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BLOW-HOT,

By JIM WALSH

The first practical disk talking-

machine was. the Grani-o-phone,

invented by Emile Berliner, Ger-

man-bprn inventor who lived in

Washington, O. G, On April 3,

1896, Berliner recorded what may
have been the first platter ever

made especially for Fourth of July

trade. Although .the waxing was

done in Washington, the record

was called “The Spirit of ’76^-A

Street Scene in Boston.” The per-

formers of ’96 who “huzzaed” and
defied the Bed Coats were uni-

dentified, but they crowded lots of

sound and fury into the single-

sided, seven-inch, raspy zinc disk:

For many years afterwards, Vic-

tor and other record purveyors
made a practice of issuing in June
special supplements and demon-
stration-booth hangers of “Records
of Patriotic interest,” in the

.
hope

that the approach of “the Glorious
Fourth” would stir the flag-\yaying

emotions of the average American
and pep up the normally

.

below-
par summer platter b u sin e s s.

These special supplements con-

sisted largely of standard patriotic

songs: “The Star-Spangled Ban-
ner,” “America,”. “Columbia, the
Gerit of the Ocean,” “Battle Hymn
of the Republic,” “Yankee Doodle,”.
“Battle Cry. of Freedom,” etc. But
there was also a smattering of pa-
triotic orations; such as Leonard
Garfield Spencer intoning Lin-

coln’s Speech at Gettysburg, and
(Continued on page 36)

‘Merry Widow’ Star Again

In Bridal Suite Script

For 50th Wedding Anni
Des Moines, June 30.

Mrs. Robert J. Shank, known
professionally here as Mabel Wag-
ner Shank, together ..with her hus-
band, returned to the Congress
Hotel. Chicago;

. last week for a
celebration of their fiftieth .wed-
d i ng anniversary. It was the cus-

;
tom, .at the time of the Shanks'
honeymoon at the Congress, for

.

bridal couples to take with them
the key to their hotel room, :after
Which the hotel changed the lock.
The Shanks had kept their key,

.
and in writing for a reservation for

;

tlu‘ anniversary celebration, had
mentioned the key. The hotel
P ayed along to the extent of re-
placing the lock in the bridal suite

.

• V Jh the one that
.;
was there 50

y tars- ago. In addition, hotel repre-
sentatives met the Shanks in Chi-
cago with a 1903 Holsman rope-
nnve automobile, for a fast drive
to. the hotel. .. .

,
Sh ank admits to age 80, bu t Mrs.

)

n,r,n k, who has been widely known
.

\

owa tor many years as a dra-

« ,,

c
,

and music coach, claims to
•

.V a: .little younger.” She toured
=

r
ycar^ilT^i^JTf

vt'Va and concert work, and in

{(•j, ,:
jarred in . “The Merry

tvidow on Broadway. .

Unprecedented case of a network
television show being telecast

regularly on three • of the seven
channels in the New York; market
will occur nekt Monday (6), when
“Juvenile Jury” starts on NBCrTV,
with the show set to appear simul-
taneously in N. Y on WNBT, WOR-
TV and WATV, Newark.
WOR-TV g^ts show because of its

rights deal with Barry, Ehright. &
Friendly, owners and packagers of

the program, which originated on
WOR-AM several years ago.

.

WATV will get the program be-

cause Serutan, which is launching
a new product, Geritol Jr. with
the program, owns a piece of the

Newark station, which occupies

Channel 13 in the Gotham market.

Both stations will pick up an NBC-
TV feed; -

Reno. June 30.

Building of a $10,000,000 resort

hotel is slated to begin in Reno
within the next 60 days. The Reno
Desert Inn would be along the de-

sign of the Las Vegas Strip hotels,

containing
.
346 rooms, a swimming

pool and dining room-casino to

seat 1,000.

Such hotels have been in the

rumor stage in Rend for a year,

or more, but this marks the first

actual announcement of building

plans, made' by A. Miller; a stock-

holder, and partner in the . Town
House here. -

:

No definite location AVas revealed
for tlie swank hotel but the “logi-

cal” point, and the area where all

interested potential, builders have
!. surveyed;; Will be two to three
’ miles south of Reno biii Highway
395. This is in the middle of the
valley which has the Mt. Rose ski

area in the west a. few miles, and
the desert area to the east, The
setting is socko and the potential

of the area as a year-round sports

area is tremendous. In the event
of other hotels being built in Reno,
most are figured to choose this

vicinity, / v’ ’

,

In line With the year-round ac-

tivity planned by such builders, the
hotel will have not only a. swim-
ming pool but an ice skating rink.

I Adjacent area Of 39 acres will have

;

a nine-fiole golf course and four
i tennis courts.

Hollywood’s entry into new di-

mensions continues to be marked
by vacillation. The uncertainty is

as evident., as the shuffling of re-

lease sked.s, as producers and dis-

tribs maneuver in search of the

most marketable product.
' When tlic Arch Oboler eye-open-
er;. “Bwana Devil,” received a sur-

prising bo, reception, almost every
filmery showed an inclination io

join the 3-D bandwagon. Critics’

Views, plus audience complaints,
induced a degree of caution. This
disappeared somewhat with the re-

ception of Warner Bros.’ “House of

Wax,’ ’ Paramount ’s “Sanga ree ’

' and
Universal’s, “it Came. From Outer
Space.’’

Despite the socko b.o, returns,

there remains among many trado-

sters a hard core of skepticism t hat

3-D wil 1 take a dive, once th c nov-

elty value wears out. It is this

skepticism that’s causing the topsy-

turvy in production plans.

Frequent . changes in filming

plans have in ade it well-nigh im-
possible to determine just how
many 3-D pictures Will be avai la ble

for delivery to the nation's thea-

tres during the next year.- While
the first announcement of a new
picture may reveal that it’ll be a

siercopic, subsequent reports of the
film will quietly drop the 3-D ap-

pellation, It may be changed to a

widescreen technique, or may sim-
ply be listed without any reference
to the filming process; . ; wl_
Examples are Par’s announce-

ment on “Red Garters” and “Knock
(Continued on. page 40)

Hollywood. June 30.

Eddie Rio, Coast rep of Ameri-
can Guild of Variety Artists, has

alerted all AOVA field reps to - he

on the watch for “tapeworms.”
Rio said crackdown follows re-

cent discovery that a pianist in the

relief orcll at the Riverside, Reno,,

was tape-recording, the Peter Lind
Haycs-Mnry liealy act while it

worked there. Rio complained to

Riverside op Ruby Matters, who
ripped tlie recorder apart and l.also will

With the plx and television in-

dustries still at arm’s length de-
spite various attempts to get them
together harmoniously, and the
film companies still frowning on
free exposure of their stars on the
Sight airwaves, result has been
closer eooperat ion be.tween pix and
radio,

. fellow sufferers of the tele

revolution.
Latest evidence is 1 he news ( hat

NBC radio has Induced Jimmy
Stewart to try his trademarked
voice hi . his first regular series.

Program, a cowboy si tualionor
called “The Six Shooter,” wil I

debut in the: fall.

In addition-, Broderick Crawford
do his first radio series

J

threatened t(T fire, the 88’or it it

ever happened again, Rio says pia-

nist planned to send tape .east, to

writers, selling it to. them fur the • does
gags. .-

|

ably

A s a- result, Rio is suspicious

st unt may be i n practice e lse w'l i ere

.

so guild’s on the o. o. for “tape-

worms,’' so. termed by Hayes fol-

lowing the Reno incident.

as

“Moon Is Blue,” in a cut-down
' phys ica 1 product; ion, may ' I)e - sent
on tour again next fall by Aldrich
&. Myers to play cities and towns
where the. picture . version is

]
.... . . ,

.

banned. It’s figured that the p.ubH
licity from the film tabu may spark 1

Shubert, where the C e

those who missed the F. Huslv Her-,{£* “Wf
bert. ^ cooihdy

.

previously ia.to want-
j

Jheie was the biggest hM,vi ^ l.i .

ing to see what ail dlie .BhobUn-^tihree p^rso
;

ra^MajoMty-t>£.il.e

for. '

;
;

.

Special, touring edition

By ALICE GRIFFIN

Check at ticket windows of N. V'.

legit houses operating on 4Bb.
45th and ,46th streets during, these

dog days reveals b,o, barkers dis-

playing little' bite and much cour-

tesy.

Survey, conducted Iasi Friday

afternOon 126) with the tempera-
ture at 89, also uncovered dart-

that good orchestra locations;.are

to be had on short . notice, to all

shows, and to most perform fine s,

including weekends, during July.

Scarcest ticket was “Can-(’an,' ;

A 1- the
Porter-

as the star of CBS Radio’s “Big
Joe Small,” to be written and pro-
duced by Hank G,arson, who also

Junior Miss.” Audition proh-
will he taped this week in

Hollywood.
These two .pix, n.ames are but the

latest in a recent .series- of moves
of filmites into radio. Of. course,
Ronald Oolmatii has been airing
“My Favorite Story”, for years;

.

But Spring Byington entered the.

AM lists only last December with
hei: CBS. Rad

i p ”i)eeemher Bride’-
series. Marlene Dietrich started
“Time for Love” series last April.
Now on. hiatus; the '.Dietrich- A Met*
Will be back io the fall,

j
Mereed os Aj e C i inh r i dge ,

who we n t

i

from radio to pi#;- has' reLurned to
' .AM with her CBS Radio .strip,

*

' r’ami Iy Sic e 1 e l on
,

” w I ) i eh pree rn ed

.

; last niopth. '.Will. .Rogers, Jr., who
;
slaifed wil h one pic and 'then- de-
cided to say in the biz, is starting

((.'onliriued on page 55)

’
Is ‘Rome-Inspired,’

‘Ridicules’ Protestants
Washington, June 30.

Cecil B.

were deserted.’

Devotees of b.o. etiquette

DeMille, an .. Episcopa-
lian and . a' 32d. degree . Mason,
wrol.i* an i ra to. lei I e r to New Age,
published in Washinglon by the
Sup re in e Coun cii ' of. the Sep 1 1 i sh.

'Rr.i .(> of , Erge in a son i:y , Sou 1.1 i er n
'

Jurisdielion.. Ife 'denied, so fa'r. as

•’The’ Creates!
.
Show; On i- EariJi” :

fparr is ;
eone •rhed. an .editorial

'

a 1 lega f.i on by
:
!vl in e r ; Rogers.-, th a I a.

:
“Rome-inspired'’ . Hollywood pi*,

i

can '.be* lice- . has. . been depicting C'at ’tJjie.

with .“digniiy and
•aying Protestant

if “to .east rid i-

on the entire

The National Catholic Welfare.
Council:- ‘.'iNfews Service in a story

earned about Made her name synonymous with, syndicated to Catholic papers, ex-

cond company courtesy in ticket-selling. -
• plained that the criticism of “The

netted tl fifi I . At . the 46th Street Theatre, Greatest Show on Earth” was based

"r“Msted==
-n5=

rTStockholdcrrs^irrTt-h e=

hotel corporation are Miller,. Wil-
liam Besthorn, of Besthorn Cigar

i (Continued ^n page 55)

or so and might be able to break .. ,

even; for as little as $10,0.00 a week. • at_ .the Martin, RgyU-

Original production of “Moon,’ -

1

(
Crucible ),. in • all seasons, has

financed at. $75,000,

$205,000 profit. Second
financed at $60,000, netted $160,- \

, , . , . ..

GOO more;, and a third’ edition fi- j- whore "Guys and Dolls” returns on a- .scene s!mwm« .
a Catholic

nanced at $50 000 broke even No Aug. 10, the pasteboard Vendor priest blessing a departing circus

income, has-been received thus far beamingly advised on prices, per-
;
train. DeMille. direct or

.

and pro-

! from Se film version, which was formances and availability. Few duccr of the picture, noted in nis

1 produced on a cooperativ’c basis,
I

doors east, at the Fulton, ..treatment letter that, there is no Te-ason to
• - - - - 1 ' — j! -’ -- - u

;

>- f making^\Tth^orlginal=st-agei^0tto-dh-einiri ,-^w-a^^keMse^jcOJXliaL-as concerris^ aecus.e—hinj_Jjf—jU_aKljIg_^

!

ger.- as director, Pioduction - Code ,

.‘'The Seven Year It.ch, v, hei'e it .-.Catholic propaganda. He
’ Authority reriised approval of the . was imparted that orchestra loca -

1

“No Roman Catholic has
' ..it,.-.

.

1 iPnnLinnaA nn t • { nnnt i ttii Crl nii nnflC !

“Roman

X 1 U 1 1 l ilj . wil

screen edition. (Continued on page 53)

added":

ever so
(Continued on page 53)
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Two US. Fix in

By HAROLD MYERS

; . Berlin, June 30,

A T’rorieli entry,
>vLe SalaireyDe

Ln PcmV* was awarded .first place

in the Berlin Film Festival, which

Wound up Sunday (281. Runnerup
WflvS “Magia Verde,” Italian film;

“The Village,” from Switzerland,;

: rated third.
.

~ •.

Among . the English language
films, seventh place was . won by
.Britain’s .'.‘The Captains. Paradise,”

.

eighth ple.ee by' the American pic-

ture,. Repii-h!i(j‘'
,

sf “The Sun Shines
Bright,'- and YOthrFox's

.

“The Man
On A Tightrope” was tenth. /

In one of its main ohjeeliyes, the

Berlip Film Festival failed. Politic

cally, it -was intended that; the
junket should .Serve ns a shop-
AvihdoW ; for the film industries of

the western world to the residents,

of Eastern.•Germany, but since the

riots of a week ago, there ha's been
no through traffic from i Cast to .

west; One picture theatre just in- •

side the 'western’ zone had been
taken over for* the duration of the

./'Festival, for the exclusive use of

Fast Berliners; , but
;
only ...a few

score people each daF have suc-

ceeded In penetrating the bar-
• rier to get a glimpse of the inter:

national screenings;
"The Bad and the . Beautiful”

(M-G ) .
\vxis llol lywood 's open ing

attraction here and rated high
marking in the public poll oh
which the Festival results are

(Continued oh page 53)

For Putting 'Heart ' Into

' By GENE ARNEEL ,

\ Saranac, N. Y., June 30.

“Variety Chibs represents the
heart of show business arid a. part

of that heart is right here,” com-
mented Robert J. (Bob) O’Donnell,
v.p. of Interstate Theatres, Dallas-

lie was referring to • the Will
Rogers Memorial Hospital, and 45
Gotham visitors were in mimed i--

ate agreement with the Tex a s

showman.
. For the operation of .this tuber-
culosis institution showed certain
individuals, and groups in the trade
at tlieir humanitarian best The
Rogers hospital has become; ‘ a re-

markable achievement, h a yin g
been, elevated over the past four
years from a project of’ pitiful neg-
lect to an instrument of genuine
importance in combatting . TB.
Prominent specialists in thp field

have come to recogn iie the Rogers
hospital, to the. extent that they’ve
proposed merging its research en-

. (Continued on page 55)

House Subversive Probe

Resumes Next Week inNX
Washington, June 30.

Subcommittee, of the House Un-
American ; Activities

. :
Committee

resumes hearings in New York,
starting July 6; pn Comhiy infiltra-

tion into education and entertain-
ment, Sessions will last ; about, brie

week, according to present esti-

mates. Hearings are to take care
of loose ehds; left over from: the
hearings conducted in NcW York
last, May.v. .

•• -

' Lillian .Heilman arid Dorothy.
Parker are among those whom- Seri.

iJoseph R. .McCarthy’s investigat-

ing com-miitee-fejcpec,

tS;-:to' hear dur-
ing three days of

.
hearingsepm-

mencihg tomorrow AWed ), in con-
nection

.
with the State Dept.’s

overseas libraries arid information
centers.

.
Among others of the 23;

v. riters and artists for whom sub-
poenas have been Issued are Rock-
well Kent, Mrs. Paul Robeson arid

Coriiss Lamont,

For Entertaining GIs
' Hollywood. June 30.

U. Gen, Robert Harper, ropre-
s nting the U. S. Dept, of Defense,
commended more’ than TOO Holly-
wood film and radio personalities
for their - work in entertaining.
American servicemen overseas dur-
ing the past three years.

Celebration was held at the Pan
Pacific Auditorium, with George
Murphy presiding as head of the
Hollywood Coordinating Commit-

.Jec,.;.,Event was. emceed by Johnny
Grant and Keenan Wynn,

. who had
inade junkets to Korea:

Grammar School Stuff
Romo, June 23.

After being informed here that
her play, ‘“The Children's HpUr”
bad

.
been

.
removed; from, some

overseas; State Dept, libraries, Lil-

lian Heilman said, Til stand on the
pl ayr-rit’s about ai political as a
1 0-year-old In a grammer sehqpl.”

. Miss Hellmari declined further
com merit, saying that her plays can
speak for tJJierriselves, and that she
did not care to go Into her per-
sonal views. She 1$ vacationing in
Italy .for the summer, . making
Rome her: headquarters, with trips

around the peninsula.

Sure Hates TV: Psycho

Stabs CBS Cameraman

S'J: And Assaults Actor
A crazed

;
psychopath sneaked

into a CBS-TV (New York) studio
where “City Hospital’i.was in re-
hearsal yesterday (Tues.), cried, “I

hate television!. It’s dirty!/-

slabbed a cameraman, arid hurled
a glass pitcher at the head of an
actor.

.

The cameraman, Pat McBride,
was taken to Roosevelt Hospital,
where he was suffering from a
punctured lung* The actor, Erie
Dressier, was also taken to hospi-
tal, suffering- front, shock, but was
later released.

Four; guards disarmed the assail-

ant. Richard Gaughan, 29, a Clerk,
who was removed to the 18th Po-
lice Precinct.

Cp-sponsors of “City Hospital/"
Arrid and Carter’s Little Liver

• Pills, and producers Julian. Flint
and Walter. Selden; cancelled the

' show skedded for last night (Tues.)
and

.
substituted a kine.

Herman Glazer, manager of the
CBS street-level studio 58, at 55th
St. and 9th Aye., formerly the
Town Theatre, said the assailant
had gained entry into the studio
bv (el ling, a guard: “I’m an actor
on the show in rehearsal,”

Police at 18th Precinct said the
assailant, ‘had niade the statement
after liis capture: “TV is killing

people. I wanted to straighten it

out by; killing the 'TV operator,”
:Gaughan will be detained in court

I
today; (Wed.) at TO a.m., and then
taken to Bellevue Hospital.

•/ -

^

; Mars, Ark/

The boys at Universal-International have gone from “City Beneath
The Sea’’ to “It Came From Outer Space’’ in a matter of a few months.
That sounds as Jf they went from being all wet to being high ami
dry, but the less facetious fact is. they are making more money on
less invested, capital than any bunch in Hollywood today.

This should inspire those who fear that Hollywood is living on bor-

rowed time. For all their mechanization, pictures are still very person ai

.prodUctioris, arid.no one could have been blamed if he had prophesied
that with the death of Uncle Carl Laemmle years ago Universal Citv

would have become a ghost town long before now.
But the opposite has; turned out to be the case. Even bogged dovn

by a merger and as silly a split, billing as the world of biz has ever
seen (all no doubt necessary for -legal reasons), the. old -lot off Holly-

wood’s Cahuenga Pass has come up with; amazingly successful,, guesses
as to what the public Will go for next. It has done even; better in

guessing how far the. public^wiil go when: a cycle has started,

HORACE HEIDT
FOn LUCKS STRIKE

"

Urider Personal Management
JOHN LEER

,
;.ill Fifth Ave,, New York

Hollywood, June 30.

Screen Actors Guild’s special
committee appointed To study the
Commuriist problem suggested a
new bylaw making persons who are
members of the Communist' Party
ineligible for- membership in SAG,
arid the union’s eJciec board, after a
lengthy meeting Monday (29)

night, passed it unanimously, it is

being submitted to.
.
membership

immediately for mail referendum.
Letter to members, accompany-

ing the proposed; bylaw change,
traces SAG's long- anti-Communist
fight, and tells members that the
board “condemns in the strongest
possible -terms''-.the following Guild
members who have been named as
present or past Communist party
members, who. on. appearing before
house; committee refused to; state
whether they are or ever have been
members of the party: Georgia
Backus, Morris'- Carnoysky, How-
land Chamberlin, Dorothy Com-

(Continued on page 54)

Tokyo, June 30.
In an unprecedented action, the

heads of. all the major U. S. film*
distributing offices here signed and
dispatched a cable to Eric Johns-
ton, Motion Picture Assn, of
America proxy,-. protesting the
planned release in Japan of. War-
ner Bros.’ Pacific war tinter, “Task
Force.” Action followed intense
discussion of the propriety of re-
leasing this plus a protest to the
American embassy from the Japa-
nese Motion Picture Ethics Com-
mittee.

; “Force” was imported last year,
but not released. Current popular-
ity of local war films, and smash
b.o. of “Sands of Iwo Jima” (Rep)
last May prom pted the planned
July, release of. the Gary Cooper
pic. Opposition voiced by film cir-
cles and the intelligentsia lias been-

( Continued, on page 54

)
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By TOM WEATHERuY
r Nqw comes, those sultny. silly days,
When 'neophytes from their hide-

•

’’

aways
! JBombai d the drama' ' eds. with

\dreams
About their Avondroiis Theatre

schemes. .
..

. . .

One claims he’s gonna star -Mae
West .

•
•

•; ;

[
In solo

]
readings : from Eddie

;.' Giiest; ;

;
. ..

Another’s found a script so funny
Even. Jack Benny’s

morie3
T
,

154 West 46th Street
Inc.

Hew York 36, N. Y.

putting up

Bxit comes the Fall

,

arid these fey

Disappear like a wisip of smoke; ,

^heAr-^=opc-ni)ig^-nights---are^never=
roasted—-

Because their : bonds are never
posted.

•periple^^;feltTsurie; , yet U-I went ahead with /Tt Came From Outer
space” and, according. fo /Brop, *-it has a strong money entry in this

science fiction feature which is assured attention in the present market;
by use of 3-D/ stereophonic sound and wide screen,” He wrote this

on May. 21. By now he can cash iri his clips where U-I cashes in its

chips. The gamble has paid off handsomely.
What pleased me rnost about this payoff was that. Bay: Bradbury

cariie through a winner, too. He wrote the original story.

Bradbury Tells The World
I don’t know him,, but shortly after the last presidential election

fie took out a full page ad in Daily Variety and told our part of the
solar system that he' was continuing his dissenting opinions, and any-
body Who called film a Commuriist had better fio it dowri an uribugged
dram because he’d do his best to qlink the lout under charges of
criminal libel.

. His Democratlc Manifesto so impressed irie: that I wrote him a fan •

letter. That he has riot been dragooned before some judgment-proof
Congressional committee for’ his. insolent .Individualism I lay to the
fact that I saw a sticker on an old car the other day, “Ike and Nixon/*
it proclaimed, “Time for a change.”

“Gosh,” I. said to myself, ‘‘already? After only six moriths?” ;

Anyway, Bradbury by flying; a “Don’t-Tread-OnrMe” ensign, has
so far riot been trod; upon. . / .

I hope that is not his penname but one his ancestors passed on to
him,, because I’m getting pretty tired of having immigration officers
calling at Bedside Manor and wondering if I could help them Clear
up the past of some Hollywood character who is a first-generatiori

;

emigrant, arid because he talks like an early American is suspect by
second-gerieratiori emigrants who have wangled their way into harass*
ing Official positions. V
A couple of these immigration couriers, bewildered by my Harry

Greb sort of windmill tilting, recently asked, “Are you an American-
born, Mr. Scully?” I suspect they hoped for another case to add to
their dossier. “Hell, no,” I replied, “I’m a New Yorker!”
What I liked best about Ray Bradbury’s picture (and I call it his

picture despite the contributions of William Alland as producer, Jack
Arnold as director, Harry; Essex as scripter. Cliff Stine as cameraman
and Richard Carlson as star), is that . Bradbury clothed, his hero in
civilized trappings. His hero was a scientist instead of a trigger-happy
member of the military arm. He. believed the visitors from outer space
meant no more harm to the emigrant or native-born Americans than
Columbus meant to the natiVe-bpm Americans he first met 462 years
ago. So Brad’s herb tried to brief his fellow-townsmen in hospitality
instead of hate, and in courage and confidence: instead of fear and
distrust. . -

.

:

: ; ; .

Way Off Course, Efi? .

This is right down my alley in international and interplanetary;
relations and I was glad to see that Bradbury, gave his hero the mind
and the means to help the visitors, who seemingly were grounded by
accident, to get back on their course arid kiss this dizzy planet goodbye.
The other day I found out; why it is dizzier than formerly. It is

traveling in three directions at the game time and is 50,000,000 inilek
off its course. I had hoped that Bradbury would have given some
inkling as to why a ship from outer space might have got so far out
of line as to plunge into the Mojave Desert; but that^; would have
opened up the whole field of magnetic energy, and the peasants are
hardly up to the cosmology of atomic energywithout being driven
out of their, few remaining wits by. the next great step in power and
politics. •

..

Though this may not be earth-shaking news, the Air Force arid I

have made a peace pact of sorts.; It seems about three years ago I

,

roundly berated the Pentagoniaris for. first, denying that these objects
from outer space existed and, second, ordering that the so-and-so’s
be shot down on sight.

Since that time the Pentagonians adiriit (unofficially, anyway) that
they made a sorry mess of that public, relations job and hold no hard
feelings toward me for bringing them to heel in the matter. More-
over, they are now stuck with 750 unknown objects, ’ most of which
have been caught on their radarscopes. That represents quite an in-
crease over the .34 I claimed they, were stuck with in 1949. Their
orders no longer are. to shoot the Saucerians. at sight.

With Passports And Visas, Tqp?
Both the Air Force’s intelligence officers and the FBI are busy

running down just such characters as Ray Bradbury imagined in “It
Came From Outer Space.” I have heard the figures; They vary be-
tween 5,000 and 1 0,000 ,spacem(m :

STippo^edly wallUn^ this earth arrd^'

checking on the.’possibility of friendly landings. In fact; I have talked
to some who. claimed they ' were from outer space and were planning
to pull Out sppn, as it; didn’t look as if this W’orld were long for this
universe. The suspieibil was that We would eventually' blow ourselves,
to hell. ; .

^
•'

•; •

They Were not ,s.o concerned about atomic bombs because, after all,

there is just so much uranium around, but the hydrogen bpmb clis-

turbed them because there is plenty e£ hydrogen in'tour atriiosphere/
arid they feared that such a brimb icpuld light up the rest and burn
the atmosphere off our earth. Without atmosphere; of course/ not only
The ducks vyovild be dead ducks.

It was an interesting theory. Another Saucerian advanced the sus-
picipn that if we blew up our planet, other planets would rush in to
fill . .the Vacuum arid that would speed up the whole solar system and
yank their point of origin into the tnad whirl as well.

I don’t,; as a practice, tyrn these Cases over to the FBI, because I

understand all tlieir : :psyGhiatrists have gone . crazy already, i just;

listen and Say, “Sure, sure/’’ tiiL such visitors leave. -

,

/Having missed George Pars version of Orson Welles* version of
H. G. Wells’ versibn of

.
.machines coriring ’fro'ni

4

: Mars to destroy us
and being buckled under at the last moment by. our super-duper mi-
crobes, I’nt glad I hung around long enough to see U-I’s more friendly
version of what visitors from space have in store . for us.
That word “space,” which used to mean the little White spots be-

tween Words, is becoming a mighty fascinating noun. I hope our
^pilotsr/Who-niust^be^up^to^SOfiGO^eetrby^nriwT^get^the^restrof^the-way-
soon, so I can check on whether Wells. Bradbury or my spies had;
the best, answer as to what they look like and what they are flying

around here for anyway*
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Hollywood, June 30.

Collapse of the Joseph H; Hazen-

Ilal Wallis corporate setup, which
:

came as a surprise even to execs on

both Coasts who have been close to

the indie company, is generally re-

carded in the trade ^s temporary,,

m\h the Hazen-Wallis combo to fe-

suhic Operations. not too far off: in

the future.-: Announcement of the

.
dissolution was .made here oven fne

weekend. .
: .

'

.

• •

Production Unit has been; a

profitable operation and, according

to insiders, a good part of the

earnings have, been kept in the.

company. , H-W has been releasing

through Paramount the past -five

years. If there’s to be a: liquida-

tion of all assets, the indie - Outfit

would have a net worth, including

cash reserves, of close to. $6,-

000-000, j according to trade esti-

mates. , Capital gains-, tax consid-,

erations influenced the move to dls-

: solve, it’s suspected.
“

'

Among indications that the H-W
will set up production again is that

fact that as recently as within the

,- past few weeks the unit registered

• new titles of features with; the Mo-
tion Picture Assn, of America.

Neither partner is. ready to tor:

mVally announce future plans at the

present time but Wallis will main-
• tain; his office at Paramount until

August. . .
/ - ..

• Release of. the latest; H-W fea-

ture,“Money From Home,” will be

. announced Within the next three

months. It was nOt included in the

company's contract With Par. ;

Wallis had planned to produce
\ (Continued on page 14)'

;

U S. Maps Feature

Probe Pix Abroad
Hollywood, Ju no 30.

.Motion Picture Industry. Council
appointed, a special committee to.

study . riinaway” fi 1m production
Overseas ' in tire, hope of finding a
solution- of that nruch-debated:
problem.
Chairman of the committee is

Carey. Wilsori; head of the Screen
producers Guild, Other members
are B; B. Kahane, Gunther Less-
ing,. .Steve Broidy, Roy Brewer,
John .Dales, Jr.> Alien .Riykih ahd
Arthur Freed.

'

: The State Dept,, is going; into the
production of propaganda features,

company execs were told yester-
day (Tues.) at a meeting with
j . Cheever Cowd i ri , . . n eWly ap-
pointed head of the Department’s
international motion picture serv-
ice. ;/. -'.'•/. :

, Confab, which took place at Mo-
tion

.
Picture Assn, of America

headquarters in N.Y.. was arranged
l)y MPAA proxy Eric Johnston.
•Purpose' Was to let C.owdin give the
d islribs a blueprint of h is. inten-

;
tions, the accent being on “let’s do
more with the money available,”
Cowdin also probed .execs as to
their, attitude on the possibility of
handling both features and shorts
with the American. message abroad;

Distribs in the past have worked
with the State Dept, by releasing
Government shorts arid newsreels
in various area’s of the world.
While the companies are expected
to continue to give: State, their full
cooperation,' some doubt was ex-
pressed yesterday whether it would
ho wise for the studios to; mix
lonsing ofentertainmentandpropa-
g'Uida features on their schedules.
Committee has reportedly;, been
s.'.'l up in Hollywood to advise. State
dn

. feat ure production; •

.;

'

One exec observed, '.'‘‘We'Tn'us.t'n’t
:'••• 'Continued on page T'4 j

''/

.Finalization: of the Cinerama
ProductiOhs-Stanley Warner / deal
is expected to take place late to-

day. (Wed.). Attorneys for both
companies burned the- midnight oil

Monday, and yesterday to tie down
the; legal phraseology of what has
been described as “a complicated
deal.” Board, members Of Cinerama,
have been alerted, to; stand by for

the final approval and signing.

As SOOn .as the pact is inked,

the S. H. CSj) Fabian circuit will

vturn over to Cinerama' Productions
a p.heck, representing coin ad-

vanced by Cinerama for additional

equipment, Cinerarna Productions
had ordered 20 sets of installations

from Cinerama, Inc., the licensing

and manufacturing company, arid,

some of the equipment has been
delivered, In addition, paymerits
are 'due. ':

Cinerama - Productions prexy
Dudley Roberts, Jr. told associates

yesterday. .,'(Tues; >: “I'm wa it in g,for-

th e check.” : / •

;

While Fabian broadly outlined to

Cinerama officials his plans for

production, which Sw will under-
take in / addition to operating
Cinerama theatres;, a Cinerama
source Said his exact plans depend
op decision of the Dept, of Justice.

Since SW, ah offshoot of Warner
Bros., comes Within j urisd iction Of
the consent decree judgment, the
Justice Dept, gr.eenlight is neces-
sary. :

..Trio of SW execs, general man-
ager and veepee Harry Kalmine,
veepee Nathaniel Lapkin and at-

torney Stuart Aarons, are . cur-
rently

. in Washington conferring
With / Justice Dept., officials.

Under the proposed deal, Fabian
(Continued on page 10)

Vidpix producers are again eye*,

ing the theatrical market. Although
sporadic attempts to inVade the-
atres have been made in tlie past,'

the ventures died long before the
j

films Were properly assembled for
J

possible marketing, / New: yen is

based on the anticipated, product

.

shortage during ' Hollywood's re-
gearing to new ‘techniques. :

/; 'Tele pix it es. are taking the real-
istic view that their efforts Will
find few lasers among AmericaM
exhibs. Their sales pitch will be
aimed mainly at the foreign mar-
ket (viz; Sheldon Reynold’s “For-
eign Intrig.ue” series) and. pos-
sibly ;.at. U; S; secondary houses op-
erating on a dual

.
bill .pqlicy.

With the tremendous number of

telepix being made, / vidpix,. pro-
ducers Are firmly convinced that a

considerable amount; of the footage
caii be adapted for theatrical orit-

lets. Such’ series as “I Love Lucy,”
j

“Gangbiisters’’ and the upcoming '

“Topper- are cited as examples of
telepix that can be assembled int o
fuli-length theatrical films. In ad-

dition, tlVere’s
.
footage- similar to

the. tliree-paiT film on the bank
robber, ; Willie Sutton, that can be
edited: into a . feature presentation.
Proponents

.
of the idea are not

overlooking the possibility of

three-part omnibus films,
.
which

caii be; put together from many o/

the available liaLHVoiir. vidpix. '•/

Vidpix makers are not brashly

.;

:

(Continued-' on page 14)

Rodgers: ‘Just Great’
.: Commenting on. his iinpres- ;

sion. of the Todd.-AO demon-,
st rat ion, .-Richard Rodgers. said
•in N. Y. last week (24) that it,

'.Was “just great.” lie added'
that he liad, gone to Buffalo as

a completely unprejudiced ob-
• server.' •’•/•

:

'

'.-

. “After all,, ; Oscar TI am ni e r-

stein and 1 could have walked

.

away from t he . t hi iig without
any difficully whatever," he
stated. “We found It incompa-
rably improved over any other:

system we’ve, seen so far. It’s

a .. tremendous tiling.
”

Under / t lie origj ha l aira nge
. me nt wit h R & 1.1,

.
the pair

could have bowed out unless a

satisfactory test . of Todd-AO
was / presented to them

,

by
Aug. 1; '• /'•

$2 ,170,000

Robert Rosscn, who has been in-

active since tlie House Un-Anieri-

•

can ' Activit ic's controversies of a
|

couple of years ago. is returning to

film production, lie’ll operate as

an independent and reported iy. is

set with a two-picture distribution

deal with United. Artists*. ,

RosSen is now scripting the first,

titled “/'Alexander the Ch eat,”

.which"7 he’ll also direct and pro-

duce. Second property isn ’t set yet.

Rbsseri’s last pix were “All the
King’s Men,”: Which won the Acad-
emy Award as; best product ion of

f Continued on page 14) •

In a last-minute hitch, which.;

could possibly upset the entire
television series .projected- •Jointly-

liy the Motion. Picture. Assn, of
America and American Broadcast-
ing Co., .James (’. Petrillo, prez of
the American Federationof Mu-
sicians, has indicated lie’ll demand,
on hehai f of t he union, a payment
of $25 for each musician employed
in each film shown on TV. It Iras

been furtlier hinted that J’etriJIo.

will want other pay.ihenls in the
form of contributions to the A FM’s
w'elfare fund.. .Other key unions,
rea 1 (zing it’s a non-prifit ven tu re,

are not demand mg extra, rerun
•dlls..

;
:

••

. Telecasts, each running a lialf-

liour, liaVc ’been designed as insti-

t u l ion a I pi u gs lor tlie film business
with tin* profits,, calculated at up
to $5,000weekly if the. shows nab

• (Continued on page 10)

With “Oklahoma” now definllely .

set. for widcseroeti lousing via the:

Todd-AO -process, as t he resuit of a :

oiie-siidt demonstrat ion for Magna
Theatre Corp, exees and Richard
Rodgers & ( )Sea r J 1 anu ti e rs te in 2d
at the Regent Theatre. Buffalo, last

week; industry. -won’t get a chance
to appraise the system until it ’a

ready for showing . at t he Rivoll
Theatre, N. Y. .

/••

Indicative of Magna’s determina-
tlon : to take, its time in iHiveiling:

live process, t he spee.ia equipment
at the Regent has been dismantled.
Trade had been expecting to pre-
view Todd-AO in Buffalo in the
near future, bill now that, the board:
has had a chance to see What tlie

-system can do, the company is in.

no hurry to hold further dcmoR-
sfratiorisS. until some “even more
sta rtl ing t h in gs* are set,’.’ accoedirig
to showman Michael. Todd who has
been pole nt I n . devc i oiling his
hew system with collahoration of
tlie .American Optical Co.
Magna board meets today (Wed.);

on policy mutters.
Meanwhile, it’s, learned that

R&1I will particii)ate in I lie “Okla-'
h()mn” film take through a 40%
Interest i n tlie pic. Pair also pock?
ets $.1(000, <)()(). for the screen rights
and owns 2() r’?. «(’ M agna which in

turn has a 2()
r

’V cut in the R&.11

(Continued on page 10).

MPAA; to Ike Job
Col. Richard McDonnell, special

represenlat ive for the Mot Ion Pie-
ture Assn, of America,- has submit-
ted his resignation to the MPAA
board. McDonnell came ini o prom-
inence in. Hie film trade recently
when he negotiated deals with the
Japanese government for untilaw?
ing over $0,000,000 of . American
company; earnings In tlie Nippon
state.

"

On best of terms with MPAA
(Continued on page 14.)

Iiaiiwiici

Soaring Mercury Clips Trade; ‘Beast’ in 1st Place,

‘Cinerama’ 2d, ‘Sangaree/ ‘Arena,’ ‘Space’ Next

/s. inlWk.
f onlinually improved worldwide

groks figures reported by Universal
to the Securities & Exchange Conv
mhMori tended to obscure the fact
. lat the company has chalked up
;iic

. greyest
. amount of

.
domestic

u.uness in its modern history; in
.

.^ngle, June /Week. Which tied in
" Jin

.
a. company sales, -drive/ U re-

o!»*d. .$2,170,000 in billings for
theatres,

;

01bPgqy officials nixed any
)opia anent the record figure;

'i'.vwj- ’that such domestic
( Canada) business vo l-

ri ;
above normal for any

company in the trade,

rn/ /
1 made a remarkable Fe-

its heavy deficit oper-
t Continued on page

.
14

)

Seek Separate Deals on

/ Deepies Sold Overseas

[v
• Aw-anej.of the potential appeal of

: 3-D arid widescreen pix abroad,
the industry' i$ playing .it safe in

•/making'-' its foreign deals with
'countries where price ceilings are.

part
.
of any/ agreement. >.

- Most recent., example is Norway,
where a new. pact/has/been sighed;

j

It states speciffcaily that the terms
! of the. deal cover only conyentional

];
product. Where’ five pix a year

!
could be singled .out; for /higher

|
terms . than the maximum. 50°r,

- quintet doesn’t take’
;
in . any 3-D.

pix; •'

Industry’s attitude, is that it

!.wouldn’t - be fair to mix; together
: standard arid 3-0 fil ms, since lat-

ter are more expensive to produce
and,/ for a certain period of time

at least, can be expected to bring
i a boffo bo. • Arilerica ns' are re-

! ported!y not .imeeting with tOo

i;m.u_cj[L -PPPPSltion in their cOnten-
j

(

U

)

.

ninth.

With many spots just marking
time awaiting the arrival of the

July 4 weekend, numerous key
cities are suffering a biz relapse, as

result of the torrid- weather; Some
of the slrongo r pi x started out pfe-
h olid ay but the.number of different
films playing plainly indicated the

tendency to . fill in- with available
product, or hold pix until the

Fourth of July. Only in a few scat

12 list. “Dream Wife”: tM-G ), ^Des-
ert Song” IWB) and “Lilt” (M-G)
are .1 he runner-up pix.

.
Launehing of “Moon Is Blue”.

. ( UA ), In two representative keys,

highlights the new product, it is

terrific in f’Jiicago and smash: in

San Francisco. In former city, it is

giving the Woods;, where playing,

its biggest week In two years.

“Glory Brigade” 1 20th ) is okay in

tered keys was weather /rated fa- > Detroit and fair In Chietrgo.
_ .

, , _

;.vorable for the boxbff.iee,. .
. “Great

.
Sioux Uprising”- ,(U),

|
...

.
.
‘‘Beast From 20,00(1

.
Fatlmms” also new, is s'peko iri C’hi but only,;

;
If

( WB.)
,;
second last w.eqk, is pushing

|
f(»i.r ;i.n St:. Louis. “Melba”- f U.A.).;is-.j;;.i..gj|j^,

. / ;

up to No. .1 spot by, dint of Some 1 1
. i

ra l-ed:- -'sol id./'.bri/ .N ./% prceiri ;
a.t^-"the J

'| r .i ., H .

playdates, majority of Which
. are ! Gd pilot. “Dangerous. When Wet” i;

i

(

.
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brisk ib terrific; Manner, in ‘which i ( M-G) ,
nice in N. Y., looms' .big in

this . has caught on .through out the
;

Givi, btj t Slow . in"' Portland ,
Ore.

mazing even .the most “Let’s Do It Again” (Cbl > shapes
|

chi.bitor^ :
. -I -.’.rin'e . in L. . A .' Also new,. “Houdini

”

;
country is amazi
Optimistie. ex

“Cinerama” (Indie)', cashing in 'Par.) isDig iri.Omaiia.

6h the vogue- for 3-D pix, is pushing / .“Fort .Ti’’ .(Col ). is sockeroo in

! to second position..: highest rati rig - Detroit, but fair: in Boston.- “Han-
f

thus f ar.’ / “Sangare.e” . .
( Par. ) ,

well nah Lee” (Indie), nice jn Pliiily. 1

Film Revit'ws

House. Revley s'/,

inside L'egii
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Inside Radio . . ; '..
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Inlernaliorial

4 ft

.54

ft
,

45/!

'50

.42

34.

30

ii

' which had. been chairip for two sue- ,
' LA ) ,

sturdy in Toronto arid Scat- ;;;i Nigiit Club Reviews .'
. .

.

! Big Town” (U) is seventh; “Pickup ers of Seven Seas”. v UA ) looks fine.;

; on South St.” r20th.) is winding up
;

in Portland.
, t

I eighth; with “Queen Is Crowned”
;

“Remains To Be Seen tM-G»,
;

vision

Ws
Record Reviews /.

Television Reviews
TV-Film ,,

i okay in Portland, is lean in. Minne- i Vaudeville

**. « • » 9.

tion that 3-D product • terms
should be negotiated separately,.

(
There ai’o price ceilings in many

j

countries, including such inipor-

1 tant markets as Italy and Holland.

i

c=fThcWaZ^fAATrmrvw3Treffort/r^aT)oIiSr
I is capturing 10th position the first 1 in Omaha, is' fair in K. C. and mild

..;

i week out in circulation. “Scared v in Indianapolis.
i ;•

Stiff” (Par.) . and “South S^a ; '.(Coinplete Boxoffice Reports on /
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Champ, ‘Shane’ 24 ‘Ft Ti,’ ‘Bess’ Next
on

"Ijn pact' that 3-D
.
product has

•the/- boxolfice was .vividly
.

trated . at the nation’s first run IH'c-

nt-res Inst month, when, tri-dimen-

sion al pictures landed, the first

three places in : the national box-

office sweepstakes. So strong were

the 3-D pix that such films as

“Scared St i ff “Desert Song’*, and

“Young .Hess” were overshadowed.

Of the three bio. toppers only

“Shane” had any name stars', plain-

ly pointing up the three-dimen-

sional appeal.
. F-ilm t heat res in some 24 key

cities cove red .by Variety had to

contend with some/very hot. June
weather and: end of' school' terms

was- reflected;. business-wise only

in closing weeks of
;

month, : ...

“It. ' Came. From//Outer Space’*

(U) is: the June champion grosser,

finishing first two weeks in a row,

and never going beloW sixth.. This
3-1 ) tii l-i 1 1 or pi 1ed up grosses that

better the biz done by Universal's

previous ace \ moneymake rs './by a

wide inargin.
“Sliaiie’.' i par), also in the three-

dimensional /cM^ landed sec-

ond1

.
position,, showing, marked

strength on virtually every play-

date; Mark vyas made despi to a
lesser n umber of... engagements
early in the. month.. "/

'
/./••

.
“Fort Ti” (Col) copped third- spot,,

cashing in on the popularity of

3-D pix and . the fact that it is an
outdoor thriller.

-‘Voting Hess” (M-G) captured
fourth money, with the advent; of
the Coronal ion

.
making this a nat-

ural for one week of sweeping
bookings around the time of. the
British queen’s crowhing

(Continued on page

at

Claim Profit Margin NG
Pending a downward revision of

.film rental tenns for 3-D pictures,
subsequent-run theatres are do?
laying installation of depth equip-
ment. Theat remen are acting on
advice of their exhib orgs, which,
have he (‘ii surveying the profit .and

loss aspects of the “deepies,” un-
der the current, prices being de-
manded by distribs. Terms are gen-
erally at 50%.

"

' There’s general acknowledge-
ment that the 3-D filihs can chalk
up substantial b.o. returns in key
sUiiations. However, once the film
get s down to . a . su b-rim house the
profit margi n, ;

according to exhibs,
appears to have vanished. There’s
wicket' activity, 'they admit, blit

with the, film rental charges plus
the cost .of 'installation, the exbibs
sec scant , if any, black ink figures.

While more. and. more .houses
continue to install 3-D equipment
with the release of each new stcr-
copic. speed of conversion has

,

slowed down, to a -walk, Exliibs dis-
count; distrih optimism of any-
where to 3.000 to 5.000 depth
houses by the end of the year. Cur-
rent est i mates place the number of
3-D houses at between 1 ,800 to
2

,
000 .

Hold (Hit s do not only include
indie ops-; but there’s indication of
chains afso balking in rushing iicxy

installations. for their subscguOht
run- outlets;

Coroner Sez 3*D

Cause of Heart Attack
Philadelphia; June 30. ....

A patron, who collapsed and
died in the Stanton Theatre Friday
night ! 26 ) w;h i J c watching the 3-D
film, “The Maze," was believed to

have suffered shock caused by sud-
den fright , according to- the re-

port by -Coroner Joseph (brninsky;

The victim,; Albert Orsini, 25,

slumped ..over /in his seat while
watching the. fi 1m

,
and was pro-

nounced dead, on arrival at Hahne-
mann Hospital. Art autopsy re-,

vealed death was dtie to a con-
gested heart failure, which .might-

have been : induced by sudden ex-

citement or fright,; Qrisini’s

brother Samuel reported; he had
been in good health..

PfatiEfr

3. “Fort Ti" (Col)

4. “Young BOss" (M-G)
5. “Cinerama" (Indie)

6. “Scared. Stiff" (Par)

7. “Queen Is Crowned" (U)

8. “Pickup South St;". (20th)

9., “Titanic" <20th)

10, “Sangaree" (Par)

11, “Desert; Song" (WB)
’

12, “Lili” (M-G) ;
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Disney organization, In a
complete switch from its conven-
tional operation pattern,, has set up
a full program package, which may
be sold directly to theatremen. Ten-
tative plan • represent s the depar-
ture from, normal for, if the dear
goes through, RKO, with whom
Disney has been associated for
years, wou Id have - no part of it.

Disney org has put together
what’s deseri bed as the first pic of
feature length, fashioned along the
format of the “True Life Adven-
t lire" series., Fi Im , titled “Living
Desert,” runs about 80-'-minutes.
Disney also has a new 45-minute
entry named “Stormy,” dealing
with the birth of a colt and .some
conflict over its age,.

Indie company figures on adding
some short subject material to
“Desert” and “Stormy,” to bring
the total -to a combined running
time of 213 minutes and selling the
combo as the single unit. /.

Releasing the package through
RKO might mean such speedy ban-,

dhng that the pix couldn’t realize
their full potential, Disney 'com-
pany believes. Consequently, the
outfit, on its own, is considering
t he 1

’pri vate” d is tribu t i.o n, init i al 1y
to houses of art.circuit stature.

11

.City Investing Co., as a result

of the revision of New York City’s

theatre, building regulations, . is

dusting off plans for the construc-
tion of a new legit theatre In the
Broadway area/Accordihg to prexy.
Robert Dowling, company already
has a plot of land selected - and
details leading to the construction
of a new theatre are being worked
oh. He declined to reveal the Site,

. Although the new law permits
the building of an office; Structure
above the theatre, Dow'ling .

said
City Investing’s plans- does not
provide -for dual construction. “I
don’t believe in a combination
building,” he stated, .“and the area
docs not demand an Office build-
ing;” He indicated, however, that
there would be facilities for park-
ing, a restaurant and stores, ad-
juncts that “are natural to the'

theatrical district.”

Concerning City Investing’s four
adjacent theatres on Broadway and
flanking oh 45th and 46th Sts',

Dowiihg saidirio changes were con-
templated, since they were doing
very well. The Bijou and the Ful-
ton are legit houses while the
Astor and Victoria are filmeri.es.

There had been reports in the past
that the .company planned to raze
this area to construct ai combo
theatre-office building site. .

FCC Nixes Pix Biz Bid

Johnston, Fiaud Talk Up

New U.S.-French Pic Pact
Preliminary talks on a ... new

French' film agreement took place;

in Berlin Over the weekend
;
be-

tween Motion picture Assn, of

America prexy Eric Johnston and
Jacques Fiaud, director general of

the Centre National de la Cinema-
tographie. There Were no indicar

tions in N. Y. yesterday (Tues.) as

to outcome of their discussions, . to-

be continued in Paris later: this'

week.' /.:"•
// . .

Both Johnston and Fiaud wer.e

in Berlin .for the international film

fete there; Current Franco-Arneri-
ean - pix pact; expired; June 30,

While the . French, are reportedly
anxious for a subsidy arrangement
similar to the one in effect as part
of the Americans’ deal with Italy;

MPAA execs are under impression
the present agreement . may be
extended . without any , drastic

changes/

/• Hollywood, June 30.
. :T.;u k ol' a sn it Dip emcee. may
torpedo: : Sol -I .i.osspv.’s. . /it' at lire-'

' length “-3 -I) - Follies'.’.. and .'"send
tlie a I leads* .coinplelecl . sequences
on t as : Mi (iris

'

.

<vF.iV.e
_

part
s'

of;.' tlie" 'color•'revue.,

/ lenH’d in Storeo-C/ino process, have
been completed. If Lesser . can't

.
get a suitable, name to act as env.
ree; lie’ll break up the film. for re-
lease

With Decca Records now hold-
ing a 52% interest in; Universal,
two disk; company reps joined
Decea-U proxy Milton R. Rackmii
on the U board this , week (29),
They are Samuel H. Val lance and
Harold I. Thorp.

Their election at a ;U board
meet Monday, brings the board’s
sf rengt lr u p to 1 1 , one short of the
12 directors on it before the three
J. Arthur Rank reps resigned. Lat-
ter included Rank himself, G. Iv
Wood lia in-Smi t.li and Robert. Bern
Jamm. ; They. qui-L When Rank .sold,

out. his U interests/ to Decea. •

Thorp is a partner in L.aurenicb
M; Marks/

.
investment

.
bankers..

.V al la nee- is. viec-ch ai rntan of VI n-

dustria Eject r.ia; dc Mexico, and.
,
i prexy and .director of l rniversal
-.Exchange C’o-rp.,- a/ financial trad- :

ing company which has ho ceilnoc-
tions wit h U.

.

Modci'n Art Museum Maps
TV Show With Oldie Pix

... |4 . .
,

. INlindful of-
'
tiic industry’s- ehatig-

jeaso as l.ve siiorts. .probably with ing attitude towards' TV, . Arthur
chirring: Lili JSt,; Cyr' Mayer and-Rieliard Griffith/ cura-

tlic way,. ...
I (or of (lie Museum of Modern Art
f i 1ml ibra ry .. are aga in m nil ing the
idea of a TV show, making Use of
ol die foot age . in t he liliraTy’s vaults.

Plan depends completely on an

leading

30.

For Exdusive Channels

On Theatre TV Service
Washington, June 30.

With a ruling that theatre TV
should operate as a common car-
rier on frequencies assigned fbr
the. purpose, the Federal Commu-
nications Commission last week de-
nied the motion picture industry’s
bid for exclusive channels for; the
service. However, the agency left
the. door slightly open by indicat-
ing it would consider separate
channels when a need can be shown
for them.
By its ruling* fiie agency granted

that part of a so-called “corripr6-

•niise'”' solution;, offered by the mo-
tion picture industry, which asked
that the Commission clarify its po-
sition w-ith regard to the eligibility
of theatre TV for use of frequen-
cies assigned

.
for common carrier

purposes.
"

.
Commission also pointed out that

there is nothing in its regulations
to prevent a common carrier offer-
i rig only a the a Ire TV service from
using frequencies assigned to the
common carrier band. “If the pro-
ponents of theatre TV feel,” agency
asserted, “that . existing ; common
carriers (such as American Tele-
phpne & Telegraph Co.) cannot
supply them with the service they

I

desire, they are free to take, ilie
necessary steps to establish a sep-
arate 'carrier to supply such serv-
ice or to. require existing carriers
to render a reasonable service."

A?, long as theatre transmission
service can be provided through

(Continued on page. 10) --.

V N. Y. to Europe
' Bud Abbott

.

Larry Adler
.

/ //•.--

;
- Florey Amsterdam' /

' '

'

' Florence Chadwick .

.

/Helmut; Dantine .///.

.
.. /Walt; Disney

:

• Boris Karloff / /•

Dennis King
Irene Manning

AA SKEDS 3 IN JULY
iloilywood. June

-/. .Allied ; Artists’ first • 3-1) film.
, . . ... _ ...

‘/The M-aze,//.\\ ill be tlie last of the okay from distribs, who maintain
three films tile company will re- - a liaison 'with five Museum through
lease (luring July.

/ /Others . arc
j

a : tliroe nian^-.'coinmitteb'. Mayef and.

July 32 and ”Airair in Monte Car-
lo,’’ which goes out July 19.

July 26 release date has been set
for. “The Maze/’

^GrifmiT^apprpaclfi^^TbtioiF^ic^
turq Assn, of America proxy Eric
Johnston with the idea early last

year, but he roundly nixed even ri

discussion of -i'ti

Michel Mok /

David. Rose '

.

...Victor Savillc.

.
-Artliur. II. / Scliwartz.
Cornelia Otis Skinner

• Spyros P. Skouras /

^Farl_l7_Bp6nablei_^T^^

. Roy Stark
Shepard. Traube
Herbert Wilcox
Max E, Youngstein

Hassle is brewing beWeep dis-

tribs arid exhibs regarding sharing

costs for Polaroid : specs for .3-D

films. With 50%. rehtal deals for

most stereopix, policy/ has been
for the distribs arid exhibs to share ;|

equally in purchasing fhe spec-

tacles. Cost per pair, of specs is

10c. •/
.: /

; Exhibs charge , film companies
are attempting a swdteh of policy,
indicating - they’re willing to share
in only, part of the co£t, when the
film rental deal is below 50%. For
example, on a 35% deal, distribs.

want to share in spec costs only
up to that percentage.

Warning to be on tlie; lookout
for such, deals - has been issued
by Allied

. States prexy; Wilbur
Snaper, In a note to all Allied
Units, Snaper advised: "When mak-
ing deals on. 3-D pictures, make
sure the distributor shares equally
in the cost of glasses. A new gim-
mick is trying to be pulled, where-
by, they will only share in part of
the; cost of the glasses.”

.

If there has ever been unitv
among major industry elements
against a film turned down by the
Productioni Code Administration
the ranks now are broken.. For
despite the PCA nix plus the kofi.
demned” classification by the Na*
tlonal • Legion of Decency, -The
Moon Is Blue” has been booked to
play both United Paramount and :

Stanley Warner outlets.
The Otto. Premihger-F. Hugh

Herbert indie, released by United
Artists,. is^

^
slated; to bow at S-W’s ;

Stanley Theatre* Atlantic City; July .

17, and UPT’s Center, BufTalo. Aug.
14. ' Other ,new opening dates . also /

have been set lip, including three
Wometco Circuit situations in

'Florida.-' /

/. Francis Cardinal Spellman find

the ' American Civil Liberties Union
joined in the "Moon!’ controversy
last week. The; Cardinal started /

the ball rolling with a- letter to. all

pastors In the archdiocese telling

Catholics that -‘Moori" Was “an oc-

casion of. sin ” He reminded tlu/m
of their pbiigation to avoid seeing
the picture, -'because it bears a se-

rious potential influeiiGe
:

for evil,

especially endangering our yon.t h,

tempting fhem to entertain ideas of

behavior conflicting With;the nioral

law” and inciting to juvenile delin-

quency. / The letter was read at

churches oh . Sunday (28 )'.

In reply, the National ! Cpuncil
,

oil Freedom for Censorship, an
ACLU affiliate headed by Elmer
Rice, offered the; Council’s aid t o

the Victoria and Sutton theatres; .

N. Y.; where the pic is skedded to .

open July 9. Rice said that, while
Z (Continued on page 14) :

; IldllyWood, June 30.

Arthur, Fisher, Hi .S. Register of

Copyrights, in town, for a short
visit, notified the ' film industry
that it lias an important stake in

the Universal Copyright Conven-
tion, recently submitted tq fhe U-S.

Senate, .pact, signed in; Geneva
last September, will- provide copy-
right protection abroad,

.

While; in /town
, Fisher cohfcjired:

with Joseph S. Dubih, head of UI’s
studio legal staff; and chairman Of
the committee on copyright law re-
vision for the American Bar; Asso-
ciation.; . ;

-

'

/Razor Admish Tax; Pix

Biz in ’Perilous’ State

Washington, June 30.

On ground that TV is driving
film exhibition into bankruptcy,
Sen. Guy M, Gillette (D,, la.) this -

week joined the ranks of those in-

troducing bills to exempt motion
picture admission from the 20% ad-

mission levy. .
;.//. ' •

Gillette, ai member of the Sen-,

ate -Small . Business Committee.
Which has been probing practices

.

of the. film distributors, issued a

statement in which he explained :

this is more than a case of merely
eliminating “an Unpleasant .

and
burdensome tax:” •

“The situation of the motion pic-

ture theatre,” he stated, “is unique
in that their, business situation has/,

changed radically in recent, years,,

because of the competition of tele-

vision and other factors, including
;

restrictions, in the movie producer
"

industry/ Hundreds of motion pic-

ture theatres have been compelled
to close all over1 the country and
others are operating at a loss;" He
said the industry was in a "perilous

situation."
'

AH tax legislation must originate
in the House. Hence Gillette lias

to wait until a tax bill reaches the

Senate floor. Then he will attempt
to have his measure added as a

/Robert Alton ..

, Ray Anthbny.

.

.
J, S. Burkett
Ifvihg, Caesar..

Jeff' Charidier

;

Wendell. Corey
Roy Disney ,.' --

, Charles Einfeid . /.

Alice Faye'
• James R, Grainger •

' Pliii Harris
; ./.;

.Judy Hbiliday .

-Sam -Israel •;

Dick Krakcnr
' Harvey Lembeclc .

Al. Lichtman .

•

Robert Merrill /•

DivId^Rosd^" : ... /•"/•

Ray Stark
Bob Strauss
Edward Sullivan
Al Zimbalist .

.

Europe to N. Y.
Edgar Bergen
Lloyd Bridges
Nanci ; Crom_pton _

•
•••:

.Bing Crosby
June Lockhart
Alicia /Markova
Maynard Morris
Roger L. Stevens

;/;./;:N. Y. to L. A.
Johnny Burke
Linda Christian’
Al Daff
Marilyn Erskine
Cy Feuer
Dorothy Fields •

Herbert Fields.

. Stanley Gilkey.
Dolores Gray.
Abner J, Greshler
David A. Lipton
/Tony Martin
Tyrone Power
Milton R. Rackmil
John Raitt
Basil . Rathbone ;

Roy Roberts
Mrs. Roy Rowland'
Mike Sloane
rpniRr-Btonr"
.
Helen Tantiris

.

Spencer Tracy
Jimmy;Van Heusen
Bretaigne Wtndust



industry’s tightening t*. its*
'

mil srst rings is being reflected in A y

number of hassles and prolonged OZOIHTS
bickering with, film labor; unions, _ . t

as new contracts come up for ne^ Jake I

got iation.
:

v: KA „-
:

Grtfwtaff rift in labor relations. •;

;

Da lias. >{hne M
• ’ .v .. . , ’.. At. ^ i . . A minct irttirdii’O .'hue hnmt cz

1 ;i b'orues nave iwuucu —

*

7 -
. . . . ,

•.

oMi-ike threats, stemming from Jam • membership n
J

.e- vl.nterna-

nise, of wage hikerequests. In tionai Drive-In Theatre ..Owners

addition.' there was a wildcat walk- Assn., and to gather statistics..

out - in the part of lab technicians.. In the letter charter membqr-:
01

There hasn’t been a single recent ship was r ofTered tp -each; ozoher.

negotiation that has had the sem- owner who w.U give the proceeds,

hiiinee* of smooth' sailing: Hassles with the exception- pf .the .opera-

n the east may, to some extent' tion expense, not to exceed 50',o

indicate the tenor of the Coast of the gross, of a social midnight

t' ks When the basic agreement show to be .held, at each . drive-in

comes op- for renewal this fall. theatre on Ju y 3

Richard F. Walsh, prexy of^the Claude Ezell, head ot the- newly,

International Alliance of Theatric to*gamzed group,
^
expects through

i, I sta*e Employees, has a stack the organization to develop an ex*

of locatunion demands on his desk, tensive program in all areas of

requesting thafthe parent union, drive in operation, construction,

intervene- •in the talks or grafit planning, management and cxploi-

suike permission. Waiting word iation. but to do this requires a

from Walsh on strike action are sizeable budget.

the New York white collar and -
. .Jtr

‘

"
•

.

backroom exchange employees, \| . *|7| > VI'
fi,m editors

’
and Wo flat Versions

Walsh had to step in to end ex-

tended negotiations between pro- . Af : 1 1

jeclionists and the N. Y. . chains.’ . I If I VPAfip*
,
Ii Clf

Even .when verbal agreement was ; yl V JL/vv|#v> Xlwll
reached on a pact after nine

months of talks, a bitter hassle • Ilir > || . Q
broke out regarding the method of wlfh*( HjA|||%P|| f

determining welfare fund benefits; If lilt HUlilfvII

•

(Continued.on page 10)
'

—h—t

-

Insistence by 20th-Fbx' that, with

IV IT • fl I exception of “The Robe/’ it is not

MlV I InIAVIC \AAlr making duplicate ’.‘standard”
.
ver-

I IA U1IIUU5 JUvll sions of its .CinemaScope pix,. has
the rest of the industry puzzled; andw • . 20th’s foreign department worried.

K nf Ant KIAtf Situation has less of a bearing

IlGIlI CllICllI I ldll on the domestic market; where 20th
serves a. maximum 13,000 accounts

A behind-the-scenes, but ,sub- and, in the case_of & good many

slaniial, campaign is being formu- P 1 *’ gets about 90 /(i of;it$ revehue

iated by .film labor .uniohs for em-
:

9^ of approximately
.

4,000 houses,

ployee pensions; Move is being _ Belief is that the rate oL

spearheaded by the craft unions, Scope installations, ^opsled by loi g

but while collar outfits are also
runs

;
should be JO .^Q

.

™
s» I id i y supporting the action;

„^AbS
Several: eastern craft U n.i oji s

The
,-^nnrtfnt 'i an k™ first

liave already ' appointed commit-
tecs to draw up pension plans for

. :

-

;ES;ali
“;

to. the filmerics. Ad-
, whi ,e

P
:

,nle lhat the foreign

V-
lc^ eI

l
.

ls .^e ear1
/ toarket lags behind the - domestic,^«!t«W,intltifier»

release 'schedule by about six

lsi°i i'ie

1

'n.

re
?
ar<1

lv®
operation and m0nths. the problem becomes more

„„/////
°i a pension system to

pressing there and 20tlt execs ad-

ill-. t *h- t
rnit they may be facing a product

Alliance of Theat-
s^or,age They are known to have

?
mplTeS P™*? discussed taking , on Italo and

a d F. Ws sh has been approached Fl.ench ; but the availability of

?L ? A ,

0Cal
u
U 1

?l
0nS ’

suggc3t
; good films from those countries is

ng that IA launch the movement,
ftm ited. Outside entries, such as

wi ' perhaps an overall agreement (Continued on page 14)
between the IA and the film com-

.
.

^anics regarding welfare or pen- ix*’
•

• . nr i» . p
"

sum funds; Directed Verdict rar
I.!)i'.v’s^ r^nd^^ 2°th-Fox—-maintain MajOK W Dallas Suit

Moving cautiously, disUibs
,

arc jk mr .
. n n p n/v

beginning to mutch shorts and fdX I ll02lir6S ollCS f &1VI
newsreels Id their features in the

|
« <• jA /, v

new 3-p and widescreen/media;
I f Of 14Uil OD LCHS

Reasoning is that, riot only is ihi.
;

•
•

.

necessary to delivTi* to the Oxhilis ! .
; .

:

a complementary package; put alsi)
|

Suit charging breach;

that the ne\v treatment: of the reel- !
demanding $.140,720 w

efs : will bring them va long-de- Superior Court by Par;

served rental hike. . Companies
'.

fui;es Theat res Cor p. ai

have complained, long and bitterly
]

mar Co rp.* a subsidiary

that exhibs are refusing to match & Marco, Inc.

shorts and newsreel rentals to tlio !

1’ 1 a in t.i fl charges tin

rising cost oi production. / / {

operating the Down!
While various distfibs are enter-

i

nmunt •; r|U*iiti'Ov;.

r- —

—

-
,

.. .. ... —~t, .Establishnu'Mt pf an ekport as-

.

:

. tpm: n p 0n. [social ion by the Society of Inde-

ar theatres Sues r&nl
;

i>omi.-»t ; ^tmi.m
'
Jf p, '»-

; •.
'

'
' ;';

! diiecrs was seen in ,N. Y. this week

For 14A(i nn l.ftasfi Breach :

a? .st rengUiening SIMPI^s com-
rui... 1WU UU LCadC UI vain

po(i(iv p ;

.

ly0s ,lioiv vis a vis the Mo*
.
bos Angeles, June 30. I t.ion Pietuiv Assni. of America in

• -I . . 4 ' ‘
‘ V ' J» % . _ 1 . « O • V

-
- • .fc i

v*uip.( fiuuMuiiH} VM, ."diiuHMi: permits for indies, should' reporb
'

' cdiv beiielit those produeers who
aintifl charges tlud 1 art-mar,. ineiniiers of both.'SLMPl* and
atmg the Downtown 1 ara-

{ mpaA either via HKO or United
nt Theatre,, caused damages

1;A rt isls> j
[• .um.ipg else, It wiltwiine various aisirios are emer-

j /.va7< V •

• ,

v ' i.ftru s

i

;
s . u tiouimg. else, ii win

ing the. 3-1) shorts field, 20tli-EoxJ , aiiUm.n.ling to; $B5,000 to tin* him-
j
^

j

V(, (Juno ... assurance of a ' fair

has blueprinted .; a program of. ! ^oust'

t
^ ri d is behind m its week y ^ i )l

.

t
, a ^ | n [irense alloeation, ll’a

CinemaScope . subjects,, a iid
,

,0,
,V

a
1

s
r
an(

|

a
.

1

s i)
-

l

l
V

--f
l
), .bhfv

; ; .

thinking/also Of turning Out a. se-.j called for by the lease.
,

i
; There has iieen Taiiiv'. clOse. eol-

ries of feature, newsreels to ,be :
~

;
.

r' ~
- i lMhoraiion h.dween S1MPP and

lensed i n the widescrecn P focessV ..
.

Already, skedded are color Cin- I
eniaScope shorts of the American \AAU women’s swim jmeet in Flor-

ida
.
and of the antiUal Calgajy

.

Stampede, cinnplcle :witii. Indian IJL.
pageants and chuckwagon : races, | |]
Reels, will be produced by M ov ie-

tone’s. Edmund Reek.: Early .Cin- .' -
emaScope releases *ilso -may be ac- 1
conVpanied^^ by CihemaScope shots

. ^
of the June Coimhatipp festivities

in London,
.’ Production plans for 3-D shorts .

are geared to. the companies' own
uncerta inty about the futii re , w i t

h J,

‘
,

shorts sales chiefs admitting they.
,n

l

are going loo slow to keep in step

with the market./' Uni versa!, for 1 a V
instance, lias currenUy in release

one 3-D reeler starring Nat (King f I" ( x
>y

Cole with Russ Morgan’s orch.
’ e

[ .

"

Shooting is to start soon on the ‘

•

1

1

(Continued on page 14)
1 ,

* ,
-a'

.

‘ p V/i XU%

j laboraiioh b(*l weep SIM PI* and
! MPA A' in t he negtiliation of .lor- ,

eign deal s, even I hough the Jwq
groups, iiiive, on oecasioiv/ been,

at : loggerheads over procedure
SIMPP prexy Kllis G. Ariuill has

charged that M PA A was proceed^
ing on its own \y I i bout .regard, fot

iiidie interests.

: SIMPP export/ group formation
automatically gives . the new : dig;

new stature, in eyes, .of 1 oreigci

governments. It’s, generally
.

"ex?

liected that SIM IM* will put In »

much stronger . hid for its share

of the foreign njarkel, and tjiat, it

wiil be liiucli more Insistent on
c.ontestiJig : MPA.A perni it ul loca-

tions in territories where liie gov-

ernment .decides tb cut . back oil

.imports.;'';.
' *

'
*

.'

.* 'I'he SI M PI* hirelgn exec ny
niaius to be named. Early this

year, when, the export association

(Continued on page M)

.
Production plans for 3-D shorts

a ineriian fi 1nf^xpliitv'to Cer-
ave geared to Ihe cowpaiue?' »«>> manv are l0 ge maiiitained al Uie
uncertainty about the future, with '

nl , (iV(a
i f<)r lllP veai

with the hiarket.': XJtiii ve-Vsiil, f<>t';
ptTolYon''^'l('VuT2 *of m^i K-a

instance, lias currently in release ^ a confident i a session

ordK
f '‘ fi^ “dto!;’ wtoriiie

aoito e/fhe “revile
(Continued on page 14) *:()), .al vyimn. Jonnsion h.vhvuu

;

.
• .. ".

;
the general /economic situation.

.

" Existing U. S.-Gernian til nv pad

|
. imposes no restrictions on Holly/

I Avl/AKU TA IllA wood imports, but a “gent Ionian's 1 H I]
VUIIVCI V IU 1\IU agreement” accepted by both sidivs IflnPl liHlTW^V

.' V sets, a ceiling of .150-200 pix an- HlUvI 11UI ffllj

A - /I # ' p nually. Officially
,
film earnings are

I Ifft. I AIV1 \ViOff blocked, but frozen marks ran lx* 1\ 1 P* J
. vli vUlll Jllug converted' to dollars, by accept ing

. |J0^| |j|0||((|

Snag'.'iW Brazilian remittances These ..terms; are far
.
more al- ;

;.
,

. , .

sent Robert J. Corkery, exec as- tractrve than those granted to the "Imlcfiiuti* Norway film deal,

Sistartt to Motion Picture Assn; of^ British industry, which is
1 allowed running . initially lor a 14 iuonlh

America v.ii; Raipli Hctzcl, to Rio a-, maximum of 30 films visas an- period •start ing'
^
July . . 1, lias/ been

de Janeiro last week (27) in an n u a 1
1 y . Sir Henry L. I-Vencli. signed

.
in Oslo, Motioii Piclure

effort to pry loose at least some,; British Film Producers Assn.’s di- Assii, of America p r e.x y E y 1 c

of the coin, promised to the U- S; rectoi/general, who came over pri- Johnston cabled I rom Berlin Mon-,

distribs. marily fbr meetings of the Inter- day (20): / > V

Undey^ the original agreement, national Film' Producers Askh;. has Agreement, wiiicli raises basic

the American companies were to been, having informal confabs on • film
.
rentals 10 r” ,- from 'MY"n U)

collect ih excess of $10,000,000, as the prospects of negotiating an i m- 40 r
’i;-, and makes allowance for an

Brazil paid off a part of its out- proved pact. annual
.

five specials oiv w'uc i.

standing debts to U. S. exporters For Britain as. well as
.
Holly- higher terms can lie negotiated,

as a result of the recent $300;- wood. Germany is one of Ltie most was worked out u\ the Norwegian

000,000 Import-Export Bank loan! lucrative overseas markets; end capit al by Paramount

By yesterday (Tues ), the Brazil- BriLish producers with then* Mm-
j
W (diner and the Mi*A As. Gt’ifld It

ians had paid off $12().

,

o6o.060, but it ed domestic
.

market,
.

need / a ^Jol.nsom Deal a^C<*des to The-Non-

the distribs hadn’t seen , a penny strong export, trade,, to keep out wegians demand 1 hat all- Amei.ic an

of the coin Theoretically and of the red. Present Ii mil at ion oh pix released in Sweden must also

w e r e’
; the Brazilian government imports to Germany means that b ( . .offered in Norway, Nt rrsi;rv(M,

of the. coin, promised to the U- S'/

distribs.

Under tile original agreement,
the. American companies were to

Collect ih excess of $10,000,000, as

Brazil paid off a part of its out-

standing debts to U. S. exporters

as a result; of the recent; $300,-

000,000 Import-Export Bank loan!

By yesterday (Tues.), the Brazil-

ians had paid off $120,000,000, but

. the distribs hadn’t seen a
.

penny
; of the coin./ Theoretically, and

Agreement, wiiicli raises basic

film, rentals UY't ,- from to

4()%, and makes allowance, for an

annual ' five "specials” on which.

wood; Germany is one of Hie niost

lucrative overseas markets; and
Bid Lish producers with their llm-

it ed domestic market, need a !

KAYE AND KELLY IN
Upyo <UII/1I/) DMJV AVC a directed verdict was ordered
“Hi u nutlv IyLIhAIVL by Federal -Judge William A. At-

\ Hollywood. June 30!
we." in favor « ,Th

/
a
Jjf.

K'llei--

. Mark Twain’S "Huckleberry Pf 136^ Inc., .of
f
Da!tos. and. maW

Finn,” . retitled "The Bovs from distributors; defendants in a $31p.-,

is slatWI Tobton eSly OOO antitrust suit brpught by^ R.

1 start at Metro with 1 Arthur Bushings oL the Ward Theatre,

Freed producihg and Dannv Kaye Monahans. The request was made
:

and Otoe TCelto in"tbD’S' - ^ following the close of a jury trial

Filni was ijriainallV meant to The defense answered. Rushings

f»« ;w.'yeSo' but
m
wK

t

d^ charges Uhat the defendants
f

had
la.'ril; because the two stars were conspired to prevent him from
nrver available at thj same time. :P‘«>ng first-run pix.by Rrosenting

• VSC 1

Piliti Plfok Theatre had engaged in free, and
^ 1 llm Wins rirst open bidding on all releases with-

SPG Cambus Contest interference. The plaintiff of-

. u;, v fered no proof to substantiate his

U f,f Charge, according to Judge Atwell,
C

' ^°M tn^rn California won rnalcini? the decision
1;..

" Producers Guild’s first
making tne necision.

.

:

im„il film award with', "Let Me .

w./i
a ,30-miriute documentary HAv Slimmer SkCu

feung.wi.th the education of blind
VU>J. OUIIIHICI OIUJU ...

Guild prexy Carey Wil- Hollywood/ June 30; /

l
llajided out the award for the D, O; Selznick arrived over the

1 m v,v

ln ma(^e by any U. S. col- weekend to be here for the sum-?

:

?.“•
. mer; working on reissues of his pix.

ajvd thjfd;honorslwent/to-.:.He/Said-he,Lalso jA/0AildJJ)ej^ccppjbg^
i

’'^d Sceihg,” submitted by the j a legit version of "Gone With the

tv ^
’^Bnncsot3 , and "treasure in

;

Wind, ,? tagged "Scarlett O’Hara.”

V
arbage. Gan,” produced by !

. He wras undecided On whether he
’

; i would resume production here.

paying off its debt in chronological'

j

order,; there would have been film
j

Company money in the first two
$60,000,000 payments. Corkery is

j
in Rid to establish why the Bank
of Brazil reneged on the payoff..

Actual lv owing the distribs up to

. Feb;.; 21, '53, is about $15,000,000. i

but since the Brazilians’ debt is

;

larger than tlio loan, only part of
j

fliaf coin7 cdu Id lie" expected.
"

-

j

/ Bank of Brazil earlier bad off icb
;

ally confirmed that both the coin-

1

panies’ regular, dollar tjuota and
;

the so-called coverages up to Feb.
j

21 would be remitted at the offi-

;

barely otic out of every two British •.'indies' n leasing tiirough MPAA
pix has a. c fiance of ix/ing screcneij

| members the right to approve ex-? -

.in Germany. >i ibitioii c bnl raci s. .:

]

Inabiiitv on Ibe part of the

J iy;Mrt Hnol Ml*AA toguaranf.ee indie releases

\cauying Ucdl
. had. blocked earlier agreement.

I
a <D I k Meanwhile, it’s' reported the dis-

1K Urg.On R0D6. , id rib's
: ba ve straightened, out their,

n ~
yn I own difi'erenees over whose i>ix

Prp^ nn L SCODiB Shou Id; be included ' in Mi e /favored .

.r

r

v
I Ypj in I t

. on wh ir h- ad mi.ssions./xa n .

.

London; June 30;
.

; be fai.scd from 1 00 rG Jo... 150'*;.;

Skouro.s was set V' ^ i 5>p ii t <* cirose Wlien Metro agreed .

with , J. Arthur Rank to throw in. "Gone with the. Wind” :

.

) for the London, .pfief Lm: inccistVd also on inclusion of

Ikouras Readying Deal

With Rank Org. on ‘Robe’;

•to'irlini* hart .nfll/'l- i

’
.

.
i

iiwu.i -w'/ ... •

.1 Ihai hot h the coin- '

Sp.vcos- P. Skour.os vai '’?*<>•"Ij*.
:. Dispute irose ;'Wlicn-, Mcfw,*gi

lap finiiap* fmnla an! '’lose a deal with .
J. Arlhui- Rank 1

(0 throw ih ‘-Stone.- wil Ii llic
;
Wi

ehWS«.V ;

^UP^ to FChi Wa ’v ,TuCs ’ ) To
'

r ''‘he Lqndoh ptt’-
:: butv Insisted. aisB.'VqrrvIhi-Hiato'ii

coverages ^up to. he h.
!

;

.

cp tat i;, rt Af "The Rube/ at !=:•? Qua Vadis.;"
-.rCnn.ttQd;.. At tlic offi- t nw.nc.lnr <K/’ili:il’M .in ..(Iflfl- t .

'

come out at that favorable rale;

Times Film Gets U.S.

Rights to Graetz Pix

Scope production. Twentieth • tpjN
j nrhCAMWCr CtllCT TA TV

. per s.aid he was slaying in labridon
, f |j|\ijUnnC<Li ijllir I l v I v

Just iong. enough to.iron but- pibb- 1 ' / . , ^ ;•. Ho) lywood, June 30..

leiiis and wrap .up outstanding, de-
. j<ona i (j Reagan issued a warning

tails with manuiactuieis an
( 0 . the film industry that it is rnak-

; ' Tib1®3 '1Fii.in
J 1

'Vest'erday’/fMon.ytoiii^
the : American .distribution, rights

strat ion for the press' collared wide.'.
15

,

,ec
„
n

1 hi.hW anil
to all of tt.e past pix produced .by

|

^^tipn to,, the p.^^^ /r^tlm^ure ..stodio^aud.;

Paul GCaetz in Europe, according

to Jean CoJdwurih, /Times Film

prexy, who returned recently from
abroad. .']/ .." .• / ./ ...

Goldwurm also optioned a num-
ber of films how leasing and in-

tends to return to Europe in the

/late summer to view the finished

!^^WtT^Trahgement^vJThC‘MTact2
;

i

includes. "Devil in the Flesh” in

both the . F
(

rencli and American,

i versions.
'

i go into television. He recommcrid> .

l
ed a pai-lev of industry leaders to

.

Chi Trust Case in r all
; consider the* dangers of the situ/

Chicago. June 30.. I
ation, /

. .

. •
; . ;

;

. Melbro antitrust case, .
wherein . "The people, running the picture

! the Rockne’ Theatre is seeking to biisiness/’ be said, "are being real

' extend zoning of its competition ', foolish in letting these, expqn-

I for bidding purposes, has ; been sot
j

enced
;
movie, workers go. to TV,

W^'heaTiTrg'

h

®y=^i ;^re^also^making=a/^ig=^bk^=

{ Judge John Barnes, Chi Federal take in ih * abandonment, of^the

District Court, heard praliminary contract system. .That is what built

| arguments a Week ago. ithe movie industr>.
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Homan Holiday

Sock romantic comedy-drama
laid In modern-day Rome with

Gregory Peck, newcomer Au-

drey Hepburn. B. 0. possibili-

ties excellent.

Hollywood,. .Tune 30.

Paramount. rHcas'e. of William W.Uim’

production, f). reeled '.by
.
Wy.ter.. Stars

GieKory j'ccK, Audrey Hepburn; features

Eddie Albert, .
Hartley Fawer; Ilarcourt

Williams. M in.
iiaret hawlintfs. Screenplay,

lan Meleltan H.inteiv John UltflUon, from

story bV Hunter; camera, I; rank .r. Plan-

er,Henry. Alelfi.n-;. editor, Robert Swiiik;

scoie, Gcorfics Auric. .Previewed June JJ»

*53.' .'Running time, 118 MINS. : .

Joe BradJry ... .,.V. . Gregory VcckJoe RradJc v ...

Princess Anne .'

Irvin# ItatloMcb .

Mi\ Ilenncsvv . ;

.

Ambassador •
-. ..

rdunie's Verelierg •

,
General Pro.* no
Mano I'n-iani . ....

(iioVatiui . •

(Iliai wbin.in ;.-

'7‘axlcab DiVv <')•'
.

JlrniVevy’ji Sc ret.sry

Shoe Seller
. .

• y

. .Aud rey Hepb ii i n
Eddie Albert.

.
Hartley Power-

Harcourl William'';

. Mfirtfarct 'Rawlins
. . Tulli o' Oarmin.il v

princess and he tosses away his ex-

clusive—a story conclusion that is

logical and perfectly acceptable to

audiences, . ...
•'

.
..-

All the interiors, except those in

the" Palazzos Brapcaccto ana Col-

orina, were lensed in Rome's Cine-

citta Studios, while exteriors put

i

on film many landmarks of the

city. Picture is available for wide-
I sc reen projection.. Frank. F. Planer
' and Henry .Alekan did the outstand-

.;
ing photography. George Auric’s

1

score is "very good and the editing

by Robert Swink expertly put to-

|

pet her the massive footage. Edith
Tt.c.'id:. costumed the princess taste-,

•fully. : ;
.

. : .

Elizabeth Is Queen
“Elizabeth Is Queen,” War-

ner Bros, r e 1 e a s e, Which
opened in N. Y, this week day-
dating the Little Carnegie and
Bryant, was reviewed by Va-
riety June 10..

,
It follows

“Queen Is Crowned” (U) at

the Guild, N. Y., the J. Arthur
Rank production now in. its

fourth stanza there,
I ri appraising “Elizabeth,-

Myro stated that WarnerColor
emerges as a serious rival to ;

.

Technicolor with this. Despite

bad weather conditions, the
results are outstanding; slight-

some attention on initial openings,

but the picture doesn’t have, the

action stuff to sustain any kind of

substantial business. .

'

The screenplay by Lawrence Ed-

ward Watkin is based on the

Charles Major novel, „
!• When

Knighthood Is in Flower,” but he

failed to plot enough action and
chimercial adventuring into the

script to keep an audience’s attenr

tion going i With the story. Ken
Annakin’s direction, is stodgy .ana

pompous, so that the cast princi-

pals, while capable; are shuffled

around as puppets/ with little

chance to become living, people.

There are a few moments of typi-

F*ek Train
(SONGS)

Routine Gene Autry eater for
programmer dating.

/ ^Hollywood, June 26.
Columbia release of Armand Schaefon

." ty variable in quality, the-taeir;.
: eaj hu<Sor; mokiy with

-. are .nevertheless, ri.chly con. . bitrvi' rntipi nrirfio. -but -

; . . . , . Ibiol.o Canim
, .. Claudio. Krirudli

.-. , .rarila Rorbcim
.A I be/', o ft i a.u

y-. v.I.ii'ura : Sola ii

, i . ; .Corolla Cori

GehifMii^il I*rrfrr
niondes >

; are . nevertheless ricmy con-^ r,ortrtiirihg- Rich: cotift pomp, but
trusted and the effect is vivid-

this tybe of subject Has to depend7

It; eii<firind .

1
•

.

^ 4
: . i • • Vii •

.

*
• j. 'i.* •

' Paramount has a winner in. this '.

'.••.Wiliiam - Wy)Vr ;,roma‘n-tic. /comedy-:,

drama, it is,, tlie.,' (IriUistarkiari

fable ' hi : modern . dress,- plus • the ...

CindoreUa; lliemc. in reverse,; that i.a

offers I hrce-flhhcnsional; entertain-
J {

ment in the dram atizi ngy the dim:-
} p

tlon arid the delivery by the cast M
without the heed of Polaroid view-

J

ers. The grossing possibilities in •*

most any playdale .
appear good,.

)

with the lop key b o; outlook espe- j’

c-ially . bright. ; Word-of-mouth <

should be a strong factor..and;Gre- 1

gory Peek’s name carries value for r
-

the piarquccs. ;;
'

; .i

Wyler used the ancient build-'
j

ings and streets of Rome as a

colorXui and beautiful backdrop f

for bis production . and ;
direction \

and the Eternal City ;ls an unusu- i

ally effeetivei without being ob-.
j

striisive, part of the entertainment .,

values. This is Wyler’s first, Veh--. i

lure into comedy in many years
j

and. the switch from the: heavy
j

dramas, he has been.- associated i

with since. 1935 is all to the good,
j

He times . the chuckles : with a

never-flagging pace, puts heart «

into the laughs, endows the foot- .

age with some hoff bits of btisi- •

ness and points up some tender, :

poignant scenes in using the smart 1

script and the cast to the utmost
;

advantage; . Any number of . se-

quences are stfindoiit, either lor

attacking the risibilities or tugging .,

at the heart, so an audience can ;

get With the story" early: and stay

with it throughout the nearly two
hours Of running time.

I

The aged, face of the Eternal

!

City provides a contrast to the pic-

ture’s introduction of a new face,

Audrey Hepburn; British ingenue?

; who already KaS made ah . impres-

sion with, legit-goers in “Gigt.”

The young lady, has talent, plus a

personality that wears well on
. filni. She has a delightful .aff.cct.a-.

tiori in voice and delivery that is

Controlled just enough to have
charm and serve as a trademark,
as well as the looks and poise to

make her role of a princess 6t a

hot-tQo-mythiCal . Country c o m e.

bver
:

strongly. Many viewers niay
read some similarity into the film
character with, that of England’s
Princess Margaret Rose. .

Giving a staunch assist to;’ Miss
ITepburn’s U;S; film bow is t lie

placing of her opposite Gregory
Peck who, in the role of American
newspaperman,’ figures important-
ly in making the picture Zip along
engrossingly. Eddie Albert, head-
ing the featured cast, is the only
other player well known to domes-
tic audiences and he makes a ma-
jor comedy contribution as a
photog who secretly lenses, the
princess during the 24 hours she
steals away from dvill court rou-
tine.

.
The Italian performers fill-

ing the smaller parts score in add-
ing colorful types. Among these
are Paolo Carlini, as. a barber, ;and
Alberto Rizzo, taxidriver. Hartley
PowerT .news bureau head; ilar-
court Williams, the mythical coiin- .

try’s ambassador; in Rome;
.
Mar-

garet Rawlings; the. princess’ chap-
erone,, and Tullio. Carmin.ati, once,
a name in li.S. pix, now ‘seen as.
the princess- military aide, are .all

.

excellent;.

.

• The fine . script : expertly ;fas b-

.loned by 'lan McLel lan
.
Hunter and

..

John Dighton
; from; a story by-

Hunter, deals with a princess who
rebels against the. goodwill tour
She is making of Europe after ar-
riving in Rome. . .

The adventures .she encounters
with Peck during the day and. eve-
ning are natural and amusing,
building continual chuckles with
laugh highlights. Such simple
things as getting a haircut, taking
a wild molorscooter ride, being ar-
rested and, as an adventure climax,
fighting off and, escaping from the
secret police of the princess’ coiin- i

try when she is finally found hav-
j

Ing- herself a ball on a Tiber River
j_dance barge, are made very enter-

!

tamirv^H ATter flifs^day of“TunTlT^
over the princess and the reporter:

1

are In love, but: each knows noth-
j

ing can come of the Roman holi-
day. She goes back to being a

|

Flashy screen tintuner based
.oil the: legit hit with sock

sales values in title and team-
ing Jane Russell, Marilyn
Monroe. •

Hollywood. June, 26;

. 2(Uh-FcOf release of Sol C. Siegel-, pro-

duelioiv. Slurs Jane Russell. Marilyn
i
lWon-

rae; XealiireU CRarlei Coburn. hllioH

Held; Tommy Noonan, George Winslow,
M a reel Hallo. Taylor Holmes, Norma
Varden, Howard Wendell. Stcveh Ceray.
Directed by Howard Hawks. Screenplay,

Chillies Lcdcrer; based op musical com-
ecly by Joacph Fields .and Anita".Loos,
with .Jongs by Jule Styne and Leo Robin,
iis presented on the stage by . Herman.
Httvln and Oliver Smith; camera ( rechnl-

color), Harry J. .
Wild; fedltor. Hugh S.

Fowler; music direction, Lionel Newman;..
new, songs, Hoagy. Catmichael and Harold
•Adamson; dunces, Jack. Cole. Previewed
June .24; *33. Running time. 91 MINS.
Dorothy^ . . . . .

.

• -

•

Jane Russell
Lorell , . . . . ... , . . Marilyn

.

Monroe
Sir Francis Beekman. . ; , i .Charlcs;Coburn
Malone . • • • . , • • •< . - . . • • Elliott Retd
(;us Esmond . . . . . . . .. . .. . -Tommy Noonan
Henry Spofford, III..'. .. . .George Winslow
Magistrate ... ... . . . ; . . . .

.

Marcel Dalio
Esmond, Sr. . ... . ... . .

, .

.

Taylor Holmes
Lady. Beckman - . , . i . . . .

.

Norma Varden
Watson . .. . .... ... . . .: Howard Wendell
Motel ' Manager .... . ... * . .

.

Steven 'Ceray
Giotier ... .... ...; ... ; . .

.

Henri Letondal :.

Philllpc .... ... ... . . . . . .. .

.

Leo Mostovoy
-Pritchard. . . , . .

.

. , .

.

• • • .

.

Alex Frazer
Gab Driver ... . . . .

.

. - George, payls.

Head waiter .
'. ..... . .

.

.Alphonse .
Martell

.

Colored Boy Dancers, . :

'

Jimmie arid Freddie Moultrie
Gendarmes. ''

Jean de Brlae, George Dee, Peter
‘ Camllri.
W Inslow . . , . .... . .

,

Harry Cu rey, J r.

Ship’s Captain Jean Del Val
Peters . ....... i .. . . Ray Montgomery
Anderson ... . ... . .. . . . . . . ..... Alvy :

Mooie.
. Evans . . • .... , • . -Robert . Nichols
Ell- . . . ........ . . . . .

.

Charles Tannen
Stevens . ; . Jimm.v Young
Purser. ; Charles Be; RaVenne
Coa.ch ; .....

.

John Close..

Sims . . . . . . . . .

.

.

.

WUliam
.
Cabanne

Steward ... .. .........

.

. Philip SylvesI re

Proprietor i . Jack Chefe

ly striking. ..
. more on action thari vvit to sustain

The 50-minute film devotes
interest.. The. Technicolorcd cam-

some 35. minutes to Goropa-, work, rL times, has great
tion Day, including extensive peautv, but at other times, the set-

.
coverage of the religious cere-

. tings ‘wear an artificial look, even;
mony in. Westminster Abbey,. though filmedV in historical sites. ;

. Critic also wrote that
.

com- Tudor England ' under .. King
mentary by John Pudney. is..

jjonry vnf, played by James Rpb-
.
sincerely spoken by Leo Clenn, ortsOn Justice, is the period shown
with music arranged and; con- , ih ’ the story, and the plot concern

:

ducted by Sir Adrian Boult:
js with a romance between the

i
.

‘

'
•

. king’s sister, Princess Mary, played

Paris and fun when Tommy by Glynis Johhs, and Charles Bran-

Noonan, the blonde’s lovesick mil- ^°n.commoner depicted by Ricli-

iionaire, is unable to make the ard Todd. When .he tries to fice^an

trip. Noonan’s pop, Taylor Holmes, untenable
_

situation imd sb®
who would like to bust Up the son’s lows, he is arrested and^doomed to

attachment, sends Elliott Reid a -the Tower of London. She prevents

private eye, along to keep an eye his. execution by . marrying the

on the girls. When he’s not acting Kmg of France (Jean Mercure),

like a male for Miss Russell’s but plan? to seek out her true .love

London. Directed by George Archainbaud
Story and screenplay, Norman

, s. Hail!
camera, William Bradford; - editor, JamM
Sweeney; songs, Jimmy Kennedy, Gen.
Autry, Smiley Burnette. Previewed j uJ!;
24, ’53. Running time, 56; MINS. . > y
Gene Autry . . . . . .. . . / Gene • AVitrv
Smiley Burnette ... Smiley Uurnfite
Jennifer. Cplemari ........ .: Gail Davij.
HosS McLaixi, . . ... . Kenne ' Duncan *

Lola Hiker ».*. * *» • • '. «• . .
*. Sbeila' R\an ;I

Dan; €oleitian . «/«-,«.. ... i ... > , _Torp l/Opiliin
Roy \Vade Harry Lauicr *

Judy .»• ,:» » . », . ... ... ,
* . •. yMciinda l’Jov^inan-

Ted • . v. B. O.' Nornian

benefit, Reid’s busy making notes as sooh m. the sickly Kouis is dead,

on a diamond-inspited ship.board Villainy is introduced by the

romance between the blonde and Duke Of Buckingham, eftetcly por-romance betWeeh the blonde and Duke. Of HucKingnam, eiietciy ppr-/.

Charles Coburn, an English gent trayed by Michael Gough, who as-

with a mine full of the precious pires to the lady’s, hand himself and

stones. Tape recordings * and plots Todds death. Hero..manages

pliotogs, plus a missing diamond to escape death, .prison; he Is on.

tiara, are among the complications hand to rescue the princess when
aimed at amusing while things are she returns to England. For expos-

kept going until each, girl gets ing the Duke for what he was, Todd
What she most wants. Yarn Could if gifted with a title in keeping
have used some schmaltz in the with his marriage to a;.princess,

I An attractive screen tintuner has
.! been fashioned from the musical
. si age hit, “Gentlemen . Prefer
Blondes;”' and it’s a flashy film
show with enough s.a. and escap-
isin to rate its full share of. the
boxoffice. Surefire casting gf Jane
Hussell and Marilyn Monroe - to

project the physical and dialog
lilies should test theatre cooling
systems and give the ticket win-
dows a good run for the money.;

Tlie Joseph Fields-Anita Loos
stage brlgihal has . been modern-
ized in' the slick Sol C. Siegel pro-
duction, but the general tlicme
and principal characters are inr

tact. Only three of the stage tunes
by Jule Styne and Leo Robin are
used, blit two

;
numbers

.
were

cleffed by Hoagy Carmichael and
Harold Adamson so that five

songs, plus reprises, are spotted
during the 91 minutes of footage.
A strong play to the sophisti-

cated . dialog and situations is

given by Howard Hawks’ direction
and he maintains a racy air that
brings the musical off excellently
at a pace that helps cloak the fact
it’s rather lightweight, but sexy,
stuff. However, riot much more
is needed when patrons can . look
at Russell-Monroe lines as .

dis-

played in slick costumes and
Technicolor.
Together, the two femmes are

the picture’s outstanding assets
for. exploitation purposes and en-
tertainment. Miss • Russell is_ a
st aridout and haridles the Tines and
songs with a coiriedy flair she lias

previously demonstrated- Miss'
Monroe matches with a newly, dis-
played ability to sex a song as well
<\s point up the eye values of a

, scene by her presence. Made well
worth listening to by the star teain
are. “Two Little Girls. From Little

; Rock,” a revised version of tlie

have used some, schmaltz in the with his marriage to a .princess,,

form ‘of heart trigs to get deeper and they live happily ever after,

into an audience, but the ; script Perce Pearce produced, and the

by : Charles Lederer makes excel- picture is available with: title cards

lent use of zippy lines and the two suitable for widescreen projection

femmes sell them strongly. V in theatres so equipped. Film will

Coburn is in fine form as the gain in .bigness, but not in ex-

diamond tycoon with an eye for , citement, when shown in extended
danics. Reid and - Noonan carry dimensions, Geoffrey Unworth did

,

off the romantic male spots nicely, the Technicolor, photography, while

Little George Winslow’s big voice second unit direction, is ered-

iri a little body provides a comedy ited to Alex Bryce and photography

contrast to Miss Monroe’s little to Cyril J, Knowles. Clifton Parker
girl voice in a big girl’s body for cofrtposed. the good score, played

his two scenes with her. Marcel by tlie Royal Philharmonic Orches-

Dalio, Holmes, Norma Varden, tra under the baton of Muir Ma-
Iloward Wendell and Steven Geray thieson, ,.

Brog.

are among, the others doirig their —

—

• • Gene
.
Autry ; runs. - tli rough ;

. a '

course of stock oater antics in tliis

offering for the Western pi'dgvami
mer market. The hefoics ai c rou-
tine, as is ; the presentation', hut - it

will serve as a bill-filler i'or
. the

Saturday matinee trade,
Autry and his hofSc,. Champion,

'

are called upon to get some sup-
plies through to : a group of set-

tlers;; It takes some doing .because
the ; heavies, Kenne Duncan and
Sheila Ryan, would rather sell five

goods at inflated prices to mi ners
heading for a gold strike, t hen ful-

fill theif contract, with the hero.

Despite opposition, Autry takes
the supplies, With thincan' and Ins

henchmen in pursuit. After dodg-
ing ambushes and other- dirty

.

tricks pulled by .Duncan, the: sup-:,

plies arrive, safely, but too late to

save a .
little girl who has died

from lack of medicine. This en-

rages Autry, so he goes back for

Duncan, and after a hand-to-hand
fight aboard, a speeding train,

brings the heavy to justice.

.

Autry takes time to sing two

songs, “God’s Little Candles” and
“Wagon Train,” while Smiley
Burnette gets in “Hominy Grits.’’

Autry’s star duties are carried out.

satisfactorily in his Customary
style, but his kiddie fans will prom
ably prefer that he slim down to

hero size, if thre oater series con-

tinues. Burnette is in for some
chuckles as Autry’s rotund, helper.

Gail Davis is the good femme, as

opposed to Mi?s Ryan’s baddie

share of the comedy work.
Picture bears evidence of hav-

ing • been .-pruned-v : ‘..considerably

from its original .length- and the

deep cuts have, resulted in some
continuity choppiness. . Harry J.

Wild’s camera work adds to the

picture's visual stimulation. Lionel
NCwmah's musical direction and
the Travilla costumes are. among
the- other 'assets. .. v Brog.

George Archainbaud directed

the. Norman S. Hall script under
Armand Schaefer’s production
supervision; William Bradford’s

Tensing, printed in Sepia tones, is

okay, showing up the outdoor
scenery.'

'

' B>rog.

The Charge a< Fea ( tier

,
liiver

(3-D—COLOR)

Topnotch 3-D western with
Guy Madison, slated for strong
b.o. in the depthic-action
..market., •

uur mnci
; Hollywood, JOnd 3Q.

;

Warners release of David W'eisbhrt pro-
. is,- -L :.. » ™ • .driction. Stars Guy - Madison, Frank Loye-

A lie Sword nit(Itlie Rose joy; features. Helen Wesleott, Vera Miles,

jrni riPV - ,-Dick Wesson, Onslow Stevens, . Steve
• IvULUit; .. Brodie. Directed, by. Gordon :D6Uf{las.

.

-—-— ; .. j Screenplay, James R, Wi'bb; camera (War-.

Listless Richard Todd roman-
I

*
. nl _ ! ’ i .V : , - .« _* t Ti_.

.

Listless Richard Todd roman-
tic adventure located and
filmed in England. Disney
trademark will attract some at-

tention, :

niar Blanffsted; .music# Max Steiner. Pre-
viewed June 24, ’53. Running time, 95
MINS.
Miles Archer- . . . .... ..... Guy MadiSpn
Sgt. Baker •. . ; . . . . . . ... Frank'-' I.ovejoy
Ann McKeever ......... ..Helen Westcott
Jennie MeKeever

Hollywood, June 30; cuiien ..............
,- RKO release of Walt Disney (Perce Grover Johnson , ;

Pi’iwve) presentation. Stars Richa i d Todd.. Ryan . .

.

, . ..........
Glyni.s Johns; features James Robertsoii Johnny MeKeever ....
Justice. Michael - Gough. Jane Barrett, Lt. Col, Kllrain
Peter Copley, D. A. Clarke-Smith. Ernest Morgan >.....-
Jay, Jfcan Mercure, Gerard Oury,. Fernand Smiley
Fabre... Robert Lt- Beal, Gaston Richer. Poinsctf ....

Directed b.v Ken' Arinakin, Screenplay, Chief Thunder Hawk.
Lawrence Edward Watkin; from novel, Connors . ... ... ... .. . .

.

"When Knighthood Was In Flower” by Wilhelm .. . . ... ... .v,

.

.

.'•Charlos-.'. Major; camera.
:
(TecJinicolor)i Hudkins .... . . . . . . , . .

.

Geoflrey Unsworth; editor, (Jerald Thom- Caryer .... . ...

.

... ;
'.-

.

as; music. Gliftoh Parker, played by the Leech —
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, conducted Danowicz ..............
by

.

Muir .Vlathipson. Reviewed June 26, Dabney, .... . . , . . . . ,

.

•'53. Rilnriing' time, 91 MINS. Griffin. ,

Charles Brandon .... . .

.

Richard Todd Curry . . . . .. . ... .

.

Princess . Mary Tudor . . Glynis Johns .
.

'

;

'

King Ilenry VIII James Robertson Justice
. ,iT V ,

Duke of Buckingham . ... Michael Gough Warne/S has a. b

. .
.'.

. Vera Miles
. . Dick Wesson
. . Oirstow-rfhcvens
. . . Steve Brodie
. . Ron Ilagerthy

. . ., Fay Roope
. , Neville Brand

. . . Henry- Kulky

.

. .. I. ine Chandler
.

...'. Fred. Carson
. . . James Brown
. . ., Ralph Broolce
. . . (’arl Andrg
. .. .Btsin Corbett

, . . . Fred Kennedy
. . . Du lib Taylor
. . John Dnmler
... Day id A 1pert

. .... . Louis Tomei

• Warne/s has a. b.o.-wortliy suc-

ittiige original; “Bye, Bye, Baby-
ana. “Diamonds Are a Girl’s Best -

Friend,” plus the new songs, “Any-
one Here for Love,” a p/oductiori
number socked by Miss Russell,
and “When Love Goes Wrong”
sold by both.

.

The big production number in
the presentation is ; “Diamonds,’’
flashily presented by Miss Monroe
and a male line against a vivid
red backdrop. Piece gets a reprise
by Miss Russell, who takes off the
Monroe voice , and . blonde charms
during a Paris courtroom scene.
Choreography by Jack Cole puts
l he emphasis on a wiggling type
of terps, a form of movement
^rhicn^lie~Mi55eS''

i
RtISSellTimdi‘M

:^^
roe sell with plenty of bounce.
Miss Monroe, a blonde who. likes

diamonds; and Miss Russell, a
brunet who likes men, sail for

chaplain ... . .Phiiiip Lerinard. full use . of .all the stereopic gim-
Sari of Surrey. Bryan Cblemari mic.ks to . show Off depth tricks

since: the-, gimmick-buying
Dauphin of Frarice ....... . Gerard Oury public Seems to. like dodging miS-
Anibnsssulor Of France. . ...Fernand Fabre giles while enjoying plenty Of. a-C-'Royal Physician . . .Robert. Le Real ftnT1 ‘‘Piif’hoW'
Grand Chancellbr i . . .Gaston Richer .95?’'' ^ rather River; appeals for
Princess Xhapde j. , Helen Go*.*? a big payoff., at the ticket -windows'.

FiSnch 'iSSnil^ •
•* i;* *• ;>

- '-AnrhSUl A?* a. straight western without
Cain... BraShjirst .-'

A
cavS?:\\^tS5

;

' 3-D,
. the production could . have

Father- Pierre.' .Richard. Molinas stood on its own in -.the conven-

hSikecSef

’

’* *
‘ Noi-mlfn °pil°rce f^hi market. It lias a good,

S(iu ire
.

’.Douglas Brad?eySmith basic outdoor story, with plenty of
Guardsman ............... Ewen Solon familiar Situations and action to

Bargeman
“ ’ ‘ *’ —*'•' ” ' ’ ‘

"'HyilS • • R without depth, but
Wrestling Second ‘.‘.V;Thomas HeUthcoate dition Of Stereo ill Sight and SOUnd,
First Mate .. . ..-. ........ v Arthur Brander. -plus WarrierColor arid Widescreen,

i^Schr'Kdu^ make? it ai natural for solid book-
French Champion ........ .:Bob Simmons ifigS, . ; .

-—t-— •-
- Film constantly pelts the audi-

Walt Disney, with several sue- ence with arrows, tomahawks,
cessliil overseas .productions : be- flying fists, rOcks, krtifes, spears,
hind him, this tiniq has come up sabers, and just about .any other
with a listless romantic adventure missile lying around loose in the
that is marked, by an almost total western scenery. It even goes so
al^(mr^of~redrbioTKied=swashbuc--"fai^as-to=alnlost=spit=in=the;

==i)aii!on=s
kling. The Disney trademark, plus face . In one scene. The latter’s
i 1; a „ 4 .v a i* i • - : _ 1 1? __ i . i*i - a. .

“•
,

'_-•
the entertainment reputation of Iris, a real tingler, in which two troop-
previous ventures into '-'the'- live- ers, pinned down by Indians and

l action costume field, should attract unable to reveal their position, spit

tobacco at a rattlesnake that has
invaded their hiding spot.

• Guy Madison,, now known to the

.small fry as video’s “Wild Bill

Hickok’’ after a previous not-too-

successful film try, enacts the

. sterling hero who matches brawn
arid wits with the Indians, so that

two white girls can . be saved, un-
willingly, and the railroad can go

through. He does the job well,

with an acting assist from Frank
Lovejoy, a tough cavalry, sergeant
who goes along on the death-defy-
ing mission to forget a wife he
thinks has been unfaithful.
Gordon Douglas’ direction of

David Weisbart’s production bears
down on movement against the
outdoor setting as he sends the
James R. Webb story .through its

paces. Madison is a frontiersman
called in by the cavalry to lead

a detachment of volunteers from
the fort’s guardhouse to the rescue
of Helen:,Westcott and Vera Miles,

captives of the Indians for several

years. Expedition is calculated to

divert redskin attention from the

railroad being built across their

lands.
.

With his motley crew, and aided

by • Lovejoy, Madison stages
.

his

rescue. Miss Westcott is reluctant

to again face the ladies of the fort,

because she had suffered a fate

worse than death at the hands of

her captors. Miss Miles is in love

with the Indian chief and lias for-

saken white ways. When the group

reaches the fort they find it wiped

out, and sq must head for another

Union post, all: the .time chased by

the savages. Pursuit ends (vnen

tlie little band reaches Feather.

River and takes a last stand against

the redmeri. :

Footage is riot all grim action,

terisiori being leavened at regular

intervals
.
with' comedy .

byp.a.v,

mostly between Dick Wesson, ana

Henry Kulky, two -guardhouse

refugees. 1 Onslow StevCnS, an ai

1st; Steve Brodie, a sad d *e

Idthario; Neville Brand,
Chandler, Ron Hagerthy; brother

of the two girls, : and James Brown

are among the cast .

members,

pitching, hard to keep the acuon

tight;- '

. ...

. Peverell Marley handled .
t nc

Natural Vision cameras in
;

le
V
?
!uf

the 3-D footage arid captured the

action expertly. The WarnerCoior-.

is good and WarnerPhonic^ soum

okay^since=iMs^nOJLjisMJ£^^^
a noise adjunct. A vigorous i?. ^
score by Max .Steiner

f
is a

contribution to the enjoynu'-'
• di‘ ‘9-
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F i 1 in compa riy execs expressed 4

Incredulous surprise last week
over a si element from Ed Sullivan,
‘ ;

To:<n 1 of the Town’' TV show

m e., that divided audience reac-

tion had forced him to cancel fu-

ture pic “previews*’ on his ; pro-

.
/ Distribs said it had been their

understanding that t h e m u c h -

hailed. Hollywood-TV cooperation

had brought excellent response,

and that this had been frequently

confirmed by S u l 1 i v a n staffers.

Distrib spokesmen also insisted it

was their impression that the or-

der to stop the previews had come
down directly from the sponsor,

Lincoln-Mercury, and was based

on the latter’s unwillingness to

underwriit pix plugs repping hun-

dreds of thousands of dollars

worth of free film advertising;

;
Sullivan, in explaining his move

to VAgiErV last, week, .said. 50% of

his mail favored dropping pix

clips.. This; he explained, was due

to the “peculiar psychology” of the

T V audience, which resents films

on a .
“live.” show. Sullivan added

he himself was sorry the mail re-

.( Continued on page 14)

SUBPOENA RKO ALUMNI

IN STOCKHOLDER SUIT
Los Angeles, June 30.

L A. County Clerk issued sub-

poenas calling for depositions by
Pore Sctiary, "N. Peter Rathyon,
Jerry Wald, Norman Krasna, Sid

Hogeli, Sam Bischoff; Jack Skir-

ball and Frank Ross in the minor-,

ity stockholder suit against RKO
and Howard Hughes. All were once
connected with the studio as execs

or indies. Subpoenas were issued

at the request of the Las Vegas
court where EH B, and Marion V.

Casteman. ,and. Louis Feuerman
have filed the suit charging RfCO
executives vyil h “i llegal, collusive

ati'd negl; i.gqnt” activities.

Henry Herzbrun, attorney for

the plaintiffs, declared the deposi-
tions were necessary to show that

the RKO board of directors made
“large expenditures of money that
were illegal, and monetary ad-

vances to producers with reckless
abandon”'' • .

of

24 Oldies in London
London, June 30.

Metro has closed its first distri-

bution deal here with an outside

[

distrib, giving EroS Films the reis-

sue rights, to . 24 dldieSi--fbr
;/
im.miedi-.

ate release.

Among the films figuring iiy the

deal are “Mr; ’ Chips,” “Copper-
field”, and “Rio Rita ” Transaction

was on sharing terms, ,and is sub-
ject tp indefinite continuahce.

Equipment: Ballanfy.ne Co., in
Omaha, has entered- field of 3-D
equipment, manufacturing and dis-

tributing interlocks for projectors
called Bai-Lok models. Three types
are available. One is for use with
Simplex, RCA and Ballantyne
Models 8 and 9 sound heads. An-
other is for Ballantyne Model 6
.sound heads. Third is for Selsyn
motor interlock. First shipments
v\ent to Martin Theatres, Colum-
bus, Ga., and Y&W Management
Cot p.. Indianapolis.

Art: Otto Luther, ex-art director
°f Warner Bros., has

.

just devel-
oped a simplifiedmetfiod of creat-
ing 3-[) art work. Luther’s proc-
ess, j;or which a patent is pending,
uUlj/cs two colors—red and green

red and green, specs, It is
being studied by .films for.animat-

• ed r-artoons. Other projected uses

“ !
i

)

“m ed ium ;involVe advertisi rig,

Prrrhiums, comic strips and pack-
.-aging;

;
:

• • “ •

'

.

Bally: ..While some trade quar-

!r
1N *' a'v® been downbeating 3-D,

the Polaroid Corp., leading mariu-
; ‘biuret- of the stereopic specs, is.

fjwking on a bally campaign to
sen to the public. Heretofore,

I
1

J ,

comPany has remained on the
strie lines, leaving the claims and
xpiouauori aspects to the filmery

releasing a 3-D picture.
.

rust step in beaming its educa-
Program to the public is. out-

. p, appointment of Cunningham
o n s 1 ac* agency for prompting

P
•>>Pecs - Leonard Spinrad con-

; I;

1/'" a * press rep lor Polaroid
_^wtM^e-ompanYiJi^rimbWfefm-

h,
h Patching its story at ex-

ri
!
)s

' Producers as well asthe general public.
' 1

In a ruling Which distrib com-
panies’ reps believe is sufficiently

significant' to discourage similar

suits of the kind, if upheld, an ac-
tion against Various film outfits on
grounds of ^discrimination in the.

prices of. product was d ism issed

this week in N^Y. Federal Court;
Difference, in amount of rentals

paid by two theatres does not con-
stitute discrimination, ruled Fed-
eral Judge Sidney Sugarman.

jurist; '.taking this position, de-
cided for dismissal of an antitrust

suit brought against Paramount,
RKO, Warners. 20tli-Fox, Univer-
sal, United Artists and Loew’s by
the Mayfair Theatre, Hillside,. N. J.

Complaint was based on differen-

tial in prices paid for pix by the
Hillside . and“Warrier • theatres in

New. Jersey;

Judge Sugarman, in an oral rul-

ing from the bench, said that, while
pic rental, prices charged the War-
ner houses, and the

.
plaintiff’s op-

eration were. different, there was
no consistency in overall level of

prices maintained by the distribs.

Therefore, he concluded, there
could be .no conspiracy.

On other counts, the jurist said

there was insufficient evidence of

competition between the Hillside

and Warner, and there was no evi-

dence of damages.

Judge Sugarman threw out the

case after 11 weeks of trial, upon
argument for dismissal made by
Louis Nizer, for the defendants
generally, rid by Joh n Caskey, for

20th-Fox!

Ovei'-a-iriartini diajog Among
highly, placed, theatre and film comi-

,

party, executives—such as those to-

;

gether ori last weekend’s trek to

j

the. Will Rogers Hospital in Sara-
nac,- N. Y., and later the guests of
National Screen Service

.

prez Her-
man Robbins at his Hotel Al-Bii.r-

Norm, Sch roon Lake—appeared ' a
likely sum-up. of some matters
troubii ng.. men': on both sides, of ; the
exhibition-distribution fence. Other
officials; sounded out in- N. Y. this
\yeek shared the same observations;
The b.o. behavior of some Indi-

vidual pix, and how to handle oth-
ers. -made for part of the conversa-
tion. But the two major points of
concern among the distribs were
these: .

.

•

(1

)

. The foreign market, nov/
representing over -40% of A merr-

|

can coin panics’ total income,, has
become increasingly . hazardous.
'A.riy

:

..;k.jngs'i;/;e-. cut in this income,
such. as. via new' monetary or trad-
ing curbs in Italy, France,, arid so
on will seriously iriipair t lie. entire

[
trade’s economic structure,.. Dp-

j
meslie returns long since have
ceased to be sufficient to. pay for.

production; there simply must be
l be revenue from abroad or len.si.rig'

budgets will have to be trimmed*
even more drastically than ever.
Loss of any substantial part of the
worldwide coin /will result in a sit-

uation far more resembling panic
than anything developing from the
post-World War II b.o. decline or
the latter-day conversion to new
production and exhibition tech-
niques.

. V

(2)

. On the domestic front,
amount of private antitrust liiiga-

(Continucd on page 54)

Full-Week Runs Mean

For ’Selected’ Indies

Hollywood, June
.

30.

Misunderstanding . about earl ie.r.

Statements; concerning the use of

20th-Fox’s Cinemascope lerisps by
indie producers was declared by A1
Lichtmari; distribution chief. Who
revealed that Errol Flynn Will use
the process;

;
on his forthcoming

indie filin'.' in, Europe.

Lichtman explained •„ that the

process will be released to selected

indies; Ife is currently discussing

a deal with W. R, Frank for a

Cinemascope deal on “Sitting

Bull.”
•

Of All Col Musicals
Choreographer. Jerome Bobbins

l, ft for the Coast last night ( Tries, >

for. confabs, with Harry Cohn arid

Jerry Wald, to discuss deal to .'1)6-

c'oine dance director Of all Colum-
bia inusicals; ... ...

He would start with such upcom-
ing pix as ''Pleasure’s All Mine,”
"Pal Joey,” “Nice Place to Visit,”

“Ssiter Eileen” and “Great White
Way,” ..-.'. - •'.:

IFE td Be Americain Rep
At Venice Film Festival

Italian Films Export has been
named as U, S 'public relations rep
for the Venice Film Festival, which
opens ^Vug. 20.

Decision was reached in Rome
last week following conferences be-

tween Dr. Antonio Petrucci, fes^

TiVaT^di'rector'“ arid
-
Jonas~R5sen^

field, Jt., IFE public relations top-

per, who returned to . N, Y. oyer
the weekend.

for Mpls.

Nabes; No More TV Blues
Minneapolis, June 30.

Full-week runs are now the- rule,
instead of exception, with most
here who play pix 28, 35 and 42
days. Such a policy finds many of
these houses, particularly those in
the 28-day slot in five best b. o.

shape since TV’s local, advent
nearly four years ago, local branch
managers point out. .

Subsequent runs are finding it

much more profitable to play such
pictures as “Hans ClfristVri An-
dersen,” “Salome,” * M o u 1 i n
Rouge” and “Peter Pan" the full

week. This holds even at advanced
admissions,, instead of the former
two or more weekly changes of

“ordinary” films “that no^longer
mean a thing to the b. o.," it’s

pointed but.

Independent neighborhood thea-
tres, the Terrace and Riverview,
for example, are playing only the
“pick” of the releases,, as soon as

they’re available after then* loop
first-runs, and patronage is show-
ing a steady improvement.
Both of the aforementioned

;

theatres have had a succession, of

advanced' admission pictures du'r-

Ing recent months, getting. 85c.

prices as. compared to $1 downtown
for the. Same films during their

first-ruiis. . Grosses, especially

those at the Terrace, have been
highest ever attained.

>This is probably one of the. r.e.o- L

sons .
Why there’s a

;

decreasing
amount of singing of the TV blues

nowadays, exchange heads declare,.

.Aware of exhib-nurlured pix biz
op posit ion to subscription TV, Skl-
atrpn is considering laying off; the
film companies, as it mulls plans
to riiove up application (o the Fed-
eral Oommtynirat ions Commission
for a commercial license for its

Subscriber-yislon system'

Theory of Skfatron execs is that
it’s wiser to concent rale fully on
exploiting the support already of-

fered to their system by various
groups in the world of sports.

Leaders in baseball, boxing and
collegiate footbal I have iiidical ed
they see a big future In one or sev-
eral methods of toll -TV; their in-

fluence, is expected to be fell when
the FC’C gets around to deciding
whether subscription video is to

be okayed.
Skialron

:
origiha’ily had expected

lo go before tiie F(C Ayilh its li-

cense plea in October, but it now
seems likely that lls attorneys will

apply for a. commercial permit, for.

N. Y. operation before that time.
Reasoning in easing off the

pressure on the film distribs is

that it would be preferable to

tackle the job of convincing I he
FCG without the kind, of opposi-
tion t hat could be expected

.
froin

the pic industry. At tli.e same
time, it ’s felt that , once pay-as-you-
see TV

.
is a going concern.-,, the

film companies’ altitude wilj be-
come much more positive.

It’s figured that, the FCG may
eventually authorize various sys-
tems in different parts of the
country. At the same lime, it’s

pointed out that all Such systems
could be made' compatible by use
of a carrier wave, to enable them
to pick up one another’s programs,

Phonevision booklet-,' mailed out
this week from Chicago, spoke of

that system as “the only mutually
bene fi c i af we d ding of Ho 1

1ywood
arid television.” II said the FGG
could be expected to acl this fall,

or winter on Zenilh’s yeor-old pe-

tition for a hearing .and approval
of its three techniques.

^
. Encouraged by the. booking line-

up Tor “Alairv Street to Broadway, ’

set for 250 day-nml-date key city
openings on J uly 31 ,

exhib backers

[
of the film being released by Metro
are ; crintemplating additional pro-;

duetton Ventures.
;

• P re I i tni n ary disc 1 1ss i0 iis ,
leading

,

to the continuation of (’itiema

P rod u ( i i o n s—company under
whose auspices “Main , -S'i ,'w.ri*

ftlmed'v-’haye already been
;

held.
Exhibs may embark, on a six-pic^

(lire project . with Lester Cowan,
Who produced “Main St.,” continu-
ing as producer. .

Financing of t lie III m-maki ng ac- ;

tlvitieS'. viorild • be similar To t ti0

;

present
. arrangement. Leading ex-

ivibs would pul lip part of the coin,
with the remainder coming Troni

bank sourc<‘s. Bankers Trust - Ct».

o f N e \y. York helped . finance
“Main Si.,” .wlilcli was .brought in

at jjjl.OOO.OOO.
.

:

i

'L
,

oritenijdatirvU';_a'^pro(iuct'’.sh(oi
,

l;V.--:

age as the major liimerles experi-
ment wil h: the : new. dimensions,
.exhibs feel tinve is piirticularly ripe

for launching a production pro-
gram. Aiin, of course, is. to help
keep (heir theatres supplied wllli

a steady flow of product;, •

“Main: St.” is seen as . tiie big
test of exiiib coOperati(in. Theatre
irien' havF; to some extent, proved
they crrii combine to produce »

(Continued on page 14)-

^ , Hollywood, June 30.

Price trig on the Charles Chap-
lin studio has been lowered tb

$750,000, but all in cash. Origin-
ally it was. put on the block at an
asking price of niore Ilian $1 ,()()(),-

000. One Soulh-Ainerican investor
wanted to biiy on a hniglernv pay-
off basis, but Chaplin nixed the
deal.

At least two -invest or's. now ar.«

negotiating for 1 lie two-stage s! u-

dip. They are chiefly interested in

rising it a a rental lot lor invest-

;

'merit puipose.se .

Pix

2d Joint Production
British .producer Herbert Wilcox

.. disclosed th at he and Republic
I prexy Herbert J. Yafes had decj ded
'.Oii a - second picture under their

joint production deal, but an-

nouncement had- to be withheld
until they cleared the rights. Pair’s

first pic, “Laughing Anne,” will

be released in mid-September.
. Wilcox returned to London Mon-
"ffa^(2"Dr^lTqwingr

=t^
Yates and with Warmer Bros,

homeoffice execs/ WB is releasing
Wilcoxes“The Beggar’s Opera.”

...Indonesian;' remittance of SL-
1 10.000. . ricgol.iat cd. t)y the Motion
Piciuie ; Assn,,

/
of ’ ATncnca ;s (

tro ubjeshoot e r .
. Ir.yingM a a s, wa s

received '

;
in'"’isj.r-;Y; Monday (29i.

Coin reps 5.0% of the blocked

funds accumulated in Indonesia by
the U. S. distribs up to Dec.. 1,

1952, and .50% : of; 195^ first, quar-

ter earnings,

; While rest of; the frozen coin is

theoretically ayri ilable for femi t-

tance. over a period ;oF years, pos-

sibility still -looms that part of it

fnay have, to be loaned to the Im
donesiari government. . Whether
this is to be a forced loan or other-

wise; reniains undetermined' pend-
ing Maas’ return.

Meanwhile MPA A. . execs dis-

for a $250,000 remittance from
Pakistan, representing coin blocked

there since last December,

.
Hollywood, June 30.

Dan Duryea will costa r with
Andie Murphy In “The JJiecken-
ridge Story,” to be produced by
John W. Rogers at U-l . ., Jack
Cummings assigned to produce the
film version of “The Tea House of
the August Moon.” . .. Aubrey
Scheriek and Stuart llelsler to

Honolulu to start work on the
Sch erick-Koch production, “Beach

-

head,” to be filmed entirely in the
Islands . . Pahdro Berman re-

turned from England.' to suj)e) vi.se

fi n a 1. shoot i n g on VTlie Iam g, I jpng
Trailer” at Metro . , . Marshall
R. Breedlove, Ifarold Schuster and
George O’Brien set 1 1 rig up a n ind ie

e-ojnpahy to produce “Everything’s
Made for Love.” . •.“'Tom Gries
wi 1l.:.pr.od uc.e “People Like Us” io

r

Allan Dowling Productions.
Richard Denning shifts Iroiri TV

t o play a .. ’1’V prodUcei ! in “The
Glass- Webb” at . U-I ‘

. Gloria.
Gr.ah.ame. will costar With Gregory
Peek i n . “Ni gli t ;

People form e rly
“The Cannibals,” tq be produced
by Niinnally Johnson for 20th-Fox
•in Germany .

; Jonie. Taps' as- :

signed to produce “Clowns With
Buggy Pants” in 3-D Technicoior
for Columbia ... ... . Michael Pate

. j o ined the
.
Wayn 6-Fe I lows “ 1 1 ori rj

troupe on location: in Mexico,.
John Ireland, will costar wjlh J<>-

anrie Dru and Rod Cameron in

Edward Small’s “Camel. Corps’’ •

Barton MacLane arid John by tell

signed for feature roles in ’.'Slade”
'

at. Allied Artists , . . George Sid-

ney plays, a bit. role as a. stage di-
rector in “Kiss Me Kate,” - which'

Ke is directing at Metro/
Van Heflin will, star in “Com-

mancheros,” which. George Stevens
will produce and direct independ-
ently late this year > . . Mel Shav-
elson and Jack Rose, recently- -un 1-.

d^?c?mtTK-f!RTWSnfe.i^ t

arid later . as
.

writer-producers,
v/orking on an original for the next
Dean Martin-Jerry Lewis comedy.



PICTURE CROSSES

Okay; 'Beast’ Rousaig $40,000,

/“ . I,os An solos,
.

June 30.-

Foii-r now 3-D pix are current

this • week but most of attention is -

:

coins to convontix)nal-fliinonsioneq .

T'roni ^.OOOjFatl^. JV
.

• is beading forv smasiv in.

two theatres: ‘ Let s Do IL AS^jn.

: also flat, is rated' a nice $25,000 in

throe spots. V. •• t1Q '

“Sangaree shapes medium $1.8,-

000 in two houses plus an. added

$30,000 from . four ozoners. .A mod- -

crale $13,000' is seen lor Arena

. lh two sites while ‘'Robot Mon-,

fite-r*’ is slim $12,000 also m two

Stagebill at LA. Paramount is

shoving “Marshall’s Daughter ’ to

a flood $30,000. Trio of three day-

41 tors is ge t tin g a slow. $ 1 7 ,000

••• • while "Shoot

First" is fetching a ’light $12,000 in

t hree houses.: Bright spots among
• holdovers are "Shane,” “Cinerama

•and "Lili.” ’

.

’

Estimates for This Week _

Hillstreet, Vantages (RKO) (2,» :

:

". 752 •; ^;812; 60-$ 1.10)—“Boost. From j

20;d00 Fathoms”. (WB) and "Night

Without Stats” (ItKO).
.

Smasli, ,i

' $'l0;000, Last week, “Came^I1 rom i

Ouler Spa.ee” (U) (4th. wk), $27,900.

Downtown, Wiltcrn, B c v e r fy <

:

:

HiHS ; (SW) fl,767;i 2,344; :LG}^.70-
(10)—“Let’s Do It Again” tCol)

and "Spaceways” (Lip)/ Nice $25,-

600, Last week, Downtown only,

v "Desert. Song” (WB^, $10,000^.^
United Artists, Hawaii (UATC-

C&S). (2.100; I,l06r 95-$1.50"
“Sangaree” (Par). Medium $18,-

000.. Last .week, whh other units.

Loew’s State, Egyptian (UATC)
. (2.404; 1.630; 9A-$1.56)—“Arena

(M-G) and"Johnny Giant-Killer -
-

(Lip); Modest $10,000. Last., week, -

“Scandal at Scourie.” (M-G) and

“Slight Case Murder (M^G) (2d

. v k-5 days), $7,000. . -. .

Ornlieuin ,
Hollywood Paramourn

(MetropOlitan-F&M) (2(213; .1,436;

70-$l.10)—"Robot Monster” (In-

die) and "Run for Hills” .(Indie •

Slim $12,000. Orpheum, Hawaii,

.‘'Remains Be . Seen”'- (M-G)- and
“1 Icl 1 Sold Out” (Indie) (Orpheum
only), Sfi.oob. .

; . .

Los Angeles Paramount (AB-PT)
(3.300: 95 -$1.50) — ‘'Marshall's

Daughter” • (Indie) with Ken Mur-
ray, Spade Cooley, Jimmy Wakely
heading stageshow. Good $30,000.

Last week. With Hollywood Par,

“Fort Ti” <Col) (4tb Wk), $23,600.
.

Globe, Uptown, Loyola iFWC)
(782; 1.715; 1,248; 70-$ 1.1Q)—
“Slvoot- First” *U A) \ and "Genghis

Khan” (UA). Light $12,000, Globe,

Pit 7 (‘Take Me to Town” (Li) and
. “Queen .Crowned” (U ). $8,500; Up-
town, Lovola; Los Angeles,. Iris,

“Powder River” (20(h) and "Presi-

dent’s Lady” (20th), $24,600^. ;

Los Angeles, RUk. Ins (I WC)
(23)97; 1.370; 814; :

70-$1.10)—"Han-.

. nail Lee” (Indie) and "Loose in

London” (AAh Slow $17,000. Last

week, with other units.
. ^

’

Chinese (FWC) (2,048: $1-$180).

‘’Shane” (Par) (4th \vk). " Great
$25,000. Last week, $30.000. . . y.

Four Star (UATC) (900; 70-$L10)
|

«—"Juggler” (Col) (5th wk-5 days);

Glee $3,000, Last week, with United
Artists. $6,900. / A

Wtlshirc iFWC) (2.296; 80-$1.50)
.: "“Desert Rats” (20th) (8th wk).

Sad $1,000. Last Week, $1,400
Hollywood (SW). (1,364: $1.20-

$2.80)— 'Cinerama” (Indie) (9th

wkh Fancy $35,000; Last week,
$36,600. .

Vogue (FWC) (885; .80-$ 1.20) —
“Lili” (MG) (15th wk). Fine

$4,500. Last week, $5,000.

Estimated Total Gross
This Week . . $573,600

( Based on 23 theatres)

Last Year
r

•
$441;500

(Based on 19 theatres )

.

,000 in D. C.

Washington, June 30.

Heat wave is definitely not driv-

ing the populace into the air-con-

ditioned comfort of midtown
houses here.. . Biz is generally hot

up to hopes. Champ is "Beast

From 20,000 Fathoms” at Warner;
"Arena” plus vaude,- first 3-D at-

traction at Loew's Capitol, Is pleasr

ing at tilted scale if not quite up

to hopes. ".Seared- {Stiff,’’ launched

at Loew’s: Palace with much tub-

thumping about the new “giant
panoramic screen”; and stereo-

phonic sound, is also a bit
.
disap-

pointing for. a Martin-Lewis pic.

Holdovers are generally fairly

steady. :

Estimates for This Week
Capitol i Loew’s) (3,434; 70-$1.10)

— "Arena” JM-G ) plus vaude.

Lively $22,000. Last week, "Pony
Express” (Par) plus vaude, $17,000

at regular scale.
;

: .- , •

Columbia (Loew’s) (1,174; 55-

85)"‘T)t\ser t Rats” (20th) (2d wk).

Pleasing $6,000 .after $8,500 last

week.
Dupont (Lopert) (372;. 55-$l"*

—“Man on Tightrope” (20th) (6th

wk), Winds.: up with $3,500 for.

second consecutive; week-, and
about- $23,000 in 0-week run.

Keith’s (RKO) (1,949; 55-85) —
"Gunsmoke” <U). So-so $7,000.

(Continued on page 16)

‘Wife’ No Buff Dream,

$9,000 ;
‘Sangaree’ 12G
Buffalo, June 30.

"Sangaree” shapes as best bet

here this stanza with, nice takings

at Paramount. “Francis Covers Big

Town” looks bright at Lafayette.-

“Dream Wife” is rated tame at the.

/Buffalo..-.
*

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Loew’s) (3,000; 40-70) —

“Dream Wife” (M-G) and "Luxury

Girls” < Indie). Tame $9,000. Last

week, "Arena” (M-G) and * Cry of

Hunted” (M-G), same,

ParamountJPar) (3,00°; 40-70 )-^-

"Sangaree” (Par).
.

Nice .$12,000,

Last week,; "Shane” (Par) (2d,. wk>,

$1
CeSwr ( Par) (2,100; 40-70) --

"South Sea Woman” ‘WB) (2d wk),

Okay $6,000. Last week $.7,500.
.

Lafayette (Basf}),.(J,000*v
40-70)j-

"Francis Covers Big Town -
and

“Columri South” (U). Bright $9,500

^Colfand “Jat:l^M^Cau'i)esp^A<io
, '

'C
Centu

6
ry

0
i

l

20th. Cent.) l3
-,9
0
,®-K

4
(9;

Inr'^S'of :
(RKO)

Slow $6,500, Last, week, »ea

Devils’MRKO) and "Night Without

Stars” (RKO), $7,000.

.

Wednesday, July 1, 1953

Estimated Total Gross
This WeCk " $2,298^00
(Based on 22 cities, and 200

theatres, chiefly first runs,yin*

eluding y.i
Total Gross Same Week
Last Year ; . . , . $1,780,600

. ( Based on 22 cities, and 172

theatres.} .-

:,v,v Philadelphia, June 30.

Despite sweltering heat "ere,

3-D productions and gimmick pic-

tures are doing excellent trade.

Pacing the field is "Came - From
Outer Space,” which is smash at

the Randolph . "Maze” also is

strong at the Stanton. Also an: the

3-D category, '’Hannah .
Lee,

.

shapes nicely at. the Fox. . Beast

From 20,000 Fathoms” is fast at

the Stanleyr
•

" .•

Estimates for This Week
.

Arcadia (Si&S) (625;. 85-$1.20)--*

"Lili” (M-G) (7th wk). Oke
.

$3,700.

Last week, $4,500.

Boyd: (SW ) (2 .360 ;
50-99)-"AG

fair with Stranger” (RKO). Mild

$11,000. Last week, “Glass Wall

(Col), $10,000. .
•..

. .

Fox (20th) (2.250; 99-$ 1.25:)--

“Hannah Lee” (Indie). Nice $19,000.

(Continued on page 16)

Hub Slows Dowd; ‘Ft IT

ailnMBl

Portland, Ore., June 30.

: Town is bogged down with mtisi-

cal -.pictures (his week, Big disap-.

:
pointment- is “Dangerous When:

. Wet.,”. - show, at United, Artists de-

. spite tail- promotion. “Farmer
Takes a Wife” looms mild at Ori-

ental but good at Orpheum. “Queen
is '.Crowned”' and “Light of the Sil-

: very Moon” holds for big second
inning at Broadway, Paramount is

getting a 3-D rep, “The Maze”
• shaping nice currently.

. Estimates: for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (1.890; 65-

90) “Light of Silvery Moon”
(WB) and. “Queen is Crowned”
<U> (2d \vk)‘. .Neat $8,000. Last week.

• $12,000, wilh lirtcs waiting; every

day.
Guild (Parker) <400; $1)—"Lili”

(M-G) (6th wk). Fine $2,300. Last-

. Liberty (Hamrick) (1.875; 65-90)

•—"Remains to Be Seen” (M-G) and
•'Fast Company” (M-G). Oke $7,-

(Continued on page 16)

‘Beast^ Hng;e $17,500, |

Balto; -Maze’ Big 16G
Baltimore, June 30.

Film grosses are still reflecting

the exodus to the beaches here

this week although school vaca-

tions are helping in some situa-

tions. "Beast From 20,000

Fathoms” looms sock at the Stan-

ley. The Hipp is also getting a

share of increased kid attendance

for "The Maze.” Remainder of list

seems to be marking time until

better product arrives for July 4

weekend.
Estimates for This Week

Century (Locw’s-UA) (3,000; 20-

70)^_“Scandal At Scourie” (M-G).

Moderate $7,500; Last week,
"Dream Wife” (M-G), $8,200.

Hippodrome (Rappaport (2,100;
35-80)—-"The Maze” (AA). Fast

$16,000. Last week, "Split Sec-

ond” (RKO), $7,000 in 5 days.
;

Keith’s (Schanbcrger) (2,400; 50-

$1,25)—"Shane” (Par) . ( 5th : wk).

Okay $11,000 after $13,500 for

fourth:

Little (Rappaport) (310; 25-90)—-

"Tonight At; 8:30” (Indies Good
$4.400., Last iveck, '"Kind Hearts
and Coronets” (U). (reissue), $3,000,

IMayfarr (Ilicks) (980; 20-70) -

"Pony .Express” (Par). Starting
tomorrow (Wed.) after "Van-,
quished” (DA) did mild. $4,200,.

New (Mechanic) 1 1,800; ;35-70)—
"DCv<t illation Gobi” (20th); Fair
$8,000. Last week, "Farmer Takes
Wife” (20th), $7,700. .

. , V
Playhouse . (Scluvaber) (420; .50-

$1 )—"Q.uecn Is
.
Crowned” (U) : (3d

wk ) .; Still solid at $5,200 after

$5,500 for second.
Stanley (WB) (3.280; 25-80) "

“Beast ' From 20^000 Fathoms”
GVB). Brisk $17,500 or' near. Last
week, “Desert Song” iWBV $10,-

800, ",- *

Town
.
(Rappaport) (1,800; 35-80)

—"Came From Outer. Space” (U).

•OpenW
tered today and tomorrow for in-

stallation of widescreen and stereo

sound. Last week; "Sea Devils”
(U h $6,400 • for 5 days.

Boston,: June 30.

Biz has settled down into the

usual summer rut this stanza, with
newcomers creating -little excite-

ment at. downtown boxoffices.

"Francis; Covers Big Town” at

Memorial is Just okayv with "Ja-
maica Ruh” at Paramount and
Fenway only so-so. - "Fort Ti” is

rated only fair at State and» Or-
pheum. "Queen is Crowned” still

is great In fourth week at the
Exeter,

Estimates for This Week .

Astor (B&Q) (1.500; 60-$1.20)—
"Volcano” (UA) (2d wk> :

Off to

good $4,500 following $8,000 for
first.

Boston (RKO) (3,000; 50-90)—
"Kiss of Death” (20th) and "Road
House” (20th) . (reissues). Oldies
shape slightly better than recent
newcomers, here with. $8,000. Last
week, "Take Me to Town” (U) and
"Dark Streets of Cairo’.’ (Indie)

(reissue), $6,500.
Exeter (Indie) (1.300; 60-$D—

"Queen is Crowned” (U) (4tli wk).
Sock $14,000 following $16,000 for
third frame.
Fenway (NET) (1 .373; 50-90)—

"Jamaica Run” (Par) and '.‘Space

Ways” (Indie), Fair : $4,500. • Last
week. "South Sea WT

oman”. (WB)
and 1 "CoW Country” (A A), $5,000.
Memorial (RKO) (3.000; 50.-90)—

"Francis • Covers • Big Town” . (U)
and "Glory at . Sea” (Todie). Okay
$11,000. Last week, ."Came Froth
Outer Space” (U) (2d wk). $12,000.

Metropolitan (NET) (4,367;.50-90)

—"Scared Stiff” (Par) and "Van-
quished” (Par) (2d wkh Off to

$15,500 following good $24,500 for
• first.- ;

Orpheum .(Loew’s) (3.000; 65*.

$i;05)"‘Fort Ti” (Col), and "Prob-
lem Girls” (Col). Fair $13,500; Last-

week,“Arena” (M-G) and "Slight
Case of Larceny” (M-G). $11,500.
. Paramount (NET) (1,700; 50-90)
"‘Jamaica Run’** (Par) and "Space
Ways” (Indie), . Fairish $16,500,
Last week, "South Sea Wonmn”

,
(WB) arid "Cow Country” (AA),
$10,500. -

:

^State^(Lricw,
s)“3T500r65^$l=05)—

"Fort Ti” (Col) and “Problem
Girls” (Col); Fair $8,000. Last week,
["Arena” (M-G) arid "Slight Case
1 Larceny” (M-G), $7,000. .1

Pittsburgh, June 30.

This week is like the weather,

rather sluggish, arid few pix are

registering. The Warner is up a

bit with "The Maze” although, 3-

D interest apparently is diminish-

ing; "Queen Is Crowned” also is

holding up well in third stanza at

the Squirrel Hill. , "Pickup on
South. Street”, developed into an
okay holdover at Fulton at last .

minute, but .
preem splash for.

"Glory Brigade” at Harris meant
little. Two biggest downtown
houses, Penn and Stanley j

are

light with "Story of Three Loves”
and "South Sea Woman,” respec-

tively; :
;

Estimates for This Week

.

Fulton (Shea) (1,700; .
50-85) —r-

"Pickup On South St.” (20th) (2d

. Wk), Winding up. at okay $4,500.

First week a pleasant surprise at

$10,600, necessitating holdover at

last minute, after "Francis Covers
Big Town” (U) already had been
pencilled in. ( .

Harris (Harris)/ (2,200; 50-85) —
"GlOry. Brigade” (20th).

.

Good
campaign arid, simultaneous re-

lease break all over territory not

much help. Will be lucky to get

mild $5,500. Last week, "Take. Me
to Town” (U) arid "Column South’

(U), $3,500 in; 5 days.

Penn (Loew’s) (3.300; 50-85) —
"Story of Three Loves” (M-G),

Not much excitement over this,

light $9,000. Last week, “Arena”
(M-G), at slightly advanced prices,

$13,000,

Squirrel Hill (WB) (900; 50-85)—
“Queen Is Crowned” (U) (3d Wk).

They're still going fof this Coro-

nation. pic arid daily matinees

(house, ordinarily opens only at

night except Saturday^ and Sun-

days) are helping, too. Good $2,000

on top of $3,500 last week;

Stanley (WB) (3,800; 50-85)

"South Sea Woman” (WB). Doesn’t

look like more than soggy $8,500.

Last ' week. "Beast From . 20,000

Fathoriis” (WB), $15,000 in 8 days;

Warner (WB (2,000; 50-85) —
"The Maze” (AA). The 3-D’ers

are slipping off although this one

will lift house way above its re-

cent average. It’s first 3-D at regu-

lar scale here. Fancy $9,500. Last

week, "Scared Stiff” (Par) ’(lja.'O,),

. $8,000 in 8. days.

Cincinnati, June '30..

Returns at downtown houses are

ranging frond mild to favorable

this session as the hot spell con-

tinues. "Arena” looks like current

leader for a mild 3-D marker at

big Albee. "Dreani Wife,” a Palace
cutie, is rated okay While “Francis
Cover’s Big Town,” looms nice at:

Keith’s.. "Jamaica Run” is - only
fairish at Capitol.

Estimates for This Week
Albee: (RKO) (3,100; . 75-$l"

"Arena’MM-G). Mild $12,000: Last
week, "Beast from 20,000 . Fat homv"
(WB), $14,000 at ' regular .

.'55-85)

scale.

. Capitol (RKO) (2,000; :• .55-85 'w
"Jamaica Run” - (Par) arid “Mori,-

soon” (UA). Fairish $6,500. Last
Week,. "Pony Express” ('Pari, $6,000,

• Grand - (RKO) (1.400; 76-$l" :

"Beast From 20,0.00 Fathoms’*
(WB) (m.o,). Okay $7,000, Last
week, "Fort Ti” (Col) (m.o.), $9,000..

Keith’s (ShOr); (1,500; 55-85]"
“Ffaricis Covers . Big Town” * LTD

Nice
; $7,000, v Last week, "Desert

Rats” (20th), same.
’ Palace (RKO) ; (2,600; 55-85 1—
"Dream Wife” (M-G). Oke SiO.OOO,

Last week, ."Girl Who Had Every-
thing” (M-G) and "Fast Company'*
(M-G), $9,000,

;

.in But

‘Arena’ 10IG, ‘River’ 6G
/r

'

- Providence, June 30.

:
Summer doldrums: are setting in

with a vengeance as local: st amis
find it almost impossible io fight

the lure of Rhode Island beaches..
Leading a lukewarm list is the

State’s - "Arena,” with light take.

"Sangaree”, however,, just rounded
out a fine week at the Strand

.

Estimates for This Week
: Albee (RKO) (2,200; 44-65)"
"Split Second” (RKO) and "Below
the Sahara” (RKO)i Mild . $6,500.

Last week, "Column South”, <U)

.

and "Lone Hand” (U), $5,500.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200;'. 44-65)—
"Powder River” (20th) and "The
System” (WB). Slow $6,000. Last

.

week, "Came From Outer Space”
(U) (2d wk), $6,500.

State (LOew) (3,200; *4-65)"
“Arena” (M-G) and "Slight Case of
Larceny” (M-G). Light $10,500.
Last Week; "Girl Next Door” (20th)

and "Cry of Hunted” (M-G), $8,500.

Strand (Silverman) (2,200; 44-65)—"Vanquished” (Par) arid "Fort
Vengeance” (AA). Opened Monday
(29). Last week, "Sangaree” <ParV
li vely $10,000.

‘SONG’ TORRID $8,000,

‘In Dark’ Modest 10G
: .. Indianapolis,. June 30.

Biz is slow at most first-runs

here’ this Stanza. Rain last Sunday

didn’t help. “Mari in Dark,” play-

ing Loew’s at slightly tilted scale,

looks good enough . to lead with
modest figure. "Francis Covers
Big Town”

,
at Circle shapes neat.

"Pony Express’’, at Indiana looms
mild,;'-"

'

Estimates for This Week
. Circle (Cockrill-DolleV (2,800; 50-

76)
—"Francis Covers Big Town”

(U) ; arid "Iron Mountain Trail”
(Rep), Neat $9,000, Last week,
"Beast From 20.000 . Fathoms”
(WB). and "Cow Country” (AA),

$ 12 ,
000 .

Indiana 'C-DV (3,200; 50-76) "
"Pony Express” (Par) and "Jamai-
ca Run” (Par). Sluggish $8,000.

Last week, "Scared Stiff” (Par»,

$13,000,
.

u

" Loew’s (Loew’s) (2,427; 65-90)—
"Man' in Dark” (Col) and "Ambush
at Tomahawk” (Col). Moderate
$10,000. Last week, "Arena” (M-G)
and “Luxury Girls” (UA), ditto.—-Lyric-(e=D)-(rh;600r50*76)=*‘JBlue
Gardenia” (WB) and "Trail Blaz-
ers” (AA). Oke $6,000. Last week,
"Angel Face” (RKO) and "White
Goddess” (Indie), $5,000.

, Kansas City, June 30.

Edge is off grosses from recent

weeks, but they still are very ac-

ceptable. ‘‘Girl Next Door” is

stout in four Fox Midwest thea-

tres. "Desert Song,” is also

showing strength at the Missouri;

"Man in the Dark” at Midland.,

shapes fair. Stil going strong is

"Queen is Crowned” at the 1'ogue,

Early season heat, persists with

temperatures in high 90’s regu-

larly.

Estimates for This; W’eek

Kimo (Dickinson! (504 ;
65.-85' -*

“Lili” (M-G) (7th wkL Fat $2,300.

HOlds, Last week, $2,600.

Midland (Loew’s) (3.500 :
65-90)

""Man in Dark” (Col) and ’-‘Am-

bush . Tommyhawk Gap” ’Col).

Fair $9,000. Last week, “Arena
(M-G) and "Slight Case Larceny
<MrG), $9,000.

./ Missouri (RKO) (2.650; :50*75^r-
"Desert Song” (WB) arid "Big

Frame” (RKO);. Sturdy $8.0i)0.

arid will hold. Last week. "Beast

From 20;000 Fathoriis’
• :

<^'B >
“hd

"CoW Country” .(AA), $7 ,500 in 9

days.; -

• Paramount -(Tri-States) v l“p(k

50-75)—‘-Jamaica Run” < Par). Nice

$7,000. Last. week,. "Fort Ti” " or)

(2d wk), $9,000.

Tower, Uptown, Fairway, Gra-

nada (Fox : Midwest)- <2. 100;

700; 1,217; 50-75)—"GirL. ->e«'

Door” (20th) and "Born in Saddle

(Indie) added at Tower and Gra-

nada. Happy $17,000, Last w eek,

"Pickup on South
:
St,” (20th) and

“Kansas^PaciHc’LUlA.L^j?! ,0.00j__
Vogue (Golden) t550;

T;
65-8^

^

"Queen Is pfowned” (U) (3d

Big $2,800, and holds again.

week, $3,000. _
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Chicago, June .30 .

4

Biz has taken a slight upswing in

#11 corners of the Loop this ses-

sion via the exit of kids from,

school and entrance of five new
hills Vic Damone onstage looks to

h i preem of “Great Sioux Up-

rising” to smash $55,000 at the

Chicago. “Beast From. 20,000 Fath-

oms''
8
and “Magnetic Monster

.

shape terrific $30 .000wat Umted
Artists, “Dangerous When Wet
brings best biz in weeks to the

• Oriental with fine $28,000 while

“Mo.on Is Blue’’ • shapes terrific

$40 ,
001 ). biggest in two

;
years for

'the .Woods'.' started out great open-

ing day. and; has built since.

A mo'n g second-weekers, “Story

Of Three Loves” looms lively at

the Monroe -white. “Pony Express’.’

and “Tropic Zone’’ is okay, at the

R
cSeeri lS Crowned” is still hearty

In third week at Telenews. Two
fourth-round entries ate holding

well;: “Shane” at Stat^^Lake

shapes robust. “Times. Gone By
lit Surf Ls still neat.

Estimates for This Week
Chicago (B&K) (3.900; 98-$l,25)

“Gi ?eat Sioux Uprising” (UT with;

Vic Damone onstage; Spck_$55.r

00.0. . Last week, “Girl. Next Door’

(20th >,.$2.4,000. ,.

Grand (RKO) (1.200; 55-981--

Jack McCall. Desperado” (Coll

and “Battles Chief Pontiac” (Col).

Okay $9,000, Last week, “Desert-

Bats” (20th >. “Cry of Hunted
(M-G) (2d wk), $10,000.

•

Monroe (Indie) (1,000; 55-98)

—

“Story of Three Loves” (M-G) (2d

wk). Bright $10,000. Last Week,
'•$12,000.

.
.

.

r

.

'.

Oriental . (Indie) : (3*400; 981rr-

“Dangerous When Wet” (M-G). Re-
freshing $28,000; Last Week; “Scan-
dal at Scourie” . (MhG) (2d Wk),

$10,000.
.

’
. .

.

.'

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 55-98)

—

;

“Pony Express” (Par) and “Tropic
Zone’’ { Pari (2d Wk). Lively $10,-

.000, Last week, $19,000.

State-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 98-

. $1 25.
‘‘Shane” (Par) (4th wk).

Potent $24,000. Last Week, $27,000.

Surf (TI&E Balaban) ($85; 98)—
“Times Gone By” (IFE) (4th wk).
Trim. $3,500. Last week, $4,000.

T e 1 e n c W s (Telemanagement)
(600; 55-98>—“Queen is Crowned”
(U i f 3d wk). Continues at superb
$12,000. Last week, $13,000,

United Artists (B&K) (1,700; 55-
98)—“Beast From 20,000 Fathoms”
(WB> and “Magnetic . Monster”
(0A>. Sock $30,000. Last

.
Week,

“Came From Outer Space” (U) (2d
Wk). $26,000.

"•'

Woods (Essaness) (1,073; 98?
,$1.2f)> r— “Moon Is Blue” (UA)
Mighty $40,000, Last week, “Pow-
der River” (20th) (2d. wk), $6,000
in last 2 days.
World (Indie) (587; 98)—‘‘Fear

and Desire” (Indie) and “Male
Brute” (Indie) (3d wk). Fine $3>
200. Last week, $3,500.

. Zieijfeld (Lopert) (485; 98)—
T.ili'" > M-G > (3d wk). Bright $4,-
800. Last week, $4,000.

In Omaha; ‘Beast’ Wow
7sG, ‘In Dark’ Big 11G

.
Omaha, June 30.

Mi!>| new bills at every major,
.
Jn V: n

!
!!^n

. ..
spot plus dimens!on al

AMun in Dark” at Ralph Goldberg's
fl.‘'g>hip, tin* State, there Ls a sharp

boxoffice this
.
week,

DaiK;' With upped prices, shapes
s i •' o n g ..

,
"Beast from 20,000

: bit hDiiiv
-

’ at Brandeis looks smash
wjiile ‘'ilpudini” at large Orpheum

.
a.No j-.s ianry...

\ ..festiniat'es" for This
.
Week'. '/"'-

Brandeis. tRKO) (1,100; 50-76>—
Boa^ from 20,000 Fathoms.”

' and “Night Without- Stars”

“b Sin ash
: $7,500. Last week,

south Street” (20th) and
.

^vct Bandit'’ (20th), $7,000,
Dmaha 'Tristates) (2,100; 50-70)

tj \‘! UJ '& Bess”; (M-G ) and “Brigh

t

i n'f ,
"U-VK Slow $5,500. Lastv^k. legit.: 'Show.-

Urpheuni. (Tristates) (3.000; 50-
— : Iloudini” (par) and “Lady

Estimates Are Net
Film gross'' estimates as re?

ported herewith from the vari-

ous key cities, are net; i; e..

Without. the ; 20% tax. Distrib-
utors share on net take, when,
playing percentage, hence the
estimated figures are

;
net im

come.

.

•'//

Tlie parenthetic admission
prices, however, as indicated,
include,, the U... $. amusement
tax.

' •'•
•• ./ ..."

Cleveland, ; June 30.

Gut of four current 3-D pix,

“Sangaree” at the State: and “The
Maze” at palace, both shape fancy;
Showing Was big .considering
blistering weather that sloughed
some first-runs. “Arena” shapes
ordinary on moveoyer to the Ohio.
“South: Sea Woman” looms 1 big at
the Allen. :

Estimates for This Week '

Allen (S-W) (3,000; 55-85) •

“South Sea Woman” ,(WB>. Big
$12,000 or near. Last week. “Beast
From 20,000 Fathoms” (WB>, $16r .

000 in 9 days.
...

Hipp . (Telemanagement). (3,700;
55-85) — “Glory. Brigade” and.
“Powder River” (20th). Fair $12,-

500. Last week; ‘‘Snows Kiliman-
jaro” (20th), $7,000 in 6 days oh
initial pop-price, run.

Lower. Mall (Community) (585;

55-85)—“Man in Dark’’ (Col). Poor
$1 ,800 in 5 days on first return
date at regular Scale. Las! we(w,
“Secret Flight” (Indie); and “Se-
cret People’' (Indie», $2,000.
Ohio (Loew’s) (1,200; 55-85) —

“Arena”. (M-G) (m o ). Ordinary
$5,000. Last week, “Trader Horn”
iM-G) and. “Sequoia” (M^G) (reis-

sues) (2d wk), $4,500.
Palace (RKO) (3,300; 75-$l ) —

“The Maze” (AA). Fancy $13,000.

Last week, “Desert Rats” (20th),

$8 ,
000 ;

State (Loew’s) (3,450; 75-$l) —
“Sangaree” (Par*. .

Nice $12,000.

Last week,' “Arena” (M-G t, ditto.

Stillman (Loew’s) (2,700; 55-85)—
“Scared Stiff” (Par) (m.o.) <3d wk).

Solid $7,000,: following $9,000 last

week.

‘Queen’-'Promoter’ Lofty

11G, Seattle; ‘Crowd’ 9G
Seattle, June 30.

Pacing field here this stanza is

‘‘Queen Is Crowned” paired with
“The Promoter,” socko at Music
Hall. “Moulin Rouge” is . finally

winding its lpngruh with solid tak-

ings in 12th week at Blue Mouse;
/“Arena” is rat ed mild at .Orpheum;
“Farm er Takes W if

e
“ ;

with
‘

‘Man.

on Tightrope” shapes nice at Fifth;

Avenue in 10 days; •

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (800; 90-

$1)—“Moulin Rouge” (UA) il2th-

final wk>. Solid $4,000, Last week.
$5,100.

'

•

Coliseum (Evergreen! (1,829; G5-
90)-r-“Roar of Crowd” (AA> and
“Son. of Belle Starr” (AA). Big
$9,000. Last Week, “Sea Devils”
(RKOl .and “Below' Sahara’’ (RKO),
$8;500. •

.

Fifth Avenue (Evergreen) (2.366;
65-90) — “Farm er :

Takes
.
Wife”

(20th) and “Man on Tight •Rope”
,.(20th). Nice $12,000 in 10 days.
Last. Week, "Pleasure Island’' (Par),

$4,300.
'

;

Liberty ! Hamrick) (1,630; 65-90

)

•—“Beast from 20.000 Fathoim”
(WB) (3 cl wk'. Oke $3,000 in 4
days* Last week, $6,700. .

Music Hall (Hamrick) (2,263; 65-
90)—"QiiecMi Is Crowned” (U) and
“Promoter”. (Ui. Sock $11,000 or
near.

. Last w-eek, “Desert Song"
(WB) and “Moonstruck . Melody”
(Rep) (2d wk). $7,300.
Orpheum. ( Haiurick) 2,700; 84-

95.)—“Arena” ( M>G ) -and “Slight
Case Larceny’' (MiG). Mild $8,500.
Last week;

; “Beast From . 2(),QO.O

Fathoms” (WB), $9,700 at 90e; top.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3.039;

84-95)—“Sangaree” (Par) and “Stp-
leh Identity” tIndie) (2d wk).; Okay
$8,000. Last week, $12,400.

sustained
Rain late
iiclp.

Fathoms,
’

‘Beast’ Powerhouse 14G,

W .r,. ; ;; ‘V 11 n au ana . i^aay
“‘•ntv Mink” (Parh Big $12,500.

am) “Scared Stiff” (Par;

K. $'li?,n
ot

:
Hunled" l2a

'pdldberg) (865; 75-$D—
in Dark” (CoIV and “Remains

fat >, ‘'Never -Let Me .Go”
A :1r „

a
.
nfI “Enchanted Forest”

'*'(‘0,8,1,500 at 50-76c. scale.

‘Wife’ 10G, ‘Remains’ 4G
Minneapolis, June 30.

.

A boxoffice powerhouse, “Beast
From 20,000 Fathoms,” is setting

the pace currently and far outdisr

tancing all. opposition at Orphe-
um, Other newcomers, “Arenai,

’

“Dream Wife” and “Remains To
Be Seen” are disappointing. First-

named, above average for the

State, is well below' other recent

3-D entries here. It's the third

stanza for “Came From Outer
Space,” a boxoffice high-s(epper.
Cool weather and lots of rain,

are boosting grosses.
Estimates for This Week

Century (Par) U,60Q; 65r85)—
“Remains To

:
Be ;Seeri” (M-G).

Fair $4,000.. Last week, “Queen Is

Crowned” (U ). an d “Happens Every
Thursday” (U) "(2d wk),. $5,000. .

Gopher' (Berger) (1,025; ,65-85'—
“Pickup on South St,” (20th) (3d

wk). Okay ' $3,000. Last w-eek,

$4,800,
Lyric (Par) (1 BOO;. 65r85>—“Des-

ert Song” (WB) (m.o ). Okay $4,500.

Last week, “Scared -Stiff” '(Par''

(3d Wk), $4,500.. ]

Radio City (Par) (4,000; 65-85)—.
“Dream. Wife” (M-G (..Lavish. praise

'

for.this.one and fairly good. SIR.OOO
looms. Last week, “Desert Song”
iWB), $11,000.
RKO.-Orpheum (RKO) /2.800; 65-

g5*V_j*Beast From 20.Q00 Fathoms”
(WB). • Big: $14,000. Last, week,:
“Tire juggler” (Col >, $5,000.

RKO-Paii (RKO) (1.600; 75-$l.!^-

(‘Came From Outer Space” (U) (3d

vvk> >. Qualified as boxoffice nat-

ural, Still nice at $4,500. Last
week, ;$5>500, : .

. State (Par) (2,300; 75-$

D

“Arena’’ (M-G ). Has had sensation-

al exploitation.. However, only fair-

ly_good $8,000 loom s . Last week,

World (Mann) (40.0;
f55-$1.20'—

“Story of Three Loves” (M-G) (2d

wk). Neat $4,000. Last week, $4,000.

St. Loiiis, June 30.

.. Continuance of the hot spell is.

resulting in another good week, at
mainstem houses here, with “Des-
ert; SOng” outstanding draw. “Fran-
cis Covers Big Town” also looms
fine at the huge Fox.: “Beast From
2.0,000 Fathoms” turned in a slick
take last ...'.week- at the St. Louis.
"Great Sioux . Uprising” / shapes
fair at the St. Louis,

Estimates for This Week
Ambassador (F&M) (3,000; 60-

75)—“Desert Song” (WB) and
“Take Me to Town” (U ) . Sock
$16,000. Last, week, “Happens
Every Thursday” (U) and “Queen
Is Crowned" (U », $12,000.
Fox; (F&M) ; (5.000; 60-75 )t-

“FranciS Covers Big Town” (U)
and . “Column South“ (U). Fine
$15,000 or near, liast week, “Came
From Outer Space” (O (2d wk),
$10,000. :/

Loew’s (Loew’s) (3472; 90)—
.
“Arena*’ (M-G) and “Slight Case
Larceny” (M-G). (2d wk>. Good
$11,000 following $17,000 Initial

framg;
• Pageant (St. L. Amus.) : (1 ,000;
90)-—“Man on Tight Rope”. (20tin
(2d Wk).. Good $3,000 after $4,000
first .stanza;

St. Louis (St. 1.. Amus.) (4,000;
60-75)—“Great Sioux Uprising”
(U) and “Law and Order” (U). Fair
$10,000. Last week, “Beast From
20.000 Fathoms" (WB), $14,000.
Shady Oak (St. L. Amus,) (800;,

90)-
—“Last Holiday”. (AA).. Nice

$3,500. Last week, “Tonight We
Sing” (20th t (3d wk), $3,000.

Denver; ‘Snows’ Big 24G
; —

; Denver, ;June. 30.:

“South Sea Woman” shapes fine
in two f i rst-runs here this round.
Probably the best showing is be-
ing made; 'however, by “>SnowS of
Kiliriianjaro” , sliowing in three
spots, on popscale/ . “Dream Wife”,
looks good enough; at the Broad-
way. ;to win a.- holdover, .being lone,

pic in that category,
Estimates for This Week

Broadway (Wolfberg (1,200; 50-

B5 1—"Dream.. Wife” (M-G >. Fine
$10,000. Holds. Last Week,. “Lili”

(M-G) (2d wk', $7,000.
Denham ((’ockrjli) < 1 ,750; .

50-85')—“Sangaree" (Par). (2d \vk). Fair

$9:000/ Last week. $15,000.
Denver .(I'oxi "( 2*325; . 50-8.5.) —

‘ South Sea Woman”.
.

(WB) and
“System” (WB)..: Good $16,000.

Last week, “Lone Hand” (U> and,

“White. Lightning” (AAr, $10,000.

Esquire (Fox) (742; 50-85) —
“South Sea Woman” ' (WB) and
“System” i WB). Fine $3,500. Last
week, “Lone Hand” (U) and “While
Lightning” (AA>, $2,000. .

^Nofth^Drive^In- (W<)1fberg)^^ 50=

cars; 85)—“Snows of Kilimanjaro”

(20th) and “Dalton Women” (In-

(Contioued on page 16)

Return of. torrid weather over
last weekend and lack of many
new bills : will cut into t he Broad-
way first-nip film' total this stanza.,

Fact that many t heal res are not
bringing in their Jiily 4 pix until
midweek also .reflects the current
mark-tinu* period boxdfTice-wise.
Starjt of school vacations June 23
plus .first convention ' of live Kb
wnnis Club ever held ip New York
City helped trade at the outset, of

present session, but pot enough 1>>

overcome the boating
last’ Saturday-Siinday.
Sunday night

.
was

.
little

. “Beast From 20.000
with Don Cornell. Frank Fontaine.
Bobby Byrne band. Five Do Marco
Sisters onstage, /spared', to a terrific

$ 1 17,000 in the . first w eek at the
Paramount; Trade hold up even in.

blistering heat of Sunday (28'.

“MeUui;vr the other new entry,. Is

heading for: a solid $30,000 in ini-

tial week at the Caplteh “Count
: the-..Hours”.' shapes Only mild $4,-

500 at tlie Holiday and is being re-

placed . by “Hotid ini” tomorrow
(Thurs.).

, “Dangerous When Wet/* with
slageshpw, is heading for a nice
$128,006 .

in: second' stanza at the
Music Hall. It stays ii third; “5,000
Fingers of Dr. . T”. Is only inild

$11,000 or near in second ' round
at the Criterion: /

•

. “ It Came From Outer Space*’ is

holding at great \ $30,000 hi second
session at the Slate/ and continues.
’Queen Is Crowned”, still is socko
$25,000 for third frame at the
bandbox Guild, “O.K. Nero” is

displaying real stnmina wit h a fast
$12,000 for second rmind at the
Globe.
• “Hundred Hour Hunt” lobks
smash $7,200 for second week at

the Normandie, despite the heal.
"Pickup, on South SI reel." with
iceshow onst age. is down to m lid

.$60,000 at the Boxv for second
week. “White Witch Doctor

'

opens today (Wed.).
The Mayfair : is bringing; Ip

“vScared Stiff” next Friday after-
four sturdy weeks with ''Man. on
Tightrope.” . . Final (4(h) <week
dipped, to fair $8,000. “Dream
Wife” moves In 1 0 the Hi vol i tod ay
(Wed.) after .14 weeks, with '‘Sa-
lome.” ; ...

The Astor starts' its regular'- rim
Of “Stalag 17” today (Wed.), after
a benefit preem last night (Tues.)..

Estimates for This Week
Astor (City lnv.) ( 1,300; 80-$1.5(i)

.—“Stalag T7” (J hi r>. Opens i cgu) a

r

rim today: (Wed.) after preem lari

night (Tues.) for benefit, of Air
Force Assn.: Last week, house
shuttered to ready new widescreen.
/

' Booth (Shu bert) (723 : $ 1 ,2()-$2.40)—“Julius Caesar.” ( M-G) (4th wk).
Present round .

ending tomorrow
(Thurs.) holding at. $16,500, near
capacity, after $16,800 for third
week. /

,'

Baronet (Reade) (430; 90-$1.50>—
“Tonight at 8;30.” (Indie) (5th wk).
Fifth stanza ended Sunday (28) was
$3,700 after $4,200 for fourth
week. “Volcano” (UA> due in next,
likely in mid-July.

Capitol (Loew’s) (4 820; 70-$2;20).—“Melba” (UAr. Initial, week end-
ing today (Wed.) looks like, solid

$36,000. • Holds. In ahead,“Never
Let Me Go” (

M-G ) (2d wk
) ,
$ 1 2,000,

“Melba” putting house hack in

winning column after several Jag-
ging sessions.

Criterion (Moss) ( 1 .700; 85-$2.20)

'

— “5,000 Fingers” (Co) > (2d. wk).
P'ir.st holdover, round ending tom or-

j

•row • (Thurs.) shapes . 1o get . mild;
$11 ,000V First wci'k was $14,000.'
...' Fine Arts (Davis’ /4(i8; •90-$1.8'0»—“Eanfaii the Tulipe” i Indie) ( 19th
wk>. Eighth round ended S»mday
(28 1 st i 1 1 ;was

.
soli

d

: : "•with-
.
$6,500

after $6,800 .fob .s.evenlh : week./
f

-'Stays' onindef. :

• .;
'

.
'Guild. (Guild): {4:50;; $l rSl/80>

“Queen Is Crowned’ 1
' U') (4th :wk>. !

Third' session ended .Saturday (27) 1

' held, at great $25j)00. after terrific !

j

$28,000, highest total of run,: for/

se( ;ond : week.
'

: • Globe (Brandt ) (1.500; 60-$1.50> ,

; “O.K. ' Nero” .
( IFE < ' f 2d wk >: f

•Initial holdover .
>(•,". ion . ending

;

i/tomorrow (Thurs.) is* holding wil h ;

’

fast $12,000, with, st(‘i)p'ed-u;). bally
; h e !

pin g . ; F i rsi wo

o

k was S 1” .5 f)0, . 1

i
• Holiday ..tRcr-liose • ( 950; 60- [

$1,20.'-“Count the; i lours
1

'. (RKO).;

; (2d wk>. First stanza.ended Monday.:
(29) hit mild $4,500; In ahead, ;

i.“Hitch-Hiker” (RKO; . (8 h wk-6

third week. ‘‘Scared Stiff” (Par)
opens Friday (3). .

/

Normandie 1 (Normandie Thea-
tres) (592; 95-$ 1 .80 )— “Hundred
Hour Hunt”

,
(Greshler) i3d wk).

Second stanza ended Monday (29.)

continued ;smaslv at . $7,200 after

$9,100 openiiig week,

Palace (RKO) .11,700; 50-$ 1,50)—
“Lone Hand” (ID with .8 .acts of
vaudeville, 'Current'..round ending
tomorrovv (Thurs.) Is beaded for

mild $14P(H> or near. Last week,
“Take Mo To Town” (U) and.
valid e, $15,006. .

Paramount (Par) (3,664; 80-$ 1,80)— “B c a st. • From 20,000 Fat h dins’*.

(WB) with Don Cornell, Frank
Fontaine, Five De Marco Sisters,

'Bobby Byrne -oreli onstage (2d wk).
Initial: week ended last night
(Tues.) liit Terrific'.' $117,000. fn
ahead. “South Sea Woman” (VVB)
with Vic. Damone beading stage
bill (3d wki, $47,000.

.
Paris (Indie) (568: 90-$ 1-80) •—

''Seven Deadly Sins” (Indie) (8th

wk ) ,. Seven.t h frame ended Stmday
(28) held - very -strongly' with $9,500
after $H),5l)()' for sixth week,

Rlvoll (t (AT) (2.092; 9541 .80)—
“Dream Wife” (M-G')v ()pen$ torg
duv (We.d.), Last wcekv “Salome”
(CoD (14th wk.), dull $5,500 after

$6,800 in proviqns ^yeek, but. very
•siieeessful longi’im that appeared
to have been overly-extended.

Radio City Music Hall (Rocke-
fellers) 15,945; 90-$2.40)—“Danger-
ous When Wet" (M-G) and stage-
show (2d wk). Continues fancy
with $128,000 after big $138,000.
first, session/ Stays on,
Roxy (20th) (5,886; 50-$2.20) t-

“Witch Doctor” (20th) with lee-

show including Sid Slone, the
Bruises onstage, Opens, today
(Wed.). Last week, “pickup on
South. SI.” (20th) with Iceshow (2d
wk', dipped to mild .$60,000 after
$75,000 in first week.

Stale (Lmvw.’s) (3,450; 85-$ 1,80)
-^-“Came From Outer Space” (U)
(,3d wk). Initial holdover round
ended Iasi night (Tues.) held at
sock $30,000 after $41 ,000 opening
stanza.

. Sutton (R & ID (561;. 90-$1.50W
“ Paris Express” ( Indie) (4th wk).

.

Present :round ending tomorrow
(Thurs.) is. heading lor $6 200 after
$*7,500 : for , third week. “Moon Is

Blue” (U> set to open Ju.lv 9.

Transrlaix 60th : St. (T-D (453;
9.0-:$ 1.5 ()

)—“ Be) t issim
a ” (IFE) (7th .

wk), •Seventh week end I rig next .

Fridav (3), looks like modest $2.-

800 after $3,300 for sixth round.
“The Sea Around . Us” (Indie), i#

due in July 7.

Trans-Lux 52d St. (T-TJ (540;
90-$ 1.50 )-rv LH i.’ * (M-G) J 1 7t h wk ).

The 10th sessipb ended Mimday/

(29)

,
continued hig with $6,700 .

after $7,500 for 1 5th / week. Stays
on. ;

Victoria (City Inv.) G.060; 95-

$ 1 .80)—“Sangaree" (Par) (4t h wk ).

Continues fine with $12,000 in
present session ending

.
today

( Wed. ). 'Third week was $14,500.
“Moon Is Blue” H/A) Is due In
Ju.lv 9.

Warner (Cinerama Produetions)
(1.600: 41 2()-$3 00 ) — “Cinerama”
/(Indier (4th wk). fCurrent stanza
'end im? tonionow ;

('1’hurs.) is hold-
ing around $50,000 /after $50,200
for third week. Sustained biz here
partly stems from yen of so. many
out-oC-l owners, making a visit to
see: “Cinerama”'- a . curiosily must
while in N. Y, .

3-D Gives Det. Fresh

(8;h

; days', . $3,800. “Hoiid ini”

opens tomorrow. (Thurs;)/.
( Mayfair ( Brandt) J.7BG; 70-$ 1 .80)

n=4*ig^hte().p<i/^/10XhjL=(^^

. final wk 1

. Fourth session' ending
’ torfiorrow (Tluivs.)

:

looks to Jiold

1 with fair $9,500 after. $ 12,000 for

Look; ‘Ft. Ti’ Giant 35G

‘Sangaree’ Stout $24,000
/'/• ' Detroit/ June'' 30/

: 3-D is; giving .down! own fi n- 1 -rims
a

'n r,w 1 dok . r e r6 vvde d fo i: a < /

1

a ni {e. .

'

‘.'i.'.’o'r.'t' Tj" 'is • terr.i.fie .at: the' -Piilrns: /

while “Sangaree'’ looks, hol.-.y at.

(l.e .Miciifgan'. Areiia”, airo .'CD.

at t h '> .>\-<J a r n si -S'

1

1 a pes • rij/Ve .

‘

‘G I d'i;y

Hi i'difle'/ at •Broa'’i\vay-Ca pit pi is

good. “Pickup'- oh. South S- reel ’’
's •..

/•(ill ep| ting plenty in third v/eek at;
.

tite. Fox.."Ginerama,”. first. ’o<' all :

3-D'ers at the Music Hall. .still is

Smash in : 1 5lh week.
. Estimated for This Week

. ;
Fox ( Fox-DeU'Oit./ < 5.000; 70-$.l)

—''Pickup . on Sout h St” <2011)

)

and. “All Ashore” (Col) '3d wk).
Good $18,000. Last, week/ $22,000.
Michigan ( United: Det roitj- (4.000;

95-$ 1 . 25 )

—
“Sapga re

e ’

’ ( Pan/ Swell
$24.000.. L\st week, “Desert Song”
(WB). $15,000.
Palms : (UDI (2.961 ; 9541 .25)—

“Fbn-ti ,r“TcdH-w^^
Last week, “Beast From 20,000

(Continued on page 16)
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; As part of the industry's. oyer-f-

all"..''economy program* advertising
J

midgets- .are .being, subjected ; to : ;:

sharp trimming. Chief victim of
i

the slicing program is the average ;

«

picture, which- is .no longer backed %
by a lief ty. national campaign,

:| g

V’oin saving bas also resulted in a
ft

:

r( -a ppraisal of media, with national

.'hiags.no longer receiving as. large a
, (

chunk as during the. spending bey- *

<lav KKO, for example, once one

ol liic largest mag spenders, Is now t

infrequently represented in the na-
ft

lional publications. Warner Bros,*
,[ (

tooi seldom employs big magazine >,

<

.
space. .

.

(‘hanging pattern of .the method
..

of release, with, more frequent use
|

of iftlwration bookings. has resulted

in a channelling of coin to. TV and

to local newspapers, with the aim

at point-of-sale selling* Leu tain

picUir.es, particularly, thb.se with

-sensational exploitation, values,-

have found radio - and I V potent

I lies. .Total ,
of $250,000. has been

;;.

- Skedded by
;

20th-J‘'ox for TV^bally
j

iilo tie imjy.he.SeouUna slcr. - Warnn;
er Bros, is spending the same IV j.

coin for .

“Beast ; from 20^00 :

.. Fathoms.” -
'

Recent |) i t < li by 1 -eo^a t;.d Ci old e n-

• son American .Broadcast! hg-lJ nited

paramount proxy, for :.more use; of

radio and TV to promote film at-

tend a nee, brought : a .sharp rebuke

from magazine quarters. ,..Richard
< :Av. Cook , . 1 learst Ad vert isi ng Serv-

ice topper, said he. was ‘‘just won-
;

tiering if Mr. GblUcnson’s /Pitch

• might riot have been .-a., little or) the :

selfish side.” lie stressed that TV
. did little, if anything, to

.

promote

pictures in comparison to the solid

’•••editorial support the industry re-

.ceived in a number..of .'national pub*

lrent ions.

Notwithstanding the: TV-ifiag

font roversy ,
I i 1 merles are spend i rig

less to baily their ,
films. In com-

parison to the 51500,000 per pic bud.,

’gets of not loo long ago, it's a rare

Current picture that is allotted any

where near $250,000, .Although

there is an overall decline in ad-

vertising spending, a film company
w i 1 1 occasionally go all out on a

particular big picture,.. Treatment,
• with an expenditure of .up to $1>
’ 000.000. is given a pre-release “spe-

cial,” Metro’s “Quo Vadis” being

the outstanding example.

A.L.

Herman M, Lgvy,.. general coun-

sel. of Theatre Owners of America.

10ayes lor Europe today ft'.Wed ;

)

aboard the Queen Elizabeth. While

abroad, he’ll meet with directors

and officers of -the-. Cinematograph

;

Exhibitors Assn, on mechanics^ of

operation, public reaction to 3-D

arid di stri b-exHib relationshi ps.

.J.evy, Incident ally, was appointed,

this week by Gov. John Lodge . of

Conriecticut as a member of a state

committee to study the problems,

of the aged. ...

:
Chicago, .June 00.

I n a preli in i ha ry hear i n g of .
t he

Melbro case, Wherein the Roekne.

Theat re is - seeking, the rezoning of

r . heti tors for more equitable bid-

V , Judge John Barnes of Chi

Federal District Court said Bockrie

attorneys would have to prove a

nt'w - Conspiracy .has arisen:, since.

1950. , :--;v ••

Attorneys for film, distribs had

asked the' Court to strike opt al-

legations carried over from a pre-

vious suit vvhich had a iwo-year

settlement ' lasting until, July. 1;

1950; Judge Barnes denied this re-

quest, ruling that these, allegations

were riot irrelevant inasmuch as

they pointed up a tendency to con-

spire,- but he stated, that - a
- more,

recent' conspiracy ' against the

Roekne, since 1950, would have

to be proved.
Petition by the RKO Grand The-

atre to be relieved
.
of seeking

court permission for extended runs

has been granted by Judge Michael

Igde, Chi Federal District Court,

in another case.

Judge Igpe had ruled previously

that the theatre was still bound

by the Jackson Park decree, like

t he B&K circuit here, but the U. S.

Seventh Appeals Court reversed

this decision, acknowledging (lie

divorcement of -RKO theatres from

I RRO pictures. •

, N. Y.,

ft-' Possibility loomed tiiis week of

Arthur L. Mayer, known as Broad-

way's “Merchant of Menace,” re-

turning to his old haunt by again

taking over at the Rialto. Theatre,

M; Y. Discussions are ‘taking place

between Mayer and James Mage,
who in 1948 took over the Rialto

...lease.- ..
"-'ft

’

. Mayer operated the Rialto as a

successful horror pix showcase for

15 years, starting' MaYcli 4, 1933—
“the day the banks closed.’’ Should
Mayer, return as Rialto owner-op,

his* lease would have another two
years and three months to run.

Indie on Features, Vidpix
Hollywood, June 30.

After., 10 _;years as chief ..of,, the.

TtKO short subjects department,
George Bilson anklcd the lot to

produce his own, theatrical and TV
films under banner of George Bil-

son Enterprises. ,

First picture, to be made in as-

•Rociatiori with : Anthony Z. Landi,

will be “Triple Jet Ace*” based on
. t he st 0 ry of Chpt. J oseph Mc.Conr
nel.h leading jet ace, wvho account-
ed for 16 C-.ommy. planes in Korea.

RKO Skeds 1 2 Tinters

For Remainder of ’53
' Hollywood. Jime 30.

James R (»rainger, RK0 proxy;
announced the release of 12 Tech-
nicolor lilius for the rest of this:

; year, tin' largest number of tVnjLed

fcalures in the history of. the epni-

pany.
. .

Lineup includes “Sea. Devils.”

“Below the Saha^a^, ‘The Sea
• Around Us." . "Second

.
Chance,

”

- “Deyil^s Cainon." “The Sword and
the Rose,” “Rage ill the Jungle,”
“Son o f Sin-bad,”.' “Decameron
Wights,” ‘-‘The French Line” and
“The Silver Horde.",

.'Hollywood, June 30.

.
projectiorii.sts Local 150, IATSE;,

signed a working agreement with

the SERQ. drive-in circuit, consist-

ing of the Victory and Gilmore

o/.onm’s. Circuit was the last major

holdout on the new contract.

Signing resulted in the removal

of pickets Who h^d been walking in

front of the drive-ins for
,

months;

New pact Calls for two projection-,

ists iii a booth when theatres are

showing first-run films.

.

* r ~

' 7- ;

'
*vh

*

Schary’s “SS Canopus’
: Hollywood, June 30.

Dore Sehary’s next
.

personal
production at Metro will be “U.S.S;

Canopus,” a World War II yarn
about the Navy, based on an origi-

nal by Alan Brown, v
- . udorstai's v.iil ’.be!'^

Robert Taylor,
as command ing officer of a su b-

tnarine tender, and Russ; Tamblyn,
as a gob.

L—

^

Continued • from
:
page : 5

This was finally set t led last week
amd /paet. is expected to be signed.
Bodthmen's union concluded an
agreement for the screening rooms
on the same basis, and is currently
dickering with the Skouras .chain:

Negotiations; are currently tak-
ing

.
place between Paramount and

the MotIon•Picture' 1 Iomeoffice Em-
ployees Union for a new pact for
iiomeoffice white collar help. Al-
though union had hoped to hold

i

joint negot rations with all the film-

j

cries at
.

once, it claims it was
! stymied by the companies in seek-
ing ;v standard deal. Union gained

!La_new^u.nj-t_las.t.3v.eek_as;N^o:e.W-S
white eolljarites ..voted to affiliate

1

with the outfit following an elec-

tion under- National Labor Rela-
J lions Board supervision;

Todd-AO Lineup
Todd-AO is owned 75% by

Magna Theatre Corp, and 25%
by the American Optical Co.

Magna, in turn, is owned 50%
by Todd and 50% by United
Artists Theatres Corp. Latter,

in turn, is controlled by Joseph

M. Scherick, George P. Skouras
and Lee Shubert. All. the “A”
stock in Magna is

;
100% owned .

by Todd.
Both UA Theatres

.
and

Todd made room for Richard
Rodgers and .Oscar Hamrner-

. stein 2d, who have a $400,000

block.
' r

Magna Theatre
.
Corp, may

.

;

. be changed in corporate title,

as it is feared (1) that .Magna-
. ,

Scope can become a peryerted

billing, thus militating against

.

Todd-AO; and (2), it is a mis-;;

nomer. Magna Theatre Corp.
:

will actually do the producing
and is not a theatre company;
On the Magna board • are

Sohenck, board chairman;;:

Skouras, president; Rodgers &
liammerstcin, Shubert,', Todd, ;

production veCpee Arthur
Homblow, Jr., indie producer

.. -Edward. Small, Prof, .
Ch arles

E. Seligson, dean of law at

N.-Y. University, and Judge:
’ James M. Landis, ex-dean of

Harvard Law School . Latter

> . two represent 'the .
Todd .and

.

American Optical legal inter-.

;

:• ;e'st;s..
';

,

.

'

;

Todd-AO board
.
comprises

Skouras; as president, Todd,
Sehenek, Frederick M. War-
burg, of KuhnrLoeb; and a di-

rector of American Optical;
• Walter A. Stewart, prez of AO;

: Brian O’Brien, v.p. of AO, and
Henry Woodbridge, executive

veepee of AO.

No Trade Shuffle
Contiiiued from page 3

Corp! which will make “Oklahoma.”
According to Joseph M. Schenck,

Magna boaivd chairman, sale of

“Oklahoma” was consummated
after R&H bought out their .

part-

ners in the legit, property. Sehenek
said R&H, although owning 60%
of “Oklahoma,” paid out more in

_

that deal than was due them as i

their own share.

Sehenek, who identified, himself
,

as the-. .largest Magna shareholder,

further disclosed that Magna so

far has poured $1,000,000 into the. :

Todd-AO process. This money, as

well as the coin to purchase the
“Oklahoma” rights, were put up
by himself, George Skouras, Lee
Shubert ancl Todd, he said.

Sehenek said there were no plans •

for . letting the .public invest., in

Magna, ile said that, while there

had been no discussions yet. with
any banks for “Oklahoma” financ-

ing, he- expected no difficulties in

raising the coin. Pic will be budget-
ed at $2,000,000. Whether it can

roll later this summer, for spring,

1954, release, hasn’t been decided
yet.

IThere is still a chance of indus-
try brass previewing Tpdd-AO in

Buffalo on July 7. Sclienck be-

lieves the system should be un-
veiled to a select group of toppers
including his brother, Nicholas M.
Sehenek, Loew’s pi'exy. Todd is all

for holding off until Todd-AO is

further perfected. Matter should
be resolved* this week.]

• Lensed Two Ways
“Oklahoma” will be lensed in

both the Todd-AO 65m system and
in 35m widescreen for regular the-

atre presentation. Todd-AO method
employs only a single projector

capable of handling both 65nv and’

35m film. Whereas Cinerama fills

its large screen via three project-

ors, Todd-AO manages to do the

same job with one strip of film on
: a seamless screen. \

j

Patents ^covering : the; Todd-AO
lenses and projector head were is-

sued a few weeks ago, but do not
|

cover the special screen invented
by Dr. Brian O’Brien, research
veepee. of. American Optical. Re-
cent demonstration was. on a

slightly curved .wooden : screen
painted white; When the industry

.
gets its first glimpse of Todd-AO at

the Rivoli, the O’Brien screen will

,
be installed.

Sehenek said tha.t . when “Okla-
, homa” is completed, it

.
\vill open

[ [
as a roadshow in 35 to 40 houses.

;

! He indicated that Mngna intended

i [
to license Tpdd-AO to. all comers,

. but not until after "Oklahoma”
I

j

had been released. R&H are writing
;

* additional test scenes for the film
* and" will supervise the casting, Fie

will, eventually be done in Teehniy
-

j

color, Sehenek asserted. Tests, so

j
i’jirhave been in Ansco Color. Todd
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Cart produce .on his owni or have 1
Under ,

produced by an indie, -pictures for with SW,
the Cinerama medium.. He is not atres will

obligated to make use of Cirierama rama in

board chairman Louis B. Mayer’s goal of

property, “Paint Your Wagon,” throughou

which was listed for filming in have the

Cinerama. Mayer, it’s indicated, ^
will not take an active part in the II m
production program. Exact status- II M
of. production chief Merian €.;

IJ

Cooper remains unclear.: con

As soon as the deal is. completed,
j

sponso;
Cinerama will operatewith a skele- p j c ^ u r (

ton .crew, with the possibility that Uj.om thrt
some staffers will move over to the Used 0n €

SW organization. Cinerama would
appearanc

only operate on a consulting basis* per

S

onalit

A Cinerama director said the com-
c ]OSeouts

paiiy would have story approval on-
p^

production plans. On the
Agreement, under discussion for -Y^

•several weeks, was ; apparently

spurred by a stockholders resolu-
h .

t ion last week, authorizing Ciner- vv

arna officers to conclude a deal P^Yea

with the theatre circuit. Deal calls .
>

for . SW, through a wholly-owned “u7^?
ei>

subsidiary, to assume operation of 1

the present and projected Ciner- re

ama theatres as well as to finance 371

future Cinerama features. -

s

Unanimous Okay gram an
' With a two-thirds vote rieces- kv-hich hi

sary for .
stockholder approval, an a t the

Cinerama indicated the vote for
| J—^^

^

—
the SW okay was unanimous, with

" ““

890.000 shares represented out of

984.000 outstanding approving
transfer of the license rights; No
rie\V stockholders meeting is antici- 1

Co

pated unless there is a substantial common
change in the agreement as out- ail6cated
lined to the investors. Commissi
Deal calls for the transfer of proceedir

Cinerama production and eihibi- public dc
tion rights to SW, which would ity of su-

finance the opening* equipping of demic.”
all new Cinerama, theati^s. _as well

|
_ Regard

as four theatres where Cinerama
qUest f0i

is currently being shown or. about on inter<
to be exhibited. These include ror;flicts
New York, Los Angeles, Detroit 0f
arid

,
Chicago. SW would also fi- \vij|

’ he
nance the next two productions. A mon carr
Cinerama source said additional rnnflicts
talks would be held- regard irig pro-.^

'J Ume to
ductiori beyond the initial two. 0r where

SW will receive a larger portion pf %nteri
of the b.o. receipts until opera-

shoUld b
tion,. equipping, arid production These pi
costs are recouped. Thereafter, the pr iately
theatre circuit and Cinerama will thev mic
share . equally in the exhibition mobs ” y.

proceeds, —1- ..

*
'_

]
... No stock in Cinerama Prodtic- \l/R*

j

tions, a closed .corporation, will. YY^ 8

[change l>nds, but SW will buy Arthui

j

700,000 shares of Cinerama,- Inc., managin
'

!
now owned by Cinerama Froduc- ain, arr

r
tions. A board member of latter, iTues.)

although declining to reveal the beth.

[
sale price; said Cinerama Produc- Exec

KjJion s would receive “a slight prof- U. S. Joj

:

j

ai.sa indicated that agree- t’bmed b
• [•ment had been reached on an ex- He’ll ho

1
i
tension of the licensing agreement internal:

l with Cinerama, Inc., until 1958* 1 and oth

Under . terms of the agreement

with SW, up to 26 additional the-

atres will be equipped for Cine-

rama in the near future, with a

goal of 50 ultimately planned

throughout the worldi $W Would

have the global rights.

I MPAA Vidpix
|

Continued from page 3

a sponsor, going to the Motion

Picture Relief Fund. Excerpts

from three feature pix would be

used On each airer along with the

appearances of one or two screen

personalities and introductions and

closeouts by Eric A- Johnston,

MPAA president.
,

On the basis Of films being se-

lected so far for the. programs, at

least one of three is a musical

which when originally made, enk
ployed about 100 m u s i c i a n s .

Dramas, corhedies, etc., bad lesser

numbers. A single program of clips

from threg pix, roughly figured,

might represent the work of 150

music men. At. $25. per, under

Petrillo!s reported demands, this

amounts to $3,750 for each pro-

gratri and a source, of expense

which hadn’t been figured on at

all at the start, .

Continued from page 4
.

-3

common carrier ...facilities already

.allocated for this purpose*, the

Commission said in terminating the

proceedings, “evidence to show the

public demand, need, or desirabil-

ity of such, a service becomes aca-

demic.”.;

- -Regarding the film ind.ustry s re-

quest for a “statement of policy

On interconnection and frequency

conflicts* the Commission said:

“We, of course, expect that there

[will be cooperation among com-

mon carriers in resolving frequency

conflicts. We see no need at this

time to determine whether, whefi* -

or where interconnection, might, be

necessary, or the type .or, /
of interconnection ' service • wh icq.

,

should be furnished
.
in that, event.

These problems may more .appro*

priately be resolved if and w hen

they might arise upon specific peti-

tions.”

WB’s Abeles’ N.Y. Gabs
Arthur S. Abeles, Warner - Bros,

managing director for Great /B 1
’11-

ain, arrived in N. Y. yesterday

iTues.) abroad the Queen Eliza-

Exec is slated to remain m. tne

U. S. for abbut a. month, on a cum-

bmej business and vacaTitm^rip.-

He’ll hold. a series of confabs, wiin

international topper Woiie Cent

and other homeoffice execs.
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com 60 Hollywood films which

4

Yugoslavia recently acquired from 1

cmual Yank, independent” pro-

ducers and member companies of

fhe Motion Picture .Export Assm

J. ill be processed
:
on American

iawstoek, Yugoslav Film general

manager Bozidar Torbica disclosed

prior to his return to Belgrade. .•

Torbica, who bought 9,000,000

feet of rawstock from du Pont,

laid that this would be used to

make 14 prints for each of the 60

Pictures.. All will be subtitled in

four dialects—Serb, Croat, Mace- 1

daman and Slovenian. He esti-

mated that his acquisitions, which

cost $270,000, will be shown in

Yugoslavia's 800 theatres plus an-

other 100 engagements on 16m in

various schools arid • clubs..

While expressing satisfaction

\Vi th h is purchases, Torbica pointed

out that American films are rela-

tively high-priced. ; “They cost

three times as much as British or

French product,” he said, “and

twice as much as Italian pictures."

As for audience tastes; in his coun-

try the/ official noted that people,

iiv larger cities lean toward “prob-

lem dramas,” whereas in rural

ij reas the accent; is
.
on educational

' subjects. ”/

Meanwhile, - native
.

.filmmaking

is forging steadily ahead. A mod-

ern "film city”: has been Under,

construction at Kosutnjak, near

Belgrade, for the last four years

and current production is averag-

. ing about 15 feature-length pix an.

ivua 1 1 v,- In addition, the industry

tiiriK oiit about 40 .documentaries

. as- \\ oil - as some; 60’ issues of rie^vs

rools dn'. a; 12-month period.

. Hi's ‘

. government .welcomes -

;

ca-
' .production. with other .countries'.

Tor hi on declared,.
..
pointing, out

Uiai an American unit headed by
director"- Robert Siodmak is. sched*

uled to roll a joint venture this

month in Sarajevo, Based on the

•assassination of Archduke Francis

Ferdinand (incident that touched
off World War I)., it's to be done
in association with Bosna Film.

Yugoslav studios have also entered
into similar co-production deals
with German producers, among
Olliers.

.

to

Coronation in London
London, June 30,

Windup of .
the Coronation fes-

tivities here will be a granddriver
pageant July 22, three miles long,
wheri> the Queen will take the
salute at the Royal Festival Hail
on. the South Bank, of the Thames,.
The Lord Mayor’s procession will

head the pageant, the, mayors of
smaller boroughs and guilds, com-
prising seven sections. Men and
Women of the three fighting serv-
ices will bring the display person-
nel to close to

200 boats,
Highlight of the show will be 12

historical tableaux dating from the
11th Century, with a company of
300 representing famous charac-
ters through the ages. This Will

be the biggest water spectacle
liOndon has witnessed since the
first Elizabethan era. .

Claudio Arrau Winds Boff

20^Conccrt Israel Tour
i

Tel Aviv, June 30.

Claudio Arrau left Israel Sunday
1281 following his 20th concert in
25 days, 15 with the Israel Phil-
harmonic and five recitals! Pianist
garnered, the greatest boxoffiee as
well as artistic triumph, of the sea-
son, including Jascha Heifetz, the
hitherto favorite.
He could have continued playing

but for an appearancV at London
Festival Hall tonight (Tues. i,

to ......

Vs. 19 Mex Pix Prods.

Vienna
j
June 30.

. The. American National Ballet

Theatre, second Blevins Davis cul-

tural export to play Vienna under
partial State Dept, auspices, /has
/wound lip an eight-day engage-
ment. in Volksoper (part of Vienna
Stale Opera) with solid success,
but hot approaching the sock pro-
portions of last year’s “Porgy. and

.
-Bess” engagement in this Danube
capital. Ballet run was close to
SHO but the critical reception had
some negative comments, especial-
ly on troupe’s presentation of
classical, numbers. Characteris-
tic. American ballets such as “Ro
doo/’ “Fancy Free’’ and “The. Har-
vest According,” first of their kind
to be seen here, were gratefully
and enthusiastically received.

. .
Troupe, known in the U. S. as

Ballet Theatre, made the Vienna
• date with the help of counterpart
funds supplied through the U. S.
Inloihiation Service to tinder*

//Local, , expenses /against
heavy..nut for a large troupe—60
people in ail—arid comparatively

” mw; ticket prices ($1.75. top)./ Un-
/ dersthod Government’s share of
the/ Vienna date was $11,500, and
Well worth while from the u; S

. cultural propaganda viewpoint.
: •

•/ 0 hiz side, The
.
Vienna

was. handled ; by concert manager
MuiTih Taubman, working, with
Anatoly, lieller, Paris Impresario

booked the troupe’s 'European
tour,- •' '

Washington, June 30;
Devaluation of the Greek, cur-

6,000 in a fleet of | rency last April has bitten, sharply
into the dollar value of U. S. earn-
ings in that country, points out Na-
than D. Golden, director of the mo-
tion picture division of the U. S;

Dept, of Commerce. Greek drach-
ma Was devalued by the Greek gov-
ernment to 30,000 to the $1. Pre-
viously, the value had been 15,000
to the $1.

At the time, the American mo-
tion picture firms had about 10,-

000,000,000 drachmas in blocked
deposits with the Bank of Greece,
on account djf royalties. Thus the
value in dollars fell front $666,000
to $333,000.

Shortly before the devaluation
order, a deal had been worked, out
to transmit $58,000 in royalties to

this country. However, the details
were not completed until after de-
valuation. Result was that U. S.

people had to put/iip twice. as .many
drachmas to get. the dollars out.

Because, the GreCk government
. T
,__ somewhat liberalized its' inv

trade does not appear, upset. The p0r t regti la ti ons, .1), S. distributors,
echnical and manual workers lor have .successfully appealed for
cals are demanding a.40-hour week, right to take more dollars out/ of
a donation to their savings fund the country; The” amount is being
and a paid day off after every four Upped by 20 r

‘r.

Weeks of steady/work.
.

The trade’s own bank, the Banco
National

.
Clnematografico, has

to provide coin to a group
of players and directors, and man-
ual and technical Workers have
organized , and registered the Ali-

anza Ciriematografica io make pix

so that production won’t be halted.

Money would insure three pix. Ali-

anza members are to work free or,

in some cases, at half the regular

wages.

Exhibitors are not worried what-
ever, since they have enough cur-

rent pix and a fair supply of good
films in the vaults to keep them
going, for nearly two months. . Be-

sides, five producers are riot affect-

ed, since they have given in to

union demands.

.

no
...

””/ Mexico City, Jurie 30.

As indications grow that most

film ’ producers (19 Mexican out-

fits) will be shuttered by a strike

tomorrow (July 1 ) called by
.
the

Picture Production: Workers Union

(.STPC) to enforce demands, the t ha&

Brit, in ’52 from U.S.

. / Washington, June 30;

A total of 82 British and 328

Exhibitors
steer on the

.. Paris, June 30>

.

were give* a false

proposed unfreezing
of first-run film house scales here*

Ibices wore, frozen last year at /a,

$1 top, with special dispensations
for films o f p rove n spectacle
wort b. Exhibs have .been trying to

foreign features were registered by.
]

break* this - freeze for 12 .months
ih Board of Trade in Great

]

now; and the. recent hint that a ,

the film year end-
1

iiew maximum price was allowed
proved a misinterpretation of how

the. British
Britain, during
ing March 31 last,

Commerce reports
U:
Of

S. Dept.: of

the foreign
pix, 249 (75 rL ) came from. Holly-

wood..

/ Next in lino, were 39 French,- 20
Italian, five Soviet , four •Mexicali,'

three German, (wo -• Polish;, arid pile

apiece from Japan/. Denmark, Swe-
den, Austria and Hungary; One fea-

tured was produced jointly by
French and Italians. The 82 Brit-

ish. films were ail increase over the

64 of the preceding year.

35 Paris

Despite

legit is going

in

,, Tokyo, June 23/

r • .

°! of British Commonwealth
_ l;

1 *)! S imoOrt. ‘IA Onppn :

Isimport, “A Queen Is
viowned,'* and Shintoho’s war
film. “Battleship Yamato;” . set
n*'\v opening, day high for eigh

houses of
ckiirr.w:

'

run.

Hi*

the Nikkatsu
usually play second

°f^T2,600--toppedMhe
high set by “Niagara”

• /“Niagara” preemed on
' ?1

‘V. instead of Monday as. did

. IN MAY

‘Rain’ Paces Yank Pix

In W. Berlin for May
Berlin, June 23.

The most successful American
distributor last month in West
German was Metro, being second

to Herzog, a German outfit. Euro-

pa, another German company, was
third and 20th-Fox, fifth.

Five of the 20 biggest money-;

makers were Hollywood films,.

, , German pix were again very

successful; .
“Don’t Forget the

Love,” a Standard production re-

leased by EuropaZ was tops.

“Singin’ In the Rain” (M-G) be-

Rome, June 23. .

Two Italo-mades and aFranco-
Italian eo-produ el ion . eh si ly hut the
field at the 'boxonir.es. here in May,
and ran ke<1 s i jn i la r I

y i u o 1 1 i c r fi rs t-

runs over Italy. “Puccini’’ (Dear),
Technicolor lmi.sicaj biog of the
composer, topped local takes with
a very, strong $33,000, fol lowed by
Cannes Festival winner, “Salaire

De La Peur’’ ( Franco-Italian ), with
$25,000^ dn.d another Italian-made
tin ter, “L’Uomo, La Bestia, E La
Virtu,” with $25,000.

“La Virtu" is being released by
Paramount, and co-stars Orsoh
Welles witiV TotO and Viviane Ro-
mance. Another .Italian- ’.production.,

the DeSica-Lux-Selznick pie, “Ter-
mini Station,” also has been gross-

ing consistently iri Italian first and
second-run situations. Impact of

first 3-D releases on local market
is too recent for ah overall evalua-

tion/ -.
:

"
.

‘Fox’

Re-entry in Vienna Nabes
/ /. Vienna, June 30.

“Desert 'Fox," 201 Ifs General
Rommel feat life which had to be
withdrawn after four days in last

year’s Vienna 'proem
:

When Reds

;
Paris, June 23.

'

weather., Paris

ahead with • sum-

mer plans . Thirty-five legit houses

are c 1 os ing
. .
do \vn for J uly and

August, With only sprinkling
:

of

hardy; hits slaying open to face the

heat; .

-..•••

Two' new musicals, b o t h de-

signed as s.ummer shows, are due
next week, "Ah, •• W hat Beaut ilul

Moustache s" at Daiinoii and a. new
edition of last year’s revue,/ “Paris.

Gala hi,’,’ at Capucines. 'I’vvo other
long-rufi m u s i e a I s,. “Flowering
Path’" .at, ABC. and “Singer... of

Mexico”, at/ Clialclet are: tempo-
rafily shutteri ng. “Path” closi ng

,2, .reopens . Aug. 15 while

“Singer”, will
.
get brief reprise at

the Ch a tele l .1 uly 1 7 , bePire ., a re-

vival : of "White Horse I iiii"
; lak( ; s

over in September.

Among the straight show's to

risk
-
the dog-day hazards ’ are

“Fourposl er” at the -Michodiere;

“When the Child Appears” Andie
Rdussir; comedy smash, at

;
the Nou-

veautes; “I Sliall Live a Great:

Love," revival of the Steve I’as-

seiir drama, at the Michel; “Cdrl

from Auteuil,” bedroom farce, at

the Pal ais-Royal ;

“1 1 ot Lead for

Hot Babes” at the Grand. (Juiguol;

“The Ravager” coriiedy-farce; al.

the Bouffes - Parisiens, and “No
Fi-xU,” revival

.
of the Jeaii-Paul

Sartre play,, at the Comedie-C’au-
martin. /.

Opera will remain/open all sum-
mer but Opera-Comique wi 1 ! shut

down from July 1 until Aug. 1.

Comedie-Franca.ise’s Salle Riche-

lieu will holiday from. Aug. 1 to

Sept, 1 while /C-F’s oilier house,

Salle Luxembourg, will be closed

from. July 14 to. Sept, 1.

Folies-Bergcre, Casino de Paris,

Eloile aod Mayol, all f<?Vue houses,

stay open, playing seven nights a

week with matinees on Sunday.

Mogador/ which .houses a. revival

of '‘Belle of New York” will take

no summer break.

additions to the ruling,

New rule concerns secondary
houses that have gone in for good
theatre facelifting and rate a
raised tab Aiiother revision con^
corns extremely long, films which
may lose one or two daily show-
ings because ctf their length., Th(j

Canties Film Fete winner, “LO /

Salaire De La Peur,” which could
only have three instead of the
standard five showings dally, was
allowed a price iricre.ase from $1
to $ i .25. /'; -

Additipnally the revised ruling
concerns those cinemas which be- ^

cause of cluiivge in ownership, or
by. new policy, go up the scale in

type of run/ These also are allowed
a scale Increase. : ,

-

Even on raising /or lowering the”./

theatre scale: the exliihs; here them-
selves are not agreed. Some feel

that .lowering prices would bring

back lie* large pre-war .film pa-

tronage while ot hers feel i bis

woufil b»* Ijarinful to pie quality.

Meanwhile, prices reinaiiv tlie saino

formost houses.

MEXICO BANS ‘PRO’
Mexico City, June 23.

Banning of the Italian pie, “():K.

Nero,” Oi) the e've Of its simulta-

neous how at three lop loeiil cin-

eirias. .Cincs. Mexico, (’hapullept'e

and v Mai’i.sciila,
.
jolted ..Mier &

Biooks, the (list iihulor, and the ex*-

h i hi t ors, but w as . a good l)rerik

for 201 li Fox and/Paramount

.

The di'ilrihutor and exhibitors •

had spent conv.idei'ahle coin adver-

t jsiri’g and ha! ly.booing. “NcM'o.’MMie
National (’incmahigrapivic Board,
under which the censors function, .

was
;
determined in its nix, contend-

ing: tlial- Iho .(Hin is “very immoral”,
.because its star, Biivaria Painpa-
niid, is ''much' loo scantily clad in

too/ many sequcnccK;’’

^
“Nero"/ ban aliows longer play-

ing fijne for “Niagara" at tfie C'ha-

pult(‘|)ee and “'i'onight . W.e Sing”,
at the Mexico, and enabled Par in -

take over, will) “Hurricane. Smith”
M the Mai lscala: ”'••

atcame seventh biggest grosser, was staged bloody riots in front of

the best U. S, film last, month, the thealre. ba.s

v*Am ericari ln ' Paris” (M-G TV nabe houses and
. is domg bet tei

. Even after the.' pic was pulled; .Cinema here, It disappeared,

following a paving block battle be-/
A.' VLvmtM t/Lr Iol'F VftO r ’

as

Centre for U. S. Market
Berlin, June 30.

:
B(»riin, like London,' is develop-

ing as a production center of 'tele-/

pix; for the Ahum lean market / One
unit checked out of the Spandau
studios last week, and another
moved; in this, week:
John Naslil, who .has* been fi I in-

ing his ‘'Orient Express” serin.' in

various European . cap!I a Is,
; com*

pi etc (I ;
.

his/, program of 2(1 slio) is.

Final prints arc now' being shipped
to New ' Yoi k. Nasht return .; next
month to the U. S. but is schcdiMed
to complete a furllmr scries in Eu-
rope by _y i e .fi rs t qf J 954^ /;_. ^ ; ,

Edw a rd Gr liskin has ndw. eh e n’k <
• <1

at Spandau to, start
.
lensing a

Vaude, Ginema Trade
Wav OflF in Scotland tween cops and commiesyvay ULI lit DLUIMi u

,

it played . 0 ir in provinces- except

V , . i

G
l
a
?
gow

’ S"evUi
„ for the Russiah fone, where most

. Vaude bjz has. taken a dive here, ^ pj^ ai
.e barred anyhow. Lo-

with early performances most the-
cal authorities were cautious

about . allowing Vienna playdates,

.. . -/ Dublin. June .30.

• Two minutes after the V
Newsreel containing shots of Queen “in

^ ....
, . * ,

.

Elizabeth’s Cororiation Naval Re-
1

sene.«j of 20 half-hour pix basnd- on
' at Adelphi j-Fiash Gordon.; Frograin.. is,: being-.-

No-

atres slumping to the lowest at

tendance mark in many months.

Current shortage of coin, allied to

advent of annual vacations, is

blamed by thesitre owners who are

now faced with the prospect of hav-

ing to Cut their budgets.

Cinema biz is also” affected..

Growing number, of TV viewers is

keeping many film patrons .at

home.

although making no official objec-

tions. After test engagements
went off quietly, all heaved, a sigh

of relief and proceeded to cash in

on the film’s pull due to Nazi and

war interest, always strong here

when catered to from standpoint

of German side of tlie conflict.

body saW the raiders, diut incident

is linked with current, campaign

against what Is considered “Biit-

ish propaganda,"
A new copy of the ..film was

flown in on the : fol lowing, day and

screened. The theatre was picketed

with men and women—some with

cards saying; “British. Navy

Shelled Dublin in 1916: No. Quis-

lings Wanted,’.’

in assoc i at Ion with Hi t '• i
M,yo< , t

Film Studios of Bcrjin, with V\/ai-

lace. Worsley as/direclo).;.

.

— - . Robert Clark, production
Only aspect of show biz unaffect-

of . ABPC, off to New York and.

ed are the name vaude layouts, Hollywood, to be away four weeks
starring IT; S. performers. Martin

t . .. Mario Zampi’s next film for

&-Lewis-proved^JUch^JLJiig^draw= /ABRG^=is—”OILe^cy^”Nighl.”^-blLj
at the Empire, Glasgow, that 12 Michael Pertwee and Jack DJivtes.

capacity performances were- not it’s an Irish yarn, with all-Irish
] ZreViaidiess than dtherstu-i thor and star reputa

enough, art extra matinee being location. Shooting, starts early i^^heyaremaia loss man ou
1

Macdonald directed.

'fitted into the week’s schedule. August.

.. London, June 30.

Walkout of the extras engaged in

filming “The Knights of the Round

Table” at Elstree is now on an offi-

cial strike basis, and the Ministry

of Labor has been called in to arbi

tm?
Main squawk from the bit players

t

J dio workers.

<

yan1aritan
,

I.ooms

Londoii Heat Yictiiri

• I^ondon, June. 30:

The only new play of tlie vvcfk ;.

was “The Bad Samaritan,” by .W i 1 -

.

Haiti Douglas Home, presented try

E. P. Clift and Linn.it & Durifee

at the Criterion last Wednesday
(24). It has a religious theme in-

termingled with wisecracks and
sex problems, being well acted by

Michael Dennison, Virginia Me-- ;.

Kenna, George Ralph, Heather
Stannard, Ronald Lewis and Jessie

Winter.
. /

. Warmly received but this is not .

=su-ffiicien^
i flip current . heatwave despile au-

star reputations, Murray
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plenums

No flat’ Versions
Continued from page 5

the projected contribution of 10

pix by Leonard Goldstein,, will

help- but are seen insufficient.

Difficulty is that, where a 3-D pic

could .
conceivably go into 2*D ex-

hibition via a single print,' only

Preminger, producer of the indie

film, who repeated his attack upon
censors within and outside the in-

dustry.
Film opened strongly with a first

day's take of close to $3,000. .

'Indecent' Wave Feared
Albany, June 30.

If “The Moon Is Blue’* receives

“widespread distribution and finan-

pn/pcTiy equipped houses can book
|

cijU
Molion

with 20lh proxy Spyros P. Skouras

that certain parts, of Europe might

eventually equip themselves with
;

. the: widescreen process faster than

the U. S. But, they point out, also,

.that the same isn’t li kely to hold

/ true, fora great many other tern a.;

tories,: where, local' production of

. screens and lenses isn’t possible.

According to ,20th director Of

- sa les A 1 Li chtman,; company .should,

". use. up its backlog of. 2J)s by the

; end of the year; which means that

the shortage would catch up. with;

the foreign market around . rnid-’54.
: By .

that, time,- only a small part of

. the theatres abroad; are likely to be

equipped. .While these will take

in the important key spots, other

20th customers will be looking for

. .product /• /.

’ FxCcs at 20th inrlst that,
:

.'even

though' a “standard” 35ni
.

version

of “The Robe’’ was lenscd, it is to

be used only to make \6m reduc-

tion .prints for distribution to

schools and religious groups. Metro,

in announcing its . CinemaScope
.‘si at e, made it .clear, that it would

:' make duplicate versions of these,

pix.;-

unscrupulous' element in Hollywood
will throw off all restraint and
begin to glut the market with inde-

So declared the Evaii-

“moraiity demands the movies be
protected” and 4

- good business -de-

niands every ,effort be coritinued t

o

raise the tone of
.
the cinema and. to

offer a product that decent people

seeking lawful; recreation \yill. pur-

chase,” the Catholic. paper insisted,:

“wholehearted cooperation in voic-

ing a united protest against the ex-

h ibition of 'The Moon Is Blue’ is

imperative.”

'Robe’ to Be Continuous at

“The Robe,” first of 20th-FOx s

Cinemascope, releases, will be
shown on a continuous perform-
ance policy when it preems at the

Roxy Theatre, N. Y., on or about

Aug. 26, it’s understood.

’Although no definite decision

has been made, current plans call

lor; elimination of the Roxy stage

show during the /‘‘Robe” run. Pix
was previewed by the 20th brass Oh
the Coast last week. ,. ,

s
'.

:

Charles Einfeld,: 20th ad^pub
topper, said on returning from the

studio that “The Robe” would get

“the highest promotional budget”
-in 20th history. National sales pol-

icy for the pic will be formulated
in N, Y. later this week. With the

return from, the Coast of A1 Licht-

man, 20th director of sales.

U Bills

CptiHiiUfil from page 3,

at ions of a few years back has be*-,

come . widely-circulated.

Sidling setup also is prominently:
; accented. U increasingly has been
: giving more authority to: its reps 1

in the field, such as branch and
• district managers, to the extent

, : that many of them are now ’em-

'; powered, .to okay licensing, deals

. .

> without t ho req u i reme nt. of homo-

/o Office, approval. Result, sgy -key

men in the. U organization, is that

exhih. customers have greater con-

fidence in the field staffers' and. are.

more amenable to negotiating, for

/. .pix. '/:.../.
.

•

.

barge tax bite has kept U’s 1953

haltVyeiir
:
profits; to $1,346,632, a

si Ight increase over
.
t he compara-

ble period In 1052, vyhen the hot
• after taxes ~W.as $1 ,220,440. Profit

. for the 2b weeks ended May 2, '53,.

, was equivalent to $1,27 per share
' after deducting dividends on the

; .preferred stock.- Last year’s U ,per;

share; earnings at, the half-year

mark totaled $.1.14.,

Tax take for the ’53 period was;

;. $2,310,000, Which compares with a

tax of $1 .550.000 on tire. 26-week
; earnings last year.

Con (Jn ued from .pa g e .5

.

employee pension systems. Corn-

panics
,

contribute.
.

the complete
cost of both plans. . Operation at

hotli Loiiw’s and 20th includes all.

em p.loyees, top execs . as well ..as

m ino ri staffers , . lin i6n ; . a s Wei 1 -as

non-union help, However, in cases
where the company contributes to

a jointly operated; union-company.
welfy re fund, such as is maintained
by the Projectionists tJnion, Local
30.6, the employees eligible under
this arrangement do pot benefit
from the' Gompany-spohsored plan.

;
Fil meries, it's noted, have lagged

far behihd other industries, in pro-
viding

:

roti rcme.nt benefits for em-
it ioyees/ While: company insuranee
nlhns Jir.i rtnhriard in rnnst. .niiffils

’

are standard in most, outfits,

a pension
, plan is the exception.

Motion Picture Assn, of America
has; been thinking about a pension
systenv fbf. : its staffers, but obvi-
ously can’t get the .greenlight' until
every member, company has a plan
oh its books.

U. S. Maps Features

Skouras Readies
Continued from page 5

coverage with : mixed reactions,

ranging from rave comments. In
the Times, which asserted Cinema-
scope Had passed all the tests, to.

the thuiribsdown in the Daily Mir-
ror, Which said it : wasn’t good
enough

.
.as; an answer to TV. -...

The Daily -Express reckoned the"

novelty- Wore off after five min-,

utes but Th e. -baily .Mail story wa s

.

headiined “Hollywood presents its

biggest •illusion,’’”’ Trade reaction
was generaily favorable and exhibs
at / the demonstration . considered
the system preferable to others
requiring Polaroid viewers;;

Studio is continuihg~demohstra--
tions

.
.indefinitely . in its private

theatre . Which has been converted,
and is accepting orders pn first-

come-f i rst-served basis with prices'

ranging from. $8,000 to. $12^000.

Ing card also for “Toast/* Within

recent weeks, filmeries in N. Y.

had been pressured by Coast pro-

ducers to get their pix on the

Sullivan show. Exhibs, instead of

kicking, came through in praise

Of the previews, which, they said,

were bringing people - into the

theatres. ;

Feeling is that film company co-

operation with Sullivan will, con-

tinue anyway. /Charles Einfeld,

20th-Fok ad-pub. topper who re-

turned to N. Y. from the Coast

Friday (26), said he was . certain.

20th wouldn’t drop. its. “Toast”

[ ties. “We have , a long-term /ar-

rangement with
.
Sullivan arid I am

convinced' we’ll eventually find a

format of presentation that will

please bo
r
th him. arid his sponsor,’’

Einfeld opined. /

Sullivan had been skedded to

discuss this matter, arid a possible

Spyros I*/ Skouras; pro f i l e on
Toast,” with Einfeld arid Harry
Brandt, 20th ; Studio ad-piib .head;
ast Wednesday (24) > but had to

bow out of the engagement. Sul-

'an j
currently vacatipriing, is due

back on “Toast” July 26.

While the Sullivari show un-
"Toasted” its Hollywood alliance,

the new jfaek Paar show, “Bank on
the - Stars,” also a CBS coast-to-

eoastef
,

is more
:
dominarttly : tied

in with the picture husihess. Ken
Friede is executive producer . of

this Masterson, /Reddy & Nelson
package. Friede, like Sullivan, has
show* biz concept of carefully in-

te'grated scenes, .- as / part of

Paar . Saturday nighter

.

Cphtinucd from page 7

Book ‘Moon’

-

Contiiiiicd
:
from page .

4

the Cardinal was. in his constitu-

tional rights. in urging members of

his faith not to see "Moon,” a “re-

quest for a general or secondary
boycott,' designed to close the the-

atre entirely after the exhibition
of ;tlii s fil In , i s v 1ea rly . contrary to
the spirit of. the First Amendment.”,

judgment in Advance?
The Cardinal liad written tlvat

“Catholic people should stay away
lmlelniitely from, theatres, which

.

show /coridomrie.d’ .pictures as a
matter of policy.”

;

-

Rice’s point was that Cardinal,
Speiiman.. was in his rights to take:
whatever action die deemed neces-

V sary against, ‘'Moon .’’ but that; his;

•reference' to a secohdary boycott
“(•onstitutes a judgment in advance'
;as towhat, .may 'be exhibited in the

.
future and Would.fif successful, de-
prive. other, persons. oMheir right, to

Continued from page 3

endanger the foreign audiences’
complete trust in our pictures as

being absolutely free of propar
garida. Therein : lies part of our
great, strength and appeal.”
. Yest erday’s

.
diseiiosions. w ore

Strictly .prellminafy since,
.
what-

ever COWd i li,’s final/ fil ans—d is.tri-

biit ion or otherwise—he’il have tp
submit them to the proxies for de-
cision anyway. . ....

Interesting angle is that the idea
of feature production for the State
Department was suggested last
year by. Herbert Edwards, then
chief of the motion picture braftch,
before a Senate committee. . Ed-
wards pointed out that the Rus-
sians are very apt in turning out
propaganda theatricals which pre-
tend ti) fell a story but actually
plug the Red line In native terms.

Continued-, from, page 3

“About Mrs! Leslie.,”, starring Slur-
ley Boot h, in October but that proj-
ect is how problematic. Also uneer-
lain

r

is the status of the company's'
'.eontracts with Miss. Booth, Dean/
,M a ri in J er ry. Lewi S , B.iirt ‘ Lancas-
ter arid Cofinne. Calvet. Pacts can
he assigned to the pards as iiidi-

vidiialS; ./'

; . Dissolution / Of ;:the partnership
meant the dropping .of six members
of the strtlT. They are Jack Sa per,,

genera l producti.on manager; Paul
Nathan,, story; editor and •talent, di-

film. The question, according to

traclesters, is can they sell it? On
the basis

1

of; the. saturation book-
ing* and promise of cooperation,
from almost every big chain in the
country; it’s optimistically believed
that

,
the produetiori

.
cost can .. be

almok recouped from
; the fir/t

dates. .

’

'•

// /'
-

.

•

' /.// ;;
:

’

Exhih leaders of (he production
company have been Working close-

ly with Metro sales force in lining
up dates/ There was no problem,
of course, in arranging for good
dates and prime playing time in'

their own houses. In areas where"
two backers operated houses, ami-
cable ari;an gehient s' were/ made.. In

: certai ri territories, the picture w.as

offered i'or bidding. .

,
Bookings in four, key cities are

still unicsblved. These i n c 1 u d e
New Yoi k, Philadelphia, Chicago
and Los Angeles. The Rivoli and
Astor are possibilities for N. Y,
Filmed in cooperation with the

Council of Living Theatre, .Which
will receive 25% of the profits

“Main St.” will/be backed by
hefty bally campaign: Since objec
live of the. Council is to build up
the living, theatre, particularly on
the road, legit names will take to
the road, to plug the film. In addi-
tion, special events will be held
in the . 23 theatre subscription
cities.

\

Among .exhibs mvolved in “Main
St.”: are Fred Schwartz, Century
circuit; M,

.
A*. Light man, Maicp

Theatres; Sam Pinanski, American
Theatres;

.
S. /H/ ( Si) - Fabian/ Stan

. ley. Warner and: Fabian
.
circuits

and Frank . Walker* .Gomerford.
Chain.

:

.

"/
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Ferrer, Hepburo May Do

Hollywood, June 30.

. Jose Ferrer and Katharine Hep-
burn will do an independent film
version of Shakespeare’s “Taming
of the Shrew” early next year, with
discussions also going on for the
pair to team on another two- legit
properties. Miss Hepburn may play
the wife' role in the film version of
“The Shrike,” which Ferrer pro-
duced, directed and starred in on
Broadway; and to which he holds
film rights. Ferrer may also join
Miss Hepburn

#
in “Millionairess.”

Both latter deals are still only in

the. talking stage.
Ferrer reports in August to;

Stanley Krarrier -at Columbia for
“Caine Mutiny.” .

the

Continued from/page 3

planning an invasion df the the-

atrical market, but feel there’s
coin to be made with careful plan-
ning; and selection; The film short-
age, they note, will not be catas-
trophic, with exhibs, foreign or
otherwise, accepting every telepix
offered. It’ll have to. be clicko.

product with hefty picture narrie

values, ./
'

/ •
;

Latter is especially important in

countries where there’s a. language
barrier. Patrons in these countries
still go for star names, .arid, if a
vidpix producer can offer lop per-
sonalities, his chances for making
a sale, it’s noted, will be consider-
a bly increased . Su ch pix names as t
Charles Boyer; Ronald

. Colmari
aniL Ann Sheridan already have
appeared 7

in half-hour telepix, arid
it’s these type of films that are re-
garded as especially marketable.
Some vidpix packagers, current-

ly planning product, are keeping
the . theatrical, aspects in the back
of their minds. Bernard L. Schu-:
ber.t, although launching a telepix
“Topper” series, plans foreign the-
atrical release following domestic
TV distribution. Film starts shoot-
ing Aug. 10 at the Sam Goldwyn
Studio, with Ann Jeffries, Robert
Sterling, Leo G. Carroll and. Lee
Patrick in tfie top roles, Schubert
feels it’s worth a try on an expert
mental basis “to see what’s what.”
He believes distribution can be
handled adequately by indie dis-
tribs abroad.

Previously, effort to asserhble
four Lucille Ball-Desi Arnaz “I
Love Lucy” films into a fiill-length
theatrical " picture Was dropped,
when the team decided to. make a
picture for Metro. Similarly, NBCs’
idea of putting together the high-
lights of the Colgate Comedy.
Hour

.
collapsed when Abe Last-

fogel, who repped most of the tal-
ent on the show, nixed the plan/

see fi Inis' that: tlioy " may
, ;
wish .to

,

S’C/’ /
.

"•/ :./' ./!/:". '
'•

In another letter. Rice urged , .. ... .. , . ,T . .. ..

: , Vnitcl Ariisis prexy Aitlnir. B. >
.

^pw,.execuliye
:

c<li-,

V Krim "nol to be intiiiiidaled’' from !
' Seltzer pub-ad dtroc-

dlsti.'Uuil.inK

’production
do so m

it to be. intiinidated’’ from.l I
lJ1

’•
a tCI

-

T
t'eilzer

».
PUD-aa. aircc-

ing the. Otto . .Preiriinger
tot”. Irene Lee, eastern., story and

in, “since your refusal to |‘
T

V t ep '.
and /Wil 1lam Shelparki

ay. very welt he a iinrita- , comptroller. .

t ion of the- ."right’s- ofpersons who
;

do riot agree \\
:ith ‘ Cardinal vS.pell-

nian’s. opinion.” Rice stressed that
the Council wasn’t < oncerned with

'/.-; the merits of the pic hut. only “with !

• 4 1* , LI < ‘ k, Lr t« i 4 #1 .. f . k k. * kk « 2 kk jk ‘I1 .,
^

Md. Drive-In
Annapolis, Md.,. June 30.

Durkee chain's plans to erect a
«• i « 1 1 .

’ **’
; » i

:

Lincoln-Mercury
; Continued from

.

pago.-.'7

idea was: first proposed by SIMPP
prexy Ellis. G. . Arnall, John G.
McCarthy; .former : y.p; - in /charge
of the MPAA’s international divi-
sion,.; was .prominently /mentioned
as a possibility. However, Arriali
said, later SIMPP criuldn’t afford
.him. SIMPP foreign affairs, so far.
have been handled

.
by Arnall and

Janies: Mulvey, ; GoicIwy ri Produc-
tions proxy. ./ •;/ ' .'

..

.

/ Frirmation of • ihe export
.
group

is secii emphartzirig the indies’, op-
position to any foreign deals, im
volving a subsidy arrangement.;
SIMPP was bitterly opposed to. the
Italum- pact; oh that, account,:. and
expects

.
in the future, to be more

active, in interesting the U. S. gov-
ernment . in foreign pact - qiial-ifica-

tioris that are considered inimical

TtrThe^smalier”prdclScers. Z

-'

MPAA .spokesman last Week had
,

. only a “rio
. coriirrient” on the

. ence Was called, here by Otto local, officials gave their okay/ ‘ that the. clips were a. strong draw- 1 SIMPP move.

se. indicated the experiment
was unsuccessful. .

'. Pixites, while taking the Sulli-
van decision philosophically;, never-;
theless were .doing a burn over
impiicatiori that theV TV public
just wasn’t interested in tlie .trail-

; erized; presentations from, forthr
c o ni. i n. g productions. Soine: de-
clared roiritedly ' that, if Sullivan
himself' .had ciiucked'/the previews,

/ the public’s."rigid
.
to determine l’or.l drive-in theatre have been thwart-^

j

it was odd that he was dropping
•

. itself, by seeing it, its value.”
j

ed by Circuit' Judge- James/Clark.
|

the, project, so suddenly, instead of
• / Jurist, agreedwith residents of tapering it off. He riven adYertiseci

Preminger Renews Attack
San Francisco, June 30.

an area seven miles southwest of /a couple, of "coming attractions,”

j
here,, who fouglit/against the house

j
which now aren’t going to

.
go on.

litdie Producers
Continued from page' 5

Rooney as Clown
Hollywood, June 30.

Mickey Rodney will play one of .

the four clown roles in Columbia’s
3-D version vof De Vallon Scott’s. :

circus story,
;
“Clowns With Baggy

Pants;’’ exec producer Jerry Wald
announced. Other's Will also be
star 'names..
Most Of; the top clowns in the -

country will, be tested for support-
ing. roles in 1 the ; film ,

/wh ich, is
.

scheduled to go into prod fiction
.
in

,

August. •/'

Shorts, Reels Hit
Continued from page 5

C6ast : on another musical Subject
in 3-D, this one Teaturirig Toni
Arderi and/ Carlos Molinas’ orch.

U is also handling the first Walter
Lantz Technicolor 3^D / cartoon*
“Hypnotic Hick,” and expects to

;

have, more from the sariie source.

U was the first coiripany td lens its
'

:
'.-

newsreel / .with a view to wide-
screen treatment.
“We don’t/ know how far this

3-D will go, and. so we don’t want
to ; sink a lot of money into our
stereo ; shorts,” Irving Sochin, U
shorts sales head, said in N. Y.,

Monday (29). ; He confirmed that U
is asking special terms for its 3-D.
Subjects. '

.
, .

•
.

'

Paramount says it’ll have a 3-D
Popeye iq TC ready for release in

October, the reel to be handled as

,

a ‘-special.” ^

“The number of shorts to be.

made in 3-D will depend upon ex-

hibitor and public acceptance of
3-D,” according to the Par an-
ridunceriient which set 60 orie-reel-

ers for 1953-54, .

RKO lineup included Disney’s
‘•Melody” 3-Der now in release, and
“Motor Rhythm,” a 3-D subject
produced by RKO Pathe, Warner
Bros, is/; .expected tp make stereo
shorts when production at its car- ;

toon studio at the Coast is re-
sumed; Columbia has a “3 Stooges’-

,

3-D reeier in. release and another,
“Pardon My BackfirO” coming up. .

Newsreels fare all ad j usting their
photography to permit widescreen-
ing. Lensing the news in 3-D is

seen impractical at this moment,
due to bulkiness of the equipment.

McDonnell Exits
Continued from page 3

president Eric A, Johnston, Me- ,

Donnel 1 , it’s understood, has gone
through formal motions /of re-

questing the bowout as a prelim-
Tnary . to taking a job at the request
of President Eisenhower.
;
McDonnell presumably will align

himself with U./ S. Stijtte .Dept. .

operaFibnsflriTokyb.lIehas/^
intimately, acquainted with the Far
East oyer the /years.

.

MPAA; has/yet to take action on
McDonnell’s requeued anklirig but

this apparently will be; for.thconi-

ing.
. In addition to .the teisenh owe r ;

bid,.; a Lnctor influericirig
.

his de-/.

parifire from the pic trade, it’s

said, is the MPAA budgetary. .lihi-,..

Ifation* / /• /"

Contihued from page 3.

i,949y/and “The Brave B.fills/’.both f

at Columbia. / .

..: Rossen has. kbecri giycri a clean

bill of political health by. close ob-
servers of the House group’s

;

pro-

.ceedings in past. George Sokolsky,

Hearst columnist, who has been in

the same camp with outfits such as

the Americari Legion* stated yes-

terday^lTliesj^that^'-RosS^ir'is
--

100% all right,; His testimony* Was
the best given. There’s nothing

wrong with Rossen,”
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NEW YORK
Al) W(*iivboi*(J, Metro’s associate

art -'direct or,- • designed, format for

M ot ion Picture Assn, of A merica’s 1

36-pafic annual- report! .’

J

Archie. Cohen upped front sales-

of.man to branch manager
Montreal exchange.

Prize winners in Republic’s dis-

t rid managers bonus drive, an-
nounced by sales topper C; Bruce

. Newberry, were Jack Flax, metro-
,. polllan district; Sam Scplowin,
eastern .

district;Harold . Laird,
southern district; Ken Weldon;
ni id western district, and Jack Par-
tin; western district. These first-

place winners get a tnp to Holly-
. wood.

least two 3-D pictures simultane-
ously. Currently they are “Arena”
and “It Came From Outer Space,”
latter in fourth week.

The 100 Twin Drive-In/ first of
Minnea pol is-St, Paul area/ ozoners,

. to play a 3-D pic, “Day in Country”
WI1

" Short.

CHICAGO
‘Seven

.
World Playhouse booked

De ad ly S i ns
’

’ for .1 ii ly 11.

.

1 .0 ring V. Sittlcr, assistant tdi'|n...charge of Warner Bros. Theatres
Janies Codon, m hospital after

! ja |)<)r relations, who died recently,

The 7-IIi Drivein again this sum-
mer being turned oyer to Grace
Presbyterian church for Sunday
morning outdoor services.
Harry Sears,; transferred from

Chicago, new Metro exploiter here,
replacing Tom Letcher who re-

signed to go With WMIN-TV.
As a bally, Metro's Irving, Ful-

dauer and Paramount circuit’s Ev..

Seibcl leased a streetcar and' cov-
ered, it. with “Arena” banners and
other ad niotter, running it

.
over

all . the Minneapolis and St Paul
lines. -. .

Frank N. Phelps, fbr many years

heart attack;
Eleanor Lebovitz: joined staff of

I F K. last week.
“Pel urn to. Paradise” into State-

Lake on July 23 extended-run.
A la rn 0 Th'ea tre ease set for Ja n!

4, 1 954. by Judge Samtiel Perry.
Colonial Theatre, Astoria, 111.;

and Ken dal i of Parmer City clos-
ing for. summer.

Jack. Hose named chairman of
.amusements division Of .Combined
Jewish A ppea I . Emmanuel Smer-
Jiiig, of Confection Cabinets Corp.,
named vlro^hairmari of trades, in-
dustries arid professions group.

: Chief Barker. Johnny Jones, re-

ceived plaque on behalf of Variety
Club; from La Rabida .Sanitarium
in appreciation for $300,000 the
club raised for La Rabida in last

10 years. /

MINNEAPOLIS
• After losing out on subsequent-,
riin prereleases of “Andersen,”
“Salome” and "Peter Pan,” United
Paramount Theatres grabbed off

“Moulin Rouge” bn competitive
'bids tor its are nabe Uptown, get-

ting it away from indie SL. Louis
Park..

'
’

W. R. Frank, producer-circuit
owner, discluirged from-.- Northwest?
ei-n hospital after a lengthy illness.

During past several months,
downtown theatres have held at

BROADWAY ANGELS,

.

INC.

Common Stock

Price 50c a Share

Consult your broker or write

or phone jor- a prospectus to

BROADWAY ANGELS, INC.

29 W. 65th St.. New York 21

TRafalgar 4-1 81

5

at ; one time managed two Mort
Singer Oipheum theatres here.
. Owners of Anon, local neighbor-
hood house recently relinquished
by- Paramount circuit, readying it

for : reopening. -

North Central Allied continuing
to prod territory’s exhibitors to

keep up fight to knock out federal
20% admission tax, pleading with
them not to become discouraged by
“temporary” adverse developments.

PHILADELPHIA
Herman Scott took over the

Academy Theatre..
Bill Doyle, former salesman for

Republic Pictures, is new city
salesman for United Artists, re-
placing Stanley Kositsky, who was
named manager of company's Buf-
falo-. exchange. .

Bob Iianover received . list ' of 10
additional, Paramount Theatres to
survey for installation of his new
large-sereeri Phbtorama.
Melvin Fox aiid Neil Heilman

launched Roosevelt Drive-In near
Eanghorne, June 26 With a Holly-
wood opening. ..

MacDonald Carey in town to help
plug opening of “Hannah Lee,”
which bowed at Fox June 26, and.
to visit in-laws on Main Line.

Filin version of “The Moon is

Blue” got green light from State
Censor Mrs. Edna IL Carroll des-
pite Legion of Decency nix.
Bob HanoVer made overnight in-

sta Uatiori of his large-screen Photo-
rama, process in Penn-Paramount
Theatre, Wilkes-Barre, Pa„ for
opening of “Beast from 20,000
Fathoms” which started June 25.

PITTSBURGH
City’s biggest nabe, the Enright,

with nearly 4,000 seats, closed
recently for first time since house
opened 25 years ago, Stanley War?
nor executives decided to shutter
rather than keep on absorbing
heavy losses theatre has been hav-
ing of late. Chain has two other
houses in that area,. Regent and
Sheridan. Square. Enright was
named after Thomas F. Enright,

GREAT MOT ION PIC T U R E SMV-R-E P R O CESS E D B Y a(ke

JAY IIONAFIELD, '

Executive 'j\fce Pres., RKO-Pat/ic, Lie., suys:

'-\Xe have never settled lor less

fliaju ilie hesf. We use Pathe Labs.

. :

aWhen it comes to liliniabdratory

services \ve have nc\’er. settled for

Jc •

|

/ anything 1 ess/ 1han . th e be st;in skill and
dependabilit^ Conseqi^ have

,illl|
j

never settled for less t han Pathe

;Lab0ra;tdri-cs
:.”

:

RKO»P.itlu
,,

s v.uivd product

.

ihchulcs the .best, in thir.Uiic.il'

and induUri.il shorts, "as/ well

as such . specials as opkr^i ion

A-no\JD and itsm.A\ ywku.ht:.
flun r PlCTU.RH.

Tq CR°

=Both^e\VAWlc^nd4Itrlly-wtfod-Uave=^

. 3 5 M M I 6 il.M • COLOR • BLACK AND WHIT*
^r^/Laboratoiicsj Inc. is a subsidiary of Chesapeake 1 ndustrictj Inie»

first Pittsburgh soldier to lose his

life in the first world war.

Bob Knetton, contact manager
for Stanley Warner circuit who
came down from Cleveland a year
ago when that zone was absorbed
by the Pittsburgh office, resigned
and bought a home in Connecticut.
No successor named yet.

. Model Theatre in Lawrenceville
district, under lease to Warhets
for 22 years, sold by Mrs, Anna
Rosen . and A, Joseph and re-
modeled into a store. House was
not in operation for more than
two years.' /.

;

;

Floyd KUngensmith, Columbia
salesman, elected president, of
newly - organized Hilltop Amus.
Corp., which recently purchased
Sunset View Drive-In.

Ernest (Bunny) Lieberman did
not renew his lease on the Smith
Theatre irt Barnesboro,. and Ver-
non Amus. Co., owner of . the
Vernon there, has taken over the
house;

Roger . Barr, who was
.
with the

Manos organization, is assisting
Bernard Buchheit in the manage-
ment of the latter’s new Rustic
prive-Iri on Green.sbufg-Mt. Pleas-
ant Road.
Emile J. Ouellette resigned as

manager of the Adams in Canton.
He had been associated with

;
the

house since 1939.

Alvin Seiler,: owner of the Vox
in Ligonier, also leased the Ligon-
ier Theatre,; formerly operated by.
Qlayde S. Waugamani from Aiex
Alexis.

Jimmy ' Nash, Jr/;
.
for several

seasons ymanager of the WexforcpH^iPh $24,t)00

Starlite Drive-In, in which his
father has an interest/ has gone
with National Screen. : ,

ST. LOUIS
Windstorms that swept through

Illinois last , week severely dam-
aged ozoners, Curtis Dowen’s
drive-in between , McLeansboro
and Benton being hardest hit.

Russell C. More shuttered his
Prairie, Prairie du Rocher, 111., for
indefinite period;

.
Kerasotes Theatres, headed by

Gus Kerasotes, \ Springfield ' 111.,

lighted new ozoner between
Havana and Ranloul, 111.

Ben Barney succeeded Howard
Myers as manager of Valentine,
Macon; M6.
More than 80 houses in St. Louis

trade area equipped for 3-D film
showings.
The Lovington, Lovington, 111.,

owned by Arthur Diller, shuttered
for summer.
; Roy Adrian acquired the Rickey,'
Maltoon, HI., at bankruptcy sale.
House formerly, was operated by
Walter and J. MU llaney, fornier
have recently been killed in
Korea/

A. T. Wohlert relighted his Main.
Altamount, III. House was dark
for almost a year.

LOS ANGELES
. Universal will release
Around the Clock/’ Italian produc
tion with English subtitles.
Mike Frankoyieh closed a deal

with RKO for release of “De-
cameron Nights,” made in Spain
with -joan. Fontaine and Louis
Jourdan starred.

KANSAS CITY
Paramount will have three days

of personals to plug “Let’s Do It
Again” opening July .2J A ld.o Ray,
Mona Knox and Rose Marie' Bowie
due in from Coast to 'do p.a.s.

Dickinson opened its new Lea-
wood Drive-In south of town Fri-
day (26) with hoopla including
washing-machine giveaway and
prizes. Third major ozoner to open
here recently.

PORTLAND, ORE.
. ( Continued from page 8)

300. Last week, “Beast From 20,-
000 Fathoriis” J WJBV, $3,300.
Mayfair (Evergreen) (1,500; 65-

90'—“Raiders Seven Seas”: tUA)
and “Phantom From Space” (In-/
die ) . Fine $5,500. Last Week, Jack
McCall, Desperado” i Col) ' and
“Prince of Pirates” .(.Col ),• $4,000.

- Oriental (Evergreen) (2,000; 65-
90)—“Farmer /Takes. Wife” (20th)
and “Man \ on

. Tightro pe”. . i 20th ).

So-so $2,500. Last week,. “Scared
Stiff” (Par.) and “The Vanquished”
• Par) (,2d wk), $2,900.
Orpheum (Evergreen) / 1 ;750 ; 65-

90)—“Farmer Takes Wife” (20th)
and “Mari on Tightrope” (20th),
Good $6,500 or over, Last week,
“Scared Stiff'’ (Par) and “Van-
quished” (Par) (2d wkV, $6,800.

Paraniourit (Evergreen)' (3,400;
75-$1.10)—“The Maze” lAA) and
“Loose in London” (AA). Nice $9,-
000 or close. Last week, “Ambush
at Tomahawk” (Col) and “Serpent
of Nile” (Col), $6,800.

United Artists (Parker) (890;
65^90:)^==liDanger6us;=When=Wet,J

<M-G). Slow $6,000 or less. Last
week, “Scandal at Scotirie” (M-G),
$4,600.

PHILADELPHIA
(Continued from page 8

)

Last week, “Take Me to Town”
(U), $11,000.
Goldman (Goldman)... (1,200 ;j 50-

99)— 'Raiders of Seven Seas” (XJA)

.

Good $10,000. Last week, “Pony
Express’- (Par), $13,000, :<

Mastbaum (SW) (4,360;. 90-$1.25)

—“Shane” (Par) (5th wk). Off
to $11,000. Last week, nice $17,000.
Midtown (Goldman) (1,000; 90?

$1 .30)?—“Story pf Three Loves”
(M-G) (4th wk). Fine

.
$9,000. Last

week, $11,000/
/Randolph (Goldman) • (2,500; 99-

$1.30)—“Came from Outer. Space”
(U). Smash $29,000. Last week,
“Fort Ti” (Col) . (2d $14,000.

Stanley (SW) (2,900; 50-99)^
“Beast From 20,000 Fathoms”
(WB). Fast- $17,000, Last week,
“South Sea Woman’’ (WB) (2d Wk),
$9,000.. -

'

!-
:

Stanton (SW) ;

(1,473; 50-99)—
“Maze” (AA). Fat $10,000 br near.
Last week, “‘Loose . in London”
(AA) and “Count the Hours”
(RKO), $6,500,
Trans-Lux (T-L) (500; 90-$1.50)—

“Moulin Rouge” (UA) (16th wk),
Big $8,000. Last week, $8,300.

DETROIT
(Continued, from page 9)

Fathoms” (WB) and “Marksman”

‘Peter Pan' Tall $24,000,

Madison (UD) (1,900; 70-95)—
“Beast from 20,000 Fathoms” (WB)
and “Marksman” (Lip) mo. from
Palms). Fair $9,000, Last week,
“Fort Apache” (RKO) and “Blood
on Moon” (RKQ) (reissues), $6,500.
United Artists (UA) (1,938; 70-95)—“Farmer Takes Wife” (20th) and

“Son Belle Starr” (AA). Oke
$11,000. Last week, “Scandal at
Scourie” (M-G) and ^Remains To
Be Seen” (M-G), $9,200.
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 95-$1.20)

—“Arena” (M-G). Good $11,000.
Last week, “Girl Had Everything”
(M-G), $5,000.
Broadway-Capitol (Korman) (3,-.

500; 70-95)—“Glory Brigade” (20th)
and “Powder River” (20th). Qke
$13,000. Last week, /'Column
South” (U) arid “Outpost in
Malaya” (UA), $10,000.
Music Hall (Cinerama Produc-

tions) (1,236; $l;40-$2.80)—“Cine-
rama” (Indie) (15th wk). Smash
$27,500. Last \veek, $27,700.

pENVER
(Continued from page 9)

die). Good $7,000. Last week,
“Column South” <U) and. “Black
Narcissus” (U) (reissues), $5,500.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 50-85)—

“Beast From 20.000 Fathoms”
(WB) and ... “Rebel City” (AA) (2d
wk). Off to $6,000. Last week,
big $14,500.
Paramount (Wolfberg) (2,200; 50-

85) — “Snows of Kilimanjaro”
(20th) and “Dalton Women” (In-
die). Neat $10,000. Last week,
“Column South” (U) and “Black
Narcissus” (U) (reissue), $11,500.
Tabor (Fox) (1,967; 50-85)—“Son

of Belle Starr” (AA) and “Cow
Country” (AA). Poor $4,500. Last
week, “Woman They Almost
Lynched” (Rep) and “Perilous
Journey” (Rep), $6,000.

Valley Drive-In (Wolfberg) (1,000
ears; 85)—-“Snows of Kilimarijaro”
(20th) and “Dalton Women” (In-
die). Good. $7,000 or over. Last
week, “Column South” (U) and
“Black: Narcissus” (U) (reissue),
$5,500. . .

.'Vogue (Pike): (442; 80-$1.20) —
“Queen Is Crowned” (U) (3d wk).
Down to $2,000. Last week, big
$5,000.
Webber (FoxJ (750; 50-85) —

‘Son Belle Starr” (AA) and “Cow
Country’ ’

(AA). Lean $2,500. Last
week, - “Woman' Almost Lynched”
i Rep) and “Perilous Journey”
• Rep), $3,000. .

.
/

WASHINGTON
(Continued from, page 8)

Last week, “Split Second” (RKO),
$6,500. '

.

/• ••••••>
•,

.

Metropolitan (SW) ( 1.200; 55-85)—“Tarzan She Devil” (RKO); Mild
$3,600 or near. Last week, ‘'Silver
Vhip”. : (20th); $4,000.
Palace (Loew’s) (2,370; 55-85) —

Scared Stiff” (Par), Lively $17,-
000, but riot up to Lewus & Martin
par; Last week, “Story of Three
Loves” .(M-G),' brisk $16,000.

Playhouse (Lopert) (435; 55-$l)—
‘‘Lili” (M-G) (3d wk). Steady

$6,000 after less than hoped for
$6,500 last week, and holds.
Warner (SW) (2,174; 55-85) •—

/Beast From 20,000- Fathoms”
(WB), Solid $12,000 or close.
Last week, “Desert Song” (WB),
$11,500.

Trans-Lux (T-L) ; (600; 90-$R25)—=

‘‘Salom'e‘’^(Col)nT2th-finarWk)7
Winds up three-month run with
oke $3,500 for second consecutive
week.

f

.' Toronto, June 30.
Heat wave is hurting biz gener-

ally but “Peter Pah” is smash, .at

Imperial with six-stint grind. ; On
newcomers, “Titanic” is in second
place to hefty returns while “Man
on Tightrope” so-so at two houses;
Of holdovers; “Francis Covers Big
Town” is okay in second/ Uptown
week. . '

; \
Estimates for This Week

Crest, Downtown, Glendale,
State (Taylor) (863 ; 1/059 ; 955; 698;
35-60)—“Rogue’s March” (M-G).
and “Code TWo” (M-G). Qke
$15,000. Last week, : “Column
South” (U) and “Glass Wall” Vu >.

$14;000. •

, Eglintoh, University (FP) (1,080;

1,556; 4Q-75)—‘/Mari on Tightrope’*

.

(20th). So-so $9,000. Last week,,
“Blue Gardenia” (WB), same.
Hyland (Rank) (1,350; 50-851 —

“Moulin Rouge”
.
(UA) (8th Wk)»

Nice
.
$6,000. Last week, riear-

capacity $9,000.
Imperial (FP) (3,373; 40-75)

“Peter Pari” (RKO). Smash $24,-

000; Last weeky “ppny Express”
(Par), $9,000; .

Lb.eW’s (Loew) (2,09'6; 40-75) -r-

“Never Let Me Go” (M-G) (2d Wk).
Holding at good $13,000. :

Last
week, $17,500.
Odeon (Rank) (2,390; 50-90)

“Titanic” (20th). Big $14,000.
Last week, “Queen Is Crowned”
(U) (3d wk), $15,000;

Shea’s (FP) (2,386; 40-75) —
“Light Silvery Moon” (WB) (2d
wk). Fair $7,000. Last vveek,

$10,000. :/

Uptown (Loew) (2,743; 40-75).

—

:

-

“Francis Covers Big Town” (U)
(2d wk). Oke $6,000. Last week,
$9,500.

<Caesar
,
to Get Two-A-Day

Exhib in Hub, Chicago
Based on a successful launching

of “Julius Caesar” in. New York
on a two-a-day policy, Metro is

setting up a similar pattern for
engagements in other cities.

T w o . additional openings a re
planned for late August; with Chi-
cago and Boston slated to receive

the picture! Like New York, where
“Caesar” is playing ,the Booth
Theatre, a Shubert house, film will

be set up in Shubert legit theatres
in both Chi and Boston.

I

1

I

I

SHOW PEOPLE ARE

PEOPLE

And for thei past seventy-five years
our Judson Division has seen to .it

that whenever- they go coast to

coast; their household goods, trunks,

personal effects, and automobiles
are shipped to their new spot!

We are specialists In this type of

moving and bffer fast dependable
cross-country^ service at low rates

between points east of tho Missis-

sippi and the West Coast. When-
ever you move cross-country, see
your telephone directory f)r nearest

National Carloading office or write

Judsori' Forwarding

NATIONAL CARLOADING
CORPORATION

19 Rector Street, New York 6, N. Y;

V ;.. BOwling Green 9-$300

i

I

I

I

I

I

I
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Wednesday, July 1, 1953

For the first time in its history Theatre Arts Magazine devotes its cover:

(the cover art is shown above) and nine inside pages to a motion picture. It's

“MAIN STREET TO BROADWAY/* soon to electrify all show business

!

A FIRST FOR M-G-M!

GREATEST STAR ATTRACTION OF ALL TIME!
M-G-M’s Dramatic Love Story of Show Business With Famed Stars Playing True-Life Roles I

tMi A IK I fTftFfTT/\ OnAAfUAMV”
A LESTER COWAN Production

Starring ,

TALLULAH BANKHEAD. HELEN HAYES
ETHEL BARRYMORE JOSHUA LOGAN
LIONEL BARRYMORE MARY MARTIN

GERTRUDE BERG AGNES MOOREHEAD
SHIRLEY BOOTH LILLI PALMER
LOUIS CALHERN RICHARD RODGERS
LEO DUROCHER HERB SHRINER
FAYE EMERSON JOHN VAN DRUTEN

OSCAFLHAMMERSTEIN II CORNEL"WILDE
REX HARRISON with TOM MORTON • MARY MURPHY

Screen Play.hy SAMSON RAPHAELSON • Story by ROBERT E. SHERWOOD . Directed by TAT ©ARNETT'

A Motro-GoMwyn-Mayer Wwa,

("MOGAMBO" means "The Greafesti"!
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TV-FILMS PtoKlEW Wednesday, July I, 1953

Top vidpix producers this week*'

/ entered 1 lie “summer repeat” con-

troversy with declaration's that re-

:
peats arid residuals are the ‘ life-

blood’ V* of the '.vid pix industry arid

that any attempt to eliminate

them would, prove ftarrriful not

only to the producers arid net-

works' but to the stations them-

selves. !

Producers’ arguments .
in favor

of repeats, broke down this way ;‘

< l ) Under present listening pat-

terns, it’s impossible, even in

sihgle'Statiori markets, for. every'

one to .have, caught a show its first

time around, arid in the case of

la irge number of programs, chances

are that most of the audiences will,

be Uriduplicated.

; (2 ) P»esenl .
advertising, budg-

ets are so constituted that . the

sponsor only pays part of the pro-

duction cost of a film, with, pro^

ducer depending on repeats and
residuals. to

j get him off, the nut

a nd Into
,
the. black.

r 3 ) With v present V. mounting
costs, 'advertisers are carefully

nursing their budgets, arid elimina-

tion of repeats and residuals Would
mean either poorer production

cpial ity or fewer sponsored shows,

With the. stations, hurt in both in-

stances,!

(4) Patirigwise, the summer re-

v pe at s a re hoiding up wel 1 in com-
parison to wintertime originals,

(5) Most, repeats
.

are .
over a

year old, and some of the very star

tions Who have been protesting the

summer repeats have, bought syn-

dicated reruns on their own that

are just a year old.

Jack Gross’ Defense

Jack Gross; topper of Gross-

Krasne Productions, in N. Y. last

week for production meetings
with Lever Bros, on “Big Town,”
points out that, in the case of prac-

tically all network filmed shows,

sponsor only pays, part of the nut ;

—•in the case of “Big Town,” Lever
puts u h about $13,000 put of the

$20,000 per show production cost,

With rcru ns arid residuals getting

the producer in the black,

. /'If all the stations wore to ban
repeats,” says Gross, “the spon-

sors would still keep the same
budgets in effect, and one .of. two
t lit ng.s wou Id h a ppen . E ither they’d

insist on the same number of

shows, in which case we’d have
to turn out the. show at the

figure (lie advertiser pays us,/ or

t he advert iser would cut down on
the • mini her of films. In either

.ease,, the station w ill suffer
;

in

the former ease, he’d have poor
product—you -'can’t turn out a

$20,000 film, for $13,000 and not

suffer in quality, or in the latter,

he’d get less compensation from
the networks because the spon-

sored show would! be on only 26

weeks Instead of 52 weeks. This
business of repeats works both

Ways, you know.”

Guedel’s 3 In Top 10

. John CUiedei, who turns out
*

‘Y ou Be t Your Li fe ,

’

’ l h e Groucho
Marx quiz which has sot the pat-

tern for summer repeats on both
radio and 'TV, ..points, out! that last

summer. lie had- three shows in the
Top 10. ratingwise, arid all of them

:

were repeats. They were the. TV
and AM versions of "Life.”' and
‘‘1’eople Are Funny” on AM. In

Screen Gems’ 50G Backlog

Hollywood, June 30.
A record backlog of 25 scripts

repping an investment of approxi-
mately $50,000 .hhs been prepared,
by Screen Gems for its new “Ford
Theatre” series of 39 vidpix. .

Columbia telepix*. subsid buys
most of its original material from
the slicks, avoiding public domain
where a good many video pro-
ducers find their pickings'.

Irving Starr is producer of the
series, and second year has just

gotten under way, with vidpix be-
ing canned for fall start. .

‘Cisco’ Rolls Again
Hollywood, June 30.

Production was resumed last

week on Ziv TV’s “Cisco Kid”
Series, With Duncan Renaldo, the

lead,’ still in Cedars of Lebanon
Hospital, Where he’s recovering
from a broken neck Suffered in an

j

accident on location recently.
'

Ueo Carrillo, Renaldo’s series

sidekick, and others in the cast

worked, arid Ziv plans fill-in shots
with Renaldo When, he's okay.

Alan 1, Post, proz of Post Films,,
Inc., N. Y., warned this week that
“monopoly control, is developing in
vidfilm syndication that threatens
to become a film-buyer’s Franken-
stein.” Post distributes a series of
“Lum! ’n’ Abner” feature films! and
VScatt ergood Baines” feature films,
starring Guy Kibbce, sold in over
35 TV markets, as well as some 400
titles in 16m film libraries, syndi-
cated to Softools, churches . and
clubs. •

"

He points out that Idrge group:
buying of vidfilms on the part of
stations is forcing small distribu-
tors out of the. field, with the pros-
pect that '‘buyers will be at the
mercy of those few large organiza-
tions remaining.” He says that, if

buyers wish a healthy competitive
situation, they should give both
large and . small distributors a
chance, to offer their product,
rather than restricting their deals
to a small coterie of salesmen.
At least 5Q% of the . new TV

s.tations,” he warns, “have already
contracted for some 1,000 features
in libraries Which Will take them a
couple of years to run. Other syn-
dicators won’t have a chance/’ He
points out, too, there is a danger in
the tiein principle of group-buying,
whereby “to get 10 films you want,
you have to take 30 you don’t want,
ormay not even be able to use.”

Sy Weintraub to Coast
Sy Weintraii b, veepee in charge

of sales for Motion Pictures for
Television, N, ' Y.,- planes to the
Coast this week for a- four-week
stay there..

lie said it was “very possible”
lie would scout around • for addi-
tional feature films' to be added to
his company's present library of
1 .000.

BEN FOX VEEPEESHIP

. Hollywood, June 30.
:• M. Bernard (Ren) ;Fox, Who
joined the Roland Reed Produc-

tions, Inc,, two months agp. has

been named veepee of the Beverly

Hills firm. , , V
'

•

'

Fox affiliated with Reed- for pro-

duction and sale of two teleseries

he created, “Waterfront,” family

situation adventure starring Pres-

ton Foster, /arid ‘‘Men of Justice,”

|.
an anthology mystery series Star-

ring Gene Lockhart in the first

play. Formerly assistant manager,
of programming and production for
DuMont and WARD, N, Y., Fox left

the net to form his pwii company,
Fox Television Productions,; which
he maintains for. creation and de-
velopment of original tele shows.

, Pilot film of “Men of Justice”
lias just

;
been completed, With the

first “Waterfront” film due to; be
.finished next Week, Fox will plane
to New York second week pf July
to talk over: sale of the two shows
with Ben Frye, general sales man-
ager of United Television Pro-
grams, which has a new exclusive
sales hookup with the Reed firm.

Hollywood, June^ 30.

. . Ozzie Nelson has formed his own
vidpix company and Will shoot his

ABG-TV telefilm scries, “The Ad-
ventures of Ozzie' and Harriet,” at

General Service Studios beginning
Aug. 1. .

• • !'

/ Nelson, who also directs and co-

stars in the series with his wife
Harriet Hilliard, Is prepping scripts

for: the new series which starts on
ABC radio and tele Sept. 16.

Leo Ptpip will rep ABC-TV as
production supervisor on the vid-

pix,

King Sets UA Deal

On Blinkey Distribution
Miirray; King,, producer of the

riew telefilm series “Adventure of

Blinkey,” has. signed with United
Artists to distribute the merchan-
dising show, product of Blinkey
Productions, Inc. Show made de-
but last Monday 129) on WJAC-TV,
Johnstown, Pa.
Show has actor Michale Mann

leading into marionette action
staged by. Sylvia Meredith, Donald
Somers and Michael Dietrich.

The cry from the one-station TV markets in the hinterlands
over repeat of filmed video shows continued to mount last week
The protest was sparked by Walter Damm, the general factotum
of Milwaukee’s WT.MJ, who squawked to the networks that audi-
ences Were beefing over, the playbacks, now a familiar summer
habit, When the clients ease off on expenditures and talent takes
a hiatus.

.
. .,

. /. •

. . .

Last week two additional major outlets took sides with Damir— ;

WHAM-TV in Rochester, N. Y., and WNBR in Syracuse, both
serving notice that, because of negative /audience reaction* they
want no part of network repeats Within a year’s span. f

; Initial feeling against the quick repeats was generated by the
decision of CBS-TV! last year to reprise the first 26 weeks of the
“Anios ’n’ Andy” vidfilm series before going into the: second 26-
week series. In defense of the practice, CBS-TV points to its
rating records revealing that the shows copped a bigger audience
the second time around; Subsequently, others have joined in the
“twice Within a year” repeat practice against which the stations
are now beefing.

to Film
Still another comic: is making

the live-to-film transition. Th i s

time, it’s Dennis Day, whose Fri
day at 8 series on NBC-TV is

sponsored by RCA. v /
Day returns under the: sarrie

sponsorship auspices, same time,

next season. /•
'•

. The possible wholesale retooling
of the pix industry for 3-D and
widescreen films is not causing any.

undue Jubilation among
.
the film

buyers for tele.

Feature filrii market for tele is

rough, . and will continue to be so
for a long time while the Holly-
wood majors keep their recent re-
leases in vaults. •

Buyers for
#
tele hold out little

hope that a complete switchover
to 3-D and widescreen will prompt
the pix makers to unload, their
backlog of releases. The world
market

j
the buyers point out, Will

still be a “flattie” outlet years after
the U. S. goes widened in many
dimensions, if it does. Besides, a

dumping Will mean, a depression of
prices, Release of the old flats, it’s

believed, will be done gradually to

assure top coin,

The technical revolution .in pix,

therefore, is not affecting the tele-

pix market and is riot apt to for
years. Problem right now for tele

stations is to assure the .feeding
of the great demand in Which ariy

one local station,, having more
than- 1,000 scheduled film slots to

be .filled
j requires about 400 new

releases annually to keep viewers

(Continued on page 34)

s

i Continued on page 34 J.

The* major Hollywood studios

won't release their dammed-up
hoards- of feature films .to TV st,a-

t ions: for. another seven years. Even,

then, if 3-D has enhanced their eco-

noiriic -position to the point where
they . remain

.
financially

.
in the

black, they w ill st ill put off selling

to video for several yea rs more.
• Thai’s. ' the" analysis > of

: Arthur

sip and hunches,” speculating on
the imminent sale of films from
Hollywood, vaults, as so much
moonshine. lie said he- recently, for
example, offered Dayid O. Selznick
•ari -advance of $2;5b0,000

.
for TV

release of the indie producer’s 18.

films, including such.: titles as “The
Parradine Case” arid 'Spellbourid,”
He told Selznick, “But. you’ve got

to work fast on the deal.” Selznick
replied; “Yd.it mean before the ceil-•tArehei Mayers, pfez of Unity Tele-.; intt - ¥l .. „ - •. , ,,

Hollyw ood. June 30.
. j

$5,000,000 invested in more than
Television is a boon to the ,So-

(

1 000 feature films; two-reel come-
cioty -of Ylotitm Picture Art D.i- !

<1 i and. serials for TV. Since its

of
: ieeent $1.000.000 acquisition of its

Picture
rectors, wiib only about 10 f

r

let loose in TV,;, decreasing, the
.present scarcity prices?”

Selznick’s Nix
IMayers ..said they both- then

With.-the number expected to
-jump Lcn Firestone national sales man- 1 ^ c Ieatqre

when • live production resumes in « ager this week/ to launch "80 Plus”
I V .scarcer

the ft;!. -
. ami scout new sites for Unite

.

but he, sees _ao. way.

agreementLowenstcm said new
goes into effect; July 15 on such
shows as “Lucy," which have basi-
cally the same sets luit require

sites for
branch offices.

“As long as the major
are not

"

sell to

n ty
. of easing the shortage, Such, is the

:

. •acute demand, he. W-as able tp sell'.

.
..

,
. . ..

.studios his “80 Plus”, package—-which in-
1

q
l\r ,,

H
*

v.^!x!.
nk

!'
yon t

.. eludes sueli titles as Vivien Leigh
l.V , -Maj eis said in an {n "Arina Karenina,” Paulette God-'!

ducers is $400*

wood indie producers, like. S. P;
Ragle, Hal Roach, Benedict Bo-
geaus and David . Selznick, have
between them less than 100 -pri-
vately owned feature filriis.' They
will hold onto these A pictures, he
believes, as long as they can keep
reissuing them to. exhibitors,

. As for, the- major studios, he
said It would' be “seriseiess”. for-

them to sell films to TV, as long
as - they, 'have a firia.ncial interest in
25% of

.
the lst-ruri theatres in the

:U. S. He said,
- while, he W’as ac-

customed .to .grossing! $25,000 to
$40,000 per picture from a station,
in ; tWo years, !or . grossing

.
$24;000

to $150,000 per package for « 300
runs in.. one year, a major is accus-
tomed to thinking in terms of
$4,oqo,opo>

•

“Even seven years from now,when
j

the number of TV stations ' will
have inpre than /tripled,” lie said

,

"economics of the TV market, w ill

make the majors .hesitate about
turning their back oil. the exhib-
itors, That’s because, most of the

1

big cities are already covered with

;

-T^^statioris^arid-all^the^ne-w^Gnes^^
will go into smaller rnarkets. To-
day, as it is, we’re already reject-
ing small-market stations that want
to oiler $20. for a feature film.”

Hollywood, June 30.

To solidify, its production and
distribution of films for TV and
transcribed programs 1

for radio
the Frederic Ziv Co, has ordered
blueprints, for its - own studio in
the Valley: hard by Hollywood and
earmarked a budget of around
$5,000,000 for the dual output
over the next fiscal year.. Site for
Its plant • Will embrace some : 30
acres arid cost/ approximately
.$2,500,000. •• “

Herbert 'Gordon; veepee in
charge, of production, : has; set t he
expanded operation in motion af-
ter a series of meetings in N. Y;
with Ziv and . John L. Sinn, proz
of Ziv Television. Construction of
the new studio .is expected to get
under way late this year. Zh s
lease on the California studio,
present base of operations, .has
two arid . a. half years to go.

One of the major picture, studi-
os, according to Gordon, has. of-
fered .Ziv three sound stages un-
der long lease, With the added in-

centive of giving Ziv distributiwv
rights to its old filriis should they
be made available .to TV. This
overture was spurned because of
Ziv’s plans for its own studio.

. Under the augmented produc-
tion setup, three new TV series
Will be launched, each in blocks of
39, and to aggregate a cost of
$3,000,000. One will be a situa-
tion comedy but the others have
not yet been determined/ All
three will use star names from
pictures, radio and’ TV. Radio
budget will exceed last year’s out-
lay by. $1,500,000" with two iumT
series coming up in the fall to sup-,

plement the current sChedulg.

It Is considered likely that Ziv
will move his national headquar-
ters here from Cincinnati after the
plant is completed. Inasmuch as

the bulk of. the company’s prod-
uct originates here, the shipping
will definitely be moved here;

.
In

addition to stages and other pro- •

duction facilities, the new studio
will also have a laboratory for. the
development of new TV tech- .

niques.

More than .1,500 radio stations
are now being serviced with Ziv
radio arid TV product. It’s sub-

sidiary, World Broadcasting, alone

. ( Continued on page 34)

J a eg e r . 8c Jesseri advert Lin ^
agency, . Chicago; reported this

week tlial; it is. .negotiatirig / wi( h.

Good ; News Prbductioris, Chester
Springs, Pa., to produce 177 re-

ligious! vidfilms, five, 10 and; 15-

riiiniTtes long. y.

Agency’s promotion direct' r,

Joe Seiferth, formerly/ a productt
with the DuMont' network and
Liberty Broadcasting Co., and
flack for WJZ, • N, Y;, said. t' ;

e

telepix. would, be' sponsored riatii >r-’

ally by
.
clients of -the. agency, li>

National Assn, of Evangelicals/ a ;:/

1

various inter-faith religious grbi;p:

The telepix, t o b e e n t i l 1 1 d

“March of Freedom,” will cum*

m e m o r a t e the seven, freeclu;; <

listed in the 24th Psalm,: accord u 4,

=to==Seife-rth7=4fhe^lTeligious
sade” will be launched July

when President Eisenhower v.
.

J

sign a “Declaration of Freedom,

prepared by the faith groups. /

.
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Kansas City, June 30. .'4.'a -

' •

-
. 7

„s:,:ssasaess ;: vroyi &fe fliByei ^

'

taken here bifWHB and KMBC ub-
Washington June 30

H ( JfiSt rhursclay (25). rhe^knM KDYL.jv ln Swt L»ke city *<*..

ty problem. of ®
I $2,100,000 wai approved last week

one remaining rV chann^l between
hy FCC. Deal gives the publishing

two. applifjants^was^thu^ <£>( kly
; firm its second TV station interests

resolved alter it ha4 bee
. Company previously acquired a

FCC, docket many months.
.

. .

. 50% ownership of KOB and KOB-
;

Stations will begin operations m , 'py m Albuquerque* N. M.v when
•August. according to announce-

j t went 50-50' with former chairman
nienls Friday by Arthur B. Church, yrayne Coy to buy the stations,

president of Midland Broadcasting .-, • ..’.-L-

Co,, Which operates; KMBC , and .

. ^
Don Davis, president of WHB. 9 VaAv •••'

Broadc asts will begin
;

. on
^
an im |i I p C J- I

;

tcrim basis from transmitter arid V V * VUI
mast atop the Kansas City Power

;
-

. .

n'!y's

i

|aiitst!

IU

wh^c' experimental
UlUOIl HdSSfc ElltlS

television equipment has. been lo-, viHvii iiuuwiv uiiuw

^•The FCC permit also included a '< Minneapolis, June. 30.

3 000-1't. lower which is yet to be With settlement of its three-year

Minneapolis, June 30.

With settlement of its three-year

JIMMY NELSON
DANNY ODAY AND
HUMPHREY HiGSBYE, / .

PERSON At, MANAGEMENT
LOUIS W. COHAN
1776 Broadway, -N; Y.

:

constructed, on a site in the north- dispute, with! its union tech-*

east section nicians, radio and TV station

tn,nsmitttr
en
and ^towtr will be KSTP is now in organized labor's

'

ready in six to eight months, of- good graces again; The. station Is

ficials said. The power allocation no lan^r on the AFt '’unfair list”'

is for 50,000 watts transmitter at
apd picketing' has ceased;

'Channel 9* will carry CBS-TV The strike, one of the longest in

network shows. KMBC is a CBS local, history, started April 3, 1950,

basic
J

affiliate;, The shared-time a r- when 22 radio technicians, hiem-
rangement calls for 19 hours of

bers of the international Brother-

t; Ka

litrwii

'
- Washington, June 30

_in # , nrunn n Tomorrow (July 1 ) will , be*. %

Whitman s WNBC Gab ££*$ the^™
Howard Whitman, mag writer having announced its new channel

and author of,such books as “Basic allocation plan and haying charted
Guide for Parents” and “A Re- the pattern for a nationwide corn-
porter in Search of God,” is start- petitive TV system, first come fire*

ihg his own .15-minute talk pro* served.; /•

gram on WNBC, N. Y., tomorrow The progress which TV has made
(Thurs.).

,
in that year is phenomenal. Onlv

Show, slotted at 7:15 p.m., will three short of 400 new stations
be a discussion by Whitman of have been authorized, 243 of them
social and psychological problems in the UHF band. And in spit© 'u£
of our times. :

v
delays in delivery of UHF tratis- t

' mitters, 89 stations
.
<43 "of Svljich "J

are .UHF) have gotten on the. air.

In the first year of; .postwar- licens- :

ing of TV only a dozen Nations
got into operation.

V From 65 markets ..with. TV. ;th e
-

situation has changed in the past
year to 300 markets with Tv sta- <

tions in operation or! authorized
.

W. x,;1
;' v.- for construction., Instead of ft)8DuMont netwoik . instituted ^^a

stations in operation before, the
re^gni™nt ‘ 1^ ' freeze was lifted, there are .riiwgramming and production persop- exactly 500 authorized icouiiting

;nel last ^week, following appoint-
fiv6 permits which have been

ment oi Leslie G; Arries, Jr., webs turned back)

?,
s,S^nt,.Pro.5ra„Tming direct

„
or' to

f Since the
*
frecze-lift allocationWTTG, Washington, as manager pt

pja i, wa; announced on April H,

we
t,

Web
o

°'a
,

nd'0
-
.^T"es replaces

, 952 . more than liOOO application.
Walter Comptojvwho resigned last {or Nations have been filed. Of ,

,

m*ore than yea™!
these 609 are still pending and of

.

the latter 112 are in hearing.
ijllllW 10 FdllC Under the new setup, three de- Although it was expected that

v partment heads will report direct- more, permits would ; be handed
“
1 11y -Vivien Th'eafW ,

» will hp thp ty Pfogrehi chief James L. Cad- out the second year after the !LUX . V lUcO. l.flvairc nlli. Dc..in6 i41(«nci urk^lA, in/ neffioiAMf' ni*A_ ' «i«jL A i_ ^ U. f_ — • a* _

lo. nave, separaie j>uiuiu.>. ; lerencB arose over a wage scaie. New York to HollvWnnd in Seb--
miuici, adcacv jnuuutw De. maaeme nrsi year. Ana j ewer

this is riot the first s^ai Later the technicians sought to tember. 1? ^ production; A. L. beiieVed that so. many would be

rangement .granted by Ihe
.
FCC, return, but claimed they Were Show has been mulling question

H0l^nder . c^rge ot vrq- for UHF stations-
it may well become, the first to get locked out, of going to film Three films have Jfa^i operation, and Richard L. Also surprising has been the ac-

into actual operation if the 60-day
ctahlev Hubbard and union nf been made but final decision has £eisruar, as btaslness manager of tivity in the educational field. Al-

plans ciin.. be cflecteil in the.
ncf

ba
s

nl

ĉi”1̂

ba
t^

d
r
^‘ ,

a l the been ro sUy live FUms wai bc
‘he program department. rcady. applications have been filed !

of a construction trades sti ike go
Uo^ent terms but B J Rertk shown during August, clearing the Arrles, Son of Leslie G, Arries, for 49 of the 245 assignments ;

ing on hor.e now. •
.

'

; union business agent* said “it way for* the switch to the Coast. Sr- recently named director of njade for noncommercial stations :

Grant will bring into dpei all n
doesn’t

1

go much further than that Lever Bros. Is continuing its sports for ABC, has held his prOr--in the allocation plan. And 17 edu*
fourth tdevision station here tliis

the parfjes t6 the dispute slnip?y "Ru* Radio Theatre” during. the gram. post for the past two years, cational station permits have been
fall, whereas a month .ago^.tow-n hat

’.

'agroe’d to end it ” He added that summer for the first time in al- "and; -at 29, becomes one of the issued. The first educational <da-

only one station, WpAF-rVrUwned-
.^e’ve secured the recognition at most two decades, and through the youngest major station managers tion (KUHT in Houston) recently

Hie^ai^^^nVnny the station that We wanted and early part of fall, when ratings’ are m_the country. He started at went on the. air.

Star and on the. air lor many^
^ -.station-

^ is Dermlttintf us to or- good. ;
WTTG as a junior engineer in

^
Strangely, the lifting: of the

mpnths ,now„ A Pcc
. f?" gahizfe its present embloyes” When the ratings drop off, after 1»46, When his father was station freeze does not seem ;.to have dis-

Channel 5 recently
^

wont. to KC,MO-
Renk a iso *tfDressed the

P
belief initial interest, Lever plans to manager, then moved to WDTV, couraged radio applicants.. Ap-

TV. which is aiming at Oct.
.

1 as
lhat nh be additional ne- dl'°I> “Ll,x Radio Theatre/* last Pittsburgh, and into N. Y, .

proximately ,100 new AM stations

U 'dr gotiationis with . the company to remaining full-hour dramatic show Michel is a former CBS and have gone .on theairinthe h?t

we^ragrwi^ work out all matters to everyoneV 9.n AM. At that time, the firm CBS-TV producer, who came to ^ and still nearly 250
hcie two weeks ago witn a P.‘niim

satisfactlon »»
;

probably will expand Its CBS-TV DuMont last year after a two-vear station applications pending, a .

broadcast schedule., .Channel ,65 **W*mo^
version to an hour. . producing stint, it KPnvnn I^ figure which is not much less than .

11LIC twv/ UVV.UU W5V " r."' " _ J 1 wtf^ Ail If .

broadcast schedule.. Channel .65 satisfaction.

UHF allocated here has not yet Hubbard staled that few, if any,

been assigned; of the original strikers will return

The agreement makes partners to KSTP, they haying found other

of two long7established and hard- jobs or gone to other cities during

fighting eompetitors. WHB hs the past three years. He also in-

prodiicihg
. stint at Kenyon & Eck- figure which is not much less Ilian

hardt. Hollander joined the web iheve we^e « year afi°- •

r AC iu 1948 arid two years ago was '
.

./.

LflJ named production facilities man, /inn rnvr (n _ .

‘1
DV IT C ?g^r - Geismar started at DuMont | |c\_ | If rAntOfTAVI
BY U. 5. ln was named assistant to vUlJ 1 r I vllldHUllowned by the Cook Paint and formed the press that an AFL ulAl UJ vL l U 1 U. iJ* r*°'

a^ s
,.
nomea assistant to

Varnish Co., is a iVIutual het mem- construction crew will be called in Ted Streibert, former Mutual rrwvvArrEhS^ ? i

5
/

arid

, ber, baseball and sports and pop immediately to do spme work in board chairman and WOR, N. Y;:,

music programmer. KMBC is CBS the station. Union construction proxy, this week was named deputy,
net member, and operates With its Workers had refused to cross the director of the Office of Public
own talent '“staff of western and picket line maintained in front of Affairs of the U. S. High Commis-

moved into network sales last year.

hillbilly artists. : Just a week after CBS-TV got

official Army clearance on the

title of Its new series on the

Criminal Investigation Division of

the Army, it ran smack into a

'

Behind the switch this week of

the two Hazel Bishop shows on
NRC-TV—“This Your Eife”^mov-
ing from, its Wednesday at 10 p.m,
spot to Tuesday at 9:30 p.m., with
“Candid Camera*’ out of the latter

time to the “Life” period—is an
advertising agency game of chess.

Raymond Npector Agency, rep-
ping Hazel Bishop, decided on the
switch to expose “This Is Your

the station. Sion for Germany, the State Dept.
At the time the KSTP technic announced this week,

cians walked out, the station had Streibert recently was appointed
refused a $3 weekly wage in- radio consultant to Robert V.
crease Which other Twin Cities’ Johnson, administrator of the In- __ . .

s tatjo ns were granting. KSTP lernational information Adminis- : Beginning next weekend (4 and i
egal wrangle \on the story idej..|

claimed that it already was paying tration of the State Dept., and in 5), WCBS-TV, N. Y., is^
^ opening Law firm ot <) Brien, Dri.scolL «

up to $25 a week more than the -that capacity he went to Europe service half an hour later on Sat- .J}?
ftery

A
served, notice on CBS-

1

v,

other Twin Cities stations except Eist month to make a study of radio urday and half an hour earlier on ®10
.

w Agency, Philip Morris ana

WCCO which bargained nationally programming operations and prob- Sunday, with a resultant reshuffle
T^lent Associates that it. would

as part of the CBS. network, v lems. In his new post, he'll work of schedules. .
.
sue if the show, tagged; “Pentagon

•' • _ with Alfred V. Boerner, director
, Qn Saturdav Ihp vi " Confidentiai/' goes on thC air.

of.' the Office of Public Affairs;
, r cut to 15 minutpA wm Attorneys claim their ehent,

n n* I i Ci — , Streibert left the Mutual organi- in-sn a m inctpari Alan Nicholl, submitted a presen-

. rred Rickey^ Jerry StSSS nation a year ago after helping tie League Baseball SrhAnT tation on the CID two year ago to

_ v- J 9
- J Iho' tou u. V? .

league baseball School, at ihei t* *hp« ipiPffed

Producer

Oi scneaiues. .sue »me simw, weeeu :
rvm«fcun,

wan Aiufu v. xjuemex, uucciui
. On Saturdav ihp film v t >»

Coofidential,” goes on the' air.

of; the Office of Public Affairs;
.

, fcUt to 15 minutPO-S Attorneys- claim : their client,

Streibert left the Mutual organi- in .on a m in t ^ f 1 rt twt ft^
Alan Nicholl, submitted, a presen-

zation a year ago after helping tie • LeAgud^.Bas^baii. %h«r5 tation
.

on the CID two year ago to

found the network in 1934. He 10 45 and “T an^h Tin^
C
^°oi’ 1^ the hotwoi’k.. It was then rejected

joined WOR in 1933 after being as- -stiv in%bpir' rpSniar
1 an<i returned. Now, the law firm

sistant dean at the Harvard Busi- Maior mnL on s,inHav 1c*+hp ci^ claims, CBS-TV and Philip M01-

ness School.
<S S

?
n(^y

.

s **£*1 ris are going ahead with Nicholl !

Ford Foundation has set
P
it*

f

P*ro- ‘Talk of Town’ Gets Hypo
Life.” which is going in lor 13 ducers for “Omnibus,” sire and
weeks of summer .

reruns, in son editions.
anothef time in the hope of pick- Fred Rickey, associate producer-

linn ftffprina Af ~ -i- ns are going ahead witn Mcnous

show :;,

‘Spaee Fdnffiei
: id9a -Without- credit or payment.

!o f b W” Firms says Nicholl had all the,
to l p. m. Spot beginning July 5. Drrtnf,,. armv clearance foi-

’ the.
It was nnssih p tn iiHH annfknK i.A„ n propel

.
Army Ci«araiice ., j-JIT It was possible to add another hour
Army ciearaiu

Dp^nitp fBlirpIlBriiin
of programming because of Do^^frnm Cid*

1
”
” t l

fuespue Lanceuanon the earlier opening (9:30 a. ni. in- S r^TV' maintained
Despite Cancellation of Knieker- stead 0| lOl.and the dropping of '•* '•'SSvptf t.b con-
cker Beer On “Talk of ; the the network M & M Candy Carni- . I rl

lSC
,,+

e
i 1? k! recejved

hvn,” late-night, croas-therboard val ( 12:30 to 1. p. . ni.) after the ST? Scheduled to

1 Vie t y segment on WABC-TV, program of June 28.
the not ce. Bhow^ is .

schedule a iu.

raung wise m us regular time programming, will, produce the La
/.
1C 1 * uu ^ , 0 into th* Thnr^dav nieht 10 p.m..

ag.nihst the Pabst Blue Ribbon senior “Omnibus,” which returns Uziih
6&

f
* ?0miRer show^

slot on Aug 6 as a replacemeJ11

;
fights, will carry its loyal viewers to CB^TV in early October on statl0n

. I
s hyP°.in S. the^ -already With. the^ net planning to: reclaim

a
\^reic'* ..which

to Tuesday, and m. addition pick up. Sundays from 5 to 6 :30 p.m. He hcavy tal
!

I

i|-
bu

?f
g^ of tbe

l

show l
h
tJ

tlale ln
^ will feature philip^Morrisdrop^ed^ coupleol

$ new audience. will have two directors—Andrew a
.

nf 1S
.

peddling it to possible par- Staii Sawyer. Boston tele-radio em- aropp

“This. Is Your Life,” which^^ is re-^ 1 MdCullough, who directed last sea- BelPatmg sponsors. Even if bank- cee, who’ll Invite kids into a spacer
peating the 13 shows on wiiich sson, and Robert Banner, who has rP llei:s »-'a n’t be found by July 25, ship jet for a trip to one of the • wi h ona
most mail has been received, will directed the Fred Waring Show effective date of the Knickerbock- planets, meanwhile amusing them («9rrv IvlAlll'P x rBH iRU
run eight weeks in the Tuesday “Garroway at Large,’? and last sea- canceHation, program will be with unreeling of films, recently UU1V »wwiv oi«

. _
spot and then return to Wcdnes- son-i “Fledermavts” and “La Bo- continued through the summer as bought cartoons “Flip the Frog” With one more sponsor, a" 11 '

day. Among the . repeats to be
j

heme, presented by the Met on a sustaiiier. and “Willie Whopper” and Laurel wrapped up, the Garry
shown are those programs ori Roy “Omnibus.” Guest directors also S t a t i o h h a s pacted Henny & Hardy shorts. Program will be Showr

. 1 : 30 to 2 p; m. strip on

Rogers, Jini_ =-.McLi'ain/- Joan CauN • will be lised^ Youngman, who’s been guesting pn sold on a participation basis. TV, is SRO for the fall.

a week-to-week basis, as a perma- WCBS-TV's ;

; revised Sunday the clients staying with Moot® 8
.

. nent emcees and has also signed morning and eairly afternoon sched? Kellogg, Purex, Pillsbun*,

Alan Dale as permanent male ule, beginning the 5th, is “The Big arid Best Foods; New fall
^

vocalist. Pacting of tw’o . femme Picture” at 9; 30, “Our Goodly Her- tracts include Cat’s Paw. the 1

_ ..ciiirps_and_g.ucstai;s. such as the itage” at 10, . “’The Port Is My ver Co., Converted Rice an (
'

n

'

r

(Continued on page 30) I 3:30 p.m. Sundays, /
1

fail’s station has ever carried. mes” at noon. I

iO-YVCtft

weekers.
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Roy M. Cohn and G. David Schine, tagged; by the press as

; ^Sen. Joseph McCarthy’s gumshoes” on their recent book-lnvestiga-

tion trek in Germany, performed a fast walkout last week from •

; a WOR-TV, N. Y., panel show, and the station’s toppers are still

doing a fast burn ,

Cohn, chief counsel of McCarthy’s Senate Permanent; Investiga-

tions Subcommittee, .and .
Schiner its research consultant,; wera.

skedded to. appear on WOR-TV’s Saturday, night (27) forum,
•• America Speaks,” to debate the question, - What is behind the .

Eisenhower speech on book-burning?”
When the N. Y. Times Thursday (251 disclosed that their pro-

gram opponent would be James A. Wechsier, editor Of the' N. Y.

Post, the two ,
investigators phoried WOR-TV to say they Were

bowing out from the show.
Jesse Gordon, assistant producer of the prograpv said he argued

with Cohn, "‘But you made a definite commitment to appear on
the show. This will leave us in. a bad hole. Besides, it’lMook very

nviich like you’re afraid to compete in a discussion against

•Werhsler.” .
..

.

'

Colin, according to Gordon, gave three reasons why. they couldn’t

: appear: (1) Serf* McCarthy and the rest of the committee members
had wired they could not debate on a TV show With any person

• Who had been a sworn witness before, the committee; (2). Cohn
and Schifie had only given verbal agreement, and so couldn’t be
held to their word; (3) they had committed '. themselves to go to

' Florida Saturday' anyway.
Don Passante, producer and moderator of the . show, asked

whether the duo would appear, if playwright Elmer Rice were ,

substituted for Wechsier. He said Cohn replied: “Oh,; no. He’s

an author, and therefore a potential witness bef.pi%'pur..conii.iihitte.e.:.'

My position is- like. that of a prosecuting attorney^
. Any author is

: out.” . :
.

.

v
•.%.

Cohp said he would be willing to appear if N. Y. Journal -Ameiv-
ican columnist Howard Rushmore Were substituted 1 for. Wechsier.

.

When it was pointed out that RUshmore, had appeared before
McCarthy’s committee,, and therefore ; was eliminated by Cohn’s
standards, Cohn suggested another. subsfitute---Louis Budenz.
“But he’s an author,” Gordon told Cohn.. “Besides, lie’s already

appeared on bur show,” ';•;'•
;

Cohn ultimately suggested Godfrey P. Sc hm i dl i Ford h a in IK
law professor, who along with WOR-TV’s news commentator John
B: Hughes, appeared with Wechsier; ;

.
Passante said he was particularly ^burned up beeausc George

N! Shuster; the noted Catholic layman ,and prez of Hunter College,
.

;
was originally skedded to appear on the show with . Cohn and

, . Schine, but on Wednesday (24), Cohn had said, ‘‘Not him. We’ll
appear with anybody but Schuster.” Wechsier was asked, only
after Passante had tried to get 30 participants, all of whom proved

• Unavailable.
.

. V' •'. •••

Gordon’s chief beef was that, after he had released details of
the imbroglio to the Associated Press; Cohn had phoned him to
say, ‘ I’m. plenty, mad. Anybody who bothers with me, gets hurt:”.
Gordon complained, “He tried to treat me as though he were the
cop in the station house.” ;

.Passante says both Cohn and Schine have expressed willingness
'

to appear, on a. future; “America Speaks” show, but only If their
;

fellow participant is not an author.

jjjj

Pulse in Swipe at Hooper Figures

Washington, June 30.

\ Unless, there has been a drastic
change in FCC policy in the 1 last

three months; chances of early ac-
tion bn the strong bid for new
color TV standards filed last week
by RCA appear quite remote. Pres-
ent timetable indicates, however.

Demarest TV Series
New situation comedy series with

Robert Riley Crutcher as .the
pyiAfiig UlU i-Ul livvy

. ,
... . * .1. . Kfiv./i bur % k;j.A ’

tandards filed last week 1
i ?

e
. b

f

pear quite remote. Pres- -}?
1
* will .star

;

Wil-
L, _ ... . . , ..... I ham Demarest. Bob Welsh, of the

that bv next Sorint? Initial color NBC video production stafi . is..-pro-"

be «n
8
U,e mirket ducink, wifl, . ataim/rnnow

RCA's proposal, declaring that V*n'iV». •'
i • t v > » i„

“pilot" production of color receiv- :

Dtccnt titum is tht tith

.

ers can start . next Spring “if"

standards are adopted b.v the end
of this summer, must; be weighed
in terms of . the. testimony, given
the Hou sc : Inte rs ta te Com merer
Committee last March 31 by for-

mer FC(VCliairman Pau I'. A . Walk-
er. In that testimony, ; which had
the cphcurrence of the full (’dim
pussipn, Walker declared that pro-
tracted hear! ngs may not ' be neces-
sary,; especially if no competing,
syst ems are offere d. But even if

there is only one proposal before
.the';. Commission; he said, the.'

agency would have to give it more
t lva n

‘

'perfun ct ory ’

’ consid e ra t ip n,

"I’hr
'
-system, ’’. Walker told the

Commit tee, “would • have to dem-
onstrate, its capabilities under sit-;

uatidns; approximating actual pper-

ABC’-TV has; negolialcd its lop
kale since the big taltm I grab and
merger wit h. United. Paramount
Theatres, having .completed a deal
with American .Tobacco- Co. for
sponsorship of l lie new- Danny
Thomas sit nat ion comedy, which,
pieenis in the fall, It was a quick•

,
•

. j ; j ; : * j „ . i i/i ill im j dj i . J. I vi (in <1 vium A
» «

r
And w,- would

vvr,.]pi 1 | ) fnr jtie. iu"t\vork,wilh lh<>
also- requive, proof of the al>illty of. pnot hdnvonly arriving in TV: V: Instho cvcfom In moo I hi*. aI ht*v'-)YAKir (

1
. ^ ’ v . cthe system, to meet the other basic

criteria of a prpper color system
before we could consider substi-

tuting it fpr the .existing (CBS
field; sequential.) standards.”

week. Sale: was consummated three
days later. •

;•'.

.

Mean while. American Tobacco
•nay also latch on to another of

VB kJVM VI k?,i V4IIV4MI Uklt
I i It/I ftll M • • . *•.«

Walker’s further statemenl t hat ABC - 1 V s niajor coniedy aequisi

•
; i . ... -

.
-i. .

Hollywood, June 30.

ABC,, interested in purchasing
KM PC. has asked Robert 0. Rey-
nolds. co-owner with Gene Autry,
to set a meeting date for talks.
It will likely be held this Weekend
.wit h Wil 1 iam Phillipson, net’s west-
ern division general manager, rep-
P.ing the web. Reynolds said he
and Autry are “not too anxious” to
Sell or trade but are willing to lis-
ten to a proposal, They bought; the
si a t i o n 1 at e. last year from George
A, Richards’ estate for $8.00,000.

v
A llC powpvyns.KEGA and wouid

he forced to dispose of it under
duopoly rules if deal goes through;

.

yveh’s chief interest in KMPG is
favorable dial

,

position, ; and a
pO.OOo watt daytime power against

: i;
J

5 \ s •>•000 watts day and night.
KMPC nighttime ' wattage is 10,000.

.;

Deal, would ..include transmitter
50 e situated on 21 -a ere tract, in
1 )e booming Valley sector; ABC:
should -earlier interest in KMPC
f

1
*

..

ll in KFf but nothing hap-
pent'd, “This time,” said Reynolds.

'! t a fishing expedition:”

COKE DICKERS RETURN

OF LANZA RADIO SHOW
Hollywood, June 3Q.

; Coca-Cola is reported, to. have
started negotiations wit h Mario
Lanza to return to radio ; under its

sponsorship in the fall, and with
Hoagy Carmichael to emcee a Coke
show of his own.
Lanza dropped out of his Coke

shpw. last year after his suspension,
by Metro. Evidently some kind of

deal has been worked out: between
Lanza and the film firm, permitting
him to rejoin the radio ranks;

Carmichael is currently the
er.iCee of the NBC-TV *

'Saturday
Night Review,” summer replace-
ment for “Your Show of Shows.”

ff.uiuvc a \ v ... . rk . Tl I ..... ... . .

‘‘any System of color TV whjcii is !
on^’ H‘'y Holgtu; . (Noivvork pl.ans

to be Willi the public for years .2 ,'

s
. °!

D ,p braee of . coniics back-

merits the most serious govern- on Friday n |{'bt s
;

winch

mental deliberation” received sup- b'ye it topdog slat us among

porf ffoiii prominent engineers in L
u wc )S ( be lyri-

the TV industry. Dr; W. R. G ; Ba- ^ 1V comed >' sweepstakes.)
;

ker, chairman of the National Tele- Kxact pattern of the. sponsorship

vision System Committee, which has yet to , be ''.crystallized;
^
Ameri-

developed the standards oil
;
which can Tobacco still hasn’t decided

the RCA system would operate, whether Thomas will, become a

himself urged that the NTSC sys- Lucky Strike or a. Pall Mall com

-

tern be subjected to “thorough ,lle,t!ml, with the Two agencies,

examihalipn.” .

BBD&O (tor Lucklesi, and Sullivan

. Although tlie Commission now 1 ^ Jbiyles (for

has a new chairman (Rose I Hyde )

>

a n ew mem be r ( Joh n C.. Doerfer ) {

and Waiker is no longer with, it

(His retirement took effect today ),<

it is considered highly doubtful
that eyen With its change in com-
position there

: WiU: be any disposi-

tion to Tush; approval pf. the RCA
system,-;.'

NtSC To July in July

RCA’s petition, an elaborate 700-

Pa 1 1 Mall ). flgurl ng in the negoti a-

lions.

; Similarly. American. Tobacco, in

keeping with its new policy of go-
ing . a 1 1 ern a t e-week qn spoil sorsh i p
(as with ‘‘Hit Parade”, the Robert
Montgomery drain a tics and "Big.
Story”),, w ill sponsor Thomas
on an eyefy-other-week basis, thus
permitting; coin for the Bolger
pickup as well on a similar basis.

Contracts have been signed for

Battle of live rating services lia»

started once again, with Pulse get-

ting in the first punch, via an at-

tack oh the accuracy, of Ilooper rat-

ings iii multi-set radio homes. At
a series of two luncheons for

agency fesearchei;s and the press

last week in N. Y., Pulse pitched a

special: report oh listening in mulll-

set Jvomes, and general idea was
that Hooper method severely un-
derestimates that audience.

Survey, covering January. 1953,
in New York, disclosed thal fam-
11 ies owning , t h ree or more i‘ad ios
Ml represent of all radio fam-
ilies in t he Clot ham area

;
(2) do

more than twice the listening of a
single-.set .family and (3 ! account
foi’ more than half of all listening
iii the N. Y. area.

L

:
A furl her sl ud.v,. comparing Pulse

dafa, on one and two-set homea
witl

v
v l-fooper and Nielsen sets liv-uso

fi g u res sluiws Pulse a hd N i e I sen i n
Close agreement hut Hooper figures
to he far below i lie Ihilse-NiClseu
liiarks. Study was basedon u sam*
pie of 8,400 honu's In 12 inetro-
politancouiilies.

i)ata on radio ownership showed
38.9%; of the families in the area
own three Or. more sets; 2H.2”r> own
two; sets and 32.9% own one. Aver-
age evening qiiaiTer hour sets-i u-

usC level shows three-or-more radio:

homes with 20.8°?', coni pa red to
18.7% for I wo set homes and 15.0%
(or one-sel families. And night-
time share of ainilence of I liree set
honies Is 52.2%;. compared to
2'6

;

.'4%' for two-set I'ainilie.s uiul.

2.1:4”

o

for one set homes. Report
also '.shows that share-Of audlenco
for mu Hi -set homes Is great,<*r at
night than In ihe niornljig and. aft-

ernoon.
, ;

--
•

Using lliese figures as
;
a base.

Pulse blasted at Hopper by com-
paring sets in use in . one-sel and
pne-and-lwo set homes for Hie Jan-
uary to March, 1953, period. Hoop-
er showed uii 8.9% level in the
8-10 p. m, period, with Pulse one-
set; level at i 3.9”// and mu? and. t wo-
set figure at JO.7%; and I’u I so “all

tioiiies” figure omitted.
,

page document printed <>n glossy BB Roll Rite Pen to sponsor
paper and containing extensive de-

[
George Jessef on the ABC-TV bet-

scription of the workings of its work. Half-hour show, with Jcssel
system, along with photographs of to assume his familiar role of
color receivers and transmitting toastmaster at “The Banquet Ta-
equipment, will probably not be ble,” takes off from .Hollywood
taken up by; the .Commission for Sept. 13 and moves to N. Y. for

three weeks. At that time, NTSC, the remaining 12 telecasts of the

Philadelphia, June 30.
1 former, general man-

.^r of WABC-TV, New York, has

.
|
!
n harned program and sales ad-

for radio and TV .on the”yL stations.

Announcement of. the fiewly-ere-

Ju^:i^L^,as_made

_

by:KennethJV.
W'prt

nan
v^eneral sales manager of

leW
a
Jl?

WFIL-TV. Mowrey, who
r,

.
nis

;.))
ABC-TV post three weeks

;

A

1

)]’.
Vl11 assume his new duties

CBS-TV ‘Freedom Rings’

Westinghouse is dropping “Free-
dom Rings.” on CBS-TV wUh the

.program of Aug. 27. Half hour
s h o w ri 6 w seen TUesdays a n d

Thursday at 2 p.m. has been; can-

celled, , it’s said in line with the

firm’s ecoriomy to p

a

y.
'to r it s ba nk-

:

roll in g. of pro football on DuMont
in the fall.

Company .recently axed the Bet-

ty Furness daytimer on; CBS-TV.

No 1-Hoss Shea, This ;

Cleveland, June 30, .

NBC ’s
.
o-o stations WTAM-WN-

BK, rounding out one year under
the general managership' of Hamil-
ton Shea. rioted a sparkling .

in-

crease of 24% in. radio, and -.72%

in TV siiles foi’ the first five

months of this year as against the

•same period, a year ago.

According to the station survey,

t h e r e p o r t showed
.
WTAM as

achieving tlie second highest post-,

tion among th e network’s o-o Sta-

tions ,
arfd%»est

_
nrn

rV‘
=
saleS f?T0Tdv

Percentage-wise, radio sales were,

hypoed 37% locally, 20% nation-

ally; while increased TV sales

/were, local 45%; national 85%.

which has just completed field tests

on its specifications,' is expected
to file. Thus, in filing its petition

last week, RCA got the jump on —
NTSC’, an .industry technical body, Cf IIIfIf fARTFR RIIY
in which RCA and other major Jvim/IV, VAIULIl VU

1

TV manufacturers participated,. (TUlC : IQ CHflW RI7 J

charged with, deveioping a work- , Illlij
;

'Tp ulll/fl D1L
aide compayble.;S,ystem^.

:

-

L . Sciiick and Carter have bought
RCA fold the Commission that

:^xhis • is Show Business" for Tlie

the remaining 12 telecasts of the
first cycle. Show t hen ret unis, to

C’oast for the ensuing quarter.

(Continued on page 34) 3’uesda.y at'9' p,m ; spot on CBS-TV;
(

— beginnings in Septeriiber'. The two'j

• ;;.
• firms are. dropping ‘'Crime S.vndi-

|H Qkiffc % cated” /SelrickJ and> -'(Mly. J lospi-
lil • 1/IIH lv 4 v. I * t

’ / ,.i« , iitli i/.L tk 'vVi/i '.Ln/kn'f ivvi wj vi viiiu isiMiiu ....
| Tfarter., which have been !

. With WW, Agronsky Set ^^
in8 ,he u ""' Tu<'S;

I

Viceroy Ci g a r e t s V • “Orchid
'

‘.'Show - Business.” produced by

Award” on ABC-TV is moving, into ' Irving Mansfield, Will have r% j'

the 9:15 p.m, Sunday night slot on
;

turning regulars of (’lift on f adi-
;

Jitiy. 12, preparatory; to tlie. scbed- !
man.- Sam Leyehson and George S.

j

Tiled plans for simulcast of the ' Kauiman, -
. .

Walter Wincheif airer in the fall .

Although Shiek and Carter got -,

at 9 p.m. .

' together on “Show. Business, ’ for
(

program, which highlights ca-
!

the fall, summer plans for: the

reer of. a diflerent guest artist. CBS-TV Tuesday at 9 p.m.. spot,

each week and presents him with
;

which the firms share on alternafe-

. the Winehellian “Orchid,” current- ! week ;sponsorship, are still split
.

ly follows: Win.cheil in the 6:45 p.m- Beginning July 7, with Schick

slot Viceroy bought the time and on a hiatus, the net will air
.

Fol-

pfoduced the show with the prom- lhvtr the Leader,” an audience par^

ise. that it would follow WincheU.A ticipation : show from Hollywood

Web meanwhile has slotted with Vera. Vague as empee, Jn

Martin Agronsky, whose news
.

place of "Crime Syndicated, Net
^ =7RymmgntaTy^has^been^eonfined-^prbbabl-y^UI^jiTtp^i(tttTr.

pretty much to radio, into the 9- On July 14, for Carter, which is

915 period With a regular show, staying on through the summer,

presumably until Winchelt works Al C’app will emcee a panel show
AvAr intrt th» timp> l called “Anyone Can -Win.”

.

Washington, June 30.

Driver’s third VHF and fifth TV
station was- 'authorized by .tlie FC’(T

yesterday (Mori. ) with issuance of
a final decision granting applica-
tion of KL Vj in contest with Denver
TV ( 'o. for (’Jiannel 7, Affirming
the examiner's recoinmendation fa-

voring KLZ, the ( 'oiiiinissiori re-

fused to be swa.v'(*d by the rival ap-
plicant 's argument that non radio
interests should be preferred, in t he
interest of diversification of media
of mass communications.

. 1'he Commission went along

.wi t h ' J lie x a n i j ri eT’s ' d (*ti ia I

:

o f.~

claim s made; by the ri va I that the
.alleged ''anti, trust ”

•; history of
KLZ's • I lie at re owning : directors;;

.(Frank If, Rieketson,: Ted (Jamhle
and Harry F

;
rffiifiman > should dis-

qualify their- application.
,

.Denver TV application, involved
ho t 1 1 Hoi Iy yvo'bd an d t heal re. i n te r

-

ests. . .princijja) st oekholder being
John M, Woll'hej g. owncj- ;o'f . sev-. •

era! downlov;fi houses... ;,A(,'for

Janies Stev.art . field. 20% interest-

‘over into the time.

DUNH1LL, LADY ESTHER

BUY PINZA TV SHOW
Dunhill cigarets, which has can-

celled the NBC-TV Saturday 8-8:39

p. m. comedy, series. “My Hero,”
will co-sponsor the Ezio Pinza do-

mestic comedy show, “I, Bonino,”
same time on the same w'eb, be-

ginning.Sept. 12. _%
.
Its co-sponsor oFTRe neW "sTanza^^

will be Lady Esther cosmetics.

Blow is. ad agency for both bank*
* rollers.



IIADIO-TELEVISION
Wednesday, July 1, 19,-4

.Th'e rating payoff continues on 4

Gillette’s, .sponsorship of the Mar-
fiano-Wjileott heavyweight cham-
pionship fight May 15, which end-

ed in a one-round KO. Show,

wh ich opt rated "I Love LUcy” that

Week, also won the No." 1.-AM spot

In the Nielsen May' 10-16. survey

for A 11C (Which carries the AM
,
version, v h ji.e

,
vNBe-T.V. airs /the ,

leleversion).
'

This has raised speculation in

the trade whether . Pai)£t;. which

dropped t.lie radio portion of it's

“Bine Rihbort Bouis" last Decem-
ber for . a TV-only airing on CBS

,

.
hadii'L made, a mistake,.. CBS Radio

made a
:

real pitch for pabst to re-

tain its AM sponsorship, .but .the

firm helieved it had all the ex-

posure; :t wanted in television for

. the price it Wanted to pay,:

Top spot of the “Cavalcade of

Sports!’- show, in the case of the

'Mareia.no-Walcptt go, underscores

the fact
;

t h at good fights, or those

that' preinise to be outstanding

scraps,.’ are ; in A class by ^ them-
selves; While the fights ordinarily

pull, high ratings, an interesting,

out-o.Mhe-ordinary bout soars in

: the rating: list like an extraspecial

special-event.; :

An ana lysis of Nielsen two-week
averages over January; March and

May shows Pabst. (vs. "This Is

. Your Life"): and Gillette t vs,, ‘‘Mr,'
1

a nd Mi s . North") ;. consistently

ahead of their nearest competitors..

But Gillette .leaped, far; ahead on

the basis; of
.
the Marciano-Walcott

bout. ’•
' ••

Interestingly enough, the fight;

opposition does hot suffer any sub-

stahtial rating.drQp. when a special

fight cops a stratospherical rating;

Indicating that the fights, have art

audience , of their ;owri and gain an

extra' audience with a .
superduper

battle, and that the fairly constant

opposition audiepce might be a

women’s audience uninterested in

.
fisticuffs.

Another point of significance,

about, the fights Is . that they do

much- better in the national rat-

ings than in! the nine cities that

Nielsen .selects to measure almost

identical, simultaneous three-net-

work opposition. One station mar-
kets arc fattening the ratings, of

the regular fights. In the nine

cities, during the. first half of

April, for instance, both "This Is

Your Life” and "Mr. and Mrs.

North'’ oulpulled. their pugilistic

opposition;. With fewer one-station

cities as TV markets open up, the

fight rat iilgs generally seem to be

beaded downward.
Meanwhile; ; Gillette is hiatus

ing its presentation
.
of. the fights

d U r i n g the summer.. Beginning

next Friday (3) until Sept. 4, the

. company Will sponsor a half-hour

sports newsreel on NBC-TV froth

10 to 10:30 p.m. "Greatest Fights

• of five ,Century," sponsored by

Chesehi’ough, moves from 10:45

to 10:30 p.m.; and a hew 15-minute-

program, "It Happened in Sports,"
• with Bud Palmer as host, Will go.

in sustaining at 10:45.

OF ABC

CBS-TV’s Kiddie Accent

Sterling Drug is cancelling, its

two ABC crime shows; "Inspector

Mark Sabre—.Homicide Squad" on
TV and "Mystery Theatre" on ra-

dio. "Homicide" bows Off (effective

CBS-TV is planning an ambiti-

ous kiddie block of programs for

the fall from li a.m, to 2 p.m. on

Saturdays, and XX a.m. to 1 p.m.

on Sundays. Saturday now 'has

-Rod Brown," "The Big Top," and

>!The Lone Ranger" during the

,
trirrie hours, but also an hour pf

i local programming, With; ca.ncella-

j
lion of the M .& M: Candy .Carnival

ast week; entire XX to 1 Sunday
time currently is all local;

, Dick Lewine, in charge of net

daytime, programming, is blue-

printing several entries for .the

VICE NBC-TV’S

July 6, with. the U. S. Army find ...... -..
. . .. m

Air Force Alternately sponsored
,

kiddie areas,
. i,!!t

e
?APn

B
air

"Talent Patrol" moving into ; the i
Buckles, which has just been au

Talent Patrol" moving
Monday night 8 p.m. time, and

nothing set for the 9r30 slot being

vacated by "Talent Patrol." ;

On radio; web will .fill' in the

time via its, ‘‘Three-City. Byline,’’,

which st. arts four nights weekly
on July 7,. and a 1 S-rnirt'uLe musical;

stanza, star and format /of which
|

aren’t set yet.;

ditioned.

Sari Francisco, June 30,

Na t ion ’s 1ongest fad io-telethon

,

running, just . one minute short of

31 hours, pulled in .$.500,333, .with

uncounted ' cash ; and checks still

pouring in, for the United Cefe-
brai i^isy Fund. .Third annual
UCP annual. UCP marathon in the

Bay "area ran ’on KGO and KGO-
TV. from 9 p.m. ; Friday (26) until

3 :.5 0 a .m . Sunday.

More .than 500. guest artists from
Hollywood and San Francisco the-

atres, n ilcries and rad i o-TV .

sta-

lions brought in a total of 80,000

individual, contributions. Actress

Marsha Hunt, tele, emcee Ralph
Edwards and local TV Academy
prez; Lee 'Giroux emceed the tele-

thon, While Evangeline Baker and
Fred Jorgensen handled: the radio

did. KGO officials reported re-

sponses to the AMer from Italy,

Guam,
.
Germany and Switzerland,

to wliicli . some of the signals

bounced.. . .;

Tyke this year far exceeded that

of the previous telethon,., which
netted $379,000 during a 27-hour
pitch emceed by Jack Webb, whose
"Dragnelv conimitments kept- him
away this year. Gucstars .included
Marge Gower Champion, Jack
Smith, Art Baker, Marie Windsor,
Bobby Driscoll, Joan . Weldon,
Ralph Sutton, Jan Clayton., Mery
.Griffin. Craig Stevens, Joan Evans

j

and a host of others.

Surrey Shows TV Set

Good Pix, World Series

Hollywood, June 30.

/ Willingness/ Of .viewers to pay
jfW prograins- they

;
/want. oil- TV ' is;

indicated by June Tele-Census sur-

vey * the ninth of a scries, by Wood-
b.ury College, Los Angeles,. Proj-

ec: f was unde r .superv i s Lon of Pro-
lessor.''j'lyl •. Evry. with professors'

and students reaching more, than
'a } i >0 tel c set .own ers in the 1 6 ec 6-

r:' :u .'c .'distpicls
.
of L. -A;/'as* welLas.

i u Bay Area of San Francsico, - jn.

Sait Lake Cit.v, and in Atrr^s; loWa;'

More than ..half of
.

;sc.t- nwners
queried - in

' .
live ' four., cit ies, were

: Willing..- to pay $i. per program 1 if

riot '; ot herwise, ay a il able ) on lv ome
TV lor each world, series! game, and
for first quality .feature.' pix. More
than .tliree-quarlefs would, not pay
$1 at. a movie theatre (if not avail-
able on home TV set) for a, world
series game op

.
a ohampaionship

boxing match. More than 53.6rf
Would rather pay $1 via home sub-
scription than at a theatre.

Moreover, set owners indicated
a number of subjects they would
like to learn through_.TV._incl.u ditVg

AFN POST IN
• Louis A delman, chief of opera-
tions for programming of the

Armed Forces Network in Ger-

many, is leaving the network and
returning to the U, S. Within the

next two weeks. In the past nine
years, as an American Army of-

ficer and since 1946 in a civilian

capacity,
.
A.dclman has helped set

up, maintain or operate more than
96 radio stations from Italy to

England, The AFN in Germany
consists of six studio stations and
30 transmitters.

"Europe," says Adelman, who
has won the Army Award of Em-
blem fox*: MmtmdoaTs; Civilian Serw-
ice for li is . AFN work, "is about six

to eight years behind the .U/' S.

.both in. radio . arid TV. I want to

.get back to t lie. field of'•commercial
radio and TV because I feel how,

I

as I liave ;r!\V’ays felt, t hat thne real

j

stimulus in rad io. or TV is. prov ide

d

i by 'the • American CommeVcial ' im-

[ Pilot."

i ..lie is returning, with, his British
.wife- and. two children. -

.

AMer, Limits Pitch Time
Ottawa, June 30, .

Regulations providing "fdr only

some in inimiim standards in broad-

casting" were issued by Canadian
Broadcasting Corp. here last week.

Included was a bail on Airing

reconstructed broadcasts of sports,

or other events
;

built on wired

sources. Of information until- the

event, concerned concludes,
.

as

long as a direct airing of the
1

event

is available. This probably.stems

from a beef placed before the Jan-

uary meeting Of the CBC govern-;

ors by Foster Hewitt, operator of

CKFH. Toronto indie, and w.k.

sports broadcaster- Hewitt claimed

rival CKEY, Toronto, was using,

his National Hockey League out-

pf-to\vn airers to produce its own
NHL descriptive shows. CKEY
owrner J. K. CoOke denied it.

Another item limits advertising,

content of radio ..programs on all

Canadian, stations in a, scale, rang-

ing from one minute of adVertis-

f
jng in ’ a: five-minute show between,

six p.m. arid midnight, to six min-
utes. in an hour-long show, same
period. The advertising content

can be slightly greater before six

p.m: i Seven minutes in an hour
.show)..'-

;

•

•

;
-

"Except in a period of major
emergency," no station .

can .. air

paid spot station break announce-
ments that exceed four in number
or three, minutes in total in any
15-miriute period, unless special: ad-

vance arrangements' are made.
Unchanged are regulations, that

prohibit establishment of an indie

web in Canada. They read: 1 ) No
station shall operate as part of any
established Chain or network of

stations inside or outside Canada;
2 ) No station Shall broadcast a pro-

gram- through network connection
With another station; 3) No sta-

tion shall broadcast - any . repro-

duced program Or
.
speech which

have the effect of simulating a net*

i
work of stations not authorized on
behalf of the ( CBC). Any of these

three may: be done with special

'permission of the CBC.

Campbell Soup Co: Is reverting

back to the dramatic format it used

back in the * days when Orson
Welles was riding righ in radio

for the company. Having cancelled

out "Aldrich Family" in TV, the

soup outfit is installing a "Camp*
bell Soundstage" dramatic series in

the Friday night 9:30 period bn
NBC-TV starting July 10. •

!

Live dramatic:; show, will have

New York origination, using legit

talent for the most part. Agency
ori- the account is Ward Wheelock,
which is bringing it In as a "house
package," with an .approximate

$20,000 weekly talent-production

nut.
.

•
!

St. Paul Mayor Subbing

Minneapolis: June 30. -,

Wlicn Xornian Page, WiMIN staff-

er. wont on -his. vacation, fie went
out and got. hone ’other than. Mayor
John Dau hriey of St. Paul to pinclb
hit for. him on his radio .news
shows. •

As a n cwscaster- " tiie mayor is.

maki:ng^^o/id-;:to_-the.-;extentMhafi

h istory
, psycho logy, mus ic , fore ign

language and literature—-and more
than 54.50 in ali cities were wilL ' ever decides to quit politics and
lng ; o pay 25c once a week

\V.MIN heads, declare "there’ll al-

ways be a job awailing him if he

i.law practice.

Hollywood, June 30.

Itpllywood local of the Radio
a ml 'television Directors Guil d
elected Bob Robb president, Bill

Bennington veepee.
.
Ralph Rose

secretary and John. Bradford treas-

urer.
Members: elected Tom TCersey

and. David Vaile to represent radio
on the council for two-year terms,
and Walter Graiiman and Tony
Barr ;

to- represetit TV for similar
periods.

AMV Religipsp Gdin
• Rapidly increasing source of

; revenue ‘for , radio
.;
.networks. .

: are ' various' : .religious .. groups. .

. throughout the country. Latest
;
breakdown . of sponsor classic

.

ficat ions,. .In’ : the. Executives'

.

Radio-TV .Service FAGTiiary,.
:

.

.
published . last Week, shows re-;

; ,li gious. groups tied for fourth .

place in the number of net-
work radio shows sponsored;

Religious groups, mb SpOn*- .;

soring nine . network 'Shows'
tied with automobiles arid Vac- •

ccsspries firms arid , topped
,

only, by foods and food prod-
ucts,; home furnishings, and ;

drugs and drug products. The
religious outfits top; such high-
ly touted bankrollers as t o*

,=Jjacicd^compariiGSj=.Roaps™aiid-=
cleansers; gasoline find lubri-, .

cant firms and cosmetic and
toiletry, outfits in number of
shows sponsored,

V Pittsburgh, ' June . 30.

New NBC-TV affiliate
;
V in San

Di ego, Calif4 KFSD, is depleting

WjDTV staff.' here wholesale: the
end of this week. Jack Tolen, di-

rector • at local station .sirfte it

first went live, has been appointed
program director pf the ’ West
Coast o p er a t i 6 n and Charlie
BaldoUr, who with his wife, Betty
Carr, has

. been doing the: daily.

"Meet Your Neighbor” show here,
goes along as production manager.
He and Miss .

Carr will also do
a program on KFSD similar to

their local "Neighbor" ' half-hour.

Shifts, of Tolen and Baldours
means an additional loss for WD-
TV since Tolen ’s wife is Mitzi

Steiner, pantomimic and one of
the most popular entertainers de-

veloped locally by teevee.

Flock of WDTV Staffers mean-
while are following two old associ-

ates, Larry Israel and Don Faust,
to WENS. Channel 16 UHFer
which will go on. the air late next
month to take this city out of the
single-channel '

category for the
first time, Israel: and Faust were
both DuMont station execs until

the first of the year when, with
backing of three tip industriaiists

hei*e,: they were awarded Channel
is.

;

•'•'

.'..• v
:

Don. Menard i$ leaving WDTV,
where he replaced Faust as super-
visor of production, to become
Sales manager, of WENSV He had
previously been ari account execu-
tive; Dave Murray, top; newscaster
at WDTV who had originally been
brought here from Dayton, by
Faust, goes with Israel and Faust
as program director and Will also

do a daily newscast for brie of h is

present sponsors on WDTV, Fort
Pitt Brewing Co.' Murray’s being
replaced on Channel 2 as news
editor and newscaster by Bill

Burns, moving over from radio:
.station KQV, where he’s . been
since end of World War II, and
burns in. turn will: be followed on
AMer by Jack Henry, former
sportswriter for Hearst’s Sun-Tele-
graph who for several years has
been a sportscaster on KQV. Hen*
ry continues with his five-minute
sports shot every weekday evening
under the new setup. .

-

A couple of resolutions and sey.

eral meetings have stepped up the
1

ft
friction between • the • Au
Leagud of America knd its j :;V:

Radio Writers Guild.

'.'The Screen Writers Guilcl uf ;he. •

ALA recently lost an NLllB M ec-

tiori to the new independent Tele-,

vision Writers of America o ri j uyjs, , -

diction over freelance nehvoik tele

writers."' The ALA -. Charges' >
'that

three RWG delegates to the League
council have helped the TWa to j

defeat their sister guild SWO
Last wdiekyVat'-'bn'':A'LA;

''nieeti'ng-’

in New York, Vri resoliition Warned' '•

the. ALA council members of . the

RWG that "they be required before, .

July 2.3, 1953, arid afte.i' Vcon.sulta-

tipn with their own membership,,

to .
state

'.

officially; that they*; Will

in the future work for the interests •

of the League and abide by the

decisions of the; League .couiioil as

properly voted in meeting; and that'

failing, such action will resign, from
the; ALA council arid from the

RWG .council." \

Effect of the; pressuring 'rrMilii-,

tiori was ari . eastern region al li \VG
membership meeting in New V o rk

last Thursday (25), at Avhieh litem-

bers voted unanimously to , h/wk
their delegates to the League coun-

cil: The RWG members passed the .

following, answering resolution:

"Resolved that we give our' dele-

gates on the! Authors League’s.

Council a full vote ;6f -confidence,-

a

and we denounce the effort t o iin*
"

seat them as improper and. nneon-
slitutional. Furthermore We have
requested our represeritatives to re-

main on . the Authprs League coun-

cil."
.

' . y
Over the Weekend, the RWG ria-

j

tional executive comnrittee (net in 1

New York to discuss the effects

of the TWA victory in the N.IiRB

election and of the ALA and RWG
membership, resolutions/ It's re-

ported thait the RWG policy mak-
ing body, consisting of the presi-

dent and three -/vice presidents,
found reaffirmation in a member-

;

ship, questionaire of a goal to have
One guild in broadcasting, with
radio and television jurisdiction,

Hector Cheyigrty, RWG proxy,

had no
;
comment. It’s Understood/

however, that, he called a meeting
for July 15 of the RWG delegates

to the league council, to discuss

action to be taken. /

Unity House Sponsors

Stadium Intermissions
Unity House, the Pocorio Mpuri-

tains resort owned: and: operated by
dhe.. int'erriatiqri;al Ladies Garment
IVorkers' Union, has signed, to spon-
sor the , .intermission features . on
WQXR’s; ;.: iNA'.) Thursday night
broadcasts Of the Lewisohrt. Sta-
dirim Coricerts. .

'

Concerts .themselves c.hh’t' be
sponsored.,/but hotel is bankrolling
the . 15-minnte sessions by

.
com-

poser-pianist Abram Chasihs, sta-

tion’s music director. Six concerts
in all will be aired. Lloyd S. How-
ard Associates is. the agency.

Pittsburgh—Fred Lames, Jr., has
just been appointed chief engineer
for WENS, UHF Channel 16 Which
expects to get rolling some time

ilhisi=summeT.=Station=isMTr“-be^
basic ABC affiliate, also picking
up CBS programming that WDTV,
so far city's only teever, doesn’t

| Use. :/

to

Scramble for Ch. 4
Pittsburgh, June 30.

The race here for Television
Channel 4 really became a scram-
ble last week with the entry of t\\o

more, applicants. Comm uri ity Tel e-

.vision Co,, headed by EdWarcl J.

Hirshberg, owner of radio station

WEDO in McKeesport and also

general manager ofWACB in Kit^

tanning, Pa., arid WEIR! in. Weir-
Ion, W. Va.y put in its bid Th ms-
day (25), just two days after a

group from nearby Greensburg.,
Pa

. , headed by Attorncy Scott

Fink, had applied.
.

Previous applicants had been

radio; stations TCQV . and WCAE
here and WLOA in . Braddotk.
WCAE is owned by llearst mnd
KQV by Allegheny Broadcasting'

Corp./ which sold. 45%. of its; stock

a year ago - to CBS/ WLOA is: bp*

.

erated by the Matta 'Broadcasung

interests.;

There was a suspicion. J'iere that

the -last-minute rush for filing

Channel 4 . may have been 'the'; re-

sult of a hint Frank Stahtort.v presi- .

dent of CBS, dropped here vvlyle

in town fori a big party which u '

e1‘‘

coined KQV into the CBS fold, 'Co-

lumbia outlet here for quarter of

a century had been WJ AS. ,
m>\V

operating more; or less silohg i i/m'6

lines but. with: a Mutual affiliaU';11 *

KQV having ‘previously, beeri:- the •

Mutual .station : in Pittsburgh;' M
that time, Stanton said he thought

a deal might' shortly be. workca

out among KQV, WCAE anu

WLOA for Channel 4/

: Less than a week after that ••

around, the McKeesport anfl

Gr.eensburg=groups-hnT:'r' Pf1 in

their applications. Now it doon t

look as if Channel . 4 will be as-

signed until the FCC gets around

to the hearings;



Everywhere

YOU

Do

Business..

Everywhere Y 0 U Do Business,

VARIETY is always there — ahead of

you.

And, everywhere YOU do business

. . . you hear people say, 'Did you see

what VARIETY said . .
.?'

This, by virtue of VARIETY'S 'trade

scope
1

in reporting the various trends

in and around the Radio and Tele-

vision Business.

That moans concentrated reader-
• .

•
• . ... .

ship interest.

Since 1922, before any other publi-

cation, VARIETY recognized the com-

mercial and entertainment value of

radio and instituted a special radio

department.

Then, in 1929, VARIETY was first

again by reporting to the trade the

commercial, talent and production

progress made by television.

Because of these Radio and Tele-

vision FJRSTS, plus the keen reader-

ship interest, your advertising in

VARIETY is sure to reach everyone,

EVERYWHERE YOU DO BUSINESS.

Today, new TV film vistas are open-

ing. Here, too, VARIETY'S week-to-

week appraisal is custom-made for

the advertiser, the agency and the

produeer, highlighting the newdevel-

opments in an exciting new branch of

show business.

Your advertisement in one issue of •

:

VARIETY will make more profitable

business calls for you than you could
possibly make in a year.

The 8th Annual RADIO AND TELE-

VISION REVIEW AND PREVIEW EDI-

TION will be out soon.

Make your space reservation at

any office listed below. There is no

advance in rates.

LONDON, 2

.8 St. Martin’s Place

Trafalgar Sq.



RADIO REVIEWS

WONDERFUL CITY
With Harry Wismer, Car-

roll, Lois Hunt, John Scott, Nat
Brandwynne Orch .

producers-I)irectors-Writers: Mel
Bally, Sara Levine

t

25 Mins.r Moh.-thrii-Fri.; 10:35 p.m.

HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
MBS, from N.Y, •

.

'•

t.LuhUnuan)

Wednesday, July 1, 1953

Radio

*e
1
S'

,y ’ :S,li
fhrn'Ffi 1*^35 D m Blossom Seeley / ri d Benny This fujj„hour airer fourth in a .

' Fields, the. Lunts.pf the variety.
sefi”s

s
'of

1

pubservice programs. •
,

MRS* from NV
RNAC

’

^
field. Have taken over the disk- panned by CBS Radio's director fjy JV’EJF YORK CITY . . .

..
.
.ylAncleman) ^ii/the latter is. vacationing; an^ ^ls

P
t imeiy ^ertinen^ and all-re- Eldon Hazard, CBS Radio research director, celebrated FatherV n., y

Idea of a giveaway show, without are giving this WMGM, .N. Y.,
vea ijn « a g well as entertaining (in prematurely by shooting 79 on the golf links. Two days later 28

>,

any strings attaehed^-not even a platter session an entertaining and; ^e loftier sensei. Presented last Mrs Hazard gave birth to a girl, seven pounds nine ounces» , Donald
;

<iuiz--is .a hit
.

anU
;

authentic atmosphere. Friday night (26) to mark the third m. Crawford appointed coordinator for RCA International DivKion
}!<’d (i

l
l

the Billed os '‘Mr. and Mrs. Show : a rini of the start of Korean hos- associated companies in ; Argentina, Australia, Brazil, Canada, 'Chi Ik-
ual airer

J
hl -t,I

y;
cYO*YU^apout

:

i
.. By Sinl,SK ;« which they virtually are, tilities, under the sensitive guid- England, Greece, India, Italy, Mexico and Spain ; , . Roy Shuits,

"

SSJ irSm the - Bill- 'they. • dispense-' an • extremely. «jterr
; -.ance • of • producer; A1 -Morgan; .the,

:acc0Unt^xet with CBS Radio Spot Sales, leaving July 5 tor Florida :

lhC P-fiUel m KO- ^ floor on,ct, are belng redecorated, CBS proxy Frank
ea.uscs,, .

. l pitches. Efforts;, on: the, first, day
.

• heard a stbrv about Stanton had set up shop at the St. Regis, hotel, ,N.
.

Y.,.. Stuart
;

.'-'iiari.y
' Wisnici', in a departure

j njjj (ia | ( ; that 1 hey could hold down but in the Sherman, board chairman of: Sherman & Marquette agency, has Avritit.-n

from his ' usual •. .sporlscasting similar slotting on a 'year-round'
Jj s ?./(<

i’

n g across the heart of a book about a recent trip to Mexico tagged ‘'The Aztec Two-Stf p” ,

chores,, .cii.icecs . this
.

and e^-
j basis. .America through 12 states from . Chesterfields renewed Les Griffith’s daily news show on ABC : .

.copt lor ;i couple ,ol ^liltod ghuiscs,
fio|b Miss SCelcy and,..- Fiel45-,c:

aj^ -ped-'

,

WHLI airing the.four.program drariwitig ..-setles.*- ^Jieatreof- Life/ ’

.

cpm eyed a -«T«se ol
.

:^n imn . on
h a ncllcd t hemselves like the show ^ jiving on this parallel, in Na- produced by Hiirian Brown for. the United Jewish Appeal . ... . Jacques

frhow c.a uMn.. * « uesi Jyybdt.ci
bj/ ^ they are on their first try

vacia, Colorado, Indiana, Kentucky, Fray; moves his classical disk Show into afternoons on WQXR. \\ith

: 'V/vl- m I
V;’ (Children a ' « t th^ hVike asHusing); mnehhitler. Ulc p.i.odUc^^fouhd;fblk.intimate]y station putting; “Travels. in. MusicT into; evening time Fray prcetiipicd

k S*sident who came ’

Lo f-
Tfiey .speak entertaining y of show y ctj up with events : in Korea,

; . American Association of Advertising Agencies announced, election,,

N c\v^ Yorii Vo t iy I o break: info
pc* rsomi

!

1 1 les cfin <le Y5
J

• Their kinJia'd. fought or-weUe.6gh$- 0“f Charles • Tombras & Associates .of Knoxville to .membership. . . ,

fiiim i,h<l' Cunm-Hinit- father who

^

VnHulK vkhJiliy H Korea; some^d died and WNYC preeming •''Speaking of Music," half-hour feature with soloes .iNiijM , *

i

hi « , I

with, and that -.includes yi.uua.iiy hurmr fherp. Thp oroeram s ul.- tivn i«

38th PARALLEL—USA
With Will Rogers, Jr„ narrator;

Tom Scott, guests
Producer: A1 Morgan
80 Mins., Fri. (26), 9 p.m.

CBS, from N,Y.

emphasi
eauses.;.

l and attentive to the. commercial rea

. "^stead.cone heard

eame to New York to keep an
^ ; e*ve*ryboely of consequence,. «

point inent with. his sailor son to p they" know enough about enter!

a

to a baseball garnt*, de?spitc the fact
hi out to come, up with reemrelii

iually

tlv.it the* son had: dibd:. Guests gut
. wiii please virtually :everyr What banoens to neoDle Station will air works oi American composers oniy uurmgv iriai uay

gifts and pmes^tlie: ebsabled; k.ids; ‘
: ^ ^vtvbere^n

^

^ the^^ 20Ui
^

^centtU^S • « Harold B. Day^ WABC sales; staffer, reelected, president of the
nn

[- ^ This coitpie of -course,
;are ' vet^

.
pedple^ everywhere Colgate U.: Alumni . ;; ABC expanding “Little, League.Clubhouse':

, rr^du'thrvaHrirand rM^fiuld f

' ntervidwf EW.dstdn^to the VJrur Sto
•

,un
C nIAi. S in an(? remenily were fiimbiogeid in ^ieoole^ the ^ Frisco^

^

day;:i2),. Ivor Erancis and Neva.Patterson (of ^Seven,Yearv„.llc-h:-V

with four orphaned youngsters ^as “Homebody Loves Me.’v
.

Tunes
froJlt/

j

in
P
|aiJ Joaquin .valley; in adtled to. "Our Gal Sunday M

. , . Amzie. Strickland new to “Romance

hk vucsts 1 -ist rrifticuiarly was' f* 0,71 fha( score were etched in an
Utah in Illinois Califorhiamfe of Helen Trent’- . . In new “Lorenzo Jones’', sequence are Gertrude

•• .ms. gllCMi). ••• 1 j«1SI,. .pui m,q4«|My,-..-Wrt» earn#* name Aj.trtiiu -in •luiuvia. a v<muvum«, W4iv -„i_- * * . icir»^ ji Oi.kA.1. • •'

. ,
!

ti,5";,in« tiidd pith's;
So lhiiCu isn't; ali ;bathos, dnd^B ^^nment i« doing'^ ^ "houl

a . substitute. lor. the usual quiz ses- ' S^ p
A
aw

si<m, program has singers Jimmy •

and'

y
their -second spot commeficing: fSLi^Vh^ 2a

Cai-rbll and Lois Hunt, along with "ihis coiiole haS ^ dn ?a

is. A California wife of Helen Trent’- - • In new “Lorenzo Jpnes”. .sequence are Gertrude

r husband in Korea; Warner, Jan Miner; Peggy Hanford, Alan MacAteer, Robert Pollack*

with relatives oni the, and Don MacLaughlin. ••••

allel taped messages Henry Jw Taylor to shortwave his ABC heWscasts .front eight EuropeanU.S. 38th parallel taped messages
> ^ -1 _ - v A _ J.11 _ A*

* • *

n
!

on i V'nm meriting home. A midwest college pres- countries this summer . . . WOV launched its • • ‘Glamorarha“ unit
,

a

Sm!
,S

i hw 'roiinle^ has id^nt on the parallel discussed the touring beauty and fashion show presented for Harlem public service:
IJUv. ..inis

.
/cuup.ic TCnrpan upf s harlf nn rammic and rkh.» Bhillrt'o Aii/HlArinrh in Harlem SatiirilBu

: the Nat Bra ndWynne/Orch; doing a
„«

w

kcroun^^alicU knowledge
Korean vets back on oampus and projects, with a show at St,. Philip’s Auditorium; in Harlem Saturday

yeoman musical chores. MissHunt the
1

field" to backstopThe platters
-What better students they were. A (27) for the benefit of the ; church’s camp fund ; . . Six winners of

was ill on day caught, but Carroll with » excellent brand of verbiage.^:

we^i-worrian ;who lost kinfolk Mary Margaret McBride’s Radio Project, which she launched this year
projected; effectively, and the rrhiW «hnvu ehariri^^ and intelligence .’fi

.
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1 ,
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t Job Jnytime they
ê
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n“ to select aiid cite .outstanding contributors to community via . screen--.'

’ inRs by thre^ major religious groups, appea^^ her network show

jiiul Sam Levine fastidiously avoid- .. ; . These were simple, honest, -rim-

ed the embarrassing and the cloy, ' of-mill Americans, somA with
and Was generally excellent. J vABC Playhouse, the Thursday Spanish, foreign, southern, mid-

,

last- week.: --•';
•. .

ft\ SAN, FRANCISCO . V;.:

Dawn Addams radio-TVisiting during p, a. for “Mobn Is Blue’V

it naa ineume neiwuiK an wu eaiuvviy. wu
( 971 from Hnhefir’c T akp Poiuitv Nancv Reinike resigned as

One-shot deals with Wismer. inter- for Two, with Rex Harrison and Scott . played and sang the back- ses
;

l

?
iy
e

S
ri

-

youniy . • . niancy weiniKe resigneci »s

viewing Rocky Marciano and Joe Ltlii Palmer; in drama, “The Chain,” ground music he comp'osed, and writer pf KCBS. Jane Todd show to move to Hollywood . - Minam
l(dtr bef(>re tliei r bout . Appar- ft

- Xtoiiibination.
'

'of:. t-Wp -•••.separate this retained • the
.
essential' 'simpl'i-." ' Garla.nd..resigned from station’s script department for $ tour of.--Alaska

^
. . . ••

. * m 1 •»’ i . i ^ >1 « Uw An/1 ..iio AlVyvAi ^ c 4La WA^ Rai« GtifAAfl«iM<1 am o 4 nnn vnAAr/4 met lotiniF nf fhd AAnlinndf
enl ly.: t lie one-shots “ paid off, arid stories and casts tied up at the end city and effect of the program,

there's-- no reason why this One of the half-hour into a single story Bron. -

sliouldn’t also. Pi;0gfnm. inciden- but permitting two 15-minutc spon- - — 1

.

.'

tally, is aired in. N.Y, at 1 p m„ re- sors to retain their identity. firam nuF« *, nvt iwirc
placing the now defunct “Lunch- Now; it’s ventured off into the At BYLINES

eori at Sardi’s,” Chan. field of the panel show With a pack- With A1 Burns, others

v : t
"

- • ••
'

•

-

•

.

. age called “Who’s the BossT’V and .15 Mins.; Mon.-thru-FH., 6 p. ni.

; KYA’s Ben Sweetland on a tape recording jaunt of the continent
. Singer Nancy Harp to marry. KPIX floor manager Jack Fleming,
July 12 , . . KGO’s Ann Holden hospitalized by fall ; . Doug
Pledger added another hour to his KNBC schedule riiaking his air

tiriie J2 hours, 40 minutes a week! . . . Bill Sweeney, Julie Mason and
Harold Zollerman, members of KFRC’s “Breakfast Club," gave special

performance for the Lions Club of Petaluma (25).

TilE BET1I HOLLAND SHOW its airing last Thursday (25) came BLUE CROSS & BLUE SHIELD
Producer:: Barney Young off fairly successfully. Program,. wpTj, A ibHhv • •

. I]V CHICAGO * * *
Director: Don Painter styled slightly, alter. What s My\

.

_ ’

,

AVriter: Miss Holland Line?” had. a panel questioning the; Novel type news program, ong- Norinan Ross, Jr, to do “Olsbn. Travel Show” on Sat; mornings on

25 Mins.; Mon -thru-Fri., 3:30 p in. Secretaries of famous bosses, with inating in The Times-Uniori con- WMAQ starting July , 4 : . ; Ernie Simon airing a daily .
15-minnte

Suataining the object of- learning the identity ference room with staff .members sports cornmerit. show via WGN in the 10:45 p. m. slot . . ; Robert D.
11) A-D/A V . . nf 41ia ViAeO . QiiP PAi . dll ^ ‘ ^ i . _

* * r lir "i _ i* a m / •;
. nfV %Trv .

' j- l_. - -v.-*

^ llo^d^Shi^’^ 'll
Su]y 2 «nd July 3 shows from: Reading, Pa. NBCs first femme

iiro(fvcd

Tk
hrimari4^ albnfe^the lines jLfc at aePoV^Mailin -^fbcl 'act-

in«- It is still a Untenable quarteiv announcer in Chi, Nancy Terry, td emcee a chitchat show on doings

of a d iskMOckey st anzft

1

**I t ^ a plat- fics Pol v Rowle^and the husband- hour, although some of the sheen in . the Windy City starting July 6 . ; , ABC to carry Austin Kiplinger'a

t er
a
show 'targeted* at’ the ho

P
use- and wiTeradio team of Bea

§

Wain has ri»bbed off,.- due principally to news reporting each evening for 15 minutes starting July 12 . .

ahd A^re^uclu Lat^
* the i«terWtinn of kiddina hv WMAQ. “TTn>.l« ^ aUaH bv

iiihvii IU liVTYiivi, piUlfI llliiuc dll iiuctcauiiB olimihilorf fnrtViuiitVi a iwji uaun. vviin aim vvnw«jf tiaciliccc . . . narr; vrciS IIMin HUmg
wasn’t too heavy, with platter and gave the show a party atmos- ei,“1 in ' a Un,

u . .. Ui ; . Chi’s earliest sports review show 5:45 p. m. daily on WGN . WITH,
spins and Chitchat evenly distnbu- phere. Miss Furness handled, her Format calls for highlights of Ba j t imore> staffers Robert C. Embry and Jack Parks hosts and Chi
ted

; . , . . . / assignment nicely; except for one
• time buyers guests at a luncheon at the Drake Hotel last week . /.

Topics brought into play on slip on the transcription irt which of paper s desk, the
[

listing of stoiy
joe . WRson booked to describe Dlav-bV-rilav of Bi a Ten and Notre

cpcn«i- inoliMted TVs effect on s|i? referred to its being the ‘'iilter- assignments/by City Editor Con iTme^football sames this fa 1 via WMAO Club-'^

£

children, some film news, ah obit noon" while the Show was being Heffernan, broadcast by . siv ,to. W* ^Breakfgst Club gang

on the woman who invented the: played off at night. eight reporters, and a national-m- !P°i
I1

l
?V; ^ »?

eat
^

e
.

S
;°^y t

SeP^embe,r ^Cosmopolitan . . Lillian

windshield wiper and some sug- cprrP*aHps themselves oroved no ternational WTapup by Burns. The Haeck back at her desk: at Les Lear Prod, following^ hospitalization due.

gestions pertinent to housekeeping iP^ 4hferest^ .latter
.

pictiir&S'-himself. as. traveling to injuries, sustained in an elevated crash . , . Jimmy Duffy trans-

arid vacationing. Among tunes were thp
g

seeretTries- of about the newsroom. On occa- feired from ABC sales promotion staff to that web’s Central Division

played were the current pops, BiphnrH RnHeers Tnmes A* Firlev sions, dramatic tension builds as radio net sales . . . Norman and Jean Kraeft doing a daily husband
“Ruby” and “Pretend." -Other judge Samuel LiVbowitz and DL a *hile in and 'vite farm chitchat show via WGN.

;

m.mbers played ..ncludecU Some Ral
«
h Bunche, and the sidelights

Progress. Jflco,
nrrrr Jrit7r rir„ j

fiSn
11

hi nS "tS h oh; ^fi? Public '^ a little bit v ; :

-
..

•'

: _ v i. _
T/V PHILADELPHIA. . , _ .

" ;•.
;

;June is pr^va (e y lives made for interesting performers bad more dash , ’ blit ^
^ fika^ rio* Un * *: *

"
•

.
.•• •,/

Busting Out All Ov ei
. .

. listening. Show has strong, ppssi-. theirs tried to: stress character act-' - „
™ ^

iurT^irxT
5^n

a
arn

^u
assistant . to William B. Caskey, gencial

Miss Holland, who!s. appeared on bilities as a permanent series, for. ing, to capture life as it really is. 2
a
i

na
*taf ^ • « ^ b ^ading. both promotion and program departments.

Broadway in seyeral shows, con- radio or televisiori. Chan.. Th*» hp«;i riart^ : thp^^ hrri«rflni ; .
J|Mes Rind^^wul^^become feature director in charge of news, sports and

ducts the, program amiably, •

.
1

was devoted^ io reDlavina sound sPe^ ial events coverage for the same station , . . Bob Knox, W1BG
tracks of films -which^ suggested cpnimentatbr, has been named Philadelphia representative to the West

; Alistair Cooke once made the most, a distinctively British flavor. Goast convention of AFTRA
; . , Camden baritone Eddie Roecker,

H P J
e FIW Cainmar slirewd observation

. .
that. While Arriong them, were Sir Laurence currently

;
featured in “The New Moon,” at the Lairibertville Music

if•v# o f 1TI uUlllllUU .

. Americans -crouch forward ' while. Olivier, rolling Out the. periods of .Circus, launches half-hour program on WF1L-TV, July 6, with ACe

Washington June 30 listening to a radio program, the “To be or lvpt to be’’ ITom ’Haiii- Paiicoast as his accompanist on both, piano and organ. Show tabbed

One bf town’s: smallest FM sta' Bl<ilish tend, to Jean backwards; -let?;--* the' ‘‘sensible-, loye
.

scene “Eddie Roecker Sings” will: offer musical comedy numbers .. .. , F;ire-

tibns is tiailblazihg with first imt-
Th,s relaxed school of radio pro- from Noel Coward Si ;

Brief
t

En- Avorks
.
display at The Evening Bulletin's annual Fourth^ ot July pa riy

- :versity.«f.tw^ inHpiti^ Vi^
S

i!}
^h^ i: tutrs" RicKyi Jr;. rocking in n cradle, while l.«cill.

•C'o^>t«tifl»;..>VCFM.>Whfeh ISmiZte len.WnlLy e,^ sipn”; the numy - faceted Alec' r“'' KMar

W

fJl tv” ^b()asts se|e fcninie station manager produced by the BBC, w hich ABC-; Guinness parading his characters denied* with » nm'trait
a
l?

n
h^clvf

0
«a^r,f^^

and WFIL-TV, wav P
_

on local scene; debuts its educa- Radio has been u.sing as a summer from “Man In The White Suit,” ^

,

c c ;

^

^

a°^
^m^lf painted by Furman Fink , and ccni .

tional. scries. July fi for an eight- replacement for “The Alistair “Lavender Hill Mob” and "Kind .^fissioned by the Fine Arts^^tSchool of.Teiriple University, in. recognitic>r

week “sunimer seminar” with t\vo CbokeProgram.’’ |
Hearts And Coronets’’; and the 0tfi IS WQrkw,iththe,"WFlL-TVUniversity of the Air.”

air classes nightly. On the third of these slimnsps l ? ither theme from Caro] Reed’s

'''•New 'educational venture will be into English life heard last Sunday Phe Third Man.” /jV -Pl^TSBtJRGjl » * ^
^ ^

cn. a completely nonprofit basis, ( 28). the BBC attempted to analyze. One of the pleasantly modulated ^ . .
• '.

according to manager lnioeene Put- m dr.'mialic form “The Anatomy, voices heard made the telling J
?
clt

M ®'nion has been lipped
.
from; floor man to a director s berth,

nam with each Of the 10 snonsor- °P the British Film;*’ It was a lei- point that Britain, too, had its crop at WDTW * , . Kege Corfiic and Diarie Dunden, both of WWSW staff,

ing Voiiea-pc anrf cViftiii-al organiya- sufel>
r

* graceful work,. ..singularly- of. •.ru-rirbMhe-mill.-B pictures,
:
and have set the, date-—Aug. 10. They’ll fly to the West Coast for their

lion*? nicking Vm fah for its own free of t,le jingoism or pugnacity that
.
the films culled from were honeymoon .. Dorothy Daniel; Janet' Ross, Wendy King and Rachel

series ' Cinu'leiilii in will he varied
®ne ** .a^ eountry: special showpieces. By using this Adler, associate editor of TV Digest, will alternate as panelists on

fj?
a ^duir, ninnnig-nom.Lainoiic ready to concede that the U. S. the BBC offers in “London Col- Ranh and Dorothv Randall are oh vacation Tnm inhnsnu and DonU s lectures on philosophy and had all. the; glamor stars, but the umn” . hands-across-the-sea propa- Faust tw^f t heoiVners^of wf^ I’HT^Tannci v?2,-e amcr

g

religion to National Art- Gallery s British were more
.
conscious of ganda

;
in its most palatable and

* aust ’ luo Panels of WENS, the new LHF channel, weie amer g

discussion pf symphonic literature. thOir .directors; that the U, S, film
; enjoy«able. form. Hask. (Continued on page 32)
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A Weehsler, editor of the ' Stevens, had been . framed in what

tj y iW and Godfrey I>. Schmidt,
i
seemed like a circumstantial crime

Fordharfi
’

U. law professor, both

presented their views on • book

linswship>^,^B
andj;rt;cu-

fJlate convictipii last Saturday .^2

i

on WOn-TV^s “America Speaks.

It was a -strictly hammor-and-tongs

affair, with neither protagonist

pausing for levity ! as they tilted

verbal lances over the; question.

".Whai. is behind Presjde.nt hisen-

ho.wcr’s speech on.. book^burning.

.

Moderator- producer Don Bas-

sante and the other’ panel .partici-

pant, WOK-TV’s news commentator.

John B. Hughes,, served as little

oi passion.
The other performers* including

Adele Jergens,. Hex Reason, Glenn
Langan and Hugh Sanders, were
competent, but alongside of Muni's
knowing gestures and commanding
voice, they paled into puppets.

Muni is now in .Hollywood; after,

spending- six years in Europe, in-

cluding his performance of Willie

Leman in. the London version of

“Death of a Salesman’’ and unful-

filled negotiations to do a biopic of

the inventor of dynamite, Alfred
Nobel. Now that he’s back home
and seemingly prepared to invade
television, it’s to he hoped that he
will next, select a telefilm equal to

his stature.

the Senate Permanent Investiga-

tions Subcommittee, had ducked

out from making a: scheduled

appearance, alter : learning that

’Weehsler was to. debate On the

panel,

About the .only thing Weehsler

and Schmidt agreed, upon was. that

a book, should be .judged by - its

content,-' not by its author. Thus,

1 bey both ToTt it "was foolish for the

Slate IXpt. to purge from Amer-
ica’s overseas libraries such.books,

as bashiell Hammett’s “The Thin
Man” and Whittaker Chambers
“Witness,” ;/ „

•

Schmidt made the point that we
should beware of two extremists^

those fearful of all books and those

who have ,
no fear of Some books;

“Some books should be burned,

he said. “Some books a teacher

shouldn’t touch with a 10-foot pole.

We shouldn’t let a professor at

Vassar have his. girls read books

on prostitution. And just\ imagine

the scandal if we sanctioned Com-
munist hooks that say that pluto-

nium looks like cream cheese?

One of the few
.

points made by
Hughes,was: “A private individual

can burn a book, of his own if he

wants to. Rut the Government has

no moral- or legal .right to. control

reading.” .

Weehsler argued that an.V form

of book-burning reflected despot-

ism. In his Dartmouth speech, he

said, President Eisenhower Was ex-

pressing the deep American tradi-

tion that our libraries should .be

monuments to free and conflicting

ideas. “I submit that every idea-
even Communism—has the right to

.be
- exposed in the free marketplace

of debate,” he said.
;

Schmidt maintained it was sui-

cidal” and “stupidity” to lake

Communist writings and offer them

to Europeans “on a silver platter,

lie asked;. “Why do -you want to

shut up McCarthy? You so-called

liberals are just as intolerant of the

book-burners lis they are.” ;
,

Wcclisler replied he had no wish

to shut up McCarthy or anyone

Vise with whom he disagreed, and

indeed, would fight for their right

to debate with him freely in a

forum. But he was strongly op-

posed to those who set themselves

iip as book-burners, assuming that

only they could determine for

others what is good and whaLis
evil, what is controversial and what
non-controyersial. He .urged the

censors to take to heart Justice

Oliver Wendell Holmes credo:

“The wise man’s first premise is

that he is hot God.” Rask, •

- “Life in New York,” The Sunday
afternoon

;
WNBT-JJfe mag show,

though on the air now for nearly
two months* remains an unfulfilled
presentation in capturing the/
tempo : and ; the heartbeat of the
great metropolis; Last Sunday -s

< 28) 45-m.inu te. i rista J Iment was : a
case in point. It was designed as

a visual documentation of three
“love letters, to New York”-— an
F^P.A; (Franklin P. Adams) paean
of praise; a Brooks Atkinson dis-
course/ on

.
the after-dark Times

Square pulse and throb, and aii

excerpt; from Irwin Shaw’s ..short-,

story classic of girls in summer
dresses parading Fifth Ave. For
TV marquee values such person-
alities as John. Baragrey, Arnold
Stang and Mary Stuart were inte-
grated/for commentary, along with
principal narrator Ben Grauer/;

What emerged from it all, how-
ever, was. something less than irir

spiring; in faqt, too many moments
of dull viewing. To supplement
the missives ,of rapture for Mari-/
hattap. were the inevitable footage
of Times Sq. at night; department
store mobs, the frustrations, and
joys of a career girl, a watchmaker
located in Grand Central Terminal—certainly, enough, diversification.
But for the most part it “played”
like a filler in a film house. The
footage (if, at all, : shot for this
particular series) might just as
well have been dusted off the film
library shelves. Jt cried for some
offbeat pictorial flashes rather
than the cliche material, but they
never materialized. The recorded
background music, always a vital
component to

.
help capture the

mood of these documentations,
gave off the same impression of
easing through an assignment
without The meticulous care; and
synchronization that were sorely,
needed. “Life In New York’' re-
mains, a good idea for TV projec-
tion. This isn’t it. Rose.

lion, and wound up in a blind-

folded interview wi t.h Premier
Eamon de Valera; the A.P.er who
scooped the London Times, on. its

ovyri financed archaelogical search

for King Tut’s tomb, by a trick

pulled on an Egyptian scientist;

the reporter who convinced Pancho
Villa to put off bis Mexican war
until after the October baseball

playoffs, - when U, S. headlines

Would be readier to ballyhoo the

battles; how the news agency
refused to accept the ,U. P.’s- “False

Armistice” at the end of World
War I; a newsman- trying to mollify

tearful kids when learning, the

Cincinnati Reds threw the World
Series; and how a newsman died

while covering the .Franco Civil

War in Spain.

There: were many more sequences,

all tributes to reportorial ingenui-

ty, and all staged: with an exciting

experimental flair reminiscent of.

tbe Vnrly radio showmanship in the

old Columbia Workshop. Rask.
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foot-to-foot catch, from a bar, of

Paul Muni, with his vitality and

tremendous acting skill all still in-

tact, made his vidiilm debut Thurs-

day (25) on NBC-TV’s “Ford Thea-

tre,” Unfortunately, Muni, remem-
bered so vividly for his portrayals

in the motion pictures “Life of

I ,o.u is. Pasteur;”. .
“Emile Zola,

“Juarez,” “Searfaee,” arid “I Am a

• Fugitive From A Chain Gang,
selected’ a ruh-pf-the-mill court-

ioom metier, as the video vehicle

for his talents.
The. : Screen Gems Productions

• drama. “The People Vs. Johnston;”
adapted- Ivy Jerome G rilskin i fbm
ah original’ story-, by /

produe.e.r-di-

j eel or Art hu’r DreiCuss,-.- was neither
: pa it inilariv good, .-nor particularly

.bail.' Jt was just that .under the

d living force /applied to the story

•by Muni's acting, its threadbare
lack of human values showed
•through, tlie ' seams of the thinly

contrived plot, :;

Nevertheless, it was a .
pleasure

.
to watch a genuine legit pro in ac-

tion. Muni, in a handsome black
moustache and looking remarkably
youthful, played a defense lawyer
<—not the .

kind he,, portrayed in

. Elmer Rice’s “Counsellor At Law,”
but more of a Perry Mason-style
grandstand performer. Using the
ballistics evidence of a bullet shot

; through a model's dummy in the-j

courtroom aW* a slate to trick The I

her

“Mono-Drama Theatre Du-
Mont’s unusual daytime format
which has a. solo thesper enact a
gallery of characters in 15 minutes,
is admirably suited for Hie drama-
tization of journalistic yarns. Saul
Carson, exploited the formula im-
aginatively all last week on WABDn
N. Y., in adapting the punchiest*
anecdotes, humor and heroics from
Oliver Gramling’s book; “The Story
Of The A PT’

Considering the picayune budget,
involved (apart from the one per-
former, Stewart Bradley, the show
only requires sound effects, photos
and film clips), it would seem that
DuMont could develop it into a

(fsurefire commercial offering to be
sponsored by newspapers or news-
magazines.. The acceptance of Ber-
nard Prockter’s. “Big Story” has
proven. the public’s interest in true
nevvspapermen ’s adventurcs./ It

might well be a profitable package
--a Newsweek or a Life magazine
using, the commercials for selling,
and ..its own . staffers’ newsbeats
dramatized as potent public

: rcla-

Roberi Q. Lewis substituted on
CBS-TV!s “Arthur Godfrey ' And
IUs Friends’’ last Wednesday (24),

and The Q’er was in as fine a fettle

as he’s ever been, fettling niftily in

the. hoolology, piping and clowning
departments; However, ;

like the

other entertainers who’ve doubled
in brass for the G. on the show,
including Jackie Gleasdn, Ed Sulii-

van, Perry Como and Paul Winch'
ell, the one art in which Lewis can’t

equal Godfrey is that of kidding
the Toni and Chesterfield commer-
cials. It seems .that only Godfrey
himself is capable of that regally

informal les/e majeste;

Aided by some tricky lyrics

dreamed up by Fieddy Elton, Lewis
was particularly delightful as he
whammed into the goofy ballads,

“What Is The Q in Robert Q?”,
“I’m Gonna Change My Name,”
“Gotta Get Out On The Floor” and
“Ooh, Ooh, What You Do To Me;”
lie also displayed. a surprising agil-

ity as he joined Julius La Rosa. and
Frank Parker^ in. an oldfashioned
softshoe piece of yocalisthenics,

“La Rosa, Lewis & Parker,” in

which young La Rosa was offtime,

Parker fluffed a line, blit Lewis
was swiftly on. the beam.

The erncee with the hornrimmed
specs, better krtoWn for his amiable
gag routines in the manner of Jack
Paar or Steve Allen, participated, in

a running situation comedic bit

that had them howling. Pretending
to be a Hooper telephone surveyor,

h e called up Various nutty TV view-
ers, hoping that they’d be tuned on
to liis show. Instead, be got sizzled

with insults. The patter wound up
pleasantly with Lewis indignantly
making one last phone call, only to

hear a tape-recorded big hello from
Godfrey himself;

Lewis Iritroed the rest
;

of the

Godfrey friends with his cus-

tomary savvy and they deliv-

ered in a like manner, including

La Rosa piping “Just. Another1

Polka” with his fresh* mother’s boy
charm; Janette Davis doing a torrid

"Send My ,Baby Back to Me”;
Haleloke in an okay version of

"Moonlight and Shadows” arid The
Mariners (4) in sock harmonizing
of “My One And Only Heart.”

Archie Bleyer. and his oren slip

their usual

he man by the gal.

Mercury Records’ Richard ./Hay-

man came on to simulate his hit

recording of “Ruby,” and with the

backing of the Ray Bloch orch and
an unbilled dance trio in the back-
ground, scored nicely. Comic Joey
Foreman was okay, with impres-
sions, of American statesmen, but

Was solid with' his bit on the Ke-
auver Committee / fstrartge/ how
even after two years, Impact of

the televised hearings on the pub-
lic still hasn’t worn off,; and probr
ably won’t for a long time to

corns).
Edna Sc Waldo still remain one

of the top comedy dance teams In

the business, and their hesitant,

waddling bit retains its freshness
after: repeated 'viewings. Encore
gave them : a chance to do some
straight stuff, and; his taps . and
splits and her; remarkable tapping

,

bn points were socko.

,
Roberta Peters, in the. . closing

spot, only did one number, “Night-
ingale,”/ and selection seemed an
unfortunate, choice, despite fact
that it provided a showcase for her
range. The flute challenge busi-
ness is a bit. Outdated, and she'
would have done well to pick either

a/ well-known aria or something in
the modern vein. Nonetheless, she
did an effective job and was easy,
on the eyes, :

Production trimmings Were well
up to “Toast’;’ par, and camera
work on show was above the usual
high standard. And those filmed
Lincoln, and Mercury commercials
continue, to be highly appealing.

Chan, .

As produced, by /Jay
.
Bonnett. and

direct ed by
.

Arnee Nocks, ..the TV

backing
Rask .

Last Sunday’s ,(28) substitute for

the vacationing Ed Sullivan was
Tony Martin, who did a smooth job
ol‘ serving up some highly palata-r

ble summer entertainment on CBS-
TV’s “Toast of the Town.” Accent
was- on comedy and music, and a:

good lineup of acts moving at a

quick pace made the session pleas

ant Warm Weather viewing.

/ Martin,...whether singjrig^’-.or em
epeing, is an ingratiating perform
t’r; and asiVle frtiin a bit; excess plug

: g i tig b f B il 1 M ill er’s R i vicra, \vhere

serialized chapters intimately :dc-
;

he s appearing, .and, .. curtain
„ ..J ; • .. i.-—-^ i spccch. about how much he lovespick'd the news agency as a living

and .b.roat hi ng t>nt i t y f .
with t lie t clc^

’type machine as the symbol, ot ils.-i
l 4 1 j » V 1 *. * .

•

To mark the season’s finale last.

Sunday (28). “Hallmark Hall of
Fame” came forth With an origi-
nal telemusicai on NBG-TV that
gave evidence of a larger poten-
tiality. were it not limited by a
30minute framework. Under this
severe restriction “The Mercer
Girls” still looked like one of the

;

better tuneshow 1

tries in the medi-
um- The poor Pray lyrics, mean-
ingful and punchy, and the Albert
Hague music, a bit reminiscent but

sty, were grooved over most of
the segment;: the book itself, also
by Poor Pray, Was par for the
course, (his being the chief vic-
tim of the time element.

.;
,

' -

.

Sarah Churchill* star of the
series,; was called upon for a cou-
ple of. songs and acquitted herself:
well in that department consider-
ing that her main talents seems, to
lie iii another direction. She wss
cast as One of the . troupe ' of. east-
ern girls invading the Seattle fron-
tier in 1864 tp find themselves hus-
bands in the territory at thb behest;
of

...
a pioneer settler named . Asa

Mercer. The .
thin story revolved

around he competition between
two men of the town, for . her
“hand in marriage,”
Even when figured in its

:
locale

and period and the fact that it

Was based on what Was stated as
a true incident, (he playout of
this theme was strictly for the
orioles, t hong

h

ont ; bad. hot
weather stuff. It was in the vocal
workouts, both, solo and grouped
(aided by members of the Fred
Waring Glee Club)., that the show
made its. big bid; for interest.
Lively in the too-brief proceedings
was nitery singing comedienne
Bibi Oslerwald. and others featured
in a troupe of good voices were
Stephen Douglas, Robert Wright
and Peter Birch. The orchestral di-
rection by Roy Shields was of. high
calibre t h rou gh o u t. Albert
McCleery capably directed a large
Cast Which also .included Lloyd
Buckley, Walter Donahue, ’Evelyn
Ward,

.
Renee Orin, Rosamund

Vance, Vin Kefioe. and Alan North.
; Trait,

New. York (seemingly lorgett'ing.he.
was oii a network slimy), he did an

iieartbeat. Bradley; proved to iu’
!;

c^eellent job. on the cmeee slot;

a. versatile per loimor as lie tried 1

^°)’ir
sl o^ing. lore s only one

to portray various A. P, reporters'^^j-rony. Martin, and. he gave. a. versai-

on . top /assignments- througli the i

^ 1^>

.
demonstration of that fact by

years. He .'was out of charaeter only
in one-way ; That -was. 'iii each intro.
When easually puffing a cigare.t and
attired in the inevitable, trench
coat, he slurred the “g’s” in his set
speech. This may have contributed
an aura of informality, but it in-

socking. across such varied items
'as

;, ‘lIallelujah!“ '' ,Song from Moulin
Rouge” arid “I Believe” in top
fashion. And as a closer, he did
“Marihattan” against a. rear screen
projection kaleidoscope of street
scenes that gave the ‘ song more ef-

terfered with his acceptability as !

fcctiveness than usual,

a grammar-conscious newsman.
[

Weire Bros., as
.
the operier*

The monologs set .to speech by i turned in a clibko job with their
Carson all had the ring of authentic
history. ; Among the most dramatic
episodes-- fie..culled; were : The

-AtT7

violin routine. It‘s a clever turn
ideally suited for video* and /the
("rffo^was^pcriectly^atDoine^uFTlie

“Kraft Television. Theatre” over
NBC-TV last week . (24) cariiie up
With another, cif .those simple.;
honicspufi siories tiiiit ' place •the
burden of success or failure,
squarely on the sholders of the
perfoi niers: In this case, a coin-,
petent /cast. Jieaded by Ernest
Truex and

.
Sylvia Field, - managed

to surround a thin plot with a sat-
isfying air <5f fullness and meaning

,
that measured up to an hour, of
"fine entertairiment.

Producer-director Maury Hol-
land couldn’t. have picked a better
man that Truex for the lead role
which demanded tact and under-
standing. Truex, whose instincts as
a performer are ideally suited to
the intimate medium of TV, came
through with a well-balanced bit
of acting that established the char-
acter but never threw it out of

real mtirdcress into signing her i man who was almost shot as both ! medium. Acro-aerial act of the
name left-handed, lie proved to the ( a Sinn Foiner and a Black Tan spy , Geraldos followed, highlight of the
Jury that his client, Onslow*: during the Irish Free State rebel- 1 otherwise routine turn . being a

gearr
-

which to him represents ser-urii

v

He holds on to his savings urai l a
crisis arises that threatens to de-
stroy one of his sons. Then al-
though he differs with the latter's
views, he sacrifices his money to
safeguard the son’s right to Tree
speech, Dana . Thomas penned a
neat and' intelligent script that
rarely struck a false note arid pro-
vided a very adequate vehicle for
the assembled talent.

Truex’s complete mastery of the
medium along with the Utterly hu-

.
irian duality of his

.
performance,

make' him, one of the top plaveni
on the air. He was given very able
support by Miss Field as his wife
long-suffering and yet a woman
who, after years of happy mar-
riage, knows how.; to handle her
husband.
Joey Walsh as the younger' son

and Denise Alexander as a teen- ’

ager out to “get” her man niaile a

delightful team arid Holland s di-

rectorial touches helped, to give /

.

their scenes a believable quality
of awkard youth first experiencing

.

an attraction for. one another. Miss

:

Alexander has. ability arid .. she's. •-

easy on the eye, so. TV will prob-
ably see riidre of her, Walsh con-
veys an appealing freshness, Like
Truex, he relies as riruch- on the
camera for effect, as on the spoken
'Word. /- •

: Joe. Maross took the. part .of the
•

elder son, a veteran with progres-
sive views that don’t; sit well with
his v father’s political associates.

Janet Degore as his financee dis-

appointed, which was probably as .

much the script’s fault as her own.
Her exchange with Maross, in’

which she asks him to marry her ..

since she is no longer willing to

wait for him; lacked logic and de-
stroyed audience sympathy for the
character. Quality of the entire ./

-

show should : assure it a steady
summer audience. One keeps wish- :

ihg that the Kraft people would
see fit to pull a switch on those
commercials. They carry strictly

femme appeal and, even if that’s

the intent, could see some, fre^h
ideas. ./.

:
; - Hift.

.

In its first film effort in The east,

ABC-TV teamed with Roekliill
Productions to make “Jetfigh'ter,”
which was presented Sunday night
(28) as the last in the “ABC A 1-

.

bum” series. Half-hour film, which
will be used as a pilot for a future
series (if it can be sold), was a
toplevel - job, in / all departmenls,
combining a timely semi-documen-

.

tary
.

approach with a Cloak r/artd-
'

dagger -story to sustain and height'
eri audience interest all the \vay.

Albert Alley script, filmed at Mc-
Guire Air Forte .Base. in New
Jersey with the cooperation of tlie

Air Force, took as its starting point
the recent, attacks by the Russians .

on
^ American jets over. Germany^

A jet with secret radar equipment
is forced down oh an abandoned .

airstrip in Czechoslovakia, arid to
prevent the Russians from getting
to the secret, John Granger, a jet
pilot, and Tige Andrews, a mechan-
ic, parachute behind the Iron Cur-
tain to repair arid bring it; out.

That* briefly, was (he story, hut
total effect, as directed by Jack
Glenn, narrated by Jackson Beck,
acted*by Granger and Andrews and
a very, able supporting cast, and
filmed by Drummond Drury, made
for a topnotch half-hour of view-
ing. Glenn’s direction kept, sus-
pense

,
riding throughout, w hile

Andrews especially did a highly
reali$tic thesping job as the Air
Force mechanic.
One of the highlights was the

excellent filming, contributed by
Drury.^giving theviewers an Tx*
ccllent look af jets in acFio.n TfdirF

"

all angles. Film quality too 'dene
by Princeton Film Centre) was ex-

,

cellent, except for a few stock
shots of an air.-battle which :wcie
a

,

little blurry; Allen Diiconcy, -as
.

producer for Rockhiil. and Iji<.k

Hopkins, exec producer idr ABl

-

TV:ori the : film; rate kridos for .ari
•'

excellent film. Cl.a-i.

“Lux Video Theatre.V w ho-c
.dramas; usually end in a f.i'oth • f

sweetness and soap bubbles, ofleia d

a tragic character stud$ of great
originality and. surprising depth
last’’.. Thursday : (25).

.

The. oli beat

'

drama, ..“This 1$ Jimmy- Merrill.'

was scripted by Bernard Drew, a

writer new. to TV, but whose diai'-g.

is edged with an astringent bite.

.

His story dealt with an aging i.a
-

dip commentator, Millard Mitchell,

slangy, aware of having brien “born

a bum,” equally proud of the sen v;e.

of power hi$ microphone gave hnn
and of -his incorruptibility in t ell*

drtg^his^listeners=theDr-Uth^=Tii4=
news commentator, however.He played a middle-aged man, , . . ...

- , .
. . .«

father of two, who has worked i

faced wlth a moral crisis u ben i-s

hard to gather a tidy nest-egg* (Continued on page 34)
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Genial Electric is picking up the

i b for a filmed dramatic series

\\ liich teed off Sunday (28.) with a

f i ir westerner. This ; half-hour

icM ihg was cast with

tulid Hollywood names in Broderr

irk Crawford and SkippW Homeier,

but the script managed ^to pack

virtually every cliche 'in the book

into this mustang meller. But the

< lichcs are durable and they com-

bined into a moderately entertain-

ing entry. '; “h"
Yarn revolved around the Pecos

Kid (Homeier), a killer who was
being rode into town

; by a Texas

Hanger (Crawford) for a hanging

En route, they run into a

of-

0f

TALES OF THE CITY TV’s TOP TUNES
With Ann Rutherford, Barry ScU With Helen O’Connell, Bob Eb-

son, Jams Carter, Gary Merrill. erly, Ray Anthony Orch; Tony
Olga Baclanova, Robert H. liar.

! Marvin, announcer
rls, others Producer: Lee Cooley

: Director: Ib MelchiorExecutive producer; William Ddzicr
Director: Robert Stevens
Music: Henry Sylvern
30 Mins., alternate Thurs., 8:30 p.m.
WILLYS MOTORS, INC.
CBS-TV, from N;Y.
, ( Ewell & Thurber Associates )

Ben Hechti whose slickly pro-
j

fessionai writing in ja popular vein 1

through a number of media has
won him some fame and much for-

.

tune, has elected to.toss a honeyed
cornball as his first offering in

.tele. .

•

/. initial .production
Theatre,” subtitled

v. ife that he’s the brother of the

Pecos Kid. \

As Usual, the commercials, for

GE are highly interesting With Red
Barber, handling the plugs in his.

customary, adept -style. Herm. ; , . . ... ........ , ...
'

• about daydreams delayed in com-
ing true! Clinch. It’s a wonderful
town.

- vMASQUERADE PARTY
With Douglas Edwards, Ilka Chase,
Buff Cobb, Peter Donald, Ogden
Nash, guests

Producer: Herbert Wolf
Director: Lloyd Gross .

. 30 Mins.; Mon., 9:30 p.m.
GENERAL . FOODS .

CBS-TV, from N. Y;
(Benton & Bowles)

•

: General Foods, shopping around
for a summer replacement, for Red
Buttons, has Come up with this

panel show, and they’ve corraled a
real sleeper. The Ed Wolf package
is a highly diverting: half-hour,

rating year-round exposure.
Format is simple—a guest celeb-

rity comes masqueraded in a cos
tume giving a: Clue to his name,
Each panelite is allowed five ques-
tions before the next member must
pick up the thread, and the entire
panel is allowed only five min-
utes to guess the identity of the
guest. Money at the rate of $1 per
second, or a maximum of $300, goes
to the guest’s favorite charity;

Entertaining elements in . the
show spring from the makeup of
tiie panel, the format arid the
guests themselves. Panel consists

of the .over-enthusiastic Peter Don-
ald, the calm Ilka Chase, the eru->

' dite.and witty Ogden Nash and the
excitable Buff Cobb. Their, traits

make .for amusing situations —

•

15 Mins.; Mon.-Wcd.-Frl„ 7:45 p*m,
LIGGETT A MYERS
CBS-TV, from N. Y.

(Cunningham St' Walsh) -

Once tiie plug for Chesterfield
figs find their

.

proper place, this
promises to shape up as a
summer replacement for

Derry Co.nio. This is another pleas-
ant musical session with a relaxed

j

quality and some ace performers
in singers Helen O’Connell and
lVob, Eberly and bandleader , .

Hay
of “Witlys

; Anthony. .

- •
'

.

m , r xw r.-, „ I Tiie plugs, however, are pouredTah^f the City,” which preemed : on to the .river-saturation .
point,

last Thursday (25) and will be seen "*

on alternate Thursdays, was a bit

of incehs’e; burhed in honor of the
popular., myth that New York has
a heart. This vein, of course; has
been well mined by the sentimental
cynics along Broadway. .. .

As Hecht himself put it, as the
offrCamera .narrator (with authentic

i

Gotham . accent) who introduced
j

3(hsecond shot, of
closed , the dramatic

;
story: j pack at

.
the finale,.

York is a wasteland with a
j Tiie musical portion was neatly
presented. Miss O’Connell deliv-
ered the oldie, “I’ve Got
World On A String;” with a
loon map as a

.

prop and Eberly
the current click,

Behind You.” 'The
Bunny Hop., ’ illustrated with hoof-
ing by Anthony and a dance crew,
made a fine instrumental .inter-

lude, and' Miss O'Conhell and Eb-1
o.rly; who were both vocalists with
1 he old Jimmy Dorsey orch, closed.
With their old hiL “Aniapola.”
This, incidentally, is an all-Capitol

Sassel of Indians and the Pecos

Kid heroically knocks off a. sharp- and
shooting Comanche to save his and Ne
die ranger’s wife who happen to. price tag for a soul

he along. At the finale, the Pecos light for a heart.”

Kid makes his getaway without Jn the
_
play, a once

much resistance from the ranger actress (Ann Rutherford) revisits
r

who comes up the biggest chestnut the, big
;
city with.her Pes

.

Moines Hollowed with

of the show: -he confesses to his husband (Barry Nelson);- She has “rnr Walking
' ua'e tnia Ki’fttiipp nf 'thp fibbed abriut . knowing • • theatre Riinnv linn ’

i

On the .kickoff stanza (2S>) for
series, there wore srime half-dozen.’
commercials; including' the. open-
ing ’Sound Off” t lit*me, a couple
of straight pitches by announcer
Tony Marvin and several incident a 1

commercial comment^ by the stars 1

of the : show. And be.i

ran a bit short, . there

ARTHUR MURRAY PARTY
With Kathryn Murray, Gisele IMac-

Kenzie, Mtlvyn Douglas, Walter
Slczak, Steve Allen, Dominique,
AlUe Reynolds, Ed Lopat, Mickey
Mantle, others

Director: Bert Shevelove
BRISTOL-MYERS
30 Mins., Sun,, 9:30 p.m.
CBS-TV, from New York .

(Doherty, Clifford, Steers

.
Sheffield )

It seems that nothing crin keep
! the Artl^ir. Murrays from ••throw-;...

! ing a party. If: it’s not on, one net-

work it -s': another, if they’re hot
footing the bill themselves some-
one else -is picking UP the. tab..

This time qut theyTo summer re-
I placing the Keh [ Murray and A 1 a

h

Young shows bn the CBS lanes
with. Bristol-Myers- laying out the
loot for the weekly shindigs
And

or Who
parties are . all alike;; Mrs, Kalb ty n
Murray continues to hostess, iiamo
guests continue ,lo be amazed that

REVLON MIRROR THEATRE
(The Little Wife)
With Eddie Albert, Georgiann

Johnson, Henry Jones, Aim
Shoemaker, Truman Smith, Car-
lotta Sherwood, Lorna Lynn

Producers: Donald Davis, Dorothy
Mathews

,

Director: Daniel Petrie
Writer; David.Shaw (from the, Wil-

liamMarch story)
30 Mins,; Tues., 8 p.m.
REVLON PRODUCTS COUP.
NBC-TV, .from ' N.Y, •

•;
'

c tVoiiitraiib > :

•'
.

' If the. plays following “The Lit-

tle Wife,” \\ hiclv .was the preiniere
offering of “The Revlon. Mirror
Theatre” last Tuesday t23>y staelc

up •: as expertly, as .'the first • aiid

with, the all-around ..suro.mvsy of
touch, there should be little ques-
tion of it--this iiew: half-hour so;-.

entry. in live telenoTnattei* who’s..'Sponsoring |.
r
,

u's IS
,
.* 0,1

»’s teleeasting, the Murray's
{

drama! lc . lield,

MWife,” though .a stark; play. W:n

a-i

and a neon

.

would-be
The
bal-:

fibbed: about .knowing theatre
greats. He plans a surprise, party
of the legiters. They all respond by
pretending to: know her. “You can
divorce me,” she confesses, ‘T lied

about them ” He says .something

Of the players, Gary Merrill, as

a playwright and director, came. off
best, projecting some life in a

bloodless play. Miss Rutherford
was saccharine to fit her lines,

while; Nelson, Janis Carter and a

miscast Robert H. Harris never liad

a chance, .Olga Baclanova was a

kind of feminine reminder pf

Lionel Standee, who appeared in

many of Hecht’s pix.

Highlights of the production
were the amusing film shots of

N.Y. . which : opened the show, the

skillful filmed sequences fitted by
director Robert Stevens . into the

major liye portion, the Kim Swados.-

set bringing to life a crowded Ital-

ian restaurant, and Henry Sylveni’s

original musical score. ; .

Bob Williams, who is becoming
a familiar face with the many com-
mercials he's handling, handles the

Wiliys plugs (both live and ani-

mated) with a straightforward

pitch. .
Horn.

OPERATION NEPTUNE
With' Tod Griffin, Richard Holland,

Harold Conklin, others
Director: Leonard Valenta
Writer: M. G. Brock
30 Mins.; Sun., 7 p.m.
NBC-TV, from *'N; 'Y i;

kiddie-grooved ad ven tu fe

Records layout. Her in.

a.m.

RAY DOTY ,

Producer: Eric .Blau
Director: Lee Polk
30 Mins.; Sunday, 10:30
WORLD NEWS LETTER
DuMont, from. NY.
Ray Doty attempts a rather

order, on this Sunday morning kid-
die display; Tie’s not only ; ah il-

lustrator., but a story teller, com-
mercial spieled and an entertainer,
and surprisingly, lie comes out
ahead in all departments; Doty has
a neat faculty of being, able to il-

lustrate a story almost as rapidly
as it’s being told him..
The process, of making his draw-

ings is interesting to watch and
they come off with an easy .charm.
It’s unfortunate that he doesn’t
give the audience sufficient time
to appreciate the art work upon
its completion.. He tears off the
sheet ' too ‘ q ii i ckiy

.

Doty interviews guests and at

show caught, a dancer related an
. anecdote wh ic;h lie ill ustrated with
fapidfir.e technique, He told a story
himself which he made ino^e vivid
by-way of his artwork and he insti

luted a contest asking for character
drawings. In. short , Doty is 'playing
all the angles to keep the kiddies
interested, lie seems to be doing it

j

successfully. .. :•;

'

Commercials are on belialf of

The guests are. generally divi cled
into two classes—those who si a nd
around and those Who perforin. On
the preoni party Sunday (28) the
stand-arounders

. Were Walter Sle-
zak, Mejyyn Douglas, and Steve
Allen while the performers were'
Gisele .JVfacKcnzie and Dominique.
Guests who fell Into neither cate-
gory were Yankee b«i 1

1 players A 1 lie

Reynolds, Ed Lopat and: Mickey-
Mantle. All that, can be said of
them, is that the .Yankees dropped
their seventh straight ball game
that afternoon and-' -manager- Casey
Stengel would be doing hasebn 1

1

fa ns and televiewers a turn i f h e
kept ’em home Jit night.,

Miss MaeKenzle topped the guest
lineup with a neat warbling bit 4

She’s a wholesome looker with a
warm piping style and she hit
solid ily with a workover of “Water-
m e 1 o n Weather.” Doininiqiie,
French pickpocket turn, moved fast
and furiously through the guests*
pockets lifting wallets, Watches and
assorted jewelry. Intimacy needed
for clicko impact was missing in
this

s
tele display but hints of Ills

dip artistry Were evident.
.

As. an added fillip the stanza
closed with a mystery dance re-
questing listeners

. to. name, tin*
d jinc e via postal ca rds ahd ,w inm* rs
will receive two free terp lessons
at the Murray studios. The dance
was a raucous can-can routine and
Viewers were to Indicate whether it

was a “Square dance,” a “Casile
walk” or the ''can -can.*’ At this
rate the Murrays Will be giving
away a lot of cuffo. lessons during
the summer. But maybe that’s what
they want.

Bristol-Myers’' plugs for Jpaha
toothpaste were pegged at worry-
ing viewers, about their dentures.

•;
' Oros.

a happy fusion, of .several inaturi
't'al'e'n.lR, particulaviy those of script*

er. David Shaw, the thesp lead*
.

Ed.die Albert and Georg.iann Jqlm-
son, jind director Daniel Del t ie,

Shaw .; lias written ah .updated,
sensiiiv.e and moving adaptation
of the .. old William March short
story, a grim., classic in .which ft

.
sinallllme harilware :drumm(*r. hur-
rying- home to :.a wife dying

.
lit

childbirth, fights off lils grief with
remembranres of the hajipy past
and eheerfnl. small talk,; with fel-

low train passenger:-, of .a. \v i.shful-

future.
.

:

. • As: the salesman. .-Albert' played
faulth’sKly,. ' Jh' was a simple; lui*

man being -who. .on the verge ot
cracking under tiie -t raged v of his -

life, postpones fatel.s .decision
wbi le lie can, 1 earl ng up, l‘o r iit-

This
Nash, to everyone’s surprise, turned serial, which preemed last Sunday
out to be the Joe E. Lewis of the (28), is a space opera in i

.

literary world in. guessing
.

the. where, other military-uniformed 1 The Two-.to;Five World New's Let

identity of jockey Ted Atkinson, Zeroes take off in. rocket ships to ler, a' publication designed to en-

who Came dressed as Paul Revere, planets: in outer space, there to lighten;’ pre :TScllool age
Doug Edwards, another news- find power-mad villains in capes. 1 world, events,

easier turned , moderator, handled “Operation Neptjune.” as originated !

—

—

1 - •
-

the proceedings with i firm but ' and written by M. ' C. Brock, pul Is
j CURBSTONE CUT tip

amused hand, and guests Jackie a switch by having hero Bill Hollis-
, With Ernie Simon, Fraim Wciglc,

children on

Cooper (whose pirate costume: no- ter, -also Vovvn as Neptune, hop
body guessed through) and Sen. into a submarine and explore the
and. Mrs. James Duff of Pa. (Mr. depths of the sea. Of course he
and Mrs. Ben Franklin) proved finds three power-mad villains in

themselves the possessors of ex- capes.
cel lent senses of humor, as did Atr
kin son.
vShow is light and frothy all the

way. . : Chan.

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
With Marty. Glickman, Stan Lomax
30 Mins., ThurS., 9 p.m.
ABC-TV, from N. Y.
'Via- a variety of film clips of

sport ing , events that have taken;
: plTrce '^ Yoidc’s"' Madison

! .
Square Garden, ABC-TV has

] V hipped up ;an okay series for
. .

sport fans; On hand to supply i
rundown, of the indoor competitions
are. sportscasters: Stan Lomax and

.
Marry. Glickman. Through; their

> and. candid', commentary the
.. cjkl.M* ••'eyejiits are .’.brought" to .’life

.aiul make for. a comfortable if not
too exciting half hour.

the kickoff show Thursday
.'vP

1 stanza featured clips from a

.

Pro hoop game between the R.och-
cytdr Royals and the Boston
( euics, an; ice hockey fracas be--
tween the New York Rangers and

;

the Boston Bruins, the 27th an-
nual rodeo, a basketball clash be-
tw.'en

:

the College All Star team
and the New York Knickerbockers
and the heavyweight bout between.
F/./.ard Charles and Cesar Brion.
/.he clips were well-edited and
tne commentary split between Lo-

J

J! {X
, and

; Glickman heightened
values; •••

.

,
' 1 pcoming stanzas——

Such stereotyped nonsense is no

more believable than most of its

ilk, but kiddies—-say over the age
of five—are sure to question how
the undersea badmen (with soap

bubbles giving’ the illusion of 30.-

000 feet under the sea) breathe so

freely .andwalk so easily
,
under

the ocean. And without getting

their capes wet, yet.

announcer; guests
Director: Bob Miller
15 Mins.; Mon.-Fri,, 5:45 p,m.
W ALTON MOTORS
VVGN-TV, Chicago
. ( Rocklin Irving & Associates

)

/‘Curbstone Cut Up” takes zany
Ernie Simon out. in the elements
again with a inan-on-the-street
format: Last time out Was for

WBKB in front of a loop movie
: house for an aficr-dark interview

J^show that had a long -run. Now lie's

located in I he Tribune’s front yard;

with an exact .duplicate of the

stance,;- a teh'i’raiii. witluiul reacILnfl

It because , it . might conlirin bad ;

news, v
' ’’

.

-

•’
• '..;•/

Appearing In two flashbacks ai.

the. sal esin an’s wife, Miss. Johnson
was no less (•ditviiicing. and siirft

than Albert. Bolh Albert and Mis*
'Johnson.- have (lie nire faculty oi
living their parK Haying most ex-
pressive faces, they were (‘special*
Iv effective in closeups,

Director Del rie skillfullv k(‘pl

the play moving .with smooth Iran*
silions of aelion. and lime from Ilia

train of the present (o the homo of
the past. (’ills .'were., handled
smoothly, as were the eamerjis,
which Detrh* wisely kopt inl iinal e*

is players.
une to it k climax willi

powerful .closing seeiios. Albert,
pushing dreaded reality - pul of Ills

mind,, joins his ..traveling CmnpaiH
ions w i l h. a ftce I ed cai e t y 1 1 r s i n gi i

i g
”Doggie in the Window.” • Arriv-
ing home, he greets his

.
wif(’’*:

n l o t hex- with a '
gii g iK.d’ore he fin a 1

1y
breaks down, sobbing that he had
wanted to keep hisr wife alive a

. little loneer.
.

- \W.i I li :-t.lris performa nee.- as well
as a not lier in I lie iv’f'f'nr “Danger”
play, ‘‘SuhpOena.’' Albi'rl demon-
strates tliat he is Vijo’ of tele’s* most
gifted aelors and I hat heretofore,"
iri Tils own |eir>vo-ion sevie;-. lie had
been badly inivhan'i|o<t. T’h<’ '-im-

plirify and i lit ceri I v of Mi- s Jolvn

•

ly tight on I

The play rj

DATELINE—NEW ORLEANS i

W'ith U; S. Sen. Charles Hotter;

'

Downey Rlcc and Murray .lark-

;

son,
.

- guests; Marshall McClel- :

son’s-omoliiv'
'

| *^:a

i^
1

' of. (he..mo* t . • (iiig.lit after' acire.i.'.es

-
-: p»t. -MicharlK. in li,,. i 1j,.,|i.,iri1

miMlfrjtor
. .

. (iooii siipnm'l- wfls
Producer; Huh c Weiss

• TTcnrv Toih- f '-irloK-v
Directors Irwin F. Poche; Jr. ;

,,(n,v ,,0n a

30 Mins.; TucS., il;30 p in.

WDSU-TW New Orleans
. Object ''of 'IDateUne—-New

.
Oi’- '.

flon ;i.,

v
C(
hiifJh^ ie i *

Donald Davis and; Dorolhv .Mal-

reen-!*^'
* '•s f

>°U , fiM.}hews.' vwho have prodneed ,

i
>ru-

ls.suts .j(f( cling the city and. ils
! rJc*n tia 1 Family . D)ayhoii:-.f;” and
“Studio One.” among ot hv*v ‘.erics,

1 are.The producers of ‘‘Mirror Thea-

dion’d .m**!'k.e. -her om»

. by
Sluvrw ood

and fiorna Lvnn as train passen-
gers, A n n Sho<Mnal;('r ’.-.av (lie molli-
er-in-law. arid

r

I‘niman Smilli as’ a
-

people through the views: of per-
sons most informed on ..specific

subjects. This half-hour aifer got
tre.” ’Secies, an MCA paekage/d’e*-— cri ii , t i » i . • •uv, nil fiv \ r\ n • '

<
» • •

3 1

.

t>

l^
r obsei. vi.ng

| () .
j )(» ,-irourvd much lor.ruT

iiw - rp , -

!
than the summer il’s si“ncd for

J ipl.e was -the Fohey. commit-.
j fJ |^

)(t
f

.0j»vMi“re.iai-s,- hevlmi a'p-
ccs probe of water! ront; corrup-

p t
,m. nf]v is s(arliri“ a 'ma.m non-

tion in New Orleans I Ins pu hl.e
. imear Wnpai-m.- eir-ifem-u .".ill

their capes wet, yet.
. _ I with an exact duplicate of the i crnniont

.
probers aiid

. p;

'_-..:-G.na.n;ti ng.;, the- .impossible.-' sit-ujeyj- e^ri'ier-.-.'e'ffo-rt 'that'-bgre- 'the'- satme;j n(wyspapermcm ;tb\ make.. ?

ti6n, which provides some' inferest-Ttitje.
;

:

.
.

’

j
Inforiiialifinal ieevee atlrar

in'g uriderwasser film shots and a The • .anlerviews- '.'got : under way
j

-Seri. (Ti'arley DoUer am

i service pane) demons! rated tbai ii

takes mrirc than a group of gov-,
ernniont probers and panel of'

d in vex-

oilier.*." in a I “-'I'.'or ils ‘ ur.*. im-
proved. rioiv ru“"' ” l < (lue
oljviou'Tv -aimed I IT ”• />•

I . .Du lujp •

N!

f
Y

•

/*
"-; I hi- • |

“(..-h i-;-

Life":).
.

\y.:\r.y \ , !“ \i l>o- u ed l o
;

Welcome', c'hange-. of- .iocaj'e^foT' -.'mop-
! wilh an“atlaek” onl he 'camera by

. ligators Downey -Rice ;;ind Murray.
: fQ * d'.,eV'lpv-iV!

V
r

,

---

S
';

pets tired '

of; fibating -in space. 1

a -smaH band of :Sioux Indians, Jn . Jackson n.iade articulate .spoke"-.
, n Vk/‘*. ihe |jf

f .}j : i|,
-

r i,i-
'

“Neptune”' is 'ffoverthcless- '
th'gr.d-ly plow n- for the proem of “The Great

;
men. giving ansvversJsuceinf ly. arid

, >/i j I- !• v 1 :

'-’i -i'i uo i uy d
different from others in the adven-

;
Sioux Uprising.” While .obviously, to the point,..' althoug-h'-

^ the 'repli-s- ;
<ir n v' . .» d

:

! ture-fantasy rut. The clean-limbed, i a pitch for the flick. Sinion wisely were mosl ly- generalities. Dari of •

VITI .jjT-i, r i
i> r-V j /• v. •ff oU '/^d ,

;

s noble adventurer hero JTod Griff- limited this n.o'risefisieal • -pdw.o.w.j'.the' •r.g-aarip, •of'-qo-ui.:st*,"Was..Th-(‘'

in)'-
;and the ' bemustached; '••curved'" with tiie red' skms -to a, few: min-; viotrs' fae( that they; w’ere. avoiding •

'.

rr ;,/. v

eyebrow villain (Harold Conklin >

: ules; long, enouglr, however,: to be ‘ dim l answers, that mi.ght u'e.v"'aj
:

( y0H i„.. ' v

go through thesp paces and tired, sworn in as .
anhonorary.merriber; w'hatlll.e.vplahned tounveil al the

j
(•..’••'• -.'.^1 \\

Writing ' as ritualistic as “East of the; tribe ancl. 'ld be. christened
j
hearing in federal court, .. v

ii'M . f,..d ho-.-

i Lvnne ’’ The usiial quota of gadget s ' Wise-Owl.” ;.v
;.

j

' Shovv has; good, ppssitiijjliev.. and .

,

' ‘ ! - -•
• .Four inf erviews- with passing

;
slotting at. an earlier time would

citizens followed ' with the “ques-
;
insure .larger audience, but if

<'''

tion of the day” common to this - for belter pacing.
.
The. new rim

.,V

1
’

I
'

i>- I

type of show*- and the usual gift of
. voiced :th(:ir queries in ordei WH h-

Theatre ducats and subscriptions to
j
each, finishing put. his quiz/im: t **-

n
; TV. mac for the participants. fore the next man took ovc’ Av

East • of ihe : tribe and.- 16 be

.
. . >

...
•

.IRHS;

! is evident,; but badman Conklin, in

Ibis swank, modernistic empire of

the deep., has more elaborate arid

fascinating machines to operate.

Griffin only has phoriy sub props. •v,Mv.»k.» .«,•»«• ..r-..
......

The sub itself has a more spacious . a' TV- (nag for the participants,
1
fore tn

.

interior than the ordinary run of ;
. Simon was . at his glib best dur- ' a resull. ^tbere^ wax tmie lui u'/y

tih fish .

;

'

•

i ing these ”.straight"
,

interviews a 1-
j
ofie round ot questions when the

But these are merely quibbles. • though at times.
:
lie displays the . half-hour ran out.

,
. .

Griffin and his* Sidekick (Richard
,

unique. facility of beingT'.ble to '.ask i Moderator Dat Michaels should

Holland) are captured at the end afiestions, appear genuinely inier- cut down the length of speeches
^Holland) aie capturecr ai u

, , n ^ gue ansvvers ancl ; by inlernipUrig more frequent ly. gains t

continue : announcer asks: “WiMThey be able “hat he; has his' tongue in hisTdieek., Toueli of controversy,

h o t

S¥cn - apart loro: ;
as. quests.

w

M ovvs ving to turie in tiie iojjovving
r
WUK.

( nnf\
1

wheeling/ rip-snorUng press . con '

I or
.

' oli'

(/•TV

. .a. k-
1o.

lacks aniii'.a. 1 -ion.

a slow pace that

of the
of the
announcer a si wrangling bet we( in *•>.• “wo ,

; v . , , i

•

iim mcrca^:
a run^rit-tlie-mill (uu’stion .••in.d an--

free--, swer se'.*-’on to the position of

pule lit ehtertainnu’iit.

; via .some
•newsmen- and

fcreii^o lonnat. v. it Ii .fepoi (/-r

ing ; (|U f Y ions a'- t hey coioe

lidrid.. interrrinl ions vie A it

rioW' .stands, show:

and 'moves at “K'h
it looks seript“l.. “

Clvief .c.”mer;i- fault is flsat .too

much eriiphav'-. is jdaci'd onclo-e-
upv of’ simde fact’s; •

'

• p’s expf Ted that as t lie senes
n h »men 1 1 ini .

: s u h.i e e t s w 1 1 \ ; lie

that ' will provide x opie

spark of IriCfion; .be) ween guests

arid new:

*>tii“n I’y eorreci itig early

.
7KVS

. Series is
1 “'nigh. .Dec. 24.

skedded to run
Gros. Horn.

with the

aid of slides at the' open and close.
Liu
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nlouring the next twelve weeks, NBC will use

this space to provide the facts that will enable you

to examine the essentials of network superiority.
**T

In the process we will use established, fully accepted

data and will clearly label our sources.

In place of exaggeration, NBC will offer fully

documented facts. Instead of citing an exception

to prove a point, NBC will tell the full story. In case

after case you will be given complete proof of the

real values that have earned for NBC the enviable

position of America's number 1 network.

NBC’s purpose is to set the record straight . .

.

and keep it straight.

a service of Radio Corporation of America
9

TELEVISION

SOURCES: Niclxul Tthcmioib Indts
f
Jan otiry-A /n’ll

t
lUod, A >'< m(j< .s,

%

NOTE: Til pary of tin. njipi’f do In Inn- ht < n, n i'iJk d by 1l>< A \ nl-'t n. Cow po n y

comparable daytime n<Jwork sire ice
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New York
Bill McCutcheon and Bob Down-

ing mulling a' lS^minute tele format

with latter as straight man to for-

mer's comedy; As that kind of

team, the two aroused agency in-

terest in a; couple of “Captain
^idep’’ appearances . . . Bill Lauten
resigning as NBC business pub-
licity manager end of this week ,

.

Jay Barney, Judge . Coo) in the

Circle in the Square “Grass Harp,"
featured on. Kraft tonight <1 ' and
on Revlon Mirror Theatre July 7,

... Robert A. Fuller, WCBS-TV,
N. Y., flack chief; and. family: oil'

for two - week vacation at West
Booth Bay Harbor, Maine, with
father Ralph Fuller, creator of

coni ic-strip “(laky Doakes/ ’ Bp

b

was model.... lor tlie .“Doakes”
character, which MCA has puppet-
packaged, for tele both in mono-
chrome and color.

Bill McAndrew, NBC manager
of news and special; events, off on
a European business trip July 7.

Tit-11 check with net’s hews chiefs

in London, Paris, Germany and
Rome, and. expects to be back Aug.
14 , , Will Hussang, the TV actor,

into “Crucible” legiter , . . Shway-
dcr Brothers, Inc. '(Samsonite lug-
gage) has bought a. 10-minute seg-
ment of “Your Show: of Shows,”
beginning in the fall , Mona
Kent, Dr. Frank J. Black, Kenneth
B. Umbrcit and Sanford Schwarz

have formed Kent-Black Produc-
tions to produce a weekly telefilm
dramatic program, in which music
will share spotlight with story ,

Leavitt J. Pope, assistant to WPIX
general manager, also named op-
erations manager of the Daily
News station, v :

. • .Conrad Janis
took over title role on DuMpnt’s
“Jimmy Hughes, Rookie Cop."

Martin Magner directing "The
Goldbergs” When show returns on;

NBC-TV Friday <3>. . . ; Bob Gra-
ham of NBC press leaving next
week tp become a Providence
Journal editorial writer. A former
Boston Herald reporter, Graham
won prominent mention in The New
Yorker’s “Talk of the Town” a fort-

night. ago for his. erudite flacking

of* “Today” . . Jacqueline Susahn
starring in “Pigeon in the Cage”
on “Suspense” July 2.1; ByrOn Paul
directs. .

Hollywood
Mutual Motor sponsoring. “Sage-

brush Theatre” on KECA-TV. . ...

.

G. Ralph Branton, proxy of Inter-

state Television, back .from biz

trek to N . Y. . . , Lyn Osborn, Vir-
ginia Hewitt and. Art Baker to

.Frisco to .participate in Cerebral
Palsy telethon . . . Doye O’Dell of
KTLA's "Western Varieties” back
from

:
vacash in -'Plain-view; Tex.

. . , KNXT expanding its late news
from 15-fnin. to a half-hour crosSr

WKY-TV

the-board, and Le* Wood
returned to news, staff * , .KTLA
televised its regular Spade Cooley
show Saturday from the Down-
town Paramount, where Cooley,

Ken Murray and Jimmy Wakely
topline the bill . , . At Gannaway
signed by KTLA to emcee "Hol-
lywood Opportunity,” replacing

Harry Babbitt; who arikled for

KNBH . . , Harry Owens pulled

out for his home in the Hawaiian
Islands and a vacash after wind-
ing his season’s programs on
KNXT.

.

".

Chicago
.

Allen Beaumont replacing Ho?
mer Heck as asst, director of pro-

.
gramming at NBC with the latter

switching to-.Foote, Cone & Bolding

as asst, director of radio & TV . . .

“Bob and Kay Show” from . half,

hour to full 60 minute format on
WNBQ on July 6 . . ... . Courtesy
Motors signed for another 52 weeks
Of Sunday night flicks on.WGN-TV
through Malcom - Howard . . ...

WNBQ director Dave Waters to ex-

hibit his painting talents at Sidney
Rafilson Galleries bn July 18 .. . .

Jim Horsey new floor director at

WGN-TV . . . “Let’s Exercise” em-
cee Ed Allen cast as. male lead for

“Laura” at Chevy Chase strawhat-

ter . . . Actress jaiiicc Kingslow to

NBC as junior promotion writer

i . : . Personnel changes at WBBM-
TV include : Vann Co.minos replac-

ing Carl A. Russel as, director of

film operations, Julian Kanter as

sales service manager for exiting

Milt Friedland, Who is off for

WICS-TV, Springfield, 111., and
Pat Danncman to director of traf-

fic operations . . . Howard Miller

to conduct a two-hour deejay show
In the 11 p.m. slot on WNBQ with

DeMet Pontiac bankrolling
Morris B. Sachs' “Amateur Hour’
simulcast renewed for 52 weeks
through Ruthrauff & Ryan
WBBM-TV staff chirp Barbara
Sims subbing for. . vacationing
Jeanne Williams on “Luncheon
With Billy” ; . . Newcomers to

NBC include Robert Bcrsbach,
TV film sales, and Franklyn Fer-
guson, announcer

Inside Stuff-Television

Still In th6 hush-hush stage Is a $1 ,000,000 TV circulation measure-
ment plan, which is in the process of being finalized by 30 officers

of the National Assn, of Radio & Television Broadcasters. An answer
to mag and newspaper audits, plan reportedly: involves .studies of
every TV county in the U. S. via phone, mail,and personal interviews.

Plan, Initiated by N. Y* research consultant, Dr. Franklin R. Caw]

,

has been given overall review by an NARTB committee. It’s expected

that the committee will meet with network, agency and advertiser

toppers this month to talk over the plan,

Network sales and programming execs are Opjoying one of their
:

'

best summers>in years. In both radio and television, summer hiatuses,

both for sponsors and programs, are at a minimum, according to . tJjf*'-

latest edition of The FACTuary, - published this .week by Executives
Radio-TV Service of Larchmont, N. Y. •'•//,

Breakdown shows that of. 139 TV .sponsors, all ..but 23 are staying

on the.air, while only 39 regularly scheduled shows afe taking a~ hiatus,

with 16 of them hiving sponsored replacements. Programs remaining
on the , air are . 121 ,

and the 16 sponsored replacements bring the , total v

lineup to 137. • /;
In radio, picture is even brighter, with, only 17 of 127 advertisers

taking complete summer hiatuses. Total of 25 prograrns are. hiatusing
;

with six sponsored -.segments scheduled. Total radio shows scheduled
for. the summer, is 167,

PI CtU RE WKY-TVY excep-

tional coverage with perfect

Channel 4 frequency, favor* ;

able Oklahoma terrain, and
thii 968 foot antenna.

PICTURE WKY-TV’i effective Ideal shows, presented in

big, modem, fully equipped TV studios like this.

PICTURE your television

advert ising reaping the sales

. , ; ; benefits that come from

audience lovaltv to Oklahoma’s

first, finest arid mosLwalclied

. teU^ision. station!

NOW SERVING 216/300 TV HOMES

l

Station WFUV-FM, N. Y, of

Fordham University is starting

next Wednesday (8) a series of

discussions on the communication
media, featuring experts from the

fields of radio, television, journal-

ism and the theatre,

Galled “Symposium,” the 8 to 9
p.m. program, will have as its first,

speaker Walter M. Daniels, as-

sistant. to The New York Times
foreign news editor, on the .sub-

ject of “The Foreign News Editor.”

On following Wednesdays (until

show
:
of Oct. 7 •

,

:

guest speakers
will be Joseph P. Val, New. York
World-Telegram and Sun sports
editor; Joseph H. Mader, assistant

director. Department of Informa-
tion, American Petroleum Insti-

tute, on “Mass Media in Public
Relations;” Alicia Patterson, News-
day, editor and publisher; Frank
Fay on “The American Theatre;”
John H, Crider of Life’s editorial

staff; author Elaine Carrington pn
“Writing for Radio and Televi-

One of the most unusual nixes on a proposed (elecas.t occurred last

week, when New York City Parks. coriTmissioner Robert Moses turned
thumbs down on a telecast of Elliott Murphy’s "Aquacade” in Flushing,
L. I., to benefit the North Shore Hospital Fund. WOR-TV, with Tex
McCrary and Jinx Falkenburg emceeing, had offered ..to air the high-
lights of the opening night of the “Aquacade” last Tuesday (23 >,

proceeds of which, went, to the Fund. Comr; Moses, who supervises
the operation of the Flushing Amphitheatre, Which is city property,
remaining from the 1939 World’s Fair, turned, the idea down, without
giving any reason. -WORrTVv e it, since -‘Aquacade”
itself is a coriimercial venture, and : the telecast was t6 be a. publie

1

service. They didn’t press the matter, however.
;

Decline in attendance at athletic events shouldn’t be attributed to

television or radio, . Says Prescott Robirisoh, Mutual-W.OR news and
sportscaster. Actually, Robinson says, gale receipts are lower becau.se
spectators are indulging more in Sports of their own. Citing data
from the Athletic Institute; Robinson points out that, sales of fishing
tackle are up 500% oyer their pre-war highs; golf equipment sales

are up 300%; bowling and billiard equipment, 200%; ; inflated goods,
400%; baseball equipment, 300% and. winter sports equipment, 300 f

\

.

Figures on baseball arid inflated goods in particular, Robinson says,
point up increased interest in participating rather than watching. 1 f

gate receipts, for baseball; football and basketball are down,' he says,
that’s the reason, not television. .1

Some 300 fancy painted haridkerchiefs, showing a cOlOi'ful springtime
in Paris .pointing by Francoise DuriCux, are being sent to radio-tele
editors and Women’s page editors as an exploitation kickoff, for the
new NBC-TV strip, “Glamor Girl.”

.
Program, which preems next Monday 16), is an audience participa-

tioner in which the winner each day is treated to a complete glamor
treatment including hairdo, makeup and new wardrobe. Show is the,

> j

net’s opener of its new daytime schedule. It’s seen at 10:30 to 11 a. m.
f

from Hollywood. .

Af f iHdt«d with .

THE OKLAHOMA PUBLISHING CO.
Th« Daily Oklahbman
Oklahotna City Timei

The Farmer-Stockman
WKY Radio

Mprntni'f by KATZ AGENCY, INC.

• ^OKLAHOMA- C(TY=

The NBC-TV news and public affairs department, is readying, for
August airing, a special show that will be a cavalcade of news events
over the past eight years,

.

Program will be in celebration of the NBC newsreel division’s
: eighth anniversary, and also will show the growth of the operation
from a couple of editors to a worldwide organization. It’s a sort of
Ford 50th anni show, but. strictly newsy. -

'

Producers Wilbur Stark and Jerry Liiyton are hitting the local trail
to promote and publicize their “Ladies’ Choice” program on NBC-TV.
They’re wrapping, up deals, tying in their program with locally produced
tele and radio shows, whereby locals conduct elimination contests to
find talent for the network show, with cross plugs and local newspaper
publicity adding to a mutual benefit.

.

Stark and Layton, already established in seven cities, are contem-
plating ti.ei.iis- -with' the other of the 55 stations airing “Ladies’ Choice.'’

sioii;” Martin Quigley, Jr. , IVlotiori

Hazel Bishop
Continued from pa^e 20

Raleigh’s UHFer
Greensboro, N. C., June 30.

WNAO-TV (UHF) at Raleigh ex-
on show biz people instead of the poets to begiq telecasting on Chan-
average- man in the street. This .

riel 28 about July 15, according to

might be a consequence of the
|

e 11 ^ Manager Charles W»

popularity of “Life” v .

.
utone. A transmitter, now under-

....... • programs, going. 'tests -at Lodi,- N. J.,..will' be
Picture Herald editor,. Ray Mack-! which have been dealing heavily in . shipped to WNAO this week, Stone
Tnnri • T.ifp nhnln pHitnr* Willifl-ni I I said.land, Life photo editor; William
E. Robinson, exec veepee . New
York Herald Tribune, on “The

names.

If the switch makes“Camera” a

Met ropolilan Newspaper;” John K. •

rA^ n8 flick a la “Life,”
.
former

j

M. McCaffery on “Television News-
j

show; .which is a summer program, !

casting;” Robert B, MacDougall, • w ill have to find a new time .in the'WATV director of education ac-. t fall, when Armstrong’s “Circle
•'

tivitics- - F-; M,.Flynn* general man- ..Theatre”, returns to the Tuesday at

'

ager of .The Nevvs. on. “The. Daily ,9:30 spot and ”This Is Your Life”
Newspaper.” and Don L. Kearney.

4
goes back to Wednesdays. •

ABC: assistant ira.t ion.-il sales man-

1

interesting sideHgM: ; on theager, on “Tcreyision. Today.”

De Cordova Subs Levy

Tuesday situation is that within afi^
hour, two rival lipstick companies

|

are on the NBC-TV network. The ,

“Revlon Mirror
; Theatre',” which ;

debuted last; week, is seen from
!

!
8 to 8:30 p.ni. Revlon also, is mak-

1

;

ing.a strong competitive cornmer-
! ntnl' ..;i *1. • • _ t l 1 - . ' - •

, , •
'

•

T? ,
, w :

.Hollywood. June 30.
]

cial pitch, challehgiiig all others IHe Crirdova. former stage
;

on its product’s “nonsmearabilily.”
i

f Hazel Bishop; which 'was on the!
Ua^eL to ^CBS-1V,. takes oyer helm -

1

air first with its norismear lipstick, i

lng the Burns and Allen telefilmed
series fallowing Ralph. Levy’s de-

nonsmear lipstick,
now1 has that, problem, to contend
with. Apparently, viewers who stay

parture. - Latter had been out and.; with NBC on Tuesday nights from

'

Sn
n
fin

1

,,r*n
n
n
n

.?
: n'*?*

of h
.
M!,al

'

cs
i
« W: 10 p.m.: are in for scarlet

but finalB departed foi good. battle of lipstick claims and coun- •

Burris denied any dispute With ! terclaims, .

Levy over coin, pointing out that

!

the director had asked to be re-

!

lieved because of ill health. Levy.'
will take a year’s leave of absence
from. his CBS contract .Which he’ll
=serve=ou ftci^a^rest-r-^He=vld
however, continue to direct the
Jack Benny live; teleslrow since
this will keep him active only at
six-week intervals;

Latest Coral Releases
u tr

“I AIN’T GONNA DO IT

Dir : MCA

ri:
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During its 12-week hiatus, Your hit Parade will list in tms space

THE 7 TOP TONES FROM YOUR
Here are your Lucky 7 tunes that

you would have heard last Saturday

night, as determined by Your Hit

Parade Survey, which checks the

best sellers in sheet music and

phonograph records, the songs most

heard on the air and most played

on the automatic coin machines.

6, Say You’re Mi
•i •

m
3. 1 Believe

4. Fm Walking

7. Your Cheatin'

Look for this listing

We’ll be back on TV

every week

Sept. 12

m
\m\:

I G A. R E 1 t t S

immi
: v>v

Be sure to watch Your Hit Parade’s summer TV replacement

"PRIVATE SECRETARY -starring ANN SOTHERN

la7uaaYratT6;30TrM; TM Y:T;), NBC Television Network-
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Hawaii TVer

A new stale ruling on talent re-4

payment on filmed, commercials
and transeriptions,

'

^

plus, a pending

federal decision on the problem,

may save the. vidpix and transcrip-

tion outfits substantial sums on

payment of workman’s compensa-

tion, unemployment-' insurance and
other state and federal social- wel-

fare deductions;

New York Slate; on an appeal by

Phil Davis Musical Enterprises,

one of the 1 op commerCi a 1-makers

,

ruled recently that talent repay-

ment for commercials are In “the

form oi royalties and not rerriunC'

rations,” thereby exempting the

.blurb outfits from payment of state

workmen’s compensation and un-

employment insurance taxes on
payment to talent for reuse of the

blurbs, both tele- and transcription.

Davis has carried the case to the

federal government too, witn so-

cial security and other taxes at

stake there, and a ruling Is expect-

ed sometime*ih July.

New contracts by American. Fed-

eration of Television and Radio
Artists, Screen. Actors Guild and
American Federation of Musicians
on repayment for reuse of eommer-

: ci a Is brought about a peculiar sit-

uation as regards deductions, on tal-

ent and taxes on employers. New
;

'contracts would have caused the

• producers to ; pay t axes pn ..what's,

normally a miscellaneous .
payroll

item, and at. the same time would
have caused' insurance premiums
oh workman's compensation add
disability insurance to rise... Pro-

ducers Complained about the fact

that live setup under which they,

paid coin for disability long after

talent had been on the job.
. .

Ruling was sought and won from,

the state by Davis’ financial , con-

sultant, : Michael M. Enzer, who;
pointed out parallel between repay-

ments
.
on. reuse and royalty :

pay-

ments to art ists on phonograph rec-

ords. .
While in latter case; there

'\yas a sale of tangible, property—
the recording, in tlie former, it was
broadcast rights that were sold.

\ State agreed and made its new rul-

ing and Enzer then took up the

ease With federal authorities.

Baltimore, June 30.

Baltimore's state attorney An-
selm Sodaro is conducting an in-

vestigation of a reported shake-
down attempt against officials of
station YVBAXrl’V. -

Acting mayor and city council
president Arthur Price said sotrie-

one had demanded $15,000 from
the station in connection with a
rezoning ordinance which would
affect WBAL-TV’s plans to build

a 750-foot television tower.

Station recently received FCC
permission to increase from 105

kw to 316 kw, and' tower is part

of the expansion plan.

CANADA RULES OUT TV

Honolulu, June 30.

KONA returned to air last week
under new ownership with new
Studios, new personnel, and an in-

crease in power from 5,000 to

35,000 \yatts. It'll be an NBC .and

DuMont affiliate.

Approximately 50 hours of pro-,

gramming per week are scheduled

at outset over the Channel 11 sta-

tion; Personalities from three or

four local, radio stations will dou-

ble over the rejuvenated TV. sta-

tion.

From the Production Centres
Continued from page 24

V Ottawa* June 30.

Canada's, first ; federal election

campaign since television came to

this country will be carried
.
on

without benefit pf video. A week
ago the Canadian Broadcasting
Corp. offered free TV time to all

political parties in the federal

field, alietting tentative and equal

TV space until the Aug. 10 voting,

party chiefs - huddled and decided
to do without TV. ;

CBC has repeated Its customary
offer of f ree radio time on French !

and English webs and it is expect-

ed the. parties will make full use
•of 11 .

:•- - • • .V-’

- r i •;

Manchester, -N.II.—Bob Martin,
.announcer who handled various
chores from disk jockey shows to

p) ay-by-p lay sports broadcast s a n

d

pian-on-the-street interviews, hati

resigned his position
.
at WKBR

hero to become associated with
WVDA in Boston. .

Now starring on NBC't

ALL STAR REVUE
Saturday t, 8-9 P;M„ EDST

Mgt.: Wllllnm Morris Agency

Albany, June 30.

Stephen R. Rintoul, president of

Champlain Valley Broadcasting

Corp. and general manager oi

WXKW since he put that station

on the air in August, 1948, has as-

sumed the general managership of

The SclVine-controlled WPTR. This

is the latest move in the complex
deal by which WXKW’s physical

assets wore sold to Patroon Broad-
casting Co. (WPTR), Troy Broad-
casting Co. (WTRY), and Van.

Curler .Broadcasting Corp. (Fabian

Theatres), and Champlain then

withd rew its ap plica t ion . for UH

F

Channel 35.

That action paved theWay for.

Troy Broadcasting to merge with

Van Curler for Channel :35 and.

gave Patroon the undisputed green
light for UHF Channel 23. FCC

..subsequently issued construction
permits for 35 and 23.

Rintoul, who will bring Bill

! Hickok, ace deejay, and several

ot her WXKW . staffers to WRTR
! after the 10,000-wattor signs off

' Aug. 1, succeeded Howard \V,

• Mnschmeiev as WPTR g.in. Maseh-
1 meier reverted to program man-
1

ager. the position he held when
the station started broadcasting in

1 1948, He had been general -man-
imager, .since -March.

WDEL-TV
Wilmington, Delaware

Hundreds of local and national adver-

tiser j use WDEL-TV consistently. .. proof

positive of its profit potential. Writ# for J
information,

. /

Channel 12

W DEI
•AM TV FM

8 i n m o ft

1 1 a i To o
Rppreiintotivg MEEKER

}w_Yorl<_

Chicago"

lot Angelat

Son Froncitco

Continued from page 19

fessioijal broadcasters will not be

accepted as members.

“Neither the national organiza-

tion nor the local community
groups will concern themselves

with censorship ii^any form,” de-

clared Miss Spence; “The Council’s

aim simply is to improve programs’

quality. Periodic reports will be

made to the FCC on the condition

of local and national programming;

“Betters to program sponsors

and station owners by groups and
individual listening members. Will

comment favorably as well as criti-

cally on the programs heard.” V

It was announced that Individual

membership in the newly-formed

Cou ncil is through already existing

local, state and national organiza-

tions, or :
it may be by direct affili-

ation with the: national council.

'
The. CouncilV program calls for

participation at least once.a year in

a radio and TV evaluation proj ect

and express definite opinions to

broadcasters, sponsors and : the.

FCC; to support and encourage ed-

ucational TV;, to build friendly re-

lations with radio and TV officials,

and to create a responsive audience

lor the best TV and : radio shows—
an audience which will express apV
preeiation for such shows.

“Poor qualify programs Will riot

be! blacklisted,” explained Miss
Spence. “Instead, a complimen-
tary approach will be used.”

Local groups consistently have
endorsed opera, news, roundtable
discussions and educational pro-

grams, while soap operas and crime
programs usually are missirig from
the “recommended list,” she said.

‘Anything You Gan’
— .Continued from page 19

(DuMont comes in for a fat half-

hour share ;of the audience with
Bishop Sheen.)

Wednesday: CBS^TV has the
edge, thanks to the hour “Godfrey
& Friends” arid Pabst fights,

Thursday: With Groucho Marx
and “Dragnet” as the pivotal shows,
NBC-TV has .

built Thursday
.
into a

major rating night.

Friday : Looks like ABC-TV, With
its upcoming Ray Bolger-Danny
Thomas back-to-back parlay," is in

good position to wrest the laurels

away from both NBC and CBS.
Saturday; What happened at

.CBS-T V. with it's Saturday night
SIU) right up to 11 p. m, (in com
Irast to a year ago when itwas
crying the sustaining blues) adds,
up to one . of the major success
stories of the year. The fall lineup,
with Jackie Gleason as the Spark-
plug and including a flock of new

.
entries, including “My Favorite
ilusband” situation comedy arid the
new Chryslcr-sponsored dramatics,
puts' Columbia out in front. How-
ever, NBC-TV is hopeful that the
re-formatted “Show of Shows” will
partially redeem its setback and is

drying to install Leland Hayward
into the .9 to 10:30 periods on an
every - fourth - week .arrangement.
Also the Sat. at 8 Ezio. Pinza show
should help NBC’S cause.'

'

Sunday:. “Mr. Peepers,” Colgate.
“‘Comedy Hour” and Philco Play-
house” would appear to give NBC-
TV the Sabbath evening edge, but
the projected “Life With Father”
Sunday at 7 series on CBS-TV,
combined with Jack Benny, “Toast
of the Town” and “What’s My
Line” may turn the trick for Co-
lumbia.

Detroit—A new song . “Water
Wonderland”—which is the prize-
winning slogan’ which will appear
on Michigan's 1954 automobile li-

cense plates—was preemed Satur-
day (27)_over the WjR-origiriatefd,
coast-to-coast" "CBS

-
sTu>w '’Ttta'ke

1

Way for Youth.” The Spellbiders,
youthful quintet, introduced the
song.

|

the 100 local men Time mag picked as Pittsburgh “Newsmakers of
Toriiorrow” * . . Jackie Dodge has resigned from the WDTV sales
staff. She’d been there for. three and a half yeafs . . Bill Hinds
broke a big toe downing around on his television show with Buzz Aston
.. v Janet Baugh, radio and teevee singer, has announced her engage-
ment to Rev. David Paul Birch, assistant minister of the Sunset Hills
United Presbyterian Church. They’ll be married arourid the end of
the year . .... Elmer Ritchey, of the KQV . staff, and his wife are va-
cationing in Arkansas Leo Heisel has resigned from the WDTV
engineering staff to go with WSUN in St. Petersburg, Fla.

IH CLEVELAND ...
C. M. (Pinky) Hunter, WHK program director, elected trustee of

Cleveland Advertising Club . . . WjW’s juvenile talent show, “Pete’s
Friends,” picks Up Coca Cola as a sponsor for its 30-minute Saturday
morning shows when the stints are taped in Europe . , . Bill Gordon;
WHK disker; is sponsoring his annual bathing beauty . contest ...

Jack. Clifton, acting on doctor’s orders, yields his WJW disk spots but
will continue with his Monday night WEW3 TV show . , /.ABC’s Bill

Wiley in town for station relations gabfest at WJW . . . By Wade,
ex-WTAM*raconteur, mending after long hospital stay '. . . Jake Hines,
NBC, back at work following illness . WERE’s Tom Edwrirds issued
his 2,000th “I’m A Good Hillbilly” pin to hypo hillbilly music. Pins
cost dime, profits going to Cerebral Palsy Fund . . . Ohio Advertisirig
picked up radio-TV account of Ohio Fair . . Charles J. McLaughlin,
former WJW publicist, now with Grant Advertising . . . Tom Manning
telecast Carling’s. Open Golf Tournament for Osco Steel Co. over
WNBK . . . Tom Field picked to do the cross-therboard 15-minute 6:45
p; m. Bond news over WNBK.

IN MINNEAPOLIS . . . .

Issuance of free ride tickets by KSTP-TV, advertised on Staffer
Jimmy Valentine’s shows to celebrate “Jimmy Valentine Day,”, brought
crowd of 43,500 to Excelsior Amusement Park. Valentine' gave : two
shows and station passed, out 10,200 candy bars at park .. ; Mischa
Bregman, WGCO radio music librarian arid 'clearance chief since 1944,.
named conductor of 35-rpieee Minneapolis “Pops” orchestra whieh will
give coricert series .in. city parks from June 18 to Aug. 2 ... When
MBS’ “Game of Day,” covering Minneapolis-Cplumbus contest, origi-

nated hCre June 45 through WLQL facilities, announcers Al; Heifer
and Gene Kirby had Gov. C. E. Anderson arid Mayor Eric Hoyer of
Minneapolis as show guests. Boyd W. : Lawlor, WLQL assistant man-
ager, prepared suppleriientary

:
script plugging Twin Cities’ and state’s

vacation resorts as part of program. Latter’s tape recording was run
off at a Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce breakfast which tossed
kudos at Lawlor . . . KUOM, U. of Minnesota radio station, devoted
book reading session tp “Annapurna” pn day Minneapolis Morning
Tribune started publishing it serially . . .. Harry Geise, onetime “Amos
’n’ Andy” announcer, who died last week in California, was a KSTP
script writer and announcer here in 1928-29 . . . Jergcn Nash resigned
as WLOL .news editor to join WCCO riCws staff.

KYW Gifts FM Tower
To Educ’l TV Outfit

' Philadelphia, June 30.

Radio station KYW has donated
its FM tower and transmitter, atop
the Architects Bldg., in midcity, to
the Delaware Valley Educational
Television Corp., a non-profit cor-
poration composed of representa-
tive education institutions in this
area.

Announcement of the offer was
made by Franklin A. Tooke, gen-
eral manager of the Westinghouse
radio outlet, who said KYW will pe^
tition the FCC for permission to
abandon its FM broadcasts.

Sari Francisco—James Taylor re-
placed the late Paul (Rickenbacker)
West on KCBS’ “Housewives Pro-
tective; .League” and “Starlight
Salute.” Taylor was former HPL
director in Salt. Lake City.

Pittsburgh—Allan W. Trench,
veteran WCAE salesman and one-
time radio announcer here, has
beeri appointed assistant sales
manager of the Hearst-owned sta-
tion by President Leonard Kapner.
Trench’s new post carries with it a
new two-year contract for him.

ii UiKll I i . I IMt

Your Own Lake?

Sure you havo . . . And. now you can
own a beautiful estate with one of the
few private lakes in Illinois. 35 acres
of clear spring fed water. Georgeous
105' brick ranch hom*. located on hill-

top peninsula with inspiring view of
lake and countryside for miles.

L. E. HELLEM

Grant Par. Illinois •
• Ph. 3791

BLOOMINGTON

Serving a 2 BILtlON $ MARKET

34% of the PEOPLE

34% of the FAMILIES

accounting for

35% of the SALES
in ALL INDIANA

WTTV— affiliated with all nets — maintains

its own micro wave relay system between

Cincinnati and Bloomington to bring LIVE

network shows to viewers. WTTV is owned

and operated by Sarkes Tarzian and

Represented Nationally by
r

ROBERT MEEKER ASSOCIATES, Inc.

New York • Chicago • Los Angeles • San Francisco
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U the biggest factor in making a sale. That's why these

success-proven Advertising Showcases oh film— all created

expressly for television^ are making sales easier for aggressive

LOCAL and REGIONAL advertisers all over America.

W. :/ >

xThe ABBOTT

k COSTELLO

Show”

52 top-rated

comedies... big

budget names at

low budget prices

!

over 200 half-hour

original dramas .

.

Hollywood names.,

family appeal .
.
proven

sales-makers.

Every MCA-TV Advertising Showcase is

expertly designed to create the right frame

mind , * » iveek after week . . . that compels TV

viewers to buy! For outstanding television

shows on film THAT SELL ^- contact

any MCArTV office i

another advertising from

NEW YORK: 598 Madison Avenue ~ Plaza 9-7500

CHICAGO: 430 North Michigan Aw.-- DElaware 7-1 100 v ;

BEVERLY HILLS: 9370 Santa Monica Blvd,- CRcstview 6-2001

SAN FRANCISCO: 105 Montgomery Street - EXbrook 2-8922

CLEVELAND: Union Commerce Bldg. - CHerry 1-6010

DALLAS: 2102 North Akard Street ^ PROspect 7536

DETROIT: 1612 Book Tower -WOodward 2-2604

BOSTON: 45 Newbury Street - COpley 7-5830
.

MINNEAPOLIS: Northwestern Bank Bldg. - LINcoln 7863
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I
Color TV Sets By Spring—If

• =
! Continue^ from pagf 21 '

...

, i,,- cinndards are Great Conversations,, and other oc-
the casional as well as
adopted, the •'00

1J'^

r T
inS-'i)ro.ii*ht Under its plans, said RCA, ‘'by

be built in quorilily
•

j, tjie timc the manufacturers have
d?*“ to a --IM-ice .wUhln the «..acn

Soled^P tor toass distribution ot
°f

The coiSny' s^aid that ihe pres- color receivers, and a large audi;
I he c ompany

_

w o
JVnd- cnee -watches our .

programming

Ss'inStoby *<&. >e will, have,'learned toe

M .1 r < li- rMi irhows of ho plans program technology just :
as our

i)v anv manufacturer to make sets engineers have
:
learned the proper.

& a

^ T of any M,roadOaster ,to u«e or thmr new tools;
:

Meanwhi^
I

1

, 1 , , h 'i ttrmrrnms the art of entertainment and the

‘''HCA eltilnated that if the NTSC presentation of reality, in color,

. slandai-ds are -approved; by ..the ento. will have progressed far,
.

.

of this su)nmer, ehgineerlng work in a press release, announcing the

on eoleir receivers can be completed filing, of
;
the: petition, Brig. Gen.

in the fall and production can start David; Sarnoff, RCA board . chair-

next spring. Company said its. pilot
, man, said, that RCA and NBC are

plant at. I /aucaster, Pa., lor pro-, prepared to invest $15,000,000 dur-

duction oL tricolor- kinescopes can ing^ the introductory year for color,

be expanded within a
: few months in addition to $25,000,000 RCA

to attai n! an output of 2 ,00,0 tubes-
; will have spent; by the end of 1953

a month; '

!.
for research and development.

41 AffiUates Sign / Gen. Sarnoff said that. RCA and

Once flic Commission adopts the NBC. risked $.^0,000,000. in deyelopr
unc

. nBC Would ing black and white IV before

in Tclurh- gud that;

.ready, it said', .
41 of the network's its ipvestment in color is

,

an ex *

affliatos have -sighed to make the penditure that must precede the

n^^v-modJflcations to their achievement of inass production in=-

WsmitUng • equipment : to tarry manufacturing, and substanUal

color ^sliows; .-'V broadcasting of color programs.”

In a; statement contained in the. Noting that there are how about

petition’ i)r. C. B. Jolliffe,; RCA 210 TV receiver and 70 tube irianm

technical director, said the retail facturers and about 190 TV sta-

priee of tiie first RCA color .
re- lions on the air, Gen. Sarnoff said

ceivors will range from $000 to “it is my great hope that all of

$1 000 arid th.'it .the picture, size them will participate in the effort

will be equal, to a 14-lneh black -to take the color television ‘baby’

and white tube. Jolliffe pointed Out out of the cradle and teach it to

.that the price of a 12-inch black walk:”

arid white set introduced in 1939 ,> ,
.

was $500 which, in terms of 1935
—

dollars, would be $1,050.. TSit
. A major item jit the cost of color fclv
sets is the tri color tube, said Jol-

. !_

lifTe. and this will go down and JOSSSt Continued from page 18 -

picture size will go up just as in
jias 80q ctien t stations on three-

the case of black and white tubes.
year firm deals. World’s budget

jolliffe said..
it- won’t be necessaiy

for this year will exceed $275,000,
for TV stations

.
to/ equip color .stm ^hfch is exclusive of talent. Re-

. dios. to broadcast, network tint.
QQ|.de#l repertoire of World pfo-

V/ith relatively minor expenditures, Yarns' -'.range, from hillbilly to

lie said, color shows can be taken symphony music,
fropi the network. “The station op- r

£0 affect music clearances for
eririiSr may expand his operations

the World platters, Ziv set up
by adding a color slide camera,

fre iaware Music Co., which con-
color filni equipment and color

trols 500 copyrights. Company
cameras if he desires to provide

ipay phter. active publication in

programs from local sources,” he
the fall of original music written

added.
. for its programs.

Plan 2. Shows a Week Qn this .year’s TV schedule, Ziv
Petition said that in the “intro-

will turn out 136 pictures for TV
ductory year”; of color broadcast-

atl(j 312 radio programs. World’s
ing, NBC would average two shows outpiit wiu he 1,000 recorded
a week from the Colonial Theatre musical selections,
iii. New York, averaging an hour

,

...

together. “We/ will schedule the

color premier.es,” company said, m. •j.
“on a rotational basis of all our |J8f8lttl I18P881S
blaekrand-wiiite attractions, so that

”

each show is seen in color at least Continued from page 18 sees

every day, but the mathematical

chances of
. a single Viewer having

caught the show on its original

run. Statistics show,” he continues,

“that a habit viewer sees a par-

ticular weekly evening series twice

a month, which indicates there’s

a whale of a lot of expensive good

material being missed;, during the,

winter.” V'.,
Gross supports this view, point-,

ing out that in the case of “Big..

..Town,” it s repeated, but hot on a
;

summer basis. Repeat films arc

slotted throughout .the year, and

. while total results isn’t as. notice-

able as in summer, it amounts to

the same, thing—ratings .
hold up.

He also' points to the situation, in

Detroit, where current “Big.

Towns”
.

are ; running: against re-

peats ovc,r six months old under

the title of “Heart Of the City” on

two separate stations, and ratings

for both are good.

Damm’s Repeat Playhouse

From another ' source,. United

Television Programs, came infor-

mation that Walter; Damm, who
started the drive against 'repeats

. last week, has himself bought re-

peats for local sponsorship. He.

purchased UTP’s “Royal' Play-

house" scries, the second runs of

the 1950-51 . “Fireside Theatre”

series which Procter & Gamble
bankrolls.

Heart of the matter appears to

lie in. the amount of time allowed

to elapse, between original, show-

ing and repeat, the producers say,

and most of the shows being re-

peated have enough of a backlog

to allow a year’s clearance. Hence,

they can’t sCe what the noise is

all about. Additionally, while ad-

mitting the unusual circumstances,

they point to the. clamor for a re-

peat Of the Ford 50th Anniversary

$how to prove that there’s a de-

mand for repeat showings of good
material. ,

While admitting there’s a differ-

ence between summer repeats and
longterm residuals, such as syndi-

cation in markets outside those

, sold nationally and reruns follow-

ing a. suitable clearance period,

the producers say that the prob-
- lems involved and the issues at

stake can’t be separated. Summer
1 repeats determine the original

» production policy, and all residual

• plans are based on that policy.

each, show is seen in color at least (sss Continued from page 18 s&s!
once, in a

the case of Marx, shows used for
shovv. \vliich _will he gieat^n

repeata v/eren ’t from the current
black and whlte^bUtwcRoi e sur

se1son but Wefe from the year
perb in color. We will include the . -

, th t s i10W 0 f
NBC opera in English, Toscanini, ^—

r;~~. . ^2),” he said, “and I couldn’t re-

/
'• SPECIAL. OPTICAL EFFECTS ever seelh« the sl,ow be.

AND TITLES
_

Quiz and variety shows, Guedel
On FIRESIDE THEATRE says, lend themselves best to re-
Teleyision Show peats because “they contain no

by single memorable event.” But
RAY MERCER (5r COMPANY dramas too. if not repeated too

4241 Normal Av*„ H'wood 29, Coi. soon, are worth repeating because
’ Send for Free optical Ejjccts Chart of the. “remarkable, audience turn-

-sHHHBiiHiBaiBnBBBaapaHpaiw over—^not just the new set owners

S9me fame

MERCHANDISING
Hits the "Bullseye" in

Sales Results

Coordinated
Vl

calls by KDYL's

merchandising team to brokers

and retailers, plus strategic plac-

ing of these eye-catching "bulls-

eye" display pieces — with your

product attached — means pow-

erful merchandising support in

the fast-growing Intermountain

West.

L—

^

Continued from page 26 ssssJ

spoiled son, Henry Barnaid, is dis-

covered stealing money from his

employer. A rival newscaster, Don
Briggs, threatens to reveal the scan-
dal, unless Mitchell promises to
retire from radio.
Mitchell did a magnificent job of

suggesting the emotions of this

three-dimensional character grap-
pling with his dilemma. His social-

ly prominent wife, Madge Evans,
pleads with him to give in, because,
“You’re in a dirty game and the
dirt has rubbed off on us.”

His daughter, Louise King, is

fearful that the revelation Will ruin
her prospects of marriage. His son
sheers at his indecision,’ because,
“It’s your class coming out.” Worst
of all, when he’s reduced to beg-
ging his rival to keep silent, the
newscaster reminds him of his lack
of humanity: “People may admire
or fear you; they do not like you.
You came up too fast from the gut-
ter and had too much power.” Thfc
realization of this loneliness, be-
comes apparent, and the radio
oracle says poignantly, after drink-
ing himself to thought. “I know
a million people and I can’t talk to
anybody,” It ends up with a shot
of the tortured face of his wife, as
she listens to her husband on the
air telling his. audience that he
holds truth above home, family and
even love, and so he reveals the
tragedy himself.

' The acting, by virtue of being un-
derstated, was uniformly realistic.
Direction by Earl Ebi, Cal Kuhl’s
production, and music by Vlndmir
Selinsky were all handled with un-
derstanding of what the authorwas
attempting to do. The Lux . com-
mercials, emphasizing a tieiii with
Hollywood : stars ,and ending with
an interview with Miss Evans, \\:.eie.

as. glossily' professional, as usual.
' Rask. .

•
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Inside Stuff-Radio .

Total number of the U. S. radio sets in working order on Jan. 1 of

this year was 110
,
000 ,

000 , an increase of 5,000,000 over the year before,

according to estimates released by a joint research committee of the
four major AM nets, ABC, CBS, Mutual and NBC.

“Data from the Radio-Television Manufacturers Assn, indicates that

11,000,000 new radio sets were sold in 1952,” the committee noted.

“This total, which is substantially greater than the sales of new auto-

.

mobiles,
.
electric refrigerators, television sets, or any, other home

appliance, reflects a continued public interest in expanding its accessi-

bility to the radio medium.”.
•/.•Breakdown -follows':

Total radio homes ......;. ........ . , . .

.

. . .44,800,000

Extra sets in homes ... , ... .... ... .... .30,000,000

Sets in passenger cars , . . ... . . : ... 26,200,000 •

.

•

Sets in barracks, dormitories, eatirig placcs^hotels, ,

/
.

.
offices, business and service esta.bli:Shnrents, taxis,

trucks and personal portables used outside the
— home « . ... . « 1

1

• i- , < 1

1

;
• • . I . • • 9

,

000 ,000 .

’
. , Total . . « .

,

,•-, . 1

1

. 1 . . . . . .. 1 .
1 . . . < . 1 • . .. 1 10,000,000

Eowell^^ Thomas, hegi under Kaiser
.
Motors sponsorship this

week, was given full exploitation treatment by CBS Radio and William
Weintraub agency. . Accompanied by Eldon Hazard, net sales manager;
Joe Reid, account exec, and trade newsieditor Harry ; Feeney, Thomas

-

spent Monday and Tuesday in special ceremonies, at Willow Run and
Detroit!.;-

•" " •’

Newscaster loured Kaiser plant Monday arid spoke at . Detroit Press
Club lunch yesterday (29). Station WJR aired luncheon talks for local

broadcast. Among those attending from Weintraub agency was veepee
Harry Trenner. .

.

. Christmas gifts of the North Dakota Broadcasting Co. of Minot,
N( D.; given last December to time buyers and others in radio-tele in'

the form of 200 shares . in the firm’s property in Williston Basin, had
a June payoff at the Hotel Gotham

-

in N. Y, last week.
'

NDBC shareholders, were invited by John W. Boler; prexy of the
firm Which operates KCJB and. KCJB-TV,. Minot, and KSJB,:

James-
town, to a cocktail party to collect a dividend check of $2.13, a fee
of one silver dollar for attending, and a sample of crude oil taken
from their property.
When shares were distributed; the; property involved was still un-

explored, but first: drilling hit oil in a shallow well. So dividend
payoff brought NDBC another round of attention from time buyers
and account execs, Unusual gifts were thought up by Boler to drum
up interest in Minot on the radiortele map; KCJB and KSJB are CHS •

affiliates and WCJB is affiliated With CBS-TV, NBC-TV and DuMont.
Silver dollars handed out as fees were obtained after much difficulty

from several N. Y. banks, and Cleaned and polished by Mr?. Boler
and her daughter; Payment of Checks and silver dollars came to a
total of about $700, with the bill for the cocktail party reportedly
much higher.

Charles Antelh Iric.
f
Baltimore, will answer within 20 days charges

by the Federal Trade Commission that it has been using misleading
advertising for its Formula No. 9 hairdressing shampoo and Hexa-
chlorophene soap, Antell is. currently spending $5,000,000 annually for
spot radio-TV advertising, and just completed sponsorship of DuMont’s
Sunday .night half-hour show, “What’s Your Bid?”
FTC charges that lanolin is not the main ingredient of Formula

No. 9; that lanolin is not the only oil or grease absorbed by the hair
and scalp; questions the company’s claim that the hardressing contains
substantial quantities of lanolin; and that the soap removes 25 times
more dirt than ordinary soap.

NBC Spot Sales has ; been appointed national spot rep for radio
station KGU and tele station KONA, Honolulu.

Stations sent hundreds of orchid leis to distaff members of ad
agencies and radio-tele press in New York arid Chicago as mementoes
of the signing.

K3-D No TV Aid
Continued from pax* 18

I
happy and the ratings up.

Tele film buyers are not worry-
ing a bit about the future neces-
sary retooling of tele that will be
required before the current 3-D
and widescreen pix can be shown
on home screens. They figure that’s
such a long way off that television,
in the meanwhile, might very well
come up with 3-D of its own, fol-
lowing the Oncoming color TV
revolution. DuMont arid RCA, It's

reported, are already experiment-
ing with 3-D color in tele, and if
they succeed, TV execs believe
Hollywood will be a ghost town
with all of its product on sale for
a song.

Chi’s 1,415,695 Sets
Chicago, June 30.

Latest tabulation of TV receiv-
ers installed and in use in the
Chicago area shows an increase of
13,004 sets during May.
With a gain of. 258,358 sets for

past year, the total now is 1,415,-
695. •

IMPORTANT
TV PROPERTY

Write for details, or

see your Blair man

TODAY

Salt Lake City, Utah

National Representative: John

UVIIIIII O . . <|'VV)VVV|VVU VU5
Chicago, June 30.

Zenith Radio Cpfp. r.epbxTs that
its June sales convention \vas

:
the

most successful in the company’s
history.

Orders for the 1954 line, of tee-,

vee; sets, radios and radio-phonos
for. the months of July, August;
-arid — Sje;Dtemher, total —approx i;_

rtiately $50,000,000, or more ...than

dou&le the orders booked at the
June showing a year ago. :

,
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Big cutbacks of artists’ roster

are looming at the major disk

companies. Move is intended to

$ h a k e off the deadwood names
which have failed to pay their

own way via click platters over

the last few years.

Although still on the make for

promising new names, the majors

are no longer signing longterm

contracts With any kind of mini-

irwun guarantees. In most cases,

the deals With, the newcomers fun

for one year with options, or only

call for two or four sides for an

experimental . try. If the artist fails

to hit, the diskcr can drop him
pronto.

• This situation, however, doesn’t

pertain, to dozens of wax : names
who signed to; longterm deals a

couple of years ago. Some of these

artists, including vocalists arid

bandleaders, were guaranteed top

coin on the basis of past results.

The. unpredictable shifts in disk-

buyer tastes, m e ant i m e, .. have
passed these names by, and now
some of the riiajors are saddled

with substantial losses on - these

Contracts. It’s known that two of

the majors have to pay out over

$1 ,000,000 between, them annually

in guarantees to , a group Of wax
names, who are how rated as stiffs.

Reduction of artists’ rosters will

also permit the majors to concen-

trate on the paying names with a

lesser number of. releases. All of

the major companies have been
trying to hold their .pop releases

down to four or five a week, but
commitments to a large number
of a rtisfs has made the

:

job to ugh.

.
The .

paring of the rosters will
|

be done gradually since, the disk-

ers have to wait until contracts

run out, In some cases, attempts

are being .
made to renegotiate

deals in terms of present realities

but the artists have been resisting

efforts to cut back their guarantees..

Knbkke-le-Zoute, Belg., June 30.
.... Municipal Casino here is : organiz-
ing its first International Festival
of Variety. Songs July J Par-
ticipating countries are France,
Great Brita 1n , Belgium, Holland arid
Luxembourg. Singers

; 1‘rom fhe five
countries vv.i.11 give with new songs
in French, English or. Dutch at this
Belgian;- spa.

Grand Prix International is .50,-

000 Belgian; francs i $1,000), and
'Other prizes totaling $4,000 will, be
Chosen by

.
public.

OFF ON DEEJAY JUNKET
Implementing his grassroots ex-

ploitation program, Joe Carlton,

RCA Victor’s pop artists & reper-
toire chief, hits the road wijth

Tony Martin today (Wed.) in a,

three-city disk jockey junket. Mar-
tin will plug his “Sorta On the

Border-’ and “Unfair'.’ coupling in

Boston, Detroit : and Chicago,
spending a day in each city.

On . July 15, Carlton will join

Perry Como and Larry Kanaga,
Victor sales chief, oh a similar

deejay trek. On July 19, Carlton
heads for the Coast, where he will

install a new recording manager
to replace A1 Miller, who resigned
last week to join King Records.

Morris Gets Pic Theme

From Rank’s ‘Genevieve’
Publisher prowl for pix back-

ground scores is continuing in full

swing. Latest to join the pic theme
parade is E. H. (Buddy) Morris,
who latched on to the score for the
J, Arthur Rank film,. “Genevieve.”
Score was penned by Larry. Adler.

Morris has placed the score with
his BMI affiliate, Meridian Music,
and has corinmissioned Bill Engviek
to write a lyric, The score is back-
grounded Tri "The7 pic viaT Adler’s

j

harmonica; Engviek, •; incidentally,

wrote the lyric for the click tune I

from the pic , “Moulin Rouge’,” un-

!

der , the • tag of “Where '

Is Your
Heart?” . • ;

-

Record Industry Assn., of Amer-
ica has sei tire * ball rolling fur j ts

second : campaign to promote t lie

disk industry. . Upcoming RI AA
promotion has been set fop Buf?

falo sometimes ini. September. ' Last
RIAA. promotion campaign was
conducted in ..Hartford, Conn , last

September.

.
Buffalo; Campaign will be pegged

on promoting record i players- and
an attempt will be made to evalu-
ate the relationship between play-
ers sold and disks bought, RIAA
has named Henry Oriorati. to head
up the promotion. Onorati, who’s
now in ; freelance sales promotion.'

was at one time, associated with
RCA Victor. ,

The campaign is skedded to run
about three weeks during which a

record will
. be kept of customers

who buy new: record players. RIAA
expects to survey th e porch a sers

three months after; the campaign
closes to find out how many plat-

ters were bought by the consumer
since the. player was purchased.
Diskeries, which also manufacture
players, will work

. with .
the. RIAA

in this campaign.

The Promotion Committee of

the. RIAA also has selected an offi-

cial promotion slogan for. the disk

.Industry. Winning slogan, .selected

from more than 2,000 entries, is

“Make Friends With. Records.” It

was submitted by Wendell Buck,

a New York public relations exec.

All RIAA members will use. the

slogan in their promotion and., ex-

ploitation activities.

Tooter Nix of Hutton’s

LAWRENCE WELK
and his

champagne MUSIC
97th Co.nacsciiti vo Week, Aregon
Ballroom, Santa Monica, Calif.

-Exclusively for Coral Records
. :

:

- •' Ilac-Uod by.
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Bullish B. O.
Chicago. June

.
It may be bull,, but it

hay at the Wickets for
Hill., Bandleader

.
has -

;

packing iii the rancher custom-
ers .by giving away; a bull calf .

ns door prize with each per-,

formarice at Tom Archer’s'
Arkota. Ballroom . in Sioux’
Falls, S. I>,

:

Hill; had, tried tlds Ivei’ore

during Colorado engagements,
at first as .a lark, but it had
clicked so well that he's using
it t.o. headline his promotion.

to
Pic: iniisic composer .Miklos

Ro/sa heads for Europe this .week
• .lor. a series of- guest, conducting’
' chores.

Rozsa - is skedded to baton a con-
cert in England for- the British

Broadcasting Col;, and is slated for
several m.aest'roing stands at. con-
certs in Rome. Programmed in

for the Ronie dates are eXcerpts
from his background score to the
Metro pic, “Quo Vadis.”

: -

«
«

.
i

Coral .Inks Campo
Latin; maestro Pup] Campo has

He'll do pops and standards in; the
chile tempos. :

Camp starts next week with the
etching of eight sides.

To Walkout at KTLA-TV
Hollywood, June 30.

Board of directors of the Ameri-

can Federation Television Sc Radio

Actors asked its national board to

authorize a strike against KT.LA

unless the , Paramount TV channel

corrects its present breach of com

tract, exec secretary Claude McCue
said today (Tues.) in the most-

drastic step taken yet in the con-

troversy between AFTRA and the

•American Federation of Musicians

over AFTRA’s attempts to ink

musicians who; sing and/or emcee.

AFTRA action is based on refusal

of. Ina Ray Hutton, who has a show
on KTLA; to join', McCue stated,.

“AFTRA. has. done everything pos-

sible, -to avoid taking this drastic

action, but it’s evident the
.

Para-

mount,, television. station will, c.oiv

tinue to use Hutton as a singer,

emcee and-., a nriounce r.
.

in
. v i o l a tion

of our pact.” About a month ago

AFTRA yanked .nine .members of

show, and has' kept them off .since,;,

as a result, of Hutton’s refusal to

join on instruction from Pelrillo.

Since then the show's, been on, but

without usual. AFTRA acts or an-

nouncers. .

•

McCue indicated • it may be a

Week before a reply is forthcom-
ing from - the, national- board . and
strike could, take'- place any time

once action is okayed in, N. ,Y. He
declared station would be. on
union’s unfair list and that strike

u;ould .be,jhi.eJ_o_aiIeged bre

a

ch of

pact, therefore no notice TnTvYLA
was necessary*. AFTRA position is

that producers vi o.l ate pa cf s if they

allow tunesters to emcee br sing.

Mo pp i hg . s t rii logy ;for i I s - n ego t i
-

at ion s' .and litigations With the

Am c ri can Socie.t y of Composr rs;,

A lithors &;• Publish ers, th e A1 1-

Tml list ry Local TV Music Commit-
tee met. in New York lost .week to-

set up smaller groups to: survey
the licensing situation. The com-
mittee represents the indie TV
outlets which havlp; been ‘fighting

ASCAP’s proposals for a per-

program performance rate, :

.

One of the TV committees was
assigned to. develop plans and pro-

cedures for initiating negotiations
with.:.ARCAP for a blanket’ 1 i cense
for indie outlets for the period
starting next year. Another com-
mittee will determine . areas in

Which surveys should be conducted
to. develop facts that would be use-

ful in the . negotiations and in

handling the .rate litigalfons

brought '.'by' some 56 .
stations against

ASOAP in the Federal Courts.

Latter is an arbitration case which,
under the ASC’AP antitrust con-
sent decree, must be handled by
the N, Y. Federal, Couid. .

•

.

' _

Stuart Sprague, one of t he coun-
sels for the .committee, reported
that more than a dozen stations,

which had received construction
pe nil its sinee the 1 if ting of th e

j

.freeze, have already moved to . re-

ject. ASCAP's licenses as “unrea-
sonable” and authorized : former
Federal Judge Simon II. Rifkind
and Sprague to negotiate for them
and bring them into the current
litigation. .

Last week’s meeting was held in

Rjfkind’s offices with reps of nine
local stations arid the DuMont net-

work attending. Jay Topkis, asso-

ciate counsel.with Rifkind and
Sprague, also was present.

; > Montreal, Julie 30.' ;

One. of the (ju)eteri .
etuAont ions

in the history of t lie ^ Anverieiin Fed-
e nil ion of Musicians .wound up
here last Thursday <25 > after.

J am es C . Pet f i lip was reelected as
proxy. • Not only was I^etrillo u ii-

opposed, as expected, but '.the full

slate of the. incumbent x'xoeulive
b()ard v\ .is l’eturned t (> <> nj.ce.; I

n

the past couple of conventions,
there has h.een some sliglit resliuf-

fiiiig of the cixec board’s -person-'
: nol. .

-
'

The high poiivt
’ of the .conclave

was ' the greonilight given . to Pe-
trillo' to. ea'll a.' stoppage.', if iie’ees

’

sary,. during the .upeoniiiig tiegolia-

I ions - with the disk industry,
. No

indication,
.
however,' was given as

to wind, the AFM ..would demand
from (he d is ke rs. . ’J’l i e. eurren

I.
pact

expires at the end of ; this year.
Other business of t lie eon vention

i was strictly routine wit h 1

1

o. oppo-
sition to Petrillo's.. leadership
showing at'any • titiie.

, Following : the convention ad-
journment, Petrillo headed for
.Sweden .where he’ll all end ( he
meeting of the .Internalional Fed-
eration of Free Trade Unions as
rep of the AFL.

On Continent as Cultural

to H’<

. Pliiladelpliin, June 30. .

. Eugene Orinaridy, eonductor of
Pliilacicliilila Orchestra. -vwlm inter-

.

rupled a Lusanfic, Switzerland, va.-

ea l.i on , : to return here an d. ojie n II i e
Robin Hood Dell, summer eoneerl
series, advocated a .musicians’ ex-,

change with European; countries;
“Tours of Europe by outstanding 1

American . orchestras and frequent
visits to this country tiy the best
musicians from abroad would do
more for bettering jn.l erriatipria 1 re-

lations than, all the guns in the
world,” Ormandy declared..

Mills Muslc^ under an operation-
al planmapped several yeat.N ago,

is currently shaping up ns one of
the major publishers of film music.
On top of the tienp with RKo
made last year. Mills has iunv

'

Wrapped up exclusive publishing
rights; to the. scores of (’ohinibia

Pictures. In ridditimb the firm lias :

boejn maki ng nuiiierous publish i ng
deals

,
with Indie producers dis-

tributing through , United Artists

and Lippert Product Ions.
; Irving Mills, the publishing

firm’s \ vice-prexy. made the latest,

pie score deal with Jonfe Taps, Co-
lumbia's studio topper over niusie,

iii which the Hollywood studio will

get a royalty from the sale .of sheet
niusie and disks. Contractual set-

up between Mills and, the picture
eompanies is similar, to that, of a

music publisher’s deni with a

writer ip that the payoff hinges on
the. selling pace, of (he niusie.

Mills Iras geared up for the new \

operat ion with n, .'worldwide pol ic-

ing systeni of pix score perform-
ances as well as handling the ex-

. |).loitation phase.. Robert, Mills’

son is heading the firm’s new film

department. Jack .Mills, the. conn
paiiy’s preXy,

;
left for Europe last

week to finalize ft global
.

prordvim
of subs; d ia ry firms

;
whi e h wij 1 su-

pervise the picture Score exploit a-
.

tion iii each . country.
The Mills di.sk label. -.American;

.

Rei'ofding Artists,
.

will .be inti r

;i lately linked to the pie (rim; ven-
ture. .Although no eonvinereinl :

sale of platters Is involved. AKA
will cut all film tunes controlled
by Alills for disk jockey promotion
to be lini( i

(l Avilb picture playdales,
- Irving Mills asserted that lie .

does not. intend to wait on the mn-

.
(Continued on page 42)

. . T.he Songwrit ers Protective Assn,
is currently talking, with publisher
Tommy Valando for a frill settle-
ment of royalty coinowed to. writ-
ers by Valando. Lat(er. reported ly
owes slightly more than $:

5,000 jo
some

,
1 00 different writers, and

.

SPA lias asked Valando to pay off

oii the. installment plan. SPA .wants
to collect the money for distribu-
tion to its members and has asked
Valando to put the writers’ copy-
rights as security. ..

Sinre early last year, Valando
has paid off over $55,000 which he
o.wed lo '.writer's, (’ufrcril sum in

.
< j lieslio n is re latively n egligi b Je

,

:

co ri si deririg th c 1

1

u nilxU*
i nvolyed,, and . Valando
rated that he Will make
Off.

of wrileis
lias indi-

a "full -pay^-

Rodgers’ ‘Victory at Sea’

As

I

PUT OFF ropcans culturally,” .Ormandy said.

;
.; . . : , . , ! “Because they see so rnany of oiij-
The launching of the Lyres Club,

J
gangster and western piety res,

projected social organ izaUori for rna ny. Europeans do not realize the
the music, business has^eeri ^et^^

j.s .. the .world: leader :In..music:

:

back to next October. Club was
; uncj

•»
.

originally skedded to open a :cou- !
• Kfom'here^^ Orrnartdy goes

;
to Ohi-

ple of months ago but. the. organ- <

to. open the ftavinia i^ark Fes-
izers rah -into .severaj snags. C hief

; ti va], theri to. Arrislerdam to con

“Victory At Rea,” a syrnjdionic
tone poem written by Richard
Rodgers and based on his- back-

Rol Hurok was in Vienna trying ;. ground niusie for the reecmt NBC-
io arrange a tour of this

:

country
j

'i’V program series, will' he released
hy : the. Austrian . Philharmonic, !. in a long-play set by RCA Victor,
whose members, Ormandy said, "all ! Robert KusscJl Bennell will eon-
are anxious to tour America.” “We

j
duet the work under Rodgers’ su-

slill must gain the respect of Ku- ipomsion. : ...

Rodgers batoned the composition
wjl h. the St. Louis .Symphony sev-
eral months ago. \

as
;Boh Thiele,., recently . upped to

Coral Records’ artkf s & repei-toi re
hurdles have been the difficulty of duct .four .performanfes. In Aiigusl • chief, Inis named I>ick Jacobs as’

:

finrimg suitable •headquartcr.s and
(

lyppcs to rest again at. bis col-
;

his •assistrriC"^ Jacobs; wbp once ar-
;

it funds,
_

,.
:.

'

... .ta'ge near Lusanne, arul in Rcplcm-'
;

ranged''for the Tommy
"

•exy.' Henri- Ren« pourrep'

h

(
»r;.|p>- -.will conduct-' -i-fi .;c*’op.(m'-lrag<*.n-'‘ Sy Oliver brinds. 'hac

nembers- last v/cek that-! an-<-j ;

i. lanHng On disk dates.

•insufficierit funds;

, Chib pi

charter riiembc

he Was' fct iirning the $7,500;. put

up by contributors as their ihitia-

1

tion fee’s. The. chib ..organizers.

meantime, are ' planning a
:
golf ,

tournament for tradesters in the

frill.
?

my Dorsey and .

fl

.

;
been free- ;•

Fast for Indie Disk

Jacobs, liioves i nlo '

t he spot

j
formerly held by .

'I'hieJe ..
b'dure

j

Mdt Gahler moved ovtu’ horn
'.Coral to Decca as a^r topjier;

; 4

To Exclusive Deal
j

Mil 1 s M u si c • con t i nUed to bolster
j

it$ educational division with the.

j

paoting of composer Don Giliis to
j

an exclusive cleffer’s deal.
j

Giliis, who currently is director

of^H^NBC’R^p
to his credit’: symphonies,

.
ballet

music, chamber music and; back-

.
Coral Records and Miller Muric.

_

B i g TJire.e firm , h a v e m a r.ie a q u iek

pickup of a. new trine lagged “No
Stone Unturned.” Tune was. writ-

:

ton by amat eur v^on gym i t hs .
Lester

Cox and Melvin Homan and waxed
(

independently by tyro 'singer Jim

Leon Payne to Decca
1

. .
Leon Payne, country ringer, has

joined Decca under; a- (teal . riego- .

.

tiated with Paul Cohen, Decca’s

country. & western chief.

Pavne moves to Decca from Chap-

.

itol Records, .

'

Summers. ..
. \

Coral bought up the master last
j

•

jim Conkling, Columbia Records
week and is rushing release while l.pr^xy,' named chairman of the

1

- t.m* V f ,v*«m***v -w-*.

ground scores for pix.

Pr^piek^d^u^^p=tl on^py-righf.=j^vu
^

$ \ (̂ 4ivi a\0h4Mhe^istcr--K.eim5U==
Crooner and tunesmiths are^'•froni i Foundation’s annual appeal for

.

Indianapolis where the disk was

;

funds for the third consecutive

l initially kicked off. year.
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Elgar: Symphony No, 1 (RCA
VioLor; $5 '95 ». Symph, a little long;

is vigorous program music in: the

romantic t rad it j on, deeply; emo-
tional and stirring; .London Phil-

harmonic
.
under .Sir Adrian .Boult

gives it an impassioned reading.

Liszt: /Concert 6 No. 1 In E Flat

and Hungarian Fantasy (Columbia;
$5.4:") ). Two Liszt pianistie

!
war-,

horses get a dashing performance
here bv Claudio Arrau, assisted by
the Philadelphia Oroho.'jtra

.
under

Eugene. Onnaivdy. Fine .musician-

ship ni'itches technical brilliance.

Schubert} Sonata for Cello and
Piano in A Minor (Decca; $3.85).

The so.-cal led “Ai peggione’' sonata
is a m e lod i

pus
,
though, somewh at

serious .Work, played With sensi-

tivity by re lli ;t Knrico Mainardi
Shi! pianist Guido A. Boreiani,

Beethoven: Concerto No; I in C
(West, m i n s t a r; $5,95). .Accom-
plished, pdetic performance of the
Mozart-like concerto by pianist
Badura Skoda, assisted by the Vi-
enna Slate Opera oieh under Hor-
niaii St herehen;

Gould: .Latin - American Sym-

phonette and Barber: Adagio for'
Strings, Essay for Orchestra,
School For Scandal Overture (Mer-.
eury; $5.95 ». By. now standard
American works, fittingly played

j

by the. Eastman- Rochester’ ...symph
i under Howard Hanson. Gould
‘ suite is very colorful

;

: Barber
• pieces are. varied, lyrical and. sub-
stantial, ..../’ ...

Other disks of interest: Albeniz’s
Iberia iyxania), with Colonne Con-
certs orfh; Old Italian Airs (Vox),-
Fedora -’Barbieii; ITbkbfiev’s Con-
certo N'o. 2 in G Minor and Bach
.Concerto No, 2 in F. (Columbia);
7Ano. Franceseatl i; B e e t h oven
Siring Trips i n; G and D, Op;/ 9
(Westminster); Mussorgsky Or-
.cliest ral Program. (M-G-Mi, Phil-’

harmonia orch of London. Broji
,

.
Frank B. Walker, general man-,

ager of M-CI-M Records., received
Global News Syndicate (Negro press
service) .award for distinguished
community./service" last week (26)

at a dinner at the Hotel Teresa,
n; y. • •.

./.•••-.-•
,-.

-

The top 30 songs. of week hnore: in case of' ties),, based' on
copyrighted Audience C&verdnje .-Index: Audience- .Trend. .hidefc
Pub I ish ed by Office. o f. Research ,

' ; Inc .

,' Dt. Job n Gray Peatm a ti;

.
Di reel nr . .

Alpha helically listed .

!

'".’Y /Y’

Survey Week of June 19-25, 1953

(Listed Alphabetically) .

;
All By Myself . - V;;.;

;
^/YY;

Ailez-vous En-r- ,|‘“Cah-Can’ t

; . . .- ./;;.'.

:. Anna— Anna” • , . .... . ,

.

. ;

.

w

.

April in Portugal . . . . . ; . .

;

Big.Majnou -YY- '. ; ./ .V. .

.

-. . . . . Y.

Breeze Y . . . v. . . . . ... .... .....
Call Of The Varaw/aV -nVlI^s—V^SlVaneV''-! '! !-y,

•'•L
,,
e.sV

,

'jMaighifi(jue.-^+Vt^nrCah
,
'--\'> ,Y , YY,'-. ,

,

Doggie In The Window . ...

;

. .
.

,

;

;

. .

.

. .

.

Honey In The Horn ... / . . . V. . .,

I Believe ...... Y- . . .... . . ......
I’m Walking Behind You ...... ... , . .

.

Just. Another Polka ..... ... , . ,v. . . . . . v
,‘‘4Keep It Gay—+”M.e And Juliet” . .

My Flaming Heart— i“Smnli Town Girl" ...

My Orie And Only Ifearl . Y,. Y .Yi . Y.

.No Other .Lbve---^+ ‘‘Me And Juliet” -.’
... Y. . .

.

; Pretend . . . .
•; .• ... ;.. . . . . .V.Y. • .

.

;Ramona Y ...,;

.

; YY. . .-.
, .. ... ..

Return To l»a rad ise— •. "Retu in
r

l’o Paradise”
Ruby— i ‘*Ruby Gentry” . . . . .

Say Si Si V
• -Y •

Say You’re Miiie Again .. . . .Y, . ........... . . ... . . Blue River.,

Seven Lonely Days ; +YY, .Y,.. . . . . , . . . . . . . Jelierson
Side By Side . . ; . Y. . . . , . ; . . Y, , . ... . ........ . .

.

vShaplro-B
Somebody Stole My Cl a I ... . , . ; , . . .... .

.

. ... . . ! Robbins
Somet hiiig Wonderful Happens . . ; . . . . ..Joiiiistone-M

Song Froni Moulin Rouge— i “Moulin Rouge” . .. ... < Broadcast
Teriy’j} Theme From Limeligiit— ; “Linvelight” . . ; . . Bourne
Wedding Day . . . . .•

.'

. . Y. . BVC
Your Cheat in.’ Heart . , . . . . . . ; . . . . .. • . . . . ... . .

.

AeutT-R-

; Berlin Y
. ; . . Chappell ..

;
. , • Hollis'

... . . Chappell
: , Peer

,

Leeds
Famous

, . . . C’happell
. ; Sant ly-J

. . . . Alamo

. , . Cromwell
:.-;-:/Leeds;

. , :. YFrank Y.

Williamson
. . . Robbins
: . .

.

Roncoin .

. Williamson
. Brando in

Lion
. Remick
.Miller
.Marks

. (Week ending June 20)
London, June 23.

Moulin Rouge . .
. ,
Connelly

I’m Walking Behind . . Maurice

I Believe . ....

.

Cinephonic

Limelight . . . , . • • • * • Bourne
In Golden Coach ; . Box & Cox
Hold Me - • . . . .

.

. Mills

Downhearted ;. . New World
Pretend .

'.Y . v
y

. . .

.

. . Leeds
. Windsor Waltz ; . YvHeine
Black Eyed Susie

:
. Cinephonic

. Tell Me You’re. Mine . Chappell

WohderfuJ. Copenhagen : Morris

Second 12
,

I Talk to Tree?. . . . .phappeil

. April in Portugal . Y- ; Sterling

Oh Happy Day . . . . . . Chappell
Celebration Rag.. . ...... Wood
Coronation Rag ; . . .

.

F. D. & H.

Doggie in Window . . . Connelly
H6t Toddy , . .

,
, , , ;.

.

Aberbach
Little Red Monkey . .Robbins
Wild Horses ,Y . . . .

.

. Morris
' Have You Heard . . , F. p. &TI. .

Tell Me a Story. , .Cinephonic
Till I Waltz Again ! . F. D. & H.

Second Group
. A Blues Serenade . , ...... Y,v. , ... . ...

' Almost Always . .

,

C’aravan , . . . . . , . . . . . . . ,

.

Coquette-
r

• . • • . • • • « ..... . .

.

Dancin’ With Someone . . . . ...

.

Don’t Let The Stars Get In Your Eyes
Eyes Of Blue-—! ”Shane” .

Gambler’s Guitar . ...

.

.. .

.

If 1 Love You A Mountain .

Into Each T/ifc Some Rain Must Fall . .

.

Is It Any Wonder. . .Y . i . .... Y. ,

‘ Johnny . . . ,y . .Y . . . : Y
.

Lady Of Spain . . . . . . . Y”.

.

,,Y. ,,Y. . . . ..

.

.Marriage Type Love— " “Me And Juliet”
Mel ha Waltz— Mel ha” . . . ...

.

.

.

.Y, , .

.

My Lady Loves To Dance . . ...... . , . . .

;

Nearness Of You ......

.

. . . . . ...... ,

PS. I Love You . . . . . ... ...... ... . .

.

vSend My Baby Back To Me , ... ........
^J^oin.e^ . . . , . .

;.
... . . ...

. .V.a\ a .Con Dios. . . .• .Y Y.YY . YYT

. MilLs
; BrandOiiv
; American •

... Feist .

. Valando
, Four-Star
. Paraiiiount
. Dove re

. Feist

. Pickwick

.Midway

. Iris ,

• Fox
. Williamson
.live’

, United
. Famous
La Salle

. . Morris
: . ; Disney
Y, . AfdnTore”

’

Spotlighting thd growing ImporY
fance of the foreign disk market,
Coin iribia Records has revamped
its international department. Ar-
nold Berry; formerly Col’s budget
chief,, has been named director of
international relations to handle
the company's foreign licensing
operaiioh. Leon Ruysschaert, man-
ager of the export division, was
u pped to director of export: sales,,

covering, both disks, and phono-
graph. machines.

In other personnel changes, Ray
Builter was named assistant treas-:
urer under Bill Wilkins and Bill
O’Boyel, formerly N. Y. regional
sales manager, was named national
sales, manager for Col’s phono di-
vision which is headed by James
A. Sparling. .

Flanagan Sets Unique

’53-’54 Booking Schedule
Bandleader Ralph Flanagan,, who

goes on a six-week Vacation layoff
starting Labor Day, has set Up a
unique proposed booking schedule,
of alternating one-niter and loca-
tion, dates foe the 1953-54 season
wit h General A rtists Co fp. Under
Flanagan’s blueprint, GAG; will at-
tempt to date tile, band on one-
niter tours in a given area, then
wind .up with a long stand in the
same territory.

.

Flanagan .will open his one-niter
l.rek Oct. 20 until Dec. 15 when he
plans a six-week location stand.
On Feb. 1 . he’l 1 resume the one-
niters to March 8 when he goes on
another month's vacation. After
that . lie’ll continue the alternating
policy until September, 1954.

July 4 Disk Firecrackers
S Continued from page 1

Harry E. Humphrey declaiming

the Declaration of Independence
and Washington^ Farewell Ad-
dress. Berliner’s example of re-

cording numbers that would have
sales value

.
only on or around the

Fourth was not largely, followed;

AY few “descriptive sketches”
with Independence Day as their*

motif were also cut into the wax.
One of the most amusing Was a

1909 ; Victor,. “Fourth of July in

.Jayville Center,” written by Frank
C. Stanley, a concert basso of con-
siderabje artistic stature who was
also the organizer of the once
world-famous Peerless Quartet.
Stanley, who died in 1910, was also

a fine comedian, The record Was
recorded by Stanley and Byron G.
Harlan .’with the assistance of, as
the label puts it, “a chorus of
rubes.” Although slightly bur-
lesqued, It brings, -vividly to mind
the kind of Fourth of July observ-
ance that prevailed -from the end
of the Civil War to the beginning
Of World War I—the celebration
in the grove with

;
the patriotic ad*

dress by “Squire Doolittle,” the
shooting of fireworks and a rous-
ing rendition of the national . an-

them. YPlatters such as this will be
of. considerable value 100 years
from; now to students of American
history, because they gave true
flavor of bygone Americans.

Oil Stewart's Explosion

.
Somewhat similar, is ,Cal Stew-

art’s account of “The Fourth of

July . at Plinkin Center.” In his

familiar guise o f “Uncle Josh
Weathersby,” Stewart . tells of the
misadventures that befell a Ver-
mont village on the holiday. The
climax : W'as reached when Hank
Weaver and Abe Sprosby, hot hav^
ing firecrackers, decided to make
the needed noise by laying sticks

of dynamite on an anvil and
throwing/ rocks. The noise was sat-

isfactory—but .

“ we’re going to
bury Hank Weaver next Sunday if

we can keep him long ’enough in

this hot' weather. We ain’t seen
hide nor hair Of Abe Sprosby.”

Considerable ingenuity was ex-
ercised in dressing up the stand-
ards; Among the many versions of
‘ Yankee Doodle” was one issued
.by Victor in; its educational series,

’first giving the old tune played on
the violin as a jig, followed by the
oldest printed version, then a fife

and drum performance, and finally

the work® by the full band. One
of the first 12-inch Decca records,
around 1935, had the piano duo of
Jacques Frey & Mario Braggiotti
playing “Doodle” straight, then as
it might have, been arranged by
Bach, /Beethoveni

.
C h o p i n a n d

Gershwin. A similar favorite stunt'
with vaude pianists was playing
“The Entertainer’s Rag”

v

as Ray
Turner does it on a. Capitol; record,
with one hand tea ring off “Yankee
Doodle” while the other takes care
of “Dixie.”

C.leffer; n e v e r have gone in
strongly for writing special Fourth
of July tunes. They have probably
l u r n e d out 1,000 ditties about

Christmas Tor every one celebrat-
ing the Fourth.

Naturally, in view of the Liberty
Bell’s intimate Association with
July Fourth and American patri-
otic traditions in general, it has
been the subject of more than one
patriotic effusion. During the first

World War, Joe Goodwin & Hal-
sey K. Moore admonished “Liber-
ty Bell (It’s Time to Ring Again)”
and. with much : the same idea,
Fred Hager i in p i o r e d, “Ring
Again, Liberty Bell.” But if the
Edison r e c o r d .supplement for
July, 1909, is to be taken at face
ValueY the first Liberty Beil pop.
song was “You’re a /.Grand Old
Bell,” by two well' known tune-
smiths, J. E. Dempsey & Johann Cv :

Schmid.
.

Sad to say, the song was a flop.

One thing, seems obvious from its

title—Dempsey & Schmid had
heard George MY Cohan’s

. 1909
smash-hit; “You’re a Grand Old
Flag”—at first called, to tie Yin

;

with the ragtime craze, “You’re a
Grand Old .Rag,” but whose , title,

was hASUly changed when patriotic

societies kicked. And that brings
us tq the high priest of pop pa-
triotic tunes, George Michael Co-
han, who called himself “The
Yankee Doodle Boy” and said he
was born July 4, 1877, although
some researchers insisted he arY

rived in Providence, R. I., a day
earlier.

;
Cohan’s Click

It was. largely the terrific suc-

cess of Cohan in such musicome-
dies as “Little Johnny Jones” arid

“George Washington, Jr,” that
made the welkin ring with praise

of “The Good Old U. S. A..'” /“My.
Dream of the U. S. A.” and “The
Stars, the Stripes and You”—usu-
suaily prononuced by vaudesirigers.

as yew. Cohan’s “Yankee Doodle
Boy” was ; Victor’s best seller: of
1905’ arid “Grand Old Flag” took
over in 1906. And for. another,

half-dozen years Cohan, as well as

many another tunesmith, success-

fully worked the/ patriotic mine,

with “Any ....'Place the Old Flag
Flies” arid many others in similar

vein.

After a while, the incessant pa

^

triotic pounding got on some of
the cleffers’ neryes and they be-
gan to file cynically dissenting
opinions. Jean Schwartz wrote’
“Yankee Doodle,” which unfeel-
ingly . i n q u i red, “Withouf the
Yankee Boodle what would Yankee
Doodle dc?” Ed Madden & Teddy
Morse asserted that “the real
Star-Spangled Banner is; a good
old dollar bilF’ and even Cohan
swung around to declaring, “with
a good supply of money every-
thing is milk and honey under any.
bid flag at all.” But there was still

enough whoop-it-up sentiment left

for Mike Bernard, • “The King of
Ragtime Piano Players,” to record
for Columbra in 1912 his famous
musical picture of “The Battle of
San Juan HilU” complete with
cavalry charges, bugle calls and
c a n n o h fire—a 11 produced by
pounding the keyboard.
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Top 10 Songs On TV
; (Listed. Alphahcticallj

)

Coil era t ul ;it)ous .’Fo Someone / ; . . ; .

I t s A 1 1 •R iglvt
. Wii li Me

Jus! Another. I’olka. / . ! ...... .

.

, .

.

.

My One And On ly ilea ft ;

Nearness- Of You ... ;

.

Ooh What . You I)o To Me
Send My Baby. Back To IMe
Somebody . Stole Mv Gal . .

Song From Moulin Rouge
Thai. Fresh Little Jones Boy

i * • «

.United

. Chappell

.Frank

.Roncom .

^Famous/
. Hawthorne
. Morris
. Robbins
.Broadcast
. Commercial

i* : : m
ive Top

( Mote In Case of Tics

)

Best Tli ing For You
I Won’t Dance
/Moon tight And Shadows . . ; ...

.

One Night Of Love . . ; . ; .

.

Y.

.

/Tliej\eYs_No__Br.asjnj?ss Li k e_Sh ow Bu si ness
You’ve Got To Be A Fool ball Hero T . ..

.

.Berlin

L v Harms /

. , . ,

.

Famous
. . . .

,

Bonnie.-
; */. , . Berlin
, . . . '. Feist

i FUmusical Legit, musical

1. I’M WALKING BEHIND YOU (6) Y,

2. SONG FROM TVIOULIN ROUGE (8)

3. APRIL IN PORTUGAL (8) /

" 4. SAY YOU’RE MINE AGAIN (8) ; .

5. RUBY (7) . . ;

6. ANNA. (2) Y. .

7.. PRETEND (18)

8. I BELIEVE (JO
• 9. ... .VAYA. C.ON /DIOS (2)

1-t). •,SEVEN. LONELY DAYS (9)

«»•«# r

# • • < » • * •. » 4 • t. 4 »•«

• * . * r t

• •'f.* • » • *-.r « -

«

* »•<

k • »

4-44-4 4 4 4
,

4 444-444

Eddie Fisher .... ... . Y . ; Vietor

Percy Faith . . . . •. .

.

Y. /Columbia
Les ' Baxter . ... . . . . . . .

,

Capitol

Perry 'Como . : :r; . .

.

. Victor t
Richard: Hayman

, /. , . . . Mercury
Sylvana Mangano ,

.
[. ..'M-G-M .

Nat (King ). -Cole . /. Capitol

.

Frankie Laine '

.. . . ... . .. Columbia
: Paul-Ford /: , vY . , , .'.

.

Capitol

Georgia Gibbs . ... Mercury---

Second Croup
-> VOIR CIIKATIN" HF.AUT ;.
« OH •/:

. .

•

/
’. •'/ ’ *' ”

,K
. .

•
’

1

’

’

Y'
'

'•
:•

"• '

'

•’
1 ’ • • • • * • •

’• ••'•
-> • • . .......

“ HALF A PHOTOGRAPH . . . ...
* _

.
•

. ..
. . .

.
• ,

,

. , #YOUR CHEATIN’ HEART .

;

,, I’D RATHER DIE YOUNG ...

.

, .

. k
•

• .> Lt- _ Wl_ j
• *. * i i-i •• m m m i » *;,ri

::
TERRY’S THEME FROM LIMELIGHT

. ; . . / ; Y.
Y GAMBLER’S GUITAR Y

”" v **“
1

HO-HO SONG . Y .,

:

"
^ ‘ •

‘””:”Y’
t JOHNNY ,, . .....Y,

’

:

V-’

“ SONG FROM MOULIN ROUGE|>. .... . . ... . . . . . . . . . .....

;

DOWN BV THE RIVER SIDE
..

: ... W.V ; . . ....

,

.7.-
no .other^i^—

—

n7-
f RUBY

r ^ *
• * • ‘ •’•

./• . L . . . . .
. Y

****** f # * * 1 f • » 444,4444444444» 4444 f0 »

Joni James . : . .. . Y> ;
’.

. ;,N-G-M ••

Pee Wee Hu nt , .• . . . . . . Capitol

Kay Starr . , . . , . . .

.

. Capitol

.

Frankie Lain

e

*
.

, . .

.

Columbia
; .HiTllopp.err

; . , ... . Dot
,

Prank Chacksfield
.. , ... . .London

; Rusty Draper . . , . . . .

.

Mercury .

*

Red Buttons .... , . , „ Y, . . Columbia >

PaubFord:
. * ... . .

.

.Capitol <

.Mantox'iani '

, . ...... : ;Londo?i ;|

Four Lads .... Yi ... . .Cplumbta 4
^m-y T'’

:

^Wd~77r.T;7.YT-Y ^
Victor You ng ^ , * . . .

.

Y. .. . Decca •

Ames Bros. . . .V. . .... Y. .Victor

444 44 44 44 4 4 4 I 44 4 4 4444444*
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Compiled from Statistical Reports of Distribution
Encompassing the Three Major Outlets

Coin Machines Retail Disks Retail Sheet Music
ois Published in the Current Issue

the Ar *ists and Tuncs lktcd ^eundcr isarrived, at Wider a statistical system comprising each of Vie three major sales outlets cnw

»Woop<J
H
fmm‘Vh» f

?'cutting from these findings denote' the OVERALb IMPACT dc-

ana three ways in the case of tunes (disks, com machines, sheet music).

POSITIONS
This Last
Week Week

POSITIONS
This Last
Week Week
1 1

TALENT

ARTIST AND LABEL TUNE *

PERCY FAITH (Columbia.) . . . . . . . , * . .

.

Song from Moulin Bouge
EDDIE FISHER (Victor) Im Walking Behind You
LES BAXTER (Capitol)', '.'..

\
April in Portugal i .

N • /
Bubv ' r

.
.

-

PERRY COMO
. (Victor) . >

(No Other Love

RICHARD DAYMAN (Mercury) , !?
ub
X • r, h ,

. /
April in Portugal

.

.

FRANKIE LAINE (Columbia) . . . i
Relieve V

.

jT. . ...;

• •

1

'

I Your Cneatin Heart
.

:

LES PAUL-MARY FORD (Capitol) . . , . ...

;

.iVaya Con Dias
........

*

|johnny .FRANK CHACKSFIELD (London ) . , . . . .

.

Limelight Theme
HILLfOPPERS (Doit) ;. ; . . . , .

. , . .

.

.fFd Rather Die Young
: /P.S. 1 Love You .

'•
.

SYLVANA MANGANO (M-G-M) .... .. .. .. Anna -i

.TUNES-.

C'ASCAP. fBMI)

;

... TUNE, ..--
. , PUBLISHER

|SONG FROM MOULIN ROUGE . . . , ... . .. ; . . ; , . . , . . . . . ..... Broadcast
*I’M WALKING BEHIND YOU , . 1

; ... . . .

.

> : . Leeds
*APRIL IN PORTUGAL.. , .... .* ...... ,.

. ...

.

Chappell
^R’UBY Tv'/t'n* * '-*

.
' ' ! V * *

.

*
* V f • • • * *. * * * • * * * i. r * V • • * * • * * t V' ’* '
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Survey of retail sheet music
sales based on repirts obtained
from, leading stores in 12 cities

and showing comparative sales
rating for this and last week,

'

"• >’ ASCAP • f BMI '

~
'V.

•

t

National
Rating

This Last
wk. wki

1

.
i.

•
- . .. .

..... • \
-

«
*

1 \
•

’

Title and Publisher

•5 j
’S. •

1

0* •
•;

i

•*

• 4-.

S' .i

•rt -

4 1

'

.o'

.

C"
O'

c,
<
: C
• re

c/3

-d tMoulin Rouge (Broadcast) . . .

,

• • 2 3 :
• 1 ’ 1

•'

1 1 ; 1 x’-' ;
j •'

3 . 2;;- 1 113

2 3 *I’m Walking Behind You (Leeds)

;

3 1 9 4 2 3 2 3 3 2 1 : 2
"

97
K

• ^12 : *April in Portugal (Chappell) ,

»

• 4
- 4 .

'

ir~ 3 2 3 2 6 1 6 1 3 3

... 4 ••
"4

- *1 Believe (Cromwell) . . . . . . . . . 1 4 T" 6 5 7 3 4
..

2 5 4 5

5 5 /•Ruby (Miller) . ....... . . . . . v

.

5 ~s 4 3 . 4:"
-‘

4 \- 7 • 4 A . 4 .7 . 4 m
ti 7 Pretend (Brandom) . . ; . . . . . ; .

.

6 • * ; T“ 8 8 urn A 5 8 6 V •
'

'

8 39
7 6 tYottr Cheatin’ Heart (Acuff-R) #• T" 01 7 9 .* .* 6 9 7 » 4 . 7 - 37
8 8 ISay You’re Mine < Meredian) . .

.

• • 6 9 8 i .

* '7
.

.

10 9 9 6 32
9 9 S*ven Lonely Days (Jefferson) • 6 . w . • 8 •-* * 5 8 \5 9 29
io 11 Just Another Polka (Frank):,.; ir 7 -

• t'

.

6 « » e. \ - • BM • • 21

.11 .. No Other Love (Williamson). * T“ f • •. • • 4 5 * f
• • 0

'

• • • • '

<4 • •
.
•

'
9

12 14 tAnna (Hollis) . . . . . . ..........ntui •Jl • >
• • • M • • 9 ». • " • • • •

~
6
~

. » 8

Doggie inrtheWindowTSantly^J)f-= -J4~(MS .• * • • *. •
, 7VTMmm/m ,« • 7

13B 12 " Nearness of You (Famous) , , , t LJ i, .

4 • •
* 4 • 4. • ’»

:

t' *- i *

"^7

15 * • Almost Always (Brandom).. ... • ... • * + + ,
O'W • • • • • 8 • ' - • • * » 3
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By MIKE GROSS

! Dinah- Shore: ‘‘Blue Canary
“Eternully” (VietoiO. .

• •Canary'
r

should be a highflyer for Dinah
Shore this suinnier.. It’s a bright

and melodibsis- novelty-' with bircl-

i
sound gimmickry. She belts in a

. bree/y nian her. The theme, from
i

.

,? Iamelight“ ' getsv lyric addition -i

h

j

" Eternally." ,lt does little, for Hit
' charming melody, in fact the. me

a little

will

r&lv market. TheyT’e
sol ter on reverse but
still be a noisemaker.

Album Reviews
“Me and Juliet'’ (Viotoi i. Bodm-

ers lit Halilhierstein disappoint
in their latest musieomody v\ i oi l i

Seore. in this original cast lacks tin*,

gaiety and rich harmonies that

ltliapsody
.
gels a brisk hUHl'ci ni/.t--

: .other Love,” "Keep J|
’ (Ja\ ' and

“{h
roni'.'ht l,o\-e

.

and Hill -"MaiTiage Type Lovi'
Darnell .sAocalling should - drive, ill

'

into the payot 1 bracltet.
.
lie : scll.s

Broadway
cast members fail to ' briYig.. ihjem
liome

.
v\ inners; . Album IcaMifes

Isabel IMgley, BiU
.
.Hayes, Joan

Mct^rackeii, Mark Dawson and
Arthur Maxwell. Now here on (lie

album sleeve or platter is iin in-

.;
(lication given as to who is singing

Eddy Howard: “I.pye Kyt'iy Mo* \ybat song.

r > “(ieiitlenien Prefer Blondes"-
Kussell - Marilyn Monroe

IM i. Big selling potential of

i. i. i. r siiuiidtraek nibiiiri doesn't .restHow .ud takeott t>otuit lal Alfalfa
( >, ) . th<* seore dr the vocal

,
abilities.

. .., . , >, . ... - ; of its; stars. .' It banks, oiv the name.
!! , vl

1

^
i\
e

--:

C()Uh^y- Kopg tui
j
liiie. df; Jane Hiisseli and Marilyn.

;.i*

a

ko-so; entry.
(

Monroe as \v<*H ds tlie push' given
Richard Bowers: /‘Tear Drop in it hy the national relefpe of the

the “Ham-"Baby Let Me Kindle \2Dt lir Kox
.
pie. . Tandem displays

.

payot

l

r
vvith an c ft ,ee t

-i ve. ro ii iai 1 1 ic' 1 1 ; ivo i

' .

’

George Ba ruci>' gn.i tar backmg gives
;

i

: it aii added zoM. UeverM' is an okay
i

j

slow t<un po ballatl that - gel s a. neat
,

;

Darnell . delivery;

mem von lave, t" nie itigiu vyay:
,

(Mercury). Blending of . corny lyric j ;in ,.

and single melody in “ Love. K\cry '
t M-G-A

Moment You lave” gives Eddy ' Yi,j s
Howard a 'takopff potential.'. Alfalfa '

0„ I

{' '

f|avpif'd(Miiina'J.(^s--'piaUVr., :

. making if
1

Dinah, shore ...-.Vi-. . . ... uiAiE c/vnary
(.. V IC.( O I )

, i'jtcrilflil'l/' ...

.

bill darnell; : tonight' love
( Df (

.(.
f(

).
« ... ». * .* . . * . v . ... .... ^ , ..... ,

.

CsO'ttie to. ; Me
. •r-’ .

- > • •- »

into the pie, ore mediocre
From I lie o rig in a I Bo kin-'

"Little Girl Eroin
and "Diamonds Arc

Your Elaine" (Columbia). Richard, here, that they’re better off seen
Bovvers’ second entry -foiv

^
Columbia; than

v

heard. Neither has any vocal
after "GonimyNeson" marks liih) as stature and add little values: Id the
a comer, He projects air ingratiat-

j

Jule Styne-Lco Robin sebr(‘. (TWo
ihg roman lie flavor in '“fear Drop numbers by lloagy. Carmichael and
in tlx* Bain.” -.It's a quality .ballad. Harold Adamson, "Ain’t -There
that rates attention, Bovvers d i

s - Anyone Here for Ldve?” and
plays -excellent'' change of pace on

!
"When fiove-'Goes Wrong, iiiter-

reverse. dels across some zmgy^ i polaled
riff efforts that demand repbiys. i items.)
Tossup as to which side will nab Styne seoic,
the .most spins. George Sifavo’s/ I JMIc Bock”
orch assist is topflight.

^
j

.a Girls Best Friend" still impress
Eileen Barton: “I vA'iiVt ••''Gimmi-. ‘*.s •s«<’k.o

;

-'spe<*lftl nialefiaf./-'

Do Ii" • ‘'To.v,” (Coral). Driving '•
•

rhythm * AY blues flavin 1 of “Ain’t
j

Gonna Do .It " is <j suh'firo i.no'ney.-.v Three Suns, waxing of “Don’t
maker bh all l(‘veJs. Eileen Barton's .Take Your Love From Me” on the

Vietor label iias a payolf polential
. Victor Young lias a charming

•slice; in “III-Lili, Ili-Lo” <Dccea).
, , . ;The: Iloneydreamers have an
cx.ieiting J ait i no, flavored plat t er in.^

“The 'Bayou”; on the iridic Juiio
label ... ; . The Four .Knights ,ver
sion of “Baby Doll’’ oii .(’apilol
rales spins , . .V Edmumlo Ros gets
I fit s. of excitement from “(

’b i le

Platter Pointers

vivid attack gives it a high powered;
quality that'Jl stir, up 'plenty of
noise in the market ,

r

l'h rush waxes
seriti mental on • tunesmith’s Boh
Merrill’s ‘’Toys.’.’ : ft,

;
ioo, "has a

eoi ngra lib i n g pfite ii t.i a I . Eel
;

o'
. tc cl i

-

nlque is used to good effect here
i;Oii Monte: “Jealous (if You"-

’’Arigeliria” ( Victor). Victor’s recent
1 aequisitjon from the indie' Jubilee r % .

Mabel initialer. “Jealous of Yoii” is
,

^'‘jee (London)-. .. . •; .Bill. Kenny
.a pleasant Latino flavored item bui |

hne disk in "Do .You Know
1

it Jacks tlie cxritemenf f<)r jock or yV

»

1 ‘it It Means to Be I/onely'’

e. attract iori' “Angelina’.’ is mil ft.
'

; > The indie Request label;

hnmv Vtilmor Orolr
,; ' s ±J ^ «if)es waxed

”"rMV.rd,.iv.» • -Ai
V ' ,)V J he World Symphony Orehes-

AKi tni. Best of the lot. are “Gypsy
Blues," “Tyrolian Tango" anil
"'J’he • IJujribiebec At Cainegie,''

Jimmy Palmer. Oroh:
the Beaufifiil Sea
t hough Jimmy Pa liner’s slice of
“Oh” Is hitting the market on llie‘

I h( i eJ.s of severai solid rival i vier-

: sidns, .his renditioif should haven

o

I trouble catching up and., making
some, 'noise on its own,. Lively ar-
rangement gets addl'd zest, from a
jaunty vocal chorus workover. ( Jrch.
and chorus bring plenty of bounce
to the bottom slice.

,
Tony ’ Craig: .“ V.oleano""Tl)e

Melba Waltz” tVogurd. Pairing of
pie tunes adds up to okay platter-
fa re. Tony Craig takes "Voleano,”
from the Italian pic of the same 1

name; for an exciting ride, .Craig ,

slows up on
from the pie, mmuoa," nut. proj

D.C. Showfojk in Int’l

Air Patrol Exchange
Washing ton, June 30:

A I). C. bandleader who's earn-
ing If) fly and a group Of local and .

net work radio and TV amtertain-
ers and iom/ndritators are teaming
up in Washington to give the Civil
Air Patrol’s International (.’adet

, WaH/..-v
il -’

; l'"' 1 '

•. "Melba." hut proifcN
,

n<
.‘
tp

- .

a rieat nvelpdious piping style:. Both
'

sides rate attention

Pearl Bailey: .“Noth.lrj* ' Nothin

Mrrfrstro of the -opera! ion • is

Jjarnee lifee.skin, orchestra con-
; d uef or at th e . ShoreJfam Hot el . who

Bafty'-.V:As T;ong As I Live” (Coral), i

,

m^k* A
.

(

;

0,°neJ in the,
.

Pearl: Bailey goes to town on the ..
C A <* • an« who is about ready for

.

;

I) y k e Ellington
;

composition.' Mbs first solo flight. Breeskin. in his

/Nothin' Nothin’. BdbVv” Melodic Jirie,' 4f^
v
;has not only lined up.. the’

Mind' lyric though,l- are right Up her : ratlio; and TV. .cooperation; but will
,

!' alley and she' brings '

it ' home ;. for pefsOMalJy escort one ' unit .of "ca- -
•

: sdlid ^results; Enough ;of ,the- .Mi.Ss i.dets to: Italy uridOr: the . exchange •••'•

• BM*ey. styling, op reverse for fair program.
;
spinning attention. Among shows aiready .set to pro^

'

.Richard Hayman Oreh: "Sirri.on-
;
mote the Civil Air IYtrol, before

'tta 'Dansero” (Mercury): : Rich-
,
the -cadets leave for '.over' eas. on g
July 23, .are the./NBC- Three-Star
Ex t ra , :

with Ray Henle s l.a fe cl • to:

do the plugging^ and disk 'jockeys

arid entertainers. 'AT.t'.:- ;

Br'ow'n <.'.;-M'i .lr.:.'

tori Q. Ford, Gene Archer, Eddie .

Gallaher, Jerry Strong and Mark
Evans, with others still to come.
The cadet exchange pfdgrarri ha.i.

»dn going qn since 1948 but a p-

. etta

j

ard Hayman has another cli.cko in-

|

strumental slice in "Simorietta.8

It’s a flavorsome entry pegged for
jock and juke tastes.

1 Headed for
a strong hold in the payoff bracket,

[
Latino tempo, on bottom deck is

|
tastefully delivered; arid, will at-

: tract the chile devoteey.

The Clovers: ’’Good Lovin’
"Here Goes a Fooi” (Atlantic i,

:

. . ... .. . * ,

Rhythm & blues vocal combo, The
j

Pral
’

s to ^ ks
.

be ‘st: suPP f>I

Clovers, is headed for big returns
1 «a radio and TV this year. Under
the program, the U. S, is sending

;-.to^l 6/foreign
these nations is.'

Clovers, is neauea ipr prg reiurns ‘ — > -

hw;ithMh is cou p lin g. "Good Lovin' ’I < tb e program, the L. S,

is an excellent sampTmg^T^oiip’KM^^HAaLof^^^^

I

. r&b teehniques. f’rantic attack
,

coirnfries. Each of t.hes

! makes it a surefire winner in the. i sending cadets to the U* S.
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Victor Disk Retailers

Bermuda Contest Junket

Joseph B. Elliott, RCA Victor

yice-sprexy oyer consumer prod-

ucts'/ arid Larry Kanaga, Victor's

sales chief, hosted 170 disk re-

tailers on a- seven-day trip, to Ber-

muda last week as the windup to

a sales contest. All-expense trip

was awarded dealers who made

the highest percentage of sales

Quota, on the Victor catalog of

bestsellers . from March 1 t0

April 307

It was the second such contest

staged by Victor lo : boost sales.

The first, held last year, hypoed

.Victor’s catalog sales ,by about

50%, according to Kanaga^ Tlie

. contest was run by Victors dis-

tribs in . 53 sales territories and

"dealers from .Florida - to Alaska

Were among the prize-winners.

Toledo Sports Arena
Rigged for Lorighairs

Toledo, June 30.

The Sports Arena, largest en-

tertainment hall in Toledo, has in-

stalled acoustical improvements to

enable the hall to accommodate
large musical groups. The Boston

Pops Orchestra, with Arthur Fie-

dler, has. a tentative booking in the

huge spot next March 7,

: Earlier entry; into longhair df-

i ferings a few years ago Was the

New York Philharmonic and Bruno

i 'Waller, . . but. acoustic troubles
:

spoi led the event for many patrons.

j

F* W* Casino**
• Fort Worth, Tex., .June 30,

;. Fort Worth .Casino will
.
mark its

251 h anni July 11 - 1 8. with Ray Mc-
Kinley’s band playing, the eight-

day stand. Spot is handing out a

sil ver dollar to every 25th person

'.at gale. . .//

reC'
I

and forecast c

HIT

DISK

MARTIN
•CLICKF'

’‘POTENT

SIDE"

•'BEST

BET"

‘•SLEEPER

. Of THE
WEEK"

"BEST

BUT"

1 DISKS

I PICKS

TROPICANA (Eastwick): ,

LIFE IN NEW YORK (Duchesa )
— " Tagged from be-

ginning to end, "- states Cash Box in awarding Monty.

Kelly (Essex) “DISK OF THE WEEK” honors:. Top dock is .

a lush- and. stringy instrumental, penned by Bornie

'

( "Vanessa"
) Wayne * Reverse .is the boautifui themo

. and title song of. that new TV series. ...

it ic-'ic . /

UNFAIR (Paul), -r-. Tony. Mart in ( Vic.
')

clicks. with his
• latest , a r.oniant ic ballad. with-.lush.backing by Henri
Reno. Gas/i Box names it "JOlSK OF THE WEEK. " Variety's'

report : "should give Martin the best spinning: aor
tion he’s had In some t ime,

"

it it ic it- ic

MOONLIGHT TANGO (Village) — Ricky Hale (Dana)

rates a .Cash Box "BEST BET" f or this "polished vocal
on. a lovely , lush tango . . potent sid'o that could
hit big."

' it it it ic it

.

TILL THE MOON TURNS GREEN (Emperor )

I WANNA KNOW (Park. Ave. )
— Johnny Long (Coral)

erirns a Variety "BEST BET", with this pair. Billboard

and Cush. £?ov believe both sides can make the' grad®

•

it it it it. "it

ALL I DESIRE (BMT )
— Bob Manning ( Cap. j conics up with

a "SLEEPER OF THE WEEK" tag in Cash Box: Title song'

from the motion picture "can make a great deal of

noise," i's tho verdict . The instrumental version
by Camarata (Dec

, )
is nominated a "BEST BET .

"

ic - it it

Ihe?* L.^VES ME ( G rans oii ) .

—- Jenny Barrett .(Vogue)

kicked off this, girl vorslon to make i t a Billboard
; "BEST BUY. " Don- Cornell (Coral ) , in a boy treat-'
_' ment , rates "NEW’ RECORD TO WATCH" attention*

it it it it it

CRYING IN THE CHAPEL ( Valley
)
—Darrel 1 G1 enn ( Va 1-

Icy) gavo this scmi-rblig io.us number a big send-off
and. Billboard reports it.a "NEW RECORD TO WATCH," with
similar honors to the Rox Alien (Dec. ) .and June
Valli (Vic.

)
rol eases, "strong cover records, that

should pull pop action.

"

it it it it

ANGEL EYES (Bradshaw) —Nat "King" Cole (Cap.) in an
impressive porformanco of the blues item from the.

f ilin, "Jennifer ." ,fhs7i Box lists it "DISK OF THE
WEEK." Nat Cole has that same wonderful sound," says
Billboard.

it it it it it

I MAMA DON'T WANT NO PEAS AN' RICE AN' COCONUT
OIL (Marks) — Bob Carroll (Derby) wins "SLEEPER OF
THE WEEK " s po t in Cash Box for "a march novelty that
could toko the country by. storm , . . a sockeroo.

"

it ic it it

i. KISS ME AGAIN. STRANGER. (Blackwood) — Doris Day
(Col. ) "croat'Vfra goxodstir ,"ro.po rt s B rl Iboard; c 11

-

,• Lng tune a "NEW.RECORp TO WATCH. " The intimate , whis-
'.

. pory ballad lo.oks -big.

it At it ' it it

I BUTTERFLY LOVE (Amer ican) ,/ / /.'.•,/. ..,.'/

I LET ME LOVE YOU JUSTA LITTLE
(
Amer t can:

)
—j I'm Reeves

(Abbott) rates- a Billboard " BES X BUY " with action
lively on.both 5ides

;
.

' .••••'/'"- v
/.

:

; * it

i
.
DO. ME A FAVOR ( Pr.es t o }

s.M/i:—L L's a' I(i rk (Vic:

)

’ has "her best chance ,
" according to; Varyny dn-d. gives.

.disk a:' "BEST- BET," Cash Box '-'say'3, "results are
terrific.

"

it
' it it it it

I SYMPHONY OF A $TARRY NiGHT ( Jo;hn3t.oive-Moritei )

'—

Hugo Winterhalter (Vic. ) . -

/

I YOU'RE MINE MY LOVE (‘Ward-Sears )—Bob- Santa Maria
( MGNl) . , /

' ',';:
•; /..'V;.'

.

I SOMETHING WONDERFUL HAPPENS ( Johns t one-Monte i)
' — Margaret Whiting' (Cap, ) . ...

BROADCAST MUSIC, INC.
580 FIFTH AVENUE • NEW YORK 36, N. Y.

NEW YORK • CHICAGO • HOLLYWOOD • TORONTO • MONTREAL

flLM
» H|T

NOVELTY
SLEEPER”

“DISK
' TO

WATCH”

•‘BESt

C & W
BUY”

•BEST

BET”

STRONG
COMERS

RETAIL DISK BEST SELLERS

' t^ARIETY
'Survey of retail disk best

sellers based on reports ob-

tained from leading stores iii

12 cities and showing com-
parative sales rating for this .

and Idst' Week.

National
Rating
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1

PERCY FAITH (Columbia)
.

“Song from Moulin Rouge” .

,

T 2 1 2 1 9 2 1 1 i 1 99

2 2
"EDDIE FISHER (Victor)

“I’m Walking Behind You” V

,

2 8 3 3 2 2 5.9 4 2 2 5.' -85

3 . 4
'

.LES BAXTER (Capitol)

“April in Portugal” . . . ;

,

5 2 .. 4 . . . . 5 2 5 ’4 7 54

:)4.-
'

3

; RICHARD . HAYMAN (Mercury)
“Ruby” > . ... . . ......

'

4
.

7 4 4 ;•. ... . .
• 3 . 3 • 4 _48

5 15 ‘'Limelight Theme’? . . . 3 10 45

6 6
PERRY COMO (Victor)

“Say You’re Mine Again”/. . . .

.

. . 6 . •s'-.' 7. 5 .. 6 10 . 6 10 3 41

7 7

' FRANKIE LAINE (Columbia)
“I Believe”, .,. . . . . 10 '

.

6 8 .... 2 8 8 5 • »r 30

8 8

"

'AMES. BROS. (Victor)

“You, You, /You” . v ..... . . . .; 9 . < • • . « • • :

5’- 3 7 » » . 2 29

9 10
HILLTOPPERS (Dot)

“P.S. I Love You” . ./ / .7 '. 3 1 ,. • •

.

• • *. • • L • . 22

PERRY GOMO (Victor)

10 13 ‘‘No Other Love’’ . ... . 1 10 9 9 8 10 10 20

11 9
PAUL-FORD (Capitol)

“Vaya Con Dios” . ... .... . . ... . . . . 8 • • »

:
_

v

3 10 . . 8 15

12 14
LES BAXTER (Capitol)

“Ruby” . . . . , v .
• 4 * • ....

. 3 •..
./.

••• -5 . . . . < .-{
.'

.

.

• 14

13A
. PEE WEE HUNT (Capitol)

/“Oh!*’ • 6 . : 4 .f .» .
L -3- • *

'

--*3-

13

13B
PAUL-FORD (Capitol)

“Johnny”' 5 .

.

.. .. 4 13

15A
HILLTOPPERS (Dot)

“I’d Rather Die Young” / . *. t • • 10^. .. 11

15B 18
KAY STARR (Capitol) ,

“Half a Photograph” . .

.

". /. .... • • >• 4 7 11

17A * t

RUSTY DRAPER (Mercury) .

“Gambler’s Guitar” . . . : . . . ... •

4..
'

8 .

.

10

BILL HALEY (Essex)
17B. 15 “Cra*y> Man, Crazy” . . . . . .> . 10

19A
KAY STARR (Capitol.)

“Allez-Vous-En” . 9

NAT (King) COLE (Capitol)
1 9B 18 “I Am in Love’* ;

;

6 9

FIVE TOP
ALBUMS

/ \1
1

2 3 ' .A''// /.

MUSIC FOR LOVERS WONDERFUL TOW! CAN-CAN FAVORITE TANGOS
ONLY Broadway Ca»t Broadway'Catt;

.

Mahtovdni

Jackie Gleaton

Capitol
. H-352

Decoa
DL 9010
DA 937
9-391
".'•

Capitol
S 452

EDM 452

London
LL 768 ./,

ME & JULIET

BroadWay Cast

. Victor
OG 1012
EOC 1012
LOC 1012
EOA 458

On the Upbeat

ieir baseba 11 games . . . Eddy
Howard orch due in at Joe Malec’a
Peony Park this weekend (3-5).

New York
Fred Amsel, Karen Chandler’s

manager, left for the Coast yester-

day (Tues.) to line up dates for
the songstress . . . Doc Berger, vet
plugger, in his seventh, week at

Brooklyn Veterans Hospital . . .

Johnny Parker, crooncr-songsmith,
re-signed with BMI for another
year . . Roger Coleman opened
at the Gay Haven, Detroit, Mon-
day (29) . . . Patricia Music host-
ing press and deejays at Billy Eck-
stine’s opening at Birdland. N. Y.,

tomorrow (Thufs) , . . Frank.Stan-
ton, plugger for Roxbu ry IMusic;

leaves, for the. Coast July 6 for a

month’s stay . George Shearing
into the Bandbox, -N. Y. , J uly 25
. . . Alan Dean ' currently at the
Three Rivers Inn, Syracuse, N. Y.

. Crooner Johnny Clark pacted
by the indie Marvello ’ label. . ;

Itiith Brown headlines., bill : .at

Apollo Theatre. N. Y., Friday (3>

.
. , . Duke Ellington-Count Basie,

tandem move into the , Bandbox,
N.. Y

,
July 7 . . . Billy Taylor Trio

opens at the Club Elegante, Brook-,
lyn. July . 2 . . Ci'ooner; Dick
Duane, inked to the indie Barbour
label. :

Chicago
. Pearl playing Peabody

Hotel, Memphis; on Aug. 3 for one
week, . following with two frames
at Riviera, Lake Geneva, Wis., be-
ginning Aug. 18 . . Joy Kayler. . to
Paris Gardens, Eseanaba, Mich.,
July. 1 for - two stanzas . . Hertry
-Brandon=taking=pve r^l’-r-ianon-Ba1L
room, Chi, Aug. 18 for three . . .

Ray McKinley into Lakewood Ca-
sino, Fort Worth, for 10 days be-

1 ginning July 10 with one-nighlers

for . rest of the month. . .Four
Freshman booked for four frames
at* Yankee Inn, Akron, bowing in
July 27 ... Henry Busse opens Pea-
body Hotel, Memphis, Aug. 10 for
fortnight.

London
U. S. agent Billy Shaw en route

to Dusseldorf for meeting with
foreign band bookers . . . Ronnie
O’Dell group left Giro’s Club to
play season at Castellana Hilton
Hotel, Madrid. Blind pianist Joe
Saye augmenting at_ Giro’s to take
over air musical chores '

.: .
,’
rMafy

Lou Williams booked for dates in
Holland arid Copenhagen . . . Heinz
Alexander, bandleader from Sing-
apore, is here on vacation . * ;

Sunday lunchtime BBC: spot, peak
of dance band listening here, went
to Sid Phillips group, with deejay
Jack Jackson: from Sunday (28).

Omaha
Organist Cheryl . Corby, .started

sixth month, at Cottonwood Room
of Blackstorie Hotel . . . Lei Aloha
Hawaiians holding forth at Dundee
Dell , . ; Omaha Cardinals hired
organist Warren Piper to play at

with tin original program

idea, and possessing air

salesmanship, alert, and

looking for a good radio

future in q major city

with big league oppor-

tunities* If you are that

dy n a mic personality,

with that good audience

building progrqm abi lity,

then rush your letter and

audition tape to Box 218,

Cleveland, Ohio*

AmericaVFastest

^Selling- Records!
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Disk Companies’ Best

Two of songwriter Bob Merrill’s current tunes are adding to the

confusion of pop song titles. His ‘‘Butterflies'’ tune; cut by Patti Page

for Mercury, came out. simultaneously with the Mills Bros, cut of

“Pretty Butterfly Sunny Skylar’s adaptation of Anton Dvorak’s “Hu-

moresque,” Merrill’s ballad, “If You Were Mine,” .etched by Mario

Lanza for RCA Victor; is. at least the. seventh tune to be published

'under this title, , The ASCAR song index , lists six others plus two

tunes under the title of t‘lf You Were Only Mine ”

The spotting of ja ne Rijsseil - wi th Ma r i lyn Monroe in the new M-G-M

Itceoi’cls’ "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes’* album was; done with ihe okay

of Irving Mills, Mills,Music viee-prexy who heads the 'firm’s American

Recording. Artists label, Miss Russell is tied up as an exclusive artist

to AltA- but Mills released her as -'a' business/ eourtesy to M-G-M Rec-

ords’ Coast e*ec, Jessie Kaye, the switch is that previously, when

Mills was planning .to put; the Russell-Mon roe combo back-to-back

on ARA, the 20th-Fpx studio; heads refused to release Miss Monroe

for the project. •:
/;•

. v. •

/.

“Too Much Mustard,” the oldie Which was heard a couple of weeks

ago on the Ford 50th anni TV show, was originally spotted in the

RKO Fred Astaire-Ginger Rogers starrer, “The Story of Vernon &

copyright between SESAC,- which licenses the Macklin tune, and

ASCAR, which controls the Neiburg lyric. Schuberth Music publishes

both versions.
’
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BILLY ECKSTINE
sings

I LAUGH TO
KEEP FROM

SEND MY
BABY BACK
TOME

MGM 11511
K 11511

78 RPM
45 RPM

M'G'M RECORDS
THE' GREATEST NAME IN ENTERTAINMENT

7 01 SEVENTH AVE., NEW YORK 36, N Y

:: CAPITOL ARTIST
:

° L VAYA CON DIOS .................. ..Les Paul-Mary Ford
;

JOHNNY ./ .

; ; z, aphel in Portugal . . . .
.Les Baxter

;

< 'suddenly / - <

!' 3. HALF A PHOTOGRAPH ; . . , .... . . . .... . -Kay Starr <

- ALLEZ-VOUZ-EN .

I -4. • RETURN TO PARADISE . . . . . ... ....... ..-Nat (King). Cole
:

f ANGEJL. EYES -•

;

v' 5; OH! -, , . ; . . , • . . . • * » »« • . .Pee/Wce Hunt ,

QAM '

!! COLUMBIA
° L SONG FROM MOULIN ROUGE . . . ; . ......... Percy Faith ..

o SWEDISH RHAPSODY ^
’ % '-'I BELIEVE ; . , ; v. Ci ....... v.'..

.

?
Frankie ; Laine; <

o YOUR CHEATIN’ HEART
;

; ; 3. KISS ME AGAIN, STRANGER D. Day-P, Weston .

-« A PURPLE COW '

'
! 4. DOWN BY THE RIVER SIDE * . , . ... . . . . . . .

.

. . . ... Four Lads <

-
;

TAKE ME BACK -,<i \ .

,1

o 5. CANDY LIPS ; . . . . . .

,

' ; . . .... .Doris Day-Johrinie Ray
;

; ;

' LET’S WALK THAT-AWAY ••

CORAL- Y/V-,;
<**. i; INTO EACH LIFE ; . . . . . ..... Teresa Brewer-Les Brown

;

;; TOO MUCH MUSTARD
£

’

SHE LOVES ME. ..... - . ...... ...Don Cornell
‘

WHEN HANDS OF CLOCK PRAY AT MIDNIGHT
3. HEY! MR. COTTON PICKER. . . . .

,

McGuire Sisters*A. . Lund
'

/ TELL WHERE GOOD TIMES
;

’ 4. TOYS . .

'.
\ . .- ./.

.

.•
. , . V.. . .•

. / . Eileen Barton
J

4

>

’

‘ I AIN’T GONNA DO IT ; .
-

.

'J

Y 5. CRYING IN THE CHAPEL . . . . ... . . .......

.

. Art Lund <

. LOVE EVERY MOMENT YOU LIVE
j

:, .bECCA •

-

; 1.
' PRETTY BUTTERFLY- , . ...... . . . v.v, .

.

..
.Mills' Bros.:.

Y

•- DON’T LET ME DREAM
.

2. HONEY IN THE HORN . . . .Four" Aces
<' ORGAN GRINDER’S SWING

;

^ 3. MY HEART BELONGS TO DADDY ...... . ... .

.

. Peggy Le6 -

I’VE GOT YOU UNDER MY SKIN
*1"- A. RUBY . . v.', ... . .Victor Young •

;;
SONG FROM MOULIN ROUGE

•
- 5. CRYING IN THE CHAPEL .......... . . . ....

.

. Rex Allen

;; I THANK THE LORD

:: LONboN
1. TERRY’S THEME FROM LIMELIGHT . . . Frank Chacksfleld

“ INCIDENTAL MUSIC FROM LIMELIGHT
2. SONG FROM MOULIN ROUGE . . ........ . . . .

.

Mantovani
VOLO COLUMBO

;

’ 3. RETURN TO PARADISE ...... . . ... . . . . .

.

Lita Roza
0 TELL ME WE’LL MEET AGAIN
; ;

4. CORONATION RAG . . . . . ......... .

.

.Winifred Atwell
- BOUNCE THE BOOGIE
” 5. THE LAST RHAPSODY .. .... . .

.

S. Black-Mantovani
- NILA WALTZ
- MERCURY ...

‘
’ 1 , RUBY . . . . ; . . . . / . .

.

/ . .

.

Richard Hayman
1 LOVE MOOD

2. GAMBLER’S GUITAR ;/! . . . .

.

..Rusty Draper
FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION

3. FOR ME, FOR ME ! /. ^Georgia Gibbs
THUNDER AND LIGHTNING

4. TEI>L ME YOU LOVE ME . . .... i ,. ...... .... . .

.

Gaylords
• COQUETTE

5. SHANE r . . ... . . . . . . ... ; . . . . . ......

,

, .Richard Hayman
LIMELIGHT

M-G-M
1. .

ANNA . . ... ............ . . , . . . . . . . . .

.

Sylvana Mangano
I LOVED YOU

2. YOUR CHEATIN’ HEART . ..... ,, . . , .... ....

.

Joni James
I’LL BE WAITING FOR YOU

3. IS IT ANY WONDER . . . . . . . ...

,

'i . . ... Joni James
almost Always

4. I LAUGH TO KEEP FROM CRYING ....... Billy Eckstine
SEND MY BABY BACK TO ME

5. KAW-LIgA . . . , . ... ..,••• > • • .Hank Williams
YOUR CHEATIN’ HEART

RCA VICTOR
1. I’M WALKING BEHIND YOU Eddie Fisher

JUST ANOTHER POLKA
2. NO OTHER LOVE ... . . .. .Perry Como

KEEP IT GAY
3; CRYING IN THE CHAPEL ... . . ... ........ ...

,

June Valli
LOVE EVERY MOMENT YOU LIVE

4.; YOU, YOU, YOU . . ; . . . . ... . . ... . . . , ,

.

Ames Bros.
ONCE UPON A TUNE

.
• 5. WITH THESE HANDS , . . ; . • . .. . . . . V. Eddie Fisher

:

• WHEN I WAS YOUNG

Continued from pace 35 sss!
jor disk companies to okay his pic
tunes. If necessary, lie 'said, he
will prove the potential of the
film music via the ARA disks. The
ARA label, moreover,; will enable
Mills to give their, own interpre-
tations to the ; scores. The ARA
masters will be available for sale
to the commercial diskers 1 and
Miils is now talking dearts with
Decca and Mercury on several pix
album productions planned by
ARA,- 'v/ - -

Mills stressed^ the value of d^k,
jockey plug in the company’s pic
score exploitation 'program 'as the
only way of protecting; the inter-

ests of the film producers and. the
songwriters. He pointed out that
the indie producers, unlike some
of the major studios who regard
music as “incidental ,” are inter-

ested in. evCry exploitation angle
as well as “earning every last dol-

lar,” including the income; to be

.

d rived: from music.
Mills is setting distribution for

the ARA masters throughout
Europe via afliliations with . regu-
lar Continental labels. Outlets
are also being •arr^hfecd in, Africa
arid:

1 Australia and Irving Mills is

due to make a trip to Japan, in
:

August for a Nippon disking deal.

With its new.: studio tieups.

Mills is now the largest publisher
of Current picture tunes in the

. business. The firm is setting cam-
paigns with the. following pix.'

RKO’S “The French Line,” scored

by Josef Myrow, Ralph Blaine and
/Bob Wells; RKQ’s “Second
Chance,” /with music ... by ROy
Webb: Columbia’s “Sadie Thomp-
son” and . “Let’s Do" It Again.”

both scored by Ned Washington
and Lester Lee; UA’s “No Escape,”

with music by Bert Shefter; and
“The Marshall’s Daughter,” scored

by Ken. Murray and Stan Jones.

Irving Mills was instrumental
in making the pic deals via his

longtime familiarity with the pro-

ducers in Hollywood where he re-

sides. He heads homewards from
N. Y. late this week but will stop

over briefly in Chicago for talks

with Irving Green, Mercury Rec-

ords chief, and Duke Ellington,

.
who is playing at the Blue Note

: there,

MA Swings it,

.... and so does PA
with the FOUR ACES

Decca Record

American Aca<,demy of Music

A Solid Ballad Hit!

LEO FEIST, INC.

Vv '
*

^ ..

ARIETY says this about Lita’s recent release (1349 and 45-1349)

^RETURN TO PARADISE . . . gets a superlative rendition by British songstress Lita

Roza, a consistently fine stylist who gets her best chance to crack the U. S. best-

seller lists .

.

m

Other currant refdasei by Lita Rota are:

Hi MH. HI Lo—>Tok« Car* Of Yourself 1 295 ^45-1 295
Ttars—I. Woko Up Crying . . . ; . . . .

.

.1281/45-1281
If Someone Had Told Me—-Stars Foil

On Alabama . . ... ;.>., ... . . . .... .1213 '45-1213
Love Where Are You Now-—

.

—Hlgh-Noon^^w^r^^^
Come What May—Somewhere In

the Moonlight . ..... . . , . , . ... 1197/45-1 1 97
Allentown Jail— 1 Wish I Knew. .. .. .1176/45-1176
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. The mountain resorts in New--.

York State expect not only, one of

the most prosperous July 4 week-

"ds but a terrific season over all.

Vacancies at the top spots nre,vir-

fiiaLlv non-existent for the holiday

ipan! and: requests for hookings

for Other periods are far; ahead of

last season. '

.

•

Thi^ condition applies, not only.

t o.

;

n; Y, State: hut to other vaca-

tion belts. The Poconos are, also

hitting a. siege of prosperity and

spots in the Adirondacks, Ver-

mont; northern New Jersey
.

and.

elsew here are getting a heavy ros-

ter of reservations.
'

Mercury ;
Artists Corp. /reports

that starting July :
4, it will have;

115 musical units playing: vacation

spots, many - of them in the. moun-

tain belt. Number of acts that will

be working the mountain regions

will be many times in excess of

that number. Virtually all agen-

cies have depleted .
their lists

; in

order to supply the holiday need

'for- resort' talent. The. July. 4: and

Labor Day .
weekends represent

the peaks, in Short-term talent em-
plovincnt. .

There’s only, one adverse aspect,

to the mountain picture,' but even

that will work to the advantage of

the inns having shows. The bun-

galow and cottage: rentals are con-

siderably below last year, and It’s

believed that the Unit . rental , dif-

ference represents a : gain regis-

tered by hotels.

The major spots have: been sold

out since the last weekend, • The
hot spell in New York over Sat-

urday and Sunday spurred book-

ings, Many of those already in

the resorts, made certain that res-

ervations were' made for them.
Generally, only the large spots

had been assured of Sellouts on
the holiday,, but this yeiar the SRO
shingle is being hung lip on hotels

of all sizes.

CNE'S Act Pacts
Warren, Latona & Sparks have

been signed for the Canadian Na-
tional Exhibition, Toronto, Aug. 28
to Sept. 13, date being 14 days to

be played in 16 days.

Kay Thompson-Wms. Bros.

To Reopen N.Y. Persian
Kay Thompson & the Williams

Bros, will headline the first show
at the Persian Room of the Hotel
Plaza, N. Y., next season, starting
Sbpt. 17. Room, which Closed for
the

; summer over the weekend:
wilJbform'Mly unVeil Sept. 1, but
without a shoW.

:
Only entertainment at the Plaza

during tho summer will be in the
Rendez-VoOs Room with the Maxi-
milian Bergere and Nicholas Mat-
they bands;

Bows Concerto in London
Larry Adler flew to London last

week (24) to start a long tour of
concert appearances. At Osten.d,
Belgium, Adler will give two solo
recitals: July 4 and 5. Following a
series of concerts in Johannesbu rg
and other South African cities, be-
ginning July 12, he will return to
London in mkbAugust.

:

The first performance of a neW
harmonica concerto written for. Ad-
ler by Arthur Benjamin will, be
given at Albert Hall, London, Aug.
.15 as part of the Promenade con-
cert .series, with Sir Malcolm. Sar-
gent conducting the BBC Orchestra
in assist;

Future bookings have placed tal-

ent agt'noics on: a solid footing for
the summer. . Cafe departments of,

the major offices are now booking
so .far iu advance t liat activity
around the pereenteries is virtually
oil the same level as in .midwinter.
. Scramble for fall and \\inlor
business comes, as a result of the
pitches for 1 .as Vegas: dates for
headliners. These spots have been
lining up headliners for as far in

advance as they .can get commit-
ments, This lias forced other nitery

owners to look into future bookings
so .that they won’t, be caught short.

Result is Hint, cafe dates for top
figures are being lined up with uh-
preeedent ed rapidity.

One of the by-products of these
deals in cafe futures is the eleva-

tion of morale among the agents
and the lesser help at the agencies.

For t lie first time in years, there
haven't been the usual layoffs that

• generally hit late spring dr early
summer. As tilings how look there

;
.(Continued bn page 45)

To Welfare Fund Trustees;

More to Come After Audit

Open July 2 thru 29th

Empire Room
Palmer House, Chicago

o •

:

Many- Thanks To

MERRIEl ABBOTT
and Lew Diamond

Personal Direction:

SAM ROBERTS
203 N. Wabash, Chicago I, III.

The American Guild of Variety
Artists turned over in excess of
$11,000 to the . trustees of the
union’s welfare fund at a meeting
held last Week at the Roxy Thea-
tre, .N.Y., office of David Katz,
the house’s managing director. The
fund has. opened its own bank ac-
count and will let space within a
few -days. Trustees also appointed
the accounting firm of Harris; Kerr
& Foster to take care of the books.

Prior to last Thursday’s : (25)

meeting of the trustees, AGVA ap-
pointed another, to represent the
union. Wiliiam Brenner, a Long
Island realtor, was named and at

the confab was elected co-chair-
man. Katz, representing the em-
ployers, is chairman.

. Only member of the board of

trustees who couldn't show up was
Rabbi Bernard Birstein, rector of

the Actors Temple, who. is cur-
rently in Israel. He’s also repre-
senting the union.

AGVA is expected to turn over
additional coin to the trustees as

soon as an auditing is made of

other funds, still in Its keeping.
The trustees will purchase accident
insurance and allocate relief money
to the union to Uke care of its

indigent.

Bourbon St. Cafe 'Doormen’

THE NEW YORKERS
Currently.

.

PALACE, New York

6wau..NGwYorkN.Y.

New Orleans, jJurie 30.

Police Supt. Joseph Scheuering
last week (25) ordered police to

silence barkers on Bourbon St., the

historic French Quarter’s nitery

strip. He also said he would ask

the state board of tax appeals to

revoke licenses of clubs violating

any sections of the law.

Scheuering charged that many
nitery doormen have c a u s e d

“Bourbon St. to take on a Carnival

or circus aspect. They are not

doormen but barkers.” He charged
the doorman accost passersby,

making false claims about their

fioorshows, and shout too much. He
also said that from time to time

“hopdlums who have police rec-

ords’’ have been employed as door-

men.
Police List week swooped down

on the street and arrested 14

doormen on a charge of being bois-

terous.
Lyall G. Shicll, Jr., attorney for

several of the nightclubs, charged
that police are committing “out-

rages against Vieux Carre - club

owners.”

Nazarro’s

SENSATIONAL
DANCE ACT

Appellate Division of the N., Y. •

.Supreme. Qourt last week affirmed

the decision of the Municipal
Court, which had. awarded person-

al nianager Nat Nazarrb $1,844 .in

past commissions from comedian
P^uT White.
White sought to break the con-

tract. on the ground that Nazarro

did not perform sufficient service.

.Nazarro has been collecting 3.0Cc

from White.

Map Sumac Concerts
:

.. Concert ,tour is being pi otted for

singer Yrrta Sumac this fall. .She

played the Lewisohn Stadium,

N.
:

Y., last week and prior, to that

she scored , in two .weeks, of long-

135 East 33rd St,
H*w York PLaia 7-4300

i Caracas, Venezuela. Gross on the

latter two dates, was $40,000,

Miss Sumac is heading back for

the Coast this week.

.. M ^ Ynrk
DETROIT ATHLETIC CLUB

. c
- - - .CH«

PARAMOUNT, N.w York
^ CH,<^QTHEATRE

LATIN CAS>NO,
**** HOUSE^^" °'ha,H

Management DAVID JONAS 1697 Iroodway, Now York
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Developments in Las Vegas iri cli-

-

cate that, the |)oii*ntiaJ of this des-

ert Monte .Carlo, have 1 ••hot ye.t-.beei).-.

tapped, according to Stan Irwin,

talent supervisor. af the Hotel .bar

haia; Irwin visited New York last.

Week - lor
.
o few d <iy.s und ^ n()W

taking a leisurely .auto trip hack.

Irwin said that Las Vegas is still

undergoing growing pains, Hotel

'
space i

especially on holidays and

'weekends, -is si Ml at. a premium. Of

course,most .hotels' .are. building

additional wings to accommodate

hiore visitors, and new hotels are

being. -.blueprinted.? Once :

this phase

ol the building program, is com-

pleted, li w.n. said. Las •Vegas .will

be able to go alter convention, busi-

ness. It’s ip it feasible to do so now
Ix'diusi* of 1 b'*’ acute; room sliprtage.

Las Vegas .
hotel iers: are; now con-

v i nee cl iji a l the ;
mo re a ct i.v i t y is. in

Ihe tbwYi, the -more will be spent

there. 1 t’s bel leved
: that the race-

track now, being completed will

bring 'additional visitors, and with

. it a flood of fresh money.

I nd ienMon of' how Vegas in n keep-

ers.have changed their minds about

what was formerly believed to be

competing amusement s is seed iri

the fact that, . initially,,- hotelmen

were inViled to chip in to build the,

golf courSeT They, wore lukewarm
to tlu* proposition. They. now have

reason '.to regret it because Wilbur
Clark of the Desert Inn built the

course , on his own. It’s now .. vir-

tually;.' paid off and showing an

operational profit. In addition, it's

an attraction for the inn.

Another .factor that ' indicates

that the future of Las Vegas is

Sound lies, in the fact that the Fed*

owing rains:

erai Covemment ha since

.had that general area as the base

for . its atomic experimentation

.

Thus there will/be/a concentration

of personnel there for a long time.

In addition, the Government is

blueprinting a military highway
from .San :FranciSco which is ex-

pected to be completed by, around
1958, This AVilf bring an additional

number of visitors to the city and.

it will tap a new market that*s now
considered too remote. !--

Irwin said
.
that live Sahara is

getting recognition as a room, for

comedians. 'I'he spot is getting the.

top funnymen, Red. Skelton being

the latest to. date that cafe. Room
faces '.the same problems as most
other ' Las Vega& .spots—^the ex-

treme scarcity rtf headliners—but
he said that is being partially

solved .by production ideas.
.

To a

July 4
•

"MERRY WIDOW'?
Starlight Opara
Kansas City'

Perftonai Managemant
DAVID L SHAPIRO

AL 4,1077

For Night Clubs: MERCURY ARTISTS

COMEDY MATERIAL
For All Branches of Theatricals'

.

FUN-MASTER
THE ORIGINAL SHOW-BIZ GAG FILE

(The Service of the STARS)
First 13 flies $7.00—All 35 Issues $25
Singly: $1.05 Each IN SEQUENCE ONLY
Beginning with

.
No. 1—No. Skipping!

• 3 Bks. PARODIES, per book. . $10 •
• MINSTREL BUDGET. , . . : . . .$2* •
• 4 BLACKOUT BKS., ea, bk.. $25 •
• BLUE BOOK (Gags for Stags) $50 •
HOW TO MASTER THE CEREMONIES

$3,00
GIANT CLASSIFIED ENCYCLOPEDIA
OF GASS, $300. Worth over a thousand

. No C.O.D.'s

BILLY GLASON
200 W. 54th St.. Now York 19-Dept. V

Circle 7-1130

Philadelphia, June 30.;

• Night life slows down to an al-

most full stop during July, with

town’s top cafes darkening for the

dog days. Latin Casino, town’s

name act showcase, shuttered Sat-

urday night (271 with reopening
set for mid-September.

Chubby’s, in West Col lingwood,

N. J., and Lee Guber’s Rendez-
vous, both featuring record names,
musical combos and acts, closed

down over the weekend—Chubby’s
fpr a month and. the Rendezvous
for that or longer. Palumbo’s, 700-

seat South Philadelphia cabaret-

restaurant, wound up the season

•

Sunday night (28). and remains
dark until September.
CR Ciub, adjacent to Palumbo’s

and one of town’s leading private

bistros (also features entertain-

ment), shut down for two-week hia-

tus. Big Bill’s, big midtown musi-
cal bar, closes July 4. In virtually

every case, summer shutdown
doesn’t mean complete blackout.

Club * bars will remain open, al-

though ail talent and music are

sloughed.

Bigger Talent Pitch

At A.C.’s I)ude Ranch
Atlantic City, J"une 30,

The Dude Ranch here is going in
more heavily for talent this, season.

With Ben Cotey producing the

show’s, spot has signed . Ray Ma-
lone, the Charioteers and Helen
Forrest, anipng other acts.

Initial week of top shows starts

Friday (3) with. Malone, Char*
i oteers, and the Fra n l i c Foil r.

Helen . Forrest and Artie Dahn
headline the July 10 layout. Gav-

. lords and Buddy Greco Will. top the

j
July 17 show. Other bills are still

to bo set.

A Lee Henderson line and Bob
Kersey band have been signed f pi-

th e season.

Yaude, Cafe Dales

WHEN IN BOSTON
It's the ^

Avery & Washington Sts.

Tho Home of Show Folk

Nanette Fa bray goes into t he
Persian

.
Room of the Plaza Hotel,

N. Y.. next Jam 21 . . . Jdse Greco
repactod for the Hotel Waldorf*
Astoria's Empire Room, Dec. 4 . ; .

.Mickey Rooney into the Chicago
Theatre. Chicago. July 24 •< Gene
Nelson and Andy. & Della: Russell
.head the. bill, at Cbcoamit Grove
of

.
the Atnbassadpr Hotel;; I.os An-

geles. Aug; 2(5 ; , . Paivas & Julia
go inlo .t hat.stop Sept. .29 . Rusty

;

Draper inked 'for the Gay Have id'

y'Delroii, Aug/3T .'
. Harpo Si Chico,

j

;•Marx' •..reuniting
.
lor fair dates dor

the summer .'. ..... Ruby Richards
signed for the new’ Latin •Quarter.

'; N; Y.. rev tie. .in November. She’s an
' Am e r ican Neg r o. d a nc.er . \v ho

: mad

e

good, in Paris . . . Ving Merlin goes
into that show also,

•' Larry '

/ Gcngo, of. .the Frank
Sonnes, Agency, named booker for

’ the Robert Friedbeig Hotels .•/'/•/

! Beverlee Dennis into the Desert
I Inn,. Las

:

Vegas. Sept, 1 . . . Irene
Ryan goes to the T.huiiderbird. Las.
Vegas, Aug. 26 on the . Tennessee
Ernie bill , . ,

Irene Manning sails
on the lie de France today iWe'd.t
for; her July 13 stand at the Colony
& Ast or, London , . . Rita Con-
stance, an eX-Copa girl, now’ a
singer, set - for tile Carousel . Pitt s-

Inirgh/TulyTd . ./. Roberta
-
Quinlan

closes a . w eek’s
.
stand at Fan &

Bill’s, near Glens - Falls, N. Y„
tomorrow (TluiLs.L

.Spike joDps’ f*fnNaniiiCs
of 1951*’

(FLAMINGO, LAS VEGAS)
Las Vegas, June 25.

Spike. Jones & . City Slickers

(14 ), Helen Grayco, George Rock,
Arthur Walshs Freddy Morgan, Sir

Frederick .
Gas, Jimmy Kennedy,

Paulette
,

Bill King, Dolores Gay,
Wayne-Mariin Trio, Lavonne Pear-

son, T.heron Nay, Bcrnie Jones, Abe
Nole, Paul Leu, Joe Guerrero,
Roger, Donley, Bill Depew, Hayden
Causey, Jack'4 Currance ,

Frankie
Little,

uMarty,” Slickerettes . (2 )

;

Bobby Page Orch (5 i • no cover of
minimum.-' .

With the unveiling of hi.s “In-
sanities of 1954,’.’ Spike Jones
should bring capacity biz into the
Flamingo gaming 1 domiciles for a

solid month. Although, overlong
for best interests of the casino

—

.spanning almost 90 minutes—fe-
vue has all the ingredients to' make

,.a big success on the road.

Jones has changed the name for
his current opus, but the formula
remains the same—corn, sehtick-
iach, and l-azzle-dazzle. He gives
the City Slickers better spotting
this time around. Using the sla.m-

. bang novelties for. basic perimeter,,
he tosses in or molds various acts
into the

. general melee. With the
odcLsuited and instrumented lads
blowing up a bedlam and Jones;
whamming or- : tooting the ever*
lovin' out of his collective rhythm
gadgets, the low comedy rites are
observed. Above all, the skipper-
ing of gum-chewing, cracker-suited
maestro di fortemente Jones gives
everything an extra-special, touch
of a master showman completely
in his element:

•••; Contrasting the constant tootling

and slapstick belting, Helen
Grayco, poured neatly into a gold
lame gown, purrs four tunes, hit-

ting p.eak mitts with “World on a

String’’ and “Big Mamou.’’ Arthur
Walsh snags a goodly collection of

yocks for his “we were poor” rou-
tine, plus switch on drunk lighting

ciggies and guzzling, iinpresh of

Bette Davis. Lavonne Pearson’s
mock up-from-audiertce as winner
of “QUeen- for a Day” and ensuing
scene with. Jones reveals some
rather startling maneuvers on the
part of the femme w'hen she
laughs. Breakup during trills of

“Indian Love Call,” with Freddie
Morgan and twro lads from Wayne-
Marlin Trio hefting some, aero non-
sense, is a highlight.

Dolores Gay wins plaudits for

her tapistry.
.
particularly during

some trick spins while laying down
the beats. Gebrge Rock in Boy
Scout uniform amuses with trebles

in “Three Little Fishies”; Paul-
ette. a looker with fine chassis,

grabs ohs and ahs during trampo-
line 'exercises and difficult twist-

ings; Sir Frederick Gas gets many
payoffs' with chortles for running
gags throughout.

Wayiie-Marlin Trio snare plenty!
of attention and accoiacles for bal-

ancing, expert control and adagio
flings; Jimmy Kennedy adds hik

corned ic know-how to several
scenes, and Frankie Little, the
scurrying '.’midget, romps around
for additional chuckles. Theron
Nay warbles straight tenor in hi*S

half of duet With a be-wigged and
be-brassiered Spike Jones in a

ridiculous prop boat named “S.S.

Christine’’; Bill King w’liips up
pins and plates in juggling exer-
cises after stopping

-

. out -of ’.the City

,
Slicker .section, whore his 14 col-

leagues mugg almost without stop.
’.. Other Slickers to show; up in vari-

. ,ous;
.: disguises'-;" for' hokum are Ber-.

nic Jones.. Abe Nolo, Paul Leu, Joe

! |

Guerrero. Roger D.onley! Bill Pe-
,pew;

. Haydon-
'

^ Causey, ' Jack' Cur-

I

ranee.; and someone with the

. monicker- “Marty.” The well-

; slacked Slickerettes patter talking

i

quickies. fore and all in the revue.
; InterinV music for dansapation is

; .in capable hands . of / trumpeter
I

' Bobby .Page- and combo. VV/ill. ./

On Seattle Stand Between

Council and Park Board
. Seattle, June 30.

Locating of Rihgling Bros., Bar-
num & Bailey Circus for stand here
Sept. . 8*10 stirred up a beef be-

tween the city council and. the Seat*

tie Park Dept, The park board gave
its permission to the circus tp use
Lower Woodland Park for the
stand, but the council cancelled the
permit.

'

:

.

This burned the. park board, which
said that granting permissioii for

use of parks is the sole prerogative
and right of the park board. The

;

latter also / pointed out that it is

ever alert to the need of added rev-

enues, when ft is in line with good
public recreation, and that it felt

having a circus in the zoo park was
compatible with zoo practice. ;

Circus will,/play here anyway,
having taken the precaution of get-

ting a permit to use location in

South End it has done befoFe.

Appeal on Cuffo Show Rap
Hollywood; June 30,.

American Guild of Variety Art-
ists has granted appeal asked by
Jerry Lew/is as a result of $1,000 .

fine imposed on him for working a

bistro cuffo, and the comic will ap-

pear before AGVA's appeal board
here in October, when he’s re-

turned from Europe.
However, if Lewis puts on an-

other gratis; show before the ap-
peals date, he will be fined. $5,000
and suspended from the guild,

Coast rep Eddio Rio said- Origi-
nally; Lewis! was fined for toiling

cuffo at Giro’s. He has been fined
three times, previously on same
charges.

Lewis is currently playing the
Palladium, in London with his pard,
Dean Martin.

Cafe Terpers, Pug Nabbed
In Philly on Looting Rap

Philadelphia, June 30,
’.

Two cafe dancers were arrested
with a professional boxer, charged
with looting a tourist’s automobile
of $700 in tfavrtlcr' !

$ /checks/ cam-
eras and clothing, on a niid-town
Philadelphia parking Jot. Mrs. Jane
Coyle, 21, of Upper Darby, Pa.,
who dances under/, the name of
Carro, was picked up by police at
the conclusion of her show (24)..at
the Holiday Manor.

;

Her companion, Mrs. Farrelyn.R,
O’Farl’ell, 22, who dances undet
the names of Linda Farrell and:
Candy Ky.ne, was arrested in her
midtown apartment. Mrs. O/Farrell
and the fighter, Vinpent Merollo,
24, were held without bail for the
grand jury on charge s of burglary,
larceny, receiving stolen goods apd
forgery. Mrs. Coyle was held in

$500 on charges of forgery and
receiving stolen goods.

;

:. Columbus, Juno tn
Danny Thomas has received re c*

ognition by the Ohio House of Hep.
resentatives. Latter 'has pa
House Resolution 16L coimnendn ff

the comic for his contribut ioiK in
the field of arts and entertainment.
Resolution was submitted Ren

Mike Damas, Of Toledo; Siion'v
after Thomas appeared as of
honor at the Sesqui-Show: in Toledo,

Honorary CRizen
: Toledo, ;jime>,0. /

Lanny Ross, is now an honorary
citizen of Toledo, where Ire lived
for a little over two weeks while
starring in the Sesqui-Show eeje.

brating the 150th year of ()iii0
statehood in Lucas County, The
sesqui, held in the Walbridge Park
.Amphitheatre, was held over: for a
extra

.
night, closing Friday <2(1'.

Last' three nights of the tWo-w eek
schedule,, admissions were reduced
to $1:25 for all. seats,/ With ho pew s

reserved. Previously, the show was
scaled to $3.25.

The honorary citizenship ceriifi-

cate was presented to Ross ' last

week (23) only a week after Danny
Thomas,; native son, was presented
with life

,
membership in tlye To-

ledo Chamber of Commerce.
Only, one other person, .concert

pianist Carl Friedberg, holds the
honorary citizen title with Ross;
Latter was also presented . with six

boxes of glassware froniv the 30j-

man cast of the pageant. Ross was
starred as the “Timeless Balladeer”
iii the event.

The Stamp Show, Inc., has been
chartered to conduct an entertain-
ment business in New York./ Di-
rectors are Ellis Sard, John. G.
Gude, and James J.

. Storrow

.

10E E. HOWARD
Chance of a Lifetime TV

IRWIN COREY
Currently Headlining

San Souci Hotel; Miami Beach

GEORGE HOPKINS
:

Currently

Olympia theater, Miami ;.

ELISA JAYNE
Currently

..

Vagabohd Club, Miam

i

Boohed by

HERBERT MARKS AGENCY
New York Miami Beach
152 W. 54th St. . 600 Lincoln Rd/

Saranac Lake

Biz with Gala New Casino
Ostohd,. June 30/

. Ylammoth new* casino has finally

been inaugurated
.
itero. Gorner-

|

stone was laid in 1950. Belgians see
: completion of casino as crowning
/step in return of their port-spa city,

j

to prominence ; it had pi ;

e ;War.

,
Most. important gimmick in grace-

! fill gain biers/ haven is whole se-

! ries of private salons, with all kinds
of comforts for those willing to

! trade
. a hard franc for

.
hopes of

1 rno’re. One of strangest, items in

^l^ion=^“^lditfe^iIT
: new building is

,
13-door administra-

' tion section. Office door number
1 13 leads to tax collector's office.

By Happy Beiiway
Saranac Lake, N. Y., June 30. ,

William C. White, of . the N. Y..

Herald Tribune is writing an auto-
biog of this columnist that Will
include his 25 years as Saranac
Lake mugg for Variety. The mag-
azine People Today will publish.

j

Ned Shitgrue, Variety Club Hos-

j

pita! executive, back to Gotham

'

alter a few; days, here putting the !

finishing touches to arrangements
i

for last week’s inspection lour of ,

the board of directors, .. . . 1=

After besting surgery .with ace
'

progress, Kenneth . Derby
./ Los An-

geles nVanager, now' making - b'i-.

weekly trips to Saranac Lake Re-
habilitation Guild,

j
. -New ..arrivals, here flashing top
observation , clinic reports, are
Verna Summers; Glen Rose,. Tex,:
Elaine Slipper, Omaha; Ruth Cork-
nil; ChaiToUe, N ;: C,, and Robert
Viniello. N.: Y.
The Ewald Wiled its (lie’s mail-*

:
ager of Saraiiac Lake /News- -Co.'
frequent visitors io the -beside 6f
Murray

. Kissen, whose progress is
a flash item. '

. .

-

Hallie Kenimer,- Wife, .of Guy
Kenimer, divisional ’ manager ; of
Flrtrida State Theatres, in for a:

.
vacation and to, visit Charles Hil-
iyer, who is now an ambulant
following surgery.

Annette and -. Ruth Dinnerson
motored in from Brooklyn for chat
with Morris (Randforcei Dinnerson,
Who’s doing okay on the cure,

Virginia ( Loew) •. Ferraro, Mt.
. JYernoji^/^Y^qtjLflPjr^pg^
ups her for meals with alternating
privileges, denoting a go-liome
certainty in the near future.
Write to those who are ill.

BUD and CECE

ROBINSON
are currently

DANCING AT THE

PARAMOUNT, N. Y.

Direction—M.C.A*

RESTAURANT AND BAR

158 W. 44 St., New Yerk LU 2-4488

WHERE SHOWBUSINESS MEfiTS

7TT? »T7iT^xii
MONDAY NIGHTS
Prixet Professional Engagement

Duplleat* Prim Award** In th# Ca»* el
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' Various Army posts are .resum-

ing talent buying on a large scale,

pt'veral non-commissioned officers’

clubs have. started. shopping around

for traveling troupes and bands for

shows and dances. The Sampson

Air Force Base at Geneva, N. Y.,

has booked Karen Chandler for. a

Week at the NCO Club and Harry

James is set to follow. Full-week

stands are unusual, but weekend

and one-nighters are frequent in

various parts of
.
the, country, Air-

man 3d class.:Johnny Cyrus is book-

ing this, stand,
;

. \\i.

. The .
major talent agencies are

watch big .
.these deye 1dpinents . At

one time; .the "top pfbc.es had so-

licited these, stands on‘ military,

posts since they paid fairly., good

coin;' employed top bands and filled;

in with some fairly high-priced tal-

ent.- .. .

However, the bottom dropped:

.
put • of this field of talent opera-

tions because, of an Army
.

directive

which, ordered, the various officers’

clubs to stop slot-machine opera-

tions. The. onerarmpri.es paid the

costs of' thO dances arid- shows,

..Overnight / a whole .market disap-

peared.
. The new type of talent; peddling

to Army .
posts is. on a sounder

basis. Ah NCO dab such as..the

one at Sampson : has sieveral
:

thou
:

sand members, the club sells food

and riins a bar and the operation

is sufficiently .profitable so that

they can afford to gamble with top
coin talent. 1

.The one-nightcr departments of
the various date-diggerics have
been scanning military operations.
Several clubs, have been buying
talent, particularly installations
around Washington, D. C;, . and
some southern posts; In addition,
revenue from the camp’s post ex-
changes permits the post to treat
the personnel to-Jan '’.occasional:
dance and show.

. Solons Let Off

mmm

lERKi mstm
Currently

Old New Orleans.
Washington, D. C.
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Minneapolis, June ;30. V.
/ Instead of starting machinery in

motion to revoke the Saddle
nitery’s license because one of its

performers, Darlene, billed as an
“esoteric dancer,” had been ar-

rested by the police purity squad
and found guilty in municipal, court
pf giving an indecent performance,
the city council health and hospital
committee voted to let off the spot’s
owner, Eddie Holman, with what
amounts to a slap on the wrist.

The committee decided to write
Holman a letter warning him not
to permit any femme performer to
work without, wearing ^enough
clothing to satisfy the police
Darlene had. called her perform:

ance *an “exotic” instead of ‘‘eso-

teric” dance and pleaded innocent
to the. charge that it was indecent.'
But alter, the police testified it was
a striptease, that featured bumps
and grinds, she was found guilty
and fined $100*

as
Miguelito Valdes is giving up

maestroing in favor of working as a
single. Valdes started last week at

the Bachelor House, N; Y„ and has
been booked for the Spa Athletic
Club, Erie, Pa., starting. Aug. 17.

Mercury. Artists -Corp. is han-
dling, the singer.

Performers may be In a' strike
in the 'mountains '.momentarily’.'- At
a meeting yesterday. (Tues.) of the
American G uild of. Variety ' Art ists,

executive . committee, resolution
was passed supporting the Hotel
Km pi6yee s & Bartenders I litorn a
tibnal Union ( AFL), which is seek-,
ing recognition in the .Catskill re-
sort arcav -

.

;

Exec, confab went on record as
ready to walk out: of. mountain ho-

j

to Is which refuse to negotiate with
‘ the hotel employees union.

This situation will 'ultimately
accrue (

6

AGV A ’
s' benefit., lt’s= fe It

;

inasmuch as the hotel union’s sup-
port, can be a powerful factor in
disputes ih other areas;

Thc,American Federation of Mu-
sicians ,'wil 1 .probably offer the ho-
tel union; similar support;

Atlantic City. June 30.

The weatherman cooperating, re-

sort businessmen .expect one of the
biggest July 4 weekends in the his-

tory of the City, All the top . sea-
sonal spots here ..are now open
or will be ready for business before
the big holiday, th legit Jonathan
Dwight's- Gateway Musical .. Play-
house at suburban Soiiiers Point
opens tonight iTues.V with ”Carou :

set,” the first.
.
of 10 musicals:

planned for the season.,: In, town,

Kefauverized Kaintuck:

Once Hot Northern Area
...

2
-

HOOFING FOR AGENTING
Pierre D’Angelo has hung up his

dancing shoes to go into the agency
business. He joined Mercury Art-
ists Corp. this week to work in the
cafe .department, .

D’Angelo, w ho
has played most of the top spots,

was last billed as D’Angelo & Ana,
and. before; that was partnered with
Vanya.-. •

.

D’Angelo’s ; entry into . MAC
marks another expansion move for

that, office. Bob Roberts, formerly,
with

:
McCpnkey Artists'. Corp,, lias,

gone to work in t he MAC cocktail

lounge sector, and Eddie ’While,

at one tiriie with Music Corp. of

America, joined Mercury Artists’;

disk division.. ; Maurice Lapue
.(Maurice & Cordoba) just exited

MAC to go into busines on his own
with Marty Pohl.

m
Tokyo, June 30.

Lucy Monroe, who has been en-

tertaining in Korea and Japan as

a USO-Camp Shows volunteer, will

sing at the U. S. Embassy July 4
Celebration here and plane back to

the U. S, the following day.

. . Miss Monroe Is currently appear-
ing at .hospitals in Japan and is

now in Nagoya. Her schedule had
to be realigned because flood in

south Japan, where she had been
working, made transportation out

of that sector impossible. Miss:

Monroe wartown back from Ko-
rea on the Globemaster, which the

next day figured: in the wreck ih

which 125 troops were killed

.

Percenferies
Continued, from page 43

WANTED
Personal Managerrierit

For outstanding concert; TV,

ancl stage personality, gross**

ing more than $80,000

Write Box 1492 Variety,

154 West 46th Street,

New York City

won’t be any this year. This factor

has' caused; a degree.: of
.
security

among th

e

; h elp, something that- 1 1le

office execs have long sought.

. Comparative security is also oc-

casioned by the fact that the tele*

vision department activities are be-

ing stepped up during the summer.
Feeling now persists that the talent

agency tele business is now on a

52-week instead of a 39-week basis

because of the. unusual summer ac-

tivity. . ;
'

Of course, the offices still have
to overcome the fact that the over-

jail income drops during the sum-
pmer"months7=but-the-need=to=pitch
for the fall and winter business is

; so great at this time that A top

! level of activity is necessary.

Chi; Strips Still Big

By GLENN TRUMP
'

Omaha, June 30,

With . an apology to the walking
postman, this iiiugg: from Omaha
decided to spend his vacation spy-
ing on show biz in Chicago at nlght-
time and inspecting baseball, (he’s

also a spoils writer) at daytime.
His conclusions:; The strip and

the. ride, biz will never lade away
in the Windy One. But the Cubs
are dead—-this year, at least.

.

Alter a 10-year absence from the
Rialto, the writer- was happy to

discover the (ap)pecl. was still

t here; the comics hadn’t discovered
a s i'ngle n ew skit; and 1 1 ie eand

y

butchers were still including, a

ilorshey ( vy.it li almonds). . among
'their'"250 packet of girlie mags.
The only innovation was the

rental of binoculars from a vending
machine on backs of seals'. for 25c
per show;. But most' of these ("You
can . count, the number of hairs on
the girls’ heads,” the pitchman
said) were located down front,

where customers seemed content.
Balcony wasn’t checked—but that’s

the spot to sell the glasses.

. Down South State, many pf the
strip taverns were, decorated with
huge padlocks, gifted since the
police captain’s little red hook was
unveiled. But the convention stand-
bys, Silver Frolics and Opt), were
going strong as ever—and" up
Clark, Rush, Madison et al, it was
quite evident a clothes shucker
isn’t going to starve,
' A jaunt to Riverview Park. Chi’s

version of Coney, d is,spoiled any
doubts the younger folks are com-
pletely strangled by TV, There
was a waiting line of al least 15
for every one of the 23 major rides
counted on Saturday, and even
cheapest, concessions were packing
their moneybelts. .

Boat rides, with docks at base of
Wrigley Bldg., have blossomed
intbsuch^purist. attractions they’re
taking a:ds out daily in papers and
getting $1 .25 per for an hour on
Lake Michigan, . And filling Up
their 75-seaters three times a day.

So the only lustre-less bit from
a sliuw biz standpoint was the same
as it. is in Omaha—and many an-

. other U. S. city: lack of Vaiide;
'.

'.

...The Chicago is the only house
showcasing that old fave,. and it’s

a far' cry from the five-a-day setups..

You needed more than a .dance act,

crooner, comic and juggler to: draw
’em even in Omaha 20 years' ago.

But that’s Chicago —r and
.
State

Street, “where they still do things

they don’t do on Broadway.”

Magico Duke’s Concert
Paul Duke, magician, now at Mt.

Royal, Montreal, for fortnight

which started Monday (29), has
been set: for a full-evening concert
recital at the U. of Delaware, at

Ncwark^DeL^July^^lS.

I . Cafes in nort horn :l\pn I iieiiy in

i.
the /. New j hi ft •Coyingib iv ,n ro a., si ai’t-

0 (J activity last: week on a smaller
..scale than ever before for that re-

gion. Only .t\yo tnajor Opt'rations
have opened lip* the Latin Quarter
and the Beverly Hills Count ry

Club, hot b in Newport . The here-
tofore . 1 arge:’ talent ope ra t i (ins i

n

nearby Covington are shuttered,
l.ookout House Is sitting put tins

season and the. Glenn ReiulezVods
is no longer, in 1 he piet u re.

. ;

The Latin Quarter layout In-

cludes Paul . White And Hibbert,
Byrd &: J.arue , wh lie the l .at i

n

Quarter shindig, has Darvas. &
Julia and Beverlee Dennis.
/• That area has always depended
upph casino act iviiy for l lie .major
pari of Us income. However, 1 tiio

Kefauverization of the i’ogion has;
taken its to 1.1. a nd the openit ors
have at various times attempted to
make a go of. it with cafes ex-
clusively..

Dwight is presenting Sylvia Syd-
ney and Luther Adler in “Angel
Street” at the Quarterdeck Thea-
tre with Nancy Coleman in“The
Male Animal” coming in July. .(>;

: Jii
; the n itery field, >Sk inn

y

1VA mate's 500 Club, biien t hrouglv-
4ni t .

t he, year, starts, featuring to

p

talent this weekend with Norman
Brooks

/
hooked fbi* t he week of

(July 3. followed?by Sophie Tucker
Ob July. lOt li.

Club Harlem, top sepia s P‘>t .'-.is in
full swing

.
with Larry Steele and

his “Smart Affnirs of ’54;” featiii
1
-*

ing Jar k ie (Moms ) ; M i\ b 1oy , after
an opening atterided

.
by niany of

the town’s celebrities. ;jockey Giub
brings back l^(ki Hall and Krencliy
Martin; Paddock has the Kali Kar-
l(Cr Latin-Anveiican revue: l)iide

g i vex. wi t h J .arry Swa in , a nd sooix'.s

of (i;th<M* -spois featiire. all kinds of
talen t. aimed at attra c t ing si i in tner
coin.; • C-.::

•

ROBT. Q. INTO RIVIERA

IF GODFREY’S BACK
Robert Q.. Lewis has been pen-

cilled in .for tlie Riviera,. FI; Lee.,

N. J., starling July 20. It will mark
Hie radio, and. tele porfomipV’S
care how in the New York area.

Same show will also have Harry
Belafonle, balladeer; ATarc Platt,

teamed .with Kathryn Lee in the
dance spot. '

;

Lewis’. Riviera engagement is

eotit ir.igent upon.. Arthur (Jodfrey’s

return to work, now slaietl
.
for

J uly 27. Lewis has been substitut-

ing for Godfrey on Jailer’s morn-
ing radio sessions while Godfrey,
lias been recuperating from an op-
era lion. Shoii Id Godfrey be u ri.abl

c

to make that date, Lewis w'MI con-
tinue to work tile. Godfrey shows,
and thus will have to postpone his.

Riviera' hew. Rotor -Lind Hayes &
Mary llealy go in Apg. 25. Date
for Eddie Fisher is being worked
out. ;

nine Ray conies liack to Steel
Pier- to lenture the boli(iay i n the
big vaiide; .house wliieli he packed
for a. week last A ugiist. Ray plays
through until July 11. Tony Ben-
n et t and Henny Yotuigman are
hilled July 12-111, ()n the pier’s end
in the Alarine Ballroom, Billy May
plays jnJy., 3-9. Ralph Martcrie
comes in on July 10 for a week.

1 Lot. weather gave Die resort 1 la

best weekend so far this season. :

JUST CLOSED

Condado Beach Hotel
PUERTO RICO

NOW APPEARING

ST. LOUIS

Until July 5th

Then to July 15th

Hotel Rice
HOUSTON

Le Ruban Bleu Acts Set
% ’

\

For Monk’s Bermuda Revue
Julius Monk has taken a leave

of absence from l.e Ruban Bleu,

N. Y„; to stage an intimate revue
at the Bermudian 'Theatre, Ber-
muda, starting July 10.= :

.. Show, tabbed “Stock . In Trade,”
will contain a number of perform-
ers who have worked the N. Y>

spot, including Alice Pearce, Blhi

Oslerwald, Jack Fletcher, Dana &
Wood, Betty Oakes, Mike Mason,
'Toby Deane, plus dancers $wen
Swenson, Tom Marlowe, and jean

es,
'

MYRON COHEN
Sayi—

"W I LI-STOP

ANY SHOWl”

j

Eastman Boomer, veepee of Go-
! lumbia Lecture Bureau, made the

ideal*

Booked Solidly—Pro Tem

with MARGOT BRANDER

Starred, In \

BARNES & CARRUTHERS
PRODUCTIONS

Canadiah Tour Now
June 29 to Sept. 3

Pen, Mgt.j AL GROSSMAN



46 house reviews

Paramount? ]V. It.

Don Cornell, .Frank Fontaine'

De Marco Sisters (6 > ,
Budd &

Cece Robinson, Bobby Byrne Orch

(15); “Beast from 20,000 Fath-

oms'’ ( WB i
,
reviewed in Variei'y.

June 17, T>3. .

; Willi .school letting out tli i

s

Paramount has a click .stage ancl

serpeh Coin bo that should bring the

juVes flocking. Opening day busi-

ness (24) was SRO throughout the

afternoon, arid bill has enough
teenage appeal to keep trade, bus-

tling. - •:

Headliner Don Cornell has the

bobby-soxers well In. hand.
;
He’s

developed an individual s ty 1 e

which lor ail its qualities of exag-

geration and over-dramatization

sells strongly; '.''Opens normally
enough with a brisk “Walklri f My
Baby Back .

Home,” then segues

Into his hit record, “I Walk Alone.”

Essays a couple .more; Of his hits,.

and “I’m Yours ” and does a

new - number with accompanist.

Jerry Clark, “She Loves Me.”
Between-numbers chatter could be
cut. a little. .

•

.

• Frank Fontaine, whose populari-

ty hereabouts has picked up con-

siderably via. his TV exposures,

uses the very same act beV had
on the vaude belt for years, the

brace of impressions (Arthur God-
frey, Cary Grant, number, of sing-

ers, stage and screen personalities,

. the .Winston Churchill bit and the;

inevitable Franklin D,. /Roosevelt
speech) arid, his John Savoney
characterization. Turn is a top-

flight one, via both the sharp
carbons and the zany characteriza-

tion, but it’s beginning to get a

/ little too familiar. • Fontaine gets

by nicely this time, but next time
around tlie/N, Y. vaudftlmers, he’s

going to have to dig up some new
'.material..:

De ... Marco Sisters,, always a

stagewlse combo, are socko on this

bill with .some excellent /staging

.and their zestful delivery
with a ringing “If I. Wore a Bell,”

then pick up with, a ballad; “Ko-
rn a nee Me,” followed by a Calypso
number; •/ Quintet then foregoes

. orchestral accompaniment wit li “I

Believe/’ socking it across with
harmonic impact. Arline, the

. leader and centre/ gal, is the spark-
plug of . the group, and does a. fine

soio vocal and comic job on “Lj.ttie

Rock ” their closer. Gals, should be
a little more careful in selecting
numbers.; though, since ‘'Little

Rock” and the Calypso song are
a little blucish for a teenage/ aud.
I Openers are Bud & Cece Robin-

. son, whose terp turn is tailormade
for this bill. They’re a spirited and
imaginative paie. arid their un-
complicated routines bring good
results. They do a Charleston, then
a softshoe. and Close strongly in a

jitterbug turn, with Bud sandwich-
ing in a good inipresh of Ray
Bolger. Their precisioning in the
softshoe is excellent.
Bobby /Byrne, who hasn’t been

Seen in N. Y. very frequently of

late, heads & sharp ' orch.; : While
they don’t have much to do in the
Way of solo, etlortSr their opening
medley of “Strike Up; the Band”
and “American Patrol” is spirited
and their showbacking is razorlike

Chan.

stature with two unbilled male
terpers accompanying her nicely,

enhancing her lyrics but never
distracting attention from her. She
sings with verve, segueing through
three numbers and building up to

torrid “Blue in the night,”

at which point she sheds her gown
and comes out leggy, and appeal-
ingly in a snug-fitting, outfit, Act
has polish and sophistication arid

reaps good applause throughout
Phil Foster is indeed the comic

relief. He is about as funny as he’s

ever been, has good material and
a hilarious Brooklynese delivery.

Routine involving engagements,.
Wedding showers,

;

marriages and
naming children finds teen crowd
receptive to the point of. gagging,

|

and his nostalgia for the old days
wins over the older set .to some
hearty cackles. Closing impresh of

i true-blue Dodger fan doesn’t
ickle like the- preceding material
and could stand some Strengthen-
ing for a first-rate act.

Balancing act by the JuvelCys.
opening the show, Is a survey of

various ways in which to stand
head' on head. A skillful stint, the
act consists largely of the distaff

member doing headstands on
male’s dome, once scalp to scalp,

then with a large ball in between,
and finally with .three balls . be-
tween, Pair moves quickly from
feat to / feat arid Is awarded each
ti riie with a good mitt.

Louis Basil Is cordial emcee arid

house orch is fine on showbacking.

Murphy's Bed of Roses;

A 3-in-l Water Combine

Elliott Murphy, inaugurating the

ninth year of this summertime,
weather-permitting goldmine, .has

for the first time in several, sea-

sons changed the format of his

"Aquashow” to include the un-
usual aspect of ah outdoor, hot

Weather; ice show’. As in former
years, .

this
.

production is . still a

blend of marine and landlubber

acts, but this year he has added,

an ice show and lias installed

Dancing Waters,, the unusual foun-
ain display.

4 u .

The result is one of the best

shows in years to be held at the

Flushing Meadows, Amphitheatre;
Flushing, L. I., which started its

career as the . site; of Billy Rose!s

/Aquacade” during the 1939-40

World's Fair.
:

;••••- /.'

Murphy has taken this step in

.line inasmuch as he has success-

fully found a method of beating

the uniformity of .his previous
shows. There isn’t too much
aquatic talent available during
the summer season, and the im-
presario was forced to use .the

sarrie divers, Water: clowns and the
H*D specialties year in arid out,

The same faces are still there, but

l*alla<liiui!9 Louilon
London; June 22.

Dean .Martin & Jerry
.
'.Lewis:

(with Dick Stabile,. Lew Brown &
Ray Tolaiid t May6 Bros (2

)

,

Page . & Bray, Joe, Church, . J talo,.

Les. Curibas (4 ) ,
Elizabeth &

Collins, Eddie Arnold, Tiller Girls
( 16), Woolf Phillis. Skyrockets
Orch.

.

( hi
Chicago, June . 20.

Vic; Damone :

. (with Bert Bach
rach ) . Judy Johnson & Co. 12 ),

' Phil' Foster, Juveleys (2', Louis
'. Basil Orch; “Great Sioux Upris-

ing” <V>.

Solid production by Nate Platt
brings Vie .Damone to this town,
for 1 1 ic first Lime since his military
stint, concurrently with closing of
schools. Damone summons a vast
l eon fol lowing to t he matinees, as-,

siiring two weeks of rafter biz for
this vaudery.. Topping n rieat bill

: that is sound from top to bottom,.
"

..
he lT;Ysl irsi.ia re ope ii i ng' tlayTail rels-
with, jell Chandler, .making orio-

.;
day. p. a, lor,, world preem; of the
•feature, film,.

; Damone. is friendly, -''personality-'

/ ladetv. anil in every respect at ease;
He carries on casual repartee with,

.
the lront-sojiters, -jokes eloquently,
and. shakes; oil/ awayward in ike
saris aiiy visible embarrassment .in

breeving. through; “Gypsy in .My
Soul.” AH songs get a' hefty Volley,
but/Danione’s subtle nuaiices in the
slow /pash numbers are what pro-
voke the mid-song, gasps and

' swoons. ...

“Lady is a Tramp”, gets Sock
;
Upbeat treatment, and “Sorrento//
sung in Italian, draws. ,enthus i ast i e

- response. ;Of course, - Damone
cashes in on “April in Portugal”
for an encore,: but by the time the
curtain draws he has sling one

. more song, in duet / with Jeff
Chandler, to an explosion of huzzas.

Lineup may be slightly heavy in
song with > Jtidy Johnson working
the mike earlier; but both chanters:

Dean Martin & Jerry .Lewis, who
head the. bill for the next fortnight
with house already sold out and
seats . hawked outside the theatre
by. scalpers at double the price,

give a , full hour of sock material,
With Lewis, speeehing It for begoff.

Prelude to team’s appearance
brings on Dick Stabile, who opens
with sax renditions to reception.
He then brings on Mayo Bros, in

fast-stepping routine 'including
challenge * dancing and splits; all

done in perfect precision to heavy
mitting. Stabile continues to emcee
arid lead the orch, announcing
Lewis to salvo of plaudits. Comic
goes into routine of high-speed
patter.and intros Martin,, who gives
out with “Walking My Baby Back
Home” and “When You’re Smiling”
in fine voice. .

Lewis reappears and from
on team , supported by Stabile, Lew
Brown and Ray Toland, puts over
farrago of nbnsense with most
palatable, dish served up to the
Palladium . custoiriers in years
Audience ate it up and begged for
more.. ;•;

Bi 1 1 , which lias/ several newcom-
ers, is opened by the Palladium’s
Tiller Gifls who still convey the
old maestro’s touch. Elizabeth &
Collins follow with, knife-throwing
novelty Using nifty looking gal its

target. Offering is climaxed by
male partner balancing on wire
while throwing knives at fenime
attached to revolving wheel,

:

.
Eddie Arnold in next spot, look

lug like a former pugilist, is an
early click with senes of satirical
impressions, llis victims include
Vic /Oliver, Ted Ray and Billy

Daniels,, with a showstopper take-
off of Johnnie Ray. He’s excellent
TV and cabaret material for Amer-
ica but will have to broaden his

subjects.
; Les Curibas, t wo-nian arid two-
femme act, is standard adagio offer-

ing with novel ty
. of one of femme

partneT^/Vomirrgfront^
after the other walks off in huff
claiming, she is tired, :

Joe Church, goodlookiug young-
ster, has possibilities. Art. of ex-
plaining his wit, coupled with some
eoiriedy gadgets, is. somewhat re-
in in iscent - of Michael Rentine.
Seemed, nervous on opening but
should overcome' it in time,

I talo. Continental juggler', .'-.with
:

balls/ sticks. and hoops,. bringsjittle
noyeltV even

.
when; he tosses tivp

bails to audience who throw them
at him to, catch on stick held in
his mouth> -

Page & Briiy, surprise . click In

the shuttered Tom Arnold & Emile
Littlef .Casino revue, “Three
Cheers,” offer their same dance
routine; comprising acrobatic waltz
and. slow tango changing to quick-
step, then: waltz varied by series;
of lifts, climaxing with fast/ two-
step and series of spins by femme
member. Act obviously misses the
salesmanship of Vic Oliver, star of
“Cheers,” which they got at the

• 4f

Aquasliow
Elliott Murphy’s

.show,” with Dancing Waters,
John McKnight, , impression

•

.
aires

.
(2) Crosby Sisters i2 )

;

Water Show, with Jun e. Earing:,

.

Bobby Knapp; Betty Harrison,
Jimmy. \ Vincen t, Marshall
Wayne,; Hazel Parr, Harold
Coates, Walter Cleaver, Len
Carney, Aquazanies; (5 );, Aqua

*

, dorabl.es (20 .). ; Ice- Sliow with.

Evelyn Chandler, Jo Barnum , ' •

/ Jerry
.
Mapcs, Jac;k, Raffloer,

Fred Hirsclifield, Aquabladcs
direction, Harty Hirsch;

ice choreography, Burt Milton;
Water . choreography, Bobby
Knapp; . costumes,

' ''
[
Mms.

Berthe; musical, direction, Max.;
Me th:

i'
At Flushing Meadows

Am phitheat re; Flush ing, L. 1.;

. $2,40 top. -

been de-emphasized In this year's

edition. There are only two this

season as against the full comple-
ment last year. Even under this

comparatively easy booking setup,

the turns were inexpertly selected;

The Crosby Sisters (2) and the Im-
pressionaires (2) are Both vocal acts

and both do impressions with the
latter specializing in carbons.

There Is a. pronounced abundance
of Johnnie Ray. takeoffs, -which
constitute a conflict, to say the
least. . Even the spacing of these

two turns in. different sections of

the show doesn’t take the curse off

so blatant a clash.
%

-

The Crosby girls,, incidentally,

impress iri . this spot as a tasteless

session of; clowning. They work
very hard'.for so little results. The
impressiohaireS fare much better

arid 6^t across handsomely. >.

.

•

• Jose.

the pattern is changed sufficiently
So. that the feeling of: -sameness has
been lessened. It’s recalled that
Murphy in one year . changed his
format to a legit type 1 marine show.
He had- to /revert to the vaude for-
mat during the same/ season.;.
The new elements iri /.the show,

primarily Dancing Waters and the
in iriiature ice revue, work out ex-
ceedingly well.. /The founts show
up as an excellent blend of lights,
music and water, The effects are
sometimes striking, ..always inter-
esting and at various times sooth-
ing. It shapes up as a great mood-
setter and the populace is appre-
ciative of the results. This .inv
ported novelty, of wh ieh there are

.now four units in the U.: S.; looms
as an important outdoor feature
at fairs. The Aquasbowing of DW
is the first outdoor demonstration
of this fountain in 'these parts.
The icer is an “exceedingly well-

staged affair with standard names/:
Evelyn Chandler and Jo Barnum
are the top femme skaters, in this
contingent;

.

Miss. Chandler is a
true professional who knows her
way about the irapped surface. She
h as a command i ng presence ; and an
assortpiOnt of tricks that, keeps up

;

a steady stream of applause,
M i,ss Ba rnum is a pe t ito ide ba i-

lorina. who dispenses a .
pretty line

of. dances and tricks;. Slic does a
graceful and: charming solo... with
some sock spins that .get the meas-
ure. of the crowd . I n tli.e riialc cori-
tingeivt. jerry Mapes & .

Jack Raf-
flqer do a spot of fine; precision
dancing and Fred IRrschfeld part-
ners with Miss Barnum in one so-
quence/to offer fine support. The
skaters during the second act were
slowed up by" a/ water accumula-
tion in the rink, . The routine de-
signs overcame the limited skating
space. , .,

The aquatic session .still has the
diving, .contingent, with the fancy,
plungers comprising Belly . Harri-
son, jimmy Vincent, -ilazcl Farr.,

Hamtd Coates, Walter
.
CleaVer

Marshall Wayne, and Len . Carney.:
Their . executions

,
are -tops.

. The
Aquaz<inies (jimmy Iianuzzi. Tony
Prevete, Lou & Joe Varfone and
Frank Capipisi ) offer a - prize as-

Seville Montreal
Montreal, June 26.

Sugar . Ray Robinson (with.

Scotty), Red. Nprvo Trio, - Georgia

Carr, 3 Olympics, Nikoli Knight,

Charles Tytelli LenHoward House
Orch (6);

uHighwayman’ (Mono).;

Exhibiting the same savvy and
personality /.onstage that brought
the champ top laurels during his

ring career, Sugar Ray Robinson
clicks solidly dn his first Montreal
vaude appearance., i

’

•./
•

The entire, showcase designed
for Robinson evidences more than
the average casual presentation pf

a sport’s celeb^turned-entertainer.

A collection of brief film Episodes
shpWing. Robinson defending, his

crown* capped by the Randy Tur-
pin affair, serves as a neat intro,

and as the film shows end of fight,

Robinson steps through the cur-

tain/ to take over as emcee arid

headliner.
Guy works his way through quit

a wardrobe during the 60-minute
session with each change drawing
audible notice, Robinson may not
be the smoothest tapster and sing-,

er in the business, but
.
he tries

hard and .when he teams: up with
llis partner and comedian, Scotty,
plaudits are solid at all times.:

.
Backing the ex-fighter is a col

lection of okay acts topped by Red
Norvo’s . new trio,

:

Norvb at .the

vibes continues to be one of the
alltime guys in the jazz world. His
quiet, almost delicate, handling of

siich : items as “September Song”
and “Lover” are classics with, the
emphasis on musicianship rather
than the usual .flash . and noise.
Norvb gets /able backing from Red
Mitchell on bass and Jimmy Rain-
ey on guitar.
Georgia Carr carries a sorig

lightly and smoothly doing a set
that picks up a nice reception., and
Charles Tyrell* a local fave, does
some fine baritoning. The three
Olympics open show with/ their
hep roller offerings. Nikoli. Knight,
whose attractive gams and cos-
tume almost overshadow her pup-
pets. is above par with her varied
manipulations. House orch under
Len Howard supports all perform-
ers adequately. .Newt.
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Paramount, L* A.
v Lot Angelei, Junt 23.

Ken Murray's "Western Black*
puts/' featuring Laurie Anders'
Ballantyne, The Musical .Miitora
(6) r the Qlamorfovelies (6), Spade
Cooley dir Gdvg (17), - featuring
Anita Arbis; Jimmy Wakely, Bever*
ty Hudsonf uThe Marshal’s Daugli.

ter” (Indie),: ,

Television has obviously^changed ?

public taste in variety shows; :a

layout like thi§ one stacks up
okay fare under current conditions,

•

.

though it Wbuldri’t have lasted

long during vaude’s heyday. There
'

are some standard vaude bits; like

Ballantyne -s crazy magician turn
and headliner Ken Murray’s own
comedies, but .overall it’s merely
an in-person carbon of what set-
siders can get with the flick of the .

dial.
.

Since' the tube has created som e
faithful fans for Spade Cooley and
sincO: Murray ?s TV plus his former ,

long local run in “Blackouts”
reached a good segment of the
local audience,/ this show comes
equipped with built-in trade.

Murray is on almost constantly
for the last half, clowning With

.

his Glamorlbvelies and with Laurie
Anders, Who whips through a :

couple of tunes, practices some
jUdo and cavorts in a tight outfit;

For straight singing; there’s Bev-
erly Hudson, blit she’s not at home
in the vast theatre.

,

Show’s highspots are Jimhiy
Wakely’s cowpoke crocking and
the MuSical Minors, six youngsters
(none over 16) who have a fine
Dixieland beat; Spade Cooley's;:,

band , is in fbr a couple of tunes-

One featuring violinist Anita ZAvbs,
and the mad magickihg of Ballan-
tyne rounds out the bill. It’s all

done with little/ cohesion or pro-
duction. and opening Showwas
particularly ragged.

.

Layout is a. tieup with , the .

screen fare, Murray’s owh “The.
Marshal’s Daughter”, which ebstars
Miss Anders.

''

'

Palaeo, AT
. 1.

’

’

/
;

: George . & Ann- Oliver-, Beau
Jenkins, Hank-. Siemon, Dorothy
Squiresh F^ The New
Workers ( 5 )

;

Lee Davis, 3 Parks, Jo
Lombardi House Orch ;

;

“Lone
Hand” (IJ-i), reviewed in Variety •.

April 1, ’53. •

. rapitol. Wash.
Washington, June 28.

.

Pat Henning,] Naomi Stevens,
Ted & Rita Dump, Young China;
Sam Jack Kaufman- House Orch;
’Arena” (M-G).:. . / ;// ' /

Best .mitt winner on this pleas-
ant bill is the Overture, which fea-
tures three soloists, including
popular local baritone Roy Roberts.
Customers give four-act lineup ap-
proval, but . never all out enthu-
siasm. ;

. /•

.Headliner Pat Henning, eri-

haneed . by Ills recent click in
“Man, on a .Tightrope”, is an ap-
pealing, human' comic whose gentle
drollery • garners running . accom-
paniment Of chuckles. New ma-
terid 1; sto ins from the Christ ine in

-

cident and his film role, but meat
of routihe : is still his.. back-Of-the-
hand • whispering about the man-
agement, and his/ confidential pat-
ter, with which he. skillfully 'makes
customers part

,
of a merry, con-

spiracy,. .Galleries give him nice
sendoff.

;

' ChantOosie Naomi Stevens makes
an : uiicertain entrance and fails to
register until/ her return number,
the bouncy “Monotonous”/ • from
“New Faces.” In latter she shows,
./special characterization and: style
which she could build into her own

' brand of singing. Until then, she’s
sortment of closvning and, , as a!- just another singer. With . a low-
ways, are an important integer iri pitched set Of pipes and. a mod-
the “Aquashow” .scheme. : .

' erately. -sultry style. Also on the
The water specialties : are by credit side Is her “song, and dance

Second half gives glimpse of Til-
j

llirowh in. The
ler.gals in stunning attire with the • again offer the i
« .. j_ 5 ‘

• A T ^ _ J _ . w •- „ ii * •> .. i _ !.. 11. _

maxinnun Out ; Of the limited num-
ber of movements that can be ex-
ecuted during immersion. Knapp

:

gives a demonstration of various

enough diversion in between to
Telax the weight somewhat.

Miss Johnson’s act is Something I Martin & Lewis comedy panic fol- 1 malions in the pool,
more than song, having production j lowing.

«... ””

The Aquadorables (20)

;

technique,

tei’est. Stubholders react
.
mildly.

•Ned & Rita Duano are adagio
terpers with' class and style. They
sock across their three numbers
=l)j-=dlnt^:of=sh'enr^grace,:=r

atid
=ihgp=

!

intricate mass for-,. Young China is an acrpbalancing
team Of more than average in+grestiijup iui-,1 iu iiie pum. u a m ,ui uurv i

Rege.
| The vaude specialty acts have / and /technique. Flor,,

good balance to the

new Palace . card, that makes for a

pleasant . and playable affair. The
lineup builds its way up to a point
where a good; overall impression
is made.
There are; several pleasing nov-

elty notes to the proceedings. One
of the better aero turns, the Three
Parks, work the closing slot to
give the bill a strong exit. The two
boys and. a girl have some excel-
lent .formations, good terp inter-

.

potations arid a fine assortment of
tricks which culminates in a three-

Another novelty is by the Florida
Trio, in a golliwog session. The
gent in the rag-doll getup is. pulled
in every direction by. his man and .

woman, partner and the results
lead, up to a big burst of applause.

Still another novelty is by Hank :

Sienron, a Ventriloquiai turn. Sic-
mon's try at his dummy isn’t too
impressive, but he gets on the
solid side of the crowd by his han-

.

dling of two audience volunteers
to whom lie gives voices while they
mouth words..

The. opening act. George & Ann
.Oliver, do an assortment of good
skate tricks. Their highlight is' an
invert od

: spin . during
;
which- ’ th

e

;

femnie .. .sips u liquid through a
straw. The act is well worked out
arid their tricks /bring midterm ap-
plause, .

.•
.

A, 'major/son.g.spo.t::is'.by'-the.Ke\v
Yorkers/ consisting Of four boys
arid a girl. This Ben Yost group
pounds them out in. the big man-
ner. with every tune, a production.
They go through an. operatic hied-;
ley. a Victor. Herbert processiori
and

.
“I Believe” arid the ..crowd

gives them several . bows. There
are good individual voices, and
commercially tailored arrange-
ments. />/•••

The comedy slot is by Lee. Davi s,

.

who. has - a broad, concept which
.goes well, in this house. In. this.-

theatre; he takes no chances. The /

gags have a mass basis and a. fam-
iliar ring that hits it nicely with
the crowd.

.

/.-

Beau Jenkins is an affable Negro
hoofer who opens with a Rill .Rpb^
irison impression <md.

.

continues,
•with' a Strong assortmerit of dances
that • earn him several solid bows.
He’s a type, of act that can work
|^tua:ily=;=3ri^^
Squires is under New Acts.
Show backing by the Jo Lom-

bardi house orch is, as always, ex-

tremely expert Jose.
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Numerals In connection with bill* below Indkate opening d«V of show

whether full of •pilt- week

er In parentheses Indicate* circuit, Mi Independent; (L/Loew; (NO Moss;

<Pr Paramount/ IB) RKO?

NEW YORK CITY
Music Hall Ml 2

Mllrtiml. El lor
Rorhl'l II ricrs ...

Torn IMi i ii
•

J;iy LaV/iTivct*
Brunh’1‘1 i Roqui* .

Jam* Horah v

Itockellos.:;
r’orp.s (V n net.-: <

Sym Oi <

Rajace (ft > % .

Ou.!ii '. & \ I lnl>
"'

NiveUrj
Joe Plv-I

I

j
«»•••.

I.arrv'Mvrvni .

•

.-Markmi •:('<*

Barry

a

Mill'ui I>" 1 1_ li.ic :

Wclh...V *t I; avh
Paramount * P > V

Bohbv ){ i !• ore".
Don (’ •r{w H -

Prank- f-oii.! line

t>e: M UTc) ' Sis

i B * (•' Robinson
Roky-'fi) T

Sid SO) rie

Dou«J,is Duffy
Soolt & Roman
.3 Bruisv* :

'

ffoliby.- Blake.
Dave Mallon

CHICAGO .

Chicago' <PLVJ
: Vie Damon*

Phil Pnslcr
Judv Johnson .C‘<» .

.

..J lively* .

MIAMI
.Olympia <P). 1

*5.-111 Souri . llev. .

: I.eort'aTdo- & Anita
•Uremia- 6r. Valenti

WASHINGTON
• .Capitol.; (U; 2 :

.Moflornntriffi
(lii/ellc. Mi Detuie

' Pa.yO Ac Mai
.

lfiltort A Lee

AUSTRALIA

AUCKLAND
Hit MMft;.ty'i.(T).'29

To'mirr I r t.uler

Itoton.
Hnl'vni

.
?. K'mi.vrsW

Prof- .< >’ o,

M.irv P: Inv-m .

I)i) • Pall!'

. Harry, M-. veil.

v

Toni I. niomt ‘

Peter ' -

S‘ n ‘,im ( 'i
,

ls -.

Danrin.'.
.
IVoy*

• Anitr.il.) 1 '''-
;

•

• ‘ CHRISTCHURCH
Royal IT;.. 2?

'

.Fa.iT.ir it <' r;er
Pat v
jim.ie a Junior.'- ...

Terry Si -.a'i.ii

f'.issy Ti e -hiilm

.Ann hi a. f'-i rrn
"Mari I,, i S.i„i.>

B n h n a I lone-
• :Jimm ,;.

'
r.-‘ii*r

Wim l)f ,Krng
1

Cliriln
1

.F.lllfl VV,-'. !(

Joe Wliite.iiuuse.,.-..

i.irques ' Cartaux
Nellie Small:-
Nell a . Dunsmore
Betty Suli.ook
Ti.tlnTobv Y :

Skating.. Boys
Skating Girl*

MELBOURNE
- Tivoli (T; 2*

Faye's -.‘3 L
: rt-.DarfSia"

.

'

Low* "tic-. -‘Da d(l

Bert Duke
. 3.

Guv Nelson
Frank Cook

,

lteulU Kramer

.

Ilnuna •

N lir l iian .
Va i.i ghan

Sonyi* C.orbcau .

.
Si grit o'

Show Girl*
Niidos . . .

Boy Dancers
SYDNEY

Tivoli (T) 2?
Glno Matteru'. .

('.tenda -Raymond
Ronald Dawd
Harold Williams
John. Fullard

BRITAIN

ASTON •

Hlppod rom e‘
( I ) 2?

. lice At P 1 ’ ri:Si .

/Conr.id Vu
:

.

'.Jtianne.
De. •.•Y.oun ,;--<i‘

(>e|y .ia .

.. JoU-v Muni .

(’-ins

BIRMINGHAM .

Hippodrome tMi 20.

Fr.utlc. Sin ura
D iiii Hi!’. Du. ills'.

.Dickie tines'

3 lleUilc'ins-

.Bobbie i. miber

.B Teriienl A Ork . .

BLACKPOOL

.

6pera House (It 29
l’om|iiv';iii''ii> do

t'll.'lll mi- .-

Hal i ,v Seci inbe
.

,

Eve .Bnswei) .

llarry B 'Hey
. Hugbivy V* '

Kathn n !Unore.
• Ann Tyrrell •

('aroiiet .Singers'. '

.

Corps de . Ballet
20 'I’ll lev .Cirl.s :

.Palace (!) 29
Norman Kv-atis.

Betty Jtnnel
Jackie, Timor •

2 Tills

. v . & J Cr.VM oiilan

Swab- A l.eifth

Moxbain .Pros
Tiller Girls •

Tower Circus (IV 29

C C a i r.o li .'.At Paul
B 'Frying' Croiiera.s
Fischers E'ephants

; 5 Hansels
-

.

. John
Bulladlnls
5 Talus .

Knir* I.e.'tlotiaircs

Portuguese HorseJ
Portugese'-- Horses
Tartanu
2 (’anters
2 Angelos
Williams Cockatoos
Kossnu- ver> Mule. -

Tattle. .' miniy
' liitlle Jimmy.
. A Circii 'clt.es

Juiimv- V-'i'it

. Olymi>ia<l :t

Winter Garden H» 29
hlorecambe A Wise
llarry Worth
Morlidoi'- 3

• Bob j. Murry
a Cottas
Jean B.tylosanv
Goodilard

' vlaudiue GoodfeUHv
Annettes Belles . ;

. B03C0MBB
Hippodrome (D, 29.

; W lull aktMV A Law
Jiiii. Po.vnton
Gregg- Anilei's A J -.

Lee Bronklyiv
Earl. Dai ncy
Irina .Logan

.

A1 Brandop
:

Erto V Marsh'*
Edward Drliuill

Torry Howard -

Bradford
AlhambrQ (M) 29
Max Wall

.

JUhe .
Andrews

Hedley Ward 3
.Freddie Frinlon
Joan Maun .

.Sonny Willis-.'

S
owncy A Days'
allot Bells \

BRIGHTON
Hippodrome (M) 2$

Fetcr Brough

g
Sli & Eddie

ich&el BeiiUne .

Edtv&rd Victor
Ronald Chesney

• Les Rayner A B'

Janet Brown
Ossie Noble
Peter Madden

. BRISTOL
iniplrt (l) 29

5
)awe A Lennon
efi^Mack .

Shipway A Juan
Val Jellay
Margaret A9hton
yiv Sandsrson
Digger Clark

Bc.’irh. Girl* K

Hippodrome (S>.
;
.29 .

-lean Sabloit.'

Jack Watson
. I

.Vlvi'ims .j

Iris Sadler
. j

Uey OvcrbUry A. S \\

.3 Buffoons
]

. Williams rA Shandy
BRIKTON

|

Emprosv (I) 29. .

Dan;iO 5 :

Gladys I lay
Dickie llciiderson ,

'Art aria - 'Be relll

Les Ward
Pop .Wjdte A S.

Les Maxitns
’

C A Richards .

CARDIFF
New (S) 29

Hid. Monty .
•

.Billy 'Batik*.
Desmond A Marks
Robert Trent

.

-Bob. Daniels .

Jennie 'Sandler
'.largal'cl King :

CHELSEA
‘ Palace (0 29
Archie Lewis
Morris A Cowley
Nicholts' A .Mermi'
3 Imps . .

Duncan Gray
Aberdonians
Muldooii 5 .

KardomO .

Peiggy Ashley
CHISWICK

Empire (S) 29
Chas Canast'k

•

H Vadden' Girls
Pat Hyde A 1'iktsy

Gomez A Hay
DERBY

Hippodrome (S) 29
Dee Lawrence
Georgie Wood
Amazing Celeste
Will Carr
Nixon A Dixon
Jackson A ltitchie
Yolandas
T A A. Ventura

GRANADA
East Ham (I) 29

Les Valetln* .

(’he.valter Bros
i: D A S. Stephens'

Burt Brooks A ll

Eddie’ Macdonald
Renowned Dillons I

Metropolitan . (l> 29
I.eoii Cortez
Doreen Harris .

•

Nat Gotiella
i- Silver At Day
Begn 3
Silvestii A (’o

• peter iHu mt on
Geraldine A Joy

.

•

.
Palace. (I) 29

- Joan' Rhodes
' Scott Sandeis.

Billy W'est Co
Ken' Morris

. Raf Julian- A J
..Gary Wayne .

Les Matelots
Shano At. Lee

EDINBURGH
Empire (Mr 29

.
Burl lyes ...

Fluck A : Lucas
' Godfrey A Kci'b.v

; Eliinar '
• • - ;

•

Arthur WoC.siey
Wilson lvcppci A "B.

: Clifford SLuilmi
FINSBURY PARK
Empire (Mv 29 -

9 Hamilton Twins •

.
Dr Crock Co
Andro
Gladys Morgan-
Bob Andrew.^.
Gerry BrfercUm
Bobby t’ollin's

• Mak Gcldray.
'

•Rusty
GLASGOW

Empire (Mi 29
Tessio O'Shea
Johnny lAiekwnod

.

.

= =Johnny=Ma tson—
Olga Varona
St Dents Bros
Mona McCall
Granger Bros.
Dennis Lawe#

Stoll; tt) Tivoli;'

Dv Vi'i'c Lovelies
GRIMSBY

Palace (D 29
.-. Jimmy French
,
Ricky Moreen in be

‘('Jayton A Ward
lj Lovelies

I. . hackney
Empire "( Si • .29 '.

liftwhy* O’Dca

i

Maureen Potter
•Stdri'. Bros

TDahivy (Timriiins-
! Austin A Rove

.

. |
LINCOLN

t . Ro'yal ' (I;. 29 .

- I Itil Blue •'

Bn b.v Z()U-7.ou
S EiiRland A Parkci

. ! -lolvniiie Hey w.iird

;i Eddie Rawlings .-

Tommy Swift
..Vicky Ray .

Gwen Fields
LONDON

'Palladium^ (Mi ^9.
Martin A Lewis
Mayo Bros

. ^
Page A Bray

. Le«. Curlhas !

lliilo
•

Joe Church
Eddie Arnold
Elizabeth A Collins

-. Tiller Girls
Skyrockets Ore
MANCHESTER

Hippodrome (S) 29
David Hughes •

'

Jack Jackson
Jimmy Wheeler .

Beryl Orde
• Billy Thorburn

- %'ewinan ' Twins
.2 ; Pirates-. ' . ;

•Dans Chimps
H A W Mack

. NEWCASTLE :

Empire (M) 29
'

A1 Marti no
Sterling Sis

. Johnson. Clni'k
Andree . Jart -

Leslie Randall
Jo Jac A . Jpni
Lester Sharjic . A I

NORWICH
.- Hippodrome (I) 29.

•l »e Ring
. B

;
A Drurrimone

-Ci’nv:ano$.3 -

I> A Kotch'lnsky
J oan ^Norton

.

’

. Teddv Bush
9 NOTTINGHAM

Empire (M) 29
Eddie Lee
Dump Harris A S

.. Bernard Landy . .

!> llltly Barr.
Patricia

. Lee
Pat. O’Brien

. Conway .A Day ..

. 4 Fredianls
I.eh Marten '

W A Dorrnine .

.
Plinros A- .Marina .

PORTSMOUTH
{ Royal (Ml. 29
Billy Cotton Bd'

Warner

E A j Webster
Richman A Jackson
(Jold. A Cordell .

Bel Arga.v r
2 AJfreroa •

Ravdini .

SCUNTHORPE
:

Savoy Hi 29 ..
[

Jimmy Young. ...

Fiery Jack
Magician
Austral'.
B \A B Adams
Frank Preston
Toby Walsh
Valdettc.s

SHEFFIELD
Empire. (Mr 29

;

tssy Bonn.
Eddie -Calvert •

Cardevv 'Roblnsort.
.

'MeAndrews A Mills;

Ray Alan
Liicilias .

Pat Hhtton. A P
Cassandres
SHEPHERDS BUSH

Empire <S) 29
Betty Driver .

Alec Pleon
Marenis ‘

j-.
.

Harry .Jacobson. . .
i

2 Rents
Lynton Boys •

Skating Sayers- ' /

Seaton A .
O’Dell ’

•

SUNDERLAND
’ Empire (M). 29

Richard Sis .

•

Gwen Llddle
Billy. MaxAm
Malcolm

'

.

Mitchell 3
Henderson A ! Kefnp
Walter Jackson' -

i> A P Page, > •.

IMiriij|ne. A Marta

'

.!< /• T l vned.v V
SWANSEA

: Empire' (M) 29
Tom Moss
Silver .'Chords
Hawaii Water Rev .

3 Robert!
jerry Nichols .

Jeff Smith •

Va.lerie Wyn
.Giiy Holloway
WALTHAMSTOW

Palace. .(I) 2.9

Bobby Dennis .

Bex. A Bex
.

Marie Authie
Tommy Dee
Bikini Girls
WOLVERHAMPTON
Hippodrome (I)- 29

Lauri Lane
Mark Pasqutn '

Ross A Ramaya -.

George Tritzzi .

;

Bill Footer
Moran. A lilof
Hazel Suttun
Nina Wilpon
De Vere- Girls':

YORK
Empire (I) 29

• Dave Wliiton
Torn B Bradley

Hjitem Cllib
Jimmy Day
Bobby Barton
Princess Tara
Camlle Steveiif
Lee Taylor
Ginger Marsh

. .

Leon A Eddie's
Babe Bakar Revue

• Sandra Bcrton
i Kitty O'Kelly
1 Pat Clayton- ..

. Juan A Eleanor
! Perry Bruce
; Acres O’Reillv
Ralph- Gilbert
Don Charles Ore

Nautilus Hotel
Dean Murphy
Antone A Ina

'

Sid Stanley. ' ON:
.

Joe Harhell
.

•

Paddock Club
Jimmy March
Miss Memphis .

Chas Victor. Ore
Flo Parker
Patty Lee
Sans SoucI Hotel
Irwin .Corey

.

Abne Barnett
Sacaras Ore
Ann Herman Dcre

Saxonv Hotel
Kitty Kallen
Val -Olman Ore
Bernle Mayerson
Oro

.Tony :De La Cjruz
Tan.d.A Dee
Vagabonds Club

Vagabonds (4)

Marla Neglla
Condos A Brandow.
Elissa Jayne .. . ..

Frank Llnale Oro
Eleanor Cnipo
Royal Tahitians
Paul Goupil

New Ads

GALE.STORM JO ANN TOLLEY
Songs --1 Songs
30 Mins. 15 Mins.

^
Top's, San Diego Cafe Society, N. Y.

, Popular as radio-TV's “My Lit- Jo Ann Tolley, songstress whoy
tie Margie," Gale Storm's venture been gaining some recognition via

into the nitery field is accom- her M-G-M recording of ‘Til Nevt*r
plished with ease,' winning audi- Forgive Myself," is making her

CHICAGO
Blue Anoel

Hal White
. ..

Bob Wodnock .

Velyn A L French
Grace Nlcliols ©
Raquel
l.ryiHg Burgess

Black . Orchid
Juartita Hall .

Bill Snyder •

Anne : Russell
Ken SWeet Trio.

Chet Parap
Cai’l Ravazza- .

•

Dean Murphy.

.

Eileen
.
O’Dare .

Johnny Martin
Chez

.
Adiorables i8;

Brian Farnon Ore
Conrad Hilton Hof'l
Eileen Carroll
Margie Lee
Seitz A Lolchingcr
•Dick Price

Sid Krofft

'

Kodell

,

•Mai'icich ;3z •

Peterson .
.

Dick Salter:
Bill Jordan •

N A J Waldo .

Buddy Rust
Olle Clark
Dennis A Darlene
Bgluievar-Dears (7)

F. . Masters Ore.

Edgewater Beach
Tony • Berinett

.

Marg Si* , A Bruno
D HUd Dcrs (10)

Palmer House
Marlon. Colby .

Blackburn Twins •;

Clifford Guest
'

Kudenko Bros
M Abbott Dncra (8)

Eddie. O'Neal Ore
,

ences , with personal charm plus

talent as yet uhrevealed on video.

Only once is gag reference made
to "Margie" characterization—

a

kind of Junior League "Lucy."
Rest of stint comprises songalog
and patter that is ipiire Storm.

Garbed in sea-foam green bouf-

fant gown, petite performer sets

mood with opening "Blue Skies"

N. Y. nitery prCem via the current
Cafe Society show. Chirp is ; an
okay looker whose delivery
primarily in the pop vein. She’s
Composed in front of a mike and
sells her

.

tunes pleasantly. How-
ever, her renditions of the current
Brill Bldg, output aren’t particu-

iri sprightly style.. . Brief Margie , O u t of You," in which she dem-
bit followsi but merely to intro onstrates-a full voice via a Potent
"Song From Moulin Rouge’ With piping job. .Current stint is okay
only piano backing. Earns tre^ for a vaudery, but Miss Tollev
mendous mitt partly because; vocal will need a Stronger selection of
taljent of such a high degree is sur- tunes for the nitery market.

LOS ANGELES

Kemp

Ambassador Hold
Hayes A. HealY
Franklyn D'Amore
Ted Flo Rita Ore
-•Bar. of Music

.

Josephine Premice'
Maurice Rocco •

E Bradford Ore-
B Gray's BahdbOX

liilly Gray. ;

Moore .A Le.ssy
. . Bilfmore Hotel- -

Dorothy Claire
George DeWift
Goetschis (3>.

Hal DerYVln Ore
Cafe Gala

Queenle Leonard ..

Hadda .Brooks .

Dick Hazard Trio. ... .

.Ciro'e .

Peggy Lee
Dick . Stabile .

Oro -

‘ (Charley. Foy'a

L Carter A CartiTs
Mary Foy
M. Padula
A. Browne; Ore

Mocambo
Mary Kaye Trio
K Oliver Ore

Statler Hotel :

-.

Xavlei1 Cugat Oi’c
Abbe Lane'

talent of sudh a high degree is sur^

prisipg in a TV comedienne.

Frustrations of h0r. own "B" film

career are outlined in "Old Fash-
ioned Girl," slick and smart but
not over-hep wordage by Eddie:
Gale. Relates pitfalls in "as di-

rected-' contract terms in films,

leading into delight at TV' Work.
Included is varied . medley, plus
brief aria from "Mme. Butterfly,"
Tatter a show-stopper. Curious in

.iuktaposition, opera and "Cow-Cow
. Boogie" contrast adds to . effective-

ness of truly sbeko material. -
.

Still building nicely, Miss Storm
uses “Another Opening, Another
ShoW" (from "Kiss Me Kate") to

intto "C’est Maghifipue” Here she

Numbers, sung, besides the Cola
Porter composition, include “Side
By Side," "April in: Portugal/’
"Your Cheatin' Heart," "The One
I Love Belongs tb Somebody Else"
and "You Can Live With a Broken
Heart. Jess.

yoCALEERS (5)

Songs
12 Mins.
Apollo, N. Y.

Vocaleers are a Negro group;
whose Work fits, into an all-too-

familiar pattern. They consist of a
tenor* bass, another soloist whose
voice defies classificatiohi a*nd. two

bows to Milton Rogers for topflight more Who sing ensemble only. Rep-
OOImW: Ihn/linff A notfAH An PlAl1_ lx _

.

IAS VEGAS, NEVADA

NEW YORK CITY

. Desert, -Inn
N Sherman's .

'

"Aqua Fair” • „
J. Weissmuller

•

Vicki Draves
El Gorfet:

Four Knights .'

Russ! Arno '

I’udget*
Jimmy Oliver, Ore

Flamingo
S .Tone* . Insanities

of“53
•Last Frontifr

Evelyn Knight .

Pinky. 'Lee.
I .Devlyu Dcrs
Skii.iiuiy. Kniils Ore

• Sahara
Vaughn, Monroe
Sz'ony.s .-

Joey Bishop •

Sa -Harem -.- uners;
Cavaliers-
Cee Davuison Ore

• Sand*
Lena Horne
Lou Wills Jr
GalU. Galll .

Copa Girls
Escorts
Pam. Garner
Charles. Nelson. ..

.

Ray. Sinatra. Ore
. Sliver Slipper

Elfi D’Orsay
Murphy Sisters .

•

Hunk Henry. •
.

Sparky Kaye
Bill; Willard
Jimmy Cavnnaugh .

M. Gates Palominos
George' Redman Ore

ThUnderblrd
Diosa Costello

’

3 Slate- Bros
Evie A Joe Slack
R Orton’s Teen-A •

Christina Carson
Barney; Rawlings
K Duffy Dansatloris
Phil Macy
A1 Jahns Ore -..

El RanchV .Vegai .

Joe E. Lewis
(lloria DeHavfen . .

El: Rancho Girls
Bob Ellis -Ore

;

88ing. leading into patteiv op Rich-
ard Rodgers and "I’m in Love
With a Wonderful Guy." Lively
..brunet 1 is. brought back tto- : "Mar-
gie" theme) for. standout "Three
Bells," French song rarely heard
save by Les Campagiiohs : de la

Chanson.- Beautiful song of folk

ertoire is limited to obscure: fhy-
thni & blues numbers, mostly in

the slow vein, and they’re -all de-
livered in the satne

;
manner—one

solo at a time with rest chordingj
and rifflng backgrounds. Arrange-
ments are n.s;g. ;

L/iidiiaytL- wcauuLui wuft yi avuv lu
feeling is presented tenderly to

f Vf
x
£
an<*

.
r<?Pei“

house gripped in
:
pindfop silence. ^0ir^' something new in ai>

ppffnff follows ^ rangements and aim . at a morew -.foV -:L *,„ general audience. Staging could
Begoff follows. .

.
First TV star to try wings here

nt. the Yale Kahn canteen, Miss
Storm is highly successful, Sfie
has a winning Mary Martin qualr

stand improvement too—practice
of separating into two groups at
different mikes is distracting, andhq'e- a winning Marv Martin ouaU iiurh is uiiiracung, unu

ity

S

of 'Vre^Sfesv^iuntifuL tatelit If
6
,),?,

and. exuberance. Hands and body Pf
business other than meiel>

are employed for fullest advarit- Teanmg forward, and back and.
- snapping their fingers. Chan.

. BandDox .' H
Lionel Hamilton Vlncen
Charlie Ventura Vat

Blrdtml Frankl
Billy Eckstine

.
Charlh

Biu* Angal De Cai
Threo -Riffs

.
Gloria/

Portia. Nelson :
'. Nejlu

Eadle A Rack • Art W
Marl Howard -. B Har
Jlmm.v Lyons 3 .1* I

Bon Solr Jane I
Jimmie . Daniel* ' Marsh':
Oliver Wakefield Jnckso
Ghostley A .

Wood Norma
Norcne Tate . Leoi
Garland Wilson . Eddie
Mao Barnes Paul.J

Copacap.m* Oliver
Joyce Bryant No.
Jimmy Nelson. Bpb D
Dominique.; j Harold

. Mace Barrett - Haze)
Lee . Kane Old
l’i'lors Gadie
At Durso Ore Joe Li
Frank Marti Ore D'Aqu
Chateau Madrid “nf

a
I

-

'P’ucundo Rivero i

F Alonso Ore
Al' Castellanos Oro •

Rusft-.
..

. Embers '

n
Eddie Heywood cY.,!
Tyree '..Glenns • ’

, j
11
/

1
.'

Joe Jones. w'-T/i
1

' Hotel Ambassador Y;
P
J

Jules L:mde Ore
}
j”* 1 <

. Hotel Astor bouR
Sammy Kaye.'.Ore Aul.yn

Hotel BiVfmbro : “v "'

.Cavaliers

Hotel Edison
. Diin I

• Henry Jerome Ore ai m,
Motel . New Yorker dou >

P. VUI
.V.

m
.

ins -0, c DoroVl
[

IJ ‘V 1 Lo.inac- i»n tti
Karen

. . Linda
Deadenders : Batba:

. • Hotel
.
Pierre ’

.
Carol.

.Bernice Byers .
Salvat

ILischa Rodejl .
Pancb

Stanley Alolba Ore . . VI
• Chico ..Reill O.rc

' Jackie
. I

•

'Hotel Plaza
. ;

.(‘a rob
Mis IVivOi'e

.
(>i cv -. Glen..

: I N Matt hey Ore- Bobbl
i Hbtel Roosevelt Zeb (

Ml by Lombardo: Ore. Myles
; Hotel St. Regis Piute.

' Mill .Show ore '

; Ha! G
.Horace Din? Oro Wal

: Hotel Statler :

; Chava
,Chas Fihk Tr'mi
.Sharkey Emil'

i)i\iclan.ders '-Mi.sch

Hotol.Taft
Vincent l.opey Ore

.

" Latin Quarter
.

Franklin' A Lane V
Charlivels
De Castro Sis. .

Gloria. T.eroy
Nejlu Ates
Art Waner Oft

.

B Harlowt . Oi‘o .

L# Rubqtv Bleu
:

Jane Dulo
Marshall Izen
Jackson-Sister*
Norman Paris 3

Leon A - Eddie s
Eddie Davis-
Paul. Judsoit
Oliver Dors
No. 1 Fifth Avt
Bpb Downey
Harold FonvHlo
Haze) Webster
Old Roumanian

Gadle Bank*
Joe La Porte Ofp
D'Aqulla Oro '

Park Sheraton
Milt Hcrth
-loan Bishop
Rusk I.indH

Riviera
Will Mas.tin 3
Sanuny Davis. Jr
Connie Russell
Walter Nyt; Ore
Pupi Camiui Ore
Dour Rogers
Arden Line

;
•• Versatile?

'Nice To Sec You’
Fa v DeWi.lt,
Don Liber lb
At. Norman -

Lou .Nelson . V:

Dorothv Keller/
..

Patti- Ross
'

T.inda Lombard
Batb,n;a Stewart

.
Carol Ohmart
Sttlvatore Gi.oe Ore-.
Pancbiio Ore ‘

.

- Village Barn
Jackie Jav .

('aroivn' Wood. :

Glen Moore Oi.c

.

Bobble Martin.' '
.

Zeb Carver
'Myles Bell

.
:

Piute Pete
'Ha! Grabun Ore

; Waldorf-Astoria
; (Tiavales De Esp. na
Tr'mi Roves
Emil' Coleman Ore

'-Mischa B.ort Ore

3-D’s Hot &

•<Tge. Not large but attention-grab-
bing voice is pleasant, bolstered by
singer’s clear . enunciation . Act it?

self has continuity and; -purpose to
which she .adds. sincere • flair for be-
ing liked—not as "Margie," essen-
t ial.ly a comic character, but as
Gale Storm, a strong bet for any
nitery, -. • Don*

DOROTHY.SQUIRES
Songs/'-.
.0 Mins.
Palace,. N.Y.

FORREST TUCKER & TONY
ROMANO

Songs, Comedy
30 Mins;
Top’s, San Diego
' Oddly matched duon—huge For-
rest Tucker and dapper Tony Ro?
inano—provides cheerful; turn with
many good moments. One in par-
ticular is display of fine Romano
voice, hitherto hidden in guitar-
backing duties, and clowning oil

I Continued from page 1 ss!
oh Wood." Both pictures were

originally marked for 3-D produc-

tion, However, current references

to the pictures make no mention of

3-D or widescreen, leading to the

assumption they’re returning to

the "flat" fold.

As the produclipu plans fluctu-

ate, so do the estimates of the

number of theatres equipped for

stciTopic presentation. Par pro-

ducer Bill Pine says there are

1.800, with a n . expect at ion of 3.000
‘

by tlvc end of July. “VVB’s Ben Kal-

menson. figures there’s 2,000 now,
declining to estimate, how' many
Lhere'll be in the. future. Uni-

versal's Ai Daff .sees 5,000 by the

end of the yCar.- .

Gno thing is clear. Willi each
new 3-D pic .entering the distrib

hiillsv more and more houses are
equipping to receive the medium.
The eventual .riiiinber of. houses, a

,
. Dorothy Squires, a nice looking Purple Heart Circuit. Known

• 4 . « . >. . m A m ’ ‘. I AAlllKAtl. A* * fil *'M K • lWl»AM 4«lMM M
blonde, has a turn that’s; better de-
signed for niteries than for thea-
tres. In trying to reach for volume
in this house, she ipses some

.
qual-

ity in her pipes.
Repertoire is not built for thea^-

tres generally. One ballad, "I’m
Walking Behind You/' .has the

cowboy- of films, Tucker turns out
to be deft storyteller, a kind of
subdued Phil Hams of the tumble-
weed.

Opener of "Smile," with -. both
Freddie Aune’s musickers and
Tucker-Romano in too big a hurrjr

»

is bright and earns, nice welcome
necessary' appeal, but -the other palming. "Pony Express," gag
tunes get vacant stares. The sin-
gle comedy..number doesn’t do too
well. .

'
There is, however, as quality in

her voice which, indicates she can
score on

;
wax. She has recorded,

for the Coral label and once a go6d
tune is etched, she'll, make some
indent at the b o. Jose. ..

ROBT. ORTON’S TEEN-ACES (6)
Drums, Songs
14 Mins.
Thunderbird, Las Vegas

Plenty of woik has been exer-
cised.: by these; six /Negro lads,
led by timbali-whacking

; down?
beater. Robert Priori-, in working
up a fast-paced round of intricate.

.

wilt .
able to ,plo> 15

) drumbeatings. with songs,
still anybody’s, guess;...1 lus “ends

, Having made a good showing in
to the puzzling, question.: "When the musical, "Two’s Company,",
does a distrib. stop releasing the plus numerous vidSpots:in the east,
3-D prints And. start issuing’ the. pic? -the sextet swings with savvy on/the
ture: ih its 2-1); Version?" Thundei-bird stage. Attired L in-

song on current Tucker stafrer,
follows to fair response since ma-
terial lacks sharpness. Tucker,
whose appearance; on nitery floor
is first-rate, takes over for several
stories to good yocks. One room-
rocking tale, very blue but Very
funny, is in Negro dialect. Bias
sting, of latter is erased in sym-
pathetic intro, but use of term
"darkies" may be rated doubtful
taste for some spots.

Romano returns for songalog, in-,

eluding "Pretend" for hefty mitt
Bleating is on par with, if npt su-
perior to, most pop singers, but
as. "Pretend" will probably lose fa-

vor soon-,. Romano should get simi-
lar

.
ballad of / standard class for

longterm use,, since his voice and.
phrasing prove a solid, winner.
Tucker, return is 1 keyed for okay
song on rise to cowpoke status. Fi?

nale has "Tuck" and.“Tone” iris
piu.-» mina-iyus viuspyus. in- me easi... h a <; "fi r-V’ nnd "Tnn*»” (as

. .rhimderbird stage. Attired ih' m • v.nK^v#..r^.’t
. of -it, size-wiser—a cheerful bit.

In sum, act needs stronger mate-
rial plus more cohesion and direc-.

lion; Strongpoints . of Tucker story-
spinning and Romano balladeering
can be Welded into sock offering,

• however, given more time and et-

\
fort. Substance for success in ni*

miami-miami beach
Alqiei’s Hotel ,

j

Ruddy W.ilkt’r •

.

.1 T-on> > A Ki'ivt’a
;

M,d .Malkin On*
Clover Club '.

j.N’aivi'.y Dtvnnvan
' Johnny Moi Ran
I Dolores Roriuj
—r-rd=Lj

. ro-'ri
.

~
; Tony • I.iipez Ore
; Selma Ilailnxu? T ine

!
Latin Casind

Hal Winifer
IjuLitd

i Sun-Sun Babaa Rev
. Freddy (\;ilo Ore
Five O'clock Club
Mail ha Rave
Sammy Walsh

.'led Wills 4 •

' Cluu lieB.iiiiet Ore,

“=-=GaIxly-Ciu

i Zorlta •

. Raquel -

:
Jeannie ('hi lsli.-t y

j

Lvrtn Starr
Lea Jt>aA'*o|Y Ore

: turc. n ils 2-D ;v:«sion->-:
,

Thimdcrbird stage. Attired
.

, in * Vi size-w /e—a cheerful bit
:

; ;

>-'.1

*r^-.:'</:.;.
West Indies garb, youngsters, whip “Vn Sunt act needs stronser n-.ate-

(i n Cl C 01. * ;
)0

,

n
^H

S
'

, 1

K'SS r 'a ^ pl'is inoi'c (-ohesion and direc-

l. P. Skouras^^ Sees Chains
_

.

:•/"’] *^P spinning and. Romano balladeering

Fpplinff FfJl Sfrirllli
'i^C€

ir'l ,
in can be Welded into sock offering,

T CCilIlg 0 U Lil a
.
Qirdlll . mdi a-LMs. -F^oin a

^

.\vild_ Ipnd-
! however, given more time arid et-

Hollyvvood; June 30;. |

s
:
/Rhumba , .

1 antasy f0rt. .Substance for success in nri*

“
.

l.:n;se u,eatre t-haihs ns weii as teriesds definitely here.
'

r
Don.;

;

: indie pxhibs.aie undergoing ocean.-"- t'hdti-bidi.-for-.whbppin-g.
ejal strains

v
; as .a: rusult: of the.“a Ivos with individual displays on- FOSTER JOHNSON

switch to new dimensions, Charles,
j
various drums., in succession • of D^nce

, P. Skouras told stockholders of
I
thomes and :rifTs. Wrapup' is a - 4“'Hns.

'

;
N.ilional Theatres, in a report :ac- “houting "Wiid: Goo^e’': with^^ four. Cafe Society. N. Y.

*
]

eompanyirig dividend cheeks for
1

lffds gesturing .in the Laine manner '. Foster Johnson, Negi'o hoo er,

i the period ended June 26. I for okay walkoff. makes a nice appearance and exe-

!. Fxhih tonner x'li.l tlvit
‘ irinale spots group

.
backing cutes some spry footwork in his

'c.
1

,ep<
a
,. -V

4 , ;
•

10”

,

house line; Kathryn Duffy Darisa- brief turn at Cafe Society. Decked
_| Tiu atres, fo lumntam_its pompeti-

i ti nns; in^hCai:ibhpan_,Ca i:nlvaXy-LOUl_iiLaitux.-he-:provides--CUstomers_
i live positron in the uuncnsionj for effective aid to terps! Phil “vith a neat assortment of rhythmic

, ! iToo; would have to make a inulti- Macy swings the baton for the AJ
!
taps,.

.

i
million dollar investment in ,3-D, l Jahns orch . during Teen-Ace Mint; He’s an okay filler for. 'most me-

l videscreert and Cinemascope. '

1-.
.

.
. .

. idiumsiL Jess..

;
National Theatres, in a report ac-

j

eompanyirig dividend checks for

j

the period ended J one 26.

; Exhib topper said that National

lar investment in ,3-D, l Jahns orch dltring Teen-Ace st int.
;

He’s an okay filler for. 'most me-
and Cinemascope. '

. ...j.. Will, idiums, Jess..
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Hayes-Healy Sought for

Philadelphia, June 30. .-f—

Playhouse inr the Park, Philly’s.

/list tent-show venture, after fin-'

jshing first two weeks of its sec-

ond season, is well ahead of .last

hummer’s financial record. Last

vt.ar's season started two weeks

liter and extended 11 weeks,

where this year’s program skeds

13 offerings. . .
._.

First two, “Road to Rome (June

15) and “The Moon is Blue,” were
virtual capacity at all evening. •

show’s and did better than expected.

tit- the two matinees. Last year’s

attendance, while ehcouraging

from the start, was a long way •
.

from capacity until after the third

cr fourth week.
Entire schedule, has. how. been

completed with’ exception of 13th.

and final offering, Sept. 6, which

will he announced later.. Latest

bookings. :
are "‘Charles

;

„Aunt ’
.

,

with Roddy •McDowell, July 27, and
‘'The Show Off,“ with Leon Jan-

.

./ ^
, .

* ...

’Next- .’week’s' booking is “Room
Service,” with Skedge Miller, who
will remain over to support Uta
Ilagen in “The Lady’s Not For
Burning,” July 13.

Hub Biz Perks.
Boston. June 30.

Biz picked up slightly at County
Playhouse this stanza, with “Moon
Is Blue,” starring Zachary Scott,

nabbing a near-$7,800 at the L400-.

seater. House is scaled, at $3: top;

Billie Burke in ‘‘Life With Moth-
;

er” is current. . . ,
. ;

Alexis Smith-Victor Jory vehi-

clr, “Bellv Book and Candle,” teed

off the . I4th season of the. Lee.

Falk - A1 Capp - operated Boston
.. Summer. T-heatre tMonday (29). The

Group 20. Players kick; off their

outdoor, season at the Wellesley
College Amphitheatre tonight (SO)

with “Taming of the Shrew.’*

‘FjflcUe* $9,500, Westport
Westport, Conn., June 30.

West port Country Playhouse,;
• with increased seating through
mezzanine revamping, has opened
to good but considerably less than
peak biz first two. Weeks,
New version of “School for

Scandal,’7 with June Havoc, the
opener, was panned more- than
usual for a teeoff show, and 760-

„ seater gross was $8,800 at $3.60
top. Last week, Betty Field in
“Second Fiddle” was better.- with
$9,500. ,

Payton-Neal Package
Barbara Payton and Toni Neal

will team for the first time in a

.
new barn package of James Cain’s
“The . Postman Always Rings

;
Twice.” which opens a four with a
one-week engagement at the Nor-
wich (Conn.) Summer Theatre be-
ginhihg Monday (6).

Miss Payton’s last and only stage
appearance, .was in “The Second
Man,’’ - opposite Franchot Tone.

Ferguson $3,900, Stockbridge
Stockbridge, Mass., June 30.

Elsie Ferguson, in the new
Courtney Abbott melodrama, “And
Two Make Four,” rang lip a $3,900
gross In the opening stanza of the
Berkshire Playhouse, here last
week. This represents approxi-
mately 70% capacity for the 436-
sea ter.

.
Current is“The Moon Is Blue,”

featuring Edward Andrews.

Armstrong Tryout
‘ See You Tomorrow,” new play

hv legit
, pressagent Ned Arm-

strong. will be tried out July 29 at
•Jill Miller’s Putnam County Play-,
house, Lake Mahopac, N.Y,-

’ ^ Author is flack this summer for

:

Richard Aldrich’s Falmouth Play-
housei

. Coonamessett, Mass.

‘Turtle’ $5,450, New Hope
4 >

New Hope, Pa„ June 30.

...
; >

• > o ice of the Turtle” grossed a
l“t

r
S5.450 at a $3:50 top. last Week

.

M fheron
. Bamberger!$ 432-seat

nucKs County -Playhouse
.

here.:

J l
1 ‘:,rl A .

1Toye
. was we 1 1 rece ived 1n

the femme lead, originally played
;

on. Broadway
,by Margaret Sullavan,

*}id- John O’Hare ana Natalie. Core
ciff'ked in the other two parts,
. Jessie Royce Landis is current

: l}
1 A tryout, of “Celia,” by Gebrge.

Ration..- •
• •

‘Kate* Tees Vancouver ..

. Vancouver/ June 30.
.

.

''m^uver’s outdoor Theatre Un-
l/‘

l
‘ rhe

.

Stars iii the city’s Stanley

,V
lTk

,
opened its 14th season, with a

iP' Production of .“Kiss Me
Adte, Overcast skies held draw
to around 12,000 patrons for first
t,x performances in the 5,000-seat-: ----- *

• ’

' ,-^w.
Yorker .Ralph Magelssen,

r ^jhport in cast, 'played the
^ ua Graham-Petruchio role and

(Continued on page 51)

Accountant Wanted
Under ail agreement with

other theatrical craft unions,,
the.. Tre.asurers..-.'$r..'Tii(>ke.t

:

‘ Sell-
ers, Local 751 , IATSE, is mak-
ing ; concessions to off-Broad-
way groups to encourage legit
production. One. such outfit,
unable to put up any bond to.

cover , the special. $90-a-week
boxoffice salary, was permitted;
to use a union treasurer with
the understanding that the
b.o. .man would get

.
the • first

$15 put of each night’s re-
ceipts.. ...-•

.

'
.

Arrangement worked out
okay for the first three- nights,'
but. bro.died the fourth night,
when the take, for the, per-
formance. was less, than $15.
When the bo. man phoned
union officials to ask what he
should do, ' he was- instructed
that he might as well forget it.

“They don’t, need a treas-
urer , ’

’ he was t.old , Th ey. ne e

d

;

a life-saving squad.”
,

• r

vegas musical tor d way
Hoi iVwood, June 30.

Peter Lind Iiayes and Mary
Healy are being sought as leads in

“Las Vegas,” musical comedy w ith

book by Stephen Longstreet. and
songs by Sam Coslow, to be pro-

duced oh Broadway next fail by
Rita Allen and Archie Thomson.
Edward . G. Robinson is mentioned
as possible eostar.

Yarn deals with an overgrown
kid who persuades a gangster to

subsidize a system to beat the
wheels- at Las Vegas.

James Russo and Michael FHTis.

producers . of. .. last
;
season’s flop.

“Two’s Company,” have reached
.an agreement with Lloyds oh their

$90;00Q claim against .the insur-

ance company.
• Original asking

. sum' . has . been :

whittled down to $35,000- Of that
amount, $29,000 will have to be
shelled out in preferred claims, of
which about $1 6,000 .

goes to ' War-
ner Bros and around $1 1.000 to the

U. S. Treasury Dept. The film com-
pany, which originally loaned the

duo $27.000 ,- took an a s'signm e n't o

f

the ..claim against Lloyds to ' the
extent of its creditorship.

Producers have offered to pay
the general creditors. 10% of their

total indebtedness, by Sept 1

.

They’re currently in the process of

getting signatures of acceptance on
the. offer, Duo, incidentally, Is

slated to put another show on the

boards next season. They plan to

bring “Howe & Hummell,” Howard
Teiehmann’s dramatization of the

New Yorker articles by. Richard
Rovere, to Broadway In the fall.

With adoption of a new agency
code apparently delayed indefinite-
ly, Actors Equity is considering a
number

.
of long-stand i.rig /ranch jse

applications ; from; New York per-
centers,. A were
sent out last week, to

' about B5
agents

. whose bids, for .franchises
had been on file with the union for
some time,

/ At least some of the a ppl (cat ions
will be considered within the next
few days by , t be union's, agency
committee, arid recdmmendatj.o.Us
will probably be made to tire eouh-
cil for grant ing ones eonsidere.d
in order. AH pf the bids . .are ex-
pected to heft processed within the
next coiiple of

:

months. ;

:. All requests for new franchises
have .been held up by the union
for a year or more while the
agency comm it tee' studied pro-
posals for revision of its regula-
tions. It had been expected that
the re-drafted

.
code; would be

passed last spring, but’ several
hitches developed and the. new
rules are now being considered In

detail by the council, after which
they will be submitted to the
union’s membership for approval. .

.

’ ...
'

.'— ’

•

'

•

- Despite flurry of contradictory
v . . A i f V |

reports early this week, “Carnival
>.; Angel Avalanche J in Flanders” will go through With

V Novel method .Of raising > Us scheduled tryoiit engagements
: capital for a .proposed Broad- ip Los Angeles and San Francisco,
way production is being used [.Move by Cpn.st producer Edwin:
by Eugene Endrey for a play Lester to cancel tlie bookings and
titled“Avalanche." by an nn--. substitute “llazel . Flagg" fell
(lisclosed author. In n letter

. through,
to .pqtential hackers last week,, y After three dire weeks in Plvilly,
Endrey

Ul-‘j

.

cm’^Ksed^ a
, “t'arntval" called it quits there last

with^ wHnts^ ^mSipCr I

night (27i, cjutcelling an

story amt editorial ' about .
the I

j

rt^

?

l
-

J

1 l

,.Vrr

l

5

(

{

'
l

,

()

;
recent case of a hew York oil through, tonight tit ed.i. Musical

executive \\ ho exposed a Com- \
adaptation of live. I

1 reiich him. La

nuinist attempt to blackmail. Kermess Herolque,’ ciid brutal

liiin Into spying for. Russia to biisiness in PhUly, piling? up a loss

save his Avar-prisoner soils, .of arotuHV.$Cp,()()0-$70,0()(). thereby
• The . nceompanying letter

.

jtmpardiy.ing cont Intuit ion ; of the
.claimed the play,, whose au-

; production.'
thor is. described as a well-

.: Lest er, whowas in I’lii lly last
known writer living behind week to look over the show, sought
the Iron Curtain, as parallel- to, cancel the Const bookings on
Ing the case des-cribed, In the claim the musical is too salacious

.. for
;
presenlation

:,

Atu-dlie,-.;rh’illiar-'
budgeted at $50 ,000.

, moivie Auditorium. L. A., whit'lv is

:
; “ . .

• .......
’

:v.
'.

.
ow ned by t lie Bapt istCliu rch'.-i low-

: Ilf VjP' : ' eveiy .producers Paula Slone-,- Mi^

IVIlC^IIlQtira I Alii* I
Chael Sloane, JOhriny Biu'ke. and

llllvfllllflllvV -I Ulll
; .

.( J-inmiy Van Heusen den i(‘d tlie nui-

;

. sica.l is not acceptable, and . insisted ;

T 1 f HPil <tr > on going through with (he contract.

I AHflAn With IfC Meanwhile, it Avas reported oil.

XiUCIlldl TtHKI 110 tRe ( 'past ’ that .the. “(.arivivar^
^
dates:

. , had. , been.: scratched . and : t liji.t

Misalliance.’’
'
Ibe ;

.N,- Y: . City "Hazel” would be suhstiliited . for

i

Cetit'T revival which Closed Sat urv tiie L; A. and San Fran cisco Civic
' day. '27) at the Barry rtiorp, N. Y,, ; Light Opeiyi subscri hers. ”1 1 azo l'.’

will lie . sent on tour In . the fall, had ;« already announced a .lay (iff

only if a star with potent boxoff ire starting next Saturday (.4) arid con-
draw can be obtained and if the. Ilnuing through. Aug. ' 24 -at the
presentation ran. he on Theatre Mark llelllnger, N. V/;

’

Gtii Id-American Theatre Society Tentative arrangements, .were
subscription, tl-s^.figured the. Shaw made, to inovb up the “1 i.T/.el” sliut-

romedy would lie. a doubtful biz le ring to last niglit '.(TiuJ.;) and
;
prospect otherwise?;:.

|

get; the show, on tlie rails lor t lie

It's estimAh'd that the show ,. Coast., this a ft ernoon ( Wed , ). How--,

would jirobahly break even on l()ur
,

ever, wdien Lester, who had me/in-

| at around $1,4.000-$1 5.000 .weekly time., roturrved to./ the Coast,; Aas

Book; Wife Scribbles Too
Except for a month off, during

which he will concentrate on the

preparation of a book for wOuld-

be playwrights, Walter F. Kerri

drama critic of the N. Y. Herald
Tribune, will turn ,

out regular

weekly columns for the paper’s

Sunday drama section. Unlike

most of the New York . first-

stringers, he won’t get away for

the summer, but will spend most
of liis time at his- home in subur-

ban. New Rochelle, N.Y,
Kerr’s book, which -now has the

working title, “Don’t Write That

Play,” is to be published by Simon
& Schuster. Manuscript is due
early in the fall, but the author’s

principal problem thus far has

beOn a matter’ of organizatipn jnd
format.
Jean (Mrs.) JCerr is contributing

several revue sketches for John
Murray Anderson’s scheduled “Al-

manac.” : Her . .play, “King of

Hearts,” has. been tentatively slat-

ed for production by several dif-

ferent managements, but has been
held up each time by casting diffi-

cuit-ie's. . .

'

Nanci Croittpton’s Kaycee,

Vegas and Revue Dates
London, June 30.:

Nanci Crompton, who just
finished four weeks at the London
•Palladium, doubling at the Savoy
Hotel, planed to America

.

yester-

day (Mon.V
She is due to play in “Bloomer

Girl” for one week at Swope Park,

Kansas City,. After that, she ap-

pears for two weeks at the Sahara,

Juicy Bit in ‘Don Pedro/

Its ‘New’ Opus by Mozart
The enterprising Lemonade Op-

era Co.; is back at its Greenwich
Village, N, Y.;, stand for a fourth
Season/ with a distinct and highly
commendable novelty. This is a

melodious, amusing- “new” Mozart
opera, “Don Pedro,” in a jazzy
English libretto by Joseph Long-
streth. Opus is a patchwork clev-

erly put together a few ycafs ago
by a Swiss musician: named Hans
Erisman Out of a couple uncom-
pleted Mozart operas plus several
independent song numbers.

Libretto is straight 18th century,
with the usual involvement of ro-
mantic plot, as the vexed paths of

two young lovers, are eased. The
music is tuneful, catchy and Cn-

g a gi n g , and the accomplished
young actor-singers whom Lemon-
ade's managing director Max Lea-
vitt has assembled present the op-
era with delightful flourish and
style. Leavitt uses alternate casts,

with, a two-piano orch, all under.
Sheldon Soffer’s deft, direction.

Lemonade has pitched its’ stand
in .

the basement of the Village
Presbyterian Church on West, 13thn.

SL A non-profit membership soci-

ety, financed by voluntary contri-

butions/ the outfit is tax-free. At
a $3 top, with performances six

nights a week, the 280-seater con
gross $4,000. Weekly nut is $2,500.

•and ; the company,- by. end of the

fourth week pf a scheduled 14-

week ; summer . season,' .has just

about kept even with . its weekly
nut. Singers are. all

:
pros, under

AGMA salaries^ • The Fact-Find ing
Committee of the various N. Y.
theatrical unions has allowed the
outfit special

:

arrangements. But
Lemonade .-could sure use ari angel,

Leavitt .admits,. . Bron.
.

‘Marriage’ to Preem Fall

Yiddish Theatre Season

I

gross. That presumably wouldn’l be K’onlln.ued ori page .52)

a prohibitive figure with a. slrong
|

; marquee
.
name; as male lead aiul

;
rQ/ f ."“.J/i .

•

subs Or.
j pj ion support, particularly, o/q LG^IL LOHlRUSSIOllS

]
if local theatre managers in some „ u j il ' I a

'

of l!.e key
:

s|aiids
(

w^;,. nssocUled tailed ABSUrtf, Agent :

relatively liKle-known Bhaw work. Prafarc ^Aii rnnlnef
.is rated a slim audience-getter, if.

1 I yl Cl o v»UilLI dVI
sent out on its own,

. New York.
Play, just about broke even on Editor Vahif.ty* . .

. .

its 16 J>i5-week Broadway run, the '.Mr. Ifarrrion is quite right when
latter part of which was on . two- lie blames the

-

;5% coin mission rule,

for-ones. However, it grossed' $27,- for“reni Ing a somewhat, resl rained
000 and $32,500, respectively, foi-

Its initial two weeks at the City.

C’eritcr. Barry Jones was tlie origi-

nal sf ar. of the revival ; with Ma r-

fyn Green taking Oyer the last few

e n 1 1m si asm for sum in e r < t oe Ic.wo rk
in ail agents. It Is an oil I mod.ed
ahsurdlly. to Imagine that V5''”. of
any hut top star .salaries’ ran' pay.'

for the
: ri inning, expe n ses o f- .a New

weeks, Other ^ leads in(‘lu(l(‘(l Ta: I \
r

(irk offire. thus enabling' agents
liiara Geva, Roddy MeDowall, Wi.l-

j
to do a proper; Job for those of

.
liam ’ Redficld, Richard Kiley,

j
their' clients who: need plugging,

DoroUiy .Sands, Ja.fi 'F^rrobd «»nd j
sol ling, ad vising most. The Jo'pner

Jerome ’Kilty. ;. Prod uei ion was the- members of Equity Insh f op

'

staged by Cyril Ritchard.
..

. paying a reasonable comrnis^ion to
Entire .three-production drama { tbo^e who work for them, the s<,op.

season at the- 'City Center is estl-
j

er an Improvement In agent-clients
mated to have involved a loss of • relations ..will lie <rcn. The -si-age
about $8,000. Other two J revivals |“i II never he able fully to compete
were “Love's Labour's Lost” andVilli the movies and TV in s,tL‘-

“Merchant of Venlee.”

Two-Person ‘Four,’ With

Stockbridge. Mass., June 30.
J

“And Two Make Four,” adapta-
’

j

(ion by f'ourtney Abbott of “Under.

|

Orders.’’ a . 1918 Melodrama by
j

[
Berte Thomas, is being eonsidert'd

j

i for Broadway production, this fall
j

'by William Miles, who staged a try-
,

aries, but It ran and does pav liv-

ing- wages to all who work for it,

eveepi the- agents.
Bid the Ayor'd- 1 rouble is not the.

money, not the actual rrde of’com-'
minion. We would not do anv
Vork In tlie theatre If ice did not
love the immortal, invalid,- Tlie
real inequity lies In 1 1re fact, that
New York agents are not permit-
ted to sign, clients in the field of
theatre. Tile; SAG agenev eon-
tra'ef j.s' a - fair agreement , and has
‘•a t v, f\f\d bqtlr; part lev a I a 1 1 t i'mr«

out; of It last week, as the seasons invitations., to piracy, gladly

opener at hir? Berkshire: I7 layh (fuse. i
^'C^pt-ed by most.- age neie.s, is; .an.,

here. Lodal audience reaction was
\

msiilf to both the. -aefrir*-’ - repre-

I promising, Project may depend on ' v*
n<<ViVes

_

and- their rb’ents. It

[.script’ revision.Si said to be mostly i

belp anvbodv. but pre-
; a matter of cutting and- sharpeningM' ^ntg good; agents /from wo»-king

!•: Elsie
:

Ferguson , and . Anthony : T^
r aelprs a’s need agent- .;

'Kemble Cooper, who "cost arred: as :^.g-mo‘d. You don t invcvf in anv/

. iiie two dual-leads in tfie four-char- .

PGVeHy which you do not -own, or.

;

Miles Indicates. .

New San Antonio
'

Opera to Bow wii

San Antonio,' June 30.

r — . .....

John Murray Anderson has tab-

bed her for a featured role irt his

new “Almanac,” in which Hermi-,
one Gingold is to be starred.

Edmund Zayenda and Iryingl

Jacobson will - eostar in “Second
j

Marriage,” adaptation JM,/J^ouis^

J

Freiman’s Jewish '. radio series of

the same name, as opening produc-

Second Ave. Theatre, N. Y.
: .

“Second Marriage*.’ is scheduled
i to premiere Oct, 5.

Ull 1. Q I « 1M v vv II*,.,- I M . ft I t t . **

.
.- •/.

:

;
i. on o f o .o ffer. ,von ^ma.y. f.nd

.

, -q';r.

,

:
•

'-.••el’e.rit
.
has

-

;

fu«d '.'aee.epty<’d;: v.'o.rk : aT- ’-.

! Vpw' tvan Anfmiio AfunV
‘ ranged for him. bv-. anot her a''“t. ..x>ew pan /vntoniu ^viun.y -

}hP ro{, vfv^ ; for

Opera to Bow with ‘Min th rrrangement .in 1 1-K» prr.t; ih elr

San Antonio. June 30.
' no-v -ram- on.-n -o

The .recently-organized San Anto-
j

•:
0 !'?

.

• nio Munici pal Opera Co. .will pre- 1

v" »

j

sent its first production late in July
, Cole Porter S Mother S

(at the .Sunken Garden Theatre I -•

Vnlitprl
i
Frank G; Styrehio, recently named • LStaifi v aiuiu dl t)yi x

i
supervisor of music for St. Mary’s. Peru. Ind., June 30.

will be director, “Red Mill’’ is the An estate valued at $r>5! 550. ar-

• opener. cording to Inherltanee tax figures.opener. .
c

=Ghaftered4n=May7=the=opera=Gom==U!
» • *%* k A: I T

Kate Cb

party Is a non-profit group, Inter- 1 Porter, mother of Cole Porter,

ested in bringing year-long Operk The bulk of the properly w
lere at popular prices. tleft to her son.
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I)r, Paul .
Martin

Marina
Chari 'i . .

Nui ti«* Far'v .

• Hotui Niiirlle .

Sailor* IIHiRlil
Dennis, Mass., .June 29. .

Rk-har.i Aldrirh production of comedy
by Poiur Blackimue, in adaptation by"
I.awri*n< « iJaiviiner-., Star* Eva’ Gabor,
'torn JlelriVort*: lealures Natalie Schafer,

Katherine M.evkill. Chester Strati on,

Philippa Bevans. Staged by Harry Ellcrbt*.

Setting Paul BerlelsVn, ’AC Cape'.- Ptaynri

house, Peuni.s. Mr.sjLf June 29». *>»);
|

Paacallne ^.v / /./Shirley’ Stohdiee
!

I.sa belle Lam.her l . . . . . .Catherine .
MesklJI

Clalra Martin . . . Natulle .S(;ha.fei>

. ... /I onv Helmore
. ..... Eva. (labor’

, ; .
* ,lbhn Vivy;in

... Philippa Bevans
. . . Cheater Stratton

This "'A im* rtf&nr- ; vei\?i.(m.v .by .Law-
. reiH'P LangnCi;. of. “La Duchesse
D’Alguhs.” Jhe twoiseasriri Parisian

•'Ml, adapted front. the original. Eng-
lish version of the farriiliar “Mir-
anda,”' opened the- 27th Season of

Richard AldricJi’s Cape Playhouse
ton i (4 (it (Mon. ) arid , judging from
audience response,, is very pleas-

ant summertime fare.

Whether Peter Blaekmore’s en-
trancing mermaid- can wiggle suc-

cessfully -.across: Broadway
.
shoals

is doubtful at the moment, but
flimsier slull has made the grade.
Radiant . Kya Gabor is everything
a sailor dr any other homo sapiens
could ask . for . in mermaids. Her
spa rkiing performance

.
keeps the

evening brightly entertaining and
leaves no question as to her fair

ents. Litei-alJy and otherwise she
is capably supported by Tom El-

more and company arid .keeps the
comedy going at a , brisk pace.

There is enough sophistication
highlighting the progress of this

fantastic, yarn about the trans-
planted beauty of the: bririey deep
to in a ke i t worthy of a barn tou r

anywive re, anytime. But unless the
.
corn lines, here and there, are de-
leted;, the opening minutes sparked

: l>y more voltage-,, and the last act
slowdown picked up, there is s(»-

. rioipy. doubt of Broadway survival.
Langoer, however, plans, several
changes and additions as the. pror
ductiori, under his /Tlwatfe /Guild,
wing,: proceeds to his Country
Playhouse at Westport, Conn:

.' The delightfully incredible story
sets off a chain of amusing situa-
tions. some of th eiri packed with
hilarious comedy. There is a- gen-
erous portion of laughs and riscpic

lines to make the evening lots of
fun. Miss Gabor, luscious in tulle
gowns, and physically ideal for the
mermaid foie, is ideally cast.
’ Her port rayal. is effervescent,
willi a wistful quality in this.num-
ber that suited

.
perfectly. She is

the boxolTice pull for this one—
arid it will need her if it ventures,
onto the Main Stem.

Elmore gives excellent support
In Iris gay performance as tlie doc-
tor, who transported' Marina from
her natural habitat- t.o his Parisian
apartment. Natalie -Schafer was
assigned no easy task in the wife
role, but slve plays it convincingly.
Katherine M esklll as Isabelle Lam-
bert and Chester Stratton . as her
artist fiancee give highly enter-
taining performances. Philippa
Bevans is an audience favorite as
the nurse and John V ivyan does
an outstanding job as the house-
man. Shirley Standlee is very
credit able. aS the maid.
Harry Ellerbe’s staging of this

tryout was
, skillfully handled and

the single .set by Paul Bertelseri. is

as attractive as it was professional
in detail. Pete.

talky first scene needs streamlin-
ing, as do several others, includ-
ing the last. But an opening-night
audionee w h lc h worried, “Who Did
it? th rough two entre-actes, went
home .satisfied after considerable
applause,

,

David. Reppa’s set is fine,: There
is ’ good assist from Allen Derrick,
us a libidinous chauffeur; Mary
Jackson, as a housekeeper arid

Gerrianne Raphael a* a .southern

be 1 1 e .: puzzled . by vacillation of
Miss 'Landis’ weakling son:

•••• -Ward.

* J
Todd’s OYersize

Bows in Boff, Improved

AI Homo Willi
.WaipPM

Sea Cliff,; L: j., June 29.
. . .Thomas, G. Rait-TIffe,. Louis Macmillan,
|
present.‘it lot) of one-woman; revue.- Sta i;-*

lEihel Wafers: Reginald Beane at piano,
Directed h.v Itichard Barr.- Set. deslgneci
and lighted by . John Car.los . At • Sen ClifT

Theatre, Sea CHIT. L. Lr June 29 . /53.

“At Home With Ethel Waters,”
which

. debuted '.tonight (Mon. ) at

the Sea- Cliff Suriimer Theatre,; is

a two-hour tour de force that gives

La Waters' undisputed, claim to

the title of “One arid .' Only:’’

Whether director .’Richard-. Barr,

will .bring it to New York this fall

depends on the next few. months,
d u ri rig wh i c.h Miss Waters wil 1

divide strawhat appearances: be-

tween “At Home” and “The, Mem-
ber of the Wedding.”
The gal who introduced “Dinah”

in the '‘Plantation Revue of 1924“

proves she can, still, handle the
I; Carolina ewlie-^-or any other song
-—like no one else in the business.

The .years may have chopped
;
a

a tone o r two fro in her h i gli reg is-

ter, but they .have also developed
a sense of phrasing and pitch that,

can only be described as uncanny,
Miss Waters sings/ above, below
and around a program of 22 num-
bers that iric Irides blues, spirituals;

|- a ... minstrel song,. Harlem patter
pieces and, of course, .a solid sam-
pling of such specials as “St . Louis
Blues,” “Taking a Chance on
Love,” “Suppertime’; and “Cabin
in the Sky.” --

Setting for the “At Home” is the

star’s aper.lment living room—

a

device Intended, to take the show,

out of the recital class. Pianist

Reginald Beane; provides the most
intelligent, listenable accompani-
ment heard in a long time, and
also holds the spotlight on two
well-received solo spots.

Weakest turn is “Washtub Rub-
Sud,” a revival from: “Rhapsody
in Black” (.1951L Whose patter in-

terlude clearly shows signs of age,

A panel of modernistic bronze
plaques, in the apartment back-

ground do little to aid the illusion

suggested by the prop tub and
washboard. The setting also works
against Miss . Waters' dancediall

hostess bit, but not enough, to kill

the solid hand she draws after

every number. .

“At Home’’ is a lot of Ethel

Waters. The best of It is superb
—the worst no! worse than fair.

Final evaluation depends on how
much, you: like the star. At the

close of tonight’s show, most of

Sea Cliff was voting solid for Miss
Waters. Hank.

Mike Todd, busy with wide-

screens in his Todd^AQ. film setup, I

has taken time oil for a second 1

edition of his wide-stage al fresco

production of Johann Strauss’ op-

eretta, ‘‘A ' l^ight in Venice;” This

yea r’s entry, being repeated #t the

Marine Stadium, Jones Beach, L. I.,

is a more smoothly- tailored pres-

entation than the initial .version, i

One of those ^‘everything but the

kitchen sirik” extravaganzas, “Veri-

ice” is spectacular, trinefU 1/ .

eye-,

appealing .. and :
definitely, a lop

warm-weather,entry, .

Show, has all the, earrriarjks
.

of
j

b.o. prosperity. However, :a major
factor mitigating aga inst ca.pac it

y

grosses is the iocatiori. of the stadi-

um.. Another negative factor is in

adverse weather reports, which dis-

courage ppteritiai audirinces from
making the trek out to the Island.

IVlia
New Hope, Pa., June 29.

Tlvi*irtii Banil.iMRcr production of coin-
jdv drHma Uy George Bntsoii. Stars Jessie
Royce Lundis; fenturcs Russell Hardie.
J.eimrt Maricle, Douglas Taylor. Directed
b.v Robert ('aid well. Setting, David Hernia.
At Rucks (’ouiity PJayhouse. Nc\v Hope.
Pa.. June 211, ’53; $3.,'ll) top. .

Mai ttia Brand ; . . . . .... „ .

>

l.eona Maridc
Jenr Kilburn , . James Maloney

Lj-an^er , , i v

;

Jessie • ltoyce t,andls
• ICilburn-. . , . . ., . .Gei'rlanne Raphael.
David C.ran«er... . . ....... pou«las,TaylorKat hy . , *.

. Joyce l,eai’
.Alien DerrickMi s .Hamilton Mary Jackson

”•’ noS'V ^ •

'

1 • ' • * • ‘ • • * • ' Hardin'

meiit
. . . .;.

.

. Holla Id Tclfer

.
It looks as if producer Therori

Batnbeiwr finally hit the jatkpot;
Celia, a tale of .murder oh a

lonely upper Hudson River estate,
is a sort of drawing room who-
dunit no Broadway season should
be vuthoii t . Starring Jessie Royoc
I^uvdts as rtnetitne society chan-
teuse now playing the heartbroken
lady of the manor; Douglas Taylor
as an insecure son; Russell Hardie
as a charming, ambitious detective
and Leona Maricle as Miss Landis 1

glamorous onetime debutant palshow as presented here looks prac-
tically ready for Broadway. Piay-
wnght George Batson lias cont-
bined violent; plausible

: murder
with a. couple of heartthrob
themes that are bound to play hob

aaleT Miss Laridis is firstrate arid'
supporting cast Is excellent.

Director Robert Caldwell^ deft
direction permits no major per-
forinance flaw, but an oyerslow

Aii il' Two iMake Four
Stockbridge, Mass., June 30.

Bci kshll-e Playhouse production of mel-
odrama, lit four scenes by Courtney Ab-
bott,, based on play, by Berte .Thomas.
Stars Elsie. Ee.rjfusbn: features Anthony
Kemble Cooper, -Directed by William
Mile$. 'Sets by William Hobcrts. At Berk-
shire Playhouse, Slockbridgct Mass., June
22, *53; $3 top.
.Marsarot H a ul/.mai\ I

‘

Marlon l'’i>rd \ ..\ Elsie Fer^usotv
Capt- Arthur Ford I.

Carl Hauri.mati . t Anthony K. Cooper

C’ourtney Abbott has wisely la-

beled his adaptation of the Berle
Thomas original a melodrama. ;

In
a program note, he aritfeipafes that

it. may be set dovyn as a “stunt.”
This

,
phase is carried out in its

trick title—two. ‘ actors in dual
roles make .fpu r characters.
When : “Undcjr Orders,” from

which the new opus: stems, \vas
originally pul on by A. H. Woods in

1918. it \vas described as a “dra-
matic npyeltyV: Shelly Hull and
Elfie. Sliiinnon -were in the .roles,

now .p'l.-ayedVhy Miss Ferguson a rid.

Cooper. ,

' This one: has potential possibil-
ities,; after much spade work, for
a .good evening’s entertainment, if

New York audiences are willing to
accept its contrived P.lot. and oyer-
abundant, verbosity. Latter Is its

main drawback; especially in the
first scene,’ which could be sliced
to half the time it lakes to set the
story : line for the succeeding
scenes. Climactic situations give
the play its best moments. One
was tense enough to have a ma-
ture, predominantly femme audi-
J^rice,_v^;Jien._caught, audibly warn
the ii erOirie riFberidanger?'

Playwright Abbott has retained
the basic plot of the original but
has changed the Fords from Amer-

(Continued on page 52>

A Night in Voi»i<‘n
Jones Beach, N: Y.,

:
June 25.

.'Michael ' Todd presentation of musical
extravaganza In two acts

'

(15 scenes).
With music .by Johann .Strauss .(adapted
by Thoinas. Marlin),, new hook . arid 'lyricsv
by .

Kutli . A Th.omai Martin. Staged- by
'Samuel. LHT.: Sets arid costumes ' l^y: Kaouf
Pytie Duliols: .chdrcoRraph.Vi James. ;Ny-
gien;; . conductor, Martin, At Marine. Sta-
dium,- .lories Beach, L’. IV, N.v.Y-:, June
25, *53; $4.30 top. .

Pappacoda , . . . v. ....

.

... .. . ;. George .Hall
MaMo . .... . . . . .'Thomas ’ Hayward
Senator Barfoldi ...... .

.

Fred. Llghtnei'
Senator Lorenzo .. . .

.

. . V. Arthur ‘Newman*
Senator.: Del AqUa . .Kenneth Schon
Ciboletta . Nola Fairbanks
(•’cn'tiirlo

;
: . . . . . ...Michael;, Roberts

(’aramelloi - .. .: ., . i .V .'.•'.•Gordon-.' -Dilworlh.
Francesco’. ...

.

•

.

-

;

.Larry laurenice
Duke of Palobiho > . . . . / ..Jack Russell
Barbara .... .

.

.•;•. .’.
. . .

'. ’ Guen Om.er.6n
Agrippina ..... ..,Noell'a Peloquiri
Serafina . . V,’ . ... - Hose Perfect
Nina . . . > . . . . .

.

. y... . , .Maria. Di , Girlando.
Duncer

:
. . .

;

. .. . ; ; Gloria Gilbert
. Dove .Fancier ;

. i ... . . .v

.

.

.

Rosita Royce
Singing Ensemble: Jennie Andrea, Mu ;

riel : Blrckhead, Betsy Bridge,- Regina'
. Bur.gert Joyce ; Duskini. Rina Ealcone;
Helen Felt. Lola Fisher, Teresa Gannon;
Teresa . Grey, ’ Ann Iialnes. Suzanne Han-
son, Betty Juries,; Ruth Kelley, Josephine
Lott.- Frances Paige, Virginia Perlowin,
Jean Roy, ’ Edith Terry, Julie Williams,
Betty Wlnsett, Katherine . Harvey ..Baker,
Sara Bettis. Eleanor Daniels, Elizabeth
Dunning. Glorla : Eisner, Mrirth.a - Flynn.
Diane Griffiths, Dorothy Juden, Delores
Mlcbcitne. . NoelUi Peloquip, -Dorothy
Shawn,.Doras Smith, Betty Lou Scandling,
Marla Yavne, Marla

. Yauger,. Ken. Ayers,.
Bill .Carson, Richard Edwards; Matt Far-
ruggio, Frank Finn. Joe Flynn, Duke Gld-
dens, Norman GitTen. William Golden.
Dave Kennedy, . Kurt- Kessler, Charles
.Kuestner, Keith Kaltenberg. Roland'
Miles. Michael O'Carolan, Abram Tamres,
Deloyd Tibbs. Bill Upshaw,. Ben ."Wilkes.-
Harold Ber.lelson, Waller Brandln; Charles
Booth. Phil Douglass.' Donald; Dewhirst,
John Frydel, Russell Goodwin, Carl Hon-
zack, IJenry Lawrence, Frank Monachino,
Janies Martlndale. Steve. Manning, Tom
Powell. 'Mike Roberts, Howard Shaw,
Carl Sherman, John Trehy,. Roy Urhaus-
en, John EadorOzny.
Dancing Ensemble: Yvonne Chouteau,

Wilma Curley. Gothryn. Damon. Mavia D'e

Baroncelli, Tania. Dokoudovsky. .June.
Evans. Barbara 'Fallas, Louise

.
Ferrand.

Maiia Haiiitori, Dorothy TUll. Emllka Hu-
iova,. Pat Jennings; Audrey Keane. Nata:

. sha Kelopovska, Joan Kruger, Sally Me-
Roberts. Terry Miele, Irene Minor, Mar-
jorie. Murray, Zebra Nevlns. Roberta
Oiiigmah, Nina Popbva; Kirsten Valbor,
Adelaide Verricchio. Nikki/WUlia, Doris
Wright

, Hubert Bland, Bruce. Cartwright,-.
Alfredo Corvitto, Dean Craig. ' Peter
Deign, Martin . Fredericks. Gerard

.
Levitt,

Carl Luman. Donald Martin. Lee. Murray,
Louis SchaWi. Fernand vShaRenburg, Guy
Stambaugh. Richard Thomas.
Swimming Ensemble: Mary Bancroft,

Audrey Baiuer. Delores. Bell, ’ Ruth Bohn,
Ethel Campbell, Deneyse’ Fay, Marjorie:
Fernandez. Lee Firestone,. Barbara .For-
tin. Muriel Gilbert, .Junelee Graham;
Dorothy Lakeland, Mary Leriihan. Eleanor
Rubin. Mar.va: Saunders, Audrey Shubert,
Cordelia Ware, Priscilla Weston, Barbara
Willse, - Florence Wllnau. Elaine Winters;

Gondoliers: Jim Coveny, Pino GaSparini.
Frank Keefe, Fred Milbredt, Ruggiero Ro-
mor. John. Rozzlno.
.Tdmblets: ’ LoriiS Barrelro. Patricia.
Donohue, Ray Gil. Lucky Kargo, Geprge,
Kilroy. Harry McManus.

Presentation has surefire appeal
for Visiting out-of-towners, a good
number of whom, though, might
riot be partial to the hour-or-more
trek out to Jones Beach. If cen-
trally .1ocated, ,there 's 1 it tie doub t

ih;ri ;

: “Venice” -could par Radio
City Music Hali as a speelacle
showcase arid .sightseeing must.
Todd and his staff are. aware of

the musical's tourist lure and thri
|

inconvenient locale. A bus service
each evening from Times Square
is already being, utilized, instead
Of solely relyiri^ ori. train trans-
portatipn, as was the case last sum-':
mer. Buses will also be utilized
from the Bronx and Brooklyn.

Cost of the overall production
tliis season has been- lessened con-
siderably from last year, initial

production fab ran; around $380,-
000, most of which went to the
building Of the stage and sets.
About $300,000 lias been lopped
oft that .srim this year, as the origi-
nal stage and : scenery remained
intact. Weekly operating cost runs
from $80,d00 to $75,000 weekly.
Presentation is being offered on a
concrete offshore stage 104 feet,
wide, with a circular 76-foot re-
=volving^stag^in==the=center^arid=a-
100-foot lagoon separating the
stage from 8,206-seat amphitheatre.
Most of the principal cast itiem-

(Continued on page 51)

Casting of Lawrence Tibbett for a series Of performarices as Porgy
in the current Broadway revival of “Porgy and Bess” (Ziegfeld] N Yv
is understood to have aroused criticism from a Jew cast members of
the musical. Complaint was that a white artist Would be depriving
a Negro Of employment in the preponderately Negro show. Opposition
subsided, however, when^^ Robert Breen; stager and co-producer of the
revival,. pointed out that the situation is the antithesis of discrimination
Noting that he, as well as those, who had raised the matter, is opposed '

to any racial or religious barriers in the arts, Breen recalled that
there had been general; approval some years ago when the late Canada
Lee wore white makeup to; play a white character in “The Duchess
of Malfi.” If there should be no color line against Negroes appearing
in white shows, it’s illogical to bar white players from the easts of
..Negro

.
shows; the producer-direptbj’ .argried.

; Tibbett, a
;

former Met arid concert ’star, will sing 10 performances
as Porgy, from July: 15 through the week of Aug, 3.

: What started as a casual interlude has . now. snowballed into an
important name roster at Waltei? Jacobs’ : Lake Tarleton Club, Pike,
N. H., : where , the 4th White. Mountains’ -Festival of the . Seven Arts
this year sees a flock of distinguished lecturers. These include. Sherriian
Adams/, assistant to President Eisenhower ; New Hampshire Gov. Hugh
Gregg/ U, S. Senator Charles Tobey (N. H.) in addition to such sbpvv •

biz arid literati spielers as Richard de Rochemont, Clarence Derwent/
Erriest .Fiene (American painter), Alexander Gabriel (UN traristadip*
correspondent); .

Hy. Gardner, Mark Goodson, Charles jaekson, Dick
Joseph, Irv Kupcinet, Harold Q. Masur, Mitch Miller, /Arnold Moss;
Elliott Norton, Julius Rudel (conductor, N. Y. City Opera >, Harry .

Schwartz (N. Y. Times), Lisa Sergio, Horace Sutton, Louis Untermver
arid Earl Wilson. ; ; .

..

.
.This is another segment Of show, biz In: the resorts;: The Tarleton

also books the .N- Y. City Opera Co,, the Mendelssohn String Quartet
the Charles Weidriian Theatre Dance: Co., Margaret Hill is’ concert
and madrigals choir.

.
Herbert W, Hill, Dartmouth College, is confer-

encier;, Jack Golbert is
^^
entertainment director...

Sbepard Traubey who has scheduled : a fall revue of a posthumous
Sigmund R6mherg n>risica.l, “The Girl in Pirik Tights;” has instructed
his- attorneys to protest reported plans Of 20th Century-Fox to make
a picture called. “Pirik Tights.” He points out that the legit, project
has beep in tjh.e works for: more than a year and claims he has thus
established, priority oil the title or one too similar. Renee Jeanrivaife
is signed to star in the stage musical, a yarn about a ballerina, iviarilyn
Monroe has. been mentioned as lead of : 20th-Fox film.

’

Robert Whitehead inay produce
“Stars in a Person’s Backyard.” by
Jay Presson . . . Annual Wash of
the Lambs Club will be held July
.26 at the Percy Williams Home,
E. Islip, L. I. . “Angelica,'.' new
comedy by Ronald Alexander, au-
thor of: ‘‘Time : Out For Ginger,”
will be produced in the fall by
Edward Choate, George Ross and
Paul Stewart, With the latter as,

stager ... Michel lVIok’ planed to
Europe last Friday (26) for a throe-
week vacation. During his. ab-
sence, associate Peggy. Phillips is

handling, publicity for the three
Rodgers - Hainmerstein show's,
“South Pacific,” “King and 4” and
“Me and Juliet,” with Frank Good-
man as temporary associate.

.
E.. G. Marshall,, male lead in

“Cnieible”- (ivXarlin . Beck), was hit

with .pleurisy Over last Weekend,
but Went on Monday night (29) just
the same after medicos shot him
with serum.

Truman Gaige, who was in “.Ca-

rousel’’ in Frisco last week, re-
mains on the Coast, following its

close. Edwin Lester has signed
him for a featured role in “Kis-
met,” Which goes into rehearsal iri

three weeks. William Johnson,
star of “Carousel,” takes a week’s
rest, then flies to St. Louis to do
the title role at the Muny Opera
in “Three Wishes for Jamie?’

Nancy Andrews, who has suc-
ceeded Bcnay Venuta as the
Fleurishing mag editoress in “Haz-
el Flagg,” has star, billing. Sherry
North, the nifty-figgered dancer in
the same, show, has also been upped
to stardom;

Sam Schwartz, currently, man-
aging “Ca rniva 1 in Flan ders ,” will,

be genera 1 manager this season for
Cheryl Crawford. He has resigned
as . manager of the Academy of
Music, Philly

,
. Former band-

leader Ramon Ramos will partner
with Clark Smith in the production
of .“The Beach House,” by Stephen
Longstreet, \ ;

.'.‘The Prescott Proposals,”: new
comedy by Howard Lindsay and
Russel Crouse, is due for fall pro-/
ductipri by Leland Hayward. Mean-
while.,' the. authors have, put aside,
woi’k on the book for a. musical
version of the Cleveland Amory
novel, . “The Last; Resorts” .

Mack Gordon w'lll wfite. the lyrics
lb JUle Styne’s inusic. for

‘
!Tlie

Great
: Caresse,” a musical comedy

to star Betty arid Jane Kcari, The
show’s book is being written ’ by
Anita Loos, and Sty tie rind An-
thony B; Fairrell will partner in
the production.

General nianager Max Allentuck
arid his actress- wife Maureen
Stapleton have taken a summer
place at Shippan Point, Stamford,
Conn. . * . Pressagent Bill Fields
back on the job this week after
several, days in the. hospital at
Great Barrington, Mass., for treat-
nient=of=an=uleer?=His=daughfer^is-
in the saine hospital with a broken
pelvis sustained in a fall from a
horse. -|

Emmett Callahan and bride re-

turned to Frisco from a two-week
honeymoon spent in Honolulu, Cal-
lahan is manager of the touring
“Guys Arid; Dolls.” LoUis Lissner
acted as cornpany manager in Cal-
lahan’s absence.

Arnold B. Ilorwitf will write the.
lyrics and. a corn-poser to be an-
nounced riext

. week has. .been
signed to supply the score for a
musical, tentatively titled "Penn-
sylvania Dutch,” to be produced
by Richard Kolltriar and James
Gardiner, with a book by Joe Stein
and Will Giickman ; . . Contrary
to reports, Bette Davis and Gary
Merrill have no legit plans/ but
have -bought a place in Maine,
where they plan to make their
permanerit home, with time but
for one picture a year . . Former
Broadway producer Mark Marvin
will present “Devil’s General,”
starring. Trevor Howard, for a pre-
LondOn tryout operiing Aug. 25 in
Edinburgh.

Aldrich & Myers have dropped
their option on “Stockade,” Mark
Appleriian’s dramatization of a
chapter from the James Jones
novel, “From Here to Eternity.”
arid the script is being submitted
around by Maximilian Becker . .

“End as a Man,” Calder Willing-
ham’s dramatization of his own
hovel, is being sent around by
agent Audrey Wood . ... So far,
Billy Rose is the only N. Y. theatre
owner planning to take immediate
advantage of the new local regu^
lation permitting the sale of al-
coholic drinks in legit houses. He’ll
install a bar in the mezzanine
lounge of his Ziegfeld Theatre.

Future B’way Openings

. Guys and Dolls (reopening), 461 h.

Street, Aug. 10.

Hazel Flagg (reopening), He 1 lin-
ger, Aug. 24. .

A-n^ia Russell’s Little Show, Van-
derbilt, Sept. 8.

Pin to See the Peep Show, Play-
house, Sept. 17.

Carnival: in Flanders; Cent dry/
week of Sept. 28..

Tea arid Sympathy, Barrymore,
Sept. 30.

.

Three Stories High, unspecified:
theatre, Oct. 1.

Little Hut, Coronet: Oct. 5.V
;

Ladies of the Corridor, rinspecL
fled theatre, Get. 14.
Teahouse of the. August Moon,

Martin Beck, Oct, 15.

. . .Oh Men, Oh Women;.'unspecified
theatre, week of Oct. 19.
Gently Does It,: Playliouse, Oct...

26.
Girl Can Tell, unspecified, thea-

tre, Oct. 29.
Solid Gold Cadillac, unspecified

theatre, Nov. 2.

Sherlock Holmes, unspecified
theatre, week, of Nov. 2.=Sir^Alvinr^Nov/=4.jArnPMW, mail lAITM| r A I V T •

—

All Summer Long, unspecified
theatre, week of Nov. 9.

Black Candle, unspecified thea-
tre, week of Nov/ 23.
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'Superman' $3,750, D.C.;

'Widow' Shy of $18,000
Washington, June 30.

Second week of "Man and Super-

man” at Olney (Md.) Theatre, near
here, showed an increase at *the

gate with the take up to $3,750.

There’s a promising advance Sale

for "School for Scandal,” which
opens tomorrow (Wed.).

Hit by rain on Sunday night (28 b

“The Merry Widow,” second week’s

attraction of the Washington Festi-

val at Carter Barron Amphitheatre !

in Rock Creek Park, did a dive at 1

the box.office. Week’s take was :a

little shy of $18,000.

’s‘
ConDnuedfrom pa£c 50

bers have returned. New members,

however, are George Hall, Fred

Lightner, Gordon Dilworth, Noella

Peloquin and Maria Di Girlando.

Music has a nice lilt, and singing

is generally pleasing. However, the

lyrics are at times hard to follow.

Book and tunes are basically the

same as last year. Comedy is of a

lowbrow nature, with Hall doing

most of the clowning.

Visual highlights are numerous,

and fascinating. These include

Raoul Pene DuBois’ sets, and

scenery. Of a more spectacular na-

'tnre are the water tableau, which

didn’t come off at last year’s open

-

. ing; the frantic first-act closer,

with fireworks, stirring musical ac-

. companiment and an action-full

stage; and the finale, spotlighting

floats, fireworks, a mermaid swim-

ming in a fish ball (an old Todd
gimmick) arid a windup smoke-
screen. / !“

Another Visual treat Is the re-

volving stage, which enables
DuBois to switch from a ballroom
to a market place with complete
ease. Incidentally, in the initial

showing of the ballroom.set a baiv

rage of bubbles are let loose in a

magnificent
;

display. James Ny*
gren’s. choreography fills the bill,

while revised book by Ruth and
Thomas Martin is of an inconse-
quential nature.

In the specialty vein, Rosita

Royce continues to amaze custom-
ers with her trained doves, while
ballerina Gloria Gilbert spins

around the stage dazzlingly. Col-

orfully. adding to. the proceedings
are the several gondolas used.

Standout among the singers are
Thomas Hayward (Marib) and Nola-

Fairbanks (Cibole tta). Also turning
in good; jobs are Jack Russell (the

Duke), Dilworth (Caramelio) and
. Gucn Omeron (Barbara). Among
the. more tuneful numbers are
“Marrying,” ‘‘We Always Get Our
Man,” “Ni-naha,” ‘‘Don’t Speak to

hie of Love” and."I Can’t Find My
Wife.” However, the distance be-
tween stage, and audience makes
audibility a little difficult, Director
Samuel Lift does ah exceptional
job in moving over 100 performers
about the. stage.

‘Park’ Sluggish $15,500

In Its Toronto Stanza
Toronto, June 30.

Starring Virginia Haskins and
James Hawthorne, first presenta-

tion here of“Up in Central Park’
\

did a disappointing $15,500 as

second .Melody Fair production of

the tent setup at the Canadian Na-
tional Exhibition, with. .the. I,8Qd-
seater scaled at $3.40 top.

Current “One Touch of Venus,”
with Jacqueline James, Jim Haw-
thorne,. Teddy. Hart and Nina. Oli-
vette; has a $7,500 advance. Danc-
ers aire Bettiria Rpsay and Duncan
Noble, latter in. the original Broad-
way production! “Melody Fair” 14-
week season: has Leighton K. Brill
as executive .producer; Ben Kani-
slcr- as general manager; Bertram
Yarborough as director, and Ar-
thur Lief as musical director.

‘Dolls’ $33,235, Frisco;

'Carousel’ Sock
San Francisco, June 30.

"Carousel” moved Into still high-
er brackets for its fourth week at
the Curran. “Guys and Dolls” also
concluded its fourth frame at the
Geary to upped biz;.

Estimates for Last Week
Carousel, Curran 1 4th \Vk' >M-

$4.80; .1.775) (Jan Clayton, William
JohnsonV

.
Up! to a .sock, $41,000.

Guys and JDolls, Geary i4tlv \\ki

< M-$4..8l); 1 ,550): (Pamela Britton,
Charles Fredericks). Up a hit to

$33,23.5. ..

^ • In St. Louis Stanza
St. Tunis. June. 30,

. After an unsteady; gemMullv de-
clining course, fdr the ..last couple
Of liuinths, business hit tlie sea-
sonal skids on Broadway last u eek.

,
Virtually. but the solid sol louis

got clipped as attendf.n <i
;
Has .con-

sislently Off . .
sagging •p.mai.eu.kirly

“ St. Tunis. June .30;
•

j
u m Vcek

"

.Battling a c.ontinuod- ..heatwave.;!- •• indtcTt'iims •

n . \u i.K s fi amt at Hu. -Muhu.ii ,u .
• i„ . „v/.nit on

this

Chicago; June 30. .

Legit trade trudges at medium
pace, with hot Weather and the
barns doing their bit to keep things
sluggish. Conventioneers have
been giving thin biz; a slight hypo,
but the general picture is nsb.
Twofei-s continue to promote the

survival of ‘Maid in. the OZarks”
and word-of-mouth has been aid-
ing "Pal Joey” and "New; Faces.”

Estimates for Last Week :

: Maid in the Ozarks, Selwyn (8th
wk) ($4.20; 1,000). Secure via two-
for-one policy with $10,500.
New Faces, .Great Northern (9th

wk). ($5.00; 1,600). Needing help
at $21,200.

Pal Joey, Schubert ($5.00; 2,100)
(6th wk) (Harold Lang). $30,800.

‘Blossom Time’ Slow 32G

For Pitt Stadium Stanza
Pittsburgh, June 30.

"Blossom
;
Time,” with Robert

Weede . and "Robert Rounseviile,
dipped to $32,000 last week at the
Pitt Stadium. Civic Light Opera
Assn, musical,, however, got a bad
break Friday (26), which is usually
best ' night of the week at the
Stadium, when it poured almost up
to the opening curtain.
...Current attraction Is "Gentle-
men Prefer Blondes,” With Kyle
McDonnell, Holly Harris, Dick
Smart and Anita Alvarez, latter
from the original Broadway pro-
duction,. “Blondes” played the legit
Nixon downtown for two Weeks
just a little more than a year ago.

. Dos Angeles, June 3.0, .
•

.

.. Legit attendance generally held
about tnu*n here last- \voek. with. two.
new shows, bowing in. two shutter-
ing and; one continuing. Arrivals
were a Coast production of “Mister
Roberts;” opening last Thursday
night (25* at the Las Palmas, and
Maurice SCliwartzV “God, Man and
Satan;” starting the same night at
the Civic Playhouse. Closing were
“Top Banahfr’ which' broke up at
the.•'Blit more- after a season’s tour,
and Schwartz’ “llilrd to Be a Jew ”

Continuing is the. Civic Light

.

Opera revival of “Great Waltz,” at
the Philharmonic.

Estimates for Last Week
Great Waltz, Philharmonic Aud

(3d wk) ,($4!80; 2,670). Up a trifle

to $52,000,
Mister Roberts,: Las Palmas f 1 st

wk) ($3.60; 500). Opened Thursday
night . (25) and drew $2,200 for. first

four performances.
Top Banana, Biltmore (4th wk)

($4.80; 1,636). Skidded a bit to

$30,800 for the finale, ^bringing the
four week total to $128.000,. That,
ended the tour which lost about.
$30,000 and left the $210,000 pro-
duction $65,000 in the red. How-
ever, there’s a possibility that some
6f the coin may be recouped bn a
proposed film edition.
God, Man and Satan, Civic Play-,

house ($3.60; 376), New Maurice
Schwartz production premiered
Thursday night (25 >, wit h first foil

r

performances getting about $1,60.0;

Tlieat re Assn’s- A1 .Fresen, Theatre
i n ‘ Forest Park Sunday’ 1

28’) wit h a

good' $42,000. Ralph,
soprano. Anne Boll
aid Clarks . ‘•cored m . u-.u. i.-m -.,

| H n( .

St aridoiit s' J n support w ere Robert J

.

' “ bugh ‘\V,w!“i
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Pasterne,. 'Edwin StelTe and;. Doris - ^eek. m Augu„. t,

Pat son .
•

•
.( up. in uml-August.

p nil

ike

the chin even more severely-

week; especial lv over tiro

h * 1 It' rhOrl Slc“ weekend, wluni tlx. i e will probably
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’ $35,800 FOR

WEEK IN

“Rib Rita," presented five times,
previously lie re! has been revived
for - the eurren'f.' attract ion,:

:
.teeing

off a seven -nieh t stand last night
(Mon.) With 3.500 .custom (M“s on
deck, Walter Cassi'lj. Klnin.e ;M;d-
iiiii. 'Ollie Franks. Paul (IHhert and

-

Cbiee Worth are in lead .roles;,

along with tile dance teaiii of, Pat-,

ricia ^ Capella.
. ,

press list, put
through a wringer ;at last year’s

“Venice” opening, had
.
no beef

coming this time. Todd went all

out in feteing the crix and VIP
contingent on preem night. Pro-
ducer shelled out ovbr $3,000 in

-Watering to approximately 200
guests, w^ho! were transported - to

and from Jones Beach via a fleet

of about 30 limousines. Todd also
threw a feed for the guests at the
beach’s New Marine Dining Room,
Incidentally, restaurant has added
a special theatre buffet supper to
its regular menu. Giving special
sendoffs to the Todd enterprise
.during opening- night’s intermis-
sion .were George Jes$el bnd Park
Commissioner Robert Moses. Todd
also came oh for a bow; and a
choice little, speechlet. -. Jess. -

Jacob’s PiliowFest Bows
12th Season in Mass.

Lee, Mass., June 30.
:

Ted Shawn will open the 12th
season of his Jacob’s Pillow Dance
Festival here, this Friday'Saturday
( 3-4 ). • Opening bill will offer the
Lesser Horton Dance Theatre Co.,
of Hollywood; La Meri, and guest
ballet stars Melissa Hayden and
Mi ehael Maule. Bills . will tie

changed weekly; with different art-
iMs as well as programs. Total of
5

1 performances to be given this
dimmer; through Sept. 5! •;

'Drunkard^ 21st Birthdqy

^
"The Drunkard,” at the Theatre

-Marr—StaflsWIs-2T§f“cbnsecuHve
yc-'r. Monday (6),

'

Mildred Ilse production hasn’t
rnio.sed; a performance in 20 years.

Barn Bi
sssm Continued from page 49

shared acclaim with local singer
Betty Phillips, in the Lily Vanessi
spot, for outstanding performances.

Choreography for all shows is
being, handled by Alda Broadbent
of Hollywood and wardrobe Is de-
signed in Toronto by former Van-
couverite Stuart. McKay.

“Kate” runs until July 6, fol-
lowed by “Rose Marie” and "Desert
Song” for one week each and
“Carousel” for two.

New Hampshire Barns. Tee Off
Manchester, N. H., June 30.

The curtain went, up on New
Hampshire’s barn season a week
ago (22). when the Hutchinson
Summer. Theatre, in Raymond, and
the Hampton Summer Theatre
made their debut. The Hutchin-
son’s initial presentation was a

dance revue, Which is being! fol-

lowed this week by three one-act
plays. The Hampton barn madp its

bow With Lucie Lancaster in
-pedrge Kelly’s comedy, "The Fatal
Weakness.” ,'
Opening yesterday (Mon.) were

the Lakes Region Playhouse in
Gilfordj NeW Hampshire’s only star
system theatre, and the Keene
Summer Theatre. Gilford has Ed-
ward Everett Horton in "Nina.”
Keene started off With “Lo. and.
Behold,” by John Patrick, which is

to continue through July 11.

The Peterborough Players bow
tomorrow (Wed.) wdth "peg O* My
Heart,” featuring Rosanna Cox.
The Peterborough group wiU give
performances Wednesday to Satur-
day nights, through Aug. 29,

On July 10, the Meadow Hearth
Theatre in Hopkinton, operated by
Grace and Kurt Graff, Will make its

1953 boW with two one-act operas
in English, "Gianni SchiCchi” and
“L’Heure Espagnole."
The Chase Bam Playhouse in

“W-hitefieldL-begins._an_eight-week.
.
run July 1 4 with “Lo and Behold,”
"Affairs of State” will be the

. curtain-raiser at, the Eastern Slope
I Theatre , in North Conway,

Dallas, June 30.

“Best Foot ForVnrd.,”' second In-

door staging of the ’53 State Fair
Musicals season, drew $35,800 from
20,200 payees for its first week
through Sunday (28). Figure is net.

as Federal amusements tax is

again exempt hol e. .Cast
.

includes
costars Joan Bennett .and Debbie
Reynolds, backed by Lew Parker,
Alice Pearce and Laurel Shelby.
With fat advance sale for the two-
week run, cued by film name leads,

revival is expected to get a heavy
attendance this week in the air-

conditioned Auditorium.

Jose Ferrer and Lisa Kirk
started rehearsals yesterday (Mon.)
for “Kiss Me, Kate,” third summer
staging, set for July 6-1.9.

Detroit, June 30.

"South Pacific” grossed $40,000
in. the sixth and last.week of Janet
Bliiir’s appearance here gs Ensign-
Nellie For biisli. She’s been wit
"SP” nearly three years, and will;

fake, a vacation before heading to

New York and a new show. Miss
Blair was feted at a party Satur-
day (27) hosted by Riehlird Rodgers
and Oscar llanimerste in 2d at the
Shera ton-Cadi llae Hotel here.
Jeanne .Hal takes over the roll'

for the. remaining eight weeks (if

the run at the .2,050-.seut Shubeit,
which is virtually sold out. 'I’opi

ducats are $4.80.

Heatwave Hits Ilub
; Boston, June 30.

Heatwave knocked the .props
from under “South Pacific” in its

sixth and final week at the 2:90.0-

seat Opera 1 louse, skiddiqg to $34 ,-

600 plus. “ . ,

However, musical wound its six-,

week stint here on (lie profit side,

with
.

previous weeks each well

over $50,000, House was sealed

at $4.80 top.

There wore two.
oho -wit lulrnwal last!

In Boff K.C. Getaway
Kansas City, June 3.0,

“Wizard of Oz” took .Starlight

Theatre patrons into the second
week of the al fresco season in

Swope Park as it opened last night
IMon.) to another sellout house,
second in as many weeks. Cast , is

led by Jo Suliivah, in her first: role
here, With, Lou Seiler, Richard
Wentworth , Jack Edd 1 eman , !

Elizas

beth ; Watts, Joseph Macaulay,
Martha Rosenquist and Earle Mac-
Veigh in support.

“Student Prince,” as season
openerr closed out a week’s run
Sunday night (28) with gross of

$59,000, one of the top figures of

the past: two seasons. This came
despite A Saturday night dowrnpour,
when ’ rain-checks were given . to

6;500 people after show'ers inter-

rupted first hour of the show.
.

‘Kentuckian’ $17,200
- DpuiSville, June 30.

The Tall Kentuckian,” with

Royal Dano and Louisa Horton in

the leads, pulled in $17,200 during

its second Week at the Iroquois

Amphitheatre here. Figure was
$2,200 more than the opening
week’s take.
Pihy^isHu^lts--third=--and^finaL
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gor’’ slvUtfered; iind
.
“Guys' and

Dolls” vaca tcd 1ow i \ for ; t s is week
('n gage in ent 1p Washing( on . (>u 1 h
Faoifio" retipem*?! Monday night
(29) at the Broadway •altor .a.sis-

e c.k . si and i n Bo «-( o r i .

’ i

!

-ifV.h 1

Flagg’’' lays' . off .next -Fat u'ld.iy' (4);

buf reopehs Aug. 24. -

; Estimates for ’Fills ^
Week :

!’.•. Keys; C ( Comedy ) . /) ( Dni'iio l, .

CI.) /('otnt’di/ Drama) , R tUn'uv)/
MX' ( Musical Cfrinad.y ) ,

M

I

) ( 'Hits l-

Cal, Dr.rtnia ) ,
O. ( Opera ) . •.

• Other pared that ic
.
d i »,s*f p na t.i6 n s

refer, I. respectively,, tq U>

p

:
pdci’S

number of seats, capacity gross <i fi.cl

stars. Price uicludeh IMF ri aoiusc-!.

vient' tax,, hut grosses are [net: t.e.,

exclusive of ia.r.

Can-Can, Shubert (8th wk) «MC-
$7.20; 1.361; / $50,160). SoHoul
$50,700 ( previous \ve<‘k, $50,900).

C’ruclble, Beck ' 23d m k ) 1 1.)-

$4.80; 1.214; $28,000), Dior $9,900
on twofers '(proviouH week, $13,-

800)“. ':

:'

Dial M for Murder, Plymouth
(35th. wk.) (D-:$4 80; T.062; $29,815)
(Alaui'ice Evans). N* ;;u )y $23,000
(inM'vloiiR week, $26.8()(P!

Fifth Season; t’ort '23d wk) (C-

$4,80; 1,056; $25,277) 'Mcnaslia
Skill nik, Richard ! Wlvorl ).

' Over
$20,000 (previous .... v,eek! $21 .000)

J

'has-been overejuoted •'re'c'enl:l,v.

Guys and Dolls, 461 h M. ')36.fh

wk) (M(’-$6.50; 1.319;
;
$43.904).

Over $33,500 (iirevious wei k. $33.-

300); pulled out last ,Snii|i.day (27)

I'dr ;.r six-week .cn'gaj'* Ju'ent-. in

Washington, but I’csuim s
.

here
All": 10.

Hazel Flagg, irrllingcr (20th

\vk) ' IVI ( !-$7 ,20; 1.527; ' $53,000)
(Ib'len Gallagher, : T I) o m ai
Mitchell. John Howard, Jack 'Whit-

ing, Nancy Andrew-. Sherry
Norl

I

d. Almost $27 000 ( pis'vlonS

week, $32,500); shutters. Saturday
night (4), hut wilt resume Aug. 24.

King and I, St. James < 1 1 til ii wk)
fM(“$.7.20; 1,571; $51,777) ( Yul
Hrynner). Nearly $45,700 with
Br.y liner hack, -frbiii vaeaf ion ( pre-

vious week, $45,000).

Me and Juliet, Ma.iW Hc. (5th wk>
(MC-$7.2(); 1,510; $58,000). Almost
$58,400 again.

Misalliance, Barrvmnre ()9.th

....
. .

.. Wk) ((’-$3; "1.060; $24,990).: Almost
Shubert management notified press i.$l2,J 00 on t wofers (pr<w ions week,
and broadcasters that all' tickets ;•$) j.,6007; closed last. Saturday . night
purchased' for three days would

,

<27 ) alter. J 47 perform,'wires (in-

ne redeemed at the boxoffice. eluding the. original engagement at

!
Local gimmick of First-Nighters ||»e N Y. City Gent(fr) for about an

Club, cutratc plan which permits (>v('n bieak; may lour in the laJI,

Selected subscribers to attend fal-
j My 3 Angels, Moroseo ( 1 CD li wk)

tering plays for $1; plus 90c tax. t if: r$4.8(); 935; $24,252). N’earl.y.

provided bqlk of attendance for $ i 6, 4()(i 'previous week; .$19 800).

“Carnival." Departure of mlisicah Picnic, Music • Box ( 18th . Wk)
ends reason here, with nothing ((T>-$0-$4.86; 997; $27 534 i. Almost
listed for local houses until La-

j

$27,800 ...(-previous week, $27,800).
;bor Day

.
(Sept. 7) when “Take a Porgy and Bess, 7i<>gfeld “iOt.h

Cliant Step” relights the Locust, wk) <0-'$.6; I ;628; : $48,244 ). Nearly
Victor ; Borgc’s return booking is.

! $27,000 excluding, tax; which the
set/for. the- -Forrest Sept. 21 ,

-

^ arid
j

non-profit show .retains-- (pr< vious
.“Oklahoma” is. pencilled in at the

| Syeek, $31,700),

Shubert for a September booking;
j

Seven Year Itch, F nil ori (32d

with, date! not definite.
.

. : wk) K'-$6-$4.80;; 1.0.03; $24,400)

'Estimate for' Last Week • .' ! 'Tom Ewell). Almost $24,700. (pre-

;C'am'i'-vai in Flanders, Forrest
|
ci’dus-'.week; $24,700).!,

(3d wk)

:

(1,760;. $6.50) . (Dolores.
|

Time. Out for Ginger; T.\eeurn

Gray, John Raltt); Musical fell .fiat '

;

' 30t>i wk') ! (!C-$4..80; 995; $22 8.45).

bn - kickoff : and; '•h!e.Ve.r;---gp.t'-‘'!bf.f-'
,'

r.Melvyn. Douglas).
;
Jiist over $11

ground'.' Drab ,!$9;000. Show, is fig- ;000 (previous week,‘-$.U .600 g closed

ured to have lost $60,000 to $80.-:., last Saturday night (27) after 238

000 Qh the three-week tryout here. ; performances, at; a profit of about
$5 000. on its .,$50,000 investment.;

will tbur n.C.xt.' fa'll.

Wish You Weire Here, Tuipccial

(53d wk) !(MC-$7;20;. 1 .400: $52,080),

Over $41,700 'previouswclr k, $43,- ..

900). -

.“' '

!
. V .' .'

'

Wonderful Town, Winter Gar-
den (18th . wk) (MC:-$7.20V ' 1.51 0;.

$54,173) ,. (Rosalind '
Russel Ib“ Over.

$55.20(5 (previous 1 week. : $55 200),

REOPENING THIS WEEK
South Pacific, Broadway (2l4th

i
wk.i (MC-$6-$4.80; 1,900; $49,000)

i (Martha Wright, George Britton),.
1 Rodgers & .

Hammerstein. Logan-

‘Carnival’ Drab $9,000

In Its Philly Bowout
Philadelphia, June 30.

After three successive • weeks' •of-

dismal .boxoffice. returns. “Carni-
val in Flanders’’ gave up the st rug-

gle last Saturday evening (27), and
cancelled the remaining half-

week rim at the Forrest. Local

week. The regular Amphitiieatre.

season opens July 13 with Patricia

Morison in "Kiss Me, Kate.” :

‘Ladies’ in Losing Battle

With 5G Omaha Repeat
Omaha,! June 30. !

"Good Nile Ladies” mad-e’ its

second swing through here inside

it’ months, and found it a losing

battle.-.
" '/ - •'/

;

Even twofers couldn’t offset blis-

tering from press (for second time/,

and trbtipe finished with .$5,000 for

.five shows (20-23) at the 2,100-seat

Omaha Thcat re, scaled ,^,.,.>-.-.4.^ --

Outfit fared better at McCook’s I Hayward production of the ROo^
c.={--24:Wab(l^wah!=R-l-atW“^^

torium '25 v as it. headed for Den-
j
resumed Monday night (29) in thil

yer; "Ladies” v.as first legit com-
.;
larger house at reduced 9c.a1e.fpf

1 pany to hit those spots in years. I Monday - through - Friday nlghw,
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The N Y. • C’i I v CVntcr of Drama

:8c Music, vyill orVlor its^ 10th y^r

. next season 1 (it opened

’43 > on an upbeat , no e. • Its
-

r
|';

L

.
public drive for...funds fil

th
f

000 mark

:

1 a'st'\W(?e
-

kand;,_\cerlaln
/
oP;

,

ganizal ions have expressed - wdhnv
ness .

to give. 'M assistance*,. -an4

there’s si rong .
I i kcli!ioo,d ;Uiat in

the fall i
after the ihayprally. eTec-

. lion, the city (which, owns Hie City

Tenter building will cut its renu

l

-charge (which - now runs to- about

$35,000: annually) to a nominal

(same (K with the olhei civic,

houses, like the Brooklyn Academy

of Music);

Orfi, which did. a little over. $1.-

flOO.OOl) hi/ folN t he
,52'

,53 . season , :

lost about $100,000 (of which $40,-

000 Was dropped last summer on

Its ballet t roupe’s tour of Europe >

.

Lincoln kirstein, who just finished

his first year as general director

of the Center,, is- pleased with the

- season just ended, and, busy With,

plans for: the future r The drama;

season was Hie. best they ever bad,
‘ Kl i^tjuhi said, the; ballet was first-;

• rate, a rid opera was enormously

improved. , Artistically, lie thought,

L was the inost suecessfut year; in

the Cent er-s history,.
.

•

The Center produced 16 new bal-

•lots dunng the ;’52
:
'53 season; six

new opera product ions;, ’and. throe

new plays. “What other outfit in

the; country could match that;” K.ir-

: stein asked. -.

Support on the Center s first

' public pilch for funds,,he .said> ,bas

been remarkable. There arc .12

unions in the house, and each one

contributed to the drive. The
: American Fed e rati oil of Mu si ci ans

gave $2,500. There were 50 ihdi-

. vidua Is who, gave $250 .or more;

about 1 .500 people gave under.

$200. It indicated, the warmth: of

regard New York holds for the ffiiy

Center. •

. -.Oops, Sorry! .•

'

Worst mistake of the season,: Ki is

stein confessed, was upping the top

from $3.00 to $4. The 4()c differ,

. ence., he said; was disastrous.. Top
goes fiaek niow to $.3.C(). The opera

. troupe,, he added, should n’t have

played concurrently, as it did for

t hree we ek s
,

' w i i h the MetropoUtah.

A seven-week fall, opera season was
. too long; so was the 12-week winter

ballet season (plus:, six more in

. spring). .

;
The (’enter will open ’53- !54 with

an opera season of five weeks, start-

ing^ Oct. 5. Opera, tyou pe will then

tour five Weeks. . Kali season Will
: present a new work in the Kafka-

' von Finn in ‘The- Trial,” staged by

Otto Preminger; a new production

of '‘Hansel and Grelel." a revival

of “Higoletto” and return of the

Fujiwara Co. of Japan in ’‘Butter-

fly.” Next spring’s plans Include

proems of Bellini’s “Somriambula”
~ and Ofienbach’s ‘‘Grand Duchess of

Gerolstein.”
: Ballet season' will open at Xmas

- with a new; thcee-act ‘‘Nutcracker."

choreographed by George Balan-

chine, the first time an American
company has ever done a full, eve-

ning. length work..; New works bv

Jerome .Bobbins and Frederick
Ashton ore also promised. The
drama season is. vague at the mo-
ment, but Kirstein would like to

do a spring season of Shakespeare
and Shaw again; With Albert Marie
directing, . Included Would be a

Shaw double-bill, ‘‘Man of Destiny”
. and “Great Catherine.” ^

:

" Light Optra Co. ,
--'-L.

. Kirstein is also; mulling a foil rt

h

division (in addition to opera, bal-

..lel and drama ) to make the Center
.

ti 52-week venture.
.
This would be

a N. Y, Light .Opera Co. lie's been

talking to , Robert Breen about

heading it tip, and Breen: is -mulling,

it over. Old revivals like. '‘Merry

Widow” .
and “Blossom Time”

would be tabu; Kirstein has in

mind revivals of works by such

present-dav composers as Rodgers

& Hamincrstein (“Carousel,” etc.).

This Season’s .
10GG loss is the

rargest the, (’enter has ever experi-

enced. But Kirsteirf regards the

non-profit, (’enter operation
.
as a

state theatre, a public service sys-

tem, like, the Met Ope rh, N, Y, Phil-

harn.ioni(\ Public Library or Meti’Q-

liolitan Museum of Art; and en-

titled to deficit financing like, the

Others. On a $2,060,000 budget,

giving 36; weeks of .entertainment,

at popular prices, the Center
should be allowed to drop ..$100,-.

.000, says Kirstein. It costs the Cen-

ter $6,500 a night to put on an
opera; $4,800

:

for ballet;. $3,000 for

drama.
'

Columbia Artists Mgt; ' has ap-

pointed. Celebrity Concerts of Win-,

nipeg, headed by A. K. Gee-, as its

western Canada representatives.

Columbia has had no Canadian rep

before. •

The Gee 'office :
otters concert

courses throughout the - Canadian

midwest and far west, and has

utilized many Columbia artists.

Off-B’way

School For Sramlal

' Chris Gampel plays John Willard,
in other cast changes.

, Scene at the beginning of Act
II. in the woods, deleted in th*
original production, involves Proe-

j

tor and Abigail, the witch-accus-
ing wench who loves him. She’

>

Li
thi

.

1

AuTl most effectively plai'ed in
Sherwood. , A, brief

ree acts bv Richard Brinslev Sheridan. I scene, it rounds Out the girl’s char-
1 v v

.
M _T‘r I' V,, H.‘ i I _ i 'A _v J • 'I . i__*

three acts py ilicnara. Dnnj)a*v omcmuou. • vuc o wuar<-

Directed by .Miss. Hayden. Settin R by Wit
\ abter, and lends motivation for la-

liam *««- e D
j

belling , as witches those “hypo*
Lys, N. Y., June 2.J.

;

$.1. op,
In the town who havo^i lL

Barn Reviews
Continued from

.
pa»e 5ft

DUE UNDER NEW CODE
C’ohstr.uctiori of a v

house taking advantage of the re-

vised 1 oca 1 bullding code, is planned

for the northeast corner of Sixth

Ayenu

e

: a nd .4(>t f i S t
, , N . Y. Presen

t

idea is to have a. stage large enough
'for the : .presentation

.

of musical

stiows, With provision for television

production and the latest develop-

ments in 3-D and widescreen films.

Sigfried Malm & ' Associates lias

engaged t lie arClii l pctural-enginecr-

ing firm of John & Drew JEberson

to draw up plans for the project.

Intention is to. have the theatre as

part of an office building and
garage tip to the zoning limit of 14

-stories^ as piovided in the recently

enacted municipal building law.

No specific date is announced for

the st art of construction, Or for

demolition of the buildings now
occupying .the site.

Berkshire Fest Sales Up;

2 Operas Commissioned

ican. citizens, to British stibjccts

and moved tbe : first World- War
background to the; present Commu-
nistic situation. Scenes are laid in

London and Prague, Story unfolds

tale Of two English twin . sisters,

separated by tjie marriage - ofi one

at an .early age to a German. .Male

offspring of each, bear an .
almost

twin-like: resemblance. This sim-

ilarity provides-foundation for the

story, :
.

Elsie Ferguson, returning to the

stage foi*, the second time ini 23

years,
;; proves to he a fine trouper.

With her throaty voice, she lends

life and character' toThe dual role.

After, a faltering start in the first

scene, due lb the superfluous dia-

log, she swings into a feeling por-

trait of the German-married twin

Sister in the second scene; An-t.hbh.y.

Kemble Cooper keeps par with the

star in. the double role pi.t
,

h'e‘ :easyr

going English pilot captain arid: the

goose-stepping: Nazi, turned Com-
mie agent. William- Miles, has. di-

rec ted v.1 i ll . a
.
sti re. h and . Russ.

I|)h> Thing After
Allothor

Westport; Conn,; June 29.'

.'Stra w Hat Theatre; IriC., pi’oduction of re-

:vue lri two acts (Ift seenes). with .sketches

and lyrics by Elizabeth Berryhill. music
by Gordon Connell; additional sketches
and Ivrlcs," Davl.d Fuliner.' Betty -Hirsh-

. field, John Tomaschke; additional rnusiq.

Kathryn Bailey, Mauilce Engleip^n. Di-

rected by Mi9's Berryhill. Musical direc-

tion, Connellrmusical numbers staged by
Jeannde Taylor Herst;- decor, Tomaschke;
assistant, Ralph Headrick; costumes.
Carol Bruthm; piano accompaniment,
Roslvn Fra'ntr.; Johh Price. At Westport
Country Playhouse, Westpoi't, Conn., June
29 ’ #53

'

With’ Louts Bennett. Elizabeth Beriy,
hill, Carol Brumm, Betty Cole, Jane Con-
nell, Gordon Connell... Robert Cowell,
Mary .

Madigan. • Wliliam Rush, John
Tomaschke, Peter Turgeon.

Lady Sneerwell

.

Snake . ... . . - -

Joseph Surface ; ; . . ...

Maria. . . • :

.

Mrs. Candour.,, | . . , • • • « • •

.Crabtree ... . .

.

;
• • ........

Sir. Ben.iainin Backbite , .

Sir Peter Teazle. . . . ,

Rowley. . .

•

LSdy Teazle’s Servant
Lady Teazle
Sir. Oliver Surface . . >

Moses , . • •

Trip. ', .

•

•

Charles Surface .......

.Careless
Sir Ha»
Joseph

Sara Seegar t
'entps” in the town who have criti-

Sidney Armus cized her loose behavior. O.ti f.

David .
Stewart

... Rva Stein :

, . . Joanna. Roos
... J.eo Lucker •

. . Leon Janney .

. John Heldabrand !

. Richard Poston
. Melissa Weston

;

. . Patricia Neal i

. . . Howard Caine ,

...William MycrS;

‘Flanders’
Continued from page 49

william m vers ;

faced with insistence by “earnivar
{ ; : Vivian ^Matalun' I management that: the contract with

.

.,;••• • Ij
.

eo
i that show; be fulfilled, the ‘‘Hazet’^

laiTv 'Buhi her*. ’.
. . Robert DLMartiiio. ’ deal . WRS. dropped; pOSSlbly at tHrt'

dv’s Servant, Milton Carney.-! orders of the CLO b.o.ajr.ds.v :'Ma-n-.

'''.'.‘'aigennL'ent.'of. ‘'Hazel.,’’ denying that
! 1 L • . >] ! n imn iam «• A£ n •#] nnl tnii'L ’ T

Lenox, Mass., June 30.

The Berkshire Music Confer,, at

Tang.lewood here, has commis-
sioned t\\ o young

.

American com-
posers to write • opertis for it. Op-
era director Boris Goldovsky an-

nounced ill at; Leonard Rosen man,
of N. Y.,, and Lotiis Mcnnini, of

Rochester, have each Toceived $750

commissions, and will be guests Of

the Center this summer while

working on their operas. Center

starts its 11 tb annual six-week ses

sion next Sunday (5).;

Meantime, Boston Symphony
Orchestra m a n a g e r George E
Judd announced that the Sale of

tix for file. 1953 Berkshire Festival

lias passed 1952’s mark, with $59,-

000 of subscription sales already in.

These are for the three series of

BSC) concerts July 31-Aug. 1-2;

Aug. 7-8-9, and Aug. 14-15-16.

(June 29-July 11)

WANTED
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Showbptintftt axperienc* rvquirad.

KnowUdgo Spdhiih and franek «st*h-

tial. P!f»asant working conditions.

Go6d (alary: . Box .63053, Varioty; . 1 54.

W. 46lh St,. New York 36, N. Y.

.Carnival in Flanders (Dolores
• Grav, John Raitt) (tryout)—For-

rest* Plully (29-lL ; Reviewed in

VariK i’Y June 10, *53

Good Nile. Ladles-^AlulT. Den-
ver (29-1 *

;
Capitol, Salt Lake City,

i (3- It'. . 'V

I Guys, and Dolls I'B’w.ay Cb.t —
' National

,
Wash. (29- 1 1 ). .

i

Guys ahd Dolts (Touring Co.)—
,

' Fox-A rlington, Santa Barbara (29-

li; fiili more,- Lv A\.;( 2.-11),
;

v;

Maid in the biiirks^-Selwyn. Chi
• (29-11'.;

New Faces—Great Northern, Chi
(29-11'.; •

;

Fal Joey -(Harold Lang^-A Shu-
• berL Clii (29-1). ...

. South Pacific (Jafiet Blair, Webb
'! T.ijtou'—-Shubert, Detroit (29-11).

Th is summer’s east em j aunt, of

the original; California Straw Hat-
ters, the Univ; of California Alum-
ni revue group which has become
a Coast institu t ion si nee it was or-

ganized in ’46, should be a wel-
come-event to the bairn trade.

"One Thing .After Another.”
practically the ‘fifth anniversary,
show the troupe put on in San
Francisco, . has enough among its

28 ;
items to entertain the stole-

and-slack set on this seaboard.
St rawhalters havT no illusions

about Broadway.: They’ve come
cross-country to open hew markets
for their material. Considcring the:
modest unit, they should do well
here and for the 10 subsequent
weeks booked..

California collaborators—there
are 10 onstage and four others in

the company—display a diverting
assortment of talents in a friendly
sort of satirical revue. Elizabeth
Berryhill, who authored most of
the sketches and lyrics, and Gor-
don Connell, composer, impress
additionally as key performers.

Visitors’ Hollywood proximity
apparently two swipes at films.
Better of these is “Desert Passion,”
a smart takeoff of early talking
pictures w'ith their, sound-track
w'oes. In the second act there a

poke at loud screen music that
doesn’t wear; well. . First sketch
is’ the st rdnge.r; AvitK

: such: -reconv
inendables as “Music From . the

For Bcandal, inira m w«e..| aneaa wunme scneuuiea snuuer?
week series of; plays being put cm ing next Saturday at the Hei linger,

by. the producei ‘•dif ectoi at the
, • r̂ jfh. vearnryni’’ undercoinc ov.

Theatre De Lys, in ..Greenwich
j

. sftMoas and
Villaee. Stage limitations. >nad- 1 Wnsl

'f
E®v>s>ons _ana ^reneaisan

eauate characterizations and the
i

Momlay (29). and yesterday, m
wordiness of the play are the prime

j

N. Y uncertainty ahoutits futtire

detrimental factors; Also; the was heightened by fact that it. whs’

comedy of this classic Restoration
;

known to be in financial trouble,

piece has bepome somewhat anti-
- Because, of. the big tryout loss in

quated, lacking in,bpunce.
,..

|

Philly, the show has gone, far over

Richard Brinsley Sheridan’s dia- , the budget, and
;

additional coin

log is,
.
at ti hies, hard to follow’,.! was needed to pay the transporta*

partially because of the .play-; , 4: ^—

"

wright’s .tendency ..to. be verbose

arid .partially because of inability

of some of the cast to properly

accentuate their lines. .However,
sortie of the yock value; in this gibe

at gossip mongers doesmanage to

.register,':

.Howard Joanna Roos,

Sara Seegar and Leo Lucker give

polished performances. Latter
three are cast as instigators of

scandal; while the first portrays the

wealthy Sir Oliver Surface,. Patricia

Neal makes a nice appearance but

is a little too. flamboyant as Lady:

Teazle. John Heldabrand, as her

husband, doesn’t look the part, but

gives .understanding to the role.

Leon Janney, as another name-
j

thrower, scores W’ith some good
‘

laugh sequences, stepnning largely

from his extremely effeminate

makeup and portrayal. David Stew-
art is sufficiently, convincing as

Caine’s conniving nephew,
.
while ;

Leo Penn doesn’t completely "fill

the bill, as his.squandering brother.

Nitery comedian. Orson Bean
doesn't add much to the proceed-

ings as Careless. Other cast men\r

hers, are generally, satisfactory.

Miss Hayden fails to click with

any noticeable directorial touches,

while jyilliarn and. Jean Eckart
apparently find it impossible

. to

jump the; smafi stage hurdle in

designing The sets foi* the comedy.
Stagehands...were in full view of the

audierice during certain scene

shifts opening night. Jess.

tipn to the Coast..

Cost 300G •'

Backers were approached
:
about

putting up more money; lyricist

Burke and composer Van Heusen
supplied some personal funds, and .

more was borrowed. As a result,

the project, originally capitalized

at $250,000 and thus far costing

about $300,000, was enabled to be :

shipped to the Coast. It leaves

tomorrow (Thurs.L and
;
is due

Sunday (5.) in L. A.
Despite frenzied financial status,

of the venture, dating almost
Htom the. start, its accounting setup

is one of the most meticulous in

Broadway production annals.

Firm doing the acocunting on the

operation, although new to legit, ;

has been issuing weekly
.
state-

ments to the backers since the

.

show lias been in rehearsal. Latest

one; covering the week ended
J u ne 20, is due late this week.

Coast deal for “Carnival” re-

pbi-tedly involves a guarantee of

$50,000 operating' profit for the

eight-week run, with the show
paying its

.
approximately $28,000

round-trip railroading bill out of

that amount. List of backers of

the production has not yet been

[

released, but reports that Lee
'SHubert,- currently in Paris, /had
put up some . of the additional

money for the; Coast trip are de-

nied by the management.
Herbert .Fields; with an unof-

ficial assist from his sister Doro-

I
thy, is making major book changes
in the show, George Oppenheimer
having withdrawn as book' author.

Jack Cole has also exited as chore-

Helen Tamiris tak-Trucililf
(MARTIN BECK, N. Y.)

A new, taut production of “The
Crucible” has resulted from Ar-
thur Miller’s re-stagirtg of this top-

ical play about the witchcraft
j
succeeaea wamjr auci

in Salem. In this version; 3°ris
j
otj)er leading • male ' role.

Aronson’s sets are replaced by I ^

drapes -and a light-flooded eyclq-

rama. E G. Marshall plays the

ographer, with
ing over. Contrary to rumor,
Dolores Gray is continuing as

femme lead, costarring with John
Raitt. However, Roy Roberts has

succeeded Walter Abel in the

; role.

Present intention is io bring

“Carnivar’ back east for a final

Sportin' III*

“Porgy and Bess”
14th Waek ZIEGFELP, NEW YORK

'Cab CallQway'i Sportin' Life Is a marvelpu* crea-
Ion herokalty wicked, magnetic -.

\ — Brooks Atkinson, N. Y. TImei

Mgt.: BIU MITTLER, 1619 Broadway, New York

Dead Masters,’’ . a funny, mixed
choral society / routine- and “The
Pack Page,” a Fourth Estate . bit

Best of the closing 'half ar.e

•We’re Coming Out,” a .debutante
number; and “Jam Session’.’ a

clever. Elizabethan horn quartet
episode. In Addition to the;; rer
prised- title tune, the . most poten--

Hr! of the. Spngs • is the romantic
“Never Was Such' a Day,” com-
posed by Maurice Eiigleman.

.

By . this time; of Course, Miss
Berryhill • knows her associates
cold and virtual ly a 11 have their
high times. .

Jane Connell is a par-
ticularly effective comedic mime.
Carol Brunim . as a class satirist

,
and Betty Cole as a dancer. Miss

: Brumm also takes care of the cos-
turnery. Another doubler is John

' Tomachke, a straight in a number
of: skits and also responsible for

1

the effective picture-frame = decor
Kosiyn Frantz arid John Price are

pit team.

. Straw Hat Theatre, Inc/, is a co
• op, all in the company being share

;
before coming east/ EU'in,

rama. r.. u. iviarsnan piays me, - ...

leading vole of Pfoctpr, vacated by tuneup week or two out of.down

Arthur Kennedy; Del Hughes re- i
gnowta the premiere the week of

places Marshall as •the Rcy: John .
Sept. 28 at the Centuiy, N. Y.

Hale, and a new scene: is inserted
j

:
^

: — —
‘

.' —r

—

‘Volpone,’ Antheil Opera,

Set for New York Prcem
George Antheil's new

.

comic

opera; ‘Wpbne,” willbe itiYeflrit?

New York premiere by Punch
Opera at the Cherry Lane Theatre

i ri. Greenwich Village next Tues-

day (7>> Plan is to run it all sum-

mer; '- '.'
•

Gordon Myers,. bass-baritbne./wiU

play- the.title -role., .
Others are Wil--.

liard Piercie, John 'jMiller,v'Jtidhac'(I.

Roussin, Robert Falk, Anietje

\.
Mather, Martlia Moore, Teresa Vic-

toria,: William Ross and Ted Hart*

at the beginning of the second act,

. With these changes, the play

seems better, stronger and more
poetic than in the former staging

by _Jed_; Harris. Faced with a much
Targer playing. area ’in whiclv to;

move his characters. Miller has not
yet: mastered some of the techni-
calities of directirig, for at times
his grouping is awkward and his

moves unmotivated. But more than
compensating; for that is; the ac-

tors’ reading of the lines, which
impress, as .more pufigently 'deliv-

ered arid with the Biblical quality
underlined; Lines; and action stand
but more starkly against the plain
cyqlorama, the total effect being
less realistic, more heightened;
Whole production seems

t
to be •

more, fluid and faster-movihg. ’

: j

Marshall, is standout as the stal-

,

watt, honest hero, arid by bringing:'
more strength to the role than did
Kennedy,, convinces that this is the
pivotal role, not the part of Hale, /

as some viewers interpreted it pre-

1

viously. ; Possibly Miller intended
;

.

to remedy this by casting Hughes

.

in the role of Hale, for Hughes

.

gives a more negative portrayal as

,

Rev. Hale, whose character para-
;

doxically grows as his self-con-:
TOfmcr^dtnTiTrLShesr;~ ~

T
Donald Marye gives an able,;

convincing portrayal -of the obse- i

quious Rev. Parris; Ralph Bell in-

.

terprets , Judge Hawthorne, . and

CARPET

CLEANING
ON PREMISES

OFFICE, RESIDENCE

RfMOVf ALL CUM CONDITIONS

VICTORY
CARPET CLEANING CC,

99 Hudson. $., N Y.

Tel. WA 5-2645

Authorized Bigelow .Korpet-Karo





CHATTER

Phil Relsman Gape Coding with

the Joe Kennedys.
Jack Durant recuperating, from

ulcer operation at St. Clare s Hos-

^Admaii Monroe Greenthals (Ruth

Dayey) had : their third baby. July

Frank Fontaine sold his Cheviot

Hills, Hollywood, home and shifted

his wife and eight children to Med-
ford, Mass, • '

,

Alex Evelove, longtime pub head
of Warner Bros, studios, into .the-

indie public relations business on

his own in Beverly Hills.
;

J. Robert Rubin, Metro general

counsel, returned on the Queen

.
Elizabeth yesterday (Tues.) foUow-

“Kean,^ next fall. English adapta*

Rlngllng circus during visit,

Pierre ferasseur to star in re-

vival of Alexandre Dumas meller,

tion of script, “Royal Box,” was
played in U S.

' -
• _

Latin song trio, Los ^Tras De
Santa Cruz, pacted for the N. Y.

Sherry-Netherlarid, opening Sept,

24, Trio at Carrere’s here in the

Bernard Hilda unit.

By Lary Sblloway “ ;

Kitty Keller into Saxony Hotel $
Pagoda Room June 26. . .

•

:
•

.

•

Florida Assn, of Broadcasters

convened at the Empress Hotel

June 26.

Wednesday, July J, 1953

inga six-we^So^nva^tiVn.. Sans Souei inHavana^uetore-

Metro musical director Johnny open soon, with- Gai lyle back in

Green- back to the Coast after
:

_;a I
charge of productions^

vacation
he conducted

vSffch Martha Raye reoperfed her Five

Shaw’s “Arms and the Man re-

vived at the Arts Theatre Club

last Thursday (25) by director Alec

Clones, Who played the lead.

MacqUeen-Pope, publicitity man-
ager of Drury Lane Theatre, cele-

brating his half centenary In show

biz in July
. , Aa,

Carl Brissofi, due at the Cafe de

Paris for return date Sept. 21 for

six weeks, wants, to postpone the

engagement until early next year..

Constance Cummings is .set for

femme lead in a .new Kenneth
Horne comedy; ‘'Trial, and Error,

which opens a pre-London tour at

Eastbourne July 27.
. V

Robert Sherwoods giving up

their home in Surrey, where they

have : lived since 1932 because of

heavy dual taxation. They return

to the '.'U. S. in August. .
:

- .

Pianist Lew BroWn, with Martin 1

BBS Records (local label), in from
Coast to make rounds of deejays.

Bert and Don Horowitz opened
new Colonial Swing Room, in Col-

onial Hotel, playing musical acts.

Joe Frasetto, Latin Casino mae-
stro, to head show band for At-

lantic City’s 500 Club summer
season. -W i

v
Dave Cohen, co-owner of Ciro s,

in Jewish Hospital for foot opera-

tion to correct injury suffered

while in Army. .... •

Mary Burton making hitery.

comeback as Latin. Casino chan-

teuse after nine - years retirement

into domesticity.
Harry Dobbs, personal manager*

to take Joan Rogers on Mid-West
tour when singer Winds UP current

Club Shaguire. date.

,

Illness forced singer Mary Bur-

ton to ‘cancel Latin Casino per-

formances and Jack Curtis, emcee,
substituted for night.

Jane Greer on the mend after an
appendectomy.
Herbert J. Yates returned from

N. Y. sales huddles.
Groucho Marx up and around

following hospital siege.

Rex Allen starting tour of rodeo
circuit at Miles City, Mont;
; Joanne Dru. to Kahab, Utah, for
Edward Small’s “Camel Corps, 1 '

Harry Close appointed new chief :

of Universal Studio police depart-,
ment.
Jean Peters recorded a program

for the Armed. Forces -Radio Serv-
ice Jubilee.
Fred MacMurray, to Honolulu to.

join. Stanley Kramer’s. “Caine Mu-
tiny” . troupe. .

Dr. Herbert T. Kalmus named, a

director of
.
the Stanford, U Re-

search Institute. .

Don Roberson and Ann Graff
DSticuiea iui infill.. —

.
.— % .

.

—

-

-O'clock ciuo wnn mimiiij i Lewis outfit, is a brother of Bur- Pianist Johnny Burke and
"Long

S

Long^Traile/ “ a/Metro
1

ton • , r
in comedy siot and Charlie Barnet ton Brown, S ® MUilken addressed nation!

Walt and Rov Disney arrived in ..orch. ~. „ of Derickson &_ Brow
r ^ •. ^ c t *» i • onnvpnt.ion of American Librarv

Yf.Ul.V IW, J-
^ . ’.i" UOWait

01

Ben Harden planed: in from g^oS'atW* Leslie' Grade of- Charles, South Jersey. :; i

i.io P.^rohft ' and Rov for Havana for confabs with Ben Nov,
f-,Ce.

: ,
..... -

' * ' '

'u
.

1®
jj-h «£* manager Leo ack with whom he will be . asso- Jean Carson, .leading femme, in I . :-

, .

"

abs.wilh sales manager Leo *.
in building the area's big- Emile Littler’s musical,. "Love

:
I.... Dfl

Hew
ehroute
confabs .

Samuels.
. , ,

..

Marilyn Erskine back to the

Coast ufter
.

five weeks ;in Gotham
on preliminary bally for Warner
Bros.’ “The . Eddie Cantor Story in

which she portrays Ida Cantor.

Producer Shepard Traube flying

today (Wed-) to Paris for confabs

with Renee Jeanmaire, lead in. his

foriheorning . musical. “Girl. In

Pink Tights/’ He’ll be gone
weeks

elated -in building the. areas big umuc . jlhv..v. »., i

—

west - hotel, the 500-room Fontain- From Judy,” at the Saville,
.
com-

. ii . J* i . ' iim wa !

a

• TAP .- TU/fi
bleau. to give up role fOr ; two.,

weeks because of. illness. Her Part

will be taken by her understudy,

June. Whitfield. ^When “Dial M for Murder”
folds at the Westminster, London

al convention Of American Library
Assn, on film-research technique.
Jimmy, Durante and Ted .Rich-

mond cited by the U. S. Treasury
Department for their Savings Bond
salesmanship.
Constance Smith and Jeffrey

. Hunter returned from Singapore

fourth 3-D film, ^Cineramat’ (In- where they helped dedicate the

die), Wound up -fifth.;..' -.i new OdeOn Theatre

“Scared Stiff” (Par), new Martin

Juno B.D.
Continued iroih

.

page .4

By Bill; Willard

weeks
" A

•

I fiiiW xnurs urownea - eugcu-.-iuw Rift D’Orsay topping Silver Slip-™
BrRish film producer Herbert Farmer Will Ggei ,

Gilbert, .«Grand National Night.
f ^ position by dint Of high ratings on pel.*

s “Folies de Paree.”; ;

' ;

Wilcox back to England by air this Lloyd Gough, Alvin American Notional. Ballet Thp- two . different weeks and an uniisu- Spike Jones preeming his ‘In-.,

week following homeoffice huddles tor Killian, Edwin (Miller) Ma., arte opens at Hoyal^Pere. House,
auy |arge gross for .playdating so sanities of ’53” to capacity biz atweek louowing noi

.. . „ , —— .

Virginia^ Mullen, Covent Garden,; for its third sea- “VnV Smaller and arty houses. the Flamingo. .
V.WitlT Republic^ pt^y 'Herb Yates Kareii Morley,

weekX Sea- [
niariy srhaller^^and arty^^houses. ; the Flamingo,

^

with whom he has several erf-pro- Ann Kgverc, Shimen.Ruskin, Gale sqn ^foijr
|

..pickup on South Street" (2athl, Joe E. Lewis wraps up all El

Auction deals. Sondergaara, iaionei aianucr, 3i«“: sop,
•
¥let

JM ^°cYirnHiinff ^ariiina^^ tWo .Raricho Vegas sessions with Gloria

• Maria' Tallchief lOad ballerina ’ ley Waxman, Lynn Whitney, Clem will be presented,
.

Alekp and displaying •

..

,P
.

.

„

n pidhth De Haven as solid support.

raf^vrit^RniiVt! Cowho’shalf- Wilenchick (Crane Whitley) and “The Harvest According.’ ... put of four weeks, picked up eighth
:Qala storm; Mata & Hari stand-

l

\tU^hnnnreu Moil- SaWnL^ *
' Special midnight, matinee, being money. “Titanic/* also from 20th.

as" Thunderbird entry foi-

day (29) in Fairfax, Okla/ by the Board said* it had considered ex-
I^

ld
d
at
^n?rai

n
^^ ''

i^wing .^rrent- Dio£a CosteRo-Slate.

Osage tribe Town declared it ^n-iiinir "t'Kpse members but to do tn a.ld Central l^accabi_Fund, wiiL garee (Parf was 10th. ....
Titanic,

b^qs. “Caribbean Carnival.S be headed .by Dean, Martin .and was sixth in May.
; Vaughn Monroe steps; into the

^ Zl^nv nVA^ri^
CmUl ^bei^^enow^nder 'subpoena std^^of d^itS on ^heVContinent desert 'Rats”' (20th) and ......

^Arthur II Schwartz member of and urges them to cooperate with opening in Knocke, Belgium, July 0n Tightrope” (20th) were the run-

Schwartz & Frohlich, to the. Norse Government authorities. • 4. Monte Carlo, Paris, Rome_; and nerUp pix for JUne. v ,

countries with his wife by air to- For luture’ policy.o.f the Guild; Madrid are -to .Wow. Several new pictures, just start-

day (Wed,) via Scandinavian Air members were asked to ratify the to- England to - open for
; .ing - out. as the month ended,, look

Liiies, and home from viaHolland, by iaw change, which reads, “No ni^v^tpr
20

w!i i^^rpmAind^of to be potentially solid grossers.
= nnd-: l>a-rlR- Aug, TG on.-^L- ...kw iL ..'..•.mo«*hp* of the Manchester, with remaindpi

:
ol

_nn ..««RoaRt From 20.000: Switzerland and - Paris Aug. 16 On
the SS Nieuw Amsterdam. j uon
Among a load of gifts received nv0t

by Sou Chan for the reopening P*g‘

By Mark CurtU

Carol Irwin and Frank Gabrielson; Screen Actors Guild. Application Frankie Laine into Riverside

produce!* juid scri])tcr of tlie. CBS-: .for Ouild ;meiT!borship' shflll- con - June 25.

TV “Mama” series. The offering tain the following statement to be 'Katherine Dunham Dancers in

was a realistic reminder of the fire signed by applicant: ‘I am not how Mapes Skyroom for two weeks,

which leveled the spot five months apd will not become a member of
;

Paul Whiteman follows Kather-

ago. and., the boniface beamed at.

the gift’s uniqueness.

fey Helen McGill Tubbs

TV producer John Nssht to Vi-

enna location for tele pic.

British actress, Simone
liere to work in Ualo films.

Ben Hecht here working on
“Ulysses,” the, Kirk Douglas star-

Cl 1 IVi TT tli Aivyv w - — - -- y- —
•

.
t- — — - • -

,
• •

the Communist Party nor of any ine. Dunham into Mapes Skyroom

other organization that seeks to July 2
- v .

•

' .

overthrow: the Goverriment o£ the New Golden hooks another pack.

United Stales by fore? and vior age for July 1. called Western
i . ; . » n Jamboree.

tu aA uv1aUf Terry True handling both New
Wording ot -.tha Golden and Stateline (Lake Tahoe)

change marks what’s believed the chorus lines
first time / any , organization has jn- pa tsy O’Connor, Donald's dis-

serted a clause requiring a promise now dancing iiv Golden Girl
that an applicant ‘‘wlU not become ime at New Golden,
a member of; Communist Party. Cal-Neva Lodge held off open-
Special. SAG Committee which jug until June 26, Marilyn Max-
studied the situation consisted of well and Kirby Stone Quintet go

George Murphy, chairman; Ward into spot

No TV
Coiitfiiued from pag* 7

rer.
Luna Turner -hostess at a iui.hv ut-uigt fiuiimj, v r r *

•

, , , ,

party for the American colony in Bond; Frank Faylen; Glenn For*;, Joby Lewis gamble on week

Capri. * Frank Lovejoy; Walter Pidgcoti early opening of Cal-Vada paid off

Van Wood orch into the Open and Ronald Reagan.
Gate Club from Shaker Club in

Naples.
Hugh Shannon in to play at

Brlcktop’s night club for the gala

closing week.
Hedy LaMarr planed in to stai*

in “Helen of Troy” and also do a

series of TV films;

in good weather and capacity
crowds for Nat “King” Cole.
Lou Walters’ Casino de Paris

and Cal-Neva at Lake Tahoe in

first week of productions. Casino
with Parijsienne revues and latter

with Marilyn Maxwell “Belle of
New Orleans” package.

liatu

:i ius u*. i » iimi.v. tion being instituted by beefing ex-

Errol Flynn, Bruce Cabot and ifibs—^suits now pending ask a eom-
nt'mella Lualdi to live Italian b incd treble damage of $600,600,-:

foT location work on“Wii- ooo_has be
;

c(mT? niere on^ m w WaI. „
Tell.”

-. a burden. There’s no immediate _ ^

W lk
T , r

solution on how to control this, and Boardwalk Warner opens July 1

w o nVti t
o

-

of film rhmnanv with big panoramic screen.
dt
fr

'

• t
S

••

“yS afm tn
P
t?osV

: • .Tpny 'Orant’s' “Stardust Revue/’

. ^ ... , . 4 |

0 3
unless back on Steel Pier for fifth con-

Buvg Crosby cancelling trip^to
-|
distress signals shoitly^ unless

secutive year.
el, publisher of a
appearing : in . first

vs show' over WFPG-
- -V- - H.vo heavy money shelled out xv Thursday nights.

.
Faris.

; . by the companies in defending Free band concerts, a seasonal
Folies-Bergcre rehearsing its themselves against complaintSj and feature here; off until .August when

'load troupe which plays Germany ^ aettliiig out of court, that’s nick- Garden pier Will be rebuilt . far
ln ^ V ing the filmeries for the tall inopla. enough to provide seats for the

IcJ^t>r£*v ^ to^rtSmeS^^wn^ IS OK As-ftr 'ex)lib(tor-$)dt;'tlijMt^. * ihelterea

.

bmnch tllere"
al»’osf. are good, Dollar intake, it

|

stand.

. Sugar Itav Robinson has turned was said by responsible theatre ops.

down the Alhhnibra offer fori a is especially; heavy for this time ol

personal appearance here. the year, and under normal eir-

1 44 a tt vwav.i.vv iiuyr .uuivu

vey the fourth week in June. The Toronto. • . ... .

3-D “Arena” (M-G also looms as a Agent Paul Marr vacationing: in

good ; newcomer, although only St,-^ Joe, Mich;> fqllovvihg. recupeia-

piuhth In. the -final- w-eek -last tive -period in Grant Hospital,- -

month “Daneerous When Wet” Christine Jorgenson visiting here,

another l^tro^fJeJ’startedSutnice-
ly with a big opening week at the ,

fr
â^y M^ers*

1

head of: Mercury
N. Y. Music Hall, Artists Corp;. N;,Y,, small unit de-

“Volcano” (UA

)

preemed well partment, setting dates in the mid-

the first week in Bositon. “Moulin west, ; :
.

Rouge” (UA), top-ranker for sev- Macdonald Carey planed in to

eral.months, reflected the fact that d°: personal
, he

^
e '„

it has played out its principal first- at the RKO Grand todt y

run dates in bigger cities, but still
Cot :nieb film producer;

finished among L^op 12

week. “South Sea Woman (WB)
Again,” with Arnold Maremont

also looms promising, winding up a vic Nemeroff, Chi .industrial-
seventh one session, ists.

Another newcomer, “Pony Ex-
press” (Par), perked up late in

June to take ninth spot one week.
“Column South” (U), also new,
was a runner-up pic in weekly rat-

ings. “Dream Wife” (M-G) “was
ing r^ie for KOIL.

only fair oh some of its initial,
. Aero dancer Fern Espy joined

dates. “City That Never
.
Sleeps” Harry Hugo Players.

(Repl, although a bit uneven, was Vibratones replacing Spike Ha r-

sock on its Chicago engagement, rison at Colony Club;
“Francis Covers. the Big Town” Christy’s Wild Animal Circus at

(U). which started out well in sev- Grandview drive-in for . three days

eral smaller locations, promises to as free added attraction to pic pro-

ii^l^ “ oj;kani,t
f

;Maaemen1;
SaPP°in,ing °" B&Snf/itoiete' Cottbnwhod;

engagemems. Room. ‘
- ,

. Dancers Don Farnsworth' ana

Marlene Dell touring state for civic

special program series.; Ditto P.i““:

i$t Emilio Qsta and his dancing

sister, Teresita.' / ; ; ;

Omaha
By Glenn Trump

Dean Naven took over newscast-

U. S. Tokyo Distribs

Continued' from page 2

similar to complaints against

“Sands/' namely
;

. that it is indis-

creet for a victor nation to. glorify

its: victories In the land of the de-
feated. U. S. film distrib heads
here who condemn the WB action

point out. that release of the film

can only abet anti-Americanism;

Spokesmen for the Warner office

emphasize that pic passed inspec-

. Gloria De Haven, Jane Morgan eumstances, would represent a fine
|

By Jerry Gashan
and Vic Oliver inked for. Sporting profit. But all is not rosy becau
Club in Monte Carlo July 24. of costs.

4
.

-
. ,

- , -
. ,

-
-

,
.

Jean Richard to get “Seven Year Exhibs said that upped admis- sc
^}

tin
i;r

t
^
lerit

; ,
i
adverse occurred at a Nagoya pre

- The Wedge signed exclusive deal

;

viewr
, and there is nothing in the

with Miller Agency, N. Y., for book- fiim which will- unduly irritate the
ing hurley strippers. .1 Japanese. Therefore, they have no

vvnu iiKiiut u w • - > r • JL4 All 1 Uo ouiu ukh
Itch” lead in; Paris production sion. scales for the 3-D’ers and epic
scheduled for Edouard VII next pix are responsible for the good
season. _ ,

. . . .
.

-

.
gross showing. They complain.

'JpafLJ^oliard îfiked^ ^houghr^lhai^enkls^pajd^i^pi^^ 1Vb f!
n ‘c

f

1

°Fdouar

I

are running higher than normal,

;

Theati^xtlasSm and; the layout of cash for now

Miles White arriving for two- equipment, viewing specs and other
_. -» * t ( U,k»\N a »«a ii’inmrf Aiit thfl lifti 1 HrAii

T

month stay. Designer to do re-

search for costuming next year’s

items are wiping out the net profit

from the improved gross biz/
\

. By Hal . V. Cohen .

• Al Martino booked into- Twiri

Coaches for three nights beginning

Aug; 13. :

,

. Bob Manning follows
.

Cmdy
Lord into Eddie Aschner’s Club on

Monday f 6). ; ; r
•

.. Herb Shriner in town plu.gg'f1
^

film. . “Main Street to Broadway,
due at Penn soon.

:

; ; , . .

,

Mary Morris acting and direct-

ing t li i s. . summer at' ;

. A ntipen Are a

Theatre in Yellow Springs, . O-
'

;

Pete Danas gifted their daugh-

ter with, trip to Europe upon m
graduation, from Rosemont Uoliec.t •

Varietv Club dedicated tiew $“.*
"ffOO^bifiviT^y^atrit^Camp'O^on*'1

nell for underprivileged children*.

Patti Lalliei songstress Out of i

uie
.

screens iicm niumxi. i Bernard Hickey, managing

circulation for a year, making i

Trailer already released in Tokyo ton during John Walsh’s

comeback at Tahiti Show Bar houses stresses the scenes of the
! moved his family here front uueu

Johnny Jbhnston, currently 'with [battle of Okinawa. “ | field, Mass.
f

„ j.o [
tion at. time of import froni tbe

because I

: Mac Leriici\ owner-manager of
.

standpoint of public peace and .

Celebrity ; Room,, fn Las. Vegas, morality. They: add that nothing

/* i --v ‘T , , ..
" Japanese. i nereiore, iney nave no

se»5011 ar^ul
of release and plan to put it on

t
'

i i ailie/’ songstress Out of
tl,e Tokyo screens next: month.

,tion for a
?
year,' makin“fra ‘!er ^ready released in Tokyo

_ • t r^i ii.w. nnncnc cfrAQCAC fhp fipfetlpt nf liiP
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DANIEL* BREESKIN
n :

- niel Breeskin, 68, organizer

ot tin* -Miami Symphony Orchestra

and former batonist nr motion pic.

irre theatres in Washington, died

in Washington June 27 after eol-

lapsing while, playing in ri/string

J?iai ieti In 1951 he organized the

Miami Symphony, and. was its di-

rector up to the time his death. He
as also concertmaster of the Fort

Lauderdale Symphony. •
.

.

A native of Russia, Breeskin

e ,ine to this country when he was

in He is said to have, been the first

• musician to synchronize an orchesr

tra with Silent films. He conducted,

ti e first pit orch for silent pictures

in Washington at the D.C. preem

of Griffith's “Birth of a Nation’’!

> t various times, he
.
led music

crews - iri such capital theatres as

• tlu* Earle. Rialto, Strand, Tivoli,

S; vov and Metropolitan;.

. He is survived by a son. Barnec,

ort h leader at the Shoreham Hotel

;

a daughter, Mrs. Sid Weiss, whose
husband, has played bass viol in

nianv leading dance bands;, three

other- sens arid a, brother, Elias,

who conducts an orch in. Mexico
.'City.: . ./ /

.

;v --/

; cHRis-piN Martin
Chris-Pin Martin, 59; him actor

known primarily for his charac-
terization of Faneho in the .’'Cisco

Kid ’ series, died June 27 of a

heart attack in Los Angeles. He
col lapsed after addressing a meet-
ing of the .

Montebello Moose
Lodge.' -.

'

Born Ysabel Ponciaria Chns-.Pin
Martin Piaz. he began his film

career in 1.911 with a troupe of
Indians. After numerous years . of
working as art extra, Martin was
elevated to feature billing. Pix he
appeared in included “In Old Ari-
zona,” “The Gay Desperado,”
‘.'Sjagecoach,” “Rirafire” a n d
''Beautiful . Bioride ! from Bashful
Bend.!' In the 'Cisco” series, he
had played opposite Warner Bax-
ter. Duncan Renaldo, Gilbert Ro-

: land and Cesar Rorriero. Martin
had recently returned from a tour,
of • Europe and the Middle East
arid had been discharged about a
month ago. from a hospital after a
mild, heart attack;

e; tw o sons arid three daugh-
ters .survive.

I

:

:

i

$'

t:

VICTOR MORLEY
.
Harry Williams Morley, 82, for-

mer actor and vaudevillian, died
June 29 in New York. Born in
Greenwich, England, Morley made
his American bow With Grace
George in 1902 in -‘Pretty Peggy.”
Other productions he appeared In
included “The

. Prince of Pilsen,"
•’1 he Earl and the Girl.'* “Three
Twins.” “Quaker Girl” and “Going

:
vP;’ He spent three: years in vaude-
and bet ween 1923-35 was :

a- free-
lance director. Hie was known pro-
fessionally as Victor Morley.
Morley .was in “The Ziegfeld

Follies of 1935,” later appearing in
Ibre.e .Waltzes,”. “The Student

prince* ’ and “Blossom Time.” He
piiiycd with musical stock com-
pcimcs in Louisville and Detroit
and for 14 summers directed the al
uesco summer theatre in Memphis.
Ho retired in 1943. .

\
Wiio. a former actress known as

c. .n tha I’arson, and a daughter sur-
vive, .

;/•

F

1

Rp Y HILLIARD SNYDER
Rwv Hilliard Snyder, 73. fatherm HarrietHilliard (Mrs. Ozzie Nel-

. died, of a heart attack in Des
;• ^une .24. An actor and
direct or for many years, at

r \
e

iV'.
u‘ be was a director of the

,

nn^^s stock: company in .Des
iI

0
,

P<

V. .

H*s daughter, the former
mt Snyder

: (TV, radio, etc.),

^sTMTorasr'HeTiatfmen in Dos Moines since early

y&r'v f.^PTese'ntative- of a Hol-
• i^wood ^jynnatic school; .

;

j
ln

: audition to his daughter, he
v„.n l

rv,v ‘‘ fl by his wife, Hazel, a

f

1

!

bpsical comedy actress

•hf.rh*
v

- ,irm> he. was. estranged; .The
:

bitfi-]

V
to. -Los Angeles: for.:

K SCOTT PEARCE
fiS/ .

Scot t. Pearce, 78, pioneer

'i-firriS
tor< died June 24 in Bal-

iri

" t a heart attack. Pearce,

lin- r 'i''

(

i

rshlp
.-
with the; late Phil-
sta®ted exhib oper-

A e—

£

a$ 1902. The pair

arid hv VR?' firSt thaatre in 190©

tiinore'
'

l9
?
2 °Perated six in Bal-

v, Sw. 'of
,

Pearce & Bcheck de-

edvofr. v-
ch

.

ai
.
n bouses that.

a*id \vl uYlrgima, West Virginia

;tii f
‘‘•'hmgton, D.C, They built

thf< Fmi ,
'andfilmer in Baltimore,

b*‘ff,rp‘ H
S^yy n0W. <1efunct. Shortly

as a .
‘^-P^POdrome, operating , it

v-f 1(.n
A
.

ai defilm house until 1928,

P^boi t chain
acqUiried the Rap-

GREGOR FITELBERG
Gregor Fitelberg, 74, Polish con-

ductor and composer, died in JSali-
n.ogrod, Poland, June 10, according
to reports received in this country
last week.. Fitelberg* who founded
the Symphony Orchestra of the
Polish Radio after returning to
Poland in 1 946, was conductor of
a radio orcly in Poland prior to
fleeing that country in 1939 before
the invading Nazis. He came to the
XL S. ip 1942 and conducted the
orch of the Ballet Russe.de Monte
Carlo, Radio City Music Hall orch,
N. Y./ and the. NBC Symphony;.

Fitelberg also had/ fronted the
N. Y. Philharmonic Symphony in
a festival of Polish mlisic in 19.44..

CAPT; BONNEY M, POWELL
... Capt. Bonney M.. powell, 49, film
producer, and publicist, died June
21 in Washington. He had been a
photographer rind exec for film
companies, mni.bly in the hews
field. During World War II, Powell,
served in ,thc Na\;y and recorded
on film scenes of naval warfare.
In 1944 his cameramen' shot 120,000
feet of film during the invasion of
Peleliu arid this, ..with, other, ma-
terial, was utilized; in the pic, "Fury
in the Pacific”; and other docu-
mentaries shown to the public.

A; son, ai daughter ana a sister
survive*

Gy W. Roberts,

|.

Irwin. Hoberts. ^.oi’ P
(-atner.a- find

.
special phologi

.

y . ,•

depart merit,' died Juiie 25 in itotlv- direetory l)r.: Edgar Mayer, niedt-

wood.
'•

• cal nvey her of tlve board ot diree-

;.
-

j tors; and • ^lofris ..DwimsUi;. fahorn-.

v .IMother of Russ Grant,Vof Eoew’s ,

lo
'7

.-

b

70 '.’ 1 tn
' / v ,

l)
'
V the tiio

Theatres acl-publicity deparUntrid
,

.

research,

died June 28 of a heart attack- in ;

and.Mirgery aspeets

HARRY (POP) GEISE
Harry , (Pop)/ Geise, 53, song-

WTiter, radip-nitery entertainer and
scenarist, died of a heart attack
June 23 in Hollywood* A pioneer
radio announcer in Chicago and
later with KFWB arid KMTR in
Hollywood, in repent years he had
been writing music. and yarns, for.

Metro. He also had been appearing
in Coast niteries. Geise penried the
tune, “How Do You Do,” which
became his trademark. .

.

Surviving are his wife and a
daughter, Mrs. . Walter Morgan,
known, professionally as Sugar
Geise.

PHILIP BROZIER
Philip Brdzier, 60, theatre.' owner,

in the Pittsburgh district since
shortly after World War. 1, died at

his home in Avella* Pa„ June 10 of

a heart attack. He had operated
the Brozier Theatre there until

liis retirement, two years ago, and
at one time, was also a. Justice of
the peace in the borough.

Survived by his wife, a daughter
arid four sons*

McGee), and wife of Charles Hugo, f

who toured numerous show’s'
throughout the world during the !

past 30 years, died June 16 in Los
Angeles.

Prof. Charles Ehricke, 91 , Violin-

1

1st, teacher and violin •; maker, died ;

June 23 at his home in Albluiy.

;

Wife and a .son survive.

.Nicola Bruno, 70. operator
s '

. arid concessions on the

Continued from »»»’** "> -'*

: were ..lav isli in t lieir aeknowledg-
> nterits of the busitvess taleiils, t.imei

*. * > energy : and liioriev cdnti'ibuled b.v
oceanfront amusement zone • for ;

dcavors w i th
.
t he invest igalive chase of a two-reel or. Subject,

work earned on in other institu- hieh eoneorris auto.nuy'b'iU'- aee.i-

tions;Which are tops in the field, : dents, Wouki be taken over lor
Members/ of the hospital stall

,

handling b.v Hie Fund as a money:-
'making device, but .doubt Was
raised

.
oil soundness of such- a

I

hU).ve,; I*ic, a tw o-ree!er,.Nvas ritade
.

thin An Tlrt, a oc .clcmentsin^ tlve ^ntertajriinent by Herb Morgan arid Would he

inWedPndo^each^^^^ v world -^ri^^ film trad.c','.
:

th'at.i puiThasy.(l.; outright for $30,000,

ha ve .
resulted

.
in t he socko aceom-

iment. .

"•

under the proposal/

Reuben . Nusbarim, part-f! v; rnim . Y ,vrKcV< «A.iuw i'-
Owner of a drive-in theatre, near • v;

(

r L"
' Uf Kt-fs .was ,'W.U

j

..

MahxififUB.. o .iiinp 93 in iiiiU op. the second annual: .inspection
j

. c,,i nT ,, i/i/.miiL,*,,
tour of llogers, They onceoverod :

hna Hum IsonMansfield,. O., died June 23 in t hat
city. Prirents,. four brotliei’s rind
three sisters survive,. a - new * li'Unge and dining room,

MARRIAGES
to Bob Mehi 4-",

man,
.
Uoston, June lt. He's a.dee-

jay wit Iv WT At;), .t’amln idge..
I various pieces (vf; new, ^(lUipment,, J

:^ie.y5v
mother of

•
(

-
tdi <»• iiurn ilia ted .were gh’mj man* June 28. New York. She’s an

»aram(nmt’s 'l‘
(

'
,u

;;
aU<

;

i

;

V 1,1 tlu
;, ^ 1

:

n- ai1^ r
1

! .
assistant uv the' WOU-Mutual

hoiouranhic ri,v. Dc./ Gc(!rge E, W.ilscm, lm'dieal • pn ,., s drpaiimen!.
. 1 . , *J !•«. , ,.l .« i*,

1
! IV.*'. f.T. I ... a.-t.iKi.vt, .v:l i <• * % ‘ i . i . i « .. . « • . . l .

Hartford, Conri.

Frederick V. lt.oss, managi ngr

director of /theatres '.at .. Stock-
port ,. New Brighton .rind Inverpool

/

died. at. Wallasey, Eng.,'.recently,

Margaret. O -Hearn, 70, retired

hu'dU’ine

of the diseasi'.

: Morale llifili
'••

! Informal gab . :se‘
:sions • w ith ; a

few of. i liV patients proved, inorrile

wfas iiiere.dib.ly;. high. Thio afTlietioii

is ni) . longer. a lior.roi
4

; to them, for.

t heyYy /kv ai !e of t lie gains rich ie.ve.d

in - the eural-rve;. work; -.--such ;as at

ROgyr s.
.

and . \y lrite w aiting out;
,

t lie

concert arid i
;adio singer, died June ; months, lor. that final okay, .bjlf/of !

22 . in N. Y.
.
Surviving are three

sisters and three brothers.

Ann Manning Quinn, who
been cashier at the Pittsburgh
United Artists exchange for/ 20
years, died in Fittsbrirgh June 1 5./

Mother; 76, of. Noel Purcell, eo-.

median and actor, died June . 16 in

Dublin. Ireland.

G. F; Steven, 56, pioneer of Brit-

ish radio and director of the Ber-
vnal. died in Edinburgh.
June 18.

wick
Scotland,

Loo E. Elgar, 71, theatre musi-
cal director.. died in! ShelTicld, Eng-
land, recentiy.

. irifit ion
J l i ne 23

llervey W. LibUert, 53
picture set designer, died
in Ventura. Cal;, after a
ness, Ilis wife, son and daughter
survive.

'

health, flic.' Ye. set: up in com lint

able (j
bartors and in a wliolos'ome,/

friendly . a t niosphere. .

. 1 1.appy Benwriy. veteran vaiide-

villian. who’s been in Sararinc for

the

.

prist 24. j eai's, provided one
caller with a niai’rit hop: talk on the

.high sfat. ding of t;he me.dfcnl peo-;

pie in (Jiargin ikmway; longtime
VAniK'i Y. stafi’er ! Uv. the. niountains,

provides ptu’iodie reports on p.rog-

• i:ess made l»y prilierits, ineoriiers
1

and nut -goers. •./'
'

Another patient; (’liarlcs ' II ill
-

ycr, Vrlm . is linked with. I'lorida

[
Slate Tlu ; ties l'‘.

:hited tlud ilogers.

was a “ih \v and (li'lighlfni .woi'td”

[
to him. after he first spent some:

tirne Jri O ' statx.* iiisl ifut ion.

Among cere monies was -.the .decti-

CriJtion of. n/
:pla(|ue in memory Of

, ,
.

,

Harold Rodrtor. theatre ' exi'c.who |

had been ri-kov figure in t lie Rogers

Joan Shields to. Henry H. Colum;
N.Y.. June 21. lE:ide is secretary
tp :

Clk'iin . DolluYiV. Broadcast Mu- .

sic.- 1 iir.
f , \ iee-j i.re.vy fiver /Via t ion

reldidiis. /
'•//'

-
• . - /

.Krecjr iea 'flmivvjjson • Ouk'ii to
1 Kingman Mooie, 1/os Angeles,
; Jiino 2ti, She’s a film and TV ae-
: tress know n professiona i ly as Rica /

• .( riven :. lie’s w it h/ t lie. ; Benton Hi

Bow l(/s ’T V cle| xvrtmen t in
wood.

Rose;: (VC.’oimejl
. to AVilliam

w/yii, Santa Barbara; ( ’al., J line. 27/
:

.

-He's, casting direetoi* . at'- Allied
Artists,. :

•/.;

. Margaret (I. Loos to Bill Switzer,
June 28, B.erke.ley/ Cal. Groom
is KCBS n<>wsw ri t e i'.

J.(‘/m A nil l )pn t o /I oh n . Brebnc !*,

Auckland, . New' Zealand, recently,
lie is a director of KP1X, San
Kraneisco. •

. /
-

.
Juaidl.'i Hii tell to Dr.- Raymond

W. Bel lie.l., (,’o lu in bus, Jiipe 2tt.

Brick* is WTyN /|)rogrriiri ; hostess.
/Dolores WitllainsOn to Lloyd

Wright. Eubboek. Tex.g June 19.
He is st after ' on: IOHI B-TV iheie.

Je.'iri Iluntei* to (
!har.U*s ('erney,

lias Vegas, June' 22.
. -Botli aro

daiiei'i’s. 'V
.
Arm. ttly lii to Ur. Janies

.
M.e-

Nulty, Hollywood, .June '27. Briilri
’

is a ill in
,

actress; /'room ' Is the •

brother pf >u igi'.r actorDennis Day/.;
Naomi Raphaelson to Raymond

1
"R-oherl Lind Yueom, I'leasant Val-
ley, Pa

long ill- operation urit it liis df'ath four years

FRANCES MORRIN
Frances Mbrrin,, 54,' Hollywood

editor for MacFadden Publications,
died Juhe 26 in Santa Monica. A
former Los Angeles riewspaper-
V’omari, Miss Morrin had at one
time, been Coast editor for Ideal
Publications. . .

.
Surviving are her mother and a

sister.

MORTIMER BROWNING
Mortimer Browning, 01, con%-

poser, pianist arid organist, died
June 24 at his ..home in Milford,
Del. Browningwrote “Concerto for
Theremin,” the first major work
written for that electrical qiusical

instrument,; and had made a num-
ber of concert appearances.
He had retired about a year ago.

BONNIE WEBER
Bonnie Weber, 30, assistant, vee-

pee of KJing; Studios, died June 22
in Chicago. She was formerly a

publicist, TV actress and emcee. ,

Survived by mother, sister and
brother. "/ .-•*./

Fix and
Gou tinned frorii pai;c 1

Legrand J. Voiidry, former thea-
tre and symphony musician, died
of a heart condition June 16 at

his home in . Albany, After retir-

ing from thri musical field, he be-
came. assistant ^manager of ... War-
ners > Strand and the Ritz in. AK
bany. :

.

;

/ . ..
/.-•

.

. : J. Frank Galiaher, 68. an. officer

and director of. the: Skyland Broad-
casting! Co/, operators, of WONE,
Dayton, O., and chairman of the

board of trie Galiaher Drug Co.,

50-store drug - chain, died June 19

irt Dayton.
.

. /'.

Widows 84; of J. A* Coburn, min-
strel, man and founder arid owner
of Coburn’s Minstrels, died June
22 in Daytona Beach; Fla, A
daughter and two sisters survive.

Phillip Bernteo, 52, head of the
tvpesetting department in Film-
ack’S New York: plant since its

inception, died June 22 in New
York.'

'

his “Rogers of the Gaze l (
e” AM

series this month, John Lund is

heard regularly as “Yours Truly.
Johnny Dollar;” and Tyrone Power,
is featured in a Ziv airer as a fight-

ing senator. •

Besides, the pix stars in the air,

AM t radcsters report a closer liai-

son w ith the pix publicity and. ex-
ploitation boys when a new pie.

opens up in New; York. Stars plug-
ging pix make. the complete radio,

tour of apptfaranees,' while on TV.
they make a limited circuit*

Even ip sonic -radio scripts, gra-
tuitous film piugvS are introduced
while television is seldom, if ever,
mentioned as a commendable form
of entertainment. In “Junior Miss;”
for instance, scripts / have been
built around the family going to

sec 3-D. widescreen and new “fiat-

tie.” releases. And disk jockeys. are
prone to plug new pix. the new
“Melba.” for example, but gener-
ally avoid reference to a new tele

series. '!"

In a dvertising, too, pix,. both' Com-
panies and theatres/ have been giy-.

i.ng, radio' a bigger, play than ever
before over the. last two and a half

years. This source of income, how-
ever,. hris falleil off within the [past

six months a$ a result .of the in-

creased use 6t tele advertising by
the . fil ms. With

.
new influx of film

names into the. medium;
.
radio,

holies to regain some of this recent
pix ,-biz ads, •

.

.'./

William J. McClellan, Jr , 54, vet-

eramchief^electrtclaiiJtfljt,DIxeljsLu?:
dios, died June 29 in Hollywood.
Wife, a son and his father survive*

Sister, 69, of Jim Jordan (Fibber

rjwwv.

Continued from page

ago.
Robbins As Host

A ft er a day at Saranac—the trip

was paid for by. individual rnom-
b( v

i“s of the Variety Cllubs-^Will

Rogers': .-Menvo'rial / Hospital di rec-

to ra t c— tire Got ha mitts motorod to

the llotel Al-Ikir-Norm,
.
luxury

layout . in . Kchroori . Lake, N. Y..

which is operated by* Herman Rohr
bins, president, of National Screen
Service,! . They / were Robbins’

guests over t ii

e

:
week(*n(J.

Board of directors meeting Was
conduct ed Sai u rday on the Al -Bu r-

Norm lawn. St ress . was on need
for a steady income to further
improve amt expand Rogers facil-

ities. Aim is to. increase the ca-

pacity to 90. patienis, via ah ulti-

mate income of $500,000 annually.

Ghief Source of coin for Rogers
has /been the annual /Christmas'

salute, coin boxes set up irt the-

atres and '-endowments; which pay
for each room at the hospital on

art individual basis..: O’Donnell/
chairman of the* board, and Abe
Montague/ president . conducted t be
meeting rind /reports.-, on/ various

act iv ilies. o f i 1 1 e Memorial Fu nd by
Chick T>ewis, exec v. p:, and Sanri

Rosen, latter, a's stand in for! board
member lYe.d ,Schwartz.

Seek 50G Donations
.

It was revealed that donations
of $50,000 each have been asked!

Of/ the! Motion Picture Assn
America and Hollywood's
rient. Charities! C’ornmittce.

! ;
Addi

tlonal /monetary sources now arc

J une . 27. Ilrkle. is I lie

of. playwright Samson
.R-aiyluudspn;- .-groo'r-n is. a producer,
of (joeiiim'n tary (i I his i ri • N. : Y

.

Dawn Bender to Warren Van-
(ler-Behui

t ; Pasad(*na; ( ’a I ., Juno
26. Bride is a radio act l ess.
Nancy Smith to Fred Hamilton,

Palos Park, III., June 20/ : Bride
is member, of W.GN; staff in Chi.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Dean " Wnllson,

.

d aiighte r
,.
Ch iea go, • ,J \me 22; M oti i-

er is (laughter of Jaek Kirseli,
president of. Allied ’J’beatres of
Illinois.

Mr, and Mrs. Hill Barnes’, sorb
.Hollywood, June 21. Mot her Is. ae-

'

tress J«/v( e Jameson' Lji her is a
stage pi odiieer-aelor/

Mr. rii.;,i Mrs. Monroi* W. fireen-
{hal, son, N. Y., Jurie 26. Father
is ad. agency exec. ,

. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Picerni, son,.
CulverCity, C’aJ., June 22- Mother/
is the former Maria Mas On, dancer;
fat hei* is a con ( raet. player : at
Warners;

• M r. and M rs . Ed ward Ja blonski,
sori,-. New. York, June 23/ Father
is eo-o.yvncr of Walden Records.

;
Mr. and Mrs.. 'Miehael Doyle,

triplets, two soris and a daughter,
Dendale. C’aJ/, June1 20. M(jth'(*r is

j
the I'oj'nu'r Jane Reeve,' roiTiptrol-
1 fY a f Fi Ime ra ft ( .’or p.

;

; fa 1 1 1 e r is a
TV writer, .

Mr. and Mrs. Rob Murray, son,
Blackpool, England, June 6, He's
Australian cornedy juggler;
Mr:, and Mrs. Peter Cookson, .

son, June 23/ N. Y, Mother is ac-
,

ssn ...
of tr( >s.s B(‘t/tri(^ Stra^^^^ .until

;
re-*.

P(*rma> cemJy in “Th<f (Yueihie”;/ father:
Addi- i

"is male load in ‘ C’an-Can;”
I

Mr. arid Mrs,. Bernard To hi-, son,

being /explored; In the
.
past year,

j

JyyvofKi, Juno 23.
_
Fat her oper-

« ni x'c coo*! 7AQ ii'ac • at cs the C a pta in. s 1 able there.

Co., Oakland, Cal., and Louis T.

Davidson,’ Las Vegas building con-

tractor .

Architect is Vernon Well-

born, of Las Vegas; >

Remarking on the project, Mil-

ler said he thought “the idea has

gone begging too long,” implying

that such a plan had been too

long in the ! rumor stage. He said

RCriO

Mr. arid Mrs. Ed C’havanett,
daughter, June .18, San FraneiseO'.
.Fat tier is K PIX floor rnariage r.

Mr;.- / a i id- ; Mrs. Bill II un <*seld/
da right o r, J u ne 1 9. Rgd wood-' City,

•a total of $294,789 was raised,
.

' ,

Qn the! money front, .
observers

over the weekend wej’e Impressed
with .the! eagerness to give which:

was (iemonstraty . An example; of I

this ..wris/a .proposal made by Max .r^Cai^Fai-h(ri:is'.KPIX !

Cohen for the purchase of new.
|

Mr.- and Mrs.- ,' William Beaudine,
type X-ray. apparatus, on condition

j Jr./ sori;, Burbank, Cal/.- June 23.

;

that it is recommended in . a forthr
j

Fat her is an assistant TV; .direct or; /

comirig report bv Dr. Mayer. Even
. Mr. and Mrs.. Graham! Wahri, /.

though Maver hadn’t said that the I daughter. N.Y„ June 27. : Mother is

equipment would or. would not be American rep for film; producer

right.
' the money: was speedily

|

Herbert Wilco*; Iath<-r is .wtih the
.

;

pledged, in the amount of $2.500. 1 humoonire publ^ity dcpartmr'nt ot

^An'Af^eil
061""13”’ JaCk COhn

I M
r" t

'end
r
MrS . Hebert Semn. son.

*n
l Robert H/ff. exec y. j,.-* ; the/

a
!!'

Kt,tin&
/

Ballarityne Co., Omaha, which; is
j Mr an(i Mrs p (.ier Carpenter,

now peddling a new 3-D.; package
; son Frarhingham, Mass., June 27.

to exhibs, pledged a new equip- ^Mother is daughter of Cedric Fos-
ment setup for the Rogers film ter, Mutual network commentator,
screening room. ! Mr, and Mrs. Henry Frieling-

/^-"GiVFirover^or^riidr-by^'com^mru^dMrglR^^Jimer--^
I
mitlee headed by Charles Feldman ; Cove, L. I. Father is drama critic-

of the Griscom newspaper
currently overcrowded and cannqt

take care of the influx Of. visitors
1 was a plan offered

.
by Tom Con-

j

editor, of . the Griscom
Lnors calling for the outright pur- 1 chain on Long! Island.

r
i
to this area.
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feUnU/utb'&. ViUatf*

Dinti Dance *aJ Floor SLow
300-308 Broadway, Soutli Botfon 27,

Tiliflmni 50»d> $.5440

Jiihe 15> 1953

Los Paul 3c Mary Ford
c/o General Artists Cor?*
New Yorki New York

Bear Los and Mary s

If anyone had told ae that Bllnstrub's Village would be
taxed to its capacity night after night for seven days
during the hot spell we are presently having in Boston,
I would doubt the possibility of such an experience*

We were however, turning people away each night of your
engagement and wishing we oould ihcrease our seating
capacity of 1700 seats to at least 9500 for it seems that
number of people tried to make reservations for each day
of your stay at Blinstruble*

I want to express my sincere* t thanks to you both for
your outstanding performance all during the week*

Your presence here at Bllnstrub Vs added greatly to the
dignity of our blub and your thousands of admirers were
certainly not let down by your work* You were magnif-
icent*

We certainly enjoyed having you and look forward to a
return engagement in the not too distant future*,

* 4
'

Sincerely,
. . \. .

Blinstrub v s Village

No. 2466 on

PARAMOUNT. Vo*

CHICAGO THEATRE
Personal Management

GRAY GORDON—MEL SHAUER

m general artists corporation
•'«* laifc C A|< *^« •**«*l| Mlllf C .***.
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Av second attempt to make Las

Vegas niteries a stop for full-scale

touring musical comedies is on the

way. The William Morris Agency

is now pitching “Hazel Flagg” for

a fall showing at one of the route

91 spots when this show starts its

travels Possibilities are that one

of the cafes will buy this legiter,

which closed Saturday (4) at the

Mark HeUinger Theatre, N. Y.> for

a four-week stand.

Should this deal be completed,

il will, mark the first . time .'that a

louring Broadway / musicial has

p l a y e (1 a nightclub; Naturally,

there will, be some changes to

conform to cafe needs, “Flagg”
will probably have to' be cut to’

some; dtgi.ee' and’ a way has to be
worked out so that the show can
gel alorg with as little scenery as

;e.
. .

.

If projected . plans work out,

there s ho doubt that other time-
shows

.
will . prepare shorter ver-

sions to fil niteries. They can play
three to four weeks in Las. Vegas
ahd perhaps one oi: two in Reno.
On these dates they can cop top;

coin arid thus will/come out ahead
wilhoui cumbersome percentage
deals; house checkers, and with a

;
minimum overhead. Besides, there
aren't too many states that can
offer five or six

.
weeks of playing

time in only two stops. /

Dei' had been attempted for a
Las Vegas slotting (jf “Top Ban-
ana” but negotiations bogged
dovyn ifow ever, the Morris office
feels t!i: t a pact will be completed
for /Flagg.”

Las Vt gas, which i$ buying vir-
tually i very kind of show;, may
provide, a chance for musicals
which haven’t been too successful
to recoup losses. There’s little
Chance of. the casino-encased cafes
gelling a package in the “South
Pacific'', genre, but the lesser
shows may- yet wind up in the
Nevada niteries should the “Flagg’’,
experiment prove successful.

Army Installations

Converting to C’Scope
Washington, July 7.

U. S; Army and Air Force Motion
Picture Service is converting its

more than 400 theatres at. military
installations' in the U-./S;, Hawaii
.and Alaska to ,20th-Fox’s Cinema-
scope, according to Fred Bund; Ji\,

chief of the service.

Bund has applied to 20th for info

on when the post installations

might be. equipped and Cinema-
scope pix would become available

to them.

. /In one of the. strange phenomena
of . fil rp biz. Universal's “Kettle”

series continues to sie'ain up box-

office importance. Current entry in

the group, “Ma & .Pa. Keftie on
Vacation.” in release' the past

couple of months, on the basis of

returns to dale figures to exceed

$2,000,000 in domestic distribution

money; that is, rentals in the U. S.

alone. (Canada is negligible: in the

“Kettle”' grosses as the biggest one
only, garnered $ 1 50.000 iri Do-
minion rentals/ This wad of coin

obviously is .substantially in excess

(Continued on page 50)

Film for TV in all its nuiHifail-

ous fbiThs, from commercials do
newsreels to feature motion pic-

tures, has
.
.skyrocketed into a

whopping $160,000,000 a year in-

dustry. Just one phase of this

mammoth biz, syndicated vidfilm

programs, today represents, an in-

vestment of. over $20,000,000 that

is . increasingly crowding into live

TV programming.
A ‘ Variety comparison study

shows that approximately 2;2%- of

the weekly programming on all

four networks is now on film and
78% is live; This represents a

200 f;h growth in the, amount of

telepix on the webs wit hi h.the last

12 months.
The webs arc devoting a total of

34 hours and five minutes weekly
to vidfi 1ms euiTon1 1

y—as com pa red
with the 1 1 hours, 15 minutes lor

the week when Variety made its

study last July.

Even more astonishing is
,
the

almost 60Q% growth in vidfilms

being used by advertisers on a na-

tional spot basis, truly a Jack-and-
the-Bean,stalk growl lv/In-' Variety's
survey last summer, the bankroll-

ers that one week were bicycling

(Continued on page 26)

’ Almost of Age,

into Its 21st Year

•mg •

,

Hollywood, July 7.

t * ,: ' Theatre Mart .last night
on

• Hollywood's indefatigable

1,'lf ,

s
. “The Drunkard /’ cele-

°d. 1ts 20th birthday '.with a rec-

ru.*/
more than 7,450 consecutive

*

fl>

^ririances, and is still going
sirorit/

Barnum temperance
,,n

J 1

)
a

.

f'tarted its California career
,2./^A 1933. in Carmel and
. ,

into the Theatre Mart

n
'

,

wlu*n Prohibition was re-

chairs were re-

siiIvm
° c^ aHs and tables, were

.

* 1 ^ ulcd for_the_servin g„ofLbeer,

oi/i
^^utive performance rec-

°f that O; “Life

P-.h
ather‘”

'Which-'- staged 3,283
.nances in N. Y.

-D, Cii

Screen as One Unit Seen

St.
,
Lou is, July. ,7.

' Advertising Club. meeting
.

here

on the 50th anni of the St. Louis

World's Fair today <7 Y. heard . Par-

amount v.p; Paul Raibourn under-

take to. call the turns on the. film

|. biz. of the future.
1

Gist, of his crys-.
1

tal-bal liiig ..
Was that third-dimen-

sion, : sans..: viewing glasses, and a

Cinerama-type screen will be in op-

eration as a single unit within five

years.:- .

V Raibourn said, his years of close

observation of the development of

television and other electronic

achievements, plus the giant, steps

already taken in 3-D and Wide-

screen, make it clear* to .him. that

the wedding of the two filmization

processes is near .at hand:. ;

Par exec sees a .system of the

|
Cinerama type more likely io fit

j.into the future show business pat-

hern, He prefers this, be states.
1 because it provides__wi (lesqreen
j values wi 1 hou t .'loss..- .of- screen'

height: that i there’s no lOas of

the \ ertical dimension as in some
{other widescreen operations.

• The Federal Communications
Com mission okay of the RCA co I o r

system for TV is expected in less

than the sixmonlh timetable; in

fail,' it may be approved in, less

than lu.lt that period. If so, it

means , that tinted television sets

will be on the Xmas ’53 market,

and not a year later as has been
prognosticated in trade. 'circles.

CBS will not oppose the RCA
system

.
of compatibility, and. if so

tlie nature of American enterprise

is that Philco, Admiral, Sylvania,

Zen i t h ,
Magnavox, Stromberg-

Carlson, Emerson, Motorola, Wesl-
inghouse

,
Genera 1 Elec trie and all

the others "in’ the electronic, field

are certainly, not goihg to sit back
and. permit jtCA to get. the jump
on tlie field*.

Blame TV for No Wooing,

No Wedding, No Spawning
Blackpool, England, June 30.

No courting, .’ no marriage, no
children; that, is the prospect
ahead if the T V-viewing. habit'

spreads, according to a Scots-
woman, Mrs./M, Galbraith, of Tilli-

coultry. She said this at the. an-
nual con tab here of the. National
Union of Townswomen's Guilds,

f

. “I know of a young couple who
stay, at home on a Sunday eve-

!

nirig, When they could be out doing
j

a bit of courting,” she said. “And
;

if Hi ere is no courting, there will
j

be no marriage, no children, and,
1

in the end, there will he no*
nation.”

U

Universal production chief Wil-
liam Goetz, will exit the company in

vSeptem her following -protracted
discussions with prexy Milton -R

RaekmiJ over salary differences,
]

which evidently could not be re
j

solved. Bowout of the studio bo,ss,

!

as disclosed in New York yester-

day (Tues.
) ,

Will be two. months ifr

advance of termination date of his

contract.

It’s regarded as a certainty that

Goetz, will, swing . into production
:

s'horUy through other channels,
probably as an independent, film-

maker.
j

U lot will go under the control

of Rackmil and Edward Muhl, v.p.
]

and manager of studio operations./

An even closer liaison with sales

wil l , be mafntalped via ""A 1 Daffv
]

. (Continued on page 63 ) :

Ta lent agencies hope that tho
eiii reiU indecision as to which sys-

tem of three-dimension film will
ul timaleiy be adopt ed may pro-
vide an entering wedge for yaude
in .many . situations.

;
.1 ligli initial

cost of installing deep.ies, plus the
present product scarcity iri that:

field, are expected to furnish the
fii ia 1 t a Iking j >oi n t. of fea s i h il i ty of

ii.ist ailing comparatively low-cost
vaud o rs as one. rn ean.s of in a irtta i n -

ing pace with the competition.
. .

Uncertain picture in the fall is

causing the talent agencies to look
more thoroughly into this-; mat! or.

Feeling among the percent cry.- top-
pers is. tlia',1 they’ve let the vaiide
Imsiness go, by default. Conse-
quently, any angle that may help
ppei) up some time is worth foi-

lo vying uji.

The 3-D product has been doing,
Ims in css gon e ra II y w i |.h rn a n y be :

li( , vii)g lliatHit* increase i.n grosses
is due primarily lo 1 tie.' -novelty of
the medium:. Agencies hope to

convince olher theatre operators
I halt here's still•.considerable - nov-
elly in the present ation: of vaude
hi! Is.

‘

;'-./

: it’s iJoint.ed out that, fairly good
(Continued on page 5(5)

Brando Picks Barn Trek

To Give Jobs to Friends
Marlon Brando, currently one of

tin* h oltosl n a

m

v s i n show ini s i ness,
i s get! i ng on I y $ 1 25 a wee k sal a ry
for his-, current strawhal. tour in

“Anns and the Man,” \ He' also gets
a pefeentage of the profits, hut
even with this is unlikely to get
more; than about $1,J 00 a week
from tlie stint, (Fiiai stars In de-
mand have gotten as. high as $5,000
a week, plus percon tag(», i n rci'ent

seasons for such tours.)

Star himself thought of (he tour/
reportedly with the idea of provid-
ing jobs for some of his frienda

. (Continued on page 14)

. . . a TV !’«<

DUE FOR REST OF YEAR
Hollywood, July 7.

Exhibs can expect a minimum of

32. 3-D pix from Hollywood during

the rest of the year and early next

year, Universal survey discloses.

U studio-by-studio roundup shows
that, as of June 15, there were 14

(

3-Ders completed, 10 shooting and
i eight in preparation.

.

I Listed as having" been completed
1 were : Metro, one; (J, two; Para-,
=

hrpyfffiHthTee^f-wi;U^

/pic); Columbia, two; Warner Bros.,

two; RKO, two; 20th-Fox, one; and

{Allied Artists, one.

All Girl Orchestra and Choir

Under the Dire'tipn of

fmaturing

EVEL
and her

Magic

/Violin



MISCELLAAV

Washington, July 7, •

tl/e sudden resignation of Rob-

rrt L Job nson, Administrator of

llie State Department's Interna-

tiona; Information Atl ministration

yeSferdty / <C>,
;
has raised several

questions, here.
;

;

,

1. Who will succeed him as head

of the propaganda.“.uhiL/which-. is

slated to break loose from the

State Department and become an

independent agency, on Aug. 1?.

2. What w'i 11 become of Johrir

son’s plan for operating, the agen-

cy and of: his newiy-handpieked

aides such, as J. : Cheevcr Cowdin
to head-ihe international Motion
'iMeiure'-:S(MTiee;^^and.. :

-; Lednai;dv\T';;

Eri.kson VNe.w . York advertising

exec- wlio : was named last week to

direct the “Voice
.
Of America”

Overseas broadcasting Programs?
3. Did the looming stiff budget

cuts have anything to do with

Johnson’s decision to get out of

the job : he. accepted only four

months ago? : :

At the icq n e s t of President
Eisenhower, Johnson agreed ta re-

main ;at the throttle for another

.30 days to get the agency over, the

transition into its new independ-:

erit status. Then he plans to take

a vacation of a couple of months
before returning to his former
post, as president of Tern pie Uni-
versity in .Philadelphia.

.

Eisenhower announced that he
would start, looking’ for a successor
immediately. The exchange .of let*,

ters—-resignation and acceptance—

r

was Very friendly, which is normal

.
protocol .and / does not indicate

whether there was any rift.

Origin al . budget request for IIA

;
last January . was $1 14,500,000 for

the fiscal year commencing, July 1,

1953 Amount Was cut to $87,600,-.

000 by the Eisenhower administra-

tion. Last: week, a House Appro-
priation Subeommi.tte recommend-
ed that it . be further; reduced to

3500,000.000, This would eat sharp-

ly into the film program and would
completely eliminate the plan, of

Cowdin to. produce feature length

propaganda pix, in addition to

shorts Cowdin, by the Way,., has
been in and out of .Washington
several times .

since his appoint-
ment. h l, t has yet to he sworn in.

• Erh ksoii has . already , been .
sworn

in 1 >u t isn’t schedu led to start

Working: until July 27.
.

Sinatras Teamed
Hollywood, July 7.

For the first time in their re-

spective careets .Frank Sinatra and
Ava Gardner will appear oh film

in Metro’s -St. Louis Woman.”
They Will play an .argumentative
married couple,
Gene Kelly Will be the other

star in the picture,' Which .
Arthur

Freed will produce from a stage

musical by , Johnny Mercer and
Iiafold Arlen. .

/

‘Won
?

t Talk’ D’Usseau

in

Wednesday, July 8, 1953

HORACE HEIDT
FOR LUCKY STRIKE

. Under Personal Management
Til Fifth: Ave., New York

To Versailles, NX, Up In

The Air on Her Ailment
Paris, July 7-

.

. . ?St ion of Whether Edith Fiat;

.,\v.il'I keep her Sept. 17 date at the
''Versailles, N.Y., will .:' be known
next . week. Miss .Piaf is currently
taking a rest. .

cure and baths at

Lyons as^a result of a bad siege of

arthritis in her shoulder.
Louis , Barrere, her personal

manager, must notify the Lew &
Leslie Grade Agency in New York
by next Wednesday ( 15) whether
she’ll play the Versailles. In turn,

.
N.Y, office, must not i fy

.
the Ver-

sailles by the following day.
It was initially thought, that the

French singer would be sufficiently

recovered from her ailment to
play', the Versailles, She prepared
lor the N Y. date by cancelling all

Ivor concerts over the . summer.
? llowever. Miss Piaf feels that . she

:

wants to wait until the last minute;
before, making up her mind.

Washington; July 7.

A Senate Permanent Investigat-

ing Committee bearing on books
in. State Dept. libraries overseas

developed i Into . a .
heated verbal

battle when playwright 1 Arriaud

d’Usseau clashed with committee
chai rman. .Joseph H. McCarthy. < R,

Wis.) and chief counsel J. .B. Mat-
•thews...' -

.

'

/ . \

D’Usseau, who had proved an

uncooperative. witness before the

II oii.se - un-American Activities

Committee /.in New. York a; couple

of months ago, refused to answer
questions about

.

himself, claiming
protection under the provisions of

the Filth Amendment; He even re-

fused to state whether he Was the

co-authorof ‘‘Deep Are the Roots;”

which he wrote With jathes Gow.
But on political questions he was a

little more talkative,; declaring id

answer : to a, question that “most
c firt a i niy /’

.under h is own definition

of Communism, “the Communist,
form o 1 government, is superior to

•ours:” He offered to debate, the

question With. Sen. McCarthy,
c la i ming : that “this : (the Commit-;
tec hearing); is your .ballpark and
your gi'oundrules.”
When; Sen, McCarthy asked him.

“ I o Ite n wonder why you Cominu-.
(lists come here and don’t have the
girls . fo say you’re Communists,”
l>U;Ssc an; referring to the Sena-.
tor’s failure: to appear on the TV
show.

“

Youth Wants to Know,”
said, “1 low can. you: talk about guts
when you run out on those, kids in

. New York? You’re shooting fish in

a barrel.”

Another' of D’Usseaii’s observa-
tions Was his belief that Syngman
Hhce was the ‘'aggressor” in the
Korean War., But the playwright
refused to testify whether he had
given money from royalties from
“Hoots” to the Communists and re-
fused- to give any other details of
li is personal act ivitles. Understood
“Hoots” is in some overseas
library..

’s
‘

Of New
Hedda Hopper, .Earl Wilson,

Robert Ruark, Jerqme Zerbe, Bill

Dowdell, Helen Gould. Sylvia (Mrs,

Leonard) Lyons, Mildred (Mrs,

Bob) COrtsidine, and other: how-
abroad newspaper people will con-

verge on Madrid this weekend for

the opening of the new Castellana

Hilton, the first American-style and
American ' - operated hostelry W
Spain. Conrad. N. Hilton is junket-

ing two TWA-loads of Hollywood,

Broadway, press arid broadcasting

personalities oyer this Suhday ( 12)

for the occasion, as he did three.

Mills, Big Three Map

Jimmy McHugh Tribute
Mills Music is mapping out a pro-

mo! ional tribute to Jimmy McHugh
lo celebrate his 30th anni as a com-
poser. Campaign, which is being

planned by Sidney Mills, . firm’s

go neral
.

professional manager, is

sk'e deled:.'.-to. kick off Friday ( 10)
with tele, . radio and ;deejay plugs
for McHugh oldies. -

The. Big Three (Robbins, Feist

& • Miller) is collabhing with Mills
in the McHugh tribute.

'

Paris, July 7.

Rumblings against new forms of
pic censorship are beginning to

make themselves heard here. They
stemmed from recent banning of
“Un Caprice De Caroline Cherie”
in the little southwestern city of'

Niqrt. •*- Undraped bosom of ; Mari-
tirie Carol was the cause of the
mayor

;
putting this pic off

.
limits,

after a Complaint from the local

Cardinal. Some publicity matter
was dropped by mistake into the
Cardinal's back yard, and the nud-
ity. and suggestion plus the indig-

nity of the situation, were enough
to drive the Cardinal into action.!

Under * this
.

pressure,
,
the. mayor

banned the pic sight unseen, and
this led to two factions being set

up in the town, which developed
into a fight over the liberty of ex-

pression and the screen.
Other pix which have been re-

fused the governmehtal exploita-

tion visa are “La Neige Etait Sale”
< '‘The SnoW Was Dirty”) and
“Sahs Amour” .

( “Without LoVe” )

.

“Neige” was a. long-run play here
:

some seasons ago, and the press is

amazed at its ban . Based on a

novel by Simpnon, this depicts the
moral breakdown of » youth, under
tlie occupation, living in a. sordid
atmosphere vyhich leads to a com-
plete .undermining of his

;

values;
Reason for pix nix is not official

as yet, but it is felt it is because
of th e treatment of occupation Ger-
mans and French.
. “Amour” treats a recent case of

adolescent gang killing, here, and
has Loon .. refused a seal on the
grounds, that; it may lead to juve-
nile delinquency. This has led
some Of the press here to protest
against U. S. gangster pix, which
they say are rarely ever censored.

.

.•
;
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By PICK LARSH

T Tokyo, June
Tokyo’s burlesque runway nowa-

days is a loiig ohe, stretching jn,.n .

ostentatious copying of Paris?
Folies Bergere at pne end. to the
lowest houses at the other. I) cvp.

: q
centuries of mixed bathing in p lb-

lie bath houses, Tokyo, males fVLcI-
'

spectacle of undraped JapairKve i

Women cavorting On the stages ( n-
trancihg enough to keep the turn-
stiles at. 24 epidermal emporiuhis
clicking, to daily tunes which, ex- .

tend from $RO to 75% capaeitv,
rarely less; - Some Americans find

•'

the nudies diverting, too. :

, At top of the scale, offering most
in genuine entertainment.

. a re. t w o
houses, the Nichigeki

. Music Hail

years ago for the premiere of the l and the Shinjuku Central. : There

new Caribe-Hilton, Puerto Rico. several other halls paV.erncd

v. . , ... « i ^ after these two, but parsimonious
People handling of funds for sets and cos-

Jnnket ^^ tumes keeps theni' several cuts be-

^ low quality offered by the leading
Mary Martin and Richard Halliday, H J 6

Tex & Jinx- ; McCrary/- 'Tony & ;.

Dorothy Wetzel (Chi Mr; fit Mrsi e

radio*TV team), Bob i Considine, small t2QQ-seater bump-and-grind

Richard Joseph, Cobina Wright, th
.

e lt( -“

Leonard Lyons/ Hal Boyle, Robert light district of Asakusa, apd olTer-

Mannirtg,
.

Richard .Chaplin, Kathr. mostly an aperitif for the jnore

ryn Grayson, Antonio Moreno, Leo m.®nu presented m the

Carrillo, Faith Domergue, iArleen nearby maisons de joie.

Whelan, Dawn ; Addams, Conrad indicative of something about :

and Nicky Hilton, Gordon Gilmore, the
;
taste of westerners is the fact

Fred Joyce, Frank Andrews, Kath- that the houses at the top of the

ryn Cravens, Dorothy Thompson, scale get most biz from UN soldiers
.

Joshua Logan and Nedda Harri.ng- (about one-third of the audience),

ton, Dr. Rex Ross, Pepe Romero,; While those offering unadulterated

Gordon Hamilton, Frank McCall, sex draw less than 10% foreign

Helen Sioussat, Lucie Jeffers trade..

Lyons; lyilliafn Graiy, Yale Joel, Shows at all the houses riin

Ed McCarthy, Mona Freeman, about 25 days a niohth, with a i.ew

Mory. Dalmes, Claude C. Philippe’. slioW taking on immediately the old

closes. Currently at the Nichigeki

Music Hail is (a little opus called
“ ’Round the World With Mesde-,
moiselles.” The Togeki’s June . bill

frankly reveals what it sells at the y
other end of the burlesque scale

v.'ith a show entitled “Wake: Up
Your Animal TnMincts!” and sub-

titled “Every Man*Does.”

Suggestion by. a government de-. Most, houses present three shows

partment committee that the copy* daily, beginning about 2 p.m, with

right life of, a British picture an extra show on Sundays. Two
should be limited to 25 years, hours long, the shows are scaled

.

whereas books and music have a from 50c. to 75 in most houses

50-year protection, has brought a to a top at the Nichigeki of $.1.25

joint
.
protest to

:
the Board of for reserved seats, Which are usual*

Trade pref frOm ,the British Film ly filled with westerners exclusive-

producers Assn! .and the Assn, of ly. These are about one-third of

Specialized Film producers. the 500 capacity hall.

In a- memprandum submitted to Grade, Aero Twister

the; government the two produc- “ ’Round the World” has 38
tion organizations complain that scenes, and is highlighted by the

the copyright committee has, ap- appearance , in the penultimate
parently, determined the period of stanza of . ah acrobatic dancer,
protection by the mechanical pro- Grade Chang, Eurasian twister,

cesses involved, 25 years for filrn daughter Of the late Great Chang,
labs - and 50 /years for printing billed as the “acrobatic tycoon of

presses. The
;

producers argue, Europe.” The Music Hall has rc-

however, that there is as much cently begun headlining one west-

original work in film production ern artist each month; last .month
as in books; printed music or paint- it was Nola Pardi, American stu-

ings. dent of Katherine Dunham.
Protesting that the committee The 38 scenes alternately present

based its recommendation on the. comics, most of whose blackout
shorter periods of production pre- skits are lost on the non-Japanese

Limit Copyright Life

Of Pix to 25

Brit Producers Rrotest
London, July 7;

(Continued on page 71

)

s,

Tokyo, June 30.
‘

Ciirreiit Popularity:

made .films, about the Pacific War
-*-most of, them with some ele-

ments of . anti-Americanism—has
resulted .in a rise in the fortunes
pf a group of Japanese directors'

purged from, the industry as Reds
in January , 1950. •

The dsaka .edition . of Reiigo
Tsushin; Japanese language, film
trade, paper, predicts a bright fu-

ture for
.

the; purgees, . citing - the
present activities of. a number of
them, and prophesying' that/ the
iha j or companies Will soon , be
using them .regularly; .. .

Paper bases its prediction on the.

heavy b o. of “Tower of Red Lil-

lies/’ about the last days of the de-
fenders of Okinawa, and the ex-
pected b.o,. of the yet unreleased
“Beyond ;

the Drifting Clouds,” a
saga of the Kamikaze corps, .

Rengo Tsushin names, the follow-
ing as purgees and says all are cur-
rently active, citing/the films they
are Working on; Tadashi Imai, di-

rectoT
_
of"^d\\LLdrT^

Yamamoto: Fumio Kamei; Kiyoshi
Kusuda; Miyoji Ieshiro ; Heino-
suke Go.sho, and Hldeo Sekigawa.

o of
Edinburgh., June 30,

.scribed under the. Patents Act, the
two trade bodies say this confirms
their view that films have been re-
garded only as an industrial prod-
uct. But, they say, films are orig-
inally created works, presented in

a certain medium in Which the film
producer fills the role of the au-
thor. They consider the recom-
mendation a retrograde step, which
would place British producers in a . _ TT o •

less favorable .position than their
k

hf the
overseas competitors. They point ®a

\
ute

J^ f

Salote,
,

^Queen^ o
^ ^

out that the development of new - u
iei

i
dS An h ic act it

channels of presentation, such as t vric :

TV and the increasing use of sub-
^ ie Empire fieie this week.

standard films, 'means-Mhe life of Pa v*
many films- extends beyond 25 ‘‘And when the .great' procession

years, / departed, this Queen so happ>-

U. ( ;

' hearted; said ‘Let it rain .and let,

it pour* bring an open carriage and

four/
.
And. when the; people saw

her on that' torrential morn, she

. ^ B1 ^ captured all before her, took every-,

in U.5., 56Z U.d. one by storm/’

Washington, July. 7. .

; Caiypso/is:-'ih';'.%ibutevtq.'/Qu^ij;.

House of Representatives today Salote s recent ride in an open

Tues.) passed . and sent to the .carriage in Queen Elizabeth’s Coro-
t*-— - r

- giye per- nation
;
parade. The Queen oi

^v/.ieei’t and Tonga, is herself a; guitarist. When
vaude-nitery violinist. Maria Neglia the song was presented to her toi

and her father and secretaryrman- her okay, she played it on the royal

ager, Angelo. Bill was passed Lre* guitar, and gave immediate ap-

viously by the Senate. proyal.
.

The . Italian-boru Miss Neglia, • Ives has collected many Galyp^0®

currently; playing
.
the Vagabond in. travels through the Bahamas

Club in Miami, earns $500 a week on his 55-feet sailing ketch. H e

and^^p^ys^herTTafHeTv^/^ ^ TntrTgueH^ai^'TL®^g^^^^^^^
neither is a public burden, the songs, including “Tread on the

Judiciary Committee report re.cb.nt-' Tail of Me Coat,” While oh recent

mending apprpval of the bill said, flight from Glasgow to Dublin,
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ITWOOO TEADP SHAPING

'. Under terms of the Stanley War-*

ruM'-Cineramai Productions deal,
finalized over the weekend after

-
'mid ni£?ht sessions, the Sc H, (Si)

Fabian theatre circuit has obtained '

• options on three properties held

bv C inerama, board chairman Louis

B Mjiyeiv These include “Paint

Tour Wagon/* ‘^Blossom / Time/-’,

and “Joseph and His Brethren/’

all of which had been' planned for

tin* C’ineraima process;

In addition, Fabian announced

that there was a possibility that

SVV would proceed with Merten C.

C doper’s ‘'Seven. Wonders of the

World; '’ Cooper, who up. to now
lias been Cinerama's production

th inf ; has assembled footage for

the latter, but actual shooting or

editing of the filiri had been de-

layed pending outcome of SW’d
takeover of Ciherama. Deal calls

for SW to make five pictures with^

in a five-year period, with a def-

mite commitment to deliver.- one
in the first year;

However, all production plans as

well as exhibition: 'aspects, under
w hich SW- would take over equip-
ping and operating of all present
and future Cinerama theatres,

hinges on Dept, of Justice ap-
proval. , This was indicated at. a

. p;:ess conference Monday. (6), at

.
wii tc It formal announcerrierit of the
conclusion of the deal was made.
Fabian said that SW had one

month in w'hich to receive the D.
of J. greenlight in order for the
deal to become effective. Should
the theatre company fail to obtain
t he - Government’s okay, the whole
deal would be off, lie noted. A
Cinerama exec said the widescreen

. outfit;: had . several alternatives,

should D. of J. nix SW agreement.
Trade opinion> however, is that,

Fabian . and . his /attorneys would
not liave proceeded to this point,

. unless theywere more or less sure
of their, ground in relation to the

(Continued on page 14)

1

Pix Workers’ Weekly May
Earnings Down to $107

.
Hollywood, July 7.

Averageweekly earnings for film
workers tapered off to $107 in May,
accord ing. tp „t h e. Caiifornia Labor
Statistics Bulletin. Average/ for
April was $114.67; for May, 1952, it

was $112.61.
Workers averaged 39.1 hours at

$2.74 per hour. April average was
41.3. hours at $2.76.

i-O’s

In films’ so-called new era, with
some 3-Ders doing sock business;,
particularly at. first-runs, onstage
headliners feel their weight at the
b o. is being a little too much ob-
scured. •

pon Cornell, for example,
acknowledges that Warners’ “Beast
from 20,006 Fathoms,” at the Para-
mount.

. |N. Y./- is a click pic-. But'
the singer also claims that he’s a
factor behind the boxoffice intake
and hope’s he’s not overlooked.

Similar ..situation developed at
the Par a few months ago with Ed-
<lie Fisher on the boards and War-
ners' first 3-D entry; “House, of
IVax,” on screen. “Wax” proved
a smash grosser in many locations
across the. country. But a breaks
down on the percentage, of custom-
eis drawn to the Par by. the pic,,

vis.-a-v is the ticket sales influenced
by- _ Fislvcr/ was -1-impossible, - of
COUfNe. • -/'

.

Hollywood, July 7.

An approach lias been made to
Hal. Wallis to . return'- along with
Joseph IL Hazen,

;
to Warpers as

head of product i on, it was report-
ed over the weekend- Yesterday
(Mon.), Hazen, speaking also for
Warners, said he would not deny
or confirm the report, but: did ad-
mit that since -the announcement
last week: Of their corporate, disso-
lution, “there have been several,
inquiries: and expressions of inter-

est, ” and that Ope com pany ”i^def-
initely interested” in working out
somethi ng with them. Hazen would
not say’ whether .that was Warners.
According to the report, jack L.

Warner is seeking Wallis’ return
to WB so that he can confine him-
self: to top company executive and
administration matters, as he did
several years ago before left the
company

.
to enter independent

production.
.
Hazen stated there

iiave been no Serious discussions
as yet by him or Wallis, individu-
ally or collectively, with any com-
pany that has made inquiries. lie

added, there’s no agreement be-
tween him ;and .Wallis- as to future
operations; in other . words, • they
are free . agents to accept deals in 1

dividuaily or, if proper circum-
stances present ..themselves to

again work jointly.: Hazen said, a

(Continued on page 21

)

Twin City Ops 4 to 3

For 3-D, Say Extra Cost

Not Worth the Candle
: Minneapolis, July-. 7. :

,

• With the boxoffice score in

j

downtown Minneapolis only four

to three in favor of 3-D pictures,

Twin Cities’ •• neighborhood and
suburban houses continue, to lay

off the extra dimensional equipr

j. merit arid films. They : apparently

feel' that profit potentialities still

don’t justify the additional ex-

pense involved -in installing the

equipment, employing an addi-

tional booth operator for the

3-D- pictures; and latter’s high per-

centage terms. :

There are only four of the some
75. or Thereabouts; ."MiriTtaapolts

Teamup of legit and Hollywood,
Via the “new look’’ plcturaizatlon
techniques, looks, to be' taking/,

shape; Move will .get its greatest
impetus tp date via . David O.Sclz-,
nick's plans for a .stage production
of his own “Gone With the Wind,’'
which, upon normal time ori: the
boards, 'will be "'fiiniized- in ^wide-
screen camera process.;. Play, to be
f it 1ed “Scarte t t O 'Hara ,

’
- a nd : set

for ibis fall, will be a ninsicaiized
version of DOS’ Straight pic smash,
which Metro released in 1946, Mu-
sical will be lensed for film .

audi-
ences; exactly. as it is presented in
stage' production. :

Iii a soni(?\y,hat / similar experi-
ment/. Joe justman, . head of: the
Mot ion Pict ure Center Studios,
Hollywood, in col labora tipn with
Gene Towne, has pro jected pi ans to
do a 3-D film, ; in .Technicolor, of
this, season ’s tou ri rig 1 egi tor, “Top
Bariana.’’. Proposed deal; is with
Paula Stone and Mike Sl'oane, pro-
ducers of the legiter, and would,
also be fiiniized just as presented

/ (Continued on page 15)

i in May, June;

Map 7-8 Goldwyn Oldies

For Foreisn, TV IMstiib
,1 i ol lywood, J uiy 7.

About seven pi’ eight, oid Samuel,
(« o 1d wyri pi ct lire s , 'rig fits to \v 1 i 1eh

1 he gave Mrs. Goldwyn some time

|

ago, « are being edited to one-hour
i length, Willi ait eye/-, toward- pos-

sible foreign distribution arid: sub-,

sequerit television release. No. tele-

vision plans are now con tern plated
according, .to Robert Newman,
Goldwyn production chief,

Cu tit e rs are me re 1V go 1 1 ing t he
negatives in shape; and it might
be five years /before pix Will be
sent abroad. .Approkini^tely 18
oldies liave been sii rveyed of

which about seven or eight are
being edited. /

.•

t; United Paramount Theatres had
a pi cku p of 20 1 ", >

•' in :grosses across

Hollywood, July 7.

With the deal to film"Top Ban-:
a na” st a lied . tem porarily pcnd i n g
receipt of a.ll, clearances from N;Y.

(

It appears that Leonard Sill man ’s

musical revue, “New Faces,” will

become the first, legiter; to. be
transferred to the screen t h rough
use of 3-D and color;/ “Banaria”
deal,, which has been in the works
since shortly before the musi-
cori)ed> deal closed here ..on June
27y mav he settled this week.

Meanwhile, /producer / Berman
Swart t/ has finalized a deal with.
Siliman

. i'or The • ‘Faces’’ lensirig

•and tb e. prod uction , probabl y wi 1

1

be- filmed at G real Northern. Thea-.
tie: in Chicago^ around July 25/ •

. Swarttz will use tlie. 3-D Dun-
ningcoior

, process he utilized re-

(Cohlinued on page 20V

essioii was gaining this week
I lint the t.J. S. State Dept., if .any-:

tiling, was in .favor of Warner
Bros.’ “Task Force” being: shown
in .Japan. Government -s reasoning
is said to he t Iral/ far from doing

:

. harm, trie pic would .act iially help'

[

in the current . Arrierican effort to

j

getThe/Japanese to rearm arid fight

I
for tiie West in case of war w ill)

Russia.

Meanwhile, Wolfe C’olien, War-
nei’ Bros.,Inlerna tional prexy, said

in N. Y. Monday (.6) trial protests
against the exhibition of; “Task
Force” in Jajian had been inspired
by only; a few individuals, who

j

hadn’t even seen the film. C’ertain-

j

ly, he addetl, this was irue of the

1
members, of tiit-V American (!ham-

• her of t’omineice iii Japan, winch

j

last .week sent ouJ radiograms pro-

tesling the pic’s release..

;
In tracing the history of .“Task

Force” in Japan, Cohen said 1 ,900

feet had . been cut from
. the . film/

so that what -reiriairis is practically

'.a document ai'y on carrier warfare.

|

Cuts, .made in- Japan; included
• among other things the foptage.
: sliowing 1 lie Jaiianese attack ori '

I . ( Cont i n.ucd. . on page* 1 ft)

its/mariimoth chain during May and
;J line , mea si fred i ii cp riy\

)

a r i son w i t h
: receipts for the same .two inonlhs
of 1952, UPT execs told a trade
press luncheon meeting. In :

New
York yesterday. .i.Tues. >/

The sharp upbeat was eredtted
by prexy Leonard (loldetison and
v.p/ Ftlward IJ. Hyman to a flow of
good/ pix of trie type which the. dis-

t ri bs; over the years, re t'usexl to
'

ped die. 1 u the t rad itionally-lslu ffed
'May-June span. This, year, they’ve
had a change of heart .

apparently
accept Ing the argument advanced
by Ilyinan; trial “l here shall be no
seasons on the picture business;
weTe In a 365. days 'per. year opera-
tion;” •:

Goldenson related I hat biz lit

other circuits, to /his knowledge,
similarly was on a strong upswing,
lie repeated the point tliere'a

strong b o. ay ai table any Unu? of the
year for good product.
On another subject; Hyinaii

rapped the costs of siime new-era
equipment. J le cuin plained That
ClneiriaScope lenses are listed at

$2,075 and the screen for; the same
process; Is set .at $3 to. $8.50 per

((.’out In tied oii page
.

1 4 )

floliywood writers and actors
who wore (’oininunisls in trie 1 !)8()s

failed to influence “in any signifi-

ca.nl way!’ the. Content; of films,

writes Granville Hicks; an avowed
(.’.oniiminisi fro in 1935 t() 1939, In

aii a r tic-l e in 1

1

1 c J u 1y i ssu e. of 11 a r-

per’s. / ..
'.

;

•"/'"'

I’lie aulrioi’,' wrio. left the party
in ’39, insists that trie (’ominies

“.scarcely made a dent on any of
the mass media - l he popular maga-
zines, t lie movies., trie radio.’’

Hicks continues: “I remember
back in trie, triiities . how excited

we were over advance report.^ ori

' Bloc lead e ’ w 1 ii eli, wt? we re told, wa .*

/ (Continued on page 14)

and St,/ Haul neighborhood- . and
suburban theatres that so far have

installed; the . 3-D equipment; two
in each town/ and one more here

PIY RlhQ AM ‘THirn PFi-has it
:
oh order/ AH

.
are indepen-

1. 1A pll/ij vil 1 UIV\J“I\1
j de nt ope ra tions. None of the eight

United- .Paramount. Twin. Cities’

t Continued ;
on /page 2iv/.

;

; Hiich has devefoped'^ which may
1 he studios from • buying

Jamcv Michener’s' “The Bridges at.

short /novel, which : ap-

(v

,

a I l
‘

(l * n 1 as t • \veek!$
.

. Li f

e

:

;
rria g.

:

y jhJe. a number of co.iripanies are
;
j ni..crested-.' it developed this, week
tRof.. Mf.*t rc> sorne time ago bought a

-

^-lUon article by Michener,
/Uich it. is toni bin ing with another

^
,)r y. Resulting yarn is said io
'Hue NUtiiciently close to the Life

• ‘try - to make/its purchase :by an-

ti r,Ti

^ 1

1

* tnt> *.5* a hazardous proposi-

^hyrier’s Navy story will be.

I by Random. House in

,/’ • /
orin

;

tomorrow (Thurs. V ; arid

r
,/ / ’///j] Picked up_byjhe_Rcader’s;

/Hd'ed .by - the William Morris^

du.*
Vlt

/ *
l° .ffsking: price -set to

Moscow Seeks, Gets Print

Of Coronation Pic, -Queen’
..
London; July 7/

. By special request from Moscow,
! a print of the Associated/ Brit ish-

Pathe V WarnerColor Coronation

production “Elizabeth- Is Queen,”
was flown 16 Russia

.
last ,- Friday

(3 ». Request was made by the

Soviet Union to / Kenneth Rive,

Who recently concluded a distribu-

; lion deal with the Russians.

He had requested a print of the

Rank Technicolor production, “A
QuMTTrrb^
none "was available. After its

screening in Moscow, the film will

be shown in Prague.

:

; r I

Holiday Weekend Slows Biz; ‘Wet’ Nabs 1st Place,

-//'.;//; ‘Beast’ 2d, ‘Witch’ Next /:'

rising,” in fliat order. •'

“Stalag 17” appears a cinch to

hit tlie lop of tlie list shortly on
basis of its smash trade -to date,

ft’s, mighty in New York and nice
in' Phiily. .“Charge; at Feat tier

River” is sock iri Cincinnalijx.great

in Pittsburgh and neat in (’1 eve-
land. Likewise, “Moon Is Blue” is

terrific in Chicago, and .smash in

Two L. A. sites;

:

“Arena” is nice in . Toronto but
dull in L. A. ’'Francis Covers the
Big Town” is du II. in Pitt, fair in

Sea t ( 1 e and |;o0r in /Denve r.
“

vSo u th

Sea Woman '

• i s good in Pro v id ence,

.slow in Seiittle arid mod.eral e in

Balfiirvoi-e,'//. - ••

“Lili.c sjiowiri g ..strength in a.

flock pf ' holdover dales,' is : iively

in '.Chicagti. haridsrririe in Washirig-
/.tori, and; ,rfice in-. New York,- “Mel-
ba” is strong In its initial holdover
.week fol lowing its Nv Y. preein.

’

' i I o ud i n i , a ri o 1: 1 i i • r p ro i ri is ing . eh •

•:’try. is swell in Seattle;/ solid.- in

New- York and fair In' Buffalo.;
• ‘‘Fort; Tj” is. excellent /in Port land
: arid boff iri.

.
Wash i ligt ori.

- “Haiinah • Lei',/’ .fat'k Broder’s
3-De r ,

is. sock in |Chi ea go arid/sjow

.
in L. A. “Siory

.

of T-hree IsoveS”

shapes so^so irj . Cin.cinrud i arid

tame in. Minneapolis.
•• “Farmer:/ Takes a Wife’’- looks

mediocre in Cleveland but: okay in

Louisville. “Powder River” Vs poor
• iii Pitt /soft in Buffalo .and good
in Phiily; “All, I Desire” is fast it)

=TJhtl ;ly^^d^m<pes=m6derate4n/lWA=r

i (Complete Borofficp Reports on
*' Pages 8-9)

July Fourlh /holiday, weekend
tended to slow trade at most keys
covered by VahietY. as the publir :

took to the highways to escape heat

'

in some areas and take advantage
'

of pleasant; /.weather in others. •'

I However, the period marked re-
;

|

lease of several, prrinii.sing b;'o.;con-

i tenders, including ; “Stalag 1
7”

j

and. “Charge at Feather River,” /

. among others. . i

• “Dangerous:
;
When Wet” rnoved •'

' up last this week to edge out “Beast
rFfoh) -20,000 Fat h om s” for top La u-

i reis. Booked, iri only /three, towns
' the previous week, th.e Esther Wj 1-

i l'iams ' starrer chalked -uj) ret urns
in/ some 1:8

: playdates. that ranged /

!
from mild to/.slick, /Filin's overall

yfi/o. perfrjrmaric.e wgs .encouraging.

:

j

-
. White ‘'Beast” shoWed uridisput-.

|

able
.:
/strerigih'; in iriitial /weeks; its

.'.staying power Was- not as; stout as.

:! anticipated,-. Film -. dipped: sharply

yin most .holffpver: erigagemen tsi
/

.
In

.

third ..place
:

is “ White
.

Witch Doc-
v tor,”

;
Climbing from /well, down at.

;
t h e botto n) /. i t gained . impetu s v i

a/
a

flock of fresh bookings.; “It Cariv
/.From- Outer. Space” is

.

holding-

down fourth spot. .
“Scared /S.tifl,”

: by dint of terrific, busirtess. in the

few sites its played so far,, is cap-

turing fifth position.

“Ciherama,” which appears to be

drawing much of its trade from

the hlnterlanders. has, a; firm hold

on sixth, followed by the 3-D “San-

garee.’.’ “Shane” is eighth, while

--n inth—niehe—goefrTo^Piekup^m^
/ South St.” Golden Dozen is round-

led out by “The Maze,” “Queen. Is

I Crowned” arid “Great Sioux Up-

TriwlB Mark rtci'l.'iloietl
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Prone to roil put the- red carpet*

for visiting bankers and important

newsmen, Coast studios , arc show?

jng an inclination to accord the

pame treatment to Wall. St. broker-

age firms. Investment concerns•
which, to. d large: extent, ignored

film stocks, have be.en'.showing a

Of Non-Theattrical Pix
.' C61 ambus, July 7v

BJS; Roadshows, purveyor Of

crowing tendency to recommend me reh an t-sp <m s0 rcd; 1 r e e. v 1 b m
pix issues" to • their elientSi ,

'A Hi- films in snial 1.. t owns, wei e pulled,

tilde is that at current depressed, up short when Robert A, . Wile,

prices^ film stocks are more than ekee secretary, of the Independent

fair bait for risk investors. ' :
• Theatre Owners of Ohio,

;
warned

.
Hollywood, July 7.

This year’s Milestone Award for

historic Contributions to the Amer-
! iean motion picture Will go to

DarrVl F. Zanuck, 20thrFox pro-

duction chief. Award Will be pre-;

sented at the .
Screen Producers

Guild’s third, annual Milestone, din-

ner early in November. Carey Wil-

son, SPG. prexy,; said:
'

•'
•

**Mh Zanuck is the .perfect

. choice for. th.e Milestone .
Award.

He is the ohiy three-time winner
'

of the Academy’s Irving Thaiberg
1 Award, and his contribution to: the

producer system as we know .it to-

day lias been immeasurable,’’

senior Investment analyst ot Good- in towns, where, mere ..is.
an cany, a

[

body & Co'.,
1 N, V. brokerage house, theatre and, some major company,

j

is perhaps typical of Hoilywod’s product has. been shown.
.

I

new attitude, toward the Wall Distribs notified Post Pictures,

{Streeters. Sharpe, who 1 recently suppliers of the prints; which in

completed; a comprehensive report turn notified BJS that such show*

on film industry operations, found mgs^in opposition tb commercial
a welcome sign at Paramount, 'j'heatri&s^-are-' clear, violations of

Metro, 20th
:
Fox, Republic and Uni- post’s ebritract with; the; producers

versal. He had no luck at War- 0 £ the pictures, who permitted
ner Bros, and Columbia where,, do- p0st to , have the films for non-
spite several attempts, He was UfK theatrical' use only,

able to make appointments .with
; y .

. : —

r

-

.studio officials.
’

• V-:.'

On the other lots, he indicated, IV | M • /I* ;

be had complete access to studio <|fl lyl
J| lAf I IlfA|llf

toppers and other execs. In gen- <JU lUCIJvI vllyUll
eral, he rioted that execs were will-

ing to iaik frankly, although there {%• Al/ 1 9

were instances,
.

when certain
:
I-llfpe I IK fA . IfIAA||

queries were skirted, or not an- VJI fvu rV * I'lvvH
swered fully, Indie producers, ac- .,

cording to Sharpe, were the must Third of the five major circuits

voluble, "replying freely to all ques-: has, in effect, indicat ed its defiance

lions concerning Hollywad’s prob- Hollywood’s Production Code
Jems arid the switch to new. dimen- • Administration via booking of the

sions. v
'

;•/ indie film, “Moon. Is Blue/’ which
'y Sharpe’s interest in film stocks was denied: PCA approval. • Fol-

stnrted, : he r noted; : in February lowing..deals made for ‘"the pic by
wheii stocks appeared in a particU- United Paramount’ and Stanley

(Continued on page 15) Warner outlets, a unit of National

;

Theatres now is set : to run ‘'Blue.”

National's Alladin Theatre, Den-.

tions concerning Hollywad’s prob-

lems and the switch to new dimen-

sions. .y;
•

•

.

•

Sharpe’s interest in film stocks

started, he noted, in February

when stocks appeared in a particu-

(Continued on page 15)

One of the best things that, could

have happened to Hollywood’s ma-
jor producing companies was the

"court-ordered separation f r om
theatres, via • divorcement, states

the Wall St. firm of K. F. Hutton &
Co. Split has been important t,o

i\im-making companies, because it

eliminates the “risks” in theatre

operations, reasons the brokerage

outfit in an analysis of the film biz.

Hutton notes that while, in past,

exhibition. .
affiliates at one tirpe

were a stabilizing influence, over

the lost few years they :havc been

“a limiting factor in tile producing'

business.” Adds the financial com-

pany: “This itas become particu-

larly true as revenues from abroad
become of greater importance to

the producing companies.”
. .

Most important upbeat factor, of.

all. for the ‘film cries, likely, even

more significant; than the “rebirth”

via 3-D, has been the economies
'.effected' in a relat ively recent

period, observes Hutton. Charac-
• terized as a “very major effort” is

the program of various production-

distribution outfits to “reduce their

ver first-run, is skedded to .open
the controvers i al fi 1 iri th is inonth

.

Booking was regarded as somewhat
of a surprise singe the Fox Wil-
shi re, L. A • .

u n it 0 f. Na t
i prial’s su b-

sid, Fox West Coast Theatres,
earlier cancelled a tentative book-
ing Of. “Blue” following the pic’s

nix both by . the. PCA and the Na-
tional Legion of Decency, ; ;

Two remaining chains of the
Big 5 which have yet to enter any
pacts for “Blue” are RKO and
Loew’s. T.at ter circuit , which is

still an affiliate of a film company
(Metro), is generally regarded as
particularly unlikely to take the

I

;

pic. Angle in this respect is that
Loew’s-Metro president Nicholas
M, Schcnck was among the. toppers

., who ruled against., the Otto
v Preminger-F, Hugh Herbert entry
" when the PCA thiimbsdownihg was
' argued on appeal before the Mo-
...tio-n Picture Assn, of America

1 Continued’ on page 15)

Various means of cutting over-

head: including a. plan to sell or

tear down all or part of its Western
Ave. studio on the Coast, are beijhg

mulled by 20th-Fox; in a concerted

drive to cut down on expenses.
,

Fxecsi who see studio output
reduced to a maxirhum. 20 Cinema-
Scope pix a year frOnj the normal
40 or even 5.0 films turned out on
the two 20th lots, say they are

aware of the pressing need for

contracting^operations, but defiriite

blueprints of hovy it’s to be accom-
plished haven’t as yet been laid

out.- -V-'.
;;

- y
-v-

.' '
'

v.

Feeling is that the Western Ayg-
lot has become . unnecessary, ;in

light of production developments.?

Color lab, theatre and some stages

.Ire currently housed; there, but.

that is seen as no good reason for

continuing: to pay taxes and in-

surance and keeping up facilities.

The one; .big plant is seep amply
sufficient; for taking care of the

C inomaScope product. Corripany’s

reasoning has been all along that,

with considerably
.
longer runs ex-

pected -frorii the. widescreen pix,

volume of outpitt' could be cut;

Production program at 20th already

has been reduced by ^10,000,000

and may be cut further.

This brings with it the problem
of a high overhead, said to be in

excess of 50%, which prohibits the

lot from turning out any lbwbudget
; films.

Number of amusing complaints from patrons during t recent
showing of, Warners* 3-t) “House of Wax'* has been itemized by
Earie Holden, city manager of the Lucas and Avon Theatres in
Savannahi As reprised in the current bulletin of the Independent
Theatre Owners of Ohio, list includes such beefs as: “Why does
the

;
picture blur?”, “Why are glasses necessary?” and “Why are

iny eyes smarting?” ;

Holden’s breakdown leads Off (1) with a femme customer query.
*AVhy Is an intermission PeceSsary?” Theatre exec pointed out
that the picture was so exciting, that the patron didii’t want to

wait. He explained, as the trailer did, maybe she couldn’t read. ...

that it was necessary to run both projectors at once, and had to

stop t6 change reels. Patron wanted to know what a projector

was. He told her .to be seated, show would go on shortly.

f2) Patron complained about; not seeing picture on screen . Had
his: own viewers. Checked them; they were ordinary glasses;

Explained Polaroid viewers made especially for 3-D were required.

He bought a pair of viewers at, 11c aiid complained about the .extra'

: (3) Patron . complained that picture was blurred. Was trying to

see the : images without putting on. his viewers. •'.'

: (4) Several inquines as patrons came in; “Why are these glas^
necessary? The aids said Natural Vision.” Explained Natural Vision
was a trade name, that it meant: picture bn screen would be; the

same as natural visipn. They went on their happy way land enjoyed
the Show. ;

'
: .

; l-';-.
,

'
.• w- :'y

;
.
:.(5) Patrbn phoned to ask if he could see 3-D with double vision. 1 v

Exec explained coui'teously that he wasn’t an eye doctor, could
give no professional advice, but invited him to Come down and
take si

^ sample; look?
;
That hfe did; could see perfectly, and theatre

had another happy patron.
;

.

(6) Patron complained of blurred yision. Checked her viewers.
Slie had been eating butter

.
corn and handled the lenses, despite

three trailers on the screen cautioning about: this, plus a word of

advice when she was handed the viewers^
. .,(7) Patron complained

;

eyes \yere smarting; Checked viewers.
,

He had them improperly -foldedl^
^ They^iwcre on backwards. Man^ i,

agenient said it tries to fold them properly before distributing
them. 'v

.

’

- (8) Several; patrons with one eye. No complaint. They wore
their viewers arid see a ;fine film in perfect 2-D.

C9) Kid abOut ;^iiirie observed, strolling in lobby during intermis-
sion wearing two pairs Of glasses- Said he was ready for 4-D.

Imports Reviewed By

for Indie ‘Hanna’ 3-D’er
Tri-dimerisionaT “Hanna Lee”

will be passed ori to the franchise

holders for bookings if it does

not, succeed on national release as

indie. Pic was made by Jack

'

Broder in partnership with Mac-

donald Carey, Joanne Dru and

John Ireland, who contributed
their, services to Broder’s finances.

Now getting: first runs in the
key cities, film hopes to cash in

as an indie the way “Bwana Devil”
did.

Via O-l', llilS yv uiiiMim o
| >1 ri

cfi<-oie<i in - rout
v ; Polaroid Has a 3-D But

period, observes Hutton. C naiac-

lerized as a “very major, effort” is
Still llllflpr Wr^nQ

the program of various production- 11 5 VM*1 H Ia|l5

distrihutitui outfits to “reduce their Company, exees this Week puz-
expenses in line with lower po-

7j C(j over a letter from Polaroid
tentialitii s-

: Corp., setting forth details of the

limfE UAWn DrTIDrQ. Vectograph, the single-strip 3-D

JUUuL UnWl/ ULj 1 1i\Ij!i5, :

;
systeni. developed by TVlaroid, but

M AV HA CPRriAl T AWS t0 indicate, a date when the

inn I I/v ul EivlnL vnuCO process miglit be shown.

Federal Judge Augustus N. Mystery of Polaroid’s policy re
Hand, senior jurist of the three- the - Vectograph deepens, since the
judge statutory court in New York coihpahj' does have a Navy train

— which : heard - the r long drawn-out ing film, -Which it made during- the.
(Joverninent antitrust stiH against war ; and could show, it just to in-
the eight principal film arid theatre dicate. the effectiveness of its in-

.,4 .On L4’S nn *
. nt { k«n/l 1 >.

'

' T'XA ‘— — ' 1*.! i
'

’
'

.
' 1 _ • »J 1.. ! .. L _ 1 1- ’ 1*

Number of foreign pic imports
reviewed by the New York censor
during the year ended April 1, ’53

,

(hopped slightly to 547 from the

1951-52 total of 551, Mexico sent

through .102 films, taking the .lead'

over China, which headed the list

for many years.

Italy, with 62 pix. reviewed as

|

against 4 1 last year, moved u p to

j

fourth place this year, reversing
positions with Germany, which last

year accounted for 53 as against 55

I (Continued on page 20)

mm

Augustus N..

of the three-

judge statutory court in New York

ecmip'a nies. retired last week., He
was appointed to the court in; 1927

.

: by: President Cbididge. •:.

venfion, which it patented back in

1938.

:

,5 - i It’s .: understood
.
that

;
Warner

^
p ia

nl Beosi. in particular: has been after
s understood that Hand 11.

, Polaroid . exees to show, the Vectp-^ ” f - •
• roiaroiti , exees to snow, me veeto-.

be available for graph; Polaroid is understood to
. inents, picluditvg new issues

^
Inch

, planning.
.
production

.
of a

may crop tip anent tlig industry
demoristratiori film. At present, its

V^^

V

?
11

1

f

l

i

S 1

C

£
r

, i 5

H

C
iw !

Pffioiai position is that- it has! only
tercel in the, suit was l eta ed > stills to show. Di St ribs, have inade
the .tribunal •' .thetnlumal.

^i.
. it clear that they .wouldn’t consider

11 Judge Hand s op nion in thej H f . ; . . .
,. .

Inclust ry • haij
.

prevailed,. ;it i .“•!?
. •:;> • ?; .

Aviis made cloaivtlie. live inajor com* - loin. .Hdlottor im jled the. .com-
* I ' i ! .. .b a! .k i 4k. — .^I . . . kk ^ . » • k. .1*. . 1 1 ' ... . 1’ .11.

• Tilt1 IlUrfllllKo II1- •tUW/HiH.VU llUill - - - -

the heneli. ' the court’s attitude • aperture f(>r the filnf. which, thus
:

against- divorcement, ; ; .

. .. gets more, light. In the. Vectograph

However, the judgment entered Ike right
.
aiRh. left-eye views are

bv Judge Hand and- his associates, super-imposed.: on the front and

which called for numerous, trade-
1

b«V’k sides o ft he same frame , c reat-

practice injunctions hut no theatre
;

.ing certain . registration difficulties

versed by the C. S; Supreme Court /.Letter urged execs to see single-

wh.bn appeal . arguments . w.ere !
strip 3-D on a large screen rather

heard. . J
than.' a small one,

.

Board
,
of directors of "Warner

Bros., has declared a common stock
dividend of 30c per share, payable
Aug. 5 to. stockholders -of record
on July 15.

This is the second? such quarterly
divvy being paid by the' pie coin^

pany in its new setup: Its former
.
affiliate, Stanley . Warner, has. yet
to vole on divvy action* - •

n. y. toL. a. t--:
'. Edgar Bergen

Paiidro S. Berman "’.'•

••Bing- Crosby -•

Rcginaldl Denham -

Alice Fayc^
George F. Foley

.
Phil Harris
Paul N. Lazarus, Jr.

;

;

;

Louis B. INIayer .:

'

'

. Arnold Moss \ .••

j
Paul Mow:rey

; ; .. .Monty Shaft
JOe Shea--

' ;; Eurp|je ta Y.
>

:
• Chiudio A rtail

•'

I
Edgar. Bergen

;

Paridro : S^ Berman
; Ajte Burrows ;

Bill Grady .•

• Charles' Munch . ... ,•

Paul Strauss

Expected product shortage helped
settle a Belgian film deal over the
weekend, with a number of distribs

agreeing, to forego a certain num-
ber of. licenses in order to permit
Motion Picture Assn, of America
proxy Eric Johnston to . reach an
understanding Vvith the Belgians.

Pact, as outlined by Johnston
from Brussels and relayed to the
foreign managers by phone over
the weekend, involves an ‘annual
importation limit of 261 pix. and
remittances of 65%. . Under the

: (Continued on page 15V

L. A> to N. Y,
.

. Aft Baker ••• ;>.''•.

Frederick Brisson
Barbara Britton
Robert wrCoyne
Helmut: Dantine

: Buddy Ebsen
Leif Erickson
.Jerry Fairbanks
Bob Fosse
Mike,Garret

. Paulette Goddard
James R. Grainger .

MVIitchell Hamilburg ...

Ben Kalmenson
Branislau Kaper
Monica Lewis
Al Lichtman
Don Lopeir

;
^ ;

Nick Lucas
Maurice Marsac
Margaret O’Brien
Walter O’Keefe
Roy Rowland

= ^HRobert—Smith"— —

—

=^=

Sydney Smith' .

Oleg Tupine
•Jimmy Wakely

Thorough raking; over of 3-D,

vvith distribs at the receiving end
of blasts for trade practices relat-

ing to the: new medium, will high-
light the convention of the Allied
Theatre Owners of New Jersey.
Meet tees off today (Wed.) at At-,

lantic City, arid winds up Friday
do),

.;

- Org’s leaders, based on - reports
frorii various members, are con-
vinced that under present condi-
tions, nabe and smalltowh theatre
ops cannot profit from the showing
of 3-D films. Although Jersey Al-
lied officials -admit that , the stereo-
pix have brought in - additional pa-
trons, they charge: that the rental
terms, usually at 50%, have taken
away

;
chances- of making coin. Cost

of installation of equipment plus

current
.
operating costs cannot he

overcome under the. rental terms
(Continued on page 15)

N. Y. to Europe
. Fran" Allison .

Robert S. Benjamin
. Bill Birch •-•.

Charles Boyer
Hal Boyle ,

Leo Carrillo .

Dick Chaplin
Samuel Chotzin'off /

Bob Corisidine
Mony Dalriies :

• Faith Domergue
Raoul Perie du Bois
Jerry Fairbanks
Mona Freerrian.
Robert Fuoss
Gordon Gilmore
Kathryn Grayson
Abel Green
Richard

.
Halliday

_ . _ :

- Conrad T7. Hilton '
.

'' '".:'

. Constance Hope
; Richard Joseph .

Eddie Joy
Tom Joyce .

Joshua Logan
Leonard Lyons.

. Mary Martin ;

. Frank McCall
.

Arin Miller
? . Ronald Miller
Guy Mitchell
Antoriio Moreno .

James A. Mulvey
. Tex & Jinx McCrary

Henry McLemore .‘

C. C. Philippe
Arnold M. Picker
Mrs* Sigrriund Romberg .

Pepe Rpmerp
Charles Schlaifer

,.

Hans
.
Schweiger

Helen Sioussat .

‘ '
,

Samuel Steinman
Bui’r Tillstrom .

Tony
. & Dorothy Weitzei

- -^Joseph ^Wershba- ^
Elizabeth Winston .. .

Cobina Wright
.
Max E, Youngsteiri





The Band Wagon
(MUSICAlrrCOl^OR)

technicolor show hi* jnjwi**1

looks set for merry hiO. hitcnrs^

Wednesday, July 8, 1933

Buchanan;

Crosby, is French. An appealing

French ftiopptt* Uttle Christian

Fourcado, will sapturo femme
hearts in the title role and the

Crosby fans shduld like the. Groan-
er’s work, even though his song

stint* are incidental and held to

a minimum, ".
. .. ;

•

Based on the Marghamta Laski

storv of a father’s search for. the

time, ''11.1 MINS,

Tciny Hunter
Gaby . • • •

'

• Lester Marlon *

Lily Marton • :

«

Jeffrey .
Godova.

Paul: Byrd . . . .

Hal Benton . <

• » f 4 • •
. * •

'

Fred Astaire
Cyd Chitrtase
Oscar Levant

satis-
ACyd chitrias*

.
factory family filmfare. It, riii/ses

Nanette' Fa bv» v .

Jack Buchanan :

James Mltdiell 1

..... Robert <iiht

cient moving moments: to be

; being sock fare because : the plot

is stretched thin over a 95-rriinute

course; . the . script development

Producer Arthur Freed and d

cente. ..M*

sible for a number

;
leans to pat situations and dialog,

(i_ and the story’s pull is weakened

Terror On a Train
“Terror Ont a Train ” filmed

by Metro in England, was
reviewed from London by
Variety Feb. 18, 1953 under
its original title

.

Bomb.” Myro placed the Glenn
Ford starrer in the “modest
category.” 7.

“Ford,” the Variety reviewer,

wrote, “gives the pic marquee
appeal but: does hot -lift it

beyond, the dual class; This is

a fairly commonplace .type of

sabotage yarn, but apart from
one oblique reference no clue

is given to the political hue of

. the saboteur. Entire, effort is
p concentrated on making this a

suspehseful rrieller, but the di-

/ rector only partly achieves ins

- object.” .
;

.

v
:

* *Jt.vn«iir ' rbsrioh- by many narrated sequences, a

rector Vincente. JVIinne 111 l
device that makes onlookers, in-

er Of hit tintuntis
;

| 1v.Jrti,.inanfs:-of-an- aUdi--sible for a numper steaipof participahts, of an audi
in the past, have eoine up wiui,.

enc0', : T .

another .sUow biz musical that looks
. (jnisbv playsatf.S. radio re

a sure b.6i

; Twelve
Broadway

winner.
song$- from
musicals areBroadway

lh;“ l After the Paris occi
chirped ^ or Usrpt^L .U U

fJ^ rjj , kjiicd ;by the *
minutes running time, .. |,n,Tnrbrnimd u/nrk an

. Crosby pi ays a U. S. radio re
'.• Various :

porter whom ^ war: had separated;

«iViw*V .

'

i rom his French wife and new som
' 1 " occupation,, the.

.. Nazis for her
minutes’ running _ i undorg i'ound work and the baby
some -from the Br™hway^

’ tw0 l disappears. : At war’s end, Crosby
“Band Wagan. -to Pari* to find the boy.

;
new/invidental^nc^h^y^^^

; ; The: trail leads to a thin, sad-eyed

. highlight in “Girl. Hunt,” the mod-

ern jazz ballet finale done to- a tu?n

by Fred Astaire and Cyd Ghansse/

: A takeoff in diriee on the Mickey

Spillane type of privateieye^ nuin-

ber is a new dotting for the bictui t
|

by Howard Diet*

... Schwartz;. credited with all ot the

S
°Amorig the other terp*tune pieces ,

that entertain are “A Shine on

Vour Shoes,” from “Flying Colors,

danced by Astaire; Dancing in. tin

Dark,” from the stage Band

Wagon,” beautifully: danced .
by

Astaire and Miss Charisse; . rnp-

iets.” from “Between the Devil,

in which Astaire, Jack Buchanan

and Nanette Fabray partici pate

;

And the soft-shoe number Astaire

and Buchanan do to “I Guess 1 11

Have to Change My Plan, irom

“The Little Show,”. Miss Ghuns.se s

solo is “Beggar’s Waltz ” frOm the

stage “Wagon, ’’ and Miss Fabray .s'

is “Louisiana Haynde,v from Col-,

nrs
”

Plot.: scripted by Betty Comtlen

and Adolph Green, is the one about
}

a dancing film star whose pictures

aren’t selling. A couple of writing

pals conceive a stage musical tor

him and the rest of the stpry ts i

: concerned with making the show a !

. success after a flop tryout and

weeks of rewriting and new stall s.

. Astaire, as the film star, show >< Ins.

; ability with a song and danee -char-

acter.’ Oscar Levant and .Miss

Fabray make up the writing team.

Miss Fabray is given enough
chance to display the talent she

has shown in legit musicals, and

her personality; ik .
caught . by

cameras. Miss Charisse is an eye-

filling: filly, especially when danc-
ing. Levant is his usual phlegmatic

self; Buchanan enacts the show’s

director and costar and is one of

the picture's strong-points with Ins

: comedy moments.
The musical numbers have been

put together with the eye-catching

lavishness expected of the M-G
label, and Harry Jackson’s Techni-

color photography shows up the

physical values well. The dance
arid musical numbers were de-

1

signed bv Oliver Smith and staged-

by Michael Kidd. Handling of the,

musical direction was by Adolph
Deutsch.

lad in a small orphanage and Cros-
by is reluctant to believe the boy
can . be vii is son. Majority of .

the
stbry is given over to the working
but of this problem, plus one In-

vol ving Crosby’s continuing \ irra -.

tibnal attachment to the dead wife.
The climax has its tug at the. heait
strings,

.
although there’s little

doubt of the outcome. ..

• Claude Dauphin costars as Cros-
by’s faithful French friend ..and

does an ..acceptable chore of com-
parativeiy short footage. So does
N ieole Maurcy as. the, French ,

sing-
er M'hom Crosby marries; Gabri-
el le Dorziat as the Mother Super) or
at the orphanage; Georgette Anys,
a inotherly laundress,

.
and Colette

Perea!, a blonde charmer who gels,

noy/here with the sorrowing
Crosby. .

: Three: Johnny Burke-James Van
Ilcusen tunes are heard during the
picture and listen well. They are
“Ike Magic Window,;’ which the
Crosby. ‘ pipes makes something

! special; “Cel a M’Est.Egar (“Jf It’s

All the Same to Vou”), and. “A
Pi opos De Rien.” A French-Eiig
lish treatment of “Oh Susanna” by.
C’ro.sby and Miss Maurey provides
a rhythmic scene. Victor Young’s
background score is another good
nninlv Th#» Fr*»n<-h‘ 'sppties

a box hedge maze and come across

a family secret ?00. years bid; Its.

ciimatic death frees Cartson from

his terrible secret to permit it a

happy ending.

.

The
:

Menzies production design

is particularly, apt to the horror

subject, helping ;the chiller mo-
ments. Richard Heermance’s pro-

duction guidance also delivers val-

ues that make the picture saleable:

in the gimmick market, and Harry
Neumann's lensing. and the Marlin

Ski lbs score do t heir part in back-

ing the thriller intent. Dan Ullman
scripted from the story by Maurice
Sahdoz. Broy.

Hannah Lee
;

(3-d—color)

beauteous operator of town’s saloon

and gambling emporium, finds her-

self tailing for Carey even, though
she suspects him of the killings,

but after a small boy is shot she
catches up to Carey and Ireland,

Shooting It out in the hills, and
kills the gunman as he is about
to finish off the wounded Ireland.

Carey tries to make something
out of his role, departing from his

usual light portrayals, but charac-

ter isn’t real. Miss Dru, pretty,

plays hers straight. Ireland is never
sure q£ himself, possibly because
he makes his bow as co-director
with cameraman Lee Garmes and
was concerned with this extracuiTir
cular chbrei Frank. Ferguson, Ralph
Duinke and Stuart Randall: play
the ranchers who •'

. hire Carey.;
Supporting cast enacts routine
characters..^

Direction by Ireland and
Garmes; who also co-produced,, is

too leisurely arid lightweight; but
they :give film satisfactory produc-
tion. values. Garmes also handled
the photography. Technical credits
are standard, and Stan. Jones’ song,
from: which, picture is titled, Is

used for theme song. ''Whit:
;

Gun IIHt
.V ; (COLOR) ;

•••

Well-made western feature in
eolpr wfth Geoirge,Montgomeryj,

Tab Hunter arid okay action
market prospects.

3-D western getting by in pro-

gram situations on strength of

jtlepih process arid names,

Hollywood, June 26.
Jaok Broder release ot Broder Co. pro-

duction.' Executive producer. Jerry Thom-
as. .Produced and directed by John Ire-

land and liee Garmes. Stars. Macdonald
.Carey, Joanne Dru* John. Ireland; features
Harold .Kennedy* Ralph Puinke. Stuart
RandalL : Frank Ferguson, Don Haggerty,
Peter Ireland. . Screenplay*. MacKinlay.
Kant or; Rip Von Ronkle; based oii novel,

•Wicked Water.” by MacKinlay Kantor;.
camera". Lee. Garmes; editors. . Cheater
SohacITer. Edward' Sampson. Reviewed-
June 26, '53. Running time, 71 MINS,

Bus Crow .... . . . . ... .Macdonald Carey'.

Hallle . . ...V. . . .Joanne Dru
Rochelle ... •

•'
. • . .... . .

.

.John Ireland
Crashaw . . . . . ....... > .

.

lion Haggerty
Willie

.
Stiver . . , . ...

.

Peter Ireland
Montgomery . • ...

.

'. • - - * • • Stuart • Randall
Britton ... ;.'i . . . . . .

.

'. . Frank F ergushn
Alesvvorth. ; . .. . . . ..... . ... . Ralph Dumke
Sheriff . . ; . , . ..... * . ........ Tom Powers
Paulson. . ..... , . ... ; . ... Tris Coffin

Gate Stiver Alex Pope
Bainbrldge J .

.'; . . .

.

; Harold Kennedy

. Hollywood, July 1.
United Artists release of Edward Small

CGlobal) production; Stars: George Mont-
gomery, . Tab Hunter; features Helen
Westcotti John Dehner, William Bishop,
Jack Elam; Douglas. Kennedy,' Jarhes Milli-
cau. Hugh Sanders, Directed by*. Ray
Navarro. Screenplay. Richard Schayer,
Jack DeWltt;. story. Arthur- Orloff; camera
(Technicolor), . W. Howard Greene; editor,
Grant Whytook; music, Irving Gertr. Pre-
viewed June 30, '53; ' Running time, 77
MINS.
Billy. Rjngo . George Montgomery
Chip Ringo . . v. ..I . Tab Hunter
Arlene Reach ......... . ... . Helen Westcott
Matt Hingo .. ...... ; ; . .

,

John Dehner
Ike ('Union ... . . .

.

. . William Bishop
Dixon Douglas Kennedy

Jack. Elam
. . .

.

.Joe' Haworth
. . . Hugh- Sanders
. ."-"Willi's Bouchey

James Millicah
. Bruce Cowling
, .

' Boyd Morgan
Boyd Stockman
William . Phillips
Chuck Roberson

. Jack Carry

bank robbery ind sundry othermajor and minor crimes, is baTi
for this okay melodrama. As * Dr£
gram offering it has the famiK
names of Edward G. Robinson ay
Fbulette Goddard to swing to!
position on dual bUls.

B lop

The Jules
.V, Levy-Arthur Card,

ner production plays off its meller
theme without undue emphasis on
flamboyant excitement; although
there are enough colorful charS
ters sprinkled through the footage
to liven the semidocumentan ^tvie
of plot handling. Because of the
latter, the picture has a tend eriev
to be repetitious in detailing police
work, but the pace could be tight-
ened by further editing, since the
running tiriie is a bit long at .'88

minutes,
.

.

Robinson does the expected com-
petent job .of. playing the police
captain who arrives at Work, pive
morhing to find his men. looking
for the gunmen who had killed a
cop during the early hours; The
Lawrence Roman script and Arnold
Laveil’s direction build interest in
Showing how the killing is tied in'

with a planned
; bank roh.beiy.; a

scheme thwarted by police -vig-
ilance; but which doesn’t prevent
he desperate kidnaping : of a
emme bank clerk as a shield.
Climax is concerned' with saving
he girl and getting the last of the
wouldbe robbers.
Miss Goddard is used as the head,

of an escort brireau whose girls

sometimes furnish, the police valu-
able leads. She plays it colorfully.

Porter Hall scores as an under-
taker Who, witnessed the Cop shoot-
ing but refused to talk, because it

Will reveal td his wife lie was step-
ping; out with blonde Joan Vohs..

point . The French scenes are
; hcaiit if Lilly displayed, by George
Barnes’ expert camera work;

•

", '

v

'

' \ Iivoo,
'

The Maze
(3-D)

F/Xploitatipn horror feature i

n

'

3-D. Sturdy ballyhoo possibili-
ties.

•'

Mrs. .
BainbrklKe

;

Mrs. Stiver
•Beve-it . . .

.

Miller . .......
First Villager •

.

,

Second Villapor
Third yillaker .,

First ("owboy. . .

Second Cowboy
Old Mian . . > .

.

Depdty ;

Statibri Mastpr .

SVcoTid.’W.omi'n
Sherlirs Wife

,

Loafer
Second Loafer ..

!««(«•

Hollywood, July 3.
Allieit Artists release of Richard lleer-

mance production. Sthr*. Richard '('a rlson,
I Vcron.loa Burst's- . features •• Katherine'
j Kniery, -Michael Pate; John Dixlsworth.
,• Ilillai y Brooke, Stanley Fraser,

.
Lillian

Bond. Owen McGlveney, Robin lfuche)i.
DireHed - by 1 William .Cameron Menzle.
Screenplay, Dan UUmun, from story by
Maurice Sondorr camera, Hari'y NeiinVahn;
editor. John Fuller; music. Marlin Skiles.
At Hollywood Paramount, July 2. ’53. Run-
ninK tlme, 10 MINS. ..

Gerald McTeam . .......

.

Richard Cailson
Kitty Murray ... . . . . . . .

.

Veronica Hui'st
Mrs. Murray ....... , . ,

.'

Katherine F.mery
William ... . . . . . . . ;

.

Michael Pate
Dr. Bert Dilling . ., . ... ,T*>lVn . DotlsWorlLh

Kav Riehl
ltull. Whitmry

, Dean Cromer
Novhian' Lea\ It

t

. , , Paul Keast
; . Robin -.Morse

. . Joe McGuihn
. r.

.

. .'.BiH ifale-|

, . Dick F"ortune
. . . Alex F.rhzer
. . . Mort Mills

. . . Ferris Taylor
. . Helen Sends
. Ann Lops:
.. Crane WhitLey
. . Charles Keane

Kolloway
Hoke 7.
Fraipr .

Endicott . .

.

Wyatt Earp
VlrgU Earp
Texas Jack
Turkey (’reek
Curly
Oliver
Mort.

• ,e* . • ,

• •• • • i

* • « » -f

» i * • 1 * • • • • '• •

find
good
5U3.-

Iloy Lost
(SONGS)

l
Pe«g,v Lord

i Robert ........
I Airs. DillinK . . .

.

; Simon
Ridiafd Roblar

• S • * 9 »

Tender story of father’s search
for lost son* With Bing Crosby,
Has family audience appeal.

Hillary Brooke
Stanley Fraser

.... Lillian Bond
QWen ,Mc(Jlvcncy

. . . Robin Hughes

Hollywood, July ”,:

: Paramount release; of William'.Perl tier*

f
rod action,- Stars Blnjf Crosby Claude
hiuphih;*: . features Christian . Fouroacje.

(•ahrlelle Do rtlnt, Nicole Maurey, 1 Colei te
. Dereal, Georgette..- Anys. Scripted and .di-

rected by. George Seaton; based on stoi v.j

by Marghanitd: Laski; camera.. George
Barries: editor. Alain Macrorle; score. Vic-
tor Young: songs. .Johnny Burke . J a in e

s

Yah Heusem Previewed . July 2, ’53. - Run-
ning .time, 95 MINS. '-

;

• .1 in

Allied Avtists makes its bid m
I lie 3-D market with an exploita-
1 ion-, horror feature that .can be
hallA'hpoed for sturdy grosses, par-
ticularly in those areas where TV
selling can be used to bolster the
hoxofiMce. It’s, an old-fashioned
thriller, that starts slow and builds 1

methodically-, to a . climax that
i

should have chill-seekers screech-
ing.

.
; /,

.
.

-

.
. Williatri Cameron Menzies de-

signed and directed the melodrama
an upbeat maimer that keeps.

Program situations .Will find an
accept able entry in this; I’atheColpr
western because of its 3-D process
arid three-star

:
name voltage,: but

the action carries little persuasion.
It’s the old one of i

;arich-owners
hiring a killer to scare out intrud-
ing. homesteaders, with a set of

unreal characters.
The Stereo-Ciilc process is util-

ized, but system is hard on the eyes
and doesn’t match up with Others,
as caught in this viewing. Fault,
however, iriay be due to fact a
work print was used; and optics
may fare better in a finished and
balanced print. While it’s obvious
that 3-D was used to get in on
the gravy wagon, with the excep-
tion. of a few gimmicks the same
effects could have been attained
through standard filming,
Macdonald Carey plays a brutal

gunmanwho is paid $800 a family
to. get rid of the. offending settlers,
whether by warning or murder.
Electing the UUer^ Jie_kills off
tree homeSfea’ders before John

.Ireland, U. S. Marshal, arrives to
clear Up sit uation; . Joanne Dru,

Western action fans will
this United Artists release
entertainment. Action has
pense. plotting and playing
it off logically;, and . Technicolor
tints are excellent. Other plus val-
ues for release intentions are the
names of George Montgomery and
Tab Hunter.

Title co tries from story twist that
has. Montgomery, ex-outlaw,
ling on his gun belt again, to clear
himself of a bank robbery frariie
and to teach his young nephew
Hunter, that ranching life isn’t as

, toiigh as outlawing. Since the
i frame was set up by Montgomery’s
brother. John Dehner, it's a family
affair in the Arthur

;

Orloff: story
scripted by Richard Schayer arid
jack DeWitt.
Ray Nazarro’s direction move

hi, high gear all. the way; so plenty
action excitement accompanies

Bill
.
WaluNvrlRht ..

Picr-rc Fcvillcr ;

.
Ji'.'in . . . .

.'

j

Mother 'Superior'.,.
J ..ita GjiiTet . . . .

;

Nelly
ilnit, QuUlehoeuf
Servloe t'U‘i k . ,

•Attache. . 7 .

Lt. Walker ... .

.

. .
'.

. .: Bing "C-*r«>sby attention
.
going with the subject.

•
^/'Claude Dauphin oven though the plot is irnpl ausibl

e

trie script .inclined -towards
.. ,r. Nicole- Maurcy 1 talkiness.. A feeling of- expectancy

Collette pore;;) A".ix sustained through to the 'climax,

'

a- limror sequence that
; , .

.'.
. Michael

. ,
.- -I’eter Baldw

.
..

sequence.; that virtually
Moore nuts: a huleous, frog-1 ike monstros-

hUdwin - ity into the. laps of the audience;
''

R i ch Carlson, Veronica Hurst,i

A direct play on paternal in-

;

Katherine Emery and Michael
stincts is made in this film trea

4
.-

. t>ate are the principal players add-
merit of. “Little Bov L.ost,” result

^

;
ing conviction to their roles. Miss

ing in a picture with; an obvious: Hurst's. U. S. film debut is pronvis-
pi.tch at family audiences, anioiig . ing/ She arid Carlson are two
whom it will enjoy its best re.ee p* w:eeks away from, their, wedding
(idn. The Bing Crosby name when he is called to the eerie

castle of -his uncle in Scotland.
When no word comes from h ini.

Miss Hurst and her aunt, Miss
Finery, go to Scotland, find Carl-
son obviously changed and decide
Tcr^tlclr^

realistic values and for further au- i
the bottom of^tlie mystery. Weird,

thentication of the Gallic locaic. u.nexpiainable things take place,

the cast, with the exception ofi until the two femiries venture into

should help generally.
The William Perlberg produc-

tion, scripted and directed by
George Seaton, combiries seem s,

lensed in P’rance with those taken
^th^swiior^Thtrr^tTimTiT^^rr

of

Barry Kelley, uncredited, is. good
as Hall’s oily lawyer. Dan. Kiss, a

lieutenant; K. T. Stevens,
the captain’s secretary, and Mary
Ellen Kay, the kidnaped girl, are
among those doing Interesting work
in type parts. Edward JBinns’ Mas-
termind of the robBery; Ad airi

Williams, Lee Van Gleef and the
others, participating in the job are
good, as is. Jay Adler, a parolee
wrho Tips the planned heist.
The United . Artists release is

based on Leslie T. White’s novel,

Harness Bull,” arid Los Angeles
is the' scene ; of the action, ably ,

lensed by Joseph F. Biroci Other
credits also stack up, including
Hcrschel Burke Gilbert's back-

ground score. • Broy.

War Paint
(COLOR)

Effectively tinted, grim story
of the cavalry, versus Indians
riieritjng bookings for action
situations*

the trouping, Which is above ; par
for the. regulation feature oater
Montgomery’s hero is expertly
valued and plausible, and Hunter
comes through nicely as a lad who
wants to follow the outlaw trail.
Helen Westcott, looking good in a
blonde hairdo, is Montgomery’s
trusting bride-to-be who willingly
postpones the Wedding so he can
clear himself. Villainry is in ex-
perienced hands of Dehner, Wil-
liam Bishop, Douglas Kennedy,
Jack Flam, Joe Haworth and Hugh
Sanders. ..

'

. ,

Edward Small’s Gobal produc-
tion has good values, especially in
W, How’ard Greene’s color lens-
ing; ihe Irving Gertz score and the
tight editing by Grant Whytock.

Hollywood, Jime 29.
'

: tfuitod Artists release of Aubrey
Schonck (Howard W. Koch) production.
Star? Robert Stack; Joan Taylor. Charles
McGraw; ; feathres. Keith Larsen, Peter
Graves. Robert Wilke, Walter Reed, John :.

DOucette,: Douglas Kennedy, .
Charles.;

Nolte, Janies ' Parnell, Paul Richards. Di*
'

reeled .by Lesley Selander. .SereeiiplaV,-
Richard Alan Simmons, Martin Rcrkelev:
based' On . story hy Fred. Frledbdiger and
Williaht Tunberg; ’ camera- (J’atheeoLori, -

Gordon Avii;.. editor. John F. Sehreyer;-

,

scOre,. Emil NeWman, Arthur T,an«e; semg,
Johnny Lehmann and Nrwinarv.' Pre.--

vlewed June 23, 53. Running time, 15

MINS. '...
. v. .. .

Lietjt; .Billings-.,", . . . , ,

.

. Robert Stark
Waninva , Joan Taylor
Sgl. Clarke ...... ,V. . . r... Charles McGiaW
Taslik . ......... . . , ; , . . . .

.

Keith Larsen
'Poison .......... .7 ......

.

. Peter Graves
Grady . , . , . . .

.

. . . .

,

.

.

. .

,

Robert Wilke .

Allison- .. . . . , . „ . ... ...... Waiter Reed
Charnofsky . . . . . . . , . . . .

.

. John Dourett*
Cliincy 1

. . . . . . ; Douglas Kennedy
Oorp, Hamilton , ... . .

.

.7 Charles No.lt*

Martin 7 . . James Parnell
Perkins * . . . . . . . . . . , . . , , .

.

Paul Richardi
Jch .7 . . .... ... .. . , . . , . .

.

William Pullen-

Kirby ; . , .... . . ...... ... Richard '-Cutting

Hifhouf
:• - “Night Without SDirF,” Bri

t

r
ish. ? i.riipprt .recent Ly "trade-:
.shown in New York, was re?
Viewed from London, by
Variety April 18, 1951; David
Farrar and Nadia Gray costar
i ii Ithe Europa v Film wh ich
Hugh Stewart, produced arid
Anthony

.
Pcllissier .directed:

•Original running time

.

of 86
minutes has been trimmed to
73^ RKO is distributing in the
U; :S. , : '

;
:7' 77 ^7 7.

.. In 'a'ppraising'.the.:'fi'lm;:'Cl'i*»i

noted that picture was adapted
from a book,, and is“novelet-
tish in treatment, with an in-
volved story , of crooks. It is

Condensed to . concise propor-
tions, which is all to the good,
and should appeal to the geri-

^erahimn^ff^patTonsrNoFTikFijr^
to rnake the grade for the U.S.
market unless via Farrar’s

Vice Squad

Okay riielodrama .about a po-
lice captain’s work day, includ-
ing murder

. and a: bank rob-:
berj- , with :Edward G. Robin-
son, Paulette! Goddard.

7
; : Hollywood, July 77

Iriited Artists release «if JulcS V; Levy
Arihur GarUnor production; Stars Edward
G. Robinson, Paulette Goddard; features
K. I • - St evens. Porter Hall, Adarii Wii-
jiams, Edward Bom*. Jay Adler, Directed
oy. Arnold Laveo. Screenplay, Lawrence
Roman: based on novel, . "Harness Bull,''
by Leslie T. LVhlte; camera, Joseph F.
Biioc; erltor. Arthur H Nadel; tnUsiC
.composed .and directed by Herschel Burke
Gilbert. Previewed July 6, '53. Runidng
time, as MINS.
Captain Borriaby.. ; . Edward ft. Robinson
Mona .... ... . T ...... .

.

Paillette Goddard
Ginny / . . . .

.

•«
;

, ; . ,

.

K. T- Stevens
Jack Hartram pf .... ... ..... Porter Hall

KhsaUeh Ariam Williams
A1 Barkis- -

. . . . .

.

Edward Biims
. . , . . .... Jay Adler

\ u'ki W ebb ... ........... ... ; Joan VohS
Pete. Monte .... . . . .... . .

.

Lee Van Cleef
J^u t. .

L

miay ............. . . . Dari Riss
prSFol Lawson , . . .

.-
. . .

.

MaryTEHenTKfiy

drawing power* »»

action,, effectively tinted in

Pathecolor and filmed entirely in

California’s Death; Valley National

Monument - Park, features this lrA
release. It should give an okay ac-

count of itself in regular playdates,

particularly in those situations

where audiences like and buy cav-

alry...versus Indian

.

; oulddor ;
ac-

:

tioners.

The : Death Valley lensin g of the
'•

Howard W. Koch 7 prbducuon,

which Aubrey Schenck is present-,

irtg through UA,. gives the picture

a locale that matches: the grim ac-

tion. Camera , wdrk, contributed by

Gordori Avil;. is; exceptionally good

arid the ..hues play a' vivid .part, in

pointing up the story and Lesley

Selander’s. direction. Good per*.

formanCes by :
Robert

1

Stack ,
Joajj.

Taylor, Charles
.

McGr.aw. Keith

Larseri arid other: cast members

also assist in keeping ,.
attention

focused during the 85 minutes. .

Based on a story by Fred Fried*

berger and William Tunberg.
scripted by Richard 1 Alan Simmon 5

and Martin Berkeley, the plot re-

volves around the efforts of., ca'*

al-ry lieutenant Stack .to - get "

peace treaty to an Indian chief be*

fore the deadline elapses. . 7;
•

Selander’s direction pinpoints a

lot of tough actirin scenes. Fiinj

opens with the chief's son *in
"

The workaday world of a police
captain, Complete

, with .murder, :

wmi me .
unci d ; ,i

=daUghtm'^ickirig=off^the^<uy^b^
party th at was carrying the t

rf^--

h#‘forn tbp'titlps. are *:•( * ’ A*
before the titles are

(Continued on page lfi.i

.
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preference for hit Brnadway shows oyer feature pix was shown
by participants of the recent Skiatron SubscriberrVision toll-TV

test, in N, Y,, a breakdown of reaction cards shows.

Asked whether they would order a variety of attractions if sub-

st riptinh TV were approved, 83.196 replied affirmatively in relation

to Broadway hits; . 78.9% wanted films; , 58.7% said they’d order
educational courses; 56,4% indicated tliey rd go for sporting events;

53.7% would pay for grand opera, and 29.6% wanted children’s

programs."'-"'- ;

••;/ - .

Total of 54;9% noted their desire to see four or more of the

six programs listed. Overwhelming majority of those polled-—

;

9:1.6?^—stated they would pay for TV shows not otherwise avaii-

• able to 'them.':/,
''

Xiondon. July 7.

There is a feeling of: optimism

around the SOtlvFox headquarters

in London that there will be a

'general switchover to Ginema-

..Srope exhibition; but this hope is

pot universally accepted by lead*

i ng tradesters.. For the time being,

,1 jit* re .are -signs that the British in-

dustry is maintaining its cautious

wait-and-see’’attitude;

Series of trade and press demon-

strations of Cinemascope, organs

ized by Spyros P. Skouras, have
;

1 e ft the industry with the general

impression that the days of the

flat conventional screen are num-
bered. But there remain mixed
feelings as to whether Cinema-
scope wilt provide the answer to

the current boxoffice doldrums.
Independent exhibs, .

particular-

ly. have shown themselves nrin-

committal and are awaiting more
positive confirmation of a general

svviogover to this technique: At

201 hsFox h q*. they claim a wide
response from theatre . owners and.

a( one stage, it was suggested that

more than 1,000 operators were
ready to sign up for Cinemascope.
This figure is readily discounted in

the ( iade. particularly since no
commitment has yet been made
with any of the three major out-

' lets. . .-*>.
. /

.; Prior to leaving for Munich,
Skouras disclosed 20th had 250
British CinemaScope .orders, on
hand arid that the company was

. underwriting initial orders to

manufacturers to enable them to

ret ool by September.
For the past week, Skouras has

been involved in close confabs With

.
J, Arthur Bank arid his aide, John
Davis, mainly regarding, problems

; :
of manufacture. According to in-

for.tried sources, negotiations have
been blocked by the British group’s
Insistence on exclusive mahufec-

(Continued pn page 15)

- In CinemaScope Process
...:;;:;

;--\,tto.llyW6odv'--Ju.ly 7.

. Walt Disney will, use Ciriema-
ScOpe photographic and projection
lenses .' and . the Miracle Mirror
screen in three feature films,

through a deal with 20th-Fox. Con-
tract also calls for a large number
of short subjects, t-o ; be filmed in

the same mainne.r.

.
First of tiie. features will be “The

Lady and the •Tramp,” a: cartoon,

followed by “20,000 Leagues U ndei*

the Sea,” a live-action film; First

of the slidr ts will be "Toot
,
Whistle.

Plunk arid Boom,” one of Disney's
.‘‘Adventures in Music”, series.

Drop;
Washington, July 7.

On basis of May tax collections
by the Bureau of internal Revenue,
April Was a slow month at the na-
tion's' boxoffices. May. collections
Would normally reflect April busi-
ness and Uncle Sam’s May take
from -the 20% admission tax was
.pn:l.y $23,41.0,788 from all sources.
This .was a decline of $1 ,800,000
from the same month of 1952, and

;
a d I dp of- $1 ,700.000 from tax re-
ceipts bn; April 195.3; •

-.
.
About .65%- of the tax is esti-

mated: to come from picture the-
alre.s. The 20% bite from nitery
tabs, yielded $3,879,625, about.
$b0.,000, above the same month of

...

Ta\ collections
;

for the first 10
months of the Federal fiscal year,
Wn-ich commenced July 1, 1952,
bad the general admissions tax
about $2.0,6.41,000 behind the com-
parable period of the previous
year. ...

'.
• . ..

Now York’s 3d Internal Revenue
Uislnct. which includes Manhat-
i«nJL Jro&dway sector, yielded
f,,;--

1
?
856 in general admissions
This was an improvement of

over the previous month.

Projector gadget
,
that is claimed

to remove 87% of the heat at the

aperture plate with a light loss of

only 5%, has been developed by
Ray L. Strawick, Spokane op of the

Aulovue. drive-in theatre there,

and an electronic engineer.

Strawick, who intends manufac-
turing the lens system himself,

was in N.Y. last week to discuss

and show it to interested exhibs.

It’s to be used for the first time at

the ParanVount Theatre, N.Y., in

connection with the forthcoming
3-D pic; “The Charge at Feather.

River” if the device is ready in

time, says Harry Rubin, American
Broadcasting-Paramount Theatres
projection chief. Latter has been
working With Sirawick on the in-

vention.
Invention was to a considerable

extent engineered by Jesuit fathers

in Seattle, and all profits after ex-

penses will go to them, Strawick

said. Gadget can be easily attached

to any projector and will rent to

theatres at 30c. a day, Strawick in-

dicated. Patents have been applied

for.-

. Strawick. whose 1 ,000-car dd ve-

in has a 60-foot picture, asserted

that he had reached the light limit

in his installation right now, and

(Continued on page 20

»

Increasing racial arid political

tensions, war arid a radically dif-

ferent set of moral values abroad
are giving Hollywood new censor
troubles, in the foreign . market.
Scissoring appears to be on the
increase, with various territories

and particularly Australia and In-

donesia becoming more restrictive
than cVeiv.

' Censor fees in the U.S:, esti-

mated at about $3,000,000 an-
nually:, are a drop in the bucket
compared With the millions spent
abroad both, to obtain’ censor cer-
tificates arid edit imports to cori-

formtolocalvequirements
v With, both; the. cold and hot wars
raging; mariy / countries refuse to
be caught in the middle. Indiar for
instance,:, banned; sequences of a.

Metro newsreel involving the deat h

.

of Stalin a nd scenes showing refu-
gees pouring info the Eastern zone
of Berlin;. Egypt axed “Walk East
on Beacon” ; arid “Assignment
PaiMs”. wit h the; explanation that it

tiad no Communist party worth
talking about:, and that, when there
was aiiy Red activity, Egyptian se-

curity forces were quick to track it

down,
.

. Determination riot to let in any
propaganda works the other way
too.. Australia banned two Red pix,

one a . Czech film called “Never
Again Lidice’’ and the other a

riseudo-docutpon tary, “U.S. Crime
of Bacteriological Warfare.” which
was put out by the Chinese Com-
mittee for World Peace, Spain
blue-pencilled' dialog in ’'Malaya”
which, in reference to a German,
said “greed h a s a n a t i ona l i I y all its

oWm” '

/

Occasionally, countries will turn
thumbs down on a pic simply be-

cause its fiction
;
strikes top ciose

lo home. Thus Iran nixed “Mr.
Ini peri uni” because it deals; with a

king who falls in love with ah
artist-singer.

Alleged Brutality
With Indonesia arid Ireland

among the riiost censor-happy
areas, Australia of late has tight-

ened up, largely on account of al-

leged brutality in Hollywood im-
ports. Same complaint recurs also1

in Britain arid Belgium, which
tend to frown on suggestive dia-

log, too. Brutality served as an ex-

cuse. for recent British cuts in

such pix as "The Glass Wall.”
“Man in the Dirk,” “The juggler”
and.“Quo Vadis.”

In uneasy Indonesia there is

hardly a film that doesn't' get

clipped at least a couple of feet.

Censors there scissored in recent
months films like “Lone

;
Star”

(Continued on page 20)

UA Boosts Leon Roth To

In a move designed to tighten,

the liaison between 'independent
produ;cei'S-

v
arid'-'/the/Urilted

;

;
.'Artist.s

:
-

homcofl ice promotion depart merit ,

Leon .Rot h ; has been upped from
UA’s assistant publicity rivanager
i ri N . Y . to pu b l i e i t y coord i na t pr 1 n
Hollywood, elective in the fall,

v;p. . Max E. Youngstelri • an-

nounced over the past weekend;
With UA for the past 10 years,

Rot h
:

will fu net ion u rider the di-

rect supervision of ad-pub chief
Franei s : . M . Wi nik ti s, who head*
quarters at the h.o. New setup Will

rneari the addition of a couple of
new; promotion staffers in Got liam
when Roth shifts to the west;, ;

. |
. .

• a&vai.^ ti
was nearly-: $100,000 iriore

'J i the preceding month.

. . dlpllyriood, July : 7.

.
.
Experiments conducted at the

Van Nuys Drive-In theatre have

demonstrated that ozone rs -may
now exhibit ;3-B films with-recep 1-

tiori as satisfactory as that of flat

pictures. .,
Previously the outdoor

theatres were rip against a lack of

sufficient illumination, according

to Loren Ryder, director of en-

gineering for Paramount.
Problem Was solved by increas-

ing the light output for each of

the theatre’s two projectors by

50%, rriaking It practicable for

drive-iris to screen three-dimen-

sional films. Ryder also announced
"th^Lirhe'rincreased^il 1 uminatioii-en-

ables drive-ins to open earlier in

the evening. .

Hollywood,: July 7.

Harrison Dunham nioved his

Archway Productions into KTTV
studios to produce two 3-D indie

films; “Shadow Valley” and “Pirate
Queen.” . , . John D. Weaver’s ro-

mantic comedy, “Spring Song,” was
purchased by U-I and turned over
to

.
Ross Hun te r for nroduc t ion ...

Frances Langford will play herself

in the. USO. number in “The Glenn
Miller StOry” at U-I . Jane Dar-
well snagged a character role in

Fil makers’ “The Bigamist,”. . Van.

Johnson and Dan Dailey will costar

with Marilyn Moriroe in .“Pink
Tights,” to .be produced by Sol G.

Siegel, at 2.0th -Fox, starling . in

November.

.

Ben Chapman closed a deal to

funct ion; as. product ion nia riager for.

the entire program of. Allen Dow-
ling Productions,, starting with
“The Sea Is a Woman.” Snefman
Rose will direct “Target—Earth,”
indie science-fiction film to be pro-

duced by Herman Coheir. . .Robert

Stillman sighed Cesar Romero to

appear with Glenn Ford in ./‘The

Americano,” to be shot in Brazil;

Bernard B; R. Ray will direct Mau-
rice Kosloff’s indie, “Hollywood
Stunt Mari,’’ at Motion, Picture Cen-
ter. . .Paramount postponed its

Joan Crawford starrer, “Lisbon,”

hbecause=-of=her=-comm itment=wi th
Republic to appear in “Johnny

(Continued on page 20l .

. French negotiators this week
were reportedly pressu ring Motion
Picture Assn; of America proxy
Eric Johnston in Paris for a new
film- dea 1 irivoivi ng a formu la t hat

would aid French pix in the ll. S.

While there is no doubt among
foreign managers in N, Y. that any.
French proposal tailored after the
Italian subsidy example will jbo

nixed by Johnston, opinion ajso

prevails that there would have to

be soirie sort of compromise-
.

It’s pointed out that, even should
the American coni panics agree to

[spine sort of arrangement under
Wliieh the French plight set up a

counterpart to Italian Films Ex-

port in. this' country, France At the

nioment doesn't turn out enntjgh

suitable pix to make this econom-
ically feasible. At the same time,

it's doubted lb at the French would
want to repeat ,on 15st year’s ar-

rangements which called for . the

setting up of a 300,000,000 francs

( $800;000 )
[fund out of Which In-

centive payments for local produc-

(Continued on page 15/

N0RD 3-D IN LA. TEST

MID-JULY; FOR ‘JURY’?
Nord single-strip 3-D system is

due for (‘oast demonstra lions in

mid-Ju.ly, Edward Lachmaii, Nord
sales topper, said in N.Y. Monday

,
(6/. He added that, the Nord. equip-
ment was currently on the way
west.

Lachmaii said Victor Savillc.

producer of the United Artists 3-D

release, “I, The Jury,” was satis-

fied w'ith tests of one reel of his

pic in the .Nord Process, and that

it' was-’. 'his: .understanding; Savillc

planned, to have, the rest of the 1

film, rrvade up. iir thejame ipethod
j

The Nord. .
system' employs only.

1 one projector and a single strip of

Availability of plenty of 3
:
D

viewers from a number of sources,

coupled with t he likeithood of a

glass, distribution deal between.

Polaroid t’orp. and National Screen

Service, is giving dist ribs the long-

awaited chance of quit ting the
viewer- biz;;

Mosf of the late-coniers to trie

3-D sweepstakes; like . 20lh-Fox
and Universal, found they didn’t

have to bother with getting glasses
for exhibs anyway, . but Warner
B i/ps, and Got u mbi a d i d

, ,
and tliey

are aiixiouk ,tri pull Out at the
earliest possible moment. "We
yrish we could be out of it tpnior-

;roW'.’’.a:Goi exee eonurierited Mon-
day •-(•:6 ;)v.;-/

.'Polaroid deal with Milton’ ;.U.

Gun-zhurg; which gave the latter
distribution rights to the Polaroid
vlowers unti I July 15, v\ iil de 11 nil e-

.

ly not be renewed- Polaroid execs'

bave been talking to Nationai
Screen for some lime and a dis-

t ribii.t ion ,
arrahgcim»nl is

. .
under-

stood to be pending, if Consum-
iriat ed, it : Would mean 1 hat NSS:
could . handle glasses.. .along with
trailers and accessoi ies; - with; ex-
Iribs

: making
.
their own arrange-

inerits.

Guri/.brirg system never .did

wfork oui t oo -satisfactorily. Dis-
dribs, finxious 10 , safeguard . .

t heir
interest in 3-D pix as well as that
of -the t heat res, original ly bought
viewers outright for 10c. l,ater this

Was changed so that dist.i ibs would
still order the glasses, but would
plunk -down only a le. advance
payment. Regardless, they fre-

quently, got stuck; ..with exhibs
managing to secure their. Own sup-

(Continued on page 14)

Too Many’ Clients Trod

Nord is all sei to manufacture.

j

the 3-D project ion equi pment and
j

at the moment isn’t anxious to

;

push its 3 :D camera. Lachman .as'-'j

serted. He :
added that,

.
if. Say.il le

j.

hgives the • go-ahead, the Nord :

j
equ ip ine rit .•>.-wou'ld /be . ready j u st i ri

!

time to be. of use in the subsequent

runs for ‘‘Jury.”, which, he added,.,

are. the onris that need it most.

Exhibs;will be able to install the

Nord Process for “well.
;

under
-$2.0.00,” Lachman stated'

Canals to Tokyo [
Richarid Canals, RKO manager in

the Philippines since 1949, has beep
ripped to supervisor of the Far
Eastern .division. He’S now en route

to Tokyo, where he’ll headquarter.

: Garials also...will serve as man-
LageicJojrLjapan.-replaeiQgJVllIiam

Schwartz. Latter is to be given a

new assignmehL

Bill Cinerama for 14G
Too

.
mucli biz resulting in “ex-

cessive ; we.’i r rind tea r” of the .Or-

chestra caipet of the Broadway
TheatreV N. Y:;

,
lias i;(*siilt.ed in an'

unusual hassle lie I Ween - the Siiu-
be i t s arid C'inerama, whose medium
was oil display at the Sliiibert

house prior to its niove. to the
Warner. Under, t erms of the agree-
ment between the Shubcrts and
Cinerama, latter was to restore the:

house to its original status except
lor “reasonable, wear and tear;”
However, the Shyberts, who were

receiving a percentage of the b.o.

take, charged the wear and tear
was beyond “reasonable;” Theatre
ops: complained so many people
came to see Cinerama that the
orchestra carpet was worn out, arid

demanded $14,000 for insta.l la lion

of a new carpel.

.

. Dispute is still unresolved. Shu-
beds have a .substantial sum ori

liand, which was deposited by Cin-
erama for - restoration purposes.

The widescreen outfit still- hasn’t

received all the bills;. A (.’in era in a

source i ridicai ed, howe ver, . that j I

l lie carpet cost is included, Ciner-

ama w ii I ..take a.c t i o ri to, recover it.

'

I t’s figured that eojnplete resto-

ration costs will arriount to about
$.40,000. In addition to the carjiet

hassle, tlieie’s disagreement, on
other x-qsts./ Ci'nei'ama clairris. that

Slmbeds 'made'-the vvidesCreen com-
pany Work overtime to get., the.

hp.use ready ioj ;: “Soul li ,Paei fie,':’

IJoweVer, wlien the

:

entry of the

iegituner was del ayed- a week;. Ci ti-

er.ama .says . the Sluiberts .charged .

an extra week’s rent.

E. C. Grainger, Jr., to D.C*
, Edmund Grainger. Jr.,, son of

E, C. Grainger, head of t lit* ,K-K:0
Theatres film booking depart merit ,

has been appointed an attorney in

the tax division in the office of

;

the /U.; S. Attorney /General’ in

Washington.
Young. Grainger had been assor

ciated with the law firm of O’Brien,

Driscoll & Raftery for three years.

Previous to this he was with Simp-
WriTTliachert^
years.

.
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Los Angolcs, July 7,

First-runs lire mostly, upbeating
this week with the weekend' holi-

day trade generally ; healthy in
most spots an (1 standout In others,.

.
A smash $25,000 or near is going
to ’‘Moon Is Blue” in . two .small

.
showcases, With record biz at the
Four Star. “The Maze” is an ex-
cellent $35,000 or close at two loea-

’ tions.

Near sock $9 ,000 is shaping for

fSea Around :.U.s’* at the tiny Fine
Arts while “White Witch Doctor”
is a hearty $14.00,0 at the Wilshire.
“Dangerous When Wet” Is just

medium $15,000 • ini t wo sites and
“Ail I Desire” a. moderate $20,000
int three spots. “Shane,” with
$20,000 in the : fHilt week, and
“Cinerama” at $30,000 in the 10th

week, are soeko holdovers*. Others
are fair at best,

Estimates for This W.eek

Four Star, Rialto (UATC-Melro-
Van) <900; 039;

: 00-$L20) —
; “Moon Is Blue” < UA)/. Smash
$25,000. Last . week, Four Star,

“Juggler” (Col) ( 5th wk-5 days),

: $2,800.

Orpheum, Vogue (Metropolitan-
FWC) <2,213; ; 885; : 60-$L10) -r-

“Dangerous ;When Wet” (M-G). and
“Battles

: Chief Pontiac”
,
(Indie)

(Orpheum only). Med ium $ 1 5,000.

Last week. Vogue, “Lilt” (M-G)
Cl 5th wk),. $4,900.

Wilshire (FWC) <2,296; 80-$1.50)

—“White Witch Doctor” (20th).

.Hearty $14,000. Last .week,
“Desert Rais” (20(h) (8lh wk),

$ 1
,
100 .

.•

Fine Arts (FWC) (679; 80-$ 1.50)

—‘Sea Around Us”. (RKO). ,. Sock.
$9,000 or near. Last week, “Im-
portance Being Earnest” (U) (11th

wk-8 days), finished enforced stay
with $1,000.

Los Angeles, Ilollywood Para-
mounts <AB-PT-F&M ) (3,300; 1,430;
95-$l .50)—‘The Maze” < AA), Ex-
cellent $35,000, Last week, L. A.
Par., “Marshall’s Daughter” (UA)
with Ken Murray, Spade Cooley,
Jimmy Wakely heading stage bill,

$26,000,
Los Angeles, Rita, Iris (FWC)

(2.097; 1,370; 814; 70-$1.10) —“All
1 Desire” (U ) and, “Crash of Sil-

ence” (U). Moderate $20,000. Last
week, “Hannah Lee.” (Indie) and
“Loose in London” (AAV $15,600.

llillstreet, Pantages (HKO) (2,-

752; 2,8 i 2; 60-$l. 10—‘Beast 20,000
Fathoms” (WB) arid “Night With-
out Stars” < RKO) (2d Wk), OH to
$18,000.

-
Last week, $39,100.

Downtown, Wilterii, Beverly Hills
(RVV) (1,757; 2,344; 1,612; 70-$l,I0)— “Let’s Do Again” (Col) and
“Spaceways” (Lip) (2d wk). Light
$17,000. Last week. $25,000. .

United Artists, Hawaii (UATC-
.
G&S) (2,100; 1,106; 95-$l,50>—
“Sangaree” (Par) . (2d wk). Mild
$12;000. Last week, $17,500, plus
$32,900 in four ozoners.

Locw’s State, Egyptian (UATC)
(2,404; 1,538; 95-$ 1.50)— “Arena”
(M-G) and “Johnny, -'Giant Killer”
(Lip) (2d wk).. Dull $10,000, Last
veek, $14,600.

Globe, Uptown, Loyola (FWC)
(782; 1.715; 1,248; 70.-$ 1.10) —
“Hannah Lee” (Indie) and “Loose
In London” (AA> (m.o.V Slow
$9,000. Last week, “-Shdot First”
<UA) and “Genghis Khan” (UA).
$ 12 ,200 .

C hinese (FWC) (2,048; $i-$1.80V
—‘Shane’- (Par) (5.th wk); Great
$26,000. Last week, $25,000.

Hollywood (SW) (1.364; $1.20-
$2.80) — “Cinerama” (Indie) (10th

, wkV Socko $36,000. Last week,
. .$35,100. , ..

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week .

. $628,500
(Based oh 23 theatres)
Last Year ... . . . .$638,500
(Based oii 21 theatres)

‘SHANE’ SMASH $25,000,

Pittsburgh, July 7;

Stanley, is leading the 1 town \\

stout biz on “Charge at Feather

River” and holds for a second

week. Hards is offish with ‘’Powder
Rivgr.” Ditto the Fulton with
“Francis Covers the Big Town.” V

.Estimates for This Week

.

Fulton (Shea)' (1 ,700; 50-85—
“Francis Covers Big Town” (U).

Dull $5,000. Last week, “Pickup on
South St.” (20th) (2d wk), okay
$6,000.

Harris (Harris) (2,200; 50-85—
"Powder River” (20th). .

Off. to
$5,000. Last week, “Glory Brigade”
(20th), $5,500.

Penn (Locw’s) (3,300; .
50-85)

“Dangerous When / Wet” (M-G).
Up over recent weeks with $13,000
but a bit ^disappointing for holiday
week. Last week, “Story of Three
Loves” (M-G), $10,000.

Squirrel Hill (WB) (900; 50-85—
“Tales /of Hoffmann” (UA). First
time at pop prices and hitting
hefty $3,000, more than enough to
hold, Last Week, “Queen is Crown-
ed” (3d wk.) (U), $2,000.

Stanley (WB) (3,800; 50-85)—
“Charge at Feather River" (WB).
Great $18,000 and holds. Last,
week, “South Sea Woman” (WB),
only $8,500.

Warner (WB) (2,000; 50r85) —
“The Maze” (AA) (2d wk). Better
than $6,000 after fine $10,000 last

week.
'

Seattle; ‘Wet’ Oke 8G,

v Louisville, July 7.

;

With
. more temperate thermo-,

nret cr ' readings over the July - 4th
Weekend.. downtown houses are
get ting a heavy play from patrons.
•Rialto, with “Shane,” wide vision,

. stereophonic sound film, looks like
the biggest, thing to hit. town iri

many a day,. “South Sea Woman”
at the M ary An d ersori , is . clicking.

.

“Girl Who Had Everything,”
dualled with “Remains to Be

. Seen”, at the. State,' is shaping for
modest returns.

Estimates for This Week
Kentucky (Switowld,200; SO-

TS)—‘Farmer T^kes Wife” (20th)
,
and “Jalopy” (AA), oke $4/000.
Last week, “Take Me to Town”
(U> and “Lone Hand” (U), modest
$3,500.

-^^i?ry >Vnd®Tson (People's ) (i ,200;

Good $7,000, Last week, “Beast
(Continued on page 2Q) /".

Seattle, July 7.

With the “Moulin”;run of almost
three months finally ending at the.

Blue Mouse, this Hamrick house is

taking “Queen: Is Crowned” for
second stanza; after fair: opener at
the Music Hall. At all other first-
runs.^ the fare is brand hew for
catching the holiday dough. But
weather was better for the beaches,
however, than inside entertain-
ment.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (800; 65-

90)—“Queen Is Crowned” (U) and
“Promoter” (20th) (2d wk). Nice
$4,500. Last week, (90-$l)—‘Mou-
lin Rouge” (UA), in 12th week
settled for grand enough $4,300.

Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,829; 65^
90)—“Houdini ” ( Par) and “Slash-,
or” (Lip). Swell $9,500 to top town.
Last: week. '‘Roar of Crowd” (AA)
and “Son Belle Starr” (AA), nifty
$8,700.

— Fifth Avenue (Evergreen) (2.366;
65-901—“Let’s Do It Again” (CoD
and “Ghost Ship” (Lip). Mild
$6,500. Last week, 'Farmer Takes
Wife (20th) anet. . “Mari, on Tight
Rope” (20111), . Ten days, soiid
$11,400. •;.; .

Liberty (Hamrick) (1 .650; 65-90)
—“Francis. Covers Town” (U) and
“Column .South” (UU Fair $6,500;
Last week, third stanza, four days
of “Beast 20.000 Fathoms” (WB),
moderate

.
$2,800. .

•

.
Music. Hall (Hamrick) (2,263 : 65-

80 ) r-r- “Dangerous : When Wet”
and “Night. Without. Stars”

!
RKO ). Okay $8,000. Last week,
Queen Crowned” (U) and “Pro-
moter” (UV Big. $12, 5(M^^^^

Orpheum (Hamrick) (2,700; 65-
90)—‘South Sea Woman” (WB)

Fl‘ontier” (Rep), siow
&500. Last week. (84-95) “Arena”
(M-G); 3D) /and “Slight Case of
Larceny” (M-G). So-so at. $7,600

<3,03984-95—‘The Maze” (AA-3D) and
,x4^?=4^Lpi^niL^(A4L.VJ:air

Vast, week, “Sangaree”
(Par-3D) • and “Stolen Identity”
(Indie), (2d wk). Good $9,400.

W Refreshing $11,000
Providence, July 7.

Steady diet of radio and. TV
p,lugs have RKO Albee leading the

town this week with “The Beast
from 20,000 Fathoms.” The hot
holiday weekend had most theatre-
goers out of town and cut a healthy
slice out of grosses. .Loew’s State
fairly -steady with, “Dangerous
When Wet” Majestic oke with
“South Sea Women.” -Strand
opened nicely with "Let’s Do It

Again.”

Estimates for This Week
’ Albee (’RKO) (2,200; 44-65)—
“Beast from 20,000 Fathoms” (WB)
and ! “Blades of Musketeers” (In-

die)., Solid airwaves
.
exploitation

helping this one. to very nice $11,-
-5.00::' Last week, “Split Second”
(RKO) and: “Below Sahara” (RKO),
fair $6,5.00.

Majestic ( Fay) (2,200; 44-65—
“South Sea Woman” (WB)' add
"Bowery Boys Loose In London”
(A A). Good $8,000, Last week,
“Powder River” (2(jth) and “The.
System” (WB), so-so. $6,000. .

State (Loew) (3,200; 44-65—
“Dangerous When Wet” (M-G) and
“Fast Company” (M-G). Fairly
good $11,000. Last week, “Arena”
(M-G) and “Slight Case of Lar-
ceny” (M-G), okeh $10,500.

;
Strand (Silverman) (2,200; 44.-65)

—‘Let’s Do It Again” (Par) and
“Mission Over Korea” (Col).
Opened Monday (6).

.
Last week

“ Vanquished” (Par), and. “Fort Yon-
_ • _ • •

• • I ; * • A V ^ . . I a /> a,\-
geanee fair $6,000.

Estimated Total Gross
; This Week . . . ; $2,523,300

; ( Based, on 22 Hties, :and Z(i5
.

theatres, chipfly first runs, in-

cluding N. Y.

)

Total Gross Same Week
.. . Last Year. $2,216,760.

(Based on 23 cities, and 191
theatres. ). ;=

Philadelphia, July 7
: Pleasant h o l i d a y, weekend
weather helped, stimulate busi-
ness, for new film fare iri the
downtown area. Pacing the field
is the Martin Se Lewis starrer,
“Scared Stiff,” which opened
strongly at the Mastbaum. “Stalag
17” also preemed to good biz at
the Boyd.

Estimates for This Week
Arcadia (S&S) (625; 85-$l.20—

‘‘Young Bess” (M-G). Very good
$13,5.00. Last week, “Lili” (M,G)
(7th wk), comfortable $5,000.
Boyd (SW) (2,360; 50-99) —

“Stalag 17” (Par). Nice $19,000
Last week, “Affair with Stranger”
(RKO), mild $11,000.
Fox (20th) (2,250; 99-$ 1.25) —

“Powder River” (20th). Good $15,-
000, Lsist week, “Hannah Lee”
(Indie), nice $19,000.
Goldman (Goldman) (1,200; 50-

99)— ‘Ail I Desire” (tJ)l Fast $16,-
000. Last week, "Raiders of
Seven Seas” (UA), good $10,000.
Mastbaum (SW) (4,360; 90-$l.25)

—‘Scared Stiff” (Par). Terrific
$32,000. Last Week, “Shane” (Par)
(5fh wk), dipped to $11,000.
Midtonm (Goldman) (1,000; 90-

$130) — “Dream Wife”
. (M-G).

Good $13,500. Last week, “Story
of Three Loves” (M-G) (4th wk),
fine $9,000.

.
Randolph (Goldman) (2,500; 99-

$ 1 .30—“Came From Outer Space”
(U) (2d wk). Okay $14,000. Last
week, $29,000.

Stanley (SW) <2.900; 50-99) —
.From 20,000 Fathoms”

(WB) (2d wk). Fair $10,500. Last
week, $17,000.
• Stanton (SW) (1,473; 50-99) —

•

.Sioux Uprising”; (UA). Good
$11,000. Last week, “Maze” (AA).
$ 10 ,000 . .

jf*
ns

;J‘
Ux (T-^y Y300; 90-$l .50)—“Moulm Rouge” (UA) ( 17th wk).

Exceptional $8,000. Last week,
same., v

Hot 17G, ‘Sangaree’ 15G
Baltimore, July 7,

Pix. grosses show a slight climb
here this: week with holiday week-
end and fresh product as contribut-
ing factors. Two new •depth “ItCame Froin

.Outer Space” at the
Toum and Sangaree’ 1 at Keith’s,
are both Strong grossers, indicating
large, interest in 3*D hereabouts.
Dangerous When Wet” at the Ceri-^ *I

S P*/Potent while
White

_
Witch Doctor” at the New

looks okay. .

Estimates for This Week
(Loew’s-DA) <3,000; 20-

/fr vtr -P‘?n6ert>us When Wet”
iM'&h $13,500. Last week,
.Scandal at Scoune” (M-G), $6,200

. for 5 days.
'•

I
_ (Rappaport) (2,100;

; i SOrJl^S)—"the Maze” (AA) (2d
' Wk), Dipping to $7,800 after $14,000

opener.
. _ /

’

"^glth^D'SWanherger)^
$1.10—“Sangaree” (Pai*). Steady ,

I (Continued on page 20) i

Boston, July 7.

' Biggest noise this sesli is “Beast
From 20,000 Fathoms” at Memo-
rial, with rest of town uot too bad
for this time of year, “The Maze,”
at the: Paramount and Fenway;
shapes fairish. “Danerous When
Wet” opened fairly strong at the
State and Orpheum Sat., (4), “Hou-

;

dini” at the Met is mild but “Let's
Do It Again” at the. Ast or, fairiy
good.

:

Estimates For This Week
Astor (1,500; 60-$l.20—“Let’s

Do It Again” (Col), Steady $11,500
shapes. / Last week, “Volcano”
(UA) (2dWk). Sluggish $4,100.
Boston (RKO) (3,000; 50-90—

“Sioux Uprising” (U) and. ‘‘In did
California’.’ (Rep-reissue). Near
$8,500 looms.. Last week, “Kiss of
Death” (20th) arid: ‘‘Road House”
(20th) (reissues). Fair $7,500.

Exeter (Indie) 1,300; 60-$l.)

—

“Queen is Crowned” U) (5th wk);
Holding to oke $U,000 for fifth

stanza following neat $13,000 for
fourth.
Fenway (NET). (1,373; 60-$l).—

“The Maze” (AA) and “Son of
Belie Starr” (AA). Nice $5,000.
Last week, “Jamaica Run” (Par)
and “Spaceways” (Lip). Fair
$4,000.
Memorial (RKO) (3.000; 50-90—

“Beast From 20,000 Fathoms” (WB)
and “Siren of Bagdad” (Col ). Lead-
ing town with slick $23,000. Last
week, “Francis Covers Big Town”
(U) and “Glory at Sea” (Indie).
Slender $10,000.
Metropolitan (NET) (4 ,3.67 ; 50-90)

r—“Houdini” (Par) arid “Murder
Without Tears” (AAV, so-so $14,500.
Last week, “Scared Stiff” (Par) and
“Vanquished” (Par), Not bad $15,-
000 for second week.
Orpheum (Loew’s) (3,.000;’ 50-90)

—“Dangerous When Wet” (M-G)
and

.
“Glass Wall”: (Col); Accept-

able $15,000. Last week, “Fort Ti”
(Col) and “Problem Girls” (Col).
Built to nice $16,500.
Paramount (NET) (1 ,700; 60-$ 1)—“The Maze” (AA) arid “Son of

Belle Starr” (AA). Good $14,000.
Last week, “Jamaica Run” (Par)
and “Spaceways” (Lip), $10,500.

State (Loew’s) (3i500r 50-90)—
“Dangerous When Wet” tM-G) and
“Glass Wr

all” (Col). Fair $7,500.
Last week, “Fort Ti” (Col) and
“Problem Girls” (Col)., Oke $9,000.

pWet’

Brisk 11G, ‘River’ Fast 19G
Cincinnati, July 7.

Holiday help is apparent Iri gen-
eral improvement of trade at ma-
jor houses this Week. A better-
than-par lineup of hew bills is
fronted by “Charge at. Feather
River,” Which is lifting, the Albee
to .-a tall take. Palace has a winner
in “Dangerous When Wet” and
Keith’s appears stacked, in clover
On “White Witch-Doctor.” “Story
of Three Loves”, at the Capitol anil
“Remains To Be Seen” at the
Grand shape so-so. /

: Estimates for This Week -

. Albee (RKO) (3.100; . 75-$l—
‘Charge at Feather River” (WB).
Sock $19,000. Lask week, “Arena”
< M-G), $10,500; :

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 55-851—
Story ,of Three Loves” (M-G) and
‘A Slight Case of Larceny” (M-G);
So-so $6,500, Last week, “Jamaica
Run” (Par) and -“Monsoon” .(UA),
$6 ,000 . . .

'

..Grand (RKO) (1,400; 55-85) —
Remains to be Seen” (MrG) arid

“Bright Road” (M-G). Mild $6 000.
Same last week for “Beast From
20,000 Fathoms” (WB) (m.o.) at 75-
$1 scale/

J4
.Keith’s (Shot) (1,500; 55-85)—

“White Witch Doctor” (20th).
Pleasing $7,500. Last week, ‘Tran-
cis Covers Big Town” (Uh $6,000.
,^P«l*ce, -(RKO) ..(2i600;_ 55-85)—
“Dangerous When Wet’^(M-GT)T
Brisk $11,000, Last week, “Dream
Wife” (M-G), $10,000.

Washington, July 7
*,

Situation is spotty in (he mid-
town film showcases, due to lmt
and several holdovers. Two 'Cn
opuses, “Fort Ti” arid “it e ; , m̂From Cuter Space,” are setting a
sizzling pace. Second week of

along comfortably.

. Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew’s) (3,434; 55-95 >w

“Scandal At Scourie” (M-G )
.
pins

vaude. Pleasant $18,000. l.^t
week, “Arena” (M-G) plus vaude
at tilted scale, nice $22,000. .

• Coluriibia (Loew’s) (1,174; 55-85)
—“Farmer

;
Takes Wife” < 20iJi i

so-so $8,000. Last week, ‘ Desert'
Rats” (20th); (2d wk) $5,000 tor
five days.

Dupont (Lopert) <372 ; 55-$ 1

1

“Magic Box” (Indie) $4,500. I.ast
week, “Man on Tightrope” ( 2(H h

V

6th : Wk); $2,900 for five days.
Keith’s (RKO) <1,949; 90-$1.25>-^

“It Came From Outer Space”
1 U >.

Sock $25,000 at tilted scale. Last
Week, “Gunsirioke” (U). Tiiiu

$7,000 at regular scale.

•: Metropolitan (SW ) <1 .200; 55 -85)
—“Tail Texan” (Lip), fair $4:500.
Last week, “Tarzan She Devil”
(RKO) $4,600, ;

Palace (Loew’s) (2,370; 55.-851 —
“Scared Stiff!’- (Par) down to $12 >r

000 for second week after a potent
$21,000 in initial stanza.

Playhouse (Lopert) (435; .55-$])

.—•“Lili” (M-G).. Handsome $5,000
for 4th week and holds. Last week,
$6,400.
Warner (SW) (2,174; 90-$1.25)

“Fort Ti” (ColX Boff $25,000, for
this 3-D opus at advanced prices,

particularly good since film is day
and dating, with the first run ri.abe.

Ambassador Theatre.
:
Last week/

“Beast From 20,000 FathonVs”
(WB), $11,400. v

Trans-Lux (T-L) (600; 55-$l) —

^

“Juggler” (Col). Cozy $7,500 for
starting week. Last week, “Salome”
(Col) $3,200 for 12th and final

week.

Portland Perky With

‘Ft Ti’ Hot 9G, ‘Wet’ 5G
Portland/ Ore., July 7.

Biz continues to perk at nearly
all first-run houses with strong
product showing. “White Witch
Doctor!’ shapes best at the Or-
pheum and Oriental. “Fort Ti” is

also faring well' at the Paramount/
“Lili”. goes into a seventh frame,
after increased biz. last sesh at the
Guild.
“Dangerous When Wet” holds a

second stanza at the United Artists
after a sad opener. “Wet” had a

.

big promotion stint by field, man
and house manager and no returns.
Solid dualer at the Broadway may
be sleeper.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) ( 1 ,890 ;

65-90)
—“It Happens Every Thursday”
(U) and “The. Lone Hand” « Uh

.

Mild $5,500; Last week, “By Light-
of Silvery Moon” (WB) and “Queen
Is Crowned” (U) (2d wk), $8,100.
Guild (Parker) (400; $1.00)—

“Lili” (M-G) (7th, wk): Tail $2,300.
Last week, built to $2,400; Film
has grabbed over $17,000 prior
innings at this small art spot.

Liberty- (Hamrick) <1.875; 65-90)

—“Dream Wife” (M-G) arid “Code
Two” (M-G). Good $8,000. Last
Week, “Remains To Be Seen”
(M-G) and “Fast Company” <M-G )

,

$7,300.
Mayfair (Evergreen) d.500: (55-

90)
« rThe Neanderthal Man”

(Indie) and “That Mari From.
Tangier” (Indie), So-so $3,400.

Last week, “Raiders of the Seven
Seas” (UA) and “Phantom From
Space” (Indie),. $5,300..

Oriental (Evergreen) (2.000;: 65-

90)—“White
. Witch Doctor.' ’•< 20th)

arid .‘.‘Bandits of Corsica” .>UA\
day-date with Orpheum, Fine $2,-

900 on six days. Last wrick. “Parm-
er Takes Wife” (20th) and:“Man
On Tightrope” (20thV* . clay:datc

with Orpheum. $2,600.
Orpheum (Evergreen) ' d ,750: 6a-

90)-—“White Witch - Doctor/ - (20th)

and “Bandits of Corsica” (UA\
also

. Oriental. Neat $7,500. Last

Week, “Farmer Takes Wife” <20th).

and “Man On Tightrope” < 20tliL

also Oriental; $6,900.
Paramount (Evergreen) <3.400;

75-$1.10)—“Fort Ti” (Col), ad-

vanced prices. Excellent $8,800.

Last week, “The Maze” (AAV and
“Loose In London” (AA), upped
prices, $8,500.
1 United Artists (Parker) (890; 6J-
90)—-“Dangerous When“WCt’^ fM*G) -

(2d wk). Thin $5,000. Last week,

sad $5,200 after big promotion.
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,000, 2d; 3-D ‘Lee’ Sock $15,000
Chicago, July 7. *

Hot weather over the Fourth bit 1

Into weekend matinees, but the

l.oop tilled up nighttimes to stand-

out biz at most houses, Overall fare

is good lure for out-of-tpwhers, and
vlVile four . new bills bowed in,

second round entries are drawing
'strongest;.’" -

.
•

.'
•

•

••

Sole 3-D pic downtown is “Hanna
Lee,” grabbing sock $15,000 in first

round at the Grand. New action

combination of “Lone Hand’- and
“Law and Order” at Roosevelt

looks to par $18,000. Art patrons

should bring bright $6,500 to Surf'

for “Mr. Potts Goes to Moscow”
and hearty $6,000 to World for

“Seven Deadly Sins.”

Tn second frame “Beast from
20,000 Fathoms” dipped to $17,000

at the United Artists, and “Moon
Is Blue” is smash $38,000 at the

Woods. “Dangerous When Wet”
looks fine $22,000 at the Oriental,

while “Great Sioux Uprising” .with

Vic Damone onstage at the Chicago
reaps hefty $43;000.

Potent $10,000 is promised for

“Story of Three Loves” in third

stanza at Monroe. “Queen Is

CYowned” continues to hold with
sleek $8,000 for fourth week at

Telenews, and “Lili” .=' heads for

perky $4,500 at the Ziegfeld.

“Shane” rides on to excellent $22,-'

000 in filth frame at the State-
| ^ ...

Estimates for This Week
Chicago (B&K) <3,900; 98-$1.25)

—“Great Sioux Uprising” (U> (2d
wk) with Vic Damone onstage.
Heads for fast $43,000. Last week,
$55,000. :

>:'./>"
.

Grand (RKO) (1,200; 55-98)—
“Hanna Lee” (Indie) and “Siren of
Bagdad” (Col). Sole 3-D entry
should reap excellent $15,000. Last
week, “Jack McCall, Desperado”
(Col ) arid “Battles Of Chief Pontiac”
(Col* (1st. wk), $9,000.
Monroe (Indie) (1,000; 55-98 )

—

“Story of Three Loves” (M-G) (3d
wk». Fine $10,000. Last week, same.

Oriental (Indie) (3,400; 98)—
“Dangerous When Wet” (M-G) (2d
wk>/- Comfortable $22,000. Last
week, $28,000.
Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 55-98)—

“Lone Hand” (U) and “Law and
Order” (UV. Western duo should
grab good $18,000. Last week,
“Pony Express” (Par) and “Tropic
Zone” (Par) (2d wk), $10,000.

State-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 98-
$.1.25)—“Shane” (Par) (5th wk).
Continues strong with great $22,-
000. Last Week, $24,000.; • .

Surf (H&E Balaban) (685; 98)—
. “Mr. Potts Goes to " Moscow”
,
(Indie). Brisk $6,500. Last week,
“Times Gone By” (IFE) (4th wk?,
$3,500.
Telenews (Telemanagement) (600;

55-98 >

—“Queen Is -Crowned” . (U

>

(4th wk). Splendid $8,000. Last,
voek, $12 000.
United Artist# (B&K) (1,700; 55-

98 1
—"Beast from 20,00.0 Fathoms”

(WBi arid ‘’Magnetic Monster”
(UAJ (2d wk). Off to $17,000. Last
Meek, $30,000. •/,

Woods (Essaness) (1,073; 98-

$ 1.25»—“Moon Is Blue” (UA) (2d
wk', Still booming at terrific $38,-
000. Last week, $40,000.
World (Indie) (587; 98)—“Seven

Deadly Sins” (Indie). Brilliant
$0,000 from art patrons. Last week,
“Fear and Desire” (Indie) and
“Male Brute” (Indie) (3d wk»,
$3,200.

•

.
Ziegfeld (Lopert) (485; 98)-—

‘I .i li” (M-G > (4th wk), Lively
$4,500. Last week, $4,800.

Estimate* Are Net
gross estimates

.
as re-

ported herewith from the vari-
ous key cities, are net; j. e.*

without the 20% tax. Distrib-
utors share pn net take, when
playing percentage, hence the
estimated figures are net in-

come.
;

.

’

The parenthetic admission
prices, however, as indicated,
include, the U. S. amusement
.tax.;'

•i

: Cleveland, July 7.

Usual holiday distractions and
competitive events took tojl on
downtowri houses, producing some
mish-mash grosses, “Dangerous
When Wet” is doing fastest swim-;
riving for. State but not rolling up
any big vyavesv “Farmer Takes
Wife”, may land better than, aver-
age- biz for Palace, according to
good getaway. “Pickup on South
Street” at Hipp and “Charge at
Feather River” at Allen are get-
ting along okay considering dis-
ruptive Fouth of July effect.

: Estimates for TJbis Week .

Allen (S-W) (3,000; 75-$l) —
“Charge at Feather River” (WB)'/
Neat .$16,000 arid holding. Last
Week, “South Sea Woman” (WB),
ordinary $11,000.
Hipp (Telemariagement) (3,700;

55-85)—“Pick Up. on South Street”
(Col). Oke $20,000 and stays.
Last, week, . “Glory Brigade” and
“Powder River” (20th >'/ $12,000.
Lower Mall (Community) (585)—

“Sadka” (Indie). Fair $2,600. Last,
week, “Man in Dark” (Col), house’s
first 3-per, poor $1,500 in five
days;. //'. ; ' V -

Ohio (Loew’s) (1,200; 55-85) —
“Fair Wind to Java” (Rep): Nice
$6,000. Last week,“ArenaM (M-G)
(nv;oJ, $5,000.
Palace (RKO) (3,300; 55-85) —

“Farmer Takes Wife” (20th). Medi- <

ocre $8,500; Last week, “Maze”
(AA), pleasing $12,000.

State (Loew’s) (3,450; 55-85) —
“Dangerous When Wet’’ . (M-G).
Rather smart going at $14,500.
Lastweek, “Sangaree” (Par),

$12 ,000 .

Stillman (Loew’.s) 2,700; .
55-85)—

‘‘Scandal at Scourie” (M-G). Light
$7,000. Last week, “Scared Stiff”
(Par) (m.o.) (3d .wk), same.

‘Space’ Terrif 30G In

<

H i vnuvi yirfU)

Denver, July 7.
.•/Shane” packed the. Denham to

a near record figure and drew
ones Sunday night (5) two blocks
long. “Pbxvder River.” is good in
three' spots.:

_ ,

Estimates for This Week .

. Aladdin (Fox) , (1,400; 50-85) —
I'nmds Covers Big Town” (U)

,

Ibnvesteaders” (AA). Poor
54.O00. Last week, on. reissues.
,
Broadway iWolfberg) (1.200; 50-

”
‘ Wife” (M-G) (2d wk

Luo/I $7,500. Last weefc $10,000.
»>enham (Cockrill) (1,750; 50-85)

r (Par). Smash $23,000.
V eek, “Sangaree” (Pan (2d

Vk-.. $9,000.

t

Dever
1

1

’incis
aw

'Fox) (2,525; 50-85) —
Covers . Big Town” ( U

)

homesteaders”
; (AA'. Poor

M ;

n)
v; V* st week. “South Sea

=JL^Km^<WB)-and^S
& 1 6:000; \
4

^Es^uire (Fbx) (742; 50-85 ) — !

,I,| (’ S Covers Big Town” (U)

!

(Continued on page 20) J

t

Toronto, Juiy 7.

Despite two-day downpour, with
biz generally off, “It Came From
Outer Space” has crashed through
to terrific returns for' a new house
record, but other 3-D product,
“Sangaree” and “Arena,” just sat-
isfactory. On other

.
newcomers,

“Pickup on South South” is neat,
with “Titanic” oke on second
stdhzu.

Estimates for This Week
Crest, Downtown,

,
Glendale,

State ; (Taylor) (863; 1,059; 955;
698; 35-60 )-—“Split Second”(RICO)
and “Voodoo Tiger” (Col). So-so
$13,000. : Last week, “Rogue’s
March” (M-G) and “Code Two’'
<M-G», $15,000; .':

Eglinton, University (FP) (1,080;

1,556; 40-75)—-“Mari on Tightrope”
(20th) (2d wk). Light $6,500. Last
week, $9;C)00. \

Hyland (Rank) (1.350; 50-85) —
“Moulin . Rouge” (UA)* (9th wk).
Still, holding at $6,000/ Last week,
sariie.

'

Imperial (FP) (3,373; 40-75•»,—
“Pickup on South Street” (20th.).

Neat $1 1.000. Last week, “Peter
Pari” (RKO), $20,000.

Loew’s .( Loew) (2,096;

“Arena” '/ (M-G’:
.

Nice
Last week, “Never Let
(M-G) « 2d wk'. $8,000;
Odeon* (Rank) (2,390;

“Titanic” (20th) (2d wk).
torv $11,000. Last week, $17,500;

Shea's (FP) (2,386; 40-75) —
“Sangaree” (Par). Oke $14,000.
Last week, “Light Silvery Moon,”
$7.000.

. ^
Uptown (LobwU (2iT43; 40-75) —

“It Came From Outer Space” (U).

Smash $30,000, house record; Last
week, “Francis Covers Big Town”
(U>, $9,000,

f P.A.’s Push ‘Again’ To
Fat 9G, ‘Witch’ 18G ; K.C.

Kansas City, July 7.
Biz is moderately good for the

holidayweek, with strong entries
in “White Witch Doctor” in the
Fox Midwest first - runs and
“Dangerous Wiu\ii Wet*’ at the
Midland. Paramount doing okay
with “Let’s Do It Again," kicked
off by personal, appearances three
opening days by Aldo tta.v, Rose-
marie Bowie and Mona Knox,
“Qu eeiV )s CrowiVed ” at Vogue and.
Lili” at Kirnp continue extended:
runs. Heat wave continues.

Estimates for This Week
Kiino (Dickinson’ (504 ; 65-85) r-

“Lili” .(M-(J > (8th ; wk). : Nifty
$2,000 and holds. Last week, fine
$2;200. V

;

.i"

Midland. (Loew-s) (3.500;

—“Dangerous Wlnui . Wet”
arid “Code Two” (M-G I.

$11,000. L<Lst week, “Man.
park” ( Gol ) arid ^'Ambush at

‘Stalag 44G.

50-75)

UVi-G>
'

’Nice
in the
Toma-

40-75 )

—

$13.5,00.

Me Go”

50-90) —
Satisfac-

hawk Gap” (Col). Fair $9,000.
Missouri (RKO’ (2.650; 50-75) —

‘'Sea Devils” (RKO) and "Below
the Sahara” (RKO', /Mediocre
$5,000. . Last Week, “Desert Song”
(WB) and “The Big Frame" (RKO).
Pleasant. $8,000 on eight days.
Paramount (Tri-States) (1.900;

50-75 (-—“Let’s Do It Again” (CoH
with Aldo Ray, Rosemarie Bowie
and Moria Knox Onstage Thu rsday/

.

Friday arid Saturday, P. a. ’s helped
to strong $7,500, Last week,
“Jamaica. Run” (Par), slow $5,500.

Tower, Uptowin Fairway, Gra-
nada .(Fox Midwest) (2,100; 2;043;

700; 1.217; 50-75)—“White Witch
Doctor” (20th) plus “Love Island"
(Astor) at Tow'er and Granada. Big
$18,000, with boost from sneak Pre-
views

;
and extra shows. Last

week, “Girl Next Door” (20th) arid

“Born in Saddle" (Indie) also with,

extras, ; hefty $19,000/
: Vogue

,
(Golden) (560; 65-85) —

“Queeii Is. Crowned” (U) (4th wk).
Strong $2,500, Holds again; Last
week, healthy $2,700.

Detroit, July 7.

Perfect outdoor summer weather,
over the long weekend moved De-
troit ’population out onto the road
but brought in enough sightseers

to hold the picture fairly steady.

“This is Cinerama,” in its 16th

week, passed the 230.000 mark and
is still doing* rriail order biz vrtth

some seats ori catch-as-catcli-can.

Rstimates for This Week
Fox (Fox-Detroit) (5.000; 70-$ 1)

—“Pickup ori. South Street’- (20th)

and “All Ashore” (Col) (4th wk).
Fine $19,000. Last week, $21,000.

Michigan (United Detroit) (4,-

000; »5-$i;25) — "Sangaree" (Par)

and “Melody” (RKO-Disney) (2d

wk). Good $24,000. Last week,
$18,000.
Palms (UD) (2.961; 95-$ 1.25) —

“Fort Ti” (Col) and “Woild’s Most
Beautiful Girls” (U) plufj “Spooks”
(Col) (2d wk). Up to $33,000, Last
week, $19,000.
Madison (UDV (1,900; 70-95) —

“Maze” (AA). Poor $6,000.
.

Last
week, “Beast from 20,000 Fathoms”
(WB) and “Marksman" (Lipp),
$16,000.
United Artists (UA) G ,938; 70-

95V—“Dangerous When Wet” (M-G)
and “Donald’s Fountain of Youth”.
(RKO-Disney). Good $13,000, Last
week, “Fanner Takes a Wife”
(20th), plus “Son of Belle Starr”
(AA>, $9,500.
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 95-$ 1.20)

“I Love Melvin” (M-G) and “Fast
Company” (M-G). Fair $7,500. Last
week, “Arena” (M-G), $1 1 ,000.
Broadway-Capltol (Korman) (3,-

500; 70-95) — “Glory Brigade”
(20th) and ’’Powder RiVer’V (20th)
(2d wk). Average $9,000. Last week,
$14,500.

Music. Hall (Cinerama Produc-
tions; 1.2.36; $1.40-2.80)—“This Is
Cinerama” (Indie)/ (1 6th wk).
Slackoff to $27,000. Last w
$27,500.

”

AUhbugti Broadway biz was . not.

lip t oexiu'ot at ions over .the July
4th >veekciid, 1 he overall picture is

relatively good due primarily to
such stotit new comers us “Slalag

|>
17.” “Seared Stiff,” “Houdirii" and
“White Witch. Doctor." First three
pix are registering exceptional biz

for this time of year.

.

Deluxers found the holiday'/lake
somewhat; disappoint irig since most
New*' Yorkers left town to take
advantage

,
of .. pleasant weal her,

which displaced last week's heat
wave; Breach usually .Is filled by.

tourists but .latter failed to fill the
gap:

.

•<
' “ /

Aided by fine reviews, “Stalag”
is sighting ;

;
a in ig 1tty $44 ,000 a t the

Astor where it winds up its/ initial

week today (Wed;). Figure report-
edly; is the best lor the house in

four years. “Seared .Stiff,” which:
openbd regular performances at

the Mayfair Friday. (3 ) after a

Thursday night “spook” proem; is

heading for a terrific $50,000. .

“Houdinl” is giving the small
Holiday its best gross iii months
with a smash $21;500 seen for the
week en d i rig t oday <Wed.). “White
Witch Doctor,'

1

, plus ice show on-
stage including Sid Stone and. The
Bruises, looks a healthy $80,000 bn
its 1 nitial stanza.. “Dangerous When
Wet”, wiikls up tv. three-week stand
at the . Radio City Music Hall
tomorrow (Wed.) .with a comfort-
able $125,000. .

“Beast/ From 20,000 Fathoms”
dipped to $67,000 in its holdover
frame at the Pararnount, where
stage fare is: headed by Don . Cor-
nell . Frank Fontai ne, Five DeMarco
Sisters and Bobby Byrne's band.
Par, Roxy and Hall, incidentally,
all

.
scheduled extra shows on the

Fourth (Sat.)

“Melba” is displaying ample
strength at the Capitol with a
strong' $32,000 for its second stanza.
Still strong at the Guild is “Queen
Is Crowned,” British iiripbrt held at

stout $21,000 for the fourth round
ended Saturday (4). “SaioiiiC,” an-
other long-runner, continues brisk
at the Rivoli. in its 14th week with
around $11,000.
Next .week' looms big tvhat with

such bio. contenders as “’ihe Band
Wagon”, prcpining at the Hall .to-

morrow (Thurs,). and the day-and-
date unveiling of “Moon Ik Blue” at,

the Victoria .arid /Sutton. Shrlners'
convention (July.13-17) is also seen
as a b o. stimulant inasmuch as the
meet is expected to be attended'
by 100,000 Shrlners and their
wives.

Estimates for This Week
Astor. (City In v,) (1,300; 80-$ 1.50)

—“Stalag 17” (Par) (2d wk).
Mighty $44,000 on. initial week end-
ing .today (Wed;), best in four years.
Previous frame, house closed, to
ready new widescreen. :

Baronet (RCatle) (430; 90-$ 1.50)---

“Tonight at 8:30” (Indie) (6th wk).
Sixth round. ended Sunday (5' was
$3,700, same as last week, “Vol-
cano” (UA) opens July 20.
Booth (Shuberl) (723; $1.20-$2.40»

--"Juliiis Caesar” (M-G) (5th wk>.
Fifth stanza ending tomorrow
(Thurs.) holding at a nice $16,000
after $16,500 last week.

Capitol (Loew’s) (4,820; 70-$ 1.80)

—'“Melba” (UA) (2d wk). Second
frame ended today (Wed.) held to
strong $32,000. Opening week was
solid $38,000.

Criterion (Moss) (1/700; 85-$2.20)
—“5,000 Fingers” (Col) (3d wk).
Holding to fair $11,000. Second
stanza ditto.

Fine Arts (Davis) (468; 90-$ 1.80)—“Fanfan the Tulip” (Indie) (10th
wk'). Ninth f) ante ended Sunday (5)

eased to $6,300 after $6,500 for
eighth Week, ;;

Guild /(Guild).. (450; ,$1-$1.50)—
“Queen Is. Growried” ( U) (5th wk
Fourth round: ended Sat. (4) held at

$21,000 after great. $25,000 for
.third./ Stays iridef,

. Globe (Brandt). (1,600; 60-$ 1.50)—“0, K. Nero” (I.FE) (,3d wk),
•Comfortable $10,500' shaping. Last
week, nice $ 12.000./

acts of vaudeville. Current
session ending tomorrow (Thurs.

1

looms . okay $16,000. l*ast week,
"Lone Hand”- (U), mild $14,000;
Paramount (Par) (3,664; 80r$1.8(B ,

-—"Beast from 20,000 Fathoms”
(WB) (3d wk), plus Don Cornell,
Frank Fontaine, DeMarco Sisters,
'.Bobby;Byrne Orch onstage. Second
stanza, ended last night (Tiies.) oil
to $67,000 after Initial: week's big
.$117,000, Stays a third ' frame.

Paris (Indie) (568; 90-$ 1.80’—
"Seven; Tieadly Sins” (Davis) (9U|
wk>. Eight h round ended Sunday
(5) was nice $10,000. Seventh week,
nabbed $9,500,
’Rivoli (UAT) (2,092; 95-$2)—

“Salome” (Col) 1 15th Wk). Holding
nicely at $11,000 after $12,500 last
week; “Dream Wife" (M-G ) due in
July 22. ..

Radio City Mtislc Hull (Rocke-
fellers) (5,1)45; 90-$2.40)—“Danger- .

ous When Wet” (M-G) and *stHge-
shi)w (3d wk). Third and final

stanza ending today (Wed ); looks
.comfortable $125,000 after fancy
$126,000 Tor. the; second/ frame.
"Band .Wagon” (M-G) opens tor
morrow (Thurs.). .

Roxy (20th 1 (5,886;
“White. Witch Doctor”
wk’, plus ice show rind

50-$2.20)—
(20th) (2d
Sid Stone,

The Bruises onstage. First frame
ended / yesterday (Tues ) was
healthy $80,000. In ahead, “Pickup

'

on South St.” (20th) (2d wk) with
iceshow, nvlld $60,000.

State (Loew’s) (3,450; 85-$l .80)

—“It. C’ame froiri Outer Space” (U)

.

(4th ,wk). Third round ended last

night (Tries,) Was okay $1 8,000
after .sock $29,000 for second week.
“Arena” (M-G) due in July 15/
Sutton (R&B) (561; 90-$1.5Q)

—

“Moon Is Blue” ( UA). Opens to-

day (Wed.) day-and-date with Vicr
toriri, “Paris Express” (Indie) (4th
wk ) ,

in ahead , wound il p with:

$6,200 on filial round.
Trans-Lux 60th St. (T-L) (483;

90-$ 1.50)—“The Sea Around Us”
(RKO) opened yesterday (Tues,).
“Bellissima” (IFE) (7th Wk) fin-

ished run wRh inodest $2,700 Oh
final frame.
Trans-Lux 52d St, (T-L) (540;

90-$ 1:50)—“LIU” (M-G) (18th wk).
The 17th sesh ended Monday • (6)

Was nice $6,500 after $0,700. for
16th week.

Victoria (City Inv.) G.060; 95-
$1,80)—“Moon Ik Blue” (UA).
Opens today (Wed.) day-und-date
with S.ult'(m/;“Saiigaree

f
’

( Par) (4th
wk), in ahead, copped fine $16,000
for final round,

. Warner (Cinerama Productions)
( 1 ,600; $L20-$3.60) — “Cinerama”
(Indie) (5th wk). (lurrerit frame
ending tomorrow "(Thurs;)' eased to

$48,500. after. $50,000 for
.

fourth
Week.

'

1IG, ‘SpRce’ Nifty $12;000
.; r

' “ Indianapolis,: July 7. / f
Holiday (PcrGtogc) (950; 60-

Holiday .weekend: gave first run !.$i/20)-*-“H(Hidini” (Part (2d wk 1

biz here moderate sr--*—
- - - 1 -

outdoor attractions
play. “It Canie
looks, to lead town with nice; figure
at Indiana. “Dangerous ; When
Wet,” at Loewis; and /White Witch

rate shot in arm, hut
; Sol id $2i .500 for first frame endi ng

cUons /-got the. big! today (Wed/. vSiay/s.indef. “Count.
From Outer Space

| the Hours” (HKOi, in ahead,, .mild

Doctor," at Circle, : are others in

Estimates for This Week
.Circle (Cockrill-Dolle) (2,800;
50-76) — ‘‘White Witch Doctor”
(20th) and “Night Wthout Stars'/

(RKO’, Trim $10,000. Last week,
^Fi'ancus^Covers=Brg-“rown”
and “Irdn Mountain Trail” / Rep r.

Average $9,000/
Indiana (Crickrill-Dollei (3,200;

the Hours’
$4 500.’

•Mayfair (Brandt) (1,736; 70-$ 1.80'

-/-“Sea red S ti ff" ( Pa i*
) . M igh ty $50 .-

000 of more Seen for week ending
tomorrow (Thurs. ». In ahead ,. “Man
on Tight Rope”. (20th) (41 h wkv,
fair $9,500.

!

/, .

Normandie' (Normandie The- f. Radio City

atres) (592; 95-$l.80)—"Hundred
;

“Dangrjrous

B.O., But ‘Wet’

Hot 9G; ‘Maze’ Thin 8G
Minneapolis, July 7,

While pleasant holiday weekend
caused slow start all around, at.

least, one of the newcomers; “Dan-
gerous When Wet.,” looks like a .

cinch to conic through respectably.
Although winning praise, “Scandal
at Scourie” hasn’t been making too
much boxoffice progress.

After three .successive 3-D pic-

ture smashes, “The Maze” is the
.second in a row of the. new dimen-
sional olTerings to get a lukewarm
response. It’s falling at the State,
like Its limriediate piTdi’Cessonr; :

“Arena,” : to stir up much turnstile
excitement;/ Holdovers are “Pickup
on South Street,” “Story of Three
Loves” and “Beast /From 20,000 .

Faihoms,” in their fourth., third,
and second, w'eeks, respectively.

Estimates for This Week
.. Century. (Pan

;
(1,600; 65-85)—

“Scandal at. Seourie’’ /. (M-fi Re-
ceived . . fine . ad:-exiiloUath)ri help/
but going is none top fast . Good ; r*

$5,000; Last week, “Remains to Be
Seen” '•'(’M-G i',; modest $4,200. :

Gopher / (Bergen (1,025; :65-85J’

.

—“Pickup'; on South SI met” (.201 ID
/.

('41 h
.

wki, : Winding up profitable

run after giving house its b<st .take

in montJis. • Nice $.3,000. Last \\ eck,

good
.
$3,700/

•-

Lyric . ( 1‘a r' 1 1.000; ’ 65-85 )

'

of Hunted” <M-G ' and "Code Two”
(M-G'. Mild' $4,000. Last week
“Desert Song” (\VB> f2d wk', nice

$4,800.
(Ran (4.000; 65-85)—
When Wet” .

(M-G».

Hour Hunt” (Greshler) (4th wk '

.

(Continued on page 20)

,r .,, — Much praise for,

^^l^hird^rame^ended^Monday=46 *=4^$9 t()0()r^L.

dipped to' $5,600 after $7,200 for /
f 1^-0 •

, Hp a ! t h

y

previous Week.
. !

Palace .
(RKO) (1,700; 50-$l .50-

one, good.
-'DreaiiL/WafC-,

$ 10 ,200 .

RKO-Orpheum: (RKO* (2.800; 65-
85—"South Sea Woman” (WB).

| -^“powder. River” (20th), (Continued on page 20)
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Paris, July 7.

Two new
.
femme

.

revues, have
grit. Producers Now to

:

opened Jum c for the :surnme.r trade, _ i , W. - * v Y^ofe
which r.vua I ly shows a preference.

. List iMX l^SluOr LOStS
ipr nudity- and gaiety, rather than

;
London, July 7.

any serious content in their -legit New regulations governing. Brit-

aUcndared. The revues, at the
jsh production, which were intro-

.
Theatre Daunou and Capuciries, duced as a sequel to the failure of

have all the .standards of bared »'Mprisooh’’ rto get a quota ticket;,

breasts, skits 'and insouciance to into force last week. They
please the^/.fipt-.too-discr.frninating- ..fonit.the form of an amendment to

1 o u.ri sts . a n id French Proyincia
l

• e c i nematograph Fi 1ms Regis-

trade.
.

tration Regulations.

Both arc a peg under the price Main feature of the new: regula-

levels of the big spec draws, the- tion is the necessity for including

Foiled 'Bergere . and the. Casino De an /estimate of the value of labor

Paris/ with a top of $2.50 arid or services in every British film,

\v ilh tabs being easier to get. whether; “rewarded by deferred qr

Daunou has Robert Dhery’.s ‘‘Ah, contingent .
payment.’’^ -

.
.

Les Belles Bacchantes/’ and the .Amendment also demands that

Capucines houses Mitty. Golden’s feature .'films involving less than

new Vernon of his perennial sum- $31,500 in labor costs must show

iner show, “Paris Galant ’53.” the payments stif every person who

.
“Paris Galant ’53” is in two acts r

ccd^
and 30 tableaux; and was written ber of the unit has to b

by Jean Givais and Hemge, With separately,

staging by the authors, ch.oreof

graphei by/ Luska, decors by Pel-

legry and new music by Goldin.

Show moves fast, but lack of imag-

ination in costumes and choreo-

graphy give this a hurley rather

than revue air.

/ Certain skits are yockful and Sydney; June 30.

appreciated by the. aud but, on the
A major Te c*h nicolor 1aboratory

whole, this is a fair fair-weather We Jet up here within. the next
fillrin. Edith Georges supplies a

fev^ mobths as a move to save dis-

sauey music hall presence to liven
tr]|[)Utors the terrific import duty of

things vi p. and Fortunia a tawny
e|ght p(snce (8c) per foot, on color

chassis and some exuberant terp
it’s reported the plant may

numbers. Piece suffers from, noli- ^ ^tablished by Ray Vaughan,
descript costuming. However, this

^hief of Filmeraft laboratories,

had a full house when caught, and
iPca j. concern long operating here,

bids to do good biz this season. The Motion Picture Assn, of

“Ah. Les Belles Bacchantes’’ .is America has protested against; the

a spoof on femme shows in * ynfiirn^sR of this because a 10,-
-•

••••tiire -of revue arid “Hellzapoppin 000-foot tint er costs an American
tactics. The girls are classy nudies, company $8,000 duty if only 10

but lack of terp ability Is almost prints are required for this market,
funny, and a series of interruptions Each such print costs $800 duty,

as t heaps enter the melee from the rphe complaint of distribs was
aud is good for a lot of laughs, based on the fact that U. S. dis-

Mugging and timing of Louis De
.tr|butors send in a master print ^on

Fumes is fine as the house detec-
ajj black-and-white pjx which is im-

tive who gets into the act, and possible with tinters at the present

Colette Brosset registers as an time. Result is that without any
ingenue who is shocked and Cqlor lab here, Yank companies
peeved when she, keeps ending up have to pay the duty on every

as a nudey and strip replacement pr int.

Show will probably have a nice.
. Majority of distribs here import

Mosk. '
' ' : " *“ ‘ ‘ "

Edinburgh, July 7.

Isabel Jeans, the English ac-

tress, has been added to cast of

T. S. Eliot’s new play, “The Con-

fidential Clerk,” set for world

preem at this fall’s, Edinburgh s

Festival Aug. 25; Alan Webb, last

here at the 1851 Festival iiS- Hig-

gins in “Pygmalion,” is also inked

for a lead role, plus Paul Rogers,

Alison Leggatt and Peter Jones in

support parts.
. ,

-.

Lead players already named are

Margaret Leighton and Denholm

Elliott. Play, presented .by Henry

Sh.erek, will be directed by E. Mar-

tin Browne.

Probe Mexican Censors*

‘Lewd’ Nix of 403G Nero*
Mexico City. June 30; Western films whenever they have

All 16 members of the nCwly-
f bp chance: according in a w^h.

Germans in the Soviet Zone of

Berlin are resisting Russian and
satellite propaganda pix and, in-

stead, are giving a heavy/piay to

Cinepanoramic, Will Get

Paris Preem in

U.S.

run. 10 tO 20 prints on ace Technicolor

pix to Cover commitments. The
new processing local setup will call

only for one “mother” print. Over
one year the saving to distributors

would be tremendous,
Filmeraft, under Vaughan and

Claud C. Carter, has long been rec-

_ ognized .here as one of the biggest

Buenos Aires, June 26. processing units outside of Holly-

Ainong the Argentine public, “A wood, technicolor bid is seen as

Queen is Crowned” has caused the one of the most important moves
• • . X ilnfA Y) O- • _ . i.i_ - |> i L T"i aaIC a » /\ tA inttA/th fhA

Boff B.O. ’Queen’

Sub Native

Paris, July 7.

. Coming on the' heels Pf the

Cinemascope demonstration here

is the .

announcement of a hew
widescreen panoramic process that

is similar to the • Scope method.

Bandwagon proceedings of new
f i r/m ,

Cinepanoramic-D.I.C., is

cashing in on the big panpramic

interest here since the Scope show-

ing;
'

./.. //.-.

A spokesman for the. new com-

pany states that ' Cinepanoramic

consists of a special lens to com-

press the image, called an Ana-

mdrphot, a decompressor for the

projector,, and i special • screen

called the Panlight,

Method is the same in principle

as the CinemaScope, but there is

no stereophonic sound involved in

the package. !
Company feels this

can be supplied by French ,
elec-

tronics c o m p a n i e s . Screen is

claimed to have three times the

luminosity of the average screen

and in size (1 to 2,51 and fabric*

tion is very much like the Magic

Mirror Screen.

Cinepanoramic has stated that a

demonstration will be. given, in

October, and that 20 lenses would

be ready for delivery in November,

40 in December and 80 in Janu-

ary, ’54. Company Claims that it

will be able to equip 100 houses

here early next year. Lens is the

patented Anamorphot,. which firm

says is ..an invention of Prof. Ernst

Abbe, Sin associate of Carl Zeiss,

who died in 1905. French aspects

of production are being placed up,

and it claims that its .lens is more
practical than the CinemaScope
lens, for its parts are interchange-

able, whpreas the Scope lens is

.not.-"

.....
- ^

, A rf
•:-r

n

;.

-

h • the chancCi according to a Wa^h-
formed Cinematographic Art Coun-,

^ . .. Wl11of .. ...
. ti

:

cil composed of cabinet ministers ington bulletin from the L,. S.

and pic industry reps! are to wit- State Dept,

ness the Italian film, “O. K, Nero,” Bulletin relays a .dbcunH-nt'

at a private exhibition to decide
kropght to. West Beriin. by a So-

whether of not its; ban by the cen-

sors, on ground of gross lrh^

morality,’’ .stands.

cil, called bv Secretary of the Irt- P^Pt: Although the report li^ts

terior Angel Carvajal, proposed among^the^ filpris shown

that Carvajal himself make the de- cenL .

hi°nths 31 so-called ,ptor

cision. But he refused and passed gressive, .or Communist pro )) -

the buck. He said he considered ganda films; arvd only two .\V cm-

it unfair that one man’s opinion 11 s

Zone refugee employee of

the “State Committee, for j
Matters”.. Says -th e,. ; S t a t e.

rule, and that interests of all con-

cerned would be better served, if

the entire Council rendered a rul-

ing after actually seing the pic,

Brit. on

to

Nix of Admish Tax Cut

showings of old prerHitler -Gerinjm ...

films, accounted for 47.7r'h of. the.

total film attendance in the 'Soviet---

'Zone, in 1952.

/‘The report noted with concern
the popular preference for West-:

ern films, remarking that .attend-

ance at Soviet films dropped off

3,000;000 in 1952, compared with
1951. The preference of . Soviet

Zone residents for comedies over

.

20 years old, rather than the/latest

Loridbir, July 7. Soviet product, has long been a
'

.. ..
'

u . u ^.uiKc thern in the side of Soviet. Zone
Suggestions .

that British exhibs
film officials.’^

should stage a national
;

demon-

stration to protest rejection by the

government, of the claim for ad-

mission tax relief is leading to a

rift between major sections, of the

industry. The initiative for action,

taken by J. Arthur Rank, has met
wit h wide response from many
indie theatres, But there has been

3-D’s Gradual Growth in

Rather Than Revolution’

in

Paris, July 7

lUUiC ui«OMVo.-_«uy ; Big exhib confab opening ....

a negative reaction from the Asso-
Naricy this week, under the aegis

-Drillch • Mmiin uinirn Phil. .
•

• "
, 4

of the Congress of the Nationalciated British group, Which con

trols more than 400 houses, to the

idea of a national holiday or an Confederation of French Cinemas,
lUva v.a.- m — . r

.

all-round reduction in prices to will focus^
:

-.the attention on the new
rbb the government; of their tax technical advances
share.

While the issue is being free-

ly . tossed
.
..around in provincial

branches of the Cinematograph
Exhibitors’ ASsn., a word of cau-

tion has been uttered by the CEA;
general secretary. Walter R. Ful-

ler, who warns that, there would
inevitably be retaliatory action on
the part of the government.

Idea of a national protest was
first voiced ; at last month’s CEA
summer conference. When the offi-

Of Arg. Amusement Czar

biggest b/o. sensation to date. Re
leased day-and-date at the Premier

and Ideal, advance booking sold

blit botli houses for an entire

week, with queues forming in

front of. both theatres at 8 a m.

(the boxoflice does not open until

10), and extending for several city

blocks. '//

Nevertheless, because of what
t h e Entertainment B o a r d

in the South Pacific zone since the

advbnt of talking films.

Shuns halo Pic, ‘Love’

Havana, June 30.

The Legion of. Decency here is

m e is organizing public protests against

pleased to term “programming the Italian film, “The Woman Who
requirements,’’ in spite of exceedr Invented Love,” but the police

ing holdover terms, the picture have been ordered to arrest Legion

.was yanked off the Premier screen members who create public disturb-

.
after only a week, to make way ances. Members of the Legion re-

fer a native production;. It con* cenlly tempprarly disrupted show-

tiniies on the screen c»f the. 1,000- Ing of the film at the Rodi The*

seat Ideal -only, and is being ajtre. About.70 members rose from
splashrieleased in a number .of their seatsandbeganfiling put, at

n a tie t heat res. the same time calling on other

By contrast, “La Pasion Des- patrons to follow them. Few did>

nu dli” i ‘-Naked Passion”) (Sono); Some Legion members shouted

lias : been held at the Opera for that “this is worse than the Shang-

iiine weeks, although the holdover hai” (burlesque house),

is not met- Minister of the Interior Ramon
A recent extra-official Order Hermida ordered the arrest; of

fronv the .Entertainineht ”czar” for^ anybody who creates disturbances

bids an v theatre manager switch- during the showing of the film. It

ing a ..native picture from a first- is Yiovv playing the four theatres of

run screen, unless the solon has -the" America circuit. Hermida Said.

-xt.xu* 1 that the filhi censorship bpard had
reviewed the film a second time
and confirmed its original opinion
that,.there was nothing in it to of-

fend audiences in “a; progressive
arid civilized couritrv like burs-”.

London, JOne 30. I ,

Th« LeKion " ils

Due to Ms success in his last l

^.° 8S
,

8 'nlf-appomtcd

piclui o. "Top of the
. Form," Ron- |

Roaixhan of inor.'iLs (or thoalye au-

aid -'Shiner '--'ha-s- .been given con-
1Wlences

trabt by J. Arthur Rank, with pic to .

: —
be made early next year. .

. London Legit Bits

After his starrihg part in ABPC’s :
London, July 7,

. "Will Any Gentleman.” from the !
.

Whyte has -already started

play by Yerhon Sylvaine, /. John auditions lor “The King and 1

term contract ... John Redway, tober
. ,

. Jack Hylton’s “Wish You
assistant carting director of ABPC, Were lle’ e/’ - ill be staged in. the

has quit to take up an
.
exec i'il.ni • West K'V ptembei, pi obiibly

port v.ith M(’A. iat the Adelphi.

BRITISH GOVT. NIXES

CUT IN ADMISH TAX
London, June 30.

Strenuous but vain efforts were
made by both parties in the House
of Commons last Monday (22) to

alleviate the burden on picture

houses by cutting the entertain-

ments tax. Tom O’Brien, General
Secretary of Theatrical and Kine
Employees Union, stat’ed it was a

serious matter to go on taking

taxation from an industry which
stood a risk of going out of exist-

ence.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer

said the first-night parties and
furs gave a false impression of

luxury in • the cinema trade, and
agreed the industry was facing dif-

ficult times;
He refused to lighten flie fax

ph cheaper seats in .
small picture

houses, claiming that attendance
figures had improved slightly this

year, but had now dropped again;

1 Ull ;.0\ l.l >ll| . UIUI.OO

been consulted, even if the favor-
: able protect io.nist. terms; are not

:
being nu t.

Actorf
» Hand-no-Guff

o

V.- London, July 7. .

Performance of a new revue ;

at the Irving Theatre, Leices-
ter Square, had to be abandon-
ed, last Thursday (2) after a

member of the cast; Philip
Dale, failed to extricate him-
self from a pair of handcuffs.
The actor

.

was rushed to

j

- Shaftesbury Ave. fire station,

but firemen refused to cut
them off, Tearing be might be
a convict, lie was eventually
taken tb Bow St. Police Sta-

. tion, Where a sergeant cut
through the connecting, rod
with a blade* / .

By the time he returned to

=tl i iv^thcati*e=an =iion i?*and=artialf=
later, the audience was leaving
and patrons were being offered
free seats for subsequent per-
formances.

now making
themselves felt in pic circles here.

The big screeii televising of the.

Coronation, the advent of 3-D, .and

the CinemaScope demonstration,

have shown exhibs here that these

new advances cannot be ignored.

though its predecessors, “Bwan

a

Devil” (UA) and “Man In The
Dark” (Col) did not make a big

I splash here, “House of Wax”
(WB) looks. like it is in for a nice

run on the crix and word-bf-month

of the better 3-D content and theMJIIIlliCL LUIUCIViiVV* tiiivm V, *T .
*

. Ul MIC MCM.CL U"l/ •

-

cial thumbsdown came a week goosepimply goings-on. Since the

later, in the House of Commons to CinemaScope demonstration here,

the tax. relief : amendment; pro/ iQ .important first-run. houses have

posed by former Board of Trade expressed interest in .equipping

prez. Harold Wilson, -the exhibit- their theatres for Scope show in es.

ing industry moved into increas- Shooting of exteriors here of “HeU
i ng '..activ.it y. Informed opinion an(j High Water” ( 20th-Fox ) ,

w i th

holds the view that the trade will a French camera crew, is also ex-

not prosecute the proposal of a citing interest in the process*

national closure
,
of theatres for a

Crix arfe pointing out that France
period of about One week* but that

lagged behind, and sneered at. the
some other more practical steps

adVent of sound in 1929; and it is

will be considered. necessary, not to, ignore the new
technical strides now going on in

the film world. It took color a long

time to really, manifest itself m
production circles here and now a

good part of the upcoming produc-

, *io d« Janeiro, . Junf" 30.

; |President Vargas has signed a
3.j) will be “by evolution ri.Uier

decree establishing an organization than revolution.”

committee for 7 the First Interna? ^

tional Film Festival of Brazil. Fete DAJ Inlr QlinliArc Twn
Committee will consist of two reps RCQ 10K jnillierS I WO

each froiri the .ministry of foreign

affairs and of the ministry of/ edur ... •

cation as well as one each from Mexico City, June ml

three other government -ministries Niiinber of film studios here ha*

plus/ the hea<Fof the- Brazilian Mo- been cut by half with- the clbrtire

Hon Picturo Crd.os A^n.
ot Wo plants; the wdddrirTVp^yac.

Festival is scheduled to be held .

F w9 ,,ce iiiev
in Sao Paiilo Feb/ 12-27, 1954, as and.\th® ^ rontinue
part of the city’s fourth centenary bPtiWh t longer ^Jd Q

celebration. : / /
operating in the red,,.

,, ^
Tepeyac, valued at. some

. : • 1 ' >.A a a A* AAa' - J ^ '
' 1n

ttci OJ A- TX m i *, 000, had a $2,080,000 deficit

.P-S* .3d Air Force Tak€S
. handled 21 ' pix- last year, but .only

iflYpr Tlanham mtirliriQ eight thus far in 1953. Gen. Abel7

V\er DeMam Z>tm}OS
ar
8
do L . Rodriguez, ex;Preside.nt of

V.
London, July 7. Mexico; Theodore Gildred* .

t. . •

Denham Studios, shuttered for filmite, and Gabriel Ala^ron.. a mg
nbre than 18 months; have been exhibitor here; hold most of. Te-.

eased by the, J. Arthur Rank Or- peyac^ stock.
mnivnfiAn In 1

tl R . .‘Thirrl Alt- OrtrilYiC

min
leased „ .

ganization tb the U/S/: Third! Air
Force. The lot will be iaken over,

immediately arid used, for storage
purposes. '•/'••

The Denham Studios; with seven
stages, were built before the last,

war by Sir Alexander Korda arid;

hvvere^latei^taken=over-=by^T^A rthu r-

Azteca,. managed by Cesar Sivni ( *s

Galindo, Head of the Mexico TT0*

ducers Assn., is. valued at $1.2 q( .r

000. .Its deficit. was not discio^ u.

Shuttering "leaves two big rt”*

dios, both modern, the Churn

^

and San Angel Inn, - The io.ur. V'U*

daps-h-ad^qapa'cTt^o..f=i35/p ix^-(-;ii^

Rank. Since the production crisis ! iy. . Currently, annual film prPiJ.uc*

in 1949, Rank has closed studios at
]
tion is down to a little moi c. t S.

IT

Shepherds Bush* Islington and
j

100; and is expected to drop :

hi h"
Highbury*

!
|that mark this year*
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Buenos Aires, June 90 4

& aVi antic-- Coast, during the

*-i

:

9<2 -r>;L strawtiat season. ,

Tji;<•Is- -shown, by figures for the

profits- at
.

the ^resorts

casinos, just released, which

>,A below those of other years.
1

1'iuTi'ris. total, film: grosses garnered

in tour summer months (January

to April 30^ at the resort’s 14

•film theatres, '
were $7;162 .62 7. In.

t'uil
' time there were 3,833 peiv

l forma ivcmfi. attended ,by- a total of

.l;274;0uG' spectators..

. plentiful ' summer • rains may
! h^ve had something to do with

i'lifkine up the film grosses, aim*

;-Lino 4 he lure of the eight beaches.

' fiie ' slumn in gambling, however,

| fan Uncoiy he attributed to flat-

\ teiiod \\ allots..'-
. A/ '-•.- : Ay

i
. , In the Sirawhat season, Mar del

I PI al a. -put s priority on- all important

| -filiii releases, and; currently most

film companies- are releasing

i throughout the year simultaneous-

ly hi dinepos Airies
1 and the resort,

! From January to April, 3.772 pic-

{'.tiiros/. were exhibited
;

at the spot,

V 767 of
.

these native and the, bal-

< aiue foY-cipn
,
productions.

. ;As.regards gamblingi apart from

the summer season*, there is now
a; win for season,, starting. May .16.

through ,to .Nov,.' 8, throughout

which the main casino remains

open, and attracts an even flow , of

weekend visitors; '

/

• Gambling profits through, the

19n2-f>3 summer' season put $2,-

]
450 000 into' the Eva • Peron
Foundation coffers;. $2,000,000 into

i the R.A ires Provincial Treasury,

and $450,600 went to Mendoza
i Province: where there is a small

| casino/ Tiie-' $4 ,900*000 total profit

Its below that, of the preceding

1
years, iii spile of the abolition of

I
"season'.’ tickets: ahd a charge of

I $1/50- admission - every time the.

f casino is Visited. This new admis-

f-sion scale must have had much to

l.do in dimihishing gambling habits

| this summer, as the $1.50 scale

| came, .liartl on wallets now. that de-

pression is. current here;

to

to
Tokyo, June 30.

Italian films imported into Japan
during: the 1953-54 fiscal year will
be doubled over last: ycari accord-
ing, to terms of a film pact signed
here by S. Funaynma, ' Japa-v
nese viee-minislcr for finance, and
Blasc.o Lanza d/Ajcla, Italian am-
bassador to Japan./ Pact provides
for eight, films from Italy. It also
calls for a 30% monthly remittance
of lira and a release of A0% of
Italy’s frozen yen. which amounts
to about . $50,000. , . .

;
.. Favorable boost in the Italian

film quota is understood to have
Come about been use

.
of warm wel-

come ‘given Japanese films in Italy
last year. V .

.
Same day on. yvhiCh is signed the

Italian pact
j ,

the> Finance Ministry,
also announced a .five-film quota for
West. Germany for •current fiscal,

year.

in

Rome, Jiine 30.

<et. brokers who handled the
sales for the American National

y Ballot Theatre run. in Rome, which
;-|
opened last niglit (29) at the Sette

ij/Miilc . Theatre, • overplayed - what-

|

ever hand they were using the fill
f

j

the house. "A

1 An ad ;iri the local Rome Daily
:{. American was spread over three

col u-mn s . with, the names of thre

e

(

agencies, set to handle ticket sales.

No prices .were mentioned in the
ad. .causing.. considerable comment.

,
One '-agency said they were sold

|

(ivM; another said it was fbo ..late

|

la) tor-mum of the opening!, another
1
said no t i.Hcct s were available. Peo-

• pie si ;iv i*d away, with house less

|:
‘ban if filled. Housd holds 7,000.
Ad didn't say where the theatre is

Ideated, c-r the time as well as .the
pne-e

./The
.
-Sette Mille Theatre is

loKU t*d oh t h C putskirtsofthe city;
on tho- s- 1

1

.0 -. where Mussolini in-

; to liold a .World’s Fair./Sihii-

„ j?1

r
,

in those in. New Vork arid

I
a m<?aa.o

; .. I t
- is the first time since'

|
biP.A/tici. or the war that' these ex-

rj g rounds have bee n put to
• Use

. : A- •
•

ri Ore. than average number
A.! b^nur.mCog to good business at

i

•
fr ' f'i>ice, the. third-night per-

1

Bw
r
!

lK
- really seemed to be .the

'

;
'- :

'a J'
1 hundred, ticket-holders

,V;:
l
;

n hnw trip, out to the Sette,

A
iv

‘,

-he ‘ refused admittance;
.

vf-.-r
: takc.is werd ..counterfeited.

^
.were called,: and some

toiJrr’i
!' ,,s rL'funded, but few : at-

.hnnr-d-t c lierforfrianpp

;
Vienna, June 30.

As Austrian Post and Telegraph
officia Is announced completion, of

testing of their Dutch (Philips)

TV transmitter, Hungarian news-
papers were carrying a Commun-
ist schedule of proposed video de-

velopment in that satellite: nation.

The Vienna transmitter can’t be
operated until the folii-power Al-
lied Commission gives its conseht.

:

This, is unlikely because Russians
want to coni rol it . as they do
RAVAG, the Austrian government
AM net. Naturally other powers
won’t concur in this: •;

Budapest papers say: that town’s
first TV outfit will, be: ready, for
experimental programs on the
crest of Gellert Hill in May of
1954. The papers say their trans-
mitter will “give a more clear and
enjoyable, picture than television

in the United States or in any.

capitalist country.” Meanwhile
the Orion Radio Factory is devel-
oping a prototype Hungarian re-
ceiver/ with a 13 to .18 centimeter
screen. According to plans there
will be several thousand receiving
sets, made in 1955, and several
hundred in 1954. The first to be

' put on public sale will, come off

the assembly lines in 1955;

.The^Hungarian. Academy of Sci-
ences, has announced a technical

TV competition, with sizable cash
prizes for native students or sci-

entists who can supply answers to

a complex list of technical video
problems.

‘L,'Ucastai.s British Tour
I'„..,.‘ v

London; June 30.

vi;. i&Mont'

&

John^
^
Wild-

-I<ncasta^^revivalT
j

’ toeh touring the British

j
bi

;

in\ , .. ,i' ./

a
.

,r with object of

!
-

1 ' l)i*ck to London’s West
L ' 3 folded for three weeks.

MANY

ABP Net Down $85,335

But Paying 124% Divvy
London, June 30.

Although Associated British Pic-
tures Corp. net profits were off
$85,335: frdm last year, the com-
pany plans to issue a final divi-
dend of 12 1 2 Co on the common
stock. With the interim distribu-
tion already paid, tins would make
total dividends of. 20r o for the
year ended March 31 or the / same
as last year. ; .

Trading profits amounted to $5,4
789,772, with net profits, applicable
to the Corporation amounting tb

$1,365*683 against $1,451,024 . last
year.

In Tug of War

4 Paris; July 7.

Forthcom ing Venice Fi 1m Fest

,

which unspools from Aug: 20 to
Sept: 4, usually sets! off some sort
qf i ncident pinpiig Fre ncli pic

.
peo-

ple when film .selection; time is on
hand. This . time, diuector Claude
Autanl-Lara is against his fit ni , “Lc
Bon' Dieu Sans Cbnfession.” being
entered, in the festival. Producer
Jacques Bercholz is : objecting
vehemently to the right of his di-

rector to deny his film
:

an.V clranre
for publicity and kudps, which may
add to the ; prestige

^

of the film.

. Autant-Lara voiced his protest
against any attempt: at entering his
film, in the fest, due to his: antago-
nism. against the French selection
committee and the Venice jury.
Lara is also still smarting at the
cool reception his “Le Diable Au
Corps” ( “the Devil In The F.losh”)

got at the Brussels Fest. in 1947.

Bercholz lias had difficulties be-

fore with anti-festival filmmakers.
In 1951, Henri Jeanson opposed
the entrance of his film, “The Sav-
age Boy,” which he wrote, in the
Venice Fest, for he felt it \vas too
clerical in viewpoint to give the
film a fair chance in the running.
Bercholz won out then and expects
to do so this year, too.

’Crowned’ Surprise Ace

In Paris; First French

. Limit on Film

Licenses Stirs Hassle
Hassle is

.
shaping up . in Japan

over a proposed governiiVent rul-

ing limiting the life of pix import
licenses. Under an . agreenicnf ;

pre-dating , the current pact, in

Japan, a distrib had to apply for,

a new license, for a film once it.

•

. Mexico City, July 7.

iHe strike here last week Is not

a total shutdown hut. is limited to

19 Mexican, producers, who say it

lias halted the making of .44 films,

which they . value at $4.000, ()()().

These prohuciM's have asked /
the

Labor
,
Mi nisi ry.

.
to deejare : the

strike. VnoncxlSfentAr tliaf .. it
,just

:

never was. :
.

' •'

Th Is \\'i II mean t lint the st rlkcrs
had been, put of circulation for two

j

won't get rc.inuneiiii ipn,. including
years.

:

•••

; : the cn'stomar.v pay during the loaf,

Current agreement doesn’t nien^

lion the/; subjectA at all. . Japanese
suggestion for. a. limitation is

being fought; -by U, S4 distribs.

Under: it v an arbitrary four or live-

year, restriction would be placed
on the life- ofAhny.':iin.pbij..'p<ua.ni.tV-

Distrib wanting to book' a pie a llcr

that time would, have to apply lor;

a .
new license, . \Vhlch would eoine

out of the current
.

permit, alhit-

nient. A "

.nor the 40-hm»r week, the 4f
.’e do-

nation of overall; pay 1 o t heir sav-
i ngs f 11 n cl, nor a pa i d day off a ftor
e‘ ery four, ebuseciittve weeks : of
Work. Five/.pnuhiCei's r.

:
hpt Aunoi^

the affected.. 19A;iia.ve granted
those- dcinands, niade bv the leeli-

hlcal anil inainiai
.
workers locals

of 'the nieture l
vroduel ion Workers

liniun fSTPCU
.
St like Is. harked by . t he National

Cluem atpgra pliic \Y0 r.k'ers U ill0n
( STIC heeause Of its recent
I ro

i

0 n dsli

1

1
i-so I i <1 a r i 1y A: past . ; with

STFC.
.

'•.A-'/.A/..;.''.

Exhibit inn Is liyl a ffected in any
:

way by the strike. " Li>c.at exhibitors,

earned the giwii’antee of 1 wo years'
labor peace. |jy granting STlC’s de-
niand for a 1 V b,' pay .tilt for their
unionized help; That demand fen-

t u red the biannual col lect ive laiior

eon tract revlsionA

Making of three pix this month
is the /goal Of tlie AUzana ( •inenva-

tografioa., live company a group of
lop/: •pia.yiTs,-. arnoiig them Maria
El ena lyiarqi i(\s ,

.
: an id' d i re c t ors , :. i n-

cl u dl hgi ( Vox. A I var-aV 1 o,
,
a ided . by ;

striking teeluileal mannal .workers-'

and f nan (' ing i n 1 1 \ e To iun of a 11

coneenied working at <*ul rates,

and some coin fro in the trade’s
own ha i»k. the semi official Banco

opts to West Berlin was a shot in. >
Naeional C iiKMiialogralico, forim kd

the arm for local film activity; .
j

keei) pi'odnel ion. going

: Herlin, June 30,

Berlin seems to bp regni ni ng its

former. j)osition. as a leading Ger-
man, film prpductlpn cetiler. Film
producing, which had a hard time
during the. last few years, is on a

brisk upbeat here. CheV*k on local

outfits’ production lineups reveals

there are 86 pix planned for this

year, a total that surpasses the

totals in preceding years by a wide
margin. Decision of many German
producers' to transfer their proj-

j

Projects of local producing out

fit include Algefa, wlilch completed
“Innocent. Josef,” and plans to do
two pix. “Charming FraeuleiiV” and
“Hungarian Wedding.” Aktuoll,

latest addition Berlin producer.

rive National C’memalograph.ic
Board, .1 ose I ,elo; de I ,.irrca, eliair-

nia.n, how(‘d to a slrilcelhished
STIC and R'ri'C; denia nil that, im-
ports of -pix be held to the pres-
ent annual average of 310. Unions,

starts exteriors of “.Unwilling! fie Larrea explained; stressed that
4” in Hannover and has “Mad-

j

tofeign pix, jiart ieulariy. Amerlean,

Buenos Aires, June 30.

The unusually large number of

switches in- -plays are highlights of

this year’s legit season here, nu-

m'efdus'"
_
fipps ^Usrh^rih(we.T:'iby

plays. The high number of failures

is- blamed on the coin shortage.
.

Another sign: of stormy weather
here is the number of hassles be-

tween ..producers and .their stars.

The former appeal to the latter to
|

:go on the- road,, but the actors are

standing pat against this due io

Screen and ' radio
.

Commitments,
which : add;' to their earnings.. . This

makes, them reluctant to. go -out on

tour.
.

...

. The government here claims that

there is no shortage of money, and
that the; public fills: the, theatres

when impresarios offer • attractive

enough fare. An instance of what
impresarios , should provide, the I

official press points out, is “The-1

Brunette’s Patio,” running at. the

state-operated Enrique Discepolo

Theatre. This burlesque type Show,

authored by Catulo Castillo, with

music by tango composer Anibal
JTTroilor-was^recently^honoxjiid-JiyjLth,

a visit from the president. He ap-

peared on stage to make a congrat-

ulatory speech to the cast and de-

ceive a presentation.
.

Paris, June 30.

Present big grosses at the cine-

mas here are in the offbeat, docu-
mentary and gimmick category in

the last few weeks. Shaping as

the biggest surprise grosser -of the

season is J. Arthur Rank’s “A
Queen Is Crowned,” soaring in

three first-run spots it is playing
here, /

Tw'o festival winners, a full-

length French animated pic,

“Shepherdess and Chimneysweep.”
and the short, “White Mane,”
also did fine here.
Althugh 3-D is not making the

deni desired here, “House pf Wax”
( WB

)

shapes big.- Although erix

slammed the story they felt this

was an improvement in stereo-

scopic vision, / Sequel lo the top

grossing, “Little World of Don
Camillo,” called “Return of .Don
Camillo,” looks* likely to repeat the

success of the first pie.

King
aiiie Discretion,” “Thunderstorm
During Holidays’’ and “Luck Just

Has an Interinission" on its list.

Apollo has completed "Talk
About Love Later” and .started

“Red Roses, Red Lips, Red Wine.”
Next pfx are “Night Is Whispering”
and "Ideal Husband.” Berolina.

one of W. Berlin’s best known out-

fits, plans four pix, including
“When Village Music Is Playing
Sunday Niglit,” “Mailman Muelicr”
and an untitled 3-D pic.

Capitol, which completed
“Stronger One, ,,

Dancing Heart”
now has

before the

arc crowding Mexican- films bard.
-.The- st rike also prom pted STt’C

to ask I’resideiit Adolfo Ruiz Cor-
tines. lo act toward in/evenling
d um ping iri M ex'i-eo (if 1

1

ios.c U ./, SA
pix it said 'I'V lias (liscourilcid for
exhibit ion in t iieir. liomolari(|.

Those pix .couhl <‘aslly exclude
Mexican films fi bill local screens,
because of the bargain prices ex-

bibitors could obi ai ii for tlient,

STPC t o l d the head ni an. .

.
But nothing lias developed in

STJU’s demands for a .10% wage
Five '

'boost ..from the nine l
T

. S; compa-
cain- r.iies and.-.llu* union’sdeinand that

etas. Latter is a tinter, Next films they cancel their counter de-
are “Consul Strolthoff”.’ and.j mands, which require all union-

A
;
Mex Nix 3-Disiease

Mexico City. June 30.

Third-dimensibn pic. exh i-

.
bi.tion here will he limited to

top first-run theatres '"unless-.

second-aUd third-class houses
•.' /'Can: guarantee their cuslom-

• ers
.

against . infection from
.goggles,’ ’-. Amusements Super-
vision dept,, has ruled at the

. .
urging, of the Public Health
Ministry*. • .-. '/A

:

..

Su bsequ e;n t-r.un theatres ni.ust

provide customers/ with;/specs

that have- not been/previously
used by the. first-runs, the de-.

partment explained. . That
means that 'all':-specs.:-proyid0d_

customers of the second, third-

run theatres .
must be brand-

new. These exhibitors: say

they can’t afford to provide

fresh goggles, because their

17c to 25c tariff’s don’t allow
.that.^Besides.%heyl_say^_tliey^
would have great difficulty in

getting customers to make the

12c refundable deposit that the.

lirst-run theatres require.:

“Ariane.” CCC, which owns slur

dlos at Spahdau, completed “Dutch
Girl” and has “Private Secretary”
on its schedule.

Central-Europa, which mostly
does operettas, has released “Rose
Of Stanibul," a sure hit here, and
has “Cousin of Dingsda” now in

production. “Melody of -the World”
and “Annie of Tliarau” also are to

be made this year. Deutsche Mon-
dial is going to shoot. “Love in

'Three Dimensions," a 3-D pie. If. D.
Film, headed by producer Hans
Depp e, is d o ing a fi lm : a bout.

Lincke
,
Berlin ’s most popular com-

poser before the first woi'Jd war..

.Ideal’s project is a llrriller,

“Chase After the Rommel Treas-
ure.” Job a eompleted “That Was
Our Rommel” .and “Terminus

ized help to .
punch time clocks.

The Americans face a strike Aug.
1; unless they bow to STIC,. U. S.

:

companies are M-G. Par, U-T, Cok
RKO, 20tl,i-Fox

r
WB, Republic and

Eagle Lion.

As Metro-Brit. Studios

- London;' .Tniy 7.

As. film •

<* x.l't-’-O s .ai'i- si i i t/ w il l 1 hoi

d

- -

i ng t bcj r labor. ; at the; ,\Tct ro-Bri.l-

isb Studios,. M-C» has oil iciaily i;cg-
.

i s I erect a rl i s p'u t e wit i i . i I i . La bor
1

Miriisl r.\ . cji ing t be /Kj tin .Artistes •

Freedom’’ and is working on. “The
r/Assn. It- j-s possible tl iat , l-he-.inj

Flying Arrow;.”. Uni, another. 'hew.",' V ^ j

0 H ‘

*^. /

outfit, is shooting.“Mad Lola,.” :

'•• '•!
;

,

hree Meb b Bri.t.Jsb pix are .n -

.. - ;.
; .

j. v.ol vert, ..1 lie; (.
^ meinaS^ope prodHc- .

,

^
.tioit.*.. AKnjghls,'oi-'J'he yRoiind Ta-/
bJe.” ’“Crest' of t lie •.Wave” arid ,

’The Flarnc-'aiid tlie Flesh.’’ Rear-; -

ranvernruil. Of- schrbi.ulcV has main- .

r- -v-l.v: en.rni.nate.fi .'delays bid f he; xtarX

'

;. While- Holiywopd .
Worries about. - have .to work wiliiout .

via ndirrs..

.a-: tiueatene.d
.;
product: . shortage. .

.
Deci -ion

.

ip
.

seek i lie . imerven- .

Italian production .continues.- to- 1 iori/of 1 he- Mi’nisl i-y. ol ..Labor, .wai?.

'

rise. Latest .newsletter, put out by
1

made after;, t he.. FA A re jected the

.Italian- Films Export in N. ' Y.
;
comprbni b-c . offer.. 1)> Metro to. i.n-

shows that, ; in the Afive-month .
create tlw d.iily i aie of. $fi by S3.,

period from January
.
to : ,lbe -end for 89 out Of the 22i.t^' ex' ras etm

of May of this year, 52 pix either ;;pio.ved..: on” Round • Table.
1
’- The

were completed or went into pro- ' crowd/arrisls-' inciicaled t hey would

ductidn. . A. -
.

m

not wm-k .at; the /studio, until an

A Total ; of '• 1.3
^ were Italo-French / increased rale liad been offered

coproductions; three were italoA! for all members’. ./-.

British ventures; one was an Italo- A Original twist, to. the/ dispute is_

U. ST ilndertakiTig an^T one an 1 theAfart tKat Tt eann(TfArcMaWlled

ItaloBpanish deal. Of the 52, 19 ’ a strike,
.
as extras are. technically

were in color, and one was lehsed - freelances and are not on a regu-

in 3-D,
'-

* lar payroll.
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In his FIRST ADULT LOVE STORY . . . bril-

liantly played by a wonderful cast headed by a

thrilling new romantic team’ . A picture new in

intensity of suspense . . . New in spectacular sweep

of mighty scenes . . . New in approach to fiery action

. , . and newest of all in BOX OFFICE POWER

!

AVAILABLE TO SELECTED RET RIJNS EARLY IN AUGUST!

..

•
*

I

S

Gel your copy of

the big showman's

press book; See all

the special aids

arid accessories.

the famed adventure
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Mary Tudor and Charles Brandon, princess and com-

mower, the lovers whose romance made thrones tremble.

Produced by Perce Pearce • Directed by Ken ArinaMn

ScTcenplayTyLavvren« E^ VVTtRTn » DTsTfibuted by^FCKO R adio PicTj res
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BACKED BY A NATIONAL
AD CAMPAIGN TOTALING
44,871,773 CIRCULATION!

Four-color.double-truck in Look . .

.

Full-color page in Life . . . Big color ads

in Collier's. Red Book ,
Cosmopol i t a n

,

McCall’s . . . Fan Magazines and

in 57 Sunday newspaper supplements.
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— Continued from page 3

Dept, of Justice, whose okay is

necessary under terms of the ,cOhr

/ se nt: decree . j u d g m e n .t .
which

. bioeiphtj iiDout the formation of

SW. . arid separated/ it
.

from Warner

about $110,000, He noted that $60,*

000 would be for equipment and
$50,000 for installation. In addi-

tion, he i ndicated that these costs

may be : further reduced when
.

si-

!
multaneous installations get under-

Bros. pictures.
;

.It.is generally conceded that. SW • way.

Cam pi-dc(‘Cd ihibediately witiy tlie
;;

'

j n each, new theatre, He noted,:

installation of its own theatres, and.
j-improvements, would be added, and

theatres abroad,, without Govern-

ment .sanction. :

Miip Rio Setup

as these changes were considered

satisfactory they would be added
to the previous installations. Per-

Fabian, however,'-; declared.v that.; taihing vtd
.

production: equipment
.. .

' t'. vj A 1 *»' 1? I V V _ ^ s.-i ,1 4- l\ n «f ' 'U 0/1 I 4*1

the company , had ...made • no

.pending D. of J,. okay,' for.' future

domestic installations other than

those already operating and

planned, lie admitted that : talks

would be held this week regard-

ing tli e sotting u p of Cinerama in

Rib (1 e Ja neiro in conjunction

with a: centennial celebration of

the Slate of. Sad Paulo, Brazil,

lie also indicated that attempts
would be inade quickly to install:

Cinerama in London, Paris and
Berlin, with the British capital the

first target. .

press corifab Saw turnout of top

brass and attorneys of all putfits

involved / in the deal, Including

SW, Cinerama Productions and
Cineratria, Inc.; the equipment

. manufacturing company. With
S.W, taking over all production,

(liiiCrania veepee
.

Thomas Perkins
. said that Cinerama .would pei-ma-

nenliy, shut down iis Coast office/

. Ciuliii,' he noted!/would be' stream-
lined. lie said there was .possi-

bility that Cither vAlayer, .Cooper
or both' would

.
leave Cinerama,

s i in •o rom paiiy. jib 1 on ge rl\ad need
lor production toppers. '

Kah.ian. ashCrted that sonic of 'Cin-
• .'crania-. /pei-.sbnniT. would h(*. ab-

sorbed in SW operat ion, and . he
specifically. included . Lester ; isaaiw
current head of Cinerama’s exhi-:

bit ion' activities; .Future of Dudley
.Roberts-,- .J r., as prexy ; of. C in era lira

is somewhat clouded, with Pei .kins

declaring: VI db n’t know if •! Rob-
. ei:ts will continue with the ..eom-

pany.” lie definitely stated, how-
ever,. that Lowell . Thomas, vice-

chairman of the board, would, rc-

main with tlie com pany.

; .; V ;
SW’s $1,600 «l)0

''

Official inking- of- the agreement
saw Stanley; Wiirner turn oyer lb

, CmiT\*imiV $1,600,000, Slim repre-

sents coin for equipment and other
obligations held by Cinerama; Pro-

. diutioli.
.
.Most of coin will be

-. turned, over
,
to Cinerama, ine., .for

bqu ipme.nl it has finished and ;has

ready for delivery. /
;••• - V

.

':
•. SW will: also' take over 7.00,000

.
shares plus opt ions.

.

for
.
300/000

more held by . Cinerama . Proilue*

lions- ip Cinerama, Inc;
;

Fabian de-

clined to state how much SW would
;• pay for the stock, merely staling

that . it ‘will be slightly more than
Cinerama. Productions shelled put;

Perkins refused to reveal original
' cost of the stock.

. With purchase of stock, SW will

have right .to, name lour out of

seven directors to the board of Cin-
:

; crania. Inc:; 1 la/.ard Keeves, prexy
ot Cinerama, Inc., said the stock ac-

quisition would, give SW an "ap-

proximate / 30 f
\ control of .

t he

in. 1 1 1
i
p n i c u

t

:

,co i n pa n y . ..
lie revealed

' .that a new iicehsiiig agreement
\\ itlV .SW , had been set, wit h the

. theatre chain haying exclusive, pro-

duct ion and exhibit ion rights until

.
1956. Deal -involved' no stock ac-

qiii>
:

ijion iii Cinerama Productions.

To .Lease,-Theatres

, Kabian indicated that only: eight

Beeves said tlie company had three

cameras; available and that two
would be ready Within 66 days.

The total of five cameras, he noted,

would be “adequate fpi* production

as now planhed," /

.Fabian exp no concern
about expected competition from:

Cinemascope ancl Todd-AO, stating

"It all depends on; the show. We’ve
got our hit." It was pointed out

that, in 15 years of development; a

total of $1 1 ,000,000 had been spent

on Cinerama, Since 1946, develop-

ment of the medium cost $3,000,-

000, it was. stated.

, Perkins, asked to comment on
that fact that Cinerama; a bbxotfiee

hit, had failed to become a financial

success, slated: ‘’I'd rather not be

quoted.
.
I have nly own. theories."

Jh ’addition -to future instalia-

tions, SW, under the deal, takes

over the: operation of the pneseht.

theatres .showing’ ; "This; /Is .

• Ci ner-

airra
1

'. in. N. Y .,
Detroit, arid L. A:

aiifi: the; theatre- in .
Chicago, -which

opens «fuj.y 29. •

'

: .. v-

Trust Head to

Fabian Cinerama Deal

. .

;Wn.sbihgton,

Brassy Pre$i Meet
Announcement of the con-

clusion of the Stanley Warner-
Cinerama deal at a press con-

fab at the SW homeoffice

Monday (6) brought out one
of the largest contingents of

execs ever to attend a similar •

industry session.. In fact, there

was more top bras^ anil l?£<il

- eagles on hand than, newsmen^ .
;

•S.W had the largest repre^

sehtation. Company pflicials

:

jncluded -prexy. S,. H. (Si ) Fa^-

bian, exec veepee Samuel
Rosen, veepee ; and .general .

/

manager Harry Kalmine, : vedr-

: pee Nathaniel Lapkin, treas^.

urer W. Stevyart McDonald,
Secretary and general counsel

.

:

. t)avid Fogelson and pub-ad
topper. Harry Goldberg; /

Cinerama was represented
by/.Thomas Perkihs, secretary
and. general counsel Theodore

.

Kupferman and publicist Lyn ii
:

Farnol, Hazard Reeves, prexy;

and. Herbert Barnett, exec
veepee, headed the dinerama,
Inc,

,
delegation.- In : addition

,

there were at least a dozen at-

torneys and other reps of the
;

various compani > present.
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Inside Staff-Pictures
Controversial indie “Salt of the Earth," made by filmites bam d

from Hollywood employment as suspected Communists, was described
by Gladwin’ Hill, New York Times west coast correspondent! as 'a

letdown to anyone who had expected an inflammatory document.” Pic
was denounced in Congress as Communist propaganda. "In the main '*

Hill reports; "it amounted to a reiteration of the theme of class con-
flict between workers and management in. the mining, indusiry. its'

principal message was that in a union^-ot as it was describeil 'ih tiie-

script; ‘solidarity’^there is strength." Hill’s observations are bavid
on the script, which he reports was .printed in a left-wing period; c;, 1

,

The California Quarterly* published in Los Angeles. Filin was mitcle :

under the sponsorship of the International Union of Mine, Mil) and i
Smelter . Workers, which Avas expelled from the CIO for alleged'; Cmn-;
rhunist domination . Pic was scripted by Michael Wilson, former Aiad-
emy. Award winner. It’s slated for release in the fall,

'

Employing a homemade .widescreen system^Vw^ he has dubbed:
Amp-O-Vision, Albert M. Pickus, Stratford, Conn,

* exhib, reports that

business has picked Up considerably as a result of the new type <if k
presehtation; Pickus, secretary of Theatre. Owners of America, says

biz lias, increased 50% since he installed the medium and that it has
helped to bring back, the "lost audience;";: Pickus has experimented
With a' re-run of "The Greatest Show on Earth" and reports That the
response was huge. He feels;, it has set a pattern for. bringing, back ,

via widescreen such; spectacles a,s "Quo Vadis," "Samson and Delilah,” :

"Ivanhoe" and others. .:/v /

.
Buck Harris, publicity director ' Of the Screen Actors Guild, sent the

following memo to editors: 1 "The Dave Ellis listed in the SAG press

release of July 1 as having failed to answer questions Of the House
Committee on Un-American. Affairs, is an actor but he is NOT a mem-
ber of the Guild. He is not to be confused with David Ellis, a former
rhotiori '.picture actor and SAG member who, has not been an active .

member of : the Guild since 1940, The latter, has not been involved in.

the House Committee, hearings."
; -

.

Offbeat starring role is being taken'* by Rita BaywOrth in "Cham-
pagne Safari," color film record of her African safari with Prince

Aly . Khan. Pic will be released in feature form by Defense Film.; Corp.
and spotlights, a^ong other things, native dancing and music. Trip

took Miss .Hayworth and the prince from.
;
'Cairo to such places, as

Uganda, Tanganyika: the Congo and Kenya, Footage; was lenscil by
Jackson Leighter, Miss Hayworth’s personal rep, assisted by

:
his wile.

?. ; -.,

'Justice.- Dept.: approval of Cer-

tain phases .oi

deal to' buy
"

liiiye to await study of . tlie matter

by Stanley Barnes, new head of

the Antitrust Division. Barnes

H.ollywoodi July ,7,

• V’ith ;f
;

b''ciTnical.-./gimnticTk’s
. help-

ing., Los. Angeles firsts theatres
zpiimcd .ni The: second quarter, of'

|;1953 to 111 e highest level i'ar
..
the

opriesponding period since 1949.
Total was $2,709,400, some 3.0%

A over last.year’s $1,891,800. Dii-ect-
Dept,; approval of cer-

j jy responsible for the . upswing
.the.- ;Staniey' Y* arner

|
Weve 3-D kand: ."Cinerama,”- plus

j .several;, very strong conventional-
ly-lensed features that sold •. be-,

ca use of qqa I ity or gjm ni icks, .. Top
money on wight stereppix. ; opened

House
Outer

Spabe;" "Fort .Ti,’V arid "Man/ In
The Dark;" "Ciherama" opened
during the fifthWeek of- the period
and - lias stayed a consistent :

b,o,

winnei'. "Shane," “Peter Pan,"
‘‘Salome." "Beast

.
Fathoms,’’: VLili"

were among the
ti.onal pix. •

.For the first ' Six months,, -first-

against
251,20.0

for 1951, and $5,451,900 for 1950.

Continued from page 3

gets back to .Washington tliis. week; during the quarter went to
"

he has been out in the held; visit- 0f Wax," "it Game From
Tug field offices of .his. division. t(> Spabe;" ‘Tort Ti,". and "Meg

.

get an idea; of problems at first-

. iiand, .

• /Last week, three officials. ...of

SW conferred Tn Washington with

Maurice Silverman, who has been
ha nil ling <hp antitrust .decree of

tie* motion picture industry. In

from S.W, on behalf of the C in cr-

ania deal, were Harry/ Kalmin.cv
vNa.t Lajikin and
There w'as no

Under tlie

may not acquire additional theat res

nor enter ' into f ilm .
product iqri,

Without, approval of tlie Federal
courts. If the Justice Dept, should,
approve . such mbdifications of the
decree, /the necessity: of a long,

drawn-out .'fight in the courts
would .be; obviated.

From
,

.20,000

and ; "Titanic"
of eonven-

^ >wvj- .For the first - Six months,
and Stuart Aarons, i runs amassed $5;059,500, as a
(oinmcnt ilCIcrwarj K

.

. $4 ,i;oo.300 last “year: : $4,2:
Warner, decree, SW fllr ins, 4Si onn

C'«n(huu!d fipni -page i

CoiUlnucd from page 7

sources .other than

10c.,

, able, for .Ctiierama installation’s, ni’:

froin. liis . im poverislied actor days'.

According to intimates, actual gen-
esis. of the project was when Bran-
do met a femme acquaintance ori

t lie st rcet
, Va lerie. J lid il , a cost ume

designer, and learned she .was

working as a w aitress. She ' and
i Herbert Rather, who lias staked
the revival, are said to be getting
generous salaries.

..Although
;
he planned the

.
tour,

abandoning a schedu led European
(rip .for the purpose/. Brando

. i

' Inc... mtlicat-ihg that-, it might ' -be -/are present ing t lie show on. a guar- i v.
ou

; 1 lie :
-ho*: inni-ng : o f add i t i an n I tec hni- T.a n te e (1-p.rofi t .

arrangement, v With ;

1R s1 M‘
j

11
!

cal research. '. with The • Hazard
;

Seiilen
;
aiu.l Gottlieb c.iirrentiy. in

;

^dnn,t ‘.°l ^

ply from

Polaroid.

.
While (lie viewers cost

charge to. ;th o
;

dis't ri bs/ actually was
!
higher due t.q shipping anil other

.

expenses. Altogetlier,'. it’s under-
stood that- Gunzbiirg eontracted.
for about 60;00(),0Q-0 pairs from

1

Polaroid and that, at tliis moment!

j

lie is le ft. \v it li .about 7 .000:000, He
1 bought tlie viewers at 6.7c. each.
• It's, estimated that

. they cost
, Pivlaroiil about to. a pair to niake.

I
. There is speculation on whether

|

or hot, with plenty of specs' on the

;

market . the. price, for .them might
! come down.. Militating against a
reduction, is the heavy cost ;of get-
ting -production 'going; and the still-

uncertain future • of tlie 3-Ders.
cd that the. "law of

nia lid wi 11 ev e ntiia 1
1y

the : price.;/ /;

novy , three -. prime,
sou rees for; t h c Vi ewers. . Pol ai'oid

square... foot. He added: "5uch
lenses should cost no more than
$400 to $500,/andUhei/screens, such,

as. from ihe. Walker company,
whose screens are seamless and en-

satisfactory
,

;

: are listed -a t

$1.25 .per square foot, ,

./ He was specific in urging pro-

ducers, distributors and exhibitors

to reexpiore and maintain aware-
ness of: mutual problems. These
include', a pitch for color; for more
3-D’s, but to broaden the scope
and quality so/ as not to limit the
production ..line

.
i.o westerns, and:

science fiction topics; recognize
that 2-D’s on TV (for free), means
that 2-D quickies for boxOffice po-
tential are as passe as. the^ tandem
bike; - Improve, the 4-1); viewers’

(public complaint is mounting be-

cause' : of / tlicir poor quality); and
be realistic on exhibitor problems
with all future 2-D and 3-D prod-
iict. . .

-.

As a congenital theatre-to-theatre

surveyor, and as a professional

stiident of audience standards and
.'exhibit'd r' requ irements a like

,
Hyr

man urges that if 2-D product is

to ’be'.made/-ih:-
:

th;e/ normal 1 ,33-to-l

ratio, then there should be left

sufricient space at top and^bottom
of the picture sd that exhibitors

who
;
h a ye. w.ide screens can enlarge

them to the best' adaptable size for
their; theatres.:

. .

.

•

A. big stumbiing block is stereo--

phonic, /sound,. Just dubbiiTg in

the stt'rco Tor the sake of tlie bal-

lyhoo fools' nobody; it costs the-
atres needless and : extraordinary
sums for .now sound equipment; if

not up : to par it only boomerangs
against the theatre, the picture,

and eventually tlie entire industry.
On the other hand, where the-

atres have.
.
improved their stereo

sound, and in some instances /been
requiced by the/phTb^Td ;adcF am
other projectionist, the flow of

stereo pix should be accelerated
because the new directional sound
systems are a bbxoffice pliis. /

. Hyriian reprised the technical
diflerenccs between magnetic : ‘

Fox for /Pickup oh South . .Flrri'T'

and "Ti tanic
;"

. Columb i a for; "Salo-
me and "Port Ti;" Universal lor

.

"It Came From Outer Space.'.’ RKO
for "Split -Second" .and UA lor

"Moulin . Rouge’’ as samples ol . re-

cently strong pictures.

AH these came in the Mny-Jurie :

stfetch
.
which, traditionally;, wns

sluffed, along with pre-Xmas and .

Holy Week, as suppost edjy not as

rewarding boxoffice/periods;

. Citing, the "battle of the speeds ’/,

in. the phonograph industry as. a

parallel, and the attendant: snafu
until -it. was decided that the 45

' rind

LP (33 rpm) would emerge as

the . dominant new standards over
tlie old 78 rpm’s, so did I Ivm.an.

deprecate the aspect .ratios with, tlie

new widescreen, systems/
.

Tlie vari-

ous ratios start at 1.66 to’ 1,-. 1.75 .1,

: .1.85-1, 2.55 to 1 and 2.66 to 1.

Just as the phonograph record,
business, settled on three-speed :

•players, so too the varying ratios

can be resolved with .all-purpose

screens. /But whatever the ratio,

urged Hyman, . the film' content
must emerge as the most impor-
tant.

"Exhibitors should give every
consideration to the . equipping of

their theatres with all purpose
screens, stereophonic, sound and
other necessary equipment for the

presentation of the new .wide

screen pictures, said Hyman, "It

is well-known that .theatres .must

have a custom-built job when it

conies to this kind of equipment so

thai/each picture presented will he

as bverwhelming as possible. Afi.il-,;

iates of. American Broadcasting-.

.Paramount Theatres have equipped
theiV larger theatres :\vith al 1-pur-

pose. screens and stereophonic

sound so as to be ready, when these

new, wide-dimension pictures are

Tclba^esimd/we/kho^
hibitors have done the same.” ".

engineering Chief.. / j
- "Arms':’ is playing this week at

.
M/ V'dl.; He has recent ly begiin dis-

Barnet-t'!. prexy.-.of . (lie -Soyiety of the
.
Th eati'e-hy-t he-vSea , M a.l.u huek, : tn but ing specs with plastic frames.

lUotion Piet lire arid Television .Em • H, T.
;
goes next week to the -Fal- - T nrd supply

;
source .is National

g i nee rs, said that ci) ns'lan t\ imiiroVc-.
j
mouth Playhouse,' Cooiianiessctt, r lneatre Supply 'Corp.,-

.
Which: lian-

ineiils.were h.eing made in Uu' Cirt- 1 Mass.; plays week of Jiily 20 at the. dies the Polaeoat viewers. .

erama system.
1

He intiniated -that,../Ivory lon (
Coiin.) PlayiiouSe, and

.

Exhibs .in recent weeks have
the eoinpany lias' a .single, projector .

the Week of July 27 at the Framing- seen samples .of ./glasses with peiv
s>\stein, nut '.said : -"Pm not: really to ! ham ( Mass. ) Summer Theatre!

.

' : manent 'frames- put out by. Electro
say that a .single.-’ projector- -riui. do -j. Star's, plans following, the barn

;
Air Cor'p., Long Island,; N.Yi -'View-.

u. .......
(irs : have permanent

. aluminum.
Tranies, which permit insertion of

' card board .wit h the lens/ Firm of-

lei-s all sorts of inducements'. If

the job. and .Pin not ready to say tour are vague. Although he pie

that: it can't he done. ' Aiivwvay, ’ sumably lias various film oflers, he
there w on't be any deviTopment in has confided To friends tliat he pre-

that diri'ction .Mithjn the- nCxt six iers the,,stage and would like to

TrionTI’is.

Reeves indicated that the cost of

Ci ii era nia in si a 11a t ion s .Wou 1 d ,-bf* re-
;

• i;n pro V ing
duetd from- the current §150,QUO to tor.

W^rk_al^iV()nTniM_P'a/V'>v'iiIT^fM'e
=
d11^t'lu,Hhe^it:reHVas^ on

-
exfrar

Broadway group, with the idea of ’help./lb' handle steriliza.t-ibn.,
; of the

liis teclmique a.s ah. ae- frames.- it gets. tile Viewers, foi*- 9c.

•| instead of ,10c.

.... . ... ...... re-
tli.e.. largest; with - a

.

daily
. production: and tlie .soon-due four

a little, more ’than,-. 4'..0.OO/-;
.| '• so.fi'ndtracks- ;

.p

n
‘ one- film.. for proper

sound projection. •

look" to the picture
d
credo that; exploi-

tation and promotion on each
picture, should .start from very im
eeptlon, and reach a crescendo at

time of r/£ .v'.-e. .
-

. .

•!

As part of Hyman’s
:
pitch for

strong, product at all times, and riot

focus it to the New Year’s, Easter,;
Labor Day ' and .Thanksgiving sea-
sons, he pointed to recent strong
product as the whyfore of im-
proved b o., such as "House of
Wax,” "The Beast, from

; 20.000
Fathoms" . and. "South Sea Worn-
^."^airTYBTTIb-saTuTed’/Farfor'
"Shane," .."Scared Slifr and "San/
garee,” .Metro for “Young .Bess".:

Cpntiriued front page. 3

going to strike a great; blow for the

Loyalist.' cause :in Spa i n , But \y 1

1

n
.

the picture appeared it did mot:

Hyma ;

n,--
!-/.!reviv.es.i even indicate, bn which side tlie

' hero was fighting! During the war

a couple of pictures appe a red tjui

t

were- favorable to the Soviet U rijon/

but no more favorable than, .our

official policy at the time.

"The Hollywood Commum.Hs
have rio doubt been useful to. the

party,
.
to . which; they have Tjyoh-.

lgrge . sums of money and which

they may have! helped in
.

Otlmi’

ways,; but I am.; stillwaiting i c*r

someone to. point out : to me an

•American movie that! actually^ con-

tains. Communist propaganda.'’
—^lbcRMe’ ,'WasTiH938"^
diiced by Walter Wanger w.uh

Madeleine Carroll and Henry Fen*

and Dangerous When Wet," 20th- da in the leads.
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Pub Relations Outfit

Hollywood, July 7.

• Studios’ alleged failure to Rive

projection ‘ quality equal .emphasis

with other technical 'advances is

causing concern among projection
experts. Latter claim that pro-

ducers, in their anxiety to Ret a

being demanded by exhibs, Allied
officials claim.

An Allied leader said that the
problem was not only one far, the
smaller exhib.

.
He declared that

<

'cl:i
,

eui.t^W'ere'i-nieetirig\ihe\sa.nie..'difV

ficulty arid that a eltairi official had
told him;, ’We’re doing so much
business With 3-D that we%e going
o«t flf business.” AHied <jxce cited 1'

'Alex-Vtb‘(>l)>ire<''''!viio’.

:

J>i(ltl<^|. : ',ii •]!SSn^i
,

hm'n>'«*DrrtS*irt
:

brmwn,rv
'"

operating costs are diminishing the chief several weeks ago, iws set
. ^

:

3-D returns,
. ; up a nev- publicity and public n--

! j 1%
u
^v

‘’

'

,,i

^ .

n
"mo

Allied, it’s indicated, may take lations orgahizationv No\v ' buUrt
;

.

p
,

!

drastic steps at the Jersey meet to will service motion picture, radio-..
' ‘ V -V ,4 ^

••

5 ;

alleviate tile 3-D rental question, I’.V and industrial ftccourits. Head-
!

^hi’V H icul.ty .tiieiit res have h>

Members may be told not: to. in- quarters of the new firm will be cope with vs the problem of ado-

fn Beverly Hills. ; ,
:
quale lieht to : illuminate, large

.

:
Before, resigning from Warners;, screens and urojeet 8-D '.p.ix. Lx-

Evelove had - been .with the film v-b*hs, and -Others .- concerned, with

company in various pub-ad jobs ..maintaining pro’cet ion standards, ..

.for. 24: years, : the last 12 as;' studio, charge that iiisu ji iciont attention;. is

Members rivay be told not: to. in- quarters of the new’ firm will be c,°pe w *t‘* **v * *H P* onu-ni 01 ao< -

stall additional 3-D equipment, un- In. Beverly Hills. ; :

fiMate lieht to • illuminate, large

less ; they .can niake. deals which V Before, resigning from \Varncrs ;
.
screens and project 8-1) Pix.

wouid assure them of some f
profit.--' -Evelpye had been with the filtiv bibs, and others concerned with

In addition, a warhihR may be is- company in various pub-ad jobs ..niaiiitamine pro’cet ion standards,

sued ,to bypajssi
.
if necessary, tip- for 24 years, the last 12 as; studio charge.that.insujTicicnt attention; is

coining 3-D’ers if equitable deals, publicity direcloiv .. .
"

.!

being" paid to .this end of the hi/,

would assure, them of some 'profit, Evelpve 1

in addition,^

-

:-a
^

warning may be is- company
sued to bypajssi

.
if necessary, tip- for 24 ye

coinitig 3-D’ers if equitable deals, publicity
cannot be made, V

Distrib answer to the argunvent- m*
j r

ebneefning ternis is that the 3-D ifl^lS. L
pictures, to date, have all been big *_

;

grossers, and have succeeded in Kpad
bringing patrons back to the the-

v

atres, Upper Cental terms, it’s Ark 1

Claimed, are -necessary to meet the .

additional production and . distfi-.
.

'butibn'V-cpst'S.' Extra prints needed Results
for 3-D as welt iis increased ship- -vortisine '<

ping, editing arid
:
examining costs VO j)a i )](;

1.

have added considerably to the. lwvr4 i

s Ads For.

Minneapolis, July 7.;.

a lid that a lowering of., project ion'

(juality is bound to be rcllcclcd

!
sootier ,or later at the b.o.

1

‘‘They're trying to build a house
from the roof down." was llie coin- .

111on t Monday i(U. of 1 tarry Itubin,

. chief pro.icH ionisl and technical,

head of Ami'rican Broadcast I iig-

Paramount Tlicatrcs. : "Wlvat’s

Actual Sales.. ' > •

.

Quotations furnished by Dreyfus & Co . j

4 ’
:

Legit, H-

Continued froni page 3

on. stage. Another lbgiter propping

liutibn cpstS. Extra prints needed Rosults of two .large-sized TV ad- ! needed fi.r' t of jill is soinr kind of
for... 3-D as welt as inc.i eased ..ship- *y(» j-^ ing- campaigns, bot h hi'ghiy- fa-

j

standard izatm 11 ^ so exhihitors khoAV'.

.
pjn'g, edit4ug-;ririd';:-(?Xamii»Tn'g cost s voca ble, have convinced - film in'd us- , where .tiiey a re and

.
w ip'd i bCy .

.have ...‘.•added ••rcpnside.rably -
• t<> t.hc.

t l v here that, part iculaviy tor ‘Vm i ni-
^ j
j-slioui'd. do,

r
l'l v;s hu'-.iiicssof every

overall film cost,, distribs maintain,
pi^-iiiW; video is a most ' studio putt in.'* out .films iiv a d.ifTcr-

Openiiig address (it -Jersby- A Hied •

' (,'frocf.iVe‘ • bxpioitatibri' • 'medium • arid cut ratio i'lv't only confusing, It’s

meet will:bb‘mad^..^
,

bbund to shb^ up inj.a lowcring of'

Snapcr, who also lieatls . National
T»x tc,it, ^ ’ projection quallly. It isn’t enough

Allied, Featured speaker "ill lie.
jy<0-;Oi:t)heum nvauagement: to just, get a big" picture on the

Allied.- general ^counsejAbi am F.
. _ lai^C-ly • credit "s;\TV •‘'adverltsing lor screen."

Myers, who .will review Lho I’ccent sma t;j, opening business clialkcd . ; Hirbirij who experimented with

.

Dallas, July 7.

smastr opening business ohajKcd
trade practice heaving betoi (i t he

UJ) [)V “Beast From 20,000; Fath-
Sen^te Small Business Committee.

oto S;
*» wliicl) just finished, a . iuiv at

Attendance of about 25Q is exj
u,e house. Take oil the. first day,

pected at tlie
;

meet ,
wit h exhibs which WIis Mvhe of the -yeai^ ticst

projection quality. It isn’t enough
management: to just, get ' a big" picture on the
verlising lor screen."

less clialkcd . ; Hubin, who expcrimcntcil with

.

20.000; Fath- large screens’ hack in 1 5)25, said t tie

hed. a. fun at industry: hail to realize t hid a. jot of.
lie. first (lay, (lyeatriss' jus! ..couldn j put in wide-
‘ year’s best screens and tiial the producers

'

Th us j
there; appears a greehlight

for his doing' ‘‘GWtW" as a legiter

without question. But whether he
could take an: exact reproduction

on film for standard pic theatres

.is in blurry focus. ;

general program., •

.. Should deal be made, Sullivan’s

initial - endeavor would be iri con-,

junction with a geiicrai plan which,

has been devised, to w'ork directly-

with thp Autoiivobile Manufacturers
Assn, for the purpose of .

eliminat-

:

I-

"picture' has gotten away only to a

It", this is resolved, .indication is
j ng tinted windshields, also to de

1 . . • _ 1 '
: 1 _l * 1_ - A Ul a ^l>v‘'l . ^ ^ A . —1 1 .^.

last Belgian deal .remittances were ;

mbdcrale start. : •

,
•

j

;’
l

!!
(

|

-
()

. V
11/^ '•

lu
,- . v

f

'r ^4
held down to 50' ? .

. Warner Bros, had spent approx- '

-.i'

V
*

w--* n JVii

^

? *'
'

"

... r . Difficulty is.that tlie 201 permits iniatcly $2,500 oil: the. TV cain-
i / ^ 1 ,

a

f

i Vi, - V ,

i*
;

?

S ’

:L
!^. would not "ordinarily

;

'.satisfy". all of. paign. for "The. Beast, " Willi.;
. ^ ’'l .-

lls coulcl Ixv

0l
;
s

'the distribs". MFAA v.p. .Baph 1 lot-. Wf t'O-TV, here and used special l ^ceiW or el 1111-

l
?. zel 'scouted, company ..reaction, to ji-a i 1 (‘is <

!on 1 a i n i irg" sens'a t i<ma 1 si i o!s ;

,n; ' l,,(, <cr hlatle at- the*

Sel/mick would be ameh^ble to d.b-

iiig the play-on-film in • Cirieirama

, via a tieup .with Dpuis B; Mayer.
. Cinerama outfit this week disclosed

it has options to lens “Blossom
Time" and “Paint Your Wagon"

• through deals with Mayer (he owns
the properties), and it's regarded

establish who lii ight jgi.ve up a few
! from t iic pit tin e itself. These cl

i
ps =

^ '
° P

. :

K(>
.

sl,]
.

1 : ‘ s
,

U
t

'

‘T
a

.licenses, While : there.’ was /.resist-
. j Were eJi.cetive in wdudlitig watch -' 1,1 tight output when

a nee. on the part of some, others I <.rs'. apnelitie to sej the entire film .!
• •

11 .P*'<>m<’* <>**»; a 'C '« .use

as likely that the- Selznick musical second anhua.l. Texas COMPG Con-
woiild fit in with the Cinerama

i'el-e nCe lvere, Sept. 28-30.

veiop a cpbperatiye campaign to in-
ii COn>sos> While thci'e was i(‘sist-

stitutionalize value of the drive-in an^e oh the part of some, others
theatre and llie automobile, to tlic grayed the idea, pointing out that
American public. ... the developing produol shortage

.

Sullivan- would; work directly.
.^yoUjd preclude full-scale .

iinporta-.

With -Ezell a nd niake a. Tull lcport
rioo anyw'ay.

at tire. International Drive-In T he-
. Belgian .deal has been hanging

atre Owners’ meeting during Hie
fire for quite some time. ' Its .con-

vSked. ... -
:

-
. Pix-legit onlookers . fee!

..
that,

widescreen
,
and 3D-fllusibn films

are by far the best medium found
’ so far for retaining . a,ctual stage
^values in the transference of ve-

hicles from boards to celluloid.

Economy in such operations: also is

stressed. With a seasoned troupe
on stage, and one so immediately
acquainted with the play,, there’s

need for little preparation, for a

performance before the cameras.

‘Okla.’ Gels
Continued from page

fab also discussed .the lump sum Joe ^
of $1 .000,000 due to R&H for the Ray R(
‘Oklahoma’’ rights arid financing an0 R
o| the pic itself. R&H own a 40^1. Layne,
piece of the film and also hold \ anri .\Ta

. 20 of- 1h e Magna .stock, . , .: j.

Pic is le be; lensed . at the Gold-
[. ;

wyri. Studio and. Magna has already
| ;

hegiin • shipping cameras; and pro-
j

jeelors Lp the Goast- preparatory to’
;

" y •
'

_

prod net ion. Art

.

director George i V — c

Scortb. Films, Inc., indie outfit

headed by Joe Roberts, .
has

.

put

together- a 50-minute film,- titled

"Knockout; Parade" consisting of

high) ight; coverage oi' five outstand-

ing prize-ring bouts b f. the past

few years. Tied in with the. Rob-

erts company in the entry, is In-

ternational Boxing Club chief Jim
Noiiis. . -

Norris appears in the. pic, along

with commentators Bill Corum,
Don Dumph.v

.

and Guy Debow.

Shown in ring action are Jersey

Joe Walcott and jEszard Charles:

Ray Robinson and; Rocky Grazi-

ano, Rocky Marciano and Rex
Layne, Joe Louis, and Lee Savold,

i
an;d AlaiTiano and Harry Matthews..

elusion , is s(?en setting an; imp()i- : . "King Kong;’’ and , it

ta tit
:
precedent

;
for

.

'current • talks smash engagement,
in; Denmark and Holland, where

; ; Orpheum's ;"BeasF
the American distribs are. attempt- ads: carried the line

ing to raise rental ceilings. Under you’ve been seeing
.the Belgian pact, rental, ceilings

i
. about on televixion,’’;

are to be renegotiated, but it’s un- • w..._. .L'~——

_

derstopd that they ’ll be set at "r.ea- tjAi A,
sonable” levels. Recent Norw'ay I n{5W V2UHSnlll§ Al
accord raised the ceiling to .4(K T. a .

. ri il J
ior4 boost. Hollvwond

ers. apneulie to se lfie enure linn
...........

Orpheuin ..Manager Bo))- Wlielan Projection experts in Niwv York.,

believes. '•/ j" going by the .details available, bad
"

Previously, a TV
;

campaign of
j

sbnu*; sarcastic comments in flu*

aimost as great a magnitude, was development . Monday, deelaring

.staged for another gimmick pic-, that (‘limit),'it ion. or even rednet jqn

ture at same theatre, t he reissued In the. Size of the llicker blade
"King Kong;’’ and, it, too. had aJ epuld result in only one thing —
smash -engagement .

’

' . i
Hicktu* 01 * glibsts. /

; ;
...

. : Orpheum ’s “Beasl " i^ewspa per "The onlv explaiiiilioii I have is .

ads carried the; line "the picture .they: figure* that, wjtlr Hie: drive ins .

you’ve- been seeing and ^hearing showing:' poorly Jit 3-1) pictures
about on television,"

; anyway, the. filcker inight not be sei—

—

:—
• notieeabh*,". one .projectionist jbiid.

British Reaction

Continued from .page
’

7 '.

production. Art director George r
i = t' ul 'uuucu eonuemot;

' been dispatched to. tion were to be made; Coin w;as i f
1

,

011
,

af
,
R

Purho and Kansas ,tb cbUectback-. hardly, touched, andwhen one of -
tiai1

ground fOb'tage''.
'"

/ the .distribs' -did acquire a: Ffehch^

(

Magna board last week also, set- film j the French government me- i

^!
,re

*Jf
d 1

ti'JCl • ihr rmpciinn hf *: ‘ iinvoilin^ r\ri ‘ i.np^ntiua • Hriniic . \ tlOfl COClG

! 3d Major !

Con tin ued from page 4 ; j i,-."

directorate,- RKO circuit’s attitude

re "Blue" has yet to be declared.
Cardinal’s Letter Read :

HbUywob.d, July 7.

. . Letter .. frorn James Fran cis

Cardinal McIntyre. Urging Catho-

lics not to attend the film, "Moon
Is Blue," was . read at all; masses
at - all GathoIic - churches

r
in tlic.

Archdiocese
.
of Los Angeles. It

[
was .the' first such letter since ,he

' ascended the / Archbishopric. Mis-

sive pointed opt that the picture,

i
"condemned tbially", by the Le-

Hollywood. Jilly 7
,

|L.^ n»,l fr,„n I,;,..,, 7 • 1
Production is so slow on. the Hoi- .

lywood film lots that the member- luring rights, whereas Skouras is

ship of the. Publicists Guild has anxious to trade with every avail-

dwindled to 208, lowest number in able equipment organization
.

This
that . organization’s history. John, divergence, it is reliably reported;
Bowman, business agent, explained has yet to be. resolved./

that . many jobless Hacks have
:
quit

j ( j s admitted, for example, tiial

show, biz to hunt jobs with more on( .
1

prominent indie lias-- told
security. .Skouras that, while he -is inter-

Guild has established a $10 fetr in 'CineinaScope, he do.(*.s riot

for
“ "withdrawn" mernbeis to p U y his. -'equipment li/om tin* Hank

:

bolster its iiicome. ,- In .Uie .
pasl-, nianulacturing. subsidiaries.foidd

flacks who withdrew retained their

Guild insurance Without clvai'ge

Studios Roll

tie go elsewhere for- il 3

;' A. t._ 1 1 1 e in pi ne n t , the uncer t.airit v .

remains and, -at this writ ing, tliere

is no guararitee of
.
a general

sv/iichiiver to. ’(’incmaSeojje
.
exhi-

bition by the two Rarik-i;oMt rolled •

tl'-cl -; the
. question .of " unveiling fieged on the [iriceittive bonus.;

i
fr

,

0 ,

2 K;
iat

v-'inVVr^^\ijfiVr;- 4
:

O0
Lodd-AO to the trade, Meeti de-

.
. jqhiriston- i,i:no\v...iri.'"Paris'-where, •

.

;

Lo - inform
.

^ ujl
1

"

1
has Convinced- S-h.Orpe a;s V

vvel j-
• as

o(J
-

t
-

..

;t jTaf
.

. \j < ..i r0 T j», ;nisb-
Jf’i in.'d; as "harmonious," decided apart from ineeting with / Jacques, viewing: is h^a^- other .Wall J^|*-ecters,that pix stoeks -

6f - ti H* xiound;
tu tyke Todd’s view- and postpone Flaud; head, of the -c:e'ntre':.NUtiQnal

;

J
1 are. -well .op - them way.- h).-

.
r eco vei y •

. :ra hc-i m tensed in'

; ar:y/ further demonstrations pend- de la Cineniaiographie. and. other .

oonduct.^^ and should, be avoided
.

"It’s, beginning to : appcar.. . said
System;, j;,. due ;. lor.- i-e-lea/s^.-

\
uig completion of current tests French execs be has also skedded.-.4k. young, and oldy .

-

-

r:,;ip :

Sharpe, "that the Jinpac- ,pf Teh-vi-
i, f;r>u ^|i : yns -group:

.
•

-a **d- i/'^alization/of/furfher improve-

1

powwows wlth.MPAA reps from all, vvee.^,
,

Fi a n c i.s
_ ;

C . a rd i n al n has been pretty well abspfbed.
A i|ij

f,ugh Jarm-V^ "Pal'tr'n-^oni ; tiie
..•'•jtdiK-'-iii,'- the

.

process by' Prof. 1 over the continent-. : French situ a- ;

Spellman: pssued : a: similai lettci i
;
As entcriamiiieMt, motion pictui .

.

fi...’ ,, sa i

(
,; hV'iha ;,Cr

'

-aid
fi:: 1 n O’Brien, American 'Optical I tiem is much less urgent this, year

! ^-.
Y
y

'-*9

^ ^ a
-

J

(>

v P. and. inventor of the sys-. 1 than it was .last, due to. fact that
;

.Star Here. In Fi iday s ofJI d
_

.
Jonger^a fight .

.tu twt- <

y

n
yJ

, =*'n,s
:.-‘J .;

:a fVrst'Come-first-si'rvc'd -bad*?-' foin-
= Only, preview of Todd-AO i all the backlog coin accumulated pings; official Archdiocesan, weekly

../ television, tu*t who s genn^
^ ^ :

^ fa" took place at the Regent ‘ to June'
'

31 .

’

52 . :

; has:
;

;been, transr
^\ newspaper, an editoria- against

;
Vifle the , be,.f' .entertainment.

^ T0 p (-om pinonl
:

lid-. €•:

.BufTalQ;;June- 23 ; Purpose "’ferred via capital account deals;
|

“Moon ^appear^ ory the iiwt-
,

^harpe d>aid h^^onipany
f

wa.-
y
u

{
^

‘

u<i

:

•V- -. bj.chow il nff for nj^u anVt in - r • -rvaet exnired June 31 .

'

53 , -page under title Condemned iil.m surprised at, the. -minibet of :
or

:

corrie in. rroin in u u
.

4 *, *.
:

{ -a if th ** ^ "Oklahoma" deal It’s '-Apart' "from an a'nhfia-i- import' quota- •! -Sa-bota-ges Movie Code," Incident- ..quiiies and:requests it received -lor are in
,

cr,n^)V ^
l ' : MMofd t^VmSm*>eT of ou£

'

idx iLalsn provided for^
:

a ’ ally, it’s beon always : understood the film report, ,Even other brokm- he: Odeom orid .b / *. ^

- if. -r.-niij. xoil was uniformly favor- rest, to be credited to the capital priest., and prominent .writer, .on calling up. fox the suiuyy sha,
fi
c

j. •

; Jf
-}y V-

'

•
j . i flcemint. i liturgical subjects.

. 1
said. |

putauns.

hn nrvf*H ;
y
r

'

A- "

• . i
-ish.. circuif. • -wtncb. alone com.roK;

^nle
tnm* to dale ,•

0 ^ : 40fj th^f^.s; pointing •.

Ts hazard
;

i

h
ff ^/^^oiil ’ that tho /hew Molro-Brilid.-

)0.d moiat, arc. .well on -them way to. recovery .
* .,,

v
v

j
;h ..|. bein"' tensed iri

ivoidcd- by: “It's heeinning/ to -aimear:’/ sard
1'

:

" js
//-I.

n t.hev : .‘.
,

dk)Ahorna- , ' :

- deal. It's Apart from an annual import quoia ’ Sabotages Movie
MMoid that; a number of out- : of 121 pix. it also provided for a ‘ally, it’s been, id way

:

:i’^ii:icdodTng^t=le5sr^g^h^~MbTRhiy-dollm‘=reniit-tanee-of=$:l20rf*=tha^
*»•’.!.. did get to see the show. ! OOO at the official rate with the /largely bv Rev. L

to it was uniformly favor-: rest to be
d:i "

1 account. . |
liturgical subjects.



PICTURES

Film

War Paint
other rugged bit of .business is the

fight between Stack and the re-

maining trooper-renegade at Lhe

film’s finale. In-between are^ other

'grim, actionful scenes that .help-

carry a story that doesn’t always
' hold UP; ' /'

Helping the four principals .are

good performances from Peter

Graves, Robert Wilke, Walter

Reed, John Doucette, Douglas
Kennedy, Charles Nolle, James-

Parnell, Paul Richards and others.

.Editing is competently handled,

the score is in keeping ; with ' the:

plot and there is one .song,

VElaine,”; done in a campfire se*

qiien'ce.
.

Brog /

tooge In

Continued from page 6

l : aid of a friendly bird and is then

npcc u thp saved from a spider by a swarm of

Id
S
the re- bees, whose queen is smitten with

occasionally interestingly Is

in the also-ran class as far as U.o.

theatres are concerned, witn

neither general situations nor art

houses likely to gain from its pres*

entation.
'

Wednesday, July

Guinness, who here forsakes his ‘Bartok, mathematics expert who is

chameleon-like whimsicality for the in love with Duff, arranges to go
shy, diffident charm of an inex- with him. Meanwhile, the investiga-
perieneed lover, and Hawkins, who tor has found the missing couple
repeats the rugged, anxious lead- but too late to prevent the take-
er portrayal he gave in “The off. During the flighty Duff and
Crupl Sea.” Supporting players Miss Bartok encounter trouble, but

b
at the the young fellow. He saves the ftse of the great Genghis Khan,

er-renegade v at th
qUeen from an attack led by a Technique fails to jell effectively,

!'b5ip!l«
n

fhat help renegade bee and some scoundrelly s ince the commentary is often un-

haf SnLii’t alwavs wasps, so the bees, in. turn help hRelligiblebecause of theTagalog
that doesnt always Wm l fee his youngs friends from j^tbe 'background.

nrin/’in'ils are the giant. They regain their normal in rdany respects, filmvis. a crude
four size then and go marching home takeoff on --'a' Hollywood costume

r?
C
wilkp Walter ^ain; sinJ?in* haPPUy- dialog in drama. The hero, although not ^al-

t ^ the script by P Charles WaVs a Pleasant character, is the
‘ ' •« T ^Y‘ A- ^ 1:

'
. t-L.

SlocintAd in the native Tagalog Cruel Sea.” Supporting players miss BartoK encounter trouble, but

diiulp?
en
^?th an Enelish^narration are 'uniformly good while the di- manage to free manual controls in

Sv JanieT AKee sS|e?irapS it rection is unerringly .iim«d t6
;
re^ time. to head the, rocket back toby

-^ni tndie fashion the veal the human and devastating earth;

\h?’ IreatGer^his Khan, side of; war,; Clm, . is

, x uvm "-o'**

veal the human and devastating

side of: war, C|ein. •

In many respects; film is. a crude

takeoff on a Hollywood costume

drama. The hero, although not .al*

ways a pleasant clwacter is the

Frank and Nesta : Macdonald is ,in. epitome of bravery; While the hero-
English. / ine represents lily-white virtue,

*i. ^ • x* ;V • it. — • "J- v • * _ a • lU'.i 4Wa
Quite a bit of the footage is

taken up with sequences showing
how the bees work and play to give
the kiddies a nature lesson. Some
sequences in the giant’s castle, are
a . bit frightening. The animation

... V U! A T*. _ a. /Si • :

Narration acknowledges that the

story is based on legend, .and

reveals the motivation behind

Genghis Khan’s desire to conquer

the world. Story tells how Temujin,

later Genghis KKartv begins ms

Routine Bowery Boys entry.

Satisfactory for usual runs.

Hollywood; June 26.

..Allied Artists, release of Hen Schtyalb
iiioduetloh. Stars Leo Gorc-ey; features

IltinU Hall, with Bernard Goreey, Angela
Greene, 'Walter KinJisford, Norma. Var-

deh. John DodswortJi. Wlllla'm Gottrell..

Directed by Erl war'd lic'rndts, Sorteenplay,

El wood l'J i cm a n, Edward Keriidts; eeinera,

Harry Neumann: editor:. .John (*,• Fuller.

-Reviewed .June 2LY '33. Running time. M

was supervised by Albert Cham- revengeful conquests after his

peaux and the picture Was directed father is treacherously slain by
.

a

by Image arid Charles Frank. The r(va l tribe. • -

color camera work is credited to Manuel Coride, who produced,
|

George
Kostia Tchikine. Brog

. directed and collaborated on the

/ screenplay, if often effective in the

Son of. H^Ilo Slarr
.

title role. Elvira Reyes is as

(inOLORV his romantic vis-a-vis, and Eou bai-
. « . _ l l .. ^ r,. i u iS Ayiinct’^'

Run for tlie Hills

A-TAaiie Bonny Tufts-Barbara

: 'l
Payton comedy about a man

’/ who .moves, to a cave to duck
the H-bomb; strictly for fiHr

in dates.

;

Hoi lywood , June, 24/
..Tack Broiler release . of a. /Kinego-Rand

(lyiark O. Rice, R. D. Ervin) production.
Stars '' Sonny -Tufts, : Barbara Payton; ' Di*

reeled . by ' Lew Landers. '• -Screenplay.
Richard Straubb from original; by.

Leonard Neubauer:' camera,. Paul :
Ivan-

echevitch: editor, Irving Berlin. Reviewed
June -24.. *53i Running- time,- 72 MINS.' ,

Jane Johnson . .... .\ .

.

.Barbara Payton
Jed V, . .... / . . ; ; ... . . ; John Harmon
Hudson .

. ; . . ;
."•

. . . , • Mauritfe Hugo
. Mrs; Cornish. ;. .....

-

Vld Raaf
George , ..... .

.

Jack Wrightson

tremely methodical, as is the play-
ing, and script constantly bctra\ s
its radio play origin by running to
long sides of static dialog. Very
little excitement is whipped up
although the finale rocket flight
and danger to the hero arid hero-
irie, has a fair amount of suspense
The Exclusive Films production !

by Michael Cerreras, Was scripted
by Paul Tabbri and Richard Lan-
dau for the radio play by Charles
Eric Maine. Lensirig. by . ’Reginald
Wyer and the - other technical as-
sists are standard. Picture nct»cis
considerable editorial tightening.

directed^screenplay, if often effective in tne Mr. Harvester .. . .John Hamilton

title role. Elvira Reyes is Vkay as M^.Siwson • ^yr^F
^|te

: his.-romantic .
.vis-a-vis, and

cl-afg' . > • U'. ‘//.•‘••••V’. V*. ’^haifitts victor
vador, as her father; Darmo. Acosta, 0 j.in , Hadley. ..... ....... . : Bin Fawcett

. . ori/1 ‘ .WlP Mulmrih TlPriarin JnhRsnn

. Xa l^djliapilci /
(The Drunkard):

tFRENC.H)
: Paris, June 30.

.. Warner Bros, release of Radius pi otiix^
tion; Stars Pierre Brasseui1

. Directed hv
Georges Combret; Screenplay, 'Claut'e
Boissol irom novel. by Jiiles Mary; camei a.
Pierre Petit;, .editor^ Germaine . Foucjiu t.

At. Normandie,'. Paris.' Running time, so

MINS.
: Slip -.

Each . • i ,

.

Louie ' . . .... . .

.

Marcia I',:.;.,.'.
! The Earl .

Aunt Agatha .

.

. Sir Edgar. .... ..

.'-.-Reggie .... . -. . .

.

Chuck .........

.

• Bu’teh . . . . •

llei bert . .

.

Hoskins .

.

Higby ........ ..

Bly
Jaxl Driver .....

,

,
. Leo. Gorccy
. . ....

.

•.
IluntA

.
llaU:

. ; ; .

.

. Bernard. Goreey
, . ,v, Angela Greene

, . . ,

.

.Walter Kingsford
... ; Norma Varden,
; . ; .

.

.lohn' Dodswoi th

V . .'.William Cdlirell.
David Condon

.....

.

vBenhl.e Bartlett

. . V. ; . . .- ; ,

.'

Rex-’ Evans .

. . , ... James' Logan .

Aiex Frazer
. ..... .Charles Keane

.... .

.

.-.Clyde .. Cook

'
' ”

:

' ; . : •

'

villainous advisor, arid Ric Malinda . . . . . . . .Deeann Johnson Pierre Petit;, editor. Germs
... Program Western feature in ' M. -in rinemv-tiirned- .Tele Commentator. George^Sanders At. Normandie,. Paris. Ruhr

onlrtr f«r <imallpr citiiafinnc v BustainantC, as dH enemy lUiitcvr
Cave Girl , . , . . Rosemary Colligan MINS. : , \(oior lor smaller, situations.

friend, turn in firsttate jobs. Qonde Radio Announcer . . .. .. ... .JacH McEiroy purre Pi<i
-

• shows ability as a director and, the Hermit ... .. . .
. v;RayHarsons . Denise. .V.. Moni

Hollywood, June 29. nat ive Philippine cast reveals pran^cr^eich' 1

'

:: jJah W^ns ^iseiie ..v;..... v ...v,
;
,

i
_s

tf.eftpiflg.khowtrtwv ter.;;;:'::;:';:;:;:/;
i)rakis I'cKKic Castle; features Regis Too- though not UP tO,<U.o. .Stdnqar(15 r 15 .

—

p
.

Neighbor ................. P
mey. James Seay, Myron Healey, Frank Q^y '

.. DeSpite a basically good Comedy .

•

While :-GenBhis Khan" may not premise. lherc-s n<Ahing here that
'

.wv ..v. »k '

. • ikmn ic -Ji 4'Ua m lOifh . uihiph TA PrAPK rviorifc < a1 tADl inn; Tnoro ma\r crill _

. : P|ei•re Brassevir
Monique Molinaud :

... : Sophie r.C'cl.'.rc

,
• Francois Fait ice

i

.-. Henr-i
1

Nattier
1

. . . Paulino Cartori •

'. , .'.
,

- Ciabi iello'

Alfred. Adam .

to crack. merits''.?ittentiorii Thcrie .may still
,

ipants in be. some exploitation value in. Bar- Warner has. picked mild

/tunning time, 70 MINS.
The Kid

Hoskins I.'. .
'. .......... James Logan

.

Doloies . ...

.

Higby .... .... . . . . .... : .

,

• Alex Frazer Uafa
.
W i:cn .

Bly • . . ...

:

Charles Keane 1 o«n Wren .

Taxi Driver. . .-, . . ..... . .v.Clydc. Cook Uaik_. . ,, .

.

...: -SheiMiT.'. .

v . -MjinUel •

Tlowery Boys series maintains its »a li wrcn

regular standard in this / latest Hy
entry, which shifts the scene from Beaeher
New York do Iiondon for the un- '{JaH'

:

fivbimnn't'' nf ilo ‘ vn n v ’ rnmo.difS. Ai 1
..”

1
:

0
.,

:i
folclmcnt .of its

'

zany comedies,
Good use is made of London, back-
grounds for production values, and

Mexiciin

......... .-.

,

.Keith Larson

.

'.
. , . , .

.

;

.

.

. Dona Drake
......... . . ..... Peggie Castle
, . . . Regis Too'mtey
........ V. . ... J arnes SCay
. .Myron Healey
, . . . . . . ,

.'

", Frank Puglia
. .. . . . Robert • Keys

... .

.

I. Stanford Jolley
Paul -McGuire

, . .
" Lane Bradford •

Mike Ragan:-
. . . .'Joe Dominguez...
. ... .. , . .

.

.

,

. Alex Montoya

their work.: Holl

Mallai vSfory
' (BRITISH)

Defense of Malta epic, done
in documentary style, .with

Alec Guinness name to insure

Strong U. S. boxoffice.

:

.

: g rounds fd r. prod u c.tion va 1 u es, and .
: Allied Art it

situations and gags are fashioned grani wcsteri
around : setting to keep regular

, smaller situati

audiences satisfied. .

When a titled relative summons,
Iluntz. Hall to T,ondon witli other
relatives so he may meet them and
determine how ;he shall will his

coin,: Leo Gorccy arid the other
Boweryites accompany. him.:

They
find Briton surrounded by a bunch
of vultures scheming’ to get his

fortune, and break up the plot to

do away with him.
1 Iall walks' away with the .honors

here; .some of his. clowning draw- .

ing belly, laughs from series’ ad-
dicts; Gorccy is in there with his

u Sal nialapropisriis, and Bernard
. 'Gorccy/ in role of sweet shop o.p*

:

.
ora t o r who goes a 1 orig , is h i s- fran t ic

sel f despite having less to do than
usual. Walter Kirigsford socks over
bis performance, as .the^^ Earl, and
Angela Greene is In- for "distatf
interest;

:
alt.hough shc^s. one of the

plotting relatives. Balance of cast:

capably fulfill their . roles.

Edward Berritl'ts'^is responsible for
good; movetnent in his direction,,
working from his own and Elwood
oilman’s screenplay, and . Ben
Schwalb’s production .supervision is

up to par. Technical credits are
well undertaken. Vi/hii.

Johnny Mio (liiaiii Killer
(COLOR)

Feature cartoon, made in
Franco, is slow, with appeal
mostly for the .very young,

. Allied Artists has an okay pro-
grain

;

western feature for . the
smaller situations in “Son of Belie
Starr,” There’s

; one flaw for the
audiences to which it will play—
the hero is killed at the finale, an
unnecessarily drastic ending— but
up to that point; the story and di-

rect ion keep things .moving. . along
an action course, that will satisfy
the fans of program westerns in

London, June 23. .:

Ccncrnl Film Distributors relense^of
J. Arthur Rank rrocluction. Stars Aloe
'Guinness. Jack Hawkins, Anthony Steel,

Muriel PnVlow, Renee Asherson, Flora

Robson. Directed by Brian
.

Desmond
Hurst. Screenplay, William Fairchild, and

entry here for the Gallic as well as .

U.S. dates; it has some boxoffice

.

InHnii

c

1

b
1/

S<

i ntr, a
U
fiiHn puil here via the Pierre Biassour

‘AiSh?
1

' Inn 'If t h ^

I

re tf'S-' name, but for the U.S. the plodding

72
C
^in?itce

at t^at ’
1
*
s 0VGr 0 -- at

dramatics; below par direction and
^

< Richard Straubb screenplay : Of ^P^
Suale^l^e

8 ^,C
*

-

a Leonard Beubauer .original re- g?
stbrv of a murder and the town

volyes around Sonny Tufts, an in*
as the hatred of a

surarice actuary, concerned to the f^Sc^uSideF is'^teid in lrvltine
Point of hysteria ever the possibil- manner with uhnecessdrv

... Ry rif '-.an - H-Bomb attack. He buys
narratior?

an?
The cSctoi-

wife' ^Rarhn ra
bPavtnrf

S

p

n

p* which do not pay off, distract froiri

• series of Lininc ^pliitS"that spin j*™1111 intertst of the

out tlie. footage and serve no pur-
pose save to frame Miss; Payton
in a succession of sweaters and a

Hurst, screenplay, William isurchiJd. and leopard sUm. This is the only por-
Niiicl- lialchin; crimera, Rohevt KrasKer; nf IhA film with-= 'whinfi fhere
editor, Michael Gordon; music. William ,U°R p* n/m Wlin wniCp mere
A-lw^nV At Odcon v Leicester SquartJ» Lon* can< D6 little Carping,mi aai KIC 1 : .n: t t*. ' i

, Keith Larsen is seen in the title pjlvnf,
role as a young rnan forced to wear Eden '

;

an outlaw label because of his
-

late Cooiroi

mother’s reputation. As the story
ripens lie- is sought out by crooked oronn
SherilT Myron Healey to aid in a stripey

gold robbery;. The kid decides id 1
’nol°

go along, figuring he can find, out
vi/h#

wlvo had- framed him for a similar
,

V
u
n ‘

stickup a.; year previous. The fob- ?}
Lory . comes, off as scheduled, but P 1 *. lsl

when, the sheriIPs men try to kill. ,.V

him
; the kid is quicker and then lu

V

.

hides the gold, hoping it will lead ^P 1

^
*

him to the mastermind behind: the-
an

,

dirty work. . Some, close- brushes
f'y

s

with death as the kid avo ids cloubl e-
crosses feature the footage until ?^tl

*

Larsen is able to get the right man, ls
^
x<

James Seay, but by that tirne his R
j
.

ccnt
!

:

k i iler-0 ut law reputation is respon- he
,

n
f

u 1

sible for his being shot driwn by tlval '

don. Running time.
Potter. ’Ross : ... . , .

.

Air. OHicter '. ..

Bartlett
Maria . ..

McHla '

.

.

Joan , ... ..A ......

Payne ,
»'. ....

Eden ; . . • .'-. ,

;

.Control Operator
Guiscppe
:Matthews ....
O'Connor ; . ... .

.

Stripey w . . .
..

. .
..

Priolo ....... >

103 MINS.
AicC Guinness.

.Jack Hawkins
; . . ; .

.

Anthony - Steel
, . ; . ... .Muriel Pavlow
. . . .

.'. Flora
.
Robson .

... , ; .

.

Renee Asherson
.. . . .Vi . Ralph' Trumqn

/ .Reginald Tate
. .. .. Hugh ; Burden
i ... . . .Ronald Adam

; , Nigel Stock
. . . .

.

. . Harold Siddpns
... ^Colin Loudan

...... Edward Chaffers
. . . ....

.

Stuart Burge

.
by . Lew Landei S- is as cniip' a town pharaptfir and lflvvvof

rambling as the screenplay and a
i!?S'-Si!5r

a£w acDIp fmm
neither of the leads display any Bra^seur the thlsning is stanthh d
histrionic ability. John Harmon Shlfp hmshig rind

P
ed?ting st

and Paul Maxey t.iirn^^ in okay sup-
while lensmg ana eaiting a ®.J

porting characterizations; but the ?
a
£. romhi-pt qIAvco

remainder of the performances,
thi?iVD°withToo murilfstatic sCentcs

arid the technical credits, are stock

which do not pay off, distract from
the only valid interest of the film,

the murder. ; .

A husband who has been es-

tranged frorri his sick wife Comes
back to see her and deeides to take

the children away from her until

she is - well. His Sudden murder
turns suspicion to Ler; Pierre Bras-

seur, a town character and lawyer;

comes in tQ- save her. Aside from
Brasseur the thesping

.
is standard

While lensing arid editing are just

par.
•

- Director Georges Combret slows
1 - 1_ ^ 1_ -J _ A/IAtVI/lf

or. below. Krip.

Spaccways

When it comes to .documentaries
of basically true adventure stories,

British pix can more than -hold

their own. Following the success-

Mild science*!iction program-
iner with :Howard Duff for.
routine bookings.

fill “The; Cruel Sea,” comes
epic story of the courage and en-
durance of the people and defend-
ers of the - island' of Malta. It. is

handled in grimly, realistic biitnot

over (1rama t ic ' style: Camerawork
is excellent, and . some vivid War
scenes of attacks ion convoys are
genuine .newsreels, shots, a few.

that were captured from the Ger-
mans and never-seen: before. With

a posse just as things are fixed so 1
l
1

1

ans n®ve 1^seen bef0 / e.^w ith

he mu ho plp-irpri .
Alec Guinness as a star name m

. Frank McDonald’s direction of l

{
ie

imiip?
1

the Peter Scully production builds Rt<
J

ry pic this should have umver-

okay action and characterization sal appeal, and do well in the

for this type of offering, helping u -.p ; . . . „

to lift, the playing slightly above Guinness plays a camera re-

routine. Opposite. Larsen are two connaiss.anee
.

pilot . eni oute to
.
^ r - LJi./v i n KIaiiim .nnc ' Mi V-' V T» V ,

femmes. Dona Drake as a sultry .
EkYP1

this V Hollywood, June 23.
en- T,ippevt

.
Pictures release of an Exclu-

n/i •
<
5've Firms prpdutetjon produced by ML
chad Carreras. Stars Howard Duff, . Eva

IS . Bartok; features Alan Wheatley, Philip

not Ee’aver, Michael Mtedwin. Andrew Osborn,

.

Cecile Chevreau, Anthony. Ireland, Hugh
Qt'fV Alaxey,. David ll.o'rne. -Directed by Tere'nce.
War Fisher.. Sci^cnplay, Paiil Tnbori,. Richard
are Landau; adapted frqm radio play . by

Charles . Eric Maine;: camera; Reginald,
lew. Wyer; editor,. Maurice Rootes: music, Ivor
Jer- Slaney, Previewed June 22, ’53. Running
irjiiY. time. 76 MINS.
V: -. Stephen Mitchell.. .;.... ...Howard Duff
IP Lisa Frank . . . .

.

;

.

. Eva Bartok.
tnal Smith .... . .

.

. . . . . . Alan WheatleV

and the talk gets in the: way of any
film moyernent: Monique Melinaud
is ^good as the accused, tortured

rriother.. But Sophie .Leclefc and
Jacques Patrice, a S the love str ickon

adriiescents walk through thoir

roles in a wooden manner. Mosk

DeviFs Plot
(BRITISH)

Herbert. Bregsteln release of Pathc-

British National produetioh. Stars MeiA.vn
Johns, Robert Beatty. Nova Pllbcam- Di*.

rected by Paul L, Stein. Screenplay. Ja<K .-

Whittingliam, from original story by Guy
Morgan. At Rialto, N.Y„ June 19, 03.

Running .time, 90 MINS. .

plane blown

. Latin, girlfriend who .tries to

i inn.,,-* it i , ; t .... 5 .

^ ^ avooG . .. «T uno 24. double * cross him for reward
Films pnXiuV tion

*

^

d

i «» ctod bv "loan 11U)ney, and Peggie Castle, daugh--
linage, ('harlcs Frank. Written bv I’uui ter of. frofitier editor Regis TOOliiey,

. ( ollniK. X lun les P rank, Nesta. Macdonald; . - (hp gd'Od -girl who believes - illbased niv an idea by Kraiiie: camera (Tech,
: i

^

. nicoloi'i Kostia Tchikine: cbief aniihai(ir; !
1J ’ri.; .lUillty, Seay And OtlieiS

Albert ciiampeaux:. animators, ; bienis provide satisfactory dirty work.
•-Jliiul ir). - .()-lvlein, -Mn reel .Breuil; • track"- -T')'

-
’'B'iVrtn7,lTaiW.li“'TifrH'""‘"W-i"i

:

11"'1TTi'":.gnmmls. IMehe Baudin. Saint-Jbyerie. p '.i
*7 ’

-u V
M
SP - • -w*' -D '

''

Aim'dee ’I'ardiyon. : Serge- Tessarech; Ra.Vnor Contributed a SCTipt With a

- lu,|
-

t'
J’

lr, te':tee. Previewed June 23.’ good, action line, blit should havea Hunn,nK h,,H'' ‘ 0
.

MINS.
. (ihanged the ending,.f to Jack De-

leaving him stranded in Malta. He
is roped in to contiriuc his activit

ties during the siege of 1942 Rocket travel in space in the siderable suspense. Reputedly hav-

.

since his: pictures
.
disclose freight, plot theme for this science-fiction iHg been made largely for TV c( n-

trains in Italy packed with, gliders entry, but it. comes off as a mild; sumption' as “Gpunterblast,” ong-
obviously intended for an invasion talky and overlengthy melodrama . It inal title of film, “Plot” unfort on-,

of the island. Jack Hawkins, is. the has a chance for a few explriita.tlori ately appears passably -go.od

air officer, in command who stands dates, but mristly. wtII settle ; for enough only for minor situations

helplessly \ by vwliiie
;
hi$ airfields programmer bookings; It was made because lacking names for Amc.i-i-

arc blasted, night and day. Rein- . in Englandv with. Howard Duff fhe can audiences. v. .

forccinents. flown from aircraft only cast name familiar to the do- Story concerns a .
fanatical Na/i

.carriers are wiped out. before they mestid market, arid Lippert Pic- bacteriologist,;
,
escaped, frprn a

can rei’ulc and take off, and star- lures haridlirig U. S. distribution;. .

prisoner-of*war
.
cariip, who is cai -

vatiori and ^inadequate protection - Mixed u:

P in a story of man’s tying, on his. experiment wi.th.clc.ad-

•bring the ancient citadel, almost efforts, to perfect space travel via ly serums in. England. He manages
to; its: knees,

...; . .
rockets is an innocuous romantic’ this, by slaying an- Australian med;

Dr. Keppler
Toby. Andrews .

.

Phillip Crenshaw.
Vanessa
General Hays .

.

Colonel Daniel^ i

Minister
Mrs. Daniels ... .

,

Sei'gt. Peteison , V
Mrs,. Rogers ,

..Howard Duff
. ; . . Eva Bartok.
. . . .

.

.Alan. Wheatley.
. . . . .

.

Philip Teaver
. ... . .Michael Medwin

. ... . . .Andrew Osborn

.. . .

;

. Cecile -Chevreau
. . .Anthony. Ireland

. .;. i .
.
,

.

Hugh Mdxey
;..... David Horne
Jean Webster;Brough
....... Leo; Phillips
. . . Marianne Stone

Dr, Rankin
.Dr. Bruckner . .

,

Tracy. Shaw- • . . .

Sister Johnson ..

Martha
•Mrs.. Coles. ......
Professor Inman

• Kennedy ..... ...

Dr. Forrester .

.

... Robert Beatty
. Mervyn Johns
. . Nova Pilbeam
Margaretta Scott
, Sybilla Binder

Marie. Loh'r

Karel Stepancck
. Alan Wheatley
,
Antony Eustrcl

“Devil’s Plot” is a heavy-handed
British melier that is so filled

with homicide it; is a wonder the

censors did riot do much heavier
;

pruning,
.
Despite the pic’s - many

flaws, Paul L. Stein’s-: smooth di-

rection manages to maintain con*

siderable suspense. Reputedly hav-

...jhmc lpt . any- nut the very ' vourig
• ticket:-buy ei's. • Others will find it

'
:

/ slow and dull, with the. 60 minutes V-..'

of
.
footage seeming very long. Lip* : ^

:

P C 1*1
: I’ictures is giving’ it doraeSlie. .

; .

distrUnition, -and some cxiiibs will m-Lhin

;

.carriers .are wiped out before, they
can rei’ulc and take off, and star-
vation and inadequate protection
•bring the / ancient citade.i. almost
tri" its 'knees,

bacteriologist,’
.
escaped, frprii a

prisoner-ofrwar
.
carrip, who/ is cai -

rying' on his. experiment with .dead-

ly serums jri. •England. He manages .

fliicfigliis Kliaii
(PHILIPPINE-MADEy

to; its: knees,
. .

rockets is an innocuous romantic’ this, by slaying an- Australian me(i-

;

: Finally the remnants of; a large triangle. Duff, American rocket ex- ico, just arrived in .London; Ju-^
Convoy trickle through with food pert; has been loaned to England ’ how he manages to disguise h^

.

and. .supplies, arid suffieient Spit-: for some highly secret work, - but heavy German 'accent ; (
supposedly

fil'es land to retaliate , and take -hit: riecntinn in riiitv hk- at lpactv anH fate hpine- a veteran:

. l % - l I .1 • HllklUUIUlli
. nc anLe to make something of it for features Lo
:

kiddie show bookings. ,seieenpiay

The ’rochhicolor arid ani irihl ion
. camera,

n
E

in the Joan Image present atibn are silos. Jr. p
Loth, good,

. and the.; music score
-

bv Mu.T.1l )

nK
,V-

•

. Rene Cjoeree
;

lias its irit cresti iig ^ rrineess u
: moments. 1 16we\ or, the l’airy-tale hurchou
plot is too loosely put together and SS,,?

1 ' 1

. is not strong enough to sustain k'asshr .V.

Rttentiori for 60. miniites. Ihetui'e
j

, '> (, .ien . . ;

would . iriak'e a better featiii'ette': 'inmi
running from 20 to 30 minutes. 7

Plot, tells how a group of ‘small
boys, led by Johnny, takes off. for V LV«
flirt filrirtt'c /VAcMa' f/\ nt<T 4 >

dual love interest

will Id make a hntfivr ! Ajnai.vk
’ ‘

‘Ktisraibnnle ^tacK ' HQea Robson gives a dis- ing-.placed the .bodies of the miss- lest successfully, the, Nazi medoo,.

iunhinri frnm vn tn ah r
'

' ]l
ou

-

'^<iuw ••
t
•••••'. ’/irrioa De La Rosa tihguished. c’hatacterizatiori of a ing; couple, on a three-stage rocket, falls in love with; her\and: murdeisS tin? T?

;

lllln
r

s
*

it
1 ••• '••••• •••••'•• ' Juan Mont.erb steadfast, sorrowing Maltese moth- then arranged so it will fail to re- .his German .femme .

espionage

bovs
0t

l'ed^ hv '

*

r" •

'

r 1 t

a

er stoically facing, the prospect of turn to earth,as scheduled and re- agent instead of the Aussie miss

•

"
’’the

‘

'

"•

""tu' h
N<*??aiu3-W$noMib~-

... her son's execution for treason, main, suspended as a vittual'.-'-fea'te-:': "Who /h'ad-:tie'€!n..'iri’at;ke4- .£pr-*-th«,

HiinoA
:

- *A
C “ fP.' break into fhe American strongly during Iris fleeting, ap- determines to go: up- in attdther reels, everybridy suddenly beconu

dueed to miniature size
trionster. Johnny escapes

41
*" (enlP^ break into the American strongly during his fleeting ap- determines to go: up in attdther ; reels, everyDddy suddenly beconu’

.

•iu :i
10 riiat’ket. appears to have struck a pearance. . . rocket and use its force to tow the suspicious of the Nazi doctor—^ana

with tlie snag with this entry. Pic, although! Biiik of the acting laurels go to first missile back to: earth; Eva (Continued on page 18).
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Continued from page 16

r Mrs plot
he hits the road, only to die Tike

the fats with “whom he had been
experimenting. •,

' Mcrwn John, as the Nazi . bac-

teriologist ,
introduces a new type

of scree if villain ,
since he;, is short

and squat of stature. It is an in-

tense, . hard-bitten villain type,

whit 1

1

I le portrays, with . only the.

surrounding east not. hep to. the

fact t i i a t 1 1 e is a German. Robert
. Beatty .is his. suspicious lab assists

ant, acting more like an American
than a Britisher. Nova Pilbeam,
young veteran of countless British:

pix, is head, and shoulders above
hei it hit erial as t tie Aussie miss

,

who acts as the Nazi's private aide.

Lesser roles,, ail nicely cast,, arc

taken by. Marie Lbhr,.. Sybi.Ila

Binder and. Karel Slep'aneek. ;

.Jack: \Vhiltingham did an ac-

ceptable. screenplay from anoi’ig-
in-al' story by Guy Morgan/..

'

•
• ' Wear.

(tmiThsii-^-coi.oit)

Top-ranking British comedy
looks like top ooin-getterj lack
of. American-known : names
may hurt chances in U. S>

London, June 9.
• General Film- Distributors Filei'M:;; of

’•Sirius pi;o(ju«>tions film. Stars Difjah
Sherai.-th, John Growson,; kaVKcndall,

.
Kennoth

.
More. .Produced anu. directed

by . ll/Miry , Cornellu s; Screenplay. Wil
Main It fisc;, cainera, • Christopher .... Challis;
editor, (‘live .l)onner:‘iTiiiMci Larry Adler;
At '.-Leicester Square Theatre.
Mine. /8'6'

:

MINS.
Alart .

. . .

.Wendy-
.

AinbrqiUv. (’lavcrhou.se
It dsa find Peters'
First Speed, (’op ....
Second: Speed, ('op .. .•

Hold . I’ropi'ietre.ss. .

.

.
Elderly • Gooilcmati ...

beat and particular for art house,

interest.
This takes the fiery, old .Gallic

statesman through his youth and
early influences, travel arid his po-
litical life. Commentary made up
of his speeches and excerpts from:

his memoirs gives cohesion and
credence to the string Of images
that trace the history of France
and Clemenceau over its; critical

periods of change and war. ..

Newsreel arid .special footage
taken for the pic are well blended;
whi le thd musical score also helps

in
;
giving this ,

background. Mosk.
;

(.My Husband Is Marvelous)
(FRENGII)

. ^ ; : Paris, June 1.
.

.

J’ii the Consortium production und release;
Siars Fern.irid Gravey, Sophie Desmarets.
Directed by Andre Munebolle, Screenplay,
Jean Malfiltx. (iravey; camera, Marcel
Grii/non; editor,'- .vlcan ' Feyte. At Balzac,.

Furis/. Running time, 90 MINS.
. Fernand Graves'
Sbprlo Desmarets
Elina I.abburdette

. Jacques Casttlot.
Jacques Dynani

. . :Plerre Larquey

ROnninK

John Gregson
. Dinah Sheridan-’
,, 'Kenneth More
; . Kay Keiidall
.Geoffrey

'

Keen
. Harold ; Siddons
. . Joyce (irehie 11

: Arthur’ Wontner

. A I op- ranking comedy which
.
Will get full laughs Wherever, it Is

shown; this latest British entry,
should prove to he a top ;

.
money-,

.maker. It is iunn.v nohrstop, with
a chuckle in almost every foot; A
Winner lor the British industry in

particular and for the picture b’usir

lii'ss in generah Lack of names
may hurt chances in the U. S.

“. This British entry is based on a
.• si mple event. Th e scri piers have
chosen as t heir subject the annual
1 j) t ido n - 1 o- 1 lr igh lon rally for vet-

eran .c.a rs v li ich have been on the
road .since, before- the first World
War, Around this event, t hey have
woven a yarn packed with divert-
ing and hilarious, situations. The

: Technicolor photography shows off

..the English countryside to its best
adVant age, and is. another plus as-

set ,' 1

• The "Genevieve” of the title is*

.a .vintage 1904 ear which has been
entered lot the rally' by it? en-
thusiastic owner, John. Grcgson.
llis wife, Dinah Sheridan, hardly;
'.sluires his/ enthusiasm but joins

. him tin the .run s and there is con-;
• slant ,good-natured : bickering be-
tween them and their friehdly
rivals, Kenneth More and his girl-

friend, Kay Kendall. But the ri-

valry becomes, intense on the re-
turn .journey, cndiilg up with a

wager as to- 'which' car will be the
first over Westminster Bridge.

,; With this frameworik, there . are
ample opportunities for comedy in-'

ciderit. Not. one. is missed. There
are laughs 'galore as^ either one dr
the other is in d iff i e'i’rl ty , cu lminaD
Ing in a series of clashes with the
cops, •including, a charge for speed-

.

ing. .'.

..First -rate.'.'; direction by Henry
v Cornelius keeps the camera fo-
cused almost entirely on the four
principals, arid ;

rarely has a star-
. ling

; t'oui'so.me been so consistently
good. Dinah Sheridan's sophisti-
cated- performance Is .a- good coif-
t rad-;, to ,) dim (Iregson’s more siil-

: . leu ^ interpret at ion. Kenneth More’s
. exulH'i’atK’e is well-matched by Kay

Kendall’s eiyervesceiit • portrayal;.
Mumc composed and played by

.Larry , Adler qualifies
, for top. rat-

ings r .

^dri>l.(ipher (’hallis lias ridric

;

• a liiie;jdb qf .color lensing, . Afjyro,
:

-

'.Sylvia-
.

•

.Mii’ticline
IChrlstion:
Krarloois
litmi , .

Andre Hunebelle; has a. formula
for milking sprightly comedies out
of tried .situations.; Use Of names
and unpretentibus treatment ;

usu-
ally has madb. these swiftly-made
combdies pay off hcre k For the U.S.,

this familiar comedy has only a.few.
aity thcatre possiblities since it

hues to venerable theme, of the
hia.se - newspaperwoman and the
m isogyn i st writer finally . Welded
together by love.. Lack of. original-

ity. in ipaeirig
;
and chafaqterization

does not bring this out of the: ordi-
nary pic category.

Film has Fernand Gravey as a

woihart-liating, non-conformist nov-
elist

.
who is the victim of a big

ruse generated by a femme news-
hound. Bhe wprrns her way into his

confidence- by playing -the mal-
treated orphan servant of her rich,

neurotic iriend. When. love comes
a photo oiHie two in a newspaper
brings a poorly-staged scuffle and
final clinch. .

Gravey is good as the. brusque
Writer while Sophie Desfnarets is

refreshing as the columnist. Stand-
a I’d po rtrails are supplied by/ Elina
Labourdette,. as a mondaine beauty,
and Jacques Castelot, as the vapid
lover,

'

'
:
Mosk.

Minuit . . , Quai He Bercy
(Midnight . . .

Quai De Bercy)
. : • (FRENCH)

Paris, June 1.

Disci release of ETPC production. Stars

Erich Von Stroheim, Madeleine Robinson^
Lysiane Rcy. Directed by Chrifit«an Sten^

gel. Screenplay, Claude .
Accurst -from

novel by Pierre Lamblin; camera, Rene
Gaveau; editor, Claude NicOle. At, Georges
V, Paris. Running time, 100 MINS..

.

Irene . .Vv. ... . .

.

V^. ^Madeleine :Koblnson
Keiffer . ... .1. . > , . Erich^

Von Stroheim

Mado Lysiane Rey
Grocer . . : . A . < . . . . . . . ;

.

Francis Blanche
/Wife A../;. ,

.

.vWV, Rosy Varte

: An. acceptably unfolded if rou-

tine whodunit, this uses the murder
of a voluptuous, tawdry concierge
(certainly a rare type of janitress)

as basis for cross-sectioning the in-

mates of second-rate tenement in.

Paris. This has a few novel .twists

plus the name of Erich Von Stro-

heim for art. theatre, dates in the
U;S.: However, pedestrian paicing

and obviousness of most characters,

lead to a strained suspense.
The curvaceous janitress wreaks,

chaos and hatred . among
:

her
strangely assorted ; roomers, and
her knifing leaves a big gallery of
suspects to choose from. All have
motives among this batch of stand-
ard Gallic types from, the love sick

student and drunk grandmother to

the skirt-chasing grpeei*; and the
prating evangelist.: Case is, investi-

gated ;by a soft-liearted inspector
and an amateur femme criminolo-

Christian Stengers treatment
. lacks originality,' and the. dramatic,
pacing soon slows thijs down to a
walk, Erich Van Stroheim is dramas
tic enough as the .

self-styled evan-
gelist while. Madeleine Robinson
is amply reserved as, the snooping
dame criminologist. Lysiane Key
brings a fine chassis and ’ erotic

temperament 19 the role of the dis-

turbing concierge. Remainder of
cast is adequate.: Mosk.

Hie Hose Von amliul
(the Rose of Stambul)

(GERMAN).
.

Berlin, June 23..
Prisma release of Central Europa pro-

duction. Stai-s Inge Egger, : Albert Lieveni
Grethe: Weiueiv Ilans Richter, Paul •Iloer-
biger. Directed by Karl Anton/; Screen-
play, Walter Forster and Joachim. Wede-
kind;, camera, Fritz Arno Wagner; music,
Leo Fall. At Gloria Palast, Berlin. Run-
ning time, 1Q8 MINS.

ltotour llo Hon Caiiillio

(The Return of Don GaiirtUlo)

(F ItANCO-ITALIAN

)

Paris, June: 9;

/ Clncdis . release of Franclivex-RizZoli
procriU’tion. "•• Stars Femandel, Gino Cervl.
Directed by Julien Duvivier. Screenplay,
.Rene Barjavel, Duvivier from novel ;

by
Giovahni Guareschi; camera, Anchise
Brizzi; .editor, Marthe Poncin. At Berlitz,
Paris, June 7, '53. Running time, 115
MINS.
Don Camillo , .... , .... . . .

.

.

.

Fcrnhndcl
Peppone . . .... . .

.'

. ........... Gino Ccr.vi

Old Mail .. .......... .Delmont
Aide . . ./.•,. . ... ... .Alexandre Rignault
Fascist . . . . . ... . ... .Paolo ‘ Stoppa

as a convent lay-worker, meeting
her death after climbing a hill to

Calvary on her knees to expiate

her sins. Thfe humane young doc-
tor, w'hose inspirational faith

shows her the way, conveniently
succumbs once or twice to hep sex
lure.
There is at least some, almost

sparkling dialogue along the way.
Certainly : both Miss Felix and
Thompson, give w’.hat are for them
freer and more natural performr
ances than in the past. It is about
his best role to date. She is most
convincing in sack-cloth . sans
makeup, ...

No small part of the film’s lure
for local . audiences are thq lux-
urious sets and the Mexican star’s

costumes, the former including .a

foam bath scene. There ; is some
good photography, by AntOhio Me-
rayo. Also the customary political

propaganda has been slipped in
when Miss Felix describes her for-
mer poverty because“in the ‘old

day$’ the workers did not
.
get a

fair, wage.’’
Luis Cesar; Amadori’s direction

clears the dramatic hurdles ade-
quately;:;,' Nidr ;

Art. 5 19, IJodice Pcnale
(Article 519, Penal Code) “
(FRANCO -

1

TALIAN

)

Rome, June 1..

ZeUg Film-ENlC release of a Zeus-Fraihr
clnex production; Stars Henri Vidal, Paolo
Stoppa; • ; Cosetta • Greco. • Directed by

.

Leonardo COrtese. Screenplay, Cortese,
Biancoli, Brusati, "' Ojetti, Cajoli, front
story : by Cortese; camera'. Ancltise Brlzzi;
sets, VirgUio Marcht; music, Carlo/Inno-
cenzi; editor, Otello Golangell. At Fianima;
Rome. . Running time, .87, Ml NS.
Clara. . . Cosettai Greco-
Renato , . Henri- Vidal
Luisa •'.

. . . ... .;. ... Rosi Mazzacuratl
Lawyer /. . . . . . . ; . . . . Paolo Stoppa

..After breaking all b.o. records
here last yem-j Don Camillo is back
again under the title, "Return of

Don Camillo.” This sequel has
twice, as much bombast and plot

<1S its predecessor. While it may
not make twice as much money,
this has all the popular: prerequi-
sites for. big grosser here. The
Fernandel monicker; popularity of
the previous release and the fine

embroidering of all .episodes in

tliis . sprawling good-humored pic
by J ulien Duvivier should make
this good for art houses in the U.S

?

This takes up exactly Where the
other left off arid follows Don Ca-
in ill o after he has been sent to an-
other parish as penitence for

l-si Vie l*5iSNi«mee
;lh‘ (I’lHnpHppjiU :

".(Passionate- Life of Clemenceau)
(ERKNCH—DOCUMENTARY)

-Pans, June 1.
rorona it'li'aso of -.Mpcho. production.

• Directed by- (iiriH'rt 1’rdlcaiu Written by
• Jacques I o

;

0, caiucra, Uouer Dor-
,
nvoy; ediii.r;.: L, M.. A,:itr, coninicntary .by
Yves Fillet. J. I’. GrcinciV Tradejiliovva in
Paris. Running time, 80 MINS.

: Filin is an evocation of the life, of
Georges Cl enieneeau told ..t hrough
old ; photos, paint ings, engravings
and arieient lunvsreol crips. Al-

.
though film is welt, inoiinted and
has a sociological and curio appeal,

_ij g_ L exiremelv hisiori(|al^_.anjcl-“ia-

fioriafislic tone slants this for
possible use in iiniversij ies or lec-
ture showings. This is a bit' tod off-

its need for the rambunctious, vio-
ient ' and

.

humane priest when old
men .refuse to die and young peo-
ple refuse to marry.. .

.

Ca-thi.il 6 comes back to his be-
ldved

.
parish from lhs: enforced

: Calvary to run into a riUiltitUde pf
Irouhlos and fights with his vis-a-

vis;. Peppone; But . a flood again
unites the two friends for an end*

:

ing ptOtivis.itvg, still another sequel.
Altliough . the film is overlong,

the firm directorial hand of Duvi-
\ i.er

;
keeps . this .. bowling along as

its mixture of politics, religion,
humanity and action combine, to
riiake this another top popular,
item. Fernandel is again perfect
as ’ t he

,
'.dynahtic,'.-' threatening and

humble priest while Gino Ceryi is

a fine foil as the dogmatic, raging
mayor;

#

'

• • .'.• V
Remainder of the cast, is 'excel-’

1 en t . Fino came i'a. work is an asset
in del i neat ing the murky country-

_ a rid-the-Tbuc^^diaiaclci^,-

This is a typical German ayerage
production which will go well with
local audiences. Host of name
stars plus Leo Fall’s operetta rini-

sic give it special exploitation val-
ues but its chances internationally
appear limited.

• "Rose” is
;
a so-called musical

comedy with a Turkish- back-
ground. Old-liat plot concerns the
young niece of an aged pasha Who
is to marry the secretary of a lega-
tlonv Singe the composer and sec-
retary are one and. the same per-
son, this angle provides funny sit-

uations.
Karl Anton has direetd this ve-

hicle with little originality. He pri-
marily concerned himself with, the
half-naked harem gals. Action is

very dull at times. Comely Inge
Egger and sympathetic Albert
Lieven play a convincing romantic
cbuple. The most polished, per-
formance is given by Grethe Wei-
ser as Miss Egger’s governess^
while Gunther Philipp is good as

a seedy actor, Others turn in more
or less mechanical performances.
- Technical credits are Varied.
Lensing sometimes is a bit dim
but generally okay. Musical score
is on the plus side. Hans.

Lu Pjisioii HosiiiMta
(Naked Passion)
(ARGENTINE)
Buenos Aires, June 23.

Inleramcricflna release of Adolfo Glas-
serinan; production.. Stars; Marla Felix,
Carlos Thompson; features. Eduardo Cui-
tino. Hector Calcano', Diana Ingro, Diana
Myriaih Jones, Milagros. de lai Vega.-. Di-
rected by LUiij Cesar- Amadorl. . Screen-
play, Gabriel Pena, Inspired from .legend
of "Thais'* by

.
Ahatdle France; camera,

Antonio Rfeia.Vo; editor, Jorge Gaiate.
Music, Julian Bautista. Running time. 111
MINS. •• - / •

This film, is first directorial ef-
fort by ex-ithesper Leonardo Cor-
tese; and unevenness : betrays the
lack of firm guidance and inexperi-
eiice. Initial reaction should be
okay in local runs, thanks to title

and story. But word-of-mouth won’t
help it. It is dubious for the over-
seas market except as a mild ex-
ploitation pic.

Article 519 in Italian penal code
covers carhai violence (original
title carried this tab, but was cut
by censor) and story deals with
man (Henri Vidal) who refuses to
marry girl (Cosetta Greco) after
her family discovers their relation-
ship. Parents bring him to court
on a charge of violehce to a minor.
He is jailed and the case becomes
source of town gossip. Their mar-
riage, agreed . upon to avoid a
longer sentence, is unhappy until
they are brought together by mu-
tual attempts to save his sister
(Rosi Mazzacur^iti), who has likewise
gotten ih trouble with a boy. Tale
doesn’t jell, however, and is rarely
Convincing, and generally boils
down to.much ado about very: little.

Henri Vidal and Paolo Stoppa
give the picture whatever weight it

has while Rosi Mazzacufati handles
hei* role as the younger sister in
refreshing mariner. Anchise Brizzi’s
photography is good. Musical score
by Carlo Innocenzi has a familiar
ring. • Hawk.

Toinoyiiki Yainasliita
(General Yamashita)

(JAPANESE)
Tokyo, June. 23.

A Toiel release qf Hiroshi Okawa pro-
duction. Stars Sessue Hayakawa. Directed
by Hiroshi Okawa. Screenplay, Yasutaro
Vagi, Hiroshi Nishazawa. Previewed in
Tokyo. Running time, W MINS,
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Xo To Ofeiida99 Boalriz
(Don’t Be Offended, Beatrice)

(MEXICAN)' .

Mexico City, June 23,
Distribuidora Mexicana de Pelicuh*

release ^of Froduceiones Tepeyac produ •-

tion. Stars Alma Rosa Aguirre, Ahel
Salazar, Manuel Fab? egas; features Anahel
Gutjerrez, Domingo. Spier, Otilia Larra-
naga, Tanna Lynn. Directed by Julian
Soler, Screenplay, Luis and Raquej Al*
coriza,- based oil play by Carlos A rniches'
camera,. Rosalio Soiaso; ihusiq, Luis Her!
nahdez Breton, At Cine Mariscola, Mexico
City. Running tipie, ;91 jyUNs“ ;

Producer Oscrir Dancinger's lat-
est, this, is like a cold drink par-
taken of leisurely in slick environ'-
merit on a hot afternoon. Not -so
substantial, but very refreshing.
It’s a

;

high comedy, with Mexican-
ization of the old pop play by Car-

‘

16s Ar.niches, a top Spanish play-
'

wright,
"Beatrice” is carried by four, of

Mexico’s leading and best looking
younger players. Alma Rosa
Aguirre arid Ariabel Gutierrez are
smart, thoroughbred lookers. Their
costuming is sightly, They make
the most of, blit strictly, parlorlike,
of. limbs arid gay lingerie in rough
and tumble, of which there’s just
enough, There’s a neat satire on
Mexican as an added angle
Abel Salazar, a handsome he-

man, and Manuel Fabregas, of
most mobile face and body; hand-
ily carry the maile side> Julian
Soler again proves himself as a :

topflight director. His elder broth-;
er, Domingo, though, is riot at his
best in the role of Miss Aguirre’s
rasping father. Camerawork and
Scenery are okay. Doug.

See U.S. Favoring
Continued from page i

Preceded by much bally, this is

the first of many Japanese films
dealing with the war in the Pa-
cific now under production. Pro-
duced by leftist tinged Hiroshi
Qkawa, because of a weak script,
the pic fails to get across much
message of any sort. It is neither
anti-war nor anti-American. Neith-
er does it succeed in depicting

Strong boxoffice possibilities
were wrapped up

,

in this, but a
Corny story detracts from What
might have been...a good draw in
Outside markets. • However, it is

.sure, to gross, heavily at hrime
thro.ugh the teaming: of Mexican
Maria Felix with Carlos Thomp-
son.' every Argentine girl’s male
favorite.

.
The Felix sex appeal;

might .belp sell this in the U S.

;
it seeriis a pity that, local pro-

diieers; persist in throwing . away
Cll/dl AOCF irie* ' ri 4- rljn/kA

Prodtielion
. dress

t rarispa rencies and
are well handled.

is good, and
setiucriees
Mosk.

such east possibilities, great slices
of coin and. misguided effort on.
this type of obsolete, stereotyped
story,: material. There,- are no sus^
perise A

;

al.ues .availableV and : much
of the difficulty is.;in the lack of
eredibilily, .

Plot Has an unscrupulous conrte-
sari'e, IMiSs Felix, ruthlessly cynical,
who drives, a famous surgeon to.

suicide by her extravagance after
seducing his dMighter-s fiance.

to accept her child’s illness as
punislrincnt from - heaven. She
gives . away her. wealth to repent

General
,
Yamashita as "a

soldier who died a tragic death.”
Instead of relating, for instance,

the personal conflict between Gen-
eral Tojo and General .Yamashita

’

which is known to have been Re-
sponsible for . the . latter’s assign-
ment to the Philippine cpmmari.d,
the film wastes footage On the
plight of Japanese non-combatants.

Characterization of Yamashita is

confused also. Sessile Hayakaw*a,
who gives the only laudable, .per-
formance in the film despite :.thi$,

fails .,t:o maintain./ a steady charac-
terization, wavering between be-
nign . kindness and . half-baked
/cruelty.

.
Military court scene.; , •hampered

by amateurish performances, by lo-
cally • recruited Afnericans, includ-
ing Bob Booth. Jay Gluck, and:
Seigfried Lindstrom, nevertheless
is probably the best a

.
Japanese

studio could stage.
; .
Testimonies'

described by: Filipihas and Chinese
women about : Japanese atrocities
lack drama arid force. Instead, pic
has irrelevant details. : As Japa-
nese civilians floe cities - into the,
hills, -they are bombed and Strafed
by American planes. But- the scene
=of=^U,S^=tanks=^hootlng=the-=non-
combatants is so -Clumsily handled
that the true import

;
of it escapes

the viewer. . Lats.

Pearl Harbor. Cohen emphasized
that ,with Warners allocated only
14 permits in Japan, *‘we want to
send into- such a; selective market
Only what is good for us.” He said
that WB. reps in Japan had found
no resistance Whatever against the
film,. In fact, the Japanese them-
selves are now turning out war pix
With a Pacific background relat-

.

ing to World War 11.

‘Tasteless’?
'

Commenting oji the fact: that
"Task Force’’ had brien cleared by
everyone, from the American Eiriv
bassy in Tokyo to the Pentagon's
Psychological Warfare Division and
Japanese exhibs, Cohen termed
protests against showing of the
film “tasteless and inconsiderate.’:*
He said the Motion Picture Assn/
of America,

.
to which the other

companies’ managers in Japan had
cabled protesting the "Task Force’:'

release, was on his side, ... ;

While the storm over "Task;
Force” is unique, it is reminiscent
of the difficulties encountered by
20th-Fox when it first tried to re-
lease “The Desert Fox,” the ' story,

of Nazi Field Marshall Rommel,
in Germany. The U. S, High Com^
mission there advised against pic’s

showing to. the Germans, but 20th
eventually released it anyway.
The radiogram of the Airierican

Chamber of Commerce in Japan
was addressed to MPAA prexy Eric
Johnston, with copies also, going to
Sec. of State John Foster Dulles,
U, S. Chamber of Commerce head
Richard. L. Bowditch and WB prexy
Harry M. Warner. The Chamber
said release of the film would fos-

ter additional hard feelings be-

tween the. Japanese and the Amer-
ican people. It cited reaction to
Republic’s "Sands of Iwo Jima”
which played to. huge audiences in

Japan last year. ~

Observers in Japan felt that

much of the ‘‘Task Force” hassle
was stirred up by supporters of the
proposed Ja:panese censorship
board who include soine ndri-Amer?
ican foreign fiim rieps and a few
reps of U; S. indies, There were
reminders, too; that Metro’s “Sixty

Seconds Over Tokyo-’ was forcibly

withheld from showing in Japani

Jap Press Screening ; v
; Tokyo; July 7.'. .'

’ Confirmation of receipt of radio-
:

grams to; Eric Johnston, Motion
Picture Assn, pf America 1 prexy*

protesting the- showing in Japan
of "Task Force” (WB), lias been
received here by the senders, bine

local reps; ;of the
: 10 major U.

film, companies and the American
Chamber of Commerce in Japari.

No indication of action to be taken

by MPAA, if arty
,
was given.

Meanwhile, Warner Bros.’ Japan
rep; J. E. Dagal took his case to

trie press via a special .
screening

for the members of thC Tokyo press

corps (2). Consensus of the re-

sponsible correspondents who sa\f

jjlm was that it ContairiecLno may
terial which could be conSTdeTCd

objectional by adults, Japanese or

American. :
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GETABOARD THE
EXPLOITATION
PICTURE OF
THE YEAR!

MOST PUBLICIZED!
Just the beginning, coming and Current publicity: Cover on Life.

Full pages in Life. Cover on Newsweek, big story inside. N. Y.

Times Magazine (nationally circulated) ,
publicity spread. Collier's,

song layout. Sundayifirror (nationally circulated) , Movie ofWeek
layout. Screenlandj cover. Ladies' Home Journal, photograph and

copy. Associated Press, publicity layout. Look, cover, inside

story. Photoplay, photo layout. American Magazine, colored

photo. Coronet, full page Movie of Month. Tempo Magazine/

2-page layout. King Features Syndicate, feature and art. Motion

Picture Magazine, Modern Screen, Movie Spotlight, Screen Stars,

Movie Play, all carry stories and art. Space does not permit more

details ofwhat will be the greatest publicity barrage ofrecent years!

...

BIG AD CAMPAIGN!
Sensational newspaper display ads. Exciting teaser ads. Fan Maga-

zine full pages in all leading publications. Picture of the Month

column in 9 top national magazines. Full page in Look. Other

advertising, including ads in connection with Song Contest.

SONG CONTEST!
A big National Contest tied in to local level. Blankets America

with 80 top radio stations {with some TV promotion), One week

of playing records from “Band Wagon" album. Contest with

listeners writing in their favorite song and in 25 words or less

why they want to see the picture. Prizes for disc jockeys, station

managers, public. One of the most complete contests ever staged

by films, with special promotional platters, star and song-writer

interviews.

"BAND WAGON” ALBUM!
Available for tie ups. 10,000 dummy covers of M-G-M Records

Album. 3-col. co-op ads and mats. Dealer-exhibitor window

contests. Full page trade ad in Record Review. 250 Albums for

discjpckeys.
•

. ,
.

..
•

• / :

•
^

__ ^
__ .

‘

.

,

•_

FRED ASTAIRE STUDIOS!
Posting special photos in all studios nationwide. New York
headquarters has sent contest ideas to its affiliates, has purchased

hundreds of stills and is using “Band Wagon" mention in ads*

'

•
:

; y\

OTHER MUSIC TIE UPS!
Dummy sheet music covers for window display. Other record

companies will assist with their own recordings.

- \

; '
./V .

; y - y^'V

;

:

y::N
;

B;C--.
:BRbADCAST!^/ :

'

;
y;:'y;y :

^'

"

NBC on Saturday, July 11 th from 3 to 3:30 On “What's The
Score" will broadcast full half hour of songs from the M-G-M
Records Album of “The Band Wagon." Carried on more than

100 stations. Tie in with this locally. Many more stunts and

promotions on Radio and TV, such as Stork Club, WinchelV /

£d Sullivan. Also, girls in costume visit disc jockeys.

,

•

•

;
y* : •a';,:;./'Cy

,'.;HriNDW'^^
For Music Hall Premiere in NeW York many exciting window

:

*'
*

. ***> .

;
•

• ’
* .

tie ups arranged, which can be duplicated everywhere.

••/, k y

DIETZ-SCHWARTZ TOUR

!

“The Band Wagon" song-writers will make tour of cities for

publicity, appear on radio, TV, etc. They have recorded Special,

interview platters for use everywhere otherwise.

SONG WRITERS’ SALUTE!
More than 25 of America's top song writers have given permis- 1

sion to use their names as in following example: “Irving Berlin

gets aboard THE BAND Wi^G&N saluting the 25th Anniversary

of Howard Dietz and Arthur Schwartz."

TEASER, REGULAR TRAILERS!
Sensational Technicolor teaser and full-length trailers. Use them

as far in advance as possible.

Many theatres plan to use the phrase: “Get Aboard The Band

Wagon" as a slogan for their whole line-up of new season shows,

even though they may not play “Band Wagon" first. The phrase

is a refreshing change from the usual “New Season Film Festivals*

etc." Those who play it as a lead-off of their new Fall Movie

Season will not only sell “Band Wagon" but it’s a perfect spring-

board for the whole program.

PRESS SERVICES!
Special service of Art and stories to Key City papers through

M-G-M press representatives. Special direct-mail of color art and

features to list of editors.

ACCESSORIES! PRESS BOOK!
Special accessories, including set of color stills, lobby hanger,

window display pieces in two sizes.. The 24-sheet provides two

exceptional cut-outs. For tfie complete ticket.selling plan on

“The Band Wagon" see the showmanship press-book, containing

a wealth of material to assure a well-promoted engagement.



PlfTlBES

MINNEAPOLIS
( ConliiVuecJ froni paM^ 9)

Satisfactory: $7,500. : tot
,

week
-‘4i(*ast From 20:000 Fathoms'

slipped after 'strong opening,,

bill wotiiid up to boil $12,000.

KKO-Pan <HK(» U.600; 65-85:>—

“Beast From 20,000 Fathom*"'
( \V B 1 1 ) h Vo ; j

. Moved Be re, after i t s

big initial Orpheum stanza. Still

: profitable; at $4,000. Last week.
‘‘Came From Outer,.. Space?’ :<U>

<41 h. wk.i at 75-$1
.
good $4,500.

-v ••-state 1 Par) '2:300; 75-$!^
• Ma ;/-“ ' A A 1. Mi ld $3,000.

: week, “Arena” <M-G K light $7,000.

World 'Mann r . '400; 55-$1.20>—

-

"Story of Three Loves'; <M-G) '3d

wk Fini.siiing jnoderately .success-

BUFF SLIPS; ‘WET’ MILD

JVW)
Buffalo, July 7.,

Despite fresh product, biz is

generally slbw in .downtown .keys,

“Dangerous When Wet" is mild, at

the Buffalo while “Houdini" is

only fair at the Paramount; “Beast

From 20,000 Fathoms” is okay at

the Center .
/

Estimates for This Week
BufTa.io ' Loews i '3,000; 40-7Q.V--

“Dangerous When Wet" .(.M-Q) arid

“Trail Blazers”: VTridieL Mild $12*
non T.'ict -\i-nnk.' '.‘nr^nrh Wife”

-f.il'] 1:u n. Ta n 1 e $2,500 . Last, w
neat $3,000. . •.

—

Heat Hits St. Loo But

‘Stiff

St. - Louis, July 7.

f(*irifie. heat wave gripped town
: overV weekend. Only t wo of the

.

mairistenv houses -are. showing any
b.o. .

strength, Annual convention
of Elks and the' Shriner. Circus
aren't helping. Fox with. “Scared
.Stiff” is the leader with “Man in

the Dark” runnerup.; Biz elsewhere
is spotty,

.

'

Estimates for This. Week
Ambassador fF& Mi <3,000; 60-75)

' —“Desert : Song” iWB) and “Take
Me to Town” i.U). 1 2d wk). .Good
$14,000. after .swell $18,000 for first

frame.
Fox <F&M> :» 5.000; 60.-75) —

•‘Seared Stiff” < Par) and “Cow;
Country” |AAv Sock.$20,000. Last
week; “Francis Covers Town" (U)

and. “Column:
.
Soutli” • (U). Fair.

$13,000. V'.-..-.

Locw’S (Loewi (3.1 72; 90)—“Man
in Dark” (Cob and “The 49th Man”
(Indie). -Solid $16,000, Last week,
•‘Arena” iMVG and “Blight Case
of Larceny” 1 M-G K Okay $12,000.

Pageant- <Si. L. Amuse) <1,000; I

90 1 --“Man on Tight Rope” (20th)

. t 3d wk>. Good $5,000 after fair

$3,500 for second stanza.

St. Louis < St. L. Amuse) (4,000;

60-75) — “Great Sioux Uprising”

<U) and “Law, and Order” (UK
So-so $ 1 2.000. 1.ast . AVeek, “Beast
from 20 ;()()() Fathoms" (2d wk).

Nice $.15,000. '•

.

Shady Oak <St. I;; Amuse) <800;

9())_‘*Last Holiday” < AA) <2d wkK
: Oke $3,500 following $3,000 for

initial frame.

000. Last week. .‘‘Dream

<M;G) and “Luxury. Girls". < UA),

$10,000,. .

:

.

• Paramount (Par) < 3 ,000; 40-70)—
4,|loudini" <Par) .

and “Blades of

Musketeers" < iridic). Fair
;
$12,000.

Last Week, ‘'Sangaree" (.Par), over
$13,000. ....;

"

('enter < Par) (2,100; 40-70 l*—'"The
Beast From 20.000 Fathoms” <WBi.
Maybe good $9,000. Last Week,
“South. Sea. Woman"'- 'WB) (2d wk),
better than $5,000.. \

Lafayette: (Basil ).
• (2,000; 40-70)—^.

“Ambush at Tomahawk Gan" < Col)

and ‘‘Siren of Bagdad’ f
(Cob.

Drab $6.000.. Last . week, “Francis
Covers Big Town."' .< U ) and “Col-
umn South” <U ), $8,000.

'. Century . '20th Cent.) < 3,000; 7 40-
7Q)—“Povvder River" (20th). and
“Tarzan arid:

.
She-Devil". (RKO);

Soft ; $7,000. Last week, “Affair
a Strangei:” <RKG) and

PfiRiterr

Brulatour Org on SEC’s

'

‘Insider Transactions'

. Washington; July .7,

Associated Motion Picture In-

dustries, Inc., the old Jules Brula-

tour organization, was back on the

list of "insider transactions" of the

Securities & Exchange Commis-
sion, in the SEC report for the

monthly period .May 11 to June 10.

/Under a .
partial liquidation of

;

the corporation, J. E. Brulatour;

Inc;, disposed of 12.437 shares of

capital stock to C; Jules Brulatour

and another 12,360 shares to Mrs,

Marie; B. Cochran. Albert W. Lind

[. acquired 150 shares and now has
'

2 :5 50. to-
'

'•

• All In all, it was one of the dull-

est month iy periods oh record for

. insider stock deals id the motion

picture industry:

Report on National Shares

showed Charles P. Sko.uras adding

300 shares of the circuit’s common
stock. He now owns 30,810 shares:

Peter Colfax purchased 200, to

give himself 1,400.

In the General Precision Equip-

ment Corp.., Levin .
H. Campbell,

Jr., acquired his first • 1Q0 shares,

Joel Dean bought 500 to UP his

package to 1,000 shares. Walter E-

Green - added 170 to give himself

355 shares, and John A. Robert-

shaw bought his . first 100.
.
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Industry Pilch
Continued from pace 5

Era Pix

“Sword of Venus" CRKG), ditto. Continued frolrh page 7;

DENVER
: (Continued irom page 9)

and “nomcste<idCrs“ (A AK"; Poor

$2,000. Last week. ‘.'South Sea
Womitw” <\VB) and “System"' (WB),
$3,500. : •

'North Drive-In ( Wolfberg) (750

cars; 85)—“Powder River” (20th)

"and “Stolen Identity” (Indie),

Good $5,500. Last week. “Snows of

.
Kilimanjaro” (20tli) and “Dalton
Wom.cn” ( Indie), $7,000.

Orplietinii BKOMZ.OO.O;.' 50-851
"Dangerous When Wet” (M-G) and
“Eves ol* the J ungle” (lap). Good
$13,500. Last week. “Beast from
20.000 Fathoms" (WB) and “Rebel
City” 1 A A) 1 2d wk), $5,000.
Paramount tW olfberg) < 2 .200; 50-

85) — “Powder River” <20lli) and
“Stolon Identity” (Indie). Good
$ 1 1 ,000. . Last week, "Snpws . of

• Kilimanjaro” <201 h). and “Dalton
AVomeri’’ ilndioV, $10,500.
Tabor (Fox) H.967.; 50-85) —

•T 1 anna h Lee’ ’ (Indie) and ‘'When
Johnny Comes Marehing Home”
(Real art). Good $8,000. Last week,
*‘So.ii of Belle Starr”: (A A) and
4‘Cow Country" (A A) $4,500.

'

.. .
. vaRFy .l)ri.ve-in ti.oop ears; "85)

‘‘Powder Itiver" 1 20th)
.
and

“Stolen identity". .(Indie). Good
\$(U)()0. I.ast week, “Snows of Kili-
tnanjarc)” '20th.) and “Dalton Wom-
en". J Indie), $7,500. .

;
. Webber 1 Fox) .<750:. 50-85) —
“Hannah Lee” tin die) and ‘‘When
Johnny Co.incs - Marehing Home”

;.. (Realnrt), Good $3.500,. Last week,
.
“Son of Belle • Starr1 ’ (AA) and

; Country" ;'< AA). $2,500.

‘Wet” Zesty 1 2 !

/2 6,.;'0'maha ; 1

<

SaIlffaree
,
Bright $1 0,000

: “ Omaha, July 7.

Biz took slight upswing thanks
to holiday weekend. However,
takes were below hopes

;
as com-

peting. horse and; auto , races, ball-

games and thrill shows took their
toll. ‘Dangerous When Wet" is

faring /best of new bills.

Estimates for This Week
Brandeis <RKO) <1.100; 50-76)—

“South , Sea . Woman” < WB) and
Million. Dollar Pursuit” <WB>.
Okay $7,000. Last week, “Beast
from 20,000 Fathoms” <WB>. and
“Night “Without Stars” i.WBi
$8,000.
Omaha (Tristates) (2,iOO; 76-$l)

—“Sangaree” i Par) and ‘‘Spooks”
(Par); Bright $.10,000 at tipped
scale. Last week, “Ybung Bess”
(M-G) and “BrightHoad” <M-G),
$6,500 at 50-70.
Orpheum < Trist at es) (3.000; 50-

70)

—

* 4Da nge.ro u sWhen: .Wet”. < M-G

)

and “Thunderbirds” (Rep). Re-
freshing $12i500. Last week,
“Houdini” iPar) arid “Lady Wants
Mink”. (Par), $1 l .OOO.-.

.

State (Goldberg) v<865; 75-$ 1) —

•

“Man in Dark” <Col.) and “Remains
to be Seen" (M-G) (2d wk). Hold
ing around $5,000. Last week, after

brisk start, duo slowed to $7,000.

BALTIMORE
< Cmitiriued from page 8)

$1.4,900. Last week, “Shane” (Par)

(5th wk), $9,300,
Little (Rappaporl) (310; 25-90)

—

“tonight at 8:30” dndie) (2d wk).
Fair $3,300 after $4,000 opener..

Mayfair (Hicks) (980; 20-70)—
“City: That Never. Sleeps” (UK
Starts tomorrow (Wed.) after mild
week of "Pony Express” (Par.) at

$4,800.
New (Mechanic)- (1.800; 35-70')--^

"White Witch Doctor” (20th). Okay
$9,500: Last week, ‘'Destination

Gobi” (20th), $6,000 for five days.

Playhouse (Sclnvaber) (420; 50-

$1 )—“Queen Is Crowned” (U) (,4th

wk). Still drawing at $5,000 after

$5,200 for the third..

Stanley (WB) (3.280; 25-80)—
.

* ‘South „ •Sea \V ivma.n
’
’

.
(WB). .Mod-

erate $10,400, Last week, “Beast
From 20,000 Fathoms” (WB),
$12,000.

.

Town (Rappa port ) (1 ,800; .
50-

$L25)-^“It Came From Outer
(UK Socko $17,000 or near,

week,' “Sea Devils" TUI, $5,500
for. 5 days;

Guitar." . . Lumber syndicate will

finance Bruce Bennett's
_

“Cross-
cut,” .which be. wrote, with Curt
Siodmak directing,.

.

*

.

Doe Avedbh shifts from stage1 to

screen for a top role in Wayde-
Fellbw's’ 3-D production, VThe ,High
and the Mighty," for Waiters re-

lease . .Paramount signed Charl-
ton Heston to star in "Legend of

the Incas." . Gavin Gordon re-

turned to Hollywood for a charac-

ter role in Danny Kaye’s “Knock
on- Wood" at Parariiouht. . Darryl
Zanuck gave Claude Binyon the go-

ahead sign to direct “A Woman’s
World,” which he also scripted. ;

.

Alice Kelley and Brett Halsey as-

signed roles in U-I’s 3-D picture,

“The Glass Web.” . .. . As a result of

a protest from the Publicists Guild,
Columbia agreed to hand full sev-

erance pay of $955 to Don Bout-
yette, discharged flack.

Robert Webb signed an exclusive
pact as director at 20th-Fox. ;

;

Arlene Dahl signed Ip star in three
pictures for Pine-Thonms. over a

two-year period . . . Volcano Produc-
tions is making “Adventures of
Sant Space,” a series of 3-D pup-
pet briefies for theatrical screenr
ing- v ' '

•

' Allan Dowling Production ac-

quired rights. . to Ibsen’s “Hedda
G abler,” With Tom Gries assigned
as. producer . ..Mickey Spillanc will

play a detective and Clyde Beatty

:

a lion t a liter in Waync-Fellows ,

“Man Killer,” for. Warners release

, , : John Carroll bought flint rights

to Albert Hay Malotte’s “Loloma,”
musical •play about the Ilopi In-

dians.

a record $150,000,000 in 1953 in

terms of actual dollar remittances;

has long been stressed by MPAA
prexy Eric Johnston, There Was a

time, following his return from
government service, when the com-
panies felt he. was putting, undue
emphasis on this particular phase
of their operations. Today, the

switch in attitude is pronounced.
Not only* is MPAA concerned

With- fighting ; for the advantages
gained during the ; last . few years

abroad, but it is looking also at the

overall problem bf; increasing pix

audiences abroad. Johnston himself

is currently traveling
,
in Europe,

d iscussing film agreements^ at a

government level. Industry execs
are crediting him, and the MPAA
international division: under veepee
Ralph Hetzel, with spectacular

feats in bringing home the
.
coin

and . improving Hollywood’s posi-

tion abroad, despite basically ad-

verse conditions.

MPAA Tightens Contracts

MPAA is continuously strength-

eriirig its organizatioii in the for-

eign territories, not necessarily by
adding manpower, but by tighten-

ening its contact, with the various

film boards, which are made up qf

distrib reps. Reasoning is that

MPAA should be in a position to

deal with trouble, anywhere in the
world, while it’s still in the forma-
tive stages,

,
and not only'.when it’s

already: a fiit accompli. ;

In this, connection; it’s known that

Hetzel intends to replace Col.

Richard T. MacDonnell, former
MPAA rep in Tokyo, who has re-

signed to go with President Eisen-
hower. Tokyo spot is considered
a crucial one that needs to

.
be

watched constantly. .

Irving Maas, MPAA exec in

charge of the Far East at the home
office, returned to N. Y, Monday
(6) following an extensive, tour
through his area. It’s understood
Maas will submit ,a detailed, rCr
port on his findings along with spe
cific recommendations on what
could be done, to improve industry
relations . with both governments
and audiences iii these territories.

Johnston’s annual MPAA report,
which, devoted a better part of its

content to the foreign market,
showed that, where .in Europe
U. S, pix :get 63% of the screen
time and in Mexico and Central
America 76%, the Far East cut is

only 48%—an-/ indication, of the
need, for iinproyemerit. American
distribs alse have been experienc-
ing considerable censor and cus-
toms : difficulties

.
in Far Eastern

countries, particularly India and
Indonesia.

Frank
man of

Scranton, Pa., July 7.

C. Walker,; board chair-
Comerford Theatres, re-

vealed last week (30) that the chain
is progressively equipping for new
era films. At a meetiiig of the cir-
cuit’s managers, he reported that
15 Houses are equipped for 3-D,
seven other installations will be
completed/ shortly and 11 situa-
tions have widescreen and stereo-

:

phonic sound equipment;

A number of film company execs
from New York, .including Para-
mount board chairman Adolph
Zukor, attended the

.
session- Ad-

dressing the meeting, Zukor and
Par sales chief A, W; Schwalberg
commented pn the new public in-

terest in films and both expressed .

confidence in the future. .

Taking note of the theatre con-
clave, James J; Jennings, Wiikqs-
Barre radio (WILK) commentator,
offered a plug for exhibs. “Th eat-

riqal men, as a group, are a re-

sourceful breed," he stated. “They
are not afraid to f#ce realities and
fhey have no fear of trying some-’,
thing new " Injecting a local twist,

Jennings saM that if hard-coal op-
erators were .equally amenable to

new ideas when the; use of com-
petitive fuels began to increase,
they might be now in a more pros-

perous position.
:

3-D Boon Seen
Continued from page 7

0’Seas Censors
Contimicd. from page 7

(took out Indians' being shot);
“Rich; Young 1 and Pretty" (girls*

legs dangling, without the actresses
being shown ) , “The Devil Makes
Three" ( whipping scene ) , etc, "Go
For Broke” got art adult tag be-
cause "it rriakes colored people
fight.: against each other, shoWs
many examples of race discrlmina-

fi'dii-jondT^^
"( (TlWvrfa 4- ITai-( rt. T/a t rt r\±' Kownh/I

INDIANAPOLIS

LOUISVILLE
( Continiiod fyom : page 8

)

From 20.006 Fathoms" (WB) (2d
;
wk)' tallied fair $6,000.
: Rialto 1 Fourth Avenue) (3,000:
75-99)—“Shane” (Par). .Weekend,
holiday, upped scale, and potent

{

iroduct. comhining to: give house
liggest take in riVany a day. Should
grab tremendous. $25,000. Last
week. ‘Mamaica Run” (Par), and
•‘Vanquished” ‘ParK ipedium
$9.000..

State 1 Loew’.s) <3.000; 50-751 —

. ( Continued from page 9 )

70-95>—"Crime From Outer
iU).

:
Nifty $12,000. Lrist week,

"Pony Express” (Par) and “Jamaica
Rim”' (Par). Slow $8,000.

Keith’s ( Cockrill-Dolle) (1 .600;.

50*76)—“Johnny tiie Giant Killer"
(Lip), and “Spaeeways” (Lip). Slug-
gish $3,500. Last week; “Scared
Stiff" (Par) (m.o.K Gbod $5,000.
- LoCw’s (LoeW’s) (2.427; 50-70 —
"Dangerous When Wet" (M-G) and
“Glass Wall’* (Col). Slick $11,000.
Last, week, “Man in . Dark” 'CoD-
and “Ambush at Tomahawk” (Col)

.

Fair $10,000 at 65-90 scale.

Lyric (Coekrill-DoHe) (1.600; .50-

Targct Hong Kong" got banned
Tor-.dispIayi-ng'revmiutlQri.'.:.;-

Brutaiily and militarism are sen-

sitive subjects in Germany, Censor
.there trimmed the military parade
at the .finale of “Because YbuTe

|. Mine/’ American distribs are con-
cerned with the worldwide tend-
ency to bear down on U.S. imports.
They’re particularly resentful of

the: fact that, in many places,, the
companies are forced to actually
import pix, and pay duty bn them,

,
before they can be submitted to the
censors; who then may ' nix the:

films in their .entirety.

Pix B.Q.
Continued from page 5

that he couldn’t get more illuniina-

tion on the screen without either
burning up the film or installing.

' expensive cooling , systems. He
i
claims that with his gadget he can
put on 500 amps without difficulty,

compared to the present 150 or
.175 amps.

System also, has application to
lighting in TV studied which is.

.
bright—and hot—to satisfi; the
Orthicon cameras. Straw!ck said

he had talked to netvvork execs
who had been very interested, but
that his first loyalty was to the
film biz in which he had grown lip.

Problem of getting more light

on the film without buckling it or
getting excessive flutter has Come
up with 3-D and widescreen pix
and is particularly pressing for the.

large houses and drive-ins. It’s ex-
pected to become even more urgent
if and when 3>D pix, are being
shown On a single strip. According
to Strawick, his gadget: would
greatly . improve picture, quality
even in normal projection.

coifcrete evidence that the tvend
is spreading. This week, for ex-

ample, seven first-run theatres in
.

the tri-city area of Albany, Troy
and Schenectady j u m p e d t h e

week-night adult tap from 70c. to

74c. and the 'Saturday night arid

Sunday charge from 8Qc. to 85c. .

;

All houses involved were either

part: of the Fabian or Stanley
Warner chain. Two of the houses

'

delayed this advance for a week
because they Were showing Metro's
“Arena" . at $1 top.

Thye Commonwealth Amusement
Co., Kansas City; has hiked its

admish scale in houses m Monnett,
Washington and Waynesville, Mo.,
apd in Searcy and Harrison, Ark.

San Antonio ozoners, which had
been f e a t ur ing special “buck
nights," have upped their charges
to $1.20 per car -load. Ozoners par-
ticipating include the Varsity, El

.

Capitan, Fielta, Roxy; Fredericks-
burg Road and Hi-Park,

The Balaban & Katz circuit of

Chicago recently raised its prices
for all pictures. Circuit reportedly
had . been, playing- so many ad-
yance.d-price pix

: ;

that it jumped .

the scale permanently, rather, than
confuse its •' patrons by dropping

;

its price for the occasional stand-
ard picture. Cleveland ‘/first-runs

hiked their prices not too long ago
and thd subsequent runs followed .

.

suit. .

Advancing of prices apparently
marks a change in exhib policy.

Theatremen had for a long time
fought any increases, and violently
protested the high-percentage pix
which forced the hiking of wicket
coin. There was general fear that

boosts would add to the theatres’

woes, and would have, the effect of
keeping more people glued to their

TV sets. However, many exhibs
have discovered that filmgoers
were willing to pay more “if the

picture is right."

Earlier
<

Eternity
,

^Gjrto'tm-llTrd^Evprythingto^T’GtoT^^Column^Bout-h1^^
Ia Tin CnzviT M 1 \f.HV I

* 4ntiarrlll!i 1 T T A. S •
. Rtniit.and “Remains to Be Seen” 'M-G);

fair $7,500. Last week, “Small
Town Girl”

’

- M-G ) and "Cry of

Hunted” 'M-G', about same.

Guerrilla Girl" <UAK Stout.

$6,000. Last week. “Blue Gar-

1
denia” (WB) and ."Trail Blazers”

i
4AAK Mild $5,000, *

Columbia has pushed up the
release of “Front Here to Eternity”
to next month, in acknowledgment
of the relatively recent niarket
trend toward strong business the
latter part of tile summer,
l.^aul^.,Xazmis,,homc>QfHc£LALEL,c=

left New. York Monday (6) on an
unexpected trip west, for huddles
with studio execs on merchandising
plans for tiie pic.

3-D Tint
Continued froip page 3

cently , in: making ' a • short on the
A-bomb tests in Nevada. Sillman
will, serve as. associate producer on
the film; .and it’s understood that
both he and the cast, including
topper^ ' Ronny . Graham, Eartha
Kitt and Robert Clary, will be cut
in on a participation plan, Swarttz
plans to. “edit the : show, cutting

the film, version a running time of

[
100 minutes. It will, of course,

j

have an intermission. which will be

J
utilized for a camera, change.

Imports Drop
Continued from page 4

year, British pictures submit-
ted in ’52-’53 totaled 87* a drop of

eight from last year! However,
British imports still ranked third

after China ( lOl ) . Number of

French pix applying for censor

seals this year rose from 39 to 42,

leaving France in sixth: position.

•Censor list takes in both fea- -

tures and shorts. Foreign films

Were part bf a total of 1,383 pix

handled by the division headed by

Dr. Hugh M. Flick. Totals aren’t

necessarily indicative of actual

bookings, since
.
prints are fre-

quently submitted for censorship

okay, for other than immediate ex-

hibition purposes. They do pro*

vide an index, however, of Tensing

activity in the various countries

and their assault on the U..S.--'inar«_

,ket.Tjiustlie_21^pic_increase_
t

m_
Italo submissions is traced ta the

pressure put on by Italian Films

Export,, which handles Italian P 1^
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Clips From Film Row
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NEW YORK
Brandon Films acquired U. S.

d istri bution fights to the German
rl issic, “The Captain of Koepem
:,.k

•» it’s tagged for release next

season, with English titles by Her-

man C. Weinberg.

Foreign, film importer Arthur

p ,vis picked up U. "S, distrib

rights to the French-made “Sinners

bf’ Paris." Madeleine Lebeau-Henri
Vilbert starrer will be released via

Arlan Pictures.

Michael Redstone, who built the

flim-cai: Fifth Avu.; Bayshore Drive-

Ip at Bayshore, L. I., last year, sold

the ozoner to Prudential & Play-

houses Operating Co., headed by
Joseph M. Seider. Heal was con-

summated through theatre broker-

age firm of Berk & Krumgold. .v,.

C O. Wise purchased the

CroVe Theatre. He is general

manager of Phil- Isley Theatres,

and will operate the house inde-

pendently;

Adrian Upchurch opened his

own booking agency here* formerly

was with the Rowley United The-
atres for 11 years. .

Cactus Drive-In at Vernon, con-
• veiled into a twin-screen situa-

. tiori, according to C. C. Hamm,
owner. .

;

!• .
;

The Staflite Twilite and Atomic
Drive-Ins at. San Angelo, sold by

Mr. and Mrs. R. ,S,.. Starling to

r&R Theatres, Inc,, and its sub-

sidiary there; Concho Theatres. :

Albert Knopp, city manager for

Tong Theatres Circuit at Hebrom
ville; announced that . Pioneer
Drive-In Was reopened for season.

Ed Newman reopened the Oi*-

pheum Theatre, the oldest film

house in Waco. It Was under Inter-

state Circuit management for 20
years. Jack Cantrell ha$ been
named manager.

Lutzer Bros, sold their .Aztec
Theatre at Van Alstyne to R. M.
M use of Waxahachie.

T.- L. Harville, mayor of Orange
drove, purchased the. Texas Thea-
tre at Bishop; .

Jack Groves, veteran of 30 years
in exhibition and distribution, an-
nounced that he’ll ' retire. For the
past 15 years he’s beeii an exhib at
Houston, Where he operated the
Post Oak, Drive-In Theatre.

..
DENVER

Joe Dekker, partner in Civic
. Theatres, on a six-week vacation,
taking In country from Mexico to

Canada.
Tom Bailey, Lippert franchise,

owner, took over the Webber, 750-
seat first-fun here, from Fox In-
ter-Mountain. After* Fox puts on
a new front, marquee and mod-
ernizes the interior, Bailey is set
to operate* starting about Aug. 1.

Mike Stewart, general manager
for Preferred Pictures,, resigned
and will leave for California .with
his family to make home; succeed-
ed by Joe Kaitz, Metro booker.
Joan Carter back at former job

as secretary of. Allied Rocky Moun-
tain Independent Theatres.
Wm./ Brass, who has been han-

dling Metro publicity here and. m
Salt Lake City, resigned and is “do-
ing special assignments for Co-
lumbia-succeeded by Frank Jen-
kins, formerly with 20t.h-Fox in
this area.
Harold McCormick resigned as

city manager for Fox Inter-Moun-
tain Theatres in Las Cruces, New
.Mexico';, •will assist his brother
Leorge in operation of the M. &
M Theatres, Canon City, Colo,
Dick Smith, Aladdin manager,

5Pd_Fred^.HuJ(fsmith, Mayan ihan-
. traded, jobs. .'.

,

The Aladdin, operating on day-
d a te basis in the past with .th

e

Jahor and Webber, moved to day-

date combo with tlie Denver and
Esquire, all; first-run.

• Robert Patrick, owner of Pre-
ferred. exchanges-, bought the Den-
ver and Salt Lake City Realalt
franchises from Earl Jameson Jr.
B. _. J,- McCarthy, ; recently.-. Realart
branch manager, will be sales
manager of new setup. Bookers
include Laura Haiigliev and Joe
Kaitz. ,'

.

NEW ORLEANS
Purchase, of the Lakeview, sub-

urban film hou.se. announced b.v
Frank Lais. House will be recon-.
;ditioned and large parking space
added.; Plans .include installation
of 3-D eaiiipmenl

.

John Bracamontes, who shut-
tered the nabe Town, acquired a
third interest in the Roxy.

C. B. Newbei-y, Republic sales
.manager’, taking in French. Quarter
sights with branch manage r Leo
SieCshnaydre: as guide. :-'V-

. :
W. W; Page opened his nevv Ar-

cade at Ferriday. La. .

. Pioneer; exhibitor Vic JVIaui'in,
Fox. Houma, La., up ahu about
again after being hospitalized fov
months.

Sale of building occupied by tlie

Tem at Shreveport. La., announced
by

: Jackson -.-and-. Deas, Inc, Pur-
chaser: will convert house into a
retail store. ;

LOUIS
Tommy James, owner of

.
the.

Cpmet, purchased the West End;
a 990-seat er daIk since June -7

.

froni the St. Louis Ainus. Co. for
a reported $85,000. James hasn’t
indicated whether he’ll reopen the
house;'.':

Koinm Circuit started construc-
tion of. a new 800-car bzoner hear
Granite: City, III.

. Annual , meeting of the. MPTOA
of . Eastern Missouri & Southern
Illinois skedded for Dec. 14-15
here.

,
Paramount*' ’ Firm Distributing

Corp. purchased the quarters it’s

been leasing on film row for a re-
ported $75,000.
. Three of the 16 theatres irt the
Fox Midwest Circuit in the St,

Louis exchange territory shuttered
for the summer. They’re in Belter
ville and Jacksonville, 111., and
Cape Girardeau. Mo.

• A 500- lb wall safe containing
jewelry and cash: totaling $8,000
stolen from the home of Clarence
H. Kaimann, owner of a chain of
indie houses here, during the. ab-
sence of the family iast week.^-;

Mrs. Alpha Hisey,; owner of The
New State Theal re, .Nashville, III.,

and mother of. former United Art-.
Ists veepe.e Gradwell Sears, un-
derwent. major surgery, in St,

CHICAGO
‘ Ja ni os’ R. G ra i ngcr, RKO." prexy

.

in town to- discuss- company’s first

3-D film, “Second Chance.’’
Walnut Theatre. Walnut, III,,

shuttered last week.
Eddie Seguin back at B&K, With

crutches, after an eight-week re-
cuperation period.

Charles Siihonelli, Universal
eastern publicity- head, in for
preem of “Sioux Uprising.”
Grand Theatre, Cicero; Melrose

in Melrose Park, owned by A. J.

Balahan; and Holly Theatre, Clri,

i owned by Sol Best, all were board-
1 ed up last, week.

John Vestal purchased Sky-Way
Drive-In, Danville. III., from Jack
•Butler, retaining Arthur Gould as
a booker and buyer.
Family -Drive-In, Clinton, and

Holiday Drive-Tn, Round Lake;
both rebuilding after having been
downed by. HYe winds;. :'T"'

“!~~7“'

CITY MUSIC mt_
.... .Rockefeller Center

THE BAND WAGON”
FREO ASTAIRE • CYO CHARISSE^ » Nwetti Fabray • Jack Bitchanw
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PITTSBURGH
Peter. Thornton,, publicity direc-

toi'f or Harris AinUs. Co.,: and its

affiliated sports., enterprises; re-
signed to take a similar -post, at
station WENS here. .

Major Phil Corso is back in town
from Korea. He’s a partner in

local theatrical enterprises with
• h.is father. Vincent; J. Corso, of

Star Distributing Agency.
Victor Theatre, in New Castle,

closed for suhimer.
.
Jimmy Nash,. Ji;,, is not joining

sales staff of National Screen
Service, having decided to remain
as manager of Starlite •Drive-'In >t-

Wexford;
George Tice.' Jr., son of Allied

Artists salesman, who managed. the
Park Theatre. Homestead Park,
went to Shadyside Hospital to

have steel sliver removed from
right eye.
Crown ;.Film. operated on Film

RuW^by^M;a^^nd=Martha=
named distributor in this area for

the Independent Releasing Corp.

Ben Hanna, long head shipper

for 20th-Fox, and his w*ife, cele-
brated their silver wedding anni.
Leonard Costatanti, assistant

manager of Loew’s Ritz downtown,
sister house, to the big Penn, pro-
moted to managership of Loevv’s
in Dayton, O. Ills successor here
hasn’t been named yet.

BOSTON
John Downing upped from RKO

office manager to sales manage 1

replaci ng “ La rryV Garditicr, who
retired recently. :

Mayor Hynes appointed Samuel
Pinanski and Charles E. Kurt/.-
man members of the Centennial
Commission of the Boston Public
Lflirary. • v'..

Rein Rahakukk named assislani

;

to Karl Fasnick. Loew’s Theatres
publicity chief,

Variety.
.
Club’s annual. “Day at

the Races 1
’ slated, for Jul.V 23 at

Narragansett; .

'

Nat Hochberg sold the lease and-
equipment of the Jasan Theatre!
in suburban E. Weymouth to Ma-
rio Cicch ese. La t ie r formerly was
projectionist and manager of the
house. \ ;.•• '

;

Coca-Cola Co, set to pick up the
lab for a cocktail party and New
England shore dinner . when .

Na-
liohal Allied Convention meets
here in October.

v,:.- Lps;:ANGELES:;-^;.
Filmakcrs . Releasing Organiza-.

lion., added four inore exchanges,
making; a total of 33, New ex-
changes and .Their managers lire:

Philadelphia; " Jack Engel; Mem-
phis, FrCd Myers; /Oklahoma City.
Cari* Scott; St. Louis, George; Phil-
lips and Hcniian Gprelick. ;

Lippert Pictures acquired “U!S.
release . tights: to . “Undereover
Agent,’’ produced by Anglo Amal-
gamated in England. :.

Universal exchanges celebrating
“Barney Rose Month” in honin* of

the i western ' division manager’s
25th year of service W'itli the com-
pany;

.

'

.

Leon Roth; -has been appointed
publicity, coordinator . for .. United
Artists in

!
L A., under supervision

of ad-pub chief Francis Wintkus. .

Abner Gre:shlei: obtained. U S. re-

lease, rights. to "The Black Robiii’’

and “Spinster, ; Inc,,’’ prodticed by
Butcher! Filins in London;

CALGARY, ALTA.
A $250,000 d rive-i n . tliea t re .

res-

taurant , .motel and service station

project Will be started -near Cal-
gary this summer, by a group of

businessmen headed by Paul Ilan-

sen, Calgarv ! realtor. Opening is

expected for June 1, 1954. Drive-in
will handle 500 cars and will have
indoor seating for 300 patrons.

William. Guss, manager of Met-
ro’s Calgary branch for the past
1 0 years, t ransferred to Mon t real

in a simi lar capacity, Albert Gen-
aske, formerly a sales, ajid booker
at the .Calgary

.,
office, .succeeds

him:!:

;Ne\v drive-in theatre al Saska-
toon is The Skyways; operated bv
Lou Launon and Harry Lyone.
Theatre; with 600-car capacity, fea-

tures indoor accominalation, an
aud ltoriurn wit li t lieatre sea 1 s f0

r

100 persons, to cater to cyclists

and pedestrians.

MINNEAPOLIS
“Beast from 20;000 Fathoms”

newspaper ads carried line “the
picture, you’ve been hearing about
on TV and radio.” Film had big

TV advertising campaign and gave
RKO-Orpheum fi he week, then was
moved to RKO-Pan.
Now Amphi outdoor theatre only

local subsequent run. house do
show “Salome” at regular -admis-

sions.

Tndio Gopher awarded Metro
reissued “Trader Horh ,

’-“>Sequia
’

combo On Competitive bids .for.

downtown firstrun here.
Stanley Lambert, boot h operator
Tower TJieatrev Superior, Wis..

died of heart attack.

Claiming, breach of- contract,

Harion Blake brought $3,850 dam-
age suit against Amphi outdoor
.theatre. He quit a $95 posit iori as

manager of- suburban Tower., con-
ventional .theatre - tci

;
take similar

one. at
-

.

>$ 175 weekly with ..the, ozon-

er and then was ! .discharged after

two weeks, he alleges.

George A. Smith, Paramount
western, division nvanager, iti frojn

Chicago. •
••

Martin' Braverm an resigned as

Lippert booker to become 1 Al 1 ied

Artists office manager.
“Chick’’ Evans, 20lh-Fox Cx-

ploiteer, in from Kansas City.

Paramount circuit State lierei

playing two. 3-D pictures in a row.

“Arena
”

' a nd “The Maze.”, adyer-.

Used: regular 85c admission plus

15c for Polaroid glasses.

. M. A/ Levy, 20th-Fox . district

manager, visiting St. Louis Office.

... Leo Peterson, pioneer South
Dakota circuit owner, died at! 65
affeMingering^iilncsSr

Hollywood,.July 7.

After 17 years and. numerous
suspensions at. 20th- Fok, Betty
Grable obtained release I'ronv her
.contract-, '.which .had about two
years, to run.

. . Her latest suspeh s i 0 n
.
was

caused, by her refusal to appear
in “The Pleasure Is All Mine” on
loartout at Columbia. :

Chi Pix Biz Up 4111

.. Chicago; July 7.

: Substantia I /.business rise. Ibis

year; of -iiboiif ,over 1952: is

revealed, in amiisement tax re-

ceipts fro.iiv C’ity Collector’s, office.

From January through May this

year.- Chi theatres have kicked
$5 18,857. into city coffers, conv-

.

pared with $509,684 paid for the
same period in 1932;

Month of May receipts show $85.-.

92 1 col lected : ( his year, over $3,001)

more! than
.
the $82;829 picked; up

for the same month last year-

C'oiitiiMied fro in 3

decision would probably bo reached
!bv them in the next 30 days as to

.distributioii of the Martin & la.wvls

starrer, ’’Money Froin Home,” ••

.
Par Buyout Cooking

Deal is in llic talking stage lor

Para! u ou ht’s buyout of th <» asset

s

o f 1 1 ic d issolved Hazen-Wa l I is P ro-

duc't ions.. NeUher Joseph Ha/en
nor llal Wallis is tipping the unit’s

plaiis, but persons close to the tie-

up relate that- Par is figuring on
taking over the entire II W opera
lion, i.ncl u ding resi d ual

.
rig 1 1 Is l o

all completed pix and talent Con-
tracts,

•'

Whether basis for the talks is a
j

cash deal! or issuance of a block 'of 1

I
>ar : stoT.’k to Iiazen and Wal I is w as

not made clear. It was via a slock

swap that Par, In 1947, took over
Liberty Films, which had .

been
formed by Frank. Capra, George

j

Stevehs, William Wyler and Sam .{

Briskiti. ;

.

:!/':
'.

Contlnjied fiom pa|<« 3 ^
ncighboi'hood houses has the
equipment.

- Ariel , even the few subsequent
run theatres with the equ Ipm ei it

aren’t playing the. 3-D's liidiscrim-

inately. Just two of the foiir have

played “Bwana Devil,” arid none
has bought “Man in the Dark,”
the only two available to them up
to now!

In downtown Miunoapoli s , eq uip-

ment is in both RKO theatres arid

in On ly one of the four Para mount
houses. The Jone

.
St,! Paul RKO

theatre and one of the Paramount
.chain*s 'two 'houses have if.

Ifefly 3-T) loop firstrun grosses

here have been “Bwana Devil,’.’

“House of Wax,” “Fort Ti ” and “U
Came! From Out Yonder.” On t he

ptlier hand, .“Man ip the Dark.”.

'“Arena-”- arid “The Maze” : have

failed to kick up much boxoffiee'

dust. None of the lattei" trio ran
more than a single Week;.

r

l'}iis.e0m-.

pares to six ! for • “ Wax!,”, .lice-; lor

“Ti” - and four for / “Yonder.”

Local trade- circleji say there. )i-‘'>

been-, ./ sufficient /! experience to

demonstrate that ./ the men* fact
•

that . a- .picture Is 3-D •.doesn’t a-,-

,

siire it boxoffiee success here.,: and
' also the public now;! apparently has

j
a w^ay of . “smelling but” the good

and bad ones, in ad vance, ’1 he. ones

that di.dn’t kick strongly Jailed ’to

,

open well. ;

Anticipaling a cut in its $2,000,

-

000 yearly appropriation for its

film program for hospitalized vets^

flic Veterans Administration hat

signed a now pact with: major dis-

t ribs calling for a reduction in film

rental chaVgesi Originally, VA re-

quested a straight lo*1 ”* across-the-
board slice, but filmories indicated
that! they couldn’t!: absorb that
much of a cut, resulting iii lft«

.working, out of comproinise. con-
cessions. Ne\v iigrceihent. \veni in-

to effect hist Wednesday ( 1 ) ;
and

extends to June 30, .1954, eiid of

the Federal fiscal year.

Exact coin for the VA wlll .havD
aya.iiable- lor

.

pix is still undeter-
mined, since the agency’s, appro*
priat.i.on bill is current ly goihtt
111 rough the Congressional mill.

However, VA officials arc cbtv
vinccd that it’ll he less than here-
tofore, due to the administratloiFf
promised pcoupmy prograin;

Noii-Coininittur Pactn

.

V v\
!.
inai nt ain.s a sing1e fi Im-buy>

ing o ITiee
. in N ev\' York W hic 1 1 su p-.

piles pix for 164 VA libspltais fa

the U. K. and iiistallatlohs it

Puerto Rico! Operation is undea
direct (on of William J; JoiiCs, Jt%

.

previewing and book i ng directof
of tli e .. motion pic l.u re, dlvis ion,

Jones is a. veteran filmite, having
been an exec of District Thealrei
of Washington and of PRCi and
Monogram. .

: Pads with Mie film compan ici

arc t crmed .

‘ 1

ffon-coni in i t ta 1 a greo
liionl s. I’hoy pi ovide, for oxa inple^

the cost tin* VA will pay for l

black-and-whit e ft I nv, a Te!ci.in icoloi

pic and for shorts. Sliicc. the V

A

has to be especially-* careful in tfii

selection of film fare, there is n<
definite cpinrhitmcnt regarding tlit

number of films the agency will
purchase yearly from . each fl litt-

ery. •“!• '
-. .-V

VA maintains many tabiis In tlit.

.selection of pix for its pat icntk.
Appro.Yi matcly one-third

.
of the

total output of inajor filiii! com-
panies is '..'rejected''.-'', because:; ot
•scenes deemed . unsuitable For
.viewing by. patients! Among prod-
uct nixed arc war pix and liltnr .

(lepicting suicide, violence aiul psy-
chopathic individuals.

VA us(‘S 156 25m features an-
nually and a like number of Ifim

.

lealiires! It presents, tlifcc film*
a "week" In" each installation', a -35rrt.

program for a.mbu.Ialory patient*
and J6m -one for .-those confined to
the.wards. It also offers a special
shorts program tvviee weekly for
patients unable, io sit through '»

leature pix. Special films lire also
employed as im adjunct to shock
therapy.

For its program in Puerto RieO,
VA rents 104 Spanish-titled pic-
tures from the filtnery lnternation-
departimuits.

Shipments* of 35m prints domes-"
lieally arc .handled through the ex-
changes of the various film com-
panies.. VA, from Its N. V. head-
quarters, distributes the 16m
prints.

BROADWAY ANGELS,

Common Stock

.
Price 50c o Shore

Consult your broker or writ

or. phone for . a prospectus t

BROADWAY ANGELS, INC.

2T W. 65th St.. New York 23

TRafalgar 4-1815

Metro’s. “Lili”. goes to independ-
ent Minneapolis and St. Paul World
theatres on ,

competitive bids.

PCC SEEKS $l,225 f000
Hollywood, Jui> 7. .

.
Film industry’s • P e f m a n e ri 1

Charities Committee, headed by

Sam Jaffe, is aiming at $1 ,223.000, •

same goal as .last year, for its

T934^dnv^
Proceeds will be divided among :

17 rriajoi -charitable organizations..;

CARPET

CLEANING
ON PREMISES

OFFICE, RESIDENCE

REMOVe ALL GUM CONDITIONS

VICTORY
i “ CARPET CLEANING CO.

.99 Hudton St., N. V..

T»L WA15-2645

Authorized Biflolow Karptl-Kar*.
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NBC,

For Groucho TV Series

Hollywood* July 7.

NBC.'TV signed with Filmeraft

Productions for latter to again
“You Bet

Moving in at a time when mys-*

tery and adventure urograms are

at a minimum, WOR-TV, N.Y., Will

launch* its controversial "Double

Exposure” plan of repeating filmed

: shows on Saturday nights, starting

July lfl. Jim .Oaines, .General Tele-
(

radio v.p. in Charge of WOR and
j

n^Snk^^''Douq shoot Grcmcl.o Mtrx’s “You Bet
has added a new wnnKie, a ijou

. show as the Marx

" i" nn S',tu ‘ dJJS
a °deal involving approximately

“Slv^u# r
ivln--storfc'-at ;

»»clraS^ -anjU-.-pjcortu®^

With "aJangerous Assignmeht." the; Hpn costs,
.

-

Brian Donlevy starrer, which is not ,
Filmeraft will lens the

.

39 halts

strict lv part of • the .'Exposure” hour programs beginning Aug. 19,

scheme since WOR-TV went out with DcSoto-Plymouth .sponsoring,

and boiigh 1 the show direct! v from I Proxy Isidore Lindenbaum of Film-

: NBC-TV Film Division to kick off
;
craft signed deal with the v\cb.

the: Satiirdav night series. This, will * • '
" '

i“~“

be followed at 9:30 by / "Man
Against Grime” for R. J. Reynolds

rind by . "Inspect or Mark Sabres-
“Homicide Sciuad" for Sterling

Drug :at 10. Gaines is still dicker-

ing for another film , series f(>r

10:30,; and there's a-, strong possi-

bility he’ll get one for the July 18

teeofF date.

Kidpix idea hadn’t
.
been pre-

viously disclosed, but Gaines feels

there’s, no reason why sponsors of

the. nioppef films shouldn’t be able

to repeat, their shows, and at the

same lime feels the station will be.

;
able to secure a strong audience,

at dinnertime Saturday evening,

lie feels that the regular proeram-
. ming fare will pul? the kiddies

away from opposing feature films

: , and adult programming on at that

time,
Shows1 lined up firmly for the

kidpix parade are “Sky King/;’ for

Derby Foods; and "Wild
,

Bill

Ilickock" for Kellogg, with several

others in the works, Gaines has set'

no definite time slot for the mop-
pet "Exposures/’ other than to

. state that they would be some-
where in the 5 to 7 p.m, block.

Basic idea of the "Double Ex-

posure" plan; as revealed in

Variety a couple of months ago.

is to enable sponsors of filmed

shows, to repeat their programs in

the N Y. market at ho extra time

cost to them. WOR-TV is offering

them the time for two reasons, to

bolster its programming lineup

and to sell extra adjacencies
ai’Ou rid the strong programining
block. Plan has met with some op
position on the part of networks
and agencies, and

.
with hesitancy

on the part of m.iny advertisers.

With only two filmed shows set

;
firm, Gaines decided to buy "As
sigiiment” and peddle it oulriglr

as a regular WOR-TV feature

Move was made because show, i

Was felt, would
;

give the "Ex
posureV block a strong leadot

show and because getting on the

air with the plan would give other

advertisers a greater incentive Ip.

get in on the; plan than if it were
. still in the talking stage.

General Artists Corp., in a deal

with Columbia Pictures, has taken

over as regional and national sales

representatives for Screen Gems,
Col’s TV film subsid. Talent agen-

cy has offices in New York, Chi-

cago, Beverly Hills; Cincinnati and i

Ddllcis !

John Mitchell, - Screen Gems 1

general sales manager, will con-

tinue sales to local advertisers,

American Tobacco Goes

Whole Hog on Thomas

Rather Than Alternate

American Tobacco will sponsor

Danny Thomas on ABC-TV every

week in the fall, with show going

into the Tuesday, 9 p m. slot oppo-
ititn.' '‘irit'oti/l'fi Thnatm’* nn- "NftC--

NBCs $1,000,0111) Film Stock Library

Now

George T. Shupert, head of the
United Artists’ television depart-

ment for the past year, and form-
erly, v.p. and director of commer-
cial TV operations for Paramount,

;
. reportedly wUl switch t6 A 11(“ th

e

/ first’ week"In August. U.A.lt’s iiriiV

: derstood, is now auditioning sev-
eral execs in the field as a replace-
•merit;

... Shupert, who had been. assoei-

aied with. ABC execs via the orig-

inal Par-United Paramount tieup,
. which in .turn- was followed by the:

;. DPT-ABC merger, has been eyed
by ABC for some time.; He’ll head

/;. . film syndication for the network;
it’s Said; under a deal which, cie-

Hollywood, July 7,

Complicated legal hassle sur-

ouh.ding.the Louis Snader-Al Bis-

ho producing and distributing firms

ontiiiues to be snarled in claims

and counterclaims, and Arbitrator
Samuel R> Rosenbaum, concluding
hearings last / week in Beverly
H ill s, warned investors that it’s

probable that “it Will take several
years to realize on the receivables
in full."';, .

Rosenbaum also informed inves-

tors in Sriader Telescriptions, Sna-
der Telescriptions Bales, Bisno
Snader Markoviteh and Bisno Tele-
film Sales that some of the; prin-

cipals may become personally li-

able to investors, since without
personal liability there will be a
loss to investors "in the neighbor-
hood of $400,000,"

Unloading of former SnadcrrBis-
no properties has hit legal snags,
tod. Sale of the Snader Telescrip-
tions, three-minute musical shorts,

to lien Frye’s Studio. Films, is

bogged In claims, despite fact thaj.1

Frye paid the money, now. in
|

escrow, and all music, publishers
concerned have assented to the
transfer. Claims to be adjudicated
arise out of charges of cancella-
tions by stations, rebates on sta-

tion contracts and failure to per-
form services reguired.

Likewise, the "Dick Tracy"

4

series*, and the package of Korda
features is still unsold, with United
Television Programs having can-
celled its option to buy. them last

May and / three prospects, having
dropped negotiations for the .

prop-
erties since that time. .According
to Rosenbaum, “Purchasers are
scared off by tile prospect of

lengthn litigation before a good
and clear title can be given..

Hearings were further disturbed
last week by the death, from a

heart attack of Norman Ncwmark,
one of the counsel for Bisno Snader

. Markoviteh, who had compiled a
chronological summary of all

events in the history of the firms.
Strain of the hearings was also felt

w hen Henry Bisno collapsed of ex-
haustion and was taken home.

site "Fireside Theatre" on NBC
TV and "This Is Show Business”

on CBS-TV. Tobacco company is

retainiiig its option on the Ray
Bolger show, pilot of which will

be shot this month.
Ciggie fir.fn had sighed for al-

ternate weeks on Thomas, with an
option for the other week and also

for alternate weeks op Bolger. Net-
work meanwhile had wrapped up
a contingent- Sponsor on “ the
Thomas show, biit American To-
bacco this week decided it wanted
to go weekly with the show'. Brand,
to be. advertised arid agency still

haven’t been set.
..

Option on . the Bolger show runs
until, firm : can get a look at the
pilot.: Likelihood is that network
or whatever clients are sold will

put the program on Thursday
nights.

Expanded CKi Property
Chicago, July 7.

Kling Studios, one of Chi’s larg-

est motion picture producers, has
expanded its Windy ;City operation

with the acquisition of a new. stu-

dio west of the loop. The new
property containing 85,000 square

feet of floor space will be devoted
to motion picture ; and television

film production, :

Included in the new, studio that

contains three large sound stages,

will be editing rooms, title arid

art studios, film labs arid libraries,

two theatres, scenery shops and
offices. Occupancy is skedded for

Aug. 1.

TO
‘

OWN PIX ON TEEVEE
Hollywood, July 7.

. Mohogram has.: sold 20 Jimmy
Wakely oaters produced in 1949
and 1950 to KLAC-TV arid the lo-

cal .chan riel is negotiating . for

Wakely to appear With the pix

when they are screened/ to emcee
and sing as lead-ins to the pix,; sta-

tion. manager Don Fedderson re-
ports. .

Wakely pix,. “first run" on TV,
were acquired in negotiations Fed-,
derson had with G. Ralph Brantoiij

v.p. of Allied Artists-Mono arid

prexy of Interstate Television.

Two-year deal is for five runs
for each pic. Because pix involved
Were made after the cutoff date of

Aug. 1, 1948, of Screen Actors
Guil.d, studio, has made, arrange-
ments with SAG

:
to pay thespsWho

worked..in the pix a percentage of
their original salaries.

Rising importance of foreign
films for American television was
pointed up this week With conr
elusion of a . two-year distribution

pact with Italian film producers by
Jules Weill, who has acquired
rights; to 104 Italian features which
he will dub in English and dish;

tribute to TV stations via his Spe-
cialty Television Films, Inc.,

Weill set the. deal via the offices

of Italian Films Export tele de-
partment in N. Y. and with group
of Italian producers with whom
he huddled on a recept trip to.

Italy. Films, which were made
during the 1949-53 period, Will un-
dergo dubbing in N. V. immedi-
ately for readying in packages of
13 and 26 for September sale.

Pix, for which Weill had to pay
nearly $1,000,000 in advances, star
w.k. Italo film names such as Anna
Magrtani, Silvano Mangano, Vit-
torio Gassman, Silvana Pariipanini
and Alida Valll. Dubbing project
is said to be the largest in the
history of the film industry.

In
Charles Mielielson, prez of Charles

Miciielson, Inc., N. Y,, 90 r
o of

whose biz is in radio packaging, re-

ports there is “a surprisingly grow
ing demand" for vidfilm open-erid
spot announcements.

.

Since, setting up his library of 1

1

different categories of 30-second
open-enders six months ago, he says
he has sold them to sponsors in

11 markets’ His announcements,
which provide, for the local adver-
tiser to fill in his pitch on the other
30 seconds left in the one-minute
commercial, include such items as
weather, jingles, intros for

.
specia

sales,
;
and pitches lor appliance

, [

dealers, brewers, banks and used
1 1 car dealers;

Columbus. July 7.

Jerome R. Reeives, program di-

rector of .WBNS-TV here, pacted
with, six . telepix distributors/ for
over 300 feature films; which- Will

be shown on' an exclusive “first-

mn” policy on the .station’s night-
time "Anriehair Theatie.”

Deal, one of the biggest consum-
mated: for a film package in central
Ohio; was arranged with distribs

spite his friendliness toward the4.Hia t* included Unity . Television
I

VA regime, he felt inipel led to ac-
;

Gorp., Hollywood Television Serv-

cept.
f

ice. Quality Films, Inc., and Motion
Pictures for Television, Inc. / ..

Reeves Initiated the "first-run”
policy after a Survey of Central

n w rt
Ohio viewers revealed there was

Fhr Millpr nPPT inmni I .

t
lub^c acceptance of second and

* 1 iWlIICI UCCI VUII11II 1 (iiird ruhs, but repeat showings be-

Jerry Fairbanks, v i d pix and : voiid this number in the same time
commercial film producer, loft

1 segment created "strenuous objec-
Neiv York yesterday (Tues.) for ! lion."

Bavaria, Germany, where he’ll

jhoot 5 ^minute commercial him
| Schenectady - Hal Orecnberei

fo^t:he”MilIeiv,flrewtng'“&07~^T,

'^^iy^jqyg‘eyTv^;gH-s^~g~pii>3ncer7
• On his return later this. month,; lie formerly served as director of
Fairbanks/ will begin work on a radio and television for the lleve-
film for Chrysler.

j
nor Agency of Albany,

Hoppy’s Sunstroke
/

’ Hollywood, July 7.

Bill j Hopalong Cassidy) Boyd is

recovering from a sun stroke and
beat exhaustion

;
suffered ; while

he • was; Working in
:
a tel.epix/series

of Hoppys at Placentas Ranch near
Newhall, /; ,

.

'

Consequently the series has been
postponed for two weeks,

.
unti

July 2Q, When Boyd’s medico says
it. will be okay for him to resume

GRID

Filmed football games will be
available to stations on a syndi-
cated basis., tliis fall within four
days after they are played, via
agreements between Sportsvisibn,
Inc., arid top colleges throughout
the country. Sportsvision will film
an “All American Game of the
Week" each week at another col-
lege, and via / Consolidated Tele-
vision Sales, will distribute prints
to stations on Tuesdays and Wed-
nesdays.;

.

^Sportsvision did the same . thing
last year, , w'ith Consolidated dis-
tributing. Producing firm signed
agreements last week with colleges
in the Big 10, Southwest Confer-
ence, Pacific Coast Conference and
the Big Seven, along with many in-
dependents; Firm will film 13
games in all. ..

+ Thanks to the increasing do- .

mands made upon it by savvy
agency comriiercial producers and
drama show directors, NBC-TV's
mammoth N, Y.

:
film stock library

is now out of the red Ink coluiim
fori: the first tiirie in its nine-year
history. f

Its $1,000,000 hoard of 17 000 -

000 feet of film, buried in 17 fnc;
proof vaults, is curre ritiy grossing
over $10,000 a month. Sales of its

some 15,000 individual topics/cniks-
indexed from anchovies to zaba-
giione (an/ Italian dish), wore
265% higher for the first Six .

months of 1953 than for the coin- /:

parative period last year.
Frank Lepore, manager of NBC-

TV’s. film & kinescope operation,
whose 25 film librarians work but
of the old. Pathe Laboratories at

105 E, 106th St., N; Y„ feels the
library’s present prosperity; is due
to admen’s growing awareness that
stock , film can save thern money.

‘The first impulse of an ad
agency man, faced with putting out
a tricky TV commercial, was to go
out and slioot footaige," he says.

“Now they just ask for our dupii-

qate cross/index; If we haven’t, got.

.

the precise scene they want- We
can usually get it if0m outside

sources/ iike the UN, foreign gov-
ernment offices, the tremendous
film; libraries of the Ford/ Cb. or

Bell Aircraft/’

: In a similar fashion, he says//

the producers of TV shows are

growing, more versed in how to

add realism via stock film. Instead

of phoning up arid askmg whether
the library has such and such a

scene, producers of > shows like

“Robert Montogmery Presents”
and “My Son, Jeep/’ submit an

entire script to the library. The
librarian, himself/ exploiting his.

past experience, indicates: where
stock film can enhance or save

money fori the production.
Theatre Men Buy TV {Stock

“An added irony of our busi-

ness," he says, “is that the film

theatre industry and its newsreel
companies won’t sell footage to

TV. But don’t mind at all renting

our footage to them, including

Monogram, Pathe arid RKO."
/ For one-time usage on a live TV
show,' the library charges $1 a

fool; for a TV commercial or vid-

film, the rap is $2.50 per foot. The
bulk of the top ad agencies, in-

cludirig BBD&O, J. Walter Thomp-
son, Yeung & Rubicam, McCann-
Erickson and Berf On & Bowles,

are particularly adept at filling /

the footage into what seems to be
.

lavishly costly commercials.
TV advertisers are recently ask-

ing for footage that suggests for-

eign locales, travel scenery, or in-

dustrial l/o c a t ion shots.. Thus,

PepsirCola has asked for interior

shots of a bottling plant; Goodyear
and Firestone have sought the

pressing of tires .process; another

company wanted vacation mont-

ages to illustrate, the slogan, “cool

as a mountain breeze." .

Lepore has found that the pro*

ducers of "Your Hit Parade" and

“Robert Montgomery Presents”

are among those most aware of the

value of stock footage. .

When
Lucky Strike wanted to illustrate

the ballad, “Wheel of Fortune.',

Las Vegas footage did the trick;

for “Shrimp Boats/’ of course,

shots of those vessels were easily

available.

Keirner on ‘Unfair- List
• •

•
.

->— •

” • -..
. i

.
Hollywood, July 7.

Aiiiericari ' Fe.derat ion of .Televi-

sion and
/ Radio Artists here has

placed SenV Kerner on its "unfair"

list/ allegedly because he didn’t
pay $4,615 owed uriiori members,
according to exec secretary Claude
^VleCiie-oLAyFTRA; - -—

J: Walter Thompson agency T*e-

ported tliis week that it now has

the “Foreign Intrigue" vidfilms

distributed in 58 markets; 20 of

them for Baliantirie Beer, the other

38 bankrolled by local sponsors.

Meanwhile, producer - director
Sheldon Reynolds i$ currently iri

Paris preparing to shoot the third
group in the series, with Janies
Daly as star replacing

; Jerome
Tlioi:, who is now in N. Y. Hereto-
fore, Reynolds has shot 78 of the
vidfilms, with 39. in each series.

fliz
Guild Filins last; week wrapped

j
up a deal under Which it will Pr0

*

duce arid syndicate 39 half-hpur

films of “Life With Elizabeth/’ the

Betty White starrer currently

being aired liye on. KLAC-TV,

,

Hollywood. Deal Is the second. t>f

its kind for Guild
,

and KLAC-7 >

,

with the former now distributing

“Liberace," originally a live show

On the .station, in 65 markets*;

. Pact, negotiated for Guild by

prexy Reub S.. Kaufman and i>*v

’s ‘Mr. Big’ Vidpix
Hollywood, July 7.

Gregory Ratoff will topline “Mr.
Big," vidpix series of half-hour

j
k’laC-TV by general riiamiget*

dramatic programs planned by Don Fedderison, calls for immedi-
Jack Chertok, .

. f ate production of the series, witli

Chertok, just' returned from
.
a a fall start on syndication.

biz jpnimrto^N“Y^l5'-also^0rikirig“edy formatrwilPTemain-unchangc.a-
McCue says Paul Friese had lead

1

on his.: "Private Secretary” and I and George Tibbies will write ann

in series which involved use of mill- . "Cavalcade of America” - telepix
1

direct the ,
series. Films ,*ue

tiple-volce effect.
J
series./ ,.|. budgeted at $10,000 each.
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As a footnote to the
:
Fortune nrtagaziiYe article, which pitted

CBS versus NBC and gave the nod to the Paley-Stanton team-

—

and also resulted in a note of apology to RCA board chairman
David Sarnoff from the Luce periodical for some “loose” decimal
points in profit calculations’—Sarnoff has been wondering “why
our medium, doesn’t do something to strike back.”

“Radio arid TV can make sprigs, films, plays, books and ideas

into hit's, but broadcasting does nothing to sell itself, or even
defend itself. Some .

of the so-called ‘expert’ press criticism leaves
little opportunity for self-defense. What would be wrong if NBC,
for. example, engaged a. highly expert journalist to criticize the
critics, utilizing the. mike as its method to combat .what we might
consider unfair or inexpert attack, Of course most of it Is savvy,
expert: and constructive even in its sharpest criticism.

“But there imay be times when even the most exprirt critics are
lacking for knowledge pf what is the raison d’etre for this or that
operation;. One New York critic, and it so happens a nice guy ahd
a good friend of mine, called me and wanted to know point-blank,
‘General, did you OK that silly race for the first Coronation pic-

tures?’ I told him that riot only did I approve it but gave it more
than tacit enthusiasm. He was surprised. I pointed; out the surprise
should not be great—had some of our so-called ‘younger,, more
enthusiastic opposition beaten us, you would have been the first

to cheeiv that 'young blood.’ And. were it not for ari act of God
with that fouled-up fuel line, NBC would have beaten the field

by three or four, hours, and that would have been a worthwhile
scoop,. .• ;

'

’

.. •
-

;

:

,,“ -All we broadcasters learned about scoops.’ ” I couldn’t resist

adding;
“

‘ hasbeen from, you newspaper fellows. You even risk

your reporters’ lives at war frorit lines in the intrepid tradition,

so why pick ori us?” He had to agree;
:

'

•‘Another lady columnist wanted .10 \ minutes, said something
about ‘NBC is too aloof and inaccessible,’ 1 gave her lunch and
an hoiir-and-a-half

,

; arid when she.
.
got down to the $64 question ,

.

it was something to the effect, ‘How much does NBC lose on its

“All-Star Revue”; how much does the show cost, how much do
you contribute to it* arid what is. your net: yield?.’ . I answered that
.as soon as your publisher tells us what his profit was, what it. cost

him to indulge one of his kin in a losing publishing venture, how
it was charged off, etc.,

t

then I think your question justified. ‘She
was a good sport arid said,

:

‘Oh, I
.never thought of it in that light;”’

If' broadcasting ; is considered show business arid hence, public
property, that’s all right, says Sarnoff, but he doesn’t go along
with the free-for-all attacks on the medium.

-I

As was to be expected, the cur-

4

rent Fortune mag article on CBS
left a bad taste in the collective

mouths of the NBC-RCA echelon,
from board chairman David Sac*
rioff down. The CBS high command
on the one hand complains that
although the

.
piece projects the

Columbia network showmanship in

a favorable light, the manner in

which it treats Columbia’s losing
battle for color is none too flatter-

ing. • •

.

RCA-NBC, on the other, feels

that the article is “in the usual
downbeat Fortune vein when it

comes to NBC.” What particularly
disturbs NBC is the fact that Time,
Inc. (publishers of Fortune) owns
two TV stations, both of which
have:NBC affiliations, yet gives the
bows to the CBS network opera-
tion. As . one NBC exec put it:

“Its like Macy’s running an ad
telling how terrific Gimbel’s is

doing.”

NBC also takes issue with For-

( Continued on page 44)

On a Tint Sprint

NBC-TV’s gearing for the ‘‘color
ru tu re,” even though an FCC okay
of the RCA system of compatibility
remains months; away, . hit ’ a
stepped-up tempo during the past

:
V eek as the network, bucked down
in eafriest

;

to indoctrinating its

talent arid production staffers to
the upcoming tint era. •

;

The network’s preparations have
even extended to the Coast, with
Sylvester L. (Pat) Weaver, NBC’s
vice-chairman of the board who is.

now , the rnajor color factotum,
ringing to Hollywood over the
..weekend to some quickie meetings
°n. program and talent facilities
and alerting Coast staffers to the
problems ahead, ;

The Colonial Theatre in N. Y.,
the web’s principal “experimental
!
a

.
)0rat(>fy” for color, is now a bee-

l!
1

.

v

e

,
daily activity for clinics,

4M£Sl;^®T=tt,

aining7=etC7rfas-=NBG=
staffers are being put through the

( Continued on page.44)

Serutan, which started “Juvenile
Jury”, on .NBC-TV this week; has
cancelled “Wisdom Of the Ages”
ori DuMont. Firm is mulling a re-

turn in the fall, with the network
not yet decided upon.
DuMont is moving the quizzer,

“Where Was I?” from 10 p.rh. in-

to the 9:30 slot vacated by “Ages,”
and is replacing It with, a film

On-the-Ai
NBC-TV is mapping ari ambitious

ori-the-air hoopla campaign de-

signed to make the U. S. public

“color conscious”, now' that RCA
lias officially taken action for an

FCC sanction of its tinted video.

On; the day: that the Government

agency gives its blessing, to the.

RCA system of compatibility, the

network Will be ready to go on the

air with a variety Of programming

which, though transmitted to the

viewer in irionpchrome, will actu-

ally be staged as color preserita-

tion s' knd .invite the announcement:
“This is what; you will see in color;

think ;hpw much more exciting it.

will-, be.”..

Initial blueprint calls fur RCA-:
NBC beard chairman to appear
personally on these shows explain-

ing to the American public the

RCA timetable and tint aspirations

for the future. In addition, to a

variety show featuring musipa 1

segmeniisi dancing arid comedy
highlights, it’s also planned to do

a full hour dramatic showcase

(Which will probably be produced

by Worthington L, Miner) with

excerpts from such NBC produc-
tions-flS^PhllcoPlayhouse^Kraft
TV Theatre” and “Robert Mont-

gomery presents^.”

NBC is undertaking a study t o
determine whether the network
should separate radio from tele-

vision and, if so, to decide
.
just how

far to carry out the split. It’s

known that, since .returning from
his European yacation as network
.prexy (although . NBC-RCA board;
chaiirhan David Sarnoff . continues
as chief, operational

: factotum) ,:

Frank. White has been devotirig
most of his time to the new study
i.ii the network’s bid for rnaxhnum
administrative efficiency.

For several
.
weeks now . there

have been .recurring reports that

NBC was ready to adopt the “split

technique” similar to that in force

;

at CBS, where two separate com-
panies are In operation for AM and
TV. in some quarters even / names,
have been bandied about; with i

;
e*.

ports that
:
White would assume the

NBC Radio prexy; post. However,; a

top NBG. spokesman vigorously de-
nied the report, although acknowl-
edging that White is presently .en-

gaged in a study to determine
whether or not NBC or any of .its

Component •
.

parts should be • spl it

down the middle.
General belief around

.
the net-

work is that the : sales operation
will be the first to uridergt) a sepa-

ratiori, With possibility, that
;
pro-

gramming will be next in li he,
; ;

It’s no secret ; that there lias

been some disquietude among NBC
radio affiliates over the integrated,

programming setup claiming trial

under a single administrative com-
mand creative radio programming
is bound to suffer a stepchild sta-

tus, It’s understood that, when the

radio affiliates convene in Chicago
later this month to map its st rategy

for a meeting with the network, the
bid to separate radio. from TV pro-

gramming will get prominent .spot-

lighting.

Thus the possibility looms of

NBC returning to the . BOoz, Allen

& Hamilton “splitting down the

middle” thinking that sparked a

major reorganization' within the

network several years' ago, only to

be scrapped in subsequent adminis-

trative overbaulings as the net-

work finally merged all operations

for the present integrated pattern.

SAMUELS EXITS WM;

With Frank Samuelr exiting the

William Morris agency a? head of

west coast radiO'TV activities, Sam
Weisbord will be the top coord ina-

t r and George Gruskin, who is

chief aide to Waljy Jordan in New
York, will be shuttling N. Y. to

L. A. with
.
greater frequency.

Gruskin may move back entirely to

the Hollywood operation but, right

now, it’s unfeasible because of the

eastern volume of business and

the gene ra l pressure, es peci ally

with Jordan just out of The hos-

pital, where he was operated on

for gallbladder.

General new thinking In all Coast

iaierit agency operations is to coor-

dinate the. picture departments

mot;e arid rriqre with TV, since the

film production :;hiatus is segueing

more personalities : into the; video

medium. '

Friars Wop Godfrey
Annual fail shindig of the:

Friars Club is planned as- -a

tribute to Arthur Godfrey— if

the CBS radio-TV star will go

for it; Last annual event hon-

ored Bob Hope and the year
before the honor guest was
Jack Benny to commemorate
his 20 years as . a radio per-

sonality, •

Friars . Club; has a 1 ready
made some overtures to CBS
to sound out Godfrey ( who. is

now recuperating at his Vir-.

giriia farm from his Boston
surgery;) However, cpn'si.d-r---

ered -doubtful iwhethef_Go.d-;_

frey will go for it; as he’s

known to shun Such tributes, 1

For Hayward; TV ‘Excites’ Producer

Mull All-Chi Antenna
Chicago, July 7.

All Chi TV .stations have
been i n

. .conference a b 6 u t

"building a
’ combination an-

tenna atop the 42-story Pru-
dential Insurance building,
n p \V . under .const rucl ion o ri

Michigari Ave.
:

.

CBS
;
veep H. Leslie

.
Atia$s

said lic thinks each station
would prefer to keep its pres-
ent site, but “if 1 one stat ton

decides to use the new loca-

tion, we must all use it.”

'Atl'asVsald'ird'.-be.-aiii expen-
sive pi opositipn, with a tab of.

over .' $300,000 fpr merely de-
signing the master antenna.

Chieagb. July 7.

Windy (
'll y network TV originu-

libns should get a big hypo from
CBS-TV, wUiiin the year, accord-
ing to IL Leslie At lass, CBS Cen-
tral Division veepee. CBS is cur-
rently low ina n on the origination
totem pole with only a half hotir

a Week ( \*, hi cl ) it inlie riled; in t he
purchase of , channel 4i. NBC-1’

V

is originating nine hours weekly;
A BOtT

V

a n tl Du i lion l 2'^ h o'u rs

weekly each.
When WBBM-TV s new studios

are ready A I lass said he’d, start

making good on I hr1 -promise given
the FCC by CBS-TV prexy Jack
Van

.
Volkcnlnirg o. f - ultimately

original ing “as inany as 12 hours
a week of network television pro-
grams jii Chicago.” The majority
of these web. shows will be Colli-

deve loped packages, blit AtlasS
said 'some .

of t lie programs cur-
rently being originated In -New
York will be shifted to Chicago.

At present
,
WBBM-TV is Using

the old WBKB studios in the f>tate
:

Lake building. At lass said three
sites are under consideration for

.-( Continued, on page 44)

The network jockeying for T,e-
land HayVvard's; services as a per-
manent entry. In the TV produc-
tion sweepstakes continues un-
abated; NBCY for on^y is hopeful
of corralling him, envisioning ft

Hayward-produced •:
. ouce-a-mont!»

90-mihute show in its Saturday
night plans for. the future.. Thus
far I laywa rd’s been lending ari at*

tentlve ea r b ti i remai ns .noneom

-

mittal; Since Hayward and CBS
board chairman Wi|linm S. Paley
are Close friends arid neighbors.
It’s a cinch that

.
the (.'‘oiinnhia

hierarchy won’t let him go by de-
fault;:-: •

’’

With 1 he 9 to 10: 31) *‘Show of
Shows”; going on a. st aggered basis
next season < t»laying; three \veek»
and laying off one, siiriilar. to tho
M ill on Bcrle formiiia last season ) *

NBC wants 10 slot a llayward pro-
duction in the 90-m.imil.e segments
On . the foiirth Week. Tentatively;
it has set ?'AII Star lievue” for the;
once-montlily slot, hut if Hayward
can be broughl Ini o cainp, “Ail
Star” would either lie dropped or
shifted to another period. V;

NBC-TV’s program • chleftairi
r

Charles ( Bud ) Barry and- his aidcis

arc meanwhile mulling methods by
which some of the ’.major high-
lights of The'- wide Iy:ku dosed- 1 1 ay -

ward-produced Ford cavalcade
show can he - resurircclod, via kine,
for Integraliori Into future; ...pro-

gram schedules. :

Hayward last. wi“k assembled, a I;

his N, Y; home inosV of the Ford-
showcased performers .

( wi I h . the
major except ion of Flliel. Merman,
who has returned; to the Coast)
for their Initial . viewing of .

the
kinescope of the I wo-hour .pro-

gram ; -( Ive iirst time they had. seen
it.

; \

y Ilaywafd himself Is bullish on
the potentials • of TV, destTlbing
the medium as 'exciting and pro-
vocative/: While lie prefers not to.

commit himself Just yet as to his

entry into TV, he sees the elec-

tronic show biz pat tern as .j>rpvi(l-

ing a! definlle challenge f()r ‘‘new-

comers” likcv himself in chart irig

new techniques. “

CBS & Johnson’s Wax

Duet: You’ve Been More

Than a ‘Father’ to Me
C’BS execs are still comi ng up

for breath in the aftermath of the
“Life With Father” TV sale

.
to

Johnson’s Wax for the Sunday
evening at 7 slot next season. li,

was a case of getting off the book
for $500,000 ( I he amoun t to wh ieh
CBS-f V was committed on rights,

royalties, staff, etc.),; but the
ramifications involved in bagging
a client and clearing the decks for

the Sunday at 7 time represented
a herculean feat, : .../.

. First off it was a case of making
the Sabbath 'time available. This
meant shifting the Wrigley-spohr
sored Gene Autry show; to another
period, CBS prexy Frank Stanton
person a 11y st Cppedin to . the; breach
and;;'wd.nged"to';C'hii*ago.;t'o convince
Wrigley to make the shift to

Tuesday at. 8 on the basis that

A utry arid Red SkeKoni asi back-tor

back -.•attractions could well be the

answer; to clipping Milton Berle’s

rating wings/
Within 48 hours Stanton had sold

Wrigley. But convincing Autry was
sorriething else again; For a while

it looked like no dice, but finally

Autry, too, capitulated.

. However, the problems are far

from solved. Johnson’s Wax has a

title and a time segmerit. It’s not
only likely that both Dennis King
and Martha Scott will be replaced
as the leads (CBS Is still unhappy
With the show’s sum total to date)

.but „lt’s_ rio

w

reported that Ezra

Stone, who did the kine audition,

won’t be back as director.

1 n the two network ( NBC-CBS)
TV competitive picture, Monday*
night at 9 on NBC ( opposite

“Lucy” I remains as the only tough-,

to-find a -sponsor half-hour seg-

men t ,
occu py 1ng th e same “l.sland’V

position that Obtained for Several

seasons Tuesday 8 Ip 9 pri CBS T V
when no orie would hazard going

against Mi Don . Berle. ifoweve.r,

Columbia has final ly cracked the
ice with i Is switchover of. the- Wi-ig-

ley-bankrolled Gene Autry show to

Tu esday 8 to 8: 30 a n d Red Skel ton
set for 8:30 to 9.

;

To any sponsor who will buck , I he
"Lucy” Monday night competition,
NBC will make an attractive

.
p.wi-

gram contribution tantamount to

practically giving the show away
for free in ; return for buying the,

Tim e. We b i s cu i re n 1
1y i ri u II ing the.:

idea of
. pulling “Mr.-.'' and Mrs..:

North” into the spot (show has
been, cance lied by Co 1 gat c ) as. a

susta1 ner • un ti I . ai. .
• cl ieril comes..

GENE KING BACK TO

•
‘

; . BoStpri,. July 7. ;

Gene . King is . back >1 . iris old :

stampirig' grourid/'fiaving^.-.^

his European Info r tn.a t i.on post for

the U. S. (ex-.Ecpnomic Coopera-

tion Administration). .
King had

been headquartered in Paris for the

past two years.

King checked in this week at the

CBS-owned WEE1 radio station,-;

talcIBgweFTHe-progranF^iTectrir-"

] ship. He succeeds Ray Girardln,
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TONY MARTIN SHOW
With BUI Foreman, announcer;

' guests :

Producer-Diretstpr: Bill Breiinan
Writer: Glenn Wheaton
30 Mins.; Sun., 8 p.m;
RCA-VICTOR
NBC, transcribed from N. Y.

<J. Walter Thompson)
Tony Martin has stepped into

the vacationing Phil Harris-A lice

Fji\ e show’s time slot with aquasi-

disk jockey stanza .a lined at plug-
ging HiS own platters arid, others
from the RCA Victor '.catalog. That,
ol course, gives RCA a disguised,
but solid half-hour: commercial on
this show since the Victor disks- are
parlayed With straight plugs for
other RCA products, such as radio-
TV sets. ete.

Marlin, however, is a hep spieler
besides being one of the top male
Vocalists, in the. busiriess. On the
opening show <5) of . this tran-
se-i’i bed sc i:ies\ h o adept Jy hahdied
some light bantering, with gUesLir.
Phil Harris who also had a couple
of his Victor platters : aired. Har-
ris’ version of the oldie, “The
Preacher and The Bear’”, was, In

fact, one of the .show's highlights,
Martin spun a brace of h.iS Sides,
including the current “Sorta On
The Border’* and “UnfaiW' in addi-
tion to such click pldicAas/’T Get
Ideas.”

Series : will showcase ot her Vic-
tor artists in the, guest, slot with
Perry Como clue to appear on the.
second stanzai Announcer Bill
Foreman •’delivered the regular Vic-
tor plugs/, in . okay style without
punching too hard.- ilcrin.

CONFESSION
With Paul Frees, Joyce McCItiskey,

.
Virginia Gregg, Marvin Miller,

. Sani Edwards, Stacey Harris

,

Producer-Director: .Homer Canfield
30 Mins., Sun., 0:30 p,m.
Sustaining
NBC; from Hollywood .:

Those radio “Dragnet” fans who
wondered what t hey were going to
listen to during the summer might,
just us well turn Their dials hack
jo NBC. Homer Canfield has
v hipped up a summek replacement
for the scries that, can stand on its

own as an excellent radio property

.

a program worth developing as a
year-round show, .

Tit led .'‘Confession,” it’s a docu-
mentary-styled crime, show, based
on the-' files of various correction
depart ments throughout the coun-
try, and presented in cooperation
with the- California State Depart-
ment of Correction. First program
told the story of a teenage girl who
ran away from home, with a .'young
boyfriend, was led -into, a- life of
crime and finally found herself a
widow and mother in the hands of.

the ( -a-lifomia police.

Script realistically unfolded the
steps that led/ tip to her final pre-
el it;amen t—pa ren t a 1 misunderstand-
ing. a quick marriage, a .series of
holdups,.' with the' husband rapidly
becoming a dope addict, and his

final demise via an aborted drug
store burglary for narcotics. Gal
Was excellently portrayed by Joyce
McCluske.Vj aided by a fine sup-
porting cast. J/ Frederick Albeek’s
music gave the show an added
touch Of forceful ness. Final touch
of realism was the buzz that indi-

cates a phone v ire is tapped, going
on and oft as the confession pro-
ceeded.

“Crime doesn’t pay” tagline was
nicely handled by Miss McCIoskey
and Raul Frees, acting Hie role of
Richard A. McGee, director, of the
California Dept, of Correction. In
nil, “Confession” adds up as adult
radio lave,, realistically and ably
presented. Chan.

IT’S THE BARRY8
With Jack Barry, Marcia Van Dyke
Producers Barry, Dan Enright, Ed

Friendly
Director; Enright
Writer; Lout* Heyward
15 Mins,; Mon.-thru-Frl.; 9:15 a,m,
8ERUTAN
NBC, from N.Y,

(Ed Klettcr Associates )

Packaging firm of Barry, En-
right & Friendly, thus far limited
to panel and quiz shows, has come
up with its first situation comedy,
in which Jack Barry , and his wife,
Marcia Van Dyke, act themselves
in a sort of “at .home with us” for*!

mat. Judging from the first airing
Monday ifir, program could stand
a lot of improvement,- both in the
scripting and ,

thesping depart-
ments, before if can hold a regular
audience.: on its cross-the-board

CLEVELAND CALLING LONDON
Writer-Producer: Sanford. Markey
Director: John Wellman
Announcer: Karl Bates
15 Mins.; Sunday, 3;45 p.in.

.

Sustaining .

WTAMl Cleveland
A down-to-earth and hai'cl-shoot-

hm public service program, dealing
willv (:ontr.ovcrsial events, in daily
headlines, j.s crisply delivered in
tVTAM's. new Sunday “This Is
Cleveland Calling London” series,

, Sanford Markey, .station's - news
editor,.; wrote and produced, them

: with ai shrewd e.Ve for capitalizing
taped voices of nationally known
persopalit ics. They answer timely
quest ions subih it ted by citizens of
Great Britain about conditions / in
1 1vis country, or questions asked by
residents of Nortllem Ohio about
Britain.

,

These generally ..cover- economic,
social or political topics with such
crisp roportorial skill'ulness that
it becomes a particularly good, in-
formative 15-minute program of
an interesting sort.

On last Sunday's edition Dr. You
Chan Yang, South Korean ambas-
sador, answering a British carpen-
ter’s inquiry, .tersely explained
whether South Korea could con-
tinue lighting if UN troops were
Avithdraw’m~An"“Eng]ish-=sehoQl
teacher who accused American,
papers of favoritism to Yankees in

(Cpntinued on page 44)

Most of the trouble appears to
lie in .the scripting department.
First .episode was a little too .pat

to seem real, and the situations
too awkwardly drawn to ring true.
.Story, had .

Barry; and Miss Van
1 )yke t a k 1ng motion; pietures: of
their young son, Jeff. Such overly
familiar developments as forget-
ting to wind the camera, the
baby’s crying when Barry - was
ready to shoot, near strangling of
Bop by t he baby and the final de-
nouement of having forgotten to
load the film comprised the weak
situations

. in the initialler. Ten-
dency on the part of scripter Louis
Heyward is, to present familiar sit-

uations in an overly c\ute manner,
and result is to make. them, sound
foreedy .

-.-/

Barry, as tire bumbling husband,,
pushes, a little too hard,' and he
fOo sounds; forced in the role., Miss;
Van Dyke is a; little better, hut
the characterization of -sweetness
and helpfulness. is too one-sided.
She sang one liillaby very nicely,

Intent on the part of the pack-
aging firm is to develop' the series
ipto a television property.; Script
sounded at times more like a tele
script than an AMer, With situa-
tions t liaf were more sight than
sound and frequent pauses that
would have been, okay on camera
l)ut have no place before the micro-
phone.' Perhaps series would make
a better tele property, but it still

needs more, polish . to ; become a
satisfactory radio entry- Chan.

THE MUSIC ROOM
Producer-Director: Oliver Daniel
15 Mins.; Sun., 9 a.m.
Sustaining
CBS, from N. Y;
Format for this early Sunday

morning stanza ea 11s for a musi-
cian or singer to take the spotlight
each week, Program may not cause
late sleepers to set their alarm
eJocks ahead, but for those who
are -awake it's okay fare. The
9 a.m. time slot will undoubtedly
put a dent in show’s potential lis-
tening audience.

Solo spot on opener, Sunday i..)),

was
, filled by balladeer-composcr

To in Scott, Composer of themu-
sic for CBS’ recent documentary
feature, “38th Parallel-—USA,”
Scott, accompanying himself on a
guitar, vocalled a few folk songs in
addition to offering some excepts
trpm his “Parallel” score. His
workover of the guitar and ballads
was proficient.

Future guest slate includes so-
prano Camilla Williams, -harmoni-
caist John. Sebastian, pianists Wit-
liani Masselos and .Grace Castag-

™V a «.nd duo-pianists -Appleton
and Field.: jcss.
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JIMMY NELSON
DANNY O’DAY AND
HUMPHREY HIGSBYK

PERSONAL MANACEMEXT
LOUIS W. COHAN
1776 Broadway, N. Y.

CAVALCADE OF MUSIC
With John Connelly, announcer ’.’

Produeer-dircctor; Irwin Green-
Held

Writer: Sam Dann ;

30 Mins..; Mon.-thru-Sat., 9 p.m.
Sustaining
WMGM, N. Y,

.

’

•

WMGM has hit upon a natural

idea in using Julius Mattfeld’s

book, “Vaiuety Music Cavalcade,”

a Prentice-IIall publication^ as ,
the

basis for a program series. Matt-
feld’s work offers, a sweeping pana-
ram a of U. S. music from 1620 to
1950 with, the top songs of each
year framed wittiin.their historical
setting of : social , political and
other cultural events.

This, cross > the - board scries
comes lip -with a simple but effec-
tive formal. Each show is being
framed around the typical, music
of a particular year w ith the script
patterned, after Mattield’s text
in supplying the historical back-
ground.

No particular order . in choosing
the years on this series is being
followed and the opening stanza
on this series was devoted to the
year 1905. The show spotlighted
such hits of that era as “Wait Till

the Sun Shines, Nellie,” “Kiss Me
Again,” “1 Don’t Care,” “Claire
de lame,” “In the Shade of the
Old Apple Tree,” “Mary’s a Grand
Old Name,” “The Whistler and
His Dog,” and “My Gal Sal.” /.;i

-

John Connelly handled tlie nar-
ration between the. disks in effec-
tive, unpretentious style. For
some reason, however, .there, was
no. consistent, identification of the
artists heard on the disks played
on the show.. In some cases, their
names were used but they were
omitted for the most part. .

Herm. .
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Mel Allen, in WINS (N. Y.)
broadcasts of Yankee-Red ; Sox
baseball games Thursday and. Fri-
day T 2-3 V, defended h is “parti san’-
broadcasts

;
on behalf'

^ of the Yan-
kees. Apparently slung by wired
and mailed criticisms of recent
pla^by-plays And

. his “call” for
Yankee supporlers to turn out at
the Stadium for the weekend to
root, the club from its since-.
ended ;slump, Allen talked, at
length both afternoons, of

-

his air
concept;. / ;/

'. Bal least er conceded
,
that: he

wanted to .see. the Yankees' win;
I a.m with them and watch them

play every day, while I see the oi> 1

P,
0S1

i

U^ c
Jubs only. 22 times each,

stretched over the season,” His
^enthusiasm” naturally ran for theNew \ ork American league entry,
he added. Allen insisted, however,
that his

R
oyalty to the 5

r
ankees

(lid not blind bim to -rccofifniziiic
and reporting the virtues of other
teams and players, or to giving
fair accounts of games. He em-
phasized, too, that you cannot al-
ways please “partisans,” that he is

.22- JPu^inA^P11 and hot
tafcing~wdes”nn^Teading-T)ver^th4
other telegrams from listeners, He
does so because of the “interest
value.” Jflco.

BREAKFAST IN HOLLYWOOD
With jack McCoy, Johnny Mont-/

gall, ” Uncle Archie” Preby,
Gaylord Carter

Director: Ralph Hunter
Producer: Chet Mittendorf
Sat,, 30 Mins,; 10:30 a.m.
Sustaining
NBC, from Hollywood
The “old folks” special has

moved across the street into an
NBC studio after beirig a coffee
klateh for most Of its 11 years.
Chet Mittendorf, who helped the
late Tom Breneman launch the
showv has finally, got it back on
NBC’s main line W'ith Jack McCoy
dealing rem off the lip, The years
have been kind, to this type of
audience participator despite its
many imitators and it should pick
up a sponsor after a few samplings.
The format has undergone few.

changes. The “hat trick,” one of
the Breneman standbys, has been
abandoned but i.host .Qf the: other
features are ret aided with all theif
lusty laughs.. Oldsters being, gabby
by nature and liking, to raise their
voices in .mass singing,..these ele^
ments are pounded hard, The jolly,:

jov ia I AleCoy; 1)As^a friendly w’ay
about him and draws out of them
such native wit as, “I took one look
at linn and I’m glad I didn’t
marry him,” arid “after 40 years
of marriage he’s not the man I
thought he was.”

_ Even tlie kids get into the /act.
One

^
six-yCar-old tyke said he had

to climb into trees to keep away
from girls who were chasing him.
Giveaways are what lure most of
the auditors .and the loot funs
mostly to household apparatus, or-
chids and wishing rings. . Johnny
MontgaU tenored a pair of num-
bers in clear tones and Gaylord
Carter--puinped==the- eonsole^for
good musical effect. Aa-chie Presby
presides over the largesse. '

Hchn.

From the Production Centres
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IN MW YORK CITY . . t

Shirley Eggleston into cast of “Whispering Streets”, on ABC Thurs-
day (9) ABC program topper Ray Diaz returned from vacation
this week, .with his assistant; Buzz Blair, set to take off this Weekend
i , . WL.IB won awards: for- public service shows from Mizrachi and
American Women's OBT prgs.

Billie Read Palmer, NBC proxy Frank White's secretary, has left
the network to await arrival 6f her first child , . . CBS conimehtalor
Galen Drake named radio chairman of the fall campaign of the Assn,
fbr the Help of Retarded Children:

, , . Announcer Nelson Case, who
just had an emergency slipped-disk operation at Harkness Pavilion,
recorded the farewell announcement for Low'eU Thomas' fmal /broad-
cast for P & G from; his bedside ; ; . . Karl A. Brautigam, account exec
on Atlas Supply, appointed yeepee ' of McCahn-Ericksoii agency . , .

CBS’ Sid Garfield to Fire Island for vacation ... Hal Davis (Kenyon.
& Eckhardt) off with family for month’s vacation ’

.! . Taylor Grant's
news show on ABC moves over to Sunday night at 9 for the summer
replacing vacationing Walter 'Winchell; . . . Edgar Bergen brick to the
Coast after European tour and brief N. Y. stopover . . . Budd Wilds,
of CBS Radio prograin departihent, vacationing at Westhampton Beach
. . . Biff Bates, assistant labor relations director at CBS, back from
Toronto where he presided, at the annual convention of Alpha Delta
Phi fraternity . . . Jerry White, instructor at the School of Radio
Technique, rejoined the, staff of WHLI, Hempstead . . . Ned Wever
and Anita Anton added to. “Our Gal Sunday” cast, while Patsy Camp-
bell and Berel Firestone joined “Just Plain. Bill” . . . Julie Stevens
subbing for Florence Freeman on “Young Widder Brown,” with latter
going abroad for. sixweeks. Staats Cotsworth slated to star oppo-
site Eva LeGallienhe on NBC’s “Macbeth” Sunday (12),

/ Thomas G. Brennah, formerly of the; Young & Rubicariv radio-TV
department, joined Frank Cooper Associates in N. Y. in a creative
and sales capacity, : •

IN CHICAGO ...
John R. Coughlin from WAIT to. WBBM announcing ’staff . “Wel-

come Travelers” slipped quietly: into its seventh continuous year of
broadcasting last week, sans the usual hoopla and fanfare ... Don Mc-
Neill to emcee 25th annnai banquet of the Sportsmen of America Aug. 8
• Ulmer Turner to sub on vacationing Austin Kiplinger's news shows
from July 13 to 25 .. . , ;WGN flack staffer Jack Howard off for two-
week encampment at; Camp Ripley, Minn., with 111. National Guard
. . . WENR spotlighting Great Lakes, Naval Training Station choral
group with weekly 15-minute “Meet Your Navy” musical . . . Bill
Yidas new head of film syndicate dept, at Jack Russell & Associates
* • • GBB- feeding series of concerts by Grant Park Symphony to the
web with WBBM’s Jay Andres as commentator . . . Saxie Driwell latest
addition to WGN block of afternoon deejay shows . . . ABC’s '“Dis-’

-

"

covery” moved up a haU hoiir to the 7:30 p; m. slot to make wav for
^ Byline* in the old time period . . . Robert Woodburn from
y5C ,

w
,

Yoi*k to the same web here as chief accountant . . . Rex
Allen booked aa guest star when WLS “Bani Dance” remotes from
opening of 111. State Fair Aug. 15.

IN BOSTON . . .

.-2 and WBZ-TV report listeners have contributed more than
$5°,000 to,, the Worcester . Tornado Relief Committee . . . Harvey
Mruthers, WEE! general manager, has been appointed to the Adver-Using Advisory Council of the Mass. Dept, of Commerce . . Bob
Ferry, top the past three years early morning deejay at WLAW and

rhirii^T^Dr
WVD

^:
has resigned, arid wiil move to the West Coast.

Sm? !?v
T

>
rktaw,

l
will take over the dawn platter show at WVDA . . .

experimenting with, a new type TV show, a three-hour con- .

?reiieii which Will feature a comedy, a cartooiiv

“ron?inn
e
onc

r
p

P
f

C
' ea- 1 ‘2f whlch will be run and renrun. Tabbed

L
5 Peiiormanc^ program will be shown on Saturday after-noons when the station is not committed to televise a baseball game.

Wap.
^H^i.vely. skedded for balance of the summer . . . Stephanie

Uoew’s Theatres publicity department, has joined

iT/nf • • • WVDA newscaster Rod MacLeish, flew toscene of the forest fires near Mt. Washington to feed ABC network
i via taper eyewitness reports , . Phil Christie, former WHDH^ an-nouncer, has joined the announcing staff of WEEI;

IN MINNEAPOLIS . . ./////;
Bob DeHavcii, M'CCO staffer and for many* years a favorite radiopersonality, makes Jiis TV debut July 13 with his owti daily p m

R’l/ commise
8
^^^^

Show.” Directed by Harry Jones,
singers and movie-quick quiz. DeHaveri.'will

from
n
wcco

h er0US
idr

0
b
h
?
WS

V •->' Harlan Horton resigned

Housewives Proton i Jr? f
10in * Lake city

* as announcer and

newSer League director
, . . Allen Forbes, WGCO radio

M^comb
1

^

lii
q W

i
°me

^ St
inanager of radio station WKAI,

ries<^ after

T

MrN PWgram. director, back in har-

weeb^snoru hlnrf ^ ls
f

c
.

on
?
ln vacation-. ... Stew MacPUerson,

Sro f ?u
d

’ vacationing in California . . . Matt Walz, veteranWCCO transmitter man, gravely ill ; . . With KSTP in organized

differences
0
wifl^A^Techn

S
•

a r
f
sul

!

t of
.

settlement of its three-year

Mtoe^ta-PiHshnr^ fnfe a" S lInl0n
* obstacle in way of telecasting

hfs ^^eUminMedl fT'
a? d3a^ of NCAA program next

IN PITTSBURGH i < ¥ „/.

thJ end Julv
nianager Harold Lund's secretary, is leaving

m ' vi'^
July to become sales service manager for WENS Carl

KDKA is
*

vac.v
r oi.Iv’ 5

*
* n,

Hagin, w CAE announcer, acting this week in l ittle

PaUl
floor manager's job at Channel 2 . . .

Show” on . i.-
• New ."Earl Wheeler

WWSW as
' s man ot many voices on

. Otto Kr»nn Oninn"? ^ mlstress o£ ceremonies Joan Pastin

whiie°Wka^ MolvS f,.!!
k
;
C
(
n
u
an

P
0unclng at KQV for the summer

his law-studies at Duquesne U: untfl
,

* r regulat announcers during vacation period.

IN CLEVELAND . . . .....

WGAR, now with WTAM Sales Alan

’spots
’^av® purchased : series of

ager of WDOK tn V5^p«
y

+
Ca

?/r
ha

4

s rpslgned as v- p -general man-

Press radio-TV
to . . . Stan .Anderson, Cleveland

(Contihued on page 44)
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Military Use
Washington, July 7. 4

. Army Signal Corps" is working

with; TV in f o u r b r o a d fields

1 through' a “Mobile Television Sys-

tem” now on a tour of installations

Experimenting with potentials of

military vise of the . medium.

A fad sheet issued by the Corps
last week says TV. may be used
advantageously.•'by:, t he

^

Army “as

a l actlea 1 ad j unet iirTnlell igenoe
and reconnaissance work, surveil-

lance, fi re' control, data transmis-
sion, ’briefing of tactical command-
ers, guidance of pilotless vehicles,

;
and in the close-up observation of
the action and .effect'; Of. weapons”.

Other military uses for TV are
In the fields of training, education,
and “as a technical tool to .be used
primarily for viewing objects with;

which direct contact would be
highly dangerous such as contam-
inated o<; radio active substances”.
So far; the

,
Corps declares, TV

as tactical adjunct is -still ;in a de-
vciopment stage and, , its use in

actual combat is “difficult to fore-
cas|”. llut use of the medium for
I raining has been successful, mak-
ing it possible to televise lectures
and demonstrations to large, num-
bers of troops at widely separated
places

;
.

•

The Army’s mobile unit com
si.sts of three field cameras, an
Iconoscope field chain and an air-
born camera with associated siound'
originating from microphone, tape,
disks, or film. Material and equfp-

. mCnt are carried in a transmitter
van, transmitter power van* re-
ceiver van, receiver power van* TV

.
recording bus, and L-20 airplane
counting camera and transmitter.

NBC Radio last week ..revised its

Tandem Plan for the fail; with the
new Jimmy Stewart airer, “The
Six Shooter,” to be included in the
three-program lineup. Day and
time for the program isn’t set yet,

but it's definitely to be included
In the three-program, three-spon-
«or lineup,.

“Barry Craig,” included in this

year’s^- tan(lem, moves over from
Sunday nights at 10 to Tuesdays at
9:30. Red Skelton airer had the
Tuesday night exposure previous-
ly in the plan. Eddie Cantor show
falls under the Tandem domain jn
the fall, with Judy Ganova revert-,
ihg to straight sales. No time shift
is involved in the Cantor .airer, re-
maining in the 9; 30 slot. While
time on the Stewart show hasn’t
been set* it’s conceivable it will
move into the 10 p.m. Sunday slot
being vacated by “Craig."
Web is peddling plan fo spon-

sors. It had Emerson Drug and
Knomark in on the plan this year,
but there's no indication they’li re-
turn...

Ed & Pegeen to Preeni

‘Pays to AdverTVize’
- -Tiie .Fitzgeralds start a new video
show over WABC, New York, this
Sunday <

1 ? ) night at 9:30, aimed
at advertising the department store
advertisers. It will be called "It
Pa>s to AdverTVize;” primed at
Miotlighf the Sunday, merchandis-
ing ads. ABC prez Bob Kintner
thinks that this is a new departure
in the utilization of the video’- me-
dium for retail merchants;

Before both Ed and. pegeen Fitz-
gcrakl pioneered the All*. & Mrs.
fornyat—tliey’re novv . in their. 1 l.lh

year over ABC— hot li were, in the
department store .business in Port-
land, Ore,, San Francisco. Kansas
City and- New. York:. Mrs; Fitz-
gerald was ad and merchandising
v.eepee With stores like liale Bros.,
Frisco, and MeCreny’s, .Jjj: . Y.

: They ’re regi s t e

r

ing “A dverT Vi ze

”

as a registered trademark-

Bob : Blake, director bf publicity

for WCBS, the CBS key in

New York; win move over to NBC
July 20 as coordinator of publicity

for the NBC awned-and-opgrated

radio and television stations, Post

is a new one, reflecting the increas-
ing importance. of the o-and-o’s In

the
.
NBC scheme... of things, and

Blake, wilt report directly to. yip.

Ted Colt.

.
No replacement has been, set for

Blake at WCBS, and none prob-
ably will

.
be forthcoming, until

next week, when George Crandall,
CBS director of press for radio,
returns from vacation. Blake has
been in the WCBS spot for
over, a year, having moved over as
press. chief of WOn and WOR-T.V,
N; Y., when the stations merged
with /Mutual.

JessePs Sdn. Nile Video

George Jessel is tentatively set

for a Sunday night 15-minute show

biz gossip and guestar session on

ABC-TV, with the Status of his

projected half-hour variety seg-

ment still in doubt. .Sunday night

show will* be sponsored on alter-

nate weeks by BB Rol-Rite Pens,

With net
.
looking for an alternate

sponsor. Program, will air at 9:30,

giving the net a lineup consisting

of Walter Winchell at 9; for Ben-
rusi “Orchid Award” at 9:15 for

Viceroy, followed by Jessel, .

BB Pen, however, wants in on
the Jessel banquet table-variety

session, and network is likewise

looking for a co-sponsor for that.

Should web pact a co-sponsor lor

BB’s 15 minutes, the pen outfit

would forego the Sunday night

stanza, which presumably would be
dropped.

Waterloo, ' lnd.—Tri-State Tele-
vision, an Ohio corporation, ex-
pects to begin regular video serv-
ice over WIN-T, Waterloo, on Oct.

1, Station will be on Channel 15
with power of 20 kilowatts arid a
500-foot antenna, broadcasting
daily from 5 p.m, to midnight.

$100,000,000 Pix Stake In TV
Continued from page 1

their shows-in-the-can from station

to station for a total of seven hours

and 30 minutes. In a typical week
novv, 40 hours of station time are-

devoted to national spot. film.

Large as it is, that national spot

film figure; still doesn’t suggest the

mushrooming scope of the busi-

ness cqiried. Robert H. Salk, head
Of the Katz Agency’s new Station

Films, Inc., determined that “na-

t tonal spot fifm” meant a package
that was sponsored by one adver-

tiser on at least five TV stations.

Thus, although Pacific Coast Borax,

for exam ple, sponsors“Death Val-

ley Days” in 6(f markets, that’s .only

considered one-half hour national

filrri spot for the week examined.
Similarly, shows like “Hollywood
Offbeat” are bankrolled in a vast

number of markets, but because no
one bankrpller picks up the tab for

it in at least five markets, that

Series is. not tabulated.

The network tabulation, too, is

restricted to strictly syndicated vid-

film series. It doesn’t take in the
some $20,000,0()0 invested in com-
mercials, the some $10,000,000 in

newsreels and sports films, the

Verq Massey to WDSU -TV
New Orleans, July 7.

JVera _Massev. vet New. York
radio and television

'

personality,'
has j oined . the staff, of ; WDSU-TV

Live Vs. Film—Network & Spot: ’52

LIVE FUM LIVE FILM live FILM

Her first assignment will be a
<?.aily one-hour show, “Our House.”

. FILM FILM
T^rom June, 1952 tb Jiine, TD53, tIie amoirnt M telepiX Ofl The iietwork^f 1ncreasrd by o\"er 20fi^ami national spot film by almost 600%. Charts above show how live vs. film programming comnaresone week jn. each year. Total live programming for all Webs for (he 1953 >Veek was T50 hours!lOnimutcsand thefilm time Was 34 hours, five minutes. The national spot film time of 40 hours wasarrived at by counting only film shows sponsored on at least five outlets by one bankroller

$40,000,000 in shorts; serials and
feature pictures, plus those live
shows on the order of “Treasury
Men In Action” which are partially
on film.

Variety’s study disclosed that
three of the webs, lead by ABC TV,
had increased their telepix pro-
gramming phenomenally. The one
exception was DuMont, whose pro-
gramming in telepix has decreased
to zero. Here’s how the webs
stacked up:
Out of a total 28 hours, 45 min-

u tes of weekly program ; tiixi

e

t

ABC-TV has 15- hours live, 13
hours, 45 minutes on ifilrn,

Of a total Weekly 68 hours, NBC-
TV has. 55 hours, 40 minutes live;
12 hours, 20 minutes on film.
Of a total weekly 60 hours, CBS

has 52 hours live, eight hours on
film. . ...

•; * .

Of 27^ hours at DuMont, none
was on film. .

The most significant conclusion
that can be drawn from the study
is that advertisers are now using
more spot than network telepix—
almost six hours more per week.
That’s so, of course, because of the
greater flexibility of spot, for a
regional advertiser, plus the in r
creasing tendency of blue-chip
advertisers to seek residual rights
from the Subsequent-runs of their
properties. Just a handful of the
bankrollers producing and then
leasing out their vidfilms later for
national spot are P&G. with its

“Fireside Theatre” and •The Vis-
itor”? Lever Bros. With its “Big
Town”; R, J. Reynolds with “Foli
low That Mam,” and Baliantine with
“Foreign Intrigue/'

Already, tradesters foresee the
time when at least 75% of network
programming will be on film, just
as the majority of radio skein
shows today are straight out of
the can.

Highly competitive late evening
television situation in New York
Will slow down to a walk this sum-
mer^ with two of. Gotham’s seven
stations signing oft after the hews*
at 11:15. WABC-TV, ABC-TVV
Gotham key, is cancelling its “Talk
of the Town” effective July 10,
while DuMont’S flagship, WABD,
is dropping deejay Bill Sil bert
July 17. . ...

'

Axing bf ‘‘Talk’- was the first, of-
ficial act of John Mitc.hell, who as-
sumed his new post last weCk as
v.p. ih charge of the now autono-
mous WABC-TV in New York, hav-
ing cleared up his affairs as head
of the WBKB, Chicago operation.
Station had originally intended to
keep the revised format, starring
Henny Youngman and Alan Dale,
on a sustaining basis after Knick-
erbocker Beer bows out; July 25,
but .Mitchell nixed the project.
Dropping of- the Silbert stanza

had been expected since the exit
from DuMont of Dick Jones a
month ago as g.rn. of WABD and
manager of the three DuMont
o-and-o’s.

;
Jones brought Silbert

in. with him from Detroit when he
joined the DuMbnt operation. Sil-
bert continues with his WMGM
radio disk show, while Nancy Reed,
program’s vocalist, recently got an
assignment on WOR-TV’s “TV
Dinner Date.”

„ Late night lineup now has
WNBT scheduled as the . only live
programming entry, with Knicker-
bocker moving over for three-night
sponsorship of the Steve Allen
show, which starts in .late; July.
Remaining four stations will go it

with .film, WOR-TV having dropped,
d? “Inside Times Square” in favor
of film a couple of weeks ago, .

More DuM Appointments
,
DuMont last .week followed up its

personnel realignment in program-

.

ming with three new appointments.
Jay Merkle moves up to post of
production

;
facilities manager, ref.

placing A. L. Hollander, . who be-
came program operations chief.
John Seidler becomes assistant pro-
duction facilities

. manager, and
Louis Arnold becomes assistant
business manager of the program
departm^ntr

Shifts were caused by transfer
of assistant programming director
Leslie G. 'Arri.es,

1

Jr., to Washing-
ton as manager of WTTG.
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Television's Pied Piper-with a successful format and

an established popularity from his daytime show— in

anew film series, Ant Linkletter and the Rids*When Art

meets kids (the general idea of these 39 quarter-hours)

adults follow him by the millions* Questions and antics

that -are unrehearsed, uninhibited . * * and uproarious.
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Broadtcastmg’s lowgeBt-runnmg hit (today leading all

in its radio version). During its

run on the CBS Television Network, The Amo$ *n*Andy

Shorn gatheredmore fhkn 16,000,p00 viewers a week ...

more than half^he total viewing audience f Mfty-two
half-hours, 13 ofthem never before shown on television.

ALSO AVAtLABLE:

The Gene Autry Show
Piles of Jeffrey Jones

Hollywood oil the Line

The Range Rider

Strange Adventure

Annie Oakley

Holiday in Paris

World’s Inimortal Operas

Cases of Eddie Brake

PPP?







There’s no business like more business—
*>

. ... . .
’

•
, ,

•
,

•
*

especially to prove the box-office vitality of net-

work radio. And more business is what’s

lighting up the sky over Mutual these nights;

Coca-Cola, Brqmo-Seltzer... Chesterfield,

Camel. . . Lever Bros., General Mills . . . Kreisler,
•

. . .
•

. . .
•

•
.

«
•« . •.-.•••.

.
• , . .

•
.

• • .

Carter, Murine, Mennen — names like these

are now up in lights along this busy lliallo,

moving here on advice 'of such audience-wise

agents as D'Arey, Letmen & Newell, Esty,

Cunningham & Walsh, Tatham-Laird, Bates,

SSC&B, Grey, BBD&O, Foote, Cone & Beltling.

It takes a multiple Mister PLUS to provide the

special advantages that keep all this business

thriving under the Mutual marquee: 500-plus

affiliates in 48 stales . .
.
program realignment,

winning the‘only gain in network listening,

8-9 p int . . > long-run program strength, deliver-

ing a five-year high in listening, 7:30 p.mA .

,

mass economy, unmatched elsewhere.

No wonder Mutual’s business is thriving, with

nng, con l ra - in (iu s lry gai

n

i n

for all ’52, and stillill greater sales for ’53 to dale.

Meanwhile,. if more business is important

to you, we have a special plus-combination

that can put your name m lights like these.

'May we show you how it works 'l

NR I, Pm Apr,'."^ 'M OVri'dl M F> MM',- Jjii Apr, '19 W> CPeij'Min M F.)



TELEVISION ItEVIEWS
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THE INDEPENDENT MR. JEF-
FERSON

With' William Prince, Henry Jones,

Robin Humphrey, Jack Lester,

Doii Julian. Art Peterson, Carl

Stohm, Ken Norcline, Joseph
Galliechio Orch

Producer-director: Ren Park :

Writer: Morton Wishengrad
Additional
30
Sustaining
H’NBt, New York

»>* Jack Nary,
PLACE THE FACE
With Jack Smith,

guests
Producer; Ed Baily
Director; Joe Landis
Writers: Phil Davis, Paul Edwards
30 Mins., Thurs,, 8:30 p.m.»»<-

“Kovacs rnlimiteS,” !

'6}L afld^lncerky
liP*Ca

' {hi NBC-TV, from Hollywood
itfr: morion wisneiiBraa .morning '8 to 9

|_

strip on WCBS- .Is,»htr
. cffcrvescd'in and in . Rnrw carried the (Leo Burnett)

lilidnal dialog; Robert Hartman TV, N, V.; is perhaps the weirdest, -i.Don eH«rv*b«d m.Mta

Mins- Sun. k IP*, wackiest. and wildest ^ow;
»a'oet ^

tele..

At. best it is a casually •delivered

The National .
A.v.n, of Eduoa-1 impudent spool arid deadpan sa-

tirinal Broadcasters, under ai grant; yre 6n a number, of -things, •••most-,

from the Fund for Adult. Kdiica- ;jy in. tele.. The cluttered back-

of emcee and barker. He' handled

|

the plugs for Coke like Jie in-

vented it, too. ; Gros.

Sunday 15b Borge: carried the

greater part Of the show through
his comedy and piariistics. .

He’s

accomplished at both, giving a Vir-

tuoso performance in either de-

(Leo Burnett)
Television’s growing penchant

for catching people off guard and
exposing some basic emotions be-
fore the viewing public takes on

partriient. Borge has a charming new dimensions ;
in “Place the

demeanor along with his talent Face,” which Toni has slotted in
1 « . aC LoImam • 4-U a 4"' Vkb TTir .’in' . fKn. r\l a/ia r\

V

Theatre*”* a?°?udge(f
r
by fts^first and a zany senSe Of humor that on NBC-TV in the; place of the

.ineairc, as juageu uy .*»,». i "*"id 88ing “ rr-Tor«« aahaw •» i>..t

irts in--

I will havr a summer stock of regur elude r his massacre of reguest
.ww-w «:«««- i

lar thesps appear in the. lead roles tunes,: his rambling dissertations, borders of good taste by a gen pi al
1 ’ j '-* !A - ,: -* 1

'*er, souffle Gn classic piano pieces and some summary of a person s past, I lace

by Mont- straight work. He accomplishes all the. Face /on its ,
preem; tended

..

V turned out these in art applause winning man- to go off into shockers, and the

e when Mont- ner. He seems to be . one of. the results
.

. made for. . uncomfoitable. /

to give inipact to the theme r<:yolvr ‘formalvto. tiie' point "of sloppihcss< °a
f
'SiSpy^^rt^y VidCu^^speSr^n

P"^m^ ^ Y
' Idea

g
of the program is to eon-

.

around Jciifpram s < rotUof - the p0>h inK freedom over the- border to. ^.|pted by’ h-ving Neiman .
from .a

, The surrounding talent, unfor- front, a .guest - with ;someone who- ..

Declaration and ,
billowing it

license. Atorv bv Richard O'Hare. “I
the surrounuiiig ta , . -

jjas piayed a role in the., guests'
through

/t”. :

by. tlie,. Con-
. 1?r0 j/ra hv (

.aught on, recent moim- '' The contrived plot; about a Cas-
patterri-Topper was MonicaVewis, past,; and to. have her identify the.

tincntal ( ongicss. .

. .. . • ing was fairly typical of a Kovacs par Milquctoastish clerk who dis-
a VauSe and cafe staple who person within a given time span.

It has a renewed accent for
da- p .

covers a $500,000 hoard on the
lately b%enAvo?kiii| in films. First guest, a Coast

;
restaurateuiv.

AmcricanR, as. developed^ in the Kidding the preceding show, possession of a murdered irian and e was handicapped by was confronted* .by a .reformed,

script .by Morton .Wishetigrad,. for Beany-,” Kovacs opened gets involved with gangsters, the 5JSLJSJ. selection 'which aeemed criminal whp/had once held up. a •

based on research, by ..Durnas Ma^ with a few minutes of hand pup- gendarmes and a femme fatale, was and nointless niece of ma- bar of :hers, Initial reaction, one.
; lone, in the .third Presidents,stub- pels iri a short chat sequence

;

be- a relaxing piece of fluff in the LS*S° tvDe -gal her guy of cringing fear; :and fascination,

born, dedicated holdout for.all. the
jorc the regulation opener of the Walter Mitly vein. Its most plea*- SirW upr ^he - Miss Lewis’ wasn’t pretty to behold,

.
although

controversial (dauses cootairtcd in “Kovacs ‘ Unlimited” and the ant ingredient was the performing; ^

ele^ated^ this har- she recovered quickly •.enough;-

the document, including^/thc one identifying barrelhouse theme., the veteran - actors' . in , the lead/ .fgJJK .-its'- inherent- LaSt. guest was another woman,
^

oil slave-holding which, .however, xjumc followed . . a series of gag
: seemed to be havirig a whale of a

tune tar
art ex-vaudeville and nitery,.per-.

as the then “hot pdlatb, ,w«^dc^.
sifinS( ajnohg Which: was a pic of a good time. Outstanding Were :

. j/ . c /former, and the^^ face: she was to:

letctl .'it the session in Phihidel- tnnwfcArl/ Milton Bcrie. . Mask was Vauuhii Tavlor as the bewildered Another act that 1 y is
identify was that of her sort; whom

- Bkattng; juggler L^fy^ompsom ^ hadn-t seen in 30 years. Mak-
who makes a nice appearance, and -

ng ^er .gyes$ • h-is
;

-. ideritity>wa$;. a
;lHil . - ' _1 •

' ^ J1 •
. Va«4. ^ • .*the home of a sympathetic brick-— ......... ......... Major th read of the, show was Funny; John Newland, as aboardr who apparently knows now tp _opei

ifttle cruel, and clbseup by. the
1

layer and Ins -wife armed only Kovaes talking aimlessly, joshing inghouse hawkshaw, Whose brassy aite. .on wheels, but wose juggiing
cameras of. the almost agonized

.

with books/ by John Locke, John
eV(, n the gags lie was going, to poll, vocal inflections were good at patterns are too _elernent%_ry to^oe

e^ra[ce between the pair of them
Milton^^ and .‘..Sir -Isaac Newton;, his

]n a regular weather feature,, lie drawing yocks/and Elizabeth Mont^ taken as^extraprdmary acc was absolutely in bad taste. People

Rask, hahd-tp-handing skillfully.. They
./. made sortie fine acrobatic forma-
CBS-TV tions. Nip Nelson also did well

jj. fhey Ayere still On camera, then
given the al with his impressipns. Much Of his

shied off

the mother, incidentally, when’--

asked to say something, first asked

trals, patnols and Tpries, wiis trademarks of the show are uri- freSc0 July 4 themb, with an ad lib. material wasn!t tpo sharp, how- However well-intentioned the
Alanvned by Pennsylvania's Dicken- inhibited .

camerawork, /and sound “family, party” motif. .With Edith ./even V , .. show might be—;and indications' ..

son,, who never ..did affix .
his. sig- effects. Through the/, program Gorman’s zingy song style arid Flo- Borge introduced Miss Universe were that it is well-intentioned—

-

nature to the/; Declaration, and there 1 was a succession of quick rian ZaBach’s expert violining for ; contestants. Unfortunately, the it’s- got '.no- place on the
:
public Z

presently constituted/
bringing on the former
for him to give a iries-

the effect that crime
...... ...... i.

... . - ,, . •• .

i ,.i .*.**. . . . i:

.

ouyvi,.,i5 «w>v. v*
i
UUV.OU v .

,.pay». , . And •bringing the

.

t reasonable,
_

but treason _or /no.
|

“Wonderful Town, combing her
|

The. Dietz & Schwartz songwrit-
l
pulchritude. ;

. Jose.
|
mother ' and . son together was a
nice gesture—he had traced her

Gleason farewellcd the

them, Tipoff to Toni’s intentions

?urt . Nat ions on /the. sets, Joan terrupted by Kovacs using ./a as president of the League of N Y;
Evans costiime.s and Art Reacle s plumber’s plunger, as a maestro s. Theatres, and as president of the
Lechnieal cUrcction.' Ben /Park s baton. Effective vocal, bit was rpn- Council for the Livinc Theatre. He
productioh and reining bespeak, dered by Kovacs with “I’m Walk- bad
little Wasfe motion and the lensing ing Behind,” backed by off- ibqj
Is okay within the .limited action camera Miss Adams, whose voice “jrr ,

ents apart from their topnotch en-
semble terping.

As a sort of overture to the va-

tion, tossed off an airy “Oh, I do
that all the time.” Use of this

type of situation, one with inher-

Trau.

DOORWAY TO DANGER
With Stacy Harris, Raymond
' Brantley, others;
Director: Dick Schneider
Writer: Robert. Shaw

,
;

’

3i0 Mins., Fri.v 9 p.tn.

SIMONIZ, PALL MALL
NBC-TV, from N. Y.

(Sullivan, Stauffer Cohrcll Sc.

/" Banles ) ..

"... This is the third summer tlnit

*'Doorway To Danger", lias taken
|

over 1'or.- the vacationing “Big
Story." so the series has got t lie.

. filler formula down pat. : It does
nothing, inore than .spin. a. half-
hour adventure . yarn in

,

Simple— t'Sc ripting and thesping terms mak-
.

, ing no demands oil viewer. ‘ Dialers
can either take, it or ' leave it—r-.

'. and if .it’s
. taken- it

. Won’t ’ be too
v bothersome./

Opening show Friday (3v scripted
.. by . Robert : Shaw ' i.Martha . Wilker-
sqn and. Harry Junkin Will; also

: ,pon-
:
for the seriesV’ unfolded tale;

.of, Federai agent Doug ^Carter’s
•attempt to uncover the source, of
nai’cotics. beihg smuggled in a hos-
pital for. the treatment of.., addicts.

: Posing its a patient,
.
the tight-

lipped Fed. easily gets to the bot-
tom of the. junk, hustling racket.

. Drama was loaded with cliche dia-
log but it moved fast and never
became offensive, An okay fisti-

. c’uf( . bat tle between the agen t
.
and

.
one of the patients gave the stanza
a. nice lift.

From Main Street to Broadway,”
as a celluloid pitch for .the long-
evity of legit. (The Council for
the Living Theatre is a beneficiary

- „ - , . •
, ^ i, from the film’s revenue). On the

l)oxful of frogs to plug the/ Cal- McCrarys’ show, he told a unique
veras County, Galif., contest at An-

. inside story on “I Guess I’ll Have
gel’s Camp sponsored by the Lions to Change My Plan.” As young-n 1..K .

'¥/ .. ^ 4m a m r\ 'n f fA«Ti\r fA i
‘

. _ _ • r_ °

Council for the Living Theatre. He . ohH«uv„, u..c w iu. n«i. t .-

had much to do with sparking the nety deaf, maestro Hay Bfoch ent humor rather than that of
indie-produced Lester: Cowan film;

1 fn"*u Q • ‘ ‘

was filtered .
through an ecno

chamber.
In the guest shot, a youngster,

Beverly .Iordan, • brought along a

came forth with a glee club ser
enade gently mocking Gleason.
Then Carney aced with a “char-

shock, would make the show far
more acceptable.

Singer Jack Smith makes an ac-
acter’’ tap and shuffle garbed, as ceSaMe -^mce^ and^^^Jaek NarW anEd Norton of The Hqneymooners, a?i^

I

vnlSi!?
socking over with both tho hoof- ?.

kay assistant. AU-around produc-
QUUIklllf; uvev WHH UUIU . me uuur i{An tro1i,ns;

ing and covering gab. Pint-sized .

dn values were good

Jerry Bergman, roled as. Reggie
Van Gleason's uncle, did a bit

Clian.

hide
Miss

his nausea,
Jordan the

getting from Hart/ later' to. become the famed
confession 1 pnllnhnl’flfni* aifh finrloprc

Club. Kovacs made no attempt to sters, the late Lorenz (Larry) with fake Swiss bells and xylo that
...j. . was pure nothing. The layout re-

covered via Lynn Joelsdn and Tay-
lor Girls (7) in a song and dance
called “The Gleason Glide"(“Away

u We Go," etc.), cleffed by Benny
rather innocuous (especially for i

Uayis. It could become a standard
l ^ i. i: _• i. i 4rv T am fLa. riLAtt^

knees chasirtg the
.
green hoppers,

One of which took refuge under a
camera,.
Fadcont had Kovacs drawling

through his mustache “It’s good",
bye time in the old corral, little

varihints'.”

the sophisticated Hart) burthen, “I
to Lie Awake In Bed at
Arid .while they threw it

On the show.
There was / another sag, how*

ever, in the “June Taylor Boys”

THE SUMMER THEATRE
(Always A Bridesmaid)
With Audrey Long, Don DeFore,

Hillary Brooke, Bruce Payne,
Clara Blandick, Luther Crockett

Writer: Muriel Roy Bolton
Director: Frank Woodruff
30 Mins.; Fri., g p.m.
LAMBERT CO.
ABC, from N. Y. (on film).

: (Lambert & Feasley)
This Summer series of filmedaway as an amateur effort; when (consisting/ said Gleason, of pro-

Schwartz gave Up his law books .'gram’s behind the scenes person-
to become a professional W garbed in ballet skirts and J au

.

hating the calculated madness. It’s Were solid, the show foundered on
a script that reached way out to

left field for its punchlines. It was.
too / lightweight, even for a / hot

. - was first done iri a Loriddn revue. Made Me Love You” She’s a

I
10^ a program, to be .mmely Billingsley’s “family party"theme looker .anyway; The Jack Lescou-
toloratecl/ .

Horn. was: havings his staffers in their lie“trio” included Carney, Bobby Luu ilEI1LWC1KI11
^

;
‘‘Sunday clothes’’ a&. his guests in Hackett. and pianist Bloch in a/jam weath«? show

Amalia, Portuguese canary, made the TV-repliea of the Cub Room, session, followed by. a. very good - -The varri for Hip nnpnio^ olav
her tele debut on Eddie Fisher’s for one of his personal periodic par- Harris,. /Hess & Joyce (Taylor revolved around 'thA attempt ofKTOP-TV 1-ac.t.- WeSnOBflaW 1 'HftC Wifh ntAcf n# OannariSV !n « fan talrini, arOUIia IHC ^aiienipV

DeFore
cater*

commis-

the Portuguese bistros about, five was. as timely an occasion, the: Gleason, were amusing in a fal- riaige ceremony to some mythical
years beforej:it_ brpke_ t)irough

:
as bonrface.,obserye(J, to stage a pfi- setto duet, and Gleason ; at this character. When- the latter, of

1 /’pOp 1 niT' in thft, 1 I : S ; l-riP .KH 11 I
’ VUrP -Cratr namr o c» nn«t .

• ... • • — - • *•' '

FeiTao
bra" then and that’s
sang it. Jimmy Kennedy’s Ameri- erupper when under seasonal spon- song and softshbe. Miss
can lyric was discarded after the sorshipi it is obvious why Billingsr closed the vaiido- proper

Dick Schneider's direction
.average^

was

?s; tab is split between the
Sinibniz Co. and Pall Mall ciggies,
The plugs wei/e' unobtrusive,.

.Gros.

jit- m- the- U./ S.- The^Raul vate st^f p^t^^s anj/ Iriciden- point did his first formal routine, course, fails to turn up at the/
tune was known as Coinv tally while the Stork Club” show as a strawhst and canester, sup^ church, DeFore gallantly pinchh its
en and that s the way she enjoys an automatic goodwill build- ported by the “Taylor SisterS" in for hiin - despite his avowed con*

! pn,n^r "oi Miss Meadows tempt for the marriage institution,

proper with the Performances were in the ap-

pfpductioh rno- proved smart-alecky vein for this

i” that dis- type of comedyi ;

... and Vocal The Lambert Go., inanufacturers
entire troupe of Listerine and ; other drug prodr

. _ .
.

. , .
.....

. ... , ,
. .. .

.

—

—

» and Gleason ucts, is bankrolling this series on
that attested to her nitery impact, is one that )S not predicated on at- sang a special tribute to his an alternate week basis. The com-
=^o^JEish.eiL^gaiQg,;set^gamsL Jra£ting^iass=patrQnage.^Abel^^dandy=.vc^
a. pic studio motif, included, oldies

. / * ery, a couple of fenime officials but the claims: for the toothpaste
“You Ought; To Be In . Pictures" Victor Borge, for many years representing the Dance Educators were modest: “No other toothpaste
and ”It’s Magic” and his current the exponent of the one-man con- of America handed an award to can do more for your teeth, ’ etc.

disk release "With These. Hands.” cert, virtually pulled that feat with Jurte Taylor* . Tr.au, L .
Hcrm.
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The television network which deliver the most markets and, therefore,

the widest coverage is most in demand by advertisers today.

NBCis thafnetwork. I)ay and night, the :average N liC •progmm-is-carri< •(} I :y a

larger number of stations, covering morel*do v iscm homes than any other nei.vorh..

m
NIGHTTIME NBC NETWORK r,%- NETWORK i> 3 NETWORK it A.

AVERAGE NUMBER OF STATIONS

COVERAGE U. S. TV HOMES 86 .2% 75.1% 66 . 1 % 5G;8%

DAYTIME NBC NETWORK - 2 NETWORK v/3 NETWORK...* 4

m AVERAGE NUMBER OF STATIONS

COVERAGE U. S. TV HOMES 87 .3% 80.5% * V.

m

Compared to the No. 2 network, NBC’s average
.

program Reaches 12 more maiiofts

at night and -8 more markets during the day. It covers 11.1'., more of the teal

television market at night; (3.8'N more by day.
.

Superiority of coverage is just one reason why NBC is America's No. 1 network.

Next week . . . further proof.

m NBC’s Audience Advantage is to Your Advantage . . . Use It.

S 6.U RCE 5 : h ti T<
;
ff <" 7/^/c.V. . rl . r v/ 9 \

NOTE: -
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on c\a ii ywh e re 1 i a s lo be shown what a .cigarette

looks like ttt or how to smoke it. Lighting one is the first

thing many people do in the morning. Putting one out

is the last thing they do at night.

Everywhere people are smoking morecigarettes than

ever 1 >e I o re. Some 3 t r i II ion since the war. An expecled

400 billion this year, They have more choice than ever

before; Uegula iv King-Size. Tipped. J' iltered. Elavored.

some 37 brands.

That's Where Advertising Comes In

For tile people who sell cigarettes know that a brand is

by and large a state ofmind. And that advertising creates
•

* *
'

. .

' *
•

.
• ;

•
*

•
'
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t

.

*
'

_•

.
• • S •

. • \

this state of mind . ..'turns a product into a brand . . . and

slips it in the customers pocket.

They know that a brand is no brand at all when it’s in

a market advertising doesn’t reach.

And they also know that as advert isers, they have less

than VL^ a pack (taxes,. .plus) to win their share of

the market.

That's Where Radio Comes In

Of all media, radio alone exactly parallels the require-

ments of the cigarette industry— and of any industry

that wants to speak to evefyon er often
,
economically.

lake cigarettes, radios turn up everywhere — except

ni subways and the public library. lake smoking, listen-

ing knows no hcHindaries — geograph ic, economic, or

And just as people are buying more i cigarettes than

ever lit* fort', they’re buying more radios than ever before.

Some 100 million since the war. Another 11 million

indicated for this year. And among some 50 makes,

radio sets also offer more choice than ever before. Auto.

Portable. Clock. Console. Combi nation.

Naturally these radios command a lot of listening, in

v
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Caesar-Liebman Theatre TV
.' '

7.
' «*'

Continued from pa^e 31 ssss^=ssssis==s=sd

tor contracts but has: been in con-
,
ple of other firms in the past have

slant touch with key circuits. While

programming plans discussed have
j

; /yxintf's Closed Circuit Theatre
been of a general nature, BOX will ..Television Co., Which is Still in

come up with a specific schedule of ., existence but has been unable to.

events today. Among these will be ;

come mp ai*ythihg- in the way

• an undisclosed number of college,
0 a > ac 10^ s

‘

•. •

football games, contracted with in-

!

• dividual schools, with no. college
j Suspended AFTRAites !

.conferences involved. [Understood ;

. 11 ^ \ : ."j
;

the firm has pitched theatre tele- 10 C&rry uUuVCrSlVC
/ vising of the Notre Dame games, 'w. mj| V -.l/-'-'.

among others, but ABC-TV holds h.
,

: right 10 MemDOrSlUp
rights to filmed versions of those -

- Hollywood, July '

7.

"for home: consumption,
. Three .AFTRA members, sus-

While exhib. execs are pessimis-
1
pended for refusing . testify before-

tic over b o; potentialities; of col- J
the lloust* .•l/.nrA’mcj’ican-

v „ v V
. , .. r -. iCommittee, will take their case to

lege, football in view of the fact,
1h(;

:^ membership :
meeting- on

.
that NBC-TV will televise NCAA

/ July 2i); Libby Burke; Murray Wag*
v gabies for

. home consumption,
j

ner and Shimon Ruskjn notified.

there is every indication that ROT: 1 A f? 1 RA board of its decision

, , , . * : lo appear at the meeting,
would have a variety

. of program- i .

, v , . ...
.

.

, . ^ .. .. / : . Repped. by an attorney to win
niing to offer. the theat remen.

^.jnstateiricnt, if unsuccessful, the.
.Presence of Chasins indicated, that ' trio may still appeal to the national

firm .will go: after . top : -musical
;

AFTRA conveiitipn; opening here:;

..eyents, -something wh.iqh theatre
j

du ly 2.1

TV; hasn’t presented since TNT i
-

.

'

. ; '

i^„^
Hpcn,

'

s "Car
' Trans-Atlantic Briefing’ -

t,, „„ Set as NBC Radio Series
. The -fact that. Liebman and;,

Caesar are in the corporate pic- NBC Radio Will launch one of its

- -o hinlH lM th.-y loo would be ^ 5?“T Xn
involved in the; production, of pro-

. •Trans-Atlaritic Briefing/’ rcompris-:
grams for theatre consunvption:: ing;a series of inforirial shortwave

' When asked what type of role they reports from NBC correspondents
. would play in the operation, in'^ niajor tSuropean capitals. No
Mound, who

;
will preside over to- i a ping or rebroadcast wil l be in-

day’s press conference/: said he
: VoivedA with reports coming in

couldn’t disclose, . that; idebman, direct during . the 3:30-4 p. m.
‘ Currently vacationing on the Coast, period.

FCC TO EXPEDITE

TV FOR VERMONT
Washington, July 7.

Poor old Vermont; the only state

without a TV authorisation, is get-

ting special consideration to make
possible early action on two appli-

cations which have been filed; for

a- channel. • ;•
;

•

:- Because the only . VHF channel

in the state has been assigned to

Montpelier (pop. 8.600), which; is;

number. 604 in . FCC. processing-

line of cities without TV, the Com-
mission has granted petitions to

give prior it y to applicants, in ' sched-

uling hearings. .

Comrhissiori departed, from its

processing order,, since-; otherwise
“it; migh t wel 1 be many months;,

if not years, until Vermout secures,

jits first TV authorization.”

win
the

.

Set as NBC Radio Series

NBC Radio Will launch one of its

in. Urim,;,,, would probably play -^^7 Wom Rowel Frunlb/Bourg-
some kind or iole, holtzor, from Paris arid Bob Mc-

Thoatre TV field has been pretty Cormiek. from Frankfurt:.
:
Joseph

much a closed corporation, wit l.i O. .Moyers, manager of NBG’s cen-
Jlalpern’s TNT the only active out- tral news: desk in N. Y;, is coor-

: fit with recognized stature. ; Cqu- dinating the show...

Cueing Flock of Shifts

Welch’s Wine last week bought
DuMont’s Cincinnati origination,

“The Dotty Mack Show,” and the

web will switch, the program from
its Sunday 10:30 p.rri, time into

the Tuesday at 9 .slot. Monfoe
Greenthal agency set. the 4.1-week

pact;
• Sale; arid time switch has caused

a wholesale . reshuffling of Du--
Mpnt’s.pfogram schedule, with the
Ghicago'-bfiginated “The

.
iVf ii s ic

:§how” moving from 9 to. 8:30 oil

..Tuesdays, “Music. Show” move
pushes “Meet Your Congress,”, the
live network .! version of - Blair

Moody’s film package, into the

Wednesday at 9:30 sjiot, and also,

fills in the time vacated by the de-

parting
.
Martha Rou ntree-Lawrence

.

Spivak package; “The Big Issue;”:

“Where Was i?” moves from, 10.

Tuesdays to 9:30 to replace the

hiatusing “Wisdom of the Ages.’-

.

Other. shifts include “Guide. Right.”

from Thursday at-. 8 to Friday at

8; 30. /.;
;

. _ ;

•

-. ; ;

Providence—Providence School
Department has jumped on the
WJAR-TV bandwagon, scheduling
a lOweek summer series; of edu-
cational television programs.

Doherty, Clifford, Steers & Shenfield advertising agency, N; Y
; i<

using a talking Arabian camel with a French accent in its most rcc t ht

60-second filmed TV commercial. - Pitch is not for Camei ciggies, but
its Vitalis account, on the CBS-TV 4

‘Arthur Murray Party.”

The agency screen tested six camels in California, before it s.elvci ed
the winner; Abha, a 15-year-old dromedary, born near Mecca. T'oiii-'

merciaf showing hovv^wind and dryness are main foes of man’s scalp,

employs a dubbed-in voice for Abha, who may well compete v, nii

.

“Today’s’’: chimp, J. Fred Muggs, as TV’s newest animal celeb;

:
General planning meeting for fall “Colgate Comedy Hour” has bi-.-n

Set fqr the Coast for either Aug. 10 or 1,7. by NBC-TV and Calj.iv,

All talent, writers and production toppers on the Sunday night sim jcs
,

will attend. -,

Tops on the agenda are plans for Jimmy Durante, who switches! row
the now defunct Saturday night ‘Ail-Star Revue”- lineup into the

Colgate roster in the .fail. Producer
:

.Sarii; Fuller
^

is^^ handling .- .a'rnihjif-
.

....

merits' for th.e^^
meeting and John

.

.K/'Wesfj.^BC-T.V’s Coast veep, \Ciil.

host the meet. :

'

.In what is probably; record time for the program, DuMont’s ‘'Author

Meets the Critics” has set ,James Michener's “The Bridges at- Toko-i i” .

as its book ,for Thursday (91 night’s broadcast, only a week: after t.h<?

short novel was published in L.ife and the same day
.
Random Jloire.

brought it. out in. book form. .

'

Program will have Michener and N; Y; Post, columnist Max Leineiv

arguing the pros and Harold LaVine, political editor of Newsweek,
handling the con^ while Virgilia Peterson moderates; There’s a reiiMm .

for the speed in which the novel was picked, however-—Life, for which :

it was specially, wnttqri,. distributed galley proofs to the press a couple

of weeks ago.
.

pictures of the Russian Embassy , interior in Washington. Films, stn-n,- •

.

on f'Camel News Caravan”; last - Tuesday (?0), were the first of live -

embassy, since the- cold war- began.

:
Brinkley got the films: by the simplest expedient possible—he jirt

asked permission, following a hunch that in view of the^ea-se-up oi' . -

Russian propaganda, it might be granted. It was. and the Russians,

allowed Brinkley and cameramen. Brad, Kfdss .
and Irving Heitzner iniu

the building, once owned: by George. Pullman.

Cincinnati, July 7.

.
Purchase by Charles Sawyer, for-

mer Secretary of ComerCe, of 70%
of WCMI AM and FM stations,

Ashland, Ky., from J. Lindsey
Nunn and Gilihore Nunn, both of

Lexington, for a reported $140,000
and subject to FCC approval, Was
disclosed, over the weekend;

- Sawyer,, a Gincy attorney and im
dusfrialist, said he also would ask
permission to operate a TV station

in the Ashland area. He ' owns
WING, Dayton

;
- WIZE, Springfield,

and WCOL, Columbus, o;

Bandleader SammyFCaye is con-

'

ducting a 15-minute, four-a-ucwk

disk jockey and guest in tei-yu'v1

/,

show on the ABC radio net, back*

to-back with the web’s new .‘-Th.i-cc-

City Byline;” Deal was • set la) e

last week for Kaye to fill in the

8:15-8:30 p.m. segment, -"'Tuesday

through Friday. : ;

;

Program which kicked off yes! ( A
day (Tues.), is called “Samiiy.

Kaye’s Serenade Room.”

WALT FRAMER T S
'America's Leading INDEPENDENT TV Producer'

Steps Ahead With NEW FACILITIES!

re Feet of Modern Offices, Rehearsal Space, Fabulous

Completely Air Conditioned

!

ft '

A STEP AHEAD...in NEW IDEAS (as always!)
The Only Producer Who Gives You the Four Ps

Packaging . . . Production . . . Publicity . . . Promotion

IF THE SHOW'S THE THING ... Then Call on

WALT FRAMER PROUCTIONS
'A merica's leading Independent TV Producer

1150 AVENUE of the AMERICAS

New York 36, N. Y*

- — - QXFmDU^3322 - ^ ^
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RADIO-TELEVISION
Wednesday, July

Radio Reviews L abc-tv Drama Series From the Production Centres
|

• •
... rnn(in...ri fmm nacro 21 - pepsi-Cola, via the Music corp.

.
.

.
\ .

r

.
. ... . .J

..'
. ... .

1

0 f Arnerica has set Arlene Dahl jacit Dooley, WGAR hight news editor, got renewal of Second Federal
reporting baUlcfront news was

I

through, cpigdjs hod^s and conferOncier of its Saving & Loan U p, mv cross-the-board show . . . Chuck Bang ymi
'diplomatically .corrected- by J. B., woven bits of nostalgia, morality . as hostt.

.
. ARP- Bill Gannon opened seven-week broadcast of Painsville Raceway lor

jviuilaney, managing editor ol and horse
. sense.

.y
\ upcoming dramatic se . n

.

i WERE : h,' Johnny Andrews and wife, Betti, flying into Manhattan
Cleveland Lews. ,/

.1 It’s a slice of reminiscing with-
;
TV. Firm, through the Blow

, fo „
^vision aJ1 fl,tQ prepare for upcoming Vogue Room show, \\ne

A s])okesinan for the U.^ Sv-Slatej-ou^
.'agency; '-'his .

signed MCA’s Revue to rt?open modeling and acting accounts * './. NBC producers Bud ford
Department was recruited to pac- .cliit-hangmgs of the soap operas, a

v . . ... , rsim * y, « -hnlf-hoiir ttiH Aidrt Fleischman making New- York' visit*
ify and English quizzer who was lighter and. less pressurized pro- Productions to film the and Mort rieiscnman maKi.ng ixew iiu* visu,

. ... ...

puzzled about the official U. S! at- g ram segment sandwichedinamong saries, which will consist or urn I

. c . v ro a TKin^m 'V'"//

Continued* from page 24

r with composer Rudolf Friml on
ur’s 250th broadcast . . . “Quoin
County Fair in Santa Rosa. next.

as the number of Americans

m

.military service. Anolhef question
regn rd j ri g the fund 1 oiis of the Vot-

erans Adininist ration was thor-

oughly but briefly answered by

mericans in
i peg oo the weekly schedules firmly ' bought the time to follow Ozzie

( ,ni0n fh. , , . ;Rod McKuen, former “Lonesome Boy on KRQW, Oakland,

hoi’ question nailed down. .
Quin. 1 & .Harriet” on. the web, and at the

|
joined the .army . . . Two new . KN.BC . shows: “Breakfast with Bud

s of the Vet- ::
•

•

: j.same time to slot a dramatic stanza
I Hey.de” and Ira Blue’s “Vaudeville Show” : . Jack Wayne arid- tin*

TENTH INNING
Jack King of the V^A chapter in

yjfiih Jack Graney, A1 Hocglcr
Clgveiandv.

.
. •

.
•

"

. T .
* 15 Mins;; after baseball games

.Directed efficiently by John vvilITE MOTOR CO,
Wellman, With . engineering WERE, Cleveland

in against Opposing, comedy .: ses- Wranglers added live tunefests to KLK’s Cactus Jack show . . . John .

sions on at the same timc/Produc- iMilburri .joined KSFO sales staff . . .. Betty Stengel subs for vacatior.-

Uons
.
will be budgeted at $25,000 ing. KCBS’s Jane Todd show and KRON’s “Exclusively Yours,”

wenkiy, it’s reported, r\-'
^

- PHILADELPHIA i- ;V
;^Wv.v'

SUC'ONI) GENERATION
With Lee Stewart, narrator -y

Producer-Writer: Fran TIcyse.r \

15 Mins., Mon.-Fri. 1:30 p.m;
"

Sustaining
KiMIU -KLKM, Kansas City the highlights of the Cleveland weeks ago for immediate adoption

mprniiig on WCAU-TV. Program, will be. tagged “Mister
.
Quarter-hour .series of story ses- fhdian game just played. There s of the 11GA-NBC compatible color n a—. ,

•

' «|A~.

sion and organmusic is. a summer a bit of editorial comihent and rs.v si C ip ,
has. scheduled a technical* I

..

;

. ,

'

T
-1h/» wiirf prlinuV' u/Om,. ' Knnyti'.'il nhc<»rvntinh<i that Iri TSInW York on JulV I Rl I ana directed by : Jerry J

& Missin

tube,

llkL.J«i llAkHii and directed by Jerry McGill, will

nCDOaV nappy take actual cases of reporters, ami
\ f

rr
„;' ;

-r • show how the newshawks work c(>n-
Contintiod from page 23

| scientiously on .them beats. CBS
• ' i ; 'l ' II : \ 'il 1_ .. . j J •

Ileyser, producer of a number of with RCA’s promise to make such of the upper high frequencies,
the /stiit ion’s shows, and is a semi- Dallas — “Shindig Stars” information'' available tp all manu- One of the perplexing aspects
sequel to his former suininer series •• hour- show each afternoon has

' faclurers Latest advancement has of the Fprtune .“study? '
:4sxthe fail--

“Kemeinb(‘r WhCriV” That ..series .made its bow on WFAA, Series
. h ,.

>n , on developing a tri- ure to make a single merition of
centered arOuiid a auasi-i’ietilious will. feature such stars, of the Sat- v r^i-imnihinv in .. „ ... .. __ ...

.character, Mother, her family and urdny Night Shindig” cast aS Bobby .

.? ^ Ww r^ftimesTo ^be view of uTutt tlS sSgShcL 1=5 Cont,nued ,rom Pae«

lric
‘K

ls
/.

Tl, ° curi-ept seH^s/. pieka -

: WiHiamson • and • his .group, .Somiy,
di

v

P
«ie symposium

1

All Godfrey .accounts' for such a most of the TV networks, and to
up Mo her and her. friends of the James and In-band, and Bob Sheb nisphiyt-d at tne symposium, a -v

^ ^ : ^ / j Paramount Pictures on the Const
youriKor generation,':" seeing Her Ion and his sSnshlne Boys. liCA l.eensees have been .nv.ted, g‘:°SS

: STSls^ “ad^a^o
"

•'. all elements of show biz, plus the.— 1

.. : ... lecture circuit, school, talks and
mm a |«. factory communications,

bill UnginatlCSlS “It*s particularly tailor-made for
- ^ TV.” he says. “On audience per-•= epntmued from P?ge 23 tidi palion sll0VVS( it prevents the

the construction., of new facilities participants from being scared off

(“which we will, not - call Televi- by a conventional mike, thus losing

sion Cffy’ ”h Two of the proposed spontaneity. For. drama, shows, it

locations are - empty lots, and the, eliminates boom shadows on the

third has a building which 1 could faces and: scenery.: gives the cam-
. be converted easily! :

'

... eranieq more freedom with long-'

Arth o.ug h Atlass wouldn’t di- „ . . .
_ r

vulge the locations, it’s known he
. ^

lr

^
r nnke of the Port O A ok

personally would prefer building JS hooked up do a two-pound bai-

to whom it

Pti 8-7509

y tin. ivvwuw *v»j auv n m iiv. v .
•

• j ,

personally, would prefer building !
s

; J°.

oked UP .to a two-pound bai-

in tlie suburbs. This, hovveveri is
!•u i y tune 1 1eh tucks into a ma.e

impractical, because of iransporta- P^1 ^ori
.

n
^
r
^

back-pocket or. can he

tion difficulties for. employees and shpped under a woman s dress. In

performers. Probably WBBM-TV °Vtdoor shows, a .performer can

.

will locate on Chi’s near north f -

H

side, within convenient distance shovvs at least 300 feet, fiom

from the majority, of the city’s S,u^u^d electronic.. machi ne,

other radio, and TV outlets,
e™pl

}°l
es^

.
On . Sunday (5), WBBM-TV S^vpirtiS a°'r«i

?°°
f̂

ha
/

iu ' t :

switched from channel 4 to chan^
also a lighter three-qua.y

nel 2 and nnwpr k irndnallv ter-P°und ' tuner, and believes it

g ‘
' !

- ^;be made

)EAr vraOMSoEWK:
BBC TBtaVXSIO!!

1K E,!3I'’ll;D

nY VACUI-.®
KE KDu1ST^ TK( sjsb

W no) OH juw 9un«»v » _ : w2 tg#: i,iro0t!Tl3T
& FUIWjIST

W05tLY tllBYW IT CUZ TIIb

^ L ^ yfOODEll n6 ABOUT THaT.1 ’ m a

sh0W *0* «0Hms
^ ^ so ChoSK O,^00,

w

BUM. wiflCHOR .WOT. 1^
TM; bot i BIhW tHE F.UH KAChll®

. rmr T AnVTN « DU1 • •

tUtE TOR TV LOOkIN# .

CUCKoo 1 HO U«E fOE

^ ^ ^ KHCH,S

IWSel^ ^ 1 CAK TOEE® T«
•

^ ^^^^ pRuJ( 5,.

siuK toTCE
;

r:M v*?*:?*f
3

w.,p but vuth

OTSelF al® 1 CAS To’-I. »»'

a FiS, tWi BUCKS FP.ul« 3^

CALL AnDY rT
.

t
;

(L A
. _ m° ^

r
'^ °VUR

'“Irlur, «choE TM®. .

^ 1EEn^
•• doin' TK.’M'tA*^ 1 J ^.

•

. * \\ j P A

.

' y£iV -3C0!T» wY REt'AlR-i
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He said that Century Lighting
.

. originally started perfecting the

‘Raima An |hv I device in 1941, so that singers and
1 •" 1 1

I dancers in Kegit musicals, could he

— Coniimicd from page 31 I heard by the audience, even though
. . . x,

.’•
,

the performers were distant from
vaunted by the webs as represent- tlie complicated wiring meshed
ing the true to life school of about the footlights. “Port O’ Vox
entmtainment. ^Botli CBS .and can’t be copyrighted,”he says, “but
NBC, for example. c amv Ttr have i say that with a twinkle in n>y

;new westeins^of the High Noon’ eye. . A Hollywood outfit has tried
tj pc, winch disdain, posses gallop- to have its device passed by the

J'Sd f
5-
r

.

pS>
;?-

lp °/ 1

u
a FCC *

S tough inspection, just as ve
sight.

(

CBS-Radio s cl4im to adult finally did oh Dec. 19, 1952, but su
drama, is Gun Smoke, ’ directed far it’s been no soap for them ”
by Norman McDonnell, while NBC

oeen no soap tor tnem,

lays the same claim; oil its .Jimmy : -

Stewart starrer, “Six Shooter,” pro- ABC-TVy Tw|n Cities Tie
d.u ced by Jack Johnston, which will Twin Cities’ new share-time
make its Sunday, preem on the web television outlet, 'WTCN-TV,

:M in-

iu early September,
.

-V heapolis. and WMIN-TV, Sf: Paul,
. The “DixignetTtypc of authentic-, operating Channel 11, will affiliau*..

i.ty. • is '.claTmed : by several new/ with . ABQ-TV on or about Sept, 1.

shows, tlve . .ma i or ; one being “Con- .
ABC-TV 1

affiliates 1 now- tbtal 1 2<).

fo.«sibh;”/'\v.hieh p'reemed bn 'NBC /with-. - the ..share^time operMioii
last Sunday (5\ as. a summer pinch-; figured as two separate affiliates.

: .
PLEE'Ze. ouCCUES llABd

yERZ TR00LY,
\j .

V
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nffiDie.'
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yEVffloO tRE CUcKOO TA'-TT- 111^*

AMDRKVfS AFFILIATE^ INC

*

at the 3^me addressmanagers are

last Sunday .( 5 \ as. a summer pinch-
1

fi^ 1

hitter tor radio

/

i “pragnet; v The-

!

new . Frank Cooper/ package,. ;pro- • ,

diicod and directed by'-IIomer Can- :
. .

field, also .draws, cm ;. true stories •

from the L. A.; p G 1 i c*:e . fl 1
1

.

'

.
On CBS.- true, cases pf the ' N. . Y, .:

'

gendarmes ivill be rhnsacked to ’

give. valid flavor to. “21st Precinct,:’

,

scripted
,
by Stanley; : Niss. Which

|

premned
. yesterday ’ tTuesh . . and

jCBS al o trios for frueTaci. e.xpc.ri- •

:

encc in iis '“Cri!ne.'C.lassics“ :shp\v,/
which' bowed June 15.

Mutual, on its “Deadline”.'show, /

which Ins its proem today ( Week},
j

claims it has scrapped the phony.
._:>d.(iirth.eTj):rejs^aiid,mi6odmnd-thiim-^
dcr stufl ” .''cliches

r

usually; asso- /

.cia’od u.ith siiows, about reporters.
;

;
Instead, the program, produced i

OPTICAL EFFECTS For
KUNG STUDIOS, Chicago

by :

RAY MERCER & CO.
4241 Normal Avo., H'vvood 29, Ca|.

Send for Free Optical Effects Chart

—Clrcle-7-3900--

op Circle 7-1348
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will list in this space

THE 7 TOP TUNES FROM YOUR HIT PARADE SURVEY
Here are your Lycky 7 tunes that

you would have heard last Saturday

night, as determined by Your Hit

Parade Survey, which checks the

best sellers in sheet music and

phonograph records, the songs most

heard on the air and most played
V .

'
r

••

on the automatic coin machines.

I. 5 I’m

’re Mi

I Beli

Look for this listing every week

We’ll be back oh TV Sept. 12

Be sure to watch Your Hit Parade’s summer TV re

:30 P.M. (N.Y.T.), NBC Television Network
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Television Reviews
Continued from pife 35

however, Mrs, Byrne bedame too

academic and the program suf-

fered a momentary sag.

A sewing instruction, in which
mail-in requests are featured, pro-

vided an additional close tie-in

with the home audience. Partici-

pation spots are deftly woven into,

the script; Camera Crew Under
Cecil Bidlack did . an excellent job.

to at-Sct ..by Ken Wendorflf
m

o

cphcre of good Viewing.

SPACE FUNNIES' ••
•

AVith -Stan Sawyer-' '•••••

rr<Miurcr: l)an Gallagher -

Director: Charles Hinds
61) Miift,; Sun., 12 (noon)
-Sustaining

.
JVCBS-TV, N. '

¥. ' •••

Designed for moppet consump-
tion. ’‘Space; Funnies” should
please viewers in that category.
iKritei’tainmont value for the
younger set is derived mainly from
t lie i ntegralion. into the .. proceed-
ings of cartoons and a Laurel &
llarcly comedy. Title ties in wi;h
an imaginary trip through space,
t a. ken aboard a rocket ship piloted
bv; Slim Sawyer in the guise of
.Captain Jet. .

.
Preom show, Sunday (5), opened

V It b Sawyer -and a kid assistant, fa

cliil'erent juve is used, each week)
inside the space ship and about, to
take olT; an a trip to Mars. . Car-

.
twins and the L&il comedy, Oil on
film, were brought into the picture,
while the rocket was supposed
zooming towards -/-Mars.

: program’s
formal calls for a different planet
to be visited each week.
-. Sawyer, wearing futuristic garb,-
feeds the kids a line of patter de-
signed to stimulate, their imagina-
tion, Tfis gab isvgeared strictly
along juve lines. TVer also- pitches
a club membership gimmick to
heighten juve interest. Animated
Cartoon s offered. though' h ot espe-
cially, strong, Wore adequate atten-
tion holders. The L&H clip was
fair; " A few tricks were used to
give the rocket ship occasional mo-
tion and to giye the kids the illu-

sion of travelling through space.
Jess./

BROADWAY TIME
With- Dorris Carr, .Ardeen. Dc
Camp, Jack Washburn, Stan
Wilson, Jimmy Diamond, Russ
Coglin, Freddie Jorgensen.

Producer: Jay Grill
Director: Jim: Baker ;

30 Mins., Tliurs., 10:30 p.m.
BROADWAY SQUARE AUTOMO-
TIVE center

KGO TV, San Francisco
( Byrne-Grill )

Most impressive musical
.
to hit

the Bay Area - since the Freddy
Martin days. Sharp showmanship

and imaginative Production make
it an easy flowing eye-stopper.

Twelve musicians, handpicked
from local station arid symphony
orchs, blend together like butter
and honey* Most double on strings

arid brasses—:lending Breadth to

the clef department. Solid talent

lineup receives smart showcasing
from producer Jay Grill,

,
Cast in-

cludes Ardeen De Camp, doubling
oh: voice and violin; Jack Wash-
burn, handsome young baritone;
clever calypso singer Stan Wilson;
and Jimmy Diamond, one. of the
best ivory ticklers hereabouts.
Premiere (25) featured four pro-

duction numbers. Ardeen offered
a rich violin . interpretation of

Wili-o-the-Wisp/’ vocalized .

‘‘Ro-

mance;” Washburn socked a solid

''Tell Me You’re; Mine” and "April
in Portugal.” Stan Wilson raced
the heart beat with a guitar-vocal
rendition of “Bing Crosby Polka”
and “Cry of the . Wild GOosO;”
Jimmy. Desmond’s 88’s spelled a

hot “Mombo Jambo:”
Only two wrinkles detract from

show’s neat appearance. .- Lovely
Dorris Carr* signed as femcee, suf-

fered from an overdose of inac-

tivity,. Except for memorization; of

a few intro lines, her roll was. negr
Iigiblc. Second wrinkle was. the
'Taggc*d'.’.'cpriiedy'-.TeHef..-;:froin.--''Russ;

Coglin and Fred Jorgensen, . Their
corn ball jokes

;
and flippant com-

mercials. threw an offbeat curve to

an otherwise smooth, production
pattern. ••.'

,

.• •*.

Director Jim Bakdr arid techni-

cal crew .deserve kudoes for com-
petent lensing. If future presen-
tations are in tune with initialer,

show should attract handsome
share of dialers. Tone.

snafuing proceedings for several

minutes. In
.
spite of this, Abbott

and Snow acquitted themselves
like vets, Miss Snow in particular

projecting her warm personality to

better effect than she does on her

own studio show. .

“Stairway to

Stars” impresses as a welcome ad-

dition to the local TV live .show

group, Vfiea,

TALENT SHOW ROOM
With Jim Conway, guests

Producer: Mike Murphy
Director: Joe Byrne
60 Mins.; Sub., 10:30 a m.
NORTHWEST SIDE, ARROW
MOTORS

WBBM-TV, Chicago -

> ( Sander RodUin )

‘‘Talent Show Boom ” publicized

to “discover’ new talent that will

help revitalize
,
show business in

Chicago,” and pledged to short
commercials, turns out . to

.
be a

thinly disguised amlateur hour that

is woefully long on commercials
and pitifully short on talent.

Talent, by chance, if hot by de-
sign ,.

Was: limited, to kid amateurs
ranging in age from five to 18

and included the usual crop of

singers, a tap dancer, a violin-

piano duo and an embryonic ma-
gician. .

Jim. Conway, making his 'teevee

debut, deserves a better showcase
to display his stock in trade,, which
is smooth; delivery and excellent
stage presence, than this unhappy
assignment that had him spieling
lengthy commercials that employed
every Cliche in the car Salesman’s
book. (Each car ..described was
“clean, throughout,” most were
“good transportation, one owner,
clean used cars.”)

In its present format “Show
Room” ..Can hope for nothing, more
than to run a pbor second to a
program it closely ; duplicates, the
vet “Morris ; B, Sachs' Arhateur
Hour” now in its 19th radio and

M-rto-'.. fourth tv year. The only distin-
t^.STARS

. ^ guishing feature of this latest entry
With Dud.

,

Abbott, Mary Snow, into the amateur talent field is a
switch in method of picking a
winner, i.e., judges’ decision in
place of audience Choice.

NBC has decided to be generous about entrance rules for its contest
involving the . series of ads it running in trade and consumer publica-
tions this summer. Ads, cover the 12 reasons why NBC is the “top
network,” and contest winner is the person who guesses those 12
reasons. *

.

•' • *.
'•

'
•'

NBC is permitting CBS personnel to enter.

ABC Radio Has signed; With Freedoms Foundation to air a Sunday
night docurneiitary-styled series on America’s freedoms. Series, as
yet untitled, Will go into the 9:30 p. in. slot starting July 26, with the
first program, dealing with the Chinese in America, titled “China-
man’s Chance.”

.

'
.. V-

v
:

ABC wilLproduce the show, with the Foundation providing research
and case histories. Web is peddling, show to sponsors.

There are a lot of startled expressions on the faces of Harlem resi-

dents who have run across a group of Negro youngsters Wearing jacket

s

with the name “Noviks” emblazoned across the back. The “Noviks,”
the kids explain, is a social-athletic club.

. Just Where they got the name remains a mystery, but staffers at

WLIB, N. Y ,
which has Harlem studios in the Hotel Theresa arid Which

airs a large block of Negro programmiiig, is inclined ; to believe the
club is named after general manager Harry Npvik. They figure the
kids must have wandered into the Theresa studios, seen the name,
and become intrigued with it.

WNYC, N. Y.’s municipal station,
,
Will air most of the discussion

program of the Fifth Annual Conference on American Foreign Policy,
scheduled for July 11 to 16 at Colgate U. Among the speakers station
will pick up will be Harold Stassen, Mutual Security Director, Sen.
Mike Monroney ID-OJ, Sen. John . Sparkman |D.-Ala.) Ferenc Nagy,
former Hunganari Prime Minister, and a- group of foreign legatees
participating in the conference.

Representatives of 30 nations Will be heard onWNYC’scoverage,
which is scheduled, for 15 hours during the seven-day meeting. Past
WNYC broadcasts have been aired: by the Voice of America.

Jpe Smithi the WARD, Johnstown, Pa., disk jockey, has himself
a real deal these sweltering mid-summer days. Smith does his daily
platter-spinning direct from the nearby Ligonier Beach, dressed in
bathing trunks and With a beach umbrella over him. Every so often,

1

; lie" gets one of: the local “beachconibers” to pinch-hit for him at the
mike to take a dip himself in the pool. It’s been a good '.stunt and
a lot of publicity as a result has come to the WARD deejay.

Now starring o'rt NBC's :

ALL STAR REVUB
Saturdays, 8-9 P.M., EDST

Mgt.Y Wllilpm MorrUAgtncy

Jolmny Shrader
Producer-Director: Dixon Lovvorn
30 Mins., Fri., 9:30 p.m.
BRIDGE CITY STORES
W1IAS-TV, Louisville
New entry in the local- live show

lineup is conducted by nian and.

wife team, Bud Abbott and Mary
Snow. Abbott has an early combo
disk jockey-live talent show on
WHAS radio, while his spouse
Mary Snow has her own TV show
“Small Talk,” -.' which is . slanted
to the femme audience.

On the spot televising of this
show, originated in a large: ware-
house, newly converted to a self-

service department store. It’s

located on the Jeffersonville, Ind., Washington, July, 7.,

side-uf^theMunieipal.'B'ridge.Which. National Citizens Committee on
connects Indiana and Kentucky. Educational TV predicted yester-
Botli give out: with the sales. pitch,: day (Mon.) that three more educa-
fcaturing refrigerators, air-nopdi- tional stations, all on the West
tion.crs, and items

.
in the heavy- Coast, will be on air by the end of

goods .category.
.

-. Their • .sales:. talks the vnmmpr
are sincere, .and authoritative. ^ ...

’
. _ , _ , ,

TaUml-wise,. this is just Another Mg
aniate.ur talent* show. . Winner of.

otganizati°n, lepoiied that KUSC
each show will be eligible to com- of Southern Calif.) In L. A,-is

SWING ON TV GRID
Tom Gallery, NBC-TV’s sports

director, left . last
.
Weekend on

campus-to-campus swing of all the
universities and colleges Whose

id teams have been lined up
for the NCAA-incepted Saturday
telecasts, General Motors is spon-
soring the llrgame series (plus
two “panorama games” in which
four monitors Will be alerted to,

highlights
9
of eight games on two

successive Saturdays). GM tab is

$3,500,000.

Gallery’s decision to get an early
summer start in tiejhg together
all the details stems from the fact
that last season the late timing of
negotiations cued some h e c t.i c
periods of uncertainties rind 11th-
hour decisions.

DuM Axes ‘Rookie Cop’
DuMont network has cancelled

“Jimmy Hughes, Rookie Cop,’’

... . ... ....
. ... half-hour police series which has

pete against other winners after a, ;

putting the finishing touches on its been on the,web only nine weeks.
rmmhf‘t* nf wr#»ks si>ri«*s. for an all- r microwave relay and will start test Program had recently undergone

pattern next week. It will be first ; ^ . . p.

UHF outlet in L. A.

Noh-commcrcial stations in San
Francisco and Seattle will be on
the air within 60 days after issu-

ance of construction permits, which

cast changes, . Conrad Janis having
replaced William Redfield as the
lead.

Web lias moved the service
show, “Guide Right,” into the Fri-
day, 8:30 p. time to replace

number of Weeks series, for an all

cxpCn.se trip to Panama
Florida, Via L & N. R. R. Evident
that railroad is providing transpoi
tation in return for the plug, Acts
consisted of a male vocalist, with
some pro experience,; a tuxedo-
clad moppet of about six-years age,
who sang, and daiiced; a girl vocal-
ist, and a Kadoodlchoppers type
of orch from Indiana: .Winner by

,
. .. ... . - . ^ .

Unnamed judges was the girl ne ŝ
* h^ye money, studios and called for eight weeks with op

vocalist. transmitters on hand,. • tions to renew. If and when a sale

Initial telecast had difficulty . Educatmnal; TV Assn., on the show is made, DuMont Will

getting on the air, a power failure which filed for Priseo station, has pul it back on the air, but mean-
..- already negotiated leases -for pse While doesn’t want to foot the bill

are expected shortly, the commit- the Stark-Layton package. Web is
tee said. Both of these stations, retaining “Hughes” kinnies to ped-
whieh will operate on VHF chan- die to sponsors, since original deal

of studios and equipment for op-
eration. Seattle station; which was

|

given $182,0.00 worth of equipment
by Mrs. A. Scott Bullitt, owner of

KING-TV, and is also recipient of
|

a Ford grant, 'is wkiting.only for its

I permit to get
.
iiito operation.

on a sustaining basis.

Washington, July 7.

U. of Notre Dame, which has
filed for a commercial channel in
South Bend, is charged with vio-
lating terms of its state charter of
incorporation in a petition filed by
a rival applicant.
The competing applicant, radio

station WHOT, charges that in or-
ganizing a subsidiary corporation,
Michiana Telecasting Corp., to ap-
ply for channel, Notre Dame went
contrary to a state act which in-
corporated the university as a non-
profit corporation.

Eileen BARTON
latest Coral Release

“TOYS”

“I AIN’T GONNA DO IT”
' Dir.! MCA

i ii

mean sales

W6AL-TV
NBC • CBS ** ABC • DuMont • Ldncasltr, Pa*

delivers an ever-growing oudlence. Proof is

tremendous write-in response front this rich
Pennsylvania market area* Write —

Channel 8

Robert Alda as Deejay
In line with its policy of bring-

ing i;v show biz names as dii

joekies, WNBC, the: NBC
. key in

N. Y,, is planhing a .late-evening

eross-lhe-bpard show with Robert
Alda. . Program, which., would air

nightly at 10:35, Would precede
the

: Skitch Henderson airer.

.

.
Aldai .

: is currently emcee of
“What’s Your Bid?” the Charles
.Anteii

.
Sunday night telecast on

DuMont, but status of program is

now . in doubt , with Anteii under-
stood to be in. . the process of bud-
gcl-cutting •'

Cost per Thousand * ..

Dollar for Dollar . .

.

i»i

KSTP

WGAL
$feinmtin Sfation <

Salettepreien falive

MEEKER

AM TV FM
Clair McCottough, Presid«nl

New York Chicago • lot An9#t*i ton franciKS

ChotzinofF to Europe
Samuel ChotzinofT, NBC’S mu-

sical director, left last week on a
Summer^tour^of^Europe;---^-^-

.

: While in Rome, he’ll confer with
Arturo Toscanini on the maestro’s
plans for the fall season.

ifii:

You Figure It

Is a Better
• t • • .*

' '

'

Buy Than

Ever!

50,000 WATTS - CLEAR CHANNEL
' * E T STATION FOR THE NORTHWEST NETWORK

MINNEAPOLIS • ST. PAUL

KWttERTCD
1

I :
. |V

l
COWARD TORY j

I

C

0MPANV.
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THE BIG STORY

TREASURY MEN IN ACTION

THE MAN BEHIND THE BADGE

ANYONE CAN WIN

SHORT STORY DRAMAS

QUICK AS A FLASH
' ^

HICKORY HILL

Starring WALTER BRENNAN

26 half hour films

(Screening print now available)

26 half hour films

(Screening prints available August l)

'.vi

ORIENT EXPRESS

CHINA SMITH

PLAY OF THE WEEK

INTERNATIONAt PLAYHOUSE

AMERICAN SPORTS

WHAT DO YOU KNOW

FEATURES

26 half hour films

CHESTER ERSKINE, Producer

(Screening prints available August IS)

GRAND HOTEL

26 half hour films

JOHN NASHT, Producer

(Screening prints available October J 5
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By IIERM SCUOENFELD. 4

Margaret Whitlng-Jiminy Wake-
ly: “My Heart Knows”-**When
Love tines Wrong” (Capitol): “My
Heart Knows” is a neat ballad

with an arresting beat that could
be a standout' for the Whiting'*.

Wakely * tandem. They, handle, it

simply and tliis side shaped up as

. double, entry in the country and
pop hit lists. The original vershin
by Dotti Dunn and Will.Harvey for
the indie BUS label is also flavor-
some and will garner, a big share
of the spins. Oh the. Capitol flip,

“When Love Goes Wrong” is a fair

* rhythm ballad from the 20th-Fox

Mi. The theme melody from . 20th-
Fox’s “The President’s Lady”, con-
tinues to pile up the pic themes on
wax. This is a flrstrate number
interpreted with a rich arrange-
ment by Le

:
Roy Holmes orch, The

theme from ,,Carmqn” on the flip

.gets a nifty quasi-jump ride for
good results. .

Homer & Jethro: “I’m Walking
Behind You All” - •Mexican Joe
No, C7 h” i Victor). Homer & Jethro
have developed into the ace par-
odists on. wax and they make one
of their murderously corny assaults

on the current hit; . "I’m Walking

Best Bets
MARGARET WHITING-JIMMY WAKELY MY HEART KNOWS

Capital . . . . . . ... ..... ... . , . . . v . . .

;

. When Love Gods Wrbny
MINI)Y CARSON ... , . .... . . . . HONEY-PARLIN’
;

Columbia- •.
. ; , v. .=: . . . . .Free Home . Demonstration

pic, “Clcntlemeh Prefer Blondes. •

Mindy Carson: “Hohey-Darlin' ”

'‘Free Hume Demonstration” : (Co-
lumbia). Mindy Carson is still look-
ing for . that big dlsclick and .she

could turn up with a topseller on
“Honey-Darlin’,” still a n o t h e r

number by Bob Merrill in collabo-
ration- with Jay Livingston. It’s a
sprightly: side spiced by a penny-?
'whistle accompaniment. Miss Car-
son also gives a socko treatment
on that, pseudo-hillbilly entry,
“Free Home Demonstration,” Jim-
my Carroll supplying flrstrate

backgrounds.
Vic Patriotic: “Simonctta’ -“Eter-

nally” (Mercury).; A coupling .of.

ace material for Vic Dairionc; “Si-
mon etta” is a big ballad that gets

. a solid commercial . ride by Vic
Damone. Flip is the lyric version
to the “Limelight” theme and,

;

though tastefully done, IPs doubt-
ful whether It takes the play away
from the Instrumental slices of
tills lovely melody.
Betty ilutton: “No Matter How

You Say Goodbye”-“Goln' Steady’
(Capitol).; These sides attempt to
switch from usual frantic typecast-
ing of Betty Hutton bn wax, but
the material fails to come off.

“Goodbye” is a “crying” ballad
not projected with much genuine
feeling. Reverse is a rhythm tune
more suited to the Hutton piping
style blit it’s, a routine entry de-
spite the solid vocal.
Rusty Draper: “Lighthouse”-”!

Love To Jump” (Mercury). Rusty
Draper has considerable, talent as

. a balladeer but unfortunately lie’s

developed a style that’s virtually
a carbon of Frankie Lalne’s. . Even
bis type; of material is the same
which compounds

.
the identity.

“Lighthouse,” a dramatic song, is

a typical example of the similar-
ity. • Flip is more original and
Draper gives it a good ride.
Tommy Dorsey Orch: “One

Kiss’VThe Most Beautiful Girl In
The World”

. (Decea); These' are
two of the best sides turned out by
Tommy Dorsey in the past couple
of years. Both standards are given
polished, frefill arrangements with
TfD. supplying some flrstrate trom-
bone solos. Smooth scat vocalling
by .a choral ensemble lends ‘color
for the jock and juke spins.

Gisele MacKcrizie-Helen O’Con-
nell: “When The Hands Of The
('lock Pray At Midnight“-“Glve Me
The Name, Age, Height and Size”
(Capitol). “Hands of the Clock”
is a flrstrate new ballad entry
which has been getting a stack of
wax. versions. This duet Is another
neat slice which will give this
tune Impetus. Cindy Lord also has

fl'ie eichiivg for M-CrM, Records,
apitol flip, the MacKonzie-

i

t onnoll duo' sock. across a clCver
ltein with plenty of, verve,.

Jbis could die a big juk,e number.
.

llie MHaclifino Strings: “The
.

'

.• a hd RQ-se”-“Sbado\vs”.
.
(\ icioi I he pic theme Cvc.le. .is

ir'w rl-''
r() l , > ,

.
1 ff b) high. From the

.
»V alt Disney pie of the same name,
Sword

. makes for a highly 1 1 s-
.tenable instrumental, especially as
piojected by the flashy Molnch rino
organization, This number,; how-;
ever, doe.so ,t. have the strong me-
Jodic hne needed to break into the
top brackets, .vshadovys” is a pleas*,in^ atmospheric instrumehial

•ixP*^t?t
KoSe ' °rch : “All l DesireV’-

* No Other Love” (M-G-M).. An-
other pic title tune, “All I Desire,”
from the Universal film, shapes up
as. a highly attractive instrumental
which may climb fast via this lush
David Rose slice. Fhp, from the
Rodgers & Hammerstein legit lnu-
sical,' “Me and Juliet,” ' is neat lv i +
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I J * AM IN LOVE ......
Le Roy Holmes Orch: “The Pies-

J t TI,K BREEZE (BRINGIN* BACK)
ldent’s Lady”-”Habanera” (M-G- 1
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LAWKENCE welk
. and his

CHAMPAGNE MUSIC
98th Consecutive Week, Aragon
Ballroom, Santa Monica* Calif.

. Exclusively for Coral Records
••

.. .

oil;
Backed by

HALLELUIAH BROTHER
I' Behind You.” This duo tends to.

repeat trieir jokeg on each of their
sides but their fans will no doubt
go ,for this effort. The flip is fair.

A| (Jazzbo) Collins: “Little Red
Riding Hood/V’Three Little Pigs”
(Brunswick). The idea of doing
jivey versions of juve fairy tales,
isn’t particularly novel but these
sides are tops for the genre. Steve
Allen supplied the; scripts for these
“Grimm Fairy Tales For Hip Kids”
and Al (Jazzbo) Collins, WNEW,
N,: Y. disk jockey, delivers the
narration in a breezy, definitely
cool groove, Lou Stein ably prov-
ides the piano accompaniment.

Album Review
Fred Asiaire-Nanette Fabray-

Jack Buchanan: “The Band Wagon”
(M-G-M). The soundtrack from
the M-G-M fllmuslcal version . of
“The Band Wagon” hiis been pack-
aged Into a sock album by M-G-M.
The Howard Dletz-Arthur Schwartz
score includes several beautiful
standards and Fred Astaire is in
top form with his casual piping
style. Astaire solos on “Be My-
self” apd “A Shine on Your Toes,”
and joins with Jack Buchanan and
Nanette Fabray on the . clever
“Triplets.” Miss Fabray clicks
smartly on “Louisiana Hayride”
while India Adams registers strong-
ly on “New Sun. In The Sky;” A
big slice of tliis set is allocated to
“The Girl Hunt Ballet;” a musical
takeoff on “private eyes.” Astaire
handles the narration lightly and
this comedy piece lends an offbeat
note to this fllmuslcal set. Adolph
Deufacih batons the studio orch and
chorus in .ace ‘Hollywood fashion- .

Plotter Pointers
.

Nornian Granz adds a quartet of
topflight Jazz . sets to his catalog
with sax packages by Lester Young,
Illinois Jacquet, Flip Phillips and
Johnny Hodges on the Mercury
label . . . Another svelte instru-
mental set by Mantovanl on a flock
o* tangos has been released by
London . . Eddie Fisher clicks as
uauaL with hts open-voiced attack

,on living Berlin Favorites,* an ! varied irtists

RGA Victor ’package of standards.
. . . Jo Aim Tolley impresses on
“I’ll Go On Loving You” (M-G-M).
. . (Charlie Ferguson has an in-
teresting rhythm 3c blues side In
“Hard Times” (Apollo) . . v Irving
Fields, has an okay Instrumental in
“KCy West Rhumba” (King) . a .

Bob Eberly has little impact on
“Cryin’ My Heart To Sleep”
(Capitol),

Ravel: Quartet jn F and Debussy:
Quartet in G Minor (Columbia;
$5.45). Only quartet either man
wrote makes a fine, congenial
coupling. The Debussy is .exotic

and graceful; the Ravel strong;
sensuous and more expressive. Bu-
dapest Quartet gives them lively,

choice readings,
Brahms: Concerto: No. 1 (RCA

Victor; $5.95). Sturdy, forthright
reading of the masterwork by
pianist Solomon, assisted by the
Philharmonia Under Rafael Ku-
belik.
Emanuel Feuermann

:
(Columbia;

$5.95). For the Collector’s Series,
Columbia had re-pressed in . LP
some choice 78 disks of the late
cellist, that are really treasures.
One

; backs the melodious Haydn
Cello ..Concerto, with the equally
appealing Schubert: Sonata In A
Minor. Other;, combines Beethov-
en’s Sonata No. 3 In A and Seven
Variations in E Flat with the Reger
Suite in G, Dame. Myra Hess as-
sists on the Reger. .Feuermann’s
lusli tone anid brilliant." technique
are always standout.

Other disks of interest: Haydn
Symphonies No, 44 and 49 (West-
minster), by .Vienna State Opera
orch; Brahins Variations on Theme
by Haydn and Schumann Andante
and Variations In B Flat i M-G-M),
Ethel. - Bartlett and Rae Robertson;-
Schoenberg’s Survivor From War-
saw, Kol Nidre & . Second Cham-
ber Symphony (Columbia), by

Bvon,.

New York, ..

Editor, Variety:
.

This Is a request to ramble In

space—yours and outer—for a f^w
realistic thoughts and a little spec-

ulation about the strange music
world of, say, 1993.

It’s bad enough now, but pity

the poor publisher a mere 40 years
hence! At the moment the strug-

gle is so intense that the publish-

er’s main interest is taken up with
tonight’s plugs and tomorrow’s
recordings. This is regrettable be-

cause if he had time to spare for

an anxious peek into the future it

might occur to him that tlie prob-
lems of 1993 will be multiples and
complications of what they are tor

day, •:
; r

.

. The reason is clear. The. musi-
cal director, the disk jockey or the

a&r man of 1993, or whoever w'ill

have taken their plUce by then,

will have a vastly greater reper-
toire of music from which to select

items for his program or releases.

And here’s the snag: they will be
mostly, in the public domain. Also^

as be will be working for afadio
or TV or some sort of Ultrasonic;

network, it will ; be td the advan-
tage and profit of his employei^s
if he makes up liis lists from P4*
sources arid theSe sources by then
will embrace most of the current
fee-earning works, including such
composers ; as Victor Herbert,
Sousa and other greats, much of
George Gershwin,; Vincent You-
mahs and Jerome Kerri, as well as
many works of Cole Porter and
Richard Rodgets: ;

These; together with the classic

European favorites from Beethoven
arid Chopin to Strauss and Lehar
and^the vast field of p d. music,
Will constitute a formidable oppo-
sition ; and the task of . the pub-
lisher will be to get. his 1993 plug
tunes played in face of this com-
petition. Ope wonders if lie will

have a chance against .such a line-

up. ; (Thought for today: If you
have songs to write—write them
now!)

'''

It is possible that the publisher
of the future may hope to coun-
teract this by revenue from per-
forming rights in Europe and
other territories where there is

fuller; copyright protection, but
not every catalog contains the
necessary longdiVed standards to
produce income from foreign fees,
so it will be on his : own U, S;. ter-
ritory that lie will have to rely.
The remedy for this problem is al-

ready known—a revision of the
U. S. Copyright Act to .bring
American copyright protection Up
to the level of the greater part of
the civilized; world, namely coyer
“for the life of the writer and 50
years thereafter.”

.

:

Of course, it may be that the
publishers and copyright owners
are not worrying. The recent
foraging expedition to Japan un-
der command of the able Abeles

I (Julian T.) has opened up a new

source of revenue arid when this
starts to come in, along with the
possibility of other similar deals
the resulting income will help to
make up deflcits in the home ac-
count.

‘Space on My Hands*
On tile other hand, it may be

that the publishers are smarlt r
than we think and are already en-
visaging that by: 1993 the Rocket
Age

.
will have set them si ngin

g

“Space on My Hands” and will
produce new. extraterrestrial rights
from such things as space-beam-
ing of transcriptions, inter-stellar
transmissions and rights for ffesii
copyright territories such; as

.
tite

Moon, Alpha Gentaurus and the
Nearer Planets and even points in
Outer Space from which royalties
may be wrested by a future arid
evert more fabulous space-abeles. I

'

submit, however, that in -spile o(
tremendous progress in inter-
planetary prospects, such cannot
be counted oil for reyeriUe. just yet.

Also in the early contacts With
the space-races or the humanoid
publishers of other worlds, there
will Undoubtedly be mariy cpriflic-

tions, possibly even less . copyright
protection and maybe more.diffi-
cult a&r men ' armed with awe
inspiring: and unimagined nega-
fiyes-—some even may Use the Paiv
alyzer-ray!

Inter-planetary publishing will
certainly have a multitude of un-
dreamt-of problems, Apart' from
having to eppe with 'a spate oi-

Earth titles such as (Jim Waish,.
please, note!) “My Galactic Sweet-
heart,” “One Night on Neptune ”

“Moon Man I Love You,” “You
Look So Cute in Your New ''Space-'.;

Suit,” or “Wave Your Antenna As
You \Say Goodbye,” arid their ver-- •

sions in other speech forms, there
will also be such space imports as
Other ^ World Thing - publishers
beam their plugs onto Earth and
our owri .space boys will be. sing-
ing, “She’s the Cutest Little Plut-
ist,” or snatches of songs picked
up from the green-haired Moori-
women, or the duck-fpoted half-
dragon gals of Mercury, or the
humming, bird-lovelies of Venus,
such as “I’m in Love With An
Earth Man,” or “Only a Light-Year
Ago” (“No. 1 on Mars, old boy”),

3.

4.

5.

6.

- 1 .

8:

9.

10.

• < .4.8 i 4 | »

1. I’M WALKING BEHIND YOU (7)
9 SONG FRbM MOULIN ROUGE (9) ,

AFRIL IN PORTUGAL (9)

RUBY (8) . . . .

VAYA con DIOS (3)

ANNA '-(3)

OHt (1)

SAY YOU’RE MINE AGAIN (9)

Ai.LEZ-VOUS EN (1) .

GAMBLER’S GUITAR (1

)
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NO OTHER LOVE
. .

PitETFNiy
'

.

;'

TERRY S THEME FROM LIMELIGHT
YOU, YOU, YOU
i believe

.

JOHNNY
DOWN BY THE RIVER SIDE .

HALF A PHOTOGRAPH
APRIL IN PORTUGAL
crazy, Sian, crazy

.

.

YOUR CHEATIN’ HEART .

.

the nearness of you

Second Group
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Eddie fisher. . . . . . ; .

.

.Viator
Percy Paitli Coltnubta
Les Baxter

. .Capitol ^
Richard Haymem

». jMercur

y

r
’

Paul-Ford . . . , Capitol '<

»

Sytvaim Mangano .- . , . .

.

. A/-G-M
.

* i

Pee Wee Hiint: ; Capitol J
Perry Como -.

. ,

,

',

,

. Victor
Kay Starr.;-,

, ..Capitol
Busty Draper ... , .;

.
.. .. ...Mercury .

Perry Co, iio 'P,\ . . .Victor-
Nat ( King) Cole ... .... Capitol
Frank- Ch acksfield ; London ‘

*

-
Awes Bros.

. . : . . : .Victor t
Frankie Lain?

. . . , . . . Columbia

,

P“Ul-Ford '

. ( :,
i

-

r ;

.

.Capitol
t

Four Lads
;

. .

.

... ; . , , Columbia '

.

Kay Starr. ;
; , , . , , . . Capitol l

Freddy Martin , , , . . Victor
• Bill Haley, ....... f ...... Essex .

• Joni Janies-. . . -

, . . . , .

.

..M-G-M ^
=K<>*=iV7 a.T,^ (.f7

Nai iKinpi -Cole ...... .Capitol.
]

Trudy Pickards
.

, ....... .Derby

Sonic of the other Worlds may
be in a different time-universe;
making it possible for a song to bo
copyrighted on Uranus 100 years
before it is Written on Earth! Also
there- will be problems of release
dates in the different planetary
systems where time is measured
not in years, but. probably in side-
real periods. There Will be strange
ultra-electronic systems of musical
reproduction, different forms of
notation, . information re space
ship routes for shipping orders,
printing of copies on anti-Uraniuiri
magnesium-foil, contactmen’s ex-
penses on Moon trips, not to men-
tion competition from space-old-
ies written light-years ago and just
reach ing this universe. Nashville,
Tenn., Instead of keeping an eye
on “Brill-Billies,” will have “Spa-
des” to contend with—the possi-
bilities are really endless. So the
publisher of the future may weM
look back and sigh for the good
old times, of 1953. and the happy
days of a&r men who merely saidW’ In the Words Qf Bolr Mer-
rill, “Tell Us Where the Good
Times Are?” the answer fs Stii'ely*'
“Here and Now—if you fix up that
copyright extension!”

i t* * . „ .Timmy Kennedy.
\

I -f
S*—A11 rights resented in

titles of space songs mentioned;

Booking Sked in Fall
Currently booked solid on a sum-

mer one-niter trek, Billy May plans
to set tip a. new booking pattern
after a six-week vacation layoff he-
ginning in Heptember. During the
hiatus May Will . settle his rhanage-
irient difficulties with Carlos Gastel
^nd formulate plans for location
arid ohe-iiitcr dates for the winter
season. '.

May’s decision follows on Hie
heels --of '.Ralph Flanagan’s plans to

|-yaqa t ion==for-^=si-x=Aveeks7==begiiini n g-
in September, to blueprint a new’
booking policy;, Both' outfits are
booked through General Artists
Corp.
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Need a Smash to

Untouched by the vagaries of*

the disk biz, society orchs are cbn-

tinuing to 1 ride .
high. Meat of them

:^ve built solid reps over the

^ ears piayihg' * the. same hotel

chains and. chic cafe circuits and

don’t have to rely on shellac pbpu-

larit.v for bookings or prices. They

steadily nab about 45 weeks’ work

a year at fees that range from
;

'Si''.jjso' to $2,750 per week. With
.

the layoff coming only, during the

summer weeks when most of. the:

l»otel rooms shutter and the cafes

hang out the “gone fishing” sign...
:

the society orch biz has developed

into a. steady and- comparatively

lucrative field. -

Ups and downs of the overall

hand biz has had no noticeable ef-

fect on the society crows. Since

their following is mainly adult, and
[

generally well-heeled, pop hand
problems of juve terp whines and

rising admission prices, don’t have

to be met. Additional orch ex-

penses of getting. up arrangements,

and rehearsing the flood of new
pop tunes that hit the market sel-

dom hit the society orchster since

standard tunes are the backbone
of his. repertoire. As one society

orehster put it—“All I need is

"book ful 1 of Rodgers & Hammer-
si ein arrangements and 1 can; sat-

‘ isfy everybody.”.

Of the current pop tune output,

the orchsters. agree that for the

most part the songs are difficult to

set to dance tempo.; Some of the

society leaders have ’found an out

to meet -. occasional • requests for

the new pops by setting them to

mambo ' or rhumba tempos. “Don’t
Let The Stars Get In Your Eyes,”
for example, has become a popular
Latino item with the majority of

the society- crews.

Society orching virtually has 'be-

come a closed field because the
pull to the top is slow ih , engage-
ments and hookings. Unlike the
pop band or vocalist field, they are
no overnight smashes. The pull is

hard and long and the hotel and
cafe ops prefer to stick to the
tried and tested vet names. Head-
ing the list are such society outfits,

as Emir Coleman. Dick
.
La Salle.

Al. Donahue; Ted Straeter and
. Abbey Albert. The orchs seldom
’compete with each other since
they generally Stick to one hotel
chain (the Statler and Hilton
group, mainly) and are booked for
long engagements in the smart
supper club spots.

Freelance Bandleaders

Wav On Record companies are, giving the

_
T
, ~ \

11 ine l\OCK3 publishing industry an additional
M-G-M Records is getting

„mTimpr hmili V.jV for
to be known in the trade as

suinmex- bum \ia demands loi

. the “hot weather company.” rales on royalties. Already smart-

E0^. rt

the|'
?
pa'st.

;

'co.uplife of sum- . .
ing from the seasonal sheet copy

.
m.ers diskery has cut tunes sales slump and diskery. requests

il
1

• v •

be
Y
erage-maker Heins.

. fpr upped, promotional outlays on
'

.

cu|Tent hqt .spell tunes
.
recorded, the pubs aren’t

M-G-M is working with. Gana* taking;, the royalty cut. requests,
n^ug latter’s Qumac quietly—^but dhey’re taking it.

'
,Ke,p

1<

CooM<iin
1

i
<

Quinac)
t

'^ BiKRi’M tlioni in the side of Ih.-

In previous..summers disk-
is inciTasing practice of pubs to

f.
1'^ i

ias
, ?,

ome U
P,.«

V1 * 1 ask for deals on .standard copy-
titled platters^as Serenade to. lights. Many, pubs are ..willing to

c |
je

,?
1bnade and

.
.‘Runl

. & go along with the. diskeries Oil

.^
eeP. ^°.el

,

ls by dipped royalties op new tunes;
1*1111 Moore. figuring It's worth the gamble to

get. a song kicked off but they feel
’

that the. standards are solid items
and should be given maximuni.:
royalty payoff, However, most of*

the pubs; are playing, ball with the
diskeries dii special ideals for the.

standards, figuri ng they’re building
an: alliance with the diskery and
stand a better chance for a waxing
when they’re up at bat with, a new
tune.

,

• ’• ••

. .The ^artists & repertoire men;
,

.
genercilJy : cut the tune fii’Ai and

Long dominated : by indie platter then ask for the dip, Request

12-Show Parlay
Boston. July 7, .

A unique* tune, containing \

the themes of 12 different
< video

.
shows, is beginning to

stir some ivoise ’ in Boston,
Tune is tit led “TV Rhumba”

;

' and Inis been
.
released by

' Mood Records >yith; Bob Bach-
elder’s band* a local crew, ln-

; t crest in the number was
sparked by. a .-.contest. held ‘by
disk Jbckey Norm Present t,

involving identification of the
tliemes with the TV programs.

Baelielder originally . sliced

I h e. . tune, as nil indie vent ure

.
but . sold the. master- Ub. the
Mood label. Tune probably
sots, a record for a split eopy-

.
right since*; it had to get clear- ,

anee. from
.
the publ isliers of

each theme. :

In Big Play For

companies, the rhythm .. & blues
fiel d. . i s n 0\y being blanketed' by
the major labels in an effort to
capture ’this lucrative market. Ex-
cept for Capitol Records, all th£
other top diskers are making a

usually runs like this. “We’ve just

cut a song from your catalog, llow
about settling for Uic instead of

the usual 2c?” Sometimes the re-

duction. goes down to l 1 4c or even
1c. Pubs feel they’re being hi-

fenewed . bid for* 'the r&b buyers; jacked into : acceptance since their

in the same .way that they once future relationship with the com-
moved into the hillbilly field.

Deeca Records, after a coil pie of

years of being dormant . in ;’ this

specialized area, is the latest of

pany is in jeopardy if they refuse.
Also' a refusal would probably re-
sult in the shelving of the waxing
and pub would lose out on a po-

tto* majors to pitch up a r&b teniial revival kick of his oldie.

line, Under the direction of .Paul
Cohen. Deeca is building its r&b
talent roster and teed off this

'week With a. package of five r&b
disks. Hereafter, Deeca . will . be
releasing

,
such platters, regularly.

Many pubs believe that a re-
]

vamping of the 190.9 Copyright
Law, Which set a 2c royally fee. on
a waxing, would undo the evil.

The pubs claim that, the law is out-
moded and they would .

be in a-

Columbia Records set the pai- stronger bargaining position with

Freelancing orch leaders are
burning over the practice of some
clivk companies to. hire them on
'straight scale deals with no royalty
provisions. The bandleaders have
ftnincl the album assignments to be
money - losing propositions f o r
them. Working the session for
scale jloesn’t coyer .the hefty: ar-
rangement cost and since the lead-
er doesn’t come in for a shape of
the albums sold, .he never gets a
chance

,
to make up the loss.!

.
. The bandleaders

.
are eager to

latch on to the one-shot album
deals, despite the initial financial
loss, so they' cart get on. wax: - They
ugiire that the albums will ’help,
build ‘their reps. via. the deejay
route. These sets, moreover, have
been steady over-the-counter sell-
m.

tern a couple of years ago with
the reactivation of its Gkeh label,

under Danny Kessler, for the r&b
releases. Okeh since branched , out
into peps but, under a new plan,

this label will again concentrate
exclusively .In the blites market.

Victor, has had an extensive r&b
artists roster for the last several

years and is also hypoing its. ac-

tivity in this field with the new
Camden label which, will issue

r&b dirks along with longhair,

pops and country & western sides.

The indies moved into the r&b
market right: after the

.

last war
when the majors had their hands
full filling orders for their pops.

With the easing of the peak busi-

ness, the majors have begun to

show more interest in the r&b
field again.

BAND BIZ PERKS, MCA

the. record companies if they could
make their own royalty deals on
individual songs on an exclusive.

Louis G. Cowan Productions,
radio packaging outfit, is moving
in the music biz with the formation
of publishing and recording com-
panies'. Publishing company is be-
ing set up in Nashville, Tenn., to

handle hillbilly works. Operational
details of. both firms, however,
have not yet been set beyond the
incorporation stage.

COwan, current ly in Europe, is

due to arrive back in the U.S. next
month when the - music plans will

be implemented. Attorney Lee V.

Eastman handled the legal end of
the: companies’ formation.

Arnold Shaw, vice-proxy of
Duchess Music for the past four
years in Lou Levy’s publishing op-
eration, moved over to .Hill &
Range this week as veopec and gen-
eral professional manager, Shaw’s
switch to the Aberbacii brothers
t jean and; Julian) is seen as. the
forerunner of a major expansion
of II&R into the pop field. It has
long been dominant in the country
& western field along with such
firms as Aeuff-Rose.

. Shaw will headquarter in New
Yoi k and . has been given authority,
to pick up tunes as well, ns placing
them with the disk companies.
Meantime, Grelud Landqn, H&R
exec on the Coast, was upped to

vice-president in charge of the
firm’s administration. H&R is a
Broadcast Music, inc.y affiliate. The
Abeibachs also an A,SCAPdicensed
company, Alamo Music.
Shaw, editor of the Joseph Schil-

li nger volumes on musical theory,
is also a songwriter and novelist,

his “The Money Song” having been
published earlier this year by Ran-
dom House. Before joining Levy,
he worked for the Big Three com-
bine as promotion, ciiief.

Tlie era of the' 1 ,000;000; copy
seller

’ has how faded completely
Into -the pash .Except- for the

.

phenomenal “Tennessee .
Waltz”

click of. two years ago, .which sold

ariuuid 2,000,000 . copies, the top
hits have l*gen stabilizing around
.the; 400,000 to 500,000 marker. -

“The Song from Moulin Rouge”
is typical qf the copy selling: power
of the evil-rent lop .songs; Rated as ..

a ’class song, “Moulin Rouge” top*

sold oyer 400,000 copies to dale
evert though it has been on. the hit

lists for over three months and in

the No. 1 spot for the past- two
mont hs. It’s, expect eel that t he spng,
a llroadcast Music, Inc., publican
(ion*: will . hit

. 500,000 before it

passes out of the picture. The .disk
sales on “Mplilin Rouge,” mean-
time, have been much higher with
Percy Faith's version for Columbia-
Records nearing the 1,000,000
''level...

While publishers can. nviike a
iiandsome profit out of a 50.0,000

copy seller, the: stabilization of
sheet musle sales' at this figure,

spotlights the economic plight of
most publishers. In bygone days,
a mid-hit would sell in the neigh-
borhood of 300,000 copies but to-

day the average sales level has
moved down so rapidly that; pubs
can’t make any coin without, hav-
ing a smash.

.
Royalties from, disk sale.'u at 2c

a tune split between publisher and
Writer, can't take the pubs off the
economic hook, OhTa 1 ,000,000 ,

disk
Seller, they get only, $1 0,000 and
sometimes less when they have to
deduct promotional expenses and
give the diskers a cut royalty rate.

As a result, performance coin
from the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors &. Publishers and.
Broadcast Music, Ine. has been
playing an increasingly Important
role Ip the ..financial considerations
of tlie pubs. Without this coin, . It’s

figured that the majority of firms
-WOuld : have to. close tliclr clbors.
That’s in marked contrast to the
days, when performance coin Was
incidental to the profit from sheet
music: sales.

BMI Grabs Rights to

Hollywood, July 7. .

Upbeat in band biz; on the Coast

and a brightened Outlook for the

.

future has led Music Corp. of

America^^ to reshuffle, its dne-night>

er department here. Bob Winding,
who haS been booking one-nigh ters

out of Dallas for some time, was;

brought in to head the pne-nighier
department here; ; Herb Grbanpur

. will: replace Wiliding in Dallas.;;.,

Importance of hinterland deejay
treks in disk exploitation, is fur-

ther pointed up by the hop sked.ded
tor. vet tu n:esm i ths Artbur Schwart

z

and Howard Dietz. Although

Ilollyw'ood, July 7,

Sammy Cali n settled his pro-
ducer-lyricist contract with War-
ners for ait undisclosed sum and
checked off the lot to concentrate
on songwriti ng for stage, films and
television. :

' His last production on the lot

was “Three Sailors and ft Girl:”

During his stay at the Burbank
studio he also wrote lyrics for

Romance on tlie High Seas;”
"vShe’s Working. Her Way Through
College” and “April in Paris.”

Agency now is lining up : late they’ve .been, tune-penning, 'for

eniYimpr Hhtbc.for both Jeriv Grav about 25 years, this will mark their

^Iany orchsters are also burn-
ing; at the diskeries because of un-
kept promises to Wak them on
Mn 1vs after the album has hit the
?>fket. Grchesters, who’ve ful-
nled their album obligations as
jong as a year ago, are still waiting

'

' -

or l be diskery to call a session for
A single platter release.

'

-S Reinscliild, a senior account
-^v^^^ColumbiaRecords’Mrau-
‘^'t'lptvon division, named radio-TV
•nsultant to the General Council
the Presbyterian Church.

summer dates for both Jerry. Gray
and Tex Berteke, who cross the

Rockies- this month. Gray is set for

a four-week date at. the Palladium,

.

opening July 21. -

Reshuffle iitL
^ Chl

Chicago, July 7.

Top personnel of the small unit

department at Chi’* Offices re-

signed last Friday 1 3), Dick Stev-

ens to go into retirement, having

served some 15 years with the or-

ganization, and Helen Kallman to

accept another position.

-^AWe-mv^
office, has succeeded. Stevens as de-

partment head.

initial
.
excursion into' the :out-pf-

town d.j. orbit. The^writers are hit-

ting the road to plug their score
from th e - M-G-M Records sound-
track albiirn of “The Band Wagon.’’

Tour tees off in Boston July 13

and Winds in Chicago July 25,

RCA Pact! Mary Rosa Bruce
Mary Rose Bruce, a Coast song-

stress, has joined RCA Victor’s

talent stable and her first sides arc

due this month.

—She-was=slgned=by-lDave-Kappr
administrative assistant to Manie
Sacks, the diskery ’s topper*

Broe Peters. Arthur. Godfrey
''Talent Scouts”, show Winner, has
been nabbed by Columbia Records
to. a disking deal. HiS initial sides,

due to hit the market July 27, will
be. cut with The Four Lads. ;

. Peters has appeared on Broad-
way in “Carmen Jones” and “My
Darlin’ Aida.” He's being managed
by Hal Webman and Bernie Woods.

M-G-M Pact* Joel Grey
Comedian Joel Grey will break

into the disk field as a crooner via

Records.

Label inked Grey to an eight-

side deal.

As Potential Standards
Moving Into the field of Jazz

music, Broadcast Music, Inc., is

wrapping up a deal with Norman
Granz, promoter of the “Jazz At
The Philharmonic” series; for ex-
clusive rights to the JATP works.
Most of these jazz pieces, publish-
ed by Granz, are instrumentals
written by the jazzmen in the
Granz concert

,
troupe.

These , works are in the progres-
sive groove associated with the
Granz concerts and have limited
performance value due to the fact
that only a few disk jockeys pur-
vey this type of jazz. But just as
many current Jazz standards orig-
inated from tile bandleaders and
sidemen of two. and three decades,
ago, it's figured that many of the
•jazz standards of the future will
emerge from JATP.
The Granz troupe has been Urn

most successful jazz package since
the. end of

.
.the war. Granz has

poured ;his stable of instrumental-
.

ists oyer the U.S., and through-
out Europe fb Consistently liigh
grosses. In addition, he has issued

:

a full catalog of JATP a I burns Uii-

der ..the Mercui-y label."

Sister Rosetta Set

.;-'.Sister^'RoseUfl:\-Tliarpe,;;-tqpv.'gos'--.

pel singer’ on platters,; has been rc-

pacted by Deeca Records to a long-

term deal. She has been with the

] abel since i 937 and her current
pact expired at the

.
end of this

Deeca also, inked Marion Caruso
t o a recording deal . Miss Caruso
kicked off^Sly • ^»y

,

ortte~5:oTriP
,i

Tist!

year for an indie label in Philiy^
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The click of Eddie Fisher’s just released “With These Hands” on

RCA Victor again falls in the orbit of you-eanT-keep-a-good-song-down,

Not for long, anyway. “La Vie En Rose,” “April. in Portugal” and "‘Sep-

tember Song” are illustrations of solid tunes that, despite perverse

lyrics (which had to be rewritten in the first two instances) or. other

reasons, finally broke through; “Hands.” although originally published

by Ben Bloom and of American authorship (Benny Davis and Abner

Silveri clicked first in England, where It was on the bestsellers for 10

weeks /under Ed Kassner Music reprint. The American-made Colum-

bia platter by Nelson Eddy and Jo Stafford, achieved hitdom abroad,
' but didn’t catch on in the U. S. With the Fisher platter’* Impetus, how-

ever, Col is reissuing both the E.ddywStafford duet arid a new solo by

Johnriie Bay; and Iiecca rushed out Guy Lombardo’s 'Version as a re-

issue this week; X

The Victor version also was a delayed take of sorts; Manie Sacks

wanted to see Mario Lanza make it but” When the latter got involved

in Ins Metro studio hassle; it Snafued other plans and Fisher finally

disked it;
'""

:X-V

XXX-Music'-'ibiz execs have been leaving their desks e n masse the past

cou pUV of weeks for the golf greens at the drop of a testimonial or an

artist’s invite, the play season teed off last month with the annual.

Fred Waring shindig at Shawnee, Pa.; was followed up last 'week With

the Perry Como golf tourney and testimonial, at Garden City, L. I.,

and will continue next Tuesday (14) with the Eddie Fisher fete for

pu bs and deejays at GrosslngeiVs. N. Y. The industry's summertime
: frolic is expected to. wind up with the Music Publishers Contact Em-
ployees Union golf tournament tentatively skedded for the last week
in August. XX\.

Pointing up the value -of coin rnaciuhespins. RCA Victorartists &
repertoire execs have, installed a commercial jukebox in their Rocke-
feller Center, N. Y., headquarters in order to audition disks before

release. The coin machine is rigged' to play, acetates and the a&r staff

• are thus able to check such details as level and balance, from the juke
angle, before pressing.; In severa). case*/ additional recording sessions

have been held to.< correct flaws discovered on playing the acetates in

the box. •'•:••••''•
• ,V-

v
. XX :

;

(Week ending June 27)
London, July 1.

Limelight . Bourne
Moulin Rouge . . .

.

. Connelly
I Believe . . . Cinephonic
I’m Walkihg Behind . ; Maurice
Hold Me . • , . X, . -Mills

Pretend .. . - Lbeds
Downhearted . . . New World
Golden Coach . . ; .Box & Cox
Black Eyed Susie Cinephonic
Tell Me You're Mine. Chappell
April in Portugal . . , . Sterling

Windsor Waltz v Heine

7 '
Second 12

Wonderful 'Copenhagen Morris
Talk To the Trees .... Chappel
Happy Day . . . .

.

. Chappel
Hot Toddy ... . . , . .

X

Aherbach X

Celebration Rag . . ... Wood
Doggie in Window. . Connelly
Have You Heard- , ;

F. D. & H.
Queen of Tonga,. .. . Connelly
Coronation Bag . . . F. D; & H; .

Cheatin’. Heart . .
..

j
. v . . . Wood :

Little Red Monkey Robbins
Tell Me a Story . ; . Cinephonic

Lave Kapp,. wliO moved from RCA Victor’s pop artists & repertoire

spot .last month to, become administrative assistant to Manie Sacks,

the diskery’s chief, left his -former post in. “a blaze of glory.” Most
of Vidor’s current topsellers were cut under the Rapp a&r regime,
soirie of them /directly under his supervision. Among these are Perry
Comp’s : “No Other Love,’’ “Eddie Fisher’s “I’m Walking Behind You,”
Earlha Kill's “CXcst Si Bon” and the Ames :

Bros,’ “You, You, .You

Milch Miller,: Columbia. Records artists
:

;;&'/rilRert6ir.e'.;cblef' who is

generally, credited for starting, the “new sbunds” disk cycle with his

horn .arid harpsichord backgrounds, has come up with
; a brand new

instrument in the “orkon,” Which is used on the new Mindy Carson
“Honoy-Darlin’ ” platter; The orkon, an invention of. Eddie Powell, a

longhair musician, sounds like a cross between a piccolo and a flute.

Powell: plays the thing on the Carson sides.

The N. Y. Herald Tribune’s “Frbsh Air Fund’’ campaign-, for under-
privileged children has. made a promotional tie-in with bandleader
Elliot Lawrence and lyricist Bix Beichner oti a new tune, “Take The ill

Out To The. Country.” Lawrence is cutting the tune and Mike Jablons,
the fund’s flack, is lining up the radio-TV plugs for the number. The
fund provides free vacations for needy kids.

;
Rosemary Clobney,. C’plumbia Records songstress, who broke into ihe

bigtlme with her “Come On-A My
.
House”: click two summers ago, : is

repeating the Armenian tune formula with her new Side, “Cheegah
Choonem” (translated: I Haven’t Got It”), wIitTea’by::•Vahan:,Hpyey^and

,

Sam Ward. Background for the new tune is the same as for “House,”
with Jimmy Carroll’s combo assisted by St an Freeman at the harpsi-
chord. - ;•

.

-•
'• x x

-

;

To meet request for inside info on record manufacturing from high
school and college students, M-G-M Records has prepared a booklet
tracing the history of platter from Up inception to its sale. Tome is

tagged “The 'Romance of A Record” and is sent but to the ‘studies''

gratis.- XX X /
•••'•

Standard Pubs Take

.
In an effort to present general

publisher thinking concerning deal-:
.er activities at the National Assn,
of Music Manufacturers Conven-
tion in Chicago July 14, the Music
Publishers Assn., standard pub
group, mailed out . a series, of
queries to pubs last week under
tire overall heading of “What DO

Another questionnaire is being
sent t o . clea

l

vrs under t h e headihg
of ‘.'What Does ’l'lvc Music Store

..Owner: Expect From. His Sheet
Music Department?”
- The replies from pubs and deal-
ers will be coni.pihHl and skedded
for discussion at tlie convention.
Pubs were .asked hot to divulge
specific info concern ihg:- individual,
discounts, prices, etc, ,MPA .stated
t bat it doesn’t want to know the
det ail s' . of any individual firm’s
policy, but was interested only in

presen t ing a gene ra 1 piclure o f 1 h e
thinking of the pubs as to What
constitutes a good dealer.

Questions were planned with
two specific criteria by which a
dealer can be evaluated: (1) the
manner in which lie stocks and
purchases publications — how he
makes published music available;
(2) the manner in which he pro-
motes music publications and pio-
-vides^irtusic^service^for^his^com-
humity—how he sells music.

Plugging for Kicks
:. Philadelphia, July 7.

Dr. Louis L. Menaker, a den-
tist, filed a. $150,000 damage
suit in local, Common Pleas
Court Tor injuries, alleged ly re-
ceived in plugging his songs.
Dr. Menaker claims that

;
he

Was beaten on the head with
a judo blow while giving two
song manuscripts to singer
Join James. She was making
a personal appearance . last
April 17 at Ager’s Home Fur-
nishing: Center. Ben Agre^ a
Taifner'" In T"lhe store,"'was
named as defendant. Agre
den ie.d that he struck the den-
tist, “W e are old fr ien ds,’ ’ h

e

vsa id, “All I did was conduct
him to the door.”

Band Reviews

Get to Brit. Is Eire
London, July /7.

Stan
.
Ken ton’s orch , due to start

it s • European ^ tour Aug. 28 , has

.

been booked for ah. extra date at.

the . Theatre Royal, Dublin, on
Sept. 2(|.

i

As things stand at the moment
.' between the: Musicians’ Union

. of
' Britain and the American Federa-
tion of Musicians, that is. the near-
est that Kenton will ever get to
England, and already excursions
are being organized from London
^nd^provinTdgl-^citleaf^tO^enable-
jazz fans to hear Kenton,

FRANKIE REMLEY ORCH (7)

With Lynii Marshall v
RooseveH Hotel,. Hollywood
Obviously working on tlie theory

that there’s steady, . though not
sensational, returns: in a small
band with a definite dance beat,
guitarist Frankie Remley is front-
ing a seven-piece combo that
neatly

. ;
meets the requirements in

the smaller dine: and dOnce palaces
Repeated use of Remley ’s name; on
the Phil Harris-Alice Faye sjiow
also , gives.; hiili an added exploita-
tion

.
factor generally lacking in

outfits of this kind.

The accent is on the rhythm sec-,

tion, with Remley’s lefthanded giii-

taring: keying the melody. Arrange-
ments by the outfit’s pianist, Peter
Lance, bypass any “new sound” or
gimmick treatment and are aimed
straight at the toes. The result is a
program that keeps, the. floor
crowded and has the inveterate
table-sitter tapping his toes.

Well-stocked library is carefully
handled and Remley wisely, pro-
vides plenty of time for terping by
seguing from one tune to another
in medley, fashion for most of each
set so that there’s little interrup-
tion. Piano, bass, drum, one brass
and two reeds back the guitar :work
and some of the sidemcn occasion-
ally join in for a vocal stint (hat
revolves around sly lyrics; ^

Regular vocalist is Lynn Mar-
shall, a cartary new to the band: biz,
who m.eshes neatly with: the bajid.
Gal has an easy voice and manner
and ‘makes the most of her spot-
light chores. Y Kap. .

JOE VERA ORCH (4)

Hotel Muehlebach, Kansas City ’

;

In a recent major shuffle of its
dining - entertain ment facilities
Hotel Muehlebach : closed its; Ter-
race Grill on the downstairs level
and brought a dinner-dance policy
into effect in its very chic Cafe
Picardy on the street level. To 'In-
augurate this 'policy (no cover, no
minimum), it brought in Joe Vera;
a handy, man at the ivories, with a
four piece unit-piano, trumpet,
string bass, drums.
Vera is known. locally from sev-

eral stands with compact, rhythmic
combos, and present unit lives up
to standard he generally represents.
He’s especially adept at the key-
board in his own right, and has
surrounded himself ~wttii crew of
outstanding sidemen -¥ Da nn y
O'Connor on trumpet, Reuben Gar-
cia; on string bass and Thad Van
on drums. .

The Vera crew offers, pop tunes,
dinner music, old laves and sprin-
kles its output generously with
Latin rhythms. Added fillips vo-
cally are added by Q’Gonrtor who
sings the blufes and • rhythm .num-
bers arid Van Who warbles a sweet
ballad now and then;

j
While Its* all well

.
knit, Vera’s

keyboard work is outstanding and
center piece for the musical, activi-
ties, and arrangements pretty much
give the play to the piano. .

Hotel keeps the room lively with
Louise (Stone) & Marion (Boyden)
on violin and piano, alternating
with the Vera crew. Girl duo plays
for the early diners* and vies with
Vera until the late evening, leav-
ing it to the four-piece outfit to
close the room.
v Under this combination ; Picardy
is getting a. good play from the
dinner-dance crowd and policy is

|:

one likely to continue for some
time. Quin...:

Nacio Porter Brown, son of vet

signed to an exclusive cleffer’s deal
by Patricia and Kaht Mu$ic Arms.

The top 30 songs of week {more in case of ties ), based on
copyrighted Audience Coverage Index & Audience trend Index*
Pub lished by Office of Research* Inc., Dr* John Gray Peatman

,

Director, Alphabetically listed.

Survey jVeek of June 26-July 2, 19*53 :

(Listed Alphabetically)

.Ail -By BJyself ... .

.

.•

Anna—r-".' .Artna :i
. ... . . »» • .•

A pril In 1 Portugal *, . •.*.,

.

»*•., , ,

.

Belle Of The Ball. . . ....

.

. . . .

.

. .

»

« . . .

Big Mamou * i,.,. .... ... •* *. * • .*. »* » ,

.

. ... • , . •

»

Call Of The Faraway Hills—1“Shane’ ?
.1 ,

,

'•'

Granada’;; .. .;.C;

'

;.

__Jfli-Lili - Hi Lo—-1:“Lili” ;'.
y . . . . . . v

. I * Believe • > ...• ... .*
• . .

.

.

If I Love You A Mountain .. . ... .

;

.

.

I'm Walking Behind You . . . .-, .

I s 1 1 Aiiy Wonder’ , : v'-; Vv.V.-

Just Another Polka .

,

. Keep It Gay-—’•‘“Me And Juliet” I

Melba; Waltz^f“Melba” , . v . . , . . .; r •

'

•••My Lady .Loyes To Dance i . ; . . . .

.

.

My One- And Only Heart . , .

,

>

;

Nearness ;Of ;:;YpU .

No Ofher Love—+“Me And Juliet”
: P. S, I Love You y. ; . .

’

; . ;

.

, .^Pretend :'.-.-;'. ;-.'':';
. . .

Return To ParadLse-— J'“Return To ParadLse”
;Buby— ^^“‘Ruby Geiiti*y’’ . . . ...

;

Say S i <Si . »v.

.

... . .. . ... ..; ..

Say Vou’re Mine: Again ; . ; . . . . . . ;

Send My Baby Back To Me C .... .....
.

'.

.'

.-

'

' Seven' Lonely Days,

y

;
; x.;,;

Song; From Moulin Rouge—-1 “Moulin Rouge”
Vaya'-' ("on- Dios . .•,. .•.;•

.

; .
Your Cheatin’ Heart . . .

. !* •* *•. * k *

«.*V • •

. . Berlin
• i;.* Hollis
. . . . .Chappell

‘

, . ... Mills
. . . .

.

Peer
; . .

;

. Famous
’

, . .Peer
. : .. . Robbins

, . . ...Cromwell ;

y.V

;

..Feist
•'•

'.; ,

.
,

•.
•* .Leeds.
^Midway ••.'••

...Frank
. v. Williamson
; ; . .

.

BVC
. v. .^ United y
.....Roneom;
; .s . - Famous
. . .y'

. W;illiamsoti
. . » . . La Salle
; ; . , vBfandorti
. . Bemicl« .

.....Miller

.....Marks

. ; Blue River
vv... '.'..Morris.''.'".

. > . . Jefferson;

,

... . . . Broadcast

.....Ardmore

. . .

.

.. Acuff-B

Second Group
.

All I Desire , , . : . X. /; ...

.

X. .-X,.;X . , .

.

.

Allex-Vous En—+“Can-Can” . ; . . . .X,; X. ; .

.

Bieeze , ... . .;.

.

.*.> •*. . * . . ...... *.,••,. ..v « .-

Broken Wings : •.'.
;. ;X •;,, . , X, X.

;

C’est Magnifique^r*^Can-Cari ,?
/,> ;

.

.Coquette ,:... ... ; •:
. • . .•

.

Doggie In The' Window . . . iXy . : . . . . , . ; . , . .

.

Half A Photograph
He Loves Me . , ; ,

.

'....
. . f ,

.

X

I Am In L°ve—7*“Can-Can” XX. X. X.

Into Each Life Some Rain Must Fall . . . . .

.

It’s All Right With Me-“Can-Can” . . .

X

. .

.

X,

Marriage Type Love—*“Me And Juliet” . . . ...

More Than I .

.

oh.
Ramona t

Side By Side . .... .... . . .XX. • ; ; * X . X
Something Wonderful Happens , . : .... X. .

.

Terry’s Theme From Limelight— j “Limelight”
Wedding Day . . . . . . . . . . . . X. . . X . X. .........

.

.You You You v. X. . . X. . XX; . .

*‘4 • . • 4 • *

» .«

• *

Broadcaist
: . Chappell
..'Leeds
. . Shapiro-B
; . Chappelt
..Foist -X

; . Santiy-J

. e Vesta

. . Granson

. .Chappell

. . Pickwick

.. Chappell
X. Williamson
..Sheldon'
. . Feist

"

i .Lion
. . Shapiro-B
. . Johnstone-M
, . Bourne
..BVC
. .Mellin

On TV
(Listed Alphabetically)

April In Portugal ; . . X. / . . . . Chappell
B^S* Mamou •.-•

. ... . . .

,

, , . , Peer
Heilo Sunshine .... . . . . . . . . . . XX . , . . X. . ; . ... Erwin-H
Melba Waltz ... ...... . . . . . . ...... .........

.

. BVC .

M^ter Tap Toe .... . ....... . ... .. .Montclare
L Believe . . . . . ... ; ....... . ........... X, . . , . , .v.

.

Cromwell
Organ Grinder’s Swing . . . . . . ... .....

.

. .

.

. . . . . Mills
_.U y : • v* .............. . « . .. . . . . ...... , . Miller
Say You’re Mine Again

. X .. . . . . ;

.

.v. ,. .

.

.v

.

Blue River
Song From Moulin Rouge . . . . . . . X, . .

. ?
.... . Broadcast

Vaya Conv.Dios . ... .... ....

,

. Ardmore

(MoxeinCaseofTics)
. :y ,

?,
y
„
T

!

ie
. ?

e4
.

• • X > . . . . ..........

—

. Shapiro-B
Hallelujah . ...... . . . . ; . . . . . .... , . , , . .

.

. . . . . Harms
J

n1J^on” a -*-' 1 v® T.i il I Die ...... .. . , . . . . . .

,

X. X.

:

National
Ur The. Good Old Summertime , ... . .X. ... X.X ; .

.

XMarks
Oh Lady Be Good . . .............

. ., ......... Harms

t Fil musical. musical.

Composer /Frank Perkins; has
been inked to an exclusive cleffer’s
pact by Mills Music. Deal continues
pub.bery’s plan to bolster its educa^
tiortal and standard catalogs with
writer tieups. : .Similar pact re-
cently. Was inked with Don Gillis.

'Perkins, who broke into • the
mu$ ic biz ;vvi th ;'Mills in. the. 1930s
as an an;a

:

nger-coitiposer, has beep
working on film scores oil the Coast
for - the past; several years, ... Inci-
dentally. four instrumental sides
independently waxed by Perkins
have been picked up for release by
Decca Records.

Global Hug for 'Jphnny'

“Johnny (Is The Boy For Me V/’

tune, published i n the U.S, by , Les
Paul & Mary Ford’s firm, Iris Mu-
sic, is getting a solid global cover-
age. \V6rld rights to the song re-
cently were picked up by E. B>
Marks 'Music and already has been
sold in England, Canada, Australia
and several countries in Europe
and South America.
Tune was penned by Les Pau l,

j

Marcel Stillman and Paddy Rob-
erts,.

.

Revisions in the Music Publish-

ers Contact Employees Union, con-

stitution were unanimously ap-

proved by the
.
pluggers at .a gen-

eral meeting Xlast week. - New by-

laws, had been drawn up by tin?

MPCE exec board several monllu-
agox .

; ' '/

'

Constitutional revisions includ?
new method of electing, officei ^

(Odd years for officers; and evert

years for council), and an increase

in the membership of the; exec

council from 10 tdx 13. Hew: by*

laws
4
also set . down ruling that alt

nominations must be by petition.

Signed by 25 MPCE members.. An-
other bylaw highpoint is decision

;

to allow a plugger who .withdraw'!

from the union to continue his

$1,000 insurance policy yith pay*

ments of $18 annually,

Claude Thornhill band play* *

. one nighter today (Wed ) at 'the.

|Jjonghorn^JRanch^House^=iDAllii4;
Tony Pastor crew is due in at the

spot July 22.
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footer Eiecs Bot Hints

London, July 7.

During his 48-hoiir stopover in

London, last week on his way for

a trade union convention in Stock-

holm, James C. PetriUo, prez of

the American Federation of Mu-

sicians, . had no contact With the

British Musician’s Union despite

the fact that, on arrival, he iritis

niated he was prepared to negoti-

ate a reciprocal pact for the ex-

change of comhos. Instead of of-

ficial talks, the U. S. union topper

spciit most of his time on a sight-

seeing tour with his grandchildren

V ho had accompanied him for the

. ride.
(

>.-.

The .
failure df a rapprochement

c u used considerable heartburn

among British musicians, many- of
1

whom hoped that the visit would

be a prelude to resolving the longT

standing ban operated by the two
organizations. Froixi the outset,

however, the Musicians Union re-

mained aloof and made no effort

to establ ish contact with Petrillo,

An MU official told
,
Variety,

‘•If Petrillo wants to speak .to us

lie knows where; to find us.” Ilar-

die Ratcliffe, the general secretary,

said that when he knew that Pe-

Irillo was to attenet the Stockholm

;
Congress, he wrote at the end of

May asking whether he Would
break his journey In v London so

that they could: discuss some im-

portant subjects. Right lip to- the

hour of his arrival in London,
they had received no Information

about his visit and had been told

by the American Embassy he was
going direct, to

.
Sweden,

. On liis arrival at Southampton,
-Petrilib said, that a reciprocal ex-

change could start immediately
which would permit British bands
to play in the States and U. S.

aggregations to perform in Britain,

tie asserted he was in a position

to give an immediate okay if the

MU secretary had sufficient power
to negotiate. He reckoned

.
the

Whole problem could be resolved
within an hour.

Pet 1‘illo admitted there had been
. no previous arrangement for a

.meeting, but assured the scribes

that a get-together would be ef-

fected. He agreed that the AFM
had always been opposed to the

entry of foreign musicians because
it was not only a case of opening
the doors to the British but to

every other country as Well.

Petrillo conceded that the AFM
owed a debt of gratitude to British

nuisiciaiis; who refused to blackleg

during the 27 months there mem-
. . bers were on strike against the

American / recording _ companies.
• ’‘They could have hooked the maf-

; kot,” he Said, ''but didn’t. They
laid off mid we Won the fight,”

20-Piece Brit. Band
'’/ London, June 30. :

Johiiny Dankworth, Britain’s top
small combo leader, is breaking up
his seven-piece outfit to form a 20-

piece orch. Dankworth is an alto

sax player who has won all the:

trade-paper polls for the past three

years.

. Star men are being engaged for

the. new . erew, which is to have a

publicity and advertising, sendoff
©n, American lines. There is plenty
of ^financial backing for the project,

since Dankworth's name is . high
here. Instrumentation wrill : be eight

brass, fivje saxes, three rhythm and
three vocalists (one girl and two
boys). Debut of. the hew orch is

at tiie Astoria. Ballroom, Notting-
ham, Oct. 23, With some one-niters

followed by a two-weeks’ season
at Green’s Ballroom, Glasgow.

Ohio's Biggest Dance •

For Sesqiii Blowout
Columbus, Q,, July 7.

Largest ball in Ohio’s history is

being planned as part of the ses-

quicentehnial celebration, and Will

,

be held Aug. 27* in four ballrooms
j

in two Columbus hotels^ The date

rounds, Columbus;
Both the junior and senior ball-

“boms-qf^the-Neil^ouse-and^the=
large ballroom and Ionian. Room
<>t the Deshler-Wallick Hotel Will
be used for the Ohio Sesqui Ball.

OF
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4 3 HO! 3
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5 2 5 2 4 1

'2'' m
4 4 *1 Relieve (.Cromwell) : . . . . . ... . . l 4 9 7 4 6 3 3 3 5 ' 4 .7 7fi

5 5 •Ruby (Miller) .:;
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,- . • • ... < • • 6 5 5 4 5 4V -.'4 ;*4
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. 9 3 5> 5 73

6 mm Pretend (Brandom) . . . . . . . . . ;.e • / * 8 .10 5 8 7 8 30

7 ^r tSay You^rc Mine (Meridian) ;. . . 8 • t
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'. mam 9 8 3: 27

*8 7 tYour Cheatin' Heart < Acuff-R)
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. /;
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• 7 10 “8 '
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..
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9 10 Just Another Polka (Frank) . ... 8 . i. •
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• 3 */• 9
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12 •--# Limeliffht Theme (Bourne). ... . . 9 « • • _ 8 »
'
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13-a Neanttio of You (Famous). ...
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S i v/o
Albany, «Tuly 7.

The N.f Y. Appellate Division, In

! unanimous decision last week, re-

!
versed an order by Supreme Court
,1 ust ice Harry Ji Sclvirick grant lng

,a teinporary injuiietion to Haven
, Joh nsoii , foi'mor pianist at t lie 21
Club, here, restraining the Ameri-
can Federal ion of Musicians front

suspending; or removing him from
nienibership.

The jnjunetion was originally

granted against the A KM. Which
threat ehi'd to suspend Johnson
tor his refusal t<) continue “in-

(lefinitely,” paying 10% of ai week-
ly $ 150: salary to (foil?mbta Filter- .

iainin.erit Bureau. Johnson stopped
after -paying-, a total of $350 in 24.

.

weeks.

The pianist cont ended the- agree-
ment called for payments ‘‘too

1 limeh and too long,” in violation of
a state law lliiiiting agency com*

...missions to 5 f h for lOweqks.
I -Agreeing- an itli this claim,; Justice.

Schii'iek held the disputed contract
was a "clear and flagrant violation

i of the statute ami .policy of this:

'state.”

The Appellat c Division, however,
in a 50t)rword decision, said that

i "the by-laws of the Federation ,. to

j

which plaintiff-. .subscribed and by
the terms of .which he is bound;

[require;', that, any: contrQyer^y'.-l1
*®--''

j

tweeii a booking agent and a nvem-

j

her be siihmltfed to the arbitration
• of a committee of the. defendant

.

1 Federation and that the decision
should lie final and binding, The
book! ng agent also, was bound

. by
' th is agreement to arbitrate by . an
.
agreE'inent .with the defendant in

writing.” . .

'-
;

rf

f, : Tlie high tri hunal etnitjnued that
whether tlve agreement to pay the

j

10"? commission was valid or ln-

|

valid ‘"depended' on what the bopk«‘--
1 iiig agent was obligated to do for

;
plain tifl’.”. If the agent was to

“manage plaintiff or to guarantee a

t

certain ineome, the agreement to
1

pay lb'c eonimission might, be
.' valid,”

.

'

f , i

'

1 "There is proof.” eontinued the
unanimous decision, "that the by-
laws of. the Federation, to which
hot li piaijitin' and the booking
“gei it could be held on this record
to 1 1 a ve bound themselves , i/oqu ireel

the booking ageiit. to provide man-

l
agtunenl for plaintiff and to pro-

,

vide, working, engagements for
1 at

,

,

J east 40 weeks a year under a care-
fully graded period for. two years'.

! Thus., .
tliere was present an. open

< and arl)lt rable que.sl'i()ii as to the

.
validity of the contract under tile;.

N. V. statute ami It is ; one over
"which the arhitrators iiad juil.ylic-

.
tipu.” : ;

,

i
‘''Jjie Appmiate 1 )j vision Conel ud-

; ed t hat; "No. proceeding to remove
the plaintiff has been instituted.

! The Federation's rules provide
r fully for a hearing and review be-

fore discipline against a member,
can be effected and. no good ease
has been made out for Judicial in-

terference with i he internal -.con-',

trol by l hi* ffedej-ation over .plain*/'

tiff's membership nt this stage of
the controversy.”/

to

-U.S.

i
.*

London, June 30.

Dick Stahiie, bandleader for the
Martin i l>ew is show currently at

tlie London Palladium, is prepared
to play concerts here and will do-
nate Tits . feex towards the rostr of .

transporting the ted Heath Orch
to (he U. S. ;

- ..

vStahile said , he feels strongly

about tlie lack of reeiproeity be-

tween British and American dance.,

bands; If the pending offer: for

Britain’s.: -Ted. Heath
,
to.

.
.do eulTO

concerts at Carnegie; Hail in N. Y.

comes through. Stabile wants to

kick in. tow arcis the heavy transport

eo.st . reekoned at $11 .200; which so

far / is pro v i ng a st urn hi in g block

to the negotiations.

Mitch Miller East, But

Due Back on Coast Again
Mitch .Miller. C’olumbia artists & .

repertoire topper, has returned to

New. York for a couple of -days

alter a .thfeeweek stay on the

Coasi hut returns: hack lo Holly-

wood next week ,
lor/ additional

retold i ng sessiohs the re. /.

M“lm,;='=a:lsrj=i=lra‘<==beeri-^n‘)appi
;ng====

future releases with Paul Weston.

Col’s Coast director.
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Ronald Wise, Mc*reury Records
r iVissicai divisi(^) sal(‘s and promo-
tion ropi back from a two-month
jaunt through the south and mid-

west . . Pianist Billy Taylor
penned toinrs -on arranging for

the Hansen Music ..Publishing ;Cb.

. , .Jo Ann Tolley into. the Bolero

Club, Wildwood,. Nv J;, July 18 . ,

.

Fran. Warren begins a two-week
engagement- at the Chicago, The-,

at re, (’hi, July 24> . Gisftle -Mac.-

Kenzie, '-Capitol thrush, back in

N. . Yv for guest radio, shots . / .

pianist Arlene Nover currently at

Bob (Bin's Restaurant; N. Y. ; . .

Jack: Ward, le.aiured organist for

NBC’ the past 13 years, began an
indelinite*>(?ngag onont at the Rain-
bow Room, N. Y., Saturday (4)

.

Thrush Wanda Memdl currently at

the Club Twenty-One, Toronto .-

Crooner Pat Terry and: disk flack
Morris Diamond out on a promo-
tion , trek through Hie midwest.
A1 Calder hitting the ,major, city

deejays for. Tommy - Prlsoo On King;

' Chicago
. Russ Morgan inked for Trianon
Ballroom July 7-Aug. 16 V /, Eddie
'Howard into Aragon Ballroom
Aiig. 16 for lour stari/jis Ileliry

King booked at; Palmer House
from July 60 to Nov. 18 . v .

Frankie Carle ; doing one-nighters
in. the tciTil or.v through July and
-.-August .- . Louis Armstrong stag-
ing third (phsecutive birthduy
party at Blue Note, July, 4. Ted
Weems in 1 0 St eel Piet-; Atlantic
City, On : Aiigv 7 -..for single frame

.. . . Shep Fields takes over Claridge
Hotel Memphis,. Aug. 7 for fort-

night . Charlie Fisk doing four
frames at Rice Hotel in Houston
beginning Jii’y 10.

.

-' ‘

-

Tiny llill last week hit percen-
tage six out of seven nights on
one-tviidders in- midwest . . .

Sauter-Fiiiegan touring in August
. . . Freddy Martin into Roosevelt
llole.1, 'New Orleans, Aug. 27 for

four stanzas . . Guy Lombardo
playing, Indiana • State, Fait;, ,T.n-

jliaifapolis, Sept. 3-0 .Teddy
Phillips .

I o . Houston, Tex. for

Ah e pa .
National Convention/: from

Aug.: 10-22 . . . Charlie Spivak into

Steel Pier,, Atlantic City, Aug. 21.

.for one-worker . . Tommy Tucker
..on tour in August . . / Bob Craig
doing ( wo. frames at Towne Hotel,

1\1 ilwaukee, beginning July 6, fol-

lowed by Fran McKenna for two
weeks .beginning’ July: 20 and
then' by BHa Babi for four frames
shilling Aug. 3 . . . Dominoes into

Wilhurst Country Club! Denver,
duly Hi!" for fortnight.

Jan Garber, doing 1 -niters- in

’territory before opening Claridge
lintel,. .Memphis,, for two rounds
Aug. 21 Ralph Flanagan bows
into Lakeside Park, Denver, July
20 for two . Jay Allen quartet
held over inclclinilely at Combo
Club. Peoria, III, V. Tony Pastor
enters Peabody; Meinnhis. Jiilv '20

tor eight days .Beachcombers
booked tor two rounds at Fazio’s.

M ilwaukee, beginning July 10.

then to Eddie’s Restaurant, De-
vrdit, July • 24 for two more.,
Frankie Yaiikovlc touring territory
in July on one-nighters .Hal
McIntyre, opens, Edgewateir Beach,
Chi, Aug. 14 for four stanzas:
Pec Wee Hunt takes over Colonial
Hotel, Rochester, July 27 for two*
weaker. .

Leo Peeper . inked for Cavalier
II oiel

,
V i rg i nia Beach, Va

.

( begin-
ning July 31 for single frame ...

Billy . May opens Lakeside Park,
Denver, Aug. 26 tor fortriighier . . ,

Art Castle touring midWest in July
. . Danny Belloc into Melody, Mil-
waukee, July 16 for balance of
month . . Silhouettes to Esquire,
Dayton, July 20 for three rounds

Johnny Dale Trio booked for
14 weeks beginning Aug; 4 at Cov-
ered Wagon, Detroit.

Boston
: Jimmy Mcllale orch set for sum-
mer at Cliff Hotel . , . George Wein
reopened his summer. Storyville at
the Oeeanside Hotel, Magnolia . ,

The George Poor Quartet into
Hawthorne Casino, -Gloucester, for
the summer . . . Jimmy Catino re-
turned to

.
Provincetown’s Lobster

Pol for the seventh season . ! .

Bassist Mel Peabody into the pit
band at Cohassett Music Circus ,.Vv
Pianist Tommy Connolly joined
Ilarry. Fink’s trio at Hawth^rrte
Inn.

"

Pittsburgh
Ralph Marterie-s one-nighter at

West View Park has been pushed
up two weeks from July 1 to 7.

lie’ll be followed two nights later
by Sauter-Finegaft band . . . Joyce
Lee Davis, daughter, of Hal. Davis,
president of Local 60 of the musi-
cians union, Is acting ingenue parts
this summer at the .Little Lake
Theatre. She just got home after
a year's study at the Neighborhood
Playhouse in New York . , . Nelson
Maples and his piano info Bill
Green’s cocktail lounge for a run.
Les Brown’s band added io sehecL

ule of summer one-nighters. at
West View Park’s Danceland.
Brown comes in July 22 . . . Nel-
son Maples closes at Bill Green’s
coektain .' loufige Saturday (lit,

when . room itself will fold until
new shopping center is built on
site. It'll house another ! Green
coektailery

,

. Harry Btgley is

new. guitarist: with Howdy .Baum
Trio at Eddie Aschner’s Club .

Tiny Wolfe orch option picked up
at Copa . , . Joe Negri trio signed
to play, for Buzz Aston and* Bill
Ilinds .in a new flve-times-a-week
evening teevee s h o w they’re
launching on ..WDTV July 22.

Omaha
Set” for Peony Park here this

month are Tony Bradley (8-9), Les
Brown (10), Frankie Carle (11),
Jan Garber (17-19), Ralph Flana-
gan «2J), Sliep Fields (24-26) and
Woody Herman (31) . . . Organist
Pat Delaney heldover at White
Horse Inn of Regis Hotel . New-
comers in are Jimmy Steuert
hand at Club Reno and Dave Husky
orch at. Ballerina .... . Booked for
Terrvtown Arena, ScottsblufT, Neb.,
are Adolph Lessor July 11, Jan
Garber, July 21, Ralph Martceie,
Aug. 5. Bob. Calame Labor Day,
the Dorsey Bros., Sept. 14, and
Skinny Ennis, Sept. 21.

Dallas
Beverly Stull into Burgundy

Room of Adolphus Hotel . . . Col-
ony Club gets Johnnie Bachemin
crew for fortnight starting .luly 14;

. Dornan Bros, set for July ,13
opening at Baker Hotel’s Mural.
Room, with the Mary Kaye; trio fol-
lowing July" 30 for two weeks.
Jan Garber orch and unit pacted
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BIU.Y STRANGE
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PERCY FAITH (Columbia)

“Song .
from Moulin Rouge” . . 2 3 1 2 2 2 1 1 1 84

2 2

EDDIE FISHER (Victor)

“Pm Walking Behind You” . 1 2 3 1 A 3 6 2 3 6 79

3 11

PAUL-FORD (Capitol)

“Vaya Con Dios”, . 6
:
v:4r 7 1 '6 3 7 2 52

.4 - 3
'

LES BAXTER ( Capitol

)

“April in Portugal” ; .
;-4 . .. 3 .. 3 • 8 7 6 2 7 .48

5 .
4

RICHARD HAYMAN (Mercury)
“Ruby” ''

.... • v- 7 8
;

5 4 ..

i •

7 •

.. 5 5 8 39

6 .-5 •

FRANK CHACKSFIELD (Lbndon )

“Limelight Theme”. . v: .

.

3 6 10 1 • A .. 4 .. 3 39

7 - 6

PERRY COMO (Victor)

‘‘Say You’re Mine Again”.: ! .

.

8 .. 7 - 7 5 .. 4 4 4 38

8 9

“HILLTOPPERS (Dot)

“P.S. I Love. You” . . .... ; .. 5 .. .. a V 4 9 30

-.
;”9 8

'“AMES ' BROS? •( Victor)

“You, You, You”. . . . 9 »
•

...... 5 2 8 3 28

10 10

PERRY COMO (Victor)

“No Other; Love” .

.

, 4 . f • * • 1° 1 » •• 9 .. .. ... 10 5 20

a 19
KAY STARR (Capitol).

“Allez-Vous-En” 5 .. :'5
. 9 8 .'1-7

12 13

PEE WEE HUNT (Capitol) -

:. “Oht” , . v .

.

p. V . .. . . ... 2 .. .. .. 7 .. 8 16

13 15
KAY STARR (Capitol) - -

“Half a Photograph” . . . ,
... .. 6 2 .. 14

14
'

'7-
FRANKIE LAINE (Columbia)

“I Believe”.

.

.. 6 10
.•

10 6 12

15

•SYLVANA MANGANO (M-G-M;
'

:

'

“Anna” .
. .

-.! 4 9 9 .11

16A 15

HILLTOPPERS (Dot)

“I’d Rather Die Young” . .. .. 10 3 10

*

•10
T

16B
DARRELL GLENN (Valley)

“Crying , in. the Chapel” ; . . . . ..
i

.

t. .. l 10

18 17
.. BILL HALEY. (Essex)

“Crazy,; Man, Crazy”’. ; . .. .. 4 10 10 • ... 9

19 17

RUS1,Y“DRAPER (Mercury)
“Gambler’s Guitar”. . * / 9 8 8 ;;

,

8

20

FREDDY MARTIN (Victor)

“April in Portugal”. •* 3 ... '.5
.

; ••• »'•

•V'
"

r
* 6

FIVE TOP
ALBUM S

: T :- ? v'
|

'3 5

ME & JULIET CAN-CAN MUSIC FOR LOVERS WONDERFUL TOWF VICTOR PRESENTS

. Broadway Ca»t Broadway Cast ONLY BroadwayCast EARTHA Kin

Victor Capitol jack!* Gleoion Decca Victor
OC 1012 S 452 Capitol DL 9010 EPB 3062
EOC 1012 EDM 452 H-352 DA 937 LPM 3062
LOC 1012
EOA 458

*

9.391

for Sept. 28-Oct.*> 8 date . . Ray
McKinley orch plays a Sunday (12)

one-nighter at Longhorn Ranch,
Where solo stops are set for Ralph
Flanagan orch, Aug. 24, and Ralph
Marterie-s crew, Sept; 9. Spot has
Claude Thornhill breh on the stand
tonight (Wed.) . . . Herb Groriauer,
MCA band booker; in to replace
Bob Willding, who was transferred
to the Coast office.

.

RCA VICTOR SETS A&R

in

Cleveland, July 7.

Percy Faith, the Les Paul-Mary
Ford team and Darrell Glenn
proved to be hot drawing -names
in a outdoor pop concert; for teen-
agers, -first' of its kind staged here
by WERE and. Bill Randle, disk
jockey, as a. benefit for the Cleve-
land Council on Community. Nurs-
ing. ' Jamboree of recording artIsis

pulled crowd of about 9,000! gross-,

ing a reported $17,000 in- the su-
burban. Shaw Stadium. There'
.were a lot ot technical bugs’ in-

cluding m os.qU i t os ,. tenipe ra.me n ta

i

aiiiplifying
. system 1 '.and

.
persistenf

echoes that, bounced around the
. athletic . field to the distress of
Faith, conducting a 48-piece or-
chestra for the seven-act bill.

.

Paul-Ford duo got sizzling ova-
tions. With second palm-beating
honors going to Glenn, 17-year-old
folk singer on •‘‘.Crying ; in the
Clrapel.”

. Show also co-fealured
Eileen Barton, Lou Ann Simms.
Gene LaMarca.: Cleveland accord-
ionist,. and the. Hi 1 Hoppers. .

:

.

Randle, who acted as emcee, pro-
moted the concert but was so wor-
ried about possibility of being
rained^Tiu^'that^WFvRE^touk^ovci*"
the official sponsorship. Station
bbught rain insurance but it Was
not needed.

RCA Victor is shaping up its pro-

jected fall launching of its new
Ijajian plant with the appointment
of Giorgio Nataletti as artists &
repertoire chief for that country.
Nataletti, who will work under Joe
Biorido, Victor’s general manager
in Italy, was formerly associated
with the Italian state-owned broad-
casting system which controls most
of the country’s disk artists,

Victor’s a&r chief for Spain will
be named .later. Gabrielle Soria,
fornier vet film producer arid dis-
tributor, heads RCA’s operation in
Spain, which will include the
manufacture of radio-TV sets as
well as disks, . •

2

,
N. Y., Pacts

The. Palladium Ballroom, N. Y.,
has signed two. bands- on a year-
round basis. Tito- Rodriguez’s Con-
tract went into effect this month
and Tito Puente's pact is effective
as of Sept; 1. .

• Bot h cont racts are no.n-cancell-
abje. according to Leonard Green,
Mercury Artists Corp. prexy, who
made the deal.

Gladys Shelly & Abner Silver's

HOW DID
HE LOOK

Recorded by FELICIA SANDERS

PERCY FAITH'S Orch.
LINCOLN MUSIC CORP.

1.60 C«ntral .Pallk South, New York
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NIGHT AT N.Y. STADIUM
Stadium Concerts will offer its

03d annual George Gershwin Night

next Thursday evening 116), and

its eighth annual Italian Night

Saturday, July 18, at Lewisohn

Stadium, N.Y. •

Oscar Levant will be soloist for

t lie
Gershwin ‘program, playing

both the "Rhapsody in Blue” and

piano Concerto, while Alex Smal-

ls will conduct. Alfredo Anton-

jni will baton for Italian Night,

v Kh several name soloists listed.

'•Gvrshwdn concept will, mark Ley---
•

a nt's first N.Y. appearance since

luting 6f his^ American Federation

o( Musicians suspension by prez

.

James C, Petrillo.

Local 47, Palladium

In

. ,
Hollywood, July 7.

Musicians Local 47 here has sug^

gested that the Palladium, one of

live last western strongholds for

traveling bands, pay standbys when,

its attractions are used on club

dates. Terpery occasionally sells

out for a night to private parties

with whatever name band is cur>

rent at the spot providing dance
music; v .. • >

;

ft's for these "no public al-

lowed” shindigs: that Local 47

wants standbys. Talks have been
held between local prexy John te

Groen and Palladium manager
Sterling Way. They will be re-

sumed this week.

Tony Pastor, Ray McKinley
Added to Decca Roster

Doeca Records has enlarged its

.

pop band roster with the addition,

of the Tony Pastor and Ray Mc-
Kinley crews, Pastor formerly cut
for Columbia while McKinley had
been without a disk affiliation for
some years,

Signings were the first to be
made by Milt Gabler since taking
over Decca’s artists & repertoire
spot a month ago.

to

In a move to raise finances, the
Music Publishers Contact Em-
ployees Union has mapped -out a
plan to assess publishing firms for.
the gathering of "sheets” and

.

"dates.” In the past MPCE has.
supplied , "sheets” (listings of
tunes plugged on radio and tele)
cu'ffo to the pubs.

Assessment plan was drawn up
last week at a meeting of MPCE’S
exec council. Initial fee set- for the
service will be about $3 weekly.
Lnion expects to present the plan
to the pubs .within the next few
Weeks..'

Silver & Benny Davis’
MASTERPIECE . . .

'with thtje

han#
Recorded by EDDIE FISHER

-nd JOHNNY RAY
BEN BLOOM MUSIC CO.

1 61 9 Broadway, Now York'

U&riety

Disk Companies’ Best Sellers

CAPITOL ARTIST
’•

JOHNnY
>N 'Lcs Paul-Mary Ford f

i 2 - MALTHA PHOTOGRAPH .......... ... . , , . . . ;

.

Ka^ Starr
J; ALLE2-VOUZ-EN

X
3

- 2vDDEK
:

lY
,>0“TUGAL l>s Baxter

• » « e • e.e » .

f 4. OHt . . . .

.
• San

I 5i RETURN TO PARADISE . . . .

ANGEL EYES

COLUMBIA
f h SONG FROM MOULIN ROUGE ... .

SWEDISH RHAPSODY
f KISS ME AGAIN, STRANGER ; . .4 A PURPLE COW
*3. I BELIEVE V ;

YOUR CHEATIN’ HEART
t 4. WHERE THE WINDS BLOW . . . . ,*

: TE AMO

. . . Pee Wee Hunt 4

, . .Nat (King) Cole .

. Percy Faith 4-

4
D. Dny-P. Weston

A Name Bob
The Mills publishing, clan

lost a representative, in name
only, last week -when Robert
Mills changed his monicker to
Bob Roberts. Name switch
came on the heels of Robert’s
appointment as head of firm’s
new film, division

.
to avoid a •

confusion of. mail and
; calls.'

Still carrying on the - Mills ,

tag iii the pubbory setup are r

proxy
.

,1 aeki’ veepoe Irving,
;.

general .proi'e's's-ipnal manager .

Sidney and Jack’s son, :

Marly. •
• •

f 5. . DOWN BY THE RIVER SIDE .T -

' TAKE ME BACK ''V'-'

. , . . Frankie
;

Laine

, . . . Frankie Laine

....... ... . . . .

.

Four Lads

|
CORAL

% i* INTO EACH. LIFE . . . . . . , .

.

.Teresa Brewcr-Les Brown
TOO MUCH MUSTARD

2.
.
SHE LOVES. ME ; . . ... . Don Cornell
WHEN HANDS OF CLOCK PRAY AT MIDNIGHT

. 3/ TOYS .... , . . . . . . . . , . ....

,

. Eileen Bai ton
: I AIN’T GONNA DO IT

4; CECELIA . ; . . . Neil Hefti
EH: LA BAS

S.
' CRYING IN THE CHAPEL : : . . . . /
LOVE EVERY MOMENT YOU LIVE

. .Art Lund t

Mills. Bros,

. .Rex Allen.

. .Four Aces .

DECCA •

< * 1. PRETTY BUTTERFLY ... . . . ,

.

DON’T LET ME DREAM
t CRYING IN THE CHAPEL .

I THANK THE LORD
3. HONEY IN THE HORN i . . , .

.

v, . .. .

.

.. .

ORGAN GRINDER’S SWING
4; RUBY . ; . ... : . . . •» . . .

.

.Victor Young
SONG FROM MOULIN ROUGE

5. HOUSE PARTY . . . i . . , V, . Louts Jordan ^HOG WASH

LONDON '
:v

"

1 . TERRY’S THEME FROM LIMELIGHT . . . Frank Chacksfield J
INCIDENTAL MU$IC FROM LIMELIGHT

2.
'

'SONG FROM MOULIN ROUGE ........

.

.V.',.:. Mantovani
VOLO COLUMBO

3. RETURN TO PARADISE . . .. . . . . ; . . . . Lita Roza
TELL ME WE’LL MEET AGAIN .

4 4. THE LAST RHAPSODY . . . ... ,

,

.

.

.Stanley Black-Mantovaiii
.... NILA WALTZ •

t 5. WONDERFUL ONE . . . . ...... . . .Anne Shelton-Ted Heath
DUMMY SONG '

.Richard Ilayman I

MA Swings it

• •..and so does PA
with the FOUR ACES

De cca Record o
1

1 MERCURY
t 1. RUBY . . .

LOVE MOOD
2. GAMBLER’S GUITAR . . . ....... ....... Rusty Draper

FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION
t 3. FOR ME, FOR ME . ... . . . , . . . ..... .

.

.Georgia Gibbs
T THUNDER AND LIGHTNING

4. BUTTERFLIES .... .... ............ ... ..... ;. . i Pat tie page
THIS IS MY SONG

1 5. TELL ME YOU LOVE ME , . Gaylords-
COQUETTE

X M-G-M
I. ANNA ,»'. . Sylvan a ^langano •

I LOVED YOU
4 '2. KAW-LIGA Hank W 1 11 tams

YOUR CHEATIN’ HEART
’

3*. YOUR CHEATIN’ HEART . . . .

.

.. . . . ........

.

Joni James 1
I’LL BE WAITING FOR YOU

4. IS IT ANY WONDER .Joni James
ALMOST ALWAYS

5. NO OTHER LOVE .David Rose
ALL I DESIRE

t RCA VICTOR
1, I’M WALKING BEHIND YOU Eddie Fisher

JUST ANOTHER POLKA /
"

t 2. WITH THESE HANDS ........ ... . . . .. .. . ... Eddie Fisher l

,f:
^ . WHEN I WAS YOUNG

.

'

'-y
- J

3. NO OTHER LOVE . . . . . . . * . .... . . , . .

.

..Perry Como
KEEP IT GAY

. 4. YOU,. YOU, YOU . . . , . i . . . . . , . . .... . . . . . , . . .

.

.Ames Bros!

ONCE UPON A TUNE
5. SORTA ON THE HORDER . ,, ; , ; , . . . . . .

.

.Tony Martin £
UNFAIR

RCA VICTOR SKEDS .

IN JULY’ DRIVE
..Moving consistently ahead of
1st .year’s-, business, RCA Victor’s

sales for J une again .exceeded the
19:12 pace with a 1

4

f> boost in
Sales, t'ompany is (•urrehtly tee-
ing off a ‘’Christmas In July” pro-
motion .campaign aimed at cashing
In on their .current clicks lor maxi-
in um 1

1

irnover d 1

1

ring' the no r mia 1

1

y
slow sumtner months.. •

The hot weather . drive is. being
pegged oil Eddie Fisher’s "I’m.
Walking Behind You” and Perry
Como’s "Say You’re -Mine Again,”
ho Hi of which are in the top sales
bracket.- The. two hits are .being
used to hypo intention on : Other
current Victor, releases by such
artists as Dinah Shore,, Eartha Kiitv
June Valli, ; the' Fontane .Sisters
and The Melachrlno .Strings.

RCA yietor has moved up its

launching date for its uew Camden ••

Records and will release the first

disks under tlie new label some-
time in August, instead of in tlie

fall. The Camden iabel. will issu4

all types of music from longhair to

j

jazz in low-piieed $2.^9 albums
which will be sold directly' to the

.syndicate' and depart ment stores.

Altliough Victor is hiuulling the dis-
tribution, direct from its factories,
the regular company dist ribs in
the various areas will get their
norma 1 overvvide

.
on the disks.

V ici or| tneaht.ihie, is deferring
its projected -now indie line,
known hr tlie company as ’’Label
X,” until next year. Originally, 'Joe
Carlton moved over from Mercury
to RCA to head this iabel but since
was shifted into the top pop artists
and repertoire .spot at Victor. This
label is planned, as a regiilar-priced
pop. line to 1)0 channelled through
straight, disk (Rstrihs rather than
t he Victor dist ribs which also
handle ot her nierchandise lines.

Distrib Powwows
Capitol and Mercury Records

will -brief tlici.r (list ributdrs over
the week-end. bri upcoming sales
campaigns at their annual distrib
confabs. Cap’s sales 'huddle, at
Lake Placiil. N. V . tees off tomor-
row 1 Thugs.), and will run until
Sunday ( 12 ). Merc’s meet, at
Miami Beach, will rim from Friday
CIO ) through Monday ( 13).
Diskeries' sales staffers will re-

veal exploitation and promotion
plans on the skedded fail releases.
Cap recently-' held a similar meet
for its .Coast! distribs at Pebble
Beach, Cal.

Sift Data in Suit of

Cohan Heirs Vs. Vogel
The suit of the heirs of the late

George M
r
Cohan against Jerry

•Voge 1 ’s pu bl Isliing coni pany fog rer
coycry of Cohan’S music copyrights
entered into the cxnmination-be-
fore-trial stage last week under an
order, issued,, by J ust ice Ernest L.
Hammer in N. Y. Supreme Court.
Vogel Was ordered to produce all

books and records, in connection
\yith Vogel’s claim that lie had an
oral agreement with Cohan for
renewal of the Copyrights.

Vogel, in turn, will later exam-
ine the liooks of the recently
formed George M.‘ Cohan Music
firm. Cohan’s son, George M.
Cohan's, Jr., is heading the tatter

company, which
.
was given an

ASCAl* license late last year.

i 4 9 t t + » »

f

»» 4 4 4 4 4 4 » 4

th# Knehantlfig Balled

MOMM IE DEAR
—»nd you'll havo a 'hit
Plano-vocal available

(c ftK,
tMERICI( JANOSKA

^_v-j}mposer-ofmjrny^CrtCirHir*01Vfli)

17. Morn* Hti. Sto.
New Yort 53, N, Y.

. Hazel Scott is returning to the

.wax market as a rhythm & blues

thrush via the indie Allen label,

Miss Scott, whose disk efforts lit

the past haye concentrated bn her
Keyboard work, cut her initial four
Sides for the label this week under
the supervision of Pete Doraine,

diskery's artists & repertoire head*

Doraine plans to rush the first

platter into the market early' next
-week. - -JVfeantime.

-

Miss!:- Scott—IS

taking off on a European trek

which’il keep her abroad until Oc-

tober.
'

Set for NAMM Chi Show
Chicago, July 7. ..

A total of 260 music merchants
are expected to exhibit their' wares
at the Palmer House here on July
13 during, the annual National
Assn, of Music Merchants show.
Musical instruments, radios, phor

nographs, TV sets, records, sound
equipment and sheet music will

be on display.

Show will continue through July
|

16.

• Songstress Martha Lou Harp
inked to a Columbia Records pact.

. .V-VJA

AND HIS

ALt l DESIRE

and V -

NO OTHER LOVE

MGM 30796 78 RPM
K 30796 45 RPM

RETURN TO PARADISE

and

THE BAD AND THE BEAUTIFUL

MGM 30783 78 RPM
K 30783 45 RPM

M G M RECORDS
THE GREATEST NAME IN ENTERTAINMENT

7 G i SEVENTH AVE NEW YORK 36 N Y
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Roxy, IV. V.
“Broadway Memories,” ice revue

with Sid Stone, The. Bruises (3),

Ted Thurston, Douglas Duffy, Edith

Kandel, Ernest Mann, Jeannie Sook

& Ted Roman, Bobby Blake, Roxy
Skating Blades & Belles, Chora:

leers; 'Bob .
Boucher House Orch;

“White. Witch Doctor”: (20th) ,
re-

viewed in Variety June 17, '53.

’Timed far the July .4 holiday,

the current Roxy show
;
is a color-

ful ice layout with a patriotic and

nostalgic musical format. Although

these blade Spectacles tend, to re-

peat the same ideas from, show Mo

show, this bill has some fresh an-

gles and gets an additional lilt

from Sid Stone’s, non-ice routine.

The standout blade bit is turned.

In by the ThrCe; Bruises, a male

.comedy team : with a bagful
.
of

clowning stunts. .Trio Is .garbed

as washerwomen and. use the pans

and brooms as props for their

roughhou.se antics.
.

Bach member
of this combo is a. superlative

trick performer on ice and ..they

add up to a consistently, funny

. team'.,
'

•'. .7:

I ce dancer Bobby Blake - also

clicks with his George M. Cohan

takeoff • on ’‘Yankee Doodle

Dandy,” with Dave Majlen supply-

ing the offstage singing voice. Th

e

jeannie Book & Ted Roman team

Triake
1

up another; strong turn with

their slow motion hoofing routine

on ice which, they execute with

• precision;.: 7 •

;

:
'

; :

Douglas Duffy has another solid

act in his drunk session complete

with wobbles, spins
- and pratfalls.

Ills unsuccessful efforts
L
to_pick

up his hat get lots Of laughs. Edith

Kandel & Ernest Mann register

okay with some standard Ice ball-

roomology.
V Sid Slone’s pitchmen’s; act 1*

familiar but still effective. Its a

; fast, double-talking turn which

hinges, on Stone’s accurate carbon

Of. the' sidewalk: hucksters. Slap-

stick gimmick, hi which Stone

covers the facie of his stooge

(Mu rray I lenki ns) with a cu re-a 1

1

cream, is Surefire,,
;

Production numbers arc
.

some-

what routine with the opening se-

quences pitching up a flock ot

oldie tunes sung by Ted Thurston,

who’s dressed fl

r

s a World War 1

,
doughboy; Closing number .is the

patriotic rouser with the lint. ol

femme and male dancers decked

oul in red-whilc-&-blue with a

huge American flag as a. backdrop

and Cohan’s “You’re a Grand O It

Flag” as the theme. It s. a cliclu

closer gua ran teed to earn a power-

ful- mitt from the customers.

. Bob Boucher batons the .bouse

ort'h in competent, style
j

with Ray

l’orlei' dittoing as .director of the

choral group,
.

y--.-H.crrn.
-

l'Bii|DBi*4k. Editiiliurgh
. Edinburgh, July 3.

Burl Ives,: Wilson, Keppel & Bet-

ty, Clifford Stanton, Arthur Wors-

ley: Elimnr. Godfrey ‘ & Kerb?/,

Black & Lucas, Gordon L. Ralfe

Orch.

albeit in varying forms. Trio con-

sists of two mustachioed gents and
one brunet looker, the gents sand-
shuffling across stage in night-

dress type of garb. Eccentric style

of comedy is, as usual, clicko.

Clifford Stanton is an away-
from-t lie-usual run of impression-

Lists, .combining histrionic and
! speaking talent with flair for. mim-
icry :<sce. New Acts!,’ Arthur Wors-
)ey in an English vent with sound
ability, and a clever (in parts) line

of patter between himself and his

dummy, Charlie Brown. Act, how-

PalaceylV. Y.
.

,

Church & Hole, The Nivellis ( 2 )

,

joe Phillips, Larry Marvin,
(,
Pi9’

meat” Markham & Co. (4), The
Barrys (.2), Benny Meroff <with

Kathleen McLaughlin), Wells & 4

Fays, Jo Lombardi: House Orch;
“Powder River

1’ (20th), reviewed

hi Variety May 13, ’53.

ever, could be usefully pruned;
,

Elimar, male juggler, does his

j
tricks on the slack, wire, after bal-

ancing clubs, hoops and rubber
balls on solid stage. He has lively

gal assistant who really seems in-

terested In her work.
Godfrey & Kerby are n.s.g. ah-

cient bearded yokel and gal act,

with indigo touch too much, to
fore, particularly In opening re-
rriarks about the old one’s fiddle.

Flack & Lucas, two males, are
above-average. hoofers,

.
wearing

Royal Blue suits arid dancing atop
four blpiymup dominoes. Gordon
Rolfe gives Worthwhile .showback-
ing with resident, house orch. 7

'

A|»olKo,I\. Y.
Ruth Brown, The Crickets

'

( 5)

,

Sonny; Stii t drch : (12 ), 2'.Cantons,
"Shorts” i Domi,:': Spo-D.pe-Q-Dee;

i7i th e Iron Mask

”

(20th )
.'.

Ruth Brown, one of the hottest
recording artists (Atlantic Records)
in the rhythm and blues, field, is

h o. insurance for the Apollo this
sesh. Chirp’s Vibrant delivery, with
the ..accent, on sex, is a sure audi-
ence pleaser; Also a strong plus
factor at the house is the.riif.ty aero
turn contributed

;
by the; Two Can-

tons, Oriental brother act. Another
entry of some lure iihpprtance is

The. Crickets, vocal quintet re-
viewed under New Acts.

Holding down the band assign-
ment is the Sonny; Stitt orch,
comprised of three rhythm, five
brass and four reed, with band-
leader playing a variety of saxes.
Crew bangs out an okay beat along
progressive lines. Besides opening
show, band' takes over around the
midway mark to offer two num-
bers. .with Stitt demonstrating his
saving ability.

Comedy offered by Spo-Dee-0

.

Dee is weak. In addition to filling
in with a patter turn, comic does
a bit with tapster “Shorts” Davis,
another: New: Act. Hand-to-hand
ael ion by the Cantons is excellent.
High, spot has the brothers pei>
form ing va ri 6us aci-ci stunts whi 1C

I

twirling dishes on . the end of a
stick,

. Miss Brown socks, across six
times in the closing frame. Song-
stress, decked out in a tight, low-
cut gown, spices tunes with a bed-
room flavor, Output includes “Miss
Brown’s Back in Towri,” “5-10-15
Hours," “Daddy, Daddy,” “Hold;Me,
Thrill Me, Kiss Me” and “Mania,
lie. Treats. Your Daughter Mean

'— Jess.

7 Burl Ives; U. S. folk
t .

Scores’ .a big success on this, nis

first regular vaude date of career,

and opening- stint in eight weeks
British provincial tour. In 42- min-

ute act he wins sympathy front

stubholders, having, strong appeal

with his simple, homely tunes in

well-chosen songalog. Absence of

anv bombast or star complex gives

him winning way with customers,

singer standing informally before

the mike and strumming away at

Iris guitar. British. TV and radio

re put a lion preceded him here.

. Ives tees oft With philosophical

song called “Watch the Doughnut,
Not the Hole.” From tubes of the

Tennessee mountains he brings an
interest irig newcomer, “The Great

_ White. Bird,” and has audience, par-

Hcipalmn in “Eatuig Googei^Pcas*”
Achieving chorus effect, from

,

an
Edinburgh Empire audience, par-

• t icularly at . first house “snow
• caught >. is difficult feat, stubhold-

. ers. here being notoriously, dead
arid stuffy ns compared -...With,.' the

. limre ycdatile. .Glasgovv
.

Empire
,y

:

- custonu'rs.. Ives achieves
: this .with

simple, direct arid sincere ap-:

.
• proach. llis, • w.k. / nuiiiber, “Big

V Rock. Candy Mountain,”, which he
describes as about the. hereafter

.
of American. hoboes,., wins solid
milting; . as .does “Foggy Foggy

' l)ew." 7 ..
-

.,

. As tribute , to . Scotland arid

:

Queen Li/.
k Ives does the very

brief “Welcome the Rose” verse,
written for an earlier Queen Mar-
garet. He! also clicks , big with
“Noah Found Grace in the Eyes of
do Lawd” and with a torch song,

.: “Tell Me Your Story.” He has ap-
peal both to juveS and adults; arid

is welcome contrast , after line of
noisy U. S. vocal names.
Support bill is average, Wilson,

-He p.i ).e Be.t.ty, _LC.lass.ic.._Engl is[)

Olvbiipia.Hliaml
Mianii, July 4.

.Sans' Son ci Revue with Estela,
Lit.ico dr Mario, Rosita & Antonio,
Lil

. Marr, Sans Sonci Dancers;
Leonardo & Anita, Brenda & VaU
enti, Les Rhode House Orch.; “The
Big Frame” (RKO )

.

revueVersion of the lavish
I-
offered., last winter at plush Sans
Souei Casino in Havana is in
featured slot this week and marks
up high rating with the stub-
holders.

It's, a fast and furious shindig,
with accent on uninhibited native
dances. Only lack is comedy, but
fast pace and sight values obscure
that fact.

.

Saris Souci outdoor
stage - se 1 1 ing—two flights of stairs
leading to upper level stage—has
been duplicated, adding to effect.
Toppers ; are Estela,; Litico arid
Mario. The . swivel-hipped lass
garners hefty reaction with her
gyrations, ericasing

,
rhumba and

iriambo. Another scorer. is. team of
Rosita & Antoriio; Duo. stomp' out
a u( hcntic flamenco rbutirics to k
the. torrid, pace. Production , .o .v,— r .., ..

overljoard on the terping although to. hearty, milting. .:
« • ' . i ^ _ 1 1 Vi,.!'.....

Current . Palace bill is in the

holiday filler class. A lew good

acts are offered, but none with

even a near resemblance to im-

pact. Result, is an overall listless

layout. Strange—or is it?—how
some poor, fodder; is. devoured by
pewsters in which peasants seem
to dominate. If an aet had to. go

by that kind of reaction, its head
would .

be swelled beyond repair.

A particularly pallid turn is by
Joe Phillips; doing a Wo^ld War I

monolog in misfit khaki. His reci-

tative is ancient and poorly-timed.

The crowd gives him a good milt.

Ah even bigger response is rated

by “PigmenV’ Markham & Co.,

Negro Comedy foursome that reg-

ulars at the Harlem Apollo and is

aisu a Palace familiar. Standard
courtroom skit is' about the noisiest

act around.
Third in the comediq string is

Benny Meroff, in riext tb Closing

with jokes, song bits, playing of a

variety of straight and Screwy in-

struments arid a real fuririy rou-
tine apeing Ted Lewis, .

except that
Meroff handles the battered top-
per even better. His foil, Kath-
leen McLaughlin, brings wolf,calls

and deserves ’em for that face and
chassis..;

.There’s a peppy opener in the
tap: stint of George Church & Mar-
ilyn Hale, with neat duo cleating,

softshoe whirls arid solos. Blonde,
personable Miss Flale. does a nifty

interpretive dance and partner is

graceful. Deuce is filled by Nivelli,

Veteran magico. assisted Oh props
by his wife: Fu ll-dressed gbnt has
,a lorig line of excellent triclts; al-

though the salesmanship can stand
improvement.. There’s another
terp act, but from the ballroom-
ology shelf, in the Barrys, a mixed
twosome with, nice lift arid whirl
patterns plus a “sleepyt.ime.’’ stanza
that’s well delineated arid puts
them. Over.

Bill’s singer is tall: Larry Marvin,
garbed in white suit arid strawhat
for no particular reason. Essays
mostly ditties in muscular bari-

tone, does “Rockabye” with prob-
able intention of imitating Jolson
arid also handles a medley with no
style worth the mention; Can use
some current standards to lift him
from the depths. Snappy, closer is

provided by the tumbling, table
contortions and comedy boxing
dance of Weils Sc Four Fays, a

rapidfire colorfuily-aUired : group.
Jo Lombardi backstops, the show.

audience the impression of a

friendly, unaggressive type who
knows his business. He plays trum-
pet at same time as accordion, then
lights cigar and smokes while play-

ing. Finally he lights another cigar

and puffs at the two while still fin-

gering the
- accordion-arid blowing

the trumpet. Big hand for this nov-

elty, and ditto for “Summertime”
from Gershwin’s “Porgy and Bess.”

Olga Varona, chestnut-haired gal

high up on her, trapeze, leads four
femme aides in ah easyron-the-eyes
tJallet scene in mid-air. • After the

interval (which at show caught was
too long) the Granger Bros, score

with an eccentric dance,
;
being

garbed as workmen, in buff-colored
overalls. Johnny Lockwood: por-

trays a schoolboy smoking fags and
drinking whisky in a sketch with
Dennis Lewes. Foot-tappirig Grant
gers close the show along with
chorines, Miss O’Shea

.
.walking

down as a top-hatted Judy Gar-
land.

Pii\ilionv I*ouroc»k
Qourock^ Scot., June, 29.

;

Denny Willis: \m Plant;
Fraser Bayes; Quartet, Babette &
Raoul, Billy .Cameran, Irene Camp

*

bell, Anna Scott, Campbell Nicol,
May Moxori Girls (6), Billy Rose
Orch ,

.

Summer layout is notable for
clicko performance of young Scot
comedian Denny Willis, Expertly
fed by longtime foil Jimmy Plant,
he proves capabilities arid shows
potency Mo; become a top comedian.
He is a. son of Dave Willis, retired
Scot comic, whose naturally funny
Chaplinesque style made him big
fave 6Ver the years , and a recent
success on British TV.
By a curious coincidence, Willis

is being fed by same English foil

as was his pater. New comic has
tall, lanky figure, gangling gait and
a . “siiiyboy” manner. He scores
solidly and is especial favorite

.
with j lives at this Clyde coast thea-.

tre. Still needed, is a gimmick
catch-phrase to identify, him with
the customers. Willis has good
coinedy material, particularly a
sketch with Plant in which he plays

. a medico doing a surgical operation
by television and using a screen for
shadow effects.

Rest of show is fairly pleasing,
with standout adagio dance routine
from Babette & Raoul, Scot

,
act

despite Continental-sounding name.
Layout is solid in terping,. more
useful work here coming from
youngsters Billy Cameron and
blonde looker Irene Campbell,

Vocally, the best act is the Fraser
Hayes Quartet, three fellows and
one gal

,
a. blonde., fluffy looke

r

Combo . is Strong instrumentally.
.

' Cord.

Empire, 6las^ow
. Glasgow. July 1.

Tessie O’Shea (with Ernest Wam-
poia), Johnny Lockwood; Johnny
Matson, Olga Varand, Mona Me-.

Call, St. Denis Bros. & Beryl (3),

Granger Bros. .(2), Marie de Vere
Lovciies (8), Jab)c Putinam Orch.

Current Empire bill Can’t keep
away from AmericahS. Sandwiched
between a; long line of U.S. vocal
stars arid more of similar variety

to come, it features a top British
comedienne pills fair Support, high-

light- Of latter being Johnny Mat-
sort, American, trumpet arid accov-
dion player. MatsOfi' even has his

wife, soprano. Mona McCalL, . vyiih

the show, each half of ibis very re-

cent Mr. & Mrs. team doing a solo

turn on first segment of layout.

Bill-toppirig Tessie O’Shea, large-

sized Ehglish comedienne, offers
the kind of warm act lhat is solid

clicko with Stubholders (see Nqw
Acts).. She has capable backing at

the 88. from Ernest Wampola.
Show opens brightly arid color-

fully with ;:' a
^

grande fiesta "scene,
the two Granger Bros, putting, in

some useful hoofing arid' the Marie,
de Vere chorines

,
proving attracr

tivCi St, Denis Bros. & Beryl are an
out-of>tb e-rut aero specialty, Beryl

^
being, a lbokCr with personality,

onip out Highlight of turn has one of the

s to keep brothers doing a spiriersault. five

ction. . is i. times,, each on .one .foot
1

only, Exit

Seville, Montreal
Montreal, July 4.

Gordon MctcRae (with Sheila
Stephens), Honey Bros. (3)

, Angel
Bobby Joyce & Ginger, Evers &
Dolorez, Len Howard Orch <6)*
“The Lady Pays Off” (V), ; V

Uasiiio* Toronto
- Toronto, July 3.

. Pearl Bailey & Lou Be.llsbn, Nic*
oli Knight, Wong Sisters (2), Ar-
wood’s

. Dogs, Danny. Draytori,

Archie Stone House Orch; ”My
Man: and I” (M-G).

.

"

Two acts precede the revue, and
tee off matters in zirigy fashion.
Puppet manipulations of Leonardo
A;.Anita are deft and male’s ventro
tricks add up to top register pro-
portions. He’s a mult-voiced guy
wlvo knows his biz. '

Off. to! solid

.
T,v • * ( > f w 4, v.i f i viiH m v 1

'tractive Italian, number w hich she.
tells outfrOnters she. picked up in

her native Chicago:
; Johnny Lockwood,. EngTish coirie-

dian; has: Mo overwork to garner
laffs with a mildislv

.
String of

stories,- not all of fresh vintage.
His act is also pverlong and he out-

comedy trio, bring back their fa-

tuous “C'eopatra’s Nightmare” act, 1

Which never seems, to lire stub-

>

liolfiers despite years of repetition.

ui a • ,mw . fttio a.-, nv v> iw urm T)-0"Cp' .» 1 •«. v-v/imy taut outwsoi uaij i cov. 1

1

throughout; Les Rhode house orch ; in the. Heart of Texas.” (He’s from the wings without a pratfall. Lat-
backgrounds a difficult show in ^Montana.) . ter is very reminiscent but audi-
fine fashion, Lary. .

1 • Matson is quite a guy, giving ence is convulsed* McStaih

With plenty of that' traditional
stage savvy; Pearl Bailey has the
audience well in hand from her
opening recitative, “15 Years;” her
“Still Serving Time.” and “Lorie-
somest Gal in Town;” Second set
includes “Birth of the Blues,”
“Tootsie,” “Takes Two to Tango;’’
and a wham finale of “Tired.” Aud
response is terrific. It’s also
Miss Bailey’s breakaway, non-
chalant chatter to background mu-
sic that unerringly sells,: with the
part-time monologist, getting back
in the song groove just in time to-

finish with the . band on time in
phrasing.

To dress up the act, apart from
Miss Bailey’s snazzy wardrobe,
house: orch is currently tiered
onstage, with singer also having
her own accompanist; (Lloyd

:

Phillips) at ; the grand. . Lou Bel 1-

son, of course, is at the drums for
sharp background and has a four-
minute, “solo”, that maintains his
skinbeating rep.

.

;
Danny. Drayton acts as emcee

throughout, warming up .the cus-
. tomei’.s fpr entrance of the .Wring
Sisters, cute Oriental tapsters in
interpolated, aero, and swift flips to
a socko.

.
Also oyrir big are ArwoOd’s

Dogs, including terriers and pihk-
tinted poodles, with mouth catches,
pyramid building, and a clever
tumbling finish, involving Arwood
and the .mutts.

Nicoli Knight, shapely
. puppe-

teer, scores heavily with her little,

people opening in a hot jazz num-
ber, then a heat $triptease,

,
and a

clever drunk act, all to hefty re-
turns. Knitting the- bill throughput,
prior to bringing on Miss Bailey;
Drayton is his usual expert "self on
glib patter, eccentric taps, his
panto of a girl taking a bath, and

' a Joe Frisco terp finish in which
tiai:U.n-J-¥<wwwiTir'.-w'W.Ui4L:.w iii .wwi»i>iwXw»i -

Loaded with personality arid ex-
hibiting an affable easygoing mari-
ner, Gordon MacRae • is surefire

With all age groups in current Se-
ville layout. As headliner, Mac-
Rae tees off his session with a
special; intro number, reprised a

brace of his Capitol disclicks and
then kids; around with an impresh
set that includes Bogart, Croshy
and a nifty “Yankee Doodle
Dandy” a la: Cagney, complete With
patter arid hoofing.

MacRae’s attractive wife, Sheila
Stephens, makes entry about this
time and couple wow with noncha-
larit chatter and song. Gal is a
looker from every angle and is a
definite asset to act without im-
pairing the MacRae presentation
in any way. In the vocal slot,

MacRae shows plenty, of range,
solid phrasing and an ability to in-
terpret a ballad without going over-,
board as shown in ,hls version of
“I Believe,” which he uses as a
begoff,

"

Remainder of program is top- ;

notch arid house manager Archie
Laurie has assembled the show-
case .for best Visual, and. pacing
possibilities: Evers & Dolorez; take
the opening and offer a neat wire
routine; highlighted by the shapely
femme doing a toe nuiriber on the
thread for a sock clincher,

;

The Honey Bros, do . eincee
chores Throughout which breaks

'

monotony of usual intro bits and
then pick up a big reeei?tiori for
their general tumbling:^ comedies
before MacRae makes his appear-::
apee.

A moppet, called Angel, still 'a .

couple of years from her teens,
presents a ventro sequence with
the flourish

.
and

.
savvy of. an ex-

.

perienced trouper.
,
Clad in a

frilly party dress, patent leather:
shoes and a big bow in her- hair,

Angel works first with a single. .

doll and then brings on a second
for; some amazing voice tossing. Kid
has a strong set of pipes during
own song fests, . a well-disciplihed
script and her three-voice war-
bling in finale, is standout. Besides
novelty appeal of her youth, Angel
stacks up easily with many,, adult
performers in this, particular,
.groove.." - ' :'

Bobby Joyce & Ginger return
to tap out more of their numbers

.

on the Seville boards to sairie big .

mitt and the house, orch under
direction of Len Howard dries okay
job on all counts.. 7 'Newt,

5th ‘Kettle*
Continued from page 1

of the likely gross for . any pic of

this production calibre.

Surprising aspect of “Vacation”
is that its b.o, is just about even
with all predecessors in the mara-
thon series. Marjorie Main and
Percy Kilbride, leads in the pix,

aren’t generally recognized as in

the same league with, say. Dean
Martin & Jerry; Lewis, yet the. com-
bo Continues to click with the same
degree of consistency, “Vacation is

fifth

.

in the continuing “Kettle”
series.

U officials claim the “Kettles'*’

are not strictly the cornball stuff

with which many other industry-
ites identify them. The Ma in-

Kilbride comedies, they say, click
in part, for the reason that audi-

ences like to identify themselves
with, the; two .screen characters, of

limited wqrldly circumstances, who;
always score some form of success.

The pix do particularly well in tli

e

drive-ins:

Vaude’s Hot Chance
Continued from page 1 ;

vaude Cards can be bought at com-
paratively small costs:

;

Evidence
of that is seen irt the; operation of

the Palace, N. Y., Which now gets

Standard acts at costa much lower

than was thought: possible several

years ago. V'
:

- :

,

Thg. agencies have virtually writ-

ten. off nabe stageshows as pos.si-

bilities, but offices still feet that

there are midtriwn houses in many
cities that shriuld bite on the stage-

show proposition in the fall. They
point out that the rush for product

will be tremendous and some will

=ri eeessa r=ily=have^to=l o.rik.=f.or=itejris=

other than .3-D to. meet competi*

tion. Agencies hope that vaude

will fill tiiat requirement.
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Chicago, July 7. ->

A meeting between the Cafe

Owners Association of Greater

Chicago and the American Guild

of Variety Artists is slated to start

on Thursday (9) .. in Detroit. Ex-

ecs of both Organizations will get

together in what is described as an
attempt to settle differences on
neutral territory away from mem-
bership pressure.

Suggestion for a meeting came
from .

the; Chi owners following

failure to get an injunction against

AGVA to prevent any harassments

from the union. Court provided

further time to both sides to file

briefs. There was to have been a

hearing last week in the Chi Fed-

eral court, but legal battle was
postponed pending the Detroit

' talks. ;

The tiff between AGVA and
COAGC has been running for sev-

eral months, having started With

the union’s demand for a $2.50

welfare contribution weekly for

each performer. Several niteries

resisted this attempt and have been

!
getting along without AGVA per-

formers. .

'

;

Both sides are approaching the

meeting with, an extremely wary
attitude. General feeling prevails

that the major purpose of the hud-
die is to exhaust all possibilities

of settlement so that the courts; or

state or Federal mediation service

will be forced to step into the dis-

pute. The cafemen would like the
Feds to step in, believing that it

would imply that AGVA is servic-
ing members that are engaged in
interstate commerce and thus the
union would be subject to Taft-
Hartley Act. AGVA says that

... niteries are not in interstate com-
merce and that Tr*H has no juris-
diction in this dispute.

.

Name of the hotel where Confab
will take place hasn’t been re-
vealed as yet.

TROA ‘Watching*

Meeting will be Watched with in-

terest by the Theatre Restaurant
Owners of America, which while
not affiliated With the Chi group,
is working harmoniously on mat-
ters relating to AGVA. TROA met
last week in Pittsburgh where it

Was decided that Lenny Littman,
... operator of the COpa there, would
remain as acting president of the
organization, at least until the next
convention is held in September,
probably in Atlantic City. Litman

: stepped tinto the post after Lou
Walters, of Latin Quarter, N. Y.,:

had resigned the presidency.

,
Colonel Maurice Lutwack, at-

torney for the TROA, was voted a
three-year contract at the Pitt con-
fab and two field men were hired
to assist executive secretary Dave
Fox. Also 93 new members Were
voted ih. There was only the
briefest discussion of TROA’s
troubles with AGVA although

.

nitery owners expressed a deter-
mination to see the battle through

. to a finish.

Billy Shaw 0.0.’$ British

Acts, Inks Marian Bruce
London, July 1.

American agent Billy Shaw, who
arrived in London to look over
talent, signed Negro songstress
Marian Bruce, whom he heard at

a Royal Festival Hall jazz concert!

. Be also made an offer to English
bandleader Ivy Benson, who runs
her own All-Girl band, for a 44-
week season in the States. Shaw
later left for Amsterdam.

4
Ice RevueV Brit. Opener

Dudley, Eng., July 7.

New Bernard Delfont “Ice Re-
vue,” starring Belita and British
singer Bruce Trent, has opened
at the Hippodrome here, with a
tour to follow. Silent mimic Eddie
Vitch. is also featured..

Production is by America’s Dick
Barstovv.

2-a-Day Hither

Minneapbiis, July 7.

Impending indoor show ofAqua-
tephial, local annual summer mar-
di graSi, will have Victor Borge and
George Jessel for headliners and
lineiip of acts will include the
McGuire Sisters: and Lu Ann
Simms.

; Show is. a promotion of sta-

tion WCCO; its sixth annua]
,
and

is presented in the 10,000-seat
Auditorium for a single night,
July 13, before a live audience
which pays admission. Station al-

so sends show over air, but only
had it on CBS network twice.

Previous shows have been head-
lined by Bob Hope, Arthur God-
frey, Eddie Cantor, Edgar Bergen
and Dennis Morgan;

Otherwise, Aquatennlalvalso will

i n c 1 u d e ,
as usual, the big A1

Sheehan combo Stage-wafer show,
the Aqua “Follies,” which runs 10
nights; huge, night and day parades
with elaborate floats, and many
other events.

Reno, July 7.

‘Operation of the Stateline Coun-
try Club, booker of top talent dur-
ing Lake Tahoe’s summer session,
was due to be taken over today

’ ~~ (-Tues.) by Anthony Grech and
Paul Venturi, California casinoists.

Grech arid Venturi sued Nick
Sahati, Stateline owner, for. $1,230,-
000, . alleging he backed .down oh
an agreement to give them a : fiver

.
year lease on the premises. They
asked that the club be placed in
the hands of a receiver pending
outcome of the court action.

Sahati agreed.
.
to a settlement

last Friday (3) and said he
Was willing to. give the .Coasters a
five-year lease as sooii as the two
men completed payment of the: first

.
year’s, rent of $120,000. The spot.
V, ill fall into the hands of receivers
if the suit is not settled on sched-
ule. '

.
... .;

The Bay Area duo seek $1,200,

-

00.0^
.

for loss of anticipated profits

.

(luring the five-year lease period,
Plus the return of $30,00.0 they
paid Sahati as the first installment
of rent.

Stateline’s first show of the. sea-
=
r
===^pnL;astaEred=Jpn i^James==a nd=n o.w=

has Nellie Lutcher in the marquee
position. Milton Deutsch will con-
tinue booking shows for the spot.

Los Angeles, July 7.

Dance acts predominate at the
Ambassador Hotel’s Cocoanut
Grove for the next four months.
The Szonys and Patachou open

next Wednesday (15), to be fol-

lowed by Marge & Gower Cham-
pion, Aug. 5, and Gene Nelson,
Aug. 26. Latter will share billing

with Andy & Della Russell. Grove
goes back to song stuff Sept. 9

with Jane Powell and then returns
to the. feet beat with Darvas &
Julia, acrodance turn, opening
Sept. 30.

.C.’s

Atlantic -City, July 7.
|

With the weatherman cooperat-
ing 100%, this resort had a sOcko
Fourth of July weekend though
businessmen said their figures were
slightly under those of a year ago.

That was only because of the two-
day holiday this year against a
three day weekend last season.

At Steel Pier, Johnnie Ray in a

return visit played to capacity
houses over the holiday period.
He gave eight shows on Saturday
and Sunday playing to an average
of 4,OOP at each. George Hamid,
Jr., sone. of the pier’s owner and
the organization’s v.p., saw busi-
ness as a bit under last year’s
Fourth, blaming the shorter span.
Jonathan Dwight, , who this

:
year is

.
producing shows in two. re-

sprt; theatres, The ! Gateway Musi-
cal Playhpusei at suburban Sohiers
Point

.
and. the Quarterdeck Thea-

tre. here, was more than pleased
with the b o, for “Carpusel” at the
Playhouse and ’'Angel

. Street” at
the Quarterdeck. - /.’ /•; /

All seasonal night spots with
the ones operating throughout the
year reported excellent

; weekend
houses. Paradise, second big sepia
cafe, opened with Stump & Stumpy
featured in this year’s "Tropicana
Revue.”
Norman Brooks Was' at the 500

club with Sophie Tucker due in
Friday (10) . It was Jackie Burris
back at Margate Casino, Ray

O’Neill still packing them into
Ricky's Hialeah, and so on down
the line.

Two-a-day vau.de is seen, as
spreading considerably in the fall.

Negotiations are now on for Dan-
ny Kaye to play a Shubert house,
possibly the Shubert, Philadelphia,
in the fall for an indefinite run.
. The Philad elph la deal for Kaye
has jiist been started and indica-
tions point to an October stand for
the comic. How much time he'll
be able to give top-priced vaiid.e
in that town will depend off his
film commitments.

...

/'

In New York, RKO toppers are
striving to start (he name shows in
October at the Palace., Deal is cur-
rently op for Jack Benny to tee
off the.

:
proceedings; H o W e v e f

that’s hanging by a fairly tenuous
thread arid it’s likely to be called
off; at

.
any moment.. RKO execs

would also like to get repeats on
Kaye; Judy Garland arid Betty
Iluttori

,
but Palace dates for these

headliners appear to be irriprob-1

.
able at this time. Kaye makes it a
policy not to play the same city
two. years in a row. Miss Garland
has a film commitment and. Miss
Hutton is riot including NY.
two-a-day on her winter prospectus
at this time.

. Fred Astaire has
turned down a Palace deal.

The Curran, San .Francisco, has
been the most eonsistant user (if

high-priced vaude. Proximity to

Hollywood is given as one reason
for its ability to get a greater sup-
ply of headliners. Filmsters are
more agreeable t p w a r d playing
that house .than the Palace, be-

• cause, the latter; is regarded as the
top prestige date in the country
and an: act has to make sure he's in

top shape before essaying; that
; stand. Curran has Tony Martin
booked, among others.

Chicago hasn’t set any two-a-
day deals as yet; but the

. Shubert;
as, well as the other: legit houses
in that town are open to any prop-
osition arid some are actively going
out for such deals.

Kaye's Palace deal of last year
has set the: pattern for negotiations
with other headliners. He received
60% of the gross up to $40,000 and
65% of the take beyond that. He
paid for the brch, surrounding acts

and shared in the advertising costs.

Most headliners look for the same
type of deal, but RKO" wants a type
of contract that would permit them
to test the draw before issuing that
kind of pact.

Ayr, Scotland, June 30.

Frank Sinatra will play a one-
night stand at Green’s Playhouse
Cinema here July 12 following a

vaude Week at the Empire, Glas-
gow. Singer will do two shows,
with $2 top. Ayr is vacation spot.

Sinatra goes to Dundee for an-

other two shows the following day,
playing the Caird Hall. This is the
house both Daririy Kaye arid Bob
Hope played last year. Billy Ter-
nent showbarid will back Up Sin-

atra on all dates. Burl Ives is

pacted for week foliowing Sinatra,
with Frankie Laine set for. Au-
gust.

The Walter Reado burlesque op-
eration, the Paramount, Theatre,
Long Branch, N. JM is being given
a hard time by ciyic authorities;
Police last Week arrested four,

strippers charged with giving in-

decent performances, and:, at . the
same time a petition was presented
to the city commission to ban this
form of entertainment.

;

Four girls, Gabby Williams,
Mary Mock, Jo Shannon and Na-
omi Shilderout, were held ih $500
bail for the grand jury. Same ac-
tion was takeri against manager
Frederick Bartholdi,

Civic and religious groups had
been attempting to get the city to
ban the • burlesque operation even
before opening. However, it was
found that there was no legal
ground to prevent operation and
a license had to be granted. Since,
then, the management has charged
systematic molestation by the city
because of pressures of various
groups;
Warrants against the

.

girls stated
that each of the dancers “exhibited
arid displayed to the audience her
naked female body in diverse,
lewd, filthy, gaudy, lascivious, ob-
scene, indecent, scandalous and de-
generate postures, actions and po-
sitions.”

;
Al & Belle Dow, N. Y. bookers,

are in. on the operation of the
house with the Reade interests.

FOR 2 N Y. COPA ACTS
. Frank' Fontaine, who is now at
the Paramount Theatre, N. Y.,

played . t h e Copacabana twice
within a. week. Comic replaced
Dominique who Was in an auto
mishap, last Thursday (2), and
went in on Saturday for Joyce
Bryant when her voice gave out.

As a result, Music Corp. of
America is now dickering for a
Fontaine stand with Jules Podell,
Copa’s operator. Nitery ’s fall, sea-
son will start with Martin & Lewis,
who go in Sept. 17.

Representatives of the American
Guild of. Variety Artists in the
Catskill Mountain belt hit on a new
strategy over the July 4th weekend
in an effort to support the; Hotel
and Restaurant ' Employees Union
in latter’s attempt to get recogni-
tion in the N, Y. state mountain

.

hotels. Selected for the: first show1

of power are the two largest op-
erators in ; the area, Gross!nger’s,

/

Ferndnle, and the Concord , Kiamc-
sha Lake; The hotel union picket-

ed by automobile,; off foot and by
plane.

In both; hotels, AGVA’s attempt
to line up support is based on the
enforcement Of regulations now on
the books. An artist must have a
paid-up card at ail times and must
be able to show the .contract for
the job whenever an . accredited
union, rep so demands. By enforc-
ing these rules, it became possible
to prevent several performers from;
working. This method of support
Is considered’ more desirable since

'

a direct order to performers, not to
go on, in sympathy with another
union, may force a quest ion of con-
flict With the Taft-H artley : Act’s
ban on. secondary boycotts. Tbo
method AGVA employed over the
weekend thus skirts any

.
possible

violation. This Is especially true
in - view of the fact that the.

,
per-

former union has, on previous OCr
easions, pounced

;
down on cafes,

theatres and club
;
dates , and or-

dered acts to show paid-up cards
and contracts before pcrmlttirig

them .to go on;

. Paid-Up Paradox
Strategy based on paid-uff cards

arid Contracts offered some ebritra-

d ictions in its mountain applica-
tion. For example, the Footnotes,
slated for the Concord, weren’t,
given a chance to pay up delin-

quent dues.. However, other acts

were forgiven a slight delinquency.
Artie Rice,: the AGVA rep, wait?

cd until the overture was off and
then made the demand for the
show of cards.. Thus the perform-
er didn’t have a chance to run back
to the dressing room, since even
the male entertainer doesn’t carry
a wallet for fear of bulging or de-
stroying the lines of the drape. The
strategy was partially successful.
Several performers defied Rice.
Among, them was Helen: O’Connell,
appearing at Grosslnger's, Who Was
given a Summons to appear before
the New York AGVA board.

Hotel union reps .last week ap-
peared before the A VGA executive

.

board and asked their, support in

an effort to get recognition in the
mountain belt. Board voted . to

back them.
The hotelnien had obtained a

•temporary injunction from S u"

prerne Coiirt Justice' William Costa
sitting in Monticelioi Papers were
served Friday (3) ori members of
the picket line, but they were gen-
erally disregarded as none of the
picketers were officials pf the

(Continued On page 62)

.
London, July 7. .

Billy Daniels eclipsed last year’s

top. reception when he exited to a

boffo ovation after a high-powered
songalog highlighted

:
by “Yiddishc

Momma”, and “Black Magic/’ Negro

;

songster;, with staunch support
froiff his pianist, Benny. Payne,
came on to a powerful mitt which
kept on mountirig as his act- pro-
gressed. The band foUrid it neces-

sary to piay .the national anthem
to quell the enthusiasm.
; . Chris; Cross repeated his previous
success at this house and dancer
Betty Luster, in her jPaliadiurri

debut, made an excellent impres-
sion. Another crowd-pleaser Was
Dave Apollori, who !was aided by
pianist Laverne Gustafson arid

comedienne Elaine.

Others on the bill are comedian
Stan Stenriett ;

Desmond & Marks,
comedy acrobats; Three IIoucs,

jugglers; Lacy Troupe, equilibrists,

arid the Volants, a tumbling act.

D&J'S Cafes-a-Pbppin*
Olsen & Johnson will start a

round of-cafejdatesiiri the_fall . Duo
have already been .booked for .the

Last Frontier, Las Vegas, Oct. 26.

Other stands are being lined up.

Blackpool, June 30.

/ Allan Jones, U. S. singer, heads
the annual summer stint at Winter
Gai’dens Pavilion here under ban-'

ner of. George and Alfred Black.
The . co ride . is . North-of-England
funster Ken . Platt, with Alfred
Black directing.

' Support team includes English
i comedy duo Moreeambe and Wise,
and Rob Murray, A ustralian dead-
pan juggler.-'

' ;

.
The Black brothers are also pre-

senting a $120,000 production,
“The Show of Shows.” Company
of 75 is headed by LCs Conipag-
nons de la Chanson (French sing-
ing group),, Harry Sccoriibe, Eye
Boswell and Harry Bailey.

Blackpool, w.k. English holiday
resort, has developed in postwar
years to become one of the more
important vacation entertainirient

centres.

Music Publisher Eddie - Joy, . w ill,

stage Guy Mitchell’s act at the
Palladium, London, where singer
opens July 20.

London, July 7.

Aftermath of the Coronation
.spending spree, Is a slump in Lon-
don’s West End nitery traffic, as a.

result of which several clubs arc
shutting down for a month or so,

to weather the depression.

Although this is the /time of the
year when a slump ean be expect-

ed—what with holidays and long
evenings faking people away from
the night .spots—the faiJing-off in.

customers is much more marked
than usual. Many of, the niteries

that would close
.
doWn anyway/

just now are shutting their doors

;

with a sigh of relief. ;

The Cafe de Paris is closing, for -

’seven weeks, from Aug. 1. to Sept,;

25. La Ronde is closing for August,
and the Don. Juan is also closing

down for the same rriont h. : .

significant sign of the times is

that the. Empress Club is dropping,

one of its bands;, the Copacabana

.

has cut four musicians, from its two/
combos, and that Santiago’s rumba
band at the Bagatelle has • left to

be replaced by Johnny Kerrison’s

four-piece; Latin-Airierican group,

Jose 'Greco and his Spanish
Dancers will make their first out-

door appearance in New York at
TLewlsohli^l^
longhair attraction with the Sta-

dium Symphony. •/
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albeit in varying forms. Trio con-

sists of two mustachioed gents and
one brunet looker, the gents sand-

shuffling across stage in
.

night-

dress type of garb. Eccentric style

of comedy is, as usual, clicko.

Clifford . Stanton is an away-
from-lhc-usual ruri of impression*-

and
mim-

clioral group. H'crni.

of patter between himself, and his

dummy, Charlie Brown; Act, how-
ever, could be usefully pruned.

Elimar,- male juggler, does his

tricks on the slack wiire, after b&L
ancing clubs, hoops and rubber
balls on solid stage. He has- lively

gal. assistant who re:ally seems in-

terested, in her work.
Godfrey & Kerby are n.sig. an 1

dent bearded yokel and gal act,

with indigo touch too
;
much to

fore, particularly in opening re-
marks about the old one’s fiddle.

Flack & Lucas, two males, are-

above-average ' hoofors, /wearing
Royal Blue suits and: dancing atop
four blown-up dominoes., Gordon
Rol fe g ives. worthwh lie shOwback-
ing writh; •••••resident- . house orch.

Gord.

I«xy, N. 1*
"Broadway Memories,” ice revue

with Sid Stone* The Bruises (3).

Ted Thurston, Douglas Duffy, Edith

Kandel, Ernest Mann, Jcannie Sook

& Ted Roman, Bobby Blake, Roxy
Skating Blades & Belies, Chora-

leers Bob Boucher House
.

Orch; ., j.sts; combining histrionic

"White Witch Doctor'' (20th), re-
;

speaking talent^ with- flan; fcrt/

viewed in Variety June 17,
;,

53. ; .

‘

Timed for the July 4 holiday-,,

the current Itoxy show is a color-

ful ice layout with a patriotic and
nostalgic musical format., Althbuglr

these blade spectacles tend to re-

peat the same ideas from show to

show, this bill has some fresh, an-

gles and' gets an additional lilt

from Sid Stoned non-ice routine.

The standout blade bit is turned

In by the Three Bruises, a male

comedy • team •
.
with a bagful of

clowning Stunts,
.

Trio .is garbed

as washerwomen and use the pads

and brooms as props for their

roughhousc. antics. .
Each member

of this combo is a superlative

trick performer on ice and^ they

add up to a consistently funny

'team. \. ;

:

Ice dancer Bobby Blake also

cl icks w i th his George M. Cohan
takeoff on ‘'Yankee Doodle

Dandv ” with. Dave Mallen supply-

ing the offstagd singing voice; The
Jeanriie Sook & Ted. Roman team

make up. another strong turn with

their slow motion ..hoofing routine

on ice which they execute with

precision. :

Douglas Duffy has another solid

ad in his drunk session complete

with, wobbles, spirts arid pratfalls.

Ilis unsuccessful efforts
:
to _P>ck

up his hat. get lots 6f laughs. Edith

Kandel' & Ernest Mann register

ok<iy with sonic stntulord tco

j-oomology,

. Sid Stone’s pitchmen’s act Is

familiar but still effective. Its a

fast, double-talking*~tur.n which

hinges on Stone’s accurate carbon

of the sidewalk hucksters. Slap-

stick ' giminiek, in which Stone

.covers = the .face. .of. his stooge

(Murray llenklns) with a cure-all

cream, is surefire.

Production numbers, arc some-

what routine with; the opening se-

quences pitching up.

oldie tunes sung by led lhur«ton.

Who’s dressed (fs a World \Vai I

doughboy. Closing number js the

patriotic rouser with toe line oi

femme arid liiale dancers; decked

out inV. red-whlte-&-blue. with a

huge American flag as a backdrop

and Cohan’s “You’re a Grand Old

Flag” as the theme. It’s a cliche

closer -guaranteed' to earn a power-

fill mitt from the customers.

Rob Boucher batons, the house

orch in competent .
style; with, Ray

Porter, dittoing, as director of. the

i:in»erc. lUIinlmrtfli
Edinburgh, July 3

Burl Ives- Wilson, Kcppel & Bet-

t\); Clifford Staniou, Arthur Wars-

lei/, Elimar, Godf rey' &
.

Kerby,

l' lack & Lucas, Gordon L. Rolfe

Orcli.

Burt Ives, U. S. folk sTnger.

scores a big success on this, bis
'

llrst regular vaude date of career,

and. opening stint in eight weeks
British provincial tour. In 42- min-

uto act he wins Sympathy from
slubholders, having strong appeal.

\yith his simple, homely tunes in

we lLchosen son gal og; Absence of

anv bombast or star complex gives:

;him winning, way with customers,

singer standing informally before

the mike and strumming away at

his guitar. British TV and radio

reputation preceded hirti here.

Ives tees off with philosophical

song called “Watch the Doughnut,:
Not the Hole.” From tunes of the

. Tennessee mountains he brings an
Interesting newcomer; “The Great

v -.;W li lie Bird,”,and 'has arid ience par-
ti c\i patron in .

“ Eat i tig Googer.open’s,”.
Achieving chorus effect from/; an.

Edinburgh : .Empire-: audience., par-
ticularly at

:
first-: - house (snow

.caught '.is d i f ft cult’ feat, stubhold-
; e.rs here being notoriously dead
:

:a.'n'H
’ stuffy as; compared with •the

inure .;;volatile ''-Glasgow- Empire
customers,; Ives' achieves .this • .with
simple, direct and sincere ap-

• proac.h. 1 1 is w.k, / number';' “Big
.. Rock Candy. Mountain;". which he

describes as ahoiit the, hereafter
:
/of American hoboes, wins solid
.
milting, -..jis .-, does ‘-Foggy.' Foggy

. ..Dew.” .. ;..

- /..

As- tribute -to Scotland and
:

Qiteon
:

Li?,y ; Ives does the very
/ brief. “Welcome the Rose” verse,

written for an earlier Queen Mar-
garet. He also clicks big with

“Noah Found Grace: in the Eyes of
de Lawd” ..arid with a torch song,

•

“Tell Me Your Story,” He has ap-
peal both to juves and adults, and
is welcome contrast after line of
noisy U, S, vocal names.
Support bill i$ average. Wilson,

^Ke4m«d^8^.etty,=-_dassie^Englisjy
comedy trio, bring back .their, fa-,

mou.s “Cleopatra’s Nightmare” act,

Apollo, N. Y.
' Rut) i Broum, The Crickets. (5>,

Soiiny . Stitt Orch (12 ) ,
2 Cantoris,

“ Sixorl s ’’ .Davis ,-
• Spo-Dee-O-Dee;

"Lady in the Iron Mask’’ (20th).

: Ruth Brown, one of the hottest
recording artists (Atlantic -Records*'
In the rhythm' and blues field, is

b.o. insurance for the Apollo this
sosh. Chirp’s vibrant delivery,; with
the accent on sex, is. a sure audi-
ence pleaser. Also;- a strong; plus
factor at the house is the nifty aero
turn. contributed by the Two Can-
tons; Oriental brother act. Another
entry of some lure importance is

The
:
Crickets; vocal quintet re-

viewed under New Acts.

Holding down the band assign-
ment ’ is the Sonny Stitt orch,
comprised of three .rhythm, live
brass and four reed, with band-
leader playing a' variety of saxes.
Crew bangs out an okay beat along
progressive lines. Besides opening
sliow, hand takes over around the
midway mark; to offer two . num-
bers, wi tb Stitt demonstrating his
saxjrig ability.

Comedy offered by Spo-Dee-O-
Dec is weak In addition to filling
in with a patter turn, comic does
a bit wi l b tapster /Shorts” Davis
another New Act. Hand-to-hand
action by the Cantons is excellent.
High spot has the brothers per-
forming various, 'aero- stunts while
twirling dishes bn the end of a
stick;

.Miss Brown socks across- six
tune<j . ip the closing frame. Song-
stress, decked out in -a tight, low1

:eut gown, spices tunes with a bed-
room flavor. Output includes “Miss
Brown’s Back in Town,” “5-10-15
Hours/’ “Daddy, Daddy,” “Hold Mb
Thrill Me,. Kiss Me” and “Mama
He Treats Your Daughter Mean'’

K»alaee9 I

Church & Hale, The Nivellis (21
,

Joe Phillips <
Larry Marvin ,

"Pig-

meat” Markharh & Co. (4), The
Barry& (2), Benny: Meroff (with

Kathleen. McLaughlin) ,
Wells & 4

Fays', Jo Lombardi House Orch;

"Powder River” ( 20th ) ,
reviewed

in Variety May 13, .‘53..

. Current Palace bill is in the

holiday filler class,- A few good

acts are offered ,
but none •• with,

even a near resemblance -to im-

pact. Resiflt is an overall listless

laydut. Strange—or is it?-—mow
some poor fodder is devoured by

pewsters in which peasants seem
to dominate'. If an act: had to 1 go

by that kind of reaction, its head
would be swelled, beyond repair.

A .particularly pallid turn is by
Joe Phillips, doing a WQfld War I

monolog ,in misfit khaki. His reci-

tative is: ancient arid poorly-timea.

The crowd ^ives him a good mitt.

An even: bigger response is rated

by. vpignnient” Markham & Co.,

Negro • comeffy foursome that reg-

ulars at .the Harlem Apollo and is

also a Palace familiar.; Standard
courtroom skit is about the noisiest

act around.
Third in the comedic string is

Beririy Meroff, iri next to closing

with jokes, song, bits, playing of a

variety of; straight and sci*ewy in-,

strumerits and a . real, funny rou-
tine apeing Ted Lewis, except that

Meroff handles the battered tppr.

per even better. . His foil, Kath-
leen McLaughlin, brings wolfcails

and deserves ’em; fob that face and
chassis. -.

•

There’s a peppy, opener in the
tap stint of George Church .& Mar-
ilyn Hale,, with neat dud eleating,

softshoe Whirls and solos, Bloride,

personable. Miss Hale does a nifty

interpretive dance and. partner is

graceful. Deuce is filled by Nivelli,

veteran magico . assisted on props
by his wife;,: Full-dressed gent has
a long line of excellent tricks; al 1

though the salesmanship can stand
improvement. There’s another
terp act, but from the ballrooni-
ology shelf, in the Barrys, a mixed
twosoriie With nice lift and Whirl
patterns plus a “sleepytime” stanza
that’s well delineated and puts
them over/ .;'•

Bill’s singer is tall Larry Marvin
garbed in white suit arid strawhat
for rid particular reason. Essays
mostly ditties in muscular bari-

tone, does “Rockabye” with prob-
able intention of imitating, Jolson
and also handles a medley with no
style worth the mention. Can use
some current standards to lift hini

froip the depths. Snappy closer is

provided by the tumbling, table
contortions and comedy boxing
dance of Wells . & Four Fays, a

-rapid fire colorfuMy-a.Uired group.
Jo Lombardi backstops the show.
./ Tran.

OI vBiipia, HIinmi
Miami., July 4.

Sans- Souci Revue ' With: Estela
Lif ico & Mario, Rosita & - Antonio
Lit: -Marr, Sans Souci Dailccfs
Leonardo & Anita, Brenda & Val
enti, IjCS Rhode House Ofch.; “The
Big Frame” (RKO).

Version of the lavish revue
offered last winter at plush Sans
Souci Casino in Havana is in
featured., slot this week and marks
up high’: rating with the stub-
holders, "

•;

It’S a fast and furious .shindig,
with accent on uninhibited native
dances. Only lack, is comedy, bu
fast pace and sight values obscure
that fact Sans Souci outdoor
stage set ting*—two flights of stairs
leading to upper level stage—has
been duplicated, adding tp effect.
Toppers ate Estela, Litico and
Mario. The swivel-hipped lass
garners hefty reaction with her
gyrations encasing' rhumba and
.inambo. Another scorer is team of
Rosita & Antonio,: Duo- stomp out

audience the impression of a

friendly; unaggressive type .
who

knows his business. He plays trum-
pet at same time as accordion, then
lights cigar and smokes while play-

ing. Finally he lights another cigar

arid puffs at the two while still fin-

gering the: accordion -and blowing
the trumpet: Big hand for this nov-
elty, and ditto for. “Summertime”
from Gershwin’s “Porgy and Bess.”

Olga Varona, Chestnut-haired gal

high up on her trapeze, leads four
femme aides in an easy-on-the-eyes
ballet scene in mid-air. After the

interval (which at show caught was
too long) the Granger Bros, score
with an eccentric dance, being
garbed as workmen in biiffrColbred

overalls. Johnny Lockwood por-

trays a schoolboy smoking fags and
drinking whisky in a sketch with
Dennis Lewes. Foot-tapping Gran-
gers Close the show along with
chbriries, Miss O’Shea walking
down as a top-hatted Judy Gar-
land. •

Pavilion, ftauro0k
Goufock, Scot., June 29.

; Denny Willis with, Jimmy Plant;

Fraser Hayes Quartet, Babeite &
Raoul, Billy Carrierpn, Irene Camp-
bell, Anna. Scott, Campbell Nicol,

May, Moxon Girls (6), Billy Rose
Orch .

••

Summer layout is notable for
clicko performance of young Scot
comedian Denny Willis. Expertly
fed by longtime foil Jimmy Plant,
he proves capabilities and shows
potency to become a top comedian,
He is a sort of Dave Willis, retired
Scot comic whose naturally funny
.ehapiiiiesqtie style made him big
fave over the. years and a recent
^Success on British TV. ;

/ .

. By a curious coincidence, Willis
is being fed by same English foil

as : was his pater. New comic 7 has
tall, lanky figure; gangling gait and
a : “siUyboy” manner. He scores
solidly and. is especial favorite
with juves at this Clyde coast thea*
tre; Still needed is a ... giiriinick

catch-phrase to identify him with
the -/customers;

.
Willis has good

comedy material, particularly a
sketch with Plant in which he plays
a medico doing a surgical operation
by television and using a screen for
shadow effects.

Rest of. show, is fairly pleasing,
with standout adagio dance routine
from Babette & Raoul, Scot act
despite Gontinental-sounding name
Layout is solid in terping, more
useful work here coming

.
from

youngsters: Billy Cameron and
blonde looker Irene Campbell,

Vocally/the best act is the Fraser
Hayes Quartet,, three fellows arid

one gal, a blonde, fluffy looker
Combo is strong instrumental ly.

Gord.

Ampins .

. Glasgow, J u Iv 1

.

; -Jessie O'Shea ( with. Ernest Warn-
polar, Johnny Lockwood, Johnny
Matson , Olga Varona, Mona’ Mc-
Call, St. Denis Bros.. & Beryl (3),

Granger Bros. (.2 ) , Mane de Vere
Ldvc lies: (8), Jabk Pui ti iam Orel

i

.

.- .<3 .
•

—•

—
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Current Empire bill can’t keep
away from Ainericans, Sandvyiched
between a long line of U S. vocal
stars arid more of similar variety

to come, it features a top British
comedienne plus fair support, high-
light of latter being Jojinny Mat-
son, American trumpet and accor-
dion pLayer. Matson even has his

wife, soprano Mona McCall, . wiih.

the show, each half of t his very re-

. cent Mr. & Mrs. team doing a solo

turn on first segment of layout.
Bill-topping Tessie. O'Shea, large-

sized English coiriedienne. offers

the kind of warm: act that is solid

clicko with stubholders (see New
Acts). She lias capable backing at

the 88 from Ernest Wariipbla.
Show opens brightly, and cplor-

fully with a grande fiesta scene,
the two Granger Bros, putting in
some useful .hoofing, arid the Marie
de Vere chorines proving attrac-

tive. St. Denis Bros. & Beryl are an
dutrof-the-rut aero : speciaUyv,Beryl
being a-, -/looker: with personality.
Highlight, of turn lias one of .

the
! brothers doing a. somersault ^Veauthentic -flamenco routines to keep

the torrid, pace, . Production is rtimes:,. each on, one foot ..only, Exit
overboard pit^ the terping although : to. hearty mittihg^

. .?

. . nil/1] rf /\/\o V\ 1 rt I lva a ivl- 4 %V 'hi! !' IV^icc TL'T rtf"*o 1
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• nliiitMiie.' ea'AnilUrand goes big for the setup with* the
bongo beat. Line is well staged and
imaginatively routined, with gay
costuming adding to colorful effect.
Two acts precede the revue, and

tee off matters in zingy fashion.
Puppet manipulations of Leonardo
& Anita are deft and male’s ventro
tricks add up to top register pro
portions. He's k mult-voiced guj
who knows: lvis biz. Off to solid
reception. -•

Satirical hoofing of Brenda. :&
Valenti wins, them quickly! Stuff
is angled for laughs arid garners
goodly portion... Oulstahder is

=-Yal£rt ti-s -heel-and-toe-w.ork_:ato p.
. '‘i? . _ ' ^ '

• A ’’JL _ — ^ J * ...Hi*' ^

Miss McCall; ohirps- sweetly. Her
songaiog

.
includes,

. “Zing. Go the
Strings of My Heart” and, “Love is

Where You Find It,” plus an- at-.

tractive 1 Italian number which she
tells outfronters she picked, up in
her native. Chicago.

:

Johnny Lockvvood, English
,come-,

di.an, has to overwork to
,
garner

laffs with a mildish string of
stories, riot all of fresh vintage;
His act is also overlong and he ouU
stays welcoiiie.

. Looking like a youngCr. version
of filmstar George Sahders, 26-
year-old Matson enters playing his
Laccordion th ert/._da rt svi n tai/a—c.o

of a keg, Acts gels mittinB* boy travesty as he warbles “Deep
throughout. Les Rhode house orch : in the Heart of Texas.” (He’s from

which never seems to tire stub-
]
backgrounds a

.
difficult show in ‘ Montana.)

.holders despite years of repetition. * fine fashion." Lary. : Matson is quite a guv,, giving

Seville, Montreal
Montreal, July 4 ;

Gordon MacRae (with Sheila
Stephens), Honey Bros. (3), Angel
Bobby Joyce & Ginger, Evers &
Dolorez, Len Howard Orch- (6)-
The Lady Pays Off” (U). . ; V

4 Jisino, Toroiil

o

- Toronto, July 3.

Pearl Bailey & Lou Bellson, Nic-
oli

,
King) 1 1 ,, WPng Sistprs ( 2

) , Ar-
wood's Dogs, Danny Drayton ,

Archie Stone House Orch ; “My
Man and 1” (M-G),

'

Loaded with personality and ex*,

hibiting an affable easygoing: man-.
rier, Gordon MacRae* is surefire

with all age. groups in current Se-
ville layout. As headliner; Mac-
Rae tees off his session with- a
special intro number, reprised a

brace bf his Capitol disclicks and'
then kids around with ah impre.sli
set that includes Bogart, Crosby
and a

.
nifty “Yankee Doodle

Dandy” a la Cagney; complete with
patter and hoofing. •

MacRae’s attractive wife,. Sheila
Stephens, makes entry; about this
time and couple wow with noncha-
lant chatter and song, Gal is a
looker from -every angle and is a
definite asset ,to act without im-
pairing the ./MacRae presentation
in any way: In the vocal slot;

MacRae shows plenty of range,
solid phrasing and an ability to in-
terpret a ballad.Without going over-:
board as shown in his version c*f

;

“I Relieve,”; which he Uses as a
begoff. v. :

•• ,

Remainder of program is top--

notch and house manager Archie
Laurie has asseihbled the show-
case for best: visual and pacing
possibilities. Evers & Dolorez take
the opening arid Offer, a neat wire,
routine highlighted by the shapely

.

femime doing a tp.e. number on the
thread for; a, sock clinfcheriL /

The Honey Bros, do emcee/
chores throughout which . breaks
monotony of usual intro bits arid

then pick, up/ a big reception for
their general tumbling comedies,
before MacRae makes his appear-
ance.

"'

;
A moppet, called Angel, still a

couple of years' from...her teens,
presents: a ventro sequence with
the. flourish and savvy of an ex-
perienced' trouper*, Glad in a
frilly party dress, patent leather
shoes and a big bow in her -hair,

Angel works first with a single
doll and then brings on a second
for some amazing.voice tossing. Kid
has: a strong set of pipes during
own song fests,. a well-disciplined,
script / arid her three-voice war-
blirig in finale, is standout. .Besides
novelty appeal of her youth, ArigtL
stacks up easily with many adult
performers in . this particular
groove.,

Bobby Joyce & Ginger return

t

to tap out more of their numbers
j
on the Seville, boards to, same big
mitt and the house orch under
direction of Len Howard does okay
job on all Counts. Newt:

/•With plenty qf that traditional
stage savvy, Pearl Bailey has. the

;

audience well in hand from her
opening recitative, “15 Years,’’ her
“Still Serving Time” and “Lone-
somest Gal in Town.” Second set
includes “Birth of the Blues/’
“Tootsie,’’ ‘’‘Takes Two to Tango,”
and a wham finale of “Tired.” Aud
response is terrific. It’s also
Miss Bailey’s breakaway, non-
chalant chatter to background mu-
sic that unerringly sells, with the
part-time monologist getting back
in the song groove just in time to-

finish with the band on time in
phrasing. -

To dress up the act, apart from
Miss Bailey’s snazzy Wardrobe,

, house . ofeh is. currently tiered
onstage; with singer also having
lier own,

.
accompanist. .(Lloyd:

Phillips)
..
at the .grand;. Lou Bell-

son, of. course, is. at the drums for
sharp background arid, has a four-
minute. “solo” that maintains his
sklnbeatirig rep.

.

Danny Drayton acts as : emcee
throughout, wanning up.

: the .: cus-
tomers for entrance, of the Wong
Sisters, cute Oriental tapsters in
interpolated aero and swift flips to
a socko, ^lso: over big are Arwood’s
Dogs, including terriers and pink-
tinted poodles, with mouth catches,
pyramid building; and a clever
tumbling finish involving. Arwood
and the mutts,

Nicoli Knight, shapely puppe-
teer, scores heavily with her little

people opening in a hot jazz num-
ber, then, a: neat , striptease, and a
clever drunk act, all to hefty re-
turns. Knitting the bill throughout,
prior to bringing on Miss Bailey,
Drayton is his usual: expe rt self on
glib -patter/ eccentric taps, his
panto of a girl taking a bath, and
a Joe Frisco terp finish in which

5th ‘Kettle’
Continued from page 1

of the; likely gross, for any pic of

this prdductiori: cialibre.

Surprising aspect of “Vacation’*
is that its b.o. is just about .^ven
with all predecessors in. the mara-
thon series.. Marjorie' Main and
Percy Kilbride, leads in the pi x,

aren’t generally recognized as in

the same league with, ,
say. Dean

Martin & Jerry Lewis, yet the com-
bo continues to click with the same
degree of consistency. “Vacation is

fifth in the continuing “Kettle”
series.

U officials claim the “Kettles*’

are not strictly the cornball stuff

v\ it h which many other indiistry-

ites identify them. . The Ma in-

Kilbride comedies, they say, click,

in part, for the reason that audi-

ences like to ‘ identify themselves
with- the /two screen characters; of

limited worldly circuinstances, who
always score some form of .success/

The pix. do particularly well in the

.drive-iris.
'

’$ Hof Chance
"Continued from paRe 1

vaude cards cap be bought at com-
paratively, small - costs* Evideftce

of that is seen in the operation of

the Palace, N. Y., which now gets

standard acts at costs much lower

than was thought possible; several .

years; ago. // .. ;.

..-•> :/./•

The agencies have, virtually wriL

ten off nabe stageshows as possi-

bilities, but offices still feet that

there; are rriidtqwn houses in .
many

cities that should bite on the stage-

show proposition in the fall. They
point put that the rush for product

Will be tremendous and some will

t tie comic can’t successfully .reaclf ^neressaTily-have^to=lpok^for-=iteiiis.:

the wings Without a pratfall. Lat- other .
than 3-D to meet compeu-

ter is very reminiscent but audi-
ence is convulsed. McStay.-

tion. Agencies hope that vaude

will fill that requirement/
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Chicago, July 7, 4

A meeting between the Cafe

Owners Association of Greater

Chicago, and the American Guild

of Variety Artists is slated to start

on Thursday (9) in Detroit. Ex-

ecs of both organizations will get

together in what is described as an
attempt to settle differences on

neutral territory, away from mem-
bership pressure.

Suggestion for a meeting came
from the Chi owners following

failure to get an injunction against

AGVA to prevent any harassments

from the union. Court provided

further time to both sides to file

briefs. There was to have been a

hearing last week in the Chi Fed-

eral court, but legal battle Was.

postponed pending the Detroit

talks;':.
"

;

The tiff between AGVA and
COAGC has been running for sev-

eral months, having started
;
with

the union’s demand for a $2.50

welfare contribution Weekly for

each performer. Several niteries

resisted this attempt and have been
getting along without AGVA per-

formers.
'

Both sides are approaching the

meeting with an extremely wary
attitude. General feeling prevails

that the major purpose of the hud-
dle .is to exhaust all .possibilities

of settlement so that the courts or

state or Federal mediation service

will be forced to step into the dis-

pute. The cafemen would like the
Feds to step in* believing that it

would imply that AGVA is sefy,ic-

ing members" that, are engaged in
interstate commerce and thus the
union would be subject to Taft-
Hartley Act. AGVA says that
niteries are not in interstate com-
merce and that T-H has no juris-

diction in this dispute.

Name of the hotel Where confab
will take place hasn’t been re-
vealed as yet.

.

TROA ’Watching’

Meeting will be Watched with in-

terest by the Theatre Restaurant
Owners of. America, which While
not affiliated with the Chi group,
is working harmoniously on mat-
ters relating to AGVA. TROA met
last week in Pittsburgh where it

wa$ decided that Lenny Littman,
- operator of the Copa there, would
remain as acting, president of the
organization, at least until the next
convention is held in September,
probably, in Atlantic City. Litmari
stepped tinto the post after Lou
Walters, of Latin Quarter,

.
N. Y.,

had resigned the presidency.

. Colonel Maurice Lu.twack, : at-

torney for the TROA. was voted a
t h ree-year contract at the Pitt con-
fab and, two field men were hired
to assist executive secretary Dave
Fox., Also 93 new members were
voted in. There was Only the
briefest discussion of TROA’s
troubles with AGVA although

nitery owners expressed a deter-
mination to see the battle through
to a finish.

O.O.’s British

, Inks Marian Bruce
London, July 1.

American agent Billy Shaw, who
arrived in London to look' over
talent, signed Negro songstress
Marian Bruce, Whom he heard at
a Royal Festival Hall jazz concert.
He alsp made an offer to English

bandleader Ivy Benson, Who runs
her own All-Girl band, for a 44-
week; season in the States! Shaw
later left for Amsterdam.

4
Ice ReyufcV Brit. Opener

Dudley, Eng., July 7.

New Bernard Delfont “Ice Re-
vue,” starring Belita and British
singer Bruce Trent, has opened
at the Hippodrome here. With a
tour to follow, Silent mimic Eddie
Vitch is also featured.

Production is by America’s Dick
Barstow.

Minneapolis, July 7.

Impending indoor show of Aqua-
tennial, local .annual summer: mar-,
di gras, will have Victor Borge and.
George Jessel; for1 headliners ! arid

lineup"of- acts will include the
McGuire Sisters aiid Lu Ann
Simms.;-'

"

Show is a promotion of Sta-

tion. WCCO, its sixth atinual, and
is presented in the 10,000-seat
Auditorium '.'for a single night,

July 13, before a live audience
which pays admission. Station al-

so sends show over air, but only
had it on CBS network twice.
Previous shows have been head-

lined by Bob Hope, Arthur God-
frey, Eddie Cantor/ Edgar Bergen
and Dennis Morgan.

Otherwise* AquatenniaLalso will

i n elude *• as usual, the ; big AT
Sheehan combo stage-water show,
the Aqua “Follies,” which runs 10
nights;: huge night and day parades
with elaborate floats, and many
other events.

LA/SCOCOANUT GROVE

Los Angeles, July 7.

Dance acts predominate at the
Ambassador Hotel’s Cocoanut
Grove for the next four months.
The Szonys and Patachou open

next Wednesday (15), to be fol-

lowed by Marge & Gower Cham-
pion, A ug.‘ 5, and Gene Nelson,
Aug. 26: Latter will’ share billing

with Andy & Della Russell. Grove
goes back to. song stuff Sept. 9

with Jane Powell and then returns
to the feet beat with: Darvas &
Julia, acrodance turn, opening
Sept. 30.

'•'/

May Switch

Over in $1,230,000 Action
R.eno, July 7.

Operation of the Stateline Coun
try Club, booker of top talent dur-
ing Lake Tahoe’s summer Session,
was due to be taken over today

7 ! Tuesr. )
* by~Anthony 7 Grech

-

and
.

Paul
. Venturi, California casinoists.

' .Grech and V.enturi Sued Nick
Sahativ Stateline owner, for $1,230,

-

.000, alleging he ; backed, down on
an agreement td give them a. five-

year lease on the premises. They
asked that the club be placed in
the hands of a receiver pending

. outcome; of the court action.
Sahaii agreed, to a: settlement

last Friday (3). and said he
was willing to give

. the Coasters a
five-year .lease as soon as the two
men completed payment of the first

year’s rent of $120,000. The spot
will fall into the hands of receivers
if the suit is not settled on sched-
ule;

•

The Bay Area duo sdek $1,200,-
00.0 for loss of anticipated profits
during the five-year lease period,
plus the return of $30,000 they
Paid Sahati as the first installment
of rent; •

.

Stateline’s .first show of the. sea-
^son^starred=Tbni^Jume^atM'^nrow=

|

has Nellie Lutcher in the. marquee
Position. Milton Deutsch will con-
tinue booking shows for the spot.

Atlantic City, July 7.

With the weatherman cooperat-
ing 100%, this resort had a socko
Fourth of July weekend though
businessmen said their figures were
slightly under those of a year ago.

That was only because of the two-
day holiday this year against a

three day weekend last season.
At Steel Pier; Johnnie Ray in a

return
.
visit played to capacity

houses; over the holiday
’
period,

He gave eight shows on Saturday
and Sunday playing to an average
of 4,000 at each. George Hamid

•

Jr;,; sone of the pier’s owner and
the organization’s v.p;, saw busi-
ness as a bit under last year’s
Fourth,, blaming the shorter span.
Jonathan .Dwight, who this

year is produci tig ..shows in two re-
sort theatres* .The Gateway Musi-
cal Playhouse at suburban Somers
Point and the Quarterdeck Thea-
tre here, was more than pleased
with the b.o; for ’’Carbusel^ at the
Playhouse arid. “Angel Street’’ at
the Quarterdeck; .

All seasonal night spots with
the ones operating throughout the
year reported excellent weekend
houses. Paradise, second big sepia
cafe, opened with Stump & Stumpy
featured in this year’s “Tropicana
Revue.”
Norman Brooks was at the 500

club with Sophie Tucker due in

Friday (10). It was Jackie Burns
back at Margate Casino* Ray
-Malone=-at=Dude-=Rarieh;—Bob=
O’Neill still packing them into
Ricky’s Hialeah, and so on down
the line.

‘Two-a-day vaude i s seen - \a s.

spreading considerably in the. fall;

Negotiations are now on for Dan-
ny Kaye to play a Shubert house,
possibly the Shubert, Phi ladelphia,
in the fall, for an indefinite run.
The Philadelphia deal for Kaye

has just been started and indica-
tions point to an October stand for
the comic. How much . time he’ll
be able to give top-priced vaude
in that town will depend on his
film

. commitments.
in .New York, RKO toppers arc

striving to start the name shows In

October at the Palace. Deal is cinv
rently on for Jack /Benny to tee
off the proceedings.

;
H o w e v e r

,

that’s hanging by a fairly tenuous,
thread and It’s likely to be called
off at ; any moment. RKO execs
would also like to get repeats on
Kaye, Judy Garland and Betty;
Hutton, -but Palace dales for these
headliners appear to be improb-
able at this time. Kaye makes it a

Policy not to play the same , city
two years in a row. Miss Garland,
has a film commitment: and Miss
Hutton is not including N.Y.
two-a-day on her. winter prospectus
at this- time. Fred Astaire has
turned down a Palace deal.

The Curran, San Francisco, has
been the most eonsistant user of
high-priced vaude. Proximity to
Hollywood is given as one reason
for its ability to get a greater sup-
ply of headliners. Filmsters are
more agreeable tow a r d playing
that house than the Palace be-
cause the latter is regarded as the
top prestige date in the country
and an Oct has to make sure he’s in

top shape before essaying that
stand. Curran has Tony Martin
hooked, among others.

Chicago hasn’t set any two-a
day deals as yet, but the Shubert
as well as the other legit houses
in that town are .open to any prop-
osition and some are actively going
out for such deals.

Kaye’s Palace deal of last year
has set the pattern for negotiations
with other headliners; He received
60% of the gross up to $40,000 and
65% of the take beyond t hat. lie

paid for the orch, surrounding acts

arid shared in the advertising costs.

Most headliners look for the same
type of deal, but RKO wants a type
of contract that would permit them
to test the draw before issuing that

kind of pact.

in

Ayr, Scotland, June 30. .

Frank Sinatra will play a one-

:

night stand at Green’s Playhouse
Cinema here July 12 following a

vaude week at the Empire, Glas-

gow. . Singer will do two shows,
with $2 top, Ayr is Vacation spot,

Sinatra* goes to Dundee .
for : an-,

other two shows -the follow! rig day

,

playing the Caird Hall. This is the
house both Danny Kaye arid Bob
Hope played last year. Billy Ter-
nerit showband will back up Sin-

atra on all dates. Burl Ives is

pacted for week following Sinatra,
with Frankie Laine set for Au-
gust.

'

The Walter Rcade burlesque op-
eration, the Paramount Theatre,
Long Branch, N. j , is being given
a hard time by civic authorities.

Police 1 last week arrested four
strippers charged with giving in-

decent performances, and. at the
same time a petition: was presented
to the city commission to ban this

form of entertainment.

Four girls, Gabby Williams,
Mary Mack, .Jo Shannon and Na-
omi Shildcrout" were held in $500
bail for the grand jury. Same ac-
tion was taken against manager
Frederick Bartholdi..

Civic and religious groups had
been attempting to get the city to
ban the burlesque operation even,
before opening. However, it was
found that there was ho legal
ground to prevent operation and
a license had to be granted. Since
then, the management has charged
.systematic molestation by the

. city
because of pressures of various
groups.
Warrants .against the girls stated

that each of the.dancers “exhibited
and .displayed to the audience her
naked female body in diverse,
lewd, filthy, gaudy, lascivious, ob-
scene, indecent, scandalous and de-
generate postures, actions, and po-
sitions.”

''

Al. & Belle Dow, N. Y. bookers,
are in on the operation of the
house with the Rcade interests. .

in

London Palladium Return
Lpridoh, July 7.

Billy Daniels eclipsed last year’s

top reception when he exited to a

boffo ovation after a high-powered
songalog highlighted by “Yiddishe
Momma” and"Black Magic.” Negro
songster, with, staunch support
from his pianist, Benny.Payne,
came on to a, powerful mitt which
kept on .mounting as his act pro-

gressed. The band found it neces-

,sary To play the; national anthem
to quell the enthusiasm. ..

'

Chris Cross repeated his previous
success at this house and (lancer

Betty Luster, .iii her Palladium
debut, made an excellent impres-
sion. Another crowd-pleaser was
Dave Apollon, who was aided by
pianist Laver.fte Gustafson and
comedienne. Elaine.

:

Others on the bill are coniediari

Stan Stennett; Desmond & Marks!
comedy acrobats; Three Houcs,
jugglers;. Lacy Troupe, equilibrists, :

and the Volants, a tumbling act.

VCafe$*a-Poppin
Olsen- ;&."Jphnson--,-wijil'' start a

=round=of=cafe=datcs=i hfIh e=fall"JD..ufl"

have already been booked for the

Last Frontier, Las Vegas, Oct. 26.

Other stands are being lined up,

PINCH-HITS

FOR 2 N.Y. COPA ACTS
Frank Fontaine, who is now at

the Paramount Theatre, N. Y.,

played t h e Copacabana twice-'

within a week, Comic replaced
Dominique who 'was in an auto
mishap, last Thursday (2), and
went in on Saturday for Joyce
Bryant when her voice gave out.;

As a result, Music. Corp. of
America is now. dickering for a
Fontaine Stand with Jules PodcII,
Copa’s operator.

,

Nitery’s fall sea-

son will start with Martin & Lewis,
who go in Sept. 17.

Blackpool, June 30.

Allan: Jones, U. S. singer, heads
the' annuo.! summer stint at Winter
Gardens. Pavilion here under ban-
ner. of George- and Alfred Black,

The coriiic . Is N6rth-of-Eri g 1 an

d

funster . Ken Platt, with Alfred
Black directing;

. .
>

.

Support team, includes English
comedy

.
duo Morccambe arid Wise;

and Rob Murray, Australian dead-
pan juggler. ••••.

The Black brothers are also pre-
senting. a ./ $120,000 production,
“The. Show of Shows.” Company
of .75 is headed by Lcs Compag-
noris de la Chanson /French sirig-

:ihg group), Harry Secombe, Eve
Boswell arid Harry Bailey.

Blackpool, w.k, English holiday
resort, has developed in postwar
years to beeome one of ..the more
important vacation entertainment
centres.

==Music-publisher^Eddie-Joy7wilJ
stage Guy Mitchell’s act at the

Palladium, London, where singer

opens July 20.

Representatives of the American
Guild of Variety Artists in the
Catskill Mountain belt hit on a new
strategy over the July 4th weekend
In an effort to. support the Hotel
and Restaurant Employees Union
In latter’s attempt to get recogni-
tion in the ;,N. Y. state mountain
hotels. Selected for the fi rst show
of power are the two largest op-
erators in

.
the area* Gross! rigor’s,

Ferndale, and the Concord, Kinriic^

sha Lake . The hotel union picket-

ed by automobile, .oh foot and by •

plane..

In both hotels;; AGVA’s attempt
td line up support is based on the.

enforcement of regulations now on
the books. Ah artist must have a
paid-up card at all times and must
be able to show the contract for
the job / whenever an accredited
union, rep. so demands. By enforc-
ing, these rules, it became possible
to prevent several performers from
working. This method of support
Is considered .more desirable since
a direct Order to perforhiers hot to
go on, in sympathy with another
union, may force a quest ion of con-
flict with the Tafl-Uaitley Act’s,

ban oh secondary boycotts. The
method AGVA employed over live

weekend thus skirts any. possible
violation. This is especially true
in view of, the fact that the per-

forriie r; ttn ion has, on prev iou s oc-

enslons, pounced down . oh cafes,

theatres and club dates, and or-

dered acts to show paid-up cards
and contracts before permitting
them to go on.

Paid-Up. Paradox
Strategy based on paid-up. cards

and contracts offered some contra-
dictions in its mountain applica-
tion. /For example, the Footnotes,
slated for the Concord, weren’t
given a chance to pay up delin-

quent dues. However, other acts

were forgiven a slight delinquency.
Artie Rice, the AGVA rep, wait-

ed until the overture was on arid;

then made the demand for the
show of cards. Thus the perform-
er didn’t have a chance to run back
to the dressing room, since even
the male entertainer doesn’t carry
a wallet for fear of bulging or de-
stroying the lines of the drape. The
strategy was partially successful.
Seyeral performers defied Rice.

Among them was Helen O’ConnelJ,
appearing at Grosslnger’s, who was
given a summons to appear, before
the New York AGVA board.

Hotel union reps last week ap-
peared before the AVGA executive
board and askocl their suppori i n
an effort to get recognition In the
mountain belt. Board voted to

back therri.

The hotelmen had obtained a

temporary Injunction from Su-
preme Co urt J ust ice W i 11 ia in C'osta,

sitting in Monticello. J’apers were
served Friday (3) on members of

the picket line, but they Were gen-
erally disregarded as none, of the
picketers were officlaJs Of the

(Continued on page 62)

3 West End Niteries

Shutter in Dog Days
London, July 7, ^

Aftermath of the Coronation
spending spree,: Js a slump in i^on-

don’s West End nitery traffic, as a

result of which several clubs are
shutting down, for a month or so,

to weather the depression;
Although, this. is the time of the

year wlien a slUTTTpveari be expect-

ed—what with holidays
,
and

.
long

evenings taking people away from
the night spots—the falling-off in

customers is
' m UCh more m arked

than usual. Many of the
;
niteries

that would close down anyway
just now are. shutting their doors

.

with.; a sigh of relief. ;

:
The Cafe de/Paris is closing for.

Seven weeks, from Aug. 1 .to Sept.

25. La Roride is closing for August;
and ' the

.
Don Juan is also closing

.

down for the same month.
Significant

.
sign of. the times, is

that the Hip press. Cl,uh is dropping
one of its bands; the Copacabana:
h as cu t fou r. mus i c i an s from its two
coni bos, and that Santiago’s rumba
band at the Bagatelle has left to.

be replaced! by, Johnny Kerrison's

four-piece Latin-Am erican group.

. .

•’*'!. 1 11 1

.

‘ '
•

Jose Greco and his Spanish
Dancers will make, their, first out-

. door, appearandein- New - York at

Lewisohn Stadium July 21, as.. '-a

longhair attraction with the Sta-

dium SvmDhony.
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SUNDAY CONCERTS

June 14—De Montfort Hall, Leices-

ter, England. Played two capacity

shows of 3,000 people each.

June 21—Opera House, Blackpool.

Both shows sold out two weeks in

advance. 7.000 admissions. Returning
on July 19th for repeat date.

June 28—Odeon Theatre, Leeds.

Sold out ten days in advance. 2,700

scats, Two shows.

TULL WEEKS

June 8—Palladium Theatre, London.
Complete sellout for the two weeks
with standees. ...

June 22—Empire Theatre, Glasgow.
Completely sold out for the entire

week before the first performance.

June 29-—Empire Theatre, New-
castle, England.

July 6—Hippodrome Theatre, Bir-

mingham, England.

July 13—Palace Theatre, Manches-
ter, England.

July. 20-^Empire Theatre, Liverpool,

England. .

tor giving me trie opportunity

to play to capacity audiences

at the London Palladium and
the other Moss Empire

Theatres.

Lew & Leslie Grade

conjunction with m
General Artists C

ranged my entire

Great Britain.

who in

agents,

ar-

tour

Exclusively

GENERAL ARTISTS CORPORATION

U S A. Record Promotion—MORRIS DIAMOND. (New York)—JERRY JOHNSON* CHollywodd)

• If ’f>i H. , ** j: • Oo‘»ai • lo'’d<'*‘
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ground- 'only, serve an. .important

In the first place, they

rcroKn^ed by
which comes to the fore when

Bill Miller’s lllviera continues in i
jlis c|bsing number pays tribute

Dial bespeaks solid, talent.:

layout 'that has the: Wil 1 .MasTin
[ sfM.y ( , jiis ^trength for an aj _

Trio -with damply Davis; Jr. as the.:
‘j) ti i 1d i n^ finale. All .these things.

tinie when the youth must -con-

Upplause-

. Miss Russell comes to the Riviera

under ' circumstances. .•'which, dd not

allow her the range of versatility

standout ,
plus Connie Russell, amd

j are accomplished . and the trii

the Amin ;Bim, it. .automatically • S(,()1TS a s6lid hit. . .

indicates a strong/accent on:enter;

;

*
uut s a - - .. .— .

tainmenti ;

’

;
/.

This Pa vis lad is one of the lop

..p(Mio.nners around. Negro young.-,

ster, . who fronts a/ trio comprising
Ins . uncle and father, has talent irtY

eveiy direction, fie can sing,: gal),

mimic, and dance and does each
w it h topiwtch quality. Y Davis has
yet to hit his boxoffiec .

peak but,

there’s every likelihood that he’ll

make it . lie has been climbing
Consistently, ini the nitgry popu-
larity ratings, and what is now aii.

evolutionary process may one. clay
' erupt iiilo. a condition where the
lad. is there. />

Davis, flanked. by his elders, is

an extremely likable, lad who, lias

a fine catalog of niaterjal. His
songs , and . dances are excellent Jy
built .The) his carbons of top per-
sonalities show authenticity, and
carry .entertainments While the
iinpressioiijstles -arc a potent, part
:ol‘ the act

, his stress is. wisely on
.comedy, lie. has a unique way: Of
handling -his takeoffs inasmuch as
:>there are many impressions that
only last ah instant; flc dwells at

length on his portrait, of Jerry
Lewis and a few others that help

•• him lo top audience ratings. :

.Junior’s father and uncle; While
seemingly around to provide, bac k-

10

Blue An^ X. V.
]

Orson Bedn; Felicia, Sanders, 3

Riffs, Celia Cabot, Eadie & Rack,

Jimmy Lyons, Part Howard/ $0

minimum.

The Blue: Angel’s summer show
i$ one that seems worthy of a mid-

seasonal slot. The session.: has suffi-

ciently- strong enterla:inment values

as well as headline lure. One of. the

future attributes of this display' lies

in the fact that the bulk of the per-

formers have made good at: this:

Herbert. Jacoby-Max Gordon spot

on previous occasions. / .

One of the repeats, Felicia San-
ders, again impresses as prime
vocal fodder. Miss Sanders, whose
chirping of “Song ; from Moulin
Rouge”: on 1 the Percy.’ Faith COlum-
1

* •'
•. * -1 • • 1 * _ . !»’ . ivU a - ..iViA .rnArnshe’s, capable, pfr Hef^singing ds

| ft <me' oLThc miore
impressive and she^s .a. stylist who

numiora-lile moments’ in .
wax, show's

scores handily in this turn, at .the
an ^ceompUshed'finger. She’s

cafe., v . . ..
•.'•

Vi
'

’.'a eh-irder--' -with--’ -taste
-

and. '.feeling
,Miss .Russell .until recently Rad

- ^ .1^ .sufficient projection to
been doing an act. with •: tw'o boys

{
,

(̂ VCv a nYood : '
•

'•••' ;

which permitted her to add dan.cin.fi !

convey, a m.ooa,

FOR

and lines. .
Her concentration on

tunes leaves: little to.:' be, desired;

Tastefully gowned, she does a sort

•Of strip; she detaches a coila r dur-
ing her act, and later on sheds her
islcirt so that her underpinnings can
be free for. a slight bit of tewping,

M iss: ltussell, on her preem riight

,

was handicapped, somewhat by
nervousness, blit her. overall top
veil lies • , fil tered through, ill her
.series which.. included “Live Till I

Die," “Let Yourself Go,” “I Be-
lieve”, and a . strong closer with
“Shimmy Like 'My • Sister Kate/’
Her potential in this spot was only,

on the surface op opening night;
ljpt once she gets, the feel ..of t his

mom, . she’ll be hitting
,

top scores
oh each show. .

v
:

'

.
The Amin Bros, are a pair of

.skilled risley practitioners.: These
lads, show some excellent tricks
including some which provide
gasps.-

. Stuff such as the foot-
worker catching his partner by the
head . with one: gam- isn’t too easy;
There ;»re others in that genre
and they walk out ahead.

Walter Nye batons the show; and
dance crew and Pupi Campo lures
lire miim hoists to the floor. The
Donn Arden line, offers . a lot of
atmospheric and costuming excite-
ment and Doug Rogers does well
at the production singing, Jose.

Nautilus* Miami Ikeaeli
Miami Beach, July 3.

Eileen Barton, Antonc & Ina, Joe-
Bar n ell, Syd Stanley Orch; $2 mint
mum.

"WHO PERFORM A VARIETY OF ROU-
TINES: SO SPECTACULARLY AND SO
VIGOROUSLY AS TO WIN VOCIFEROUS
AUDIENCE'S APPROVAL"

By Hi MONK, St. Louii-Globr

MUmCiPAL OPERA ST, LOUIS:

ilt/if Concluded

.

///// ' ;••'
.

Now Appearing .
:

HOTEL RICE, HOUSTON
:

Thonltt ,<> HANS UDERER

stimulate cackles, but mostly for

their rawness, Closing routine is

a semantical exercise on the word
hell, which is neither funny nor

in good taste, even with the Com
vention crowd, '

•
'

Most refreshing moment of the

show, and unfortunately only a

brief moment, is the leadoff acro-

terpinig of Eileen O’Dare. Gal
works first to samba beat executing

brilliant whirls and flips for hefty

plaudits. Act builds in second

number as Miss Q’Dare, peeling off

extraneous skirt, mixes up a variety

of breathtaking cartwheels, hand-

stands and spins in an accelerated

(Ictnccv

Johnny. : Martin and the. Chez
Ado.rables handle two production

numbers, the last of them raggedly

rehearsed, . and. the Brian. Far.non.

orch works- the baridstand ^de-

quately. ..
Les.

Mapes ISkyroom, llcno
Reno, July 2.

"Paul Whiteman Revue,** -with
Roy Bdrgv, Scott & Gregory, Nancy
Lewis, Bobby Gregg, Whiteman
Orch (22); Dave Barry, Mapes Sly.'
lattes;, no eover or. minimum,

Jt’s a new sound to this room—

a

22-man orch.-^-filling out the cor-
ners of the nightspot with a full,
heavy concert which makes: for
plenty of excitement. Impressive
vigorous, batoning by Paul White-
man whips the orch through such
Whiteman numbers as “When Day
is Done” and “Rhapsody in Blur: 1

Top musicianship joihs for. the
crescendos and solos clearly and
surely. Pianist Roy Bargy plavs
“Rhapsody” With vivid touch,

One more big number makes u n

the Whiteman concert/ “Slaughter
it -

- - - --

on 10th Avenue/’, arid though- the

El ltan«>ho, I.as %>*»*' '

i
rest of thc sh0 v̂ is «'•“

Miss Sanders was placed in this

spot .. ofiginal ly at the
.
behest of

Columbia’s a&r- topper, Mitch.

Miller, -and. the association, seems
to be working out to mutual ad-

vantage, She.. Is; getting an increas-

ing amount of savvy and the Blue
Angel is getting a performer who
is gaining recognition. Miss San-
ders’ efforts include .“Moulin
Rouge,” “Check to Cheek” and the
extremely moody “Something
Cool.”

Orsoh Bean; the ’ Brooks Bros,

type comic, [
Continues to be a hit

here; His topper is a piece on a
couple of Chinese discussing Amer-
ican restaurants that rollicks the
joint, and he has a line of patter
tknt‘ Vnioe' ljlIlfFllQ HC^S Off

Potency . of upped budget policy
installed by . this big lower-beach
hostel’s owners in recent months
is illustrated in current spotting
of Eileen Barton in the .25(Pseal
Driftwood Room. She’ll be fol-
lowed by Fran Warren, with bids
out for other talent in that salary
and name bracket.

that rates .strong laughs,

to a hearty mitting. : :

The Three Riffs hit the fancy of

the sippers with a good line of
tunes and comedy. This Negro
group, the sole holdovers on the

bilk have a pleasing song catalog

which has been fortified With a

strong thread of comedy..

Celia Cabot, a newcomer to this

hospice, showed an unfamiliarity
with the cafe, and bnce she gets

accustomed to this room, Will prob*
ably be hitting. a good stride. In the

first place, the mike was modulated
too low and her modus op.erandi:

needed sonic adjustment for. the
opening show. She has an essen^
tially good line of comedy songs,

which she belts out. She needs only
a slight adjustment in projection
and slie’lj catch on.

Eadie & Rack provide two-piano
showbacking and lull music. Jimmy
Lyons has similar chores at the
.piano and Bart Howard does the
intros. Jose ,

Las Yegas, June 30;

E. , Lewis : (with Austin

Mack), Gioria
:

:

D£Havenv:El.Ft<inch6

Girls JQ) , Bob Ellis Orch (101;
;

no

cover oi minimum.

.

The Joe E. Lewis big yock line

of last year,. “I came back to visit

iny money,” is passe in ’53 at El

Rancho Vegas. Old Everglades has;

hardly been away. He closed a

month ago for a Mocambo matne-
ulatipn, and after his current
three-framer, goes to Reno, then
returns for six Weeks. This mid-
August booking will ... no doubt be
the big event in Joe E.’s Vegas
life—-it carries hiim through the

grand opening of Las Vegas Park
sept. 4. No matter the month Or

season, a Lewisian Invasion alW'ays

; brings the casino moneyed bettors

I arid turnaway biz in the theatre
restaurant;

.

Whether by accident or design,

C’lioz Paree, Clii
Chicago, July 1.

Dean Murphy
, Carl Ravazza,

Eileen O'Dare, Johnny Martin,
Chez Adorables (8), Brian Farnon

Miss Barton, sporting a Marilyn !

Orch UP; $3.50 . minimum,

_

$1.10

LEW

and

PAT

i.

(Beauty and '

.-the Least)

A new note In
Glamor Comedy

Mqt
(ItROF. R-WEISS

MERCURY
! ; ARTISTS -

! Mfl r.ili';. Ay./ N. Y.

Monrocish blonde . coiffure, plus
other forthright characterisl ics of
the film ite, spells out a full-voiced,
aud-holding blend of pops and
specials to keep them palm-happy.
At times she overdoes the gab on
intros, but Overcomes the lull in-
duced, with zingy approach to her
tune assortment. Best of her song-
alog would include “Pretend.”
special “Speed, Speed, Speed,”
and. ’’Lullaby of Broadway,” which
earns callback for “Don’t Let the
Stars Get in Your Eyes”; laugh-
angled takeoff on Johnnie Ray’s
styling of “Cry” and her latest
platter, “Toys.” Second encore
brings, demanded “Baked a Cake.”
then version of Rod Buttons’ “Ho-
llo Song ”

Antone & Ina, house dancers,
set up their smoothly Latino and
American routines featuring lifts

and spins that rate payoffs. Syd
Stanley orch is expert on the show-
backings, Joe Hamell holds over
with his ultra-capable piano and
emcees proceedings : in straight

style.

co rer

,

RONALD ROGERS
BARITONE

"A TRIPLE A ENDORSEMENT"
LOUIS SOBOL, N.Y/ JpurnalrAmencAn

: .
Currently~3rd Week

radio City music hall
. Thank* to RUSSELL MARKERT

Opening July I3-BRITISH COLONIAL HOTEL, NASSAU
Augi/st 7

,

#h—JEFF in “BLOOMER GIRL",

FORT WAYNE LIGHT OPERA FESTIVAL

: P¥r£ffi&hMgfr
^

" Clrtff^-3900^

ROSE ADAIR, 7 W. 44fh St./ New York City MUrray Hill 7-4277

Lineup, lacking top name draw,
manages to lure a goodly portion of
the furniture people in town now
and indeed seems designed ex-
pressly for. the convention trade.
There are more than a few lapses
in good taste, with the indelicate
stuff getting. tire strongest response.

Show is a poorly paced 80 min-
utes, as Carl Ravazza, sharing the
topline with. Dean: Murphy, grabs
the biggest chunk of, time midway
on. the bill.' He is preoccupied with
effects, entering from ' the audi-
ence’s midst, singing a Calypso
ballad sans accoihpahiinent, and
airing a number of songs from a
seated position. Straddling the back
of a chair. His agreeable tenor
adapts itself to any kind of song,
and Ravazza tries every kind there
is, scoring well on the upbeat “My
Lady Loves to i)ance” and on the
slow, old faves as well. But the
off-color specialties are the: best
applauded and most demanded, and
these seem to be his metier.

A willing w orker, Ravazza comes
back from the Wings four, times
until he seems to exhaust his re>
pertory. For one encore he siiigs:

an Unrehearsed medley of tunes,
having to; dictate the key of each
song to his pianist beforehand. He
overstays his welcome, and the
groans become noticeable toward
the last. Act would, be .more effec-
tive if pruned with concentration
on ;a particular brand of song., ..

in the closing spot, Dean Murphy
has to overcome the weight of the
centre, stint and the self-imposed
handicap of cheerless opening ma-
terial;

. He gags uncomfortably
about death and; politics,, and if.

anything,, provokes animosity from
partisans who resent his cracks

! about certain past Presidents. This:
is a great deal to have to overcome,
and Murphy never quite makes it,

in spite of liis appealing inipCr-
sonations.

Lewis never presents the same set

monology. There are the familiar

punches with delightful twists in

different places, and the always-
included newr ditties. At show
caught, he fashioned a funny tract

on his academic life set off by
“Thanks Mr. Webster,” wiiich bor-

dered on the ridiculous, but which
gave added meaning to a college

song medley stitching “Stein Song”
and others to beverage parodies
The lavender-prosed “Private Eye’
has the Lewis leer; “Shapiro went
to Ireland” is a rollicking bit of
blarney, and the. perennial
“Gropm” is larded with plenty of

innuendo- As . usual, he has to beg
off. The indispensable Austin Mack
is. enshrined at' the Steinway, giv-

ing cue notes whenever needed
and providing skillful hints during
the Lewis "post time” verbal
mcanderings.

Gloria DeHaven makes her first

socko impression on the loca
scene with this stanza. She
emerges as a polished performer
by- eschewing ordinary thrushing
of pop tunes and evergreens as of
before. Nowr

, w'ith special material,
and most of it tqpnotch, she dis-

plays delivery of high calibre. Best
from her songbag include “Never
At a Loss For Words,” “Why Don’t
They Do the Old Soft Shoe” and
“It’s the Same All Over the
World/'

El Rancho
t
Girls have a strob-

light parade in muebo briefies for
opener to pull attention away from
filets, and black seauined cleavage
gowns for hip-tossing inidw’ay. Bob
Ellis orch gives solid support.

Will
.

enough, any act could Have been
cut or trimmed to allow mofevbf
the music; Nigjitclubs have btciv .

filled w’ith singing ahd dancing and
.

comedy before, but'., have/ .seldom/
had the treat of a “Pops” conccrl.

NanCy. Lewis .is 18-year-oid star .

of Whiteman’s “TV Teen Club”
Whose clear pleasant voice is heard
on “Who Cares” and, effectively

.

“Boy Next Door.” Sold as a teeii-
;

.

ager who’s never appeared befo: e

part ve
well. But she’s . obviously/ right at

home, and dressed in something
other than her “first, patty dress,.’’

could appear , as the mature per-
former she is/

. / .

: Scott & Gregory are .twd young-
sters who expend themselves in a

dance to “Slaughter.” ;
An embai -

rassirigly long sequence flat on the
;

floor only musses them up at the
very beginning of their, siren uo ii

s

routine.
.
The part is. out of/sight- .

(Continued on page 61) .

BOB
(Bobby)

Held Over
2nd Week ‘

FAIRMONT
CIlUB

Ottawa, Can.

Booked thru WILLIAM SHILLING
165 West 46th Street

New York City

<|ungliiio‘s & Allojfro,
Londoii

London, July 2.

Lucienne Boyer, Tibar Kunstler
Hungarian Gypsy ' Orch, Rudy
Rome Quintet, Anne de.Nys; $4.35
minimum.

THE CHORDS
Instrumentalists without Instruments

Weeks of July t and II
BRADFORD HOTEL ROOF

BOSTON, MASS.

Dir.: GENERAL ARTISTS CORP.

Club Date Bookings by
HARRY GREBEN

|
NAT DUNN ,

203 N. WaOash Ave. 1650 B.’way

Chicago, 111. I New York .

In her first London cabaret en-
gagement for a couple of years,
the .Parisienne chaiiteuse displays-
plenty of show biz. savvy, but never
succeeds in getting complete mas-
tery of the audience. At: show’
caught, interest showed signs of
waning through the succession of
Freneh-language songs.

;
Right from the start it was : rea-

sonably apparent , that the perform-
ance would be something of a miss-
out. and for no clearly defined rea-
so n, but just one of those: everyday
show • bi? /hazards. The :: titian-

haired songsti^ess projects favora-
bly and her vocal chords retain
their, familiar appeal.

To facilitate; doubling in both
rooms/' the; act is: restricted: to: 20
minutes which just allows time. for
a quick run-through of seven- iium-
bers..iri which “Hands Across the
Table” is the only English-langu-
age entry. .. This misTires/as an^

^

.au-

dience number. The strongest eri-

[
tries are the: old - and .

established
f a v e s :. such as “Parlez-Moi
d’Amour” and “Mon Coeur Est tin

Violin.” . Another pleasing tune

!

COMEDY MATERIAL
For - A/i Branches of Theatricals

FUN-MASTER
THE ORIGINAL SHOW-BIZ GAG FILE

(The Service of the STARS) •

.First 13 flies $7.00—All 35 Issues SJ5

Singly:. $1.05 .Each IN SEQUENCE ONLY
Beginning with No. 1^-No Skipping!

• 3 Bks. PARODIES, per book. $10 •
• MINSTREL BUDGET . . . . . . $« •

• 4 BLACKOUT BKS,, ea. bk,. .$25 •

• BLUE BOOK (Gags for Stags) $50 •
HOW TO MASTER THE CEREMONIES

$3.00
GIANT . CLASSIFIED ENCYCLOPEDIA
OF GAGS, $300. Worth over • thousand

No C.O.D.'s

BlUr GLASON
200 W. 54th St., New York 19-Dept. V

Circle 7-1130

(FOSTER AGENCY. tONDON,
. pre$ents

\ Currently

BUEF SUR LE TOIT
Brussels . :

American Rep.: WM. MORRIS AGENCY
TAVEL MAROUANI AGENCY PARIS

.

He^flashcs through" a battery of ''rendei’e^wiTh CTiav.m ik*” GT'sTTo'd-.:"

5 or 16 . impressions :of political {
jours L«*\ Metnc Chanson.” The .

biz personalities, all {Rudy Rome quintet does a /stand-

,

dealing with the topic of sex. These l ard job- backgrounding.
;

Myro>

'

Your Own Scr'pt Writer

A. GUY VISK
Writing enterprises

'Creators of Special ComeJy Mdterio.l

P'artlcljlairFRtFr

9>4 Hill Street Troy, N Y

•

(The Mirthptace of Show Biz).
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^fapes Skyroom* Reno
<>\ everyone but ringsiders, and
Though probably very important ; is

-

(tlectiye only When in full view,

/in occasional flashing leg causes

^I'y grins throughout the house.

Best of sequence is done with ex-

citing abandon..

Climaxing teenage run is Bobby
Gregg, a tapster and drummer who
draws sustained mitts through his

< ntir.e stanza. The boy is a blur

ol arms as he beats bass,: cymbals
and kettles to a Troth. The action

catches the roqpi Up in the tempo,
nicely: capping the show..

Dave Barry is. traveling insur-

ance that Whiteman’s “untried’

.

-tid'ent may not carry the show. ;It’s

always nice: to have the insurance
and -in this case, it is borrowed
upon. Barry pays- off some large
..dividends in some refreshing, new.
gambling /copy;. and rips the room
to shreds- with hisi. dissertation on
w omen. Cute intro act has Barry,
building himself in the manner of
Godfrey, /.Winched,- Parsons and
Churchill.,-:

Skyletles prance to
.

“ O n e

O'clock Jump” opener,, better be-
cause of Whitemart. band behind
them, and wrap up with “Manhat-
tan.” featuring boy-girl; Marc..

Saixony* Miami j|>h
Miami Beach,. July ,5.

Kitty Kalien,- Taixo & Dec, Val
01 iiian Orch; $2 mini)iium.

Continuing the two-week book*
ing/ policy as against rival hotel
cates’ one-stanza datings, calls lor
a st rong act to keep them coming
to this top hotel’s Pagoda Room,m

It's beenworking out satisfactorily,
based on patting of younger talent
that.

. hasn't played this area or
which hasn't w orked around in re-
cent. seasons, marking them a
fr-esh entry again. Plush room did'
well with video's Judy Johnson
and is repeating with Kitty Kalien.

.

The songstress’ pett looks add to
tier bliK^-spccials-rhythm entries,
Tees olf bouncily, disposes of
“Gloc a Mona” early and then hits
her route to keep, pace and blend-
ing for sound 30-miriute sessions.
A mixture is intelligently handled
with change of tempo keeping and
reaction riidun.t ing. Staging: makes
’•Birth pf ; the Blues” a standout.
Miss Kalien hits as well with Joe

Frisco takeoff. Ip -‘Alexander’s
Ragtime Band” and sustains recep-
tion with sophisticated rndderhiza-
tibn of fairy tale; ..‘‘The- Princess
and the Bullfrog.’’ handled in good
taste to establish 'rapport with
hearers. Carbon segment has '‘No-

Business Like Sho\y Business”
will i’ai r Merma n but : sock Lena
Home arid Ella Logan; Aud par-
tici.paVion bit sustains the .mood
with ‘‘Yes. Yes. Yes, No, No; No.”
With, special lyrics .-/ bringing tile

booming answers from male and
fcmirie sides. Tops matters with
rousing ‘‘When the Saints Crime.
March In” with. Val. Olmanls
orch lending an able assist in the
parade

- around the tablet's for solid:

waikoff. arid return for big palni

payoff.
Tario; & Pee do the Charleston

and another
,
fast routine to show

fast-foot l a.l e n t s for the teeoff. Va 1

0 Inian' arid his crew, per: usual,

are adept on the backings ,and keep
the floor filled . lor the dansapa-
tion. • • Lary,

Hotel ll4>osevell, ]V. V.
|

it deserves, The Noonan mimic of

Lenny Herman Orch (M uuth i

a British film director is based

Simmons J

riicistly on material- and tins excel-

J
lent lampooning- ends up almost as

pantomime. Noonan/s Chef

Renay Granville; Pci
Quartet; $1*$1.50 cover.

While Guy Lombardo takes off
for a 12-week summer vacation

,

the Roosevelt Grill is showcasing
a . combo whose success saga
parallels that of Loinliardo. in its

consistency over the years. The
Lenny: Herman combo; was . organ-
ized some 15 years ago and since ...

then, has been working 411 to 50 i

Vuoughts,

weeks Out of each year,-. 'mostly- on
hotel location dates. 'Although not
a hlghppwcred crew . eoimvi.se, it

has been a highly profitable enter-
prise for t lie five .instrumentaiists
who own this band cooperatively;

|

Crew is coin posed Of. a bass, sax,'
drums, rind piano-organ., with .band-..

'leader Herman switching among'
t lie. accord ion. vibes and el a v inline.

The brand of music may not be
exciting, but "it's easy- to take, and
still easier to'; dance / to. The
melody is. clear arid the beat is

absolutely uncomplicated. .' Her-
nian also has a neat gimmick in

distributing tune cards to the cus-;

tomers containing some 350 num-
bers 'which they can request to be
played/ Tho

:
book covers the full

range of oldies and current clicks.

Band is also nicely set up in the

vocal depart Incut with Herman
handling his /assignments with
pleasing tenor pipes. Gal. vocalist

Renay Granville is ariasset with
her

.
looks' and • a sweet vocal sty le

for the ballads.. v
• Henri.

.
a. pantomime. JVooiian's Chef Al-

|
berti bit, however, goes well be-

j

cause of visual emphasis on the
chef getting tighter arid tighter.

Song by Marshall, ‘.‘E/nibraeealile

You,” gels his hari.to.iie across the
counter better than anything else
in the show. ..arid' Nopnari’s inserted
lines from ofl stage, as -..Marsha U’s

are sdeko. .-.
.

•

Ferre, darts in arid out of . the
routines as a- sort of live., fill-in

;

and .straight. lie arid the N^M
team are garbed as sailors in the
opening minutes of the show. And
he shares some- hoofing, chores
with Miss Maxwell in finale.

Kirby, Stone Quintet' is; as al-

ways',. hurst jug wit h rhythm arid
i running .comedy, but again, iii

their spread, formation, they lose
to the. Cavernous room.. The little

inserts of dialog among, t lie live

ire unheard. At high speed ill its.

rhythm, novelties .the group, is a}

its best,. “St. L<uiis. . Bliri's”: writ It

Miss Maxwell for plenty of .
dee-

oration, is frantic/ with leniiiie uii-

(•(irkirig wiggles and an .occasional
kiss for the

.
boys.

Fashion Debs have a Mrirdi Gras,
beginning, for trie package, swap-
ping verses -w ith a twist, . and .they
•join up. for t he lina je. on “Way
/Down Yonder iii N. O’’ Mure.

.1

I.

U4Ni4*fi* ilil
- .(FOLLOWIII*),
"

.
• Chicago; June 30..

Tony Bennett takes over the
Beachwalk, for a fortnight with the
exact lineup;

at this hotel
Patti Page, had led

for two weeks pre-

IKir<thin«L
' Billy . ’EeksUne, Lifter Yount]
Quin lei, Hml . Powell Trio,;' 2.50
minim Km..

.
Although Billy Erkslirie played

a Iworvveek stand al 1 lie adjacent
Bandbox ..two months ago, his

Sai la 4ini. Lhn VegtiN >

Las Vegas; July l.v

Vauyhn ‘Monroe . with Savoir

Faires < 5), Joey Bishop, Szonys
( 21 ,

Vanderbilt -. Boys (2 j ,
Sa-

Harem Dancers (12), Jean Louis,

Donna Raybnld, Arland LeCrone,
Cavaliers «5>, Ernie Goss,. Cre

j

Davidson . Orch .<12 > ;
no cover or

;

minimum.
. j

THE VIKINGS
Currently

CAROUSEL. Pitt.

1660 Bwau., NcwYorJc N.Y.

THANKS TO DAVE ROSE

AND MGM RECORDS
For featuring me and my
Harmonica on the, recording

of
MNO OTHER LOVE." Also

my deep appreciation to LES
BAXTER and CAPITOL REC-
ORDS for giving me the op-

portunity to make my first

recording,—"RUBY.”
DANNY WELTON

Represented by WM. MORRIS AGENCY

RESTAURANT AND BAR

1 58 W. 44 Sh, New York kU 2-4488

WHERE SHOW BUSilNESS MEETS

*TALENT CONTEST *

MONDAY NIGHTS
Prize: Professional Engagement

OudIIciU* Prize* Awarded In the. Casa ef Tie*

WHEN IN BOSTON
It's the

Avtry
. A WoibingteR St*.

The Home of Show Folk

.With Vaughn. Monroe making
|

lii$ . Vegas debut' as- a single iii a
j

well-stacked easement, odds
;
are 1

good that Ihe lAyo-frame audit will

be excellent. .
. ^

The Monroe, vocal quality , has

that unusual sound that has made
him distinctive over the years while

plying his pipes via platters, radio,

TV, and recently,, in pix. Every
impressionist in this hemisphere
should salaam at least once a week
to this wlarbier-, for rarely do
Vaughn "Monroe takeoffs fail to get

a big mitt. The in-person Monroe
is a great 1 seller of songs. Without
his own tootlers to skipper, lie

is even better at putting over a

lyi’ie.. Easy in motion; never static

or stiff, Monroe socks over a solid

30 minutes. Even a ballad triad of

’Where Is Your Heart,” “Pretend,”
“Fm Walking Behind You,”- where
slow7 tempo might tend to pall, lie

builds into a big opener. Goes
lightly humorous with “I Want
to’ Be a Boy;” before Whamming
over one of his all-time top disk

sellers, “Ballerina,” illustrated by
Sa-Harem tocterpers Donna Ray-
bold and Arland LeCrorie.
Reaches into his capacious file

for a riot h er big hit, “Ghost Rid ei'S,”

ably .backgrounded by. Savoir

!. F-ai res. for peak .mi Us. Moves ring-

side for personal chanting' of

“Tenderly.” “Sleepy Time Gal”
arid “There, I’ve Said it Again,”
before sotting sights onto boffo

climax a Vincent Youmans medley,
assisted once more by melodies
from Savoir Faires.

Joey /Bishop :c*liaFge«r~hTs usual

so Ifo' delivery With more verve, in

order to reach .far
.
corners of the

Congo Room. PI arils h is. usual lu-‘

gubr iou s' fa c i a I"
'

' expressions a rid/

1 :se Ifr i*i bb i n g f ro in walkbn to .'.pyra-

mid 'his" brief monolpgy. into peak
plaudits.. His Ted. Lewis .Jam poo

n

is a .'riblk*kle.r;'''ari.d..-funny ;:qx-plkha-

. Hons of. pop tune lyrics, a la Frank
j-Fay. cap for; \-ocks/ ; /

!
Francois & Giselle Szony -'reveal,

j

pu ri ty ; i n mo vein e nt. tlie pc1rfe ct i ofi

I in all te.rp attitudes whether in re-
v mark;, hie lifts; . whirls, sj)ins. or
!

aero-balict. Sligblly. dampen ed by

,

previous tricks, of .'Vanderbilt. 'Boys-.

\ team • nevertheless swiftly makes
‘ up by smooili execution of difficult

displays. Their “Sleeping Beauty”
tints is culmination of individual
talents blended into harmony sel-

dom achieved by dance teams.
Vanderbilt Boys have breath-

catching turn, exercising adroit
muscle maneuvers. Pair whip up
salvos by having understander
push . _the_sma I I e r_ Vanderbi l.t__i.nto

vioiis. Bennett lias strong youth j.Gothain following is slrorig. enough
draw and fills fire outdoor saloon

\ 0 ko(.p things hojiping during, his

miem'sUni^heUer suited to'

1

the s*ven days here. Slolled villi siieiv

smoky rooms than to these- frills • Bird land piu'ennials -as---. .ivOstrir-

and' open spaces/ !

Young’s quintet, .arid. Bud I'owell’s

Brnnolt (Tops his work, well, I10W- --Kckstlno; rtiTtrplomootK IjU- ht-'p

ov(*r,- anil, conios out. upon tilt: giant, ho.it with Ills I oin.tri lie bai it oninp.

stage in fine voice with a balanced Only Irouble with llic Kekstine
songalog of ballads and upbeat round 'is that he leans tori heavily
tunes. He sings hoi h kinds .equally oil the. slow ballad . m.orid. Down-
well, and (hough lie is prohablv tempo eoneontralion has a lulling

best known, for the slow stuff effect, keeping set in a mriboto-
Ihrough his ('ohimhia waxings, nous groove. However; when- he es-

.the quick tcinpos give him a bet-, says the upbeat, lie hits hard and
ter base to demonstrate his show- wins strong hud reaction. Lilting/
riuuiship. His . fingerTsnanping and rendition of ‘ Come 1o ihe .Ylardi

font-stomping are contagious,- and Gras” is an example oi his, expert
he climaxes by rousing aud io a rhythm d(*livejy _L^
hanchdapping sesh^ revival ^Ivje, Ot lu- r plus- items rii ^ icperUunv
while he delivers Sing Y n.u Sin-, ‘’Ain’t Mishehavin’;'' “Coqmdte”
ners ..

in a fii’e-and-brunstone way . ”| Faug.lr Jo Kecj). From Cry’ -

• Palter is scarcer than it should
. j
ing.” He gets a neat -hacking assist

be on t bis brief hill. Soifie special
j

irom Bovvell’s crew. Iii s longtime
'material or a few personal re-j keyboard/ aecomper., Bobby 'rueker,
marks at the outset, might help to I helps the ti io (leliyei: a. solid beat.
. ,.4 .. L I L.U ' UiO'f am »% /*(*I S .4 «-» «'n ! f li ' /\n . i

Young’s . out f it . < piano; bass,
establish heller affinity Willi

.
on-

lookers; As is. rapport depends
solely upon the fam il iari t y .of such
Bennett clicks as “Because of You”
and “I Won’t Cry Anymore/’
Strongest ballad entry is “Boule-
vard of Broken Dreams,” a: sob
tunewhich, hanpily, he doesn’t
over-dramati/.e. This ts a natural
for . big plaudits, being his . first

Columbia disk. - He’s, aeeompanied
by pianist .foe Sherman, w;ho* most-
ly- stands while playing, for' some
.reason;"' >

,
Margaret Sisters & Bruno, held

over, . eonlimie to r(‘gister as

smooth 1ei
-p' lure, and. Dorothy

Hi Id Dancers assist 'with two ex-.

1 ravagant •.product ion numbers.
Showbacking and. (lanee chores are

j

handled expertly by the Charlie
, Spiyak orch. Los.

(jrums, Ini in pet. ; sax) whips up
some exei t frig rhyt li ins vv it h ina<‘.s-

tro’s sax. licks standing out, Powell'
also .belts /out .some interest ing
melodies .-pegged mainly for the
progressive ear. . Gros.

Ralmor Ilouso, Till
Chicago, July 2.

Blackburn Twins & Marion Col*

Ini, Clifford Guest, Rudenko Bros.
( 2 V, Eddie O'Neal Orch (10); $3.50

minimum, $1 cover.

Present bill is topflight fare for

the Empire .Roomy with diversity

and sustained . excellence in all

departments. Yl.ario.ri Colby, makes
her' f i rst appearance at this family

spot . ;is riow partner of the Black-

hum Tw ins. who have always had
good reception here. They score,

again
.
with a polished turn that is

packed with exuberance.

Handsome identicals open with
s

j
ice i a l he I to. Iyr i e s ; h reak into 1) r i ef

tiip routine, arid t licit tiring out
shapely Marion (’olby, who sells.

“1 (let a Kick Out of 'You” solo.

Trio work t.ogetlier With ease, on
three rmiiihers, the best of which/
fro; i n .tin* t e ip sta i id p(> in t , is “ Dane*
ing Mood ” “One Man Woman” is

fine blues .number, .and a bus;
driver stitit .makes good eoniedy.
•1’wtn s ; ge ( 1 1 e;

i yy p I ; t u d it s 1 or .

1 1 1e i r -

mirror l.riek, -a^ standard,. roiit irie but
always effective., n'ljriii irig perfect

.

s> nvliroui/alioii. 'I'hreesonu* seem
to enjoy tbems<‘lves Ihroiigiiout

;iml are rewarded with hefty mit-
ting f(H’ (mcore of^“Tori :M arvOl oiiS.”

VUii<lue V(>nt riloqiiisi is Ci ifford
Guest, \yho can

;
make sounds ap*

piriaeli from a .dislanee,, pass by,

arid tben go off into the opposite
di reet ion. lie works- chief l.v w ith a

(irimniynamed ’ Lester, wlm soon
beeoiries en(U)we(i. wiliv the (.’hrir-

aet('r -of an immanageable hut
.thoroughly- likeable moppet. Act
get s ( eri’i fie applause: \yhcri I lie vol-

uble (lummy goes right on talking
wliiie Guest drinks and later has
the aud .ienre guffawing, as Lester
resist s^-being put back ini o..liis ease.

Encore is (lone with siinulaicd baby

iCrintimied on page (>2)

I E li It I S iii VEIN'S
"An '.ATI isle Who I* »s Lovrlv Sh* !•

Talpnled." N. J. Gaston, Old Nevy Or-
leans, Washington, D. C.

turirenfly Old New Orl*;mj, Washington,
' D. C.--"

STAR MANAGEMENT
8/6 -7th Avev, New. Yorli BAyticie 4-0910

4 al-Y;ul;«. Lake Tsalio4k

T,ake Tahoe, Nevr July 3.

“Belle of New Orleans with
Marilyn Ma.rweU ,

Noonan & Mar
shall, Kirby Stone Quintet, Cliff

Ferre, Fashion Debs < fi ) , Bob Mil-

iar Orch; no cover or miniiinun.

handstands alter flips,"

and one-foot stand on
overhead
one-hand ,_. r

pate, and backflip onto shoulders.
Will.

.
This looks - like a".good.- show but

one c'ari’T leU '
/liy"'"'1isfehirig/- Everi/

Kirby Stone’s Quintet,, which
makes a lot: of noise.: is up a gainst,

it . here. .fight ing 'what inust certairiT

ly. be tire poorest soun (1 system in.

operation today. The Indian Room
is', a la rge. high-eei li nged .

expanse
in the mountain lodge motiff, .and
.yeiy. -.coirifortable/ The display of,

.pq.r.foT'm'e-rs»,'even
:
..'f-rqin. .

rea r fa hies.

:

is good. But. ru’ohably because the
:.p.a'..-/system- -iA not. up to- Ihe ;i/.e of

the rooin
-

. most: of t.he niusie and
eh alter of tlie show' is - lost.

Marilyn Maxwell is worxlei’fuT to

walch. She' holds a lot of ' attention,

is ‘‘exily gowned and exudes pleril

v

of the same quality/ She lias a. lot

of fun in hor exe h a n ge s with.C) i ff

Ferre and Noonan & Marshall, and
is quite '.active in a sort of jam
session ; with the Kirby Stone
gro uri. . Her voice, faintly audible

at times under the orch. shows
plenty of vigor arid quality. Best
is a sultry “I Got A Tiight to Sing
the Blues,” sold with wiggle, in

clinging gold gown.

Noonan
:

ent upon lines just as much as

animation, so this part of their

i routine doesn’t get the reception
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Thunderbird, Lai VejM
Las Vegas, /uly 2,

Gale Storm, Mata & Han (with

Lothar Pearl > , Jay Marshall, Jcan

& Rene Amaut, Milton Rogers , Continued from page 57

om page 4
-.

. ^
a}hr r̂^?^2)^^

S

c^eror union, but othey unioneers re-tive Giossinger’s,where Helen
visit to Vancouver three years ago, Jahns Orch (12), no c

placed those whb were served. The O ’ C o r ii e 1 1, the Chgndra-Kaly4 lit visit to Vancouver inree years ago, jatms
l alliUT lleusi , I I

there were many who expected mum,
which cries and coos authentically, show would turn out to be - Ink .

rating, a foegpff. spots without Kenny. Instead# a

; Sock ^juggling performance is rush ' of^opening hjght patrons
loa^

placed those who were served. The o 'Cor nell, tne ungndra-Kaly
hotelmen pointed out that; it was Dancers and Bill Finch were the

therefore an illegal picket line that show, The AGVA rep said he knewa . inereiore an luegai iiuc mat snow, jliic /vvjt vn, ipp

&ht patrons
l0^%y°he"™ lend/on paraded ^in^ront of Grossinger's the*

<£-. t^cur^entTivTby theSock juggling performance is rush of opening nigm paiions
loa(fed July headline calendar vn ; - However the current drive bv the

in sight. Act involves about as
.

Spots.
. ,. .. .

Vegas initialer, will turn the trick Georgc jessel told organizer "V
1^! SSIin sight. Act

.
involves anoiu ..as

|i
Spots.

: :
"

) , Vegas initialed, v..*. ueor&e uessc* toiu nraani/ations) did have the effeotmuch ba lancing as. j uggl ing ,
a u <1 Booking.‘of group marks the..first for this teepee.

. / Rice, “No; I don't have my AGVA

;

high point has Igor Rudenko appearance of an attraction at rp^p (lays of personals for mid- paid-up card on me; and if I were °f discouraging Hiddie Fisnei, who
perched

t

upon a bail, whn;lm£ a either P^mar
:

nr.dcwn^reet^ dling-talented
;
screen .stars _are an adagio act dr a swimming act

hoop "with one
ing an assort:

objects upon 1

are
pai° was to liaye. made a cuffo personal

»lus ?
n

. tw rrv^t from the audience, by introducing
mp 1 ** *

'

d
nrnn"

1
^

and • his
:

longtijne schoolboy pal from
+hp around .as a regular., prop. ,

arid -pt
l ii aj p i,-

)
k;a jnev Forman whn

'

•head. Fair moves quickly . fronvone. -.spot stand indicates that local cafe
con;rivodity is only; so-so

stunt to the next, climaxing by a qu&tomeis have' been waiting for
eeht- '

surge into niteries
double-juggling session With six. a change to spend their money.

. p|c personalities • has

^ T^i/ IZM-rme '

Skies,’ catc^g^SiXing t^e
to feucure Kenny,noie than moduiaUng ,nto nicely^.phcased time and hot wait until his over- £ SraUi^gt ^f woV^

. i$<h» . nu-uiK. w.. tV Vn,.u Woarf?** hoforp i"""' ~r- h summer also, although not work-

• with excojrtion of occasional cur- pu£e de instance .is' reached. ^ee”sawSetld^AboSt
sevcn

•' Witt '-Ml parade material, group This smart special by Eddie Gale
se]can ,teoon-’and <'can't stand

Jessek incidentally,, is
.

averse toy

also d«?s
N

the showbacking 'and *til) stays with trademark faves is a satchel entitled "Old Fash-
the nibliclty" etebecause "you

jafe bookings, despite, fapey bids

ti 'irwi ! e Vh p
^

ii
*

chores' with Kenny going heavy on show- ioned Girl,” to exhibit the many- ^ SrS fpom Vegas, ^ince his.last New
handles, the b ••

manship; His high falsetto holds faceted pipes of the thrush. Tract hayen t a^ paid-up accordihg
Y^j.^ sland at the old Nicky Blair's

;

• entire, offering together . in . the verses from pix to her “MargieM f0 the comedian. Latter Hotel Gapitol, 8th
> „ - • ^-:_

r
^ manner of a silver thread winding video stint, back to contract clause and his opening crack was, Ave. and 51st Stv

l*j|loitlfir9 Vancouver through a bank note, and co^sis- “as directed,” where producers ask carries a union card at midnight. agVA's move is in sympathy
Vancouver, June 30. dently rates biggest mitt.

; , for anything from, grand to boss We .olweryed that Hazel Scott With . the waiters and bartenders.

Bill Kenny Ink Spots (5), Stan Only, other voice in group i^ that: opera.A clear lyric soprano^de- and the
_

Beatrice Kraft^^^Tno prob- But AF?J musickers had no qualms
Vt^nri 'Irene Cromtertt Lance of second tenor-guitarist Ernie fines “Un bel drvedremo” from ably “didn't have their union

in ct0S5)ing Uie picket linesbie.umn, Irene
;

UT07 Win ^ Vonn ,r “iw-wloma Hill Arffv'! cpmiplprl hv norilc nn .

Wir lu,,ra*
•.

fRV'-'-S^'MaV^ouer'* -Bi^wri;' wlib'-’ relieves- 'the Kenny “Madame Butterfly/’ sequeled by cards on them”, but Rice stated ^
Harrisori' Orch (8),. $2^3,25 cover. ^ood ’with suc.n gitnm icks

: as a twangy “Cow COW Boogie,” each that he knows they're paid-up
“

seml-bop version of “Sunny Side socking over the big mitts. Her^
^ members. 11

..
I" view of .the .legal comply rflhe- Street/’

"
. : "Tlnee Bells" is softly

.

intoned, ‘-same "held tine at the eompeti-
t.ons surrounding Bill Kenny’s last Com ,c aIld m .c . sian Stewart re- contrasted to closing ana, "Mu- _

^MYRON COHEN

BILLY GILBERT
Currant//

"MERRY WIDOW"
Starlight Optra
Kansas City

Personal Managtmant
DAVID L. SHAPIRO

AL 4-1077

For Night ciubs; MERCURY ARTISTS

VVliUV .UMU WIKUM MVVHP4 V * « ii •• nr ra t i , •
• ^

lies on mobile face muscles and setta^s Waltz, . earning copious

prop hats to garner laughs with, plaudits for exit. " RiinA Rime Olli hf RaJc
effective imitation bit. Much of his Mata & Hari, in their first trek ACPO AUUS Ulll 01 0cQS
gag material, however, has been to Vegas, .are. outstandingly noyel

. • n e. L 111 j lii)
around for some/ time. Stewart terp twain. They are given pin- 18 1 6ri€€t IT 68th6r 4tu
dabbles in elementary slight of drop attention during classic “Maiv
hand for second show relief. • ionette” illusions on special risers Reno, July 7.

Terper Irene Cromwell In open- and with Lothar pearl stroking Hole s and motels were sold out

ing spot registers with colorful the Steinway for “Carnegie Hall” on July 4 weekend with the

wardrobe and nifty aero turn. Also backgrounding, offer Thunderbird- Chamber of Commerce again turn-

new in spot are sidemen surround- el's some dancing on. top level. Re- ing to local residents to open their

ing leader Lance Harrison. Orch spouse is terrif. doors to tourists. Residents had
scores with smooth rhythms for Jay Marshall, who announces been listing their extra beds with
dansapation, welcome change from himself as “one of the better the C. of C. for over a week and
progressive tendencies of previous cheaper acts,” bids for yocks after still the influx could not be ac-
band pew occupants Was$. • slow start with chatter. His self- commodated.

.deprecating remarks while hoking Building, the holiday weekend
Amnio**; Portland, : Oro. jhiSS»Si® yip

4
' waS three-day rodeo which

•

,

^ cnudkles going, ciimaxea by. ven- •_

Portland, Ore., July 2. tro bit with glove in shape of rab- wiC W1
i?#i,

an

Marti Stevens (with Don Pep* bit called, Lefty. His witty re- hour-long parade. Perfect wreather

pic ), BoUavo Ivanko .
Dancers 14'h. marks often go a-begging, but in a°dod to the drawing. power.

Walton- fir CVIlnurkir Wvn Walker finale with Kathryn Duffy Dansa- Lake T-anoe; although open since

era
»|1

tiNQWfiim W to**

iiisiotHT^ EittNHowtn

ammLiAU!
SEC YOUR AGENT or CALL MO 0*5405

Walton O'Rourke, Wyn Walker finale with Kathryn Duffy Dansa- .
* Lake I anoe, although open since

Orch (5) with Reiie Weiss; $120 tions centering idea for “Water- June 19, enjoyed its first really

cover $175 Sat melon Weather,” has audience big weekend.

On* of th* Early

Settlor* Hat
Returned to

LOST WAGES

•

. ____ • neatly roped.

Since moving into his new main .
Jean & Rene Arhaut have prime loira N V

floor location about a month ago, spot, coaxing plethora of chortles uaiauab wiac, li, 1.

George Amato has improved the by novelty violinistics, and smack-
450-seateC: to the point where it .is. oyer for; yockles during their “Two
now a strong contender for top Birds in Love” windup.
nitery honors on the Pacific Coast, Kathiyn Duffy Dansations cavort

He has Installed a new, modern- into
.

zingy curtain-raiser, “Ring
istic bandstand and a raised floor The Bell Tonight,” and display

for his shows 'that gives everyone terp finesse in “Watermelon Weath-

By Happy Benway
Saranac, Lake, N. Y., July 7.

The Sisterhood from the Jewish

I
THUNDERBIRD

NEVADA
Thankn.to

HAL BRAUDIS

Mgt.—MARK j. LEDDY

LEON NEWMAN

BUD and CECE

entire dance floor area and is two-. —
.

—

;

—

1

; Wasserman, Pearl (Loew) Gross-
and-n-half feet high. A 22-fopt

. Killlvs% K. Ci man, Marlene Borns'felrt, Led Man-
celling gives plenty of altitude for tcnnoac riiv June ‘ra teh Majc Rosenthal, Otto Hayman,
aerial acts. The Spori?m% ' (^) Toriiy Dc- Genie (Legit) Reed, Jackie Fon-
New layout is especially strong, Pflrc} Orc)i («)• Si rorer dran, Morris Wecker, Morris Din- ;

Marti Stevens in the deuce cap- .

•

. .

* nerson, Mrs. Murray Kissen.
.tiires Mho knife and fork trade Bill fm* Hip nnrpnl fnrtnieht It; Ray (IATSE) Van Buren, Got-
with some nifty pipes. Orb:filltng comprised of the Spoilsmen in harii backstager, in and out of the

S?!, JtO's. plejity of class and selling
piac^ of the usuM lwo-a

%

et setup, general hospital after besting a
ability. Customers particularly- £ours0n is weli suoDlied with' ma ^or °Peration.
like her casual; way of selling a

roUnd o? varied material’ and fills
Birthday greetings to Bobbie El-

song along willi clicko .
change of 45.minute route* very well. It’s mer Trimble, John Lake, Domingo

pace.
. the second ' time in town for the Mohtcz and 'Mary. .Coleman, all ;

71m Boliano Ivanko Dancers quartet and first iii the Eddy estab- Variety Clubites flashing nifty
—; open the show and stop it cold.

jj s jj,nont progress papers.

™jj
Three guvs toss a pert femme Working before a pair of mikes, •

rr,v^
>a

i
r^^a •"•Prijc^rd,-^ of /Brandt

Not scheduled for On/ successful )ong

running Broadwa/ hit musical.

JAY SEILER
Presdot//

LATIN QUARTER. Newport. Ky.

Booked 'Til Fall

Dir.: ALTHOfF A NOVELL!

225 W. 57th-. New York City .

RALPH aid MARY

the. assist of (ho tliree. boys. Tioupe cials. Olio .of .their’ -best -is VThe Audrey Lunipkin, dauglvt eu of
|

had to repeat. . its last trick and HmmmnvSong” in which they-rhusi-- James Brennan, IAT.BE v.p., in for.
then begged otr. / Lilly dotauS d^elopm^tS the the annual checkup "and Vo. and;

in a DUNCIN mood
Currently—

STEEL PIER
ATLANTIC CITY

On Toiir With

JOHNNY RAY
'

Dir.: G.A C.

ore currently^

DANCING AT THE

PARAMOUNT, N. Y.

Direction—M.C, A.

.Best, liked is drunken; woman and straight ‘for
^
change of. pace. :

haying us on his mailing list.
- lazy colored boy; Finish with Afro-.

, The gambling sforv, “No, No, ; Kenneth^adleigb, fornier.ownbr
Cuban production number. i.nyolv> Roulette.” set to music reaches of a theatre equipment company
ing about six, characters. Boys, em peak of interest, but' ends, in bad :"in New Hampshire, in for a major

. cored with Ice Raters for. another ta^(o .von note of/profanity. They -operation:.;
. ;

i bcgotT act.,
, , ; \ Feve,

. veer back (o the Benny connection Write, td those who are III,

Vt.(l kid around with “When You Say
' • I Beg Your Pardon,” reputedly

ml '

.

cleffed by Benny himself/ In “Let’s
.

a nfliV .’-Do It Again” they get. into medley
V |f| I ¥ ; of; oldtimers for hearty response,

|

IlU I and keep pace lively . through bar-
! I

Latest Comedy Material
'

. for MC's, Magician*, Enter-
tainers, etc,. Sond for our

J: latest nrlco: list at great

ORIGINAL gngfllesr mono-

skits, .etc. Written by «How
blr top gagmen,

.

Or. send

$10 for $50 worth of above.

Mbpcy back- if not satlsfled.

LAUGHS UNLIMITED /
106 W. 45 St., N. Y., N. Y. JU 2-0373

m

JIMMY and GE N E" . . himMmjm
«l I MAE Currently: HO

HEW ZEALAND.,! ,4th WEEK Wo$hln^

•'HOT ICE" Just Concli
"SHOWBA

Thank*, Lew & Ltilie Qrad*. Ltd.

Perionnl Menegement—KBN GRAYSON

(and “Eddie Echo")

Currently: HOWARD THEATRE
Wa$hlngton, D, C.

. Jus>C^hcluded2Wee it*

- ’

“SHOWBAR," BOSTON

Perionnl Menegement—*
50 RIVSRSIDB DRIVE, NEW YORK, N Y. SUtquehenne 7-2624

bershop medley which also , has
i

• them doing a bit of a terp. “My
j

Adobe Hacienda” as closer, is
j

played for laughs. ...

Foursome of Bill Days, Jay Meyer,
Marty Spebzel and Gurney

.
Bell,

with Charley Bagby at the piano,
rate as one of better matched sets

today, and embellish their singing
|

= ^wi-t-h»t’o-pfUg-h.t^

business and costume accessories
throughout; Each number is vir-

tually a production, all geared to

the customer’s delight. Quin.

Arrange Your Canadian Tour Through Canada's

Leading Artists' Representative

Can; immediately Place Novelty and Musical Acts

Ufi
Artiits Reprraenrativ*

'v"^_ “ ATGT=V;_ArandlArFrof Mr
123! St. Cafherlnt Street Welt, Montreal, Canada 11 8430
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Ctu-ioi.s siluatioiV* looms in* tin* *

a limited one balleticaHy, .wfih : . -...- , .

• ->v (jr

oivlv three major troupes appear- I

inK In the L’; S., and : then- only
•/ ; .

i. son

•i 7 , S' in M st <u arising Mature : coming-- datefl. .through :i exas. ai a

^ th^^e&rio. Sal '. the. south,: planed. Monday, <dt to

liurok stvled as “the 'father, of. J) alias to huddle with C haih
.5

K,

friOflern ballet ” won't be .-associated Meeker, Jr.,
,

.nianaglng^xlii ec t n.
moftei n nain u vvWtV': .wi-v':-' i < ..-u- Fair Auditorium, which

Thompson was .named yme-presi-

•

dent, Virginia lialley recording

secretary', Arthur; Romano •. finan-

cial .secretary, George Everett

'treasurer anti ' 0.. Columbo., -Peggy.:

Clark and AI Ostrander trustees.

Union is Local 829 of the Broth-

erhood OfPainterSj Decorators and
Paperli ahgOis . of America, AFL,

Rudy Karnolt is business repre-

sentative.

^
'S'

u

4
al

portion of the. tour:
, *k *ii a i ». '.‘i ‘ C t- .t h' ' itAnm**! 1 -nTM fd'f/

A fief confabs with Meeker, pair

will proceed to the Coast, .where,

“Guys’* is playing a current cm
gagenient. When the. ..production

gets into the south, where rela-

play, Joe Flynn

on in

won’t start its trouping at hinny

uni il ai km* the. new year: The N. V.

(’it v Hal let will also be abroad

tJils summer and
.
fall, and W on’L

resume " in- N. Y. until Xmas, oi

possibly. not even till February.
j
tively fdW shoW’S pi

, Uut ’

T)f-’55 will be something - will be used; as second p.a., trayel-

else again. The Festival Ballet ol
! jj ng about 10 days ahead of the

.London, with founder-director An^
j (

.ompany; Shea will be four weeks

ton - Dolin as star .Will make its.;

j

n Advance,

first American ; appearance,, and i

tour the U. S. under management; .

of David Libidkns. Ballet Russe de
|

Monte Carlo, vet organisation
|

headed by Serge Denhahi which
;

suspended activities a year ago, is ,

going to lie reactivated by Coin in-;

;

bia Artists MgL, with Col prez
j

Frederick Schung, Jr., building a.-;;

new troupe and booking it on the

xegular concert circuit, <Schang.

used a small group called Ballet

Russe de Monte Carlo Concert Co.

tli is past season for his Community
Concerts circuit, but will abandon
that. i ;

Ballet Theatre will probably tour

the (J. S.. ;is. heretofore, for a full

. season instead of the .eoming year’s

curtailed One. And the N. Y. City

Ballet, which never toured . the

U. S. before until this year's July

Hardwicke. the interval would; have been extended tp nine months.

However, the union's council okayed the “Island” assignment on the

ground that his appearance would ,
assure the play’s tour, thereby /.-,

creating emP^°yrn^nt for other Equity members. As a -result of : the.

waiver, Hardwicke will still be permitted, to take another legit stint

nine months from the “Horses” closing, or next Jan. 2,

Grant of $200,OdO made last week to the N. Y; City Center Of Music

& Drama by the Rockefeller Foundation is solely for the commission-

ing of new works. Only for creative costs, none Of the com can be

used for actual productions, for scenery, costumes or even/ rehearsal;

time This factor had delayed approval by the Center’s board of direc-

tors ‘of the grant, as well as the fact that a mistaken notion of the",

grant’s nature might hurt the Center's current drive foe operating and

deficit funds, The fund is to be .fed in the three years ending July l ,
•;

1956. In the 1953-54 season, $100,000 will be Spent; in 1954-55, $60,000

and in 1955-5.6, $40,000. Lincoli?.
;

Kirstein, managing director of the

Center, will supervise the expenditure- -. ....

Eight new agency fran-

“A Pin to See the Peep' Show,” drama by F. Pennyson Jesse and
:

N. M. Harwood, adapted from the former’s book, was banned by t lie

August posl-seuspri dates in Den-.}

ver, L. A. and Frisco, will not only '

have its regular N. Y. seasons, bill

will also, tour, in the east as far as

Chicago..
prospectus leaves Hurok out of

the -picture. But the vet ballet man-
ager. is likely to have a surprise or

two of . his own. Although Sadler’s

Won’t re I urn in ’54-’55, and the

N' Y. C 'i
i y Ballet Will be unavail-

able lor Ivis management (much as

he’d like il to be), Hurok may bring

in som e foreign
.
company, like the

ltoyal Danish Ballet or a French
troupe, to keep in the balletic

swim.

For Barn Productions

News of Catholic opposition to

the film version of “Moon Is Blue,”

following its: Production Code Au-
thority nix, has. apparently whetted

appetites for the legit version.

“Moon” is being done on an

unusually large .
scale on the barn

circuit, With producers already

el a i ni ing records broken or heavy

early-week takes for their barns,

clearly attributed to the show or

the hullaballoo about it.

‘Moon' $5 ,106 , Stockbrldge

Stockbridge, Mass. July 7:

Pix tabu of F. Hugh Herbert s

“The Moon is Blue” Will undoubt
edly hypo biz lor the 40-odd cit-

ronelia showings of the legit hit,

scheduled for this summer.

Berkshire Playhouse here chalk
ed up a $5,100 gross with it. last

Week, featuring Edward Andrews
(I aye Jordon and William Swan
This was the best second-week take

in the history of this stand.

Leo G. Carroll stars this week hi

Shaw's “You Never Can Toll,”

with Alan Hewitt and Eleanor Wil-
son featured.

“A Dash
Banghari’s

.

of Bitters,” Kenneth
scheduled, production

of the . Reginald Deriham-Conrad
Sutton Smith melodrama based on
a Margaret St; Clair story, is budg-
eted at $00 ,000 , with provision for

20% overoall. Denham is to stage

the one-set, four-character play,

with Evelyn Varden as femme
lead. Ralph Alswang has designed
the '.scenery.

"
According to a breakdown sent

to potential hackers; the estimated
production cost is $51,203. Of this

total, $11,713 is listed for bonds
And deposits, $12,000 for scenery
and props, $3,000 director fee

700 for business and stage m
trs, $3,590 prelim inary > prpd.uc t ii >

n

•xpehse, $2,500 for pressagent and i

press expense, $1,500 office : e.\-

1

pehse, $2,000 legal advertising and
fees, $5,700 tryout cost

.
and $6;500

r

opening expense.

'Moon- $8,500, Asbury Park

Asbltry Park, N. J ,
July 7.

Savoy, formerly operated as

hurley house and before that as

filmer, by the Walter Reade cir

cult, made, a fairly promising star.

as a legit spot last week with a

$8,500 gross for “Moon Is Blue,”

costarring Gene Raymond and
Peggy Ann Garner. Top was $3.50

for the 891 -sealer.

Ethel Waters Is the star this

week in “Member of the Wedding.”

‘Moon’ $4,500, Andover
Andover, N.J V Judy 7.

Grist Mill Playhouse" here took
in its top opening week's gross in

four years of operation last week
With "The Moon Is Blue.” Show,
with Patricia Eiigliind and Dick

>
"j;

0

i
Moore in the leading roles, pulled

! in $4,500 for seven perfonnances.
“Gentlemen Prefer- Blondes” is

current at the ?86rseater,

‘Moon’ $1,500, Reading
.

Beading; PU., .Tuly 7,

"Dark of, the Moon” closed Sat-

i urday ' 4
> at Green Hills 'I’heatrepre-opening expense. 1 urday ' 4 ' at Green Hills Theatre

Author royalties, including the ! here w ith business only fair at

Original story writer, are the stand- !
$1 .500. Berks Players’ second pres-

ard minimum: • entation at the 355-seater ; is; “Bee

chises may be granted this week

by Actors Equity. Okays, decided

last week by the Union’s agency

committee, Were subject to ap-

proval by the council at a special

meeting yesterday/ fTues.) ol1 the

next session July 14. '.

Granting of the licenses is the

first step in a move to give Interim

permits to all qualified percenters

pending adoption of an amended

agency code. Idea is that all fran-

chises, .including both the neyvly-

ssued ones and those of many
years’ standing, are considered iiv

terim. All will' be subject to re-

view by the union’s agency com-
mittee and the council ’when the

new code becomes effective.

Although the proposed new
code, outlined; in a •69-page recom-
mendation by the agency com-

mittee, has. been In the hands of

the council for more, than a. month
and ciause-by*clavise consideration

Isn’t expected to be completed
within the next six months or so,

council meinbers are not permit-

ted to discuss the matter .with the

membership or press. This is in

line with a union r.u.le that; mat-
ters under consideration .

are re-

garded as Confidential until after

a decision has been reached;

Id the present case il’s explained
that, discussiou of the proposed
amendments outside council might
create confusion, with- specific

clauses viewed individually in-

stead of in regard to the code as

a whole. -Also, it’s feared, piece-

meal discussion by the general
membership might involve errone-

ous impressions; and conclusions.

Critics of this theory, hONvever.

argue that since the new code must
ultimately be submitted to general
membership referendum, the soon-
er the proposed changes are made
public the more time the member-
ship will have to consider and dis-

cuss them.

More important, it’s claimed, im-
mediate publication of the entire

situation would enable the general
membership to express its senti-

ment and thereby influence the
council decision. According to one
council member, whose Vlps • are
sealed by the no-discussion-oUtside
rule, this is another example of
the long-standing council attitude
of “papa knows best.”

Identity of the eight;, percenters
given the Initial nod for franchises
hasn’t been disclosed pending
council approval. More than 60
more applications for franchises
remain . to be processed by
Equity agency committee
either okayed or ; nixed by.

council. V :

Lord Chamberlain for public performance in London, as it is based

on an actual British muirder trial. However, it was produced at the

New Bolton’s, a private theatre club in London, two seasons ago.

Peter Cotes, who staged the original production, and his wife, Joan

Miller, who played the lead, will repeat the assignments in the Broad-

way edition of the meller, to be presented by Nancy Davids. It's

slated to open Sept. 18 at the Playhouse, N. Y. :

Proposal that all Actors Equity members, whether paid up or not; /

be permitted to attend inembershlp meetings, but .without the right

to vote, will be submitted to referendum at the next quarterly mem-
bership meeting early next fall. • Such a move was suggested at the

quarterly meeting last spring, but is not permitted under the union

by-laws. Aithougb the Equity council has indicated it opposes the

measure, it has instructed the union’s attorney to draft a constitutional

amendment for council approval and subsequent membership ballot.

Grosses of “Fifth Season,” which had been overquoted for the pre-

vious; seyeral weeks, and were underquoted the last two weeks. Exact

grosses for the last four, weeks were as follows: $24,328 for week

ended June 6 ; $23,722, week ended June 13; $24,207, week ended

June 20, and $23,051 for week ended June 27. George Koridolf pro-

duction of the Sylvia Regan comedy is currently in its 24th week at.

the Cort, N. Y., with Menasha Skulnik and Richard Whorf costarred,

Joseph Wood Krutch, vet legit and literary critic, has resigned as

Brander Matthews Professor, of Dramatic Literature at Columbia U„
N. Y. Krutch, who was president of the N. Y. Drama Critics Circle

in 1940-41, had been drama critic of The Nation magazine from 1924

to 1932, and from 1937 to 1952. Now living in Tucspn. Krutch with-

drow from Columbia for reasons of health and to devote his time to

writing.

.

Whatever did happen to Terry Holmes? As reported last May 20,

she dropped out of public notice and apparently hasn’t been listed

in show business records since being voted by the N. . Y. drama critics

as the most promising young actress of the 1943-44 Broadway season.

Matter is apparently a real whodunit, as no one has submitted any

info on the matter since publication of the iteni;

How They Run,”; opening tonight
iTues..!, House ; is scaled to $2.10.

..-Death of a Salesman,” with
Tan-cine Toll and Charles Schtilte

in the leads, opens next Tuesday
i4 ».

t ;.. ,

•- :
• :

•

to
i

«rd minimum, 5-7V£-lQ%.

Brownlee New AGMA Head, i

,

Tibbett Stepping Down
John BroNVulee, Met Opera vet

:

baritone,, was chosen prez of Aruer- ]

lean Guild of Musical Artists !

(AGMA), as result pit recent baUo.t-

1

Ing for officers. Jascha Iieifct/
1

Van
Was picked as 1st Vice-president ,

‘

\vill be

£r« Leopold Sachse as 2d veepee, • the Savoy, Asbury Palk :

, N . J . Ap
Retty Stone as 3d y.p., Astrid Vjir-

j

peyrance of the. filrii-legit star in
Ray as 4th y.p., James Pease as 5th

( the Joseph Kramm drama, which
V.p.,and Elisabeth Hoeppel as

.
re-

{ he played on tour .last '.'\vrii ter, re-
cording secretary,

;
places, a tentatively scheduled try-

Heflih,

the
in . “Th e

ng Aug.
Shrike,”
.24-30 - at

*e

president of AGMA since its in-

!

John Huntington 15 producer of
ception in 193$, did hot run this the spot., a former film and hurley
Fear, and has been designated as house operated by the Walter
honorAry president llicade circuit.

“The Crucible,” Arthur Miller

drama closing Saturday night (11)

after 197 performances at the Mar-
tin Beck, N.Y., has recouped about

half of its $75,000 investment.

Kennit BloOmgarden production,

recently recast and redirected by
the author, and scaled down to re-

duce : the operating cost, is slated

to tour in the fall.

As of May 30, the show had
earned back $34,344, including
$252 foreign royalty. Assets in-

cluded $18,238 in bonds and de-
posits, plus $16,106 available for
sinking fund and distribution.

Russo & Ellis to Produce

Own Shows at New Hope
New Hope, Pa., July 7.

.James Russo and Michael Ellis

,

who will take over operation next

season of the Bucks County Play-

I house here, upon expiration of

the i

Theron Bamberger’s current lease,

plan-
.
to enlarge the building and

produce their own shows at the
spot. That was revealed in an an-
nouncement following last week's

andi

For Its 13th N.C. Season
Manteo, N. C,, July 7.

The 13th season of Paul Green’s

symphonic drama, “The Lost Cold-

ly/ opened June 27 in Waterside
Theatre here before an oversize

crowd. New lighting effects on

stage and off add drama and sus-

pense to the show. Other improve-
ments are noted, in new colorful

costumes and scenery, and changes
in script,

: This year choreographer John
Lehman has done a masterful job

with the dances, which open the

show and which are featured in

many scenes throughout the per-

formance.

Most of the highly-trained cast

are veterans of many seasons.

Robert Armstrong, /male lead,

plays John Borden.; Barbara and

Andy Griffith, both With “The Ldst

Colony” for several years, -art-

back, she playing the lead, role of

Eleanor Dare, he playing Sir

Walter Raleigh.

A tradition in “Colony” circles

is Lillian Prince, who for the

seventh .season portrays
.

'

Elizabeth. Back the show
Fred Johnson, who once played

the ; colonist. ;He is. the priest tliD ;

Annual
Expense Acct. for Prez i

ifeting of Bucks County Play-

Expcnse aCediint of $1,000 aSWa’r '

D^e pew lease.
!
year,;. /.

for t,he president of Actors Equity Ne\yly-elected: board members of One of . the unusual features

has been approved by the union’s Mm corporation are orchestratbr
|

created this year by chorus fiirec-

council.. !Move had been advocated
|

Walker, president; Don lied- i tor Ralph Barrier and show dirc.c-

for several yetirs* but hp specific
.j

ges, first vicerpresideni ; Harold
i
tor , Clifton Britton is a. find^

reconimendatioit was / made until I.Gctz, Nazareth, JPa., furniture deal- ! Which gives eflfect of angelic voices,

last siting, w hen a’ rcsoltilion \vas j/
>l'

. ,
an<^ reportedly largest. stock-

|
coming --from the heavens.

.

The
adopted at the

.

quarterly member
ship meeting and was subsequent-

holder, second v.p.; INI, Adelene i choniS' is better this year. M-L
Walters, secretary; Audrey X Mrs, ) I. are veterans arid

1 graduates .
df

connection \yith union matters, but Paramount shorts scenarist-pro-
: season,

except for infrequent appropria- fiucer Justin Hermair, nllcry . opera-
i SuporyiFory director S a m u c l

TifiBT^fol^pecific^prdT^r^flTereTtdiHVldntefPCT^
has never been any provision for Russo and Ellis are Broadway ! a pre-performance speech lauded
routine outlays. ... . •

„ ^ producers, their most recent von- ’ what he termed was “the mp>t
Current president is Ralph Bel- 1 ture / having been last season’s ' polished production” in “Colony

1"Two's Company.” iliislory. /. Hard.
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6am ; B.O. Mixed

New Hope, Pa., July 7. >•

' George Batson play

,

ivied out last week at the Bucks

'

< ’(Hinty Playhouse here, with Jessie

Rovce Landis
1

as star, grossed a

fjiriv- good $5,450 at a $3.50 top.

Producer Thefort Bamberger and

the star are to confab this week on

the ciuestion of doing,the piece on
jtroadway next fall. -It s figured

tonic rewriting will be needed,

particularly -in the first act. ;

* . - mi* S w

to

on Circuit

Hollywood; July
. 7.

Re-creation of her “Sorry Wrong
Number”, will highlight : Agnes
Moorehead’s phitft \ m prograin,
which tees at; Phoenix ' Jan.tees at Phoenix Jan. 15,

^'
‘‘One Tlving After Another,” new

j. Under auspices, of Paul Gregory;
revue offered by .

the California Charles.Laughton sele<
. i i i.U*M «*»/\ Air *lJ 1 n.*! '!• . ' . 'i •

4

.SI raw Hatters, is

house offering.

this week!s

/Annie- $5,228, Saratoga

. Saratoga, N. Y., July 7. ...

•Annie Get 1 Your Gun,” Milton

Lvon packager, featuring Sara Dil-

fortand Jack Dabdoub; grossed the

pccond. highest opening-week total

jn seven seasons, of operation by;

John Huntington at the Spa Sum-
mer Theatre, with $5,228 in the

578-seater at a $3 top. Edward
EvCrett Horton established the rec-

ord; $5,400, in “Nina” last year.

House had Friday and Saturday
sellouts for the musical. Chore-
ography by Allen Waine, projec-

tion arid production, registered well

lu re, while Dabdoub, former New
Orleans radio singer and Godfrey
talent winner, baritdned nicely,

‘Venus’ $14,500, Toronto
Toronto,; July 7.

Despite midweek two - nights’

downpour, “One Touch of Venus”
grossed $14,500 as third produc-
tion at Melody Fair; theatre-in-

.
the-round 1.800-sealer at the Can-
adian National Exhibition, scaled
at $3.40 top; Piece starred Jacque-
line James and James Hawthorne,
with Teddy Hart and Duncan
Noble featured;
Gene Lockhart

;
is current in

“Paint Your Wagon/’
;

selected, adapted
material for. the. readings and .di-
rected the program i n Which actor
Robert Gist gels ‘‘assisting”. Ipll

jpg. Thenie is the .different
,
kinds

of Women through the ages. She’ll

be billed as “That Fabulous Rcdt
head.” ,

Gregory, who presented Laugh-
ton, in a prog rain of cl iissic headings

[

and produced ‘‘Don Jiian In, Hell”
and: “John Brown's Body,” already
has definite bookings through April
15 on the revived Chautauqua eir-

euit. .

The Frailer Sex
Hampton, N. 11., July 7.

Phoebe MaoKay, veteran
character actress at the Hamp-
ton Playhouse, loll down a

flight of stairs last week, frac-

turing both her wrists and suf-

fering head injuries.

She; was hospitalized briefly

for treatment, then went. ..on

the Playhouse, stage and played
her role .wtth/\bo.tiT . arnik-'-.in-

casts, The courageous effort

was too much, however, and
sire was .forced to go to bed for

. a couple ol‘ days while her un-
derstudy took over, j ;

. But she • .was back- for. the

slipw •two: nights later and re-

sumed her role, both arms: still

iii the sling.
;

F. Friebus Off Equity

In -11110 with; the now economy
drive of the Actors /Equity: nil min-

istration
,;

tli e job. o f assist ant edi-

tor of the Equity Bulletin, monthly

7.:

Philly Rolling. Along

:

Philadelphia,.. July
Philly ’s Playhouse in the

maintained a satisfactory clip in
the third week of its second sum-
mer season/ although “The Male
Animal” didn’t hold up to attend-
ance records of “Road to Rome”
and “The Moon is Blue,’’, first two
offerings. Two matinees continue
to be hardest to sell and special
emphasis is being exerted in this

. direction. Weather breaks have
been decidedly in favor of this

week’s season at the tent theatre
in West Fairmount Park, and crix

have been unanimously enthusi-
astic, •

-

- .'••• ..V -.

Currant attraction is“Room
Service,”; With Skedge Miller as

featured player.; John Baragrey
w ill be back/ wefek of Aug; 24, in

“Detective Story.” ... “Man Who
.
Came to Dinner,” with Burl Ives,

.was originally skedded for that

date..

Top Banana” which folded
June 27. in Los Angeles, is; figured
to have lost about $85,000. That’s
on basis of its $75,120 deficit as of

May 9, date covered by the. last i

j^ichard^-.’Myers for a possible road
statement received by the backers, I

,- • •• ;; . ....

“Moon Is Bluc >
” F, lliiglr lIcrb-

ert comedy wiiic.lv closedMay , 30;

earned .•a profi t of. $208J 31 on its

924'perforhiancc. . Broadway r u n.

j iiig the $100,593
;
profit on the

separately-financed second com-
pany/ that brings the return on the
venture to $368,724 so far- Still to

Coifie are the: sho vv’s
.

sha re of the
film version,, plus the London pro-

duction - and Slock and amateur
rights.' -

Backers have just received, a

$5,000 dividend • on, the origiiiai.

prod netion ; bri n gi i »g f lie* t (it al pay-
off on;. that to. $197,500. to date.

Reserve, of $1 0.000 is being held
by producers Richard Al drich and

“Carnival tn Flanders,” ;
w hich

opened a tryout engagement Mon-
I dav hi gilt < 6 ) in Los . A iigotos. has

:

i cost about $330,000 thus far. That
ligure includes hands, a recover-

able item, plus rbuiidti'ip ti’anspor-

t alien to the Coast. Paula Stone-

Micliael Sloaire & Johnny Burke-
Jimmy Vaiv Ileusen product ion is

capitalized at $250,000.

, |
According to the most recent ac-

puhlicatiuh of the 'union, has. been • counting issued to the show's back- .

abolished..'.Florida Friebus' has held yevs, to cover the period ciuled June

the post for t he last 1 wo years. A I- .”0* t he product.ion cost was $J05,-

Ired lliu-rtiiw conltiuios as
,,hmv , t lK> «mss was $18,266

Miss Friebus. legit-TV actress, an(j the ioss $12,242, For the week
will star week of Aug; 10 in a ro-{ on(u>d June 20, the gross was $13,*

:
viva I of “Great Big Doorstep,” for -258 ami the loss $12,135. The third

'

a / split engagement . between the ^ week of the Philly try-.

Westlia nipt on. Beach ( N;Y,). Play- 1

ot,t ,
not covered by 1 he statement,

hous.e .and flic John! Drew Theatre, j-tiVo gross was quoted, a t $9,000 , In*

Eas(h.aiin>tonv She lias done the
! qieating a loss of $18,000.

Albert Hackott-1* ranees GoOdi jell
.. editing taking out and transfer

fo lct‘ on tele. charges in Philly; that brought the

and 'estimates for the remaining
seven weeks of the tour.

According to boxoffice reports to

Variety, the musical had a total

gross of $9 1 ,200 for its three-week
stand in San Francisco, for an/es:
timated loss of $3,200, and grossed
$131,400 in its four-w'cek ehgage-

Atlantic City B.O, Upbeat
Atlantic City, July 7. .

. Both legitimate theatres at this

resort spot did better than ex-
pected business the past . week. At
t lie Gateway Musical Playhouse in

suburban Somers Point, “Carousel”
drew $8,000 for the first week of
the planned 10-Week season.
At the Quarterdeck Theatre

here, “Angel Street,” with Sylvia
Sidney and Luther Adler, had its

best week since the theatre got
underway early in the spring, with
a $3,600 gross reported. Nancy
Coleman in “The Male Animal”
opened at the Quarterdeck last

night (Mon.) while “Die Fleder-
inaus” will be offered at the Gate-
way starting ton ight iTucsA

ment in Los Angeles, for a $2,000
profit; Closing expenses, etc,, are

figured to have brought the Overall

deficit to the $85,000 figure.

Since the Paula. Stone-Michael
Sloane : production was $33,042 in

the red when it left Broadw’ay last

fall, that means the four involved

a loss of around $52,000/ At, one
point during its 356-performance
Broadway run, it was within $851

of recouping its $194,814 produc-
tion cost. Backers have received

$148/750 return on their $210,000
investment,
.• As of last May 9/ the account
ant’s statement indicates the show’s
assets included $27,630 in union
bonds and, deposits, $8,188 cash in

the bank, $2,939 duo from the pi'o-

ducers, $500 advance to the author
for British royalty, $1,352 prepaid

insurance and $2/456 prepaid rail-

roaj
. Debits included- $4,600 advance
to the Curran Theatre, San Fran-
cisco, $4,900 in accounts payable,

$11,556 paroll taxes payable, $35,

110 withheld taxes
;

payable and
$769 New York State non-resident

tax payable.
There’s a possibility the deficit

bri the musical rriay be reduced by
revenue from a proposed film deal

involving shooting a special stage

performance of the show, perhaps
in Technicolor or wide-dimension.
However, that would have to be
done almost immediately, while

Phil Silvers and .the rest of the cast

are on the Coast.

four in the fall, presumably con-
centrating in communities where
the United Artists-released film

edition, is banned, Balance of $63

1

remains.
Original production* financed at

$75,000, cost $48,100 to bring In.

Second troupe,, financed at $60,000,
involved $25,891 production cost.

Third, company, financed at $50,-

000, involved about $25,0(>0 / pro-
duction cost, and broke exactly
even. Royalty on the Coast, edition,

produced at La Jolla. Cal., with
Diana Lynn arid David Niven is

stars, Was included in the revenue
from the original production.

Point, Sets Precedent;

Hub Sluggish
Boston, July

:

-7..
;:

:

.
Although all local, strawhatters

are now. in operation, the season
...is getting oft to a sluggish start.

“Bell,. Book and Candle;”, costarr-
ing Alexis Smith and Victor Jory,
at the Boston Sumrrier Theatre,
was not too strong. in tceoff week,
pulling a near-$7,000 Into the . 917-
seater. House is Scaled at $3 top.

. “C’arousel” is current. .

Billie Burke in. “Life With
|

Mother”, nabbed ; a riear-$8,000 ;at
the 1,400-seat County Playhouse,
w hich is also scaled at $3 top. Ezio
Pinza in “The Play’s the Thing” Is
current.

r
result of

.
sale, of the .film

the loss on "Bernardirie,”
As a

rights;

Guthr
the
reduced
Stanley Gi.lkey, McClintic’s general

mariagerr and; his silent partner in

the presentation of the show, on

Broadway last season, is reportedly

planning to send it on; tour this

Birmingham, July 7-

Performance of “The Silent Gen-
eration” at the Avon Theat re Sun-
day a week ago 1 28) .shattered

several precedents here. It was the

first/civic theatre production ever
to feature a Negro in the cast, and
the first lbgit. play ever to be given
in this art-film house.

Short play. <55 minutes) was
written arid directed, by Birming-
ham Variety milgg Fred Wbodr.ess
who acted in a small part. An in-

vited audience of 400 attended,
with the crowd contributing money
so that the Avon can be equipped
for future civic, universily and
small roadshow productions, ("a*

pacity is 500.

“Silent Generation” concerns a

crusading veteran who edits a
weekly newspaper and clashes with
the. hoodlum element over his hir-

ing of a Negro pressman-reporter,
as well as his publishing a page
One story uncomplimentary to a

lumber yard owner who is under
a $10,000 suit by the Dept, of La-
bor for violating the Fair Labor
Standards Act.

Play original ly 'Was'., to be done
in; the round under sponsorship^ of

Dagiinn, Cal,, July 7.

New. .commercial possibilities' for

Eugene o; No ill’s “Mourning Be-

eOmes Eioetra”:. may resuit from

the careful editing of- (he. text by

Demeti ious Vilan v who will stage

the cut down, but. not bowldorlzetl,

version here two weeks from to-

day <21), as the second olTeririg of

the Laguna. Summer Thea.t 1

‘0 's cur-

rent season. Revisions have been
made . with authorization of the

playwright, V
Vilan, naturally, is making

piedictioris until lie sees his brain-

child on stage... If it’s sueeessful.

however, he sees it as opening up
a hew field for the O’Neill classic,

which has been limited in its pres-,

ent ;<tions .because of its excessive

length and heavy physical prodiie-

:

tion.
’ '

Vilan lias Cut flic play down to'

a onejsei affair, With all the action

taking place in. front of the house.

Scene shifts are saved by olfstage

voices and action Which, lie feels,

still impart the basic message with-

out running up the expense . and
adding to the running time of the
play. Cut version now runs -.'ap-

proximately 1 1.8 minutes which',

wit h 1 he usual bet ween -ad. inter-

missions, puts it on a par with the

usual theatre offerings. Original

version, as first .presented on
Broadway in 1931, ran five-...hours;

j

None of the principal characters
j

has been changed in the new yer-.j

siOn, although some of the minor
biles have, been dropped for rea-

sons of . economy. ’I'lie -.Greek

S cost, to .about $255,000, plus

$33;494 in bonds and deposits,

jtoiindfrip; transporialiim to the.

coast, estimated at $28,000, plus

•transfer ami laking-in expense In

Los A iigeles, presumably hayri
.

i boosted the outlay thus far to the

|
$330,000 mark. Besid<*s the origi-

nal $250,000 invest ihent, Burke and
Van Meuse n. have vejiortedly put tip

a sizable ainqunt of flieir own. coin,

and have borrowed other funds;

/ June 20 statement shows $3,361

due from co-producers Slone and
Sloaiie for cash withheld by them,
less* expenses advanced froin per-

sonal account . There was also/
.

$ i 6,000 in loans payable at , that

tinie. • Weekly operating budget iin

dlcatcs expenses bn the.
1

imisieal

are being held at ri niinlhuim. Cast

payroll Is about $10,400, plus.$1,704

for company crew, $725 for. stage

,

manager and assistant
,

$350 for

mj .

! compariy. and. general manager,.
$210 for pressagent and an avCLV

ago of $485 for wardrobe salaries.

Author and dlvqdiir-'.j’.bynlt.'les..' arid
•

office expenses .were' waived.

Incidentally, Sam Schwartz
.

is.

serving as general manager of the

sliow*, having, been brought lit by
Burke and. Van ITmisen. Harry
Zevtid g in, for Stone & Sloane on
“'fop Banana” and the touring

“Country Girl,” -Is pot associated

with “Carnival,” although • he re-

portedly hns a.eontraet as g in.

to

Policy of holding at. lejist one
meeting a month; at night Will prob-

ably be discontinued by tlie. Aclora

Equity council. Schedule was .•

adopted seviTal
.
mbnt lis ago, but

has not worked out as Imped..

House Affairs Committee of t ho
union will recommend dropping

chorus motif is retained to give the • Die praeliee, and the council is ex-

new version the flavor of the
: pc>eted to okay It.

original.
|

Although the evening sessions

Vilan is making no plans for
(

j )a vc j>een relatively well attended,'

presentation of the edited '“E'lee-
j

have proved costly, as the

tra” after the local stand, pending
j
union had To stand the expense of

actual, performance here to deter-

mine audience reaction. If the cut-

down version appears to meet with

favorable response, deal may be

negotiated with the author lor a

tour.- • "/•

HAYES NIXES ‘McTHING’

TOUR; NO

a hotel room and dinner for the

council memberSi 'officers, and em-
ployees present. In addition, meet-
ings turned Out to be gabbier than

the regular daytime sessions, tak-

ing up more time but /actually ac-

complishing less.

Principal, purpose of 1 he orice-

monthJy evening confabs was to eo*

• able president Ralph Bellamy,

/whose tele filrri schedule kepi Tfhti

busy every day, to attend at least

one coii rieil session i n four. How-

notified Robert, White- ever, Bellamy s stint is now in

not be available, abeyance; for the Slimmer, solie.ean

mot her died last week, he at daytime- meetings; v<
> ben- he.^_--

Lewis AVhite, Negrb student frorii ).plaris to skip
. Afiy. continuing com.-

j nexffallmniv hi adjusted
;

Miles College, for. the Negro press-';; mit-menl* nyxt seasoh vin favor o( ,s h
,
'* *,nju

man, 'instead of; a.- -white person jn ' slaying at home .in Njaek, N.Y., . I

Jnsfead of
;

going out again in, the
I

fall wjith ‘/Airs. MeThing,” Helen !

iutiirie'NfofiintiCS prodfietion: of Circle Players/ but grbup withdrew I%es has, riot) fie<

he Mary Chase comedy, has been its sponsorship because author-di- head tliat .she wHj

educed • to $50,500/ Meanwhile, rector Woodress insisted, on using Star, .whose mot he
vvuwm, ..W

s ufL/i./ 1

. Vt-.' 'i. C. nlorie f t\ . 1. IT I Hi iiVl V •

Folds, But N/ H. Bullish
• Manchester, N. H., July 7. -

After operating continuously
for 22 years, the Tamworth Barn-
stormers Playhouse, New Hamp-
Jtdve's oldest summer theatre, has
folded as far as live shows are
concerned. During the summer the
onctime_country“ore wjll be open
^tfiTUSy STgHfs ofiTy for"showings
of histroical films such as “Birth

(Continued on page 68)

Film rights were sold to Charles

K. Feldman for $50,000, After

deducting the agent’s commission,

the show’s 40% share came to

$18,000, of which an initial $6,000

irisfallment has just, been paid,

With subsequent payments due
next January and a year later. Ac-
cording to a statement sent to the

backers last week/ there was $3,500

left of the $72,000 original “Ber-

nardine” investment.
Return of capital amounting to

^OiOOO'Tvas^made^to^the^investor-s

last week, leaving $12,300 to be re-

paid later.

blackface.
. Soon afterwards Bob Dillon.. I

mariagc^^;0.f;.the/Aydn,'•.sa;id.'.!h'i$.the»'

atre coulcl he used for free/ offer-

irig to cancel his 9 p. m.. film show
on performance ni ght/. Perform-
ance was done on stage, in the,

aivsles, the orchestra pit and in .the

exits. • ;

Cast inciuded While, Jim Perry,

arid Dot Glaze in the leads, with

Pete Halley, Richard Harri s, Abe
Fawal ( an, Arab exchange drama
student from Palestine)/ Irving

Stern, Douglas China, Chuck Mur-
.
phy (local Coral recording artist )

,

Marcia=Hovick=i=sister*indaw^=to_
June Havoc and Gypsy Rose Lee)

and YVoodress.

wit h her ,
playwrightrhushAnd,

j

Charles MacArthur, .and their

adopted son,. James. Family will,

take a month’s vacation, this sum-
mer in Canada.
. In line With her deeisioh to shun
coriti nuing :

. assign merits, M i s s

Hayes recently/ nixed a : television

Series offcr
:
arid has thus far ex-

pressed disinterest in several ap-

proaches to star in new plays; It’s

recalled that she became involved

in “Mrs. McThirig” against her

wishes, agreeing to do the Mary
Chase show for a limited engage-

ment for ANTA, of which she was
nresident at the time , and subse-

.
queritly being unable to withdraw

i because of its boxofllce success.

Jiirri time
confabs.

oft to aUcnd

.

council

. Effective last week ' 'Tucs.), tim
:

Equity . co u nci l ihad t* its .
summer

schedule of meetings ' on alternate

we i*ks’
;

.That coriiinucs during July .

and August, but tn Scptem ber the /

schedule reverts to weekly sessions,
’

Raloff to Bf/oadWay ' .

Hollywood; July 7.
.

Gregory Ratoff will star in, -and
,

possibly direct, “48th 'Street,” nevv

comcdy-mclodrarna by E v ere 1 1 and

Devery. Freeman,, on Broadway

next season. , ,

It will be his first Broadway act-

aimed at Christmas Eve bow.
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.,....$300,000
336,794
297,264
68,395
1,659

12.500
254,240
177,808
36,485

217,755

».« • • -a •

t •- f 9: # • J
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~ (As of May 30, *&3)

Original investment . . .

.

production cost . . .
*

‘i . .

.

Gross for six-week Philly tryout

Operating profit on Philly tryout

pf, Y,. preview
.

profit « > • » « • « * • . ,,,, ; , , , ,

,

Income from recordSr sheet music . .

Net cost as of opening night on B’way
Gross for first 3W weeks on B>ay .

. >

,

Operating profit first 3 weeks on B’way
Cost still to be recouped . ./.

. (Note; The Feuer & Martin production of the Cole Porter-Abe
Burrows musical opened May 7/ ’53.. at the Shubert, N. Y. Theatre
share is 30% of the first $20,000 gross, 25%; of the balance. Show's
Weekly payroll includes about $7,685 for cast, about $2,550 for musi-
cians, about $3,135 for stagehands, $925 for staff and general mahager,
total of 123 4% royalties (including 1% to the. producers), $125 to the
designer, $210 advertising and $714 wardrobe. Other weekly expenses
include around $1,200 advertising, $275 wardrohe, $25,0 property and
scenery,'. $350 office, expense, $175 insurance, $150 auditing and $236
boxoffice.

”

(Of the $336,794 total production cost, $77,367 was scenery expense,
$5,355 backstage, theatre reconstruction, $7,144 property expense,
$52,392 costumes and wardrobe expense, $13,142 designers’, fees,

$11,048 electrical and sound expense, $18,907 orchestration and copy-
ing, $10,350 choreography fees, $1 ,539 research and script typing,
$37,213 rehearsal salaries, $10,229 other rehearsal expense, $22,619
advertising expense, $1,827 tryout travel expense, $8,168 hauling, $8 '127

Philly take-in expense, $5,279 New York take-in expense, $8,089 pro-
duction travel expense between New York, Los Angeles and Paris,
$6,444 New. York .pre-opening expense (including $4,500 for postpone-
ment Of opening), $14,855 Philly hotel expense, $1,072 entertainment,
$12,445 administrative, $1,239 insurance; $1,131 payroll taxes and $812
miscellaneous.). •" vv .

One For The Road,’* new coin- . sen ted at Ithaca (N. Y.) College in
L. _ V • AS jh ' • « _ • ’ I- + t\ f* « .J . _ -

’•
' • /V* T-k • \ * •

etly by Leslie Stevens, is being
pitched at strawhat operators as
a package with Wanda Hendrix and
Jackie Cooper in the leads .

John Kenley’s request for permis-
sion to play a seven-day week at
his Barnesville (Pa.) strawhatter
was nixed by Actors Equity . . V

Charles Mooney, manager of the
Cape Playhouse, Dennis, Mass.,
has changed his surname to Muni.
... "Rip Van Winkle;” new niusiciil

with book and lyrics by Morton Da-
Costa and

.
score by Edwin Mc-

Arthur, will, pfeem at the St. Louis
Municipal Opera Monday (13).

Frank Lowe and Robert Gallico,
son of author Paul Gallico, have

1951 and was given an off-Broad-
way production last season. Melone
is a member of the New Playwrights
Group. . . . Eunice Osborne is

scheduled to direct "K..-G.” at the
Malden Bridge strawhatter.
Herbert Evers will appear oppo-
site Veronica Lake in “I Am A
Camera” this summer, Six-week
trek openswith a July 21 booking
at Myrtle Beach, S. C. .• . . Betty
Bartley had the leading role in
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes,” at
the Norwich (Conn.) Summer The-
atre last week. Miss Bartley is Wife,
of agent Howard Hoyt,
Doug Warren; special events di-

rector of station WKDN, Camden,

‘DOLLS’

m' FEEBLE 146, DC.
Washington, July 7.

“Guy And Dolls” has hit D. C.
like a daily double, rolling up a
fat $39,500 at the boxoffice for its

initial stand at the National Thea-
tre last week. Playing to only a
$4.80 top for . its six-week stand in
the nation’s capital, the musical is

holding an advance sale of. better
than $70,000 and looks strong for
the entire engagement. Show got
off to a solid start when it drew
uniform raves from critics of the
four Washington dailes.

Rain, always a threat for out-of-
doors entertainment, walloped the
Carter Barron; Amphitheatre twice
last week and held down its grosses
for "Of Thee 1 Sing” to $14,000.
"New Moon 1 ’ is current . in the
4,000-seat amphitheatre.

"School For Scandal,’- second of
the season’s offerings at Olney
(.MdJ . Theatre, drew a modest
$2,500. due to mixed critical recep-
tion, "School” is now. in its second
and last. week at the strawhatter.

;

’ Chicago, July- 7. . ,

Heated holiday weekend has all

but; killed Loop legiti. all. shows
dipping .heavily last week;'' Outlook
is hopeful,

-

though; with convention
traffic big for the duration of the
summer. •

.
. ; ..

Twofers are. keeping "Maid in the
Ozarks” in the black. ..

;
Estimates for Last Week

Maid in the Ozarks, SclWyn iOiiV

wk) ($4,20; 1 ,000). . : Holds wi Llv t wp-
per-ticket policy at gainful $10,000.
New Faces, Great Northern (10th

wk). ($5.00; 1,600). Plunged by
holiday bite .

to $21,000; previous
week was $24,100.

Pal Joey, Schubert ($5.00; 2,100)
(6th wk) (Harold Lang). Sagged to

$21,400.

In Kansas
Kansas City, July 7.

"Wizard of Or.;” as second pro-

duction of the Starlight Theatre’s

10-show season, proved a strong

entry and came up with one of the
better grosses of the throe-year
history of the theatre, It closed

a seven-night run Sunday ..<5t .wit

h

a : great
. $63,000, despite Sunday

rain.

"Oz” had fine performances from
its. east, with, Jo .Sullivan as.

Dorothy,’ Lou Seiler as the Scare-
crow., Jack Eddleman as the Tin
Woodman and Richard Wentworth
as the Cowardly Lion, -

Third week’s production. "The
Merry; Widow,” began Monday (6)

for a week’s run, With Jean Fenn,
Ralph Herbert, Glenn llurris, Billy

Gilbert and Eileen Seha.uJeiv

completed the book and score onj N.J.,. took a five-day hiatus last

James Thurber’s "13 Clocks,” |

week, to appear at, the Mill P.lay-

.
which will be given its initial pre-
sentation at the Barter Theatre,
Abingdon, V a., Aug. 10. Both Lowe
and Gallico are Barter actors.
"Remember Me,” , a new play by
Elaine Carrington, will be pres-
ented at the Ivy Tower Playhouse,
Spring Lake, N. J

, July 20-28.

Leo G. Carroll, doing his 27th
play at the Berkshire Playhouse,
Stockbridge, Mass., . this week, in
"You Never Can Tell," has Alan
Hewitt and Eleanor Wilson in
featured supporting roles. John W.
Austin and Deidre. Owen rejoined
the Berkshire resident company
lor the current production . . .

Dorothy Rice is featured in "The
Man With a Load of Mischief,”
British costume comedy, .opening
at the Woodstock, N. Y., Playhouse
last night (Tiies.).

Milton Lyon, producer of ah
"Annie Get Your Gun” package
show touring the strawhats with
Kara Dillon ahd Jack Dabdoub
featured

, staged "Finian!s Rain-
bow,” which Niagara Falls Summer
Theatre 1

is doing this week, with
Lynn Lyon starred, Lyon also has
3 second warm-weather unit out,
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes.”
Cele McLaughlin; character

woman at Mountain Playhouse,
Jcnnerstown, Pa., is . leaving that
st rawhat end of this week; to go
with Margaret O’Brien oh her silo
tour in "Kiss and Tell” ... Patricia
Ferris, ingenue at White Barn
Theatro, , Pittsburgh,. i j u s t : an-

;
bounced her /engagement to Biiddy
C h a r 1 e s, singing stepson of
Muggsy Spanier , . Robert Alda
and Robert Pitkin to be featured
along with Zero Mostel, Holly Har-
ris, Viola Essen, Walter Burke and
.dance, team of Fisher & Ross in
Pittsburgh; Civic Light Opera
Assn.-s production . next Week;, of

‘Louisiana Purchase. .’

house, Pleasant Mills, N.J., in
Show-Off.”

The

Gov. Signs Conn. Bill To

Ban Theatre Critic Bar
Hartford, July 7.

Measure has been sighed into
law by Gov. John Lodge prohibit-
ing theatres from banning critics

who rap their plays. Signing last

week made Connecticut the third
state to adopt such legislation,

other states; being New York and
California.

,

;
New law is the result of tlve

banning of the - Courant’s Theo-
dore H. Parker by the New Par-
sons here last March. At the time*
house management claimed Park-
er’s reviews were "savage ahd un-
sympathetic.”
The hew law covers more than

theatre critics. It also prohibits
theatres, Almshouses, circuses and
concert halls from refusing to

admit anyone who has a ticket
and does not commit a nuisance
or breach of peace.

In Pitt With $28,000
Pittsburgh, July"

. !7 ,
.

"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes,”
third show of the summer opera
season, did fairly well last, week at
Pitt Stadium, getting eauht up in

the middle of some bad weather.
Musical had to be Content, with
$28,000. Opening Monday. (29)

downpoui* near end of first act in-

terrupted "Blondes” for nearly
three-quarters of an hour, bringing
curtaih down, early in the morning.
Stars were Kyle MacDonnoll, Hol-
ly Harris, Dick Smart, Harry Stock-
well and Anita Alvarez.

Civic Light Opera Assn, is dab-
bling in Gilbert & Sullivan curr
reiitly for the first time With "The
Mikado,” starring Martyn Green
as Kq-Ko,

Los Angeles, July 7.

Heat and the holiday Weekend
combined 'to . keep grosses below
expee,tat ions last week. "The Great
Waltz’ ^ departed th e Ph ilh a rfnonic

And Saturday (4) after four weeks,
to make way for "Carnival in

Flanders,”; wiiicli .opened last night
(Mon.) as the third olferlng of the
Civic Light Opera

.
season

.

. . . Esttniates foir Last Week
Giiys and Dolls, Biltmbre (1st

wk) ($4 80, 1 ,()36>. Opened Thurs-
day (2) and hit $9,600, far below
hopes for the initial half-week;
first, three days (if the week in

Santa Barbara, drew $12,900 for a

total of $22,500 lor' the seven-pei:-

formance string; .

(lard To Be a Jew, Civic Play-
house (.1st wk) . ($3:60, 376). Re-
sumed its run Tuesday (30), Initial

frame get ting a. good $2,1.00, Finals

Sunday 1 12', with house closing for

summer.
Mister Roberts, Las Palmas 1 2d

\vk)‘ ($3.60; 400>; -Okay $4,4()0 for

the first full frame.
The Great Waltz, Philharmonic

And (4lh wk) ($4 80; 2,670).. Final

frame hit. $52,000. to give it $205,-

500 for the four-week run. .

Strawhat Tryouts
(July 6-18)

; One Thing After. Anbtlier
Bucks County Playhouse, New
Hope, Pa. (6-11). (Reviewed in

Variety July 1, ’53)..

: Daughters of the Late Colonel,
by Louis Beachner and Beh Morse
—Hampton Beach (N.H.) Playhouse
(6-.1T), .

:

Kip Van Winkle, by ;Morton Da^-

COsta and Edwin McArthur -— St.

IN 2D

‘Kentuckian’ Ends L’ville

Run With Big !ji23,500

Louisville, July 7.

"Tall Kentuckian,” with cast,

headed by Royal Dano and Louisa
Horton, wound up the third and
final seven-day frame in the Iro-
quois. Amphitheatre with a big
$23,500. Strong selling effort, in-

cluding 20% cutrate for schools,
family plans, group tickets, etc...

Lplus perfect weather, all combined
to make the final week best; of the
three-week

.
season. Pi rst week

garnered $i5,000, second taking
$17,200.

Play was underwritten by Uni-
versity Festival, The., as the top
attraction for . Louisville’s . 175th
anniversary of the town’s founding.
Play was written by Barbara Ander-
son, wife of Dean DWight- Anderson
of the School ) of

.
Music,’ U.) of

Lqusville, and Norman pello ' Joio
composed .the score foi^ narrator,
chorus and Orchestra;

•

, .
Dallas, July 7.

v State T,Vii‘'' IVi'usicais’ second sum-;!

nier bill, "Best .Foot Forward,’.’

closed Sunday. (5) with a big $7:5

500 gross for 1 4 pc rforniances. Sec-

ond, week hit a line $39,700, Stars

Were Debbie Reynolds and Joan.

Bennett, supported by Low Parker,

Alice Pearce, Laurel Shelby and
Mori Marshall.

"Kiss Me, Kate,” opened last

night (Mon.) for a two-week run,

boasting good advance sale. Jose
Ferrer and Lilli Vanessa costar in

the revival.
.

**!4arr, ofm AWHiaM 'Mo. V; Municipal Opera (13-

.agency’s Coast legit-TV depart-]/ /

* ,, ,
. a . „ i ,

nient, in N. Y. to see current crop
j

Kailor s Delight, by Peter Black-

df-Bfoadway plays ahd consult with more; adapted Lawrence Lang-
Hillard Elkins* of Morris’ N. Y.
legit-TV department, on the sum-
mer stock situation . . . The.Corn-
ing )Nv Y.) Summer Theatre began
its summer season Friday (3) with
Pygmalion’

ner, with Eva Gabor and T6m Hel-
inore—Westport (Conn.) Country
Playhouse (6-il). (Reviewed in

Variety July T, ’53).

Second Fiddle, by Mary Dray-

( July 6-18)

with- Betty. Field-Pocono
Colour’s/’ by Romeo Muller, will

j

Playhouse, Mpuntainhpme, Pa. (13-
|

preem at the Theatre-Go-Round,
j

1 8). Reviewed in Variety June
Virginia Beach, Va. r Aug; 4, with 24,-- *53V _ .... XT u .

.

the author starring. Starfish, by William Nobel
Christine McKeowh flacking for Blythewqod Theatre, Chestertown,

Westhampton (L, I.) Beach Play- ! N. Y. '10-11).
. . ,

house: and John Drew Memorial I
Too Much Amphitryon, h>

RaWson is operating, both houses,
j

Idayhouse/ MahoRacrNrY; Q4n8i.
K. G.”, play by Halsey. Melone • What . About. Maisie., by M^Ty

Carnival in Flanders (Dpi ores
Gray,

.;
John Raitt (tryout)—^Phil-

harmonic Aud., L. A. (6-18) (Re-
viewed in Variety, June. 10. .’53),

Good Nite, Ladies—Capitol, Salt

Lake City (6-1 1); Geary, S; F.; (13-

18). ;

•: '^

GuyS: aiid Dolls (B’way Co.) ;

—

National, Wash. (6-18).

Guys and Dolls (Touring Co.) .—
Biltmore, L;’ A; <6-18).

Maid in the Ozarks-^-Selvvyn;

Chi (6-18 f
. ;

New Faces
Chi (6-18). .

^Pal^Joey^(TItrrold=Lang)-
'' befit', Chi (6-18).

•Ri«> Rita’ Fine $49,000

; In St. I^>uis Stanza
St, Louis, July: 7.

A 24-hour wildcat- transportation
strike and mercury flirting around
the T 00-degree mark throughput,

As expected, the bottom dropped
out of business on Broadway last

week, Added tp the Inevitable
J uly l).o. diye, attendance was
knocked off by the ideal weather
over (he July 4 weekend. .

Holiday exodus began Thursday
night (2) and by Friday night (3)

midtoWn . New York W’Rs relatively

deserted; The. few, visiting out-of-
iciWners appeared to be stroller-

gawk.ers rat lie f t han legit patrons,.

Only two shows, "Can-Can” and
"Wonderful Town/’ managed to go
clean at all times/ even “Sevtui
Year Itch” having empty seats at

the matinees and the new "Me and
Juliet”; taking an $8,000 Sag. Drops
off as imii'h as $ 1 5,000 were regis-

:

(ered by some, shows, and there
was a total skid of $79,000 by 11

current entries.

Conditions are due to remain
poor until after Aug. I, when there .

should be. a mild pickup. Tradi-
tional upturn is due Aug. 17.

"Hazel .Flagg” cloS(‘d; last Satur-
day .night (4) ns scheduled, but in-

stead . of resuming Aug.. . 24, the .

hiariage?niJnt will see [whether
there’s enough advance sale to re-

light Sept. L If not, the musical
Will presumably be sent, on

.
tour.

"CiTieible” will' shutter Saturday
( J t bid w 111 tour in the fall.

;

Estimates for Last Week.
;

'''Keya:. C < Comedy), O (Drama),
CD ( Comedy Drama)., . R ( Rcxme),
Me {Musical Comedy) ,

MD (Musi-

cql Drama > ,
O (Opera)

.

Ollier ])arentlieiic desujpat.ions

refer',.- respectively, to top prices ;

number of seats, capacity f/rosit and
stars. Price includes 20% amuse *

uie ii / Jar, but. grosses are tie (: i.e f,

exclusive of tax.

. (’an-Cnii, Shubei't (9th;wk) (MC-
$7.20; 1 .361 ;

$50,160). Clean again,
at $50,000 i previous week, $50,- '

700). •.•••;_.

Crucible, Berk (24th wk) (D-
$4 00; 1 ;21 4; $28,000). Just over
$6,700 ini twofers (previous week,
$9,900); Closing Saturday night
(

i

n.
.

Dial M for • Murder, Plymouth
(36th Wk) (l)-$4;0(); 1,062; $29,015)
(Maurice .Evans). : f)v<»r

.
$.15,900

(pn’vious week, $23,000).

Fifth Season, Cort (24th wk) (C-
$4;00; 1 .050; .$25,277) (Menaslia
Skulnik. Itiihai.d Whorf). Under
$19,600 (previous week, $23,051 ). .

iHazeil. I'iagg, liellihgcr (21st wk)
:( MC ’-$7.20: 1 ,527; $53,000 ). ( Helen
Gallaglier, 'I'hoinas Mitchell, John
Howard, Jack Whit,log,. Nancy. An-
drews, Sherry. North J. Over $14,-
400 (previous Week, $27,000);
closed last Saturday night t4)

after 166 performances; klated to
resume Sept. 1 , provided there’s

a .s/disfaetoi-y advance sale by
then; pMicrwi.se it will lour: has re-
couped about half Its $240,000 In-

vest mont,

King and I. St. James (119th wk)
« M ( '-$7.20; 1 ,57 1 ; $5 1 .7 17 ) rYul
Brymicr); Over $30,300 (previous
week, $45,700).

. Me and Juliet, Majestic (6th wk)
(MC-$7.20;, 1 .510; $58,000). Just
over $50,300 (previous week, al-
most. $58,400),
My 3 Angels, Moroseo ( 17th wk)

(C:-$4..80; . 935; $24;252); Just over
$10,900 (previous week. $16,400),

IMcnie, Music Box ( 1 9th wk)
j
(C:i)-$6-.$4.8(): 997; $27,534). Under
$24,400 (previous week, $27,800).

Porgy and Bess, Ziegfeid f 1 7th
wk ) f()-$6; 1 ,628; $48,244). Over
$20,300; exelud ing tax, which the
show, retains (previous, week, $27,-
000 ),

'..

Seven Year Itch, Fulton (33d wk)
(C;-$(J-$4.80; 1,003; $24,400). Had
empty seats for the first time, go-

didh’t dampen draw of payees to
, ,

. . ^ . . . ,

"Rio Rita.” Onerweek frame at $24,200 previous week,

al fresco theatre in Forest Park
ended Sunday. (5) with fine esti

mated, gross of
;
$49,000.

."Blossom Time” has. bee
vi.ved for the first time in 21 years
and piece teed off last : night
(Mon.) with v 8,000 customers on
deck and a gross of approximately
$7,500. •: ''

.;
• /

;
Asbtiry Park Sked

.

Asbury Park, N. J:, July 7,

A new play by: an u.ndiselosed
author, "October Girl/’ is tenta-
tively slated for tryout at the Savoy
Theatre here week of Aug. 24. It

woqld be the >.nly the. new script

to be done at the Reade-operated
ex-filmery this summer. • Shelley

Great Northern, Winters is rumored as the star.

Other bookings just added to the

=strawhat^schcduie-include^Jeffr&y=
!
Lvnn in "Mister Roberts,” week of

$24,700),
South Pacific/ Broadway (215th

1,7
.

:ax
‘.’i wk) (MC-$6-$4.80; 1,900; $44,000)

w, n • rp !
(Martha Wright, George Britton).,

,.0 .lV,2l Under $26,600 for initial stanza of
resumed run,. .

.

.^

Wish You Were Here,: Imperial
(54th wk) 'MC-$7.20; 1,400; . $52,-
080). Over $28,600 (previous week,
$41.700).

.

TYonderful Town, Winter Gar-
den ( 1 9th wk) (MC%$7;20; 1.510;

$54,173 • (Rosalind Russell), Clean
again at under $55,200/

Toledo 'Season Late
Toledo, July 7.

Ten-week" summer season in the
Trail Playhouse, in Walbridge
Park. Toledo, has been announced
by the Mad Anthony Players, who
begin their second season tonight
-iTu es..) ,-Show- will - run, .throtigh

Sept. 13, starting each Tuesday and
- with

I T, « ? UUUI IIVMOV.1.
| K.- 1 HnC* Phi. (fv-lR), ;

'

. IvVnn in IVUMa IVUUCILrj, WCCA Ul

, , play by Halsey Melone What About ^Maisie.,
c«,ith Pacific ( Jeanne Bal Webb July 20, and Hildegarde in her soio running through Sunday, wl

IS. I
1 Show week Of Aug .

B
10. :

I matinees Saturday and Sunday



LEGITIMATE
Wednesday, July 8, .1958

52 Weeks, Doubfing 51-
run

Columbus, July 7-

The Columbus Citizen, which has

an annual winter “theatre

I,os, Angelos, July 7.
'

Touring legit .canrie liack to life

oil the Coast this year in an u n-

oxpeolbd reversal of the, .
down-

grade of' recent seasons,
.;

and the
j

Bill more Theatre,
’ local United i

Booking OH ice outlet, now looks

!

A/i/t/v AAA r I

Uambertvilie, N.J., July 7.

n\»nt nf Si John Terrell's Lam-

party” to New York the past two

seasons, is scheduling one for au-

tumn and probably another later

in the same season.

Norman Nadel, sheet S drama

editor, was in New York last week,

previewing the plays and;
setting

up the schedule for the party. Trip

ii irheduled for Oct. 11 rid. and in

recorded -at' t‘iie'''"lJiji-tn^yo\-'si

:

nce.;L>i^ .tiiner y

lush wartime period. - * i Mist
so no v one ;; was; in,.. .. ings. A side, trip to Philadelphia:.

Misha i) forced cancellation of for the Ohio State U.-Penn idP “

bookings-: for ...the,
:

-.1953^ season.
j ^^ Uo«s.

"

and the prospects; are brighter-
--company 'took-

'

across the river, and catch a, try-

out performance of “Celia,” new
George Batson play, at the Bucks

Countv Playhouse, N<ew Hope, Pa.

Paul Strauss wilt make a

ip next- week in or-

the NBC Summer

of- wind, the weight of the light- Symphony on Jutr 18

ing fixtures 1 ipight have seriously Strauss has been with Ballet Thea-

in ill red anyone who might have tre on its current tour of Europe,

.
Manager Peter Ermatingcr's iWA

:f .|w,£n. onstage a't. the time. «-u«<.«i»*Sncr nnnoarances
•fie «ihnvW ihnt In the 31 weeks al- i

' ' ' '

they have been in some time.

Billmore currently, has the na-

tional company of “Guys and

Dolls’’ ending the first week: of a

four and one-half week stand. It

Iln Ploitib Pour C es
D<ktnoi.sf‘ll4kf*

(HOT LEAD FOR HOT BABES)
Parte, June 23.

Denia and .Maccfil Maurey .production of

drama in eight scenes by Frederic Dard;
adapted Ifdibrnovel jAiWished by Editions

Bleuve Nolr. iUracitad by, Georges Vitaly.

Sets by Alwine. At Grand. Gulgi^ot, Paris.

from, the serious atmosphere, not
always to the play’s advantage, it
may attract here on the author’s
reputation, and popularity of Mi-
chael Denison, better known as a
screen actor, but its chances in
the U. S. would be thin.

The home of a Deah in a cathe-
dral town is the setting for a con-
flict between the higher and baser
instincts in man. Two sons ate
poles apart in temperamentsone
an extrovert, the other introvert.
The elder, a stockbroker, is a bom
chaser; the younger hopes to fol-
low his father’s career

,
in the ;

church, , , .;

The worldly one invites two girls
for the weekend, asserting he is in

love with both of them. One has
|
been his mistress .for years, but

mar-

.

FOR
™

*
|

WC/^ • Evowtt nesses said that, although Paul Strauss'
by a revival of

. ^ and technical equipment transatlantic tri]

:Ltnd An Ear, •.

'/;?,? -i •came down slowly in a sudden gust der to conduct
one-half, week period -starting Aug. -luk u,a\dht hf the lieht- Rvmnhonv - on
5. that will take the house, up to

the Labor Day deadline.

oi’ds show that in the 3 1 weeks al

ready completed; the house lias
| ;

grossed slightly in excess of $650,-

000, with an even dozen attractions:

Wirt uaily every one made money
during the local stands,, and a

cheek of the figures indicates that

road company producers amassed
an operating profit of approximate-
ly $00,300 for the period.

Last season, the house was. alight

only .
23' y weeks, playing nine.

.
at-

tractions which: grossed . $430,820,
with a profit to the .producers of

$77,200/ \.
y."'.

Biggest moheymaker of tile sea-

son was. the. phenomenal
. “Okla*

lioina.” . which hit art operating
profit of $20,000 for. its three-week
stand, despite the fact that it was
the mu sica 1 ’s fourth y is it. to town

.

It's total gross was $86,300.
Biggest grosser of the season to

date> and certainly the surprise of

tlie year, was ‘‘Top Banana,”.

alternating conducting appearances;

with Joseph Levine.

He flies to the U, S. next Mon-
day (13 h fills hip engagements with

the . symph, and then returns im-

mediately. to Europe to rejoin Bal-

let Theatre.

Strawhat News
Continued from page 65

Nation” and eai-ly Douglas.

ADVANCE AGENTS

!

COMPANY MANAGERS

!

We have been serving theatrical

show*: for over 42 year'*,' Our* is

the <oldo*t, most reliable and ex-

perienced transfer company on the

West Coast!

• Railroad privileges for handling

shows and theatrical luggage .

• Cpinpleti warehouse facililas!

• A uthoriied in California. Equipped

to transfer, and haul anywhere . In

U. 5.1
’’

• RATES ON REQUEST I

Atlantic Transfer Company
GEORGE CONANT

. 601 East 5th Street

Cot Angola* II, Calif.

MUtudl 8121 or Oxford 9-4764

Hartford, July 7..

Toh'pho'he reservations of the-

atre tickets- generally regarded as

impractical in managerial circles,

has worked, out satisfactorily at

the NcW ; Parsons here. Policy has

been in pperation' for (wo seasons; a

since the present management took
^
Fairbanks thrillers, y. .......

over and renovated the long-dark Francis Cleveland, son of. the

house. ,

late President Grover Cleveland,

DoVlni ohorif nf hhvftiTirf* roe- who operated the Tamworth the-

ic^hi rfni'in? flip 1052 atre as well as being its top actor,
ords reveals that dut mg the CviH tzUm/Uimi tin election-vear
53 season the average number of

phone reservations per play was
1.350, while the average number
of ticket window reservations was
150. In other words, phone res-

ervations outnumbered window
reservalions nine .to one. Only 31

phone reservations were hot sub-,

sequent ly picked up.
,

Theatre
played 18 shows during tire sea-

son. :

television, an election-year

boxoffice slump and’ the! inroa<

made by new barns in the area,,

had. combined to sound the Barn-
stormers’ death knell;

.

There was optimism, however, at

some of the other theatres, as the
Granite State’s 53rd year of. sum-
mer stock got underway. The
600-scat La k e s Region Play-

house installed .a new air-eondi-.

tioning systenV; the Hampton Suih-.

mer theatre underwent extensive

grade-B gunmen pix, is in the same:

pattern as “No prehids for Miss*

Blandish” which did,well under the

same roof three, years ago. :

:

:

Russel Moore (Robert Hossein)

is accused by the police of having
murdered his mistress and then
amputating her fingers. Moore pro^

tests his innocence and in a seties

of flashbacks the audience: is given
his alibi. The inspector doubts his

story and in another flashback; the

true version of crime is shown. It

appears that the mistress has
stolen some, “top secret”, microfilm
of government plans and hidden
them Under the polish on her fin-

gernails. Moore, after taking •sev-

erets f i’oni her so he can sell the

m

himself, has murdered her and
then cut off. her fingers which he
tries, to plant on another gangster;
Ironic ending .has the. inspector
shooting Moore to death after per-
suading him to :

reveal the where-
abouts of seefets so he can profit

by their sale;

, Georges Vitaly, the director; has
Staged this script in eight quick
scenes, attempting to hypo It into

motion picture tempo.\A good. com-
pany goes through motions of the
implausible assignments but can
bring little reality to such an ab-

surd, text; .

A short Jarce. “La Delaissee”
(The Deserted Pnel; a tale of an
actor and act ress . rehearsing a

short play; follows, to round out
evening. “Lead” might go for a
French film since similar stuff
often is used for Gallic B-pix. -

Curt,

* ' *. «.• • , • n. i - , t

)

aii,jam liici Liiraiic utiuu wctn, yAtcuoive
Pin »p Langnei ,

Chai les
renovations and added two hew

and
^

Nancy ^tmm . who operate the
wings,, increasing its seating ca-

Lauda PirttiVIl h 21 1 • 4 tlO fH Pi" mnl.' t lift ' i 'j n; inr: - . .t^i .t:

reserva l ion . riot Only feasible,; but tive last season,
a virtual necessity. They point out . Even the 100-seat Hutchinson;,
that the phone, reserva tion . attend- Summer Theatre in Raymond, the
ance is in addition to the healthy

subscription . trade, at the house.
state's tiniest establishment, is

still carrying on courageously after
weathering many financial storms.

INCORPORATED

522 Fifth Avenue, N«w York

wishes.. Information, rogarding the

whereabouts of the hf lr* of James-: P;

Judge, author of SQUARE CROOKS,
arid Howard Warren Comstock; author

of; STEPPI NO; SISTERS/

ONtY 19 MILES FROM TIMES SQUARE

LAffCHMpNT, N. V, TEL LA ; 2-Q602

.
6 iv Long island Sound: '.

. Bathing Beach
Q,utd66r, -Sporis'

"75 ' Roorris
Very Cool Bar-n-Piario Entortalnrnent

Future B’way Openings

Guys and Dolts (reopening), 46th.

Street, Aug. 10. . ..
c

Hazel Flagg (reopening^ Hel-
linger, Sept; 1.

Anna Russell's. Little Show', Van-
derbilt. Sept. 8.

Pin to See the Peep Show, Play-
house. Sept. 17.

• Carnival in Flanders,
.
Century,

week of Sept.. 28.;
,

i

Tea and Sympathy, Barrymore,
: Sept; 30.

T-luce Stories High, unspecified
theatre. Oct. 1.

Little llut, Coronet; Oct, 5.

Ladies of the Corridor, unspeci-
fied tlieatre,. Oct. 14.

- Teahouse of the August Moon,
Martin Beck, Oct. 15;
Oh

.
Men. Oh Women, unspetified

lliealre; Week of Oct. f9. ••-. .

Gently Does IF;. Playholise; Oct.

;36; V/-’ -
;

••

GirlCan Tell, Unspeeified thea-
tre;/OK. 2!)v: ;

:

v

Solid Gold Cadillar, unspecified
Vtivtfat re!.) N.ov% ’2; /'.•

:

; >
Sherlock lloltnes, unspecified

. theatre.;' TN.X'ok ';bf-‘N.6\\ 2.

Kind Sir* Alvin. Nov. 4.-'
”

: All Suipmer . Loiig, - unspecified
t heal re. Week- of Novi 9 r

Black Candie, unspecified thea-
tre. week of Nov. ,23.

McLean Shifts In Va,
McLean, Va., July 7.

The •'‘McLean Summer Theatre,
operating in McLean the past three
years, moves this season to Falls
Church; Va., five miles from Mc-
Lean and seven tniles from Wash?
ington, D. C. Group will operate
in a tent theatre with a regular
proscenium stage. Opening date is

set for Monday ( 13 1 with “The
Moon Is Blue.”'

1

. .

Tommy Brent is producer and
Fdwyn Dearborn director.

.

Tills Ulhor KiliMi
Dublin, June 16, .

Irish National -Theatre production . of
'coniedy in 3 acts by Louis D’Alton. Pro-
duced by : Ria- Mooney. Setting, Vera
Dudgeon. At the Abbey', Dublin.
McRoarty ...

.

. . ... . . Geoffrey Golden
Malre McRoarly . . . . . . Marie. Ot'Donnell
Roger Crispin '.,,... C-hcist opher. Casson
Canon Moyle Eddie Golden
Police Sergeant . . . . . ... Brian. O’Higgins
Conor He.aphy' . ; . . .

.'

. , . . Ronnie Walsh
Ciannery Harry . Brogar

Grahd GUi'gndl, one of the sights

on any Paris ttreatre tour, soon will

be celebrartiog its 60th anni, and
the horror bouse still does steady,

although rarely sensational trade
all year round. Best biz comes in

the summer when tourists are

packing city. Recent revival ,
of

“The Bat“ did a nice three months
and now this 260-seater has settled

back to greet the dog days with
pseudo-American gangster metier

j

oeen n^.in^es^ rc^ yean
aimed at nleasinff the visitors '

'
,

refuses -his belated offer ofaimed
of riage . knowing he doesn’tinspirea oy a siuay oi

| ]ove herl The younger girl, a
Catholic; and the younger son are
instantly drawn to each other and.
Without premeditation, spend a
night together. The boy is horri-
fied at his fall from grace, and. be-
lieving clergy should be celibate,
leaves home in great distress.
Months later the girl confides to
the other woman that she is bi
bear a child. Unaware of the coini-.

sequences of his sin, her lover re-
turns from Rome,, announces he
has turned Catholic arid is to enter
the priesthood. Knowing the shat-

.

tering blow to the . boy’s future if

lie leatns the; truth, his brother in-
sists the gifi marry him instead
which T>rhvideS a convenient, but
scarcely happy, sdlutiori.

Michael Denison is at his best
in these breezy, inconsequential
roles . and gets full sparkle from
every available quip. Ronald
Lewis as the repentant sinner lias

a harder task, conveying, mainly
through manner and expression,
the

;
^ottled-rup emotionalism of t he

purist. The two girls are well con-
trasted; the elder ‘ philosophically
renouncing the man she loves is

effectively played by Heather
Standard; the younger, caught in

the tolls of her own immaturity, i*

movingly portrayed . by Virginia
McKenna, Perhaps the most satis-

fying performance conies from
George Relph as the clerical head
of a disordered household, arid Jos

-

sie Winter contributes, a , sweet;
gentle characterization as his wife.
Murray. Macdonald directs the
play :with his usual sure touch.

CABCALL0WAY
.ShgrHn''. ,I

•

“Porgy and Bess"
1 7th Week ZI'CGFSLD. NEW YORK

“Cab CsIlowaiy, famous- mvestra and fafher of scat,
is a smooth, vivid Sportin’ Life. His is A REMARK-
ABL E_PE

R

P.O.RMAN C E.”. • •
:

v
.

Robert Coleman, N. Y. Daily. Mirror,

• Mgt.: Bill MjtTLER, 1619 Broadway, New York
4

LONDON
. , (Week, eliding July . 4). .

AftalrsofState,Cnmbi‘itlge(82I).
Airs .: Shoestring/ Royal Cl. 122). •

Applecart, '"Hayriiarket ' (57k V / 0
•

Arms & The Mart., Arts (U-25). -

: Bad Samaritan, Criterion ..16-24).

Dear Charles, New (i2-lBi.
Dial M Murder, West (6-liP.

Eastward Ho, Royal Exchange (6- 1.0>.

Escapade; Strand -'(1-20);

For . Better Worse, Comedy ' (12-17-52),
Glorious Days, .Pairi'ee (2-28). ;

'

. Guys, arid Dolls, C.oili.so.um'-('5-28).‘.

. Henry V, Old Vic (6-30>.

High Spirits; Hipp (5-13). •

..Julius. Caesar, Westinin.sier (7-29k
King: Henry VIM, Old VLc :

(5-(i)

.

Light ' Fingers, Richmond (6-2!)).''
'

Little Hut,. Lyric -.(8-23-SO).-
Living1 Room,. VVyridlian^s (VG).
London Laughs, Adolphi (4-12).

'

Love From Judy, S;i\ille (9.25 1 ;.

Macbeth, Royal'\ Exchange ,(7-1).

Mousetrap, Ambas. (11-23).
Over. the Moon; ..Casino (5-7).

Paint Wagon, Her Majesty’s (2-11).
Paris to Piccadilly, l‘r, Wales (4-15).

' Private Life of Helen, Globe (6-11).
Redheaded Blonde, Vaudeville (4 : 1).

Reluctant Heroes, White (9-12-50). .

Ring Out. Bells, Vic. Pal. (11-12).

.
Seagulls Sorrento, Apollo (6-14-50).
Set to Music, Now. Watergate. (6-9).

Seven Year- Itch, Aldwych (5-14).
South Pacific, 'Drury Lane (11-1-51).
Two Bouquets, Rlccadilty (5-12).

'

Uninvited Guest, St., .lames' (5 ;27». •

Woman Importance/ Savoy (2-12-53).

There are so many points in this

comedy that remind the audience
of shots made by George Bernard
Shaw in “John Bull’s Other Island,”
almost 50 years ago that observers
may. be forgiven for the suggestion;
that the piece is Shaw up-to-date.
The dialog may lack the brilliance

of Shaw’s wit, but the play does
not lack laughs as it j ibes pleas-
antly at the foibles of the Irish.

The characters a re stock figures
which wander through this story of
Baillymorgan and its project for a
Memorial Hall to a patriot. The
parish priest is the strongest char-
acter of the lot, while the English-
man is shown as the man who tried
to. be objective about Ireland, a

j.

man with a long way to go before
!

realizing tli at.theory and; pract ice '

in the Irish are far apart. Louis i

D’Alton saw his fellow-countrymen >

clearly When lie. drew the charac-
ters for this play; even to apprecia-
t ion of the fact that pat riots can

,

be human Such bitterness .as the •;

author has observed arid passed

!

along here has been., carefully.;
wrapped in wit and humor. Rial
Mooney produces Witlv a

:
lively

•speed.-. .

Acting is.
;
good, ' with Eddie

Golden ; as Ganori Moyle; the .par-
ish priest, and Clii'iiitbpher Gass.on

.

( making his first -appearance’ with
Abbey. Players) , as the En gl ish.m an,,
taking- the lauiels. : Mac. •

. Londori, June 25;
.

‘ E. P, Clift. Li unit & Durifee prrisenta
tion of drama hi two arts by william 1

Dougins . Home. Stars . Michael . -Denison,
!

Directed by Murray. Macdonald.. At- Crite-
rion Theatre/ London, June 24, 53f- $2.20
top.

.

-

Brian . . ,
.'

. . ; . . . Michael Denison
Jaite ; . ... , ; . . .

. 'Heather. Slannard
The Dean . .... . ; . . . . ... . .George Relph
•Mrs. Foster . , . . . . .

.'.
. i \ Jessie Winter

Veronica Virginia M'cKenn* •

Alan . , ; . . ... . . ... . ... Ronald Lewis

POUND RIDGE
.near Stamford; Conn; a thor-

oughly modern, attractive Colonial;

house with a lake for swimming
and fishing. Secluded 10 aRret of

land with - more available. .
..Con-'

.

;
tains, On first floor: large . living

room, library, ' bar,; .dining Yoo.m*
;

guest suite with
..
bath, screened

.porch, servant's room, kifehen,

•..etc.,- on second floor: Jarge master
suite with 2 dressing rooms, both

: and study as well as 3 other bed-
rooms arid 2 baths. Bath house
and tool house, screened picnic

house and outside grill on lake-

Owner, moved West, offers bar-

gain, and immediate occupancy.

KENNETH IVES & CO
14 East 55th St. MU 8-1900

or Stamford 4-1414

PRODU CER
WAN E D

A civic organization' has a wonderful

proposition for the 'right, man.- 50 in

advanced subscription memberships air

ready. Write to John G.atenby, Mo-,

rerigo,' III., for interview . in Chicago;

Give professional'' background in- your

.letter.

SCHEDULED OPENINGS
H«JTTr

=
TI5'fF5T'r

!

As Long As Hippy, Gan-v-k. (7-8'.

Henry V, Wrisimin.'.UM' ci/n.
Henry VI,. Old .V-<-

'

Moon Is Blue, Duke York (7-7).

Breaking unusual ground, this
latest Douglas Home play has a
strong religious flavor. Woven

\

roun om es ti

c

and s pir i t tt a'f prob-

;

leihs. Its tendency to solve them

'

through .the over-flippaiit Planner

,

of the chief charaeter detracts'

THEATER COLLECTION
FOR SALE

Abqut- ,5.000 different old tlieatra progr'imj

.from 1032 to 1900. Mounted, on' one. »lde -o|

page only, in laroe. Army loose scrap books.

Sizi 2Hx28. ,300. pages to inch book. All pro-

grams hlnped In, nothing pasted. Full page*

or single programs oan bo removed and easuv

replaced. Also rare old books, window bids,

tiektls. passes, photos, etc. Also. . old^ N>w
York Clippars from 1864 to I90Q. 7? different

excellent 5x7 showboat photos. .

Must sell gulek. 73 years old and slipping.

Th(i time and nfolley spent Jn this eoUection

doesn't mean a thing. WJI1 ' unload for b-’sf

offer.; Hai/e somo one in Chicago taka' A I'))'

_at^tMLcol leet (on„and _pass_Judgment.

HENRY LOFGREN
2306 Florence Streot

Blue Island, Illinois . , V





CHATTER

Constance Hope, show biz pub

rep, left Friday (3) lor Europe and

Israel'*

Pianist Claudio Arrau returned

last Thursday (2) from his second

tour of Israel. ',
,

. . .

:

Carl Winston, ex-King Features

Syndicates (Sunday. .

Mirror mag)

joined John O'Malley’s flackery.

James Mulvey, prcz of Sahtuel

Goldwyn Productions, off to Eu-

rope Friday (3). on the America.

Bing Crosby and son Lindsay, in

on tile Li berte Monday W and

Wednesday, July 8, 1953

off

By Humphrey Doulens
Sid Caesar sporting a goatee.

The Walter Abels leaving spon

for.. Coast. . /
• ••

. . ,
.

Tyrone Power visiting the John

C. Wilsons.' v .

Lester Cowan here. Ditto wil-

liam Hawkins, drama critic of N.Y.

rmmertiately by plane to Tt
|'.^"e Lowe, VarictVs Wish-

Mrs. Sigmupd- •.Romberg,- widow.. -.-

h
-

fi
j-fin mu L*i£ess. visiting ftichard

at Ocean port.

Hans Schwieger,
the Kansas City

sailed to Europe
three*month tour.

Harvey Lembeck
Strauss
rounds
mount's “'St.al.aB- IT.

conductor of

Philharmonic,
ay (3) for &

and Robert

brated
sary

flew out
20th floor

4 by staying in town and

to the * theatre.
; : V

. Gladys (Mrs. Frank) Folsom
her pet parakeet when it

of the window of theii

Park Ave, apartment. ;

Warner Bros, sales /-chief- Ben
Kalmensori returned to the homev

office Monday (6i from the Coast,

where .lie • participated, in studio

confabs; /••; ..; //' W
' Josenhine

Barron Polan bringing over a ,

n |terv stint
re-w Frerieb chirper, with the An-

: iWhard
glo name of Genevieve Hope, to do

her stuff in a replica setting of an

ex isten 1ja list bar. /.

Charles Munch, music director

of the Boston Symphony Orchestra,

flew in from Paris Friday (3), to

conduct the 1953 Berkshire Festi-

val in Lenox; Mass.-

Clients Richard Himbcr, Jack
Manning, Jan Kiepura, Marta
Kggert and Ray Middleton, among
olliers, feted by flack Bill Conlan
at Press Box coektailery Monday
(6), /

.
//-/

:
"

• RCA prez Frank M; Folsom itelu

ing to get back at his desk, blit the

MD urges stalling another week
or. so despite the remarkable re-

covery from his recent surgery at

Roosevelt hosp,

Ed and Pegeen Fitzgerald; who
do their WJZ radio programs all

week / from, their Iiay Island
iConn.V summer homey. start, com-
muting into N. Y, weekends for

their .new Sunday TV show.

"Louis B. Mayer returned to the
Coast last Thursday (2> just prior

V to the conclusion of the Stanley
Warner -.Cinerama deal. Former
Metro production chief is board
chairman of the latter company. .

Arnold Moss, who kicked off the
annual Festival of. the Seven Arts
in Lake Tarleton,. hf. 11, over the
Weekend, planes to the Coast .

to-

. morrow (Times,) to play the. heavy,
in Bob Hope’s next Paramount pie;

“Mr. Casanova
”

Mony Dalmes, “sociele.re” of the
Comedie Francaise, returns for the,

Paris legit season with her bus-,

band, .Claude C. .

Philippe (of the
Waldorf-Astoria), by way of Ma-
drid to attend the new Caslellana
IlillOn premiere formalities.

Adele Astaire, now Mrs. King-
mian Douglas, of Middleburg, Va,,
Who made her last stage appear-
ance in the original Broadway ver-
sion of “Band Wagon*' in 1932, was
in N. Y; last week to catch a private
screening of Metro’s “Wagon’' pic

. adaptation^, which has brother. Fred
Starring in the film,

L-M elfpj /producer Pandro.. S, Bcr-
niaii returned to the Coast yesteiV
day iTues.t following his arrival

.. from England, Where he’s produc-
ing “Knights of the Hound Table.’’
lie's also helming the Lucille. Ball-
Desk Arnaz slarrer. ; “The Long
Long Trailer/’. which

. recently
../••' faced Die cameras. /

"

jy, comedian hat hit U-year-otd

daughter Jerilyn in town for a

visit; he plans to build a home in British preem of S. P. Eagles
Westchester at’ Pleasantville, N. Y

;
, ••Melba'’ scheduled for the Odeon,

near his uncle Robert Milford s Leicester Square, Au^ 27.

place. Lex Barker did personals here

last week for his latest Sol Lesser

opus, “Tarzan and the She Devil.'!

Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis
took the Golden Arrow to Paris

last Monday and will entertain

GIs on the continent.
Hermione Gingold off to Majorca

for location this week and returns

to London for a few days next
month prior to sailing for N> Y,

Paul Rogers, Old Vic actor, who
made . his screen, debut; in George
K, Arthur’s “Cynthia," Inked for a

longtermer by Pi.newood Studios.

After four years,. ...Arnold. Bailey,

and his orch, and Santiago and his

Rhumba band, have been let out
by the Bagatelle restaurant, and
will be replaced by. smaller band's

Charles Boyer, who’s been vaca-
tioning in London following a film

assignment in Paris,; sailed for

N. Y. on the “Mary” last Wed-
nesday.

Sarah Lawson’s first film under
her new contract with . the Rank
Organization will be. as co-star in

s new Technicolor
Know What Sailors

Are."
"

rm, Fan- Irene Manning, here three.years
nie Ferber Fox, James Melton, ago in West End musical, has been
John Steinbeck, Raymond Massey,: booked . by Harry Morris for four
Christie McDonald, Jean Dalrym- weeks season- at the Colony
pie, Eva LeGallienne, Theresa and the Astor. Opens July 13, and
Hel.burrt, William Raiser, Philip
Dunning at premiere;. (6) of

small combo and breaking it iiji

Mansfield's Catalina Club. .

Kay and Jan Paderewski, who
sold cafe here and moved to Flor-

ida, back for one-month singing

date at Alcazar’s Patio Club.
Valerie Vitale, harpist formerly

with Horace Heidt and Orrin

Tucker crews plus Several sym-
phony orehs, teamed up with vio-

linist Edward Matey at Wade Park
Manor’s Lincoln Boom.

Barcelona

onia Friday
.
<.3>, lor a 37-day Noitl

Holder’s Trinidad
Cape: Cruise, •

. dancers at Lucille Lortei’s White.

Tony Balloni. Comedy pantor
jjaim Theatre,

rnimist, received. Army discharge, Mr; and Mrs; John Steinbeck and
and firomptly booked for club date pjehard Aldrich guests of the Law-

rence Langners.v
Eva Gabor at Longshore dub.

Her moilieiv Joiie, joining her here

from New York.
Meredith Willson flying in. from

'Coast- to conduct next Fairfield

« now making the publicity Pops Concert (17). !
-

.
Organization w

*-
^tn^eastern^tfe for Par£ Victor Gilbert opening /Willard Julian

/
Wintle’

17 “ Room at Stoneheiigc featuring dud- comedy,; “You

^ o„ietlv ede- son Smith, pianist-vocalist.
The DavidHarnpffs flumtir cete Kdna Ferber, Justin Stur
ated their 36th wedding annlve ,

. Fox. Janies

“Sailor’s Delight” at .Counti:y,.Play-
|

house.
’

Baker, to Rome for

forRichard Myers to .
London

“Moon Is Blue” preem,
1 Michel ine Presle into new. Louis

Decreaux play> “ff 1 Liked to Be
Beaten;”

Marcel Carne preparing next
pic, “Boxing,” in which Jean Cabin
will star.

Jean Negulesco joining his wife
here before headihg for a pic

stint In Italy,

Reginald Denehholz of Theatre
Guild to ogle French legit for any
U.S. possibilities.

.

Hedda Hopper, back from Ger
man-Italian tour, to spend week
here; before homing.

.
Jacques Fiaud, head of the Cen-

tre. National Du Cinema, to Berlin
for pic talks with German officials.

Roland Petit ballet troupe can-
celling Scandinavian tour to do
tour of Holland and British Isle;

instead.
Selene Walters here after, fin

ishing a stint, in the King Bros.
pic,i “Carnival,” : being made in
Munich.

Dean Martin 8c Jerry Lewis here
before heading for Germany for a

tour of military installations arid

hospitals^
Yvette Chalivire back into the

Opera Ballet for “Giselle” before
heading to London .to join Anton
Pol ih’S London Festival Ballet.

will make TV appearance prior to

opening/
Joy ' Nich oils and y Wally;. Peter

son sailed last week for Australia.
He’ll be meeting his in-laws there
for the first time and the proced-
ure will . be. reversed when .they

get to his home in Boston sonle
four months later./ ::

Bernard Delfont’s new “Folies”
show at the Prince . of Wales thea
tre, which stars Frankie Ifowerd
and Winifred; Attwell, will be titled

“Pardon My French,” title he bor-
rowed from Sidney Burns's . tour-
ing revue. - Same title was . iised
by Olsen 8c Johnson some years
ago,:"
Group Three's next epic for J.

Arthur Rank is titled “The Nor-
folk StOry,” and

;
is \based on ac?

tivities of RAF Jett planes. Story,
ah original, is by P6n Sharp, and
goes into production mid-August.
Will be produced at BeaconsfieJd
studios by Herbert Mason, and
stars Job n McCulIiim & Google
Withers; husband 8c wife. -

By Joaquina C. Vidal-Gomis
Linda White at ; the Copacabana

nitery.
'

Francisco Bosch Co. at the;. Pol-

iorarna with the play, ‘‘Los Gavi-
lanes.”

“Magic Cocktail” show of magico
Richiardi no.w. at the Barcelona
Theatre

"Man’in Dark,’’ (Col), second 3rD
pix shown in Spain, playing key
first-runs. ; '

•
- ;

-

Casablanca-Mexico nitery has

_ le Rhythm Angels, being combo’s
first Visit to Spain.

(

-

Carmen Sevilla, dancer and pic

star, planed in from Mexico, where
she has been appearing.

Legit author Juan Ignacio Luca
de Tena sponsoring his own play

VDori Jose, Pepe y Pepito.”

French Colony tossing garden
party at the El Cortijo to. present

French, warbler Renee Le Ba$,

Spanish Ballet .directed by. Juan
ita Reina, dancer, at the Calderon
with “Port of My Loves’’ Show.
The ApolO’s new musical sh.o\

“Three Sighs At Six ;
O’clock,’’

stars Bella Dbrita and features

Ricardo Mayral,. Jose Sazatomil,
Josefina Puigsech. and Pilar Re.y.

Comedia Theatre has “The lm-
portance of Being. Earnest;” with
Guillermo Marin, Nani Fernandez
and Gabriel Llopart in the leads

|

Cayetano Luca/ de
.
Tena is. di

reciing.

Keenan Wynns divorced.
Edgar Bergen returned from his

European tour:
William Goetz out of hospital

after a checkup,
Lou Smith opened his own pub-

lic relations office.

Red Skelton hospitalized for a
checkup in Palo Alto.
Ann Sheridan to Mexico to take

up permanent residence,
Henry Koster heading for a two-

month Caribbean vacation.

:

Clifton Webb vacationing on
Hope Williams’ Arizona ranch.
Mickey Rooney to Chicago and

Boston for personal appearances.'
Bruce Bennett: sighed a man-

agierial deal with Lester Salkow
Agency; ;;

Basil Rathbone i rt town to re-

sume: film work after, a .five-year

absence/ • .•

'

Edward Arnold drew a .special
award for 'his''^ work: in behalf of ihe
City of Hope.

Milton R. Raekmil and Nate .-

Bluiriberg in from N:. Y. for IJ-t

studio huddles;
: .
Jerry Fairbanks going to Bavaria

to shoot a color film for a Mil-
waukee brewer.
Angna Enters returned to her .

Santa Monica home after an en-
gagement in Bermuda,
Alex Evelove, former publicity

chief at Warners, opened, his own
flackery in Beverly Hills. .

Paul T. Nakaoka , head of: I nter-

natiortal -Films of Japan, returned
to Tokyo after studying Hollywood

.

.production technique.

By Lary Solloway
't'illian Roth , returns to

.
Clover

Club July 13.

Clubs and hotel cafes had. sock
weekend oyer the 4tK
Bob MaeFaddeh into

. Martha
Raye’s Five O’Glock Club.

Nicholas Bros; start at . Sans I

Souci Blue Sails Room on Friday
do). ,

•
. .//

. ;

“Anne of the Thousand Days” at
Casablanca: Playhouse for; .two
weeks.

, By Jay Mallin .

;
Chiquita 8c Johnson on Radio-

centro Theatre stage. ;
.

CMQ reportedly dickering with
Nelson Eddy for appearances here
“House of Wax” broke; attend

a nee records on Radiocentro cir-

cuit;
'

: Ernest Hemingway reported to

Africa to gather material for new
book. .

•• •

'

Shrine Club of Cuba held “Mid-
summer Shindig” at Montmartre,
nitery! •

' ••

Montmartre manager Mario Gar-
cia vacationing in Puerto Rico and
Miami,'

'

'

Latest national census showed
that 81 of the people in Havana
have radios; 18,28% TV sets. For
Cuba as a whole,' 53.67% have ra-

dios; 4.54%,/TV.'. •

By Hans /Hoehn
Rudolf Ring, iilet Op topper*

here for one-week stay.. .

, Ulia Jacobsson will play female

.

lead in Berolina!s “A. Train Doesn’t
Arrive.”

Ballet of Royal . Opera Stock-
.

holm will appear here at Cultural
Festival, which preerns August 30.

.

WhileVhere, Gary Cooper, visited
several American installations,: in-

cluding .Truman Hall and U, 'S..

Army Hospital.
Pola Negri, silent pix star, re,-

;

ported iv will play part in a film
,

about Hotel Adlon, Berlin’s most
famous hotel before World War II.,

Metro and NWDR-TV made, a
contract by : which .NWDR is en-

.

titled to telecast bits from M-G
musicals not exceeding, five min-
utes..; : /

:

.

.More than .500 gueSts who; at-

tended reception given by the Mo-
tion Picture Assn. of: America dur-
ing film festival here were greeted
by Mr. and Mrs.; Mafc Spiegel;

MPAA rep for Germany,, Eric
Johnston, George Weltner.

:

.. Jane Scott,. U.S, terp,. quits t ho
. v

n<
!

Nolivclle Eve show here-’ this week. at Nautilus drawing
. . ... » >

. _ • « hp.'ivv ni7 •

to head home for a series of en
ga.gomcnts in L.A. and Las Vegas.

Maurice Dekobra writing and
direct ing a sketch pic, “Les Baneos
Du, Hazard.” to be made here in

two versions, French .and English:
“Theatre,” Somerset Maugham

novel dramatized by Guy Holton,
set i’or Paris production next sea-
son, local producers trying to ink
Marlene Dietrich for lead.

Pierre Galante, Paris-Malch edi-
tor, heads for L.A. this Week lor
confabs with Jose Ferrer on pos-
sible Broadway adaption of the
French legiter, “The Pirate.”

Michele Morgan and Gerard
Ph i line back from Mexico to fi n-

ish their pic; “Les ;Orgeuiileux"
(“The Proud //Ones”) 1 here, under
the direcTTon of Y\'es Ariegret. •

r

.V biz.

Pete Petersen, bassrcomic with
.Vaigabonds, rejoined the :

act. after.

10-day absence due to illness,.

.

By .Robert Lsiiitz

Felix Jackson, due to take over
Studio /One

.
in September, at Ocean

Victor Savilto. ..pmduc.er of' the Bay Park.
;

/.;

Mickey Spillatie lilins, left over tire Joan. McCracken.
.
of “Me .. And

past weekend; for a .svvin»|;of Eiir(>pe, Juliet,” tmusegucst' of Sheriee
a ud Israel , with view of possibly. Weingarteh.

;
.

’

;

lensing an iipeoming. pic abroad. .•..•;Mu.i;ray-''"'Gru1ih,- TV and air-

Big Bill Bilgcr celebrated his

I

20th year in show biz this week at
the Golden Sho-Bar;
The Warwick Room is featuring

a singing personality for the first
time in Jiinmy Burryll. '.•/

Hattie . Green, -Apollo Theatre
headliner, is the singing femme for
the show at: New Town Tavern.

Pepper Davis, Tony Reese and
the Goofers will play the entire
summer at Harry Roach’s Beach-
comber in Wildwood, N-J.' - /-

Virginia Davis, daughter of band-
leader Meyer. .Davis . has • left for
Ireland. Europe, and the. Near East
On ail extended folk song hunt., •

Cece Blake, . fonher; Vaughn
Monroe chirpdr, in town .this/week
to. help exploit her recording Of
“1 leaijless,” \yliiclii she also wrote.

By Gleini Trump
Sidney/: Neb:,; Lions Club

sponsor Dailey Bros. Circus there
Altg; It.

'

J ; C. Michaels Signed to stage. his

revue of yaud.e acts at American
Legion event in Cambridge, Neb.,
Aug. 7-9> .

Don Shaw brch iof . Sioux Falls
played . for Nebraska’s Beauty
Pageant in Fremont last week. Acts
included comic Herbie Davis.
Aut SwenSon Thriileade, featur-

ing Vvonne LaCosta, staged its auto
show at York, Neb., Thursday -(2),

Red Oak,. Ia., Friday, and week-
ended at Playland Park in Council
Bluffs.

S p i 11 a ne wen L to C’li icago yesterday conditioning . equipment .
distrib,

(Tiies.v for flackei’y, W.ork.oM ‘-I the guestihg at jimmy Stroock’s, \
'••’/•:

i,

Jury,” /first, of v.his stories to be .
VVilliam Dozier, CBS

.

producer, ]

pictihMzed Lv SavHio.;-
.' Tlu* Chjirlie Schlaifers. to Eii-
rope yesterday (Tues.) via (he SS

.
Liberie, with, their children, rihd
will motor from - Paris to Rome;

. with stopoffs, after docking . iii

Southampton for London. Ex-20th
pub-ad head, now at helm of own
agency,, will do some special Cine-
mascope work for 20th-Fox while
eh route. Relitrhing in September.
George Jessel has shelved h is

===^Rip=r¥an^W4nkle^(jiinnvy^D
rante) indie filih production until
next year, awaiting the 3-1) transi-
tion and also, because of his new
ABC-TV commitment. Incidental-

.
By Glenn C. Piilleh

Norman Brooks moves info Skv-
? Way Club on; Friday CIO).

vestin g li ere befoie leav trig for the
! T r

s bad dnien back a t

Coast ; lie’ll have Madeleine Car- i
Hollendens Vqgue Room tor sum-

roll starring in Ben Heeht’s “The ' niei<
'

Actress'! July 23, llamish Me.nzios ba ck a l Thea t ri-

. Iii the huge July . 4 .
.weekend - car Grill with Claire

;
(Shantyj.

i

croud: Kevin McCarthy; Leonore ' Hogan. •

' ,|

Loncrgaiv, Harriet Kaptan.TIerbcrt 1 / johnny Singer -orch/rClurhiiig to :

Crottlicb. • Arnold Horwitt, . Rose i H0le i
' Cleveland’s Bronze Room !

Tobias, Eddie- Fisher and .
Lester

, j^iy 20, replacing Pierson
Labor.

, ! nntfit.
Herman Shumlin- working on his

fall production for Aldrich 8c

Honolulu
By Walt Christie

Sally Rand opens at 49th State
Fair under sponsorship of Ed Sai>
tain, who will get $1.25 per. seat. .

Krazy Kats . instrumental trio,:

witli Dorothy Baker as singer, ,re-
opened redecorated room, at Pearl
City Tavein.;
Brown Derby is billing Blinky

Alien Quartet, with; SmOky. Lynn
and Anna Marie Woodridge as vo-
calists.,. as “only all-sepia, band in
to\vn.”

; Dick Haymes cancelled . military
base concerts, confining

.

stay/ to
four-night stand in Civic Audi-
torium under; Ai artd Joe ; Karas.ick

.-sponsorship.:;-.;
. //; /:;- ./’

/ By Bill Barker/
: Betty Reilly topper at Baker Ho- /

tel ’s Mu ra J Rporn. : / .;/./;
Jess Barker in from the Coast

to o.o. Texas oil deals/.
Rosemary- Clooney; iii for four- .

day Columbia wax plug sessions,

Greer Garspn, 7 legal resident
here, bought stock in Lee Segall’s

KlXL. airer,
,

.

Th e Robert J. O’Dpnnells ren 1 ed
.

a Cohst home for a tuo-momli
summer stay. . ;/ :

Jose Ferrer , and Lisa Kirk chr

starring in “Kiss Me, Kate^’ at

State Fair Musicals.
Interstate circuit lias booked

“the Moon Is Blue” for July JO

opening/at the Majestic. Houston.
Claude Ezell, founder of inter-

national ozone rs’ org. in Memphis
to organize Tri-State Drive-In. The-
atre Owners’ Assn.

Evangelist Billy Graham filled

Cotton Bowl (75,500 capacity ) for;

record religioso draw on last nignt

of four-week': revival: there-
• Guy Madison, Helen Westcolt, •

VCra Miles, Ron. Hagerthy and .-•

James Brown in for fiye^city tex/'S

.

personals with . their pic,
;

“Toe
Charge At Feather River.”

i outfit.

Curtiss White, owner of

man Wouk putting finishing touches
[

^^f^dbut neither he nor his wife

on a now novel; and Charles Kebbe mjuiea.

arrived for a vacation from NBC’s
j

Nicky Drago, trumpeter formerly
Jane Pickens Show. * with Tune Toppers, formed own

By Matty. Brescia
Ruddy Deane,, former Memphis

platter-turner, now:. With Balti-
more’s WITH. . : / /. ;

- / .

Hal Bensoh, skipper of WHER.
Mississippi’s . most

.
powerful AM

outlet, here on tour of agencies.
Charlie De Vpis, manager of

Thai •
WCBR. Memphis’ newest AM in-

|

diei skippering two-hours daily of
classics. .

White.; Early Maxwell Associates'
Jnked-a^deal^to^flaek^the^annual-l
Mid-SoUth Fair here opening Sept,
24. Ben Bluestcin, vet vaude . , - .

trouper, will produce a talent con-J Champ Butler,
>

m
a - r . - « III.a t 1 • _ 1 1. _ 1

By Donald Freeman

...
. Buddy Morrow dreW : okay If) .one-

highter . at Mission Beach Ba.Uropniv.

^‘Ice Fantasies of 1953,” prOr

diiced by Max Turner,- opened run

in; Glacier Gardeh.
Forrest Tucker, cowboy theSp,

,

interviewed bv Edwin Martin
(

on

latter’s “Songs of a
.
City” aire.r

on KSDO. •

/ John I reland paid. Weekend rest

visit to Bill Kellogg’s La Joj'a

Beach, and Tennis Club. Ditto.

Charlie Farrell, “mayor” of Palm
Springs, .-.

Don Howard, KSDO disk jockeyj
showman; celebrated birthday.with

ghow/ aL-ia.aiL.J^ifig(L£ounty Faij: ,i rv_

Del Mai‘. Among cake-eaters wei c

Margaret Whiting, Ike Carpenter,

test during Fair. Elliott Brothers,
Lawrence Welk,

Gale Storm.:
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By NED ARMSTRONG H

Coonamessett, Mass., July 14.

Summer theatre operation has

now become a large part of the

resort business, in a sort of inter-

denominational borscht circuit.

The tag oL “barn," “strawhat” or

“silo’’ n6 longer fits.

Today, in summer theatre oper-

ation; with stars receiving as high

as. 50% of the gross, and off the

top, and with all receiving guar-

antees ranging as high as $6,000

for a one-week stand, “silo” is an
archaic term. • “Mint" would be
more, appropriate. Possibly the

.way to refer, to the old community
fahrenheit showshop now flour-

ishing from Maine, to' La Jolla is

as a sort of Hollywood offbeat,

the Junebug name-drop. Or star-

hat instead of strawhat.
Since the famous actors and ac-

tresses themselves who play these

centigrade circuits are now. dic-

tating tiie financial terms, the
plays-- to be done, the parts in the
plays, they wish to perform, arid

usually getting, on top of all this,

the guest house free* while every-
one else pays room and board, the
system has begun to assume a

feudal flayor. The big names tour
around the summer showshops like

visiting royalty during the first

half of the second millennium.
In One summer theatre, for in-

.
(Continued on page 60)

M&L, Viv Blaine Hecklers

Turn Out to Be 2 Youtk

24,292,600 TV Homes
There, were 24,292,600 lj. S.

homes with; television sets as

of June. 1, according to
.

an eS ^ .

timate by Hugh M. Seville Jr.,

NBC director of research and .

planning. This was an increase
of 362,600

.
sets during the .

month of May, smallest month-
ly increase of 1953 but nearly
100,000 sets more than were
added during May, 1952.

According to the net survey,
five cities have more than
1,000,000 sets in the following
order: New York (3,535,000),

Chicago (1,370.0001, Los Ange-
les M,460,000*, Philadelphia
(1.255,000* and Boston (1,0.61;-,

000 ). .
.

By GEORGE ROSEN

This! summer finds a virtual

inundation of this TV webs with
panel-audience particijiation shows
cued to the

‘

‘we-gotta-g i vc-away-n-
lot-of-money-and-stuff” theme, to

the extent where it's become diffi-

cult to determine where some
shows; end and others begin.

;

What makes the situation even
more perplexing and aggravating
to clients is the apparent willing-

ness of the networks to overplay
the variations On a time-worn,
though clicko theme to the. degree
where it could jeopardize an al-

ready existing hot commercial

Lion & The Chimp
JV Ficd Muggs, Jr., the

much-publicized chimp per-
former on NBC’s “Today"
television show, . h a s been
lassoed by Leo the Lion. .

. Muggs will be used by M-G’s
exploitation boys in promotion
work on “Mogambo," Clark
Gable-Ava Gardner: eOstarrer
made on location in Africa.

as

half of the second millennium. I In addition to negotiating. a deal

In one summer theatre, for in- w it'li Lei and Il.ayward whereby the
(Continued on page 60) Broadway legit

.
producer, would

tl/fOf If* tii . fs i
j

not.;.only do a once-a-monlb show

ffl&L, Viv Blaine Heelers v°.
ns

.

l

l

l,anl m-.
.

7 NBC-1. V, Charles (Bud*Harry, the

Tiurn Ollt in Rft 7 network's- programming
. veopee,

lUIIl UUI 10 DC L .l.UlftUla
,ias a iso initiated 1 overtures that

Wlro. D.aaJ may’ bring both Mary Martin and
• WfcO Kead Wally Worker Ethel Merimn inlo the web’s fold

" London, July 14. .

under terms of an ;
exclusive TV

Provoked by the disturbance 1 lie I layw urd-Monnan-Mai-

.v hifli marred their recent opening triumvirate wale all involved

night at
. the Palladium—an ind-

j ^ l‘%’?‘.nt ;'y'i^y;j>n.do.se.d l ord

<1
'.‘.ill .which was picked up by. most !

50tli anni jubilee 1 \ snow;

o! the national' press critics—-j
Finalization of ' the Hayward

Marlin & Lewis turned sleuths to { deal is reported 10 be imminent,
track: down the two youths who NBC-TV is ready. Id go whole hog
wrnr' responsible for the rumpus.. on the - utilization- of his . services,

.
They . started . their inquiries .upping the budget to $.100,000 per

auiong tiie loyal, fans who crowd- performance for the once-a-month'
ci‘

. around the stage door, . each
.

Saturday
.

night
. ..

presentations
rrghi of their two weeks’ stint. (Continued

.
on page 3G) .

Thcie they learned that the cu 1- •--
’

pi its had been boasting of their •

'’•
:’

.

’

With but few. exceptions., the
summer ... network .. rosters are
weighted down with carbon over-
tones—r-vvith even the. melodra-
matic segments now making like

“Dragnet;” There are a few no-
table exceptions, such as the Tues-
day night “Revlon Theatre” oh
NBC-TV, ;;which' in a few short
weeks ranks with the best of the.

serious, stanzas; the slick “Medal-
lion Theatre" presentation on CBS-
TV

; the experimentation with
camera techniques on the Friday
night “1st Person" Gdlf-spon,sored
show (in contrast the initial two
installments of the Ben Ifccht

series have been a sore disappoint-
ment, with the pedestrian .quality

of the I-Iecht series, in fact, one of

the major letdowns of the summer
TV 'semester i;- while in the.', variety-

lnusica.1-light comedy field t lie new
Eddie Albert show atid tile Teresa

(Continued on page 28*

CBS in Pitch for Ring

(Pirates Co-Boss) For

tiiit*nlion to start, trouble several T17 xTHRY \CT\
•iv ee.ks .ahead of ' the act’s arrival. * *

.

™^ OimM MtlO

visii them their PaH a-
j Pall Mail's “Big Story" will re

C
'v d,i

r

H;
S
I
ng

rt

r0
5
n

l'i ,

’ turn to' NBC-TV ;Aug. 28, featurin.
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the summer of 1939.
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'
*

*yy admitted they went to the !

Bernard Prockt er. prez of Prock-
M. .L opening with the deliberate

|

ter Television Enterprises, .
Inc.,

hih c‘ntion of barracking the artists^^ N.Y., wrote to and got permission
afhl also confessed that they were !

from both VVW. and Hoover to have
t,l v

ringleaders some weeks earlier !

their roles in the famous case rep-
^"en Vivian Blaine was booed on !

resented by actors. George Petrie
first

. night of “Guys and
i

will portray Winchell; arid Russell

J.^^4L^They^ftd.van^Pri^no^r.P^:t.JHardIeL-mIL.Ale.i) ict Hoo.ve.r.__;___i_

^.e*r- behavior but it is Winchell will g'»t tire customary
A'- lie raBy accepted thni. was a $500 and p’ar’.ue that reporters de-

. (Continued on page 60) 1 pitted on the show receive.

The Feature Projects
1

documen-.
tary unit at CBS; Radio, under the
su poryi s i on of Stu a r t Novi n s

,
net’

s

public; affairs topper, is planning
an bour-lpng. documentary on base-

ball as a business and a sport,

scheduled to be aired sometime be--

tw;een the end .of the •regular ma-
jor-league season

.
and the World

Series^ '

Along with- the past plan of get:

ting, .big names as narrators. ('Ar-

thur Godfrey,' Ed Murrow. William.
O. Douglas and. Will Rogers, Jr.,

have done, previous. . documenta-
ries), end. also to stress the gen-
eral, non-technipal : aspects of the
national pastime, the Web is. seek-

ing Bing Crosby (co-owner of the
Pittsburgh Pirates) to present the
actual tape-recording show on
the game, rather than, call on the
base ball experts bn staff, Red Bar-
ber and John Derr, for Instance.

Documentary , is planned as an
ambitious reportage of the game
in which Crosby is very much in-

I fer-ested.- and_also_.mure_ than^inci ^
dentally show that radio can still

have impact reporting to the Amer-
ican, people.

.
Lns Vegas, July T 4.

Top show biz talent, which lias

always served as a.basic lure to

get tourists into the town’s various
casinos, is now going on a steady
shilling basis with continuous eh;
tertai.nment ofiered in ail the i.as

Vegas gambling rooms to ease the
pain, of sustained losses. As a re-

sult, booking for the cocktail

lpiingcsr—wliicfi by a curious coin-

cidence, are all physically a part of
the gambling casinos--:has now as-

sumed an importance only slightly

less -than that enjoyed by the main
dining rooms in the resort city’s

key liosleirics.

Typical of the new policy in

booking is the situation at the Last
Frontier Hotel where the Mary
Kaye Trio is currently scc.orid-

bi i led in the Ramona Room. When
they finish that stint., the group
will move into the lounge for an
i n d e fi n i to' stand . Managemen t e u r-

rently
.

is . .spending better than
$5,000 to install a new stage.

Behind the new booking scheme
is the grow'ihg conviction of Las
Vegas ope'ra.tor:i

;

'

'that.- smash shows
in the main dining room are not
enough to keep the Crowd lini any

(Continued on page. 54)

on
. Wasliington, July 14.

How come television is free to

.
show motion pictures without cen-
sorship, via cither national or local
programming, yet pix for theatres
must go through the censorship
setup before opening In such lin-

porlunt miirkets as Ohio? That’s
t lie poser tossed at the U, S. Su-
prcnie Court lh Is week by Colum-
bus. O., attorney John C. Ilurlor,
In tiling an appeal from the Ohio
censors’ . nix of Superior Films’

; “m.” \
As iegal rep for Superior,

.
llar-

lor argijes the point that censor-
ship of films, for. theatres is a “clis-

criminatory denial of equal pro-
tection of . law."
Appoai also raps as “(Jiscrlmina-

lory” the fees demanded by Ohio’s
ollicial blue-pencil board, amount-
ing to $3 'per' reel for every print
(if film.

;
Says 1 larior : "Over t he piisl 10

years fees have been collected by
Hie Dopi. of Educalibiv (In Ohio)
in amounts Which exceed hy 500%
to J ,40.0%

^
the opera! ing costs of

the Division of Eilni ('(Oisorship.
... Thus, the•'so-called fe(*s. are
simply an excise tax,, and : since
it is a lax only upon motion

•

pie--

I u res a nd not u pon qthe rm odi a of
expression' in the State of Oliio,

(Ciontlriued on page 61)

More Pic Names Free

For TV Appearances

'- Fbr Ed
.

Sullivan’s • return to

“Toast .of the Town" J uly 26 (he's-

on
.
the* Coast for his five-week

vacation ) , co-prod ucer Mario. Lewi s|

has lined up a batch of guest stars:

Isabel Bigley, Joan McCracken
and Bill Hayes Qf “Me and Juliet;

Van Heflin
r
in a scene from “The

Shrike” ( In which he’s touring)

;

Farley Granger, in a scene from
"John Loves Mary,” and Rosemary
Clooney.
Heavy legit accent on the CBS-

TV show< in sharp contrast to the
recenting. toasting of pix, is the in-

evi table result of scuttling of

the. film-tele marriage FHeS"bfrtlu»'

l
program (divorce was on the

[grounds of incompatibility).

As Studios Ease Ban
Hollywood, July 14. .

With 4,426 registered screen
actors', freelancing, and .major stu-,

dibs relaxing their ban on TV ap-
pearances by: contract players., .the-’

tek'vi.sion industry wi 1 1 open i I s fall

season with a great ly increased
storehouse ''of rnbti on pict u 1 a I en t

available. Of the 4,600 members of
the Screen Actors Guild, only 174
are. under exclusive contract to the
studios, and even these ate EOW;.
permitted non-performing TV ap-.’

pearanc.es, such as panels, quizzes
and interviews.

’

O’ l*C major studio ban still’ pre-
vails : on . exclusive cont ractee ap-
pearances in, regular TV plays', but
'condones;. and- even encourages p ;

a.

stunts . for,.: exploitation purposes.

:

There isn’t likely to be a general
relaxation of ; the edict on regular
performan ees, .althougb -W a rners.

.

permitted. Gordon Mar/Rae to. guest
bri “Toast of. the Town” .Sunday’

(|2>...
.

.

' "

Metro, with 4.2 contract players^

is still considered the stiffc.st hold-

put against TV appearances, of any
sort,, although its players have "ap*

:

peared occasionally to plug the
studio’s product.
At Paramount such fop names as

Bing Crosby, Bob Hope and Rose-
mary Clooney are in control of

their own TV rights arid- may ap*

pear in the nation’s parlors any

time they choose.
^CbiumbiF^rt
to use TV plugs with the release

of “711 Ocean Drive” in. ,1950.
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I \C, r * 1 952) saw 350,000 • r*l n n/; —
Amtiic.'.M, hUting the tourist road rillR lAV VOWD

;

;

n ' !

;^r^u
5
L* Tourism

' '

' Sacramento; July 14.
.

puted i> Hi ' !''.r®?u *
person' •

* Average’ weekly, earnings ot film
V

a na?>idlv^chanKin« studio workers skidded to $10T
('''

! '» ri„w'here are m ,k- during ‘he month of May, accord,
t„ l Hvs’of

a

$
mnch •>«««* the California State Division

mg- tl»‘. 5 °VMSe -of Labor Statistics.
”

visitor*
1 Tli is figure is $7.67 below that

: jwkom <*

‘ _ JM^1^,J April, ana $5^1 under;thaf of

'l limited that ’ with ' M«v- 1952. Average • taiura-per-

llln crr(oi;!imn^iind

a
Visiog

a
tourist

{pi^Abril
:

<

-oirt9are^

cum* tlic : number may exceed the. wi th 4.1 .3 in April.

:'r,2 figures by This has. led
[

.

'

tbo lliaciiii. do Tourism t.o conduct
5 p ,1 j.i VaIaI/iva

an ihterrive campaign to try to
; (jOtlUMIl 4tD JuSlalClS

instil c predictable: price levels fort .

-
. «.. . ••

.. .-if

Gotham 4th Estaters

Wednesday, July 15, 1953

Hollywood, Julv 14
Although the. film, "The Moor is

Blue,” has been condemned hyt», e
»t • . , _ . #

National Legion of Decenc-v.- and
Hollywood, July 14. two Cardinals have already v, ai n(d

Screenwriter Art Cohn acquired parishioners not to see . the ii'm
rights to the life story of Joe E, i*g|ue .> has been given a raw i, (J I

Lewis, with the intention of pre- tice in St. Joseph magazine. Cat! 0-
paring it for showing as a stage ]ic family monthly published m
musical and later as a motion pic- Oregon. Review, written by Hieli-
ture. • ... ....

;'
..

••

•/• ard Hayes, calls -the.' film ‘a
• v

( i,,-.

Currently Cohn is doing-
^

a jieious adaptation” of the logit hit
screenplay, “Duo,’’ for production which will "surely .figure in, a:,v
in Italy by Bonti de Laurentiis moviegoers 'favorite- list as !i l0 .

Films. On completion, of this brightest and 'most originally
chore he will tackle the. Lewis charming light comedy ot the
story, :

'

.

'

' year.”

the-ineoniiim hordes.
. rm 1 o Make nlgrimage l o

^uwh as Coronation visitors hook, A f far Snnll S '50th
ing rooms hero for weeks but stay- • H. t. IOI dV|IJI & Omit

ing- only a. few days, and . then <5^)^ Tucker’s 50th anniver-

skipping to greener pastures
•

j n show business will be
v here the green stuff Will go fur-

j

•
-

. , . Vr.rlr
• 1 |U . r and last longer. Spain and 1

marked by a Junket of New York

Austria are getting a big tourist
^
newspapermen to the 500 Club,

, influx this year. This.type of tour-
j AUaritie City, where she’s now ap-

Judd in ahcyance for the channel ! tend • the celebration tomorrow

rush, - leading to hotels- finding
|

iThurs.) at the cafe,

t homsel ves with rooms, on their h ^ iss Tucker’s golden annl .will-

hands aiLer the quick exodus. How-
] ^ Climaxed by a dinner tendered

ever, LJ' S; visitors are plenty hpvy
;

i)(11 . ljv the Jewish Theatrical Guild
how and. the. deluxers are full,

; at lh(; Hotel Waldorf-Astoria, N.Y.,
Deluxe hotels, like the Georges

: Q , 4 Honoray chairmen of the
V. Itilz, . Meurice,. -Eristol, _ Crillon, 1

1,
(i
v
t aie Barney Balaban, Para-

Paphael. Lancaster, Plazii-Athenee,
^ mount .Pictures prexy; comedians

Prince De Guiles and Royal Mon-
Va^]C (jant0r and George Jessel;

ceau, have .complete freedom in W j|j
j;im g. Paley, board chairman

price levels and charge what, the
0 j. 1]le c0 j umbia Broadcasting Sys-

iraffic will hear. Pricey m these ^ Spyros skouras, 20th-Fox
.. plush

r

.spots now equal the equiva-
,{^pr ;er

--

; - Jj^ry Gould JTG veepee,
.'dvut A> t°P bote-Is.

is. dinner chairman and James

HORACE HEIDT
FOR LUCKY STRIKE

Under Personal Mariagenierit

111 Fifth A ve;, New York
JOHN LEER

liiililiMHann
Their Wallets for N.Y.

Conclave; $225 Per Fe

V/tl « T,
. :

;

T

1 eyent are Barney Balaban,' Para-

t
mount Pictures prexy; comedians

Kddic Cantor and George Jessel;

William S. Paley, board chairman

0! the Columbia Broadcasting Sys-

tein, and. Spyros Skouras, 20th-Fox

topper; Harry Gould JTG veepee,
nt N.Y. top hotels.

is dinner chairman and James
Ollier hotels, restaurants and

n ,.piv of USO-Camp Shows,

year.”
Review noted that . it might be

found offensive by some a ud i c h ('cs,

but Hayes added that he found it :

‘much more refreshing and honest
than those sly comedies v.hidi'
nibble about the edges but r.-irely

have the courage to take full re-

II III A 1 00.000 "shriners now ^

yio^e WornQ I 111
convening in New York are con- fieial Catholic circles as "an oe-

IVlCICId If (11110 VII tributing materially to the pros- casion of sin,” but Hayes^ reviexy

perity of several theatres, notably declared that the approach is •‘re-

Rpil WmH V » Radio City Music Hall. a few cafes,

llvll Lilli vUU f III restaurants, all hotels and depart- ject or. announce the imminent (le*
’

.ment stores. This branch of dine of' standards of propriety,

r 1, Masonry is a comparatively free- Like ali freedoms, this would be a

rlV 1H HQlf b OCt spending group with the average dangercrus one in 'dishonorable
.
I JA - HI 1 HI Shriner. shelling out around $225 hands, but that Is one of the risks

according to estimates of the Con- we run for the. pleasures of ma-
Russian propaganda in the Far .vention Bureau. Amusenients and turity.”

East, particularly via films, is ef- department stores will get the bulk ,
’

. ;
'

;

;

feqtive, Irving Maas, Motion Pic- of this spending;, sightseeing buses Decency Ignored?
ture Assn, of America exec in are filled and there’s an air of

v Albany, 1^. Y„ July 14.

charge of the Far Eastern terri- prosperity in town. The lAlbany, N. Y.)‘ Evangelist, in

tories, said in N. Y. last week, fol-. However, the Shriners are pick- a front-page story Ffiday jlOi titled

1owing his
:

return, from a four-
jpg their spots. In the cafe field, "Sunirner Theatres Ignore Doceti-

month swing through the areas un-
tpey ai.e - patronizing the better- cy ” declared that ‘"the effrontery'

Hn'r HlC tlinpl’-visinn. . n « i liili.n,, r.f 1o/val '• iimatonr Uitiatt'ionl .nlDirove

Russian

Decency Ignored?
Albany, ft. Y„ July 14.

The lAlbany, N. Y.)‘ Evangelist, in

, h Meries, in principle, follow a price

code set by their respective syndi-

. cats, but Hie freedom of the Gallic

spirit, usually leads to discrepcney

in these fields. Restaurants are

oalegorized as deluxe, grande
, carte, medium carte and family,

with corrt'spondi ng average, price
' - . w . .1 *i» -4 - r

Saiiter, prexy of USO-Camp Shows,

is vice chairman.

Newspapermen attending the.

shindig will include Daily News
columnist Danton • "Walker; Mark
Barron, Associated Press; Phyllis

Batlalle, International News Serv-

iee; Jay Breen, United Press;. Whit-

(ler . his supervision. • known spots. Most of those hitting of local amateur, theatrical; players
'

Reporting to. a meeting of the- the nightclubs .are. doing so with and •slimmer theatre groups in pre?

foreign managers at MPAA. head- their Wives. The;Music Hall is get- senting ‘The Moon IslBlue • pre-

quarters Thursday ^9), Maas di- ting a tremendous play from the sents a challenge to citizens con-

closed that there was every reason red-fezzed visitors and department, cerned for ; the maintenance of.

to expect Pakistan to come through stores are drawing a good slice of Christian cultural standards. The
With $250,000 in remittances, He business.

•' play, like the motion picture, de-

also discussed two trouble spots, Aithmrnb New York has an air of riding concepts of virtue, is ap*.

India and Formosa. «-iefy vvliich is a natural result of Praised by William H. Moring (The

level of $5, $2, $1.25. and $1 for an ney Bolton, McNaught Syndicate s,

average meal without the wine or Gene Cook, Life; Mel Hcimer,

service added. However, this loo King Features; Norton Mockridge,
‘ ... • . * . 1 •

. 1 .
'

. • .. ; i _ t 1 .

1

rn..l - P- • Cum T?i*onl/

gaiety

vacillates with the de luxe joints

usually running to a. $25 tab, •

liotels arc also categorized and

there is an effort being made to

have the whole tab given with the.

price, without the. later tax addi-

tions to the bill which usually an-

tagonize tourists. N Meries, are.

high this year, wit h the big spots

getting a $10 minimum. Lido and

Nouvelle. Eve are. packing them
(Continued on page 01)

U.S. Tourisih in Britain

Up 20% to $88,000,000
London, July 7.

(

Tourism proved to be Britain's

great est single U. S. dollar earner

last year. This is eonfirnied in the

World-Telegram & Sun; Frank
Quinn, Daily Mirror; and Eleanor

Skegg and Mary Fraser of Scripps-

Howard'.": Brenon & Morgan Asso-

ciates are handling the Junket.

tougher on American pix. In For- N.Y. in former years. Parade yes-
mbsa, the Nationalistic Chinese lerday (Tubs.) and spectacle at

government there wants to cut Madison Square. Garden last night
back on remittances. Market ordi- kept inany occupied.

/

n
A«^rv^

s an
,

ra
T
nnu‘-!^$l1' The N Y. Convention Bureau is

000,000. Warner Bros,’ Jim Bishop
]iaving a difficult :; time getting

% nc
!)
v watchmg the lodg ingS for visitors. So far.Mhey’ve

situation and, fcdlpwing the foreign -;beQn Paging to
; find hotel space,

managers, meet, was ; cabled m- one bureau worker said; that a
structions. on how to proceed. room comes up geiioTally. after five.

(Continued on page 60)

Pix, 3-D, All

Honolulu, July 14.

Stanley Krame.v, -here, for film-

(Continued on page 01) Half-hour short on Korea for TV
-

’ ~
# V • • presentation July 28 was com-

U.S. Tourism in Britain pu ud on me aoth-Fox lot last

II nnn/ . (POO AAA AAA Vi'olt for tlie Amcrican-Kovran

Up ZU/q 10 $00,UUU,l)UU I Foundation. Pic,; availablo in both

.. London, July 7. 35m and 16m, Is titled “Give Them
Tourism proved to be Britain’s This Diiy,” and features president

greatest single U. S. dollar earner
| j.Tscnhowcr along with a couple of"

lSritisS
j

«>p Hollywood names in a pilrl.

Travel and Holidays Assn., pub- ;
lor Korea relief,

lished. in London last Friday <3,'
|

•; Thrce-veeler was supervised on

Th a year' when physical . exp'.orts-.j Ui.c Coast by Ed Sullivan, eastern

as a whole ‘ .exiJovLonc'ed ,a slight publicity topper for 20th. I.A.L.

Setback, tourist traffic was I'b Diamond scripted and Harmon
• 'higher, than.- in the Festival year, : Jones directed. Name stars ap-

1951. I pearing along With footage sho\v>

Dollar earnings from the United • ing them entertain the troops in

Maas’. program, for expanding: the calls, This is expected to be the Stanley Kramer, here, for
:

film*

Far East audience potential wasn’t largest Shrin'eT’^conventiorii/tp. hit ihg of "Caine Mutiny,” kidded' in

brought, up at last week’s ,
lneeting. New York. : earnest last, .week at a public lec-

He expects to discuss it with
MPAA /proxy Eric Johnston before
presenting it to. the companies.
Maas said he: could report a defi-

nite improvement in Indonesia
where, following long conferences
with the chief censor, American
imports hi the future definitely

would get a better break and

Washington, July 14.

Legislation permitting actors and

tore • at the. Academy, of Arts.

Kramer ridiculed; "Technicolor
garbage,” his

;
phrase lor. gawtly

musicals; wasn’t, top .enthusiastic

about widescreen; rejected 3-D
with aspects as a: probable passing

fad, and opposed screen censor-

ship in any form.
As for his own product, he art-

wouldn't be scissored as. heavily as entertainers, who sometimes earn mitted lie still rankled at a Co-
in the past. a good deal some years and nothing lumbia stockholder w ho said.

Thrccryeeler w^, Si^viae^
| ,^aas - indicated It Wasn’t possible in' other years, to average out their ^om Kramer we.want dividends,

,U
i

.^y Ed
>
U
I
l1

oo?k °wa 1
make a comparison of the ef-

p „
t in g tax mirDoses was -

’

not ^’a^s * "•',.
y. ylublicity topper for 20th. I.A.L.

fcctivonCss of U. S,- and Russian
eaLninSs l0

^
(
ax PUiPO-es, v as Top laugh came when a listener

iioiiar earnings rrom ine umu'u
;
ing mem entertain, me. nuupn m

States were 20r c;‘ up, with a total
1 Korea include Bob Hope. Jack

#tl’ : 0QO •Ann AH nWnf tu\r* ' flm ' D/v.i M«i T\Akkin TJXtrm r^^ /lc ‘Wfill AT*of $88.000 ;000, Altogether, the

tourist trade netted more than
$300,000,000 in

: foreign coin, in-

Benny, Debbie Reynolds, Walter
Pidgeon, Danny Kaye, Betty Hut-
ton and others. Dr. Howard A.

ousity
;
value,. Tie said. • He added Tarleau testified before the

:films aheady? •
. . .

that countries Mike India, where w (L P Wavs and Means Commit- .
Ex

.

ec drevv heavy applause _vhcrl

m Liiu'mu kwiJi,
,
uni

.
<uiu uuicia*

eluding almost $100,000 in fare
;. Rusk, director of the Institute of

.. i.f 1— 4 a ' Vi a l* '

• #t.i( «*>ii a mh . T >-* lit* • a 1 ^ j] I a « m a m m /4 ink nk 1 1-1

1

O

;
propaganda,. various ' show biz : union s.

.: trib.iition to Hollywood as an
, medium.” Kramer predicted

Subscription Order Form
' Enclosed find c.hecjc for $

> n«p Year •

Please send VARIETY for ^wo Years

.: '...
(Plcaoo I’nnt Name)

Street . . . . , . . y ... . .

C.itv . . .... * 4 . . .... . . . ... . . . Zone. . . . State. . . . . . .
..

. . tt . . .

.•••

Regular Subscription Rates

One Year—$1 0.00 Two Years—$1 8.00

Canada aitd Foreign—$1 Additional per Year

"The application of sharply pro-
, 1V xyG0d wili soon dominate the TV:

.

^ftt ftliavtpt Ynilpk
gressive surtax rates

,
under .the

fi im . fieldi . and added,- with a faee-
ijLUI yUiu lcl lUUClo O V .Federal, income tax law,” Tarleau tious shudder* "Within threeuMM said. ;is inequitable in respei't. to y,.ars x moy have to go into the :

Harmony, Better Joints ;;
indivKluals. with irregular and flue- :XV fl(,ld myself.”

rri, mi • , I D 1 11,* • tuating 'noonieS. Thi!* incQuit y is He also told his audienee. t hat

than 1 his. In loal Mine *51 the. use of an annual the film industry,, which de.pciids
'

“ “
,

“ accounting,period for the measure-
. up(m publicity and , public ' recog*

.
Glasgow, July 7.; ment pf'inc.ome subjeet to tax. To n ; t iGn ' for lts very existence, lias

New fovni of '"show- biz is being aTesscr degree, the problena is also the "worst oublic relations of any

niiners in^ local collieriesK who are earning forward losses.
.

, On Tap for Red Probe
unable to attend evening shows «at

' .

his limited career,Mhe ./ .. Washington. July 14.

t the theatre, that the act is now giv- ]
P^^f^-mer experiehces sharp fluc- gcheduled Coast hearings of the

: • ^ i v j
-

- fuat tons' -in income;-: - An •extremely--
'

T i rt ADfiviHp'c r'bminittceing up. its Sunday rest to go down ltipraHvp cPa «n'h nft Pn fr»iinWPh Un-Ameiican. Activities Lomiii^*'
k

' r !

lucrative .season is often follow ed h ..v~ hpAn nit6hPd from Aug. 3 to.i

,
•;

•
;
Jucrauve season is ofien iouoweu h ,ivp hpAn niithPd from Aug. 3 10

-themnincs and sing..
. .

, : I by a season of Unemployment.
lept. 28 yvilh ihdfcations that ?h<nv

•1
Miners give them loud yoeks for "The chart of the performing biz angles will be ignored,

their hit song, ‘‘We've Been Thrown artist would reflect a jagged series Committee sources said most of
Out of Better Joints Than This.” • of peaks and valleys.” the Hollywood phase <jf investigii*;

i This. unique entertainment for Tarleau suggested several for— tion is now up to date, with little

' the miners has created quite a jmtlas_which_could be jised,for_a_ jikeliho.o.d_thatimore th^an ‘on e °

*

threc:3imc*nsional sound effect. The
]

carry-forward carry-back of in- two” . w itnesses : will be sumthonext

singers Fiavc to cope .with humcr-'] come, and said five years would be from the film capital- to San Fran-

ous .echb'es'. from, '.the: -various
:

-mine
J

a: fair period in Which to average cisco for sessions, whichwill dea*

shafts./ v lout incomes, I with unions and education.
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United Artists. pulled a nifty; this;

\vei*k with the. .sale of its stock: ny

I
Arthur*. Rank’s production-dis-

tribution operations in England,

and Rank’s theatre interests: in the

I'nited Kingdom, Australia, New.

•yea land! Canada, South Africa and

other global ..points, . The Schlos-

iHger Organization, headed by

iohn S- Schlesinger, which has ex-

Vensive control, of South Africa

via exhibition and distribution out-

lets, bought out UA’s- 50% hrdi-

jiarv stock in Odeon Cinema Hold-

ings .Ltd. Latter outfit is the Rank

holding company which has the

controlling interest in Odeon Thea-

tres Ltd., Which; iii turn, has the

major interest in -Rank’s, theatres

.
and. production-distribution labili-

ties,
'

Deal provided for a reported

payment or $2,200,000, considerably

bolstering 4A’s • capital:, structure,

Coin for the most part will enable

the distrib to take: a more, exten-

sive role in financing indie pix;

Mary -Pickford arid Charles

: Chaplin, each of whom owns 25%
of UA; already have okayed the

. deal, it’s understood; v
UA, over the years,, had been

eyeing sale of the properties; but

the, idea never before reached

fruition for the
.
reason that the

distrib wanted a cash payoff in dol-

lars which, ; in :the past, :were sorir

oil's ly needed by. UA, Despite Eng-
land’s restrictions on Converting

British sterling. into Yank coin, re-

portedly UA deal now provides for

a substantial payment of American

(Continued on page 20) .

Tax Leak Plug Action
Washington, : J uly 1 4.

: .

The bill to plug the tax leak

whereby film stars, and others

avoid U, . S., income taxes by
working overseas and residing

there, for 18 months', is. expect-

ed to
:
be reported out favor-

ably this week by the House
Ways and Means Committee.
. The new legislation would
put a ceiling—probably $25,000
-r-on the amount which

.

will

be exempted from Federal in-

:
come tax. The existing law
places .no ceiling: on the

amounts: of earnings !
which

may. bp tax-exempted.

to

Paris; July 7.

, Andre Cayatte’s prize-winning

Gallic, pic; which voiced an outcry,

against capital punishment, “NoUs
Rommes Tous Des Assassins” (“Wc
Are All Murderers”), has had its

English distribution held up since

the recent sensational trial of John
Ch rist.ie, . slayer of eight persons.

Christie’s confession .that another

•man. was hung for one of his crinies

has made the theme of capital pun-

ishment ;
a, touchy subject iff Eng-

land, and a great public debate lor

and against it is now going qn.

British censors asked for many
cuts in “Assassins,” due to the pub-

lic temperament at the moment.
But: director Cayatte felt the cuts

would mar effectiveness of the film,

and asked that release of the fi lm

be held up until it can be shown in

its eritiretv. •

This is the first time that the

English censors have ever object-

ed to the basic theme of a film.

Usually, their scissoring is based

on rules of decency and conven-
tion. “Assassins” was not censored
until: the Christie affair, and the

delay in release by, the English dis-

trib put it in a censorable cate-

gory, Censors have stated that pic

.

was' deemed untimely,' "since it.

• could be used as a means qf prop-

aganda . by partisans of the anti-

,• capital- punishment forces.
;
V

Stanley Warner can take over

the 'Cinerama options on three

properti es owned by Lou Is B .

Mayer but only to the extent to

|. which Cinerama.. owned them,: .
it

was . explained in: N. Y,. last week
(101... Spokesman for Mayer, Cin-

erama board chairman, denied on

the Coast last week that, the SW-
C inerama deal. included .the rights

to the story and play properties

held by Mayer.

Cinerama exec clarified the sit-

uation, saying that the company
had optidned the Mayer properties

under certain conditions, including

a series of payments on each. He
said that, should SW proxy S. II.

Fabian wish - to exercise the
:

Cin-

erama options, he wou Id have .to

start shell ing out .
some

.
coi n “in

the near future.’’
;

. .
It’s u ftderstOod .

that Mayer; Ms
asking: $250;000 for the rights to

l “Paint Your Wagon”; and $100.,000
i each for .“Joseph and Iii.s Breth-

and ‘‘Bio.ssbm. Time.’’ . Cine

.
Suggestion that. Government iff-

forhTatioh tnessages be inserted in-

to . ll.o 11ywood entertain.ment,:, pix

going abroad last week cued a loud
chorus of protest from industry
execs. : Predominant theme was
that tli is must never be allowed to

happen find that,
.
should s,,itch a.

policy actually be put into effect

,

it might well ruin the reputation
of American films abroad and com-
pletely- dissipate; . their, usefulness
as tellers of the American story;
;

. Company: spokesmen hot only
sharply rejected the idea, but were
doing a 'biirn over the fact that it

had been. presented ..publicly .in the
first: place.

:

Plan, to carry, propa-
ganda. line in; pix was oiitlined by
j! Clicever! C’owdin, • new bead of

the Government's .overseas lil.nv

program,
.
in testimony, before a

House Appropriations
;
subcommit-

tee in Washington J une 24.
.

1 1 is

four-point, progra nl was: made pub-
lic only last week.

-.Cow-diri, wild Still awaits clear-

a rice before he can be. sworn, in for

the job, wants the industry t tv make
propaganda pix; for tli e Govern-
ment at a nominal cost. lie als<)

..would - Iike t he . d is tribs t b • li a ridie

(Continued on page 2ff) .

Reels Uncensorable
Cpliimhiis; (,)., July 14.

Gov Frank
.
J, Lausehe late

last night; Mon.) signed into:

law a Seriate hill exempting
ness s reels from film censorship;

iii oino/elfective Oct.: 12. ;

Er ie : J o lins' t off , .
Mot inn P i o -

t ufe Assh . of America
.

pro/,.,

termed, this one of .the most
.significant.- steps in industry’s

'.campaign to kill off official

.
blue-pcneillers.

.

I-
•i

i how.oi

re.n
. .....

rama. spokesman disclosed that,

should SW pick up tile option and
I start paying, “they’d have to pay

j

us : something extra” over, and
! above the

1 Mayor asking price.

. New York version of the Mayer
denial is. that it was put out by

Mayer's agent rather than by. May-
er himself, . and that there had

been differences in. opinion on the

(Continued on page 20)

%'

AS FABIAN, ROSEN FEE
Stanley Warner compensation

formula for the services of S. H.

Fabian, president, and Samuel
Rosen, vice-president, has been

worked out off a fixed sum plus

profits participation basis. •*.

•''lin'd er- t erms of a t hree-ycar con-

tract, SW is paying $3,000 weekly
to Fabian Enterprises, company
owned by Fabian and Rosen, rather

than -any ! direct reuVufferalipn to

either exec. •
. .

Alsol-Fabian Ehterpris.es. gets a

5", cut on SW profits between $2.

London, July 14.
.

. 20th-Fox is abandoning its Brit-;

ish production setup with unit top-,

pers Freddie Fox and Robert Dear-
ing. ankling the orgahizafibn .. i

m

•

mediaiely.. : Decision vyas eonfiimed
by Spyros Skouras prior to his re-

turn to* America t oinorrow .( Wed .
)

,

but reportedly it was previously

agreed on With Darryl Zaiiuck.

Decision is still top Secret, but

i t coi rieldes will i Skou i

va
s

’

; m c
ic t .trig

with independent British producers
urging • invmediafe. switchover to

GinetnaSc6|je ,!. production.' 2()fh’s

British orga.iUzation has continued
in active, prodiUtion since 10^3
with “single handed’’ as its last pic-

ture,’:-. .

Anent the RKO. setup with

Sam u el GoIdwy n and W alt Disney,

it appears that nobody’s happy.

I ns i dors.
:' sny .'

t ha t RKO preside nt

J a j i i e s R . (Ira li igor fCe Is . t he. coin-

pany’s cut of Hie iiulie producers'

•distribution money is
.
Innde'quiUe

and may want some changes made;

. RKO’s t ake for its, d1st rii)uii(>n

'service, is 20°'r of Go.ldwyit pi*

revenue domestically arid 22 1 ;»%

of 1 he foreign income; pisl rib’s

split with Disney is oti a 22 *

-

77 J
: basis In U. R.. and Canada

and 25.75 ahioad. .

Disney’s “Peter IMn” arid Gold-

wyn’s “Ilaris. Christiah' Andersen”
have been, the; biggest riioney-

makers among ItKO releases over
1 he past several inonl hs hut.

'

.RKO
hasn't : been get ting t he; right pay-

off, G rai nger r.e))orl(‘dJy feels.

As for the producers, execs at

l.li e Go;Jdwyn office a re .. privately

heeling that, the playoff of. “IK ’A”
hasnT: 'been given full attention

by RKO. White the pie isn't .be-

ing cut indy slufl'ed off by RKO,
persons 'close lo the ;si t iiat i oil

.

re-

port .that (foldwynjte.s.. figure they

are being called upon: to handle

fOonlintied on page 20.)

Waslhmffoiv.July;l4,

i:o>v
:
bet \M*en life Eisen-

Adminisl.rafion and Rep.

j Daniel. Reed alt . .
N.Y.>, chairman

;
of t he liouse Ways &. Means. Uoin-

i
mil tee, turned Vnit to be the. ill

'wind whieli bleu plenty of good

fiir the film industry’s eouneil of

Motion Picture Organizations and
its drive, to. eliminate; the 20 ad-*

htissions tax on nvotion picture

theatres.; : .

. \V i 1 1 i 0 u til l i s s(p t a t »l >1 e ; acyo rd i ri g
j
to pronriuent members of the

Ilou.se, the Mason hill to repeal the

tax -on pictures would still be In a

'.Ways'-. Means (’ommiltee plgeon-

Imle. . But here's m hat happened:
. Rep. Noah Mason (R., Ill;) was
one; ol t he tc sy m cju bo rs of the Com-

inii t eewho hiic.Ucd. (he Adminisl ra'-

lion and ho stood solidly behind
Dan Reed's alleiiipi to ki 1.1 the ex-.

Cess profits tax effective -Iasi June
at).

:
(Jrateful fotv the support, arid

f l)(‘(>ause he kniitvs any action to re-

j

diice''taxes at this time will annoy
the; Ad min isfra I ionI Heed agreed :

to permit his coirimillee^ ’lb act Oil

the . Mason hill last Friday (10).

• M, e tri her s of t he Commit lee,

a ii xjous to *
jff ol I i fy .Hi c iV i ra I e ch a ir-

jContjriued on j>age 20)

20th Underwrites Prod.

Of Stereo Sound Units

To Tune of $1,400,000
Anxious to t hrow, product Ion Of

special sound reproducers into high
gear; 20th- Fox* Is underwriting,
their production to the I'urie of
$1,400 ,.()()(), A1 Lichtman. 20th di-

rector of distribution, said iff N. Y..

Monday l iai;

Liclitman also hfdicatigl 1 1 i<i I , for

t hd. moment at hyist . none of t lie

existing . screens, with, exception of
t hose niaiml'achircd Or backed liy

20th, permit adequate reproduction
of CineiiiaScopc pix. Me, said ca re-

in I tivits had been made and that,

(hey had . proven I hat
.

st andard
high-intensity screen didn’t permit

(Continued on page 20) •.

7'.2%
•n'.. ;

• >, y .500,000. arid' .$5,000,000. and
s

Shnncr in NpW liffifincrv • <m earnings over $5,000,000 It the.

:

opilllg 111 HCW ..U1CCW.I..J
. :;^\y; n et :is. under '

$2,500,000 there .

S j

no participation for. .the, Fabian

outfit., .. .%
:

' .

Production of “Oklahoma” in the-

. Todd-AO widescreen. tech ri'iq ud ha

s

hid to be pushed back; t.q
.

next
spring . ‘‘when things get .

green
a^ain,” Richard Rodgers said, in

N; Y. last week (10).
.

He indicated that, if had. become,
too., -late in the year to lens The
necessary outdoor: material, . arid.

;.that. current plans call for shooting
the indoor s.cqueffces early in. ’54

v. :th location jaunts to follow.
Rodgers and Oscar Hammer-

si ein, 2d, along with Arthur Horn-
blow; J r., . Magna Theatre Corp.
pcodu ction topper, and Fred Zinne-

A'affn. director, will cast, the pic
and prepare it otherwise

.
for a

spring laimchirig during the rest of
t'hs yeer. ;•

.
V‘ ..

[ Darryl F. Zariuck. 20th -Fox. pro-
1

auction topper;, wiil. display his

,
linguistic:; talents in ^connection

with Ih e 1 railer fq r .

•

’Th e RQ bc , '

’

'first of
.
ffOth’s CjnemaScope re-

; leases! ;

;

Zanuck intends to record a nar-
!

ration in French for the trailer,

' aimed at the release of the pic in

I France. Footage is essentially the

fAaffve^.sMlTJt^beiTTgMff
,^m:eff==for :

: U. S. theatres. Zanuck will tell

1

about the nature of Cinemascope

1 and its meaning to the pix biz.

Biz Picks Up in Keys

;

‘Witch’ 2dl, ‘Scared,’

' Pleasant wealher, savd for heat-

waves in a few' key cities covered'

by Variety, was rated as a, prime
factor in lifting grosses apprecia-

bly this week, “The Charge ‘at

Feather River,” a 3-D act idrier! (I is-

pi ayed a surge of speed to move up
|

from a mere contender to capture

first place. '

v.
'

•
I

“Feather” ranged from good to
!

excellent in some; 11 playdatcs.
;

Runnerup is “White Witch Doctor”
,

which held down third nit-he last-'

week, -; This entry is sol i d i n M in

neapo'lis; trim in Wasliingtoh and.

;

c xce 1 1 en t i ri. Poi’l la n cl; aniong 0 tli.e r

.

keys. •

; “Scared : ! Stiff,”' previously • in

fifth, cops third position- via Smash...

trade iff Voirie si!x cities. : “Moon • J -
•;

Blue’*. lolioM’s in .fourth, \\ hill 1

1‘Bea'st from 20;fi()0 FMlKmi.s”. is

fifth. In secbn.d sp(h last wyeek. 1 his

film slipped .'.piffmarijy dfiO 1° li*

lack’ of flaying power.

/“Sbaffe” '

, holds down- sixth

groove by dint of. a fine showing
|
n

;exteri(l;ed'’ runs. .It's wliain; in its

second week in; Louisville, big in

its sixth stan/a-iri .Cleveland and

still strong- in .its second': run In

Denver; Other, spots, are. propor-

tionately stout."
"•

; Seventh; berth goes to. -’S.talag

•17” whiles eighth L lie! d • by “Dan-

gerous When Wet.I’;. The -Esther

Williams starrer, although brisk in

most houses for opening weeks,: is

-ea.sing^oft^ri^oidP-veivs.-ft.cajxu^

<FeatHer’ Flies Into 1 st,

‘Moon,’ ‘Beast’ Next

it held tin* same spot last week.

Golden Dozen is couipjeted by “it

Came from Outer Spaee,” another

3-D pic; and '’vSouili Sea Woman.”
Of other eontenders, “Let’s 1)0

If Again” is disappointing ' In

Buffalo and good in. Denver! “All

I Desire” is good, in Minneapolis,

medium ' in Boffon and light in :

Cleveland. .‘Farmer Takes a VVife”

is nice, in I ndianapol is .0 rid .
fair in

.

Philly.
.

: “Francis Covers the Town” is

• spok In I^iuisvillc and : fairish in

.
Providence; “Dream. Wife” is. good

iri Kansas ('itv,. okay in (’IcVel.arirl

and stow in I Mi illy. ”.lIoudini” Is

fine in F.ort land, and strong in New

.

York!..
' '•

•••:•• •
.'-

;

; “Arena” . is. goorf in . Phil ly. and

.fine •.j.u, Dchv:yi'; “Sem An^uh'd 'i ;-;-

G I sp l'ii;V I n it
'

' s 1 j r'r>r* i -ilfi cG- - si rt-ri gth,'-' is''

-sock in: Nevy Volk: arid good in .Los

Angchis. Desert Song” is lively,

in.- Ciueagir^irul; big .iri-.ff’or.on'lb;
,

i ;

- < Can 1 j) h>t i>
.' Tifyrof)

i

re
. /1 1 *pd r

/

1

"
'.

.:

’ ;. o/V 3-3, 7
.

'
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off first place laurels last. week.

In ninth is “Cinerama ” Tenth

is nabbed by ‘‘.The Maze." A 3*-Der,

;'"; Hollywood, July 14.

- After 13. years on the 201h-Fox

lot, Fred Met ;/.ler resigned - as stu-

dio inan a gcm a nd :

trea sij rer . Re- i
g-

nalion will take effect when lie

;
breaks in his successor., who is

to be appointed,
:

T^revlou.vJo his ^association wii h

J;il f ! a),i ,

Mu lie . • .

.

N (•'.*,• ; A fi -s .

: •
' 54 fi

Ni'd.il. (’tub ,I^ , vn: ,,
.

I

Ohltuaii"s .
fi!

.
i|

Piet tirivi . ... fi -
i

R'ldio-Teh’vr.iori 24 i

Radio Re\ iey. v ;

• • , .... . 20 •

!

lieeot d. ItfW ic / - 42' ,!

Telc^-!on Itciiev, -
. . . . . . 30 1

•TV-Film .! •

Vaudeville ; . . , . 43.

.

^

2()th>Fox, Metzler served TO years

i

with Paraniounf and three years

I with National Theatres.

j

DAILY VARIETY _ .

Tr
-

.
• (PUbFishcri in IToTlywool! Tiy

I ' Daily VariCtv. tAd.)
" SlS a Vrar. $20 Foreign

1



PICTURES
0

VeJnegJay, July 1$, 1933

London; July 7. •

A ft hoii^li the company had paid

almost $25,000,000 in taxation dur-

ing the- year1 ended March 31

List/ Associated British .Picture:

Co rp.' wound up with a net profit of

finder $ 1 .400.000. Of ihe total paid

over to t ire government, admission

tax ’and! . thO ;
Eady fund between

them at counted for over $22,000,-

000.. v •

. V/"'-
1

Amplifying his statement to

stockholders,, the firm’s, proxy;

WB
Not ‘Money From

Philip \V aider, last week quoted

t {)(•«•(. .figures to illustrate .the.seri-

pij.s burden of taxation:. He .asserted

that .
unless there • were a drastic

i) verhaii I,, the entire exhibition and
production/ industry was in', jeop-

aid j . ’.'Altenhances were doWn by

on the previous year and
below the I 946-47. peak,

coh t i n ued expan sion of

was a likelihood of the

trend continuing.
that it was time the

Hollywood, July .14,

Hal Wallis is definitely not. re-

turning to Warners.
.
Fact was em-

phatically expressed by . a repre-

sentative, of the Burbank lot after

a conference there between W allis,

Sir Joseph Hazen and Warners.

Col Borrows $1*000,000,

to $11,000,000
Columbia has borrowed an addi-

tional $1,000,000, bringing its in-

l

debtedness to $11,000,000, the- com-

^
;

pany reported to the Securities &
'

j

Exchange Commission,

j

New borrowing was part of a

;
$15,000,000 loan agreement which

jd'Col negotiated with a syndicate of

.banks headed by First National of

Boston last year. .

The eonference dealt with a: pos-

WB release of the Martin--.

• Lewis' ' Starrer, : “Money from
* Honie,” but the parties were un-

able to reach an agreement;

5.5'.;

v (h e 1-.0'

;

Wiib' '.the

TV., there

: dov nv. aid

ITc affir

government : s t o p p e d “playing

around,” aiul . offering the industry

*;pefty .. cpneessidns.’' Last , year’s

admission tax revision, ;
which was

admittedly, designed to help tlie

small exiiii)itor, had resulted for

,.]iis corporal ion in an increased tax

payment of$49,000, although gross

receipts were down by $047-000.

Unless l h ere Was . a bold decision

on the part of the
.
government, he

envisaged a tendency within the

/next Tc\v years to reduce the num-
ber of pielure theatres cither by
ra t i on a lizat ion - within- the industry

or by economic necessityv

Sir Philip emphasized' that - the
continued, fail in admissions' had
an immediate effect*, on British

(Continued on page. 201

Closed-Circuit

TV

interests’ 53 Companies
FiftyUhree different companies

In 12 major industries have ex-

pressed “.specific interest, in the

possibilities”, of . using Tele-Ses-

sions, the closed-circuit thciitre

TV technique for conducting busi-

ness- meetings simultaneously in

.many cities, according to Victor M.
IRalner, TelC'Scssions director of

Theatre Network Television. Inc.,

N. Y. He. said their interest was
inspired by his company’s develop-

'

'mental work in the medium of

business communicat ions., in the

past 12 months.
The 53 companies are in addi-

tion', to such blue-chip advertisers

as General
.'

•'Electric,'-".- General

Motors. Philco, Sehohiey and
Wcstinghouse. who

.

have used

'forms of closed-circuit TV in the

past year. :

Experience in (he technique in-

eludes American Telephone &
Telegraph, which used : mobile t he-

at re-TV equipment for. aii o.ver-

. flow stockholders; meet ing: Ford
Motor Go., which; used TNT to

.

.
'

i Continued on page HI)

Economy move has cued the Mo-
tion Picture Assn, .of America's
closing of. its : office in Madrid,
MPAA prexy Eric Johnston indi-

cated in N. Y,; this Week f 13). He
said M. A. •Jv'H'eaTy,';MPAA.'rcp in;

Spain since. 1 95 1, is being . recalled

to the .homeoffice with Eugene Van,
Dec, MPAA rep -in Rome, adding
the country to his. territory, which
now lakes in the entire Mediter-
ranean, including also Portugal.

'.'Johnston'’ denied' :.tha
:

t';the. Madrid
move reflected a pinch in the
MPAA overall budget. He added,
however, that the companies are

having .their difficulties
.
and that

MPAA would cut corners where
possible. Johnston said there would
be 'expansion in foreign market
representation “wherever we see

it is advisable,” and he stressed

tile importance of the Overseas
field. MPAA at present isn’t con-
templating adding personnel any-
where.:;'.

Exact nature of: Healy’s job in

N. Y, is uncertain. Johnston con-
ferred with him in. Paris last week
on the deadlocked Spanish situa-

tion. It’s expected that talks with
the government there will be re-

sumed this fall/ Discussions were
broken off in N. Y. about a month
ago when t he Spanish rep insisted

on a $500,000 loan to his industry

a condition to any deal. .
;as

‘Stay Way Front 3-D,’ Gets

DEP1NET ON

Hollywood July; 14.
•

NodDopinet arrived from N, V.

in connection with a scries- .of.depo-
sit io ii's l)y formor RKO officials a nd
/others in the /minority/stockholder'

Minneapolis. July 14..

Stilting li is “personal” views On

the subject of 3-D in the -current

[

North Central Allied bulletin, Bert-.

! nie Berger, owner of a large theatre

; circuit as well, as the orgnnizal ion’s

j proxy, recommends that other

[

small-town ah. cl subsequent-run ex

j

hibitors “stay away” from the iiew

projection medium. -

The reason stated by Berger is

that 3-D “will only fatten the dis-

tributors’
.

pocketbooks.” He de
dares that “for the film companies
to extract 50% for the recent 3-D
stinkers is legal extortion.” ..

An exhibitor in one Minnesota

|
town of 7,OO0 population, however

• has not kept secret. the fact. that on
:

. his very first 3-D picture, lie

! earned sufficient to pay the cost of

. the 3*D equipment, and on his sec-

ond one lie netted., more money

Due to limited equipment avail-

ability, all of ! 20th-Fox’s. initial

C ihemaScbpe pix will be sold . ais

pre-releases. Terms and sales as

well as promotion-publicity plans

for “The Robe,” first of the Cine-

mascope to come from 20th, are

• to be discussed at a .meeting of 20th
division and branch managers in

N. Y. July 20-21;
Sessions will be chaivmanned by

Al. Lichtman, 20th director of dis-

tribution. Field execs, won’t be
able to see the finished print of

‘The Robe,” : since prints aren’t

due to leave the studio until Aug.
24, “Robe” kicks bff at the Roxy
Theatre, N. Y., Aug, 26.

N. Y. powwow also will, take up
plans for the CinemaScoped “How

.

To Marry a Millionaire” and sales

plahS; for the remainder of 20th’s

product for the year. It’s under-

stood that 20th sales toppers
haven’t decided as yet whether
“Robe” terms will call for 70% of

the gross with a 10% guarantee
over the house nut, or for straight

65%-35% deals. The' 70%-30%/
arrangement is seen favored since,

20th sold others of its big pix that

way successfully.
;

Various phases, of the ad-pub
campaign for “The Robe” will be
outlined to the N. Y.. meet by
veepee Charles Einfeld and his

statf,’. ..
.

Atlantia City, July 14
Although registration at last week’s three-day convention of the

Allied Theatre Owners of New Jersey was officially ostlmated at
190, no more than 25-odd delegates were; on hand Thursday ( 9 )

to hear an address by National Allied board chairman and general
counsel Abram F. Myers.

Myers, it was reported, made a special one-day trip here from
Washington to make an off-the-cuff talk on progress of the Mason
bill to repeal the Federal admissions tax. Low attendance v.a*
blamed by some sources to the fact that most members “were
placing pleasure before business.”

.

Likewise, a scheduled meeting on 3-D. Friday afternoon - n>\
was called off when only a dozen delegates showed up. Scanning
the small gathering, prexy Wilbur Snaper observed? “Boys, 1 think
we’ve already kicked ,3-D around enough at previous sessions.”

“Yes,” agreed one member, “I move that this meeting be ad-
journed.” Motion was promptly seconded and the group, departed
for tha cooling boardwalk breezes outside the hostelry.

Some delegates broadly hinted that the convention turnout v as
well below previous years. One AUied-ite commented that a grow-
ing slice of the membership just couldn’t afford to come to the
conclave. “Why,” he said* “when you think of the hotel room lor
yourself and your vvife, registration fees plus miscellaneous ex-
penses, it runs into i lot of; dough,

”

Morebyer, the delegate noted, when many smalltown: exhibitors
are operating their 'houses only two and. three days a week due
to poor business “no wonder they’re broke . . . They have to stay
home to keep what little business there is moving.”
; Conclave was attended by reps from every major, except-.an.

Allied official significantly observed—RKO and Warners. Among,
those with displays were Lorraine Carbon Co it of Boonton, N. j.,

feoca^Cola, Maniey, Inc., of Kansas City* popcorn machine manu-
facturers, and the Ballantyne Co.

Davis Moves Up in SR0

Reshuffle to Free DOS

suit against tlie studio. Action, .than on
:
any, other attraction, in

years.

f
-n

-u’s

;:pd(lficS at Toto-rUV;
fact that Meti 0 lras

:
a simijar^ n

< ret\u*ns to .the staff as production
i on the griddle, Property^ms being

i ;in t :

•

Hollywood, July 14.

Frank I, Davisl Jr., veepee Of

Selzniek Releasing Organization,

was upped tip the presideney, re-

placing David Q. Selzniek not only

as president but as executive di-

rcetpr as well, Selzniek himself
arinouneed that the realignment of

executives was- effected in order to

free him for production activities,

starting with, the stage musical,

“Scarlett O’Hara,” based on the
'picture, “Gone With the Wind.”

.

.
Davis, who joined SRO in 1.950,

announced:plans for the re-release

of. 20 Selzniek productions through-
out the world, some of them for

Widescreen and With the addition

of stereophonic sound. Lined up
for early reissue in this country
are “Duel in the Sun” and “Spell-

bound.” Meanwhile release plans
are under way for “Terminal Sta-

tion,” Jennifer. Jones-Montgomery
Clift costarrer. recently produced
in Italy by SRO in collaboration

with Vittorio De Sica.
- Under the new. setup, Victor J.

Hoare continues • as veepee in

charge of foreign distribution. with
offices in

.
London. Earl R. Bea-

man remains as veepee and treas-

urer.. dividing '.his . time between
N. Y. and Culver City. Arthur
Lee. is European sale's manager,
with headquarters in

'
Paris, and

Erwin Schmidt is general sales
manager for Germany and Austria,

I

with headquarters' in .Municli.

i

Cleave J. Shepherd, in Tokyo, will
!. supervise -sales in the, Fqr Fast;
and Ed liardo C5 uimaraes

, in Rio -. de
Janeiro; will handle Brazil. v
Arthur Fellows, associated With

Golden to Rep U.S. Govt.

At Venice Pic

Washington, July 14.

Nathan D. Golden, .director of

the Dept, of Commerce Motion Pier

ture Division, has been chosen to.

represent the U. S. Government at

the Venice Film Festival in Aug-
ust. He is scheduled to sail. from
New York July 23.

Golden was nominated for the
honor by the International Com-
mittee for. Visual and Auditory Ma-
terials for Distribution Abroad at

Film
.
Festivals, an adjunct of the

State Dept. Golden, >vho previously
represented the U. S.. Government
at pix festivals in Cannes and
Venice, has headed the motion pic-

ture section at Commerce Dept,
for the past quarter century.

assistant.

.brought by .Eli and Marion C.astle-

jnan . a.ml Louis 'Feuerman , naipes
: IhiwaVd Hughes and ; Dcpinef rind

' eharges ‘.v, a^te '••.of; .ihe . '.cOinpany’s

liionev .
: One . of ;lhe ehaiges’ { of

\\ asle -im ojves.' the .long delay lp

•the product i('U... of “Tlie Robe,”
,.

w 'hi e.li--evr ntuallv wound'' up on the
I

Paramount last, week shelled

2mh-Fox lot. •

.

.

'
$100,000 for the screen rights, to.

. Ainong those giving; depositions ' Jame.s -Michcner’S’ novelette,.. “The
are pore Sehary. .ferry M’ald'. Sant
Bise'holT.

.
Sid iiog<41,

.
Noripah

Ki’asna and Frank Ross. . -.'j on the -gi;

.

;

'

|
turned over to the William perl-

j

herg-George Seaton .
production

...team, -.which is -expected to. take .a

full year, to lens it in semi-dpeu* Hollywood. July 14..
.'
...Technicolor- hoard in N'. Y. last mentary fashion. Columbia closed Q ’ deal to rc-

wee'k.'iff.)- declared, a 25e per share . Considering Metro’s acquisition ! lease the Mike. Frankovieh produc-
<li\ i (lend on t lie new

. $1 par com- of a non-fiction story by Michener ' ti on,. “Port of Spain,” to be filmed
mon stock and 50c a share on the on a similar subject, the asking in London . and. Tangier, starting
old iio :par common stock not cx- price for the 30.000-wb.rd novel, : Sept. .1.

changed-
:

.ns well as Paris 'vi illingness to meet
j

Proposed deal to handle Franko-
pividend is payahle July 31. it, were the subject of considerable vich's “Gentlemen- prefer Bru-

1953, to stockholders of record at co tq lire n t i n N/Y. last week.
|
nelt.es” was turned down by the

Tfib
_
cTose^^'"br^blfsi^^n^'es^iTn^utyTl7 , , ^ffTiTe^b^tc^nia^

L
stodibr"^I t

—
^

1953. Dr. Herbert T. Kalmus, Tech- . terial had kept 20th and a nupibcr where. “Brunettes” is slated to

-50c Divvy
Col Gets yP6ri

9

Aden Prod. Pool
Eric Johnston, during his •recent

visit to Europe, told an administra-

tive council meet of the Interna-
tional Federation of Film Produc
ers Assn. that

,
the Motion Picture

Assn, of America would oppose any
move to pool European produc-
tion or other activities inimical to
U. S. producer interests.

.

MPAA topper brought the mat-
ter up while making his report to
the prexies and foreign managers
in N. Y. Monday ( 13). He indi-
cated that he hadn’t been informed
officially pf the MPAA’s nieniber
ship in the international group and
that lie . was surprised over its

aims, Intimation was tliat the
MPAA might bow out of the inter
national association,....

Johnston’s remarks 'were gen-
erally: taken as a slap at John G.
McCarthy, ; former MPAA v.p. in
eharge of the international divi-
sion; who brought the MPAA into
the. international unit's fold some
years back. /Federation, While de-
voted to improving the production

(Continued on page 61) •;
;

N. Y.:

to L. A. "• ;
'-./

.
Barney Balabaii .:

/Miriam Gruen

:

Russell Holman
Phil ' Moore . .

Jerry Pickman
.

Natalie Schafer .

; Silas F.. Seadler
. Douglas Shearer
Lee Solters

. ./

R Y. to Europe
Monica Boyar
Rudy.Burns

:

'
"Oscar~Ham-merslein"2(1

.

•

;
Atlantic City, July 14.

Future of 3-D pix as far. as the
.

smaller theatres are concerned v as;

ossed in 4he lap of the majors last

week by the Allied Theatre Own-
ers.. of New Jersey. Organization,;,

in closing its 34th annual con.ven-

.

ion here Friday (10), condemned
sales policies of companies dis*

ributing 3-Ders as “unrcaiistie

and shortsighted” in
:

. failing to

recognize the right of customers to

make a profit out of such bookings.
In deploring the majors’ sales

methods* Allied group contended if

these “unfair” practices ' are con-
inued they’ll destroy the stimulus
pf these new presentations. It was
pointed out that theatres equipped
for 3-D projection have gone to

great expense in installing neces-
sary equipment. Moreover, they '\ e

assumed higher labor costs and
this should be ; “carefully con-,

sidered” when distributors fix sell-

ing terms.
Blasting; pyramiding rentals,

which have averaged around 50

percent in the past, Allied affiliate

asserted that introduction of 3-D
has been “most profitable” to man-
ufacturers and distributors of

equipment as well as 3-D pro-

ducers:distributors. But the eXr

hibitor has been “completely ig-

nored” and has failed to benefit.

Expense Slicing
ATONJ also recommended, with

a: view to reducing the. cost of pro-

ducing 3-D pix as well as slicing

the . expense of projecting them iil

(Continued on page 20)

m proxy
meet.

presided ;over the board ; of other companies
, on the property.

bidding start in London next January with
• Jeanne Crain as femme lead.

Morgan Hudgins
Tony Palmerio
Gottfried Reinliardt

L. A. to R Y.
Freddie Amsel'
Robert Ardrey
Gene Autry
Lew Ayres
Art Baker
Kaye Ballard
Mel Blahc
Phil Bloom
Anne: Bradley
Pat Buttram.
John~R. Clark, Jr.

Art Cohn
; Jan Grippp
Dr. Herbert T; Kalmus

. William Lundigan
Gisele MacKenzie
Una Merkel
Guy. Mitchell
Jack d’Laughlin
Cap Palmer
Gregoi'y Ratoff
Ronald Reagan
Louis. Snader
John Sutherland
Spencer. Tracy

Europe to N. Y.
Herriian Bernstein
Donald Burr
Sue Carol
Peter /Coates
Eric Johnston
Alan Ladd
Joan Miller
Michel Mok

.

Warren O’Hara
MarkLldBsdn

“

Douglas Shearer
George Weltner
Billie Worth
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CANT HELP
-*

Trust Violation Generally: D. of J.

Washington, July 14.

C ompetitive bidding and pre-re-

leases, generally speaking, are not

in violation of *the antitrust' decree

a 'airist the majors,- spokesmen for

tin* Justice Dept, declared Fri-

day '10>. v
Four Antitrust Division officials,

lie idoci • by the division chief, Asst.

At i . Gen! Stanley v N. Barnes, ap-

pi-aVcd before the Senate Small
Bu-iiu's.s Sub-Commiftee which has

Lem probing distributor practices.

Tii is was the last evidence taken

.

Tho committee’s report is expected

to lie completed within the next 10

days, together with recommenda-
tions for assisting indie exhibitors

in ‘their dealings with the; distribs.

I ogalitcs for Motion Picture Assn,

of .America and
:
the Allied States

Afiiriv were among the interested

spectators Friday.
Following is the highlight of the

presentation by Barnes, who' han-

dled the bulk of the testimony for

his clivisipn. ;; .

He specifically an-

swered questions submitted by the
committee earlier, • •.

i ll
.
Competitive ’bidding, al-

though initiated... by a distributor,

contrary to the wishes of exhibi-
toi’s,. is not in conflict with the anti-

trust decrees of the majors, pro-
viding . the " theatres

.
arc in ‘’sub-

stantial- competition with .each

oilier;” If the theatres are hot. in

substantial, competition, then bid-

ding cannot be used, no matter who
wants, it.

.'
'

,

.
i2* Where there is strong dis-

agreement between a distributor
and exhibitors on whether the ex-
hibitors are in substantial, compe-
tition for bidding purposes, it is

the distributor who must “in the
first instance assume the . respon-
sibility of deciding,’’ and lie de-
cides “at his own peril.” The Anti-
trust Division will intervene in
cases where there is a clos.e ques-
tion, to offer guidance which is fol-

(Continued on page 18;

20th Ends ‘Flat’ Era In

- Too many exhib orgs spoil the
influence of theatres in fighting for
exhib rights. .. That’s the view of
the Allied Theatre Owners of In-
diana in rapping the formation of
the International Drive-In Theatre
Owners Assn; .

A 1 lied unit states that it is just
as unnecessary to have a separate
organization for ozoners as it would
be to have separate and indie,
groups of big city keys, smalltown
t lioa l res and sub-run exhibs. ‘‘More
than unnecessary, setting up new
organizations is actually harmful,”
the ATO I says. “It magnifies the
minor differences into major con-
cerns and promotes antagonisms
between one class of theatres and
another

' rather than welding all
groups together in their mutual in-
er

y.
s.ts. The best way to render all

P-bj hi tor influence impptent is to
divide them into a lot of splinter
organizations.”

"•

Allied outfit says it recognizes
that drive-ins have, special prob-

!
Continued on page. 20)

IA Opens New Pact Talks

in

t
V Hollywood, July 14.

..
flight after. Labor Day, Interna-

tinna
l Alliance of Theatrical Stage

.FUiployees locals and the major
:!'

ll: lot s will open formal negotia-
iiopv lor a new basic • agreement,

v
• Brewer, IA' . international

‘‘gmv'sehta.tive’,. announced that the
'arums unions have already agreed
a,1;, >»'.g themselves on some 30
POii.ts that will be handed to the
pi'iducers.

B i-ic demands will be uniform
m 5 uo question of wage increases,
•*. P ‘ ns fl>n plan and many otherm ;^^als; s(TTfiani^eher^;wttenr

he followed in the negotia-

Hollywood. July 14.

Backlog of conventional pictures
at 20th-Fox wi 1 1. go out of existence
in November With the release of
‘‘Vicki.” Cinemascope releases will

be the rule after that, .except in

cases, where the studio handies dis-

trib litIon of ii I in s made ,
inde?

pendehtly. Among the indies is the
Hugo ,H a a s production, “Thy
Ne ig hbor’s Wife,” recently ac -

quired.

Release schedule calls for “City
of Bad Men;.” ‘•Blue;: Print for Mur-
der” and ‘'Da ngerous Crossing” - in

September;. -‘The Robe!’ (Cinema-
Scope) and “Be Prepared” in Oc-
tober; “How To Marry a Million-
aire” (CincmaScope). and “Vicki”
.in Novembe r, and”*Pri nce •Val iant”
and “Beneath the ! Twelve Mile
Reef” (.hot h ;C ineinaScope ). in D e-

cember., ,! -i..-

Washington, July 14.
.

Congressional tendency ..to
: prune

the budget of the International In-
formation Administration is seen
shifting the burden of carrying out
the. overseas information job fur-
ther on private industry, with the
pix biz particularly a target,
The House Appropriations Com-

mittee last week (10), turning a
deaf ear to the pleas of Dr. Robert;
L. Johnson, 1 1A ad minislrator, and
such top aides as J. Cheever. Cow-
din, recommended only $60,000,000
for the agency" This,

W

;as.a stiff re-
duction irom the $1 14,000,OOQ orig-
inally. recommended by the Tru-
man* Administration and the $88.-

|

000,000 okayed by the. Eisenhower
Administration’s Budget Bureau.

.

.. Johnson sought at least, the.

$114,000,000 and thought he could
use more to good advantage. Cow-
din, whose film, section has been
tentatively budgeted for $6,000,-

(Continued on page 18)

Indie Sued for Rentals

On ELC, Selznick Films
Island Theatre Circuit, a buying

and booking combine with head-
quarters in New York, failed to
pay off the full amount of rentals
owed on a block of Eagle Lion
Classics and Selznick pictures,
Chesapeake Industries charged in
N.Y. Supreme Court this week.
Among pix involved in the litiga-

tion are ‘‘Third Man”, and “Red
Shoes,” ' -

v
'

,

Chesapeake, as assignee of
and Selznick, claims, that island
booked the films, between J uly,

1950, and the same month of the
following year, bri a deal calling
for payment of $3,619, Of this
sum, it’s

,
asserted, Only $924 was

. Suit seeks recovery of the -a IV

leged balance of . $2,695 on one
cause of action and a like amount
on another. Complaint came to

1 igh t when ;
J u s tice Eugcne L; Bri-

sach adjourned a hearing on Ches-
apeake’s motion to examine the
defendant until july

:
21, ;

PhUly Exchange’s Hike
Chicago, - July .14.

Members of the film exchange
unions, .

locals B-45 and F-4ol
voted for ihe acceptance, of a
proposed blanket salary hike of

$4 per week offered by distribu-

tors..

Nevv'eaTTtractrwill^be-retroactive

Passage by the House Wavs and
Means': Committee of the bill for.

repeal of the Federal admissions:
tax has; aroused the

., most . i» xc.it e-

nient in the pix industry since
3-D's advent. .

• While there’s still a, mammoth
uphill battle against, the Eisen-
hower A dminist ration, many in t lie

trade, including sonic top-placed
execs wlio a short time ago took,
the cynical . view; that scuttling
the;, levy was beyond aivyime’k
reach, now believe flic lilt.iinate

leg i s 1 a t i ve K . O .. 0 f ill C 2.0
r
r g raJ)

on theatre admissions, is a definite'
possibility. -

• There’s still the rea lizatidn, that
the Senate, or even the House: it-

self, can prevent the. tax relief, or
cut tho benefits, and that a. Presi-
dential veto might eventually up-,

sot. the campaign pursued by the
Council of Motion Picture Organi-
zations. V Bui- .even possibility of
the lift, with the upbeat it could
contribute to film .biz, has - stirred

U.p, bullish vistas.. Elimination of
the tax, top film

. company
.
and

exhibition officials think, Wit) com-
plete the uplift brought oii by the
3-Ders;and Avidesereons,

Bolstering Effects

The bolstering effects on all-in-

dustry economics’ which repeal of
the tax..'would mean a re polcnli ally

vast, policy-making execs pointed
out this weekV ;

(1 ) As C’OMPO has: argued!,
thousands

.
of ex bibs would have a

new lease .on their/business life,

These are the ‘marginal” situa-

lions, i.e.„ those which barely
make ends meet part of the time
and often arc in the red. It’s

clear that if total income, for [ex-

ample, 'suddenly goes' lip to. $1(000
per week, instead of $800 with the
tax handicap, ..this extra coin w i ll

be sufficient to switcii from loss

to profit. ‘•This 20% diflerenlial

clearly can have the same effect

on any ihous’e, regardless of gross
potential, for theatre owners, via

COMPO,. in effect have left no
doubt they' ;^will reap, the

.
benefits-

of. the tax lopping. They simply

, .
(Continued on page 1 8

»

On Beige Settlement

.(’inerama engiheers arc cur-
rently working oii ways to stream!*
line the widesere('i\ system, via use
either of a single 'projeetoiV .and a

.

si iigie lens; dr eoinhinal ioiy of three
projectors! ’into'-rdne limit to be op-

; Only .Universal; stood .in the ,v\ay crated, from a single booth, Fred
yesterday (Tiles.) of a settlement Waller, C’iherama inven(or : and ro-

of. the :B elg i a n perm i t.a 1 locution
;
sea re 1 1 head,, diselpsed last week

prdblonv. Belgian deal ealls for 251 < (O'. 1 le indieale.d furiher that he
instead of the former 261 licenses had developed a device which,
and' with all <.hsl ribs willing to give

;
\vould I'om'pletely eliminate the

lip one or more of their permits, G
st tick

.
to . t he posl t ion > that it

WduldiiT 'drop . a single one of its

36 piX.
'

•

.
U refusal to budget, staleniated

a foreign inanagers meet in N . Y.

yest erday ,, with t he. rest, of t hi* d is
.Ai-' i'. . • ...‘.‘i. : • .J i iV ••

:
’

. w. .. v * • ,•
. .i

Ova le li 1 i lies resul 1 i ng from the cu r-

. nod simiiltaheiuis iise. of three. prO-

;

jeclors. : : . •
.

’

.
V ••

’ Wal ler admit I ed ; 1 lint lie hadn't
found a way for sajisfaetdrily il-

luminating the vast Cinerama
screen, via a single lens and. lie

trills making theii* eoneesviimsv de-
; expressed

,

hiinsel.l as faydrlng re-r

pendent on O’s taking ij.s pai l ()f
:
.lenfiuiV of the .triple projeetor set-

the
.
rap. ^ I’ow wow also discussed up, despile high eps|

:'
'of Instaihi-

Israel.

M’s wallers

: ((.’onlinued

ON 3-D ‘TOP BANANA’
Hollywood,. July 14.

Preliminary work on
:

the filming

of “Top Banana’.’ will get under

Way. Thursday (16' at Motion Pic-

ture Center w.illi tli.e pre-recording,

to be follo\!;ed next week with ac-

tual shooting. Screen version of

the Paula Stone-Mike Sloan e stage-

show will be produced in 3-D and
in color.

Phil Silvers! and most members
of the Broadway cast' will, appear

jn tii e picture w i th Joseph J US lman
and Gene. Tpwne lunetioning as ex-

ecutive producers.

Apparently confident of a ; Jus-
tice Dept, okay for its Cinerama

, Tha| \s not tin
deal, Stanley. Warner C.orp. has * .Vi ntr a theati

<

initiated talks willv a
.
number of

}

film eompanies on the possibility^;

of their lurning out one or more
productions in the Cinerama leeli-

hique. Mix would, presumahi.v be
Iensed as a lii'cnse proposil ion, and
would be delivered to SlanleyWar-
ner as a complete package.

Streamlining of Cinerama . Pro-
ductions. this week saw Lowell
Thomas shifting to the top post,

taking over live outfit's presidency I

from Dudley Roberts, Ji\, vvlio i;c
:

:

sighed. Pasi'lion of board chair-
man Louis B. Mayer remains, uh-

;

changed for the presenl. as docs
that, of Mei-ian C. Coopi'r, C.'inc-

raina production chief. It’s undcr-
•stood' May(*r plans to quit as. soon
as the. Stanley Warnor-f ’inernnia

.

deal.. gels flic grccnlight from the
Goyernmenl.

Resigning wilh .Roberts...- was
Thomas L. perk ins', v.p.,who - is

succeeded
.
by at lorney Theodore' .-IL

Kupf erman as exec veepce.- In 'be-

coming ( 'inerama ' Product ions
i

proxy, Thomas gives up Ins viee T

(Continued on page HP

l i oii • and.' opera lion .

‘ •because
:

. ( hi*

sliovy we
.
put oil llialway . comes

•

closest ( o. being, i 0(FT ; t lie- insst. any-
one' cap put on.” .

• “l aip .not against putting C'iii-

j

crania on a single, film if T didn’t
i have . to .'sacrifice so huicb/’ .lHi as- y
I'serted. “Tlie most impoi'taul thing

.

i
isn't liow it’s: done; ii's the results:

. I vou .gel . None of t he . o ther' pfoc:..

!

esses that' have been slum n get. the
same; screen bri 1 1 iaiiee

, the same :

(lelinition and the. .same angle as
! we do. I think entirely .too rnueli

j euiphasis is being
j
hi Ion how many

'dollar's' are spent, on. projecfi'oh.
real expense in run-

i

feeling that the

oii page 181

Leven Bankrupt

,

Los Angeles, July 14.

Edward J. .Leven, ABC-TV exee-
ul.ive and former indie film •pro-

ducer,. filed a. .bankruptcy pet it ion.

in Federal Court, listing liabilities

as $338,677 and assets amoimiing
to $100.

.One of the chief creditors is Lee
actor, Who has .$20,ODD due

j.oow.’s
;

biz is picking up, .Ihe
ebnipany: revealed in a financial
st-ifemenf this weelc Net pro fit, \

.
Miliject . to year end audit . aiid - ad-.

jusimeivl, amounted' to $.1 ,0.1.4 ,1 42,
"equal to. 2()e per

i

.sliare
l
for .the 12.

Weeks ended June ,4, 1933; It's a
nice uiilx'at., as compared, vyltli the
correspond i ng |>c.*lT bc.l of 1 052. when
earnings amounted, to $740,8) 7, or
Me jfier share, .

For 1 he 40 .W(*eks (Oidi'ij June 4
of 1

1

1 i s yea r
,

• t h e eorpo ra t i o n \s gi oss
business was ' $138,612,000, com-:
pared with $1 OOjNfi.OOb f.oi- the cof-
responding .'52 period. f.)pefat ing
profit before taxes, was $5,085,-
184 in the .new period, as eoinpared ;

wilh $5,302,538 in 1952.’s 40 Weeks, :

Net earnings after all deductions
weie at $3,185;87f, or 02c per eonl-
Jiion shai-(», for the 40 weeks in
1958:. againsf 52’s 40-week net of
$1,478,133, Or 87c per share.

Gobh,
.him.

In Efficiency Program

to Dec. 1, 1952, and will be effec-

[tive until Noy 30, 1954,

General freeing of- the foreign !

market, with resu 1 tani .bene fils; "for
j

all, was foreseen.. Monday. ( 13). by .;

Motion
.

Picture
.
Assn, of America

j

prexy . Eri.e Johnston, follo.vving lii.1
;

[

return by
.
air from a

;
Eih op ‘an

;

tour. He pointed out
.

that ever;/
j

deal made abroad by MPA A. this,

year was better, than last year, and -

that, should t his : tendency
.
con- 1

tinue. it . would . work for .:a l
:

rc;er';

form, of l rad q ahiong natioiis; '

;

! Johnston disclosed That! .fo.lli. w-

'

ing preliminary : diseussions! v in
;

Paris, he had asked the French to
|

extend the current .film pact, for i

four months. He also said that he
expected negotiations for a hie w.

British a greement to take place in

Washington “around Sept. 22,” but
^that=thisw;as^suhjeet^Hilr-lo-:eon^

' flrmat.ion by the British.

.

{ Repcrt on his trip, including de-

1

tail

of

.

... Hollywood, July 14.

Warners announced a realign-
i rnmii of . its ; district 'centres and
;

field personnel, effeetive July 20,
;!(](' -.igned .to

: Jncreaso.. :'di.sfribu'ti6h
' efficiency arid improve service to

•exbihilOJ's! •
• ;

. .

. • W

j

llJaiii:. G. - M arshall • w as upped :

l.o ana nager. of t he (’erit fa 1 Dist riel

.

AViiieh will"• Co.nsKi heneeforth of

s of the successful ' cone liy Ion hfanches .
in Jbiiladelpliia; Pitts-

deal.v in Nor vvay , Qe rm a n v ami- burgh, Gincinnali. Cleveland', and .

Belgium, was. delivered by Jolm •••' j.nfjjahap'oli.s,. C.’hai'tes.; lit* flan; sue- ;.

stor) to company , prcxi.es arid ihr-. (•(ed(*d Marshall as brahcli mari-. .

eign •managers ;at •M'lb\A-'.lVpadqua-rr ager . ]n Philadelphia.;

-tors in 'NV^. Monday He Msb .in^

dicated expectations, of good • ne.vvrs :

froni. Brazil, where M PAA exec
Robgft; Corkery is Working On a

deal, which may bring Thef.U.!'
; di s-

trihs . a. potential ,.$18,000,009. or
close to lOO^y of all of their frozen
coin! Corkery is due back today
(•Wed,).!'

: British Talks
. Johnston . said that; if current
plans develop, Sir Morris Dean, as-

Robert. Dunbar was pi’omoted to

rnanagi;r of the Midwest District,

consist i ng of
.
Chi cagd; Mj 1wau kee .

and, Detroit exchanges. Arthur W.
Anderson Is, new, manager of the

’

No rlh Prairie . . : JTi si r i V- 1 wi I h; ,;cx-.--

cliartg(*s in
;
Dcs Moines, Minmm.

apoiis and- Omaha, and Hall. WaLIv
holds a similar post in the South
Prairie District with supervision

over Kansas City and St. Louis.

Jack Kalmenson was shifted

sistant to Sir Frank Lee, porma- , from Pittsburgh to Milwaukee as

hent: Under-Seeretary of the Brit- : branch manager, Jerry Wechsler
ish Board of Trade, w'ould head ; from Cleveland to Pittsburgh, and
the_British_deiegation to Washin g- Ernest Sands was 1 upped froni

ton. lie indicated that the British !salcsman;T<rnfa'^^^

,

(Continued on page 18)
.

lland branch.
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Second Cbanee
(3-D COLOR)

Stereo melodrama with above-
average marquee names, Rob-
ert Miichum, Linda Parnell,

Jack Palance and :
sturdy b,6.

prospects.

Big Leaguer

Human interest story on base-
ball training with Edward G.
Robinson, Vera-Ellen. For okay
general companion feature

bookings.

Hollywood, July 14.

MCM i-ele.'.M? of Mattht*wKapf pro.duc-

lion. Stars Edward . G. Robinson, Vera-
Ellen; features Jeff Richards, Richard
Jacckel, William Campbell. Gar! Hlibbell;

Hollywood, July 10.

. itKO i t* I c ;i'C* of Shut Wiosenthal producr

. tiuM. St uT.s Rooort Mitt hum, Einda Darnell,

.lii. k ,i»nli »< 't?i fcft.U'W'

I

PaUl"Li'ngton. Directed ¥y ftobert Aldrich,
((dlfo Hojiis.

/•
,l

1 Screenplay,. Herbert Baker: .based on story.
:Vau*t Ln Roy

~

^V^1

! J. - . b,v John McNulty and Louis Mo.rholnr:
•OUIUU A h> . imuojph M|* <; i cumora, . AVilUam Mellor;. editor. Ben.
Sv»ri*n,')l«i'-. Gscai ; 'Ij«W1s. . Previewed July .8, '53, Running
Mor.v i,n.d-a«lajptdttqi»,-.,p.;.»I..-.M»Mhrnan,

timo,. 7Q MINS. -
L John B, I.obert. . , . . Edward G. Robinson
: Christy . .-.

.

Vera-EUerr

tune : 61 NMNS. .{ Adam POlachuk i / Jeff^ichards

, n)™.,r
•• ^ ! Bobby Bronson Richard Jaecltcl

Jr : oamc'i a, tTechnicolor),. William. .Sn,v*

(t«»r: edi’oiv Robert Ford: music'*; Roy
Webb. I’! eviewed July 8, ’53. RuiminK

('lure >
,,
>l (jojei'il.

Ca'ppv
.

.

.Cnmlm.t' r

VUsV'O -
.

Tytr. •Wti'u*) n ’.

Mi.fi. V.'n'n'i ,n' . ,.. .

.

.Mu'tl.ov :. ..... .

Jfcrn ,»*

Fern hv'p • .-... ....

.Maria-
Felipe
Mun ;•'(•( r .T.« Pos.'ida

JJ iusVin
Rneiu.:

! JiVl ic Davis

> f 't i

Mt(

. ..-Linda-' Darnell

. .
• Jack Palance

.- Sandro (jigJio..

•DddoTfb Hoyo.:, .'••i!..

Reginald Shc*,fle)d
. Margrt ret W rewj.Jcr
; . .

•- Roy . RoIhm I -

.

. . Salvador Bugue./

....... Maurice Jfir.t

.-, . .. ... Judy VV.iilsh;

.
V

:

. D in Se.* mo.ur
f Fortuiiio Boh'r tim
/, .". Mllburn .vw*»«*-

Abel Fernando/

(.’ail tlubbelU. .'

Brian McLennan \ .

,

UhviY. Aguilar
Tippy Mitche)

William Campbell
Himself.

Paul.Langton.
I.alo Rioci

Mitchell . . . Bill

^

Grartclall

Wally Mitchell, i .....

;

Frank Ferguson
Dale Alexander .

. . ... . ..... .. ... ; John .McKee
Mr.Polnehuk / t .'. V . . Mario Silet t i

. Ai Cainpahis, Bob ..TroColor, Tohy Ravish,'!:^!
•

. Themselves.'; S

A Ji liman interest story .on

training of baseball-hiinded
lifrjHj'een: whipped up*in this com-

HKO m.-,k. s ils >n(r.v into Hu- :T> 1'ni"n »nd it should prove

Kli'i'cbiiic. nolrt \vilft fl tlinllcr nielii-. a
,orogram market.

;
Presence of Ltl-p'rogr

’ward
et>ence

(t Robinson helps to bolster
tire presentation arid Vera-Eilen's

1 1ral can stand On. its .own- a:,

a ;guod.‘-;r<;,
itu.l<t

,

P. .market.;: release
ini 2-D. Above-average martiiice ,. - ....

iiiu. Xci’-iini c*(>'iori ‘.3 _0- 4in<l'
,

-Kit*V('” 'i.
'T.?,

.othor *' fuiniliflc. ^insrQ'UGG

or. :.smmd slrt-hothcn^Us.: P'
1"*., a'^Rh .it's.^

:

W(#rt^>-t(.r-'jilurd'y;

:irt)»!6s.- . 4 wr, wU*i no ilancin£or s,n8ing.;

.( oiirmcrcKil. values ^ve
. .

^if|.uh
; ij^i^ing camp, ; operated .by- the

' both in .1 hriller; entertainment and v N y Giants
;

J-siiloil.Hiori;
1

Rossii)ilitioSv,-;iiv;iln; i
lVl;1(^l?

- bftSeb.(
Sam ril hai produeti.on, turned I

tails of this sd

tion features rugged, actionful di-

rection by Budd Boetticher and
has in the names of Glenn Ford,

Julia Adams, Chill Wills and Vic-

tor Jory the proper marquee
weight to carry it through release

intentions satisfactorily. Ford and
Jory are particularly good in the

rugged 'scents and the former's
performance helps to carry things

during some midway story slow-

ness. ;

' • ;

,/.v ;

High spot of the footage is the

climactic battle, between gopd and
eyilf with Fiord protecting^ a; wagon
train against Jory’s gang of rene-

gades^ It's a' sequence that Boet-

ticher’s direction fills With violent,

but; belieyeable, : action. .Plotting

in the script byi Steve Fisher and
D. D . Beauchamp is generally

good and was based on a story by
Niven Busch .arid Oliver Crawford.

Plot is hung. on. the supposed
escape of one map from the Alamo
before its valiant defenders fell to

Santa Ana’s forces. Ford is the

;
man,: chosen by lot to escape and

the
; warn the families of the deferiders.

of Sarita Ana’s onrushing army*.

He finds his own and the other
families. Wiped out by renegades
posirig as Mexican soldiersy

.

is

branded as a coward: for deserting
the fort, arid spends the rest of

the footage piovirig h lm.se if to the
doubting outsiders arid, getting re-

venge, ori Jory for his criminal as-

sault against the families of the.

Alamo heroes. v,-

Action is staged expertly to give
• « '* ,•_ i i '• i»

Horizons Sons Fin
(Endlesa Horizons)

(FRENCH)
Paris, July 7.

FUmi DiBpa production and release.
Stars Giselle Pascal, Jean Chevrler: fea-

tures Rene Blancard, Maurice^ Ronet,
Marie-Franco Plane*o* Pierre TraBaud,
Paul Frakeur. Directed by Jean Dre*
ville. Screenplay, Raymond Caillava;
camera; Andre Bac; editor, Gabriel Ron-
gier. At Marignan, Paris. Running time,
110 MINS. <•

-.

Helene .4* ,,«,*• « ..Giselle Pascal
Datinet -• > Jean Oheyrier
Marc . , . . . . > . . .;*. . . , .Maurice Ronet
Gaudln . « ... . . . . . . ... . .

.

. Rene ; Blancard
Genevieve . , , MaiTe France , Plane?e
Pierrot ......... . . . ...... .Pierre, Trabaud.
SOupape ; . . ; V .Paul Frankeur

.out idhUm'. the: executive supervi-
sion of K(l|mm(U Grainger. - Litfiri

scenery'
-

: -;i'hd types are . an imphr-
, 1;i tit

.

part (>f the sfory ? s ;
. colorful

. backgi:()i uid arid, much of the foot-
age was I Prised in Mexico to' get

. the
.

correct atmosphere ' for the
' preSentat ion.

:v.

pireeiiori by. Rudol ph Mate t akes
every advantage pf the plot to

/build liirills find develop the story,

as logically as possible, Guidance:
: builds to a spirie-1 ingling climax:
aboard a ;creaky funicular : cable
car dangling high ; in tlie ..air be-
tween mountain peaks td. wj-ap tip
/the -strsoensp (Irivo on a strong
note. * lie gets exeolleri.t.help froiri

eo-Rtars, Robert Mitchiim,' Linda
IRirnell and Jack Palance,. as wt 'li-

as the .supporting players, and i in*

,C)S(;ar :; :

' Millard -Sydney /Boehm
Sfd'ipt, based on f). M. Marshnian.
JrAs. story

1

arid/ adaptation, does its

job: properly in fashioning irieller

.
entertainment. /

Mi tchiim ’s * port rayai of a hea vv-
weight fighter barnstorming in

South .-..A nieriea is soundly valued;
Miss nnrneH has plenty, of natural
assets for 3-D and color looks good
as the ex-girl friend of a. UV S.'

gangster who is (lodging his killers
until she. can testify befotc a Seri-

ate Inve? ti gating Committee. Pa-
lance : is flip killer: chasing the girl

and his villain is .short-winded but
plenty menaedrig.. . :

. /

- To set the .stage for the climax.
.../ Mitchiirn arid Miss Darnell take a

cable car trip to a nearby rnoun-
: t ai n /summ i t and spend a romantic
evening.. As they prepare, to. come,
down the /next, mornirig, Palance
appears and- tltreatens to kill the
/boxer unless the girl goes off with

.
him..* During, the descent, while
the car is suspended between two
peaks, the cable begins to br-'ak
and the ensuing action ; will have
the palms sweating before evil is

/put. down and right rind love t ri-

inriph. The /use of depth .photog-
raphy makes the suspense of the
seouerice alniost unbearable.
A number of cxccllerit ehriraetcr

portrayals bolster the : melodrama
and among the more colorful art'

Sandro Giglio, the conductor of
the doomed ear; and its passed-
goes. Rodolfo lioyo.s, Jr., .Salvador
Maguez, Reginald Sheffield, Mar-
garet Brewster, Maurice Jni'ri arid
Judy Walsh. Dan Seymour sells
an. oily Latin underworld type.-
Also coining off well are Roly

1

Roh-
ciTs.-Fortiinlri-BO'nanova and

•/.•biirn/Stonje:
;

::./, • / I

Willianv Snyder’s ^ lensing. is a
‘

t opturi t*h ’ e.ont ril)iit ion to the thrills
/ ^stirred uri in the footage, - pictui t

is' available for regular or 3-D
projection, vitli .large screen arid
stereophonic.; .sound/: The: . RmvW t'bb

to • iinc.oycr talent these sequerices ri highly satisfyi.rig

:

mL -
toughriess and Russell : Mctty's
lerising of the movement is out-
stariding. Camera lenses also do.

well, by the 'cast.- / Miss Adams is

gracious as a .girl .Who helps JFord;
Wills is a onc-armod pioneer edi-

tor sttibborn about accepting the
hero, as is : Hugh O’Brian, Army
lieutenant.

;
They play acceptably,

although their prirts do riot have
much meat. Mark Caveli, a young
Mexican hoy; Neville Brandy : a
Jory henchman ;

" Arthur Space/ the?

Alamo/, eommarider, Myra Marsh

baseball .hopefuls. The .
de-

tails of this sports effort are iriter-;

.'estirtg and should be correct, sirice

John B. illans) Lobert did the tech-
nical . , advising. Robinson portrays
him in the story, arid : truO-dife riine
ririm.es seeri briefly

1

are Carl Hub-
bell, AI Campanis, Bob Trocolor

!
and Tony Ravish. Quite a; bit of

/narration is used to spin, the yarn
ip a tty for a documentary flavor
and; while it comes olf okay, the
story could just as well have been
left to play itself- Without the de-
vice, '

z -- •'/ :

The
opens

... and Jeanne .Cooper are among
e Matthew Rapf production 6ther«-d«ing okay.
‘ ''j'A.the aiTivai of 200 hope- ^ :C,.A„

fuls at Melbourne, Fla., for a two
week tryoiit under Lobert's keen
eye. Those that make the grade
draw contracts for $150 a month
arid a chance to prove themselves
-in professional;, baseball. The Usual
types (hat one might expect to find
among such a group are seen, with
chief interest centering on Jeff
Richards, rugged* mining
youth playing hookey from the col-
lege where his immigrant dad had
sent him; Richard Jaeckel, a corifi-
derit high-school pitching
W ill iani: Gampbell

, a cocky showoff
I rom the* N Y. streets; Billy Crari

. Uall , soil of / an ex-baseball - great
trying to please his dad; and Laid
Rios, .Cuban recruit. Each; of the
quintet shows rip well, with Riche
ards being the iriost impfessive.
Raul Langtpn narrates as a writer;

Vera-Ellen, as Robinson's riie.ee,

is in for some: romantic, interest
with Richards arid comes over
it icoiy i ti the straight part. Robin-
son is good as the canvp founder
and makes believable the hokm that
has been .mixed. jn with fact.
There's the nirith inning home run
that saves the game and wins a pro
spot for Richards; the parent who
doesn’t understand until the finale
1 lie American love; for the game,
and the need for. Robinson to come
ti p with so rile prospective talent if

the camp is to cpritinue.
Rohcrt Aldrich’s direction .ac-

ceptably guides the Herbert Baker
screenplay through its paces for a
pleasant 70 minutes. Script was
based on a story by John McNulty
and Louis Morhelm. Camera work
by AV iilirim Mellor is good and the
ot lu'r toclinical assists of like order.

/ Brog:

The Frarik Skinner score, /while
clelfing, lacks the vigor /.this

of, story needs, for musical
backing. / / ^: Brog.

Kawpf Dcr Terlin
(Fight of the Tertia)

(GERMAN) -
_ T , , / Berlin, Julv 7Union rol«a«« of Cinephone dpT,^,; /

'

Stars Brigitte Rau, Wolfgan
P
g
°

Horst Koeppen. Dir«ct«d by^Erir^^*
Screenplay, Eily Rauch and Weirier •

w.rt>, bawd on novel by WHhelin si.?,

.4.
rid.* .??n-_“«S«nfeld. -.SSi**-

Horst Koeppen.. Directed by Erir. ha -

-Play, EUy Rauch
wich: based on
camera, Arndt . ««»i.urnit*ia' m., .

Herbert Windt; setting^, Hans l u i t??

1

1

v,
j»«wln F«m rostiyai.' Running' ni",/ . -J):

Daniels
Borpt ,

Knoetzinger Jun
Bierb'ack

V •». •>.!>>!> i'.* Brigitte. .Riu
*•».••• • “ AVolfgang '.fansca

...
, • • •••• rHOrst Kncpjjffj

—. . . .... _ • • • * •> jv-., Hans -Stii.hnpp
Knoetzinger

.
, . ...... .Franl oqo K, uej^rraiK . , « , • ,, . ... . , ,, ..Adalbcvt -Rrivyap -

Aorlliern Fa(rol

Stock entry in Allied Artists*.

Mountie and his dog program-
mer seiries.

..Hollywood; July. 13;
Allied AiTiKls relcasc of Lindsley I’ar-

pons production. . Stars Kirby Grant: fea-
tures Marion Carr, .Bill Rhipps. Clautiie
Drake,. Dale. \’an Sl<*kei, ’eSloria Talbot,
Richard^ Walsh, Emmett Lynn. Frank
Lackteen; Frank Sully Directed by Rex-
Bailey. Screenplay,.. Warren

.
Douglas:

based on story by Janies Oliver C’yrwood;
(•.•’Trierai AVnilanv Slekner: editor, Leonard
W; Herman . Previewed- July 9,.'- .’53. Riiri^
ning.-. tijrne. 4J Ml N.$».

Cpl.-'Rod W'ehb . . . ......

,

Kirby Grant
Chippcjk - -

. Himself
Quebec Kid . . . . .v.

, . ,
Marion Cari*

Film is a long; .
carefully-made

evocation of the life; of an early

French-, air
.

lirifoinC, /Helene
Boucher. Too respectful air, and
adhering to only the. airport life of

the main; character, gives this a

single-stofy line that leads to. mo-
notony i n. its long footage; Pie is

more documentary than drarriatic.

Good air work and fine acting may
make this Worthwhile slotting for

special, art house situations.

. Prolog, with; its good footage of
jet planes, already, makes the fol-

lowing scenes anachronistic and
nostalgic. Story shows how Giselle
Pascal is bitten by the: aviation
bug in 1930, when a band of pilots

invade her hat. shop.. She becomes
a familirir figure at the airport,
and is .finally given a chance to fly

arid become the great femme beat-
er of all existing, records of speed
and height. Also present are the
Usual characters such as the steel-

ly, adamant /engineer who finally

gives in and recognizes there is a
place for femme flyers, the nerv-r

ous, guilt-ridden engineer, the
happy test, pilot/ arid ..his good-
hearted: but slow mechanic, rind

the usual heroism and daring.

*. Death scenes are- muted arid
played' in good taste. Miss Pascal
is winsome and self-effacing, with
Jeari Chevrier properly hard arid
worried aS the: engineer with a
vision.: Pierre Trabaud shines as
the che.erful test pilot while jRene
Blancard and Marie.-France Pla-

.
neze etch / neat ' arid genuine por-
traits of top pilot and secretary-
wife respectively.

Direction is leisurely . arid / ordi-
nary but brings out nice values in
the air work; Editing is good, and
iriusic has a tendency to be too in-
sistent ;.in contrast to the under-
playing of the cast; This won the
Catholic Award at Cannes.

Z -'Z" / Mask. '

This second. German entiv at
the Berlin Film Festival is juv( t 0(>
unpretentious to. compelc inter-
nationally. Pic is in rio/sense cuil-
able for a festival arid thcrc'rbre
not discussable in this respect
But - since youngsters are playing
the leading roles, film, will look
good with juvenile audiences From
this point of -view r . it niav even
have chances outside its

‘ home-
grounds, v./

• Story centers around a .hunch of • /

snlart school boys who. boycott on
their own/ endeavors of* a grim
eatskin dealer to get all local eats
for his own sake. Latter" t/'lkcd'
competent authorities into giving
their okay to kill, these four-let?

. gers, pretending they are threat-
ening the local health. There are
boyish tricks along th e Way and
all ends up with a victory oVer the
eat enemy.

Eric Ode did not succeed in
bringing the juvenile pat ribs rind
.flavor of Wilhelm Speyer’s lovable
riovel on to the screen, liis di-
rection. appears Rmateufish from
beginning to end. So most of the
kids walk elusily arid rather pfe-

:

cociously through the scenes. A'
complete miscast is Brigitte Rau*:
the only, girl among the- bovs, bo.
ing much too old for. her role.

Technical contributions
FrOm fair to below average.

Fal^cli

Frank. Stcvrns
OWtjc'nA . . . :.,

Jason .-
... . . , . ,

M.c^ Stevfftis . »;

Ralph .Gregg.- .

.

Old Tinier . ,

Dancing Horse
Bartender ...

.

t • • • J •• «. i

Bill Phipps
: ('lalHlie Drake
Dale Vah Sickel
i.. Gloria ’ Talbot
. Richard Walsh
. Emmett Lynn :

Frank Laektecn
Frank Sully

This is a.mild entry in Allied
Artists’ program action series deal-
ing with- the adventures . of a

Mountie anti his dog. It will serve
as bill-filler.

I'roiii i lie Alamo
(COLOR)

Good outdoor action feature
in oblor with Glenn . Ford and
okay prospects.

.

Universal
m

i; \<t

Y ict or Jory.
BoettTcHer..

Hollywood; Julv
release -of-

‘
10 .

It’s a hackneyed concoction hi
all departments that finds Kirby
Grant, the .Mouritun and his dog,
Chinook, discovering the body of
a young trapper, apparently a
suicide. The redcoat knows bet-
ter, though, arid by the time he is
through with his ferreting he has
uncovered a plot by Marion Carr,
a gunslinging femme in leather
pants. Bill Phipps arid Dale . Van'
Sickel to. steal. what is believed to
be treasure accumulated Over the:
years in an Indian burial ground;
known; as five. "Talley oF/Deairi". //

.
Rex Bailey’s direction, is no bet-

••/ ter than the/poof script by Warren
: . Douglas, and tile, casting ’is ori the

same level, 'although Miss Carr
• « * U . • :

AV ehn score is good arid tluv edit-
' BootticK**!'.-

. soreemiiay;, .. istev.e

lllg tight. • Prnn •

l)
'- ^ ri^ucliaUip; based air $tory

•
.

°
:

I* 'Hi*, • «y Niven

.

Busch, and Oliver . Crawfdrcti—
;—r:-; - - ;tin«*ra (TCchnlcolorU H ussell Mettv : edl-

-j,
• ; Z!'

1 ''
,

.Vogot: niusic^ Frank /Skinner;

Texas Rink Adds Films

universal -release of Aaron .Rosenberg * , v 'i T- u^ :

u»rr
induction, stars • Glenn . Ford. ' Julia tries.to bolster. her rolC^ Two Other
dams; features Chill wills, liiicij o urjan, temmes also COmo off better than

Jeanne. Cooper. .Dil

San._ .... Antonio, .July 14.
'.

Richard Landsman, owner and
operator of- the IMidtown Roi'ov

MwA July 7, .'53. RUhning time, 79
AIW 5, .•

'(dm Stroud.
-ti*t h Anderg
.'ohiv G.ajie .

'.t.'l.iiiiiar

••«£«: Wade
i)awos

*.1 .* « • •

• * » * * i

• • V,* » b • • < * 1

1 •'>’ •’»

w off better, than
ceded by

|
the. , nvales;

.
;They are Claud ic

Drake, an z Indian: girl;: and Gloria
Talbot, as Phipps1

sister.

... The. Lindsley
; Parsons prodUc-

tion .. carries stock outdoor values
apa The technical support is in
keeping with the budget persenta-
lion.

'

..

T^ipme, v is dntroducing riiotion i'd-^cS^h./:/::::;:/
.. lures as part of! his .programs' at the $* Ander.v ...

.ifrik; Each
:
Sat unlay morning.siaZt-

/ /
.'

1 ‘

'

v
:- * /• ' •

ing, at 10 a m./, lie has a free p !ap<*.s-' : . . . ,.,1,

session for kids. HedriVites/paridds •^ rK '

to leave their children^ at. the r.’rik /.

while they do their shopping. •

;
'

.i,.-/.

. .. Glenn/ Ford
, Adams

('hill Wflis
...... O-.Brian

. VictOf Jory
'Neville;- Brr*.nd
.. John. Day

... M.via Marsh
Jeanne Cooper.

' Mark.CRveii
Ed^:aj*d Norris
Guy. Williams

lVerx SpieH
(A Heart’s Foul

(GERMAN.)
Z Berlin,

-.Schorchc' release of Georg W-itt /produc-
tion. . . Stars Ruth L'euwerik, O. W. Fischer,
Carl Wery, . Directed .by

. Rudolf Jugcrt.
Screenplay,: Erna Fentsch; camera, Hcl-
nfiuth Ashley; music, Werner Eisbrcriiicr;
settings, Franz Bi and Botho Hocfer;
sound, Carl Becker. At Berlin' Film Fes-
tival, Running time* *3 MINS.
Peter van Booven . . . ; . O. W. FiSTcher
Sybilla Zander ... , . . . . Ruth Leuwerick
Professor Linz . . .

.Carl Wery
Gerda Peters . ... . . .Gertrud Kueckelmann
Kersten :

. . . Guenther Liifeders
Director ITersbach , Rolf Von Nauckhoff
Matz . . . . .Hermann SpcelrUanns

/range-;

The Boy KiuitasDeiii
(AFRICAN GOLD COAST)

-e"
-' ^ - ;-u

Berlin, .July 7/
Sean: Graham production and release.

Stars Nortey Engmann. Frank Tomakloe,
Dr. Oku Ampofo, Directed by. Gra-
ham. Screenplay, John Wyliie and
Graham; music. E. Lutyens: camera , O.
Noble., At Berlin Filni^ Festival. Running
time, 66 MINS. '/

'

KUinasehU
Agbo.h
Doctor

, ...Nortey., Engmann
y> . ... ... ,

4

.Frank Toinakloe
. i \

i

Dr, Dku Atnpofo
t rawo . . . . . . . . . . ;

.

. Robert Nonoo
Priest .... . , Robert - Ankrah
\ ebdah -

i . .Guy. \Y arreiv.

: This entry by the African. Slate
Gold Coast at the Berlin Film Ferit
is amazingly well done film fare,
Yvhieh even holds the interest of
the more fastidious customer.
With Western influence very': ob-
vious, and yet its own African

:

flavor,- pic may be regarded as* in-
teresting entry fOr U.S/ art : houses.

. ‘Ttumasenu” is the story of a
young boy who is driven out

.

of
his. village because of the super-
stition of his people who made him
responsible for their bad fishing.
He gjoes to town and gets into, the
hands of bad people. With the;
help Of good humans'he firids his.

way back to a normal path.
Sean Graham directed this film,

not/ always, smoothly but yet with
obvious care. He gives the on-
looker a good insight into African
habits and standard of living. Act-,
ing is satisfactory, partly even . im-.
pressiye. Best about the film Vis;

the fine lending by G. Noble.
;

Other technical contributions are
varied.

. All in all, a remarkable
entry by a completely unkovvri

;
lit-

tle film nation; Haris.

• Danya
duetlon,
graphed
Akemi
Mlohiro

3-D Editing
[ollywood, July 14. .

•ican Cinema Editors- «?et nn
V..--;iiv*

:

a now Technical Piowtss Com-
i /r i

•

Barbara McLean arid
,i • i • , ,

urid ; Kudl r ebr as co-chairmen ih ctndv
On July 25 hc/will prerielit/a luj- gtrijlf^Iehse^ if

^itirig problems inxmlved in w'ide^-

commit-

Abbott.
;
& Costello ih “Meet the

•'Killers.’’.

This entry by W-Germariy at the
Berlin Fete turns out to be one of
the better balanced German postr

war ' pix, With 57:3% “exceilent;-

coupons by public voting, it re-

ceived a remarkable .sixth spot on
the score list. Pic is by no means
a masterpiece, but well told/acted
and directed. It will be a sure
moneymaker in German-language
territories. Chances in the U.S

,

however, appear limited.

Although story borders on the
banal, it holds, the onlookers in-
terest, thanks to competent acting
and directing. It centers around
an unscrupulous

,
young profit-

hunter who plans to marry a rich
girl who is. going to die because

ple sickness. He siic-
ceeds in doing so, but later dis-
covers his love for her. After her
death;

: he emerges as a morally
cured man,.

Rudolf Jiigert, just presented/
.with the. Federal Award for iiis pic
/‘Nights , in the

. Streets” arid un-;
doubteclly. one of Germany’s top dir
rectors, has directed this orie with
riiuch devotion:, and/' understanding.
He obviously . did not . attempt to
make an arty film but one that has
a sure appeal to the average film-
goer. ..He desefyes credit for avoid-
ing all tear-jerking sentiments,
which Gerinan pix of this category
usually tend to/ Tlonors must also
go to lhe two principal players, O.
W. Fischer and Ruth Leurorick.
who have never

.
beeri more con-

vincing and natural in their pre-
vious films. Also the supporters
come off well, -Z

;

/
Technical credits are on the plus { the fadeout .arid snickered ^ ! ' ' 1

side. Werner Eisbrenners musical }
ernbarrassmerit at. some of 1 •••*'.

score, adds greatly to the mood in
|

dramatic high spots, where n 1

” .hiinior^w^as^intendedr^^-—

—

Pic, leanirig heavily on .“R|i w!; *

I

inon” . techniques, Zh&s -no luu*« i.

Hans. I (Continued ori page 18/

Anatalian
(JAPANESE) /

‘ Tokyo. July 7..

release of a K.‘ Takiinura -.pro?.'-

written, directed and photo' :

by Josef von Sternberg. .Stars.
Neglshi. Based on book by
Maruyama; camera, K. Oka/aki:

editor) M. Mlyata; music, ;.A. Ifukube. ..

..viewed Tokyo. . Running time, . 90 MINS.
The J'Qtieen JSee 4

*.'.;
. . , ;

.' ,. A. NegisV
Her Husband” V.-. . ... . :

.

T; Sugunuma .

The five “Drones” .
,

, .

.

K.. Sawatnura'. Si ..

Nakayama, J. .
Fujikawa,

H, Kondoh, S. .Miyashita .

The two skippers . . i .K. Onoe, T. Bandon
.Sam Ison- player . .. . ... .

.

. ,

:

K. Kim*.' a

.

The homesick ones . . . . . . . D. Taunira,
-• T, Kilagav*.

The : palriqt T.. Miznvk

Joseph vori Sternberg^ direclar

of the famed: . ‘•Blue, Arigel” rind

/".Shanghai Express,” has lahon-d
mightily in Japan and broii^iri

forth a mouse. After a year’s efiotl

and a reported expenditure, uf
;

$180,000 (a /recOrd-breaking bud vet
hereV he has created a picture

.

which isi certain to bring him n<>

added faine either here or abroad;
A specially invited tbperust pri’j.

view audience Of foreign arid local

film men, diplomats, newspape^
nu?n; artists, and writers, were hat cl

pressed to bring forth even ri

smattering of polite applause ait i-.r

jt. _ n • .1 • . . j • • • i • • 1 1 j-1
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Growing number of 3-D pix be- •

Irvg readied for export is giving

distribs .an added headache and has

sent foreign distribution costs'- on

stereo films skyrocketing. Num-
ber of companies, primarily War-

ner Bros, and Universal, are cur-

rently surveying the overseas

market to establish the nhmber of

houses equipped for 3-D showings.

Difficulties with 3-D abroad in-

Volye the export of both the pix

themselves and . the necessary

equipment. Problem of getting

dollar exchange is cropping .up all
;

over, particularly in areas where
there are no facilities for equip-:,

ment manufacture. Bottleneck in

"Viewers' also remains unresolved

in- many plaices.' :'.-. “ >

Distribs say that a number of

foreign governments would permit
importation of the lens material

./for : the 3-DV glasses, providing the
polarized sheets could be stenciled

and the viewers assembled locally.

In trying to get -glasses for their

exhib customers, the distribs have
found that Polaroid, which manu-
factures. most 3-D specs, insists on
shipping the finished product.
.. Situation has, eased iup somewhat
of late in the Far Fast, where at

least two Japanese concerns are
turning out polarized viewers full

blast: Output is sufficient to sup-
ply Japan and allocate good num-
bers for export.

Filters, screens; and glasses,

along with stereophonic sound,
which isn’t in wide use abroad, are

the items generally in short sup-
ply. Houses that can’t get the ses-

(Contihued on page 20)

Par’s 3 Pix
Paramount- is set with a plan

to take 'over one theatre in

'

each exchange city July 27, .

; when a
.
combinatiph of. three

new features Will be shown to

. an invited
:
audience of exhibs,

film buyers and bookers, mem-
v bers of the press and radio-
/••TV.,;'

B i 1 1 e d as the “Jubilee
Show,” program will comprise
"The. Caddy" to be screened,

at 10 am.; ‘‘Little Boy Lost."
• at. nooh, and "Homan Holiday ,"

.

3:45 p.m. ;.'

Threat, of a strike at the eastern
labs loomed again this week fol-

lowing the unanimous rej action of
the employers’ terms by the mem-
bership IATSE Local 702, Labora-
tory Technicians, in N. Yv Sunday
(12). Unit has now asked . the IA
International office for permission
to strike. •

•'•
•

:
•.

Labs’ "final" offer/ oil which the
imiori turned thumbs down, • in-

volved a wage increase, cou-
pled with a 2V2% rise to go into a

welfare fund. Union, demands, a
Wb boost for a 35-hour-; week
along with; other benefits. “

Local’s recent walkout, Which
.briefly tied up newsreel process-
ing. was a wildcatter; Since then,
IA International prexy Richard F,

Walsh has entered the negotiations.
Any strike to be called now would
have full IA sanction, according to
George Waugh, biz manager of the
local. He said his local wanted a

. 5“ welfare fund contribution, but
would have taken the 5c one of-
fered by the labs. However, the
technicians don’t consider the
Wage offer good enough.
Meanwhile, the Assn, of Cinema

.
I-ab_oratpri es . , with a membersh ip
pi 19, meets in N. Y. today (Wed.)
to. elect a permanent slate of offi-

cers and lay out its program, for
.
the. coming year, John

.
Scott of

I)u Art Labs., now prexy, is be-
lieved the favorite

:
to. head up the

°rg again. .One; of the ideas mulled
by the group is the. -setting up 0$
a. credit information, interchange
.system,;

: Series of 26th-Fpx art shorts.

While
;
grossing nicely abroad, is,

getting the cold-shoulder: from
American exhibs, 20th sales execs
are complaining. Technicolor onc-
reelers 'on great masters, of the

canvas are booking at a Disappoint-

ingly slow rate in the domestic
market, with "Light in the Win-
dow," this year’s Academy Award
winner, trailing the rest i n many
places.

.

•

Execs say the performance of

the shorts is the more disappoint-

ing since, when they do get . into

the theatres, the public seems to

go for them with considerable en-

thusiasm'. "The exhibitors just

won’t give this kind of. product
a chance,” a sales topper com-
plained.

.

Slow payoff is indicated by the

fact that ‘‘Light," in release ap-

proximately 40 weeks, has racked

up only 1,700 bookings: An ordi-

nary short in the same period of

time plays around . 5,000 engage-
ments. This is the second time

hat 20th has had occasion to doubt
he value of an Oscar label for a

(Continued on page 18 >

Republic Pictures arid subsidi
Pries Monday (.13) reported net
profit of $473,150 for the 26 weeks
enUed April 24/ compared with
$379,550 earned in the similar
period last year. Take for the first
half of fiscal 1953 was $1,019,150.
bef ore Federal tax provisions; and
L'timated Federal normal : and

.

sorta-xes of $546,000,;
^.~i.Cx)rr-esponding-:-26“weeki-7rStFeteh
m fiscal 1952 saw profit. at $794,550
before deductions of ,415,000 for
federal imposts.

Troubled waters are ahead for

the industry’s Production Authori-

ty. Code, both as a result of L’affaire

"The Moon Is. Blue" and of the
general stirring against state and
local censorship which finds its

reverberations in
;
a sentiment for

tightening up the Code.
Concern over the situation is ad-

mitted at the Motion Picture Assn,

of America whdse spokesman is

willing to admit that the whole
problem is "under study." G roup,

which has maintained complete
silence since the company proxies

turned thumbs down on a Code
seal for "Moon,” is said to be go-

ing over Various .aspects/ of. the

Code, with an. "adult.” tag for cer-

tain pix being mulled!

.

While there is no question that

the "Moon" incident and the pic’s

subsequent booking by a number
of important circuits triggered con-
siderable reaction in the industry,

odd angle, is that tlie MPAA is

equally; concerned over pressure

groups 1 that Would like to make the

Code . more restrictive than it is.

Sentiment springs from the belief

that, if. the industry wins its; cen-

sorship battle, irresponsible pro-

ducers might take advantage of the

situation.

; y Puzzled Silence
Foes of the Code maintain that

the cri t ical acceptance of "Moon, ”

and the fact that exhibs have
shown little hesitancy to book it,

have weakened the Code’s position

and have left the door open for

other producers to follow through
along similar lines. There is puz-

zlement, however, over MPAA’s
silence in the matter. It was
thougt that, with the return of

(Continued on page 18)

Stuart Schulberg’s Pic,

‘Back,’ for German Prod.
Stuart Schulberg, son of B. P.

Schulberg, former Paramount pro-

duction Chief, in conjunction with

Occident Filins. Will produce "No
Way Back” in the .Western zone of

Germany. Production is slated to

start July, 20.

Cast will include Ivan Desny,

Ruth Niehaus, Karl John and Rene
Deltgen. Director will be Victor

yigas, who also contributed to ilie

script, .

PiC will be filmed in Berlin, with

German dialog. .Part of the gab will

be recorded in English to facilitate

eventual translation.

Pix Row Hobnobs With

in

Of Art House Tamillo’
Washington ,

July 14.

Film Row rubbed shoulders with

Embassy Row at last .Thursday’s

(9) simultaneous uhveiling of

town’s newest first-run art house

and trial run of the 3-D distribu-

tion of “Private World of Don
Camillb.” New arter, Silver Spring,

is third sure-seater and 27th the-

atre in the indie Roth chain in the

capital and Virginia. '.

Gimmick of preem was the push-

button releasing of the French and

Ital i an ve rsipns of the Fern andel

starrer at -the very, moment of unr

reeling of- the English version at

the new theatre. Reps of the

French and
;

Italian
.

Embassies

pushed the button; which unrolled

those; foreign language versions .at

Roth’s two: main stem art houses,

the Plaza and Little. :

...

' Highlight 'of'
^

preem was a,speech

by Maryland Gov. Theodore: Mc-
Keldin;, introduced by CBS com-

mentator.: Waiter Cronkite, who
emceed' the ra'dio. pickups pf .celebs

and industry : reps..
;

.Silver Spring, named .for the

thriving Maryland. Community bor-

dering: the. -capital,: was converted

into . its present piush
,

decor and
525-seat capacity from the Seco,

grind house in the. Warner chain.

Sam Roth, circuit prexy, took

house over from realtor to whom
it had been sold and Daumit &.

-Sargent-; local ai'chitects, designed

the modern interior and facelifted

exterior; House hopes to draw
patrnns=fEom4he^upp.errlev£l-npj^^
West Washington and Maryland'
suburban area, in heart of which it

1 is located,

,
Hollywood, July 14.

Three .
non-productive months at

Warners ended today (Tues.) with

the start of. "The Bounty Hunter,”

a western starring Randolph Scott,

with Andre dc Toth: directing.. It

will be followed without delay by

the Guy Madison; starreri "Rear

Guard,” directed, by David Butler.

Both pictures will be filmed in

WarncrColor with tlvc Company’s

all-media Camera.
Other films slated for early pro

due lion are , Alfred Hitchcock's

"Dial M for Murder,” "The Phan-

tom Ape,"; "Lucky Me” and “A
Star Is Born." Last picture made
on the lot before the hiatus Was

"The Charge at Feather River;”

. ;
Hollywood, July 14/

Columbia Pictures is going Clip

cnmScope on .several productions,
and Harry Cohn, company head,
said yesterday (Mon.) that the tee-

off picture on his studio’s slate

will depend on which of several

properties can he adequately -east

(actors and director ) the soonest.

Cohn, said that lve has had sever'Vl

meetings with; Darryl F. .
Zanuek,

20th-Fox production head, regard-

ing the Cinemascope system, and
that he has seen the completed
"How to Marry a Millionaire,”

which convinced him that the 20th?

Fox process "is great." •'“•.

Cohn admitted,, in fact, that if

2()th*Fox had been able to move
fast enough, / Columbia would have
made "The Caine Mut iny,” Stanley
Kramer production,, in Cinema-
scope. As It is, "Mutiny” is being
shot in 1.85 for widescreen exhi-

bition. “
Columbia’s chief executive said

that his company will onlymake in

Cinem aScope su cl 1 properties that

rate the ‘‘grandeur" treatment. AS
Colin put it. a "piddling story” can-

not be enhanced by iln incbngruoMS
dimension but, Conversely, a ‘‘big”

story. Can be made considerably
more Important if shot in ' Cinema?

^ Washington, July 14.

Elimination of the TJ. S; 30“;
withholding tak on the gross earn-

ings of non-resideht foreign mo-
tion picture companies will help

solve the tax problems of,. Ameri-
can distributors in other nations,

according to the Motion Picture

Assn, of 'America’s Tax Commit lee.

Such a change in our tax laws

Was recommended to the House
Ways and Means Committee by
William II. Roberts, committee
secretary; Albert A;/ Fisher; attor-

ney for Loew’s; and .Roy C. Kirn-

merle, of 2011), last Thursday (9).

“We have found," Fisher testi-

fied, "that th is , 30“> gross income
tax, which our country Imposes on
foreign producers, is the greatest

obstacle 16 our ability to secure

fair income tax treatment in for-

eign Co

U

11 tf.i cs . Th » s is particularly

true in countries which have no
film industry of. their Own, When

(Continued on page 18)

/ Summer Hiatus
Cohn said thht Columbia has at

least seven "big” properties pre-

pared or being prepared that can
take and benefit by Cinemascope
I real ment. They are "River of the

Sun,” "the Long Grey . Line,"
''Reminiscences of a Cowboy,"
"The Liszt Story,” "Pal Joey,"
“Black Knight’ and “My Sister

Eileen.”
.

With Columbia production on a
complete hiatus until mid-August,
the studio cannot embark on Cin-

(Continucd on page 22)
.

Hollywood; July 14.

Robert L. Jacks will produce

"Volcano,V a tale of Mexican gold

mines, to be filmed in Cinema-

scope Technicolor at 20th-Fox .

W. Lee Wilder started shooting

"The Man Who Saved tlic Earth"

for widescreen, without a release

.
;
Republic assigned Ray Mjddile?

ton to. star in “Jubilee Trail,
1

slated 1 to .start. Aug. 5, with Allan

Dwan producing and directing, .v.

Romo Vincent, currently at Para-

mount in "The. Naked. .Jungle-, .

will stay' here for' "Mr, Casanova

J

Harry Rothschild is setting Up

his own indie production, unit and

Wilt: tee off With a modernized
version :of Guy de .Maupassaht s

"Ball of Fat.” . . .Nathan (Jerry)

Juran will / direct the Richatd

Conte starrer, "House in the Sea"

for Allied Artists. . . Samuel G.

Engel drew producer reins on. the

Frank R. Stockton story, “The
Lady Or the Tiger,” at 20th-Fox

. ,
Bryan Foy closed a deal for

Celumbia release of his upcoming
3-D picture, "The Mad Magician."

Hal Roach, Jr., and Roland Reed
Productions are readying a fea-

ture film, titled. “My Little Mar-
gie" to: costar Gale Storm and
Charles Farrell ... Second film role

for Abbe Lane at T^T^is' fh "Thg-

Breckenridge story, costarring

On ’Moon’: Nix of Pic

Encouraging Censors?
Production Code ' Administra-

tion, a branch. Of the Motion Pic-

ture Assn, of America, has found
itself in a unique spot for an in-

tra-industry instrument designed

to maintain ethical and moral
standards in films. T.n its role of

adopted guardian against OiTen-

siveness on the screen, the Code
has been looked upon as a weapon
which, ...to some extent, has dis-

couraged, or should ..have dis-

couraged, censorship from out-

side elements.
•'.It’s on this latter count that the

Code Administration is enmeshed
in a unique .

situation. The inde-

pendent fi rm, "Moon Is B luc,’ ’ was
turned down When submitted for

approval to this industry organiza-

tion and fiim eompahy presidents,;

as an appeals board,, sustained the

nix.'
'- ••"••.

'

This would seem ,to suggest that

non-industry groups Would .have art

Open Vinyitatiprt
'

""to
;
exercise what-

ever authority is vested - in them
arid similarly say /“too blue" re

"Moon.” Strangely', the film has

been okayed by the New York and

Pennsylvapia state . censor boards

Without'.' qualification,, and Chi-

cago's censor deemed it acceptable

for adults.

. Small letter clauses in the ex-

tension of the Kalian film agree-

ment., negotlaled by Motion Picture

Assn, of America prexy .Eric John-
ston in Rome earlier this year, is

beginning to pay dividends, with

the Amerlcah distiihs hopeful of

eventually moving out all. of their

available lira funds at the official

rate of exchange.
Compensation deal currently

in the negotiation stage involves

2,000,000 lira ($3,000,000 >. ; Semi-
official Italo government agency
has indicated it's , interested in

scooping up all of
.
the available

American film lira against dollar

payment in New York. Figured to

the end of the current deal on
Juno 3 J ,

1954, this could amount
to more than $5,000, ()()(). v

Italo pact as negptiaTed by
Johnston continued a previous
provision freezing .50''^/ol the U. S,

distribs’ earnings. Of the rest,

is Currently available lor

dollar conversion, .'.with: possibility

that amount may be raised to Wo
in October. ' The Americans have
agreed to continue to" hand over

10“/ Of their ' earnings t.o. Sub-

sidize local
.

j n.d Us.try . Clause i

n

the new agreemehi bpehed the

possibi.l ily of compensation deals,

for the. first: tnne' iii 'many years; :.

Pickman’s Coast Huddles
“Jerry Pickman, Paramount Dis-

tributing ad-pub v.p., left New
York :

yesterday . (Tues. ) for Coast

huddles on merchandising upcom-
ing pix. •

.

par president Barney Balaban
Tnd"€ast(B^"prtrdOTtion^chief^Rus-
sell Holman went west over the

IConUnued on* page 22),, I past weekend for studio meetings.

/ 1 follywood, July 14..

"‘Trouble in the Glen" will he

the first of four more .joint produc-
tion .deals between Republic and
Herbert; Wilcox irt- London, Repui)-

lic pfez Herbert Yates reported. It

will star Margaret. Lockwood,, who
costarred With Wenclell Corey and
Forrest. Tucker in “Laughing
Aitine;” made several months ago
as the first coproduction deal.

Other properties scheduled are

kGlor-i6us“J>ay
Dream" and Ivor Novello’s "King’s

Rhapsody."
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OUTSTANDING

BOXOFFICE RESULTS
Philadelphia, Miami and Miami

lantic City, Jacksonville, Los Ai

te dates. Get your date in Ju^

t to go in wasnington,

a score of other irhme

-

excitement runs high

!

“STALAG 1 7 ” starring William Holden • Don Taylor I*?**?*
and Directed by Billy Wilder • Written for the screen by Billy Wilder and Edwin Blum

Based on the play by Donald Bevan and Edmund Trzcinskt • A Paramount Picture
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‘SANGAREE’ SOUS 15C,

• Los Angeles, July 14. -4

Crosses were hit by a torrid, heat

wave this week with business at a

snot t y level . Strong shows contin-

ued .it a healthy pace but others

^ ere nicked, particularly over the

u 1 u a 1 1 y. good • weekend
(

_ ...
'

H('st now bills urc South Soft

Woniari,’’ getting an okay $26,000

in two locations, and the combo of

“Desert . Rats’-"Tonight We Sing’

vir i th a mild $19,000 in four sites,

“Affair With a Stranger’' is doing

a thin $lii000 in three spots. -

Reissue coupling of ‘Trader

Horn” and “Sequoia” is snaring a

light :
$15,000 at two locations.

Among the extended runs, “Moon
Is Blue.” “Shane” ahd
are

Estimated Total Orbs?.

This Week > ; ; , $629,200

(
Based on 22 theatres)

Last Year '

.
...' $426,250

(Bdsed on. 19 theatres)
;

week, “Beast
(WB)/ and “Night
(RKO) (2d wk),

‘Shane” and“Cinerama”
very strong.

Estimates for This Week
Ililistreet, Pantages (RKO) (2,752;

•2.1112; 60-$l. 10
)—‘’South Sea Worn*

an” iWB) and “Last Posse” (Col).

Okay. $26,000.

20.()0(1 Fathoms”
Without Stars”;

$18,300. . „ ltl

Downtown, Wiltern, Beverly -Hills.

(SW) M,757; 2,344; 1,612; 70-$l ,10]

- -’ Affair With Stranger” (RKO
and “Iron Mountain Trail” (Rep)

cD’town only).. Thin. $1 1 *000. Last

wi ck, “Let’s ;Do Again” (Col) and
‘Spaceways”. (Lip) (2d wk)

, $ 1 5,500

Loew’s State, Egyptian (UATC)
(2.404; 1,538;. 70-$l.10(—‘‘Trader

Horn” (MG) and “Sequoia” (M-G)
(reissues); Light $15,000. Last week,

“Arena” (M-G) and “Johnny Giant

Killer” (Lip) (2d wk), $10,200.

Los Angeles, Iris, Uptown, Lo£
o!a (FWC); (2,097; 814; 1,715; 1,248;

70-$l 10)-—“Desert Rats” (20th) and
“Tonight We Sing” (20th). Mild

$ 19,000. Last week, tJptown; .Loy
Globe, “Hannah Lee” (Indie)

Cincinnati, July 14.

Downtown trade is above sum-
mer par this round. "Sangaree”
heads the pack .

with a solid re-

sponse in the big Albee. Palace
is bidding for a pleasing take on
“South Sea Woman.” “Scandal at

Scourie” shapes fairish at the
Capitol. Two holdovers, “White
Witch Doctor” at Keith’s and
“Charge at Feather River” in the

Grand,, are maintaining winning
strides.

Estimates for This Week
75v$D—
$15,0.00.

Feather

.o.Iav

.('AA) (m.o.),and “Loose in London
$9,100.

Globe, El Rcy (FWC) (782; 861;

70-$1710)—“Neanderthal Man” (UA)

and “That Man From Tangier”

<UA>. Dull $5,500. Last week; with

o( her units.

Four Star.vRialto (UATC-Metro-
politan) (900; 839; 8d-$l;20>—”Moon
Is Blue” (UA) (2d wk). Sock $24,-

000. Last week, smash $26,500
Wilshire (FWC) (2,296; 80-$1.50

—“White Witch Doctor” (20th) (2d

A\k); Nice $9,000, Last week,

$12,000.
Fine Arts (FWC) (631; 80-$1.50)

“Sea Around Us” (RKO) (2d wk).

Good ... $6,500. Last week,
$9,500. -
Orpheum, Vogue (Metropolitan

FWC) (2,213; 885; 60-$l.10)—“Dan-
gerous When Wet” (M-G) (2d wk).

Slow $9,500. Last week, $14,800.

Los Angeles, Hollywood , Para-

mounts (AB-PT-F&M) (3,300; 1,430;

«5-$1.50)—“Maze” (AA) (2d wk).

Medium $20,000. Last week, $31,

300. :

Ritz (FWC) (1,370; 70-$l.lQ)^
vAll I Desire” (U) and “Crash of

Silence” (
U > (2d wkV. Light $3,500.

Last week, with Los Angeles, Iris,

$18,900.
United Artists, Hawaii •<UATC-

G&S) 12,100; 1.1 00; 5)5-$l .50)—
“Sangaree” (Par) (3d wk). Okay
$8,000.* Last week, $11\700.

Chinese (FWC) (2,048; $1-$1 .80)

“Shane”, ( Par) (0th wk). Excellent

$21 ,000. Last week, $25,000.
.Hollywood (SW) (1,304; $1.20-

$2.80)—“Cinerama” (Indie) (11th

v k ). Smooth $33,5.00. Last ; w
$35,800. .

Detroit, July 14.

Biggest thing in weeks is Mar-
tin & Lewis opening at the Mich-
igan of “Scared Stiff.’ United De-
troit is also doing standup biz

with pairing of “African Queen”
and “High Noon” at their . second
run and suburban -houses.

Estimates for This Week
Fox. (Fox Detroit) (5,000; 70-

$1 —“Pickup : on South Street”
(20th) (and “All Ashore”, (Col.)

(5th wk). Still standing up, $19,*-

000. Last week, $19,800.
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000;

95r$l.25)—"Scared Stiff” (Par) and
“Stars Aire Singing” (Par). Smash
$33,000, Last week, • “Sangaree”
(Par) and "Melody” (RKO-Disrtey),
$17,000.
Palms (UD) (2,961) (95-$1.25)—

"Fort Ti” (Col) and "Most' Beauti-
ful Girls” (U) plus "Spooks” (Col)

13rd wk). Fair $10,000. Last week,
$18,000.
Madison (UD) (1,900; 70-95)—

"Maze” (AA) (2d wk), Okay $11^
000. Last week, $18,000.
: United Artists (UA) (1938; 70-95)

(2d wk). "Dangerous When Wet”
(M-G) and "Donald’s Fountain of

Youth” (RKO). Fair $8,000. Last
week, $11,000:
Adams .(Balaban) (1,700; 95-

$1.20)—"I
plus “Fas
wk). So-so $7,000: Last week
$7,500. .

Broadway Capitol (Korinan) (3,-

500; 70-95)—^"Spl it Second” <RKO)
and “Take Me to Town” (tJ)'., Good
$14,500. Last week, “Glory Bri-
gade” and "Powder River,” $9,200.
Music Hall (Cinerama Prod)

il ,236); ($1.40-$2.80) — “This Is

Cinerama”: (Indie). (17th wk).
Holding at $27,000, Last week,
same;

Albee (RKO) (3,100;

“Sangaree” (Par). Solid
Last week, “Charge at

River” (WB), $20,000.
Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 55-85)^-

“Scandal at Scourie” (M-G) and
“Son of Belle Starr” (AA). Fairish

$6,000. Last week, “Story of Three
Loves” (M-G) and “A Slight Case
of Larceny” (M-G), $5,000. ...

Grand (RKO) (75-$l )—“Charge
at Feather River” (WB) <rri.O.).

Hefty $9,500. Last week; “Remains
to Be Seen” (M-G) and "Bright
Road” (M-G), $6,006 at regular 55-
Onn cpfllp

Keith’s (Shor) (1,500; 55-85)—
"White Witch Doctor” (20th) (2d
wk). Strong $6,500 on heels of
$9,000 preem for best session here
in some time/
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 55-85)-

"South Sea Woman” (WB). Pleas-
ing $10,500. Last week, “Dangerous
When Wet” (M-G), $10,000.

Estimated Total Gross
this Week ... .

;

$2,456,400

( Based pn 23. citiek, and 204
theatres, chiefly first

.

tuns, in-

eluding N- %)
Total Gross Same Week

Last Year . . . .. $2,100,650

(Based on 26 cities., arid 206
theatres.) .

Louisville, July 14.
’

Tremendous-' upbeat in biz at

film houses this week, sparked by
last week’s gigantic take at the
Rialto with "Shane.” Current;
stanza ' With help of accelerated
b.o. pace' over the weekend, is also
sizzling. Looks like one of the big-
gest films to hit town in many a

day.

Mary Anderson’s 3-D entry.
Charge At Feather River,” like-

wise scaled at 99c-75c, is going
great guns. "Frances Covers Big

(20th)
Good
solid

Love Melvin” (M-G) Town” at the State, also pulling
Company’’ (MrG) (2d the. customers.- H. o. of "Farmer

Takes Wife” and "Jalopy” at the
Kentucky is strong.

Estimates foir This Week
Kentucky (Switow) (1,200; 50-75)

—"Farmer Takes Wife”
and ‘-Jalopy” (AA) (2d wk),

$4,000, after last week’s
$5,500.

Mary Anderson (People’s) (1,200;
50-75)—“Charge Feather River”
(WB). Tall $15,000 at upped scale!

Last wbek, “South Sea Woman”
(WB), fair $7,000.

Rialto (Fourth Avenue) (3,000;
75-99)—“Shane” (Par) (2d wk).
H. o. stanza shaping wham $26,000,

ter. last week’s tremendous $30,-

000. Lots of help from visiting

American Legion, eonventioners
arid cool weather,

State (Loe.w’s) (3,000; ’5.0-75) —
“Francis Covers Big Town” <U)

and “Prince of Pirates” (Col).

Donald O’Corinbr cashing in for

sock $13,000, and mebbe more.
Last week, “Girl Who Had Every-
thing,” (M-G) and “Remains to Be
Seen”’ (M-G), fairish $7,500.

Heat Crimps Seattle But

‘Fort Ti’

Pittsburgh, July 14.

It’s “Stalag 17” in a Walk this

week. Nothing else is even corning
close to the film version of the
stage hit at the Penn. Of course,
there isn’t too much competition,
with all of the other first-run en-
tries, “Girl Next Door” at Fulton;
“Let’s: Do It Again” at Harris and
“Affair With a Stranger” a Warner,
getting short shrift from both press
and public. . Holdover of “Charge
at Feather River” not too bad at

Stanley and “Tales of Hoffmann’’
is holding up fairly Well in second
stanza bt Squirrel Hill.

Estimates' for This Week
FUlton (Shea) (1,700; 50-85)—

“Girl Next Door” (20th). Not much
in sight for this lightweight musi-
cal and will hardly get to the $5*000
mark. Last week; “Francis Covers:
the Big Town” (U) far below past
takes for these talking mule come-
dies, at just $5,000.

Harris (Harris) <2,200; 50-85)—-
“Let’s DO It Again” (Col). Very
mild notices, for Jane Wyman-Ray
Milland starrer and $5,000 is about
all that can be hoped for. X^ast
week, “Powder River” (20th)
slightly under $5,500.
Penn (Loew’s) <3,300; 50-85)

—

“Stalag 17” (Par). .Best house .has
had in some time. Heading for at
least $14,000. Last, week, “Danger-
ous When Wet” (MrG) disappoint-
ing at $12,500.

Squirrel Hill (SW) (900; 50-85)—
“Tales of Hoffmann” (UA) (2d wk).
Shooting for $2,500 on h.o. after
better than $3,000 opening stanza.

Stanley (SW) (3,800; 50-85)-—
“Charge- at Feather "River” (WB)
(2d wk)., Well-liked action 3-D’er
holding up all right arid should fin-

ish to around $10,000, very good
here for a second week. Last
week, almost $17,000.
Warner (SW) (2,000; 50-85)—

“Affair With Stranger” (RKO).
Won rt do $5,000. Last week, sec-
ond of “The Maze”. (AA), around
$6,500, okay.

Boston, July 14
“Charge at Feather River” at the

Met shapes as leader here this sesh
with rest of downtown majors
dawdling along hoping for a break
in the weather. “All I Desire” at
the Memorial is unexciting and
“Farmer Takes a Wife” at the
Paramount and Fenway, is fairish
“Dangerous When Wet” in second
frame at the State and Orpheum
is sb-30 but “Let’s Do it Again’ 5

in second week at the Astor is

poor;
Estiqiates for This Week

Astor (B4cQ) (1,500; 60-$1.20)—
“Let’s Do it Again” (Col) (2d wkh
Sad $4,000. First week started
strong, but skidded to slow $8,000
Boston (RKO) (3,000; 50-90)-^

“Phantom From Space” (UA) and
“That Man From Tangier” ;

'UA)
Not bad $9,000. Last .week, “Sioux
Uprising”' (U) and “In Old Cali-
fornia” (Rep-reissue). Better than
expected at $10,000.

Exeter (Indie) (1,300; 60-$l)—
“Queen is Crowned” (U) (6th Wk).
Down to about $9,000 following
nice $10,500 for fifth.

Fenway ' (NET) (1,373; 50-90)—
“Farmer Takes Wife” (20th j and
“House of Darkness” (Indie). Fair :

$4,200. Last Week; “The Maze”
(AA) and “Son of Belle Starr’*
(AA). Oke $5,500 at upped prices.
Memorial (RKO) (3,000; 50-90)—

“All I Desire”. (U) and “Perils of
the Jungle” (Lip). Medium $16,000.
Last week, ‘‘Beast From 20i0Q0
Fathoms” (WB) and “Siren of Bag-
dad” (Col). Snappy $29,000 for nine V
days.

Metropolitan (NET) (4,367; 65-
$1.10)—-“Charge, at Feather River”
(WB) and “Loose in Londori” (AA)..
Nice $23,000 looms. Last, week;
“Houdini” (Par) arid “Murder
Without Tears” (AA), $15,000.
Orpheum (Loew’s) (3,000; 50-90)—“Dangerous When Wet” (M-G)

arid “Glass Wall” (Col) (2d wk).
Off to about $13,500 following hep
$19,000 for first frame.
Paramount (NET) (1,700; 50-90)

—“Farmer Takes Wife” (20th) and
“House of Darkness” (Indie), Oke
$12,000, Last Week, “The Maze”
(AA) and “Son Of Belle Starr”
(AA). Good $14,000.

State (Loew’s) (3,500; 50-90)

—

“Dangerous When Wet” (M-G) arid
“Glass Wall” (Col) (2d wk). Fair
$6,500 following okay $9,30.0 last
week.

i

Seattle, July 14.

First heat wave of t be year
visited the area with the effect at
shovvshops noticed, as the outdoors,
is getting the play. “Queen Is

Crowned” is holding for third
stanza at the Blue Mouse. It’s a sec-

ond for-"“I;Ibudini” at the Coliseum,
and ditto for “Let’s Do It” at the
Fifth, although opening week
hardly warranted it. Liberty is

holding “Francis' Covers Town” for
second frame, too. Other houses
offer new pix.

Estimates for This Week.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (800; 65-

90)—‘‘Queen Is Crowned" (U) and
“Promoter” (U). (3d wk).

Indianapolis, July 14.

FirsLrun biz, aided by cool

. . T . ,
nights, is perkling along at mod*

f
$3,000 on six days. Last week,. swell I erate pace in riiost situations here

Omaha, July 14. ‘ $4,200.
. A riew 3-D. is current this week - Coliseum ( Evergreen) . (1 ,829: 65-
Inil the big; news along theatre row 90)— ‘Houdini” (Pai*)' (2d WkV. Good
K being supplied by “Moulin; $5,000 on four d.lys. Last week.
Rouge.” U (s heading for smash ‘ swell $9,700.. .

$8,000 at Ralph Goiuberg’s . flag--. Fifth Avenue (Evergreen) (2.366;
. ship, the State, 65-90)—“Let’s Dp It: Again” (Col)

I

Estimates for, This Week and: “Ghost Ship” . .(Lip) (2d wk).
. ;

Brandeis
;
(RK()) 11,100; 50-76)— Moderate $5,000. Last week, fairish

. “Last Posse” :iCbl;

)’..arid;”'‘Bii-em-bf..$6,700.';'-:--.;;.-

Bagdad” (Col). Okay. $6,000, Last I

: Liberty (Hamrick) (1.650; 65-90)
week. “South Sea . Womaii” . ( W,B). —‘‘S.hoot First” <UA) and “Phan-
.and

r
‘Millibri Dollar Pursuit” (WB), tom From Space (UA); Okay $6,000,.

$5,500, - VLast week, “Francis .Covers TownV
Omaha (Trislates) -(2:100; 76-$l)

,

(lj) and. “Column South” ( U). Thin—^“CaiEe. From Outer Space” (U)
.
$3,500 on. six days,

plus Nat Cble-Russ, Morgan 3-D ' Music Hall (ilamrick) (2,263; 65-
featurotte

"

.
opus
riic

(Par) and

this stanza. “Fort Ti,” at Loew's*
will lead town with nice figure,

“Farmer. Takes Wife,” vat Loew’s
is good, “South Sea 'Woman," at

Indiana, fair.

. Estimates for This Week:
Circle (CockriiLDolJe) (2;800; 50r

7$)—“Faririer Takes Wife” (20th>
and' “Call of Wild’’ (20th) (reissue).

Nice $11 iOOOi Last; Week, “White
Witch Doctor” , (20th) and “Night
Without Stars” (RKO). Oke $10;-
000 ;

Indiana (Cbckrill-Dolle) (3.200;
50-76)—“South Sea Woman” (WB)
arid “Murder Without Tears” (AA).

Came

in

iturotte (Uh Second straight 3-D
.
90)-rr“3 Loves” .(M-G ). Okay $7,000. Mild $9,500, Last week,“It Ca

us at this house seems set for : Last week,. “Dangerous. When Wet” From Outer Space” ( Ul, Ni
*e $9,000. Last week, “Sangaree”

;
(M-G) and “Night Without Stars” $11;500 at 70-95 scale,

ar) and “Spooks” (Par), $10,500. (RKO). So-so. $7,400 on eight days.
Orpheum iTristates) (3.000; 50- l Orpheum (Hairirick) (2.7Q0; 84-

“

'—‘‘Girl Next Dobr’' (20th) and 95)—“Charge at Feather River” ((

Loew's (Loew’s) (2,427; 65-90)—
Fort Ti” (Col), and “Ail Ashore”

.
. v .. .. . _ (Col). Stout $12,000. Last week,

“White
:
Lightning” (A A). Medium (WB)). Fair $7,000. Last week, (65- "Dangerous Wheri Wet” (M-G) and

$10,000. Last week, “Dangeroiis 90)—“Sbuth Sea Woman” (W’B) arid “Glass Wall” (Col). Dandy $11,000
When Wet” (M-G) aqd “Thunder- . “Savage Frontier” (Rep). Slow at 50-76 scale,
birds”: (Rep), SI 0.500. •; $5,700 on nine days, : Lyric (Coekrill-Dolle) :

(1,600; 50-
Stat^GQldbCLH4)-^865^6.5=9O)^^Ba.ramotirit--(Evergreen=)^^37O3O^^76=)^^Hiteh^Hifcei‘^(:Rk0)^=^hd^
Moulin Rouge” (UAh Great $8,000. 85-95)—“Fort Ti” (Col),

. Good “Safari Drums'? ( AA). Modest $5.-
Last week. “Man in Dark” (Col ) and $8,500. Last week. “The Maze” 600. Last week, “Column South”
Remains to Be Seen” (M-G) (2d (AA) and “Loose in London” (AA). iU) and “Guerrilla Girl” (UA)

. wk), $6,000 at 75-$l scale. , Only fair, $7,200, Trim' $6,000.

...... .. iC
Portland, Ore., July 14;

Sudden arid extreme heat wave
plus so-so product has cut the take
at first-run houses. Nothing looks
great. “Houdini” may shape best

.

with strong second , half and sock
promotion.

“Francis Covers the: Town” may
also do something. “Lili” moves
into an eighth record breaking in-
ning at the Guild, This looms as
the last sesh for the United Artists
art house will shutter for facelift-
ing following current offering.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (1,890; 65-

90)—“Francis Covers Town” ( U

)

and ‘‘Column South” iU). Okay
$7,000. Last week, “It. Happens
Every Thursday” (U) and “The
Lone Hand.” (UI), $5,300.

Guild (Parker) (400; $1.00)

—

“Lili” (M-G) (8th wk). Upped to

$2:500. Last week, $2,300;
Liberty (Hamrick) ( 1,875; 65-90)

—“Dream Wife?’ (M-G) and “Code

:

Two” ( M-G): f2d wkT. Good' $6,000:
Last week, $7,900. •

Mayfair (Evergreen) (1 ,500 ;
: 65-

.

90)—-“Shoot First” (UA) and “The;
Marshal's Daughter” (UA). So-sn
$3,000; Last week,: “The Neander-
thal Man?’. (Indie) and “That Man .

From Tangier” (UA).. $3,200: ,

. \ .Oriental . (Evergreen) (;2;000; 65-
90)—“Houdini” (Par) and .

“Tlie

Girls of.Pleasure Island” (Par !
.

day-date with Paramoiin t. .Fine
$2,800. Last

. week,. “White Witch
Doctor” (20th) arid "Bandits of

Corsica” (UA), day-date with Gr-
pheum. (6 days). $2,800.
Orpheum (Evergreen) (1.750: 65-

90)—"White Witch Doctor” '20th)

and “Bandits of Corsica” (UA! (2i»

wk). Excellent $5,50,0. Last 'week,

also Oriental. $7,600. ;
>

Paramount (Evergreen) (3:400:.

65-90)—“Houdin i ?’ (Par) arid
‘

*G iN

s

of Pleasure Island” (Par).
. .

also

Oriental: Fine $7,000. Last wcekt
"Fort Ti” : < Col), advanced prices.

$8.800., :

,
United^ Artists (Parker) (890: -65r

Wet”. 1 M-G). and “Eyes Of the Jun- • low the Sahara” (RKO); • Sad 5*--'

gle” (Lip) $13,000. 1 500. Lnst week. "Dangerous When
Paramount (Wolfberg) <2,200;

j
Wet” (M-G) (2d wk». $4,900 alter

(Continued on page 22) | $5,200 opener.

Hep 25G, ‘Arena’ Fine 9G
Denver, July 14.

"Shane” is turning in a fine
gross in its second week at the
Denham, where it stays on.
"Arena” is fine at the Broadway
and holds. "Charge at Feather
River” is strong at the Denver and
Esquire.

! Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 50-85)—

"Scandal at Scourie” (M-G). Fair
$6,000. Last week, "Francis Cov-
ers Big Town” (U) and “Home-
steaders” (AA) $4,500.

.

Broadway (Wolfberg) (1,200; 56-
85)^“Arepa” (M-G); Fine $9,000
arid holding. Last week, “Dream
Wife.” (M-GV (2d wk)< $7,500. :

Denham (.Cockrili) (1,750; 50-85)
—“Shane”-, (Par) (2d • wk). Still
strong at $1 8,000 arid holding. Last
week; $23,000:
Denver : <Fqx)’ (2,525; 50-85)—-

“Charge af Feather River” (WB):
and“MarksriVari” (AA). Fine $21,-
.000. Last week, ‘‘Francis (Coders
Big Town” (U) arid ‘‘Homestead-
ers” tAA) $10,000.

Esquire (Fox) (742;: 50-85)-—
“Charge at Feather River”. (WB)
arid “Marksman.” (AA). 'Nice $4,-
000. Last week! “Franci? Covers
Big Town” (U) and “Homestead-
ers” ,.!A A). $2,000.

North Drive-In (Wolfberg) (750
cars; 85W‘Let’s Do It Again”
(Col) and "Franchise Affair” (Im
die),

. Good $5,500. .. Last week,
“Powder River” (20th) arid “Stolen
identity” (Indie) $5,500. •

Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 50-85)
—“Sea Devils” (RKO) arid. “Below
the Sahara” (RKO). Poor $5,500.
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Chicago, July 14. 4.

Only two new bills were ushered

In for the weekend, the remaining'

Iwpjji res preferring to play a pat

hantl While Loop was not flushed

at -matinees,- due to the heat, most

houses \vere full by evening. Biz

Generally is rio worse nor better

tli-n it was last week.
\iu"t promising of .the new

eni ri"'s is 3-D “Charge at Feather
i,, coupled with stage show

led by - 4 Aces-EHa 'Fitzgerald,

Chicago for a Hefty $63,000.

Duo of "Desert Song”, and “Raiders

of the Seven Seas’ at United

sis should strike a lively

•S21).un0; ;
: ••

• V.

In second frame.tri-dimensional

“Hanna Lee” is fine $3,0,000 at the

Ch'i'vd Western combination of

“I.one Hand” and “Law and Order”

hcSds for brisk $16,000 at the

Ruoseve.lt.
'- Art.

;

fare continues

sti-oh" with “Mr, Potts Goes To
I^Ioscmv” reading, bright $5,500 at

tl ,e SuiD arid ‘‘Seven Deadly Sins”

a 1 >i " $7 ,000 at the Worldh
^ a .

Woods heads for sock $32,000m

Estimates Are Net
.

,
Filin gross estimates as rer

ported herewith from the vari-

ous key cities, are net;; i. e„
without the ,20To- tax; Distrib-

utors, share oil nipt take, when,
playing percehtage,. hence the

;

estimated figures are net in*

‘Beast Big 15 * 26 , Toronto

;

‘Wet’ HotlaG, ‘Desert’ 14(3
Toronto, Juiy 14.

“Desert Song” and ‘’Dangerous
When Wet” are ireek-and-m* ek for
town’s hefty top returns on new-
comers but “It Came Fwm Outer
Space” on second stanza ..is still

leading for a continued smash
house record at Loew-s uptown; Biz
is generally good

, ;\y i th ! ‘Ti t a nic
lusty in third frame 1

and ‘‘Beast
from 20,000 Fathoms” big at four-
house combo,

Estimates for This Week
Crest, Downtown, Glendale, State

Fresh 1

tures anc
ebmblned
Broadway
tendance

5,600.
Rarik-

$13,000. Excellent.

;
Philadelphia , July 14.

Summer temperatures caught up
.

..11.1- 1: V r i j :.
1

.Has taken an upsurge to $h,uikj lor in mon.vns; raxe lor ine eurrem
.| ()0()

night neai*-capaeity. Last week, session is only a few thousand less -
^ '

$6,0Q0. : than last year’s record-breaking =
- .r;-

%T
; Wv ‘Hvahhop ” i jl.fll))- f lit' (lunge at: IValhor

„^l
II

?
r
*)
eriaV

.1 ,o1?i^;oh “Mfknn Tc Rliw» H d-iv inO fil
RlVeT” fW'B 1 OJHMlS today (Wed.)

“Pickup on, South Street (20th) '(2d- Moon Is Blue* day-a.nd-dale at r
-.••

•

T Mfn v iLvLi Ahn
wki. Light $1,500. Liisl week, $12;-: the Victoria and Sutton-, is looking

-i

v

000, to-, a rousing $35,000 oi- boiler at
; -Ao-.v. f r m •

:
;Loew*s. (Loe\i0 .

: (2,096;. 40-75)^. foil f?,rinor .housel.Sniall-stnUiM^ui-
j

( ;,(j

'

"Dahgerous
:
When Wet" (M-Gi Big *on

.
looms a spek $lb,500. Week

|,-on t a in(v ],e
$15,000. I-ast week. "Arena". (M-G>. enOed yesterday (Tues.) ut hotli

f’'
$12,000. sites.

V , $55 000 on fii

Odeon.r (Rank) 12,390; 50-90)—' Showing surprising strength Is. ^ -V ^
“Titanic” ; (20th 1 (3d wk); Good “The Sea Around.

.
Us” at the. •

,» 1,1 ,s
_ f
m

Y
$11,000. Last week, $15,000. Trahs-Lux, 60th St., with, a stout

.

J) ‘

’

ul

Shea’s (FP> (2,386; '40-75)-^“Des- $13,500 shaping for the . initial W* • Ninth

i ITT) .(3,004; 00-

' Ul It IMdL IVlUliiVV O- j., vuivv • .
a. *

1 om's " rolls into fourth week with “Let’s Do It Again” at the; Ran
• ; i ; Axnnnn J „ 1«U ' eHfli li' « fi

• excellent $8,000. .;
dolph. “Scared Stiff,” .Martin &
Lewis starter in its second- round
at the Mastbaum, is doing about

: Crownc,d”,has splendid $8;000 take Estimates for This Week
at the Tclenews. “Shane^ rides on

; Arcadia (S & S) (625: '85-$l .20)—
$20,000 m sixth; week at “Young Bess’’ (M--G). (2d wk); Nice.
Lake. •. $11,500. Last week, $13,500;

:

.

ert oung . , i.w di. uig .ijasu vvv»--iv • jrt.nnunj
nn/V i «

weck,“Sangaree ,!
(Par), $10,000. “The. Maze.!’ plus yaudev, is-- lilt- 'xv

;./Vvib ^
Uptown (Locw) (2,743; 40-75)— irig . tlie. Palace to a swell $25,000,,

I

JLvoli
;

tU-A.l ’ .L’-rS.-

•nt ; Came From Outer Space” (U) “Affair With a ..
Stranger,” isole !

^
' vvk

i

’ 1)o
^
n

(2d wk>. Still hefty $16,0001. Last Other newcomer, is edlleetlng a .$9..i0() at t et; $ 1 1 .000 last .week I

week, $28,000 For house record.,, •thin $8,000 at: the Criterion, V
]'m

r
«

a< °
•

H
'i

•

’J

)l(>

-V'--' .. ; :. ••Stranger” incidentally, fepre- w
y,

(

;
..
M

/d V
<

!%‘
1
IV;

W W sents a stopgap booking at the CrL
;

' 045- 40) .- ”'j

n r •' ^noilv Rid

d

i
:

:
1/j VI JPOIIV DUlv. nf Dr. T” failed to hold ill) iii its

i I'eme.nddus $|7'l ,()00 Daugen

$2)—.;’
\ M; tO :

t but
.

ream

to a 1 usty $20,000 m sixtn. wee

the State-Lake; ;
•

:

Estiinates for Thig WeekEstimates for This Week ; Boyd (SW), (2.360; 50-99)^-“Sta-

Chicairo (B&K) (3,900; 98-$ 1.25) lag 17.”
1 Par). . Dropped;

-

to $16,-

—
• ('I large at Feather River” <WB) 500. Last ..week; nice $19,000.

with stageshow. Excellent- $63,000. Fox 120th) . (2,250; 50-99)—“The

Lsl week, “Great SioUX Uprising” Lone Hand” (UK ' Good $15.00.0.

(U t
1 2d wki, $43,000. - Last week, “Powder- River’! .

(20lh),

Grand (RKO) (1,200; 98-$L25)— $15,000.
.

•
:

“Hanna Lee” (Indie! and “Siren of Goldman (Goldman) (1.200; .50-

Washington, July 14.

Town is about evenly divided be-

tween newcomers and .holdovers. proved biz at the

Baudacl'-’ (Coil (2d wk-).
:

Brisk $10,-

OU01 Last week,. $15,000.
.

Monroe (Indie) (1,000; 55-98) —
“S:orV of Three Loves” (M-G) (4th

' wk
..

Holding at fine $8,000. Last

lurk. $10,000. .'

.

Oriental (Indie) (3.400; 98) —
“I )angerous Wh en Wet” -(M-G) (3d

wk . Invigorating $18,000. Last
\\(M.k, $22,000.-

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 55-98)—

99)—“Farmer Takes A Wife Columbia. “Glory Brigade ” with
(20th). Fair $14,000, Last week, vaude, is only fair at Loew’s Capl-
“All I Desire” (U). $16,000. .tol,

;

' .

-

. Mastbaum (SW) Both 3-D holdovers. “It Came—
( Scared Stiff Par) (2d -wk-). YY, 1 «-x;/:.-e ritt#,w'*:.i,i -rk-cv KgunV’c

Wife*

ween newcuiiieis dnu .uwiuwvyi?.
ftHiPrhmi<iP<n

with spotty b.o. resulting. Heftiest iii
R
rrhOtfe factors^

entry is “Stalag 17” at Lpew’s 5^.;- ri

Columbia.

fleeted jd, .rb-
j Doeto'r” (20ih) (2d w’k 1 mid ieeslmw

Roxy and. iMale. 1

| It,!(i (o |»()od $74,000 aided by sfout
is with holdover weekend business and preview-: of-
vq jiro ^PPnllod' 1

... 1 i* . . j . 1 : *m. n.i,. •pix. . 1 hose factors . are ci edited “Blondes”; veslerda v (TuCs Pre-
with -but ding the - vlous week was $80,000
Week of

.
White Witch Doctor^ and

state; < Loew’s 1 ( 3,450
;
85 $1.80) —

)ts, tyesbow to. a. good $74-Q0(h
“ l( C’nm i* krom Oilier Space". (.U)

IMOVU'W .of,, Ge.nt.lenj.en L* el<
f fi I) » Win Frnirlh slan/u I I • last

“Curort cHfr" tPnr) I9H xvk)
Both 3-D lrolclovcrs, ‘It. Came

. Blondes” late yesterday (Tues.).

Am JF wiok terrific
fr0nl Outer'Spae’e” at RKO Keith’s |)r i () r to 7 today’s unveiling, also

fiS'nhn
16,

‘ '
" col>> temne

an(j “Fort Ti” at the Warner/ con- Pei pod the National Thealres
tiriue solid, and ..look good for a Ba ushimMidtown (Goldman) (1,000; .

65-

99)_“Dream Wife” (M-G) (2d Wk).
Slow $8,000. Last week, $13,500.
-Randolph (Gbldman)- (2,500; 99-

‘ IlUUM'VCU \ A I W l/V'

“Lone Hand” (U) and,“Law and $1.30)— ’Let’s Do It Again”. (Col).

Order” (U> (2d wk). . Western com- Okay $18,000. Last week, “Game
bination, should grab good $16,000. From Outer Space” (U), $14,000.

. ci-; /curt ./<v nrm. / Kn

Way for “Blue Moon.

dew-

of. ,
Gentlemen l.ieiei

.(^u, \v |{) Eourlh ,stan/a -ended -last
ndes late yesterday t-Iues..

. nijj!h , (T, M .S y w;,s fair $15,000 alter

u’d
;

tile National I lu all i
s , M ;

I

,

(n-n'ihally (l:no .in

UOP*
I today (Wed.-), 'moved liaek to next

L .Came lrom Outer Space, r wed. (22) -because of. upped VSpaee”
inally, due to wind up a lour-

, p| z .

k stand at
.
the Slate, today ! . Sutton (K&B* (561; 9f) $l .80>—

d.), won a reprieve: for'anotber , “Moon v Is Blue” (U.M. Dav aUd-
ion ai'i-p-r. trade, sudderilv firm- ,.,nu . <tie. 'inn

Last week; $18,000,
-

State-Lake (B&K) (2,700;. 98-

$1.25 i —“Shane” (Par) (6th wk>.

lloiin d for big $22,000. Last week,
saine..

. , L"
Surf (il&E Balabari) (685: -98) —

Stanley (SW) (2,900; 50-99)— Capitol (Lo<

“Arena” (M^G). Good $12,000. “Glory Brigad
Last week, “Beast froiu 20,000 Fair

.
$17;000.

Fathoms” (WB) (2d wk). $10,500, at Scourie”
Stanton (SW) (1,473; 50-99)— okay $18,000,

“The Last Posse” (Col). Fair $9,- Columbia (1

Fair $17;00
at Scourie

“51 r. Potts Goes To Moscow”. 500.. Last week, “Sioux Uprising”
(Indie' . (2d wk). Neat $5,500 in (U), $11,000.

’

vi e-w . Last w'.eek, $6;500,
Tclenews (Telemariagement) (600;

55 418 > — ‘‘Queen Is Crowned” (U)
’

(5t h wk 1. Continues at .
brilliant

. $7 uOO.. Last week, $8,000,
.

United Artists (B&K) (1,700; 55-

,y98- - “Desert Song” (WB) and
'Haulers ; of Seven Seas” (UA);
Siiould garner lively $20,000. Last
week, “Beast from 20,000 Fathoms”

;
(WB- and' “Magnetic Monster” (UA)
(2d wk*. $17,000.

. Woods (Essaness) (LOT'S; 98-

Traris-Lux (T-L) (500; 90-$l,50)—
“Moulin Rouge” (UA) (19th wk),.

Great $8,000. Last week, same.

‘VAQUER0’ 18|G TOPS

CLEVE.; ‘DESIRE’ 7|G
; Cleveland, July 14;

. “Ride, Vaquero” is belting out
a punch sesh for the St ate. on its

— ‘Stalag 17”
000 to hit b.o,

and holds. L
. Takes Wife” (2

Dupont fLo]
“Magic Box” (I

factory $3,300
week. ,

1 Keith’s (RKC
I “It Came- Fror

(2d wk). Sturdy
$25,000 last y

;
originally sked

Metropolitan
. Woods (Essaness) (1,073; 98-

[
new widescreen in an easy, walk- ^

$1.25 -“Moon Is Blue” (UA) (3d : away. Hipp’s holdover of “Pinkup
sHeTiVlv -

vk . I la rvest ing a shining $32,000.
j

on South Street” stand s out as the ^
Ln :

-l week. $38,000.
World (Indie) (587: 98)—“Seven

D*‘;,d|y SinS”. (Indie) : (2d . wk).
cn 1 1 i cl $7 ,000. Last week, $6,000.
/iegfeid; (Lopert) (485; 98) —

j

ace.
•’I • r» .•

' i*o, ..ivt crVU Tv

next strongest,
“Feather River’
second round at

Desire” looks g

loldover franie was hefty $35,000

il j.er /
• mighty $44,000 ort initial

Baronet (Reade) (430; 90-$I .50)

—“Tonight at 8;30” (Indie) (7th

en d in g- l.o 1no rrovv (
'I’l 1 u rs. i J * <> I < 1 1 n g

nicely al $18,500, same as last y. <*ck.

’’I.; id’ (VI-G 1 (5th wk). Sprightly
$4..-oo. Last Aveck, $4,500.

Estimates for This Week ,

Allen (S-W) (3,000: 75-$ 1)^- gi?u J!>i^.uuu.
. y. j

lh“ pi’ovious * session. “Volcano”

“Charge at Feather River” (WB) 4tT 9 ^°P9 rP /4BO ;
oyx-Sl )--

; ru A) Lti .next .Monday (20);

(2d itkL EnV0?t $I3,OOOdollow4 ^
excellent $20;000 1asf wceE.' "

4 —"Ride.r Vaijorrol” . (M-GL
ui«n :i'ro-1m-rt 9

n

.1 crurti pVi 1 v (3 700 * i $5 >.500_ foi ..>5. 2 :

:

days. ... Ditto ..last, jf.finv ; ( vVf»fi
. “Melba (LA

)

• l.l.d- :

$16,000 and holds. Last. -week;. w \a Seven! h stanza ended Sunday
;

“Seared. Stiff’’ (Par), (2d wk), slug-
, diptied to $3,600 after $3,700 i

.gisti
.
$12,000..

:
: j

lh" previous : session. “Volcano”

Sangaree’ ’Good 10G

y ; At. I.'ealher; River”- is i topiiing th
g’‘o s ' li st wi th - a - socko bpeni ng !i

J’’

0
,M..ihley. : Another newcoirie

‘i-T - Do It Again” at the Hipp,

IiiU e . . V aqaero
!

“ (iyi-GL.operisL, '

. ^Lr-iiiriiiMyijIiv-'.lii::: I L .

'

day ( Wed.). . “Melba” ( LA

)

,
J'MY Tfiere’'’ conxirlm-abh* hi) • »>!; < e-

lo; in., ahead, closed-: final round: dynaiin't e packed ' ini o I ».e L n.; rut.

.

i t Ii okay $23,000. -
] iii^iiT) .of ^

loop "newernnei;:.;- Vti-'ey

(.Titerioii (Moss) d ,700: .85-$.2 20> t ion
.
graljlic rs- in etude “ Wli i

><• l.’ ! ''
'i- ..

-‘‘Affair With -a ^
Stranger- ‘. (RKO). Doctor.”: -.

“Sangaiee.” “A'l , 1
.

I)' *.

[joins : so-so- $8;000.' Last; voek,. Ain*”' and y .Uif.;
.

ralyanyi I; “ T.

-

LOGO Fingers (if , Dr. T” (Col'
:
(.3d .norn”-“S(‘i;i.uo)a;‘ ednilt.o. ‘I

U;
.

v

\r-i fo 1 1 lo
?/
thin $7,000; -

1
'

!y • praisi-cl ; DV 'IL-

i’iiic Arts' (Davis) '468;. 90-$ l,80i
.
bringing up t He rr/ar : ; ,Charge: Ohio (Loew’s). (1,200;- ; .55-85)—

i$O
;

00^
?

<kl'
-

^n.^ 1 n6->r. l’inc Arts' f Davis) '468: 90-$l,8(u bringing -up^^-the rc-ar:

ing the ^Dangerous • When Wc:t”:: (5T-G ) ;
$bt000 last .-week, .and holds.

. V • '—“Fanfan^
^

fhe 'Tuiip” (Indie) (14 th Othen-v'ea*, :ii’s L' c viymy k

nirig at Bmo.)^ Fairly good $7,000.- Last j.
- '..

> o aaa - i-wk'i. Teriili sesh' ended Sunday ' 12»: hh “Houl h; :

Sea .VVou ;

VQOiner, [' We'ek :

‘. “Fair.. Wind 'to .-Java”' (Rep*, i ‘Peather TUmf $18,000; - .flipped', in- $5,500 - after $6,300- for. - .“Scandal at ySeoniae,. - 4
>;j

'

•;

^PPDf ^OOO. : :

; D ' W
.

j.
'

ninth; ;
:

;porium\ -exp^H- the
; ;

.
portUm :<

-i -exp'-el • the u. ir-: • IfM- .a.

iiiildi -(450; $1-$1.50'—: -going from-: .t)*e ;ir.y.u/:l * A/|i*
.

Crowned” <U) (6th wk).. nia.k local, si.m.nu'r n-aim

e , ended Saturday ( Li > ,whlch; t his v. ‘’ei:
;

goh unrh, -

1.8,000 .after fine $21,000 whh
.

h : ’ uiyriairl rd veou.;)i' j

;

.
- _

-

is Week . . traction:- jfie-*ud ng I-.'
1

, a.*
(' « •''•L-

5-randt) ‘(1.500; 60-$l, 50). nieh^ parachy- '.
: ; ; .

, ;

i’L(IFE); (4th. wk). Wind-
;

' 4, L .

:,'0 Pf‘UCM.Lat $13.400., h$13.000.. /
yt-iupocirome (Rappaport) (2,100;. Stillman ^Loew’s) (2;700: .55*8f)*

-.

..’f
•

’ y-yLet's. Do It Again” (Col'. ’.-^“Dream, Wife” (M-Oy. ; Okay. $7.-
'iyointing $7,500. Last - week,

i qoo! Last week .“Scandal at Seou-
n • ,.

1
’

.
Maze” 'AA) (2d wk.),. $7,200, l rje ’» <M-G). ditto.

^
Leith’s iSchanberger) (2.400; 45-

j Tower (Telemanagement) (486:

s :
5000 Paramount (Par) ( 3 ;0()0 ; 40-70'^ ending today (V

o ,

at $11 ‘700 after. $15,000 , (Repl and “Woman ...|hey
.

Almost .‘Charge Feather River” (WB). 1 $2o.000.

:
'

'rittlciRappapiirtV (310;^d^SyJSS.'
(Continued on page 22) t “Glory Brigade” (20th), $2,800. i (Continued Pri Pd^e -2)

.
: I >

'"k
“ SSt.rs

000. Last week,
j

- Mayfair (Brandt) d.736; 70-$L80) .So.000
, ;

La .t wh, kxup .
on

on page 22) [—“Scared Stiff” (Par) t2d Wk*. 1
(CoiUinued ori page 2.)
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TECHNICOLOR

MUSICAL

GET

ABOARD!

CRITICS GET ABOARD!
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A big load

bids for recognition as one of the best musical films ever made,

ke it from us, it’s a honey.” —BOSLEY CROWTHER, Times

of musical comedy pleasure has rolled into the Music

—OTfS L. GUERNSEY, Jr., Herald Tribune

Highest Rating. A wonderful musical. So many extraordinary qual-

ities one hardly knows where to begin.” —WANDA HALE, Daily News

It is the best musical of the month, the year, the decade, or for all I

know. Of all-time.” —ARCHER WINSTEN, N.Y. Post

A pure delight. Here’s a 'Band Wagon’ you’d be a fool not to

hop on.” —WILLIAM HAWKINS, World-Telegram

A sure winner.” —FRANK QUINN, Daily Mirror

Superior entertainment. Hop on the 'Band Wagon’. You will have

a happy ride.” —NICK LAPOLE, Journal-American

‘You’ll find a long line around the block, but you’ll be glad you

waited.” —BILL LEONARD, CBS

"A wonderful musical. Don’t miss it.” —TEX and JINX, NB C



Throughout America the news is spreading. Never such

advance interest, such syndicated column praise, such

word-of-mouth build-up, such plugs in press and on the

air for anv musical. IT’S PAYING OFF AT THE MUSIC HALL,

NEW YORK.

biggest ex

-date. Tie in with the

GET

ABOARD! N

M-G-M presents Color by Technicolor “THE BAND WAGON" starring

Fred Astaire Cyd Charisse • Oscar Levant ' Nanette Fabray • Jack Buchanan

with James Mitchell ' Story and Screen Play by Betty Comden and Adolph

Green • Songs by Howard Dietz and Arthur Schwartz ' Directed by Vincente

Minnelli • Produced by Arthur Freed
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• ft. Martin's Plitt, Trafalgar fquara

Paris, July 7:
’t

) n }
ri-^cril forecast of hext. Paris

;

logit V- si-ason -.a- mini ho r 'of an-

ndunrwl IL S.; scripts. looms large.,

Tho o optioned, and undergoing

IMion at the moment, include

Miller’s "The Crucible,”
Iran -I

Ait 1 mi t*’

George Axe- 'S "The Seven Year
Pure Et

• HHi " ictiiled "Demeure. Pure tut

; c. ’ Eugene O.’Neill’s “Desire

• .Under . t he - Elms"
,

tin a Jean

Anouilh adaptation), Ft -.Hugh Her-,

hcri ^ /"The Moon Is Blue” . and
:

: Tenues* ee. Williams
7

;

"Summer and

..." Smoke.''.

WillianTs’ ;
recent ' N, Y," flop,

• «‘C;.miiio Heal.” is .also being eyed

• by Paula de Beaumont, ace trans*

) <*t to r. w 1 i.o vv.Qii ! d. ! ike to move into

production -field, as a 1 95'i" 54 pos--

• 8'ibiliiy.

In' addition to above American
imporis, three English plays, are

promised: Graham Greene’s "The

Living' Boom,” Peter Ustinov’s

"Love of Four Colonels” and Pat-

riek liainilton’s "Kope."

Exiting season
;
allso had its quota

: of U . S. productions. Irwin Shaw’s

“Gentle People" did nicely at 250-

neater, Gaite-Montparnasse; "Heir-

ess" rounded-oUl its third Paris

year; ancient Gustav Ko.rker oper-

etta, "Belle of New York" is. set at

Mogador for the balance of the

• .year, with no hot-weather vacation

''scheduled; Mary Roberts ; Rinehart--

• Avery Ilopwood thriller, ."The

Bat ." broke even at Grand Guignol,

as d id Toilnessee W i 1 1 iam s’
"Rose

'

’Tattoo" at Gramont. Mel Picnelll’s

"The Man" and S. N. ' Behrrnan’s

"Jane" were the only U. S, eon-

. tri ihit ions that did not pay off.

Reprises set are "Crime Parfail”

("Dial ‘M’ .For Murder”) at the

. ;

Amhassadeurs at the. end of Au-
gust.. September has the top. b o;

hit, "L’Heure Eblouissante,” (“The

Dazzling Hqur") baek. to Antoine;

Julian Green’s massive bill inter-

esting ‘‘Slid”. ("South") back into

the .At lienee; the offbeat success

"Eh 'Attendant'.' Godot ” by Irish

writer Samuel Beckett, into the

"Baby lone; the late starting, but

building, "Le Ra.vngeur" hack to

. the Boti Ifcs-Parisicns;. tlie comedy
h i l .

" Zoe" o f Jr-an M arson to the

v Coined ie-Wagram; Roger- Ferdi-

naiui’s critically panned hut. p.op.u-

• lar "La- Trobieme Femme" hack to

the F oil l a ino ;
t h e two A nd re Kou s-

sin hits, "Helene" and "Lorsque
L’Enlant. Parait" ("When The
("hilcl Appears"), now in its third

year, hack to the Madeleine and
Nouveautes respectively/ the hit

reprise 'of. .
the Jean . Giraudoux

. "Siegfried"
,

to the Comedie. Des
Champs Elysees; and "Le CielAu
Lit” ("The Four Poster"), back, to

the Miehodiere..

Palais: Royal keeps in the boule-

vard traditionwith another Joart

De Letniz bedroom farce, "La
Betise De Cainbrai”' ("The Idiocy

of Cambrai"),
.
w i t h Charpini.

Renaissance' is reborn in Septem-
ber, with the solid “ hit "La Tele

Des
,

A utres" .’. ("The Head or

Others"), which.; moved over from
the Atelier.

Sarah Bernhardt gets a reprise

of. the old Jacques Deval hit, "To-
variiclv." with Elvire Popesco and
Misclui Auer in the top roles, Al-

exandre Dumas play "Kean" with
Pierre Brasseur in the. tour-de-

fon-e role of a ham actor, and
Marcel Pagnol's "Judas" with

Will' fblind a rep
season at this house,

11
1 ,a (’male” ("Rope"V an adap-

tation - of the Patrick Hamilton
play, , will hit- -t lie. Renaissance:' late;/

next season. The. .leah-Louis Bar- ;

fault-Madeleicne Renaud season
• starts ai the Mnripny.; . in'.-’..October ,

Willi, new: pieces' in iis rep Jean
- G i rauiloiix’s "

i .uer'ee.e.; .’ to be guest
;

played hv Edwige Feuilh're,-^'- :
;-vn cl-

:

.

l’aul (’laiulers "Christoph Co-
• hi mii.” \.

Other pro.] eels are :"Lo Oercl'e
i "The

Dublin, July 7.

'Locally produced legit shows
have been, showing too much red Congo,
ink, or have not been far. enough
in the black to ease off: the ulcer

strain for some time past.

Economies have got to be made
but producer^ can’t see just where.
Hiitort-EdwaTds-Mi.chael ” MacLiam-
moir Dublin Gate Productions

have, been huddling with business

experts lately, before planning de-

tails. of their fall season.
.

..
.

Cyril Cusack, With a two-play

program skedded for the Gaiety

Tregaskis to Korea For

U.S. Govt, Documentary
Tokyo, July 7.

Author Richard Tregaskis and

cameraman Wilson Kay Norton de-

.
parted from .

Japan for Korea,
: where they will make a documen-
tary film on the war-tbrn peninsula

• for the U.S. Government. ^

! Tregaskis’ most recent
.
Holly-

i wood, tasks . have been "Force of

, Arms" and • ‘‘Mission' Oven K?r<r
a-”

Norton, who has.worked y/ith Louis

de Rochemont . on documentaries,

has .also done footage on, the

41 Weeks, Plays

and subsequent tour, has named
William P . Rya n , bu sin ess ex cc

,

long time associated with show biz,

as manager of his outfit.. V

Earl of Longford, prexy of Long-
j

ford Productions, has had success-

ful provincial tour
:
season; behind

him before opening current season
in Dublin. Biz in sticks has been
paying off, while city is cool to-

wards new shows. Imports , from
London have taken substantial
coin, leaving local producers no
happier.

Swedes Liven 700th Anni With Jazz

Far, With ^how,

in

lOMajor* Net $1,711,000

Paramount’s
ofliccs report a

Tokyo, July 7,

J apan distri bution
whopping $430,000

gross from release -of its films here
during May/ half of it ( $206,500

)

coming from "The Greatest Show
on Earth." Par’s bonanza accounted
for about 25% of the total take

($1 ,71 1,200 ) by the 10 majors:

during the month.

As predicted last month by Par
oflieials, their May gross .marks, a

new. monthly high for 1953,.

Earnings of other companies
were: Metro, $290,000; 20t h-F«x,

$191,000; Warner Bros., $190,000;
Col um bin

, $105,000; RKO, $150,000

;

1 1 ii iVersa 1, $94 .000 ;
11 n i ted . A r t i st s,

$91,000;: Republic, $78,000; Allied

Artists,. $11.600.

London; July 7.

When the Old Vie season ended
in Loqdon last week, an official

check Showed that during 41 weeks,
with 3.2.1 performances,, they had
played to ari average” of 86%
capacity. Altogether, 308,050 tick-

ets Were ' sold during the season.

.

The end of the season con-

cluded Hugh Hunts:’ seven-year
term of office with the Old Vic .or-

ganization..
.
He. was the. first, di-

Cector of the /Bristol Old - Vic and
came to London in 1949 during
the Company’s last season at the

New ‘pheatre.
.

While the main Old Vic company
is currently touring with "King
Henry VIII,” the Waterloo Road
Theatre, is housing the Bristol Old
Vic’s production of “King Henry

• V;’’ ”
'

Tokyo, July 7.

/ Japanese film makers and distrb-

utors expect to earn about $.55,500,-

0Q0 in • 1953, an increase of about

30% over 1952. This estimate is

based on figures for the first six

months of this’ year released, re-

cently by the Federation of Mo-
tion Picture Producers.
FMPP said more than $33,000,-

.00.0 was grossed from January, to

•June, . through : the screening of

some- 300 Japanese and foreign

films.''

Japanese feature ‘ films shown
during the: half year totalled 140,

while 98 imported pix were shown.
The. five major studios here made
114 films; indies made the other

26. Locally-made films accounted
for approximately $19,000,000;. iinti-

ports for. the other $14,000,000.

The U. S, sent in 72 films during
the period; Britain, nine; France,
eight; Germany, three; Italy, two;
China; Argentina , and Austria, one
each,, and one joint French-Cana-
dian production,.

cap-

India Exhibs’ Feverish

Paced by Big ‘Bwana’ B.O.
Madras, July 7.

After indulging in a game of
wait-and-see, afraid the bandWagon
might move on without them, ex-

hibitors, in principal cities here
have started feverishly converting
equipment to receive 3-D pictures.

Actiyity gained momentum in

the wake Of tremendous success

15 Yrs.; Thorndike'sSon
release of UA release;

Chances of Commercial

LxVndon, July 7.

P.i'ospects. of commercial tclovi-

sion/ dimmed by the government’s
announcement a fortnight ago that
the final decision would be de-.

ferred unt il the fall, receded fur-

ther with publication of the first

report of the Television Advisory
Committee: This infers there are

(inly ] imitocl waveband facilities

suitable for .the first stage of

video expansion and only two
channels are readily available.

These would impose a limitation

of three, or four high-power sta-

tions in heavily populated areas,

which would cater . for half the
population. They might also ac-

commodate a number of low-
power units in remote parts of the

country* In the estimation, of the

committee, at least three channels
are necessary to make -an effective

start on an alternative system.
: ”Ari appendix: Ip The TepdiT sjvoSvs

that 88 applications have been
made for transmitters for spon-
sored TV,, and six of .the. applicants

envisaged coverage of. all, the main
population centres; Preference has
been si ated among applicants for

the -Y II V: hand.. -. wit lj. . 30 i
;e(juest

s

for h igfLpower

.

. staTions, ei

iuin and ten. low.
; .

Dublin, July 7.

Tlie Abbey Theatre reopened
July 6, with "This Other Eden”
by Louis D’Alton, same show with,
which it

:
closed two weeks ago.

Productions to. follow
. will • be

"Shadow of a Gunman" by Sean
O’Casey, coiipled \yith. a new onc-
aeter, • 'Thiddy Peddler,” by
M iehael. Malloy; a revival of "Thy
Dear ’Father 1" by Gqrard Healy
last, done seven years ago, and
several productions of plays by
new authors as a result of an Ab-
bey contest to uncover talent.

.
The

winners have npt been announced
yet.

Christopher Casson, son of Dame
Sybil Thorndike, is the first for-

eign actor to
.
appear with the

Abbey in 15 years. He is now an
Irish citizen and regular member
of the troupe.
The Abbey Theatre burned,

down last year and the company
is now housed in the Queens.
However plans arc

.
afoot to build

a new Abbey. It is being designed
. by Michael Scott, designer for the
Old Vie and the new British State
Theatre, and French architect
Soncril.

The Abbey receives a state sub-
sidy of about $9,000- a year, and
is expected to pay the rest of its

expenses with ticket sales. It has
a , policy of only doing plays by
Irish: authors or about Irish life.

Devil,” in Bombay and
Calcutta.:^

Warner’s "House of Wax” open-
ed at.-Bom.hay’s Eros July 3, Re-
lease of picture was delayed by
want of Polaroid specs.

M-G-M paved . tlie way for : 3-D
with quick release of. oldie Audio-
Scopies; short., coupled with "Three

.

. Dinicnslon. ; Miirder,” at. Calcutta,
Bombay anti Madras, followed by
semi-key - situations all over India.
Novelty is paying good dividends
and

; helps boost collections on pic-

tures, which otherwise would gross
nor

v Zurich, .1 ill v l:

R a jik.’s i it II 1 cngthDo ;:(:Uii.c" ; i"Thc Chalk Circle")’! .
J. •

. Arthur
by llmTH'rt Le Poirier - at the

.
Technicolor Coronation feature, "A.j "Lord. Mountdrago,” which

Mai 1 in I’ins, V t o ho ;

fo i lowed later- by
;

Queen is Crowhed;," Is emerging; as.
(

Complete, the three-part. ”Mu
a r(THjsi\of."FcU MohCi(uirMarcy'"

i
one of. the season’s top b.o. hits

("The Late Mr. Marcy ’). '

.
. I here/ It, is. presently in its fourth

-——

—

'

--r—i-', [week in five 'key. cities, at Corso
Zurich; Rex Basle, Splendid Berne,

Real Indian Pix Magic
' Madras, July 7. ,

Magician P; C. Sorcar complet-
ed a magic film in London, titled

•*Y

162 US. Pix, 53% of 307

Set for Berlin Distrib

Berlin, July 7.

Incomplete list of film offers for

the forthcoming West Germany
|. season;

:
i953-’54, consists of . 307

titles, of which 1 62 or 53% are
American., and 107 or: 35% are
Germa.n> France offered 11 films

by now, Italy, nine, Austria seven,
England five, Sweden four, Brazil

and India one film each.
Of these announced pix, 88 are

in. color, of which 11 are Gernian.
Some of the. distribs,. Including

Rank, Panorama, Union and
Deutsche Commerz, have not sub-
mitted their lists as yet. With
these, and a few: smaller com-
panies, the. total offer for W. Ger-
many’s forthcoming season will
comprise approximately 450 pix.
Last season, 462 films ( of which

|

216 or 46.8% were American- and
.108 . or 23.4r a hew Geimian

.
p.rdd-

uct) vvere .offered. .

7 ^
The current offer of the leading

George-.Sanders'Tiiay star in. the H.bH.vwuod put fits' consists of I lie
4i.

-

following,:. Columbia 37 pix-..’ (•in-

cluding six German
,
films) , Fox 27 ;

Metro 19, Paramount. 20, RKO
eight , \V arn.c.rs .' 20, Uniyersal 27.
(• o iistan t i n. wh ich ha nclles -.United
ArVi st s prod iic

t

r : brings six .
Artier- :

lean, ’

films, cm the market, and
Gloria,.; di.drib

,
for Republic pix,

also six: Schorciit, Avhich sells Selz-
hick pix, and NF have, both two
U,S. : pix

'

r on their list. : Deutsche
London, a Germah-English. outfit,

comes along with, one Hollywood
feature”

• By SVEN G. WINQUISt
Stockholm, July

The conservative Swedish
ital celebrates its 700th birthday
this ’summer, and several, show
biz changes have 1 been made to
make: Stockholm appear happier
than usual. :

•

Among these c.an be mentioned
opeh-air shows in almost all the
parks in Stockholm. Two night
clubs keep open until 4 o’clock In

1

the mprning. Legit and vaudeville
houses are keeping open also dim-
ing the summer months. The film
theatres have, decided to keep: m ore
bouses open- this summer than usut
al during the "dead season."
Phonograph industry has got a
new topic for .ballads and several •

records dealing with the celebra-
tion. have given the companies
moola they wouldn’t, get otherwise.

A film festival was arranged
here first week of June; Behind
the spectacle, stood Svenska Fiims-
amfundet (Swedish Film Assn ), .;

which, using the Palladium, •

ranged a week showing films Which •

:

will be "officially” , released later

this year; A.gainst the usual rules

at film festivals,^-th.e press w^as far

from welcome here.; Film distri-

butors who hired out their filfns,

did this under the special guar-

antee .that the press should not
see/ op at least not review, them. /

A Music Week was arranged:

under anni auspices. With the

American conductor, Dean Dixon,

as leader of ; the combined. Radio •

and . Symphony. Orchestras of

Stockhoidm, and with Their Majes-
ties, the. King, and Queen and oth-

er members of ..the royal family

as visitors at some of the concerts,,

this was probably among the most
well-organized occasions so far.

A jazz festival is' 1 among the

plans. It will be arranged in mid-
dle of September, with a concert

by Lionel Hampton at the Concert
Hall here as the headliner.

Of the more notable shows
.

at,

the theatres, can be mentioned
"Anything^Goes”. (by Cole Porter)

at, the Oscar’s Theatre. The Odeon
.

Theatre gives a program with s;o .

.

much nudity that Paris might he

jealous; The .show is called "700 .•

Sex.” (Swedish word "Sex” can;

be translated: with both “six” and
sex" i.ntdv.'English;)'.:'’ fAm’ong.,'...av.t ;;

ists other than, striptease acts can

be mentioned Germaii-Austrian
singer Leila Negra, Ma.r.quecz and

'

Dulak dance, act, Swedish artist

Lasse Krantz ' (with his famous.

Zarah Leander imitation) and. Kai

.

Gullmar. .

Other houses which keep^^
open

this summer1 are the Folkan, star-

ring Max Hansen, the China with

its usual international variety pro-

.

gram, the Casino with • its winter

.

and spring program (modeled after

Olsen arid Johnson), the A lie The-

atie,, the Blanche. To these can be

added: the usual open-air theatres

such as Skansen, Tanto, Vanadis;

also the amusement fields 'Model,

Coney Island, Grona, Lund-Tivoli,

Npjesfaltct, and SkansenL

The producing
Mooney.

director is Ria

m
‘3 Cases’ Pic

London, July 14.

t Iv.ird and / 'final -episode of the
Alexander PnaT-Iart Dnlrymple
production of "Theb Gases of
Murder,’’ now before. ;the cameras
at /{Sir .'Alexander Korda’s- Sli'Cpper-.j

tony Studios, Negotiations lire., uii-'

dor way for .the act or to take the
top role in Somerset Maugham’s

Mountdrago," wh ieh would
Murder;’”-

More O’Ferrall -Mill direct
the Maugham: yarn.;

'

Each "case” has been written by
a different author and is

Rex Geneva and Metropole Lau-
j

handled
.
by different directors,

sanne. Grosses at all fiiye theatres ' First to roll Was "You Killed Eliza-
are equal to or better than those

,

beth” by • Brett . Ilallidny and/ di-

of regular top pix, and in some
;
reeled by David Eady, "In the

Old Vic to Do 36 Plays

“From Film to Life." . :
eases have smasJied house records. ' Picture,” scripted by Sydney Car-

^TrR^MsMlhrtmlTOTctln'^iTr'YreSlrj^etyiTrpMitlvs^eQtMiTffibiT^^
. and blood will step- on to the stage . "Elizabeth Is ..Queer?,”./: also in started yesterday ( Tues.

)

v Ventureand
from film during run. w
.porting artists remain'
Screen.

on
sup- color, has been released sinuilta- will be released here, by British

the neouslv. blit grosses Mere not up Lion. U. S. distribution hds not as
i to par of. the Rank feature. lyet been set.

Pakistan Pix Drought
Madras, July 7.

Want b.f .pix is so keen in
ern Pakistan’ that theatres there
1iave~decided

by last

import

ro~clbTe
-
roors

_
asMr!

July 17.

Closure may. be avoided
minute arrangement to
Indian films.

, London, July 7.

With an Arts Council grant of

$84,000 for the new season begin-

. ning next SeptemBef, the /
Old V?c

“

Co. has launched a five-year plan

for the presentation of/ all 36 plays

in the first. Shakespearean, folio.

The. program :w-ili:.tee'--off:-:-S'e.p,t*_'-1.4;

M’ith "Hamlet,” and following eve-

ning, with. "AlTs Well That .Ends
;

Well,”, both- directed by Michael

Bcnthali,
.
/

Other productions scheduled for

the. .1953-54 /seasbn are "King

John/” "Twelfth Nnght’’ :

"C()i:io-

ianus” arid “The Tempest," Each
of the plays is scheduled fq 1

’ a

normal five weeks’ run and attei'-

wards will be put into a repertory

program.
,

Old Vic for the: new season Mib

be headed by Fay Compton ,: C

l

a ’

T

re

Bloom, Richard Burton and aJ'!1

chael Hordern. Total company m/i-U.

be limited to 36, and Mill include

John Chandos, William Square*

Laurence Hardy and Gwen Cner-

rell.
.

",
.

/•

^T^fif^t=folioMTr"date=orcler--l)L--/
gins with “Henry VI” (parts one.

.

two and three) and ends miwi

"Henry VIII.” The subjects span

the period from 1590-1613.



^VANITY'S tOtiDOM OMICI
» ft. MrHn't H>c», Trafalgar JquTt IXTKIIXATIOXAI, 13

. London, July 14,

Action likely to “prejudice” the

strike Of 1.200 fluid extras against

every British studio yvill be avoid-

ed, but they will advocate “moves”

toward solution or the walkout, six

studio unions agreed Monday (13)

at a specially convened session.

:

Decision of the British Film Pro-

ducers Assn, not to hire 200. extras

who had . walked out of Metro’s

British production, “Knights of the

Bound Table," Was condemned by

the union leaders as “provocative”

and “responsible for widening” the

month-bid dispute, "
/y

Studios here are operating near

. normal, despite pressure caused by
rearranged schedules resulting

from the strike. However, early,

settlement is vital if
;
the studios

wish to avoid a total shutdown of

all British production. The Film
Artists Assn, is preparing for a

mass meeting at the end of the

Week tb: secure ai mandate to con-

tinue the studio walkout, with lit-

tle prospects for a prior settlement;

The dispute began at the Metrb-
British Studios on June 17 when
200 extras reported for work on
:* Knights of the Round Table!’ and
Signed the usual chit agreeing to a

daily rate of two guineas ($6). Sub-
sequently, they refused to go on
the set unless their pay was Upped
to three guineas ($9) for wearing,
chain mail armor. M-G. studio top-

pers declined tb concede the de-

mand* insisting they werfe operat-

ing the British industry’s agree-

ment with the film Artists
.
Assn.

At a later stage, M-G studios

asked the British Film Producers’
Assn, to lend their good offices in

resolving the hiatus; They put for-

ward a formula, which
;

provided
that 34 members of the crowd near-

est the camera should be paid the
higher rate. Metro volunteered to
raise this figure to 85, but it was
ihixed by the union. .

The dispute turned into one of

major industry concern when the
BKPA called a special council
meeting and resolved not tb give
work to any of the extras who.’d
broken: their contracts with M-G;
The union; called .this a ‘‘lockout”

and retaliated at the
. end of last

week by ordering their 1 ,200 mem-
bers not to work for BFPA-operat-
ed studios* On the eve of the in-

struction taking effect, union lead-
ers were offered a formula by the
Ministry of Labor for ending the
dispute and deciding the issue by
arbitration, But the FAA execu-
tive rejected the .idea and an-
nounced the formation of a sftrike
council with powers to conduct
subsequent negotiations. ;

.
Only one day’s filming was lost

on, the Metro picture, in which
Robert Taylor. Ava Gardner, Mel

.Ferrer and Stanley Baker are play-
ing the leads.

; Two other Metro pictures here,
also financed with the American
c.oi.npany’s frozen' 'sterling, are

:
in

production. One of them, ‘‘Crest
of the Wave,” with Gene Kelly;
Will be finished without difficulty
according to a company spokes-
man, The other,' ‘‘Flame, and the
Flesh,-" with Lana Turner, Pier
Angeli and Carlos Thompson, will

Buenos Aires, July 7.

Following the 30% slash in ad-
mission scales decreed for all film
theatres early iri May* the Argen-
tine government has. now put into
force a .2.5% cut in legit prices,

which is likely: to prove a; death
blow to some shows which have
been struggling along, playing to
heavily’ papered houses. ...

Order to cut prices carne direct
from General Peron: himself, who
is anxious for the people to he.

assured of plenty: of entertaihnient
within their , purchasing power.
Some observers suggest that : the
president's preoccupation with en-
tertainment this year stems from
his realization that, without the
colorful personality' of Bis late

wife to brighten life with constant
pageants, his regime might appear
dull to; the ordinary man on the
street.

Mexico City, July 7.

:
Te cli ni cal -inanu al workers’ locals

of the Picture Production Workers
U niton ( STPC ) -^-striking against 19
Mexican producers for a 40-ho'ur

week, a 4% of overall pay dona-
tion to their savings kitty and a

paid holiday, after every four
weeks of steady work—are getting

strong. sympathy from other union-

ists.

Directors have joined their

strike, just as a sympathy gesture,
they explain. Strike, that began
July 1, is deadlocked. : Five pro-

ducers aren’t ''..involved
,;

as they
bowed to the striking locals.

Now exhibitors here, whom the

strike hadn’t touched, are fretting

ove r t hreat of a 1bca 1 o ne ( film
theatre help) of the National Cine-

matographic Industry Workers
Union (STIC). It recently an-
nounced a .

friendship-solidarity

pacts with STPC* that, unless the

strike ends pronto, strictly for th-'
1

strikers, it will stage a series of

nuisance strikes in theatres—a five-

minute suspension of' shows at fre-

quent intervals.

Labor Ministry, striving to set-

tle the hassle, avers it won’t be
necessary, as reported, to ask pres-_

ident Adolfo Riliz Cortines to ar-

bitrate the row. .

Ballet Cf^icerts Starts

Latin Tour in Bogota
Bogota, July 7.

.
Ballet Concerts, U. S. longhair

terp troupe, will debut at the
Teatrb Colon here Thursday (9h
Troupe of 16, founded and directed
by choreographer Igor Sclnvezoff>
will do a fodr-week tour of Colom-
bia. Then ft will continue on to
other: South American countries.
Manuel Ovando, . of MeCohkey

.Artists Corp., N. Y., is personally,
managing the troupe, ancl will be
with the company here for the first

two weeks of its stay,

Sydney, July 7.

.
Metro. .

.will
; .

liave. panoramic;
screens operating in all. 112 houses
of its own loop here before end of
this month, according To plans set
by Bern ie Freeman

,
loo p's chief.

Greater Union Theat res. headed
by Norman B. Rydge.. will intro-
duce loop’s '.-.'first'- widescreen at
Civic; Adelaide, next week; with,
more key houses coming into line
as: screens come off the production
line.

.

•

Hoyt *s pic loop, wit h Ernest
Turnbull in charge, already lias

widescreen /operating at Esquire,
in Sydney. Loop, allied to 20tli-

Fox, will liave Cinemascope, active
in key houses here around year’s
end. “Robe”, will probably be the
first-.pic for..the' new setup.

. Boxofflce reaction to widescreen
Down .Under has been favorable
following specialized selling by
publicity, chiefs of Metro and Hoyts
—Rod • Gurr and Cliff. Holt. Ted
Lane, Greater Union Theatres pub-
licity tbpper, has blueprinted a
campaign for Widescreen initro.d ue-
tion here. : . V

As with 3-D, independent exhib-
itors are bolding off widescreen
until its full b.o; worth becomes
factual;

Griftser; 'Wax’ Nice 51

G

to

11G, ‘Stiff 5G Both Mild
.

. - •
.

' Mr:* '

;

' London, July 7.

at* it JAhp • F M Mainly fine weather, together
nips nCt 4UvU 111 D .iYlOS* With a flock of open air attractions,

r
ir , r > jAA a* ’ including the tennis championships

Via Export 01 409 PlX Wfibbtofioimthu Henley uegattn

;
. •••••.:. and a test match at Lords, resulted

Tokyo, July i
. !in spotty busine'-.s for first fun

.
Approximately $400,000 . w a s Mhoalres lrixfi

earned by japan during the first ' At t he; Empire, M -G’x “The Story"
five-month period of this - year

; of -Three Loves" started off With
through the export of * 409 films,

i moderate .$1”..300. in Its initial
according *to statistics compiled re-

: f, ,rni0< and Is heading for around .

eently by the Japan Motion Pie-
;
$n ;oOO. in iis reebtul. Bud final

tures Producers Federation. This
, Nv lH , k< .‘•The. Square Ring” AGED)

is some $20,000 more than wa?'. nas had a lukewarm .. reception, and
earned during, the latter half ot

. j s fikolv to gross fiUst over $5,000
.1952 by film .exports. ,R ise m

:
e\-. j,r its first stanza. The new Martin

port film price, of $200 per lea-. ^ i^wis eoinedv, “Seared Stilt,”
Lire, accounts for the mereused .Whirli Par. is : presenting at the
take. y

1

I
(’aril on, pro? ’-ed only $2,200 In its

Of the 409 films, 275 were Tea- opening weekend of throe days; and
tures, 32 were shorts and 122 pew* is: ostunated to. finish week at near
reels. Besides the: domestically

; ()0()
'

produced pix IBB fm-ciKu
| T| , (

,'
.P sinl doinit

were 1-ccxpor cd_to lor

*

/'staiidoui. b *• b Wf.iwr H,:ds'.
Okinawa via Japan. Brazil and the

u:S. \vere also buyers ol‘ Japanese
films.

.

opus, “lloire ;o;r Wax." Which
grossed.; -a re oiiiuung $9.81)0 in its

eiglitiV round and. is likely to etjual

that figure in the ninth franie/The,
Brit isli-made “ Mall a Story” 'bpcnecl

1 o a so lid
. $9

;
800. 1 1 ut dipped 1 ieav i

-

ly in . t he second frame and is

likely, to .reach
.
aroiind $7,300.

‘'Moulih Ron fie” Is still proving a

solid all raet ion a I the Ri tz wit li n
fine $2 800 for its seventh week

’

there, follow ing its long Carlton
riin.

.
;

Estimates for Last Week
'. Curltbii (Pafi) d ,t2H;; 554i:70>—
“Beared SlifT*’ (Par) (1st wkv. Only
a niodest 'draw .'with just over:
$2,200 in li i;* I ;.. t liree <1 ays a nil

nitia'l week’s gross

. London, July 7.

Introduction Of an alternative TV
program is. a top; Item on the

}
prospects of an i

i

agenda for future BBC-TV; devel- of aroiind $8,000
o.pm.ent, according to Sir lari Jacob, Empire (IM CM (2 099; 55-$ 1.701—
director general of BBC". Also “Tlie Stoi’y of 'Tln’ee' Loves” IMG)
scheduled for. the future are color

Decision on an alternative chan

(;2nd..wk', I leaduvfi for fail* $1 1 ,<)()()

this- frame id lei.‘ i.nodest $12,300
opening week “Innocents in Paris”

MEX MAKE 1ST 3-DERS,

- Mexico City, July -7/

Mexican producers have bowed
with thei r first 3-D feature-longUi

and documentary pix. Feature,
“The Courage to Live,” starring

not be handicapped until about the
! £

r
!:

u
rQ

dc
* ^

0,
'd°ba ai

]

d

end of the month = Quintana ( wife of Serge Kogan.
the local Columbia manager), was
produced by the brothers Santiago

and Manuel Reach i;." and. Jacques
. Gelman. It’s the first of 10 3-D’

s

they
.

pla n To make.

.

Col will probably vvorld-distrib-

ute it, “Courage” just
.
got under

French producers are looking to
* the Bnisli wire before the strike of.

the Japanese film market as an- 1
^

^.technica^l-manual workers. -

oilier..source of much-needed film
}.

Pocnmentai y .Pjctui e. is^ The Re-

revenue here. Though receipts are AwSpI?- q
t’

•'

up this ' year over last the - bigger- j

Bosa Elena C.abiedes, . dii ected it.

budgeted pix need foreign coTn to
balance, their books. Cnifiance

:

Workcis^ br^on

JAP FILM FIELD
..Paris, -.July . 7.

fi
flxi October. Theserapidlyexpand- bal negative later was enlarged to

fi.;
5? film .weeks have already taken - 011101,

I’nic'e. this year in Spain *.
Switzer-

1

kind. Germany, Italy, Scandinavia.: l onT-nglund, • Portugal, '. North ' Africa. I

( rnguay arid Mexico. 1
.. . London.; July 14. .

:

A recent reform, . Which created Tlie second' Herbert; Wilcox pje-
1 >'« 1 e monetary zones,; the dollar, tu re under his production deal with
.f’-Tling and others (which
c,ud<»d the franc.),, has .

simplified

JMui tin e u i iMvi jiia;|i>,vuutuuu uuui

• ih- Republic, will b
v
e ”Trouble in the

ifiedj Glen,” authored by M Vuriee Walsh

can i garet Lockwood as femme lead*

... Paris-, July ;14, V

. Top grosser -here this, week is

Fi‘eneh-Ifalian film. “Lo Retour Dc
Don . Camillp.” : This sequel I o. Iasi

year’s ..’ top grosser . looks like . it

might well follow the licfil v’of

its predecessor,, in spite of usual
fall off of followups. 1( has -pul led

in. a nice $57,001). Warners’ “House
of Wax”. looks t.O beat the 3-1) jinx

set here by
.

predecessors. “B\va na
Devil” UJA) and; “Many in. the
Dark” (Col >, by racking in a nice

$51,600.

J. Arthur; Rank full-huiglh Coro-
nation pic, “A '.Queen'.' Is ( you ned
is . also in the monev iiefe-as is

"Bad; and the Beautiful" 1 M-G >;

Following up are. "J list for You"
( Par ),; Gallic 'pic “I^n Moipc- Vert

De Gi‘is,” Rossellini's 'Mvuropc f)l

with Ingrjd Bcrgimin. the Aiib.ti’0

"White Horse Inn" and the. second;
and continuing first -run of (’a lines

prizewinner, “f,o. Safa ire. De La
Peiir" (“The Wages ‘of rear" ). .'•

"
. Provinces are handing coin to

“Detective Story” ' Par), “Scandal
Sheet” ' (Col), J‘ \ • Queen Is

C’ i:ow ni*
d “Th e, Q 1

1

i e (' M a ri "
,

( i t o p )

and “Five. Fingers’; .
( 20lIeFox .).•

Nix; Free TV Sets
:* .

•

...y .; -.Tokyo. .July 7.
' High installation arid main?

. tenanee;
.
costs ;

wot .'reasons .,

. .given .by Three
.
winners

, .
of

12-inch.
;
screen teloyision sets

for: their refusal to accept the
prizes which they won in a

lottery held here.

Each of. the three v inneis

was a c.h'iid, who had drawn
ther number of a grand '.prize

after 'purchasing a five-cent

box of. candy at a downtown
• 'di.'partment store; The parents
of the children came to t be-

st ore.; and •.accepted a . cash
.sum of $31)0 in .each case,

' rather than take the TV 'sets.

They said they could not afford

the estimated $27 a. mont h re-

quired for maintenance of the
sets,. .

-

v

=MeanwhHo^bth(B=nMvrchanLL
offering TV prizes have raised

the price of the lottery tickets,

but include, one year free serv*

ice. ’
;

,

riel cannot be finalized until the.,
( IFD) piecms Ju'v 9.

Bovewunent ljas Indicairtl: ilK plaiis-; Oaumm-I miv M.TOO: 50-SI.70)
on available frequencies, Bui. the

; _ “Tlie Smr,.v ulri"” (GFl)i “It
HBC ctlmasc-s an, amiiiBc'liii'ni

^

iv,,., v : !„„: ,li,y" -CI'Dl

|

whereby il will he possible lo h:,ve
,, sl

'

vvk * A.|. „ |,v Ihe «emT.-,l
;

h>e.tl l egional pi oRums .rs'- welt yiis
, tiowhiWurtl l re I .lirul lie.ull hr J‘or

natroniij .; Ivjmsuiissionri. ; ( mw,-
, f;? ob-t wo<-k.

dent with this developmc.nl is the , .
•

. C.' c 4
’.

. *

intention, to increase program time’
to a minimum of five hours da i I v.

•

'
; .

v
' ,r ,201

As its immediate ohjeClive.
;

<

!

lJS(

' v ’i v
1 ' 1

''' iLtif >1’!/ --.'4 .... (3rd wkv. *I)ii>'>mI to $5,101) in

!

•' Looking ahead; Sir fan: rec kons :
""

n
.-

• Vrii /i

(ha. hy the afme. (heir H, I
,

?/: ''T-

'

: ehciiier fixpires in * 1 ()(»2. (J.et.* w-ill:;^- .'•-hW' 1

i be 7.000 .0(10 TV sets in rise, niiil
.- s-'eniirt .:.<•( h: iii e nl .,1 ..IIO h. it

;:the .number of radio receivn s will

have dropped tp aboul six. iniUioii

During this ten -year' 'period;

;

they hope to .inaugurate color pro
' grams which could be picked up
by ordinary blai'k-antl-vvliife i <•-

l reivers. <,’om plot ion of Ibeii; ev-

/terided - services would Miege ** i'l-a‘ e

a cajiilal grant from the gov I,
'.

hits in ‘moon; ‘happy
!; London, July M-;

j

.; Jack Ilyllon, . Wbcr. in i^ei-nl

$7 800.; “(
'i’ll-' i

n’
. I Vrvn tli<‘ It i ver

‘.Coii fi’cs off .1 1 i.l
” 10.

:
Oil eon, Ije'Ces'V- r S'-uare 'CM A)

<2 200; 50- $1 70) : “Malta SlOr.v
”

iGFD) (find v k fra in e enVied

;il soUiri $0 °/)0 I. "I second v t ok

;
dived to ,fa. : r c 7 Od'i Slavs a llii.i'il

; round '• ii I) “S- V
'»»>r

’’ (Gu| i Upeninfi
' .in l v to y.
: Odeon. ’VTarlile Arcl'i' i('M \ l •

(2 20.0; .50 ‘"1 70 “'n.ujTxler Lav ”

I 1 ‘.-1 vv.l. •
. 1 r ,

.l all'll 'on of I lie

; ne W' y idf'"I'of n rive alili-'

S

ei paW’d
;

iri a *v. and fi> I round
.

’ e<VH mail’d Id - -a ahtroi 1 00.
.

Plaza (Pa *
1

1 U f
' n 2- 70 'M 70*

momli.s h is liad a trio of Umadv.n.y
k ;

t
I'i'

.",
r,
'y '

.P-T.'.t, i, K : a* i.l *' si eadr,, SI ".n . t in*; l.ne.. :

;

;

Sta la l, 1 . and flu; Sin i k< '.b*
’

, eiui.'.llin" Ihe 'ie week* rr')..s

1 k? T ' *fl

' f "t ..MliVlu'di tliej/f re Clp fd for „rii.;

>f r*(“v.,
1 < fci'M.

1o .<oHov
'70o> fioAij 'BO' .

-

aeo. ny;.i)ie-auinor. wi.Ni MT | 1jr
, -p fiw.-.irv Mp ; , qiu-

e three stars having been.., ^

•

,* f;i .; r i.-y wiHi fipotox-
"

iver from,Ncw .Vq.rk;
. /.*:;

j n);)

'

1( .j v . vefi : 7.
. y;'a>. s

}

Moon ’fs Blue," which-: prebmerl M\ y'^ rd
i tlie Duke, of York’s Ja;;l 'J weylay .,c Mi. L •. ,i

(7). The F. Hugh HcCbcrl comedy.-,;
. , r .F T.q;

Was; directed, by'ythe- author, will!,

two
;
bf the

brought o.vt

Pfeiis: notices were niarnly favor-
' q, rD.f.

able, bu t i'll C cri x •.'were u rm'ri i ni;qi t -
. Tti t/

.

‘ • ,. f48.? ;

: .W %
• 1 T> y

y

'

in applauding : th
:

e pcrfijriitaricc ol
:

Ipnfi'c" IFF):) '.7i ;i
.
w!A-

Diana Lynri. Biff
;
McGuire doe a. rontiniiev-. '.'icn'; '/-.d.eni .'ly-v-e.y \v o ir.

'

; sterling job as the young areliiic M, $?.'800 W*- r -“of. Slav y

!
• The second - hi;w enh y . in tt’.e Warner i

1
)’ ^ v 1.

"e 50 sf 70-

1

West End."last ’-week. Wax the.Jainri.il' yilouse of AVav”; *WBj.
;

fiJtu

k Duniee presentation oi Vernon Finished e'"M round v\ ith ’ of k

iylvaine’s new farcical romedv, f'OHOOand Myrvin.", sien' oimain- •

‘As Long. As Theybe . Ilappy.” iairiinfi gives in Un- euuent

vliieJr iipene-d ’•

at tfie Gavriek la; i vv'? ;'*k. .
Ho’ds; . f

.

vv

VVedrresday •$.' y itlr Jack. Buchanan
' as the star.

i Tlie play wliich. describes Uh.. itn-

Afghan Guts Pix fo 25%
. MadLrv'J'.d^. 7.

j pact of a lachrymose warbler on a .Afghanistan governmenj decided

'

-iJ^ondoriMjnnily will sueeeecl mainly I n restrict cxhibiHon OIL Indian

on its writer and star combination, films in territory to ..

2'5/T oPtoTiflTT
-'

This factor, coupled .with a i'av.oi- ; C’urrently. .
Indian r films nveet

! able press, indicates prospects of a 90 /
‘

a

of lerritoi’y’s demand for pic?

1 tureS.
j

arm* press, i nun
.1 healthy season.
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^
1 tnrlp that the Code is sufficiently

Competitive Bids
' flexible to take in all subjects of
1 good taste and that, being open to

' interpretation, it needs no liberali-

i zation. Code critics point out that

| the “Moon” decision wras incon-

Film Reviews
Continued from page 8 «»*

Anatalian

lowed -liv the distributors. How*

iiicks the manpower to ad-

.
jinlif; 1

’'* < v( ry case.

Federal Courts don’t like to re-

open decrees.
Most interesting comment of the

• -.'An^ariiWA riiiTor- proceeding came from Philip Mar-
V'" v*

bid-i^s; one of the Barnes ; staff. He
Mice D-> v

.f

,

n
/ l^S^trihnUirs ! saidi “There are - from 17,000 to

din” ' ri
; U 1 uV ' (

,

J

o Uourt ' 20,000 exhibitors and.oyer 80.fe
arj<i 1 h;i1

h^deeree of the I’ai-C dissatisfied With conditions.
(ljioiu.il < (\ in m thc^d

thr
‘ This dissatisfaction is due to gen-

Ivhie. . ( <nut
: inn^!

1

(n) The exist- !

eriar economic conditions, such as
princum

i

But they can’t do anything
mi!. IS hot. a

• ahrmf thaL so theV comnlain to Us/’

sistopt, in tnat a numDer oi omei
either at home or in stateside

Hollywood pix With allegedly oir- houses where von Sternberg name
color content had passed arid ob- an£ exploitation of theme might
tained the seal, be expected to draw. Sexational

Attitude at the MPAA is that it aspects of story about a lone wom-
has expected trouble for the. Code an, marooned on a tiny isle in the

for some time, * and that the Pacific for five years, with some

"Moon” incident merely justified thirty men leching for her have

this anticipation, Fact that exhibs been ployed down deliberately by
itv:..- . Aim n.;«hAitf von Sternberfi.

Wednesday, -July 15, 1953

Metro Books More Pix
In B’way First-Runs

With five pix currently in first-

run Broadway engagements, Metro
has booked three additional films
for opening shortly. Company's
first. 3-D film, “Arena," is slated
for Loew’s State, succeeding Uni-
versal’s stereopic, “It Came From
Outer Space.”;~/
‘iRide^Vaquero^ starring Rob-

ert Taylor, gets a Capitol date fol-

lowing the run of United Artists'.
'

‘‘Melba,” While “Dream Wife,*
toplining Cary Grant and Deborah
Kerr, will mark the first M-G pic-

ture to. play an engagement at the
RivoU.; -

•
.

Anlifu-i mvision ..•««» uvtii ttiMv.

to y:>[ li- * to- support requests., for
j

cmiiiH'.t.i'iiVc. bidding from large !

Counting Chickens
Continued from page 5

cii'i'uiJ in competition with small :

exhibitor

iiowi vf r, added’ Judge Barnes,
j

_
“\Vc Vi' h to emphasize that, the

. ,, rd * flnV _avint?s

SmWe" bi!i: l
on tu lho publfc. ^^

Yil/Yi/st: I have .stated, opposed S .
A 11 this will .Have; a

;i;;:

l

K!u^-
com,>etitivc bidding

now uii tiipii uyvu. . wavi* *iv
'- lecnnicai . nawo, .

11. i» dticu «
tiori to, anyone- other than their cast of relatively unknowns rr» in-

I

public. Possibility of pledging the eluding the star, a former Nichigeki

|
circuits to the Code has been Theatre chorine — Who, despite

thought about periodically, but no their poor, performances give indi-

serious effort has been made to cations that either a better under-

bring this about.

Cinerama
Continued from; page 5

standing of the director or more
proper direction might have drawn
better work.

. Pic has Japanese dialog with two
narrations, one in Japanese for

local consumption, other in Eng-
lish, read by von Sternberg .for
_ .. . . ‘mm A M' ‘t •• TT ^.TM.1^. .n i come; : r.xnjnnors wm oe in guou

.^55 i.onunvcu • i ».ym; -.
• •? ••mm y*5 ’ w ~. TP„«r;«.u

flic < ouits. . .

I nnsition to do a refurbishing ibb ,

* foreign audiences. At times, English
• 1 *1

1

“Yes and No’V was the un-.| P°h
|W theatres mainlv success of Cinerama has been sJm- narration has spots of wit, but

swe r to ;i. question as to whether * £/ plified too much, “T^^^ Fitzpatrick
* * • ’ ”

‘ ^ screen doesn’t determine the thrill travelog, interlarded wUh. sopho-

cwDecks a£^dbfiriUe “must”
?
foJ of an audience. It is a factor, of moric philosophizing and juvenile

ealr^ equally important^re poetry.
WluiirLS, u -i-ney die iu aui vtvc, onH n^rcnertives that nnlw

t

I

kv practice of keeping bid terms

. secret is conductive; to healthy,

competitive ; .
conditions;,

.

Barnes

said Miiiie exhibitors object to the

distributors disclosing their bids,

because this would give valuable

in format ion to competitors, with

the stronger competitors best able

to t ake ‘advantage of the informa-

tion. The- reverse view, .admitted
;

Bai-nes. is that secrecy invites un-

i'ai'riu vs in awarding bids. ' V /''

DM rihutors claim disclosure of

bids would open the way to more

treble damage suits; “based on the

contention that the bids were rot

fairly- awarded, because bids for

motion pictures cannot be. easily

compared.” However,-: the Anti-

trust.Division “would welcome, in

order -.to minimize complaints based t

. upon’ suspicion, a procedure in

-.'which' -at least the - successful bid

;
-would be inade knowii; to the ex-

1) 1 1 lilors concerned.’’ •
. ; ^

.
:
lot Tiiii Antitrust Division does

•not re ha rd ns appropriate or proj)-

,(M' fur it to oficr a set of rules and

procedures for operation 1 of bid-

ding to the Federal Courts. lor in-

clusion in the decrees,’,. However,

it would welcome such rules and
: .help, get them into the decrees; if

they were yvoi
;kcd up jointly by the .

• dis< rihi dors’ anil exhibitors.

,
it,):. Tiro .division does not np

of a divorcement procedure

is

'

Ci

air%omiitShg
re

yef it’s

Vl

no the angles and perspectives that Only credits gb to musical score,

Jn W achiovfed,” be holds.
o

With 0Utm0dCd Ian highUght dramatic points, and ^to

si.a,T p( the hoped-for taxless era^ ^^ wheS^r fheyiSse^ sfe ,h»Major companies, regardless of
: gie lens or wider film. “They can’t Slars .of^he^ykram^v

.

0 tax outcome, are. bent on :L
t . the briliiance and definition,” (RUSSIAN—OTSICAL—COLOR)

Contjnued from Rage 5

were in favor of holding talks in

that city and that he heartily coil-

purred.
. .;

There is an odd quirk, in tiie

British situation. C For the year
starting Oct. I* *52, American dis*

tribs' agreed tb waive their rights
.

to transfer dollars under the Eady
Plan. By next October, approxi-

mately $5,000,000 will fiave accrued
to the U. ,S. distribs. Problem is

that the Americans have use^d :iip

their frozen pounds in Britain to
:

such an extent that there isn’t any
money left to rover the $5,000,000.

Where the British are hinting that

they’d like to do away with Amer-

'

lean participation in
:
this arrange-

ment, the U. S. distribs Want . to.

keep the -money around for the

day when they do have pounds to

spare...-"'.;. y ;

'

French hRve indicated their de-?

sire to create some ' setup which
would permit them to “advertise”

their pix in the U .S., but they
haven’t had a chance to work out

details, Johnston reported. He
said, that, in the light of the ab-

sence in specific French proposals,

he had found it preferable to ask

for an extension Of the present

deal, which expired June 30.

iuvu* — —
.

i-—. Aamdt u gv'Uiivjt f^«

hihs makink the ir theatresjijorc
« CipemaSsope

•mn\\^ons °wil

t

C

pick BP
d°Ub 1

thought the JlOth-Fox proxy ‘let a ‘ .* .*

.7 :

;

.* :
.*

;

;

t. iiortukhbva

Yank, film companies have been Cinema-Scone
: ukranian concert hall

relying substantially on foreign ^ w h Boris gmirya, Lydia
.
o^r-Asimchuk,.

io a and. the other Cineiama » which do Elena Yci-Shova; Mikhail Rorhcnskyi^^ Lydia
income,

.
which is a napiiazttq

vou think neoPle Would rather go Rudenko. Dimitri Gnatok, Elizabeth chav-

SW Seeks
Continued from page. 5

.
kvidi h. li'iiyi's the stock <*f ^hc : the- a.so that ‘scl^pk^-in foj«^, terrain

lo <111 ' p. 01me mm ouuhs uv«um -7

revenue. Companies would like to but that it was his impression that

bring the ratio back to a .75%- five of the special Cinerama cam-

<l()mestic-ag«'iinst-25%-foreign basis eras w'ere now available.

would not be so disastrous. This

is. : seen possible wuth the tax re-

peal.

Pix
!—— Continued from page 5

al re comnahy .in the actual b.cnc-

"
trciiil ownership' of the production

, and distributing company;’’ But

Barnes . insisted, strongly tluU .
no. I

; such arrangements, are included-, in
*

. tiic decrees of the Big Five. '

-

i”i “Whether the pre-release
.

'.practice .involves the granting of
j

clearance between, theatres not iii I

substantial ': competition tin viola- . 000, testified before an Appropria-

tion of the decree) .depends" on lions snheommittee, that he need-

W ’net her t here are agreements her
i

0d at least twice that - figure to do

tweeii tlie distributor and pxhibi- a real job in motion pictures,

tors licensing the pre-release runs, -I.. Among items completely strietc

that tiro picture'- will: not be shown
,

on r by the. Appropriations' Coni

for a pci iod of. time in other the- inittee /was
.
$20,200,000 for cop-.

Cut 30% Income
Conllnucd from page 7

(Narration in ' Encjlish) •

“Stars of the Ukraine” is a musi-
cal in 'two parts, With the latter

half, “Ukrainian Goncetft Hall,”
registering as the more worthwhile
entry. “Concert Hall,” which is just
what the title-implies,, might lure
some longhair: aficionados outside
of the regular Stanley . Theatre,
TXT tr _ 1 • i. ^ \ • .

• •

at res which are not in subslant ini

convpo.t it ion." Barnes said the^ dis-
J

•si ruction arid acquisition of addi-

tional short wave broadcast facili-

tribuloi's carefully refrain from lit ies. However, on 'the .basis: of ex-

such agreements, but that “we do 1
perience in other years, it is re-

not exclude the possibility that 1 ga riled as likely that the. IIA; will,

there may .be" circumstanees in eventually wind. up. W'itli more

wliieh an agreement to- grant, such /than the $60,000,000 figure.

a dearoneo could properly be im- !
Tlie committee bill, on which

(

'•'*
1 .

• ft . 1 » Fk ITaiioa Unr Mftf IFAf. A • rtPfl*
])lu‘d/ in law/

:

•

Siiiail Town FroblCnl

wTe protest to foreign; countries the N.Y., clientele,

inequity of assuming that all opr Running 75 lriinutes, . ''Concert”
gross income is net income, they spotlights 14 different' numbers,
are quick to remind us that, if Visual highlights of the produe-
their nation were . exporting mo- tion are “The Gopak,” a group of

tiori picture film to the United Ukrainian folk dances, perforated

States, our own government, by by the Ukrainian State Dance En-
imposing tlie 307C. tax on gross, sernble, and the kidnaping scene

would make just such an assump- Anatoli Svcchnikov’s ballet,

-•lion. ‘Marusya Boguslavkn, danced by
1 '

“If this committee is not willing SC
Twli 9

to go so far as> to exempt.film
.

ien-
Ger-Asiirichuk and Elena Yershova

als of aliens from income tax, we j,M Hii n i n pf

then, suggest that alien film produc-
T

chairmanship of the board. How-
ever; he, afyng with. Robert, and
Perkins, continue as members of

the Cirieirama board. /

Copper’s
;
ppsition -for the mo- .

ment is uncertain. It’s understood;

that he., is completing editing on
“The Seven Wonders . of the
World, which he made for Cine-

rama, and plans to screen it for

Stanley Warner execs at early

date,. '

.

•

There Is a possibility, too, that
Stanley. Warner may elect to pick

up the options on the Mayer prop-
erties by making eer.tain required
down payments.

.
Meanwhile, how-

ever, Stanley. Warner execs heave

approached Paramount,; Columbia
and Warner Bros, on the feasibility

of lensing . Cinerama pix with cam-,
eras that would be provided for
them. This ib seen as a clear "in-
dication that; Stanley Warner bfass
would prefer doling out the. pro-
duction chores; rather than under-
take to do any lensing of their
own.

"

A I t \ rv --- j r

the House has not yet acted, pro-

vides that up:

to $70,000 “riiay be

1 H v Th t*
^A ntit rust j)iv ision foc.- / made available' to

.
;priyate. inter-

ogii i/os t hat snialT communlt ios. ar.e ;
national broadcasting licensers'

_

d':svrimiiiat('cl .agaiiisi in making for the purpose of developing and

•pi'r-rcU'asi' . '..pictures ; :
availal)U'; liroadcasting, .under pnvale ; aus-

. “1
1 mvi'VHr.: the priorit y given to t he ; pi.ccs hut upder the supervisipri of

k. ; -larger communilies. when .a picture
j

ibe. Dept. Of State.,' radio -programs.'

r •. is ..iH'e.i’cleascd
.

is .riot'.n'ecessaVity,i tQ..'-
;
:AVcs'tx‘rn • -'.Europe- ’and Lzitin

' an •unlawful priority/’. Ba'rnes said
j

America.” :'
.

people in. smaller communities' are ' In the report accompanying, its 1

oiieti discriminated against iirotiver .
bill,: the Committee showed itself

economic' matters; .as well-.'
•

:

: |

unimpressed with the past .record.

1

9

>• The Division questioned the /f HA and not too confident about;

aeeuriu y . of. r slateinent by an. its future success,

earlier witness that -a higher do-

'

gi'ee of proof : is : required to :sluriy

price fixing .under tlicv decree than ..

//' under Section ..

1' of the Sherman
Ac*t. It said,. howeyer. that a. high -

1

. er .d.-' '’ce.pf procif
.
is always re-1

quir
civ

ers and 'distributors be Dlaeed on the optTatic.vein, presentation

t nnf nonmn ^ P 0 offers an aria from Mussorgsky’s

L • i 1
“Boris Godunov.” sung by Boris

F
.

01 exampl e, the rev!sion could Qm]rya; two scenes from Lysenko’s
provide for ^withholding . lO^o of operaf -Taras Bulba,” with Mikhail
their gross film rentals, from ex- Romensky. Lvdia Rudenko arid
hibition. in the United States, with Dimitri Gnatok in the lead roies;
the right to; file returns showing arid a scene from Gulak-Artemov-
their acual net income, and to re- sky’s comic .opera, “Cossacks
ceivc refurids if a tax on their ac- Beyond

; the Danube.,* featuring
tiial net income at prevailing edr- iVan. Patorzhinsky. and Maria Lit-

porate. rates should prove to be yinenko-Volgempot. pthersegrrients.

less, than the . amount which has include solo .renditions and 'folk

been withheld.”

Continued lrein, : paee .4

Continued front page

bring Pres ident
.
Eisenhower’s talk

front the White House to ppen-
i rig ceremonies of the ne;\v Ford

1

research centre in Dparbofri.
1 Mich., and Lees Carpet Co., which
used closed-circuit. TV . for a coast-

Oscar or ‘No’
Continued from p«go 7

drew ^St ,hb :eppei''''.l.R;i,K'an).. com- ' Johnston -said in N. Y., Monday
(

company.iieadin a not!

riiit tee chairman, whether lie felt < l.H) that .
he didn’t tliink the Y view him oil a wide s

the ctecree should be reopened for

;

“Moon - furore had weakened the - directly answers the
‘-:=

Dur)7tif]T7niOTiY
=
Jurige

=BiwnT,sD7plicri.-T-^
- » . / -i . t 1 1 . . ii " ; i — •_ . j_ • a ... „ . . . . t . . j

»'
. ^ •: . 1 . _ •, _ r a ' '

-Jt
* _ — .

' 4 _ *
.1 • a.*. — ^ '

-w.

screen as he
the questions.

_ - , _ -j. _ _w _ a i
- V****^.. v W — A-W^AAAAA ^*.1 ^ . VV 1 VJJ *’ V ./ W

.
$i2T000^tor-

thaf he would be reluctant to go regulation you also have differ- .link up three or four cities and
.into court for this purpose unless cnees of opinion,”: he emphasized,

j
$100,000 for a complete liational

he had a very strong case. He said
1 it’s been the association’s atti -

1

network.

songs, most of which
, are strong

|

audio entries, though lacking in
' visual effectiveness/.

;

. initial half of the bill, “May
Night;” .based on a story by N. V.
Gogol, lias been given an operatic
treatment in K. Isayev’s: screen
adaptation. Story, loosely strung
.together, is patterned along fairy-
tale lines, but fails to enchant Pie
also falls flat in its attempt at
humor, with comedy style strictly
grooved for Russian tastes,

:
Opener is. subtitled “The Sad

Story of the Drowned Maiden,”
having to do with a legend utilized
in ,th.e film via a flashback. Yarri
is centered in a Ukrainian village
and deals with a young man’s at-
tempts to sway his father into
•okaying his marriage to a local
lass. Pic runs 55 .minutes and_h as_a_i
"pleasant, score by S; Potbsky and

short.- When it wron an award for
*

*Symphony of a City/ ’ the b o.

also didn’t match the critical, ac-

claim. ' /;

Th^e are seven Techni shorts

in the; series; produced for 20th by
Art Films, at an estimated cost of

about $30,000 each, Even with the

fine reception accorded .the sub-

jects outside the U. S ,
and par-

ticularly in Canada, it’s figured it-

will be years' before the total cost

Can be recovered. Only the 35rii

theatrical rights are .owned by.

20th/
;
The TV and 16ni : rights are

held by Art Films.
; .

Series, widely ha,iled for ; its

technical and artistic excellence,

was lensed in European museums.
Boris Vermont was the producer
ahd Jeah Oser directed, with

Marilyn SilVcrstfine doing • re'

search.

Ni A. R imsky-K0rsokov.
‘ The two-part program is split via
a 10-minute short. : Jess.

CHI POLICE NIX 2 PIX
.

Chicago, July 14*
;

Chi- Police Censor Board last

week rejected two pictures on
-gimnnds^frmoralsr::

- 1 1

j
The films Were “Black Butter-..

flies,” a Mexican product, .

and

j “Horror Maniacs,” a Dezel .
release.
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TO PRE-SELLTICKETS
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AT HO COST TO YOU

!

We’re all set to back your engagement with fifteen

different, specially*produced TVtrailers. Get your

date in now for your share of this quarter-million

dollar promotion .

.

.with local TV saturation pinpointed

to sell your playdate and your theatre everywhere

in your territory at no cost to you! It’s all part of

20th~Century-Fox’s special service on this great

SP£C/?U'i Watch for news

o f nationwide BOY SCOUTS
OF AMERICA tie-up for great

exploitation in your community!



PICTURES PftRIETY

20th Underwrites

Continued from rape 3

abroad
Ihe -Government films

tlu’uui'li regular channels, with reg-

ular rentals to be charged fbr them
. ]|(* advocates more.,. careful

screen i hg . out- of sequences in Holr

'u wood productions that, might

l.Vi-t. tills country’s .'reputation

abroad.

: While film cx^cs take serious is-,

sue onlv as iili his proposal to utilize

ejitertainment. features, to carry

the (ioseriinient message, ' there

has a iso been considerable eye-

!.brow-raiving over. Cowdin’s asser-

; t ion t'li at' too! many; harmful pix are.

sent.' into, overseas, distribution,

.

-T.j , 1v :\V ]) ole* th ing smacks of sortie

more Government interference and

censorship,’’ one; -, exec observed.

" Every st udio is concerned with

this - problem, and so is the Fro-

. duel ion Code Administration. I

don’t think a single picture is sent

out where a sequence, suspected

of. possibly causing offense abroad,

js deliberate^ retained,” •

A spokesman at the Motion Pic-

ture Assri; of America affirmed

that there were no plans, whatever

1o recreate the kind of screening

hoard for exports that existed dur-

ing t lie war. .: He said that this;was

left, strictly up to the, individual,

companies! Cowdin . indicated in

his testimony that “a great deal of

action is going on within the pic-

ture business itself”, to correct ex- •

’ port abuses. .

•

While- Cowdin, . told the- I louse

group that lie .had discussed the

idea of- getting the American
message =• into, Hollywood films
<!

\\ it.li l wo or t hree .studio heads,”

cxees in N, Y. were emphatic in

'Kheir (lenimciation of any such at-

tempt. ‘‘By making this statement

before the committee, Cowdin has

done us more harm than any of the

good he can ever hope to accom-

plish if he gets his way,” one said.

Buffalo, July 14.

. A motion by Schine Chain The-
Another big plus is that American

atres> Inc. to extend the time
films are free from official propa-

1
w i t h i n which that corporation

ganda. To masses of people . . • . I must dispose of 23 theatres pur-
force-fed on steady doses of propa- s

suSnt to the decree of U, S. Dis-
ganda -... . . this gives our films an

> Court for the Western DiS-.

unmatched authority and authen-
i tx-ict. cf New York dated June 24,

ticity.” . •

'

• , : 1 1949, will be made here duly 20.;

Film; execs say Cowdin s ap- , ^ . -

proaeh ignores these fundamental
truths. All expressed a desire to

cooperate With the .
Government,

but indicated that ihe line would
have to be drawn where the pres-;

At that time, Schine was ordered

to dispose of 39 theatres . within,

three years, .but later obtained an
extension after disposing of 14.

Federal Judge John Knight will

hear the motion, which will also

I
involve a request to modify the

stake. In his testimony Cowdin
: t6rms of the decree directing, dis-

said that he was “close enough to I

0osition o{ theatres, because of
' itiA -\\t *r»i ri a>d' *' in lrnrttlb' f nht . O t/iU/. K ; • . . « _» • i_ • •_ ..

•

the business” to know that a few
lines could be put into a. pic. with-

out Hurting the value of the film.

At the same time, he said,; this,

would “help fulfill some of our mis-

sions without any cost to us.”

Observers pointed but that, if
.

a

propaganda line were, to be insert-

ed, it would have to be done so

the present depressed condition of

the motion picture industry.

vs.

Continued from page 3

subtly that no useful purpose would
be served. They expressed con-

! man—they like the old guy—voted
21-3 to report out the Mason bill.

The only amendment added was

and tri

Continued .from page 4

pi

‘’Once our pictures become suspect

abroad, a nd audiences believe I bat

we are no longer sticking strictly

to entertainment, our Whole; effec-

tiveness will be, lost.”

Questioned about adverse in-

ti ust rv react ion, Cowdin said in

N. Y. last week that he was sure

lie. would get industry Cooperation

on anything lie asked. He didn’t

think that the resignation of Rob-

ert L. Johnson, Administrator. of

the International Information Ad-
ministration, would affect his status

as head of the
.
film branch, and

added that; he had discussed his

program with the department.
While there Avas no official com

. nimi t from t lie MPAA, latter point-

ed to a speech of MPAA prexy

Erie Johnston earlier this year in

which , he said: “I. want to make
it Hear that Hollywood is not in

the business of grinding out pic-

tures neatly labeled for .
use as

weapons . in the propaganda war.

That’s the Communist way of doing

business. Hollywood is in the en-

tertainment business and that is

precisely wliy our films . are. loved

and, believed by people abroad.

Continued from page 3

cern; however, oyer how to draw !. 0ne to exempt non-profit motion
the line. ... “It’s, like faxes,” one

{ picture theatres from the tax. Ah
opined. “They start little arid he-

! earlier idea had been to add a lot

fore you know it they’ve doubled
| 0f amendments, exempting many
commodities from

.
retail excises. '

; However, there is considerable

question about whether the bill;

can or will, get through the Senate

before Congress recesses for. this

year. But, eveh if it should not,

the measure will be ih good; posi-.

tion for early action in 1954.

On the other hand, it is pointed

out that the President is almost

certain to Veto any tax repealer dt

this time. The Administration is

working on an overall revision of

the taX structure which it will of-

fer early in 1954. This is expected

to include a reduction—but not

elimination—Of the admissions tax.

Bill went before the House Rules
Committee yesterday (Mon.) It was
this committee which badly rough-

ed up Reed in the fight over excess

profits and sent the Administra-
tion measure to the floor. Like the

Ways & Means Committee, the

Rules Committee was anxious to

appease Reed. So, without delay,

it gave the Mason bill a greenlight.

It ordered one hour of debate and
a closed or “gag” rule. The latter

prevents the bill from being
amended on the House floor.

Bill will be taken up this week
and is virtually assured of passage
hi the House.

proper diffusion of light over; the

large surface.

Attitude of 20th re acceptability

of screens is giving qxhibs a head-
ache, Equipment houses report that

theatre ops yen tp‘ buy cheaper
screens, but are swayed to

;
go to

the higher-bi’acketed 20th product

for fear the distrib may find their

installation inadequate and refuse

to book Cinemascope films into

J

their houses.
Price of the 20th Miracle Mirror

screen, is still $3 per square foot,

whereas ordinary; high-intensity

screens sell for $1.40 a square foot.

In addition, new screen frame costs,

anywhere from $250 for the Wooden
variety to $500 and lip for the metal

type.
'

Production of stereo sound equip-
ment has slowed down, with manu-.
facturfers retooling for 20th’s units

designed for four magnetic tracks
on the same; strip of film with the
visual' image. Lichtman said 20th
was underwriting the orders to

speed production to satisfactory

levels by September.
Manufacturers will then, credit

20th
, as exhib orders come in. To

get Bausch & Lomb to retool for

CifiemaScope lens production, 20th.

invested $650,000.
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places, distribs* costs are up. Con-
tributing factors are added ship-
ping expenses, duties and the spe-
cial large reels which have to be
sent from the U. S. There have
been instances, too, Where customs
have insisted on duty payments on
the magnetic soundtrack, which"
comes separately.
Keeping the foreign censors

happy is just one of the distribs’
problems. They don’t want to sub-
mit films in 2-D and to show them
later in 3-D at the risk of having
the scissor wielders go to town on
them again. So even without co v-
ering dollar exchange, the compa-.
nies are - equipping their own-
screening rooms abroad to show
stereo pix.

'Dollar shortage is seen also af-
fecting 20th-Fox In rushing ; Ciii- .

emaScppe installations abroad.
Example, was a Brazilian exhib who •

visited N. Y. recently and ordered
CihemaScope equipment, He said
he was impressed but not . sure
whether: he could get the neces-
sary import license from his gov-
ernment. ,

theatres, that: producers give. “care-

ful consideration to all tech-

nological .
improvements and inven-

tions such as the Nord process,

Norling, Vectbgraph and other sin-

gle projection devices.

Organ i/atibn estimated there, are

only 2,500 theatres throughout the

country which arc now equipped to

screen 3-D pictures. Aside from
these, it was said, thousands of ex-

hibitors! fire ready to make such
installations as soon as 3-D selling

prices are “fair and reasonable”

enough to assure them of making
an equitable profit put of these en-

gagements. .

.Expanding upon the group’s

overall views, proxy Wilbur Snaper
(who also heads Nfitional Allied)

expressed the hope that producers
will “diligently” pursue adoption

of a single projector for 3-0. “It’s

the difference between profit and
loss for the small, house,” lie said;

“for it reduces the labor problcni

and eliminates the difficulties! of

synchronization.
Three-day. meet concluded with

ree4eclion of the existing officer

slate, followed by the annual ban-
quet. Snaper, of South River, re-

mains as prtz. Lou Gold, of New-
ark, was named veepee; A. Louis
Martin, of Paterson, treasurer;

Harry Sheer, of Ridgefield Park,

sergeant-at-arms, and Irving Dpi-

1 ingei’, , of Linden, board chairman.
Elected as directors for another
term were Henry Brown, of Lake-
wood; Maurice Spewak, of Car-

teret, and Howard Herman, of

Hawthorne.

Grainger, Boasberg, Levy
To Boston Sales Parley

. All RKO branch and district

managers in the eastern division

will convene at the homeoffice next
Tuesday 121). for a one-day sales

huddle on upcoming releases,

James R. Grainger, president;

Charles Boasberg, general sales

manager, and Nat Levy, eastern

division chief, hop to Boston to-

morrow (Thurs.) for sales parleys
with the distrib’s New England
reps. '

.

Continued from, page 5

450G Price Tag
Continued from page 3

handling ol the properties before.
Fabian, in announcing Uie Cin*.

erama acquisition last week, stated
that SW had acquired the Mayer

.

options as part'' of the deal and
thait it was planned to . lens five

Cinerama pix in as many months.;

leins Of their own. That is why, it

notes, it has sponsored special
pzoners meetings and has set aside
time at each conventicn for confabs
devoted exclusively to drive-ins. In
addition, it stresses that; National
Allied, has. sponsored national
drive-in conventions—the next olie

being in 'Cincinnati Feb. 2-4, 1954—
and Will have special drive-in ses^-

sipns. at the Boston convention in
October, 1953.
Exhib org feels that the bulk of

theatre problems are the same for
all situations—taxation, restrictive

legislation, film prices, unfair trade
practices, the new 3-D and wide-
screen innovations.

Allied outfit’s fear is obviously
based on the fact that it may lose
some: dues-paying members, who.
may wish to shift to the new org.
New drive-in outfit originated in
Texas under the leadership of
Claude Ezell and is currently on a
membership and fund-raising drive.
Allied unit warns its members:
“Before the drive-in exhibitor de-
cides where to make his contribu-
tion he should ask hiiiiself a ques-
tion. When he has any problem
ranging from ’ legislation

,
to taxes

through film practices to public re-

lations programs which require co-
operative effort of all exhibitors
Working together through organiza-
tion—does he want a faraway mail
address or headquarters on film
row?”

IWayer’s Future Plans

Hollywood, July 14.

Impending departure of Louis. B.
Mayer from Cinerama has caused
widespread discussion about his
future production plans. That he
has such plans is indicated by the
claim that none of the Mayer film

properties, is involved in the
Cinerama-Stanley Warner merger.

Spokesman for Mayer, who, is.

currently in San Francisco, put it

this way: “It will be up to Stanley ;

Warner to find and develop
Cinerama’s own properties, for pro-
duction.”

Understood Mayer is vacating his

offices in the local Cinerama
branch and is ready to pull out as

a company executive, although he
may retain his stock for the nonce,

as an investment. The SW deal
provides that Cinerama stockhold-

.

ers ‘are entitled to royalties on all

revenues. Preparations are under
way to close the Cinerama office
here and to center its activities in
N.Y.

" '

Associated Grit.

y

ELEPHANT
IN 2 YEAR DETROIT RUN

LIFE SIZE

WALKS-CARRIES 10

Continued from page 3

Continued from page 4

production,, which received a sub-
sidy from the Eady pool. Money
for this fund was collected on the
basis Of a contribution from each
ticket sold at the boxoffice. AS
boxoffice sales declined, the rev-
enue of the Eady fund went down,
and this, in . addition to new tech-
nical development, provided fur*

ther hazards for British studios.
His own corporation, he said,.

much of the sales job that should had last year paid $1,520,000 into
be R.KO’s responsibility. the Eady fund, which was vastly
On the Disney side, suggesting a in excess of the amount they had

possible, rift is the plan of. the
cartoon-maker’s sales organiza-
tion to sell a program 'package,
.comprising a feature and shorts,
on its own. Idea is to peddle the
program to art houses at. least
initially,, with RKO

.
to have no

part, of the licensing.

Disney’s announced intention to
swing into CihemaScope produc-
tion also has had the rumors fly-

ing about a split with RKO.
One;: thing seemed certain. If

Disney or Goldwyn do decide on
a break with -RKO, no other dis-

trib! would offer the. same money
'split;-

' -

: .
. Detroit, Michigan, July 14.

”. A ftcr playing to capacity crowds in Michigan for the past two years for .Cunning-
' hani’s Drug Stores, JUMBO, the life-sized, motorized elepliant, that walks like a real

pachyderm and, carries ten people, is for sale. Here is a real once in a blue moon scoop
for an Amusement Tavk, Carnival, Fair, Circus, Drive-In or Theatre Chain, Cash, in

: on a million dollars worth of publicity and draw mammoth crowds. Made in England.
•The only one of its kind in America. Easy to operate. For price and.' particulars,, write,
wire or phone today! '

, .

-

.

'

.

" °

1927 Tvyelfth Street, Detroit 16, Michigan Phone: WOodward 3-7760

3-D Export
Continued from: page. 7

rceived back for the British pix

made, at their Elstree Studios. “In

fact,” he added, “the total contri-

bution was more
. than double .

the

receipts.”

The
.
production situation, he

opined, was made more acute by
the Hollywood; switch to new
lensing techniques. As British stu-

dios were forced to maintain a

Avait-and-see policy, the initiative

was swinging over almost 100 r
r. to

Hollywood, although in the exhi-

bition field; they were participat-

ing in the various new processes,

! In. his report the ABPC prez in-

. eluded a strong, appeal to! the -gov-

ernment to abandon its policy on
commercial TV. !

lyn motors, use mechanical .cou-
plers, which are available. ;

Distribs in a number of coun-
tries have run head-on

. into the
twin problem . of censors, and cus-
tom officials w?ho refuse to recog-
nize 3-D pix for What: they are and
therefore, insist on levying a. duty
on a per. foot basis.! Important,
precedent was set in Australia re-
cently, when customs officials there
nuled^that^iinpoiTers=had^to-pay"
duty.on only one print in 3-D films;

! India, on the other hand, doesn’t
.

i
see it that way. In practically all

Added Coin
Continued from page 3

.cash in addition to the wad bf

sterling,.

Seen as a tipoff On UA’s plans

was a statement attributed to

Robert : S. Benjamin, UA. board

chairman, who’s now in London.
He commented on the “opportu-

nity to add substantially: to the

capital resources of United Artist s,‘

^enhancingHts^chances^to-aid^indc^
pendent producers thro.ughout the

world for the production of bigger

and better films v . .

.
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Clips From Fdm Row

manager, stopped over enroute to

Canada for fishing vacation. .

20th-Fox exploiteers Terry Tur-
ner and Don Thompson in from
New York to map campaign for

“Mr. Scoutmaster/’ due at Radio
City here late next month.
Andrea Milot of radio and TV,

who turned down U-I acting con-

here on nation-wide tour

> + »+
.

»» f »***

ruifArn just shuttered, to Jamestown, N.Y.,

as vacation relief boss of chain s
j
tract,

. T .

: Jack to speak at De
' winter Garden, From there he’ll go beating drum for U-I s All I De-

Vr'v Corn, annual .sales convention to Clean for a Similar hitch before ! sire/’ . .. .
.

. *

• ori- Yug 2- :

. v taking off for Florida on his own
;

Campus, indie nabe art house,

Atlo -mvv Richard Orlikoff and annual two weeks/ : offering “Limelight!’ for its first

sooiiM* 1 raving for .. two-month va- 13. N. (Bud) Rosenberg, local - subsequent run showing
.

here,

ra'icm 'in Europe. oxhib and son of late M. A. Rosen-
;
upped admission: from 60 to 85c

Shut'-im-d' A rum ore and Savoy berg, 'one-time national president
;

and reports excellent business.
" be ill'/ converted into 0f Allied, elected commander of On competitive .bids, Paramount

co'iooercial jii uperties. American Legion Post 589. , sold “Scared Stiff” away from
('m :

; k '1’ciH'l purchased mid-
; Stanley Warner circuit closed the : United Paramount Theatres top

won Iranchise for Ilelbrose Car- Regal in Wilkinsburg, leaving only • nabe house, the Uptown, to the

bon. .
> i he’ Rowland Theatre in operation

\\ i.lu r .
E.. Heller installment

: ip tWt.community. :

bar'kii;L: Turn, which! has financed] Orpheum, a Franklin, Pa,,,house

a number (if Hollywood films. in operation for more than 30

nai.i/d I.awrence A; Petersen, i years, suspended.. City’s lone thea-
|

Washington arid New York
vif --pi c’-iricni-trcasuror; Sidney C I try is the Kayton. Last month, the « business - jaunt, .

Lr-c". I’eter
.

E.. IiWlor and Howard Franklin Opera House, built in • . •
•

' ; !. ;

—
• ,

•jvr Haltihiore. assistant veepees;
, isle, was razed. qt i IIQ •

Penn Theatre in Ambridge is O I • LUU1J
being remodeled into a ballroom by, Lerriay and Southway, units of.

Bruno arid Mario Carrera.
.

——,'the Fred Wehrcnberg Circuit in St,

Louis, shuttered for the sumrner.

nabe house, the Uptown, to

St, Louis Park for the Martin &
Lewis pietu r

e
’s . first

.
subsequent

run in this area.
Mann, circuit owner, to

on

a rid It <»l )crt Green berg , assistant

ser-rci a i v / Firm
:
may support film-

ing "1 “New Faces/'
John Manley, previously of legit

tlTfair*'?. brought ;in as, resident

trim 1 tiger of “(/inerama” along with

five legit tieket sellers: George
.KockloWl. John Oelers, Clayton
Maram ille. David McCarthy and
Donald ralineyn. .

LOS ANGELES
Abner Greshler closed deal

screen- his British import,
to.

“HUn-
1 di ed Hour Hunt/’ at four of Sam-
uel Talbot’s Lyceum houses in

Missouri.
Walter L. Titiis, southern. district

sales manager for Republic, in

Several, theatres here, including
j
tow n for huddles with prexy Her^

thd. Boyd; inspected by Cinerama rbeil J. Yates on 1 product and. salcs_

engineers
.
in connection. .

w i t h
j
policies.

. > --* u *’ 1

C-res.son E. Smith appointed gen-

PHILADELPHIA

’ agreenie n't reached 1 ast week . by
Cinerama a nd Stan ley Warrier

Cdrpbraliori.
1

Motion • Piebiro: Associates /held
test imopial .

dinner In honor of;

• .John'.'; Turner. Stanley Kosi-tsky.

Mort Mngill, Ben Feleher, arid Ben
.

. Bridie. .

. Joyce Selznick. Stanley, Kramer
rep. in to push “The 5,000 Fingers
of Dr. T ”

. Jack Krigel, , Screen Guild, re-

, turned from Chicago, where lie

closed a franebb e with Filmakers
Releasing..'-OrgaYuza tirin': to handle

:
area d isl t‘i hut ton for five produc-
tions to. be made by Ida Lupino-
Collicr Young group. .

.
Tiniira Lee; t he Bulletin’s film

Critie, Will take year’s leave of ab-

sence from the paper and tour Eu-
rope w U'h .li’er husband, Clay toil

Whitehill, local artist/
.

era 1 sales manager of
;
Louis de

Roehemont Associates and will

handle distribution of the com-
pany's “Martin Luther.”

Collier Young closed deal with
Leo Burnett Co. to handle ad cam-
paign on “The Bigamist/’ which
wi 1 1 be reieased through Filriiakers’

own distribution company,
Helen Ainsworth organization

took, over national release of “The:
Hidden Face,” indie production by
Edward D. Wood, Jr.

PITTSBURGH
Hospital'. in.- Johnstown pur-

chased adjacent Majestic Thea-
tre from Stanley Warner interests

for future expansion program. Ma-
jestic; is mi . Johnstown f

s land-.

m;i rks/ havi n g been built In 1 907

.

. Variety Club has more tliari

$100,000 raised so far for $750,000
wing it will build . for, Roselja
foundling Home and Maternity
Hospital. Tent No. 1 intends to

stage an all-out public campaign in

the fall for; this charity.

Wally Anderson and his. family
heading for Florida, having leased

all of the Anderson theatres
,

ex-

cept the Palace at Mount Jewess
to Pliii Fleischer of Tonawanda.
N.Y. Houses how being booked by
the Gross agency of Buffalo, N.Y.

Franco. Biamonte now operating
the Miami Theatre at Springdale
With a single week-end change, of

I

irogram. Mars, Pa., Theatre, after

ong shut-down, reopened for Fri-

days arid Satuvdavs only;
Jack Kiefer, manager of Enright,

big Stanley Warner nabe which

PALLAS
and Karl Durst pur-
Palace Theatre at Fred-
from Walter Knoehe.
brothers own arid oper-
Drive-In Theatre there;
Hall named manager of

at

p— ...

Herbert
chased the
ericsburg,
The Durst
ale 1 he 87

Roy L.
the Oaklawn Drive-In Theatre
Waco, succeeding Jerry Cobb.

; New 600-car Cherokee Drive-In

.

Theatre unveiled at Longview, by
W'. B. Goates.

Interstate Circuit opened its new
1450-seat Plaza Theatre at Vernon.
Premiere had Wamer-s 3-D pic,

“Ch a rge at Feather River/’ With
Helen Wescott, Ron Hagerthy arid

. Jim Brown of the: cast present
u hieh started a series of Texas
dates for the pic and the players.

Oscar May’s new 650-car bzoner,
The Meadowbrbok Drive-In, open-
ed at Ft. Worth.

Ida Lee Harrison, foimerly an
inspector

.
at Metro’s; exchange,,

upped to a post in the contract
department replacing Anna Hart,
resigned.

Harry Gaines new irianager of
the Majestic Theatre, Abilene,
succeeding Ralph Fry who resign-
ed to join KWKC. in that city.

Bill Jenson purchased the Rhea
Theatre in Denver City. Reese WiL
kerson w ill manage,

Gerald. Rains, formerly manager
of the Austin Theatre in Austin,

: shifted. io the Varsity In that city
' replacing Dick Waite. Bill. Booth
assuiries Rains’ ..old berth; at the
Austin. v : ..

-

John Vestal purchased an ozoner
near iloopeston, 111., from Jack
Butler, Danville, 111. Vestal

;
for-,

merly .
Operated a drive-in near

Paris, III.

Howafcl L. Henderson narried

manager Of the n^w ozoner opened
near Arina, Hi:, by Rodgers Thea-
tres, Cairo, 111.

.

New 300-car ozoner ; .between
Newton and Oblong/ ill., skedded
for an Aug. Flighting.

Kelluns, McNeliy Woods,
Louisville, 111., lighted their hew
ozoner near Farina, 111.

Construction being rushed on
new drive-in near Marion. Ky., for
owners B. G. Moore, and Dr. J. J.

Rosenthal.
Chamber of Commerce of Fair

bury, Uh, has started popular sub-
scription campaign for funds for a
new .modern film theatre there,
Ed Fellis. -resident manager in

Hillsboro, 1 11., for
. Frisina Amuse-

ment Co.
,

in Barnes hospice, St.

Louis.
George Pliakos, owner of . the

Regal, undergoing checkup at the
Jewish Hospital, St. Louis.

fobert

9o rb

a gency

makes its persohi

appea ra nce NOW:..

the on ly : placement •

specialists serving ^

:

the amusement
;ive I

Columbia Set
Continued Horn page 7

KANSAS CITY
Mike Cullen, divisional manager

for the Loew circuit, sitting in. as
manager of the Midland Theatre,
following the recent death o£ man-
ag(M' Tloward Burkhardt,

Xe\y. 50 . Highway Drive-In Am-
pliitlieatr.e opened by George Baker.
Enterprises oh site southwest of
the metiopolitan area on the Kan-
sas ‘.ide. It’s a 1,000-car layout
under management of Eddie Cal-
I i n aglr. ;

'

: ...

New ; house:, manager •. at Tower
Th eat re is Jack Steele, . from
Wakeeriy, • Karis.,; working under
Barney Joflfee, manager. Steele is

son of Tom Steele, longtime. Fox
Midwest manager at Pittsburg,
Ka 1.1s., He replaces Bob Collier, re-
signed. ,:.w

.

Charles. Van Horn; house; man-
ager of PKO Missouri Theatre. Off
for two weeks and jaunt to Coast.

emaScope production for at least

four weeks. Only Columbia pic-

ture •now :
shooting is “The Caine

Mutiny/’ and this film still has
about three weeks to go.

Production head Jerry Wald is

nieariwhile prepping several prop.
erti.es to start as. soon as produc
tiOrt resumes, arid several writer?

were; signed last week to work on
Upcoming films.!

;

: Soriya Levien and William Lud
wig were borrowed from Metro to

do the musical adaptation of “My
Sister Eileen," to be produced by
Fred Kohlmar; Sid Beohm has
been borrow'ed from Paramount to

screenplay “The Gilded Rooster,”
on Lou Raehmil’s slate, who also
set Joe Eisinger to write “Rough
Company,’’ based on an original by
Alfred Hayes. Mel Brooks, from
the NBC-TV “Show of Shows” writ-
ing corps, has been signed by Co-
lumbia to screenplay “The Pleas-
ure Is All Mine,” Jonie Taps pro-
duction T to star Rila Hayworth,
based on Somerset Maugham's
*

'Too Many Husbands.” Va 1 Scott
has been set to write “Clowns and
Baggy Pants,” also on Taps’ agenda.

fillingallcompony:

requirements for

commere ial positions

from trainee to
; .

management,

1 6^0^roffdWQy7FT;y

:

7-

MINNEAPOLIS
Charlie Weiner, formerly with

United Artists and Seiznick, named
I . I’VE, re presentative for Min ne-

;i. i lie Dakotas, low a and Ne-
bravka, succeeding joe Wolf, re-
-’ign'ed..''.

. :

'

;

j
^

M ; Louis Park.^ind^e^suburb^

rpiont run theatre ' to have
installed..

''

From Lots
Continued from page 7

Audie. Murphy and Susan Cabot
... Clarence Greene and Russell

Rouse signed Evelyn Scott for
their indie, production, “Free and
Easy.”. . .Jack Cole will do chore-
ography for two Marilyn Mohroe
song numbers, “I’m Gonna File
My. Cl a 1in” and “One Silver. Dol-
lar,” in “River of No Return/' at

DENVER
(Continued from page 10)

50-85)—“Let’s Do It Again” (Col)

and “Franchise Affair” (Indie).

Good $12,000. Last week/ “Pow-

der River” (20tiiV and/ “Stolen

Identity” ..(Indie) $11,000.

Tabor (Fox) ( 1.967; 50-85)—
“Gun Belt” (UA) and “Neander-
thal Mari” (UA). Good $6,500. Last

week, “Hannah Lee” (Indie) and
“Wheh Johnny Comes Marching
Home” (Realart) $8,000.

Valley Drive-In ( Wolfberg) >1

000-cars; 851—“Let's Do It Again”
(Col) and “Franchise Affair” (In-

die). Good $7,500. Last week,
‘Powder River” (201111 and “Stolen
identity” (Indie) $6,000.

Webber (Fox) (750; 50-85)-r-

“Guri Beit” (UA) and “Neander-
thal Man” (UA).. Good $3 ,500. .Last

week, “Hannah Lee” 1 Indie) and
“When Johnny Comes Marching
Home” (Realart) $3,500.

.

PROV. DULLISH BUT

’FEATHER’ LOFTY 18G
Providence, July 14.

The 3-D novelty is still the craze

hereabouts W'ith Majestic doing

only biz in tdwn with “Charge At

Feather River.” Other stands are

in the usual summer doldrums.
Loew’s. has “Dream Wife,” Rtrand
has “Shane” and RKO Albe® has
“Francis Covers the Big Town.”

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2,200; 44-65)—

“Francis Covers Big Town” (U)
and “Along Came Jones.” (U) (re-

issue). Fairish $7,000. Last week,
“Beast from 20,000 Fathoms” (WB).
and . “Blades of Musketeers” (In-

die). Solid $12,000.

Majestic (Fay) (2.200; 74-$1.00)—
Charge At Feather River” (WB).
3-D novelty 'still hot with expected
$18,000. . Last w'eek, “South Sea
Woman” (W.B) arid “Bow’ery Boys
Loo;se In London” (AA). Nice $8,-

000 .

State (Loew) : (3.200; 44-65)—
“Drearii Wife” (M-G) arid “My
Heart Goes Crazy” (MG). So-so
$8,500, Last week, “Dangerous
When Wet” I M-G). and “Fast Com-;
pany” (M-G), good $11,000.

Strand (Silverman.) (2.200; 60-85)
—“Shane” (Pari. Opened Monday
(13), Last week, “Let’s Do It

Again” (Par) and “Mission Over
Korea” (RKQ), Good $0,500.

MINNEAPOLIS
(Continued from page 11)

South Street” (20th) (4th wkh live-

ly $3,400.

Lyric (Par) (1,000; 65-85)—“Lady
Wants Mink” (Rep) and “Ride the

Man Down” (Rep). /Modest - $4;5Q0.
Last, week, “Cry of Hunted” (M-G)
and “Code Two” (M-G), tepid
$3,800.

Radio City (Par) (4.000; 65-85b-
“White Witch Doctor” (20th), Solid
$10,000. .

Last week, “Dangerous
When Wet” < M-G), beat. $9,000,

RKO-Orpheum (RKO) (2,800; 65-
85)—“All I Desire” tU ). Mild
$6,000. Last week, “South Sea
Woman” (WB), healthy $7,500.

RKO-Pan (RKQ) (1.600; 65-85)—
“South. Sea Woman” < WB): im.o.)..

Moved here after brisk initial .Or-
pheum session. . Moderate $4,000.
Last week, “Boast From 20,000
Fathoms” (WB) (2d wk), satisfac-
tory $4;500.

State (Par) (2.300; 80-$l)—“San-
garee” (Par). Good $10,000. Last
week, "The- Maze” (AA),. good
$9,000.

'

:•
. .

v
:
World (Mann): (400; . 55-$1.20)—

“justice Is Done” (Indie). Bouquets
from critics .and.; customers, but
slim $2,000. Last week,^^ “Story of
Three Loyes” (M-G) (3d wkh lively
$2,800 in six days;

20tlFFox
furiction
director

rer.

:
“-D (.quifiriient. installed. •' of Decency., because of

I . .Mail i.ie Gottleib, C-I district i sympatlictically treated

Nicholas Ray Will
as associate producer-;
*>n the Joan Crawford

;Johnny Guitar,” at

Jack Voglin ankeld Young &
Rubicam to become associate pro-
ducer and- product ion supervisor
of. Archway Productions’ “Shadow
Valley.’’ . / . Republic handed a new
composer contract to R. Dale
Butts . . . Richard Benedict stowed
away his grease paint arid joined
tile Bob Nunes office as an agent
... Julian Blaustein appointed

. 20th-Fox studio captain represent-
ing the Screen Producers Guild,
with Stanley Rubin as alternate.
-—Xat^Jloltls-^V'U^rowJ'icad/V^gi.ven
a Class “B” rating by the Legion

suicide

'Wet' Stck 18C, SL Lm;

‘Feaber’ Fme $1S,0<H)
St. Louis;'; July. 1.4, ;.

New product aii(d a short : break
over the weekend in the st retch

of torrid teinperature hypoed biz

at main stem theatres. “Danger,
ous When Wet” is off

.
to a sueil!;

start at Logw’s for the best; trade

at the larger houses. /.

“Charge At Feather River.'', is

fine at the Fox. “Scared St ii f

.

is lustjr as ai . moveover' at tlie

A/nbassador after
, a terrific • hike

lor the first frame at ; the Inige •

FOX.' '!

Estimates for This Week
Ambassador . ;.(F&M) . ( 3 ,0j00 ; i;0-. :

75)—“Scared • Stiff”'; .(Par) "arid'.-''

“Francis Covers Big Town” ,1'.

.

Solid $15,500. Last week, “Desert

_ (WB) and “Take Me to

Town” UJ) (2d wk). .
Fine . 15.0(J().

7

Fox (F&M) (5,000; 90»—“Charge
At Feather River” (WB). Good
$15,000. Last week, “Scared St i ff

’

(Par) and “Cow Country” ; ' A A >,

Sock $24,000.

Loew’s (Loew) (3,172; .60-75) —
“Dangerous When Wet” '..

1 M-G 1 .

and “Glass Wall” (Col). Swell
$18,000. Last week, “Man; in the*

(Col) arid “The 49th Mari”
Neat $17,000.

^

Pageant' (St. L. Amus.) . 1 1 .000;

90)—“The Juggler” (Col). .Okay..

$5,000. Last week, “Man on Tight
Rope” (20th) (4th wk). $3,00Q.

St. Lttuis (St. L. Amus.) <4.000;.

60«75)
—“Tall Texan” (Lip) and:

“I’ll Get You” (Indie): Good $11,-,

000. Last week, “Great Sioux Up-
rising” (U) and “Law and Order’
(UJ. Fair $10,000;

Shady :Oak (St. L. Amus.) - <800;

90)
—“Queen Is Crowned” 1

U
'.

Comfortable $3,500. Last week,
“Last Holiday” (AA) (2d wk). So-

so $3,000.

BALTIMORE
(Continued from page 11)

“Snow White”. (RKO) (reissue).

Mild $3,600. Last week, “Tonight

At 8:30” (Indie) (2d wk), $3,000. ;

Mayfair (Hicks) (980; 20-70)

—

“City That Never Sleeps” .'Rep'*

Starts tomorrow.(Wed.). Last week,

“Tony Express” (Par) (2d wk 1

,

$4,200. .

New (Mechanic) (1,800.; 35-70) ^7
“White Witch Doctor” (20th) '2d

Wk). Moderate $7,000 after $9,200

for the first.
*

Playhouse (Schwaber) (420; 50-

$lv__”Queen Is Crowned’’ <U) 'nth

wk). Easing off to
.

$4,600 after

$5,000 for the fourth.

Stanley (WB) (3,280; 50-$1.25)—

“Charge At Feather River’ (\VB •

Socko $18,000. Last week, “South

Sea Woman” (WB), $*0,300.

Town (Rappaport) (1,800|_ .

50-

$1.25) — “It Came From Outer

Space” (U) (2d wk). Stilt solid at

$14,400 after $17,000 for .opening

round.

BUFFALO
.

(Continued from page 11)

“Hoiidihi” Par) and “Blades of
Musketeers” (Indie). Over $12,000.

Center (Par) (2,100; 40-70)—
“Beast From \ 20,000 Fathoms”
(WB) (2d Wk). Fair $6,000. Last
week, good $10,000*

Lafayette (Basil) (3,000; 40-70)—
“Spaceways” (Lip) and “Johnny
Giant-Killer” (Lip). Topping good
$10,090. Last week, “Ambush at
Tomahawk Gap” (Col) and “Siren
of Bagdad” (ColV Poor $6,000.

Century (20th Cent.) (3,000; 40-
70)—“The Maze” (AA) and “Loose

,jri^JLoja^dQn^”^iAAl„^Snappy^-$12,^
000. Last week, “Powder River”
< 20th) and “Tarzan Sc She-Devil”
RKQ),' under $7,000.

BROADWAY ANGELS,

INC.

Commoa Stock

Prict 50c a Shar#

Consult your "broker or write

of phone for a prospectus to

BROADWAY ANGELS, INC.

29 W* 65th St. Now York
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Wednesday, July 15, 1953 RADIO-TELEVISION

When, early this year, in its annual Showmanagement citations
Variety singled out the CBS top management team of William S.

Paley-Frank Stanton as recipients >of the MPhi Beta Kappa Variety’' >

award, it was predicated on the network’s initiative and foresight
" in divorcing its AM and TV Operations to avoid any sales-program-
mihg-administrative - conflicts and to help perpetuate radio’s big-

ness in the face of TV’s inroads.

Revelation that NBC is now; ready to embrace a similar split 7

operational, technique (though not to the extreme that it vv'ill in-

volve two separate companies, as in thecase Of CBS) further lends -

credence to the Showmariagement Award testimonial that “the .'.

- divorcing of radio^ from television is gaining increasing industry
respect” in furthering both the AM and TV causes.

Key factor in ABC-TV’s dfiveil*

fur si topranking place among the

networks will be a greatly im*
proved station clearance setup for

its new properties in the fall. ;
Chicago, July. 14.

Exec realignment at ShermanAbove and apart from the fact that r-xec realignment at pnerman

single-station markets will prob- ’&• Marquette ad agencyjias Arthur

ably clear time for the web’s new Afarquette moving up ffom presi-

sponsored properties stands the dent to board chairman slot, and

fact that the network, from a bot- L?riT, /
tak ‘ng over the

tom-rung clearance position, is pr^y
.

s
u
d - 1 - T ^ ,

gradually moving into a solid af- At the same tune, Louis Tildcn

filiates setup. .
! ,

^ and Bruce Baker were elected

Web last week, for example, not
Vecpees *

• -./

only signed six new affiliates in

minor markets to bring its total *
. f * ffl

of affiliates to 132, but moved into I aaIta I llrn I II0C
the nation’s 15th market, Kansas JLiUUnd JuIKlV 1 UCd«
City, signing a basic affiliation

with the newly authorized VHFer, «VT*11 A At
KCMO-TV, Kaycee’s second TV Wfll Ica IcKUJiyU O
station. Thus, the web now has

. f| 111 iJC UiFl/Ulv 9
wide open entre into a market that 1

was With few exceptions closed ift 1 a mu
Web also closed deal this week I ilpt on m-i v

With KUTV, newly authorized
VHFer in Salt Lake City, for a How a single ad agency can

basic, affiliation;
.

Station expects play, a major role in the rejuvena-
to go on the air in October. This, ^on 0£ TV network-^-or at least

affiliation set two weeks ago with one eventng s segment of program-

WTCN-TV and . WMIN-TV, the ming—may bear, fruition before

share-time outlet in Minneapolis- the week is out, when a decision

St. Paul makes the third major js due on where U.S. Steel will
market in which >yeb has secured

sp0j jjs 60-minute Theatre Guild
guaranteed coverage in the past dramatic showcase,
month. ; At the moment the odds are all

New pacts are a part of a in favor of lucrative billings (and
series of affiliations that has potentially major dramatic pre-
brought ABC-TV from a position sentation). going to ABC-TV, for
a year ago of having two out of the Tuesday night alternate-week
three of^ts 63 affiliates in single- 9:30 to 10:30 period, NBC-TV has
station markets to the point also been in there pitching for the
where, in the fall, it expects to show, dangling the cream Monday
have over two-thirds of its stations evening 8 to 9 segments. However,
in multi-station markets*. Ben Duffy, prexy of BBD&O,

Generally speaking, clearance agency on the U.S. Steel account,

problem Has eased for all .net- is said to favor the ABC Tuesday
works. Before lifting of the period.

;

freeze, only 60 of the. top 200 This
:

is the same agency that

markets had video, on 106 stations, only in the past couple of weeks

By the fall, however, it’s ex- negotiated for its American To-

NBC-RCA board chairman David
Sarnoff has made;. Up his mind;
practically aril the major, divisions
within tlie network operation will

be separated. The blueprint will
become a reality by the end of this
month;

.

Sarnoff sees no need for two
separate and distinct' companies
(such as the. CBS formula) but in
virtually all other respects the sep-
aration of AM from TV will:

amount to a split technique. -NBC
prexy Frank White (who had been
engaged in a study of : the future
administrative pattern for the net-
work and who submitted his rec-
ommendations to Sarnoff 1 a s t

week), '• along with; his Chief., aide,

William . il. Fineshriber, will head
up the radio operation;

Although White will nominally
still retain the NBC prexy title,

Sarnoff himself.
; wiff. eorit in tie at

the "network helm; W i t h the White-
Fineshriher team devot ing

,
all

their time building up the radio
network. The TV team. w i 1 1 be
headed up by Jack L. Herbert and
Charles (Bud) Barry,, though with
.Sarnoff in command. Barry will

devote his, time exclusively to the
TV programming operation, and a
radio program manager will he ap-
pointed. He has not been .selected

as yet and Sarnoff has indicated

he may be brought in from the
outside.' • .There’S.- been talk that
Tom McCray will be brought in

from the Coast for the post. Simi-
larly, with Herbert heading up TV
sales, a radio sales manager will

also . be designated.
.

y

SarnofT concedes that total in-

tegration lias been a mistake and
that only through separate staffs

can maximum results be obtained.
Designation of White and . Firie-

sbriber to concentrate on, radio,

says Sarnoff, is part of his plan to

restore radio to a place of new
importance . in the overall broad-
casting scheme. Ratings and stars,

he feels, are no longer the sole
answer to leadership. Only when
new ideas and fresh patterns are
brought into the medium will it

again achieve its onetime stature

commensurate with its unpre-
cedented set circulation.

. The separation of the AM and
TV staffs will probably entail some
drastic reshuffling within the or-

ganization.

Toaist to Toscy
• Despite; the fact that' he.,

now' concedes "radio is radio ;

and TV is TV and both should .;

\ :be treated as separate' enti-

ties,” ROA-NBC hoard- chair-: :

man David Sarnoff still feels

that tlie ' pot eiit iai of siimil-.

;

: casting; has never been
achieved and. sees a definite
place; ill the broadcasting
scheme for the two-way pro-
gram ni ing ride.

;

It’s for. that reason that. Sar-
noff is arranging for at least

one simulcast of the Arturo
Toscanini - N BC Symphony
concerts during ,the fall-

winter season (Toscy bypassed.
TV during the past season ).

Sarnoff .feels that .the Toscy
.AM-TV projection is one: of

,
Uie alltime great experiences;
iii broadcasting and in itself

.

should -stimulate", more
.
inter-

;est iii the simulcast cause,

it costs .NIK’ upv\ ards of

$600,000 a year to sustain

Toscy and the N BC syniph hut
as far as Sariioff is concerned
it’s an annual ‘'must" on the :

weh schedule. “As a cultural

.

cont ribution , it's wo rt li cvcry
cent of it,” says Sarnoff.;

f Producer Albert ^McGleefy now
on a special tour of duty with the 'v.

Army, is planning to put on a

series of live. Jive documentaries iii'
;

a living newspaper vein when his

.
Hallmark “Hail of Fame” program
returns after hiatus to NBC-TV
Aug. 3(h Tlie .5 to 5:30 p,m. Sun-

day -spot is mm -occupied by “Re-

cital Hall.” -. V";

Tlie quintet of documentarios

(he has dime two before on the

program) w ill he tit it'd “This Is.

You, Anierieavl' aiui W'llI present an

atTlrmative picture of the U. S.

First show will biter a look at the :

America 11 .
i nst i 1 lit ibn of social eat*

:iiig;, ; e.f?v, luncheon, clubs, . chiircii

ami Rotary suppers, Thanksgiving.
Day dirniers. Then will follow
programs’:’ .'oh;file American two*
weeksrwi fh-pay ;

yucatlon, the na-
1 1on -s pu h I ie-sch00 1 system, b uiltl- :

ing a home, and .‘.‘The American .

Kxplosion/V siiggest(‘d by a selen-
lifio- monthly survey showing the
rise in Anieiican cultural-^ activity

;

(upping of puhtic-lihrary and mu-
seunv attendance and of sympathy
record sales, etc.';

MeCMeery, now. iii Washington,
would not speak of any plans he-
yond the fust live /-shows, hut it’s

understood that after the first live

ha If-hours t In* program ,
as noted

in last week's Vaiiikty, will change
to an hour dramatic show alternat-
ing In th<* 5 to 6p.m. period with
a Worthiiigton I*.’ (Tony) Mlrier-
produeed dranialie series. Me-
C’leery, a lieutenant colonel, j*

serving the Army’s chief signal,of-
ficer, Maj. Gen, George I. Back,
on umilscloscd matters relating to
television. .

Beginning of what ihay he a
niajor advertising battle among
soft drink 'manufacturers, with ra-

dio and television as the ho-man’s-
land, appeared in the . works last

week as Walter Mack launched a

radio-TV spot campaign In New
York for his new ' canned soft

drinks, Super Beverages. Mack
heads Cantrell & Cochran, which
is turning out the canned drinks,

and there appears to be no love

lost beUveen the ex-Repsl-Cola
president and his onetime col-

leagues.

Tenor of the coming campaign
was Indicated when a couple of

radio stations Suggested to the Ted
Bates agency that the C & C copy
be altered to remove some material
that might be--- offensive' to the
bottled distributors. Tone of the
copy was to the effect that the
consumer “Mirow away those
hottles.” Not only didn't the
bottlers like the idea, hut the sta-

tion execs felt they didn’t want to

he placed in the middle of what
might prove an emharrassihg situa-

tion. Agency complied with the re-

quests’ that copy downbeat hot tied

drinks less and upbeat the canned
features more.

C & C campaign is thus far. con-
fined to N. Y.,

.
but may expand

( Continued on page 28

)

ABC Radio is cancelling “Mr.
.President,” - the . Edward . Arnold,
starrer, after more than five years
on the air because web’s affiliates

have; made so few local sales on
the co-op; half-hour that the net-
work js actually losing money on
the airec,7WHicli costs only $1,800. a
week to produce.
Web’s co-op department, facing

a .situation in Which the local sta-
tions; like ithe netWQrksv,'.-find.'t-Hem i:

selves unable; to sell evening half-
; hour packages, -is muffing .a chan ge.
in techniques.

. One
.

project cur;
Tently Under; consideration .'is,-., a
quarter-hour -‘Lum & Abner” strip
which the lockl outlets would sell.

Web feels that stations must be
Kiven more flexible properties to
Peddle, that a strip; is one answer
to the problem. News strip co-ops
sell readily, but “Lum & Abner”
would be the

:
first entertainment

strip web is giving to the stations.
“Mr* President,” which goes off

after the Oct. 7 broadcast, is the
==i>^nd^top=eorop^propcrty=to==be=

axed‘ by the Web in the past few
weeks. First v/as. the longtime
a irer, “Piano Playhouse.”

bacco client to pick up the Danny
Thomas, weekly tab (at $40,000 a

week), in the Tuesday night. 9 to

9:30 stretch. Thus, in the event
of an anticipated U.S. Steel deal

BBD&O would enjoy a monopoly
on 90 minutes of choice ABC-TV
programming time.

Heller, Peyser Named To

Helm CBS-TV ‘Danger’
Producer ; Franklin Heller and

director John Peyser are replacing
the team of Charles W. Bussell

and Sid . Lumet on the CBS-TV
‘‘Danger” show, beginning with

the program of. July ;
21. . ..

Russell .and Lumet, who ‘ have
been: doubling,.on:'-that

.
show and;

“You Are -There”’ wHl produce-
direct the latter program, when it

returns, to' thb. air after hiatus late,

in August, sponsored alternately

by . the Electric Companies of

America and Prudential. Show
will be seen in the new lime of

6:30 p.m.- Sundays, half an hour,

later than, last season.

“Danger continuing
.
through

the summer, is completing its

third year on the web, Heller, its

new producer, is a vet net pro-

ducer-director, having been asso-

ciated with stich shows as “The
1 Web,” “What’s My Line?” and
I “The Trap.” PeySer has been di-

"Studib One,” “Suspense,” “Crime
Syndicated’ 1 and “Starlight Thea-
tre.”

*

Facing a budgetary, problem,
Stopettc, sponsors of. the CBS

. “What’s My Line?”, AM and TV
shows, may go alternate-week on
the video version next season and
may .also drop out of the. radio

sponsorship.
Actually, the Sunday night video

show adds up to one of the major
cosl-per-thousand success stories

in T V. through circums.tane(;s
,
of

the show’s, rating payoff plus the

fact that, the Goodspri & Todman
packagers; and CBS /have been
forced to respect a longterm: low-

cost contract' initiated at a time
when; the show was still a. dubious
.entry in the program sweepstakes.
It’s, fob the latter -reason . th a t G&T
and CBS are hopeful that . Stopettc

will go alternate-week, permitting

for additional (at hiked, cpin.) spon-

sorship auspices.
‘

WNEW, WINS Statu#
Those- close to the local .

N. Y. station picture say don't

be surprised if both
.
WNEW •

(Which for years has enjoyed .

champ status among.the indies)'

. and the Crosley-Pwned WINS
change hands

.
before the end

of the year,

lit the case of WINS, it’s re-

norted that a deal is now hear
finalization, aTtKoiigff’the

-
new~r

ownership is being kept under

\
wraps.

Colgate, via the William Ksly
agency, Is slalemated with II 10

Walt Framer-Kiank Cooper joint

packaging . setup on “St rike It

Rich” on negotiating a new spon-
sorship price structure on the

c'ross-the-board and nighttime

'shows'..

• Unless the coin angle Is sal is-

far tori ly resolved, Esty agency, on
;
behalf of its clients, has tossed out
some not-so-vei led hints that the
Wednesday night; CBS-TV half-
hour version may b'o dropped. (Col -

gate also picks up the Monday-
Wednesday-Friday tab on the clay*

time show).

DROPS ‘GRAND SLAM’
After seven years of sponsorship,

active ti-acicslprV -’liclicvc

be'
!p^ V of fonjl^tHrauKtr.-Ti,lay t,-cm-

J

nated fronl. :
'

v.'-

' to l1
;
45 a

-

i
:

-

- 7 . . Fir.in is replaci.itg Slam
.
willi p:

.'W ; new4>ahej',; .quizzer; •“M.ake.-iGp-" Vb-i'i'r

ARf riiik .

Mind,’’ ah: Art I fenly .package. Rep-
rlDy .- D ldol V/1UU IiCVUv

.. ping .Contihenlai is tiie Ted Buie*
' ~ -agency.

As a Nighttime
;

Entry.
^

ABC Radio is. propping an eve- |j J L- fOC
ning version of its daily morning HOWftrQ £r3St IjOl IDu
‘Breakfast Club,” to. be aired on n . i ff • rs 1 • AM
the weekend, program will .be a

; JJjjJ AliaifS 1 0SI III AlU
half-hour segment, • starring Ddn. Tr , T t C * , .

McNeill and members of the rjegU- 1 .

Hcpry Howard/ Jr., .who.- has b mi

iar morning show, arid while sorrie
j

,>sl
-

n
?»
ss
n 7 w:-

taped parts of the week’s morning ,^BS 1 elevision in w

}

J
,J *

shows will, be used, it will f6r the returned to New York .*

most .part be a', live'- program*. •:
:as'signm.etit as a memher

^

Web is.peddling is as a fall pack- s program business affaus

age, figuring that in view of department. , .

“Breakfast Club’s” morning popu- In another shift between the two

q^t3n^ew=p^ckagcr^The=BreakH=broadcasting=arms-:of=CBS^=Ilavid=^
fast Club Revue,” could win over Klinger switched from AM to. TV
some dialers to the

,
evening.

. .

business affairs in New York* .
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Liebman Pacts Cole

Max : Liebman has " signed Nat
King ('ol.o .for eight appearances
next season on his “Your Show of

explains,: “are : shb\vs'‘ ; on NBC-TV.
‘dan-!

ge-r

• .is .. i n a .

p/rju-Uial crisis. ' /./ .

- S( i, < u iTi'iit act i vi.ti os i.nel ude

n- .
fi v \\.; i-l; summer c/pui.Mv. of le.c-

. iurpi c on. -'To! t vis.iO'fi- -/V'Cnl iqpe”

jor i lit
1 Amori'eari

.

Theatre Wing,

l nr - ;i
'1 uoday-ii igiit .radio-essay

uii - “flib Lively • Arts” via

•

•siaiibn \\ NY O', and Mulshing ton

Knopf ;i :ui :
AV.. untitled book, due

.next- >pnn-V.-. that 'will ..bo -an "UP”.

(laVcd 1 to the television era.) sue-.

to
.

d.ij,
,:
'J’hc Seven/; Lively.

A i

:

1 > . v* I • i < ;
h S'. 'a s \ ) li 1 > I is i.ved • i n d 024,

At t he end n f Sep(om br.r, • he will

l)(*gln i \i ri
v
1 ft-week-- /fqu rses at the.

Seliool: lecture's, on. television

,
. ;ii)(| ;i \* (ArksIi(M) eourse. in writ ing.

•
Hapal gri i.wtii 'ol‘. television ,.js :

still •

;i .
so t i re'e '•• o f ast oil i shmen t t 0/

. Seldi '.; v.'lio lias; spent, most of his

•
1

)il'(> • st m.ly i ng and / analyzing the

/ popular ai ls.. It took the !ilmsv. he

not «•’*.. more than 15 years to. turn

opt, /The (Jrcal. Train /Robbery” in

3 905' ' l ive iMison' kirietqscope /do in-'

/ biist j-iition at- West Orange, N..J-./ in

3 HM9 made films ah aeeom.p! is lied

fact); and another 10. years before

]). AV. (li irath.pi’odueed “The Birllx

of '

a': Nat Ipii

:

hi the eight po.st-

• World War If years, lie says, tele-

vision 7 has .been a. simultaneous

.

4
‘pa.rti(.ii>ati()h in an ai l and in a

gold rush’:’ which is killing off the

films i on. :H>. Seide.s says, “neycW
• ask for whom the lion jumps, it

jumps lor; you’.’) arid “dooming
radio before .its. fill 1 growth.’’ ..

-/.' Big cM'ect.df teleyisioii on Amor-,

lean -.society. So Ides says, is to ; re-

inforce the feeling begun by radio

that (Mit eriairimont. is anot her

, . right .added to the A inerican rights

to “life. liberty and the pursuit. of

; .
happiness.” Today , he says, enter-

tain inent docs not liave to bo

earned, it is continually on tap.

“Kilty years- ago a cook, who
wanted to quit her work because

there wasn’t a eireus and a string

orchestra in Iho kitchen to! enter-

lain Iter would have been thought
: mad/’ Solrios says; “Today such, a

demand is not considered an Uii-

roasonab'e request.”
TV & ‘Mbntal Slaves’

A- mass audience, Seldes says,

has ciiribslties, interest s' and ap-

petites beyond: those that can be

/satisfied ./by eVen such . a popular
program as “I Love Lucy.” 'in-

cidentally. he likes tire .prograiii ;is

much as. if not
- more than, the next

.televiewer. arid; believes . that
.. . Lucille Bal 1 is a truly great come-,

dieririe Lifiliziiig; about 30' <> of Jier

potentia] talent on the slioWb
“Television,’’ lie says, “ought to

satisfy more of the interests of

\ more of .the peoplo".’
>

. Tlie medinni, he adds, has a

((’onlinued on page 39)

First, appear-
32. ...-

Boston, July 1.4. .

:
.Gone King, who last week t ook

over as prograiii director of
WEEI, Hub’s CBS Outlet followi i

'

• Omaha, July 34,.

. KOWH 1; is t -week ox jiloded .
the

higgest radio fireworks in Omaha
in ycar.se with an. “expose’’, of the

city’s underworld nightlife.

The station’s newscaster, Don
Loughriane, Concealed a tape .re-

corder on his: .person arid ; visited

fit v. crlly’k :a ft e iv IVoU v

.

dr i n king Spots
\

an d at least one . of the lop dice:
|

gaiiies.
.

•
.

1
• -/;

_
.

Purchases of. .
liquor in speak-

easies arid gambling sounds were
lecorded:, along \yith

.

conversations

w i t h k n < iw n gam biers , tel 1 ing about

vari o.us. raeket s prosen t ty goi ng on.

Ariibng t Ire spots visited Was the

TfieatriCal^ ivii,t i,«.i

aJIMMY nelson
DANNY O'DAY AND
ii uyfrimiCY :

VLRSONAL MANAOICMEN T.

LOUIS W. COHAN
1776 Broadway, N. Y,

Bill Diehl k editing post oC fca- :

tures editor - ot’:.theVMgl.ual.
^

ptess^
^ VaS*toaneh Af ^ ^

department to; take over the. man-
aging editorship: pf the Detroit edi-

tion of TV Guide, the. Walter An-
nenberg publication,

Diehl, who’s been, at Mutual for i

over a year, ^iif act as' a trouble- PSI *J'! ^ /
shooter in the. TV Guide.^^setop.

^

mAwinfr-frAm n n». maiJ. in' aiioth(?i?--*S' -ol* 'Willie ine. voice.. .(

moving from
following

.
liis

one mag to;, ano.thcrt-

Detroit

Where There's

Mutiial Assn., an after-
( A ppoiritment of; Terence (Terry)

hours: spot that eaters chiefly .to
j

ciyrie as senior veepee of :tlie

sliovvfolk.
: However, it . was ahoutu Blow advertising.agency- IN. Y,,.Utis

the s.niall(‘.st visited—and it was
(
week points, up the increasing im-

11 io : only joint clo.sed the foilow- i pprtance of. broadcast advertising

j

in major ad agencies. Over . half
. of tire total $50,000,000 annual bill-

ings of Blow is now in radio-TV, a

ing day after broadcast.
.

Station said it has' many more
i’eels of tape it .didn't play—sav-

ing • them ; fo r “insuranee
.” llo \vey<‘r

,

use of profanity is believed niain

reason Uieyweren’t aired.

. City, obieia Is w ere about tlie only
bm >'s

.
1

1

1at (11 tl
n

’l get
1

. excited ovo

r

half-iiour program: that was
Oiriaha’s top topic for several days.

/. Said Mayor' Glen ’_ Cunningham:;
“The newspapei* or a radio sta-

tion puts on such a crusade for the

sake of cireulation. or listeners. As
a matter of fact: Omaha is So clean

you' could eat oil a labIeelolli. ,r

•Police added ; it was “difficuit’’

to get evideiiee for arrests/
.

. None of ill e spots use live ;c.ri-

tertaimneiit.
..

: Chicago, July 14.

With stock car racing added to

an already heavy schedule, WGN-
TV’s ,Jack

;
Brickhou.se ' epps the

title of Chi’s lyiost; active . sports-

caster, ;

;

'7 -

Formerly splitting liis ^services.,

between : radio and TV,
;
B.riekhouse

iis now focusing 'riiost: of his at-

teiitioh on the Tattei’ .'medium.. In

addition to the “stock car racing”,

entry in.. his log hook of arinouriCr

;ing k-hofe^-. :-Br.iekhbuse;'-; also-.' lists:

the following : Cubs arid -White

Box home .baseball games, a daily

pre-ga rive studio interv i e\v sli.ow', . an

;

after-thc-game
.
interview show,

Boys Major League games and
commercials for a late

;

night movie
show. In addition he described the

blow-by-blow of the Golden Gloves
boxing events, arid this fall he’s

foot-

&

IN

Vast change from only a
.
year ago

when it vvas eon s idered unusua 1 for

:

a 1

5

V
o. house to have even one-

third of its billings derived, from
broadeasling accounts.

:

Ciyne \vas given his new post be-

cause of liis experience in; heading
up other radio-TV activities of
Biow. Agency prez Milton Bi.ovv

took into account especially Clyne’s
handling of the $7,000,000 Bulova
operation under guidance of the
watch company’s inerchandising-
conscious prexy John Ballard,. It

; was Ciyrie, too. who engineered
1 1 he two-year, $H;00(),000 renewal Of

i

“I lvove Lucy’’ . for Philip: Morris,

j

/Besides lopping the rating clerby

this past year with ‘‘Lucy,”. Blow
' had two Of its packages nab the

;

No. I and No. 2 spots among Niel-

j
sen /.daytime shows—“Search For

j

Tomorrow” and “Love of Life.”
[Other of its -'high-rated evening
'

‘ ovvs have been “Racket Squad,”
"Margie” arid “Welcome Traveler/’

in the next three months, Biow
clients will precni four shows on
NBC'—P&G’s ‘‘Nothing But The
Best’’ and “Loretta Yoiing Sho\y,”
Huppert’s “Steve Allen Show” arid

the F.zio Pitv/.a stanza, bankrolled
by Duriliill and Lady Esther. Also,
Philip Morris will preem. “Penta-
gon” on CBS and the “Pepsi-Cola
Playhouse” will bow on ABC.

/ 'Washington. July 14.

Hot contest for fust YUF station

:

imtlm.-T;uiipa-Sf./liet(u:sburg.
:

Fla.,

area
.

'reached '-initial decision, stage
yesterday '.Mon t when FCC ex-
aminer Basil P. Cooper faiorcd.
grant of the application ot

,;
the.

Tribune- C’o. i WFl.A.v and denial of
.
tlie apnlicat ions of Nclscin Priyntcr
iWTSpi and. Tampa Bay. Area

.
/Telecasting ; Corp. ;

;v.

. Examiner’s' rcebminendaiion was.

.

based lai'gcly .on program plans of.

WFL.V w hi eh. lie. found superior in

regard to proposals ftir local edu-
• eational. . aurie'ultural and : civic

shows.- Cent ral local ion of. \V K t .A’s.

proposed . studios and its greater
/access jhil'ity- to. public was also

f -given /.weight.'-': /.C;. ’.'

Examiner rejected argument*. that
Tampa

,
Tri bun e’s- 1 a rger c i rcii 1 n-

t-ion in ; area than Poy liter’s . St.

Petei’.sburg Tiines would weigh in

favor of tlie latter. “To hold that
one who has been able to outdis-
tance iiunierous , compel i tors.” he
said, “in a. highly Competitive field

=.^i£-tnliaALeUiisLsUeeess=weighetl
•gainst him in a. cqmparative pro-
ceeding for a TV station would be

(Continued on page 36)

WOR..-"•N./Y.'i this Week concluded
two key talent

,
renewals, signing

Dorothy, ! Kllgalien) & Dick. (Koli-

niar > and Ray ''qMerry Mailman)
Heatherton to five-year contracts;

Dorothy & Dick reriewal takes ef-

fect two years from now, giving

the stat ion .tlie services of tl re.

inorning-time luisband - and - w ife

team for seven more years./. The
N. Y. Journal-Ameri ean columnist

'• ;incl her actor husband have been
! on the station / for eight years.
' Heatherton’s pact lakes etTect im-

mediately. -•'/"

Station has. beoiV in the process
of tying up its top names, having

i recently re-signed Allred and Dora /comedy starring Virginia Field and

,
MeCanjf. Martha Deane and Stan i Una Merkel, which it is showing

• Lotriax to term pacts. Currently
jj

agencies and clients.

I under negotiation is a. tiew con : • Show is a house package, arid is

/tract with Barbara Welles.
!
skedded for Coast origination.

CBS-TV Peddles ‘Vanity’
CBS-TV has a kinriie ready on

“Vanity and Mrs. Fair,” a situation

booked to describe. Big Ten
bail and basketball games.
Web activities, for DuMont in-

clude his weekly “Sports ;S.ho\v-'

case” arid “Wrestling Eronr Mari-
gold.” He’s also skeddect to call

lour and one half /innings of the
A 11 Star Baseball Game from
Crosloy field/. today and heTl be
in evidence /again. Aug. 14 in

Soldiers’ field when the All Star
Football Game is teleyised.

All this activity adds up to a

good, possibility that Biriekhouse
w il I break his record of last year
Al lien he Covered 967 sports events!

:

WIP TOPS ’52 PEAK

SALES MARK BY 9%
'phiiadeiphia, July 14,

.. Station WIP ?s first four months
of local and national sales in 1953
have lopped the same period of

1952, according to an anriounce-
inent made, by ! Benedict Gimbel,
Jr.

,
president and general man-

ager of tbe station.

. “The first four months of this,

year show a 9% increase over last

year,” Gimbel said. “This is par-

ticularly significant since in 1952
we enjoyed the greatest time sales

in the station’s 31 year history.”

Gimbel said that the time sales

in the first four months of 1953 are
13. .Vo over 195.1; 32 co over 3950,
and. 25' o oyer .1949/. the year gen-
eraliy conceded to be the peak year
for radio time sales.

cial Representative .; in / F.urope
( Mutual : Security .Agency > v w/C ,

veals that from a dollars and cents,
standpoint, the lone worthy bile .

.

arida .
job being done' in

in'

.. . . , . . . m.
Aniorica. shows are the. laughing,
stock of the listeners. King a*--

serts the V of A programs are so :

.

poorly devised and projected that
the job of peddling propaganda
.material'ToVpther;^riiediu is svibstan-

.tially tougher : and suggests we ,

eOncentrate . on ballyhooing! / the /
•

IX. S. to the Ffee/ -Europeans/ via !/ =.

tHeV cooperatiOn of Government-
owned stations, arid . curt a i 1 - 1 he a c- /-/

tivities of V of A. z-

King feels that the effect nf.
the latter/programs - among citi-

zens behind the Iron Curtain are

.

dubious, to . say the least mean-/
.

while/ claiming that 30 r
f pf Free

Europeans are pro-Americrin . . 1 0'n /

cgn be classed, as anti-Anicrkan/
while, . the oyerwh.eim.irig 60/ o "

plead little or.no interest, in U. S; .

problems, figuring the/ fight to •/

block; Coirirnunism is a private fra-

cas between hRussia and oiifselves.: /

It's this .majority; bloc that /King
would like to see swirig to our side
arid he’d do it by: stepping up our
efforts through each .. nation’s
home-based radio rather thaii re-

ly, on; shortwave beamings fforii a
project handled by senli-pros and
professional do-gooders, no matter •

how
.
altruistic their, aims riiay be/

'

Concerning the co-operation re-
ceived from, 'various Government- .

owned, stations, King states that
BBC collaborates/ “to the teeth,’*

Scandinavian stations, although
adopting an aloof “leave us alone”
attitude eaii occasionally ho ca *

joled irito : inserting propaganda

.

pitches into local programs but
Radipdiffusion Fraricais is so be-
deviled with internail strife and
jealousies that staffers spend most ..

of their workirig hours attempt ing.

to stay on the payroll . Consequent-

,

ly, very few have the. temerity to

make an independent deeisiori. liy-

ing'in a “buck passingworld'”- pf
their own. On the plus side. King
praised Radip Luxembourg, tab-

bing it ‘•the: - sharpest outfit in

(Continued on page 37)

Barry Gray te Resume

on

v AVafJungton, July 14./ .

. “iiiou shall riot covet thy neighbor’s television frequency”! /

This is the text, of an 1 1 t li “coinma lid merit” proposed for com-,
inerci.al hroadcasters

;
by Sen:: Charles W. Tobey iR.-N. H.) ai '.-a-...:.-

lostiinbriiai/dinner last^ week
.

given by educat ional /TV organizat ions

i'of FCC Coin iv Haul if. Walker: oil the occasion of his.-.retirement

ii:bin 40 years of public service. '•/

-. Dinner. ai;fanged by National C’itizen.s. Coriuriittee for Educational
TV and Joint Coniinit tee for Edueational TV,

.
found commercial

: and educational broadcast eis lifeaking bread together , in atirios-

/ pjiere of cpopcTatiori. Harold E. Fellows,: prexy of National Assn.
of Radio arid TV Broadcasters, reflected era of iiew feeling with

. remark; “At one time I would, have been quite concerned about
cducatiptial TV.” •

. :

.'.'

Spokesmen for educators pointed out that commercial/ broad-
casters are giving strong support to educational TV—through cash
donations and participation in drives to raise funds

;
for stations.

Walker predicted that educational and commercial .stations will

complement each other and that former may provide source of
valuable programs for latter.

Dr. Edgar Fuller, member of JCET. related that President Eisen-
hower expressed great interest recently in educational TV. Fuller .

^quptedMbe^Prcsident^as^havingMold^a^group^of^state^univcrsity^
heads:; “You’ve got to Use the channels. Donlt.let us down.” And

/ the President’s brother Milton, Fuller reminded, is co-chairman .

of the NCCET. .-

, Barry Gray will .resume his New
York radio and television shows on
WM.CA and AVABD on July 20, fob
lowing a six-week vacation. Cross-.
the-board news coititnentary on
video will air at 11 p.m./ while his
AM gossip show on WMCA is

.

set
..for midnight; to 2 a.m. six -nights ,a

week. •/•--, /' .
•'/' .'•'

Radio /p.r.ogra-ni'-';will-'- nipv.e . into
the WM.CA. studios for the. .firs

tune in years, with format—rgucst.
infe r i cws-f-romaining . the. same.
Gray’s pact with the Shelburne
Lounge, expired at the time of liis

vacation. He had aired from
Chandler’s Restaurant for ; a num-
ber of years previous to moving to
the ShelbUrne last- winter.

.
,

Barry - Enright - Friendly
package, in cooperation with CBS-
TV, will be tried and kinriied next
week. Show, a kiddie program,
is titled “Winky Dink,” and will
have ^-Jack^Bari’y—as^host^to^th

c

moppets. New device will be used
to get children participating at
home in drawing and sketching.

Minneapolis* July 14.

Impending entry of two: more
Twin Cities radio stations, WTCN
and WMIN, into TV circles here,
giving Minneapolis and St. Paul a
total of. four such video broadcast-
ing sources, finds additions to and
realignmerits of the personnel of

.

the two new television stations arid

brings some local programming

;

revision. /

Don Kratz, now an ABC-TV
executive producer in Chicago,
joins, WTCN as director of its TV
operations. Kratz has been asso-

ciated, with Wilding Co., commer-
cial film producers, and Yound &
Rubicariadvertisingageiicy. He'
also was in Hollywood for several
years as Metro assistant director.

WMIN: is employing Al . Victor
from Hollj^ood ip. the same ea-/
pacity. Victor has been, head of a

company /
:
producing: commercial

Alins' f0f.
:
TV and also has; been :

.
associated/ with Los Angeles .

TV

:

stations in various capacities. At.

one time he also was an instructor
in Los Angeles TV schools/

.

. The two new stations .
not

will share a single channel, 11, but

j

also the ABC network shows,: some
pf Which; now/ appear on the exist-

ing Twin Cities’ TV stations,

KSTP and WCCO; KSTP will

continue to be the local outlet for
NBC-TV arid WCCO for CBS-TV.
Both also will, still include some
DuMont network shows in their

programming.*^
On the radio end here, it's also

NBC, CBS rind ABC for; KSTP*
WCCO arid WTCN, respectively,

WLOL^IsMhelocal^MBS^affiliate.

The other seven, Twin Cities’ radio

stations have no network connec-

tions. :





RADIO REVIEWS

GENERAL ELECTRIC THEATRE
(Random Harvest)

.

With Ronald Colraan, Benita Hume,
Ben Wright, Tudor Owen, Ellen

Morgan, Gloria Gordon, Christo-

pher Cook, Edgar Barrier: Ken
Carpenter, announcer; Wilbur
Hatch orch; .j

•

Wednesday, July 15, 1953

Perhaps no composer alive today

so typifies the spirit of the oper-
. .. r T « . « r« • .1 1 XT T-) 1 « .

Tallman (from James Hilton’s :
J
picked a better subject to drama-

original)

30 Mins.; Thurs., 8:30 p.m.

GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.
i BS, from Hollywood

j
tize—and Jyricize—on the occasion

of its 250th consecutive broadcast
Monday night (13). than the life of

Friml himself.

For Frimrs life story reads like\Vminn A Rubirdm) tor irimis me siury reaus jiiwc-.

his own
Janu s Hilton s Random Har-

operettas, and his music, after 40 j

vest .“ip a. skilfully brief adapta-
yea ps . j s . still delightfully melodic,

imn by James I oe .and Robert Tall-,
'\yith the topnotch cast headed by

:
:

in/in,
:

- was-. given. an expert radio Gordon MacRae and DorothyWar-
j)i exntrit ion last Thursday^^QX in

ebskjold, the writing team of
the first; of the General Electric j ej

-0me Lawrence and Robert. E.
.'.Theatre ^summer series, .which is -Lee and the rich-sounding orches-

tbe firm sBinf^ Crosby^hiatus re- tra 0f Carmen Dragon and the
placemen t on CBS Radio: Plays, ch0 ir of Norman Luboff, "Tbe Rail-
howeyt-r. are^ heard: an hour ear- j>0ad: Hour” made a half-hour of ex-
^ HT !

p:hV. Jn citing and gratifying listening out
v VV1 ^^ sustaining; of lhe .] ife and works- of FrimL .,.

••I l.ott nml Cathy L*w)S on Stage' ^ -
,h> sel.ious student of op- :

'’Harvest’* actually gained by ra- e^la *

f
s

?i
V
f
F^/fill

1e
Ji?

€
'

••. dio’s invisibility with a surprise-— b.°ss.
“° v $15' E

1

*i«!v'«
ca
\
a
D
0
^ri^^

v

- J
to those few who did not know

‘^Tnlpan
lhe sl()ry—not possible in a visual rove Calf” ^"Touio^ir^’L’Amour

”

medium being manage^ in the diS- ,V
pve •„

eovery of : an amnesic soldier, that '

JJ?}’?!
1

he had married the same' woman ' ^arcJl

twice in his two memory-sepa- o
nd U0 '? ^ c PSlwfX

i a ted j i ves;
,
Ronald Col man,' in the Screhade.

^
And these,^ as

Q
u
|
aV^d

.

i ole he originated in the film v$r- within a framework “f .a s<Tlpt

Sion, ancj wife ; Benita Hume car- ,}
hat founded like a film /scenario

lied the bulk Of the story effect )U ^
1

^!r
wc

^ .

c
!
ps

.^y,
lively., with good support in minor top. entertainrnent in .any

lores 'from Ben Wright, Tudor medium.^ Films are ^missing a

.Owen, Ellen Morgan, Gloria Gor- £reM ^et m pot doing his biog,

don, Christopher Cook and Edgar Program, fdr example, covered
Barrier Jaime del Valle’S direc- with thespihg. and song the inci-

tlon was sure and apt, as was Wil- dent that led to his first operetta,

bur Hatch’s music. After several years on the concert
Choice of "Harvest ” however, is stage in. America, he Was called in

n puzzler. If it’s the intention Of by Arthur Hammerstein in 1912
the series to present adaptations to compose an operetta for Emma
of pig loaded with Hollywood Trentini after the diva and Victor
names (second show is Cary Grant Herbert parted company in a mu-
in "The Bachelor”), the potential tually temperamental outburst,
listening audience seems- to be re- "The Firefly” Was the :

result.

»t rioted to filmgoers who (1) want Story moved quickly through his

. « sentimental reprise of a film they first piano lessons, his meeting
liked even though they know the with arid inspiration from Anton
story, or (2) have missed the pic- Dvorak, his arrival in America,
ture and will settle foC a radio di- And as a topper, the show had
jicst. In .either case, the audience Friml himself, speaking and play-
i*' a pitifully small one compared ing a composition from bis new
with cither the original film aiidi- operetta now in preparation, via a
(Tice or radio’s potential mass au- j;.ut-in. from San Francisco.

•

<}i

-«£.vh *.

f
No less satisfying than hearing

v iiiinS in irvl’
Frimrs works vwere the renditions

,

accept the frintes of n fiipm Kv MsoRho Miss Wsrcn*
declining film audience, seems de-

iiin^L'Vwdhtm^w'^ chorus. MacRae made up for his

i !°f

A

1

V,?!!
inadequacies in range and power

»»

f
' n

w,an
.^

l.° w!j with warmth and enthusiasm, and
ih \v friends Uis vvcll. as lctiiin - old. Mis<! Wnrpriskioid^ sin£inc esoe-

A n n o u n c e i Ken Carpontei $ Hp la (ipcirpfi Drncon's
pitches, for General Electric appli-

|i*nimentsS tSpnokh Sn
ances were straightforward and di-

l angcmcnis u e lopnoiLn - - '

net. Memory of better AM days
w as aroused when Colman

,
in a Sunday night on NBC radio

curtain speech, said it was the first seems to be becoming Shalte-
lime Miss Hume, Carpenter and speare’s: night. A month ago, the
lie had been together since the “Theatre Guild on the Air” bowed
"Halls of Ivy” days. Horn.

. out of the medium (to return to

. v;
' y sight.-like one of the Bard’s ghosts,

“t.ri'rv RY-i iNf on alternate-week television iri

With lly Gardner' Sheilah Gfahani, u
3

h”
Irv Knncinpl Last Sunday (12) it was Macbeth

Producers: Don Coe, Con O’Dea, ’-Ipng (8:30 to 9:30 p.m.)

Frank I aTniirptL*
’ "Best Plays” series, which has- re-

1.5 Mins.; Tucs.-thru-Fri., 8 p.m. G
«r

&
Sustaining

’ “Macbeth;” like "Caesar,” did

ABC, from N. V., irwood, Chl ?
ot come well in its clipped

Three quidnuncs of varying version (in -contrast

Hyles and approach are packaged T;V s two-hOui_tele Hamlet, stai-

Sn this quarter-hour fastie which npg Maurice Evans, last April was
teed ofT as an ABC sustained last a memorably outstanding produc-

V Tuesday (7) and was caught next ^ the tw o-act condensation,

night. Tripartite pitch tries the which Robert Cenedella adapted
cross-country route with Hy Card- lor radio, burden of the play rest-

. her - emanating from New York, ed in The roles of the ambitious
Sheilah Graham from Hollywood La(,y Macbeth and her niurdcrirtg

and Irv Kupcinet from Chicago, Pa^’n of a spouse, with a first act

each being cut in for five-minute assist from Banqiio. As Lady Mae-
segments. (It’s partlv transcribed ).

belh, Eva LeGallienne was in good
Gardner, syndicated pillarist 6f Y^cc, intimate and at ease before

the N. Y. Herald Tribune, serves tbe- mike, and with Shakespeare’s
general news, show biz tidbits and lines, and as Banquo Paul McGrath

“winije, "inside” tracks in his agres- fluently eloquent. “
sive confident manner. Miss In the' title rble, however, Stajlts

Graham confines herself To
,

vfiliiiUq'''Gbfswbrrth.'-pi*oyed- an unstable and
fodder of the fan stuff genre. On difTicult-to-listen-to Shakespearean

L
.

niivor. opening with that singular- of lines which made words almost
f ly reininisceht line. "Let’s go to 'unintelligible.-; Particiilarly.; in the

•press,” a longtime Winchellism. .
• first act, ; he . let his emotion ..over-

Separate .producers man each come his speech, and over-oxcite-
end of the line ' and • directors are hient resulted in some ham acting,
drawn from the ABC staff on ro- i In the second

,
act. he settled down

gossip gentry when they, go vocal, effect.

.
. Trau,. * Unlike. "Caesar.” sound effects

'

.

——
•.. and music for "Macbeth” were

liAWTUhn\r tn a skillfully appropriate and enhanc-
ing; But in its overall impact, im-
pre5sion left ^ tltis production of

Armbruster •‘Macbeth” was that radio is notOrch, Barbara Logan
Director: Art Jacobsen
Writers: Hawthorne, Dick Pedicini
30 Mins.; Sat., 7 p.m.
Sustaining

doing right by old Will.
"Best Plays”; series, however,

sounds promising in its versatile
skipping through the centuries.

“Continued on page 36) Horn.

ROGERS OF THE GAZETTE
With Will .Borers* . Jr„ Georgls

Ellis, Parley Baer, Wilbur Hatch
Qrcb, others

Producer-director: Norman Mac-
Donnell

Writers: Walter Newman, E. Jack
Neuman

30 Mins., Wed., 9:30 p.m^
Sustaining
CBS, from Hollywood >

This new dramatic series about
the editor of a small-town weekly
newspaper is tailormade for the
talents of Will Rogers, Jr. Setting
and

;

story line provide a natural
channel for the tolerant philoso-
phy and easy-going vvit that Rog-
ers seems: to have inherited from
his. late father, program is mature
Without being profound and has
£ flavor of Americana about it

without . flbutihg patriotism at the
listener./.

CBS has endowed the show with,
for these days, some unusually
fine production trappings, includ-
ing a. large house orch under the
baton of Wilbur Hatch, It has set
an able cast, including Georgia
Ellis. as. Rogers^ assistant and Par-
ley Baer as a doctor friend, oppo-
site Rogers. Most important, it’s

gotten a stable of highly capable
writers on the show,-and the pair
that turned out the initialer, Wal-
ter Newman, and E. Jack Neuman,
did a topnotch job,;

Story concerned efforts of one
of the town’s most influential
ladies to prevent the Gazette from
printing a piece on a nOw world
famous painter who. had lived and
loved in the town. Although the
paper’s mortgage, bought up by.
the lady, was in jeopardy, Rogers
went ahead and printed the piece.
He had discovered that the reason
for the woman’s Opposition was
that she had once posed for and
been in love with the artist, but
he didn’t include that in the ar-
ticle. In the end, of course, paper
came out with the story, mortgage
was resold to the bank and ex-
tended and everyone was happy;
But not before the paper was
nearly put out of business,

j

WeaVed in the story line were
some very funny lines, with. Rog-
ers, Who has an extremely pleas-
ant radio voice, delivering most Of
them: He handled his role per-
fectly, endowing it with a sense of
sereneness and. integrity. Program,
by virtue of it$ plot premise and
its star, is a natural to become a
top property, and if the writing
end keeps up, CBS shouldn’t find
it to difficult to sell. Chan.

COUSIN WILLIE
With Bill Idelsoh, Marvin Miller,

Patricia Dunlap, Dawn Bender,
Sturry Singer, Pattee Chapman,
Bob Sweehey, Frank Nelson,
James Wallingford, Robert Am-
bruster Orch

Producer-Director: Hohier , Can--
field

Writers: Doris arid Frank Hursley
30 Mins., Tues., 9:30 p.m.
Sustaining.
NBC, from Hollywood

"Cousin Willie” looks, like it

Will develop into an acceptable
summer effort. Its initial stanza
over the network looked like an
over-ambitious effort, an - impres-
sion given more credence by the
fact; that the studio laughter
soiinded ' like there were profes-
sional laughmakers sitting in the
audience. It eventually became a
spurce of irritation that lines
which rated mild chuckles were
getting bigger Whoppers than the
Marx Bros, .ever got for all their
collective efforts.

. Situation comedy therefore; got
off

.
under an extreme handicap,

which most likely will be cor-
rected once the production staff
listens to the playback. It won’t
take a genius to detect the false
note in the artificially-generated
hysteria. The laughs may be
superimposed from transcriptions
since no reasonable audience
\vould react that way.
Once that element is removed, it

can be discerned that there's ,a
good, light texture to the show.
It’s designed for summer listening,
having an amiable flow of Writing
and an easy gait. . There are. urn
fortunately, lots of; exaggerations
in some of the lines. Once the au-
thors try for greater accent on
chajracter rather than gag lines,
this situation comedy will fall into
its groove.

Story line has the central char-
acter moving in with relatives in
California until he can get settled.
As it now looks he’s worming his
way into the good; graces of his
kin to the extent that they’re not
letting him go.

Central role is by Bill Idelsoh
Who gives his characterization a
milquetoast imprint. He's given
good support by a cast which in-

cludes Marvin Miller, Patricia
Dunlap, Dawn Bender and Sturry
Singer, Pattee Chapman, ., Bob

=
rS\veb'riey“arid‘TTrariK

==
'N'e'Iso'm

—

5

Jimmy Wallington announces
With his usual “ofioiency and
Robert Ainbrustcr provides a good
musical background. Jose.

From the Production Centres

fiV NEW YORK CITY ...
John Karol, CBS Radio sales; veep, to address the Toledo Ad Club

July 22 . . . Elaine Carrington, who scripts“Rosemary^” (author of
her first stage play, "Remember Me?” opening at Spring Lake, - N.. J.,

Monday (20) . . . John D^rr, CBS Radio sports director, planed home
Monday (13) after fortnight in Britain where he covered the; British

Open . , ; Marilyn Monroe was guest of Robert Q. Lewis on his "Wax-
works” program last Sunday (12). •

.; Orville Chase and Olin Saunders, execs on Standard Brands account,

and Robert Tahnehill, exbc on Campbell Soup account, elected veepees
at Compton agency .., Lester Gottleib, CBS Radio program veep,

,

back in N. Y, after a Week at Fire island. Same net’s, press
.
chiefs

George Crandall, and his exec assistant Mike •'Boscia to Thbusapd
Islands, for a week’s hiatus . , . Dick Rack, WNBT-WNBC and NBC
0 & d programming chief, laid up last week with a strep throat . . .

Terence Clyne, Bulova account supervisor and Biow veep, upped tb

agency, senior veepee.

Cecil B. DeMilte to be on Martin Starr’s WINS, Nl Y. program on

Hollywood tonight (15) Helen Gerald starts running part, of Jenny
on NBC’s ‘-The Doctor’s .Wife” tomorrow (16). . , . Howard Barnes
sighed to CBS Radio producer-director deal, now working ori web’s

new full-hour legit theatre series "Stage Struck” * , WDLP, Panama
City, Fla;, effective Aug. 13, becomes 209th NBC radio affiliate. It’s

a . 1,000 waiter, 590 kilocycles, with John H. Perry Jr. as prez.

N. Y; to F. I. (Fire Island): Henrietta Gottlieb, Ruth: Garfield .

Bill Bems, WABC program chief, off to Maine on Vacation Ditto;

Ruth Thompson, WOV flack, and Evelyn Robinson, who conducts \VOV’s
[Tate -night -show.' “ '

/i\ HOLLYWOOD , . .

KFI signed with NBC for another iwo-year affiliation, marking an .

association of 29 years. Earle C. Anthony station started airing 31

years ago . . Rush Hughes is right back where he started from after

an 11-year defection from these latitudes. It wa? 26 years ago that

Hughes took an announcing job on Don Lee. Last week, on the. same
network he launched his Hughes-Reel . . . If KBIG’s publicity ever

'

%gets east they’ll start believing those stories about the wild and woolly

West, Story goes that station on Catalina Island hired a man to shoo

away the buffalo nibbling on ah alfalfa patch hard by the transmitter

... Asked how long he would stay in Hawaii , Jack Bonny replied,

“until I get bored” .T . Jim Hawthorne is now cldwning on 17 shows
a week on three stations > . . NBC’s coast network

.

has blocked out
four hours every Saturday night for westerns and hillbillies.

Chris Petersen, Jr; from military service to Kling Studios where he
will head a newly-created publicity-public relations dept. . . . Tony
WeRzel and Wife Dorothy taping their noontime show in Madrid, Spain,

where they will officiate at the opening of the new Castellano Hilton

Hotel there . . . Mickey Spillane plugging, opening of his first pic at

the Chicago Theatre on local radio and TV . interview shows ; NBC
staff announcer Charlie Chan subject of a feature article in “Teatral,”

Spanish language mag of show biz published in Chi WON Di-

rector of Music, Henry Weber back on podium in front Of "Chicago
Theatre, of the Air.” orch after a three-month tour of Europe . . .

Comic team* Jerry Sperling and Clark Davis to co-emcee a spin And
chin session On WENR from 10:35 to 11 each night . . .. A. Raymond
Bermond named ad manager Of. radio division of Hallicrafters Co.;

..
.'

NBC staff announcer Dick Noble elected veepee; of 111; State Normal
Alumni Assn. . . . Ken Craig of CBS. off for sudden Coast vacation
. . . New NBC staffers include Alfred Charnas, program production
services, John Crispe, engineering staff, David Gray, production facil-

ities asst., and Fred Whiting, newswriter.

J,\ PHILADELPHIA . . .

KYW’s Jerry Warren playing a featured role in the NBC-TV Show
"Atom Squad,” which bowed last week. Warren’s voice opens the show
and is cast as the mathematical whiz of the squad. Warren is a former
engineering psychology student at the U, of Pennsylvania. He taught ,

high frequency electronics during part of his NaVy life and took part
in the Bikini atom bomb tests in 1946 .

;

. . .
Bob Knox, WIBG

.
an-

nouncer, has been named Philadelphia rep to the West Coast Conven-
tion of AFRTA . . . Stan Lee Broza, program director of WPTZ and
director of the children’s hour on WCAU-TV, moving from his home
on the Main Line to

,
the Rittenhouse Claridge, downtown apartment

house . ... . WIP mulling over scheduling a night-time spot for Jerry
Williams and Hary Smith. The zany record jockeys are now heard daily’

from 3 to 4 p. m. Nile spot would be addition to daytime stint .

Irv Borowsky, former co-publisher of TV Digest (now part .of TV
Guide) has been named publicity chairman' for the Philadelphia B’nai
BTith Men’s Council . . . Vocal coach Morty Krause added to cast pf
WFIL’s television show, "Coffee Time,” pn Mondays, Tuesdays, and
Wednesdays. Krouse plays organ, piano and celeste, and clowns with
headliner Lee Stewart. . . Elizabeth Doubleday, of Penn Wynne, .Met-
ropolitan Opera singer and RCA Victor recording stair, will go to

; Italy in September to sing with the La Scala Opera in Milan.

IN CLEVELAND . . .

Gene Walz, formerly pf WLW, ihas. been named creative program
manager for WTAM-WNBKr succeeding -Brooke Taylor who was. pro^

.

moted to Director of Programs v . . Area TV sets now 772,577, up
more thani 4,000 oyer June . , . . Johnnie Price has completed his third
year as “Mr. Weather Eye”; for Cleveland Electric Illuminating on an
across-the-board stint with WEWS . . . Joe Bova, kiddie film disker,
now doing “Noontime Comics” on a Mondayrthru-Saturday noon pitch
over WNBK . . . Gil Gibbons added a half-hoiir 6:30. p; fh“ Saturday v

sports, stint on WXEL. Meehan Motors, sponsoring arid Bruce Staiider-
man directs the TV “All-Sports Quiz” ~ “Gil Canfield, W£WS film
buyer, inaugurated viewer request film offering with station to show
feature films getting largest weekly poll oh ; Saturday; afternoon .

A1 Odeal, WNBK film director. Has edited feature films into: successful v

half-hour stAnzas . . . Laub’s Bakery, has picked Up the 10-minute ..

WXEL,. Monday-Wednesday-Friday 6:30 tab for “TV Weathermari” with
Dr. Paul Arinear, Baldwin-Wallace math-astronomy prof,, spieling :.

Yale Univ. diskers Reid Johnson and Russ Miller summer vacationing
on the >VSRS staff ; Tex Clark, WDOK gabber, ordered by physician
to take rest. .

-
.

•

‘

IN PITTSBURGH ...
KQV manager Jitnmy Murray handed a. new contract by. that station.

• Dolores Foley, recent graduate of Westminster College, is the
new sales secretary at WCAE, replacing Norma Roberts, who resigned
... Harold Lund, manager of WDTV, served ori the panel for a TV

|
Clinic at Penn State College summer session . . . Bill Burns and bis

= ^ife-took-a_cruise_
:
toNassau_andBennuda:befdre_lorigtimeKQy

[

news

editor takes up similar post at Channel 2 . . . Carl Dozer, WCAE
1

sales manager, was able to quit the hospital for home after six weeks.
He’ll have to convalesce for a month or more longer . . . George

I (Continued on page 36)
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NEEDS
Last week the Pet Milk Co. caitie through with a renewal of its

contract on sponsorship of the Saturday night “Original Amateur
Hour" on NBC-TV. Initially Pet Milk had committed itself for a

summer ride, with its fall programmihg plans somewhat nebulous.
Clincher, however, in Pet Milk’s decision to ride along with the

Ted Mack-emceed spotlighting of the tyros was the recent Kansas
City 'origination of /'Amateur Hour"; winch, in, the face of almost
herculean, odds, projected TV programming’s hew accenting of
merchandising-promotiohal values in addition to the show’s enter*

tainment quotient.

Whatever doubts Pet iVlilk entertained on staking a permanent
claim with the show were erased when “Amateur Hour” moved
in on the K.C. scene on. a

.
night when streets were deserted, tem-

peratures hovered over 100 degrees and When even the local NBC*
TV affiliate (KSD-TV) Was off the air due to a strike. Yet the
merchandisingrpromptipnal ties resulted in a 14.000 SRO attend-'

ance that topped .any previous K.C. charity effort, eliciting the
observation from Pet Milk prexy Jules Miller that such supple-
mentary programming values transcend the Nielsens and the
Hoopers. y '•//;

. Washington, July 14. 4
Chances of Senate ratification of

tlu* North American .
Regional

Broadcasting
;

Agreement,
. nego-

tiated in Washington in 1950, ap-

pear favorable but a close vote on
the issue can be expected. After

three days of headings last Week
before a Senate Foreign Relations

subcommittee, headed by $en.

Charles W. Tobey (R-N.H.), .it be-

came evident that the; clear chan-

nel forces, which have mobilized

farm organizations against the

treaty, made a strong impression

on Committee members. Whether
they can win over a majority of

the Committee seems doubtful but

it requires a two-thirds vote of the

Senate to ratify.

FCC Chairman Rosel llyde, who
was chairman of the U. S. delega-

tion at the Washington NARBA
conference, piit up a strong fight

for the treaty. Taking issue with

farm . organizations opposing the

Agreement, Hyde told the Com-
mittee that "if tlveif efforts are suc-

cessful.in defeating ratification, the

onus for what follows . will be
theirs.—the interference they suf-

fer will, in a real sense be Of their

making—their responsibility, will

be in escapable/’
Declaring that the new NARBA

will help father than hurt the rural

radio listener, Hyde said that the

treaty ‘‘would effectively remove
the bulk of the radio interference

that has been experienced on our
|

clear channels in rural-areas...; It is
1

the only effective method by which
this can be done. It is the only,

effective method for preventing re-

( Continued on page 28)

Selling Vi^ 3-D
. Filmdom’s 3T) has finally

found a place in the broadcast-
ing industry. The depth tech-
nique is going to be used regu-
larly by WNBC-WNBT, the
NBC, keys in New York, but in

an unexpected manner,
Max Buck, stations’ promo?

tion manager, will use the 3-D
technique in his sales promo-
tion

.
presentations, starting

with the layouts on “Operation
Chain Lightning/’ the stations’

tiein with druggists throughout
the state. He hasn’t decided
yet whether the depthies will

be viewed through a stereopti-

con or Polaroid glasses.

It’s still a difficult problem sell-

ing. onetime special events on tele-

vision. to sponsors.; A case in- point

is the Boy Scout Jamboree, to. be

held at the Irvine Ranch ’ in South-

ern California beginning this,week-

end and continuing through next

week. Event, biggest in .some

years to 3,000.000 Boy Scouts,
their parents and other ex-Scputs
and ; non-Seouts ' interested in

youth, will be covered by CBS;
NBC and ABC. Although it Was
offered for sale for institutional ad-
vert ising, there, were

;
no takers. /.'

Tele salesmen report that, agen-
cies and clients shy away like'

.-skittish colts froiri speciahevcnts
and; educational programs.

.: Tradestef s. believe,, however, that

the fault, lies, not so much in 1 lie

agencies and clients than in an, old-

fashioned approach by TV . sales-

men. Latter/ it’s pointed out . have
inherited from radio the old broad-
casting concept of selling time or

a program. They are most eager
to sell the

.
regular weekly quarter

W54TV

Met’fl TV Overtures
The Metropolitan Opera is

reportedly eager to preseti’

an opera once a month on tele-

vision next season.
Company, it’s said, is' scout-

ing the possibilities With ABC
and CBS. NBC, It’s understood,
has no interest in the matter
since the not has its ow n TV
opera company. •

Met collaborated on several
. “Omnibus” .presentation's on
CBS-TV last season.

Cincinnati, July 14.

All-round community, merchan-
dising, promotion and public rela-
tions .setup . is necessary for the.

Well-being of a local radio, station.'

and in the lease' of WLW .here, is

i "'••ponsihie for: an increasing sales
.volume, and.' audience, a .group .of;

20 Mutual Broadcasting .
execs

v-ere . told a t -the ;s.t at ion's second
I'l/io seminar; for network toppers.
. Coye'rih / the ,entire. IVIAV oner-

j

.: / n in . the. two-day seminary
v inch;

;

ended Satui day (1 10, •
j.

Lag's. -'lo'ppers-. described the. .all-
:'

bracing
;
program that they de-

!

(• re. has
. .made .+he station ;& 'part

.

i the. Cincinnati, Dayton and Co-
'

1
.

!ivhuS communities.. Group, head-;
':;t to; Mutual prexy and board

;

; airman Tom ..O'Neill, was told
.

t’.-at station employs.' a staff of 100/
P/rformers, developing; its own;
'/pw$ of regional character and;
• 'nducting continuous surveys, on

;

/.'dience tastes; .'

.
^‘atioh • Iras adopted a policy of',

•' ..iv'ng it s on-the-air salesmen; do-

,

y
” the client, pitches*—the " per-

’’‘d clients. and agencies. Research-

1

v/se, station employs a staff and a
jImone-ihferview crew and also has

(Continued on page 23) .1

Competitive wedge entered by
ABC-TV in the battle for network
supremacy may extend to daytime
programming in the fall. Web’s
execs have started to work on a

project to simulcast Don McNeill’s
“Breakfast Club,” which airs in

the east at 9 a m , and to build a

daytime schedule from that point.

Network . brass is/ aiming at

launching the- “Breakfast. Club”
stanza in October, with the : No. 1

objective currently the pacting of

the show’s AM sponsors to the tce-

vee. edition. Philco and Toni spon-

sored the TV part of the 20th anni
simulcast of the show on June 23,

and are reported to be happy with

the results. Web is now trying to

convince' the; other. -AM .. sponsors
of desirability of. backing, the show.

One problem that looms large
,

in

I this project is necessity for some
of the bankrollers to realign their

;

budgets 'in
-

: order, to get' into the

TV end too. .

1

.Sho\v would comprise. same el e-

' inents as the .anni simulcast --sim-

.
ply- put t i ng t he c am eras i n, fron t. of

the. AM version and sending it out

l/ . (Continued on page 3G) /

“Chronoseope,”; the I.ongines-

W.itlnaiie.r public-affairs interview
" Aug;

;

not.
,

as in the past, When it was an out -
j

side .•paelcage- handled, by the Clark
If, Get t s' and the Victor Bennett I

agencies. Show, .which went on
.{

hiatus, in June, will be seen in the
1

same time, 11 to 1 lrlf> p. in.., Mon-
days; Wednesdays arid Fridays., . i

Hassle • developed a few1 :weeks
’

ago W hen I he . web. -.decided t hat

programs in tin* general, hews field

should be under, the control: of its

news and public affairs depart-
ment, and It .became Uncertain

;

or half-hour, settling out of TV’s
[
show', will return to CBS-TV A

economic necessity for alternate-,
j

17', hut under net'- control and j

week sponsorship and other recent i as in tin* Past, when it was a iv <

sales deviations from the old. norm.

What’s needed, it’s felt, is a.

change of thinking in tele salesmen.
They must be convinced—-before
they can convince clients—that in

selling. special events they are ped-
dling more than time or. a: show'
but offering a chance to take ad-
vantage of the fact that most of
these events are of nat ional im-
portance to. the American people.

• Such events, for. instance, as

the Mardi Gras in New Orleans, the
Soap Box Derby ini Akron; the Na-
tional Air. Races in Cleveland, the
Thanksgiving Day Parade in Now
York, NcW Year’s Eve at Times
.Square, . the M iss A m.erioa con l est
in Atlantic City, grab off a lot of

newspaper and . magazine space
throughout the country each year,
indicating the nationwide interest
in them; There is no reason, trad’e-

sters feef that, such events on tele-

vision cannot be commercial. -If

sponsors are; looking
.
for ready-

made audiences, they have them
in the many annual, affairs all over
the nation.

Need Positive Approach.

Tele salesmen, some induslry-
ites , believe, lack a positive' ap-
proach in such s'pecial problems, j been. selected,

especially since business is good '

;

in quarter and half-hour sales.
'

Since they don’t have to scramble
for a living!, they give up,, the fight,

on a tough problem.

Although it’s true that some
speciaVJi'ie series such as “Vietory
at Sea,” “Conversations wit h Elder
Stalcsrn en,” a rid “A dven t ure ” h ave
not been sold 'although “Viet ory"

\v I ret he r. the
:
show would come}

back,

. i/hder ! lie present setup, David 1

Zellmer of the web, will be e.x(*eii-
[

five producer of the prbgrain .
1

Alan - Call nun, Longines.
;
ad vert is-

;

ing exec AV.ii o produced and direct-

'

ed' flie show while it was under
iigeney ; eont ml ,. will return as pro-

,

ducer-di rector. Charles Coiling-
;

wrood K . riet newsman, will be a i.egr

.

ular jianelist, replacing William.

Bradford flu ie, with a guest panel-

ist to lie chosen for each show. Tbo '

gliesls lo he interviewed will be :

seleeted by tire net.

Although sliowl returns Aug. .17.
'

CoJ lingwood \v(>n’t be available un-
til the program of Sept. 2. A fill-in

for him until that lime has not yet

BBC Steps in Where

U. S. Fears to

On Andrews TV Show

> WQXR. the N. Y. 'Times radio

outlet, has' .increased; its- time sales

for the first six. months of the year

10M over the :
similar period last;

year, according, to sales v.p. Nor-,

man S.: McGee. He. 'reports that

summer hiatuses are fe\vcr this

year than last, and says sponsors

are contracting for the 'fall- earlier

and in larger volume than in past

few years.- •

Stationl which devotes itself al-

inbst excl usiveiy to- cl assi ca l .m us i c

.

has signed , new accott ills and re-

mewals-starting-Mn^Septembe^
A.' G. Spalding, Macmillan Co..

Oxford U, Presv. park & Tilford,-

the French Govt. Tourist Office

and Air France.

is now being sold on a local basis'
by the NBC Film Division!, trade

'

sources cite an imjiressive
;

li- f

'

of; precedents on special-evriit
1

sponsorship. Included are Gil-

lette’s Kentucky ' Derby,; Hall-
inark’s “AinaIff and the Night Y’is-'

1

itors” and “Hanilet,”- Amoco’s "an-:’.

1 nual CBS correspondent s’ roundup. JJ/V Vo •

”
;

7l' is 'helnij.

).
Pliilco's

;

ami w.;sl fntilipiis.'- s com
b ;;-

r j/vi} | i,.a ,ix.
v.enUon and election coverage,
Willy’s and General Motors’ Coro-

ion ar!:‘ -air ItiO
- on a rucent C. S. visit.

Yucca Flat atomic-bornh tests
. ..

-
.

•

•
.

Charles R. Andrews, N,-. Y. pro-

ducer of “Jolly Gene and His Fun
Machine,” is in the odd position of

haying sold his package • lo the

BBC in -England, hut wit h no sale

in the U. S. yet, despite one year

of hard pe<td ling here.

l/:Jlis. .
live io-m-inu le- /k id .-"prip-.-

pet show, reliil.ed . “Billy. .Bean/’

prec.irp'd on BBC-TV. last Thurs-
staged. Hi (Me
one; of Eng-.

coverage,
, hest.-knoy.T' • producers - of

kid • shows, who cliose it allei'- v-f

Ai ^ ... . . .. .... . „ n >

i
• .... < . i . , ..... shows, lie -a

w

Advert

last' March/ ..Latter event/ which *
Andrev..s.

/.
1

;

,

/v
>
';,

took place early in the .morning; /-'A.Uti.- 1 '/°.
J:

1

//
f 1(

-‘

r

s<’

i

!
'

/'

had peojge; lip out of bed : as. early • national advei iser wiio has 1

as- 5 a-tn. on the .Coast to watch the ’ prcs'-ed int ’rf t in it. since it v I»L
i

- -
' —

. proem
'•i m ' r.~\

. /

pointed out as a

,

. u.n, timely reminder • that

;

• advertisers must follow people’s in-

! te rests.

!
. Insiders', say that tele salesmen.,

{
more than . any .other.' group, need
to be shaken, out' of a thinking rut,

j

in which they sell . bnly time or

sliov.s. There, are
;
also special

,

; events of national interest, and
j .

..

:
salesmen can' pitch quotes from

i

William E sly. agency is- pitching

' satisfied customers to potential
{

“Iiaw kins Falls” at R. J. Reynold:

T/lientsT
-
In special:

^
; maintain there is a

i audience never reached com

Although, details'are not yet coin*

p 1 ete. and a 1 1. : arrangonum I k| nbt
yet; finalized, , t he N IU|

.
IIVIev is i.on

Opera Theatre scHedule for. ihev
t.953-54 season as dt' now includes
seven teiit alive programs (of the

.

total of eight lo he. presented L
. Fairly : del! m to: are; Mozart’s
“MaiTiage »>t i ig.tnr

1

in l wo parts,

Rieliard Rl raiisC .! Salhiue/' ' :
Vor-

dl’S ./Macbeth ,“ a nd. : G la it Carlo
Menotli’s “Aiu.ihl ami

'
the Night

;

Visitors/.’ I lat ter . is t;J.ie . original
commissioneii by NIB’ and first

staged at
.

t’ I iris! iiia v lime . 1951,
winning eirl ieal platidi ts aiul- being
repeated every eai; as- a tiiodern

television classic 1
.'. Auiahi/’ . (o

. he
jifesented (ip.'/fliri It-mas; . Day . or
t li
C

' Sii ii (I liy;
;

'y.be l‘<> re
.
1

1

1 t
v '

1 10 l.ld ay,
probably

.
again v. ift h<*; .sponsored

by.
;
Ilaliinark /Carils;. linii .> whielt

won kudos iyvr 1 1 V. hric.i ua 1 . (and
su bseqt'ehf >

’ h;rn ',ml I ini; oi; t ire tele
'

opera... Bill Aiclvr'iy; \V h o is 11. this

year, proiiahlv. \HH r-durn to the
role Of- *:.\i VialrU”. wlii.t-h .he. played,

last year. iTlii*' voir/' ol'Clud A)-,
•len,

;
the

;
o ei,*g iniii /’ \nuilVI,” has

ehanged.l and; he liay since ap-
peared, on the/ Jage a ; the mule
in Meiiofli’s "Tin* Alediuih.“ i; ' /

.

A no 1

1

1 e r i )-pe r a 1 1 i at -.'might., i ie
. t

> r.e-

sented is Delne-./v's ‘ I’ellea.s . aiVd

•Melisande.’’ . hill; I Ins •
i-; less cer-

tain.

..Alai) -ahn ing t lie imvliliilil i<*s is

Benjamin Brit tm/s new (ipe’rin

/’Gloriaha/’
^

^ v hit’ll'' .the : English
coniphser \vrpl» v lot I Iw Coronat iPM.

Snimnd ( 'hot/iiioff. I he net ’s
1 gen-

(»ral jniisic; (lirik-lor, '\\ ho left for a
Europe.a i.i lour l. ivt w/l;,. is catch-
ing a I'lcyf'oiMi.ian'ee -ol I lie. Bril tmi
work ih:J london (one of Ins trip’s,

major / purptr-.rs. 'Iv 'lih
1
'; : visiting

Arturo To-- cam.u in Italy 1 If

“G.loriana.” is not. loo iinvie'ldy or
big- for lehp'isioit production, and
if .details can Iv Avoi’ked out wit h
Brjlt g ii, ' It u ill be . Vm - the NBC
schedule nest ms'C-oii Hi it l(>ii

' is

know'll lo he iiilerosied in TV, hav-
ing had; Ids "Bills .Jhidd’' present-,

ed by NBC l.e.l season', vs illi musi-
cal critic'; not ing- that tele iidi-

Inacy ami aiding added Joice and
nicaning to the v.ork

. Tlie. coiii'ing season will lie the

.

fifth full season ' for. 1.1 uy N’ B(’ .Tele.-,

vision ( ) pe ra ’
1 1 i e a 1

1

1 • ; a II .1 1 (

>

1

1

g

1

1 c.k-

perinrc.irt.s liad. hecii t-eh'ca;. I . hel ore.

As iisuaj; Tlie OpgraS ;aii v' ill. he pre-

sented J n Englisli • J Nd v. j fe'i luaii

Adler,, vv 1 m) liroiridii J In'* idea to
NBC anil i » mu ,ic di reel or of tlie

series, a.s well as; Tondiict or of most
of the; opcr.T., i" .a Vdaiinidi expo-
n'enl. of opera:; in Kn**/l i vk al-

though ( ’/cell horn, lie >, till speaks
with a heavy aci i-ht.

Enti|-e ; leaei as- orialed vviih \'H(

!

OJ)era V ill he li ,)<:

.

HI .dod.'iig f 'I ; fit -

ziliolf ii
',
pro<hi< ci Art!: j- a . uni ir

and' ai’i ii.lie dii-oi im uml r.o.dm lor;

ClVarfe's. BoJache'-k; a s .j -.1 .ml pro-
ducer, and la-o Mu'd h*r, a -•

'-.I aril

•

condur/oi., . .<in ..a
1 '') '.ill /n.miiret-'

one or tvo o-l re' - ‘\ .on', ojg i.cv.

( CnnlMiji.c'l (i * i * i V

. c :
:
p ips i o.h s . an d the ;

co u n c il ’ s spon -
.

:

:
I

i -SO fship is still noinfhrl onf

" t. j '•!•
• 1 1.

•
"fvey !a ,<• in ci e’r

ra d-io’’- i os.;- •.'.-.,'h *.o,- >• ;i .-.i

worn - < ; : i e' yi:.;:"
' T/ // - V.

'

, •
/et

.

happy/ i
.

•' in'.'

t

I

k*

'

’

t •yyi*:
• .

iT. ’/ y /u.
•> h’ '*•; ' yAV i-li

i yvO 'i.ad.iO, .-'/•.I-'.-o-.;., •
.
r -Yl 'v ;.r ‘o .

piljy-by-p// -
- W.rr • /' ':' ! - T 1

1 smart and
\l

in

! Flurry of activity oyer NBC-
TVs iv\v morning lineup of pro-

v eck/
dnay bring a sale within ihe

|
mere ia lly..

} 10 poienilul
{

_ai. JLV. U. '

L

:

^eWnTsTTdiff?]Tp;Ve^nTCl^
vast, untapped is presenting ‘'Glairior Girl ’ and

reached com-
‘ ” r

i he Bennetts” for General. Foods
[approval.

Bravo /llO'i if. •:
.

•
.

" / - :: .<nd'

no 'IV bfr'adj.v!. •. i .• r
;

. ;rv. In.- ir.!»

hew W. -/•/l.;». : u.g

: old radip:- fi oid ha
.

• ar:.d ;uf-. •

tics to adfl to l/e tny
::. .... ;h. .

«
i i: 1 1

1

fever epiden.iry

h rc.-uTl ; i edio j <• i ,i i 1 1

'

' and
"repairme n- a i

•• ei/n . .i.g a : lush

• season, Adim.i a! .i!ad'.o.'.. Ifica.l d.s-

j
trilmtor -.repo! is ti e .ah* ol port-

able and disk l.idio- yim 20 ()
r
’a

• over .last year in the Milwaukee

: and tlie. inipatieid sat liwiiers are-

. told of the- two to four-v.-eek wait-

|
ing period for . v o; k to be done.
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Too Often Maid of Honor’,R&R

What makes a TV ..bankroller*

switch ad agencies? There are at

least six reasons, according to

Bourne Ruthrauff, director of

Ruthrauff & Ryan, N.Y., but the

Tsjp 1 reason is when the company

president finds that “sales have

dropped to Hades in a hat.

in an Interview this week, Ruth-

rauH' said he felt he knew whereof

he spoke about bankroll let s jug-

gling agencies. He admitted that

in t |uf -past year, while his agency

bad made presentations to : adver-

i isers vacating their current house,

“we’ve been maid of honor lots of

times, hut not the bride.”

However, he felt it was quite a

roup when : K&R recently snatched

off the Sunoco Oil account, esti-

mated at $3,000,OOOi from Hew-Rt

Oglivy, Benson & Mather. R&R
had persisted in wooing Sunoco,

though it was generally regarded

as a sure thing that the account

would move over to Kenyon &
Rekhardt, along with pr.ez Ander-

sen Hewitt, radio-TV director Clin-

ton Wheeler, and the National City

. Bank account, all formerly with

IIOB&M.
Ruthrauff said his agency’s ra-

j

dio-TV business was “picking
:
up

all the time*’ since the Lever Bros ’;

Rinso account, a year ago. left R&R
for IIOB&M. Well over an esti-

mated jr/.f; of R&R annual $45;,-.

000,000 billings is now in radio-TV;

including 'VVrjgiey’s “Gone Autry,”

Helene Curtis’ “Down You Go” on

DuMont, “The Arthur Murray
Dancing Party,” !

Lipton’s Frostee

on “Arthur M u r r a y ’ s Talent

Scouts,” Tintair, Glamorene. and

East co on “Today,” American Air-

lines on CBS-Radio’s “Music Till

Dawn,” and such spot accounts as

Boseo, Frostee, Motorola, CheCtos

and Griesediek BeCr.
. How To Lose Biz i

Aiiiong other reasons, Ruthrauff
]

cited these, for. why bankrollers

.suddenly hid adieu to their agen-

cies.:'

Tl) A sliakeup in management
of Ihe bankrolier’s company.

<2) When the bankroller doesn’t

know precisely what he’s looking

for in either advertising or the

agency.
(3) Poor “reporting and .com-

munications” between the ad man-
ager and his .radio-TV - department.

(4) When the bankroller begins

brooding that his agency’s oVerr

zealous vidfilm department has

“put him into' the movie business,

. rather than merchandising his
'

'product.” -.

;'/''//'/

<5) When the agency, falling into

a long-time comfortable groove
With its account, begins stuffing

off on the job!

: “I think the old reasoning that a

sponsor changes shows and agen-
cies, because of the

;

whims of his

wife, no longer holds,” said Ruth-;

Tauff; “But one human factor that

still prevails oil occasion is when
^Continued on page 37) .

Continued from page 27

turn of the interference in the

re,”

"Referring the opposition by

WJR in Detroit and KFI in Los

Angeles, whose signals receive

“leas than ideal protection” Under

the treaty, Hyde asserted: “I would

submit that this hunger for a lit-

tle bit more on the part of two sta-

tions would hardly, he a. sound

basis
’

for throwing away; all that

our whole, broadcasting service of

more than 2,500 stations will gain

from the new Agreement.”

Although the. “clears” line up
over 20 witnesses in their behalf,;

the1 FCC. was not without support

on its NARBA stand. Backing up
Hyde Was Ben;; Edwin. G; Johnson
< •j>;-Gplo.) who told thii*

^
Committee

t fiat w i t hou t a n agreement to regu-

late. use of frequencies among the

North American nations, the “law

of the jungle” will, prevail* ,

Others who appeared in’ behalf

of NARBA; were William Lodge,

CBS veep in Charge of engineer-

ing; Frank Mary, engineering veep
for AB-PT; E. V. Huggins, prexy
of Westinghouse Radio Stations;

John E. McCoy» for Storer Broad-

casting Co; Elliott M. Sanger; exec

veepee . for WQXR, New York;
Paul R, Bartlett, prexy of KFRE
in Fresno,' Calif; Joe Dumond,
prexy of KXEL in Waterloo, Iowa;

T. A . M; Craven, Washington con-

sulting- engineer; Andrew W.
Haley, for various radio stations;

Earl Cullum, consulting . engineer;

and Leonard IP Marks, represent-

ing the Daytime Petitioners Assn,

give-a-iot-of-money-away” formula.

Specifically, NBC had made much,

publicity and promotion-wise, of

its new morning program entry,

"Glamour Girl,” which,: as it turns

out, is nothing more than a rehash

of the Cinderella motif (“Queen For

a Day”) with the daily ante upped

to a $4,000 valuation Tn giveaways.

Whether or not this summer will

be as productive; as : the last one in

terms of unearthing a major com-

edy personality still remains to be

seen. (The Wally Cox “Mr. Peep-

ers” show originally preemed doing

fill-in duty last summer on the

NBC-TV : Ford Dealers show pend-

\

ing the preem of the Screen Gems
I

vidpix series, with Ford siibse-

• quently relinquishing the.“Peepers

|

property. But it wasn’t until Rey
’ nolds Metals picked it up last fall

that COX became established as

one of the major new. attractions

on the TV spectrum.)
;

;.’

There . have been high hopes;

around CBS that Harry Storch

would be the summer l53 find, but

last Saturday’s bow of the Storch

show failed to indicate any. such

fulfillment.

ConlimHM) from page 27

a com munity advisory council of

2,800 residents stratified by in-

come which is surveyed, periodi;

eally for audience preferences and
product analyses.
Merchandising

,
is the biggest

single effort, employed by the sta-

tion in. selling radio, with 2,300

displays in. various stores, plus its

POP Plan i Point of Purchase) un-
der which it pays 411’ grocereies

|

and 150 drug stores to put up dis-

plays of WLW sponsors! products
and advertise those products, in

space media. Station also services

retailers and wholesalers with
monthly trade topics publication
mid has regular trade mailings.

Station employs field reps to con-
stantly .service ‘all outlets using
display material.

Besides O’Neiil,' contingent in-

cluded J. Glenn Taylor, Mutual
and General Toloradio v.p.; Mu-
t uai sales v.p. Ade Hult; . General
Teleradio v.p. Dwight. Mart in; Mu-
tual programming Veep Herb Ri.ee;

web’s ’ advertising director; .Jim

j

Tyler; sales development manager
!
Fred Srhnoicr; promotional opera-

1 lions inanagei1 Murray Danish; Sid

\
Allen, Jack Tallcott ,. Jim McElroy.

;

Wylly Duncan and Howard Cann
1

of the web’s N, Y. sales staff and
; six of the web’s Chi sales staffers.

Rciveideler. Beck & Warner ad-
"veiT i sing TTgelicy .';N . V.; ami se veil*

former employees of the Duane
|

Tones agency announced this. week
they lia\ e filed an "appeal- with, t ho ,

N. -Y.. .Slate Courty of . Appeals in

..Albany. They
.
are; appealing /the i

'verdict last May of the .Appellate /

Division of the- Supreme . Cp'hrt.
' aw a rding Jones '$30()/0.0(i damages
on Ills, charge that the SB&W.
group .had .eonspiiTd:. to wreck his

.

/'’business by /pirati ng his ' ac.cou tils

land. intUiencipg vkey personnel to
'

y resign/. .. .•;./

. Thomas' J. Rovle. ‘attorney for
Jones, says lie: has also filed an ap-

'

peal to re i n stale judgmopts -against

Frank J:. Burke; Ji., treasurer of
t

• Man ha tt an Soa p, Co;, a nd Robert

/

Hayes, former, prez of Duane Joiies
j

Co. Appellate. Division released
j

these two from the original litiga-
;

fion on their own contention* that

.

they did not benefit from the re
:

!

suits of the “conspiracy.’’ i

It’s expected that both appeals

;

^wi 1Hhe=heaidDm-Octqbe n-^ad^
dition to the SB&W agency, de-

[

fondants include Joseph Scheidler,
f

Joseph Beck, Paul Werner, Eugene

!

Hulshizer,- Philip Brooks, Lawrence
’

Hubbard and Robert Hughe?.

TV’s Variations
; (’onlimiocl front P3 RC 1

B rew ef-Ai el Tonne “Snm)nert iine,

U .S.A • Genera 1 El eel r ic show on
CBR-TV have .

qualitative, year-

round values.

In the case of C’BR-TV’k mprnv
ing “TlT Buy Tiial”. erbss-therhoar-

dviv ii'k a case .now wlipre vio\yors

can see a reasonable facsimile of

"What’S . My Line” five . times ; a

week/.."

As., daytime entries, go,. “Buy
That” has a strictly big league
nighttime aura about, it. with a

panel of pleasing, personalities, in-

cluding emcee Mike Wallace,
Vanessa Brown, Hans Conreid; Au-
drey Meadows and Albert !\Ioore-

Ivead, giving it . a strictly pro
veneer. But by the very glibness
and cro.ss-the-board exposure of
the., stanza and its panelites. it's a
ease of CBS-TV dissipating the
value of one of its major Sunday
night high-rated, commercial en-
Tr-iesr^=--^^= -—,

— --- ---

Similaily, the easy way out
taken by NBC-TV in its bid to get
off the daytime hook in video ac-

cents anew the all-too-frequent
willingness to settle for the “Iet’s-

Clash of opinion between the

Radio Writers Guild; which wants;

one. broadcastirig guild for radio

and television, and its. parent body,

I he Authors League of America.

Inc., which wants two separate

gu i Ids, has reached the point

where- the possibility has been

projected that the RWG may be

dissolved as a result of elections;

to determine bargaining agents at

the end of current contracts;.

The newly-formed indeoendent

union. T e 1 e v i,s i o n Writers of

America, recently worn jurisdiction

over freelance .television network
writers, in an NLRB election, in

which the Screen Writers Guild of

the. ALA w/as defeated.

Possibility of RWG dissolution

was brought up in a letter to

members sent this Week by Hector

Chevigny, RWG national
,
prexy;

reporting on a;meet.ing held by the

guild’s National Executive Com-
mittee; June 27 and 28. Copy of

the letterwas sent to the League’s

officers and council members.
Lctie i* .revealed that 92;5rh of

the RWG membership (of whom
(55.5% write both radio and TV,
.14; 1.5Qy write radio only, and 19(c>

wy.ite TV only ), iri. apsWer to a re-

cent questionnaire, W. a n:t one
broadcasting, giiild.

'

“To this end,” Chevigny wrote,

“we hone to promote a reapproach-
nient hetween .• the League and
TWA which will bri ng .the latter

into Die League, nossibly ns : a- re-

placement for RWG.”
If the. League-TWA get-together

does not materialize, Chevigny
said RWG poliev is to rontinuc

«epking one gu ild — ‘'within the.

League if possible, outside if

necessary."
In ,1 he nhsenee. of a J.eague solu-

tion to
.

t he TWA / problem., RWG
members may have a n opportunity
to determine their choice in bar-

go i n ing agent s t li rough el ect ions

at the expiration dates of. con-
tracts. New

.
York staff contract,

that of the ' largest group, ends
; Get. 1. ! RWG’s. two freelance con-

iTa'clkvcTmire^AinV^ Iff.

1

9.54v
-

^^
— v—

Meanwhile. Philo ITigley. vice

president of "RWG's Eastern Re-
gion. had resigned.: •;

“I t . is my
;
convict ion.” ITigley

i wrote in a. letter - to
.

members.
; “that all Writers in whatever field

Charles (Bud) Barry, NBC pro-
gramming chieftain, to Duxbury,

Mass,, with family ‘daughter is

home from school in Switzerland)

for vacation ... Ballerina Tamara
Toumanova inked by Mai LieD-

man for her TV debut on first pro*

gram of
' “Your Show of Shows

next season. . . . Leonard Meyers,

NBC drumbeater for musical

shows, back from two-month tour

of Italy and; France.
./

",

• Edward R. Murrow embarks

from; England this week after a

three-week vacation at • Cornwall.-

Soon after arrival in N. Y., Jes
bound Tor Hollywood; where he U
line up several guests for his iiew

“Person to Person” tele show, and
the Pacific Northwest (his boyhood
home), where he’ll shoot a lumber
story for “See It Now,” It was
virtually CBS-Television Day at

Fire Island last Weekend when
pub relations chief

.

Dave Jacobson
hosted his staff.

Ellis Moore now t rude editor at

NBC press. Latter department has

t wo. new staffrWri ter additions:

Mike Horton, formerly with the

Paris Herald-Tribune and Wash-
ington papers,, and. Arthur. Settel,

e.x-Chrisliart Science Monitor .and

London Daily Express . . ... Milton
Berie entrained for Las Vegas for

his two-week personal appearance
stint ; . / Bob Gray a new writer in

the NBC script dept. CBS-TV ntag

flack Dorothy Loeffler leaves on
.trip around the world next week

|. in connection with “Wheel Of For-

tune” junket to find out if GI’s

around globe are getting proper
mail, etc., treatment from home.

United Television Programs
transferred Harlan Howe from the
Northwest territory , to The New
York sales office . . . Art Baker,
“You Asked for It’.’ host, hack, to

the Coast after a Uvo-day. Gotham
visit .

•

. ..
II. Joseph Sarlin named

New England regional sales man-.,

ager of the receiver division of

DuMont Labs . . . Paul N. Rohins,
general manager of Television In-

ternational Co. and president of
Library Films, sailed for Europe
on the .Liberie last week for a
seven - week business trip ; , .

George Foley’s ‘‘Freedom Rings”
package on CBS-TV is probably
the only show With a house organ
of its own, printed every 'month
for cast, agency and network per-
sonnel .. ... . Bob Brahm appointed
eastern sales

.
manager for Screen

Gems,; Which he joined in April,
moving from : UA-TV. Levy Bread
extended its

;
sponsorship of Taylor

Grant’s news show on WABC-TV
from three to five days a week;

ilalph.PauI signed for announcer
on NBC-TV’s “Sound Stage” for
Campbell soiips . . ;. Glenn Hassel-
rooth.' charge of film continuity at
WCBS-TV; N, Y., off this : Friday
< 17). for a four^week vacation, visit-

ing .fq.lks';-.in'='Orego'n :
'-';''.'

. David Opa-
toshu, who just finished a gangster
role in the Femandel film “Public
Enemy Number L”will play one
of the leads in Paddy Chayefsky’s
“The Big Deal” in Goodyear TV
Playhouse Sunday G9) ; J. L.
Van Vdlkenburg; CBS-TV prexy,
elected member of board of direc-
tors of the Advertising.; Federation
of America/ •

;

for the first time at the 7:30 to

8 p:m. slot on Tuesdays . . . N.BC-
TV sales chief John McPartlin to
Michigan on vacation . . . Rush
Reed of “Hawkins Falls” cast to

play the comedy lead in “Briga-
doon” at the suburban Music The-
atre starting July 28 . . . Studs
Terkel and Chet Robel to preem a

new show on Aug. 3 via WBKB.
Set for the 10 to lO’iOO p/m. slot

each Monday opus will he bank-
;

rolled by Corina Cigars thru Gucn-
ther-Bradford . ... / NBC-TV’s “MA
Wizard.” Don Herbert, the subject .

of a photo feature story in Aug.
McCall’s mag

;

. “Quiz Kids’’

moved to 6 to 6:30
.
p.m. spot on

Sundays , . . Harry Coon frdm floor,

manager to producer at WBBM-TV
. . . “Rootie Kazootie” moved to

the 5:15 to 5:30 p.m. slot on WBKB
; , James Trojr named web TV
program supervisor at ^ NBC
“How Does YoUr Garden Grow?”
emcee John Ott to be featured on
a .five-minute segment once a

month on NBC-TY’s “Todav” start-
;

ing on Aug. 3 , .
. . Vet Chi news-

man. Jay. McMullen featured on
“Police. Reporter” cross-t he-board.

crime news feature on a staggered
time sited via WBKB. Show is

snonsored by Sandra Motors thru
Hathoi'n - McNeely agency / . .

WNBQ to present a one-shot “Golf
Champions of the

;
World” With

Alex Drier interviewing golf pros

who will be in evidence for Tam,
G’Shanter play Aug. 4 ; . Dean
Milk Co . bankrolling half of “Ani-
mal Playtime”; three times a Week
thru Leo Burnett . . ; John Con-
rad’s “Sunday Funnies” extended
to half-hour format . . . “Kukja,
Fran and Ollie” producer, Beulah
Zachary vacationing at home in

Brevard, N. C.

CoiitinuCdf from page 23

j
belong in the same oiwanization*—

i wii'ich. ...makes'
;
me;

' . I; suppose/
I ‘League-.mi ii(ied;’ U nlia ppily, how-
lever; the I./eague. h as; advaiieed no
..positive, program .which I .can .for-

eword .or ... supDOrl , or Which, even
; begins; to counter iheunrest in

j

RWG. Indeed, to date, their r’e-

j

snonsc \

o

a new and d.\'namic situ-

ation appears largely dictated by
resentment and- seems chiefly-’ to

Take the form of niinitive action.

I

At the same time. I ani not willing

|

to support the steps envisaged by
an apparent majority, of our own
Council members. Mv chief dis-

,
agreemeht’ is with them on the TV

j

issue rather than with the general

]
conclusions of. our National Execu-

-rtiveUoinmittee=u-—-

—

Bert Schwartz of CBS-TV press
info, moving over to Young & Rubi-
ean Aug. 3 / „ t. Gary Stevens has
joined the Walt Framer organiza-
tion . . . Jim McKay has replaced
Bill Leonard on’"T.be Port. Is My
Story” program on WCBS-TV,
n.y, . .

;

\VPIX night/miinager and news-
cast er .1ohn /r i{ Inia n addressing - the
Brooklyn Rotary Club today s Wed.)
on "Behind the / Scenes in TV
News” at t he St. George I lotcl /.

,

Hal Thompson nioiying dyer from
j-WOR-TV to Sandy Howard Produc-
1

t ions as associate producer
;
of “The

Merry Mailman” on WOR radio,
and teo.vee . . /Academy TV Pro-

.

ductions completed; filming of the
first .six Of

:

a. scries of . new formats
starring Gene Raymond for P & G’s
.‘

;Fircside, Theatre” lor the' fall , .

,

A rrow Prod iic t fo ii s named Cli arlc

s

Alsiip and Don Kerr to handle sales
im west and southwest and in New

,

England on “Raniiir of the Jungle”
' and Arrow’s n.e\y /‘PeeiTess. Pack-
age” . . . Rudy Burns, formerly

i writer produced With
-

Armed Forces
Radio.;in:Hollywood, flying to Eu-
rope Friday ' 1 7) to film a series of
fiyeTnimite ; interviews with

.
Gls

and * ton rists on t he Continent.
Series will be tagged “Interna-
tional Mike.”

pected that 162 of the top .200

.markets will have television, with

a total of about 231 stations, on the

air. Likewise, before the freeze, 40

of the nation’s 64 markets were
single-station, while by the fall,

it’s expected that the same 40

markets will contain 76 stations.

ABC-TV’s projected li neup of

affiliates for the fall includes ( on

a tentative basis) 31 VIIF sta-

tions that will caiTy web program-

ming live; 23 UHF stations carry-

ing live shows; 51 VHFers carry-

ing live or kinnie and 19 UHF
scheduling live oi' kinnie. Another
eight stations; had not been cate-

gorized yet/ .

Increased availabilities
..

stem

from a number of factors—signing

of non-primary affiliates in multi-

station markets, of course, is the

primary one and . the reason for

easing of the situation on all

webs. But ABC’s radio affiliations

are beginning to pay . off—KCMO
is the ABC outlet in K.C.—and as

the FCC logjam begins to break,

more and more ABC rad i o aff i li-.

ates are expected in the' TV arena.

Another factor .is : the new talent

the web is dangling before /spon-

sors a fid stat ions. And f i na 1 ly ,
the

web is . out to snare, key affiliates

via improved free time and sta-

tion -repayment clauses in al filia-'

tion contracts.

Alcoa’s TV ‘Youth’

:
At a council meeting last Mon-

day (13), Hieley’s resignation was
accepted “with regret,” and Nel-
son Sykes was voted veepee to

|
fill out Higley’s term.

Chicago
I)aba'uTampYM^ nfTT

Hurst & McDonald to WBBM-TV
in promotion dept . ; . DuMbnt’s
“The Music Show” fed to the web
from Chi for several weeks now
to be viewed in the Windy City

with “See It Npw” t.iking an ad-

ditional five weeks hiatus, Alcoa

has decided to fill the program s

hew CBS-TV time
.

period, 10:30 to

li p. hr. Tuesdays.; with a new news

panel, show, “Youth . Views- the

News,” beginning Aug. 13. ‘.‘See It

Now’’ . .\vi.ll T ^
return': to the air

Scpt.;22. •

.

'

“Youth

/

program;/ a ^
.
CBS-TV

package,.: will, have four high school

or junior college age. students, se-

lected by. schools all/ over the coun-

try, discussing the current news

of the week with moderator Marc

Cramer and a guest news Comme --

tator (from the web). .Youngsters

will he flown to New Yoi’k for ihe

Newsman on : the fi rst prepram

will be Charles Colli ligwood ..

era-

nier is, also co-producer it h D «vid

Zellmer. Don Hewitt .will be the

(fi rector.

Norfolk-—Clyde F. Meades, ac-

count exce pt WCHOince 1937 . ha*7-

been named commercial manager
of the ABC affiliate by v.p.-general

manager Edward E. Bishop. He
replaces Edward E. Edgar, who re-

signed.
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Mr. John Buyer Dough

is ALWAYS

s

Mr. Dough, Like All Good Shoppers, Knows Where to

Look for Values - He'll Find the Forthcoming

e s

REVIEW and PREVIEW
Special Edition of Variety

(To Be Published in July)

exceptionally useful, since it is designed to act os THE

buying guide for the new radio and television season.

Your advertisement In this Special Edition establishes

for you a ready reference to your station, name, talents,

radio and TV background. Make your advertising space

reservation at:

154 West 46th Street, New York 36

612 No. Michigan Ay®., Chicago 11

.
63t 1 Yucca Street, Hollywood 28

8 St. Martin's PI., London, W.C. 2



TELEVISION REVIEWS

AT ISSUE
m

'

.

With Martin Agronshy; Bishop
Bromley Oxnam, guest

Producer: Betty Forsling

Director: Charles Pubin
15 Mins., Sun.* 9 p.nv.

AB( -TV, from N, V.

“A! Issue;” now quarter-hour dis-

cu^ion prodram moderated by

, Mai tin Agrorisky, shapes- up as an

-important TV entry, both for.; ds
• cijhji-ct • matter and .the gueMs in-

volved. MethociM Bishop G. Brom-
ic v Oxnam, president 01 the Coun-

( il of Churches, was the .teeotr pro-

gram’s guest last Sunday H2», in a
,

:i a -

f „
diwiission of attacks on clerpy^for

v . h n ..XGttlc Loui
alleged Ued influence.. Archibald of the folksy, bainm, louit

. MarUisli, former Librarian of
( ’(ingress, will be next Weekend’s

' iri:
.
a ..

discussion of b.opk-.

burning,
.

, open iiit( program ! was; a little

Vhoppy and uneven, but neverthe-
; j intriguing and effective. Bish-

op ()xn,;uh ;

,
an easy, appealing and

t onviraing speaker, answered com-
mentator Agronsky’s queries with
SiMipie. almost eloquent rejoinders., an’ *' hoar"
Am o risky, trying to crowd in too strung after
much, -asked loci many questions,

‘

+»+ • M
fiinri-i Cwanvon fronted a spottv : Jemma. It gives; meaning to the

,a ®$ It Hrev ®AnU death of 25,000 soldiers in Kore^
HW S-iemK *n ckpvfV Will-

;

VirgiliS ^Peterson, ptThaps the

nUcfoy <6' Tire vliiph splits wire ,
most graceful panel femc-eem tele-

hose in which the nomed actress : vision, performed
.

commented with mock iW.atem
' functions with her customary

clips .ffOiri .her : old .silent films; piling .charm.on
. , 4l

her touching Jive reprise ot tip

telephone scene ffom “Sunset
and a wow delivery

moderator
win*.

Hash :

. Dr. Norman Vincent Peale, pas-

tor of New York’s Marble College
ate Church, and his wife Mrs. Ruth
Peale, ; who have appeared . in a

series pi - 26 telefilms on WCBS-
XV, N; Y., began the first of an- _ _ f

other. 13 programs (each
,
15 min- board

“Adventure,” the CBS-TV Sun-
day earlyrevening program (6 to

7. p.m.) : presented in cooperation

tiles) on the station last Saturday
|

( 11) With a discussion of “Are .You
Feeling Bad?’*

Series ; is presented under the
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THE EDDY ARNOLD SHOW
With The Dickens Sisters
Producer: Ben park
Director: Dave Parker
Writer: Marvin David
15 Mins.; Tues., Thurs., 7:30 n.m

NBC-TV, from Chicago
As a summer filler for Dinah

Shore, NBC-TV has slotted ! coun-
try singer Eddy Arnold in the
Tuesday arid Thursday 7:30 ‘ p.m
spot, .giving the .web a cross-vhe-

musical segment . at thejt

the; McGuire Sisters, a
. with the American Museum ; of

:

auspices - of the. Protestant Cpuncn
on the

djs-'air for IQ. Weeks now, , arid finally
the

; could be said to have hit its stride.'

siana,”- by .

peppy trio who may yet
.
prove to (Natural. History, has rbeeii

be one. of the top. Godfrey divS- 1

coviTies. The low “spots were
cheesy gag • .lines*-

,
J. After the initial showi in, which

Swanson^ i;eTating to her art 1QU 1
'L j. ..some .

tele production gimmicks
(after all, being^ a..

!
were fried with bad effect (itwas

• not make. Miss Swanson <l n
j

j ike .Silking the lily of Honest, fac-
tual presentation), the series has

time,, with Eddie Fisher coritin uing
through the sumrrier for Coca-
Cola. That there’s a huge audience
for this type of show NBC ' has
discovered via its radio “Grand

of the City of New York, With Ole Qpry” and RCA Victor has dis-
.

1 'l . <1 A 1 I. i- /I M’, ia. .n - AAlinttAfl Vl f»A II ItU .A ' Jl.. I.

I.aritediluvian 1

,
plus the .static pro

duction, wbjCh
wh^C ^eenie^ like

|

sober,"’ straigli{forward
|

, mhor - delivery of some rather faseinat-
of one song num.be, 1

ingi dramatic and exciting informa-
• ... l* j* a '

. ii: ' ii":.^.

dance re

interrupted the Bishop a little too
much in order to get onto the next
question,' arid Wandered: around in

.historical perspective Instead of
slicking to present-day particulars.
Program, also could - have. . been a

little longer, to. let the Bishop ex-
pound his views more fully.

.
But in those 15 minutes, the

. Bishop had much to; say, arid all of

.
pertinence. Attacks on Protestant
clergy were ins by fear and
greed, he said; fear of Communism
which certain depraved characters
had turned into an . attack on inde-
pendent clergy for selfish ends. The
Bishop said that fanatics and Reds
turned informers shouldn’t, be per-
mitted to set the couritry’s policy.
He.- also reminded hearers .that no
Piotesfant nation in the world has
been infected by Communism.
The Bishop is to appear before

the House investigating commit t ee
sometime soon, not. to defend .hi in-,

self, he asserted, but to question
the practices of the committee in

:
releasing files that damaged ipno^
cent people. There are times when
whe have to speak oLit. he said; and
this is. it. He struck one as an
amiable, decent citizen, who;
reeded little defense.

Setting was informal, In a liv-

ing-room atmosphere, with the two
men; sitting Opposite each, other
across a small .table, . ehntt ing
easily/ . - Brun

BF.RIJN: WINDO'W ON VEA

R

With Henry Cassidy, narrator
Director: Charles Christoiihson
30 Mins.; Wed., 8:30 p.nl.

NBC-TV, from N. V.
MBC’s News and Special Events

Depf.
,

djd itself proud last week
(0) with the presentation of a tele-

vision documentary on - Berlin;
pegged to, the riots, in that gity’s

eastern , Red-occupied quarters.
The well-coordinated show made
for a half-hour of captivating View-
ing Willi Reuven Frank’s commen-
tary providing the ..necessary bal-

ance and direction.

The story of Berlin could be told
In many and various ways. As
Frank handled it, it epnstitiited a
fair arid! objective account, colorful
in its descriptions arid yet careful
to point out that neither did the
West know the real origin of the
ant i-Oommunist uprisings, nor. did
the riots detract from the memory
Ci Nazi .crimes in which Berliners,
westem arid eastern .took .their full

part.
"

Henry Cassidy, former NBC
European news triariager and AP
war eorresp.onderit, deserves kudos
for his handling of the narration
chores. He neither lectured nor
did he look down on his audience.
His observations, matter-of-fact
and to the point, broke the show
into well-proportioned . segments
and added, the meaning" that, was
needed to supplement the visual

.
Cririlerit, -••••.

;
. Trie editing job was excellent

and so were tlie filins erioseiv to
ill list rate it lie topic.. Foot age show-
ing East. Berl.i ners. ‘h url ing ‘stones

.
against tanks in. a display' oi- raw
Coufagei; was •' V im pressi vie ,('' v e ,ri

another.

Despite the. repo t i t

i

0 u s cracks

about her affinity ior the .rocking

chair, Miss Swanson appeared
nicely preserved. She strutted on
the stage, .a black feather dangling
from her gleaming iron-grey hair,

and leading two eriprmous .Rus-
sian wolfhounds:' The rest of the
cast obviously held her in awe,
but she melted them with her
charm and her. sincere attempts to
please. She piped the R&H bal-

led “Cockeyed Optimist,” \ with
feeling, -.ipa lie; only a slight . fluff,

in her intros (a singer had to re-
mind Ivor of director Bob Bley-

]

er’s name), and reprised her pan-
tomimi cry of Charlie Chaplin,
which was clever but riot as funny
as her imitation of the Comic
tramp in “Sunset Boulevard.” ;

Except for the McGuire listers
in action arid the Lyn Duddy
Choir, selling Daddy’s catchy lyr-

ics for “J Would. Like To Join
Your Family Tonight!” the rest of.

Godfrey’s Friends were par for
the course. ' Marion Marlowe sang
“Love, Your Magic -Spieli Is Every-
..where” with her customary spirit;

Frank Parker did a pleasant solo

of “Summer Night” and joined
Miss Marlow in “Romance”; Hale-
joke was Hawaiian per usual for
“Little GrnsTrSiTack”; Janet pavis
was okay in . her vocal ry of “My
Litt 1e Buiribl ebce.” ;

Lu. A nn Sim iris

did an -"adequate iuvenilc^'version
of “1 Never Had 11 So Good,” and
Julius LaRosa did an all right ren
dilion of “No Other Dove.”:

Interest i-rigly*. LaRosn seems to
hilve assirmed. God trey’s sincerely
informal mannerisms, for dcliver-
ing

i

Commercials, by osmosis. When
giving the intro, pitch for. Toni and
Choster fi el cl

,'. LaR osa scratch eel hi s
head, rubbed his nose and ges-
tured in t he little-boy manner of -J

his seemingly ingenuous boss.
Whether he was posturing :or not
intentionally, the sellirig trick
Came off effectively.

tion. embodied in the people and
the activities of the museum. .

.

In the past several weeks,
“Adventure” has offered at least
two rousing Adventure stories: 6ne
documentary on an explorer who

was : lost in the Brazilian! jungles
(re-creation not only had maps and
films but also a filmed interview
with the explorer’s son in London
arid an audio report on latest in-
vestigations from Brazil), and the
other an engrossing retelling, with
maps, charts and photographs, of
the Bounty .mutineers who. settled
and peopled Pitcairn island

.
with

films, directed by Albert .Crews,
produced by the Broadcasting and;

Film Commission of the National

Council of the Churches of Christ

in the U. S. A. under the series

“What’s Your Trouble?” •
.

'

Subject .last Saturday was a

.
namely

the psychosoriiatic origin of. many
physical ailments arid the neces-

sity of spiritual well being for a.

feeling of physical 'well being;

Program
,
is an informal discus-

siori between Dr, Peale and his

wife in their living room. They
took up a letter from

;
a surgeon

who . underscored the importance
of healing people’s souls as well as

their: bodies, an example of a

meari,. old father” Who had driven
his daughter to near suicide with
the disharmony he created at

home
, ,

a suggestion to read the
Bible from the standpoint of apply-
ing its spiritual message to physi-
cal' Well being, arid another exam-
ple of a woman, finding ease from

cohered through:
sales. -

-

'

Arnold’s disk

their half-English, half-Polynesian . -physical • ailments induced by dis-
/uicAAnHonre r " .

’

, . ^ 111 __ *ndescendants.

Program has proved that it can
come lip With actuality adventure
stories which, i nciden tally, are

.
pre-

sented with admirable restraint in
the best; tradition of newsmen
gathering facts, but it also proves,
Week after week, that adventure
can be fourid in the. natural phe-
nomena of the .world around us
Last Sunday’s (12) program was a
case, in point. Show was made up
of three parts, dealing with thund
erstorms, underwater life and vol-
canoes, ’• apd each contained the
fascination of watching unbridled
nature, or little-known aspects of
it, with understanding explanation
by experts.

In the “storms” section, Charles.
Collirigwood, as the' audience’s
guide, introduced and plied with
questions Fr«7rik FoiTCster, iiayden
Planetarium
J. Christie,
the U. S. Weather Bureau in New.
York, • “Mr. Weatherman” ; to
Gothainites. Through charts; 'maps,
and films, the latter two showed
the start of a. cumulus cloud, ithe
buildup of a thunderheiul, pix of
lightning striking the Empire State
Building and of hurricanes and
tornadoes (including films of U. S.
Weather' Bureau rneii

through, a. hurricane

harmoious resentment arid ill will.

If the purpose of the program
is to;, remind Prptestants of the
spiritual force behind their re-

ligion, then the cited sudden con-
versions and. healings—such a$ the
mean father who through prayer
confessed and was purged on his

ineanriess, and the woman with
facial aches who, reminded of the
presence of ; Jesus Christ every-
where/ was relieved of her pains
and the frequent references> to

“Jesus Christ in your heart arid

home”: probably are enough ;
ex-

planations iri themselves. But if

the' program aims - at more than
already convinced: Protestants,

Likewise, there’s, rio. question •;

that a good part of. the hillbilly

music audience, is an urban One .

—the disk sales testify to that. So ;

NBC-TV cari reasonably expect a

good TV audience payoff from the
S.hO\V. .:

Fortunately, Arribld is an easy-

!

-going host: besides being one Of

the top country pierforriiers, arid

his music is simple, arid pleasant—
it doesn’t jangle like much of. the
hilibilly stuff. So the Web might
very Well pick up the occasional
listeners other 1 than the country
music fans.

;

Show caught provided a pleasant

.

quarter-hour of viewing, with
Arnold acting as host arid doing

:

most of the singing, aided by the
three Dickens Sisters arid an un-
billed combo. Arnold; a tall good-

:

looking guy, sang “Just a‘ Burnmin’
Around,” a spiritual and another ,

country tune, and together with

the Dickeris Sisters, turned out an :

okay.: version of “Side by Side;”

Combo gave excellent backing. .

Producer Ben Park and Writer

Marvin Wald have given Arnold a

nice showcasing; threading:; a thin

line. to. sustain .
interest,,

Group went • on a picriic on show. •

caught; with, songs matching! the .

action; Sets, camera work and
other production trappings were

all on the plus side. Chan* .

IT PAYS TO ADVER-TV-ISE
With Ed and Pegeen Fitzgerald

Director: Manny Warshaw
30 Mins.: Sun., 9:30 p.m,
WABC-TV/N. Y.
N;

. Y. department, stores are cur-

then a fuller explanation is de- .reritiy getting a strong cuflb adver-
manded. Perhaps it would have tising ride via this half-hour S.un-

l.ho.tigh' oiU'''i:puld'nt'h(q'p.won
;diqJtig-i':’\

lv;
-

cltT 1

- ,

'

.

\\ lather the. rioters didiFt liii've |!
10 aviators

so.im ;
.- kind of /.ass-iiranee •. tti.at : the.! !!!:'•

’

''(!»?

t;irik.s’ : guiis wouldn't -speak! Frank's
.

er.niment
;
ary, wisely . j.n (Ilea ted. tiiat

the .west might do well to pause a
. while hejore ac c 1a i 1 1

1

i ng the • dea 1

1

1 -

.
de lying Berlinevs .

^
Shovv had plenty of drama, par-,

tieuiarly in the fine scene when the
camera panned over Berlin’s rubble
against a background of Hitler’s
raspipg oratory and tlie . “Sieg
Heils” of his audience. Airlift rc-i

minder also came across very well.

Charles Christophson directed the
show which didn’t have a slack mo-
ment, Bill McCord announced.
“Berlin: Window on Fear” tackled

top because it. managed to separate,
black-and-white with bits of gray.
Sotric more of the same, please;

Hiju-

Janies A. Mieherier, whose. “The
Bridges At Toko-ri”. has just beeri
published by Life and. Random
House. ami is being filmed by Par-
amount studio, defended his. hook
ably on DuMont’s “Author Meets.
The Critics” Thursday :

(9). Curi-
ously,, he

;
Feomed .

most piqued
when 'Max Lortier, N. Y. Post polit-
ical columnist, praised the novel
warmly as .journalist ic fict ion. “ If

it’s journalistic fiction,” said
MichcnerT “then 1 have been a
bum and a iailure.” The next min-
ute. however, in seeming self-con-
tradict ion, Mieherier described
how Life had called in three Naval
aviators to cheek every line of de-
tail, arid he said, “As a novelist,
I may be a failure, but as a re-
porter, boy, I’m accurate!”

The opposing critic. Harold La-
Vine, polit ieal editor of Newsweek,
who TeePTTtly returned;:from Korea

,

sniped
;

at. the novel on several
fronts. He.

.

thought parts! of it

sounded li kc slick editoiials- . writ-
ten for Life, lie felt several char-
acters; one nicknamed Bccrharr.el,

. were straight tint of a grade-B nro-

1

tion. picture.;. He said, lie was. ii%

j.ritated. by its odes, to, aviation. And
!

he derided; five passages., in -wiiich

brooded over why
f i g lj t i rig the war!. ‘

as’ p re^
...vroiis cliches,

.

Iri : answer, Mieherier •pai nt ed

been more to the point to have
outlined more sharply the direct
connection between, spiritual and

meteorologist,' arid E. physical health, and in broader

chief . mctci-ologist of -:tcrm% U.alsojVouW .have helpecl
h - - to have talked . more of Jesus mes-

sage of universal love, with riiore

direct quotation from the. Bible
and added modern corrimentary,

than to have merely cited. His*

name! For a .wide audiericri, too,

day
.
riight entry over WABC-TV.

;

Show, with Eel and Pegeen Fitz-»

gerald at the' helm, is targeted prn •

marily at femme viewers arid,

'should . register favorably with th e -

distatfers as it deals /with their fa-

vorite .
pasttime—depart rtient store!

shopping! . Prograriv’s format had
Pegeeri spotlighting' arid discussing,: .

various department stripe ads cu lje

from, the; Sunday sheets;: ... • . .L Af_ .
* • 1LU1U. UIC, u.uuuaj .Oiiyvua. <

it -is belter to stress . tLe. riniversal tional iy she! gabbed about different
ioHiiirKnr\r1 nf Hah rntriftr Than tHa « *1

• _ -i._

a-

The “fish” section, iri which Mike
Wallace, interviewed Dr. Eugenie
Clark, a pretty brunet as
as an ichthyologist, ..was mainly
composed of Dr, Clark’s commen
lary of films on undersea life,

choicest items of which were shots
of an ariemorie devouring a fish,

a clam burrowing into the . sea
bottoni, and the mating habits and
birth of sea horses teeems the
males bear the labor pains). Sea
horse sequence showed another
aspect of nature in the raw with,
many of the just-born being, imme-
diately gobbled up by fish.

Final sequence had- Collingwood
with Dr. Frederick Rough, who ex-
hibited film shots (many: of which
the had taken himself) of erupting
volcanoes, Paricutin in Mexico and
Maiirta Loa in the .Hawaiian
IslaTids. Paricutin is a'new volcano,
first, appearing- in .a. field in 1.943

and growing a . cone over 1,500 feCt.l

high within a year,
.
arid. \va ks ex-

tensively covered by scientisis.

Two .of the museum’s experts,
proved to be.au 1 1101

upcorri.ing tomes. ,Dr
spent a. year at the
a Fulbright. sehrilarship. studying
s 11b iiia r i ri e. .11fe.is' the •" au i hor of

“Lad>ri'W!H!'!V''a/Sp(H(L
,,
Vhi.e-h''|'lai

,
'per;

is puhlishirig tciday (Wed.)., It, is a
July Book of the Month Club se-.

fatherhood of God rather than the
sect-divided brotherhood of man),

1 which is the app/oach that Bishop
Fulton J. Sheen, iri his general dis-

10 oDidin
CUSsions of today’s spiritual prob-
lems, has used to good advantage.

Format of the living Tdoriv dis

cussion, which is supposed to lend
informality, is not too successful
for the Peales. The coriyersation

between husband and wife is a. bit
•'“^ artificial. 1X/T”°

too awkward ari,d Mrs.
Peale., for instance, cues her hus-
band’s lines too patly. They are

both in need of more relaxation
before the cameras. They are still

too self conscious, and
;

alternate
in addressing one another and the

viewing audience, What is lacking

is the direct communicatirin to. the
viewer . at hriine, a television tech-

nique that Bishop Sheen, despite
the fact that he has a studio audi-

ence as well, has mastered. Com-
parison of Dr. Peale to Bishop
Sheen is probably inevitable/ Big
difference is this: Although both,

speak out of inner conviction, on
television only .the Bishop seems
to .be doing, so. • This is a
production defect iri “What’s Your
Trouble?” that is in need of

department store, sales or special-

ties not necessarily advertised iri

the papers. \
Both Pegeen and her husbarin,

who’;leaves most of the spieling to -

his wife, ' breezed through the. .•

preeril show, Sunday (12)! in a cas-

ual manner that was. pleasant to

watch. Viewers were given a .look-

see at all items discussed.; Certain
fenurie garments were modelled by
a couple of gals, or, as in one iri-.

stance, 'by /Pegeen herself. Prices
and the, various department stores

se lling .
the part icuTar good s d is-

played' wore, mentioned, with eco-

nomic buys, as well as luxury
.items, brought into play!' Items,;

which, ran the gamut from a toy
water rifle to a $100 bracelet;
A brief sequence devoted to some

banter between Fitzgerald and
two guests, Larry Horan, prexy of

;

J & J Slater Shoes, and N. Y. hair-

dresser Marcel seemed unneces-r
sary/. Screen went blank, in switch-
ing, from

;
program’s living room lo-

cation to a cigar counter and again :

wThen switching -back to the living

room. • •/, Jess.

im-
mediate, repair. Horn.

rs as- well,, with
.

. With ; Gordon ..MacRari subbing
)r., Clark, who ifov Ed Sullivan ris' hrist/ last Sun-
iC Red ' Sea' on day- s'

1
12)' •?.’Toast

-

'.rifv.the.
•' Town”

vivid verbal picture of how he had
i (>n nr pouch will' have “his

i-i'so;ircl)cii Ms: xtoi-y. Iho Vofaulbes . and
^tolling, point, VUrifortunalely; a. lot.

"of. rent life is gradc-B movie!”

LaVine argued that tlie Koreari
soldiers he’d met were riot the
type that needed a novel to" tell

them why they were stuck with a
war. Lerner replied one

.
bright

equally say that two lovers didn’t
need to read a • novel

;
to explain

why they were in love; yet great
literature could he written about
their passion. “Michener has- wri.t-

persists despite war,” Lerner said.
“It deals with the tragic, theme—
of men facing the. ultimate loneli-
ness when trapped with their di-

Earthquakes,” 'published iri Oc-
tober, . . i ; .;;

. : Overall production by. . Perry
.Wolf is crisp,, and; Allan Reisner’s
direetiori. makes good use of close-
ups in the interviews and switches
flawlessly from live to film. Both
Collingwood and Wallace, remain
admirably arid modestly uriobtru^
sive, while nevertheless doing their

,

reporter’s job of providing rieces-

^ary—introduetions-T=and=—asking-
those questions that might be
asked by the audience: Series is

not only worthwhile; -looking at,

but ills fun too. Horn*, i

popped up
,
as a pleasant,; appeal-

ing variety, show of, superior qual-
itA-.. "\Th I'tJno -‘q

li a rA H cntrrn Ortfirf)ity.
;
MacRac\ a handsome '. figure,

made: : an informal, ingratiating' em-
cee, arid the. complete hour \vas in

the easy . e0 1

1

0q iiia 1 style . MacRao
was, spotted several times, singing
t,lines, from his. various, shows and
film musicals in a resonant, pleas-
ing baritone. In one bit, he pulled,
a. surprise, bringing out one of the
femmes from the assisting choral
ensemble for a duet, fenime prov-
ing to be his. wife. There: was a
nice, licimey touch Iri - their good
night message via TV to their
three kids, . . .

Comic Jack. Carter was
miainsta-y^^ gh=h C=|

was on a little too long. . But he

CUES FOR TONIGHT
With John Keating
Director: Dick; Simon
5 Mins., Mon.-thru-Fri:, 6:55 P *ri<

WOR-TV, from New York
. Iri a • reciprocal - plugging, pod
with Ciie mag, :' .WOR - TV .

has
•launched a five-miriute crossrthe-

b.riar.d .scries...on’ where.! to go ..for

entertainment in and around NeW
York.! John. Keating, mag’s drama
critic.- ; briefs the dialer- on the. best

divertissement around with 'some
swift .piripointirig/!. •

.

He got riff to a bad .start on the

opening, stanza Monday <13L seem-
ing urisure and . nervous Jri his

spieling efforts/ Sideglaricing liabitv

probably to pick. .up. directorial

cues, was distracting and hampered
an easy verbal flow. However, he .

gave a colorful account of trie

Lambertville (N.J.), Music Circus*

the Goldman . Band’s etiffo park
concerts and the operiirig of several

iinmv^pi^ifi^owmr^Oncer=iKeating=
develops some camera ease, senes

knocked himself out in a generally
1 vvill be

v
a help to viewers who want

>1 1V1 * 1 1* » r\ rr n Kai »n ..n « t • . r. • ... , •amusing,
.
above-average turn

( Continued on page 37)

of

r get; away from their sets.
(jTOSt
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SUMMER TIME U. S. A.
IVith Teresa Brewer, Mel Tortile,

Ray Bloch Orch, Honeydreamers
producer: Richard LeWine
Director: Jerry Shaw
15 Mins., Tues., Thurs., 7:45 p.m.
general electric
CBS-TV, from New York

(BJ3D&0) /

“Summer Time U. S. A.” is

everything a hot weather - filler

should her—bright, breezy and re-

freshing;/’ With .Teresa /Brewer

and Mel Torme at the vocal helm,

the quarter-hour songfest skips

along at a pleasant pace in a slick

production /backing. / There’ are

sure to be plenty
.
of fafiV who’ll

• be sorry to see it go when it steps

aside for. the.returning “U: S’.. A.-,

Canteen’’ Sept IV

Both Miss Brewer and Torme
project yoUth and bounce with a

• Captivating sparkle. Thrush, who
made -

.hen mark via . the: platter

route, is just as sock in “live” ren-

ditions. She belts 1 'em. but with
plenty of drive building each entry

into a winner, petite and trim,

decked out in blue jeans on show
caught Thursday (9), she’s easy to

look at, too. Torme is a smooth
stylist who knows what to do with

?

a solid lyric. Especially strong on
fave showtunes. he, made the Inost

of “Mountain Greenery’’ and
“Johnny One Note”, oh the Thurs-
day stanza. Ray Blocks oreh and
the vocal combo backing of the
Honeydreamers gave the numbers
a neat mounting. ;

Producer Richard Lewirie has
put- it together with taste; and di-

rector Jerry Shaw rates a. nod for

keeping: it gay. ,/ .
Gros ,.

.

WONDERFUL JOHN ACTON
With Harry Holcombe,. Ian Martin,

Pat Harrington,.. Virginia Dwyer,
Jane Rose, Ronnie Walken,
Robert Sullivan, Lou Gilbert . .

Producer: Edward A. Byron
Director: Grey Lockwood
Writers; Byron, Martha Wilkerson.
Robert J.. Shaw, William Kendall
Clarke

;

-

Music: John. Gart
30 Mins., Siih., 10 p.m.
Sustaining
NBC-TV, from New York
"Wonderful Jo.hii Acton,” new

family-situation dramatic series, is

a ; charming; nostalgic re-creation

of the life of an authentic Irish-

American tribe in a Kentucky town

on the Ohio River back in 1919.

Family introduced is that of the

John Acton of: the title, court

clerk and. proprietor of a general

store; his brother Terence, who
runs the store;

.
his sister Bessie;

his widowed daughter -. Julia and

Jier 12-year-pld (son Kevin. View-

point is that of the boy Kevin, now
grownup but invisible, looking back

on a happy childhood.

For all of. the family, Ian 'Mar-;

tin* as Uncle Terence, ran away
with the first, program*: His full?

bodied acting of a kindly, warm-
hearted . ne’er-do-well, who can’t
keep the store’s: books balanced,
but continually offers small kind-
nesses. to children,.: brought a

familiar,: loveable character to life,

• First storyline was a bit too con-
trived, With focus on a new-fangled
cash , register, “negotiated”, by
Uncle Terence, that got stuck and
had to be opened by a picklock
borrowed from jail. The crew of
Writers—Edward A. Byron, Martha
Wilkerson, Robert.'' J. Shaw and
William •Kendall Clarke—does best
when it concentrates on character
delineation, as it did with Martin’s
Terence.

Presumably the rest of* the
family will be presented : more
.fully . .in subsequent . stanzas—?al-
though it’s difficult to see. how the
writers will be able to deemphasize
the, character of Terence—but in
the first, program the cast,. except-
ing Martin, did little more than
establish their physical presence.
Harry Holcombe, as John; Virginia
Dwyer,; as Julia; Jane Roser as
Bessie, and Ronnie ’W'alken as
Kevin, are the regulars, Lou Gil-
pert, Pat Harrington, and Robert
Sullivan did. well in rhinor mips; •

Story is iakPn . from semi-auto-
biographical reminiscences ' Of
Byron, Vet radio writer-director-
producer, who produces this tele
series; and is helped immensely in
atmosphere by the : lower middle-
class ..of yesterday sets‘of Richard
Day;

. and the lilting Irish musical
accompaniment, of Jphn Gaft'S
.group.

; Grey Lockwood .did a
smooth directing job. ...

“Acton,” while working a differ-
ent

. vein than TMa.iTia’’ or “The
Goldbergs,” seems to have struck,
the same .mother lode of .family
V a rm t h an d_ nostalgia.—Program..,
seen op the network on, Sundays at
lu p.m.. is aired in New York : on
Mondays ai 7 p;m„ due to a WNBT

• conjinerciar commitment. on the
ounday time, . . Horn.

MEET YOUR CONGRESS
With Blair Moody, moderator; Sen.

Paul H. Douglas, Rep. Jacob K.
Javits, Sen. James H. Duff, Sen.
A. S. (Mike): Monroney

Producer: Blair Moody
Director: Vic Guidice
30 Mins.; Wed.» 9:30 p.m. *

Sustaining
DuMont, from Washington

Blair Moody, the former U. S.
senator from Michigan, seems to
have a promising package designed
for the politically conscious citi-

zenry in “Meet Your Congress.”
The panel show, wh ich preemed on
DuMont last Wednesday (8), pits
tup Republican against two Demo-
bratip splons; bh hpt issues of the
day. Considering Moody's experi-
ence in the Capitol as a journalist
arid

; puli tied j
lie.; shouldn’t /have

much trouble V lining up the im-

.

portant Congressional personalities.,
lie doesn’t let. hi? past partisanship
as a Democrat interfere with his.

•objective moderating, and his.

: package might well be ,
• sold to . a;

news-magazine or a corporation for
sponsorship, i ./ -

The topic on; tile initialer,’ “The
-Tangle In Korea,”, stirred .up a lot

of steam among tlie participants.
Some of .the more colorful utter-
ances were 'made by Sen; James
H. Duff, the elderly Republicah
from Pennsylvania. “We’ve; had a
.boar by the tail lor the. last three
years, and don’t know whether to
let go,” he said ' lie was opposed
to the Eisenhower Administration’s
present truce negotiations; because
“We h a v e overestimated the
strength of the Russians” and “We
are in the position of dealing over
the heads of our Allies with an
enemy w.e. distrust;” Yet he was.
also opposed to the Truman Ad-
ministration’s handling of . the
Korean affair, because it reached
a standoff which didnT realiy. seem
to be “striving for victory;”.

Sen. Paul H. Douglas, the Illi-

nois Democrat; . delivered verbal
blow? that were frankly partisan.
“If Truman or Achesori had liego-.

tiated. the same .trtu.ee- nogtiatiphs
that Eisenhower has,” he said,

’every Republicah in . Congress
would demand that they be im-
peached for . treason.” He main-
tained the Democrats were display-
ing ipore. “sportsmahship” than the
Republicans had, and were “rescu-
ing” Ike from his own majority
party.. : He sniped at the Eisenhower
Administration .for. its “passive”
neglect in failing ; to deliver its

“much celebrated .
.

psychological
warfare” tp those in. spontaneous
uprisings currently against the.

Reds in the lion Curtain satelite

countries. ••.'.'
•

Rep. Jacob K; Javits. the Re-
:
publican from, N ; Y . mentioned in

the- New York City mayoralty cam 1-

paign recently, felt that- the Ad-
ministration “is doing the right
thing in Korea.” He felt

, “We’ve
got; to . husband Pur • strength” for

combats in places like Indo-China,
and “We’ve got to keep pur eye
on the ball to make sure that great
patriot, Syngma.rt.Rhce, doesn’t
run us."-' . :

•
•

Sen.- A. S. fMike! . Monroney,
Deni ocrat from Oklahoma ,

although
realizing it was easy io criticize,

said the Republicans and Demo-
crats ought to

.
join in writing a

better truce settlement than the
present one. He still felt bitter

about how the Republicans alleged-
ly tried to stymie Truman’s peace-
niaking efforts; . “The Democrats
are prepared to play ball with the
Republicans,” he said, “but the

Republicans then; wouldn’t play
ball with the Democrats.”

ers (who after all buy the soup) - foremost drama properly of .CBS-

.

it would appear to have little - ap- TV* .
.- v. .....

peal .for: the male audience tuning I ^ a.

to NBC-TV: for the Friday night
fights, which follow. 1

1

’ll all de-

EXPERIMENT
With Herb Anderson, Bob Erick-

son ,

Producer-director: Dick True
Writer; Anderson
30 Mins.; Sat;, 2:30 p.m.
Sustaining - --’v - .'- -----

KSTP-TV, Minneapolis .

;. On. i.ts merits; here; is a novelty

arid variety show revolving. around
platter -spinning, but with, a num-
ber qf original twists, which seems
destined; to find a night spot and,

enlist a sponsor. It provides a

half-hour of: quiet, relaxing enter-

tainment- in an intimate; informal
and unpretentious fashion. Com-
bining tunes :.via records and .other-

wise with .-unusual film shots and
a- dash of .’ live talent,; program
stacks up as a pleasing if none'tpo-
excitifig melange, calculated, . to

build and hold a sizable audience;
Show stars Herb. Anderson, a

good-looking, personable chap
with- a passable singing voice, an
engaging camera manner;.and a

glib tongue. A
.

smooth performer,
he handles his disk .jockey, emcee
and other chores: neatly, injects

some, homespun 'Wit into his gab
and;. best of all,.generates a friend-

liness that dialers are likely to

CAMPBELL SOUNDSTAGE
(Innocent Till Proved Guilty)
With Leora Dana, Paul McGrath,
Jack Livesy, Glenn Walken,

Ethel Rerney, others; Ralph
Paul, announcer

Producer: Martin Ilorrcll
Director: Garry Simpson
Writer: Frank P, DeFelitta
30 Mins,, Fri., 9:30 p.m.
CAMPBELL SOUPS
NBC-TV, from N; • Y.

'

. ( Ward^Whechx'U

)

Campbeil Soups, wlvich dropped.
“Aldrich Family.” .-several weeks
back on NBC-TV, has replaced it

with a dramatic stanza, it’s ques-
tionable whether tire move, will
pay off, though’ judging front Fri

MEDALLION THEATRE
(The Decision of Arrowsmithl
With Henry Fonda, Diana Doupjas.

J. Scott Smart, Juano Hernandez.
others

Producer: William Spier
Director: Ralph Nelson
Adaptor: Tad Mosel
30 Mins.; Sat., 10 p.m.
CHRYSLER CORP. 4
CBS-TV, from jN.Y.

dUlD&O)
Summer TViewing is not alto-!

jgelher . moribund when it can come '

through with a “Medallion Thea-
tre;” If tins is an example of the
sponsor i fig t • 1 \ rys U*

r
*s Corp ,’s iuten •; .

tions, : (lie Series could . become a
long-stieker and assume the quail

day’s < IQ) initialer ’Thnoeent Till ! tative .
proportums of the ear, ly ,

Proved Guilty” was little more
'
“SUidio^^ One,” 'once— under the

than, a glorified sijaper. and. wliile ‘ exporting of Tony- Miner, now.
the series 'may attract the di^tatf-

j

working in NBC pastures-Hie
(who after all buy il.u

pend on. future dramatic proper-
ties . wrapped up for tlve series.

'Innoci.mi- Till Proved Guilty

It \\ as in the high: level produc-
tion: and tile zealous attention to.

detail; that the bubonic plague in-
cident in Sinclair

-
Lewis’ “Arrow-

.

smith” came through as a major
television j)cffbrma.tn‘c. In its fluid.

managed to' pack niore ..emoting { swiftly elianging scenes segiieing to .

and clinchihg into its. “problem” • iinusually realistic ex.tcrioi-s a.tul in-
than most, soa pers pack into teriors hy designer Hanv Leve, “The

.
story
a month.

.
Problem was a wife's

jumping CO conclusions about per-
sons being guilty ;of a '.crime, while
the lawyer husband maintained an
'innocent till, proved guilty” atti-

tude. Rlowoff between 'them eanur
when their son’s dog was; poisoned,
and 1 lie husband Ce fusod :to accuse
•the miin next door, ' who had ex-
pressed his dislike; for the dog.
That, added to the fact .that the
husband. was . (1 e fcn ding an; a cc u s.e cl

hit-and-run
.
driver, set .the stage

for the argument: .....

When the wife, .found that it

wasn’t -the man next door, but heir

baby-sitter that, poisoned the dog,

she realized hubby was; right, and
all ended as it began, in a series
of clinches.

Both Leora Lana and Paul Mc-
Grath, as the husband and wife,

had a . hard job in trying to appear
convincing, and Miss Dana made
the mistake of overplaying.
Neither she nor McGrath, evoked
sympathy or credibility. Young
Glenn Walken was okay as the son,.

Ethel Remey scored as the spin-

ster baby-sitter and Jack Livesy
was- highly effective as the stand-

offish man next door. .

-

Production-wise, show was ex-

cellent, with fine settings, good,

clear lighting' and mobile ..camera

work. It’s a *pity . Frank 1?. De-
i

Folitta’s script wasn’t more felicit-

ous for" the occasion, ; Chau. ,.

Decision of
the v mantle

NOTHING BUT THE BEST
With Eddie Albert: Louis Arm-

strong, Lee .Wiley, Vera Zorina,
.Mainbo Knights

Producer-director; Boh Banner
Writer: Robert Paul Smith
30 Mins , Tues.; ; 9 p.m. .

PROCTER & GAMBLE
-TV, from NcW: York

•

'

• {Bioic )' '

The: tag “Summer

Arrpwsmith” took on
.

of "the best type of

;

ill o 1 lywood j t)b . pHissed by 1 1 i e v o i‘y

evident, live factor. The. suspense^ i

witliraiition ingi’e<lieh.t seeuied t(v lie

built iii considering such know-how •

hand lors as William (“Dninibus”)
‘

Spier on the production aiid Ralph
,

(“Mama") Nelson on the ilirectjon.
!

Tad Mosel’s
. adaptation of the J

epidemic incident on -an island in !

the West Indies —one of the more.;
notable chapters iri the lhiUt/.er

j

Prize-winning nove 1—was • a 1 1 i gl 1 1y !

skilled piece of craftsmanship that
was impaired only by the limited
25 minutes or *so; and; within that;

ordained limitation the story com-
pleted. its mission fluently. The
whole, was tied together

.
In file

punctuatingmusical score .and in

a Calypso chant, by the natives in/

. farewell to I)r. Arrowsinit h. the
]

latter played with liis usual rcliahil-

'

ily by Henry Fonda. The
.
good .;

support included a LI ract.ive Diana
j

Douglas, as his wife who succumbs j

to the plague and J; Scot l .Smart'
find Juano Hernandez as veteran I

islanders e'Oncerned With the heallli
‘

Of the Community.
Giirysle.r’s pattern on flu’ com-

.

mereials Was.-hardly less lofty than
the. show proper. The/auto mami-

;

facturer will rolate the, one-a-weck ,

plugs- among Plymouth, Chrysler, •

Dodge and De Solo. ,with ivamCs:;
fronting. I lie-, spiels. ( )n t |>e ; first-ii )>y

the M r. and Mrs. t wain pi‘ Dorothy

j

Kilgajleit N.Y. - JiiiirnatAnierican
• columniiil and panelist on “What 's •

My Line”” and actoriprpdiiccr

.

Richard Kollmar made (he pitch on,
Plymouth amid a sria/z.v shovyrooin

;

setting; 'Coining- up are spoi’ts ;m-
nouncer Ed. Tliorgi'nsCn for ("lii ys-

;

I cr.. singer. Kyle MacDonnell and
her tele produci ng husband. . I ).l c.k

Gordon, for , Dodge, and: uclor. JclV
frey Lynn for De Soto.

replacement”
j .

... ... . • , . . • .

is a . misnontw fi.r fiut !<
,

01' ,K
at

1':':'
.t

11 ' 1

Thc< Best:-’ It cim sl.wrt H|, liaii( s Involvj-d jn
.

Mcd.illjon

tile best- of the in.sca.sfm produt- ,

I

,

111'--’." l« -MK-mnsiKt; tml

,

tions and dr-sci-v.-s a ionacr life
.

fnatlK-r lo.ikm;:: and I In-rc is no

than - iusl - filiintt in. for the vac;.-
j

bRttor; pncoiirnu:<-nr<-ny
'

J

1

/
1 ” « ty,J

V
lion ink ‘‘Firf-sific Ttu-af re:” Bast- h 1 nduct, wlH-lhci it s di ainafn .. in ..

rally a va.i’icfy. show, it's.lioafis' and ..tnns pn wheels.. .
, i rtur. : ,

shoulders aiiove many of the cur-
1 ; . :

'— •• -~-

TIIE LARRY STORCII SHOW
WHh Robert Merrill, guest; RaY

Bloch oreli, Milton Frome, Mil-
dred Hughes, George Ives,

George Marin, Tonii Roinciy
(Jeo rgiann Johnson,

;
Russell

Hicks, Ethel Owen
Writers: Leo Solomon, Phil Sharp

Will Glieknian, Joe Stein
Producer: AI Span
Director: Frank SatenstCin
(10 31 ins,, Sat., 8 p.iii.

.

Participating' .

CBS-TV, from New York
. CBS-TV. which has been gener-

al ly iiiiccessfur ovi'i’ the past year
iii its development; of nowwoim'dic
talent in

;
the . upper Nielsen

.

braekel s i,l ackie G leiison and
Buttons in

:
partiimlaf ).. falfe.n

soifiewhat-. in its aiubitious last Sat-
.

tirday fi igiit (11 1 \y hen the network .

proemed the n ,'W ” l.arry Stprcli;

Show” in the 8- to 9 period . r.t
Vs-

sei vod (luring the regular '"-fo.lL.-

Whiter. -se'itsVm for .Gleason..-

If tiie Stondi brand of comedy
Jett hiueh to lv desired in Its first,

timeout last Saturday, chalk it UP
piunarily to tlie - fact, that at no
time.did . t he net work iinpresarios
est alvl ish the fad l hal its . new

.

Comedy “find” lias any dislitveliyo

virtues: heyon.d that of a liiiiiiie.

(

l

leasdn and But tons have a styl-

ized p*i 1 1 em,
;

an i ivilivici dal it y , they
Can project a warmth and he-,
lievahili.l.v. And frequently;., as
j)ei‘son;.lities,- they <an rise above

;

their material, lint ;Stpreh :

.at no
time was any heller i hafi the as-

soft(‘d and, for Hie most part, ilD
.

fitting lines aid situations fash-
ioned by-., script ers Leo. Solomon .

(who .is also . responsible for do
veioping Hie show i. Phil. Sharp,
Will (Jlickman and Joe. Stein..

Fii.’st as a spoiled brat in some
(iepaflinent .’store paivto shenahi-
gaiis (shiutes of Red Sludloii and
Jerry la'wis); as an Italian vvaitet*

(repeat' from Ills l)uM(mt“.C’aval-
cade of Stars” fiil-ln)j,as a gob on
shore leave preparing a barbecue
(a painfully tedious, slow-movfng
sketch), oi: in liis opening startdup
comedies bemoaning- the loss. of a.

wall (J with $02: Storch. disiilaycd

Jui unquestioned knack for mimi-
cry, hut failed to display .airy, par-
t iculariy disl inctiv.e trademarks
that could stamp him. as a gifted'

TV (‘oinic. .

'rii'.'i’e wiwe inomeiits. for exam-
pie. fiiat cried out for some spec la l

unique till cut ..seiiueii-cus -
.
that

mhdit have
.

beeii saved had Storch

.

hi en able to break old of. liJs .shell.,

;

lint. the. end l’i'sult, p;u‘l icii.Iarly in

lire, ixirhecuc. scene, was a disap-

pointing void;
'

Paired with Storch on •the- first

show whs Robert Merrill lo
;
Jusid

up
;

the yoc.'il deplv (w.itli (he; in-

evitaide-' “f'Tgaro’.’ -arid “1 Be.lM'Vc ”)

There two, aside .from a (im*. of

girls, '

.ho re tlie lirunl of tlie Tull-

hour
:

[)i’c ('iii Ivyeu as a siiiiinier

(Oil fy ‘.a 1 1 Jidiigh slmw i ; SRO wit h
par iicipatin;!. sp(Xnsors); tin*. Storch

;

program should have been vested .,

wlh .some- "blli'M’ enticing.; elements,.

.pntricul.'U’ly . in the Jeiii me ;

.
dept.

And bringing iii a sh.ow a lull six

minutes short, thus eye a Img, an
i'lnharrasKing stage wail <’d

the

1 1 nale. is in .this day of ehlrghti'Med
.

TV production, iHcxciisahre

rent vavideo offerings by dint .oft

slick: production - techniques and
topflight scripting. It’s a sure bet

^

dialers will be clamoring for a

holdover when its .summer spin

runs out.

;. A big slice of the credit cake be-

longs to emcee Eddie Albert, lie’s

been in ami out- of tele assign-

ments'-' -in' the' past year looking- for

a spot to settle downy Albert can
hang up. his hat here—he’s home.

PANTOMIME QI J IZ j

With Angela Lanshury, John Barry-

:

more, Jr., Jackie (!pogan, Dave
Willock/ Mike Stokey, Sandra •

Spence
J

Prodiieer: Stokey j
Director:

. Bud Cole - !

30 Mins., Fri.; 8 p.m.
WALTER BAKER CHOCOLATE '

CBS-TV, from Hollywood
(Bruton & ftotclMt

. !

which origi-
up. his hat .

...
t

.

liis warmth and infectious person-
;

“Pantomime (Jui/,,

ality are excellently suited to
,

naleoi on TV in J 947. is filling in

show’s mood and he ’.keeps every-
;
as. the summer, replacement for:

til

i

ng • moving :at _a cheerfu^ and
,

“Mama” oh CBS-T-V. Program is

fr iend ly pace... TSvenTns
•
pTfcli es for"

: a ; top . vj'su a I

the P&.G products are. easy to take.
;
pearane.e of fiame talent as a st ropg.

;
•' Of ...course each stanza in tiro. ;se-

J

lure hypo. . A regul ar panel’ an d a

Ties ’ Will have
.
to stand or. fall on ieam, composed Uf guest e(?h?'bri-

,the - guest rosier
: rounded up for

;
tics, oppose

.
each, other in this

that, particular evening. -If produc-
;

cJiarade. Stock company is made
er Boh Banner can keep; u p the-' up 'of Angela .. I *an.s'hiiiy ,

John -

standard . set, on •.the", kickoff prpm B.ari’yrnore, J/ 1

., Jackie Cpoga n arid

'

Guest' -.slate '.-.on..

10 1, Comprised
as- a must-see. . . . . ;

•

|
ITestOn .Eost'cr. Forrest '.'Tucker'..

. .Heading 'UP;-., the
!

t

preelti. show. ^ixiilar'y. Brooke and" Adele- Jerg.cns.
guest list . :Was

.
Louis Armstrong,

:
. Mike Stokey, producer: of tin

'

who registered with -socko horm
: ^ ()Wr ..conducts . the

,
7'Vcr.. with

vocal renditions of I ve Got A Sandra Spence giving a minor a.-
>-•

•pocketful of Dr-’^

—

1 - • •• ’ •

Fry.” Thrush.
“Street, of. Dr
wfn; m e dl ey r> * • party-like atmosphere go

vr

?

1
C

'•Xfrt-ir

'

: --sh dw’k. various participants; :.I
>
(*r

ZoSiJwns : nor™'^ ,et in >:h

grain j a'st Tuesd ay- '•

(
:7 > diale rs . w.i JI

: TJ»ave • W i i 1ock
,'

' G
chalk up “Nothing But The Best” ''opener, Erjfiay

'(

wi.th ^isocko horh-
: ^ ()Wr

'

C(\ r
is of “I ve Got

;
A

; Sandra Sp
Lreains” and Small stokey! handled His chores f in-.,

?h-- • Lee-_
.
W i ley Kirnett.

; cjhdirig sponsor:, plugs) vvitl.i a liglit ;

reams
_

and -a touch that .fell; iri . line. . wi.tH-'.'-thr*

,. v
S Womicn p.L-

. part y-^like atmosphere, generated by ;

re
Wrapup Was

ent along with tlie Anderson com-
mentaries. brief film sequences
and .di^k jonkeying,. The aim' is to

j
(Continued on page 34

>

"Simnv Bido of .ttic Slrc-d." pro*Nra9\-fa|t**rc-d.,

. irig on the individual performing
•.

''

verbal bridges scrijitcd bv Bob-
.

'-thq- panto routine,, major visual

ert Paul Smi'h' wore; effective ,
Play was p lit on seated teammates

j moad-settei^. ' Gros, A Jess, •

DOTTIE MACK SHOW
With Boh Braun, Golin Male
Producer; Jackson Lauiier
Director: Abe Cowan
30 Mihs.; Tiies*. 8 p.m.
WELCH'S WINES 0

DuMont from rincinnali
Jake till' -product' she’s plue/png

on this new (Ught-wcck .seni's. l>o|-

I ic Mack/ iiripi ovn's v» ith jc'.e. Sam(»-

e;ocs I nr licr young male support s.

Boh Uraiin and f.’olin Male, now
a I :,o firmly established in th<>

.
“i e-

eordim"; in iianlomim.c” realm of

TV, Kct.uj) appears If) he cut u civ

suitable io) summer poiii mgs of •

y.me appeal by the w !c .gi ape
juice, fii m.
To .holster Wri’OVcapabie tclf*-

v
r
i sj-diV ITiffVfJ s7J ;

rrri* «-a

•

d.
-

Jackson l.aiinci: lb rpmpiute v.-ct;k-

ly fi 6m New York If) over <m> the
.

cl ircct ing chores at Wt.TO.TV.. k.or

him M)f> 'Welch fiffermgs ai fs f|mck-

ics; • co.mpai'f.’d- to. hi*, .pa.i I.
• in the -

Jt a'iido ul; Ford; amii./ show which
,

was fri i ir montll.v iri .'the - n.iakuig '.

' The-' faiimcr'.' touch is noJce’MrJo. ;
-...

in procluf (ion on; the' cohimf’i 1‘ia is.

\vjth,: niglccx-iJerf : lilt .» : fi;o*:) ;-Ma'l-e,;
..

.

wlio rnakc.s the pilches V bile .mix'-;,

frig- \Vejeli Gollins arid .o'fh'u . v.me
drinks.- BinrhSi Wctc- well .

' p'-' r vd
and of right . ti in i rig

:

.in: k '< •«

H '

' •

stanza' .

;'•

Platter mimic; 'cloed • tu-^ Good
to Yo 1 i+T-.c If

,’
’ -'.'-Be) ! a M u if i Ml

M v Love” arid : nnd .

Liglil ning” .

c/leci iyefy " cB r a u ri ..

handled “Pm In Lov>‘. Wi’h /h ,s

.:1 *oga
n ’

’ a ri f 1 1 1 o

w

: Do./. Yr.i ' i ;

T )) c ; * k

.

• to An Angel” in ;.s)y:/s. :ihme: .' lip

arid Male wru’e terrife’’ in a •.takc-

o/l of ’ The Butcher .Boy" v. it I) a

fish pushcart and other prop, trim-

niific • / •/
.

"

.

('osiun.mg for Mi- s Mack might'.

e improve d by u • e oi'Tong slecVcT
, vci* her -. !

< n fl ( i’d rm-;.( ’ r.f •d its-a IsO

-eem to be due the artists imitated,
p -

•
;

. . Koti. •

Ik

O
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Day and night, the average NBC program consistently reaches more homes

than those of any other network, ••

The average daytime program on NBC Television reaches 448,000

more homes than the No. 2 network. NBC’s average nighttime program

tops the second network's average program by 1,224,000 homes.

The network delivering the largest program audiences offers the best

opportunity for the success of an?/ program, for any advertiser. This is

a very important reason why NBC is America’s No. 1 Network

Next.week. . . further proof.

NBC’s Audience Advantage is to Your Advantage . . > Use It.

HH V B Wf ^ jH A ^fl H
v ^H B^B H H^H V JH BL ^^H I B B| i

^H H| * J9 119k
9b HH HH HBB JH flTw H H B H B

a sdn ice of Radio Corp of America ,

SOURCES: Nielsen Television Index; January-Aprils 1.953, Averages

NOTE: The. accuracy of the above data has been verified by the A, G. hielscn ConipanUt

*No comparable daytime network service
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j
had an interesting story to tell.

1 and Lee Wallard, area resident and
1951 winner of Indianapolis auto-

; mobile classic. He is now promot-

j
ing car races. Jaco.

make every show as different as Sally Alger does

uossihle from its predecessors and and Betty Eger

la showcase the pest local talent* Richard Berksor

including novelty acts and even ‘ Uncle Dick
j )j xieland and other small bands, pleasantly. Voice

Some programs lean more heavily cast and lend a pr

the adaptations
the drawings.

Richard Berkson handles the
,fUncle D.i c k” characterization
pleasantly; Voice roles are well

\

cast and lend a professional feeling

to this experimental project. Juve
feature is scheduled, to ..continue

until Sept. 7.

As an; audience respohse meas-

;

ure,. kids are asked to, send in: a.

drawing of their own to interpret

"

what they think occurred during a !

certain part of.; the, yam.
.

On the
:

to the flesh performers and coni-

cdy than . Others.
' ••

Particular program caught had
j

Anherson, in shirt sleeves, silling

at ljis record turntable, facing the.
|

a uclience. Film shots designed to
j

illustrate and convey the mood ot

!

such
:

platters as Maltby’s “Mad.
j

•
.. .

»
• i-.t *•

, i../, . ,. •> » « . . I lvi taut’ pwi w
,
wi* vmv. jv*'*‘* . 'f**

Speclograph and “Crazy . Looking
j following week's show “ Uncle:

v

Dog'
1

,

were effective Anderson
j. Dic k':>: exhibits: the ; 1(f best sketches •;

and his guest, Bob Erickson, a and .awards a: fairy tale : book, as
]

golf fan friend and Iowa radio pr j./c> . Fa n mail has quadrupled
station executive, discussed Ben

! sfnce the inltiaL teiccast, HflydvBen !

Hogan's British Open victory. A
single, serious note was a film clip

of an interview with two youthful
dope addicts, permitting Anderson

}
SARATOGA RACEWAY

I u sermonize briefly. There a Iso j, With Howard Tupper, Roy Shudt,
weft* “live" songs by Anderson. 1

.; Howard I)e Freitas, others .
: .

hiin.self and by a young boy, intro-
;
Director: Bill Mulvey

duced as “Dave.” The latter scarce.-'
)
60 Mins.; Thurs.; 10 1

iy measured up talent wise to. this ' GENESEE BEER ,

type, of show’s quality level* Kiv-
;
WRGB.-TV, Schenectad

ing an amateurish tinge to the 1

;

proceedings. Roes* f.

60 Mins.l Thurs.; 10 p.fh.

GENESEE BEER
WRGB-TV, Schenectady

WRGB pickups this.''.summer- of

.trotting events arid interviews at
Saratoga Raceway, show improve-
ment in overall smoothness, but
technical flaws .are". still evident.
Some of these probably, cannot, be
corrected Without further invest-

ment of. money; others seem to be
iriotiifiabie. Greater imagination
in the use of cameras, closer

i

checking dn time, and general
( tightening of. the program would
!
be desirable.

It might be sound policy for the
station to develop or engage har-
ness horse expert. As the show now
unfolds; the. main dependence is

placed upon track employees: Roy
Shudt as Caller, and Secretary How-
ard De Freitas as commentator, with

|

Howard Tupper,. of WGY-WRGB.

l-TPOiy A -.merit- in overall smoothness, . but
With Richard Berkson

.

. .. technical"'.flaw's:', are ^vstili: evident.
I roducers: Malcolm I). Krigcr, $()m e of these probably, cannot, be

iconcrt ruzy
.

...
. corrected Without further invest-

!r
,r

!i«'
0r: Malcolm I). Krigcr

. merit of. money; others seem to be
;

iriotiifiabie. Greater imagination
'

-4 .»
in the use of cameras, closer

rr
n

i

S ^.^yvacuse University S
j
checking dn time, and general

Radio-lelevision Center have eomcyi tightening of. the program Would
up with an interesting weekly

| be desinible;
children s quarter hour designed
for TV audiehces in the 3-to-l 0 age It might be sound policy for the
bracket. As a juvenile summer- station to develop or engage har-
time programmer, which bowed ness horse expert. As the show now
June 15, . the show brings a few unfolds; the. main dependence is

new touches to the traditional fairy placed upon track employees: Roy
tale yarn-spinner, Shudt as caller, and Secretary How-
Each Week’s program . features' a ard De Freitas as commentator, with

traditional story or original laid Howard Tupper, of WGY-WRGB.
by the use of drawings. The central Shudt, who mans the public ad-

charaetei% “Uncle- Dick,’’ op(Mis the dress system and describes eight
jrvarration and takes.'the kids on a -'nightly " races

.

/(three. pictured on
fairyland trip On which they meet show), also assists on interviews,

such familiar folk as Cinderella, The flavor of the. origination

Jack and the Beanstalk, etc. Voices viewed was rather strongly promo-
eiiacting the various people in the tional, with the .mail re for Stevens
tales are heard in the background concession firm and the youthful

HAPPY LIVING
Witlr Howard Whitman .

Producer-Director: Howard ' Mc-
Phillips

Writer: Whitman
15 Mins.; Thiirs., 7 p.m.
Sustaining
WNBT, New York

. Hausfraus who like being spoon-
fed popular psychology in glib,

neat doses may take a yen to this.

1,5. minutes of .mildly superficial

sermonizing,: In the secorid show
of this new WNBT series, caught
Thursday ( 9 ) ,

Howard Whitman,
the magazine Writer, revamped one
of his mag pieces on, “Why Call It

Love?’' It contained the w.k. in-

gredients one expects to find, in:

such treatises, confected for- the

slicks—a few quotations from the

doctors, a few anecdotes, a few
principles briskly enumerated? a

few brom ides on spiritu at uplift;

; Whitman- himself is
.
a

.
present-

able fellow? perhaps a little nim-
bler before; the mike and camera
than the average tongue-tied mag-
azine scribe,, who generally prefers
putting his; thoughts on. paper than
the podium. He might try inserting,

a little humor iri his sermonizing;
the; solemn mien he assumes is

perhaps more befitting a venerable:
oracle than one so youthful. •

iProducer-^irector : Howard: Mc-
Phillips intelligently infected sev-
eral visual Props into the spiel—

a

on a nightly races (three, pictured on
meet show), also assists on interviews,
rella. The flavor of the. origination

oices viewed was father strongly proiho-

1 the tional, with the .mail re for Stevens

as the sketches unfold the action.
Format of the show was origi-

nated by Malcolm D. Kriger of

Baltimore, a U. S. TV student.

though highly articulate- son of
President Frank L. Wiswall among
the guests. Tupper separately
quizzed a track veterinarian, who

eral visual props into the spiel—

a

flower, an orange, a blackboard.
Whitman used the gimmicks to

illustrate points, in his disserta-
tion, whose verbosity could have
been more sharply edited. Rask. ,

CAPTAIN GLENN’S BOARDING
HOUSE

With Glenn Rowell, Cy Kelly
Produced: John Ziegler
30 Mins.; Mon.-thru-Fri.,

.

11:30 p.m.
Participation
WNBK, Cleveland
Glenn Rowell, as Captain Glenn,

conductor of the ‘‘boarding house’’,

and Cy Kelly, puppeteer deluxe,
turn in an entertaining half-hour
morning session. Rowell, whose
background in radio and entertain-
ment dates back many- years,
shows his know-how in doing an
excellent job of piano playing,
singing and general gabbing as the.

“straight man’’ for Kelly’s quick

An unusual; and unexpected pitch for the United Cerebral p^y
Fund on the Paul Dixon show on DuMont last week flooded switch',
boards of stations .carrying the show. Some time ago, Dixon, who pl?\s
request records, had played “In the Books,” requested by a Gl sh-
tioned in. the Arctic for his wife arid little son. Tune was played hut
Charles Oxford, the Gl, wrote that his wife and son, Charles, Jr..’ hnd
missed it. - -

Letter also explained that his son had cerebral palsy and enclosed
a picture of him—-on the ‘campaign poster: of the UCP Assn, of Staten
island. Dixon spent 15 minutes of the hour-long daytimer explainin''*
the situation/ reading the letter and making aii on-the-spot pitch in?

ucp., ••• •-

Architectural arid engineering counseling, services of '.WiUiiiip. -

1

Pereira and Charles Luckman, who built CBS Television City and
other .net construction for past few- years, have bden offered' exclusively
to CBS-TV affiliates. Offer was

.

made in a .
recomrriending letter by

Herbcrt V. AkerbCrg, web’s veep in charge ;pf
.
station relations;

'

Initial, consultations, involving on; the spot study by a senior partner
and required specialists, will be free except for. out of pocket expcns;*s.

Thereafter'^ffi-liate.s'.^can-.-make their own arrangements, for further coh-
sultation or actual architectural and engineering work.

.WNBT, N. Y., started using a- new animated station identification

'.slide .'for station breaks last week. It. was designed by Raymond Locwy
arid selected from a group of .LoeWy. designs by a write-in conleri.

viewers. .; :

Cooperatipn between. NB.C-TV. 0 & o stations ..WNBW, . Wasii'ihgton
’

and WNBT, New York, last week was a tale of two cities,

, WNBW wahted to have a look at WNBT’s Steve Allen Show.y which
starts on JUly 29, before it. started on a similar program.

:
So. Peter

Affe, WNBT. director of Operations, transmitted, a kinescope of the
Allen show to Washington via a closed circuit,

DuMont Labs last week set Davis Autos as its TV receiver disi rib-

utor in Chile in anticipation of the. start of television there early in

1954. Chileans are curreritly discussing establishment of a 525-lhu*

system there, same as that of the U. S„ and hope to have a: station

bn the air in Santiago by January of 1954,
Appointment is the ninth by DuMont in countries in which TV

transmission has begun or is about to begin.

New York U. has added .six more courses to its coordinated pro-
gram in classes in radio, television and electronics, bringing the total

for the fall semester to 37. New subjects include makeup for stage

and television: television film workship; television announcers Work-
shop; television visual arts workshop; a seminar in video writing; arid

radio operator license courses.' Programs are giveii in the evening
and are part of the U.’s adult education program.

handling of his clever puppets. In
conducting their boarding house,
the two invite women’s groups to
visit the studio and spend pleasing
moments in; quick introductions
and conversation to stimulate
what might otherwise become a
dull studio-participation stint.

It’s in the puppet byplay that
gives the program ' its added

sparkle and : zest: Hugo, the dog;

.

is Kelly’s main character with all

the necessary life-like qualities to

endear him to the audience. -Pro-
fessor, the frog; .

Suki Lee, the
southern belle; Beary? Bruin, baby
bear; Foxy Fagen, the fox, are six

of eight, stalwarts neatly portrayed
by Kelly, and ably: assisted by
Jacci Roberts. -.Mark..

rv!'

•
. .v .• 1

.
'

iMkcthmti
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If you really want pull, just pull up the blind on

the biggest show window iof the* Midwest . . WLW-TI
Then let your commercial message go to work for you.

WLW-T
;
has the rest— the talent, tlie coverage, and

the exclusive dlent service department tot hiercfmidisiug:

and promotion audience dominance!

'

M 't

.

' .4$
If

As your

ad dollar

Is spent

so your

sales message

putts

£XCLUSIVf SAttS OFFICE^' NEW YORK CINCINNATI DAYTON • COLUM&US • CHICAGO ATLANTA • HOLLYWOOD
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THE 7 TOP TUNES FROM YOUR HIT PARADE SURVEY
Here are your Lucky 7 tunes that

you would have heard last Saturday

night, as determined by Your Hit

Parade Survey, which checks the

best sellers in sheet music and

phonograph records, the songs most

heard on the air and most played

on the automatic coin machines.

vm mx

Song from Moulin 4 \ Pm Walking Behind

Rouge You

•i •

. •NOTE: Two tunes tiedfor fourth place.

No Other Love

6. Say You’re

Look for this listing every

:

We’ll be back on TV Sept. 12

C * G> * R £ 7 x e s
Be sure to watch Your Hit Parade’s summer TV replacemen

“PRIVATE SECRETARY”-*,am„g ANN SOTHERI

Saturdays at 10:30 P.M. (N.Y.T.), NBC Television Network
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tliornt* seems to do fairly well in

this groove, although this chatty

t.\ pc stuff with sortie good musical
interludes might do better in a

very late slot. .
Its restfillness may.

.
go over better at that time. .

Hawthorne, ; on his preeiri show
i llv,' apparently sought to impress

•by talking aboil t mundane subjects

.aiid making some A timing Small-

talk on various :.injects, one of

y h i eh was streetcars., Maestro
Uohert: Armbruster chimes in with

tlfe gal) as. does Barbara Logan,
guest vocalist; Later ipcidentalr

,]y . slvow'cd an uneven qual-

ify at times, but it may have been
due to premiere jitters. Arm-'
hi uster,. of course, is a batoneer
\v it h some literate arrangements
and he provides a good deal of
color to the show..
The Hawthorne brand of humor

K appealing to high>JQ groups. Al-
though he didn’t show any flashes

of ".low-pressure.-' ...brilliance On .
his

proem,' he’s likely, to hit a. stride

that will make this a, highly lis-

le nabl.e stanza..
Hawthorne explained the title

“Hau thorne-TBA” (To : Be An-
il <\u need) as one. which seemed to

lie the most popular.. in radio log
livings. :

'

This kind of prograrii, starts .o(T..

w ith one ad van t.a ge ,. 1 t\s the ki lid

ol .show one can’t hate, so it’s got.

to go in only one direction^—lip.
Hawthorne has to gain a bit of alti-

tude. . Jose.

LITERARY GREATS
With John W. Paccy, guests
Producer:- Bill Bcrns .

Director: Richard Ritter
Writer; MJchael -Sklar
15 Mins,., Tues;, 8:45. p.m.
Sustaining
.ABC* from N.Y. .'

What’s basically an appealing
program idea, having modern-day
..writers read their works, goes
slightly, awry in this 15-minute
segment. Those potentialities that

would ."provide'- interesting listen-

ing—.the origins and inspirations
of certain works, for example, or
even a chat with the writer—are
ignored, and . in their place is a
heavy-handed lecture on the writ-
ers’ works.

Mie.haet Sklar’s scripts are writ-
ten well enough within the llm-

SPECtAL OPTICAL EFFECTS
AND TITLES

On FIRESIDE THEATRE
Television Show

'

by
'

PAY MERCER & COMPANY
4241 Normal Ave., H'wood 29, Cal.

Sand for Fra a Optical Effects Chart:

itatiofis of their framework, but
the program has the form of a

college lecture, an evaluation of

techniques and prominence of the

writer. This leaves little incentive

for dialers to tune in oh to stay

tuned.
'

-

.

'

.
-.

Solemnity of the treatment was
especially obvious on show caught,

since Ogdon Nash was the guest

writer. . It seemed a little para-

doxical, the solemn/ comment of

moderator . John W. Pacey .on the

one hand, and the irreverent verse

of Nash on the other: Pacey, Who
is director of Public Affairs for

the net, handled his. lecture .notes

nicely, and Nash delivered his dit-

ties in okay fashion, especially the.

spoof on Christmas and radio com-
mercials.

.
But: the entire tenor of

the show is far too reverently
scholastic to entice many listeners.

Chan.
;

DEADLINE
With Bob Readick, Larry Haines,

Alice Frost, Peter Fernandez,
Mason Adams, Dwight Weist,

• Danny Ocho
Director: Jerry McGill
30 Mins.; Wed., .8. p.m.
Participating
MILS, from N Y. •

Presented by the Mutual Broad-
casting System in cooperation with
the editors of Look mag, “Dead-
line” registers as a stock meller
entry ^ Initial yarn Wednesday
(8), missed on some counts of
plausibility. Program was also
overburdened .- with commercials.
Besides an opening- plug, another
after the annotuiceriient of yarn’s
title and a closing rpitch, there
were two breaks during the run of
the story. :

Opening yarn dealt with a re-
porter’s belief in the Innocence
of a truck driver convicted of
murder arid his unearthing of the
true facts of. the ease in time to

save the man from the electric
chair. Airer • lacked in suspense
and provided little excitement.
Character delineations

: by Bob
Readick as the reporter, Larry
Haines as the truck . driver, Alice
Frost and Peter Fernandez, as his’

wife and ... brother-in-law, respec-
tively, Mason Adams as a young
hood, Dwight Weist as a prison
priest and Danny Ocho as a pa-
trolman were all along pat lilies.

:

•’

/
'•

f JCSS.

MISSION MIDNIGHT
With Walter Phillips
5 V a Hours; Mon.-Sat,, 11:30 p.m.
Participating
WLW, Cincinnati

Listeners ' to .Walter Philipps’
zany riighlowl platter opry have a
chance to get in on Ine act 'via,

his. newest gimmick-—playbacks of’

their telephone talks with him. In
addition to a flood Of mail and
wires, he receives 25 or more long-
distance calls a show, The Crosley
dear-channel station carries to the
43 states, Canada and Cuba.

After three years on other Cincy
stations,. Phillips switched to

WLW niirifc months ago and has
built up an international following,

with a distinctive line of ad libs.

He never fails to plug singers and
orchestras and most, often also the

;

writers of tunes played, ..;

The Phillips long suit is a mix-
ture of sound effects and.--recorded
voices whicli finally set off the

time fuse for a corinmercial—either
canned or live. Crosley has him
concentrating this routine : in

Crazy Quilt for 15 minutes, Mon-
day through Friday at 7:45 a. hi., to

put together eight commercials.
The particular Phillips pattern of

product plugging has been picked
up by some other deejays, who
also may be expected to follow his

conversation playback gimmick,
which lie uses Several times a

night on humorous conversations
and with permission of the callers.

“Mission Midnight” selections

are all requests of pops and stand-
ards. On Saturdays from 1 1 : 30 p.m.

to 1 a m.
,
the Phillips hit parade

offers numbers, that were asked
for the most during the week. .

. Roll :

From the Production Centres
Continued from page 26

Nichols has joined the WEDO announcing staff. He was a lieutenant
in Korea In charge of two Armed Forces radio stations . , . Herman
Schmidt KQV engineer who does the “Characters” program and 1 i

•

wife celebrated their 11th wedding anni , , .. Jimmy Gismondi, savrt'l
director of WMB$ in Uniontown, has been elevated to the ’station
managership, arid will continue doing sports as well. Gismondi w i?
also elected president of the Uniontown Exchange Club . . . Lionel
Poulton, KDKA producer, and his wife drove to Miami Beach

ABC Seeks Place
———

-

Continued from page 27

on the vair that way. ABC-TV would
face no competition in the 9 a. fri.

time, since both NBC-TV and CBS;
TV are . local, and . DuMont pro-:

vi (1es no network service u ntil th

e

afternoon. Web would also build

new morning properties to follow

the simulcast, bahkirig on the
show’s drawing power to capture
audience in the adjacent slots.

As of the moment, the project
h i hges on availabii] ty of bankroll-.--

ers Tor the show. But if it doesn’t
come oil for the fall,

. web still con-
siders “Breakfast Club” the foun-
dalidn of its daytime programming,
and has made it clear That when
the simulcast starts, ''ABC-TV will

be entering the daytime fold. One
other factor figures in the project-

ed simulcast—-fact that “Breakfast
Club” draws a large part of its au-
dience from rural areas, and once
those areas develop set saturation,
the web feels it will have, a ready-
made audience for the property.

vacation . . Dave Scott, KQV announcer, and his family off fru.

three weeks in California* -

IN SAN FRANCISCO ...
Life (13) gave KCBS’ Red Blanchard a two-page spread ; / . KRO\vr

Oakland, transplanted its transmitter to salt water flats in San Fran-
cisco Bay, should now. reach an estimated .150,000 more homes
KYA..will'-air 49er. football games next season Jack Clark rosUni-ci
as KCBS announcer for Gotham.. Dick Wynne replaces him . cu v
of Oakland presented plaques to Bay Area cerebral palsy emcees iialpiv
Edwards, Marsha Hunt and Lee Giroux . .

'* KROW boss JL G. “(iir
Paltridge 6n eastern tour. And office mgr. Paulie .Lando'n. rc'turni d
from a Michigan visit T; . . Edward H. Heinemann, desigherofDou gj ;iv

“Skyrocket” plane, radio-TVisiting . .. . “Counter Attack1 ’ drhppvfi its

KRQW airing '.
• • Organist Korla Pandit inked (22) for local KGO'-TV

show . . Paul Speegle^ formerly with Radio Free Asia, named new
director of radio-TV education at S. F.

:
State :

College.;

IN MINNEAPOLIS . . .

Group of 17 leading Minneapolis and St. Paul, citizens has aeievcl
to serve as a temporary committee to investigate '.possibility, or ob-
taining an .educational TV station in Twin Cities. Recent state ,Te«i;s- ;

lature failed . to provide any- funds for project. New group’s first steps
will, be to determine public attitudes toward and support available
'and to induce FCC to extend time for Channel 2’s retention .

John Ford back in harhess on WTCN after recovering frbm surgery
. . . . . Randy Merriman, TV personality, due iri from New York, for a
hometown vacation. . . Herbert Holm, comptroller and treasurer of
radio station KSO, Des Moines, who died

.
last : week, formerly with

WGN here; his home town, and was buried here . : , Peg Lynch, who
writes “Ethel and. Albert,” NBC TV show, and plays femme title rolr,

U.-J r* ‘ : l. ' x* 1

’.i.' • « .

•

’

perinlertti;' and won plaudits. Band also has been engaged for con-
certs at Walker Art. Gallery center. . . . George Grim, KSTP star, who
has been . devoting ..self, to TV since switching from WCCO, back on
radio, with news . analysis program while still continuing with his nu-
merous video shows.

although NBC is hopeful, of de-
veloping separate TV shows, for
the musieomed.y stars.'

.
NBC isn’t lipping the amount of

coin involved in the attempt to.

wrap up exclusive contracts, but
its said to virtually hit a new high
on talent deals.

RCA Color

prospect

WLEV-TV
Bethlehem • Allentown • Easton

Pr e-plpn ned coverage ..reaches . the homes — the

pe ap I
e - ^ i n t h i s ri c h m ark e f . Wr i te .

for information
. .,

Continued from pa fce 25

use when there were only fl.OOO,-

000 sets in use. _

.
It’s, likely that, .other changes

will also be made from the old
•'criteria

:

-'if:- .the NTSC system is to
he acceptable. Among these are
convertibility and cost. The NTSC
system is not considered to be
convertible as a practical matler
and cost of receivers to receive
transmissions from NTSC color are
estimated as considerably higher
Ilian those for CBS color.

The agency will also Want as-

surance that sets will be available
in quantity before licensing a new
system. Status of various tri-color

tube developments are likely to

be. fully explored.

WFLA

Cputimicd from page 27

Role of the assistant conductor in
television is an unusually impor-
tant one. He is the- liaison man on
the musical boat, running all over
the set (-while- the- conductor must
remain with the orchestra) so that
the singers can see hirri for cues.
Meanwhile, he must, alWays be in. a
position to see the conductor.

.

TV directors will be Kirk Brown-
ing (who directed “Amahl” as his
second opera), and John Bloch.

The operas, which cost an aver-
age of $25,000 to put on (With
“Billy Budd” was . over that fig-

ure), will be presented once a
month beginning .in the middle of
October, with specific time and
date yet to be set. As in the past,
the NBC tele opera team probably
also will produce next season about
half a dozen fiveTninute operatic
vignettes for the Kate Smith show.

Hartford—Charles Parker upped
from program promotion staffer atWDRC to account exec with the
station. •

KTVE-TV to Preem

Longview, Tex,, July
.
1 4.

.
A. James Henry, manager of

KTVE-TV, has announced that tar-

get date for placing this TV out-
let on the air has been set for
Aug. 1.

Work is rapidly being completed
on the new $100,000 studio build-
ing for the . outlet. William M.
Moi’row is. the commercial man-
ager.

Now (tarring on NBC's .

'

ALL STAR REVUE
Saturdays, 8-9 P.M., EDST

Mgt.i William Morris Agency

Circle 7-3900

or Circle 7-T348

S'-

- ; y jic;

Safer Ripreienfafiyo.

•

| / ^ (i

•
'

-

.
New York • Chicago • loi Angstts • San Francisco

:

FRIDAY?
. . . fish

!

FILM PRODUCTION?
george make
enterprises, inc.

270 Park Ave., N. Y. C. PLaza 5-2340

Continued front page 24

to penalize /him for having served
his community so well.”
Poynter add his wife also pub-

lish the Congressional Quarterly
News. Features, weekly digest of
Congressional activities.

Several' New York advertising,
execs, including Hal .Janies of
FTlihgton •& Co., Harry W, Bennett,
Jr. of Sherman & Marquette, and
John. S. Houseknecht of .William
Esty, are directors of Tampa Bay.
Also a director in Tampa Bay Co.
is John Trevor Adams, Jr., New

I York.
'

; .

Only, local TV service in area is

|

now supplied by WSUN-TV; a
.
UHF outlet operated by City of
St. Petersburg. 1

.

Dollar for Dollar . .

.

ise . ...

ji Merman & Martin
Continued frQm page 1

which would go into the 9 to 10:30
-=>egm on ts=on=the^evei^fourt:li-w;eek=
fhat “Show of Shows" lays off. If
Ali.-s Martini. arid Miss lUerman also
sign with, the web. they'd be the

,
mainstays of tlie super production,

y You Figure It

)dio Is a Better

Buy Than

Ever!

i-ykjT 5 °'000 WATTS - CLEAR
^TjJ KEY STATION FOR

CHANNEL
THE NORTHWEST NETWORK

MINNEAPOLIS * ST. PAUL

HEPRESEKTED

.

Y
COWARD RETRY

inti COMPANY
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SETS U. OF P. SCHEDULE
Philadelphia, July 14.

Pennsylvania" Football network,

comprising radio stations in the

rniddle Atlantic states, will carry

{{

,

e entire grid schedule pf the U.

Pennsylvania this year, with WF1L
originating the games. Station

Lviil remote one game from Ann
the entire grid schedule of U, of

Michigan and will broadcast the

remaining eight games; from
Franklin, field here.

. .

Web is planning to air a 10th

contest between two top schools on

-Nov;- 21, but has not set details.

Schedule*: kicks off Sept. 26 against

Vanderbilt.

R & R Status
—

^

continued from page 28

the advertiser responds to his own

h u n ches and unexplainable i ntui-

lions:.*'

'v
;

:
•. •

When seeking out clients, cur-,

iuiliy on the move from their

heies,: he said the most puzzling

clement. was how to judge the

pitch approach t h e bankrpl ler

might respond to best.“Some like

y (,u to put on the dog, with the

e.isels., the fancy presentations, the

hjg talk;,” he said. “Others, you

find; just want to
.
sit down and

;}ja\e a quiet conversation.”

Alter, making an investigation of

the radio-TV needs of Sunoco, he
taid. R&R would undoubtedly give

it the same station clearance serv-

ice tor. its. regional spot’ that it has

for other accounts. Last year, for

example, the agency’s TV exec,

Tom Slater, personally visited 30
video stations to wheedle the best

availabilities.

Ruthrauff, who began as a meas-
oi cr of copy lor R&R at $12.50

Wuk.ly'in 1933, feel§ that agencies
should, better exploit TV’s spot an-

tj ounce merits. ’‘The. small adver-
1.iM r leels he has ho place to go in

T V“ he says. “I believe the net-'

works will have to use more of the

.
ftTiing technique they’ve adopted
foi Dave Garroway’s ‘Today’ show.”

Reynolds Metals Buys
Hambletoman Stakes

Reynolds Metals Go* has bought
tlie CBS Radio coverage of the
Rambletonian, top harness stakes

.a ace in the country, to be run at
Goshen, N. Y., Aug. 5. . Firm has
sponsored the trotting Kentucky.
Dt rby before.

Definite time for the program
has not yet been set, but it prob-
atilv w ill be about 5 p. m. Race is

tiaditionaliy held on the first

Wednesday in August.

Schenectady—Jim Cobb is new
roanagerof advertising and promo-
tion lor WGY and WRGB-TV, suc-
cm cling George L. Peck, trans-
it) red by General Electric Co. to
the community relations depart-
fi'uhl.

Tele Followups
Continued from page 30

tt

Eileen BARTON
latest Coral Release

“TOYS”
1 AIN’T GONNA DO IT”

Oir.: MCA

25 MINUTES) FROM
NEW YORK CITY

A. JhriM a second await* your in-
f section of this artist's home. Cortt-
^fnding Panoramic views. Herewith

iome ef the detail):; Ultra-Modern,
4 flat roofed, flexible dwelling
v"th 2 individual living qua.rters-H-one
v’p and One. down. Interior walls fully
I'Snolstered

.
in lace, satins and: nllles.

'he landscaped grounds and lawn are
• rowpleces. Built i.ust 2Va years ego
th a plot 75'

x

109\ Here Is a .-prop*.
JT*V. that could not be built today tor
tne price and so unique that If must
-LL.Hen^tc-i>t-iPPreci«tnd. Original

»<0,000. Wlll sacrif,ce fbr5l5,
ccct-i tet us. show you tho rest.

pecorella agency
Tm Williams Av*., Hasbrouclt HaTghtsi

Jersey. Tel,: HA MRI

gags, imitations and patter, which
even included a hoofing bit with
the dancing chorus. Carter was
back at the close for a cafe turn
as a waiter in a skit which didn’t
Quite come Off. Other acts included
Broudy’s Greyhounds, with a mon-
key stealing the spot from the
dogs, and Ben Dova, in his sure-
fire drunk aero comedy act. With
the Shriners conventioning in
N. Y.v producers added a fillip with
the Murat Chanters, Shriners song
group from Indianapolis, on for
two song numbers, These were,
surprisingly, of high, professional
calibre, an excellent change com-
ing right after Carter’s shenani-
gans. and bringing a big hand from
the studio audience.

Bron.

Columbia, Mo. 'William A.
Vaughn has assumed duties as pro-
gram director of the television sta-
tion of the Univ. of Missouri here.
Station is expected to. go on the
air late in 1953. Vaughn was ex-
ecutive producer and assistant pro-
gram director of WFBM-TV, In-
dianapolis. He is an aliunhus of
M;Uv ••

Martha Lou Harp Set

For New ABC Radio Airer
ABC Radio has set Martha Lou

Harp, its femme singer-deejay, in
a new J 5-minute network show on
Thursday and Friday, nights at 11.

Show isn’t heard in New York, due
to WABC’s new Virginia Graham
airer from the Hotel Piccadilly,
Web has also, shifted Miss Harp’s
Saturday afternoon ' show

-
from

3:30 to 5.

Columbia Records is releasing
Miss Harp’s first album for the

,

diskery, “Dream Ti me,’ ’ next week.

in
Co utimuul from Face 24 ^

in

Dayton, July 14.

Newest television station in Day-
ton, WIFE-TV, Will he On the air

about Sept. 15, said Ronald B-

Woodyaid, president of the Skyland
Broadcasting Co.

General Electric
.
will be in

charge of the tower construction
and of all technical installations.

The new station will be on UHF
Channel 22. Skyland also owns and
operates radio station WONE in

Dayton.

European radio,” a sqlid commer-
cially-slanted venture, whose .execs i

play ball with MSA inserting news

breaks and special, event s into

their regularly ; skedded shows.

However, regardless of the ob-
stacles encountered by MSA radio
staffers, King avers the agency
does a socko job plugging our ob-

jectives, estimating that at least

50 programs a week hit the, air

throughout Europe.. Success of

this type pitcli lies in the fact that

they’re beamed from local stations

And: are hidden rather in contrast

to the obvious, type carried by V
of A' With Europeans heartily, fed

up with blatant propaganda hav-
ing been on the receiving end for

more than 20 years. < In this re-

spect King singled <nit thework of
Walter Wien in Yugoslavia and
Cliff Naught on in Italy as turn-,

ing in. terrific, jobs in spite of fan-

tastic handicaps.) King is also

of the opinion that Washington
is unware of

.
the slick job being

done by the agency failing to real-

ize the continued need for funds
to back up the outfit.

Summarizing the foreign situa-
tion King claims the “curse, of
European i*adio is the fact that
they’re operated by the .govern-
ments \vith all top personnel poli-

tical footballs with the exception
of BBC where the ‘school tie*

clique holds sway.” As for the
MSA setup, King bemoans the
fact, that sonic of our .citizens, not
directly concerned with radio;,

such as visiting VIPs, military
brass

;
and European-based labor

consultants, “who don’t know a
microphone from a megaphone” ,tU

try to get in the act and dole
out needless and . impractical ad-
vice on methods of conducting the
radio campaigns. .

Syracuse r— Carlton Deuce has
added a Saturday .morning IT :30 to
12:30 deejay show onWAGE to his
broadcast ing schedule: He already
has a nighttime exposure via : a
Couple of shows.

MMSTOmNS SELECT CHANNEL 2 OVER All OTHER STATIONS

Houston televiewers: had a clear-cut choice of stations

during the great Ford 50th Anniversary program, telecast

on hot h NBC and CBS, Monday, j une 1 5. Hooper reports

09 1* '/ of.-'/Houston viewers watched the NBC telecast,

on. their own Houston statjorv, KPR(^ f V.

NEW POWER!

tints mo tier of days, KPRC-TV'i

new, mi I lion dpllor studios wilj

hove, o 750 foot tower with 6 6

ay pntenno, greql 1/ i ncreosing :

©ur olreody tremendous

coverage creo.

IESS THAN 1% WERE WATCHING OTHER

TV STATIONS, INCLUDING ANOTHER

STATION TELEVISING THE SAME PROGRAM!

While the division of audience normally is not. so great as

99 to one, nevertheless all rating services in the market —
1 looper;. Pulse, A R B — ha vc confi rined consistently the

OVf’iRWHKI^MlNCi preference of } I oust on viewers for

KPRC-TV and its programs! Day and night . * . hour after

hour ... ; week a ftcr iveek . . . the peopleY^

2 in Houston!

Jock Harris, vie# pr.e»id*nl und g«n*rol mortoQltr

INqfionody repf*>«nl»d by Kdw»rd F«lry cud Compcny
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A* result of tests made, in New
•York last week, there’s a strong

likelihood now that the theatrical

release of the NBC-TV , “Victory

At Sea’'’ production . will get the

large-screen treatment, Re-ediling

of. Hit* 26-week vidpix series into

a two-hour feature film has been

.
under way. ..under1

.
the* ‘ general

.supervision^ of Henry Salomon,
\\ ho conceived the original presen-
tation. with Robert Russell Ben-
n f*l L rescoring the Richard Rodgers
music. ' However, as a large-screen
entry, it will necessitate a' reevalu-
tiiin of the total footage pointing
up some of the in ore dramatic as-

]).*( I s ol “ Victory?’ .

’.

Mean whije the '25-week series

.has embarked.' on. its re-run career
under- Robert Snrnoff’s NBC-TV
Pi tin Division aegis, with. 44' mar-
kets already set, to ride along with
t lie series, \ihcluding

.
one-station

markets, /.such- as Pittsburgh, where
“Viciory” " had hot previously
been seen. . < Ford Dealers have
bought-, the: Series on Pitt’s WDTV j.

All
:
told '“Victory” represents a

$056,000 investment for the net-

work. NilC edneodes that no hi al-

ter how successful the re-runs, It

ca

n

j i o t reea pturc
;
the coin, but

nonet lieless feels satisfied that,

prestige-wise; it- was a 'rewarding: 1
'

investment in, terms of copping the

year’s major awards.

Meanwhile, with Salomon en-

FOR SALE
NEW HOPE, PA.

Smalt Early Arnerlcah—white brick
—Saw Orleans iron, fencing. Situated
alongside stream. S minutes walk
from theatre. Completely renovated
for my daughter 2 years ago—a grand-
child makes more commodious quar-
ters essential.—so this, house' must be
sold by Aug.ust_ist.

If you aro but .two

—

If you like

New Hope and a picturesque, location
— If a large living room, .10. .foot cell-

ing# 2 .bedrooms, a bath with large
dressing roomy' a modern kitchen, oil

heat-*att suit your, requirements, this
is a find and the price, almost silly

—

under $20,000—and you'll save the
commission if -you buy . direct. Sure I

expect to take a loss on thls but taxes
will ease that pa(n.

;
Call New Hope, Pd. t 2391 or

Trenton, N. J. 6-1535 In the. day*
time or Pennington, N. J. 274 in

the evening.

wr.,„_ in working, oi^ the theatrical

version (network is currently, nego-
tiating for. a distribution deal and
planning for a Spring, '54, release)',

the '‘Victory At Sea” unit.. has been
disbanded by the network, .result-

ing in the switchover of M, Clay
Adams, who .directed the series, to

CBS-TV.

‘Ramar in Switch

That .

:

reverse
.

English trend

which in th e; past few .month s hhs

seen a, number of proper t i es der

veloped lor television get, a radio

exposure gets still another case in

“Rarhar of th,e Jungle,” the: syndir

cated vidpix series .starring jon

Fortune Productions, which owns
radio rights to the property CArv

row Productions makes: and dis-

tributes the vid films) : is' propping
a radio audition of the show for.

ABC- ,
which, will, peddle it to agen-

cies and sponsors. Network isn’t

likely to air the program as a sus-'

tainer, and will probn hly let it go if

it can't -be. sol'd-. AMcr, whiclr will

be slanted toward both juve and.
adult early evening audience, also

stars Hall.

ine Pic To

Get N. Y. TV Reprises
With the success of the. premiere

showing, of "Are We Civilized?”

on the CBS-TV late show, July 4,

j

the station has signed up . with

Orrin Pictures, distributors, for

five more holiday showings of pie,

It’s the first film to come to light

about book burning, although it

was produced some years ago

When William Farnum and Anita

Louise were b.o. draws.

.
Exclusive showing of "Are We

Civilized?” was for the Greater
New York area only, and other

j

deals are now in work for oul-of-
( town showings by Orrin.

s' «**«r v*

On ‘Summer Theatre' Pix

Hotpoiiit, which is replacing

“Ozzie and Harriet” on ABC-TV
during the summer with series of

half-hour filmed shows under the

title Of “Hotpoint Summer Thea-

tre,” has spotted the program in

an additional five markets. Hot-

pdint lias placed the Consolidated
Films package in Milwaukee,
Oklahoma City, St. Louis, Buffalo
and Louisville.

Consolidated, which owns and
.distributes the films under .the.

title of “Hollywood Half Hour,”
has .also set another of its film

properties, “The AH American
Game of the WCek,” on WISE-TV,
Asheville, N. C., for the Coca-Cola!

bottling outfit there.

Jog Palooka, the- Ham Fisher
cartoon creation arid subject of a

number., of feature fil ms, will move
into vidpix: via a deal set. last Week
between Fisher and Reub ICauf-

man, president of Guild Films,

Guild will produce arid distribute
at least 78 half-hour films involv-
ing an investment of $2,500,00.6...

Knuftnan has sighed Joe Kirk-
wood, Jr., who played the Palooka
role in films, and Cathy Downs as
leads, with remainder of casting;

not completed. Films, which get
under way late next month on the
Coast, will be budgeted at $20,000
each.; ;

Palooka deal is the third major
production hi which Guild is in-
volved. Firm is currently produc-
ing the “Liberace” series, which is

now syndicated in 70 markets, and
two weeks ago concluded a deal
with KLAC-TV in Los Angeles and
Betty

. White to film
,
and syndicate

her local show there. ‘‘Life With
Elizabeth.” Guild . will aim at a
national sale for the Palooka series,
however. :

ON ‘SCOTLAND YARD’
A. 26-film series, “Fabian of Scot-

land Yard,” is being imported for

.

the U. S. by Charles Wick. Series
is based on Incidents, on ..that or-
ganization as related by Robert Fa-
bian, a retired inspector vvitli Scot-
land Yard.

Series was directed by authority
Beauchamp,

.
husband 'of Sarah.

,

Churchill, who stars in. several
j

films in that, scries. ..Vickie Ilus*

!

ton, wife of film director John Hus-
ton, is also cast in the series.

The NBC Film. Division, set up
a year ago and established as the

net’s third major operating divi-

sion with Robert W. Sarnoff as.

vice-president in charge only four

months ago, has passed the hump
of operations and is: now in the
black. - -W

Factor iff the continuing biz up-
beat is the whopping list of mar-
kets sold the division’s proper-
ties.. Of the older packages, ‘‘Dan-

gerous Assignment” is now in 115
markets, the hour “Hopalong Cas-
sidy” in 115, “Douglas ' Fairbanks
Presents” In 78, and the half-hour
“Hopalong” in 5L “Victory at

Sea,” which was offered less than
two months ago, has been sold to,

44 markets.
v

New properties offered less than
a month ago are “Captured”,
(“Gangbusters” retitled), in eight

markets, and “The Cop” (“Drag-
net”), in 14 markets. “The Visitor,”

which is “The Doctor’” series with
a new moniker, has# been sold to

28 markets since it was offered for

sale in April,

Other properties sold by the di-

vision are “Weekly. News Report”
(30 markets); “Daily. News” (19/;

tire “Lilli Palmer Show” (20), and
“The Life of Riley” (16), latter

show available only In those .mar-
kets the network sponsor does . not
Utilize.;.

;

Outfit has in preparation! the “In-
ner Sanctum” series,

:
‘‘Watch the

World,” and 26 additional half-
hour “Hopalong” stanzas.

\^..IO:sdditibhV-.Sarnpff-'ah'd''
,

Cari.':!KI;-

Stanton, the division’s director,
have evolved a new sales plan Of-
fering the division’s services as

merchandising, promotion and ad-
vertising consultants to sponsors
interested in buying local TV film
programs.

Meanwhile, the division conti ip.

|
ues to grow by bounds. Expansion
activities last week included:

Addition of Robert Rodgers and
|

Jacques Liebengutli to the New.
York sales Office; of Richard H.
Baldwin, Edward A- Moritanus and
Frank S. Shaw to the Chicago sales
office, and of James Strain to the
Los Angeles sales office.

Addition of James E. Swift, as
assistant supervisor, Jason Lane,

. as a researcher, ' and a secretary, to
the staff of Jay Smolin, the divi-

sion’s advertising supervisor.

;
John W. Kiermaier .joined the

sales staff as administrative sales
manager to coordinate- such sales

Services as planning, advertising
and promotion,., research, traffic

and merchandising;
The diyisiori’s advertising activi-

ties were turned over to the. Grey
Advertising Agency, effective

Aug. 15.
.

John Sebastian shifted from, the
net’s press department to the di-

vision’s publicity setup under
Chuck Henderson.

A. special business office was set
up under Robert '§ Anderson to
handle all accouffimg, budgeting
and sales analysis for a directive
sales effort,.

, Inc,, In

325G W0R-TV Splurge
Constituting . what’s probably

one of. the heaviest local video ac-
counts in New York, Better Living,
Tnc. has increased its total spon-
sorship on WQR-TV, N. V. to nine
hours weekly, i n addition to 25
one-minute spots per week. , A p-
pliance and housewares firm has!
bought four 90-minute film shows
on the station, in addition to the
two it already sponsored. Total
billing runs over $325,000 a year.

Station ha s ajso

s

igned Gran

t

Tool. Inc. on a ruh-of-station pact
for .its five-minute " filmed

-

pitch,
“Gay Blades;” which will rim six
to eight times a week.

studio tquvmmT
RECORDING EQUIPMENT

Complete studio, control room, and recording equipment.
.finest equipment, practically oil new., . (deal buy for new television station.
This equipment is sot. -up and can be seen operating' in- New York by ap-.

pointment. .

1“ A.-_ C on

S

m

I

r . 4 Presto Taim Rrcorilerv: F*u r'lnld-. Sii-Uio

JJ|“
“riii-r ^IVITqna .CjriT^grTfaFrr^^CrJAr-Hn^^ ro,^57K^7VPyi--'J-H^ lr o i

|-
Hosinr.r. t|ln,s!> Stipii#-* >.>0'

,

•.
-

This If a partial list. In .add ti on thete are. dll. types- of. testing. : recording,
arid specdr equipment of every description.

Will Sacrifice at Quick Disposal
PHONr. M,-< 4 Ada Kqso.v . MUrra> hViI. o-l,UJ9

4

/s

i
To Roll Totlay at Rockhill

•

v
American -Heart. Assn.: • has

signed. Rbekhill Productions . to.
]irod;uCe .15 . Spot films starring
Quentin Reynolds, • Gen. Omar
Bra cl ley. ./Thomas Mitchell and
Boris

v
Karloff.

. Firm starts sHoot-
ing the films today. (Wed.) in
N.

:
Y.

.

Fihns. run 10. 20 and CO
seconds. .

•. Heart Assn, will distribute prints
to all networks; and stations, and

:

films will be one of the basic ele-
“1101115 . 111 . its annual fund drive.

In a deal involving talent from
48 universities throughout the

country, Ward-Villani Productions
is producing a series of hour-long
yidpix excerpts from top college

musical productions. Shows, some
of tliem budgeted as h i gh as
$30,000 apiece, will be sold pation-
ally or regionally, with the schools
getting a cut of the gross.

According to Barney Ward, pres-
Idcii't of Ward-Villani, firm will
go out to the campus to film, the
annual, college productions. Among
those set are U. of P.’s Mask &
Vi.g, U. : of Oklahoma Sooner
.Scandals and a college rodeo, a
winter ice carnival and an aqua-
cade. In. all, five of the 48 shows
will bo filmed outdoors.

Plans call for the development
of talent discovered at the schools-
top. -First show in the. can. LT

. of
Miami Sketchbook, has. already
attracted the; attention of. network
talent execs, according to Ward.
•Ward-yiUani will jmsh fresh tal-
eni discovered. in the series. Ward
.said./

AH shows are college originals,
according to Ward, and scripts are
submitted to him a couple of
mo n Ihs in . advance. Firm’s writers
prune scripts to an hour-long for-'
mat. with any ob.jectiohal material
deleted. Then camera crew headed
by director Henry Martin, Venice
Festival award winner, move out
.to the campus, to film the show, at
the time of the college production.-
“Reason for the high budgets on

the production is That 18 of the 48
schools take the shows oh tour;
some for as much. .as eight weeks,
thus meeting their nut ahd estab-
.lishing a fund for the foliowing
year s show. Ward., a former v.p;
in. lUihtihgton Hartford: TV . Pro-
ductions, lias set five-year pacts
with' t he. schools; J

THAN

TOLEDO
AS A TV MARKET!

(295,000 Sets

WKZO-TV (Official

Basic (IBS Television

Outlet foe Kalamazoo*

Grand Rapids) reaches

28 rich comities in

Michigan and North-

ern Indiana—in which

V i d e o d c x reports

that WKZO-TV pets

153 .-2% more evening

viewers than Station

“B” ! Get nil the facts I

FETZER BROADCASTING
'COMi’SHr

'

'

'

4VERY KN00EL INC., REPRESENTATIVES

.,
Akim Tamiroff will be starred

- i n.^-n ovmeleiilm^-seri cs,^“So.crv:ts,,
of. the French Police.” which will
be shol in Paris starting late this.!
summer.

Series is.backed by the William
: Morris agency.

ART?

• • , cabbage!

agne 1

in?"

270 Park Ave.. N. Y. C. PLoia 5-2340

•• george blake.

enterprises, inc
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Public service campaign waged by three New York radio stations

recently to support the city’s Dept, of Health in its drive against
venereal disease was responsible for getting 20% of the 50,000 people
who responded. Poll by.. Columbia U. students of the people who
took the street-corner blood tests showed that 20% of them were
informed of the drive via disk jockey shows and spot announcements
on WWRLj WLIB and WOV. All stations program largely for Negroes
find foreign language groups. According to Marvin Biele of the Dept,
of. Health Education, radio was second, only to the crowds, sound trucks
and street-corner setups themselves in publicizing the campaign;

WNYC, New York’s municipal station, is presenting a series of six

programs starring top names to cover the field of child health. Series;
presented in cooperation with the Health Information Foundation, is

titled "The 40,600,000” and stars Josephine. Hull, the Lockhart
6

family
(Gene, June and Kathleen), Ben Grauer and Robert Peters. Series
kicks off July 18 with Miss Hull starring in a drama concerning con-
tagious children’s diseases.

James Fassett, CBS Radio producer and commentator on the current

yWorld Music Festivals” series sponsored by Willys Motors, returned
to the U. S. by plane Monday (13) from first lap of Festival 'broadcast's
from Italy, Norwajy, Finland and. Holland. V . ;

During next month he’ll broadcast the series from the Berkshire
Festival, in Tahglewbod, Mass,, before returning to Europe for the
Salzburg,. Bayreuth, and Edinburgh festivals.

Continued from page 24

tendency to narrow those -inter

ests rather than broaden them,

noting that even the Ford anniver-

sary show, which was ostensibly *a

review of the past 50 years* skipped

sklmply over two World Wars, a

great economic depression, the

atom, bomb and the Korean war
and was almost all comedy and en-
tertainment. By offering substitutes

for reality, he says, television, ’'can

make mental slaves of Americans,”
and undue emphasis On a quick
laugh or; thrill, without widespread
opportunity; for deeper understand-
ing and meaning; ’’can make us a
nation of teenagers—and a nation
of teenagers is a nation of robots.”

On the other hand,- Seldes . is

conscious of the public’s general
awareness of the. effect of TV. He
says that there are now at least

150 college and university courses
in communications and their effects

(almost all on TV), most of them
started in the last five years, and
reminds that “television is a com*
mercial system mitigated by the
public interest in the form of the
FCC

r

” Naturally, the government
has a vested . interest, in keeping the
nation informed and educated, he
says, but so have such groups as

newspapers, magazines, book pub;
fishers, libraries, educators, etc.

But television’s greatest hope,
Seldes believes, is that, it is wedded
to reality via its communications
function, through programs of

news, special events and public af-

fairs; . There's little chance, he
thinks, of the medium deteriorating
to a world of escapism and make-
-believe while it. still must function
as an eye on the actual world.

TV’s two turning points, he. be-,

'li eves', were the Milton Berle show
and the Kefauver crime hearings.
Former, he says, was the equiva-
lent of Amos ’n’ Andy, in radio, with
the first season of Berle programs
five, years ago, having more viewers
in saloons and on street corners
than at home, making the nation
TV conscious and giving the me-
dium acceptance - before it was

WE challenge the •tafemcot that thtrt

i»' a dearth of good TV material avail-,

ablet

• We know there ore plenty of top

calibre. TV scripts and programs ready

for production because we; represent

the writing, talent which creates them I

; We invite sponsor, agency and -net-

'Work to telephone or write us for the.

best scripts, presentations, and writers!

DANIEL S. MEAD
Literary Agent

419 Fourth Av«.

New York 14, N. Y.

OR 9-1150

BEAUTIFUL LAKESIDE HOME
FOR SALE!

(-••cabin style, knotty pine interior, .6
roGms. 3 batKt,. rumpus room and striae on
-^*»ere—private=lafceT;=97^mit«»=tFam=Newt:

Y ork. Lake, 10 acres of lend, two' ether
buildings included. S60.000.

Sportsihan'i paradise the year round, . I m*.
mediate transfer and ectupartty.

Write: R. L. CRAFT, Lakeville, • Pa. .

really .known.: Latter tele event,
Which almost stopped business
dead in ..its tracks while the hear-
ings were on the air, demonstrated
that reality can grip the American
public

.
as firmly as concocted 'en-

tertainment.

As for a . final judgment on tele-

vision, Seldes has none.“Televi-
sion,” hie repeats, “is in a per-
petual crisis, hanging between dan-
ger arid opportunity;”

Stratospheric Video
Washington, July 14.

With issuance of a construc-
tion permit to Mt. Wasbing-
ton TV,; Inc., in Portland, Me.,
the FCC last week authorized
the highest situated video sta-

tion east of the Mississippi.
Occupying a site at the sum—
it of Mt. Washington, N. 1L,

with an elevation of 6,280 feet,

the station will be one of the
most powerful in the country,
covering practically 90% of
the population Of . Maine, New.
Hampshire and yermpnt.

Because of hazardous icy con-
ditions which develop in the
area in early autumn and brake
construction difficult, it will

take at least a year before the
station gets into operation.

Radio Show Costs
^ Continued from page 25

works to insert re-run clauses in

script contracts; The w riters felt it

upcoming
.
“Criminal Investigator,”

with Dennis O’Keefe* at $2,000.

1 was' better to get paid a little less j
Another factor which has entered

’ for a number of shows than to get
;

the picture is the growing tendency

: paidwell for one or two. on the part; of sponsors to air

j
Talent tcesjiaw aortic <!owi, .too

visions of their . tele Shows

l—AFTRA scales haven’t been af-

fected, of course, but it’s the foa-

jtured' and starred player, whose

j
salary; ill the 'past was .well above

i scale.; that has reduced his asking
]

r fee. Even top stars have lowered

j

their

> dally.

.

r. <>f cost-choppim; hits Iwii

.

Traok
elimination of. the top-priced direr

on , radior-rCoea-Coln for Eddie
Fisher, Admiral with. Bishop Sheen;

I

Chesterfields With Perry Como.
; Little in the way of extra produc-
tion cost is involved. And a pos-

pat ternwill be set by

* , ,
. ABC in the fall When it airs the

demands :Con.sutciably.
|
soundtrack of the Paul . Hartman

*}
>l‘ one-s.hpts:. A.t>oth?i;

..Vidpijc. atarror, "Pi’irte .,il
' tho

source of cost-chopping has been Uv >. .'iwi, » m ne aired

„ .
.

. ,
. ... , .tors, for with theretunito"bread-

Grant of the authorization was aird-butter” radio,. ; the need for

w ill be aired on
radio unchanged, and -

it will go at
a total cost of $3,250 weekly.

made possible by a merger of

three applicants and. was made
conditional, because of over
lap problems, on former Maine '.

Gov. Horace Hildreth (now
U. Si, Ambassador to Pakistan!
withdrawing his interest: in a.

TV application for Portland,

... Me.
"

Mulvehill to WOU-TV
For ‘Double Exposure’

; Vet showman Johnny Mulvehill
has joined WOR-TV, N.; Y:, to

work on the station’s new ’’Double
Exposure” plan. He’ll contact
agencies, sponsors and

.
packagers

wrapping up show's arid sponsors
for the plan. Appointment takes;
effect today (Wed.).

Mulvehiir for many years was In

the television department of Gen-
eral Artists Corp.

; high-priced meggers has for the
most part, vanished.

.

'

Hope Still TIG

]

Of course some of the high-
: priced shows . remain -- NBC is

! charging $11,000 net for its Bob
Hope stanza arid $ 10,000 for “Fib-

j

her & Molly.” Jack Benny's CBS
: show, still commands $18,000 i.

j
.( about half its original $35,000 i

;
budget, ) But these shows, apart

I from the obvious salary the stars

demand, call for stables of top-

priced writers and for big orches-
tras and topflight production and
studio.-, personnel.

;

But many lesser names are. -re?-

markably low-priced. ABC’s “The
' A (i venturer,”, for example, with
Burgess Meredith, sells for $2;200,
while the same web’s “Mr. Presi-

dent,” starring Edward Arnold, is

pegged at $1,800. Ditto for its Paul
Whiteman show, at $1,500 and its.

DU MONT LABS’ 913G

NET FOR 24 WEEKS
DuMont Labs announced netr

profit for the 24 weeks ended June
14 of $913,000, ns compared to Only
$58,000 for the same period last

year. Increase was more than 10-

fold. Net profit per share after
preferred dividends came to 30c,

compared to none last year.

, Net was racked up on total sales

for the 24 weeks of $41,395,000, far

less, than double that of the sales
of the period in 1952, $29,038,000.

Company gave no . reason for the
increased profit ratio for this year.

: l)aHas“Bud. Vincent has been
named program director here for
KG KQ. For the past three and a
half years he lias been with WOA.L,
AM-TV, as an announcer

WE
// // //

We agree! "GLAMOUR GIRL"

soon.

We agree! t
//GLAMOUR

s ri inwe agree

ling a sure-fire sale, hits the nail on the head

in its review of television's

gram . . . "GLAMOUR
5 .——— t - t*- -- 1- -

GLAMOUR PRODUCTIONS
JACK
DON ROSS-— Producer

Producer

10:30 to 11 A.M. EOT

Cxcfusiye Soles Representative

FRANK COOPER ASSOCIATES
New York: 521 Fifth Ave. Hollywood: 6277-SelmaAvt

.
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.

f4
_ .. t j

“Pa, Pa, Ma’s Got a Doll/’ in '
;

:

“new”
0
pop tunes. In the past cou-

j

Milton Kellem and Lee Kauderer.
Faihor has tritnas.

. i which a prattler tiild l)is ‘‘ayton- ' nl e of months such serioso coim Kellem is publishing via his own
The nominal head of the -.typical papa b.Lthe arrival of a new

. . {,0SerS as •Franz Liszt, Antbn Dvo- firm. MacDoweil’s “To a 'Wild
.\iiv(M iean, i'auiily niay he a failure.

, haby. Nine years later Irving Ber- •

% rak "Edward MacBowell, Brahms Rose’' recently received a revamp-
a .farce and a feeble-;minded U\\

;

j.jn - caTn e through with. “Daddy, and Bizet have been taken for a
,

ing by Buddy Kaye, Phildfarrin”.
miy "in the estimation of

4

.

' Come Hpme/’ in which a small boy
non ride via updated arrangements ton and Frank Stanton. For the

ohdfeiv who make thft .nauons telephoned to his father to tell him
ano lvries Revamped classic pieces pop market. it’s being tagged “Wed-

songs:/ •'
as outlined in page one

.. a j j tp e . calamitigs that were bap-
: have -w^* .getting- okay.- diskery a c- ding Day” and is published by :

s|oiy in ,i une J 7 Variety h but the
. pcrtjng a t home. The Victor record

: eciitance but onlv a few have bro-
j
Bregman, Vocco & Conn;,

old Man nonetheless sports bis de-..:prucjjs^]y (.jiapged Ooutside oi that,
iron ini n' t w© hit brackets j +i . u

fetidehs who think more space!
ft,” As havhig/kittens'’ to “the ken

;
into the hit biackets.

I

;
A Brahms theme Aias been .ini-

should iiav(‘ lieen devoted to songs / J.a[ lu

'

s /Jost he^: kitten.” Ma/ it Ohe of the top classic items i tiated into the pop field by Albert

ticlending Father, Hence this fol- had also
1 “found the locket .

which turned up in pop guise this Gamse as
;

‘‘Till *ow and Bizet’s

imum - i Of >. »ihi in vour noeket ” past year w-as adapted from Robeit . “Habanera” from the opera. “C-w-,

Paid A Clardiier of Ottawa j: In 1912 Tom Gray •& Ray Walker Schumann by K. C. ^njmudo- men” recently was -given a pop.

mi in kndu how the 1926 hitv' were responsible: for “No One nym for Johnny Burke) into
.

• Wild, ;worko,ver • by. Robert Irving Allen

( r Papa “ cotikT have been . Knows Where the Old Man: Goes, v LAWRENCE WELK Horses ”, Tune Was kicked off by Land Phil. Springer. Latter tune,

1^vU,wi -Hlatal-ttl* slipp.-d •,
,jAWBIS W

; a clicko Perry .Como platter on
|

which Avas tagged "Dance o[ fc,

in« assertion that “Mama's got- oiit ev(!ry nigiit to “go turkeyrtiot-
: CHAMPAGNE MUSIC the RCA Viptor Hbe

Ji
®°®a" tu

®;} ! t»J* •.aeyw .-got. to mean fmm;h

inrW mama’s got rings, mama’s ting“ with someone other than 99th Consecutive Week, Aragon again with Now -That I m_ in m the -market despite a Tony- Mar-

cot 'nearls and all of those things, i Mother, Another Father of the Ballroom, Santa Monica,. Calif., Love,” taken from ^Rossini s Wll- tin RCA Victor slicing,

hiit poor pupa, he’s got nothing at philanderer type was described by >/ Exclusively for Coral Records liam Tell Overture, with less luck.
•; /.

'iir“ If intended as a brief for Fa- Billy Jerome & Jean Schwartz in OJt:
. During tiie past 'month the pop

j
_ ' T , ,

,

ilicr it's week one. because it de- “Bit Down, You’re Rocking the
• Backod l.y market has been hit with a flood KeQlieSt Isabel HiXpanclS

nicts Papa as a spinele'ss .worm-.;. .Boat.’'
1 •I.Us.

;:bffspriiig. were quoted
: jiaLLELVI

A

il JUtOT.HFK of revamped classics. It’s too early
: TlicfriK anrl Prrnnntinn

I ivihg off the scraps and existing as saying: “What's that blonde hair -- -

to ascertain sales impact, of the l^loir D dll lr IIiO 1011

in abject subjection to the : domi- doing on your coat? Don’t wake
, W « platters but tradesters expect many Expanding its distribution setup.

Danl f(‘male. Same idea was used Ma, shels gone to bed—we’ll get IfickenS Keprises
. more cieffers \vill: turn to the clas- Request Records has appointed

in Pete Wendling's 1923 ‘‘He Loves an. ice bag. for your -head!
; jane Pickens as result of her sics in view of the. almost pre-sold Frumkin Sales to handle 'its disks.

It.” vvliich related the sufferings of lie Has To I)ie First
; sellout concert last Wednesday (8) diskery coverage. in the Chicago territory.: Label

a downtrodden jellyfish husband. By dying. Father can sonvetmies in Sarasota, has had to stay ovCr Another oii the revamped oldie l
also named Fred Lowery and Hfil)

but decided “lie loves it that s
a nl0dicum of . respect, espe- f0r two more dates. L list is Dvorak’s “Humoresque,” Smltlr as its. promotion reps in

all.” . .

•'''
dH,i„ cially. in hillbilly circles. In 1929 The State Symphohy of PTorida adapted by Sunny. Skylar into New. York and Chi, respectively,.

•

JVIr
;
°^lner

?
SO
n f^anv £ Arthur Fields & Fred Hail; tongue, aeeompany^heF in ^the addi- “Poor Butterfiy

,, and published by .• H. J. Lengsfelder is handling H(‘-

lion.A^ 'Mama T.oves strongly in
;

clieek,: dreamed, up SnafSnS?S^^tmdghLtW^l. rand j
George Paxton Music. Also; being quest’s artists and

;

repertoire

Loves Mama.” One °f JJie eat est “pappy ‘s Buried On the; Hill (Be- ^Tuesday 121) - • prepfed for a diskery push is “To- I chpies on a non-exclusive lyisis.

and most direct defenses of Father
noath tlie Lonesome Pine).” But nexi iuesaa> un 11

WHS Vincent BryaM 1906 P>0<J^ perhaps the most gruesome treat-
;

I

tion, “The Poor Old Man. The ment jsatcrfamilias has eve 1’ re- 1 I

first two lines ,
make it clear the

ce ivc(j in an his long career, of

;

number is intended as a reply to
iyvicai abuse was dished oUt by

,

Everybody Works But Father, m. K. Jcrome and Jack Schol in
ilia' aIiaimic •hMtlhs* ' 'The UOOr ...ni, / j '< ...I,';,. I, • U/.«. . I •

t In 1904 Monroe Rosenfeld wrote

i“Pa, Pa. " Ma’s Got a Doll/’ in
I. .. ,

r * 1 ; : . . '4 • ii _ . i

..
-Father has trienas.

.

_ which a prattler told his “aston-

:;Tlie noininal head of the -typical •.

isj10(
jM pap^ 0.f.,the arrival of a new

American. 1‘amily may be a failure,
; j,aby. Nine years later Irving Ber-

a .farce and a feeblemiintlcd tali
; jjn canYe through with. “Daddy,

miv" "in- the estimation of ‘he Come Home/’ in which a small boy

clclfer.s. .

who make
.

the nation s. telephoned to his father to tell him

ersLove

in abject subjection to the: domi- doing on your coat? Don L wake

Danl female. Same idea was used Ma, she’s gone to bed—we’ll get

in pete Wendling’s 1923 “He Loves an. ice bag. for your -head!
: .

It;” vvlricli related the sufferings of lie Has To t)ie First •; .

by H. J. Lengsfelder is handling K(‘-

ng quest’s artists and repertoire

rp- j chores on a non-exclusive Ijasis.

me idM.wi,n. v, - "took ; Widow Norton 'out on a

resist the temptation to portray
jamhoree.” The bl.uenosed .-neigh-

Father as a tool of wardhecler
|)6rs, disapproving sech goin’s-on,

politicians by saying: Wlio. votes
strung Pappy up to the apple tree

upon Election Day with, all his fel- ^hich he bad planted with his own
low men, and when he’s voted once

jian(jSt ^en chopped the tree dowrn
or twice who is it votes .again-

f0r lvis casket. Pappy’s last words

upon
low r

or t\

same orde r . The title was printed wrpe\.s jove to sing, about our
A 1 mmmi -« -V /X 1.1 .UjTl.M “ l\llr fl - .1 />

(ation for. being sometimvg a
.
b lc

accusing him of high crimes and
.
biglier . in the scale of evolution juisdenVeanors and: taking his

than .whatever'•It .was the rat Venerable bide off.

dragged in is by going to war. The
.. . —

1

dragged in is by going 10 war. me
y o u n g ,

.-.war-making :

pop-song

father usually lias a; golden-haired

tot await ing bis return. This rather

obnoxious infant in World War I

exclaimed, “Ob, llovv 1 Wish 1

(’ou Id Sleep
,

Until My Daddy
Comes Home” Here arc some
similar titles, of the same era:

Must a Baby’s Prayer at Twilight

(For Her Daddy Over Thereh”

To Gab on Tooter Topics

!

V London, July 7. i

James 0. Petrillo, president of

the American Federation of Musi-
j

cians, and Ilardie Ratclilfe, gen-

eral secretary of the British Musi-
j

cians’ tJivion. are to meet in Paris
'

TOP TALENT AND TUNES

Comijiled from Statistical Reports of Distribution

FMcom passing the Three Major Outlets

Coin Machines Retail Disks Retail Sheet Music

as Published in the Current Issue .

. NOTE’. The current, comparative sales strength of the Artists and Tunes listed hereunder is

arrived at under
. a statistical system comprising eaefi of the three major sales outlets ,

enu-

merated above. These findings are correlated with data, froirn wider sources, tofiich are exclusive

with Variety. The positions resulting ftom these findings denote the OVERALL IMPACT de*

veloped from the ratio of points scored: two ways iii the case oj talent ( disks, coin machines )

,

aiid three ways in the case of tunes (disks, coin machines, sheet vnisicjy
.

r

TALENT
POSITIONS
This Last
Week Week ARTIST AND LABEL TUNE

Central, Give Me No Man’s Lapd.” Petrillo, now in Stockholm fori

A few years later this amiable World Congress of Free Trade/
A l.ll/ / .li' 1%lt I'- • t- •••-,. ,1 .1 #VM !

VirviVu- nciiFD /'ir- Vx v (I’m Walking Behind You
EDDIfc FISHER (Victor) . . .. . . ... .

•

•

-^wuh Thefie Hands
.

fNo Other Love •

PERRY COMO (Victor) ... .. . . ...... . . ... .

.

- Say You're Mine Again ,

(My One & Only Heart .

(« .1 ui m vii
. •.

* • •: ivllvl' 11 vi.ii' avuiivi^ai v ttu>j •» * v. »

tlie old man iiad slipped back into |0 tiie Savoy Hotel on Friday (3)
;

bis traditional ways and was in the an; hour before Petrillo left for
;

pokey for anti-social activities.)
. Stockholm. i

Kidding Mom Songs • Arrangements have now bdeh
{

r()b‘
(

1blj the maslei piece T>f k*d-
lo nieet on the Continent, just be-

’

fore Petrillo leaves for the -States
1

song, sui h as _ A on July 30. Questions that will be
,

.

-.discussed; between them- ihclude
;

chose - to pick on rauier, ana ine ^ect musicians ,
- •

:T
'.

/. title; Of their inasterwork Was “A/ al
;

l
.

musicians.
.

: Splinter. F r 0 11.1 My Father’s p I
-W '

.

• Wooden L(‘g." The chorus deserves
. $|]DQj}V lC6D2tfiCF 16rpS

quotation: “It’s a' splinteiv just a .

J ^ _

splinter; from Father’s wooden leg, Knr I A rirrilC liSirnPIIC
hid nni' Y>n:il Tinf in Winter I Ul li.A. A/H tUd Uai UGlId
splinter; from Father's: wooden leg,

but our coal gave out in Winter
and we bad; to burn tlie peg* you . tiollyvvood, July; 14. I

. liiay keep y()ur gold and diamonds, Gro\ying emphasis on teenage,
but, for me; I'd rather beg than to i dance setups on .the Coast . has
lose the. dear old splinter from cued a new* afternoon policy at the

(

ihy father’s, wooden leg/ ! There V Circus Gardens in : Qeean Park.

;

were also a couple, of ribald ditties, t Spot has launched a Sunday after-

mostly used by medicine show
i noon dance for juves, featuring:',

comics;: “Vm Peeping. Through the j. Bob Keene. Bash serves as
. the

Knotholcv in Father's Wooden Leg’’ r basis for Keene’s weehty KNNT
and “Father, Trim Your Toenails, /television -remote,

^

;

• /

•

You're Teaiing:AM the Sheets.” Keene’s 17-piece band is fea-

The saga of the youngster who . lured with guest stars being lined.
'

• wa filed, to be a rounder like Papa up for each Sunday session. Keene
;

^4^va.s^)otnite:in7.bd4tt^^
an Kiivhsh ‘ entry, “Following in flat $750 basis, CilX’US Gardens
Father’s Footstep:/’ “CF.ip ell the getting a straight 75c per head

Block.’’ which Helen Trix s're in at the window* or free tickets for
,

1907, had soiiiewhat the same idea. I those writing, to the telcshow. j

3 2 PERCY FAITH (Columbia) : Song from Moulin Rouge
•

rM

*

5 LES PAUL-MARY FORD (Capitol) '

. ... ;; ,

.

(Vaya Con Dios
/Johnny

5 .../
;/ 4: LES BAXTER (Capitol) . . . ...

.

\ April in Portugal

/
Ruby

6 10 PEE WEE HUNT (Capitol):,.,.. . ; ,...v. .^Ohi-

7 . ;/ * • AMES"BROS.. (Victor),:/,; ...... ..v ; . . .

.

, You, You, You . . ,

8 6
'• RICHARD HAYMAN (Mercury ) . v. , . ,

;

. Ruby-

;,9- ^9 /HILLTOPPERS (Dot)

;

(P.S. I Love You
‘ /I’d Rather Die Young

10 FRANK CHACKSFIELD .(London) Limelight Theme .

;///':.:;/;TUNES
.

POSITIONS
This Last

"
(

>: ASCAP; fBMl)
PUBIJSIIERWeek Week TUNE' -

1 .1 iSONO FROM MOULIN ROUGE . , . . .

.

Broadcast

:
;2*/ • 2 *‘I’M 1VAT.KING BEHIND YOU Leeds'

3 3 ‘APRIL IN PORTUGAL ..... Chnpprll

; ’4.;v
.. 4 CRUBY :r//-.--v\... . . ; ; . ,

.

.
Miller

'5
7 *VAYA CON DIOS i . .

.

. /. .

.

,

.

. Ardmore

6 9 *NO OTHER LOVE . . ; . . . .. • ... Williamson

5 .
AI BELIEVE .

,

Cromwell

9

10

fSAY YOU’RE MINE AGAIN
^LIMELIGHT THEME

• .
» 4 f * • • « • « . • * * .«

. . Mellin

.
Meridian

. . .
Bourne
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By MIKE GROSS

Joan Regan: “Till They’ve All

Gone Home’VTH Always Be
Thinking of You’’ (London]. Joan
Kegiin, who is debuting in the U. S.

market via this London platter,

should move . right into the top

brackets With her slice of "Till

They’ve All Gone Home.” Adult
lyric set against a charming waltz

melody excellently showcases her

!

Warm vocal technique. A spinning

!

natural on all levels. She does a

good job on the bottom deck bal-'j

lad but the tune fails to pack the
wallop of its mate.

Joni . James: “My Love, My
Love”-” You’re Fooling Someone”
(M-G-M >. ‘‘My Love” will continue

swing on the Johnny Mercer adap-

tation of “Song of India” but Mer-
cer added little to the original

Rimsky-KoraskofT. Main fault is

its pretentious lyric.
. ; •

t ,

Percy Faith. Orch: ‘Gaviotta -

“Tropic Holiday”. .

(Columbia).

Percy Faith’s way with an instru-

mental is hard to beat. Coupling

shows off the Faith pattern to ad-

vantage and . should continue the

instrumental vogue.“Gaviotta” has

the best getaway chance, but don t

count “Tropic Holiday” short,

Rosalind Paige: “Toodlc-oo”-
'

‘Tingo Tango” (Maestro). Al-

though Rosalind Paige has the

kind of wax delivery that could.

Best Bets
JOAN REGAN . TILL TIIE’VE ALL GONE HOME

. l London) ... .... . . ... .... I’ll Always Bo Thinking of You

JONI JAMES:'. .
. MY LOVE, MY LOVE

• (M-G-M) ... , . ; .

.

.

.

. .. ........ You’re Fooling Someone

D; CORNELL-T. BREWER : WHAT HAPPENED TO THE MUSIC
(Coral) .; v. . . 7. ,7. 7 .777'.-.,. 7 7'... .The Glad Song

Joni James’ high riding, pace. Tune
j

is a strong ballad entry which she
sells in a forthright manner. A
surefire money side. Thrush segues
to a light rhythmic vein on the re-

verse for, okay effect. It’s done
with the multiple . voice gimmick
and has a pleasant breezy quality.

Should pick, up plenty of spins, too.

Don Cornell - Teresa Brewer:
'What Happened To The Musfc”-
“The Glad Song” (Coral). Tandem
has a powerful slice in “What Hap-
pened To The Music.” Vocal styles,

blend for socko impact on “Music,”
a lilting piece that projects, gaiety

and charm. Headed for a quick
takeoff. Cornell and Miss Brewer
repeat the pattern of their “You’ll
Never Get Away” cut on ‘‘The

Glad Song;” Like “Get Away” it

will have some partisans. Jack
Pleis gives both sides a flavorsome
backing.

Andrews Sisters: “You Too, You
Too”-“Tcgucigalpa” (Decca).. The
Andrews Sisters have a hit-list

chance with the Latino-seasoned
“You Too.” It’s one of the best
sides girls have turned out in some
time and it should see plenty of
action with the platter spinners
and the. coinbox trade. Xavier Cu-
gat’s “You Too” etching on the
Victor label is top-drawer shellac
that gets an extra boost from
Stuart Foster’s Vocal. “Teguci-
galpa” is as bouncy as its title and
gives the Andrews another impor-
tant entry*.

Mario Lanza: “If You Were
MineV.’Song Of India” (Victor).

Tunesmith Bob; Mer rill has
Whipped up a. big ballad that’s
right Up .Mario Lanza’s alley. He
gives it an impressive reading but
tune itself doesnlt carry too much
Weight. The Lanza attack is In full

crack through, she’s hampered
here by the material; Neither sidfc,

really gives her an opportunity to

show off. her vocal wares and it's

doubtful if the jocks will try to

help them take off.

Tommy Prtsco: “Gone Are: The
Thousand . Thrills”. - “Paradise”

(King). Tommy Prised continues to

impress as a potent crooner entry..

He takes “Thousand Thrills” for a

neat 'piling ride and it should:

make some noise in the market.
Dittoes on “Paradise” biit “Thrills”

rates most, attention.

Jim Summers: “No Stone Un-
turned”-“ I

' Can Resist” ( Coral )

:

This is one of those Left-field items
that could break through on a na-
tional scale. So far ' it’s just a

local (Indianapolis) click. Tune is

of the hillbilly genre with a simple
word-lyric blending. Jim Summers
delivers with a guitar backing in a

quiet, unpretentious ^manner. It’s

worth watching. Nothing much
will happen with the reverse, a so-

so ballad. .

Joyce Bryant: “It’s Only Hu-
man”-”After You’ve Gone” (Okeh >.

Joyce Bryant has a lot on the shel-

lac ball and she makes the most
of each release. On “It's Only Hu-
man” she gets an ear-caressing,
mood that demands replays.
Thrush displays a strong blues at-

tack on “After You’ve Gone.” that
.should keep it moving, especially

in the jukes.
Norman Brooks: “This Waltz

With YOu”-“A Sky Blue Shirt And
A Rainbow Tie” (Zodiac). The
current Joison carbon, Norman
Brooks, has okay platter fare in

“This Waltz With You.” He gives
it a sincere reading that builds
the catchy Waltz beat; Projects a

slick rhythm technique on “Rain-

bow Tie.” It’ll be a tossup be-
tween the two sides.

Fontane Sisters: “Play Our
Soiig”-“Falling” (Victor). Fontane
Sisters have another bright plat-*

ter piece in “Play Our Song.” Top
vocal blending gives the tune an
extra lilt that should please the
juke trade. Their work on. “Fall-

ing” also rates
.
attention.

Album Review
Line Renaud Sings (Vox). Sul-

try-voiced French singer, in her
second album for Vox, comes up
with a variety of Gallic numbers,
most pf them distinctive. Fine dic-

tion is combined with a cool, ex-
pressive delivery. Eight Songs in-

clude standout like “Mai Cabane
au Canada,” “Le Jupon de Lison

'

and a, highly individual interpreta?

tion of “Blue Tango.” Neat choral
and orch backings assist.

Fredo Gardoni (Vox). European
accordion, virtuoso, with orch ac-

comp, in some solid performances
of French tunes. Ten numbers,
mostly

, standouts, include, some
brilliant trilling in “La Saint-Bon-

heur,” a schmaltzy “Calinerie,” a

haunting “Brise Napblitaine,” and
a strong rhythmic beat in “Dans
les Jardins de L’Alhambra.”

Platter Pointers
Vickie Young has a fair slice

i n “A flfair With A Strange r’
’ (Capi-

.toll . .Louis Prima has a hit po-
tential in “It’s Good As New” (Co-
lumbia).. . Mantovani has another
instrumental winner in “Ramona”
(London) . . . Nora Morales gets a
neat Latino beat into.. “You, You,
You” (Victor) . . Ricky, Hale is a

good, spinning bet with “Donkey
Serenade” (Dana).

Wednesday, July 15 , I933

As Vivid Dramatic Fare
v Highlights from the Metro pic

make for a vivid disk drama in

“Julius Caesar” (M-G-M), Speci-
ally edited from the film’s sound-
track, the Shakespearean opus
comes off as brisk, theatrical fare,

in a swift-movihg, vivid story of

conflicting loyalties. Fine dic-

tion of John Gielgud (Cassius) and
James Mason (Brutus) is standout,
with that of LOuis Calhern
(Caesar) and Marlon. Brando (An-
tony) not too far behind.
The wily, fanatic Gielgud is sim-

ply wonderful on the disk, steal-

ing the play away from, a soft,

gentle Mason (Who in the film has
in turn stolen it away from Brando
or Calhern). Brando, although his

speech is a little thick and blurred
at times, especially when spoken
rapidly, is otherwise clear and ex-

pressive. His funeral oration
.
is

especially fiery and stirring. Dic-
tion of Edmond O’Brien (Casca) is

more colloquial; and not always
distinct. .

The women are far inferior to

the men, Deborah Kerr (Portia)

being too even, swift and monoton-
ous of speech without the saving
presence of her physical beauty.
Speech of Greer Garson (Calpur-
nia) is better. Bron.

RETAIL SHEET BEST SELLERS

The top 30 songs of week (more in case of tie

copyrighted Audience Coverage Index & Audience
Published by Office of Research, Inc., Dr. John G
Director. Alphabetically listed.

: SURVEY WEEK OF JULY 3-9, 1953

(Listed Alphabetically)

All By Myself • . . ».••.•«.««»»•.»•••*. . •.« > ..

Allcz-Voiis En—^‘'Can-Can” . , ... ..... . . .

.

Anna—1 Anna: •••. . . ... ... • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

»

. April In 'Portugal .*.•.•.* » ,....» ... .... , . . ,

.

Big. Mamou ,.v . • .«. •.• • •..• . • •

Blue Gardenia^t‘‘RLue Gardenia”. ... .....

.

Breeze ... . •"<.•*•> . •
. ... < . • . • ...... .

•»
. ,

• • -• .

;

•

Call Of The Faraway Hills—rl “Shane” ...

Caravan .
• .;•*• ... » ..... .. ...• .

»
• ...

.Eyes Of Blue—t“Shahe” . . .. . . . . . ... . . « . . .

;

^ .

.

.
Granada : . * • • • * .« ;• •••*>•' * • • •

I Am In Love—+“Cari-Can” ;
' ; .

.
>; , v . ,

j- Believe . ....... . ... . . .. . . ... . . . ... .......

if .1 Love. You A Mountain , ... ... • . , * »
*’ .

.

•

.

I’m Walking Behind You :

. . . . > . ..... ..... . . . .

.

Keep It Gay—*“Me And Juliet” . . . . . . . .

.

Melba Waltz . .. . ;. .. - « -. » ... . . » , .

.

Nearness Of You . ..• . . • . . . . < ...
•. . . •••

No Other Love—*“Me Ahd Juliet” , . ......
Oh ,

> < .... • • • » • •

p. S. .1 . LoVe You ... • • > . ... ....»•• • »

•

Ramona .•.*. > . .. • • •• . . . . .• .... ... .

.

Return TO Paradise— 1; “Return To Paradise” . ....

.

Ruby— 1
‘ Ruby. Geniiy . . . • .

.

Say Si Si •
•

. ^
• • • * • i — > • * • • • * • » *. • • • •

Say You’re Mine Again • • ...... ; . . . . , .

.

*

.

.. . ...

Someone’s. Been Readin’ My Mail ; . . . . .; . .

>

;

Song From Mbuiin Rouge— 1 “Moulin Rouge” >

.

Vaya Con Dios. .

: Your Gheatin- Heart .»
’. . ...«•• • • • • . » •.* . • • >

.

s), based on
Trend Index.,
ray Peatman

,

Berlin
Chappell
Hollis

Chappell
Peer
Harms
Leeds
Famous
American
Paramount
Peer
Chappell
Cromwell
Feist

Leeds
Williamson

Famous
Williamson
Feist

La Salle

Lion
.

.

Remiek
Milier
Marks
Blue River
Witmark .

Broadcast
Ardmore
Acuff-R

Second Group
A .Dlucis • Serenade , . . ; . •.«•• ... . ... »*

A Purple. Cow '
• • , . . ...,•.

.

*•• .. . . .•. • . . .. .

.

All .I
1 Desire ... *.. . > •... • » . . . « » . « . .

.

C’est Magnifique—’•‘‘‘Gan-Can” . ; . . ; ...

.

Etern ally, 1 * .
. . .

.
.

.

> > . .

.

. . , *, . . . ..... , • « . »

.

*

»

Hey Mister Cotton Picker . . , . . . . . ; . ; v ...

.

Honey In The Horn * ... . . . , . . .

.

;

* . . . . ... .

;

•.Hot Toddy « . • ».

•

• « . •: . . • < .
> •

I’ve Got The World On A; String
Just Another Polka . . . . . .

Marriage Type Love—-+“Me.And Juiiet” V . , . . .,

My .Flaming Heart . . . . ; . . . ;.

.

My Lady Loves To Dance . ... . . . ; . . v . . . . . .

.

Pretend . . . • . • ... . ... •

Seven Lonely Days . • ... • * , , *•• •

Side :By Side **••'.'
. . .. . . . • . . • . .. .* . .

.

.
t
, . .•

Something Wonderful Happens . . . . . . . . . . ; .

.

Soria On The Border . ; . .
;U . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . .

.

Tenderfoot .'

. . / . .. . ; . . . . . ; .

.

Terry’s Theme From Limelight—i“Limelight”
Till I Waltz Again With You ; . . . * . . . . . .

.

You Too You Too . , . '•> .Vi .. 4 ... . ..

• « I t, « 4 • • • • • • | |

. . . .

.

Mills
' •

Artists',
•

. . .

;

. Broadcast
. ... i Chappell
.....Bourne
.....Laurel
. . . .

.

Alamo
. . .

;

. Coachella ;

... Mills
. . . Frank

; v. .V iWiliiamson
. . . .

.

Robbins
V. V. . United
. . . . .Brandom —
v. .

.

. Jefferson
... . . . Shapiro-B
. . . .

.

Johjistone-M
.....Morris \

.... Longridge
, . .

.

. Bourne
. . .

.

.Village

; . . ;i . Marks

Top 10 Songs On TV
(Listed Alphabetically)

April in Portugal V. , .V , , . . , . . . . , , . . . ;V. .... .V Chappell
Big Mamou. .-. .* . . »*• . . . ,•• ;

.

»>,. IPeer

Hollywood .
>'

. . .. v; . .

.

, ... .v . / . ; ...

.

Duet
I’m Walking Behind You ...Leeds ;

: Lddy 1 Of Spain ... ... , , . , . . ••» * , .** ,'• , . .. fox
No Other Love . . . ,VV . ; Vi . . .V . . . . > .V . ....

.

Williamson
Ruby-. . ... ... . . . ... .

• ..... ;.. Miller.

..There’s Music In You . . ...... ... Chappell
Tbotle-Loo-Siana . . . , V; .. . * . , . ... ... .... Shapiro-B
Your Cheatin’ Heart .; ... . . . ... . * . . ^ i ........

.

. Acuff-R .

(More In Case of Ties)

Baby Face . . . . .

.

.

.

,7. .

.

,7, . . .... .

.

.Remiek
Be My Little Baby Bumble Bee . . . ..... . . . . . . .... . Harms
By The Sea ’.

. . . . . . . .7. 7. . . . . . ............... . . . . Shapiro-R
Romance ....... ...

.

.... , . . . . . . ..... . .

.

BVC 7
Sometimes I’m Happy . . . . , . , . . .

.

.V . . ... ; . .

.

Harms

t Filmusical. * Legit, musical.

Survey of retail sheet music
sales based on reports obtained
from leading stores in 12 cities

and showing coinparative sales

rating for this and last weeki .

ASC^AP “f BMI

National
Rating

This Last,

wk. wkv Title and Publisher

10

8B 14

11 11

12 .. .

J3A=12^;

*April in Portugal (.Chappell*..

.

* I’m Walking Behind You (Iiceds ).

*Ruby (Miller) . . . . . . . . .... ... ...

.

*1 Believe (Cromwell)

.

Just Another Polka (Frank)

;

No Other Love; (Williamson) ; ...

Say You’re Mine (Meridian* . . .

.

Vaya Con Dios ( Ardmore) . .....

Seyen Lonely Days (Jefferson);

.

P.S. I Love You (La Sailer.

.

^iineiightTEReme^BaurneL^^^,
You, You, You (Mellin) . ........

•Pretend (Brandom) . ...........
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Russian Arias & Songs (RCA Vic-,
to r ; $5.95V Bu lgarian ; Basso^Botis
Christoff, heard before on a Victor
HMV “Boris,” here repeats in a
d istiiigii i$hed disk of 10 Ru$s num-
bers. Wide variety of song includes
Mussorgsky. Rihisky-Korsakov.: arid
TchaikoWsky airs plus' such \staples
as “Volga Boatman” and “Song
of the Flea,”. ' They ’rie.;; sung in. su-
perior style by a. well-schooled
voice of deep rapge, clarion quality
and great natural beauty. ..

! .
Bloch: Concerto for Violin .and

; Baal Shem (Columbia; $5;95). Co-
lumbia’s Collector^ Series presents
Joseph S.zigeti in. a fine disk con-
sisting of two notable works by the
Swiss^-American Jewish coniposer,

I

‘‘Baal Shem,” three flavorsome yig-
nets of Chassidic

. life, are played
' with rich feeling. The concerto, ih

1

modern, vein Avilh strong conven-
: tional Jewish overtones, is pre-
formed with dash and skill. Lovely

1 lyric second movement is standout,
1

• • Handel: Julius Caesar (Vox. 2
;

LP; $11.90). Oratorio-like opera
'has^racefuiTClassic’music^nd'^
stately quality, with moments of

(

grandeur. Somewhat static and
1
stiff in spots, but overall an ap-

pealing production, done well here

by a misce^
Messager: Veroiiique (Vox ,

$5.95'

*

Excerpts from a Parisian operetta

hit of 50 years ago. Gay, melodious ;

but superficial music,; pleasantly

performed by chorus, varied .
s()lo-

•

ists
,
and the Lamoureux orch, ah

Under Jules Gressier.
.

Bran,

'Opry's' Last L'yille Stapd

Last “Grand Die Opry” show of

the season in Louisville was sU^etl,

in the Horse Show Bldg.. State

Fair Grounds, with fans of hillbilly

music numerous iri this ;
area .a|.

well as from, surrounding Indiana

counties. Roster of entertainers in*

eluded Marty Robbins, Autry In-

man, Del Wood, Amber Sister,
.y

Bonnie Lou, Martha Carson, Sally

Homes & Mattie O’Neil, Mer.e

(Red) Taylor* C. (Cedric) Rain-

water, and Lo.uisviile faves Pte

Wee King and Golden West Cow-

boys; Jimmy Logsdon, WHAS-TA
"performert=Ginger--GalIahan,=LL!

^=

tie Eller Long, NCal Burris, and

nip. Port Shnfiir. WKYWm.c* Carl Shook,
jockey*
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CHRISTMAS IN JULY!
RCA Victor has the hottest pop list in its history • . . the

fastest-seliing, largest-selling hit singles in the country

today! They're selling in July at a November clip!

AND MORE COM

‘

RIDING HIGH!
*, • .

1 *

,V
r i ef

1. EDDIE FISHER l

#m Walking Behind You • Just Another Polka . . . . . ...

.

5293
J

• « . • •• •• • • • » ••

$ 4-9 • « • • . 9 . .* •

2. PERRY COMO No Other Love • Keep It Gay . .

.

3. EDDIE FlSHER With These Hands • When I Was Young . .

4. PERRY COMO Say You're Mine Again • My One and Only Heart .

5. THE AMES BROTHERS You You You • Once Upon a Tune, .

6. TONY MARTIN Sorta On the Border • : Unfair . , . ; .

7. EDDY ARNOLD How's the World Treating You • Free Home Demonstration . .

8 HAWKSHAW HAWKINS The Long Way • I'll Trade Yours for Mine

9. HANK SNOW Spanish Fire Ball • Between Fire and Water .,

10. THE DU DROPPERS I Found Out • Little Girl, Little Girl . .

’

. ; .

-5365

'.*• 9.9 9 9 .
‘ .4 V*

5325

5352

*5305

•5333

» '9 9 #

BUSTIN' OUT OF THE BAG!

POPULAR

10/49-4209

20/47-5390

20/47-5358

1. MARIO LANZA If You Were Mine • Song of

2. DINAH SHORE Blue Canary '

3. EARTHA KITT Cest Si Bon • African Lullaby

4. JUNE VALL1 Crying in the Chapel • Love Every Moment You Live 20/47-5368

5. MELACHRINO STRINGS The Sword and the Rose • Shadows 20/47-5362

6. THE FONTANE SISTERS Please Play Our Song • Falling 20/47-5383

7. LOU MONTE Jealous of You • Angelina .. .20/47-5382

8. THE THREE SUNS Don't Take Your Love From Me
Under Paris

1 SUNSHINE

2. HOMERAND
Datin'

JETHRO I'm

Mexican

• * 4
'

*9 4 • 4 • • l t * • 4 4 *.# ».• ••*.«•• • • •

•
' 1

COUNTRY/WESTERN

Asked Me to Dance

Behind You-All •
No. 6-7/8

20/47-5347

• VV 9 *.»•«'« *’• • 9 •

r, | # # t • 9 • 4 4 • • > • «••••• « *« « j4, * . A I M

20/47-5374

20/47-5372

RHYTHM/BLUES

PIANO RED Your Mouth's Got a Hole In It • Decatur Street Boogie .
20/47-5337

Order

78

Blank
' 45

' ' *

V. '
.

\

’

' .

* '

.

If ... \
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\
——

4
1

• - '
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•
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AFM Asked to Show Why

Haven Johnson Should

Not Be Granted Appeal
Albany, July 14.

The American Federation of Mu-
sicians will have to show cause

why Haven Johnson, former pianist

at I h (» 21 Club in Albany, should
riot bo porinitfod an appeal to the

C’biiit of Appeals from a recent de-

cision of the Appellate Division,

..or should- not. I’m permitted to have
the case ' rOar^ued before the lat-

te i\ t rihuna 1 ,
C )

i

her d i recting AFM
• v. as .granied by Justice Francis

Pmi.ufh of the Appellate Division-

is'n ft is returnable.-.Sept. 14.
r

I’he A ppelia te Division rm July 2

.linanin.ous.'y jvversedv Supreme
(‘our! ,J 0 slice. 11 arry Sc h irick, who
•had gran ted' Johnson a. temporary
injunction aga/nM the AFM., The.
union llireatenul to expel him for

refusal, Id ennli nue paying;. 10°'/

of his Salary, to Columbia Enter-
la in merit Bureau. The Appellate
Division ruled that Johnson; as an
AFM me in her, was hound to . Milo
mil. any eontrovery between a

booking agent and hi ih.se If to. an
:
AFM arbitration cornmitl re and
that -j Is- .decision shou Id be final and
binding. .The;: court. held that tlm
book j n g age n l \va s s iinilarly bound.

A p pe Ijate t)j vision sa i

d '

*T1 1 ere
is proof that. 1 he

,
bylaws

.
of , the.

F< • (i e ra I i on, to w hieh b<> 1 1 i pi a i n t i IT

and the booking agent could lie

held on their: record lb have bound,
themselves, required. the agent, to.

provide management for plaintiff,

and to provide working eneaMe-
in on Is. for at. feast 40 weeks a year
under a carefully graded period
ipr- ;

t\v.a’AveaE‘i;;-1
,

litis'.tlverc' :was pre-
sented an opch and arbitrable
question as. to live validity of the
contra et under tile New York
si al uie and it is one over which
Hi e a rbilra t ors had j urisd ietion;

”

Continued- from page 41 J

bookc rs a n d p rom o tors ha ve moved
.
in. on the band biz inmocenl years,

said Hampton, but. he feels that

they, too. will eventually be .weeded
out. •

.
•'..

.-.•••

Along wit h i lu* new' dimension.
ITaiiipUm sfaterj,-. I lie industry needs
a thorbugh piiblit' .relations job. lie

believes that (lie band biz can rope
with I he rival e.nlerlai.nirient lures

of .TV and J-l> if it lakes stock .Of

/i I so If and starts thinking in show-
manship terms.

II a in pi bn. who recently. wound a

stand
. at l lie Band box, ,N. Y., will

Slick to oiie-nighling in the east’

tint il nvid.-AugiisI , when he takes
off on his -firsi European, jaunt.'

RETAIL DISK BEST SELLERS

Survey of retail disk, best

sellers based on reporis oh
tained from leading stotes in

12 chics* and showing com-
parative sales rating for this

and last week.

National

.
Hating

This East
wk. wk. Artist, Label, Title
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PERCY FAITH (Columbia)
“Song from Moulin Rouge” . •. . 2 4 1 2 . 2 5

i ; • »

1 2 1; 79

10.‘
'

' 2

“EDDIE ITSHER' (Victor

)

“I’m; Walking Behind You”. . . 1 . .
¥ 4 6 1 6 9 yZ' 2 1 7 • 3 79

3 ; to

PERRY C’OMO ( Victor J

‘ “No Other Love” . . . , ; 7
'

2 3 4 4V 1 7 4 3 10 65

;4 3

'

.
PAUL-FOR I) (Capitol)

“Vaya Con Dios”. 3 ,6 2 6 2 5 . i. . •

:

" *

3 6 55

4.

LES BAXTER (Capitol)

“April in Portugal” : . . . .. ... . 5 2 3 6 9 3 8 2 50

6 : , 9
. AMES .BROS... ( Victor)

“You, You,:'Ybu” ;

9 1-, 1 7 2 35

f : 0

^FRANK C llACKSFIELD (London f
“Limelight Theme”;;............, 6 10 8 1 7:' 8 3 •• s: •

,

32

8

— RIC HARD HAYMAN (Mercury)
“Ruby”. -..

. . .• 8 9 5 5 4 5 30

0 12
~ PEE WEE HUNT (Capitol)

. '“Oh!” 5 -,
« »

•* 1 • • 5 .» « . 3 T . • « • 9 V « 22

10 10
;

HILLTOPPivRS (Dot)

“Fd Rather Di* .Yb^ng’,
. ... . 1 ..4 8 20

IT
;

8

HILLTOPEERS (Dot)

“P.S. I Love You” 4 3 9 . . . . 10 . 10 .

.

19

12 7.

PERRY. COMO (Victor)

“Say You're Mine Again”. ; , .

.

.10 6 10 . 10 .... 6 . . 6 18

13

^MONTE IC10LLY (Essex)
•“Tropicana” -L' 3 . 5 14

14 13 .

~RAY StAltR (Capitol)

“Half a Photograph”. , . . . . ... .
-*

’

.. e 'v . » * 3 .. .. .. . . . .

7' 12

15

^EDDIE FISH ICR- (Victor)

“With These Hands”. . . . . 8: '• - 3 11

10 A. 19

—RUSTY DRAPER (Mercury) -/

“Gambler’s Guitar” . ! . ; . .. . .

.

.. :7 8 10 9 1.0

1 (>B

;

‘ 11

"TCAY STARR (Capitol)

“Allez-Vous-Eii” . . . .
•••• 8 4 . 10

Hie*

—JUNE- VALIA (Victor) /

“Crying in the Chapel” . ; ; : . . . 8 4 10

19 14

—FRANKIE LAINE (Columbia). ;

' '“! Believe”. . : • . ...^ • • > •
• .. 8 4 I • .. . . . . . . 8 « * » • » , 6

20 “(Vest Si Bon” . . •

•' ••• •
' • 10

FIVE TOP
ALBUMS

' 1 '
• ' 2 * 4 5

ME & JULIET MUSIC FOR LOVERS VICTOR PRESENTS WONDERFUL TOWF CAN-CAN

Broadway Cast ONLY EARTHA KITT Broadway- Cost Broadway Cast.

Victor Jackie Gleason .
Victor Decca • Capitol

OC 1012 Capitol EPB 3062 DL 9010 . S 452
EOC- 1012 11-352 LPM 3062 , DA 937 • EDM ,452

LOC 1012 9-391

f EOA 458 j _

> •

••••'.
. “

r

.

*
'

* ‘

’ /•

RICH LOSES PLAGIARISM

SUIT ON ^BUTTONS' TUNE
Hollywood, July 14.

Freddie Hich lost his $60,000
plagiarism suit against Paramount
songwriters Jay Livingston and
Ray Evans over the tune, “Buttons
and Bows," this week when a jury
of 10 women and two men voted
nine-to-three; for the

. defendants .

Rich had charged , that “Bo.ws^
which was showcased in the Par
pic, “Paleface,” -was the same tune
he wrote for the film, “YVildcal ”

in 1942. : . :

.

:

'v
_

.’.'/

.Jury saw clips of both films 1^.
fore voting.

'

Morris Snags ‘Chapel’

For Europe, ^3112’ Here
E. H. Morris Music has picked

up the European rights to “Crying
in the Chapel” from Nat Tannen,
repping Valley Music. . Tune will

be handled out of Morris’ pub set*

up in London.

Firm, also acquired U. S. rights
to “This Waltz With You”, from
Erwin-Howard Music., Lee Erwin,
and Mel Howard, who wrote the
tune, .already have cut it on- their;

indie, label outfit, Zodiac Records,
with Norman Brooks.

Continued from page 4 1 ^

companies.
Despite the

.

Parish lyric, it
v
s the

,

strictly instrumental slice
.

of;

“Ruby” by Richard Hayman oil

.

the Mercury 1 label that, continues

to dominate the field; Vic

;

Da-;

mone’s. vocal of ; ‘.‘Portugal” on
Merc has made .some noise in the
market but it stili is far; behind
Les Baxter’s . instrumental . via

Capitol. .

One of the most, recent instnp
mental clicks to get The .word

treatment has been. Charles. Chap^
lims thenve for “Limelight.” Lyric,

version, written by .'Englishman

Geoffrey Parsons, has been, co ve-

ered by Dinah Shore for RCA Vic-

tor and Damone for .Mere, but

'

neither has hit. w.iih the impact of

Frank Chacksfieid’s : .instrumental

cut for London Records,
'

;

Adding fuel to pubbery efforts'

to mate Words to instrumentals is

the. plugging pattern taking shape,

bn Bill Engvick’s job for “Song
From . Moulin Rouge,” Tradestcrs
agree that “Rouge” is an instru-

mental tune as far as .the wax field

is concerned but that it’s the Eng-.

Vick lyric that has helped get Hie

performances on radio • and tele,

which in < turn . has / hypoed the

sheet copy sale. ,

.

i
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i i>>

1
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r
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JIA1 LOWE / f^erevry)
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Roderick music publishing co
unpi
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Fred Jackson Named G.M.

Of Mills' London Link
London, July 14.

. Jack Mills. U.S; music, publish-
J

ing excc currently' on a European,
trek to set up affiliates, has ap^

pointed Fred Jackson general
manager of Mills’ London firm.

Post has been va can t since th

e

death of . I tarry Eaitori several
months ago. Cyril Shane was
named to head up firm’s exploita-

tion division.

Mills loft for the Continent last

week where he’ll complete negoti-
ations for. the setting up of affili-

ate organiKations in Paris and
Rome.

Indianapolis—Ward Glenn, pub-
lic relations director of WIRE, In-
dianapolis, will leave Saturday (.18 ).

to becoine manager of the . Erie.!
(Pa.) Pliilliarmohic . Orchestra. I

AL DONAHUE
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Currently

CQCOANUT GROVE
AMBASSADOR HOTEL, tbs Angeles

D/fecl/on: MCA Personal Mgt.: FRANK WALSH

FRANK CHAbKSFIELD
Th

i
rty

J
nine

i 1

year
.

old Fr<
*J
lk

’

Ch
?
cl< sfie l<l was apiano prodigy afjeveit. Despite IHat/bythetime h«

entered college he was determined to be a lawyer. However, the case of law vs. music was decided in
favor _of music. After his discharge from the army he cohducted for such famous English leaders as
Geraldo and Henry Hall. His BBC series. is one of England's fop programs.

Ilfs first Foil ifon Kricniii Hu* an luntantaneona Sii<*<•«•**. . .

Terry’s Theme From

1342 & 45-1342

Next Release—+J uly 27

EbbTide—^TheWa ItzingBugle-Boy-
1358 & 45-1358

ondon
RECORDS
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Sliii’ls in the artists & repertoire

<trl!ct lire at Decca, Coral,: Mercury,

and KC- A Victor in recent months

«;(in have the publishers up in the

\[t Decisions on what current a&r

Jnen’ will do about tunes .cut ..by.

their predecessors have not been

clearly resolved and the pubs'

aren't sure whether their Songs

Will gnd- UP in the vaults or on

Telea'C-';-

Problem of exclusive deals; made
wit h ousted a&r

.

men. also is trou-

bling the pubs. Does the exclusiv-

ity belong. to the a&r man or .to

the label is the question many of

the pubs - are trying; to resolve. In

some instances the = pubs;' .have;

given up waiting for a release and
taken their song to another label

despite, previous deals.

Extent to which exclusive ar-

rangements can trip up both a&r
men and pubs in the shifting a&r
scene was. pointed up recently;

wit h "What Happened To
.
the Mih

sic-'" Tune, which is published by
Tonimy Valarido, Was given ex-

clusively to Milt Gabler, then a&r
topper at Coral, for a Don Cornell-

Teresa -Brewer etching. Disk was.

in the Coral can when Gabler. was.

shifted to Decca and he wanted to

cut: it for his new label. Valarido
protested that it was a .Coral ex-

clusive and convinced Gabler to

w alt for the Coral release to hit

market before he made any move
on, the song. Gabler waited but
f ra (testers ' are speculatin g on what
the outcome would, have been if

Coral wasn’t a Decca subsid.

Disk Companies’ Best Sellers

CAPITOL ARTIST

-i >

ST |
± x. VAYA CON DIOS .......... Les Paul-Mary Ford

JOHNNY'
;

t -2. HALF A PHOTOGRAPH ... , ... . .

.

Kay Starr
AT I U7'

Victor’s 'There’s Gold In

. f

'. Percy Faith'

Frankie Laino

Frankie Laine

, Four Lads

t COLUMBIA
1. SONG FROM MOULIN ROUGE , . .

SWEDISH RHAPSODY
2. WHERE THE WINDS BLOW . . :

•

.

TE AMO
3. I BELIEVE

YQtJR CHEATIN’ HEART
4. DOWN BY THE RIVER SIDE ... , , . .

.

TAKE ME BACK
5. .KISS ME AGAIN, STRANGER . . D; Day-P, Weston

A PURPLE COW .

CORAL
f 1, GLAD SONG ; ...

.

. Teresa' Brewer-Don Cornell f
WHAT HAPPENED TO THE MUSIC

^ 2. TOYS . . . . . ...... . .

.

. . . .. . . ... ; Eileen Barton
F AIN’T GONNA DO IT

3. CECELIA : ... . . . .-.Neil llefti

Eli LA BAS
4; INTO EACH LIFE v. . ... . . .

.

.Teresa Brevvcr-Les Brown
TOO MUCH MUSTARD

5. SHE. LOVES ME Don 'Cornell

WHEN HANDS OF CLOCK pray at MIDNIGHT

On the Upbeat

Trio hits switched fronv live Nortli-

sule to'-the Sportsmen's Lounge . .

Jack Coombs named promotion, Monte Carlo has resumed enter*

, i
-July 21 ... Helton Co. exhibiting for some club dates and tele shots.

f hits pew player at the- Hotel Bilt-
: she's the wife ol Joe McKenna, of

^ ! more July. 23-114 , . .. Nat (.lirng) •. .joinin'r cbuu'dY dance team of Joe
..

j

Cole opens at the Fainnount
; ^ (J;ijve McKenna.

4 , Hotel, San Francisco. .
tor . three r, .

'

Weeks beginning July 28 . ... Stan
, n '

Pai,
; deejay on WTNJ, Trenton,. ,

ymana
rroliled ini September, issue of . Harry Ehrlich hand, booked for
Scope mag . . , Tli rush B' tty Madi- i Saturday nights at Lost Park in

fran guesting on Ted
.

Steele’s
I SeottsblulT

:
.Blue Barron goes

VYPIX siiow for tile next two weeks I into Lihcniii’s ’ Turnpike on Sat-
.. Abbey Albert orch began an

j:
urday i HP-. . Freneby Bontun -.Trio

indcfio'to run. at the Hotel Syra- I .returned, to John Lowe’s Arcade
nise. Syracuse, y( :sl<'rd ay. (Titos'.) in Sioux Falls' : Benefit dance

. ,
Billy Erkstine i ill ci. t lie Fro lies, Omaha musicians staged for local

Salisbury Bench. Mass,, July 19. , trumpeter
.
I)avc_ Kaviteh netted

,
. .... .... Mills .Bros,

. . . . . .Four Aces

Rex Allen

X DECCA
1. PRETTY BUTTERFLY .

don’t .Let me dream
2. FALSE LOVE

DON’T FORGET ME
3. CRYING IN THE CHAPEL .

I THANK THE LORD
.' 4.' HONEY IN THE HORN- . .... . ...... ... -.v. ..-.Four Aces f

ORGAN GRINDER’S SWING
5. MY HEART BELONGS TO DADDY . ... . . . . . . . Peggy Lee t

I’VE GOT YOU UNDER MY SKIN *

RCA Vi ctor’s yen for new tal-

ent. instituted by Joe Carlton, re-
cently appointed pop artists &
repertoire topper,, continued roll-

ing .with. the pacting of crooner
Bill Carey. Carlton recently latch*

?d on to Lou Monte from the indie-

Jubilee label and currently is dick-’

iring with several other tyro sing-

ms.

A Solid Ballad Hit!

J
1

<3

Chicago
r

1 1 it I MrlnfiiT* in nl/iv four frames

ailing too ter $"2,297.53? Mai Diiiin .

reports Cliff Diidley orch
opened at Cave under 11 il 1 1 Intel

here Society Be-Bop Duo into

July 10 for single week and fol-

lows..-with/ iiiilef. stint at, Oh .Henry
Ballroom, Willow Springs. 111., be-
ginning July 22 . . \ Eddy Morisey
Trio, packaged \\ ith_ Isli Kahbible,

:

openedOasis, Miineie, lnd., July 13
|

lor two stanzas . :
. ... Mickey Sharp

playing twoWeeks at; HenryOnuly.
Hotel, Atlanta, beginning July 3{)

. . . Dominoes open Wiidh.ursl
Country Club, Denver, July 1(5, for
.fortnight V . . Fleetrie Park Ball-

room. Waterloo., In., celebrating' its

noth year, this inont.li. •

,

t LONDON
t 1. TERRY’S THEME FROM LIMELIGHT Fri*nk Chacksfield

INCIDENTAL MUSIC FROM LIMELIGHT
2. SONG FROM MOULIN ROUGE . . .

.

. . . .

.

•.. .Mantovani.
VOLO COLUMBO

3. RETURN TO PARADISE \ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , .

.

Lila Roza :

J
TELL ME WE’LL MEET AGAIN

: 4. WONDERFUL ONE . . , . . .... .

.

;

.

Anne Shclton-Ted lleath.

DUMMY SONG
5, THE LAST RHAPSODY ... Stanley Blaek-Mantovani T

NILA WALTZ

MERCURY
4 1.. GAMBLER’S GUITAR .... .

;

•,
.'.

. .Riisty Draper
.

f

’ FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION t

2. FOR ME, FOR ME . . . Georgia Gibbs t

Pittsburgh
Everett Neil Trio ' into Tommy i

cW t’i st nvris
Cat lyn’s for a run . Morry Allen 1

or.cli opencfl indef (Migagemeitt ( 13)

at
.
Chez I)ee Jean MatUiews

threesome at Reid Manor in Con-

Scotlanci
Jack Pariiell & Music Makers,

alter two vveeks stint at l he i.Play*
house, Glasgow,. • were specially

'

flown south to accompany A1
Martino in two concert. dates .. at

. Hackney Mmpire . . , Gordon L, .

Itolfe is musical director at Empire,
Edinburgh . , . Frank Sinatra work*
ing in and out of'. Glasgow- dales
at holiday resort of Ayr and at
Dundee following vyeckls vaude at .

Fmpire, Glasgow . . . Gernldo orch
to play in hew-style tnusical revue
heiug worked Out by Stewart
( I'uikshank lor Lyceum, Edinburgh,

Loesser : Adds Jqnoff
Frank Music, tunesmilh Frank

nenut Lake AI Bari combo play-
1

’'1
:'

P

LI iKh '

^

r

‘

r ,,; *s

ing Jimmy Sundry's- William J’onn (,(* t harlic Janoll to its eontacl-

Tavcrn for a few- weeks Joey nuin s h'ifV in New York,

. Sims hand si good for seven Week-1y
dances, beginning in October, at

Top Hatters Club . . Mickey Ross i .operations.

Janoll previously-' had been as-

sociated with Lou Levy's- pubbery

wO

tEO FEIST INC.

American Academv of Music

WANTED
LYRICIST II

To Collaborate With

WRITER- MUSICIAN
'

BOX 713U; VARIETY ,

w. 4«th ft.V N«w York 3«, N. Y*

. ;. . . . .

.

Pattic Page ;]

THUNDER AND LIGHTNING
3; BUTTERFLIES

THIS IS MY SONG
t 4. ETERNALLY .... ....... .

.

Vie' Damone
^

.

SIMONETTA
5. RUBY .Richard Ilayman

LOVE MOOD

M-G-M
1. ANNA . . . ..Sylvana Mangano

I LOVED YOU
2. YOUR' CHEATIN’ HEART . . ; . .

.

. Joni James
I’LL BE WAITING FOR YOU

3. KAW-LIGA .... T. ; ... ... .Hank Williams
'

YOUR CHEATIN’ HEART
4. I LAUGH TO KEEP FROM CRYING . . ..... Billy Eckstine

SEND MY BABY BACK TO ME
5. IS IT ANY'WONDER ..... . . . . . .... . . . . .

.

Joni James
ALMOST ALWAYS

RCA VICTOR
1. I’M WALKING BEHIND YOU .. ... . . i . .

.

W... .Eddie Fisher
JUST ANOTHER POLKA

%. WITH- THESE HANDS; , Eddie Fisher
WHEN I WAS YOUNG • •-

'

- 8. . YOU, YOU, YOU . . . . . . . . , i , . V*. , . Ames Bros.

ONCE UPON A TUNE
4, NO OTilER LOVE ..... W, . . . . . .

.

Perry Coriio

KEEP IT GAY
5. C’EST SI BON . . . . .Eartha, Kilt'

AFRICAN LULLABY
.

» » > .4 f

+

1 4 4 4’4 4 4*»^4 44 • l

Milt Gabler, Decca Records

artists &, repertoire toppel\
.

in.

Chicago, doubling between record-

ing sessions at the National Assn,

of Music Merchants convention.

America's ^Fastest

-SellingRecords!

Inspired '2 Fine Horses,’

in

Vienna, July 7.

. Adolf Hirt, Viennese cab driver

who died recently . at the age of

92, was the. inspiration for one. of

Vienna’s most famous songs, "I,

Have Two Fine Horses.” Hirt, who
j

hacked a "fiacre” fa two-horse

cab), was the fave driver of Rudolf
Pick, tune’s eleffer.

,

Whenever Pick had to hire a
|

“fiacre” in Vienna he insisted that
|

Hirt be his driver.. Of the more
j

'Oiarr“L600'ljddgs^ptm

only “I Have Two Fine Horses”

won him a wide rep.

JONI JAMES
MY LOVE,

MY LOVE

YOU’RE FOOLING

SOMEONE
MGM 11543

K 11543
78 RPM
45 RPM

MGM RECORDS
THE GREATEST N A M E (dCfy ,

I N ENTERTAINMENT

701 SEVENTH AV'E. NEW YORK 36 N
, Y .
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Feeling is growing .

within the

ranks'‘•'of the* American Guild of

V a
i

• i ety Artists Ihiit pe : sona 1 man-
agers should he brought under the

control of the union. At present.

AGVA doesn’t recognize’ the per-

sonal managers and ha* no ... juris-

diction over them.

Events within the- past few
weeks have caused several board
members to wonder whether AGVA
should strike out. and bring the

p mVs under control.
.

One of . the

matters that has been getting the

union’s attention is the Nat Naz-

I

arro vs. Paul. White suit in which
j

the. Negro comic- lost his case seek-

ing to get. him out .of the Nazarro
contract. The. pact calls for a 30%
'commission to the. personal man-
ager, Y

Another factor that is causing the

union to put clamps on the personal

management field is. the extreme
steps being taken by performers to

get out of management contracts

which still have a long.time to run.

One of the more prevalent methods
which has become almost a vogue
is the filing of bankruptcy so that

the management contract is one of

the liabilities that must await set-

tlement, in the same: vein . a? other

creditors.

. There .are conflict!

thought .on that method; Some ' at-

torneys say that under bankruptcy
the performer would be discharged
of., future obligations, in his man-
agement. Others feel that filing

means a settlement will be - made
(Continued on page 54)

VARIETY

Kean Sis Go Hoyt
Betty & Jane Kean have

switched to the Howard Hoyt
Agency. The William Morris of-

fice had been booking them for

the past year on a one-year deal.

Simultaneously, the Kean Sisters

also; broke away from Gabbe, Lutz
& ’ Heller, their personal manage-
ment firm r

N. J. Set to Move

In on Riviera

Wednesday, July 15 , 1955

TERRI STEVENS
Currency

,

BOLERO-WILDWOOD
New Jersey

star management
*48 7th

.
Ave., New. York BAysIda 4-0910

Grant's Riviera
RESTAURANT AND BAR

1 58 W/44 S».. New York LU 2-4488

WHERE SHOW BUSINESS MEETS

TALENT CONTEST*
MONDAY NIGHTS
Pritet Professional Engagement

duplicate Prliei Awardid Ip the. Caae at Tie*

$40,000 Redecoration
Havana, July 14.

Sans Soucl reopened Thursday
(9) after being closed for about
three months during the dull off-

period between the Winter and
summer t o ur ist, seasons. Sans
Souci is one of . Havana’s Big
Three : niteries and the only one
managed entirely by Americans. .

During the time it was closed,

a $40,000 redecorating job was car-

ried out. This included the build-

ing of a new outdoor bar. (having a
plantation theme). The bar seats

40. Rest of the redecorating was in

line with the nitery’s colonial

architecture^

Boss of Sans JSouci is Miamian
Norman Rothman. The show, with
Cuban and foreign talent, is being
produced by Italian George Sacchi,

CIRO’S,
Hollywood

CHEZ PAREE,
Chicago

LAST FRONTIER,
loi Vigai

•

KATE SMITH SHOW (TV)

CHICAGO THEATRE

CAPITOL THEATRE*
Washington

STATLER HOTEL.
. Cleveland

CHASE HOTEL.
St. Louis

TOWN CASINO.
Buffalo

HOLLANDEN HOTEL,
Cleveland .

COLGATE COMEDY
HOUR (TV)

BROWN HOTEL,
Louisy'lle

MARES HOTEL.
. Reno

TOP’S.
San Diego

JOHNNIE RAY TOUR
THIS IS SHOWBUSINESS

(TV)

CHEZ PAREE,
Montreal

'

FOX THEATRE,
Detroit ,

ALL STAR REVUE (TV)

NICOLLET HOTEL.
•

•
•. Minnesota

CASINO THEATRE.
,, Toronto

SEVILLE THEATRE.
Montreal

.

PRINCE GEORGE HOTEL
Toronto

TRITON HOTEL,
.. Rochester

BUD-CECCECE
SOY

k
Y
k

VARIETY—Paramount, N. Y.

"Openers ere. Bud &.Ceco Robinson, whose-

terp turn is tailormade-foT this bill. They’re

a .spirited and imaginative pair, and ^their

uncomplicated routines bring good results.

They . do a Cha Heston, then
.
ai softshoe •and

close strongly ..in a jitterbug turn, with Bud
sandwiching in a good impresh of Ray Bolger.

Their preclsioning; in the softshoe it ex-

cellent."

BILLBOARD—Paramount, N. Y;
• • "Dancing of Bud and ;Cece Robinson in

their, always, wonderful, bobby-sox version. 'of

the Charleston, j-bug /and soft shoe; The
two kids are noVv a standard, act; They pro-

ject. well,
:

look good aipd. w-ork/ as if they’re

actually enjoying, if. ,JKe ; result is that they
are solid'; winners- each time around. This

time it was no different.- They started fine,

kept up the enthusiasm and wound up way
on top."

. .

. * . . and now just concluded

3rd return engagement

PARAMOUNT
NEW YORK

T/ianks^BOBWEITMAN^BOBSHAPIRO^-HARRYLEVINE

Direction; MCA

A commission to .get upon the
Value of Bill Miller’s Riviera, Ft;

Lee, N.JV has been appointed by
Superior Court Judge J. Wallace
Leyden: The cafe is in the path of

a highway now. undei* .
construe tion

and has been condemned by the
New Jersey State Highway. Dept.
Commission compriss Charles , H.
Borg, a Hackensack realtor; E.

Morrell Birtwhistle, Englewood
realtor, and Oreste L, Cassi* jr;, a

banker. v
\

It’s almost a; certainty that this

year will ''be--'.the':'-last
:

-ior.:the-'-.'tap

summer nitery in the N.Y.; area;

Riviera was originally started by
Ben Marden. and was once the
chief gambling centre in the north-
ern part of Jersey- Final bill when
the spot; closes early October will

be headlined by Eddie Fisher. Ac-
cording to current Flans, ; what’s
left of the site .WilL become an
apartment development with tall

buildings and river frontage.

According to reports, the $1,-

500,000 sett 1emcm t in state bonds
once offered Miller has been with-
drawn . Commission is now working
on a figure tentatively set between
$700,000 and $900,000. Settlement
nearer the smaller figure is re-

ported Imminent., ..

- The highway is ..virtually com-
plete and the onlyVart that hasn’t
been touched is the roadway lead-
ing into Riviera’s parking lot.

The. Riviera has been an ex-
tremely profitable operation ' for
most of its career. It was closed
originally by Ben Marden during
the war because gas ra tion i n g'tiia d'e

it impossible to get the N. Y,
crowds. It was sold to Miller after
hostilities and latter, with the ex-
ception of the first year, found it

tp.be a moneymaker even without
the

.
casino. It has played some of.

the biggest names, in the business.
- Miller, ..however, will still have
an important source of income as
booker for the Sahara Hotel, Las
Vegas, When ; lie took on that as-
signment, he was given one share
Of stock in the hostel and has since
believed to have purchased another
share. According to reported prof-
its of the Las Vegas, hotels, even
so minor a share brings a lucrative
return. •

'

’

:.

John Chas. Thomas’ 30G
’

For Las Vegas Fortnite
Las Vegas, July 14;

John Charles Thomas will make
his

. nitery debut at the Flamingo
Oct, 1

,
working with: a mixed cho-

ral group of 14 voices, lie'll get a
flat $30,000 for the two-week stint,
paying the choir out of his own

.
fee.

.Thomas currently is in. San Fran-
cisco appearing in thq light opera.
pTOductidit ‘Tile Great Wallz."

Ohio Nitery Guide Pub
Obtains $690 Judgment

Youngstown, O., July 14.

Buddy Fares, publisher of a
handout nightclub guide in Youngs-
town, who is under grand jury in-

vestigation for criminal, libel

against vice,, squad members; has
obtained a

*' judgment for
: $690

against Joseph Alexander and the
Center Amus. Co., locale of many
vice squad raids. The judgment
was for collection of a promissory
note dated March 1, 1947. Alex-
ander acknowledged the debt, y;

Fares was bound over to the
Mahoning . County grand jury in

February on a charge of criminal
libel brought by 12 members, of
the police vice squad, after he
claimed in his nitery guide that
six members of the,squad indirect-
ly controlled gambling in Youngs-
town. The libel charges were filed

after Fares failed to name any
officer linked with the rackets.

:'

T
'

-

Denver,; July 14 .

Ljberace, appearing here m
nearby Red Rocks auditorium in
a recital Sunday night (12), racked
up a huge $18,400 (without tax
in the 8,400-seater. Art hit r mOberfelder, Ideal impresario, who
'lion he's handled in Denver
presented tjie pianist, said the take
broke all records for

. any attrac-
Liberace, accompanied by his

manager, Seymour Heller, also ap-
peared at Pueblo Saturday n

ight
(11)> and Colorado Springs Fridav
both to sellouts. v 7

LLLLIJ

I

Owes Christine Coin On

Cancellation; Act Remade
The American Guild of Variety

Artists has notified the Sahara,
Las: Vegas* that the spot is liable

for the salary to Christine Jorgen-
sen, . who. was qriginally slated to

start there last night (Tues.). Let-
ter was sent the hostelry from
AGVA’s Coast office, which is han-
dling the matter; The Gi remake
had been contracted, for two weeks,
at $12,500 per*.

Sahara previously notified Chris-
tine that it had been duped into
thinking the Act to be a femme.
Cancellation was made- following
the turn at the Orpheum Theatre,
Los Angeles, in which a travelog
of. Denmark was presented. The
act Wasn’t favorably, received.

As. a result of Christine’s, vaude
experience, a new act has been
devised. It’s a song, dance and com-
edy. dance turn with Miles Bell
assisting. It’s been booked by agent
Charles V. Yates into the Copa,
Pittsburgh; Aug. .10, and the Gay
Haven; Detroit, AUg. 17. Yates said
the entertainers are getting a
"break-in” salary;

BILLY GILBERT
;

JULY 20

YANKEE INN
AKRON, OHIQ

Personal Management
DAVID L. SHAPIRO

AL 4-1077

For Night Club*: MERCURY ARTISTS

rron

Now Playing \(^J7
CASINO

Lucerne, Switxerland
American Rep.t WM. MORRIS AGENCY
TAVEL MAROUANI AGENCY PARIS

AT THE

CAFE de PARIS

I

ONCE AGAIN
VISITING HIS

MONEY

THUNDERBIRD
Las Vegas

Mgt.—-MARK J. LEDDY
LEON NEWMAN

DON MARLOWE OF
"OUR GANG COMEDIES"

and featured comedian in the. Movie “Stranoe
Illusion’’ has for yale over -1 0D0 complete,
comedy . monolooua routine.i for television,
club*, etc. Priced' for only $6.00 each; Also

-spec i«L=-m aterlal^-to=orderr—~~—-
—.=

Write to:
DON. MARLOWE,. Bo* 4Q0, Dally Variety
6311 Yucca Street, Hallywpod 2«, California

JOHN WALSH
HAS RECAPTURED

LONDON
HIS SEASON HAS BEEN

EXTENDED

MANAGEMENT M. MITCHELl
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"Affable Vaughn Monroe bleu* hi*manly baritone n*A .

nas h,s

spark .he 1! u
sm00,h •"onner to

presence assures a "osV\
h°r0- *>

s a rosy two weeks.

If anyone felt any qualm at howMonroe would fare „« „ .• .

"
.. „ .

' os ° *"»9le. the audi.enee that p«ehed the Congo Room Wasquickly assured. Monroe. an experiencedshowman through the years with hi*

*

band, drew fr«w *•
r w’™ *« own

„
'

.

fr0M *» «P«nenee ond proved• «<»*»
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Direction, MARSHARD MUSIC .30 ROCKEFELLER FLAZA, New York
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Two talent agency organizations

are currently, seeking a. new agree-

ment with the American Federa-

tion of Television and Radio Art-

ists. Artists Representatives Assn.,

representing the major offices in

New
1

York and Chicago as well as

several other cities; plus the Art-

ists Management Guild,' a Coast

percenter; organization, are both

(1 io.ker.ing with the u n ion regard ing
an agreement to replace the pact

Which expired June .1 and .which

has .
been, extended to July 21.

At an AHA meeting last week at

the Astor Hotel, N/’Y.,, the board

MYRON COHEN
Soy*—

"W ILL STOP

ANY SHOW!"

**STn _
W-

SINQMOSTM .

fHWDWT KIKNHMtri

IMIIIIM Mill

SEE YOUR AGENT or CALL MO 0-5405

,
was. given .a carte blanche to con-

.clu4e an agreement. Same • terms
i wilt, apply. to both organizations,

! There, are two items which the

: agencies are seeking over, which a

tilT has been developing; The date-

;
diggers want to charge, comm is*.

' sions, on. scale salaries, and the
: other, is ..

cancellation • of - the $50

-franchise fee. Agency orgs feel

! that because .ARA comes, in .as a

i .
geoup an cl w i 1 l.'poJ ice i l-s owri mem-

! bership, union will have consider-

: able coin :and. thus the entry fge.

’ should be forgiven them, I he

American Guild of Variety Artists

i j
charges no franchise fee to AHA
members.;

However, a union spokesman de-

clared: one thing, can be certain—

there will be no commissions on

scale/ bookings; ,
George Heller.

AFTRA executive secretary, staled

that the union has worked too hard

to get 'its membership up to its

present : scale td permit it to be

whittled down through commis-

sions'. . • .’. Y;
’ The coiiimiss ions-on-scale matter

is rapidly becoming a vital, piece

of business, -particularly to indie

agents. With decline in yaude and

nitery bookings, the percenters are

Concentrating more on video dates,

.Hdwever, .
many vaudeo .shows

^ aren't .paying, more .than scale to a

j

wide, variety- : of. perforirers. Thus

. agents find they’ve, been working

for nothing on a lot. of dates.

Patachou’s L.A.

Dates—Bastille & Hotel

Patachou planed into New York
Monday 1 13) from France and flew,

to the Coast immediately to be in

time for a Bastille Day celebration

at the French Consulate in Los

Angeles. She’ll open at the Am-
bassador . Hotel there tonight

(Wed.). /•’

Chanteuse is also set for the Ho.-

tel : Waldorf-Astoria, • N. Y„ Oct. 1

for six weeks, and follows with the

Sahara,- Las Vegas, Nov, 16, and

the Palmer House, Chicago, Jan.

14. .

ANN RUSSELL
HELD OVER - BLACK ORCHID, CHICAGO

"...Beautiful Ann Russell sparkles with singing impressions!"

QUINN, New York Daily Mirror

If

./• Montreal, July 14.

A ne\v varitdy performer union,

L’Assoc i alio n.,Cahadie nne des Art-

istes de—Varicte, Inc.. (Canadian

Assn, of Variety Artists), given

approval recently by the Province

of Quebec, is seen as providing, a

rival setup for the American G u il

d

of-Variety. Artists which how has

jurisdiction of the: variety field
;

in

Canada. As a • matter of fact,

AGVA’s next national convention

is slated for Montreal.

.

At present the Canadian union

has about 200 members who. are

represented by agents approved by
the Quebec Dept. df. Labor. The
agents also have a franchise from
this union. Group has concluded
an agreement, with the Canadian
executives of the American Federa-
tion of Musicians which provides
that the tooters will provide music
for the; Canadian Variety union,

just as the AFM is now doing for

the Assh, of Canadian Radio Art-

ists and the Assn, of French Radio
& Television Artists. Union also

wants ah agreement with the En-
tertainment Managers Assn, in

New': York'. However, it’s believed

that this is unlikely since EMA,
which has an agreement with
AGV A. may not contract with an-

other variety artists’ union. .

CAVA is seeking to establish a

quota system of foreign performers
which will be based on a percent-
age of the number of Canadian per-
formers w;

.oi\king in another country;
They hope to make, a Canadian

|

working permit necessary for for-

eign acts before Work in that coun-
try will be permitted. ,.

Miami, July 14.

takeover of the

comber by Norman Schuyler, an

early start in the annual fight for

the top name draws among local

nightclubs next winter was indi-

cated With offer to Sophie Tucker

for a seasonal deal at $7,o00 week-:

ly.
'

Spot would be called “Sophie

Tucker’s • Beachcomber,” • Schuyler

is associatedwith Martha Raye in

operation of the Five O’clock Club,

also on the Beach/ : . V/.-

Deal calls for Miss Tucker to

take off her. TV engagements or

short Vacations when she desires.

The 600-seater is one of the largest

in area, and ini,.past has spent as

high as $25,000 (Danny Kaye) for

a draw. Others who have played

there include Tony Martin, Joe E.

Lewis; Martin & Lewis, Miss Tuck-

er, Harry Richman, Peter Lind

Hayes & .
Mary Healy and others

in the high brackets.

Plans for the Riviera; the former

Copa City across the street, are

obscure. Owners of the big spot

are in Canada, with Bill Miller,

who operated, last W'inter, definitely

out of the picture. Undetstdod

they’re dickering with top bonk
faces to. come in on a managerial
and/or co-owner basis.

Clover club’s Jack Goldman has

j

set Lena TIorne and is in tori. ir
Beach- ! with Tony Martin, among dtiivi

.

to play his nitery. Latin Quarter s

Lou Walters is expected to rein -a
with his usual -plush production
again plussed by a Joe E.
for the late trade attraction.

Casablanca, largest
. of ti^-

hotel cafes (500 seats), is plahnih*
to rebuild to allow, for risiiig sly

g

.

?

setback shell for orch and shuv
which. \ViU include a line,.- Also pi

posed is. booking in of minia?n;Y
or condensed musicals a la - Ye;/
sallies, N.Y,. Ivan Blacker/ coyiv, nv
er of the biggery, plans going: ai

1

,.*V

:

the biz in competition ,mo re V u ii.

niteries than with hotel cafes su< h .

as Saxony, Satis SoUci . and Nau-i i-

lus,

DANCE ACT

(THE VALENTINO

and

135 East 33rd St.

New York — PLaza 7-6300

tluit town, nrade l

AGVYS unfair lisls blacklists

down the 1'ara- i

» K<1 strikes and lhat
.
the Cafe

Owners Assn, be recognized as a
collective bargaining

.

agent for
nightclubs.

"Comedienne, ’impressionist and personality girl deluxe.'

GODDARD, St. Louis Globe Democrat

V- :

"A delight in her satirical impressions, Miss Russell's Hilde-

, garde is devastating." /

LESNER, Chicago Daily ' News

"A winning and amiisiRg sure fire entertainer. Terrific!"

y BURKE; Miami Herald
• Y ,

'

"A smart turn and superb talent . ^ . displays great know*
how in selling her entertainment wares."

LlUZZA, New Orleans Item

"Beautiful and appealing . . imaginative and provoking," 1

LES, Variety

TELEVISION: Martha Raye's All Star Revue; Milton

Berle's Texaco Star Theatre'; Ed Sullivan's; Toast of the

TdWhTBuick" Cir^^

D/recf/on: GENERAL ARTISTS CORPORATION

City Solons Bring Back

2 Houses, 1 of ’Em a Peel
Tlie Long Branch, N. J;, Cham-

bor of Commerce will intercede

with the city administration in an

attempt to reopen, the •Walter

Rea do houses in

last week shut
mount and Strand Theatres there i

as a result of what he
. termed i

“continual harassment and em-

1

harrassment” iii tlie dispute over
|

the running of -burlesque at the
Paramount. As a result of the !

closing's, the resort town was left:

Without a
;

tiieaire:
; y ;

•

Paramount, which had been run-
ning buriesque for two weeks/ has !

been in hot water over that policy.
'

.Four strips and the theatre. mana-
j

ger had been arrested and held
j

under bail for action by the grand

.
. Chamber -of Commerce stepped

,|

into the dispute in
.
an effort to !

amicably adj ust . the tiff and re-

;

.stove; theatre ent ertainnient.; Reade :

was reported adamant about run-

1

ning the burlesquerie, but civic';

and religious groups have, forced
i the .administration to take steps to
cut out that policy, .

Y Chicago, July 14.

To explore the possibility, of

reaching an out-of-court settle-

ment -in the suit of Chi cafenien

against, the American Guild of

.Variety Artists, a closed meeting

of opposing parties was held in

Detroit ,
last week at request of

AGVA attorney Henry Katz. Four-

!

hour
,
discussion served merely to

break ground for further parleys
which may resolve the tiff before,

the case* receives .another court
hearing in September..

Second confab is planned for

tomorrow (Wed.), with succeeding
meetings slated for later if deemed
practicable. Milt.’-Raynor, attor-

ney for Chi cafe owners, stated he
would continue to attend confer-

ences as long as AGVA remained
aware of the cafe men’s demands/

Both sides have indicated readi-

ness to make some concessions, but

;

cafe owners are unwilling to re-

j

lent on AGVAls insurance plan
!.which exacts $2.50 per performer
i
per week from nightclub owners.

: Other demands are that a gen-
'

eral amnesty be declared to call

(Bobby)

Held Over

3rd Week
FAIRMONT

CLUB
Ottawa, Can.

Booked thru WILLIAM SHILLING
165 Wost 4Gth Stroot

New York City
'

THE CHORD
Instrumehtaliitf without lnitrumenti

WKok ef July 16 '

BRADFORD HOTEL ROOF
/BOSTON,. MASS,

.
:

-

' Oir : GENERAL ARTISTS CORP/

Club Daf« Booktngt by
HARRY GREBEN

| , NAT DUNN
203 N. VV&lmh Avi. l IG50 B’w«y

.
Chleaoo,. III. , | Naw^ York

COMEDY MATERIAL
For ; Air Branches of Theafricali

FUN-MASTER
THE ORIGINAL SHOW-BIZ GAG FILE

. . (This Service of the STARS)
'

First 13 flies $7.00—All 35 Issues $21

Singly: $1.05 Each IN SEQUENCE ONLY
Beginning with No. 1—No Sklppingl

• 3 Bks. PARODIES/ per book. -S10 o
• MINSTREL BUDGET., . $3$ •
• 4 BLACKOUT BKS., 08; bk. .$25 •
• BLUE BOOK (Gags for Stags) $50 •
HOW TO MASTER THE CEREMONIES

’

$3.00.
giant classified Encyclopedia
OF GAGS, $300. Worth over a thousand

No C.O.D/s

BILLY GLASON
200 W. 54th St., New York 19-Dept. V

Clrdo 7-1130

ml
THI MIMIC MEN

Currently

THE NUT CLUB
Wildwood, New Jersey

WHEN IN BOSTON
Y-::. It's He

the Home of Show Folk

Avery ft Woshington Str

! Myron Mending
: Comedian Myron Cohen is re

.‘ covering at Peekskill Hospital,
j

Peekskill, N
T

. Y.. from an . auto
accident -.winch . occurred Sunday

j

’12'. Cause. :of tlie accident wasn’t;
Yasee4;ta ine4^b ii

.
lost control after hilting a defec-

1

;

tive bit of paving.
'

•-

[

: He’s expected to be discharged
'

j
tomorrow tTluirs.j.

ORIGINAL
MAGICAL JUGGLER

Currently

LATIN QUARTER
BOSTON
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emecTOM;
RRlNCE LITTLER, CHAIRMAN.

VAL . PARNELL MAHaCinC DiAtC 7 CM.

PEGlNALO WRQMHEAD. '

DAVID pIMRSON, .

T rLEMINO eiRCM. r. c.A,

STEWART. CRUIA9HAN A.

CHARLES GULLIVER.
'

EMILE LITTLER.
£ H NEWSOME,

tyefegroms and Cabfes:
depict, lesouare. London;-

Uelepbone ccrrard
.
2274 /

vow Ret

Moss’ Empires Ltd.
Registered Office 4 , charlotte- square. Edinburgh

our R6t

FROM THE MANAGING DIRECTOR'S OFFICE

Please Pepty to \~/7</rmnisbralive Offices:

1&Lz4z/au>/i'

o/?r/?9t, wee.
4th July, 1953.

Dean Mart’in & Jeriy Lewis,
London Palladium,
Argyll Street,
London, ¥.1.

. Dear Dean & Jerry,

Tonight we have come to the end of your !

;

wonderful two weeks at the London Palladium, and
I hope you have enjoyed your visit with ’us, as

much as the audiences have enjoyed your performances

.

The terrific laughter and applause you have had at
' every show must have been extremely gratifying to

you, as much as the packed houses, complete with

standees, have been gratifying to me.

You have promised me that you are coming back

to play the Palladium again next year, and I do hope

you keep your promise. Anyway, thanks for a
wonderful job and congratulations on your great

success both at the London Palladium arid the JQnpire,

Glasgow.

Kindest regards,
,

i

Yours sincerely,
For . MOSS « EMPIRES LIMITED

Managing Director



kioiit clvh reviews

in'-Mai do ns. Torps. arc lively with
turesling patterns in movement. .

i

Prolog ’.'to. “Desire” -.is.- ‘’Street

;

^ J.as Vej^as, July 1.4.

. 'i' < o of the most important MumStS o? ClST S<;(,rie"BU)<5.'
,

'.outiin(!(l nodical*
plrish Strip emporium: : ( 1 » '} Me

!),. ;im t Inri: e.han«cti many notions

Riverside, Rena
Reno, July 0*

Jimmy .Durante with Eddie Jack-
son, Sonny King

,

Wanda Smith
Cover Girls (5 ) ,

Jack Roth, Jules

Buffanp; Evie & Joe S lack, River-

side Starlets, Bill Clifford, Orch
with Betty Bolt; no cover or mini

•

mum.-

This is more fun than the River-
side has had in some time. With

with Johnson
nance, illusfr

by .. Joy . Skylap,
Jimmy
Earning top laurels for
most . unusual ehoreo ever

but the trlplo-tongued a]

•free

.outlined- nu locucr i d . jimmy Durante recruiting busboys,

terns - tifiaret girls and camera gals into
*ding stylized. _

u ip.. -

hi _ a nine ihmi’pin a. the entire

_. •
. . -Jf&SLJffi&i wSh*W Uve^wilds

Bell ion, and Cl°r (

{^fi dr

V

fin?
’

i

restaurant, his
- -

t

”
l like a : houSe party;

:

purging the entire
of the theatre

45 minutes is 'more

ton opus,
tioii ‘.by .means- of
tav-uh.r stage.

Mis'. Hutton’s

is
.
second - se-

ll lues,” -Tiers of

Durante was. one
the Riverside

of the first to

back in 1950

ahotil hookings, talent, and paek-

oiic (•xlravaganzas soon -. after ..ns

o pelting : in April, 1950, end 1 2»
;

iunins- ahead a considerabJe .dis-,
.

,

SfiwHIi the- current Jlcttj - lint- .- «*n on^Uic; Stcn

A
a .At ^.ec- lpuri^mounl uiiwiii-rt,up<,n -f(nd *b£-»lwo

whicli -the sultry gals excereise > delayed. .. Essentially the . -same

cip-k presaging sexy motions. Btack and electric merchandise, tt Has^heen (mtbel-

. -« n nhpifv 'Hz no! ’blue form, color motif, with each ! lishcd with the Vfanda Smith
*>" 1

I 17;

d

P
bv h'p-r oioiwnt si«i. t fommi- swathed in ncglitfee; blank - Cov^

“*\.'$
Ji'! 'J5?ho'r the hie rtding of

1 lace chemise, aind- mannequin-wigs some new: material. Always keyed.

?
! ”;',

n,l
;!

1

3 , ? Of -MKrobr*! of >-<‘d ami hlaf-k, Startling light to the. time- and
;
locale, writers

ho) h
^faUois

-Vv^ortant headliners 1
tdTi‘c:ts from overhead star fixtures ! have, given the Schnoz same yard-

4““ (

? ^‘^11 U? & ViiJli set- switch from black to blue action.;: age on local issues tO; enhance act:

!,
!, ’’ ?nni rl^ hardlv • m iss^- WhVi'h e'i

v
j

; perfect accord: with music;.
.
Cover Girls precede

'.
Durante

.
in'

i J
4
v, : m Ori eou l

“^Special W™- and music by ; Ivan [ hlack slit skirts*-^ delicious nrix-
ll:t‘ >.)im dazzling Uf-Mun i

v
, lis L,',riC & . Jerry. Stevens. Hillman's

; ture of redheads, blondes, and
bruhetsi They gush about. “Ah
Evening ‘With Jimiriy,” spring a

*»V!AiiN;n

:Not
of Betty

11.111

1

chi i*.

‘ sets, and cpsi times by Mme: Berthe,
deserve extra plaudits. for definite-

J

i ly raiding the Arden, staging.

Dividing the two Arden routines,.
j
Got

Mci-c .,uch a chain reaction as

display remains to. .he-, seen,

onlv docs the dynamism
ion register for almost incred-

'• hursts of bravos and '.other

lvnidatory - excesses, hut
,

Die entire

coin b'ih at ion- of Do.nn Arden chore-,

o.'i-.ipby; lush backdrops, oxpeip

o^' «£ mill'- exAlS ;:ii.nd 0? My :

Heart.” pair

<4Hatton ^pnnma.
Possessing a. vcr

^ ^
CL

,S,.
- :,/?.* : garian- Rhapsody” earns big mitts,

for.showmianshi
j

and closing “Tiger Rag?’ duet is

ion with .her solid for walkoiT.
’ ^

band, Charles O.’Curran, devised,.

the onlv jiroper entrance for a per-

sonality of such proved stilt u re

tp

same adds’ to tffect. Paco set ii

fast and- never lets tip, with
changes of tempo from ttarlemeso
to. Cuban earning them a solid

click,

George Hopkins is a local lad
who broke in a couple of seasons
back around the smaller spots with
workup to Vagabonds Club enr
gagement and subsequent Godfrey
program date. Youngster has iriw

proved considerably since last time
out, with more incisive timing ap-
plied t6 projection of his screwy
impreshes and •• comedy bits. It’s

not on the subtle side,, and still

lacks the type of material that
could raise his sights toward the
higher brackets. Overall he gath-
ers himself a healthy portion of

aud appreciation and lAugiis via

brisk delivery arid continued
punching. Sets up his song car-

bons and Comedies in intelligent

blend to send him off to hearty
mitting.

Sacasas orch again Stamp itself

as. one of the best showbands
around town; with dansapation
stint in the . same tophoich niche*

•'

.
Lairy. "

Vedne»<lay, July 15, 1933

Beach, (hi

( $K with Murray Arno’.i
and Bill Curtis: Dorothy Biik
Dancer* (10)| $3150 minimum

;
tr

cover•

little philosophy:
To Be Sweet

Jim /Mildred Muleay receive en-
t luisjastic response -from t

I

k* ir -har-

monica. divert jssenieht.' Using am-:
pjiTied instruments for “Caravan”

give
over-

about.. “You’ve
and Simple,”

through the audience for intune

.
: fictf u .Hutton, Skylarks:} J im

& . Miidted. Mulcdlf, .
Fluff Gott Id,

Arthur Johnson, Joy Skylar^ Jean-

vs [ifalone'i Jimmy Barron, C,nrd(>n.

West, Po tin Arden .
Dancers

Carlton Hayes Orch { 1.4').

Driixi, Jack Latimer, .Remo
no corcr or minimum.

HO 1

.

Lou
B'dli;

Along with stage enlargement, a
now/ placement for orch section
was devised by designer Jac Uess-
'man. instead of a pit or working
directly in , back :of acts, Carlton
Hayes liatons his musierew along-
side the stage area; Only the pod i-

upi, piano and drum riser arei vis-
ible t o acts, having the maesl ro
give downbea tsin profile to li is

vari()iis. wind.jammers;, llow this
will work out for the Ted Lewis
unit,, following current show, is.

probleinatieaj. With Hayes, and
present setup, there’s no difficulty.
..Orch

t el ,-

inning Lou Bring, conducts with
exemplary si rokes, flanked, by Jack
r.aliiner at the 88 and Remo Belli
at percussioiv. All backgrounding

|

is of the- best. ;

I Although tnhle area in the Painled.
De'se'rt Room has been made small’-'
dr, pr()|>o.rtions are exceilenr from
design standpoint, and visibility,
perfect from all angles. A new

I “si creophonie” sound system ; has-
’been installed along. with the latest
type of panpl board for 1 igli ting.
Myriad spec! ruin values indllumih-
aiion. frbm push-boi toil controls
0})eraled by juicer Gordon ITayes, 1

t
o
'recast some future unique effects

to b.e obtained,

and they demonstrate this by de-

ihurely whipping ofT the skirts. A$
they: strip for action,; Purante is

piped aboard.

“Starting Off Each Day With a

Sohg” tees off puraTite’s turn with
a bang, punctuated by h is usual
“impulses” to throw anything in
reach art drummer Jack Roth, or
“finding” an old flame in the cig-

;

aret'.girl:

Action with Cover. Girls . is best
with :.*T Refuse To Wear a Beret.”
Girls :bririg on a. cart full of crazy
berets .Which-' they, keep; trying on;

jiim. Eddie Jackson breaks it up
more, than usual with Durante,,
singing “I Want a Girl” in one se-

quence as Durante accompanies^
The Nose tears up mock 'piano,

eventually knocking a leg out from
under it. Of course; Jackson’s, in-

dispensable strut is in.l

-Finale Ras Duratitc dismissing

•is..augmented by string ciuar- j
orch, section by section, with wind-

and during Miss Hutton’s
|

up of band playing oil' stage, and.
marching on with the spraddle-
leggcd Durante walk.

.

Durante introduces singing pro-
tege. Sonny King, who has; a box-
er’s looks and stance King’s songs
are tremendously elaborate both
in arrangements and delivery.

“Donkey Serenade” seems
,

fore*
ever getting in motion; Tenor, also

delivers.“September Song” With
emotion, plus “Melancholy Baby”
and “Pagliacci.”

. Evie & Joe Slack are a. slapstick

contortion team, with, femme being
twisted into indescribable shapes
by partner. As a chef, male wheels
on huge smoking casserole Which

; reveals the girl trussed up Sonie-
(liing like a spring chickefi. He
lights it out with the chick, which
bends' amazingly put of .shape.

Starlets have only an openng
number in this show but with
enough polish and beauty to take

>o»i & Eildi^s, IV.
Eildie Davis,- Paul Jud$on, Aryo.

,

& • Eauc . Jane Windsor, Alice!
15), Art Waner\
Trio; $3,50

'

Ed in

St riclchnid, Line
Oreh, l\tt. Donny
inum.

mint-
the place of two.
traneihgiy through
using their huge fluffy fans cU'ec-

float en-

!

“Intermezzo

coni act first , then .
onstage for t he

-onslaught that pyramids to the

heights, A lesser performer nugld.

find it .
rough in keeping up suoli

a mad. slam-bang pace tor two

,

shows a night.- plus three on Sal-

;

urdav. And. other.' .femmes .

could,

be less than intriguing alter ’whip-

ping, up such a froth, .but on Miss

H hi ioii, perspiration looks good.

Having an Ovation fpr :
empet us,

aiuj hello via special “Thanks lo

Everyone” ditty, the bombast ir

thrush wastes no tiiiie be} ore

•.-chanting in 'outline her beginnings

in- show biz. Whispering ’.‘But Not
Eor Me" presents a folLow-through

of ••lullabies” composed, lor her.

Wanting - love songs, but get ting

such cannonades ..
as “Murder lie •

Savs ” “You Can’t Get a Man. w ith,!

a. Gun” ! firing oil. a couple of six-

1

sboOleiS and • yelling, -Nobody.,

slivps. whileHutton is on!” I and
‘ Itoeking HOrso Ran Away.” her

point is proved empbatieally as she

'ret uriw' in a pouting “But Not For
:

• Will) the Skylarks^ serving -to in-

tro Miss- 1 lull on. earlier by eha.nt-

ing entrance measures; quintet re-

t r. i ns '.for.' ' rollicking scenes fron)

j)ic. •‘Somebody Loves Ale.'’ as the

frenetic- song-muse bt'eomes Blos-

som Seefev for “Roseland” ‘'Ted-

dim’ Toe.” Benny Fields in ‘’Mel-

ancholy' Baby.” novel duet “'I’ea

for Two.” and return, to the Seeley
“Wav Down Yonder in Now Or- •

leans-.” Costumes by:. Kay Nelson^

aic lerrif. and Skylarks:.-- lake on!

. added importance with their out'--

standing cavorting, dialog, and
trips. When the, song group of two
fenimos and three guys ril>s Miss

.

' ltuTloh ;r<H
4 wafTting tcr he^a chrm-T

toosie of serious ballads in follow**

up scene, .she. scores her
.
great i Jt

heights in. the poignant "Dbihg

:

. AVhat l \Vas Born To Do.” : From
; that point '.to eurtain the Hutton

.

: J period is a ' begolT, sot to
.

repi’i.se -,

w ,.k t lives iinci. novei.l ies. “It .Hart ,

- ti) Be You-,.”-- "'Teasin’
.
Rag” and ;

. “spthe of These Days.”
Donn Arden’s new domain glyes

• : hiin anip.le roonv: and many me-., . , . *t-. . ,
. . . . .. .. ......

. >lv.-mionl ; Kismos. with', which to Slu i*'’-
J
h^, ,’’ake

:
sootl. to meet heavy competish.

,

audience impact.: They now have '. Rropi manner in which the room

€a«io cle Paris, London
London, July 8.

; John Walsh, George Smith . Orch,
,

.Wiuston.Lee Quartet; §Q minimum.

It’s ,more than 15 years since;

John Walsh, performed ini Loridon
and he was then part of a double
act (& Barker), His ..ex-pai- trier,

Jack Barker, is now teamed with
his ex-wife, Daphne Barker.

;
To

come : back after this lapse of time
to : i'i'l l the solo cabaret spot at this

;No. 1 hitery is a: nice tribute to

the artist, even though' he may firid

it tough . sledding to draw • the
crowds during' this difficult in-

between season. .

: : :

Breaking away from
,
the format

lie has established in;= his Holly-
wood club, in. which he is always
self-accompa'ined at the ivories,

Walsh does his vocalizing, standing
at the mike . and relying on the
house combo for the background**,
irig. The change in presentation
is, liowever, less important . thari

the. quality of the material and
opening night, reaction indicated
the complete divergence between
London and Hollywood in taste,

The ritzy Cafe de Paris clientele
leans strongly- in favor of the
sophisticated original entries, arid

are only mildly enthusiastic at the
nostalic oldies wrhich generally
find favor with customers across
thC Atlantic,'

.
Walsh: incorporates

both types, of song and will, obvi-
ously make adjustments in his rou-
tine to meet the audience wish.

Singer has an easy. Unaffected
style; eschewing most stage tricks
and relying exclusively on a pleas-
ant i)C)’sohality to sell his songs,
His voice comes through in fine
cloaiv tones with excellent' -diction
as another plus factor. \ • Myro.

.. Freddy Martin brings, a \\VL
tailored spread to the open fipace*
of the Beachwalk at this hotel
making maximum use of the giaf t
stage with a succession of produc*
tiori numbers built around tha
theme of an eastward trip to Chi-
cago. From start to finish it haj
strong visual; appeal, a kind of mu- ;
sical travelog in which costume':
songs arid dances are varied to de-
lineate different points on the map, :

First Stop; is Sari Francisco, Vo- •

cal group, consisting of the Marlin
Men with tw-o shapely femmes aiui
three members of the orch, p*-r*

form the intros with a specially '

.

song, .whereupon the weli-W; -

hearsed Dorothy Hild Daned s

come out to interpret the charac-
ter of Fisherman’s Wharf, Barbary
Coast .and . Chinatown. Scene
ohanges quickly to Hollywood, tlu*n

Texas, Mexico, New Orleans and
filially Wraps up With sock Wimlv
City finale, catching a big. mitt.

From the standpoint of, theioc,
the Hollywood episode is weake-a,
' eing. a : solo -stint, wherein Rill .

Curtis salutes the career of Bing
Crosby in a sorigolog of the croon-
er’s milestones. But as -an act,

Curtis is effective, arid rates strong.:
plaudits. Not- an impressionist nv

:

the sUdct; sense, .though he is. faith-

ful to tlie Crosby technique in t'he

12-tune medley, Curtis can sun ivi*

on his own agreeable voice aiid:

relaxed stage: manner. ; Murray Ar-
hold joins him in art encore and-
later comes out solo to handle a.

Mexican specialty bn. piano, 'reap-

ing big applause.

Mexico routine is natural to r a

change of tempo, arid
.
.the Texas

number adds a touch of humor;
but it is the »New Orleans stanza •

that gets heartiest kudos when the

band comes offstage in single file

to Dixieland “When the Saints Go
Marching In.” Other than this, tl.e

orch (three violins, four saxes,

three troiribories, two trumpets and

a rhythm section) ; takes no solos;

in the show but. plays, the. back-

ground and later handles the ball-

room obligation.. Les.

.
The

;
new show a t .Ileori & Eddie’s

looks like good bait for the cur- ! lively,.

Sm!
110

!?
<:onvention

;

- Boni-
I Bill Clifford has bad to rear-

iiii« riK !

° -has polished up
; range his orch. ior the Durante

Vi
1

^
C

t!

1

S

^

- ,

K

0

^ 1

1

l
- s jwoly,. Triris jshinv. Av'hich tells nary

.

a note on

w
(

I

' I) dispenses a line show and dance quality;
share ol entertainment. Davis ie- .

’ Marc
eenlly. marked |»is 25th anni . as !

. : . ;.

•'

the top entertainer in this spot, and ! ;

for vet calegoers it still seems that r.“n“
i .,

l€ V
lie lias changed sufficiently: with
the times in his choice of songs
and hasmaintained a good poi’ccn-
tage in introdiicingcntertainers
that ha\e niade good.

.

Mis holdover on this show is
si n ge r Ra ul Judson

, who has been
gaining steadily in showmanly at-
tj'ihiiies. iiedias a naturally good
rolling voice.

. lie’s no longer the
noviee at stagecraft and with a bit
more, experience,, he’ll

‘

groloned .sufl’icierit.ly
; to

mark:

San«Soui*i, 311311111 ll<*li

Miami Beach,. July lL.
Nich olas- Bros .

.

: Geo rye .Hopkins
,

Sacasas Orch;: $2 mininiuni.

' Booking of the Nicholas: Bros,
info this top ocean front hotel’s.

Blue Sails Room marks secorid
|

breakthrough
.
of long held tradi-

tion that kept holcliers t’roin set-

ting in' Negro performers, though
there is no laiv on the local books

have;
:

bccn;T M'lai; dictates: any policy, oil .ut.ili7.a-

make his : Mbn of such talent. First Of the

j
swaiik hotels

,

to, break from ..the
,' --An ( ) ther exain pi e. - o f progress ;

i s ’ s la t vis quo .was • th c new ...Algiers

'

in the case of. Argo & Faye, h top Which featiired Joyce Rryant twice
tu ain . w ho - have ironed out muclrl during past winter .season; Straight

-|

of l lie .rob ghiiess evidenced oil puv ;
n itciTes, however,- have been> book-

viou.s visits to ''•this"
;

's.poL- ~' Th'e ?'«£• .Iriv-.tbp.'c'6l6ved acts, and rn.usi-

jA’-bri'P'lo are now beating out .clVarie-rvi ^coinbps for several, years i|fi .effort

..- s t ru l . Ins. I i tre l* i rl
s’

•produ c tin n s . For-
IJi.i preein, lie is not using rlie re-
volving. elevated center stage, nor
is he inserting a unique, tropical
finale: ctmvpleie W-ith fountain and
faiii eifect . Latter, was cut because:
of time factor. What lie does, de-
veloii • for. the teeotT .is. of shovy-

. stopping ;
cahhi'e. part iculariy Hie

-‘Desire” sequence. . , :

.

• Opening w i t'.h
;
“Westside

.

: of
Heaven ” fa.rit.asy; use is ni ade of

cu-virlg pictorial stairw'iy froni

v I i udi act ion begins, . w i Hi
.
FI mV

C 1 * t ul <1 ‘ s a i r-y on t ranee a rid. A rt Im r

. tain opens upon a 3-1) ciT vt. Willi.

s:r are. settings .by Furtli L him in.

I'iUi: cpvv.gjls
.
in p.nk, four. Pink

C’oud Siloon fiirL. Chief Pink
C’oud. Gordon We“ and two

...... , novy
to expand their routings so that \ u as' packed opening night, the
they ’ll. give the impfessiori

.of a
;

hidebound , adherence to live so-
bro.ader./ -sweep' .of

. motion and.: called “deep south’’ .''tradition-—
greater Versatility:-

. which lias always sceiried incon**
;

Oavls is still the highlight of gfurius iri this tourist melting pot^-
this cafe; Me doles out comedy and.; can- b.fe tossed out,. w|th pperators
caniaraderie with strong enough .

of the posheries looking around for
impressions to make'., hinv ; the. other Negro toppers .who can fill
perennial attraction on 52d St. and Iheir cafes. .

wherever else, he \vould choose to Tim savvy of. the Nicholas Bros.
ply

• -.....
ut a

Cresfentlft, Hollywood
Hollywood, July 7.

Bobby Short, with the Dick Haz-
ard Trio: Gloria Craig; Marvin Roy,
Ted Noel Orch (4 );• $1 cover.

*
.

* •• ••.••

: It has been a long, hard pull for
this Sunset- Strip spot, but the out
lopk is a little brighter now, with
result that management is earmark
irig-- a little : more for .the talent
layouts. First of. the bigger shows
adds up to a high iriterest quotient
particularly since: it . headlines
Bobby Short, 'who has a consider
able following here.

Sliort worked • a little further up
Sunset Strip. in the last few months
following his. return from Europe,
hut he appears much more at ease
here. Physical layout of the room
suits the pianist-piper better, and
he can occasionally desert; the key-

:

board for some standup lyrics,
frequently ^^STi/'^Tli'^csril'i'nen'far
mariner, that gerierate good re-
sponse. : Short has few peers iri, the
rank.sGt'theThythmjazzbleaters
arid his ovvri arrarigemeiits of musi-
coiriedy.

. favorites add. up to a
repertoire that is extensive and
enteitaining.: Best indication of his
pull:.is that lie’s, never, ori the does
three y shows, nightly while the
others do tvyo) without a begoff.
He’s excellently backed by the

Hazard Trio,.
.

ier Gloria Craig shapes as a
ising potential in her debut

here. She Was a bit nervous ripen-
ing night and obviously hadn’t, had
ample time to rehearse, but she
rifled through three or four num-
bers with an okay set of pipes and
and ingratiating manner.

.

.

Third act on the bill is Marvin
Roy, a clever prestidigitator who

lia-v-a

at i lie

. . ..
to. in.o, savvy or. tne

ins proiessiori. He’s capable is eviderit throughout their 30-min.-
!
has concocted a switch on most of

1 1 opr slant! of an hour, anti he ule. stint, with adroit build, of aud
;

the standard.sieight-of-hand effects
kiKick (if retiring just: as he’s reaction bespeakirig. their years iiv; by using electric bulbs that light

.

,:0 P audience .ryeeptfv.it>'.' .show biz. Still youthful looking i up in his hand in place of such

ii riimJer new aels. • arui slides to i-aise lhe’-r iroH and AVindup is a chaudeHer out of the
I lie line < 5 . has a pair of. good :op routines into top .-class.-

y
'Work. 1 hat that earns a hand. •

roi:u>ie> and an Art; VVariter bar f’ iii vocalistics to break the ferps. Ted Noel orch plays '.fpr daricing
und Hid the Pat. Donny trio handle with accent :on Latino rh> thins. ' and backs the show, exeeot for
ne ipUMc,

. Their Spanish is . not for - purists Short. Kap;

Bellpvue ( aNin«? M«nl‘l
Montreal, July

Elsa & Waldo, D’Arco & Gee',

The . Mdr-Vels' 4.6'.)
, Gloria Ware,

The .
Hollidays >(3 ) ,

Charles Da -<t-

ford, Casino Lovelies ( 10 ) , Bi.vEc-
lair . Orch ; ( IT.) , Buddy Clayton
Quartet with-

.
Shirley Sheldon,

staged and. produced by NataVe
Komarova; music, .George Komar*'
off; $1 admission.

Despite the summer slump in

local cafe biz,, the present. offering

at Harry Holmok’s Bellevue C;i-

sirio continues to di-avv them iti .

and ivS easily, the. best for anyomys
entertainmerit dollar.

Headliners, Elsa & Waldo, have
played, the. room several times he-

fore and are One of the few avis

that, can: repeat at least twice a

year in this saloon and get away'
with it. Team reprise their hilari-

ous routines with.' the. guy in a

battered set of evening clothes and
topper and the femme in the w.or^t

possible, ballerina costume. The
outfits, together with their broad
miming and hokum, .spark, the ses-

sion's -arid duo could always do more
. than their regular 20 minutes. All

;.

is not corn with this twosome as.

the male half drops in. some fine

tap and contortion stuff.

.The Mar-Vels, mixed, sextct. take-

sight honors in this showcase and.

offer some nifties via the leelet-.

board to boost Overall effects.- On
night reviewed, their clincher, with,

one of the girls doing a backward
two-and-a-lialf somersault into the

high basket . chair, was '.
marn'd :

When Catcher couldn’t : hold liei;.

arid she ( and the Chair fell for-

ward landing’ in a ringside table.

Other members of the group .broke
her fall; no Onewas hurt but A
couple of, femmes at the table .w ere

visibly sitakeri; .;
•

•-•
-...*

D’Arco & Gee.W'ho foilowed this

unfortunate . finale, had
:

a Raid
time cOnyincing the. patrons tin y

-

wore the comedians on the show
and not just a couple of guys fib*,

ing in till everyone, -got settled.

However, itwasn’t long till their

particular brand of slapstick can e.

through and tw'OsOme garnered a

solid reception /due mainly- t.*>
•

their determination and:.Okay pm**

foonery. „

Three big productions by .Nah^
lie Kamarova are sparked by the

expert horifing of - the Holliday^
three lads who exploit the bee •

arid-toe
results.
-Danford—do—singing..
Miss Ware in socko form botb viy *

ally and vocally. -Bix Belair s

backs show handily with the C. ay

-

,

ton combo doing, interlude mu^' 1-

* for patron dancing; '• Newt-:

lads wno 'exploit ine iw 1 *;

op stuff to the limit Avitli goon

ts. Gloria Ware and - Chart's

3rd—do— singing.-.:ch.ores_“Il;iU

i t A .« • fc





WEEK OF JULY 15

Numerals In connection with bills below indicate opening day of show

whether full or split week

Letter. In parentheses indicates circuit. (I) Independent;

<PJ Paramount <R) R.KO; (S'r Stoll; (T) TJvoil;

(Li

(W)

Loewi (M)

Warner
Moss;

P&RIETf
lOS ANGELES

Wednesday, July 15, 1953

New YORK. CITY
Music Halt (I) IV

"Gc'nla Moll •

< orps. ci«* R^net
.

l.i Inna &" Sparks.
-

.

Duke Arl
:

hot'»l- l.nM-inbu*

Kt ir: UiKon

TvcoJc.-iuv
. Svm. Urn •

palace (Ri 17
Rosales Sis

‘

T, Games;
.

-. •• •

• Shel'loii A-' Burnett
O J)e Lai oya 5
JMdlirri-r' ,f ‘olliatio

C.ilitam II «*vf ir

1C Pile Wliile ;

'I'Mlvio Troupe
Paramount (P) 15

,

T. i’anl &• M I’orfl

Jlji .s C-iM' & Ore
. y\ OV.ui;

Her lien 'St So non
IVr.

Roxy <h 15

jlom-ilw.'lk -'Fancy

7 C’hamp.s
Pctsufy-'- Wallace
Lon Hall
Trixie
L" Griswold ..

M Smith
Blades & Bellos
Ballet Corps

CHICAGO
Chicago (P) 17

/L
'

.A phe

Ella Fltz/'ijrald

Berk & Hallow
J O'Brien •

MIAMI . .

Olympia (P) 15
Marin 4$ Valdez :

IJanny J?}»aW •

.1 Morris St Co ,

,
F Stewart..
Rena id it Rudy
WASHINGTON
Capitol (L) li.

Jack El -Leonard
Dolores’
lUmacs
Armand

Hawkins-

(fc Wanda

AUSTRALIA
Auckland

His Majesty's (T) .13

• Tonin iv Tiindei;
’Milt mills. .

Malania 4; Konarski
Prof Ol«n

.

.

.Mary I'i-iestman

Me Pauli >

Harry .
Moreny:

Tout- -'Lomond
Veter

" ' '

' Km (linn Girls
D.iheimt Boys
Ad'orablcs
CHRISTCHURCH

Royal <T) 13

Farrar /£ Cutler
Vat Cl re '(or S'

: Jimae.- A .
Junior

'Terry Sranlon ..

Cissy Tie nli olirt

Armand I'crren
Marika Saury
IJarbarA I Iowa
.Mrtiin.V Kldei"
Wiin! Me -Jong
C'liribi .

TCnld Wilson
Joe Whitehou.se .

Jacques Cartaux
Nirllic Small

.

Netta . Duri.smoro
Betty Sullock
Tom Toby .

MELBOURNE
Tivoli (T) 13

Favcs 3 :

3 Marcaeo
Lowe &. Ladd-
Bert Duke 3
Guy Nelson
Frank Cook
Rcnita. Kramer
Boutin
Novnian Vauehan
Sonya Corbeuu :

Slfirlta--
SYDNEY

Tivoli (TV 13
01 no. Mnttera

. Glenda
;
Raymond.

Ronald Dowd .

.

Ilarbld Williams
John’. Fullard

BRITAIN

13

13

ASTON
Hippodrome (I)

Tony Dai i oil:

Jock (lien
Billv Till

• Veter Asbb.v
<Tifr (Lveii • .

Michele & F.rik

F ('overdale
MarKot Oa.ve »

Neville Lloyd .

BLACKPOOL,
Opera House . (1).

Cbmpaunons -de
Chanson...

Ilnrry Seeonibc
Eve Boswell.
Harry Bailey
Huj'ony 3
Katbrvn Monro

.

:

Ann Tyrrell
Coronet Sinners .

' .Corps de Ballet
20 Tiller Girls

Palxce (I) 13

, Merry . Mad
James 4* -.Co'

Sliver & Day
'

• <loov«e & LcituyU*
; 3 Bu noons .

lies .Dtnino.s .•

Fred .LoveU.e, .

-

. Tower Circus (I) 13
C Calroh A Paul
0 Flviiv; Croneras
Fischers Elephant*
'5 Hansels
John.
Blilad'mis
5 Talos

.

.Port nuncio Horses
Tiirrana'
2 C.inlcrs ..

2 \nuelos-. .

Carol ,’s Cockatoos
KivUine Mule
Jhmm Scott

A Cii ease I lea

. 3 Mis mpi.ads-

BLACKPOOL
. Winter Girdn CD 13

Allan Jones'
Ken Plat l

'MoVecambc: it W use

Bob Morry
3. Coll as-
jiaii'v Worth
Morlitlor .

Jean Bavlov.-nn
C C.mnllellosv
]Vt -GoiVd.il d
.Annette's lle’Ves

BOSCOMBE
Hippodrome it)

Whittaker 4 Law
,lne I’ovidmi
CtroKH Anders
1 ee Brook lvn
Ea t.l Darney-

"Ti'iiuT*Taui.'in

Al nr.iiidon-
• I’t-i'. V M .rsh .

.V'dvs.'vd. Gfland
Ts'V.rs -

1
T-

•

> \ BUI^TOL.
Eitip'ro-d 1

3

.

• Mu i v« "v”id

.

' W.ii'mv
,

-. Mrs M'v'-
: ,

•
• \ .i. Vo vie''-.VV i'.b

" M mrice"S :'..;icr--

-1. tlh ush.'s . .

. c ,v e iS. van..-"
• Hippoct.-r oiiie iS*

V .n'rousci*- Band'
yVV-l'ed 'Marks

.

'

.

n Can. i 'la
.
'Si 'in \' Mi’. 1

,.,

... . While Vi- < ' un.’i
’

Ti"'sa Si” i''.vV,e.
''

C 4 C it "s“^ ^

Nieol .vS.- '.iniible •

! BR.iy.TQN
Empress (I) 13

'

.
Cyril Howler

;

E Govdon 'A Nanoy
,
lthoda Rbhet's
1(> Konesters

'.-Billv Haheox
;-E •&. A Gerard .

8 Roulettes .

CARDIFF
New (S) "13

-Norman Evans
Betty Jiimel-

,
V & J Crast.onlan
J St B Mdxliam

.

Swan Sr I.eigh
Jaekie 3'revor •

Tiller Girls
CHISWICK

Empire. ($) 13
Pdrothy Squires

13

13

13

St J

13

ons

Jioinx Wheller
Money & Kina.
BeUa 3
Krlkson
It 8l B Adams
Peter.' Quinton •

Geraldine & Joy
DERBY

Hippodrome (S)

Great FeRxio
T Jacobsen
Ladd . West
Denvers
Alan Alan

lIutiRtmunz
Dave -KlnR
R Dennis
Mikow.skis

GRANADA
East Ham (M

Kay St Katrina
3 Karloffs
Sam Llnfield & Co
Joan Klnde
Ford St Lenner-'
George ESco
Metropollten (M 13
Jack Anton '

20 Govkcous -Gals
Palace.. (I) 13

Davy Knv
I(a7el Wilson
K Morvllles

'

Cor l rz St Pam
Uorklfllds
Derek Dixon
PieeadlUv Pin-lips
FINSBURY PARK
Empire (M).- 13

11 Sc W'tmie .Mark
Lee Lawrence
P Darhn n St Wendy
Hal Monty .

2 Airreros.
Wilsoii ';

Keppel St Betty
Ken Morris

GLASGOW
Empire' (M) 13

Burl ’Ives
Denis Bio & J
I Moreton & 1) Kaye
S White & Anti
Krcd -LoveMe

,

Kiimav
ClilTbvd Stanton'

'

GRIMSBY
Palace (I) 13.

Jimmv Bryant .

Melloi' Mavtfn-Moe
Marijo
Huoinhreys. & A
Hevek
Beil Dene
.le nt MadiUm
Sauce t U* s

'•

HACKNEY
Empire VS). 13

Belly Driver
\1cr V'letih ."

t

M.irems
I .vnton : Bovs .

H ivr.v Jacobson
;* .-Items -..

j

sioluvi Sayers
i l P.iooeels
! LEEDS

Empire (M)
M,iy:\V.»U"

I
t.nTu* Nieliows :

•

j. He.l'ev \\ ;i| d ' .3 .

;
ri'cdd'U* 'V’rioto.h

• In. in M.uii) 'V .

: Sciiniv '

\\ dlis'
i Dowf’i'v 4- Dave. *

• Ballet

j
LEICESTER

:Paloce. (Si 13
(•ail oil l.evis Ci>-

|
Viillet Prelt.\v

T/VeenaiuM's
,
B & U Ronia. .

i LONDON
Palladium <M' 13

Danicl.s 4c Payne'
Dive Apollon.
Chris- Cross

;

Betty Luster
S.taiv Steniudt .

Desmolul;' St Marks
3 lloucs
llo> Lost or
Jackie Boss
Joe Church
.Liz/.et St Gladys
Lacy 'rrpupe

.

7 Volants
Skyrocke 1 .<r=--Oi'e=

Melville -Blrley -

Roy Walter
Max Carole

Palace (M; 13
Al Martino.
Duvals

|' George Martin
NEWCASTLE

, Empire (M) 13
Tessle O'Shea
Johnny Lockwood,
Johnny 'Matson .

Olga Varona
Denis Br.ps 8c

. .

Beryl
Mona McCall

'

Grander, Bros.
Dennis LaWes
Lovelies
NORTHAMPTON

NeV/ (I) 13
Ilminy Ydnrie. .

Waited Jackson
loan. Rhodes
Iris 'Sadler
Cassahdras
BiJly Redman •

3. Rudf(e Sis
NORWICH

Hippodrome ll) 13
Pauline Penny ••

Barrv. Plddock
Lambert
Manders St. Denman
June: Carle '

Bernard & Texl’na
Wendy Allan
Valerie Matthews
NOTTINGHAM
(Empire (ML13'

tssy . Bdnn :

HJddle Calvert'
'

-
'

Cardpw Robinson
Macandrews & Mills
Yvonne: Prestige-.
Rav Alari:
2 Lticillas
Newman Twins
PORTSMOUTH

‘ Royal (M) 13
Ronnie Ronalde.
Richard Sis
Dickie/ Henderson
Krista St Krlstol
Woods St. Jarre tt

Waltlioh A Doi rainO
Haokrord ' & Doyle

SHEFFIELD
Empire (M) 13

Krarikie Howerd
Mil Jill, St Mil
Max Geldra.v
Mundy ft Earle
Janet Brown
I Jeff A June
Bel' Ai’Rny.

Les Ctiribas

.

Chris Sands
3 RtilhJems
Bette Lee . .

SHEPHERDS BUSH
Empire <$) .13.

Shirley Ahicair.
..

M: French \8t Joy
Goldwyns
B Shakespeare

. SUNDERLAND
Empiire,. <M) ‘ 13 :

-

Dave Morris
Annette’s '.Ladies •

fi Darj^ie :

.

Erik Lelfson
Chris 'Sands,

.

/
Les ; Curibas
3' Rethleins
Bette Lee

SWANSEA
.Empire (ML 13

Archie Lewis:'
Morris' St -Cowley-':.

4 Raniblers' .

3 Imps • : f.
.

Aberdonians
Muldoori 5
Duncan Gray
Levainda St Van
WALTHAMSTOW

Palace (I) 13:

Joe - Rlnit
Barron St Drumimnd
3' Cinzanos . ;

R St . R Kotchlnsky
Joan. Norton
Teddy Bush
WOLVERHAMPTON
Hippodrome- (D 13
J Lee St M Rivers
Conrad Vince-.
Juanne.
l)e YoriK St D
Macarton Bro.
Jotty Stunt:

' Gordon ' -Girls', r'.'

WOOD GREEN
Empire (S) 13

: Arthur Haynes

.

John Akron
Roy Murray
Moyna Cope
Calder
Regan Girls •

.

COVENTRY
Hippodrome (I) 13
Charlie Chester
Jack Jackson .:

Dorothy. Carless
Hall.
Norman & Ladd
.Joyce .Golding ..

I,e» lkarus
Ronnie Leslie
3 Kelroys .

Joan & F.rncsf.

Ambassador Hotel
The Szonys
Patachou .

Ted Fio Rita Ore
Bar ot MUklc

Josephine .
Premlce :

Maurice Roccq
E Bradford Ore

I B -Gray's Bandbox
| Billy Gray
’< MoOre St Lessy

Blltmoro Hotel

.

Dorothy Claire
George DeWitt

• GoetsOhis : (3)

Hal Derwln Ore -!

Cafe Gala .

Queenie Leonard

NEW YORK CITY

13

Bandbox - .

Duke KUington •

Count B.i.sie

Blrdlahd
Billy Lckstine

'

Bud Powell
Lester Young

Blue Anqal
Felicia Sanders

. .

Orson. Bean
Celia Cabot
.Three Riffs
Kudie & Rack
Bart Howard .

Jlminv Lyons 3 .

. Bon Solr
. .

Jimmie Daniels
Oliver Wakefield •

Cthasiley & Wood
Norenb Tate. :

Garland Wilson .

Mae Barnes
Copacabana

Jimmy Nelson
Dominique
Mace Barrett
Lee Kane :

Priors
\i Dm so Ore

.

Frank Marti Ore
Chateau Madrid

Facundo Rivero
F Alonso Ore

.

Al Castellanos Ore
Embers

Barbara Carroll
Tyree Glenn
Joe Jones
Hotel Ambassador
Jules La tide Ore

Hotel Astor
Sammy Kaye Ore

Hotel Blltmoro
Cavaliers
.HoteL New Yorker
B Cummins Ore
D «!t T Lemac
Karen
Doadenders .

.Hotel Plerr* -

B.ornioe lV.\crS

Raseha Rodell
Stanley, ^lclhn Ore
Chico. Relli Ore

H.ot'el Plaza .

St Rcr‘;on* Ore.
N'MaUh'cy. t)ro .

Hotel ROpsev£D .

Lenny Herinan .Ore
Motel St. Regis

VI ilt Slum 'On :

.Honice .Diax Ore
Hotel :..Statler

(.'lias Fb-k
Hotel Tift

Vincent Lope/ Orr

- Latin Quarter ..

Franklin St Lane
Jack Durant
Charlivels-
De Castro Sis
Gloria ; Lcroy«-.

:

Nejla Ales
Art Wanei Grc
B Har.lowe Ore

Le Ruban Bleu
.Iqne Dulo
Marshall Izen
Jackson Sisters
Norman Paris 3.'.

Leon A Eddie's.
Eddie Davis
Argo- St Fay

.

Alice Strickland .

Jane Windsor
Paul Judson
No. 1 .

Fifth . Ave
Boh Downey
Harold Fonvllle
Hazel Webster

Old Roumanian .

Sndle Banks .

Joe LnPorte Ore.
D'Aqulla Ore .

Park Sheraton
Milt Herth
Joan Bishop
Rosa Linda

Riviera
Will Mast i n .3

Francos Faye .

Piero Bros. •

Walter Nve Ore
Pupl Cnmpo Ore/
Doug Rogers ...

Arden Line.
-. VersAMIe?

'Nice To See You*
. Georgia Kayo
Fay DeVVilt
Dun Libcrto .

Al Norman
Lou Nelson
Dorothy Keller
Patti Ross
Linda Lombard .

Barham Stewart
C a rnL. ()lnn a rt

Salvatore. Gioe Ore
Pkn chi to Ore

-
. Village Barn

Jackie Jav .

Carolyn
:
Who.d /

Glch Mooi v Ore .

J Bobbie' Martin ,

! Zc.b Carver '•
..

:. Myles Bell •
.

> pi lit v Pete '•.'

\ ll.il ('.rah in Ore

Hadda Brooks
^

Dick Hazard Trio

Giro's
Katherine Dunham
Dick Stabile. Ore

Charley FoV's

L Carter St Carti'rs

Mary Foy
M Padula
A Browne Ore

MocambO
Ames Bros .

E Oliver Ore
Stptler

Xavier Cugat
Abbe Lane

Ore

MlAMI-MIAMI BEACH
Clover Club

Nancy Donovaii
Johnny - Morgan.

'

Dolores Rcnay '

- $
Ted Lawrle :

Tony ' Lopez . Ore
Selma Harlowe Line

Latin Casino .

Hal Winter
lAtiied .. .

••

Haiem Club
Jimmy Day ;

Bobby Barton
Princess ; Tara .

Camile. Stevens
Lee Taylor
Ginger Marsh

Leon & Eddie's
Babe Bakn^ Revue
Sandra Barton
Kitty O'Kelly

.

Pat • Clayton
Juan. Sc Eleanor .

Perry -Bruce .

Acres: O’Reillv- : .

Ralph Gilbert
Don Charles Ore .

Nautilus. Hotel .

Eileen Barton /
Antone fit Ina
Sid Stanley Ore .

Joe Tlarnell
.

paddock' Club
Jimmy .March
Miss Memphis
Sun-Sun Babae Rev
Freddy Calo . Ore -.

Five O'clock Club,.

Bob McFadden
Ted . Wills 4
Charlie Barnet Ore

Gaiety Club

Zorlta:
Raquel .

Jeannie Chfistiary
Lynn Starr

.

•

Len Dawson, Ore
:

Chas Victor
:

'Ore •

Flo . Parker •
-

Patty Lee
Sans Soucl Hofei

.S.unny Howard
Anne- Barnett
Sacaras Ore
Ann Herman Dcre

Saxony Hotol

.

Kitty Kallen .

Val Olman Ore
Berni'e Mayerson .

'Ore •-

Tony De La Crni /

Pano St Deo
' Vagabonds Club

Vagabonds (4L
Maria Neglla. ;

Condos & Brandow

.

Elissa Jayne .

Frank Linale Ore :

.Eleanor Guipo '

Royal Tahitians
Paul Goupil

:

.

JERRY MORGAN
^Harmonica
j'9' Mins./

.

..*'
/

^ Palace, N- Y.
: Jerry .is 3 .

good ntusj-

ciam as is deunonstrated by - his

work on llie hanp.onica. He has
a nice interpretative flair and a

feeiifig "for bHues type music. His
act, however. Is.

.
handicapped by

some meaningiess .
gimmicks. . One

of them is billled as an impression

of two harmonicas.which is mere-
]ly blowing bn two consecutive

\
reeds. Another is his reaching

I for a high note* which actually

\
requires no- more effort than any
other note. This kind of spurious
showmanship cannot be worked on
the mouth organ for good effect,

since most everybody, at one time
or another, has. tried his skill on
iflat instrument, and- audiences are
quite familiar with what the har-
monica can do.
Morgan, however, can : concen-

trate inoire bn his music. He has
one good gimmick at the close, that,

helps him off. He does a mild
bit of softshoeing while blowing
out a tune. Jose. :

IAS VEGAS, NEVADA
Desert Inn .

Betty Hutton'.
Skylarks. •

J.lm & Mildred •

Mulcay • '

PoOn Arden Dncr.s
Carlton Hayes .Orb
Lou Bring.
Jack Latimer •

|. Remo Balli .

El Cortex
Martha-: Davis-. St .

Spouse

.

Mercer Bros ..

Patty Taylor
Jimmy Oliver. Ore
El Rancho Vegat

Vic Damone .

Bambi Lynn. St Rod
-Alexander

J Conrad Dncrs
El Rancho Girls

.

Boh Ellis Ore
.

Flamingo.
S Jones ."Insanities

of '54' "

Tony -Martin
Alan King
Hal -.Borne
Frank Howard
Flamingo Starlets
Torrls Brand Ore-
Last Frontier (13)

Herb Shrlner
Mary Kaye Trio
Estelle Sloan

.

Jean PevJyn Dpcrs
Sklnhay Ennis Ore
Dick Lerncr
Joy W'alker
Dolores Frazz»tti >

• ‘ Sahara
Red Skeltoii
A M Alberghetti .

5 Christobels
Sa-HarernDncrs
Cavaliei-s .

Cce Davidson Ore
'

Sands

.

Milton ' Berle
K Mountaineers.;

.

Sid Gary .

Betty. George
Charles Nelson-
Copa Girls •

Ray Sinatra Ore
Silver Slipper

Hank Henry
Savoir Faires
Sparky Kaye
JlmmS' Cavanaugh
Bill. Willard
M Gates Palominos
George Redman Ore.

Thunderbird
Gale. Storm -

Mata St. Harl
Jay Marshall

. .

Arnauts .

: Barney .
Rawlings.

I
Normandie Boys

• Kathryn .Duffy

as
Continued from

particular hostelry.

PAEi STEFFEN DANCERS (3)

Dance V
15 Mins.
Moulin Rouge, Paris

Three young American dancers,
two well-built boys and a Solid-

chassied gal. have formed a terp
act here. Act is a series of dance
vlgnets mostly in the myth cate-
goiy with ttse boys playing agitated
fauns to the girl s intpassioned re-
actions. Trio are good in style and
virtuosity, but are more the type
of act that needs a surrounding
show 'ox; atmosphere to put them
to best advantage. As is they are
eye-catching and rate big mitting
here, but dances tend to jbe repeti-
tive when played as a whole act
without benefit of breaks or fill-ins.

.
If tdo rounded diit the act with

ihbre subtle numbers,; this would
be a good bet for niteries, vaude
or musical revue spotting.

Mask.

page l

Too often,

figures indicate, an act will do
turnaway business in ' the main
room where there is no cover or

minimum—but after 'the show is

over, the crowd disperses. A cer-

tain percentage reniain ih the

casino of the hotel with the top act

STAN STENNETT
Comedy, Songs
11- Mins.
PaUadimn, London :

'

After a promising run in radio
and TV* this British comic gets
his big break in the current Palla-
dium bill and turps in a shrewd
performance which reveals an im
ventive wit and a reliable stage
technique. Patter is slick, heavily
loaded with laugh-provoking lines
and, is delivered in socko style;

i The vocal entries are also Solid
4

chuckle-raisers apd have a distinct
od^nal slant.
.

:
Act is reliable vaudeville and

could readily be adapted for re-
vue.- .

-

LOS LATINOS (3)
Songs, Instrumental
20 Mins.
Calvados, Paris

Carioca group consisting of
three swarthy boys with two gid,
tars plus usual. Latino paraph i

- v
nalia and chantings makes lor a
nice intimery stint here. Chou.)
is a newly formed professional (mu-
fit but knowledge of the man.
Spanish and South American tuiV .

pos and rhythms makes this an mV
that can supply aiiy request and
keep . ears attentive in their
changes of • pace and spicy serv-
ings. Guitars are resonant and
Singing has the throaty, plaintive
quality so necessary for liiost of
the carioca warbling,.

, Teamwork is good and act looks
like a nice bet for intimeries or
revue spottings with TV ari addi-
tional acceptable Window feir Los
Latinos. ...•: . Mosk.,

BILLY ADAMS
Songs .."

18 Mins, -

Apollo, N. Y;
Billy Adams is a recent Apollo

Amateur Night winner who im-
presses as an okay bet for the pro
crooner .sweepstakes. There's
plenty of room for development of

style and projection but it should
all come to hiin With more playing
time. He’s got a good start .with, a
set of -.legitimate pipes and youth-
ful; goodlooks. Surefire bait for
femme fans. :

•Negro singer opens with an efr,

fective rendition of “I. Believe,

”

slows up with an ineffectual baU
lad, “Wonder Why,” but regains
for strong exit with “Nearness of

You.” Technique on all is clear

and forthright and lacks only
showmanly excitement. , Once he
gets that he’ll be on his Way:

.

.- ' Gtos:

Personal Mgl.
Continued from page 48

—but a larger number drift around
town, pausing here and there for

a whirl with Dame Fortune at the

various tables. Decision to provide
entertainment - in or near the j

casinos stems from the desire to
]

keep a larger percentage of that 1

I
transient crowd* rooted to one spot.

Bill Miller's Gimmick
Scheme actually got underway

when Bill Miller became part of

the Sahara Hotel operation and

JANE WINDSOR
Songs

'

7' Mins.

.

Leon & Eddie’s, N. Y.
Jane Windsor, a newcomer

.
in

the cafe belt, has much to do be-
fore bitting top spots. Although
possessed of a basically good Voice,
Miss Windsor is yet to use it with
maximum effect so that she could

? get a wide range of color and
" shading..

'

r Miss Windsor, is also, zip get a
better tune selection. She im-
presses"as a fresh-looking kid and
a tune such as “Temptation” doesn’t
seem goad vocal casting either
cn the basis of her looks or her
pipes. ..She’s much better in the

prorttpily instalk’d: special enter- n0t
Jos?!

1 *

tainment in the lounge rather than J

depend upon the usual cocktail i

coinhOi The idea spread.
. At El THREE TUCKERS

Rancho Vegas recently; Steve Gib-
son’s Red Caps bounced from the
brain room to the.: lounge arid ;the
spot now is. dickering, for a return
date in the lounge. • V

‘

Booking policy still is in rough
foi-m.

: a s far. as soine of the hotels

comprising
-hiS teens,

Trampoline
! 8 Mins,
i Palace, N. Y. .......

i .The 'Three- .Tusekers.
a couple and. a' boy' in
."looks like. it's, the- kind of- turn that,
/v. ill ; have beaucoup '.jobs '•on the:

arc* coriccined A few. .ai e- stickm^-
j trampouiiiie' with an assortment of

to lnstrimumtal groups for the time
;

tricks that- get frequent applause,
being: because ;

they; are -'unwilling '
- Most hf ; their antics .seem to .be

only on monies owed retroactively

and that if a management contract

has another year to go, then the

performer will still incur obliga-

tions from future earnings. How-
ever, the majority of /attorneys feel

that the. bankruptcy discharges the

personal manager. Leases and
other type contracts have been
cited as examples.

AFM’s for P.M/s

Unioneers who have been study-

ing the problem feel that bank-
ruptcy is an extreme measure and
the entertainer should not be.

forced into a step of this kind, and
thus, the union has to And some
way of stepping into this situation.

Precedent for such a step has been
established by. the American Fed-
eration of Musicians, which has. a

5% ceiling for personal managers.
Another factor that makes such

a step necessary, according to the

board members, is the increasing
use of personal managers by rising

entertainers. Basis for this lies in

the fact that with television be-
coming an increasingly important
integer, many acts have been .go-

ing to . the large
,
agencies in tlie

belief that the majors would be
more successful in that field. Once
ih the majors, the act gets the idea

that he’s just another name on a

list and thus hooks up with a p.ni.,

feeling that he’ll heckle the majors

|
for work. Some indie agents have,

already turned to personal manage-
ment, and others new to show busi- -

ness. are being drawn into manage-
ment. Tliys the p.m. ranks are ris-

ing, many being unqualified to

handle. such tasks.

The *^ prdljTein wITl ullimafeiy
have to he ip.e.t by the. union be-

cause of the moiinting. pressure by
some .acts; It’s felt that by the time
of the AGVA coijven. t ion next June
in Montreal, some .

definite plan
will have, been formulated/:

MANCHESTER
Hippodrome iS>
Erie Lloyd
Kcnnc Lucas
2 Tonclys
Fred Sloan

Blue Angel <

Irvin Bui K*\ss

llaydoc Ma'aKim
N i '.u)u t’n)’l .;

Bill Ydurii»
Ant) Williams
.Grace Nichols.-.;

BoD Wo Dyck Trio
' Black. Orchid

. Juanita Hull

. BUI Snyder
! Anne Russell .

Ken Sivcot Trio
!'.•' Chez Fare* '

'i Betty ''At Jane Kean
: Guv Chenicv .

j Stan Kra trier (W Co
Johnny Martin

/(=: I \o/—AdoraDies=<8A
1 Brian Farnon 'Ore

13 Co.nr*d Hilton
Eiieen Carroll.
Margie Lee
Seitz & Loichlngor

Dick Brito -'

CHICAGO
tSId -Kroftt
-iKodell . .

I

Marii'ich 4;

I
Peterson

I Dii k • Salter
I Bill Jordan

I,

_L-

N Se J Waldo .

Buddy Rust
Olio ('lark
Dertnis A -.Darlene
Boult var-Deiirs (7)

F. Masters Ore.
’

.. Edgowater Baach
F. Martin. Qrc .

Murray Arnold
Martin Men
I) Ilild Dancers CIO)

Palmer House
1 Marion Crtlljy

Hot 'I iBlackhurn Twins
CliiTord Guest
Kudenko Bros
M Abbott Dncrs (8)

Eddie O'Neal Ore

tiiat it still pays, oil.- '-

.

! ,g^lup. bull

.

idea has also spread lo liie dowm’ .-sluais.-.att'-
•

• • 1 tleAc /rtiLT^rR'’ r*m

someseri-
of the act.

tdwu which never He’s okay; im. batK sectors.. JosO.

.figured. too pronvineiUly in the en-| ;

tertainment picture/: The Goldep :

ALIIALICE.STRICKLAND
Nugget has the Ada Leonard All- / Acrtwiattce

Girl Band and. Jpe Yehuli vvhile.El.] f -BI?’ J, / v 4; .
•

•Cortez relies; 611 the instrumental-
5

-

01* & Eddies, N. 1,

ists: and the Jinimy Oliver sextet, i

AMee Sfttiekland.has a.good aiero-

Return date is being set for Eddie ;

da^e looks eligible for

Skridanek’s Dixieland band. many type? of work, including out-

:. In Uip Jast fiv<j .years: Las Vegas ^52!?'
'

has become the biggest single user
of tness a

of talent in the country; With the
n^J^l° i^/^the^im-^-. jHjaoflEajjve cosiume to
pending addition of two riew

j
jnore vividness. Her fa

hotels on the Strip—the demand /ventioiial togs seem to
for acts will probably be doubled her « movements as well
Within the nekt 12 months. * down her natural color.

a good assort-
basically okay

j dance design and a neat projection,
Mass' ' Striekiand .needs a more

hamper
as tone
Jose.

;

//''NeW:YorW
Dagenham Girl Pipers, who. .are

returning from Scotland to the

U.S. : jn . August, are set; to work
the Bellevue. Casino, 5fontreal,
Oct. 1. They open at the DuQumri,
III., Ftiir Aug. 31. in a. layout head-

ed by Bob Crosby . ; . Banibi Lin.u

& Rod Alexander down for Ciro's,

Hollywood. July 21 .. Marguerite
Piazza into' the Staller.' Detro’.i,

Sept. .11; . Beatrice Kay tapped

for the Wolhurst, Deliver, Sept.

10 . .Valerie Noble plays the Om 1-

"Two Cluf). Toronlo, tomOrro^
(Thurs.). . .Billy Gilbert starting at

the Yankee Inn; Akron, July 20 _

Donald Richards started at the Mt.

Royal, Montreal, Monday (13).

.
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.Leon

3fu»ta Hull* N# Y. 1 with a neat and graceful terping I Palace, X. Y* •

I

"Alpine Echoes/* produced by routine, including fancy spins and Three Tuckers,. Jerry Morgan ,

'

oQii Lconidoff; settings* James twirls. A^British ne\vcomer to this Larry & Trudy Leung, Roberta &!
< rrtcn/tnp* * tnC&trC- Stiln Stonnet (Npw Arts) ' a n ;

• S/ly Grch; J5ric.. Hutson, Genia mal showing with their so-called

Mel l Corps de Ballet, Rockettes; comedy acrobatics, Act is labored ’

; \ -
.’

•

'

Warren, Latond & Sparks; Choral and unoriginal.
; ; The Palaw vanriP k i^vinp fn

Ensemble ,
Duke Art; "The Band A trio of Continental jufigleVs,: unu£^iiy. ^ '

vty July 8/ 53, debut with their, hoops and clubs. o_r^
. aim **Tho ktito •* : a inii

A i 0 th V ' and ^precision
Ch

The house heightens the playinK v.il-

1

- Off and runn ng with a
.

formi- and
x
Pr*c ^ ues of the card, but evert under :

liable Technicolor musical, the i, •• the normal Palace circumstahots,
.Music Ha iputs^fpr h_ anptherof this bill looks like it would P»:o-M

heading of Alpine Sctibes, '

’• ciaSle effeVtiVeiv^-iiy^]?ifilf-siyeS' ' ?lsewhere on the Sterii,; arid good.j
its various facets unfold, interest- ctfcctiyel^. in^_hign speed

values are assured. !

jngly irt that mountain motif. tu
ffwI

in& viA vr V *,• v i
• The top comedy spot is by vei

Highlight of the production The Tiller Girls do nicely in performer Marty May, who can be
• stanzas is "Valse des Fleurs,” with tW(

j

rputiines opening the show depended upon to do a job that
the Corps de Ballet and .the. merits strong returns. May. : at

j

Rockettes merging for one of those ‘^rmiss ort. The AVooIt Phili ps show caught, indulged in a lot of]
visual pleasers and the underside .- Skyrockets: oreh .does another

thatwas more funny to
of' costumes .

providing the floral J®?
a

-

ld 1

a 2Uif
Sl ge

\£
l

in
ng the trade than to the audiences,

surprises.. Genia. Mell does .a ballet •
,^e:

ehtn £ .second half.. Myro.
indication was liis; getoff speech

• solo prettily to set off the array;
. .

.;

: .••.•”
• " in which he expressed his svm-

Preceder and show opener is a tllyinpia^ Miami pathy to the acts that come after-
VMountain. Music’’^

;
.-number with Miami, July 11. ward :/inasmucli as nothing but a

tlie M. H. Choral Ensemble that Johnny Viaggio, Ben Gansell, fllmv;cOuld;'-fonbw.Vhiih..V'Vit*s-:greu't'l

displays a : huge mist in color. Erie The Colstons, Arnell & Brach, .Roy stuff for the orch and the J'cw

Hutson .lendsvhi's;barito'ne';;.to.;;;this; Benson, Les Rhode . House Orch; show: bizites in the .house,., but the
dazzling section, "Jamaica Run” (Par). general run of customer might
The Rockettes extend them-

.

have thought this bit of: kidding to
.

selves in a ^ Ryssell Markert-devised
: No marquee lure in Current be on the Square. His strongest

i

two-ply precision tap and manual lineup ' but overall the package b.it is , the takeoff on various tspesi
harmony, the latter done .while comes off to better than lair, aud of singers -

. : I
• seated and bringing, ail audience, reception; Also in the standard category is;,

salvo. Warren* Latona & Sparks Topliner slot is Held down by a. Bonnie
. Baker. assisted .by her

punch across their comedy aero to i0Cal lad Johnny Viaggio, who’s on .guitarist-husband, "It’s; still ‘‘Oh
leave , no. doubt of their impact in his way among' the younger crop Johnny” that gets' her. peak recog-
the novelty act division of the 0f songsters. It’s a matter of time n jlion, but she has embellished,
current stager,

; . and; the know-how garnered via the act with some special mate-
:
.Choral

'
group fronts an ‘.‘Alpine experience with theatre arid nitcry rial and parodies of the tunes she.

Strongest moments arc those in-

volving a harmonica, which he
plays well and which wins him
kudos for imitations of train
sounds.

Tap duo of Berk & Hallow gives
show a fast sendoff in three num-
bers. Team works .smoothly and
gets a good mitt for double cart-
wheels and whirls..

. House deviates from its usual
policy of seating t he. inch onstage.
This lime it works from tlu* pit,

making the . stage seem barren.
Show is always more effective
when the house band, wjrieh= is a
good one, is open, to view Henry
Braridon has temponvri ly replaced
Louis Basil at the .baton and
emcees cordially, ..

.
Li sv .

Ansilno^ToroiBlo
v Toronto ; July 10.

;
:

.1iinm\i Boyd, The Phillips. ,< 4 )

,

Brrnie George, Cuppy Barm Hoys-
«2i; Ray Arnett, Archie; Mono
House Orch; ’-Lady Wants. Mink”
Miep).'

hi bits his rapid-fire clay modeling, pace. Teeoffers Arnell & Braclj Guitarist also treats this tune like

sc ulping a trio of subjects with deft get them quickly with bicycle it’s a, mountain lament. Other-
strokes. In the finale, the whole stint.. Set up wheeling twists and wise the songs fit her nicely.

in the centre
whirling props

lay Dunt topper that earns big reception. has some pleasant moments. J heir
h other Harmonica work of Ben Gansell chatter is fair, but it’s tlie song.

* is projected in fair manner.. Works a o.d dance worlc that gets thcjn by ;

I At A V, /I • « '

• .. ,
' ( t 1 1 1 IP ta A i M M 1 -yv M a M t «• Kt >4 C' V. t,«To spring the show, Raymond

jn sound repCos to add novelty to Their, clowning is cute. Som.e-
raige batons the orch in

;
thc over-1

^at js otherwise a standard sesh times the singing is a bit on the
lure to “Die Fledermaus, ’ extract- of mouth-organing. wavering side, but. gerierally it

ing the best from the familiar Roy Benson handles the. laugh makes a good impression.
Johann Strauss piece; y-r-.:.Trtiv-i .. snot in suave arid authentic man- Another standard turn is. by the—*•

. ner* Guy’s magico work is good Three .Swifts, whose juggling lias

_ __ - series of props to allow for run been unchanged for many years.

Paliamnitt, l-oiulon of mirthinaking line of patter. He’s It’s an act that offers a. maximum.
London, July 7. been around and shows it with of-entertairiiricnt in its category.

.

:
-.Billy Daniels . ( with Be n ny deft build of aud mood.

.

Dance assignment is held down
Payne ) , Dave Apollon [(with Closers; the Colstons, set ; up by Roberto & Alicia; a skilled

Elaine, Laverne Gustafson), Chris terp satirizations for entertaining flamenco-twim who Round out the

Cross, Betty Luster, Stan Stennett, sequence. Work out routines to hearty Castilhan rhythms in
^
an

Desmond & Marks, 3 Houcs, Lacy flash aptness
;
for straight ball-

^nf^inr/ine
Troiive (6) Volants <6j Palla- ropmology, with interweaving of P°y ^ts hy with a spot -of. sin rung

: Phillin'! SkvrarkPts Orch overall, impact. Les Rhode house ine finale is Dy the Kai pis i mp
t /hiups pKyrocKets yren.

orch,- per usual, showbacks in apt who mix nsley and hand-lo-hand
r “. manner Laru work effectively. Comprising two

The “old black magic” tech- •*
.

-
. boys and a girl, they get off a sr-

riique was brought into play
,
by ^ V ries of good tricks climaxed by

Billy Daniels tp win an ecstatic
.

\fr-V *U; ir .
tlie foot-swinging of the boy ant!

reception which far surpassed the _ Tom Harper; Ditty Gillespie girl by the understander.
.tririmph.. of his Palladium debut, a Orch

.
(12), with: Joe Carroll;

. in New Acts are Three Tuckers
year back. It was an act of studied Frankie Marlowe, Saxe y Williams, an(j Jerry Morgan. JoLpmbardj
slrowrrianship in which every ges- .B^Uy Adams, Edward Sisters 1 2); showbacks ably, as usual. Jose.

tore was immaculately timed to "Son of' Dr. Jekyll” [Col).

evoke unmistakable squeals of de-. ^
t

light from the bobbysoxers who .
Toni Harper, who hits. the vaude 1 III

crowded the .gallery; They set the circuits during the summer months : . : Chicago, July 10,

climate and the atmosphere per- between school terms, has (level- Four. Aces, Ella Fhuterafd.
ineated the entire theatre. It took oped into quite a young lady. In Johnny O’Brien, Berk & JInlloir,

tlie playing of. the national an- slick off-the-shoulder -gown; she’s Henry Brandon House. Orch;
them to halt the enthusiasm and a shocker to those Who remember "Charge at Feather River”
allow the performance to termin- her in moppet organdy frocks. —

'

bate. Slotted in the closing niche. Miss Present lineup, in for a fortnight,

Daniels’ songalog is mainly in Harper projects a neat beat on is about par for Chi’s lone vaudery.
nostalgic vein, including a hunch rhythm and slow tempo' items. Show is overweight in familiar
of corifirriied faves about which There’s a maturity in her piping jukebox fare and could s(;ind

Phillips Skyrockets Orch.

The “old black magic’’ tech-
nique was brought into play

,
by

Billy. Daniels tp win an ecstatic

His first theatre date since. l)c-

cenvber finds Jimmy Boyd pack-
ing: in the jeans set. Despite July
heatwave, lure is V I' Saw. Mommy
Kissing . Santa CJaus;,

’ Frc( ,kjcd >

tdu-sled.’ 14:-yeaiv6ld; -redhead in

checkered shirt reveals himself- as
a fine entertainer in strictly; corn-
belt style. M’ith his guitar, young-
ster is in the Tennessee .hillbilly

.( rad.it ioii from his opening, “I’m
Lit tie .“But. I’m l^oud,”.. to his
liniile ‘*3anta’' trademark.

; With
h igh-pi I died nasal delrvci y arid
the; iu.arin.ef of^a^TTli niatiire Will
Rogers* youngster is doinff1 a .15-

numite stint; wifhi liis dolorous
‘•You f Cheat i

n’ il eart

a

bou ncy
"Bessie the Heifer;” a real slow
rendering

.
of "God’s Little Ciin-

. d ) e," the novelty X.'olci Feet ”
a net

liis whammo “Mommy’’ begoff;
Here is. aVrinturar born artist who
lacks, the polished professional
touch . and. training; who just
slarids up arid sings to liis ‘own
guitar accompaniment to tri*-

meridous audience ovations.

Knitting .' the ‘ bill Is Bernie
George, who acts as emcee t hrough’
oiit hut is hefty in hlv own, stint
of stage and screen star- 'ini it a-:

'turn's; a neat burlesqiio .ribbing'' of-
radio eonimerdals and a sock
labial impression of a

.

plane on-,

gagenherit ini Korea. .

' Apart from
Iris dratnat ic abilities, George is

jilso a very, dapper and engaging
personality

. Jn his ringniastef
chores. \

Whole show is briskly run (iff.

with t he Phillips (mixed four-
some). opening , big in their club
swinging, with some, eleyer criss-

cross' work and foil f • ac rors pa ss-

i rig overhand, plus a neat solo with
five clubs by Karl Phillips wliieli

carps .trenieridoiis applause.
. Ray

Arnett, is over easily: on his ballet
leaps and swift terp spins, . but
then goes into a paper-leafing ad
and some elementary, -magic. . im-
pressions of Churchill, Mrs.; Moose--.

j

velt and Trumarj, all to taps, arid

i
a wiridup of Fred Allen arid iton-:

: aid CoJnian imilaf ions, (’ustoniers
! J qst ily mitt the lad’s dancing. '

I Cappy Barra Boys found
. out

j. the layout with, their harmonicji

j
teamwork, . notably. tl)7dr^

v
“«'Jow

! tempo. "Sjeepy Time Gal," w bid)
! follows their opening medley.. Paif,

irf white dinner: jaekets, get plenty
: of organesque effects out of 1 1 rose
lengt by harmonicas, g.ood . double-

• tongue technique and diapason on

I

"When We’re : Dancing,” and ter-
1

rific u p-high register variation^ on
•‘Rt. Louis Blues.” McStuy.

Oipllol, Wash*
.Washington, July 10,

Fontaire Sisters 1 3 ) ,
Jerome

..Courtland.;- Archie Robbins, Calgary
Bros. (2); "Glory Brigade”
(20th),

There’s nothing in this lineup
to spark patrons’ enthusiasm or
get

;
the .mitt ball rolling. Reaction

is generally indifferent, though el-
feet of four ad layout is pleasant.

The Fontane Sisters, of the TV
"Chesterlield Supper Ciiib,“ are
full of props arid tricks and whole-
some looks. Theirs is a cheerful
kind of

. routine, with . cuteuess
nuirk i ivg : t lieif s

t y 1 e- and. a rrange-
merits. KtToct is. somewhat stilted

. arid a bit tiresome to an audience
whose riu'.asuring slick lor sister
t cams must inevitably be .• t lie An-
drews or tlie De Marcos. Galleries
respond best to "Doggie' in the
Windovy’’ arid "Side By. Side.” Lat-
tef. given the oldtime vaiide treat-
riieriL impresses . as best bet since
it keeps the gals inoving in a inore
spontaneous manner than other
iminbefs..: "W’.ofk Song’’ from Dls-
ney *s "

(Ttid e re 1 1

a ’

‘ has a nice nar-
rative quu.lity, and t hat inevitable
eliteness,

Singer Jerome. Courtland,
straight from Hollywood, arid his-

"Take the High Rd.id" role, shapes
as a natural lor jlie teenage hit
parade: Jlives; howi'ver, were
either absent, of silent at show,
caught, arid fe.sporise Was gener-
ally. mild. The "gee-gosh’’ hillbilly
t ype of elvat ter 1 Irat t ies tunes to-
gether, a holdover, fronv his. "Bat-
tleground" chores; detracts from
singer’s attractive . juvenile per-
sonality, Garners best mitt re-v
sill ts from “A Woman is a Soriie-
liine Thiiig.’v handled, ip full Voice;
dra in a 1 1

(’ sty I e.
;

?'W hei‘(; or When"
arid ", 'S Woriderful" do okay in
the .foiririritic (lepartriient. La'd has
(jean-cut looks. arid nice stage per-
sonality. Apparently

: some giini-

iriiek is needed to fife tlie galleries.

Comic Archie Robbins makes an
bn pression by d irit of variety
rather Jluiri belly laughs. His
•drollery is oh the sophistieated
side for this family audience, but
lie builds Interest and winds lip
with customers on his team,. Starts
slowly, but hits, responsive chord
with a Jolmriie Ray gag and then
wraps it up with' a newspaper
headline format

. as .springboard
lor a niaehine.. guii sueec'svlon of

,

gags. Standout, is his .operatie rou-
t irie, with' singing eommerc.ials
used for t lie longhair arias. Works
up to solid sendo.ff;

.

Calgary. Bros., with the if zariy.
pantomime and i ih-th kljng aero,
are • bet ter than average pace-set-
ters. "They’re rierennial faves here
and raise curtain to top milt: action
Ol sh(jw.

. Lvtve.
'

the closer; And with it all Me the Blues,” “Taking a Chance enough flash for the purpose.
j

Benny Payne, who accompanies, Qn. Love” and “I Was Doin’ All Four Aces cash in ch'ielTy on i

is an integral part of the perform- Right.” their Decca clicks but transcend;
snep. Kavlntf inn ' crwlrv o ITrahlrio 11111 rlmuip- nnlv- nfiiv hn thp ' wav ...with. i.tfnnH. • chr»win:inSh i ri !

. ^riaying .; nis- nrsc j-ionaon en- swarm, ai niis ridnum uajjMj.jp «uu jjuuu ucm, swa^uiR, .iiiuuii*;, pu'i-

gagement. since his recent U S. reception . indicates that he’ll be tions at the mike and. clicking their
Jvf'.'l enn FI rx ua'' A «a1 tam K'or>U 'tapin '

- pn«ilv th rn 1 1 rrh l f in Ppr<:lH rO 1 1 ph riiimhers Farniliar-

• effective bits of comedy fooling, lines. Scat songster' Joe Carroll
.

Paying less., attention ,fo..H<drjon-

.

Ventriloquist Chris Cross, who delivers, latter in" a likeable hiari- ics, Ella Fitzgerald delivers her.

. fame from. America a couple of ner.. The musical .set; is. .prrivided spngalog straightway, as she wou'd
months back to make an imrnedi^ by a small combo (piano, bass, in the intimate njlcries. She de-
^e impact on Palladium audi- drums, sax. and trumpet) and the Clines, any patter except intros to

fmes, is back for the second time big Orch (three rhythm, four feed her songs and only rarely accom-
m a few weeks and already has and five brass) handles the show- panics herself with body move-

.

m vri signed to play the next bill, backing competently. . ;

ments.. Her treatment of slow tunes
‘Such is his popularity here . that Saxey Williams pleases with his

j
like "Bill”, is.vserisitivc. heavy on

;f‘ walked on to an .ovation and tapping arid, the table arid chair :
improvisation, arid distinctive. Up-

i|t it: way above many others. .
ery, registers for good arid rc;ic- ;

on " women rouses some hearty
Betty Luster, in her Palladium tion. Crooner Billy Adams is re- 1 chuckles but. for the most port repr

t v.v, makes a pleasing impfesh 1 viewed: under' New Acts.
.
Gr6$i l isters as. stondafd comic laic.

First edition of Harold Stein-
man’s "Hippodrome,” which will

launch a tour of “fairs and arenas in

September, will . start rehearsals^

at the Westchester County Center.
White Plains, N.Y., Aug- 1. Stag-
ing will be by Gae. Foster, who
fo r

. many years
.
d ireefed : "Ska 1 in g

Vanities,” also, produced: by. Stcin-

mari and shelved last winter-.

; Cast ing has been completed; w ith.

Patricia. Bowrrtan signed in thc: top

ballet . role.
: Dancing Waters; the;

fountain: display imported by.

Stcinman frorn Europe, will also

tour with this show; Others .that

have been Signed for. “Hipp” in-

clude comedian Larry , Griswold,

juggief Sicki; Die Ronwcljs.. a

wheel act to be imported from
Germany; Johnson & Owen, and
a (living ballet choreographed by.

Lott ie Mayer. Line of 32 will be

;
ioutined along- Sight novelty lines.

Show will open at the Provincial

,

Exposition, Quebec, Sept. 4 for lfl

days thence to the Forum.. Mont-
real, arid afterwards, on a. tour of

M^S^^ilrnssT^’lIipp:^hair=^een
booked into March, thus for, with

many dates on the Arena Managers
/.Assn, circuits

By Happy llcmvay
Saranac Iaike; N;Y.. July 14.

Walter Macon, technician of

.

Paramount, Gulf Theatres, Mobile,
registered as a new. guest

.
and is;

now resting comfortably while:
get 1 ing the observation routine.

Larry Kaye (Danny’s brother)
while attending an electrical deal-
ers convention at Saianat^ Inn, took
time out. to chat vvitli ibis writer
and to ogle the instil.! tion..

Morris Din n c rson. Ran force
j'be.at rc.s. Rrooklyn. 'aH agog ov(*r
bis observation' clinic’ report that
upped him for all meals.

Louie. <& Pops /Will jams has im-
!

proved so. ni ueb .si rice last surgery

i

1 bat he has been moved down to
I the ambulatory domicile with
•slight privileges. .

I William
.
NoHingbam, staffer' of

Pearl Theatre, Philly, ree<rived an
ace report following surgery in a
noted comebaek. Bob Hall Apollo
Theatre, N. Y., backstage

.
elec-

trician-, follows bis su rgcry w it h ; an
up for meals.

. ; ; , •„

•

•

;

.Joe. Fennessy, yesieryear'vaude-;
v i J ban who grad ua 1ed here wit b.

afi all-clear, beating surgery, ''.is

now. '

...located in : our downtown
;
colony holding a respon^i bit* pod-

j

tion at Hotel: Alpine.’; ;

I"
Alma , Montague, ori.et.jme’ . bur-,

i
lesfj ue soubret who .grad ua ted here

j

i/i. 1.933, in fr(>j,r C.’olurnbus' to ogle
! the hospital .: and mitt old friends
! while . vaeaAhing .at Betters Camp .

bn Lake Flower , here. .

; Norma Clpos. feinembicred wii

h

• .Ziegfeld’s '
.
"Sally", arid , . George

'

j

White’s. "Scandals.” i ('gisle'rc.d as

; a." new,.
:guest.

j‘ .

.

"We' the Patients"/ were handed
; fine , of the nicest J uly 4 bid let

.lunch /and: eritertainTnent shin-,

digs by , A 1 , (Brandt. 'riK'at ies)

.; Brandt. . Prizes were av on by
' Alice Farley and Bob- 'Mel Ip-.

; Larks) Smith/ Jackie Fondi an and
i Harvey •• (Lee*. .Goodwin, ‘Charles..

Land Hal lie HilJyer. Dolly .(lalla-

gher. . Marlene . Southard, f-ianklin

Frady arid .
Bobbie Trimble.

I Eva Weeker in from Gotham fpr

I husband Morris, who has finally

reached the ambulatory dept.

1 Write to those who are ill.
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FIELD, BEST TO COSTAR

IN B’WAY ‘CORRIDOR’
Inside Stuff-Legit

Terry Holmes, who was voted by the N. Y. drama critics the most

'.laluiHlek. K. L, July 14.

• vL.'j.rl ori Braridb in “Arms and the

rviMi” ' bmkr liu* house record at

till. Toc^lre-hydhe-Sea here. last

«vrWmg $1 1 .000 for eight

Brando is current ly

in . the .sho\v at tne I al-

•' mount .
playhouse, (’oonami’S.seU,

Ma-. 'lie's also scheduled to; play

I Jir \\ OJA t o\\ ri
' 'Conn :>

' Playhouse

and: 1 !;'• Framingham (Mass;' C’outi-

; (rv l
,!“ iii|UM\ •

,

;
'

.• Flintier hookings depend on

RiMi/idoV willingness' id "continue

the sii M'-vh-'t trek,
•

1 ,300 persons to. the Joo-seat warn-,

for a sock $1,900 take. The previ-

ous ‘ record . w as set. last year .by

'Private I Ayes." The house, is

sealed at $2.1 0; •

Oscar Wilde's ’’The importance
of Being Earnest” opens next -T.ue.y

duv (2li with Jim Scott. Franc ini*

Toll; Marcia YolVe » and Charles

Schulte in the leads. The group's

third presentation, v*Dcat h Of a

Salesman;”: hows tonight 04'. with
\IUc "IVitl*. and Schulte do ne the.

women. ,.

last week; ' h , :

.
;
"

Marlon Brando is sailing for Europe next month, "to escape tl-r ..;

.crass..commercialism-, of Broadway and Hollywood,” Leon Pearson iW •

hookings depend on -Miss .Toll- and : Schulte do ng. .the:

ilJingncss' Id ’continue
;

lieav.vs.. *Sclui|te • returned to the

trek
'

.

'

i- .Berks' Pla.Ners from the Roches) er

.

.•'• \rena '.Theatre,- . where he con-

eluded a winter season.
‘Deli • ht* Sock $1 3,200, W’port

Wcstoori. Conn., Ju.y 14.

\V t el's;. lrvoi.it of
.

Lawreriec

an-p r’s o'in adaptation of the

con-

Clinton Clicking..
Clinton, Conn., July 14,

: Arthur Miller has been .
encour-

aged by the favorable critical re*,

ception Of his revised ’’The Cruci-
ble.” to abandon a contemplated

' show "costing $5,000:” There is ‘‘less money but more appreciation

of art in Europe,” Brando told, Pearson. The broadcaster continued
that Brando switched from the top to a lesser role in "Arms and tite

Man” during rehearsal; that Brando thought the latter warranted at-

tention. He gave tlie principal part to William Redfield. :

h.* I'.-ilcoiiv the only unsold i Week before, rack went practi- late Morris Gest brought to the U. S. in the 1920s. and whiclv.toured
extensively for .more than 10 years,w

,
.

1;, lim). in* which Hiehard A hi rich package of ‘‘Annie Gel Youiv Gun.”

u ‘

; •
. ,

c ua
. „ Roland Young, who died June 5, left an-cstate valued at $5.000-

r

IV; *!
JCC

k
8S

l ^
f

°v
(>

!. $10,000 to his wddow, the former Dorothy Patience May. Star’s w ill
'

that, on tne_ basis “A aV()r <lt:>ie re-
cj|reo^ e(^ that his executor, Alden. S. Blodget, sell his ‘‘collection of.

reviews by Brooks Atkinson, of the walking sticks” and that Blodget and his wife, Cornelia Otis Skinner,
iY. Y .1 liTjes> ot rifT

:

crit
{

t,s * the
select, certain of his pictures, books and works of aid for themselves.

’

shOW' WOUld have llcld- d -much betel Kp|n£( .an nM fripnil nf thA HlnHtfpts: thp notnr Prtstnrrpdsciircd ;i u reat personae success m • i eu Aa.uuy. a™*™ Ilt,u a“ llu“ Besides being
;
an old friend of the Blodgets, the actor costarred with:

the incredulous T9.1
.®' Shaw and I oo

,nlt,<l1
Miss Skinner several years ago on her "William arid Mary” comedy

a S' C I> na-
the san,e 1>a!iis - *e.;«gttre5. spot on tlie Dinah Sho?e radio series. V

helli
:

ISiJ'lost ^oeit: Never W»W, o( mouth would
(

have beer, John Horscn. active as aii actor in ‘Pittsburgh little theatre circles

bv I Id. 'n 'I tfivi S 'iir ' Good House- Can TeU" pulled
.
$5,000 througli better, and that, since the operat. for years, has jyst finished a biographical drama called “Sweet Is The

i-e . n'-
' wiiWr grossed $12.ad() in ! the till. , . .

n
“i ^ld been greatly Echo," based oil; the life of St. Theresa of Lisieux (“The Little Flower".,;

•

u ' 1 .” ® • :T F • oo • .A. .u DikSni ai« in Uau rfvfliiApH .

I, r:r.iipin1^ 1
. U'hiiln . hfivA .. j. d, u Ia pjju ^4.

.1948. :

.Thrill rc Guild tryout of "What
Ahmil Maisie?” had Opening .last

nigh I i Moil.!,, w i I IV lilariy.BroiKlway
.
jM‘oplc showing up.

''MooiV Itecord $7,460, Saratoga
S iratogiivN. Y., July 14,

MThc Afobn Is Blue,” Wdh Peggy.
Ann Gnrncr, established a July
record of. $7,460 in the. 578-soat

Sj)a Siinimcr Theatre heirt*.s at $3
fop. “Tin; Man.” starring. Dorothy
Gish, did J iss thaji $4,000 for the

second week of lust season,
.

C‘*Vn TeU”^ 'p'Ulled $5:000 through better, and that, since the operat- for years, has just finished

the till
in* nut would have been greatly Echo,” based on the life of

: This week has Fay Bainter in her reduced, ‘‘Crucible” would have and is submitting it to pre

first bow; before Playhouse custom- made a larger operating profit, Horgan’s work may also

ers. She is doing Rosemary .Casey's
;

perhaps enough to recoup its pro^ eatholic Theatre Guild, f

(Coritiriued on page 58
) j

duetion cost by now. AIso. he be- Horgari is also gathering m
licves that it could probably have
spanned the: shimmer, instead • of

John Horgari. active as an actor . in .Pittsburgh little theatre, circles
.

•

for years, has jpst finished, a biographical drama called. “Sweet Is The .

Echo,” based ori; the life of St. Theresa of Lisieux ("The Little Flower”),; .

and is submitting it to producer Eddie Dowling at. the latter’s request;
Horgan's work may also get an early fall tryout by the Pittsburgh
Catholic^^^ Theatfe. Guild, for wrhich he has done considerable acting.

Horgari is also gathering material for another drama about Pope Pius.X;

.

Error in telegraphic ti'ansmission listed gross last week of Pitts-'

&l Frp^rn Drama Stirs Bloomgarden: is particularly
ttl I ICJIU 1/iailia,

0|{lted by Millo ,..s success in fe-

ActiAirtlla Wiih RpVKP the drama. Although the
nSIlvVlHv If 1111 IVCV l«y

' (dimination of scenery in l'avdr of

•• Asheville, N. C.’, July 14. '

]

flrapes and a more elaborate light-

storv of Daniel Boone has i

: ng setup, plus the insertion of a

having to close last Saturday- night bu rgli
;
Civic Light Opera Assn/s production of ^Gentlemen Prefer

i U> at the Martin Beck.. N. Y. ,'v;V^ .Blondes,” starring Kyle MacDonnell, at $28,000. It should have read

•The

Blondes,” starring Kyle MacDonnell, at $28,000. It should have read
$38,000. The outdoor musical, despite inclemeht weather for almost
every performance, w'oqnd up only a few hundred dollars behind the
season leader so far, ‘‘Call Me Madam,” wrhich opened the suriiriVer

series:-
"

. ;
• ... / •

‘LION’ ROARS MUSICALLY

IN WESTPORT BARN TRY
Tliealir, 23: miles aparL ; Avidl

; son; : will run through
'

^SepL. 7. ;-«riow s characters and loosened up
Genlh^; p'.iys the leading role arid

( pro(jiuer Joe McKerinoi), direc- i -the. whole performance.

;

1k*
;

yt'rl.y' •MeFarideri-.-a;. •f.eaturri- pari \j-.Qr Bernard Szold; stage nianageif \n partlcUlari, he says, Miller is

in' the IV.liltiin Lyon packager, at
| pelei: Xahtlio iind the east have

[
now convinced that he can work

..Saratoga,; while Betty .Bartley,
{revitalized' '

this year’s pre.sehta-
{

with actors to get the dramatic

in’ the IV.liltiin Lyon packager, at
j
peBn: Xahtlio iind the east have

[
now convinced that he can work ^,al n J heatie,.

,
westpoit. Conn., ^

.Saratoga,, -.while Betty . Bartley,
l revitalized this, year’s presehta-.} with actors to

;

get tlie dramatic Saturday.M l i- is an operatic fan- West
Anne v.ran cine, and .1 ^1' ./.(iioiv in a beautiful forest setting ! ('fleets he w'arits. He feels, there- tasy about a runaway circus lion Boon

lv V.i;

‘
Ul

-

<

V
) 1 °ri‘s ai baeanaaga

> provides perfect atmosphere
j
iore; that as his ovvn .director, w ho wants to., be a household pet. door.

1 lV - i l.for a Production that genuine ; Miller will now have more scope A hytui al fpr
.
children’s theatre, play.

• • .
~ '

• v
'

I.
• *

• ^ ' . - » • li £i _i • Tl.." .Ill * 1\ . J • ' * _ • Y'l .
•• *1.

'

' • Lff
*

tlavor of the mountains. - as a dram
W a^on

v
t0

i 4 The action Still takes pi ac e
|

thor’s decii

With •. ei’oss of $17 500 desni 1
(‘ agaipst .a background of Lamar . instead of

two m mil.< ra i nia 11, Geive 1 iOekbart
|

Bl-r

•

n S h e.l
d
’s haunti ng _

tliemes of . evidence oJ

In “l’aiiil Your Wagon” racked up "Daniel Boone :
artd Blue Moim- iidence.

this >. 'lisivn's 'Melody Fair house tain Girl,” However, now musical Bloomga
I'ceortl. w ilh the 1.800-seater lltea-. highlight's -have been provided by i Harris, orii

Ire-hiT) iiy-roniKL setup sealed ni the ballad and hyniri singing ^-of hp.,” has
$3.40 top.

! Jimmie llaynie. the Metcalf Family Minor's it

i Po ;ni(ii(*nee request, Ontario^ and Cliarlie llaynie, all. well-know ti directed v<

lv
1

r"

1

11

'tJ W Us
.

rij)
, in folk-music cii’cles of Western dueer says

^ V .A> CI '
C« ..f"

J

NmHi I'ilfolina. P..rfo.Wn.

> as a. dramatist. He cites, the au-

p 1 a e e
]

t hor’s decision to do another play
Tiainar ! instead of iurniiig to a novel as,

nes of . evidence of Miller’s increased con-
fidence.

.
. erices; "The Lion”, has satirical

Bloomgarden declares that Jed overtones,

j

Harris, original director of "Cruci- Deft .libretto by Ruth Howard
I

hie,” has not been back to see Sundersop arid Marie Frandietti
i M il ler's rewriUgn, recast and re- haj?. imagination and charm, and
t -.1 * .1 • i.

' '

' J J..' • il.’l .1 J » \ ’ T-» „ 1 __ t - j i _ A * _ - i i

'

, 7;
he y yyy y™- In Western N. Carolina

chetti, which preemed at the White
Barn Thealre.

.
Westport, Conn,, A ^'Hom “to “the

Satii relay.M 1 4 is an operatic fan- West” has opened at the Daniel
tasy about a. runaway circus lion Boone Theatre here for the put-
vvho wants : to., be a household pet. doori drama’s second season. The
A hytui al fpr

.
children’s theatre, play, Kerm it Hunter's fictional

especiallv because of siiriple set story based on the settling (if

and small cast, piece also has TV Western Noidh''..
;

Gardlirta,.'. ;will--.-be

,

possibilities, as one-shot progi'anv staged every night, except Monday,
or maybe a, series. For adult audi- through Sept; 7.

al.•'finish' of all performances. .Flay-
ing oimosib* him was . C’hrt.stirie

Mallhcvvx. Directorwas Bertram
YarlMM’ough.

‘Rainbow’ Record 91 iG, Niagara
• ButTalo, July 14.

‘Tini a iv’.s Rainbow” est abi ished
a now record at Maude Franchot’s
Niagara Falls Summer Theatre,
last w eek. in four days, at $2.50
arid Frida.v -Saturday at $3 lop, the
lmi s icaT package rang up a rou s in

g

$9 ;500 plus.
Ironically, unit 'closed' out here

owing to lack of bookings.

d irecried Version. In fact , the pro-?,

dueer says, Hams hasn’t seen a

perfpririance- since the final run-
through just before the Broadway
opening.

Hayes rewrote the script for
. through just before the Broadway

"Thunderland,” tightening up the opening,
entire play, developing suspense .

—-—

—

and action; and providing authen-
; »-*—w-

,

^,,4,
tic mountain dialog.

1 SIX-WEFK ^DFVII RUN
.Lyle Sweet plays Daniel Boone ' V*A TYGIill 1/EiTlL I\Ull

with vigor, giving a realistic in-
\ TAR QHlRKRinflt CCCt

lerp.ret.ation.'.of. the frontiersman as • I vll iJi UI\LP1\11/4JL TJudi
both a dreamer and doer. Nanc> i Btui’bndgri. Mass., July 14.
Lee Self, as Rebecca. Boone s wife.

, Anew entry on the amphitheatre
makes" her stand 'but as a woman

. cii oU it will unfurl its . banner Sat-

fBloridcs* $6,000, Andover
Andover, N. J:. July 14.

’of determination arid energy. Anna
J'Le'e Styles coiftinucs' to shine as
?

j
Grami y Sparks. J ohn. E. Hu nt er

I fits, naturally into the role of Bair

[hey Todd.' ’The knife and . tmriTi-

! hawk Irian;” And Edgar Daniels; is

Grist Mill Playhouse here took
til slightly over $6,000. hist week
with ‘‘Gentlemen Prefer Blondes ”

featuring Avril.-.Gentles'.

'

.
:
Fidvvard. : Everett Horton in

•Nina” is current.
.

urday (181 when O'd Sturbridge
. Village presents’ tlie American
rfp'l.k:/.o.pera,.-‘‘The;Dev'il. and Daniel

1

Webster,” fm^^six^yecly ruii.
: ^

!
Tagged^ Old SlurbiT()ge Festival,

j
presentation is a . new project of I

direction by Ralph Pendleton lends
humor and maintains a light touch.
Fraiichetti’s sprightly score com-
bines' recitative, lyric and spoofing
of operat ie. forms.

,

'

. .

Cast
;
performs and sings ably,

with. James Mattingly as the like-

able but .
w'eak-wiiled liort; Samuel

Bertsehe as an appealing- stage-
manager . Prolog and lion-tamer,
Lena Smagulia and Amelia Haas as

the princesses with whom the lion

takes refuge, and Helen Hubbard
as Lulubelle. their maid.. Costumes
by Kihel Perlmuiter arid piano ac-

com nani merit by musical, director
Raymond 11 an son are asset contri-

butions* •. Grtf.

•Wedding* $8;900. Asbiiry Park .

. Asbury Park, N. J„ July 14. !

Ethel Waters, in “Merriber of tlie
!

7n/1 /4 i»% rf B ' a I .. 1.1 .. aVi

;,s , 'on-p/:oril
.

0
.

l'Raili
,

7;l,
,

iu'!.
"hi > hjMontreal Summer Fest

The elear-voic.ed n a 1 1 a 1 1 o n . • (jjyeratcs the adjac,ent Siglit-sceing 1

. .
. >„ ^^ xr ;

^briefer this. year, . is .
by- Ed Storie ,

1

reproduction of ari^^ early lOlh .Ccn-

; The supporting cast of pioneers;; tury New England village, ; ;;

,
Indians,; and daricersr^

act witli nat-.:.; ’‘.Webstev’V is the miisicril .play

urnlness -arid.. Case..'"Bobbyy 'Apn-|;ri;ifh.._.wb'rds'!- by Stephen Vincent
s t r o n g:, the clioredgrapber, ar-

.

Beriet and music by Douglas
ranged the Indian and folk dane- ' Moore. It is beiTig staged by Elem-

: ing and does solos. Credit for im- : er Nagy, w'ith Moshe : Ihiranbv mu-
,.'l. '

. !l.'' A ^ 1 4.

l’

''.li'.**.' A*:. n I . .1 . * J ’

' . \ t • '
. %, T • i I »

Teeing: Off 18th Year
JrZ .

me-, j^ravi «!) .ujcut.ucj
. . "Montreal, Jqly 14. man \vho cannot make up his riiind

The '-.Montreal; Sumiper Festival between two lovalties^-orie to Tjie

tees olFits 18th yearjuly 30 with a King and tlieVother tri his ow'ri peo-.
full-scale production of Honegger's pie in the. rebellious colony—until

The drama itself is essentially

the same play that was presented
last summer, . The revamping has
been in the addition of

. a :
few

„
scenes, the elimination of others,

new. music, nevv dances, and new .

sound and lighting effects*

Noticeable change is in the In-

dian dancing. Last year the daiic-

ers were mainly football players

who carried out their unaccus-
tomed chores admirably. But now
choreographer Harry Coble has

professional d a n c e r s. Conse-
quently, the dances are more
creative . and are executed with

better technique. A hew Indian

massacre scene, starring Coble as

the medicine man and Willard

Tolley, as Black Tomahawk, is dra-

matically presented.

\ Charles Elled ge is back :to re-

create :the -role of old Amoss
Howard, and Ned. Austin once

again is Daniel Boohe. Irvine

Smith, 'wlio last year played the

part of John Sevier, is. now taking

the lead as Geoffrey StuaH
te

tlie

man who cannot make .up his xiriud

pioveirient techriical; direction

and scenery is due Ilerseher itai.- .choreographer:.; Pfineipais.' .include,

rington. The three-level stage per- I Clifford Harvuot. Joshua 'Wheeler.:

Wat the second bill under the mils greater floxibih
itrawhat policy of the converted the dramatic elfeels,

filmery. -

;
.

• -

^ Current show is “Bell. Book and
;

•'

.. n , ; ,

Candle, stiU’ring Viveca • Lindfors- nnlin \mne
rid Barry Sullivan. Barn’s season I

1MI11H ulgllo i

Schedule
t

lias been completed ’ Ex-Met Opera bal
With the booking of Fjranchot Tone Svetlova . who has
and Betsy Von Furstenberg in series of guest

for the week of
. \N ith the Rome Op<

;
" » " V ! lmi'iniL Q I

rington. The threedevel stage per-
j

Clifford Harvuot. Joshua Wheeler,
|

p' its greater flexibility and adds to
^

! Adelaide Bishop and Liitgi Vcl-

.

the dramatic elfects.
.

Hard. lueei,
!

Carving of the rimpilit heat re out

i *v «• A* 0 of a hillside represents a $70.000

i ; Dohn Signs ovetloTa "’v^,me" t
- f

cak‘ 'vin Im‘

! . ! S3.50, with performances nightly;
Ex-Met Opera hallerina, Marina except Monday

. Svetlova,, who has just completed
'

'

a series of guest performances :
X '

.
w ith the Rome Opera Ballet, fol-

;

WM'S HIRSHAN ON STOCK
1 lowing a month’s tour of Israel.

J
Leruiy Hirshan is handling sum-

! liras' been signed by Antori Dolin
,
mer stock for tlie William Morris

‘‘Jeanne P'Arc au Bucher,” with
|

Claude
.
Nollier . .froin the Paris

.
Opera . .in Notre Dame Cathedral;
Overall programming . for other
concerts till the . end. of August

'

i shapes. up as best. to date.
j-' The festival will offer a wide
'variety of artists and nuisiea!

j
events- i*ocaiile Felix Leclerc will

tragic events
;
make it UP. Tu1*

Producer is Sain Selderii direc-

tor : is* Kai Jurgensen,'. arid

Hardy is general rivanager, Hard.

Pa; :Litt!i Theitre Hdroe
Allentown. Pa. July 14.

,

The Towrie Theatre here vna*

been .given to the Civic Little.:
plane in from Paris to lake the b^cn given

;
10

_
J*16 fY

lead in “La Danse Rpnde,” an eve-

:

Theatre by the Max Hess Fou

ning of folk music w'ith the ep\- 1

i-ipn for a permanent
. (T

phasis on 6’.d Quebec numbers. "Le theatre group lias been

Bourgeois Geritilhomme,”
. .
whicn blay^ for many years, but n

recent ly
1

won the. Dominion Drama
t

ri^d its own house. .

Award in Vancouver, will be pre- ’ The Towne Theatre, an 848-
oaa r. ai *. ill ri s been signed - by Antori Doliri

,
mer stock for tlie WilliamMorris :

Award in Vancouver, will be pre- The To\yne Theatre, an o'fo

•‘See IIow Thev Run”
J
broke -Hal icf season in Loridon. From

,
try into tbe army last week, i Vic will headline in Shakespeare’s

;

ley Theatre Corp,, headed by

horse records for the Berks Players ufid-July through Sept. 12 the
j

Hirshan had previously assisted
;

“King Lear.” and a series of cham- Shicker,, also
.

manager of tn

In- their second season at Green company is appearing at London’s Elkins in agency's legit-TV doparU’ her music concerts will be inter- Franklin Theatre here. It showea

lS?«3mSb dSw 1 a«yl»- Inumt, : siH-r-ed Un-oughoul the festival. i films.

I i <1 ^ ,l/v l It Ol.i^lK U • UJ v/lll)
I

\ A ' k}WVV/l» A.VA f »• IMIUIII. I ill ;•» k •> ««« » MltVVOTX i (. TI 111 y\* V *'UV ^ V - J
i

’

'

.*>' 1..

asH)iiiiVa=ballei-ina=fo^}iis=Ee.stivaLp(ifflcei^ollowingMliilard“Ukius=en“=scntedMiil)n^
Ballet season Jn London. From

,
try into the army last week, i Vic w ill headline in Shakespeare’s

;

ley Theatre Corp,, headed by
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American National Theatre & *

\ ("ademy. awash in financial tribur

lations. is reportedly being sap.--

:

ported alfhost entirely by personal
;

'

[orttributions -from Robert W.. f
:

Dow ling, board chairman . and
j.

Roger L. Stevens; board and ex-

1

vuilive committee, member. Or-;

gahizat ion's only, regular income,

admittedly . modest, stems
membership

Theatres Slapped

By Fed. Admissions Tax
Washington, July 14. !

Tiie admissions tax exemption
. educational institutions does

from not apply, to tickets tor plays by a
.."little!: theatre” organization where

III Wind, Etc.
Hollywood, July 14.

Jim Backus, laid up at home
with n busted, leg after falling
d o\uv t lie st airs, was com p i a i tv-

ing to film director Don 'Weis',

that the injury probably cod
him at least three film roles.

Weis suggested that the word !

"east” had other connotations
and that ' Rackus capitalize oti.

'

one of tliem; .......

- As a ‘result:- Backus and his
.

i

wile
.
iteMiiN will do "The Mail. >

Who Caine to Dinner,” starting

July. 27, at the . Rabbit Kun
.

;

Theatre in Madison, O,

Plan to establish a local legit the. proceeds go to the benefit
llie organization, Bureau of

roinpariy.on a scll-siigpoi-ling basis y .

‘

’

m a- community not how having
,

lu mu. iu|cti. v ..
.

any ^professional theatre, repeal- on a- casein xy uc
..... iw .

th.c- purpose of the Tittle the;
h >

‘the purpose of the "lit tie thea-

tre" is to provide lor the people.

iiincbi. Also, a proposed survey of.
;0t l*l.e community the. opportunity

! I!;, : nriminfcfrniieA cr-f.tn .«.»» soil-expression - in . the drama
and k lndred fields . 1 he organ iza

(.(11y voted the
- No ; 1 project for

ANTA, has been stalled by; lack pi*

setup
econ-

llic group’s ;
administrative

jiinied 'to effect operating evoii-
: t ion has been held exempt from

(Hin.es ha.$ been mired tor similar
. RCxierai .income , tax. as being or-

ri-asori,
.

-V

.

..
: gaiiized and operated- exclusively

. Although A\TA is a public or- .i‘pr 'educational'1 purposes,"
ganizalion chartered: by . Cpngiess., r ‘."Revenue Bureau then goes on to

.

its financial: affairs are not pub-
J p0 jnt put that every organization

lieized. .
Mrs, II. Alvv\n Innes---j- tiXt»nip|> from Federal income tax

. "The Prescott Proposals;
How aril . Liridsay-Russel

comedy in w hich. Rat harino
w ill st a r . \vi 1 1 be di root ed
say wit li ; 'Lo 1 and I laywa rd
duccr. Show. w ill, thus be
Cornell sL'utop in about

Despite: 'drastic budget cuts. Ac-,

tors. Equity
:

is about to increase
its mombershi p dues, . froni $ 1 8 to'.-

$24 a year. Roost has been roc-

ommehded . by the imioiVs finan-

cial committee and is said to ho
certain of approval by the council.

. Although '

'.even' the
.

proposed.
;$24 dues are

;

eonriderably less.'

•than those in force inother/peri
-.1 ofmgr ; unions, mein begs of (he
financial commit lee arid . t he

, (ouncil have been relucbuil to ask

plav breaks in at. the La Jolla ior the ^raise; It’s- -li-invd that be-

,Cal i
. Plavhou.se forgone, week; cause, of the w.idOM'road

.

unemploy-

stafting Julv 28. Kent Smith. Jolin merit, in legit, an> inerrari* ill be

Emery and Mary Sinclair are also a hardship., c.n many ' members.
;

in .the cast. ,.!
Uouvv ci', an ; rnmvase .iii . revenue

"Hour” is hiised ;o.n' the. current has. become impend i\ e. t volv after

Start Rehearsing ‘Hour’
Dallas. July .14.

Olivia de lla\ illainl planed in

yt sle.rday 'LMon-.V to 'begin re-

hearsals for "The Dazzling Hour,'

'

w ll ich J use. Ferrer w ill produce
and direct for .Hroadyi ay next sca-

.spn, • in partnership with Gilbert
Miller.

.
After rehearsals ' : here.

Brown, president of the NeAv York ieant'ciuMiiy for exemption
chapter, and Milton Jiood Ward;

, the admissions tax.- : . Guthrie Mg( iintie, and .the best

of, the development department. I —— not produced tor in. the case; ot

recently illustrated this in a re-

port to the board regarding fund-
raising efforts,

A great many givers won’t talk

- to you until they see the balance
sheet,” their statement said. "We
have been inclined to

;
keep our

balance statemeht in hiding. The
kind of giver that wants to see'

statements should, be energetically

Pl’<
‘
,S. N. Rehrman’s "No Time for

: C’omedy,” . eo-prod liced with '

tlie

Playwrights’ Co.;) by her.-...":

...Miss Corn el l is reportedly ID: 1

<liscouraged from seeing oiirs, pri- j-by"Actors' Equity and British Equity
manly because organizations are . fo settle the . alien actor problem,
supposed to .maintain a pay-as- urtnri

you-go , program, and to develop |-
Q ^at€ has bee l1

.
M1(

|

1

sui)stantialv continuing sources of j
sMch a move, but officials ot the

revenue/* 1 UV S. union expect a bid before
;

Similar altitude was expressed^^ long from 'the^ British organization

recently by Christian Westphalen,
J

a resumption of confabs on the

1 O f r of t lie gross, imt it the protl iic-
-

!
tion is reCoujied, after which >lic li

' get IT)'/' ot the gross and
;
K> r

I- <>t

. the profit.sv She’s, said; to be trnta-.

.

’ tiveiv set to stay with the show
Another attempt may be niade

;
for the H)53A4 season, but .not be

required
.
to tour. Latter

1

angle
w on Id .

also be unusual, if she car-

ried it out

taken he

New and! simp! i tied i eg u I a l io 1

1

,

specifieal ly designed to nieet . legit

'investment . conditions,
!

is dicing

prepared by the Securities

nit. as the star hasalw ays 1 change Coni mission; to nner flier

.t shows on tfie Toad. ricai financing.

nf $10,000. and /Uh.OOO:
I* rescut ligure.includi's Si7!> h week

.

: for ol lice cNpcie-c' .and $.>() loi
1

iin

j

assistant !. M Ks . Mrovyii 'lyin has re-

. pui leitly t hi’catciK’d ID resign

.
'.ratJicr than accept, a’ -reduction.-'..

i - Allot her. item - due for - sharp
I rinitm irg is Kepi il.y's coiil I'ihulio.n

I ow «u;d Ktiuily. Library. Theatre.;.

Ihiy uuMils
-

are said io -have aver-.:

aged aroiViUl $1 2.51)0 a y ear. tVitli

the uivioii iiperating jor, f I v<> last.

Sm eial > ears at a deficit, it has
h(H*n. eating iiito its .-capital, so the

'& Ex^.
;
cmi iicil i s det erni i i red t o red ii ce fhe

fheat- budget 10 a l.igure within r.eyi'iiue,

ak expanded by ilie iiici
;ease(|

(Continued on page 58)

m

Move to persuade other per-
former unions, particularly in the
tele-radio and vaudemitery fieids,

to assist in securing employment
for legit stage managers, will be
made by Actors Equity. Idea is for
a special committee to huddle with
officials Of the American Federa-
tion of Television & Radio Artists,
American Guild of Variety Artists
and other groups.
Feeling among stage manager

reps is that managers with legit
experience are not Only well
qualified ; for work in other show
biz fields, but that they could make
production more efficient, especial-
ly ini TV arid njteries. Opening up
such fields would greatly expand
eiiiployment among legit Stage
managers, it’s believed.

Question of jurisdiction is a
potential problem, but Equity

r leaders believe that any difficulties
on that score could be easily

;worked out. They claim that since
stage managers are not now active
in these other fields, there’s no
prospect of Equity members taking
<>ver employment from those in

:

AFTRA, AGVA, etc.
In another move aimed to placate

long - smouldering dissatisfaction
ai.nong its stage manager members.
Equity is also planning to

subject,

It has been learned that when
i
negotiation^ broke clow n last spring

I
in London, representatives of Brit-

|
ish Equity erroneously : believed

i that the U!.! S, outfit/advocated, ap-

j

plying restrictions only on alien

i
players . getting, less . t han $500 a

•Week. British execs have since

j

been informed, that LL S. Equity
Opposes, any salary clause of any
kind.

When the last negotiations end./

ed! British Equity spokesmen indi*.

cateil to Alfred Harding; who was
in London as U. SI EquH.V r.epre-

serttative, that the coming election

of officers and councii aiid Die ex-

pected realignment of the commit-
tee memberships, miglit alter the i

British attitude on the alien ques-
tion. On that.= basis; U. S. Equity
officials figure the next move is up
to the British union:

Meanwhile; the rale, : adopted
after the breakdown of the last ne-

gotiations, stipulating that alien

players may not comprise more
••tlran-'40?o of any U. S. legit show',

remains in effect.

. ."F’roiJosals" is understood, to be
a conie.dy with .serious implieat ions

i having to do With international po-
;.litical matters. • it’s thus, pve-sunr-

ably soinewbat similar to the same
au t hoi s

’

'' St a te of t lie Uni o n pro-

dueed by Hayward in 1945-46'. .ill’s

.
explained that MeCILntic will be

j

unavailable Io stage it because he
[is concent rai ing on his! book of
reminiscences, due for; publicat ion

by^Doubjeday.

. 'Hollywood, July. 14.

Vine St, playhouse, owned by
si nee 1937, has been pu r-

chased by 1 1 ii nl i ngton Hart ford I qr
approximately !$200,000, and w i 1 1 be

turned into a legit theatre.
.

Nl.wv

owner had previously announced
plans to biiilci; a playhouse on the

Miracle Mile, biit decided thit

Suggest ions aiuL
.

react ions of
f

B roll clway i)fod 'ueers, investo is an d
j

legit’ attorneys are being weighed'

V

by SEC lawyers in drafting (lie re-

vised rule, w hichWill then bo sub-

:

jnltled to the full commission for

approval before becoming elVoe-

live. Maurice Ncinerov,. of 1 lie SE(\
stall" in New York, is handling I he
nialtev.

i Present regulation was primarily
I lit ended to .'.cover...corporate seeuri-

tjes, Nemcrov points, tiut , and its!

--application' to theatrical . invest-

ment was merely a .matter Pi' legal

.necessity. That’s oiie of. the rea-
sons: for the preparation of a new
regulation, he adds.

A It hough an -SEC’ r.o Je- adopt ed
seve.i'al mont hs ago requires pro-

.

dlieers to 'include"- ah esfi mated
budget, in circulars or letters seek-
ing legit investments, Neinerov
readily admits that relatively few

dues.

Raul Green on Treadmill;

Working on Nine Stage

a
(Ireensboih. N.C; July 14,-

IMayw right •Paul' Grech is cur-'

reiitly planning or actually work-
ing on nine (litferent s(ai',e prodne-
tions, in addition- .to a h<H.ik of es-

says which is due for publication

In the fall.

lie is . t'o.l la Dorfi I i i
»

•

r with other
writers -oh some ol these, aiul doing
ot hers by himself. In addil ion, : he
is cfii’i-eiitl.v, keepiiig a i-U)jeryispr.V

'ey e. (hi ii. is two a n mi a I out door sym-
plionit*- dramas. "Tin* l.osl ('olon.v,"

on Roanoke Island, and "The ( \om-
moii .Glory,” in \\illiamslnii g/ Va.,

managenient.s are coiilonning. Vio-
;

k°l Ii ol w hich opened, lor I heir

building costs were too high at

Billie (‘Madam’) Worth

Pittsburgh. July 14.

Closing of "Call Me Madam” in

London Saturday night (ID alter

i
a 14-month run was a break lor

;
the summer opera company here,

for it final iy
r ended search for a

j
"Lady ili the Dark” at Pitt Sta-

present.:

CBS has been; using tlie Vine St.

house for'"Lux Theatre oii the

Air” and other radio ! shows and
will .shift its activities io Television
City. 1 1 w ill move when t he pro p-

|

erty comes - Out of .escrow, in. aifoid.

a month.

|
Hartford' plans ex tens! ve reoo-

: vatlng and decorating, which u/lf

inake
|

dium week of Aug. 10, Billie Worth
d i was signed for the Moss Hart-

persuade the League of N. Y; The- I Kurt Weill show virtually minutes
another attempt next.* year

.
to

j
was

at res . to accept a requirement that
nnlyqualified stage managers ' be

i .. I • • * « m jt . . . ..

after it beciime know'n that she
^ back^^ to U; S. imme-

eligible for. employment for such
i
diatcly after her Jong st.ay abroad

jobs with Broadway shows. Similar in the title part in "Madam/’
.

>

Mr yvas rejected by the producers
j

it’ll be her Stadium debut. A
List year/. ..

. brother, Colce Worth, has long
Committee ' ' 1

requ i re ahou t si x months. 1 1 e. ,v 1 1

1

use the house, seating between
i.000 and 1,050, primarily.,. -for rep-

ertory V it Ii t he occasional sJio.w i ng

!

of out-of-town plays.

Revamped theatre will probably
open with; .a play written by Hart-

j

lord himself. He said the drama.
|

still untitled, is slated to open on.

[

Broadway in N<)veinber or Decem-
ber.-.and t hat Alfred Liagre is )m
tercsted i n . staging it there. ;.-

Hartford is still undecided
;

whether! to form a stock company
j

or
;
use 'diife.re.ht casts for various'.

lations are .-merely,’ fi technicality,

he notes, adding tliat presumahly
most' such cases are due to igno-

rance of the law. He explains that

it isn't, the REC’s policy to liarass

private business by overly strict

cnroiccmcnt, and adds
.
that the

agency hopes to deal with. The
.siluation by! means of edurYiludi.

I In any case, Nemerov -point/ out,

the stipulation, requiring im esti-

mated • production budget with
financial solicitat ions is‘ not I fie es-

sential thing about the new SEC
rule. More important is the neces-
sity of filing a .statement with the
SEC foi* all investment v<»nt tires of

$50,000 or more!

Account Plan
• A; charge

purchaseof
slit uled at

Committee
, repi^kenting /stage :- been a fave in Pitt with outdoor ^ shows. Chde/stpod ..;he . will . alsd

|

wndeq
managers has, meanwhile, accepted--'!

• idiences "Ladv in^ t h»L Dark-’ hns ! screen art -hoiise --pictures---'to be pro- Park, s

rtlterr-jS^®^ ^ hhmHf. :
:

-
; v ;: ;

, ;nvm
. . r. • *i

• ' «• 1

.
['WCU'lJJy -vuij -Pl.iviv mi. a v,)|i v fv

,

ud lcin ^ council, that I Series .that! hadn't been cast whenMage^ managers arc . ap integral /the season opened last month, and ! >

arCpf Actors Equity and prop? •*ly-
i availability of Miss Worth w^as a:-

within its .luriscliction and will.
> p */(.«./,. -.

;
. ;i

make every effort to maintain such 1 '
1

muty; Also, that a separate contract
tm* stage riiariagers is .n.either ex-
pedient npiy derivable, therefore
special riders and! special clauses
<: f >:ul.d be developed for the benefit
bf .stage

. managers .’V
'

Restatement by the council of its

attitude that stage managers are
an "integral part of Actors Equily
arid properly Within its jurisdic**

1 !

on f

evidently a reference to
the existence of the Stage Man-,
agers Club and the move several

-ycarsagoto^hav^the'latter^actraE
bargaining agent for stage man-
agers. Council flattened that bid

the time.

Hollywood, July 14.

Frank . Lovejoy and . his Wife
Banks plan a Coast tryout

of A. P. Mol iison’s two-character
comedy ‘'Around Your Little

Finger,’* later this year, with an
eventual. Broadway bow in mind;
They’ll begin prepping the produc-
tion when. Lovejoy returns from
his Hawaii location stint on the
^imT^he^eachhea^---^^^,

Lovejoy will be pai’triered in

.

[the production with Rodney Ama-
j teau* who will also direct. I

Stanford U. Musical
‘

Prepped for Pro Run
Bah Francisco,. July, 14.

‘ Frisco ’40// musical which had
a trial run last May at StanfoudC .,- !-01. ^ tickets the (lay

; thV* patron
is -.slated- for a. professional run..-.; purchases them, arid 'assumes-, the

nr, “ J *'f‘
Tt will

; ritipanribiiity ' for' everituaj collce-

P 1
’0-

. lion from the buyer.
.

accou n t pian for Hie

tickets has been : in

tlie Savoy . Theatre,
ry Park; N. J: The

Ilcade chain,.which has been ut iJiz

ing the plan in its; Morimouib

.

County^ N. J., fiJmhouses, has ex-
tended the project., to. its Avlniry

'

showcase; w iiich' has ho-cn/
ed into a ;sti*awjjatlci'

.
for !

t he .
summer . -season;- '

^-.hc - charge- -.:

' account: plan is. tied .- up w'i t li !t 1 ie ,

I

. Easy Charge system) o I the Allcn-

l hurst .)N.! . J.) -Nationai Bank; and
.Trust; Co;, 'Which

;
perinTt's

' mehibers
to: make' purchases, /with

.
bank

billing. them at a later .date..
;

.The bank reimburses t he 1 heat re

summer Tims' last muni Ii.

\
This' unusually

-.
active schedule

,

has k(‘j)t. hini hopping around the

;

country a gooddeal, l ie w as In

-N.Y, recently iojg rehearsals oil Ins
I i)'(*w. . American vo'i-ion of; "(’ar-..

[men," which Is being dnne at Cen-
tral < ’It \ , Tolu", ( his m on I- Ii. Wln-n

i the script- is seen ttirouvli tin*

lirixliict ion it will be ready lor

j

publirat ion In hook' form, next w in-

.

• ter.
’ '

;.- I'ci haps. his, biggest ' project at
’ pi c*s(‘iit is scripting of

.
"’rhe 1 7t h

I

Star/’" si
' .-symphonie iirama In be

'

rprodneed In Ohio Hi is summer foi*
'

t lie .se.squicentennial <
;elelu al ion. Of

; the admiVsion of Ohio to the l-'n'ion.

If is to h.c shown ammaj)y , I >
.

• g i n

-

jiiiiig with a 12-night stand at the
fa i rgr < » imd s i n (

'< » Im n b 1

1

s Au g . 28.

fTh<* title, of CMirse, relates to

/Ohio’s being the 17th stale to b(*

•admitted to the t iijon in 1803.

!
Oil his last trip Io Ohio, Gieen

riV !
.-stopped' ntf to jne.et w it h 1 lie jiresi-

dent of Berea College, in Berea;,'

WaltO* ' «".id mmn hi'Fs of t he Tad by

/

[
and board of tni.slees ; to talk over

/Continued nil page. <>0i

,
Foster Set to Tour

in

says director Ted Marcuse,
be presented as a full-scale

duct ion in San Francisco in. Octo
beri Authored by Marcuse arid

David Hughes, the Vehicle is being

revised for its debut.
'

Marcuse and Hughes will bead >-

V. Davis Cpncert-Rcvuf
London, July 14.

:

U; S. folksinger Virginia Davis i.'

5

• Halj-.v Kelly and TMiil. To-.tCr \V i II

four the slrawhat ciTeuit, in Ray
Golden's new revue, “High ’rime/’

..Which.' is slated " for Broady- ay .
j iv=

t he falL Present at ion
.

vv i l l' hcgi n .' a

six-AU'Ck 'tour at ilu r Saeandaga
Park SumiTUh' Theatre. Sarato;/a-

Sp rings', N. Y. ,
.

,w eric of A ; i'g; 10.

Musical will their plav -dcres'-ive

w-eckly perfornta rices- at .‘Grist Mill

: Pi ay house, Andov er , N J -, I.akc

;
Wiialom Playhouse, ! Fitchboufg,

.[.Mass;; ! . Lak< s JH'gioh ' Playhouse,

[CJiJforcL Laconia. N, H., Boston

Summer Theatre arid the
Bat nos-
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What Ahoist Maislo
Westport, Conn., July 13.

Lawrence '-banunci*', -Arm Inn Warshail

nrt John C. Wilson presentation of com*

iJJv by Ruth and Francis Bellamy,, based

on
y

. the Henry James novel. Features

Claudia Morgan. Beatrice
Klsonv. Marguerite Namara. Stott Foro s.

injected by Wilson. Production under

personal supervision of Theresa Helburn;

associate producer, Paul BlBelow; settings

2ml IlWh«> Marvin BeJs-.'At /W^slport
Country (Coring- Plavhouie* July U* Jtj

:

i.ijv ti'^rjnctf * « ••*“».* 'CMsuclId MoTijftn

FiiVna •

. . <V .V:V; . • Marjorie. Eaton
* WU-’ :• . : . ... • > ’Isobel- Elsom

..... Beatrice Pearson

Iteale Farange ... i . .V.
. R?^^hOrn*s

Peri-y Hehshaw ; . . .. . ... • • •'*«{» .Thpm. s

• ciiu'ifv AOi . Beujati wdrrijK

Sir .(iiiurti* Isherwood ... Robert .Duke

Tlie Countess'
'

' Marguerite^Namara.

Mr. Peir.iam .
Christopher Plummer

M is
Maisie .

v

Violet Overinorc

A promising ' naijjell

Koni Denzel is the byst.news about

•‘Vyhat: About Maisi^ ,
’ at the .pres*^

eni time. A 10-.ve ir-oM understudy

out of "Mrs. MeThing,” she .gives

life. some, hope and a genuine

cream of the play. Instead, he

plays Sergius, the role Shaw Him-

self'preferred and that he called

“a comic Hamlet.’’ ...
-

Brando does the role with
;

all

stops out. As the constantly pos-

ing Sergius, who is usually in

mental anguish because he is un-

able to perform his d uty as he secs

it, Brando plays broadly, some-
times caricaturing the role. Sport-

ing a fierce mustache, a sort .01

spit-curl on his forehead, and a

handsome uniform . as tight-fitting

as a thimble,
.
Brando's portrayal

is : 1 ike one of those lafgcDthan-

life, emotiona l characters, out of
the. pages of .Dostoevsky, . Sergius
himself admits he is really ‘‘six

different persons,” and .Brando
does them ail

-

.
With comic skill.

.

What Brando is giving is one of

those Jj roa d 1y-sketch ed . comic por*1

trayaH that .in these days of un-
derplaying seem to be dying in the;

theat t o , . ffe
f
s n0 1 a fraidto let; him -

There is no Kowalski accent in his

speec’ln Brando is speaking
,
the

King’s English.
Supporting cast and Herbert

Raftier’s direct ion are first rate,

wil h partieu lariy good . work by
. W' l ! iam .

Red field as the “ch ocolate
soldier,”

;
Anne Kimbejl as .. the

lovely and ; rom ant ic Raina, ’ and
Sam Gilman as ^aina’s gauche
and sloppy father. Diets:

lti|» Van Winkle
St. Louis, July .13,

Municipal • Theatre: Assn. . of St. Louis
nroduction of musical coniedy iii two acts.,
based

.
on short story by. .. Washington

Irving, with book,and lyrics by Morton Da
Costa, mu?.ic: by Edwin McArthur; Staged
by' O'* Costa; musical direction, McArthur;
seengry, Eldon Elder: ballets., and ensem-
bles, Anthony '.Nolle;. modern dances - and.
ensembles, . Ted- Cappy; orchestrations,
Carl Hohengartch, Robert 0. Sorrell*.
Mo Art.hu r; produced bV John.jKennedy. At
Municipal Open Air. Theatre, Forest Park,.
St,' Louis-, JulyV.13; ,*53...

•'

Dominie Van gchalck- , . . .

.'

Jim McGregor
Vast. Van Winkle James Stevenson

touch of sadness to a script that i self go.;, and the audience, loves; it;

Kulh and Francis Bellamy have;
"" " ... . . .

fashioned out of a Henry James
novelette about a child who. was

used as pawn by her d ivoroed pa f-

erits. This is the grim predicament
that the Bellamys .want to treat

With tongues in. check. It is almost;

too. pathetic . a subject to. he
.

en-

gulfed with the broad humor that

se^ms to "impel" the. Bellamys in

their writing; and the management
iii its direction.
The waif divides each year be-

tween
:

her urisym pa th et ic parents;

indulges them, in new alliances,

and becomes, warmly attached to

her stepfather. When
.
he meets-

and dallies with her. unscrupulous
stepmother she finds comfort with

aii old nurse. In the midst of flirta-

tious adults, shrill wives and
worthless husbands, directed with

much bang by John C; .. Wilson,

Miss Dengel, serious and deliber-

ate, gives the proceedings the

wrench that can only come from
such subject matter;

/ Theatre Guild Interest, art ex-

pensive director and, with one or

two alarming exceptions, a notable

cast, have riot yet overcome uncer-
tain intentions of the playwrights

and Limited practice? time. First

act was reportedly rewritten after

dress rehearsal Sunday night (12)

and relearned without a complete
run-through. Theresa. Helbujiv of

the Theatre Guild,; supervising the

tryout, predicted a steadier per-

formance by Friday.
Little Miss Dengel is Standout

but there is a characteristically

adept performance
.
by. Claudia

Morgan as. the child’s mother and
a touching, if somewhat \vearing

portrait by Isobel
.
Elsonv as', the

nurse; And Robert Duke, a new-
comer, is believable and appealing
as the stepfather who is trapped
by the .stepmother. SCott Forbes
is firmly unconvincing as the

child’s own lather, and Beatrice
Pearson, in a succession of Uribe-,

coming costumes, is not at till

Tight as the child’s governess who
becomes'- her. St epmother. Marguer
ile Namara has the proper flam-
boyance to play a bejeweled coun-
tess and gives ‘‘What About
Maisie?” some of its best moments.

*

'
.

' Don't.

Leland

Half (Legit Critics) Live

By LELAND HAYWARD
; : Hamilton, Bermuda, July 14.

An intimate revue is about the

hardest thing in the theatre to pull

off successfully. When: they’re not

'great they are. apt to be ..dismal,

"Stock in Trade” is far from great.

The show is a little reminiscent

of ‘‘Lend an Ear,” but chiefly be-

cause the original production of

the latter Mso had a musical ac-

companiment supplied ,.by two pi-

anos in the pit. But “Ear” also had
wit, grace, attractive music and a

;
Sloek in Trade

Bermudiana Theatre production or

revue in two acts (20 scenes),
.
with music

ahd ' twx*plaii6 aceQmpahlment by Bud
McOeery and Edward C. Redding; add»-

lional song oy Jim Wise; sketches. Bill,

Dana,: Gene Wood; additional :matei’iaL

Ronny. Graham, Michael Brown. Stars

Alice Pearce; Directed -by Julius Monk.
At Bermudiana Theatre. Hamilton, Ber-
muda. July lOj ‘53. . . _• ,

With Alice Pearce. Betty Oakes, Jack
Fletcher, Dana & Wood; Jean Caples,

Swen Swenson, Tom Marlowe, .'loby

Deane, Michael -Mason, Barbara Hamilton'.

Continued from page 56

Schoolmuster'
lonathah Doolittle ....

Butcher ... .

Baker '.
. . . . . .

Grocer
;

.

(’aridlcstick Maker . . . .. ..

Dierdrjeh Knickerbocker
Mevrou .Sch(*i;merhorne .

.

Man Traveller ;
. . . .

Woman Traveller .... . .

.

rbild Traveller .. ... .

.

Knot je Schermeriiorne .

.Schermerhorni'

Jay Velir
, . ..

.
Ed Herche.rl

.

« ; Harr.v Weber
. . .

' John Tufts
)... Dean .Phillips
. .... •. -"Jerry Du i n ti

Edwin Steffe
. .Nadyne Duffl n

• James O’Neill
Sheila Reynolds

. . Kathy Rich ter;

Susan Heinkol

group of talented youngsters.. It

had ;
funny sketches, charming

j

daheing and an original :
point of

view. .

“Stock in Trade” has none of

these things. Without being too

personal, let’s just say the stage is

populated with a group of frantie

and busy, well-meaning people
slightly past real, yputhfulness, dor

ing very dull things accompanied
by very mediocre music. There is

One nice song—r“Ehd of a Love Af-
fair,” written some years ago by
Edward C, Redding, one of the

composer-pit men; He should have
used more old material;

; Orie .. member of the company
shows slight talent. His name is

Bill Dana, Alice Pearce is starred

iii the proceedings and. Bibi Qster-

wald . is due to join tlie show
shortly. \

rbild‘ Mickey Bloebatim
'bid. Sohei/merhbme Child .Susan Kennedy
3rd Schermcrhoroe Child ...Janet. Marsel los
Nicholas Vcddcr
wolf . .

Rip Van Winkle" . .

Judith Van Winkle
Jan Van Zand

t

Preinlere Danseuse
Premier Danseur . .

.

Dame Van Wiiikle .

Oloffe ‘ Van Clattercbp .

.

Mynheer Van Cialtercop .

.

Marya Van Tassel
llendrlck Hudson . . . . .

.

Robert Jonot ...... . , . . ,

.

James pj».<r . , . ... ;

.

P.ltrick Henry . . .

.

. . .

.

Paul Revere ........ . . .

.

Mistress Quigley ’

Richard Henry Lee
Thomas Jefferson •

.

Rip Van Winkle H

.' Peter. Messlneo
Jack. Rlano

Lawrence . Brooks
...Sylvia Karlton

Richard Lee Scott
Yvonne.Chouteau

.. David Nlllo.
. . Winifred Heidt

. Earl William
. Robert Pickles

.
Winifred Tlfeidl
.,. Edwin Steffe,

...... David Nlllo

.;... Ed Hercherl
. . ,.. John. Tufts :

David. Nillo
Yvonne Chouteau
... Dean Phillips

; . Harry Weber
John Gillaspy

{New-Jound critic is the yaca
turning Broadway producer, draft

cd as a Variety inugg for
occasion .

)

the

Continued' from page 57

MThe Velvet Glove.” Gage Clarke
and Mary Jackson are featured, it

will mark the 20th anniversary
Clarke’s first appearance here.

of

Boston Area Barn Biz Up
.

j

Boston, July 14.

Biz picked up. nicely at the Lee
Faik-Al Capp-operated .barns last

week. Ezio Pinza, in “The Play’s
the Thing ” lured a strong $12,000
into the coffers of the ' County
Playhouse at surburban Framihg-
ham.. House, a l,400-seater> is

scaled at $3; .

'

“Carousel.” Which nabbed just
under $10,000 at the in-town 917^
seat Boston Summer Theatre last

week8

, also at $3; top, is the current
attraction at the Framingham site;

Farley Granger is currently ap-
pearing in “John Loves Mary”- at
the Boston Summer Theatre.

Shore B.Oi Eases ; Off
. Atlantic City, July 14. ;

“Die Fledermaus,” second musi-
cal of the .10 to be given this sea-
son in the : Gateway Musical Play-
house at suburban Somers Point*
grossed $7,000 at: $3 top, about
$1,000 under “Carousel,” Which
opened the season in the 1,500-
seater,

.
:• y- O

Gross was also lower: at resort’s
500 - seat Quarterdeck Theatre,
where $2,600 was the take for
Nancy Coleman

,
in “The Male Anir

niai.”; . Top was also $3; Jonathan
.Dwight is producer .in both houses.

“Desert. Song,” directed by Otto
Simetti;. ppens at the Gateway to-
night (Tues.) (14). Lawrence
Mitchell is playing the lead.
At : tlie Quarterdeck,' “Mister

Roberts” opened last night (Mon.),
featuring J. Mackay Elliott, Lebn
Stevens; John Reese, Richard Neil-
son, Robert Ziriny Charles Ether-
idge, Ben Gary and. Jimson Slaveh.

Harp, John Woods and Myles Mc-
Aleer. Ben Browm is director
with settings by Bill Harp.

Philly Findings
^ Philadelphia, July 14

“The Lady’s Not for Burning’"
opened the fifth week of the second
summer season of the Playhouse in
the Park last night (Mon.) with one
of the season’s biggest advance
sales; JJta Hagen is costarred with
Herbert. Berghof.

“Roofh Service,” last week’s of-
fering; '. started off slowly, but
jumped, right away to virtual, ca-
pacity aind continued at that pace
all week, same for the matineo.V

.Next week brings “Island Visit *
:

(formerly “Hprses in Midstream”)
With Cedric Hardwieke and Lili
DarVas; and. the final Mondav in
July finds ; Roddy McDowali in

“Charley’s Aunt.’' ,

14. :

Sturbridge Tryout
Sturbridge; Mass., July

Merry-Go-Round Theatre,
strawhatter, will do a tryeuf for
week of July 21-26. It’s a comedv
titled “The : Indoor Sport,” by. resi-
dent, troupe, member Jack Perry,
'Yale Drama Dept, student; . .

Spot has concluded three mod-
erately profitable weeks

;
w i t h

“Moon Is Blue,” “Male Animal,”
and . “importance of Being Ear-,

nest.”;;
Operation .involves a . .10-week

season through Aug. 30. William
.

Martin is manager and Howard
Orms director.

Ar11^ and llio Man
Coonamessett, Mass., July 13.

Richard Aldrich production (by ar
Tamteincnl with .Morton .'Gottlieb and . Al-

bert Soltlen) of comedy in three acts- by
Bernard Shaw. .. Stars Marlon Hrimdo
Feature* William Redfield, • Anne • Klin
bell, NycliaWestman: Staged; by Herbert
.Rather'. Setting, Norman Rock.- At
Faimoulli Playhouse, Caonainessctt, Ma93.
July 13, '53; $3.90 top:

Raina . . , . . . . , . . . AniVe KlmbcU
Catherine . . ........ ... Nydia Westman
Bluntschli .....

.

. .

.

.7. . William Redfield
Officer . . 7. . .. . ..:

.

. . . Carlo ."Fiore
I.oulca ...

.

. . . .

.

... . Janice Mars
Major i'etkoff . , : Sam Gilman
Sergius ..... ....

.

.

.

. Marlon Brando

. / •

;

-
.

I McArthur’s score is competent.
C^-JMgjnSliby'. :_(ldvi«UieG,-:5iU^., ;:;M^.boT and lift;

Richprd A Id ri eli's. Falmouth Play- :md hasn’t a real : hit tune. Da
house here ; . tlie

.

strawhat; .appear.?' Costa's book, becoming humdrum
itnee of Marion Brando in a

.
re- when it lias: . to fill itv oii Irving,

vivar of Shaw’s “Anns And . The lacks, comedy,- Jack :

Riaho as a
INI an” will cause the shekels, .to |..shaggy :dog supplies the oiilv di-
clink merrily., in summer, theatre, version, • though a . kiddie . chorus.
Coffers. rdh.ubling as urchins ahd: dwarfs, is

.Brando,; by"virtue of his ^stagef proficient

The sixth musical version In the
last 98 years of Washington irv-

ing’s “Rip Van Winkle” had its

premiere here tonight (Mon.) by
the Municipal Opera Assn, 'before

a crowd p f 9 ,-Q.OO
.

' Score is by Ed-
win McArthur, .

musical director, at

the big outdoor theatre in Forest
Park, and book and lyrics are by
Morton Da Costa, stage director.

The piece definitely does not
seem Broadway material, and is

only mildly rewarding as a kiddie
special for summei'' operettas; The
first of the two acts is sometimes
sprightly, deftly staged, and: the
orchestrations are clever,

;
so. it

bears a professional imprint . The
second act bogs down during Rip s

long sleep in a series of stilled

tableaux about the American revo-
lution, Duriiig this sequence Rip
can he envied his long snooze.

ANTA administrator, during a

board meeting. According to the

minutes,.; “The question was asked

at this time whether or riot the

nioiith 1 yy.fi riahe ial statement has, in

the past, been mailed to the board
of di rectors. Westphalen . explained

that it has not, because of the fact

that many times the figures would
get into, the - hands of certain- of

the press, where they were mis-,

used.

'

“After much discussion a motion
vyas made; .

seconded and passed
that only thC annual financial re-

port be sent to each member of

the board of directors of ANTA.
Upon request, in writing, copies of
interim . financial statements, will

be sent to members of the board
by registered, mail, with the agree-

ment that they be returned by reg-
; isle red mail. In addition, copies of
the annual financial report will be
sent to ANTA members upon Te-

‘Roberts’ $7^00, Bar. Harbor
.
Bar Harbor, Me., July 14.

“Mister Roberts” package, with
Wayne Morris starrihg, took in
$7,200 at the Bar Harbor Playhouse
here last . week. House, a 600-
seateiv can hit a capacity gross of
about $9,200.; Show is slated to
return here week Of Aug. 3.

,

Package played the Ivorytown
(Copn.) Summer Theatre the pre-
vious week arid drew a little over
$8 ,

000 . :

Ghi Area. Ilopping^ .

’

Chicago, July 14.
Gross take at Salt Creek Sum-

mer Theatre for Uta Hagen’s single
week in “Lady’s Not for Burning”
exceeded $10,000, playing to sellout
evening hpuses. Matinees were less
impressive. Current is Mary Astor
in “Biography;”

v Other barns hereabouts are cap-
italizing on proven coinedies, with
Sonny Tufts playing “Milky Wayi'
at Driiry Lane and Jacqueline
James in the .lead Of “Gentlemen
Prefer Blondes” at the Music
Theatre.

“Pygmalion.” opens at East-Ederi
tonight (Tues). “On Borrowed
Time”, at the Showcase,. “Apple of
His Eye” at Highland Park Tent-
house, and “Legend of Sarah” at
the Chevy Chase.
“Round Dance” is in its second

Week at Playwrights Theatre, and
“Gigi” is current at Tower Ranch
“ Rhi nelandcr, Wis,in

and screen •sueeess. in . “Street car
Named Desire" and his. thesping.
in Metro’s ‘.‘Juliiis Caesar,”, is a

Riirefiiav attraction, In “Arms. And
The Ma n, " lie ha s. chosen a; t ried-
and-lested vehicle in

. which to dis-
play his particular brand of brood-,
ing interisit v ..and matinee-idol
good looks.
Shaw opus; first play by the late

dram.atisf ..to he produced in this
country ;ti894', is tlie. playwright’s
attempt to strip the glamor from
war and to present the eternal
conflict; between artificial romant ic

morality, as represented by the
Bulgarian officer, Sergius, and nat-

urat.. realistic morality, a$ symbol- ft re,

ized . by . the Swiss “chocolate sob
die r

.

" B 1untschli. -
" Burprrstngly."^Brandb'
chosen the fat part of

Principals are .Lawrence Brooks,
as Rip, Winifred Heidt; in a. dual
role as the shrow islV Dame Van
Winkle , arid her sweet . twin sister,

Sylvia Karlton as Rip’s daughter,
Richard Lee Scott as the hand-
some suitor, Earl William as an
oafish one. and Yvonne Chouteau
arid David Nillo in some piquant

i balleL All are reasonably •.-pro.fi-

cierit; ;

• • ' Stan.

New Hampshire Preem
Raymond* N.H., July 14;

The Hutchirtsori Summer Thea-
New Hampshire’s smallest

barn; last Week offered the pre-
. ,

miere of “Church Hill,” by Col.
, .. . . - .. . ..

Bluntchli. ! turned from Korea and is due to
[

Playwrights Co. and also produces
the role that actors from Richard return during the summer for an-

j

and invests in shows independ^
Mansfield on have regarded as the ; other tour of duty. 1

'

Survey of the . administrative
setup of tlie organization, one
phase of which would involve con-
tinuation of Westphalen’s $12,000
annual sajary as administrator;
was to have been conducted by a

committee headed by board mem-
ber Sawyer Falk, head of tlie Syr-
acuse IJ. drama department.

. Proposal to set up a local legit,

troupe"^
was recoiiimerided as a prime ob-
ieelive by the

.
second National

Theatre'. Assembly last spring,; and
has

. been approved at least twice 1

since then by; the ANTA, board- as
the Nov. 1 project for the organiza-
tion... But; nothing concrete has
been done, despite cbntiriived agi-

tation by Warren Carof chairman
of the standing ..committee ih

charge of the plan.
: :Dowling and Stevens , reportedIy

the; current “angels” of ANTA, are
realtors active in N.Y; legit. Dow-
ling is president of City Investing
Co., which owns and Operates film
theatres, among pother properties,
and is the parent of

;

City Play-
houses. Incf which bvvns. and oper-
ates the Morosco, Fulton, 46th
Street and Coronet, N:Y„ and co-
operates and books the National,
Washington, Stevens, who heads
syndicates ; owning the Empire
State Building, N.Y,, and. other

Bird Suffers
Norwich,. Conn., July 14,

Boxoffice. reaction on first three
weeks’ operation of Norwich Sum-
mer Theatre has convinced im-
presario Herbert Knecteu that he
opened his season one week too
early.

,

Teeing off with Margaret b’Brien
in “Kiss and Tell,” gross fell short
of the outgo and a similar oondi-
tibn prevailed on second week with
“Gentlemen Prefer Blondes.”
although, the. take -for the musical
was a boost over, first week’s biz.
Rneeter . figures; a brie-week Shift
in both bookings would have meant
black figures, for the duo.
Last week’s- show, “Postman

Always^" Rings
. Twice,”, marking

debut of the Barbara Payton-Tom
Neal coinbo. did bkayf Kneeter has
acquired rights; to latter productiori
and is mulling a package tour, with
eventual revival for the: road:

a
possibility;;

^Drunkard* At Westboro
Westbbro,

; . July 14.
“The Drunkard,” oldtime classic

melodrama, is being presented by
producer Sid Sawyer at the Red
Barn Theatre here this week, to-
night (Tues . ) through Sunday (19)
Production is being done in Gaj
’90s fashion, costumes and scenery
included: In addition to the show
there, will be eight acts of oldtime
vaude.

Betty Winset*, Larry Bockius, Eu
gene Roche; Joan Cunningham
Jewel Howard, Sid Sawyer, Bill

“The Scribblers Three,” by Hun-
ter ;B!ore Beaton, will preeni at

Barter Theatre, Abingdon, : Va.;

Week, of July 30, with Eric Blore
in the lead . . , . Millicent Brower
has been signed to appear opposite
Richard Ney in the Sea Cliff (L. 1.)

Summer .Theatre tryout of “Chintz
and Chippendale,” week of. July
27 . . . Billy Gilbert, who recently
starred in “The Student Prince”
and “The Merry Widow.” at the
Starlight Theatre, Kansas City,

will have a leading role in “Louisi-
ana .Purchase” at the Iroquois
Park Amphitheatre,: Louisville, the
week of Aug. 3;

Phillip Pruneau, actor-play-
wright, will direct the • last, five

plays to be offered this season at
the Corning. (N. Y.) Summer Thea-
tre 7. . Dossie Hollingsworth* who-
appeared in the role of Lorelei
Lee in the Lambertville (N. J )

Music Circus production of “Gen-
tlemen Prefer Blondes,” will re-
peat the characterization at the
Neptune. Music Circus,,. . ASbury
Park, N. J., week of July 20 and
at the Finger Lakes Lyric Circus,
Skaneateies, N, Y., wreek of Aug.
30. •' .'• '••:

•: ..

"

Si r a wh a t tour of Joseph
Krairim's “The Shrike,” with Van
Heflin starring, will be directed, by
the playwright . . . Leonard Smith,
is serving as advance man for the
Mister Roberts” package*, starring
Wayne Morris. Buck Kartalian has
exited The production to appear in
“Milky Way” package, starring
Sonny. Tufts , . v Packager Gregg
Juarez pitching for the rights to
“Be Quieit, My Love,” as a barn
vehicle for Marguerite Chapman.

The Paradise Question.’’ ' new
play by Wa.lter

: Hart and . Richard
Maibauni, will preem the week of
Aug; 31 at the Skowhegan (Me.)
Summer Theatre. Show is slated
for Broadway production next sea-
son by Elaine Perry,\ with Hart d i-

recting and Leon Ames in the lead
.. . . Peter Donat plays the title role
opposite Ella Raines in “I Am A
Camera,” starting Monday .(20 ' at

Clinton Playhouse, Clinton Conn.
, , . David Post played the juv'enile
lead in ; “Present Laughter” at

CragsmeCr Playhouse, Cragsmecr,
N. Y., last. Week. /'•, -.?•'/

D i rep tor William Miles of
Berkshire Playhouse, Stockbridge;,
Mass., has inked iii Anna Russell,
Singing comediehrie. for two mati-
nee showings, Aug, 13rl4. This, wil t

be Miss Russell’s Jfirst appearance
there '

. . Katharine Alexander at

Stockbridge, . Mass. , fbr V rehearsals
of Noel .Coward’s “The ’ Marqu iv”
Opening: July 20. Her ., featured
Support will be her daughter Bar*
bara Brady, (graiidaughter to the
late William A; Brady), on^tiriie

resident player at the same spot .....

Betty Low. plays, the wife. Carl
Harbbrd enacts the husband and
Taylor Graves does the absen t

*

minded gentleman in A; A. Milne’s
“Mr. Pirn passes By,” 'which bowed
at the Woodstock, N. Y., Playhouse
last night (Tues.).

Anita
.
Grannis has started her

11th season as production director

of the Vagabond Players at Flat

Ropk (N. C.) Playhouse > .
^Herbert

Machiz will direct the revival, pt

^abm=TrrTirw:^
open. Aug. 3 at the Sea Cliff Sum-
mer Theatre on Long Island. Jua-

nita Hall will star.
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‘Widow’ Merry $62,000

i o i

* GUYS AND DOLLS
(As of May 30, '53)

Original investment, including 25% overeaU

Cost of original production

Philly tryout profit - :> >.

Net cost, opening night in N. Y.
Gross for last’ four* 1 wooks, N.» Y ... » * • •* » ..«»..»»«

. v •». *

Total gross to date,. Y» .* « • # « , ..i'*...,..’..'. , » » » , » « * » ».* •

profit last. four yyeeks,. Ni Y,. •

Total profit to .date, N* Y*. * * ,» *# «'«.* • * * * •-* *.< • •

Cost of touring company production ... r. ... . . . . . .. . , .

.

Gross for last four weeks on tour ... . . . . . . ; . , .

,

Total gross to date on tour ‘

. ./ ; . ?. •

.

• • • • >«>
Profit last Tour;weeks on tour ;. .......

.

otal profit', to date on tour.'.,.,.,’, . , * » ,.••*», » ,\t « . ..
«

*• •. , *.• , * • •

Total gross to date, both companies
: Total profit to date,

;
both companies. .......

Total distnbuted profit to date .. . . r > . i . » ... , .

.

v ....

ponds and. .deposits. ......... <
.
•. . . . ... . . » ... . ,. , . .* »••.• •

. Advance for.,filrii rights.: .. .
* > ..... ....

' Cash reserve .. . .... • . . > . . . ...

»

Balance available .'*•*•
.» ... ».«> ••'.*.» * * ... .

.

iNots : Cy Fe lier& Ernest H.Mart in production,based on a Damon
Runyon story and characters opened Nov, 24, ’50, at the. 46th St reet

,

N. Y. . ; It exited June 27, for a six-week engagement in Washington;,

but resumes at the 46th Street, Aug. 1 0, , arid will: continue there inr

definitely. Touring production opened .!une 4; ’51, on the Coast, and
recently, returned there for a summer , run.

RoyalUes oh the musical total .13%^ including 5% to composer-
librettist Frank Loesse?; 3% ;to stager George S. Kaufman, V^o each

‘ to librettists Jo Sweriing;: and .; Abe . Burrows, i
f
r to choreographer

.Michael Kidd and 1 ft? to the estate of Damon Runyon, on whose
characters and ‘‘Idyl of Sarah Brown” short story the musical is based,

v Theatre termsiriNew York give the- house 30% of the first: $25,000
gross and 25% of the balance, and on the road the

.
usual rental

,
has

been Straight 25%. .Operating expenses; have been running about
$6,500 cast payroll in N. Y;, $8,000 on tour; $1,550 crew in N7, Y.,\$l,725

i 250,000
198,279
20,372
177,907
125,000

5,609,101
8.735

898,939
180,317
157,156

4,984,514
25,357

869,649
10,593,615
1,768,589
1,548,192

46.866
30.000
25.000
118,531

Kansas City, July 14.

Third production of the Starlight
Theatre outdoor season, ‘’Merry
Widowv” wound up its seven-night
run with a surprisingly strong $62,-
000. "Widow” was expected to
provide moderate biz, but had
steady play all week and near-ca-
pacity 17,600! Saturday to rack tip

its f ine .showing.. Mu steal also .had
the first week of. mode rat e weather
since the theatre opened June 22.

Production of “Widow” showed'
some unusually lavish sets, and was
musically strong with Joan Ferin,

50(J Take for Three-

‘Tall Kentuckiaiv’ Run
;

Louisville, July lA

o , , „ , , Final figures compiled on the
Eileen bchauler, Glenn Burris -and v»h

- - --

Ralplr^^ Herhcri singing the leading r Which
roles, and Billy Gilbert and. Joe E. of thineed »n
Marks handling comedy roles. :•

. ; V“4 '

. ’‘Bloomer Gii’l” opened as the f

j

fv
’,

c
D
uti'nr.

fmii'th 'OrnfliitU irin of: tho si'asun 1

of. ‘‘Tall Ken
ended B uniday'

i 1 2 >, showed an .
attendance of 35,-

• • •-'
for ony show in the

•m . | . i
. .

. ,| ‘L'-iiv £>' luoiu, y, Tlie .musical'’' r.play
fourth-production of the. season, -h“ Ahroh-nh Lincoln \\hicli

;&S*Jim,': Hawthorne, ; Edith King and
Avon. Long.-

ten by. locali tb Bayba ra Aiulersbii

.

1 wi t li music by Nomiaii Del I p J oio;

aii.d was presented at Iroquois- Am-,
phitheatrei Royal DahO and Lou-
isa liorton headed a large;. cast,

with Kiift Richards, Ciiarles Tate
and Freda Schell in featured foies.

Cost of the play was $98,760- *

I $64,953 in production , costs and
$33,807 in Operating expenses.
Ticket sales brought In $50,796.92.

Sponsors of University .. Festival

two straight plays in small-seatei’S
continued to do well. Biggest dis-;

appointment was ‘‘Carnival - in
lip a new.

Light Opera
iiidow sale

expense around $1,200 in N. Y., $650 on tour; office expense, $350 f* itoi
each for N. Y. and tour; British production pf the. musical, presented rarnival in Flanders -Phil h •» i-

by Prince Littler and Williamson Music, opened May 28, *53, at the mon i t. Aud ( 1st wk) ($4.80; 2,670).
Coliseum,; London. Rights to. the "Sarah BroWn” story were recently poor $38,700. Represents a loss
purchased from Paramount for $30,000 so the film rights to the show 0f Ciyic

.

Light ()pefa Which had
are now Uriencumberedr

. guaranteed operating expenses
and needed about another $10^)00
for

.
its own costs. .

vs and Dolls, Biltinbre (2d

Wk) ($4.20; .1.636), Way below

Los Angeles. July 14, Ine;., a. noii-pr()fit organization en-
i-;
Heal wilted t he town s two musK Polled iii tlie Louisville Fund,:

comedy offerings last week, but contributed $50,000 lor the play.

Washington' July 7.:-

"Guys and Dolls,” which started
in high fof its first week at the
National Theatre, did even heller
for its. second stanza with a flat

$41,000 at the hoxbffice, one of

Jack Whiting and probably Au-
;
a contract release from Slate Fair 500.

hopes, and below operating, costs, the best. ‘.ever- for this theatre, at a

for first full week. Tally hit $20,- $4.80 top. "Dolls” continues with

der.v Christie will play the leads
in "To Charlie, with Love,” com-
edy by Peggy Phillips, to be pro-
duced by Peter Glenn, with Mor-
ton Da Costa- directing and Jack
Landau designing scenery arid

costunies V
’

. . Bert McCord this

week resumed his daily column of

drama notes in the
.

N:Y;.. Herald
Tribune after, a month's, vacation,
during which he married actress
Patricia John Canty . "The
Small Shepherd and the Small
Angel,” new drama by Richard G.
Hubler, will be produced at Christ-
mas time on the Coast, but a prob-
lem involves the use of two nine-
year-olds for one-night stands.
Thornton ? Wilder reportedly is

hopelessly stalled on ‘‘.Emporium,”
the new play he’s been writing for

the last year or more, v.*i h Jed
Harris: the designated producer . . ,

E. P. Conkle is still working on
script revisions of "So Big,” with
the finished version, subject to ap-
proval by Edna Ferber, author of

the original novel, before it can he
produced by Robert Fryer arid

Thomas Whyte, Jr., as a. starrer for
Shirley Booth . . ^ Plans for a

second company of "Wonderful
Town” are reportedly postponed
indefinitely.
Howard Erskine . will be associ-

ated 'with Michael Abbott in the
production of "Late Love,” Rose-
mary Casey comedy to star Arlerte
Francis . . , . "Sabrina Fair,” the
PlaywTights Co; production of
Samuel Taylor’s new comedy, is

being financed at $50,000, with
provision for 50% overcall. "Tea
and Sympathy,^ Robert Anderson
di‘ama being produced by the Play-
wrights Co. and Mary K. Frank, is

being financed at $60,000, with
provision for : 20% overcall, Inr
cidentally.-Mrs. Frank is riot biing-
i rig-: in any Of the coin . . Dick

Musicals, Dallas, .where the bari-
tone was set for the Ben Rumsori
role in "Paint Your Wagon,” Aug;
17-30 . . Kathryn Grayson has
been pacted for a Npv. 2 concert
at State: Fail* Auditorium, Dallas,
Tlarald Bromley has budgeted his

scheduled production of Leonard
Kantor’s “Dead Pigeon” for $45,-
000, with provision for 20% .over-
call. The producer will also direct,
with Lloyd Bridges as male lead.
... Arlene Francis will star in

Hard to Be a Jew, Civic Play-
house (2d wk) ($3.60; 376), Finaled
Sunday ( 12) with $1 ,700, house
closing for the summer,.

Mister Roberts, T^as: Palmas (3d
wk.) ($3,60; 4001. Up t(i fine $5,300
arid holds. <

N. Y. City Ballet, Greek Theati c
(1st wk) ($3:50; 4.400). Linder
hopes at $39 ,000- Cutrates a 1ready
in circulation, with three full

weeks left, to go. “

‘Late Love’ Eddie Bracken *

will play the Tom Ewell role in the
touring .edition of "Seven Year
1 tell ” . Robert Whitehead pians
a fall production of "Stars in a
Person’s Backyard,” by (Miss) Jay.
Pressoii . . . Nancy Davids; already
busy with plans to produce ‘

‘A pin
to See the Peep Show,” has also
optioned "A gamemnon,” adapted
by William. Alfred from the Greek
classic * . . First dramatic writers
conference opens next Monday (20)

at the -.American Theatre Wing,,
N. Y.y conducted by Ted Apsteln.

Future B’way Openings

Guys and Dolls (reopening), 46th
St., Aug. 10.

Hazel Flagg (reopening), Hellin-

ger, Sept. J.
.

I
Anna Russell’s Little Show, Van-

I derbilt. Sept. 8.

Pin to See the Peep Show, Play-
hou.sei Sept. 17.

Carnival in Flanders, Century,
week of Sept. 2$;

•
'

Tea and Sympathy, Barrymore,
Sept. 30.
Three Stories High, Unspecified

theatre, Oct. 1. ; v .

Little Hut, Coronet* Oct. 5.

Ladies of the Corridor^ urispecl-

‘Kiss Me Kate,
Dallas,. July 14

third show of
State Fair Musicals’ summer sea-
son, tallied a good. $35,200 gross . for

,its first frame, through. Sunday (12)

matinee, at State Fair .Auditori-Unu
Jose .Ferrer and Lisa Kirk costar
in

;
the Porter-Spewack ';

^
.reyival,

supported by Patricia Jiright, Paiii

Godkin, Wally Brown, Mort Mar-

a fine $70,000 adva nee; as large a

n

advance as w hen it first opened,

Second and last week of. "School
For Scandal” at

;

the Olriey (Md.)
strawhatier drew $3,000 through
the Wickets, an increase over tne
initial chunker for the classic

comedy.
"New. Motm*” last week’s musi-

cal oifering of the Washington
Festival . at tlie Carter . Barron
Amphitheatre; brought $14,00.0

into .the till;. same as the previous
week’s "Of Thee 1 Sing.”; "Annie
Get Yolir Gun," only attraction

hooked for. . t wo weeks by Wash-
ington Festival, opened last

( Mon.) witli the prospect oT con-

siderably better business than that

of the past fortnight.

‘WALTZ’ $41,000,

Sari Francisco, July J4;

Legit continues relatively active
shall, Rosetta Lenoir arid Atkins: here for the summer period, prin-
&c Coles. BbfT reviews, by two d pally on the strength of the local

dailies^ Critics greeted "Kate” op.eij- civic. Light' Opera season. Ttcturns
ing Monday <6>. are generally running a trifle bc-
Jaek Carson and Margaret Whit- low previous years, hut are still

ing started rehearsals yesterday hefty.
"Giri Crazy,

^

George .

Gershwin revival due a fortnight’s

Broadway made; at least a
U’ecovery last Week, partly as a re?
act Ion from the . brutal J uly 4 -week-

.

end drop of the preeeding stanza. :

‘ Virtually all show's wrere up a -bit

nst . week and with the Shrlners
convention in town this semester,:
attendance

. .
may perk soirievvhat

more. .

•. ...
'

"The; Crucible’’ foided last Sat-;,
urday night d U, redueirig the list

of current show ;

s to 12 and the
number of prospective ; summer
spanners.'' to 1 1 , T>\:o reoperiings

.

aie due during August,, and
.
the

.

lineup of new' shows is listed to v
start early in : Septeinher.

:
Estimates ifor Last: Week ,

. kci/s; C ( Comedy ) D ( Dr(ima ) ,

f7) vvCofrtcd.vHDnniio ). , H i /levin.’ ),

.

MC - j Musical Cnmoxly.)
;
MD ( Mu\

siciil Draviil ) , Q ( Opern )

.

OrfKT parenthetic designations:
refer,, respectively, to top prices;
number of seats, capacity gross.
d Stars,: price includes: 20%

anliisemejit., tax, but. f/rosses are
net: i.e., exclusive of tax.

.

Can-Can, Shubert (10th. ’

\v:k)

(M ( '-$7.20; 1,361 ; $50,160.). Ca-
paeijy again, $50,800. .

Crucible, Heck ( 25th w k) (D-
$4.80; 1,214; . $28,000). : Nearly

'

$!2;400 on t wofci-s (previousweek,
$6,700); closed; last,' Saturday night
i 11). after 197 performances, hav-
ing recouped about; half its $75,000 ;

invest iri <‘n l ; will; tour in the fall..

Dial M for Murder, Plymouth
(37th W'k) (D-$4 80; i ;062; $20,015)
(M aitrieC ICvans), . Over $18,000
(previous week, $15,900). .

Fifth Season,fort (25th wk) (C-
$4.80; 1 ,056; $25.277) : (Menasha .

Skulriik, . Rielrind :
Wlvorf).; Under

$21,700 iprevious Week, $19,600).

King and I, St. James (120th
w k) |Mr)-$7.20; 1,571 ; $51 ,717) ( Y.ul :

B.rynner Nearly $34,100 (previa

ous week, $30,300).

Me and; Juliet, Majestic (7th Wk).

(MC-$7.20; 1,510; “58,000). Oyer
$58,000 (previous Week, $50,300. :

My 3 Angels,' Morocco G8th wk)
(C-$4.80; 935; $24,252), Almost
$12400 (previous week, $10,900.)

Picnic, Music Box <20th wk) fD-
$6-$4.80; 997;,..$27,534), Nearly
$24,700 ( previous week, $24,400).

Porgy . and Bess, '/iegfeld (18th

wk) (<)r$6; 1.628; $48,244). Oyer
$20,100. excludiiig tax (previous .

wei‘k. $20,300). ..

'

'

•;

Seven Year Itch, Fulton (34th

wk) •C-$6,$4;80; 1,063; $24,400).

Almost $24,600 (previous, weekj
$24,20.0 ).

:

Soiith Parliie, Broadway (216th

.Wk) ( M C-$6-$4 .80 ; 1,900; $44,000)

(Mai’Hia Wright./ George Britton).

Over $27,900 (previous week,. $26,-

60(u.
"

Wish You Were Here, Imperial
'55th wk) (MC-$7,20;. 1.400; $52,-

080).. Nearly $32,800 (previous

week, $28,600),.
. , , b

Wonderful Town,: Winter Garden
< 20th wk) (M (’-$7.20

; 1 .5 1.0; .$54

1 73 1 . . ( Iibsa 1 ind » liusse 1

1

),, Se 1 1 o ut

again at almost. $55,200. .

run, July 20-Aug. 2,.

Current Road Shows

in« m any ui uic com . . •
! fi„fi Dfif " U

^vthe I:- TeaUuse^o? Hi«^ August .Mobil,

A Malt in Beek, Oct. 15.

nnd^dance finele’ in nfterfes and !
Men, Oh Women, unspecified

yaude. He recently signed with the
•j

Hiealre. Week of
_
Oct. 19.

( July .13-25

)

Carnival in Flanders (Dolores
Gray, John Rail (I < ti’youU—-Phi l

harmonic Arid,, L A. (13-25) .( Rer
viewed in. Vauiet.y, Jline. 10,• ’53 )

.

Good Nite, Ladies—Geary, S.F;

(13-25). •

Guys and Dolls (B’way Co.)—Na-
tional v Wash. (13-25.)/

Guys arid polls '2d Co.J^Bilt-
more, L.A. ( 1 3-25),

Maid in the Ozarks—Selwyri, Clii

1/13-25).

EKtimales for Last Week
Great Waltz, Curran <Jst wk)

$4.80; 1.775). San, Francisco CLO.
production, starring Dorothy. Kirs-
ten and John Charles Thomas,
drew healthy $41,000 for its; initial

stanza.

Good Nite, Ladies, Geary ' 1st wk)
($3.60; 1,550). Profitable $13,000
on two-for-ones.

‘Mikado’ Moderate 326

In Pitt Stadium Stanza
Pittsburgh,. Jpjy ^14. .

Although it

‘Faces 22G, Chi

Chicago, July 14.

r 25,000 Lions noisemaking
here, Iasi week did little io help

the sagging Loop legit, although
conventioneers chiefly amount for

lire “light upbeat at th e/'^wiekeLSi

"New Fares” must do better to

stick, around, but. “Pal Joey” and
"Maid in .the Ozarks.” intend.. to

, Tn rharlip wtth i ove iiri^ncci- Ncw Faces^Gieat Northern, notices of the season so tar, the
William Morris agency, eek oLOet V?

pocl
Chi (13.-25). ' Mikado,” starring Martyn (Been..

Theatrical attorney L. Arnold Got
,J T— ' £,u “ ^ - f u ''' •*”*'*“ ‘‘

Weissberger planed last week from
|

Gentle Docs It, Playhouse, Oct.

is
J

b;.s,
out theW-frtom

Estimates; for- Last Week
Maid In the Ozarks, BHwVn < 1 01 . li

London to Holland and is motor- i

] rig up the , Rhine valley
;
to Sal z-

burg and Viehna. He’s sailing back
July 29 on the Queen Elizabeth. for

.
N. Y J. Pat O’Malley; took oyer
the role Monday night (13). of tlie

police inspector in "Dial; M for
Murder,” succeeding John:. Wil-
liams, who goes to the Coast: to

; repeat, his characterizatiori in the
Warner screen; version. . F

.

Brooks is subbing as femme
.
during. Gusli Huber's two
ca'ion.

.
.

.

wat Johnson and Doirothy Love
joined cast of "Pal Joey” in Chi

ist - week' af , Pitt !,W;k) .($4:20; 1 ,00()). .Making, a .Profit •

bert, Chi (13^251. ^
; .| Stadium, but picked up speed by 1 via twof^rs at $9,000.

' - - - - • -
‘air .$32,000. CTjx

|
NeW FaeeScGreat. Northern d lth

. .

Picked up

Girl Can Tell,

tre, Oct. 29.
i vSolid Gold Cadillac, unspecified
theatre,.Nov.' 2.

Sherlock Holmes, unspecified
thoatre. week oi Nov. 2,

Kind Sir, Alvin, Nov. 4.

All Siiriimer Long, unspecified

Pal Joey (Harold Langl-Tr-Shu* stalled; poorly . last

*ert, Chi (13^251;
; ,

'
'

; . Stadium, but picket

South Pacific r

i Jeanne Bal, Webb weekend for a fair;
; - lv

- ecstasies about
.
the.: w.k) .($5.00; 1,600); - I

Sullivan production 1 and Ulightly; to oyer $22,000;
rformarice', -but it wasn’t ; pal Jocy, Shubci t ($5:00; 2. 1 0.0)

until, the. tag end of the engage- 1 (7th wk) .'Harold Lang): Over $23,-

«'ihrivta Filir im«sri»*ei-fi^d''vlhea- •
'

'
ratine 'ovaiint dui, vn-uu. ,wcwiju :,iu

% 7
F u

v
p

.

n a
^

-
a

Tilton)—Shubert, Detroit <13-25). went into

unspecified thea- ; -u/ .'lo.A' '
-

‘Roie Marie' 31G
Vancouver; July 1.4/ ment that any. ’ b.o. . mtcrest.; dc- 800.

Aided..by.'
,

arn'VkLoL)ong-’dglayed'-.yjeiopgd.:'v

s u in m e r, .Varicouver’s' . outdoor
: •Current attraction,, .'fifth of tiie

. * n. t •

Theatre Under the Stars grossed a season, is ’’Louisiana Purchase,
0IOSSO1VI

'

Dili St LOUIS
sock; $31,000 for six

.
performances with Robert Alda/ -Zero Mostel.

. Faith 1

,

AU Summer Long, unspccincu of “Rose Marie" last week..
, Hebert Pitkin, Holly Harris. Viola ! • SI. Louis,

tme lead :
theatre, week of Ney. 8. .. . Near-5.000 capaeity house was Essen , and dahe-e team' of . Fisher ' "Blossom Time" woi

week-va" i

B ack Candle, unspecified thea- sellout on all but two nights of the & Hoss. J seven frame at the
tre, week, of Nov. 23. . ... production, whieh followed, two: ^ V :

: ^^.rimV/resJpIrkS

lest week as replacements
Lois Marshall, soprano, dnd Wil-

Astor makes first-. Chi stage i
) oists

. : Ham Warfield, baritone, w’ill be sch

starizas of "Kiss Me Kate/’;

. Betty Phillips scored in the title

role and Barney Potts and Doris
the Brahms Requiem

|
Buckingham took the comedy, spots:

-Major^^ping^chbiifi^ a s hand led
i ' .1 » i t'i ' n ..L, .v D

ina Barbara -Ba* ley'.

Hollywooii’s ' Aida
ith choreography.

July 1.4.

.

ound up a
A! Fresco

theat ie in Forest Park Sunday < 12)

Met Opera baritone Robert Meiv with a sWell. gross of approximately

rill ’wiil
*
sing ’with ijUie'- Opem'^TOttO lroh; 64«Q0.|>fy«-.»vS«v««2

Nacional, Mexico City, July 18 to
1

cool nights lured, customers to th«

Aue . 4. -'He
1 will sing two perform- new playhouse.

each " or^ThF^MJcF^oTT^Rohtrrtr Rou^^
Seville” and "Rigolelto” during fiis

;

rters, Edwin Steffe and Irra Petint
1 twcp^’cck stoy* were, .stcin.dputd In * lend roles*



LEGITIMATE

Plays Abroad "StifSf.
.'

.

'

Two summer strawhats are oper-

m«Ann llluo ens suicide when ,}he; singer turns. ating
:

jn this area; one is air-con-
1 li< Moon

her down flat, There is ^Iso an <Rtioned, the other is ocean-cooled.

, ,, rhJ
j0

I
l

rr?nl:cment with existentialist daughter and .son-m- pelican Playhouse, at Panama
‘A '2y

Mv<T.r
b
i otto pr<>min\'er, in .law and a typical’ comic r

maid-.who city Beach, Fla., is. in its third

iiiiiion with Julius Fieischm^nnt $woons and faint s' whenever the season at its arena theatre in a

hwt
co
5ta?s

y
lilianaLynn^Rob- crooner appears on the. scene.

. converted dancehalLroller rink

K'r*invit*'? iil.ff Mt’Guirc. •Directed by Of the mare obvious angles of de- nex£ to the pier; Local backers put
M*j't . ai *i)ukc of York% London, July velopirient, the best is Buchanan s up $2,000 to get producer-director
,:n-$».2o,top.

.

. ni-.nfl i vnn takeoff of the warbler. On opening j0hn Aldrich Newfield to return.
*

’

1 '

' Bur NtcCuire night this held up the show for sev-. Dr. Marian Callaway's U; of Ala-

a shipr' Bobert Finmvng eral minutes., Role of the singer is bama Players at Tuscaloosa have
liii-i o .Npjil

Ml
?
e played with robust good hunitir by an air-conditioned arena theatre in

r
—^

/

4l
:

/vn -H
David Hutcheson and his vocal in- Morgan Hall of the university.

Wednesday, July 15, 19,^

[Cherokee Tribal Drama

l
w

tf8.'r,°T SS?9SSffi*T«U law and a typical? comic maid
AlfrlJin. ® •

’ t.-»? • *. i'.... PiAt^/iSm «nni I . _ J TaSmIa «i>KAn/i<rni*
with

Aiftiifh. A
asHufiiiiiofi swoons faints whenever

With its small cast of. only four

players, and 1 two inexpensive sets,

WeV’hoad for ‘‘Moon’' is
-

", limited,;

inti there .should be. little problem

-;

V • . David Hutcheson and his vocal in-

VTlie Moon Is Blue” is the second terpolations carry a comedy twist.

Broadway iinportaUon within a ie\y
,.y\ cting is just about adequate; there

Weeks which deals, almost exclu-
is . ijtllo of the Buchanan .sparkle 1

sivcly willi sex; Tire first,-
1

1 no t a great measure of ap-

Seven Year Itch,
0

is .now’ settling parent enthusiasm from other

down for a healthy, profitable run members of the casL Roy Rich has

and there is no apparent reason, directed the:, play
.

along. conven-
apart from the current boxxtfnce tional lines. :

MyrOi-

recession, why this one should .not.-
;

-

<J:

’w!ih 1i." sin.'iii cast of only four. 12th Annual A1 Fresco
players, and- two inexpensive sets, xi <niA Hofnestead’ ;

overhead'.- for “Moon’' is
.

limited,; V QF ^ • FI. XlUHicsMca

and there should be. little problem
; , Swanz/ y..-; N. H,, July 14.

in : the production returning its The 12th annual. full-pMhe-moon
..initial investment in a., reasonably presentation of- Denman Thomp-
short lime; ... . son’s “The Old Homestead”, will he

For tlie London, edition, F; Hugh i staged in Pota’sh- Bow l, July 24-26,
Herherl lias directed, his own play, As usual, the scenes and charaCr
and with two of the three i)nnci-

|ers recall the neighbors and
pals having been. brought over fi 0113 friends of tlie pi.aywTight-aclor in.

Broadway, it hik borne town of Swanzey in 1886,
; Very closely to, .-the. original staged

.Uitli l'lieir nOrtriival fjv a stfictiv
in-CNew York more than: two years 'Vhh tin u poitia>ai lyy a. siricuy

ago. The play has been, adroitly casu
. ; ;

j

..- ^..1-

.
presented; and the solitary- femme 1 lie production, featuring. WiL
idle is delightfully .filled. l>y Diana lard f liompson as Uncle Josh and

Lynn but the subject nVatter nears Walter Hanraltan as C .’y Prime, at-

tlie point ol monotony towards' the tracts more than 3,000 persons to

end of the third act, although the teh outdoor theatre each summer,
situation is' saved by some' of the >; potash Bowl vis located near
author’s sparkling dialog. British Denman Thompson’s own “old
audiences don’t take to unrelieved, hpipestead.’'^'here. ,

sexv wdth the same enthusiasm as •

; ;

:

y

.

their counterparts in America- n. 1 . « »p •

«

Apart from the scintillating per-
. MftiWhAT I fVOlltS

formance by Miss Lynn as t he naive
; ,

-l,ai¥ ,,ai 11 *U W
“professiorjal virgin,” . there, is a (JuIjy .13-20)

solid, reliable acting job by Biff 'AmeriCa,^'.by : T'..
;

-'C'.'
::Upham^Gape

McGuire,, as the young architect May (N.J.) Summer Theatre' (21-25).
whose first encounter with the. girl Angry Apes, hv Henry Ridgely—
pnrthe roof of. the Enipife State white Barn Theatre, Irwin, Pa.
Bldg, is followed by two acts played

( 20-25

1

in his apartment; Robert Flemyng Dark Finale, by .T. A. S. Coppard
is slightly mjsCast as the rake in the _ yard ley ( Pa.) Summer - Theatre
apartment upstairs, and Harry Fine (21-25)
is barely, adequate

'
:

as' ..the girl’s indoor Sport, by Jack Barker
puritanical father.

.

I\1yr(\.
. perrv-^Merrv-Cio-Round Theatre,

ago. The play lias been
,

adroitly "V
0

,-,
1

.-
u

j iii

presenteU. and the solitary- fen.u'd* 1 lie prtiduct.ion, featuring. W
role is delightfully .filled- l>y Diana lard f liompson as Uncle Josh a

Lynn but the subject niattec pears Walter U.anralian as C.’y Prime,

tlie point, of monotony towards' the tracts rhpi;e t hah 3,000 persons

Catholic Rave
- Continued from page 2

.
issss

cesan ' weekly, the . opening sen.-:

tehees 6f which vead: “ ‘The Mbon

j

Is Bliie’ when reflected in the gut-

ter. F. Hugh Herbert therefore

aptly, titled his stegeplay ;
whieh,

in collaboration -with. Otto. Prem-
inger, he now offers as a. mevie. Its

theme is seduction.” !.

It is believed to the fiistv time
the; local diocesan; publication had
turned fire von 'strawhats, and cer-

tainly the initiial instance in' which
it had done so in Column one;
Page one .Two. wrecks before, The.

Evangelist ran .a leadihg editorial

criticizing United Artists for pro
duclng “The Moon Is Blue” and
suggesting caution by

.

4‘neighbof-
• hood theatres” in booking it, lest

Legion of "-Dficency \supp'Dfters" “al-

together stay away.” .

Hecklers

(July 13-26)
. .

America, by
i

: T'..;-'c\'-;Upliath-4 ;Gape
M ay < N.J . ) Sum 11le r Thea tre (21-25)..

: Angry A pes, by I ten ry Ridgely—

.

White Bain Theatre, Irwin, '-•'.'Pa;-.

(20-25). -

. Dark Finale, by ,T. A. R.. Coppard

Continued from pa&e 1 ssssas

deliberate anti-Americah gesture.
Anyway, Bryant and Hobbs have

had their day. Manager' director
Val Parnell has barred them for
all time at the Palladium and there
appears to he little doubt that

CWMHlolIlH' . ... . . .

t.iiula

I’lUi iela . .

IteiVt-Joy .. ,

;

;..lplvn BtM.Hlo.v , . . .

.

IVoblj.v Donver
.llonniinn Scbnoldo v

MicV\:\t»l -.Kenloy . .

.

.
I’cnilH'i' . . .

’.

rt*in l •
. . . . . . . .

.

(‘(M-iniuv ... . . . . . ... .

,

.Baniaby . . • . . .... V.

'Susan T.vall-Crant

, Ubrblby TUoUstm
; Jack Buchanan
pav.ld Ibitohc.sttn
Frx'doriclC .Bovkov
Stephen Uaneoek

JN Gr.een

,
... . Madl lledd

. Jean Bui'jj'e.'yi

. John. Boyd-Breht

parimeni upsiairs, ann Jiarry p me (21^-25)
s barety. adequate 'ns ..the girl’s indoor Sport, by Jack Barker
uirit apical father. /V7(/ro. Peiry-^Merry-Gp-Roimd Theatre.,—V.

1

'

’ Sturbfidge, Mass. (21-26).

I iftiaci mm TlinvVo Make Momma llappy, by George

!/; V * .' Baxt, with Molly Picon—Mon ti-

cello Playhouse, Kiamcslia Lake,.
London, July 9. N Y. (21-26).

T.lnnit vV DUnfee (b.v ananKOinent with Oiip Tiling After Another—
Jack Buehanan) pre'sontalinn of eomedy y.

ne
n V / .0

in three acts by Vernon Sylvainc. Stars C aSlUO (l heatlO, .Nowpoi t, II. 1. (13-
:.laclc IVucliaivin;. features. Dorothy Dickson, lg>, (Reviewed ih VARIETY., July. 1,
David llutehe'son.- Direetcd by Boy Kleli. .*

At UarricU 'I liealrev London, July (1. '5S;
. „ : ,

'

t Vii •

$2.15 top. . Remember Me, by Elaine Car-
Dvendoirno .... . . ... ... V Susan Lvaii-crant riiigton— Ivy Tower Playhouse,
jnda ..... YiiHinia

:
iiewett Spring Lake, N.J. (20-25).

Bell- r-noivuey

'

diS • t^oona, by Reginatd Cioode—
l.olvii Bentley , . . . . , . . . ; Jaek Buebanaii Gopde A l.ieat re, . C llhton' Hollovy,
IVobbyDenver . .. . . . Dav.ld 11 utoheson N . Y (15-19) •'

ilerniann Schneider . .. Frederick BcM«er 'i>'rtV Va»» VV:«lrl« lu, Mnrlrtn Trio
Miehael Kenley Stephen Hancock _

f^P Van \ iltUIC, by MOltpn. Da
i»eter 1‘cmber .............. jNi«ct Green .Costa, and Edwin MeArtlum-^St.
i‘e.aj-1 . ..... . . . .. . ... ...

..
Modi lledd i.oiiis •'•(Mo’.)-- Municipal-'. Opera (13-

(a> m vA , o.iS
; week). •

.

•'

Combihaiion of Jack Buchanan .
Secpiid Fiddle, l)y Mary Drayton;

and Vernon Svivaine should insure With Betty Fiold-T Pocono. Play-
a healthy life for this farce, al- house, Mounlainhonve. Pa, (13-18)

though, it rarely reaches the stand- (Reviewed in YA.iuKTY.Juhe. 24, '53).

ard of sonic of the aUlhOr’s earlier Sight Unseen, by: Rosemary Fos-
liits. There could be substantial tor and Warner Law-Valley Play-,

doctoring of the first two acts to ers Theatre, Holyoke, Mass. (13-18).

speed the action. (Previous tryout reviewed in
The play hardly follovv.s the ac- Vaiuety June 27, '51).

Pepted standards of farce in that Strange Sanctuary, by Holloway
there is little or no attempt to de- Branch, Reginald Goode Theatre,
velop a riotous and mounting Clinton IIollow, N.Y. (22-26).

.

tempo; instead, it moves . steadily Strike a Match, by Robert Smith,
from situation to situation with a with June Havoc—Cape Playhouse,
degree of resourcefulness. Much of Dennis, Mass. (20-25) (Previous
the incident is contrived, but the tryout reviewed in Variety Aug.
basic premise of the plot has its 27, -52).

measure of originality. Too Much Amphitryon, *by
Exploiting a topical novelty, the George Ross — Putnam County

play sets out to describe the iinpaet Playhouse, Mahopac, N.Y. U4-18,
of a wailing warbler on. a British 20-24).
household. The head of the family What About Maisie?, by Mary
is a staid stockbroker, played by and Francis R Bellamy, with Claii-
Buchanah. Dorothy Dickson is his dia Morgan and Beatrice Pear-'
secondwife, who...indulges in a mild son—Westport (Conn. ) Country
TTiiTatibn , and S^u,san LyaTLGrant is Playho use; .( 13-18 )V (RevlewetF in
their, teenage daughter, who threat- Variety this week).

Yardley
:

(Pa. i Summer. Theatre other, managements (particularly.

. Combination of Jack Buchanan
and Vernon. Sylvaine should insure

. a healthy life for this farce, al-

though. it rarely reaches the stand-
ard of sonie of the author’s earlier
hits. There could be substantial

. doctoring of (he first two acts to
speed the action.
The play hardly follovv.s the ac-

cepted standards of farce in that
there is little or no attempt to de-
velop a riotous and mounting
tempo; instead, it moves . steadily
from situation to situation with a
degree of resourcefulness. Much of
the incident is contrived, but the
basic premise of the plot has its

measure of originality.
Exploiting a topical novelty, the

play setsput to describe the impact
of a wailing warbler on. a British
household. The head of the family

, . .
those with either American' shows

J?/
,Barker 0 r American performers) will fof-

Rpund Theatre., loW SL it .

(21-26).
;
mw sun..

.

lappy, by George v
-

.
.

v Picon—Monti- Duo’s Airport Antics :

Kiamcslia Lake,.
. Paris, July 14..

ifter Another— After their boff Palladium stand

ew'port, R. I. (13- ‘n London and the Empire in

Vaiuety, July 1,
Scotland, Dean Martin & Jerry

.

’

.
>

’ Lewis and. retinue were here for

: by Elaine Car- a six-day swing of , the air force
ywer Pl;iyhouse, bases.; Pair bowed at the Otiy Air
(20-25). Base last week (7) to SRO. About
egiiiatd Gopde-— 1,500 Gls and families turned out
Clinton; Hollovy, lor the. .stint done on a field stage

.
. thrown up in the pdfct.’s bail park.

p
> hy Morton Da No seats were put down but most

P .

MeArth uiv-^-St. of the crowd stood, climbed ;to the
iciiijil Opera (13- f00 t\<; Of the Quonset huts ' or p ru-
in vaiuety (his frilly brought their own stools.

hv Marv Dravlon Iri s I3ite ol‘ the primitive staging

d—Pocono Play- editions and lighting, the M&L
>nhvt» Pi ( i.<ui'hv. brash routines made many a yock

rKTY juhe 24, ’53). ro11 across the air field,

yy] Rosemary Fos- M&L play Laon, Fontainbleau,
jaw.-^Vallcy Play-. Orleans and Suresries in a series
oke, Mass. (13-18). of air hops to give the Contihent-
t reviewed in bound Gls a look at the pair.

>(?
j )

. , :

Lw 'ir«iiA ;..*i,
The comics stated that they

1 Goode Theatre
w0uld hot make their, next pic in

q Y (22-26)
' Pai’is as had been announced. They

by' ;R
:

obcrt Smith,-' feel fhai their various stintings

—Cape Playhouse! stateside would not: allow them the

(20-25) (Previous time for making a pic under for-

in Variety Aug. Oign conditions. If their next film
has a Paris locale it will, still . be

Ampliitryoh, *by. made in -Hollywood'. Duo returns
Putnam County to the States for an August date

•pac, N.Y. U4-18, at the Paramount, N.Y, »

’

Continued from pace 1 ssJ
stance, where the actors work for

Equity minimum, the stars stay at

the swank. hostelry and run up ex-

penses of $500 R week . for the

date. In Others, however, the- stars

are treated like crowned heads,

and even though they frequently

give strange performances and
play comics when they are heavies

and ingenues when they are past

40, everyone regards their six-day

presence in the backwoods as the

biggest thing sihce the shore din-

ner,;
.'

Unmasked Piracy?

•The summer..stock managers
ha ve : an association, but they have

failed utterly to agree among
|

themselves
. as to .what course, of

action to take to remedy, the iri-

creasin g. trehd
.

toward unmasked
piracy by stars-

; They talk of ' abolishing stars,

and operating with resident' com-
panies, but -that would be about
the same thing as Saratoga trying

to do business without the track,

or the Swiss Alps continuing with-
out snow. The star has . become;
the frosting on. the cake. Tlie

icing, if yoii will, and. for that mat-
ter, wlia.t -s wrOng with catling the

old
.
hot barn, the summer icc-

house? ...
'••••." V;

Various managers have talked

.

along the lines of .establishing the
.summer -.circuit as an extension of

the :. road., and . making the barn'

theatres the . equivalent of road
theatres—as'. to terms and per-

centages. •

If they did ..this, then they would
be in a position to take their house
cut off the top, and, with suitable
guarantees demanded, insure them-
selves

.
Of a profitable Slimmer

without takihg the ihcal’eulable

risks they presently endure. .The
groat: comedian.; wants to play
"Ilainlet” for 10 weeks? Fine. He
prOdiiccs a first-class company, .rev

hearsing under full Equity condi-
tions, has a few May weeks for
tryout and then launches his pack-
age, suffering a loss if lie produces
a lemon and a gain if lie produces
a hit. •

•

,• VViiy should the summer tliealre

operators be required to take the
entire risk? Because they are. sup-
posed to be. nomp.rofe.ssLonals?iBe-
cause .they, operate, “barns,” not
theatres, and j exist in an atmos-
phere of the ‘cultivated quaint,
instead of a real atmosphere of
theatre? Tliat’s old-hat. .

LONDON
'.

. (capacity 600' seats) ,

Available for Productions

Enquiries to: j. M. COOK, St. Martin's Theatre,

West Street. London, W.C. 2

iomm “
(Week ending July

Affairs of Sfatiif, Cambridge (82D.
Airs Shoestring, Royul Ct, (22).
Applecart, Haymarket (5-7).

Arms & Tho Many Arts (6-25).
As Long as Happy, Garrick (.7-8),

Bad Samaritan, Criterion (6-24);
'

Dear Charles, New -(12-18).
Escapade, Strand (1-20).

'

For Batter Worse, Comedy 1

(12-i7 o2)i
Glorious Days, Balnco (2-28). :

Guys and Dolls, Coliiseum (5-28>:
.Henry V, Westmlhater (7-9).
High Spirit;* Hipp ,(5-13).

; Little Hiit/. Lyric (8-23-50)! -

Living Room, Wyndham’s (16).
London Laughs*. Adelphi (4-l2>.
Love From Judy, Saville (9-25);
Macbeth, Royal Exchange (7-1).
Moon Is Blue, Duke York (7-7).
Mousetrap; Ambas.. (11-25).
Over the Moon, Casino (5-7).
Faint Wagon, Her Majesty’s (2-11).
Paris to Piccadilly, Pr . Wales (4-15).
Private Life of Helen, Globe <6-ll>.
Reluctant Heroes, White (9-12 50).
Ring Out Bells, Vic. Pal. (11-12).
Seagulls Sorrento, Apollo (6-14-50).
Seven Year Itch, Aldwych (6-14).
South Pacific, Drury Lane (1M-51),
Two Bouquets* Piccadilly (3 - 12 );

Woman Importance, Savoy (2h2-53).

SCHEDULED OPENINGS
'(Figure

s

-
"denote

-
pTeTnier

-

9 daies)

Henry VI, Old Vic (7-13).

Mart With Tastes, Vaude (7-23).

Tobias arid Angel, Arts (7-22),

Continued from page 57

an outdoor drama for that region
which he has been asked to write.
This will be produced in 1955. .

Author, who won the Pulitzer
Prize for 1926-27 With -Tn Abra-
ham’s Bosom,” has also been hud-
dling on the Coast with Harold
Arlen in preliminary discussions
about a folk opera version of. the
John Henry legend, tentatively
slated. for production a year hence
hy Blevins; Davis and Robert
Breen.
Here. a l his North Carolina home

he has recently completed and
turned in to his New. York pub-
lishers.. Samuel French, ; for fall

publication; a book, of essays and
short pieces dealing with citizen-*

ship and the theatre, entitled “Dra-
matic Heritage.”

In collaboration with Joseph ina
Niggli, of Chapel Hill, Green is

working on a play of old Spanish
days to be produced iii Santa Bar*;

bara, Cal... In August.
- .Playwright has plahs and com-
mitments for at least Ivvo more
symphonic dramas next year. One
is at Plymouth, Mass., and the
other . at St. Simon’s / Island, Ga.
The first, will- tell the story of the
Pilgrims, and the ' second the life

of. James. Oglethorpe in his '

first

settlements in, Georgia! : Kermit
Hunter, who ..\yrote

;

..-the''.
;

:'-Li
;

ncoIh'
pagea nt in Illinois and’ th e Boone
and Cherokee pageants in this state,
will also collaborate With Green on
the Georgia play. This is to be
named “Shepherd of the Isles.”

Cherokee, N. C., July 1 4.

Fourth summer-long season of
“Unto These Hills/’ Cherokee Indi-
an tribal ritual drama, has been
successfully launched at Mountain i

side Theatre, Cherokee, N. C,

The Kermit Hunter drama of tlie

tragic effort of the Cherokee t>
find peace with the White man
shows no marked difference from
the presentations of previous yeais.
But a: few, almost imperceptible
changes again improve the plaj.

.
Chief among the changes is a

plkying down of the part of Tsaii;
1 he martyr, and a strengthening of
the

,
role of Junaluska. The new

characterization of Tgali, portrayed
by YVilliam ’ Christern, is more i n
keeping with historical fact, with '.

Tsali as a
.

plain, npt-so-colorl ill

Indian farmer who almost
stumbled into martyrdom so., that :

some of his people might ’remain'-';

in their beloved mountains and
escape the forced march to Okla-
homa.
Moving clearly \ through the.,

drama now as the dominant char-
acter is Junaluska. Fred C. Fors-
man gives power and depth to hii
portrayal of the Indian ieadet: who
had to cope With the yvhite, man
at his worst.

. -And there is now no longer any!
question that the Cherokee himself
is. having an active part in telling,

.the story , of his people,. Almost
half the cast is now composed of
Cherokee Indians. Seven Chero-
kpes have ' major roles.

. Richard
Crowe, a full-blooded Cherokee,
plays, the warrior Tecumse It w illi

.

conviction!
.

;

The. fathef-and-son team of. Jeff
Thompson and the Rev. Arsene
Thompson, as White Path arid the

;

Rev. Elias Boudinot respectively,
are now veterans in the roles.

. Other major roles played hy
Indians include Sam Owle and
Cain Saunooke as early Cherokees
chiefs; Patsy Bigmeat/a newcomer,
•as Nundaycli, and Kaiser Wilnoly
as Suyeta! .

"

W. P. Covington, Jr., returning
after a year’s absence, to play tlie

Rev. Mr. Schermerhorn, makes a
thorough rascal—arid less of a
buffoon—out of the Government
agent’s role. .

The Eagle Dance—a colorful pho-
tographer’s delight -— has been
wisely stripped of some of its

Broadway, dance theatrics, and
added in the background is a chora l

chant in the Cherokee language.
The..chant, by Jack Frederick Kil-.

Patrick, who composed, other "Un*.
to These Hills” and who is a Cher*-
b.kee, tells the story of a victory
portrayed by the dancers. Hard.

Maikova to Guest iVt

Jacob’s Pillow Fest
Lee. Mass; July J/,!

British ballerina Alicia Mr/'kova
. will head the ^fourth-week bill at
Jacob’s Pilloxv Dance Festival here
next week . (23-25 )> . ahd offer- a
new work. ’‘Bolero 1830.”
On the same program, scheduled

for five performances, Ilyra Kinch
will be seen in a group of modern
solos, and La Meri and Di Falco
Mill dance the premiere of a clas-

sic “Serenata,” m’LUv music by
Granados.

BROADWAY THEATRE AVAILABLE

FOR IMMEDIATE RENTAL
Rehearsal or Production

Rsasohabfe Rental

; PRESIDENT THEATRE
247 W. 48th St. Cl 6-5595

BEN ROTHMAN

ONLY 1? MILES FROM TIMES SQUARE

BEVAN HOTEL
LARCHMONT, N. Y. T^L. LA. 2-0602

Oh Long Island Sound
Bathing Beach

Outdoor Sport*
75 Rooms

Very Cool -Bar—-Piano Entertainment

iii.u\ iwim
Sportin' Life

“Porgy and Bess”
18th Week ZIEGFELD, NEW YORK
"A 'naturhl.V Here !* th* belt of ill porformaneos of. this

eharactur-arnuslni. illpk. groeoful and enormously artfur. •

Calloway:* singlni of *lt Ain’t Neeetsorily 8o’ fcnd
;

Bi-«?n *

s(agin|=eMlio=n umber—mtkOi-ono^of—^
tho=mo*t=doUeliiu*=.flV4iuI=

In today's, theatre." —JOHN CHAPMAN, ,N. Y. Dally. N«ws

Mgt.: BILL MlTTLER, 1619 Broadway, New York
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NEW YEAR’S EVE IN JULY
‘-f

' By ABEL GREEN
• Madrid, July 21.

Traditionally, the picture busi-

ness is conceded to have the copy-

right on showmanship but it took

hotelier Conrad N. Hilton to eclipse

Hollywood. Junketing two TWA
planeloads of Broadway and film

personalities, newspapermen, news.-

.

. reelers and radio chatterers, along

with other VIPs from the Spanish-

American diplomacy, contemporary
hotel and restaurant men, news,

photography services and top

echelon invitees from Life,, Read-
er’s Digest, Collier’s, etc., the fes-

tivities attendant to the opening of

the new 300-room Castellan a Hil-

ton, Madrid, brought an army of

f supplementary personalities from
the lively arts who came in ’ from
London, Paris, Rome and the

Riviera. : .
•/. •

. The manner in which Trans-

World Airlines and. Hilton Hotels
; forces coordinated on divers fronts

. can serve as a manual to the pic-

ture business when and if Holly-

wood goes in for one of those “in-

ternational premieres” which have
long cropped up< in ballyhoo plans

.of such pub-ad picturemen as

'Charles Einfeld, Howard Dietz,

Mort Blumenstock, Jerry Pickman,
Max Youngstein, ct al. It is not
inconceivable, now that 3-D and
Wide-screen have percolated into
the European, capitals, ..that flying

(Continued on page 16)

Jehovah’s Witnesses Play

It Very Modestly in N.Y.

Conclave; Hoteliers Score
TSfew York City got a chance to

study two sets of visitors in as
many weeks. Right after the fun-
loving, well-heeled Shrine conven-
tion of last week, Jehovah’s Wit-
nesses convened in New York, and
a belter-behaved and. less assum-

.
in^ ^ probably never hit

• the main,item again;
Whereas the Shriners brought a

great measure of prosperity to all

types of amusement' enterprises,
the Witnesses chose the less ex :

pensive entertainments. The re-
ligious organization patronized the
modest restaurants. The
did a thriving business, the bars
almost none/
The JW ednfab was better at-

tended, but less was spent.
;
This

group brought more /than 125,000,
while the Shriners came in with

.
about 100,000. The fezzes spent
an average $175, according to es-

/ timates of the N. Y. Convention
: Bureau. An estimate of the Wit-

, nesses’ expenditures hasn’t been
made as yet.

All hotel rooms were in : the
moderate bracket. The N. Y. Con-
vent ton Bureau reserved 10,000
rooms for them of which 8.000

_/were. used. Even at that, for a hot
-- -July^week^

fieient means went far out of the

(Continued on page 52)

NBC-TV Makes It Official

On Hayward as Producer
Leland Hayward, 'for whom the

tele bidding started when he
turned out the two-iiour Ebrd anni
show last month to the tune of
critical raves, has been signed by
NBC.

'

He’ll produce undisclosed shows,
although it’s understood that the
first may be a once-a-month Satur-
day night stanza (at a reported
$100,000 .

per) alternating Wit! i

“Show of Shows,”
,

He’ll also be ,«i

consultant oi, NBC-TV program
and production plans.

.

On Hayward’s noii-TV agenda
for next season is the production
of the' new Lindsay-Crouse play,
“The Prescott Proposals,” starring
Katharine Cornell, and the film of
the Hemingway novel, “The Old
Man and the Sea,” /starring Spen-
cer Tracy.

Washington, July 21.

Feasibility of transoceanic tele-,

vision
:

via microwave stations, co-

axial cable and, possibly, lightships
will be seriously studied by an in-

dependent commission of Govern-
ment. and industry experts and
members of Congress, if a Senate
resolution, favorably reported last

week by the Foreign Relations
Committee, is enacted.
Measure calls : for creation of a

riinemember commission, five, to

be. appointed by the President, two.

by the Speaker of the House and
two by the President of the Senate,;
to report to Congress by

;
the close'

of 1954. . Survey , would be backed
by a $250,0.00 budget.
Committee action on the resql.u-

(Continued on page 41)

Hollywood, July 21.

.

Two prominent pn - nameS
.
will

visit Korea each month after! the
truce is/ signed; tinder arrange-
ments being made by the Holly-

wood
;
Coordinating Committee in

cooperation with the Armed
Forces. Col. . Joseph Goetz, chief

of the professional entertainment
branch of. the Special Services divi-

sion, pointed out to George Mur-
phy and Stan Richardson of HCC

|

that th ese visits wi 1 1 he even more !

important as morale builders aftei
j

the truce/' .
.

!'

'

“"Te riTuffye^pl afts^Tr^rl op-ontrstar4

every two weeks, either alone: or.,

with supporting troupes. 1

.;/• .By BILL WILLARD
..

. Las Vegas, July 21.
.

It's roundup time in Vegas, but
instead of hitting the dust fioiii.

bucking ornery cayuses, entre-
preneurs of the seven Strip pleas-
ure domes are hitting paydirt from
bucking

.
stiff . competition . M U j li-

tudes of tourists are striking it

rich, if only -fro in' viewing the con-
centrated- assemblage of topflight

entertainment, and having them-
selves a mid-year ball during, this

extended “New' Year’s Eve in

Never before in nitcry, history

has such a high-priced collection

of show biz gem's . been placed on
display in such profusion. Taking
a gander, vvliiie rolling down' the
Strip, the seven, .marquees yield

this bonanza: Spike Jones’ . “In-
sanities of ’54” at lire •;Flamm go,

with. Tony Martin, oil deck for

Thursday (23)
;
Mil ton . Bel l e A .Co/,

Sands; Betty Hutton, Desert I tin;

Herb Shriner, Mary Kaye Trio',

Last Frontier/ Gale Storm, who
exits Thursday, for Norman. Brooks'
and Henriy Younginan, (lie Thun-
derbird; Vic. patnone, Batubi : la tin

& Rod Alexander, El Ha tieho
Vegas

, and Red Ske I to n a n i i Anna
Mari a Alberghetti for t It e Sail a ra

salute. .

•

.

Low' estimate of combined out-
lay . comcs to $1 60 ,000 Vpe r week

,

including Supporting acts, dance
lines, brehs, etc. When entertain-
ment audit is compiled at July’s

(Continued on page 50)

Juves Love Lucy, Not
Oators, Berle, in Poll

Chicago, July 2|.

Latest survey of children’s view-
ing habits finds that westerns .are

losing favor with the kiddies. Sur-
vey, released by Paul Witty, Norl h-

westeni professor of education,
also opined 'that, the prediction Hint

the “novelty effect” of TV would
wear olT lias been proven false.

Poll of 3,000 children and their
parents and teacheis in t he C’lii

cago area, the fourth annual: sludy
by Witty, showed that -the kiddies
disjiked westerns, Milton Boric and
“Howdy Doody” Teachers and
parents agreed. . Most

'
popular. '.wit h f

ail three was “f Love Lucy/’
.

By 1 1OB 1C MORRISON
Anot her . major theatre war, per-

haps rivaling the Slnibert- Klaw :$•

Erlanger battle of 2(1 years ago, Is

seen, as the possible outgrowth of
t lie formal ion this week by Roger
L. Stevens, Robert Whitoheatfrnnd
Robert W. Dowling of a View group
to. produce plays and operate the-
atres on Broadway.

New out fit,; with an initial bank-,
roll of $1,000,000 and control of
I liiee I beat res. plans not only to
acquire additional houses and per-
haps build others, but Will pro?
diice. plays, some dt which may be
on a repertory- or slock company,
basis. Idea is to operate on a con-
limiing policy; similar to most
businesses, with a staff and per-
haps aut Imrs, actors, etc., engaged
I
ei mane.nl ly, w ilii a. ‘pension, plan..

Meanwhile, it is understood that
the ShubeiTs/. In preparation for
the eventual deafJisof: Lei* and
.1. J, tthubrrl, have set. up. a Sim-
IjeiT Foundation to coiitroi and
cany on the iiugc ShiiheiM hold-
ings. i n'el.u'd ing some two dozen

.

legit ./ film and radio TV. • t heatres
i n New York and most of I lie lead.-

< Continued- on page 60 )

B road w ay first -rCi n t h eat rps fear
their biz will, be hurt by the new
15c subw'ay and bus fare. which
becomes: effective/ next Satiirday
(25) in New York City. While some
managers feel that top pie I tires

will continue to attract; New York-
ers to the deluxe theatres, major-
ity opinion is that upped cost of

transportation is bou nd to c lit i nto
the . boxoffi ce., especial! y. wi I h juve-
nile patronage.

; As one. Broadway manager
pointed but. a school kid, given $1
to see a new picture will think
twice before taking a ride to the
Times Square area for a show cost-
ing 80-90p. Even if only a subway
fare is needed, this will, mean an
outlay of 30c." If a bus and subway
is necessary, it will represent 60c
per. youngster for a junket to

Broadway.
Some first-run managers felt.that

neighborhood houses would bene-
fit from the transportation boost,
particularly if prospective patrons
are convinced the same 'picture,

current, on Broadway, soon will be
shov/ing-i rWa^n a be^theatre^=ATlX~

tiide iri such case is “we Cun wait’’

and save the cost of a 15c, fare.

^ Paris, July 21.

Dgau Mart in & Jerry Ta^wis have
wound up their . Air Force .Base
stints here/ and have, a week ol

vacationing before beading for the
U. S. Pair of comics...came to

]
Paris fumingOvc‘r Hie booing iii

eident and press reception during
their. London Palladium show.
Thodgii they broke records, M&

L

came, away fro in London full of

;

bile and malice. This erupted here
in an article this week iri the Paris
Herald Tribune by columnist Art
Buehwald. Outspoken antipre.^s

and English aspects of the M&L
quotes, may snowball tliis into a

press feud for the pair that/ may
pass the borders of England and
make them targets for the scribe
fraternity anywhere.
:
Among some of. the quotes. met ie

(Contmued bri /page .637/
'

'

When Stejnway Sat Down

At the Piano 100 Yrs. Ago
". C'liicago, . July 21.

Nal ion wide Steinway eerUeimlal
(•I'lebration/ to be held in more
Ilian 30() cities, is hcs'idliued by
spi'cial concert bookings involving
The inosl noted pianists iri the
world. Concerts begin in October
and last through the 1953 .54 music,
season., "

.

Kickoff
._
concert.will hi* held at

Carnegie Hall, New Yoi k, ()ct. 19,
with 34 lop pianists . participating.
Benefit show also,

:

lias Dimitri
Mifropquios and the New. York
Philharmonic,. Similar concerts
a re Zskedded 1 Or mfij e7' l)i if sV'^/ .

'

AH Girj Orchestra and Choir

' Under the Direction of

SPITALNY
Featuring :

EVELYN
arid her

Magic

Violin
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U.S. SbeUs Out $11,716,000,000 for ’52

.Washington, July 21. 4
' Tlic* American people poured a

iceord-breaking $ 1 1,710 ,000,000. into

*U forms of recreation in 1952,

according to figures released, to-

. day iTucs.f by the U.S, Dept: of

Commerce;
However, except for a consider-

able increase in the amount of dol-

lars laid down at the parUmutuei
windo ws of the horse; arid dog
tracks', there was ah overall decline

in the amount spent for spectator

amusements.
The big drop continued at the

hoxoffices of motion picture arid

legit houses, with professional

.
baseball also off." 1

'

On '(he other hand, coirimercial

participant .
amusemOnts--rbniiards,

bowling,, riding, dance halls, skat-

ing rinks, swiirimirig pools, golf,

ete!—showed definite gains all

along the line.

The stream of dollars poured into

Informal recreation—all the way
frorii amateur photography, pur-
chase of books, newspapers and
s

1

1eel in us ic to stanip col letting-—

and c 1 u b d ues continued to moun

t

and reached a record, peak in .1952.

Compared
.
with last. year’s ,over- j

ali $11,71 0,000,000 spent for recrea^J
t ion

;
and amusements -was . the !,

$4,732,000,000 ;of a decade earlier

In J. 942 arid the $2,439,000,000 in

tlic depression year of 1932.

'

. Motion picture theatres last year
took in $1 , 134;000,000 at the box-
office, a drop .of $59,000j)00 from
the previous year.. The peak year
was 1946, when the flickers grossed
$1..512,000,000, :

.
Legit and. opera took in $87,000,-

000 1 ast year, contrasted With $90;-.

.000,000 for each of - the two
preceding years and a peak .of
$103,000,000 in 1947. :

... Professional baseball’s big year
was 1948, when $68,000,000 worth
of. tickets were sold. Last year the
total was. only $49,000,000, Profe.s-

sidrial foot ball had one of its best

years with $10,000,000 taken in,

and professional-.-hockey- did a fair

$6,000,000. Its . peak
.
years have

been $8,000,000 ones.

A smash $42,000,000 came in ad-

missions at the race tracks, wit li

the .pari-mutuels’ reporting a.record
net of $269,000,000. Slot machine'

Locarno Pix Fest Sees

Russian Return, Hassle

Over 16m ‘Caesar’ Entry

By ROBERT F. HAWKINS
Locarno, July 14.

The seventh Locarno Film Fes-

tival wound up its 11-day run last

night. (13). Fete this year includ-

ed, beside the' usual feature pic

presentation/ ap International tour-

ist film section, a series of show-
ings dedicated to the origins of

film comedy, arid a . retrospective

glimpse at notable Swiss produc-
tions of the past. In addition, the

Selzn ick Silver .Laurel was - award-
ed here during, the festival, to

Roberto Rossellini’s "Europe 51/’

with Italian ambassador to Switzer-

land, Egidio Reale, making the

presentation. Most notable aspect

of the Locarno get-together, how-
ever, Was the presence on the 11-

nation roster, of three iron Cur-
t a In cou ntries—-Russia ^ Czechoslo-
vakia and Hungary.

.
This marks

(he first appearance at a European
Festival of Soviets and satellites

.since the 1951 Cannes Fete,
Though not "official” entries in

the sense implied at other festivals
i Loearnq is nori-competitive, and
entries are for the most part sub-,

mitted .by Swiss distrlbs rather
than countries of origin), the cur-
tain ers’ participation appeared as
carefully prepared, as unexpected.

-Caesar* Snarl
..' Among U. S. items, David Brad-
ley’s "Julius Caesar’.’ (on 16m),.

(Continued on page 62)

HORACE HEIOT
FOR LUCKY STRIKE

Under Personal Management
lil Fiftli Ave., New Tork

JOHN LEER

V

The Summer Stockyards

Nature is no. longer the solitary siar of the summer ' panorama u
has been boldly challenged by the drariiatlc efforts of mortals, su

'.

r

-.

mer theatres have blossomed in the meadows. Over hill and dale
comes the Sound of

.
dialog. Applause is louder than the pir^iMimt

chatter of crickets. The hams crow more often than roosters: Tie
fields are alive with guys and dolls studying scripts.

:

The most famous summer stock outfit was the Provincetown LiVv-
house (on Cape Cod) founded by Eugene O’Neill. Most of O’NciiiV
early plays were -produced there first. But, When h'e became famous
his plays were grabbed for Broadway soon as they were written, .

A Provincetowri native complained to him: "I hear yoiir new til ay
Isn’t having its premiere here.” .

"That’s right,” O'Neill grinped* "wo’re trying it out fim—on
Broadway!” *•"

’

.

-y-'
; ;

O’Neill, an ex-seaman, loved to wander on the docks and haunted
sailors’ hangouts. An interviewer onCe asked; "Tell me about the
atmosphere in those places.” :

"Sure,” deadp&nned O’Neill, "it costs $1 a pint!"

The primary function of barnyard palaces is Offering opportunities
to greasepainted fledglings. Many still serve that purpose . . . The
most notable illustration of this function was provided by a group
of stagestruck youngsters who floumished in a Falmouth, Mass., sum-
mer theatre during the early 1930s. They called themselves VTii.e
University Players” arid succumbed to the footlight lure for $5 weekly.
That was the top salary for those who later reaped more Sumptuous
rewards, and were destined to brighten the Broadway arid Hollywood
heavens: Henry Fonda, Margaret Sullavan, Joshua Logan arid Jimmy
Stewart. -•

:

By JOE COHEN
Atlantic City, July 2J.

Sophie Tucker, now marking
her: 50th year in show business.

ciRn nnnvwwi lias a schedule lined up. that will
o« nct s raked in $150,000,000 etloi

;^ her . I9g5 . sopli, whoso
payoffs, one of the best; years.

' It was an all t ime high $448,000.-

000 year for the. 'commercial-
•

pa r-

. ,
; ( Continued on page 62)

noth annl occurred while at the
500 Club here, is just starting to

i
take • it easier... Thus, the long-
range plans. She’d like, to work

j

as many spots as . she’s been doing
!
in the past, but.- shc’S budget iiig

herself so. that she can take cave

n . rri • a/ia aaa aaa i i
’ of all the cafe operators that v arit

Get.Thin $60,000,000; Ask
,

.* ,

: 7
! At this point, Soph is turning
down offers that rim. up to $7,500

! w eekly. It’s ' tough to refuse that
Washington, July 21. i kind of money, but time arid rn-

Offieials of the State DC pi .’sin-
J
eometaxesdictateher policy.; H’s

Gov’t O’Seasfix, Voice

ternat iorinl Information Adminis-
tration, prepared to go. before (lie

Senate Appropriations Committee.
Willi-' their case ' this week, hoped’
for a ’ subsian'i i'a-Hy'-'boi.ter- 'break- ’i

n-

that chamber than they received
last week from the House. Latter
voted- the overseas Information
program—With its Voice’ of Ame.i

only this year that she has started
taking her time and she’s; spread-
ing herself thin so. that she can
accommodate, as many of her cafe
.owrio rs friend s as possible.

For. exaniple, In accepting the
winter stand at the Beachcomber.
Miami Beach, she’ll work* two
weeks and then a possible layoff

iea radio and its motion piot lire, no- for two or four weeks. However,
tivities—only. $60,000,000. An elV; those going in to. substitute will

fort to increase this by $20,000,000 get the full headline billing, even
was voted down by the House. . though she’ll still', be very evident

The. $60,000,000 figure is far nn- . in the operation of the cafe, .She’ll

der the $87,900,000 recommended be
.
getting the top money, $7,500

by tin* Eisenhower Adm i nisi ra t i on’.

\Tlie\\Seriate;.;;fre<iUeri.Uy'-.iri( , reiVse>-

appropriatiorik voted by the House

at that spot,.

As it now stands,.
:

Miss Tucker
is slated to work the Latin Quar

and then works out, a- .compruivi iso..’ .Ier t .
.NU Y.. . Oct. 12. dping a

,

inaxh
• witliT the 1 louse between the. two munv of two shows nightly, even

• figures. ’

. t.Continued on page .
52) .

By RICHARD JOSEPH
Pilce, N. H ,

July 21.

Al fresco culture is paying off

in the green hills of New Hamp-
shire. The White Mountains Festi-

val of the Seven Arts, inaugurated
four years ago to lend art intel-

lectual fillip to the resort attrac-

tions of the Lake Tarleton
;

Club,

has brought out the SRO during
the traditional post-July 4 busi-

ness dropoff.
While the project was conceived

by Tarleton bonifaces Al and
Walter Jacobs primarily to. add
distinction to the resort, program
is planned to augment rather than
compete with the usual vacation

Fare of golf, tennis, dancing, etc.

Reflecting . diversified contem-
porary interests, the program
ranges far beyond the original

seven arts Vf ancient Greece, which
were painting, sculpture, music,
the dance, the theatre, literature,

and architecture. This year’s
speakers included New Hampshire’s
Coy. Hugh Gregg, arid Senator
Charles Tobey; poet, and anthol-
ogist Louis. Uritermoyer; authors
Charles 'Jackson and , Harold Q.
Mnsur; : filni and television pro-
ducers Richard de Roehernont and
Mark Goodson; painter Ernest
-Fieri CL arid actors. Clardnce Der-
went and Arnold Moss. From the
mil sic world earne Julius Rudel,
conductor of

.
the New YoVk.: City

O perri Co and' coininentat or Lisa
Sergio. Newspapermen

,

includ cd
ITy Gardner (New Yorlc Herald
Tribune), drama critic Elliot Nor-
ton .of the Boston. Post, and Harry
Schwartz, Russian expert of the
N.Y.

.
Times. As travel editor of

Esquire, this byliner outlined the
world tourist picture.

:

The Festival’s musical program
featured Sheila Bond, of "Wish
You Were Here”, Elaine; Malbin,
Walter Fredericks, Joan Leslie,
Roy Lazarus and Thomas Tipton

j

of the N;Y, City Opera Co.; Mar-
garet Hilles conducting a conceit
'choir; Charles Weidman of the
Theatre Dance Co.; the . Mendel-

. (Continued on page; 62) -

.
It is -simple to detect the difference between kernels ’and diarnoricls.

Ainong summer theatres the . cornballs always: outnumber the gems*
Over 100 new plays were tested last summer; The overwhelming ma-
jority were relegated to oblivion. Only two were considered Sturdy
ertough for Broadway. Just one discovered gold, on the Main Stem. .

However* there are. exceptions: Some years ago, Va cbmedy. received a
tryout in Mainei The reaction of the alleged experts there was so so.
They, believed it was too flimsy for the Big Burg. The ebrriedy eventual-
ly caine tb‘ Broadway and became one of the all-time dazzlers: “Lite
With, Father.” •

•

’ A strange wonderment possesses thespians. It equips them with
a rugged spirit, enabling them to endure professional misfortunes
«nnd surmount

,
the most formidable obstacles.. It is a type of happy

trance often described as being stage-struck. This form of enchant-
ment Was exemplified by an advert that once appeared in a small
town paper where a summer -theatre was operating: "Engagement
Wanted: Small parts, such as dead body or outside shouts.”
The foregoing recalls' this definition: "An actor is one who can

walk to the side, of the stage, peer, into the wings filled with theatri-
cal groups, dirt and. dust, other- actors; stagehands, old clothes and
other claptrap

, and say: ‘What a lovely view frorii this window.’ ”

Subseriiption Order Form
Enclosed find .. check for. $.

Please send VARIETY for Two Years

1/22

•* i •«To
Cnnt Name)

SllTCt . . i . . . . . . . .
.

4 . . . .

City Zone. . » . State. , . . *

Regular Subscription Rates

One Year-*-$1 0.00 two Ytars—$1 8.00 ;

Canada and foreign*—$1 Additional pgr Year

1 54 We$t 46th Street New York 36, N. Y.

Hard work ,is the inevitable • accomplice of success. Undauritcd
determination is, essential to the aspirations of neophytes in (lie
greasepaint globe. It is as necessary as the jealous vigilance re-
quired to retain stardom . . . Katharine; Cornell’s skill w as forged, in
Summer, slock. During the early years of her career she perfornied
in.nckety playhouses While temperatures soared to the infeimo point.
While one. drama was played, the next. .week’s offeringwas rehearsed;
The playing and rehearsals demanded 12-to-16 hours daily effort*
Strangely, this - arduous grind in retrospect has a happy glow frir
tliose who endured it. The pleasure is derived from the deep satis-
faction of an accojmpiihhment—surviving the crucible. .

Not. many playhouses among the ..tumbleweeds have the .discipline
;

essential to the Broadway theatre. ' Many showfolks consider it an
impromptu lark. The mood is easygoing and, the casual routine is
generally . hailed as reflecting the charm of summer theatres . / .When-
••

e s troupe
;
was riding high they tested isev-eral plays

in the haylofts. Confusion reigned during rehearsals. One actor
who^ viewed, the chaos was, inspired to groan: "Outside of evervlhing—
^^'nats wrong’’ .,

-
• ,

Rustic theatres frequently serve a£. schools for dramatists as well
as players.

.
Young playwrights are obviously eager for the counsel

of successful senveners . A dramatist once asked
. George S. Kauf-

w/th
:

my thi^ riS^°
Uld l06k at niy play arid tell me what’s \yrorig

George snapped: "I can tell you now-. Your first.”

By Tom Wballierly

We’re crying; the blues on old •

Broadway,. • •

• ]

I t’s. not -what.' it. used to. was, -we
-. sav. ’ ;

']

Scripts are far arid few .between,

!

And there’s also Jack of. ready

'

green.

High costs are blamed and so is'

.
• teeve.e,

.
,;

:

Who’H buy tickets when show’s
are free?

.
We’re trying this, and we’re try-

ing that,.
.

And soon,
.
no doubt, we’ll pask

the hat.
:

••

But sad as it is, there’s a silver
linin.g.

And thru the tears our eyes are
.
shining:

’

jolly good— ;/'

It’s just as tough in Hollywood;

ai ^ how successfully operates several summer
• in the N, Y; Times that the rustic dfam.r

'

.*
f ' s

.l,cnn-v-anW nit in 1935—when jane Cowl received

,

a
.

p,)e
/
ir in a summer theatre, for one week. It was onn-

sidei ed a lavish sum at that, time .. . .. The star arrived at the phi'-- .

maid, companion, secretary and. chauffeur.

ll0rn ^ ik

;

sulri11 Pi “A ctors /are -not the ;
servants,

ic nn
1

!,;
^hLT-

* ve
v

l,
?
e slants of .the theatre; of which/ the /

Ft-

1

cl
1

^ ^ u
0n

!X
a
f
art

.- «nd the public doesn’t; know .what it wants till

;

nf/
P
tnfr^U*£F

r
^; businesses to discover its needs^a very Entertain- /

•
n

g

. ,
ai

?
d h eartbreakin g bu siness;. Servants of the pebple.

'

Si vw!if

11

i
eans

’
,

b
^

7 lhat is meant
,
one w ho Seeks to serve those who

f0
r^

The theatre seiwes .those \vhb say, .snow u^. life arid that will suffice us.’.” ,

-

^ (Reprinted by
[
Permission) } ^

ful Film Should Be Scrapped;’’ ;

Paper’s article asked J.
;
Arthur

Rank to ban "Saioirie” from his
theatres ori, the ground that it’s

"a shameful
. perversion of the

Bible and a blot on Hollywood's
record

Col rep in N. . Y. said he was un-
aware 1

of any hassle re “Salome,”
adding that the film opened at

Rank’s Odeon Leicester Square
JEhcatce^Iast=Thursday^Ll6i^oiiiL=
day folldw’ing appearance of the

editorial rep, and it since has been
drawing “strong business.”.

‘H’wood Blot’

London within trie past week]
had a flareup with the proposed
censorship ol an American film,

Columbia’s "Salome.” Daily
Sketch-Daily Graphic, a tabloid,

gaye.p.age^one^four^coiumn^prom-
inence to a cut of Rita Hayw’orth,
along with a blast at the film
which was capped, ‘-This Shame-
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MX May Pull Out Over ‘Caesar’ Nix
Arbitrary manner In which the*

Venice International Film Festival

screening committee in Italy deter-

mined at least two of the four

Hollywood entries has the com-

panies. muttering darkly about the

futility of cooperating in such com-
petitions^ Metro, in particular,. is

huffed over rejection of “Julius

Caesar,v one of its prize pix, oh
grounds of poor photography ,

direc-

tion and costuming, and now may
not play ball at all.

The four American films set to

compete with the rest at Venice

at present include Paramount’s
“Roman Holiday,” 20th-Fox’s ‘‘Pick-

up on South Street,” Metro’s “The
Rad and the Beautiful” and Colum-
bia's “The Fourposter,” V eniee

films fete runs Aug. 20^—Sept,

5. Of the 10 pix originally

submitted, the Italians accepted

only one and then proceeded to

state their, requests.

While 20th apparently isn’t rais-

ing any objections to the selection

of “Pickup,” others who have seen

the pic maintain that it’s a poor
American entry for an interna-

tional competition. Spokesman at

20th last week indicated the com-
pany didn’t expect to win any
prizes with the film, but added,

least we’re represented
/’

In this, he reflected the attitude,

of 20th prexy Spyros P. Skouras,

: who believes in the international

event. However, he is sharply op-

posed by other toppers. They agree

that, considering present interna-

tional tensions, it would be highly

undiplomatic to pull out. At the

same time, their attitude towards
the ,

competition is strictly down*
beat. .

(Continued on page .22)

Stock Billing

;

. Chicago, July 21.

Janitor Joseph Golatz
an entire evening, tied up and
helpless, in the center aisle

of the Gateway Theatre last

week, while bandits were
breaking through two safes

for $5,000.
ThieVfes escaped with their

loot under a marquee which
. r e a d : “City That Never;
Sleeps” and “Scared

‘A Victory (or 20th—Skouras

‘at

St. Paul Tries to Ban ‘Moon’

As ‘Don’t Blush Easy’ Critic

Attacks Pic He Hasn’t Seen
Minneapolis, July 21.

Following an attack by Bill

Diehl, St. Paul Dispartch film edi-

tor, in his column on the play and
pic, “The Moon Is Blue,” the St.

Paul city council has moved to ban
the filnl.

'

to stave off final

however, Abbott
Artists’ branch is

tomorrow
Daubney

With James C. Petril lo. Ameri-
can Federation of M usicians prexy.

in. Europe and reportedly still

adamant on a cut for his union
from pix used in the Motion Pic-

ture Assn. of, America’s institution-

al TV show, the American ; Broad-
casting Co. is going ahead with the

pilot for the: Series.

Another attempt to get Petrillo

to change his position will be made
when he

.

Tfijturns home. Mean-
while, it’s felt that, if necessary;

there are ways and means of cir-

cumventing the AFM demand. This
could be done by cutting down bn
the use of musicals which require

the original soundtrack and by sub-

stituting canned backgrounds for

the dramatic film excerpts.

One of the demands, made by
Petrillo is that the union get $25
for each musician used in each

film. Series, tentatively titled “Hol-
lywood Parade,” is being filmed

and edited in Hollywood.
Since it’s supposed to bow over

ABC TV in the late fall, the web
is anxious to start pitching . the

pilot to prospective sponsor. Other
Unions aren’t demanding any re-

run coin.

In an effort

, council action,

Swartz, United
screening
(Wed.) lor Mayor John
and city commissioners.

Prior to Swartz's invitation, the

. council had instructed the city at-

torney to investigate and . suggest
“what ;steps should be taken to pre-

vent the film’s showing in St.

Paul.” And otie commissioner,
Milton. Rosen, threatened to revoke
the license of any St. Paul exhibit-

tor who shows “The Moon Is Blue.”
City attorney T. P. Quinn has

advised council that it lacks cen-
sorship power over films which

Combo of a' developing product
shortage arid the longer running
time, of .feature attractions in the
various new media

^

has tradosters

specu 1atihg 6 ri the e ffeels this may
have on double-billing. - Belief is

held among distrib execs that’ the
dualers may , be op tlieir way out,

if for no other than
.
economic rea-

sons; ."

It’s pointed out that even the
most stubborn holdouts against

single-feature bookings ; may have
to capitulate in the face of biz

realities. A double-feature situa-

tion
,

playing a 3-D or a Cinema-
Scope film, for instance, would
have no choice but to change its

policy. It cpuldn’t match a stere-

opic with a “flattie,” and there
won’t be enough Cinemascope pix

around for a long time’ to permit
teaming them up.

. Question. of whether double-bills

are a. necessity dr . not has been
debated in the industry for many,
years, with rio tangible results.

Arguments pro and con haven’t
varied, but recent industry develop-
ments may tip the scales decisively

in favor of single hilling, it’s be-
lieved. Opinion that dual booking
must give way to a better balanced
show, “which people prefer,” was
aired in N/Y. last week (17) by Riis-

Se.il V. Downing, -Radio City Music
Hall prexy. '

//Double-features keep people
away.” lie said, adding that the
Hall had never had such a policy.

Those who favor double-bills

maintain that it’s not they, but the
public, which demands them, and
that dropping them without good
reason has inevitably resulted in a

loss of attendance. It’s conceded,
on the other hand, that the new
pix may carry enough appeal lo

overcome local resistance against
single features.

Pix Lose a Heroin
.. assertion last week in the

>Ni” censorship . a ppeal to: the =

• u. S. Supreme Court on the

absence of censorship on ifilnis .

being televised, in contrast ;

• with theatrical pie blue-pen*

ciliirig in such states as . Ohio,
served to spotlight another
Hoi lywood vs. TV discrepaney

.

The film industry’s PfbductiOii
... Code Administration lias a

firm tabu on the depiction of

narcotics In any. way —tralTic

in the drugs, or agonies of the

victims

. Yet, tile popular: “Dragnet”
.

rind other Important TV net-

work shows, have employed I1-,
.

legal use of tlareolies, without
apparent restrict ion, as subject;

material..

*
. Warner Bros, sprung ils Warnef-
Supei'St'ope: widescreen process on
the industry this week (20) and
invniediately touched OIT. lively

speculation'...oyer its liripact on

1
20fh-Fox’s Cinemascope system.

Methods are Compatible, use Vir-

tually ..tlu* sani.e aspect, ratio and
ho tli cmp hi y a 1

1

anamor pli ic type
lens. - •' '

DifTerenee comes with the mar-
keting of the equipment. Where
20th insists that exh lbs must buy
Cinemascope lenses for $2,750 ».

pair and urges them ito invest in

the speeia I and expensive Miracle
Mirror screens, WB will rent Its

proj eelIon lenses vvith Its pix arid

doesn’t care what kind
,

of screen
theatres use ns long ns; jt has. the
2:06 to 1 ratio. Lat ter was t he same
ns used; by 2()t h until recently,

when the ( •inemiVSeope was . re-

duced to 2.55, to I to aecominodnte
the. livagiietlc sound tracks oil the
film.

'.

Spyros P. Skouras, 201 li proxy,
oil returning from Europe yester-

day (Tues.) saw the Warrier riiove

seas

t*

In Pix Admish Tax War;

A Wavs &

Washington; July 21.

House
5

W;iys
. & Means Com mil -

lee is expected . to report: out its

so-eal led “hobl all” tax bill in the

next few days. . This includes an
aniendnieni/ which will prevent
Hollywood •

;
stars from working

ov e rseas ,
renva ini n g t liere To r 17

out of IB months, and; receiving
complete exemption from XI, S. In-

come; taxes.

Original plan was. lo approve an
’ amendment

,
which would have

placed a $20,000 or $25,000 ceiling

on 1 he amount a person could 'earn

abroad, which would not he sub-
ject jo American ;inCt>ine taxes;

Hollywood Julv 21 • i. However, (he amendment, which.

Joshua Logan; Leland Hayward,
j

been a pproved by/ Ways &
Alfred Hitchcock arid James Stew -

1

Means, makes no.cxompl.on at all,

art are learning in a film project
l

.

t>x
V

(i
l
)

l- HV Provide’' 1 n(
\
.-changes., in:

'.existing law. applicable

i

Hitchcock’s WB Indie

as “the giea lest victory for us
He emphasized that he was “ablsq-

lutely delighted" witli WB’s entry
1 ritd^ Uie ~ wldescreen ; field which,
he, said,' would help further in

getting all thea ( res
;
eqti

I
pped and

conscious of .
tiie new widescreen

medium.
'

'

Comm 1 1men I s o f 201 h /Iri equ i pr

(Continued oil page 17)

U.S. Coverage of Ohio’s

Beef by some legit theatre ele-

ments, oyer their exclusion from
the Congressional measure look-

ing to exempt films from the Fed-
eral 20% admission tax. came as

a surprise to execs in the pic biz

this week. The howls were heard

in legit circles last week when the

tax repeal bill was passed by the

House Ways & Means Committee.
Curious aspect of the situation

is that stage officials have been

based on “The Rear. Window,"
origi nal st ory by Cornel l Wool rich

,

according to production sources
here, Logan and Hayward own the
rights to the properly.
Logan a rid 1 laywa rd will p roduce

with Hitchcock as director and
Stewart qs star. Releasing via

Warners.

to U, S.

bona fide

law
cilizens

,
who establish

residence abroad."

;

An aetpr, living overseas for a

year arid a half, iiioVing about so
as to avoid income taxes in. other,

nations, would not be regarded
as having “bona fide residence
abroad."

Pledge to exert full effort to wipo
ou t. “p<)l I tica I” eensbrsli i i» was
made! the past week by reps of the
five newsreels. '•The. a.nU-cens'or

earn palgn will be pursued until

“coinpi.ete freedoni of the motion
picture screen in. the United
’States is achieved," It was

.
prom-

ised by William B. Zoellne.r, Met-
ro; Oscar Morgan, Pa ranioUrit;

I ,e 1 1

1

J i if ii e s , .
20j I ifFpx

;

'
.1 v i. 1

1

g
' Soc li-

fC'ontlnued on page 17)
;

i

Trade Torrid Despite Heat
;
‘Feather’ Again Champ/

‘Shane’ 2d, ‘Chance^ 3d, ‘Cinerama’ 4th

Current session at the nation’s

first-run theatres is supplying the

real tipofT on how bullish biz is

this summer. With the hottest

would permit it to

advance. But he

(Continued

ban anv nic in !
apprised of the film trade’s cam- 1 weather of the year and usual

“ ‘ ‘
' summer competition for the film

theatres, trade continues to. hold

at a high level excepting in a few

said the

on page 17)

city paigri. to kill off the levy, right from
the start. As a matter of fact;

v
the

League of N.Y. Theatres had ’ pe-

nfibriMfbfThe-TighTXb: appear :at

lease. "Great Sioux Uprising”
<U i is capturing ninth niPney
while “Scared SlHf” (Parr is 10th.

"Dangerous When Wet” UVr-Gr
and "A 1 1 j D e.s i re" < I.; i

: rmmd o u t

the top 12 ’winner's in that order,
"i.ili” (M-G >, "Tiie Maze."

; j AA>
and "Caine From

;
Outcr Space"

.
'-scair^

the Ways & Meaits hearings on the.
' Variety. ' (’bntinued ycri to see

overall tax matter a few months '3-D product is helping in. many
ago,. The League itself withdrew.

;

spots:
'

Blueprinting of separate LoeW
: and Metro operations is expected!

at the top-echeion series of; meet-
ings skedded to get underway at:

. .
the studio next week. Personnel
setups,! production policies and
other .major subjects are on. the

. agenda. Divorcement is due early

. . in -’54. ;; ;

••'. !•

•

ling productipn chief Do re

No

(.Continued on page 17)

Sez

.1..

"Charge
.
At Feather River"

(WB i, Which was first last week,
continues as champ by, a Wide rriaf- •

gin;^ ttShane” vfParh. .which, has
been -creeping' higher week' after /Cleveland.. "Sea. Devils"

.week,- has, taken over Pb- Orie. in: Frisco, shapes

.•si.ti.on,
•'

;
’ Washington and moderate

:; Executive realignment at Univer;
;

vSe^cDnd Chance
^

:

^

sal has been completed, Alfred E. /other 3-D pic, is .finishing trijfd • ..J.n. Chi.
, .

Y Mon- : although out for first, week only v "Sangaree which has fin-

*

Vrv from : this session.- "Cinerama" rindie' /ished inost yof/its, top hates; looms i I

ll7'
; .iUT

;

aiTtlfeT7'unner-
Scv-eral.new- entries. .’show-prom-

"i.se.

“

Vice Squad" iU.At .. shapes
great in (

’ hwelaiid- arid Ts ! .rated

terrific in Pbilly. Pic is only mod-
erate iri L. A/ “Ride, .Vaquero!”

f M-G), nice iri Frisco, is good; in

N.! Y.; fair in 'K: C/
!

and. .mild in
j

fRKO);
kay. in

in ,To-
in

Traflo Mark Hc*rflHlcre<l

KOUNDKO llY StMK KII.VliRMAN
Publtshod Wttekly by VAR ICTY, INC

jl.iroia Krlrlis, Pre«l(l<*nl
1S1 West <101 1> St. New York N Y

Hollywood II
firm Yumi SI reel
Washington. 4

12(12 National 'Press' llulldjng
Chicago 11

0l2 No. MJc)ii(<Hn Avo.
London WC2

0 St, Mar l 111 ’« J'i., Trafalgar Sg.

KnUSCRIPTTON
Arinunl $10 .. aiKoi’HKn *11
Slnjpo Co plea 2f> Orilw

.Alifil, fJIUCKN. Kdllor

Vol. 1 fil V- t->; No. .7

day
U exec. y,p., sard in

20) following his

b&,. from. N. y.r Nicholas M.
Schenck’, president; Charles. C:
Moskowitz, Vip.-treasufer; Howa rd

.
Dietz, ad-pub v.p.; . Charles M.

. Reagan, distribution chief;
A; Doob, special .promotion exec,
and Joseph R’ Vogel, v.p. in

changes,

either in New

c, u pnaci Wo arfHpH fhai “tvh fiir-is taking fourth spot, a vast :iriYr :• trim /.in -'.Pilt
: ' and - ..fair in

;
fialto.

jSchary. an<i 9ther -studia^

York or at the Witch Doctor" .
< 20th

)

: is dipping to fine in
.
SI ,.

Louis and good in/

,

studio,”. .

Reports oL a continuing 6xeo

Oscar
j

shuffle at l) had sprung up follow-

l ing the bpwout of studio chief

Wi iliam Goetz. Whil e Da ff said that

charge of theatre operations. Group
|

U wasn’t discussing any deal to us$

entrains for the Coast Friday (24). I Cinemascope, he hinted at the pos-

Also-onth e iriskedJsthe -Vipwi ri g_us ib.l.eiju se^oX_^anb tber w i descreen

of riew.ly-complefed product and • system by saying that the studio - out

mapping of irierchandising^ and
j

would “turn out any size picture

sales plans. . [ anyone may want ”

.fifth place,
•. “Stalag 17”' (Par 1

,
just !

get.ling,

started, landed sixth while ".Moon

Is Blue"'. <UA ) took seventh spot.

Latter also is just being launched;

;
vvit.lv indications that it will he

! heard from plenty in the future.

I
: "Mighty Joe Young” (RKQi,

suclr

li

on reissue, is

strength, that it. is

on its initial

ying/
winding
week on

Washington;'
"Francis (’oyers Big Town” <U 1

shapes .sock in, Chi. "Arena"
'M-O'. which operis ; at N. Y, State;,

this week,', .is sturdy in Louisville l

and fair iri. Denver.
j

!

'’Mpuiiri Rouge" < UA •

, big in
j j

Omaha arid Philly-, is rated okay
1

1

"ifF"To iTi tf tq
^

up
j

(CqwpM. r Boxof/ici* Reports o:i

re- l Vayi’s 12-13)
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Washington, July 21.

. By a voice vote, the House yes-

terday « MonJ rolled through the

bill to
’ eliminate the 20% admis-

sions tax V)h motion pictures.
.

Speech after speech, was made
from tli e floor in favor of the -leg-

islation, as . : the representatives

showed themselves overwhelming-

U Solves Beige Permit
'1

t

Assured that the new Belgian i

I

deal provides fpr the limited im-
portation of reissues over and

)

'

Nix ‘Mars’ Tax Cut
Los Angeles/ July 21.

Edward L. Alperson was turned
down by the L. A. County Board of

Supervisors when he requested
that the tax assessment of $47,140
on National Pictures Corp.’s ’’In:

vaders From Mars” be wiped out.

Producer told the board the tax
was arbitrary and discriminatory.
The practice, he contended, en-
courages firms to do business else-

where.
'

ly for if. On the other hand, only above the .stipulated quota, .Uni

three speeches were made in op-
j

versal last week gave way an*

position-—hv the three members of M»gret‘d to relinquish one of; its 3

the Ways A Means Committee who licenses. U move solves the Be
,. ays.

had voted against the bill when
th e comm i t I oe approved it recent-

ly by a :22-3 vote.

;
Seated' in. the gallery, observing

the debate and vote, were a

COIVTPO delegation consisting of

Itobe it Coyne,., of New York; Sam
Pin an.ski , of Boston;

.
Col. H.

.
A.

Cole, Lynn Smith arid Wes Daniel,
all of Dallas; Pat McGee, of Den-
ver, and Gaston Dureau and Abe
Bercmsdn, of New Orleans. .

Exhibitors from 14 states are
due in Washington this- week to

visit Senators on the Finance Com-
mittee there and press fori approval
of the : bill in the; upper chamber;

Cole, McGee and Pihanski urged
exhibitors all over the nation to

“keep' plugging and contacting
their Senators, to tell the facts of

the case to those who are not fa-

mil bar With the plight of the: film

’theatres.” •

“We want to get the bill through
wit hout any .amendments

;
in the

Seriate,”: said Coyne. “If there are

amendments, it will slow up the
bill and the timetable for Con-
gressional adjournment Could beat
us then.” •

-.

One absentee at yesterday’s ses-

sion was Ilep. Noah Mason (R,,

111.), author of the bill. He was
celebrating his birthday at home
with his family. However, a

statement by him, urging passage,
was read to the House.

Hop. Daniel Reed (R., N. YJ,
chairman of the Ways & Means
Committee; explained why his com-

(Continued on page 61) V

AA to

By Using AH Media In

Year’s Sited of 36 Pix
Hollywood, July 21.

Allied Artists is boosting its pro-

duction budget by approximately
50% this year to make pictures in

all media. Walter Miriseh, execu-
tive producer,- announced a deal
with 20th-Fox for the use "of Cine-
mascope in the filming of ‘The
Black Prince,” and added his be-

lief that thp public. wants to see

pictures in all the different. proc-

esses, including CincmaScope, 3-D,
widescreen -and 2-D.' .

Company’s program Calls for ap-
proximately the same number as

last year, 36, but the costs will be
'Increased' because of the use of

different processes, Meanwhile AA
will continue to make program pix

in 2-D to fill the demands of small-

er theatres.

Thus far AA has turned out one
3-D film, -‘The Maze,” and will

make four more in the next two
months. .They are “Riot in Cell

Block It." "House in the Sea.”
“Dragonfly Squadron", and ‘ lipid

Back the Night."

gian permit allocation problem;

Belgian deal has been ratified

by the Brussels cabinet for some,
time. Hassle arose over the divi-

sion of the 251 permits allocated

under the. agreement. .Total reps i

10 less than the distribs had

:

figured on; sb all were called on
to give some licenses.

All agreed but U, which stuck
to the position that it was entitled

to all of its 36. Otheif distribs put
pressure on the lone holdout, em-
phasizing that U s 36 makes it

second 'Only, after Metro in the
Belgian market. When informed of

j

the disposition of the reissue pix,

U relented.
.

•

0

• Decision to go ahead and flash

Merian C. Cooper the. greenlight
for completion of the Cinerama
pic, “The Seven Wonders of the
World;” Would cost Stanley War*-,

tier Corp. $1,000,000, and. isn’t like-

ly to be taken one way or another
before the Justice Dept rules on
the legality of

.
the S-W-Cinerama

deal; ;...

: Cinerama, so far, lias spent sev-
eral hundred thousand dollars on
“Seven Wonders;” for 'which : a

crew under1 Lowell Thomas, Jr., Is

currently lensing footage in Eng-
land and France. Should S-W de-
cide, not to go ahead With the .film

*

Whatever, has been done so; far,

presumably would have to be
scrapped.

There has been no change in the.

status of Cooper, Who: is the Cin-
erama production chief, even
though S-W is known to be talk-

ing to various studios about the

possibility of their producing Cin-
erama pix as a package.

S Whether or hot SrW decides to

pick up the Cinerama option on
the three Louis B. Mayer proper-
ties again depends on the: Justice

Dept.’s altitude. Ip any case, the
option covers all three—“Blossom
Time,”. “'Joseph and His Brethren”
and “Paint Your Wagon”— and
doesn’t permit S-W to single . out
any of the stories. S-W would have
to plunk down a payment soon, if

it is to retain the right to exercise
the option.

PERKINS EMERGING IN

KEY

London, July 14,

If British producers display an
inclination- to switch their produc-
tion schedules to Cinemascope
technique, they can anticipate more
favored terms than those accorded
to Hollywood film-makers; This is

one essential factor that emerged
from the meeting held by Spyros
P. Skouras with some of Britain’s
leading independents.

Attending this gathering were
many of Britain’s, most prominent
film-makers putSide the Rank and
Korda combines. They were asked
to indicate what they would be pre-
pared to pay for. the right to make
their films in the .. . Cinemascope
process. They had previously been
told by Skouras that their Holly-
wood confreres would be paying a
royalty of approximately $25/000
per picture.

At the: same time,: the 20th-Fo.x
proxy intimated that he would not
expect British filmsters to pay the
same rate in the initial stages, but
there were divided opinions when
he sought some measure of guid-
ance.

In some cases, tlie Intjie British
producers indicated they should be
given rights to use the; system on
their first picture Without any.

royalty payment, and with an
agreed figure to be determined for
subsequent productions. Producers
didn’t want to be committed to a

hard and fast contracted price.:

In order to reassure producers
that there would be wholehearted
cooperation, Skouras .revealed at

this closed / session that he ‘ was
seeking Board of Trade sanction to
import the necessary equipment
into Britain,' without waiting for
local

;
rivanufa cfcu re. The applications

are reportedly now being consider-
ed: at. top level by officials: of the
government department.

.
,

Tlie one tli ing that Skouras did-
not reveal to tlie assembled British
film-makers was his policy decision,
.taken with; the accord of Darryl
F, Zanuck, to close up his British
production organization, in.- local
trade circles it is

: regarded as an
ironic t wist ' that the nc,ws should
break at a time when tlie company
is promoting this new method of
production and is angling for Brit-
ish support.

;

Regardless of the outcome of the film trade's kingsize job on
the 20% admissions tax, the quartet of exhibitors who helmed
the campaign rate a bow for what executives on both Coasts are
cheering as a “statesmanlike” job. A film official, in saluting
H. A. Cole, Triueman Rembusch, Sam Pinanski and pat McGee
said he found particularly impressive the absence of any intra-
mural conflicts in the all-industry fight as led by these four. For
contrast, he pointed to the personality rhubarbs/ uncooperative
attitudes and small-talk bickering Which has, defeated such trade
projects in the past as arbitration and organized research.

Robert W.* Coyne, special counsel for the Council of Motion
Picture Organizations, and A1 Lichtman, member of COMPO s

governing board, similarly are drawing plaudits fOr the efficiently
organized tax strategies. They round but the six-man team whose
efforts may still be chalked up as so much waste of energy, if tax
relief eventually is denied, but whose joint endeavors, via the
remarkable progress already made; has convinced many in the
trade that there’s a payoff on cooperation.
.

Hopefully, it’s said, this pattern of mutual work can be adherid
to in future projects beneficial to the entire business; The formula
calls for a. bunching of executive talents, with no one seeking to
emerge as the individual “hero.”

sets

Hollywood, July 21; .

Leonard Goldstein' is forming a

now indie conipany, Panoramjc
Productions, to cany out . his re- .

T , ; . * ii
'

i
ccntiy-signed releasing .deal with

two Cinerama corporate setups
j

rolling for 10 pictures,

over ihc iwsl ('(luiile or wc'oHs have
j

^ milio

,obscured the now key role, taken
by Thomas L, Perkins. He’s now
cha i r inan of Cineram a I’roduc t to ns’

newly-organized ..executive.
:.
com-

niittee and as such will have a
.prominent voice in policy affairs..

Films will: be produced bn ah indie

lot, still to j be. selected,
.
with ac-.

•'I ivifiAc-. vs'lnf nil''- ''in'*, sfnrf in four.tivities slated to start in four
weeks. All the pix will be made in

3-D arid for widcscrceii.

First four; all in Technicolor,
will be “Gatling: Gun,” with

or
br

Perkins was one. of the C’inerania i Rudolph Mate directing; "Three
iginals. having: been a force inJ Young Texans,” with Henry Levin;

ringing together the various%riri- I
“The Gorilla,” With. Harmon. Jones.

cinals who provided the first
;

and “Man in the Attic,” With Hugo,
financing: for the outfit. Curious Fregonese.: Now company will

operate With, independent financ:twist was;, that last week Perkins:
appeared as. a vice-president . of

,

in

.... Cinerama . Product ions for t he pur-
pose of giving that outfit officer

U-cpresentat ion at a meeting with
Cinerama. Inc., and Stanley War-

. ..

nor. Immediately
.
following the •

Ned Clarke, foreign sales exec

session he. handed, in the. v.p. !

fm4

. Walt Disney, returned to the

: chevrons. This resigriation. on the N. Y. honieotfice Monday * 20) from
siiiTac&:-^\:as

:

i.inns .lbadi:rig.lfbr the .

Mexico City.

in
#.

Full Ban on Outsiders
Holly vood. July 21..

Cameramen’s. Local 6159, IATSE,
asks a flat ' 15% wage increase,

new working eondP'cmi and a

pension plan in
.
the re-negotiation

of the current basic agreement
with the

.
film studios.

: \ Pension
plan calls .for conlributiohs of ,15c

an hour oh all hours paid employ-
ees, plus. 5 fa of the gross revenue
from theatrical motion pictures

either reissued oi* sold, to televi-

sion, /.:
:_

V

.Demands also call; for a p tap
on- gross, payrolls, for broadening
of

. the current .Health, and lYelfarb
Fund ; a-, proposal that all outside
photographers, except - Wire serv-
ice leasers; be eliminated under
any circumstances, arid . .another
that . all production crews, be
st at fed by first

1

and second cairiera-:

inen, two assistants, arid; a . still

photographer.

Twn ‘Helen of Troy’ Pix

to Outflirt Each Other
PossibiUty of two “Helen of

Trby” pix, one American: and one
.Italian, • competing against; one
another in 1954 arose this week
with the announcement in Rome
that the Ponti-De. Uaiireutiis stu-

dios there had begun production
on a “Helen” spectacle in Techni-
color. Warner Bros, also has a
“Helen” on its

^
sked, .

pe Laurentiis pic; which is to
-

star Silvana Manganb, is . one of
the films included in the De
Laurentiis deal with Paramount,

Universal has collected about
$8,000,00.0 sb far from sale of re-
issue rights to its 1933-to-i946 pix
to Realart under the deal closed
in 1947 with Realart’s Budd Rog-
ers. Realart holds the reissue privi-
leges for another few years under
the original lOryear pact, which
worked out exceptionally well, for
both sides.

However, the pix for the most
part have been played out, and
from a practical viewpoint the U-
Realart teamup is now considered
about over. •

U was paid $3,250,000 by Real-
art in 1947 against a percentage
of the reissue: income over the
years. As it worked out, U’s take
amounted to a net of over $1,000,

-

000 per year, or the total of $8,000,

-

000 for seven years.

RealaiT’s total gross is figured ait

$17,000,000. Main expenses for the
indie outfit were in the form of

j

prints and distribution fees.
U, at present, is hesitant about

any new arrangement covering re-
issue of films

^
made subsequent to

1946. One consideration is that
sending a flock of these into dis-
tribution would mean .that much
more .competition for tl’s new, as
yet unamortized, 'product; Another
factor is that U is in ^ tough spot
on the excess profits tax front.

Disney’s Clarke Back

reason that he had taken the of-

j

He huddled \\ ilh RKO reps on
fleership. only, tor that one con- the sale of Disney features ,and
clave. . i shorts south of border.

.
Columbia board of directors last

week declared a quarterly divi-
• dend of $1.06,14 per share on the
culnuTMTVe^fi5el^rf

" “"7

ICs payable Aug. .15 • to stbek-
i holders of record on July 3f,

N. Y. to L. A.
Mort Blu mbns.tock .

•

Philip Cooiidge
James R. Grainger
George Jessel
Bob Schmid;
Don Sharpe

.

Michael . Todd
...

'v

Charles M. Underhill;
Meredith IVillson.

Nv Y. to Europe
Gene Autry. ;

Dr. Lester Coleman
S. P. Eagle < .

Georgia Gibbs.
Nunnal ly J oilnson
W’inthrop Palmer
Gregory Ratoff

. Fritz Reiner

Gottfried Reinhardt
George J. Schaefer
John. Van Druten

Hollywood, July 21.

Forty-one motion picture and
television producers have, been
labeled “unfair” by the Screen
Writers Guild, in a confidential
letter sent to SWG; members oyer
the weekend. The Guild said it

had found the producers to be
“unfair, irresponsible or substand-
ard in their dealings with writers.”
Simultaneously, SWG removed
three producers from the unfair
list.

;LiSted by SWG as “unfair” are
Dr. W. L. Abti Eddie Albert, I rv-

Jng Allen, Rodney . Amateau, Polim
Banks, Wellesley Beemari and We.s
Beeman Productions, John Beck,
Eddie Bracken and Bracken Pro-
ductions, George Breakstone. Jer*
bme Cappl, Yorke Coplen, Lou
Costello and Edward Sherm an,

Andre de Toth, Jerry Fairbanks,
Inc., Melvin Geimer and Joe Lang-
don. ;'.

Also Remy Hudson, Carl Kreug-
er and Central National , Pictures,
Lee-Tuck Productions, Edward J.

Leven. Bert Medford, Frank Mel-
ford, Richard Morros arid M. R S.
Productions, Lou Moss, Tony Owen
and Tony Owen Productions, Stan-
ley Near arid Stanley Neal Pro-
ductions, Seymour Nebenzal, Rich-
ard Oswald, .Richard Polimer,
Proser-Nasser productions, B. B;
Ray, Ludwig P. Reiche <

A1 Rogell,
(Continued oil page .17)

L. A. to N. Y.
. Ames Brothers
Barney Balaban
Kaye Ballard
David Bradley
Frank Cooper
Jim .Denton
William Dozier
Allan Dowling
Walt Framer '

Zsa Zsa Gabor
: Henry Gordon
Joseph Gershenson

. Frank Gruber
Gloria Do Haven
Russell Holman
Ann Jeffreys
Max Liebniart

. Frank Loesser
Lucy Monroe
Tony Owen

: H. C. Potter
I. H. Prinzmetal
Donna Reed
Joe Roberts
Hubbell Robinson, Jr.
Vivienne Segal
Patricia. Ann Scully
Robert; Sterling
Roger L. Stevens
Francbot Tone
Joan Vohs
Mai Zetterling

Europe to N. Y,
. Merriel Abbott
Leo Carrillo

• Dick Chaplin
Abel Green

. Richard Halliday
;
Kay Harrison

/ Van Heflin
.
Conrad N. Hilton ,

: Hedda Hopper
Fred Joyce
Mary Martin
Tex .& Jinx McCrary .

Edward R. Murrow .

J. Carrol Naisli
David Niven
Artur Rubinstein

: Lee Shubert
Spyros P^Skourt s

-

EaiT J. Sponable
Tony St Dorothy Weiuel
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, COMPOs Downbeat Note
Exhibition’s self-proclaimed state

4

of depression, with 367 .hpiises al-

legedly closed since April 1, 1953,

has backfired in an unexpected diJ

rection. Peddlers of advertising

films designed for theatres now
find it hard to get sponsors to go

fdr their^propositions*

Reasoning is simply that it

doesn’t appear to make much sense

to invest in pix for a dwindling

audience. In addition, many of the

national advertisers are shelling

oiit heavy coin for TV and aren’t

in a mood to supplement this with

ad pix for theatres.

Distribs of “minute movies” and
one-reclers complain that it’s

tough to upbeat the industry’s

downbeat note struck by COMPO
and others in relation to the figlit

to have the 20% Federal admis-

sions tax removed. They say the
melancholy COMPO . figures, show-
ing the steady drop in attendance,

has impressed sponsors, particu-

larly on. the national level, Selling

argument so far has been based
primarily bn the mass circulation.

It’s claimed by the distribs of

the ad. shorties that they can still

deliver an audience of around 25,-

000,000 per picture and that up to

14,000 theatres will accept the
plugs for which they are paid by
the sponsor, either on the basis of

actual attendance of via a flat deal.

60-Minute Documentary ;.

Of Boy Scout Conclave

For O’Seas Distribution

Hollywood, July 21,

Film industry is making a 60-

minute documentary titled “Bby
Scouts of America — Jamboree
1953,” with George Murphy as co-

ordinator for the. Scouts and James
Stewart rounding up film actors.

Film, made on the Irvine Ranch,
where the boys are holding their

annual convention, will
,
contain

clips of international Scouts head-
ing for the Jamboree from 14 for-

eign countries.
Documentary will be distributed

abroad by the U. S. State Dept.
Overseas Information Service, to

demonstrate the American way of
life.' It will be available in this

country to Scout troops and edu-
cational groups.

TRYING TO HALT ‘SALT’
Hollywood, July 21.

Hollywood- AFL Film Council
took steps to prevent, if possible,

completion of “Salt Of The Earth,”
controversial film made in New
Mexico by a group of unfriendly
Red probe witnesses. Members of
guilds and unions affiliated with
the. Council were urged to refuse to

work for or with persons, connected
with the film. Council prexy Roy
M. Brewer disclosed that some
members of AFL crafts were per-
mitted to work on the picture 16
obtain a complete check

:
of its

r
‘Red-tamted Activities;”
Brewer said the Council has in-

formation that color work is being
done Outside Hollywood, because
local labs are aware of “subversive,
Un-American'* purposes of the, film,

and its
. promoters.” He said the

film is ‘!one of most anti-Amerir
can Bpcuhients ever attempted. Its

aim is to discredit the U.. S., rtbt

only in the eyes of some gullible
Ain ericari s who might se e it, but
in the eyes of . natives of every
country in the world.” • 1

Grainger’s N.Y.-L.A. Trek
Since he took over as president

of RKO early this year, James R.
Grainger has been on a N. Y. to
L. A. shuttle

Exec, who returned to Gotham
about two weeks ago following
studio huddles, wings west again
tomorrow. (Thurs) He. has a ses-
sion upcoming with Howard
JlUghe^=and-t-he=RKG^board,^p£ei
surnahly anent future production
policy.

Sales Post at RKO Hq.
Frank P. Dervin, a district and

branch manager. for Republic the
past nine years and previously
With Universal.13 years, next
month will join the. exec setup at

the RKO homeoffice, proxy James
RY Grainger disclosed over the past
weekend.

.
He’ll work directly un-

der sales chief Charles Boasberg;
Edward L. Walton, exec assistant

to Grainger* and Grainger;

Spot is a newly-created one.
Dervin will not replace anyone, at

RKO, Grainger stressed.

Motion Picture Assn.
.
of Amer-

ica within the ' past week nixed
further cbntribu tibns to help fi-

nant'e exhibitor conventions, . for

the reason that MPAA member
companies, knowing they'll be the

target of exhib blasts, simply don’t

see why they should pay to be
abused.

.

MPAA gave. $5,000 each ta Al-

lied States Assri. and Theatre Own-
ers of America to help : each outfit

.

meet convention bills. In 1951 and
1952. When a pitch for, a similar

handout was made by Allied for

this year, MPAA voted the turn-

down.
'

Regional
;
exhib orgs In recent

months have been roughing up
the companies at their local meet-
ings over what the theatremen
claim are unfair selling policies in

the 3-D era. These are seen by
MPAA as a lipoff that, the Allied

and TOA national conclaves simi-

larly will be used, as platforms
from which to hurl the brickbats at

the. companies.

.
TOA convention is. skedded Nov.

1-5. and Allied meets Oct. .5-7.

Curious twist- is that some exhib
reps believe they stand a better
chance of collecting coin from, the
companies individually, rather than
via the MPAA, despite the rough
treatment apparently in store for

the filmeries. One theatre topper
said this week that the companies,
on individual basis, already have
pledged twice the coin which
MPAA yieled in past.

v
Quietly gaining progress in top

distribution circles is a move to-

ward insistence oil longer runs for

the lesser number of films which
Hollywood is beginning to Urn out;

There’s no concerted action among
the . companies collectively, but

execs at. several outfits: individual-

ly say the dictates of sound econ-

omy point this way: “Less; product,

more extended playing time, less

risk arid more money.”

On the production front, it’s un-
derlined that the main studios have
about completed the adjustment to

a new economy. Overhead has been
lopped

,
off considerably via the

paring of talent rosters—produc-

ers, directors,, writers and players.

Where 30 to 40 pix per year were
demanded for a sufficient absorp-

tion of tbe overall studio opera-

tions cpsts, 20 to 30 .annually now
can achieve, that sanie purpose.
The distribs are taking it from

this point. It’s apparent that more
money is being poured into the

new product, per-picture^wise.

“To but it iii terms of :
round

figures,” said a homeoffice v.p. this

week, “we’re now .
spending $35,-

000,000 for 3Q pictures, instead of

$40,000,000 Jbr 40 pictures. The
extra $150,000 or so for each film

on the average means certain extra

values—-the hiring of a bigger star

name, color or even a .more out-

standing writer.”
Key . men in distribution, who

evidently have scuttled the Jong-
kicked-around Jdca of“.stroa nil in-

in g”. their seljing organizations in

deference to economy, now look

bent on pressing the longer-run
plan instead. It’s being viewed as

the necessary part of the lesser-

pix, more-money program.
Rooted In Past

Actually, this newly formulated
approach

.
has been tried, and

worked, in sporadic instances, in

(Continued
.
on page 17).

Freeman Plays Pitchpipe

For H’wood AFM Honors
Hollywood, July 21.

Y. Frank Freeman and Adolph
Zukor were .given life nibinbersh ip
cards by Local 47, AFM, at ii

luncheon in their honpr, Bariioy

Balaban. ae.be.p.ted bn . behalf, of
I

Zukor. Presentation by Local 47

proxy John Te Groen was “In ro:

cognition of loyal friendship aiui

unselfish a id t b. the professiona
|

musician.”

Since Freeman had to play a

musical instrument to be eligible,

Par music dopartment chief Louis

Lipstohe, who hosted the luncheon,
handed

.
him

played it.

a pitchpipe. lie

Molibn Picture Export Assn., T'c*-

porledly at request of the Federal

Trad e Co iii mission ;
is

;

Cifeu la rlz i iig
its members with a questioMnaire,

requesting certain facts and figures

about tivei r foreign operations.

S la t i s I i (\s w i 1 1. he
.
s iib ini 1 1ed 10 1 1 u*

ETC for study. Matter was dis-

cussed yesterday (Tuos.) at the

foreign, managers’ meet in N.Y.
Meanwhile, the FTC’s continu-

ing inquiry into Motion Picture

Assn, of America and MPEA activ-

ities was seen hi,si week os the rea-

son. for the MPAA move in elimi-

nating its
-

,
international division*

and concentrating all foreign mar-
ket operations under the MPEA
heading.
M PAA execs refused to detail

their motives in dropping the in-

ternational division .tag, other

than to say that legal . reasons were
primarily responsible for it. Sid-

ney Schreiber, MPAA general

counsel,, indicated the move was

t Society of Independent Motion
Picture Producers intends jto enter
the distribution field abroad
through its newly formed export
association. SIMPP prexy Ellis

A mail confers iii Washington today
,

(Wed.) with Charles Mayer, one-
time Motion Picture Export Assn. .

head in Japan, to come in and taka
over. SlMPP’s foreign setup as « :

v.p. ;• • v-;

Reached in Atlanta, Ga., yesten
day (Tues;); Ariiall also said hq
would confer wit Ir: Ellen Love,
chief .of the export division of tin
Federal Trade Commission, to as-

certain that the SIMPP export as
sociatibn, operating . under th«
Webb-Pomerene Act, was in ill

rights in assuming the new com-
mercial status. SIMPP itself, ii

a non-profit group.

Arnall. said that, with the domes
tie market slipping, and foreign
earnings assuming increasing inv •

porta pee,’ indie, producers would
.derive great benefit from SIMPP’i
new' activity. It would completely
e 1uinge its s tat u s a bioad in that thi
or#? will be asking foreign govern
ments for penni t Allocations, just
as. any .of the Motion Picture Assn,
of Ainerica me in her compan ies an
doing. SIMPP, until now, has re
stricted itself to negotiating tradi
pacts -'"abroad'1 in cooperation with
mpAa. .

Once the FTC okays t he sehemi
and Arnall and Mayer findtthey ban
coine to terms, latter will then gn
to the Coast to look, over India
product available. Aina 11 said the
export group would hot compete
w it h . the other companies, bul

(Continued on page

to Brand It

in

Conspiracy suit instituted by
Skouras Theatres, N- ;Y., which
asks damages of $88,000,000, took
a surprise, twist over the past wFeek
when the entire case was. dismissed
by , Federal Judge John F. X.
McGohey'. . But he granted the
plaintiffs the right to file an
amended complaint. •

•

; Jurist complained ..that the orig-

inal complaint, consisting of 124
pages and 35,000 words, is over-

long, . and directed Skouras :attor-.

neys to come back with a briefer

One which conforms with ' judicial

procedure,
’

Most of the major companies are
defendants in the action, Lpew’s
being the. principal exception,

'

Crawford’s 200G ‘Guitar
1

Hollywood,. July 21.

Joan Oaw'ford is receiving

$200,000 for “Johnny Guitar,” at

Republic. It rolls early Septem-
ber, with Nicholas Ray directing,

! Studio is current ly mu 1 1 ing
7whether, to do f

it; yiii .’wi'descreeiTW

\
color.

Some nine corpora l ions, cither

owning or operating five theatres

In the New York metropolitan

area; . yesterday; (Tlies.) brought
five triple-damage ant it rust suits

in N.Y, Federal Gourt which seek

a. total, of’ $2 1.450,000 from the

major distributors. Three of the

houses involved arc affiliates of

Raybond Theatres.
Largest . aggregate amount ,1s

asked by three firms in behalf of

the Harlem Grhmi The'atre
.
In

Manhattan’s Harlem section.

Knickerbocker Theatres, Inc. wants
$7,500,000, Harlem Grand Am us.

Corp. is pitching for $300,000. and
the Major. Amus. Co. seeks $1,500,-

000. or a total of $9,300,000.

/
.

As filed by the Yonkers la
vy firm

of Gorfinkei & Adler the com-
plaints charge the majors wi th set-

ting up a fixed pattern of admis-
sion prices, maintain! ng- local

nonopol ies and carrying on a.

variety of other discriminatory
practices to the detriment of the
plaintiffs. It’s, also Claimed that the
defendant distribs “combined, arid

• (Goiitinued on page 61)..

.

Coast Seminar Next Item

Lo.s Angeles, July 21.

Contending that the Screen
ChildfOn’.s Guild is not an employ-
ment; agency; l’hlllp McClay asked
Superior (’ourt for an Injunction
restraining (he City attorney from
Ii l ing a complaint charging him
w i t h operat in g . . witfi'o u t. a 1 1 <; (?nso

.

McClay, operator of SCO for 11

made after . considerable study by
i
years, declares he keeps a file on

lawyers.
j

child players arid charges parents
FTC mvestigatibn of MPAA has' $2f> a year tomaintain It. The

been gbing on for some time, u.n- Guild, hi*, says, is under no obi I go

-

der a veil of secrecy. It’s known, lion to obtain employment for tho

however, that the (’bimnission is mbppels and does not collect any
acting-Von the complaint by an - tin- commissions;

|

identified indie group over MPAA
j

. —..... —
! practices abroad.

|

I There has always been some
j

confusion over the dividing line
|

between the MPAA international 1

department, and MPEA. Latter
j

. o per a t es und e r t h e Webb- Pome ren t-

!

• Act. which safeguards U.S. com-!
"panics ' against the antitrust laws

j
.

. .
(Continued bb page 17)

.

,

Theatre-Fee-TV Chance

Against Sponsored TV

NSS’ 1ST FULL-LENGTH

PIX DISTRIB: ‘LUTHER’
National Screen Service, which

has confined itself in the past, .to

handling trailers and accessories,

is moving inlb :fuli-longth feature
distribution for the first time, fol-

lowing consummation of a deal
with Louis de Uochernont Associ-
ates. F. Borden Mace; who heads
the latter organization, disclosed
this week that NfsS will assume

y
.
physical distribution of de Roche-

|

mb fit’s
..
1 03 : it i iTi nte.

.
i ra ture,;

;

"“M a r-
f .tin Imiher,”.

frCsson F. - Sinilh, g(.-neral.;sal.es

subsci-rption pul-

;

I should be «lvi-n :

said- lhal RVS will , b,;,nd e o

.iflvp'r- • nspecJs: of marketing-
. Luther ”

Washington, July 21.

.!

:

yD C’. advertising :mc'n were told

last; week

j

th eatre tel e vision

a chance. to compete against. ad.ver: . . . .

tising-supported TV • Wlth exception of actual selling. ...

'
'.JPsPpIv Bpiddti'; w&hihgtob .

"n
N, J'*

:

omist and publicist; .wb.o has .bbthJ-fc?}!*"
a

.'
S
j [‘’W*

1

motion picture and broadcasting .

bilimij and bookmj'. • Simth noted.
.

clients, told the Advertisim? C'ul>: however, that he II.. eortli.nue to
n« R„»„ mil/IPn Artaniti t-lients, told the Adverttsini; Club:

,Un Dlisy tUlllrU Agenfla of Washim;ton that : the answer I
book the -pietju-e in. key sites lor

• , * ' •
• .1 l . • • _ . . . . /»V i t% tfi'/l /ii-

i

. r»/ l/i»icn rn im*

With the Courtcil of Motion Pic-

ture ,
Organizations figuring on

winding up its tax campaign Aug.
T, by which time Congress ex-

pectedly will adjourn; nckt item
• on the industry outfit’s . agenda
will, be a Coast seminar.

This will be an all-trade cbn-
clave, skedded fbr the fall, with
key exhibitors, distribution reps
arid film-makers tackling such
subjects as the sale of films to tele-

vision, standardization of produc-
Tfon^and^exITibitimrTechniques^nd
a program of industry research.

(

should .coine .from, the public;, n rH 1

.

...

.

frorii pressure groups or propagan-.J Future sales - policy,. Smith indi-

da, He foresaw a steady growth In
' cated, . calls- for / !‘Luther’!.' to he

.. - - ... i - •«*='• same basis

/

*st en.giige-

Hickory,

... „ ,, , ... ... ... those keys •

t he fi 1m was exiiibi ted at advanced .

I said at an -luncheon
tvWhat advertiser could compete in [admissions, with po otlier product
- the bidding for .'.pr.o'grahris-:-such; as bn the bill. With the picture riibv-

fights, baseball and football games lng into national release. Sept. 1,

Land other sporting events, agaihst it’s
..
already been set in such

1 subscription television, a system houses as the Capitol, Cincinnati,

rh^a^pot en;ttal^p&>dfig.-.Audien ce.,-Starti ng Au g. 21 and, the Brandeis,_

[
of 20,000,000?” i

Omaha, beginning Sept. 97



FILM REVIEWS Wednesday, July 22, 1953

Latin Lovers
(SON'GS-COLOR)

Laria Turner in tinted roman-
tic comedy; light, engaging en-

tertainment with good b.o.

prospects.

Return to Paradise
(COLOR)

Idyllic South "Sea island ro-

mantic drama with Gary
Cooper. Excellent b.o. pros-

pects with . special handling.

r

Hollywood, July 20. Hollywood, July 21.

WiM of Voe Pasternak jn-oduc- I'lvitetl . Artists - release, of . Aspen
linn St; is L;-.nn Turner, Rlfeardo Montal* n’heron Warth> production. Stars Gary

i. hi .iolin l. :,nd. Louis Calhern; features (Tooper; features Barry Jones, Roberta
i!,.,n h. I'durrd^ Franz, Beijlalv lioOdi," (luynesv Moira. MacDonald, John Hudson.

Ni;iouiiT ( ;. i ;iv. Directed by Mervyn Directed by • Mark Robson. Screenplay*

HOY Sci(iC I.sbbel Lennart; came? a : tlwrtai Kaufman;
.
based on :

book by

(Tcchiiiroli'i > Joseph Rutteitberk; editor, .i*n;<\s A. Michencr; camera (Technicolor),

.hn MrSv i cncvr Jr.|. musical direction. MVintoti (V Ifoch; editor; Daniel Mandill;
Jl.l

direction.
. _

(.corcc Mull: Music and lyrics. .-Nicholas-
i music composed,, conducted by Dlnntn

Jti()d«kv, JA'b -Kobln; dances stai;ed l>y
1 Tloinkiri. Previewed July 20, '33. Running

}- rank Vclf;/ Ph viewed July 15, '5:i. lUiM- f( nw>. FO MINS.
. „

innK time. 104 MIN 5. .

'
' Mr. Morgan Av;-. Gary Gopper.

Koni Tavior Lana Tmm< i’
.i;Macva V. .

. : . Roberta Hayoc.s

Hobcrlo SMii'is .. ... Ricardo Montalb. n. ..p;,^-or Cobbett
PauV-f’luv.ioit Johrt .Lund % -Turfa .; v. : ...:.

Grandf;. b* ) s..utos . . . ; .- Louis C aJncrn
| Jari v Faber . .

Auric hellv ood . Jean -Haye.n •
•'

. .. ...

Dr. Lloml V Ncw«V'U Eduard Fim-ii/
. |*o»| .1211

Woman An-b’-V . .V.'v - -Beulah lloncli 'P« in jja ' ..

Zeca Joaquin
.

HowardC lluljlx 11'; , .Archer Ma<T>unal<l- p ( ,v;ina
Mri' New'rh.-'n . , , . Dorothy Ni*tJ)iv.,hii

•
... . .

.’

;/
Robert Burl on

.(‘iirls't lna „ . v , , Rita Moit no

t l * • « M

Film, .patrons looking for light

.

easy-to-lakrt \ cM-apism will 'find'

“Latin Lovers” filling the* bill, on :•

fill counts. ifs an amusing romen-
tic coined:- . shaped to meet t lu*

eriterlainiiii nt .demands of most:,

any situation. Cast values are ox-
j

eel-lent, ill) I.ana Turner’s name :

as the "chief ; hire, the Technicolor
j

tints put fm attractive cloaking on j

• H)i. I.intf :

interpreter
lluU'klnjf •

,

I-Uljrr ....
Mac. . . ....

Mils .
•

.

Maova’s Aunt

Harry; Junes.
Moira .MacDonald

.....

.

John DudsrVp,
Va.’a

,

v Dans Kruse
Mamea Mataummun

Herbert Ah Sue.

Henrietta (lodlnet

,

.. LaH|t
F.zra Williaitis

George Micdeskc
Donald Ashford
Terry Dunleavy
Howard Poulson
........... Malta

i M I • * •.» • ».

The natural simplicity of authen-
I ic . Samoan settings provides a

strong, appealing background fpr

this leisurely, idyllic romantic
drama, a piece of film escapism,
jin usually adaptable to special han-
dling and potent exploitation. The

>Iy Heart Goe* Crazy
“My Heart Goes Crazy/’ a

British. Technicolor filmusical
import tradeshown iii New
York yesterday (Tues.), was re-
viewed from London . by
Variety Sept. 4, 1946, under
its original title Of “London
Town/’ With Sid .Field and
Greta Gynt in the top roles, the
United Artists release Was pro-
duced and directed by Wesley
Kuggles; Original running time
of 120 minutes . has

,

heen
trimmed to 70.

In appraising this entry,
which reportedly: cost $2,600,-

000, Ebet rated it as a “mis-
fire/- Picture’s American ap-
peal, the reviewer

;
added,

'would lie in (he Yank names
associated with the produc-
tion.” Otherwise, this series of
production numbers draped
around a thin story of stage
life serve mainly as a
introduction for British
comic. Field.”

.
Jimmy

Heusen-Johnny Burke
. was rapped, for its
:• “quality/

1

Master of llull^uirao
(COLOR)

/‘film.

vaude

there’s an occasional loss of pic-

ture, most notably when a ship
goes sailing along With only its

sails showing. If to be given wide-
angle screening, as at the preview,
this scene and several others should
be trimmed. Costumes, settings

and background music are all good,
Brog,

So Thisls Love
(MUSICALr-COLpR)

Musical biopic of Grace
Moore, pleasingly played and
sung by Kathryn Orayson;
good b.o. generally.

score
of

the pn M-jjtntion, and the story • name of Gary Copper will be. no

zips along w U h considerable humor, / small factor In stirring ticket in-

Kicardo Montalban gets his b; si • N*resl. and its business prospects,

chance to date opposite Miss; hoi h in the initial showcase . dates

. Turner, and : lion id Win femmel
favor.' as tin- title's Latin. Lovuv;
Miss Turner is gorgeously gown/ d

and her h:onde charms foil jk i>
,

feclly for tJ»o masculine asDeets of
;

Costumed Robert Louis Ste-
venson swashbuckler. Good
escapism filmfare, With Errol
Flynn, and satisfactory b.o.

outlook. :

Mdntalban’s cliariieter. and deliv-

ery. John Lund, third member oi

the triangle, and: Louis Cal hern,

aged roue who makes sage com-
ments as an observer of the Jove

antics, are .
other entert.'dnment

assets. ;

.-

pmblcm confronting Mirs

;.nd in the following ;run through

;
eneral release, are rriost promise

ing. : .-

/The Aspen presentation, being
flistributed through United Art-
ists, is based on the “Mr.. Morgan”
norlidn! ()f James A. Miehener’s
liestse.lling “Return tp Paradise.” |

it has: been produced with a com-
peUing simplicity fey Theron Warth
a nd directed with an easy-flowing
sympathetic pace by Mark Robson,
t’inie being taken to develop Char-

HollyWood, July 16.
Warliers produotion apd. reletise. Stars

Errol ' FJyiln, Roger Livesey, Anthony
Stool;, features Beatrice Campbell, Yvonne
Furnoaux, Felix Aylmor, Morvyn Johns,
Charles • (iolclncr, Ralph Trumanv Francis
DE Wolfe, Jack .Bcrthier. Directed by
William Keighley, Screenplay; Herb
Meadow; added: dialog, Harold Medford;
based on Robert Louis Stevenson hovel;,
camera (Technicolor). Jack Cardiff: editor,.
Jack "Harris; music. William. Alwyn. Pre-
viewed July 14, '53. Running time., 8.8

MINS.

Hollywood; July 17.

Warner* release of Heiiry Blanke pro;

(luction. Stars Kathryn: Grayson; features
Merv Griffin,. Joan Weldon, Walter Abel,
jtosexhary- 'Decamp* Jeff ponncil# Douglas
Dick. Directed by Gordon Douglas. Screen-
play, JohAi Manks, Jr.; based on.GraCe
Moore’s autobiography; camera (Techni-

color); .Robert Burks; editor. Folmar
Blangsted; musical, numbers staged and
directed by .LeROy Prinz;. musical direc-

tion, Ray Heindorf; music adapted by
:Max Steiner. Previewed July 10. 53. Run-
ning time. 180. MINS. " "
Grace Moore Kathryn Grayson
Buddy Nash , ; . . . . ; . .... .

.

,

M*rv .Griffin

Ruth Obre Joan Weldon
Col. Moore. .. . .......

.

•; Walter ^Abel
Aunt Laura Stokley. . .Rosemary DeCamp
Henrietta Van Dyke, . . . . . ... Jeff .Donnell
Bryan Curtis . . . . . /, . * ..... Douglas^Dick
Mrs.-Moore . . . , .

.

... ... ...f. • • Ann Doran
Edna Wallace 4 Margaret Field
Mary Garden .. . . . . . . Mabel Albertson
Dr. Maraftoti . ^ ; Fortuniq: Bohanova-
Marilyn Montgomery....: Marie Windsor
Grace Moore (8) . . .v. . . Morgen Corcoran
Dance Specialty . . The Szonys
Mrs. Wilson Greeft .... . Lillian Bronson
Jdhri McCormack ; . .

.

; Ray Kellogg
Otto Kahn , .

.

,

y . .

.

.-.V- . . . • • Hoy Gordon
Arnold Reuben .... . v

.

-v. . Moroni Olsen
Gatti Casazza . . . ,V, ... Mario, SiletU
Arthur Bodansky . . . . .

.

Charles Meredith
George. Gershwin -. , . .

.

. :
William Boyett

Turner, a giii with $37,000,000, i-;
i act erizat ions as well as tpood. Re

.
'

.

F
• -a « ' ^ . ^ L. > /. . • . I ft

‘
• . •• a *v ’ t • i*'_ *

. • a ¥. i ^ i l .

to m ake sm e t he man she ma rrit-s

is interested in something more
than her Dioney. She. can’t he sure

of Lund »
even though he has $40 -

000,000, and Montalban is WelLolt,

but not in t lie millionaire class by;
j

any means. PlayofF of the eon.-

.

plications in Isobdl Lennart’s,

smartly-d laloged screenplay takes i

place in Brazil, the romantic spot
]

to which she lias followed Lund
;

and where she' meets.: Montal ha n
.

j

The windup proves her suspieior^
,

of Lund correct and she takes

Montalban, first; giving hipi her

money so he will; have its worries.

Many chliek) cs have been ad nr i-

ly spotted by the writing, and \ he

directorial biis of business injected

by Mervyn LeRoy. Among a num-
ber of high spots are the. handling

of Miss Turner’s first, meeting Willi

Montalban. what is done with the
the doe’s

ii Its are that life and love in the
South Seas, the stulf which con-
jures dreams for armchair voy-
a eers, is presented for maximum
im pac t oh imaginative viewers;.

Cooper portrays “Mr. Morgan,”
;) casual soldier of fortune; taking
his ease in 4he unhurried life of

the Island paradises. On one atoll

where he . decides to stay awhile,
an island beauty attracts his atten-
tion to set the romance of the

I piece. For conflict there Is the
(loiiiination of the : island: and the

natives by a missionary, a man who
has forgotten the Bible teaches
more than hellfire and danipa-

i lion. The zealot’s efforts to
i lion from the paradise only makes
[Cooper more determined to stay
and, by his example of resistance,

j

t lie natives at'e aroused to rebel.

1
find - return to their free and easy

of liying, almost forgotten.

Jamie Dun'itidecr .

Col. Frauds Burke
Hepry- Durrlstletu-

Lady Alison .......
Jessie Bro(vn . . .

.

Lord. Durrisdcer .

.

MacKeliar, ...

Mendo/.a ,

Maj. Clarendon . .

.

Pull .............
Amaud.

.

, .

.

Marlartrte
MacCaulcy ..... . ,

........ Errol Flynn
. . . . .

.

Roger Livesey
.

|

. .... Anthony. Steel
. . Beatrice Campbell-
. Yvonne Furneaux
....... Felix Aylnier
...... Meryyn Johns

. . . Charles Coldner

.... Ralph.Truman
. , Francis DE Wolfe
....... Jock Berthicr
, , . . .

.

'

Gillian Lynne
.... Moultrie Kelsall

psychiatrist scenes, with uk\ um >

,

wife acidlv-commenting on life and I ; .

.

f

DUtients, and the red-hot samba, As he story unfolds m (be ex-

danced bv Miss Turner and Mjiivtiil- .•

{‘client script by Charles Kautman,

Un to “Come To My Arms.” one ('I
1

;

»« ae*u«Uy in two yarts. The
- Hrn ficykv-l eo ’ ('1st ends when Cooper sails away

5
from the island, after his natural

te gives birth to a daughter and
dies, Second part picks up

some years later lifter World War
If is underway and Cooper, by
now an almost legendary figure

several Nicholas
Robin tunes
“Caiiotta,
Had to
More of Your Amor,” latter two
sung by the Montalban charaett r,

and the Instrumental “The Night

JNicnoias DrooszKy-i^'u.
tines that polish the footage.

la, Ya Gotta Be Mine,” “I

Kiss You” and “A Little.,

and You,” are Other bright time
j

spots.
,

'
;

Joe Pasternak's production .git id-

;

ance earns him another topnotch
credit for escapism entertainment,
polished and ; furbished to .a-'faiv--

thee-wcll, to give the paying cm--
j

tomers plenty for their ticket coin.

The physical dress and the - players'

appear to advantage under Joseph
Rutlenberg’s tensing. G c o r g o

Stoll’s .musical direction does well

by tlie score
Robin tunes.

among, the Pacific Isles, . returns to

the scene of his former happiness,
finds the daughter growing up and
(lie missionary a man who. has re-
gained human imderstanding. The
drama, which resolves itself liap-

pi'v,- is concerned with Cooper’s
reluctance to accept his daughter's
Hove and stay on.

Cooper’s delivery of the foot-
loose. South Seas wanderer is in

easy-going, understated
and the Brodszky-

,

!

ol histrionics and just rtght for the
Featured players ; oluiraeter and for the niood aimed

the offering are Jean Hagen. Mis.*;

Turner’s secretary; Eduard Fran/,

the psychiatrist , and Dorothy
Neumann, his wife; Beulah Bondi
and' Archer- MacDonald. B

»

og,

to

contributing in the enjoyment of
;

by Robson’s direction. Opposite
him f, and making a bid for screen
attention, is Roberta Haynes as the*
native girl, Maeva. She; too,
veeins just right for the part. Barry
Jones ' hy dint of taking a* strong
hold on the. character, makes, his
oortrayai of the zealot, Pastor Cob-
bett, a performance gem. . Moira
MacDonald; three-quarters Poly-
nesian and recruited in Samoa for
the role, has natural appeal, as the
daughter. John Hudson is accept-

.

a hie as.' an . American flier who fig-

second; portion

Robert Louis Stevenson’s “The
Master of Ballantrae” provides a
tailor- made vehicle . for Errol
Flynn, It’s a Technicolored swash-
buckler that should rale, a satisfac-
tory playoff, since the type of
story, in combination with Flynn’s
name, augurs well, for its release

I

chances. Picture was filmed over-
seas, mostly irt Scotland, and the
backgrounds are a colorful addi-
tion to t he period ; values and

;
es-

capism of the Warners presenta-
tion.

Commercial and exploitation
values Of the production are good,
and they arc unfolded under Wil-
liam Keighley’s direction with the
kind of action that usually rates
attention from the average film
goer, even if by-passed by most
critics. Character development, in
the plotting, is eleniefitary, wi

out much shaejing. but the move-
ment

.
is brisk and the handling

gets the most out of the Herb
Meadow script and the competent
cast to sharpen the romantic val-

ues of the 18th century adventure
yarn.

Flynn’s customary heroics are
brought off with debonair dispatch,
whether it’s wooing the
duelling or engaging in

S
mass bat-

tle. He’s seen as Jamie Durfisdeer,
heir to the Scottish estate of Ral-
Inntrae, who joins a Stuart rebel-
lion against the King of England,
becomes a . fugitive after the rebels
are put down and flees to the West
Indies with Irish adventurer Roger
Livesey, believing he had been be-
trayed to the British by his brother,
Anthony Steel. In the tropics, the

Inferno
(3-D—CQLOR)

Fairly intere*tinf 3-D metier
in color With okay b.o, pros-
pects generally, Robert Ryan,Ebon d a .Fleming, William
Lundigan to swing top-of-the-
bill bookings.

Hollywood, July 18 , .

,
20th-Fox release of William Bloom pro.

duction. Star* Robert Ryan, Rhonda Flem-
Imf, .William Lwndlgan; features T^rrv
Keating, . Henry Hull, Carl Betz.' Robert
Burton. Directed by Roy Baker. Wfittcn
by Francis Cockrell; camera (Technicolor)
Luden Ballard; editor, Robert Simpson-
music. Paul. SawtelL At Iris. .Hollyw-nort!
Calif., July 18, '53. Running time, 83
MINS.
C3M0I1 ’• * i » »;»

•

^ RV»m 1

Geraldine Carson . • . . .

;

Rhonda Kleminfi
Joseph Duncan. ... i

:
. . . . WiHiam Lundigan

Fmory- .. . . .

.

i v*. . . ... Larry Keating
Sain • Elby • * »•««.»».•.•• •• f . • * 'Henry Hutj
Lt. Mlko $latt .. '

; Carl Bet*.:
t
ShfHf£ • • » * • . i * Robert Burton
MssoH" • « .*'.•'»« •

* Everet t Ci lass
Secretary . . .

.

Adrienne Mai dt nWaltress • . Sai’ba ra * Pr ppt*i*

.

Lee* . * •* *•« *,. • •*. « v ' Dan* w h i te
Fred Parks Henry Carter .

Ken ; • * i <;» ( • • » .a t • • •
»
» Robert Adi rr '

13 Pix
.

Total of 13 pix will be relvis: (l.

by RKO in the second half of
pj-esideiit Janies R. Grainger to’cl

/flic company’s sales, mooting in
. . ...

N. Y. yesterday (Tues..),
.

J>elli)i'i' pres briefly in the

plans .were ; outlined : by.:^

O

kiHcs (H th<? stoiy/

Bdasberg, domestic; distributum • .- Adding much to tlm pastoral-

chief. . . .

: quality and the natural appeal of

Lineup meliides .. ItKO’s . lirsl ' < lie film, are the ntilives enacting

3-D’eiN- /‘Second Cffance/’ a ncl Walt •

• Disney’s “Sword . and -the • Music : Is; an important part: of

Chief: exec related further t ha i
t ]

)
v product ion, both in the native

ncgdtialitiiis now are underway lot' ;

nvunbei*s; recbrdea> in the islands;

distribution of
. two;

,
“import anl place,

i” productions.’.

An llVyenr span in the life of

Grace Moore; : the Tate opera arid

film star, gets a semi-biographical
treatment, in this Warners presen-
tatiori. It is: an excelient musical,
beautifully played find sung by
Kathryn

.
Grayson, that will please

most audiences and may catch on
for good business generally. The
story could have .used a stronger
male interest; wit h a name match-
ing Miss Grayson ’s, to bolster ro
hiance values arid b.o. prospects,

but it still deals out a good hand
of entertainment fort viewers.

The tasteful production presen-
tation by Henry. Blanke bases its

episodes onv fact .. drawln ; from
"You’re Only Human Once,” the
Grace Moore autobiography pubr
lished in 1944, hut makes no at-

tempt4o be a strictly correct bio-
pie; Career highlights span the
period between 1917 and 1928,
from the time M|ss. Moore, was a
teen-aged . Jellied. Tenn., choir
girl singing “Christ the. Lord Has
Risen Today,” until she made; her
successful Metropolitan Opera de-
but singing the role of Mimi in
“La Boheme.”

Miss Grayson’s fine lyric soprano
rises to, all. song occasions, wheth-
er hymn, pop or classic, She is

sock ih singing the beautiful “La
Boheme” finale, and just, as en-
gaging, in a different w^y, while
giving a vocal and physical demon-
stration Of “I Wish I Could Shim*
my Like My Sistei* Kate.” Sooth-
ing to the ear are “Waltz Song/’
“Voi Che Sapcte” and “Jiewel
Song/* and in a more pop vein,

“The Kiss Waltz/’ “Time On My
Hands.” ’Tickle Toe” and “Ciri*
biribin.”

The John Monks,. Jr.,- screenplay
rates excellent 'direction from Gor-
don Douglas. His guidance plays
the episodic development for hu-
man interest, so that the sequences
are alive. . An early flashback es
tablishes Grace. Moore as a non
conformist, even as a child; then
deals with the period when she
persuaded her father to let he)*

study music seriously. Later, she
runs away to N.Y., sings, briefly in

night club, misses .her first

Three-D and Technicolor ate
used effectively to make this sus^
pense melodrama a fairly enter-
taining entry with okay prospects
in its playdates. Film, announced
as 20th-Fox’s first and only 3-D
presentation, has : the familiar
names of Robert Ryart, Rhonda
Fleming arid William Lundigan to:
swing top-of-the*bill bookings gen-
erally.

.
It’s a romantic ti-iangle that

springboards the plot of how art
rich* spoiled man finds himself
when left to die on the desert by
his wife arid her lover. The re-

.

generation . occupies most of the
footage and has a tough drive, well
proiected by Ryan, that manages :

to hold the interest despite the
preoccupation of the film with too
much of the difficulties; througli .

which the hero has to labor.
Playboy Ryan is left to die of

thirst and a broken leg by. Miss
Fleiriirig arid Lundigan while on a
prospecting trip; Driven by a de-
sire to defeat their murder plot
and get revenue, he. finds re-
sources vyithin himself to conquer
the burning heat, the bitter cold
and other dangers of a laborious,
painful crawliftg across sands arid
up and down cariyoris. Climax
comes when, although still with . a
broken leg,, he bests Lundigari jri

.

a fight in a remote prospector’s
cabin.

. V

Backing Ryan’s excellent work
is that, of Miss Fleming arid Lund i-

:

gan, plus major acting assists from
Henry Hull, old prospector; Larry
Keating. Ryan’s business manager,
and Carl Betz arid Robert Burton,
officers directing the search lor
the missing, playboy.
Roy Baker’s

. direction of the
Francis Cockrell screen story .ac-

cents the forceful drama capably
and William Bloom’s production
supervision is well-polished. There
are no obvious 3-D tricks in the
excellent photography bv Lucicn
Ballard, the few flying objects be-
ing tied in naturally with the storv
and. treatment. The Paul Sawtell
score, directed by Lionel Newman,
is an asset. Brog.

doughty pair outwit pirates, escape
With enough wealth to enable them ^
to retiu*n to. Scot land, where Flynn
expects to revenge himself on his
brother arid marry Beatrice Camp-
bell. Instead, believing Flynn dead,
she's become engaged to the
brother. Eventually; the family
misunderstanding is righted, Flynn
again escapes the British and takes
off : for the new world w'i.th, the
girl, arid ..LiVe.se.y;

.

LivCsey is colorful and humor*

ally moves up the success ladder
to become a friusical star and then
gives it up to tackle grand opera.
Such, true-life .figures as

;
Garden; Dr. Marafiot i , Arnold Reu-
ben. John’ McGorrnack.. Qtto Kahn,
Gatti-Casazza and George Gersh
win are seen briefly and are com
petently played by character per-
formersv

I9 Ihfi Jury
(3-D)

Wordy private-eye murder
thriller, With exploitation val-
ues Ih 3-D aihd

.
Mickey Spil-

lane reputation for hardboiled
sex metiers.

Hollywood, July 20.
Uuilpd Artists release of Victor. Saville

production. Introduces Bi/f Elliott; fea-
tures Preston Foster, Peggie Castle, Mar-
craret Sheridan, Alan Reed. Directed ljy
Harry Essex. Screenplay, Essex, from- the
Mickey Solllane hovel; caihcra, John
Alton: editor, Frederick Y. Smith:- music,
Fran* Waxinan; Previewed July 17, ’53,

Rurinlnk time, 17 MINS.
Mike Hammer . < .. ... , .......

.

Biff Elliot •

Capt. Pat. Chambers; ...... Preston Foster
Charlotte Manning. . . . . Peggie Castle
Velda ......

.

.

.

.Margaret Sheridan
George Kalecki j . Alan . Reed
Myrna . . . . . . . . .... . :

.

Frances Osborne
Hal Kines ... . ... ...

,

Robert Cunninghnm
Bobo, . i, * ,i

«
-. , 1

1

., . ... ....... Elisha Cook,. Jr.
.

Marty: ... . . ....... Paul Dubov
Eileen Vickers . .... JMaiy Anderson
Mary Bellamy . i- . . , . . . .. Tani Seitr.

Esther Bellamy * . . . . Drsn Seitz
Jack Williams- . .... .

.

, Robert -Swanger .

Dr. Vickers- , . . .

.

John QUalcn .

Minpun to p.r; iopert
Michael Mindiin; Jr;, has hortn

named publicity director of Loiji'rt

.
Film Distributing Corp;
, Formerly an indie flack. Mimllin

"‘7r^ecerifl^yYTtulm^T5=N7\?r'atRrirTV"; >

. months in Europe on a special jm|i-:

liclty assignment, for Lopert.

A brilliant staridout, aside from
Otis as Flynris chief .partner in the. Miss Grayson*? singing, is the mu-
swashbuckling; Miss Campbell is sicail number featuring the Szonvs
gracious and -beautiful as Lady Ali- Merv Griffin, band vocalist turned

j.son. Yvonne Furneaux,, a . girl with actor, portrays a young man who
whom. Flynn pitches some extra supplies Miss' Moore with a slight
ciirieular , wooing,, and Gillian romantic interest early in the pie-
Lynne, a p irate ’s dancing girl ture. Douglas Dick is the second
friend, also provide fem’me,beauty, romantic figure in the singer’s

t * » ^ , «. j u T< v- . .. ,. Av .

Lynne’s dance, in a gossamer- lifev but he, too, is sacrificed to her
ami that .cleared by Dimitri Tiom-

[
blouse, will draw close male scru-. determination to become a star,km. Latter did. the. haunting title j.tiny,.Steel, Jack Berthier, an. effete Walter Abel, the father; Rosemary

song, sung by Kitty White and ; hut murderous .pirate,-•.and; Francis DeCamp, an understanding aunt,
DE: Wolfe, his giant

.
killer, are : and Ann Doran, the mother, are

among others showing up. good. Music for the film was
, * ,

..
i

TIarold Medford contributed add- adapted by Max Steiner, directed
and dance, the natural impulse to-

]
ed dialog arid the talk has a saucy: .by Ray- Heindorf; with LeRoy Prinz

wards amour among, ihe the is-
r tone fitting to the show; if not to. staging and directing the musical

a nds. Wiriton_ ;£._IMt:h-s:jrji(dm.l.r4-:t.h.e^p.ert^^^^^
beautiful,

j

lensing is • excellent. IlowcVcr. do Robert Burks for his Techni- i
factriri" quantities for the unclis-

l

iieard intermittently .throughout, A
siandout among the native dairices
is “Papao,” expressing in music

Mike Hammer, Mickey SjiHarie’s :

hardb,oiled private eye, who has k
big following among pulp fiction

readers, makes his bid for a screen
following in “I, the Jury/* initial-

led of. a series Victor Saville will,

produce for United Artists release.

The takeoff is a wordy murder
melodrama,: with sex overtones,
that has good exploitation values
in the Use of 3-D arid the Spillarie.

fiction reputation.

Harry Essex both directed and
v;rote the presentation from Spil-

lano’s novel of the same title, Th

e

su? nse element is. not too strong,

but such ingredients as brutal mob
strong boys, effete art vollect.ors

with criminal tendencies, sexy
femmes. With more, basic tenden-
cies, and: a series of unsolved kill-

cdlor : ’photography is

f r.pl u ring the feel of the
.seas settings perfectly. Brv(j.

Soiith : some scenes were not • taken w ;t h ;! rolor photogranhv and the fisher I criminatirig entertainment sc
» wide-arigle projectiori in mind, so : technical coritfibiitioiis, ' Brog. .

1
.

(Continued on page: 20)
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‘Dish night” and free silver,

ware to the ladies have been im*

proved upon by. Sid Stern, opera-

tor of the State Theatre, Elizabeth,

K. j. These time-honored boxqf-

fice st imularits, usually distributed

to patrons cuffo by the exhibitor,

have been supplanted by weekly
“bargain” ^

merchandise for a cash

consideration.
- Idea behind the pian. Stern exr

plained this week, / is that not

only is attendance encouraged by

availability of quality merchandise

at a lower price than elsewhere,

but the theatre itself makes a

profit on sale of each article. Over
tiie past three months, the State’s

offerings have ranged from Easter

hams to nylon stockings.

As might be expected, some op-

position was encountered from lo-

cal merchants who complained
‘ about price -cutting. .

However,
Stern said in the case of the ny-

lon stockings he squared a hosiery

shop's beef on “unfair competi-

tion” thusly: “After all, this bar-

gain (about 30c less than the

store’s price) is only for a week.
If women are satisfied with

,
the

brand, they’ll be willing to pay
the difference

. .
and.

:
make : future

purchases at your store.” /
Bestsellers were the nylons and

some TV-beer glasses. Latter,

Stern recalled, sold in most chain
drugstores at eight for about $2.

. But, he added, the State marketed
them for $1.45 end still made a

nice profit.

Human psychology puzzles Stern,

Oh a tieup with a nearby. Gulf Oil

dealer, he aranged a certificate

sale whereby if a SUte- Theatre
patron bought a voucher for $2
he could redeem

.
it. at: the . Gulf

station for 10 gallons of gas, or a
clear saving of 67c at the prevail-

ing price of regular gas.

Curiously, comparatively few
State; Customers availed themselves
of this offer. • Stern, . however,
thinks it a meritable piece of pro-
motion and plans to try it again
sometime. Gulf dealer went for

the plan on the* theory that if 100
people presented .cet.ificat.es for

gas, he might retain 10 as regular
customers.
Stern looks upon his merchan-

dising as charged with all kinds of

possibilities,. He’s even .mulling
sale, of cutrate jewelry arid

.watches. Who knows, he says, the
theatre of today may become the

. department store of tomorrow?
State’s bargains, incidentally, are
spotlighted to patrons via trailer

messages and lobby displays.

Bally for Chi Cinerama

Bow So Hot, They Order

Seats for Next Winter
Chicago, July 21.

Concentrated promotion is lead
Ing to heavy advance ticket Sales
for.- Cinerama, bowing , here at

E-iters Palace Theatre on July 29.

Both matinee and evening seats
are in, demand, with regular sales
extending

, into November.
.
One

.
block of seats has even been or
.tiered, for: next January by furni
ture

,men who convened here last

nibnth
' "

' / •//•

Radio arid TV are chiefly being
relied upon for exploration. Mid*

, West preem will feature a remote
/pickups by NBC locally, with
WNBQ’s Bob Murphy and Kay

'

-Westfall, stars of the “Bob. and Kay
Show” interviewing ' VIPs arid
show biz personalities who are in-

vited, to the initial showing. First
Performance is a benefit for Lake
Villa’s Peacock Camp for crippled

.
children. /

. :
Cinerama is also buying radio

time for the premiere, with, a tape
pickup skedded from in front of
the Palace, Lee Bennett working
the remote mike. AM version of
the festivities , will be aired on
WM^q the next evening.
Chi Cinerama is erecting its three

• projection booths on the mezzanine
dboMristead ofjpn_the main._floor ,

as theatres in N, Y., Hollywood and
Detroit have done. Local staff has

(Continued on page 17)

‘Permanent’ Polaroids

V".: Philadelphia, July 2i.

The AB-PT Tower, located In the

69th St. Section of Upper Darby, Is

conducting a new experiment. The
house is giving its patrons perma-
nent. polaroid glasses of an im-

proved type distributed
;
by "Na?

tional Screen Service.

;
Jay Wren, division manager, says

that the theatre has the “utmost
confidence in its patrons, and be-

lieves they will bring . the* glasses

with them time after time to wit-

ness future 3-D features properly.’:’

Production of “Oklahoma” in

the Todd-AO widescreen process

is skedded to
;

proceed during the

fall with casting tests due on the

Coast this week, says Mike Todd in

denying prior reports that the

Rodgers & Hamrnerstein rnusical

wouldn’t roll until next year/

Todd, Who . flew
;

in
.
from the

Coast and after a brief stopover
In Buffalo arid New York flew back
agriin, disclosed ' that there now
was a chance for press and trade

demonstrations of the Todd-AO
system in the fall, “probably Octo-

ber.” Todd returned east yester-

day (Tues.) and left again for the

Coast- He expects to be back later

this week, and may / then go to

Europe.

He said he had hired Harry
Stradling as cameraman and Nor-

man Cook as Unit manager for

.“Oklahoma,” and that backgrounds
for the production are being

lensed now- Indoor sequences Will

follow in the late fall and outdoor

shots that have been missed will

be taken in early sprijng of ’54.
.

Chi ‘Miracle’ Ban Ruling

Exhibs are in riojnood for book-
ing TV pix in any form

;
and on

any terms, according to indie dis-

tribs in N. Y. trying to peddle
them; Attitude of the theatre ops
is that it would be an insult to

their patrons to book a pic which
some might already have seen on
the air. :

.

“If anyone Comes around here
with such a proposition he’ll have
his head handed to hirii,” com-
mented the booker of one of the

major circuits In N. Y. last week
(i7). .

•

Tele film producers for some
time have been dreaming of tap-

ping the theatre b.oi, following a.

TV run in an area. Among/ the

series that have been offered to

exhibs have been “Dragnet” and
‘‘Foreign intrigue.” There are in-

dications that the half-hour reefers'

may fare better in attempts to get

into theatrical exhibition abroad.

; Indies iurning out TV pix have

been encouraged by reports that

British exhibs would be willing to

biiy up all U. S. exports of that

type film, to keep them from go-

ing on the British Broadcasting

Corp.’s TV network. While the

proposition isn’t being taken seri-

ously, it at least indicates a basic

willingness to book sdeh product.

An indie who wus trying to sell

TV films to theatres said the idea

was nixed down the line by the

drive-ins which, a few years ago,

might Have given the matter a sec-

ond thought. “Today, when they

are trying to compete with the in-

door situations; the outdoor ; situ-

iContinued on page 17)

CinemnScope aims lo make pos-

sible in each theatre “rit least,

twice the width” of the present im-.

age and at least the, same height,

along with stereophonic sound/ A1

Lichtman, 20th-Fox director of dis-

tribution, said this last week in a

.etter accompanying a brochure oil

surveying/- theatres for Cinema-
scope. Technical manual was
mailed to exhibs and equipment
supply houses. -..

The 20-page booklet provides de-

ails of Cinemascope; equipment
such as the lens, aperture, screen

and,sound and goes also into items

that, are not part of the Cinema-
Scope package,; These include the

screen curtain, the frame,, masking
and the ports.

3-

Fidgety; Make ’Em Fit,

Ending Pix Censorship
Chicago. July 21.

Judge Harry Fisher’s ruling in

Circuit Court that the banning of

“The Miracle” is illegal here has

been called “a great step forward
toward ending film censorship in

Chicago, once and for all” by. five

attorneys representing the Amer-
ican Civil Liberties Union.

Their public statement, made
immediately after the court’s de-

cision, denounces the city censor-

ship ordinance, in that, it “clearly

Violates the free speech and free

press provisions of the First

Amendment to the United Slates

Constitution as applied to any him.

While judge Fisher did not rule

bri tha t point, we Th ink his dec i-

sion is a telling blow against all

censorsh i p, and, brings closer the

day when people of Chicago can

decide for themselves What they,

want to see, Pather than having a

police captain making the decision

for them,” -

/ ..Civil Liberties petition; had re-

quested the: city ordinance to be

d e c l a.r e d unconstitutional/ blit

Judge Fisher’s action affected oniy

the one picture; He ruled that

“Miracle” was neither immoral nor

indecent, and that it did. not tend

to discredit any religion as the. city

contended, basing his decision on

a U. S. Supreme. Court ruling for

the same picture after it was
banned in New York City.

City attorneys plan to appeal

the action, according to John C.

Melanphy, assistant corporation

counsel. Leon Despres, Charles

Liebman, Abner J. Mikva, Richard

Orlikoff and Sanford j Wol ff, si-

torneys For'XTJLU/said
_
they would

file a cross-appeal against that ot

the city’s.

Dallas, July 21.

Claude. Ezell, organtzer of the

International Drive-In Theatre

Owners Assh.-, and head oif Ezeli &
Associates, ozorier operators in the

state,, claims that; present Polaroid

viewers Cannot be made to fit chil-

dren.;/ /

He urged that special viewers

for the youngsters be developed as

quickly as
.
possible; as it “is

through the youngsters that drive-

in theatres derive a great amount
of their business.”
Ezell pointed out- that, youngsters

quickly tire of Using the viewers

made for grownups and start

getting fidgety after awhile, and
then start to nag their parents to

the extent that the evening is

spoiled for everyone.

Eastern film labs are the latest

group to seek recognition via

screen credits;.Aim to acquaint the

public with the labs, and .their

activities is part of a program
adopted In N, Y. last week (16)

by the Assn, of Cinema Labora
lories,

Group also- determined to -spark

a membership drive aimed par-

ticularly at Technicolor ,
and the

so-called “captive,” company-affili-

ated labs. Association currently

has 19 meinbe rs and has made
.

a

number of approaches to get TQ
into the fold.

Neal Keehn of ’the Calvin Co.,

Kansas City, last week was named
prexy as the' lab org set up a per-

manent slate of officers. John Stott,

of - Du Art, N. Y., is veepee in

charge , of publicity and engineer-

ing; George Colburn, Chicago, was
picked as treasurer and Byron
Roudabush, Washington, secretary.

Program for. the year also .in-

cludes organization of credit info

exchange , setup among ;
the labs,

various engineering projects and

a , plan to investigate various

methods aimed at • insuring color

process compatibility. .

Comparatively high cost of pro-

duction In'Britain,' a sharp reduc-

tion in output as a result of Cine-
maScope, lack of surplus pounds
and difficulties with “quota” pix,

.

wore cited as the reasons lust week
for 20th-Fox’s decision to drop its

British prOduciioii setup.
.

- Problem, with quota films lensed

in Britain has becojne a headache,
not only for 20th, but also

1 for the

other U. S. producers They’ve no
trouble getting the quota label,

which has advantages In Britain

arid the . Commonwealth,, since it

insures booking privileges and also

permits additional Imports from
the U. S. for any one company.

Inequity comes, however, when
the British quota pix, made by
American companies, are exported.

Several countries, : such as Ger-

many, Belgium and France, for In-

stance, have begun to kick about

the; necessity of having to pay in

dollars for a /British quota film.

Tiieijr argument is that, being Brit-

ish, It should earn sterling. The
British; ,ori the other hand, aren’t

Happy about accumulating sterling

balances credited to the American
dlstribs, which the latter then try

to work out as dollars from the

British Treasury.

American execs admit that hav-

ing to argue for : the. merits of a

British quota ' picture as being

American the minute It leaves

Britain puts them into an awkward
position, 'which they .find difficult

to: Justify. It’s believed that, should

the problem become more acute, it

may well be solved by cutting

down on production in Britain.

Dlstribs have tio great difficulty

getting dollars out of that country

via the 29 permitted uses under

the current remittance .agreement,

In fact, even though they had
Waived transfer, rights on the $5:,-.

000,000 accrued to them under the

Eady plan for 1952-53, hey have
managed to work practically all

of that coin out Indirectly. As re-

sult, Americans are now faced With

the possibility of the British refus-

ing to guarantee, remittance of fu-

ture Eady money.

on

Hollywood, July 2 1

.

Sol Halprin signed a new pact

as executive director of photog-
raphy after 37 years with 2.0th-Fox

. . Crane Wilbur bowed out as di-

rector of “Riot In Cell Block 11” at

Allied ' Artists because of differ-

ences of opinion in Handling the

script. . ,
• " / '•

.

. Ben Pivar sold his interest in

the independent. Film Library ip

his partner, Norman. Cerf, and will

devote his full time to film pro-,

duction /. Andre de Toth;, will, di-

rect
1 Warners’ “The ; Bounty Hunt-:

er,” with Marie Windsor playing
opposite. Randolph Scott . . . Tommy
Walker, USC bandleader, drew a

role in “Hell, and High Water” at

20th-Fox. •/' '

Dore Schary and Pete Smith
commended by the Treasury Dept.,

foi^ production of the short sub-

ject, “Cash Slashers.” . . Metro’s

“Gypsy Colt” troupe left for five

days of filming in the Mojave Des-
ert. , . Mary McLemore makes her
screen bow as a pioneer woman in

Wayne-Feliows* “Hondo.”
Norma Neveris makes her film

bow in Metro’s “Rhapsody,” pro-

duced by her father, Lawrence
Weingarten . . . Warners assigned
FauITreerririd^aTtey
Bounty Hunter.’/ . Edward Small I

(Continued on page 17) i

Theatre telecasts Of

Notre Dame, Hoop Games
Minneapolis, July 21.

There are two Minneapolis and

one St. Paul theatre equipped with

big Screen TV—the Paramount cir-

cuit’s^ Minneapolis Radio City and

St. Paul Paramount and the Ber-

ger; circuit’s local Gopher—but: in-

dications are that norm will go for

the newly-organized /Box Office

Television’s closed ci rctii L telecasts

of the NOtre Dame football games

Or Globetrotters basketball con-

coht’ests,, just offered to them.

, Harry B. French, president .of

the .Minriesota Amusement Co.

(Pa ramount chain) , says that, on

the basis of past performances, he.

can’t wax enthusiastic Over the at-

tractions. A/ Notre Dame football

game telecast exclusively at Radio

City/ last year, fai led • to
;
attract

j

profitable patronage. Cost involved

makes the gamble . too great; he

/feels/ /.
/

French thinks that the only foot-

ball games telecasts which might

be profitable for . his theatres, if

had exclusively, would be those of

the U. of Minnesota away from

home and that of the Rose Bowl.

Gil Swenberger, Berger (fftniit

general manager, is “studying” the

offer, but he made plain that it

didn’t hold much appeal for him.

The fact that his boss, Bennie Ber-
=grer--—is/orie-of=the/owners^.6^-thfi=
Minneapolis Lakers professional

(Continued on page 61)

Showings Is Settled

Long Branch, N. J., July 21.

'• Adjustment, of a dispute between
theatre operator Walter Reade and
the local administration resulted In

reopening iof the Paramount and
Strand Theatres Saturday (18);

Reade closed the two houses on

July 7 following a month-long con-

troversy. with the City Commission
over introduction of burlesque at

the Paramount.

Burley policy was withdrawn
shortly after four strippers and

Par manager Fred Bartholdi were

arrested on charges of having par-

tici patrid i n an indecent perform-

arice. All five, each of whom is out

on $500 bail, are scheduled to ap-

pear before the Monmouth County
Grand Jury ’.Thursday <23) in

Freehold; . the. county/ seat;

In addition to. the arrests, the

City Commission took, steps to re-

voke the/ Paramount’s
,

license.

However., these .
proceedings were'

discontinued after a six :man Cham-:

her of .Commerce /committee - suc-

cessfully: huddled /with. /Reade and.

the city, fathers in an effort to

Smooth out the sore points./: Local

clergy led the opposition against

the: ;/Par’s Shortrlived/ burlesque

policy.

. When Reade suddenly: closed;

both houses, his action: left the city

without a theatre. J^ong Branch

Record, local daily, printed peti-

tion forms for readers to urge

Reade to reconsider. Other peti-

tions were privately/, circulated.

Meanwhile, with. “Shane” now. on

Par’s screen and a twin bill fea-

tured at. the Strand, the rival camps

appear to view the long rumpus as

a_cl6se<f iriatter . In fact, Mayor
Alexander Vineburg lias pledged

i cooperation with the Reade loop.
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A rKiucsl was made to the gov- « a . # n •

• ,

eminent last week to stop Yank- V<UQCS SCI lOf BOgOUl,

<f>ile(tinK their share, of the Eady
BaUet UMlC6ftS S.C0F6S',

fund. The Board of vTrade was re- Vtt“- vyu
T 7

quested to revise the quota regula-, Bogota. July 14. .

tiims and thus end the “anomaly” Miguellto Valdes will make his

of a British subsidy being partially debut at this Colombian capital

diverted to aid foreign-control led July 27, at Radio NueVa Granada,

companies. Under the arrangement He’ll be here for four weeks, with,

approved by the president of the Options. MeCo.hkey Artists COrp.

Hoard of Trade, all pictures rpg- set the deal.: ..

istered -as 'British quota are eligible Another QMcConkey attraction,

to draw. their percentage of the Ballet Concerts, opened here last

Eady revenue and, on its current Thursday <3) at the Teatro Colon

clistributioh, it adds Upwards of to a bo ff reception, with President

4 [)> y to the domestic British gross^ Rojas Pinillos and the diplomatic

Provided that U.S. majors which corps in attendance. Bogota Sym-
filin' in Britain observe the regula-. phony Orchestra accompanied the

lions of the 1948 . Films Act,, all ballet troupe: Troupe is here, this

circles that this is. something of a

depart ure from the original con-

ception; of the

,

Eady subsidy he-

cause it could lead to; .the diversion

cd. cirrrency designed basically to

aid the British studio industry.

Under the Anglo-American
.
Film

Agreement,: for example, some ITS.

film companies have converted
’ their Eady proceeds into dollars.

This point of view was put to

Hairy -Strauss,: parliamentary see-

,rotary to the Board of Trade;, last

week by a deputation from the

Assn, of Cine Technicians in line

with. a resolution passed at its last

annual meeting. /
,i

Added point is given to the union

Madrid, July 14.

The first Spanish 3-D pic, in

_ _ _
. .

. Cinefotocolor, a local, color system,

111 F 0||V I Ain is being produced here by Suevia

JUI IjIIIiY Vv111 Film$>Ce8a^eo Gonzales. •„ Titled

"The Tyrant,” this, jnusical is di-

1

;
>'—

:i

’

1
'

/
' rected by Juan, de Ordiina and

11 a . e n stars ' Paquito Rico. Suevia Films

Vald&S Set iOr DOHOb! produced 16 pix in the past year

>«
® 1

I

but eight have not been exhibited

Ballet Concerts Scores ,

80 *ar- -4:
,

'

,.
-

_ -
: .

. T . : , , .

Cesareo. Gonzales- will be. the ace .

. cvdnev July 14.'
Bogota, July 14.

. Spanish producer next season, with 4. • *
• ,

Miguellto Valdes will make his the largest number of films set, in- After a 10*month run in Mel-

debut at this Colombian capital
cluaing

g
some to be co-productions bourne, •South Pacific ..prepmed

July 27, at Radio Nueva Granada. with Maria Felix, Lola Flores and here at the Empire for J. C. W U-

He’ll be here for four weeks, with Mexican starlet Miroslava. linmson with a smash opening,

options. MeCo.hkey . Artists Cb.rp.
'

~ Show looks to run a- year in this

set the deal.. .
.

. ; 4.
'

: key spot Some of the--.newspaper.

Another „McConkey attraction, Roctlllo 1|3I7 PfAnilfAC .crix were divided in their opinions

Ballet Concerts, opened here last I lyUMtCd but lhe maj0rity gave the show

Thursday <3) at the Teatro Colon
. lie,-J Focfiintiac good revievvS * DesPite

.

any sl
,;|

ht

to a bo ff reception, with President USIUU 1/2111$ ImU!I11wj panning by a few reviewers;*/ Pa-

Rojas Pinillos and the vdiplpmatic nr n* cifiC*. should give the Williamson

corps in attendance. Bogota Sym- 1\2I1I1 AlQlDC MOW WZ management its biggest boxbffice

phony Orchestra accompanied the
. RL.

c

t .,14 91 ; ih a decade.

ballet troupe. Troupe is here, this .

. . ^aus, jqiy ^1,
. \yiniamsrin.gave the show a law

week, then fills dates in additional The Bastille fell 164 years ago jsh mounting under the direction

Columbian cities before going/ on\,>hd rain fell last Monday and pf Charles Atkin. Cast is headed

to other South American eduntiics. ^hiesday f13-14), to mar. the fes- by Mary La Roche and Richard
''

tivities here. Earlybirds started Collett, with Virginia Paris and
dancing in the streets Sunday (12) Leonard Stone in the featured

I /'ll* 1 ft ; f as a prelude to the three^day rples. AJ1. scored solidly with the
Ion I llPntC KPPt merrymaking to celebrate the be-

' socialite firstnight audience;vUU vlivlllv l/vvl ginning of the French Revolution. General opinion here is that “Pa-

'VAHIETY'l LONDON OPPIte
V St. Martin's Placs, Trafalgar Squats

Sydney, July 14.

After a 10-month run in Mel-
bourne, ‘South Pacific” preemed
hf»r« at the Emnire for J. C. Wil-

Usual Paris Festivities,

Rain Aiding Show Biz

^ Paris, July 21,

The Bastille: fell 164 years ago
their '"productions’ that qualify for weekVthen fills datosin additional

f .

The Bastille fell 164 yeais .1

quota are automat ically eligible for .Coiumbiah cities beJore going on ;
‘ihd rain fell last Monday z

Eadv coin: It is felt in some trade, to other South American countries, "Tuesday (13-14)/ to mar. the I

' n -livitmc hrvrv* T^arlvhirrls star\ •

..- vy • tivities here. Earlybirds
.
started

; : dancing in the streets Sunday (12)

I /II* ft ; f as a prelude to the three-rday

. IOff : I llAfliQ K|k|IT -merrymaking to celebrate ;
the be-

Ju|l Vllvftlld l/vvl -
; ginning of. the French Revolution.

\ . .. the long weekend afforded by the

g\ • VI* 1 npif ri I
- holidays had Paris the center Of

I In Hwh V I ACT ' both an exodus and an influx,

yll lllVll .1- V VVvl Parisians headed' for the hills, and

j

proyincials poured into Paris. The
Tokyo, July 1.4. I FoliesTBefgere ha^ a special mat-

. Big busiriess in Japan is balking |neo> and film houses bene fitted by

at advertising rates on television. t,ie
:

iaiP s
*

.
^

Paris. July 14
Italo delegation, headed by Kieo-

las de Pirro, is here to work out the
hew Franco-Italo pic accordswit ii

. an . eihphasis op . eo-produc tioii,

I Feeling has been growing .here .

that the only way to allow for hig
'

spec production, which, is the t\pe
p&ying off b.o. W’isc here, is by a

pooling of backing to allo\v for-ing.'

budgeted pix. The top grossing'

;

“Fanfan. La - Tiilipe” and "Don
Camillo,” both Franco-Italo Offum,
have added weight to tins

;
feeiiri e]

New. pacts will pi:obab)y ;.ul(j ..

impetus to th6 already big < 0-

production boom here.

Top companies engaged in tin's"
'

unified productibii activity • ore
Franco-London Film and Lu\, v. itli

Rizzoli
.
Productions having a big

part of the production nuti Franco-..

London- is just finishing “Dos*
tinees,” a three-sketch pic that

bundles names into what looks like

a lucrative package, with Claudette
Colbert, Eleanor Rossi-Drago. Mi-
chele Morgan and Martin e Carol.

Franco-London also has ih e he

w

cific” is the best thing America has
. Max Ophuls pic, “Madame De

given Austral ia since lend-lease.

week by a deputation from the The country's first commercial
Assn, of Cine Technicians in line skein, the Japan Television Broad-
with.a resolution passed at its last easting .Network, scheduled to be-
nnnuai meeting.

,i
gin ^operations Aug. 1 , is still iook-

Added point is given to the union ing for program sponsors ;With only
claim by virtue of. the fact that the a handful corralled sp far, most
oiitpiit by Hollywood .

niajon* in of thcih cosmetic and pharmaceuti-
Bi’itairi includes sonic of the top companies. Larger firms; in-Britain includes some of the top

grossers. Metro hit the jackpot

with its Elstree production . of
“Ivanhoe” while, tlie RKO-Disney
live-action version of Robin Hood”
was in. somewhat like category. WB
also did well with “The Crimsop
Pirate.”

In the last, few months tliere has
been .an upsurge- of Yank-pronioted

:

British films, including the entry

eluding, department stores, largest

buyers of radio time, ave stalling,

or applying only for spot1 com-
mercials.

Japan’ Television wants about
$350 for 15 : minutes, not much
more than the $266 asked for radio

time. Other expenses, however;
Would bring the sponsor’s total

the rains. .

Most cafes have a block party

surrounding., it here and jack up
prices to cash in on this yearly

bonanza. On the kctual liberty day
itself, July 14* there was a great

military parade down the Champs
Elysces with stands and. buildings

mobbed to ogle the passing mili-

tary strength. Niteries were also

in on the extra late crowds roam-
ing Paris from .the Butte Mont-
martre down to the Montparnasse
district. Firework displays were
set off at night.

I

St.-Germain-Des-Pres. had its

usual trouble* with the too exhu-
berarit younger set who, in an ex-

cess of spirits, started throwingBritish films, including . he entry
outlay

-

foi, the quarter-hour of TV ol spirits* parted ..throwing

01 Columbia with a tno of Alan
t() ab„nt $1 ;40o as compared to a flWciaokcrs Into the crowd. Plenty

I
/
ad

,

d
- total of only $400 for s radio pro- dt drinks .were guzzled and food

deal with Herbert Wilcox for six ^ i«n«th eaten as this three-day fun lest

films...

Representations have; also, been
made to the government by the

ACT in support of its. lvoliey deci-

sion not to. process foreign pix

which have been dubbed abroad.

The union at the same time .re-

jected an appeal by. Sir 11 ertry L>
French, director-general: of -the

Brit isli Film -.Producers--' Assn. :
for

lifting the ban; According to the

union, 65 dubbedrltallah films were
waiting -‘to be. dumped into Brit-

ain”. tlie moment tlie ban- was
/raised.'.

In its overtures,. ACT urged a

revision of the Films Act: to give

the same protection as was granted

in continental countries.

gram of the same length.

A survey (‘ondueted by the gov-'

eminent - subsidized Broadcasting
Corp. of Japan tNIIKk which be-

gan four hours a day of telecasts

in February, showed only 2,177 tel-

evision. receivers in operation . at

the end of May, with the number
expected to rise to 3,000 by Aiig. 1.

;Mcan\yhile, Japan Television has
received a steel antenna from RC-A
Which it will install on its recently
completed towers.

CEA in Move to Halt

Admission Price Cuts
London, July 21.

Any theatre operator who wants

to cut his admission prices, may, hi

‘Gorki’; Juves Rate ‘Waltz’

And Whodunits As No. 1

Dublin. Jiily 14.,

Irish Film Society rated “The
Childhood of Maxim Gorki” as

tops of screening list in past year,

with .lap-produced ^RAsh.Omon”
second, and Italian “Domenica
d'Agdsto’

1
third.

“Bicycic Thieves” lit alianV topped
the commercial screenings, accord-
.ing „to Society’s, longhair poll;

tame to a wet grid.

Italo Raw Stock a Pix

Hypo to Arg. Producers
Buenos Aires, July 1 4.

Arrival of enough Italian raw
stock to make 20 feature, films' is

allowing Argentine producers to

dust off -:plans' for,';- .productions

shelved for some time due to the
raw stock dearth.

.
(

The Italian sfiipineht includes
Ferraniacqlor, in quantity to. make
four ,t inters, the additional cost of
which over black and white is $30,-

000 a pict ure. The Fcrrani acolor
system can be used with ordinary
cameras, requiring merely lighting
changes and different laboratory

Sydney, July 14.

Second half of the year here.

. sees a market downbeat in solid'

action pix for the middle-class,

houses, Where action fare is the

major. 'drawing card according to

key exhibitors in Down Under ter-

riltory.

Some . indication of the: action

product dearth is seen in the play^

dating of pix simultaneously in up-
town and downtown houses in first

few weeks of July. This policy

will continue until more .such prod-
uct is available from Holly\yo6d.:

One .ci.i
i

c.uit
,

:in.-'-:the-.':-ci'tyi'' for ex-

ample, i$ finding the going tough
to cover five action houses pres-

ently . with product available,.

Patrons only go for. the U.S, meller
fare in such situations. British

producers send; little product Of

this type to the territory, and \vhat

does cpme here is mainly used as

supposing feature oh class British
bills. -

.

In this South Pacific zone, dual
bills ; continue the most, popular,

With Charles Boyer; Danielle l)ar-

rieux and, Vittorio De Sica as a
trio of potent names for US. mar-
quees. ; This sophisticated- comedy
of love and manners looks 1'ikfe a

likely art house' entry. Also oil. the

agenda is “Le Bie En Herbe,” with

Edwige Feiiillere; a Julian Duvivcr
pic, “L- Affaire Mauilzias,” “Fi-emh
Cancan” arid “CharmanU Gareons.”:.

a looksee at pi’edatory males by
Christiart-Jaque.

. Lux is also in' with big co-pro-

ductions,. such as
:

Marcel Carnc's
recently-completed “Therese Fa-
quin,” from the novel by Emile
Zpla, with Simone . Signoret and
Raf Vallone, 2nd “Nina Petrovana,”
a big costumer, Carmine Films has
made ‘•Baris: Amour (“Without
Love”), a three-sketch film on

'

juvenile: delinquency. Ariane-Riz-
zoli is in .the , shared profits plan
with a big color spec,- “Lucrezia
Borgia,” with Martine Carol and
Pedro Arniendariz. Ariane also has
the big grossing sequel to “Don
Camillo,” “The Return of Don
Camillo;” that is now cleaning' up
here.

Columbia: is taking a series of

French pix for worldwide (list rib.

The Columbia seal is on Max
Ophul’s three-sketch pic of Guy
De Mjaiipassarit stories, “Le Plai-

sir,” the Erich von Stroheim
stari’er, “L’Envers - De Pa radis”

Other Side Paradise” b
Last Night;” with JeAn Cabin

Result is that takes a lot of prod- and Madeleine Robinson, “Juliet-
uct for an average trsvo week-run
in a year's span. •-.

"

The general run of Aussie exhib-
itors are concerned over Holly-
wood reports of a '

production cut
down by some iriajor producers
covering all types of product for
the balance of 1953. Few subur-
ban and country exhibitors here
have got 3-D equipment installed;

first, because of the cost,; and sec-

ta,”; with Jeim Marais, and “Le
Portrait De Son Pcrc,” with Jean
Richard.

future, have to advise the Cinema- methods for which Alex I abs
first

»
because of the cost,; and sec-

Ipgraph Exhibitors Assn, of His in- M raaS ond - because of the failure of 3-D
lention. This is the Immediate " deS^ ' t0 weU in key situations.

;

sequel to the unilateral action
, , ,, 4

- .

•
^
—— —

taken by Associated British Cine- As visual, the goyernment agon- w
, j p« *1 A

mas ejirlier this month when they G
J_

es have appropriated the lion's |>rit# tXlWS MT1K6 UVCr.
__ i .

• i it. _ ’i . .. j 4 . _ enniqv at- fna crnplr fzir #

tention. This is the immediate
sequel to the “unilateral action”
taken by Associated British Cine-
mas earlier this month when they
reduced the top admission prices
for about 100 of its picture houses.

If a proposed new CEA rule is

put into effect, exhibitors will be
compelled to give the association a

two-week notice of the; intended
change to enable competing thea-
tre operators' to discuss the deVel-

which processes all local material

,

is already equipped to deal.

As usual, the government agen-
cies have appropriated the lion's

share of the stock for propaganda
films and* the military review of
Independence Day (July 9L Other
Ceremonies, honoring visiting Chi-
lean President Ibanez, will be shot
in color by operators especially

|

imported from Italy. /

|

vru. uperaiyrs to uiscussme uevei-
roeiety’s. longhair ,p<).li;

[
opmentv A suggestion to this effect

it a Salesman” •' Uol».
, ^ being circulated to CEA“Death of a Salesman” •? Col >. I |s

r

being bireiilated to CEA Vienna MuiTlCS Fi^RTO
. tomorrow bn terms agreed upon “One Calls; It Love” at Delphi

“Sound .Barrier’’ » British Lion ». and;! branches. V On Vidfilm for TniYri<it« between the unions and producers. Palast; but it drew lukewarm re-

“C.’ry. tlie Beloved Goiiii(i\y’ViC-oli,
11

/ The CEA action follows a meetr Settlement^- provides for in- views; John Reinhardt directed
in next three places;

! ing by the association’s executive Vienna, July 14. creased wage rates to be granted while Peter Berneis did the script*
Juvonile audiences voted “Tlie • dflicers . wit Ji ABC toppei*s wild The Vienna provincial govern- some 119 extras on Metro’s, ing.. \ Both originally came front

Great .Waltz/ as ._tops, with Robert agreed to advise the organization ' nient has
.
appropriated 150BOO ‘’Knights of the Round Table.” Holiywpod.

Flaherty s “Louisiana Story” at before, any further price cuts' were
]

schillings. ($5;70Q) . for pfodiiction Compensation for the remaining inclinalion of exhibitors to hold
.bottom of. I lie list... Moppets were i made, - but

. on the understanding of a film Version of Mozart’s“Mai- 100 is t o be decided by arbitration, back lauriching big Yarik pix in
unaniiiK’us in voting detective pix

j
that other cinemas agreed to do ! riage of Figaro,” as performed in addition, the agreement calls the summer stems from their dc-

their - favorite story.-'line;' . 1 (ho samn. If nlhhrs l(u»" 'the 'oocrt airrt. SclinpnhriYnn PuciIa for Withdrawal of a -British -Film mm.ii

London, July 2L
A 12-day-old .strike of extras,

which had affected production of.

both Metro and the Rank Organi-
zation, Was settled today (Tues ).

Work is scheduled to ba resumed
tomorrow bn terms agreed upon
between the unions and producers.
...Set|lemeut'- ;

-.--pi^vides'.
.
To-i* in-

Off in Berlin As Heat

Trims Biz; ‘Quiet’ Loud
Berlin, July 14.

As usual for the summer months,
the number of big pix preems cur-
rently is way off. And, with the.

heat, the American film launch-
ings have dipped. Outstanding
U. S', film to preem is “Quiet Man”
(Rep) at the Marmorhaiis. Reviews
ranged from standout to good.

But local crix picked “Miracle
of Milan ” released by RKO at the

KIKI, as the best current pic; An
Outstanding launching was .

that o!

“One Calls It Love” at Delphi
Palast; but it drew lukewarm re-

views. John Reinhardt directed
creased wage rates to be granted While Peter . Berneis did the script-

provincial govern- soinG
.

Ii9 extras on Metro’s, ing./
;
Both originally came from

jropriated 150B00 ‘‘Knights of the Round^ Table.”
j

Hpliywpod.

v Tolies Bergere /•.'

Revue Set for London
London. July 21. ;

new Folios Bergore revue

sulfation;

India's Globql Pix Fete
'.v- Madras* July .14,

All-India Cine Tcehnieians Assn,'!.

opens at. the Prince of Wales, Sept. All-India Cine Technicians Assn.'!.}P./transm..iMec.s;,^n the U S.; Eng-

1

24, replacing the curiMMit produc-. decided to liold a separate Unoffi-
' *ancl anywhere else; that video

tion. “Paris to Piccadilly.”, which, cial film festival early next year, i

UJvable. This is to include north
folds Aiig. 22 after ucaHy 1JK)0 With films. drawn from every film- Germany by

,
next, spring,

Tterformanccs. The new produc- producing country in the world. “Figaro” will run ,50 minutes on
tion, tentatively tilled “Pardon My Festival also will coincide with fihh. Music will be by the Vienna
French,” will star local corivic Conference of Interniitionai. Film ; Philharmonic, with “first-string
Atwell*

.

Technicians. singers” from State Opera in the
After its closure, the current Attempts are being made to leads. Oscar Fritz; Sehuh is named

_j?resentation_bpens_a--South-Aftb-.hold-thelfestival.-dnririg-ChristmasJ as_^
^

artist ic-_dir.e(»tor .—\vuth^Albert
,
can tour. Norman Wisdom, who /ahead of festival being planned by Quendler, documentary filrivdirec-

.
stars, Mill not be joining the unit ' National Academy sporxored bv tor, megging. Elio Carniel is cam-

automatically withdrawn. Filiribuehne Wien, one of the
’

'

.Z largest preem houses here, is cur-

BFPA Nixes Kid Pix Distrib rently undergoing a coinplete reno-

' Loridori July 21 vation, including the most modern

Although taking the lead in ne-|
gotiations a new grant for the tems oJE 3-D pix. Filmbuehne >Vien

Children’s Film Foundation from is so far the first big 3^D cinema

the Eady fund, the British Film in West Berlin.in WT

est Berlin.

Js^i\c«isting^a^pro-!^Rlans^c
tour. Norman W'isdom, who /ahead of festival being planned byQuendler, documentary filnvdirec- posal that two OFF pix, made spe- • for rebuilding the completely

s, Mill not be joining the unit ’ National Academy sponsored by for, megging. Elio Carniel is cam- rifieally for kid matinees, he given ! bombed out UFA PalasU am Zno
because of film commitmepls.

j
the Indian government. I oram an,.

rifieally for kid matinees, he given i bombed out UFA PalasL am
normal distribution.

|
and make it a super 3-D theatre
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It has been my privilege to witness at first hand some

of the screen’s most significant evolutionary advances. Each

new development has brought to our business more prestige

and added artistic luster. Each has served as a step to new

heights of boxoffice prosperity for exhibitor, producer and

distributor alike.
• •
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A few days ago, at our Hollywood studios, I enjoyed

a ringside seat at the dawn of a brilliant hew era in entertain-

ment—The CineniaScope Era. The occasion was the screen-

ing of the first assembled versions of 20th Century-Fox’s first

two CinemaScope productions in Technicolor, “The Robe”

and “How To b^arry A Millionaire,”

Seeing CinemaScope put to practical use in full-length

features is an exalting experience: Oh our Miracle Mirror

Screen, through the magic of the anamorphic lens, it staggers

the imagination and dwarfs the entertainment, giants of the

past with its overwhelming splendor and technical superiority.

Now, through its panoramic range and sweep and the inten-

sity of its dramatic impact that makes the audience participants

in the action without the use of glasses, the motion picture

truly has come alive. ,

• .
..-.•••• • • •• s • • • a .

t • . .«••. :• •

. * .... '• •. ...... .... .. ... . ... .• • • • • .

CinemaScope opens brilliant new horizons for the

motion picture industry. It establishes a blazing new standard

for entertainment, and I am convinced that it cannot fail at

the same time to create the greatest audiences in the entire

history of the screen.

CinemaScope opens new vistas for producers,directors,

actors, writers, photographers, technicians,.to evolve and
create greater motion pictures than ever before.

» t • 4U,«av>U\ .|. it rj

,

PIONEERED AND DEVELOPED BY 20th CE
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Over the years, 2(kh Century-Fox has spared no effort and no expense

in the pioneering and development of new techniques to meet exhibitor needs

and public demand for ever-fresher, ever more exciting entertainment. Now,

once again, these tremendous investments, and the vigilance and application

of a brilliant research department, have borne rich fruit in behalf of our

industry.
*.% •. . -’.v..* v. .. •. . . r •

. • .*.* •• • • • . • . t .
• •. • .• .
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You are familiar with the unprecedented and unanimous acclaim ac-

corded CinemaScope by exhibitors, producers, technicians and representatives

of the world-wide press through the demonstrations in our own country and

the European showings inaugurated in Paris, London and other European capi-

tals. You are aware ofthe tremendous exhibitor response to this revolutionary

new dimensional photographic medium from theatres of every size and shape.

At press time, 20th Century-Fox has received over four thousand applications.
,

• •..•••..•. • • ,v •• *. • w. • •• • •
• • • .

• » V \ ... ^
, . . . . • .

• .* J • • :
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r \ .
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. . ... . .
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• • v • 1 m . i* . .V. . : . .
•

.
• •

. . •
.

•
. :• .

-•
.

• •
• ...

lam proud indeed to be associated with the company which fostered this

modern miracle of the screen; Spyros P. Skouras, whose tireless efforts in

behalf of progress led to Ms discovery of CinemaScope; Darryl F. Zanuck,

who so quickly and' comprehensively grasped its potentialities and brought

it to stunning reality; and the other producers in our industry who have

adopted it with the confidence that CinemaScope points the brilliant road to

a future of unprecedented heights.
. . . •>:

v

• • v • •...•. ••
. / .

• •.*. . • , .
• • * •

.
• .•

.
. • U

I am convinced that CinemaScope is an enduring milestone in the world

of entertainment. NotMng you have ever seen compares with CinemaScope;

nothing you have ever seen holds greater promise for a new and expanding

prosperity for the motion picture industry.

• v. . • V.*

Al Liektman; 20th Century-Fox
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! ‘Shane’ Terrif

Seattle; ‘Stalag’ 9G

Memo’ 22G, ‘Cinerama’ 36G, 12th

• / Los Angeles, July 21. : :f~
Seven new bills and several

«.j ronK holdovers are keeping the

boxoffiee high this week. . Show-
.

casing Iff “Stalag 17”/ is reaping a
.

goort Si f).000 opening . round or
j

near al the Beverly Hills. “Feather
J

River” looks. brisk $40(000 in two
j

'Paramount' houses,':

“Dream Wife" is ohly
:
medium

j

$10,000 in two sites while “Story "j;

'of 3 RoVes” shaoes okay $20.000,;

j

also in -twor.' • Just fair $22,000
j

<

looms, for “inferno” for ' four lo-
]

eat ion 1*
' “Vice Suuad” looks mod-!

erate 5/1 4.000 in t wo. houses. “Jar

maiea Huh’’ is rated f;iir $10.000 in r

1 wo spots hut: drffng/ comparatively
heller in five, drive-ins.

Paring extended-runs is “Cine-
rama.” the strong weekend trade
pushing it to soeko $36,000 in 12th

I-

Seattle, July 21.

Standout here this statlza is

•Shane" with smash total at the
Fifth Avenue, this being Pacific -

northwest preem of widescreen
plus stereophonic sound. “White
Witch Doctor” is smooth at. Coli-

seum .while “Lili” shapes big. at

Blue Mouse. “Stalag 17”. is ..rated,

only good at Paramount.

,

' Estimates for This Week
!

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (800; 90-

$1.25)—“Lili" (M-G). Big $6,000.
* Last week, “Queen Is Crowned”
;

\J) <3d wk-6 days), $2,800 at 65-
‘ 90c scale.

Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,829; 65-

:
90)—“White Witch Doctor” (20th)

! aiid “Cow Country” (AA). Swell
( SI 1 .000. ' Last . Week,

.

“Houdini”
ipar) (2d w:k-4 days), oke $5,300.

i
Fifth Avenue (Evergreen) (2,366.;

i 90-$1.25)
—“Shane” fPar). - Smash

[
$22,000/ Last week, “Let’s DO It

Again” (Col) . and “Ghost .Ship”

j
'Lip) <2d wk), $5,200 at 65-90c

: scale. .. •“ -

5 . Liberty- (Hamrick) (1,650; 65-90)

—“Great Sioux- Uprising” <U) and
Omaha, July 21.

; •‘Perils of Jungles”. (Lip). Mild
dimensional / first-runs arc.

;
$5.0.00! ' Last week, .“Shoot First”

from Space”

Estimated Total Gross -

This Week $6.45,800

(Based on 23 theatres >

Last Year . . . $423,500

(Based oii 19. theatres ) /';//

Estimated Total Gross!

This Week ./. . . , $2^495,900

( Based on 23 cities, and 208

. theatres,, chiefly first runs, in-

cluding AL Y.)
,

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year . . . $1,958,750

( Based on 23. cities;, and 191 *
theatres.)

1

Boston. July 2)
Despite the torrid weather

“Second Chance” at the Memorial “
and “White Witch Doctor” at the

’

Paramount and Fenway shape very
strong. Former is; especially big.
“Charge at Feather River” in sec-
ond .frame at the Met is also big
“Affair With Stranger” looms mihi
at the Boston, ;

Estimates for This Week
Astor (B&Q) (1,500; 60-SI .2G -—

“Let’s Do It. Again” (Col) (3d wk>.
Fair $4,000 following

. $6.00Q; for
second- -

Boston (RKO) (3,000; 50-90'— /

“Affair With Stranger” (RKQi ami
“Ghost Ship” (Lip). . Mild .$8,000.

Last week,
.

Phantom From Space”
(UA) and .“Man From Tangier”
(u a)-, $7,500. ..

. ;

•:

// Exeter (Indie) (1,300; 60-$1)—
“Queen Is Crowned” ID) J7th wkv.
Oke $6,500 following $7,800 for

.pushing M su(.k(v -in «“o
j ^w'6 dimensional •; first-runs arc

;
$5,000: ' Last, week,

yeek ,;*t
/
HoBy**mnd, and ^j.heau “ /playing this week, arid biz reflects

;
(UA) and “Phantom

I/i
1 1

^
rl

.

,Un
/ wo _,!* ! it..

; .Cutting into trade, a bit is |(UA)/ $4,800. - -.

Blur* anr ;Se«i Around Us ai c
j

•-.^yor ] (j Motion.” free Chrysler/}'.-’.. Music Hall .(.Hamric
very steady extendedTruns,

. ; .
. auto show at Ak-Sar-Ben. “The / 90)-^-“Dre'am Wife” -i

: Estimates for This Week .

Beveriv Hills (SW) (1.612 : 80-

.

90,..-^•Stajag 17” (Par). Good
$15,000 or near. Last wrick with,

another unit.

Los Ao^eles. Hollywood .Para-
mount (A P-r>T-F*'M) . (3.300; .1.,-

430; 95-$1. 50i—“Charge Feather
River” i.WR); Brisk $40,000. Lost-
week’,- “Maze”. (A A) (2d wk),
000 ,

. Loew’s State,. Hawaii . (IJA'fC-
G&S> (2 .404; 1.106; 7.0-$ 1.1 ().)—

“Dream Wife” (M-G) and “Brave
Don’t Qry” d/ndic). Mild $16 000

, L’afit week/ Sfaje. Egyptian. “Trad-
er. Horn” ( M-G) and "Semioia.”
(M-G >-.•( reissues) (9 (lays),. $16,000
Hawaii. United Artists; “Sanga-
ree”. (-Par)- (3d wk),: $7,700.

Egyptian, Ornheum . (U A T C-
Met.rnpolifan) ( 1 538; 2.213; 70-
$.110 -“St o.ry 3 Loves” (.M-G ) and
“Ghost - Ship” - (Lit>) (Orpheurp
only). Okav $20 000. Last week.

: Orphoirm, Vogue “Dangerous When
Wet” (M-G) and "Battles • Chief
Pontiac” (Indie) (Grpheum only)
(2d Wk'. $9,700.
Los A«»relev. iris, Uptown. Loy-

ola ( FW(’) (2.097: 814; 1 ,715:/ 1 ,-

248; 95r$ 1.50 '.-“Inferno” (20th)
and “Murder Without Tears” (AA);
Fair $22,000. Last week. “Desert
ltats” (20th) and “Tonight We
Sing” (20th), $18,800.

. Downtown, Wiltern (SW) (1,757;
2.344; 70-$l. 10)— “Vice Squad”.
(UA) and “Heart Goes Crazy.”
Modest $14,000. Last week with
Beverly Hills, “Affair With
Stranger” (RKO) and “Iron Mo.uri-

(Continued on page 22)

Hamrick) (2,263; 65-

Wife” (M-G); Dull
week, "3 Loves”

Philadelphia, July 21. .

Despite hot weatii er and an es-

pecially torrid weekend,, film .biz

|

is perking here this, stanza. Three
particularly strong newcomers: are

b o o sting overall total. “Vice
Squad” shapes, terrific at the Gold-
inon ii’Viilo "WllitA . Witph DflptOr 11 '

StrongItouge” coritinues
State."

.
....

Estimates for. This.Week
! Brandeis (RKO) .< 1 ,100; 76-$ 1 )—
“Second Chance” ’ (ItKO) and
“Born to Saddle” (RKO); Fancy
$7,000 or over. Last .week, “Last
Posse ”

( Col ) and .“ Si re n of
.
Bag-

dad” (Col), $5,500 at 50-76e. scale.

Omaha iTristat.es) : >2.1 00;- 76-$U
—“Maze” (AA) and “Son. Belle
Starr” ( AA); Third Straight 3-D
pie .at this spot Set for great $9,-

000,
. and may hold. Last week,

“Came From; Outer Space’- (JLJ),

Hamrick) (2,700 ;
84-

the ! 95)— .'Charge, at. Feather River”
•

j

(WB) |2d ; wkrA days)^ Okay $4,-

i! 000. ^La-st'-'wc*:6-k;. $7,200. .

Paramount (Evergreen) (3,039;

65.90) “Stalag : 17” (Par) and,
“Dancing With Crime” (Lip). Good
$9,000. Last week, “Fort Ti” (Col),

$10,600 in 9 days at 84-95c scale.

.. Orplicum (Tristates) (3,00.0; .
50-

70)—“White Witch Doctor” (20th)
and “Woman They Almost
Lynched” (Rep); Dullish $9,000.
I^asl week, “Girl Next Door”
( 20th ) and

. “White Lightning”.
< 20th), same. .

State (Goldberg) (865; .65-90)—
“Moulin Rouge” (UA), Big $5,500

;

after $6,5.00 last week.

BAtTO; ‘LItr HEP 6iG
Baltimore, July 21.

Soaring ’ temperatures, high hu-
midity and lukevyarm product are
contributing to slim grosses here
this week. “Lili” opened okay at

the Playhouse but most new en-
tries are showing little strength.

•

'*’ All l Desire” is mild at Hipp.
'.'Charge at Feather River” in its

secondweek at Stanley looks good
in comparison . with current low
grossers.

Estimates for ThisWeek
Century (Locw’s-U A) <3.000: 20-

j

70)—“Girl Next Door” (20th). Dim

Paces Prov; 'Desire’ 8G,

'Feather’ Fine llG,2d
Providence, July 21. .

Extremely hot . weekend sent
thousands to the seashore,

.
but

ihninstem spots managed to catch
a

,
few who remained in town. Ace

holdover is “Charge at Feather
River” boflo at Majestic. Strand’s
"Shane” was smash in first week.
RKO Albee is good with “All I

Desire.” State's “Farmer Takes
Wife” looks modest.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) 12.200; 44-6.5)—“All

1 Desire” (U) and “Thief In Silk”
(U). Good . $8,000. Last week,
“Francis Covers Big To\vn” (U)

(Continued on page 22)

Indianapolis, July 21.

is spotty at first-rung here

.

this stanza
,
great for action films,

and tepid for
3

the others! “Shane,”
introducing Indiana’s widescreen
and strereophonic sound, is smash
to lead city. “Mighty Joe Young,”
on reissue, at Circle also is. strong.
"Dream Wife” at Loew’s is jnild.

Estimates for This Week
Circle. (Cockrill-DolTe) (2,800; 50-

76)—“Mighty Joe Young” (RKO)
and “Isle of Dead” (RKO) (re-

issues), Hefty $12,000. Last week,
“Farmer Takes Wife” (20th) and
“Call of Wild” (20th) (reissue),

$10,500.
Indiana (C-D) (3,200; 65-95)—

“Shane” (Par). Terrific $25,000.
Last week, “South Sea Woman”
(WB) and “Murder Without Tears”
(AA), $9,500 at 50-76e scale.
Loew’s (Loew’s) (2,427; 50-76)

“Dream Wife” (M-G) and “My
Heart Goes Crazy” (UA). Mild $9,-

000., Last week, “Fort Ti” (Col)
and “All Ashore” (Gob $12,000 at

65-90c scale.
Lyric: (C-D) (1,600; .50-76)—

“Seminole” (U) and “Ghost of
Rashmon HJ11” (Indie). Fair $5,000.
Last, week, “Hitch-Hiker’’ (RKO)
aiid “Safari Drums” (AA), ditto.

man while “White Witch Doctor
likewise is smash at the : Fox.
“Charge at Feather River” is rated
big at the vast Mastbaum/. with.

“Dangerous When Wet’’, /okay at

Stanley,

Estimates for This Wreek

Arcadia (S .& S) (625; 85-$1.20)

-“Young Bess” (M:G). (3d wk) Oke
$9,500. .Last Week, $i 1,500.

Boyd (SW) (2,360; 50-99)—“Sta-
lag 17” (Par) (3d wk). Good $11,-

000. Last week, $16,500. .

Fox (20th ) . ( 2 .250; 50-99)— White

.

Witch Doctor” (20th).
.
Huge $28,-

000. Last week, “Lone Hand” (U),

$15,000.

Goldman (Goldman) / (1,200; 50-
99)—“Vice Squad” (UA). Terrific

$25,000/ Last week, “Farmer Takes
Wife” (20th), $14,000;
Mastbaum (SW) (4,360; 99-$i.25)

-4-“Charge : At Feather River”
(WB). Big $23,000. Last week,
“Scared Stiff” (Par), $16,500.
Midtown (Goldman) (1,000; 65-

99)
—“Scandal At Scourie” (M-G).

Good $9,000. Last week, . “Dream
Wife” (M^G), $8,000,
Randolph (Goldman) (2.500;. 99-

Si .30)
—

“Let-s Do It Again” ( Col)'

(2d wk). Good $10,000. Last week,
$18,000. ;

Stanley (SW) (2/900; 65-99)-^.

“Dangerous When Wet’’ (M-G).
Okay $14,000. Last week, "Arena-’
(M-G), $12,000.
Stanton (SW) (1,473; 50-99)—

"The Vanquished” (Par). Fair
$8,000. Last week,' “Last Posse”;
(Col), $9,500.
Trans-Lux (T^-L)

;
(500; 99-$1.50)

—“Moulin Rouge” (UA;) (20th wk).
Big $7,500. Last week, $8,000

‘ Penway (NET) (1,373; 50-90)—
"White Witch Doctot” (20th) - ami
"My Heart Goes Crazy” (Indie*.
Nice .$6,700; - Last week; “Farmer
Takes a Wife” (20th) and “House
of Darkness” (Indie), $4,000.

Memorial (RKO) (3.000;/
1

60-
$1.10)—“Second Chance” (RKO)
and “Tarzan and the She-Devir’
(RKO). : Nifty $25,000. Last week,. ,

“All I Desire” (U) and “Perils of
Jungle” (Lib), $17,500,

. Metropolitan
.
(NET) (4i367; 65-

$1.10)—“Charge at Feather RiVer”
(WB) and VLoose in London” (AA)
(2d wk);> Still stout ait $19,000*
First week, $30,000.
Grpheum. (Loew’s) (3,000; 50-90):

—/-“Story Three LoveS” (M-G). and .

“Glass, Wall’’ (Col). Qperied Sat-
urday (18). Last week, “Danger-
ous' When Wet” (M-G) and “Glass
Wall” (Col) (2d.wk), $10,500. :

. Paramount .(NET) (1,700; 50-90).—“White Witch Doctor”
. (,20th)

and "My Heart Goes Crazy” (In-

die). /Slick $19,500. Last week,
“Farmer Takes Wife” (2Qth) . and
“House of Darkness” (Indie ), $11,-
500,. '

'

. State (Loew’sV (3,500; 50-90)—
“Story Three Loves” (M-G) arid

“Bright Road”; (M>G)/ Opened fair
Saturdiiy. (18). : Last week, “Dan-
gerous When Wet” (IVLG) and
“Glass Wall” (Col) (2d wk), $6,500.

Frisco OK} 'Witch’ Hot

K.C. Perks Up;
‘

4Young’ Smash $12,000

In L-ville
;
‘Arena’

/ Cincinnati, July 21.

Two fatso new bills, town-topper
"Second Chance” at the Albee, and
“Mighty Joe Young,” a juve. gen-
[crator despite’ being a reissue, at

j

the Palace, are bulging /downtown
; biz this session. “Sea' Devils” has
the Capitol heading for a moder-

$6,800: Last' week/ “Dangerous :

When Wot” (M-G) (2d wk), $9.600.

1

Hippodrome i Rappaport ) (2.1 00; 1

-33-80)—"All I Desire”
: $7,200 j;

Last vveek. “Let’s Do It Again'/' Louisville, July 21..

(Col). $7,500.
: / '

^ First-run biz is holding lip
Keith’s (S.ehanbtU’ger) (2.400; 45- strongly for summer here, “Arena"

$V;10) --“Houdinil’ (Par); Starts to-' ;md "Slight Case of Larceny” atiate session while’ Keith’s is a T
wiri-

inonow (Wod.v after third week of, state looks fine, “Miglity. Joe : ner vyith “Salome,” encoring on d
I’Sangaroo." '.lbir) d.i(t fair '$8,500; /• Young*’ at Rialto is smash for ah ! pop-price run/

. . Little (Uappri'port)/ (310; '25-90'— ' oldie. "Charge Fe/ather. River”: at
J

.
Estimates for This Week \

Groat .. Ca.rnso” iMfG). . i reissue',
! Mary Anderson / on holdover -is - Albee (RKO) 'i3.i0.0V 75-$l)—;

^ri( , cM;nte
;
$[b3p°./ T^s t, >\eok, “Snow/ strong/ /

‘ v
i
'/Seconcl Chance” (RKO). Hotsv

White
. (RKO) (reissue), $3,600, . .!. Estimates for This Week i $19,000. Last week, “Sangaree”

Mayfair Ulieks) /<980; 2U-7()»—
;

-Kentucky (
:SwitO\vi;« 1/200/ 50-75) (Par), $15,000" • ;

-

, ‘Lone Haiul ’ iU). Opens. tomdvrow ;

—"Abbott-Costello To. Mars’’’ iU) '• ‘ Capitol (RK
<W’ed.) after fairish week of “City

1

That Never .Sleeps”. ( RepV at $4,000.
New iMechiinic)' 1 1 .800: 25-70)—

'‘Remains to
today

Be Seen” (M-G),. I (2d wk), . $4/000

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 55-85) —
and "Column South'” (U». Qkny . "Sea Devils” (RKO) and “Bandits
$5,000. Last week; “Farmer Takes 1

of Corsica” (UA v. Moderate $6,500.
Wife” <20th) and; “Jalopy” 'AA)

/ Last .week,. “Scandal at Sbourie”

Opens today .Ttves.) : Last . week,
i

- Mary Anderson (People's) < 1/200; ' 'A*’White Witch Doctor” (20 th) '3d : 75-99'—“Charge Feather. River" «•

wk), oke $5,600. . 1 (WB.) (2d wk). Fine $9,000. Last . “(
Playhouse . /(Schwaber) (420: 50- . wepk. S15 000. : .

• l.»rPlayhouse /(Schwaber) (420: 50-
$1 "Lili" (M-G). Potent $6,500*
Last week. “Queen Is Crowned”
tU 1 *5th wk). $4,400. .

Stanley >WB) (3.280; 50-$ 1.25)—
•‘Charge at Feather River" ' WB)
<2d wk>. Still steady at $13,500 after
big $17,000 opener,
=-Tomi==*Rappaport-»;’^lT800r;i3o!i:

80’—“Happens Everv Thursday
IU‘

" '

;
' M-G) and “Son of Belle Starr”
AA). $6,000.
Grand ' RKO ( 1 .400; 75-$D--— 1

“Charge of Feather River” <WB) 1

week. $15,000. ^ (m.o.) (2d wk). Sturdy. $7,000 trail-
Rialto (Fourth Avenue) '3/000; ing $8,500 last- week.

50-75) — “Mighty Joe Young” Keith’s (Shor) ( 1.500; 55-85)
RKO) and “Isle Of Dead” 'RKO) “Salome” (Cob. Hefty $6,500 in
'reissues'. Smash $12,000 for re- sight on . return after several
turn date. Last week, “Shane" months of original run. Last week,
-Par) (2d wk», $16,000. "White Witch Doctor” (20th) (2d

l State. 'Loew’s): (3,000/ 50-75'— wk), $6,000/^
l5^w^Aren^— ^r^snTd^S^Ifght^eas^"^Paia^^RKOr^2T60fil^5'-85T=;

>” Larceny” <M-G». Sturdy $15,000./ “Mighty Joe Young” (RKO) Ire-
ne Last week, “Francis Covers Big ifesue) and “Isle of Dead” < RKO)

Fair UG, ‘Stiff’ 8G,2d
Kansas City, July 21.

Biz is showing a slight
,

upturn,
[“Second Chance” at the Missouri
being leader with great session.
"Vaquero” at the Midland looks
fair but “Glory Brigade” in four
Fox Midwest spots is topping aver-
age biz. “Scared Stiff” shapes nice
in second week at Paramount. The
10th week of construction trades
strike is no help to trade. Weath-
er was favorable until the weekend
when it turned hot again;

.

Estimates for This Week
; Kimp (Dickinson) (504; 65-85)—
“Lili” (M-G) ( i.Oth wk). Very good
$1,800. Holds. Last week, same.

• Midland : (Loriw's) (8.50.0; 50-75)—“Vaquero’’ (M-Gl and “Problem
Girls”

,

(Col). Fair . $11,000. Last
Week, .

M
Pream-..,-Wife?.'

,

-iM-G)'*.aind
“All Ashore” (Coll, :sanie,/ : :

Missouri '(RKO). (2,650; 75-$l)—
“Second Chance” (RKQ) ah^
“Tarzan and Slie-Dev i 1

’
‘ (RKO

)

;

Great
, $12,000;. and will hold.- .Last

.week,“Woman in Window” (Indie)
and “The Stranger" (Indie) (reis-
sues), $2/500 in 4 days. -

Paramount (Tri-States) (1,900:’
50-75)—.“Scared Stiff*’ (Par) (2d
wk); Nifty $8,000. Last week, $14r
Q00. / /

./• -•:/

Tower. UptoWn, Fairway, Gra-
nada (Fox Midwest) (2.100; 2/043;
700;, 1.2 17; . 50-75)— "Glory Bri-
gade” (20th) and “Fort /Vengeance”
( AA), Over average $14,000. Last
week, “Farmer Takes Wife” (20th)
with “White. Lightning'” (AA) at
-ToAveTWd"Qrawadar$T2T000T^

~

Vogue (Golden) (550; 65-85)—^
“Lavendar Hill Mob” (U) (2d wk).Mild $7,000. Last week, “Came Last week, “Francis Covers Big ifesue) and “Isle of Dead

frPnV A
0uter Spac^" u ' ' 2d Town”. 'U> and “Prince of Pirates'* Wow $17,000. Last week, “South ‘ Return date catching on nicely.

$13,500. 1

$13,1000. , . ;
i Sea Woman*’ jWB),i $$,500.; » oke $1,700. liast week), $l,800y. i

16G, ‘Devils’ Nice 12G
San Francisco, July 21

.

Influx of tourists plus new wide-
screen hypoing biz here currently.
"White Witch Doctor? shapes
brisk at the Vast Fox. while “Ride,
Vaquero!” looms nice . at the. /War-
field. "Sea Devils”

,
is rated fine

at Golden Gate. “"Shane”, still is

soeko at the Paramount in second
week. / Reissue combo Of "Trader
Horn” and “Sequoia” looks solid

at St. Francis. “Moon Is Blue'’
continues great in fourth round at

United Artists.

Estimates for This Week
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 65-

95)—“Sea Devils” (RKO) and “Be-
low Sahara” (RKO). Nice $12,000.
Last week, “Desert Song” <WBV
$12,500.

Fox (FWC) (4,651; 65-95)—
“White Witch Doctor” (20th) and
“Son Belle Starr” (AA). Brisk
$22,500. Last week. “Pickup On
South St.” : (20th) and “Cow Coun-
try” (AA) (2d wk), 5 days. $7,500;

Warfield (Loew’s) (2.656; 65-95)

—“Ride, Vaquero!” (M-G). " Nice/
$16,000.. Last week, “Dangerous
When Wet” (M-G) (2d wk),

;

$9.000.

Paramount (Par) (2,646; 90-$ 1.25)

—“Shane’-’ (Par) (3d. wk). .Soeko

$17,000. Last week,
'
$24,000.

• St. Francis .(Par) (1.400; 65-9.5)—

“Trader Horn” (M-G) and "Se-

quoia” (M-G) (reissues). Trim $9.-

000; . Last week, “Th/e Maze/’ .-
• U A/)

12d wk), $8,500 at $1,25 /top//.

.••:.
:.Or.pheum (No. Coast)- (2,448: ;6-5.-..

95)—“Cruising Down Rive r” ' c

and /“Last Posse” (Col).

$9,000. Last week, "Francis, Cov-.

ers Big Town” (U) and "Take Me
: TO. Town” (U). $11,500,

United Artists (No/ -.Coast.) • ( 1

207; $1 .1041.50)—“Moon Is Blue .

(UA) “4th wk). Great. $14,000 or

near. Last week, $15,000.
; Stagedoor (A-R) (370;' $1-$L50J

—“Hans Christian Andersen” (2.2d

wk). Fine $3,000, Last week,
$3,300,

/ Clay (Rpsener) (400; $1)—“Seven;
Deadly Sins” (6th wk). Solid $3,-.

000 or near. Last week, $3,200.

$1;20)—“Forbidden Games” (In-

die). Fast $3,000. Last week,
“Times Gone By” (18th wk',

$1,400.* / V » ( .

> » ' ) •
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Chi Stout; ‘faferoo’ Torrid

Chicago, July 21; 4
.. Loop tempo hasn’t quickened

visibly over the last week, but the

pace is still brisk in most quarters.

Of the new entries, only two are

really smash. However, the long-

runners are still drawing well.

Bow of “Inferno” at the Oriental

is off to hot reception with socko

$60,000. “Francis Covers Big Town”
coupled with “Column South”

. looks smash $20,000 at the Roose-

velt while reissue combo of ‘‘Body

and Soul” and “Four Faces West”
' is trim $10,000 at .the Grand.

“Charge At Feather River” still

is hefty with stageshow at the Chi-

cago in second round. “Desert

Song” and “Raiders of Seven Seas”

looms big at the United Artists

also on initial holdover week. Still

drawing heavily is “Moon Is Blue”

at the Woods in fourth stanza.

“Story. of Three Loves”: looms
: sprightly at the Monroe in the

fifth; “Lili” Continues perky in

sixth week at the Ziegfeld while

“Shane” still is great in seventh
State-Lake round, ....

Estimates for This Week
Chicago (B&K) (3,000; 98-$ 1.25)

' —“Charge at Feather River” (WB)
v ith Four Aces-Ella Fitzgerald on-

stage .( 2d wk.). Sock
.
$50,000. Last

week, $73,000. ••.
.

• Grand <RKQ> (1,200; 55-98) —
“Body and Soul” (Indie) and “Four
Faces West” (Indie). Reissue
combo is okay $10,000. Last week,
“Hanna Lee” (Indie) and “Siren

of Bagdad” (Col) (2d wk), $10,000.

Monroe (Indie) (1,000; 55-98)—
“Story 3 Loves” (M-G) (5th wk).
Strong $7,000: Last week, $8,000.

Oriental (Indie) (3,400; 98-$1.25

!

—“Inferno” (20th). World preen?

of 3-Def looks torrid $60,000. Last
week, “Dangerous When Wet”
(M-G) (3d wk), $18,000.

,

Roosevelt, (B&K) (1,500; 55-98)

—“Francis Covers Big Towii” (U»

and “Column South” (U). Wow.
$20,000. Last week, “Lone Hand”
(U.) and “Law and Order” (U ) (2d

wk), $16.000.,
•

State-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 98-

$1.25)—“Shane” (Par) (7th wk).

Fat $20,000. Last week, $22,000,
Surf (H&E Balaban) 685; 98)—

“Mr. Potts Goes to Moscow” (In-

die) (3d wk). Fine $4,500. Last
week, $5,500. .-•/•

United Artists (B&KV (1,700; 55-

90 )——‘

‘Desert Song” (WB) and
“Raiders Seven Seas” (UA) (2d

wk). Bright $15,000. Last week,
$20,000. v / :

. Woods . (Essaness) (1,073; 98-

$1.25'— ‘Moon Is Blue” (UA) (4th

wk). Still brisk at 427,000, Last

week. $32.000.,
World (Indie) (587; 98)—“Seven

Deadly Sins” (Indie) (3d wk). Lush
$5,500. Last week,' $7,000.

.

Ziegfeld: (Lopert) (485; 98) —
“Lili” (M-G) (6th wk). Perky $4,-

500. Last week, same.

‘Moon’ Record $15,000,

, Denver, July 21.

'•Moon Is Blue” is packing the
Aladdin to a new high here this

week, and is holding. Nearly .as

many Were turned away as got in.

“Great Sioux Uprising”, is heading
for •.•a

• fan.cy f igu re in two ozo'neis

and the Paramount. “Second
Chance” looms lusty enough to win
a second week at Orpheum. “Pick-
up on South St.” is good in two
locations. “Shane” is doing so well
in third round at Denham it will

stay *a fourth; •••
•

•• :-••'•'• •

. Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 50-85'—

“Moon Is Blue ’ (UA), Record $15.-

000. Holds. Last week, “Scandal at

Scoufie” (]VI-G >v $6,000. .

Broadway (Wolfberg) (1 .200; 50^
85'—“Arena”. (M-GV (2d wk>. Fair
$5,500. Last Week,

= $9,000.
Denham (Cock rill) (1,750; 50-85)

-/-“Shane” (Par) . (3d wk)- : Fine
512.000. Stays- again. Last week,
$18,000. .

'"
•

• -
'

•

Denver '(Fox’) (2,525; 50-85)

—

1 Pickup on South St:” (20th) and
“Safari Drums” (AA). Nice $16,000.
.Last Week, “Charge at Feather
River” (WB) and “Marksman” (AA»,
$21 ,000 .

Esquire (Fox) (742; 50-85)—
“Pickup on South St.” (20th l and
“Safari Drums” (AA), Good $3,500.
Last Week, “Charge at Feather
River” (WB) and “Marksman” (AA),
$4,000.
North Drive-In (Wolfberg) (750

Cars; 85)-—“Great Sioux Uprising”
(U > and “In Society” (Indie ). Fine
=$7^Q00=6i^meai^LasHweekT^--Let^s-
Do It Again” (Col) and “Franchise
Affair (Indie). $5,500.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 50-85)—

t Continued on page 22D* i f

’

Estimates Are Net
Film gross estimates as re-

ported herewith from the vari-

ous key cities, are net; i. en
without the 20$o tax. Distrib-
utors share on net take, when
playing percentage, hence the
estimated figures are net in-

.

come; ..

The parenthetic admission,
prices, however, as indicated,
Include - the U. S. amusemen t

tax,.-
‘

:

V.’

Toronto, July 21. -

Alternating heat waves and
downpours are dampening biz
badly, but “Thunder Bay” looks
smash at Uptown. “Jamaica Run”
is okay at two-house combo.

Estimates for This Week
Crest; Downtown, Glendale, State

(Taylor) (863; 1,059; 955; 698; 35-
60)—“Jack McCall, Desperado”
(Col) and “Kill Him for Me” (In-
die). Good $15,000. Last week,
“Beast 20,000 Fathoms” (WB) and
“Big Frame” (RKO), same.

Eglinton, University (FP) (1,080;
1,556; 40-75) “Jamaica Run”
(Par). Okay $11,000. Last week,
“Peter Pan” (RKO), $12,000.
Hyland (Rank) (1,350; 50-85)—

“Moulin Rouge” (UA) (11th wk).
Oke: $5,000, Last week, $8,000.

Imperial (FP) <3,373; 40-75)—
“Sea Devils” (RKO). Lean $9,000.
Last week, “Pickup on South St.”
(20th) (2d wk), $6,000.

Loew’s (Loew) (2.096; 40-75)—
“Dangerous When Wet” (M-G) (2d
Wk). Okay $9,500. Lust' week,
$14,000. I .:

; Odeon (Rank) (2,390; 50-90)—
“Titanic” (20th) (4th wk). Fine $9-
000. Last week, $12,000.

Shea’s (FP) (2.386; 40-75)—“Des-
ert Song” (WB) (2d wkv Light
$7,500. Last week, $12,000.
Uptown (Loew) (2,743; 60-$l)—

“Thunder Bay” (U). Great $15,-
500. Last week, “Caine from Outer
Space” (U) (2d wk), $12,000;

‘SPLIT’ STRONG 11G,

ST. 100; ‘STIFF’ 13G
St. Louis, July. 2t,

There is only one now film bore
currently at first-ruiis, and high,
humid- temperature over weekend
has resulted in nice turhstilo ac-
tivity. “Split Second,” lode new-
comer, shapes nice at the St. Louis,
“Scared . SUiT” still; is- top draw in

city, with fancy' takings in second
Ambassador round; “Chai-ge.

.
at

Feather River” and “Dangerous
When Wet” are running neok-and-
neck on initial holdover stanzas. •

Estimates for This Week
:

. Ambassador
.
(F&M) (3.000;

.

60-
75)—“Seared . . Stiff” ( Par) and
“Francis Covers Big Town” (U)
(2d wk)

f
Nice $13,000 after $17,-

500 for first frame. •••.

Fox
.
(F&M) (5,000; 00473 >^-rr-

“Charge at Feather River” (WB)
(2d wk). Trim $12,000 following
$18,000 opening session.
Loew’s (Loew’s) (3*172;. 60-75)—

“Dangerous When Wet” i,\LG) and
“Glass Wall”. (CoD (2d wk*. Good
$11,500. after $19,000 init ial -frame.

Pageant (St, L. Atmis.i 1 1,000;
90)—“The Juggler” (Col) (2d wk).
Fine $3,500 after $5,000 opener,

St. Louis (St. L.. Anius.i (4,000;
75)—“Split /Secoijd”

.
(RKO) and

“Night Without Stars” <RKO h N ice

$11,000. Last week, “Tall Texan”
(Lip) and “Pll Get You” (Lip),

$8 000
:

•' Shady Oak. (St. L. Amiis.) (800;
90)—“Queen Is Crowned” (U) (2d
wk). .

Fancy $2,500 ; after
.
$3,500

first frame.

In Pitt; ‘Desire’ Lively

5tG, ‘Stalag’ 10G, 2d
/ Pittsburgh, July 21.

Things seem to. he perking up a

bit this week in the Golden Tri-

angle, with the single holdover,

“Stalag 17” at Penn also holding

up well: “All I Desire” is doing a

nice job for tire Fulton. “Sanga-
ree”. looks okay at the Stanley as

docs “Pony Express!' at .
the War-

ner. Only lean new. entry is “Farm-,
er Takes a Wife,” very disap-
pointing at the Harris. Real sur-
prise is “The Juggler” at Squirrel
Hill, shooting lor real dough at
nabe arty house.

Estimates for This Week
Fulion (Shea) ( 1,700; 50-85)—

“All I Desire” (U). Tear-jerker
helped a lot by extensive space
for Lori Neison ;dpring two-day
stay here plugging pic. Strong 45,.-

500. Last Week, “Girl Next Door”
(20th), $5,000. ; .

;

4 Harris (Harris) (2,200 ;
50-85)—

“Farmer Takes a Wife” (20th ),

Apparently takes more
,

than just

Betty Grab!e . Lean $4,500 . Last
week, “Let’s Do Jt Again” (Col),

$5,000. ...
• ••';.' . •:

. Penn ; (Loew’s) (3,300; 50-85)

“Stalag 17”. (Par) (2d wk). First!

h.o. here in. a. very long time, solid

$10,000 or over, on top of $13,500
opening session*. To the Ritz Fri-

day (24) to continue downtown run.

Squirrel
' Hilt .

:(SW) . (900; 50-85)

—“Juggler” (Col). Fancy $4,500,
and it sticks, natch! Last week,
“Tales of Hoffmann” (UA) (2d
wk, $1,500

.
in 6 days.

Stanley (SW) <3,800; 50-85) *-
“Sangaree” (Par). WB deluxer
staying ih 3-D groove and it’s pay-
ing: off. Trim $13,000, Last week,
“Charge at Feather: River” (WB)
(2d wk), $10,500.

^Warner^(vSW=)^(2;000f-5O=85)==,
"Pony . Express” i Pan. Sturdy
entry, with $7,000 likely. Last
week* “Affair With a Stranger”

i (RK0»< .vveajkf at $5*000, > ‘‘
;

; o x >

'

Washington/ July 2lv:

Despite the heat business has:
been strong in midtown houses
this/week, with “Dangerous When
Wet” drawing biggest, total. “Moon
Is' Blue," day-dating, - at tw o ..sure--

seaters, - is doing landoflice biz.

“Stalag 17” and “Came Outer
Space” are best of holdovers. .

Estimates for This Week .

: Capitol (Lpew’s) ( 3434: 55-95)—
"Dangerous When Wet”. (M“G):
plus vaude. Smash $25,000, best
for house in some time. Last week.
“Glory Brigade” (20th (. plus vaude/
$17,000. . /•/
.
Columbia (I.ooW'/st

(
'Ll 74; 55-85.)

-^“Staia g 17” ( Pari. ( 2d w k
. Very;

good $12,000, Holds. Last week.
$17,000.
Dupont (Lopert v. . (372; 55-51 )—

“Moon Is Blue” (UA). Sensational
$7,500. Stays. Last week. “Magic
Box”. (Indie) (2d wk>. $3;0()0.

Keith’s (RRO) (1.949; 90-51.25'

—“Came from Quter Space” (U)
(3d wk'. Handsome $ 10;0()(): Last
week. $15,000.

Metropolitan (SW );.(1.200; 55-85

»

—“Sea. Devils” (R KO>. Oka v $4.-

500. Last 'week, “Oily That Never
Sleeps” (Rep), $4,700.

Palace (Loew’s' (2,370: 55-85)—.
“White Witch • Doet or“ .i 20lh ) <2<i

wk). Fair $10,000.' Last week. $14,-

000. / !

Playhouse (LoperD (435; 55-SI '

—‘‘Moon Is. Blue” (UA). Dav-date
'.with Dupont: • Strong/ 50.500 or
over. I «ast w;eek. “Lili” ' Al-G i < 51 h

wki. $5,500. ;
•

'

Warner
.

,(SUr
) (2.174: :

53-85)—
“South Sea Woman’! cWH', Pleas-

ant $11,000. Last
.
week. •M‘'orl Ti”

(Coh (2d wk). $14,000.
Trahslux (T-L 1 <600; 55-51)—

“Juggle r“. (Col' (3d wk).- Off to

$3,500. Last week, nice $4,500:

IN
Detroit, July 21/

Hot, /muggy, weather is hurting
biz at the first-runs here this sCs^

sion but riewcomers are doing fair-

ly well. “Second Chance” looks

nice at the Fpx while “Mighty
Joe Young” is socko on reissue

at the Palms/ “Lili” is rated big

at /United Artists. . “Cinerama”, at

Music Hall marked the 250,000th

patron via special award.

. Estimates for This. Week /

. Fox (Fox-Detroit) (5,000; 70-$ U—^“Second Chance”
.
(RKO) and

“Magnetic Monster” (UA); Fine
$31,000. Last w-eek, “Pickup on
South Si” (20th) and “All Ashore”
(Col.) (5th wk), $18,000.
. Palms (U-D) (2,961 ;

95-$ 1.24)—
“Mighty Joe Young” (RKO' and
“Isle Of Dead” (RKO' .i reissues);

Socko $18,000. Last week, “Fort

Ti” (CoD and “Most Beautiful

Girls” (U), $10,000.
Michigan i UI) ) <4,000; 95-$ 1 .25

)

—“Scared Stiff” (Pan and: “Stars
Singing” (ParFT23- w‘k)TFarury'.'$27 )

-

000. Last week, $32,000.
Madison (UD) (1,900; . 70-95).

r

. C(WiUt$udd ton pagot22o * > c

Despite a record heat wave and
end of the Shriner’s conclave,
Broadway firsGrun film business,
continues at a high level, this

Stanza. Four Hew bills naturally

are helping ;the overall total. The
mercury soared to 96 degrees last

Saturday (18);,. highest of the year,

with a heavy rain Monday night,

not bringing any break in the tor-

rid . weather. The count er-attrae-
tion. of the giant Shvinor parade
put a deep dent In trade Thursday
(16) night.

“Gentlemen Prefer Blondes,”
with ice-show onstage, which start-

ed out like a real mid-summer
champ, was hurl, with the others
by the hot weather, hut .will-wind

up with a sock $130,000 at the
Roxy. “Ride, Vaqucro!” is Imrely
good $20,000 for Initial round at

the Capitol.

“Charge at Feather ltiver,” with
Les . Paui-Mnry Ford, Alan Dean,
Russ Case band topping stage bill-

finished the .first week at the Para-
mount with a very good $75,000.
‘’Trader Horn’VSeqtioia” fourth,

new bill, shapes $10,000, okay for
pair of oldies at the Globe.

Still .smash leader is “Band
Wagon” with, stageshow at the MiJ-
sie Ilali, with $155,000 in second
session at the vast Music Hall*
This is one of the best initial hold-
over weeks at the Hall In months.
gre;rt reviews hetping to overcome
seasonal factors.

“Mooh Is liliie” continues sock
in second round, witli $35,500 total

for the Victor! a and Sutton, where
day-dating. Second frame of “Sea
Around Us” was very big $ 1 0 ,500
at TranS:Liix 60th. Street. /

The real sensation of the holdr
overs - is “SI alag, 1 7

,

" wh i eh wound
ui) its third stanza at the Astoi:
with a terrific $33,000. Its stamina:
indicates a very long run at this
house. “Scared Stiff” shapes stout
$18,000 for third round at the
Mayfair.

. “Julius Caesar” still is
? holding

smash at the Booth, with a great
$15,000 likely for current <7th)
week, “(/inerama.” also in seventh
Session at the Warner/..continues
terrific at. $49,000, after soaring to
capacity in previous week.

.

Estimates fpr This Week
Astor (City Inv.) (1,300; 70-$ 1.80

)

—“Stalag 17” (Par.) (4tll wk;)/Thlrd
round ended last night (Tue.s.)

held at great. $33,000 after $35,000
for second week, Stays on iiidef.

Baronet (Reade i (430;. 9()-$J,50)—^“Volcano” (UA). (ipened Mon-
day (20). In ahead. "Tonight, at

8 ;30” (Indie) <fltli wk », okay. $3,400
after $3,600 for seventh . week.

Booth (Shubert) (723; $120-
$2.40)—“Julius Caesar” (M-G) (7th

wk).: Present, stanza ending tomor-
row (Thurs) looks to hold around
$15,000 or less, smash. Sixt h week
was $15,500. ('o’nlinues on indefi-

nitely at this great gait.

.. f/apitol (Loew’si (4.H20; 7041.50)
--“Ride,. VaqUero!" (M-G) (2d wk).
Initial , round ended last night.

('J'.ues. ) hit good $20,000. or near.
In ahead, “Melba” (UA) (3d wk'.
$21,000.

.

'

/‘Criterion (Mos.d < 1 .700; 50-$1.80)
—“Second. C'lian'ei*” (RKO', Opens
today (Wed.). I*asl week, “Affair
With SI ranger" (RKO) (2d wk-5

j
days), doll $6,000 after $10,000
opening round.

Fine Arts (Davi-,* (468; 9041 ;80 1—“Fanfan the Tulip" (Indie) (12th

I wk). The 1 1th stanza ended Sun-

|
day (19) was good $4,800 after $5,-

500 fo r 1 ffUV '.wVu'k:
“

' :

. G'oei) a l)OUt
;

three more weeks, . with “Cruel
Sea” (RKO) scheduled to open
Aug; .11.

'

.

Globe (Brandt » ( 1 ,500; 5041.50)
---“Trader Horn” (•M-G ' .

and “Se-
quoia” (M-G) (reissues). First week
winding .tomorrow-

(Thurs.) looks

to: hit good ; $10,000 or/near; In

ahead, . VO. K. Nero” < IFE) (4th
.U,lr *7 Sfin •

’
.

.
Guild’ (Guild.)': (450; $l-$l:80)4-

/‘Queen Is. Crow'ned” < U.) (7th wk).

Sixth, session ended Sal unlay <1 B.i.

|
was gabcf-; $12,500 after $18,000 ipr

Started in Paradise” (Rank) open#
Friday (24)..

Palace (RKO) (1,700; 7541.40)—
“Great Sioux Uprising” CU) and
vaude. Still in winning stride with
solid $21,000 likely. Last' week,
“The Maze” (AA) vith .

vrtude,

socko $26,000.

Paramount (AB-PI (3,644; 80*

$1 .80.)—“Charge At Feather River”
(WB) with > Les Pnul-Mary Ford,
Alan Dean, Russ Case orclr on-^.

stage (2d wk). initial session
ended last night (Tues.) was very
good $75,000. In ahead, "Beast
20,000 Fatlioms” (WB) with Stage-
show’ (3d w'k>, $55,000,

Pads (Indie) (568; 90-$L80)-/
“Seven: Deadly j^lns” (Indie) ( Hill
wk). The Kith stanza ended Sun-
day (19) held at very good $7/500
after $9,000 for ninth week.

Rivoli (U AT) (2,092; 70-$ 1.80)—
“Salome” (Col) (10th-finnl wdrt.

The 17th TrainA ended last night
(Tues,' was slim $5,000. or less,

after $.6,000 fur 16th week. The
current (lilt h) session being ad^
vert isetl as final week' / since
“Di'earn Wife” (M-G) originally
had been /set to conic in about
three weeks ago/ Now set to
preenv July 29. •’•.. /

Radio t'lty Music. Hall (Rocke-
fellers): (6,200; 9042.40) — “Band
Wagon” (M-G ) and stageshow (2d
wk i. Holding at great $ 1 55,000
alter ierrifie $171 ,000/ second best,

opening week at the Hall since
“Ivnnhoe” (M-G), which opened
last August. Stays on indefinitely.
Uniformly, excellent to rave

.
rcr»:

views helping pie.:

Roxy ( Natffv Th. ) (5,880; 90-$2,20>

:

-r-r- “Genilenieii Prefer Blondes'*
(20th) and iceshow : onstage. (2d
wrk). l'

,
li‘.si ..stahza ended last night

(Tues.) hit great $.130,()00. In ahead.
“ W.h Re W i I eh Doctor” ( 20th ) and
iceshow (2d wkfi $68,000. Higher
opening price and general tilting

along 1 i ne is .
boosting lake natu-

rally.
• State (Ld.ew’si (3,450; 854.1 .80),--

“Arena” (M-G). Opens t o <1 a y
(Wed ). Last w-eek, “Game From
Outer Space” (U) <51 h wk), was
okay $12,000 after $15,000 for
fourth- rveek, to •'Wind up a highly
profitable longruh here.

Sutton <R Hi Bi (561/ 9541.80)' v-

” Moon Is Blue” (U A) (3d wk).
Second session ended

,
Iasi night

(7'iies, » held, at $1 3.500 after great
$16,000' opener.
TransvLux 60th St. . (T-ld : .(453;

904 1‘.50)— “Sea Around Us"- < RKO)
( 3dwk >. Second si a nza ended Mon-
day (20) held at sturdy $.10,500

..after smash $13,500 o|)ener.

Trans-Lux 524 St. (T-L) (540; 90-

$1.50) --“Uli” (M-G). (20th); .Tin?

1911V round ended Monday (20.) was
fast $5,400 after $6,200 for 18th

.. week. •

Victoria (City In v/) ( J ,060; 70-

$1.80) .-"Moon. Is Blue’' (UA) :(3<l

• wk).. First lioldover frame ended
yesterday (Tues.)- held..

-

at virile

$22,000 dr.close after great $34,000
opening week,-
W a r n<* r IC i n e ram a I? j •<;<[. ) .

< 1 ,600

;

$1.2043.60' •— “Cinerania” (Indie)

(7th. wk). Ihesenl session ending
tomorrow <TJmrs.i, holding at t<*r-

j-ific $49,000 aft.<*r capacity $51,000
for sixth week at ttu/s house, after

a lor.igrun at the Broadway,
. /

j

Holiday (Per-Rose.' (950; 60-

; $1.20)—^“Houd ini” (Par) (3d wk).
! Current round ending today (Wed.)
looks like nearly $13,000, excel

r

lent. Second week was great. $16;-

.000/ . k '
'

. ,
.

"

. Mayfa i r (Brand t j ( 1 ,73 6; • 50-$ 1 .50

)

—“Scared Stiff” (Par) (3d .wk).

Hoiding at solid. $18,000 after $35,-

000. for second frame.
Normandie (Normandie Tliea-

(592; 95-$l .80)— “Hundred
our Himur^TGl^blem

I wk / Holding over tli rce extra

davs past fifth week, with okay
1 $4,200 likely for TO^firiiB 1 Bays'. “It

1 7|G, ‘Sioux’ Big 14G
. Cleveland, July. 21.,

Two newcomers, are making big

news here this session. “Vice
Squad” shapes socko at the State,

while “Mighty Joe Young;” with
another reissue/ on .same ... bill, Js

heading for stfiash total.
.
/ Latter

eoni bo v
s draw is rated remarka bl

e

for a pair ol ohlies. “Great Sioux
Upris in g a J so. is b.i g at All en b u'

t

“Let's Do. II Again” is on mild
side- at Ilipp. V

;

Estimates for ThisWeek .

.Allen. (S-W) (3.000; ,55-85''V
• “Great. Sioux. Uprising” / (U). /Big

$ 1,4.000. Last week, “(/barge at

Feather River” (WB) '2d wk'/$13,-
000 .

Ilipp ./Telemanagemenl '. (3,7()0;

55-90)—“Let'i! Do it Again” f (ml'.'

Light $1-2,000 for bow of big new.

panoramic screen and. stereophonic

sound hr»re.""Last week. “Pickup
on South: St.” ((’oJ) <2d wk), $18.-

000 .

Lower Mall 'Community//oBf); .

.55-85 ) “Fort ;
Ti” <Col Average.

$2,800. Last week, “Sadko” (Indie)

d=v;k/=4l400r^
Ohio < Loew’s)- (1 ,200; 53-85)

—

Dangerous When WetV. (M-G)
(Continued on page 22) /

.>
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of the motion picture

Bros, to make the surest

WarnerSuperScope is not a sudden discovery presented to meet a sudden new interest in

1C

as a

of things to come.

as a science is the result of a Warner research development long

merit is here and ready; perfected to the ultimate of modern scientific

screen size, for clarity, for the closer-to-nature values it gives to WarnerColor

the tonal enhancement of WarnerPhonic Sound so that WarnerSuperScope will be

welcomed as a magnificent new sensation in the motion picture theatre,

WarnerSuperScope will play its full power and beauty on the largest screens in the largr

est theatres, or the next to largest screens, or the screens next in size— any size within the

2.66 to 1 ratio on which its photographing and projecting lenses are based. This emphatically

is not a blown-up film but a complete new photographic and projecting process produced

i

fl

I
t-

us Dy z,eiss-upton.

sweeping trend, as we know it, is for bigger theatre screens. We are in step with

Our own Warner All-Media Camera is now ready to photograph the following produc*

tions in WarnerSuperScope, transporting the story to WarnerColor film for projection on

every wide screen installation now in use or contemplated for the future: “A Star Is Born’

starring Judy Garland; “Lucky Me” starring Doris Day; “Rear Guard” starring Guy Madison;

the classic spectacle of “Helen of Troy”; the worldrrenowned stage hit, “Mr. Roberts”; and

John Steinbeck’s current best-selling novel,“East of Eden” produced and directed by Elia Kazan.

WarnerSuperScope is not only super in size, but super in its anticipation of our i

try’s needs in production and exhibition for years to come.

-
* '1

i

(f.

• i

4

1
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motion pictures was

motion
we have never

ratio

announcement or more
screen,

.-.Mi

t§

ill

Because we know the impact of an announcement of this kind and because we believe

that action should accompany words— within the first few weeks of production we contem-

plate a worldwide WarnerSuperScope demonstration for press and exhibitors who share with

us the will to make the motion picture industry thrive and prosper. We will show completed

scenes precisely as they will appear on your screens.

This demonstration should run about ten minutes— nine minutes longer than anyone

will need to realize what a sturdy and far-reaching contribution WarnerSuperScope makes to

our business,
"

In line with, our policy of concentrating only on the production and

distributing phases of our business, and with no wish to enter into the sepa-

rate field of selling theatre equipment, we will make fVamerSuperScop

e

projection lenses available to exhibitors with each picture on a very nominal
m ' '

rental basis within reach of even the smallest theatre operator.

from the screen the only equipment that.exhibitors will need for the success of

is their own enthusiasm to recognize and exploit to the fullest Warner

Bros’ latest contribution to our industry.

WILL ALSO BE PHOTOGRAPHED

, 3D AND 20 TO

I
I

t
I:

i

I

I I n e
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Hilton’s Madrid Hotel Premiere
Continued from p»gc 1

Jong weekend press junkets for a

hangup sehdoft may follows .(.This

reporter already has .seen evidences
ol 3-D on the marquees of de-

J oxers, on the grand boulevards of

Paris and Madrid. Latter city, has
two,- an eight-minute;' Short, very
mi d e, produced in Spain, where
1 here is a charge of one peseta^-
2! for tlie colored glasses and
a fine of 100 pesetas—$2.50—if the
noo-pb.la roids aren't refurn ed a At*r

the performance.) . ;;/ .

7

: Kicking Tradition Jii Groin
rt ; -from the mechanics of

coordinating the new Madrid hos-

telry's;, Vi P i nv i tees w it h TVV A’s;

efficient manner of . servicing, for

one, thing; the New Mexico-born
Conrad Nicholson Hi I t oh, . wh o has
h is headquarters in C h ieago and
his home in Beverly Hills, has up-
set hotel tradition by bringing the

American idea to Europe. His-

toriealiy, the slickest, suavest,

loftiest.: U.S. eateries and hotels

have bragged of the so-called “old

World charm," the “lralned-in-

(1 eneva-and-Paris" person riel. Hi 1-

ton conversely has brought to/

Spui n a chunk of Americanism in

service which will Compel, all Eu-
ropean hostel rics to revise their

alt itudes if they, are . to captu re

t h a t va j uable Amer iea n touri s t .d ol-

Jar trade. .

.

U.S. Ambassador James Clement
: Dii nn asked Hilton what the shin-

dig cost and he was told $100,000.
The Ambassador is said to have;
told the hotelier that "this is a

drop in the bucket compared . to

the many millions Uncle Sam is

spending for naval and air bases in.

Spain, but,” he added, “somehovv
;

t

think your drop may be more vivid

than our entire ocean of dollars

spent in Spain.”
First-tirriefs in Franco’s'. Spain,

jt should be., interjected .imme-
diately, cart, have nothing but good
things to say about the passing

scene, Madrid, ,
circa July. 1053.

Prices are cheap; the people are
seemingly happy, and charming to

Americans; new housingvfi)!' vvhite-

collar Workers going . lip by the
hundreds at 500. pesetas a month,
or $1 2,50 for three .rop‘m sy and they
Tike the idea xif; more American
visitors. History inay well tell us
of stiil other plus values as a di-

rect result of encouraging, tourism'
to Spain. /

;/ Wolta Cast!

On the. show biz aspects, the:

casting was excellent. Mary Mar-
tin was the; belle of the ball; Gary
Cooper, was huzzahed all over the
place and won a great press as a

.
‘'gentleman—not like Bing Crosby.;

Who doesn’t know How to dress ”.

This chid ing of the (Toono r ’s pen-
chant for highly informal • personal
garb is a little more deep-seated.
The Spanish press couldn’t, under-
stand his Garboesque h ideaways;
ineludi ng a disappointment at a

railroad station by getting off ,t\vo

stations prior thereto. It resulted
in Paramount and/or Crosby send-,
ing a letter of apology to the sen-
sitive local press that .this was es-
sentially a holiday with his; son,
Lindsay. Cooper/ who was joined
by daughter and his Wife here,
didn’t act as elusive, so the com-
parison was heightened.
Leo Carrillo was a natural for

the emcee role. Merle Oberon, Van
Heflin, J, . Carrol Nnisli (.whom the
locals wouldn’t believe, was any-
thing but Spanish), Tex MiTTary.

&

jinx Fa 1kenburg < who clicked even
more so when habla’ing Espariol,

. and
.
remmdiiig. she was born in

Barcelona), Lois'. W i 1 son
, Ed G aril-"

ner (how residing in. Spain), Robert
Roark (.ditto), Sloan Simpson
O’Dwyer ...(ditto.),. ;: l)ick Haliiday,

>i.h Doumcrge and. her d ! rhetor-
.
husband,. . lfugo Fregonc.se, :were
among the. Yanks on the: scene. In-.,

cidcntally,
.
the . Spanisli-speakihg

Jinx .'Falkenburg Inis, a local film
.

ofl’or...

Press, mag, newsreel and news
pliotog coverage was a- blanket; job
and there can be no complaints
from the intensive application
wh io 1v the roster below is bound
to give the four-day event. The
major party came oyer in two TWA
planes, one under charter to Hil-
ton, a nd the ot he r . a .compan ion
extra section for the paying,'. guest-fi;
Luckily for many, the chartered
plane brought back, those, who had
U. S. deadlines, otherwise tlie un-
forseen TWA navigators’ strike
Would h.ave upset some; As itWas,
duite a few scattered to Lisbon,
-pafi.sT^Amstej^
make connections on other air car-
riers back to New York, but the

standby charter accommodated all

the others including the prez of

the chain, his son Niokyj Fred
Joyce, who did the hangup public

relations job for Hilton Hotels, and
Hilton’s long-time, executive secre-

tary; Mrs. Olive Wakeman,
. The Hat Latches On ./•'

Hedda Hopper latched on from
Cannes, Where she was. on the last

lap of her European trip With Town
& Country photographer Jerque
Zerbc, who also came to Madrid,
as did Sylvia (Mrs, Leonard)
Lyons, to ; join her husband

.
who

dame over on the’ ju nket.

Other press, broadcast i ng . .
a n

d

mag- coverage included Tony ...&'

Dorothy Weitzol, of the Chi Daily
News and a radio-TV Mr. and Mrs.
team who, like Tex ' Ac Jinx •• Mc-
Crary were taping plenty of yard-
age. The McCrarys apparen tly .

h a

d

the edge because’ of their foursome
hookup with the . Dick Hal 1 i clays

(Mary Martin). Latter was
;

par-
ticularly sought. out : by the Lop
matadors; Some of their stuff, en
rou te to the Tbu lirin g, the speci a 1
“finea” party staged by local mi.l-

loinaire PedroG a ndarias i s bettor
for private consumption although
McCrary thinks lie will have a full.

Week’s: material/-
}

Richard Joseph (Esquire) / Rich-,

aid Chaplin (Collier's)-',;. /Robert
.Manning, Bill Miiier and Piero
Sporiti (Time); .Gordon C,: Hamil-
ton; ( Newsweek),

. Yale Joel and
William (Gray of

. Life;', the Bill

Hearsts, Jr.; Archie Lieberman
(Black. Star Photos

)

;

; Bill Mauldin,
Dennis McEvoy (Reader’s Digest),
R. H. Papworth. and Henry-Buckiey
( .Reuters'). , .

Pepe Rbmetp ( M ex i co.

City • '[.Press' :V .':cdl-om-n-i.st
:

).,--;
: Lucie

Jeffers.
:

Lyons ; ( MeCalTs ) , . Wal ly
Sprague (Parade), Ed McCarthy
(This Week), Rex North' (London
Sunday Pictorial ), Art puchwald
( llerald-Trib, Paris edition), Emi.ie
Montemurc) (Fox Movietone-
news), Richard Mowrer (Christian
Science Monitor), Edgar ’Smith,
( Fortune), Helen Sioussat ( CBS )

,

Raclie Harris, Jane Ac Camille
Cianfarra (N. Y. Times), Logan
Gourlay (London Sunday. Ex-
press)

, Frank M CCall ,
. NBC-TV

producer of Camel News Cara-
van, Ralph Forte (UP); James
C’opp ( L. . A / 'I’inies )

,

' 1 lelen Gou 1 cl

(.Holiday)., Charles Gombault and
Marcel

;. Idzkowsky ,( France-Scdr ) ,

Bar 1 Blackwell ( Celebrity Service
)

,

insure an- i nvalunble chairi-tcaction
publicity buildup. Some of tlie

mag people expressed ideas for ty*
coon-type stories oil Hilton, rather
l h a n -the;

.
irid i v idu a 1

’ even l

.

Absenices

George Jessel also was to. .have
come to co-emcee with Leo . Car-
rillo. Ann. Miller, Arleen Whelan,
Kathryn. Grayson, Ricardo Mor-
tal ban, Irene Hcryey and Mona
Freeman were, among the in-

vitees who couldn’t make it. Sanie
applied to Dorothy Thompson, the
Joshua Logans and Lelahd Hay-
ward. .

Frank Andrews, prez of the Ho-
tel New Yorker, and, Mrs. Kathryn
Cravens, author, were: in attend-
ance in addition to Luis^Bolin, the
press counselor of the Spanish Em-
bassy 1n Washi ligton ; the Gordon
Gilmores (he’s head of TWA pub-
lic relations, also responsible for a
tiptop job); his Paris aide, Jim
.Nolan: along with the Barron Hi 1-

tons, Williani J- Friedman, Bill; Ir-

win, Tom McNamara, of Hilton

|

Hotels, the TValdorf’s Joe BirinSi
John W. Houser (executive veepce
of Hilton .Hotels .

. Internatioiial

;

j

highly responsible .for getting this
.{.entire.

; operation off. the., ground

L

;
C’laucle C. . Philippe ( also of the

].WalclorfrAstoria
, N. YT Tvho, with

i'his \vife v Mony. Dalmes, /.oif tile

Comedie Francaise, is en; route to
! a Paris h ol i d ay. A 1 so assorted execs
'.from, tlie Bank of America, Socony-
Yacuuni, BankHonce (Puerto Rico,
Wher. the Caribo-Hiltoii is locally
financed, as is the Castellaha. Hil-
ton). Other hoteliers; realtors, ho-
tel accountancy

. experts, corpora-
tion lawyers and financiers inter-
ested in the peseta-dollar exchange
that comes with an operation of
th is nature were on hand:

The: mayor o.r Madrid, Count de
Mayalde; Duke de Luna,; the head
of the Spanish Tourist. Bureau;
the Marquis.and Marquess de Vil-
laverde ( she’s Franco’s daughter)

,

a flock of foreign titles, arid other
local officials greeted Hilton arid
his new venture, and he responded
in Spanish; There was a :re_l ig ios

6

CeTeinoriy at, the consecraHonof
. the new venture, and the raising of
[ the American flag by the mayor of

Madrid, and Hilton’s ditto of the
Spanish national emblem; To a
man and woman, the Yanks in at-

tendance confessed to the Yankee
Doodle tingle as the Stars &
Stripes was hoisted in the gardens
of the Castellana Hilton.

The overall showman’s reaction

is that the hotel business, as pat-

terned by the now immortal Cesar
Ritz, in Paris, is but . 60 years old,

or only a few ye.'irs more than the
picture; business which traditionally'

has , had the corner: on showman-
ship and ballyhoo.

tJ.s; showmen, of. late/ have
noted many a business has been
stealing .show biz’s thunder. It has
been evidenced in haut couture,
deluxe perfumeries and kindred
luxury jtems Which have blended
the show biz name values to. their

wares. The American department
store is another industry ^hieh
first , stole many . a; leaf out of the
Hollywood anrialSi and eventually
has stolen a. march on the picture
business/ It used to be that a thea-

Tre; in
.
a new realty development

was the hub of an entire new com-
munity of

.
activities. Now. comes

Hilton, the hotelier, to give some
lessons to show biz. He did but a
sample thereof some three years
ago when launching the (Daribe
Hilton,* in Puerto Rico, which of
Course also. put.S'

:

''him-.intb/ihe--'gam-

bling business, as there is a legal;

casino attached; :

Refuel in the Azores: Dig
Those Crazy Star-Gazers^

; Home-bound, in th e, . Azores

,

a round 2:30 a. in. a huge crowd was
at the airport to greet “the movie
stars.” Hedda Hopper told one con-
struction 'workers’ party, “You
must be star-crazy to get up and
greet anybody, actors or otherwise,
at such an ungodly hour; you had.
better go home.” They pheerfuliy
admitted it was* so. Van Heflin,

seemed the particular; fave at this

Portuguese island/airport.

Mary Marlin and her husband,
Richard HaRiday, whose passports
expired, had: had them renewed
with little difficulty in Madrid, but
a femine nurse wouldn’t let Miss
Martin, disembark in Gander, un-.
less vaccinated, as Her smallpox
“shots” documentation was just
over three years by a day. She took
the shots at the Gander airport but
vvon’t know until now that, too late,

it was
.
discovered that the extra

.

eight days of grace for smallpox
injections; 'could- -have circumvented
that.

Franco’s daughter waft at all the
shindigs and it Was reported, the
Ckmeralissinio planned inviting the
.group to a semi-official fete if they
had stayed; over., bi.it that was im-
possible/

.

A major Slight was Arnba.ssaclbr
Dunn’s failure to invite the Yank
VIPs to the almost next-door U. S.
Embassy for cocktails at least, if

not a garden party.

Ed and Simone (Mrs.) Gardner,
latter a French girl, are sitting it

out in Spain pending a Matty Fox-
Williain. Morris Agency dicker for
a TV series independent of the
“Duffy’s Tavern.” stuff. .

:
In deference to Gov. Earl War-

ren, an old California
,
friend, and

also because everybody was having
too much fun, the original Monday-
Thursday (July .131 6) sojourn was
stretched to Friday (17) departure,
arriving early Saturday afternoon
(18) at Idlewild, N.Y., after stopoffS
in the Azores and Gander, Nfld.

;

Gov. Warren had beerii delayed in
Rome bpt his wife and their three

. daughters, all lookers, who charmed
the ESpanols no end, were on
schedule. The University of Madrid
Student s serenaded them and hung
|:around:

!

for the rewarcliiig '..ibng'rib-"
bons. which. adorn their capes.

; Merriel Abbott’s OK Job
: The Hilton chain’s Merriel Ab-
bott did a yeoman job; with the
local flamenco dancers and musi-
cians. Bossman Hilton, known for
his penchant for terping, kicked off
the festivities by doing a folk daiice
with h is; sister, Mrs. Dean Carpen-
ter, wife... of the former 'Hotel'
Roosevelt (N/Yj manager and now
head of European scouting opera-
tions, headquartered in Paris. Miss
Abbott Was aided by Mrs. William
R. Curtis, former dancer and ptoT
iicierit in Spanrsh,, \vho dug : up
some amazing flamenco talent from
“the caves,” .which is literally so

—

mariy of the poor carve but their
homes

.
in the sides of mountains;

Curtis is the director of music,
promotion and publicity.

While Miss Abbott’s people ran
s
loo long, they were_all__goo.d.._par-_.
ticularly Gitanillps de Brorice <a

;

top tenor, and a femme dancer),
j
on whom Jose Greco has puority.

otherwise she plans buying them
for the Waldorf. Pacita Tomas
group of four

^

two castanetiiig

femmes and two males—*are also
big league, and the Pepe Blanco
whammed ’em.

An English dance band, Ronnie
O’Dell with seven men, was booked
by Maurice Winnick,. Che London
bandleader and BBC entrepreneur.
Winnick and London agent Charles
L. Tucker were both on the scene.
Nadine Young, also Eiiglish, does
the vocals fronting O’Dell

; (at the
piano), . and Bobby Young (no fela-

tion) handles the maracas for the

j
Latin terps. •

. Lapping lip the Masters
The famed . Pi ado f -Museum is

loaded with Velasqubzes, Goyas,
Grecos, Rubenses, Titians and Ra-
phaels. The Broadway bunch : were
lapsing up some culture. Local mu-
seum angles certain priceless paint-
ings in small rooms so that the
mirror reflections bring out hpr-’

mally unseen artistic Values.. Mc-
Crary’ called this the original third-
dimension process. Art BuchWald/
Leonard Lyons and. this reporter
were intrigued with the dramatic
^possibilities of sortie of these
artists, now that Toulouse-Lautrec
has clicked in Technicolor:. (Some-
body suggested: “Goyas and Do! is”

. as a possible title.)

When Hjltori, 'in .Spanish., de-

ytailed /the . Iberian influence.; in.

; America Santa .Barbara, Santa
Anita, Sari Jose/ San . Fernando
Valley, Sbri Bernard] nOr—somebody
observed, ‘He orriitfed the. biggest,

Samta Claus,” ;•;.••/

Leo Carrillo; emceed arid was. to

have .
shared billing with ;Ahtpriib

Moreno, the old; silent film star

who is well remembbred here, aind
George Jessel, the not-so-old toast-

master general of the U. S.. Neither
Moreno nor Jessel could make it.

Latter was tied; up with his new
TV series but Carrillo had told him
in New York, “If you don’t: emcee
any shows in Spain I’ll stay out; of
emceeing any benefits in Israel.”

RCA’s Soria, Champ Greeter
Gabriel Soria/ head man of RCA

in Spain/ is the Grover Whalen of
Madrid. A veteran showman/ for-
mer actor in Hollywood arid Mex-
ico City, arid later producer-di-
rector in both capitals, he has lat-
terly been a theatre • owner iri

Spain, with his brother, Rey Soria.
In addition, Gabriel Sofia has just
closed with Spyros Skouras for
Cinemascope in Spain. But his Ra-
ti io Corp. of America, activities are
the prime interest on a 50-50 part-
nership With the American . crir-r"

poration. .

Frarik iVh Foisorn. prez of RCA,
has been Soria’s key mail on recent
visits in New/ Yprk/ and /Mea^le
Brunet, veepee of RCA Interna-
tional, is his liaison. Soria is build-,
ing an impressive new RCA factory
hear the film studios, enroule to
the airport, it will be’ ready Sept.
15 to start pressing RCA Victor
45s, also produce players, arid later
TV; aircondiiioning, etc. He is a

! bulwark of hospitality for any
' Yank V IP making his first-time
visit to Spain.

Last-Minute Lois
Lois Wilson latched onto the

Hilton chartered plane on 24 hours’
notice, having been told the Satur-
day before the Sunday (12) de-
parture that Mr, Hilton would like
her to make the trip. She has been
a longtime resident of Spain, arid
a year or two ago did quite , a spiel
ori Barry Gray's midnight program
over WMCA (N; Y.) that “you or
anybody else should not judge a
country without ever having, vis-
ited it first-hand.” She accented
that the. local political overtones
differ, considerably from certain at-
titudes which

. hafk back Jp _ihe
Spanish civil war of the Tale 1930s.
It is... apparent ' that the people
would rather have Franco’s seem-
ingly.. current benevolent dictator-
ship than another war. As- one .na-
tive told this reporter, “We Span-,
lards will take nothing from no-
body, and if Franco gets; too /bad

:

for us We’ll kick him, out. too; but
he’s certainly trying to do and is
doing

.
a good jQb for the country

right- now/’ /•/

Mildred Considine- made their
22d anniversary Sunday (19). by a
day; Bob Was at Idlewild to greet
her. .She,; too, had been one of the
riiany European ; lamriiisters Who
haye been doing the European rtin-
around. She had come iri with the
Bob Hiiarks. Ted Straeter. and:
Earl Blackwell (Celebrity Service).
Straeter is off to Rome/ Blackwell
to. Paris,

.

•
../co .

'

Some Enchanted Evenings
.Mary Martin, sure sang, for her

sjup.p_.er/ a p.n.ea^—

-

A x

L

- " ’
• -

galas .Tuesday and Wednesday.
Monday and Thursday were infor-
mal, and with, the added day, Fri-

VedncgJay, Ju)y 22. 1 <)s?t

day, it permitted for Toledo end r,BscMlal sightseeing, shopping .5The record will not be eom'ni/
without kudos to Arthur E

P
r,*

mlger, « calm kid in the hotel-.'"u-
from ’way back who was tiUi.!Wd«s

(
but outwardly, AriSSwJand getting, top, results. The S» »

born, manager, who has been whs
the organization at the Caribe Hn.
ton, first' as aide to Frank Wans/
mann, and, iater manager, has been
on the scene for month?.
The Castellana Hiltpri,

on the Pasco Castellana, is oWhed
by Immobiliara El Carmen cf
Spain, extensive builders, l^oiect

{

has. been some five years in the
1 making' and really came to n ^

hojid
with Hilton’s decision to take'<W
operations for 15 years, with nn.
tions. Immediately after the open-
ing, , Lisbon interests approai-iied
Hilton with a similar management
project but his next chore h the
new Hiltori-Istaribiil, in . Tui key
due for spring ’54 openin g; U nl ike
others, which arc locally financed
Turkish government funds are un-
derwriting this venture. Hilton ho-
tels in Havana, • Mekico City a nd
Acapulco will follow/
John Houser/ executive vet pee

of,, Hilton Hotels International/ is

en route to Turkey to survey the
site; which, is 80 , miles, from the
Iron Curtain, and is on a ris 1 over-
looking the Bcsphorus. Admittedly,
corisldeiing the: Hispano-Am

r

j i

(

;

a n •

linguistic problems, ’ an jntendve
training job is iri; order for..- the
Istanbul operation. Rudy BavsJer
will be the. manager.

Other Hiltons
The Hilton board, this monlh

incepted three new hotel .nr (‘ra-

tions, taking over the Deshler-Walr
lick, Columbuk, .1,000 rooms, now.
the Deshler-Hilton, as. of July i.

The Madrid hostel was the second
item arid the board okayed start

of construction of the new Beverly
Hilton, at Santa Monica & Wil-
shire Blvd

,
Beverly Hills, . 600

rooms, each with refrigerator and
terrace; . arid geared to “charge
twice as much; as anybody.”' The
Beverly,rWilsh ire Hotel .has .

.
B.)0‘

rooms, - and the BeVerly Hills Ho-
tel; has 400; Understand HiUph.
paid $3,000,000 for the land and
that the entire B :H will . cost

.

around $12,000,000/ ;

The Harlem Globetrotters . bad
the Plaza . de Toros de .Madrid

'

(bullfight ring) for the 1 1 pm,
until past midnight session Thur^
day night (16) and did socko, a*

always. The; Spaniards go for ; the

basketballers’ '-aritiqs. / Impreshrio
Abe Sapersteiri and .publicisl./W ah'

ter Kennedy were surprised to run.

into so many Broadway and Holly-

wood visitors iri Madrid since they

have been heading; north, barn-,

storming; the Spanish pruvireial

,

town?. '••''
.

Action for Aficionados
.

Earlier that, (evening^ .i.e. ;
at

6:15 p m., the regular Thursday
bullfights were on and some 25,000

inad Hisrianos packed the joint at

.$1,50 to $2 admission' RCA 's -Soria,

predicted “somebody may get hurt

tonight.” Himself a former mata-:

dor, before, going ipto films, he

identified Jose Maria Reconda.
Carlos Corpas arid Manuel Jimenez
(Chicuelo II), the headliners, as

“newcomersy -but promising.” Re^*

condo particularly seemed to be

asking for it. He got an "ear” for

his daring in the second fight —
that’s like an Oscar—:for a. great

performance in the stadium, but

wound tip being gored and carried

off the field in the sixth fight:

Soria explained; that being new-
comers, they Were sure to want, to

make a good impression on the

capital fans, arid when they take

chances it usually means trouble.

The attitude of man versus heast.

differs in Spain from the .ASPC'.A ;

attitude, usually experienced by

Americans,
. They are savage

.

beasts, and evidence of that
.

was

.

disclosed at Pedro Gendarios’

“finca” (stud farrii) when / Do*

m ingin
, good 1opking:

., . 29-yea i/old

youngster, idol ! of Spain, Wh o has

'

retired with $1,000,000 in . ca/b...

two

:

ranches; apartment; houses, in

Madrid and Barcelona, was in his.

swim shorts.
;
His .body/' torso, and

legs are lacerated - with
:

oeciipat iori*

.

al /hazard stripes , of exceeding
valor. He clairns he has. retired

but Some think that the; trad it ional

hunger for applause, will 1 lire hint

back, as- it does most all .o tliers.

The “ham” instirict iri these per-

formers is charming but '.uridV/

niably tl^re/ /•'.;/ •

•
• •

On the other hand/

a

SlOOiiX'P

bid from Jose Ferrer for .
filming

‘Matador,” from the book of the

same name, doesn’t* appeal to hint

•because of the -three ..mo nths.^ v. o i

k

arid the heavy tax load/ /

Cocktails at 9:30. arid diririd ^t

(Continued on page 61

)
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Frank P. Rosenberg and Lionel! J.

Toll, Irving Salkow, Skyline Pro-

ductions, Phil Tucker, Van Cor

Productions, Inc., and Morris
' Wein.

•Removed from SWG’s ..“unfair”

list, haying
:

made satisfactory ar-

rangements with the writers in-

volved, are Benedict Bogeaus,
Henry Donovan and Telemount
Pictures, and Arthur Gardner and

. Jules V. Levy. .

At the Guild’s annual meeting
Nov. 21, 195*1; constitutional

' amendment and change in working
rules was passed providing that no
SWG member may enter into a

pact with any producer who; after
that date, has been declared by the
Guild to We * “unfair," unless the

• writer has notified SWG that the.

producer has delivered to the
Gliild: a suni equal to the full

amount of compensation called for
under the proposed pact.

.

Producers in the latter category
include Eddie Bracken, Phil Tuck-
er and Dr. W, L. Abt, In case of
Bracken; a grievance committee of
the Guild found payment for a
teleplay had been made contingent
on a starting date; that production
was never begun; consequently the

• writer was never paid, Bracken
told SWG, the venture was specu-
lative on the part of everyone con-
cerned, and Guild holds that’s;
complete violation of- minimum
basic .agreements and working

: rules;

.
No ‘Spec* /

Regarding Tucker and Lee-Tuck
Productions, SWG found a writer
had been h ired .to peri a treat-
ment of. a teleplay for $200. “on
approval/’ and that : no payment
was ever made to the writer, there-
by violating SWG rules on spec
•writing and undercuts ns Guild
minimurns.

In the case: of Dr. Abt and Van
Cor Productions, a Guild commit-
tee found that fhe writer, inked a
pact for $15,000 Covering the sale
of all rights in arid to his novel
and a screenplay based on tome.
Writer was to get $3,000 of the
amount in two. installments of $1,-
500 each, with reiriaining $12,000
deferred.

If shooting didn’t begin within
120 days from date of agreement,
all rights to novel anjd screenplay
were to revert to author on 30
days’ notice from; him. Says the
Guild: “To "date the writer has re-
ceived only $1,500 despite dcliy-*
cry of the complete screenplay, in-,

eluding innumerable revisipris • at
the direction of the producer; and

:

the producer has refused to re-
assign any of . theV rights even
though - . the- deadline, for . com-
mencement of production has long
since passed.’’

RKO May Distribute

RKO may take over dlstributioii

of “Knockout Parade,’’. 50-miriUte
compilation of the highlights of

numerous championship . bouts of
recent years, under a., deal ndw
being talked with Sports Films.
Latter outfit made the pic in ;

asso-.

ciation with;.J.im Norris, head of

the InteritationaL Boxing, Club..,

Joe Roberts, head of SF, re-

turned td/N.Y. this week reportedly
to join in the negotiations with
RKO. He had been on the Coast to

set initial runs of the pic.

SIMPP Maps
;

Continued from page. 5 sss
Would perform a service to the in-

dies, particularly in countries
where quota limitations' exist. .

Exact nature of SlMPP’s foreign;
activities hasn’t been determined
yet, but plans' call for a Wide- range
of services,. from supervision of

contracts to actual
.
acquisition' of

.
pix, SIMPP will make deals for its

members: With local distribs, and
.exhibs, |rid it’s . intereslcd also

,
in

handling the foreign play0 If of
'films held by the banks.';

’ FTC approval \viil. cue another
indie producer meet. on. the Coast;
.to set up a; charter /arid draw : tip

bylaws. Whole idea Was broached
to the . indies at/ a ;

. recent /BIMPP
powwow iri Hollywood by : Avriall

and was ' received enthusiastlcaUy.
Group now has 32 riiombgr.s, “with,

other joining, us; all the time/’ ac-

cording to. Arriaff. . ,

Ghi Cinerama
Continued from paft* 7 ssssJ

Roiilin Stonebrook as riianaging dU
rector, Geoi-ge Rachford as. treas-

,

Ure r and Luc i 1 1e Ba 11 anilne as pu 1>

lieity director. All are under su L

pcfvision of; Cliff Geissman, region-
al manager; Lester Isaac, general
manager of operationsJh/-N; Y;,. and
John Joseph, national director of

advertising, and publicity.
Cinerama is readying a celebra-

tion in Detroit with prominent lo-

cal itos on the invitation list to

mark
; the 20th week of the run of

/This Is Cinerama’’ Aug. 4 at the
Detroit 'Music Hall. Lester. Isaacs,
Cinerama’s t h e a t i- e operations
chief, is jKiridl irig arrangements, •/

It’s a. record run, surpassing the
previous longevity champ, “Nep-.
tune’s . Daughter.’’ Latter pic ran
19 weeks at the Detroit Opera
House in 1914.

Continued from page i

ment irianufacture abroad now
total close to $iO,OOO,O0O, he indi-

cated, adding that on his latest

trip he had made arrangements
for lens, screen and stereophonic

sound production in Germany arid

Italy. Tie said foreign producers

would be charged less for the use.

of the Cinemascope camera lenses,

which aren’t .available as. yet. In
'Brita iri the charge w il 1 be £2,500
($7,000); i n Fra nee 2 ,000 ,000 francs

($5 ,000) . arid; in I taly 5,000 ,000 1 ire

($7,000). Hollywood producers can
rent the Cinemascope Ions . and
screen for $25,000. Skouras -indi-

cated that amount would eventual-

ly be reduced. ••••' .••’.'•/,-•

: WB /.taking : \ and .
projection

lerises; in development, for consid-
erable time, ...are being made in Ger-
man^ by Zeiss-Optoii and shouid
be available in from four .. to six

months. I t’s .
understood

.
that, until

they are in more; plentiful supply,
they will bo rented Ip theatres
only Vw.il jv.;. WB pix. At the . same

.

time, Jack . L. Warner said terms
asked for them, .would be.; reason-

'Johnson’s 1IA Successor

' Washington, July 21

.

Searclv. for a
;
Successor to Dr.

Robert, T,. Johnson, retiring chief

of the International Infbririation

Ad in in is tration
,
contlnues he re. and

may result in the selection of a

candidate later this week.

.While no details are available.,

It’s understood that the next HA
chief will likely not be ah educator
and that his qualifications will

largely be iii the business and ad-

ministrative field : . It’s felt that

What is. needed is. someone familiar

with official Washington, who also

knows his- vyay >ar6und fn T/imgririv

sional circles.

;

The two DA heads .so far have
both beeri educators.- Johnson was
preceded by l)r. W i lson Com pi (in

in the top job. Agency has been
under heavy fi re;, from (Congress
during their administrations:

.

Continued from:-, page 7 sisa
ations wouldn’t, touch anything
like that with a 10-foot pole,” he
complained.

It doesn’t pay to seek out the
jfew theatres still outside the TV

orbit, since such spot distribution
would be more trouble than it’s

worth, it was said. Exhibs em-
phasized last Week that booking
TV .films, apart from constituting
a bad, policy, also would be like
“trafficking with the ehemy.” in
that it Would help build up a com-
peting medium. Thea trenreh ap-
peal' unimpressed by the argument,
that a developing product shortage
height make, the TV reels, welcome
filler material. V

Legit Not Brushed
Continued from page 3

the petition before any action was
taken on it by the House group.

It’s, understood that key stage
reps

;

decided on the non-partici-
pating role in the tax battle. They
figured that if legit were to, have
taken an active stand in the - film
tax caifipaign; neither films nor
legit would have had much of a
chance in winning tax relief. Rea-
soning was that , legit’s entry in

the tax effort would have meant
more Congross iona 1 work , cons i d -

er.ably more time delays, .
and

might have complicated the eco-
nomic issues;

On the other hand, a victory by
the , film industry will mean an
opening wedge for legit When , as
is indicated,, the theatrical men de-
cide;: on an organized fight

.
for

elimi ri ating th ei r ad ntission tax.

Continued
.

; if ro.nri ' page 3

'

MPEA Seeks
mmjiSmm; Continued from page 5

When operating as a unit abroad.
Same protection isn't enjoyed by
MPAA in its foreign dealings.

. MPEA, set up after the war,
originally operated in 13 terri-

tories, including Germany, Aus-
tria and Japan and; countries where'
the. : industry was faced with state
monopolies. Only place where
MPEA is still functioning is Yugo-
slavia.

Switch to MPEA involves no per-
sonnel changes, MPAA prexy Eric
Johnston also heads the MPEA and
JRalph Hetzel.unlil now v.p. in

charge of the, MPAA’s interna-
tional division, also is a veepee of
MPEA.'

! .iri. ;

: yriiyersal
v
and Norman Moray,:

Warners.
'

•

Pledge was rhade in a resolu-

tion which Msd Expressed a ppreci-;

ation to .persons ’

iristrurrientaj iri

killing of newsreel b 1 uepe ric i 1 in

g

in Ohio. Cited . Wdre Ohio; State

Sen. Charles 'A,. Mosher, Whosie- bill

elimiriating .reel censorship was
signed by Gov. Frank J. Lausche
last week; Eric A, Johnston, presi :

dent of
(

the. Motion Picture Assn,

of America, and his .staff “for their

vigorous opposition to motion pic-

ture censorship on all fronts/’ and
the Independent Theatre Owners
Assn, of Ohio, which helped . in

|

support of the Mosher bill.

I
Manning Clagett,. of the MPAA

jVdffice in^NTYTr^dirt^tt^fCpped^hc-
! MPAA iri the Ohio, ; censorship 'atr

I tack. .

.

This "was . emphasized hy Ben
Kalmensori, WB sales topper, Who.
in promising early demonsirat ions

of. the system, said the projection
lepses Would be triad e available
“on a; very notn in a t . re n t a I basis
within the reach of even 1 lie: s.ma li-

es t thea ti;e opera I o r.S / ’ I’ll e re has
been no coin mCni mi when or liow

WB wpu Id inake Us sysi e nv
. aya i 1-

able to oUief producers; ,

.

:;-.v Stopgap Arrangement

> Meanwhile; it.
;
was annoii need

that WB had eiitere'd^inio a non-
exclusive agreement, with Carl •

Dudley - to use. his: Vistaraina
process oiv a number of pictures.
WB execs ,in N.Y; explained that
this. ; was meant to be st rictly a

stopgap arrangement , tp cover the
period, until the; Zeiss people; start

.'.delivering lenses.

;

. According to Wy riier, Warner-
SuperScope Will lie used on : six
foifhcoming prod tictions, w i lit the
Warner . all-media icamera tensing
the sa ine .

fi 1ms a Iso in 3-D and 2-D;
“for

;
projection on every wide-

set ecn installation now lit use or
contemplaled

.
for the future.”

Titles about to go . into., production
in

'
WarnerShpe-fScope Include “A

Star Is Born,” “Lucky Me/’ “Rear
Guard,” , “llelen of Troy,’’ “Mr.
Hoberts” and “East of Eden.”

Idvcly Contest V

Observers see the WR. plunge
into the widescreen field as the
start) ng poi ril for a I ively . cpntesi

.

between WB and 201 li to try and get
the rest of the major studios into

their corner.;With the exception of

Metro, arid Columbia, the. majors so

far have stayed aloof from Cinema-
Scope while; praising its quality
and performance. Also,/ 20th is

licensing its camera lenses at. ;i

j

cost of $25,000 per pic and, as far

I as- the indies are concerned, lias

|
reserved the right to approve

j

scripts before they
,

ate Cinema-
,

! Scoped,

M-G ;
so far has announced five

CitiemaSeope pix. Col seven “pos-
sible”. ones, Allied Artists one,
Walt. Disney two, Errol Flynn one,
Bert Fried lob one arid . Eugene

. Frartke one. Total of 10 are •

|

slated for 20th -Tensing.'-

Effect of the WB announcement
on exhibs is uncertain, particu-

larly since it introduces the rental

element which, some theatre ops

j

feel/ Would be a better V.bct: Tor.
them during the^ ' conversion period
When only, a limited, number of

CinernaScope films Will be avail-

able. At . the . same tirrie; there is

no doubt :tha t many of the first-

ruriS' W-ii-i pi urik do wri cold cash for

the^Vlehs equipment,

;
Like, the^

^
CinemaSeope. lens de-

velpped • by Frenchman Henri
Chretieri, .the Zeiss. lens also . is; in 1

the publjrq ^ domain. First tests With
it Were run at the Wilterri Thea-;.

treV.LPsV
:

Ang.ele5,.;1a-st’ October.

Execs at 2pth this week reserved
judgment pn the WB move pend-
ing a - demoristration. It’s their

feelirig that the opening of “The.
Robe first of the CinernaScope
pix, at the Roxy Theatre, N.Y.,

Aug. 20 Will give; the. system the .

iibpetus It heeds and that, frorri

there on in; the process’ complete.
.

acceptance by both producers arid

exhibs Wi 1 1 be ass u red.. A t .the same
time, there is a realization that

=pcrsoridl^factoi^^p !ay-=a==pa rt^=in=

=

Hollywood’s, failure to itiake the !

switch to CinernaScope so fur, 1

St. Paul Tries
i^ss^ C-oiitimu'd : frotii |>Ukc

could ; institute' criminal proceed-
ings against ' exhibs showi i ig : ’’in-

decent” films/ and letters b a Ve
been sent to theatieowners to this

effect. ;
V. v v :

The hullabaloo, prompted by
Diehl’s column, has oceurreil <leV

spite the fact . tliat, rieilher. Dlelil

nor any of the
.
city officials has

seen the
.

pic,.' arid it hasn’t been
booked yet in any Minneapolis or.

St. Raul .theatre/

Last season the . St. Paul ' city

council stirred lip a horners nest

whe i)
• i t tried un.si.tcetvss i’u I ly to halt

the stage play, “1 Airi a (’am era,”
a fter it s opening,, a 1 legi ng ; i t was in*

decent. '. •

In his. column; carrying a five-

coTumn head reading “Smut and
Filth in ‘Moon Is Blue’ Gag .Ctitic,”

Diehl to 1 d of tire fi 1m ’s I h odit c t ion

Code a nd Catholic church t rou hies-,

and, assailed thp stage play, from
which; it ' was adapted, 'the play,

which passed up St. Paul, was wit-

nessed/ by hint- iri Minneapolis two
seasons ago. "•/

' Diehl /also expressed regret that
the filin -ever Was made; declared
it hadn’t any place on the legiti-

mate Anterican film scene, and said

he hoped it would “be sent Into

speedy eel rp,sc/’. .‘The play, a sex--

f.icldled slice of Inanity, left me
gagging/’ / wrote Dielil. “Arid T
don’t blush easily/'

Schaefer'.S: Ohio Trek
• George J. Schaefei', .sal(‘s repre-

seiitali ve for the* Otto Preminger-
F. Hugh’ Herbert indie pie, “Moon
Is Blue,” was In Columljus, ().,

late last week to present to the

s t ate censor board
.
“doc um e n I a ry

evidehee” supporting a censorsh ip

okay for the film in tliat state*.

Board has yet to render its. deci-

sion. .

Schaefer • /submit led numerous
newspaper reviews of the pic,

along with approval . c'cr.t iff calcs

given by censor; panels in oliier.

states.

Following his return to N. V ;,

Schaefer, incidentally, hopped to

Rome in connection with other
indie production now current. .

Minneapolis, July 21/
Survey indicates that in this ter-

ritory the circuits, arid individual
exhibitors are not pirmlng. many 1

, hopes on 3-D or going in for it pn
an extensive scale. But they look
lo widescreen and stereophonic,
sound to be inuch the better box-
office bet that will i»upplant. the

;
polarpid glasses projection .system
almost entirely as soon as the nov- .

elty wears off the lattei\

3-D has failed to click substan-
tially in the majority of the United;
Parariiount’s 20 sinaller towns, Ac-
cord.iug to. Harry R. French, Min-
nesota Amusement .CdV-' president.
Paramount lias 3-D equipment in.

ime /house in each of its. towns, as
well

,
as . in one. downtown, thejitrc.

each In Mlmieaiiolls And St. Paul.
Hut It’s not

.
ordering the equip-

ment for any. of its seven Twin
( ’it ies ne igli horhood t heat res or Its

.

other four loop houses,

... Only a • handful of out-of-town
.

inde jiend en t th Cat ivsand three o f

the Twin (’itics’ rielghborliood arid

sulmrhan houses liave goiie for; the.
3-1) / equipment, despite large
grosses gaViH'red dow'iiiovvn in Min-
neapolis . arid St. . Paul by “House

,

of Wax/’ “Bwaiia; Devil/' “It'Came
;

•'

l
,,rom (jul(*r Space” and “Fprt Ti.”

.

(’In eina,Scope; or other wide-
screen eciuipinent;. together; with
.slereoplionie sound, are on order
for the Paraimnint’s Minneapolis
Ra (1 1 o .

C
’ i

I y ; St.- Pan 1 . 1‘ara inoimt
./and! )ulu th No rsh ore / RKO’s Min-
neapolis and St. -Palil OrpheUiiis
and Pari here, two local iridepen.d-
ent llieiit i<*.s, the dowiitowil VVorlcl

and suhuiban Teri’aee.

Continued from page' 7

postponed production ..of
.
"Screarri-

ing Eagles” until, late; September.

,

Because it “fends to condone un-
moral actions,” Metro/s .“A. Slight

.

C'ase of Lareeny ‘ d rew a.
‘ 1

B.” ( oh-
jectionable in part t /rating front
the Legion of Decency Judy Gar-,
land’s “A Star: Is. Born”-' stated-/ for
a September start •At/Warners; .Witlr,

George Cukor directing. • Volcano
Productions started “Adventures
of Sari) Space,” first of a series of.

3-D puppet cartoons for theatrical

release;.. :

George Van Marter
.
signed to. di-

rect Harrison Dunham’s 3-D . indie.

“Shadow Valley/’ starting July 27
Ray, Heindorf assigned as musi-.

cal director oil “Lucky Me,” star-
ring

.
Doris Day . . James Michener

Will narrate Metrors “Jet Squadron
8,” based on his “Forgotten He-
roes of Korea.”

.

, Metro making 450 prints of the
T)ore^=Soh ary=<io(min(^nl=atv^~I^^
Hoaxters.” available to tire- V : VS;

A ruled Forces • / -

Coii(|iiii(*d from |M|;c 5

the
.
past. In licensing “Greatest .

Show on Eartli,” for example,
Parainouht deinanded funs of six
t o seven days in many situations
W here.'' 1 1 i.eii t re ,owrieis tra (1j 1. 1on ally
I United their prog fa ins to three or
four days. /This is the pattern
which is being promoted oil the
universal basis./

: The upcoming new. films, ...il’s be-
lieved, iepresen ti ng greater in- .

V(vst menls irnd willi aihlitional up-
heat fact oi:s such as 3-1) and wide-
screen, ,should lend thetnsejy'es to
t Ire stretched -out rurt tnuilm^nl.

Numerous considerations have
been given an oral workout by disr
I ill) toppers Iii 'certain quarters/
The lesser number Of features will
iri < *a n .('irinm en'su rale !y I ess dernaml
fo)' quicker playoffs. A pic can Ire
IP* l(J . over-for twice ^ normal playing
time al a key neighborhood thea-
tre, without. . the dlstrib: fretting
over a bottlemtck jamming up the
release of other entr ies,.

Tying In prominently^ also, is

I he merehandisilig' of Hollywood’s
turnout, nearly, the ad-pub de-
partment of a major outfit can do
a more thorough job on ballying,
say, one new pic every, two Weeks
than an average of J Vz pix in that

j

same t ime span.

More Intense Bally

. “The added screeri values and
1 he rnore intense promotion cam-
paigns for each fi Up should en-
able us to gel those longer runs/”
aecoi ding to another sppkesmaiT.

,
in line will) ibis, a policy-rnakr-

ing .rep at. one major distrih out-
f i t sal d : Ui at li is company Wou I d ae-
cepl a .scaled-down percentage, of

.

the theatre gross j.f the. tail-end of
an ext ended run brought such a
d*op In business that the exhib
would be hurt.

,
" /

How do theatreinen stand To
profit, or lose, if the .lariger-rim
move reaches

.
trend proport ions?

,So7Ue. distriNtes. believe that .

s.tr.1 1 fu ftiler red u el ions' 1 n t h e ri u rn -

.

her of. theatre outlets will result.
They: say that the. aim, jn ; effect, ;.

is
. to reach the full audience

. jmc

,

'

teritial via. .playda ting in ; fewer
theatres,, that, ebnsequently. those
houses which now, are Weak rev-: .

enue producers must lie. ruled out,
of tl» is projected . system of the
fiiture.

.
Unloaded were- queries re the

.

“B”.-.pix pf The future. Regardless .

of prod uct ion budget s, features. •

will he-^
.secondary, -.choices in -The :

boxonTce- swe(*pstakes. Tlu'se ohvi- '

j
ously will ri()i. merit extending j

playing time .jrr ihe'alres, hut iiow :

t hey’li; fit . into 1 lu* m-arket ing'pat-

Terrr /w'lTFclf rro

prinl.ed K anybody’s gross.
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THESE
ARE 1UST A S

IMPORTANT PICTURES

OF MANY OTHERS, INCLUDING

THE WAR
OF THE WORLDS

Tech nicolor. Panoramic screen,

stereophonic sou nd

THOSE REDHEADS
FROM SEATTLE

3-D, Technicolor. Rhone) a Fleming, Gene
Barry, Agnes Moo rehead, Teresa Brewer,

Guy M itch ell, The Bell Sisters ,

BOTANY BAY
Technicolor. Alan Ladd, Janies Mason

FOREVER FEMALE
Ginger Rogers, William Holden,

Paul Douglas

:V‘‘Vv‘
v

HERE^^
THE GttUJi

Tech nicolor. Bob Hope, Arlene Dahl,

Rosem ary Clooney, Tony Martin

FLIGHT TO
TANGIERS

3-D, Technicolor. Joan Fontaine,

Jack Palance, Corinne Calvet

ELEPHANT
WALK

Technicolor. Elizabeth Taylor,

Dana Andrews

RED GARTERS
Technicolor. Panoramic screen,

stereophonic sound. Rosemary Clooney,

Jack Carson

KNOCK ON WOOD
Technicolor. Danny Kaye

CEASE FIRE

Hal Wallis’ 3-D production filmed oh tin

Korean fighting front

WHITE
CHRISTMAS

Bing Crosby, Don aid O’Connor,

Rosem a ry Clooney, Vera- Ellen

THE NAKED
JUNGLE

Technicolor. Charlton HestOn,

Eleanor Parker
•.v -
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TIES, AN ALL- DAY PARAMOUNT TRADE SHOW

We've got the big pictures you've demanded. Now it's up

to you to come and see them, even if you haven't been to

a trade show in years. Bring your family and friends with _

you to the Jubilee day of terrific attractions that are spread-

• «

entire

a I THE CADDY'' MARTIN
Released in SEPTEMBER

I I LITTLE BOY LOST - DING CROSBY
ReleasecLin OCTOBER

..WILLIAM WYLER’S ROMAN HOLIDAY

GREGORY PECK I Y
Released in SEPTEMBER

P

‘PARAMOUNT IS RED HOT !” SAYS DICK WILLIAMS, IN

LOS ANGELES MIRROR— and this is confirmed by showmen now

doing sensational business with current Paramount hits like STALAG 17—

SHANE-SCARED STIFF—HOUDINI—SANGAREE
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Film Reviews
Continued from page 6

I. llu* flury
OX that is a prime

oi'.Spi llano’s
Thr raw. o x uiat *3 « f9

a“

i, ( if: Spillano’s hook characters

I" ...
’ forthright, on; film than .in

; iH>
but. still present by mr

•

! "
1

!’’ ><

!

<

x > vn ipting is as wordy as
‘

iahro play;: but ; his; direction

Dangerous Oossing

Okay suspense fueller about
shipboard intrigue, with
Jeanne Crain. For general
bookings.

f. rh pot^ato^’:somewhat as lie go’es

..hov t t ho business of telling how
traces the killer of a

u i
(-* f r ( l •uncovers..•some unsavory

.; rackets while; doing so and then

,ho(hV (iowh the . killer , at the ft,

iVal'e even though shc ?S a looker

),e could-.go- for, and. had t; up do.
' and in el inline the final scene-. ,1 he

. ftn'n o lensing by-. John : Alton, is

eond n ncl without obvious 3-D

t r iekorv. . Deoth treatment and the
'

;]< i aiiz Waxrhan Scoi:e are gpod as-.

• M'.sts for
- meHer mood.':* :

Picture serves to introduce Bin

jMliott as the sadistic Mike Ham-
mer.' a character with a big chip

bii his shoulder.. Elliott docs okay

by the assignment; although seem,
iiigly a bit less mature than read-

ers mnv picture the book private

eve, Peggie Castle, a psychiatrist,

is the chief Sox lure and heavy
of : the: piece, being excellent on
both counts; Preston Foster is

-.; eom|)etent as- the police captain,

Margaret Sheridan shows UP in

first rate style as Hammer’s secre-

tary. Alan Reed is the effete art

colleetor-erln'iinvTl.

.

‘

•••'Casting' uses other ...
' for the characters, to be presented;

and they include Tatii and Dran

: Seitz as. amorous twins: Mary An-
derson, a mixed-up dance hostess;

Fi ances; Osborne, Hebert Cunningly,

ham,. Elisha Cook, Jr;, . and
Dubov.-

ghosting his son’s moves, has the

boy promised to secrecy because of

his feeling that he’s a has-been.

Windup, however, has juve telling

all, with Dailey calling the plays at

pie’s fadeout. Baseball sequences,

especially when team gets into

some tight' spots,” provide some ex-

citement, Bridges and Miss Ban-
croft, are teamed in some liglit l o-

mantie bits. Richard . Egan has the

only predominant heavy role, as

the manager replaced, by the boy.

Cast does a generally satisfactory
|

job.-
- ••' •/" '

..
,

.

Haririon Jones' direction, except

;

in the opening sequences, - keeps
; ste ^ia-

film moving at a pleasant gait.:

Technical aspects of the film are

adequate. Jess*

Tlie Kiel Fr»m I>|i fielil

Good family pic with strong
juve slant for companion fear

turc bookings.

The All-Aiiieriean

RKO release of Robert Bassler produc-
tion. Stars Jeanne Crain, Michael Rennie;
features Casey Adams, Carl Betz, Mary
Anderson, Marjorie Hoshelle, Willis

Baiuhcy, Yvonne Peattie. Directed by
[ Joseph H. Newman. Screenplay,- Leo
I

Townsend, based on story by John Dick-

[

son Carr; camera. Joseph La Shellc; idl-

'tor, William H. Reynolds; music, Lionel
I -Newman. Previewed N.Y/, July 16, 53.

|

Running time 75MINS. ,

:

! Ruth' Bowman . . . . . .... JeanncCj'aln
l)r; Paul Manning . . . ; . .

,

, Michael Rennie
Jim Lofcart ... ............ Casey Adams
John Bowman,,, ; . . . ; .... ; .

..

• Carl Betz
: Aiwia Quinn . . . . . , , ... .

.

Mary Anderson
Kay Prentiss .... , . . . , , .

,

Marjorie HoShelle
Pcrtrs " ....... Willis Bouchey

Yvohrte Peattie
Karl Ludwig Lindt

Cayne. Whitman
ds . Anthony Jocttiih,

Charles .Tanrien

Ship Pilot ... . . , . Stanley Andrews
, Sh ip Officer ........ ... William Tannen
’Operator ... ... Adrienne Warden
Attendant Harry Carter

I
(‘apt.- rs’ivrs

j. Miss Bridges
Foreign Man

Rah-rah football feature, with
Tony Curtis, LoriNelson; en-
tertaining offering for rcgular
bookings^

Hollywood, July 21:

Universal release of Aaron: .
Rosenberg

production.;. Stars’ Tony Curtis,. Lori Nel*.

son; features Richard Long, Mamie Van
Dorcn: Gregg, Palmer,. Paul Cavanagh,
Barney

,
PhlUips. Directed . by

.
Jesse Illbhs.

Screenplay, D. D. Beauchamp; adaptation.
Robert Yale Llbott; based on story by
Leonard Freeman; camera, Maury -.Certs-,-

man; editor, Edward Cu'rtiss. .Previewed
July 17. '53. Running time, 92 MINS.
Nick Borielil - , . . ... . ....

'

:

V.:. Tony Ciirtls

Sharon- Wallace ....

.

. . Lori Nelson
Howard Garter Richard Long
Suide Ward . ... i ....

.

. Mamie Van Dorcn
Hunt Cameron ; , : . .

,

'Gregg Palmer
Professor .Banning ; . .

.

. . . Paul Cavanagh
Clipper Colton. Barney Phillips

V • M i

« • • •.*• f

1 •.

Whlzzer
Zip. Parker
TateHardy .

,

David. Carter .

Jumbo. . . ....
Stiin- Pomeroy
Tom. Harmon’ ...

Dartniore Quarterback
Kenton ..... i

Jones .•*, ; . . .

.-

» ^ • f « i

Jimmy Hunt
|

Stuart Whitman
Douglas Kennedy
Donald Randolph
Herman HlckmaiL
. . .Frank Gifford
... Tom Harmon
....... Jim Sears
Elmer \Villholte

. Donn- MoomaW

20ih-Fox release of Leonard... Goldstein
production. • Stars Dun Dailey, Anne. Ban-
croft; . features.-. Billy .

Chapin. Lloyd
•RHde.es,

-

Ray Collins, Richard Egan i. Bob
Hopkins.: Alex. Gerry. Directed, by Harmon
Jones, Screenplay, Jack. Sheir; camera
ll.’ii ry JiK'ksoh; editor. ^Illlam Reynolds

.music. Lionel- Newman.’ Previewed : in

N.y.. Jtilv 20. ;53. Running, time, 80 MINS
T.arry "Pop** Cooper. . .

;

ban Dnlldy
Mnrlnn . . . . . . . . . . .> ... ... . Anhe Bancroft
(lirlsty . . . . . . .

.'•.
, .% . . .

.

v Billy Chapin
Pete. 1 Illinois .'. ............ Lloyd Bridges
Wbarker ; . , . . . .. . . ....... .. Ray Collins
:WUy Ldrant . . . . . . ... . . ,

.

Richard Egan
Holm Noonan Bob Hopkins
j; R„ Johnson ... i : Alex Gerry

. Barnes ... ,,-v. . . . . . . . ,

.

.Walter ..Saade
• MeDougai .. ,...i ...... v Fens Parker
Tony . : ...... ... .....

.

.. George Phelps.
. Ilgam’s- . ; .; ; .

.

.John Gallaudet
T.arson- . . . . . . . Paul Salata

. Hank :Dreiscr- .. . . ...... i. John BeVai'dino
I J i i u Gary * ; . . ...

.

Gene Thompson

rah-rah football . feature,
with Tony Ciirtls as a star quarter-
back,

,
is. an entertaining offering

for the regular Situation booking
Universal product. While no great
classic of the gridiron in the han-
dling of the subject, or in the act-
ing, it is plenty of fun for gen-
eral audiences.

Story setup' is likeable, even
though every . turn ;of events: is

forecast well in advance, In Merri-
well fashion, Curtis plays the self-

confident hero, who is a - whizz on
the gridiron and just as flashy off
in his “sharp” clothes and long
haircut.;.

His; parents are. killed in a biis

accident while enroute to see the
boy play oh the day he had been
announced as .

an All American
quarterback. , He gives up school
for a spell ‘then later accepts a

scholarship, as a smaller,: more ex-
clusive; college, ^eventually takes
up football again, gets in difficu-

ics with the rich snobs, is kicked
out on the day of the big game and
then re-instated in time to win in
the final quarter.
There is plenty'of football know-
>w connected with the picture,

but the record books and rules of

procedure are thrown out in favor
of screening and easily-followed
and entertaining mixture of form-
ula film pigskin hokum.

1

Since
there are no pretentious efforts to-

wards epic classification, what
comes off is perfectly acceptable,
even though Sunday-morning quar-
terbacks may chide 1933 U.S.C.
All-American Aaron ftosenberg,
the producer, and 1927 U.S.C. All-
American Jesse Hibbs, director.

„ • , ,
.. . 4 . . However,; In the interests Of film-

:

faimly trade. J re mixes
x
baseball j fare,' they both; deliver, excellently.

-.Jimmy.:. '
.

John Guirit .

•'Fralk-
R Iordan' V. ... :.

.
If n uc Ivy Harrison
Bermudez: '. . .

.'

: .

Herman . . .

.

. . .

:

SUrelS;
Truant .Officer . ;

Ticket Taker
.Spectator- . - . ...

Yankee Players

Yankee Manager
Thnplre . . . . .. .

.

Proprietor -.'.v.

Mack , ., . , ...

Newsboy

1 • t K •

• * -9 '

Malcolm Cassell
, . Ike Jones
, Ron Hargrave
. John .Goddard

... ; ;
• John- MeKee

. . . Claude’ OMn Wurman
. .- . ... Sammy DtctJ

nobert Winans
. i . Jonathan Hole

;
.-.

. John Gall
. . . v . . .

.

A1 :Gree.ri
........

.

George Garner,
Rush Williams

, . . . .. . .Leo Cleary
; John "Beans’* Tleardon

Janies Griffith
. ... ... . James F.-Stohei

Richard ..ShackeTton

Skillful direction ;
by Joseph H,

Newman, eerie music by Lionel
Newman and adroit photography
by Joseph La Shelle combine to

coriceai the one-dimensional act-

ing in this suspense meller. Howr
ever, the shipboard locale find

Jeanne Crain as marquee bait

strengthen its chances for adequate
grosses in general situations.

Original s to ry by whodunit
writer John Dicksoh Carr is a re-

vamp, of the : old vanishing-room
plot, which was the basis of the
f airly recent Jean : Simmons’
starrer, “So Long At The Fair,”

which in turned was derived from
Alexander Woolcott’s re-spinning
of an old legend. Instead of having
a room in an inn vanish, however,
screenwriter Leo Townsend has
added a slight twist—a newlywed
couple go aboard a ship for a

honeymoon voyage and the brides
groom does the vanishing act. The
bride falls for the ship’s doctor
and he helps her discover that her
spouse is merely trying to drive
her batty so that no suspicion will

be considered when he shoves her
overboard.

;
:

.
.

•

Miss Crain, as the bride, though
quite sexy in several scenes, turns
in a performance that is shrill, on
one key. Michael Rennie, as. the
understanding" medico,

.

is hand-
somely presentable, except when
spouting psychiatric jargon about
“the father image.” Cail Betz as

the larcenous husband with a yen
for quick cash, is just adequate, as

are the Other performers.

Robert Bassler has provided ex
celient production values, and the

camera effects—especially shadowy
figures shown crawling through the
deck mists—are topgrade. In. view
of the several extraneous scenes
only, repeating • the theme of the
bride’s hysteria, William H. Rey
nolds could have edited the 75
minutes Of footage dowrn more
sharply. Rask.

Pitied Than Censured.” The title

number is done by the cast.

Plot has Haymes, N. Y. nitery

Singer, inheriting an old southern

river boat front: his grandpappy,

plus the old man’s long-lived feud
with Cecil Kellaway. Seems -that a

couple generations before, Haymes
grandsire,

.
a river, gambler, had

won the boat as well as the skip-

per’s girl, giving birth • to the en-

during feud. With the aid of

Audrey Totter, who . doesn’t go
along with grandpappy Kellaway’s
fight. Haymes turns the boat into

a floating nightclub and is able

to pay off the mortgage. . .

Hayntes, Miss Russell and John-
ny Downs appear in the prolbg es-

tablishing the feud, with Haymes
then taking over as the grandson
of the gambler while Hellaway be-

comes Downs as an old man. With
an Alabama setting along the Chat-
tahoochee River, there is a ridicu-

lous variety of
;
sputherh accents

flung about for chuckles. Douglas
Fowley carries through both pro-

log and the modern part of the
story and is humorous in his aged
role. Benny Payne, Daniels’ pian-

ist, makes his presence count in

the musical portions.
Use of color and the good lens-

irig by Charles Lawton, Jr., puts
a furbish on the presentation that

is a grade above the unpretentious
story values. George Dunning’s
musical direction serves the tune
intents Well. Brog.

Ff>rt Algiers
(ONE SONG)

Average Foreign Legion ic-

tioner for . habe bookings.

United. Artists release." of Joseph N.
Ermolletf production. Stars Yvonne De
Carlo, Carlo* Thompson; features Ray-
mond Burr, • Anthony Caruso.

.
Sandra

Gale, Leif Erickson,’ John Dehner,:
.
Bill

Phipps. Directed by Lesley Selander
Screenplay, Theodore St. JoHrt.^ based on
story by Frederick Stephani; camera,
John • Seitz; musical, director, Michel

|. Michelet; song CTTl Follow You”) by
Michelet (music) and Miss

.
De Carlo

(tyrics); • orchestra .conductor, Raoul
Kraushaar. Previewed in, N.Y„ July 15, '53

Running time, 79 MINS.
Yvette Yvonne De Carlo
Jeff ; ... , . Carlos Thompson,
Amir . . . , . . , . .... ...... Raymond Burr

a
to
is

programmer bookings where
supporting feature is necessary
round out a bill. Plot basis
promising, but there’s a lot of talk
and waste motion before it goes
into the suspense aspects. Trim-
ming would help the first half and
additionally, would make the run-
ning . time more suitable for the
film’s lowercase designation.
Dermot Walsh and Hazel Court

portray a Canadian couple in Eng-
land who buy a steam yacht that is
haunted. They refuse to believe
the story of spooks but are finally
convinced and call in a .medium to
lay the ghost. It turns out the
former owner murdered his wife:
and lover and stowed their bodies
in an uniised Water tank aboard
the craft. With the laying of the
ghost; the

.
Canadian couple find

the ship is a trim craft, purchased
at a. bargain, and happily sail' away.
Playing generally is good, the

unfamiliar faces of the cast help-
ing to keep the characters from
appearing as types.

.
Outside of

dawdling too much Over the first
half Of the fbotage,; Vernon
Sewell’s production

; direction and
Writing serve their respective pur-
poses adequately, Philip Thorn-
ton contributed added dialog. Stan-
ley Grant the lensing and Eric
Spear the score, all acceptable.

•
:

"V., Brog.

The Square Ring
. •. (BRITISH)

British fight pie may do for
U. S, dualers; lack of names
known to Americans a handi-

;

cap. .

- « « .4 1
1 « «Kalmanl

Chavez . . . ... , . ,

.

Major Colle . . . ....... .

.

.

Mueller.
Yessouf
Luigi . . . . .

Lt. Gerrier
Sandra;

Leif Erickson
Anthony Caruso
..John Dehner

, . Robert Boon
Henty Corden

Joe Kirk
. . Bill Phipps

, . Sandra Gale

London, July il 4.

GFD release. of Ealing Studios (Michael
Balcon) production. - Stars Jack Warner,
Robert Beaitty, Maxwell Reed, Joan Col.
line, Kay KcndalL Bernadette O'Farrell:
Directed by Michael Relph and Basil
Dearden. Screenplay, Robert Westorbv;
camera. Otto Heller; editor, Peter Bezen..
cenet; music. Dock Matrlcson. At Gau-
mont, London, July 13, *53. Running time,-;
93. MINS,
Danny Felton
Kid Curtis
Happy Burns Bill
Rick MgrteU

.
; . Maxwell Reed

Whitey YFohnson .......... George Rose
Rowdte Hawling's . , . . . . .

,

Bill Travers
Frank Forbes ...... .

.

Alfie Bass
Eddie - Lloyd •

. . ... . . r . . , .

.

Ronald Lewis
Adams . i.. , .. . . . Sidney. James
pFdnkic, ; » • •.» »

j

• «.<!••* * *•••••«• Jo<rrv Collins
—VC ••• • • f * \ fA .• Kny Ktendkll

Curtis Bernadette O’Farrell
x^cwi.s •*•««*••••• ««.«• Eddie JByrnc

Joe .. . ....
.- Vic Wise

Warren , ... . . . . . . . , . Michael Golden
BUnty ' , . • « « *.,, . . Joan. SlmS'-

-. . < .

.

... . . ., Jack Warner
. . ...........

.

Robert Beatty
«... ... .... .... . Dili. Oweiv

i'riiisiii* Dour the River
(MUSICAL—COLOR)

Fairly entertaining musical
comedy in color with good
song names. For regular com-
panion feature bookings.

Announcer*’’; T.arry Thor, Robert’ Kelly.
'. .Mark. .Scott
Ruth Warren

.Canvillo Gucrdo
King'- Tiohovan

Kallierine Givne.v
Ken Christy. Charles

21.

Welfare' Worker
Principal .......
Bartender .. . . : .

.

Judge . . , .

,

Fans . .

.

Tannen. Anthony "De.' Mario

Once past the introductory phnse.
y liieli tends to drag, “The Kid
From Left Field” hits a nice stride

that’s comfortahly paced for the

with some human interest touches
for generally pleasing results. It's

a good, companion feature entry
Marquee has Dan Dailey for the
only ^ name draw.

Pie has an offbeat angle in story
- line; whleh^

^
lias^ ^ nine-year

as' manager of a major league hall,

club. Yarn is played straight and
not for laughs, as might be; ex
preted. Moppet eliaract crlzation Is

bandied by Billy Cl,input, who’s a
• little hard; to ' take during film’s
early st aeesv but:.'gradually develops

I
Into;

” ; - ••

Vi v ^.man, wno aesenea inIR !
ni

•
*
v s

j

1

-

,

n^ •K.l,a(h,
i

,hy- flGvelopS^ benyh at
;
Yale for profes:^nin.to- a Ukeable. pe.ysona^tv.- .p-mlcy- ing. plays a coacli. natur^^ and eostiir . Amie Banerott don t. ard Long, rich snob. Gref

I.I'’ ^ J^ ^

’

1"p Korney - Phi} lips and the

Lori Nelson costars, as a coed
Who gets Curtis back on the grid-
iron and st raightened . out mental-
ly, She plays the part appealingly,

,A different kind Of appeal was
meant in the casting of -'Mamie 'Van
Dorcn. blonde charm ei' who lure*
the players to ah off-limits beer:
joint

;
and get s them in trou ble.

She’s Up to the, role’s demands. Paul
Cayanagh pleases as an . under-

l
Standing professor: Herman Hick-
man, who; deserted the coach’s
bench at, Yale for professional act-

naturally. Rich

Hollywood, July
Columbia rolcase of Jonlc Taps produc-

tion, Stars Dick Haymes: Audrey Totter,
Billy Daniels; features Cecil Kellaway.
Connie -Russell,- Belt Sisters. Directed 1 by
Richard Quine. Story -and screenplay.,
Blake Edward*, Quine; camera (Techni-
color!. Charles Lawton, Jr.: editor, Jerome
Thoms; musical director, George Dunning;
chorebRrapbyv Lee Scott, Previewed July
}). *53, Running: time, 7V MINS.
Beauregard. CIcmment . , . ,

.

Dick Haymes
Sally Jane | ^ . Audrey Totter
William .. Billy Daniels
Thadius Jackson ........ Cecil Kellaway
Melissa Curry .Connie Russell
Humphrey Hepburn ..... Douglas Fowley
Dave Singer. . .- . . , ... , .... Larry Blake
Young Thud Johnny Downs
Benny ... . , ......... ......

.

Benny Payne
Bell .Sisters ^ . . .

.' ... .......... Themselves
Sheriff . , . . . . .

.

Dick Crockett
Ben. Fisher ...... .

.

.

.

Byron Foulger
Specialty Dancer Erze Ivan

_ ajor noting
chore going to young

Story hns Chapin :c

of. Dailey, v nn :
cx-big-

fiated to selling '.peanuts-:- jin- a ball
;' park.’ Tho.kid gets a j(ib as bat boy

. .
with the foam Unit uses, tho park
for its home games. He gets
fri o ndl.v w i flv pia> or I;loyd . lVri dgos

. . and makes. sbhi(y suggest ioint' ns To
how latter eati got out of a batting
slump. Tlie boy’s pointoi-s. pay off.

with the rest of the team event u-

, ally coming to hi in for lips/ Youth's
/ coaching, results in the team iviov-

|

ing up the ladder from cellar -posj-

. tion to first place;
• Ray Collins, owner of: the club.

responsible for the team’s- rapid
rise and puts him into the jfianr

Agerial position. Dailey, who’s been

Columbia has another of its

program musical.
.
comedies, in

“Cruisin’ Down the River,’.’ a lit-

tle songfest that proves to be
fairly entertaining most of the
time, and which will, serve okay
as general twin-bill entry: Ten
songs, good Vocal, talents : of . sueh

Gregg Palmer, names as Dick Haymes, Billy Dan-

“Fort Algiers,” which should
please the adventure fans, is an
okay bet for nabe house bookings.

I
Pic is a formula entry motivating
around the French Foreign Le-
gion’s quelling of an Arab upris-
ing. In addition to the normal' ac-
tion dosage resulting from Arab
attacks on French installations and
a hand-to-hand battle between
villain , and hero, Yvonne De Carlo
is On haiid .to add her .charms as
a French secret agent.
Miss De Carlo, in the guise of

a nitery chanteuse, gives Raymond
Burr, -Arab chieftain plotting an
attack on the French, the come-on
in order to get inside dope on his
plans. She’s invited out to his
palace where she digs tip vital
info and relays it to her superiors.
Her- true role is discovered but
she’s rescued from Burras clutches
by her. lover (Carlos Thompson),
a Legionnaire turned agent. Wind-
up has Arabs and French in a
fairly exciting clash, with the lat-
ter coming out on top.

Miss. De Carlo makes a pretty
enticing agent. As a bistro song-
stress she does an adequate job on
the one tunc rendered. The lyr-
ics for the number “I’ll Follow
You,’’ incidentally, were penned
by her. Thompson fills the bill as
an ex-French Army Officer, who
joins the Legion after being un-
justly court-martialed. However,
he’s reinstated with a promotion
at pic’s closeout. Burr gives a
stock portrayal, while Leif Erick-
son does a good job as a likeable
sergeant.
JoseplrN, Ermolieff’s pTodUctibfi

and Lesley Selander’s direction-'' fit

the film’s needs. / Jess.

Departing from the slick Ealing
formula, “The Square Ring” is an
authentic backstage prizefight mel-
ler, with action, suspense and good
humor. The

;

marquee strength,
strong for the home trade, is barely
adequate’ for Overseas markets, but
the picture is sufficiently virile
perhaps to justify spotting on some
dual

Oliost Ship
(BRITISH)

Routine hieller
iner dates.

for program-

editing. and
age pi’ogr

Richard: Quine . directed the
Jonie Taps production, as. well as
writing the story and screenplay
with Blake Edwards. Best parts of
the Offering are tune stints; by
Daniels on : “Sing YoU Sinners”

i a nd “I Never Ktiew,’- Haymes on
i “Pennies From Heaven,” “There
G oes Tha t Song Again ” -and rig

Low’ .Sweet Chariot.” and Miss
, Russell -doing- “My IToney Mah”

?^iv ^ll

^
l, P .is Jubilee, }

-;ahd
;

'-’Has''.YourMother Any More;
^J^Jor.Aiig 3 ,: followed i Like You.” with Haymes assisting

by Hell s Half Acre, . Aiig 10, and
j Qn the hitter. Tho.voong Bell 'SLs-

?TtoH~TUver .-nSlfore.,-/ -’Aul?, .••.2lq tm;' • from • the record fiefd. get
“Geraldine,”
shooting.

man's .lensing, the
other factors..

m
: Hollywood, July 2 1.

. Republic studio,' with only one
picture currently in work, will step
up its production activity in August
With three starters.

• ; ..; Hollywood, July 17.
j- Lippcrt . Pictvires release of ABTC.ON
Pioturos^ (Vernon Sewell) - production:
Written .and .directed py Sewell:. Stars
Haz.el Gourt, .Dermot Walsh; features
Hugh Burden. John RohlnSon, Joss Am*
hlcr.^ Joan Caro). Hugh Latimer, Mlgnon
(> Doherty, Added dialog, Philip Thorn
ton: camera, Stanley Grant; Editor.’ Fran-
cis; Biebcr; music, Eric Sfrear. Previewed
July 16, '53. Running time. 69 MINS.
Guy • « « t * » »

•

4 «

i

*.< t 4 1 • » • •* Pormot "\Vr1$H
AT4 I 1 • < w « 1

4

* 1 4 < 1

«

1 4

1

• 1 « Hazel /Court
Di\ Fawcett' . , ...... , ... , .

.

Hugh /Burden
Mansel John Robinson
Yard Manager Joss Ambler
Mrs. Martincau Joan .Carol
Peter ... ; .... . i. .... ... .... Hugh Lki inter
Mrs. Manley . . . ; .....

.

Mifinon O’Doherty
Coroner •.. . .

.. Laidman Browne
Yard Surveyor ... . . .... Meadows White
Bert Pat McGrath
Ron .... ,

.

.. ... Josh Aekland
_.Sid_:.-,-.-.-.-.-./.L... .-.-o-.-,-. ..._.T<)hn_King Kelly

Apart from a few sequences in
the ring, most of the story , is un-
spooled in the dressing room of a
smalltown boxing arena.. A varied
lot of contestants are shown. There
is the. one-time champ, who hopes
to regain his wife by fighting his
way back to, the top; the boxer,
who is forced by his manager to
fake a defeat; the happy-go-lucky
type, who cannot, help bragging
that his nose has remained intact;
the novice, who decides to quit
after his first bout and the punch-
drunk fighter whose license is
suspended after: a victory.

The script is held within strict
limits, and there is np extraneous
matter left in the pic. There are
obvious touches Of sentiment but
they segue naturally into the basic
plot. The backstage drama is com-
pactly maintained and the ringside
incident has an authentic look.
This is mainly due to the allround
reliable performances of an ex-
perienced cast headed by Jack
Warner as a sedate trainer, and
Robert Beatty, Bill Owen, Max-
well Reed, George Rose and Bill
Travers as the principal contest-
ants. The slight femme interest is

adequately done; by Joan Collins,
Kay Kendall a nd Bernadette
O’Farrell. Myro.

ALTEC EXPANSION SET

a holdover, is still ! passable results from. “Father,
!.

i Dear Father” and “-More, to Be
is a

melodrama
routine
suitable

British-made
for regular

Current 3-D arid widescreen ac-

tivity has cued plans for an ex-

pansion of Altec iSeryice Corp.,

E, O. Wilschke, operating manag-
er, said iri N./ Y. Monday (20). He
indicated that this .

may take the

form of new branches and added
personnel.

Series of conferences between.
Altec’s homeoffice execs and divi-

sion managers from the field is

now under way in .N,: 'Y. and Will

be
.
followed up by regional pow-

^'ows. Wilschke said that Altec

had run the technical end of the

CinemaScope demonstrations so

far, but 20th-Fox hkd not yet made
available any CinemaScope lenses
=
for^r treatre-installaHonsr=

He said he thought they'd be com-
ing along in mid-August.
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M-G-M presentsr In Color by Technicolor "LATIN LOVERS'’ • Starring Lana I urner

RicarJo Moiitalban • Jolin Luncl • Louis Calhern* w i th Jean I lagen • LcluarJ Franz • Screen

Play by Isobel Lennart * Music by Nicholas Brodsky • Lyrics by Leo Robin • Dances

Staged by Frank Veloz • Directed by Mervyn LeRoy • Produced by Joe Pasternak
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NEW YORK '

Lou: c:“ Km.lVemont Associates’ I

• “Mai rm I .it •
' ( r”. set lor national

rcU :r <• S- pt .1
;• ;

/

vTa: l >oriai(l Pictures • : acquirod
N

V S »W .irilMition rights to “So Lit-

M<> 'I (joV-

•

l)r*al ‘for the Marius
]

. ( j i*:: 1 1
g-Ma j*i a Schell Xdarrcr was

j

madt* v 1 1 li Associated Bri tish-

. pal Ire.
'

:
:

.

'
•' v '.'*.

ItvaJciil reissue of the Universal
ol.tlie, •Toiinselior-at-Law/’ proems
at 1 1 1

<• Trii ns-T/iix. 72d St. Theatre
• next Tm^l/i.v <2U); The late John
JiaiTvniori' is .starred.

(Jordon Knox, prez and produe-r

lion r J i iff -of. The . Princeton Fil in

: (’cntci-. liu: , off to the- Coast for
two-\v(.d< .sLidy . of new TV film;

t('Hini(|iic.s. /.

M.V(>r JK Beck, eastern' rep for

A' jK ii Productions,. 'ofT to Chicago
• for : opening of “Return to Para-
dise.’: lie’ll join- Mark Robson, di-

rector' of- the tUrri,', there.

CHICAGO
•..Toni Duckworth, manager

,

of.

BA-K \ ;i i si
l y /Theatre, in Evanston

,

. resigned to go into real estate. Lee
.
Kps l jnon ,/. a nOther B&K loog-tim or,

Siiecc: <|s hini.
.

I la !•]':;>• Coldman may. have to

und< rt o operation at
.
Michael

: -.Reel e l lospital and will; haye to

forego t rip l o. Ban If until recovery.
Sid J id: e is pinch hitting at UA.

Hal ph • •LawJer. opening new
ozonef. "i n Kankakee, , HI., :

making
three for h is . circuit. - ’•;

:

T< tl‘ Loeir. Aspeh pic publicist.

here to handle world. preem of
“Return to Ihiradlse'’: opening at

. SIal('-:Lel((‘ Thursday (.23).

iVloi-o than 200 employees turned
out tor. B&K’s annual outing last

W('( k a l. Nordic II ills Country Cl u b,

With.. At Boitle, who .Avon the
Variety X- 1 u h tdiirney,; copping gol

f

honors. I larvey Shapiro, Terminal
manager:. v. ou ihe Biind Bogey.

j )a i b 'Tl.i eiitre. :Manteno, 1 1,1. . of

A rider: on circuit, shuttered. Svin'r

day 09).
Dave AValhu-stein appointed area

chairman for film industry on
. Korea ItHi e f Fund Campa ign

,

George’ -Busch, Jr., son of; BKO
head bookei-, promoted to captain
in Air Force. :

los~anGei.es
David ' E. < Ski p) Weshiier signed

with Allan Dowling Productions as
national : ales rep for recent lyreoin-.

pleted ‘‘Donoyan’s Brain,” With
headquarters in N.Y.,

'

Steve. Broidy closed deal for Al-
lied Art ists to distribute .

“Jenni-
fer,” a Th roe Fellows prod ucUoni,
eoslarring Ida Lupino and Howard
Duff.;-;:
. King Bros, closed deal for UKQ
distribu t ion of their made-in-Xier-
many film, “The Carnival Story,"
and agreed to spend $100,000 on
.special bal ly stunts, including im-
portation of Saul Solomon, high
diving champ, who performs in

film,
August will be “Get On Band

Wagon” month for Metro's ex-
changes and salesmen, with a goal
of 400 bookings for “Band YVagon”
during that period.

MINNEAPOLIS
Metro cont ract actor Dick Si m-

morts in from Hollywood, visiting
his parents.

“Limelight” (UA), playing .subse-
quent-run initial date, did so well
at indie ntfbe Campus at upped 85c
scale that it was held a second
week, ....

Later availibilities among Twin
Cities subsequent-run nabes and
suburban; houses playing “Moulin
Rouge” at regular prices.
- -Despite; bad weather and distress
among outlying ' ozone rs, sonic bf
larger . city iirivc-in theatres ai.c
having tlu iir best season To date.

• .1 larvey, Letubeck nnd. Bo.b St i-auss
of. "Stalag- 1-7“

-
play and .film Cast

J" be re making TV. and radio appear-
&E«n(a>s for pic

: and press inten lews,U Lxploileer Arthur lleiyoe, ,i.r,

yivho staged effective “Beasi From

BROADWAY ANGELS,

Common. Stock

Prle# 50c a Share

Consult your broker or write
or phone for a prospectus to

sROAOWAY ANGELS, INC.

2?^ Ay,_65th St, Now_^ 23

TRafalgar 4-1815

20,000 Fathoms”, campaign, rushed

!

back by WB, after only two days in .

Nr* Y.;, to beat bally “Charge of

!

Feather .’River.!’.' V !

; George Jessel, former 20th-Fox
|

.executive producer, here as one of
stars of Aquatenn ial stageshow* I.

Playing first-iim, “Moulin Rouge” i

broke house record at Alexandria,
Minn.] ozoner.

. . ..

Lyric here had. Swansdown Flour
tieiip for “Lady Wants Mink” be-

cause of Eve Arden'S cast presence,
giving free sacks to first 50 women
attending opening day. . .

.

Gene McCarthy, formerly of Na-
tional Theatre SupplyL Sales staffs

.succeeded A1 Bloom as manager
of 7-Hi outdoor theatre here . Lat-
t er resigned to take a ’-trade-paper:

position.

PHILADELPHIA
How'ard Dietz, ad;publiclty yee-

pee f<)i- Nietro, and. writer-producer .

Arthur Schwai-tz here last Wednes-
day and Thursday In connection
w ith “Band = W.agon The pa i r made
several radio and TV appearances
and attended special screening fol-

lowed by cocktail party at War-
wick Hotel,

.Joseph Singer
;
elected com-

mander of Variety Post 713. Ameri-
can Legion; succeeds Jack IL
Harris;' ", /

Starlight Drive-In at Quakertown
scheduled to open in two weeks.
Claude Schlanger books it.

{Mark Robson, director of UA’s
“Return to Paradise,” in town to
ballyhoo pic. Philadelphia preem
set for Aug. 5 at the Midtown.

PITTSBURGH
Jack Ka!menson . manager of WB

exchange, here, being transferred
to >1 i 1waukee ,branch, in like capac-
;ity/ Jerry Wechsler, one-time Pitt
salesman, comes Jbac-k from- Cleve-
land lo. t«ake oyer local spot, In
Milwaukee, Kalmenson replaces
Bobby Dunbar, also former local
salesman for' WB, Who "was upped
to district managership.

.

BernieHickey, manager of Shea’s
Fulton, and John Walsh, associate
manager, won first prize in James-
town Amus. Co. “June

.

Jubilee of ,

nits” campaign. Award made on
basis of increased attendance over
1952.

•' •"
-

Ted Grance, operator of eight
ozone rs, mostly in this area , opened
his ninth, the Starlite Driycvln at
Qimkertown, neat Philadelphia.. •.

Keith Theatre in Burgettsto.wri
folded and will be dismantled to
make way for furniture store. Mary
Ann Theatre’ is now Burgettstown’s
sole film house.

Jake; Silverman, pioneer exhib
nowr running the Blair in Hollidays-
burg, and ms brother, Ike, building
tlrivc-in south of Washington.

SEATTLE
Zollie Volchek ' resigned as city

manager for Sterling Theatres to
join Jack Engerman, former pub-
licity manager of Sterling, in form-
ing Northwest Releasing Corp.,
formerly . Lippcrt

.
Pictures, of. the

Norl*hw-est. New exchange repre-
sents Lippcrt in addition to other
producers.

Hall Baetz, former manager Fox
Iiitermountain, named general
manager John Danz’s Sterling The-
atres group* He .succeeds. Fred
Danz, who is secretary of Sterling
Theatres, Inc., and will continue
in that post.
Palomar T hen t r e (Sterling),

wliiclv was slated for conversion to
bowling alley, remains as a thea-
tre, available for concerts, meet-
ings, recitals, etc.

Len Mantell joined Jerry Ross
Booking Agency, the former Ed-
ward J. Fisn’er. agency. ••

Edward D. Griiea, Allied Artists
branch manager, upped biz in his

, district 200% .over the recent Ifi-

weeks national AA sales contest.
This made him top man in the na-
tion. , v i'

Ed Bishop, old time M-G ex-
. change manager; now heads Ed,
Bishop .&.•' ..Associates collcctioil

• ’firm.:";. ';;
;

DALLAS
I

C, B. (ToadV Leon movod hls
i Ta'Oii Theatres headquarters from
Dallas to Abilene; Tex!

:

.

Rowley United Theatres .in-

stalled 3-D screens in 17 fii.st-riin

houses in Texas, Arkansas, and
Oklahoma.
Claude Ezell: & Associates,

ozoner chain i operators, ordered
CinemaScope and stereophonic
sound equipment for 17. Texas
drive-ins.

.

.
Capitol,, midtown landmark’., film’

• house, will be sold by Lou No\y\s
=pTmhs-Texas=T^
"time filincr will be razed for new

: store space.
Ii'

,

Forrest, Thompson,, manager of

the Tower, downtow^n Interstate
Circuit filmer, named manager of
the Majestic, chain's flagship

(

house here. He replaces Van Rob-
erts, resigned.

U-I will occupy a new exchange
building here about Aug* 1.

New “magnavision” screens in-

stalled In the Casa Linda, conven-
tional surburban film house; also
the : Buckner Blvd, and Garland
Road dzoners.
Charles Wise, veepee of Phil

Isley Theatres, bought the Grove,
suburban film house; After re-
modeling, Wise will operate the
.filmer. independently, with Roy
Gothard as manager.
Gem Theatre at Fort Worth ac-

quired by Mr* and Mrs. A. M.
Wliicher, who remodeled the.

house. , . ,

:

;

DENVER
Civic Theatres closed the Gra-

nada and Coronet, both in Denver.
Too mucli ;

.TV , and amuseinent
parks.

Virgil Campbell, Rex; Brighton,
Colo.* manager, moved: to Denver
to manage : Santa Fe,. succeeding
Henry .Herzog, who becomes as-
sistant at

.
Gothic. . .Shelby • Doty,

C o r m e r 1 y Fox Inter-Mountain
Theatres assistant city manager
Ogden, Utah, to manage Rex.
; . Floyd Brethour quit as assistant

hooker at United Artists to* accept
.similar position -'at'.Metro.' ;

.
Harry Ashton, booker in Atlas

Theatres, returned to Golden,
,
Colo., to mahage the Golden, suc-
ceeding ...Bp .cl Traxler, Who was
named manager of the Parambuht,
Denver;

Mel Madero. Kar-Vu drive-in
manager, Brighton, Colo;, rhacle

city manager for; Atlas Theatres,
Sail da, Colo., succeeding , Warren
Butler, resigned; Kenneth EUedgc.

will manage the KarrVu.
Mike Stewart, recently with Pre-

ferred exchanges, made salesman
at RKO f .

succeeding Stanley
Strauss,, killed in a recent auto ac-
cident in. New Mexico.

Continued from page 3 sssssJ.]

“We’re giving our merchandise
away for nothing at these festi-

vals,” one commented.. “On top of

that, we get hit over the head by
some highbrow, jury, which thinks
this is a fine time to display exist-

ing antagonisms against this coun-
try”

i Execs don't make any hones
about their

;

feeling that, were it

not for the prestige gnd the con-
siderable pressures being brought
to bear on ihem by foreign govern-
ments to. chip in, thejr’d have quit
the field long ago* In recent years,
politics, too, have entered the pic-

ture, and the State. Dept, on occa-
sion, lias urged: the industry to

enter films in international com-
petitions.

.
There is some doubt in N.Y. over

the sincerity of the Italo Committee
in* picking “Pickup” as one of the
U.S. quartet at Venice, particularly
since among the 20th pix alone,
they, screened films like. “Titanic,”
“Tonight WC Sing” and “Man on
a Tightrope.” “Pickup,” a good
grosser in the U.S. .

puts the accent
on violence; which; is. the main
source of complaint about U.S. pix
in the foreign market.
As explained by M-G execs in

N.Y., the Italians originally wanted
“The Bad and the Beautiful.” They
were informed that the film had
already been shown at the Berlin
film fete; but that M-G was willing
to substitute .“Caesar.” The selec-
tion committee remained adamant,
informed M-G reps that “Caesar’’
wasn't good enough, and that
they’d be willing to make an ex-
ception in the ease of “Bad and
Beautiful/’ Because it may; not be
able to dig up a spec!al “Bad and
Beautiful” print with Italian; sub-
titles, M-G is . thinking; of quitting,
the race altogetluT*

detrgit;;:;
(Continued from;, page 13)

“The '• Maze” lAAL <3d wk). Big
$9,000. Last week;: $1 i;t)lOO.

United’ Artists. iUA) : ( i;938f 70-
. 95;t—“Lili” fM-G L and “Slight Case
i of Larceny” i M-G). Big $12,000.
i’Lastweek. “Dangerous When Wet”
(< M-GV $8*000., ...

'•
;

-

I Adams i BalhbahV M;700; 95-
$L20)—“Story 3 Loves” <M-G),
Fair

.. $7,500; Last Week. “I /Love
: Melvin”, iMtG) arid “Fast Com-

;
pan>" <m;civ, $7,000,

I Broadway Capitol. (Korinan.) 13;-

500; 70-95)—“Split Second” : <RKO)
{

1 2d Wk) and “Take
. Me to Town”

(UK Good $9,000. Last week, $14,-

;
700. . ..

’

jHjisic^Hall—(.CinerainzL-Hi^d.L
- 1.230: $J.40-S2.8()i—“This Is. Cin-

|
ei’aina" .

i Indie > 1 1 *8lh Wk). Socko
,
$23,000. Last . week, same.

CLEVELAND
(Continued from page *3)

(m.D.) (2d wk). Oke $5,000 follow-

ing $5,200*

Palace IRKO) (3,300; 55-85)--

“Mighty Joe Yourig” (RKO) and .

“Isle of Dead” (RKO) (reissues).

Great $17,500. Last Week, “All I

Desire” (U), $8,500. ;
'

1

. State (Loewis ‘ <3,450; .55-85)—
]

“Vice Squad” ?UAL Sock $18;000,.

Last week, “Ride; Vaquerol (M-G),;

$14,000. , •

,

; Stiiimen. (Loew’s) '2.7Q0; 55-85)— .

“Ride, Vaqiiero!” (.M-G> :

.

jimo*).-.
,

Mild $6,000. Last week, “Dream
(

Wife’\ (M-G), ‘same.
"

'

•; . ... ...
i

Tdwer (Telemanagement ; (486; 1

55-85)—“Pickup ori South St*.
3

(Col) (mio.). Average $3,000. Last

week, ‘‘City That Never Sleeps’

(Rep). and “Woman .
Almost

]

Lynched” (Rep), $4,000.
. ;

^Desire’ Sultry $7,000,

: Port. ; -Let’s Do It’ 9G
Portland, Ore!, July 21.

'

Biz has. gone into a slight slump;
(

with exhibs r blaming it. on the -

product. Nearly alt first run houses

have new fare but it doesn't- mean
much most

:
places'; “Let’s Do It /

Again” in two spots is only so-sp.

However; “All 1 Desire’’ looks nice

at Broadway. “Lili,” which estab-
,

lished ; a longnm .
record at

.

the
;

little Guild last stanza, still is big

in ninth week. <

.Estimates, for This Week
Broadway ( Parker) (1,890; .65-90)

—-“All I; Desire” (U) and; “Take
Me .TO Town” (U). Fine $7,000. '<

Last week, “Francis Covers Big
(

Town” .
(IJ); ..and “Column South”

XU), same. • ••
'

Guild (Parker)' '(400; $1)—MLili”
(M-G) (9th wk). Sturdy $2,500. Last :

week,
.
$2,400, and a new . longrUn

record for house..
Liberty (Hamrick) (1,875; 65-90)

“Story 3 Loves” (M-G). Nice $8,000.
.

Last week, “Dream Wife” (M-G)
and “Code ;Two” (M-G) (2d wk),
$6,000. v

:

Mayfair (Evergreen) (1,500; 65-
90)^-“White Witch Doctor” . (20th)
and . “Bandits of Corsica” (UA)
(m.o.); Oke $3,000. . Last week,
“Shoot First” (UA) and “Marshall’s
Daughter” (UA), $2,900.

Oriental. (Evergreen) (2.0Q0; 65-
90)—“Let’s Do It Again” (Col) and
“Glass Wall” (Col).: Mild $2,500.
Last week, “Houdihi”

. (Par) : and
“Girls Pleasure Island’’ (Par), $2,-
700.

'

. Orphetim (Evergreen) (1,750; 65-
90)-^-“Last Posse” tCoi) and “Flame
of Calcutta” (Gol). Good $6,000 or 3

less. Last week, “White Witch. Doc-
tor”. (20th) and “Bandits. Corsica”
(UA) (2d wk), $5,400.
paramount (Evergreen) (3,400;

65-90)—“Let’s Do It Again” (Col)
and “Glass Wall” (Col). Okay
$6,500. Last week, “Houdini” (Par)
and “Girls Pleasure. Island” (Par),
$7,000.

DENVER
(Continued from page 13)

“Seconid Chance” (RKO) and “Tar-
zan and. She-Devil” (RKO). Lusty
$15,000 or close. Holds. Last week,
“Sea Devils” (RKO) and “Below
Sahara” (RKO), $7,500. -

Paramount (Wolfberg) (2,200; 50-
85)—“Great Sioux Uprising” (U)
and “In Society” (Indie). Stout
$13,000 or near. Last week, ^‘Let’s
Do It Again" (Col) and “Franchise
Affair” (Indie), $12,000.
Tabor (Fox) (1,967; 50-85)—“City

That Never Sleeps” (Rep) and “In
Old California” (Rep); Fair $6,000.
Last week, ‘‘Gun Belt” (UA) and
“Neanderthal Man” (UAL $8,500.

• ; Valley prive-Ih (Wolfbergl (1/000
ears; 85)—“Great Siqux Uprising”
,
t.Ui and .“In Society” (Indie). Trim
$7,000; Last, week, “Let's Do It ;

Again” (Col) and “Franchise Af-
fair” (Indie); $7,500.
.
Webber (Fox) (750; 350-851—“City

Sleeps” (Rep): and “Old California”
(Rep ), Fair $3,000* Last w'eek, “Giin
Belt” (UA) and “Neanderthal Man”
(UA),

.
$3,500. -

PROVIDENCE
; (Continued from page 12)

and “Along Came Jones” i U) (re-
issue), $7*000* .

Majestic- tfaj;) f 2,20.0; 74-$l
“Charge At Feather River” rWB)
X2d wk); Nifty $11,000 after socko
$18,000 in first session.
. State (Loewi '3.200; 44-Go) —
“Farmer Takes Wife” (20th) and
/‘Scandal At Scdurie” iM-Gi,. Slow
$9,500. Last week* “Dream Wife”
<M-G> and “My Ileaii, Goes Crazy”
(M<t),: $8,500. .

=—:S.trand-( Silv.er.man.)3_(2..20n;-fiO-fi5>-—“Shane-’ 'Par' <2(1 'wk'. First
week, ended Sunday U0) was !

Isniash $.15,000. .

’

I

Despite AquaTual, Mpls.

Fine; Feather’ Rousing

YlbjVVyj VUUUVV I HI; 1VU
Minneapolis, July 21;

What With stiffest kind of op-
position from the Aquateiinial; lo-

cal annual summer mardi gras, it’s

the toughest kind of sledding cur-
rently for the showhouses. But
biz is holding up remarkably well
thanks to two big 3-p pix. “Charge
at Feather River” is standout with
a great session at the State. The
other ^ 3-D newcomer, ' “Second
Chance, ’/ looms brisk at Grpheum. 3

“Let!s Do It Again’’ is light ‘at

Radio City.
. Estimates for This Week;.

3

Century (Par) (1,000; 65-85)—
“White Witch Doctor” (20th) (.m.o,).

Fair $4,500. Last week, “Scandal
at ScoUrie” (M-G) (2d wkj;. $3,500* ,

“Gopher (Berger) (1.025; 65-85)—

•

“Trader Horn” (M-G) and "Se-
quoia” (M-Gl (reissues) (2d wk);
Winding up profitable stay 3 at $3,-

000. Last Week,. $5,000.
Lyric (Par) (1,000; 65-85)—“Fast

Company’! (M-G) and “Slight Case
Larceny” (M-G)! Fair $4,700. Last
week, “Lady Wants Mink” (Rep)
and “Ride Man Down” ; ( Rep),
$4,500.

•'

Radio City (Par) (4,000; 65-85)—
“Let’s Do It Again” (Col), Dull.

$7,000. Last week, • “White Witch
Doctor” (20th), $11,000.
RKO-Orpheutn (RKO) (2,800; 75-

$1);— “Second Chance” (RKO).
Brisk $10,000; Last week- “All I

Desire” (U), $7,000.
RKO-Pan (RKO) ; ( 1,600; 40r:76)—

“Fort Apache3“ (RKO) and ‘.‘Blood

on Moori” (RKO) (reissues). So-so
$4,500. . Last week; “South ,’ Sea
Woman” (WB) (2d wk), $4,800. •/

State ; (Par)
:

. (2,300; ; 80-$l)-r,

“Charge at Feather River” (WB).
Fourth 3-D pie in ?succes.siori3 at
•this house, but

.
promises biggest

returns of foursome although hurt
by Aquatennial. 3 Great $12,000.
Last Week; “Sarigaree” (Par),

$10*000.
World (Mann) (400; 55-$1.20>—

“Glass Wall” . (Col). - Just: a filler-

in: before “Lili” (M-G) Which opens
tomorrow (Wed.). Medium $2,500*
Last week, “Justice* Is Done” ( In-
die), $2,000.

LOS ANGELES
(Continued from page 12V

tain Trail” (Rep): (Downtown only),
(9 days), $13,000.
United Artists, Vogue ,- (UATC-

FWC) (2.1Q0; 885; 70-$ 1.10)—“Ja-.
maica Ruh’’ (Par) and “The Van-
quished” (Par). Fair $10,000. Last
Week, with other units;

Hillsireet, Pantages (RKO) ( 2,-

752; 2.812: 60-$l.10)—“South Sea
Woman” (WB) and “Lost Posse”
(Col) (2d wk). Mild $15,000. 3Last
week, $26,800.
Four Star, Rialto (UATC-MctrO-

politan) (900; 839; 80-$ 1.20)—
“Moon Is Blue” (UA) <3d wk).
Smooth $20,000. Last week, $21“
500.

Wilshire (FWC) (2,296; 80-$ 1 .50)

--White Witch Doctor” (20th) 1 3d
wk)... Modest $5,500. Last wceff,
$8,700. .

Fine Arts (FWC) (631; 80-$1.50)
—“Sea Around Us” (RKO) 1 3d wk).
Good $6/000. Last week* $6,800.

Ritz (FWC) (1.370; 70-$ 1.10)—
“All I Desire” (U) and “Crash of
Silence” (U) (3d wkh Slow $3,-
000. Last week, $3,300.
Chinese (FWC) (2,048; $1-$1.80)
“Shane” (Par) (7th wk). Hearty

$20,000. Last week, $30,800.
Hollywood (SW) (1,364; $1.20-

$2.80)—“Cinerama” (Indie) (12th
wk). Socko $36,000. Last week,
$34,000. V

Globe (FWC) (782; . 70-$l:10)—
“Neanderthal Man!’ (UA) and
“That Man From Tangier/’ (UA3)
(2d wk). Thin $2,500; Last week,
with El Rey; $5,600.

-MO io cm m itii c n
. .

Rockefeller Center

“THE BAND WAGON"
FREO ASTAIRE • CTO CHARISSE

Osar two! • NiMtti Fibny * Jack Ructamii

color by TECHNICOLOR « An M-O-M Pictuf*

end SKCTICBUl STI6C nESOfTMMII
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You don’t have to be a Sherlock Holmes to discover what’s happening to

your vanishing dollar

!

You’ll get a clue from the Bureau of Labor Statistics report show*

irig an increase of 90.8% in your cost of living, from 1939 to 1952 . . . with

FOOD, RENT, FUEL, HOUSE FURNISHINGS and APPAREL leading the

chase ; , . and another clue in the Exhibitors Digest findings that the cost

of Theatre Equipment and Supplies has risen an average of 98.9%

since 1940.

You’d really need a magnifying glass . . . to discover the negligible

increase, IF ANY . . . you’ve received from NSS during these same years

of “disappearing dollars” . . . and that’s the case in point.

Compare all your costs with the LOW COST, Service -With-A-Smile

the Prize Baby

!

SCRVICC
eomooor ofmrmommy
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‘Inner Sanctum’ Rolls

First of the new
’ vidpix., being
Film. Division

cameras- last week in ’ N. Y..

cor-.Unitialler, "Tbe Yellow. Parcel 1 1,”

“Inner “San e-

produeed by
Went before

Renorate Roach Lot
Hollywood, July 24.

Hal Roach studios, idle for the

first time in months, is undergoing
a general renovation, calling for

interior repairs on sound stages,

resurfacing of the parking lot, re-

landscaping and repaving of
.
the

studio streets.

Production will be resumed late

(his week with the filming of “It,

SeemS Like Yesterday,” telepic

pi lot toplihing Peter Lind Hayes
and Mary Healy.,

pun.iioiis ;.l a cost of -$2,000 to
[
stars Ernest : Truox^and Constance

• Cii/’iV,- depending oh their ! Ford.: Script was by . John.. Rqe-

],ii"ili. .
The firm’s propaganda.

),;,li\lino iv subtly suggested.rath-

< .i- :i.li;in . hammered borne with an

< i\ cl-? Ling pitch. Thus, TV st a-; ' Luck

1 iniis. C?,I1 run them for free, ex- known.’’

c, pi foi cost of transporting
.

.the.
J

. pi ini sv arid they .can lie considered
* public scrWii't;”

.

sustaining pro-

,

l/rntiL. ,

'

Making these ’ edneation;il :type j

Iclcp'i). lias become a financial boon
:

In i,vi r 40 medium and small-sized
'

\ hi film packagers operating; out of

• N y. . 'I'a pii-aT iKTlr.ips: of the en-

t reprt item s is Ha belle • J. Donigor,

prey ’ of TelovisibiV- Snapshots, Inc.,

3N. Y“ Since going into the “edl-

tonal” film biz; -last Sept. 1. Iter
j.

, firm’s packages ..have been (list rib-
j

vied- to more .than '

1 00 stilt ions.
'

‘you have. to be a specialist in

. this licid.” she says. ““he old-type

industrial films tended to be tech-

nical and .broad in: Scale. A whole
indu'd ry might be portrayed with,

big machines at work and the

plugs, laid "on heavy. But we aim
sprci/icall.v with TV in ' mind now,
w itl|- ini ihiale elriseups and. a pub-

lic education slant.”

"
: ilciy compjiny’s product docs par- -

•Ueulaily well as filler for daytime
J.ausfraii shows. Among the three

to l2-.Hri-n.uU* films she has pro-

duced are “Iced Tea Time” for

the, Teii Council (yf Aincricii; “Stoi-y

'of' Perfume” “Beauty Is a Science”

and “Vila'inins ... for Beauty” for

C’oty, Trie.; “Tops In Fashion” for

: Ship !n’ Shore Blouses; “The Luck-
iest (J iris In The World” for the

. June bride issue of McCall mag;
and "More Boom At Home” for

Douglas .Fir Plywood Assn. .

Old .1*1 x Adapted to TV .

Nathan ZuVker, prez of D\ namic

.
Films. Inc;., points out tluit Iris vid-

film company does iivore than

shoot new TV industrial films. “We
also take industrial fVImsvalready

: nuule before ; the oncoming of TV
2.nd cut, re-edit or add to tliem.

so 1 1 lat t ji.ej can be ;i dapled to TV
lie says.

,
lf.is firm has made such

. iong-run TV films as " Viva Mex-
ico" . and “Invitation To New
York'’ for American Airlines; “Rac-

ing Champions": for Champion
Sparkplug Co.:, anti “High Tower,”

.. filmed in' Israel, for Hie Women’s
League For Israel.

Perhaps the most ihtrigulngly

titled editorial Him made for TV
was “How To 'fake A Bath.” Jim
.Lee, topper at Unililms, Inc.. will

only disclose that it was produced
for Helen Rubinstein, the heauti-

" ciam Another .vidfilm .of his com-
pany's, “Tlu* Breaking .-.Point,” fi-

nanced by the Pennsylvania Rail-

road. w ;is used in part by Kd Sul-
livan for “Toast of 'the-. Town,."

Robert Molusky, a topper at

Princeton Film Centre, lne., be-

i Continued oh page 38'

hurt, who’s script editor for the

series and has also completed two

additional stories,

Charm” arid

‘The Good
‘‘Identity

.

Un-

I liman Brown. is producing the

39 half-hours for NBC.:

March of Time, Inc., N, Y„ this

week ceased operations on i ts

‘March of Time” vidpix series pro-

duction, due to* “high overhead
costs,’.’ At least 55 staffers

;

have

been pink-slipped, “•“.

Frank Shea, MOT sales director;

said 25 TV technicians had been,

fifed, and attempts are being made
to . integrate the firm's 30 'editorial

and. research pefsonriel. into the

staff of Time and Life .mags, :

V Despite
.

What he hopedwas a

“tern porarV^_sus'pension of opera-'

tions.” Shea sauF MQT’s' salesmen

would contin lie to peddle the most
recent “March .of Time” package

of 39 telepix,- now sold in 40 mar-
kets, plus its other vidpix, “Cru-

sade . in the Pacific,” “American
Wit And: Ilumor” and “Ballet DO
France.”

Shea said MOT was continuing

production on its. new. series of

26 “Our Living Language” telepix,

with four already in the can.

SHUPERT SWITCH TO

ABC SET FOR AUG. 5
Long antiei pated inoveover of

George T. Sluipert to head the

(iiin syndication setup at ABC. as

reported in Vahjkty; takes etTect

Aug. 5. Stm pert joins the web as.

vice president, in Cha'r g(j." of ABC
Syndication, a new division of the

.nel work, following ids resignation

as v.p.-general imuiager of United
Artists Televisi(Mi Coi-p,

Network -has.- not. yet set any
propel i ies for. d ist ribut ion, but’ it

has a host of new filmed proper-

ties, including the: Danny Thomas
and Ray Bolger shows, “Pride of

the Family“ and: the hew Hal

Roach, Jr. properties being made
for the web -which' will probably

be syndicated outside the network
markets.

:

.Murray ' Burnette, : .wlio for the:

past few. years has produced, di-

rected and Written the “True De-\

tective” series on Mutual, has con-

cluded a deal W’ith Macfadden I*ub-

1 ications under wh icb he’i 1 fil ni a

series Of. half-hour vidpix with the

same title and mag tiein, Burnette

has signed Official Films, as; dis-

li'ilmtof of the series,

Shooting- begins in N. Y. soon,

under Burnette’s own production

banner, and a pilot .will ready

in six to eight weeks.; Official will

aim at a national or regional sales.

AM version had enjoyed, longtime

.sponsorship on. Mutual,, with: Mo-:

torola, then Oh Henry candy. Bur-

nette also produces the CBS Radio
Marlene Dietrich show. \

ONBOLGER
ChaiTes Underhill, ABC-TV’s di-

rector of national programming,
planed to the Coast Monday <20)

to o.o. shooting of the pilot film in

the Ray Boiger serfes for the web,

which goes before the cameras
later thisweek,

Underhill vvill also huddle With

Hal Roach, Jr., about the four film

properties the producer is develo]>:

ing for ABC-TV. ' Pilots of first

three, “White Collar Girl,”
.

“Tales

of -a
; -Wayward Inn” and “Guns of

Destiny,”, will be completed by the

end :
of the month, wit h . the pilot

of “VVhite Collar Girlv” the Lar-

rainc Day starrer, ,alfe 2idy in the

can...
.

'----

‘Design For Living’ As

Faye Emerson Vidfilm

Faye Emerson is putting final

touches on a ne\v. show, het* own
package in which.: she’ll star,,

called “Design for Living;!*'.. Show,

designed to have national appeal,

Will' have hew and different for-

mat, than she has had before.

Program , : a 30-minut.er, will be

filmed. Several sponsors, wlib

have; heard about, the undertaking

but have, not yet seen a pilot, arc

already - showing interest,

‘Piilse of City’ Vidpix

Sold in 23 Markets
Telesoene Film Productions Co.,

N. Y., has syndicated its 15-minutc
vi.dfihn series, “Pulse of the City,”

to 23 markets.
; Robert D. Tobias, produccivdi-

,rector,: reports that, lie is now com-
pleting 26 in the series. The .Tele-

pix. are shot on location
i

,

in N. Y.,

and are written by ^Malvin Wald,
author of “Naked City,” brother
of Hollywood film producer Jerry
Wald.

'

Oil ‘Lucy Writers
'

..
Washington,; July 21.

. Petition of .
Telcvisioh Writers of

America to rc present writers of,

Desilu Productions. Inc. (“I Love

Lucy” ),• has been, thrown out by
the National. Labor Relations

Board which supported the
;
End-

ings. of the, hearing exaihiner. .

. NLRB, found that Jess Oppen-
heimer, head writer and producer

of “I Love Lucy,”: was in . effect a

supervisor at Desilu end that he

influenced the other two “Lucy’’

writers, Carroll ; and Pugh,, to take

out cards in !TWA- Oppehheimer
wag 'found . to , be one of the found-

ers and leaders of the new union.

“It is hot disputed,’' the NLRB
report said in part, “that both

Pugh and Carroll were present at

the Radio Writers' Guild meeting
and at the Aug. 28 meeting, where
Qppenheimer spoke in favor of a

new organization. On these facts

we find that ,
Carroll and Pugh

were, in effect, solicited by Oppen-
heimer to join TWA: Considering
Oppcnhcimer’s position as head
writer and producer of ‘I Love
Lucy’, we find that the showdng of

interest,, oil which, this petition is

based, is. necessarily impaired by
his activities in the organization

of tiic. petitioner, and will dismiss
the petition.” The Authors League
of America intervened in the case
on behalf of . the Screen Writers
Guild.

v

Entertainment business is seeing
a repeat performance of the “fabu-
lous era” of the early fiJm business
in the rapidly expanding vidpix in-
dustry—and the key difference be-
tween the two periods is- that the
growth of the latter lias been mi-
croscoped into a period of a couple
of years.

Situation is probably no better
exemplifled than in the c;ise of
Reub Kaufman’s Guild

.
Filins,

which just one year ago was found-,

ed on an investment of SI 25,000
and today is grossing at the i ale

Of $2,500,000 a year and inis over
$4,200,000 tied Up in or .conuniticd

to current and future product ion

of vidfilms.

: Kaufman, an .adveitising agency
vet, started Guild last July: follow -

ing
.
his resignation as presi dent

and a director of the now clefuhet.

but iitigatiori-embroiled Snndcr
Telescription Sales. lie slaiTcd
With one sublet office part i t ion On
Madison Ave,, In New Yoi k,

;
and

with ai couple, of little-known projj-

erties on which he got distribution

~:-l

Frederick; A. i.Ted) Longi exit-.

•
.
Ing his. ra(i i o-t 0 1 e -d ireet ors 1

1

i p ,
at

. Ge.y,i'i\. agency; tiikes.: Over - 'today-:
FiVed . > as Teepee, lin’d--geny'-ral nian-

.: ngrr of • the UnitiHl ’.Aetisis Tele.-

/. .vision -X’brp.. I he filnv diH rib firm’s
w hotly ovvoed siiiisiil. tit’ succeeds
George. !1\ Shu pert, w ho. lias . re-

Bounced as Shamus,

Rassler Groans to Court
Los Angeles, July,21.

.Wrestler." Baron' Micliel T.eonc

filed a $3,000 breach of contract

suit against Maurice Kos loff and
Louie Diaz in Superior Court here,

contending they deprived him of a
chance to become a

.

legitimate

act 6 r. Mau rice ;
Koslolf .Product ions *

telefirnv also ' was named-, a de>

fendant. /.'•'•

I ;eo tie elai ins lie was to have re-

eei\ ed $1 .000 each for three. .Vid-

films, . w ith, tin option -for 10 .. more
;
.

He would have played a; detective

•in the series. - :
-

.

Prep ‘Day’ on Film
Hollywood, July 22,

Filming of the NBC “Denni& Day
Show” will get under way vvithin J

tire next two weeks, in time to get

the initial celluloid entry out in

time for the fall season. It took

Day almost a year to get RCA-
Vielor to okay the switch from live

to film.

Show will be produced by Den-
mac Productions, Day’s packaging
company, which owns the show'.

TO TEE OFF VIDPIX
Vidfilm producer Ely Landau last

week sent a letter to the White
House asking permission to film a
day in the life of Mamie Eisen-
hower as the leadoff film in a

series he’s going ' to film on the
personal life of lop public figures*

Series is set to go before the
cameras in N.Y, Aug. 1. Landau is

currently dickering with Eva Gabor
to aet as interview'er-narrator and
is .he.gojiati.ng pacts with people to

be spotlighted. Title lor the sho\y
hasn’t been Set yet, since Landau
is talking with top magazines on a
possible tiein* with . show’s title 'in-

cluding name of mag.

New GonimT Format On

Today, he’s still got .those same
properties,: but bw’ns the “Inbcrace”
series, representing , a: $i;300,0()0

production investment;, has sighed
to produce and distribute “Life

With Elizabeth,” one of. the few

.

situation comedies in .syndication

Which is earmarked for a $400,OIK)

production investment, and is set

to roll out $2,500,000. for a series

bn Joe: Palooka. While filming of

the Liberate musicals. .’.was'Tanned
out to Lou Snader, Guild will set

up its^ own production unit' arid

facilities on- the Coast for the. two
new series. Kaufrrian’s one rooni,

on Madison. Ave. has expahdbd to

half a floor and firm- w‘ill move la

new quarters in the fall?

“ You Gotta Produce

Key to growth of the firm was
Kaufman’s discovery that “you got-*

ta produce.” With two series of

quarter-hour films plus a sports

library, Kaufman found he couldn’t

get distribution rights to top-qual-

ity vidfilms “because I didn’t haye

a large staff and plushy offices.”

'Because he, couldn't get 1 he host

films available for syndication and
because few top properties were
available anyway, Kaufman de-

cided. he’d, produce h is : oWn. Going
to his Denver :

stockholders, he

raised enough cash, to get '“Liberr

ace,” which had been airing locally

on KLAC-TV in Los Angeles, on

film. Firm started to distribute the

pianist’s pix in February. Its

currently in 72 markets (represent-

ing some kind of sales record for

the amount of tiinc iy s becn ava i J -

able) and brings in ' most of the

$200,000 a month the firm is gross-

ing, Additibnally, 26-w eek contracts

with the initial buyers of the film

are beginning to expire, and Kauf-

man reports that all have renewed.

While Kaufman will have most
of his eggs, in the produetion-dis-

i Continued on page 38)

W’yle Sets Junket On
1‘rockter -Badge’ Vidpix
Clement Wyie, voepee of Prock-

ier Television Enterprises, lne,.

N. Y.ivirttyir. mu-:-:;,. ^ tPiUOr ’OWV

it re.” “Pant Whiteman .TV Teen 1 1 hurs.). on a- trip- to Kansas City..

’
1 u b

,

”“T 1 i o AV eb . • ’ a i \d “Dr. 1. Q..“. ,

Denver. C’huj.go and Hollywood. ,

i i* . •, i. • 1 : i ' - .. t i .. .'ft wii

signed to ' si lift • over to ABC-TV to
• head up film syndication fiir the

^ net work.
'

'
•

“•At (leve.r. Long superximhI su'clv'

programs- a* :‘.\asiv Airflvle The-
at

' C
. . ..... ...

dealing w it h ' such corporate • spun- i lie “will consult w.itll law en-

sors as Kelvimd.or; Nash Motors, forcement officers in those cities

P. Loriliarri. Aim’rican Home
,

regarding PTK’s new vidfilm. series..

Products ’ and K. H. Squibb, lit. "The Man. Behind the Badge."
broadcasting for more than 20 On the' Coast ,

he, w ill huddle wi-th

years. Long prior to his GV \ er stint ' prez . Bernard Prockter on promo-1

qiix=

ma.i

and

Sue Over ‘Hickok
. Los A^ngetes, July 21/:

j

Del ira Corp; filed suit in., SiJ-

peribr Court against David Hire
aiidl)?ivid Hire, productions., charg-
ing breach (if contract involving
(lie “W iid

:
B il 1 Hickok” radio .and

telefilm'/- package, stiirring G iiy

.Al.acli.sbn and Andy Devine.
..

Complaint states that .Delira has]
a contract calling for 72 1 2

f
'c of the

;

net. profits and wants a full ac-
cbUiiling. dating back to the begin-
ning of the series; together \yith a

return of . an
.
indebtedness of

S 8.000.

Mickey Schwarz, prez of Aea-
dciriy TV .Productions. : N;Y.. has
just completed producing and di-

recting 1 six <|f\a .new” series -pf com-
rivereials using a now format for

P&G’s “Fireside Theatre.’’: “ “
The form at calls . for Gone Ray-

mond to introduce both the half-
hour vidfii ins ..and the integrated
.commercial s. •: for Ivory Soap, rind

Criscb. Schwarz is turning out the
coin.in erc ial s , un cler supervisioa of
the ;

^

.
Compton agency, at. the

Movietone studios in N.Y. ,

Cunni am to
Chicago, July 21.

“New film buying service for sta-

tions. and agencies, dubbed the na*

tion’s first “brokerage” of film pro-

grams/ has been sel up by MMrk
‘

Hawdey, who is resigning as radio-

;

TV director of budget control a rid

program procurement for : :

Ayer ijri . N., Y.
.
on Sept. .1 to op-

erate the new firm.
'.

Outfit, Mark Hawley Associates,

wilt, operate, strictly as a service

to .stations and agencies, wit h com-
missipri, 10' c , coming off the cf is-

.

tributpv’s price. Heavy: film pur-

chases at a disepuht. ..vvill.' enable

.

hirii. to take commission: off the

top,. Hawley said, at no cost to star

lions or .agencies;
. /

’

- Firm expects to have a lineup of;

eight agencies and 54 stations by
;

Oct. 1. .’ Hawley has appointed ;
.14

regional reps. Distributor reaction.

New Hallicrafters Plant
/ Chicago,’ July 21.

“|

Ihillicrafters Co., manufacturers

;

=;qfL==Gidio nd-com niunio2ition>s='

equipment has started construe-

]

tlon of a new
;
.$400.000- ; plant in

Toronto,. i

• ,
--•;

i regional reps. .jJisuiotuwL- i

Richard J. “Joe”. Cunningham to the idea lias been largely favor-
has accepted the position of filni-

[ able, with distrihS pointing out
TV product ion director with Kling

j

that a large portion of their over-
studios here.

. head, maintenance of a staff ofStudios

Most
Prod., in

_ , .. .arge portion .

here.
.

|
head, maintenance of a staff of

recenMy -with /Sutherland • travelling Salesmen, can be cut

simiVar capacity. Cun- through the “brokerage” pur
./ . /! i i- l -i. li ~

=n i ngliam=Avas=once=a ffi liated^w=ith==^cjiasefeSr^I!Us^lao^mt=thiit^^
RKO. 20th-Fox and Columbia in

|

films will reach many, markets
editing, writing, directing and. pro-] which otherwise could' not be con-

duction.
j
taeted by sales staffers.





radio-television

Chief topic of speculation in the 4

r;.<iio industry . this, week' Was

Whether the Mutual affiliates- will

a< w nt Die revolutionary new pro-

L’i-.Mmn i
ng-instead-of-pAyment Oper-

Miona) plan offered them last Fri-

<l;i> 1 1 7 ) over a closed-circuit by

Mutual proxy Tom O’Neil. Stations

a'-ked to express acceptance

or disapproval
.

i n writing by Aug.

3. While the plan has’ the unani-

mous hacking of . the .Mutual Af-

hJiaios Advisory Board and stock-

holder stations, •: it’s , understood
i t j a

t

'"approval of nearly air the .375

j,-ay slalions is necessary to get the

plan into operation.. Mutual re?

ported favorable reactions from
j

stations, heard, frbnj thus far.

Under the new plan, the w.eb.will

out its. network option time from
nine hours to five daily,.. All .star

lions must, however, accept all five

:hou rs ,.w ithou t any station com pen-,

nation whatsoever. In return, sta-

tions will get 14 hours weekly of

topgrade free programming, over
and above regular co-op, sustaining

, and commercial schedule in station

lime. . Mutual will continue to func-

tion as an all-day operation, with
slations able ,to pick up co ;op and
sustaining features at: will, ! and
with a proyisipn that any .station

clearing .a commercial show will in

station time get 85% of its card

rate, the remaining 15% going to.

Mutual as: a selling commission.

‘Mr. D. A/ on Schedule

Web, in addition to its regular
relied ule',' will give: the stations 14

hours: consisting of new and old
properties. Among the new prop-
erties is ‘‘Mr. District Attorney;”
which, will air Sunday afternoons
along with “The Shadow” as free
.programming to stations. Also Set
are .fiv.e-'rninute strips .

featuring
Fred Robbins, Duncan Hines, A1
Heifer, David Ross, Senator Ford.

: and Arlehe Francis & Bill Cullen.
The Three Suns will have a quar-
ter-hour suppertime strip, along
with an unselected femme vocalist

in a second strip. .

On the news front, web. will pro-

vide strips with Frank Singiser,

, Baukhage and Ed Pettitt, besides
its regular co-ops, and stations will

also get a hUlf-hbUr western music
strip in “Lucky U Ranch.” For fhe
Stations’ half of the: Multi-Message
Plan, web Is dickering with George
Sanders to step into. “High Adven-

(Contiiiued on page 38)

KOMO-TV’s Dec.
Seattle, July 21.

KOMO-TV here will, be on the

air on Channel 4, Dec; . 11, Ay. W.J
Warren, v,p., and general manager
of Fisher’s Blend Station said. It

will be NBC television outlet here.

Construction of KQMO’s new
transmitter and /tower on Queen
Anne Hill began last week,

Wednesday, July 22, 1953

JIMMY NELSON
DANNY O'DAY AND
HUMPHREY lilUSBi'E

PERSONAt .MANAOEMENT
LOUIS W. COHAN
1776 Broadway, N, Y.1161 l.yWood , J uly .21

j

Appeal by the “Unfriendly
.Three” for reversal of the Ameri-
can Federal ion of Radio 8c .Televi-

sion Artists board action in: sus-

pendirig the , t ri p who: dgfied the.

louse Un-A merican Activities Cornr
mittce was rejected virtually unani-

mously by membership at a meet-,

ing Monday (20)

’ Libby BiJtke, S.himen Ruskin .and.

Murry Wagner Were present to give

pitches asking fbr re insta tementi

n

the union. Speeches wefe highly

Cmotidnal in content, hut hone of

he three , voluhteered. to Answer Hollywood, June 21.

the $64 question, as AFTRA ?s Anti- Unless some of the delegates
Combiy'.resolution. commands^ ,

v bring their own there’ll: be no fire
’ Consequently, board "action dis- works at the four-day national con-
cipiining the trio still, sticks. If the vention Of AFTRA opening Thurs-
rio, hasn’t Changed its mind about day at. Roosevelt Hotel. Agenda-

1

erating within a year from the. wise officers of the organization,
time suspension is slapped on, they while not minimizing: the import of
will be expelled: from. the. union,

. the “business at hand,” noncthe-
Membership had voted to limit less can. see no explosive issues,

speeches to 90 minutes ^nd also The usual number of resolutions
votcd Agamst a secret ballot. ^y°te w jji be reported in by committees,
was 154 fo 9. wdh ; six abstentions, n0ne of which is. expected to kick
th, ^ — €

j

re^0^u ^ 1®11 under up a fight among the delegated,
wbtch the trio is suspended. The running tiff with the musicians

_v Trio now plans an appeal to- prez he carefully skirted and, if
George Heller .and the national anything, there will be a sympathy
board, meeting here Thursday (23) 0f sentiments on the issue of licens-
prior to the conyention. with final

jng phonograph recordings for
possibility. of taking the case to the;

home use ohly^ James Petrillo has
convention flpoi

,
if the board re-

a iready taken a stand on tliis burn-
jects an appeal, :'

. ing issue and he’ll be fully sup-
ported by.

;

the AFTRAn s.

Alan Bunc, AFTRA prexy, will

preside at the meet, with Frank
Nelson, head of the Hollywood
local and. national veepe.e, host
ing at the head table with Claude
McCue, executive secretary in Hoi
lywood. Organization's member
ship of 25,000 of which 10,000 are

by
50

4- New type of public service cam-

««Ttn mt . it t
paigns in television is starting to

W IK Net UD lOF OJ spread around the country, pn be-
,haif «f various public-participation

Detroitj July ZL
. q^hses, it takes its form via pitches

Despite a slight dip: _in sales for by station personalities and by vis-
the six months ended June 30, net ua j demonstration from station
profit of WJR, the Goodwill Sta- studios.
tion, Inc., was up^o $260,213, as

Typical of the job that tele-
compared With

Station vision makes possible was recent
same

fb^^ik l 6^bput
.
pitch on WTOP-TV,

‘SthQ
6
this^veAr as against

Washington, for. chest .'X-ravs,. in
.™ ye^ fl

" n#rL : in which station staffers had X-ravs
$1 670,366 for the same p r d

taken on camera
i
to show the pub-

1952. i lie- how simple it was. Station also
showed developed. ( X - rays o f

WTOP-TV persohaiities who. had
taken theiii the week before.

Perhaps even more visual in im-.

pact was the campaign by WIIAM-
TV in Rochester a few. weeks ago
on behalf of the Red Cross’ local :

blood drivef in which a blood cen-

. ter was set up in;the station’s.larg-
Capitalizing on the growing est studios and prominerit citizens

audience for TV feligioSp shows appeared to donate blood before'.'
(Bishop Fulton Sheen's “Life Is the camera. Stunt achieved record
Worth Living,” Dr. and Mrs.. Nor- results and. got accolades for the
man Vincent Peale’s “What s Your station, which staged the affair, ori
Trouble?’: and the Lutheran 4 This the occasion of its fourth anni.
is The Life”),

.

Stork Feature
. wtQP-TV pitch started when

.

Osteopaths, Bible Men

Hear TV Rapped As

Physical, Moral Menace

ProductiohS’ N.Y.,
.

will soon Wef** Len Mellen and Frances Shippen,
peddhnr % Me

.
Tuberculosis Assn, flacks, apl

b^hkfollers: package dhat encom
proaqbe(j station’s audience pro-

•passes a 11 the spiritu al o plift
.
gim- motion department and asked it to

.

start a “^et your chest Grayed
=u^ this • summer.”

; When station

R8
" c

ar
*i, 0 ^ifnnn^fr^iiiaTinn agreed, the Association sent out

over 10,000 cards telling of the
campaign and advertisinl Viewers =

nrnWarli miipJ
$?***' to tune to the station throughout

P ^ the day;
.
Station’s- stars wore' all

Costing either $9,500 if live, or. ,

i ted b the cards
$15,000 If . vidfilm, the package

op ine earns,

will dramatize yarns from the mag All local shows on the
_

station

showing* how faith has helped carried ^the pitch, all public serv-

celebrities . during crises In their ice spots were devoted
#
to it, and

life.- Celebs (who wrote the orig- one local aired the .following Sat-

irial Guideposts articles gratis) devoted its entire half-

have expressed willingness to cor oour to the drive. All the station’s

op in the TV Venture, including talent participated, and the cam-.

Irene Dunne, Herbert Marshall, Paign got Widespread newr
Fred Waring, Lowell Thomas, Dale coverage.

Carnegie and Jackie Robinson, Station execs believe the prac-
Show will be written by poet tice will spread because the visual

Joseph Auslander and his wife,, campaigns involve no requests for
Audrey Wurdemann, and Geoffrey funds, are good programming
Kean, who has written special ma- (sight of: . a top personality going
teriaKfor Hedy Lamarr and Made- through what everyone else in-
leine Carroll along with sketches eluding the viewer, would do. is

for James Melton’s TV show. Di- conducive to viewing) and is a good
rector will be Charles Kebbe, who public relations-promo tion stunt
owiis the Lilli Palmer TV package for the station;
and directs the Sarah Churchill
video show for Hallmark.

Chicago, July 21.

Washington, July 21.

Bob Hope’s Metropolitan TV Co.,

Winner in a recent FCC examiner
hearing in its contest with KMYR
for Channel 4 In Denver, agreed to

pay KMYll $125,000 for. expenses
Incurred, (luring long hearings in

order to get a quick final decision
on a permit from the FCC.

Metropolitan today (Tiies.) filed

> pet it ion with the Commission
asking immediate issuance of a per-

mit and agreeing to meet condi-
tions laid down, by Examiner Janies
Cunningham freeing Metropolitan
from ownership by NBC. The

• FCC’s Broadcast Bureau, had.
I'lnjmed .previously that Metropoli-
tan was ineligible because of the
financial transaction by which- .the

A prodigious finger Was waggled active will be represented
iii the face of television last week, ar0und 75 delegates. Each
first, by a doctor and then by a members are represented by one
minister. Dr. George. Tarulis. an delegate, with N. Y, leading with
osteopathic physician from Chi, 55 but sending only 30. L. A. will
told the annual meeting of the have 49. reps and 16 cities will be
American Osteopathic Assn,, con- represented
vened in the Windy City, that the A national organization cam-
TV set may make the younger gen- paigh to cover all the larger, mar-
cration more susceptible to degen- kets .that have been opened up. by
.erativ^uliseases in the future

Dr. "arulis bypassed the educa-
tional values many times claimed
for the medium and stressed the
physical harm it can do. Ho
Warned that, children who are al

TV will be proposed.

Claude Rains' TV Shat
Claude. Rains will essay his first

dramatic role on video in the
lowed to watch the TV set A good Evelyn Waugh story “The Man who
deal of the time may open the door Liked Dickens” on the Chrysler
to bad body mechanics and a re- “Medalion Theatre, Aug. 1.

suiting: greater chance for diseases His previous tele appearance was
to get a. foothold in later life. as a reader on “Omnibus.'’
According to the Chi doctor, .

should forego TV for “good
"

healthy outdoor exercise to build
strong bodies.”

In Winona Lake. Ind., Chaplain
Louis King of Chi's Bridewell
prison, addressing - an 1 outdoor
meeting, of the Moody Bible Instil

FordV Whopping 95.1

The Ford .
50th anniversary,

show, on both tele . networks
Of CBS And NBC hit the

'.
Deal between Metropolitan

;
And :;0uS to the youth; of: America than

KMYR included medical expenses •

.the atomic bomb because of the
.

Incurred by A..,''G>.' :-M0ye-r.i witness
}
exploitalioii of 'crime and:., sex;

for the latter, who collapsed of a
heart attack: during FCC hearings

“These TV programs, cause a fever

of/the' '..mi lid,V- tuberculosis of the
heart arid cancer of . the soul,” as-• ' And- requireci hospitnlization. F. W.-

Meyer, president of. KMVR, has I sertcd Chaplain King. : ;

;
. filed an .affidavit with the FCC 1

*

'

-

'

—
saying expenses for witnesses and
legal fees during the' long hearings
actually exceeded the .$125,000
'figure, *

...

Approval by FCC of Metropoli-
tan's petition, Which is expected,
would, eliminate filing of excep-
tions and oral arguments of the.Ex-
aminer’s

:
decision. . Understood

that Metropolitan figures the six or
seven months thus saved are well

r^wf)iTh““fh¥^$IY5T000,since~tTmeUs~TGlea:sOn^CBS-TV^slro"wT^p«'rckaged
important, with the early winter in by Music C o r p . of America.
Colorado, in getting construction ’ Scfipters are Ken Eiiglund, Mar-
under way. yin Marks: and Walter Stone:

.

Constant shortage of video writ-

ers has brought about at least one
peculiar situation..

. The
.
William Morris Agency’s

Les Col.Odny Jins booked an entire

stable of : writers for the Jackie

s ‘Prove It

Or Apologize’ to Hearst

(Continued oh page 40)

network sold, the company KOA,
Denver, w hich included acceptance meeting, of the Moody Bible fnstn whopping figure of 95.1% of

;

of a live-year not c fromllope Pro- lute attacked the..medium, from;
;
A . -TV homes reached in program

On el ions, Inc., for 50.% .ownership
j

moral standpoint. Chaplain King
[

'station areas. - almost double.
..in .Metropolitan. ;

• y :

; j.snid television is far: more fiahger- the .“I . Love Uuey.^ mark, as
i-inlif:<rn

'

1 siii* fA < Iva • A' ifv\ianvAa' •

'tViaVi.
by Nici'Sen 1

Although, it. out pulled; NBC
pii. the Ford; annt program and
eOppo.d the top three rankings,
CBS had only four of the top
10 Against JNBC's six.

National Nielsen ratings on
% of TV homes reached dur-
ing the two weeks ending
J uhe. 27 had the fol low

j ng
lineup;..

_1. Ford Show iCBSV. . . M;5
2; “I Love Lucy” « CBS) . 48.7
3. Pabst Bouti) (CBS). . . .43,1

4, “Dragnet” (NBC > ... .43,1

5; Ford Show iNBCi . . .40 6 .

6 . Godfrey&Friends <CBS(
(Ligget & Myers): . .40.5

Much of . the same practice is

getting radio play too. In New
York a couplfe of weeks ago, three
foreign-language and Negfo-audi-
eiice stations launched A drive on
behalf , of the City Health Dept.’s
campaign in certain parts of the

|
city to discover . carriers of ve-
nereal disease. Campaign took the

Hollywood July 21.
*orn

y
°f setting up sidewalk clinics

Editorial, last week in the Hearst li?
e

,

f

xam® - tests, And
Los Angeles Herald-Express to the

th«, stations- -had- .their; top person-

effect that there is one com-
all

.V^
S
«

ta^in
f P”

-1™ 1*®. tests and
mentator and a female assistant

seHm^ UP c studios, with

broadcasting “Communist propa- an. invitation to the public to come
ganda” on an L. A, radio : station
brought a challenge from Frank
Burke, president of the Southern
California Broadcasters Assn., to
substantiate the charges or apolo
gize.

Paper did not name names or
station, and Burke wrote publisher
David Hearst that he unsuccess-
fully tried to get facts from the
paper to substantiate the charges;
He said that If the editorial was Washington, July 21.

truthful, he and the SCBA would '

•• House and Senate Appropriation
cooperate to the fullest to remove Committees agreed today (Tues.)

such alleged propaganda from the on a $7,400,000 budget for the FCC
airwavies. Blit if there’s no truth Tor, the fiscal year ending next
to the charges, Burke declared, he June 30. The amount includes ad-

felt the public Arid! the .SCBA ditional funds for TV operations,
were entitled to an explanatibn.

;

which will enable the FCC to dou-
• It’s reported that Herald-Express- ble the number of examiners to

manAging editor John B,: T;. Camp- handle contested TV j applications,
bell authorized the controversial

. Agency is expected to move fast,
editorial.: hiring more .lawyers, .engineers.

' and clerical help to speed lip the
•At nnnnr i ir . i »r f innr) ,TV operation. . Number of exam*.

Iners will be f increased : from 13

STILL HOT
to 25;

8. Philco Playh’se (NBC) 39.8
9 “Your Life" * NBC ) 38.6

10. Colgate Comedy iNB',37.6

Talks on reviving “Garrdway at
Large” under sponsorship of the
Pontiac division of General Motors
are still very much alive and active.
It’s knowm that, the present

.
GM

prexy Harlow Curtice is as much
, .. , rtT, r . . .

a Dave Garroway fan as the ex-GM hiatus on color TV. experimenta-

prexy Charles . Wilson, President Hon. This will permit for a corn-

Eisenhower’s defense secretary, is 'realignment of color equip-
a /n. . r . i rvianf ; hroliminafiv-; Stepped-Up

NBC TAKES HIATUS

ON TV
. NBC-RCA is: taking a month

an Arthur Godfrey aficionado.
If the informal variety show

makes a comeback, it’s planned
that. Garroway continue with his
T^BC^V^Today^ ^iowV^wiiich has
become a profitable venture based

ment preliminary
.
to

activity in anticipation of Ah early

FCC okay.

Colorcasts, which have been
gbmgPnUat^a^Two-sriow-a-week"
clip the past few weeks from the

on Garroway’s continuing avail-
1
Colonial Theatre, N. Y., will re-

ability. sume late in August.

.
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• :.•/ • Norfolk, July 21/
“Operations Norfolk*’—-designed to make TV . set owners in the

Virginia city NBC and UHF conscious—was inaugurated as a major
enterprise last week when, a crew of NBC braintrusters, including
press, station relations and merchandising brass, moved in to set

lip NBC quarters and served notice that its- new TJHF affiliate

wasn’t! going to take the switchover of ’WTAR-TV to CBS lying
down.’ ,' V. .H -.

With a
4,money no pbject'’ plan of attack, NBC apparently-is.

determined to sell the UHF brand of TV reception in a big way .

to offset the WTAR .defection, via set dealer deals, widespread
promotion, advertising, publicity, etc. .’/A’

: There’s one ironic aspect of the NBC push, however, that hasn’t
gone unnoticed here. The network has inaugurated an ambitious
advertising campaign in the local press, with a sum estimated in

excess of $100,000 being poured into the local newspaper coffers;

There are two dailies .(one morning and one afternoon) under the
same ownership. And the family that has the monopoly on the
dailies also owns the TV station that has just pledged allegiance
to CBS.

;

.
Washington, July 2i. H

; To bring TV soonest to places

that need it most, the FCC last

Week drastically revised its pro-

cedures for handling competitive

TV applications, numbering near-

ly 600, which require: hearings be-
fore, permits can be granted. The
new plan is designed to give pri-

ority to cities without TV in sched-
uling of hearings and to put single-

station markets ahead of multiple- ;

station markets.

The procedure, which takes ef-

fect in 30 days, takes into consid-
eration the. effect of the lifting of;
the. freeze On the original priori-

ties which have been followed in

handling applications; If these pri-

orities were still to . be . followed,
many cities without TV would be
kept Waiting for action contested
applications while hearings are be-

ing held on applications for cities

which already have stations. The
original priorities were adopted
before it was possible to determine
what applications would be un-
contested find how many statfons

could be authorized.

Under the new procedure, cities

without TV which have been far
down in the processing line be-
cause of small population will be
given priority over larger centers
which have at least one station in

operation. The Commission re-
cently departed from the old pri-

ority system to bring TV to Ver-
mont. Had it not done so, the two
appl icants for the only VHF chan-
nel in the. state, assigned to Mont-
pelier, would have waited years for

’hearings..

The new-
* priority system sepa-

rates contested applications into
two groups: (a) those from locali-

ties with no stations on- the air;

( Continued on page 4.1)

Desperate
Omaha, July 21.

Omaha Cardinals, convinced
biz couldn’t be worse, have
okayed TV of their home
games by KMTV once a week
ori. a temporary basis. ..'!

Union Pacific Railroad is

picking up the tab.

on

Action has been started on a
$100,000 suit against the princi-

pals involved in CBS-TV’s upcom-
ing series on the Army's Criminal
Investigation: Dept,, ..“Pentagon
Confidential,’’, by / law . firm • of
CFBrien, Driscoll & Raftery on. be-!

half of - its client. Alan Nich.oll,

who. claims he submitted the idea
for the series to the network, a

year ago.

. Summonses : Were . served ..this

week to CBS-TV; packagers, Tal-
ent Associates; . sponsors,: Philip
Mbtris and the Blow Agency, with
a notice to appear in state suprem

e

court in Queens County forthcom-
ing. Firrti will file the complaint
thereafter. Attorneys said they’d
also amend the complaint to add
Remington Rand, who signed this

.week as alternate sponsor of the
Show.

Show debuts Aug. 5 with Philip
^Morrisr which ^- will^bankrol l=solo-
for five weeks and thereafter al-

ternate with Remington Rand. Pro-
gram is broadcast ‘Thursdays from
10 to 10:30 p.m;!

Acquisition last week
;
by ABC-

TV of the lucrative and prestige-

loaded U. S. Steel account points

up the fact that the web is experi-

encing a snowballing effect in

sales- and programming, under
which each new property is open-
ing the way for equally important
time and program sales in adja-

cent periods. /’,•

The network has already ex-

perienced this ..snowballing in

varying degrees on three nights of

the Week, with Tuesday, the latest

being of course the most impor
'taut.: Decision, by Steel and
BBD&O, its agency, was reported-

ly made after American Tobacco
signed for sponsorship of Danny
Thomas via BBD&O for Tuesdays
at 9. While official announcement
Of the decision to go to ABC-TV
was held up until Steel had firmed
its production pact with Theatre
Guild, officials at NBC-TV/ chief

rival of ABC-TV for the account,
had privately conceded defeat.

ABC-TV has set an hour-long
version of “ABC Album” for the

alternate week with “United
States Steel Theatre,” and the
snowballing lh at; sale of Thomas
started may see a quick sale on
“Album.” Web -s

.
TV veep, Alex-

ander Stronach, said last week
that there are “a. couple of hot
prospects” to. take over Sponsor-
ship. Reason being, of course, the.

(Continued on page ;38)

By JOHN HORN
Television hews Is in Hit* dol-

drums. Not that, the newscasters
are backsliding or that news dis-
cussion shows are not hitting the
front pages fairly regularly with
their airing of newsworthy views
by national figures.

.'/;•’ Newcasters and n(*\\ s discussion
programs are st ill doi ng a good
job, ..and among them are such
names and shows as Doug Edwards,
John Cameron Sway/e, Martin
Agronsky, Don Hollenbeck, Bob
Considine, , Gerald Johnson and
Paul Harvey ,

'and '

‘Meet tli e Press,
’

’

“Man - of the >Veek/’ “Meet the
Veep,” “Youth Wahls to Know,”
and “American Forum of the Air”
(others are on .vacation, like/ WaP
ter Winchell and “See 1 1 Now”).

However, newsmen ouiside' the
Industry admit that, there’s no lack
of hard news or discussion in tele-

vision. That, they say, is tele’s

strong point Week in and week
out, with TV*s top : coverage, com-
ing during ..special events like the
conventions, elections, ’inauguration
or last, year’s Missouri flood (when
televiewers a re .first - liand spec t a -

tors /at the events).

•What responsible iiewspapcrmen
are saying,./when they're not crow-
ing about the. superiority of their
own /medium, is. that television, in

the news field,
:
is not providing

chough variety or depth of under-
standing in its coverage of world
events. Where; they - ask, are the
equivalents of The New York
.Tillies’ Sunday roundup “The News
of the Week in Review” (which
won a Pulitzer Prize for 1952),
the regular 'newspaper- feature
story, and the infbnha Urinal. back-
ground story? And where is the
kind of coverage that '.“.The March
Of Time” provided witli great suc-
cess in radio and in the newsreel
field?

liOtsa Subjects

Recent stories that could use
fuller treatment on television,

some newsmen, indicate, are .the

experiments on mass innoculalioh
against polio, the oxcessrprofUs tax

battle and the whole problem of

the U. S. budget, the “dust, bowl”
drought in the South west, and an
informational .profile on the. head-
line-making activities of Sen.
Joseph McCarthy.

Only one regular weekly pro-
gram, “See It Now” (now on. .Mat?,

us), attempts this coverage in

depth. Its full-hour reportage' -of

the Korean War last Christmas is

still cited as an outstanding tele

job. But newsmen say there should
be many more such programs in

an industry that has such great
influence on the American people.

(Continued on page 41
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WinsloW, .Ariz!, July 21.

Dana Begay, a Naviijri In-

dian turned
:

radio announcer,
has What is believed to be the '.

. Only ra dio program in tli

e

country in the Navajo tongue.
Tagged “Echoes from Nava- :

joland,” Its beamed at the In- .

d i aiis on t he vast ,
iso I at od /

.’reservation-, near here. News-
. easts, chants and even com-
mercials are delivered in the
Navajo language.

BEN HECHT SERIES
v Willys Motors, which took on
Ben Hecht’s “Tales of: the City”
for summer sponsorship and a, fall

possibility, has decided to drop
the show after its hot-weather run
of seven programs; CBS-TV pro-

gram is seen on an every-other
Thursday basis, alternating with
“Four Star Playhouse” in the
8 : 30 p.m, spot Singer takes Over
the time oh = a weekly basis with
“Playhouse” in the fall.

Willys had been eyeing the Sat-

urday at 7 p.m. spot for the Hecht
=series=i n^he-fall7=buUshow^dicLriftt:

live up to Critical expectations. It’s

now expected that the firm ''ill

return to a participating sponsor-
ship pn “Omnibus.”

!

Stations Can’t Gear
Wrigley, trying to , shift, its CBS

Radio program .“Yours ' Truly,
Johnny Dollar,” from Tuesdays at

9 p.m, to Fridays' a! 8:30 p„hv., :has

run into station . clearance prob?-

iems. : ; •/

Firm had wanted a quick shift

within a week because it; now . has.

the. “Gene . Autry Show" ori CBS-
TV on Tuesdays. at 8p!m ., and thus,

feels overexposed ori Tuesd ays.

But local CBS Radio .stations

.

i needed : at least 60 days to clear
time, so Wrigley has to. stay with.

“Dollar”, at .9 Tuesdays until

clearances are worked out,.

The gum company is. reportedly
doing a slow .burn about the whole
situation, especially after, it had
been persuaded to buck Berle with
Autry, which it did with a great

deal of reluctance. Now Wrigley
has to wait to have its way on a

radio shift that was necessary
only because, of the Autry change-
-Ovcr._from Sundays.

Eventually; “Dollar” wiTF^sHTTr
with “Mr. Chameleon,” sustainer

I now in the Friday at 8:30 p.m.

|
spot on the CBS Radio.

Just back from n
; two-month

lour of Europe (Italy, Norway, Fin-

land and the Netherlands), Jim
'Kassel t, CBS Radio music director,

paused long enouglk'last Week lor

some randohV observations on. his

trip and,the state of music in .radio

before he took off agajn lor

Tanglewood, Bayreuth, , Salzburg
and Edinburgh.

Reason for FassetFs strenuous
summer traveling is his coverage
of the “World Music Festivals,”

the net’s lVot-wcather replacement
for the N. Y. Philharmonic Sun-
day programs, both series spon-
sored by Willys Motors.

“Festivals,” which began in May
and will run through the first Sun-
day of October, has already pre-

sented a woi.ldrpremiere portion of

Prokofiev’s “War and Peace.”
played for the first time outside

the Iron Curtain by Hie Maggio
Musicale orchestra at the. Florence;.

Festival..; .;.!•.

Obtaining of the “War and
•’Peace-’’

.

excerpt, Fasselt says, was
a miracle' of Juck and persuasion

flowering from a . lot of confusion.

After hurrying from Home to

Florence, he learned lie had been
given the wrong time for rehearsal.

On his arrival ;
the musicians had

finished and were readying to. go

home for dinner. After much plead-

ing, they reluctantly took up their

instruments again -- at .
over 1 ime

rates—and played 18 minutes, stop-

ping in the middle of a bar.

In Italy, Fassett says, “the lan-

guage barrier is nothing compared
to the difference of temperament.”
He found a cessation of all activ-

ity from 1 to 4 p.m. every day. Oh
his first day in Florence, he . got

three fines for parking—before
realizing a sign meant “No Park*
ing”—but when he went, to pay
the fines the next day he had to

wait aii afternoon because the po-
licemen were faking a siesta.

The musical director, who is

also producer and commentator
for”TrestiyklS;” has/ written -a mu-.

(Continued on ''• page 41 )

RAYMOND SWING M

The summer seminar envisioned
by Charles C. (Bud» Barry, NBG
programming veep, • initially in-

fended as n progross fopor t and
exchange of ideas aihong the net’s

ovout ivi' protlueers aiid writei^s, lias

ex pa uded to 1 1 i.e m a jor sun \ pier

dale (in. .NBC’s calendar fis an i'lc*'

•’plor:d-ioh:-;.nrt:d.-'
: iissiessmetjl of all-

the
.
w/eii’s- programiniiig. daytime*

drama, variety, public affairs,- col-

or,- films, radio ami program pro-
duetion.

(’onf<'renee is now a get-togeth-

er of NBC’s colleetive brains from
niany areas, to be held for four
days. Aug! 31 through S<M>t . 3. at

the Greenbrier, White Sulphur;
Spring’s, W. Va.
Keynote address, tit led “The

(’hallenge,” will be delivered, by
Itrig. (om); David Rarnotf. RCA
anil NIK’ board chairman, Sept. 3.

indication of liis theme inay bb
.gal tiered from the general^ coni-

imjit on 1

1

1 e o Ifi eial !y iianied Cre-
diiive fh'ogram Conference.

'‘licadersiiip in radio and
.
tele*

vision hroa.deasl ing.” .lie said, “Is

measu ro(
j
by wind! t bese •: .ined.i a do

to ('hi’leh the. cnlUn.al life of the
nation. NBC’s' record of perforni-
anee provides a ..vardsliek for the
fill tire; for eon! Inning progress is

the essence: oi’ jeadi'cship. As- a

means of inriintainlng N JU ”s pri-

macy. in broadcast Ing, tlie persons
invited to this conference will ex-
plore thoroughly our .perTui'mimecs
and .'potentialities in all areas of
programming.’.'
As many of the mvt’s too writers,

producers and program exit's from.!

New York, Chicago and. Mollywood
- HobiT.I IC. Slu'i'wpod, Fred Coe,
Worthington C. (T.onyi Miner,
Goodman Are ami Sylvester L.
d’ali. Weaver Jr., foi: instance—
as possible will .-attend.;. -Also. In*

vited are i
,(‘pr<vseiitaiive i’adio tele

eritics to give their; views. More
than (i() persons are expected lo be
in- a lien dance., Barry, Wlio’ll s.upei*=~"

.vise,. I he meet, will call all sessions
to order.

Monday, Aug. 31

1 3() p.m. “Dayllnn* Television’!

or tin* .Profit Factor. ” Speakers:
Adrian Samish,. niemher ol. NBC’s
v i*( "it ( i ve p rbgran lining g r <

>

1
1

1

j

;

Be

n

. I’.n'k, program director, NBC, Chi-
cago; producer Ted Mills;Dick
Piukfiain, “Today” exi’C producer;
pj-odueer 1'ed ( ’ollliis of I Ik* Kale

:
Smith flour; Roger Muir. ” Howdy

| Doody” producer, and
|

John Ra’yel,

TV program manager.

|

4 p.m. --“Compel it ion Analysis
Public Affairs

:
A Resjiore-ibtTily.”

|

Speakers; Davidson TayloV) publie-
affairs director; Bill AleAndrew,
managerof the news arid speriaJL
events, and Ed ’Stanley,.' mamiger
of public-service programs.

Tuesday, Sept. J

9 a.m. --“The Hiller Facts, Or the
Cost of ;TV.” Gustav Margral., ial-

|

((’ontinued on page 40

1

Raymond S w j n g , who has
dropped the “Gram”/ from his

name, / is;: returning to network
.bro.idcastihg. efTeciivc first / week
in August, but in the role Of spe-

cial consultant to Edward; R, Mur-
row on

..
the latter’s .fmlib-teie

shows.
First job for Swing, who .is now

in Jamaica,; will be to take oyer
role .of editor Of CBS' Radio's “This
I Believe,” which Murrow narrates!

Show is a five-m inute in spira tiona 1

series aired weekly. Swing, whoTI
also be on the program’s editorial

board, succeeds Ed Morgan, who’s
leaving the show because of in-

creased net duties:
^SWITig^nationall^knm^^
prewar and war broadcasts, had
been with the Voice of America
until last May, as commentator.

!
•

. VV.fieh “f; IPmino. ,

’/t he I’/io Pinza
/slarreiy goes bn

.
NBC TV ait; SOpt.

.

' 12;
'

producer Fred: Coe will ha ve .

four dramatic slio.wv on llu* a i r •

: weekly. Ills. ‘.‘Miv-Proiie.r," -rf'l u.i ns' .

after- hiatus Sept. J 3. and “1 t Per-
'

Son.” ' su 1 nme r !
repl a c< :

i

> ici if , for

. ‘.'Ji.if.e of Riley.” conlhiiies tiii.ough

Sept. 27, with, a good, ehapee (or .

‘

-art.otlier. sponsoi* and .time sloi -for
:

;

the Tall. The Philco Goodyear :

' Playhouse, of course, conlihue on
Va '•yeaf-'round- basis. / /

:

; ..

‘Bonino” will he. hae!-. yl .by .

: Jdrilip Morris for Dim’M.P c!"„an ;

.' les ;

until Oct, 3, when J'.ady I, a tier

.steps .in as- iiiioriiahn;! sponyir.
: Show Will' be \vrUten bv Tfobf-rt

/Alan AUrthur; v. ho sCnoferl
.

t be

I pilot, and David Shav/. “Aly llyi 'h”

!
now in the 8 to IP80 p in S.ilui'day M

:

sfiot. to be occupied by .P.omno,” V
I will end Aug. 1. wi.i li Dunlii :! con-.

Hi n ulnff^five—rnr ‘ 1 -(
>— —hclore :

the Pinza show \ di*huls. ’• with

Sammy Kaye's “So You Want to

i i.ead a Band.”
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.
.'{follywood, July 21. -i

• •pos.M'biljt-y of an open ;break. be-'

Iwff.n Mu* Screen . Writers Guild of

tlie . Authors League of America
and .certain'.-talent agencies looms

.

as a result of what the SWG con-

siders Vuhet hi.cai .practices” by the :

• agencies, which not. only represent:

. scriKhlei s but also employ them in

seif-owhed, or controlled television
.'

.
productions.

.
;• .

‘ ' 1

' In warning agencies,; the SWG,

ON
Sealy Mattress Co. has bought a

new Lou Cowan package, “Cqme-

NBC-TV is adding two : more
soapers to its a’m. strip lineup
Aug. 3. They are "Three Steps to

i
Heaven,” scripted by Irving Ven-

i dig i who also .
does "Perry. Ma-

I son”), at 11:30 a.m., and; "Follow

j

Your. Heart,” written by Elaine
! Carrington (of "Pepper. Young’s
* Family” and "Rosemary” ) ,

at

! i 1 45, Both shows will originate iri

j
New York. /.''/'>

|
Preceding soapers are both

>* f.
xP°**u re

• Chicago shows, ‘‘Hawkins Falls” at'

on ABC-TV in the fall. - Program, i

j and "The Bennetts”, at
in, which, guests .Who made a come;

i -i x
-

1

back in some field :Of endeavor or. !

' "
'

. ..w hich cbiUv.hd.s that such
.
agencies

;
in personal troubles: are. . inter-

j

have been hiring writers at jjelow viewed, will air at 9:30 p.m.;. foi-

.SWCL minimum. scales, did not in- lowing the Paul Hartman starrer,

J

client o 'what- action it. will take if

alleged .
practice's: Continue. '

One of the agencies; involved

contended that since the Television.

Writers of America, SWG’s areh

“Pride of the Family,”

.

;
Sale wraps up ABC-TV ebrri nier-

Cially in the 8 to 10 period Friday
nights,.with General Mills holding
the 8 p.m, spot with Stu Erwin,

ers

Cbluinbus, J uly. 2 1.

rival, Won an NLUB . election for Lambert and Hotpbiht.ialtcfnating If ¥ 1«mill t
• network video scribblers, SWG on “Ozzie

;
jSi: Harriet,” and Bristol- . ^ Ua IfinlA I llv A

standards are no longer necessarily Myers and Armour alternating on f ha llltllC 1 11 im
those of the industry. TWA has “Family.” For Sealy, it’s the: com-
not; yet announced its basic de

T
pan.v's second network show, Arm To mcct the , tHreat :0f the in-

mands. : having bankrolled “Balance Your .
• ^ i

The feeling with the SWG is. that Budget’,’ on alternate weeks on dependent Television Writers of

certain agencies are seeking to CBS-TV this past year. r America> which recently won
capitalize on. the feud between the -

. .
..-————— NLRB jurisdiction, over freelance

SWG and iWA as^well as on the > Timm* “live” tele network writers; the

muni as vet. I AFC Af F IVI AlfC ' Authors . League of America is

There’s virtually no possibility of ^
.

pushing reorganization plans to set

a concerted stand by the SWG and uts house, in unified order,

TWA v which only recently wound P |J* I AL* !
Aim is to achieve .blanketing

up a bitter . election campaign in pAlf||||IT |f| I writers in any field^film, tele,

which the comparatively new TWA . X "IUIIIk #11 A/fllKv raclib,. print or legit—With. a. min-

defeated SWG. TWA. some time imum pf red tape and maximum
ago attempted to Invade the ranks Cbluinbus, July 21. protection, an appeal that may. be

of the SWC? in the telepix field, Three frequency modulation sta- attractive to ALA’s Radio Writers

when, it souglvt representation at lions have gone off the air here in. Guild, which has been plumping
Revue Productions,; an MCA sub- the last two mbnths, one of them for one broadcasting union. RWG
sid, but its petition was tossed but an FM pioneer. leaders recently a.skedthe ALA .to

by the. NLRB on tile grounds that At its peak, ^. FM Was being uti- approach the TWA on a possible,

the TWA lacked adequate repre- lized by seven Stations here. First mer.gcii,..saying
.
they Were out: tq

mentation to Warrant a jurisdic- to. go was WRFD-FM sonie years seek one guild*—".within the.League
tiohal. elections; " ago. Two jnbnths ago. the^ Crostey if possible, outside if necessary.’

. There has been considerable Broadcasting Corp. discontinued .ALA plans seem to be bypass-

feeling within the SWG. rank and WLW-F. Its transmitter ;dupli- ing the TWA. however, lnsteadi

file for seme time against agents rated WLW programs from Cin- the ALA rs Television Writers

who both represent and .emplby cinnati with yri antenna “on WLW- Group: last week went on _record

'writers’- wilh the scribblers won- C's tower here. WLW-C recently asking for guild status. This is

tiering just Whose interest is being shifted from Channel 3 to 4 and n.oW possible, by a recent constilu-

best served in such instances: Some the changeover resulted in drop- tiopal change, with approval by

time ago, the Screen Actors Guild, ping FM, Additional expense in the League Council and a majority

irate at, agents acting as employ- tower changes required to main- vote of the League membership,

ers, sought to negotiate an agree- tain. I’M was prohibitive.; . l-Icrelofore, mC^nbership of a new

men t to outlaw such dualism but A month ago WliKC eliminated guild had to be approved unani-

. the effort didn’t .'carry, all theWay its FM adjunct. Officials figured mously, by the other AL^v gUJldJ*..

at that: time. . the station’s AM coverage. Was- sufr and with RWG objecting the ,TWu

.network- video scribblers, SWG on "Ozzi.d; & Harriet,’’ arid Bristol-

Ktandards are no longer necessarily Myers and Armour alternating on
. those of the industry. TWA'; has “Family.”: For Sealy, it’s the: ci:om.-.

hot yet announced its basic de- pany’s second network show, firm
. jnand.v . having

.
bankrolled “Balance Your

The feeling with the SWG. is. that Budget',’ on alternate weeks ort

.
certain .agencies are seeking to CBS-TV this past year. r

-

capitalize on. the feud between the. .
. .

SWG and TWA, as well as on the ; ; :-"-
' ; ,fact that the TWA has set no mini- I • £ ^

iminri as. yet. LOFS 01 V III ftfS
'

There’s virtually no .possibility- of l^vlu yl I ITI Vl iJ

a Cohcerted stand by the SWG and
TWA; which only recently wound P I AI •

up a bitter election campaign in I* AlnlflCT III I llllfk
which the .comparatively new TWA

. defeated SW.G. TWA. some time
ago attempted to Invade the ranks Cbluinbus, July 21.

of the SWG in the telepix field, Three frequency modulation sta-

•wlVeriV it '.sought
1

represpnta'tion- at tions have gone off the air here in.

Revue Productions,; an MCA sub- the last two mbnths, one of them
sid, but its petition wbs tossed but an FM pioneer.:

by the. NLRB on tile grounds that At its peak,„ FM Was being uti-

Roy V.. Smith, spot sales manager for Alaska Radio Sales, N. Y.,
returned home this week after a seven-week voyage to Alaska,
happy that the hix CBS stations he represents in the Alaska Broad-
casting System are doing an "all-time high business,” but Worried
over the growing shortage of femme radio talent up there.
He said some of the biggest Sales come from Mary Margaret

jyicBri de-type hausfrau shows conducted on each station by an
American gal. ‘‘But the population in Alaska is 60% male to 40%
female,” he brooded. “No sooner does a gal get settled into her
job on a station than she latches onto a husband*; and they take
off to settle, in Guam or Honolulu. It’s a happy hunting ground
for lonely. American husband-seekers.”

;

; Smith, safely accompanied on the trip by his Wife. Of two years
marriage <a. Chicago girl), travelled from Seattle up north aboard
the yacht of Alaska Broadcasting.System owner Bill Wagner. He
found the .weather “far more gorgeous” than that prevailing on
Madison Ave.—63 degrees by day, 40 degrees by night, and no
stifling humidity. . .

From a permanent population of over 200,000 and 100,000 resi-

dents, he . says.: his six stations have grossed, well over $750,000 in
the past 12 months. KFUD, Anchorage, alone; netted $138,000.
In Anchorage, he found, local merchants are spending $2 per
person on radio advertising, as compared to the 1J. S; average of $1.
Fact that 50 national U. S. advertisers are nbw spending

. on
bis stations—^KFRB, Fairbanks, KINY, Juneau,. KTKN, Ketchikan,
KIFWV Sitka, K1BH, Seward and KFUD, Anchorage—is a sign
that ad agencies no longer consider it a land of ice and snow, he
says. While up there, he met advertising and sales managers of
at; least 10 major companies, including General Motors, Kraft,
.Carnation Milk, Ran-American, Airways arid linion Oil of California:

pmg
:
i‘M, Aciamonai expense in

tower changes required to main-
tai n. i’M Was prohibitive.;

A month ago WliKC eliminated
its : FM adjunct. Officials figured

t he stalipn’s AM coverage Was- suf-
ficient. . .

. More recently WELD, the first

FM slat ion in Ohio and one of thb
first. 12 licensed in the nation;

called, it 'quits when WBNS-TV,
fr.oni whose tower '

it, transmitted,
installed a. ;new high-powered an-
tenna. Costs of refurbishing for

vote of the League membership.
Heretofore, membership of a new
guild had to> be approved unani-

mously; by the other ALA guilds,

and with RWG objecting the TWG
didn’t have, a chance.
The TWG is, now administering

League television contracts, live

and film; in the East, with the

Television Writers; Group of the

ALA’s Screen Writers Guild per-

forming the same functions on the

Coast. Presumably the two tele:

‘N.Y., Pagel’ Panel Show
.
Mi chaels. Bros. , N.

;
Y. furniture

and. appliance chain, will sponsor a
neW news panel show*, “New York,
Page One,” starting in September
on WOR-TV, N. Y. Program, to

be packaged through Beacon Ad-
vertising, will consist of a modera*.
tor and two reporters from Gotham
dailies interviewing a headline per-

spnaiity, and will air Mondays from
11 to 11:15 p. m.
Moderator will probably be Dort

Passante, who handles the. station’s

“America Speaks” forum show.'

Washington, July 21.

Television stations authorized In

tlie, U. S. ahd 'possessions.; reached
the 522 . mark bast week as the FCC
continued to dish: out permits for

new outlets. Of the total authori-
zations, 202 have reached on-the-

air status.

Outstancfing in the week’s batch
of seven permits was the Commis-
sion's authorization of the 19th
non-commercial educational sta-

tion, the grantee being the WGBH
Educational Foundation in Boston.
The authorization gives Boston its

third VIIF outlet and its fourth
station (a UIIF permit was granted

FM were considered too high for groups, will be joined in one tele

returns gained. ,
guild, but further ALA unification

AVELD was the only FM station will be needed to . mollify^ ,
the.

here Whi( lh attempted independent RWG’s demand for one broadcast-

programming, which system it fol- ing union.
. .

lowed for several years. More re- . Executive committee of the

cently it has been duplicating ALA’s TWG consists of chairman

WBNS-radio programs. ;
Edward Mabley, Joseph Cochpan,

This leaves the city with three Max Ehrlich, Ruth R. Friedli.cn,

FM stations, ail of which have Larry Markes/ Oliver W. Nicoll,.

AM situations of a nature that the Margaret Weiss, and Max Wilk.

stations, gain', either audience, cov-
erage or time on. air With FM.
They are: WCOL-FM. the Charles
Sawyer station; WVKO-FM, which
originally Was an FM-only opera-
tion and acquired a daytime AM
license in the last

'
year: and

several months ago to E. Anthony. WOSU-FM, the Ohio State U. sta

& Son). A commercial VHF chan- tibn.

Members of subcommittees are ton

Credit arbitration) chairman Eli.hu

Winer, Don Ettlinger, Stanley

Niss, Peggy Phillips and Lynn
Shubert, and ton grievance) chair-

man William Kendall Clarke,

David Davidson, Marcia Drennan
and Robert Mason Pollock.

nel is still to be assigned, follow- — . / .

ing hearings on competitive appli-
! A „ . . mir t

cations, including CHS.
. laiTOll tO IDO-1 V III

Among commercial permits is-
# .

-
Sued was one . to: theatremnn Ted : Writar.Prnaiicai* Dopf
Cfamblels Mt, Mood Radio & TV ^ TllllCl riUUULCI IdU
Broadcasting Cbrp, in

.
Portland. . Hollywood, July 21.

Ore. The authorization ^ was granted Carroll Carroll, who has been a
without prejudice to the contest-

;

Ward Wheclock yeepee here since
ing applicjint. i Pioneer

.
Broadcast' j 1946. has signed an exclusive pro-

ers; Inc.) f«V channel ' 6 request ing dueor-writer pact with
, CBS-TV,

perniission to acquire iiegatiye con- ;
re:po.rt.Ui^.rid.;ihe. net immediately.,

i^trql iiv IVIt. IIood,
.
His first, assignment will be the

V Other permits went to; Cal Tel riew Bob Crosby, daytime teeveer
rCo;, San Francisco; WTTM, Trcn-

j

tlie: web is develdping. He’ll also
ton, N. J.;. WFMZ, •< F.M )•,*. Allen- work on other properties.

'

town. Pa.; KRGV. Weslaco. Tex.; v.;:''
'

. and lClVW, Wichita Falls. ' .

'

v/.;
v
.;'

. :
Examiners .decisions were also Msvino A iv*At*

Issued favoring : applications of .

lUclAllIC IVClIIl rUlCI
Joliet TY, Inc,, Joliet; 111.; Wilson With Barry Clray back ' On

J!
11'*’ ^.

1

°
1

rCerier. Mass.; WMCA, N. Y., with his;:two-hou.i'
and WROL. Knoxville, Tenn, • :

Reno, July 21.

Reno’s first television station,
j

KZTV. should be airborne by
j

Sept. 15: •

i

Final clearance was granted by;

— "•

/. fWA’s Overwhelming Vote

n u />nn mr i
Hollywood, July 21.

Carroll to CBS-TV la ^The.-i^te .Teiivwwv
America s contemplated absorption

IXJyiiAi* of Radio Writers ,Guild riiembers
”I |ICI 1 IUUULU I atl

j. has been made possible byv an.

HoHywo6d, J.ii'ly';21.'\'--;[bverw'heiming-’'.v.ote._pf.T.WA'-.mein-.-

C^irroH Carroll, who has been a hers, proxy Dick Powell reported..

Ward Wheclock yeepee here since lie said that 98,7% of New York
1946. has Signed an exclusive pro- and Coast members had approved
ducer-writer pactwith

.
CBS-TV, a bylaw change to include AM

report ing ; to. ,the net immediately., scribblers,
:

. :

•

.
His first, assignment will be the

{

: TWA board of directors meets
riew Bob Crosby, daytime teeveer :

Thursday (23)
.
to discuss ii; ballot;

the .web is develdping. He’ll also
,

. the chiuige .
of eonriitutioh and

work on other lirdperties. .various plans for “getting radio
v

; .
.

.

* writers into the TWA, taking over
.

.

:

v
.;’ existing contracts.’’ Plans will .be

;

Maxine Keith Airer ;
• SSISa ''’embei'sm p ot a

With Barry Clray back ' on
:

:
.

' —
AVMCA, N- .Y., with his two-hour '

|j
; . .

1111

late night interview and Chatteiv; nOinS LXltS 1/lllVlO

stint Monday through Saturdays, .’ n
l i

•

-"i if • r

station
.
has signed. Maxine .Keith

’ DECK (0 AllldtBUr HOUr
for the Suhday time, with a

:

two- Jack Hoins has ankled the Du-
hour gab show at midnight.

. He ' ^dnt publicity department to re-

originates from the'- studio; no
; ^ Mack Original

Back to 'Amateur Hour’
Jack Hoins has ankled the Du-

Mont publicity department to re-

turn to the Ted Mack ‘‘Original

Amateur Hour” Unit as continuity
coordinator and . a productionFinal clearance was granted by

;

le^taurant spot this semester so coordinator .and . a production
- ~ staffer.-- -

~ -
transfer of ownership control, and] Miss Keith; who handles radio.- : He had been With Mack and, the
H change of site for the transmit- TV publicity for Broadway legit initial “Family Hour” radio and
ter.. Approval was given to attractions, will include reviews of

,

TV shows for four years before
Nevada- «I«Kn * play* -id-Uie. » •> * ... . . 4 joining, J)uM«ok* « » • - - • ^.r

'

NBC’s Audience^^ Measure Divi-

sion is hitting the cumulative-audi-
ence angle hard, something that
Life magazine: began, several years
ago/

.

Latest research and planning
bulletin from, the net reveals Niel-

sen Radio. Index Index data On
long-term turnover of radio audi-
ence and frequency of listening,

with special emphasis on NBC’s
“News'., of . the World” program,
sponsored by Miles.
Show reached ^approximately

2.500.000 homes with its average
broadcast between October, 1952/
and March, 1953, but reached 1.7,

-

500.000 different homes at least

once r, during 12 weeks of . the
period,, for a 12-Week audience
turnover of 6.7.

17,500,000 homes which were ex-
posed to the program in 12 weeks
heard an average of nine broad-
costs, with Miles thereby receiv-
ing over 156,000,000 impressions, .

Also revealed was that “News
of the World” reached 69% of the
i*adio-only honies i n 'TV ai’eas arid
'56% in the radio homes in non-TV
areas. .'

CBS PAYING $25,000

FOR SAROYAN OUTPUT
: Hollywood . July 21 /

Hubbell Robinson, CBS veepee
on' TV network programming,
called , irt William Saroyan to see
how interested he’d be in writing
originals for Columbia exclusively.
Would he be allergic to $25,000
for his literary output per annum?
He would not. and autographs were
exchanged.
Term deal calls for originals

with an occasional go at directing.
But no. songwriting, Robinson be-
came interested in Saroyan when
he learned that the six plays he
did for “Omnibus” were the most
popular of the series.

^-Fira^signm^
the Armenian literati is to whip up
an hour Christmas show to be tele-
cast from Hollywood with a east
of «Hwne> 4»l«nL- - - * - - •

Washington, July 21.

Difficulties in securing, network
affiliation and; problems of conver-.
sion of VHF sets are causing more,,
and more ITHF applicants to turn
in . their TV construction permits
and; drop plans for building sta-
tiohs. Following surrender of the
first permit by a station on the air

(WROV-TV in Roanoke, Va.), au-
thorizations were relinquished
yesterday (Mon.) by WHHH in
Warren, O., and WWOD in Lynch-
burg, Va. These brought to six
the number of . UHF permits re-
turned.
Roanoke station advised the

Commission last week that its op-
eration is “economically unsound”
and that it wbuld. join the contest
for the remaining VHF channel
available. The outlet got into op-
eration in February as an ABC
affiliate, after WSLS-TV went on
air with a VHF signal and NBC
and CBS affiliations.

Lynchburg permittee decided
that the ‘‘risk is too great” to go
ahead with UHF construction.
Viewers in Lynchburg, which is 45
miles from Roanoke, . are able to
tune in WSLS-TV,
Warren .permittee told the FCC

that factors of programming, ppr
tential advertising and conversion
of VHF receivers caused it to drop
UHF plans. Warren is within re-,

ception range of Cleveland’s three
VHF and Youngstown T

s two UHF
stations, .

. -

Seattle, July 21.
KING-TV here will sponsor an

Educational Television Institute .

Aug. 1 6. through Aug. 22 to explore
best possible use of television.
Many educational TV experts

from all parts of the country will
be. here to participate 1 in the insti-
tute; irTcluding T)r. Keith

'

Tyler*’ T

director of the Institute for Educa-
tion by Radio and Television at .

Ohio State Univ.; Ray Stewart,
executive producer, WOI-TV, Iowa
State College, Ames, la/; Gertrude
Broderick, consultaht for radio and
TV, United States Office of Educa-
tion ; Bill Sener. ' director of Educa-
tional station KUSC, Los Angeles;
Kdtlileen Lardie, director of radio
a rid television

,
. Detroit . Publi c .

Schools; Bptty Girling, director, ;

Minnesota School of the Air, Min-
neapolis; Judith Waller,: producer :

of “Ding Dong Schooi,” and public
; ;

service arid educational director
for NBC, Chicago, and Margaret
Seigley, coordinator of television t

for Oklahoma; City; Schools.
Representatives from Seattle .

Public Schools, King County
Schools, University of Washington,
Seattle University and Seattle
Pacific College, in addition to mem-
bers of local and out of town civic,

sociM^fifid
=
T5rufe^"siunal^crap^"wiil=^

attend.
.

;l

/ ; \
7-

:

Classes for the nearly 300 regis-

trants will be held in KING stu-

'dios <«nd-at-Seat41e-pub]4u schools* - "z
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9 icT PRECINCT AQUATENNIAL RADIO SHOW ! REPORT FROM WHITE HOUSE
with Fvcrctt Sloane, Barbara With George Jessel, Victor Borge, : With Ray Scherer, Merriman
” Bob Readick, George Lu Ann Simms, McGuire Sisters

}

Smith, Ned Brooks* Joseph A.

(3), Cedric Adjfcms, Bob DeHav-
j

Fox, James C. Hagerty, Ray
en, Clcllan Card, Bob Mantzke’s

j

Quinn
“Choralaircs” (55), Bert Hanson,

!
Producer: Tom Wilson

Joan Iden, Tony Grise, Andre & 25 Mins*; Wed,, 10:35 p.m.

Delphine, Jeanie Arland, Winni-
j

NBC, from Washington
peg Bagpipe Band (22), Wally I ;

The latest Louis G. Cowan paek-

Olson Orch. (22) 'rage poses two questions: First,

Weeks, .

Petrie, Ken Lynch, Linda Wat-

kins, Elaine Rost _

Program. Supervisor: N orman
Frank /'

.

Produeer: John lyes

Director-Writer; Stanley NiSS

30 Mins.; ,
Tucs.* V:30 p.m.

Sustaining • _ r

CBS. from
Produccrs-directors:"

sey, Ed Viehman
Rob McKin-

•Vm Precinct/* a documentary- Writer: Viehman .

... . 1 . hm it TilV in a New ion Mine - Cot /IfiV
si vlc drama about life in a - New 120 Mins.; Sat. (18), 8 p.m.

York police precinct, obviously is PARTICIPATING
C’WS-Uadio’s answer to NBC s WCCO, Minneapolis

:

''
#‘I)raijnet.v -;the^sec^d m ® jn the era of the hiumumik * y

Kcries. - caught last ^desday _( r ogre it’s apparent again that WCCO
a criterion, then. radio still has not been afflicted
lyes and director-wnter Stanley

aj)y inferiority complex and
\

&
frig of police proceaure a-.-

: curtain-line. explanation: .

Names
.. ,l/\ ' ni’Ai AAT .

' n 0
.

cinched broadcast dominance,
fact, upon occasion, as in this, in;-

How riiany more, political com-
mentary and. news shows out of

|

Washington -will the public .and
sponsors buy? Second; What cam
be done to improve “Report Frbm
the White Housed* sufficiently , to

t iu « kaw w ' make it one of them?
In the era of the intruding TV _ ir . .

-
:

\ Washington's the home of the
Commentary and expert insider

*yv* — - - v T ., .
tlr WAhh’«i wun any Inferiority complex and

j

Niss have; matched ^ is hot prepared to take a back seat. I
White House

,
falls pretty

;.|ia.cka«cf
• detail-

' Continuing to do big things in a
last, authentic, h”der$tat big way, it refusestp be pushed
*n ^ r °I

1Ce
AvnWnafiimr “Names Jnto the rear by the brash video

eu rtai n-b.rje. <?.^#?J^;.
0J
iroieet the newcomer that’s supposed to have

have been changed to p cinched broadcast dominance, in

^Though the imitation seems; bla- ^ct, upon occasion, as in this, in-

• V ° npithor naekace is stance, it even steals the play away

/$ ;•, y

g
|ydl ‘rom its young competing rival.

nev Kingsley touched off the cops- This; sixth annual two-hour Aq.ua-

Doriraved-with-authenticity trend tennial Show, played before, an Au-

Jn his Broadway play, “Detective ditoriurn capacity audience of 10,-

Storv” Even before, that, pack- 000 that paid, up to $6 a ducat and

auer Phillips H. Lord was trying also sent in Its entirety over the

In neddic a similar package which air, marks another of the compara-

finally emerged as one of TV’s tively frequent WCCO radio . ten-

earliest drama series, about de- strikes calculated to strengthen its

fend ants • in a courtroom, “The high Twin Cities position, and to

Black Robe/’ ' keep it very much in the

No matter what it’s ancestry

might be/ “21st Precinct” is an ex- with. such
,
funmaking past mas-

citing show. The one quality tnai
ters as Victor Borge, George Jes-

distinguishes it from
.

Dragnet is gel and its own Clelian Card sup-
that it interrupts its story line eon- pjyjjjg the comedy, f ace staffers
tinuously to inject episodes wnicn Cedric. Adams and Bob DeHaven
suggest the grinding routine ot a contributing some of the topdrawer.
real-life police captain, and tnus emceeing and airwave . stars Lu
make him seem all the mote Arm Simms and the McGuire Sis
human. ;

.

.' '

i
ancj stellar local performers Cbb-

. The Simple plot merely depicted ra ] a jreSi Bert Hanson, Jean Iden,
how the ‘preein^t ..officer^ E^reii Tony Grise, et al./ dispensing song
Sloane, convinced an

. and melody,; the highly entertain-

f ttttif t t* * * * f 't-tt t f f ft MtMMlM

the I

mother/; Barbara Weeks,
,

t° ,^eVP«f irlg show clicked both for its live

.
the. whereabouts of her. tougb 4»0.n.- nhd ether audience/. doing the star
Bob lieadick, escaped from theBo- tioh proU(1 . ,

lice station. Miss Weeks was^out-

^rndmg^she gave Niss’ realistic It was no mean accomplishment

fiVffi m3 the right flavor and nu- for the show to measure up to its
dialog just the iignr. navoi cum

» n UctH0us nredeeessors which en-
ances of a bewildered mother; illustrious predecessors which en

fno e ive a sensitive por- listed such talents as those of Bob
Hope, Arthur Godfrey, Eddie Gari,;

cop The aupportfng’players. Law^ ter. Edgar Bergen. Keu Murray,

son Zerbe George Petrie, Ken Garry Moore and Dennis Morgan.

Lynch Linda Watkins and Elaine Considering the brief time for

Rost were good, in contributing at- putting the show together and re-

mosphere to the surroundings. hearsing, its smooth run® i rig, swift

Admittedly, behind-the-scenes pacing/ expert routining and spon-

life of a eop coping with crime is taneity put producers-directorS

absorbing. But the true story of Bob McKinsey and Ed Viehman
the keepers of the law, ajorig with and stager Bill Shepherd in line

that of the newspaper reporter, is for orchid tossing. Holding a vast

currently being overdone.. amount of entertainment, the feast

can do such a fine job with 21st of fun, song and music played
Precinet/’ then perhaps it might flawlessly.

begin giving the As hitherto, WCCO split the
"dio treatment to r ^ pu show into four 30-minute segments,
equally pregnant with'^hum«m each of which had a different spon-
est—-the preacher, the; mmSK sm .. Sor. Borge and Jessel worked in
truant officer, the

.

’ and out of each portion and took
even the. bank manager;

• turns in guiding the divisions, Sev-
eral other of the performers, also
made two. or more appearances;

Borge, of course, netted yaks
with his usual satirical spoofing,
dry humor and buffoonery, , his fa-
miliar phonetic; puhetuatibn and
grand opera travesty landing en-
thusiastic audience response. Much

TRANS ATLANTIC BRIEFING
With Bill Sprague, Romney Wheel-

er, Frank Bburgholtxer, Jack

Begon, Morgan Beatty

Producer: Joe Meyer
30 Mins.; Sun., 3:30 p.m.

Sustaining

hi/ nn of his clowning and shenanigans,
NBC. news divl^«n «

s
.

however, necessarily was lost to
an interesting and i

.. the air audience and more of his
manner of

• ??enific*irice " serious.-; •' ivory -/'/massaging might
ing the news and its signihcance,

haVe been in order
v i» a five-wav hookup between Ildve uetr, ‘ i“ u,uei -

NBC correspondents in key foreign - Most of Jess.el’s well-told Stories

capitals and the U. S. Initialer didn’t seem too aptly chosen for

had Morgan Beatty from Washing- this. Mrticular . occasion and some

ton subbing for Bob McCormick of his wit fell a little flat here. But,

jn Frankfurt: future shows will to be expected, .he was sharp

have McCormick and Sunday’s (19) extemporaneously at times and, on

lineup' Romney Wheeler from, balance, boasted a good .laugh.

London Frank Bourgholtzcr from score. Also, his vocal impressions

Paris Jack Begon from Rome and of Al Jolson and Eddie Cantor had
Bill Sprague coordinating in N. Y. ’em cheering and his masterly em-

Aside from the obvious adyan- ceeing and narrating Were plus
inoAc of such a sotim—r-the on-the- factors

spondents knp\v. their, diplomatic “I Believe,” “rm ; Sitting on, Top
onioiik, they know how to express .

of the World,” ‘‘Siboney/’ “Walk-
. themselves, and. they do, not Avlth- ing Behind You”, and “Mr. Cotton-
out some, show of heat at times. It picker.” Pianistics of. Jeariie Ar-
il U' adds. up to .rnseinatiivg listening, land;.' Andre &. Del phihe’s dancing
for the average listener as well as (for 'the flesh audience.) and the

ert. Olson orchestra all were ,_on the

iseusslon on cr<?dit side. - Especial highlights

nevVs from were the vocal numbers of Mant-;

nmiikik lrul 7-ke’s Clioralaires, a local grdup of-

igiiSdidgVM woh,

for a truce. In bringing out the international .
prominence for- their.

i -ii/i ^-1 a il fincomh a \uhrk:
,

much into the standard pattern.
Its ;

novelty is that it is built
around the White House. It deals,
with the impact and doings of the
President oil/ national government,
arid/' international affairs,, with
some; attempt at lightness here and
there, \

Its
.

prime weakness is that it

stands as a very cluttered show
With too many gimmicks and too
many people. .

•

In 25 minutes it manages to
pack in all of these: An announcer,
Rajj Quihn, who also does a little

plain arid fancy news reporting,
here and there; a regular staff of
three-—Ray Scherer, NBC White
House Correspondent; Merriman
Smith, White House, correspondent
for United Press, and Ned Brooks,
commentator on NBC’s “Three

Finai”-r-who. report, comment
and alsb interview a weekly guest;
the weekly guest, a figure in Gov-
etnment. It was White .House
press secretary James C. Hagerty
for ,the first one; a guest newsman
to make the regular panel of three
a quartet. For the first ' week it

was Joseph A, Fox, White House
correspondent for/ the Washing^
tori . Evening Star. And also sev-
eral cutins of tape recordings. The
first week’s included, the voices of.

President Eisenhower, Secretary
of State John Foster Dulles, and
Assistant Secretary of State Wai-
ter Robertson, j ust back from his
mission to Korea where he wan-
gled Syngman Rhee into agreeing
to a truce. ...

The show was set for Wednes-
days because the President has his
press conferences on that day. It

was felt
.
that this would provide

the panel with plenty of material
for discussion; . However, - Prexy
Eisenhower failed to meet with the
newsmen on the day of. the open-
ing show (15) which probably
cramped the Style of “Report
From the White House” a little.

On the other hand, it happened to
be the day Dulles and Robertson
went to the White House to give
the President a fill-in on Robert-
son’S Korean trip, so there was
sufficient material.

.

Show opens with a few bars of
“Hail to the Chief,” Ray Quinn’s
announcement and then Ray
Scherer’s summary , of White.
House news, including the Presi-
dent’s schedule, for that day. Then
Brooks and;Fox built up the Robr
ertson visit to the White House
which was followed by the Dulles
and Robertson recordings. A bit
more news, then Merriman Smith
on the significahce of the break-
fast .and lunch the President had
that day with the members of the
House and Senate appropriations
committees.

Brooks again on what fine re-
lations Ike has been enjCyirig with
Congress* with Smith backstop-
ping. Then a tape . recording of
Ike addressing a luncheon of Re-
publican members of Congress.
Next Joe FOx. on how the Presi-
dent is trying to get on with Con
gress. Then Smith on the mood
of the White House (“watchful
ness and prayerful hopes”). Finally
the show’s big surprise, uncover-
ing Hagerty as the day’s guest* The
panel tosses .. up soft

.
questions

which the guest / belts for bingles
until the time runs out.
.. As it stands today, this show is

like a lot cif film footage before it

has. been cut.
.

Loire. ;

;ag'
. .

the foreign affairs expert.

/Cbriier.s.t.one/pf-tiro- disc

the initialer.' was the
' Korea that the Communists
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IN mw YORK CITY ...
, Gu i ta fiSt-vocal ist Chuck Wayne replacing vocalist Mary Osborne on -

WCBS’ “Jack Sterling Show” While she vacations' for tvyb weeks . ; .

Edwin H. Powers named national publicity director of the American/
Red Cross. With the organization since 1935/ he’ll operate out of
Washington . , . Harry Wisroer set to air four special broadcasts of
the Tam G’Shanter golf tourneys early next month . oil Mutual

! , .

Strauss Stores signed for sponsorship of Joe Franklin’s “Memory Lane”
airer on WINS via William Warren, Jaickson & Delaney agency .,./•//

Philip Landwehr, ex-Monroe Greenthal agency staffer, joined WWRL,
merchandising department ; > . Publicist Walter Kaner /named pub-
licity director of N. V. State Jewish War Veterans / . . Uefgli Kamiiian,

emcee of ,WOV’s “1280 Club,” off to Fire Island for two weeks’ vaca-

tion . ; . WWRL/program chief Fred Barr off to Pocohos for a week,

Art Linkleiter planed into N. V. from Paris last Saturday (18).

Margaret Brown with radio sales promotion staff: of Edward Petry , . .

Babe Didrieksori Zaharias made her first broadcast since her recent
illness on John Derr’s CBS Radio sportsciast Saturday (18) . / . Irene ..

BeaSley* whose/ “Grand Slam” winds: up k, seven-year run for Conti-

nental Baking Aug. Hi has another package idea * > . Thomas G.
Brennan* formerly With Ydung & Rubicani, now active in sales and
creative activities of Frank Cooper Associates ; . . George Bristol, ad
and sales promotibri director of CBS Radio, spending a month’s vaca-
tion at his Connecticut home . . “Suspense” and “People Are Funny”
renewed on AM by their sponsors, Electric Auto-Lite and Mars .

Cyrus Nathan, formerly with Foote, Cone and Be'ldihg, now Bio

w

veepeC * : / Martiii M. C. Spitz, account rep of the Mexican .J, Walter
Thompson Co., visiting N! Y. headquarters and clients this week . . /

Allan M. Wilson -and George P. Ludlam have been appointed direetbrs-

atrlarge of the hational public service Advertising Council . . . . Grace
Keddy has been/ 'added to cast of “Just Plain Bill” ./• / . Mary Jane
Higby,

.
Cathleen Cordell, Sydney Smith, Mildred Clinton and Peggy

Stanley have joined east Of “Front Page ,Farrell/’

Joe Field, publicity direetbr for Comptoii ad agency, returns from
his Easthamptoh, L-. I., vacation July 27 ; . . Jim Boerst, operator of ;

Executives Radio-TV Service, Larchmont, N. /Y./ issued the 4th edition

of his semi-annual Time Buyers Register* containing names of 1 ;70Q

time buyers and over 5,000 accounts they handle. :

..
•

Tex McCrary and Jinx Falkenbiirg leaving for a month in Bermuda
next /Saturday (25). .They’ve taped their shows in advance ... Perry
Fiske co-starring with Gertrude Warner on “Armstrong Theatre of

Today” next Saturday (25) ... Durward Kirby
;
fishing in Vermont

. / Mutual ad-pub v. p. Bob Schniid to Coast . . . Fyank Cooper in

supervising expansion of his N. Y, offices . * . Bob Grebe joined Mu-
tual press department, replacing outgoing Bill Diehl. Grebe’s an ex-:

tFadepaper reporter.
; Oops! Last week’s Variety story ort “Original Amateur Hour” sellout

in Kansas City referred to K. C. blackout because of TV station strike.

Call letters should have read WDAF-TV, not KSD-TV, (Latter .station .

is in St. Louis.) ;
'

/TV HOLLYWOOD . . *

Aloha Thompson’s Cornwell Jackson from Hawaii, “I Should’ve stayed
home.” At an island wassail he bent elbows with Eddie Cantor* Joan
Davis, Bill Bendix, Bob Crosby, Cliff Arquette, Perry Bbtkin, Walter.
“PopY Guedel and Don Quinn . . : . Every manner of welcoming : device
greeted the return of John K> West jo his sanctum sanctorum after
three months in the canyons of Manhattan. Bob Welch festooned his

desk with a miniature Orange tree sprouting pennies. Welcome Home
signs were spread from the airport to Radio City . , . Polly Kaufman
pulled out of KFl’s publicity direction and Jack Littleton moved up
from promotion . . . Gloria Brizari, executive secretary of KBIG on
Catalina Island, looked beyond the sea around her and saw nothing
more inviting than Catalina so she's vacationing there, hard by the
transmitter , . . Bruce Wendell put away his Air Force wings and.
grounded at KFI Where he’ll combine announcing with deejaying.

IN CHICAGO ...
Les Lear resting at home following a week and a half hospitalisation

for phlebitis . . . Bill Fligel celebrating his 20th annf on WBBM’s
engineering staff . . . Schonenfeld, Huber & Green agency to handle
radio-TV advertising for Sterling Insurance Co., of Chi . . “Ozzie”
Westley, music director at WLS for past 20 years, leaving Chi to make
his home in Boca Raton, Fla. . , . ABC flack chief, Eli Henry vacation-
ing at home for rest, of July . . . Don Allen and Bob Grant sharing
WBBM newsman Fahey Flynn’s radio chores while the latter vacations
. . . “National Farm and Home Hour” honored by American Veter-
inary Medical Assn, now conventioning in Toronto * . / Latest Pulse
report rates Julian Bentley’s midday newscast most popular show in
Chi radio ... Northwestern U. professor Dr. Irving Lpe to be guest
speaker at NBC Summer Radio Institute banquet on July 31.

IN MINNEAPOLIS . . .

Lloyd Bolkoom graduated from floorman to director after seven
months at WCCOrTV . . . WMIN broadcast eight

,
radio shows daily

from important St. Paul Open golf tournament, in which country’s
leading players participated . . . E. W. Ziebarth, WCCO radio news
analyst and U. of Minnesota assistant professor, appointed dean of
the summer school . . . Doc. Evans .Dixieland Band starting regular
KSTP-TV show following successful gUest appearance on station’s
“Experiment” program . ... / Rosalie Nygaard and Maelyn Hanson,
WCCO staffers, prospective-October brides v, . . WCCO-TV personality
John Gallos arid his wife enjoying, a: fortnight New Y

:

ork Vacation . , .

WCCO; radio sportsea ster Babe LeVoir, Orietihie a. Mirihesota football
great, father of a seven-pound son.

reaction to the news from the vari-

ous capitals, Spragu’e not only was
able to get the imniediate opinions

. of. the key Western .diplomatic of-

fices. but. found a heated discus-
sion touched off when \Vheeler re-
ported the British still distrusted
Syngman Rhee. Beatty, lost his

temper; Bourgholtzer shrugged it

off in the Parisian manner and
, Begon pitched in the Italian feel-

ing on the matter.
In- point of view of

;

articulate-

. ness, . tmieTlriess arijl^riTorm^ve^
nessi NBC has hit upon a top prop-
erty, ’ and a nighttime exposure
might give. it a better shovycase.

/'• Chan.

ensemble Work'.

/ These WCCO salutes to/ the lo-

cal cciebration not. only are profit-

able to the : station inbte the $6
scale and four sponsors^ but th ey j

also '.perform a public service in

helping to' publicize and promote
the Aqiiatennial, an^'•.annual/'slim-
mer; mardi gras here, throughout
the area* They come under the
heading of public relations, too/!
because such locally produced two-
hour shows, furnishing such fine
entertainmenr

=

and“nilorcling
_
oppor-

A • A • _ • A .

‘ ’A I- • _ • • a* 4 - ’A .. /_

CITY liALL—NEW YORK
With Julian Anthony/, as com-
;.. inentator
Producer: Donald Coe
Writer: Anthony '/

is Mins.: Friday, 6:45 p.m. ;
/

Sustaining
WABC, New York /;
•/• Considering the drariiatic jock-
eying and bucking now prevailing
in. New York City’s mayoralty/ race,
this commentary on the local; po-
litical scene is as dead as .the gift,

stogie of a.
.
yesteryear’s beaten

candidate.
it may be that: the stanza Will

liven, up when it begins to conduct
interviews With the politico lead-
ers, but on the: initialer last Friday
( 1.7 v ; writer-commentator Julian
Anthony floundered about in a re-
=hash=oNast-week~s=newspaper-=stoi!«

tunities to see and hear the enter- • ies «nd ancient history about,

tainment world’s foremost stars,! N.Y.’s past mayors. His radio voice

should endear the station to the .

Pleasant to takevbut Ivs yague
populace. .

. Revs.\’-r ^ (Continued bri"page 40)

. ;;r
: >///

v
.
/

Singer Ella Mae Morse radio-TV guesting/ during engagement at the;
Cable Car Village /..'

. Marjorie King’s, quarter-hour KNfiC : show
extended to half hour, Monday thru Friday . / . Buddy Baer in for a
Visit with brother Max on. latter’s KLX show . ; Ventriloquist Bruce
Scdley preemed (18) “Bruce, and the /Professor’! on Oakland’s KROW.
. , . “Rockin’ Time:’ celebrated two air years on KXbR, Stockton . .

Two newsies for KNBC: “World News, Feature. Edition”; ’ffn. the Minds
of Men,” presented by Local World Affairs Council . / / KNBC*s Doug
Pledger bowed on KGO-TV’s ‘/Bridge With the Experts” . . . KGO
Bossman Vince Francis vacationing . . Account Executive Bill An-
drews (former announcer of “One Man’s Family”) celebrated

, 25 KNBC
years- ., . .. Margerie Wheat resigned KGO for European vacation.
Marilyn Griffin replaces . . . Shirley Lewis joined station’s sales staff.

IN PHILADELPHIA . . .

JeMui^ ^lled
^eir

M
sPea^n8 voices in a brand new

lelters and station breaks, all read in unison by the WIP octet, have
already, been processed and are ready for use. The stunt was conceived
and. directed by WIP Program Director Murray Arnold . . „ The Fort

'
;

//•' (Continued on page 38)
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EXPERIMENT one
(The Ties Have It)

With Bob Kelly, Carter Wallace,

Susan Levin, Joe Thomas, A1
Herndon, Earle Reeves, Wanda
Robertson, Charlotte Rice, Phyl-

lis Sapero
producer-Writer: .Bob Kelly
Director: Bob 'Jones

30 Mins.: Sun., 10 p.in«

Sustaining
WBAL-TV, Baltimore
WBAL-TV made a noteworthy

attempt at essaying straight dra-

matic fare with its Easter Sunday
presentation of “The Stone/' a re- i tertalpment.
ligious video play penned by Bob
Jones, WBAL-TV staff director-an-

nouncer. Encouraged by the suc-

cess of this half-hour sustainer, the
station is now experimenting fur-

ther with a showcase for dramatic
programming in this late Sabbath,

evening presentation labeled “Ex-
periment One.” . , A .•

Tentative plans calling for a

once monthly production of ' an
original script; hinge on the avail-

ability of Suitable material and
here iS where the Station will find

it expedient to proceed with cau-

tion. Where Jones’ Easter opus
projected a simple and direct

theme with good visual appeal,, the
current offering, written by an-
other WBAL-TV director, Bob Kel-
ly, will do little to further the sta-

tion’s efforts to find an audience
for locally originating drama.*

Teleplay Was a confusion of sii-

tire, fantasy and precocity that
quickly encouraged viewers to

seek more palatable viewing else-:

where oil the dial; Plot dealt with
a writer who specializes in plagiar-
ism. Currently under the influence
of Saroyan, he stumbles into a bar
frequented by deliberately Sar-
oyanesque characters. The title of

the play refers to a pile of color-

ful ties that the writer rises to

suggest color to him. Finding in-

spiration from various playwrights,
he “writes color’’ into a young
man’s life in the form of a girl

and as the couple happily leave
the bar, the writer resolves tp

abandon Saroyan and write next in
the style of Maxwell Anderson.
Author could profit by . becoming
more adept at the plagiarism that
he is satirizing. Symbolism of the
ties is far1 too obvious.

While acting for the Easter show
was effective, Kelly’s . effort was
hampered by uneven, thesping. In
the part of. the writer, the author
projected an affable personality
but couldn’t disguise the basic
weaknesses in his own /writing.
Earle- Reeves scored in a small part
though Stymied by camera work
which confined itself for the most

; part to his back (perhaps a “di-
rectorial touch”). Joe Thomas
fered from miscasting as the
tender while Carter 'Wallace
Susan Levin were weak as
young couple:

Direction by Bob Jones was
static. Sole plus asset of the en-
tire layout was the authentic look-
ing barroom . setting replete with
beer On tap.
The utilization, of local talent

with- a more fundamental knowl-
edge of theatre values could, ben-
efit “Experiment One.” Fresh,
discerning^personnel is what is.

neededlmre, . 'Burnt,

» » » M *»»++4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4
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Masterful and deeply moving
performance by David Opatoshu
on the Goodyear TV Playhouse
Over NBC-TV Suhday (19) gave
this series one of its highlights for
the season and proved once again
the tremendous potential of TV
for presenting fine, dramatic - en-

suf-
bar-
apd
the

p.m.

FACTS ’N FEN
With Shari Lewis
Producer: Enid Roth
Director: Jim Elson
15 Mins.. Sun., 12:15
WNBT, N.Y.

“Facts ’N Fun,” latest of the TV
entries designed to teach kids
while entertaining them at the
Same time, bowed in over WNBT,
NBC’s TV flagship station in N.Y
Sunday (19) and impressed more
with its potential than with actual
accomplishments.
New 15-minute segment Stars

Shari Lewis, a bright, pretty and
pleasing young lady who worked

. hard to Overcome the. handicap, of
• h aVIng fo face a vlrtually static

camera for most of her quarter
hour. Miss Lewis, who is best
when she lapses into informal con-

. versatiori with
.
her..unseen audi-

ence but can’t resist the tempta-
tion to. exhibit her limited talents
as a ventriloquist, has a good per--

sonality for this kind Of show: Un-
doubtedly, as the series continues,
she’ll learn to relax a little more.
“Facts ’.N Fun” ih. its air

.
pre-

miere appeared, to suffer from top:

much material rather than too. lit-

tle. Miss Lewis has hardly touched
on one subject when she already
had launched into, the next.

Play was Paddy Chayefsky’s
“The ‘ Big Deal,”

.
a simple story

which staked everything on the
skill of the performers; who did,
however, have an expert and in-

telligent script to work from. Even
if one recalls the more impressive
in the Playhouse, presentations,
last Sunday’s stanza appears to

stand a head above the others. And
while the rest of the cast gaye the
strongest support, it was Opato-
sliu’s show.

He played a map . of 52, a one-
time . “bigshot” as

;

he called him-
self, who yens for the days When
he was a good- architect. Now he
must rely On the financial support
of. his daughter. While he dreams
of. great projects. He is, offered
jobs but refuses to take them be-
cause he has his heart set on an-
other. wild idea. But he needs $4,-

000. And he finds no one will

lend it to, him. Gradually he .be-

comes conscious of the fact that

he is a failure and as he : loses; his

self-respect, he comes close to a

breakdown. In the end, the^realNa-
tion that there are: human .values

he has overlooked makes him ac-

cept a low-paid job as a building
inspector.
As Opatoshu played the part,

the tortured man chasing his past
and never catching up with it be-
came almost painfully real. Not
once was there a false note, a mo-
ment of overacting. He made Joe
Manx a living person that no one
could doubt and With Whom every

r

one had to sympathize. Opatoshu,
who has . been on the Playhouse
before, is one Of the, stars of the
Yiddish Theatre and was last seen
on Broadway in “Flight Into:

Egypt.” His Playhouse perform-
ance Sunday lestablished him as
one of. the fine actors' on TV.
As his wife, Joanna itoos gave

valuable support that relied on ex-
pression as much as. the spoken
word. Anne Jackson stood Out as

the daughter whose quiet self-

assurance and understanding in

the end provides her father with
a solution to his problems. In a

difficult part? Miss Jackson con-
veyed the impression of a strong,

well-balanced
.
person who, unlike

her, father, accepts things as they
are. James Westerfield was good
as Opatoshu’s orie-time partner
who now is offering him a minor
job;-.

r
-

;

With so brilliant H cast and
Chayefsky’s uncommonly percep-
tive : script to work with, director

Vincent Donehue achieved strong
impact and .perfect pacing - Cam
erawork was particularly good and
helped in the building of the rriov

ing and wholly natural climax
wtiich left one with a lump iri the
throat. This was one. show the
Playhouse can be proud of for

long time to come. .

' Hifi.

haying Foote working in tele-
vision, where audiences of millions
can experience his fine work.

In “Death,” the man of the title,

Who had spent his life helping
others and. consequently has no.l

material wealth, lies oii his' death-
bed worrying about the welfare of
his unmarried (laughter, aging and
yet untrained to make her own liv-

ing, and their old hired Negro
hand; When his soils, through
selfishness,, renege on their prom-
ise to. take care of . their sister
Rosa, the man’s life seems to have
been wasted,

.
for he, was leaving

no heritage but that of helping
others.

.

A frivol of a cousin
,
how-

ever,; vindicates, the man’s life,. She
too., had . been , helped, by the man,
but she hiso had been infected by

]

his faith and so offers. to share her
home and life with the gentle two
jing left' behind.

,

Tremendous, emotional impact
was achieved at ’ the end of both
acts. In the first, the man, bitter
hat his sons had failed him, hates
he world from which good—at
his final moment of departure-^
seems to have gone, while above
aim the just-arrived cons iiv (.Mil-

dred Natwick) cheerfully recalls
all the good he had done in his
life; At the play’s end/ assured
that his life had had meaning, the
man' dies in -peace as. f.h

:

e, camera
fades as slowly as a ..man . finally
closing his eyes.

Play, which: could have; been
static, was given

;
fluid; ihoveriient

If further proof was needed that
serious drama can be presented on
television With taste and distinc-

tion, then conclusive evidence, was
offered on NfiC-TV’s

‘

‘ 1 st Person

’

last Friday (1 7) in the Fred Coe
production of Horton Foote's orig-

inal teleplay, “Death of the Old
Man/’/
Drama had two most unusual as-

pects. With the program’s specia
use. of a .

subjective camera, the
viewing audience found itself in

the position of seeing events hap
pen from the viewpoint and bed
positiori of the man who lay dying
(he was never seen but his

thoughts Were articulated by. the
voice of William Hansen). Effect
was the fullest audience idenlifi

cation with the play’s major char
aefer, with the viewer taking par
in the unfolding drama;

Secondly, the subject of death
rarely given serious treatment On
tele (as. opposed to the. multitudi
nous murders 6h. crime shows) was
given sensitive, moving and noble
expression. Many. : literary critics

have; been deploring, the cynicism
_’i _ / •

• '

* a /...iMiiw.vvi! ..k - .-i : j

by Arthur Pehn’s expert direction
arid the express iVe act ing: o I’ a un i-

formly fine cast. Cameras, as tire
eyes of the dying man, probed at
the room occupants arid, new ar-
rivals arid revealed their emotions
in good closeup. as while leaning
over the bed. Entire east was. cX-
cellerit: Miss Natwick, as the
cousin who liad inherited the
mart’s faith; Hansen, as the voice
of the mart; Katherine. Squire, as
the gentle, daughter; Alonzo ; Bosan,
as= the hired hand

; Robert Simon
a,nd Allen Nourse; as the selfishly
concerned brothers, .arid Nell Ilar-
risori, as a distant relative.

“
1st Person,” a summer replace-

ment by Gulf for “The Life Of
Riley,” deserves a special spot on
NBC-TV*S year-round schedule.
The halfthour dramatic’ series is

oric of television’s best. Horn.

There’s little wrong with the
new Friday night NRC-TV “Camp-
bell Sound Stage’’ series Ural a
good, believable script can’t .cure.
It was apparent on the opening of
the series a couple weeks.back and
again last Friday when, the second
i nstallmerit o f t he sou p-spqnsored
dramatics offered an item ' called
“Something for An Empty Brief-
case.”
Under the (Campbell production

setup there are .alt ernatlng direc-
tors for the series, Garry Simpson
having mogged the intro show,
with Don Medfbrd as last Friday’s
alternate director. Martin Hoi-re 11

is the producer. Whatever . short-
comings the “Briefcase’’ unfold-
ment possessed were inherent

,

in
the story values .. themselves, for
production-wise the ..stanza enjoyed
a proper ,scope and dimension that
bespoke of some qualitative pro-
ducer-director, credits.
“Campbell Playhouse” should

i

find itself, however, when it sinks
its teeth into a worthwhile script.
This one by S. Lee Pogostin, with
Susan Douglas and James Dean in
the leads, was out. of the Dead End
Kids school of literature and con-
cerned a kid just finished with a
four-month rap as a first offender
deciding On one last petty larceny
job to get enough bucks to buy a
briefcase; To him that’s the .sym-
bol of .respectability and going
straight; even though an empty
briefcase. He picks on .a neighbor.-,

hood, cutie fa ballet stud erit ) as. hi

s

intended victim but instead of rob-
her succumbs to the gal’s

drawing room psychology im-
plausible characters placed in an
implausible situation, all adding
up to an almost plausible drama
because of slick production and
direction and • some winning per-
formances.

If the whole does not add up to

the surii of its best parts* it’s be-
cause the ’Characters were written
sketchily and too much of the in-

herent action, which might, explain
their behavior, had' happened off-

screen before the play began,;As a

result, the play never created a

world of
^

its own. ; but was sur-
rounded instead by an atmosphere
of skilled theatricality, which al-

most,: but riot quite, disguised its

flaws

“Mari” Was the story of Douglas
Dick, son. of a French father and
Boston mother (now both dead),
who seeks to find himself in Paris,
He fails in love Willi Lydia St.

Glair, who had loved his father
and hated his mother. After, she
magnanimously gives him up, Dick
returns a, sadder, and wiser man
to Boston, where 1

lie is Welcomed
home by the girl he left behind.
Georgiann Johnson, and ids step-
father, Melville Ruick,. .who; have
meanwhile established a plat on ie

friendship ami .. iindersl aml ing in

their loneliness for the absent
/yopth;

.

Since the reasons for the youth’s
strange behavior and h is .. latent
Oedipus complex, were hardly ex-
plained, ‘‘Man” was; more than a
psychological puzzle. Disparity be-
tween ages of Dick, and Miss SI

.

C I al r also iri i 1 i tated against accept -

a nee, except as an emotlonjil de-
viation that "needed fuller exiiloii a-
t ion. The older woman’s motives
were clear in Elliott’s script, hut
not the young man’s. ..

Miss St, Clair was adroit in a
role that was mainly .'.unsuitable,

for her. Dick, as the moody youth,
added 1 i t tie t o his one-d i. nensiojia

I

part. Claude Dauphin was con-
vincing as a friend and contem-
porary of Miss St. Clair, a Parisian •

playwright -d i recto i* who offered
advice and counsel, in a part of
comba-rat ively

.
minor import ance..

Rulck did well as the stepfather
who -Was truly pi a Ionic (in the
play’s context, a viewer might have

another May-Decemher
Miss Johnson,, om* of
expert of the younger

lent credibility and some
a girl wlio loved

expected
romance),
the more
actresses,
depth to

ANYONE CAN WIN *

With emcee Al Capp, Ilk^hase#
Patsy Kelly. Jimmy DyfcjRS

Produecr-dlrector: Sylvan Taplin-
ger

Executive producer; Everett Roseri*
thal

30 Mins,; alternate Tuesdays, 9 p.m#
CARTER PRODUCTS
CBS-TV, from New York

i Sullivan, Stauffer, Colwell &
BayU'i) '

Now’ that. Al Capp, cpmicrstrlp -

creator Li't Abner, .
seems to

have joined the. panel-show: emcee
corps on a more or less, permanent
basis fin addition, to- this debutlrift? j
“Anyone

. Can Win,” he sits iri the
central chair of DuMont's “What’S :

The Story?”), he can no longer be .:

viewed as a dilettante but must be .

weighed as a pro.

.
As a pro emcee, Capp, one of the

top masters of the comic pen (along ;.

with Walt Kelly); can stand a lot

of improvement. Chief fault is poor
articulation. At premiere of ‘’Any* .

one Can Win” Iasi Tuesday ( 14V
not only., at lionie was the question..
“What he say?” frequently asked,,
but: the panel-—actress-writer Ilka
Chase, coiriedienrie Patsy Kelly,
Philadelphia Athletics manager
Jimmy Dykes arid an. arionymous
guest probably uncomfortably hid-
den under a giant iriask of the Capp
character Hairless Joe—stralried its

ears trying to hear tile questions.
Capp caii use elocution lessons. ...

Another anhoyaiice was Cn pp’s ..

tossoff of casual: asides in. the samo
in vi filed Voice. Digs weli* shai’p

.

vvlu’ri. caiight, but it was a struggle
to cut tluough the. muhNirness of
delivery, which resulted in yet an-*

other flaw, Capp’s almost solitary
laughing at his own little Jokes
(maybe only lie hc.irtbthcm);

.

Ollier major iiiipressibn left by .

the show was sioppiness of cliree-

lion, for instance: I woi cutoffs while
,

-Capp was speaking to switch to the
filmed coirimerdals (on Arrid, .Car-
ter’s LltilC: Liver Pills and Nalr)
arid shots of .Capp gaping and
unaware that hewas on camera.
“Win”—a Bernard; J. Proekter

.pr.i)(l’uction-r-70.fhc'rwlse;;ls a panel
show with a new audienee pa r lic i

-

pat ion gimmick, Menibefs Of tho

'

si nd io audience' choose to back one
of the four panelists, oh whom ; .

score is kept by a ladder of num-
bered lights, and those selecting
the winning panelist of the nlglit

:

(Miss Chase was the brainiest first

show out i share $2,000 ,
airiong

them. According lo lightning cal-

culation, Miss Chasers backers won
$29.41 each. .

.To keep the home audience
happy iri the prospect of winning
loot, Capp puts through a phone

iderility of thecall asking, tin.

much ;
inystery celebrity, disguised as -

and expected less in return.
.

• Hairless Joe, on .whom some clues

.hniies. Sheldon’s .direel ion was 1 arc given. • First viewer' phoned
good, although ire overdid the use

: missed, with prize upped to $1 ,000.

of wipes. Device of two eluhinep.
|
Also IVome .

viewers W<**’e asked to

ostensibly viewing
.
part of the ! write in tlielr selection of .the

drama from a vantage point across winner on the next show, with.un-
disclosed. cash, prizes .presumably
going to right guessers;

Beyond tire facts that lights in

front of the. panell.sls, ostensibly to

Jet them and the audience know
which one had to answer the ques-

tion of the moment, were mainly .

unseen and ignored, and that Capp

the street from the you! Iris Boston !

home, was.. Wasteful . and. imnooes-

'

sary as action bridges: John llag-

;

gott was the producer.
. .

., i

June Graham, sumnier replace 1 -
1

ment for Betty .Furriess ori 110* *

Westirighousc Corimiercials.' did a
trim .Fiirncss-I ike job. She seem.
to have been, selected for her' to-

j

twice called. Palsy
semblance to the -Inat usim! :W (-st - Jit I h* more to say.

inghousc regular. In addition to
a physical similarity, her voice was
a ringer for Miss Furness' crisp
tones. Horn.

bible^inspired invocations and ad-
j

s.chmaltz^for :whammo;
;
resists..— -•

• i i-

-

1 o.u n<> [0p hat and singVarices.. Before the fadeout
.
the

guy gets himself mussed .up by

Ralph; Meeker, the last Of this
summer’s emcee replacements for

.

Ed Sullivan on CBS-TVY “Toast
of tlie Town,” was out of his ele-
ment on the. Sunday ( 19 1 va udeo
hour.. Meeker may be the .life of i

the “Picnic” but he’s no great
'

shakes as a tele host. Diction and !

poise are open for. improvement :

and although he cuts a neat caper
;

hoofing arid crooning; his emceeing
:

left much, to be desired.
. |

Session was saved by the lineup
of top calibre gu esters; Headed up

1

by t he • indestructible Ted Lewis. *

the CO ni in u tes iiioyed ahing al "a

.

neat clip. Lewis, who was saved
i for the closer, belted out his

His
cane,, battered
song delivery are

:
su refire hea rt-

Uiere is

Lftherew<‘r<»
s<xme quest ions that had more im-
portance than those asked at a
grammar-school spelling bee, they

were not; heard. Obviously, “Any-
one Can Win” has reference to

everyone except,, the concoctefs of

this show which, on Ideas and
•execution, can be listed among the

also-rans of this season’s over-

crowded field of panel-show entries.
Horn.

With such unbelievable story ;V
.

content and a casting choice for. ^ ^ YPm
the rnale lead that was confusing;

i L
10

., ^
it would have taken more than, ah omil.es At

.

elaborate, street setting and the;

other scene switches to Vbring forth

MUSIC SHOWROOM
With Iris Douglas, Art Bergman,
Bob Wellman, Bob Will, Bud
llooven, Buddy Motslnger.

Producer; Doug Elleson

Director; Dave Fulmer
15 Mins., Tues., Thurs., 7:30 p.m.

Participating
KRON-TV, San Franciw;©-

. A. musical showcase to whet 1 1 1 o -

int crest of discerning viewers.

Here are. 15 tcievistic mi riut.es

'

laced with - sharp vocal
.
talent ,

a.

.tunewise five-piece.' coui.bo, iin<j.gi 7 .

•

native production and
.

turnstile
.

ameras to Jens, the lively action.

Headliner. .Iris' Douglas, .P.et.i
;

te-

The Boss but succeeds in breaking {
.bikers. . He. s got the technique n

.away from; his iniquitous past.
I ;;

(*9es c-

. Wlfh Qiiph • iirihpliAvaihlp ' «tnrv .
With such .standard repertoire itenis — . . . ; ..

mrself,”. ‘.'Sunny Side of. young lady with a Sarah Vaughrus!

t” and . “When My • Baby \ rone quality, brings a lilt, to local

..Me.’’ '
,

•' sinumm' teey(vc doldrums. Gal has.

|

despair and futility of. most mod- ' g telling production. Neither, the

j

ern
^;
writers of

.

serious ..riGt'iop... dialog nor the thinking was the

^he extraordinarily lMri-| have been looking for. f.n this '?

:j,'ad previoaslV made^''no attempt- .

ited space in Which . she. had to play, he explores the experiences
j to i e iVe >he life Of nettv gangdom ) “Blow Gabriel Blow” \yas a vibrant

Work, and the uninspired direct] pf life ^ and death and in them finds ' His mugeirie and reDetitive hand pace-setter.
.
Lon Which ;Jim Elsori provided, it

. affirmative hope for mankind. Like were on the ludicrous Production trappings again
-all. came, off -.quite- well •even'-'if."'the.: others-: Of Foote’s teleplays . of the ='

if
"•

tfieir 'intent"' Wa<j' : to’^how topflight. Producer'

hiSr®
1191 V?lues were s0mewh ‘lt tgouih^ :and 'sehsitivity and SropW

' musical director
mdden.

, .

;••. -
-

i
RounlifuL”-.. “-The; • :Qil. Well and - ^ud/ientv awakened thief Rose; fate extra nods for

.. Miss Lewis started off at a some- i “Y'oung Lady of Property” 0p .

suaoemy aw a e g
, v

. v,
.

.•

; -sia-hy^i" mote than a filler, aura,
what fast pace, twisting balloons -Coe’s Philco-Goodyear Television

;
.

^ : 1 .. Gros.
Into various animal shapes to il- Playhouse—r“Death of the Old T

a
.

—

—

lus t rate the story of Noalr arid the- Man” had. a surface quality of ;

Locke Elliott adaptation -of _a Alay •

theme of “Magic. in the Bihlev’^She sensitiveness to human eiriotions ;
One Summer Theatre^ fast Mon-

rr(r,

followed up this neat act b'’ introv! and an unyielding belief in the es- day (20
•, was one of those plays

.. S •••••/,....
. ia .

(Continued' on. page 40) I sential dignity of man. It’s good- described; .as
,

studies. In fictional 1 (Contm.uea on page 40)

of the lineup included such had- showbiz experience vvith Anson
vaudco'"stalwarts as Professor Ba.ck-; vyeeks, Ray' Anthony;, etc. ^he
Wards, Amin Bros., and ven.tro

' snuggles into a..-song, with w.armtli

Save.cn, Front legit, spotted in the . yn(i sincerity—Tpurictuating -lining

opening frame* .stanza feature: notes witlr solid. '
effe>*:t.i v(*p cs’s; ' Bob:;

Helen Gallagher. Ifer.'.rendition: of WtdlinariV foriher.'Jack -Firia .vintpTi.

were
Mario- Lewis
Ray iJlo('h

giving tlic

Ilcrlihy has been
"ATrisLeTflanr mr

Ming in

.\V/s
r

B'l--

cross- 1

1

1 e-boid c r . -^i n

ba lant’cs the. vocals-, .with: . a
, \

ich

bariforie; ••
.•

-'•'
: - '•

•'
;

‘ Camera c/Tccts Wei i*
.

especially

stimulating bn preem '7' -Sirch

smoke -arid
.

COb'.v.cb - illii-ion . o/H/k-

« row riding We)IUia/rs' i*endil.ion pi

-Old: Black Magic.” Miss Dbugla;.

war 1) 1 in g
*

’
J C o ver t li e .

- VV a t e rframl,

wa-> given . lojmofch product ion in

a Waterfront :-reno.
. .—CoTWtTn^rlovrbte-r=

t i imienis, lending Acrvaii

bongalog.

it v 10

Tone.
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Out of the top ten shows—those with the largest audiences—

si# are on NBC-TV.
v *

.

*• .*
.

Of the top twenty, twelve are on NBC-TV,

Even more important, 76% of NBC’s shows are in the top

No. 2 network’s attractions are in this select group.

Obviously, then, your program will have definitely the

best opportunity for the largest audience on NBC. Another

reason why NBC is America’s No. 1 Network.

Next week . . . further proof. >
'

. 1 ;•
.

• /. . •; * .• •

NBC’s Audience Advantage is to Your Advantage . ; . Use It.

mmrm-
III» * 4M--MgSwM

mmmt

a service of Radio Corporation of America

SOURCES: Nielsen Television Index; January-April, A derates

NOTE: The accuracy of the above data has been verified. by the A, C* Nielsen Company

Source AIih :
, June JV&S
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East Germany’s Radio Promises To !&S£rStW™

Washington, July 21. 4-^'—- .

' -'-r"
Communist East Germany, which vfvvm n i n

lias been promising the people IIHK C r3U| KCVCfC
'.that things will be different and

. 91
better in the future, is now prom- - ..

Heading, jury

Ising them that the East German I» an extensive campa gn to en-

iadto will become better. :

courage conversion to UHF Chan-

t* u st ,
net 33, WEEU-TV is cooperating

«?
G
Af

n
thP ^Hin with " dealers and service men in a

T
?a\* f

S
Vf5 iii2 ring the doorbell effort. Salesmen

radji). aclimtted that the ^station a have been put on the street to- make
output had^be^n Pretty house to : house calls. It was. re-

•

>ast .S ima ported that one out of every two

ont nmmlns to be ?cen. ; meThlu
COn'VCllS lo VHF by ,Ws

Said Gessneb over the ether; “I :
•

;

:

agree with the many loyal men and i

; women, especially workers, who in CD A MIT rAADCD IM M V
the course of the discussions of tRnnil vvUrjjIl 111 II, I

the past few days have stated that GCTiC ^PDC ATIVC IIMITC*
for some time past the democratic OulS vK"AI1 »

m

UllliiJ
°t ? With 14 network radio and TV

serious .mistakes. shows On the air,; Frank Cooper,
‘We have above all been, charged president of Frank Cooper Associ-

>vith presenting things in rosy ates, is in N. Y. to expand - the
colors, and I say, Yes, we

,

have agency - packaging - selling outfit,
done so. For some time past; for. Tom Brennan, ex-Young & Rubi-
ihstance, wc have broadcast; only earn; . has joined; the firm in N. Y.,
letters from those listeners who while Marty Sperber has joined
agreed with everything that goes lhe Coast office,
on in

.
the Republic; whereas, in

• Cooper, is setting up “creative
-reality, masses of working people units," under which his writer cli-
d i d not agree with a. number of ents, when they come up with pro-
measures, arid, especially, methods; gram ideas, huddle with Cooper-

: .

’/•.
.

• / .
’ ..•••/ /,' represented producers;; packagers

M Wi. • lirifn/i and talent to develop the proper-

. Clients in WNBl ^ jimjhed^ programs are then
sold by the Cooper organization.

rYlMCIIITA PaHaYI! FaY Firhi’s show rose.
.
from six, 18.

LiApuaui C laucill lUI months ago, to 14 at the present
D. 1AU| AiL^u time.

Return of Arthur Godfrey, who
has been off the CBS air since

May 1 for one of the most cele-

brated hip operations In surgical
history/ has finally been made def-

inite.

Godfrey will resume his emcee
chores on “Talent Scouts," simul-
cast which Garry Moore has beeh
handling, on July 27, Two days
later, on July .29, he’ll be back on
the GBS-TV “Friends” show, and
on Aug. 3, he Resumes :his daytime
strip on both radio and tele (re-

placing replacement Robert Q*
Lewis).

.

Shows will: have Godfrey broad-
casting from his home in Virginia
while rest of programs will origi-

nate in New York. Op tele, he’il

appear in closeupyalone aiid on a

split screen with the N. Y. per-

formers. '

•/ •.

I

With 14 network, radio and TV
,
shows On the air,; Frank Cooper,

New Clients in WNBC

When Kenneth Barighart’s 15-

minute news program (at :tip;m»
cross the board v, now sponsored
on WNBC, N. Y./ by A&P on , a

flllin basis, picks up its new bank-
rollers —- Admiration Cigars .and Esquire Boot Polish, repped by
Dolcin—-in August, sponsorship Emil- Mogul agency, becomes an
will be on an alternating three and Arthur Godfrey sponsor on AG’s
four nights a . week basis, so that morning simulcast strip on . CBS
each backer will have seven differ- beginning Aug. 31, with the polish
ent exposures within a tWo-week firm alternating with Kleenex in
period.

.
the 10 to 10:15 a.m. time segment.

New pattern: of sponsorship shar- In going. Godfrey, Esquire has can-
ing (Toni

:
and Manhattan Soap celled out of NBC-s radio tandem

have the same method on CBS Ra- and the “Kate Smith Hour” V
dip’s .“Family Skeleton” the Mer- Owens-Corning Fiberglass, which
cedes McCambrldge* strip at 7:15 Esquire displaces on the am. show,
p.m.) is being plugged by Bob Le-

.
shifts sponsorship to the CBS Ra-

der, WNBC sales director,, as the dio Sunday afternoon “Arthur
most efficient way to. buy a strip Godfrey Digest" (5 to 5:30. p.m.),
show. which returns in the fall. “Digest,"
Through seven days, especially; edited sections of his a m. broad-

on a news show, Leder says, there casts,, was the only Godfrey pro-
Isa duplication of audience, which gram to vacate the air during his
is OK if a client wants that dupli- absence,
cation and is willing to pay for it.

; / '•••
/ /

'
•

However',.; h& emphasizes that the rj \t i ci a
optimum way to buy. into a strip SCOtt IN allied bportS
show is for a client to have his ; WliT-V
sponsorship rotating, for instance,

. ^ \ T
n r 1 V

on a seven-day shovv, four days one T ,. . ,.
Pittsburgh, July 21.

Week and the other three days the. .

ijmicanon of an increased at-

next week. In this way, duplication
tvn lion To spp.i;-ts ,at WDTV, Dil-

ls cut to the bone, with a client /u
011 ° « 0> Station here, came with

reaching a complete sever,l-day-or-
a,inoyn cmiient last week from

night audience within a fortnight. J?*!
1
!?!? ^c*

un^ Kenoral manager,

It’s the most efficient way to
that Ray ScoiTlTad been appointed

buy, Leder says, because it pro- director.

vides the least duplicated audience .

e s the first Channel 2 has had
and less expenditure for an un- ^

,nce it
.

began operations, Scott

duplicated audience. iins^meen sportscasting regularly,

Another factor in • the move is ^e
, ,

0r c Tonight for Fort

that one-sponsor backing of strips I

Co., five evenings

has fallen o'ff. -Since Shell •'

terini- - ^ ; ,and

•

foiv- a local bank five

nated in June, tiie NBC flagship’s
| !V

,nutQS 1,1
^
the

,

lat” «tternoon. but
-newscasts sirinc all Ii.mvp tu;n m- these aie for individual bankrol-ne.wscasts strips all have two oi- ' .

1
.

nanKroi-

-ill ore? sponRors, 10i.Si; Bnd. thi^ is .tlic first tinio he's

Leder is recommending the al- h a(i official station Status,

ternating, rotating sponsorship -
.

-
.

• ;
•

“1 T1 .--
idea. to other, station clients, among WAiTR.TV Rautc
WhonVare'Peter Paul, Mentieh and fiflfllvl f DUJrlra

Knickerbocker beer, with the hope
. Akron.July 21.

There’s a definite increase in

use of film on live tele Shows/ says
Grartt Theis, CBS-TV manager of

Film Service Operations; who
notes a trend;

'

. The web’s Integration of film
into live shows has Increased

1

100% over last year; and more
time and effort are being devoted
by Thels’ department to the mat-
ter of Specially shot film. His
'men are going out on location
more to shoot

,
specific Scenes.

There’s more spund film being
shot, and also rriore silent films
with synchronized Sound. '

Part of this; expansion Was the
recent biting of M. Clay Adams,
former director of NBC-TV’s “Vic-
tory at Sea" .series, a s manager ' of
film production

,
within Theis’ de-

partment. Also hired were two as-

sistants to Adams — Bill Hdcker,
production assistant, and Mike
Grilikhes, production supervisor;

Important aspect of Adams’
job,. Theis told GBSv-TV directors
and producers, is to make avail-

able to them his “experience in
the motion picture field and to
explore new techniques -through
which film : may provide added
dramatic and production values to
live programming."
Besides stimulating directors

and producers to increase use of
film; which Theis calls “a fourth
camera and the most mobile of
all Adams and hi$ assistants will
follow; through front; the initial-

talks stage of specific needs
through the shooting of the film
to its final use on the air;

Already two notices ha”e gone
out to the web’s directors and pro-
ducers, one listing the 66 available
rear screen projection scenes in
the departfhent’s catalog and. of-
fering suggestions or; the effective
use of them, and the other a qiies-
tionaire designed to ascertain ex-
isting needs so that Film Service
Operations can expand its library
of scenes during the

:

summer
months.

Idea. to other, station clients, among WAiTR.TV Rautc
wiioni are Peter Paul, Mehtieh and ff/lftlvl f DUJrlra

Knickerbocker beer, with the hope Akron.: July 21
, _Pt..cunverting them to his .\va,\' of a\VAKR-TV, Akroir.s first station,
thinking;

:

.
signed on for the first time Sunday

_ For Raiighart's. new sponsorship. ‘ tl9i ,at;6:15 p.m„ witlr opening day
Do.U‘.in hegiiis Aug. .1 0-’ aiid;. Ad-'inira*: .' ceremonies featuring, city officials,

•^d'-.^.v'r.tdjlgious.ieadcrs.-.and Biiie \Yrigiif,
ei

f' i program manager.
'

• ^SV^- f;ecldr says.' now : . Locally-produced.' programs will
- -S)'

1
' U

-n
m

.

()ŝ s.tshle property include, panel games, telephone

cf r i ,Vnnr”
vl

,

v
,

the
'
^Vtioitfs.-

.

news ..quizzes, ;:taleht contests.; and cha-
Stiipv JO r. sold as ot ;Septembei-, :;: Jiades. The/telepbone quiz show Is

;;
-. ;•

;
> .... Utied “Faces, and

: Places.’’
. Mon-

n...I ’ i II l n i nil mir
1

tla y-th ru-Frid ay at .7.: 15 p.m„;ehi-
lioulens to Head Up AM"! V ^cd. hy. Kennetli Nichols Gene

; , ror Columbia Artists Mgt :

- at 9 p ni -

.
Columbia Artists ^vrgt,, top N!

, V.
j

:

” ' '" '

concert bureau , annou no'.ed a p point -
; -n'''-'" • n n ,

nieui of Humphrey Douiens as
' Kosensweig Kecalled

director of its tele and • radi<).-l
PiUsburgh, July 21.

.activities.
/ '^Lendrlease Of Saul Rbsensweig

. Doujens, wlio : is also Vahifty.;s. by BBDQ home office to the Pitts-Wcstpo.r t; Co nil., nnigg, has; been burgh bi-anch has ended after
affiliated with ...CAM

; for a number nearly three years and he’s being
of years as representative for Lily

,

recalled to New York to head up
Pons, Dorothy Kirsten,. Gladys radio and TV for an agency ac-.

_^^^Ghmit,^he„laLe^.Gracdo\lbort>v--eounty-Vitanilni:.Corpr-;Q
:

f: .Anicrica;-
^nd many other

. artists. lie; was .
.
Rosensvyeigwas. dispatched here

aiso oinghne ;n*v,Vp ecJ of New sweek to head tlfe . teevoe department
piag,

y
\ ' 'when Pittsburgh got live video,

Importance of rear-scfe.en pro-
jection was driven home three
months ago when tiie method was
used almost entirely throughou V.

tiie “Dangej ’»
: production of Je-

reniy Daniel’s “CarpOo.l," main ac-
tion pf which took place in

.
ah

..automobile Winding its /way across
the country.

.
/ '.,

•, Oliver summer activity of llvcis’
department dncliides the shooting
pf pronvos for the net’s fall/shows;

I

Department shot 65 proihos for
the web last summer

;
and. this spa-

soh expects to complete: about 10Q.
Besides serving siieh shows as

“Lux Video Theatre,” the “Medal-
liori Theatre" and Ben Hecht’s
“Tales of the City.-’ 'with film to be
integrated, into the programs,
Film Service Operations also / has
provided tlie. Hec.ht. series and. the
comedy shows of Jackie Gleason

! Red Buttons and Larry Storelr
/with specially shot film openings.

” Latter device, - Theis: .;says, re-
cently has gai vied great favor and
constitutes another trend. It is a

;
showmanship approach, he; says,

,

that will do away with balop cards
i=beeause=iUdoe^n^
|

at .the opening, gives a program
! good fanfare and establishes the

,
special mood of a show.

Sigmund Spaeth feels strongly

that television, with a few notable,

exceptions/ has muffed the oppor-
tunity to exploit the saleability of

both longhair and popular musib.

“The TV producers pf classical

music have b e en too stilted;

patronizing and snobbish," he says.

“And in presenting popular bid-

lads/they’ve overlooked the potent

tial mass audience for nostalgic

Americana, During the present:

summer doldrums* they've .
even

missed the boat in trying to experi-

ment in order to capture / radio’s

music devotees."
; The 60-yeai>o.l(il dean of niusicol-.

ogists, long known- as the “Tune
Detective" /for WPIX, N.Y t ,- .is; cur-

rently bent on filling the music
.appreciation void himself. Among
other activities, he is npw .emcee-
ing.a series, of 13 vidfilms, VMusic :

For Everybody," being produced
by Viking Films for Saul Turell’s

Sterling Television Co.; he ' will

perform as music storyteller this

August in “American Inventory,"
produced by. Bill Haddop for NBC-
TV; he will serve on ABC’s”Metro-
politah Opera Quiz" .

th i s fall ; lie is

turning out a .column, “Music For
Everybody,” syndicated by .peri-

etal Features to 30 riewspapers;
Doubleday is publishing hi$ 30th
bpok, “The Real Book About Mur;
sic"; and he just finished success-
fully defending Paramount Pic-
tures

.
against the $750/000 legal

claim by tunesmith Freddie Rich
that the ballad, “Buttons Sc Bows”
was allegedly pirated from Rich’s
score in the 1942 film, “Wildcat”

Spaeth feels that TV is admirably
suited for taking the top fiat off of
opera and removing the pedestal
from concert recitals. Yet, he
points out,; the “artificial , reveren-
tial conventions" persist when
Marguerite Piazza is made to sing
opera excerpts in “Show of Shows"
as though she were still on an
opera stage, and both “Recital
Hall" and “The Firestone Hour”,
are . staged as. if in a concert hall,
stiffly.

/
;

‘Should Exploit Intimacy’

Instead of imitating, the older
forms, he feels, TV should exploit
its intimacy whjEsn staging longhair,
“When NBC-TV presented Benja-
min Britten’s ’Billy BUdd,’ it was
adapted to TV so that you actually
felt inside that ship," he says, “So
the opera, though a flop on the
stage, was a hit on television.
Similarly, Toscanini’s TV conduct-
ing was a landmark, because you
were more concerned with getting
a closeup view of the conductor
than in watching the instruments
of the orchestra fully, as though in
a symphony hall- The idea should
be to present great classical musi-
ci a ns, like Horowitz, wilh th e same
close informality as a baseball
player televised up to bat."

Spaeth maintains that TV pro-
ducers also make the mistake of
approaching Classical music with
the notion of appealing to estab-
lished music-lovers. Actually/, this
group is already sold on good 'mu-
sic; the challenge is to appeal to
the millions of what he calls "po-
tential niusic-lovers” The TV men,
he says, defeat their purpose by
rehash! n g the “pede.stalized"
mumbo-jumbo common to syih-
phony snobs.
For example, Spaeth recently

Caught Ben Grauer, the veteran
announcer, introducing a sym-
phony on the air with, erudite ref-
erences

.
to “allegro

, moderafi,’'’
“scherzo"; and “andante." When
Spaeth questioned; hini; Grauer ad-
mitted he had Used, these high-
brow platitudes only because the.
copy had been: written that way.
Spaeth advised-.him. to bring the
Commentary down- to eai‘th, tell-
ing the audience instead a little of
its origination story, and such
simple facts; that “it’s the; shortest
symphohy ever written:"

• Spaeth, himself
;
the AS.CA.P

j
I.' ricist for 50 ballads,' including

j ,,
Nest; Of

;

Heavenly,
i ? Chansonette". and ‘‘Donkey

i

-Serenafi/e;’’ feels, too; that, radio
!•
often steals the thunder frohi TV

,.m
. presenting pop . ballads, most

j

palatably. He admires the versatile
production, values of: TV’s “Hit
Parade,“ but points out that Ray
Bloch s lush backing and lavish

;

staging wasn't sufficient to sustain
/Steve Allen’s sponsorless “Songs
i-For“Sale“=on-0BS=l^V^la^^arr='^

!

He argues that-. “Songs" ap-
: pealed to too limited an audience,
[“Its entertainment values were

I

Poor/* he says.“People will listen
to a new ballad written by a well-
known musician^but not to a new
song by an unknown. Amateur
song^writers themselves are a self-
ish group; they’re, only interested
in their own offerings, rather than
those of fellow amateurs. Except
for one ballad* ‘Snowflake,’ written
by an eight-year-old, which sold
about 106,000 copies, the show
turned out inferior songs in any
.case.’’ ../ /

•

..
.

• •: , “• ..

it’s Spaeth’s contention that TV
is ignoring the market for “family
audience" music, quite apart from
those; who prefer romantic moon-
June-spQon ballads. He says that
the manufacturers of musical in-
struments, children’s books and
dance shoes might well sponsor a
show of semi-classical music aimed
toward youngsters (his ofyn two
grandchildren, though not musical-
ly inclined, can pick up the words
to classical music faster than the
;Vfluffed; ears" of adults). Arid he
feels that adults hanker for
nostalgic TV shows which repeat
ballads illustrating the customs
and folkways of early American
eras. //...

•

“Until the TV impresarios wake
up," warns Spaeth, “the radio
men,, now grown

. increasingly
aware of their treasure chest in
music, will continue to hang on to
their monopoly."

AVERTS NEW ROW
Hollywood, July 21.

’

.
A hairline decision on the puz-

zlingr^techriicality that the? Ink
Spots “harmonize" rather than
sing dissipated an embarrasirig
situation for AFTRA last week.
Rather- Lhan try to. counter the in-
terpretation of Ben Waller, Coast
rep of Universal Attractions, who
booked the Inkies on Spade/
Cooley’s KTLA variety TV’er,
AFTRA’s e x e c. u t i v e secretary,
Claude McCue, settled for a pay-
ment of delinquent dues by two
pf the group.

Hassle was touched off when Mc-
Cue demarided that four of the five
Spots, who double from/ instru-
ment tb voice, take put cards in
his union. It looked for a time
that the group would be cancelled,
Cooley already halving been caught
in. the middle of the / AFTRA/
Petrillo skirmish and on orders
from Petrillo resigned his irienv
bership in AFTRA, which was re-
fused. •:

. Waller; however, saved the day
when he contended that the foui*.

Inkies hummed or harmonized
rather • than saing, which placed
therri beyorid: the pale of AFTRA
jurisdiction. McCue was*- willing .to

settle for that rather than widen
the breach with Petrillo. The two
Inks paid up and the apt went oh.

WABD, DuMont’s N. Y. key, is

muliing^a quarter-hour late night
strip for Al (Jazzbo) / Collins.
WNEW, N. Y. disk jockey. Station

.

is making an audition, kine of the
Magic Productioris package, being
produced by Joyce Tariieri_and di-

Tected/^by / Fi^rik/Wafren/ ’/ /
:

Network, incidentally, has .set

up . a “program screening" Unit
which will operate under produc-
tiori . chief Werner/: Michel. Unit*;

,

consisting of Michel, David Lowe
: arid/ Duncari: MacDonald, will b o.

pH available packages arid ;program . .

ideas, reporting thern to
:
prograiu •

topper Jim Caddigan,

WROWlo ABG
Albany, July 21- •.-;:/

WROW, 5,000-watt Mutual out-
let since October 1,, 1947, will join

.

the ABC radio network. . Aug. 1 i

taking over the affiliation now held
by 10,000-watt WXKW, scheduled
to sign off . the air July 31.

General. Manager Harry L. Gold-
man, in ; riiaking the surprise ari-

houcement Thursday (16/ said his

company, Hudson Valley Broad-
basting, also has contracted to car-'

^;^BeTeieVision^pf6grams^’lTeti=;^
the; former’s UHF outlet on Chan-
nel 41 is completed, possibly in'

November.



Look at cars. (Like Chevrolet, whose local dealers have

used Channel 2 continuously for oyer five years.)

Only on TV, of all media, can you seat your prospect

up front . i . demonstrate performance with an actual ride

... focus his full attention on individual features

of engineering, style, and economy.

And only on WCBS-TV will you find the best average

rating, day and night all week long, in the nation’s biggest

- television market... the most quarter-hour wins

...the biggest unduplicated audience.

Your product looks good—your business is good—

when you are on the station most New Yorkers watch

most of the time ... ‘

. WCBS-rW CBS Owned. Represented by CB& Television Spot Sales

iidurct A Uh' JitntJbM
.

•:
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.
New York

Alfred Hopson appearing in

"The Web’r on CBS-TV next Sun-
day '2fj). . . Screening of two trail-

ers and 23 tele spots, new films

produced for the 1953 campaigns
ot Community Chests, • United
Funds arid the United Defense
Fluid, shown yesterday : (Tries.) in

tile Time & Life bldg . , . Jay Bar-
ney, Who finished first .

‘Inner
Sanctum” telefilm last Friday (}7),

featured in “City Hospital” tomorr
row jThurs.). ;

George E. Burgess, Jr., former
packaging and agency production
exec, joined Screen Gems’ N. Y.
sales office Vidftlm producer
George Foley won first place in
tlie New York Athletic Club Block
Island Race last week .. . , Ffaff
Sewing Machines has

.
decided, to.

pass up a scheduled suriimer hiatus
for. its “Lucille Rivers Sewing
Center” show on WABC-TV, and
is keeping it on during the

:

dog
days . Irvin Drake, Irving Gra-
ham and Jimmy Shirl penning the
story line and original songs for
CBS-TV’s “Sumiririrtime ;U S;A .

”

Seripter ReginaldRose, whose
adaptation of

.

Robert Coates’ “The
Enormous Room” was On the ‘‘Rev-
lon Mirror Theatre” last night
(Tues), has an .upcoming Original,
“The Missing Night,” for “Danger”
July 23, arid a Paul Galileo adapta-
lion. “The Roman Kid,” for Wcst-
inghouse Summer Theatre Aug. 3
. . . Mrs. Frances Wright Caroe,
daughter of Frank Lloyd Wright,
appears In a twO-part telefilm on
handicrafts today: (Wed,) and to-,

morrow (Thurs.) on NBC-TV’s
“Mrs. U.S.A.” . . . Roger Sullivan
played the role of Peter Bodkin Jr.

on the first NBC-TV “Wonderful
John Acton” show July 13 . . , 15-

ycar-old Ruth L. Kertzer of Rock-
ville Centre, L. I., will disquss
“The Faith of a Teen-Ager” with
her father; Rabbi Morris N. Kert-
aer, director of the Interreligious
Activities division of the Airierican
Jewish Committee, on DuMont’s
“Mid-day Chapel” next Friday (24)

and on July. 31 and Aug. 7>

William .Morris agency tele dept,

hit by illness: George Guskin op-
erated yesterday (Tues.) for foot

inj ury, and Jack Lawrence sooh
slated for surgery to remove war-
time' shrapnel. Bright side is return
of Wally Jordan; who has been put
for more than a month . .... choreog-
rapher Edith Barstow acting as as-

sociate producer arid is Staging
NBC.-TV’s new Eddie Albert star-

. rei ;
. “Nothing But the Best” ... / .

Charles Powers directing “Dale
With Judy” for ABC-TV on July
29 and Aug. 5. while Don Richard-
son .vacations . . v Dick Ward, color
television

,
director for :NBC, vaca-

tioning in/ Jamaica, B. W. I.

Singers Steve Lawrence arid
Helene Dixrih signed as permanent

: members of the new Steve Allen
show on WNBT staVtirig July 27 .

Danny & Doc Simon and Bud Burt-

son to script the: Paul. Winchell

Show . . , Bob Downing to. appear

on the next episode (26) of Du-
Mont’s. Rocky King show. <

Vincent X Nola, prez of Nola

Recording Studios, Inc., N. Y •>

20 years .a diskery, has set up Nola

Studios Film Division to turn, out

vidfllm commercials . . Patsy

Binder will be featured actress on
“Intruder;” drama on “Kraft TV
Theatre” July 29 . Ely Landau,
Iric., • N. Y. vidfilm packager,; is

angling with, the White House to

get permission for. vidfilm on a

day in the life of Mamie Eisenho-

wer . . . Burt Schultz joined pub-

licity: staff of Benton > Bowles
agency, to handle Tide & Prell s

across-the-board NBC-TVer, “On
Your Account.” He was formerly

with the N Y. flackery/ llill &
Knowlton, Inc;, and O.weris-Cqrn-

irig Fiberglas Corp. .

Arnold Starig has signed for Teg-

ular appearances on the Milton

Boric show in the fall y . . Clair

Roskam of CBS-TV Press Info was
seripter of the five “Action In The
Aft'erii'hahM’

,

-'Stahzis.---l'ast'. v.cek V . .

Dick Loftus, asst, TV sales service

manager for CBS, broke his back
When he fell ,30 feet off. a tree:

He'll be out a month . • .
/Robert

Sv Johnson, former RKQ-Prffhe TV
consultant, has joined Dancer-
Fitzgerald-Sample as a 'commercial
film producer . . . Priscilla Camp-
bell of NBC press off on a month’s
vacation end of this Week, to visit

the Southwest, California arid, the

Canadian Rockies .... Lisa Howard
signed by the Kudner agency to

play the femme fatale on “Martin
Karie, Private Eye” July 23.

Will Hussing commuting to Phil-

adelphia this week to appear in

featured role in new « NBC-TV
show, “Atom Squad” . . Chuck
Henderson of NBC Filth Division

off today (Wed.) for a five-day rest

in the Midwest Peter Affe.

operations manager for WNBT and
WNBCi lectured two tele courses
this week at Barnard College's.

TV Workshop . : .. Additions to

WNBT production staff: Larry
Roemer, formerly of Young &
Rubicam ^ and Fred Carr, from
ABC; as directors, and Joy Ails

.and Judy Claymont as production
assistants.:

Chicago
. WNBQ to remote midwest proem
festivities at Cineraina opening
from Palace Theatre, 9:30 to 10
p.lri., July . 29 ... Frank Reynolds
filling in at WBBM-TV on nightly
'.newscasts for . vacationing Fahey
Flynn . . . Farrell Davisson and
Ted Lcitzcll of Zenith Corp., to

Gotham for. Showing of the eom-
paiiy’s new radio-TV, line . . . Mid-
state Motors bankrolling a feature
film each Friday at 11 :45- p.m. . on
WGN-TV through ' .Gray.-Schwartz
/ . . Grover J. . Allen u pped to' exee
producer, Dan Schuffman to pro-

gram mgr. at WBKB ... WNBQ
programming a block of feature

films for the 1 to 6 p.m; slot on
Saturdays , . . WGN-TV film direc-

tor Elizabeth Bain to vacation in

Canada the last three weeks in Au-
gust ... “Victory At Sea” skedded
for 9:30 to 10 p.m. slot on Sun-
days at WNBQ starting Sept. 13

with 111. Bell Telephone bankroll-

ing through N/ W. Ayer . . . “Cour-
tesy Hour.” emcee Jim Moran to

spotlight Chi’s 437th Troop Car-

rier Wing on July 24 telecast . .

Richard H. Baldwin, Edward A.
Montaiius and Frank S. Shaw
joined the NBC film division’s

Central Sales office . . Metal
Building Products Corp., picking

up the tabs for “Eleventh Hour”
feature, film, series for' 52 Sundays
on WNBQ through Guenthrir-Brad-
ford. .

•

'

:

Francisco

Pacifica Foundation; Withdrew its

application for Chaririel'44, Berke-
ley, , Cal. . . FCC granted Cali-

fornia TV Company (Ashley L.

Robinson ^nd Frank E. Hurd) Sac-
ramento Channel 40 Edward
Smith named production director

of
.
KGO-TV. Cal Thomas reolaces

Smith as stalion’s art director .

The Billy williams Quartet, ap-
pearing atthc ^Fairmont Hotel.ro-
ceived horiorn ry memberships in

local TV Academy,

SHOUSE STATUS; SIX

Cincinnati, July 21;

. James D. Shouse has been
named general manager ,.pf com-
biQ,ed distribution of appliances in

the Crosley and Beridix divisions

of the Avco Manufacturing Corp.,

of which he is a senior vice presi-

dent. He also heads fill Crosley

manufacturing and broadcasting

operations and is. on Avco’s execu-

tive committee.

New consolidated setup will; be
under one management with head-

quarters here. .

Appointment to his new posi-

tion by Victor Emanuel, Avco’s

head man. followed an annou ce-

ment by Shouse of the naming of

six Crosley Broadcasting Corp. of-

ficials as veeps of the comoany,
which has Robert E. Dunville as

president.

New Crosley veeps are Ward L.
Quaal, / as assistant general man-
ager; Gilbert W. Kingsbury, .to be
in charge; of public . relations;

H, P. Lasker, in charge . of WLW-D,
Dayton: James Leonard,, in charge
of WLW-C, Columbus; -Bernard
Musnik, in Charge of eastern di-

vision of Crosley broadcasting
sales, with headquarters in Ne\y

York, and Harry P. Albrecht, iii

charge of. central: * division of

Crosley broadcasting ;
sales;, with

headquarters in Chicago.

. i

Mai Boyd, who gave up television three years ago to prepare for
the priesthood,: writes Variety from the priesthood Divinity School
pf the Pacific, Berkeley, Cal.; “My life has been even busier in the
past three years than it was before! I’ve now completed two years
of my seminary training; and have just one year to go. In June, 1954,
I will be graduated froiri the Divinity School and ordained to the di-
aconate; ,one year later, to the priesthood in the Episcopal Church.
Next year, my senior year at seminary, I have an unusually busy
schedule; I was elected president of the* student body, and also am
editor of the monthly newspaper of the seminary (the C. D. S. p.
Times) and will, in addition, be in charge of a Mission in San Fran-
cisco throughout the year, handling Sunday services, Church-school,
etc. IVe never been happier and this is what I was meant to do. I’m
so glad I found out arid that this sweeping change was able to take
place iri my life.”

Abolition of the owned-and-operated stations department in the ABC
tele network, has brought Slocum (Buzz) Chapin Into the network sales

picture. Chapin, who operated as v. p. iri charge of o-and-o’s, remains
a veep; but without portfolio. However/ he has been coricentrating

his activities in network TV sales, where he worked previously, and
last week brought to the net its sale to Sealy Mattress of “Comeback”
for Friday nights.

“Coronation Souvenir,” a lavishly illustrated booklet, is being dis-

tributed by CBS Television as a memento df its tele coverage of.

Queen Elizabeth’s big day last month,
“It had required 20,000 miles of cable, 70,000 feet of- film, and a

huge tonnage of equipment,” text reads. “In its sixth year, television

had proved equal to. the challenge of a 1,000-year-old spectacle:’’:; ;.

Profuse illustrations by Feliks Tdpolski include a color panel insert

on the ceremoriial in Westminster Abbey, which led One tradester to

Crack “the souvenir is more elaborate than anything seen pn the TV
screen.” : ..

'

.

'

Procter $c Gamble will back ‘’Welcome Travelers,’’ in which it now
participates, and “On. Your Account,” which it is summer sponsoring,
as' fall entries on NBC-TV, Shows, now seeri respectively at 3:30 and
4 p.^ iri., will move down half, an hour with “Travelers” at 4 and
“Account” at 4:30 when the Kate ; Smith Hour returns Sept. 7.

:

Benedict Cottone, former FCC general counsel, this week was elected
a director of the National Assn, for Better Radio & Televisioft. Thi^ee
other new directors and 13 iricUmbents were elected, according to

Claire S. Logan, presiderit of the group.
Three new directors are John C. Schwarzwalder, manager of KUHT,

Houston’s educational station;: Paul Witty, professor of education at

Northwestern and conductor of an annual survey on children’s viewing
habits; and Mrs. A. Stanley Adams, v. p. of Kappa Gamma Pi, Catholic
women’s colleges scholastic sorority.

Among incumbents named were Gilbert Seldes, Robert Lewis Shayori,
Charles Siepmann and Dr. Dallas Smythp. Officers include Mrs. Logan,
president; Dr. Richard-Atkinson, first v, p.;' Dr. Lee deForest, second
v. p.; Mrs. Victor Roberts, recording secretary; Mrs. Adams,- corres-
ponding secretary arid Gertrude M. Blackenstock, treasurer.

Little-known sidelight on Maude Adams, who died last week, was
that she seriously considered a radio program last year: Disturbed
by what she believed was a decline in moral values today, she ap-
proached NBC with the idea of a personal-essay program with phil<)-

sophical overtones, going so far as to have a: voice run through witii

Homer Fickett, reading L’Aiglon Avith Ed Stanley, net’s public affairs
director; cueing her lines. She was also being considered as a subject
for NBC-TV’s “Conversations” series. : .

NIX TO

T V CHANGES LISTENING HABITS
In the' television-faturated Cincinnati Arret, where

almost everybody can Watch TV, there's a nevy pat-

tern iri nighttime radio listening.;
:

-

Oh, yes-—people still listen to radio at night in Cin-

nati, as shown by the latest Hooper Survey. But they

now say NIX to NET$ pi NIGHT ... and turn to WGPO
Radio first fbr the kind of programs that TV can't

replace: music, news, sports . . . programs that can

be enjoyed anywhere in the house, on the porch, in

the back yard, or in the car.

Result: night after night, more Cincinnatians listen to

VVCPO than to any otiier radio station/ 1

(And remember . . . for television it's WCPO-TV
C iricinnati's ^avorihTTV^fafloriTr^

-

Her*'* how: Cincinnati radio stations . rank, in nighttime

audienc*
(
800 to 1100 PM}, baud oh independent survey

mad* in May, 1 953 by C. E. Hooper: Inc,/

RANK STATION AVERAGE Vi -hr. RATING

1st wepo : V'.v.a.s/
2nd network station “B'f / 3.6

3rd * network .station “C“ 2.4 .. .

4th ..: station “D” 0.R
;

5»h network station “E": 0.7

CINCINNATI'S FAVORITE RADIO STATION

Represented by vth* Branham Co.

N. Y. chapter of Airierrcan Women in Radio & . Television named
the following cqmmi;tte'q/.i&haii,

iri'en:\ for the' next year: Membership,
Barbara Welles (Helen Hall), W.OR commentator; projects, .Babette .J,

Doniger, presiderit, TelC Vision Snapshots; publicity, Dorothea Mah.l-
sted, Lever Bros; brand publicity manager; program, Mary Jane Jesse,
Young & Rubicam radio-Ty promotion supervisor; job counselor.
Lillian Okun, WMCA children’s program producer; hospitality, LilUari
Lang, BBG program department senior assistant;, publications, Joan
Blower, DuMont supervisor of network statistics; friendship, Agnes
Law, CBS reference department librarian.

With, television excluded from the Roland La Starza-Rocky Marciano
heavyweight championship fight at the Polo Grounds, Sept. 24, some,
tradesters believe it would be a smart move to have, radio co-op airing
of the event. It’s pointed put that the Marciano-Wale fight on May
15 (on ABC. radio) hit the No; 1 spot in the Nielsen radio ratings.
Talk is that radio coverage would: not affect the possible viewing

audience if the- fight goes to theatre TV, yet still, pull a whopping
audience in non-TV areas.

To Be Barred From New

Educ’l TV Station in Hub
• • - - -Boston, July 21. -

Educators;: who have balked at
answering questions before Con-
gressional committees Or other
duly-

; authorized / agencies of the
government will, riot be .permitted
to. participate in any programs Over
Hub’s newly-authorized education-
al TV station, WGBH-TV, accord-
ing to Ralph . Lowell, president of
the Lowell Institute Cooperative
Broadcasting Couricil. Lowell also
declared* “in the five years of
Operating our radio statiori (FM),
we have had no trouble, from such
quarters and we expect none now.”

FCC granted tlie Lowell Insti-
tute permission to operate the
educational TV station, on Chan-
nel 2. last week, and .while con-
struction Of the transmitter tower,
to be erected atop Blue Hill, is

skedded to begin within 60 days,
actual operation ot the station is

not expected until October, 1954.
=Gonstruction=eostSf^estimated=^at
between $250,000 and $300,000, are
being

. underwritten by several
private, trust funds and founda-
tions.

OPTICAL EFFECTS Far
KLING STUDIOS, Chicago

RAY MERCER & CO.
.4241 Normal Av*., H'wood 29, Cal.

Send for Free Optical Effects Chari

announcing the

VIDEO SCOPE
One rnihule spot on ABC (Channel 7) between
3:30. anil 4;00‘ P.M.,. July 23rd—incidentally
the. world J

a first 3..D Television!

CRANDALL ENTERPRISES
Old Greenwich, Conn.

BEAUTIFUL LAKESIDE HOME
FOR SALE! '

. Loo ^abin style,, knotty pine - interior
1

,.

rooms, 3 batlii, rumpus room and garage on

•20-'aere private lake,: 97 'miles from N>w
York. Lake,' I Or', aeres gf land, two other

buildings included, $60,000. .

Sportsman’s paradise the year round.. Ini;

Mediate transfer and oecupaney.
Write: R. L. • CRAFT, Lakeynte. Pa.

CIrek 7-3900

or Circle- 7-1348
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During its 12-week hiatus. Your Hit Parade will list in this space

THE 7 TOP TUNES FROM YOUR HIT PARADE SURVEY

Here are your Lucky 7 tunes that

you would have heard last Saturday

night, as determined by Your Hit

Parade Survey,; which checks the

best sellers in sheet music arid

phonograph records, the sorigs most

heard on the air and most played

on the automatic coin machines.

rjf

il in

2. Song from

3. I’m

4. 1 Beli

5. No

. Your Cheatin’ Heart

Look for this listing every week.

We'll be back on TV Sept. 12

Be sure to watch Your Hit s summer

starring ANN
TTiT

Saturdays at 10:30 P.M. (N.Y.T.), NBC Television Network



Mutual Plan
Continued from page 26

t u rv
. ’

’ Basil Rathbone for the lead

in “Bulldog Drummond,” Peter

.Lorre in a new show called '•Night-

inarc,” Madeleine Carroll in '.an--

x)liuM\' pew one called “FburrStar

Theatre/' and Is setting “Counter*

spy” for the fifth half-hoiir*

/Chief reaction of other radio net-

works Was - the fear that Mutual

would be able to underseil thein

nationally. .Webs feared that the

hew' structure \ya$ merely an ex-

tension of the Multi-Message plan;

under which Mutual doesn't pay
stations and therefore is able to

sell national spots at $1,500 per,

with four spots going into each
half-hour. Low' cost of the plan

ljas enabled Mutual to pact top ad-

vertisers like Lever Bros., R. J.

Reynolds and General ^lills.

Other .webs feel that those five

hours daily, with no station pay-

ment involved, can be sold at a far

cheaper rate, than theirs, So far,

Mutual has indicated no change in

selling policy. Despite the fact

that clearance on all stations wou Id

be assured if the plan: is accepted.
Mutual indicated it would sell on
a rate card basis anyway.

.
‘Realistic Solution-

Secondary reaction was one of

grudging, admission that as far as

the network viewpoint is con-
cerned, Mutu a 1 h ns come up w it

h

a' realistic solution to the. pressing
problem of radio sales in this TV
era. They expressed doubt, how-
ever, over the Value of the plan to

stations, pointing nut that it’s dif-

ficult enough as. it is for' the out-

:
lets to sell time. Another factor
stressed was qiiestion of whefher
national/ spot' advertisers would

|

sell to local stations When, stations

are providing what amounts to.

“free” time to network sponsors.

O-Neil pointed out to the sta-*

tions,- however,: that it would take
sales on bn ly two half-hours, of the
14-hour programming for the
average .station to equal /• the
amount it's’ now getting from the
n e twork through

.
current station

payment,
;
Sale of three shows •

would put the station aboye the
network payment figure.

Plan applies to pay stations
only* with a new plan forthcoming
for; the web^s* bonus stations. Idea

. originated at the .affiliates meet
last October : at Virginia Beach,
was set. into act ioii at the recent
aiTiliates mee t in g a t Cape Cod.

New network option times
haven’t been set- yet;- but it's fig-

ured that the 1 0:30-12 a.m/.period,

.

which is mostly sold via Wondelv
fiil City/V “Queen for :a Day” and
"Ladies Fair" will be included.
Likewise. 7:30-8:30 p.m. is consid-
ered virtually certain, since it in-

cludes Gabriel ireatter’s strip, t lie

upcoming Perry Como, show ami
the. web’s half of. Muiti-Message.
Another possi hi I ity is 10:30- 11,

since Eddie Fisher’s Coke show
airs twice a week from 10:30-10:45
p.m.

”

O'Neil . proin isecl stations that
the funds .withheld ’ from stations'
under the new plan will go into a
network programming pool to be.
maintained for I he purpose of . up-
grading the wall’s programming.
Members of the advisory commit-
tee got on the closed -circuit with
O’Neil and slalion relntions-en-
ginccring v.p. Pete Johnson to

/ ;//
.
Other .facets of the. plan include

stations’ right to sell the 30-second
station breaks In the five hours of
network option time and llmita*

tion of / special events tb five

events yearly. Plan is slated to go
into effect in October*

Continued from page 25

from Zion’s Securities Corp,, where

he was assistant mgr.

Trimming of broadcast time .and

bringing back radio operations to

town from the transmitter/ resulted,

ih the firing,. : Eslabl ishing a .sign/

on time of noon weekdays and 4-

p.m, weekends eliminated much lo/

cal TV programming and film ed-

iting and that accounted for four
staff talent and several cutters and
editors* Also fallen by the way
were several writers, stenos and
•Staffers,.

General idea, 'of../bringing'... radio
back, to-downtown offices according
to Larson, is. closer coordination of
promotion oh both outlets,

.
Also a

consideration seems to be the fact

that a writer in. town can handle
radio and TV, \ybefeas separated
bperatipns would require two drag-
ging down paychecks, . Same ap-
plies to other departments, a

Ultimate goal/ towards which
Larson is heading is bringing all

operations under one roof, Gur-
rently racll6 opera tes out of the
Tribune Building, while video is

a .fevv blocks aWay: in its own guar/
ters, /.V :•_; \\ - v

Next few months, says Larson*
will be spent rescheduling for fall

and winter, with plans /calling for
greater use of net live shows on
T V.

;
Th i s w'.ili probably- result in

earlier sign-on later in the year.
Radio will get the jull treatment

of reshuffling- after study of- the
present programming', is completed.
'.Vhile. nothing

.
definite, is set, .im

dications are it Will go in the di-

rection of building up personali-
ties, something which KDYL has
avoided in the /past.

.
/Larson also

hopes to be able to go in for a
heavier sked of simulcasts. /

Industrial Fix
Continued Iroinpage 24

Iteves there is an increasing tend-

ency for / organ ization - financed

editorial films to be entertaining

enough to warrant sponsorship by
an outside advertiser,* : For. exam
pie, his company produced three
films,. "Shooting Straight/’ starring
Tiin Holt, financed by the Natiorial
Rifle ASsri. / The 1 latter organiza-
tion. is now seeking another bank-
rolier to finance making 10 others
in the vi.dfilm series, since the in

stitutional
.
pitch is largely devoted

to showing youngsters how to-han-
dle a rifle. However, he doubts
whether a TV station would bo
permitted to show another of his
firm’s industrial films, "The Story
Of Old Crow,’’ about whiskey-mak-
ing, turned, out for National Dis-
tillers.

/ Ken Baldwin, producer for Mar-
athon TV Newsreel, Inc., feels
there’s

.
still an . untapped market

lor scientific* editorial films. One
of his railroad films; ‘‘Clear Iron,”
made for the Budd Co; of Philadel

-

-pb ia r has already been . shown in

123 TV stations in 88 cities, This

August, it will begin releasing to

both TV and theatres a 12-minute

picture about helicopters in atomic

warfare, “Air Head,” produced by
the. Sikorsky Aircraft Co. in coop-

eration with the Dept, of Defense
and the D. S. Marine Corps.

*;; Kaufman
5 Continued from, page 24

tribution basket, he’ll continue to

act as a distributor for outside

productions, and Will continue to

function primarily in ! the syndica-
tion field.' • /

Ohe reason, for; his confidence ip

syndicated sales Is his sales force.

Despite, his. administrative .expan-

sion , his sales staff has increased

from five to oniy seven. “I’d rather

have seven top mien ..than ; 17

mediocre salesmeri/’ he says. Staf-

fers include ex-statiori execs—
Hahn i. Tyler, formerly with KHJr

TV. L. A, and Vic Peck ex-WDAF-
TV iri Kansas City, for example*

.

With "Life With ; Elizabeth” -al-

ready under production and “Joe
Palooka’.' set to start next month,
plus anticipated .new sales renewals
on .

Liberace, Kaufman expects tp

treble his gross by next January/
Firm expects to end this year With
a billings of $2,230,000, via sales

of the n.e.W -properties,“Liberace,”
yihvitatioh-''Playh6use”-'/(pnO’.--oL;the

Series it started with V, “Lash . .of

the West” (another initialler, sold

to ABC-TV for two years maximum
use for $300,000) and his sports
library,, which has. been shaped
into separate shows.

PROBE CRASH OF WLIB

Engineers and contractofs were
back at work this week reconstruct-,

ing . the new transmitting tower
for WLIB, N. Y., following its sud-
den collapse and crash last week
(1 5) in Queens, near the East. River,

Station execs figure the crash of.

the tower, still unexplained, will

delay until early September the
scheduled ..switch of trahsmittihg
facilities from Brooklyn to Queens.
ToWer, under construction by

Gunnar Qlsen, worked loose from
its moorings and crashed into a

street, injuring. fiye, damaging four
autos and .narrowly missing 60
children in a nearby playground..
Office of the Queens County Dis-

trict Attorney is investigating the

'’mishap, reason for which is still

unexplained, Since it. had been
moored in Concrete. The . 212-foot
edifice

1

missed' the station’s new
transmitting building. Station and
contractors are all covered by in-

surance in base pf .damage suits.

Station decided to move its

transmitting site

a

few months ago,

when it was found that: the Brook-
lyn transmitter did not. adequately
cover Harlem, large source of the
station’s .audience. New site is op-
posite Harlem, across the East
Biver.

:

"

From the Production Centres
s Continued from page 30

Dix Chorus will sit in for Eddie Roecker on Thursdays at 10:30 p. m
on Channel 6. Roecker is. off on a concert tour which includes an
appearance; in “Carmen” at the St. Louis Civic Opera Co. . . . Local-
rites- Bix Reichner and Elliot Lawrence have written a new song called

"

"Take Them Out To The Country” at the. request of the publisher bf-:'
the New York Herald Trib. The tune will be used to promote th.*^
newspaper’s Fresh Air Fund / . . LynnJDqllar; WPTZ’s weather gal*
and Joe McCauley, pilot of the Dawn Patrol over WIP, an all night
record show; filled in as columnists for the Daily News TV scribe

:

Mitch Schwartz . . deraid Savory, director of the Playhouse ip the
Park, is taking .a two-weeks leave of • absence to work on a Robei’t
Montgomeiy Summer Theatre offering . . , WFLN, whose FM broad-
casts are usually limited to music and hews, is carrying play-by-play
descriptions of key matches in the Pennsylvania State Tennis Cliani-
pionships at the Merion Cricket Club;

/V PITTSBURGH , . . *

Theresa Paul is manager Harold LundV new secretary at WDTV. •

She replaces, Vera Oldenburg* who resigned to head, sales sendee de-
partment of WENS . . . Robert C. Connelly has left the Cabot &
Coffman agency to join WGAE sales staff/ He had previously been
with WPIT here and before that Vvitli WLIO in East Liverpool:,’ O . ..

Caryie: Freeborn, of Cleveland, named assistant mahager in charge
of programming .for WKJF-TV ... Jane Gibson, of KQV celebrating
lier 24th year in radio this month. She originally went with the station

in July, 1929 . / . Keps Electric Co. has renewed sponsorship of
johnny Boyer’s nightly sportscasts / over KDKA -at 11:15 . , . Hank
Stohl returning to WDTV announcing staff next month. He left early
this spring to become program: manager of WSAZ-TV :

in' Qh a'rlest on; ,
-

W. Va; ;

. ;V . John W. Hines* "former chief engineer at WBVP in Beaver
Falls, has been named director of sales for Magnecord, Inb. . ; . Jane
Anderson moving up from production assistant at Channel 2 t6 secre-

'

tary of produetion chief. She succeeds Estelle Demas, who is following
her boss, Don Menard, to WENS.

m-'^tEVELi
Eleanor Brozko is the new WNBK ‘‘Nancy Dixon,/ Jr/’ with: Phofebe

Wecht

.

NBC newsroom additions include Jim
:
Yasinow, formerly';

WOSU, and Bernie Nedwich* WBNS-TV/. . . Standard Oil of Ob'’
o'

picked up 5:15 p. in. WGAR tab fbr ‘‘Sandlot Reporter” . . . Flo Roth,

WJW flack, chairman of entertainmcht committee : for Press Club’s /

annual Page One Ball/ George jessel has accepted enicee stint for
Ball , . . Former WNBK program directors Carl Freeborn and Joe
Jenkins named assistant , station manager, and commercial manager re-

spectively of WKFJ-TV ,

1

... Chris Miller* WSRS disker. has moved -to

Smith’s Barbeque . . . Marvin E. Hackstcdde has joined Carr Liggett
Advertising . / . Alex Buchan named WEOL station: manager .

WDOK’s program director Wayne Mack reported easing, duties to do •

more -private business engagements .. / . Dorothy Fuldhcim, WBWS
commentator, and James B. ..McGeachy, CBLT analyst, swapped TV
stints In. brace of good-will exchange prdgram-days

, . .. Maurice Gold-
man/ Cleveland Institute of Music, sicedded for local WJ\V opera quiz .

before ABC net program. — •

ABG-TV Steel Biz
Continued from page 27

New
.
radio network in Maine,

tagged "The Lobster Network/’
has been set up among six stations

to cover both populated and rural
areas in the state. Group has set

up program packages and a rate
structure, and is readying for an
early fall start; •

Stations involved are WPOR,
Portland; WCOU, ; Lewiston;
WFAU* Augusta; WRKD, Rockland;
WTVL, Wateryille . arid WRUM,
Rumford, which hasn’t gone on tlie

air yet. Net claims' to cover '75Vq
of the radio! homes in Maine. /

p5 .5

.-.0=0

Hehr/ C.3romt has

prestige and audience to be gained

by sponsoring aHerhateiy with

Steel.: / /.-•

; /Much the same thing happened

on the web’s Friday night sched-

ule. /With the alternately-spon-

sored "Ozzie & Harriet,” at 8

p. m., picking up rilpriienturii, Pep-

si-Cola, through Biow,
.
bought the

8:30 time for a filmed dramatic
series to start in the /fall. FoL
lowing the Pepsi sale; web was
able to pact Armour and Bristol-

Myers for alternate sponsorship of
its Paul Hartman /starrer, "Pride
of the Family.”
Sunday follows the pattern too,

With. Viceroy, looking for a 15-

minute network show, having
moved into the spot following Wal-
ter Winehell. With the Winchell
show and Viceroy’s "Orchid
Room” moving to 9 p.m. Sundays
in the fail, BB Pen picked up 15
minutes of the upcoming George
Jessel show to follow at 9:30.
With Ray Bolger pegged for a

Thursday slot, web expects to pick
up a couple more accounts with
top shows for that’ evening. And
with Joel Gray and the Will Mas-
tin Trip and Sammy Davis. Jr,,

still; tdr-be:.’set.'. besides; _ the/ filmed
properties starring Barry Sullivan
and ; Ce.Sar Romero, the snowball
may spread into an avalanche.

ABC-TV’s Quickie Web

ABC-TV pulled a special events

beat out of a hat last week With

its exclusive telecasts of the

Shriner’s parade in N. Y. Idea for

the telecast originated: with WABCV
TV, the web’s key in N. Y. ( on tlie.

|

morning of the parade (16), ••

Station . cleared the program
with the Shriners by noon, their

went out and sold eight spots
.

to ; Pepsi-Cola . for that evening.
Some y of them ; were live,, since
cameras merely focussed on the
large Pepsi sign on Times Sq. op-
posite the pickup point.

.. When network news and special

events
.
chief John Madigan heard

of the plan, he sent a hurry call

through station relations, . and
cleared six stations on the rigtwork
to pick up the event. Web and
WABC-TV carried the parade ex-

clusively, from 9:30 p.m, to 1 : 23

a.m. Stations tied up local spon-
sors. for the airing,

Louisville—-WTTV, Bloomington,
definitely will-boost its power and
triple its coverage in south-central .

In di-aria by . late October or ea r.ly
November, owner Sarkes Tarzian
announced, last Week, Tarzian. said

.

W-TTV will up . its wattage from
30^)00 to 100,000 and switch simul-
taneously from Channel TO to

Channel 4, as authorized by tlm
,

FCC. •

,

-T

Walker, Ex-FCC, in Law,

/ Lecturer on Educ’l TV
Washington, July. 21.

,

; Former ,FCC Coriimissioner /Paul

Walker, who retired three Weeks
ago after 20 years With the agency
and 40 years With the Cfovernment,
plans to practice law in Washing-
T6ri - arid Oklahoma* his iiative

state, beginriing. about" Oct. 1.
•:• •• Walker who is 75, will take a
two months vacation before open-
ing offices here and in. Oklahoma
City, where he served for many
years as a member of the

;

Okla-
homa Corp. Commission, before
coming to the Capital,
The ex-FCC chairman : and com-

missioner
-
will' malte'TiihV^If"avail-

able for lectures, particularly in
the field of educational TV; in
which he played a prominent role

: as a member of the FCC.

Latest Coral Release— - - -

“\ AINT GONNA DO m
Dlr.t MCA
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Television Reviews
Continued from page 31

during -her dummies, Taffy and
Dinkv, who sounded like carbon

to picVol another quite well-known
: 'dummy, Charlie McCarthy. Finale

had her do a song about a croco-

dile in which’ both the studio audi-

. cnee, eoiisisting of a group of sur-

prisingly listless kids, arid the

viewers were invited to partici-

Sliow, which is presented Vy
WNBT in cooperation with Leo
I>il lot, holds real promise, even

.

.. within the limited time allotted to

it. Miss Lewis’ pronounced charms,
if given a chance, should be of
great, help in sugar-coating the
farts that are dispersed through-
out. Maybe, too, it would be wise
to slacken the pace and adjust the
humor to certain age levels. As it

Was in. the first show, the funny
lines occasionally missed both the
youngsters and the adults who
may have been watching. The
basic Idea of “Facts ’N Fim” Is so
good, it should be able to succeed
on its own. Hift.

SUPER GHOST
With Bergen Evans, Shirley Stern,
Buddy Black, Robert Merrlatti

Producer; Jay Sheridan
Director : Paul Robinson
30 Mins., Sun., 6:30 p.m.
Sustaining

. NBC-TVV from Chicago
After resting in peace for almost

a yeah ‘‘Super Ghost” is back
haunting the airwaves, revived by
NBC to replace vacationing "Mr;
Peepers.” The last in a .

trio of
: warm weather; offerings to the web
from Chi; the only change in format
from last year’s like entry is the
Inclusion of long-distance tele-
phone conversations with viewers.

Idea of the show is not simple.
Based on the old game of “Ghost,”
viewers compete with panelists who
are equipped with blackboards and
chalk. Viewer, competing for vari-
ous prizes on other end of phone,

‘ Offers three root words. Panelists
each take turns adding one letter
to the root, attempting all the while
to avoid the Completion of a

. whole word. Should a word be
Completed, panelist Is one-third a
ghost-; and game moves to the next

. word root.

As a final authority on etymol
.
ogy, there’s also an unseen “ghost”
on hand, complete with filter mike
arid an assist from MciTiam Web

other quiz shows, “Super Ghost

will find it difficult to appeal ,
to

the general audience, possibly re-

ceiving its only favor from among
the intelligentsia. Jack.

Cliff

POLICE REPORTER
With Jay McMullen, guests

Directors: Doug Gabrlelle,

Brown
15 Mins., Tucs., 5:45 p.m.

SANDRA MOTORS
WBKB, Chicago

( Advertising Qorp. Of America} '

“Police Reporter” opened neatly,

gave a promise of excellence and

then quickly fizzled Into mediocrity.

All the attention gained by a clever

film and narration opening was
hastily dissipated, first by an ob-

trusive commercial, and next; . by
the ineptness of emcee Jay McMiil-

1

len to sustain viewers’ interest

!

once lie had captured it; Unfof-

;

tunately, he’s tied inexorabaly to a

script. '.;•••

;

’

The basic idea of the show is

good and draws upon a subject

that should be inexhaustible, i.e.«

crime in the Windy City arid the

work of the city’s finest in com-
batting it, . 7

Edition caught featured an inter-

view with Chi’s FBI office chief

and had moments of interest spiked

by mug shots Of “Wanted” criini-

nals. Remainder of the 15 minutes
was devoted . to a recap of the

city’s crime happenings of the prc-.

ceding 24 hours.
Poor technical work managed to

amplify the show’s flaws, including

a closcup of the emcee nervously
awaiting a cue from his director

In the opening and the cutting

of the audio before he had finished
wording the tag line at. the close,

McMullen as a reporter covering
the police beat for Chi’s Daily
News, should be familiar with his

subject, arid thus it remains for
hi til to overcome obvious nervous-
ness and detach himself from a

script, to lilt the show to the class
of good TV fare,. Even so, if any
loyal audience is built by the
show, they’ll have a difficult' time
finding it each day, as this cross-
the-board' entry, is scattered helter-
skelter ov # the WBKB weekly
schedule. Jack.

Welch of Hollywood; Chi program
director Ben Park, and John K.
West, Hollywood veepee.

11:30 a.m.—“The Sales Story

and You.” John K. Herbert, Vee-

pee in charge of networks,

1:35 p.m.—“The Critics Corner.”

Syd Eiges, press veep, presiding.

Speakers: invited TV arid radio

Critics..

2;45 p.m.—“The Defense . from
the Floor.” Burr 'Tilstrom, creator

of “Kukla, Fran and Ollie.”

Thursday, Sept. 3

9:05 am.—“The Writer.” Speak-
ers: Robert E. Sherwood, whose
three tele originals will be pre-

sented on NBC-TV next season;

Thomas ' Phipps, and Goodman
Ace, chief writer for the Milton
Befl e show; :

'

11 a.m.—“The Producer.” Speak-
ers: Max Liebman, Bobert Mont-
gomery, Fred Coe and Tony Miner.

8:15. p.m,—Dinner.

Tele Followups
Continued from pace 31

“Breakfast With Music,” while lat-

ter is vacationing in Europe. He’s
an amiable guy and a good choice

for this type of show. However,
program caught Wednesday (15)

wasn’t too. strong an entry, TVer
was especially weak in an opening
comedy skit centered around Herl-

ihy as a newspaper editor. It also

fell flat when three visiting Shrin-
ers were brought on as guests.

Chitchat between Herlihy and the

,

trio (all male > seemed forced and
; was also uninteresting. Also guest-
* ing was jazzman Eddie Condon,
who seeiried a little out of place

on a morning show targeted at.

housewives and their kiddies.

Singer Clark Dennis i$ another
filler personality, having taken

9:45 p.m.—Speech by General i over for the vacationing Milton De“ “
Lugg, whose combo, incidentally.Sarrioff, “The Challenge,”

Mighty K. C.
Continued from page 25

. Show regulars, with the excep-
tion of emcee Bergen Evans, offer-!

little in the way of originality or
cleverness. The latter, a past
master of the quip, sparked the
show in its lagging moments, of
which there were hiariy, .

Willi nothing riiore than its.very
complexity, to distinguish it from

Greenbrier Meet
Continued from page 27

Particularly in the daytime seg-

ments, whole'; blocks of cross-the-

board sponsored shows are desert-

ing the station to ride with the
new CBS-TV affiliate.

.

What’s happened in K.C. will be
more or less duplicated in the im-
mediate future in about

,

30 other
one-station markets throughout the
country, now that the FCC has . au-
thorized a large number of new
stations in these so-called problem
markets. However, since many of

these new outlets are UHF and
thus lack a built-up audience, the
impact generally won’t be as pro-
nounced as in the case of Fitzcr,

depending on how soOn and how
strong a “UHF .consciousness” can
be instilled in the cities where’
single VHP stations have held a

monopoly.
These are the target areas in the

imminent breakup of single-station

monopoly with the coin ing com-
petition: Pittsburgh, St.. Louis;
Milwaukee, Buffalo; Indianapolis,

Providence, Charlotte, Schenecr
tady, Seattle, Toledo, Houston,
Memphis, Rocliester, Huntington;
W. Va., Norfolk, New Orleans.
Oklahoma City, Richmond, Miami,
Des Moines (Ames), Greensboro,
N. C., Jacksonville, Nashville, Erie.

Tulsa, Binghamton arid Portland,
Ore.

is still dispensing the music on
program. Dennis pleased with his

vpcalling of “Blue Skies” and in a
comedy duet with regular song-
stress Francey Lane. Latter also

did an okay piping job on “I’ve

Got a Right to Sing the Blues.”
Band backing and instrumentaliz-
ing was good. Group jazzed it up
nicely with “Muskrat Ramble,”
played as a tribute to Condon.
'Number, however, isn’t exactly
grooved for a.m. programming.
Show wound up with a weather

report, and cast reading of birth-
day greetings to moppet .viewers;
The weather analysis was also a

juve item. Participating sponsors
were given a satisfactory ride.

Amsterdam is; slated to return to
show tomorrow (Thurs.). arid Dc
Lugg Monday (27 >.

views, since his resignation from
the Transit Authority had cap-
tured most of the headlines in re-
cent days. Jeffe Was the only
member of the TA tq vote against
the 15c fare and he quit with the
statement that the increase was
“rigged.” Incidentally, the in-
crease applies both to tlve subways
arid to the muny-operated surface
lines, but the latter subject Was
brushed off.

There was one good laugh .when
one of. the panelists, asked what

.

improvements on the subway .were
envisioned as a result of . an in-
C’-ease; answered, “fewer riders”,
during i-lie wk. rush hour; Tra u.

Continued; Ironi pa^e 30

gerieralities
.

>
about *

“smoke-filled
rooms” and similar bromides did.
not reflect an insider’s; insight into
City ball affairs.

In future programs; he might
consider the idea of conjecturing
about the future possible steps of'

the politicos, appraising the agility

of their
.
party maneuvers, or sim-

ply comparing their4 quotations oil

similar issues for ironic effect,

much in the saucy way that Don
Hollenbeck did when conducting
radiols unfortunately d e p a r t e d
“CBS Views The; Press.” As it is

now, “City 'Hall—New York’’ j ust
makes City Hall seem like a
morgue, rather than the Vital po-
litical arena it really is. Hash.

Now starring on NBC't
ALL STAR REVUB

Saturdays, 8-9 P.M., EDST

Mgt.i William Morris Agency

ent arid program administration
veep, >presiding. Speakers: Freder-
ick W. Wile Jiv networks produc-
tion veepee; Fred Shawn, program
administ ration . director; Edward
Souhami, union relations coordina-
tor, and Joseph Hefferman, finan-

cial veepee.
11:15 a.m.— “Radio Supports

TV.” Speakers; John Cleary, radio
network program inanagei\ and
Thomas McAvily, national pro-
gram director.

1:15 p.m.—“Tomorrow, Color.”
Speaker: Sylvester L. (Pat)
Weaver Jr., vice chairman of the
board. :

Wednesday, Sept. 2
9 . a m.—“The Film Story.” Rob-

ert W. Sarnoff, Film Division veep;
presiding. Speakers: Tom . Mc-
Kriight and Ed Beloin, NBC pro-
ducers, Hollywood.

10:45 a.m.—“Tell It. To New
„York’” Speakers: producer Bob

Preem Set For Aug. 1

Kansas City, July 21.

Target date for KMBC-TV and
WHB-TV to go on the air ill their

’recently FCC-approyed share-time
arrangement has been set as Aug.
I: Interim transmission equipment
atop the Power and Light building

was approved by the FCC and al-

ready is on hand.

Studios there will .be used , by
WJIB-TV until final studio setup

can be worked out. KMBC-TV al-

ready has its own television studio

and auditorium.

NBC Reshuffle
Continued from page 23

the people SEE

WDEL-TV
W i Imingtbn , Delawart

the people
WDEl-TV advertised

!

products

Wr i te for inferm at ion abou t your

profit opportunity In WD EL-TV's

large, rich market.

WD E L AM TV
• A Stcinivon S*alion

FM

Sales Representative

M E E K E R
•

.

• . I

Now York * Chicago * los Angeles * San Francisco

Colt, switch to network radio re-

mains an unanswered question.

The newest executive reshuffle

has had the effect of heightening,

rather than diminishing, appre-

hension around the network this

werik with the prevailing sentiment
that, far from setting NBC’s ad-

ministrative house in order, this is

but’ an interim blueprint. It’s no
secret around the. web that right

up to press release time last Friday
(when the official announcement
went put in the: mail) there was
considerable jockeying by some of
those involved to establish, proper
title, identity; It’s also felt that

the network 'has' still failed to elimi-

nate the. “who’s on first” manage-
'meut confusioris, particularly in re-

gard to who reports to whom;
Major

.
reason for the ; unrest,

however, steins primarily from, the
fact that; they're beginning to. lose
epu nt on tiie reorganizations, .. in-

•again-dut-again-status on integra-
tion, etc.

New setup will obviously entail a

dumber of new appointments,
shifts, etc. Major items on the un-
finished business agenda are a
radio program manager and radio
•tales manager. •'

There could hardly be anything
|

more
.
frustrating to a viewer in

the City of New York than a de-
bate on the town’s fare, increase.

|

from 10c to 15c’ Since this is a
fait about to be accompli. (July 25).

it’s difficult to figure wby a pub-
lic service series such as “An Eye
on New York” (WCBS-TV) elected
to devote a half-hour to the. sub-
ject .last Sunday (19),..The hike is

about to become a reality, period.,
So what possible pubserv was in-

volved in kicking the ball nfound
except to make the citizenry hotter
than ever under the wilted collar.

To be sure, the two camps
brought before the cameras, with,
Larry LeSueur as moderator,, were
enabled to air their particular the-
ories, even if the horse already was
stolen and the lock can go back
to the smith. Supporting the in-
crease, to no one’s surprise, were
Col. Sidney H. Bingham arid Hen-
ry . K. Norton, of the city’s new
Transit Authority. Pitted vs. them
were I,ouis Broido, veepee of the
Gimbel. Bros, empoiiiim, and Wil-
liam Vickery, professor of econ-
omics at Columbia U. who did a
survey, on the city’s transit system.
The. latter has advanced the novel
plan that riders should pay ac-
cording to the length of the ride,
in short, a zone fare. Broido took
the position that rides should be
on the cuff like

:
every other muni-

cipal .service, with taxes to pay. the
freight. Col. Bingham and Norton
discussed the financial aspect in
the main.
Before they were assembled for

the discourse, the public’s reaction
was given via filmed interviews
with joeblows in the garment dis
tric-t, on the Staten Island ferry,
at a Third Ave. bar, etc.. Up-to-
date programming should have dic-
tated either the appearance of
Ephraim F. Jeffe or a discussion
of the. merits or demerits of his

TV Public Service
; Continued from page 26

up. A subsequent poll by Columbia
U. of persons taking the tests

showed that the stations ;had
drawn 2Q r

r. of them.
Along the same lines and in con-

junction with its policy of cele-

brating its birthday wdth public
service . campaigns, WHAM, the
radio arm of the St romberg-Carl-
son operation in Rochester, deY
voted two days of broadcasting to

shut-ins throughout its listening

area last week on the occasion of

the station’s 31st birthday. Roches-
ter Mayor Samuel B. Dicker pro-
claimed a “world inside shut-ins
day,” and station pitched special

programs and spots for shut-ins,

along with members of the sta-

tion’s own shut-in club.

Scranton -— Hugh Connor, staff

announcer at WQAN, the Scranton
Times station, upped to the post of
program director, according to gen-
eral manager. Cecil Woodland.

HOME FOR SALE
CROTON-ON-HUDSON

Large one-story home nestled

in midst of 17 acres—swim-
ming pool—bath house—very
picturesque—3 bedrooms and
3 baths—maid's room and
bath—utility room—orchard-
view of Hudson—for sale-

furnished $50,000. Call CRo-

ton 1 -3563 for appointment.

C leveland 'Victor Appliance
!
has picked up five tab for “Dress

V ;.Liko a Million” .'featuring-. Hilda

j

Fabian and Cerrie Rose in WEWS
I IS^minute sewing class.
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'Coverage In Depth’
Continued from page 27

There are some individual ex-

amples, of course, of attempts to

do more than merely offer hard
news and discussion (“Today” can
be classified as hard news with
entertainment features).

.
j

Davidson. Taylor, NBC public

affairs director, is working on a

series of half-hour documentaries
on the world’s “Trouble Spots,’’

which will be aired,, when timely,

on an irregular basis. One of these,

"Berlin: Window oil Fear,” was
.put on NBC-TV air so suddenly
two weeks .ago that ..many of its

potential audience did not realize

it was on the- schedule;

What’s i needed in. such eases,

newsmen, say, is not docume.n ta v ie$

on an .occasional, basis (CBS-TV
does sorrie too) but on a regular
weekly basis, with all the networks
participating.

In b6tpbei%'-EdiMurrbw.;.wiU ; be
starting his new news show, “Per-
son to Person," which will have
a different approach in that home
viewers will visit, yin tele, the
homes of newsworthy subjects and
there get to meet and know them,
better and . informally as human
beings. But this, again, is an in-

.
dividual example and. not an in-

dustry-wide movement.
There might also; be fuller news

coverage on more, levels coming
from the reorganization of the

WJAR-TV
^ ' ' *

' ' '
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ABC-TV setup, which finds John
Daly as veepee in charge of op-
erations., Despite his fabulous suc-
cess as an emcee, Daly has always
been primarily a newsman.
Beyond the few exceptions, and

the. prospect of ABC-TV's future
plans, newsmeri say there’s little

new or exciting industrywise in
the coverage of,

:
news. There's a

great need, they add, for televi-

sion to reevaluate its news setup*
because at the moment the indus-
try seems to be standing still when
it should be exploring new ways
and means of doing its biggest job,
that . of informing ..the American
people.

'

•

.

'

Transoceanic TV
Continued from page 1 —

tion, Which was introduced by Sen.
Boiirke Hickenlooper (R.-lowaV,
follows, persistent efforts during
the past two years of a Now York
engineering group, known t\’s Unu
tel, hie., to

.
irtterest Congress in

what is called the NARCOM plan.
The scheme envisages a series of
microwave relay- stations,, between
NTewfpundland and., Europe, . with
coaxial cable or lightships carry-
ing video transmissions across the
ocean gaps to Greenland, Iceland,
Ferro J;siahds, . Shetland Islands
and Ehgland. The .widest stretch

of sea would, be less than 300 miles.

Problems involved in building;
and maintaining the relay stations
in icebound country, the high costs
involved, possibilities of working
out an international agreement to
carry out the scheme and finance
the project—these are among the
subjects which the commission
would investigate.

Among those
.
who have; been

promoting the project, are William
S. Halstead, prexy of Unitel, which
has been retained to build a micro-
wave relay network for television

in Japan; Maj. Henry F. Holtbusen,
who was special consultant to a

Senate Foreign Relations subcom-
mittee, which held hearings on the
resolution last year, and Dr. Walter
Doshinsky, a N. Y. engineer.

Sen. Karl Mundt (R.-S.D.), and
Sen. Homer

;
Capehart (R.-lnd,),

have shown ihterest in the scheme
as part of a “master global plan”
for TV. The Voice of America has
also indicated Interest.

Postpone Vote

Whether the resolution can be
voted at this session of Congress
appears doubtful, in view of plans
for a July 31 adjournment, but
strong Influences are believed to

be pushing for fast action. If the

Senate passes the bill, it would be
necessary for the House to get ac-

tion by the House interstate Com-
merce Committee, which prbbably
would want to hold hearings on
the project, and concurrence by the

House itself.

There’s also a possibility that,

when the measure comes before
the Senate, a jurisdictional ques-
tion may be raised* because of its

sponsorship by the Foreign Rela-
tions Committee, instead of the In-

terstate Commerce Committee,
which usually handles telecommu-
nications matters.

seasons ago 12*4 hours weekly',
when the Philharmonic was re-
corded and played the next after-
noon. He now has one associate,
Oliver Daniel, and is in charge of
presentation of 4 :, 4 hours of seri-
ous-music on the air weekly.
The Philharmonic, Fassett says,

had the highest daytime Sunday
rating (up to 5:15 p.m.) last season,
and this has changed executives’
thinking. Network function, he be-
lieves, will be to. keep in touch
With music news and present new
events first, something the nets
can do better nationally, with their
greater facilities, than .local st a-

tions. “World Music Festivals/’
first time on radio, is a start in that
direction.

New FCC Process Plan
-Continued fiom i>a(?e 27

and ib) those from areas with, one

or more operating stations, In

both groups, cities will lie sched-
uled for hearing on the basis' 'of

population.

The Commission will issue new
lists of cities for proeossi n g every
two months, revising tile lists as

construction of
.
stations affects tile

. status of applications.

The new procedure was adopt ed
over (lie vigorous. dissent of Comr;

Frieda Hennock who contended

.that, it fails to give proper recog-

nition to UUF applications which
received high priority under the
old procedure. Pointing out that

H5Y
b of the channel assignments

are for I’HF stations. Miss lien-

nock asserted that priority for

UHF is essential “for the assured
establishment of an integrated
V IlF-li l IF nalioiiw ide TV service/*

Miss llennock also felt (hat the
Commission should have called for

..comments;' from interested .
parties

before adopting t he pvooedurtv

Continued from page 27

: CHAmm

O

sical and anecdotal account of his

trip for June, J uly and August Is-

sues, of the Saturday Review,
Coverage of “Festivals,” the big

international musical events of the

summer,, was : Fassett \s idea. It’s

aimed not only, to keep the Phil-

harmonic time and audience, but

to build ., the Serious music
:
au-

dience of Sunday afternoons; He
has had complete freedom from
Willy? and its agency, Ewell &
Thurber, who also have

.

been
liberal \vith praise. :

One of Fjissett’s major aims in

his second Europetin trip is to

record the new opera, “Der Prin-

zess,” by Gottfried vbn Einam, out-

standing contemporary German
composer. He’ll present four live

shows f r o m Tanglewood, and
record one; at Bayreuth, two at

Salzburg, and four at Edinburgh.
Music on radio is on the upbeat.

Fassett reports. Peak was reached
before the war, when ' he had a

sta ff of siic and the CBS Radio net
offerecTa totaT^iTiZO^i^urs^a'/wee'k''

of serious music (orchestra, vocal,

keyboard, etej. Low point was two
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ORCHESTHAS-MUSIC

By MIKE GROSS

Nai (King) Cole: “A Fool Was
I

’- Jif Love 4s Good to Me" (Capi-

loll. Cole is back in top form with

this coupling. Both sides are right

. u p his alley in rtiythm and senti-

ment,' Sincerity and warmth key-

note each slice and it’ll be a toss-

up as to which tune will take the

lead. Overall, top-drawer makeup
of >VA Fool Was I

M will probably

win the deejay push. .;••/• ..

Rosemary Clooney: “ChCegah
:

(
,

iH)on<*m"-“St.ick With Me” (Co-

lumbia). The“CdmeOn-A My.
1 louse" formula is repeated on

.
’.‘C’Meegah Choonem," which should
mean another big one. for Roser
Miary Clooney.. Wild; beat, with
lytic to match is excellently suited

to. Miss . Clooney's drive and . she
builds it into a whairimp noVelty

"/ platter; Start ‘Freeman's harp-
sichord

.
dominates the backing/

“Stick .With. Me", is a clever
rhythm novelty which will win its

share of spins.
Don Cornell; “Please Play Our

Song"-" If I "Should Love Again"
(Coral). Neat jilt of “Please Play
Our Song" and charming word-
handling by Don Cornell add; up
to jock and Juke plays. Platter

, has a breakaway potential,. Cor-,

neli goes big-voiced and dramatic
on the reverse for moderate re-

ouho.
Jerry .Murad: “The. Story ..of

: Three Loves" - “Sweet Lelani"
(Mercury). Theme from the Metro

• pic, “The Story of Three- Loves;!’
• Will- probably continue the string

ground theme music from the Uni-
versal-International, pic of the
same name, aptly fits Joyce’s; cow-
boy yodel style. It’s done simply
but effectively with a predominant
guitar backing, Buddy Cole hits a

jaunty beat on the reverse and: an
unbilled vocal group takes the

lyric for a bouncy ride.
.

Tony Pastor Orch: “Oil Again,
On Again Blues’’-“Guiseppe’s Ser-
enade Song" (Decca). In his first

time out under the Decca banner,
Tony Pastor shows up as . only a

moderate shellac bet. His gravel-
grooved crooning set against an
okay orch downbeat doesn’t come
through the wax barrier easily and
limits spinning potential. Neither
side will mean much in the mar-
ket but the jocks may give “Off
Again, On Again Blues’' a nod.
Bert Reyes: “Don’t Break My

Heart Again’V’Lonely" (Rama>.
This coupling, gets newcomer Bert
Keyes off to a good start.. Al-
though they’re not breakthrough
items, tunes are serviceable show-
case material and are pleasant
enough to rate some jock and juke
attention. Keyes shows up best on
“Don't Break My Heart Again," a

tidy ballad entry. His soft warbling
technique brings plenty of emo-
tion to the bottom deck;

•. Patty Andrews-Red Foley: “Baby'
Blues" -“Unless You're Free"
(Decca). Teamup of Patty Andrews
and Red Foley is good for an okay
payoff in all areas. Duo blends
well working with complete ease

* • /

;
•.NAT. (KING) -COLE '. V. . . . A FOOL WAS I

(Capitol) . ... .... If Love Is Good To Me
ROSEMARY CLOONEY .... . . CHEEGAH CHOONEM

(Columbia) . .... . . . . ... .... .... .... . .

.

.Stick With Me

of pix music clicks. As delivered
by Jerry Murad’s expert harmoni-
ca against a lush Richard Haymart
orch backing, It’s a spinning
natural. The oldie, “Sweet Le-
lani "gets a fine going over on
the reverse.

Joel Grey; “To6 Young to

Tango"-“Ta Ta Ta Song" (MrG-M).
Grey projects enough personality

;
In his initial platter try to get him
moving fast with deejays and the
coinbox trade. .

He (jives “Too
Young to Tango" a highpowered
rendition pegged for current mar-
ket. Okay pipes and, sock rhythm

. sense keep the beat lively and
list enable. Slows up for only, fair
results on flip. :

.

Don Cherry: “Till the Moon
Turns Green"-''No Stone Un-
turned” (Decca). A buoyant p.d.

melody (W;k. on campuses; as “I

. Ain’t Gonna Grieve My Lord No
More" ) has been updated Into a
brisk piece^tagged “Till the Moon.
Turns Green" and gives Don

: Cherry one ofliis best shellac of-
ferings in some time. Cherry loos-
ens up here for nifty results. Will
get attention on all levels. lie
gives "No Stone Unturned” a lift

via a smooth delivery. In today’s
offbeat market, it could grab the
top spins.

Jo Ann Tolley: “I Don’t Wanna
Be a Summer Swcetheart’yril Go
On Loving You" (M-Gr-M);

.
“Sum-

mer Sweetheart." is headed for a
mid-hit payoff via this Jo Anri Tol-
ley cut. Thrush’s clear and. vel-
vety approach to a tune is dis-
played to advantage here. Charm-
ing melodic line, neat lyric and
warm delivery make it more than
a seasonal entry; She’s okay on
tlve bottom deck ballad but it’s not
s( rong enough to take any spins
away from “Sweetheart.’'
Judy .Garland; “Go Home, Joe’’-

. "Heartbroken" (Columbia)./ This
Is Judy Garland’s second start in
t lie current pop sweepstakes and
she’s still at the gate. In both out-
ings, she’s been thrown by her ma.T

.

terial, Chance to move out seems
besf with Heartbroken," which she

:•
.
belts with all she's, got. “Go
Home, Joe" is a moody ballad

:
given a. trademarked Garland emo-
tional treatment but it still won’t.

.
mean much, to the market.

Ella Mae Morse: “40 Cups of
Coffee"-“0h!

. You . Crazy Moon”
(Capitol). Ella Mge Morse haS a
way with a rhythm & blues beat
and she shows, it. off in tiptop style
on “40 Cups of Coffee.’’ Tune's

. hectic beat arid, frantic drive . are
matched by her vibrant .delivery.,

Les Brown dittoes on Coral with
a slick, vocal job by Jo Ann Greer.
Miss Morse takes the oldie, “Oh!
You Crazy Moon," for a modern
ride.

Jimmy Joyce: “The Man From
the Alamo"-“Heavens to. Betsy"
(Allied*. _Jimmy Joyce, a new eri^

try^Tri~Ihe’'wax^fierdr'iil^rTrTWRi"
chance to \yind up in the money
with his; slicing of “The Man From
the Alamo.”. Turie, which is back-

on both sides. Rhythm beat of
“Unless You're Free" gives them
best p 1 ay possibilities. “Baby
Blues" is a fair novelty item.
June Hutton-Alex Stordahl Qrcli:

“No Stone Unturned" -“Rather”
(Capitol). “No Stone Unturned"
has been making some noise in the
hinterlands on an indie-made label.
June Hutton's cut should put it in
a solid commercial footing in the
urban areas. With the aid of Alex
Stordahl’s slick backing, it’s given
a topflight rendition. It’s still an
offbeat entry but tailor-made lor
today’s market. “Rather" is a
pleasant side that will get some
spins.

Album Reviews
Cole Porter Songs (Walden); This

assortment of 10 Cole Porter tunes,
culled from: legit shows and filmu-
sicals, is a neatly packaged set
pegged mainly for the Porter par-
tisans. The obvious hits from the
Porter catalog, are eschewed here
for a flock of lesser-knowns making
it a must for collectors. Louis
Carlyle shines through the album,
whipping out such tidy items as
“Get Out Of Town," “Whv
Shouldn’t I". and “Hidin’ High "

Bob Shaver rides tandem with Miss
Carlyle on “You Irritate Me So"
and solos nicely on “After You,
Who." David Baker and John
Morris set a slick backing with
their keyboard accomp.

Goldie Plays By The Sea (Atlan-
tic). Goldie (Lou Hawkins) tackles
some familiar showtunes On his
upright for some okay effects. He
has a unique technique and gives

!

the Porter - Gershwin - Rodgers &
Hammerstein potpourri a lively
going over; Goldie runs a seashore
cafe on Fire Island, N. Y., so the
album should appeal to the show
biz folk who’ve tippled there.

:
Platter Pointers

Sidney Torch’s “Mediterranean
Concerto” (Coral) is . a topflight
instrumental entry . . Al Martino
has a so-so slice in “You Can’t Go
Oh Forever Breaking My Heaft"
(Capitol) . ... Sliep Fields orch has
a. likeable seasonal piece in “Keep
Cool” (M-G-M) . . , Dorothy Collins
does an okay job on “Tico Tico"
(Aiidivox) , . . George Shearing
shows off some interesting key-
board technioues on “Ihdian Sum-
hier" .(M-G-NR . . . . Roy Wiggins
"’ill make some noise with his
coupling of “Bouquet of Roses” and
"Wiggle Waggle" (Dot) . . . Grady
Martin” has a lively slice in “Ban-
dera" (Decca) . . . Bill Haley
could step out with “Fractured"
(Essex) ... Freddie Mitchell does
a fine rhythm & blues workover of
“Roses of. Picardy" TBrunsw’ick'.

Julian Menken named director
of publicity of National Concert &
Artists Corp; He was formerly an
Tiffictsi^f-Musipal^Talffnt-Plw-
ments, Iftc.. personnel liaison
agency for U. S. longhair or-
chestras*

Tokyo, July 14.

Teen-age thrushes, singing broad
copies of currently popular U. S.

tunes, are boosting sales of popular
records in Japan. In some cases,

the local gals’ versions are com-
peting strongly with imported plat-

ters. In all cases, the only bow
to originality is a chorus sung in a

Japanese translation. Otherwise,
singers ape every possible vocal
mannerism of such Americans as

Teresa Brewer, Kay Starr, Rose-
mary ClooneY, Fattl Page and
others.- " .y-'

Top juve is Hibari Misora, Nip-
pon Columbia arid Shockiku Films
property, who is 15. Her waxings
of “Again," “Shanghai" and “El
Choclo" are going big a]t

.
present.

Miss Hibari’s coach is a Hawaiian
Nisei, George Shimabukuro.
Chieml Erl, 17, who has just re-

turned froiri a three-month visit in

Hollywood where she met Rose-
mary Clooney, Kay Starr, Ella Fitz-

gerald, and sang with Harry James’
band, shows how well she spent
her time in the U. S. with her King
recording of “Side By Side," .in

which she imitated Kay Starr,

complete with echo chamber and
multi-tape gimmicks. Ini recent the-
atre arid riitery dates with the Delta
Rhythm Boys here, Chieml amazed
local pop fans with her imitations
of Doris Day, Patti Page and Rose-
mary Clooney.

: Japan Victor’s juve queen is 10-

year-old. Izumi Yukimura, who be-
gan her rise to stardom with a copy
of Teresa Brewer’s delivery of “Till
I Waltz Again With You." Since
then, the moppet has shown a bit
more originality in her pressings of
“Don’t Let, the Stars Get in Your
Eyes” and “Keep It a Secret."
Consensus of foreign crix here is

that Izumi stands the best chance
of standing on her own in the fu-
ture.

Brahms: Serenade in D, Op. 11
(Decca; $5.85). One of. Brahms’
earliest works; for orch, this clas-
sical suite is very long and a little
tiring in spots. Otherwise it’s
graceful' music, pastoral in part;
with the second movement com-

,
posed of .two charming minuets.
Little Orchestra Society, under
Thomas Scherman gives a

.

peiv
suasiVe, musicianly performance;

Mozart: Flute' Concertos No. 1 &
2 (Vox; $5.95); /Mozart’s two works
for flute arid orch are. gay,, charm-
ing pieces, somewhat limited in
appeal, but otherwise very pleas-
ing. CamillO

;
Wariausek gives

; a
clean, poetic performance, arid
there’s good balance between
soloist arid the Pro Musica Cham-
ber orch under Haris Swarowsky.
Weber; Sonata. No. 1 in C> Op. 24

(Decca; $3.85). Light, romantic
work is vigorously played with skill
by pianist Helmut RolOff.

Offenbach: Orpheus in the Un-
derworld (Vox; $5.95). With two
legit productions of the French
comic opera mulled for this fall,
issue is very timely. Gay, melodi-
ous music, much of it familiar, has
"aTl^repertv^Telicitous^performance"
by a French group of soloists,
chorus and orch under Jules
Gressius. Bron.

; ;
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Gene Norman's 'Just Blues' UPBEATINGTOPS VIA

Hollywood, July 21.

A jazz -bash under the aegis of
local deejay Gene Norman will re-
place the Sunday afternoon terp
sessions at the Circus Gardens,
Santa Moriica. The teenage dance
Setups, originally scheduled for
four layouts, Were dropped after
pulling in only 28 customers in
its first running Sunday (18). The
terp affairs were run by Bob Keene
as a basis for a KNXT remote.
Keene’s show reverts back to the
StUdiO. .

The jazz package, tabbed “Just
The Blues,’’ will also play on
Thursday evenings.

Dedicate Chester, Pq., Shell

Philadelphia, July 21.

.
More than 4,000 persons attended

the dedication of the new $16,000
municipal band shell last week in
Chester Park, Chester, Music was
provided by the Chester Elks and
the Lukens Stqel Co. band.

A $1,500 sound system was pre-
sented to the city by Leonard May-
fair, president, on behalf of Local
404, American Federation of Mu-
sicians. Mayor Ralph Swarts ac-
cepted the presentation.

RCA Victor is adding a chile
seasoning to Tin Pari Alley’s pop
output via its International Divi-
sion’s slicings, In addition to re-
leases of strictly Latino numbers
the division has been steadily cut-
ting pop items with a south-of-the-
border beat. Practice has been
widening the market for the pop
entries arid bringing in extra rev*
enue for the pubs.

In recent weeks such pop-groov-
ed melodies as “Terry’s Theme
From Limelight,’’ "No Other Love"
and “You, Yom You" have been
given the Latino, treatment, Nofo
Morales, Perez Prado and Louis
Arcaraz have been getting the
hulk of the transition assign-
ments.;..

Frank Music to Publish
Score of ‘Almanac’ Revue
Frank Music; tunesmith Fra n

k

Loesser’s firm, will, publish the
score for John Murray Anderson’s
“Almanac," new revue due, to
preem on Broadway in the fall,

Dick Adler and Jerry Ross are
writing the bulk of the score.
No album deal has yet been

set. •.

es

.
' The top 30 songs of week (more in case of ties) ; based on

copyrighted Audience Coverage Index
.
& Audience Trend Index.
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Director. Alphabetically listed.

SURVEY WEEK OF JULY 10-16, 1953

(Listed Alphabetically)

Allez-Vous En-T-“*Cari-Cah’ >

, . ; . . . . . ..... . .

.

Anna—-I Anna’.'

April Iri Portugal
Big Mamou . ; . . ; ... ... . . . ; , . . . . . , ..........
Call Of The Faraway Hills—-1“Shane". . . . ....
Eyes Of Blue-^-1 “Shane" . . .... .

.

I Believe ..... . , , . . ,

.

. . . . . . ... .

.

If I Love You A Mountain ... ..............

.

I’ni Walking Behind You . , . 1 . . . . . . I . , . , . ...

I’m Your Girl—+"Me And Juliet" . . . . . . .....
Just Another Polka . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . .» , . .

.

Keep It Gay—•“Me Arid Juliet"
Love Every Moment You Live ... .... ... . . . . .

.

Melba Waltz—1“Melba" . , . , , . , .

.

My One And Only Heart. ...... ... ..... ... , .

.

Nearness Of You /. . . . . . . . , . ..... ... ... .

.

No Other Love—+“Me And Juliet" . . . . . .

/

P. S, I Love; You . . . . . . . . v / . .

;

Pretend . . . . .

.

.. . . .,

Ramona .

Return To Paradise— I“Return To Paradise" .

Ruby— 1
‘‘Ruby. Gentry" . ... . ..... .

.

.

Say You’re Mine Again . . , ... . . . ... . , .......

.

Seven. Lonely Days , . . . . . .... ... . . ,

,

Side By ' Side . . , . . . . . . ......... , . ... . . .

.

Someone’s Been. Headin’ My Mail . . .... . . . ...
Song From Moulin Rouge— i “Moulin Rouge"
Tell U4 Where The Good Times Are . , , . . . . .

,

Vaya Con Dios . . ... . . . . ..

.

.... . . ... .....
Your Cheatin’ Heart ... . . . . . . ... . . . .

.

.*•**•. b • i «

• • • III 9

Second Group
All By Myself . . . ... . . . . . . . ;

.

All I Desire . . ... . .... . . . . , , . .... . . . . ........
B) eeze , . * « ».. »* ... . . . . . . . . ... .. . . . . . ,.

.

.
Butterflies • , . . . . . . . . ,

,

Caravan . . / . v. . ...... .......

.

C’est Magnifique—* "Can-Can"
False Love . . . ; . . . ; r . . . .. .... , . . . . , . . , . . .

,

Granada .

.

Hi-Lili Hi-Lo—+“Lili” ...... ; . . . . . . . .... ....
Honey In The Horn . / . ; .... . . .

.

Hot Toddy , . ,
, . . ... .... .... . ..... . .

.

I Am In Love— “Can-Can" ; . . . . . .......

.

/
Marriage Type Love— " “Me And Juliet" . . . ,

,

Pretty Butterfly ... . ,

.

. . ,

.

1 [

!* !**
!

Something Wonderful Happens ... . , .

.

. . .

.

Sorta On The Border ;... , . . . . . . ... . .

.

Tell Me That You Love Me ; . , ; ... , . . .

.

. .

.

Tenderfoot
Terry’s Theme Front Limelight— 1 “Limelight"
Wedding; Day .... . . . ; . . . . ... . . . . . ; ... .

.

You Too,
. You Too . . . : . . . .

.

!
.

’ ’ * *

*

V’ *

[

You, You, You . . . . . . . ... .... ... . . . : . .

’ ’ ’ *

• 9 • • • • • ».

....Chappell

. .. .Hollis
. .Chappell

'....Peer.;:'.

. . . / Famous

. . . . Paramount

. ... , Cromwell.

....Feist

.... Leeds
. ... Williamson
, ; ,

.

Frank
. . .

.

Williamson
....Meridian
, , . . BVC
. . ,

,

Roncom
. . ..Famous
. . , . Williamson
; . .

.

La Salle
...... Brandpm
....Lion
. . .

.

Remick
. t . .Miller ,

. . .

.

Blue River
.... Jefferson
. . . . Shapiro-B
. .. . Witmark
. . .

.

Broadcast
....Oxford
....Ardmore
. , ... AcUff-R

* . .

;

Berlin
.../Broadcast
:... Leeds'
...

.

Santly-J
... . American
.... Chappell
. , .

.

Weiss-B
....Peer
... Robbins
....Alamo

Coachella
... . Chappell
. ... . Williamson
....Feist
.... Paxton
. . .

.

Johnstone-M
, . . . Morris

Harms
. . .

.

Longridge
.... Bourne
Y.Y.BVC
....Marks
. . .

.

Mellin

Top 10 Songs On TV
(Listed Alphabetically)

Can Tan , . ... , , , ,

,

» . , /

Gambler’s Guitar . . . ... ........

.

• • /':• . • r;.i . ..... .... . ...

• K^W^ljlga « ... i. ....... , .... i ,

My Lady Loves To Dance ...

,

My Orie And Only Heart ... . . .... . i . . . . . . ....

No Other Love . * . . . . ; . . . . ........ . . . ......
Song From Moulin Rouge . . . . . ... . ... .....

,

Star Spangled Dawn .. ........ ..........
Your Cheatin’ Heart . . .. .....*. . .

. . .

.

Chappell
, . .

!

Devere
. . .

.

CrorriwcU
. . .

.

Milene
. ... United ;

....Roncom

. .

.

.Williamson
. . .

.

Broadcast
. i . . Hollybrook
. ... Acuff-R

(More In Case of Ties)
Back In The Saddle Again ...... . ....... .... .....Chappell
Don’t Fence Me In y . ... ,y ..... v . . . . , , . . . * ^ .Harms
I Didn’t Know The Gun Was Loaded . .. ..... .... , Lewis
Last’ Round-Up . * . . . , . . . . . . v . ... , . . , . , . , . . ,

.

Shapirp-lB
"Pale-Moon . y/y ^^^Forstci^^

t Filmusical legit musical. ;
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BIlirS KAYEBOMB VS JUKEBOXES

It'

Joan Crawford’s Kidisk

Crawford will return to

RCA Victor after a 14-year layoff

to record a kiddie album. She’s

beek inked to narrate “The Lit-

'

.Uest Stork,” which was penned by
Hollywood screen and mag writer

Charles Tazewell.

. : Miss Crawford warbled ‘Tin In
Love With The Honorable Mr So
and So” lor her last Victor assign-
ment. The album will: be cut next
month.

takes more than a name to*-

in the wax market. Person-

alities from other fields attempting

to cash, in on the shellac gravy are

finding it tough sledding. In re-

cent months toppers from pix,

legit and tele have tackled the disk

field . and the majority of them

have been thrown for a loss.

Roster of names to take: the pop
platter route include Judy Gar-

land,. Betty Hutton, Donald O'Con-

nor, Margaret O’Brien and Bobby
Breen from films; Red Buttons

and Wally Cox (also O’Connor)
from television, and Eartha Kitt

from hiteries and legit.

Miss Garland, who was recently

parted by Columbia Records for a

pop push, has failed to hit the

mark in her first two -releases. Miss
ITutton, who rejoined the Capitol

la bel after an absence of several

years, has come up with One new
biscuit : so :; far. -without-. -making, any
i inpact. Before winning stay'd oni

on the Paramount lot, slie had
turned out a number of hits for

.Cap;

O’Connor, who’s been spotted

in some top filmusicals during the

past year, turned put a on c.-shot

deal for Columbia in tandem with

Doris Day and then was pacted to

a longtermer by Decca. Neither
the Col slice nor his initial Dceca
etching got off the ground; Miss
O'Brien ,

and Breen have the indie

route, Seg.er. and .Dana, respective;
|

Jy, but neither has taken off.

Buttons scored in some areas

W ith his Col cut of his tele trade- : bestselling lists around the country

Original cast albums of Broadway
shows continue to outdistance

single
;
showtune platter releases.

With
.
the exception of “No Other

Love,” from'
1 “Me and .Juliet,’’ and

to a lesser degree “Allez . Vous

Broadcast. -Music, Inc., lias joined

forces with the American Society

of Coin posers. A uthors .& Publish-
ers in the battle to get an amend-
ment to the. 1909 copyright , law’..

For the first time BMI has openly
stepped into the tight via its at-

torney, Sydney Mi Kaye, w ho
pressed for a Congressional amend-
ment in his report last Week to

the Senate’s sub-committee on pat-
ents, trademarks and copyrights.
Now that BMI has gone over to

the camp of ASCAP, w hich . had
been carrying on the fight alone,
trad-esters foresee quick .act ion.

Main issue involved is reversing
the jukebox exemption from the
.payment of, record royalties.

Answ ering the. coinbox ops’, four
main . objections against making
payments,, Kaye made the follow^

ing four-play statement:

‘No Substitute for Payment’
“( I). The coin; machine operator

says that the coin machine aids

in popularizing music, and. that this

assistance in popularizing the
Songs should, be regarded as a full

substitute for compensation. 1

would suppose, that performance
on what are popularly called juke-
boxes enhances 'the"popularity; of

some musical compositions by in-,

creasing t heir exposure to t he pub-
lic. This is true, however, with re-

spect to every. 'ol her form of public
If a com posit ion is

le

Washington, .1 uly 21.
..- There, can be no congressional
action before 1054 on the bill to

~ u.vo of ;
make jukeboxes subject to the

Coopei has bun ct
: copyright laws, although a Senate
Judiciary- Committee beard spokes

Gary’s ‘Paradise’ Gab

Decca Records for a one-shot .ns

sigmnent to handle the commen-
tary on its upcoming album, “Re-
turn TO Paradise.” Cooper is star-

ring in the United Artists .pic. of

the same name.

Album will include soundtrack
score from the pic. Copper’s narra-

will outline plot,. Score

men for the songwriters and. mu-
sic publishers ask for such a laSV

'

last'- week,
'•''•• .'

In facti it was pointed out, op-

ponents on the bill; SHOO, will

liavej to receive ..a 'hearing, some.
time early next year before- the

tionwdl outline
.

! ccvmmtttee decides whether to go

v
1 K

j

ahead with the bilk The delay,
Ned Washington.

I arid possible failure to aeebm-

En,” .from “Can-Can,” legitune

shellac has made little noise in ' performance,

the market. However, the albums terfortned on themadio. or by tclc-

are big money-makers, for the rec- movie house,, or. by a symphony
ord companies and are topping the 1 orchestra. or by w hafever. in'ean.s,

marked songs, as did Cox on the

Victor label with a coupling of the

oldie “Tavern in the , Town” and
a special material piece. Neither
Buttons nor Cox has come back
with a followup platter , and spine

tradesters are tabbing them-one-
shotters.

;
Only outsider to develop as a

hot . wax property has been Miss
Kitt. Negro thrush, who broke in

via hiteries arid legit (“New Faces
of 1953”), is setting a strong sales

pace for Victor with a longplay
album and a single, culled from
the package, of “C’est Si Bon.” Her
preem disk for the label, ”Uska
Dara,” got her off to fast start.

Contrasting the abortive attempts
of the names to hit, disk paydirt is

the constant strearri of diskers mov-
ing into marquee prominence in
other fields via topselling platters.

Rosemary Clooney, Johnnie Ray
and Guy

. Mitchell, for example,
moved in on the Hollywood scene
while countless others have be-
come top bracket attractions in
niteries, vaude and TV.

people will have a chance to be-

Wonderful Town,” Capi-
1

^amlWrWlh i( and. if ll,c

, 1 musjc has merit, some of them \vi
tol s Can-Can” and RCA Victor’s

Decea’s.

“Juliet” are current highriders;

possible
plls.li anything next year, is. akin

to what has been plaguing music
interests for several years as they
have sought to strike from the
Copyright Act the section which
exempts jukeboxes,;

(

Basie, statement last week Was,

!
presented by Sidney M. Wat-ten-.

. berg, attorney lor the Music Pub-
shers . Protective Assn., National

Music' Council, arid. Mu.Siic Pub-
lishers Assn. of the United States.

“These' associations,’’ die said,

'“strongly urge tbc ; enactment of
S l iOfi into

.
law . The provisions

of this, bill would remove from
the; statute a e hi use w-hieh has be- ..

come obsolete and unfair, arid

which- opera tes I o "dep r i ve the e reft1-

tons arid .proprietors of music of .,

.the just fruits of their.

The record biz has been weather-

ing the- normal summer sales, slide

.

For the . first time In years all of

the '-major labels are. sustaining

their fall - winter selling p.iee

during the hot 'weather season.

Although none of the companies ... .. . . ... .
. _

has a standout pace-setter, the^;^ , j |Ve 1

1

( ^ i* arid spirit of t lie (’On-.

all repped .w ith. solid sellers, which stitutJon and the legislative ihtent

are bringing their .siuriincr earnings ,
of the Congress of the United

above the norm.
i f!V.*

s
** V /.,• \ i.

’

.. ..
• , -i.: I

II the coin machine exemption
Decca, for example, had „it.s 1 A

( j| a| |S!B
: ..^.pe stricken from the

seven-day summer period last week,

w ith a : 400,000 disk sale wrapup.

Their big sale rackups has stimu-
lated (Viskery interest in original
east sets and indicates that there’ll >

he top platfery bidding for album!
eights for the 1953-54 musical.show

i

offerings. The companies had be-
come wary of legituners in the
past few years when the majority
of. the albums turned out to be
chids on the market. TipOff o'n the
swing back to original east album
buying developed in Chicago rc^
ce fitly- as sales of Victor’s “New
Faces” package topped the field
when the touring edition of the
revue moved into Chi for aruri;

In ft move to cash in on l he; f

Paym (
*nU 1°

show albums’ hot selling pace, ri-
val diskeries are prepping packages
_ e i. .* ,.i. i? _.i a a . . .

like it.

“If the argument that any. per-

formance- which . might...- enhance
popularity should be exemi)t from
payment were 'valid.' il Would be
an argument to abolish Iho. sepa-

rate ^payment for. performing- rights'

entirely,

:.
“(2) The coin machine operators'

contend Hint when they 'purchase

phonograph records oLcopyi-ighted
works, recording royalties have: al-

ready been piiid by the jnanufac-

turers of these recmcls, and lhat i

Victor is claiming its best summer,
in five ; years w hile Columbia,
Capitol, Mercury and M-C-M aye

rolling at a hot sales ejip.

The liitdisks are get-ting a w ide

diskery Spread resulling in .plenty.:

of action from most distribs jrioum.l

thecountry. In tlx* past one or two
diskeries have had the monopoly
on high-riding shellac, leaving, the

others to sweat out tile smn.mer
slump. " Now, . however, w ith all

companies repped on the top

brackets, the d ist l*i hs a re sw ingin g
in high gear w ifh hardly anv com-

the coin, nraelvineoperators who
purchase the records are. there-

fore, in' a sense making an indirect

the copyright. 'pro-

prietor.

“I think I should point ..out that

|
plaints coming into the homeoffires
for a more torrid turnout-. .

Majority of diskery brass, accus-

tomed to lay lowduring the high
temperature season, are getting

out into the fii'ld to give an extra.

Mostvai diskeries are prepping packages J

iminx l snouio poinr..oin rn.u
; ( (ided. jiusli. to their jiroduet. M

of highlights from the scores. AI- ^ie m:or<^ manufacturer acquires them... arc?'.. making, smiies
! il.. -. * . 1 _ .. ... .1 i m if ....

slat ule, a court would have to hold
that a .pefforniance of a song on a

modern coin operated machine is

a public performance for profit,
I regardless of whet her an ad mission
• .fee

1
''

is .charged. There can be no
question -t hut the jperformariee on

' such a machine is public. The
1 .saimvreasoiis upon, which Hu* court
I in Ilerhert vs. Shari ley held that a

j
peiTonna n oh by

.
a I i ve orch est ra . i n

: a restaurant wqis for profit, are

|.
present in eonmu t ion with, the per-

; fonnanee by a song by a J.iikebox

i

in another restaurant.

;

'’just how ridiculous' this exempt-
lion is under these eomlll ions be-
comes h i.iparerit when we ('orisidcr

. 1 licit a radio receiver in a hotel
’ has been held . I o give a public
' performance, of musical eoinposi-

’ t ions for profit, and even a phono*
,. graph w on Id be giving a publ ic

,
juulormanee of inusieal composi-

ready on release are
editions from Columbia
M of

. “Can-Can” and “Me and
Juliet” excerpts.

longplay duly the right to make a recording;

and M-G- v does not acquire 1 he right pub-
to perform for pi'ofit,

i Continued ^ on page 45

*

and

branch offices briefing their

;

torials on promotiojiai and <*xploi-

!
tation gimmicks usually, reserved
for the fall push.

P'AKIETY
f '4:44'444

Columbia Records homeofl’ice ex-
ecs and branch managers are mov-
ing into Chicago this week for
diskery's annual sales conclave.

...'Sleet . will be held at the Palmer
House on Friday and Saturday '24- ' I

•25'.'
.; V-'V Vi

.

' '

:

'

”

Parley will bp highlighted by u}v
coming plans on conipany’s records,
and equipment. Col’s advertising
a nd inerchandising program for the
fortlicom ing

.
year \ will, be spot-

lighted around the fifth anni of
the longplay disk. :

• With no extensive: rhythm &
hl.ues plans in the offing, Mercury
Records’ folk artists & repertoire
head, Dee Kilpatrick, will double
in the r&tb spot vacated last week
by Bobby .Shad, Kilpatrick Will
handle Ml the work out ,o£ Nash-
yille. Merc will put added emphasis
lor its r&b output In the sautherri

.
territory. '

.

" wIxO^liad^lTaridl^d^M^^^
)<vh 'work since 1951, moved over-
lo the Decca label.

,

1. SONG FROM MOULIN ROUGE (11)

2. VAYA CON DIOS (5) .

3. I’M WALKING BEHIND YOU (9)

4. APRIL IN PORTUGAL (ID ... .

5. RUBY (10) ./. . . ,

. G. (1) ... ..... ... . . ..... . . . «

?. oii! <3>
’

/ ,.7.. ...
’. .... ::•;. .

;

8. NO OTHER LOVE (2) . ; ,

9; SAY YOU’RE MINE AGAIN (11)

10. YOU, YOU, YOU (2)

Perry Faith .

.

Paul-F'ord
.

. . . .. V . .
'.

Eddie Fisher . ..

hex Baxter .

.

...

Richard Hayman ,

SylvfLjia Maiujtiito . .

.

; J3Ce Wm dlTihf rr-:

Perry Cvvio - ; . . .

Perry Como •=

i

Ames Bros.

4
:

Columbia.

lo , lions for profit if it were not op-
ti'iri'- mated ijy a coin.

“Since this is true, 1 lien 1 here
certainly can be no logic, in saying
that 'by' ailding a coin allaehnientj
t he perfonhariee is taken out; of the
‘lor profit’ class and. placed in a
non-profit class.”

Others who testified at t he hear-
ing included songwriters Robert
AJeGinrsey, Joan Whitney, Doro-

. Capitol
\ -

, . Victor

., ('njjitoi

Ftemery
; .

• A7 -.G-M

Capitol- •

, ... Victor
.

'_.- V U:Lor

Vietor

i thy .Stewart and Vie Mi/.zy.

Second Croup
CRYING IN THE CHAPEL . .

GAMBLER'S GUITAR
i believe' . ......W-. .... . .. . ....

CRAZY, MAN, CRAZY
I*D RATHER DIE YOUNG .. .

.

; , . .

.

P. S I LOVE YOU . .. . . . ... ....

JOHNNY . . V . . . . . . .

;

.• ..

TERRY’S THEME FROM LIMELIGHT
HALF A PIIOTOGRAP'H ... . . . . . . .

.

' TV RHUMBA ; . . . ;V. ;
.'

THE NEARNESS OF YOU . ........

CRYING IN THE CHAPEL
C’EST SI BON ...........

MY ONE ANP ONLY HEART

I . » » 4 » 4

«. ) f » » «

% ». » # * • »

( t i * » 4 4 M

Darrell Glee a

Rusty Draper . .. .

Frdnkie Laiue ,

,

BUI IfalFy. , ; , .

;

jiilltdjrffers: . .
•. . ;

,

. Hiiltoppers
.

. . ... .

Pml-Ford
Frank Chad sfield
Kay Starr.

;

Bob .
Baid/.c ldor

;

Bob
'

Man uint)

Re£ Allen. . . . .

Eartha Kin . . .

Perry Como . . .

.

. Vallei/ .

•. -Mercury
•• Coin-in Ida.

... . Essex'

i ....
'. • . Dot

- Dot

. Capitol

. . London
Capitol

.... . : Mood
Capilbi

. .. , . Deera

. . . . Victor

. . . Vidor.

ECK SET TO ANKLE

M-G-M FOR VICTOR
~ BiJIy Eckxtine’s five-year, deal

.

srtth : M-G-M Records . is over.;.

^ ! (-rqbncr. Whose: pact With the label

: guaranteed him $50,000 a year, is .

|

‘•et for an Rf’A Viekrr inking. Al-
'

t hough .'.’the'; Victor deaf is mowhm.'e • =

near-:. the M-G-M guarantee. Kek-
^iine’K move^

,

;
is based” primarily. on

. 1 lie fact: jf.lia.t.. Victor wil I '.eoof.di- ;

i ) a te its disk promotion with ii is

P,
' annual eross-tHjun try concert tours..

' Deal will bie set on the

'

Coaxt;
w illiin ihe n (-xt week between. Joe.

Carlton.
;
Victor’s artist 8c reper-

toire chief, and Eek.sfine’s rnan.af.

lieir Milt Kbbins.

KirM step, to bring hew. blood
into the Decea Records roster un-
d e r M i 1 1 Gab ler's reg im e w a s mad

e

last week with the patting of
• iln:u ,'t Kitty Kallen.
. Miss Kallen, whose- first, Decca
-ides will hit the market next

44»m t

[Figure* in parentheses indicate nuinSer of"“We7?s song —

-

y
==mw-t^prevlo.ii-sJy^m

4444 f 444 4 4444 t •<> t . i J|Tfc Columbia banner.
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’s Kaye-Bomb
Continued from page 43

someone who buys the record from
|

iiirn cannot acquire a greater right

than the record manufacturer him-

self- The contention of the coin

.
machine operators has no standing

a legal argument. It also lacks

standing as an economic argument.
'

‘Almost . everybody wlio gives a

pu hi ic performance for profit does,

to from a printed copy or a record-

ing. The disk jockey on the radio

station has to buy a record, the

dance band has to purchase sheet

music or published arrangements,
the symphony orchestra has to buy
or rent separate parts for every
member of the orchestra,
“The fact that the copyright pro-

prietor receives royalties on the
sale of sheet music and records
does not serve to

.
create a per-

forming license. The fact that the

work was legally recorded and the
•recording fee paid should not op-
erate in any way to relieve the
coin machine proprietor from the

4^fUian UUHIUUIUUd Ultdl UUUUftd

" CAHIOL - ARTIS1
4 ^

o

<> i. VAYA CON DIOS . . , . . . . . , ... . . . ,

.

Lcs Paul-Mary Ford ^

;;
JOHNNY :

'

2. HALF A PHOTOGRAPH . ... ........ ,, ... ... Kay Starr ^
-

• ALLEZ-VOUZ-EN
;

*'

# ;

'

-'3. APRIL IN PORTUGAL ... . , . . ... ..... . , . . .

.

Les Baxter <
; SUDDENLY' •

:

.

•

f 4. . OH! . . ... ... ..... .

;

.Pee Wee Hunt
. ^

SAN.
1 5, A DEAR JOHN LETTER , . . . ........ ..... . Jean Shepard J7

I’D RATHER DIE YOUNG

; COLUMBIA
‘ •

1. SONG FROM MOULIN ROUGE . . - .Percy Faith :

SWEDISH RHAPSODY
2. HEY JOE . ; , . . ................. .

.

. Frankie: Laine
SITTIN’ IN THE SUN

3. I BELIEVE ., ... . v. , . . ... . ... . . . . . ; . ...... Frankie. Laine
YOUR CHEATIN' HEART

J 4. • KISS ME AGAIN, STRANGER ,• ; . . . . ..
. D. Dny-P. Weston'.

A PURPLE COW
} 5, DOWN BY THE RIVER SIDE Four Lads

TAKE ME BACK

i CORAL
'

f 1. . GLAD SONG . , .

.

; .

.

> .

.

. Teresa Brewer-rDon Cornell
WIIAT HAPPENED TO THE MUSIC

2. TOYS . . . / ...... .- Kilcen Barton
1 AIN’T GONNA DO IT

3. SHE LOVES ME . . . i \ ;P. . . ; . . ... . Don Cornell
WHEN HANDS; OF CLOCK PRAY AT MIDNIGHT

4. CECELIA ,v. . ./ . . ....

.

.-'./ .

'. . . . Neil Hefti
EH LA BAS

5v GRIMM FAIRY TALES (Brunswick) . . . . . ..

.

Jnzzbo Collins

f DECCA
f 1. FALSE LOVE . . . ,, . . . . . . . . , r. ; .

.

. . . .

.

. Four 'Aces

DON’T FORGET ME
2. PRETTY BUTTERFLY ‘

, , . ; ... . . . ,,./ . A . . ... . Mills Bros.

DON’T LET ME DREAM
f 3. CRYING IN THE CHAPEL . . . . . ....... .

.

Rex Allen
I THANK THE LORD

t 4. ORGAN GRINDER’S- SWING . . . . . ......... Four Aces
* HONEY IN THE HORN

5. TERRY’S THEME FROM LIMELIGHT . ... . .Guy Lombardo
GIGI •

LONDON
1. TERRY’S TIIEME FROM LIMELIGHT ... Frank Chacksfield

INCIDENTAL MUSIC FROM LIMELIGHT
2; SONG FROM MOULIN ROUGE . . . . . . . ./ . .Mantovani.'

VOLO COLUMBO
f 3, DUMMY SONG / . . ..... .. ..... .Anne Shelton-Ted Heath

WONDERFUL ONE

i

"4-

4
'4

f

4-

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

=dH=

4
4

4.

- RAMONA ; . /. ...... . . ... . . ,

.

. . . .

.

/'.Mantovani
CIIIQUITA MIA

5. QUEEN OF EVERYONE’S HEART . . . . .

.

; Vera Lynn
LAMBETH WALTZ

MERCURY
1. GAMBLER’S GUITAR . . ; Rusty Draper

FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION
Z. BUTTERFLIES . . . .v . . . PaU’ie Page.

THIS IS MY SONG
3. FOR ME, FOR ME . ... . , . . . .... .... . ... / .Georgia Gibbs

THUNDER AND LIGHTNING
4. ETERNALLY ..... ... . . . . . . .

.

Vic Damone
SIMONETTA

5. RUBY . . ; . ... . . . . . ...... . ; ... .... . . ... .. Richard Hayman
LOVE_ MQOD

M-G-.M
;

1, I WON’T BE HOME NO MORE . . . ; . . . .''.Itank Williams
MY LOVE FOR YOU (HAS TURNED TO HATE)

2. .ANNA \ . .

.

; .... . . . . . . ,

.

.Sylvana .Mangano.
1 LOVED YOU

v 3. ; YOUR CHEATIN’ HEART
I’LL BE WAITING FOR YOU

:

%, KAW-LIGA . . . .

YOUR CHEATIN’ HEART
,S, IS IT ANY WONDER .

ALMOST ALWAYS

. b * •

«<»•••

f‘ | r f- « * * »' .*

. . , . . Jon i James
. i

, . .

;.IIank Williams

. . . Joni Janies

RCAMCTOR
1. NO OTHER LOVE . . .

KEEP IT GAY
2. YOU, YOU, YOU .

ONCE UPON A TUNE
3. I’M WALKING BEHIND YOU ...

JUST ANOTHER POLkA
4. >VITH THESE HANDS ...... .'. V, . .

-

. .V Eddie Fisher
WHEN I WAS YOUNG

5. C’EST SI BON . i ..... , . . . . :

.

Eartha Kitt
Al-RlGA:N :"LULfcABY- ,"7=r—

v : Prn'ry Como

.
. ; A.mCs Bros.

. . ..Eddie Fisher

obligation to pay for the public
performance right.

Updating ’Forever Exempt'
“<3i The coin machine operators

state that since coin maehiues were
exempted in 1009, they should he
exempted forever. 1 agree that
Congress should approach wi’h.
great respect tlVq.se''.-.IriiHlat ive de-
cisions of the past whieli were
based upon principle.

.
Congress

should, however, scrutinize at reg-
ular intervals, and with an open
mind; legislative action . which is.

based , upon the com pa ra t i\-e ly fleet -

ing elrcumstance of current engi-
neering or business practice/ There
is; no reason to assume that an
action which was tolerable/ and
correct in 1909 is hi'cessarily cor:
rect: 44 years later. I have beard
conjecture as to what the. Congress
had in mind when .this exemption
Whs written into our state. Neither
conjecture nor psychoanalysis is

necessary.

;

. In the committee report ; which,
accompanied the Act of 1909 only
one reference is made to the type
of machine which is being exempt-
ed. This is a somewhat patroniz-
ing reference, to the S()-ealled ‘pen-
ny parlor.’ I was a shiail. hoy when
the’ 'penny parlor’ or 'penny ar-

cade’ was in. operation. I have, the
clearest recollection that by put-
ting a penny in a slot I could put
earphones tin my ears and hear the
scratchy performn nee of a musical
composition by means tif a cylin-
drical record. VVhatc.vci* might
have been the price or art; that is

what Congress had in mind when it

referred to its report on the ‘penny
parlor.’ .'•

‘Outworn, Paradoxical Anomaly*
.
“There was, and 1 suppose there

still is, the gravest doubt as to
whether that sort of performance
constituted a public performance at
all. In any event, the Congress of
1909 coil Id hot have. \dstmliz.ed t lie

gre at a bd elaboi'at c i ndu stry w hich
has now spread all over our coun-
t ry, with many inachi ni\s a Hording
their patrons’ their . choice of over
100 separate comjiositiiins per-,
formed thi’pugh imilliple ' loud-
speakers and charging 5c or 10c
per 'performance. /:

“Whatever legal or economic r'ea-

sons justified the 1909 exemption,
they no longer exist. That exemp-
tion today is an outworn and pafa-
doxical anohiaty. It deprives the
copyright, proprietor of compensa-
tion to which he is entitled in prin-
e

i
pie and creates an u njust i fied d is-*-

er im in a tion aga i ns t a ll ot her per-
sons who give public performance
for profit. An appeal that. Congress
cling to this ancient and fortuitous
precedent is an argument against
wholesome change itself.

The Price Facior
“

( 4) The coin machine opera-
tors fear - that t hey . will he forced
to pay more than lliey can afford,'

and . that therefore, they are en-
titled permanently to expropriate
the performance right. 1. will speak
for. the ..cx>mpany :

-'/l
:

';.-i

,epr,

eseht.' It

would clearly both be contrary to
otir economic self"interest and vio-

‘Play Safe’ Summer Radio-TV Rubs

Los Angeles, July 21.

Mill & Range Songs, musi c

.
pubbery, asked the court to

appoint a receiver for Tim
Soenei r Music, Ine.,. in w hich -

it is a 50rr partner. Claim :

was that the partners could
not agree. Next .day Tint Sped-
eer apoeared in court to make
a s’nvijar request, :

A unanimous agre(>ment"to
. .disagree,.

•lativc
..
of our principles if we

sought rates of payment winch
would put the coin machine indus-

try .out of business or keep t lie

coin inaehiivc industry from con-

tinuing as ii profitable enterprise.;

“We approach the problem, of

payment by coin machine opera-
tors in the same way as we have
approached-.. .the. problem of other
industries with whom wu» have done
busi ness over the last 1 3 years. We
want to be considerate, wre . want
to be fair/ we want to he open-,

ininded. and wp/ want to find a

going price which . will be compen-
satory without being. ' oneroiis. 1

would find the statement of the
coin machine operators that: they
fear they: will be forced , to pay too

muchi more impressive, if it were
accompanied by the recognition of

q.n obligation to make niiy payment
at all. /-.-'

Ready to Consider Ceiling
“If the responsible represen-

tn I Ives of coin maehine opera-
tors wish to suggest some amend-
ment of . the statute which, will

place a, ceiling on the price that
tliey pay, I am ready to consider
a rensonahle J imitation with an
open mind. The coin machine Op-
erators, however; havlp in the past
Suggest ed . no compromise aml rec-

ognized no obligation,” '

In his. closing remarks to the
committee Kaye said, “The man
who manufactured the coin mar
ohjne gets paid, the man who serv-
ices the machine gets paid, the
l>roprietor of the place Where the
machine is located gets paid, in-

deed everybody gels paid with one
startl i ng exception*—the man who
furnished the music which is being
performed. This is Wrong in prin-
ciple;”.

Ben B’oomV Broken Arm
Ben Bloom’s nephew came

through 22 months in Korean vvai-
iare unscath ed h lit . tb e m usic pu h-
lishcik wound up with a chipped
elbow, and his arm In a sling; It

happened at a welcome-home party
for the youngster lust week.
The music man was, bucking

away from the TV set when he fell

over a s

Alihougir there has been no no*
t icon hie ' let u p in t lie number of ; rcc?

ord company releases during the
hot weather days, the publishers
are . finding it tough to get their
new product plugged. ..With such
song showcasing out lets as radio
and tele virtually slujt to then) dur-
ing the summer months, the pubs
arc banking oil the d isk alone to
keep the song going until .Die fall

when they can start on an ail-out
plugging campaign.

The “sit. tight” attitude has been
forced on the.

.
pubs by the radio

;

and tele producers who don’t want
to gamble on new tu nes for their
summer programming. For the
most part the p.rograinniers are
playing it safe by sticking to Die
standards and brushing ofT the. most
of the current‘entries/ Listening.and
viewing and. Is so reduced during
Die siiiumer months that most'. of
the pubs concede it’s virtually iin-

posslble to kick olV a new song via
the airianes.

Some Tin Pan AlJeyites have
asked the diskerios to bold pit. re-
leases Of their times until the fall

so that they can engage In a Con-
ccntratcd

.
jilugging attack; The

record companies, however, are
sticking to their release schedule
on the theory that a good disk can
move out at any time of fire year.

Pubs with mid-hit shellac during
summer are. the biggest squawkers.
They: contend that, if the platter
had been timed for a fall release,
t hey would be a ble t o push i l into
Hie big coin brackets via plugs on
the tune on network radio anil TV
shows, //

;

Ballot, it&H/Mcnotti For
Final N.Y. Stadium Week
Stadium Concerts annual Ballet

Night next Monday (27), and Rod-
gers & Hammerst.eln Night Satur-
day, Aug. 1, will be features of
the final week of concerts at Lewi-,
sohn Stadium, N. Y.

Sixth week, of the 1953 Stadium
season, will alsd oifer a program,
of works by Gian-Carlo Menotti,
Thursday night (30); :

All Tobias and Cantor Too
The Tobias eleflfing clan will

dominate the programming on
Eddie Cantor’s NBC radio show
tomorrow tThurs.).
Tunes skedded for airing are out

of the Charles, Harry and Henry.
Tobias catalog.

Maurice Lipslty Mii.slc Co.,
.
Inc.,

chartered, to conduct a business !n
the manufacture of musical Instru-
ments in New York; 'Capital stock;
is 200 shares, no par value/ >Schle.s-

1 rigid’ A: Kiinsky, N.V., were filing
attorneys.

mkins

Music

Co,

|
cK/YHiETY

SurvQy oj retail sheet music
sales based on reports obtained
from leading:, stores in 12 cities

and showing comparative sales

rating, for this and last week,

*ascAp : • BMI
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ORCHESTRAS-MUSIC

On' the Upbeat

New Yorfc
Fydle Gorme, Coral Records

paetee, into the Skyway Lounge,
Cleveland, for 10 days. . . Bernice
Parks begins a two^weeker at tlie

, Chase Hotel; St. Louis, July 31 .

Ruth Casey currently at Eddie
Aseher’s, Pittsburgh ... .Ernie Rudy
orcli begins a five-week, stand at

the Arcadia Ballroom tomorrow
(Thii rs. ) . Ray Anthony gucsting

. bn the- Arthur Murray CBS-TV
show . Aug. . 2 . Crooner, Mark
Stukrt into Leon & Eddie's Sunday

. (2fi). Errol! Garner opens at; Cafe
Society Monday (27) . Ford- Buck,
ex-Bii ek & Bubbles , keyboa rd i ng
al Hop Olin’s. Restaurant Julia
Webb. M-G-M- Records thrush, cut-,

rently at
;
the Crescendo, L.A

Stan Cooper, Jefferson Music con-
tact man, out on a dcejay trek
through New England Johnny
Desmoh'l set for two weeks at I he

. Chicago Theatre, Chicago, begin-
ning Aug. 7. *

Omaha
• Upcoming at Angelo’s following

Flla Fitzgerald Friday (24.) : are
Julia LeeV July 31; Art Tatum,
Aug. 28. and Al Gardner, Qcl. 8
. . Anita & Rhythm Rascals into
Colony Club .Ex-Horace Heidt
trombonist Stanley Morse how on
the evangelistic trail . . Mike

. Riley orch began summer engage-
ment at American Legion Club,
Fremont . . Blue Barron, with
Jo Ann Miller and Bob Marshal as
vocalists, swung through at Oscar’s
Palladium, Sargent, last Friday
( 1 7 >, Turnpike, Lincoln, Saturday
and King’s, Norfolk, Sunday .

Jan Garber, with Bill St, Clair and
Thelma Gracen singing, were at
Oak Ballroom, Schuyler, Thursday
(l(>i and weekended at Peony Park
In Omaha. Then 1o Scottsbluff’s
Terry!own Arena yesterday (Tues.)

* Chicago
Ray Anthony, louring this terri-

tory over August and September,
slops briefly to play Illinois State
Fair, Springfield, Aug. 22 . , Jan
Garber also plays Stale Fair, on
Aug. 14. then does fortnight at
Ctaridge Hotel, Memphis, begin-
ning Aug. 21.

.

. Pee Wee Hunt into

Colonial Hotel, Rochester, for two
weeks on July 27 and: follows with

J

single frame at Gold Front, She-

;

boygan , Mich
. , Aug, 1 2 . .

.

Ralph
j

Flanagait opens two stanzas at

[Lakeside Park, Denver, July 29...
Don Ragom reorganizing from
quartet to larger group: using five
instruments and two entertainers,
makes bow at Orchid Lounge,
Springfield,; Aug. 4 , Billy May
doing pne-nighters in midwest in

August, plays Lakeside Park, Den-
ver, Aug. 26 for two weeks, and
then takes short, vacation.. . Buddy
Morrow into . ..Coney : Island. Cin-
cinnati,. Aug. 21 for single frame
Ralph Marterie opens week at

Coney Island, Cincy, July 24, then
plays onernighters toward the
Coast, opening Aug. 11 at Holly-

’

wood Palladium.

London
Frank Sinatra broadcast again

with the BBC Show Band last,

Thursday (161. . . Piarfist Garland.

Wilson (who first came to Europe
(

i from the States In 1933 as accom-

panist to Nina Mae McKinney)
opens solo in cabaret at the Copa-

• cabana in August... U.S, singer
Thelma Carpenter . coming over
early in August. A West End njtery.

plus concerts are being negotiated
for her. .Singer Diana Coupland
leaving the Stanley Black orch to

freelance; Alma . Warren, comes
over from the Geraldo combo to

replace, . .Singers Dinah Kaye* Jill

Allan, Linda Russell, Frankie
Vaughan, David Whitfield and:

David
.

Carey, with pianist Johnny
Franz, to Knokke-Ie-Zoute (Bel-

gium). for the International Festival

of Popular Songs, July 19-25.

Twelve British tunes from 1,500
submitted have been selected for the
songfest...Arranger-composer-pian-
ist Tadd Damerotr due in Europe
shortly with 37-pic.ce all-colored

show. He has been invited to ar-

range lor the Ronnie Scott jump
band here . . . Nat (King) Cole
sereduled for London Palladium
and provincial dates next spring

. . .Sydney Simone orch, from
Giro’s, subbing for Carroll Gibbons
band during its annual vacation at

the Savoy Hotel.
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TOP TALENT AND TUNES

Compiled from Statistical Reports pf Distribution

Encompassing the Three Major Outlets

Coin Machines Retail Disks Retail Sheet Music

• as Published in the Current Issue

NOTE: The current comparative salts strength of the Artists and Tunes listed hereunder is

arrived at under a statistical system comprising each of the three major sales: outlets enu-

merated above. These findings are correlated with data from wider sources, which are. exclusive

with Variety, The positions resulting from these findings denote the OVERALL IMPACT de*

veloped from, the ratio of points scored : two Ways in the case of talent (disks, coin machines),
and three ways in the case of tunes (disks, doih machines, sheet music).

TALENT
POSITIONS
This Last .

Week Week ARTIST AND LABEL TUNE

EDDIE FISHER (Victor)

LES PAUL-MARY FORD (Capitol)

(I’m Walking Behind You
/
With These Hands

( Vaya Con Dios

) Johnny
PERCY FAITH (Columbia) . . . . . . . . . , ... . .

.

. Song from Moulin; Rouge

fNo Other Love
PERRY COMO (Victor) . . ; . . .

.

v . . . ... •
>( Say You’re Mine Again
[My One & Only Heart

LES BAXTER (Capitol)
.

,

. . . . « .... . ......

.

(April in Portugal

HILLTOPPERS (Dot)

AMES BROS. (Victor) . ... .; ......

.

RICHARD DAYMAN (Mercury) . .

PEE WEE HUNT (Capitol) ... ., . .. . ... ..

DARRELL GLENN (Valley) . .. ; ,-v. . . .

.

(P.S. I Love You
) I’d Rather Die Young
You, You, You

' Oh!
V •

Crying in the Chapel

POSITIONS
This Last
Week Week TUNE

TUNES
(•ASCAP. fBMI)

PUBLISHER

1 • -
. 1 fSONG FROM MOULIN ROUGE

2 2 *I’M WALKING BEHIND YOU .

.

3 5 *VAYA CON DIOS .

4 3 APRIL IN PORTUGAL . ... .

.

5 6 *N6 OTHER LOVE .... v. . . . . . .

.

6 :.i-: *RUBY .....

7 8 tyou, you, you,. :

fCRVING IN TIIK CIIAPEL .......... ... , ; ., Valley

*1 BELIEVE . .> Cromwell
|SAV YOU’RE MINE AGAIN . . .. .. .. ...... .. .. ; . .

.

.Meridian.

CATHY RYAN
SINGS

SHOWMETHE * YOU NEVER
WAY TOtiti HOME KNOW 'TIL MONDAY

The late Hank Williams’ forthcoming M-G-M Records release, "I
Won’t Be Home No More." will be kicked off with a tieup between
the diskery and Dell Publications; Ira Peck, editor of Dell’s Who’s
Who in Western Stars

-

mag, cut an intro spiel, which was taped on
to the Williams’ disk, telling deejays that Williams was the winner of
Dell’s recent country singer popularity poll. The etching will be sent
to about 1,800 platter spinners.

In collaboration with RCA Victor, United Artists has put together
a package of film theme music from its recently released pix for disk
jockey distribution. The five tunes included in the UA platter package
are "Song From Moulin Rouge,” "The' Moon Is Blue,”. "Return To
Paradise" "The Melba .Waltz’’ and "Is This The Beginning of Love?”
Latter two songs are from "Melba.” Tunes were cut by Henri Rene’s
Silver Strings orch.. Package will be sent, to about. 500. radio stations.

.

Mercury’s Florida Bonus i

For East-Midwest Dealers Sfftr
vaca,hm at a site sc!ect‘

;
Chicago; July 21; --I -

- ..include
:

-
jA.

Sales, promotion gesture, of Mef-
! 3£

Vv
?fbbon ^^ords ip . the

ciiry: Records during t he summer ^ v
C
f . ^.

n£*

season offers free vacations in
1 $1.05 sellers

TViT'i f% 141 i i n d’allo . imd r*oK aa a I
1 7OS<

MGM11544 78 RPM
KIT 544 45 RPM

M G M RECORDS I

THE GREATEST NAME IN ENTERTAINMENT

701 SEVENTH AVE.. NEW YORK 36, N Y

Mercury’s Florida Bonus

For East-Midwest Dealers
. Chicago; July 21.

;

Sales promotion gesture of Mer-
cury: Records during the summer
season offers free vaeat ions in

Miami to . dealers who purchase
$1,000 worth of wax wares be^
tween July 10 and Aug. 20. Week-
long trip cpvers roundtrip flights
hotel

.
accommodations, daily

brunch and tours.

Dealers have the option of tak-
ing the trip, between Aug; 1 and.
Nov, 1, transferring the- vacation
privilege to any other member of
firm or family, or accepting a 1.5%
discount from the first dollar spent
on disks offered in the plan. Oilier
merchants who are unable to make
the hefty purchase are likewise

=
entitled, to the 1 5% _ rakeoff on
Mercury items this season.

i Only eastern and ; midwest deal-

A GREAT + % A

STANDARD ^

LION MUSIC CORPORATION

Carlton, Rene to Coast
Joe Carlton. RCA Victor pop;

artists and repertoire topper;
headed for the Coast Sunday (19)
for 10 days, pf recording sessions.’

;

He was accompanied by Victor
a&r musical director Henri Bene.

.

Tourel for Stevens
Kent, 6;, July 21.

'

Jennie. Tourel replaced Rise
Stevens last week (15) at a eon-.

Miss Stevens cancelled her en-
gagement because of illness.

Gladys Shelfey&Abner Silver's

HOW DID
HE LOOK

Recorded by FELICIA SANDERS

ww PERCY FAITH’S Orch.
LINCOLN MUSIC CORP.

160 Central Park South, New York

. Get the .Enchanting Ballad

MOMMiE DEAR
—and you'll have a hit

’

. PJano-voeal
1 available

EMERICK JANOSKA
(Composer of many Ciech .hit soh9[s>

=^=^=Bo*=V7t=MorriiH
Now York 53, N. Y.
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ONE GOING!

EARTHA KITT
C’EST SI BON

c/w African Lullaby

20/47-5358

it

« -•

'

i
:. ..s

ONE COMING!

THE FONTANE SISTERS

20/47-5383

RCA ViCTOR
RECORDED

Mint I

SALES GROW WHEN YOU GO "45“

faWmoWi.
r.

fe.i.

V
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Negotiations are underway to

move the recently formed Dorsey
Bros. orch to Music Corp. of Amer-
ica. Band, which .was reactivated;

in the early spring, had been
booked through Tommy Dorsey’s
own operation, Tomdor Associates.
TD had ankled MCA: about three
years ago to handle his own book-
ings^ while JD

;
had worked through

.General Artists Corp. uhtil he
broke up his own band to join his

brother, ..

Move will further concentrate
the band biz into a virtually two-
agency setup. . Although TD
blasted big ageneies for not earn-
ing their commissions when he left

MCA, both GAC And MCA have
steadily dominated the orch book-
ing field. It’s' reported that the
Dorseys are getting a hefty coin
deni to move under the MCA aegis.
The Dorseys have been racking

up strong grosses on their location
dates and one-niter hops. Several
major labels have been dickering
for the orch but no deal: has yet
been, finalized.

. .Jimmy is free to

.pact . with any label but Tommy
st ill owes Decea about 20 sides.

Sieve Allen's
; “Grimm Fairy

Tales For Hep Kids” has been
picked up by Starlight Songs, Ray
Anthony’s - music . firm.- “Talcs,”
originally written by Allen as a
inag piece, was cut by Coral Rec-

: ords with A1 ( Jazzbo ) Collins
..narrating and Lou . Stein supplying
piano accomp. V

In less than two weeks on the
market. Coral has : shipped more
than 45,000 disks. United Produc-
tions of America is currently dick-
ering for the film cartoon rights,

to “Talcs.”

RETAIL DISK BEST SELLERS

'A'RtETY
Survey of retail disk best

sellers based on reports ob-

tained front leading stores in

12 cities arid showing, com-
paratii'e sales fating for this

and last u'eek.

National
Rating

.

This Last
wk. wk. Artist, Label, Title
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1 4

;PAUL-FORD (Capitol ) :

“Vaya Con I)ios” . . ........ 3 5
i. .

1 6
_

i" 9. •4
'

3 2 6 6 75

2 1

/EDDIE FISHER (Victor)

“I’m Walking Behind You” ... . , ,

.

'

.1
•'

, 1 6 3 6 i .
' 8 2 1 7;' 1 74

... i

3
’’

1

PERCY FAITH (Columbia) v./,

“Soiig from Moulin Rouge”. .'.

'

2 8 2 7 1- 1

>

1 3 2, 72

4 3

"PERRY COMO (Victor) .

“No Other Love”. . . . . , . 4 5 9 ';4.
;

4 1 6 10

V*

4

t

2 3 69

5 ;• 5

LES BAXTER (Capitol)

“April in Portugal” / 6 3 2 * * 3
. 9 5 8 7 45

6 6 /

AMES BROS. (Victor)

“You, You, You” ...... . ........ ,

.

8 . 2 5 2 9 3 10 38

7 11

HILLTOPPERS (Dot)

“P.S. > Love- You” . . . . . 5 ••2 - 10 2 .7 * 8 10 33

8A 20
"EARTHA KITT (Victor )

•

“C’est Si Bon”. .V; 3 4 » 10 . 10 5 • 5 i . * 22

8B 9

PEE- WEE. HUNT- (Capitol)' -.

“Oil!” ., ;
7

'

< . 4 3
. .

.

3 4 r : 9 22

10 ;-7 ;

FRANK CHACKSFIELD (London)
“ Limelight Theme” . .. . 7 to 3 • :

. » 10 4 , 21

11 8

RICHARD DAYMAN (Mercury)
“Ruby” . . ,

, ... ... .. 9 9 v .
‘

• 5 •7
.

* t* 5-. 20
;

12 :

.
DARRELL GLENN (Valley).

.

“Crying in the Chapel” . . . 2 • » . 1 19

13 16

RUSTY. DRAPER. (Mercury)
“Gambler’s Guitar” .

•
’

• o :/ 8 8
.
..•7

.
15

14

' % ‘ v*

14

KAY STARR (Capitol)

“Half a Photograph” . . . ...... 8 8
;.;'

4 ••
•

, 4 iS

15 10
HILLTOPPERS (Dot)

“I’d Rather pie Young”. . 9 i • 4
;. 9 11

16

LES BAXTER (Capitol)

“Ruby” ;•/ • • 0 0 ‘ 4 ..

. >
'.

4 ’ 7 5 10

17

BILL HALEY (Essex)
“Crazy, Man,' Crazy” . . .. • • « »

•

;
5 .4 •.

.

• » 8 9

18A 15

EDDIE FISHER (Victor):.

“With These Hands” .. 6 t e 8 8

1.8B 13

MONTE .KELLY (Essex) , .

‘Tropicana” 4 * , 10 ,
• •

, , • • »’ ;.; .

;

8

, JUNE VALLI (Victor)

20 1 6 ‘‘Crying
.
in the Chapel” . 10 •: 7 5

FIVE TOP
ALBUMS

:

'

1 . 2 ,
• 3

|

4 ,
.

5

ME & JULIET • CAN-CAN WONDERFUL TOWt MUSIC FOR LOVERS VICTOR PRESENTS

Broadway Ca»t. Broadway Cast •

: Broadway Cast . ONLY E/fRTHA kitt

Victor . Capitol . Decca Jackie: Gleason Victor
OC 1012 S 452 DL 9010 Capitol F.PB 3062
EOC 1012 EDM 452 DA 937

:

11-352 LPM 3062
LOC 1012 .

EOA 458
9-391 1

Cues in ‘3 Blind Mice’

At Ballpark Rhubarbs
Omaha, July 21

Warren Piper, Omaha organist
who has made the nitery swing
and now likes to stick close to
home,, has his ideal ‘ setup playing
at Omaha Cardinal baseball games/

Piper, Who for many years play-
ed : at

. Omaha’s hockey games,,
knows, his. sports and can come hi
with: a proper ditty on a second’s
notice. If Omaha players are feud-
ing with. umps/. Piper play's. “Three
Blind Mice.”. If opposition is beef-
ing, he; turns to. “Feudin’, Fighting
and Fussin r ” or something else
appropriate.

His addition
.
hasn’t helped

Omaha; much at the b o., a ppa.ren t

-

l.y> but he adds ; novelty and enter-
tainment which doesn’t hurt as the
Omaha team gets its lumps.

Piper plays from top of stands
back of home plate and tone car-

.

i-ies well throughout park.

Irene Gallagher ‘Leaves’

Chappell; Stays oh Books
.

I n a. periodic hassle with Chap-
pell Music topper Max Dreyfus,
Irene, Gallagher, .his longtime aide/

.

exited the firm, last' week. She had
[

been associated with Dreyfus for.

'close to 40 years. She ..similarly
“left” the company on previous
•occasions.

Miss Gallagher, who’s been iil

for the past couple pf weeks; is

,

understood-* being kept on the .

i Chappell payroll.

ieit Inks Ji

I

.

Crooner Jimmy Joyce has been
inked to a longterm pact by tl\e

indie Allied label. His initial re-
lease, out this week* is the title

tune from Universal-Internation-
al’s forthcoming pic, “The. Man
From The Alamo.”

i

Joyce is a featured vocalist with,
the Alvino Rey orch.

E

in Up" Hit

t -U-T7

h „ .
RECORDS

4^ r^
hnn~ya"ey; Arl lu^-Corah RexAllen—Oec.; June Valli—ViV . cm e .

' Kex

Dec • J T AJ
B

Ella Fitzgerald—

U The O r
^

J

^

He Men of rexair-Repub.
' Tho 9»»'as-Jubilee; Wesley T«,t|._£op,

Published by
VAltEY PUBLISHERS, INC.

Pinza Sets Record Draw

Philadelphia, July 21;

The largest crowd in the history

of Robin Hood Dell concerts lis-

tened to Ezio Pinza last Thursday
evening (16). Basso drew cheers
from a teeming, enthusiastic crowd
of 24,000. Crowd surpassed a rec-

ord set the week previous by bal-

lerina Alicia Markova and her
partner, Oleg. Tupine.
At the Pinza concert Fredric R.

Mann, Dell president, announced
that he was asking the City Plan-
ning Commission and the City
Council for money to build a new
Dell or improve the present out-
door amphitheatre. Among the im-
provements would be a covering
for the audience.
“When thfc Dell was first built

24 years ago, crowds of 7,000 at-

tended each concert,” Mann . said.

“We now average 20,000 a concert.
When improvements are made to
the Dell there are all sorts of
things for which it could be used,
such as School concerts and' out-
door sunrise services.”

The 22 concerts this
free.

Abner Silver & Benny Davis’

MASTERPIECE ...

Recorded by EDDIE FISHER

and JOHNNIE RAY
BEN BLOOM MUSIC CO.

1619 Broadway, New York

year are

WANTED
ASCAP melody writer

Box 71553, Vorioty

154 W. 46th St., New York 36, N;Y.

America's {Fastest

-SellingRecords!

•
• v* -.A ‘V

JOAN REGAN
u

her new release selected as J'KrieTy \ best bet

THEY'VE ALL GONE HOME”
J!backed by /'I'll Always Be Thinking of You

AccompanimentTtifected by Roland Shaw
(London) 1353 and 45-1353

"Joan Reqoii who is debuting In the U. S. market In this

London plotter should move right into the top brackets
with her slice of 'Till They’ve All Gone Home'. Adult
lyrici >et_qqainst o charminq wolti melody excellently
showcases her warm yacal technique. A spinning natural
on all levels. She does a good job on the bottom , .
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Catskffl B.O. Up, Talent Coin at Par;

Although business in the Catskill

Mountain sectors has been at. its

highest level in several seasons,

talent expenditures are about the

same as in previous years. There
have been some slight increases in

budgets at various spots, however.

The mountain hotel business is

so strong that many inns aren’t

accenting weekend reservations.

Prospective guests are told .that

they miight take a chance on com-

ing up, but accommodations cannot

be guaranteed, Many spots that

bad been running at considerably

less than capacity last season are

virtually filled this year;

One Of the major reasons, for the

upped business is the record heat

spell which has driven many who
hadn’t contemplated any protracted

stay in the hills to continue vaca-

tioning, N.Y. habe merchants com-

plain that business is worse this

summer than in any other dog

stretch in recent years, more cus-

tomers being away this season. /

However, there is one gloomy
. aspect to the current season that

Will cost hoteliers a healthy piece

of change . LabOr Day and the

Jewish holydays fall during the

same week. That span -will be;

plenty busy since many, by taking

two days off, can have
;
an addi-

tional week's vacation. Labor Day,

falling on a Monday, and the holy-

days starting Wednesday at sun-

down will force two weeks of busi-

ness to be concentrated in one
: week.'

Ex-Hostess Seeks 65G
From Twin Cities’ Op

v Minneapolis/ July J4.
Harold F. McEvoy, owner of the

Twin Cities’ Tugboat Annie’s
nitery, whose establishment was
seized by the U S. Government for

nonpayment of
;
$11 5,588,45 taxes

plus charges;, faces more grief.

Gladyce L. Olson, employed at

the cafe as a checkroom girl arid

hostess, has named him a defend-
ant in damage suits totaling $65,-

000 because, she alleges, McEvoy
one night last April, made .ah un-
provoked attack upon' her and
pushed her through a glass door.

One of the injuries: sustained left

a permanent scar, she claims.

.The Government, after shtitter.

ing Tugboat Annie’s, auctioned off

the furnishings and supplies. The
$4,600 realized will be applied to

what McEvoy allegedly owes, A
Buite, Mont

,
nitery owner was the

purchaser.

Las Vegas, July 21,
Storm, currently at the

Thunderbild here, has been inked
for a repeat booking, starting Feb.
18. Stand will be for three weeks,
as is the current engagement.

Miss Storm was booked, here
originally at $7,500 per Week. She
will return at $9,000.

Of Water Show to Italy

Till 3-2-G Bond Is Posted
Departure of a watershow slated

for work in Italy was held up last

week by the American Guild of

Variety Artists while the union

and the U. S State Dept, conferred

on advisability of permitting the

troupe to leave the U. S, until a

bond covering return fare was put

in escrow with the union. Bond of

$3,500 was posted and troupe was
permitted to take off.

Show, put together by swimmer
Frank Foster for a series of dates

by Italian promoter Luigi Ivalde,

was produced by Noel Sherman;
who ' was put on AGVA’s unfair

list some time agb for failure to

return a water show he sent to

South America. Union at that time

put up $4,000 with the State Dept.,

which got the show back to. the

' States
*

AGVA therefore, upon
.
failure

to get a bond from Foster, got in

touch with the State Dept., which

in turn got Foster to put- up $3 ,-

500 with the union to cover return

fare’s.

Another concession that the un-

ion was able to get, with okay from
the State Dept.; was an order to

Ivalde to pay the last week’s salary

of the Lavernes, an Apache act,

directly to the union. This was
done to coyer a $500 fine clamped'

on this turn by the Los Angeles

branch for working at the Silver

Frolics, Chicago, which has been

on AGVA’s unfair list, Act had
previously stated it would appeal

the fine, but union rules demand
that the amount of the fine be

posted pending the rehearing. This

hadn’t beefi done as yet, and there-

fore AGVA reps told the State

Dept, officials that it wouldn't be.

responsible Tor the ' r^urn of- this

• act because of its unfair status. A
compromise was reached which

.called for the payment, of the last

week’s salary to the union.;

Gus Lampe Revamping
Shows at Fla. Roney

\ Gus Lampe, In charge of. talent

.
operations for the Schine. theatres

and hotels, has gone to the Roney
Plaza, Miami Beach to supervise

shows at that spot. 'jLamp'e"W'ill..re7

vamp layouts at that hotel.;

Lampe for the past few Weeks
had been at the Ambassador Hotel,

Los Angeles; also a Schine spot,

Where he supervised bookings.

Vic Jarmei’s GAG Return
Vic Jarmel, who left General

Artists Corp. about a year ago;; re-

turned to. that organization last

week. He’ll work in the act de-

partment.

Saratoga Spgs., N. Y., July 21

Piping Rock, Saratoga’s swankiest
nightclub in the days when the

Cards, turned high, but closed since

1950/ will be auctioned July 30 for

unpaid income tax and interest

amounting to $1,058,000, Riley J.

Rattcrree, district director of In-

ternal Revenue, disclosed at Al-

bany that the former owner, Flat

Rock Holding . Co., has been noti-

fied Of the sale and that legal no-

t ces had been posted.

The Federal Government has

Held a lien since. December; 1951

,

on the property for the amount
stated. Its market value is estimat-

ed to be somewhere between $90,-

000 and $100,000.
Piping Rock, where Joe E. Lew-

is, Sophie Tucker, Morton Downey,
Hildegarde and other toppers .ap-

peared, with name, bands; during
the racing season, was mentioned
as a gambling casino in the recent
special' investigation ordered by
Gov. Thomas F. Dewey into gam-
bling and . corruption in Saratoga

County;
The auction will be held at the

club on Union AvC;, three miles
outside Saratoga Springs, at 10

a.m. Included in the sale will be
approximately 135 acres of land;

the large stuccoed restaurant and
entertainment building, with a

dance- floor and dining room seat-

ing 400; a rear structure which
was the casino; another building

formerly a residence for em-
ployees, and several other small

buildings. Equipment and furnish-

ings are also to be auctioned, bids

being by lot and on an overall

basis, whichever is higher
Auctioning of Piping Rock, cou

pled with the permanent darken-
ing of several other top night spots

on the rim of the city and the de-

molition of the Grand Union Ho-
tel, ih the heart of the Spa, mark
the swan, song of an era in which
gambling outside the racetrack

matched that in the Union Ave.
enclosure, and Saratoga was syn
onympus the world dyer with glit-

tering high life. Now, the city’s

lure rests, on August racing, with

pari-mutuel
;
Wagering, and baths

and mineral' waters.

. -’The'. American Guild of Variety
Artists., has. sent a letter to all

agencies reminding them that nets

are not permitted to cross valid
picket- lines. This, regulation, ac-

cording to AGV A spokesmen, has
been on the union’s books since

1941, and it’s, being enforced in

connection with, the Hotel &' Res-
taurant. Employees Union strike at

Grossingc^’Si Ferndale,. and; the
Concord, Kiamesha Lake. N. Y.

rhe ;eatery union is seek ing Rec-
ognition in both spots and. has en-

listed AGVA’s aid in this attempt;

,AGVA recently passed a resolution

supporting, the hotel union’s, aims,
but picket lines have been crossed
regularly by the performers Work
ing those spots.

. AGVA will take disciplinary

action against . these acts, punish-
ment

L
to be determined by the.

N./ Y, branch's executive board.
Union hasn’t told, the acts direct-,

ly not to cross the picket lines,

probably taking the -’view that, it

doesn’t want to brush with the
Taft-Ilartley Aei which forbids a

secondary boycott. However, it was
explained by a union spokesman
that similar laws have been on
fhe books of virtually every trade
union.

Use of Council Bluffs

Track lips Ringlirig Fee
Omaha, July 14.

Ringling Bros, and Barnum fc

Bailey will pay, a surprise visit at

PIayland Park in Codnci.l Bluffs

while enroute to the Coast,

Aug; 23,

yland’s parking space is the

only, available ; spot in the Omaha
;

several : angles

area for the circus; and the. fact it

will come, in oil a. Sunday will cost

the show $700 more than any other

day.;'

Because hew il l have to .'cancel'

Stock ear races that night to

use the track for a parking area

playland' boss Abe Sluskey hiked

the usual Ringling fee from
to $l;0(i0 for the date.

Cost Him 16IG in 1952,

Bertera Sells Vogue; For

Pittsburgh,-. July 21.

.... John Bertera, who took over
the lease, on Vogue Terrace a year
and a half ago, has just sold the

1,200-scat theatre restaurant in

East Mefceesport for $100,000
Buying group is headed by Jerry
Donovan, until recently auditor

for Andy Chakeras’ nitery-rcstau-

rant-bar concessions at Greater
Pittsburgh Airport. New owners
take, over first of August.
Chakeras had the Vogue Terrace

for several years before peddling
it to Bertera early in 1952, when
Chakeras landed the Airport con*

tracts. At that time, purchase
price was reported to

.
have been

$16,500/ and Bertera’s success

since then has been phenomenal.
He’s reported to have made $100,-

000 since assuming the operation.

It’s understood Bertera has his

eye on a big nitery closer to down
town Pittsburgh.

Between his stands at. G'A'C

Jarmel was Toad manager with the

Artie Shaw band.

Edith Piaf will not play the Ver
sailles, . N; : Y., this season. Gallic

ehanteuse has been ailing and con-
sequently' will stay in France for

the. time being. Miss Piaf has noti-

fied the Lew & Leslie ; Grade
Agency of her decision, and per-,

centery in turn relayed the info

to the nitery.

Miss Piaf was slated to open at

the Versailles Sept. 17 for . 12

weeks'. Nitery’s plans for a replace-

mentTiaven^Uyj^
Biz at the spot is still strong with

the George White revue, “Nice to

See You.”

In Return to Palladium
London, July 21.

Guy Mitchell capped his success

of last year at the Palladium yes-

terday (Mon.) hitting a resounding
ovation with a succession of his

record hits. He was forced to beg
off after a well-routined songfest

which hit a higher applause level

than his previous stint, here.

Mitchell’s routine rcVeals a high-

er polish than he had during his

previous engagement here. He has

a heightened sehse ' of showman-
ship and he has added a few terp

bi ts which, dovetail
;
n jce ly into his

routine:
Roily Rolls, also in a return ' en-

gagement, scored a. warm recep-

tion and Chris Cross, holding over,

hit jackpot mittings as did Patter-

son ,3c Jackson.. Latter team is

doubling -from “Folics. Bergere”. at

the Prince of Wales. '.

Others on the Palladium bill in?

elude Ibarras Bros, /in their Pal-

lad i urn bow, doing a m.u.Itipie /bar

act; Dickie Henderson, British

musicomedy player; impressionist

Eddie Arnold, who. appeared here

on the Martin & Lewis .bill; Bob
Henderson & Eileen Henshall, ball

Cleveland, July 21.

Another mysterious bombing of

the Towne Casino --the third one
to hit it in the last five, months-—
caused so much damage and such

a front-paged furor that its fright-

ened operators derided to throw
in the sponge.

Edward Helsto i n and Jack Ro^
goft, owners of the bJ.aek-and-whlte

jitterbug joint, announced they

were, folding it Aug: 1,. That do

cision came in a burry after they,

had heated con fercnces with po-

lice and the irate landlord of

building, which had 10 doctors’ of-

fices on second floor wrecked' last

Wednesday (15) by explosion. By
mutual agreement; t hey ranee. I led

the lease, which had 15 more
months to go; at a rental- of $750
per month,

,,

Planted upstairs-, early morning
when only a highl watchman was
on the scene, the three sticks of

dynamite ripped a big hole in the

club’s ceiling. It also tore up Moors,

walls and broke. 200 windows in

the neighborhood, which has been

rocking with bitter controversies

ever since the. Towne Casino in-

stalled Harlem entertainment for

a mixed clientele. A former op
orator, Ted MeeJau, the first to try

sepia shows at this hotspot, hastily

sold it after the No. 1 iron pine-

apple chewed v its entrance to

pieces.

Racial prejudice by unknown,
parties/was blamed by John Drew,
the room’s manager, for the at-

tacks on it. AH the bombings
came at Various/ times when the

current management was bringing

In new name colored bands or

changing its Moor.show policy. Last

dynamiting, May 29, not only dam-
aged the roof to the tune of $1,000

but shook up 60 customers at the

bar.

No. 3 blast came sirnu I ta neo u si

y

with the opening of Eddy Lee’s

troupe of white female imperson-
ators, a switch from the spot's pre-

vious policy of dark-skinned acts.

Despite the gaping hole in the ceil-

ing and bomb-scarred, walls, Lee’s

1imp-wrist laddies ^ lived up/tyr the

show-rnust-go-on tradition for three f beeri regarded
following nights, but swished very 1 :i-

nervously. Most of the 15 femimps,
in fact,, looked obvious ly re 1 ieyed
When they, were paid off last Sat-

urday (18) by. HeJ stein, and Rogoff.
’ Owners .said they

;

.were /also,

dropping one of . the two sepia jazz

bands and would merely, mark
time until the Aug, 1 shuttering.

Bus i ness at the Towhe Ca s in o h as

ranged from sluggish, to; n,g. Tor
Several months,. according to neigh-

borhood observers, as a result of

the previous: dynamiting which
scared many potential customers
away.-;

*
.

Chicago, July 2L
A resumption of partnership be-

tween Arthur M. Wlrtz and Sonja
lienie is now In the. wind. It has

been learned that the Chicago ice

show producer and arena, operator

has offered Miss Henie a 30 week
deal which if concluded would

j

most likely start in the fall.

I
; So far, There’s been no definite

[ turndown, it’s reported, but .it’s be*-

j
Moved that Miss Henie would have

to consider before

giving, a llpal Okay.

; (,)ne. of the major problems is

the length of the proposed tour.

In the past Miss Henie has always
balked at the marathon jaunts, but

during the last two years, when :

she had been touring her own
show, iiiany felt that she would :

be glad to get dates that would
guarantee her that length of time.

Another major factor would be

the sharing, of top billing, with

Barbara Ann Scott, who has been
getting a buildup from Wirtz for

the last, 'two years. There’s also :

tlu*
.
prospect that she’ll share fa-

;

vored spotting wit li Carol Lynne,
another top skater under contract

to W i i tz. Producer lias bee ti groom-
ing . t his feinme duo;, 'and- would
want to continue their contracts,

as wel I hang onto them as In-;

suranee against any futuie difficul-

ties with Miss Henie.
Those are only some of the prob-

lems that would be faced if the

pair should get together again. Miss
Jlenl.e and Wlrtz split after a clash

and since then both have been
touring shows of their own. Both
shows lost considerable money,.and
both- have . experienced tremendous •

difficulties in getting a sufficient

quantity of good dates to makt
the going worthwiiiler

Calling Off the Doga
However; one thing is certain.

The."'reunion of botli these person^

a lilies would bring a measure of

.stability Into the Ice; show Meld.

Miss Henie has been wlldeatting

her stands, frequently going into

a town right before another major
show was ready to open. In most
eases, Miss Henie didn't permit the

other company to make money, but

didn't do herself any good finan-

cially either. As a result of her
activities, she virtually disrupted

the prosperity that had been pre-

vailing in the irappe field.

Wirt/., on the ' other hand, after

winding up with his own arenas;

c'ouldnM; 'get 'many other. good dates

because the other blade displays

had already booked the ehoic<

stands /and Inserting the Wirt/

shoW would have meant feedini

many towns/ withmore exhibits of.,

this kind than they could take at

the bo,
"

Thus, a merger between Wirt/

! and ..-Miss--Henie.would mean that the

field would be reduced to four major
companies, other' three being “IcO

Capades,” “Ice Follies” and “Holi-

day on Ice.” ‘'Capades,” produced
by John If. Harris of IMttsburgh

and routed by the Arena Managers
Assn., has a second company, “Ice

Cycles.” “Holiday's.” sister com-
pany is Tee Vogues.” •

Unif.il Miss lienie started in the

field the other troupes had care-

fully spaced themselves So that

they wouldn’t hump info, each other

on the road. They played the same
cities only after a respectable in-

terval had elapsed. Consequently,
the. lee field had been one of the

best regulated In. show business..

That’s been changed somewhat
since last year and there ha v.e

been some Invasions Tntd what ha/*r;

as the dom a 1 n of

ot h er shows. With fewer eo rnpa ines,

t h e
1

^1gen t j em e
n

's ag ree rrien t
s’

’ .may •

be resumed.

7 OAKS GOES PFC
San Antonio, July 21.

Col. B. F. Chadwick, owner/ and
operator of Club Sevenoaks here,

has announced that the spot will

be closed to the public after July

roomers; Four Osmanis, ^equilT-

brists, and roller skaters Ravic &
Babs.

It then becomes
country club*

.

a class private

OI Work Interferes With

His Cafe, So U.S. WinsOut
New’ Orleans, July 2IV

:

.
The.: owner of a French /Quarter

.nitery. :-jsurre’ndere'd. ; his liquor li-

cense ' Thursday. Tifi)
.

because he
.can’t .run things properly, he said,

while serving in the Armed Forces.

The spot is the El Morocco Club,

owned by Frank B. Spinato, He
:

was charged in an affidavit before

the state, board of tax appeals with

permitting B-drinking by women
entertainers.

Spinato sent word through his

attorney that he was Surrendering
his license. He said he was in the

service last December when the

offense^on^which= the^eharge=i8—
based was committed. He is still

1 in .
the service.
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Vegas’ New Year’s
'

. - Continued from page Xmm
ending, close to $700,000 will have

been shelled out for a month's

caSino bait along the rialt'o, Mean-

while. each hotel benefits from the

heavy traffic, and no amount of

bl a/,i n g desert heat-arid higher

humidity this July, incidentally—

wiil stop hordes of suckers from

making their appointed—or disap-

pointed—-rounds.

Hutton's Desert Song

VV it h astounding force, the Betty

Hutton blockbuster reopened the

IViiriti'd Desert Hoorn of Wilbur

. C’liirk's
' Desert Inn, . after, four

weeks of the al fresco “Aqua Fair.”

'Miss' Hutton's first cafe date in 13

years became an immediate click

as the indefatigable thrush vi-

brated ail over, the place w it h her

sock showmanship. Surroiipding

the Hutton tour de terrif is one of

the most interesting and lavish

production creations ever viewed

on t lie resort iiotel belt.

Several days before the Hull on

• ideem, another smash first was
visited upon the Strip, by the .'vr-

.. prising- emergence of Gale. Si-irni

r~T V’s ‘My Little Margie*’—into

a first-rate cafe performer. Closing

her three - frame Thunderbird

stand tomorrow (Wed. ) ,
Miss

Storm bows out after breaking the

Navajo Room’s attendance record,

j

formerly held by [the Mi* Is Bros.

!
(Miss Hutton collapsed yesterday

(Mon.) a few hours before she was

slated to appear in the Desert Inn

show. Medicos stated she was suf-

fering from exhaust,on.)

With an. experimental dash, pro-

ducer Hal Braudis flings newcomer
i Norman Brooks. Into headline spot

with Henny Youngman adding his

I witticisms to the general proceed-

WM

TERRI STEVENS
'This Vocal Venus Thrilled All with- Her
Elegant Charm."—O. Garrlgues, Owner
Bolero Supper Club.

Currently

BOLERO-WILDWOOD, New Jtn«y
, 8TAR MANAGEMENT

B4fi 7th Ave., N«w York .. BAysida 4-0910

|
;

Shririer’s SRO
.

lierb Shriner’s rise to the up-

per echelon of T V's comedy divi-

sion lias been a noteworthy show
biz element of the past season.

With this Last Frontier fortnight

he will undoubtedly ,
prove his

j

claim for ascendancy into cafe-

dom’S bigtime as well.. Probably

surrounded by the stiffest comPVti";

tion in his nitery career, Shriner

comes through by filling the Ra-

mona. Room to\ capacity for his

first week. In the era of voluble

standup corned iians, Shriner dareS

to be different with his sotto voce

delivery of yarns about Indian

smalltown life and mores. His

shairiblirig-gatted entrance, brief

pause while gazing at the floor

and followed by simple greeting,

“Hello,” are enough to bring

forth a big yock. From this amaz-

ing underplayed intrb, he drawls

funny anecdotes containing snap 1

;

pers, puffs his harmonica to “Hora

Staccato,’' a foot-tapping, “Czar-

das,” and builds laughs into ap-

plause, capping with classic Army
routine for begoff.

Prior to the .
Shriner turn,

tabiers receive a tremendous lift

from the dynamic Mary Kaye
Trio. Rocketing from iri-the-dark

opening measures of “Lonesome
Road” theme through tunes well

spaced for comedy or serioso' ef-

fect, act stops the Show. Mary,

brother Norman, and madman
Frank Ross are great oh vocal

blends, highlighting “Where Is

Your Heart” duet; comedies by

ROYAL COMMAND PI

1948-1952

WARREN, LATONA

"Australia's Foremost Comedy

Knockabout Act"
;

Currently

Radio City Music Hall
NEW YORK

Opening AUG. 28th

Canadian Exhibition
TORONTO

AMERICAN ENGAGEMENTS
Latin Quarter, New York shoreham hotel,

BETTY HUTTON SHOW, Washington, D. C.

San Francisco & Tour DONALD O'CONNOR
CIRO'S, Hollywood SHOW (TV)
’

'•

. ;•
. .

..'

SAHARA HOTEL, Las Vegas ED SULLIVAN'S "Toast of

RIVERSIDE HOTEL, Reno the Town" (TV)

Exclusive Agent

250 West §7th St
,
New York

Ross 'via Louis Armstrong lmpresh

of gravelly pipes, toy trumpet,

with a Billy Daniels after-romp;

Normals off-key “Begin .
the Be-

guine,” and combined jubilee

styled “Some of These Days.”.

Further rhythmic impact comes

from Mary *s guitar accomping and

the Ross stabs on drums and .ac-

cordion.

Estelle Sloan provides a bright

prime With mercurial tapisfry

,

dishing up multi-cleating “Cece-

lia.” novel “Ball Game,*’ Irish jig,

and Israeli folk dance, Jean i)ey-

lyn - Dancers frolic in amusing
“French Poodle”' opener, spottirisg

Dickie Lerner as clown, and solo

“poodles” Joy Walker and- Dolores

Frazzini "tricking with aero, flips.

Closing “Mambo’’ has ap'plaiise-

teasipg strobelit moments, arid

backing the entire shebang . is Skin-

nay Ennis with a fine showband,
plus smooth; know-how of introing

various founds. ! ;

A. Red. Fpf a Shim
After booking Christine Jorgen-

sen sight unseen info the Sahara
for • July 14 semester, some of the

hotel’s exec cased the shim’s L. A,

Orpheiim travelog, decided that

the act was .for the birds and
started cancellation.

.
procedures.

While the Sahara to Bill Miller to

Charlie Yates to Christine ricker-

ing was going on, a top name was:

being sought to fill the frames.

Agents brought up many lists,, but !

Red Skeltoii was given the woo
while on a week’s respite in Vegas.

Anna Maria Alberghetti had been
pencilled in earlier , so when Skelv
ton inked his signature on the con-

tract for $25,000 per,; the expen-
sive double bill became a formid-
able contender during the town’s

most . ^glittering
.

talent . array in

history.

Even before Big Red arid
,

the

demure Miss Alberghetti
.

opened
last week (14), the rush for

tables presaged a sellout for en-

tire run. while riot in top form for

his nitery debut, with nerves arid

some musty rnaterial blocking a

socko performance, Skelton began
to roll after the third night (see
New Acts): Where at first he
rambled far into the cornfield or

liniped .out of his character
sketches, the clown Of pix, AM &

|
TV finally found his usual leaping
pace, a more suitable procession of
gags; and better payoffs, v .

Miss Alberghetti; the 17-year-

old coloratura;'' stepping into her
first nitery berth, found a warm
and attentive audience cheering
her. sorigware and became a show-
stopper (see New ActsV; Producer
George Moro . added the Christo-

J

bels, three males, two femmes, for
|

quickie flash adagio starter, At-
tired as felines, unit; spends a lit-

tle too much time clawing around
in character, but begin to bid for:

salvos, after getting into real, ac-

tion. Windup skiprope, with small,

lithe gal being whirled around: by,

two males arid third guy" nfaking
the jumps, receives big mitts.

Sa-Harenr Dancers have fun
during Opening by kidding a typi-

cal strip routine. Wardrobe and
strohlighting touch lend extra-
fancy flavor to bump Sc grind
whimsies. Cee Davidson, in po-
dium position, draws solid back-
stopping from his orchsters.

Berle, Damone, Etc.

Simultaneously bidding for 100.%
attention ; on Wednesday, the
Sands, with Milton Berle & 'Co!,

and
.
El Rancho Vegas, toplining

Vie Damohe, chalked up SRO. So
’riotous was the Sands’ Copa Room
opening that tablers yvere howling
arid applauding after- more than 90
•'minutes of aisle rolling and Berle’s
second begoff. The parade of. acts

led on by Uncle . Miltie-r-Fleet-
woods. Betty George^ Leonard
Sues, Kentucky Mduritaineers, Sid
Gary -4 all . receive.,..;.' -the' ;.'v

,usual
BeiTesk treatment —- the 'infinite

breakups or participation; gismos.
First, by spreading a barrage of
jokes, some borrowed .

. some new.
Berle- has check-grabbers gasping
in. no . ti irie, . He becomes ... frank
about . lifting material from other
comicsV'T saw Red Skelton’s open-
ing last night at, the Sahara,. Great,
just great that’s all.; Skelton said
some, of the. funniest things you’ll
ever hear tonight;”

;
A .

special bleat set to, “Manhat-
,
tan Tower” measures, into his

I theme, "Near You,” pulls cheers
! ending his first term; but after the
I Fleetwood foursome cleat into

!
some neat stepwork, he's in the act

pfo^grkb
_
salv^

I ton.” , Witji stunning oriole Betty
;
George, who makes her big im-
pr.ession with “Mamie ls‘ Mimi,”

he does a keel-over to cue hilari-

ous “Embraceable VtfW* duet.

Leonard Sues slams over boffo

with his trumpeting, chiefly in

Henry Busse and
.

Clyde McCoy
impressions. With Berle back on,

Sues bats lines for yocks, but the

I

ivi yvjvvvjUVV
Memphis, July 21.

Hotel Peabody* one of the south's

completely madhouse “St. Louis famed landmarks, Was sold last

Blues” churns the Ray Sinatra week to the Alsonett Hotel chain,

orch sections into chaos as he at- for nearly $8,000,000. Peabody

tempts a solo flight, heckled all books name bands weekly for sit-

the way down stints in both the Skyway and

Never' could the cathode tube ?*ank plaPt?‘l?nI
Root .throughout

righHy sho* the ribUckUng 18

liiTnnnfoinaarc in thpfr appearing on the Roof.
tucky Mountaineers in all their

backwoodsy glofy as this in-person Charles H. Alberding, prexy of

JAY
‘8Si HASN'T THE^ LAS VAGUEST;A IDEA WHERE THEF MONEY GOES

HAL

THUNDERBIRD
hotel BRAUDIS

m. Loit Wogti, N#y.

Mgt.—MARK J LEDDY

LEON NEWMAN

BOBBY
BAXTER

“Master off MltehieT

revelation. The : yodels by Emmy the big Alsonett chain, was here lo,

Lou. couoled with her deadpan ex- hdc the^^dpal^ with
,
the Peabody

pression, and duet With Berle as group. The chain also^own.s^ and

“Cuzzin Elmer” in grotesque cos- operates the King Cptton Holel

tume and makeup are terrif high- here. Prank R. Schutt, prexy of the

light . Rounding into, the home Peabody, represented the Memphis

stretch, Gary takes over after the gfoup.

Mountaineers’ bleating to hit with Alsonett’s current headquarters

faves “Without a Song” and “Old are stationed in Trilsa. but full

Man River” for peak plaudits, operations will probably be shifted;

Socko “Minstrel” finale begins to the Peabody. No changes are

with Berle’s mimicry of George contemplated in cafe and nairie

Jessel, then application of cork for orch policy,.

Gary’s JolsOn, and takeover by ;

Miltie for a Cantor gallop. Pair
reprise old Pantages days in

parody building into “Stepping
put With My Baby,” backed by
iegmania of Fleetw'oods, also: in

blackface. Hullabaloo following this

climax to one of the Strip’s great-:

Csl shows in all its 12-year parade
!of dazzlers is thundefous.

* If thP burly-Befley at the Sands
ticked off riiol-e than the usual
hour, or so .ailotted l'or.,other

.
than

casino amuserirent, Fl Ranfcho
Vegas won extra moments for. its

various gairnes of skill and chance
. when Vic Damone wrapped up the

show after .45 minutes of Tunning
time. He has put together a batch
of: w.k. evergreens for return trip

to this spa after his Army stint,

reserving
.
a replica of recently

waxed Mercury disk, “April in

Portugal,” for the only current hit
ballad. Standout tunes are “Sep-
tember Song,” “Get Out of Town,”
“Where or When,” and closing
fervor-song d esc rib e d as “re-
quested more times than any other
while singing for GIs in Germany,”
the wringer, “You’ll Never Walk
Alone.” Damone’s piano accomper
furnishing excellent assists is his
buddy from service, ex-Sgt, Bert
BaCharach.

Mr. St Mrs. Terp

Bamb.i Liriri & Rod Alexander
whirl their clioreo cavalcade into
descriptive movements. They terp :

a parade from twp-a!*day into
“Hollywood Musical Extravaganza,”

. “Broadway, Story Ballet,” advanc-
ing onward to TV-—which bi-ings

back the . old tvvo-if-day hoofing
style. Poetic feeling is limned in
“Younger Than'; Springtime” and
the ubiquitous “Mambo No. 5” re i

ceives ;ariother go-round, but in
different fashion, as .pair devise
Smooth variations for the jumpy .

theme. Receive hefty palms for
each exhibit and extra kudos on
'closing bows.

Instead of usual line of dolls,

producer Tom Douglas tries some-
thing different in booking the ^

Johnny Conrad Dancers to sup-
plant with solid terp ideas. Supple
leader is good, and his seven well-
trained femmes dart through
stylized modernities of an Afro-
Cuban sortie. Whether the tribe of
regulars will go for the mdre cuL
tural approach to ^amusement, or
still prefer a plethora of buttejfly-
eyelashed cuties tripping around in
cleaVaged drapery is up for de-
cision. Bob Ellis; has added three

violins to his 10 AFMers, giving a

lush sound for Damone purririgs.

The Spike. Jones “insanities of.

’54” has brought big action into

.

the gaming sector and large dining
room of the

. Flamingo. The dour,

gum-chewing; whacker 0£ sundry
metallic objects has led his City

Slicker^ and assorted acts through:
Tone month of treiiieridous biz.

I Celebrating the iotli anril of the

|

cre\y during this Vegas preem of

j

“Insanities,” ' Jones has put to-

J

gether . his best package to
;
date.

.!
Tony Martin’s slick warbling give

s

]' th.e. Flamingo fortress plenty of

|
ammunition . starting Thursday arid

:

j

lasting throughout July in a three-

flame bid for big bettors.

ROYAL GUARDS
Currently

NEW GOLDEN HOTEL
RENO. NEVADA

1650 ft

WHEN IN BOSTON
It'i th*

The Home ot Show folk

Avery ti Washington St*.

Grant’s Riviera
RESTAURANT AND BAR

158 W. 44 St.. Now York LU 2-4488

WHERE SHOWBUSINESS MEETS

MONDAY NIGHTS
PrixBt ProftaMional Sngagemint .

;

Duplicate Pr ijei Awardefl In th* Case el Tlai

All In blip Package .

Bk. of “BEST COMEDY BITS”: S5.

A. GUY VISK WRITING ENTERPRISES

94 . Hill - Street
.. ;

Troy, N. Y

(The Mirthplace ,ef. Show. Biz)

Would You Like to LIVE LIKE A MILLIONAIRE?
Amateur or profettlenal talent with sons or daughters ore eligible to

audition for this national ARC radio aiid television show. For audition

=^ppolntnrenr^tal»«t^i^g«wtfi=
are^

=
invired

:=ta==c0ntact==MA5TER$ONT=

REDDY A NELSON direct. 745 Fifth Avenue, New York City, or

Vhane FLota 9-1120/
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FOUR SMASH YEARS for

FOUR SENSATIONAL GIRLS!

3 . . on all of the Arthur

radio and TV shows.

ILT . . acclaimed at the Vogue Terrace

Pittsburgh and the Skyway Lounge in Cleve-

land,

NOW 7 here's what's

Minneapolis

happening at the Radisspn in

„ if' ,)+

* ,r.l

IN MINNEAPOLIS 2

July I5| 1953

Mr. Jack Bertell

c/o Mercury Artist

730 5th Avenue

New York* New York

Dear Mr. Bertell:

The CHORDETTES ore just finishing a two-week engagement

in the RADISSON HOTEL'S FLAME ROOM. The management

joins me in regretting that they are unable to stay because of

other commitments.

We would like you to know that they have been a TREMEN-

DOUS SUCCESS and have BROKEN ALL RECORDS in the

RADISSON'S world famous FLAME ROOM; The City of Min-

neapolis has acclaimed them tops in entertainment and we all are

looking forward to their early return.

Sincerely yours,

Marjorie Ellis McCrady

Director of Public Relations

and a big hello to all of the "Barber

Shopper's" across the nation.

COLUMBIA RECORDS

• /•: /
/} /;

-
artists

1 vv*>V‘

730 fjfth AVENUE • NEW YORK 19 • JUDSON 6-6500
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N.Y. Vs. Fla. Joust (or Vinter Names

ANGELO’S VS. 7 SEAS

IN Golden Jubilee

the permanent closing of the

Riviera; Ft. Lee, N. J., in October

will make the New York area cafe

industry even more of ai closed cor-

poration than it now is. Mass biz

in N. Y, is currently confined to

t [>,> Latin Quarter, Copacabana,

aiul in season the Riviera. With

tin*- evaporation of the Riviera, the

undercover talent wars between

.•tli id nitery and the Copa Will dis-

appear. .

Talent agencies will no longer

be. able - to pit tlie Copa against
' the Riviera as has been done In the

past. To equalize the competition,;

Copa boni face Jules Podell recently

inst itiited a tworshows-nightly pol-

icy as against the three that pre-

viously prevailed. He was thus able

to get Danny Thomas away from
the Riviera by that maneuver.

. In the name field, the Copa will

be virtually the sole outlet. Lou

. Walters at the Latin Quarter uses

names only occasionally, to bolster

a long-running show. Walters has

Sophie Tucker coming in pet. 12

for four weeks and then goes into

a new edition which Will have a

batch of imports.

, The talent agencies, however,

'will be able to pit N. Y, spots

I against Florida during the winter

I season. The reopening of the
’ Beachcomber, Miami Beach, may
provide the peg for the competi-

tion. Although the talent needs of

the forthcoming Florida . season

cannot be estimated, at this, time,

it will still be a good competition

peg. However, the agencies and the

nightclub owners know that a N. Y.

showcasing is highly, necessary.

Even established names must play

a Gotham spot to provide a peg

for national publicity, with video

shows aiding in the. buildup.

Omaha, July 21.

Best local nitery competition of

summer looms this week,
. Angelo's will bring in Ella Fitz-

gerald July 24, day after she closes

twtMveek' stint at the Chicago

Theatre.

Don Hammond of Seven Sbas

Will counter with Lucille & Eddie

Roberts, top magieos, same dates,

Hammond hopes $1 TovOr An-
gelo’s will ask Will send most-

j

nitery fans his way.

Continued from part I

DANCE ACT

(THE VALENTINO WHIP)

and

Currently
GLOBE THEATRE

Atlantic City

TEXAS’ 1ST SEARCH

FOR NEGRO TALENT
Dallas, July 21.

The first statewide talent search

for Negroes is being planned here

as a highlight of Negro Achieve-

ment Day at the 1953 State Fair

of Texas on Oct. 19 Winner will

be sent to New York for appear-

ances at the Apollo Theatre in

Harlem and for possible TV audi-

tions.
."

The search will be conducted

with the cooperation of 51 theatres

jn 20 Texas cities.

(Bobby)

: Held Ovar

FAIRMONT
CLUB

Ottawa,. Can.

Booked thru WILLIAM SHILLING
165 West 46th Street

New York City •

Jehovah’s Witnesses
Continued Irom page 1

U

'. Chicago
Felicia Sanders booked for six

weeks at Black Orchid beginning

Aug; 18 ... Les Paul & Mary Ford

open Chicago Theatre for two

stanzas Aug. .7,. playing Illinois

State Fair Aug. 22 . . . Manny Op-
per bows into Dort Bowl, Flint,

Mich., July 28 for indef engage-

ment ... Jack Richards and Marks-

men into Crest Lounge, Detroit,

July 28 for four frames, following

with four more at Chari ute. AFB,
ill., beginning Atig> 25 . . . Furnessa

Bros, play Rossinian Hotel, Denver,

Aug. 14 for three stanzas . . . Bev-
erly Hudson takes over Henry
Grady Hotel, Atlanta, Aug. 13 for

fortnight . . . Harmonicats repeat-

ing at Michigan State Fair, Detroit*

Sept. 4-13 . . . Norm Dyffon opens
Jaguar Club, Indianapolis, July 27

lor single frame . . , Dominoes,
Gene Krupa Trio, and Louis Arm-
strong booked for Michigan State

Fair for week beginning Sept. 4

... Ted Lewis into Lake Club;

Springfield, today (Wed.) for sin-

gle stanza, followed by Mills Bros.

July 31 and Margaret Whiting,

Aug; 14 . . . Ronalds Bros; taking a

month vacation from their long en-

gagement at Cairo Supper Club

and return Sept. 16 for another in-

def run.

on the extremely busy Saturday

nights. That policy will be a

permanent clause in all contracts

written by the - William Morris

Agency for her—a maximum of

two shows nightly, Yet at the 500

last Saturday (18) she was pre-

paring to go home, at 2:30 a.m.

( meaning Sunday ) when a full

house of freshly admitted pa-

trons were in the room. Soph took

a look at the crowd and told op-

erator Paul (Skinny) D’Amato she

was going on; .
Consequently,

there’s liable to be plenty excep-

tions to that rule, though a boni-

face better not count on them;

. Life Is full of Latins

From the Latin Quarter, ; she

goes to the Latin. Casino, Philadel-

phia, thence to the Latin Quarter,

Boston, and over to Miami Beach
where she’ll work until March 15.

After that her schedule calls for

the Chase, St. Louis; Baker, Dal-

las; Roosevelt, New Orleans, and
the Chez Paree, Chicago. At future

dates she’ll work on the Coast,

and will Play Ciro’s, Hollywood,

and the El Rancho, Las Vegas,.

Soph, who was ’ brought up in

vaudeville and musical comedy, is

likely to stick to cafe from here

on in. She has been asked to play

the Palace Theatre, N. Y., but de-

clined on the premise that she

doesn’t have on act for that house.

She says what she’s doing Is

strictly for cafes "where"* they

know me and know what to exect

of me. If I did that act in vaude-

ville, I’d be criticized severely end
I just couldn’t take it."

Soph explained that she’s vir-
tually regarded as an institution
in her particular field. What she
can do in a cafe, couldn’t be done
by a young girl. Thus she’s found
a niche for herself—one that she
feels is suitably becoming for a
girl who’s given a half Century of
her life to show business.
Climax of. her golden jubilee

year will come in New York on
Oct. 4 when the Jewish Theatri-
cal Guild will tender her a din-
ner at the Waldorf-Astoria. Al-
ready over $10,000 worth of reser-
vations are in, and like many of
her other endeavors, all proceeds
will go to the actor guilds of vari-

ous denominations. Work is al-

ready starting. Harry Brand ty

chairman of the Jubilee Commit-
tee, is throwing a welcome home
luncheon in her honor at "21’’

next Tuesday (28).

Saranac Lake

SEILER
/Formerly the 4 Hawaiian's) •

Scheduled for:—Blue Angel,

Black Orchid and Purple Cow
Pmialty

LATIN QUARTER
Newport, Ky.

Baokid 'til Lata Summer
Dir.—Altheff A Novella

225 W- 57tli. Naw York City

COMEDY MATERIAL
For All Branches of Theatricals

FUN-MASTER
THE ORIGINAL SHOW-BIZ GAG FILE

(The Service of the STARS)
First 13 files $7.00—All 35 Issues $25.
Singly: $1.05 Each IN SEQUENCE ONLY
Beginning with No. 1—No Skipping!.

• 3 Bks. PARODIES, per book $10 •
• MINSTREL BUDGET : ... $25 •
• 4 BLACKOUT BKS., ea. bk, $25 •
• BLUE BOOK (Gags for Stags) $50 •
HOW TO MASTER THE CEREMONIES

• $3.00
GIANT CLASSIFIED ENCYCLOPEDIA
OF GAGS, $300. Worth over a thousand

No C.O.D/s

BILLY GLASON
100 W. 54th St., New York 19--Dept. V

Circle 7-1130

Lew

end

l»AT

DUNDEE
(Beauty and,

the Least)

A new
.
note In

Glamor Comedy

.. Mot. :

'

V-’

KERB Fit WF 1 SS
• M) nCU.HY
ARTISTS

’jii av.. m. y.

city, the JW expenditures meant a

terrific bonanza for the "N, Y.

hoteliers.

Bulk of the Witnesses, other

than those who spent the night, at

hotels or in private homes, were

housed in a temporary tent City at

New Market, N. J. They set up
tlieir own cafeterias, supermarkets,

dug thei r own water supply and

solved their own sanitation and.

sewage problems. Their .coiielave

at the Yankee Stadium on Sunday
M0 1 was better attended than ,

a

World Series game. It drew an!

estimated 75,000> , :

What’s .
more, the .

Witnesses

did n’t demand much in the. way of

policing. Aside from a few traffic

cops around the Yankee Stadium,

the Witnesses could be trusted

nnvwherb. One JW spokesman, de-

clared that each delegate i$ under
obligation to the Lord to conduct
'himself properly. During the

Simpers’ and other .conventions,

pol ice sometimes have t o look t he

other way, but in the case of the

Wi l nesses, they even aided the po-

lice (o apprehend themselves.

One delegate wlio wanted to

mail a letter unwittingly broke

into a fire box. He realized his

mistake and \yaited until the fire

.engines came. He was .fined $50

in Bronx Magistrates Gourt.

The Witnesses, spent consider-

able coin bn the lower priced

amusements. The yap-wagons did;

a thriving business, film houses did

some and department stores gpt a
r
i reniendous amount of additioiTffl

coin. One thing Is certain, there
wefe never so many children at

any convention ever ' held in New
York .; The kids Vrere evident

eve ry where', and . the adults’ be-
! linyior measured up to that of any;

family head.
.

wlio had the . children
with' him. .

London
Chris Cross doubling from Lon-

don Palladium in Savoy Hotel

nitery with Betty Luster following

him in for the next fortnight . . .

The Three Madamoiselles after

four weeks at the Colony & Astor
opened, yesterday (Mon.) at the

•Pi gall e restaurant for indefinite

run , Tlie Deep River Boys be-

sides String of dates for Moss Em-
pires, opening Palace, Manchester,
Aug, 10, go into the Colony &
Astor month of November . . .

|

Page & Bray play return date at

the Savoy entire month of August,
after which they open at tlie Bal
Tabarin for eight weeks . . . Lew
Grade has booked Georgia Gibbs
for one-night at the. Sporting Club,
Monte Carlo, Aug. 7. to lo.ok her.

over
,

as a West End nitery pros-
pect.

i:.

Philadelphia

F0IDS
ORIGINAL

MAGICAL JUGGLER

LATIN QUARTER, Boston

x *orm

Jimmy Burryll held over for two
more weeks at Warwick Hotel . . .

Bill Layne and Don Ilines headlin-
ing Club Shaguire bill which re-

opened after a brief vacation , „• .

Cathy Allen is the singing feature
|

at Charlie Ventura’s Open House
j

which has resumed its weekend
;

shows . . ..Singer Bob Petti will

play 10 weeks at the Hurricane
Room, in Wildwood, N. J., this sum-
mer, marking his third season at

|

the spot . -. ... Dottic Blaine and
Florence Wells are now dividing
piano chores at the Sans So.uci,

which remains open all summer . .

.

Big Bill’s reopened after a face-
lifting ... Billy Hey, the Saxony
pianist, will play out the Summer
at Merlin’s Bar in Atlantic City
. . , Tommy Dennis at the Cam-
Bridge Club is being groomed for
a five-week TV show;

Buddy
.
Lester and Judy Johnson

paired for the Beverly Hills Coun-
try Club, Newport,

.
Ky,; starting

July 24';.... . Vic Damone . signed- for .

the. Chez Paree, '..Montreal,' Oct. 5
.Pinky.. Lee into the Mapes,

I Reno, Aug; 27 • Lenny Kent
' tapped for tlie Sans Souci, Miami

j
: Beach, Aug. .

'7
... . Chandra Kaly

Dancers terpirig at. the Mt, Royal,
Montreal, July 27.

;

Dandridge in Rio

. Hollywood, July 21.

. The . Brazilian, government, anx-
ious to line up U. S; name, talent

for the impending visit of Dr. Mil-
ton Eisenhower, brother and spe-
cial emissary of President Eisen-
_hower,_turned_bookingagent_las.t.

" « -
.

• •./'*’
.

• ...

By Happy Benway
Saranac Lake, N.Y;, July 2L

Ivan Annenberg, circulation di-

rector of N. Y. Daily News; Sid

Kornish, sheet’s traveling rep,, and

Harry Danhing, N.Y. Giants ex-

catcher now Rockaway News Co.

credit manager, skied in in their

private plane. Baby Doll, for a

look-see and chat with Murray-

Kissen, who licked a serious re-

lapse and is now back in circula-

tion. .

;'

Bobbie Elmer Trimble. Bakers-
field. Cai., manager, hit the end of

the. rainbow by rating a top clinic

that u])ped him for a move to the

ambulatory division. Ditto_ Adonis
(Don* Torres, Loew’s 175th St.,

N.Y., asst, manager, who ended
his observation with an ace report.

. Birthday greetings to Bob • (Mel-

lo-Larks) Smith, Charles (Par)

HillyCr and Adonis (Loew) Torres.

Three months of faithful obser-

vation and Morris Dinnerson, of

Randforce Theatres, Brooklyn,
leaves for home and work with a

definite all-clear.

Hugh Carney, CBS executive
who’s vacashing at Lake Placid,

took time out to milt the gang and
take the annual, checkup for a

100 r
r. rating.

Sidney and Norman . Bornstein
in from Portland, Me., for a bed-
side chat with Marlene Bornstein,
Maine theatre staffer whose prog-
ress is tops. Jose Torres, Jose-
phine Rivera and Lotte Rivera, in

from Gotham to ogle Adonis Tor-
rcs. ..

.’

. Jolin Kelly, manager of Majestic
Theatre. Perth Amboy, ;N.J., shot
into the general hospital for a ma-
jor operation and is back at the
VC hospital recuperating in com-
fort.

Marie Gallagher, Vvh^orgradirated
here in class of 1945, in from Ph il-

ly to chat with daughter Dolly,
1951 alumna who's now on the
office staff of the VC hospital. .

Among oldtimers progressing
slowly in our ambulatory depart-:
m e nt -are George ( Ele 'ph ants > Pow-
ers and John tiATSE ) Streeper.
Harry Martin, , nitery comedian,

in. for a summer vacasli and annual
checkup, .

:"
. ;

'

;

Write to those you know.

THE CHORDS
Instrumentalists without Instruments

W'«k of July 23
Club Dates: Bristol, Coon., and

Magnolia, Mass.

Dir.: GENERAL ARTISTS CORP.

Club Date Bookings by
HARRY GREBEN I NAT DUNN.

203 N. Wabash Ave. I 1650 B'way
. Chicago, III. I

' New York

TALENT-'-AII Typts of Atfs

Send Photoi and Literature to:

1 Room 4Q9 McKinley. Building
'

259 Delaware Avenue,. Buffalo, N. Y.

Phone: WA 8539; Cl 5510

FOSTER AGENCY, LONDON,
presents

Now Playing

CASINO
Lucerne,^Switzerland
American Rep.: WM. MORRIS AGENCY
TAVEL MAROUANI AGENCY PARIS

Latest Comedy Material

for. MC’b, Maoielani, Enter-

talners, etc. : Send: for our

latest pried 'list of- gre*f

ORIGINAL gagflleo, rnono-.

log*,' dialogs, parodies,

skit*, otc. Written by.ohow
biz. top gagmen. Or

;
send

$10 for $50 Worth of above.

Money back If not. satisfied.

LAUGHS UNLIMITED
104 W. 45 St;, N. Y„ N. Y. JU 2^0373

For no P*'

%

show

SPECIAL RATES!

Right in the heart of Phiiidelphi*’j
. ^

theatrical and night club district . . \

excellent facilities, spacious, homey rooms,

week and . set Dorothy Dandridge
for a stand at the Copacabana Pal-
ace in Rio de Janeiro,
thrush opened there Friday (17)

; zzi

i

i.i

m ..v-'l.

V, ' ^

BROAD AND LOCUST STREETS V’ f
Robtrt P«arc«, Resident Manager
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Claims She Was
0/

. Vancouver, July 21.

... British Columbia’s neWly
.
re-v

elected Social Credit government
is expected to revise the province’s 1

near dry liquor laws by Christmas,

ending a 20-year drought.
;

Proposed changes in the liquor

1

of

Minneapolis, July 21.

beer parlors, the new law is framed .

:

: A llegirig'Cshc ;Vwas .defrauded of.

to provide three kinds of ••jice-ni|e;’;;.
i

her •3,2fr ef •interest;- ; fn the partnoy- •

Class A hotel, Class B hotel, add
|

ship ^hich' : operates the Hotel
1

restaurants arid, cabarets. Class ^A-j-.Nico.liet-. here and seeking to set ' ..

hotels.- restaurants and clubs will;
|

aside its sale, Mrs, Marie Pierce.' .Dallas. July 21.

be able to serve liquor., but class' ] of (Chicago, in a district court suit • A *:Blues arid KlVy thin Revue"
B’s and public houses will be ah

j

claims that the.'.hotel’s supper dub, is slated for Aug; 3. at Burnett-:

Was.: Field here .with Joe Louis as head-aw are expected- to bring a rash i

drily beer and wine. Cabarets : the Minnesota. Terrace,

yf new niterles into' competition falso. \v|ll' get liquor; serving priy.h operated at. a $100,000 a year

for entertainment dollars because; i
Jcge between 7 p,m. and 1 2:30 a.rii. The nnvnh^e . tm* iu?i

of provisions designed to eliminate :

It is expected here that, most of alleges,

What are .presently considered the .13, private clubs, rather than minority; partners that, the hotel

abuses. .
lose right to serve liquor, will take Was not a; profitable/venture. The

nniu Sim •

* u: _ • out. cabaret licenses and will be

Cave and Palomar, book U. S/acts.;;. £o$p*ti^
Customers smuggle in’ their own :.

co ipe
- -

lr? (le -
^

. .

•

bottles which they hide on the \ Vancouver is already .filling up
with musicians anticipating cock-
la i l Iptinge 'assignments;

liner, Others in the show include

purpose, the plaint iff 'Ruth. Brown , Buddy Johnson, band
is to try to convince tlie !

with Ella Johnson . and Nolan
Lewis; Lester. Young, preh; Dusty
'Fletcher, the ("'lovers, iniiie ; Vocal-

ists; Stu.'fi'y./.Bryaritxvd-amnardVlteed’,:

the Edwa rd s ;S i st e rs . am 1 . W\ non i e
,

Harris

Show is being: brought here by

floor or in convenient cubbyholes
under tables, and buy set-tips*. at .

fancy prices, y .

Police dry squad carries oiit in-

termittent rJlds but victims are ’•

mainly American tourists who
naively claim bottles on floor in-

j

stead of disowning them, and sub-

1

sequentiy /pay. $50 fine, for liquor

in a public place!
Same applies in . restaurants.

Where booze is strictly tabu. Places.

Where liquor : is available are in-

partitioned hotel beer parlors tone
side for men, other for ladies and
escorts.) but only beer is sold and
no entertainment—including sing-

ing to oneself—is permitted.
,

Otherwise drinkers must patron-
ize; so-called ’'private ' clubs,” of

which there . aire 13 in downtown,
Vancouver. These clubs started out
legitimately enough but eventually
membership fees degenerated into

legal fiction ranging from $2 to

$5 annually for privilege of -drop-

;
ping in for a drink.

B; C. voters overwhelmingly ap-
proved liquor-by-the-glass law in

June, 1952, in plebiscite and a gov-
ernment commission composed of
clergyman , labor leaders and busi-

Troy, N. Y., Nitery Sold

Before Skedded Auction
'

Trqy, N.y ; July 21. .

The Burden Lake .Casino, night-
club on Burden ; Lake- was . sold
privately last week just before if.

Was .to go on; the auction-, block;:

Archie Ki \Voife, West Sand Lake
appliance dealer, and Clarence G.
Simmons, Troy attorney, paid $14,-

500 for the.
. .ciuh,.. .according to

stamps On the deed. Equipment
and furnishings were reported to

have been, sold for an additional
amount,

. . _

-t-v
.

The private sale of the Casino,
! a. camp and an acre of ground Was
announced at 10 a.m., when the
auction sale Was scheduled at

Rensselaer County Courthouse in

Troy. A feceive.r . had been ap-

pointed by the court - to conduct
auction to satisfy two mortgages
totaling $8,000. ;

Clncagd, July 21.

j

. M il ton Ifaynor. attorney for Chi

.
Cafe"Owners Assn, .in its legal bnt-

;
tie with the American Guild, of

i':
Variety. Artists, in a statement is-

i
sued last week predicted the un-
ion woulddrop its "forced” insur-

.
nnce program

:
in . live;, near future,

,
Raynor called the program “ini-

j

practical.
.

unworkable, illegal and
I most iniporlari.t, undesired by t/f*i

!.mmn Worship. itself,'.’. .-" Pr<'suniably\

the lnemlu'rslvip prefers
.
to bet

classified as inciepend('nt rontfac.-:

i. tors rather than employees,.

Closed meetings of counsel for
this

hotel closed the Minnesota Ter-
race at the end of" 1932' and no

I longer , offers .floor entertainment
in. any of its rooms, • In place, of.

the Terrace it. opened
part of Don the

.
During its long

ncsola Teirhce played numerous
names; along, with other standard

;

October at State Fair Auditorium
acts' and for 14, consecutive sum- i

and Billy Kekstine and ‘ Duke
j t timu'li eafenion are

Dorothy Lewis ]
Ellington orcli in a one nighfer

j A( ;VA |s Willing- -.to

.
. ; next March.

"

ponocl a counter-
, Howard - Lewis who has two indoor..'

, n .
'

v.u ;
( i()n\ Douni earlv

o Jk'adu'omber'.s.
J
shows* Klttuldcil. a jn,* .ononl, <>, al” to sNtl

< ..career. :t.h«; Min- imlt „„• ohCoi/ cinM/ ’ Siil.se

me rs it housed the

ice shows.
. ; /

'
'

.

With the the Terrace’s closing,
the Twin: Cities, with combined
population,

.
including suburbs, of

nearly 1,00,0,000; have . been
:
left-

'With ;pniy..:--pne/...su'ppe.r;v'elui),;'.The;

ilotel Radisson Flame Room,

,
Carousel Quits Pitt

ettle the

..j
. I . I |

. . I
. - | vu* .

/ y»:bs.equent
llcKlses and l):n.ih )\ a,l,:tui:on '»

:
.,u.,.V iIU , s ,Kn,. .ndnyod In a

general .ntmospluwo , of ' doubt,
a fiMiHMi ai e conlident . that

make ebnces-
. . sioiis if they -Will "help ,to ..end . the

'

tiiv, '

;.

! . Haynor .
insists I hat. AG VA has

I|
. ! riot -isolafed^Xireafer.'- (-Iiicago Rut

hp ft i ’ > p- • I that tlie jueinliershlp . has-fsblated:

16 (|0 tarnie tor rairsiMn^
’

'po*i<vs,; the. operators^ agents and

Pittsburgh, J uly 21.

Jackie Heller’s Carousel, which
was set to go th rough the sum mer

.

decided last week.to shut down tor .!

i
a- mont h, or two, as it has in past

j

j

seasons. Improvement, in business
during early part of tlie .wanii

weather had .encouraged nitery to

(

keep open, but . down-draft, set in

;
shortly after the decision and
plans Were immediately revised! :

Spot shuttered Saturday night

,

(18 ) and present plans call for a

reopening Labor,. Day, although

.Foreclosure proceedings wore
nessman held hearings and brought

j

bhought against the owners arid

in recommendations,. : Blit before ! operators; Allen J. and Nate
the proposals could be imple> i.Leafer, -of-, Ayeti'11 'Park,;.- at..' •orie •j-that

;
may ; -bp delayed. .Heller him-

mented the Socred gov.erriment ]. time .connected with ..the Rainljo
]
self is no longer active in the op-

was defeated. These same proposals • Room of the New Kcnmore Hotel, oration of thi- Carousel, and hasn’t

are expected to come before tlie
j

in Albany. The executor of the
]

been since last winter. Spot’s V-
Legislature when reelected Socreds

:
estate of Dennis J. Connors; Troy, r ing rim by his two bi'ot hers, Bill

call first session this fall. • holder of the mortgages; inst.itutcd
[

and Sol, and
,
a cousin, Monty

To eliminate private clubs and/ the action, ; 'Jacobson.

. : Clijcago, July 21
. :

Badman o f -i.no re . (1 1 an 1 50 il pi I y-

wood . lioi'se operas,' Kennet h Dun-
can .takes a starring role , • in the

arenas: with, a t rciupe of 1 Or western
fol k, traveling with the Amusement
Co!,; of America carnival. ; Uiiil has

[dales tlirough October in midwest
and southern territpries, playing

seven fairs on route.

Randy Brooks, also, of pixy is to

he featured in the sliuw w.itlf Ben
.Pi it |, Rutli; Mack and tlie Ilolly-

Wo'od
:;
Rhyt hm; Itangors. Roundup

opens today iTues.) yjn M ilwaiikeC

for five days, .moves to Sheboygan
|

and then to ("hippe.Wa Falls, VVis.,

Aug. 4. IMays Illinois S(;»t e Fair,

Aug. 14, following Withdates on
the piuupkin circuit in Iowa; Ten-
nessee, Alabama arid Texas.

Dunran h i in self recent ly toured
the U.S., 1 lie Philippines and Japan
as a single and- reported ly brolu-

records for seven days at Mie liuge

Kokusai-lnternat ioha.1 Theatre.

perforiners have no reiatiphslijp

w it h ,
ACi V A and, as • a matter of

fact . so lon g as AG VA persists in •

its illegal ' tactics mid maintains Its

improper strike order and ui

lists in cHect, we will In nci

recogni/e its existence "
.

SUE OVER RIGHTS TO

way

Los. Angeles; J uly
.

21

.

:
Damage suit for $3,000,000,

brought by Harry Schooler, Joe
Zucca and Fred Nadeau agai

Jllaso.n Kiglit aiiti the Miss
verse Pageant, was continued until

I July 27 by Judge Frmik G. Swain
* in »Supei ior C<mrt;

j
Plain! ills claim they registered

. tin- firm name; : "Miss. Universe,”

: in P)47. (hmtinuanee was granted
to give (lie defense time to pre-

pare arguments.-

H IWAY t I - IAS VE6AS, N EVA DA - T 11 E f H O N E 7100

July 14,

Luxor Gali-Gali
Sands Hotel
Las Vega s , Nevada

Dear Gali-Gali:

I want you #
your agents, and everybody in the trade

associated with you to know that we thoroughly en-

joyed your engagement at the Sands Hotel, and that

your booking here was one of the most appreciated

dates by the public since we have opened.

We especially are; grateful^ for; your, cooperative

attitude in the arrangAent of our show schedule

and. f6r your unselfish gesture in doing a benefit

show fol. the newsboys of Las Vegas •

It '

s

been a real pleasure .to play
;

you .here,- and one.

which we couldn't afford not to repeat in the very

near future.

Kindest regards,
.

LUXOR

Available After

SEPTEMBER 7th

JACK ENTRATTER

Personal Manager-HENM GINE, Artists Corporation of America; 1697 Broadway, New PL 7-5147



rVIGflT CLUB REVIEWS

liiibaRftador Holed, L« A.
Los Angeles, July 15.

Patachou, The Szonys <2), At
't>umhuv Orch < 12 ) with- Charlene

Iiaflti’H;...$2 cover.

Patachou; the Montmartre blonde

u In# has been a consistent click. in

raster'll' boites, makes a long-await--
. =:

x'd (-oust debut in this layout .and

jnwhedi
•to car

/ nut On
oy.

fects, Working at times in throaty

vein and *
when called for, on the

high ranges, the attractive song-

stress hypos her harmonics with

strong delivery and warm appeal*

Offers also a twist on costuming
with original gown discarded be-

fore aud. for a clinging deal to

add to impact..
. ,

'

Ranges, from soft “Hold Me

the incomparable Szonys In a lay-
, presentation that stamps her a

but that is one of the .best all-
; c i asS a(.t. On most of the hum-

an)un.d (uitertaininent buys the hers Kanricr beats up the tempos
spot : has had in some time.

J
.double' and .triple, beat .with' vp-

:.T)r‘ Callic flair, combined with ca i assists adding big choral effect

; a g< ••od voice and a strong senoe of
j

to- “Lover Come Back to Me" and
*|> .virianshij). makes Patachou's

|
“Miseriou" for rapid palm-raising,

. jtf'.nt a standout, A sort, of Ghey-
\

Lighting is cleverly handled.
.

Cuv;'’ it’s, all good; and deft
j
for class cafe bookings;

touches of humor, like, the satiriz-
1 Val Olman and his small unit

ing of -“Why. Don’t You Relieve/ handle the difficult musical as^

/ ‘give Hie lurri ah; added im-
! signment in highly efficient rriam

'• pact that builds to a bdgpff . Wisely, • ner. .

- - Lar.y,-

re', loaves .’em Wahling more.;:

'S7.©ri.\ have the /opening :spot

• here, jiowerhousing a. quartet of

ruunhers Ilia! only an act of pata-

; chou’s siatiire could follow. Daz-
/. 7jug . routines, effecl ivclyr purictu-

; a led b.v graceful lifts arid, spins;

//ivin i' r;j i »t = atlention.; finale; •high.-,

light /is 1 tie ".Sleeping. Beauty,’’
rarely done in nil erics, which tops

. most of : what’s offered; in ballet

; today. . . .r .

/'";'

. A1 Donahue oreli * . which effec-

tively shares'the dance assignment
.with the Tied Robbins rhumband.
Is in tire

.

flhorshow. for a pair of
, number^.; ‘*S1;uigliter on 10th Ave.”

and “April in Portugal.’’ Former
behefi 1 s

.
from a Donahue . discus-

sion of I lie. theme that? helps set

. t he ..si age a nd : t he latter ls: ; neatly
vocaled. by Charlene Bartley.V

•
;

•

•

,

Kap. .:

'AfUETY

Rivierii, Ft* Leo, X. J*
(FOLLOWUP)

With the Will Mastin /Frio fea-
turing Sammy Davis, Jr., holding

over, Bill Miller has brought in

Frances Faye and the Peiro Bros,

to fill out the midsummer bill.

Revised lineup shapes as well-

rounded, pleasant hot weather en-
tertainment,: and should keep the
customers pouring over the. George
Washington Bridge.

Miss Faye, who; precedes the

Mastin Trio, scores nicely with her
driving type of vocalizing and; pi-

ano pounding arid her self-deprer

cating
.

chatter. She’s at a disadj

vantage in this large room, seated

as she is behind a piano set in the

middle of the huge Riviera stage,

And . while . she overcomes the
roominess handily

: enough, she

doesn’t' quite/ reach maximum, im-
pact. She’s tops with Her rhythm

|

numbers, banking “Get Happy’’
home in fine fashion; Special ma-
terial is good- like the. -‘Don’t
Worry About Strangers’’ bit. And
her glib bag sets a warm frame-
work to the turn.

;

./ Peiro . Bros, are ah excellent
Opener, and their juggling routines
arc good enough to maintain sus-
tained interest despite fact; that
they’ve been seen on video mahy

I L i _ ' • mi: • i’W. • ’ • • _ -1 . : • _

Sluii9iri>4*k. Houston /

. Houston. . Jiiiy 17.

“Silhouettes On fee,” with Wilma
& . Ed, .

Leary, ' .Iran. Arlcn,: Alan
Carrtef

t
'Stcj * e Kislcy Orch;. $1 .50

Corier. ;
•-

From crowd response to the re-

vamped: ice revue fashioried'by the
Learys it looks like the Shamrock
may. be t he permanent home of the
Skating •troupe. .

After playing to big crowds
throughout most of ‘ the summer,
Wilma A: Fd Leary really didn’t
need to gu to the trouble of staging
a full new show, but apparently
they like .Houston and know that
Houston -dikes,, them. The com-
pletely new

.
“Silhouettes On Ice"

is a emcli to play • to overflow
- crowds fof the next few weeks. It

is even better than the. routine
Used for their opening and the suc-

ceeding weeks; and there's no fear
of reprisal in calling it a smash hit;

Plenty of time, effort’ and money
for new' wardrobe on . the elaborate
side make this next ;cycle very en-
tertaining.

Jean At;ten. star of the ice show,
is evenmore dazzling than before
but only surpasses the clover group
routines by a small margin. The
socko skating of t Inj whole troupe
in click, routines blueprinled by the

• Leary.s and /the deadpan comic re-
lief by Johnny Melendez with bis
hazardous

.
pratfalls and .- audience

bailing have to be good to run a

dead-beat with a new comic palter,
artist introduced for the second
•‘opening night."

Alii li Carrier, who had never been
on slnte? before . opening night,
stag

;: P
tluv

Slelro-ifa**, Paris
• :

.

" Paris, July .19. ... .^ T

-Sidney.. Bcchrf, Mickey Larche times. Their comie business with
Orch

.
(6 ) ; $1,50 ,7pini7)iU7n, ., the bricky, their cigaret-hats-pins

- exchanges; stick \yPrk and between-
Sidney Bechet has moved his bits gab and comedics score nicely.,

sol id soprano
.
sax from the . S t/- Mastin Trio and Davis, of course,

;

Germai.iyrpes-Pres cellar ^efubs to walk away with the show and with
this converted^ cave near Notre the .hearts of the - customers. Davis
l)ame

>
.'Wlth^him has /come ..the has all .the elements of a great

young jive set and this^dauk ll
^J

e performer—riiqst of all the warmth
cave, is filled hy .the faithful every ancj gift of projecting it, and the
niglvt foiv the master’s , tooting. groUp had to beg oft Routine is
.
- gives nme depth, and feel substaritially

, the same-^the quickie
tfr ^if: renditions of oldies, .and impressions, the Jeri-y Lewis car-
Whether

f

he is. on The^ Muskrat boh, - the topnotch terping of the
Ramble, blowing .as The Saints trio, and that final encorfc number
GOlIlC ,

Muivmintf :Tn:,,
. nr flflnirtff tm..*; i n- ^ i _ • r. ;

over
he.

r u
'

:'r\ u. i
turn that will bring the table-

The Mickey. Lsrohc. Orch Is a holders back for mort.
young outfit and, as yet, has no

. a f
idiom tp add to its will mimed
renditions of old N.O. type ntim- f v» ^

5

e^

‘

S
?,
n

hors. However, when Bechet joins and^ well-

thent they . fill' out and seem to aEJfti V/Ji
1

t?
e

l
1

?,
11 a

have, form and grasp. More time.
and expansion, should weld this * ^.

rs slD6An f? and dancing enhances

outfit into , a fine jazz group

Ka

m

d ie , d

J

ow lng .
.as

,

Ape t>ainis. trio, and that final encorfc number
^<?lI

v4

e
M,^

a
4

IC
^‘

1

A#< ^ by Davis telling how much he owes
overtures to After You ve Gone,

. to his father and uncle, the other
he is tops and .

the recipient of members of the trio. It*s a socko
heavy mitting. .turn flint u/ill Srino th<» tahlo.

the numbers. Walter Nye orch’s
phowbacking is sharp and tlie .band

trade who are led in after sairir I JJJ?.
e3
ff

el
i
e

.

n ^

.Wt in (r flip miKnimc, inf if
Pup! CampO Orch plO

Spot also gets: the tourist bus
trade who are led in after sam-
Plihg the -museums made out of
f.hn caves and old torture rooms I

V1^?s h.ne rbumba, and. Campa

:

the
surrounding the' club. MetrO-Jiizz
is hot and miiggy but the faithful
dori-t s6cni to mind., : Mask.'

antics are a show in themselves.
Chan.

I

‘‘planm'd" ad lihs. . The guy has

!

current disk devotees

made, a gang of t’Hends anil is a i’ Sil^PI.0!
1

!?

18®

certain holdover.
' Sieve Kisley’s band has become
a Uou^toii fave. DoyL

C liih lLirlonu A. C.
^ • .

Atlantic: City, July lfi,HolH .Del JHar* C al.
. Larry, Steele's uSmart Affairs of

Del Mar; Cal.; July 19.
;

• 1954," .mHiV Jackie . (Moms) Mgh-
Nnt (King) Cole & Trio (Jack ley, Mabel Scott,

"

4 Congaroos,
Cfistanga, John Collins, Charley Conrad & Estelle, Olga James, Fon- 1

Harris) , Les Parker Orch; $2 cov- taine Trio, Princess Oreila &
cr, no minimum. Jose, Dorothy Hunt, Flick Mont -

' gomery and 12 Beige Beauts, Jini-
In his

.
third engagement since my Tyler Orch ( 12)

; $1.85 admis-
lengthy '. hospital .siege; Nat Cole sion weekdays, $2.50 weekends.
delivers king-size entertainment, ———

:

engendering a packed, happy Cen: Another edition of Larry Steele’s
tury Room and turnaway crowds. “Smart Affairs,” the seventh, is

From square to hipster, there’s no pulling, them into Club Harlem,
mistaking the impact of this one- ace sepia spot Which/registers ca-
time jazz pianist. V pacity business ,for its early show

Serious illness affects people in and gets more than its share of
different ways. / With Cole the the late night clubbers. Weekends
change apparently brought greater are always a sellout,
warmth, a feding of starting anew Popularity is justly deserved
with a fresh, more cxpansive out- for Steele gives customers two
.-look.--- It s. .a.Te-realized'And. fUneere; hours of top entertainment with
joie de vi vie, easily recognizable never a letdown in its swift pace
and evoking ., understanding re- This edition, with the incidental
sponse. . music and lyrics by Steele, takes

This, normally . Ipkcwarm room the customers by air on a tour of
cheered his songalog until star,was the world, with each 'stop devoted
forced tossing shouted requests— to either a production number or
"Nature Boy/ and “Lush Life"— act doing a bit in costume and

is reached,
music and

.
blended with

by “My Man/' and “Bill.”

Conrad & Estelle are on in a
colorful Apache stint. The Four
Congaroos, an aero dance quartet,

come on to climax act.

Another production number and
one of the highlights is laid in

Africa with Princess Oreila & Jose,

Afro-Cuban dancers, featured in a

dance joined in by most of the

company. Other stanzas, bring on
the Fontaine Trio with Flick Mont-
gomery and her showgirls, v

'

Jimmy Tyler’s band: showbacks
arid provides a sax solo during

show. : There is little' customer
dancing, the show holding major,

share of attention; WdlJc.

: Hotel Roosevelt, X. O.
: . New Orleans, July 18.

.“JAlbStar Ice Revue /* with Ar-

nold SHodai Joan Walden, Ted Ro-

man A Jeanne Sook;. Jack Kelly,.

Miriam : Seabold; :
Jose Ditvoi,

Claude Thornhill Orch. (14) with
Paula Mdvinf $2.50 minimum.

,

The 'new show in the piush Blue
room is proving excellent suriimer

bait and: business remains on a

high plane; Current offering is

diverting fare that has appeal for

a variety of tastes- and hits for

hefty returns^

/ Ice revue features a capable ros-

ter of figure arid rhythm skaters

arid comediaris, is eye-appealing
from, start to finish

5 and hits., a

number of eritertainmerit peaks.

On the performance side, there

Isn’t much that’s iriissihg, since the

east has everything that i can be
asked of: skaters.

The socko work of Arnold Shoda
is the standout. He displays dazz-

ing speed; grace and endurance iri

difficult solo numbers that earn
him bravos. His costar, Joan Wal-
den, a looker with a nifty chassis,

shows precision bladesmanship in

her
.
gracefully . executed routines.

Another strongpoint is the tearir of
Ted Roman & Jeanne Sook in lilts

arid spins.

The laugh department is in the
capable hands of the Three Sailors,

who pack a zany wallop. The Boys
offer a change of pace with their
knockabout routines. Jack Kelly
proves an accomplished juggler.
Miriam Seabold tees off the show
With Some ballet work that marks
another bright spot of the trappe*

Shoda and Miss Walderi return
for a second solo session of polish-
ed figure skating and dazzling
spins, while the Roman-Sook duo
encores with additional smooth in-

tertwining of W;altz rhythms,
twirls and lifts,

Also copping honors is Jose Du-
val, a personable emcee. The lone
non-skating member of the troupo.
he radiates convivialty and his

baritone pipes register strongly..

Claude Thornhill and his crew,
newcomers to these parts, are
neatly welded together With the
maestro at the piano keyboard.
Group ably mixes pops and oldies,
plus Latin rhythms, to win cus-
tomer approval. Band also backs
show. Paula Martin handles
band’s vocal chores, She’s a per-
sonable warbler with throaty still-

ings and makes a nice Impresh.
.

Linz.

Wednesday, July 22, 1953

Chez Paree9 Chi
.Chicago, July 17.

Betty & Jane Kean ( With Rocky
Cole), Guy Cherney, Stan Kramer
& Co. ( 2), Johnny Martin, Chez
Adorables ( 8), Brian tfarnon Orch
(8); $3,50 minimum, $1.10 cocrr.

n Alntr? l)rfore . opening night, .^mure/^oy ana L,usn in to — act doing a bit in costuii

Loggercd; io- tlie mike . as an ap-

;

for begoff. rare in these confines, manner of iand plane has r
arenl midway disti'ai’i ion and had Stmt has something fbr everyone, steeie’s ..supplementary

‘

-mui
lie ringsiclers reel ing from his List f^om fans of ms early jazz_umt to lyrics are. skillfully ; blende

I
a tremendous feat—-almost niiracu- out.

r

i —. v. *
• -i. .

*• ~ r .

es. Yet : this oldtinie numbers arid current faves
accomplishes for solid entertainment througli-

S;ix 4>iav, Hianil B’ch
: Mliam i , Beach, July ' iff

unit stomps
.

i nto “Almost Like Be-
ing in Love.” a: rouser with snm^

On the.
.
boppishr ;i ‘ Vi .V i •

.• .

•
•

• r.r v ri- • Piano
.
verging On .

the.
..-boppish;

Jqa}>)) cA\ hcni.e})' w'th Hn\ Kan-/ Froin that point,/ tunes are alter-.
JT1cr<

\
G.ym i Orch,;- minimum,

;

nnted.; ballad and bounce and . a

n •

'.

/t V/ show^topping “Calypso. Bluesv" i

Ihe swank I «ii,pdn,Room in this fers pops, including “Song Fr

/
hostel. ha>n t kept pace in TMpul in Kou jEte ,/

’ “Pretend,”:. “I - :
'i

it- w eck.sv--\v il li the pull of rival A-ni-.i.r*'’

through
oui. •

,

considering such cults— of Show is strikingly costumed,
pleasing them all,

.
with strob used although stage is

- -Starting on upbeat note;.- Cole r never eompletely dark during any
rtumber,: Steele believing that cus-
tomers like to see faces more than
costumes and making it possible
for them to see both.

“Affairs'’ this season stars Jackie
(Moms) M’abley, a lure / here in
[Negro night spots for many sea-
sons, Goes Over Well with fast’ and
slightly-., blue

; patter Working in
t>v:o . numbers “1

. Ain’t Going- in
T.bere.. No Mo”, arid “Old Black
Ma gi c ,’ ’ Wit li her monolog;
;

- Mabel Scott;.: billed as the “Ele-
vator Boogie. Girl/’ gets second
Spot; on. Steele’s new’ layout . offer-
ing three. - numbers, ; “Wailing,"
“Birth of the Blues” • and “Oli,
Babe" /effectively. Stunningly
gowned; Miss . Scott makes an im-
mediate, impression and- her fast
X .V ^ _ • '

• •!_ j. .. J I • • j i « . .4 • •' t a
'

Tonners but
.

show irccff Mor. v
^ts/ less than

tioiial rep build along the bistvo-^/|
iaP_d- °!BA lw

•

:.. circuit before
.

’ they 'll hit the 1

•

f 'lliol
' ^ ’

'' “1

'lNIiss-- Wheat lev inipresses -as a
pealing to. w.idei lange o* patrons • tempo keeps them- With li.or all the

thrush On her \vay- up.with a com- ‘UI
jI

judging from response, here way,
pletely fre-^li approach to arrange-

Hup fn smash pvpn tuchpr now! tti

/merits

ciVA 1141 4 I Mil * >8!

(he ' Here/is a “new/ Nat Cole, co[n-

. .-. siderabiy more dynamic, more ap-

XaiitiluB, Miami Reach I

Miami Beach, July 13.

Fran Warren, Antone & Ina, Joe
Hamel l, Syd Stanley Orch

,
$2-

$2.50 minimum.

The Driftwood room of this big
lower-beach hostel is currently one
of the hottest spots around, with
past weeks seeing turnaway crowds
nightly. Operators seem to have
it on a sound formula With book-
ings calling for femme qr male
recording stars with comics; break-
ing the songster setup to keep
them Coming back in droves. Ei-
leen Barton drew big, ^followed by
Harvey: Stone, who kept the patron
pace, with current Fran Warren
topping blatters,.

Miss Warren is a Well-versed
thrush who handles. Herself in as-
sured mariner; to earn attention
froin walko.n. Gowned tastefully,
she' dispenses an intelligently
blended series of specially, arrarig-
ed. tunes, with, delivery eschewing
overdramatics to add to- values.
Another point in her favor is trick
of

;
stickirig to the music; arid aWay

.

from tlie
;

cute iritros some of the
record clicks essay .when making
a personal; Mixture is adroit with
fast-paced “Bye, Bye, Blues,”
“Where Is Your Heart/’ warm pip-
ing of “Birth Of The Blues/’ a

The, Kean sisters have absented •

themselves from
.
the Chez for

three years and they . return to a
resounding reception. While their
following is not as big as it Ought
to /be , judging from opening night
admissions, word-of-mouth should
begin packing iri more than the .

conventioneers, for the Kearis’
showmanship is top-level.

Attractive Jane tees off with /

fine special lyrics/ before introduc-
ing, zarty sister Betty, Who stumbles
in ridiculously garbed and blasting
on a cigar/ Together they, unleash
a flush of, impressions, allowing
themselves a Wide base of depar-
ture into song and slapstick dance.
Jane handles the Zsa Zsa carbon
with pointed exactness in a satire

ori the Gabors, while . Betty flounces
as bewigged Eva throwing herself

; into . the customers/ laps. /Before
the aud can recover itself, the
Kearis . also boff . Louella Parsons;
Marilyn Monroe, Edith Piaf, My-
ron Cohen, Billy Daniels and John-
nie Ray. Latter is typical of the
way the girls work, with Jane
simulating; the 'Sounds arid Betty
going through motions that /tickle,

the patroris into paroxysms.

Plaudits are so heavy that gals
Come back three times for encores,
finally having to beg off; Betty
Works the tables beautifully, shar-

.

Ing- a banana with onlookers* drink-
:

trig their liquor and riiaking casual
conversation While sister works:
the mike. Even before, tlie last ap-
plause has subsided, she turns up

,

in the crowd continuing rnayhem.
Rocky , dole, fairly recent acquisi-

tion of the duo, gives fine accomp
at the piano.

Rest of the bill registers as class

and is lauded accordingly. Guy
Cherney, a personable young chan-
ter, unreels a smooth songalog
specializing in ‘romantic pqps that

require soft, sensitive treatment.

On the “Moulin Rouge” number he
tours the ringside; shaking hands
With horiiietbwn folk, then transfers

to the mike , to segue into an up-

beat medley. Catches a big mitt

for a nostalgia olio wherein he re-

vives the typical songs of Cantor,

Richman, dohan arid .
Jolsdri. Wise-

ly; he does riot try to impersonate
but pays tribute to their style. This

would have made a sock close/ but

he follows with a tearful “My
-Mother's Arms" for walkoff;

Puppeteer .
Stan ; Kramer has

fresh routine that scores consist-

ently. Repertory- consists of large

sepia doll executing samba in

luminescent gown, a .
riiagician

Whose legerdemain is drawing
large objects from his pockets, an
inebriate .who sees pink elephants,

and Betty Hutton and Bill Rob-
inson puppets Which . work .

to off-

stage records. Wrapup rates a

salvo as the main doll does, a cake-

walk tp an assist by- Kramer’s
parents, who manipulate a chorus °

line.
_

; :
.

Two well-fasbioned production,

numbers get uninspired terping

from the Chez Adorables, and the

Brian : Farnon orch contributes

good backstopping and ballroom
music. .

Les.

due to smash eyen higher now
j

. Biggest spot is a Paris’ street

mounting as the arrangements .
getting freight-payers on floor with I ideal for layout, opening with

work into colorful shadings arid ef- 1
dance rhythms. Don,.

t
“Where -is Your Heart,” .followed

Qiiaglino*** Sc ASlogro,
Loniloii

London, July 17.

Viera, Tibor Kunstler Hungarian
Gypsy Orch, Rudy Rome Quintet;

$4.35 minimum.

Viera again demonstrates her

competence and reliability as a

performer at these West End niter-

ies. There is. nothing spectacular

about her act but it makes a gen-

uine and pleasin g diversion witli
:

audience response, attesting tb her

popularity; The only major, criti-

cism is directed toward her groom-
ing; . definitely needs ‘ more attrac-

tive, gowning..

:
Viera is a multi-1 i rigual perform- .

er Who can: sing with equal facility

ih English, French, Spanish :

and
several other European tongues;

and this not only gives her act an

international appeal but makes it

acceptable to riiteries in most Con-
tinental countries. She has a nice

vocal, style with excellent diction.

She is also ah accomplished gui-

tarist and frequently, strums .
her

owri acconiipaniment..

For her- current stint she lias a

w’ell-chosen selection of English,/
revved-up “Whoqpee,” arid “Take

j

French arid Mexican songs, open-.
Me Out To The Ball Game.” Had ing strongly with “Johnny’s the
to come back for demanded “Sun- ! Boy for Me" and then, providing a
day Kind Of Love,” to wrap up. language balance throughout the

Holdovers are house emcee Joe ' act. Another effective entry is
“ A

Harnell, whq makes the lulls live-
ly; with his expert keyboarding
ideas; dancers Antone & Iria with
a-brace=of-smoothly^handled-Lati-
rio and Continental routines, and
Syd Stanley’s orch, a top crew at
Die backings and for the dansapa-
tion. • Lary»

Kiss Is Svveeter Than Wine
which is over clicko. and she holds

back a.strong French rioveity num-
ber-to-windt11e-sho\v» ackgroun/L^
music- is capably handled by Tibor

Kunstier’s Gypsy brch, . Which
shared the dance beats with/ Rudy
Rome’s Quintet, Myro.
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(P> Paramount; (R) RKO; (SV Stoll; (T; Tivoli; (W) Warner
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: Boulevar-Dear* <7>

F. Masters 6icr

Vdeawatar Beach
F Martin Ore
Murray. Arnold
.Martin Men

D llild Dancers (10/

Falmer... House)

Marion Colby
Blackburn Twin*
Clifford Guest
Rudenko Bros.
M Abbott Dncrs (0»

Eddie O'Neal Ore
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Boardwalk Fancy,
7 Champs
FeiWO Wallace

.

Lou Hall ..

Trixie
1. Griswold ;

. M Smith
Blades A Relics
Ballet Corps

CHICAGO .

.
Chicago (P* .If ,

Mickey- Rodney
Fran Warren
Eileen- O'Dare
ReViaJd A Rudy.
Dick ^}nsldw

MIAMI;.
, Olympia (P) .22

Sun. Sun Review
Soslino .Hernando*

,

: Jaywalkers

-

WASHINGTON
Capitol.. it) 22

Tanis Fai/je
.Spooky La n son /
Tawn Bros
Hightowers.

.
BRIGHTON

.
Alhambra (I) 28

• Riinnie Rdnalde
Flack A ' LiiOjv

1 Three BUftpoin. .,

• Billy. Vaxam •/.

l;l A* Suma. Lamiiiite
• V .-Ba'in be riser' A T
„j.Two‘ Keilyii:. .•

BRADFORD

Fvankie JJowcrd
8

1

Jill. Jill A Jill; .'•>

"
!' Jackie. .Ho’h.h-

I .Max GeRlrav
I
Bobbie KnnbiT ; .

•
.

:

.

r

J The 2 AlfrCros
te I;>e 'Young-
F Wit) Carr A. .Furtner

j
Edna A J Webster

' Portsmouth
Empire (M>. ZO I Royal (M»: 20

A1 Bead
.

BetLy Driver ,.

The D -neinK Duvals Alee ITeon \
Austral E S«iulrn BruwiV
Li//.‘L A- Eddie .Harry .1 acoh.su n

M Henderson , &.. S ' The Merry Mick#/.

Ambassador Hotot
The Stony

s

Fatachdu
.

. .

A1 Donahue Ore
i - Bar of Music
i. Josephine Premico.
i
Maurice Roceo ,:

I
E Bradford Ore

! B Gray's Bandbox
j
Billy Gray
Moure Ac Lessy ;•

Biltmora . Hotel .

Di.ve -Barry .. .

.

. AU’lta Oros .:

1 Trio Rasul
.Alai Derwin Ore .

5“ Aft.Tn.'. (fl *
1 Paranionnt, N. *. Boity, IS. ».

Eddie O'Neal Ore Les Paul & Mary Ford, Alan Arthur Knorr production of
_ _e Dran Tim Herbert & Don Saxon* “Boardwalk Fancies/• with Larrj;

4GeLEi3 Hobbi/ Brandt, Russ Case Qrch Griswold, Trixie, Peggy Wallace,

, (I5i* "Charge At Feather River“ Lon Hall, Marc Nel$on it Tommy :

KathoriSi” '..Ham: ( WBi ,i rcvioocd in Variety Mv Skating, Blades t, Belies

Dk-k stabile ore i
:

( 24 ) r v Roxy Choraleers, Bob
cha riey Foy's • * • - Boucher House Qrch; choreogra -

'

I. Carter & Carti’rs .. ; ^ . h A ihi 6 • Chester Hale; costumes,
Mary Foy . Hoiisc is m okay p.o. siiape iois jvficbi; vocal - director, Ray Porter'

r Mr Ore sdsli.,
.
With a new depthje on the «0entlemen Prefer Blondes*

‘

. Mocambo screen and a fave shellac team
( 2oth v, reviewed in .Variety

’

Tii»rh ^ffrieT topping the in-petson: 1^1, plenty ^^53 ^

e oiis'er Ore of vvlckct action is inevitable. •.

statier Hotel
J. ft’s been about a year since Lcs The Iioxy takes on a holiday at-

xasiejv eyfiitt Ore
f pau j ^ Mary Ford played here, but niosphere with the new layout.

-

e
. . steady stream of clicko wax has. Certainly, that feeling is prevalent

. A ± A. rn B ^ i m • A.*. 4. 1*.U 4 21 Jt'- j' i • -.'e . A A* ' *
1

1 m
‘

' t '« . •

Xa> ior ('jjifilit ;
Over

.
Abbe , Luiie .

House is in okay b.b, shape this

sesh.; .
With a new depthie on the

screen and a fave. shellac team
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• 'Fiirrar • A •
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"

.
Fill

.
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. .liin ir' A- Junior
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,
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.
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‘

.finvinv., Ebin' -
.

A\ inv !>«•• .loti;:
.

( Ill ilii

Fun) AVil«.oii
•

.Inc WhUv'iniisC .

•
• J.ic«|M'*s tarl aii h

Nellie Small
Notts .Dunxmore

.

Be tty • Sii 1 1ock ;

1

!

:

.Torn Tobv .

•

.

Sknllns. Boys .

Skjitlrii? Girls.
MELBOURHB

.

Tlvoir (T> 2® ..

.Fayes 3
3 Daresco •

Lowe . At' 1.add
Bert .Duke* " 3
Guy- Nelson
Frank .Cook
Rcnlla Kramer
Bouim 1

Norman Vautfhun. ;

Sonva CorbesiU.
Sl«rl».a

'

Show Girls
. .

Nudes
Boy Dancers..
Bkllet

.SYDNEY
Tivoli <T» 28

Cdn'o Mnttcru
Glenda Raymond
Honuid Dbwd •

Harold Williams
Jofiii Fullard

A A- Bolibic Black •

FINSBURY PARK
Smplr* 'M> (20)'.-.

.
.Shane. Ar . Lc.e .

Dorothy. Squires •

iiHc'.tiord .A•• Doyle
Allred ..Marks •

(.tin Marten:
•foycc (ibhlink
F Yiin Jen Trod pe
lies Word
it * C’bar.lc's Lalt'

.LEEDS'.
.

,•

Empire ' (M) 2# .

•i.ss.v Bonn-

.

Eddie Calvert
Carde.w Robinson .

Me Andrews. At Mills
-Hr ay Alan'
Two l^uclilas

'

Vvone Frestij* .

Hurry Jacob.siin Clovor Club
...» »

j

The MeiTV K.Iickftv Lmian. Roth
T Keihp : •

J
The L.viiton bo^

l tjiiv Marks ;
.

; E Cor Inn' X- Nancy
J
The MareniS nVolore* Reiiay .

/ Alien fie Lee • x.l T.w^l Reiyis.
( Tt'dT.awrle“

Trols -FoOpces - i.Ton-y Lopez Ore
SHEFFIELD ! Selma llarlowe Line

Empire -(M) " 20 Latin Casino
resale. O'Shea.

;

Ilal Winter
Johnny Locku. noil. v. i.ltico

: A

MIAMI-MIAMI BEACH
Ivor Club : I Fi /e O'clock

; Johnny Matson
Obia .Varona
St.. Denis Bros A-

ATona-McCalT
The Grander Brbl
Dennis Lawes
T)i« I)e Vei:e I..

SUNDERLAND
Empire .(Ml 20

Ossie Morris.
-

.

Antonio Ac Roslta
Sinn Sun Babae Rev.

Harem Club
Jimmy Day •

Bobby. Barton
Princess Tara .

('amile Stevens
(,*e Taylor
(linker Marsh

• L«on A 6d<H«'r .

Babe Baker Revue

Two Luclilas . Olivia Ouinley nJlT.rv
Vvone FreMije Frank James . .

1 ®riy mr -e

The Newman Tw ns^
^ B “RhiJi*' Silbert- •:

.
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t
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'St an I’eni' '-il Trio
DERBY V

Hippodrome (St 20 A
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(le.or'ic |)o< • iVi.n IV

K-ireii fin* r T
C|i; , <; VlU'i'-ter '1

Hiehard Sis i>is T
Selil lillb M' A K I

hackhf.y J
EmpIVe (S); 20 Ii

p .NirluiMs. A; B (

Merriu '
• /

(' Si <’• ll'i*-^

Billy Sli-i U<*spe re
.

. The (ImIiIv. ••..is I

(.’re.'i Feli'
'

’1

'.. LEIC'S"TSR. :

palace'. 28
Toni. b *; u 1

I .add 'W.'.-n

ThV D*- 1.\ 'i s
.

. Alaii Man <

/ 3 Haunni'. ny I

Dave Kin '
1

lle'Ujic D miiH I

Th ‘ M ilv-i'v .Ids •

MANCHESTER I

Hippodrome <H 20 I

.T.ule:

Chan. C.m"' a
'

D. White st. b.T G
Loose Screws
II. Yadde 1 A firls
Joe ,('rn tin*

, Auxtin A Jt He
The Smii a \ s

SHEPHERDS BUSH
Roy I.esiej

-

EriC 'Lloyd:
Kenne Lucas •'•

8 Tonelys
Fred Sloan
Melville Birle.y

.

Roy Walter
Max Carole. A C

^ .METROPOLITAN.
K Albert rBurdonB The Mellowlones
Jr

'

. 'JuAti A Juunita.

.

Frank Richards
Bryan Bunion

; Anthony Redmond. .

Johnny Laycock
Tho G-N; ..Girls:, ;

BRIXTON
' Jack; Anton

80 GorRoous Girls
'EAST HAM

.
Palace (I) 20 •"

Jack .Lewis •• .'

' Bonny Dawkcs
Toirrtiny Rose

. ,The. FoUr ;M«;llo-M.
.

Jr All Male Co
BLACKPOOL;
Palac* ( I ) 20

D Morris A Ills G
DarRle Quintet .

Les Cuflbas
Threo Lederers
Crlk Leifson

t
James & Irene

nnette’s Y .Ladles
ette Lee
BLACKPOOL

Opera House, tl) 20

t CothpagnonS de la
Chanson

Harry Secombe

S
\e BosweU
arry Bailey

Kathryn Moore .

Trio Hugony
-====J5Fhe-Goronet=Si nger«7'

Anri Tyrrell
. C

.
>rps de ; Ballet . .

U Flying . Cronenis'
!'’lscliei'.'s - E'cphunt .s

Fi\ e 'Hansels
John :

"
' -

Five Tulok
Thii Italladinis
Two ; Canters
Kivle's Ledlonnvi re

Fortugese Horses
.

Welsh A Shetland F 1

by W Kcisunayer... I

Unrlde-ble Mule
Carola’s Cockatoos
1» KosFmayer & S
Little Jimmy
T\Vo Amldlos
Jlrumv Scott
Annette’s C
'rrin Olympiads in a

. Grecian Fant isy .

BLACKPOOL
Winter Gtdn* lit 20
Allan Jones
Ken Flatt .

Mono*ambe & Wise
The Morlldor Trio
The 3 Cult.as
Hoh Murray
Harry . Worth
Jean Ray less
'Malcolm'.'. Goddard
C GOOdfclIoiv .

... Annette's Belles
. ASTON

Hippodrome '(I) 22)

Dave Wintdu
Tom E l.Vrail 'ev-

BOSCOMBE
'H1.pnociro.me d> 2))

LIVERPOOL •

Empire (I) 20
'AT: MarWiio •

•

.

VVilUains .A
.

Sliand
iris Sadler. "

Allen Bros' &• June
Wal.tcr Jackson
And'reb Jan
Faul Ac Feta Page

'LONDON -
Palladium <M) 20

'Guy Mitchell
Holly . Rolls .

'

Fa tiers*m St Jackson
. Ibarras.Brothers'
j.’iirii.C.ross. -

Dlckh'C . 1 lendcrson
Eddie' -'Arnold'’.

11 Henderson & E
ll«‘n:diall

Osmimi Troupe
.
Havlc'. JIr Bubs'.'/-

. Tho.'.palladium:. T- G
The SIOTbckeli; Ore
MANCHESTER
Palace (Ml 20

Frank Sinulra.
-.'Seat oh At' O'Dell
lticlvniiih A Jackson
Krista & Kristcl

|

Leslie. Randall
B Tcriicnt A his ore

Eimplre (Mi 20

Max - Wall.
Julie Andrews,
The Tl .Ward Trio ,..

Freddie Frlnton

.

Joan Mann ,
'

Sonhie Willis
Downey A" ;Da.ve '

The. -Belles . of . the'

Ballet Girls

COVENTRY
' Hippodrome .

(•) 20

Billy Daniels
Dick, A Dot Itcmy
Arthur. . W orslcy.

Start ' Steimetl
Bob A.ndre:\vs .

"

The Myrons -.-

The Cas-saridras
"

Kand.V S'lsLer* A- E
NORTHAMPTON

New (1) 20
Archie Lewis •

Morris & .
CmvteV

Four Ramblers
Three Imps
M.Uldooiv. Five,
l.evanda A Van
The Aber.'lmiians
Peggy Avhle.i"

Nautilus Hotel

.

Fran. Warren-
Antone & Ina

.

Sid Stanley Ore
Joe Ilarnell

Paddock Club
..'Uiiuhy March.
Miss

.
Memphis

F<yo O'clock Clop

jack Curler
.

Harry Richthim
Rosetie Shaw
Charlie' Barnet.: Ore

. .
Galstv Club

Zorlta :•'•.•••
.

Raqiiel
.

•

.Jeannie Chrlstla r.V:

li.vnii Siarr
L>ii .

Dawson Ore
.

('has Victor Ore
Flo Parker-
Patty I.ce

Sans. Soucf Hotel
Fectnido Ttlvero: 3
'George'- Hopkins
Anne Barnett;
Siicaras Ore .

Ann Herman.. Dcrs
Saxony Hotot

joiinite WlVe.'i'ile.v

Val. 'Olnm) : Ore
Uernio IMayerson

Ore.
•Tony .De La; Cruz.

.

Tand A Dee
Vagabonds' ..Club

Vagabonds (4)

Murla ;
Neglia .

(lond.os A Brandow
Ellssa, Jayne-
Frank Lina le Ore
Eleanor Guipo
Royal Tahitians
Paul Goupil' •

media ttk recognition of each item The show has an excellent ceil-

in repertoii’e. Via electrically wired trepicce .with Larry Griswold, a
;

soundboxes aiid* air extra offstage talented Tjewcoiner . fiirthei
'

^ dis-

y.<iice (Afary Ford’s, sister), duo cursed under Ne\v Acts. Griswold
simulates its etching gimmickry, ip providing the focal point of

for phis results. Wally Kainin'.gives the show has an act that enconi--

llieiiv a.Strong assist with his slick passes fine sisbt comedy for>ter- ;

bass wOrk. ! rific results. There’s another new
Open strong with “World Is face in this show in Peggy Wallace,

.

Waiting ’'fur^Sunrise” and^ follow, also under New Acts.

•

wit h a platter medley (“Mocking The rest of the show lias .good

,

Bii d Hill
” “Ldver” and “How performance and atmospheric

High the Moon” 1. for top mitt; Get values. The seaside .motif-, pro.^ /

off heat renditions of “Vaya Gon vides a .peg i(>r: an oldtime bathing

Dios” and “Bye Bye Blues’- be- number. . always a pleasing Item,

fore going frivolous with instru^ In addition, the, house
;
:skating con-

ment and voice on “No Place tihgent comprising 12 girls and an

.

Like Iidme.” It’s a fine pace- eciual number of boya shows, a

changer and nabs some ybeks. fetching ballet number which

Wind big with “Hold That Tiger,” makes good use of classic move*
;

in lavmit Alan ments oil ice. There is a specialty
Oihcr

(.
l

i„
la
f“

l't ' A
J^" by Marc Nelson and : Tommy :

Dean, is devylopiiig mtp L-JW. McGinnis,’ who /impress v.'ith a
crooner bet tor Vuiideiy fission*

fiood bir*6r 'i)i*ccisiori isflidin?
ments, Bia voice, solid range and g%2 . nnemie tricV is ' ho^-ivi.

LA5 VEGAS, NEVADA

NEW YORK CITY

It Whitt ilk <• r A M 1

l.;i\v

Joe- Fyntmi
G'r-eg/T Am1i‘r,s & J

Lee Bvooklvu
Karl Durney
Iniui l.oga.i

At HrUnthm
Eric V ' Marsh
K'lwurd .Orluod
Terry Howict

BRISTOL .

Empire (*' 23 .

PltVllls Dixey
.lurk Tr;iey .

V'-arga -''.Models
'

NORWICH _

Hippodrome (I)

Don An ol

'•Davies' Jr' 'Lee' I

A Shires A M 1 1 .n nes
MvDonald. Sisiers

j

Dougins ?1:*viiar(l
{

MurgherKs StahleV .1

The. 10 K l(n""n G
HAMPTON !

Hippodrome (I) 28)

IferSt'hel I-lenlere .1

Kirk. Stevens. : .
I

. .It .Ov.erhury i s .. I

Scott S' nders :

•

j

Stuthar.d . ..

;

Les 'luxims
!

'l-h'e Ciirzons.
;

•B A B Adams
Collette V- lrVn

YORK
Empire (.O' 28

Hal Blue
S .Baby Zou Z-iu •

S England A F
'. Johnnie lle.vw/.rd .

Eddie Rawliiitts
'

Tommy. Swift : .
.

Vicky Ray .

Gwen Fields
.

WALTHAMSTOW
Palace '(.I) 26'

.

J. I^ee Jf..'M- Rivers
Conrad Vln.cc
Junnne ; .

De Yorig A Ddyshi
Macarton Bros.

: Jotty Stmit
9 The L Gordon Girl.«,

GRANADA
EASt HAM

.

) The Vivollys
1 Tattersall , J A--.

( ’n .

Prince ZAhbor
Collette A • Karen •

The 3 Gear.Tians
SWlfty

BIRMINGHAM
Hippodrome i.D 2 Di

5; murl=Ive_s==/==
I F & Lucille Preston
| Mundy A Earle .

Bandbox
Duke .Ellington
C'ou hi Basie

Birdland
Billy Evksjine

. Bud l*owell
Lester Young

Blue Angel

.

Felb'la. Sanders
Orson (lean,

Celia ('allot.

Three. .Hill's

EaUie A Jt’.ick .

Hal’! Ilimarcl
•Jim inv Lyons 3

Bon Soir
JinUnie DaiiieK
Oliver W a Ivelio-h

I

Ghosii.e.v X- \Vo(»d.

-Norene I'ate

Garland .NVil?*oi)

Mae : Barnes .

.
Copiicabvne

Jimmy ' Nelso n
llomiiu'iue'
Mace li ivret l

Lee-Kane
'Prim's
vi Dm,so (>rc
Fr <nk Marti Ore
Chateau Madrid

Facundo llivero
F Almi.-vO Ore
A1 Castellanos Ovc

I
. /.'Embers

Barbara (’arroll

}
'r>ree Glenn

}
J.ie Jones

I Hotel Ambassador
I
lules Laiule Ore

• Hotel Astor
s.niimy Ka v c ore

;

I --..’Hotel Blltmore
,.Cavalient .

I Motel New Yorker
i B ( ‘dninm.s Ot:e .

1) A- T I einac
K.U ell :

" .'•••

-. DtM.'ciHlers

/ Hotel Pierre
'

; .Be 1
*

1 ) fee
;
Byers

.

|
Raseha Hod.« ; il

.

j
Stanley-•Melba' Ovc
Clueo Belli .Ore .;

' Hof** Plata
At Bci 'ieie -Ore '.

•N Mat ihoy- ore /
Hotel Roosevelt

LeiVny llorhiaiv (>ie
. ilotel St, Regis '

Mill iShaw- c>rc ;

.

. (loraee Dia? Ore.
Hotel Statier

(’.has ''isk
Hotel Taft /

\lmeht Lopez Ore

.. Latin Quarter
FranklUv A' l.ano .

Jack ’ Durant
(‘harlivcis
.lie Castvo Sis.
Gloria Leroy
Ncila Ate.s

Art Wauei Ore
B llarlowe .Ore ..

Le Ruban Bleu.:
Jane Dido.
iVlarsh.hU I'-ten

Jackson'. 'Sisters'

Norman Paris 3
Leon & Eddie s

Eddie / Davis .

Arno & Fay .

Alice Si rickUmd
Jane. Windsor.
Paul judson.:
No. 1 Fitlh v*.

Bob Downey'
Harold FohvIMe .

Ilarel Webslei .

'

Old Rbumanlan
SadioHiSST .

Joe LaPdrle' Ore
D'Adulla Ort

Park Sheraton
Milt Ilerlb ..

Joan Bishop

.

Rosa Linda'
Riviera

.Will M a si in 3
; Frances Fa'.’ c
Piero Bros.
Walter N\e Ore
Fiipi (’ani)»o Ore
Doug. RiV'enj. -

Arden Line •

. Versallle r

’.Nice To See ' YuU
(ieoi'gie Kami .

Fay De Witt
: .

Doiv Lit»erl i»

,

. A l Norinah
Lou . Nelson ; .

..Dorothy Keller

:

Patti Ross'
Linda 'Lombard .

Barbara
.

Stewart
('arid Olinnrl' .

Snlyat ore Gio.o Ok
Panehito'Ort

; Vlllaae. Bairn .

Jackie Jay '.;
<'ai;tilyu AVimd
Glen Moore. Ore ...

Bobbie MiirliU' /

: Desert Inn
.Betty Ilutidn

'

SUylnrks
Jim & Mildred;

Mulcay
Dorm Arden.. Dncrs
(•'arlton Hayeg. Ore •

Lou . Bring
Jack Ivitimer
Remo Balli .

El Cortex ..

Martha Davie A
Spouse

Mercer Bros
.Patty Taylor
Jimmy Oliver Ore
Cl Rancho Vegas

Vie Damone
Bambi Lynn A

'

Rod
/Alexander
J Conrad Dncrs
Ml R'uicho Girls
Bob Ellis. Ore

Flamingo
S\ Jones “Insanities
’

' of. '54. •

Tmiy Martin
Alan King

: .-Hal Borne
Frank Howard

. Flamingo Starlets
Torrls Brand Ore .

Last Frontier' (13)'

Herb 'Shrlhet
:

Mary Kaye Trio
Estelle Sloan

Je'ai*'. Devlyn . Dners
Skiiinay Eli tils Ore

'

Dick Lernei’
JoV Walk^i"
Dolores Fia

Sahara
Red SI el ton "

A . \I AlberghcUi ..

5 ('hi'islobeJs
Sa-Hkrehi Dncrs' . .

Cavaliers
Cee Davidson Ore

Sands
MiUdn .Rei'ie

K Mountaineers .

.

Sid Gary
Betty /George
Charles Nelson
Copa Girls
It.iy

-
. Sinatra. Ore
Silver Slipper.

Hank. Henry .

Savoir ' Fidres ..

SparUy Kaye
Jl.in.mv Cavanaugh
Bill Willard
M . Gates Palominos.
Oieo'rrfe Itedman Ore
• Thunder bird -..-

Gale Storm
Mata - A Ib.rl

Jay Marshall

'

shy but stage-wise deportment: add
up to s tirefire bait; He broke it up
at show caught with a songalog
that included “Wrap Your Trouble
In Dretwiis,” “Luna Rosa ” “Bfrth
of; the Blues” and “I Believe;” Emo-
tional dcUvery . 6n. latter won him
shouts and and pleas for another
song. lie complied with “Without
A Song” done jUst. with a key-
boa rcl aecom p. It, too, hit home.

I

.
Comics .

Tim Herbert & .Tien

Saxon don’t bother to. update batr He moves
• a _ j

.

• x-i_ .. i-_ nil—

good bit of pi'ccision gliding. .

/ The; opening trick is. by; Trixie,
wlio used to juggle at .this house
without benefit of ice.

;
Since,

transferring t,o the frappe, she’s
been working on

.
Skates and is

considered one of the top standard
speci allies in this field. On. show
caught, Trixie wasn’t at her best,
kept missinja: a few tricks, but on
the major items she showed her
skill at manipulations.
. : The Roxy .line

;
has beeii excels .

ienfly routined by Chester Hale.

ter or clii) nge their zanyisnis. They around imr
don’t have to. They’ve got routin') suits in pic
down pat and deliver with sUc’j Arthur’ K
precision that it seldom fails to lion design
miss its mark. Herbert’s elovyriing another, fin
is heatie complemented by. Saxon’s Katz - man
straight ing and the two rhoy-t Boucher hoi
craftily to a good exit mitt with cellently. -••

a hpkey softshoe bit.

Bobby Brandt warms up the
.

crowd in : the opening
. slot with.:

, p n<._ 7
..„ <

i) is .effortless terpology, : Assured V*
and graceful, he. blends- vintage o,,;nD

Skate brigade
around imaginatively; -which re-
sults in

;
plenty pittypats..

Arthur' .Knorr ’s overall produc-
tion design and stagecraft provide
another fine show in this Dave
Katz - manage operation. Bob
Boucher house oreh slvowbacks ex-
cellently. Jose.

Sant Soucl

Ol ja CbaviaiiG
J u I ie'ta & SamsoiV-
•Emillta l)a#to

. Troplcana
Divk A Biondi
Einiiiu Kamil

jay
* Marshall ' cleat work . with some/ standoiii

Arnauts /
. nvodeniisms and nipups. Gets on '

Li-

Nm‘mm(iie line interpretive dance routine to
:

;

' kauvrAm Durt> . “Hot .Canary,’’ His - flips i,n clos-

HAV/AMA i.ng sequence are tops. .nAVANA
;
Maes( ro Russ Case has sur-

.Doris' i. hobort .rou.tided himself : with five, reed;,^ ^Monfmarra
9 throe rhythm and six bravs. to. han-

PalsHMs X. y.
. Rosalcs .

Sis t c rs , Lesl i e Gain c s',

Sheldon & Burhcti, Orlando de la

Rosa Quintet, Maurice Colleano &
.

Co. ( 4 ).; Capt. • Hetjef
. A Starless

Night, Eddie White , Tokayer
Troupe (6):. Jo Lombardi House
Orch ;

1

'Grea t Sioux Uprisin (/”

(U,). .

”Great

'.Doris. A Roliort
Margariia' Bobir!)

/ Monfmarf*
RiOv Mbnlaner
BoUt de NJpv-e
Elpidio & .Marmot
Bai'rani'os
A' Alonso Ballet .

Fresh bill at the Palace is in the

New Acts

j

^-Continued from pase

1 “Golden Girls of Vice” clubwomen.

j
But others tend to lag and a couple

:
. Tv. -.

, . ,, - ,. . ,, ,

! . .. -’

i l

pisplay on tap this week
^ adds lip In fourth position, the de la

j. lit into the more sureotyped vein. ns p| tKisant summer fare with over-^ Rosa Quintet, comprising two gals

j

Gal Was very W'dl received on all pace an easy one. . and three males, displays a fine

;

preeni night, mainly, beeaiivse 61 a '

,

la topliner spot is Freddie /choral repertoire of numbers ill.

delegation of Texans who seemed i

Stewart. one of the regulars on the the Latino idiom. Group is flashily

1 to inake it their business to attend -bistro beat hereabouts through the costumed. Two couples capably
[tiie opening. But she’s got the |

-.winter season at Alart. Gale's. He handle the song-and-dance chores
' potential to move lip among the transfers liis song wares to this While the fifth member provides
[ ranks, of the intimery comediennes,

!

vauder annually and per usual piano accoiUpaniment. Act is well
[ and vvith proper nursing could piny, i

v inds a winning songalog; for the received,
the lusher bistros and teievision., 1 slubholder.s. Little ^guy has an .Rosales Sisters, the opening act,

; Chan.,
j

affable way about him to establish is a. Brazilian import making a re- •:

1 , in 1
same familiar groove as preceding

f, iv-t-LiJ
1

-?J •w w*??
4 S

inc?»-!i
e cards at this vaudefilmer. There'S

nioivt it* rlisoiav “I ’ve Got Rh vthm ” an acr6 tu, 'n lo to(? off the layout,
nu.nt<il (Il pla>, r I ye Got Rlmnni. several comedy, dance and noveltyUT0

- acts follow. .While a Danish teetei -

* board troupe closes the semester.
Blipm. 3liai|ii Two. of the more impressive

;
Miami, July 13 . turns are Alaurice Colleano & Co.

7- redd re Steuiart
, Joe. Motri s & and the Orlando de la Rosa Quin-

Co., Rena 1d A Rudy,, Moria & Val. tet. Spotted fifth, the Colleano
d' 1

:, Danny Shaw. Les RlvodX\Ho.use quartet is a veteran foreign .com?
Orch.; “Desert Song ' (WBJ. - edy-aero nuit which is a Palace re-

[ -

/'
• // •

• peater.

1

Displny on tap this week adds up In fourth position, the de la

as pleasant summer fare with over* Rosa Quintet, comprising two gals
all pace an easy one.

.

.
and three males, displays a fine

In topliner spot is Freddie /choral repertoire of numbers ill.

potential to move up among the
ranks, of the -intimery: comediennes,
andwith proper nursing could play
the lusher bistros and"television.,

•/ Chan. .

handle the song-and-dance chores
while the fifth member provides
piano accompaniment. Act is well
received;

.

.Rosales Sisters, the opening act,

is a. Brazilian import making a re-

JACK WASHBURN
Songs ;•';

12 Mins. ..

Will King’s Rumpus Room,

: vvith conviction; Wiiat he can use iirsons
’•:/ se-

r and
ar-pld
istrian

comic

CHICAGO

( irpi ae iMiiet . . | Munay «c r^rie :

t<i John Tiller Girl*
j
EUm*r .

BLACKPOOL I Billy BusseU
Tow*r Circus <|) 26 -The Nordics .

Caarli* Cxuroil A P ' Clifford Stanton

1
Blu9 Angal

Trviij Uuiv'«‘s's
'

.T I *•« >..;! t*.«* M;«l,»K<li)
N v'inii (’nrl /'

, V Util- Y<iun«i
\nn W lUi.inv.s

Givm'P Nji’Iv«i!s

-.Rub W»* D'i'k Tiro
'Black .Orchid

;

. IL* -.'y. Di-.-ipor

—sUvia->vm.<i-^;
•, Jd viic Al.inn^r s •

Ken Sweet Trio
Chez . Fares

- B?i e> A, Jane Kean
Gu. ( hern»'v .’

-j V.*n Kr amer A (U

.Marine .. Lee-
I Seitir. A Lnii lniu

;

Dirk Frier
: Si<l- KioH-t .-

Kiiilell . .

Feterv'iM:
• Di« k. S lilei

.

'• Bill Jur'dan. /
- 2s A J

:
W.dtlit

Bnddv- nir * *

.* Olifc. C'i'.ii k

’ ‘‘Birthwf the Blues’' in cin jirrange* tic Liitin terp duo of Mof’a &; Val-] Who've biien in the U, S; for thew ment by- Hermie King. Only
:
the dez. - It’s wild mantbo and inaugu- < last three years, is; an aecomplished

;
• latter seems a little out .of his

.

rates proceedings, in zingy .niannerv] aero group who know their way
!
>tanee.- Rhd- this is less. •• because ot i -,(’!<»ni-ra j-'

;'' balancing: of '..'Rena Id around; live teeterboard; .-A sock
- '•

- .bi .sjamaiAibn^tn.an^-iaj^nFii.GnOiak^RtK^^
an individualized appeal and needs sultant mitts. Muscle boys are

;
a lofty basket/ .

:
•.'

_

.. .high styling to
^

send it. over. a niong the .better workmen in their : Leslie Ga’ne^. lanky Negip.hoof-'

,
: The films could do worse than field whh stunts brought off with er in the deuce, is reviewed under

•
.

I ease this youpgsler.. Ted. 1 ease
f
a'nd dispat eh. Lary,.. |

New Acts. Guo..
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Cornell's ‘Constant Wife’

Earned $145,115 Profit

Stockbridge. Mass., July 21. 4-

Fay Bainter’s initial bow to Berk-
shire Playhouse playgoers proved

a sock draw for the house. Starring

in the former Grace George vehi-

cle, “The Velvet Glove,” Miss Bai li-

ter rang up a $5,650 gross last

week, for the best week in the

theatre’s history, topping the previ-

ous record held by Kav Francis. ;

Featured were Gage Clarke and l

Marv. Jackson. I

Director William Miles immedi-
j

ately signed Miss Bainter for a

Hollywood, July 21.

A program designed for use al

highschool assemblies is being

worked out by the Coast Equity

office in a new move to heighten

...... - work prospects for thpsps in this

return starring date, Aug. 3, in the
: area; Program would be: booked !

new Sidney Miqiiaels comedy, \lhe
j

|n auditoriums . around Southern
Three - Toed .Poiiy

^
for-

.-
Which

• .California,, with the thesps re-
Romney .Brent has been . gned as

• ce(ving scale for t.lieir appearances

^Katharine Alexander opened last
' Jj"-

e «hools paying a Hat rate for

night (Mon.) :for a week in Noel, lfte shoi's. -

Coward’s “The Marquis.”. Featured Tentative plans call for .epri-

wjth her^are her daughter, Barbara densed versions of classic s or ii it

Bi ,ndy,v Edward Andrews and Gage
j plays to be presented

,
in a

.

55-min-
Clarke.:

I ute program tagged ‘'Ecju it y ScTap-
book.” Productions would be built

“The Constant Wife.” Katharine
• Cornel l’s revival of W. Somerset
Maugham's 1926-27 comedy, earned.
a profit of $145,115. That gave the

I backers, v ho got the standard 50 *

,

\
share, a return of over 181 on
their $40,000 investment.
. Production cost of the show was , -

:

.

" ~
$33,552; but there,was ; a $5,026

; fti; * 1HA1I1I D\lroll
profit on tiie tryout, tour, sev the ' vllVUt WHFy Ol D WHJf
opening night cost In New York I II
was $28,52'6. After an initial pre- •

. With ml
sentntion at Central City, Col., dur-
ing the summer of 1951, the re-

vival had a . .139-perforinaii.ce '

Broadway run in 1 951-52.

made, a e.onst-to.-c.onst. lour last

son, '.

By John F f Royal
< E.v NBC reepee dpublinri as a rocinq. Yamfty

y

‘Blondes* $6,760, Saratoga
Saratoga, N. Y„ July 21.

Producer John Huntington scored
at the Spa Summer Theatre, for

tiie third consecutive Week, when
“Gentlemen Prefer Blondes,” Mil-

ton Lyon package show,
.
grossed

$6,760 in the 578-scater at $3 top.

It was the second best July figure

in Huntington’s seven years, of

operation here, and top for a musi-

cal in that month. “Kiss Me Kate’.’

pulled about $6,200 last July,'

Production featured' .Avril Gen-
tles and Beverly . McFadden as

Lorelei and Dorothy, respectively.

Lucia Victor directed the; packager;
Harding Dorn, the choreography
and musical ensembles.

OkayFalk-Capp Silos
... ; Boston* July 21.

. Biz continued to- hold up nicely

at the Lee Falk-Al Capp silos last

week; with Farley Granger, star-

ring in “John Loves Mary,” pull-

ing a slick $10,200 into the Boston
Summer Theatre coffers. This is

(Continued on page 58) .

fbr speedy touring;

/ Stratford, Out. . July 21.

Most jouhg'boys and girls have
a n u rge for show .business, io tog ;

out in mother's and dad's clothes,

and strut about lor an adiniskiou. ••

price of 10 pins or a lollipop. Spine

Los Angeles, July. 21. lose this ambition for the. theatre
'

i n<!(v -• Olivia, de Hayilland;, rehearsing later; others, never. ; A young; man.

nru » . oh the Coast in the Fneheh-aVlapta--;-^ hq can't Is Tom Pailt rsun - of -

‘ (ion, “The Dazzling Hour.” under Stratford on Avon here,
. a small:

’•• Jose Ferrer’s direct ion, will star iu ‘ town lM miles from Toronto iuut
...

. the play next week at the Actors further from Buffalo or. Detroit.

.

v .
:
Theatre,; La Jolla, Cab. hut. is not - He's long felt, his; tow n of 18,000

committed to appear in it for the peophy like. its more lamous conn*

contemplat ed ;.’• Broadw ay prOdue-v terpart
.
in England, should

.
have .ui

tion next fall
'

;

; great Shakespearean Festiv (d, ,w ith -

. I.aiu-'.' .t...)oml s .m How . he Co;,*.
' i,:

'‘

in

• jL.diivi . in*|)(l niif) im iiwv, hi.* v. vm.n
_

engagement, goes and "if I manage : 1 udauhted by the leia ilie c|iffi-

to get up enough courage to veil- eu I ti.es involved, he started, a, sales

tide again,” she says. Fiiiii neiress !

and prornotioiial eampaign thr.ough-

appeared on Broadway in 1950-51 ' (,l*L t he country and ea.me up With

in "Borneo and Juliet" and two Jl startling 1;4()() seat loiu'rele am-

I’ndaunted b.vc the lonllio diffi-

a sales

•>i,

Tal Join
Chicago, July
which lias been i n . seas tms . ago in

.

"(. a ndid a
,

"

Although Thomas Mitchell arid

Whiting "'halve ^ been iin*

nouneed for new shows, the inahr

agement of “Hazel Flagg,” still,

plans, to reopen the musical. Re lit.

1 at the Hellinger, N. Y., with them

as costars. Both are under run-of-

. thc-play contracts through that

date, but could give tw o , w eeks’

notice thereafter.

Mitchell was announced •early:

;
;
the .sihk-or-swim: category here, ri>-:

;
;versc critical reception;,

eently, is now apparently set to

1 continue at least through Sept. 1,

; lf prospects are su Ifici eii t ly pro.m-
1 ising then;; the inanagement \v(ll

probably continue the local run* a
' few. weeks more' before lending^ the
: revival on tour again. Otherwise,

j

the production w.i II fold.

•J

.’ With: grosses under the hrisik-

[

even, level recently at the Sluibei t;

do-produeer. Jule ;Styne was eon-
1

Ciregory .•.Rat off.

I sideririg closing tiie .Rodgersdlart Paris, bn behalf of produeer. Ly-
musical. liowe.ver, the .two-soasonj maii Munson’s "Seyeuth Heaven”
contracts With the principjils ex- musleah. with a view to getting
tend through Aug; ,31, so the. man-

1

Kdilh Plaf and jacijiies Peals, her
agenient would have., to pay jw o ; h usbaiid, for the Broad w’ay legit ei%

weeks’ extra ..salary, if the show,
i
Hat off would direct and also

route

Bishop’s Co. Busy in S. Cal.

With Chris Fry’s Plays;

Bowl Dates Set for

Los Angeles, July 21.

. Bill Penn; recently in the tour-

ing “Stalag 17,” will do three bowl
. dates next month in Southern Cal-

ifornia in the. title role. Of Christo-

pher. Fry’s “The Boy with a Cart.”

Show will be presented by the
Bishop’s Co., Southern Califorriia

; drama - in - the - church group, i n

three August presentations at Red-
lands, Sail Bernardino and Romana
Bowls, each seating about 5,000.

Council of Churches in those areas
is sponsoring the play.

Meanwhile; Methodist \ Bishop
• Gerald Kenhedy, w'ho sponsors the

. interdenominational, interracial

group, announced that. Elizabeth
Kerr, assistant director of the 1951
Broadway production of Clare
Booth Luce’s ’’Child of the Morn-
ing,” Will direct Christopher Fry’s
“Thor with Angels,” set for Aug.
2 trial date, at the 3;300-seat First
Methodist Church.
Henry and Joan Wilcoxon are

presenting his original p i a y.

,

"Where is Thy Victory?,” currently
in local churches. They plan to

bring out “Spiritual Highlights” in

September, to include sketches
from “Song: of Songs” and “Bam-
bi” and an adaptation . of Wilde’s
“The Happy Prince.” The Wil
coxons are ; presented :

under the
auspices oT The Bishop’s Co.

was
this w’eek as set to star in “Blow
1 lie Man Down,” James Wi t hers
Elliott’s scheduled production of a
new coniedy by Stephen Gross
and Mildred Merrill, with Mildred
Natwick slated as costar. Con-
tracts with both players will he
signed “within a few days." it was
stated. Rehearsals are to start

Aug. 31, with a road tour starling

Sept. 24 and the New York i>re-

mierc in mid-October.

the same comedy taxi, driver role

lie did In 20thrFox's • fil musical
Version -.-qf “ileaven,” when ,1a mes
SteWarl and Slinone Simon had
.Hie . original Janet Gaynor-Ch a rick;

were to close before then. Mean-
while a uihor and d ireetor 'roya.lt i es

are waived and t lie theatre; terms
have

:
been modified.

;

.
If prospects; improve in the next

few weeks; the idea is to wind up. Darrell straight film leads,. .

the. ‘’Joey" run here in SeptiMnber,. 1 Batol'f, . wlio staged “Fifth SeaV
then go to Detroit lor the first stop'; son”

.
concurrent oil Broadway,

in a tour; cxl ending to the Coast i im.si poned lils, .own production of
through the balance of the 1953-54 ! Ivverett Freeman’s “48th St.” in
season. However,- t he Detroit .stand; favor of "Sevent It ll(‘avcn ”

-.~i n It-

is planned ;as a do-or-die test. If self a unique numerical coiiich
it doesn’t pay olf, t he subsequent ' dence in titles: lie’ll do "48t h St .”

dates would be cancelled,.
i
(a. Broadway-loealod play ) alter

Alter completing its successful , "Heaven.”
Broadw’ay engagement last spring,

j
Victor Voiing, composer of the

"Joey” drew prblitablc business in idjcore, is due from the Coast Aug .3

Whiting has been announced as
j
Washington and Philly. But

.
al- ; io confei‘ \vi! ii Stella Unger, lyricist

though Chi had been figured a nat -
;

and col laboratbr wjt Ii Viet or Wol f-

ural for the -musical, trade was only : son bn the libretto. Miss Unger,
moderate here the first couple of

;
Who figured in getting the legit

weeks, then tapered off, despiU 1

: music !
rights from John Golden,

unanimous '.rave' reviews. . On that
!
producer of the Austin Strong

io ad- |d'i theatre magniOce.iu ly /designech
tent covered and Willi. ;

superb

,

j.equipment for . liglifing- 'and baek-

I
stage .operation. The audiforlunv

; is stadium. styled with . . the open,
apron-shaped stage . on t he bpeii-

;

cud. There is cxeellenl. line pit

: si gi»t, .and the. aeousl ics aie hinieli :

,
belter than one. might -expect, ex-

' ceid wlieii ; the. t-anadian f’aelfi.c

It. R. trains decide ; to blow long
and deep all during the first act .

bf "Richard 111.,” the. opening higlit

:

Opus.'- •

I,.'-
/

.

V

;. When. I'attersan iuul wi'a pped up.
his. building package, lie Ihcii went
after his opening, shows n real

.

sock festival, as* by visualized it. :

lie .convinced Tyrone (hit hric, out-
standing British produCer-d.irectciii*;

that: it would be fun ^lo cohie to
( ’dnada aiid open t lie .

r
he\v“}i

>ffii;ke-'

spearean TJieatre;. .1 ic also con-
vinced Guthrie to bring aldng Alec
Guinness, the actor; Irene ' Worth;

(Continued oii page f>0

)

costar in “To Charlie, wil h Love,
Peggy Phillips’ comedy to be pro-

duced by Peter Glenn,
;
wit h Mor-

ton Da Costa staging. It is .
also

slated to start rehearsing Aug. 31.

a; tryout Opening Oct. 1 and
the Broadway preem set for Oct.

19. . In the case of Whiting, he
has told the “Hazel”, management

-

he is “interested” in the Phillips

comedy, but hasn’t signed for it.

“Hazel,” which recessed "July 4.

was ; first announced to reopen
Aug 24, but the date was subse-

quently- set back to Sept, 1 . It’s

figured that if there is insufficient

interest in the reopening, «s evi-

denced by a small advance sale,

the musical may be sent directly

on tour. Management denied the

possibility, of not reopening the

production at all.

basis,
-

further touring, with higher
j
piny originally, . is a general part*,

rail, transfer expenses; etc., Is a 1 ncr in “Seventh Heaven;” but
questionable bet.

\ Munson is the lone producer. Lat-
Revival had a 540-performancc ’

ici*. is now looking for a bliorcog-
run on Broadway. The 1940-41 orrg-.: r.apher, but that may wait bh the
ihal played 374 performances on

j

i‘i a f-Peals' decision. ( Understood
i Broad waj'-and subsequently flopped

* •

• here.

of “The
received

Fifth Season”
another divi-

FOR BRITISH ‘WISH’
At 1 he i usi stenee of Josh ua Lo-

gan, director, co-author and eo-

producer of the show, the London
edition of "Wish You Were Here’’
will have Hie onstage swimming
pool, similar to that used in the
Broadway production. Marshall

j

Jamison, Logan’s directorial as-

sistant, will handle the staging in

the West End.
Because of the show’s .'American

particularly its

and
in

the

Ex-’Flanders’ Mgr. Zevin

Suing Producers on Pact

that the French chant eusewho
j

bowed out of returning to the Ver-

i
sa i 1 Ics, N. Y. , in Se ptemhc : r

,
be-

! ca use of i 11 ness, h as . a rthri 1.1 s.

j

is- currently, on a holiday
-France, but is interested in

;

legit vehicle. )

j

Incidentally, Golden has the
okay on musical’s authorship and

! decided in favor of Young over
; Harry Sosnik, the .original eamti-

j
date, chiefly because, of Young’s

|
ASCAP seniority.

TO’
Backers

have just

dend of $20,000, bringing the total
j

Colloquialisms,

distributed profit on the show to
t

New York flavor, British producer

$32,000 ;
thus__ far. Venture was

j

Jack Hylton wanted to give it a

capitalized at $60,(000.

MERMAN TO HEADLINE

ANTA Membership Drive

Brings Total to 2,260

•^Membership of the American;
_

National Theatre .& Academy, ob- l
1.'.- r “

. f ^
ject of an intensive drive; bad

; g# j(| pjc YCFSIOII,

in

Dallas, July 21.

Ethel Merman, in a rare oflV

Broadway personal, will headline

|
provincial tryout tour. So he advo- a variety fItow Oct. 1(1-25 at the
cated eliminating;;; the swimming

i state Fail* of Texas. Deal, set by
•pee, Charles R. Meeker;

Los Angeles, July 21.

J Tarry Zevin., former general
manager for Paula Slone and
Michael Sloane, is suing

.
them for

alleged breach, of ; a contract lor
Mini to manage “Carnival iii Flan-
ders,” hew musical Which they ale
presenting in partnership wi.tli.

SongwriterH Johnny Burke and
Jimmy Van lleuseji.

.Ah attach meht of the show’s
funds is. recorded, . but everyone
concerned says ( hat the

• coin has
hot actually been tied up yet. It’s

figured that act ion may. he- awa iti ng
the end of the rioast run ,

si nee t he
( I v i e. Light Opera . Assn . Is jiay i n

g

the expenses of "C’ariilyar here
and for its forthconilng: stand in

San Francisco.

Zev.in claims that, his contract
with Stone Sc Sloane calls for 5 f h
of tiie “Carnival” profits,' plus $300
weekly salary prior to rehearsals
arid $250 thereafter. He says that
when Burke.and Van llciisen, who
supplied the show's songs,' entered
the production setup they agreed,
to a deal changing his salary Io

$275 both before and after the
opening.

Since May 29, the plaintiff as-

serts, be has not been permitted
to perform his ;dutie.s as general
manager . anil production yiipor-

visqr, although he declareh that Jie

negotiated contracts u it Ii 05 artists,,

niade the deal with the (1,0
. for

I

r

M "through MusicCdrp, of Ainerf-I
"u,ue ^ ^ .

m .- .v .av

t, • fair's j fi-<lay nm, ; i

OjOt. for both hero J?n(l S. f .,
u Hi

Wh/win:. an.li }?r -
10-week, period.

reached 2,260 Jast June 15. That’s

an increase of 1 14 over the total

as of last Feb. 1L Efforts 1 6 re- ' Hollywood, July 21.

emit additional members are con- Beatrice Kraft, who had a dance
tinuing. spot in the film, edition of "Kis-

Present . membership . totals in rtiet” in 1944; will be featured iff

the various categories, with the y Edwin ^Tiesteris.. musical version of

Feb; 11 figures; indicated in bfack-

co-prdducer and
,

director of the

show,
.
Logan could and did insist M .

t supporting acts,, flies to Denyci
on the pool, however. I.iiis Week to fir.alize icvue's hU'Diat

:•.. British.' edition is slated to go. \M'th Miks Merman' wlm.how resides-
into 'rehearsal-, about Aug. 15. and -jn (’oloradd.

. premiere,
.
probably, at IJylton’s

; Although ’ no .
financial details

,
.

: Adelphi Theatre, in mid-Septcm-
,w(qy ahnoiinccd', understood Miss

|

•> f
-'-

; bcr. Keh J;ater, who arranged for \t (
.j;tT)an ac( .

(,pted, a percentage dri - jv .. tri . IIT'iL <1 >

Hylton to produce the show in Enp
v ,vr. In

:

';i9'52':-M{trtiir L'tfWik,- 'in. 24 * UaSIllEF LlOnC WllU LOCO,
land confirmed the deaf last week. • ... ,

» *

Suit . asks .for an ac-cduril ing.-or. a
$25,000 for his . .peiTcntage,

plus $275; a week ’for as- l«ii.ig- as

the . s I iow . runs, . ,
•'

. •

ets in each case, are as follows:

the show, which plays Civic Light

Opera engagements here and in

;
Individual, 1,943 !1 839»; gontribut-

j

San Francisco this summer, prior

log individual; 64 . 1 68 ’; sustaining ' to a* Broadway, run m the fall,

individual, nine (nine); member

shows at the expo’s auditorium,

7
T—" took out $171,700 on a sliding deal

McMullan OSU Guestcr when the .total boxoffice take was
Columbus, July 21.

i $255,239. (.’omics paid supporting
Frank, McMullan, Yale U. pro- acts, however, from the bo IT cut.

fessor of drama, is guest director

to

groups, 136 (128'; sustaining

She’s recently been doing a terp

act with two unbilled men, play-

groups two (two); library members, ing mostly cafe dates, but v,as for-

23 < 17 >; partied ating individuals, n>^rly;
T
Wit.h her sister and - Jack

nJiree^itwok^life^membersr^includ-^i^l^^Ll^MT^iS'
^
dqjng^thechoete-

‘(=two
)H ifc^mem bersr-inelu

Ing Actors Equity, Drama Study
Club. Council of the Living Thea-
tre, 80 <81>.

ography for “Kisriiet.
fr

Alfred Drake and Doretta Mor-
row are costarring in the; musical.

for “Kind Lady,” fourth production
Of the arena-style Stadium Theatre
at Ohio State U, Play ogens to-

night fTuesJ and runs through
Saturday.
—Stadium’s t h

i

rd- ip.roductlpn. last

week, "Stalag 17,”’ was a
*

sellout for the 487-seat
cler the tiers 61 Ohio Stadium.

Dagmar, who’s been
.
appearing

on the straw hat. circuit With Ar-
thur. Treacher in a package of

1 "Loco," will switch - to
;
"Persohai

Appearance” for the remainder of

the season. “Loco,” wound up

Nebraska Bow
Omaha, July 21. «

at the Lake VVhalptn
H»UoU

?
Sttmmn. Tht-tr* ,I»t RtehNrK, -Mss*.

coin’s
week 1 14).

house un- were leads in the Einlyn Williams week tour Monday 27j al.^the N.bt-

:iium. 1 opus. iwich tConn.) Summer I heatre.







fitiCftYIMATB

Pressageht Wolfe Kaufman has
optioned, for production this sea-

son, “Mr. Byculla,” Jo Eislnger’s

dramatization of a melodramatic
novel by Eric Llnklater . . . Arthur

Schwartz and Alan Jay Lcrncr

have postponed until next season

their proposed production o.f their

own musical comedy version of

“L’il Abner,”, the A1 CaPP comic

strip . . . Patricia Barry is signed

for the femme lead, opposite Leon
Ames, in “The Paradise Question,’

Richard Maibaum - Walter Hart
comedy to Jae produced next fall

by Elaine Perry* after a strawhat
' toilV. ..

/:/>;
;

’

Albert H. Fisher, rather than
Huntington Hartford, 2d, will be

tiie producer of “Daphne,” .new

Thaddeus C; SUski; play. Mean-
while*. Hartford is writing a new
dramatization; of .‘‘Jane. Eyre,” “to

be titled . ‘‘Shadow of the Past,!

to star his Wife, Marjorie Steele

Bruce Becker and Robert Ellis,

who already hold the legit; rights

to Marcel Pagnol's “The Bakery.

Wile ” have also optioned' Jacques

Do vat's “Tonight in Samarcand/'
hut haven’t set an adaptor . “The
Winner,” by Elmer. Rice* has been
added to the Playwrights Go.

schedule for production in De-
cember. .

c- harles; Isenberg, formerly with

the William Morris and Flora
Roberts agencies, has ;

opened his

own office to handle play and lit-

erary scripts . /. Bill Penn takes

over today (WedJ as the juvenile

in “Fifth Season,” succeeding
Dick Kallman, who withdrew fog

iiitery engagements as a singer . .

Eddie Blum is handling legit In

the William Morris office during
Charlie Baker’s vacation . . . Paul

Ross, ed i tdr-.publisher of th e PIay-
ci’s- Guide, sails next Wednesday
(2l)i on the Queen Mary for. a two-
nion t h visit to England and
France. .

“Shirley BaMard, a film and TV
actress, will make her legit bow as

Miss Morris,: the:. secretary, and
. understudy . to femme lead Louise
King in the touring edition of

“Seven Year itch” . ; .Charles Cona-
way and Raymond Lcicht are
“auditioning” backers for their

proposed production of“Packaged ;

in Paris,” a musical comedy by
George Marion and Harry Revel,
budgeted at $160,000, with provi-

sion for.. 20% overcall . . John .van

Drutcn sailed over the weekend for

London to sit in on final castings

and then stage the London produc-
tion of “King and I.”

“Daphne,” a. comedy by Thad-
dcus C. Suskl,. is announced for fall

production, by Huntington Hart-
ford, 2d, who recently bought the
Vine St. Theatre, Hollywood, with
the idea of converting it “is a legit

house . < ; Audrey Christie is sfan ris-

ing by for Rosalind Russell, “Won-
derful Town” star, who has been

. going on despite; laryngitis . .Ed-
ward Kook, head of Century Light-
ing, is vacationing at Martha’s
Vineyard

.
Jed Harris,.“ original

director of “Crucible,” dropped in

once or twice to see individual
scenes during the Broadway run.
but never saw a complete perform-
ance since before the premiere.

Pressagent Arthur Cantor has
sold two photo layouts; to the Su n

-

day drama section of. the N Y.
Times . . Besides his various other

“.; current and future playwright ing
.

projects, Paul Green has Written

.
the book for “Hoc Down.” a musi-

cal to have American folk songs

Show is to be produced and di

pvmiim
“All’s Well” to a much more fa-

vorable one. Costumes and decor

by ’ Tanya Moiseiwitsch rated

bravos.
Perhaps Patterson and his spon-

r soring committee might have been

rected by Charles W, Chrlstenberry more pleased with a different show

Jr., With Warren P. Munsell gen-* for opening night. The choice of

eral manager and Curtis Blever “Richard” was not thought to be a

musical director. . . Among the.West happy one. However, this selection

Indies cruise passengers sailing on was made by Guthrie and Guinness
the Santa . .Rosa from.. N.Y. -last

d after seeing the performance
weekend<17> were Julie Haydon

0
““ “

ou
l
jd understand why.

and George Jean Nathan.
t Richard’s Wooings have always

Playwright Eugene Lerner, who s been considered strange and the
spending a year m Europe to work

ioVe play of Guinness over a corpse
on a

$

new script, has been Jmdmg
ig ;certain to cause the raising of

hlS l

I?nHert“
C
.n
n
Hooten fn^ctor critical eyebrows. But whether one

in' the resident company at the agrees or_not^ Qmnness is always

Tioii<;iOn -Plavhouse is returning to interesting and exciting.
. .

....

N Y. for a medical checkup and The characterization of Richard

rest, after having a heart attack., by Guinness has already starred up

Bob Herrnian succeeds him with controversy* He did not ham a
the Houston troupe . /. Leo Brode, up as we have seen it on occasions;

Veteran legit sign man who retired he was. sly, slippery and wicked,, yet

recently after a severe fitness, has restrained. He walked with a slight

recovered and returned- to his jimmy Durante shufflle and his

regular duties for incoming Broad- makeup was a masterpiece. While
way shows . . .. Composer Lamar ^me in the audience laughed in

Stringfleld, in town from Chai - spots . Guinness did not play for
lotte.N^C., Tor confabs with Fod-

c{/^edy He seemed to have the

W5nan ardin/’his baekground Ume sort of ruthlesswickedness

score, for. “Sodom, Tennessee,“ .will

also see about a possible production All’s Well Thill Knits
of his folk-musical, “Carolina Char- .

. aVp||

VWneMay, July 22,

Major legit War
Continued from page 1

raphy by R_uUianpa »ons, oi n
j Canada Founda tioh presentation^ of xom-

Legend of John Henry .. . . Samuel .^dy Ijy yviiliarg Shakespeare, staged by

M. ; Ghartock, doing business as S. Tyrone DUthrie/ Designed
Jy

Tanyâ Moj-

M. : Chartock, GilbeiV i Sullivan

Co., was tagged for a $3,231 judge- Countess of Rausillion. • • • • Eleanor Stuart

ment last; week in an action i^t^n ^
brought by“the National City Bank .•p.ar^ueai-* /

*
:

••/*/• /*\
,:

/;/-.;'’DfougiAs Campbell

Of New -York.. . Lafcu ...... Michael. Bates

Doretti Morrow will play Mar.
I

D
0
u
n
k
e
c
aJf1,"

orenco
.:; ; ; ;

Gc
°F
r

!

:

o,<?B“!:^r
Sinah in Edwin Lester’s production pumain . /. ; /. ... »

.

..

.

/Robert Goodier

of “Kismet;”., new: legit musical Renaido ;.

which will debut Aug. 17 at the M?rg«n ...

Philharmonic Aud.,
v
L. A.,; fo.t! a

pre-BroadWay tryout as the final

offering of the ; coast Civic Light

Opera Assns.
; /

Louis J. Culp, now . serving his

Widow
Diana . . .

;

Gentleman

• • t v
William Needles
... Eric House

.. r Amelia Hall
Beatrice Leiinard
. Norman - Roland

as that of the late John Christie,

...... - e the equally, prolific murderer,
third year as business manager .ot

alt^oUgh for. a different purpose,
the Fort Wayne Light Opera F^ s" For two acts Guinness paced him-

self and in the third act pulled Out

all the stops for a s°ck finish, and

he had if.

When the. cast came up for “All’s

tival, Inc., which annually pro-

duces a summer season of musical
comedies, and Operettas at the

Franke Park Outdoor Theatre, has

been haiiied to fulltime post of.

business manaRei- of the Fort Well" they were in better form—
Wayne Civic Theatre. He will con- the strain was Off, and they went

tinue as vice-president and a di- to toWn. Again Guthrie’s sparkling

rector of the' Fort Wayne' -Light production^ and once more the

Opera Festival. . “ brilliant acting by Guinness, play-

. : Jean Fenn, who made her debut jpg the gracious old French king

with the' L/ A,. Civic Light Opera
jn delightful contrast to Richard,

in 1950, has signed with the Met- In tpis show Miss Worth really

ro politan Opera. She is under shone m0st brilliantly. As Helena
personal contract to Edwin Lesfer, she was an eyeful, witlv that spark
rr.n mnnnmmr riirorlor.

of talent that spells boxoffice.

As on the opening night, one was

impressed: With: the tempo of -the.

production. To accomplish such,

pacing on such a small space Was
a real Guthrie achievement, Donald

...... Hanon, Eleanor Stewart. Douglas
the American girl who has had a Campbell and Michael Bales gave
big success in England, and a large worthy supporting performances,
technical staff, with several as- as : did Amelia Hall opening night,

sistani producers. Tills last
.
group This Shakespearean Festival is a

spent weeks whipping into shape a welcome addition to the rapidly

corps of capable Canadian actors -growing summer dramatic fare,

as supporting cast.; Result has al- Everybody wishes Stratford Well.'

ready made history. and congratulations are in order
International Interest on a very auspicious start.

Guthrie and Guinness chose.

“Richard 111”, and “All's Well That
Ends Weir as their two produc-

tions, to alternate nightly from
July 13 to Aug, 15. Fest attracted

international attention. New York

Stratford
Continued from page 57

•

NEW PLAYS (2) WANTED
Racognlieii til ny asont wants at least two

U niirod urrd and v P R E V 10 U

S

:CY, UNREPR E-

SENTED piny* for inlo' to. H»W
:
Broodwny

Production. Unit, Comedy—Oramai. NO MU-
• * f .

> ..

3ICALS! Immidlate option advance for right

»crt|it. SEND.. LETTER FIRST far ' additional.

Information. One to two -week rekdlngi. BOX
V. 202.' Variety, fM. W. 40th St,, . Now
Vork 3K, N. V“ •.///

lCiHiaril HI
• Stratford : Shakespearpan Festival of

Canada Foundat ion pnvsonluUou of drama
by William Shakespeare. Staged by Ty-
ro.ne Guthrie. : Designed by Tanya. Moisel-
wilseh.: At Stratford, .Out.,. July .13,. ’53i

RU-ha i d
George . .— . , .

.

;
Braikenbury . . .

.

. Hastings . ...

.

; Anne ... .

!
Tressel ...........
Berkeley . , . . . ,

,

itlvers . . . . . . ; .

.

Vaughan ........
Grey :

porse t • ..

.

Queen Elizabeth .

Buckingham
i Derby ...

.

' Queen Margaret .

Tatesby
Edward IV -.../..

Alee Guinness.
Lloyd "Buchner
Wllllain llutt

ONLY 19 MILES FROM TIMES SQUARE

LARCHMONT. N. Y; TEL: LA. 2-0602
On Long Island Sound'

.v"'-
-' Bathing Beach :

. Outdoor
.
Sports.

'

.
J Pianos- -V.

‘ Rehearsal 'Rooms.
Very Cool BMr .. 73 .Rooms

New York.

|
Editor, Varif.ty: t. ; “/ ,

Leiand Hayward is not the only

Hew Yorker who
.

takes a busman’s
holiday by examining the straw

hat circuit, and so several of us

Who also saw “Stock in Trade,”

the
(

Bermuda revue that aroused

bougias'^caiUpbesii his violent disapproval in your is-

.

prucp
a
Scott sue of July 15, are Wondering, just

. . .

.

. Neil Carson wondering.
..... Norman Roland Let’s riot argue about opinions;
..... Riehard^^ston

iet >s state facts. “Stock in Trade/’

,
.//Y:T“DduRia;nvfifrf: a “eleafly experim^

: : :

’ RSbiTr^clirte Opened after : only 10 days of Ter

. “ George Alexander hearsal, and its cast, (as Hayward
‘ TimoLhv^Fmdiev indicates) and its material were not

*, Edward Hoiinc^ yet all installed- Yet he compares
it unfavorably With “Lend, an Ear/’

sent to p critics like Brooks Atkin- but the^finished $80,000; Broadway

son; Walter ,F! Kerr and •William produotion, not./ the experimental

j
Hawkins ;to cover the events. “Rich- b^6mrung, months previous, in a

; ard 111” opened the fost in cos*,
bttle-the.atre

^

project on the Goast

:..tumed.;.gidryr
;

“All:!}';.WeU’
,

.-'fol!o\ved'
,

/J?^.'
sk^'

j next night, in modern dress. .‘/Rich- oast shows ^the sligh test talent.,

i ard,” though spectacular, opened c<?^ s Equity, by the way,
' to mixed reception; an elegant eveb m Bernuida) includes Alice

Pearce, Jean. Caples, Betty Oakes,
and Dana &: Wood, They helped
make the show smooth, highly en-
tertaining summer theatre fare.

Roger* E. M. Whitaker
(of the New'. Yorker mag staff.)Sportin' L : fe

“Porgy and Bess”
19»h Week ZIEGFELD, NEW YORK
•ledrifying joyoui and unflagging antrgy

. . . dramatic."
- - r — Walter^ r^Y^ Herald^Tribw>^

Mgt.: BILL MinLER, 1619 Broadway, N«W York

ing houses in Chicago,^ Boston,

Philly and other road cities, be-

sides numerous and valuable non-

show business real estate.

Although the Shuberts are no

longer more than sporadically ac-

tive in the actual production , of

show's under their own banner,

they have a substantial stake in

production, principally through

financial participation in shows put

on by other managements. Some
of these /ventures are. nominally

presented hy Shubert /associates;

others are genuinely .independent

projects in which the Shuberts. in-

vest, sometimes
.

by •. guaranteeing

union bonds, frequently ort a :dol-

lar^for-dollar basis and occasionally

as straight; backers. ;

Although details of the Stevens-

Whitehead-Dowling : combination

haven’t been revealed, the setup

is known to involve several differ-

ent parts. The' $1 *000,000 capital;

in the; form of stock, will come
from various sources, With Stevens

presumably supplying or raising a

major portion. There are to be

two related corporations for; pro-

ducing plays and apparently : a
third to operate theatres.

Playwrights’ Part

GoMrary. to' the announcement,
there’s apparently some ,

question

w'h ether the Playwrights Co. will

be a part of the. new setup, A1-:

though Steyens is a member of the
Playwrights; there Has been no
vote by the latter group on the
matter and norie appears likely be-
fore, early September, when Max-
well Anderson Will have returned
from, the Coast and Robert E. Sher-
wood is back frPm 7ngland.

' Press release announcing the
new group stated . that the Play-
wrights would “continue as a
separate entity, but its producing,
activities, and its offices will be
combined with the new corpora-
tion, in which it will have a finan-
cial interest.” New outfit is to. have
offices in the ton two floors Of the
Gaiety Theatre Bldg., at Broadway
and :45th St., N. Y.. owned

;
by

City Investing Co., of which Dowl-
ing is president

Whether other members of the
Playwrights Co., also including at-

torney: John D. Wharton, will go.

along with the proposed new setup,
remains to be seen. Deal reported-
ly calls for the Playwrights to buy
$100,000 worth of stock in the new
group. Playwrights production
Would, be financed as. limited part-

nerships, as heretofore, with the
Playwrights. having final authority
to select scripts, but with the new
group committed to supply half the
backing, up to $30,000.

Stevens, as president of the
new group, is to serve on a part-

time basis, without salary. White-
head, as executive vice-president
in charge of /production,

,
is Under-

stood slated to get of the
gross of all shows, the group: pre
sents, and is to have a production
staff of six, including a general
•manager, Press release on the
story was issued by Bairv Hyams,
Whitehead’s p.a. Dowling’s duties
are hot specified in the announce-
ment. but he will reportedly have
an. advisory status, without salary.

;
Although the. new combine lias

taken 10-year leases on the Moios-
co ( at

.

$60,000 a year ) . Fulton
( $50,000 ) and Coronet i $50,000 )

Thejit res on Broadway, the status
of City Playhouses, Inc., a City In-

vesting. subsidiary that had, previ-
ously operated thern, is not indi-

cated. -However, City -Playhouses,
of which Louis A. Loti to is presi-
dent, , Continues to operate the
46th Street, N, Y,, and. the Nation-
al;; Washington, the latter in part-
nership; with, producers .Richard
Aldrich and Richard Myers,

Two Producing Setups .

.

It’s understood that the new set-'

iip actually involves two .
different

producing entities,; One would do
scripts approved by . all three mehi>
bers. The other would do those
picked by Whitehead and ' Stevens

,

hut not acceptable to Dowling.
However, it’s believed that matters
relating to .theatre operation, in-

cluding bookings of shows into the
Morosco, Fulton and Coronet, will
be decided by majority vote of all

three members.

the new outfit (according to the
press release, Dowling will appar-
ently not participate). and it would
presumably be headed for the
Morosco following the current rim
Of “My 3 Angels” there:

Neither of the other two houses
is available for bookings, as • Seven
Year Itch/’ is firmly established at
the Fulton and the London hit,

“Little Hut,” is scheduled to open
Oct. 5 at the Coronet, Although -

Dowling has discounted the prosr .

pect of any: new theatre construe-’
tion by the group in the imniedi- •

ate future, he implied that it might'
buy other houses, and mentioned
again that City Investing /holds ah .

undisclosed site of land on
. w-est

side of mid-Manhattan suitable for
such building.

Besides its legit /properties, City
Investing also owns the Astor, Vic-
toria; and Bijou filmeries and scy-
era! other properties in the Times
Square district, besides noil-show
biz holdings elsewhere in New
York and in other cities, it is thus
already the principal rival to the
Shuberts and, with the addition of

more theatres, it would be in a po-
sition to offer /serious competition
perhaps even setting up its own
road booking organization to vie /

with the. Shubert-controlled United
Booking Office.

Stevens, besides being president
of the new outfit and a member of

the Playwrights Co.
,
also operates

as an independent producer and in-

vestor. Among his multiple realty
interests is understood to. be $100,-

000 stock in City Investing, and he
is believed to be the prime mot i-

|

vating force behind the new group,
since he has long been an advocate
of combined play producing-theatre
operating. He has also repeatedly
expressed interest in establishing

some sort of repertory or perma-
nent stock company outfit inNew
York. He is a board member and
a substantial angel of the American
National Theatre & Academy.
Whitehead, co-producer of

“Media/’ “Member of the Wed-
ding” and “Time of the Cuckoo,”
was managing director of the
ANTA Play Series two seasons ago.
Dowling, besides his presidency of
City Investing, is a frequent inves-

tor, in Broadway, productions arid

is board chairman of ANTA.

Dallas, July 21.

Margo Jones, managing director
of Theatre '53, will open her new
30-week season Noy. 2. Seven new
scripts and two classic revivals will

be staged, each with a three-week
run. Three weeks of repertory wilt,

wind the 1953-54 season. Past sear
sons consisted of six new plays,

two revivals and six weeks of i
n-

terspersed repertory.

With no plays selected for the
upcoming eighth season, Miss
Jones goes to N. Y. next month for
a 60-day playreading session and
to engage her company. Upped
prices, from $2.50 to $3 top, are
skedded for the new season.

jj

‘Pygmalion’ 7G, Matunuck
Matunuck, R; I.*; July 22.

Carol Channing grossed a neat
$7,000 in. “Pygmalion” at the Thea-
tre-by-ther-Sea here last week.

Alexis Smith and Victor jpry are
‘current in “Bell, Book,
i Candle.”

Group will take over actual oper-
ation of the three houses in ques-
tion as soon as “present commit-
ments terminate/’ Thus, “Stars in
a Person’s Backyard.” new Jan

ADVANCE AGENTS

!

COMPANY MANAGERS !

We., (tave : been serving: theatrical

shows flfor over 42 years.. Ours is

the oldest, most reliable and ax-,

perienced 'transfer, company on the

West Coast!

.9 Railroad privileges for' handling

shows and theatrical luggage .

;

•. Complete warehouse faeilitiee!

• Authoriietl-ih California, [quipped

M transfer and haul anywhere in

;.' . U. Sif -
' /“

• RATES on request I

Atlantic Transfer Comparty
GEORGE CQNANT
601 East 5th

Lis Angeles 12; Calif.

Mutual 0121 or OXferd 9-4/64

Pr.esson play, has been: assigned by
and i Robert Whitehead, who holds the !

1 option, as the first presentation of
'

COSTUMERS
Rhinestone Accessories .;

Crown*, Tl»rr»», Scepter*, Necklace*. EArriuov.

PIK*. Buckles, Button*. .All .Hand -M”?-

.

Guaranteed Never to
.
Tarnl.ih

-

. First Quality

Austrian Stones, Hand.- Pronged. Muit See to

ApprMlate.

^Rhinestone^Jewehy^By^^
HERSCHAFf ^

11 E. 31it Street e N. V. 1L N. Y.

MUrray Hill 4-7217
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1^2SS Continued from pace 1C , rr."

li are the thing., launch and siesta ftmaihs the Jbest buy with 2.300*

from 1-4:30, although some shops franc minimum (over $6) tab.

Every tourist trap makes the near

.J • can™ saloon sons- ' northside Chi stripperies
.

and *

There
i?fdi?p M^tine

1

bv name New Yofk’s
.
52d St. look like

stress, M?ne^ .Martme riY .name,.
Santa GIaus x.asie, both on. price

;

hereabouts ^Which som
and ghow comparison. Champagne

confusion 5
T is-^OOJ francs . ( $18 ) .

in .a laud

; WsJro,
lS13 '50> a Sh0t in ,hC P0Sh

S’s, top eatery here; although the bistros.

hew Commodore has the best food Paris* Z Top Attractions

in town. The Jockey -Club is a
; Bu t- still they come-^espceialjy,

. road company French eatery,
this veaiY the Germans and .Sc on-

Night hfe in the sunvmer'is^Or. •Shavians; who '.-travel:, id packs.
voted to Villa Bosa and villa this- prench provincials also/ pile

•. or-that, meaning outdoor patios, a
jn The two top tourist / attrac-

'

la the- Sans Souci .or Trppicaha in ,^ong df course, remain the Folios
Havana, Too much

.

flamenco in pet.gere and the Eiffel Tower,
some but surprisingly plenty of _ ,

.. Ri«h;rflV vTa Pevle

legging business L some of their after some five

Sven iisl to foodeasics for laU Lou Walters
1 Latin QoaHor. N Y.

snacks Ethel Smith taking her organolog

ECAs Gabriel Soria is the first into the Moulin Rouge, which is

chief barker of the new Variety .
now a large-capacity vaudery. in

Club of Madrid which means that Montmartre.

show biz junkets to London, Paris La. Caliavados, all-nitery near the

and Madrid, will be the
#
thing -for George V, i^he top windup spot

respective local charities. Bull- for onion soup, etc., with Harlemite

fighters are the counterpart of Charlie Beal at the ivories. Los

stars for local window-dressing. Latinos, guitar trio, augmenting

TWA’s John Haskell set up the the talent.
;

:

Soria-Madrid-VC deal. Hotel George V And : Plaza-

Alcoholics Not Anonymous Athenee bossmari Ffarieois Piipi’e

Chicote Bar, in
;

the Gran Via, is convalescing in Switzerland
.

fo'|-

a showplacd' of the world with its lowing flu attack, with Max Blouet

estimated 2,000 to 5,000 bottles of holding,down the fort at the V.

for Hilton Hotels out of Paris. -Mrs.

Carpenter is Conrad N. Hilton’s

sister. •

. •

;

‘
•

Morey Amsterdam making with
the Polaroid, shooting personality
stills for his new NJBC-TV show.
.It’s, first-time over for him and his

/Wife,
-

Literati

CVUHll/*- xyo .UII auvviiiuuv yinUUI. Aiuyiuti p * r Vi, ‘ '

seilni for the cognoscenti and a and kindred spots, continue giving

great stunt for any American bis- best value. Their prices were high
' tro with an unused cellar, to put fundamentally, but deservedly. Al-

it on the map. : , -

.

. bert, famed maitre : d’ at Maxim’s,

Toreador costume makers get-: .continues a Parisian institution..

, ting a : whirl from the Yank JerrailV super-structui^ sheik s

femmes who go for the; boleros tent, atop his Lett Bank eate y

and trick skimmers. Sign ;in the one of the newest Parisian eonypi-

top bullfighters’ clothes emporium satlo.n pieces. .

has a crude English legend, ,4For Irvin Marks, .longtime .Bi oa( -

Command (orders) Cash Payable way. managers rep in .Paris..back

50%,” meaning half-down: on • all
. V

1
, jP?

1 a
,?

r^P tor the Shubprts,

orders. • Tex McCrary recalled a Additionally, he ^as

‘ Japanese dressmaker’s parallel in t™ 1 Projects. .-The Jack^adov?- J

Tokyo, via the legend: ‘-You can 1 Trim) rejoined Marks on one. of.

always have a fit upstairs.’’ their periodic visits.

C. C, Philippe’s slogan - for When Borrah Pours
Spain: the four extremes—-Span-.

;
:.

.
; .

. ...

;ish pride, paintings, poverty and
. .

Whenever. B or r ah Minevitcn

plenty. throws a cocktailery it’s a .Parisian

Strongly, Catholic Spain and event because he whips- up the

Portugal arc strict on tops for men best American-type groceries, har el-

and conservative bathing attire for
;

to-get Scotch, bourbon, etc., and

women. Binocular beach cops do above all has a flair for attracting

the policing. You’re fined on the. a cross-section of personalities that

spot, and it's according to your reads like a Hollyu’ood-Broadway-

station, In' Spain you must wear West End-Champs Elysees. who’s

longer shorts (men), i!e. down who. Incidentally, the facelift 30b

more to the knees. A N. V. Times- he did/ on his rue; Spontim pent-

man reportedly was fined $75 ;
in house is. a decor delight ;

d itto for

Lisbon for lacking a shirt, and an the “moulin.’ (null)
. ;

at Mereville,

English ebluie, when he drew a some 50 miles outside of Paris,

rap of . 500 escudos in Portugal which is now locally known as

($12.54), begged “no publicity “Minevitcheville.”

please, as my public back home Cynda Glenn plans buying; an
will neVer believe that that’s all it Etoile. sector apartment building,

was for;”
;

including a swank. restaurant which
Spain is cheap but the. Ameri-. she would operate along Franco-

cans already are spoiling it with American
.

standards;
oversized tips arid no. concept of Clark Gable’s constant . c o m -

local peseta values, on the local panionship with the model from
level. Castellana Hilton room Schiaparelli’s leaves little doubt

.
prices, however, are nearer the as t0 the romance interest. Gable
U. S. standard but are aircondi- to Holland next week to 0.0. loca-
tioned; service is English-speaking tions for his next film.

Thl
gtS? 10

V* ‘I-
a

- Universal's ;.
general European

' v ™ h
to
eU

'
n!‘*ry‘ t|le

3f
ndez

; sales chief, Harry Novak, recuplng

Ir ^ ,u
Room

’
15 *v

J
cn ?^.terS-,

d from an op oh his optics. This
aame-namod room in -Hilj cran1ps his iolfing styie with John,

N
'.
Y

i'j *, » 1, . B. Nathan (Par) atid David Lewis
. Mary Martin . was Told that, her,

(Metro), his cronies-. Lacey (Colum-
• »» bia Piets) Kastners vacationing in
on to lookoid and also that a lit- Spain some 50 miles outside of
t e bulls blood also helps. She Barcelona. Mis.: Lewis dittoing in

.

slued ayay from, that aging proc-
ess” for fear she’d wind lip being ;

*' 1

/J
v

called “BlbOdy Mary” instead of G-Stnhg S.A.TyMJle Idea .

.

I orbush.’3
.-

•

•/
. Tipnp Praflnv knows bow to.

i Exhibs,G0MP0
;

j

Tontlhiicil from vase 4 5^.;
• nrittec . had - clVosen motion jvVctm e

• exhibition exclusively, for excise

fax relief, although some 'others 7

also need it. He said (he film the- \

atre grosses bad declined by near-
;

Ty 3G f
’r since 1D46, that riiore than

'

5,00d theatws have; closed, with

business stiil declinirig,

Rep. .Joseph HoU (It.,Cai,V,
; whose

;

district includes riios.t of the slu-

1

dios, issued a. statement in which'

1

he explained that the bill. Would •

benefit not only theatres hut also
J

the stiidios, and; fhanked t lie House
|

for its : vote on behalf of tiie ilicni-. 1

sand^. employed in picture prpiUie-

!

tion in Hollywood; .

•

••
-.;

Rep. Donald L; Jackson » It. .Cal.)

told the House in the debate that

('unless, there is relief, motion pic-

ture operat ions will be : fu rt her

restricted and the tax revenue from
the industry 'will further, dimiriish

,ahd possibly disappear.” •
•

Rep. Cleveland M- Bailey fl)..

; W.Va.) tokl the: House that he

hoped “my colleagues will .look

upon this .as an effort to save .a

dying industry;” Along -the same
' lines, Rep. Herman P. Eberharter.

(D,,Pa.) said '-this industry has

\ shown itself - absolutely unable to

- save itself.''without this .bill;”
|

Numerous .members Of the House
i emphasized that the smalltown pic-

;
lure theatre w;as an “institution”

,
Which must riot be. allowcd to

;/ disappear frbni America. .

1 ; Rep. Robert W. Kean (R;,N.J. ).

one of. the three men to speak
. against the bill, had no objection

• to relief for; pictiiros, but added
» ‘'motion pictures should not have
» consideration: ahead of other indus-

tries. What’s more, no moviegoer
.will benefit by one: cent. This will

'. be entirely for the benefit of
.
t lie

industry.” Hal Holmes; <.R.,Wash.).

. wbo also opposed tlie billj stated.

- that “if there is to be a program
5 of repealing excises, Congress has
t the moral obligation to review the

entire field of exercises and. mot
merely to pick out one. This indus-

try is depressed, but so are many

Short Story. Anthology
Modern Library Is adding. “An

Anthology of Fainous Aihcrican

Stories” to its Giant series in Oc-

tober. l)aok t which contains. 73

short stories and runs over 1 .300

pages, is being edited by Angus
liurreU and Bennett, Orf.

;

Authors range from. Washington

farcical and stagey; with itsex-
travagant Fi'enyh expletives, all

alien to true . Canadian, humor.
However, Fontaine has a charm-
ing way with a phrase. Book lias

enougii Warm nostalgia in it for

s|Vow biz Vise. . R(ks)c..

;
Vin-lips In 3-1)

\. Abner Sundell and Irwin Stein*Irving, -Nathaniel llaNVtlHn’n.Cv l'-*!*.
; .\hner Sundell and Irw in Stein*

.
gar Allan -Poe and . Mark 1 w i" 1

.publishers of 3-D Maga/ines, lpc,;
Uirough moderns like Shenvoodi^ijj hav0 ( bp first piTT-np mag-
Anderson, Dorothy .1 arker, ( tins.-

( in 3:]) on the stands, in; Au-:
topher Morley

,
.,James .number. T,

.

:
: ...

Scott Fitzgerald, Ernest iloining- ,. . '('bo . publication, . . called 3-D
way. Irwin. Sha>v and lludd Shu.l-

,
screen, wlli. be a 32-page, 33c

L AV* (f •* • ' • ... .'.'bv'l h'.til i
1

«fc>4 • k •« I n d4 tv I «r • J v C A 1 tl'I. *1 flCbtvg. '

.

[ ‘iSIe.xic&n Juiripb - Bean*
i p; Putnam’s odns next moiitlr

!
will bring out '’Mexican Jumping

;

Bean,” an informal autobiography

1 bv Pepc Romero, who's poen

• .monihiy featuring, pix i)f him stars.

I
Polaroid-type ;

specs _\s ill be eip
/Closed.;

Knight Elrcfions
James L. Knight, general ,map-.

,
ager of the Miami Herald, has been.

;

Mthe Waltor WinchoU of. oioctivd oxecutivo vico-prcsiclcni of

. Mexico” by bis northern neighbors. Knight Newspapers, Inc. John H.
Book, according to ndvaivce Barry, retired general niAnagci*

l)Jurb.s, will .-include everything wasnamed honorary ehairman of
from advice to tourists to eohi- - the hoard. John S. Knight was re-

ments on Mexican nightlife, Ameri- elected president, and Mrs. C. L.

.can women and profiles of lead- Knight vice-president,
log American, and Mexican per- .Firm, .publishes the Akron Bea-
sonallties, con Journal,; Miami Herald, Detroit

,( .

^

/ Free Press arid Chlcagov Dally
. Rard -Edition .

• NOW'S.

Book, according to advance
blurbs, will iricliide everything
from advice to t.ovirlsts to com-;
ments on Mexican nightlife, Ameri-
can women and profiles of lend-

ing American, and Mexican per-

sonalities;' V

New Bard Edition
Random House will ilist rihute in

;

America the new Coronation Edi-

•

tion of the Nonesuch Shakespeare,
the British publishing firm's new

.

four-volume edition of t he Bard’s
works which will Sell at $35. It’s

tlie first Nonesuch " edition .
of

Siia kespeare si nee 11)27, w hen ( l ie

I

seven-volume set then sold Tor

Others. Likewise, the public will

riot receive any benefits.”

$21 ,450,000 Claim
!

has Continued from pige 5 . ,,, „r.

conspired” to prevent the five

houses from Obtaining suitable

product through an illegal system

of runs and clearances.

Three Rayborid affil iates want

total da iriages of $10,500,000. Ray-

chest er Theatre Corp., operator of

the Palace, Bronx, N.Y., asks $900,-

000. Btateray, Inc. and Ray pat,

j. Inc. . owners and operators, of the

! State, Paterson, N.J., seek $4,500,-

O00 and $900,000, respectively;

Rayhartz. Anius. Corp. and Broad-

ray Corp. (Broad Theatre, Newark)
are gunning for $5,100,000 between
them.

Lone other plaintiff is Shelley

Theatres. Inc. As operator Of the

Burke Theatre, Bronx, it wants

$750,000. Gorfinkel Si Adler, in-

cidentally, also filed six similar

antitrust suits against the -majors

several months ago in N.Y. F’ect-

' era 1 Court. Five of . th ese aetions

were In "beh'alf
^ bf .

Raybond .
at-

filiates. •

New edition, dedicated to Queeii :

Elizabethi I by pubits Ilev SI r Fr'ii n-

eis Meynell, is
.
said to! have the film hews for Quick mag, in addt-

original Shakespeare, w- It l.iout; tion to her. job as Coast editor of
editing, except in cases of. clear Seventeen,
corruptions Of the Original, Wood-. Don Elder taking a. leave of
cuts aind headpieces are by .

Sheld- absence from' his Don bleday edi-
pn Stone. ;. toria) post to work on a blog of

.

-
; King LarVlner,

'

P4Ps School Assist Plan C!o<>d piece on Irving (ex-Hollyr .

. Plan whereby eiriployeevS can (1- wood
.
.'Reporter') Ho (Tinan in the

nance their children’s edueatiohs. iuw Escpiire, by Joseph Weelis-
heliCved to be one of the first .of

^
berg, titled “The Loves of rilolf^

its kind, has been set lip by Pren- man ” v
tice-Hnli. Under the plan, ns an- Leo Mishkin, tele columnist for
noimoed by P-II president Richard The Morning Telegraph, will do a
P. Et linger, employees with more TV Column for Quick, the Anncn-
than three years’ service with the berg publication bought from
firm may borrowup to $2,000 at Cowles.
3% interest to. help finance theU* '‘Newspaper Business .Manage-
(•hildren's higher education, either merit.” by. Prof. Frank Thayer, Of
at a college or professional seliooi.' 11m tt. of WiKCorisin School of

. Loans are sO./set up that ycarly Journaiistn, due In late: Aligust
payments of 10% of the entire fi-ojn Prentiee-Hali;
amount of the loan (for a period Harry S. Elliott, editor, of the
of 10 years) are made in July, at Marion K).) Slur since '1930, will
the time profit sharing plan pay- retire Aug. 1, and be succeeded by
merits arc matle, so that in most. John A. MaxwidL Jr.; former iiewa
cases no cash payment is involved, editor of tlie Canton <0.) Reposi-

/
- 1

'

.
tory.

t Pinups In Pen Paul Denis leaving for the Coast

let Fhririv ami Our Angr 15 to interview tele names for

'c>ek werVi-riiw-il fi-oin w'Cm -%"tv
list at the Ncliniiik.i l’

u ’

'f

'

d
!

,

’r,
#
’.,i* Yiv

entl.i,-y ill . Lincoln. I -irc ll slny two (li tluce

'‘juAirt .Es.,,,1,-0 li-nvcl editor)

/I
l,

-iv ,?H, JoM.|di ?S next book for IXinhledny

i ’wout , t race h .

is on Mexico. IneidentiiUy,. h<. Kot .

, '»nH nssK^'iVound •* divorce fi’ora Ins wife, under

s nrisonl'rs ciinT^stdi- luidual aKi-cemcnt, .wtdle istseiirch-.Ss" stili WK ''>« :^>wdn> b-i«w ti.e
.

Rio

Digest''.. Areosv Tl'UC*/ Oiurine,:

CororiCi; and Sat eye- ;Hick S. Boi'lox^

a v arietv ' of suorls live vice-president, .of the Pm ee-

J 1 1 '

‘ l(,n. (N.J.i Film Center; .has been

CilATTKIt
.Allen;. riuirCliiU has article on.

riierv’s maga'/lnc/ field in Augu.it
Freeman.
A 1 1 st ui r Cooke In I lollyw ood to

interview film names for the Man-
chest m' Guardian,: ; .

Robert Ileiibi’oner’s "The World-
ly Philosophers’’ will he published
by- Simon Sc Scluister t July 29,

Sara Snlzar rover

No Pert Pinups In Pen
Life, Look, Jet, Ebony and Our

World last week were erased from
the approved list . at the Nebraska
State : Penitentiary in , Lincoln.'

Deputy warden John Greenholtz.
said the reason, was “bathing hi‘au-‘

ties arid that -sort of 'tiling, w hich

the prisoners would deface in an.

'obscene"' Way and pass around."
Ruling-..means/prisoners, can't, sub-

scribe to the mags. Still okayed
are Reader’s - Digest; Argosy, True,:

Blue Book; Coronet and Sat eye-

post, plus a variety ( of sport s.

western and hobby mags;western anu noooy iijukmc
1 ^ 1 ,

There have been some com-
j

nanjed .director of th< .m\Mv-fif-

plaints in the Omaha ’World- «h.cd /hook and.'genera I.P.rOumtUm

Ifera Id’s Public Pulse col umn d B'isoon of/ Jhe < h I u hi ish-

'ilwuit "eonSorshio -of' Prisoners’ - big- ( o, ,-.D(. s>"]VTolnes. .

rrSe 3?- v. •

\ George T). Wrist, .former general
1 fading p..at ..

manager of House-Waryen publisJi-

nivtviwi ers, announced that tlie new La

A prWI iol ‘'•'The An- I)oVv Publishing Co. on tlie. Coast,
A revised edition .01 1 no ^n «-,» nf

tionette Pope School Cook Book,”
first published five years ago, is

outselling the original at the ride

of threorto-onc in tlie Windy City

|

area.; /-.' -.

.'

•/ ...

will issue a general list of books
within the next two months. .New

,

outfit is cultivating Coast authors.

A Ban UJlman, since. 1 94 fi. •sa les

promotion director of Random

, Dear Pareb,

. G-Stririg S.A.T-i-Male Idea ...

; ; Rene, Fra<lay kn oy)'.? how) .to.

rriake standard Yank acts, .shape up
as daring headliners, at. Le Lido;

TAHiAiii'D ti»A RIni T Ilf* i

The Cabots, . for example, are
.1 oujours tll6 Big TjUTG stripped right down to their short-

.
ParLs* July 21. est gym snorts, as me iwu

/ Paris the sarire—magnifique.
, throw the equally1 unclad femme.;

Prices are; murder, everybody partner around. Ditto the Lane
• screams, but this (is the first ..port Bf0S ; f

- whoseacro^coriiecUcsshovv
.
;rif- call, . They, leave for so-called up, best in the mammoth nitery.

.

^ theR^v^HT^-:131- ^°Ut;

;

briessen. Hbtlan.lcr yfio/as;

Tiniri*iki
0 A' •’ with Sammy Watkins artd kindred

Little things make for big sign- w;inds ar0U rtd Cleveland ahd Cin-

the French Tourist Bureau should lca
'V ^ .

fcally do something to bring things I / EX-RKO topper N. Peter Rath*

-—ri 0.wu^to^a~rea,sonable^Tac^iiiiile=oX^A)°n.a_isr_j^|rit âBy^A;_hj>4l-^^^Q5^
21, Saks 5th Ave. and the Latin Ditto. Dean Carpenter, ex-Hofcl

Quarter. :'
: Roosevelt (N;Y.) manager, who now

The Lido has its best show, and' supervises European
(
operations

stripped right down to their ,short-

est gym shorts, : as the two boys

throw the equally1 unclad femme
partner around; Ditto the Lane
Bros., whose acro-comed ies show

'lass-j- Continurd from pare 7
, ;

basketball team predisposes: hiriv

against it, he intimated.

Also, Berger’s loop thealre, tlie
(

Gopher, Sustained a .
$400 loss, on

j

its' lone theatre telecast: to .date v

the .Metropolitan -Opera’s.•perform-

1

arice of “Carmen.”;
:

}

'

. Radio Ci.tY passed up. “Carmen”
; when ' the .Gopher .: took, it, : but; it.

has had Three championship prize

t
fight telecasts in addition to the

( Noire Dame game. The St. Paul

[
Parrimpurit so far has had only one

j
fight telecast. The Paramount cir-

cuit hasn’t announced the financial

results, but trade circle’s belief is.

that only one here netted a profit,

that of the first Marciano-Walcott
s
T)^jiRrT.he^ihgl^pTTe-ih

=SCT
believed to have been ynprofit-

ablev
..

» •

'

ar
^; nTrihm^rl hv Fr'incois Pone House, Joined. Book-o.f-1 b.e-Month

ereator of .• WNBQ's ''Creative’ Cfiul) last wcu-k as '* s s Lc tn nLto it

Corikerv” show in Chi tile video, (using v.p. \\arren Lynch. I 1 lor

frimr km* trip iricrcastd: sairis: can to his Random House post, be was .

he attributed riii’ectly to in.ter'cst. in pharge .of. .book, advertising fp.r

^"onTv^'
" i

'
i <li,i,y ki,,:iR:"

i Y - ">" 'wlc
;C.,ip(i.S on iv.

;

...
v .;iner a t ii

p

to Paris \to research,
••'

• B-n'kv'' "Ti iriri*'' S<riiuoI Vfa.la for ;y^ pew. hook ;on ,t;he.Arm
:
ri-

;

It, contains the same Ottawa lam- . .copies,

il.y as its- predecessor: the
.

rock- 1

'

•;

:rihb(ril';'.V.Bcotch-Presbylerian.'-'-

•

man
;
/Papa, who p) ays the fiddle al •.

the vaudeville theatre for Harry > .. ..

Lauder. Houdini and Pat. Rooney. ! .

and young Bibi, the narrator, try-
j

' V
ing .to adjust to the French Cana-

1

.
oj.-,

dian version of. sex. This omv
.

1

}, (-,ok

Frisco ’49’ Slated for S.F.

(Natch!) Prior to B’way
/•“Frisco. ’49” a musicalwith

: >
4' 11. .1 ‘ u'rt rrrv HI Od/1 JldiaioVU

?,( as "{he cork fimyTosnac.- i

fmiinc-inti. Ifs intended as » Broad-

. The dialog is sometimes , over-.
' w ay pi ospect, .
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MAUDE ADAMS
|

Maude Adams* 80, actress famed o.n

for her portrayal of the title char-

o/,ter in Sir. James M. Barrie’s

••peter Pan/' died July 17 of a

h eart attack, at her home, near

Tannersville, N. Y. She had been,

living in seclusion

•rears. •-'.•• •

* Miss Adams, who made her first

N; Y, appearance at 16 in "The
Paymaster,” was acclaimed for her
characterization in “Peter Pan”
''when it opened at the Empire The-
atre. N. Y., Nov. 6, 1905 . The pro-

duction ran frir more than two

;

Forsberg had also appeared
TV.
Her father and mother,, who

adopted her, survive.

'Potash and Perlmutter” comedies.
Her father was the late Reuben
Weissiiian, a playwright.

Surviving, besides her husband,
are two sisters, .Dora Weissman,
art actress appearing on ’’The
Goldbergs” TVer, and Mrs. Bessie
Bain, a retired actress, and a
brother.

LEO CHALZEL
Leo Chalzel, 52 , former vaude

for .
several

;
performer and legit-filnirTV actor,

; died July 16 of a heart 'ailment at
his home in Westport, Conn. Chal-
zei made his vaude debut while in
high

. school and later toured in
stock, beginning, with '•.The 13th
Ch«lir.” He toured in John
Golden’s “Turn to the Right'’ and
iri-Al Woods’. “Friendly Enemies”.

a ears on Broadway and for ap- and had. the lead in “Gappy Ricks.
’

proximately-that length of time on I £ He.4i.dA comic routine in vaude,;

the road. It was revived in 1912
)

Playing, the Keith-Orpheum -and
ind a^ain iii 1914 .

Loew circuits. He appeared at the
.jno a«ain in

; .. H Palace, N. Y,, the London Pal-
-I

; She ladium and other English vauders.
ducor Charles His musicomedy credits included
until "Ilooray for What;”

» 1 i-ibiiee.
” "Forbidden , Melody”

had appeared m a number of juv e
. a n(j Mpo]onaise.” He .was cast in

roles, .. - . ! such straight.
.
legiters as "Skin of

Miss Adams was
.

born An Salt
j
our ..; Teeth.’:’ “Close Quarters,”

Lake City Nov, 11 , 1^72. Her , "My Sister Eileen,” “Snafu,” "Ar-
mother, Anne Adams Kiskkadden, 1

senic and Old Lace,” “My Dear
Was leading lady of a stock com- Children.” “Othello,” “Here Conie
pany there. While with Frohman, the Clowns” ; and

- “The Time of
made Jchn Your Life.” His last Broadway
. appearing appearance was in Eugene O’Neills
‘The .Masked.j ‘ The Icerhan . Cometh.”

Chalzel played summer' stock in
Asheville; N. C., Westport arid
Ogunqu.it, Me;, and founded the
Houston (Tex.) Players with Eddie
Dowling. He also did. some film
work, appearing in “Men in
White** arid “Gome On Marines.”
During World War II he; spent

years touring for the USO

JAN STRUTIIER
Jan . Struther, 52 , riee Joyce Ari-

struther^jauthor of "Mrs. Miniver,"
published in the U. S; in 1940 by
Harcouit, Brace' and later made
into a film by Metro, died July
20 in N; Y.- A native of England*
Miss Strut her Came to the tT

, S,

in 1940 . She lectured extensively
here during World War 11 and sent
proceeds from her. talks .to Bi it ish
War Relief. She lived in .N. V. and
made, frequent, guest

.
appearances

on the “Information Please" airer
arid more recently had appeared
on TV. At the time of her death
she. was working on a senvi -.auto-
biographical book. She had- w ritten
several books, including poetic
works.
•Husband, . arid • a daughter and

two sons by a previous,, marriage,
survive. / / ••

•'

the James circuit 30 years ago, . daughter, N. Y., July 16 . Father is

moving to hjs last post in 1930 . ! an actor currently: featured
. on

Survived* by wife and daughter. Broadway in "Me and Juliet.”
• .———

•

f
Mr, and Mrs. Robert E. Ross,

soft. Hollywood, July 11; Father m

Miss Adams was ; made
Drew’s leading Jady._.

with- him initially in

Ball,” Her first starring role was
in Barrie’s “The Little Minister,.”

which opened at the Empire Sept.

1 7 , 1897; It ran for 300. consecu-
tive performances, grossing around
$375 ,

000 . The presentation also

toured for two years. Other Bar-
rie pi avs in Which ; she appeared
were "Quality Street,” "What
Every Woman Knows” and “The
Legend of Leonora/’ / She had
been closely associated with 'Bar-
rie, having visited
times; iii England..

•She also appeared; in “The Ba'u-.

hie Shop.” "Christo oher, Jr.:”

“Rosemary,” “RomeO. and Juliet.”

'

E d m o n d Rostarid-s “L’Aiglon,”

in "Room Service’” arid “Three

him several i han, survives.

Men on a Horse.’’
Wife, the former Helen. Sliea-

JACOB F. LEVENTHAt
'Jacob Frank Lcvent ha,1, .pioneer

: researcher in animated cartoon
l and 3-^0

,
sereen techniques, died

July 18 . ift New York. A member

back .as Portia in. “The Merchant I ^ ^ie ^rsF animated

rpL, , i, /. _ T . lie turned out the. “Out of the

a Im°l,R1011
' j

Gr
i

G?1T.Gr M 1SR
<

• TnkWell” series of animated eaK
Adanis remained

#
aloof from hci

. toons arid as a member of the firm

vpIiTs
Sll<

^he°r(Tired ° irL^H) 1
*8 after !

Viewed through glasses with -red.
t. . ,.ne icuiea.m 19]8 alRi

j nn!Cl . green fipprs, the pix were

(
.t]n

••
Tn 1 QQ4 iihA ^ r.laggod “Plnstigranis.” With John

t un. in 1934 she appeared in a , a NPrlmg,. another 3-D pioneer

audience. She' later tauelit

fai ling; i,ll at the close of '•‘Cinder-.

In 1934 she appeared in a
;radio series but refused to have a ! *
studio audience. She' later ta.ueht

i c?^f
r
‘c t

.
flnimati.cs ai Stephens College,. Co- !

1;'
L

/ 1

1

,t)

S
i n^n^p

0
Lr .

sljty e<ls_ ;
'khown ns

lumhim- Mo ivhnrf> filin' .tio-nrlorl llio- '
.
A U0 1 OSCO piCS •o; TTe

I.evenUial
lumhia,-. Mo.,,where she headed the 1(wr
drama department for five

.
years, !

-

,( 01
^

in
i^-'

11
? % •

ctint i.nuing as Special. adviser t o ,

u

s

-° °r^i^ With making one

1 he departmeht after resign trig; as ' 5 ,

^ car£lc,s t--:- senes of traming
ell.! irman; in 1943 .

; i - ;

;

i

the
-
Army during World

' After her retirement front, the
1

‘

stiiec she worked for years ,wil;h

( Jni.rles P. Steirimetz in -connec-
l

lion . With new developments for
•stage

.
lighting. Early reports that

was . contemplating producing .logit; actress; died July
, • #

.

a., 4.-* ^ e\ a i A a . /ti . . i • k /i ! .. .. . 4

Wife and. a daughter surv ive. •

• EDNA MAY SPOONER '

Edna May Spooper. 78 , oriel i me
'Slier-'

JESSIE HOWARD
Mrs. Jessie V, Cameron, vapde

arid nitery performer professional-
ly known as Jessie: Howard, died
July 17 at her home iiv Douglaston,
Queens. She Was the' comedienne
in the Seymour & Howard Revue
Which frequently headlined at the
Palace, N. Y; She appeared ip

“Greenwich Village: Follies” in

192.6 arid after 1932 played riltcrios

and theatres with, her .daughter,
Vera, in an act tagged the Howard
Sisters. - -'.• ;•''

. Surviving, besides her daim
are two; sons.

LEONARD T- BUSH
Leonard T: Rush,

.
62 , veepee and

d i reelor Of Compton' Adv cr t is in g

;

Inc., died July 12 at his home ;iii

Rushland Pa. A native of England.
Bush had came to the. ;U. R, as a
boy and entered the ; advertising
field I in 1907 . He., was. a former
chairman of thc;Comm it tec <m Ha *.

dio Broadcasting i)f the .American
Assn. ot\ Advert ising. Agcn cirs, 1

1

e

became a naturali'/od eili/cn iii

1918 . .
.

'

,

••Wife and two .-daughters- survive;

SAM JOSKP11SON
Sam Josophson, 62 ; owner of the

.

Hill Hotel and its nitery, the
Cave,- in Omaha, died July 10 in

that city. A close friend of • llarry -

S. -Truman, he was a former t-iv\y

;

of. the .National Hotel Men’s A ssn;

Survived by his wife, a son and.

daughter. •"
•

ABNER EILENBERG
'

Abner Eilenberg.; 58, executive
witli the Middlesex Amus. Co

a radio and TV producer.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Hughes, twin

sons, New York, July 14 . Father is.

senior sales presentations writer
for CBS Radio Spot Sales.

Mr. and Mrs. Con (VPoa, son,
Chicago.. -July 10 . ; Father is head

'

ol news imd speeva 1 even t s at ABC
there. '• •

.

.'''

Mr. and Mrs. James Molines. son,.

Chicago; July 14 .' Father is a .di-

rector at WBBM-TV. I

Mr. and Mrs;. George Allison^

operators ol several suhuHum Bos- .
Santa Monica, Cal . July

ton pic houses,. died in Boston Ju1,n •

J

s
..
nu'dla^ clireetor for

17 of a heart ailment..
.

/
. f^Rubieam ad agency.

Survived Ivy. wife, son., daughter. 1 ;^h*; and^ Mi\s Jtdin (..ramira, son,;,

brother and two ; sistetsi •
• .r Vidx Af?t?ele«, .• Jdly 15 . l ather Is

. •-, w -

. eir 'e riiio; ri. < v Mr.. iind;Mrs.. 'Vito'-‘Si'co.t t i. djiugh-

/.
0l 'V ^ ter, L<)S Angeles, ,1 uly 16 ; Father

'vRh Jhe St. Lours x>niplv ()reli. is.a r^(i|o iu.t(riv
died of a -heart ' ai lment m l.rts St

. .. Me :

. and' M rs. J.unes CM iri st opher,
Louts C ounty , home July 1 1 im . . . . . .

hhd also pi
Missouri T
cipal Oper
survive.

i-,.. *• •• . , i __ i. , «« *||, j. .
mi., uiiu • ii.h o, uium. n \ m i.'ituiim u

l

$\ ; A c .
Svw; . Yai :

K; .Inly 1.5;.
layi d with urelts at ll.*

ryi ot Ivor rs assistant to Galen Drake,.
I- heat re and the Mum- '(Mis. commentator '•.:

.

xt, AV.'le and i » vx- :
.

;
.-.[ sdn

.
John A. Fisher,. 68, a meriiher (>C I:

IATSE; Local 143 : lor 42 yea'ir. :

died in St., : Louis July 15 . lixv
‘

worked at the; oldOlyinpie -Theatre
arid many film houses in St. Louis,

j

last being employed at the. AVoi’ld
j

Playhouse, .A spir and dmighter
surviye, •

Bronx, N. Y... July I’D, Father
is ineinber of Warner Bros, home
>fflee

. , | pi Illicit y depa rt inent

.

M&L ‘Boo-
i+Zsz Cuulliim-d iioni

.
-pa'ire- 1

Joyce Aril) Dillenbeek, 20..' w lio.

.

had sung over WRGB-TV
, Rehe-

nectady, and on radio, died July 17

.In- -Albany.''"of^
injuries reivived in

. . . ...

an a'uto collision tltat.-. inorning. .riuestio.n ,ot. v\ hether..

ulously' recorded by Bucinviild is

\ j.a rt i n 's; ra n kier, "The.\- w ere ,j (i st

.

sore beeaiise we made ; .C 7,000 a
win* k

. .
a n (t

.
t hey- .'

vye i*o . i na k i iig '

JC (i|

;

a week, Is that our faull V.” To the
iny (if the.

Survived
sisters ,•

by; her parents ai d Jive English papers were nice to. them
,M art in *s ret ort w as. "( Hijy nine

-

'
.

, ———

'

.

j

out of eight: of them treated us

C. Orville Newlin, 63.. former see-
J

badly.” dviain : gnpe , was . that

retary of ideal 6. AFL Theatrie;il ;

papers treated Jhe
'

'.boding incident

Brotherhood, died in St. Louis
J uly 15

.
of a

;
heart aliment . / 1 1 v'

worked iri several St;

tres, lneiucling (lie.

.Opera, Wile :

,siji;\:i\ es.
;

Louis t.hea*

; Mmiieipal'

EDWARD III 1 RLE

Y

EdWard Hurley, 53. vet .
film,

flack and onetime short subjects
produe.cr, died July 1? in N. Y; lie

had. been associated with the film

industry for over 30 years. V.

In the absence of an . inim.edia.le

family, funeral, afi’ange-mr-nls v ere-

handled hy the Foundation of the.

Motion: Picture Pioneers, with bur-
ial taking place July 18 throiieh ar-

rangements .niadiv lyv;
:

.1 he' ,l'<H'ho|jc

Actors Guild...

Brother, f)(J. of Ned K., Depiuet.
former president of RK(> and now
eon suit aii t to

.
t lie company , d ied

July 1 D * at. li is honie In (iardnei:.

Mass-,' ‘Other .survivors, are his

Wife,' a son, a (laugiilt r and a sister-.

Wife. 66, of Henry Sciia.rJ*
.
iniisi;

cal eon Ira el or f< i r : KepuhUe,
,
a rid

mot her of Wall er Seharf. musical
director at

’Hollywood.'
(laughters.

'RKO.-d'ied J-ti-ly .15 in

A I so surv rv iii g 'are . I w o

Abiaham B; Frie^diuan, fit Siou\
City, la;. .

.tlieat re .e.v-cul ive,

July 14 in 'Itoeiie* t’e.i;; Muni;
Vivid by: lour (laui'lder’s.

.;

K M Y

CHARLES E. BODLEY
;. Charles E.. Bodley, 66. p’oijet'i- in

Canadian hioadeast i.m.', died Juiy
14 in Toronto, ; I u 1 1)23 fie went to

New York as- nuisie dii-eetpr
.

for .

IlkCJ .V'audeville., returned as mu-
•sieal^'•’director of tl) e ( ’FHil 'Toron-
to) • Symphony Orchestra ii'om

1 928 -30 , later took

Father, .07, of Phil' A l.anipi. larm

[ nee s' edit or ,df . W.A BG and W VB(
*

TV. N. • V.. .diet! .July 1.2 ;i:n Wfl-

liamstnwip'.N. J, v

Iress pn her autobiography. Miss.
Adams had also been ..planning ..ra-'

:

aiid TV Work, the latter to he.
d ; o

(Mine from hpme.

appeared with
Spooner Stock C6;, which was
managed by her mother, the date
Mrs. Mary Gibbs Spooner.—^—- -.: ! Her father, the late Spragiic

FLORENCE FORSBERG Spooner; had been a stock company:

Florpripn rnrcSnvfl • oe
' manager ; during, tile

’

80 s. ; Miss
.
Spooner also appeared for several

"»' j yeai-s at the Fifth Avenue Theatre,
in her N. Y. apartment,

. ^ Many of her performances
in the cnorus were with her sister, the late Cecil

E
[•fliih • a-

A. •*•-•—
'• j'-* niantiy,- <miuor -a-nu onetime- stock

iif
po,ni,

'

,n,y
'-

mftnaBer '- ahd ,hei,,re

sell. Police found her bodv shortly,
a t ter Lester

the I arranger.
Survived

rs.

•! dy
. 1

6

1 1 i ss Forsberg was
t r VKn tj../- i 'iHir • r •

• • « ere. w mi. nt*-r '-Msitrr. -me icite v. trcii

d
! w^ (1S musical, Wonder- Spooner, widow of * Charles E7

F m l
wasmiulerstudy to R l nn0y : author and onetime stock

in till i?l
c
-v company manager and theatre op-.

era ( or.

• T ,. , _ She VwHt married in l 912 to Ar*

k'llf.ri ”v5
n,,

-Nt
lliur IJ. Waley. her leading man in

' :
]V'cnr ih

:1

-

f

Nr
Y;

ap
J
rt - ^

”The' Price’ She Paid." ^Dicy werenent. shaied with his mother and • ,iiV.rt ,.pnrT 5n 1091.
•

^•.der.,and;left a note confessing to
,

•
.

in 1^ 1
‘; •

.

'

•••

t
,'
U
p I

slayin
^.

°-f sJng(
;

r -
',•: IVALTER H. WERTlME, SR.

V .( lie motive for the. mur.dcf .was , W’alter H. Wartime, Sr., 81,. who'
• m

0
! ;

c
'

,e ‘ < r- Miss Forsberg had been
, had operated the Chester Theatre;

.

1 iurdored. about 4 ; a.rri,, while
; Chest ertoVvn; N.Y., for years and.

. Joiinyen s- .suicide,' occurred about u ho bad also owned the Regent In
ee- •• hours •plater.. "Jphhsert had

... Khovyn- the singer : for about fiye
yc^j-s-. •

.-
;

•. •
.

...' •••'.-
•

' •

•••

brother and two

,:.l>!other,
‘

67 ,.- of .Mischa • 10 lr 1 1 .tii

.

violinist, died July 19 ; at her home,
in N.'.Y. Surviving; hcsidcs jicr > on,

are three (laughters,

. Edward Lockhart, . 5M.' motion
pie! lire .. Tight'trip.'.' c(pii.|.nVu*nt excon

-

live, t.licfi July 15 in Bcvei'ly Hill'

Wife of . Bill N’.\ c:. inol ioii pi< Jui'<-

hcaV'y . died -J uly 1 2 iii. J loJ j \ wood
of a )i cart at.taf-kr ..•'••

MIMJ DERBA
M.iini Derba (Hennina Perez (lc

Leon), 59
,
veteran Mexican legit

and film actress who in 1917 es-

tablished ' Mexico's . fi 1st screen .

studios and played in- more than
,

80 pix. died recently of 1 ung trou r.

|

blc two days, alter returning hoipe
!

from a Mexico City hospital.
:

. ]

Burial was in ;M(*Xico City under;
\au.spiccs. of ' the • National' Actors

’

Union, with. six top actors as paUV
bearers:.''

'

MARRIAGES
lo

Cohoes, died July 1

6

in Albany. In
:.hi;s; youth he’ was assistant- district

........ .. .
atfoimey of Albany County.- and at

•Y riatiye; of Fort Francis, Oht;,y tiie time of; his. death was a mein-
of CohOes law firm. He had

ions realty holdings,
:

i ncl ud i ng
.

....
.
hotels" iii Chestertowri and

' mnipeg.: She made her. N. Y. bow
! property iri Cohoes.

’Out five years ago .with the Le.nri- jr
:

Surviving are his . wife, ’ three,

!

‘'Tiade Opera, She also performed i .soris, one of whom, Walter, Jr;, is i

in, Bpstpri, while studying; music 1 Albany County Republicari Com-
f

1 'ere. and had ' appeared on the ' mittee chairman, and four daugh*

-,») ss Forsberg made her pro debut
j

ber
(, n a CBS network show, during, her

,

.\ 'aric

.. \[
(

;P* while; . studying music : in ' two

MARGARET R. CLARKE
Margaret Itud i ck .

‘
(.’ larke, ’O.l

Marguerite y'. Pia/.xa- Jo W'.il Ji.im

Condon, Jackson.
..
M

i

l >'
. July If)

Bride is an opera and TV ingcr,

lie's a snuif
.

C.Gly Tl
?

s .
her

,
third

nian'iage and; his. secmid.

Jessie': Cat lin to S a in m y
Sehwarlz. Los Angeles. July 1 5

,

Groom, is in natiorial eompany of

"Guys and Dolls.” •’'-.;
.

.

,
I)o ) o res T>e h u 1

1

7 -to Gilbej t. Fel-

ler. Pitt,sburgli. ./lily lfl. Bride is

on Fulton 'J'healre. sla ff. there.

wavout of pixiporlicul to its actual
scope, and; M& L felt That t he press
review <>d . t heir . nat ional i ly, ; - not

I heir TuT. Lewis ki’pl. n (rll (u:ai ing l

iliai I Ije - English press •".st inks;’;' and
Martin 'ordered'-. a "roast English re-

porter" from a wailel'.

T 'onseiisus -was .. t hat . t hey, w .011 Id-

iieyer go back Ip
"

'Engl arid' again. •

•They '

t liought tiie • English public
a 1 id Va I I Tii- ncl I we re g real hut I ho
press "gi* i- r.” They liked their re-

eepl ioii .and p'rtvs.s iii Scot land.
M I . Were ujiset hy being called
gargoyles and apelike, and; ./were
rcad\ ; l-orVu lint thev call 1 heir next
phase; "At' War Willi lh(’ Englisli

• I ‘If ,.
'

.
.

•'...- y-

• A 1^,1; had a boll series of slinls

Tor I Ik 1 A ir; -.Force hei e and pue of
d T heir - pix . .opened coincidentally

\\ ri h I heir .'Tay here. ’.
I- dm "Sailor

Bow fire " ' Igir r i f t h.en' (il l h pie I o

pi; •Iicm' and;; 1

1

1 #• |i »” I, lo: al '.o - be'

f I ‘i IT m d inld I '1 eneli. llo' s -areTug-
eiiiiiiiig to- gel a. follow mg here.:.

.( ’.out 1 iienlal' iM.'iiia/'.ei'Vv any a .- Int-

in died id the. ait iele.Tor they have
to e.li ..\[Al pix and ; a trained
[») r/ v- i;.

1 al wav '. a'-det I'.iiueiital f,ic-

io.i-.. ./••,'; v-.; V/:;
/;•;'

'

'

• Eogji' If .-• p're'.s-
^

lie.i.e l<e!,
;
Ti)at ; ;

w.hoie thing is a 'gra\e udi' under-

.

•'.t.Miding.
;
They say that; The boo-,

ef- .are a 0111'ig .Commie chirk who
lias O; ; honed ol her A meriean
• lio 'V hii

t

t hi :•: ) 1 a s'11 (
- vc )•!' t

• t !<,( - |
(

-d

I Ik; \ lews ol the .re;, I of t lie and or
I lie English press Th .general. They :

lee 1 1

1

) a I '-sonic* ' i) ici ohei s o f I lie

pi i- have' a right to ha \ e '.dissent-

.

jug opinions on and tin* facl.

t hat t hey wcrcy-hoeko aii> w/i.\ sliows

i 1 if- dj’ tortf'd a* peels rif the sil ua-

tmn '

•

'

’
' ' '

'

Careless With Otv i) C oin
( 'tmmienf in I’ara mount •' ei.reles.

•1 Id's
:
w eek is I hat Dean Martin and

Jen y 'Lewis are becoming careless

u it Ii T fit-i.r own
..

money, hoi ng pai>
...

tieularly olf in the. timing of their,

outspoken < • ra e ks a bo u t 1

1

1 e . B r i t is I i

prtys corps*. :Col u m. n by -A rt BnWiv
v.ald in the 'Parik. edition; f/f (lie

,V Y, Herald Tn buri'e. -Tal'cr
.

picked
up by Hi ir* 'dai ly in Goglui .'d -'(iiml erl .

As a member : of • the Pasadena
Community; playhouse . com pany .

* ‘n
,

v

/‘e,c r,ii, 1 2 t

..she. .appeared: in 46 roles between bt.rt * Las
>! Tei'.d!, ^ r i.y ?

1919 ahd 1938 : ^ ,
v.-c:-c.,-,ry u, VOMjarn •.

Surviving is her husband, Clin-
j

tori C. Clarke, first president of T ' -“7

/d awhat circuit. In “Alice in Won-

'

< eiTand.” Miss Forsberg had re -

1

.turned a few months ago from
r.urope where she toured in a USQ
production of “Brigadoon.”
As of a little more than a mbnth

|'“o she was definitely slated to
lotlv the straw'hat eircuit this sum-

.^adam ’ package. However, she
Passed up the Hoyt deal in favor
01 the Understudy role iri “Town.”

ters.

. ..
,

• T , *
,

, Colceri. Gray To \Villiarn: C. Bidr

.

former actress, died July 10
.
alter KhHti irdllvu-ood ,1'ulv 14 XWi • - ,- ,- ... .

a -staifcase fall S, % ™ d ^ 1 ^*- Jn
:

a
* - --a- a.-.-, j- tv. I

niicie is <! s< iyy n yuvy.:
.

•

. .. London .scribes. purielii/dod. wilfr.

Pal StiJw elj to Wi.lBarn'. F./ jjg. proriji/c TJiat. .-they'd- Cric' eg go';
Ib;ide...i>, y;, ( .y to • Efigland;" V,

,

'

-
<l "' <iJ

' PV.iint 'v. hic'iiTh'ir (dgcj-'vi'r' under.-

Ii ned is liiat "The ( ‘add; ' is '.lhe

.next MALTorpedy sC't to pi/iv'Eiig-

/•
. iand. arid it’s- an /iri die.' .

pie;; o-yned

' Bj oiitf by the eoh.iedie pair. .. II 's added
that a. rap- against the-

'
pres*, can't,

he Ipa /’dm In.,any co.jnlry. Bunch-
’

iihe, of course, is that it • t he 'criti-.'

cism .of the reviewers Jiurts; “(/ad--

d- " at the b,o,G. M&L.MdlVr. the

biggest lossv
/

•/
.

; .

, As f(h- historical background, Vi.t

.

MRS. ROSE WEINBERGER
Mrs. Rose Weissman Weinberg-

er. 66; wife of William Degan
Weinberger, chairman of the board
of trustees of the Jewish Theatri-
cal Guild of America, died July 15
Ylf^l^Y^AIrhrrTinfaiTi^gerto-WeiTi^
herder in 1928 she was the widow
of Barney Bernard, whb created

the character of Abe Potash in the

tori C. C’larke, first . presj.dorii of
; trie 06 ft)mu ft ity Playhouse A xsn

.

JOSEPH JONGEN
Joseph Jbngen, 79 ,

Belgian, com-
poser and musician,' died July - 13 .

at his home in Sart.-Lcz-Spn, near
Liege. His compositions include
“Ardennes Impressions.” . "LaJla

Roukh’* and “Fantasy on Two Wal-
loon Carols.”

His brother, Leon, also a com*-

poser, survives.

WILLIAM MORGAN
/William Morgan, 53 , general

manager for J. D. .James of Studios

r
=L=and=-2r=.d ual=picture=:^ind=neivsJ
theatre in London; died July 1

6

in London, He entered exhib busi-

ness with his father, but joined

BIRTHS
Mry " arid

;

Mrs. Jim,,

daughter, Hollywood, /July
.

1 2.

Fat her: is. a legit,Tic- or.

Mr; and Mrs;. Herb Sheldim. ‘.-on

(their fourth child • , July 3 .’ New.

York. Father ik an NBC radio arid

TV. emcee and disk jockey. .

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar firodney. ....
. .

.

son, • Hollywooxi, J uly 12/ Father is to(>k M& L pix a good . While to

3 screen ''writer*
*

• oriish. tlic .
Tlritish. niflr-ket. l., JTjieir

Mr: and :tok^^
>«fw ' Gordon; I frig

rtixe.r-by theJaiKe

Brown,, daughter. W.elfleet, .toas^.., euevut.s,
:

uhieh represent the. top

July 9/ Mother is former Elaine source of cojn, and smaller, inder

Link, daughter of Harry Link, gen- pendent thcatremery booked them

era! professTonaT manager .c0TL. Hr
-
instcaYi. Circillts CWnttTB!\y=nouked

Marks Music. '

. .the. team’s stuff after the first few

Mr; and Mrs. Ray Walston, cntncs.
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SPECTACULAR! ' ’$

THE SPOT!

vf/W

V
**WHAMMO ALLTHE

“HAD THEM HOLLERING !”<£*

Ji

&
'r

WALTER WINCHELL-

"Recommended : Lionel Hampton'*

'Lullaby to Benny Goodman'."
—Daily Mirror.

ROBERT SYLVESTER—

"I never remember d whole joint ab-

solutely rocking the way Hamp rocked

it . . . he had them hollering."

—N. Y. Daily News.

PftRMETY
"

. . one of the most spectacular mo**

Sica I showmen operating today . . .

Hampton sustains a powerful musical

attack that rocks the spot . > . his expert-

ness at the .vibes is matched by hi* pfO-

duction savvy ... the sixty minuter is

put together with a keen ear to instru-

mental variety and a sharp eye to sight

values. It's whammo all the way."
. . —Gros.

BILLBOARD—
"

. started the joint rocking and

doing business from the word go."

—Rolontz.

FRANK QUINN—
"

. .. solid rhythms . . . reigns su-

preme," • . .

:

r
\/- . \

—New York Daily Mirror.

GEORGE F. BROWN-
"

. . . Vibes King scores big . . . stones

Broadway . :. the earthquake that is

shaking Broadway."
,
—Courier.

DOROTHY klLGALLEN-

" v . . wild and wonderful."

/ X^Neto York Journal American*

Press Relations

MICHAEL HALL
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EUROPEAN TOUR
beginning SEPTEMBER 6*

DECCA RECORDS • MGM

Exclusive Representation —
Personal Manager

GLADYS HAMPTON

ASSOCIATED BOOKING CORPORATION
CHICAGO

203 No. Wabash
Central 6-9451

JOE GLASER, President

NEW YORK
745 Fifth Avenue

PLaza 9-4600

HOLLYWOOD
8619 Sunset Blvd.

Crestview 1-8131
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Bean Martin’s followup blast

against British critics has
.

made
U. S. talent agencies fearful that

there will be repercussions against

th booking of American acts as a

result of the trans-Atlaiitic fracas,

Martin,upon returning to; the US.
last week;, again tore' into British

talent appraisers for
.

their treat-

ment of the Martin & Lewis/ act

at the Palladium, Condori,. during
their recent date at that house,
This followed their soupdofT the

week before in Paris.

Yank hookers fear that the blast

will create a climate that may make,
it unwise ‘for English theatre-

owners to buy American acts. So
far, Iheatreowners feel that the
headliners booked for the remainder
of the season wil 1 ou tri tie the 1 10s

•

tiTe atmosphere, hut a feeling will

have been started, that is most
likely to come, to a head next. Sea-

Son. Talent agencies fear that the

Palladium, as well as the provincia

I

/houses, Will be booking .more cau-

tiously next: year, arid the critical

blasts and subsequent followup
newspaper; stories will make Amer-
ican headliners uncomfortable.

For one thing. Marlin’s snort iri-

... (Continued on page 22) •

Chappell Pays 15G

For ’God Bless Us All

Publishing firms’ scramble for
selling rights to “God Bless Us
All,” tune kicked off by six-year^old
Brucie Wiel. on the indie Barbour
label, wound up last week with
the song going to Chappell Music
tor about $15,000. Chappell will
act as. sole selling agent

. for the
tune which is being published by
Brewster Music, a Broadcast Mu-
sic, Inc., affiliate.

The kid disker is the son. of
- Barbour E. Wiel, who operates the
mdie. label. He’s of the Red Crossi
Shoe clan and this marks his initial
attempt in the disk field: Disk,
which is being distributed via Gps-
nati Jerry Blaine’s firm,, is hitting
*^ron2 Selling pace with close to
£50,000 copies already shipped,

:

Tu
i
1®'va s written by Torn Murray

and Tony Burrello, who, inciden-
tally, were responsible for the re-
Cent Horrible Records Release./.

Birucie Wiel disk has stirred
much noise in the trade that

.

«LA Victor, Columbia and Mer-

JgJ
already have set covering plat-

Ozoner’s ‘Take Bus Here,

We’ll Supply Your Gar’
RochcsteT, N. Y., July 28.

A local drive-in is making ah
unusual :pitch for business here.
Via radio spots: spieled by; a disk
jockey,,, outfit tells '.! istenors .they
don’t need a car to seeapicture
at the ozoiie'r.

“We have 50 cars for. customers
just like you,”, the commercial
goes. “Just lake a

.
bus to the

drive-in. You can buy a ticket on
the bus. When you get there,
we’ll place you in one of our cars
which is parked, in tile drive-in
theatre.

Faith-flavored songs are again
hitting a money-making disk and
sheet sales stride. During the
past five years the religiosongs
made periodic spurts, but today’s
hit lists are flooded with : faith
entries.

Although many publishers re-
cently believed that the saturation
point had: been reached, noise
created by the latest religioso en-
try. “God Bless. Us All,” in the
past week has forced them to con-
tinue scouting similar songs/ Even
pubs who claim that the; market
can take just so many religious-
styled songs, are anxious to throw
their faith items Into t he ring.

Vogue for religiosos is a bonan-
za for the pubs, since

.
the tunes

are generally hot sheet properties
as well as strong disk sellers..

Sheet calls come in from such
new markets as church groups and
social .organizations, giving the pub
a wider spread than he generally
gets with a pop ballad. Additional
orders, fur choral copies also help
put the tune into a money making

:
bracket. -ry/y-T. '

;

\-
'

.

..The faith entries werepushedto
the fore several months ago with
“1 Believe” and have continued in
high gear with “Vaya Con Dios”
( “Go With God 0

)/ “Crying In the
Chanel” and ‘‘With Thpc<» "

Hollywood, July 28.

.

Despite roseate, proiiuses, not a

si ngle 1 ive M. Y. :t e lesljow in ado the

transition to film .this sea soil aiid,

the telopix industry, which ..mush-

roomed steadily since its: birth

several
;
years ago., lias struck its

first shag. .
•.

Comparatively little new pro-

duction has been set aside for the

coining season. One leading pro-
ducer commented “TV film is in

a very hazardous stage and may
not conic out of it for two or three
years.”/ Producers queried had
varying: reasons for lack of expan-
sion, ranging . from rising \ labor

costs to. lack of original ideas to

lack of prime, ti nve slots on; the

netwo rks. • As a . m; it t or < if fuel,

even the “film” .comics such .as

Red Skelton are reverting (lack lb

a live status;'; .

'

•

.

'

:

With regard io the. 1 ive -si I nation,

many local producers had counted
on some of the Gotham ••shows go-
ing film/ next season,/ Sovereign
Produfl ions producer Gil Ralston
said 5,800: television shows are for

sale now, but / the networks are
virtually sold but of prime time,
with result that even a good show
has a tough time..

Biz is rapidly reaching. Hie “sur-

vival of the fittest” : pattern. Ral-
ston opined, adding that with the

(Continued on page 30) .

20th Cues ‘Squeele/Lens Competish
;
Sen fie -conscious 1 1 oi I ywood ,

.get-

i.tig ready to cash in on the pub-
Berlin’s Newest Pop ,.

lteads Like Autobiog
drying Berlin’s first pop miry in

almost two years’ is “Sittin- In Hie
Sunr (Countin' My Money)” Time,
which was originally penueif for

the. planned -201 h.-Fox pic “There’s
No Bus i ness . 1a k e Show Bu si ness

,

”

was pulled put of the score by Her
tin for a No. t plug when l lie pic

was postponed, because of. director
Walter Lang’s Illness,

Song already lias been etched by
Frankie , Laine (Cpiumbia), I avs

{Brown (Coral) and Louis Armstrong
(ijecra). Berlin's last strictly pop
effort was “ For the Very First

Time. ’
. -/

;
London, July 28.

Plans to set up a permanent two-
way TV link between Britain and
the; continent of Europe are to be
discussed at a confab which opens
itl London today (Tues,). : It will

be attended by reps froin Britain,

France, Germany; Holland and Bel-

gium: ••';•

The talks are;, a sequel to the
successful Coronation relay to
France, Germany and Holland,
and the excellent reception of BBC
programs "tran sin 1 1 1ed from

,
France

last summer.
This week’s meeting will be of a

preliminary character, but further,

sessions yvill be held to consider
programming and costs; It will

then be decided whether the inter-

national link
:

should be a mutual
exchange or on a fee-paying basis.

“Oklahoma,” the Tlicn I re- Guild’s

p e r e n n i a 1 production, of tin*

Rodgers-ilaminersf ein musical, lias

been taken over* by the a u times I'm

a pop-price engagement at N.Y.
C i t y Cent er a n d ano l her tour u n dm
t heir management. ileal is on a

straight casii basis, Witii .no royally

or sharing arrangement 'involved.

Shew, the biggest moneymaker
of modern legit history, having
earned over $5,CiOOiOGO profit thus
far on a $90,000 investment, goes
into rehearsal in tvyo weeks with a

cast currently being selected, and
opens Aug. 31 at the City Center,
probably for a three-week run,

after which It will embark on an-
other nationwid^ ibu r./ . Jerpine

Whyte, production trouble-shooter
for JR Ac H as welf as the Guild/
will direct rehearsals,; The Guild’s

scenery and costumes, all new last

•season, will be used.

;
Whyte, who has been in London

to dp the preii.mihary casting of

the British edition of R Ac H’s

“King .and I,” is due back Sept. 9.

Immediately after the “.Oklahoma”
opening; at the City Center./heTl
return 'to';'Lphdoh.,Vwhe'ret.;Jphn- i yan
Drulen will have started repeating
h is orig in a 1 staging of “King.” Xh e

playwright went to England Iasi

(Continued on. page 127)

1

1

ci.i v garnered by .20lb-FoVs Cin«.

(MirjScope .and the /big push ex-
pert <*.(l. for widescrceri .systems us .

a tcmiII of the release of “The
Kobe;” is coriceiilral iiig (>h wavs
and means of ochleviug I lie new

.

diinensioii. - .• ..

Willi 201 h and Warners ' already
oii rrcord as having their own sys-

.1 ..*m of ohlajriing a wider irnn g(*,

..Para 1 n 011 .nl and UmvoiY>aI. are also

i*xpe( led lo conn* lip Willi I heir

own lenses wll bin a few weeks,
(’iilmiibia, how. mulling . C’iriema-

Scnpi • .produel i o n on sev t* r. 1 1. o l 1 1 a

jux, . i> known lo ‘ have an an-
ahmrpiiie lens in its lalis.

Kiee to switeli .to';, the Wide
scT u n is p irl ly based on Hie. b :l.ief

I tial . once, a couple ol Cinema-
Scope pi x are.: around, (lie I Miner .

I li I. (n. I or even 2:1 proporl ems.
V i II no ioriger do. Al Hie

.
s une ',

|n h •
, .

,ti o in • 0 f Hi e s

1

1

1

d ios ’

1 >
.

| i i r-
'

I u 11 I. irly ankkn'i.s lo ' ..cor'd uni loiv

.

uri y I
* ngl 1 1 ol •

l i l n.e
;
an a iaanje * liient -

under Which I hey . havy id.
.

or
winild have to, iiCeiiM*: a C'liu'nva-

Srdpe camera lens from 201 h IP

ina lu* . widescreen pix. Lens costs

$20,000 per pic and is handed, opt
only if''2.0th-. approves t lie :,ei if)l.

In addition/ Hie
.
studios aren’t

an./i/ius to take over the Ciriema-

j

. 'Continued on page : 127)

[Ozijirers’ Cuffo Marilyn

or

Pittsburgh, July 28.

. Those Marilyn Monroe art calen-

dars blew up a storm of protest,

arid publicity as well, here last

wee k. 1 1 a II s.t a rted when Hi e A sso

•

chit '\d Drive-In Theatres announced
they would . distribute,, free of

charge, on certain nigld^; to. ciis-

fomers,-
^

.copies of the _byrhqw ,ye|e:/

hrated nude that The pic acifesi
posed For before she became a star.

Pzoners making the o/fer were
packed, quickly . ran out of the real

McCoy, arid: had to pass Put other
Monroes, slipwing her somewhat
draped.; Whole stunt Created, so

.much .excitement/ it came 1

9

the .at-

lent ipri of law enforcement author-,.

iti< ; sy. locally, in
.
particular Al-

leglmriy County/Dlsi. Atty. James
K. Malone. .

•
- .•;

'

'/
'

Ke took a diin view of Hie Mon-
roe nude, inpinplly Issued an order

buini.ng . their distribution. .
arid

(Continued on page 2f>>
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miscellany

Oinry pavls; legiter and

former World Citizen No. 1

,

Mho had si lead role in the re-

rent short-lived British pro-

duction of “vStalag 17^
;

was

released from Brixtoii Prison,

London, last Thursday^ <22).

lie M as put
.

on hoard the

.
Queen Mary under guard .

and

locked up in a first-class cabin

tjtl tlie ship left port. Jailed

on a vagrancy charge after

“Slalag” closed, pavis was Or-

dered deported because he

overstayed. • his work perinlt*

lie arrived in N, Y. Monday
127) oii the Queen Mary.

Ford in 'Dresd Biz
Ford Motor Co. is now in

the dress biz, thanks to; tele- i

vision.-

The Mary Martin dress on

the Ford anni two-network
telecast, worn (luring her fash-

> ion number on the show, is be-
:

ing marketed by Jamieson;

Novelties.: Motor , company
owns the rights.

Hiixlon Prison
.
Lond o n

.

J i f or
,
Variety: V. “ ;

.

•

What, started out to be a mere

stopover here in England
.

seems

to have turned into a rnajor en-

trenchment. Let me fill you in on

the details.’ It's Simple in

cipf e and complex in the particu- 1 1

u.
jr ct ,

lars, and I think will have an in- ! Mlss Mom

0

t crest tor you; • • ;

'

>
•

> After “St rilag 17” folded here. I

bad three; weeks to find work, be-

fore . my |>( rmil and .’. visa ran out.

My : mortey was insufficient to con-

tinue my journey eastward t o Inr

dla. as planned. •; Almost clicked

wit h.’
' M-CJ’s '‘Crest of" the Wave”

< Gene Ive 1 1 v ); being vi rt u al 1 y hired

Last Thrush in Korea

Under life, lucy Monroe

Escapes Flood, Ajr Raids

Wednesday, July 29, 1953

Permanent
Hollywood, July ?8.

While film lots are releas-

ing contract players whole*

sale, a checkup at Metro shows
that studio with three actors

still tied up exclusively after

22 years.
They are Lionel Barrymore.

Lewis Stone and Clark Gable,

with Gable still playing ro-

mantic roles.

There are Gls who still want to

I

hear the '-Star Spangled Banner,

according to Lucy Monroe, who re-

turned last week from a six-week

tour of duty in Korea arid Japan.

oe was the last of the

VIP entertainers to play that coun-

try under gunfire,, having wound'’

up her tour prior to ,the signing

ojf the Armistice Sunday (26).

’, M iss Monroe told of the severely

burned
,
soldier in a hospital in

Japan; whd asked' Miss Monroeto
sing the National Anthem- At first,

she said it wouldn't; be proper,

HORACE HEIDT
FOR LUCKY STIUKB

XJndef Personal Ma nagement
JOHN LEER ; .

, ill Fifth Ave., New York .

IVlVJlV vt Hi J. wvmft .yuiMMM.T
I . . . . ,i . •: i j • *

4.

),y II... Mini It ‘nK* Bros., director the

author' of the pic & M-G’s casting

direct ( i.r v li ere. all of whom c;aught
‘
‘St a 1 fi

g”
i n London ,

but th c d ea I,

was nixctl on the Coast because, as

Explained to. .me, they; wanted, to

li t i I izo a cont rriet
.

playei, fly in g hi in

over; • •
'

/

This It ft , me high and dry three

days before closing date of slay,

permit to remain and. work. was. re-

fused,. no reason given—as re-

quired. I explained my monetary
situation, but they had their own
troubles. From, then on I v;.s

strictly illegal.

Stateless

There I was, stateless,’ with. bread

For Closed Circuit, Big

Screen TV’ing of Legit

their duty to stand up. A com-
promise whs made and she virtu al-

|

iy whispered the words. ; .

' NT iss . Monroe also got requests

for t ! ie n at it)n a 1 anthems ofGreCc e,

and : France by troops from those

countries; During her career, Miss
INIon roe has memorized the an-

thems of several countries. It ap-

parently paid off
.
in Korea and

Japan. However, Miss Monroe
• sail), when it came, tb requests,
1 Seim bert's “Ave Maria” was prob-
‘ ably the highest on the list.

|
, JVI i ss Mon roe . esca ped: d isaster

'several’ times. She was a passenger
on the Giobomaster three, days be-

; Washington, July 28.

An $80,000,000 budget
.
for the

International Information Service,

.

including “Voice Of America” and
international Motion Picture Serve

icie, was approved yesterday < Mon. )

by the Senate Appropriations Coni*

mitteeV . .

“
This is $20,000,000 more than the

figure
;
vot ed by the House, : but is

about.. $9,000,000 under what- the
Eisenhowc r Admin istration recom-
mended. If ;the Senate adopts its

committee's. recommendation, a
joint 1 1 miso-Scnat’c conference com-
mittee will have .to compromise the
difference. v :\ .

Spokesmen for the State Depart-
ment predicted virtual collapse of

the “Voice” overseas broadcasts
unless the House, figure was sub-
stantially. boosted. .

i i
fore that ship cracked up, with the^ She was in. the

.‘v
S
(1

" ( l'k s tent.. -Nu.l g
. ., ii) idst • of the floods On Kyushu,.

i

1 l0U
|^

r
-v

.

J

|

n^ f
u)

,
*'

, , :
" which killed more than 300, and.

(and. the law is voi y um(| oi ..
-

,
ivitsis

' 'Monroe 'Was in several air,
point, here, as every stateside. actoi

, r;ii( i s in Scoiil.
. knows). In ..other words, tor w aid.

j singer slated that, although hos-
oi a job within , he- lawful be* 10(

f

' tiiities were over, more volunteer
1 am now lawless and obliged

J
:
i'. to-i-f 21 i-noi.*s' will be needed in Ko-.

steal, and :

arrested ' for

By ABEL GREEN.

either to borrow, beg or mi.u, unu
1( .a^ and Japan from here on m

further liable to be
.inendy- existing. :

Some actors' I know just stay on

. . i Continued on page 22)
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FOR GODFREY RETURN
“Return of Arthur Godfrey to his

“Talent Scouts” last Monday (27)

pulled tlie highest share of aiid.i-

mee he has ever racked lip \\;ilh

•any of - his CBS-TV Shows. Tfendex
showed Godfrey with 91.4 share of

audience, with “Voice of Fire-

stone” on NBOTV at 4.4. Ratings
v ere 43.0 for Godfrey and 2.0 lor

“Fiiavstone."

;

’• Beginning
.

next Monday. 'iP.

extra half hour of the a.m. "Arthur !

Godfrey Tinie” will be simulcast
Monday's and Wednesdays and
added quarter hour on Tuesdays,
and Thursdays <show now is oh
TV from 10 to 11 a m.k .On .Sept.

28. all four shows will be on AM

She said, t hat, during fighting, the
. men .can take, care of thomselves,
but doing nothing andvv getting
bored is an entirely different mat-

ter. She said that more top talent

. will he needed to fight the battle

|

of horedinii wh ich will become an

.;
increasingly important iteiii during

j

the •next ’ .few truce transit ion
'months. \

••• ••

'

Intermezzo’ Windfall

Vienna, July 21, .

Heinz Provost, 68-year-old orch
leader and “one song composer"

j

will receive $15,000 in royalties
1 dnt ing back to 1936, according To
i the. Swedish Society of Authors,

,

Ooiupo.sers and Publishers.
Provost, living here since the

end of the war in meagre circum-
stances. had written a song for the
Ingrid. Bergman film, “Intermezzdi”
in 1934. He had forgotten all

;TV for ..an ])our_. and'.'a halL '; AH"; AUput -.it.. Hntll •Teminded.-bne. ; ;’dav;

segments- are sponsbrCdT-
T

-.l''Ht%-
^

.Uy
;

li»A',hife ' tb write to the/soaiety
’• remains an only-radio Godfrey .' f>sking if;any realties had accrued,
morning. . Tlie answer was a Windfall.aWi ndfall.

Subsvripiiim Ordcr Form
Enclosed find check for $

Please send VARIETY for YeYrs

7/29

To
(IM^uko 1’i'int N«ln*)

Street , . . . . ••• •.* V.* •• • W. *

m*.. Zone. . . State. . . . . v .

Regular Subscription Rates

One Year-—$10.00 Two Years—$18.00

Oanada and Foreign—*$1 Additional per Year

. Madrid, July ;28.'

Leo Carrillo, cnicce of the pre-
niiere proceedings attendant: to

the Castcllana fliltori, recalled; the
pioneering days of Variety When
founder-editor. S i m e .

Silverman
|

had Carrillo, as "staff cartoonist,
whipping up .lampoons of the
“vaudeville trust” in Sink’s battle

on beha If of thA actors ii ga i ns t tlie

circuits.

.

T>!ban Simpson O'Dwyer due
back in

.
No,\y. York .in the. fall for

a TV series.

The Robert Buarks. giving the lie

.

to tlie “how cheap it is to live in
Spain,” pointing

;
to their $60Q-a-

niontli h avion da, leased, from Made-
leine Carroll.

Tex' McCrary’s plaid regimental
pants to match liis dinner jacket.
Tlie kid’s got guts—but on him
they looked good.

Paris Paramoiinteers plenty woiv
ried: about Martin. & Lewis' blast
against the British press; “the £ 6-

a-week fi 1m critics who are mad
because We’re making £ 7,000 a
week; and working.” The film dis-

tribs know that the London press
a t all memory and will lay back

until the next M&L release.
The diplomatic personal factor

in TWA.’s service, was demonstrated
(luring tlie recent Castellana Hilton
opening' when chairman Warren
Lee Pierson, (he holds the 'personal
rank of U. : S . ambassador ) rind

E.
;
Q. ( Oz) Cocke, sales v.p., saw

to it that all guests had seats , on
the Ililto'n-chartered

. TWA Cpn-
steliation home from Madrid, .and
t lien, st arted. looking for tfanspofta-
t ion for theniselVes and tlieif wives
back/ to the U. S., -Not all TWA
flights were operating at tliat time,
because of the navi gators’ slrike,
.so the IMersons rind Cockes Came
home circuit ously—Philippine Air-
lines from Rome to Madrid; LA I-

Itali au A i rlines

;

:Rome to N. Y. Day
after they returned, TWA prez
Ralph Damon had Worked out an
agreement y'ith the navigators, and
TWA is now in full operation

. on
rill overseas flights.

'

Art Buchwald says, he gave up

Los Angeles,. July 28.

Theatre-TV' got a badly neetded

dose of adrenalin from American
Federation of TV-Radio Artists na-

tional board at the annual conven-'

tion .here, when it voted to grant
.special rates to a N;; Y. syndicate,

planning to televise at. least three
leglters from Gotham via ABC:TY
on .closed . circuit to - abdut 40. the-

atres. .

'

'. ..”T
‘

Edgar A. Rosenberg, rCpjping the.

New York group, which includes
J

. A. L- Berman, Irvihg Berlin’s at-:

torney. Had: asked union for special

rates on grounds the proposed ven-
ture was a show biz precedeht; It’s

planned to begin the telecasts in

September from one of ABC’S' stu-

dios in Mrinhattari. ThCre won’t be

:
any admission charge at

;
the origi-

nation point*' but tickets will, cost.

$2.40 each at the various..' theatres

receiving the productions. Exhjbs
will guarantee ’the costs,. AFTRA
was informed.

..

AF^TRA board is giving the syn-
dicate .the union's two-hour net-

work rate, which means perform-
ers who have five lines or. more
vvill get $202 plus $146 if the show
is repeated

.
the same day. AFTRA

will allow 38 rehearsal hours, .with

anything over, thrit to be paid at

the st nnd ai
1d . ra t e . Performers with.

. -five- . lines;'"'. ,dr’ : -Tess. get $112 and
$56.25 if the show, is repeated. :

1

AFTRA exbcs were told, the -syn- rT: ,^.

dicafe plans to use top names 1 such:

'

as;. Helen Hayes, and. Katharine
. Cornell' for . the tlieatre-TVenfure.
Shows will be striged once a month,

Syndicate belie\'es
. that with ex-

pansion of such a program eventu-
ally it; can raise enough coin to
underwrite’ an entire.

.
production

e it bows on. Broadway.

guessing game
. of -the

week centered around the question
of who, if anyone, induced Re p
Carl Hinshaw (R. f Cal.) to introduce '

his bill, H. R. 6431,which if passed
Would strike a hard blow at sub-
scription-and theatre-TV; by put-
ting their rate control - uncie'r tlie :

FCC’s thumb.
.. There Svere , plenty ' of - theories
but ho concrete indications. Boih

:
*

Allied States and Theatre Owners
of America insisted, they lhul no
prior knowledge of t lie hicjr iu'e.

RCA board chairman David SamMi.
back in May had voiced his belief
that; payras-you-see TV, on .a mi- .

tional basis, would prove “a snare:
and a delusion.” He urged . the
broadcasters to stick to their rid-,

vertisegsi
.

...

'
,V

:

The Hinshaw bill had the; odd
effect of makihg a pair of si fringe
bed-partners out of exhibs and
subscriptiOii - TV; Former have \

always maintained, that largescreeh
TV in theatres was an added serv-
ice and couldn't be considered
broadcastirig for a fee. Latter stick
to the view that they are perform-
ing a public service, and shouldn’t
be punished for trying to in troduce
.something; new to the broadcast
medium. /

. y V;
.

;
Arthur Levey, proxy of Skiatron,

’

which; sponsors Subscnber-Visipri,
;

said in N. Y. Monday <2.7) that he •

saw: “no cause for alarm,” and tiiat

toil-TV could; rely on. thewisdom
of the legislators. Skiatron, along
With . Zenith and ParamOu ht I ’ ic

-

fures, intends to apply to the FCC
fbf . ebmfnercigil . peiTiiits for their .

...

systems: later in the fall.’ ...

- "•

-V V •

Filmites To Fight Blil

Washington, July 28.

Motion picture industry might .'

be hard hit by the bill introduced;

in Congress by Rep. 'Carl yllinshaw

iR . v Cal!) which would put all forms
of broadcasting for which a fee is.,

charged . under common carrier

•classification and subject of rote

control by the FCC. , Aimed to

protect Ty . set owners, .measure ;•

would:: affect subscription-TV, the-.

atreTele, and FCC sources said it

Would also put operators of coin-

(Continued on page 98)
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Duo

Fof
Two new comedy teams out of

films appear to be forming.. Judy
Holliday and Peter Lawford .are

teaming up for a fall presentation
|- at the Sands Hotel, Las Vegas, arid
Harvey Lembeck . and Robert
Strauss are being submitted as a
twosome. Latter pair is in the film
version of “Stalag 17,”

Both teams have been formed for
the vaude-nitery circuity but pri-

1

mary. objective is the lush coin of
the Las Vegas . hotels.

Sir Harry Lauder memorabilia

lent by Mrs. William Morris, Sr„

and playbills, donated by Bill

Hardy, operator of Bill's Gay 90’s,
.

N. Y., will-.-be’ featured at the Adi-,

rondack Antiques Show, to be held

for the benefit of the Saranac Lake

(N.
.
Y.) General Hospital, smarting

Aug, 4.
’ The .theatre bills, ..from Covent

Gardens, dated I8i6 and 1817,'

will be auctioned for benefit, of the

The Lauder memorabilia “ill.

include a cane presented - by .
the

Scotch comic to. the late V iiliam

Morris, who managed him for many,

vears. Also to be placed, on ex-

hibit will be an autographed, first :

edition of P. T. Barnuni’s auto-
-

;

biography.

Anything New in 35m Can
Done in 65 : Zinneroann

Heidt Leads 32-

On 3-

/ 1 Hollywood, July 28.

Zinneriiann,
.Who'll direct

Rodgers & Hammerstein’s “Okla-
homa” ' for Magna in; Todd^AO
process, says tests prove there’s
nothing ' new being done in 35m
that can’t be done on 65m .film.

;

He returned from .Buffalo where,
. With ; cameraman.

;
Harry ; Stadling,

shot, extensive
. . close.ups in

widescreen: .system. .

HollyiypOd, July 28.v

Bob Hope's next London Palla*
dium date starts Sept; 14. Comedian
currently is winding his film as-

signment at Paramount in VCasa-
nova’s Big Nighti”

;.

Hope sails from New York Sepf.
panning Paris prices and the HCt*

!
2, arriving in Liverpool Sept. 6 for

in relation to. tourists-—“after all, i. a series of one-iiighters to break
X live there the whole v>ear_round j inTh.e act^he

,

ll iinVeiI atThe_Palla^
intieh aand I’m Tust as .much

a

sucker for
the inflation.”. His bride, Ann
MeGarry, now heads a click Paris

• (Continued on page 24)

Hollywood. July 28.

Troupe of 32 headed by Horace

Heidt leaves for TCorea Saturday

to entertain servicemen for three

Weeks.: ;
Same troupie ' recently

gave : ,thtee performances., before

Armed Forces in the Son Diegp

area.
. -W

.

Meanwhile, . Johnny Grant , will

lead : a: company ,

consisting .. of

Ginhy Bimms* Peggy King. Art^
Wayne, Pat Moran and Eddie Sam-

iiels on a six-day .

cross-country

tour, of:
;
service ...

hospitals.: Tours

were' arranged by the Hollj wood

Cborclinatirig Committee.

Deport Ship as Red
*

•; Hollywood, July 28.

Immigration Deprirtment at>*

riounced the deportation of
;

Reuben

Ship; radio writer Who refused to

testify before the House;Un-Amen*
can Activities Committee here 111

1951*
' .’

;
,

Herman Landon, district dn ec*

inr-ifn

r

rlth depaitment,_saKl_ tne

writer had been flov n todium. . . . .

After the London date. Hope re- for -shipment back to Ca
. turns, to this country, for. another •, Was former scripter of

1 series of personal appearahoes.

Detr
Ship

•Life of
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There is kudos for
/
everybody in the industry’s virtually suc-

cessful campaign to exempt motion picture theatres from the
20% Fecleral admissions tax. But the biggest bows must go to
the grassroots principle that.has long beep a plea by proponents
within, the Council of Motion Picture drganizations; i;e., that by

. concerted; action and proper representation the grassroots ex-
hibitors, along with the maj or segments of the iridastry, can
work .out their economic survival. • > ,

Industry leaders; see a reaffirmation of the .principle of /‘‘£6y-
ernment. by" the people, for the people” in the solcms* sympathetic

... attitude to the pleas for the1 tax cut. -

:

'It is also an. obvious con-
clusion that a. united front can achieve favorable industry results
.for the commonweal. Exhibition and distribution rode tandem
in this year-long campaign, which niay well prove the economic;
survival for some 5,000 or 6,000 theatres; .Whdt the Government

: may lose in. amusement taxes is more thah offset ;by the saving,
of these thousands Of theatres from becoming realty and eco-
nomic casualties. A neighborhood theatre is a greater morale
force, be it for elementary entertainment or as a focal point for
causes and collections which run. the

.
gamut from the Red Gross

and.March of Dimes to Kbrean-American Relief, than the same
;

Site converted into a parking lot or. a supermarket.

•
. It’s . up to the President, now, but. whether Mr. Eisenhower
signs it, Or goes in face;, of his own Congress, is almost; not as
.important as the ;

.conclusion that all^industry coo rd in a t io it can.
achieve many a favorable result. The picture, business found
its stature in D. €. at “lowest ebb," according to one showman,

. but the “Mason admissions tax relief bill’* (as it is more formally
\ identified > has done much to reestablish the industry. .;

,'/
:: More’ important now,‘however, is the industry’s io 1low- 1hrough

• to thank , all - and sundry—Noah Mason, Eugene Milliken, Wli-
ham KnOwlahd, Joe Martin, Joe Hallack, Daniel Regd, ; I^o

v

Allen (of the Rules Committee) and other solbns concerned.
Shpwmen-^exhibs and distribs,

/ producers and personalities,
legalists and .lobbyistsr-all owe’ a great pig thankyou to any / and
all of the above—and to their own state senators and congress-
men—for their Sympathy and. understanding. A note of appre-
ciation for a friendly cheering section in Washington is not only
good manners but smart;, operation.

The industry
.
is .optimistic that President Eisenhower, who;

could have stopped the. 20% exemption drive, it) the Ways &
Means Committee, .and couid have clone likewise i n the Rules •

: Committee, will go, along with the Congress; The : grassroots
people saw their representatives, and the duly elected represen-
tatives of the folks back home—in this instance the theatre-
owners—rpa-iized. the economic necessity for the move. For many

•

•‘ theatres it is a reprieve from bankruptcy. For others, it rees-
tablishes credit for them—they can now borrow for the new

• screens, fadeilfting, the hew stereo sound.
.
If and how .theatres

pass on the tax-saving, or don’t, is secondary at the moment.
Theatres in the black are,bound to pass it d.n, although it is well
established, that cuttiirg. prices doesn’t add customers. If they
wanna^
As for thd personal bouquets, CoL H. A. Cole, of Dallas, and Pat

McGee, of Denver, as co-chairmen of the campaign, have much
to be. pleased about. They coordinated. weli/With COMPO’s Bob
Coyne,, special counsel; . and the three. COMPO toppers - Al

: Lichtman, Sam Pinanski and Tru eman Item b useh —respec t'i ve 1y
heading d is t rib ution and exhibition ( Pinanski for TOA and Rem-
.busch for Allied.) .. .

••

It is a healthy thing all around. Referred rentals and niorar
: toriums.; o n ..goirig-b uSiness debts will be. obviated. Economic .

la t i t ude for i rn.provements to keep pace with the current .evolu-
tions in audience values* will be made possible.. It’s all been' a
fob well, done—not, for a few, but- for tht;. industry at large.

. Abel.

I

IN HX TAX LIFT

With only the President’s sig-
nature now between extubs and
their dream of a better life with-
out the 20%> hdniission tax, tlve»
atre bps this Week were beginning
to conbenlrale on the public - re-
lations phase of their momentous
victory,

.

JGxhibs ‘in their. j.u bi la t;i bn .over
a success which all had hoped, for
but few. .. had believed possible;,
smarted; mulling, two aspects, of the
ex pect ed e I inti nation . of t h e Fed /

era I tax;: /:.-.••

1 . The need to explain '
to the

public why the benefits aren’t be-
ing passed oit at the b,o,

,
2 . The urgent necessity to keep

on the alert and fashion a defense
against the -expected avaianclve .of
state; county and local bids for.' a
part of the tax bile...

In both cases, COM P() •/( Council-
of Motion -Picture /O.rganiv.atibns ).-

figures it eonId make good useof
(he fact-crammed kit containing
vital statistics on the plight of the-
pic biz, which It got into the; bands
of Senators last Week prior to the

1

yoice vote Which. .brought, the ad-
mission tax one step closer to ex-

;
.
(Continued oii page 19)

PAR DICKERS NEW DEAL

;
V . Holl)wood, July 211.

'.

/Seven months ahead of time,
ParanuhT ni fs talking a new deal
wit.I v l)n itl tar l inan as chie f o f . s i u-
•dio product ion.

.
Ills current coir

trad covers' :

i luce yea rs, ...

Negotiat ion s.
;
were started he re

last • week by Barney llalabiin, Par-
amount pre:

x,v. after view ing the
company’s new ly Completed films.

•; Washington/ .liily 20, .

A hearing, on the Peed bill, to
eliini nate mandatory treble dam-
ages in civil antitrust suits, arid
permit the judge to set the dam-
age figure up to a. cciliiig of three;
Limes actual damages, wi 1 1. . be held
l.»y theMouse Judiciary Committee
tomorrow (:Wed. )-.

, Measure is - of great interest to
Hollywood, which has been on the
paying end of numerous treble
damage suits in recent years,

Ausiln Keough, general counsel
for Paramount, is. expected 1 to
test i fy in fnvor of I lie legislation.
Spokesmen for exhibitor prgahi/,:o
lions: w i 1

1
probably appearon the

other side, w ith the Dept, of .Insl ice
also slated to ; make an appearance;

High Court 0.0.
Film industry's normal market-

ing method --showcasing irl big
downtow'n theatres of large cities
and then spreading but to nabe
and surbiirban theatres—will be
reviewed. bv the U. -,S,' : Supreme
Court in its. fail term as a result
of a. writ of ccrliorari filed: by Tlie-
;itre Fnlerpriscs. Inc-./of ltal timbre,
"Case is regarded ivy distribs as one
of. t lie inbsl imporlant lawsuits the
industry lias faced in recent years,
since a High ( ’oiiii decision up-
holding the I, i in tiff’s argument
can:' seriously U|)se| a selling sys-
I (‘in arrived at -afteiv yearsof .ex-
peii(uic.e and. regiiided as the best 1

practical ’ and orderly, nianncr to.

market pictures.

V Tlicalie KiilerprisTvs, /.'operators.’

of. the (
,

.i'(‘.sl Theatre, a n(‘w.' th(*a-
tre in. a .rv'ti'ent-ly.'-rdevelojveii habe
(avinu; unity,/ charged all the dis-
I rilvs <ii)(l (‘erlairi ('ii ciilfs. With', con-
spiracy ili not ariow'ing the Crest
I b r<‘reive excliis.i vi* fi rs t - riin i • i g 1 1 1

s

or a. day.-aml-’dafe staliis w i I li (lie

downtown houses, Hofti a district
court w’il h a. Jury ami a c-oiirt. .of
ap|M*als have . ii.p.li(*ld t lie (list rib
argii.imvnt. that a change in the sell-
ing, teclinupie could cause serious

((’oni.inund on. page. . 127)

*e

Polaroid deal w:ith Milton Rk

(lun/burg, under which latter had
exclusive distrilviit Ion rights for the.
3-1) vicvvcrs up t o last .lit ly I5>- is

figured to have, netted jdm close
to $2,500, 0(H). before taxes, with
Pol a rojd ’s sit a re . slightly less: t liati

that. /’• '/ /' ....
•

•'
'

. J
;

. ( I un/hurg's. orders from I htla i*oi<!

so far add up to about ()(),00i),00t)

viewers, and ,lte has an additional
23.000, ()()(), stilldue, him under the

: expired contract. He paid Pdiarbhi
().7e for each pair of specs and sold
them for . 1 0c. realizing a profit of
3.3c per viewer. II is expenses were
low,; since he simply took tliea t re
ail'd distrib orders and passed t hem
on to Polaroid, /

: ;"/

Viewer producing out 01 is under-
stood to peg Us cost at 3.5e for each
pair of glass(‘s, leaving a pro lit

rivai g i n of 3, 2c . .Th is
.
won I d . give

it a domestic
. profit of $2,650,000,

but part of this coin M:ent into
expa n si o n a i ul retool lit g for inass
production.
Now that Us projected deal for

National; Screen 'Service to handle
the polaroids lias blown up due to
NSS’: refusal to give up distribution
of other types of specs, Polaroid Is

niul ling tin* possibility, of handling
its own viewers arid eliminating
the .mlddleipan.: However, it’s in

. (Contiiiueii oh page 22)

Rain Helps Biz in East; <Chance ,

No. 1,
‘

Second, ‘Feather’ Thifdj ^Moon Fourth

.First demons! ral ioii of 20t.li-

Fox’s new single .stereophonic
sound syiem is skedded lor N, ' V.;

in hIhmi! 10 clays. The 201 b si tidio.

is packaging a lenglby show with
(’ineinaScoipe footage In ini roduce
the ..system. Included will be shots
of the Coronation, view’s :of ilaris

and exceipls from “12 Mile He(‘l.”

A I .1 , i (* l.i I.man, 201 li' '.'director of
distribution; s;iid. Monday . (27)
t hat “Tile Hohe,” tirst . Cineimi—
ScOjm* pir; Io. (bnie oul, wi 1 1 be, n*-

(( ‘onl itviied on page 127)

Washington, July 28,
In 1

1

1 e f i n a l few days of the Con -

gi‘es.->ional session, one of the big
questions- in Washington and
yam on g motion picture meri. evbry-

• where .in /the nation is; “What’il'
Ike do about; the 20% /tax r.el
pealer?;’.’ if approved, biil' would

.

becotue .law. Sept, - 1.
-

. In. aiiy ease, the iPresident. 'has

JT Aug; 7 'fb. make up : 1) is mind/
if be doesn’t act by.lhenj and Con-;
gness is, still in session, .the. bill
becomes, law; . automaticany/ - If
congress adjourns// the

;
Mason

measure dies in.-a “pocket velo.”

t
phi, passed easily by . both the

House and Senate, is at the White
. ou.se, with the trend of specula-

tion swinging more and more to
the belief that the President will
Mgn Jt. ....

;

• .There', .are' several
tins, . -..

.

admittedly, magnify
Vent job by COMPO In getting be-
f ore Congress and the Administra-

the pi e t u re of extreihe . liard-

v no KM
-

n ^ xnffer.ew* by most ex-
' and specially by the

u
the better sense of the

01 7' *s '

,ld ' that In all his years
au ontiiiued on page 126)

reasons for

20TH FOX INKS MASON

IN $IO,OOO BOOK DEAL
Author .'Va.n/._Wyc'k--Mas.()'n-.'i-s. tlie

latest autlioc^'ip ,be^^^'.signed/by ^OLh-
Fox’s eastern story editor. Bertram
Bloc li . as;. part:’ of- the company’s:.
“Operation Bestseller/'.: Tinder the
agreement. * 20tli ^ advances;. well-
known w rite rs - a. . s' u m. Up to' a n y-
Where near '$ 10/00

.

0., in. return lor.

fight to an. .option /on tl.iei.r new'
books;--'- • //.

.;
.• j;V./.

'

As Blocm explains it/ “We’re .just-/

t fy i ng to create best sel l e I's, t hat/s-

.

all.’’ Other authors already under
cont fact to. -20th include Tho bias

'

Costain and John Jennings. .That -

all of them write for Douhleday ‘is

a ro.ineidenee, accord in g to the.iotli
'

exec,.- .
. / .

;'•>
.

Move, which, .Bloch / says. /isn’t

part of a lbng^range policy. ’.'/was
7
"'

cued primarily by . the, need . for
;

adequate .CinemaScopb' inalterial.

but actually originated even be -
j

foie
1

2Qth latched on. to the wide- !

"sV'feen^yst'e'niT^'e^'sMTelp .

vcreal e |
a top seller, which, if turned into
a pic, would, have the natural ad-r !

vantage of being presold. I

. Breaking; of. torrid heal wave in

eastern section of the U. S. via

!'} heavy rain and the cjuanlily Dt
popularity box/offiee pfoducl on..'re-

lease' are. lielping to keCp bix/ab a
high levid currently. Fxlreme heat
continued in .sonic cities but tin*

sust ained popularity of 3-t) )jix Is

keeping .1 Hide -considera bly above
normal sum met; levels .even in

these; keys.

“Second ' f liance.’’ (UKO'... third
a . week ago, ,' is

; ta ki ng . 'over N’o.
;'

i

position, t.his, rou n d . . . acco v d.i u g to.

reports' : from'.

V

arikty

/

cor res porid-.
onlT in some -2 1. keys.' If . is d’lianip'

by. a wide nvargi n. w'i Ilf big to gi:ea

l

'retui'nS/. in viftUally
: every - c‘ i I y.

•“S h a n
f '

’•

( Par' again is holding firm'

ip second/ spot; for Second /wtvek in

•a row,:-
•

'./ /
,-

;• /’Charge ;i| F.e'at-heivB-rvef’t IWB
• fi rs t last week, i s fi nj sliing third.

!.;Mp(in- Is / Bl u.'e’’ ( CfA I • on .release

to 'any extent for 'on|y two wee ks

,

is pushing-up to/, fourth place, a net

likely will be heard fj;om addition
ally. '. -'/• - ./

'

“Cinerama’’ (Indie) Is fifth-, w.'liile.

“$talag .17“ {Pai;),,/just gelling:.un-
der: way;/ is . taking sixth money.
“While Witch Doctdr” (20tli» Is

managing to. land ,seven! h slot ,'. wit h

“Ride; Vaquetp! '( M-(J> . climbin

g

to eighth/ “Scared Sti fl” (Pari is

winding up ninth. :

/ “Farm(‘r Takes Wife” '.(201 h).

“Story, of 3 Loves” ) and “The
Maze’/ (AA ); round put: the Golden
Dozen in that sequence. -

-

"T“
;

GentTcmeh FT^fer / • Blond^vl
(20th) looms, as, one of the . ino-d

ill

' “Band Wago'D" ;(.\1 ( M is ariothei.
new pic w'hirh rales liieh polenfial.

. hej.ng I erri/’ic in I bird ' N, Y. M iisic

Ifall /week and greal in Washings
• I on .- “(loudj ni “

( I hi r
' . a not her new

cut rv, is '

l'a I. in Minnca polls; nice
m N,

. y„ sock in Hallo, tine./in
- Phillv and lf.im in L A.

/
“Kid From Left' Ficid’’ (20lh)

sfiaptvs spol.ly, will) neat/.takings/ in

IrKliauajxjli.s. ' M is disapiyoint ing 1

in
.Del I’oif',- fair in. ('Jevciand arid sljm

'/in IMl.Khuiglr “I. ihe Jinv'’ M J-A>

..:is,ra Led'.smash" i/i .Clii. wil If rih nssivl
fr.om slagesf.io'A;. “Sw orda.ndltosC”
.'/i.tKC )i, also I'rW, i-/ KO.c.ko in Frisco,
“ It 'III rn /la) . P i rad in*’.’ I orhiis great.

. in. Chi,. “Inferno” ../TO'I I v ) shai)(‘s

Jig I if- in Clii on secoml./puncl /'Vice
,/Srj u;jft"'; It; \ i looks big, in /Hu Oaio
/and irvel w/in Philiy. '

///
-"-.

;

/'

•'

/ Francis'- (’oy'e/fs ifig /ro\vr.i’’- a;.i

con I in ijcs. U n i forai.i ly , big I o sl'u/cd v

// ip- ..v.’Veral . si/ol s. J-’l
.
'hi /( ’ol r

/ r (Mg( ; s from sock- t o-mCal on /some
'/fresh hookings. “'I'hiinrlcV/Jhj.v

1
'

'

C

>

it so I i ri. irl
.

/(’ofonto;
'

Afoul iff R-ougi*’' .((/Ai; -stilt play-
ing; in a few bigger. Roys.- is big
in 'I’d rohlp a rid. (n i ia 1 1 a

, a nd sm a s 1

1

on Phillv extended run:. / “Dream
.'. Wife’- ;,(;\T-G).-' looks/liglit . i L. A.
TV.OOO Finger.-,’’ i (.’ol i, fine ' in pe-.
I rou . is fair in Idiilly.

; “Sioux Uprising/’ shapes
llisi v . in Pori land, “Let’s . Do. It”

'Col ' is' rnild in Buffalo. “Outer
Sf>a c;C” '(.;.) looms .Tout in Detroit,
“AH . f . Desire” (U/i is h elty in

Jmjjsy il leand good in Ciney,
'

“A f-

T'j i

r

;
.Wit h SI ranger” (KKO) looks

i

Mi

i

1

rv
t

]-..(

t -1

: I

.

!’
I.-

! a

T i .eh1 ivi.ii k Jh ^ i si «• i imI.'

i’r>nNfH':o fev -MAik sinvintM an
PuDllshod, Weekly by VARIETY, INC

Jhit ohl Ki icli-i. ' l*n“'«iih*ri(

Til. VVfst -»(llli SI. .. New V,,i k M. N V
Hollywood

.

.
.

«:*. 1 1 VtJ»-< ,i si i 1*1*1 ;

:
Washington 4

.

12'I2 N<<|li>.n;il. -IhMl'IiM'i

Chicago 11
(*1Z Ng Mif.Ju "..in., A\ e.

London WC2
.

8. -.Si:. M ii I ih’h j'J ,
'1 S’l

semsc /ni’TioN
A nrin:il

:
9JIJ '.

1- on-i/;n $.11

Sin, ’It* Z VOiih,

AliKh CltKIA; Kdiloi

•Vo I i !) I .No Jr

INDEX 7
‘

Hi.it-, ' /;/ -i dj

('halier "
/ ... -|-2f»

.Filin H'‘yie-.v ,. , d, !

.Hou ;e Review > . .. . . . .
• M7--

. I .n/i rie 1 *
j cl i.ij 'i .-

. . .. . ;
- I

'.)

]'n
;

,irl.e ."Jtadio. /. v . ;
/',,.' ' DV

I.l'f/l (;i (*. .'fe li‘ vi -ipn. ' m/.; : ,
'

.‘“f

I riternat hjriaJ .- . . ,/ fi)

:.I/(*gi1inra,|<‘/. .. I lit

-.'Literal i

. /

•
' /’:-. ’ I'D

Mu he /;• •

. ..lf)U

New' Acts /
-

'/-,
.

• ; j- in

Nighl Huh Rev/tew-,. ... . 1'lfi

pbiluari(*.-> ......127
.Pictures '

. ;

,

..
-/;{

ItadiTj-'I’elev! -loti' . . , .
' 2 :

.»

Radio Review v . .
3 )

/Record Review s- ,. . /-. , mu
.Frank Scuil.v '

, /. .'./ 22.
T.el.cv i/i on Re vie a s ,. . . . : 31
Unit Reviews • / . . . . I

j H
Vaudeville . | i 2

promising of the ngwcornefs, being
-smash in N. Y, and huge, ia Philiy;.

I
big .in Totbnlpv

i
i CompL'/ e Boxofficc R-.'porU bn.

' Poyes 8-9).
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1
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Hollywood, July, 28.

John Huston, Sam Spiegel and

Evolvn Keyes apparently are -the

,,‘niv' three Hollywood names qualu

fi,*d to take full advantage of their

18 months abroad to escape- the-' in*

come 'tax, Others will
:

be allowed

.
inductions according to the length

of time they- were out of thecoiin-

t rv previous to; April 1.4, the cut-

oft date set by the llouse of Rep^:

• recent a lives arid expected to be, set

V. soon by the Senate.
;

'

/.
' In ' Africa. ' making/ “African

Queen” when the tax benefit law

Vas passed, Huston and Spidgel
'. \u\re the 'first to qualify for. exemp-

•-lions. Miss Keyes was abroad for

20 months, working bn/ various

projects, before returning here in

March, NCxt\ contes Gene: .Kelly,,

v im . is eligible for tax exemp-

tions for alt but about 45
:

days of

. jus .18 months, abroad. With a

$5,000 weekly salary, he. profits

somet hing : like- $35®,*000, An.atple

I ,i tvak was reported/ about six

weeks short of. Iris 18 months over*

. season April 14, although he was
noi 6n. a studio payroll during that

time. .. • '. •

Claudette /Colbert; currently

v overseas, . will be entitled to
.
ap-

' proximately .
six months of tax

exemption 1 on her earnings over

there. Clary Cooper, who made “Re-

turn to Paradise,” is tax exempt for

\ his /work 'iti that film .but nothing
/more'. /. /

Ci egor.V'/ Peck took a salary cut

= in/ return/ for . a percentage of

profits on “Roman Holiday," but

.
-get/s a lax exemption only on the

salary. He will have to pay the full

tax on his profits from the picture,

.
v liieh is still/ to be released/

•. Ironically, Peck .started a picture

. ( Continued bn page -24 ) :

N.Y. Indie, Bash, to Shoot

s Film in

.
Shooting on the. first of a series

of .fil nis to tie made, in Argentina
by. John Bash Productib.ns of Newr

York will get. under way in Decem-
ber. Bash is currently in the. South

! American country organizing /the

(
project. .

'

First fil nr o n the Company r
s: slate

is “Devil May Care," from a novel
by Wade Miller, Paulette Goddard
is set to star, w it h William Castle,

directing. The screenplay is by Eu-
gene Solow.

•<&

To Defer Film Rentals
Skouras. Theatres circuit, plead-

ing. poor biz and need for; relief,,

recent l.y asked several of the ma-
jors. for a .50% deferment of film
rentals fop a one*year period, dis-
trib execs, say./ Move, which trade-
si ers term; “unusual," came after
the chain had slapped all

;
compa^

nies. CXccpt 20th-Fox, with a $14,-
382.000 antitrust suit,

. DisLr.i I), execs were reluctant to
discuss the circuit’s bid: for help,
hut indicated it had been turned
down. There was comment about
Jhc poor timing of the request
“You’re not apt to help a fellow
hep he has a suit pending against

you.” one exec said;/ At United
Ari i s I s it

.
was

. understood that th

e

company "had indicated it had no
ri “ht. fo •discuss- any such proposi-
tion iri view of its producer com-
mitments.

Spokesman, at
,
20th said the

.Skouras chain had withdrawn, its
hid. and added, “it’s, all been set-

Asked to comment, Spy.rps
Skouras; .Jr/, of Jhe Skouras cir-
0 iiif- -i.t't-u sed fl at 1y to explain his

:

ptij fi i

_

ti n usual ..request, “because',
n Kp.

i anyone’s business but ours."
Ollier exhibs- all . of. whom : Said

'
Inry. hea rd about the ./Skouras cir-
cun s. mryve;.. attributed" it. to the

^ .Position in Which many
f>

! !,
c *\a * find themselves; One

0
.. .^’h 1 '/ with a surplus of several

/mi hon. cfoUnfs in 1948, /today- has.
1 -'diiced. ,it . to less .than $.100,000,

:

•v “ .
b^P^ined • that; millions were

pouierl. intb theatre: refurbishings,.
fodoumg the start of the post-war

Jb’Pi'i-ssion /.and that the lackcis h ..now hurts because of the
' y t 1°. retool to the new wide-
y (vrui arid 3-D media.

^ Ea stern District Meet
ulcs Lapidus; Warner Bros,’

anc
,

Canadian division sales
bolding meeting of the
oasterti. .district, in New

1 o'l'«y, i\Ved.».

Serious/ financial / . difficulties

faced by RKO are expected to be
met by a person a 1 1oan of

:
$8,000 ,

t

000 from
.
Howard

.
Hughes. Under

terms of the dea i , by which Huglies
regained control pf the company
from the Ralph. Sfolkih syndicate,
the RKO Chieftain had agreed to
retain the commitment originally,

/made to/the. Stolkln gr oup. Present
RKO management reportedly needs
the coin, now, and it’s expected that
Hughes 'will turn over the .$8,000,-

000 to the company' this.week.
RKO prexy J.: /R, . Grainger is

currently, on the Coast for a board,
of directors meeting/ and one of: the
prime subjects, reportedly oni the
agenda is the. exchange pf the coin.

Financial. Souris .in N,Y^ close to.

the RKO situation, indicate that,'

unless Hughes
.

comes/ through:' with/
'• the $8,Q0O.,O0O, RKO faces rough
$.eas.j.With'/'its/-$l..b.v0p0:O00/:ioss-.;last.'

year,/ Wall Streeters say no bank
would advance any cpio vto ftKC).

Hughes’ personal . coni ributibn,
:
it’s

indicated, would be the company ’s

only source of immediate cash. .

/ RKO’S $10,000,000 / d eficit last

year stems/largely from its high-
hudget inventories . Al t liough : some
pf: the completed pictures are now
in circulation, f i/1 ms . a re not bring-
ing in what they cost. In addition,
the coin coming in from the pic-

tures in release is being poured
back into production. Company,
however, requires add it iona 1 cash
both for production arid to keep its

distribution: setup moving.

RKO’s chief
.
financial exec in

N.Y., treasurer W. H. Clark, re-

fused to comment as to whether or
not Hughes’ :

$8,000,000 would be
forthcoming shortly. He deeliried to

discuss in any mariner any financial

questions re tat i ng t o. t he coni pany.

With a heavyweight champion-

|

ship bout as bail, hefty attempts

|

are being ipade to revive the
dormant / theatre television' me/

i diuiri. Four / (jifioi'ent
.
groups,

largest In the .history .of the' young
tlieat re-TV /industry, have *’

been
holding, talks: with the Infernat ioiir.

al Boxing C’jub iiy the hope/ of
.sigriirig up the rights to the Sept;
24 Polo Grounds i.N. Y,» battle be-
tween; champ Rocky Marciano and
challengcr

; Roland ha St aba. It/k
generally conceded that the outfit
which sews up the. bout can take
the top position in .t lie yet-Utuievel-
oped./.clo.s'odrnrcuif^ business/ Fitthls:

have been the most successful and
.most lucrative events .yet offered
on theatre-TV; .

Based on previous experience ..in

the
,
theatre-TV staging of . I IKr

-

sponsored tiffe .fights. Nate
.

Ifa.j-

pern’s I'heatre Television Network,
has tlve inside 'track, llaiperji’s/ bub.
fit,/ the first, organized/ to stage
close^circiiit events/ has worked:
closely with the/IBC: in live past
and is the. only - firm, with a record
of experience in putting on llvea-
tre-TV events of any kind. Vying
with TNT. for t lie bout, fights are
th e hewly-organ ized M i lt (in

,
M oii nd -

$id :

Cae.sah company, Box ;

Office
Television, Inc,; a group headed by
Leo Rosen, former theat re-TV exec
of the/ Fabian circuit; and a nuiri-
her of theatre circuits wit h Sta n ley
Warner ThcatiXxs and United. Para-
mount Theatres. in the forefripit. .=

Home TV Cliiinees

. Despite , the
,

spirited.
. Interest

. of tlie/ closed-cireuil proponents,
there’s no. assufance: to date: that'
the bout is. definitely headed i or
theatre-TV. W ivi le it ’s bel ieved t h at
1BC topper Jtm Norris favors. the-
atre-TV,, live possihilil y o.f

' lioiho
TV. has not been completely ruled

. out. When the title' bout/was inked
(Continued oii page 1 f)
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SAG Votes to Bar All

/ Commies From Guild
Hollywood, July 28. 1 is bjvening at the l

,,ine Arts Tlu»-
• Screen Actors Guild nveinber. atr (>, N. V., Aug. .1 1,Jo he the top'
ship

:

overwholinirigly voted . io. grossing. British lilvu./ in many

Gross of J. .Xrthui .Rank;/ p|A
1 1 a ndied by 1

' n 1 v ef'Sa 1 in t h e Am e r-

:
i r ;vii '. i vi a r k.et i s iip i no re / Hi a ti 25 0

<>

over ,11)52; aeeorditig. Alfred K.

i)aif, l' exce veepcC. lie said lie

expected ’’The (’ruel. Sea," -which

adopt
. a /new bylaw barring/ mem ;

hersof live C-pnimunist party/ frbiiv

jpiriiirg . the (Juild/ Vole
;
was . 3.7(it)

.Vi'ars.

Like Hie I t alia n a nd French 1 m-
jpiniirg . i.iu. Aiiuiti, \ pie

,
\\ as . a. port s, Bi’ it ish pix too h ;ive felt; the

- o ^ w:

'-.'o

•

1 5- .j)iiu‘li. i)f the h,o. (leyliive, but \yiiere
<tgJ!.nst. it. :.'...:/./ '

/• / ./,. .a niiihhef 'pf the IVI ms .have dPn0
;

.-Bylaw feepirilriended. by' ' SAG., spotty hi/, others en joying longer
and. approved By members. / re- n) ns and wider bookiiigs. Where
quires prospective applicants to typically Brilisii 'productions still
sign a. statement that, they are not, are limited to/ a niaxiinuin .2.0(K>

(la tes. edminere ini pix en n go the
limit to 1 1 ,()i)0 and 12/000 dates.

and will not become, meinhers of

organization seeking to. overtlu:o\v

the Uommunist party or . any otlu/r

the Governriient by force;
.

/ Need to ivia.i iit/ain running st at is

.Attempt is also being in a do /to
I ail of the titles (if Brilijdi pix. for
greater maixjuee value. /

i‘Mandy^
did a so-so / liiz until It , was
su itched, to : "t’rash of Sihmce."

:
;Tlve Net’’, became “I’rojeet M •7>’*

.

•: vr i t lie Iri. •riuvmle.rho I f
;’

’ an Ra 1 1 ng/-:

(’omiuly, will gif out unchangiul, the:
title, haying beOn approved

;
by the

Miition IMcd/iire ^Assri; Of, America.
A I) u ivdanee of seeon d-fnt e . Brit ish

imports on TV has hurl t lie theatre
:

juoduct .somewhat, says /Harry::
!.. F<‘l lermiiri;. sales/ jojyper of: U’s spe-

- c.ia I (i f ivi.s. diy isiori . Fee l i ng js that
;,tii(».se

.
.who are not I'aiVviHaf with

/of .the

.
against 20% adm i ss ion tax

.

Alistair
Sims and Margaret Rut heiTOrd;
hav.e broome draws at Hie' AnierlV

'' Reached, by phone in Washing.-. u-aii b o. V exec is huvv arranging
ton,, where exhil) leaders were : British filin festivals in h()iises all

To ’52 Nafl Income; AM-TV

di i
Warner product

, /
w ‘‘('nerSuperScope will be

V 1 '
• ,

Musical legit and film .versions,

of. George Bernard Shaw’s “Pyg-
malion" are -planned by .Gabriel

Pascal; .who /last ill med the Shaw
comedy-, in 1938. “Pygjnajlion’’ • is.

one/ of f i-v.e /Shaw, pl.ays - w h jch : Pa s-

cal . Will' ;pfoduce under /a settle-

ment reached last week in London
with the public trustee of the Shaw,
estate.- -"/':-

/ ; Other : four include. “Doctof’s
Diiemrta,”

/
“Man/ and "Superman,’’

“Don Juan in HeR" and' “Devil’s
Disciple.” Deal includes radio and
TV rights. : •/“

Pascal indicated lie had released
the. public/ trustee i'rorn all rights

he might possess in other Shaw
plays and stated he had “ho .in^

terest in any . other / Sh.aw works”
except the five, listed. . Lester
Cowan announced recently he had
inade-.:a-deaU.oL/film/-Shaw- s^-!/The.

Hollywood,. July 28.

Giant new theatre. circuit.’.operal-:
ing on both coasts as well as in

the southwest, to be . made, up of
several multi-million dollar chains
in which ,. Joseph M. Sch'enck,
George P: Skouras and others are
interested, is cu/./ienlly hoing
worked out by the

.

'.principals.' They
see the merger making for more
eff i cieri t operafi o n thro ug 1 1 g it ater
buying power, Todd-AO t i ein is

also, seen.
. Government ' okay' reportedly
would have to he obtained lor live

deal, which is still .-, embryonic
stage, with many angles still to bo
figured. Chief ' chains involved
would be United .Artists, Skouras
Theatres, Golden; State ( Frisco

>

and Rowley United Thcalrcs of

Texas. In addition to these,

Schenck has interests i n Metro-
•p'Qii'tan" Playhouses/- Ni/'V.'f- United

waiting it oul -for. 'President ..Iviscn- i over I he Country, Next oiie com-
hower/s decision.on the Mason bill,

; iii« u ,> will he at file 55111 Street
|

Rrm.huselv Was elated and confj/ |>1 vluviistv N.Y.. Aue 3-12.. FeTter-
.

dent;, /“We caught the wise/ boys S c»i<l he bad iduiid. that the
oil base,”, be commented, “TIVe big pul, li (

> likes Bril ish comedies above
hoys in New York .think We. don’t '

; ,j | “her types of pix. .

'

.need to. bo! her about, statistics. As I
; ‘

.

/sec if, . they are in .'part fesponsibie / V:^

1 fdc the. iri.d ust ry Being in tlio stafe

I Ivat it i/s no\y.” • ^

Remhuselv s’a id .: ho/ ex pect ed t he
C'OMIH) board to .meet Soon after .

I the* President, made known his. po-

,

I sit ion, /arid that the question , of

r industry • statistics . would have a

jn’omincnt - place on the, agenda/
“Our present predicament is. due
to our own blindness,” he st.resse(f;

• “
1 1'/ we . li a d h ad . adequate s I at.ist ics

we: woujd have known . how close •.

we are to ec o ndm Ic r u in a hd l):inle

ruptcy."
In Rembuselv’s opinion the grass-

: roots fight against the admission
tax should also prove' a powerful
assist when, it comes to nipping

(Continued on page 24

J

Par’s ‘Zukor Jubilee’ Pix

[.30

California T.lve at res,

Fed’era 1 En t e'fp r'ises

.

and . Penn-

. Paramount , sales drive, designed
as ’’The Adolph Zukor /flolden
Jubilee. .Salute,” to mark the

:

in-

dustry-s vet's; 50tii annifiefsary Jrv

the film hr/, has been skeddeii lor

live :.14-week period from,. A.ng .
30

to .Dec. 5
;

. .
Meanwhile.. Zukor/ A. ; 'W/'Sch-waJv

he.rg; Paramount Filin Disl.ri butin“
.Corj). prexy. and other Par tojvpef.s*

jwwy
Wasiiinglon, July 28.

/ The :nu>t ion.-"picture i ndustrv cortr

Hi hi lied $839,0()0,00() to 1 ast year.’a
';

hafional income Of $291 ,(j2t)/000,-

0h0’ l epoils the /U.S. Dept. - of
•

(/ouunei’ce.'.
'

,

' The Coninuu'ce. /survey shows
I ha I . all hough then* . was ; a slight
deeFirve from the piiu'eding year,
pictures cont inue Ip he one of the

>--irnjiprtant.' sources of the nation’s
: overall, annual iheouie.

Figure refers to amount/ of in-
( oine created hy tin* three hranch es
ot iiiolioh pictures. Roughly, It

is (lie. lake at /the hpxoHice, minus
ainiisemenl tax •. products pur-,
.chased by motion jiieturcs from :

of her indusl riiss, .such as- raw
/film,, cameras, projectors, .con-
st riicl ion, eject He- curi'enl and
ileal. .

: .
I n c(/nt rasl wi Hi mol imi pici ores’.

$889.000,OUO, radio and- f eh* vision'.'.

'.,hro.a.f'I?:asJ':h!.g:...-.;firp'(h|(^
;

'0.1)0 of income, find all other
';im us(‘ine'riis' and i’eereaj.ioiis creaf-
eil a n aggregale of $7g8, 000,000;

Froni its if) come, .motion. • pic*

Millionairess” in London
;
in Tech-

: nicolor, starring Katharine ' Hep*

I
burn and possibly Jose. Ferrer.

Talks on WBScojie Lens
/ Jack; L. AVarncr. /Warner Bros,

•production . chicL. is due in New
York from the. Coast over the
weekend for ))onieolfice .vonfabs

relating to ./the company’s//.entry

:

into 'the • widescrc.en. /. field ' via

WarrierSuperScope,, an/ anamor-
!phic lcns pi'oc.e.s.s, .-.Topper will

[.remain, in .Gotham only a few days

[before leaving for Europe.
' During his trip . abroad . Warner

is scheduled, to visit .Germany/
where he’ll confer with , officials,

of Zeiss-Opton, the* Gennan opti-

cal firm, which is manufacturing
the new lenses for the Warner
.pr.ocess.-Pr-odu(.

<tion.-Chiel'_w il.i_als.o.

serf
Preparing for itv lirsi indie .ie- •

•t

:

at - the- Surf • 'ca-e Of. Its inil.ia„l full-lyngth'. true- '

today /Wed. )/ ... fije'/jhi'W.nBjTc* • fIlrn.../'3')i.(t -Liviiig;

, as held /in ti.'L'ij - Da.cr-l .

’
t lie Walt Disney orgarii/a/

be on hand for the European open-

ings of WB 3-D . and stereophon ic

sound 'pictures/;.

joined exhibs, press reps and civic < Coni iifu.ed bn page 22)

lead els
;
at the- Pag. borne office = i 1 1 /;

;

- - -• ; --
.

•/.
"/•

N, Y, Monday C27 j /tp act/as' h.osl> /
at / the / local - /“ Jubri.ee :/ Ehp w;’". /a . /

triple-leal ure . e wr.i

t

;

that' Wa's d u
p-

licalcd ' in 33/cith'S the same day'/.'

(• ) i i ca'gp •
.
sc reeni n

g

/rheatre .comes Off.

.

'

.*/Juh.iiee” s)H“/ :Was.held.i'n r(;gu-.
.

lar .theatres ev(*rywhere; except . in I ion i
has retairted.

.

Hi(’. A I be it

; N, . Y, : It. opened' with a ShorLfea.-.' Margo lies oflice, N.V.. to handle

/turing Schwalherg in a discussion -i he- bally, pfogra m. : AU}iough the .

/of: forthcoming /.Par/ product.:: lie
,

Disney outfit has a releasing deal

i. prcdicled prosperity for/ the., in- with RKO. the disfribution Of “Liv-
‘ dustiyvas a . whole In the months, trig Desert” will have no connce-

ahead. '.' tior) '/with, the Howard Ilughei

Trio of pix shown included coinpTiny,. .

.'

'/../

: "Little Bov l,o/st," starring Bing Picture is slated, to debut in N.Y.

: Crosby; “The, Caddy,"/ a Dean shortly, with the Disney, firm. seek*/

» Martin-Jerry Lewis vehicle, and ing an art. house Crigagernent lor

William Wyler’s “JRoman Holiday," ,/an : extended run., Margolies will

i/N»lth/_.Gre.gorv Peck and Audrey" / :
(> rk ."c Ibsely

-

[
wi tjr; •: Glia rigs Levy,

“Hepburn -.as- the stars.. Par division Disney/s publicit.vv cThcf^Tico Eain-

1 and branch managers
.
were hosts uels

;, worldwide sales ... head, and

| at the shows held outsidie N, Y. » Irving Ludwig, domestic sales chief.
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From Here to Eternity
(SONG)

Smash screen adaptation Of the

James Jones bestseller, with

Burt Lancaster, Montgomery
Cilft, Frank Sinatra. Socko en-

tertainment fpf hig business.

Hollywood, July 28.

-Columbia i’cioaBc of Buddy A.dl«r pro.

duedion. Stars BUrt Lancaster, .
Mnht gwn-

«ry Clift, Deborah Kerr, Dofina • lU*e<K

.Frank . Sinatrni features Philip -Obei.
' Mickey ,Shau«hnessy. Harry Ilellavn,

Ernest Borgnliu*,. Jack Warden. John Den-

nis, Merle Travis, Tim Ryan. Arthur K<T;

aan, Barbara Morrison,. Directed by Fri*d

’Zlnncmann. Screenplay, Daniel. 1 aradash.

based on novel by James .Jones; camera.

, Burnett Guffey; editor, William Lyon;
; song, James Juries, Fred Karger,Rob«ii
Wells; background music, George Dunlng;
musical direction* ' Morris Stoloff.' 'Pn*-

.-’viewed July 23. f53, .
Running time,; 1 IB r

..MINS,
•Sgt, Mill on Warden Burt Lancaster

Robert. E. Lee -Pi ewllt .

Montgomery < liii

.

. Karen IJolbtes . ,
.

,

.

» , . .

,

Deborah Kei r

. Lnrene .. ; r,
, -)onna ,lef <l.

Angelb. Magglo
.

- - •• • • •

!' Capt. Dana .
Holmes - ; . . .Philip p.bei.

•Sgt.'-Leva- .... Mickey $hayghne.w>.
Maz/.loll ... .

.

. . • .v- Harry Bellayer

"Sift. ?Kat«o" . Judson Erncfll Borgnim-
Corp. BUskley ... - dock W artjen
- -- -

- fmnnls

Tlir«e Hlrlii From Home
“Three Girls From Rome,”

Italian-made film tradeshown '

in New York last week, was
reviewed from Rome by

Variety April 2, ,1952, under

its original title of .’'Ragazze

di Piazza dl Spagna ’ t Girls

of Piaza di Spagna ). I re-

duced by Kudy Solmsen s As^-

torla Films, the picture stars •

Lucia Bose, Cosetta Greco, and

TJi 1 ana Bonfatti in a story of

. family life In modern. Koine,

“A good east, headed by

three new Italian, lookers,” re-

viewer Tubb opined, ” plus

generous share of humor and

.

a lively pace should make, t his

okay for good' returns' in C- p*

foreign-language tlieal res, - 1 he

three comely' newcomers may.

add additional exploitation

value.” Now dubbed into- Eng-

dish, the film is. being dislrlh-

wted in the U, S; via IKK Re-

leasing Corp. . Original run-

ning time of 96 minutes has;

".been shaved to 85.

,

names. The M-O release, and fact

a number of circuit operators par-

ticipated, assure it top dates where

the guest-star east can be exploit-

ed, Outside of the promotionaf as-

pects, though, it is routine^ enter-

tainment that will depend upon
hallybood for its boxoffice.

the all-star cast is; used, seem-

ingly, for no Other purpose than

to make the e a “name-

.1-

SlO.' ike. Galbvitch .Johb
. I : I. _ ,l, u :

Sal Anderson . . » Merle. T.rayiM- vioUS assignments, ..She, like
, :
.t lie.

8gt. Pete. kafelsen
Treadwell •. W.

..Mrs. Klpfer . . . . ...

Annette •
. .

f>gt; Baldy.Dhom
Kgt. Turp Thornhill
.figti Henderson
f’orp. Champ Wilson
Sgt, Maylori Stark .

..

Friday Clark .. . .

.

: Corp. Puluso ;

.
Georgette ... .......
Capt. -itosS • • , . ...

... Tim .Ryan
, Arthur Keegan
. . Barbara Morrison
. . . Jean Wiiies

. Claude Akins:
Hubert--'

1 -ICarnes
..... Robert -Wilke

.
Douglas Henderson

George Reeves
Don Dubbing

: John' Cason'
• Kristine Miller

. .... Vv John Br.Viaiit:

The James Jones bestseller,

“From
;
Here v^to^^ ICternity;” lias be-

come, aivoutstanding motion pietun
» • .

'• 1. a.

' : a. 1 : Ti

other stars, figures most important

I v i n (he .film’s ; impact and tms
puneii ea rri es . right down, throtigh

:

l lie smallest bit player.
.. ,

.

The Jones story ;
opens in the

summer of 1941 before .l eart

. Harbor With the setting Schofield

• Barraeks,, Honolulu,, where much, of

1 1re footage was taken; It,deals with

Tile transfer of Clift to the com
riany under Philip Ober, the pomp
otis, u rifaithful > husband of Miss

Kerr,: who: is interested only m

per,” since only, a very tew grt a

chance for more than mere walk-

ons; In a number of instances,

their presence only slows,, the

show, because they have nothing

valid to offer the story. Excep-

tions are Tallulah Bankhead,
s

play-

ing a burlesque .of herself In an

integrated part of the v plot, ana

Herb Shriner, Agnes Moorehead
and. Gertrude.

;
B.erg,. doing ;StQry

, characters. Such others as Ethel

Barrymore, Shirley Booth,
^

Loins

(’alhern, Rex Harrison, lain. Pal-

mer. Gomel .Wilde, Mary Martin

and Helen Hayes are only window
dressing for advertising..

The names are encountered

along the Way as the plot deals

With Hie struggle of Tom Morton
lb find himself as a playwright and

make up his mind about love; a

marriage,' with ' Mary
^
Murphy,

young actress, not too inlcrested

in a stage career. These two young

Times Gone By
“Times Gone By,” an Ital-

ian import tradeshpwn in New
York last week, was reviewed

at last year's Venice Film Fes^

tival by Variety under its

original title of ;;Altri Tempi”
: i“ln Olden Dag”).
the issue of Sept .17, J952,

jHawk, rated the eightpart film

as a meritable entry
,

which

will be aided by its; high en-

. tertainment value in the In-

ternational market,: Names pf

the all-star cast will help, the

critic added, * and .
there .are

some exploitable angles which
• can .

be
;
built for some

.
v

• dates,”' '

.

Picture’s • e i g b t stories,

culled from Italy's, literary

stockpile, are;: portrayed by:

Vittorio de Sica, Aldo Fabrizi,

Alba Arnova, Gina Lollobng-

ida,: and others.
4 Most epi-

pect her of poisoning her young
step-daughter, who died as tho
story opens^ and plotting to do tno
same to her stepsoni. Reluctant to
believe such a charming, friendly
person as she ii could kill anyone.
Cotten starts ah investigation to
clear her.

Through careful police work, ex-
cellently documented in the script.
Jack Krusehen, Barney Phillips
and the men under them bring
out. that Miss Peters could have
given the child the strychnine that
killed her, but . a preliminary court
hearing establishes there is insuf-
ficient evidence to sustain a charge
of. poisoning. By now, Cotten is

convinced of; her guilt arid boards
the- same ship she iS taking to Eu-
rope with the boy, having worked
out. a scheme to poison her and
theii, force, a confession, while there
is. still time for an antidote to save

ida,
u
ot,ie

^;' :vp\? noined Gary Merrill, and Catherine Mc-
sodes,: the.

dlrebted DePd team nicely as friends of -

are well acted and cm c.tea
.

^ Q0^en who first tout him on the
with tongue-in-cheek,

obvious sentimental

Some trimming would help
”. Original running time

if 126 minutes has been, cut

to 106 for U.S, distribution

via 1FE Releasing Corp.

r,r WffH uouen who
intent!

PossibUity of
tout him

poisoning
on the
in the

in a stage career. These twp^y.oung
. Writing to some^but the domestic

people roach no histrionic heights
;

P .v. ^ into which he^-is plunged
in their characterizations, but are sitaations int°;wnicn ne^is

(1
<

en^aginp! enough . to ,get_ ivy*.* pe-
spite their greater experience and

the pilbt should
for family RUdL

.
sianding, nb more can lie said for

: Bankhead or Miss Moore-
who plays Morton's agent.

Miss Berg scores as a warm, nibthu

erly person who helps Morton, arid,

names' are exceptionally good, the-

exploitation ; and Word-pf-mputh
Values are topnotch., and the pros-

C
cots

-
-

' in all playdates: are .ver.V

right Whetber special key book-
ings or general r&n.

:

It was not an easy task to

transfer the JoiieS; novel to the

sc reen and s(i 11
.
retain ; a. sub-

.
it anti at’ measure of- its dra-

matic .masculinity.--'.Under Buddy
Adler's production guidance ; it

emerges, as;, a socle affair; in niany
Instances a much better motion
picture than the novel Was a book.

The bawdy vulgarity and the

outhouse vocabulary,: the pros and
' non-pros among its easy ladles, and
Hie slambang indictment of Army
brass have not been emasculated

. l.h tiic transfer to the screen, but

ed to all the unpleasantness the

idle GI mind can think up. Through
friendship wild Sinatra, he meets

Miss Reed and an affair starts im-

mediately, 'While this is ;gbing on,

Lancaster.-.- is scoring, with Miss
Kerr,, known to the Gl’s as a pusbr

|

ovei-, but this affair is complicated

by the development of genuine

love. The Infamous Jap raid of

Dee. 7, 1 941, puts the cap oh the

dramatics, resolving all oi the plot

!

tangents still unsettled.;

Muirnhy.
. A

After this ' excursion Into film

acting, there is no reason why Os-

car Ilamiiierstein, 2d, Richard Rod-
gers, Joshua Logan and John van
Druteh sbouldn’t stick to the par-

ticular niches in Show business

are amusing and
maintain interest

ences. ^

Skelton and Jean Hagen team as

a young married couple fighting

.the -bills and problems that come
With suburban living in a. housing

development - on a small salary*

Skelton is half-mouse whose ^.wife

can usually get her way, but final-

ly he rebels' against the border-

line living his expenses bring pn,

•When his boss, Charles Dingle*

orders him to manufacture a mag-
azine : article about the horrors .

of

housing development living, Skel-

ton sees a way to force his wife to

move back to the city, Before the

article' is finished, though* he's be-
‘ ’ - the

death of his niece, The other cast
members also perform acceptably
and: the behind-the-camera credits
such as lensing and musical direc^-

tion assist the mood. Brag. .

Sworthearts oil Paratle
; (MGSICAL^-CGLOR)

;

Routine musical of the .iravei-.

ing medicine show days, with
Ray Middleton,

Hollywood, July 27.

Iicpiibiic' production and : release. Stars
. Ray Middleton. Lucille Norman, Eileon
Christy, Bill • Shirley^ Estelita.; features •

Clinton SundberiO Harry. Carey. Jr. Di*
rected by • Allah- l)wahv- Screenplay, Hons-:,
tori Branch; camera . (Trucolor). Reggie

; .

Lanning; editor.’ Fred Allen; musical num-
bers staged by Nick Castle; music adapted,

.

directed by. Robert Armbruster. Pre-
viewed July 24. *53. Running time,

; ?0
MINS. -.

Cam Ellerby . .

Kathleen Townsend
Sylvia

. BUI Gamble
|.Lolita Lamont ..—
Prl Harold Wayne" , . . .

;

Jim Riley . • • • : •

Sheriff Doolittle
Tommy. Wayne

. ; . , , , Ray Middleton
... Lucille Norman

...... . . * . >• Eileen Christy
i . . . . . L i ... . Bill Shirley

• e • e • >•**»*

uuujuii- v
;v. :.^rr.v-;iv. article, is nnisnea, ui.uugi^ uc a

whore they have been singularly
C()me a convert* stands up to

.iucccssful, •
Jlamni'erstein and;Rod-;

.’qj-afeby. 'bbss; and gets .

a
' raise.

gers, besides playing themselves. Skelton’s subdued comedy comes Wardrobe Woman
wrote “There’s Music. In You” for ovcl. very well in aiming at the £f“

e ••••?••• •

the picture and for Miss Martin, to heart more than the funnybone; :

zebe \V.vVV;V.Y.V,V.".*
' ’

sing. She, along; with the other'
- - -

Eileen
Bill ..

. . . .. Esterlita .

Clinton Sundberg .

Harry 'Carey,. Jr,
.

Irving- Bacon
. ; Leon Tyler
Marjorie Wood
Mara.Corday
Ann MoCrea

. , : . Tex -Terry..
Emory Parnell

.

'W

on
SinaU- — - - , _

(he brutality administered by hv
Sundberg, 'as the Indiana POrents keeping

uiu iiiuiu*ny auimi*-’*-- ' ~
. of Miss Murphy, arc- good and

best Borgnine, the sadist sergeani
()thej. film casters showing up s.it-

in charge of the prison stockade.
}Sfa(>torilv include Florence Bates

there will be cheers for Borgnine s

26 tunes.
. footage for

.„ ...... . .
Ip* “Sweethearts On Pariade,” an ex-

i-i.uuc Willard Waterman, an oily cursion back to the day? of the
at-; .-real 'estate salesman; Mary Wickes, traveling medicine show. Musical

Frank Cady, Dorothy. Patrick, King interludes make . for, pit

.re ! n ly/siiowri'in much bt-tlr c
* j! ji

1

}[J
taste for consumption, by a broader JJM-. - udien Clil
midicnce. It s s (iil r1,w,t.m (ih ,&.ffirS'Sr

death vvheh Olift . seeks out the

rn to death, and
Clift, goes to his

Madge Kennedy, Carl Benton Reid, Donovan, Billie Bird, and Dabbs
Frank Ferguson and .-Robert'^

Bray, Greer, as assorted suburban types.
They appear in a fantasy sequence ----- - . ,

i,
’ u i-«^--wVn ,iJ1

!?
1 la"Myi

- wSli'r *i« cumaetic wenrs.
the dislaffeis will like it, > . ..

, j^j 0 small' measure of the success
/ Fred, /innpnvann.s direction is

conics from--’beliiud-

dramatics; a study
^
in LuiUliriL

| h j t of these is the editing by
icencs, /developing characters and Lm- m T vort vvhich should join
niqlding the parts: into TPhesive.^

’’I’ Xv it

h
^'prodiietionj writing, direction

gripping drama that is spiced with " n, ‘ »
- • ' • • * >

ftetion*. rounded people and humor,
j

To back his direction he had an i

exceptionally fine; screenplay bv
, Daniel Tanidash, who translated

Into visual movement,- without
clutter, the mood and feel that was
not always sustained in the Jones
novel, plus ; a Cast seemingly so

perfect for the roles it would be
hard to imagine anyone else play-

ing the chanieters, even though
lonie of the assignments are off-

beat to the extreme.
" BUft: Lancaster, whose presence,

adds ivveasiireably :
to the marquee;

weight of tbe
;
strong east names;

wallops the character Of Top Ser-

geant Milton Warden, the profes-

sional soldier who wet.nur.ses a

weak, pompous commanding officer

and the Gl’s under, him. It is a l

performance to which he gives-

1

depth -of character ; as well , as the
\

.. in nse.les. which - had ga inccl nva rcpi e
e j

import anee for. his .name. Mont -

:
gOhiery/.C-lfft; with; a Tepntatixm'dfir.
Kmvsit.ive., tbi’ce-dimeusional pe.r-;

. f< inna ne es. adds apot her to ' I vi s

growing list as the-.ihdopendent til

who refuses to join the. eohipany
.boxing team!" taking .’instead, /the

and playing in Acadertiy Award
contention the next time that event

rolls around,; ' Burnett Guffey’s

camera work Is another top eontri-

hution, as are. the scoring by

’George Duning and Hie musical

direction by Morris Stoloff. Jones,

Fred Karger and Robert Wells

furnished -the . film “Re-enlistment

Blues;” a tube heard Intermittently,

and there are possibilities in a title

(heme also heard, but. never im
(l-us'iveiy. during the short 118

ini miles of footage, Broij.

Street
Ilroailivay

to

liaving (o do with Miss Bankhead’s
desire to play a sweet housewife
type of eiiai-acier. v

T.lie Lester Cow an prodiict ion

was :

ni ade wi tii , ( he collabor a t ion of

the Council of the Idying Theatre,

which has: A 25 r o interest, in . the

profits, and .whi eh
i
provided the

tievip With the Broadway names for

t he cast. Many of the sequences
were lensed in New York; With

shots, at the Martin. Beck and old

Empire Theatres inctuded.

Tay Garnett’s direction has Its

difficulties with the Samson
Raphaelspn screenplay, based on a

story by Robert E. Sheiwood, hut
\.

a number of the sequences have: n 1

good comedy touch,, while others

are mildly touched with heart,

Such an all-star project presents

plently of screening difficulties

and not enough . of them were, sur-

mounted to make this an entirely

satisfactory motion picture. The
camera Avork, as previewed,, was
not up to the slandardusually dis-

played by. Janies Wong Howe.
Broq. •

interludes make . for, pleasant lis-

tening but poor viewing,. latter due
^ mainly to inept staging and ex->

Kathleen Freeman rates a chuck- citement - lacking presentation,
le as a housing development wel- Appeal will lie chiefly With, the
comer and Polly Bergen does, a nono-toO-discriminate oldster. who

iViLfLi 4-Alrn 4a 4W/k fi.lm’r erkivS mt' Vi ciih

and .

guest appearance singing “Love.”
As the. Skelton son, little

Corcoran is a look-alike. :

Dari Weis’s direction of the Max
Shulmari screen story lets it play
easily, sometimes almost, leisurely*

and the laughs come natjurally

.

Matthew Rapf-’s prodUctiori is com-
petent to release intentions and.

the technical credits are generally
expert.;. Brop.

A Bliioilrint liBr Murder

Poison murder meller on uri-

. usual premise that the Borgias
get away with most of their
crimes. For top billing in dual
market with Joseph Gotten,
Jean Peters, Gary ’ Merrill,

All-star east furnishing: win-

dow-dressing and ballyhoo an-

gles to routine backstage
drama. B.o. dependent upon

/'.strong exploitation Which can
make it

1

. ltollywood. July 28.
' Aii'lni -release of Lester C’oAyjtn Rroriue-

.tii id. - Stars Tallulah. Banlihead,.; Ethel

M.irrymoie., Lionel Barrymore, Gertrudo
Shirley Booth, Louis C’alhorn. Leo

Dmoeher, Fa>'e Emerson , Gsra r l 1 ainme r-

•sleiii. 2d, Rex.-' Han’lson. ' llehm. .HayesOOXing. • tea in... l; (I King ’lnsiCtKi, ;in.r
.
.sleiii. 2d, ReX. Harrison. Ileum, .tuiyea*,

'

“t real m'ehl”' <1 isi-ied. out ht
:

.the V
”«>s)dia i-oKan,

;
Mary^

ifriht 'tilW-.I »••-•» c/.m-./v -I«--.ul. Lillu.Palmer, Richard Hodia‘j>. He- 1)

lMSll tie llOlis,. .r U11K . rlcl 1.1. cl. .8^011
> shrlnipr, 1 J olin .yiiTt I)rut.cn» ,( ornt'l.

h tlcciclcd j’uL-A's-.'.A-h-gelb’';Ma.g'gio.
:

i-{i-
:-'

vv.i-t .vires! Tom" Mortoii, Mary .Muirhy',
• .1* I 1 M. .. .. -l. t..: • A .../...I ’ 1J . . -<11*1 •> «*M . rtia fnnm. KuimhorH.
"violent, likeable italo-Amei'ic.aiv

GI; \yhile some inay/he aniazed at

Hpllywood, July 24.

20th-Fox release, of Michael Abel- pro-
duction.- Stars. Joseph Catton. Jean Peters,
'Gary, Merrill; features Catherine McLeod,
Jack Krusehen, Barney Phillips, Fred
Ridgeway... Written and; directed by An
drew Stone.

might take to the film’s someWhatV
Sentimental overtones.

With the over-abundance of

songs, there’s little room .left for

plot. . Briefly, a medicin e show
comes to town. In the .

show are

singers Ray Middleton and Bill

Shirley. ; In the town are -Lucille

’Norman and daughter Eileeri :

Christy. Many years before, Mid-
dleton and Miss Norman were mar-
ried, with. Miss Christy the result.

It didn’t work out, however, and
now many years later

;
Miss Norman-

is afraid for her daughter’s happi-
ness if she gets tangled up with
show folk—which she’s doing via

Shirley. All principals, meet early

in the Houston Branch script save

for Middleton and Miss Norman,
who'd lost complete track of each
other years effort. But by the

time the filmi winds they’ve not

only re-met, but are about to try

and make another* go of the mar-
riage. Thus, the romantic way is

Half a If

4

kro

ninj;eway... v> mien njin- airecuru ny x idgc* '••
, iiiU3v ,-wic. iuuuuiul

drew Stone. Camera, Leo Tovcr; editor, naved foi* Shirlev and- MlSS Christy.
WMJiam B. Murphy. Previewed July 21,/ iSA intn sonC or
53 . Running time, 74 mins. Piincipals break into song Oi

Whitney Cameron • • ..... Joseph Cotten dance at every opportunity-—in-

Red Skelton sparking; domes-
tic comedy for average p.ros-

vwoqd, JuTy- 26. -

Metro -vf.leasc t)f MattbcAv liapf produc-
tion. Stars .Red Skelton: Tea 1-ut'eS Jean
Hageiv. ( harlcfi D Ingle;; W i 1 1a

i

1dAVal c j-'ni in,

Mary -.-Wickes: vviect: star..' Polly -.-Bergen.'-

Directed by Don' AVels:.. Serpcnnlay. Max
Shulnranr . .camera. Paul

;
Vogel; editor.

Newell .1’. Kimjii): music', . Paul. Sawtell.
Previewed July 24, .

'S3'. Uimhing timer
71 MINS.

l.ynne Cameron
Fred Sargent
Maggie Sargent . . . . . .

.

Hal Cole . . . . . . . .

.

Chpt. Pringle .

.

Doug. Jr. . . ,

.

: Miss Brownell. ...

.

. .

,

Anna : . ! ... .

.

Wbcvlev' ; rr.TiT'.r.TT
Dr,. Stevenson ... ... ; . .

,

|

I’endersoh
Technician

Joseph Cotten
. Jean Peters

, ; , ... Gary Merrill
Catherine McLeod

, ; . Jack Krusehen
... Barney Phillips.
. . , Fred Ridgeway

. Joyce McCiuskey
....... MaeMnr.Sh
T.TTUIayry:' Carter
. . .. Jonathan Hole

.. . .Walter Sande.
Tyler McVey .

dance at every opportunity—in-

deed; even When the opportunity

doesn’t present itself, performing

in the fields, in wagons, living

rooms, on stages
.
and lakes.

Vocally, all Impress, but acting \9

in the mediocre vein.

"Nick Castle, who directed' 'The

numbers, evidently^ was

ffi £?BEE
File Clerk .... Aline Towne and. budget;. .

for his .

possessta
lthtiviH?ii>Sc( .PiiV UvW a ^ UfKt A -L A .oliAitm

't
' .1*1'

.
»•*... ^J.insoiv ItapiUlVlSOna (M.l

/ tills; expression .jof .lhc Sinatra la It'ii.i
;j

liobert E.- Sherwood; camera-.; J?

' vorsiit il il v it Will conn* no I luvv.e; editor. Gene Fowler,
.

. \cisdiiiiiy.. u -Win toim "o
. U(U , rs ^ ijammerst«Un; score

:

surprise to
;
those -who .remember

I ,ih eetion. .Anri Ronell. Preview
i L I’,.,,. L< it , It i\ L ft It ft yl . ft - - rt li ,i ti fii t '.--I . ii 1

1

<t ,h( tt m -

4

4 ttt £% AT kA I K1 Cthe tew times he has had a cliance
1

to he something other: than a

crooner in films.: .

'

Addit ion a 1 pc.rf(inna iu’.c sivrpr i st’s

ai'e in :tbe : work turned
;

in. . bv
; Deborah Kerr, the nymphomaniai’

wife of the fai till ess . c.o.. anil

Dortna Reed as a hostess <sie' in

the New - Congress Club, \\ hich

furnished feiiime and other enter-

tainment for re I axing sold ie rs. Miss

Iverr’.s role and . delivery of it is. a
1

'far cry from, the sweet, pure things

. she. has previously, portrayed a in I

foP
.
her. Miss" IUed K .top; has ; ,

change -Of pace, and reveals

Uu-icmary de Conip, Clinton Sumihceg.
-..nil eclv'd by Tay-.. Garnett. Screenplay,
Siiihsoir llapluvetson-, based; on story h.v

.
Janies Wong

Jr.; • sorig
aiul music

oct Jiily: 22,

v.k Running tlme, ?7 MINS.
r'ohy 'Moivaeo' . . TonvMui

A1cii;y .Mu

Boil.' 'Di)h.so.n :• j , . . ; ,

.

MaH'ha. -Ilohspn -...; -, , 'i

Mr. Bnscoml)' -.

.Mr.' McEst way , ; , . .

,

Mrs. •'Watts .

Mr;: Watts .

Pete Dobson .

:Fdna Hadwcll -. ...

Sain'RadWcll

R c*d i.5vlv(-}t.nn,
'

' Jean UagcMV'
... Charles: DinyU*

.

Willard W a t>m m;.n
.. .

.

Mary Wiek |j s

Pharmacist
'Nursery:- Man-
Hcadwaiter .

.Connelly . •

-

Jndge.Adams
'Judge
.Bailiff

‘.V

• • > ••

1
»

'• a • •

-Bay^Hyke; abilities have shown .- -
T
.

numerous . other pix Al.^wan s
?

direction of the story-lme cOuia

breathe: no life iii.to the proceed-

ings, and technical contributions

, Carlgtoft Young
. 'Grandon Rhodes
Herb' Butterfield

' George Melford

, . , Kr«*i'nk -C'.d.\ -:r The
.
rather '! startling .premise i

/•Hugh Ck)r< i or;-.n,l that.UTost poisonors 'get away .with I

-
> 7 -.'. stmv.Kamveii. Kin^

•;

[btur : crfnms; TK^ause Th^’re ;hard^
i Ernestine .. .'. Hiliio Bird t o .

prove, is the basis for this mys
V,V.r.ViI v

:

r
dtee.r i t(»yy; melodrama.- Cast Values'- anc

pity i. \\..(> |comer ,-Kalhleen- !• rh« m-n- , i. A onth-Fnv toireher.d Guest: 'Appcarii-n< p. u . :Polly. Ih'fgon 'W ^"10 “ ox release aSSlu-e. u. 10 1

cn/tuit fAt» »«Artiilri»» m rVArt lT

. 'buy Craig .....
'lihired' AV at erb'ui'y-...- : -Agnes Mwt,

, v,v*esv e u-.
. -.*- 11 .11 #.' -muw-n , . , ,

- •
•

. . — •

- -

i
-.’uink ,i(>hnson Herb -shriner •

.
- .-

.

>
. . i'position for regular program

i 'hs; t'raig ... Ho.sen'tary dx* .Camp.
. ,,7. - -i, • A .. . ;

-
• in-wc

"'

vir: ci aig ... . . ciintoh xuridbtMgj Red. Skelton moves .ill is domes- i-in^R
;

j :
\Vith' Tallulah > Bankhead,

(

.Ethel Barry-
; tic ..coniedy i.alon.g:..for general on-

1
Fielure .; rates enough realistic

,.i-

i

1 crtainmoiit 'a n.d : average
'

prospect s'v;,-value? ;fr.om- .Michael- Abel-s produce,

i i-.uhen Fa ye
’ Em e rsdn .

*
1

1

s<m r' 1 1 .1

1

nine r • ;:ns- a /^QiiliDanidn -feat ure-Ju the rog- ' lion, and .the' writing and. direction
o'.ik 2d,- Kox Harrison, Hi- 1.« n H.-iyes. / xfiar inarkol . It will prove satisffic -

1

by Andrew Stone to c£itch : .viewer.

! i

lj

;^R , torx as'a--
:

t,irtaw$0f in. tluai' ;Uaips.
:

- erttibn;-- ;-althoi|f!'h".''Anero*s. a .big.

Rigne.v, Chris Durocher, AVlth live Skcllon name
(in fantasy se.0 i.c-»_ Flur-

1
.
Continued on page

?t-'l AViide; Rill
Arthur... .Shields, . .

.. —
ace Rates, Madge Kennedy, .( Vrl Benton

Flunk Ferguson, .Hd.be it - Ri-a>.

playoff

Picture pl-avs

X 411 . VLVfUl X. 4UI VC* v 1 v »|.S Mtsifvvpia, «ffw* v •>- -O

i name -assisting
’ letdown at the. finale. that. mitigates

'
; the suspense buildup and keeps it.

over a slni'dit ' fconi being an entirely satisfactory
I I tv i 141 V ’ a i'UGI.-.ilV I

^ytoiAt!-l:ii.vtL-r.ttl.iuwXhan^):eing-a-seU..^
• X . I . I - « > I . 1 *1 • TM

ability for- nveaty,

scarcely suspected

This backstage, drama M lifted upfor the brand of wacky hi lari

mi of the routine by il s tii/in
l v

t*. Council
,nd

, ^ Hpliywaodi July .28.

No\v indie company. Cap Palnier

Productions, has been- organized

here: t© make theatrical
;
and docu-

mentary films. First will, be. The

Land Unknown,” slated to start in

October.

dramatic e. Council of the

from her ine- i .nd the all-star c

Living Tiv c.

. of most h logit
,

, . pahner is sending two camera

Plot web spins ’

aroimdMJ

o

mis' comedy Skov on is usuaMy as- Cotten and Jean. Inters, botb^ood.
yrirtl about international

soeiated with. .This lack of tlve She. is the, widow pf his brother menfaiy-. J arn apour .inteu.

screw ball will- be slightly diui)- , and, by chance,; he comes to sus^ I
oil tie ids.

. / .
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Brooklyn, home of many famous
rhubarbs and the gloried antics of;

Deni' Bums., was the . scene this
'

-week of . a . tempest... involving a
heretofore unheralded ,6.00-seat

.film theatre,. The theatre, the Ave-
nue U, 1002 Ave. IJ, gained the

spotlight - via radio. TV and nevvs-
Los A ngel es,

:
J.u ly- 28,

Federal Judge Harry C. West-

By MV ll()t,LING i:

R

He raiding the cdO.se of 3 D\s
novelty period' is tile .definite: 1 rend
toward, a slash i n rental, terms ' be:
ing demanded by disiri Us,. . Mel eas.-

iog:-oi'gs frankly admit that tin*

over, and
general

-rrr*\ : Filin hi/ is bouncing oh -a. nniu-.
.

v;be.r (vf froMts; ;Vt testing ti) this is

.
the lluri\v oT unheal en rn.mgs slafg-r ...

_ I
. .... .. - . ;ment s .

over. the :, last couple . of

Now far Mr ann c . ’Mar ... weeks,-... plus .••linoh.ieia'lly^tal'e.d:- in-now lor uananus oiar
-.dj,.;,-,,,,,* nut
a / nuniey-making .

uptrend . is ' in

.
progress. .How. . long ' it will emu

papers. The period, of glory, he* over tossed; out ,-.a
: plagiarism suit" ‘'opimrtunistie;'

:

era. is: '-by

suited ..ihclh*ectly
.

fi’orn^^.N.ew
i

/;AVi:K.'’ : bro.ugIttV-.agiiW>tVrMol'ii

<» by Helen that . 50^;.
.terms for. the.

.
City's, increase Of the subwaiy: fare

; Taylor, ^ who.declared she'iiad .per- 1
‘

U11
;
of stereopix .is; a thing

. froin 10 to 15c, jfected a new method of transmit- ' Pa -S t • At the inception of the 3rf)

It all stemmed' from a pubiicitv :
ting

.
vvliite - Jight .through , colored craze., distribs.. asked and easily

. stunt created by Albert L. Greene, i
screens, :Pfqecss. which she called Deceived n.50r;>. agreement. There:

operator of the
.

theatre. 'Going' on P^jbtirig. wit ll light, was u>od in (

:/

c
) .-

ay AjjdVy

-

1'' .IJ'd • been Oafled'olT tor various reasons;: quarter of -this yeai.v 'exporieneed a
< hw i heorr that a fare hike would a Metro. picture. ( .( in u . i > u us .it its dunght;- Picture .)*> slated- to start. in Sep* ; 4()'V improvement ' in operating

‘ basie
t('mj)er. with Sid I. ,u i

I
producing ;

earnings (exeludmg t-i»pi't,*il /gains!

.
• H oily wood .-. J uly; 28.

Stewart. Granger is reported to

he t lie fonrt Ii male- star sought, by luu;m is anyone’s gvies ;
<
:
. of course.

.I'hnaiichai 'reports shop gains
iriade' by .Ai-U‘ih*i(hih;^jh.:b'adeastfli|{-'.

.

Paramount Tima I res, Loewis. lie-

public and l' hi versa!..-: AB-PT;/tp;.
and 11 (mi r\ Foni fa /. have

;

single. out one; .out (ii . in I lie second

, Warners-' lo
;

play opposite Judy
r^t'uW -» Vv .:

Gririand. i n the nuisical versibid of
"A Star-. Is llo in.- Pro v i oils n.eg.o-

.
.' tiafion.s .with C'ary. tirant.Dana'
Andrew <

a lid

Distribs bargained on the
Theory--, of supply

picture.

Court ruled that "paint mg- by

the aid ; of a press/! M«ht .is '.-rip;; moreproter la tile, than Poonoinic

Imi flack, decided to ' painting, by orHH: • demand.,
r

. • ..
• ..I.. .... i- v

,
.it was obvious', based on the' re- 1

, : cep lion . of the. 1 ra i l-b l.a/.(' r ,

4
‘
i i \;va h a !

i
Devil.*’ a n d : \V a rner Bros. *'H ouse
of Wax." that the deepies could
react ivate; a. doddering .h;o. lienee. .

f exbibs; shelled;; out. the W c to be .:

the first, t o present .3-1) films.. Now: • •

I

. however., the supply is ea telling uf)
.' with the demn nd; 'i'luTe arc. suf-
• lieient 3-1) films available to meet" : .

the wants of' the. i nereasing ninn h
.hei: of depth-equipped situations;

Tiie; market is again a liiglifs

con I'peli live one, reverting
The Deph of; Justice; scrutinizing

1

to tiie period of flat pix

the theory that a fare hike would
h urt his already poor business,

Greene, sans

. book or a film.

inake his Own t ierin,.. selecUng-. the
cily's new : token as liis partne.iv

.
Hatching on to.. 5,000 - shiny now
tbkens from an undisclosed source

. —although the .Transit Authority
had limited .the sale .first to. iwo
arid then five to a customer

: bb-\

cause of ,a short supply—Greene
oficred one 15c. tpkcp for; a dime
to each buyer of a 65c.. ticket.

As soon; as word of Greene’s bar--

k a in -basemenf ; subway fares -got

, out, his business picked iip^-lie

says 50- c—a.rid :

: be received some
unexpected patronage, from reps of

. the. Transit Authority and the
lice Dept. The TA wasn’t

fates’-' but it was adamant in its^rie-
would give. the. Si t abian

\
choice ot 3-D film tare, lii addi-

; gagement. rcc.artJ less :.or. lengt h of , Par Hist ribut in.!' C ’ori » mixed coneiaie^. Dui it was aaamanr m Jis cic -

1

th(>atre control of Cinerama, ytion; fhefe’s a contiiuiiug supply,; vun.v
1 - ' 1 ! ’

V find Geofgi'U’iiknr direct ing, "
• d\ m*. t he sanig period of: 11)53.

Parainount
. oAer the past e

. weeks, 1ms been averaging. domeso :

lie liiHiiigs of . w ell oyer $ | .000,000
'•weck.ly.. it *s reported fi’h.i.s is.

a plcniy s I Vo h.j i, indicating. ' 1 1 1 e com-
pan> \ total w.oi.'ldw ide . reVeiuu^

..

will surpass; jn.'grs ; $ 1 04 ,fii)0,0()0.
;.

Ihi//.
.
in '.' \V.air . Street is. 'that

.
,. IiOCVy’s ’.‘in,sillers ' havi' hi'eii; active; ;•

• ;;! in luiyin:’. up ilial coiii jialiy’s ; stock'

1: (PTA T1 .. _ _ :

.is,ue;' reilecl.ing confidence In fu- .

hire operaliotiv; •

.Seen as sij'.nilu ant Is .lari that
tho luoiii'y-makiiig pickup of re:;"

illg alniosl.l Warner Bros., exjreet.s to riuit
J

cent 'months Caine aboiil with only' •

n ..
|:MX - so.ll -I

.

.projorl idji.'-.-Si

the Po- i

th0 WarncivCunerama Pro- ,1 w;o, throe and even four stcreo T
(

louses 1o exhihs at $00. a llirow. it's ' sereeir pix' •'Fiat''’ producV played
;

u. con
^I.duetions d<?al. reportedly, does : iiot;pix: a re. iiow^^playing

; eei;taitt cifics; learned. Mai e applies do. df houses; the ,ni;iior rolw : : .

" :

^avG1' Ul
:

e section of the agreement .; sinuiltaneously.
.
giving patron*,.' -a

.

alike" and is good: for a single en A. W NeliwalbeiV president of
'

sire to learn the ldentil v of the * ;
4 a e-u.iu-iiun.iig suiunya run. . .

tlieafre 0n‘s - uDDlier
^ c

f

Inc,; the equipment ..manufacturing bl: 3-D. films ready for. release. With damscs. w hich art'

' The T\ Vad A’e'ceivod liundrefls ;

company.; tJnder terms of the deal,.
:

every major filmery ahd a large phie; type a-iut are c

of ica nests frOrn banks and Hree ' seltled afu' r lengthy .negotiations : number of Indies contributing to
, 30t!i-Fo.\'s v('mcmaScop('

denarUnent stores
3

for tokens f

several Nv
'eeks a «°* ^VV .would at*-

[
the hopper, A. quick, tabulation of; renied. only.- Willi VVanit*

which the Outfits had hone^^ tA Offer !

quir0
^

'Crnerama-^ Produetions’ stock.' eurrtuil plans of •various filmeries i cording . top Warner t*

their customers at cost as a se rv-
and Cinerama, fnc. ; The reveals, that

.
afiproximatcly (it)

, lenses.; should iu* ready
.

'

. ,

a ‘ a
;' .

cl
'

,
iupurebase- of the stock would give .

.films are slated . for • -dnoi-h . ii,,. ....uvvA- n;v.-

(C onunued on page 25)
. the theatre outfit v.btinjgv control of troatnient, •

' ^ '
i - the equipment; firm.

\

-

'

Half-Half Ri a Ihi
• Am ..a',... i i ' r ii.... rt\ * _ e> r. . . .

‘
.

•
•As a result of the IT of. J. opposi-

;

;
tion, SW law'ycrs are ntullifig plans

j

lo. meet the Government;, agency’s
! of; Metro’s ’‘Arena" and Unili'd

'

Ihidlng:

B rea k i n the 50'’" re tit a 1 s t ruc-

lu re.’ caine Iasiweek, wiili release

iScopc*, . will be
r pix.; Ac
\(x;s, the
in about

• four numths. .when the first films'
! in'. \V\arn(*rSup<*rS( , op.(' are diuv to
1

('Oi.iie. t h rough; (
‘i neiiiaScope le tea's

.
.

|

incut on the spi'cific amount of his
of t In* a naiii (ir ;

j

on Hit’s’ finaiici'al pluss(>sof the re:
coinpat i hits with {cent past. ’’ What's import ant," said

A

that it is extending the film rTnufr

n

-
,

llcatr0S:

’cement with. •.•the
/
'A-nver.i'can;' ,ih:‘

;

F- separ-.

sl'rv For fn.iir ninnl lie ae rnmioci. (C OttlinUOd . On page —5

.Frenclv government has indicat- !'

efi

agreement
di/st ry for four. .months, as request-
ed by Motion Picture Assn, of
America proxy 'Eric Joh nston dur-
ing his

; recent Paris visit.. . The
French are also said, to have aban-
doned hope of getting a subsidy
put ql tiie U. S. distribs, but -are

.

si ill shooting for some mefans of
.getting their pix exploited in the
American market;

requirements. Methods being Coiir,

sidered include a trusteeship of the
stock or a reclassification of the

•

..Cinerama
,

. Inc. shares into “A" a tid

“B" stock. Trusteeship plan would
i be similar lo. the relationshi|) . of

K’.ontinued cm page 1 4

•

are being sold to exliibs at $3,
751) a pair •

.

-

Meanwhile, a •. dil lenMicc of
'ppinfoit

;
(lev.(*lop«*d. liciween (‘art

|

Dudley, owner of: the
.
Vjstarama

. w;i(h*scre(*n .'pi oeess, a lid 'Warners..'

: over w hat 'is .W a r r i

f
> rS i j

] ) in 'Sc <
>
pe

.

•i The original • WM anriouhccm'ejil
’

: said i(: was t he n'sijj l . of .‘-'a 'Warm*r
' i.esi'ai-ch developnuMil long under-;

I l ie (*\e(*. “is .that

are In cii t dial ion.”

• ;(
(

’oui i niied nil page,

many strong
Hi* cited

13)
.

«, • • m., n i
way..” Hast: week; JJudlev,' iliffer-

ocreens, otereo Sound iiw.i ye,-sinn- stated that
7 W a i n e j :S 1

1
1 )e rS <

•op (* was in tael Lered conventional films only and

I.teeauve. il failed td diUjim (he
exaet im*aning. ol the ter in. "3-D,"
the .Motion' Pict ure, Assn-.; of Ain(*r-
iea^s'neAv Norwegian deal is caus-
ing the (j isfr.i l)S ,a slight- h'eadac'lit*.

Fact siieeifienlly staled' that it cov-

tlve same day that WB let the War:

((‘or.it i mi ed oij- page' 1 4 >
.

;

Speeding production of C’iruVma-

|

Sco pt* eqiiiprnen t abroad , 2()t.h -

l

,’ox

prexy Spyros
,
P. . Skou ras has en-

tered
. ...production : a rrangemeu is

. ., .
. wil.h

'
.'-hian-ufaclur'crfi.

;
.-of;'.' lim'ses,

;

Paramount is coming out on top, >; reens and stereophonit* sound in
: economically,, with; a trio of. films.. France, Spain, Italy, Sweden aiid’

which, prior to -tlueir.. distribution,.. Germany-
.

. . ... |

looked, like uncertain b.o. con-
.: Following his return fro/m a

i

lench posUion represcnts some-
]

tenders.' Kuropean trip, Skouras last week
;

of
:a concession since, at the . First, 'Conie. Back, I at t le Sheba,’

1

disclosed the following- deals : I n '

e ol Johnston s Paris talks;. the
i

appeared a toughie to p(*ddle be-
. France. -.''"whore CincmaScope- in-

ti industry w*as still putting
!
cause of its weighty and (lo.yvrtbeat

heavy emphasis oh the need for ! theme. Now well in circulation,
some subsidy arrangement pat-

j

‘"'Sheba" is figured to hit close to
lerned after the Italian example,

j

$3,000,000 -ip domestic ' distribution
I lie Americans .have made it clear,

;
coin, for a good profit,

however, that they have no inton-
]

Second, ‘‘Shane.’' shaped as a
•
.tion of doing a repeat on Italy,

1 niajor problem because' of its

where If)''; of their, frozen coin unusually high cost of; slight ly over
goes to the domestic"

^ industry as a : $3,000,000. This one
.
looks, fairly s. A., an MGA subsidiai’y-

h>au."
.

;
certain to. hit $5,000,000 oi*' over in Manutaefuras dose ' Jover, S

Impression now is that the domestic coin, on ba^is of ji lay dates
Fi ench will settle . for a ( Onven-

1 ^o far.
t ipnal .deal with a .fixed number of . :

Third
VTnipprr pej-mlts 'and; tlie/usual ^ar-

rIidha]M^
...

. i angement. for; frozen -and . remit- ;;
But 4

‘S.talag,":.:ii

f.abl.e J.u.iids, Last French, pact ' ex;-
;

is keeping pace, with; the; ^'.SIv('ha
,,

. will grind fenses;- £;irt’eri^
: pii cd' J u tie .3().- T i fim" .Vmn'i'i- i returns Avhicli nieans: an okav -

-ijaV:. 'nk-ri o,»i u rfini ivi^t. Okawa. 'aiso. piri'd June 3(). It gave- the Amcri- ;

returns yvhicli .means an okay pay- -a!,so got. a sc reC*))y iin t ,:aC t. . Okawa! also told I lio cVPife.i i-es.
caps .1 10 dubbing licenses, annua H .. / Zeiss Ikori vyipd .;Si(, ni'i*ns • and .1 liatv the-.j>jr' has'filreadyv H< *r;ii. f oijrl

tv. for MPAA and an additional il •!;' ; ; —r "
.
'/Halske in

.
Qermany ' haye'.. h(*en to aiisii ib.s i ri ^ Sweden/arid Befgi uiri.

f.')i: Hie ipdies. Monthly. remittance's Piin'hinfr^'l- ..
.

signed to;']i«an'd'lcvhspundv'wi,tlv.'M«iX,;-H'e :

'. added that, apdfi.icyf.. alle,ge<i

Vistarama under a different name.
|

that the companies would- have* Hie
; WM earlier .had lei ' it he know n

|
right to ask special leims lor '3 D

.dial- it Ipid aciiuired the Vistarama product. :

lens oii.fi non-exeliisive. basis ;

j
Norwegians’ takiii.". the word 3 D

/
Adding in,-ther to the confusion

, JlleraJIv, now sav ft applies only
'

erealrd by the
. Jack of detail in

j

to stereopix and- that (’inemaSeoj)e
11,0 original Warner statement,: it

;
and other widescm*r) films are sub-

was learned that, .up lo praetieallv
! ject to .the riew : 4(g;^'Wnl'al Ceiling. •

:

ven t or Henri Chretien is ni

: lenses-, ^Brockljss-Simplexl Fslal)-

lissments. C-hai’l.in and Compagnie
’

Radio-Cinema will turn out diroc-.,

Ii bn al so.uml equipment; while •' Tok.\o. July 23;

Michel Aven a id will W'oik oii "Tow f-i‘mf Hi.-d I.ilies," r mitfov(*r-
screens. si a I film jihoul Hie J;e>( <lays of the

• Jri Spain, iuduslria Flel ronica. Japanese (Jelendoi s of Okinawa
and. during, tiie Pacific . war. frankly
A,, labeled ‘ ariti-Aniei K an” liy I he

wifi turn; out sound and screens .Japane a* press. : w ill., reiu'csmit

respectively. Ill Italy,, .(.’ininncy^ Japan at llu*. Venire Film! Festival

,

On tin; Ollier hand, because 3-D
’ isn’t. covei’(*d under, the deal, Oslo •

'
i'ii|t,)l ori ties .see"" n.o.."reason Wdiy the :'

'

I ri-fl i menslona I j 1 oiise of .Wax"
!
arid fit her 3-Deis should get; the .

]

benefij, ,ol' flu* 40vI limif
,. whieli •

.

• also. reps tin* 'percentage'- floor, if’.s
'

.
.suggested that Noiy/a^exhihs are.

.

I free Ho revert to tile old 300'/ or
• any ol lief' terms i hey

:
may jirefer -

i View is .rlisputed |>y flie S.-
1

(lislrilr
::.. wlio charge t hat (here has

: been niisuilerprelal ion ol Mie basic ;

:
agreem e n I

. s i n e e j n J J i e i r vie w fi d)

,

i.epyers hot Ii stereo; and w iciesereeri
'

. .. , T T4 i ,'v>- - I . , , ... . -. •

,
.

> vy I > ll MI-II-U iUMJ V> Kir-il'nT I

;• respectively. In Italy.,, (.meinec- Japan at llu*. Venire I ilin. festival n.-efliu ) -Vrui i.-br i.,.; „ •

d. yStalag, 1 7," S ('(‘ n|(*d que s- v-an iea. .Microt ecn/iea and lug... An- next mm*. l b.:
r

i;oei St nil id prtyx'v
.i

..;.
1

1
/. rf fV , r r,.

-

/ i i ; ,
. .

e; due, to the al.l-inali* cast, gelb
.

Fcdi a re • w;6i’king ' on, the '. .Hirosiii ( )kav:.a niade I he -announee-: uVj m I I rose 'jlloW-eft f ur ft-ii i !0k -

^

st.afag," ;.:in ' its >runs. to date; son rid.
:
Officino:. Ciali.leo '{Ji/'Miianty-.'.n'ient' '.a'.t/-.ii /f'e'i.enf [2'\

.
."s 1 luho, eori.-; '

;

.

ping pace with; the; hShelia” /will grind fenses,-^
^

Cineniecc'atlU'a: .fereiir-i*;.
; • V

for the indies. Monthly remittances
)A.ei:e

. pegged: - .$120,000 at - thc-j
Jdlnial rate, with tiie rest of- the {

P V' . fJAinrr. m3 #< . Jll _ _• x )

signed to liandle.'

Seli uin a n n to pihitluce sounds'. - A- B- ’’aritirAinericah'Milm of - the sfudht.

ino i) e y.
;
.gb

:
i ng .

. i n;tq capi t al ac c qu n t s ;
'

v\ her(> it ’s - available for- periodic
'

o*’/i;l* at (lie .prevailing fate.:'
1

:N i Is. Nessi m'; in SW’ederi.-,'.-w ill make (h* her a.I.
.
A'aniashit a?:-

;
>r ! syinpa-

J, .screens- /for; Scandinavia; . Sk.oin’as . 1 hel nr . a.ei qimt.' ni. j lj«* . t rial of

;

j lie

w has Indicated his .co.m.pdny mq\w ha.l . “Tiger : Of/
.
M«diiia;’ ! “huiy" !"fxe

* *"'k ai>«;:r >!0.boo.cmu mu, :h<- df^ni-uiio.. irt ;«»-

i H. Mayor to .•returii'''Sl50;ClbD:: lo.',
ur' ,

'r
l
'«'

,
'

l ‘.,'1,! at
:

C,im.ma.Voi)« . h . ih.. ..tafia nose jirrss J.i.s. wmJ

. ;
I.oew’s, Jnc.. Oiavr been aiVardeti equipnient orders abi.oad ;

’
Illness

a total of $60,513.75 in fees
h'N;Y,. Federal Judge Alfred

bv
C.

;

Hollywood, July 28,
federal Judge Harry C. West-

^o er postponed to tomorrow (Wed.)
oecisjon

' on whether Charles B.
Skouras is- too -iii to testify in anth

jd litigation as claimed,
He was .examined last week by

Hollywood; July 23.

Phil Silvers, ' currently working
, Gustave; ,. B; Garfield. Charles

/

Tr5min and Irving Steinniah; conn-
’ _

.

sel in the. cbtisolidated suits, ob- in the screen version of "Top Baii-

tafned' $57,513.75 as a ‘‘fair aind ana”: at Motion Pieture; Centre,

reason able*’ amount: ...They- asked
;
-was signed by. Warners

.

to costar

for $87;000. ‘

J.
with Doris Day in the musical prq-

A. K; Weber, attorney for other ductiqn, "Lucky Me," to be made
stockholders, had put in a, bill fqr^^ in wai’nm'SnnPi'Srmp .'

I.haf left ish.-'clei bents • Have, been
cort heeled with prod ne t ion ot h/jlh.

:
films •" "

Cowdin, Erikson Take

O’Seas Pix, AM Posts
•

. Hcon-m £1 Fh K'i ik .oh- and;. .J- ..C/fiHf*-
:

'Ve.i Cowdin wei

e

swhrn in Morulav
'• 1 27 1 in' ev> • York a-, . dirt'ci.or of.

Hu* Voice 01 Amici h a "and liead qf .

,

t he St a t e Dcpar! nienFs mol ior.i pie-

t lire service re.specl.ive.!;:', ("oivdiii

.

'

is a former boa, d i bairmafrol t/rii-'
;

'

,
versa I.

- | .

! Dr.; Mobeil I.
: John ,ori;. wlb, fe-

! sighed July 7 as- bead of tl.u* Slate
I Depps International Inforrnation

! A.dmin.iM.ratioM. wa.s present fit Hie
co rem f>n ies : at

'

.
Ifollywood. July 23. '

i swe?irJng-in
/ For : the first .t ime in years; the- ’ state Depl’s J n.t e rn a tJ on a ) .

B road

-

Screen Actors Guild's board of dh
.J

c.isjing Division. Cowdin created
rectors is asking the - membership • a stir recenWy when he. proposed
to approve an . increase in due's. I before; a Congreislona.l conimiUee;.

With, so many players out of • that Hoilywood, .
among other
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Los Angeles, July 28. 4

New bills are helping b»z here r
. 7 ,

this week although on ly two are

getting much play. Several

extended-run piX continue to bop

- .^^^eeond^Ghance*^ is shaping bjg

$37,000 in two
.

theatres vhiR
"Iioudini” is catching a neat $1L
000 in two conventionals plus

000 in fiv.e-ozbne.rs. “Farmer Takes :

...Wife” is mild $22,000 in four sR
“City That. Never Sleeps

' glirn $1 0,000. in two spots.

Tourist trade continues to

tip "Cinerama” at the Hollywood,

, the 1 3 1h '.week being sm ash. $37
;

000. Final (8th) frame of .Shane,

y^olid$^iOOO.”Stalagl7”
i

looms

hef ty in second round a . Bevel ly

Tlitls while “Moon 14- blue” con-

tinues sturdy in fourth session in

.: Estimates for This Week _

Hllistreet, Pantages (RKO) <2,r

. 752; 2.812; 95-$1.50) -"‘Second
rhanee” (RKO) and “Tarzan and

She-BCvil RKCl • Big ^7,000;

LhSt week, “South Sea Woman
(WB) and “Last Posse (Col) <2d

tvki, $14,500. . .
.-. / ' •"/,.:•/

Palace, Vogue;
.

tMetropo jtam

FWC) 11,212; 885; 70-$l .lOI—^Upu;
dini” (Par), and -‘Son Belle Starr

•(AA).; Neat $17,000. Last week, In

. other units.
#

/'• •'.•/•
^

Eos Angeles. Iris, Uptown, Loy

Estimated Total Ofoss
This Week .':/;/:, $023,000

j Based on 23 theatres)

Last Year
< Based on

$521,300
18 theatres);

Providence, July 28.

RKO Albee has 3-D this week
and is leading the town with .“Sec-

ond Chance”, ; /at smash figure;

Widescreen is : h e l p i n g State’s

“Ride, Vaquero!” to okay, session,

“White Witch Doctor” i s>
neat at

Majestic while ‘‘Shane” was smash
on second week at Strand.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (.2,200; 64-85)--

“Secorid 5 Chance” (RKO) and
“Trail Blazers” (RKO). Smash $14.

000. Last week.. “All I Desire!’ (U
and “Thief In Silk” (U)

,
$7,500

, I,Os Il 13 t

. Ola (FWC) (2.097; 814; 1,715; 1,248; Majestic (Fay) : (2,200; 44-65)-^

7()-$I; 10)—“Farmer Takes- Wife” “White Witch Doctor” (20th). and
(20th) and “.Dangerous Crossing” “Monsoon”. (20th). Perky $10,000.
: . v . i Ann Ann T iiitA/klr r -..i- •

Portland, Ore., July 28.

Coin is pouring into the first-

runs here this session, Nearly all

spots have new product. “Shane
shapes smash at Orpheum. House
had new panorama screen installed

for this one. “Charge At Feather

Tiver” ,
also shapes well, Sioux

Uprising” filmed in eastern Oregon
ooks hangup at Broadway.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) ( 1 ,890; 65-90)

Great Sioux Uprising” (U) and
“Slight Case Larceny" <M-G). Lusty

$8,000. Last, week, “All I Desire.

( Ui and “Take Me To Town” (U),

^ Guild ( Parker) (400; $1)—“Lili’’

(M-G)‘.(10t.h ,wk). Big $2,800. Last

" C
Liberty ^(Hamrick) (1 ,875; 65-90)

-“South Sea Woman” (WB) and
“Blue Gardenia” (WB). Big $10/
000. Last week, “Story /

3 Loves

(M-G), $7,700.
'

' -

j

Mayfair (Evergreen) (1,500; 65r

90) — “Gun Belt” <UA) and
“Navajo” (Indie). So-so $3,000.

Last week, “White Witch Doctor”

(20th) and “Bandits Corsica” . (UA)

(m;o,), ! ditto, __
Oriental (Evergreen) (2,000; 65

90) —. “Love Happy” (UA). / and
“Africa .Screams” ( uA) < reissues).

Modest $1,800. Last week, “Let’s

Do Jt Again” (Col) and ...Glass

waii” (Coi), $2,490. /; hnOrpheum (Evergreen) (1,750; 90-

$1.25) — “Shane” (Par). Smash
$16,000: Last Week; “Last Posse”

(Col) arid “Flame of Calcutta

(Coi), $5,900. •

Paramount (Evergreen) (3,400

;

85- $1 .10)-—“Charge Feather River”

(WB). Okay $9,000 or near. Last

week, “Let’s Do It Again”
and “Glass :Wall” (Col), $6,500.

Estimated Total Gross /
This WCek . .• ,'•

• $2,625,300
: (Bdscd on 22, cities, and 225

theatres, chiefly .first runs/ in*

’ eluding N^ Y;) '

Total Gross Same Week
;> Last Year 1 : / . ;$2,186,700

(Based on 2Z cities, and 197

theatres.) .
.//-

'

. Philadelphia, July 28.

Mid-citv film houses; are doing

terrific bi z currently. .

several

houses holding up well with hold-

over bills. “Gentlemen Prefer

Bibndes” shapes huge in /first

round at the Stanley while Ran-
Plinn/liA" PYPHJ

(20th). Mild $22,000. Last .week,

—Inferno” (20th) and “Murder
Without Tears’’ (AA), $22,0.00.

Downtown, Wiltern (SW) <l,7o7;

2.344; 70-$ 1 .10)—“City That; Never

Sleeps” (RbpL'-and “Sweethearts

Oh Parade” (Rep). ;
Slim $10,000.

I;ast \veek, “Vice Sqtujf’.IIlAV ami

“Heart Goes Crazy ‘UA'; $12,000.

Last week, . “Charge at Feather
River” (WB) (2d wk), same.

State (Loew) (3,200; 44-65)—
“Ride Vaquero!” ' (M-G) and.
“Problem Girls” (Col), Widescreen
helping to okay $12,000. Last week;
“Farmer Takes Wife” (20th) and
“Scandal at ScoUrle” (M-G),. $9,500.

. «. • \ /A 4i AA •' J i ' AF \

•'Heart Goes Cra^.y” ! UA);. $12-000. Strand (Silverman) (2.200; 44-65)

Globe; El Itey (FWC) <782; 861: —“No Escape” (UA). and “Mar-
70-$1.10)— ’TwilightWomen' (Lip] shars Daughter” (UA). Opened
and

-
“The Slasher” Tt/ip). Scant Mdnday (27), Last Week, “Shane”

$6,500. Last week. Globe Neap- (Par) (2d wk), sock $10,000.if
. .

derthal "Man” (UA) and .‘Wan
From Tangier” (UA) (2d wk), $2,-

4
^linited Artists (UATC) (2,100;

70-$ 1.10)—“Jamaica Run’’ .(Par),

arid “Vanquished” (Pah)
.

'2d wk).

Only $3,500. Last week, with

Vogue, $9,000. -

: //
Beverly Hills (SWV-(i.,6.l2; 80-

$1 ,50)—“Stalag 17” (Par) (2d Wk).

Hefty
.

$14,000. Last
: .

week, with

'proem, $16,500.
Los Angeles

mounts (

.95-$l,50)—“Charge

(Continued on page 14)

5 16,1)00. sort Rats” is standout of new en
ingelcs, Hollywood I ar*i- tries, being smash at Broadway
AB-PT-F&M) (3,300: 1 ,430; Capitol, “Kid From. Left Field”; i

—/‘Charge Feather River not loo Strong at United - Artist!

Hub; ‘Ride’ Neat 32jG,

Boston,
.
July 28;

: Following a brisk week at ma-
jority of downtown, majors, biz has

slackened off this stanza,, with
“Stalag 17” at the Mot best of

newcomers. “Ride, Vaquero!” at

Stale; and Orpheum shapes okay

but “5.000 Fingers of Dr. T” at

the Astor is disappointing. “Second
Cliancc” in second, \vcok .at the

Memorial is holding strong. •‘White

. Witch Doctor” in second .frame, at

Paramount and Fenway . looms
okay, :

Estimates for This.Week
. Astor (B&rQ) (1 .500; 65-95'-
'

. 000 Fingers Dr. T”; (Coll. Unexcit-
ing, $6,000. Last week, “I.et’s Do
it Again” (Col ) (3d w.k),. $3,500.:.; .,

Boston : ( RKO)- ( 3 ,000 ;•
. 50-90)—

.
“Halls of ^ionfezUma*’. (20th) ..and.

• “Fixed Bayonets” (20th) . U;eissu.es)
:

whek with Woman ih .AVin-

)

Detroit, July 28;
Biz shapes excellent this stanza

with many, holdovers doing strong,
trade and Overall total ..getting a
boost from some newcomers. “De-
sert Rats” is Standout of new en-‘

'ay--

_ . is

not too Strong at United Artists.
“Second Chance” is big on s'ccorij
Fox round. “Cinerama” continues
sookeroo in 19th week at the Music.
Hall.

.
Estimates for This Week

' Fox ( Fox-Del roit) (5,000; 70-$i)
-T-; “Second Chance” (RKO) and
“Magnetic Monster” (UA) (2d wk).
Big $25,000. Last week, $30,000,
Palms (United-Delroit)

.
(2,961;

95.-$i;25) — “Came from Outer
Space” (U).. Stout $17,000 or near.
Last week, “Mighty Joe Young”
:< RKO) arid “Isle, of Dead” (RKO)
(reissues), $18,000.
Michigan (UD) (4.000; 95-$ 1,25).—“Seared Stilt” (Par) arid “Stars

Singing” (Par) (3d wk). Fast $27,-

000. Last week, $30,000. .

i, Madison (UD) ( 1.900; ,70-95) ^
5,000 Fingers Dr. ;T” iCol>, Fine

- (Continued on page 14) .

•• San Francisco, July 28.

Cooler weather is boosting biz

here this stanza. World preern of

“Swoi d and Rose!* shapes sockerop
at the St. Francis. “Second Chance”
shapes.

.
great at Golden Gfite.

“Shane” continues smash at Para-

mount in : fourth week. "Moon Is

Blue” still; is big ip fifth United
Artists session. v;

Estiinlaics for This Week
Golden Gate ( RkO) 2!850; 95-

$1.25)—“Second Chance” -(RKO)
and “I’afzan and She-Deyil” (RKO).
Great $24,000. Last week:. “Sea
Devils” (RKO) and"Below Sahara”
(RKO), $12,000.
Fox (FWC) (4,651; 65-$1,10)—

“White Witch Doetor” (20th) and week,
“CAn Af UpHo siitr” .(AA) (2d wk). same. ^, Son of Belle Star’

Dull $1 0,000; Last week, $22,500,
Warfield (Loew’s) (2;656; 65-95)

—-“Ride; Vaquero!” (M-G) (2d wk).
Fair $10,000: Last Week; $16,000.
Paramount (Par) (2,646; 90-$1.25)

—“Shane”. (Par) (4th wk); Great
$15,000. Last week, :$17;000.

St. Francis (Par) (1,400; 74-$l)—

>

“Sword And Rose” (RKO). Socko
$ 14,000 or over. Last week, “Trader
Horii” (M-G) and “Sequoia” (M-G)
(reissties),. $9,000.
Orpheuin (No. Coast.) (2,448; 65-

95)—-“All I Desire” (U) and “Crash
Of Silence” (U). Mild $9,000. Last
week, “Cruisin’ Dowh.Riv.&r” (Col)
and “Last Posse” (Col), $9,000;

United Artists (No, Coast) (1,207;
$l.l()-$i.50)-- ,,Mb6n Is Blue” (UA)

;
(Continued on page 14)

s “Second Chance” is

for' initial week.“Houdini” looms
nice at Boyd, “Dr. T” is only fair

at Midtown. .

Estimates for This Week
Arcadia (S & S) (625; 85-$1.20)—

“Young Bess” (M-G) (4th wk). Fme
$8,500/ Last week; $9,500.

: Boyd (SW) (2 366; 50-99)—* ' IIou-

lirii” (Par). ; Nice $16,500. Last

week, “Stalag 17” (Par), $11,000.

,

Fox (20th) (2;250: 50-99)-^-“White

I
Witch Doctor” (20th) (2d Wk). Fast

$16,000. LUst week, $28,060,

: Goldmaii (Goldman) (1,266; 56-

,f)9ViL“vice Squad” (UA) (2d Wk).

Lively $15,000. Last Week, $25,000

Mastbaum (SW). (4.360; 99-$L25)
^“Charge Feather Rivet” (WB)
(2d wk),. Nice $14,000. Last week,
$23,000.

Midtown (Goldman) (.1.000: 65-

99)—“5;000 Fingers Dr. T” (Col).

Fair $7,000. Last week. "Scandal
At Scourie”: (M-G), $9,000

Randolph (Goldman) (2,500:. 99-

$1.30)—“Second . Chance” (RKO).
Great $24:000. Last; week; / “LePs
Do It Again” aCoI) /2d
$10,000. ./'•

,

Stanley- ; (SW) .
(2,900; 99-$1.25).;

— “Gentlemen Prefer Blondes”
(20th). Huge $36,000. Last week,
“Dangerous When Wet” (M-G);
$14,000/ .

Stanton (SW) 1.473: 50-99)—
“49th Man” (Col) and “Flame Cal-
cutta” (Col). Okay: $8,000. Last

“The;. Vanquished” (Par),

Washington* July 28;

Some nice business is showing
up along the mainstem this week,.
“Band Wawon” is leading, the city
with sock returns. Second week oL/
“Blue Moon’’; dayrdating . in twcrr

sure seaters continues at torrid
pace. Pair of new 3-D filths,

“Second Chance” and “Charge at
Feather River,” also are

'

tunning
very big, although the 3-D novelty
shows signs of Wearing oifT here.
“Ride, Vaquerp!‘’ with yaude looms .

very nice at Capitol. .

Estimates for This Week
Capitol - (Loew’s),

.

( 3.,434 ; ,,55-95''—

r

:

... :

“Ride, Yaquerol” (M-G) plus vaude.
Very nice $22,600, thanks to vaude
draw. Last week; “Dangerous
When Wet” TM-G). • plus vaude;
$24,060./
Columbia (Loew’s) (1,174; 5;5r85)

.

—“Stalag 17” .(Par) (3d wk). Com- ... ;

fortable $9,000. Last week, $12,660.
.

Dupont (Lopert) (372;, 55-$l ^

:

.

“Moon Is Blue” (UA) (2d wk). Ex- •;

cellent $6,000 day-date With Play- '

house. Holds. Last week, $7,300. .

Keith’s (RKO) (l,949;;96-$i;25)—
“Second Chance”: (RKO). Sock

6

$18,000 for this 3-D opus at ad-
vance tab. Stays, over. Last
weejc, “Came From Outer Space”
(U) (3d wk), $10,000. •.

Metropolitan (SW) (1,260; 55-85)—“Posse’? (Rep).
.
Thin $4,200;

Last week, “Sea /Devils” (RKO),

Palace (Loew’s) (2,370; 55-85)— ••/

“Band Wagon” (M-G). Great,$24>
000. Last week/ “White Witch Doc-
tor” (20th) (2d wk), $10,000.

Playhouse (Lopert): (435; . 55^$1

)

—“Moon Is Blue” .
(UA)

;
(2 wkV

Sock $8,000 after $9,306/ initia! '.

Wahner (SWI (2,174; 90-$L26)-4
'

“Charge at .
Feather River” (WBl

Handsome $21,000/ Last week,
.

“South Sea Woman” (WB), $10,500.

*

Trahs-Lux (T-LV (500; 99-$1.50)

—“Moulin Rouge” (UA) (21st wk):
Wow $8;000 after $7,500 last week.

9G, ‘Loves’ Light 910
Kansas City, July 28./

Two newcomers are helping
cheer the city this Week. “Francis
Covers Big Town” in. four.Midvvest
first-runs looms sturdy wh ile “The
Maze-’ at the Paramount is rated
nice. “Second Chance” in its sec-

ond week at. the ;
Missouri is as

good as some first weeks. “Three
Loves” shapes slow at the Mid-
jand. Weather continues on the hot

.

Pittsburgh, July.. 28. ,

Stanley, continuing • its . 3-D
binge, ; is out in front again this

week with “Second Chance.” Pola-
roid glasses are ' also giving the
Harris a bit of a lift via “Man in,

the Dark.” At sure-seat Squirrel
Hill nabe, “Juggler” is still ter-

rific in second week. Fulton is way.
down with: “Kid From Left Field.”
Although crix raved about “Lili,”

it’s only doing so-so at the Penn.

Estimates for This Week
Fiilton (Shea) XI ,700; . 50-85)—

“Kid From
.
Left = Field” . (20lh).

Strictly on weak, side, si ini $4,000;
Last week, ‘-All I Desire”. (U),

Estimates for This Week
. Kimo (Dickinson) (504; 65-85)—.
“Lili (M-G) (11th Wk). Fine $1,/ /

600. Last week, $1,800.

; Midland (Loew’s) (3,500;. 50-75X—

“Story of 3 Loves” (MrG) ;
and;

“Gne Girl’s Confession” (Coi). Dull
$9,500, -Last week,. “Ride,.

Vaquerdi” (M-G) and “Problem
Girls” (Col); $12,000. /

. Missouri (RKO) (2,650; 75-$l)—
“Second. Chance” (RKO) and “Tat*-

:
.

zan and She-Devil” (RKO) (2d wk)*
Fat $8,000. Last week* $15,000.

. Paramount- (Tri-States) (1,900;

75-$l )r—“The Maze” (AA). Fine
$9,000. Last week, “Scared .Stiff'

(Par) (2d wk), $8,000.
Tower, Uptown, Fairway, Gram

ada ; (Fox Midwest) 1 2,100; 2,043;

700; 1.217; 50-75)—“Francis Cov-
ers Big Town” (U) with “Girls in

Night” (U) at Tower and Granada.
Sturdy $16,000. Last week,. “Glory
Brigade” (20th) and “Fort. Venge-
ance” (AA), average $13,000. _
Vogue (Golden) (550; 65-85)-—

“Lavender Hill Mob” (U) '3d wk>.

Return date a happy booking, oke

$1,700: , Last week, same; , /

;

V

i . e /,., „ y |
Minneapolis, July 28. f

pany” (M-G) and .“Sliglit Case of $6.5,00. •

.. .

(Inche) and Ib.g. ^.U'jngM
. | Vveek, produced only Larceny”, (M-GV $3,000. . .

. Harris. (Harris.)^ <2,200;

tiers/ but three of them
; / Radio City (Par) 14,000; : 65-85)-^ “Man: in park” r (.Col;). ;^Ni

r. : rr.- •
: \.,A. . , .A... '.1 ner- "h av.nvnp T !il

“Ghoa Ship” : ,Lip),
boxp.m";pdwei

:

limi^

.
. .

.- (I ud ie) (-reissues.). Drab :$6i5()0. Lasi
- Week. “A (fairs ... Wit h ; Stranger | ^

^

. . (UKOV.and
.:/• •/

• $8.0007 • ••/'. •'••• ...
//Exeter, (indie V . ;(1 ,300; 760-$D—

' v7 ‘‘Queen Is C.rowncd’.’/ili) (8th wk/.
•7.

. Oil* ,t<). about $5.000 '.i

;

oUo)\ing neat;
.

' $6,000 tor seventh.
Fenway (NET) ; il"73; -50-90)"

'

.7 / ‘‘White : Witch Doctor” i.”0Uv).
:
and!

“Heart Goes Crazy” (Indie) (2d wk).

Oke $4,000. following $6,5.00. first

Memorial (RKOV (.3,000.: .60-$ 1.10)

— 1

‘’Second 'Chance” ABKO) and
“Turzan and She-Devil’’ (RKO) (2d

i

t torice; . with the elimination
.

of

/Aquatennial cOnipetition. the turn
Stiles are. busy ; ; The. high s.t epping.
trfo. comprises ‘‘Shane,’’.;. ‘‘Lili” and
XTloiidini.’.' Other, .new /entry,'
•“Praneis 7 Covers Big Town, ” . is

feeling this tough competition.
:Of numerous holdovers and move-
ovm’s, . ..

“Second Chance.”
.

a n d
“Charge at Feather River” loom

both being solid.

Estimates for
Century (Pari (1

White Witch' Doct(

„ ,
50-85)7-

. .
.. I;)./ Nice $7,000.

Shane” (Par).;. One . they’ve . been: W ife';

waiting fo.r-.hcre/. Headed, for .huge .':20tn), $0^00. .,

$18 000/ Last week, “Lot's Do It Pehu (.Loew’s) ••..!3:306:: 50-85)^
Again” (Col >, $9j000.. . 7 “Lili”/. (M-G). Crix Went for

RkO-Orpheum (RKO) (2.800; 65- No \varld-beatcr $l0.000 bvit/ ^^^^.^ =
;8n^?T^‘-r v -

CgygTS/Big^Tpwn^ ,-5§ “
plrv^^^i^LwkV

1

sa'mhi !
three .spots, “Thb Maze7” 7 playing

(U). Moderate $6,000/ Last week, e
&‘« lug .-(.rai $y,(uu-.jn 1

“Second Chance” , (RKO), $14,006 •

Moved, to Ritz to continue

at 75-$l. / .
downtown run,

RKO-Pan . - RKO.) G .600 ; 73-$l) Squirre1 Hill
|
SW> ( 900; .50-85)

—“Second Chance” (RKO). (ni.0.). “ £l^Sler ’ .CoD <2d wk). Terrific

Denver, ..July; .28. 7/

.“Moon Is.BlUe” still .is running
strong at the Aladdin, .holding- A

third week. “Story of 3 .Love.s is

rated fine at
: Broadway. “Facme?

.. . . .... - - - • --1
in ,

.
Wk). Strong $16,000. Last week, Avk) ; Okay $3,500.
$25,000. •

.! $4 500
. . 'Metropolitan (NET) (4,367/50-90V

“Stalag 17” (Par) and “4
.
Sided

Triangle”: (Indie). 7 Nice. $25,000
looms. Lastweek, “Charge Feather

=^River”==(WB)=and==fAIjOoseMn==Lon-=
don” (AA) (2d wk-5 days), $12,000.

• Orpheum (Loew’s) ,(3,000; 50-90)

(Continued on page 14)

Last week.

Gopher (Berger) (1,025; , 65-85)

“Houdini” (Par). Fat $6,000. Last
week, “Trader Horn” (M-G) arid

“Sequoia” (M-G) (reissues) (2d \v k).

^=800=lh=B4(iay^;

Aim > J-.fr* -oyiTOUU y Iiciuv.c -,-V- aVV0* • ,
.

— ~ i
:

This Week [
Still last, pace after big Orpheum ff cAn*

a Saiit. Last w'eck,

; j nna- fisj.or.'i .1 first canto. Looks like $7,000. . Last $4,500,

(20(11)* 3d !
week, “Fort Apache” (RKO) arid Stanley (SW) (3,800; SO^BS)-—

Lyric (Par) ( 1,000: 65-85)—'“Let’s

Do It Again” (Cop im.o;). Passable
$4,500, Last week, “Fast Com- 1 $2,800.

“Blood, on ^lodri” (RKO>, (reissue),

$3,000. 7

State (Par) (2.300; 80^$D—
“Charge at Feather River” (WB)
(2d wk): NenV $6,000. Last week,

$ 11 ,000 .—World^(^famv)=X400;^55-$lT20)=-
“Lili” (M-G). Walloping $7,000.

week;
*.?Glass Wall’

'

©

Second Chance” (RKO). String of
3-D‘ers paying ..Off at this deluxer.
and shapes big $15,500; -likely' will
move to the Warner. Last week,
“Sangaree” (par), $11,000. ,

iVamer (SW). (2.000; 50-85)—
^Hitch-Hikei^(RKO)T-and-=”Count.
Hours” (RKO). Sluggish $4,500.

Last week, “Pony Express” (Par),

$6,000.

the;. Denver and Rsquire, shapes

v°°
d
Estimates for This Week

; Aladdin (Fox/: (1.400;; 50-85)".

"Moon Is Blue” (UA) (2d. wk). Big

$10,000;-
.

Stays ..again/. Last W eek,

record $15,000. / ; ’

7 , nArt /
Broadway (Wolfberg) ( 1 .200: .50-

851—“Story 3 Loves” <M-G>. Fine

$9.000, . Last week,: ‘.‘Arena’ (MrG)
(2d wk), $5,500. / --a rA- ofe\
Denham (Cockrill) <l,./a0; 50-8o)

—“Shane” (Par) (4th wk». Okay
$97000, Last week, $n

l2.000.
.

^-Dehver--(Fox)--(2t525;^5jh85|-^.
“Maze” (AA) and “Clipped Wings
(AA). Good $12,000/ Last week,

(Continued on page X4)
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27G, Trancis’ Rousing 12G in 2d
Chicago, July 28,

Four new. entries are stirring lip

better Loop traffic this week,
*:^Iain SI. to Broadway" is making
its midwest preeiri at Monroe today
(Tues. Tri-dimensional fare is

heavier than ever; and five houses
have upped admissions to $1 .25,

I The Jury,.", with Mickey
Rooney stageshow, is reaping : a

giant $72,000 at the Chicago. “Re-
turn to Paradise” is lush $42,000 at

. the State-Lake while conibo of

Maze” and “Fort Vengeance” is.

headed for ; sOckb $27,000 at the

.United Artists; The Grand’s re-

issue combo, “Along. .Came Jones’*

and “Belle. of Yukon sliapes bke
$93)00. :

Second week of “Inferno” looks
modest at the Oriental, But “Fran-
cis’ Covers Big Town” and “Column
South” duo is big on first holdover
stanza; at,thq Roosevelt. -

•

“Moon Is Blue” continues; sock
in filth, week at the Woods. “Lili”

looms sprightly in seventh at tire

• Ziegfeld. .

;

•/ ..- /.
", ,•.:;••• .'O

Estimates for This Week
.

Chicago (B&K) (3,900; •98^$1,25V

The Jury” (UA) with Mickey
Rooney .onstage. 3-D Spillaner
looks .smash $72,000. Last. Week.;

- “Charge at Feather River’^ (WB>
(2d \vk.), $50,000. . .

Grand (RKO) ! (1,200; 55-98^
“Along Came JonesV (Indie), and
‘.•Belle of Yukon” (Indie); (reissue).

. .Okay $9,000, Last week, “Body
and. Soul” (Indie) and .

‘‘Four Faces
West” (Jnclie), $8,000. ; ...

Monroe (Indie) (1,000; 55-98)—-^
;Story 3 Loves” (M-G) (6th wk).
Okay $3,500 in 3 days. “Main St.

. to Broadway” (M^G) Opens today
.
iTuosh. / [ g /:'/

Oriental (Indie) (3,400; 98-$L25).
—‘•Inferno” (20th) (2d wk). Frigid
$18,000. Last week, $27,000.

.. Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 55-98)—
“Francis, Covers Big Town” ,(U.)-

and; “Column South” (U) (2d wk 1
.

Big $12,00.0, Last Week, $18,500.
State-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 98-

$1.25 (-^“Return to Paradise” (UA >.

World preem likely will do fat
$42,000. Last week, “Sharie”

; (Par.)
(7th wk/, $16.000 for 5 days.
Surf (H&E Balaban > (685 ; 98)A

’’Air. Polls 10 Moscow” (Indie) (.4:1 li

wk'. Perky -$3,800. Last week,
$4,500.; .

United Artists (B&K) (1,700; 98^
$.1.25)—“Maze” (AA) and “Fort
Vengeance” (AA). Giant $27,0.00
looms. Last, week, “Desert Song”
( Wfi.i and “Raiders, of Seven Seas”
(U .V1

:
(2d. wk), $11,000 in .5 days.

Woods (Essaness); (1,073; 98-
.

Si-25.'.—“Moon Is Blue” (UA) (5th
A\k). Still glowing at $28,000. Last
week.. $27.000.. ^

World (Indie) (587; 98)—“Seven
Deadly Sins”. (Indie) (4th Wk). Nice
$4,500, Last Week, $6,000.

/iegfeld (Lopejrt) (485; 98)—
(Al-G) (7th : wk). Lively
Last Week, $4,500.

“Lili”-

$4,500.

••' Smash $21 ,000,

.
Toronto, July 28.

Py^pite the heat wave, “Scared
.0 smash at the Imperial;
Witch Doctor” and “Fort

: Ti’ also are
: big, “Affair with a

Si ranger” at two-house combo
shapes strong,: “Thunder .Bay”
looms solid in second week/ at the
Uptown. •

•• • Estimates for This Week
;ClVcst ,

Downtown, Glendale,
:^;*?te.A.l ;

;ayl.prl.X863;.-i,059;-.955.f.'698f.-

“Thief °f, Venice” Col'
Says No” UFB). Poor

SI 2 .000. Last week, “Jack McCall

.

Lt'spnvido” :(Co))
!

and. “Kill. Him

Estimates Are Net
Film gross estimates as re-

ported herewith from the vari-.

ous key cities, are net; 1. c

,

y\ ithoufr the 20^. tax.Distrib-
ufors share on riet take, when
playing percent age, hence the
estimated figures Are net in-
come, ' v. :

. The
.
parenthetic admission

pidees; however, as indicated,
include the U. & arniiscment

Cleveland, July 28.
:

.
Looming .

big througli ••• the h eat.
waves are “Shane,” strong enough
for. holdover at the State,; and
Pa lace's

.. “Second . Cli arice,” lofty
and/ likely

1

holdover/. “White Witch
Doctor'’ looms good at Hipp while
Allen’s. “Kid From Left Field”
shapes only fair.

V.- Estimates for This Week
Allen (S-W) 13.000; 55-85)—“Kid

From Left Field” (20th). Fair $10,-
000, Last ; Week. “Great Sioux

'

Uprising” XU>, $13;500, ./:

’

.

: Ilipp (Telemanagement). (3.000;
55-90) -- “White Witch . Doctor”
(20th). Good $15,000. Last week;
“Let’s Do It Again” (Colk $12,500.
Lower Hall (Community) (585;

55-85 ) '-'r— “Girl in Every ' Room” 1

i.lndie) a n d “Four Madames”
(Indie). 'Toor $1,400. Last week,
“Font Ti” (Col), $2,200.
Ohio (Loew’s)

.
(.1,200;. 55-85).—

“Vice Squad” (UA) (m.o.). Average
$6,000.

.
Last week, “Dangerous;

When Wet”. (M-G) (ni.o) $5;00Q. •

1 Palace (RKO) (3,300; 55-85)

.
Second Chance” (RKO>. Lofty-

$19,000. Last week,: “Mighty Joe
Young” (RKO) and “Isle of Dead”
(RKO) (reissues), $17,500. '

state (Loew’ S) (3,450 ; 55-85 )
—

!

“Sliarie” (Pari. Big $20,000.; Last
week,. “Vice Squad” (UA), $18,000.

Stillman (Loews) (2,700; 55-85)
“Lili” (M-G). Fine $8,000. Last

week, “Ride, Vaquerp!” (M-G)
(in.o.), $6,000.
Tower (Te.lemanagement) (485;

55-85 )-Tr“ditizeii Saint” Undie) and
“Royal. Journey” (Indie), Only
$i ,000; yanked after 3 days. “Pick-
up dn South St.” (20th) (in.o,),

$3,000.

Balto;
‘

14G, ^Vaquerd' Fair 7G
Baltimore, July 28.

Biz continues at an Unexciting

m . ^ !
pace here this week with the en-

loronto: Affair 14G I

tire list reflecting the summer dol-

|
drums. "Houdini” at Keith’s

,
is

getting biggest total but “Second
Chance” is comparatively bigger
at the Toyvn : “Charge at Feather
River” is big in third week.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew’s-UA) (3,000; 20-

70 1

—
“Ride, Vaquero!” (M-G). Mild

$7,000 , or .-ricar; Last week, “Girl
Next Door” (2,0th >, $6,600.

Hippodrome (Rappaport ) (2,100;
,25r80)—“Thunder Bay” ;(U,). Fair-
ish $8,000. Last week, “All I Der

sire” ,(U), $6;8p0'. ;

I : Keith’s fSchanbcfger) . (2.400; 25-

j-70 '—“Houdini” • (Par ( (2d' wk i.

eek . tomorrow;
. ^ . .. ...... ^.4,000- opening.

’'vAFfair With ...Stran- - round.
, ‘HkO).;

. Big $14,000

Oiiii

'

'

'’I^haica: Riin

li.viand

‘WIFE’ BRIGHT $18,000,

ST. 1.; ‘VAQUERO’ 181G

1 1 n

c

j

ie h $14,000., I \Starts. second wet

i
Dffivereity (FP) ;(1 ,080;: j < Wed. ( after 'sockb $1

.

1 40-7.o )—“Affair With ...Stran-
' round. :

^ "}
.
Little ; (Rappa port )

.
(3 1 0 ; :

25-90 )-r-

.

(Par); $11> .“No . Time; /F.or' v ..Flovi'ets” ’•

: (Indie).

irvi-itiH <t> i v- ! Aloderate $.3.300;^'-Last .week,. '“Great

. finn
^ •

:

^Mayfair: (Hicks) (980; 20-70)
'

rniperiai' <FPr :

!

Me To Tovvn” ..(U). Opens
siif”

:

md;?/-
37
o

‘ 4
t°‘

7^r tomorrow (Wed. > after fair week oLmjii (Par). Smash $21 .-. ‘m nn f. H-mH” n T
i ai U ?.nn

'

" .Last, week, .“Sea Devil.;”;
al

.

St. Louis. July 28.

Curiosity of nat ives in first wide-
screen here at do\ynto\vh Loow’s
plus near-100 temperature over
past weekend boosted biz at mairi-
stems, “Farmer . Takes a Wife”
shapes as best bet with faiicv tak-
ings at Ambassador: while - *‘Ride ;

Vaque.ro! ' is .. equ ally solid at
Loew>s. .“Secoiid Chance” :i.s good
in second, week at the Fox.

Estimates for Tills W*ek
.- Ambassador (F&M » (3,000; 60-75)—-“Farmer Takes Wife” i20th ) and
“Among Sheltering Palnvs” 1 20th »;

Fine $ 1 8.000; Last week, “Scared
StiffV (Par) aiid "Franeis C’overs
•Big Town” (U ) (2d \vk),,$l0.()00. .

: Fox (F&M). '(5,000; 60-75 '—“See-,
ond Chariee” (RKO ) (2d wk'. Fat
$10,000. Last week,, $14,000. •

;
i.oew’s .(L6e\v) (3,172; 50-.75)^-

“Ride, Vaquero!” (M-G> and ‘.‘'the

Fighter” . I UA>; Robust Fla,500,
Last week: “Dangerous When Wet”
(M-G) and ‘‘CJlass .Wali” . (Uol ' ' (2d;

wk), $11,000;: ,.
V
'r' v

Pageant .(St. L. AinusV) ; (1 .000;
90)^—“Juggler” (Col » (3d- wk 1

. Neat
$3;000. Last week, $3,300.

St. Louis (St;’ L. Amus.i (4.000;
75 “J iiinaica Run” Uhir).

. and
‘.'Son Be He Starr”, (AA). Go()d $ t()>

000.: -Last .week. “Split Second”
(RKO) and “Nig lit -W ithoiit St a )-s”

(RKO), $9,000;

. Shady- Oak (St. -.LV .Anuis.) (800;
90)—“Tales of Ilol'tinaivh”.. i U

A

'Fine $3,500. Last week, “Queen .
Is

Crowned” (U ) (2d wk', $2,500.
'

Cincinnati, July 28. .

“Sjvane” js lifting the flagship
Albee to. it s 1 oftiestm a rk i rv sonic
time in a ronip for town leader-
ship .this

. generally fayoral)le
round. Iloiise is holding to ,3-1)
scale. Palace is in clover . with
“Farmer ......Takes A Wife.” “All I;

Desire” looms okay at K,eith’s.

. ..
Estimates for This Week

• Albee (RKO) (3,100; 75-$ 1 )—
“Shane” (Paid.. Tall $21,000, Last
Week, “Second .Chance’’ ( RKO ),

$19,500.
.

.^

•

Capitol ’ (RKO) . (2,000; 55r85'—
“Juggler” (Col ) and “Flame of
Calcutta”. (AAV. . All right .$8,500;
Last week, “Sea Devils” ( R KO)
and ‘‘Bandits of Corsica” (UA>,
same. ;

’

•.
•'

Grand (RKO) (1,-400; : 75.-$ 1) .

“Second Chance”
;
(RKO' . (in.o.)

. $9,000. Last week, '.“Charge
of Feather River” (Wli ) (m.c.). (2d
wk), $7,500.

. Keith’s (Shor) 0,500; 55-85
“All 1 . Desire” *

(U ) ... (ike $5,500.
Last Week, “Salome” (Col», $6,000.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 55-85 )^-

“Farmer Takes Wife." (,20th). Hefty
$12,500. Last week, “Mighty Joe
Young” (RKO) and “Isle of bead”
(RKO) (reissues), $17,500.

,000,

14G, 2d

, . ,,'pplr .

• ‘RKt S9.000..
. Lor w’s; i Locw) (2
; hom. - Vaquero!” (M
•^ : ; )'.)'). Last

.
») •!«•(! wei

New. (Mechanic) (1.800; 25-70'—

Oom ! (‘Remains To Be Seen“ (M-G) (2d
j

\ r ;
. : -

T - Li
' vek > . Begin hi rig secOnd week t odfiy

|

.
S6.SO0

{

_ (2d-wk) *58 500 openei .

•

,
Gdeon (Rank) (2 390- 50-90)—- i - Playhouse • (SellWa her')

:

(420: 50-
'y ''rile Witch Doctor” (20thV Fine •

$l' ,-^MLUF ,

-(;M-G';(2cl' wkv-Strong
' +- n ‘

•()... Last week ‘
’TiLan i c

”'
;S0 •500 samea s last . week

,

“ ^wi; V
4l ^,'vkV $9.’500. \ Stanley (WB.i . (3:280; 5.0-$ 1.25)—

!

r s pv (2.386; 40-75)—-“Fort “Charge. Feather River”; ;
iWB < ' 3d !

"i, 1

. Neat $12,000. Last week, "h). Easing off to $8,500 afLer

»•' t
.

I
’

| I I 'I
.*•'•• ' I ' •

. ^ _ ' — 2.

i
- i Town (Rappaport) 1,600; 50-$l)

•

i r!i ! i',

j0
m - 4 ^2,743

: 60-$ 11— i.—‘‘Second Chance” (RKO).' Boff
(1

7 - liiiy IV) (2d Wk). Solid
i
$13,000; Last -week, “Happens

•

’
'• week, $14,000. 1 Every Thursday” (U), $6,500.

Seattle, July 28.
“Moon Is Blue” shapes as hi/.

Champ this, round with terrific
total at Music Box; reopened after
being shuttered .temporaijly,
“Thunder Bay” is not up to par
and “Ride, Vaquero!” Js, baiely
okay, both feeling this competi-
tion. “Shane” still is great in
second Fifth Avenue session. .

Estimates for This Week
Bide Mouse (Ilariirick) (800; 90-

$1.25)—“Li I

r” ' (M-G;.
;

: (2d . .wkj.

Good $4,000.: Last week, .$5,700.
Coliseum (Evergreen ) ( 1 .829 :

65-
90)—“White VV itch ; DOcthr”: (2.01 h

i

arid “C()W .Country” IAA )
; (2d wk f.

Okay. $6,000. Last week, $10,600.;
' Fifth Avenue. (Evergreen)' '2;360;

90-$ 1.25 ^“Sharie*,’ (Pan/. (2d wk)
Great :$ 1 4 ,0.00. ,after $2(),000 ope n dr

Liberty iHanirick) (1.650; (55-90 •

—“Ride,/ •Vaquero!”
;
(M-G'i, and

“Neanderthal Man” (UA .(;)ke

$8;000.; Last week., “Siunx Upr.
risirig” (U.) and- “Perils of Jungle'*
(Lip'/ $.4,800;. .

••.M-tisir/-Bo
:

x-'/(I.I.a'mr.i(
,

kV.'' ('850:.
.
9.0-

.

$L25)—“Moon .Is Blue”. • iC.V'.

Great $ii,000 or near. Last week,
dark. //.

' Music Hall’ (.irainrick) (2.3(58; 63-
90)—-“AM 1 Desire’’ (C) arid “Crash'
of Silence” (U). Slow $0J)(H). J.ast

AVeek, .
“Dream' Wife.’’, <M-G $5,000.

Orphcum -(Hamrick) (2,700: 65-

90 j-^“Th under Bay” (U'. ,MiJd

$6,000. Last week;. “Charge
Feather River” <\VR) (2d

:
wk-4

da ys)/- .$3,600 at 84d)5c. scale ;

^Palrahiburit—;rEvergre.crr)

—

65-90)—-“Stalag 17”;: (Pan. and
“Dancing With Crime” (Lip) '2d

wk-5 days). . . Good $5,500 ,! alter

swell $7,800 last week,

. Surmounting, any adverse effect.

[

caused by launching of upped sub-.
Way and bus fares over the past
weekend, Broadway first-run busi-
ness is holding fairly, solid this
session; While the cloud bu rst of
last. Thursday (23). w ashed out pari*
of. that day's trade, it broke the
beat wave ,/ and :brought . etyOler j
Weather whicliv helped the . box-
office. Some managers felt that .

lower, te nipc rrit ores . and prt'senee 1

of tliousands o f Jehovah W it nesses,
j

in N. . Y, for a national, conclave;:,
helped to cdunterbaianee impact

;
of the, fare boost. However, many

!
houses reported, a severe (lip in

i
trad e last 8und t»y ( 2(5 ) , and blamed
the higher tfarmpnrtMiori’ costs.

J
/ “Second Clianee” was t he best of

. t lie new pix
;
get fin g n big $24 .000

;
opening r.mi rid

.
at -the Cri t er ion.

Return of hot went her Monday ami
yesterday (Tues.) hurt its take, as
it die! many other houses. “Aferia,”'
in for only a single week, was .a

light $11 .000 on its week at the
State. “Stranger Wore a :Guii’“
replaces '

it / today (.Wed.),/ “It.

Start ed in Ikiradise” is Reading for
j

good $7.6(10 i vi .first Normandie
j

Week.; ‘‘Voleano’’
. landed So so

j

|

$4,600 opening round lit Baronet.,!
B.i g , n toney ; el i ain ] )ioi i coil t i inie s

!

to 1)0 “ Ba nd. W agori,“ wltieh : kee jis

rolling along .it i he M usic Hail. I

n

third stan/a, with stageshow; it

looks like' smash $ 1 60,000 and t op-
ping second week’s figure; • Last-

Saturday’s (25 » trade was a, dupli-
cate of t lie second;

.
week's', Siit.u.r.day..,

“
C.’harge .a t Fe a the r River,” w It I i

IjCS Paul-Mary Koi d arid Russ (‘ase

Ixind heading stage bill, is holding;
at nice $05,000 in Second frame at

the Paramount, going a third.

. “(lerillcmen Prefer Blondes”
with iceshow oristage wound up its

second session at the Roxy with
smash $110,000 or close. Coni ho
start’s 'third..week today. “Moon Is

Blue” continues very big $.32,700
for third week^ playihg dayAlatc
at Victoria and Sutton. .

Standout longrun, however, is

/‘Stalag 17,” which rp.undedout its

fourth franic at. the Astor last night
tTrie's. ) with a. great

.
$33,000, he i ng

only a hit ahead of third week’s
.total. “Seared Stiff” still is solid at

Mayfai r, with nearly $ 17,000 likidy

for fourth round, “Ride, Vaquero!”
shapes fair $ 1 5/000 in third Capitol
W(*ek.’ .

. “Dream Wife” finally- replaces
“Salome.” opening today at the
Jti voli; “Sea Devils” coines Into the
Globe next, Friday (3 1 ).

/ Estimates; for This . Week
Astor (City Inv.) (i ,300; 70-$ 1.80)

—“Stalag 17” (Parf (5 th wk.).

Fourth stanza ended last night
(Tues. ) continued at sdek pace with
$33,000, better iham third Week’s
$31,500. St a vs on indef.

Baronet (Rca.de) (430;
;
D0-$1 .50)

—“Volcano” <UA) ,.(2d Wk'. initial

session ended Sunday •• (26) disap-
pointing with $4,60().; In ahead,
‘Tonight at 8 :.30” ( Indie) ,(8lh w.k
$3,400, after nice longrun.
Booth (Sliubert) (723; $1 .20-$2.40)

—“.I u lid s C’a esa
r ’

’ (
M-G ) ( Bt h wk).

(!urrent. . round ending tomorrow;
(’i’hurs.) looks to hit socko $14,500
after $15,000 for. seventh week,
Continues on.

Capitol (Locv/’s) (4,820; 70.$ 1 .50

'

“Ride, Vaquero!” (M-G) • (3d-iinar
Wk). First holdover round ended
last night. (Tufs.) was fair $15,000
after $20,000 opener. / “Here to

Eternity” (CoD opens Aug. 5.

Criterion (Moss) (
1 ,700; 50-$ 1 .80)

•' ,̂r
Sec6ml'.''Ch.ari('e”'--(R'K4)'.) (2d wk '.

First round ended I/ast night. (Tues.) [•

soared to
-
rousing $24,000 or (Tver; •

In ahead.- “Affair With" Stranger” L

(2d wk-5 days'; $7,000/ i

• Fine -Arts ..-’( Davis ) ..(.468; .90-$ 1:80)

:

^-/‘‘Fanfan t he Tulip”' (Indie) l-3t h
!

wk)..The .1 2-t.h-- fraine ended'. Sunday j.

(26./ lield • very big at $4,800, Sadie
'

as for 1 Ith/i weekr “.Cruel / Sea’Vj

Sea” : (RK 0. i
vann o un (re d- as hex

j,.
pic

i'o r A iig, i 1 op( ;ning.

in. Paradise” iRank), Initial Week
winding

.
up tomorrow, tTburs.)

looks to hit good $7,600. Holds, In
ahead, “Hundred Hour Hunt”
i Gresliler) ,(5i li. wk.-lO days), okay
$4;200 for final 10 days/

Palaee iRKCi) ( 1.700:; 75-$1.40)—
“Blueprint For Murder” (20th)
\\ it li vavide.., t -ui rent week; ending .

tpmoi-row iT.Iirirs ) looks to reach
j’rne $23,000 or close. Last week,
“Great Sioux tiprising”. (U) and
vaude- •$22j)()0, ,. .

. / //
Paramount /( AB-Pi (3,644; 80-

$1 80.'—“Charge at Feather R iver •’

i VV IV > with, l.es Paul-Mary’ Ford, .

Russ . Case'orclv Ala if Dean, TbhO
Herbert Don Saxon/: topping
stageshow 1 3(i-firt.al wk v.

.
Set'dna .i

st;;m/.a endeil last night ('rues.) Was
fancy $65.l)()0 after $75,000 Open*!
ing week.. .

• Paris (Indie) (568;: 90-$1.80) —
“Seven /Dond 1 y. Sins” (Indie) (12th

.

.wk >. The 1 1 1 h round ended Sunday
’(

2fi > was .fine.. $7,300 after $7,50fl

,

.'•for 101 li w:e.ek,

llivoli .(UATi/f 2,092/ 70-$i:80V-^ ;

“ I in W i fe” (
M -( »). () pe ns to-

day (Wed.). In jiliead, “Saloitfe”
)( ’o.l

' .;
1 1 HI li wk i, drily; $4,500 after .

slow $5,000 for 171 h week/ iVorigf

rim/ however, ama.ssed ; a
;
greaf /

tolal; only, dwindling, away In; th« '

last foil r or five weeks.
ItiuHo Citv Music Half (Roeke-

jel l.efs) ( 6.200;V 9()-$2.40!> ! Band.
VVagorv” (M-G) and stageshow. (3d
wk Continues/ jii great stylo; at
$1 (iO.OOO for (•uri(>nf. w(M'k ending
'today’ (Wed.) 10 top si'coud st/inza'a

$ 1 57,000. SeCorid \V(‘ek was over
expeetariev. Slavs on indef. .

.
Ko.xy (Nat ’I;. Tli.) (5;886; 50-$2.20)

'“Gentle in e'n Prefer Blondes” (20th)
aiul U esluiW onstage. Cld wk), In-
it ial holdover week ended ... last
night (Tues.)- held at sock $1 10,000 /
or near. First Week: was $ 1 28,500.

State <1 iOeW’s i (3.450; 85-$l.80)
—•“Stranger.' Wore a Gun” (Col).
()pens loday (Wed-).

!

. Last week/
“Arena” (M-C?). -

:

lilt only slight
$12,000, and, stayed n single week.
In alnuid. “Caine From Outer
Spaeo”' ilJ) (5th .wk), okay $12,000,
to wind up a highly profitable long-.'

run.- ;
. /..':

Sutton (R & Bi (.561; »5-$ 1.80)—
“Moon Is Biiie” UJA ) 141 l.i wk).
Third' stanza ended last night
('files' was great [$12,700 iifter $1 3-
.500, for second week. Continues
indef. nm,
Trans-Lux 60th St; (T-L) . (453;

90r$ 1 50 ) - “Sea A round Us” (RKO)
( 4th Wk'. Third fra trie ended Moii-
.dav 127' continued very big with
$8:500 after :. $.10,000 for second
week.
Trans-Lux 52d St. (T-U (540;

9()-$1.50i. -“LiJi” (M-G.)'- (21 si wk).
The ,20th’ 'session ended Monday
(27.) pijsheid to fine $6,000 after
$5 400 for 19th week.

.

Victoria (City iriv.l (1,060; 70-
$ 1 .80 ) • -“Moon Is .Blue” ( UA > (4th
wlt.i; -Third round ended last night
(Tims.) was big $20,0Q0 after $22,-
000 for second week.
Warner (Cinerama Prod.) (1 ,600; .

$L20 T$8.60) -“Cineraina” (Indie).
(8th Wk); Current, stanza ending
tomorrow (Thurs. ) font inued smash
wit h $49,500 alter $49,000

[
for

seven! Ji . week.

j
Globe (Brandt) (1.500; 5(b$l 50) /

(-^“Trader Horn;” (M-G)./grid: “Se-;;
' quoia” ('M-G* '.(reissui*.*))' . <2ri-l'in;d

wk ) ,
;O If to rn ilrl :.$7 ,500/ after $ 1

0

-

;
1)00 . ripen rir/. 'VSea Devils’) ( RK ( )

)

opens Fj-iday (31 )'. L v
.
;/ !

Guild (Guild) (450/ $1^1.80'

-

“Queen I .v -’Crowned” ' (J
»,

'81 h wk 1

. ;

Seventh • round ended Sat.uj’day ’.

:
•( 25 • was- nice. $10,000 after $12,500
.for sixth, •

Holiday; (Per-Rose) (050; 60-

$T %(>•— ^'lioiidini'U '.Pai
v

)
: (4th-. wk '.

.-.

Third pound ending today 'Wed. i

•holding around $1 1,000/ exec 1 lent.,”

after $.12.000".lor second week,
Mayfair (Brandii ( 1 i736; 50-$1.50'

:

j
—‘‘Scared Stiff” / (Pari. (4th wk'.

I^OOHn-
,
current sla.nza ending tomorrow
i Thurs. i . La. t week; $18,000.

’

j
Normandie (Normandie Thea-

i ires)—<'592; 95-$1.80)—“It Stafted

L’ville; ‘Ft. Ti’ Smash

‘Desire’ Hep 5]G
Louisville. July 28.

Overall- pieture is rosy this, week .

W J l ie dow 1 1 town -

.
fi I rri houses, .despit e

pul door dperel t a al l roq.uo.i.s
' Am-

[)li i 1 1 1 eat re. “Fort Ti ” a t. . ; 1 ,ocw ’s

Slate, piling, up a sfjck total.. “Fair'
Wind .Java” at iflie

1

. liialto/Iikcwise
is stout, - widescreen: •being- a l.)ig.'

help; Mary/. Andersfiri, is doi n g well
on / third' si anza ..with “f 'hargi*/; A

t

;;

Feather Riy.er.’’ ' .'.;/.'.[/

Jlstiinates for This Week
.

• Keriiiickv .'Switinv) /.l .200-; ’•.50-75) •

- -“A 1 1
:

I :1 )en re’”
;

( (
I » , ,;arid ; ‘ Fast

.(^oiiipanv” Healthy; .$5,500//
‘ “Abhott-Coslello : To.

Mars’ / '•(> $5 000
Ma ry Anderson 'People's' M ,200;

75-99 ; “Chat ge / ;
Feather River!’

.

'Wli '3d V.R L 1 1o 1 rl i rj g/ a t v i r i 1 e
' $ 6,-.

000 ;.it t ei
1

];i-i
' v/e ek’s $(). 0()0[. .: /

Rialto .

( Fourth Averiiiv) <3 000;
50-75 .•--'..“Fat r \V'irid •Iavra”’ ( Rept.

’arid / “Lady Wan ts Mink/’ . (Rep).'

Wide se-reen p:ayin g off piehty, with
si out $ lo.OOO./Last.' <r.-ek, “Miglily
•toe Yiiiing” .(RKO) and “Isle Of
Dead “ 'RKO' <reiissues),. $12 000.

. .Strite 'Lfiew’si '3.000; .50-75) —
“Fori’

• Ti ’ ('C’ril'i / and / “Magnetic

ail its Breadth'- to pull sock $18,000.

Last, .week, ‘‘Arena”'. <M-G> and
-'“Slight - Case Larceny” (M-G),

.

$13,0(10. .
/ v

.'•• •
v

\ .
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By GORDON IRVING
. Blackpool, July 28.

The northwest of England, noisy,

ljr.ys.s.v
; entertainment sector during

Brit ish yaeat ion months, is proving

a real draw for both U; S, and fint-

. ij.lt
• ;icts,. although biz. is off from

• previous summers because of the

•: 'genera! coin shortage,. Many., fami-

lies have. choseh day-trip -holidays

in place of former weekly and :twp-

: week visits to seashore resorts;

Blackpool, Coney Island of north
; .Britain, is

.

si ill
.
the biggest vaca-

tion cent er i n t he. area. It attracts,

.
Y.opoiiOO arid 8,000,000 visitors a.

year; ouch' spending -uii «iver<if?C: of

Vr.nv hiil brassv holiday fvi,,,r‘

Aussie Radio Net Asks

to

ABC to Install 3-D

Equipment in 68 Spots
London, July 21.

Encouraged by the first three

pre-release results of the “House

of Wax,” Associated British Ciric-

vmas has ordered 3-D equipment for-’

. 38 additional theatres, making a

; total of 68 installations. They an- i

' riounced 30 conversions several •

' weeks agb. * , "i

Installations Will be completed

:

*
to allow the film to play a series of;

Sydney, July 21. ! dates from mid-September to mid-

booked
the Sum-

mer;

Paris Show

2

boasts no. fewer than 12 shows,

Blackpool .

ToWer, the Eiffel

Tower' of, England, is : visited ,

by

3.000 ,000: people a year at .
2uc per.

Show
v
spot employs 600 persons.

Majority of patrons .: are hard-

working folks: from; the industrial

north area of England; with its

populous cities, its;. miles, of; sub-

urbia and slums. ,

Current name , acts here are Al-

lan Jones, Max Bygraves, 'Winifred

: Atwell arid- Les Compaghpns .de: la
;

Chanson. Another American act in

'/Blackpool Is JPe Jackson, Jr,, the

tiamp cyclist,

lisp Many Radio Names, .

. To. combat falling .biz, the policy

of more and more impresarios in

British summer, show biz is to fea r

t lire - people' :

' With •' radio names.

Harold .Fielding is ' going in for

this in a big way.; starring
.
such

British names as Ted Ray, Terry-

j

thomas, Michael Bentine, Scrh-

pr ini, Peter Gavanagh, etc., in his

“Music For the Millions” vaude
weeks at the North Wales resort of

Llandudno arid other seashore

mission pfobirig TV here that . his '(.‘• Wax’’ has also .been • boi

: loop had $6,000,000 capital; -availr •! play Blackpool through tl

able to begin: TV operation imrne-

cliately if :
granted a

.

government. ;

okay. Ogilvy stated that his outfit

also had 1.000 films available lor

Aussie TV playdates.
;

Charles Mq.se,s, general manager

of the. Austral iari Broadcasting >, |i.
:
n*. 1 tv-, i

commercial, op-
(

{J- PlX Hat Dy Deal
network of 14

\

-•••.•- "C-..
.

'

T V rt1

ions here would I Paris, July 21.

about $ 1 2 ,000,000. , Moses
;

Gauiriont and Pathe here have

added ' that program material was. i- concluded an accord by. which they

available to operate on a JOvhour I have split their pic houses into two

weekly basis. . He told the com- j,hig tandems for firstrrun produet.

mission that a, suggestion -by Aus-

sie Actors Equity that

grams here should have a mini-

mum of 75%; Australian. actors was

unreal.

Concert-party show biz holds the

fort at other holiday resorts, being

a strange mixture of established

acts and performers: trying des-

perately to make the: grader Eng-
lish tradition of staging vaude
shows bn . piers stretching out into

t he sea still holds, product ions be-

ing presented.. irt . old-fashioned

/ London. July ?1.

:

F. J: BulteiWorth, indie vaude
theatre owner, is on the verge

of closing a deal with S. H.

Newsoirte, ; millionaire car. nianu^

facturcr and owner of ..the . New
Theatre, Nortliarnptop, to acquire

his house, which he will operate as

a vaude spot from Aug.. 3 in con-

junction with his ovvn circuit. Be-

sid e s. h i s own c i rcuit, which com-

prises 12 houses in the provinces,

Butterworth is also a big stock-

holder in the Syndicate Halls, five

Important houses- in .
London’s

suburbs.

Some time ago, when there Was

a vacancy for . a director on the

Board of. : Syndicate Halls, 'Butter-

worth proposed that he be given a"'ft
,

r'V'-; WOltn prupusjfu lllrtl itc ur »
pavilions

.
above the sea, with

.

tiny* directorship and promised—to -ren-
uncomfort able dressing rooms,

; (ler his services and experience
Summer biz in city centers is o ratis;. Thiswas turned down by

L ‘ a /1 l\u f Vwi * nnrtlrl n ft nf 0
•

'
• - .

• . • .
• • • a J

This new agreement will go into

TV pro-
! effect early next seasori.

It will probably have some far-1

reaching effect on distribution be-

cause these two circpits wil 1 con-

fine thernselves primarily to French

and Franco-Italian pix. Two previ-

ous U S; film contracts ’ will be

honored with “SinginV In Rain”
I'M-G) and “Saiome’v (Col) already

booked for next, season. Two RKO
pix will also play the circuits,

‘^Hans Christian Aridefsbn” and
“Peter Pan,”

: Top group under new setup will

comprise the . Gaumont-Palace, the

new Berlitz and Marignan, with a

total seating ; capacity of 8,000.

These are Gaumont houses. Sec-

onti group will be composed of the

Marivaux, Colisee and Madeleine;
arid 2,600 capacity. This leaves the

Marbeuf Theatre,, formally
.
asso*.

elated with the Madeleine, out in

the cold. Th® Marignan and Mari-
vaux were under Pathe seal. .

U.S. Continental managers are-

concerned because this will nar-

row down some of the top outlets

for their product.; Current plan is

for these first-runs; to .concentrate

on local product. French backlog
includes such' films as “Lucrecia
Borgia,” ‘‘Madame De . . “Les
Orguielleux,” “Ther.ese Raquin”
arid “The Merchant of Venice

Montevideo, July 21.

Again there will be a reorgani-
zatiori of Argentine’s radio system,
as result of a draft bill subrriitted

to congress by the Peron govern-
• - merit which shook the entire' radio

Paris, July. 28; industry ..with surprise. Draft
Survey here by; the Natiorial Iri^ provides for cancellation of ]j-

Slitute of. Statistics shows to censes.
.
under which the present

atre receipts, on a 1949, index, fell three major networks operate, and
to 83 for 1950, went up to. 93 in calls for tenders to allocate new;

.4951; arid dipped to . 91 jast year;
, licenses. ;

•;
' , ;

Stafe-siubSidize.d houses, including Bill has .26 clauses, chief among. .

the : Opera, Opera rCom 1que , Cbm-, |hem one that iicense holclers must
edy-Ffancaise '^arid Theatre Na- he native Argentines. ,6f.

:
.in the

.

tiorial ,
: ;Pppulai'fe';.^f.o;llowed.-

i

;:-^ case of corporations, that 76fr of
general; patterh,. ' y .

'

. thb capital mtist be native;
.
that T.

Chahsorihicrs; . ,
the .intensely licenses- will

; be for 20 years;
Gallic aspect; of . .show: 'biz;. arid anc[ that holders wiil have to agree :

music balls- have, shown ; increases
. tQ relegate private interests to the v

in the • last few years. . Film;
,

biz .“social;
: cultural, ecoriorriic . . arid,

has kept on an even par- since political, interests of; the hation.”

.

reases iri ^ fund will also be created un-
der this bill to encourage develop- -

merit, of tele, using the; proceeds
- .of a -i0%.. tax on- the sale. of .

alt ;

video, sets.-

In 1948, the three major; net-

works were' taken oyer by new
interests - close.ly tied up wit h the
PerOri governrherit. It is believed
that the present reorganization

..... stems from the fact that the ; three
Buenos Aires, July 21. .. major stockholders .in the*, corport.

Negotiatiori.s : are
:

'.progressing .on atibns, which acquired control,

a plan to rbil a FFanco-Argentine Were the late Eva Peron; her .

co-production at
.
a local stiidio • be- Brother; the late Juan Duarte

; arid

fore;; the end of this year/ Jean: the financier the late Miguel Mi- ;

Pierre Aurriont, SLrrionei Signoret rarida, who acquired the majority,

arid possibly;.. Yves Montand would;
^

stock in : the Editorial Haynes pub-
head the French contingent in the fishing firm, which operated Radio
cast, while on the; Argentine, side, ei Mundo. •

; ;

;

Mecha Ortiz and Juan Jose Miguez No one can be certain now how

1949, With Slight iher

1952 and this year

being boosted by the booking of

tl. S. name people, mainly record-

ing stars. Frank Sinatra, A1 Mar-
lino and Burl Ives are pacted for

Livd i pool
,
a rid Manchester .

.Jukebox trade is thriving at. hol-

iday spots, lieav ily patron ized by
teenagers. This is a useful bodst

for the u: R. disk trade.

ivicvufl . .-o'-—
j\j0 Qne can De ceriain now iiow

how loom as probables. Previously
the networks are to be reallocated^

Mirtha Legrarid had been expected ^kout ope thing only, is everyone
to head the. Argentine ^roupywith qUite sure, and that is that if a

her. di rector-h usbarid ,
Daniel .Tin.- W;n . ;f/,« ; rnn.

bill; has been served up for Con-

2d Biggest Grosser In

Tokyo, July 21.

“Anatahan,” Daici - Josef von
Sternberg proiluetion Which was
roundly panned by the crix, never-
theless was t he second largest

grosser in the first week of July
here xvIum-c it

1

was shown in nine
"bouses. Pic hit a satisfactory $15,-

900 .Tops for the W’Oek Was "Tteas-
,

u re of Golden Condor” 1 20th) with
« hefty $27,700 for seven sites.

Second week of July saw “Blue-

.
bea rd

;

t lie Pirate” ifiKpi hltting a

/smash $30;000 at
: seven theatres.

,
“ Ijpuse . of Wax” <W B V wound iiip a
five-week run here with only $7,000
fpr. last 10 days. Other roadshows;

.
Ptay.irig oneweek at a single site

V;during the fortnight;; y erO: “Pris-;

,'.d.rier .-iZcnda'’,-; tM-Gi),
. $10,000;

• “Eagle With 3V0 Heads” .iDecina 1'.

$8,700, arid. . “Of Mice and Men”
-

. .(Roaeli).. $2,200.:
•

1

Iri southern .Japan, the mueh-
:

; discussed
: ,,,

l\ask
.
Force" i\V.B) fins'

;. isbed a two-week run at "three
• houses iri Kyoto - arid Kobe with
$26,600; Pacific

.
naval opus opens

its Tokyo run. this week. “House
of Wax “ .

Completed its two-w;eek.
southern Exposure at three houses

.'.with a' hefty ..$44:000; “Mississippi

Gambler”' 1 U> closed n . 1 3-dai

gratis;. This was, turned down by

the s; H. board, which appointed

Sidney and Cecil Bernstein, own-
ers of Granada Cinemas, and also

big shareholders in S'. H., instead.

The vaude position -\ ri tiie prov-

inces is particularly bad at pres-

ent. This primarily is due to com-
petition from TV and also the fact

I
that there is .an acute shortage of

names, with the lew there
.
often

(1e 1nanding mueh high e i; sal a r ies.

than their boxofficc intake war-
rants. The small number of box-

office names . are . also ,
gobbled up

by tfie big circuits, with the re-

sult that the smaller indies, are

left with practically, no acts or me
compelled . to pay a much higher
price than they can afford.

Butterworth is confident that; if

he W’ere to join forces Willi S. II.,

lie and the chain w p 11 1 cl be
.
in a

much better position to get some
acts at figures advantageous to

both circuits: Some ol' the S. H.
stockholders are irt lull agreement
with him, and favor such a deal,

,
Motion pictures are a wonderful

propaganda medium for ; the. Bul-

garian Corimiuriist goveriimerit,

Radio Sofia announced /last week.

The broadcast', which was irioni-

tored in this country, saici great

progress was being ’made in the

goverrinient-run industry, but, that

the theatre managers arid ' proj.ee-

tioriists ' lmd bel ter i in prove t heir

work!

SLUMP TO BE PROBED
Mexico City, July 21/

Cinemas' 1 here are suffering shell

a box/o.ffice depression; that; the

National
,

Cineiriatograpbic Indus-

Iry Chainber is polling its mem-
bers to clarify the situation; The
chamber found that all exhibitors

are making less coin Than; they
did . at this tinrie last year.

; It attributes the drop to the

20r r -35Co cut in admission prices,

!.with a. ceiling of 46c for top first

runs as well as higher cxpcbsos,
chiefly the payroll. Most, exhib-
itors here recently were . obliged
to hike wages 12% to attain tvvo

]
years of labor, peace/

The Chamber said that 53 of the
130 eirienias here are actually op-
erating. in the red. It indicated
t hat while sopie. cinemas are doing

,

well with exceptional pix, they .are
,_not ;making ;;as iriuch as they, for-

. merly did. Exhibitors continue to

.
stress that the admission price cut,

; put .
into effect last December,

makes a big. dent in their intake:

Brit exhibitors, are in a hassle;,

about how id hypo biz; Along with
the nVentjonecl burderis;. .the gen-
eral ecdnpnvic; depression down
here continues.

ayre was to have dit’eGteqw
.. ,

. • gressional rubber-stamping, all
Whole setup stems from the visit

tfte spoils Have already been /

to Argentina bw Jean Pierre AUj one advertising exec put
rnont earlier this

: yeaf.; Frenqh
“The dish is. already mixed,

contingent is expected here .for. a cooked, arid ready to serve.”.-

^1Wu^il

«'cSf ^
lfie°

^

Accorrnng to ali the Signs, Kamo

oyS^d^hLtTes ^
land has B?en signed by the Lococo

hllfaved tlfat tlid

Oner fl Wheatre
P Mundo. rietwork would be separat-

Pr£i and Information Minister^ ^ fTTi ^ V

Raul Apoid is also a prime mover operated independently.
..•

••

behind this international enter- The Hades or Splendid network

prise which ties in with his aC- is currently managed by an ex-

tivities ' as Entertainment Czar.
.

tarigo vocalist, Nicolas Adamo: a .

sqri-iri-law of Oscar Nicolirti, who .

has been Minister, of Posts-, and.

Telecommunications , throughout
the entire Peron regime. Future

of this network is that it will pass. ;

put of the hands of i.ls • present

|

operators.

As to Radio Belgrano. • oldest
. .

network with highest popularity
A n all-party group ot MPs is to. rating, it is managed by Pedro

urge the government to abandon Gagliardo, fprmcr high olficial of:.

• the. plan to build a national the- the Radio Board. He has seen to

aire on the South bank Of the
it. that radio licenses were restored

,

Thames, and to devote the coin for to most of the talent ousted from
: developing the Old Vic and reper- fadio work for political reasons iri

toty (stock) companies throughout the past . five years. Their reliabili-
I Britain. They are

:
going to seek tatioii

.
began shortly alter the

.

death of Eva Peron.

Brit. MPs Veto Scheme

London, July 21,

in

• London, July 28;

Bernard Del font and John W ild-

are
;
going to

parliamenUy : time to promote a

short bill in the House ojf Com-
mons. - • ./.^.z y.

Foundation , storie^ for the. na-
tional theatre was laid in 1949. by
the Queen Mother,. and Parliament
haS-vvoted ^2.800,00 .toward jits 'con-

struction.;: .; .Opponents to the Idea
claim that it. could not fulfill its

function/ of developing. British
drama,' .but , Would pnly rival the
Old • Vic as .a . natiorial institution.

They, t h e refore . suggest that, the
Old Vic be al lowed to coritinue

without facing new competition;

j

and that the balarice of the gpyerri-

j

nient financial allocatiori should . be

j

de.yoted to .'improving drama in the:

I provinces.

“Considerable success,” said life !

Derg; s
. _

experiment^ o£ running

broadcast, “has achieved in build;- 'Anrig Lucasta twice nightly has

run : ing new movie theatres t hi pughout
; P l 0v^ a winner. Since . opening

at four sites with $26,200,; In Na-
i the country. This . would have been'

1

f
or Moss: Empires, under rievr pol.-

goya, “Mquliri ..Rouge” entered its : impossible without the help pf a f>ed kro llhd-$o.

-

final stanza-, qf a .three-week run i party and government. “The^ good 000 P^-’r >veek, fqr h aridsomc aiyi-

at a tiny i 600 > house where it set
;

work of the films depends eon-, dends.
rintn ««Aa/vp/ 1 c ^/vi* BAnfA : ci/1 ai'oVvN» Ah ' ivi i\tn a '.m n n fw/iirO' A /viH* • CfnAiC ' Hllfi ' 'thri v 'PrirH'tt ’inf-

on

I

Dublin, July 21.

: ( Tw..o plays by new vvriters have
been set lor the Abbey uPlayers

! schedule t his fall:. Qne is; the eprn-

'

;
edy. “Knoeknavain,” by John M.
Dpody: second is a tragedy, John
Malone’s “Jim Courtney.”

As regards TV, its development
vvill reportedly be entrusted to a nv

:

autofrio.bile agency tycoon, Pnly
~

,

years ago a: truckdrivtT. \\ho .

•

amassed rnillioris in six- yciu's'.

Under his ha-rdboil.'ed,---bIit;.-d.ynam;ic;

.

management, it is hoped that yidep.;.

will take those forward .
strides,;.,

that have been singularly lacking

iri Argentine since the .
first, telc^

casts were inaugurated in October, ,

1951, according: to critics; , :

:
:

Danish Ban on - Knot’ .••v

Lifted After Protest

Copenhageri, •July:;"?,!;'. /

V
;A vveck before. “Hangman^

;

Knot” was to be preenied at Nor-

report. Theatre; here, the Dan ish

branch of Columbia was notified

by the. local film censor 'that the

pic could not
;
be,; shown in Den-

mark. Sweden arid.;.Noi'Wity .;-a.lso

banned the film*

Col's manager here. Hans Malm-

i

strum; protested to the fijm eensrir

atre, would go into general felea.se.’ niust he

in Japan in September.
^

i
t

pi asScs. ;*
j
Jlejmard DelfobVs'

a
Folies.”

. -Acceptance of these pieces !
that this pic, was no roiHier than

'‘^riveans—tiiat^the—Abbey^now^has^niaiiy^othei^vvesterm.s^that--Iip.cLbccn^-^
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Exchange Snarls Stymie

w- :S^reopixk
office and French pix have expand- Exchange difficulties for the
eel prestige-wise ill foreign nniiv

j

time being have stymied the advent
kels, there .is still need ior .rapid,

(

of stereopix in Indonesia, dislrihs 1

measures to insure the ;coiitihuaneo ;

j -report, Indonesian Central. Office !

of the Upward spiral Of .film
.

pro^ of Imports has vetoed allocation of \

(iuction..,The main points were pre-Lany. foreign, exchange to buy. the /

sent ed; to ' the ,
National Assembly necessary 3-D viewers/ . 'Oniy ai- 1.

before its; adjournment: I terhatjvo would , be lor the com-
. Industry people feel that the tax panics to : bring -in; glasses, at their

system on films needs an overhaul- o\vii expense, a $300,000 proposi-
ing with needed rebates arid ex- tipn on which distribs are turning
Oriptions: a matter for.; immediate

; .
thumbs do.wir/

.;u..rw-f,rr'>lii-vri •' F.vViilVt! fepl nil l.i-' 'Tv>'^ i. J.
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Urndon, July 2B* '.

“The Man With Expensive:
Tastes" by Edward perev arid Lil-
ian Denham, which Jack. A. Gotti
present ed at \ he : Van deville i ast .

Thursday /'23 7 ;is a vogue-. criirie
lliriller

. about a gang of ihtenia- ^

tipnal forgers, it u as tmanim'ouslv •

panned byM10 London: critics anil
jias no chance of staying on long.
The play . was directed hv Ilennv ; III

Kendall with a .c a s l '. headed by
,
T

Philip St a in ton.' ' George:- ' Cuivon...
Peter . Bull and/.Rulh TrounCeiv A I \

‘Oh, Susannah’ Stirs Up

50G

. LlangoHeh, Wales, July 21.
• -Stephen Foster's classic*. >0ng
“Oil Susannah." sung a ( the Inter

London, July, 21.:/
The British summer / weal Iter

came ' to the aid of the boxofliee
last week: and most West-End first-,

runs were, helped by the: ineleiiunit

w eat hei;. Results uneven,; but tliof

stronger, bills drew sturdier biz

i 1 1 a n is nornia 1 1 or. t his t imb of the
year. v

would also
.
like, free, choice as to

]
the frames- locally out of bamboo

j

double features which:now are out-: but This idea also has been nixed
‘

' lowed./" It is feltthat .dquhle.fca- ;by the governmenf. Two theatres
lures in lesser puns and provinces, are equipped to show 3-D if and

. may. absorb mediocre pix and make vvlieiV authorities . shouid change
for a more potent marquee Value;.: their mind; 7"'

.: They also Contend that the. film y7 ••

A id 'Law should be veiled upon at
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once and a clause should be set A
Up to peg aid primarily for pix. of HOI rlllW3VfiS^
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quality rather than aim at quantity 77
.
production.,'. now. admittedly. delr.i- n # -u

; 77 _7
'mental to- the .industry' as a whole., .
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sting in t heir ' ow jV coil 11 1 r\

.

ices.; of pro- I Stewart imined i at el v lodged a pro-
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roiuid .aiid.fs slrong $10-
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\\ lu»live in . 1 1
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:
tl-u. .otlii 1 holdovers,-. House

(jkice'ys,. technicians, aha
1

had been Work i tig in

This .year looks healthy, produe- Andorra is a tnty^ piunci pal it y
lion wise, with 53 films either fin-

between France _and Spain with a
,

•

• , v - _• . nnhtilntrAM ' Af, * i? AAA / ,

. ana uermany,. le.apmg 10 reciprocal
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/exchange arid a growth of . copro- mdepenpent state, has come
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!

n
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P^oibinence . ot late. wilh a

• prodiiction. They feel the exchangc rb^^l^^mu^ ovcr ita right to emit,

of thesps and talents has aided in
I
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hypoing pix respectively in
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eacli I A — A
e
^-ain Treinoulct built

cmi'ntry. i the Andorra transmitter seven

C'olor.has gained in. prominence,
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^ / ; ^ s^Iling time

and. far-sighted producers are also I ,
French- comnierHal interests,

Jpoking to other dimensions: . A ‘1 ?
50,000,000 francs

backlog, of higlipowered produc- '$450,000 > yearly, Jn ret urn. lve

lions also bodes well for next sea- £ave. the tiny state free telephone

soil’s exhihs, Among fresh product y
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-
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e Pnricipality is split
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. / was .Claimed /that the . special;

STIR IN PARK RRVITRS Cduncil had not given permission
•/

w 1 Hi Hi I /llVlij ULv ULJ and that this was illegal, Measures
Paris. July 21. were taken when the Pulggros,

/; Practitioners and enthusiasts, of
^crying as ^the

...the I-rcnch cancan should have ho l.ation, had. their

kick coming this vear for the fes-
pa ŝports taken from them. Franco

tivc
f fliriMnpsdntmaUrig dan^ recjprpcated by making a- passport
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' iiilo Ft/ovm %ai^ in
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! William Schwartz, who has conced.ed :t.lie/tax" . Irish. IloiTID. IloUSe,
•' id charge of tlie Japan office since cuts' sought, exhib undid have 1

•• (x Clhmv ‘fVrturnnJ’
1

1901, has been named manager for shown $90() profit .arid-' kept, open i..
n.nuw. V^ruw iltQ

; Puerto .Rico. He succeeds Melvin : instead :of. shuttering all cinema Belfast, July. 23.

A bomb wa s t hro wri i nt 0 the fil 1 n

week.
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Puerto .Rico. He succeeds Mel vin .;
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j
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• It. Mirtln'i I1 1act, Trafalgar Squar*

V

Berlin,

West Berlin ; studios are still- <T'0holer PlaitS 3-D Fil
•rating at full capacity,. with six

: £ V./y
Urns' currently

:

in production. ,... With UenitiarK ’•

.1 l. .'.. 1.4 • T. i._

er.i

fj I

Capitol has started shooting. "‘Danc-

ing Heart.'’ after having com/
pleted its first film, ‘’The Stronger

One;’’ Uni Film .' another new pic

Copenhagen, July 2(5.

ring his visit, here, Arch
/Qboler announced he is coming
hack- next summer to shoot a 3-D

Lunts in Ireland For

First Time in August
Dublin* July 21.

Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fori-

tanne. will visit Ireland, for the first

lime next month with Noel Cow-
ard’s “Quadrille” which has been
skedded by Stanley Illsley-Leo

McCabe Productions to open
H’orseshOW Week at the Olympia
here. This week is - season’s peak

for tourists,

Lunts will, spend a short holi-

day around Ki.liatn.ey before the

show opbns.

.

/producing oulfii/ has gone into pro-
, D }c "Spear in the Sand ,” war., film:

<1 net i oil on
-

"Mad Lola/’ It has
. i

Seems
is ari-

boiight
•

'.seller

Over
is"-.

rhann
: -Commie : leader . which neve

to get finished. -. "Kai V/-
; other D1CFA. pic ' currently Shbot-N

ing, will) Gustav von Wangenbeim :

; doing hit direction. "Little Muck!?
j

:

and' "Little Surnmer Love” will !

be completed shortly while -’The
’

Little and the Big llappincss” is

how working on exteriors.. • /

: In West (Jerniahy, ptlier. produc-

tion activity i he I u<l es (loot tingen
• -(British ^omd current lyydoing 1 Wo
••••'’ |>ix' at-

5

' its ; studios*. -Witlv^.an'othet ;

shooting exteriors :in Italy. Uarpr.;

. burg (British Zone) has three fiirhs :

:

• in work While Munich < U-. ...S., Zone) .;

has, three pix shooting, and'. lour i

..doing exltM ior. .
work. .

King Bros-.
1

is lem/ig ‘I.C’arnival;”. which will !

. lie .releast (I
.
by. KK.O, , in: Munich.

Wiesbaden Studios, has wound up
“ I he

..
Last VVaiiz.'’ ;-

•

:

Swedes Bow 88 U.S. Pix*m
in

with Denmark and ' Norway as

dit the film rights_tb the 'best-
. nackgpoiinds; Local actors mainly

•r “Monpti,” by Gabor V.a?zaii.r;.-^ji. ^ used, among them the hew
Aver in the. East Sector, DEFA • Danish comic find, Dirch Passer,

siil)VWorlcingvonylvi'hest .Tliaelr ijjuiDQiiywood^tars will have the

inn,” bjopiC aboiU .
a G^m.ah

) loads.
• * • • -1 .\

' j1 ..._f . L i v *Sr*\ I* V.‘ •! .* -i. . .
' * ' I'l I.' 1

A- k, A,'r..S n
. ; Film, ' will /deal .

Avith- t.be resis:
v

tahce movement .during the Ger-
j

occupation: and with.; 1 alters

war' problems.:. /Some outdoor

scenes are’ , being shot in Scandi-

! nayia : this, summer. Constantin

Filins, which distributed “Bwana
Devil” here, hooted Oboler at a

Cocktail party. He predicted at.

least 50% Of ail pictures in Holly-,

'wood would be made in 3-D

; within the next five years..

in

Vienna, July 21.

Public Affairs offi*

are awaiting definite

'../.recent; Washington
'budget hearings cm' next year’s

appropriations, before announcing
the form the Film, Theatre and.

Music .Section’s operations wilt

State Dept*
ciais' hefe
results, of

Mex City Says Exhibs

Must Pay for 3-D Specs
Mexico City, July 2 1.

3-D pic exhibition here has

struck another styrnie which may
further coot exhib yen .

for,- -the

spectacled films. The City Amuse-
ments Supervision Dept, has oT-

must be.. pro-
This

i i

..Stockholm, July ' 21.

A. • total, 1

, .of .
14ft .

filuvs wore
preemed r in t h<N .Swedish ea pH a I

.during .the first six montlis. t his

. year; As usual, l|. S. topped the

list wit li 88/ fil ms,
,

fol lowed by
. England with : 17.

: Ten f\ lins ..each. .were of French
and Swedish .

origin,' while
.
eight

jin ports came, t'roni Germany, six:

. from Italy, two eaelt from Aus-
. tria and Finland, add one each
from

.
ihar/il; C/.eehoslovakia, Den-

mark; Mexico and Venezuela.

: ,Paris, July 2,1.;
' •

Another new French widescreen,

' oi.eophoriic process has been, un-1

veiled here on the., heels of the

ireecnt exhibitors convonti.oh in

v Nancy and Hie CinemaScope dem-

j
onstration. The processes involved

obviously have been around for

awhile, hiit were awaiting a: defi-

j nite 3-D widescreen interest here
• before springing them on the film

;
market..' The: first -proeesk/ Cine-

j

panoramic, resembles flic Cinema- ^

Ernst 'HaeuMerman;\.f-i.Ii|(iv-.'pffi--

eer since State took over from the

Army in 195.0 (he .was previously

in similar post for the Army’s In-

formation Service Branch) has re-

signed;- It’s likely live' current gov-

ernmental economy wave will; re-

sult .in curtailment . of- section’s

I
personnel and scope of its opefar

,

'tions>

Actually.. Film,. Miisic and The-
atre Branch has had few functions

Since the U.S. Government with^

dered that patrons

vided with specs

means a further cut in exhib

its since tpe glasses: cost them 17c

each and .the department still nixes

upping admissions above the 46c.

ceiling for all pix. Cinemas pre-f.

viously had been getting 12c for.

the specs, refundable when glasses

were returned. ~
: .

The forTree spectacles mandate,'

the Department 'explains,, stems

from a
:
decision Of the public

Health M in istry t h at a
.
strictly in-

dividual
;

pair .of
:

goggles per cus-

tomer covers its. intention that 3-.D

.specs, will, not spread eye ills. Re-
cently, the ministry., ordered ' the

department to force 3-D exhibs to

prqvide a 1 1 patrons with a new pa i r;

of specs, under the 12c refundable
deposit;. •

drew i n 1 940 from control of com-
mercial pic. distribution: and cen-cen

took
and

j

sorship. At that time, MPEA
over newsreel production and dis-

tribution of U.S, pix, and. it has.

'•si ii'i:c-Vi)ceii- .'.succeeded ';by commer-
cial fepresenlation of the individu-

al companies. V ;

. In past years, the office has pro-

duced occasion a 1
' documentaries on

iUvS; aeliviUes
;
in rebuilding Aus-

tria; supervised a legit theatre,

concert and lecture operation at

the Kosmos Theatre, and sponsor

Scope in;, method and packaging,

;

but the new anriouhci'd prejeess. is

/strictly ^ Mab^'method ..
Tbis

• one, called Sonoptic, as is the
' pany, only has had its say

.
.in

|

! tradopapefs bore; .. . ;

.

j

Soriopticv claims it can get fine

vvidescreen. .slereo.pl'ionie efi'ecls

.

ed

State .('en^oi’ship Board is again .wilbont

liV action alter, its president, jan-

(iiinnar laiulstron), "returned to Ids

desk . afl er spending a couple of
years with; the United Nations in

New York, Only four films were
banned, during January to March,
i no lulling ‘‘Marignian’s Knot” (Co-

lli mhia ) "Toedliehe Liebe’.’ ( Aus-
trian), and. the French short, ‘ Los
Pin-Up Catch.”

'

Since . LinilKtrom's ‘ return, from
beginning of / April, number tit

banned films has increased, with

six more productions / in three

months. They are; -‘The Secret

Four” (IJA); "Hitch llikor”

(HKO), ‘‘Ambush at Tomahawk
Gap”. (Columbia)-. . ’“Kansas City •

Confidential" (UAL while two
other films, "llellgate” and "House
of "Wax,” first were banned, but :

later allowed lor adults after cuts.

Concerning "Wax.” Warner's 3-j)
;

Which is doing = well at the Bi<>b-

letlo at present, more than 300-

metres wore cut before the een-ors
’

the
not

any recou rso 1 o - special

lenses or additional- sound hacks
on the film. Pic is shot in. the

. usual way on ordinary .film-, hut

in the lab is printed on the film in

• exact proportion to (he widescreen
1

('ITcet desired. Present layout
' slresses the/CinemaScope < 1 to 2.5)

pidportion. Also stressed is

fact that, special apparatus is

! needed lor the projector.
j

;

Sound is put on regular sound-

1

i track, but is fed through a part of
j

!
the film of three difl'crcnt eapaei- 1

ties which automatically shuts off

two Of the directionai mike setups
depending on the capacity of the

image. Sonoptic claims this gives

directional scope to sound.

U .

S

r

. cu 1 turn 1 -,.en te rp rises li Ice

years “•Porgy and Bess” and
now

i nior.e recent .American Ballet The-
eoin-

J
atro visils to Vienna.

Under
,

outlook lor the.; future,

Torai. production, prograin is likely

to he still further reduced, al-

ii iou gh (list r i hu t ion of U.S, made
doeunientaries (mostly clubbed into

German in Germany ). through .non-

t heal rical .channels, will conti nuc.

Local bosses are awaiting word on
new budget to see how much per-

sonal is allowed, before announc-
ing new chief of the section. .

.William . I larian Hale has re-

signed as Public. Affairs Officer

tor Austria. He is succeeded on.

an . "acting" basis by Daniel Mad-
den, until.; now information
for- the - Austrian Marshall
operation.

chief
Plan

Seek Mex Radio-TV Ban

Of Rasslers & Rum Ads
xico City, July 21.

allowed it,

FILMS 2D

• Berlin. July' 21.

Both U; JS: and (ICiMuap^.pix lost

,
box6 (T icc pop gJ a ji’i ty in .: \Vest ( ler-

mntiy’s ciglU in'ost important key
;. .

cities ijfielndihg West: .Berlin) last

nVoii.th, V Losses '.were slight, Ger

‘Vadis’ Wins ‘A’ Rating
London, July 28.

Alore' than 18 months after the

film had its first screening in, Lon-
don, .-.Metro has agreed to cuts in

"Quo Vailis,” and the film has now
been relabelled with an "A"
ladult) certificate. It originally

ruTemed with an "X” certificate

which barred any youngster under
16, whether or not accompanied
by an adult.

.With its new censor’s rating,

‘Vadis” is set lor early release on
consultant committee lo police

, the Associated British circuit,

radio and tele are . asked in amencL
’ —

mertts ;toi the; national rad Ip.'. law-
]

t l.i e rail to consii It ive co nip) i 1 1 ee h as
;

presented to the federal legislaUire

w hich opertsfe. Si’pL L - 1

/

, Mat show’s are none too edifying,

particularly for ipoppols,. the coni-

,

Hli.t t.ee : d ccided . Niirn e rous com-

Exclusion of wrcstllpg matches

and rum- ails from radio and TV,

and establishment of a national

niorttlr ; Losses -.were slight, Geiv nii.u;ee ; .
uccicieii^ numerous cpip-

;
;

man -product r'em aitii’ng < i ii top w :

i I li - Jil.ai n t s; aho ut gi -uii t-groa n ex hibi-

'

:

38G' of playdaics-as conVparcd Witlr t ions; particularly on; TV;, have |

39‘ )v
- in ,l\Iav. Aimu'icim pictures •'been made. Liquor Continues to be :.

/bold / second' spot'. -with 3.7.5
r
r

against. 38;6fv; Jor/iviay.
'

LONDON
(We.ok encled July 25) .

. Affairs of. Stale, Canibi’iclfie. <8-21).
‘ Airs Shoestrlhg,. Royal Ct. <22).'

Applecart, lUvyinarket.: <5-7f
-Arms/* The Mari, Arts (G-25).. •

As Upng as Happy, Oarrick (7 8).

Deaf Charles, -New ./(i2,-lti),.
•

Escapade, ' Strand ; <1-20).

.For Better Worse, Comedy. tl2-17-52>,

.

Paris, July 21,

The film section of the Co.nimu-
nkst-controiled unions the CGT
( Committee General dii Travail)

,

/bad a meeting recently to discuss
future

.

pie policy; Controversial,
personal and general overall strata

egy was /on the agenda of the as-

senibly. /: ./•

Topmost was' t lie / economic as-

pect; with the CGT deciding upon
demanding a 20 r

r- wage increase :

for technicians; This Was ..backed
by facts of rising, prices, arid - also

justified; by saying that this .was

the technicians’ share of the gov-
ernmental, film arid which gaye
producers a 35 r r outlay for their

next pic, depending upon receipts
of the last filrn. CGT also felt

that j-he recently abolished profes-
sional cards should be reinstated
tq protect regular hands in the
iridustry from the onslaught of new
workers until there was a means of

sAfely assimilating them. .

,CGT also passed a resolution, to
demand a quick vote on the Film
Aid Law, which has still .not been
passed, by the National

.
Assembly.

Now that governmental difficulties

are ironed ou.tf they feel this im-
portant law. should be put quickly
into effect. In the interim, the old
Aid Law has been in effect, pro-

viding for a
.
7 r

.o tax. on receipts,

to allow- for the funds to under-
write pic. production.

Censorship was also touched on
and a cause is being made of the
banning of Alan Resnais’ short pic,

"Statues Die Like This;” which
was banned because it shed, unfa-
vorable light on French colonial
policy. Personal grievances were
also aired and Claude Autani-Lara
spoke about his recent refusal to

allow his pic. "Le Bon Dicu Sans
Confession,” to he entered in the
forthcoming Venice Fi Ini Fest. The
recent removing of Jules. Dassin
from the directorial, chair of the
French

. pip;/ "L.’Ennemie Public

^ London,: July 21.

As the deadline for reaching a

voluntary agreement within the in-

dustry lor maintenance of the

Eady production subsidy,, after its

scheduled expiration next August,
is rapidly approaching, there js

growing .concern among exhibitors .

as to their ability to continue pay- ..

irig at the existing, level. The con-
tinued decline

;
.iri. .admissions may

,.

make, it impossible' for, plany theV .

.

atreS: to maintain the existing an- ,
.

riual contribution of $8,400,000;

It is known that the
.
producers

are anxious that the Eady Fund,
should contiriue at this pace; , but
exhibs point out that by the time
the scheme is due for renewal, net •

hoxoffice takings will probably
have dipped Considerably. They,
point Out, therefore, .that if they .

are 'Compelled, either
.
voluntariiy

pr statutprily, to support the Brit-
ish, production fund at. the same . .

levbl; the money will come entire* ",

ly
: from their rown pockets.

;

LMean;tinie>: exhibs/ ;are: waiting ;

for. the long-delayed meeting of

.

the four trade associations in o i-

derto put two main qiiesti.o.ns to

'the-^producers: "Hpw much do you
.

want? And where i’s - the ’money
'coming from?”Mt is being force-

.

fully argued in exhibitor cireies

that the government will, be forced
into granting admission tax. con-
cessions if. they vvartt the present
scheme to be maintained. For the

time being they, are left only with
the Chancellor .of the Exeiiequer’s
promise that they are on the pri-

ority: list for relief next year if

there is no substantial improve-
ment in receipts.

as pLugged ori" TV anil radio^ because ':'

:

ci.or-i-9us...p?.y5; Fajace < 2 -28 ).

of an - irt juriction the l iim veridors

One year " hack Hollywood '.Tetf* ^ol
: .
agamst .entprccihenf Of

;
a lawL

• lures -were toppers' with 45' r. of
,

that bans such plugs from being

;

all '.p1-aydnt-.es, w ii ii . German, .films
.

aired.. The. Committee hopes that i

on.ftv ;
'

-Current'- WesKlcrrirai.v ’box-. v tl»e
'
.new- congress aniil

.
senate will t

find a way to sot aside that
28,8y

.r

,
.

.... office situation has developed into

a . rieek-'nLneek //• rnee . between
Aiperican and German, pix. /other

: hat itms-beinu 1 fiir behind.; The i-on-'

: siderable gain mail.e by . (loirieM'le.

L films is- explained by their popu-
larity in seeohd-ruh cinemas. ;

.German films were «.o siiceesMul

in June that the fir>t fiviv.moniy-

/ makers were 'local pix.;. "iiose. of

—

S

fatTibuL

a way to sol asute t hat. lnj une- .

lion. The requested nat ional
. com

sultant committee would comprise
reps .of the Ministries Of Interior;

Buhlie Education <incl Comniunica-
[

t ions and FubI ic Works arid of the
radio, arid TV outlets..

Moira
.
Shearer joining Anton

Dolin’vS Festival Ballet company as i

a^—'Hi-iSlna^reteTtSe^i^^j^t^ur^North^of^Engh d=app ear-=<=
Centra 1-Europa production, was

•'"* leader. 'v.Snows
; of- . Ki.Ir

;'' “ : ' ‘

Ki.Iirrian.jarO

f20?h r was -ixth biggest t'ro^-ir

and the best U. -fe. boxpffice film

month, . :

ances Henry Sherek will give

Guys; tfpd Dolls, OoI(isvl)m <5-28). .

Henry. V; Wt'.sttninsler (7-9),
.

Henry VI, Old Vic <7- 13). ‘ ..

High Spirits, llipp (5-13).
'

Little Hut/ l,.vnc (8-23-50).

Living, Room, W'jrUtharh's <10).:

London Laughs, Adelphi <4-12).

Love From.- Judy,
1

Siiville <t)’2f>),

:

, Macbeth; R6> at - Evchahgo <7-l).

Min With Tastes, Vau<lc <7-23).;-

.Mpoii Is Blue, DUKc Y|irk <7-7).-.

. Mousetrap, Ambas. <il.2;)).-.-:. -

Over the Moon, Casino <5-7). .
.

Paint VVagoh, tier .Majesty’s <2‘11).

Paris to Piccadilly, Pr.: Wales <4-15).

.
Private Llfe/of. Helen, Globe (fi-i 1>.

Reluctant Heroes, White; <9-l2"50).
Ring Out Bells; Vic. Pal. (li-12)./
Seagulls Sorrento, Apollo • (0-1 4-50).

Seven Year Itch, Aldwych. <5'14).

South Pacific, I)niry I.ane tll-1-51).

Tobias and Angel, Arts <7-22). ...

Jyyb_^Bouquets , Picca dilly <5-j2 ).

Woroa"n"fm'pdrfArfceT^avoy“<2T2T53yf

Nuiriero 1/1 w as /also discussed.
The . COT / came out against the
idea of a European. .. GinemaVF.O.'Ol
advanced > by the . other film syn-
dicat,/ the Syiidicat' Antonome- du
Cinema.: Next 1 season; will . prob-
ably

;
see a. lot . of agitatiori i n : film

.circles, when the CGT starts...to. plit

these resolutions into effect.

. T, S. Eliot’s new play, "The Con-
j

. fidential Clerk,” a short British
f

tour after its \ orld ^reppi Ed in-.

I burgh Aug. ’2f .

SCHEDULED OPENINGS
<FiKures' denote premiere dates)

Ap4Lsf«sia< Ei. •18Q1CB v » . i

Aren’t We AM, Uaymarket (B-C). /

/ . London, July 21. .

' Exclusive Films’ next ptc is "High;
Wray<” original by Kenneth Hughes
w ho will direct,, with. Richard Carl-
son coming oyer from Hollywood
to star. Pic starts shooting late in
July . v . Rom u hi s Film s ( hended
by John and Jimmy Woolf ) is pay-
ing $60,000 to Ronald Shiner for
his filhi which is producing next
April. Titled "Wine of Etna.” film
Ts«based^om^\lexandeiL=Baiio.nl&=
novel .‘’There’s No Home.” Script
is being prepared by Max Gfeeti,
film lighting, .expert -for Herbert
Wilcox who :alsq will, direct, pbeing
/hjs first’ such* assignment. /

*

‘Queen’ Buenos Aires Biz

Sensation; ‘Noon’ Looks

Like Rip ’53 Grosser
Buenos’ Aires ,

J u lv 21

.

There is no precedent for the

success /achieved here, by Univcr-.

sal ’s
‘

‘A Queen Is Crow nod
.
’ d oc u-

mentary on the British Coronation,
which was .released., at a. special

performance. Pic is playing to ca-

pacity daily even at the cu.slomar:

ily-. unpopular 3 O’clock mat inecs ...

which rarely play to capacity. This
is because patrons find it impos'-i-

ble to get seats for later shows.,

On weekends and holidays all

five shows have been consistently
sold out. Sellout at the Ideal lias

cued Universal to book the picture

day-date at both the Premier and
Ideal starting next week. Although
the film opened originally at. both
of these houses, the Protection Law
forced the Premier to relinquish it.

Despite the new low prices,

‘•Queen” grossed $8,165 'in the first

six days at the Premier, increasing
thereafter to around $9,770 weekly
each of the subsequent fiA C w ceks
at the Ideal, breaking all house
records. House marks Were aNo
broken in the cities of Rosario and
Cordoba, where it is expected to

hold for three to four weeks- longer.

"High /Noon” (UA) has moved .

into the lead as the all-time best
'

grosser so far this year, wit h $108.-

478 fpr a 21-week run. This beat." .

the previous record this year held

by "Desert Fox’/ (20th) of $94,944

for eight weeks at the Jguazu .
and

Florida. Latter film Was shown be.-
.

fpre the admission sca.le cuts were
put. into force. : // /

. First-run grosses in : tl)e 25 major
houses were off for the first

.
24

weeks of the year. Si rice the ma-
jority of bix' released; at the fn st-

ruris. are .native productions this

appears proof of their limited ap" .

peal. When it comes to
:

entertain-

riient, the public Is not inspired by.;

what: the local press constantly i e-;/;

f£r.E
:'';to-;RjS.

;

.-".pati
,

jQ,tic aspirat.iori <'/’ :

' Reissue of "Rebecca” at the Met-

.

ropolitan held for seven weeks' w it h

a gross of $52,962. Film
- was first 1

seen here about 10 years ago. Diit.

it grossed more', than ;

‘

‘Th e '-F.rb.g-- .

men ! ’ (20th ) . w;h ich: racked up $40.*

482 in the same number of \\ celts;

y:

ABPC has switched the title of

its. film "Women Behind. Bars’; to

Weak and the Wicket
’

1' ’Pic has

a big cast headed by Glynis John*
and John Gregson, with Sybil

Thorndyke, A, E. Matthews,. Athene
Seyler, OliveMSIbane. Dia na~ Dbf5_

arid Sidney James . ; .- Film goes

bn the floor Aug. 10, with Victor

Skutezky producing arid J. Lee
Thompson directing.
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of the new GinemaScope r

lenses turned put here by Henri:

Chretien, CineijiaScope inventor,

will be used to photograph a -trav-

elog about a jbu'rney around

France. Pic, to be produced by

Chretien himself in September

with Marcel Ichac, is skedded

preem along with -The Robe"
American openings.

According'
he will use will be the ones: ready

before the first shipment goes to

20.th-Fox. He said he had arranged

this with 20th, so that the; first film

to be ready with the lenses should

be French. It was also diie to.Chre-<

lien’s urgirigs that 20th originally

promised to sked a Paris “Robe”
premiere simultaneously with the

Roxv bow in N.Yv, even though ex-

lii b ‘conditions here make this un-

likely. Y.V

Meanwhile, heightened by ill

tempers caused by a preponderance

of bad weather > causing delay iiv

fi l ni s needing exteriors t and the de-

lav in the passing of the Film Aid
taw plus the rapidly changing lace

of film techniques, Gallic directors

are venting their spleens hefe bn

the Venice Film fest and, in spine

measure, on ; CiriemaScbpe. Many:

aVe refusing to have . their films

sent to Venice, and ClauderAUtant

Lara has not only forbidden his

producer to send his new pic, "te
Bon Dieu Sans Confession," to the

Venice Fest, but has also attacked

Chretien by announcements that he
had made the first film With this

lens and- had the right to a lens,

now in the possession of the Pathe

Co., for his next film,

Lara claims he made the first

scope film in 1927, a 'short based
on a Jack London, story, “Fires

Were Started," which, ironically

enough, was shown at the Rex
where the Cinemascope demonstra-
tion was given here last month.
Lara Was peeved that . American
firms had the priority in usage over
a French invention. 20th-Fox has

the first batch of lenses coming out

of Chretien’s company here, but
feel s that there will be lenses avai l-

able for French use in September,
Chretien , has the right to pass on
any pix proposed for the Scope
method here/

In answer to Lara’s demand. M.
Bezard, prexy of Pathe here, said

he had met with Lara’s producer,
Henry Deutschmeister of Franco-'
London Films, and given an affirm-

ative answer for the use of the
anamorphoseppe, ex *• hypergonar
lens in their possession, providing
Chretien gave his permission for
its loan/ Lara was also against this,

and the matter rests there with
Pathe ready to cooperate with
Deutschmeister upon the okay of

Chretien.,
Chretien says that he is holding

back permission to use the old
lenses in the possession of Patlic,

because he is not sure what condi-
tion they are in and does not w'ant
to compromise the technical name
of the Scope. process without study.
He also docs not want to give pref-
erence to any one director, but
would like to hear the projects of
other French filmmakers interested
in the process. Lara, meanwhile,
has decided to start; his new pib
sans Cinemascope but is still

smarting and feels that he should
have had a right to the lens.

'ywyv).

Washington, July ’ 28.
:

Film dividends; for the first half
of 1953 amounted to /$9,108;000, far
behind "the $13,349,000 for the same
period of .195.2, according to fig?/

Ores announced last week by the
L.S. Dept, of . Commerce.. : _

However, the June 1953, divi

Theatres Assist In

/Aid to Korea’ Wk.
" Total of about 14,000 theatres
are expected to participate through
audience collections in the indus-
try’s .‘'Aid to Korea" week, spon-
sored by the Council .of Motipri
Picture Organizations. Most houses
started: their drive on Monday (27)

and will continue it through
.
Sun-

day (2), while others; won’t get. into
it until Aug* 3 and 5.

Campaign, being
.

conducted al

tile request of President Eisen-
libwer in conjunction- with the
American Korean Foundation, aims
to raise money to • aid the civilian

population in . Korea. Trailer car-
rying a personal appeal front the

:

President is being shown in the-
atres. COMPO’s regional and state

chairmen sbrve as directors in the
campaign.

Cultural Influence
;

. Hollywood, July 28.

./t illage pt San Francisco de
Concho? in Mexico is richer by
one school 1 i o use beca us’e of the

• filming of ••Hondo'; by Wayne-'
Fellows on 'location there;

Strue tu re . . bui 1 1 for i ri te rior
, filming; will- fie turned over, to

the village a utlvor it ies w 1 \ eri

.
shooting is finished. V

i r

s

“Robe"
as “the

: Promotional . plans for"The
Robe," first of 20th-Fox's Cinema-
scope releases, envision campaigns
to attract audiences from a 100-

mile radius around the key cen-
tres where the: pic is skedded . to

preem in late August and early
September. Where 20th is set to
aliot

:
exploitation coin with this

aim in mind, Ultimate decision on
the extent of the campaign', is up
to the exhibs, With. whom. 20tli is

sharing expenses over the regular
budget in the same proportion as
rental terms. /.

/‘Robe" campaign was .
worked

out by Charles Einfeld, 20th v.p.,

who said last week every known
medium of .communication would
be usecl to plug the pic.

ads Stress GinemaScope.
modern miracle you can see with-
out glasses.’’ Film lias been get-

ting a record/number of breaks in

the / national mags
.
and will be

plugged via 15 different kinds of

trailers.

Latter are in various length and
include a TV series, one-minute
star endorsements and special

footage showing the theatre being
converted to Cinemascope. One
series is designed for cross-plug-
ging in circuit houses.

Eiiifeld’s blueprint calls for a

gradual decrease in the number of

people exhibs Will be trying to

reach as- more theatres open the
pic. It’s figured that 2Qtli can open
400 Spots without duplication,
Where/ the big first-run won’t go
for the 100 mile idea, new opening
will be Spotted at the fringe of his

radius.

Sell Philiy Theatres

As Garage, Chain Store;

WB House to Cinerama
Philadelphia, July 28. /

Inroads into the ranks of

Philly’s mid.city film irouscs con-

tinue rapidly/
: Two Warner midtown houses

are specifically, reported as
,
sold.

The Aldine . (19th and Chestnut
Sts. ) and only one of the major
downtown houses without a. cobl-

ing/systenr, has been, sold by Al-
bert M. Greenfield . to .the

. . Sley
Parking Lot chain,, and . will be
torn doVvn' soinetime this fall to be
made into a garage. The. Boyd,

i half a block west of the Aldine,
also on Chestnut; lias been dumped,
by Warners and will become the

Hollywood, July 28, /

Repping 3 5 1 ;V locals, Interna-

tiona 1 Alliance of Theatrical Sla ge

Employees over the weekend sub-

mitted forma 1 dcm a nil s for a new
agreement tp the Assn, of Motion
Picture Producers.

MOist sigivifieant proposals wore/
( 1 ) that pix producers contribute
25c an hour to the pension fund;
(2) that; /unions receive .5/1 of.

revenue from theatrical pix reis-

sued and fcoin . thentrica
I

pix.. fun-;

lielled to television, and (3i. pay
boosts ranging from to 15/?;.

Included in 33 basic proposals
also was the demand that produc-
ers pay 3rr of the gross payroll to

the Health & Welfare Plan, in

place of the. present 5c, an .hour.
Besides pay hikes, unions ask “cor-
rection of inequities existing in cer-

tain classifications," Pay. requests,

vary with locals, blit it’s known
cameramen, editors and sound men
want a 15"? uppaneo.

Negotiations on new agreement
open Sept, 8, with Charles Boren,
AMPP 'v.p, of industrial relatiohs,

and IATSE ihlernalional rep Roy
Brewer the principal negotiators.

Unions seek a four-year deal, witli

proviso that, after two years, it

could be reopened for negotiations
on wages and conditions. All locals

involved agree in principal on more
important demands, such as pen-
sions, but .supplemental proposals
were made by various

,
locals, due

to their differing . probleins and
conditions.
IATSE unions in past tried to

get reissue coin from producers,
without success. Unions receiving

coin from pix to TV are AFM,
SWG and SAG.
Demands of other craft unions

basically match those made by
IATSE. Publicists Guild also pre-

sented demands to producers, ask-

ing pension plan to be established
and also for a 15 r wage hike.

Guild demands generally .parallel

IATSE’s, Including the Health-
Weliare Fund change.

June 1953, .......
aggregatedi $3,932,000 better-.; local home of Cinerama. The War-

ing the. $3,754,000 for June' Of last i n av' phaitY hac alrparlv h<»p»
year.'

. /
'/.

.
.'/ ;

'.

; ••/.

Biggest melon of the month Was

ner chain has already been de

(

pleted with, the tearing down of

.
.

' the Earle to make \vay .fpr a chain
the $1,170,000 paid by Paramount /.-store, and it .is/ rumored the Pal-
Pictures, just $.1 ,000 short of the

! ace, at 13th; and Market-, is up for
Paramount Bgvre for the previous ! sele . arid due to go.
year. Loew’s, Inq./ paid $1,029,000

|
This would leave only the Mast-

bot lv in June 1953 and June 1952.
;
baum, Stanley and Stanton as ma-

F°x paid.only $692,000 this June;
\
jor. midcity .houses, for WB, just

equalling .William
.
Goldman’s ma-

jor trio of Midtown, Randolph and.

Goldman,' Other1 midcity: houses

compared with $1,384,000 of a. year
ago. However, National ‘Theatres,
v bieli paid, .riothing in June; 1952,
-ll^l^Slj^.QjQfl^ii^xii.videndLs^tlvls^are^the^ZToOO^apaoit^Eox^aLTGtiu
yt'ar. Universal, which paid only

[
and Market, the two indie Chest-

50 1,000 last year* shoveled
.
out

;

nut St. houses, T.ra lis-Lux and Ar-
S340.000 to the stockholders this

; cadia, and the indie World and
June,

;

••
• . . I sioriin on. Market 'St.

, /
.

' ;

:

( I If. :
I

' I '4
I V i C I.>;p l

r> i f> ooVl/rt viT 'i'

10
>c

RKO, Disney Squelch ‘Rift’

Talk, Ink Distrib Pact
Reports of a rift between RKO

and Walt Disney Productions over

terms of the releasing agreement

were quickly dispelled last week

with announcement of completion

of a new distribution deal between

the two outfits.

.. New pact, revealed jointly .by

RKO prexy J. R. Grainger and Roy
Disne-y, .provides lor distribution:

by RKO of Wait Disney 's currently

in-production . Technicolor feature,
4

4

Ro b. Roy—The High land Rogue,
’

'

which is now being filmed in Eng-
land and, Scotland. Pic is skedded
for release next February*

, . New agreements also, provides •

for.RKO distrilnitibri of the Disney
short, subject program for two ad-

ditional years. It includes art un-
disclosed. number of shorts to.: be

riiade in CineiiiaScope as well as

3rD» •

.

'

/ /
Pact also calls for: the re-release

of Disney's; all-a nimated cartoon

feature, “Pinocchid," next April.

Prior to the inking of the new
pact there had been reports/ that

RKO was unhappy u ilh its distrib

fee. Outfit had been working ori

a 32 1 2.-77 1 2 basis in U.S. and Cam
ada and 25-75 abroad. Terms of.

the new.; deal \yere hot revealed.

Immediately following Hie an-

^nouricemenL-oL^th e—new—dea l ,,

’Grainger left for the Coast to at-

tend. a meeting of RKO’s board of

j

directors. He is expected back in

I New York later this*-

Govt, Sues Distrib For

Suit to recover $2,000 plus
.
in-

terest Was filed it\.
:
N/ Y. I^ederal

Court a week ago .by 1/. S, Ally.
Gen. •'.; Herbert . Brownel 1 aga inst

Filin Reritdfs, liu-. Latter assert-

c-dly critered into an agreeinerit
v ifli the Alien Property Custodian
rn ; Jaritiary, 1952, whereby it. was
granted television and motion pic-

ture rights to two- German-made

i Ohio

rat her well as

actions, in the

l seinbly se

on a royally basis,.

: Brownell/; who: brought t lie;' ae-.

t iori in behalf of the ' A pi/ charges
toiit although: tlte d: si nhul ion deal
has ,

iiow expired . no ino|u>y /has

been, paid by. Film Bent'Ms\for'".use
of the. two pix. Or»guud pact called

lor the indie dist'M.i) to pay a. mini-
iai'in. of $1,000. fur "Pe * : Gynt,”
a

:

I|i39 UFA .prn.ductini.;.'. arid a

i'.i.e amount for “Dei /.ebror bet.

e

lx. eg ’’ which fob s turrte.'i out

i;. 1038. .

' ':
//

Mex Labor Peace
Mexico City, July 28. /

.
The nine U. S, distributors op-

erat iiig. in .Mexico attained labor/

peace until mid- 1 935 by
.

grant j tig

a general LI' / pay hike to their

employees who belong to the. Na-
t ional ,0 in em {.i t ograph I e

,
In dus.try

Union' (StlO. Uhitin deinanded a

50/ 'a- tilt . It suddenly dropped .ill at

demand/ to 10'
;

plus inany eco-

noniie coneessions, with a strike

set for Aug. 1 -if these Were not

granted. ..Tiuv paekage. .15- r hike
was finally agreed upon.

The.- STIC! now gets the highest.

Pay i n. its hist ory . . -E t ir i
q u e Z lei i i/rt,

clistr ilr’s . a t h ) i ney . said . they gave

in to t lie 1 5/f hike so as to rid ieve

the M exiea n . -gove nnnerM of at

least one problem in the film

trade. /.lie referred to the strike of

the technical arid manual workers
locals of the, .

iMclure iModuction
Workers Union against 19 Mexican
producers which begaiv July 6/.

'STIC is rio.vv/ prcs:su ring Mexican
film distributors for;, a 3 3/ / pay
lift If had demanded a VXh tilt

originally. Mexican .(list ribs are

uneasy about being pressured to

match the U. boost.

Judge KO’s $1,000,000

‘Flame’ Stunt Claim But

Chides WB’s ‘Unfair’

/•Los. A rige lcs, J il ly 28.

It was a stabdoff foiv Warner;
Bros, in Federal Court where
Judge Ben Harrison chided the

studio 'foi-. “unfair arid misleading’’

publicity, but tossed out the suit

brought by Jules Garrison, i Lat-

ter attempted to collect $1,000,000,

supposedly offered to anyone who
could prove that Burt Lancaster
didn’t do those daring stunts in

“The Flame and the Arrow."
The judge . said : "The defendan Is

relied on. trick language in the
offer. It’s too bad .that I can't

find sufficient .evidence to chastise

them foi* fake advertising." In-

cidentally/' the court, found that

Lancaster actually did flie . stunts.

Columbus, July 28.

fi|m exhibitors fared

a result of various

1 00Ui Go nera 1 A s-

s just concluded

here. As Robert A. Wile* executivo
secretary, of t lie I ndepeiuient The?

atre Owners of Ohio, pointed out

iit a report; ti> ineiribefs in his week-
ly /bill loii n the knocking out 6f
newsreel; cctisorship ; caughf the
headlines, blit theatre owners bene-
fitted In many other ways.

; A senator Who introduced* ‘Tor
po I i ( U/al j)u rposes ' a. hill to tag
drive-in theatres \vas r pel-suaded to
withdraw t he ineasure before/nny
art ion could be taken,

;/ / .

•• /•/
Strenuous objection by ; ITO

killed provisions in flu* ' new re-;

vised General Code; w hielii would,
have required (in the building-code
'section) theatres/'to slat ion an em-
ployee .iit every exit, arid would
have prevented erect ion of any

; dr,lye- iiisvso that the screen could
be seen from the high wjay or any

. Intersecting luglnyay. '

Another bill,, to allow the
1
Agrl-

cu It li re I >ept. to i i ispee t food veud-
itvg machines .(liicluding corn pop-*
pers and drink . vending machines)'
and charge ori annual fee of $20,
was. killed in eoinm it the foi 10Wi rig

t esti inony by Wile.

Theatres also benefit ted
.
by a hill

to ban / .sw'itch-knlve.s iii /Ohio,
which, in tlie hands of teenagers,
have caused consider,'! hi c ; damage
l(j theatre .seats* .

: Another odd angle ori the eenso.r-
Xhjp ruekus inOhio is that a bill

was passed a nil. s i gried
, earma iking

all revenue from film censorship
fees for . the visual education de-
partment. Heretofore, only half tlie

re veil uc went to that department
($125, ()()() last year >. The fake froni
censorship fees would /have been
less than $100,000 this year on the
half-fimd basis and probably, less-,

.'next'/year, as fees aie dropping off
as (he hum her of film: releases de-
cline. The visual education (lejiaiL

merit, was ol fefJrd $ 1 50.000 from tliq

general fiiiid, but instead plugged
foi' all /eensorsh.ip revenue, -which
it.W'ill now have,

This results
;

.in a couple. . of
eha riged eircumsi a nc/esr the 'sellopI
lobby Wl

1 1
now/ oppose censorsh ip.

repeal wiih more vigor than ever
before; the visual education depart-/
nient/.fae.ed with rqnstarifly shrink-
ing .lamsorshij). fees,may ask for’ a
raise of from $3 to $5 jiei; reel; anil
finally, it., is possible that, if. the
.Supiaurie .Cpqrt in its next; term'
knocks out. the censorship law in a
decision ori the “M" ease, visual
education will he entirely without
funds from the. time of. the Court
decision until the meet ing of the
101 st General Assembly in 1955,
at which tinu* they could be given
an appropriation from the general
fund. ;

NCw improved 1 projector, light

source, cal led Super Vent A rc, .has

becri developed" b.v tlie/ Swiss as

part/ of their Eidophar color the a

MAP FIBERGLASS PIX

REELS, MAGS, HOLDERS
Depending on the demand gen-

erated by the industry’s interest
in getting light weight .filin', con-
tainers, reels arid magazines rnade
out of fiberglas, U. S. Fiberglass
Industrie Plastics Ine. exiiecls . to
be in a. position /f

o’ go into, inass.
produetion in flic fail

;
it’s 1canned.

U. S. Fiberglass outfit has been
getting ready to turn/: out these,
items,; as- wefl as; tid vert 'is; rig Mgpa/
and

;
letters for use. by : exliibs for.

so in e;
; . t i me / . arid; is . n0 w. . i;ea eh i rig

tlie point, of practical applie.at iori/-

Tliat./s aceord in ig;. to Jtairi'v:.;.Gfeen--;

man/ manager Of the : (’apitoi Tli.e-

afre,. N. ,Y.; who. .eorii'eiveol: .. the.

..idea ' arid tiirtied /if over ,.tr» Sv
tri./Fibei'glass sales rivariagen •

Wh i)c. in ./the initial •' st a ges. - at

tre TV rnseareh, and samples are/ fiberglas product 'might be

expected in N.Y. soon, Earl I; Spon -

1

^ IHMe iriore. expensive, than metal,
• Or of research, (H’eennrvari points out the big po-ab 1 d, '20th -F.o x d i re e tor

said • in Nr
Y. last -week, ;

followi ng ;

his arrival from Paris.. •
>

|

/Arc/'which is' said to give twice
j

the normal amount of light, will be.

used in conjunction with the pro-

jection of Cinemascope -'pix,' Spon-

able disclosed. It is owned by 20th

as part of the Eidophof deal under
which the Swiss firm of Edgar

'

,Greten er_A.G.„d oes searcl i on the

tentiar savings in. shipping . costs

alone. I)i fi’e re,nee in w eig lit be-

tween a metal arid a fiberglas.

shipping ease is 12 lbs. On. a

single:/ a i.r-e’xpre^s- shipment from,
N. Y. to Los Angel (‘stive difference
in . charges

;

reps a $9 saving,, he
says./ ;''/••"

;'•.
•• .’ •

U. S. Fi berg) ass a 1 so has. d e-

vcfojVed a ; light weight slvi pp ing

,U i.l i. i, / .( • A -I

theatre: TV systrim. Arc, origirialTy
]
case for 3d> reels.. C ase lias a

-

designed for Eidophor, features a fllat bottom and. weighs 12 lbs. as

disk negative and involves no heat !
compared to 23 lbs/ for its irictaf

problems*
'•

1

;,/'
• •

;*

^
•.

f
.

,
. 1

counterpar.t.
[•

?. i r ir s
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BOSTON
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Y<iqiioi o'.’’
' i.M-.O.) .and

••Kianve.;^ Calcutta'’ (Col). .Sli^k

$2(l;00U si 1a ping. Cast, week, .Story

3 Loves”
,vi -r:i
i N1-G) and. ‘‘Bright

(M-gt $1-8.non.

Hollywood, July 28.

U n 1 v e r s a l-International’s top

brass, after two weeks ,of studio

huddles, announced that the corn'

(N.Y. Stock Exchange)
For Wo$k Ending Tuesday (28)

Weekly Weekly Weekly

OMAHA; ‘CHANCE’ 8G, 2D
• .<

'

ductibn policies, with a progralh ap-

Gmaha, July 28. i proxi mating this year’s. Schedule

Weather turned warm for- the
|

will include film? in aV! the . new

1 vycekend, and biz shapes spotty
!
processes 3-D, widescreen and

paramount < NKT) (T 700; 50-90)

c Witch Doctor” <20th ). and

currently. Third week of “Moulin

Rouge” at State and second round
for “Second Chance” at Brandos
continue sock- “Desert Song” looks_“Whllo Wifcn

!

continue sock. “Desert bong, iooks

‘H eart Goes Crazy Undiel^cl-Wk).
; moderate at Orpheum. Strongest

Still dke at $li;ooa tdllowlng.
j
^ smaller first-runs' is “Man ;

on
|

500 • first. >.*. /.-////
t
^-

|
Tightrope” at; Dundee. • ...

EstimatesStafe <L6ew*s) :;f.3,f)0.0; 00-90)
' )!” (I\1-G) - and:

for This Week
/“Ride, • V jW}V r

-: -iVvd, -iiV.il $12-1- Brandeis (RKO) (1.1 00: 76- $11.

'‘FJame.f aleutta “Second Chance”. - .(.ItKO). a:

50(1: La/ w cek. «».Y.
9, j

“Born to Saddle •’ (RKO> (2d wvl

(M-G) and- “Brig,lit,; Road < -KG. >,
-r’scil i<l $?U)0() alter 'si/./.l in g- $9.5

$10,0(10;;
1 • -

‘Field’ Fast

kdpls; ‘Pickup’ Fat

stereophonic sound.

. Attending the meetings .were

[
Milton R, Raokmil, prexy; Nate J.

Biumbergi board chairman; Alfred

Daft, executive veepce ;
Edward

Mu hi, . veepee; David A. .
Lipton,

j ycep.ee; and James Pratt, executive

'[manager.- '•/ // .

and !

'.•

"
•;

• •••-' .:••

/k

500.'

j

initial stanza,

i 'Dundee (Go! fiber t’\

Balto -s 1st Negro Art

House: Ushers Wear Tux

South” r'u i and' “Befit- begun.: opera! ihg. and reports doing

V” (Ropi. Mild $5,00(1 "good biz.': Theatre,; operated by

’“Maze” < A A
)' and. “Son Henry, Hornstein and . Barry Gold-

fUT.’" (AA *. $8,000 at ,7 (,V - man, seats 351. and was •Completely
'

. . refurbished before launching. in its

Orpheiim nh’istates) (3 009; • 50-
. new policy'.- ,'

'/

•"S^ro^Tw

:

W" 1 *
practicing sfR.;,'-

.^20t.h ) and“Woman They' AI most i

an.tl-datt with the .... White first run

Lynched” (Rim/ $11,000. . >V j
Hid charges regular . Top ad mis-

state (Goldberg) (805: 65-90)-/ sions: It’ll book both American

“Moulin RoiifT” dJ A). Rid :wkVKx< product and ..selected foreign im-

eellent $5,500. aTter.' $0,500 second
| ports.

(700; 80% -
|

; Kii'st .rolortH. art .house, the Car-

Omaha .Tri,lal.-o: .2,1(10: ' vc-r. IM^housc m Baltimore, has

—“Column

. lmiianspdiSi July 28.
;

““
- .....

1C r heat wave, has curdled
] > , f jp> |

j

(> sia t‘
v

-

'

' (A A •
,
$tt.0()0 at ^O-

• uian, seats, 351: and was -Com,.
_

ncfi.vit'y • at first ‘rims, here -Ibis
j

$1 . .'scale.'.- •.•••:.. . . rcfurhislied before launching in its

|
|

«-
•

“Sii iC' still solid Orpheiirtt . tTristatcs) (3 ftu0.;.-"50-.. n(% policy'.
" rck ;T

!

fn.lia,m i'/lrtKl !
70>— -Dos.-. 1 SonV : WB, ami

city •
. again. “Pickup, on .

South
' St i

‘ ’(
’ I

'

' i S'- r fa irl.y hi ct> • .at Loow ’s;

“Kid' .From Left Field” at Cii*c4e-T

Is i.alcd trini.-
.

/'

EsUmalcs fgr
.
I'Jiis: Week 1

.

. C'irc’c iC(K‘k;ri.H-Do;ll<‘) (2 800: 50-

70)- -“Kid Fro in Leif Field” (20t.h.)

•and[ “Glory Brigade” (,20th). Neat
,$«),()()(); Last, week,- “Mighty .Joe

Young” ' RKO ) and “Isle dl’ Dead”
(ItKO) .(reissues), $1 2,000.

Indiana (C-D) (3.200; 65-93) •—

'.‘Shane” (Par) (2d vvk), Solid $12,-

.000 after $25,000 opener.

Locw’s ( Ldew’s) [
( 2,427; 50*75)

.“ pickup On South St.” ( 20 ih ) and
“Flame of Calcutta” (Col), Nice

$10,000. Last week, ‘ Dream Wife”
(M-G) and “Heai:- Goes. Crazy’

(UAl, $8,000.
;

I.yric (C-f))d ,500; 50-76)—“Van-
quished-' (Par) and “Rebel City’’;

(AA). Okay $5,0()0. Last ;
week,

• “Seminole” ( U ) and VGhost Rash-

moii Hall”' ( Indie), $5,500;

DENVER
. ( Con tin u ed li om page 8)

“Pickup bn South
-

St.” (20th.V and

45 1/4

1953
High LoW

185k i

3814
38? k

1614 ll r'k

1318
'
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;
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.
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': 17 */h
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100s
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;

.- . . .

;
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27
9

17
63
159

141/2
‘
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13%
42i4

:

42%
15
87/«-

42Vk
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Close

141/8

43
421/2

, 15
•• 87k

. 42 i-2

, Net.
Change;,

for Week

"K .
3-3 .

•

;+ Ik
. — -14

.

.- +'i-k -.

.
a A

11’ 4 . Loew’i . , V', 379 : 13 Vk TIM 127k ,
•'+•1 • •

'41 8-‘ Nat. Thea. ;
478 714 ; : 6*14 V 7

'

. .+ 1/4

25 Paramount .;/ 67: . 27G« / 261/4 ^26%. / +• 3/i

23’ 4
jl Philco • • . . - ; 32 29T« 29W 297k . + %

22% RCA '

248 24%, .2214 ; 24%:, -
..
•+ Gh

3 RKO Piets. .

.

143 3V4.
'

• 3 ,314."
.. +

RKO Thea .

.

164 :. 4%
'

37/8 4 . 4- %
.3% Republic 103 .

4’ H 314 4 ',

Hi’ 2. Rep-/ pfd* 9 ' .111/4,
; U . 11% ; 4-. %

9" 8 Stanley War,

.

113 • IITh..
'* 11% 11%: - r4*' 1/4

131 i 20th-Fox ... 267 . 177k ': 17 .

'

1
7:1:4-.'

r

..'+ 14

14
'61.

.

13 i 2
03 1 4

Univ; Pix. v. .

T Tniv„ pfd., /
>V arncr Bros
Zenith .

52
*50

-16/8
64-

I614.
631/4

16%
. ..

:• +: 14
6313 “ 13 ••

American Stock Exlchange

17; 11.

‘Stala/Rnskf14,000,
•w.v /in •

• Y'A 11 *

on
“Safari Drums” ..(AA >, $16,000.

Esquire (Fox) (742;. 50-85)--

“Maze" (A A) and “Clipped Wings
(AAV.. Nice .

$3,000. Last week,
“Pickup on South St:” (20th) and
“Sal ari Drums” (AA), $3,500. ,

North brive.-ln. (Wojfbcrg). (750

cark; 85) -“Farmer Takes a W)le”
(20th) and ’;Sa!oi))e, Where Slu

Danced” (liulie) ( i-eissuel. Okay
$7,000. l.ast week. “Great Sioux

Uprising” . (U) and “In Society’

(Indie), $6,500,

(Orpheum (ItKO) (2,600; 50-85) --

“Second Chance” ( It KO) and “Tar-

zan and She-Devil” ( RKO) (2d wkl :

.

NSG $7,000; Last week, $14,500.

.

Paramount (Wolfherg) (2.200: 50 :

85) -“Farmer 'fakes Wife” (20M)V

and “Salome,. Where She Danced”
(Indie) (reissue). Good $13,000 or

close. Last week, “Great Sioux Up-
r i si rt

g’ ’
1 U ) ; 1 n d

’
’ I n S0c ie t y ”

( 1 n d ic )

,

$12,500.

Tabor (Fox) (1.967; 50-05')—
'‘Spacowa.Ns” dap) and ’Mohnny
Giant • Killer” (Lip). Poor $4,500.

Last Week. “City
'

'find Never
Sleeps” ( Rep). and “Old California"
(RepV; $6,000.

Valley Drive In (Wolfbei’g) il.OOO
cars; 05V “FarmerTakes. Wile’.’

(20110 and -“Salome. Where She
Dnnecd” ilndie) iveissue!.. Good
$7,000. '•Last., week, ;; “Great Sioux
Uprising” (U) and “ln% Soeiety’’
(Indie), $6,500. :

•

;
- v

-

. : Webber- (•Fox )
'

(750; 50-85 )'—

“Spaceways” >.(Lip) and ‘Mohnny:
Giant

. /Buffalo, July .28/
, Pacing field this stanza is. “St{il.ag

j 7;” with fine, total, at paramount

.

“Vice Sriuad” - is atmp.st as big at

the Buffalo; “Second Chance” is

holding stout in second round at

Century While '‘Whit

e

:
W itch T.)oe-.

|
tor” still is good in second Center

session.:
.

. Estimates for’ This, Week
Buffalo 1 Loew’s) (3,000; 40-70.)—

“Vice Smiad” (UA) and “Marshal’s
Daughter” .GJA); Big $13,000 or

over. Last, week, “Story 3 Loves”
(Mr-G) and "Scandal

,
at Scourie”

< M-G), same,..

Paramount (Par) (3,000.; 40-70)

—

“Stalag 17" (Par) and “Born to

S.'ttklle” (Indie.), Fine $1 4,000/ Last

week,- “Charge. Feather - River”
(WB) (2d vvk), $10,000. ...

Center .'

^ ( Par) (2,100; 40-70) --

“White, Witch. Doetor" (20th) (2d

vvk), Good $7,500, • Last week,
$11.000.,

.

Lafayette (Basil) (3.000; 40-70%—
“Let's Do It A cain” (Col.) and “Val-
ley Tlcadhu piers” (Indie) (2d wk-
4 (lavs). Mild $3,500. Last week,
fine $9,000. ;

Century (20<h. Cent.) (3.000; 40-

70.1—-‘‘Second CHiinr.e’V (RKC)) and
"Bride To Yellow Sky" ( RKO) (2d

\vk). Sturdy $8,000. • Last week,
$ 12

,
000 . .

Theatre is patterned ,
after The

N. Y. artles ; Patrons
:

are olTered

coBee and. other refreshments in

the lounge; and. ushers wear for-

j
.mats. ;TqU1 ;bf . $2,5,000 was ipent
oh reyam ping tbe house. D1stribs

.of specialized pix, like Universal,

have indicated, they would be in-

terested in expanding the idea to

othpr territoneSi

-.4 Du. Mont . . ..

4 i.k -, 2 7 h
;

’Monogram ;.

.17 1/ 1.41-4 • Technicolor.
' 3i:

i-:":/2/V
' Trans-Lux _^./

Over-the*.Coun ter Securities

/Color Corp, of Amer. ;

Cinerama ;y..-. /%/''.

Chesapeake Industries (Patl

Polaroid .

'.U, A, Theatrer: '•'./* .". r. . . .'/

Walt Disiiey . . . ....

. ^Actual Sales , ;. ••/•//';’..
,

•'

(Quotations furnished by. Dfeyfits & Co,)

•47

;

'1414
: 1474

" 141/4
'•

12 6.9 .-, 66 69 > /t; 2%;

64 - T2’:8 1 1 14 • •:-T2.
•'•:

13 : 37 8
'.'

• 31/4 . .31/4
'

•

65 : 1514 15 •/:
. 15 •

:

14 :

26 • 31/4
.

3 • 3! k

Bid ' Ask

:

i% ... :• -'t7h •

, -)r V*
.

*. •
*
*

•314 '. .• ' .'.'314 • / :

Le) • P • '• * • .• :

:3'%': '• *4 =/::

• v. V • •' 41 . 43/
' TO . II1/2 .

’
'

1 • • ’•/. . . . . . . .

.

8 9
.

- •+'. %,

Cinerama Brass on Tap
For Gala Chi Opening

Chicago, July 28.

Midwest premiere of Cinerama
comes dir here tomorrow (Wed.)

With all the trimmings of a gala

occasion. Chicago ^officialdom along
With press teps from as far away
as.. Kansas 'City, St, Louis and
Louisville will be on hand as the

widescreeni system bows at Eitel-s

Palace Theatre. Rreem’s profits gb.

to the Peacock. Camp for Crippled
Children.

Ginerama contingents from both

,

coasts are flying in for the occa-

sion. Louis B/ Mayer . is due live

m

1 loily.wopd with Thomas L. . Per-
kins, chairman of Cinerama’s exec
com mittee, repping the N. . Y, of-

fice., Also attending will be Cine-
rama inventor Fred Waller.

LOS ANGELES
from page f

Good $28,000. Last

(Cant inued from page 8)

3-D Terms
— — Continued .

from, pas® T

(WB) (2d vvk).

week, $41,300.
Loew’s State. Hawaii ( IJATC-

G&S) t2.4()4: 1,106; 70-$ 1.101-
“Dream Wife” (M-G) and “Brave

]
.

.

Don’t Ci v” (Indio). (2d vvk).. Light wnt>

..Artists’ “I, the Jury.” For- the first

time the half-half terms Were
dropped, with both distribs offer-

ing the picture at a sliding scale

with a base of 259b. According 1o

highly-placed distrib exec,

$iY:ob(r i.ast:w tH>k. $14,100, /.
1 t-, • ^ (,f

Egyptian , Orpheum aUATG-Mct - .!Mw .^ fV 3^D era. He tee s there

ropolitan) (1.533; 2.213; 70-$l .10% - r'vill ho few 3-D films peddled at

“Storv 3 Loves” (M-O and “Ghost .the 50 f b terms, with only an oc-

Ship’V (Lip) (Orpheiim only) ' (2d Kcasioiial special commanding high-

wk). Fair $12,000. Last week, $18,-. fer rates. ;

200.
j

Although the Metro and UA
. Four Star; Rialto 1UATG* Metro-

.

plans mark a deviation in initial

pdlitan) / <900; .
.
839;

•_
80-$.l .20%/

1 3-D sales -policy, other distribs

have been cutting their terms/for
cuireiU ‘3-D product. IUs ; possible

Rant Killer” (Lip). Poor $2,500.i^G T
Liist .Week/ /City ; That Never

]
.

Sleeps” .( Re p)
. and “Old Califoiiiia”

' r ,,lp

(Rep), $3,(i(U).

“Moon
;
Ts Blue” (UA) (4th vvk)

-Sturdy $19,0001 luist weekv: $1 9,500.
Wiltshire (FWC) (2,296: 80-$ 1 .50)

“White- \V itch, imet 01/ .(201h) (4th

w k ) . So?s6. $4,200.. La s.t • w ee k , $5,-

.

pETRbiT; ;///;'
iC’ont inired .

from . page 8%
.

$ 1 4 .000 .
. L.n S 1 " cck "The .Ylaze’’ ;

Fine Arts
: -r.“Sea: Around
wk). Okay $4
606. •

Chinese (FWC)
/-“Shane” (Pari

in. certain situations to buy stereo-

pix at 359b; and less and, in some
instances’ at a flat rental.; The;

! 509b terms have been . the ' subject

p .blasts from exhib organi-
While theatremen

:
may

.
^attribute the change in distrib, pol-

: <'2 04 8"
-- SI -3»T BOY •:

R‘y • to • these attacks., .distrib sales
:

iHth wki.. Solid |

toppers priyatciy admit- that it’s

• '..ivnc;. if4r ,

r.KWC) . ( 631/ fi(),$L50) i

/./i.J,’
..ttcG-'U/V

' (RKO.)/ lAlh'

!'

1 ,300,
_

:La st: week , $5 1

1

(A.A), $9,500
'•

I) uited Artists ( U A ) .'( i.938: 70-

95 %-' ‘ Ki d From, l.e ft Fie 1 d ” i20lh

)

•and “Monsoon” (201 h). NSG $8,000.'

Last week, ’’Lili” (MG’) and “Slight

Case of Larceny” < M-G.) $11,000,
;

Adams iBalaban) 1 1.700; : 95-Sl. 25)— “ Storv of 3 Loves” ( M*G ) ' 2d
Wk), Okav $7,000. Last week,
$7,500. ;

'

Broadway Capitol IK 0 r in a n)
1

(3,5'00;.‘ 70-95%—" Desert Rats” ( 20th

)

and “Last posse” (CoD. Whopping ! $3,1)00.

$18,000. Last week, “Split Second”
(RKOi and “Take Me to Town”

%9;50Tl7

$.19,000. I.nKtvweek, $1.9;500. , j.solely due to the changing market

Hollywood iSW ) M ,3.64:. $1 .20- ! cpndit ions. Willi, more 3-D pix on
$2:80%-':Gihcrama” m 1 n'di'vV - (13th

wk). Stuash $37,000. • Last week,
$36,600. , ..

:

FRANCISCO
(Continued from page 8)

(5th vvk). Big $12,600. Last week,
$14,000.:.

' Stagedoor (A -R) (370; $L$ 1 .50W
fTIans Ch r i st i a n And er.sen ’

’ iRKO)
j.23rd .wk)/ Oke $2,800, Last week,
Ah AAA

hand and a, large number of depth
situations available, they have no
alternaf ive but to cut prices jn the
face, of an expanding Tnarket

There’s positive realization, too,

That, a 3-T) pic per
. se- isn’t a .guaT--

antce of sock boxoffice; It’s agreed

I
that a pie with a stereopix label

j

can outdraw a similar flat pic, but

r there is a vvide variance in the

b.o. take among the current and
recent 3-D films. Depth pix of the

ntrrr
. .

Music Hall 1 Cinerama . Prod.)

. (1 .236; $1.40-$2.80) -- “Ginerama”
(Indie* 1 19th v/k>. Smash $29,000.

Last, week, $28.500.,

rlai (Rnsener) (400- $1) 65-85)— RRfirC it’s noted, will have to pre-

“Seven De^dl v Sins” <7th vvdf). Fine |

sent, more than a three-dimension

/$3;OOOTLasG-vy(TC kf=same, -
. . :

piRusionGQ /dj^vv custonvers

Vogue (S. F. Tlieaties) (377:

$ 1 .00 )-r‘ ‘Fo r.b idd en Games” 'indie

)

(2d wk'. Big $3,800. Last week.
$4,000.

the growing tendency to

star names ' arid stronger
lines instead of filming ”B”
uct with, a dual camera;

* .

on.

story
prod

: Hollywood; J uiy 28.

Leonard Goldstein-, signed Millie

,

Gussie as east ing director for his

new indie company, Panoramic
Productions . .. ,. John Auer _vvill

produce and . direct .“Hell’s /Half

Acre,” coslarring Wendell Corey

and Evelyn Keyes at Republic . . >

James Gleason draws top role in

Bernard B. Ray’s indie production,

“Hollywood Stunt Man’/ .. F. D.

(Pinky) Langton resigned after 10

years as writer supervisor at 20th-

FOx. :

Metro readying a 30-minute

trailer on. “Julius Caesar” for ex-

hibition in high schools and col-

leges ^ . . . Ida Lupino directing

added scenes for “Jennifer” at

Allied Artists . . . David Diamond.
Will produce: “The Mighty Mo” in

widescreen Cinec.o.lor . Metro
bought John W. Vandercook’s nov-

el, “Empress. of the Diisk,” for pro-

duction in CiriemaScOpe. by Sam
Zimbalist. with Ava Gardner in

the title role.

Deborah Kerr and Metro termi-

nated their exclusive contract, and
substituted a pact calling for three

pictures over an indefinite period

, . . George Pal and Paramount
negotiating a new producer com
tract, although his old pact has four

years to run . . ..Metro signed

Virginia Rosier to a 26-week con-

tract, starting with the ‘ studio’s

film version of “Brigadoon.”
Gerry Sherman signed Eliot Eliso-

fon as color consultant for Oceanic
Productions in the filming of “Noa
Noa.” to be produced in Hawaii
and Paris,

Bernadine Hayes shifts from TV
to screen lor a character role in

the Greeht^Rouse
.

production,
“Free and. Easy” . .

/ Superior
Court approved a moppet contrac
between Richard Vera and Car
miclvael Enterprises . . . John
Sturges bowed Out of his .director;
contract With Metro. 1 0 freelance
. . ; Col unibia bought “Spotlight,”
a fil musical scripted by Garson
Kanin and .slated ^to

.
start in Oc-

tober / . . Carl Krueger obtained
Government permission to use 520
feet

.
of t he 'latest Korean . combat

footage in hi> pietur.e> ‘‘Sabre Jet.”

Sujata .signed for tWO Oriental
dance numbers in “King Of the'.

Khyber Rifles” at 26th-FoX, , ,
.

,

New version of Poe’S “The. Raven”
wi 11; be prod uc.ed in. England by
David Piampnd, in vvidescreen/ 3-

D and .Technicolor .
• :

.'

•

Nornia
Productions signed Ernest. Lehman
to screenplay. “The Killing Frost,”
starring Burt Lancaster.
Don Siegel will direct “Riot iri

Cell Block 1 1,” Walter Wanger
production at Allied Artists; .

.

Metro assigned Ann Blyth .to co-
slaf with: Robert Taylor in “Quen-
tin Durward,” to be filmed in Engr
land and France with Pandro ft

Berman producing and Richard
Thorpe directing . .Fred Kohlmar
w'ill^pi-odu(-e=C-olumbia’s=^Richard
the Lion-Hearted,” vvith locations
in England, Austria and the Holy
Land.
RKO signed Bella St,; John for

“Rangers of the North,” currently

On location in Glacier National

Park . , .Buddy Butler ankled Tech-
nicolor to

..
join .: Walt Disney as;

cameraman . . . .Pete, Smith’s 1

first

four Metro shorls .for 1 953-54 will

be “It Would Serve ’em Right.”

“Film Antics,” “This is a Living?”
and “Landlording It,” all to be

lensed for both widescreen and
normal projection.

Robert Jacks joi ried
.

Leonard
Goldstein’s Panoramic Produc-
tions, although . h,e is still produ-
cing “Prince Valiant” at 20th-Fox

Warners signed Harvey tern-
beck for a featured foie in “Reaf
Guard,” starring Guy Madison.

. Preems WWescreen,

Stereo—With 2-D Film
Minneapolis, July 28.

Local RKO-Orpheum will be the

first Twin Cities .theatre to have

w i d e screen and stereophonic

sound. Tentative date for their, un-

veiling is Aug. 5, It’s an all-pur-

pose Miracle . Mirror screen; ac-

cording to Harry H. Weiss, RKO
Theatre district manager, here. In-

itial offering on the screen and
With the sound will be a 2-D pic-

ture, Universars “Thunder Bay,”
however.

Widescreen and. stereophonic
.sound also, are on order lor the

RKO’s St. Paul; Palace and Minne-
apolis RKO-Pan, United: Para-
mount Theatre’s local Radio City

and SL Paul paramount and the.

independent Wpild . and. Terrace
here.' ;

'

Clohtlnued from page. 1

nefSuperScope. Cat out of f he bag,

the company ;. had been dickering,

with 20th .foG.'-
:

a^.-50Tb('inter
!

est'.:.i'n'

GinemaScope/. According, to spokes-

men at 20th,. their, attitude tb ' any

such proposal had
.
be.Cri /negatiye

froni the start and had remained
sq even in the face of WB’s appar-^

ent willingness to. shell out large;

coin for a CinemaSeope slice.

Prior to leaving; for Hawaii 1o

produce a short iri his. process,

Dudley said on the Coast last week
(24) that “we have given Warners,
permission to. use that name, on the

pictures thby produce
;

in. Vista-

rama, but wi 11 not pe r riri t a nyone

else to put a different name on it.’

WB execs in N. Y. cou ntered with

the assertion that the company, had
acquired the Vistarama lens as “a

stopgap arangement,” brid ging the
period until its own > anamorplTiir

lenses could be turned ( Ut by the

Zeiss-bptou optical outfit in

Germany.
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“I have seen
t I

After ten years of planning and preparation, the

first assembled version of “The Robe” in CinemaScope was

screened a few days ago at our Hollywood studios.

It was the proudest and most exalting experience of

my entire association with the motion picture industry.

It was an event that made an indelible impression in
,

•
.

’

o'
.

the hearts and minds of all those who witnessed it. It was

worth all the pains of its creation; all the untiring travels

by Spyros P.^Skouras in his unceasing search for enter-

tainment progress; all the sleepless nights, the unending

experimentation and diligent application by Darryl F.

Zanuck and his production associates.

Filmed in any mediunv Lloyd C. Douglas’ celebrated

novel “The Robe" would rank with the biggest money-

makers the screen has ever known. In the unparalleled

CinemaScope process, in Color by Technicolor, and pro-

jected on our panoramic Miracle Mirror Screen with

Cov.f itmed on folio
H'

l

inrf‘*pn f/cs
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CinemaScope Stereophonic Sound, it will be the greatest box-

office attraction of all time.

For there can be no doubt that"The Robe”in CinemaScope

opens an historic new chapter in the annals of motion pictures.

From beginning to end, during every minute of its more than

two hours of running time, it surges with dramatic power that

beggars description.

“The Robe” is one of the greatest novels of our time and

the impact of its timeless story is doubly intensified arid glori-

ously enhanced through the magic of the anamorphic lens.

“The Robe” in CinemaScope relates the greatest story of

love and faith ever told, and in its unfolding, casts a Spell that

elates the spirit as it excites with its spectacle; it stuns with its

glory as it embraces the audience without the use of glasses.
*

• • ‘ / '

.

Above all “The Robe”in CinemaScope renders an inspired
•

• ' *

’

service to humanity as it transports you back through the cen-

turies to the dawn of Christianity.

20 th Century-Fox
present

one
TECHNICOLOR

The First IVIotion Picture in

The Modern Miracle You See Without The Use Of Glasses l
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You will see never-to-be-forgotten performances by Richard

sensational young star who portrays Marcellus; Victor Mature, as

e Demetrius; Jean Simmons, Michael Rennie, Jay Robinson,

Dean dagger, Torin Thatcher, Richard Boone, Betta St. John and many
other outstanding players in the cast of thousands.

'

•

“The Robe” in CinemaScope has been superbly produced by Frank

Ross, whose imagination first Was gripped by this wonderful story more

than a dozen years ago. Frank Ross had a vision of greatness and

splendor and now that vision has been realized as a miraculous reality.

Robe” in CinemaScope has been masterfully directed by
. .. • .. • •

. f
:

* ’
• ,

• • • .
* • • . v . . • .

• .•••.-• • • • t

Henry Kpster, whose record, already replete with brilliant achieve-

ment, is crowned with the glory of the “The Robe” in CinemaScope.

The inspired screen play for “The Robe” in CinemaScopewas
written by Philip Dunne, who with ‘‘The Robe” surpasses even his

previous towering and memorable scenarios.

The breathtaking photography for “The Robe” in CinemaScope

reiterates the genius of Leon Shamroy, three times the recipient of an

Academy Award. It was properly fitting that he should have been

selected for tb is pioneering assignment, and his work in “The Robe”

in CinemaScope touches the very peak of magic and will be recorded

as the ultimate in cinematic annals.

And now “The Robe” in CinemaScope will be delivered to the

its i,

ytO

ytO

•

It dignity, to

its surpassing greatness.

I believe that “The Robe” in CinemaScope fulfills every promise

inherent in the motion picture medium. I am convinced that “The Robe”

in CinemaScope will bring to theatres throughout the world the great-

est number of people ever to see a single motion picture.

At Lichtman, 20th Century-Fox
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A roiisirig ^odd. tlinc; for,Ahholt

: &. C’ostello; iiins isi contained, in

• this Middf on (Vet ion’s classic bogey*

man. It slimiTd be a
;

healthy dem.

• at t bo boxofVioo. for those sifua-

V (ions that gel the most, from Hie
'

: 'comodv. loani’S oHo rings. A; spirit

•.
'

0 r .
fi^ohor-all .

fun,- Iceynotos the

piCim-o,. .sb
J

.ll»o laughs are frequent
j

.

’ and tioai.iy.
••

•

'
• .- . , I

••' The lat & thin com cs combat'
' Boris Karioif as. the fictional duel

.personal it v in the very broad •< o-

•• ings, and Karloff's takeoff on the

' ciiar:u ; ioi’ adds to the chuckles

. dished - out hy - A^O. Helen Wost-

cott. -ward of, and.'.eov.eted by. the

good Dr, Jokyll. supplies oxoellonf

. fenimo appeal iiv a romance 'With

.
(’raig Stevens, a- rc‘porl(‘iv while

, Beginafd Denny, harassed Soot land

: Yard .in’- peetor. and violin Dierkes,

tlio (iootor’s y.oivd)ie-like assistant,

help the fun.
.

'

lhnineed olf Denny s police fol’i'e ,

;

heeause of thoir bungling, Abbott
|

& t’ostello figure, they imglvt be!

.
table to- gel their jobs back if they

cat eh the' monster that is tefrunz-
|

iiig llvd( v ]'ark. Comodio chills and.
\

. thrills ensue
.
as the .' pair;. track :

down; "t lie monster and ' wind.- up
j

\v it h . i Is alt or c go, '

;
D r. .1 ekv 1 1 ..

Aiming the- more aduising ol the

episodes are ' Dr. ’ Jekyll’s exiieri-

v merits with 1 ransplanting personal.i-

ties a sossibu in a wax inuseiim,;

, the roof-top chase of l\Tr, Hyde by

one group .wiiile another chases

Cosit Ho. accident ally inject ed with

the monster iid.xture. iuvd the finale

se<|ueiu e at Bow St, when" several,

hobbies turn into monsters after

being bitten, by Costello while lie

. Was undtu* the influence. Plot starts

off with a suffragette angle, but.

• this is sooti
.
lost so

.
the fun can.

begin'.
'

Howard Christie’s production
supervision on the screenplay by
i^ee libel) and John Grant gets

all that is necessary info the .pic-

ture. Charles tiamcint’s dircetion

Js free-w lice ling for laughs. Both
George'. Hohinson's camera

.

work
and the- special pliolography by
David S. Horsley aid the comedy;.
ISIiss Westeoft gets to show some:
shapely; shafts in a ntusie ball se-

fpienee that furnishes .a slight min-

sieal. touch to the production.
' Drop,

tiate mineral riglits to land in a

rich valldy. However, the. crooks,

led by Robert Foulk and Joseph
Allen, Jr., have discovered there

arc oil deposits -in the
.
valley and

persuade • a- native chief to. have
his. men make like head hunters,

so they can obt ain th i» r igh ts : be -

fore t he ' government. The hero
fights it out to the finish and tfi-

uiriphs,; naturally, at the finale.

Ta rq ha’s histrionics pep the pie,

especially when he gets op an ether

dag arid stumbles drubkenly around
itbe S

VPCA doesn’t have to wpiTy;

. it’s" a . ,slpW-mb•ti"on^•.tiH'ek^••;W'eissi*

m ul le r tu rri s. in his sta rid ard p er-'

form-ante' and Fouik's villainry. is

good, For femme, decoration' the

cast has; Christine
.
Larson, who-

t>ven has a bat h irig suit, scene, .She

arid Steve Riteh take
:
cafe of a

mi'd romahee; angle. -
. Vince M,

Townsend, Jr;, is : the evil - native
chief; while Don;

,
Blackmah arid

Paul Thompson are chiefs who side

With jungle Jim:; \ ^ >

W i.l IIam Berke-s direction of the
Samuel New'man screenplay is j ou-
£ i nc r a s is Sam Katzma n ’s budget

production, which uses ! a lot; of

jungle slock shots to fill in the
new. lensing of William Whitley.

V . •
’

' li . .

lllenyonldo
Mr. Marsillall

(Welcome Mr, Marshall)
(SPANISH)

Paris. July 21,

. Sonofilm release of . UNICI production.

Stars Jose triert. .hb-ee e,cl
(

by Luis P«)>

hmeer. Screenplay, Berian;;er, Jyan
ilardeur, MiKuel. .Mihur^;: cainera, Man-

uel Berenguer; editor. . Pepita
.

Prduni.

At Biarritz, Paris.. . Running tihtiC*, Sd

l?'.n

S
i*ablo

Manolo . . . . , . ,

.

•

.

, . .:AI berto jtontea

i)on Puls , • / . v y, . •
j

• ;-..Albyi:ta.Ro ,nea

puli ..Cosme. ; • ».• • • > » • •fuis De. Pc.On

A: lightweight; offering, full ;of

impish good humor ; and gracetitl

impudehee,. this is the film which

raised some .
hassles at the Cannes

Film: Festival. Edward G.
;

Homn-
son objected to a .

shot ot the

American -flag dragged in. the mud
arid, sortie allusions to Ku Kiux

Klan activities; Howeyer, the film

:is a lighthearted, takepff von tfm et-

feet of an intended visit ^hy ^Mar-

. liinoeeiifH in Paris
;

-

: ''-' ;

'-.V/--.-;(nHiTis.ii). ;

Bfg British name cast makes

.

; this episodic romp iri: Paris a
sure moneymaker abroad;
okay boxoffice for many U., S.

spots looms.

:

London,. July 23.;
• Ii.Hlopt'iKjcnt Film I)lSti’il)litorft release
of Itomu 1 u si- Aria tole de (IrunwaUl. British;
prodiU'lloh. Stars Alnstair. Sim, Ronald
Shiner. C'laiio

.
Bloom, Margaret ^Triilher-

f ui'd, C'taiidc Dauphin. Laurence l!arvo.vy
.Iinirny Kdwafds;. Directed' by.: (ibrdoh
Parrv. Screenplay, Anatole (le OtimWiild.;
camera, .(lorddh \ l.a hn; editor,; Geoffrey
|

,,

(fo}: music. -Joseph
;
Ko.snia, At Lmglrc,

Lmv fon, July 22, ’5.*3. Runhinx time, 103
MINS.
Sir'^ No fin,•in Barker . , ; . . . Alnstalr. Sim
I )ie liy :

.•*•••;
, , ..

.

'

:

..

.

.. • Rnnal'd Shi her
G wind.vs ... . ; . , . ;... .Margaret nutherford
Susan ;., . . (’laire Bloom
Max de Lome . ...... , ;

.

(Maude paiiphlh.
.Francois . . . . . .1 . . . Laurence Tlarv'ey
Gei*r-**e. .... . .

.-. ...

.

-.Ilmmy ' Edwanlf!
iid'.cl l c • ...... . . ..... . . Cahy Bruyere
A nd v

'

' ; , . . ; . . . , , . .

,

James ropelaiVd
(• loria ..; . . . . .... .

.

, Mhra' r.nn.e

Kaymond . . , .
Monidno Orard;

"anllov . . . . Peter Jilin ft

.oickri>tiilT ....... ; . . Keiinclh Kove
Sii Ndiinan’s Secretary . ltirhaid Wattjs

.'. There is little tlint is ne\'v in the

Idea.- of Anatole de Gi*unwald’s Tat-
csl British pie,, hut the treatment
is' . fiM'sh-; find snappy, and- is, mod-
elled strictly lor pop tastes:. Film
m somewhat.. Overlong.; hut. a big

British name cast win. image this’

shal l IT an- reps to a , small, sleepy

Spanish lOvvn. .Satire, .is light and.

hotfoots both sides. This shapes

and may ;do: for- arty -houses, on

woi'd-ol’-m outh .
arid .

exploitation

a\s

'

a natural for language basis.

News that Marshall Plan group

•iR coriung to this Spanish, town

goads the mayor into act ion when
a highpowered show biz agent con-

vinces: hiin That the Americans

Tv ill strew money and ; presepts all

Over the .town. The town Treasuiy

is ransacked and. the village is

'made To resemble the American
idea of

.

Iheria , with g uitars, roses

and romance.
v

Many • of the townsmen
.

.
have

d rearns, on the
:
eve

.
of the-- visit, in

which their ideas on the
.

U .Sv, gafr

riered from- pixi; iriake for;laiighs.

The mayor, beebines an avenging
western rriarshall in a barroom
brawl, an old Don is! being, burned

by Indians as a Cbriqu istldbre, and
others See needed tractors falling,

from heaven. However the Mar-
shall cat's zip through the town and
leave villagers with thought that

oiie must shift and live. for himseU.
Director Luis. Be,rlanger has ob-

viously studied Hollywood., and
Erigl ish comedy lechn i(|ti es. With a

good dash of warm Tta|o realism.

Pic has . a nice mounting and
rhythm, arid is the .best,.. 111m. to

come from the Spanish. 'studios in

some. time. Visual gags ave aOroit,

while f ive lensing and, edit mg. help

make the points and .
mideiiihe the

good-natured activities.

Jose I belt is fine as the honor-

nhle, humane riiayor With an eye

for femmes and wine While, the

remainder of the cast adds the.

right ,1'ecT -of the, .small-village
-

.

." Mash*

provinces working as private sec-

retary for a great actress. The
sudden visit of her stern bourgeois

parents has the generous actress

subbing as the girl’s secretary for

a series of nice situation bits. Fa-

ther’s attempt at landing a politi-

cal job and the clash of the parents

over the daughter's morals give

this that Gallic touch of double

Standards and insouciance; AH iS

settled when she gets the father

his ministerial job while the gal

gets her young -politician and the.

actress her minister.

Arletty is beguiling and frothy

as the nimble, joy spreading ac-

tress ' whose know-how arid
.
sophis.-.

tication rhake .everything, jell. An-

dre Luguet is just right as^the
^

pompous 'father while DCnise Grey
j

makes, every moment count; as the

predatory," conniving r -mother.-
|

Suzy Carrier arid Jacques Fran-

;

cbis are .
good as the younger ' ele-

;

Trient. Lensing , is
.

fine in .its but,-,
j

lining bf the frilly opulence of the

interiors.- Editing helps '
get, some

of the verbosity under control by
ebunterpointirig ;the more, meaty
situations, •

Mosk. .

•

I Sol to< Jleil’Orsa
'

(Seven of the Big. Bear)
• •

. (ITALIAN)'; •

Locarno, July 21.

Ponti-DeLaurentiis. ^production aTid . re-

lease;. Stars Pierre Cressoy, Eleonora
Rossi Drago, Paul Muller, Tino Carraro
and Italian sailors. Directed by Duillo

Coletti. Screenplay, Marc’Antomo Brgat

diti» Collettl, Rafaele peCahclni; camera.
•AldO Tonti ; )nuslc , Nino Rota . At ' Locarno.
Film Festival, Locarno. Running tivne, 103

MINS..

of Ifoiiil llimiorN

John IV t* isinu 1 1ef-J itriR 1 c
foir proRrammei* dates.

Jim

Hollywood. July 24. .

Coluoibia. .rrlcdsc o f Sum - Kai/niiin pro-
.
duct I (i n .

: .St a c* Job tiny- . 1Vc Isni u 1.1 o r f •
.
I’o a

(urlv (MiiiMlnC Larson, Hubert (’. I'outk-,

Sto\ c Hi let); Nelson: I. clfth. Joseph; ..A'lloii,

Jr.; (ieon'e \ Udjcdfte, ..Neyle Morrow.
Vinoc 1 Ai..' T.(Vw n S(> iid J f. , Timiba . :

Diree.lCd
Lx' AVil.liaiii: Boi-ke'. Sjireenplay-, Sahniel
Ne.xx lyv.tP:-. based., oil. niAvspaoei- feature.

. Jii.n c i (• .
.1 i ill i ('a i|i e ra .. W i lllnin -W bltl e '

• cd

i

:

tor. (5 ctj** -ITa x 1 it k - Pvex iexved J uly- 21v
R.iinnin.ft. iMine. 67 MINS. .

' '

.Jungle .jim ,Jubfxt.vy WoiRimilVer
• Kljiui- khaw

.
" . . , (Mirist-ine. Lars(>iv

: Arco'. rioberVXVroiilk
Lieut oilaiii -Bit lirV ... .... " .

Steven .
ITit eb

HtC. /Bradlex . . ; ..... .. .
• Nelson; Lei 11 b

-Pieb’ (’Iru'rib
.

•. ! Joseph Allen, .Jr.

('oiriniissimver 'lyiiiftst-piV. George Kldred'-’e

Corporal Hbilo . : . ; .Noyl.e MoiiSdv
'A.’Gond.; .... Vinee.M. . Towji'-cnd. Jr.

("bief Raftava . . . ; , . ; .
'. J)on Blaekman.

.Chief -.Git/b ik /.u ,, . Paul Thampsoii

-Jungle. Jim, in. the. person of

Johnny Weismuller, is edited upon
for some, routine jungle heroics .in

this latest ' entry in .the Goliinrhia

merles. . It’s passable for bookings
in th e progra nimer maiket and..the

.kiddies will like Tanvbn. Jungle
^i))iJs^ehj)vi:P^paimiTvo^mds-som£=
hu mor to • tin. ofhei'wi se plodding
adventure tale.

•

Weissimiller is: assigned tb help

a gp\ errinient reprosetitative negb-

a.n easY-selljng proposit ion, villi

prbspeets. of being a safe money--
i ria ker. it will, riped tr im ni i rig for.

Hie IL S. market Wliere the rimr-

(|uee V<’ilue may riot have the same
apnea 1,

.',

:

. Film operis as an odd assortment
of eharaeters leave London by
plane for a Weekend in Paris. Then,
it traces their various, adventures
in the

.
Frenyh capital. There’s

Ahistair Sim, a:

; British diploriiat.

\vht) ex tracts a “yes" from the Rus-
siati ; delegate to an international
('0n fere rice a ft (rr a drink i n g :.Ses-

sion in a nightclub; Ronald Shiner,
a di'nmincr jn the Marine’s band,
who hits

1

the. -highspots in Mont-
inartre' Claire Bloom, ah innocent
giri, \vho gets picked up; by a typi-

cal roue:- Jimmy F.dwards,; who
s.nends (lie. entire, weekend in an
Kriglish bar; Margaret Rutherford,
an artist Who finds happiness ill

buying a cony of the Mona Lisa;
Mara fjino finding; solace with the
waiterWhen her companion fails

lo show no; and :Jam es . Coi)el a n d.

a naive kilted Scotsman, Who has
a : single ronvanee with a . simple
girl.

;
-

Treatment ls
;

riecessarliy episod-
ic hut - 1 he Raps between the inei-

:| dents .are often too long. There is'

IKava at ikI Sek iiui
(EGYPTIAN)

Berlin, July IL
Al 1 1'll ul' Films production

.
and rcloiise.

Slit is Ab\v;ir W.iiftdi, F
T
arid I’buxvk.v, Neft-

nur Ibrjhiin and Zou/.ou pi TLikiin. • Dir
reeled -by- S. Abou Sell.. Itunuing time,

88 M|NS. •

j

however, rather exhaustive
; eoFer-

! a/T of. Paris night ' life including
i

t lie . Moul in,. Rouge.- daneers doing

|

the. Gan-Cari. A large chfirik: of the.
footage was. Shot on. location which
gives the backgrounds a :

genuine
-appearance...- W -

;

j
;Th:e • .script 'imake.i^thev-.'nirrijriVitm'

:

.deiiiand on The. cast: hut gives ' the
max i in um oppo rt u n i

| y ; foT a \yhoie-
i hearted rpiPj). 'The stars enter, into
i (he - spirit

! with - obvious; good

I f<ir\v ard.. Gordon Tjmg’s camera
work is u p to standard. Tighter
editing would have been an ad*
vantage,. .fiiyxo’.,

:

New Variety Conclave
Dallas, -,

dates for the 1954 Inter-

! national Variety . (Tubs’ eoriveri-

I
tion, to be held a t Hotel Adolphus
Tfer(^afe^TaT(Tp^22^25. TTfeXTous
dates. April 1 Irl5, were charigbd
to avoid cdnfliel with Easter

,

events.

Tn, many instances, this Egyptian
dociiipentarv type of feature strict-

ly follows the Hollywood pattern,

it may shape up as into resting' fare

tor some art houses. : .

Story is based on actual happen-
ings in Alexandria J1920) when no
less than il 7 persons disappeared,
all victims of a jewel. robber gang,
led by two women. Hero of the

yarn is an ambitious pol ice officer,

who, disguised as an .alcohol-con-

scious killer, cracks the ring.. There
is plenty of bloodshed along the
Way plus many fist fights. ; But; the
,fi 1m ''

lacks a logical development,
soirie sequences being involuntari-
ly funny.

Direction of players appears sat-

isfactorily, but there is apparently
too. much dialog which, handicaps
the pace. Action; aswell as the
acting are often exaggerated to sat-

isfy Egyptian audiences. Film is

lob long,- and fop western release,
it needs cutting. There are some

,

fine camera shots, , .. Jfcuofc,

IVto De ^ladpiiioiselle
(The Father of. the Giri)

(FRENCH)
. .

. Paris,' July. 21. .. :

' CinerSctection. relipivsc of FAO . protluo*
tion. , Stars Arictre' l.iiftuot, -Arletty, Suzy.
Carrior. \ JDirefctecl by . Marcel L’llerbl^r.
Screenplay, ' L’llerbie.r, .... Rbbert -'Daftjiri

from play by Rbfter Ferirlimindl camera,
Robert Julllar.d; .editor', L.d.ui.se.tte flaute-
(•eour, . At Marignan, : Farls. ....

Running
.time. 10.6 - MINS, - •

>.

Ediih .
. Arletly

Marittier ' .... . , ..... ...... .Andre Luguet
Francbise '.Y; „> . . ; . ..Sxijty

. .
Carrier:

Leelere v, . . ,i . . in . . Jacques: Fribcois
Mother .

. ; ; ... ..

.

DehJ.'fe Grey
'Minister. ' .•

.

.'

t .- , .;.

;

:•.;. . ; ; .Mativicet

Film f shapes a»s Va Gallic “Ket-
tles’’ pie with four, kudos at the
recent, public referendum of the
Vicliy Fest attesting its: popularity.
Although overlong arid talky,;stpitt

direction and thesping make this a
pleasing vehicle; It Will probably
be a nice grosser domestically.
For the U.S., this seems to have
slim

.
possibilities because of pri-

jnarijviaoeat-allusibns^andWtalky

Taking up the recently; popular
patriotic beat iri Italo production,

this stars the exploits of a group
of Italian frogmen code-named
J'Big Bear.’* Well-made pic’s theme
Will see it through fair returns in

Italy, biit foreign outlook is not

so favorable.
Vets of actual operations, aided

by thespers in key spots, act out

their Wartime exploits. Film opens
with an unsuccessful Italian raid

on Malta
,
follows with training for

an operation against ships in the
harbor of Gibraltar. Inside; job

there is accomplished with aid of.

an intr ica te spy netwoi'k head ed by
nitcry singer El eoriora; Rossi Drago,

who is killed in the; proceedings.
Remaining . footage restages a simi-

lar raid on. British warships in

;harbor of Alexandria, defended by
a vast .security system. Two out of

three : teams break .
through and

ships are blown up before the frog-

men are captured.
Treatment throughout is able,

with much, of the und.eiwvat.er stuff

well handled, although tension is

somewhat dispersed by. uncertain
editing; 'Pierre' Cressoy is good as

the group, leader while Eieonora
Rossi Drago makes' the most of a

brief stint as the singer-spy. Rest
of cast is principally made up of

actual participants in these war-
time raids; all okay.
Camera work by Aldo Tonti is

good, with underwater action bet-

ter than the other. Music (Nino
.Rota) highlights action appro-
priately i

Hawk.

,SI^uot*a Senza ( amelie
(The Woman Without Camelias)

(ITALIAN)
Locarno, July 21.

EMC release of D. F. Davanzati- pro-'
duotion. Stars Lucia Boss, . Cltio Cervi,
Andrea Checchi; features-. Ivan Desny,
Alain Cuny, .Monica Clay. Direct i*d by'
Michelangelo Antonioni. Screenplay, An-
tonioni, Suso Checchi D’Amico, Mario -

Maselli; camera, Enzo. Scrufin; music,
Gi.ov'ahnl Fusco. At Film Festival. Run-,
ning time> 115 MINS.

Despite’ the cast and niaferial at -...

hand in this story, Ideated in Italy’s
.

film studios, this fails to j.ell or
convince. Reception should pfoye
proportionately tepid at home as

weir as in the;World market.: •;

Based on assorted true: factsi the
Story; tells of a shopgirl w'ho rises:

to comparative stardom iri local

:

pix because of her beauty and sex
appeal-- "After. 'marrying her pro- ;

ducer, she convinces her re-1 uctant

husband to star her in an ‘‘artistic”

production . designed to; show, up
her acting ability. Hie .flops; and
the marriage likewise \ ends on
rocks, r Gal finally goes back to

making the sort of films her ,pubr

1 ic wants her to make w here looks

;

count; more ; than ability . . .

Origihally more ;
pointed in its.. -

reference to facts on the Italo pic
scene, plot has been toned down
and thus loses much of its bite.

.

Lucia Bose, although deling a good
job* is essentially ipiscast as the .

star* being much too refined for
the role. Both Gino Gervi and
Aridvea Checch i are fine as the two
producers while Alaiin Cuny is

.

.

w'ooden as an actor; friend. Ivan
Desny gives a colorless portrayal

of the star’s onetime lover. Oc-
casional glimpses of the local film

scene are rendered with a clinical

eye. But only In the final scenes,

when the desperate gal goes back
to cheesecake roles, does the pic

.

acquire warmth and provide the

firoper Impact.

Camera work by Erizo Scrafin is

outstarfding while Giovanni Fus-
co’s music is very unusual. Other
credits are good. ' .Hawk,

Film Biz Upbeat
iCoiitinucd from page 7

FelilwT Di Vivere
(Eager to Live)
(ITALIAN)

Locarno, July 21.
Atlantis Film release of PAC produc-

tion.. Stars Marina Berti, Massimo Ser-
ato, Anna Maria Ferrero, Marcello Mas-
troianni. Directed by .Claudio' Cora.

. Screenplay. Gora, Suso Checchi D’Amico,
I Leopoldo Trieste: from play, “Cronaca.”
by Leopoldo Trieste; camera, Aldo Tonti;
music, Enzo Magetti. At Locarno Film
Festival. Running. time, 95 MINS. .

Masslco ....... .-•. . . . MaSsitrtb Scrato
Danicle ......... ,

.

Marcello
.
Mastroiahni

Lucia .. .. ..Marina Berti
Elena Anna Maria Ferrero

qualities.. Howeyer, this
%
might do

for TV dubbing by leaning on .the

situation comedy, aspects of pic.

I .
Story has a young gal from the

This is one of the more interest-
ing productions seen here in sorne
time, yet shapes as a very unlikely
item commercially because of its

uneven structure and errant script-;

ing. Both factors; Will render its:

acceptance by a general audience
difficult;

;
In sketching its biting picture of

: Some of the seamier aspects of
present-day Italian highlife, the pic

1

often., trips oyer a very involved
story. Tale mainly , concerns the
double-dealin g; tactics, in both love,

and business, of a handsome' and
unscrupulous bookie; (Ma^siirio Se-
ra.to.) who makes life miserable for
his mistress, the: girV he thinks he
loves,. and his best friend; His. per-^

sci.nal charm manages for a while
to hide a multitude of sins, includi-

ing a number of bouncing cheeks
i arid an illegit kid. Wheri; he. like-
wise appears to be getting away
with a iriurder rap, his girl finally
breaks her silence and spills all.

Thesping, under the direction of
ex-aetbr Claiidio Gora» is for the
most part expert, with Serato never
better as the charming heel, Marina
Berti is fine as his gal as is Anna
Maria Ferrero as the young mis-
tress. Dialog deserves Special men-
tion. Backdrop of tale is the rarely-

.|_see;nilo_\ver_fringe_of__Italian_high_
"|

. _ . • . i ^ ; i. t . _ a i_ 1 v

Par’s “Stalng lV r* and “Roman Holi-

day,” Metro’s “Band Wagon” arid

20th-Fox’s “Gentlemen, Prefer
Biorides,” among many others.

Plenty Optimistic

Along with the unusual plug for

hon-Par films, Schwalberg made a

pitch “for creating optimism about

the film business generally.” He
added: “Every exhibitor I’ye talked

to; is more optimistic than ever.”

Comment from Leonard Golden*;

son, AB-PT prexy, in a letter to

stockholders, was that the second
quarter of this year brought a

marked improvement in b.o. pix,

as compared with releases of the.

same time last year.

As for the profits statements:

. Universal had a consolidated net

p rofit of $1 ,346,632 for the six

months ended May 2, up from $1,-

220,440 for the comparable 1952

period. -

Loew’s had a net profit of $1,-

014,142 for the 12 weeks ended
June 4. This compares with $740,-

817 in ’52.

Rep’s 1953 half-year profit

jumped to $437,150, against $379,-

550 for the first half of 1 952,

AB-PT listed estimated consoli-

dated earnings for tlfe second quar-

ter of ’53 at $818,000, including

$756i000 from operations and $62,-;

000 iri cap gains. Foir the compar-
able 1952 quarter, the net was
$1,459,000,: including $538,000 from
operations and the balance in cap
gains. •"

, .

Net for the -first six months of

1953 Was reported at $6,550,000, in-

cluding $2,236,000 froiri operations

arid $4,314,000 from cap gains. This

compares With earnings for the

first six months of 1952 of $3,5:08,-

000,: including $2,343 ;000 from
operations and the balance in cap

:

gains.. ;••

society (ably sketched here) Which
specializes ih fast sport cars and
wild parties. Camerawork by Aldo
Tonti is tops. Hawk,

•'
'

' UA Up 200% O’Seas ; ,
•

London, July 21.

United Artists’ foreign gross

business gained more than 200%) i

n

r

the first six months of 1053,
;

as

compared
;
with the first half of

1952, distrib’s
.

iriterTCoritinerital

sales convehtiori was told here: yes-

terday iMjOn;) by Arnold Picker*,

v^p. in charge of foreign distribu-

tion. .

"
• :'-'V'

"

jjA board chalrriian Robert Si

Berijamin told the session that the

company will have:.a continued sup-

ply. of pix fbr all sbreens during,

the industry's conversion to “new
era”

:

techniques.
. T,

"Max-ErYoungstein^VTprroutlined-

promotion campaigns set for ; up-

coming releases in the worldwide
market*
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Inside Stuff-Pictures

The recent death of actress Maude Adams in Tannersville,

N. Y.» served to recall the experiment^ with color motion picture

films and color photography which she’ conducted with illuminating

engineers Of the General Electric Go. at its Schenectady plant in the

early 1920s, after Miss Adanis had retired from the stage. ...

She had fa laboratory* at 109 South Church St; f
in New York City,,

where secret tests were made of a color process. :In recognition of

her work, Unioii College awarded Miss Adams an honorary master
, of arts degree bn June 13 v 1921:

. She shunned publicity and refused to be photographed. GE did not

reveal details of Miss Adams? laboratory efforts, but newspaper ac-

counts in 1922 Stated, she had perfected a lighting system, for mo-
tion pictures which/felimihated^the:-hepeRs^ty;ipr^dahkened.fauditoil

iUrila.
:

-

At one point, Miss Adams cohsulied. With George Eastman, president

Of the. Eastman Kodak Go. ih Rochester, arid, a recognized expert in

motion pictures and lighting.
'

• The • color motion picture fi 1ms phase arose from Miss Adams’ i n-

terest in uplifting children,
. Miss Adarhs was quoted” as explaining

that her ambition to apply her colot ed filmdiscoyerv to motion pictures

for children was ‘‘to.'counteract the .terrible., things /the .young ones
. are forced to see in some photoplays today;’’ :

When Irving Berlin does a ballyhoo p itch fororieofh isfi Im us i c a.ls—
and a good p

i

.a;.:;,h.e-.isl;.'.tQ6 1'-'say pix convpany ffacks^-he tells the story
. of: a rich career?, and backs it up with an equally fertile medley)
Howard Dietz and Arthur Schwarts are going.it a shade better, .perhaps;

. with their concurrent hit-the-trail on behalf of Metro's/ ‘‘Bandwagon/'
because Dietz & Schwartz not only have a go6d medley* but the former
also backs it up with some expert printer's ink. As pub-ad yeepee
of Metro; Dietz is .versatile with words other than in the lyrical sense.

." He has done features for Look,' and did a Cleyeland-date! ined piece
. for the Sunday (N.

. Y . V Times dram a section
.
on d rumbeatihg a: film u-

sical, backing; it up with a general b.o. perspective oil. .the current,
state of the national boxofttce." “Bandwagon" is keyed to Die tz &
Schwartz's quart er-of-a-century celebration as a .sdngsfnifliing team.
They have done countless .raidib/ah'd_.T1V./g'uej5t-sh6li

:

sv.i5tQi:h.'Glu‘bv?-e'tCv>','

besides barnstorming key city exihibs, press, interviews: and the life

Nathan Saiand, head: of tlie Independent Releasing Corpf,
.
wliich

recently acqui red a block of old ‘ product .turned out by the . Leo Spitz-.

William Goetz international Pictures, is marketing the ..films via a
limited partnership, tagged The Seven Picture Go. Listed as general
partners are Salahd and Gus Harris. Setup includes seven . limited
partners who contributed a total of $1,600. Largest investor is Hoffberg
Syndicate, which receives a 25% profit share in return for its $500
contribution. Others comprise David Blye, $200, 10%; Myron 1

Salahd,
$200, 10%; Samuel I, Hoffberg & Go., $100; 5%; Myron Saland Syn-
dicate, $200, 10%; Ronald Saland, $200, 10%, and Diane Lawson-,
$200, 10%. Among. pix in the block are “Along. Game Jones/’ "Casa-
nova BroWn," "Belle of the ;.Yuk6.n

M
;-ahd/.“Wb’man;\iri/-;t'h.e Window/’

Nathan Sa land , ! incidentally ,
also heads Mercury Filin Laboratories.

LONG

UPS TOKYO FILM BiZ
Tokyo, July 2l.

A protracted rainy season which
has kept Tokyo drenched beyond
the normal July 10 finish has
brought a tremendous b.o, increase
to the city's exhifis: Op the other
hand, it has meant about a $30,000
loss to some. 300 operators of bath-
ing beaches in the resorts close to
the city) V/. .

Every principal house in Tokyo:
did SliO biz dVi ri pg the . third week
p.f July with grosses fai’ ahead of.

usual. Top taker among roadshows
was- "Task Eprce" i.WB>, which. d id

$21,500 at the Togeki. Wide con-
troversial discussion... of tire

.
pro-

priety of . re l easing t he Pacific War
film hypoed the ticket sale . Other
one-week grosses of. roadshows
were; ‘‘Wit tv A Song In M v Heart’’
<20th>; $ 1 3 ;200 ;

'

’Ancho rs ;Awelgh"
<M-G)..' $11 .500; "The Emperor
Waltz" (Pan, $9,60.0.

.
./

Even second -runs had a field day
during, the week with “Son of
Paleface" ( Par) luring 138,31 4 fans
in out of the rain for a b.o. of

$31,000. at seven houses. Close
behind were “Abbott And Costello
Go To Mars" ill» wit lv $2,9.500 at

eight; sites and “Crimson Pirate".

I.WID: With ; $29,000 at
;
nine loear

tions/ • /. .

Tax Problems
.Coiittnucd front

.

page 3

ayorite location ground for Hollywood producers. Checkup shows
hat in the six-month period between . March and September, a total
f more than 125 shooting days will have been spent, by film troupes
n the Islands. Three Columbia pictures,. “From Here to Eternity/’
l\/Tirt. CaWir, If 1......' '

Hawaii, only a one-day plane ride from California; has become a
favorite location ground for Hollywood producers. Cheekuo shows
that

*
: ‘ '• ‘ ' ' ' ' •' ” ' ' ’ •

* "

of

on
“Miss Sadie Thompson", and /‘The Caine Mutiny," have already been
filmed there, in a total of 49 days. Currently on location there is the
Schenck-Koch production, “Beachhead/' slated for 31 days/ Same
company wifi start "Smoke Signal" next month. Other films slated
to roll there before September ai-e Republic's "Hell s Half Acre'" and
Oceanic Productions’ "Noa-Noa."

Part of an overall effort to stimulate ahd maintain, matinee attend-
ance at the Cinerama show at the Warner Theatre, N. Y;, the Lynn
Farnol office is in the midst of an extensive Lowell Thomas Essay
Contest for high school students in the metropolitan area of New York..
Competition, which requires an essay of 500 words or less on the
topic “The Story I Would/ Like to See In Cinerama," closes Sept. 1

and is expected to net Cinerama u p to 50,000 letters a nd almost as.
many paying customers plus .their

-

families. Panel of judges, is headed
by Thomas himself. Contest has the endorsement of the N. Y. City
Board of •Ed u Calioh and offers scholarship prizes of up to $1 ,000.

Samuel Gold.wyn’S: talents are ‘currently being devoted, to putiing
ever his “flans Christian Andersen” in the ^'European .market. Producer
is personally supervising the pic’s advertising, publicity: and sales: and
so. far has visited Britain, France. Italy, Germany and '..Austria

^

as pail
of an overall strategy to make the Goldwyn personality: help sell tire
filmv Climax of

: his four-month European stay will come in early
August when Goldwyn plans to visit Copenhagen, Oslo and Stbekholm
lo attend "•Andersen” preems there. Producer expects to wind up
Ifis "working vacation" and return to. the U. S. in late: August,

Unction// Figures serve the:; pur-:

pose of /establishing t he indust ry

as a hardship case, with 5,000 .1 he*

atres already closed and another
5,000 so in the red that the tax

relief jpst covers their, losses.

.
.

Additional argument
.
presented

and due for COMBO stressing is

that the tax victory would put an
end to the trend towards rising

admission prices, : Which is seen,

continuing should the. President
Veto the Mason bill.. If lie ap-
proves it,, - and the admission tax
dies, prices are Seen holding a I

their current . levels for ' a long
while to eoiiio/ with Some of the
la rger circuit s very 1 i kely red li

e-

ing them.
: .Indus try’s argument .before live

Senate—and COMPO feels it’s tlie

kind of doHai’S-ahd-cents reason-
ing ' that

.
slum id. also

,.
impress live

White House -was that the Treas-
ury would act ual ly gain by d rop-

ping. the 20 r
’r tax since it 'stands to

get more out of a bealtlvy indus-

try .1 ban out pr a '.failing
:
one.

COMPO . I i g’ii re.s. a rgiie t lial .if
the tax is i’elained, nnottrer 5.000 [ at

houses now' complelely in the red.

will sluil I er, causing an. annual;
loss: of .$50/()O(M)0() in •. aclmis^ion

taxes. Tin' Treasury, would then
collect $161.K)(),(j()(). in admission/
and. income taxes, with /t he' admis: ;

j

sion lew'.; .ijiiviouivl.i ng 10 $.1 50, -

1

0()(M)0(),.

'
' ' 1

Radio station managers and disk jockeys., in addition to the public,
are eligible for Oash prizes in a. campaign set byMetro for "The.
Band; Wagon." M-G is sending albums from the pic to waxworks
spielers in key cities. They .play the tunes from the film and invite
audience letters wdiy “Wagon" looks like a good thing. Heaviest nvail

Some of ‘Rouge’ Profits

To Aid in South Africa

Production of ‘Jungle’

Some of the profits made by ah
American syndicate In partially fi-

nancing "Moulin Rouge/’ of
the top money pictures of the year,,

.will be invested in n South,African
J

loeatloner, whose cast is headed by
Dana A ndrews

,
Jeahne Cra i iv/an

d

David Farrar. Tagged "Duel in

the Jungle/’ the venture is being
turned out by, Moulin : l'roductlons
as a jhiivt project

.

Vvitk Assbcialed.
British Pictures Corp;

- Head of Moulin Productions is 1

David Stillman, of the; New York,
law

-

(irin of Stlllmaii & Stillman.
Aiiiong- other.s participating in tlie

setup is Harold Mir isclv, Allied
Artists yeepee; Both: Ire ai.vd Still-

man were . Ivievu tiers of t he
.

group
'/which, provided the dollar finan-
cing lor tlie Ro.uVulUs product lou
of “Mhiijin Rouge/’ /.

Dislribiitibiv rights to the vip-

cdining "JUngle" - have not heed;
entirely set as yet, aeeordiug to
To ivy C)wen , w I vo is producing l lie.

film for Moulin Product ions. Prior
to plauiiig for lauidon Friday,
night (24) in '•company w 'lt.lv CJeiirge
Marshall , who’ll direct, lie; dis-

closed lli.il ABIT -

' will handle the
picture in Great Britain. Four |iva-

jorsy he: added
, a re i nteresled in

dislrihuting it in oilier sectors of
the -'world market . Warners, lvow-
eyer.may have a n .inside track,,

due to its 37' 2 r
'?-. interest in ABPC.

Owen, onetime ngeiit. and for-
merly an executive assistant io Co-
lumbia Pictures prez Hari*y Cohn,
said that plans call for live venture
to go before tl.vV cameras on sites

near, Jolvanriesburg and Pretoria
on or aboiit Sept. 1; Budget wil
lain around $1,000,000, huf part of
t his aniounl represents tlie equiv-
aleivt in Britisli poiinds,

Whether "J vingle" w;il I be levrsed
in. 3-D and widescreen will be.de-
t ermined lai er, Owen : observed,
,af(ev: discussions /.with. Associated
British officials. A(. present, the. in-
die firm has a (‘oinmili merit .with
British Technicolor; Bui Marshall
noted that if 3- L) is d eci d.(*d upon

,

i t w;

i 1 1 he n ecessa ry to shoot in
Fas tman color. Pi pcessi ng on 1 Ivis

type tint, however, would lie done
by British Tcclvnicolor.

Owen /estimated '

llvat about
eight weeks would wind up . South
African' local iovi work oil the film;

which was .sc rceiiplayed by Samuel
Marx and Tommy Morrison from
a .G Orman novel origi n a 1 1y pub I isl v e d

.

in /1042.. Interiors av:e to be shot
A If PC’s. Flslree -Sin dips- near

London and. entire picture is ex-
pected lb be cut and scored by
the end of the year) .

Allied Artists, which lias? com-
mitted itself to a . “middle-of-the-
road" policy In light of the indus-
try's varied new technlcai develop-
ments/ will draw “worldwide sup-
port" for making such a decision
in the opinion of Monogram Inter-
national proxy ..Nort on V. Ritchey.

Prior to planing to Europe today
(Wed.), Ritchey pointed out that ;

/’aihid the frenzy: and confusion of
changeovers t o new media, Al Bed
Artists, is very

,
wisely stractdl.ing

the fence. This, Is a position that
can he maintained .Indefinitely;

cbmfoitably and profit ably, as long
as hot h feet a re piacedas fi rhily on
..the. groutui." .

Itilchey, w lib heads A A’s foreign
dlstrilmtio n. wing, added . t lv a t the
“only h.asic difference In fort hconir

ing;.'company output Will be* a con-
stant. slopping up/ of

c
quality and

star values.: Keeping pace with the.

jiffies, we Will, of course,, produce
in GinemaScppe and In 3-D, but
iliev-e wjl.l lie no lessening in the
.au pply of topgrade tWo-d iiiu/nsion-

al product,; most pf which will be
in .color/’ ;

-

.

In a one-week stay al)Vpad»

Ritchey : vvii.l supervise
,
special

Trade screenings of
^

'A A’s 3-D/ film,

"Tlie Maze,” at . the/ Warner . l/eitTs-

t(‘r Sif. ’i’lieat re in. London. Botii

A A distributors/ and franchise
holders in Britain and tlie conti-
nent will attend.: Topper will ulso

a

make a brief: visit to Germany be-
love relurnfng to the. IJ. S. /

On
20%

Revitaiizcd industry
:
the other hand-, .with, live

t ax ri ro piled, <
'.( )M 1H ) sees

; froin |Mi;r:

'hy “Wagon
means loot for the radio boys.

_
Paramount is saving time and money in the production. of the Danny

Kaye slarrer, “Knock On Wood,” through the. use ..of a new “advanced
^Qgiug/.lt/tog.hCLiafffi/ib,Ta.c .constructions. / Rougtt. imnialures
of 88 .s.e|iar.ute sets were constructed, weeks before the: •acluaj /filming;
FIdnv these rii in ia turps,; all .camera angles^^ were; planned^-fop- the entire,
script.. They call, it -‘pre-piahned“ photography.

• Press rep?. apparently;^^are^/rbjnahoin-g' A-iKirey ^Hepburn.,:‘She\/4k-edded;

to be on the front cover of Life. Look, Time arid. This Week; all Within
..the .next, months. /Actress’; ..firSt ...film,. Paramount’s/"Roman: .Hiilidiiy/’
..in - Which she costa rs With -.Gregory Peck/ is .tb ; be released, ini September.

New Exploitation Unit

To Bally Par Product
./../ Hollywood, July 28. !

. . .

Tee t Car ie Pa/r^mbu n t p u b I ic i ty j

director, fiet up a new. unit, headed
by Bob Good fried, /to handle .ffre^
rejease exploitation; previews,

' peeems arid junkets. .

-...Unit,' which also -. comprises
Arthur Wilde and Jerry Juroe,. has
already, started buildups on “Ro-

1 953 as ii year when a re vi l a lized

i nd list ry con id pon r $ 1 64. 1 ()().()()()

ini o t he Treasury coffers, $4,000.-

000 .more. IMa n it would get .with

the lax retained. The argument .is

1 hat, lifting of t h(*»/tax Would pul

1,000 thealres hack into the busi-

!

ness and \voirld cancel all planned
closings. The reasoning is that !

exhibs would: come across with •

$96,500,000 in income taxes, To be
I

inal died bv $68,000,000 From the

prodneer-disi ribs. •

;

.
The ihdusl ry argues that 1 he. tax

has - already cost live U. S. Gov- “

e.rnment./ millions, with, the Tgeas-

urv-’s revenue from the '.industry jn

1952 se t a I. $^62/0hff0M :>s/agmhsr/

last Week.- /'Norris-, repb'rledly" indi-

cated t h.a I lif
.
Would like to give.

GilleMe the fii^l I urtidown’.. Tlie
razor coin paiiy

,
v\

:

h icli siiellnJ Out;

$300,000., .sponsored via liouie T

V

live cliampioMship mat civ bet ween
Ma rciaiio and. Joe- Walcol t in which;
the latter was llatleneil in the first,

round.

Ned Irish, exec veepee of Madi-
son ; Squ are (»arO cri

,

- wh o hvan dif es

'1’V negot ia lions for the IBC, said

he had. been talking over, the pos-

sibilities Wiih the Gillette : com-
pany, but no decision bad yet . been
reached., He: (ieclmed to indicate,

the I B(”s askirig price. ,or -/what
each of the birid res had offered,

pt)i riling'’ ‘out that-; a II talks . w<*re :

; ; Hollywood, July 28, .

C'l larging an “II iegri I conspi facy ’*

to keep him from eom plot ing. Ivis

(focu in e n l a ry ,

'

‘Sa 1 1 of I. ive /
Ea lilv,"

producer writer Paul J arrico last

week moved to iivst iliile a datnago
suit again a .nunvbeiv/or. persona
whom lie accused (if liloelcing the

.

'film; . / .• /'/": :. •

/ ./ /./,

Among those accused are Roy M/
B rew (* r

,
I ATS E Ini c* riv-a I ion a I rep

and chairman of the AFL . Film
.Council ;. Rej). Donald I/. Jackson
ML, (’al ) ;

Howard Hughes and the
RKO si udio, and Pat he Labora^
iorit/s which, according to Jarrico,
itI’um/ 1 to process the pic.; Latter
was hMised in Silver (‘ily, N.M.,,and
lias

;
r(Kj.sf‘(l .. c;()nsid(‘i'al)le

. \ cool ro*-

v(*rsy. /;; '/•' / '/ / './..'

;

Jackspiv, in
.

.

a
.

Iloiisi* spivech,

called the p.c “a new weapfvn (or

j

.Russia/’ lirrwer, speii king lor ilie

I'/i.Ini . .(’oniicn, came, mil with: ii

.

siatAMnciit. last, week, ex pressing I lie

ho[>e lliai "all .Hollywood organiza/
t ions a

i

i d c.i > i:porat i ons will <
•oopC r

•

at»*. with us In refusing aid in the
chin pie lion of the fi U n w 1 1 ic I v is one
of the .most a nl.i An.verican dovar-
inenlaric.s ever allcmpled,”

Jarrico -charged that Brewcr/s
and- his associates’ “il.l(*gal . con
siviracy to supprf‘ss rvty picture . ./
npw .has been made a Vnaljer of
public record." Jarrico was dis-

missed by Hughes, as a writer When
lie refused to answer quest ions be-
fore t lie. House Hii American Act iv-

ities Committee. .;

Switch

For U-I in Buifv Ozoncrs
'. Bli ffalof J u iy ; 23, /

.: U-I picture felea.ses.for August
and September Will be ekhibiled
fir.s.t-i;uh in the Buffalo area at. the
nine drive-in theatres (looked by
Consolidated Theatres of Buffalo,
For more than 20/ years; all U-I*

first-fuh product has been fe-

I eased- at; tlie indie d-Qwn-.lowh./Ua-

faye tie Here..

. The switch is regarded /as es-

; pecially; significant here arid fii olir

TSFiTiy proctOcflve' ofrUfaT’-rea'/ITriilg
-

cfianges. irt ,exh.ib policy in view of
the: local, tight first-run product
situation; /

imimm Q'
: 3 t*n ;^o.-K

;

vv,.,,. fold lh;>l the Mason !.!:!<.,h- 1 m,

slilijlcrt -Ik- (liffci’cm-,. Ix-Kvcc-n dira!.;' . U'Sl. lhry. an >m

|
IjatYkrapIcv siml solvt-nt-y. *•

.
s-At-r* li.-o.'ii*. !ht* I l,C in .ibuul a.

|
'

• Sl-rong COMPO . pit ch/.vv,liicii - week.

:

I seen
r ' —

at

[
putting across the. idea that .the

•' community and: local businessmen
' have .' a-’close i nierest . ini he Wei -

fare of I

th.e
v oust

liialc.d

in 3-D Showing
• Fvi u II y./Syn.cIi foil I /.a I i o n. inn k s. a s-

j. (lie indst ; (‘oniiiuvn'. pihlilcro. i ii 3 D
present at.ibn. but,-. the majorj'ly of
tfieal res •; sivowirig slcrcivpix / are

useful too in fighting taxes •

•’ Gldscd circuit irv.l crests .-are pa r- "sticking/ to Hie rU les. Dr, Fikan It;,

lie loc aV level' Was ’ aijiihfL ial ; t.vc(i{arIy//clesirous; of •:Wi;appiN'g -up' -Blout ,/
' asspHa;i;( ,;;

'dii:'er4;pr/..:ot^^ /re-/.

•ji’J

*

tip i/ina thivf"'’the' a 'di^aV ,..p.foifft
d •'-.to-./'g i.W?- 'T.lieTn • time ‘

-search fatc.1 fie Polai'oid Coi p : ; .says /'

to .line

feel ing’/

up
is

" ifip. I hp'i i r*pV
;: whvch briri« ;/hV "he: fight vhiight: indlice /a(l(Jit;idn-/
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MOGAMBO (Technicolor)

I saw the greatest African adventure-romance

of all time. It was filmed on safari in Techni-

color and is even bigger than M-G-M’s “King
Solomon’s Mines.” The jungle tears the veneer

of civilization from a society beauty and a

night club doll who fight for the devil-may-care

leader of an expedition into the untravelled

wilderness of the Dark Continent. Clark Gable

and Ava Gardner are sensational together!

There’s passion, conflict
,
danger of wild animals

and savage natives, all topped by the unprece-

dented BATTLE OF THE GORILLAS!
“MOGAMBO” means The Greatest!

"ALL THE BROTHERS WERE VALIANT”
(Technicolor)

I heard a Theatre Preview audience cheer the
'vide screen presentation of this famed action

novel filmed in Technicolor in Jamaica, British

West Indies. Brother against brother (Robert
Taylor, Stewart Granger) for the arms of a
beautiful girl (Alin Blyth) aboard a mutinous
whaling ship. A strange honeymoon* a seething

mutiny, a romantic tropical voyage, a spec-

tacular encounter on a thrilling whale hunt, an
adventuring rogue and a seductive island girl,

the fight for the pearl fortune . . . it’s all BIG
and PACKED WITH TICKET - SELLING
ENTERTAINMENT by the director and
producer of “Ivanhoe.”

Wednesday, July 29, 1953
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"TAKE THE HIGH GROUHD*
(Technicolor)

I attended the audience Preview of this glori-

ous attraction on a big theatre screen. It was
made by the producer of “Battleground” in

the same tradition of high humor and thrilling

group spirit. The audience loved every minute

of the stirring saga of boys from over the entire

nation who become the men who’ll “Take the

high ground and hold it” as their rousing song

tells it. Richard Widmark and Karl Malden,

as tough sergeants, give memorable perform-

ances and beautiful Elaine Stewart adds to her

star build-up in a provocative role. The gags,

the gripes, and the training routine of the

typical foot-soldier kept the Preview audience

in constant merriment.

^ "KISS ME KATE" (a»*o Color)

What an attraction I saw! Stars, romance, Cole

Porter melodies, comedy. They combine to

make this superb production of the stage hit of

two continents the big musical news of com-
ing months (Print by Technicolor). Kathryn

Grayson, Howard Keel, those “Show Boat”

sweethearts, ar^wonderful as the sparring stage

couple who are brought together in a perform-

ance of “Taming of the Shrew.” Ann Miller,

gorgeous dancer of the show, is the new girl

in Keel’s life, but Kathryn gets her guy back

finally after hilarious complications. A big cast

of great dancing and singing talents delivers

Cole Porter’s most melodious score in thrilling

Style. Add this to the Hall of Fame of

M-G-Musicals!

"FORT BRAVO” (Ansco Color)

I sat on the edge of my seat, just as a theatre-

full of lucky patrons did who caught the sneak

Preview on the exciting wide screen of this

fast-paced spectacular outdoor drama! Fort

Bravo is a stockade manned by Union soldiers

that contains Southern rebel prisoners. Of con-

stant danger to all are savage Apache Indians.

To this outpost comes a Southern belle (Eleanor

Parker) who dupes the handsome Captain

Roper (William Holden) and escapes with sev-

eral of the rebels including her Southern fiance

(John Forsythe). The chase, filmed in Death
Valley and the mountains of New Mexico, is

gripping. The conflict of the love story, the

savage attack by the Indians in an episode of

memorable stature, the pictorial grandeur, the

color make this an attraction to pack any
house in the land.

,
(continued)
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"IHEftCTRESr
I saw performances that will take their place

in the Screen Hall of Fame. Spencer Tracy is

superb as the father of a stage-struck
daughter

1

,
played with pathos and laughter by

Jean Simmons, whose Mother, played by Teresa
Wright, is touching in her understanding of her

family. It’s got the .wide audience appeal of

“Father of the Bride” and like that famed suc-

cess, has national penetration in advance, in

this case because of the Broadway stage hit

“Years Ago” on which it is based. The play

told of the girlhood of actress Ruth Gordon,

and its authenticity yields laughter, tears,

courage, youthful dreams and romance and all

the ingredients that send patrons out of the

theatre eager to tell friends: “Don’t miss ‘The

Actress.’ It’s a wonderful picture.”

"TORCH SONG” f7'ecfin/co/orj

I saw the new Joan Crawford picture, her very

first in Technicolor. It will, make the millions

who thrilled to her performance in “Sudden
Fear” say: “Joan has done it again.” In “Torch
Song” she plays the sultry musical comedy star,

Jenny Stewart, who came up the hard way and
treats everybody that way until a blind pianist

,

handsome war veteran Michael Wilding comes
into her life. This picture bristles with tension

and suspense. Its love story is truly great.

Magnificent in Technicolor, beautifully gowned
and jewelled, Joan has a rare opportunity to

combine her powerful dramatic talents with
the singing and dancing that first won her ac-

claim . The story moves from rehearsal halls

,

where a big musical is in. production, to smart
supper-clubs and swank apartments. It’s de-

luxe in every detail . . . the tops in mass
audience entertainment!

RHAPSODT” (Technicolor)

I saw a romance in big screen stature that is as
inspiring as its setting — Paris, Zurich, The
Riviera ;—and told against the love music of
the world’s immortals. It is fitting that Tech-
nicolor has been used to film its glories because
Elizabeth Taylor has never been more alluring

as the wealthy girl, whose selfish need of atten-
tion causes the man she loves to desert her and
almost destroys another musical student who
gives up his career for her. Handsome, exciting

Vittorio Gassman, a new screen idol, and John
Ericson, of the NeW York stage, are the two
young men caught in the silken web of this

seductress. Primarily a drama of conflict and
passion, this superb attraction ranks with the
groat motion pictures that have been inter-

woven with the brilliant music of the masters.

HIEASY TO LOVE” .(TeMcoic)

I saw an Esther Williams Technicolor musical

in big screen grandeur to challenge “Million

Dollar Mermaid” or any of her other great

spectacular romantic attractions. Shapely
Esther is the Aqua-Queen of Cyprus Gardens,

Florida, beloved by all except her Boss (Van
Johnson) who is too busy as a promoter. On a

trip to New York she meets a famed night-club

singer (Tony Martin) who gives her a White
Way whirl and pursues her to Florida where
her Boss finally realizes what lie’s been missing.

U ntil you see for yourself you can’t truly

visualize the wonders of the four lavish water

spectacles, one of them, for instance, showing

Esther Williams leading 100 top American ski-

jumpers towed by eight speedboats. After

jumping over 12-foot ramps, she is lifted by
helicopter 75 feet high to dive from a trapeze

into the center of the i00 skiers. It’s breath-

taking! “Easy To Love” is easily the industry’s

next Musical Sensation!

AMD MORE !

I saw completed footage of dther great

M-GtM attractions destined to make box-

office headlines. For instance: Cinemascope
scenes of “Knights Of the Round Table” now
being fi lined m Technicolor in t he locale o f the

story abroad. This masterpiece of the days
when knighthood was in flower stars Robert
Taylor, Ava Gardner, Mel Ferrer and many
more. I saw hilarious sequences of the coming
Lucille Ball-Desi Arnaz Technicolor comedy

,
. , .

... -.is •'
.

riot “The Long, Long Trailer” and it’s every-

thing you dreamed from this nationally

beloved pair I saw parts of a remarkable pro-

d uc tion filrned in Techmeo Id r i n Fren ch
Morocco called

‘

‘Saadia” starring Cornel Wilde,

Mel Ferrer and the new beauty Rita Gam. It

is rich with the intrigue, the dancing girls, the

crack riders, the mystic excitement of that ro-

mantic setting. YOU BET I’M BUSTING
MY BUTTONS WITH PRIDE ... AND
YOU’LL BUST YOUR RECORDS!

And when I got back, I heard the great

t v i-
"BAND WAGON” news! A sensation in

Y /' its Washington, D. C. opening,

si I

iic Hall run!

date out-of-tawn to

with its record
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•in (l hope to get an employer

, sooner, or later, but I Am always

against such
;
ideas. If cireum-

'.'
stances force . me outside the law,

. I want the law to be the. first to

knoW it . Then whatever happen s

,

piy conscience is clear.
. u .

•

.
•

I think I’d rather beg than" bor-

row; and I’d rather steal than beg.

but I'd rather earn an honest pence
. first and foremost., I needed help.

: Arid I didn’t know, the British inun-

jn-the-street, so i first tried his

representative, the highest aut hori-

. ty of the land, the Queen herself.

.

I petitiom tl Her Majesty for the

simple right to work. and ;to move;

the grounds of simple native re-
sponsibility. Both times he re-

ferred me to the laws regarding
immigrants and aliens, saying in

effect to wait five .years and I

would be eligible for naturaliza-

tion. For. a natural-born American
to be naturalized is rather un-
natural.';-'.:

And s6 on June 10: 1 found it

necessary to give up this alien

stalus---whieh meant my residency
in the States—so that eventually I

could be reinstated under mutually
favorable- conditions.:

I must say in all truth that even
though I consider myself an Amer-

about fredy in tin- country, t-t rialtj-
j

ifan .

in . most respects, .perhaps I

ly nothing extraordinary. about

. cit iier request.
,

•

Fate's Raw Deal?
London, July 28.

The attack on British drama
critics made by Martin & Lew-
is in interview's on their re-

turn to New York last week,
which received considerable
publicity in the London press,

prompted an editorial in the
Daily Iierald, official organ Of
the Labor party.

"Martin & Lewis, American
comedians,” editorial says, "re-

sent the reception given by the
Critics when jthey appeared at -

the London Palladium, and say
they’ll never come here again.

The truth is that tlie boys had
a raw deal from Fate. Doming
so soon after Cohn & Schine,
McCarthy’s Master ;

Mirth*
Makors, any other American
Comic act was bound to be an
anticlimax,” ’

'

. Economic Sanctuary

When my inopry . actually.
:
ran

out, L even walked inside the pal-

nee .enclosure,' since on the street

not only was I illegal as far aX my
|

. • papers- -were; concerned, but l'.-was

also literally; a.vagrant. One might
.. sav I asked lor economic sanctuary

from .the throne. (In the olden;

days, the right of royalty to grant
'/ ‘

'sanctuary from persecution Was in--

. eluded in the^ Magna Carta and
. even now trio : monarchy, in. theory

at least; Can grant mercy to justi-

fied requests.) But again; I am a
stateless person and

.
though in

; ; '-England, st rietly speaking, not . of
England. My petition was referred
from the Privy Council back to the

.; Ilbme ,Secreiyry*

In : the meantime, I was picked
u p and C hargedwith vagrancy,
tholigh I was careful to explain the
entire sit.uat iori to the police au-
thorities. According to law, I

should have been charged with not
having valid papers, but; because
1 myself had jriiid.c no attempt to

hide tlie fact but on the contrary
exposed it within the narrow, lim-
its of my. means, the police were

. not prepared to jail me for a
charge which upon- my. release
would; still face me. This, inci-

.
dentally, is not an unusual position

.. for a state less- person, of which
there are millions, to find himself
in f Lacking proper identification

and no political represent ation, lie

Is completely at the mercy of the
governmenta 1 '-apparatus' wii it h , be-
cause of his total lack of political

power, treat s him with, indi Herenee
often involving callous ' persecu-
tion. The stateless person is l lip

literal orphan of the world.

The government, realizing this

lack of political representation,
which within the limits of any
democratic country can spell dan-
ger. if exposed, sought to eifect
my departure by every means but
physical .coercion, I refused to be
coerced, however, ,and thus it was
that a deportation order was is-

sued by the Home Secretary de^
.
spite my most- strenuous, protests.

Hamlet in Brixton
.

To bring this situation. into
proper perspective, I remind you
that if "Stalag. 17” had been a hit

iii London I would now be playing
Harry Shapiro in the West End
instead of Hamlet in' Brixton
Prison.

.

One might almost say that .to
be unsuccessful then is. a crime iii

-our -society, for it leads to poverty
.. and poverty leads to jail,.

I’ve asked help from British
Actors Equity, but have hoard

: nothing from them...Though state-
Actor’s Equity In N; Y./roiri-

;
. statcd nie .as a lTxSident member in

Jilfili. I requested the same hero
of Gordon Sandison, Equity's gen-
eral secretary, but. he told ‘me that

.the closest thing he could. call me
-was

don’t deserve to be a citizen yet,

That’s my story to date. What
does It mean? Is it a tempest in a
teapot? Well, to me it's very real,

since cutting off a man’s freedom
and right to work are like depriv-
ing him of his life.

Let me emphasize that, contrary
to all reports, J have never ortee

attempted: to proselytize world
Citizenship. Not Only am I aware
that there are extremely few real

1

)

world citizens on our planet today,
in which group I cannot claim to
be, but also tlie evolution of world
citizenship Is a slow process and
not to be hurried by headlines or
newspaper stories, I do know, how-
ever, and very much so, that at
present I am a stateless person,
and If the stateless position today
needs exposure, as indeed I be-
lieve it does, theri with what means
are at my disposal, I shall attempt
such, •'

-.

And how close to; America’s own
destiny is the plight today of the
World’s' stateless^ people, the very
citizenry of that country founded
ancestrally In finding a new home
for those oppressed in their own
countries, based on freedom and
equality!

The application 'of that principle
must today find a response In the
American people as such to be rec-
ognized universally.

The stateless, people of the world
can only claim the entire world
as their home, as indeed it literally
is, and in choosing freely and dem-
ocratically their representatives,
they thereby call into being or at
least expose the need for authority
and law on a .world level,, where
now there is only miserable an-
archy and war prepanitibn.

Garry Davis..

Yield
Continued from i>a 5

Other U.S. Acts
Continued from page t

was- a U. S. citizen .arid
:

;^.l j e-poTor.d- >= qP -ill is '

f

s

an alien, and must therefore t
1

tlVnt only *$24.
nit’ ns. such, i.e., no voting rights,; u-cr(i Mid .

.of my; salary, to. the - Union" and.
j

'

1 :

n'Tx<
/"•'

•

turcs paid out $715,000,000 in

wages, salaries . and supplements
thereto. Showing declining earn-
ings, the various film Industry
firins paid only $43,000,000 in
taxes last year, well down from
the $66,000,000 of 1949.

A significant figure shows cor-
porate incomes down to $79,000,-
000 last year before taxes, a sharp
decline from' the $145,000,000 of
1949, and the tremendous $322,-
000,000 peak of 1940 for both in-
corporated and non-incorporated
businesses. Unincorporated firms
in the picture

.
business; mainly

small theatres, earned $41,000,000
before taxes last year.

Tlie broadcasting i n d u s t r y
earned $65.000,000. 'on which Fed-
eral, local and state taxes; of $31.-

|

000.000 were- pa id .
•

. All olhVr
. amusements earned

: $138,000,000,
[Of this total more than two-thirds

i

was, received by sinali unincorpo--
l-ated businesses. Wide scattering

shown., by- the
.OOO.OOO .in taxes

eluded the line "All they reviewed
was how much money we made.”
The feeling is that this crack will

bring to the individual Briton’s

attention the large amount- of dol-

lars going out of the country via

American acts, which Will, inevita-

bly be compared with the consider-
ably smaller salaries earned by
British acts; :

Of course, the talent agencies
hope that this hostile wave will be
Outridden. : For one thing, the
agencies take the view that British

variety -has been saved by the top
American headliners, and should
there be any diminution of top
American acts into the. Palladium
and other houses, the now-flourish-
ing British variety field will have
to pull in. Its collective belt. It's

no secret that the top .Palladium;
grosses are reached .with U. S.
headliners. As. a matter of fact,

Marlin & Lewis broke; the Palla-
dium record, despite critical blasts.

Val Parnell, Palladium’s managing
director, expanded the amount of
standing room that could be sold,
so that the comics could top the
previous mark, made by Johnnie.
Ray.

L’uffaire Martin &. Lewis came
as a result of four drunks in back
of the house yelling "Rubbish; go
home,” during the- comedians’
opening show. British newspaper-
men expanded the incident in their
accounts of the heckling. To many
it seemed. like

, a manifestation of
anti-American feeling within Great
Britain.

The talent, agencies feel that
Martin did the American 'variety
performer a great deal of Harm in

j
his N. Y.;. followup blast, and also
hurt the; British actor. Consensus
of opinion is that if Martin hadn’t
put in. his kick, the incident .would
have: blown over without any re-
percussions.

1
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to the U. S, Embassy here that 1

must refuse to be deported to. the
U. S., since that would be honoring

'

ft charge Which is essentially un-
just. I am no menace to the public
good, which is the given reason for
deportation;

Unnatural J^ctup

Voir-, know perhaps, that

. during the
.

past 2! 2 yea r.s. 1

the U. S. Attorney General

t\yiee

aske.d

foi‘ a and part-time employees averaged
reinstatement of my citizenship, on $2699,

all-.

to its

the:

amusements
*s for

, . . ... $ 1 .
8 .000 ,-

000 in dividends.

Bi’ondcastihg rates as the. best-
paying of the amusement busi-
nesses. Its : 65,000 . employees in
1952 earned an average of $5,559
for a mew high. The 237,000 per-
sons employed in all branches of
motion .pict ures -were paid an av-
erage olTSSm "In fhe miscel-'
laneous amusements, '284.000 lull.

no hurry to make a decision, since
the market is. glutted with specs
oi various makes..
For one, Gunzburg still is to

deliver the; 23.000,000 pairs, with
HK0 alone committed to take 20>
000,000. For another, several dis-
tribs have a surplus of glasses on
their hands on whiclr they plunked
down a 1c advance payiment;
Polaroid figures it makes no sense
to start

.

selling direct to cxliibs,
since this might result In the
distribs getting stuck with, their
glasses.

- -Current .. puzzler : is G unzburg’s
announcement, that lie intends to
continue takii.ig orders. for. Polaroid
•glasses. Alriy, specs he gets will cost
hiin lOe, which is the same

, price
, he’ll, get from the 1 1 teat res. There-
is speculation that, being jh the
3-D equipment biz,, lie may want to
continue his .contacts; ;.=

,

Apart from his. viewer bonanza,
Gunzburg als.o shares in tlie gross
of. various 3-D pix. via a 5'

h

cut
off the. top. He further owned a
substantial piece of "Bwana Devil,’.’
the first 3-Dcr, With ArchOboler
who produced. Pic should run up
a $4 OOO.OOO. to ... $5,000,000 gross
worldwide in . its . United . Artists
release. G.imzburg’s. Natural-Vision
out fit is bankrolling t he

.
prod iiction

of several stereopix.
.

Mean\yhilei Polaroid is. helpless
to do anything about the largesenle
production of polaimid viewers in
Japan, where it’s not covered by
any .patent protect ion. However,
even though the Japanese Viewers

Spookane, Wash.

Though Par’s version of "Houdini,” starring Tony Curtis and Janet
Leigh, covered, a vast amount of the great magician's life, it scarcely .

touched his great work in debunking conscious frauds as practiced by
mediums making claims to supernatural powers..

Houdini insisted that manifestations of spiritualists and others On
the gauzy fringe of the sciences, krts and mysteries of life, were no
mysteries. They were merely tricks which he could perform after

arduous practice. ;

.

However, it does seem that he gave too little credit to how much
power his .. own mind had over matter. Where one begins . and the

other ends is by no means settled even yet.

’. For instance, Houdini had very little knowledge of or, patience w it h
telepathy or clairvoyance, but he was not unaware of muscle-reading

and he certainly realized by. contracting certain muscles one could

sjjip out of handcuffs and straightjackets. This ^required, additionally,

very intense mental concentratioii; That others might, be able to slip

out of -psychic straightjackets by thicks of the mind never gained his

sympathy.
A Guy Named Joe

Joseph F. Rinn, who was a member of British arid American psychical

societies and president of the Brooklyn Philosophical Assn.V wa^ Hou-
dirii’s right-hand man when the great magician cruised among the

spiritualists. In facti Rinn became a niemher of the Society of Magi-
cians when Houdini was president. That was in the days when the

pros met at Martinka’s
:

Magic Shop on Sixth Ave. near 30th St., N. Y.

Rinn, who made a fortune out of importing fruits from the banana 1

republics, kept at exposing these
.
psychic phonics for 60 years^-long

after Houdini died in 1926. Rinn himself didn’t die until last year.

/ Together they saw everything from Herrmann and his dancing
tables, ringing

1

bells and rattling tambourines, to the clairvoyant mes-
sages of Mrs. Le Roi Goddard Craridori iMarj[pry, the medium, to you).

They were great scholars of ispookery. Rinn researched back to the

first meetings of spiritualist societies in the 1840s. Rinn himself knew
such spook addicts as Horace Greeley, William; James, Jrimes Fenimore'
Cooper* Lulu Hurst (the Georgia Magnet); Washington Irving Bishop,

master of the muscle readers; Sir Henry Onique, Katie arid Maggie
Fox, Minnie Williams and Little Bright Eyes, Barnum and his Museum
of Spirit Mediums, SSyami Yivakananda and the Gobi Desert occultist^.

He was a frieiid of James Creelman, who exposed the frauds in

the New York Herald, and was fairiiliar with Joseph -Jastrow’s findings,

the trick reading of banknote numbers While blindfolded, the. operation

of typewriters by spirits, Toriirny Minnock the painless marvel, Nellie

Bly (and a brother she never had), mediums who suffered lapses of

memories, John Keely and his perpetual motion machine (that finally

van down), the mynah bird that talked like a[ man, the conning of

Professor Hyslop, the telepathy of Blackburn & Smith, the duping
of Sir Oliver Lodge, the bewilderment of Dr. Hereward Carrington,
Dr. Munsterberg of Harvard arid Dr. Walter Prince, Harry' Kellar and
his. fooling the Seypert commissiori, thd pathetic case of Sir Arthur
Conan Doyle, the exposure of ectoplasm as animal lung tissife, the

battle between Joseph Dunriinger arid Don Slater—-everything, in fact,

including the exposure of the Indian rope trick/arid, what is (even,

harder to understand, the East Indian fire-Walkers. V ;

Most people W'ho remember Houdinj’s campaign and may have seen
some of his. performances, will reiriember his exposing Marjory’s phe-
nomena as strictly stage routines, not a matter Of thought-transferehce,
.telepathy, clairvoyance or any other inexplicable extra-sensory feat.

Her stock rose when Mrs, Henry Sedgxvick submitted 259 successful

experiments in thought-transference,: which presumably were carried
611 between Prof. . Gilbert Murray of Oxford arid, the Earl of Balfpur.

. .
Swooping Down On Swope

. Houdini,who was always' wjllirig to rush in where mediums feared
to tread, said he could fool a committee of the smartest New Yorkers
by duplicating Professor Murray’s feats in England, or Marjory’s in

Boston, '

;

Herbert Swope grabbed the chance to build up the N. Y. World’s
circulation arid blow down Houdini at tlie same time. He got together
Ralph Pulitzer, then publisher of the World; Bernie Baruch, the park
bench economist; Dr. Edward J. Kempf, a specialist in the then new
field of psychiatry; Arthur Train, former prosecuting attorney and
by 1925 an outstanding writer of fiction; Walter Lippmariri,; chief edi-
torial writer of the. World at that time, and some dames, notably
Mrs. Swope, Mrs. Gordon Abbott, Mrs. Roderick Tower and Mrs.
Houdini^ Hardeeri was there too. He was Houdini’s brother.

• Houdini was taken up three flights of stairs arid placed inside a
room. The door was guarded. The. committee downstairs huddled in
a. corner near a window and mentioned certain things in a low tone.

:

They were at liberty to select any subject. They wrote their thoughts
down and the paper never left their, hands. No carbon paper was
used. Houdini was called back dow'nstairs.

He was correct in his first two tests as to what they had been talking
about. The first

,
one involved Buffalo Bill’s statue in Wyoming and

who was the sculptor. This , was suggested by Dr, Kemp, the psychi-
atrist. Houdini said he visualized a great herd of black oxen. They
seemed to be stampeding. He saw a man who seemed hungry. "This
man is supplying them with food. He has long hair: and piercing eyes.
You are riot thinking Of the man but of a monument. It is Buffalo
Bill. You are thinking of his monument in Wyoming and the sculptor

—

is that right?” -
.

•.

Prior Kemp nearly went into a trance himself,
The next test involved Shakespeare’s home, and Houdini finally hit

upon a theatrical family identified with' Shakespeare; He tried John
Barrymore, but it turned out they were talking of Zuloaga’s portrait
of Barrymore’s wife.

,

-

Before Shipwreck Kelly 'r.

.
Pulitzer and Lippjmann then stripped Houdini stark, naked in a.,

room and: placed him in a box which ;th'ey.;'th'pught.'th'ey''‘ba.d..-'thor.6ugh'-ly

examined. Pulitzer insisted on the box being taken off the floor . and
placed oh top of a bench. The men were around thC box, leaving
Houdini in there with nothing but Iris thoughts. That’s what they :

thought. :

. .

'

When they let him out and wrapped a, blanket around him, be said,
he visualized, a huge body that heav*cd arid swayed; "I see a Ipt of
shipwrecks.”

xHe^as^ight again. They had been' thinking of "Don’t Give Up
.

Before the first test, Mrs. Houdini was asked tri leave the roorri,
which she did. The committee, whispered what they wanted answered

are boTng Turned^ pul in large
quantities^ they Can not be inv
ported into any countries where
Polaroid - patents hold good,.

_ .

. - .Marjory’s feats were exposed. A group
of. Harvard scientists .gave her an easy out/ advancing the theory that
the trickery was unconscious, and involved hypnosis.

Arfd if Houdini isn’t i-oyal .enough for this Elizabethan age, how
aliouTM m;e .

.
.Alice i^_iF^lt3etpnrr^i^Ho ..claimed,

King of Bavaria and Lola Montoz? . A film of that dame’s . trial and
unmasking before three judges, in general sessions in New York in
1888 would lure TV addicts a\vay from even ‘Dragnet,”
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’Lili” in 10th week at Guild. I Paris-Madrid
Continued from page 2

—
” , , ,

•

, . . . > i . . i m i i a4 nfTofpfl bv the Komm Circuit in
[
city to install new Cinemascope

^t4>+*444444 • M• * • MM f 1 * ttf*

.

moniker contest being conducted Sereerrat Orpheiim. •

/ /'ll* H V% ‘
| for new ozoner under construction Lili in 10th week at Guild.

Clips From film IVOW Paul E. Woods is manager of ' DETROIT
. X new drive-in ij^ar Farina. Ilk, Harold Brown, United Detroit flackery, with accent On francos

U+~**+*++* mm . n * * * * * *+<
Keflums!

aSt
jMcNeliy

**
aa&^Woods, ^ eot so cxciled sl

NEW YORK the
Cr
NuLuna,

a
wlildi ha/ been op-i ^A^epartment store purchased th^M^chigarr hi;re, 'may Supervise he? first bullfight/ she threw her

Columbia publicity staffer Shel- grated by Mrs. Harry Stahb since
|be Capitol, one of few remaining the north^ Ohio properties which Jacques Fath skimmer into the .

- don Roskin called up for Army the death of her husband, ^Muller,
sroai| houses in downtown St- are to be managed by Brown from bulltmg.

si*met*; reports to Camp Kilmer, who took over management ot ine t ou js an(j probably will raze house his Detroit office. Brown succeeds .pros and cons on . bullfighting,

K-h, Aug. 13.. NuLUna,. formerly was a parine
to enlarge an existing parking lot. Selig Seligman, of Cincinnati, who especially because of the! Ameri-

• :v of Stahl s.
.

-
• if. Aiuhri Spot was dark since last February, goes to the west coast division of can . repugnance to the sport; has . .

MEMPHIS in Fred Joseph, counsel for the American Broadcasting-Paramount done ohe thing-a flock of the kid-

T.
1( k J ustine Memphis theatre hte riuht' eye as ’ result of accident MPTOA of Eastern Missouri and Theatres as a writer. dies put in orders anew for Hem-

ex/ moves up 'to branch manager When sliver of Steel became Cm- Southern Illinois,, *®fr£se"jte
]

5 ®
: TOI FDO ingway.’s "Death In The After-

' of National Screen Service here, bedded in his
.
eyeball while^.he Wgamzation^t^earmgs oT^use . , TOLEDO noom" Tpm^Eeas.-The-Rravr

4 ''4444 44

NEW YORK
• Columbia publicity stafi

MPTOA of Eastern Missouri and Theatres as a wnier. dies put in orders anew for .Hem'*'

oi' National Screen Service here, bedded in his eyeball wfiile he organization at hearing of/gp.MfJ. 1ULLUU noon^ Tom ;Keas /The, Bravo -

. while. A1 Rotchild, former head of was repairing his Car.; Young Tice Ways and Meaps-eommittee • in
Peru j„d . t which has no drive- Bulls” and ^Barnaby Conrad s

the local office.,, transfers to the manages his father’s Park Theatre, Washington where Mason bill was ^ SGon will have two ozoners. “Matador,” latter heralded as par-
:

N. Y. office. . . Homestead Park. .

favorably reported.
Alliance Theatres, Inc., is building ticularly good. Original 1949 Lit-'/” "' ’ * ''!4W ~ ‘‘ ‘ ”

.
•

.

// _. ,

.

750-car drive-in near that city tle^ Brown publication (14 editions,

CHICAGO while Blue Star Theatre, Inc., is including a Book Find Club selec-

nf Wax” now has played constructing a 500-auto ozoner tion) is now a 25c Pocket Book,

fifi i’ffireS in this area exhaust- south of there. . and Dell Is bringing out "Mata-

fnVmi 'Chi houses equipped for Charles Sugarman and Lee Hof- dbr", this week. Hemingway-s 1932811 Chi houses cquippcu I?r
opened the r new Wawto,-. book is stlU obtainable only, in its

CHICAGO

nave given uitMi uuct; jine auper n«w
: i -h'eiiner openea tneir new rvdvciy, book still ohtainahlii nnlv in its

houses, the New Daisy, Palace arid ozoner on. East Pike near Indiana, 3-D.
. .

• „• 0,, drive-in. They also run the
|6
U
ed|tlon houehto

n

1

Mi f-
01 d Daisy, on Beale, {Street, a com- Pa., opened by Indiana^ DriVe-In Mike Beck planed in from New North ;Hi . ozoner and several in- 2Yi

g
ijf«v. erf ‘

‘SlatartoV- ^2 7^
pleto facelifting. v Theatres Corp., of which; A, ;* i^d York to plug world preem of Re- door theatres in Columbus. ; Sffi.JSi-

Memphis’ widest wide screen in- Sel-rao* Is an officer. •* In exhibi- turn to Paradise,” / current at The Allen in Akron, which has Gonradj incidentally, has another

st ailed in Plaz«i theatre, riabe tion in New Kensington, Seirao, State-Lake, . , been closed since May of 1950, will in the same idiom, La Fiesta

house, by owner Gus Cianciolp: for! at least first month will be Henewisch Theatre; Hegewiscb, be reopened Aug, 1 as a secondrtiUi Brava, due this fail.
. .. UCCII bivauu nu.yv v- •

\ Tlrnifn •» J„a fill
Hegewisch Theatre, Hegewisch , be reopened Aug, 1 as a secondrruti Brava, due tnis iaB.

11., reopened! over weekend ! by. house. New operators will be Mrs,. Gabriel Soria, RCA’s partner in .

ed Tokarzi ; ! Elizabeth ROmweber and^her^two Spain, has a special “Frank M,
Lyle L Leek former manager sons; she has been in the film busi- Folsom Bookshelf’’ (So labeled) in

/ith Great States ^^circuit, reopen- !^ mowdhan
;35^a^ penthouse in Ma-

r°Wn Th^ Mak'o nabe man.
. '“c^nun; W^k S'»'Si"S CasteUana Hilton,;

. Tomihv Baldridge, RKQ sales- * aq AlSirFI FS by Mayor Martin.Kennelly .to co-
Soid to Akron real estate interests, -9^

.

^e Ameiican pub-

nian; now. on merid. after a 1.54 ’. LOS ANuLLLj ;•/ .

; iricide With .midwest preem of ^ jje razed for a parking lot.
Urations the RCA prez, has sent

riibnth hip aliment, .'> ' William Pizor, newly, elected “This Is Cinerama.” .opening the
Earl v:, Seitz, Of Seitz Amus, Co., Soria.

; El fiott, Johnson, fornicr manager .veepee in charge of foreign, sales palace today (Ww.).
soid it to George B. Nobil and. Click of John Huston’s “Moulin

• of downtdwn' ;#ah*o\,fheati,

e;'-'.nl0w. of Filmakers Releasing Orgamza- UA’s HaiTy Goldman out of hos- charles Swartz of Akrori. Rouge”; has. put that Montmartre
. running his own display firm here, .tion, setting, upj^ a c

’ampaigii; lor
.jjjtal and recuperating at home; '•

:

(Paris) nitery into renewed sbot-
v: -!. Telease_ of/ The no surgery necessary. . -v. /.

“
light. It’s how a- sprawling, vaud^

BOSTON ; ^ -
Monte Cailo

; Sidrtey Ta.gue filed $600,000 anti- Taw CvahihISaM ery, In the Latin Quarter (N .Y.)

: St aiilev Eilenberg, son of the late Alfred Crown, foreign manager I tXCIlipilQII idiom, Wjth ^dancing, frorri tables

Ahnei' elected clerk of Middlesex nxn assigned Melvin Edel- tributors and. B&K and H&E Bala- ($9 for champagne), following a 90c

AS-;c^'a?pSUcl
i

ban
iQ
C^US/ ffirier^Brv

4
n
* CotiUnged from ^ “MR”

:

(the film) .

• years by, his father. Buying and
: succeeding Hugo. Stramer, recently fbr J. Arthur Rank on April 15, is slated for French preem shortly^

booking, formerly handled by: the transferred to Argentina. ;
!. ^ T?hc

P - ' ^
. one day after the cutoff, date;. ;

and the, anticipated press opposi-
elder Eilenberg, will be: conducted MacDonald Pictures acquired v*

°

1“W ..y
~

...f ‘U
5
**.

. Alan Ladd gets exemptions on tion because of the freedom made
by Wintlirop Knox, Jr., and Lloyd u./S. distribution, .rights to ? SO .Swedis^i.

,

0ne
!

Rummer of^ap-
Uvd ne made since he Went with the Toulouse-Lautrec story,

B, C’lark,: directors of circuit.
. Little Time,” made in England piness

.

booked by Alliance Thea- ^ ioko vhnt nipture he is hichlv discounted. Inpidpritallv-
All?flnee

f

T^ea- two films he made since he Went with the Toulouse-Lautrec story,

» in <T?n Illinois abfoad in 1952, blit the picture he
If

highly discounted. Incidentally,
.-ms in Auiiiu o.

currently making in Canada Will the director’s ; flacks made an tin-
and Ray Feeley, rejoin the New Schell starring.
England group, headed; by Samuel Distribution rights for 11 west-
Pinanski, now . in Washington, to eVn states, acquired by Manhattan
put finishing touches bn tax-ell mi-! Films International on the. British

nation bill being prepared for pre- film, “The Brave Don’t Cry.”
sentailon to .Senate. •• .•. !> ..—

—

Variety Club of New England MINNEAPOLIS
sent a sizeable contribution to the . :

;

and. Indiana.
bb Ladd’s labor

•.•ElAkLLAkiS . .$2000
. W’iliiani C. Hames. named

;
to re- '

.

.. l ‘ m . 'wrt . ' 1 ..V.*r. J * A .1
’

- A l_i 2 •_ A _ •W HU

• $20,000 Ceiling

Washington, July 28.

wise cocktailery. hookup With Per-
nod Fils & Co., meaning that that
only was served at the ! Huston

: Herman Deirnari, the: N. Y. shoe- •

: an mahrw.k. in show biz as a member
q

of The Skeetersj set up Delman.-.
Jimmy Fund in memory of late ex-

v
More n-QW^-ntoners - spi oulmg

. r. d; Yowell, formerly with
frill hariine actors 5ior shoe salon adjoining the :

1

Governor arid Secretary of. Labor throughout terr jto! v .
IMesl ?hes the J. G. Long Theatres, joined P.3ssed I

^

g

1sJa^oiv
. ^ r in Christian Dior atelier at Rire Fran-

Maurice 1,, Tobiii. The former being at Grarni1.^

RapidS, Minm,
\ja staff as a booker. and. others, fiom avoiding U.S. in-

jgr.

r come taxes on foreign earnings by
. .

- remaining overseas for 17 of any 18 Tex McCrary sez he’s going into

i: consecutive months. politics, eventually, for keeps—he’ll.

/ Senate committee version places. l®aVe show biz to his actress-wife, .

a $20,000 ceiling on the amount of Jmx Falkenburg.

next spring. North Dakota exhibitors being (V , ty,, Fife & Nichols and ury Dept, and Ways and Means. Deal is for either side to “lose”
D. J. .Burke,, opeiator or a drive- hurt by current 2 1

r '

v
' farm income norcWed tlie Garland Theatre Committee eliminated confusion $500 a day for each day ahead or

in theatre at Swilt C uVrent.- Sa.sk.. (leclinc an(l continuing sagging over a section of the House bill, behind on ‘construction. Incidental-'decline and continuing sagging
started const ruction on a 500-seat agricultural prices which lessen
theatre in Swift, Current . with entertainment' purchasing power. .

completion planned In early No-
. One St, Paul ,n«ibe -theatre play-

yenibeiv ... Ing two Spanish films a week and
First, dnve-in at Humboldt, doing profitable business.

Rask , opened by Steve and R. H. , .v
Besenski. Ozoner accommodates A I d AMV

here. over a section of the House bill, behind on construction. .Incidental-

Rijbin Frels Theatre Circuit pur- They/ explained that the April 14 ly> the new RCA factory (record-
chased the Venus Theatre at Vic- date applies to earnings! and not ing, pressing, executive, etc; ) is

toria from Peter Stoilis.
.

to residence. Thus; income tax situated on the new Avenue of the
. :
!'/; •

—

/.
' must be paid on all money earned Americas, an appropriate enough

AMAHA after the cutoff date, no matter coincidence, and is on a beeline

500 ears and has indoor seating
for pedestrians.

ALBANY
Carrie Rogers, manager’s secre-

n \ * at 4 c m- * f how long the Hollywooder resides right down the same road from
abroad, / Soria’s homo in the '.’Embassy

1

?

/icimm! Nt/^inoeSfllT left to
On the other hand, ail actor need part of the capital, l.e. wh?re the

% /:
11

^ v * tirvf nair fov Ait tviAnniir'AoWtin/I tin! hi* /linlAmefa kmrA
i money earned prior foreign diplomats have their head-
even though, he has quarters and private residences.
17 months residence

\ap nil, ii uiiUf im n, kiviu % * i. II tm'iiiti M.su* i • «... • •

Built to accoimnodaie 1,100 Wives and Children of exhibitors s ll
T?T>

C
/A.
mi

l

Ut
h
e ’

. • • . - .• »• _ _ . • _ 1J u f 1 *• I A/> »r I t.\ <

- by that date; To make the money
s tax free, he is permitted; to con-
- tinue foreign residence for as long

as necessary after April 14.
Continued from pate 4

ill V. imuniiUlUV I , A n «nu luiivuvm ui vamimhim r\ T//\t '
« >/? i j •j • i * i , A i . i ' n

-autos,: the * Sky Vue drive-in at as well as press, radio and, TV RKQ s local office asked district
; Same rule ^applies to any other

Ednionton is the biggest ozoner in people were included in invitation' CGur
V

lower, yaiuations set by cutoff date which may be. adopted on their ledgers and that there is

Canada.
:

Theatre . was built .by Paramount manager Dan lloulihan SoU ^Vn no question of parting with any of
syiulieale of biz men alTillated with, sent out for previews: of “Scared

' 5‘r«28n P^ s^. Pr°PeMy t° •

: ^ it. Same holds true for many of
• three ot her drive-ins in' Alberta, Stiff, • “Little. Boy Lost” and “Ro- ^ If - • /• V. / . •

.

•
'

'r

!
.

^

' ll the suhsemientA In. the rirruit on-
1 k Vle

, statistics 1

. Work starts this i ear on T $300 - . OI. L.UUIO Charles Thoene -did top biz with /. ;
:

-T\ • sharply, rising operational casts ana
V 000 tivin-imit ozoner iiear i-’dinoii-

Carter . Smaller, . l/Vah" B.uron,. “Quiet: Man” at. his Lyons, Neb.> attempts to Impose taxes on the that the tax repeaT would serve to.

ton to be built
^ bv V>stem Dtive-In to double the capacity-. .Theatre.

. local, level. In many states exhib settle that ineqiilty,

;

•

.
Theatres, I.id., ‘EdmOnlon headed l

of hi s b G W' 250-ear ozpnev. opened /'• Z 1

/ -
.

•; : ! delegations; went tu see; their gov- •r':-:

;-:.!'
:

by./ Mervin Dutton,, ! /:
week.: beHveen Bartlett

.
and PORTLAND. ORE* ernors, and, urged, the^ to write to No Price Cut Seen In Minneapolis .

; Winona, Mo.. / „ • . . ^. •/ • „ the President, telline him of the .

^ Yiiiw

Statistics
Continued fronh page 3

the subsequents in the circuit op-
erations. Eveii some of! the larger

:

houses are takiiig the positipn that

their prices never caught up with
sharply rising operational casts and

ernorsvand urged them to write to
: N0 Price Cut Seen In Minneapolis

/,
. PITTQRI TRPU ’

'
: I

:

: . between:, .MAwms, !.• Frank I,. KeWmttn, ;Se„ prexy^t “came: :

Rnth
^

"

V rl .I 1 oKUKuH .
I boro and Benton 111 heavilv da-m-l-Kvergreeiv cl .aim - wi .Wreiiiodel -the-.

-

'? /: ;
Bot)l HarrY B. French,, Minn e-

.

' n,.,-, Stein'ii. .lu.;i(t:,«F' C
i
cmi)ei'a./:nKeS :\

1

|!.

1

i.y^^^^^ 5??MWu}-ly.T.; Bejj.lMiseh. so^a Amusement. Co. (Pnited/Paeai

;

tUver Tlieatiies, . inut .liiiVinv . . N'ash. tikhtcct by Curtis .DCwhen, owner-
j

staliin^ (i.Vlpot: .siereeii. and; stereo-:
^

At the .. same ,
time mount Theatres., circuttt pr v *ident,. -

West View and drivo-iii' owner operator. ‘
, -

!
phonic .sound. .

• .
they now know how things -stand., and Bennie' Berger, chain .owner

/signed: pacts ; for- iife/storv of . Con- Rians: aro being made to operate] •• J.-VL Parker's;. United /Artistsif think
. we -can effectively resist and North Central Allied president,

!'

.
mo MatT

:

! company
; duce the

David
: •director:'

Mamey. Warner . cimiu moved lereu .-smee la^i aiay Z6. : , ioi.
. [ c0n hill hid hle^iha ttinro “hA nf 'fhPAtrpnu'hprq a>p '•barelv-'Ret-

Jaek Kielfer, \vhd
: managed' the dc-i The/Umdc.Twain ;,Oran, Mo : ; will Neal Ea^l, Frisco branch /ngjv;

JoSld us Sralbne or^Stin^at u loss imv.
luxe Enright until it shuttered ie- start operating Aug. 15 under man- for parainount, ill town pinch-hit- .W.w, Th®f

P
T r̂ ?cll^ nL?

1 w S2 thA fart t
gentl.v.-_to.-the:..Amhridge ’J^lveatre^j-ageinent . of ;BeJ?n-ar.(l/.^nkh6ffJJ.ingJorJliV’i.sional manager .Gwi’gejv^

,

fa
i^T /i1

followin
Moyer.
John

Sharon,

s months ago for study, but there have been 18 and 12 theatres,

ve been unable to shoot any respectively, which have closed

into them.” during the past fout years*
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‘Moon’ Cab Scene Cut
Continued frotq page 4

which’ is readily available in the

rest of the U, S/’
, «

Chief Brown admitted that

“Moon” is the first film he has

seen in two months. . He couldn’t

remember the last play he -had'

seen. Wheri asked about his edu-

cational qualifications as the one-

man censor he said, “That’s per-

sonal- 'it’s nohe of your business/’

City personnel . files revealed' that

Jie has Completed . eight years of

elementary school.

Gels Minn. Greenlight

Despite Critics’ Blast
Minneapolis, July 28.

V A Her witnessing a private

screening of “The Mooii Is Blue”

,
here ,

Mayor John Haubney pf ; St.

Paul and the city’s other council

members, changed their minds.,

about trying to. bail the pic and,

in.st cad; have given it the green*

. light

.

; They and city attorney T. F.!

QUinn decided it doesn’t violate a
('ity.ordinahceprphibitingindecent
films, \!;

' v '

' :

/. Before seeing the film, the coun-
cil ;

uan ted to halt it. But the city

attorney advised, this could not be
done in advance, so the members
'accepted.. United; Artists branch
manager Abbott Swartz’s invitation

!

to at t end Tlie private screening;
’

A Iso. present at. the screening%as
Bill Diehl, ,St. Paul Dispatch filni.

editor,.whose blasts at the picture
and play in

.
his column stirred the

council to action. ipifchl, at the
;

time, hadn’t/ seen • the picture
.either, blit he based his attack
on its. friability to obtain the Pro-
duction. Code seal, its Legion of
Decency and individual

,
Catholic

clergy troubles and the fact that
h£ .

cons idered the play indecent;
Prior to. the screening, Diehl

announced in .his column that the
Dispatch would send him. to Chi-,
cago. where “The Moon’’ now is

playing, a regular engagement, to
see it there, too, to make sure
that there hadn’t been editing of
the print screened for him, the
council and -city attorney.

.
Mayor Daubney and Comm is?

sioncr Severin Martinson, who
led last winter’s, unsuccessful
fight to stop the stage play “I Am
a Camera,” took verbal pokes at
the picture when queried by the
press after the screening. The
mayor said “the picture definitely
isn’t family entertainment.” Mor-
tinson declared “the picture stinks
——it. isn’t good entertainment.” He
said he’d rather see “Hopalong
C«assidy/’ : / \

*

•Tbe city. attorney opined the
film, was “a little; risque,” but no
exhibitor should be prosecuted for
showing it. Commissioner Milton
Kosen. who before seeing “Moon”
had threatened to; revoke the li-
cense of any exhibitor showing It,
declared “this controversy is a
shining example of making a moun-

tain out of a molehill.” His wife,
who also was present, asserted she
had

.
seen “more objectionable

movies on TV.” It wasn’t as bad as
another official had expected;
Both the St,. Paul Pioneer Press

and Dispatch have published read:
ers’

.
letters scolding and praising

Diehl for sounding, off against
“Moon;” - V ..

‘Picture of Month’
Dallas, July 28.

“The Moon Is,: Blue,” which is

currently being shown at the Inter-
state, and '':;TexjasiV'^Q:iisplida.fed'

Theatres throughout the state, has
been designated as the July selec-
tion for Interstate’s “Picture of the
Month.”' / :•

BFPA Sees Check On

Token War
Continued from page 7

BROADWAY ANGELS,
INC.

Common Stock

Price 50c a Share

Consult your broker or write
or /phone for a prospectus •; to.

BROADWAY ANGELS, INC.
- 29 .W, 65th St., New York 23

TRafalgar 4-1815

ice. "They were all turned down
flatly, leaving the TA in a quandry
for an explanation of

.
Greene’s

bonanza, Greene steadfastly re-
fused to divulge his source, fearful
that ..bis contact' would

:

.ThV.-'j^b.lic'e;;Dept;’s'-''visit''-was‘'''-more-

basic/ It wanted to; knoy/ if. the
tokens were counterfeit.

.
They

wereiit.. !•-
•

' .
. / .•'•:

Sti 1 1 seeking a place iii the su

n

for his theatre, /.which .draws -pa-

frobs. from.about a i 0-block ,radi!0s,

Greene had the letter “:U” stamped
on the tokens. The. TA cried. “Mu-
tilation!” charging that Greene
had tampered with city property;

The city agency was particularly
incensed when the early: results of
Greene’s, private stamping opera-
tion clogged in the subway turn-
stiles. /And while the stamping
method was improved . arid the
tokens \vit IV the imprinted' “P” sl id

through with ease; tile TA conlin-.

ued to threaten, legal nioves.

As an additional token coirie-on,

Greene gold-plated 10Q of the tok-.

ens and had them; mounted on a
pin. These, he noted with signs in
fro nt of. his theatre, woul d be re-
ceived. Monday (27) night by 100
lucky winners . who could use these
souvenir tokens-pins for lb free
admissions. Again the TA shouted
“Mutilation!;” and again threatened
action against the exhibitor.

Greene, at this point, faced an-
other problem. He had heard that
the police would Charge hint with
conducting a lottery. Consulting an
attorney, he avoided this aspect by
throwing' open his theatre, follow-
ing the last show Monday night.
Anyone could participate in the
drawing, . without

,
purchasing a

ticket. '

: .

On hand Monday, night were
reps of the TA and a contingent of
police.. The drawing w-ent off with-
out a hitch arid Greene, the TA
and the police entered a peace
pact. “There’s been a truce in Ko-
rea,'’ said the* TA man. .“So. let’s

have, our own truce.”

Greene, depleting bis original
supply of tokens, agreed/ “I’m get-
ting out of the, token business and
returning to the theatre business,”
hri declared, wearily, but happy
that, throughout his token, era, his

. pix had played to an aUii6st.-fi.lled

house.

London, July 28.
. it h prospects o f increased put-
PUV for the: year .ending' Sept. 30,
1954, fhe- Bril fish F ilm Prod ucers
Assh; is. hoping for a check on the
mass Quota defaults • Which fea-
tured ..the last lew years; .Its / an-
nual report, published here last
week; says the failure of exhibi-
tors To ’ emnply with the quota can-
hot be. viewed. with, complacency, .

.

According!
. to info available to

the association, production of rievv

first and second feat iii’.e films dur-
ing! thcriex'l. year will be higher
than in any of. the previous three
years. !This should “provide great-
er., product as well as . improved
•qualities in the films." ..

-

Iri the year i 949-5!); there Were
2,335 first .feature; de.fali Iters and

• 2,195. in the supporting category,

[
Tlie /following year, there were 771
arid. .2,340 i’lir ' feat iifes

. and: sup-
ports, i'cspect ively

! w lii let
n

' 195 1-52
the! totals were 1 .043 and 1 ,901;

:
The BFPA. report shows 1 hat

British producers
.
.unsuccessfully,

resisted the, exhibitor claiiri for the
extension . of. live, relief: procedure
to the su]lp(>rl iivg: inaigra in. They
were Overruled by t.lu» Board! of
Trade, and the extension w ill oper--

; ate ;in;fhe! current /quota' year. .
;

!

The
.
producers i" ‘e also appre-

hensive ...about the Faciy fund \s fu-
ture. . Coni inning that the four
trade . associatipUh have, so far,

failed to rcaeh. unanimity on the
government directive urging a

vo'l u n tary. agree in cut or statutory!
legislation, the report shows that

income; !is falling below, estiinates
arid .the downward trend is likely
to become even nip re serious wll h
the. continued drop in a.clinissipns.

For the. second’ year, ended Aug,
2, 1 952,11) e fund rcce ived $8,3 1 3,?

000 or more than $1,100,000 below-
expectations/'!

8 AA Pix Junkets, From

Alaska to Folsom Jail

IIpMyw'ood. July 28.
.

' During the next four niont hs. Ai-
iied Artists Wifi lufvll a total of

eight, film troupes wo rkin g on loca-
tion. Filins Will be; ‘The Black
Prince,” London; “Kiot In Cell
1 1

,” Folsom
.
Prison

;
“Dragonfly

Squadron,” Warner Hot Springs;
“House In the Sea ,

” Apple Valley;
“Hajji .. Baba’’ and “Desert! Km-
plre,” Yuina; “Ketchikan,’’ Alaska,
and an untitled jviounty film at

Bartlett’s Cedar Lake. . .

Meanwhile “vjennifer’’ is on lo-
cation in “Santa Baibara” and
“Pride of the Blue Grass” at Holly-
W'ood Park, while backgrounds are
being shot aboard ship for “An-
napolis ’53.”

Theatre-TV Stance
Continued from pa

4

D. of J. Ni

Flaherty Foundation Set

To Distribute His Films
Albany, July 28;

Robert Flaherty
, Foundation,

Iric.,; has been chartered as a non-
profit membership, corporation to
further the circulation and dis-
tribution “in. all media” of motion.

|

pictures made by the late producer,
and other documentary films which
have and!'will “illuminate the ways
of

.
life of different, peoples and

cui tu res throughout the world
“

!
Fitelson & Mayers, N, Y-., were

/ filing;^attprrieys.
; . .

- -

number of theatre-TV attractions
of strong boxofflea appeal may
prove to be a very important fac-

tor Idtheatres;”

In his statement to exhibs. IIal-

pern points out that 'the., nuinber
of closed.-eircuit equipped theatres
is still woefully small, with the
largest network' tp ! dale only . 50
theatres for the first Marciano-
Watcott fight

. !; For . . the . .Met opera
telecast of “Carmen/’ oiily 31 -thea-

tres were linked up. The bout/ lie

notes, proved; .'profitable “to virtu-

ally all the tlioatVes” While the op-
era .telecast, “ran from

, excel lent

to only fair. hoXoffiee!. Some thea-
tres as. well, as TXT

:
sustained

hisses/’ ’
..

• On live basis of the.se events, Tlal-

pern says ‘‘the really . big .imteiv

t a.i uhi e.n l ..eve nt s a rid' regu. l ar t hea-
t re-TV programs can come only
with many liVove t heat res linked to-

gether practically in the network.”
Pend ing 1 1 i e oxpa nsio.n i n t lit* liu m-
iier of t

j >
opt re-’IV installations,

ifalpei’ri .maintains that' tlveatres

Will;: carry . . few or"outstanding
closed-circuit event s,-!b'ul';w’ill--.b.av*(*

a good; chance/ to end Tip live year
With a net profit on theatre-TV,
rat lier than: carry a larger liuin.her

of ordinary pi pgra.ms wi lira .resul-
tant net .•.loss for the year.

Assorting' that
.

oxhib ’ leaders
siieh as Si Fabian and, Sam R.osimv.

1 see ; thcatre-TV in The future of.

their theatres, Hal pern einpiia-

si/es, ‘T think sonre forni of hox-
offiee teievisiiui is inevitable'. Tile
only boxoflice system tha t has been
demonstrated! to he a pi.aet ieal and
going system is theatre lelevi.sion."

Hal pern , in an . analysis of past
(nemt s carried over, tlieat re-TV, re-

ported to exhrbs as follows:
Over 30 GrUl Gahies •

•

./‘Theatrc.-TV carried more than
30 college football games, includ-
ing 1 0 Noire-. Dame 1 contests,; be-,

ivveen 1949 and 1951 ,
alinost all

boxo nice dishppoi nt in e n Is ; ’J’NT
and tlie theatres (liseontinuod the
exclusive inaJor college ! football
schedule of Notre Dame,! Navy,
Army, Priiicctom etc., iii the mid-
dle of the 1951 season, without
completing it. Ti'i live foot hall thea-
tre TV. series,, the Theatre attend-
ance ranged from 8“?. To HF c of
capacity, the . theatres averaging
$ 1 88.08. net receipts per game and
sustaining considerahle Tosses;

! ./‘Admission
/
prices were tried at

ail; levels, jiredoniinaiiliy
: regular

to $1.20,
. VVe dropped: ou/r exclu-

sive contracts with major football

colleges which, still had years to

rijn, and. iri the official repm’t to

the Nationab (Collegiate Athletic
Assn, following the 1951 season,
TNT's conclusion Was; ‘We do not
feel that it. is worthwhile experi-
menting on a wider scale with
theatre TV of games which must
compete against other major col-

leges football games on a free tele-

vision basis.’

“As for basketball on theatre TV

— a few games have been tried lo-

cally with good local hoxotTice re-

sults. It is noteworthy, liowevejr,.

that baske t hal 1 isma i ri ly of local
interest, and that!The theatres car-

Tying such events lost .money, de-
spite, good hoxofliee; because the
TV costs on a local basis are^ too
great.

'

“TNT has oiTered to, theatres
t!u\se past few years t h e games of
Duquesrie, St. Louis U., l.n Salle/
Holy Cross, Kansas ainl others—
but t hC.se attract ions. were, not
booked because the cost of . local
theatre ;TV events, even Wi th good

.

boxoiTice, are loaded With substan-
tial prospective losses/’

llalpern also notes that bis out-
: fit has discarded litany eivtert alri-

ment i<leas. as unfit Tor
-
profitable

theatre. TV hoxofliee, iricliidlng

‘‘shovys w itliout . hit stat us and Witli-

i
out marquee ivaines Star names,
symphony orchestras, concert re-
c 1 t;i 1 i s ( s

.

" 11 e itpies
.
t h at; in t ini c,

w hen costs per theatre are, lower
. be.eau stv o f more ini er-eon nee ted

j

instaliat.ioiis VSiicli projects .may. ite

trit'cl without subjecting you to the
possibility of big losses.” He says,
the big hit Broadway show- is be-
yond prevailing eciriioniics of TliOtt-

tre i’A’.

I .

it

Mmo cm music miu
. Rockefeller. Center

THE BAND WAGON”
FRED ASTAIRE • CYO CHCRISSE

:

Oscar levant > Nanetti Fabriy lick BdiAimh
'

color bv TECH NICOLOR • An M.O-M Picture

:
and tftcmOLM.mg raESEHTATION

3dimension
in person 1

v

tf«wnhmcSiM

&4/tfOc//vr

0ICH.

;. ContiihicH from page 7

ate! theatre, arid picture cpiripanies,

Hughes;
.
was /forced to place his!

theatres shares in trusteeship.

Reeiassificatm^
low tlie pattei-ri of Paramourit’s i

n- :

terest im DuMont television. Paiv

owns ' Glass ;.“B” : stock; but bylaws
of tele : net work require appr.oyal of

holders
;
of “A” .Arid “B,” stock in

all /issues up Tor yote/T
,

1'
./;/ ; .;

V No. matter-
,

which! : system . SW.
agrees to accept, the theatre com-
pany must first present; the plan for

approval to the Fedeiral. Gourt of

the southern district of ;N,Y. Under
.terms of the .deal w’.ith Cinerama
Productions. S\Y must receive Gov-
ernment approval- of the agreement
in 45 days,with the time limit! end-

ing about Aug, 15. .!
•

• •

. Ofiginallyv both o u t fi I s an-

nounced a 30-day. period to. make
i!ie-dftaLbin.dittg,-/S.boBJ.dJi^f^iJri

Ozoners
Conhriucd from page 1-

.threat cried anybody, capital i/.i ng on

the .' calendar, /.art with - .jail sen-

te rices. The Allegheny County Com-
mittee pri"/Decent. Literature:/ was
the .Oi'ganization That brought: the

matter .to Maloire/s
;

atlent ion..

.

But that : wasn’t The end of . it. A.

day /later, Malone .received a telo-

grani
;
frrnn 2(jlh-Fox’s Darryl F.

ZanUck,which read

:

“The . 20th -Fox studios’, warmly
commend you oh your decision to

ban. the distribution of the so-called

Marilyn Moni’oe' /calendar photos.

We . feel sure other law enforce*

meat: officials, will also lake, sum-
mary action' against those who. for

the.jr mercenary purposes, have
continued to traffic in these repior

ductions. Miss .Monroe shares our

Pdc Siiiith ShoTt to Aid
V-K Hon(i-Selling;Drive

! In cooperation with' file Treasury
Dr pi.

. / Metro will release a Pete
Smith

.
Short know'll: a,s “Gash

Stasiiers;” Aim of t lie sh ort: sub-
ject is to lvyj)0

. the country’s new
Imnd-selling drive. .

Short will be ottered to exhibv
id regular, rates, .but will have an
expanded . bally drive behind it,

a raje practice; for a on<» or t\vo-
fcc.ler, FI l.mei;,v is issuing ah elglit-

page press book and' in addition
lias assigned bomeolTice ptibl icily

si ri lTf‘r \V i.lliam Ornst ein for special
work on tlie film.

to

,
t’onliiigent of Loew’s execs, In?

eluding prexy Nicbolas M. Sebenck,
veepei* arid treasurer (’.buries Mos^
kowitz, sales child Glia lies Reagan,
and exec Oscar Doob, are dut
back iri New York from Coast eon?
falls on Monday (3 1 . : Pub-.ad veepe#
Howard Dietz will: remain at tli«

;

sljudio to work out plans for ui>-
coining campaigns. .

On liis return- to Gotham, Reagan
will announce the company’s re-
leasing plans for the October to
December; period. It’s expected
that the slate will consist of 10 or
12 pictures, none of which are ex-
pected to be in 3-D or in (Mnema-
Seope. Several, however, will bo
in tlie widescreen process currently
prevalent. A few will have stereo-
phonic soUnd.

GREAT MOTION PICTURES ARE PROCESSED BY 0cUAS

Want to break that

receiving the Federal greenlight,

the., deal with. Cinerama Produc-
tioris is off and the latter will be
forced to

.
seek other means pf

financial support.

’gra.titudV ! ioi7 ' fhe "a'cTion~yourhaVe /

taken and we hope you will inake

this, wire known to the press.”;

Malone did. just- that. It made
every front page in town.

BOTTLENECK
in Your Movie Department?

PATHOS NEW BOOKLET MAY HAVE YOUR ANSWER I

It sl lows you,' Step by- stcji, how Pathi'^ newly enlarged

fiic'iJities have jiKtly: carneti. for Path? Lafis its reputation

for lilglifst. quality and' fmcT 'serv- •

• icc in tlie in tl> i
-

Phone lodoy for your copy:

In Hollywood: Hollywood 9-3961

6823 Sonia. Monica Blvd.

In New York: TRafaljjdr 6-1.120

. 105 East 106th Street

Both Ncw Y»j rk and Hollywood Have CmpleH Labo rato ry FaJlidci

3 S M M !•' 1 6 M M » COLO R * B L A C K AN D W HITS .

^^/Ltboratoi ic»* Ihc.U i iubildiary of Caeiapeake Iodustrlcs, Iaii» •
:



KAMO-TKLEVISIGV

['lie AnTri'k'an-Jt'wi^h Caravan +'

of SI a this Sunday: swings, .into
j

• t „ 0 1 I T
ft

.

ii> third year on WMG.M, N.Y.. as! ftlCX Ocgai LIHei> IU

a unique s-how biz phenomenon of Mm II C fUpal SfiriftS
J„ral i ad:o programming. Since ad-

; .
«*«5 W?’ JlCel *,CI ,Ca

arid stations as distant- as;.- Alex 'Segal probably will be the

Miami.- Los Angeies and San Fran- diri^tor of the U/S: Steel Theatre;

civo have asked aliout it .with - a .which -
w-il’l'.- be alternating on ABC-

. view to emulating ;ils Success :'TV in; the-, fall with ABG -Album-

formula, a "how. come?" ••rt<ylewvof-. in the Tuesday at 9:30 to 10:30 pni.

its unusual eharactcTistics might be sprit. . v.-
•*: r

."•••.:/
[

•

profitable •
.

.

'
' Segal was the director, pf the'

. .

Most distinctive, is that, at a time net’s old Ceianese Theatre, which •

when broadcasters genc;ra]iy'.'.-haye-.'
i

-.Wdn. critical raves, and did some
.

« >
- the “Omnibus” present atiofis

;

/

Pft-RIETY

Skelton Deal
1 After much dickering. Red Skel-
:

ton has finally signed an exclusive

GBS Television contract;

Comedian, who had been with

NBC-TV, will do a live show origi-

nating on the, Coast. Program is

\sTated for Tuesday at 8:30 p.ni

exposure (opposite Berle) in; the
•' fail..'

’

Wetlnefiday, July 29, 1953

become leery of .splurging on
.

pr'Qr.; of

, duct ion. it is . one of the few if . only .last season

only Tiv<*. ^
hdui-long Variety revues !

—
lorrictl out by an indie radio s.ta--'

(ion 52 week's of the year—and]
. which pays off: Producer Shole iri

- JUibchstcin shells out $2,500 for
j ; f

wee k I y t a l en t • w hi eh. h as included
;

i.siich names as Joey Adams, Men-
j

joTia/ Skul,hik; Smith & Dale,

(iregory Ratoff, Joey Bishop' Sam
. J^evenevHarry. HershfieJd, Molly .

Picon . Morey Amsterdam, Benny
:

i it

Garrison

As Berle Show Director

Greg Garrison lias been
,

sighed

as. director for the Milton . Berle

show which starts- urider Buick.

.sponsorship Sept: 29 for 39 weeks.

Garrison directed, the show last

season under Texaco sponsorship.

Deal calls for. 26 stanzas during

the 39-week term.

;

Radio Cor pi; of America, net prof-
j

- 1

:
* A M A M A A J \ *• Vf\i

Radical, change in the pattern of
j

M
•/radio listening: in TV areas was 1

.outlined by John j. Karol r CBS
-

-

j

Radio sales ve:ep<
' ih a speech ..last

: .j.w:eek at the Advertising Club of
1 Toledo i Ohio/ :

. .;/:;/
Broadcasters have discovered, he 1

;

said, that TV families “had rribie

radios than radio-only, families;.

They listened in more different

pi e Ids, 1 lertny Youngman, A1 Kelly , i $ 18,1.85,228 in the f i rst s ix months
;
Maurice Schwartz, Leo Fuchs, J pel ended last J urie 30 as compared
Gray and Georgie Kaye.- .with last year or "an ihcrea.se; of

Yet the expense for these .gufcst

emcees is niore
.
than' compensated

for the Show's .Sunday 12:30 to 1:30

p.m. bankrbllers. Barricini Candy
and Kirseh Nq*Cal

;
beverages are

-.each regulars i 5-minute, sponsors.

They are joined by spot partici-

pants on the order of Aron Streit,

, Inc. (matzos); I. Rbkeach .. & Sons
/(gefulte fishi; and Hebrew National
(salami).

Perhaps even more extraordinary
is the scope Of its 750,000 to 1,000,

-

000 audience. Though this English-
language show, is thematically Yid-
dish, WMGM program director ltay

Katz . maintains about half of its

listeners .are Jewish and the Other

. half of Catholic and,- Protestant

.((’ontinued . on page 32)

;

On

,ye.

61%. This is equal, to $1.18 per

common share as against 70c in

first half of 1952:’ Profit before

Federal; taxes on Income amounted
to $38,908,228 or better than $15,

r

000.000 ahead of the $23,336,930.

shoWn , in the first six months:, last;

year, /'/• / ."/.

. The cOi'poratioh’s sales of prod-.

Ucts and services hit an ajltime

record volume of $4l 0,686,1 62 or

.34% greater than the previous
peak established for the first half

of 1952, according to HaVid Sar-

norir,. chairman ,
of the RCA board.

The net, profit was more than
doubled in the first quarter' as

.against the showing of a year ago,

RCA reporting $8,8.92,087 net While
In; 1952 for correspond ing quarter
it was $4,223,410. -Earnings, per
common share were 57c. a share as

^gainst 25c. in 1952.. The products
arid services sold; by the company
attained an ailtime high in, this

second quarter,. soaring to $202,-

678,629 as compared with $141
966,494 in

.
the 1952 second quar-

ter Or an increase of. 43%,

increased nearly $7,000,000 lo
. f,
00n

}
s

“"I*
listened very little to

• 1 the: ’main- set. In fact, about 75%
: of iri-horne listening was ’. done out-

side. the livirig room;” - •

,. Not too: much progress, his been
made in a close look at out-of-

home listening, Karol admitted.
V\Ve do know, however;” be said,

“that in 16 major television mar-
kets out-of-home ' listening pdds
more than 18% to the , measured
iri-home listening. It has been dem-
onstrated and documented that at

Hollywood,. July '28.

Now it's “The B.ickersons
,r

kick-

ing up threats of legal action if the
“cease and desist” of Phil Rapp,
creator and,: owner of the family

comedy* goes unnoticed by NBC
arid its siminier standby, “Saturday
Night Revue.” Rapp’s attorney,

Gordon • Levoy, has levelled a

charge of “burlesque arid plagiar-

ism” against the show’s, runnirig

skit, featuring Eddie Toy, Jr. and
Sara Berner.

. Following Warning was dispatch-

ed to NBC and the show’s par
tlcipating sponsors:

“You have hitherto been advised
that we consider tile sketch oh
.your lloagy Carmichael show in-

volving Eddie Foy, Jr. and Sara
Berner a burlesque and plagiarism
of and in direct conflict with the
property; of. Philip Rapp entitled
*Tlie Bickersoris,* vvith which you
are fully familiar. Any such use
causes considerable and inestim-
able damage. We have Warned you

, to cease and desist. Nevertheless,
we are infonned that you intend to
proceed flagrantly to violate the
l ights of Philip Rapp in the further
use of^v sarrie.-/This \v

i

;VI constit-Ute

your notice to cease and desist
from the vise of; any material of 1

..

‘ .

i
..this nature or cleseriptibn or which
.in any other' way -violate prop
' erty already involved, in 'The Biek-
ersons;’ and you are infor fried that

yoii will, be held tp strict, accovintar
. bility and damages and /that Mr.

. Rapp will exereise such legal rights
ns; he has In equity, and in lnw.. : This

..... notice is sent' to you without \vaiver
. of any past act or violations.”

Soph for Own TV Shows
M inneapolis, J Uly 28.

George Jcsscl, here to co-star

WCCO’s Aquatennial show, re-

vealed that, like Arthur Godfrey
and Bing Crosby, he owns a piece
of the companies they advertise
on the air. Jcssel said lie’s one.
of. the owners of the BB Pen Co,,

w hieh is sponsori ng his fall le lp
show on ABC.

In an interview on WMIN, which
starts TV operations two months
hence as an ABC outlet, Jessel

said that when, he returns to New
York he hopes to sign Sophie
Tucker and Martha Raye for

ABC-TV shows of their own.
Importance of United Para-

mount arid other showmen on ABC,
he said, will result in greatly im-
proved video entertainment.

some
.
hours On .Weekends, the out-,

Ofrhome audience adds as much as.

30% to the in-home audience;”
.More than 26,0,00,000. automobile

radios (in addition to the -almost

75,000,000 radios in 44,800,000
hornes; more^ th an 98% of all the
homes in • Ame rica ) ,

Ka rpl said
,

‘quite likely makes radio the big-
gest outdoor advertising; medium
in America.1 ’

Illustratirig the medium’s usage,
he said, “Recently we examined
the audience to three of . .the big
CBS radio shows in terms of

;
the

listening done to the stations in

the top 10 TV markets. We found
that one-third of the national aiidL
ence came from' these 10 stati.oins.

Moreover, we found that the cost-
per-thousand for this third was
even lower than the low national
cost-per-thousand.”

Karol concluded: “The adver-
tising fraternity has reassured it-

self that network radio is stil 1 the
way to reach the most people with
the greatest frequency at the low-
est cost—lower thart magazines,
television or newspapers;. For ra-

dio, alone amorig major media, has
-adjusted its costs down as well as
up. Instead of following the print
patter of increasing costs Without
regard to circulation, radio has
kept its position of leadership . in
cconoriiy,”

Washirigton, July 28.

. With, issuance of a permit for. an

educational station in Sari Francis-

co; the FCC last week .authorized

the- 20th non-commercial TV outlet

The Frisco operation, which will

broadcast on channel 9, is expected

to be on ihe air, in;60; days.. Funds
for. construction have been raised,

studios have been leased arid; the

transmitter is on hand.
THe Frisco aUthorizatibn is sub-

ject ;tb ihe outcome: of court action

by KRGW, Inc., which had applied

for chan ne] 1 1 u rider the preTreeze
allocations, With the lifting of the

freeze; the cha;rinel was- eliminated

and channel; 9 substituted but; re-

served for education. Legality
;
6f

the shift is being challenged by
KROW. H-
The Commission also authorized

new commercial TV stations to be
built by . Cham paign-Urbaria ;TV,
Inc:, in Champaign, 111; Standard
Life Broadcasting Co. in Jacksbn;
Miss,;: Tri-State,is Co. in Kearney,
Nebr.;; and Oklahoma TV Corp. in

Oklahoma City. ;
••

An in itial decision favoring
KTRM in the contest for channel
6 i n Beaumont,,Tex., was issued by
Exarriirier Anriie N. Huntting. A
substa ritial interest in the company
is held by W. P. Hobby, publisher
of the Houston: Post,. Whose Wife,

+
. .

.
Washington, July 28,

Death of Sen. Charles W. Tobey.

(RrN.H.), removes an important iri-
-

fluerice on the broadcasting indus-

try and, particularly, on the 'ed'uca-'

tional television movement. As
"

Chairman of the Senate Interstate"

,

.Commerce Comrriitteej which has :

jurisdiction over the FCC, Tobey
has expressed ... strong

;
convictions

against monopoly in TV and pos-;
sible commercial encroachment on
channels set aside, for npn-com-
.merciai stations;. T'-

•

Only tecen.tiy;':.-aX;.aV.'tesU'm'p]iiia'I V,

dinner given for ex-FCC Comr,
Paul A. Walker, Tobey suggested
a “commandment” for commercial
broadcasters: “Thou; shalt riot covet
they rieighbpr’s televisiori fre-

quency.” : Tie had also .threatened'-

an investigation of the FCC if the
agency showed

.
signs of ' weaken irig

On its,edu.catipnal channel resbrv.a* ..

tions,

Shortly after the . election last. v
;

November, which.; put him line

for..." the : committee chairmanship, :

firicker Vice Tbbey
Washington, July 28.

\ Sen. John W. Bricker of

, 6h ip succeeds the late Charles
W. Tcbey as Ph.airmari of the
Senate Interstate Coriimerce
Committee, :

Sen. Homer Capehart of .

Indiana; who’s the committee’s
ranking member, declined the
ppst to. retain ^chairmanship:
of the Senate Banking and
Currency Committee. ^

Tobey threatened hearings
possible legislation to prevent
mergers Pf theatres and networks
if FCC okayed the ABC-UPT com-
bine. However, the New Hamp-
shire senator apparently, turned
cold oh the plan after the Com-
mission went ahead with the mer-
ger arid hearings were never held.

Passing of Sen. Tobey, one of
the most colorful figures in the his-

,

Oveta Culp Hobby is Secretary of I tory of Congress and sometiriies re-
Hea 1 th , Wei fare arid Education.

‘You Are There’

Hollywood, July 28.
Peter Potter bows on ABC-TV

and Radio with a Weekly show
sporispred by Hazel Bishop in the
fall. Program will be patterned
alter the deejay’s “Juke Box Jury,”
on . KNXT locally and wil 1 be si.-,

mu least .

Show, to be aired Suridays from
L A., will be blacked out locally
since KNXT has an excl usive o

n

Potter’s services here./ Deejay
continues With “Jury” on KNXT.

'Break in Out of Town’

Youngsters who want to break
into tele were advised to stay away,
from New York by a panel Of tele*

ferred to as “the conscience of the
Senate,” may also curb the powers
of Sen. Edwin C. Johnson (D.-Colo )

who is chairman of the subcommit-
tee on communications; Tobey
saw eye to eye with Johnson on.

questions of riioriopoiv pri'
1 color

TV and gave the; latter strong sup-,

port.

;

: Who Will succeed Tobey at the.

Committee helm depends on
whether ranking member/ Homer

Los Angeles,, July 28.

John. W. Greene, /radio Writer;

filed a $505,000 suit in Superior

Court, charging;' breach of contract

arid irifringenieiit, of the copyfighf

law by CBS, the: N. W, Ayei; adyer-

Top Choral Groups Set
"

' For ABC Itadjo Series
/ ABC RadioV will present five of

.the nation’s top choral groups on
•‘Negro Choral Choirs” diii'ing ihe.

at New York U.’s : 18th annual
Summer Workshop in Television
and Radio.

"

“It's, almost impossible to. get a
TV job in New York without ex-
perience,” Warren Jacober, NBC
director, said to 40 students. “And
once you’ve been turned down
here by anyone who counts, you’ve
shot your bolt. Go out to the small
towns and work there for at least,

a year.”

Other members of the director
panel, who in effect reiterated
Jacober -s advice, were Richard
Blue of WOR; Vernon Diamond of
CBS; Edward Cooperstein Of

. WATV; rind Alex Courtney, former
tele director now partner, pro-
ducer, and exec director of

1

the
Allen Christoper- Co. •/ .-.

.

New :York is glutted With TV
directors and.Pther production per-
sonnel,. they said, but there’s a

great demand for TV people iri.

.smaller, towns, Where tele is open-
ing up many opportunities.

:

;

his post as chairman of the Bank-
ing and Currency Committee or

relinquish it in favoi; of Interstate

Commerce. As a former radio

manufacturer, Capehart has dis-

played great interest in the work
of the Commerce Committee, par-

ticularly as it relates to television.

Seri. Tobey gave up a seat on the

Banking Comiriittee: rather than

on the Commerce Comiriittee. .
a

year ago to becorne a member of

the Foreign Relations Committee.

t isirig agency arid va rious' sponsors
! month of August.

1

in connection with (he. TV pro-
j

Choirs afe thoSf. pf BisK()p Co,:

. Marshall, Texas; St. Augus-
tine's.

.
College, Raleigh, N. C.;

’so-

. Service of TV Hboperatings on

local tele audiences is being ex-

panded. /"'/ '.

Features of the / expansion in-

clude more markets surveyed !;be-

gram, “You Are There.”.

Greene- declares he arid the late

Alexander Schulz 'submitted' an
! idea for a radio program, “Broad-
|
casting History,”: to CBS jn

. 1945.;

: ! He contends.. t hat “You Are There”

r
Carter Products has bought, six

;
*5. a copy,

alternate simulcasts, from Oct. 11
j

to Dec. 20, of Walter Winchell’s
: A BC radiorteie •' Sunday -.night-' hews-

1

; casts iri the fall. . Gruen, Weekly r

sponsor/until that: time, will alter-.'

Xavier pniversity,- /New Orleans;
Liyirigstbrie Co 11 eg e, Salisbury,
N.' :C., arid Benedict College, Co-
lumbia, ;$. (\/
Program is heard Sundays from

10:30 to 11 a,m.

ginning iri October ,
50 m arkets ae-

:

t counting for 91.7% of ;CUrrent U S.

.
Sandy Howard, indie radiortele TV sets will be

:

reported) ,
more

producer, has. signed /a five-year programs
.
rated, larger , sample,

contract With WOR-TV (General “controls,” simplified, ratings,

Kermit Moss, account exec at

AVNEW, N. Y.; for the prist 14 years,

Folsom Back at Desk
RCA president Frank M. Folsom

rate. Carter will plug;, its Rise
|

was officially back .at iris.
.
desk

"==Hha^e^(Trearni=wit;h=WinchelH(jkaynMomla 7̂27T"r(TT'lwi^^
. irig the commercials. , ative 10 days at Cape Cod. i Tle’s sailing on the Liberte Aug.

Winched returns. Sept. 6. Tab on; = He underwent sui'gcry at the .
1 2 for a six-week vacation in Em

the commentator alone is $16,000 a RooseVelt
;

Hosp,:' N. ' Y.v/ some six . rope, and Will announce his future

w .

, J J ' A',' ’ ‘
' Iplans after his return. \ / ! 1 '/ < “Iweric. i wefks bgb.

Teleradio) to. produce, direct and penetration . reported, qualitative

act as licensee for:; “The Merry analysis of the audierices tp iridf-
.

Mailman” AM and TV programs, vidual programs in socio-economic
Howard became the program’s terms, popularity of sporisored net-

producer a year ago, arid old con- .work programs by types (reported

tract had a year to go. He’s also three times annually in eight mar-
persprial manager of Ray Heather- kets), cumulative audience (to

tori, star of the program, who has multi-week spbrisbred net programs,
also signed a. fiVe-ycar pact. will be supplied in the six major
Show is; going through an exten- markets), and graphic, reports*

sive merchandisirig campaign, sign- charting .
setsTn-Use and Ty Hoop-

a. royalty basis. Latest deal was time, Sunday afternoon and for in-

with Grossett & Dunlap Publishing dividual evenings beginning Octb-

Co. for the Merry Mailman Wonder Iber for all two or more; station

Hooks and Coloring ? Bookst/ ; f!
*

'
^cities.

.
.

' '
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“Window shopping*' television lias become the latest, fad in

programming; -

-

,
• /

producer Ted Mills’ “Home” show, which NBC-TV intends as .'/

the equivalent of a woman’s magazine; will originate obit of a street-

level studio; as does “Today,** permitting for pedestrians' viewing.
There’s now talk at the net Of a deal to take over the site for-

rinerly occupied by Ovington’s on Fifth. Avenue near 53rd; St/ in/Y

New York, Store is closed. If web sets a lease, place will be redone
like the RCA Exhibition Hall,, where “Today’* originates,

:

,lMome, ’’ which is merely, a Working title (another name being-
• considered is “Living”), is set .foi; • a surprise; preview on the. 7

“ roday” show in August, and is expected to go on the air the end 7
of. September, Program ••will--.be slotted in the 12 noon to 1 p. ,m.

. time

• Chicago, July 28.

With 'the hue and cry still ring-

. ing for more Chi network TV .origi-

nal ions, ' the webs are wondering,

7-.il we get -’em, where will we put

't iii?
’ AIL four outlets, with the ex-

. crplion of WGN-TV (DuMont),
face similar space problems.

' WGN-TV, housing the most spa*

clous studios in Chi, made its po-

7 lion even stronger in the race for

spaced with acquisition of a combo
garage arid, studio across the street

from. the main studios. The 7,000

situare foot' area is being used for

live automobile ;commercials and
to store mobile and engineering
.C'quipinehtl.scenery and props. The
garage-studio alsp / embrace ' a

.niainteriarice Workshop to service.

.Hit? 1'4 car .and truck mobile fleet:'.

/ Lack of space, on the other hand.
best reflected by WNBQ, NBC’s

Windy City home, that is all but.

taxed to the limit for .floor space
in the Merchandise; Mart. Two
net productions from- that location,

.

' 1 Hawkins Falls” arid “The Beri-

nciis7 slotted back-to-back, re-

quire/ two separate studios,, and
five local shows require the use, of
four more, in the 6 ; 45 a m, to 2
fi. m. time period. 7 .

Already feeding nine, shows to.

the parent circuit, and with “Ani-
mal Playtime,”-; “How Does Your
Garden Grow? ”• and “Elmer the:

/Elephant,’; in the hopper for pos-
sible • fall delivery, scheduling
space for rehearsal lias become an
increasing headache..' ' /7";

With, the acquisition of the Stu-
(1 ebuk/uv Theatre, over three years
ago, it looked as though the space

:
problem had been solved for NBCL
But today, with three network
shows originating from the spot,
and at the same time vying with
One another for rehearsal time, the
54-year-old auditorium has proved
far. from adequate,

'

‘Ding-Dong* Merrygoround
The present congested condition

al the Studebaker shapes up like

^Topper’s* Topper
Chicago, July 28. ",

TV announcer Ron' Pritikiri,

threatened with . legal action
if he persists in calling himself
‘Topper’’ by newspaperman
Roy Topper, returned to bis:

video
. chores after "promising

to quit, using the riom-de-
plume.

First assignment after the
hassle.—introducing late night
iiiovic, “Tpppcr Retuirhs.”

Mani.e Sacks, who negotiated

rnany of NBC’s l'eccnt top deals-r—

as. he did when. he.was at CBS. arid

handled the. Jack Benny and other

‘‘talent raids”—may become more
active again in /program and .

tal-

ent negotiations in the fall ,
now.

that he has the RCA. Victor set-

up on the high road. Since he was

appointed" operating veepce of the

record division, it quickly went
into the black. 7

It is known : that new TV think-

ing,/ particularly, witiiin NBC and
CBS, is that the medium lias “sud-
denly become a/ profession,” and
also that “anybody who goes into

TV must /figure that his years are
numbered.”: This is because of the
fast click and recession of favor-

ites. '/ ;;.Yv

NBC apparently has its. sights on
this: from 7 to 9:30 each morning the
« iMv.- is , ^4 « • .. ° J./inb u h PAVionf IT ..QWoi*iA//Yrtri
I>ii;g Dong School” occupies the

premises. At 11 a,m„ the “Welcome
Travelers” staff moves, in rind holds
f'U'tli until. 3. p.m. The same. group
also' occupies the stage from 3 to
h P.m. on Mondays and Wedries-
days, when kiries to fill the vaca-
t u»n period are being made. Tues-
days and Thursday finds the “Eddy
f™mld Show” in evidence Xrom 4
to 7 p.m. “Ding Dprig” rings in

.
(Continued on page 98)

deals with Robert E. Sherwood,
Leland Hayward, the sundry legit

musicals (Rodgers & Hammer-
stein, Irving Berlin,: Joshua Lo-
gan-Arthur; Kober-Harold Rome >.

FETZER BUYS KOIN

AM

• The . accelerated d ra mat ic activi-
ties of Fred Coo;. who in Septem-
ber will be producing four weekly
series

;;
on • NBC-TV; i the -. current

PhilCo-Go.odyear ‘

'Telev i si on Pla y-
house”. and “1st Person/” the re-

turni ng, ‘‘Mi\ Peepers” and the new
Ezio Pinza program, “ly Bonlmi”/)

.

.
have ; spilled • river t lie \va 1 Is .of tcle-

visioiv into other fields.

Already
.
set is

.
a. Coe stage pro*

ion wit li t lie .Theatre Guild, of
Horton- Foote's play/ “A Trip- to

Bipuritifu.l.,*V:st'aiTiiig;'Li Ilian Cli.siv,

Play . will open in Westport Sept. 7,

and. is expecteddo /he i n New York
,

by November. /.•.'

7 In the talking stage a\ it h backers
is the formation of an independent
film /'Company • to / shoot Paddy
Chayefsky's. teleplriy; '“Marly.” /

.
Although such outside-tele t lii lik-

ing lias billy recently developed/ it

is now part of Coe’s .future plans,
The NBC-TV producer, in addition
to liis TV-'activities, is thinking in

terms of engaging in one,' two or
possibly- more annual projects out-
side of television, in .1 (‘git and films,

with liis tele unit.:
•

_
.

' •’ *
.

Heart of the unit is tlii? regular

.

staff of writers Coe lias asseriibled
a rod lid hi in to, scr i pt to 1 e o rigin a 1 s

They include the “Playhouse”' yets
Foote, Cliayefsky, Robert Alan
A ur'thur, David Shaw, Tom Phi pps
and 'Siininer Locke Eiliotf ,' Tad
JVibseb just' signed, has j(ii ne,d Cot'^s

writ i rig gro tip,, arid; two o,l li e r addi

-

ti o n s-.- jf 1 a ri'y •Mull e ini and. N
. R i e h-

,

ai
,

'd
:

';N:

a'kh--*r:'ai\e'..iiv the process, of
negotiatioii. . :

;

Of the authors,, Aurthur and
Shaw are scripting “BimiiK),”. while
all of. them provide t ho bulk of the
originals presented on the “fSay-
house” . and “1st Person” ( “Peep;
ers” is a- separate pperalibn ).

“Bounti f ill , fi rst i iu it of the e x

-

pan sion outside tel e, was bogu n in

play form last year hut left .un-

finished' when Foote, who authored
two previous Broadwav plays “Only
the Heart” and “The Chase” (lat-

ter produced by Jose Ferrer),
joined the tele' writing ranks as a
eontract “Playhouse” script civ.-in
the process of writing five telc-

piays for the program, among them
“young Lady of Property” and
“The Oil Well,” Foote dipped back
into his. Unfinished play arid con-
densed it to an hour-long “Play-
house” script. ^Shortened version
was presented under the same title

several mont hs '

ago.’ with Miss
Gish, John Beal. Kileen HeCkart
arid Eva Marie Salute in the cast,

(Continued on page 102)

As

NBC ‘Opposite Lucy*

s

. Willi the resignation of. Frank
White ris N1UV pr(‘xy formally ap-
iiouiieed • nil Monday ( 27 ) at the
Hadio A.f filiates , meet ing in Chi-

cago..major 'guessing game within
the- 'industry is

1 Wlui heeoines the

ciext NBC /preside! it.'' lri a ;
pre-

arinoiine.eriient of. White’s resigna-

tion over the weekend. KtW-NBO

Washiiigtpn, July 28.

Buried awriyv in' a. stack of

Governme nt figures oil .eon-

suiner
.
spending is- one reason

\ fie.; A iner'ieari pulflic tio longer

ean afTord to attend so many.
. , ..

fi iniSi legit .shows, sport's
j

lMiard. eliairmari Dax id Sar.no Fi .re- ,

events, etc/ .:, Folks liave to : vealed that lie would also dbuble

sjumd too large .ri share/ of

their coin to keep their radio
• and" TV sets, partieula.rly the

latter, In operation, / ,
7 ;

In ,1 952, .rejrorts the C, S.

/Coinnieree Dept., the nation
' .sank' a record Tireaking $47(1,-

000,000 Into radio and televi-

sion: repair-—excl usive of What
was spent for/new sets/ 77'

’

.The $476,000,()()() amounts to

more than the A in.erieah pub-
lic': spent last year oil all. the

.following ainusements eoni-

1)ine d.-7-l egi t
,
o ]) (‘ ra , p ro fess io ri -

al hasehal ! ,
professional foot-: .

ball,/ epliege football, profesr

sional •hoc‘key.
i

admissions
.
I.o

horse rind dbg tracks, bil-

liards, ' bowling, amusement

.

parks and aimisement devices,

arid sightseeing bust's arid

guides.

into,. I lie- proxy spot pending dos-

ignalimv of a ne.v\ president . Res*
ignatiori beeoimvs effective Aug. 7.

'PosM'd into t lie speeulal ive hop-
per. really speeulal ive, wilh Bar-
11 off riot even venturing to, suggest
wlui the most likely (andidale will .

;i)0 have / been about, a • <iozeii

nanu’s. /allhough it’s • a ckHowl-

edged that, at this poinl one per-

srin's guess is
.
as g(*nd as an-

(it licr-'s: Smile .believe that Saf-

iibff iiiay go ootsitte tlo'. comiiany
to bring in a major. naims persoie

'

ality, ai()f even in bfoadt'aslirig, ail

;

window dres.*i|rig., Ol Iters • put;

.1 o.l vn iv. West iiead of NBC Coast
operations, at the lop of I lie . heap,
lor it was West wjvo. wa i

;

lirouglit

east by; Sarnoff a Vouple mont hs

back. / dining VVhite’'. absence
abroad “for lie/iltb purp'o',cs) for

a period, of homeoft u’e adnVi nist ra-

t ive induct ririatinn
,
And ' it '.s.UnowilL

,

fbat
;
;‘.Sari-toff & Co : envi aon a big-

tline NBC-H(\\ tuture lor West,
who originally canie out. of the
RCA vice proxy .

pub.I.o re la 1 i mis
ramily.

'

:

'

a) oSperu latum

persiiUi'dine.! a

(' u<'oiniTasseS

.‘•'.•Ive 'Tor. L.

NBC
(Mon.)

.
..

•' Washingtony July 28
t Cv yesterday (Morid

- / .Omaha, July: 28.

, 'J.o;hn E. Fetzcr last wbek pur-

chased KOLN rind KOLN-TV in

Lineoin, /Neb., pending ripproVal of

FCC. / No price.was. revealed.

, ; Fetzer . operates .
Kalamazoo’s

AVKZO and WKZO-TV and also

has
.
interests jn radio statiohs in

|

Grand :

.

Rripids, Pepi'ia arid:;Water-.

loo, la. •

'

7/7

_
.

,

'

KOLN-TV is ..a 30-watt DuMont
finahzed affiliate, KOLN is a 250-watt dut-

Tlie Monday ri i gli t spot “oppo-
site ‘1" Love LuCy,’ ” iriay become
NBC-TV’s happy, testing ground,:
.arid its.

,
con siderod

. :
possibJ e . that

.Leland
.
Hayward, Who has just;

‘signed a prod u cer-consu ltari cy pact
with the/ Web, inay .kick . off the

^7Sr<^l,,
l?/?y !

let affiliated with .;MBC,.
'

in Rochester, N. Y. ( to ra-
c.p stations WHEC arid WVET to
< {lerv

1 ' "

.on Channel .10. Permits
.

* ('re originally granted last March
‘“( were stayed after
' 'ordon /Brown,
’ -if) ciaimed
v/iaring

protest by
owner of WSAY,

that the channel-
.

arrangement took him by
; f

priSG
;

as
- he was. about to filems application.

M&L as Curtain Raiser
> !

HayvvaT.d reportediy has a $60.,-

00.0 budget for each of.
.
probably

•three,, or four shows per; annum,
..and. these 'will he in. flexible spots,

especially geared to “get a.ralihg,”

Details .of how. many shows and'

the .general pattern/ are being
worked

.
out..

.
this, week, following

the 'producer's ..return from/ a Ber-
muda fishing trip. .7 /. /.

•

NBC acquisition, of, Hayward
furt her dramatizes: the: “gauntlet

To /“Madison-. Ave.”' 7 It’s another
/pitch.; against ;. CBS/

;

especially : in

light of William S. Paley’s long-

.

time personal friendship, with Hay-

/ Chicago, July 28/
afliliates here 'yesiei’day !

expvi’Ssed
.

clissrilisfrict ion /

with 1 h e network’s prograinnung
and sales policies. Frank Whilt*. in

a foririaj speech delivered before

his . official resignation as network
proxy, promised a revitalization in

both program and sales depart-

ments. However, it was a. -prepared

talk, and no question arid answer
j

.forum was permitted;

. Many affiliates expressed belief,

that In view of White’s upcoming
exit, the web should have sent

J

soirieone who was qualified to go !

into details on the “levitalization.”

The neWly-eleeted exec commit-
tee of Uie affiliates informed David
SarnofT (who was not present) that

it did not favor his- plan of waiting

Until Sejitcmber. to hear of . the

web’s plans.. Instead, the committee
wran Is an e a rly in eeting—th is w eek,

if jJdssible f— with the NBC top
-

echelon, •...•(•specially with SarnofT.

now that he has taken the proxy’s

rei ns. After the com mi tt ee i nforms
the. a ffi 1 iates of t liewe b’s p Ian o f

action, a September .meet bet ween
NBC and the affiliates would / be
welcome.

Exec, committee elected was
Robert Swozey, WDStL New Or-
leans, Chairman; Harold .Essex.

WSJxS7 W irist orvSaiem ,
Seey-Treas:

.

u.rer; E. R. Vad.elKjneou.er, WSYR.
Syra cu se;/ ./V \ce Cha J r in a ri ; M i ll on

Wea ver, vi.Ci> clia i rh i a iv of. t.lie
.

j: NBC board ;
.Niles Train mid I ; . ». x-

;

:

;
NBC. pi'exy board elriiririun and :

1 now a coiraillaul , Maine Sacks,'

.i the . -IK/.\ Vicli.n tonpe'.- w bo lias

]. been incul ioued fee r.ear'l iyal ion
.

\ w il hill Hie •/ NIR/. 'bperaf iorial,

,

.sphere; William li •

.
I

1 me' briber

j

arid.John K. Tf<*'rberl-; \\ lip. only

!
Iasi

-

‘w eek, were i e/.peelis ef-.’ chosen •.

i to head I luvradiii.aiid ’I’V. u<:l.works;

j

Joseph .Ilelferuau. '

J Uianeial vee-

pee of t he
;

web, win lev some' even
veuluri' to J)(di(‘v(> llial : Robert-; I).-

|

Sai/no i f ,
lu> ad. oft 1 u * .

N ! •<
’ ' F ibn Di-

vision/ iiiay g ( 'l. the pi e\y nod.

Resignation Np Siirprive.

• W lute’s resignation, ol course;
.

came as
.
no sin j)i;is<‘ and.- In fact*

Was ;int i.ei pa led 1 or : ,eV( • fa i rn o rill is,

despib*
.
denials by/NaVno) t . Wiien,

a few days ago. it was announced,
that the AM and :

r

l V opriCil idriH

won 1(1 lx* split, w.Hh ' f in( v * briber

and Herbert named to helm the

A/M .“i nil TV v/eb,
:

t a irlioun ('•(•-.

merit merely staled that “both
men will report, ivi the j»i < “dent,”
alt Irougb the relea ,e ( aveinlly .ro-

((’ontinued on ]»age 98)

•I

Dean / Mrirtin ; arid Jerry Lewis

will be the first . comedians back

On the .“Colgate Comedy iloUr"

^^^>mmi^i6n^fban=
dDiaTBro^T'^1^ t^'lJ^5r5m^

Pintfst was “fatally defective” and !
IV Oct. 4.

;
1 71 It Should TIPWl* Saira Vinl/4 vm I . Tivutvii' Titn'anlo Ic nlod . fm*
F:e

should never, have held up
authorizations

. in the first

ip j

Jimmy Durante is scheduled for

the second Colgate show’ of the

,nc\y season > f“: v ( h „

Both -a re M.anhasse t,

neighbors. - .

Sol JafTo (& JafTe) brindled

legal agenting of ITSyward’s^ NBC
deal,, which is for one year,., with
a year s

-
’opt ioTH^G6T15TSl^DavitL

Sarrioff, : RCA and NBC board
chairman r and Mariie Sacks, RCA

.H‘QH,vwoofl« J.U;lv. 28 >V

ABC proxy : 1 ’obci i.
;

.Kiruncr
lias. revealed '. that

.
«' ..riu/ional-

i
n i n e-o i

t.y Tel e vi don fiefwork is

f and , rrlhy

Oi l. 1 . Dorm
M.VG video/

J),.spite putspoken criticism of for ll,.
:
wesforn has

NIi.C at .Die mcotinK. level-headed 'iUl •" , wUldl

composition
dieales

of
vei:

j;
“Here for a takcog' of the • tele-

;

frin) j n;g of the 'Ra y Bo lger. sli owr
,

/Which is -practically sold io Airier-'

,

ica n I’obaeco Co . o;i ari aiternating

'/'week' basis; Kiiitner .al.vo said that

Unfinished . business of the TV- ABO would soon ;/> into daylime

AM split of .Niter operations has t''lcvi'-:on. proitr.-mmiinz. He is ne-

finally . been
'
settled .

with, the ap

Gremibaum, WEAMf Saginaw, Sec-/; 7 ” 7 "7
• 7;

, 7 .
•/

ond. Vico /Chainrian. S.Wezoy will /.{“*((> /^(itrUrig: lor e. be

appoint 'at least. /friur .rii.ord-: nieui-.
;

: '-V
1

.
7°I? (

*
I
:‘w •

7Z.
.

bers. to the .exec ' conim iftee .

.

' .
• .

d l
]‘
n • r) 1 ?J r

“J; .

0

fjespite outspoken criticism; of “
or

.^
1(

(
“ester ri divi'U

5C at The. m eeiin'g , leVel-l 1Caded J d r h a-rg/J.

inposition .of th e. ‘ c.Oiiimi.Ltee /in-. .“
s

f/
os ’

\u- ;

i

r

£?;'“i rfo*
'

.•ales .a two-way rationalization, V^^u mk
-V*’-

^

the' issues •
Port 'J.and;Salt... I-alm C. it-y a.nd I)(*n* ; :

L. I:,
!
pointment of Fred Horton as direci- for a ; f Mil net'.

I tor of radio network sales and John ' Queen r or a, Day.

veep, personally figured in; these

negotiations;
.

. \ j a >1o t .

P. (Jack) Cleary, as director of

radio network prograriis, Both re-

port to Ted Cott, NBC Radio oper-

ting-vicc -pr.esiden tf

got i a I ing wit h /Raym/md R. ' Mor-
.

.

full network /spread on .

aiSo piannirig
'

a simulcast of Don McNeill’s
“Breakfast Club” in Chicago fbr
matinee schedule.

=(=)ffiees^f0r=syndicati0 n=-/;0f=film-r-=

Merrill (Red ) Mueller, /who has

;

properties will be opened here and
been a “Today” news editor, was

'

In Frisco, but with no changes lit

appointed to tlie new position of
1
personnel beyond those already

;lradio, nev\s arid features execptiye (,ymade. . . 4 * • j
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For NBC's 1-Hr, Daytimer

Hollywood, July 28.

Alan Hunce of N. Y;. Was unani-

1

Tnously reelected to a second term ,

as .
national proxy of AFTRA as f

the union ended Its national eon- |

vention Sunday and selected De-

troit as the convention site in

: 1954.
Frank Nelson; of L.A, was; re-

elected .
first V;p. Other officers

. elected. : were Don Hirseh; J
>
ifts^-

burl'll. Second Veepee, John CaiT-

mm, Chicago,, Third VP.;
.

Vinton

Janet Daum hover, Portland, Ore;,

. Fifth - V.P.; Ernie. Winstanley.,

t)eti:oit
,
Sixth Veepee; Boh Bruce,,

L. A ., Seventh' VP. ;
Bruce Grant,

Kansas City, Recording Secretary;

- Conrad Na gel . N; : Y. ,
Treasure r

.

Qfficers servo through ihe 1954 na-

tional conclave..

Convention tabled proposal that

union hold. biennial conventions inr

stead of . annual meetings.
^^For.ihe'Tirst.timei'^avdeatb^ben'e.”-'

1

fit plan was ? authorized/
.
which

: would involve use of $100,000:

A^tltA has accumulated, as a first

•'"-step"in establishment^ of expanded
health, welfare benefits for. nvemr

v, bers. Maximum deat-R benefit as

tentati v.ely proposed would be $500

for member who has paid full dues
; for five consecutive yeai-s. In .ad-

: dition, national hoard Will study

plans, for full health, welfare bene-

fits/ for all members, and was
directed' to recommend a system

Which can be negotiated with erri-.

ployers, put into effect o n non

-

Ppntributory; basis.
.

Conclave also authorized • the

board to work out plan* proce-

dure for coni rol of telethon bene-

fits, with national exec secretary

; Gedfgo Heller averring ;
inasmuch

as AFTRA and other union mem-
bers' contribute thei r talent t o

• telethons, some teh'UHms shotild

be held for show .biz .charities.;
.

''Convention. also instructed.

j

board to set up wages and working
.eOnditions c'TnTTrnhtcM.'S in varipus

sections, so members may .make

. reepmmeridatipns on changes in

photograph recording code; author-

ized Heller to call regional con-:

fabs of AFTRA local execs and:

Officers; endorsed intensive or-

ganizational drive in TV; author-

ized board to continue policy of

cooperation with IBEW; directed

, the board to appoint a committee
io study and report plan of action

concerning making of transcrip-

tions, recorded spots and policing

of same; authorized board to make
study of violations where per-,

formers travel from originating

point to originating point ar(Uind

country, with respect to t heir

proper payment under various net

and’ local codes, and their active

paid up membership in AFTRA.
For the

.

first time, the conven-
tion Was recorded entirely on tape.

Los Angeles, July 28v
N BC-TV’s. pitch to AFTRA’s na-

tional board for a special rate for

a contemplated hour-long daytimer

was nixed by the group, here for

the Union’s national convention.

Network told union it planned a

cross-the-board show, with 10-min,

segments : to come from various
wuaii cnaixea vy a

[ parts of the country, and that the:

cal sales .
volume ddrfng the first

»

f

0ririat wbuld be a mixture of vari-

ous types of programming. ..

Viu/o
.
Cleveland, July 28.

WGAR chalked up a greater lo-

six months of this year than dur-

ing the same period of 1952 vyhi.ch

had been a banner stretch,

. Billings,. according to .Sales Man-
ager John Garfield, werg 18%. over,

a year, ago arid 33% over the same
period in 1951. Garfield also re-

ported that. nearly 100 local ad-

vertisers Used WGAR this year

“a hew high, for th e station ,
and

indicating a substantial increase in

future use of radio by all types of

advertisers.’' • /
'

Too Many Complain, So

BBCYanks PanelCame;

‘Down You Go’
.

.
London;; July 21!

!. A British panel game which was

put into the BBC-TV’s peak Sunday
night slot while ‘"What’s My Line?”

was . being rested . during the sum-;

mei;, has been pulled after three

performances and was replaced last

Sunday (26) by “Down You Go.

”

The hew British show, “Why?”
was based oh awkward questions

children ask their parents arid: the

learri included weli'known.stage
arid screen personalities,. Each of

1 he three Sunday night airings was
foilowed by. mass telephone

,

com-
plaints. More than 300 wore re-

ceived after the first .performance.

“Down You Go,” which has been
b.ui Id ing i ri .popularity since., it s first

telecast on . New Year’s; Day, is be-

ing switched from a midweek date

to fill the gap.

TRANSMITTER BIZ

V
To Tam O’Shanter Ace

,

Toledo, July 28;

!! Because there are approximately

2.000 V I ! F and UHF stations au-

thorized by t lie FCC which need
I el eyisron ’ transmi tie r fac i 1 itie s t

o

serve smaller communities, Will ys

Motors,; makers of jeeps and au-

tos, plans to enter the television

t ransmitter manufacturing busi-

ness;, announced Raymond: R.

Rausch,. Wiilys executive . v,p. arid

general manager.
.

.
Rausch said that tire decision to

enter, this field was based pn a

survey which indicated it would be

five years or more before some lo-

calities . could
equipment
duet ion
able! Wiilys already; has an elect

trollies division, with a separate

plan l a few m 11es <1 1stan t from t he
sp raW1 ing au tomo t i v c p i ant, whr re

the firm plans to manufacture a

''complete . TV package, including a

1 ,000-watt transmitter, operating
i from 4.50 to 900 megacycles, a, cam-

[

era, projector, console panel, etc.

Hollywood, July 28.

AFTRA’s national conventioneers

voted overwhelmingly to affirm the

action of th e L.A. local which sus-

pended three members, after hear-

ing. a; dramatic appeal from the trio,

bn. the floor. Vote; upholding the

local’s action was 151 for, 16

against, two. abstained.

Libby Burke, Shiman Ruskin and
M urry Wagner were suspended for

a year for violating tile locals’ anti-

Communist 'resolution, by defying

the House CJn-American Activities

Committee. In addition;' the trio

faces, expli lsion ) f they haven’t an*

swered t he $64 question in that

period, L,A: local counsel
.

David
Ziskind presented the union’s, case, :

Robert. '' Sh.utan,. cou nsei for the.

brio; spoke for them.; ;

The three contended
.

the. Filth

Amendment made the local rule

invalid and argued their constitu-

tional rights were being impaired.
AFTRA counsel countered that the

union had the right -to aid and pro-,

mote;. -inquiries regarding .commie
pa r ty m cm bership ; i Ira t : the

.

ru 1e

was meant (o uncover i*cd activity

within the union, and that it was
duty- of . all members to answer
quest ions regarding- such activity.

Coyle’s Bible Stories

WCAU’s U. of P.Sked
c Philadelphia, July 28.

WCAU Radio announced it will

once again broadcast ail. football

games of the!;U; of Pennsylvania-

this. fall. This, marks the ;18th con-

secutive year that WCAU has car-

ried the Penh games. . Phi lco Dis-

tributors will share the sponsor-

ship with the Yellow Cab. of Phila-

delphia! _

Byrum Saam. long identified with

WCAU and the Penn
.

games, Will

again handle the play-by-play!

WCAtr Sports Director, Bill Camp-
bell, will give the pre-game color

and conduct half-time interviews.

NBC’s Tele Newsreel To

Review Postwar

On 8th Anni News Show
. NBC’s television newsreel, cele-

brating eight years of the net’s

independerif news coverage on tele-

film, will be aired bp the TV web

Sunday; Aug. 23,. from 7 to 8 p. m.

On that date, “Qperation Nep-

tune,” which is sustaining, and the

co-op. ‘‘Super Ghost,’’ will be pre-

empted. by
.
1 he special news show.

The hour-long, show will present

the top news stories from 1945 to

1953, including the founding of the

United Nations! the;- ato.ih-bomb

story, the elections of 1948 and
.1 952, the Kef'auver

^

crime.: hearings,

the. Korean War arid the death of

S t a 1 in , New .
an g 1 e w i 1

1

:
be a 11em pt-

ed by Jim Fleming, who’s editing

and narrating the anni news show.
He’s seeking principals who figured

in the news-—Harry S. Trunian and
Trygve Lie are prominently, men-
tioned-r—to comment now on their.

feel.ings and . thoughts then as the
events of yesteryear are unreeled
before them. :

Arthur Holch is scripting the
program ,and

;

Charies Christensen
will be the director.

. Los Angeles, July 28.

Jack Coyle, who’ll be producer-
director, - is pi*er tiring a . telefilm

story, quiz shovy. starring Virginia

Wareb a ti

d

:

’.M: groiip Of
:
Sunday

School children; Series, to be
called. Virginia Ware's Story Time,
w i 1 1 be. bast'd on Miss .Ware’s, tell-

ing of Bible .stories and the young-
sters, three girls and three' boys
V . *»• 1

could obtain -trarismiss^ from all-cliurch

mt, unless additional pro- rbp^eseiitalion, answering simple
facilities were niade avail- questions on the. readings. Show,

With the . all-industry National

Television System Committee hav-

'

ing made^ itsformal pitch, by apply-

ing last week to the FCC Tor adop-

tion of new improved sta rid a ids,

everyone is getting into the com-
patible color television act.

Eager to make’ up for lost - time
spent on its incompatible color sys-

tem,. which won FCC approval .be-"-,

fore it was dropped in the face of

the problem of adapting the 24 *

500,000 black-and-white sets now in :

use, 'CBS Television last
;
week a n-

nounced plans to feed color pro-

grams, using NTSC standards. Vo
its network on Or about Sept. 15.

Web had decided not to be
caught flat-footed ^qn compatible
color, Which how seeriis assured of

FCC approval. In a letter tp the
affiliates, J. L. Van Volkenburg; ;

CBS-TV prexy, quoted CBS prez
Frank Stanton’s testimony before
the House Committee on Interstate

arid Foreign Commerce last March
25: “CBS does not propose to aban-
don this leadership , . in. the

struggle for - color television. VVc

.

still believe in color and
:
wg s.f i 1

1

believe that the public should have
it at the. earliest possible moment. :

We shall maintain our leaderslii

p

in. color irrespective of wheth e r the

system, is ours or rpmebody else’s.”

As outlined to the affiliates,. CBS-. .

TV’s plans include feeding of
.

NTSC color,- using selected slis- .

taining programs^ under;: experi-
mental . authorization; immediate
regular

;
schedulirig ! of netvvoi k

color broadcasts when NTSC co 1or

-standards are adopted by the. FCC;
:

.

a color . clinic in New York eai;Jy ' .

this fall for affiliate execs-, and . a

detailed, report to each . affiiiatc’s

chief: engineer, outlining the be^s
;

full color storyri

Meanwhile General Electric Co.

announced that its TV transmitti ng .

equipment will satisfactorily ; i;c-

.

broadcast, network color TV pro-

grams under the
1 NTSC. : system.;

without additional equipment,, pro-

vided the network signals arriving .

at the local station are of reason-

able quality; .
:

:
:

Present transmitters and an ton- ;

nas, the company said, need no
change for black and white -f.ec.ep-

;r
.

tion of NTSC color signals. For
color,; minor changes had to made
on existing equipment. .

.

• - •

: Where network signals are of

less than reasonable quality, GE
(Continued- on page 32) :

PatThe. first annual George S. klay

professional hole-in-one golf tour-

ney will be aired on NBC-TV’s “To-

day” show Aug.. 3; This. is a .tele

Special; with the top pros trying to

score, aces, beginning al 6 a.ni.. • in ;j

signed- from that, program
ptut-nso; until a ,a.in._ < sliovy w.™

| m-ason hasn’t been
- two hours each m New ^ ork and

. iCIugago
Event

1 5-minuter, will be Shot in color.

Audience aimed at. is the. 230
religious bodies with, estimated

.

325,056 c hniches
.

having an i ri-

clusive mrnibersbip of 81,355,494.

This includes Protestant, Jewish
and Catholic faiths. '

.

Pearson’s

Wendell B. .Campbell, CBS Ra-

dio general sales manager of spot

sales since August 1951,, has been

;

upped to veepee in charge of sta-:

tion administration.

lie succeeds Carl J. Burkland,

Who resigned as the net's director

of station administration to be-

come executive, veep and general
manager

.
for the Portsmouth (Va.

)

Radio Corp.
.
Portsmouth owns and

operates' radio station WSAP in

the Tidevvatev area and is apply-
ing for a TV permit on Channel
10. - -

Chateau Martin W ines, via Ben

j

B. Bliss ad ageney^ has pacted a

52;w e ek t*o n t rac t to s p.onsor Drew

]
Pearson’s “Washington Report”

i every Sunday afternoon on N.Y.’s

j
indie 50;000-watter; WINS,

"iven, but WINS general manager Harry -C,

i Cs" uriiterstood shc’ST^ 4 l!
1 e stanza 'Will be heard

I . ^ i 1 M A i A I , • . Ia A L A >•A

Pat Carioll, femme comedy lead

on the Red Buttons show, lias rC-

Iricago;- with
;
one hour overlap >.

! h(;r 6vvn. sbow. With Dick- 'Sirawii ris .[at , 1:45 . p.iri., •

i:

vent is .being held .it the-
J"

,v
!;b

! a. partner: Both are eur.reritly in. the
j

baseball prograr
Shanter club.-

! .

1

;

siock company, at Camp Tamiinent. i! .

•
! .. .

.

-

For top prize, any. golfer scoring 'ramiment. Pa; !'
j

ABC-TV >

hole in. one. Will, receive from-lhe
.

•

:
!

; , ;
.

!

:

:

!

immediately before
amm ing.. •'

:

hole in one. will, receive from the

Today”; .program the sinn of .$25.-

1

. , 000. Slip\V;; 'is-v.gettiji^Llpyd's-'- • pf^
' London tb;1iusure' it to that ahibiuit,

; but if two ormore gotfevs. get aces

: the progranv is out of pocket. Odds
ion making a hole in one are 9,354

7 ; to I; May is putting u p an addi*

. tional $5,0.00 in, prizes for the; 36
entries, iricluding six ' internat ional

. stars,. Six AVomen and 24 of the lop

.
national pros. .Some of the players
ali-onrlu til n.'iiMir'iiliVto iiro

*135 Affil*

Caddigan’s 3 Year Pact
Janies L. Caddiga n , direel or of

programm ing nnd
!
production for

DuMont since 1 947, .has -’just inked

Four more; stations, have,

a t ed w it h ABCyTV ; bringirig to 135
!

;
t he ..tot al pf’Tft affiliates, the; web’s

j
station, relations director - Alfred

! Beekiiian anrio.Unced this week,

j
.Now afi.iliates. afe WROW-TV,

a tlireo-year contract with the web..; Albanv. N. Y., operated by Haffy
L. Goldman; WKNA-TV, Charles-
ton. W.

;
Va.. Joe ,L. Srnith; jo;

KMMT. Austin, Minn;, L. L; Me-
Curnin: W DAK-TV, Columbus, Ga.,
Allen M. Woodall. '

; ;

;
The skein’s managing

.
director,

Chris d
:

. Witting; said lie had made
the. Hniipuncenieht to. “still any
runiors that Caddigan was on. Iris

way out. He’s definitely, qri. his

wav in.”

MGM Radio Settles, Off

Hollywood, July 28.

Loevv's settled, its long-standing
with;’ AFTRA, for $40 000 af-

ter the union’s national board vot-
ed to declare Loew ;

s and MGM
Radio A.ttractioris uritaii'; Board
said the cdriipany . oW'cd niernbers 1

$66,000. but wouldn’t pay, .arid that
it Rejected a .

union offer to sbttfe

! for.
.
$40,066;. : : .//!

C.onsequeritiy
.
the . board; voted

action. Loew’s . aireaily is; off the
unfair list following Set tleriicnt.

.

already agreed to participate are

Lloyd Maiigi’uni. Cf. Cary TVIid<Ue-

colT, Jackig Burke and Ed ( Porky >

Oliver,;: '/•/• ’

;
;

There will, be six pickups, two an i ; Despite its buy. intotlie live. Rite ' manager
•Vi''' li^ J ’ •' **% t • ^ * *v 4.*

with k S

air-

Or-

Ruppert’s Reprise

hour, from Tam o’Shanter, with i “Steve Allen Show” on WNBT,
each pickup liaving six golfers try*

;

N. Y.,
.
Which led to speculation on

,

ing two shots apiece for the big economics, Ruppeft’s Knicker-
;

yesteulay *7 ue^J

payoff. Special TV tourney will be bocker beer has .renewed its back"

^^hCld=bctAVCCTT^tiatc^of^,Iaws=two-=ing-of=Bill^Leonar(l-s^fiverniiirute^
tourneys at the club, the. All-Amer* sports news, on “Six O’clock Re-

ican arid the World’s Champion- port” over WCBS-TV-, N. Y.

ship. Final holes of latter event are Renewal, for 52 weeks, begins in

being ^televised by ABC TV. Aug, 9 August. “Report” is the 6, to 6:15

from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. I p.m. strip on the CBS, N. Y., key.

Henry White Upped
Henry. Whi.le has been named

of the radio-tele depart-
ment

.
of the Biow agency.

.

.Appointment was effective as of !

DuMont Is mulling an hour
ing of the. Chicago Symphony
chest ra

-

- for the
.
fa ll. •;

' If deal; with the. orch .is worked
put, the. program will be seen on
Wednesday nights.

Hy Davis to WCBR
Mernphis, July 28. v

!
Hy Davis, vv.k. Southern disk

•
.

-

—
•

•

*| jockey, has joined WCBR as the

^^=^J o<hI^t>rifeJsfSeries^^~ k~^taHori=s^tbp=dee3ayi^^
Joe Laurie, Jr., has a radio-TV He hits the air daily at .6 Until

dramatic series package., ‘“Great 10 a.m., and then does a matinee
Love Stories of History,” also ! fforii 4:30 pm, to 5:30 p.m. He

Favoring Plaintiff In

‘Double Nothing’ Suit

A radiOrTV .writer’s! five-year; .

$757,500 suit, charging that

"

h

ideas were pirated for the format
of NBC’s radio-TV show, “Double
Or Nothing:,’’ has been rejected by
N. Y. Supreme Court J ustice

James B, M. McNally.
Judge McNally took the unusual

legal step of refusing to accept the

unanimous verdict of the 12-man
jury in his court which last month
ruled that the writer, Ch arles Ca r-

neval, was right in his claim anil

that th,e. Campbell Soup; Co. should
pay him $10,000. Carneval, through
his ! l4. Y. ‘ attorney; Lawrence
Brinn, will challenge the judge’s

:

iTiling tliat he~ had no '

‘coTitractu;i 1

protection” for
;

his ideas in Appel-
late Division in September.

Carneval, origiinally a Hollywood
film actor ( he has. performed i n.

such Metro pictures during the

1930’s as “Buried Loot ”; “Naughty
.
M arietta- . a rid “A 1 i bi Racket’

’

' claims he submitted the detailed

format for a radio show, to
:
.'Re-

called “Sweepstakes,” to ^ the Wil-

liam Morris Ageriby. in 1946. The
talent agency returned, it to; Ji inr.

but he did not ; sign. a. “release”

letter. ; .

.•'!'•

.

In 1949, Carneval named as de-

fendants. William Morris, Campbell
Soup, Ward .Wheelock advertising

agency and NBC in a legal suit al-

leging the“sweepstake” elemen t s

of his show formed the basis.- of ....

“Double Or Nothing.”
.

Judge McNally; in setting aside

the jury’s verdict, said Carneva 1

could not win a recovery “as a

=matter^of“aw--rOn^the^un.so)iGited“
submission of an idea or combinar
tion of ideas, disclosed without a

.

mutually acceptable ^ conflclentialAJVV V UVV.liVO . VI ' AIOVVKJt HI.JV 1IVMI' 1 * WV W W.UV p.IJ «< *fV I ^ X .

'Great Love StorieSv Which. he is
1 w^s formerly .with WJXN* jack- relationship existent at tJite mo-

now ready to product. j.son, Aliss. ' ment of disclosure.”
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3-Year License Span, Instead of 1,

Washington, July 28, 4

A three-year license period for

TV stations, instead of one year*

has been proposed by the FCC in

the interest of both broadcasters

and the regulatory agency. If the

plan is adopted, TV stations will

be on the same license basis as

AM and FM outlets, >
In issuing notice of the proposed

change, the Commission said that

the One-year period was* appropri-

ate during the ; early formative
stages of TV broadcasting but the
situation is different now that 500
stations have been authorized and
more than 200 are on the air,

“We are of the view/Va majority
of the members said, ‘‘that the de-
velopment of a nationwide TV
system will be facilitated by tlie

extension of TV licenses for a
three-year period. . . Such an in-

crease, moreover, will reduce • sub-
stantially the workload for both
TV licenses and the Commission.
It will, in addition, ease the burden
on those TV licensees who are also
licensees Of standard, and FM sta-

tions since the licenses, of all such

.

station in the
;
same geographical

area will expire at the same date.

“We believe, therefore, that ah
increase in the license period for
TV broadcast stations will serve
the public interest ahd will :bc; con-'
ducive to the; orderly dispatch of
the Commission’s business ’

‘

Proposal was voted. Over the opr,
position' of Comr. Frieda Hennock.
She issued a dissenting opinion in
which she suggested that public
hearings be held and representa-
tives of viewers, as well as broad-
casters, be given opportunity to
understand the significance of the
change in license period.

“Aiy disagreement,” said Miss
Herinpek, • “stems front, the major-
ity’s identification of

.
the ‘public

interest’ with the convenience Of
broadcast . licensees, rather than
\vi th higher public interest con s id-
erations; I would, of course, agree
that there is no magic in a one-
year license period, as such, And
1 would’agree that the Commission
has not in the last few. years made
adequate use of the one-year li-

cense period presently in force to
examine into; the programming of
TV broadcast stations to determine,
whether they are or are not serv-
ing the public interest. But X
should think that the solution for
this deficiency is for the Commis-
sion to intensify and revitalize its

renewal procedures, rather than to
take the proposed action to relieve
existing TV stations Of any neces-
sity for accounting annually Tor

(Continued on page 981 •

IAN AGAINST CRIME’

_ , AU. Mutual stations lii Maryland
nave said “no” to the new. Mutual

R. J. Reynolds is shifting its

“Man Against Crutie,” the Ralph
Bellamy starrer that began on the
CBS-TV net, to NBC-TV in .Octo-

ber? Show is going into the Sun-
day at 10:30 p, hi. time, now local
option time.

? Tobacco firm .is starting its

“Topper” series,-: a Bernard Schu-
bert package, on CBS-TV Oct. 9,

taking over the “Crime” time of
Fridays at 8:90 pmi. William
is the agency.

‘Excessive Spending’ In Norfolk

.
programmi ng-i fisteud-
envisions cutting of

- j
<

’

contract, amendments recently sent
to all MBS affiliates
New plar

©f-payment,
network .option time .from nine
hours to five daily with all stations
accept i ng al 1 five

;

hours wi tho u t

.

any station compensation whatso-
ever. In return, stations will. get 14

• hours/weekly
: of topgrade free pro-

:

/graniniing' •'•••

. Growing tendency of ad agen-
cies to establish special TV
trouble-shooting panels was high-
lighted with the revelation thai
Robert L

.
Foreman has been ap-

pointed chairman of the TV Plans
Board of BBD&O. Now five No. 1

agency, BBD&O. has total annual
billings of $140,000,000, of which
an estimated

. $60,000,000 is de-
rived from broadcasting.

Foreman's new duties, it’s .under-,

stood, will be to help develop po-
tential program ideas for clients,

smoothen
.
out sponsor-telecaster

relations to assure sriMching off

prime time availabilities, and- gen-
erally to make Sure other depart-
ments in the. agency are informed
of the most recent TV planning
of clients. In addition to these
functions; Foreman will retain his
responsibilities as yeepee of
BBD&O’s radio-TV department.

Foreman, formerly head of
BBD&b’s radio-TV commercial de-
partment, will work on the agehey
board with these execs; exec vee-
pce Charles Brower, of BBD&O’s
general advertising creative de-
partment; Arthur Pryor,J r., who as
veepee runs the radio-TV depart-
mant with Foreman; James BeallC,
in charge of new program. develop-
ment; Fred Barrett, media head;
and account execs Caro 11 Newton
and Herminio Traviesas.

Other agencies, including Young
& Rubicam, RuthraulT & Ryan,
McCann-Erickson, Biow and Wil-
liam Weintraub, have established
similar trou bl e-shoo ting and inte-

grating groups, but up until now,
their functioning has been far less
formalized. Their riieeting as a

plans panel per se is sporadic, and
j

one; exec win., usually assume a
specific function, just as Toni
Slater clears time availabilities for
RiXiIi, for example. -'They' are dif-

ferent, too. in the.

agency prez sits in

the
.
panel; just as

dries at llis agency

.
Behind rad io's open invitation

for everyone to “come on in” with
hew ideas-—-with. “daring”, pro-
grams to be given serious consid-
eration:—is the sad fact, tradesters
believe,; that the AM boys are liv-

ing in a st a l e o f. Siixpended ani illa-

tion. The medium, it’s felt, is suf-
fering from a : lack of creative,
thinking, and it’s been years since
a radio program has excited the
nation.'. •

Reason for this is that the net-
work radio execs, after getting
over their initial fright at televi-
sion killing o IV their medium, real-
ized that they weren’t dead yet.

.;

Although they didn’t completely
readjust their thinking to the sit:

'Ration that TV left radio in., they
fought a rearguard action by cut-
ting rates arid changing selling
hiethods. (any sa-le of a minute or
o.ver is / eagerly accepted today,
whereas in radio’s heyday the half-
hbur pcnod; vvris the. backbone of?
the industry': In these ways they
increased sales and there was an
upbeat in business again; although
it’s generally accepted that the
medium will never again have the
big pre-TV hi/. :

;
’ Great ivewise. h o w e v e f

,

.* it’s-

pointed mil (hat llvo radio ..boys
; kbC-TV's ^Operations .Norfolk''

have stood still, doing the same old ; , .
,

. f
• ... .. .

leaps and bounds Vast week when

Newsmen Sana News
. Tradesters are pointing out

that television
.
genera l iy has

.
provided so little

.
challenge

and opportunities: .for news-
men, as iiewsmen; that they
have been drifting into the en-

tertainment field.

For instance, John Daly , is

eipcee of “What’s My Line?”
arid “It’s News to Me” quiz-

zees; Doug Edwards, emcee of

“Masquerade Party”; John
Cariioron Sw ay/.e,

.
host

1

" of

his travelog “Sight seeing with

the. Swayz.es,” and lienry Gas-

sidy and I L V; Kalterihorn as

frequent guests on “Who Said

That?” ,:.?.

programs over arid over again,
som e ti pi es

. .
bet 1 or and soil) e times

worse. They ’ are caught between
t\vo forces; it’s felL On one hand,
the radi o. po\vo rs kno \y t ha t A M
Still pays, oir and so’ theywill resist

any nidi cat change, except - that
which; is forced on t hem .... Sunil nr-
ly, they know that. With television

j

markets still limited, radio is still

the. national medium but. they have
don#- nothing to point u|i the fact

or prove it . On
:
the other l.iaiul,

they know flint as television exr
pands: it will take 1,1 ic broadcast ing
market away f roiii t hem ( as i n m u 1-

iiple-station TV cities', and this

makes (hem feel that they're
.
go-

ing up a deadend street.. :

Horns of Indecision

What is needed, tradesters feel •

is a widescale., deep reevaluation
of what radio can : do best, and
then a general industry attack
al o n g .

t liOsc lines. Those who be-
lieve the medium will never die
point to AM’s long list of aceom-

( Continued on page , 1.02)

Lait & Mortimer’s ‘No

Can Do’ to CBS on Use

Of ‘Confidential’ Title
' Jack. Lait & Lee Mortimer, a

u

! (hors ' of the "Confidential” sorie 1

l
on various cities, have warned

j

CBS* Talent Associates,. Remington
i
..Rand and Phillip Morris that con-.

| -.teniplafcd-. -production of “Pentagon
Confidential” on that network
would infringe on their riglits to

I
the use of the name.

|
: A letter sent by Fiselibacli . &

Crdwe,- -attorneys for Lait & Morti-

the network, in one fell swoop,
won . over every '.'single nighttime

advertiser in Switching . over tlieii:,

affiliation ill the' Norfolk: market
from WTAR-TV t()-VVV.KC%TV.

.

The Cainpl)ell Wnoux-ma nage<f

WTAR-TV has thrown in it s; lot

with CBS, with NBC setting its

future video sights in* Norfolk on

the new TillE entry, W VEX'-T V. It

represents the first mass .-livovenient

of nei.w'Ork advertisers from .-the

.solidly rent renehod VI 1-E spectrum
inio the UilE channels. -

Procter <V Gainble, represented

in the nighttime prpgraiiiming

sweepstakes u i t i i siieh.. entries as

t lie upcom ing Sunday at 7 Pau 1

VVinclH‘11 show, the Tuesday night

“Fi res ide The at re” . an <i Simd ay.

night at Vio ’.(into, whieli Eddie

Albert- moves in thd* fall', / was a

several-day holdout in switching

to • Uj IE allegiance,
.

blit canie

throiigli this week.
NBC is giving all the clients a

free eiglil-weck riite for the Nop
fol U U HE accept ancc, with a cut

•.rate on the second cycle, of eight;

hereafter, however,; regular card

rates Will prevail;.

Net \york is shoot ing for a 50,000

set circulation for the Sept, it) tee-,

off of WVEC-Ty and all indications

this w'eek pointed to the network
hitting that mark.

. Washington, July 2B.

NBC’s “operation Norfolk” has

drawm a hut blast from its ex-,

affiliate WT.VR-TV inbw CRS>
.which yesterday called on the FCC
to inquire into “extraordinary ex-

pend it ure.S” by t lie bet work in piib- .

.

licizlng its new IJHE affiliation

with WVEC-TV aml -possUde “pub-
lie interest” questions involved. •/

Through it S Washlng.toh /counsel;

Eliot C; l.oveli, Wl’AH advised the

(loinmission that t he “surrounding
circumst ahees” reganling Hie pro-

posed WVKC’-TV .station, which
plans to be op the air with test

pattern on Augv 15. “appear to

warrant your scrutiny.”
;

^'y

/ NB(“s advert ising buildup. I'm

WVEC-TV in the local, press, cost- .

ing $ 1 75.000 oi*. al most ha lf the

construction cost of 'flic station,

.

said WT.VR, has “serious implica-
tions. ’’ The advert Isiiig is paid ;

;

largely by NIK', Is Vnafiirallv: dom- .

imited” by N IH’ and “might indi-

cate t h a t W V ECVTV is owned, or
at least ronffolled, hv NIU ,” add-
ed WTAil; :

. “Certainly,” said WTAR ; “be- /
cause of t h <* <' x t i*ao rd i na ry ex pope! i • •

tuivs .nia.de or. ])lanned by NBC-.
RC V on behalf pf W VEf’-TV; aiui

also beeause
.
of the unusual ad- •

Vane<* . exclusive piiblicjty' giver’

NBC programs, to. he sgeii over it

t lie Commission might well inquire

/

as to whether the Peninsula Broad
easting Corp, ‘

ti ieensee of W. V EC
TV ' ii.is retinquisheii control of t lie

si at ioiiyevirii on a temporary basis.’

Broadcasters- must rely on 1 hei

C 'omm i'ssion , as (lie guardian of the

piibl ie inferest, sa id WTAR, “tc

see that the cum nl situation doe?
not

;
extend beyond legal bound-

.

arie.s.eSlalilisheil 'by file 'Comniuhi- .

cal ions i Art and iECC’i Regula-
tion s." / r.; -'"v- :

y./ :

,.- //

As further .lmiic»ition of the
‘

“(iomlmiling ii)fiueiic<‘”; of NBC! it:
'y

^Ihiiidirig. ’

rip its new afliliale,

WTAH lioinls to advertising; cm
gaiding the coming World Serio? ./

games: on W V E( ’-TV, Not irig dial
.

'

this event in the past has ; beer
brought to 1 JI3.000 TV homes ii

file aj’ea, WTAH declared 1 ha I ..

"even . giv it i g e 11 ret to tire N IK
ciaitn t hat 50.0(H) of. t hi'se sets Wll

;

he coiiverted promotly to receive
i/ I IE and W V EC/-TV. tiiei o 1 y ;

still he more than 135,000 homes
that w'ill dep.md bn VIIE. and
WTAR-TV lor t h<- World Series,

'

“Nevertheless,” •• WTA R added ?

(Conlimied bn pagt* .')2i

Mo«en David Wine In

$1,000,000 Suit In

Brace of
C’liieagb, July .26.

Chicago, July 20.

Tie* /alleged similarity of. t wo
I

synd ioa t/.d. .T V rp r i/ progratn.s i,s tire

•'’basis of a $1 ,000,000. dai));ige suit

!
tiled. i)y , WaJim- Sclivvimmei' Jho-

.

due! ions: again 1
1 Cou lev.Mag a z fries y

'cne/w's Producfien.s. arid On,Men.

graniniih6
. Maryland affiliates met last Fri-

d'V'
( 24 ) at Baltimore, yyitli the

follow/ing representatives : Char
J

Of America’s Resources

As Hour TV Show in Fall

ti a l

•

;'i n ya Edition..' .to riumerous/ -ai;-;.; of the;

tides
the
obvious Mb at the

‘Confidential’ i

the title .of the

to teleVise is

The CBS-TV. televising of the , upon the, good
iley Report, a ri off

:
aga in : bn-again I bobk.s and articles referred to

j

major

t TVir T
-

: - : y ^ M* oject at the net; iSynbw* 'skedded y above Is ai : clear invasion of bur

wr-EvT
1
- late fall.. Report, which \vas^/i. cl ients’ rights.

y

Vrtv
iiV1

’r. nVr
rid^e

.;
Bill : Pauls-

1
published in the summer of 1952,

[
“Accordingly, we liereby advise

)VY. 01 WJEJ, Hagerstown; James
[ is that compiled by - Winiam . S. i yoii that vw'e^Ay'iilR'piM/'.'you-'-s’t'rictly

Paley, CBS chairman pf. the hoard,
,
accountable for any damages suf-

.while he ' \yas-''serving as^^ chairman
ofr the President’s Mate rials Pol icy
Commission. It’s a look into the fu-

ture of America's resources? in

Week?” hot h ha 1 f-hoii r. pack- i
at,,

f
S/ eo|i\j'i g ht

• 1

/ ' . * •
.. .

' ' • * Ifiim wrri

viola l ien,'

SehwitnmiM/S'

M
v Martinson of WDYK., Cumber-

land. and George
' H. Roecter ' of

rn CBM. Baltimore. ?
;

l. hnnimouS feeling was that the
proposed new contract was not in

the original dication. After t he January d-de„

.view rnidcr !

* he uilup 1 a i ii t r gos. ’
I ioo k Pli'o-

i
,

i

,eem dal c i lf>9 11 1/
”

.

v- hieh : copiiut and
.

i m it at -
.

.

..
/

’

; .
ed”. t lie •formalof ie:. tpijck.

: “I)ollar,”-stamng Jah

'

m urray

S

emcee, skedded for V)H niarkels. is., dist i.ihiited / hy Rnf. C.orn pi <. i nt.

modeled after
1

a French T a d i o .

also chai ges l hat. Schw'immer
k-uuy vr;,n,.:

v original (ontract/sigrled hy LIP

markets . Where
version is ,'alreadv in

di IVcreift sponsoi-shi \>.

is set : at SepL .21.

Starting date is Sept ;• 2t) ..had xt ipiilal ion that

the best interest of their Rations or - 1975.
.

/“ ’ "

Jrcas, and would prove detrimental . Tele oroieCt is • being
Mo=th^adiuRhdustry~ar^lTalt^^=^^

Increased product ion,- attributed ;yagreecl noyed to co[)>

rgely to '-past. web TV advertising, j
/Quick Quiz lot, mat.

the Mat t er iifril

the “Movie

.
. .

. .
.

:ood~and is

Approval of nearly all the 375 planned as an hour broadcast. Un/
P’ ! .’ stations, it's, understood. .

is finished version vvos aired oyer a

necessary to nut the nrn nosed nian closed circuif lUir-lv this year.. Film

fered by Lait & Mortimer as the

•result'- of flic use by you or for quizziM’. “fOO ' Francs; :a /..Second.”

•your b/'iicfit - of such title without-

th.eiiy- con?''Mt,” : y;
/

’ Lait. editor of the N. Y, Daily Mai

Produced Miriof; is ’cufrently ailing on the.'.has necessitated the biiildingof a
.

... . -,
4

...

Cdvrsn^~VfWfinT^/=l^=gRiP^lfnTrnM^^TTCw^rddit-iTjnHrj"t,lfe^\vinei5A^

columnist on that sheet/ . '.side ChE plant, y /[permanent. inj.iMct.c-

CBS is shded to kickoff ..the
.

TV time. • has. been planted • further telecasting

! in . 'addition-' to the.- money,

prevent

sale, of

>nt.o opet align.

f.v to put the proposed plan closed circuit early this year.
u ai Inn

. is just about coiriplettt,. v •*

‘Pentagf n Confidential” series, through Weiss. Si Geller Agency

.4 - stunt ing Aug* *5. i Chi.

in fiction to

and
in “f.ook Plrotoqu (/..!’ Defendants

-, j have «20 -daj, s, to. Mile an >an{>wej).

.

. < C . J . 4 I f . * , . .. 1
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baron and the bee
with jack Pearl* Cliff “Sharlie”

Hallb Paul Taubmati* organist;

Fred Collins —
Producer: Ken MacGregor :

Writers: Billy K; Wells, Fred
Lightner

30 Mins., Tues,, 9 p.m.

Sustaining . .

NBC, from N.Y. •

.. NBC has brought back a. familiar,

rjaiiu* to radio audiences in the

'/'person of Jack Pearl, the Baron

M uoh*'ha use h of the . early, days of

radio and one who contributed

vastly to th e med 1umV growth in

those days . by making it .a forum
.for top names.. The .Baron has

hi,s old oroh.v, Cliff “Stwrlie”, Hall,,

and a hew format, and
.

both con-

tribute to a ;spn
J

ghtiy..fl<-‘ssidn^0«td-

ed with entertainment ’for listen-

. ers and gifts- for participahts. {

Pearl and -Hall; conduct a spell-/

fng bee with partid pari Is made up

:
of "employees: of, various, commer-
Cial ' enterprises, with brie. . firm-

sending a ;f(''iiirne '.team ..and the:,

other . a male .
contingent.' • Pearl

t 4 » . f 4-4-

1

LrALL ME FREEDOM „ .

With Ross Martin, Ann Pitonlac,

Jim Bdlgs, Andy Donnelly, Joe
Boland; Charles Leong, Richard
A, Polk; Nelson Armstedt, narra-

'

. lor. •

Writer: Don Witty
Director:. Joe Graham
30 Mins., Sun., 9:30 p.m.
ABC, from N.Y.

ABC is tying up . with the Free-

dom Foundation at: Valley Forge, iti

Eddie Cantor, a staunch family

man, gave the inod to “Ida’s rela-

tives’ *
(CharU e ,

Henry and Harry
'Tobias! on his NBC platter spinning

show Thursday <23). the eleffing

Tobaises have enough top Tin Pan
Alley credits to program several ...........
strong half-hour stanzas and cousin this (emiriently • worthwhile new
Cantor was lust able, to skinv! series, which dramatizes and reaf-
through the stack on the. Th u rsday

| rnrjs ideals and .
principles of

airer. .•••. He had
.

good PK;Kinjis,
•} America’s heritage. Programs are

though;, and turned the session into
} Ph : actual eases, the, central

a musically nostalgic naif-hour. “figure of each having been a fe
j\Tlt?C(l0'^21 lJy

"'

'f
too, “the: prO^rnm

, -nf O XT' POO ha i* irAimrliifinT

t »4 tff +44M + f + »++++»*
444444+4 + 4 4 444 + 4+*+ 4 4 4 44 44

4

4444+++4»+4+44 4

in mjr York
Murray Bennett, producer-director of CBS Radio’s “Time for Love,”

.staffing Marlene Dietrich* has rented the Manhattan house Of his star’s

daughter, Maria Riva, for 18 months while the latter is away with,

husband \Yilliam Riva making movies in Israel . . Harvey Tullo,

purchasing veep of Emerson Radio & Phonograph Co., to be feted as

guest of honor at UJA dinner of his industry division, of which he
is chairman, on Sept. 22 at the Hotel Astor:. . Sammy Kaye now
the aifingest bandleader around. His band heard on four AM nets,

Anecdotally, too, the program,
i ;of a FFeedbm“s Foundation ABC,“NBC, CBS and MBS, and he also starts Aug. 8 “So You want

was standout; Cantor’s background
, V^rd Series ^ at “ks moment t0 a Band” on NBC-TV . . . Joseph A, Le.nn, sales veepee for

info' on the Tobias clan : and the Ivouldn’t be mbre timely
• wHLI; Hempstead, L. I., signed 13^week contract with Kidder-P.eabody /

inside- stories bn. how, the. tunes
i “ i

v & Co:, N. Y. investment firm, for weekly program, to discuss Mutual .

•Cve re written, all ' sprinkled with • Opener Sunday (26-1 had great apr Eimds. Arrniint rvlaoed via Doremus & Co.

j.ng and the story, overcame; some YorktoWri. Heights: ,••//•/ .“/
script

^
exa^geiatipris, to .make a -Dun hill cigarets. inked Sammy Kaye, and his “So You Want to Lead

A Band” to. five guest programs starting Saturday, Aug, 8, over NBC.
, vT°s. “ premiere .program '

. discussed He will occupy time scheduled for departing “My Hero” Rim show. .

!• plight . of, Charley' Lebng, seconds “ Harry Feeney, CBS. Radio trade press editor,, to vNarrOwsburg, N. Y.;

ived to be ah Insur- i generation Chinese, educated in for. two-week vacation. . ; Frank >Yahiier, formerly with Young &

. vaucie anu caie an. • :• iwuiu ft a

«

r. tj.nt.ii-* niutuiu
Jack PeaVTsTeuton tongiieing is. lourth Of a;SerleS of interview pfe

still a fiinnydlerh; its got “» warm, .gi'arhs :
dealing with internal and-

lin.e.s .and. vvheh'it.Q; speed, up the rope Story,” “
; %

speilihg bCe section of the Card. ..Guest On the. first Latin Amcn-
It’s. surpiisihg ..hovv a spell ing b(*p,; can program was the

- Ambassador
one of tile oldest: Tornis (it amiise- from: Md><icq, and-his beayy ac-

nicht, lipids lip even on radio. The cent made extremely, difficult iisr
' listeners , are there as. pai’t.ici pants, iening. : Questions posed, by CBS

Pearl has a good show and^^ cine newsman Bill /Costello, paniel
that could even hold its own on Schorr and Don Cochran were in-

w.ln te rt ime eompe t it i o n . The pro-
gram incidentally, is taped, but it

ha?} a : live duality.,- , “ Jose..

HUGH CHERRY SHOW
Director: Charlie De Vqis
Producer : Cherry •

Mon., thru Sat., 60 mins.
Participating.
WCBR, Memphis

terest ing ahd : -mt ricate—on 'com-
munism, ea oilai - funds; u.S, assist-

ance, trade border cooper«atipn; etc.

—but unfortunately the Ambassar
dor’s answers, were almost comr
pletely incomprehensible t,6 an
American listener. It Was frus^
trating.. listening.

w. series is planning discus-
sion interviews “with, representa-
tives of JBdliviav Chile, Costa Rica,

Memphis
• Cuba, Guatemala and Peril as well

•wrapped .up • a.;-.n.ii.ty/package^when-; a j. other ’counrties. If the accent
It engineered -a- d^al ^vith the

probiom is the same on the other
smooth \vorkmg Hugh skedded programs, the series’ pqr-

. i/Pk
;

.

!

?
p

-

e
u

c
I*

10W
nl a it pose—to

.
present

.
objectively a

latter S .home station at _WMAK,
^ f: rcf-hnnVt nCrniinf nf ' inrfthlpins

. Edith Dick, WWRL. station man-
Long Island .Sound for staffers,

with another: slated Aug. 22 .

v
. *

department to manager
Katherine Johnson named

vw. SllclIOMrll ' UlaL'
heard via the Am. ail lanes here in

^eri £ situation arises. • producer
60

Natui'an.v, the show is paood In
C
0f ''"i!,"

e n’v* V 1vi"rm n
d

' eU in soe

k

events * abandon the interview ap-
Cnon.y

.
(lijirjn nnrt sclliiiR: sot h iwoflirh Iti th> nf ppm*

'his’

t

p ,UUTS
V
from ln«ntat!Sn!

!

anrprrh^s
,

'iS;,;°his

imtim lo 'Vid?st bill iml ensiles the
n«wsmen present the story of the

f

i

1
« r°

o
‘ iv, .» mV «

«

v’;!l

f

S
w a country Involved. Idea of the se-

mjfn nV'r^rrv t ies, to shed light bn foreign af-

the
h
musm skle

£

o^
h
the dodger ‘ The R‘irs for American listeners, is too

wrRn rnrmit if nfscfVn art si
^portant to be hobbled by theSt1

*n“novWn*
S
how t pouf

.

•'*,JM^*e

his “champion Cherry V style of de-
,niernaUopnl Ruesls> ti0 ^ n

:

livery. The affable and diminutive
performer Seoresvaplenty in . that
department plus bis par-excellence
diction and .variety of biglv-class
wordage spi iiiklcd With that down-
to-earth style that earns, him
added spurs;, llEKBIE MINTZ SHOW

Cherry is not .the run-of-t!ie- 55 Mins., Mon. thru Fri., 12:05 p.m
mill dee.iay as he wisely injects a Participating

,

tiiiisic message into
.

piac.ticaHy \VAAF, Chicago
“ every, platter with a imioue adlih A relaxed, friendly style that
,

background on the. artists and has . eharacterlzed Herbie Mintzs
flashbacks on the events centered late night TV entry has been sue-
around the platters, lie was tops
w Hen eaiiglvt Hi)) over WC’BR in
giving the. . listener a fill-in on
Ertha Kitt. aiid her rendition of

I “C’est, Si Bon.” along with the flip

S ide of i ‘ Uska-Dora,” 11 i s segue
style from number to number also

\ rates him beaucoup raves and he
: aeems : to spark his show with both
oldies and new. ones in . stellar

Miff*.

a yeieran ,oi yvonu, war ia, anu .Outings were held July ZO and ZV, Wiin, allot
npvv worked up 1rom reporter to Alma Graef upped from Mutiiars sales service
editor, ot a . (^lnese-American 0£ the net’s . commercial operations, with Ka
poper. the ,Korean^war, and assistant manager . Scrapbooks and typescripts of the late Nila

aWav'^at’lSe^theiUf’th'it ifl^rneri-
Mack. creator of "Let’s Pretend,” now available for reference in the

^an
y
Chin“e shoutd be considered Theatre CoMeetion of the New York Public Libra^ William Perry

potential enemies of the U S. How Keats and Raphael G, Scobey have joined the ABC legal staff, with

Leobg met this .probiem was nub Felix Kent, resigning to go with firm of Lawler ahd Rockwood ,

of the airer. .WWRL.expanding its newspaper tie-ups via reciproeal prpmdtion agree-
mnnle' t'ui lh : fAfoi itiVJ .,>1(111 ooir rio nlnrc

columnist But this may have Been •
-

-r r-Tv.TX^-

•

•
=

necessary to prove the point. manager of Mutual-WOR. recording division of General Teleradjo lnc.

, . . ; RobCrt P. Murray, from Br«nham Co., has joined the Katz Agency
Leong himself came on at pro- on radio sales staff. •

gram’s closer to say a few simple
‘

\vords of appreciatiori that were a Mtu g* whir'Am
highlight of the airer. Richard A. lil LUiLAvl/ * • «, “
Folk,

' Burr E, Lee, formerly of ABC, to Schonepfeld, Huber & Green.
agency as account exec . .. . Eileeh Parker from Gotham to “Breakfast

ius? bemre Presldenl Eisenhower’s
Glub,” replacing exiting Peggy Taylor as ninth femme chirp in show’s

j f zjn f .2G-y.ear history • ’ l . . WGN flack Gloria Workmaster elected state sec-

koreaiiS ^ P
Bron. fetary of 111, Chapter of American Women in Radio & TV , . . Studs

Terkel to emcee 90-miriute “Sounds of the City*’ cross-the-hOard in
11:30 p. m. slot at WENR starting Aug. 4 . . * Michael Muckley from

FRED ROBBINS SHOW district sales mgr., Hallicrafters Co , to New York office as eastern
With Laurie Robbins factory rep. . . . Pat Gallicchio emceeing “400 Hour,” late Norman -

rF*
,L* 2:45^

^

p.m^• Ross’ morning disk show ; . Howard Miller's morning dj; stint atWOR, N.Y. WIND now starting at 6:35 a m., half-hour earlier than previously . ,

. In l3 platter spinnipg years Fred John A. Miller, formerly with CBS here, to exec producer staff , with
Robbins has come up with several Herbert

:
$•. Laufmari Co; . . .; Ste\yart & Ashby Coffee renewing 52

solid programming gimmicks. In weeks of ; eross-the-board five-minute news spots via WMAQ through
this new WOR deejay seriesj Rob- Roche; Williams & Cleary: ... CBS Radio’s “Church of the Air” to
bins has a ne.W wrinkle although a originate from WBBM Aug. 2 with Rabbi Henry Fisher of CoTngregatioii
n.“g. one. lie’s spieling ^disks with B’nai Zion featured speaker . . . . WGN d.j. Fred Reynolds selling pri-
the

^

same hep intros and he s cut- vale collection of several thousarid 78 rpm disks . . Breakfast Clubber .

;t

for
§

this
' Johhny Desmond headlining Chicago Theatre stagebill Aug. 7 for two

i'utin/hc’s made lifs fwe-yeir old h?' show
daughter, Laurie, his aide-de-disk, 11101 n m the 8 to 8.30 slot with John . M,
and that’s wher'e the show falls

Sm^th Co. bankrolling.

FOR DUMONT SERIES
,
“Joseph Stli.ildkraut

, Broadway,
and .1 lollywopd . ,

act o r , .. has“ been
.‘ inked by DuMont iit an eXcliisive

:
contract to present and star.

.
in- a

dramatic series start ing in
:

t he fall.

“ for Tuesdays, ;8:30 to 0 p.m , im-
rhcdiately following Bishop Fulton

v SheCn.; “"“'.

;
He will host three of every four

. of the .original TV dramas' and star
in the fourth.

Memphis --‘
.
Audrey Caughey;

. women’s commentator of WMPS,
Memphis ABC outlet,, was the only
woman spieler that planed put of
here (25; to cover the: Marine Air
Reserve Peace time “war games,”

^at^Ei^Tdrdr
=
C5lifr^MisS^CaiiglRFF

will cover the event daily and air-

express tape, recorded interviews
for playback over her twice
shows at 10 a.m. and 4 p.p).

eessfully carried;' over to a radio
format. The only missing ingre-
liient is the Mi litz piano pound ing,
replaced here by disks.
As in the TV show, Mintz seems

ever -in a; reni iniscent mood; Draw-
ing on a . Wei 1-tuned nvemory. and.
a background of musical, knowl-
edge,; he i s -able t o spice, the chat-
ter. With little incidents and anec-
dotes about disk artists featured.

Platter twirled are largely stand-
ards,. and ranged on show caught
from Duke Ellington’s “Stormy
Weather’!, to; Benny Goodman’s
"Shine. ” Novelty, that .distinguishes
it from like; d.j. opuses, is. the
spotlighting . of ah ’’eggnog’.’, tune;
a Mintzisni 'for/Oitties that . laid an
egg ;and never got, off the round-
Also, featured a ire flip, sides of eiir-
reht. liit pop disks. ,'' •

/ While probably, not in quite a
hep enough vein' for the jiive set;
show should, attract.: substantial
fol lowers amon g t lie elder group,
more likely to . be . amicably in-
clined to tunes twirled and artists
involved,. Commercials are in tone
With the rest of the show, sans the
hardselling pitch. ' Jack.

Omaha — WOW-TV has named
Verne Reynolds, director of studio
shows arid creator of the station’s
/‘‘Sailor Dan’*

.
ehildreri’s show, to .!

^thc.^post^of^prodUcticm^imTnaiTerr
Station also announced the ap-
pointment of Barbara Jean Witte
to the production staffs of WOW
and WOW-TV.

Moppet may be daddy’s little

darling but she’s no dialer’s de-
light. On opening; show Monday
(27) she impressed as a precocious
toddler who should be kept away
from .the mike for a couple of more
years at least. The daughter-dad
chatter Was cloy ing and took away

[).od air time from the platters.
Only /two disks (Fred Astaire’s
’’W hen There’s a Shine on Your
Shoes” and Eddie Fisher’s “When
I was Young”) got. to. the Robbins’
turntable.

;

’

.

interview sesli, taped with Jeff
j

Chandler oil the Coast several
Weeks ago, was. hand letl in okay
manner..

. > Gros.

Continued from page 1

fA? PITTSBURGH . . .

Harrison W. H. Eagles, appointed news and special events director ,

for WKJF-TV .v . . Clint
.
Prewett,

.
in charge of WCAE-FM toWer for

last 1 l. years, joining WENS engineering staff . . , KDKA has granted
SI Blooni, of its continuity staff, permission to script the new Buzz ’n’
Bill evening, teevee show » . Barry Kaye, WJAS disk jockey, will’
m e. a series of Friday evening Teen Age dances at the Royal Ballroom
beginning early in September ... Gurinar O. Wiig, new executive
veep of KQV, has bought a home here and will wove his wife arid
son, Jon, 15, here from Rochester, N. Y., next month . . . John Gibbs
has been named program director at KQV “ , . James Guffey, veteran
pilot of 350 jet missions iri World War II and Korean War, added to
the VVp.TV engineering department . . . KQV manager James Murray
named to: the board of the Catholic Theatre Guild . . . KDKA news-
caster Paul Long; lost his “Stinson Voyager in a big fire at the old
County Airport . . . Phil Davis, head of WCAE continuity department,
has taken his family to Gorley’s Lake near Uniontown for a vacation
. Robert L. Stevenson has been appointed president of the. Adver-
tising Syndicate of America. He replaces Joe Jenkins, now commercial
manager of WKJF-TV,

m MINNEAPOLIS . . .

time problem so important only
producers of .top drawer : shows
could, remain in business.

Fraiik Wisbar, producer-director
of . “Fireside

.
Theatre,’’ expressed

the opinion that; lack of new ideas
is responsible for : the; slow down
iri the field; pointing out that spon-
sors are no j priger irit erested i n a
format, which is. merely an irriita-

Iroii of a show already on the; .air*

Spokesman at \ Revue Produc-
tions declared it’s mainly a matter
Of moriey, averring that Shows
which draw good ratings fro iri NY
cost as little as $7,500, jar help

W

the average cost per telepic. Many
producers said that as long as high
labor costs exist;. ..there Won’t be
mtich of a switch . from N,Y, td
HplIyWOOd.

Michael Me'shekoff, “Dragnet
producer for Mark .7 Productions*
kdeolared—’Ther.els^a^real“fight^on
the part of network interests arid

agencies to keep TV shows off film.

They feel film spells doom or
death 1

for the networks.”
. I i I, 1 •. i -U ».l <

»

Fforthwest Radip-TV News association appointing a committee to
govern relationship of riewsmen and law enforcement officers. It will
Work with peace offiCefs’ associations and individual police departments
and Sheriffs’ officers. As code’s need, Allen Forbes of radio WCCO*
association’s president, cited recent, instance in Lake Geneva, Wis.*
'ykpf’d : two police officials came to blows in a dispute Over giving: out
police riews , ; WTCN radio carried four daily on-spot program . cqv*
erages ;p'j.^t;“pa'uI“Gp.en•';gpl.tVt.p^irnanient^i''“.,TV’S:.:Randy

,

Me^^iman''
and Roxanne, back iri: borne town, rode in big night parade of Aqua-
tenriiial, local/summer mardi gras . . John Carlbom, 74-year-old local
maker of saddles, bridles and harness since 1931, says that When

^

auto?
began replacing horses, friends told him lie. was “through.” But,

: he
dpclares^ business has been boorning since- TV started pint-sized coWr
pokes to action. Parents of the imall fry Hopalorig Cassidy fans keep
hjiri; busy .supplying their .‘offsprings with“cowboy outfits and pai-apber-
ririlm,^^ explains^

^

;.Carlblom . “ . In intei'station baseball game, WCJCO
radio defeated WGCQ-TV 12 to 6 . .. . General report at National Fed-
eration of High School Athletic Delegates’ meeting stressed hurt being
done by TV to state high school basketball toiirnamerits.

Dick Drury, WSRS disker, added a WEOL stint^ . . . Meg Zahrt,WGAR women’s director on Long Island hiatus . . . WGAR disker
BUI Mayer originated ‘‘Mayor of the Morning” cutie from Cleveland
Mayor Tom Burkes, office ,._V . Bob Horan,“VyNBK npw.<: wfite r, vvrotft
ana prodijcea half-hour TV show on Ohio National Guard maneuvers
Carl Ziegler leaves WNBK for executive producer desk at WKJF-TV

.-. Bernice Parks skedded for Press Club Page One appearance, Oct,

(Continued on page 3a) >
v- I > J 'v . . .
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Arthur Godfrey, seated bare-

footed in front of his Beacon Hill, )

Va farm, swathed in a Truman-

1

style dappled spbrT shirt and ex-

[

hibiting an extra coating • of

freckles, was back on his “Talent

Scouts” show Monday (27), his

first TV appearance since his op-

eration. Except for a few extra:

worry lines cross-hatched under his
|

eyes, he looked
,

fine.. His return I

was obviously ah occasion freighted
j

with human interest, and he nvatle

the most, of it in what; may have I

been the most moving performance
of His career. Ghee again, he dem-
onstrated that he is unex'cellfcd as

the .informal ; showmaii versed ; in

•the seeming .artlessness
.

of playing
on mass emotions, as though creat-

.

ing a tone poem of sympathetic
rapport. '

.
•;

By use of thje spllt-screeh tech-
nique, lie Was able to communicate
with the scouted talent who ap-
peared in CBS-TV’s Studio 50 in

New York (Dennis:; Love, baritone,
piping the classical ‘'Prolog”; Mary
Lou Martin, pop thrush, warbling
“the Gypsy In My Shut”; the- Four
Winstons, who deservedly won for
their harmonizing of “I Believe”).
But the: performers were ''entirely

subsidiary to the spectacle of see-
ing the extraordinary Godfrey in
action as a man', just seeming .to

. act- like' [himself.;;;

.
fle skiminUd from one mood to

another with consummate ease. .He
was the feilow eager to .confide
'about his operation: '

-'I’m . recup-
erating wonderfully, but I can’t
climb the. stairs yet.” He was the
gossip; apologizing for. his haircut
given .; him by the? barber down
the way who also runs a garage:
*'Holy catfish! . I look like a grease-
ball,” He seemed close to tears as he
thanked his thousands of votaries
for. prayi.hg for hiiri: "I know what
prayer will do-^it works.” He aj>-

.
peared profoundly touched as he
mused it was the first full day in
three years when none of our Kor-
ean boys faced death:“Gee, that’s
wonderful.”

1 1 was good to have him: back.
’

Rash. v

Ed Sullivan’s return to his ac-
customed spot on CBS-TV "Toast
of the Town” Sunday (26) also
marked the start of a variety show
policy comprising bits of legit hits
and sketches Instead of the usual
run of variety performers. From
the looks of the first attempt at
this type layout, it seems a difficult
format to map out successfully.
Pacing becomes an extremely
acute matter. On the initial show;
only three sections of the bill had
been presented during the first
half hour.. Sullivan's audiences are
accustomed to more action than
that. Y

,

However, that which transpired
before the Cameras was likeable.

•• First was Rosemary Clooney’s lark-
ing of “Boy Wanted” with a citv-
tobm background. She is a top
singer. This is followed

. by the
Farley Granger delineation of the
lepd role in ‘‘John Loves Mary”
with. Hildy Parks and Ray Walston
in suppori. It’s a pleasant and
likeable section and it leaves a nice
glow, but at that point in the pro-

^
gram it appeared tp be too wordy.
The long .exposition in the seg-

ment by Isabel
; Bigley and Bill

. Hayes, the leads from “Me and
Juliet” in a scene from that shovv/

: also took some of the necessary
speed, out of that bit, but the
voices, and music and general
theme of that piece Were much

. on the . okay side.; Hayes.' . no
stranger to video because of- his
Jong . rub on "Your Show . of

^J^?iVSj!^hp:WgdJup.^excellehtL5e'..as.;
t h e age man ager giving MissBig-
?•££”. her directions.

.
Miss . Bigiey’s

warmbd considerably by :

the Rodgers & Hammerstein. mil-
:*r» 1 Ol. • • •. i i . . . .

names that he used on this show
are not inexpensive, and this for-
mat permits him to use large
chunks of great stage vehicles with
the original people. Here is the
basis of top entertaiftrnentv but

;
the

presentation of. this type of show is

presently beset With a multitude
of problems as was evidenced on
Sullivan’s initial presentation.

:

There was One. filrir-clip of Sulli-
van getting an award from Defense
Secretary Gharlcs E. .

Wilson, at
Quanti.co for his eflorl s . in enter-
taining marines at that

.

post.
•••• / '

J.OSC.'

'Eddie.. Albert'- ami - Margo (Mrs.
Albert )

.

gave ,:Jinx ; Falkenburg's

.

NBC-TV midday stint last Wednes-
day (22) a real lift With: his. suave
comedy style and her authentic
background.; Like Miss Falken-
burg ; (Mrs. Tex McCrary), Marge
is an ardent Hispario-American arid
their chitchat, her Latino songalog
and . Albert’s kidding on the guitar
("1 came totally unprepared”)
tied; in patly with the McCrarys’
followup to their post-Castellana
Hilton (Madrid) junket. Tex

.
&

Jinx have been full of the Spanish
atmosphere,, following: their TWA;
[quickie for the: premiere festivi-

ties of the new Hilton hostelry in
Madrid.: Their ; closeups ;

on the
Yank 'personalities, ;

in. contrast to
the local color, made good radio,
as it did on .TV. : (Apparently a
sizeable segment.. of their ..public—
many. Americans can' never: under-
stand bullfights—took. them to task-,

for" their too graphic detailing of
the gore .that goes with the mata-
dor sport,, but another equally, par-
tisan group apparently 1 iked t hoi r

reportage of the '. Madrid . event.)
Barcelona-born

.
-.Miss ' Fgikeriburg,

j.

of course, was very mtich at home
(

on -this quickie mission .to Madrid;,
.and; both Carrie away with some ex-
cel lent copy; closeups on and tape-
recordings with Robert . Ruaik

(

Gary Cooper- the Richard Halli-
days (Mary Martin); the festivities,

the press coverage, arid the like.
'

PHOTOQCIZ
With Bob Ryan
Producer-director: Kenn Barry'
15 Mins.; Mon.-thru-Fri., IZiis p.m.
COCA COLA OF MPLS.
KSTP-TV; Minneapolis -

This is a. Look advertised nori-
studio audience quiz show syndi-
cated by TeU‘rio\y.s which .furnishes
the film iitnvs .clips used as .clues
for ccvntosianhs - whose iramos are
chosen at random from the. phone
book and who., ii’ called;, receive
cases of coke -and also have the

TELEVISION REVIEWS

THE GOOD OLD DAYS
With Eric Williams, Margery Man-

ners, Joan Sterndale Bennett,
Pantile Can-Can Dancers, etc.;

Don Gemiticll,,. Emcee

STEVE ALLEN SHOW
With Steve Lawrence, Helen*

Dixon, Bobby Byrne Oreli, others
producer: Johnny Stearns
Director: Dwight Heniion
•10 Mins., Mon.-Fri., 1 1:20 p.m.
KNICKERBOCKER BEER
WNBT, NvL -

The post-1 1 p.m. slot ,
once re-

Knereicnav!« ; the tele spectrum. has: become
pe

ir

vfi\?J’
Burrell-Dat is somewhat of a problem hi recent v

50 Mins.
BBC, from Leeds, Eng. . [

years. Sinc^> . Jerry Lester proved

^
• that people would stay up beyond

provide sa t isfactory TV day light
entertainment. Other assets are
the

;
informative data ; received- by

the
.
dialer and . the . curiosity

aroused , . ceh 1 or ing on whether site
in 'inrl hr tin<*r I

oveny ; niuimu!), mil n > » ' nu/iu.
V11 ant .u-mao i

.: (hat a -great or degree •of informality
•herselt .-^ould .--answer correctly «1nd . GeileraUy. audieneo w as ell ee- :

i s .. Everybody here Is
if , the: contestant will do so. Ifs tively portrayed.; cameras catching

; spruced up to the ui hiost . Sonu^
a. .progi'.ariv with ;inahY:Vd'eyice's,;tdi...sorim:-'autlHmt.icrU>ak.inK shots of tlto

r | )04 |y f-0 CpnU»: out -with ilieir
stimulale .the sponsor’s product Edwardiiimstyie customers in Ih'.v-:- HaVr imissed Anybody wlio stays

,
' A v '-

: ;V day ye Okie Englisli vaude world.
! 1 0o Joi m;» I . at this time of iflfght ; .KbTPrly s Boh Ryan,, who does 1 before hypo.-j.ag of t . S. acts was
] llS ( i^yt living

•'

'
7- V-' l , .

: TbriMirrounding tidind e<,.nprises
:

smdn fg chan w rio k ^ r'
-.port .. hil^,. n,,i y^V fi. 1’lne tivuKi---

ibiV or^s-^nWv'' -rnci -I
:

1,d(,r
-

I
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.turns -on a tot singing .Only, A lilt’d.
.

V lanagan. Steve l.;f\i mice Both
•Of- charm- for ••tin* limxanv w- Trt ? ..IV..' 41 ... /Vt.1 U..I1

\ i i.,o\v 1 1 i.u. ^ Both, .
i-- f- Miismn ,'/hi,v. a imvi.
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C horns' songs eaugh the ami'dishtav excellent tune -teeli-
the nil

d.eai cr.

Contestaiit is uhahle to answer t lie. eomedv busipi
questioii the. $10 cash , is added lor arid slapping
the next one so that the to ta 1 m ny

1

.w

1

1 ite & Stai
Vise to. $J0. ReVS. '
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SUMMER SCIIOOI, fre.v liibbi-i’t iiniW-i’sonaii-il J.'ii k
, n j'A’iV/s 'ifiv-r Jiri !>iiV

•

Production - Direction- Supervisor: Pleasants, bowler-hatted, old-typo "i.ghts al B l M<mda.\ s J7.i. pnj. m,

Charles Vanda coriuKliaii singing :‘Tm Shy, Mary
;

:

h

30 Miiisg Mon.-Fri., 4 to 4:30 p.m. Ellen,” and getting cuslpmers to
j

:

.

PbiiaficJphia join in
t

happily. Alyn AinsWoiih
rilXitl I .iGHI’S OF THE NEWS

CBS Television s awaidywinning oreh did adequate show backing. > .With Dorothy FulcUieiiii, questsSummer School’ series is alriiost
. :

‘ v ()l Brodueer-.director: ’ .George All-
2). QllPfi l.\l>1 tfp iriri r'n nnoi' L/w\/\ihi •

.
-

- - — a,.- , »<» ' ‘ '

Supervisor;

SHOPPING WITH O’RILEY
With Patrick O’Riley, Lee Phillip,

. guests
Director: Don Norton
Writer: Larry Gutter '

15 Min„ Mon.-Fri., 3 p.m.
Participating
WBBM-TV, Chicago I

. Twp very capable emcees lift

this quarter-hour to a cut above
the average chitchat show offered
for housefrau consumption . Patrick
O’Riley, has the plus advantage of

a; good .singing voice that brings;

variety to thew straight interview
format. : : ( y.. \

Idea of the show' is to, present a

shopping "expert”- who. give tips on
best buys for homernakers. Show
Caught featured buyer from a local

department store chain who dem-
onstrated new gadgets designed to

save closet space. While interest-

ing enough to hold attention, net
resuit was a lengthy free commer-
cial for. store’s products

.

O’Riley arid his femme assistant,

Lee -Phillip kept the interview
moving along; rapidly and seemed
completely unaware of the camera.
Male..half of the act warbled oldie,

"It All Depends on You” to piano-

organ accompaniment in casual,

effortless . style. All
.
things conk

sidered, it was a fast moving, easy

to .
w atch 15 rininutes. ‘ Jack.

a .sure bet to win repeat honors
this year.
The school, now' in its second

semester, has expanded its curric-
ulum and add ed n ew .

v isua l-(‘d u c a -

tion techniques, This year the'
classes arc set.ih an open air class--
rooni with 50 students between
the ages of nine and 12 from the
Lower Morion. School District par-
ticipating in the program.
The

.
nine-week . series features

leading scientists,
. scholars, arid

educators in 45 telecasts designed
as a survey of man’s, progress in

his search for knowledge of him-
self and his environment. This
week's lectures, the third . week- in
the series; features "Man’s (’(in-

quest,s.’’ The opening talk was
given by Willy Ley, advisor to the
U. S. Government on rocket re-
seareh;
Ley Opened his lecture with a

brief thought or two on the prin-
c i 15 1 os. of roeke Is and then made
excellent use of. a film clip from
the; pie "Destination Moon.” Tie

LINGO
With Sidney An.doriv, guests

Producer: Sid Andorn

.

Director; Bruce Staudermaii
30 Mins.; Tuesday 9:30 p.m.
Sustaining
WXEL, Cleveland
The fertile brain of Sidney

thon y Moore
15 Mins : Mon.-thrii-Fii.
DIIQLESNE BREWING
WICWS, Cleveland

(Walker Ik l)oirniiif/K

I)(irolliy Fujdbeim carrieswith
dignified eharm lhe

_
distinetion of

being one of the first U not (he
' first winiian news ei/niinenlator in

.

mldwestiMh television. ( )f evendorn has come up. with this copy- midwestern television. Of even

i'iglit television show In which i lie ' greater import os her ability tq

home audieriee is asked to partici-
;

tn'ing jier editoi'ial eomiiienl to an

pate. Audience can setM.n*. at no i

audienee. An .extcnsiw* back-

cost, .a hoard similar to bingo:|
gnmnd, dating 1o t|n‘ nla! form lee-

cards from the station. Ilow(*vei ',.

}

*
du.vs ol June Addains, in-I uj'e (lays of

.
Jane Addains, in-

el (ides numerous visils to foreign'instead of numbers, eae.h Card- has'j
' u (

‘.f

nuimri ous visits to foreign ,

letters. Andorri, who emcees the
!

I-',

1 u s:
..

.

w.orld

show, ]).ul|s letters .from a box aiid
l-mious ofTfeials, ruid a vast -news

’ ,t >

•’
j '• i’ i.

'
• . .-.L ;1

lie series; features "Man’s (’on- show, pulls letters .from a box'. and
; fi-ir-ia n ih •r’iv 'm r.n'u.

lUcsts.’.- TIU*
;
oj,e.nin.K talk wf. S firM viewc-i- to K).<-U ?

i. V- A ”l
!

v J
iV.en « Willy. Ley. advisor to tin- rails lli<- slalion lo i-i-cviv,- a imo,

, .visori-dion will, olu • ,i oiu-
J. S Govt-mnu-nt on, rockel-rt-. IJunliyaU- card is kopl

;

- A Kt-- -Vi .1
•lion' which can cheek with viewer’s'

Word, (’aids are traced
.
through

individual numbers. Tp<* of. word
t liat’ll .win can vary from I h.rce-

Jetler. to boys’ name, cities, min-
erals, etc,

nienlary i and lier nrinv. plat form'
; appears rices have provided Hie
;
kmiw-liow of

;

;

:t clevis hui oa L
--e and

:
living room 'grace.' rc/joeled in her

r
telecasts.

'

Siie uses am inimum :, of riot es,
the: pie "Destination Moon.” Tie orals, etc,

v
, "

c

'

'

i
•

.

-
r

also gave ' added emphasis to his Tm oneniiie siari/'i Andorn re- i
’/

l(>

.

U
iT

S
,

a
./’!

nUnUJ,
V.

° no

Points bv demonstrating -’ii o w 1

, i
•

’ '
Jt

V- ,,,,, .)
but- ('(juld,. perhaps, make. -greaterpoints o\ uunon.sii anng now

, cruil'O.ci ne.ws.pa.per- radio- 1 V -editors* ! 0 r v j suo I jiiahM-i-il when fnnrli-yockots actuallywork, using.models -

1

v. n 4
i-- : 'WUinrinlkls inrlndine -man I.w, ;

'-

4 1

--
,l

•
,

'l
,0

;

,

M

of different tvoes of rockets ‘ind
d
*
n(
a

inM J( nf> ,n
fng <m. the news items of the day;

1
: :

v
!

-« ,

l
.
oc.*( -

l{>
- Anderson, • Eth< ,

l
:' Boros, C,e(n g«v She

'

is wiilini/ to tmicli (nr nrn-using -blackboard •drawings.
. rdiwinn tvi

-

i Cnud/in Ttii-i 'dul 7; , w

v

01” 11 on jno
Pm'sif-im liinves 'itone .. r,-,,,,

Conuon, M-.aui.KC l on.( on. Kiia a rui vocative .-..subjects and .makes- noJ/°^ ; '.I
Oscar Bergman,Murphy McHenry, ’ prel( use that her png'ram is, an

using blaektioard drawings.
J’ro.gram moves along at a fj-ee

and easy; pace arid spontaneous
questions put to the .lecturer by
the si udents blended in very well
with Ley’s talk. Timing was ex-
cellent Ihrouehout.'

and singer Sean IVIeeny. Slrin/.a

moved smoothly with guests serv-
ing as witty guinea pigs to pitch
stanza oil" on -nice tone.. .:-

: Siiow, a bly handled by Andorn

.

ing on tiie news items ol I lie day.
She ' is . willing to toneli on pro- .

vocal
j
vc* ' .subject •; and i nakes no

prep use that her pro.''rjm is, an
editorial -.stanza as she- •,(».-; if.

‘

.
Frequently, she’ll int Tv.ipw- . a

tun- -onality wlio is ii» Cleveland at
progrand

.

hnev or: a. hreii .- natm* in
j: lie news. Producer (J 'or , ''‘ 'Vfoott*

.tnbution was "Big
.
Black.; Giant,’”

••Tefernn.g t;o the audiences at. thea.-
• tresv: There ’ was another section

,

fronr "Me varid. Juliet;”: Joan Mc-
:

.

a. sprightly
. multittempoed

piece in. w'hich this premiere,dan *•

seu'Se: dressed up with, square dance.
• a nd apache int erpre ta t ioris amdrig •

Others; " , .

-

'> - . Hefliri’s: . excellerit .inter-
prctatipn of the ;.,top'-'-''riioiri'ent-. iri

..
. J be Shrike”

. \\jas
:
a ;heayy inser-

. ;.}

r
!
n m the. midst of gaiety; In

;
tius scene Heflin realized that his
wife

; (played by Isabel Bonner •,

lrom whom he is separated, is try-
ing to railroad him into a perma-:
rven t position in a n .

asy 1 iim . The.
histrionics were tops, Other : bit
v,as by Miss. Clooney who, similar-

ve
,
a top account of herself iri

Sullivan has taken unto himself
a difficult assigrynent. Should he
s»ulye thd inherent difficulties in
tins type of presentation, he'll de-
.serve plaudits. Certainly, the top

,

• With ; ..NBC-TV . having., decided,

j. on. its upcoming; daytiriie/ soapers,

Charles Powers, who produced, di :

reeled .
.and owns "Fisherman's

AViiat f
' one^of.'lhe

:

.
properties :that

; ;

vvas kin hied for the • nctw'oi’k, has.

.turned . the package.: over, to Ted:

j;.
Ash ley . ;A s’sbc iates, • to: p.ed d ie .' -

f
'

-. •" VVh arf one

•

of: the firiallsts , -in

:

[ the NBC- corisideratioris,; was
.
re-

portediy nixed because of; its rural

background reason, being that

"Hawkins Falls”; provides", enough
f

; rural tone for the.web. Series is
(

;

written by Ruth
;
Adams Knight.; j

;

Lembeck-Strauss TV Team;
i Harvey Lembeck and Robert!
: Strauss’,who w.ei;

e. in the legit and
i

film "Stalag 17” together, will -try

j. their h a nd. a s a TV comedy team.
.

.

f Pilot film .will be backed by Wil-

! liain Morris.
. ;

! .
Memphis .— Bob Smith, former

=p^i-ogi‘a=m=Sfii=Eector^o
" Orleans, has joined the announc-
•; ing staff'.of WMC and WMCT here,

where he’ll act as a radio and t.ele-

! vision enricee. He’s replaced in

.! N

e

\y Orleans by Louis Gruriwald.

The ide'.r of having a sep.'ir.'ife . V
,

i-

V ’ d

0

'V ,‘
K

-
1

• /
n*v ArK (i

.

1,)' : Hie news. Prodiieer (J Mirg-* ’Vfeore

session each such as outlined in
.sDuuid prove inexpensive gi.nn.ick - Iki , hII< .s s fanza deiil.v. Onlv irri-

the' ‘'Kuhiiivoi- .S(‘liool ! ’ jifOEram.wus^:
'VV/- i «Yfj

’

V>” I'

' ”
*t

*

conceived - by . (.-’hai les: Vanda; vice 7? 7 !' /' ,U-:
7,

' .

u
.‘ |

[ ° a J JVe niiddlc ymk. e'.num(M:-

...pr-esi'jierit/'jn; chriige -/.pf *; t« !>.• v i'sion:

'

' with Lower- Merion School District;
!

^0iinam :and Millie Kuauf .|r-fHJ .J.tM(JU(>er-l)irerU<>rs: W ari-ru y
To '<‘<v f h'ii tlu» nroerdm -reaches fomr.ne.cye appeal; in posting lei |erv.-; Jaeobcr

' .mihgean- he drainatioandeaptival-'' h ?
bLrig. good. .Marl. v .>D »r o'

’ *•

1n*KcMvo - is

, . „ , -
,

,

;

b
' ti.i

putting it-ririJ dly.

.

What an excellent job Jk*,make
;

of.
-

.- W j||, sfiorlA . Yniiui iiuds
. .';..;.TwgT k -'

.It; Uc.spiieWoin.e lone sniping Frit-
; jqdgirwt bv program eaiigln Fridvr

ABOt’T BRITAIN . ./
• J<'V\ ^transported mat.ionwuh' wk*w-:

;

.olj,
; ii’s im- inloi-mM ive ; vwiori.

I.ProdUcer: Stephen AlcCormaek- : ers to tlri*. ancient ('ast.l.e, of Edin-.
.. dj'riimifie ov •rtohe- iudiiin"

i Writer: Peter Hunt .
•

;
.

burgh, the-, ',1’alaee of.. Hblyrood;
. t() ; Slls i j,i n ipi

.

.Foi mat .h.H

[ 6.0 MinS.
•

.

hori.sa ' w.here^^Mai’y..Qii(*en
f
J
l. Hurt :-i

aa:

l tiK»r iiilCi viv-v. jni^ <i

BBC,- from Edinburgh ,
lived and loved •. the lamous Forth

f
,

rl j . () H *: spoi l

«

. TV cameras ossa ved to -nresenl Bridge, law. courts and^-.1 lie univer- '

'i, • rw,

sustain inieresi.

BBC,;, from Edinburgh

. I" pi nn( h ;i -j

ing a. (liffci

-

spoil « t ic.id

loo gr.

torical of the city A fchllwt : Hobc-rl lluid, wns inpp.' -1™/

W

<"S'nfifiiVvir in Inl-m-omi-lmf 4tlmi-nL" kill 1“ T ill
,

• I IU(, I. V Jt (.1 Ml.

music and dram a.

Cameras. :
with portly urbane

Richard. Dimbleby, as guide (and
1

treirie.;

.

for evening adult viewers were riling of the segnienl was satf

low. Pace was slouish to an ex.-., tory, with Dillnid proving ?

Gor4. -guest, 'material. Jess.
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The Station^ Representatives'*

Assn., Inc., spokesman for. 16 sta-

tion reps; last week filed a legal

complaint with the FCC, protest-

ing the "sledge hammer force” tac-

tics ol both NBC and CBS in cn-

ci oaching on national spot radios

TV sales and vidfilm syndication.

Through the legal, firm of Fly,

>ihuehruk & Blurne, SRA squawked
that t he webs were using station

affiliation as a bait for “forcing

irniepi nden.t stations to yield eon-

1 1 ol 61 national spot competition..

The very weakness of the bargain-

ing power of an individual station

>

*
’

• • * .

’

• a • 2 ..a i I. L..

comments on the various petitions ====^=~=^=V
' •

. .. . ..
||

which have been, received to — ii
. ft

adopt the standards. Unless there rMlltl fIIP Y
is serious opposition, extensive I IVIII UIV i

hearings will be unnecessary.
. Contimied front page 30

Last Week the agency received
*

the formal petition of the NTSC 30 . . . Bill MeColgan. WGAR sports director. rumored to_d° play-

requesting adoption of its stand- by-play telecasts of Cleveland Browns . . . “i™, N»C general

ards, followed by supporting peti- manager, vacationing in. the east » . . Ditto Bill Dm, WTAM sales
I .

‘
• . . _ *

• W** *•«» 1 DTW . d d \1Tt* A 13 • HOC Ttll'TAn ADAil TAlrAM

Contimied front page 30

the east Ditto BUI Dix, WTAM sales

CBS Qolor Plans
|

Continued from page 28

said, special color equipment will

have to added to an existing sta-

tion to insure best possible color

transmission. Equipment includes

a. color stabilizing amplifier, gamma

lions from Rhilco Corp., CBS
.

an-

nounced it •would transmit pro-

grams with the NTSC system be-

ginning Sept. 15. A month ago,

RCA petitioned for proceedings to

authorize its system, based on

NTSC standards,

. It’s likely that other manufac-
turers Who have participated in

NTSC panels will follow suit in

amplifier, color monitor and sey-,| urging FCC acceptance. ' The big

eral modification .
Hits..-

' question mark is Dr. Allen B. Du-

manager . . John F. Pait, WGAR president, has purchased token

share Of stock, in Browns . . ; WJW’s Howard Xiind staged disk pro-

motional show from aboard navy submarine: in Cleveland harbor . ; v

Bob Neal, baseball TY spieler* took, first prize at Brown’s golf outing

with borrowed clubs after some one stole his clubs . WHK’s Bill

Gordon completed his annual “Miss or Mrs, Radio’’ contest with the

selection of 19-year-old Joan Herman . > . Jacci Roberts named man-
ager of the Rowell-kelly radio-TV enterprises, v .

IJV :
PHILADELPHIA v/' ;

-

KYW has lost its crack sport? announcing team. Lee Allen, baseball
. • 'a •’ •*

’ -UAm v/nM/rn ArtLkc/>o«ica :i11 KonHVk* bfi/1 tintl

a local station to originalc slide iirs pretty certain that the once, hgt Rumor has it that Gaps \yanted to go on alone but station officials,

and film color programs, an acldi,-:i "controversy" over cblor is. a wanted to give Gahs a new teammate ; ; . Various U. of PennsylvaniaigvrwU.* a abaifis.t this a JQCaj
.
snauuu W un.BUUiicv?i.uc. ,R-S. pi city tri ytivv xwmui ' y • T

: -j
:

if ncu is Ji ncipitss againsi .ims
flmj fi)|n> cnior prograrhs. art addi.-

)
"controversy" over color is. a wanted to give Gahs a new teammate / , Various U, of Pennsylvania

tSv lb per iv rl tional $68,500 wortH-'Of. special; pro- [thing of: the past. . : activities are slated lor a Tall airing. The Mask &. Wig will be high-

ShS nrt iection equipment must be added. I In its highly technical petition lighted in one of a series of hour-long TV campys musicals. The U.’s

• b I inn» ’

it S To originate Jive talent shows from filed wuth the Commission, NTSC Medical School: leaching methods, have already been filmed for in-

XcS- i‘“ own studios, an .•xi.slini! station Chairman Dr. W. H. G, Baker of- ci us ion in CBS-TVs ' The Search” . , . Chief Halftown, .WFII^TVs

fU! in
1

must add color studio cameras and fered his services ip; securing the: children’s fave, Was guest performer at the Robin Hood Dell’S final

ioari -
'isS ^ ^

--Wv" 'switxhjng
;

equipment, •• -a tv a cost of Gooperation of TV manufacturers children's concert. The chief narrated Indian legends and performed

tnho^Snf^lhrn ii «;• i<L-mht(v "-at^ least. $70,000;. GE : expects to in fdrwarding color receivers to - several Indian dances; ... WCA.U-TV star Ed McMahon, now serving

u na r r tcii-v fnr ih#> FCr* to Hiini- -have siich equipment available by the agency’s laboratories in .-Laurel, as a captain with the U. S.. Marine.' Corps in Korea, has completed 63
^ Giion f oiUror the end of 1954. .

.
j

Md. t and in! arranging for demon- 0 £ his required 10fi flying missions. , He scouts enemy aircraft positions

'bow torn

i

: Svlvania Eleitlic Products. Inc., vtfations. '

; ;^u ;

;

.

v'
. . Camden's WKDN had its own correspondent at the 1953 Boy

fii’ifie

'

••••' which urged the FCC to authorize NTSC advised the Commission Scout Jamboree in Calilorma. ; Gn the spot, taped repqrls were made

As an ( kaniplc of "complete dis- ihe NTCS color system, estimated that field tests of the system pro- by Explorer Scout Bob Rose, ol Collingswpod, N, .J. V. - '-;

j( gaid” for the FCC’s tenets on a it would be able to produce “sub- duced color pictures oC_ bighiy

“Ih el

v

: competitive.'industry, ''SKA- stantial’..quantities” - of color tubes satisfactory nature and that frans- [ft BOSTON- .. ..• V. :

:v .

:

cited the fact that NBC-TV had ie- .within; six. to nine months after missions have been successfully
: 'a :

,

ct-nllV

1

Squired' national spot FCC ;

s okay. carried; over
.

intercity microWavc .RodMacLeish, WVDA newscaster, scooped^ all
;
local scribes. Wlien

if V-ri crnt'i'tiori of KFTV Portland ’ Gn 1 h#» f r/m< il
:

vv as exnecl ed -T'elays and coaxial cable.
; he. wangled a taped interview with former Pres. Harry Truipan on his

KONA Honolulu andKSD^l’V . St '.ihS o^set^^xt ^ar c(^I The petition stated that the pro- arrival here ^ io attend funeral of ex-gpvernor. Maurice X: Tobin; Inter-

1 (?idv-
’ w hilg CB^-TV- had^^ ciorte from ^800 to SI 000 with Uout Posed standards are .

“now ready view,, obtained by sidestepping accompanying FBI men, ;. was broadcast

rim hUlYf )^WMBR-TV^ ScS 'SS ^ U* adoption -tor MmrriertHl . John H.

videS ^ m'^54^Comr^-Si. casting, ;replaGng the present ;in- Elmore, WBZ transmitter^ 0^ to

ion-Galveslon Similarly it cited iicioatecl will be reduced rabidly compatible CBS color standards, supervisor of station’s AM transmitter . . , Nona Kirby, former general

sales' manager of WtAW and one of founders of :
local Radio Execs

KGUL-'rv ilou'ston -
P
Galvcstori.

j nt/ for about $300 by 1957 with si?vve the- immediate public interr Club, has organized the Nona Kirby Co., TV station reps . . . Actress

S imi) ai l v.

V
it cited °N BC-Rad io’s "fi

by -encouraging' intensive: de- Marilyn^ Mitchell has joined: WCOILas narrator bnd hostess^ of the

m BOSTON

during station’s regularly skeclded early a. m. newscasts , .: . John Jf.

Elmore, WBZ transmitter operator since 1934, has be£n upped .
to

supervisor of station’s AM transmitter . . ; , Nona Kirby, former general

sales' manager of WEAW and one of founders of local Radio Execs
Club, has organized the Nona Kirby Co., TV-''station reps Actress

Marilyn. Mitchell has joined WCOP^ as parrator and hqstess pf the
s Club” Naiicy Dixon, for the- past

, ankles that station Aug. 15 to take over a

. Lambasling the webs' move into

vidfilm distribution, BRA com-
plained- '‘Contrary to the statutory;

ilefiniUon of nctwork broadcast i ng,

the notw'o pits force the recognition

of this service as 'network broads,

casting’; station rcyehue is dim in-;

ished accordihgly and. licensee re-

sponsibilily further impaired.”

WTAR Vs. NBC
<*<iotinued from, pas® 29

; v

"NBC has Stated lhat it will not,

Washington* July 28;

With three major TV manufac-

turers and the all-industry tech-

nical group, National Television
System Committee, endorsing the
NTSC compatible color TV stand-,

ards, prospects for early action by

i n the proposed, stand ards for v avia-

tions in apparatus design,”

For the long range, Baker said

the NTSC standards would allow'

for “assured growth potential”

comparable to that achieved by the

present black and white standards.

Skiatron’s Shanahan To

Coast on TV Station

WJAR-TV
as: publicity, chief of WCOP.'

Ray Barron has taken over

Contimied from page 26

origin giving it a high July Pulse
|

be: too oldfashioned, too religious
... *

.1 A '
.

* t _ . I« M' 'A /NMA ' LI • « 0 AM AA .1^ ttl'AA 'a^^a Vi 1 1 cK

Preparatory to making the Sub-

scriber-Vision . pay-as-you-see TV
pitch to. the studios; Skiatfon has

sent W. S, Shanahan, its chief en-

gineer, to the Coast to make, a
despite the ;wlsh*es of the sponsor Wc Vc a Ivn,SSuS-

Kineer, ip ine M?a

and the certain clamor Of the pub. W -

S^ the^ Com-
PreUminai^sumy ?

lie permit the World Series to tie
ably, it s expected tnat the Gom tie up with one of

r *
• _ ...L? . .. miicinn will i>nn«iinpr i hp ciihiriU

rating: of, 3,6; Why ‘-American -Jew-

ish Caravan of Stars” should be

heard by 55% pf all N Y, Jewish

homes is understandable, but. its

appeal to other- groups is more il)f-

ficuit to fathonii :

Sports Sectarianism
. One Catholic fan aptly: described

it as "not-really-sectarian.” Katz

. earned on WTAR-TV as well as on
WVEC-TV. The monetary phase of

the matter is insignificant, but, the

same niay not be said of the public,

interest,”
Advertisiiig: .

identification of

Wv.KCrTy, which- has its studios

. and transmitter in Hampton, V;f.,

as a "new television station lor

mission will consider the subject
next Week and that some decision
in the way of Official tests of the
new system will be forthcoming.

In view of the apparent unanim-
ity of the mahUfacturing—rand

tie up with one of the local TV
stations.

Depending bn the kind of setup

that can be arranged, Skiatron

prexy Arthur Levey plans to hold

a Coast demonstration of his iys--

tem in the late summer or early

and/ if possible, elaborates; “The flavor : niay be:

£ 4 L%* A .1 A A ’1 • *1* I a .» •« «' I

broadcasting-— industry in support-, fall; It Would follow the. pattern

ing the NTSC’ standards, last pro- set down last June when Skiatron

cedures by FCC’- in authorizing gave a public showing of Stib-

• Norio.lk'’ and as /‘the new Norfolk romme
alfiliatt' oi NBC Television” was nenv ar

also attacked by WTAR. engine

•’Conceivably,” said WTAR, "the merits

; Comnij^sjbn may not be •''interested'- t hat. tl

iri what advertising representations ..

•may: he made by any statibn . as

long as it properly designates .it-'

. m if (A cr the air. However,, the fact
• that WVEC-'TV is so widely and ..

.'-/^expensively.- publicizing itself as a
. The

Noi i oik .station and a Norfolk N BC fm-isdi
.

at til iat e may w ell indicate an in- (,n jee.
lent ion so to dcsignafe it self for heen 1

a.ll purposes. C’ortaiiily,: from ..the (>0

ConiriliNsion’s standpoint it nvusl
. tinion

be a Hampton, station, with atoVil-
j n the

,
.faty studios in Norfolk; if, siieli '-ame r-i

: theie liTtunat'cTy ber’. _-

:: v
" '

r:
.;

•

v
.

’

A,i

eomm.ereial. use of the system are

now anticipated. Once the agency’s
engineers are satisfied with the

merits Of the system, it’s likely

t hat. the Cornnvission will call for

scriber-Vision in New York;
Intention is to let studio execs

observe first-hand how Subscriber-

Vision works and how it might fit

in with their operations,

Jewish, but it's all understandably
American. And the fastmioving
pace of the reviie offers lihiversal

appeal.”
“Caravan” seripSyriter Sam Dann

~twho also turns out. the week-
ly Mutual , iheller' series, “Dear
Margie, It’s Murder’’.) explains the

show’s interracial popularity this

way: “It’s a blend of sentiment .and

intellect. VVe put tile revue t oget 11-

in tone. But once it was established
they began coming, tp me.”

indeed, he regretfuily had to

;

turn down several Veterans of the
2d Ave, Yiddish theatre; their ex-
perience had made them visual

,

pantomimists, which .
would . of

course, be wasted on radio. “In

Yiddish legit,” . explains Katz, “a

shrug speaks a whole vocabulary.”

Several singers' appear regularly

on each show to give it a dash of

Jewish sentimentality. There are

the Barry Sisters,:; Clairb and Mer-
na tskedded to begin a t\yp-week
song-and-dance routine 7with George
Raft at the Flamingo, Las Vegas

,

on Aug. 27); they warbled on a

Victor disk “Dem Neyen Sher.” :

the original title of EllsteinVs “The

The Television Wi iters of America, indie union which won. NLRB
iurisdiciion over freelance rtel work writers, has opened a New York
‘office at 130. W. 42nd St. Joan La Com', TWA .exec secretary, has

been hamlliiig the N. Y. membership . drive. With ..recent change in

the constitution to. include radio, the TWA is pitching one broadcasting,

union at AM and. TV writers, with a serious dent expected to be made
jn the ranks of the Radio Writers .'Guild of the Avithois League of

America. ... . ..
-...

' ......
. .

-j

intellect. VVe put tile revue togetli- Wedding Samba,” and they do a

er with spit and Scotch tape, since bouncy piping job on such Anglic ,

the bulk of the budget goes to diced Yiddish ballads as “Rei Mir .

gue,st stars and the 14-piece; orchcs^ Bistu Shein” and. “Joseph, Joseph.” .

tra, and so we strive lor ingenuity.. There is also rich liturgical sing-

We try especially to emphasize the ing,. in - English, Hebrew and Yid-
individualistic s charm of Jewish dish,

,
by Moishe Oysher and. Jah .

folk lore.” Bart. ..

.

It may be that many people like Katz says WMGM has had in*,

it because as much as 18 of each quiries from those wishing to pack-
60 minutes is devoted to (/riginal af ,e t he show for TV or to take it-

ballads and sketches,, quite apart qq the Foad in the manner , c-f

from .the material used by guest ‘iBorseiit Capades,” but the station ,.

comics. These bits are written, by jc reluctant, as long as it is so pro-
Dann and musical director Abe Ell- ductive in both revenue and pres-
stein, creator of most of the 2d i ige,

;
111 usl rat irig w hy it won. a.

Ave. legit . Yiddish musicals and kudos from Vafueiy’s Shov\ nitui-in the ranks of the Radio Writers Guild of the Authors League of Ave. legit . Yiddish musicals and kudos from Vameiy

’

s S'ho v\ inaja-

;America .
.

;

.

’

Y. .'v.b

b

se. ta lcnteef -wi/O^Sy 1 V ) a R ( gjn,. agement 1/ -yie

w

:
lasLYe a r .jb.r “prp-^

' An . exe(‘iitive.••Secret ai y- for the;. 'east-^erii region w ill be hired within; aiiThored RfoacTway s Fifth. Sea-, moling g.vafer • •interraclaj;. arid
n

o w;('ek].;\Vith Miss La Cour the-n returning to. national headquarters .‘'On.” Tbei.r ballads i’qr '‘.Cai'a\'an''
j
JeNyish cultural understanding/, is.

! bn the..Coiist, :

;
'bear^uchjntriguing: titles'ris ‘.‘Soiir

] this letter the progra.nf received re-^ :

(Reani Stpnfp/’ “Stenographer’s
| eently from a. Mrs.' Ruth^loh;. of

•

'

... iEE?S einfwyp slird.lu vbgkqj. ard'
'

'Seynibur ;
Siegel, y d i rector : :(>tv

•WN-Yt’', t his '-week /completed ar-
:

. langements. to per in it .the : Cana-
dian: Rroadea sting; Corp: to origi-

daily, news..••programs- out. 'of

the N. Y. municipally owned sta-

tion.
.
A rrangeinctits were . made

With John. John Dunlop, , bead of

CBC’s internatiohai Service.

Siegel said the: move: was de-

• signed to further cement .interna-

; tional, broadcasting r e 1 a. Vi o n s.

YVNYC already buoadcasts CBC's
J
-Over the Back Fenecv“ a review

/ of Canadian press, opinions. ,

New. Britain, Conn,
.

— Charlo
Reii, Jr.,, account exec at WNHC.

=-New-Haven-io l=the-pa st-year,w«
named sales manager of WHAY«.
New Britain’s Italian-langUage op-

eration, by Aldo De Domlncis, gen-

eral manager of both WN.HC and

WHAY.

, Plans for a complete, nat iotial and local reuneasu lenient of TV own-
ership, (V 11F ami l)H F), designed to update . data - by: cOiinties. and
groups, of 'Counties' with 10,000 or more . famijiesv are .being offered

by -A. C-.N-ieliteriCov to the: TV networks for joint sponsorship.;

The 100;000 home; 'aiea probability sample set., up for: Nielsen Cov-

erage- Seryie.e measurements will be repelled. ,lo determine .ebanges

hr f’V ; ownership since May, 1952, Research is planned , for . early fall

after the return; of
:
winter

r

l’V schedules. Reports will be available

about Jan. 1,
;

eqvei ing Noveinbcr owhership. interviewing will be_

handled by Nielsen field staffs.
. /

Producer- writer Tom Mervkel of \V.CBS-TVs “The Port is My Story”

left lor Europe Friday.' i25) on ilie HollancLAmeriean liner Nieuw
A msterdam to make a series of three programs on t raps- Atlantic ships

wliitii use New York’s port facilities:, lies accompanied by CBS-TV
camerantan Harold Classon.

: Series will show what happens to American cargo carried on cross-'

oceah passenger ships when cargo reaches Europe, a passenger’s life

aboard an Atlantic liner, and a film profile of a skipper.

; “War of the . Worlds,” the Paramount Technicolor version of the

H. G. Wells work, will be advance-plugged by 75 spots over WCBS-
^Yr.Ti3^T^"TR"

_
days^bbfore^lh'e'pic

—
opens

-
at.^randf’s

—
Mayfair

_
elftteF

the 12th or Ifith of August. Spots run in length 10 and 20 seconds,

and a minute.
Pic order puts CBS’ New York flagship, in the first seven months

of 1953, over last year’s total of film spot ads.

Cream Stomp/:' “Stenographer’^
| eently from a. ’Mrs.' Ruth Moh

;.

of
'

Sonata;." a!--takcoll on N;Y. ; ’s silbwav Henry St N Y"
*

'

, ••u!!
)

.v
n
A :ov

,

n
-

i

n
,a large meeting in /my home: of- ,

mv

’

ri
l

u .

’''

.

Nbyh A C h.inaik . f -b.. '-women of one of. several, clubs .of ...

;i

I- wbich/I. am president. We stop to; .

background of original .. music.
These: sketches have been based
on Yiddishisnis from Henry L. T-iJ HArdv’s KRTV Post
Mencken’s “The American Lan-

* et» «aray S fwP I V rosi

guage." New Yorker critic Alfred. ^ •

-,

U^hyer, July ^8..

/Kazin's tiostalgie book. "A Walker Ted Hardy has taken over as

in the Citv: and the literarv work«- KRYV’s publicity, and promotion.

Of Judah Loeb Peretz and Israel manager, replacing

Zangwill. Dramas have paid trib- son, who left to go with KMBC-n
ute to the late, editor of the Jewish Kansas City. ^

Daily Forward, Abrahani Caban, Assuming the position of eoft-

but .they’ve also extolled Carl tinuity editor .is'.-. Mrs. Beverly:.

Sandburg,. Mark Twain arid Ger- Smith, formerly Women’s editor of

tTUde^LawreriCFT
^ -

T^id'gtMi^^KGNerAmariilov^—
“At the beginning, guest per- Increase of . KBTV’s wattage,

’ormers with name value were re- from 12,000 to 120,000 Watts of

uctant to appear on the show,” re- effective radiated power* is due
calls Katz. “They thought it might soon*
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The U, S. now has over 200 op-

erating community television sys-

teriis-^wired or closed-circuit fee-

XV set up in small towns, where/

distance :
or mountainous terra in

make reception impossible. Yet

despite their optimistic banding to-

gether into a two-year-old Nation-

al Community Television Assn.*

headed by prez Martin F. Malar-

key, Jr., of Pottsville, Pa., some

Cassandras are /already predicting

: woe tor tlie infant industry,

C)ne Of the doom-criei'S, oddly

enough, is Murray Borkon, himself

/ operator of the newjy-established

closed-circuit GommSinity TV Sys-

tems, Inc., in Fiocence; S, ;C;

“Now that so many new channels

are coming on the air/' he said

this week, “a great number of

‘fringe’ or inaccessible towns that

have; been operated as community
systems are in. trouble. Lessening
of distance from that town to new
chariftels^and even new eharineis

going out in the same city-rObviate

the need for these systems, hence.

obsOleting them. In the same sense
prospective “ community systems
will nbt be started, because there
will no longer be any need for

them.”
. /

.

At the same time, Borkon sees

hope for the budding . field in the
. fact that there remain “scores” of

towns: of 10,000 to 25,0.00 popula-

tion. that will probably; continue
outside .the orbits of normal : c.x-

pectancy for station - telecasts.

That’s : because the. towns are in

what he calls “nulis or void spots’’

: -^territories Where; the//terrain is

/fiat, arid thus there are no high
areas, from which a channel, signal

could be pulled/

Claude E. Reinhard; of PalmerT

ton, Pa., secretary of the National
Community Televisipn'As$n., points
to his group as a sign of the field's

r apid growth. A year l ago it had
35 members front the .95 operating

. community system . companies in

the. U. S. Now it has 63 members
from the 200 operating companies,
and at the NCTA’s convention in

the Park Sheraton Hotel in
.
N. Y.

last month, it registered 72 CT
systems, 13 manufacturers^ three
distributors,- . four trade publica-
tions,/ and .12 general interest
gro u ps. This Week, it began issuing
to its members a monthly bulletin
to keep !them abreast of legal and
technical developments (though
the FCC as yet has no jurisdiction
over their operation). ;

Vidfilm Interest /
Advertisers and vidfilm syridi-

.
eators have begun to show keen
interest in community ;TY> accord-
ing to Jack R. Davis, general man-,
ager of the. year-old Green Moun-
tain gD»teyisioh. Corp., Burlington,
Vt. iH^ni'ed system’ npw supplies
two (gravels to his paying sub/
scribers/ but by early September
he wilt add ap additional closcd-
tircuit channel, which will feature
local club, sports and news pro-
gramming.

“We plan to purchase two cam-
eras, two projectors, two slide, pro-
jectors, tape recorders, plus Other
items common to TV studio, sta-
tions,” Davis says. “We will have
a roving cameraman take on-the-

' scene pictures. We’ve made ar^
’ rangements to gdt film from vid-

film companies, who are.; very en-
/ thusiastic about closed * circuit.

Merchaints'':f/.her.e:'':;\’a're. backing
closed-circuit 100%/. and they -ve

even reserved tithe to. be spoh-
f sored, by them,’’ ' •

•••Bdrkd.fi j; .who. charges South, Gar-
oliniaiis $3;75/ monthly for his

closed-Qireiiit. system and .claims . a
potential 9;000 subscribers in Fl.o>

i’.ence. (pop. 25,000), is planning ah
ambitious

.
prografnming sked. He

plans to program nine hours daily,
seven days a week, of which, more

.

than half will be / live, largely
deejay shows,, local/bands, local
news and school programs.

.

Vile says he has already pur-,
chased feature western films and
plans to show free .industrial films.
“We hope to gel national spot ads
soon and. maybe some network
h 1ms or kiries,”

' he. says. “I’ve been
:

in touch With CBS, NBC and ABC;
y t hey a 1 1 are intej/ested ,;_but _\vat;y

of lit e. effects, of union problems.
.
Otherwise;. we’d start off . with
th-m rigid away/’ '

:/ ;

Borkon says he was compelled

to begin programming; hi mself

,

using purchased DuMont camera
equipment; because; ’distance obvi-
ated ordinary TV reception,
“We- are 135 miles -from the

Iransm it tens Of Channel 3, Char-
lotte, N. C., and 110; miles from
the now .Channel 5 in! Charleston.
S. C.,” he says. .“Columbia,' S.

. C„
more than 80 miles away, has a

new UHF which cannot possibly

reach here plus a Channel 10 VHF
proposed for tills, fall, but. vs hicli is

expected to . be mighty cloudy by
the time. it ; gets to Florence///
-“Hence,. we have erected a tower

that Will accept whatever /will

come through from Charleston and
Charlotte and ‘put. it oyer our
wires.' This,, is; not a good picture,

since it’s, full of snow, and ‘fading’;

is a : tremendous .problem because,

of distance. To offset these, factors

We will broadcast our own signal

over our. closed -circuit.'”
,

‘This Is Your Life’ On

2-ieWeeK Rerun Sked

. Hazel Bishop dropped Allen
Flint's “Candid ;,C4'mfera’''-''after'_

;

last;

week’s broadcast oh . NBC-TV, and!
beginni tig ton

i ght ( 29 is subbing
reruns .of“This \Ts Your Life;”

Move gives “Life” two weekly
airings (both .rerun series) on
Tuesday at 9:30 pan. and Wedives/
day at .JlQ; p.m. ///. ///'/./

./ At the begi tinin g of sutn pier, tlie

lipstick .firin liad skedded /‘/Cam-

era.” for Tuosdays; v W ith “Li f
e ’

’

slaying .In .•’ its regular //season
Wed nesd ay spot ,. biit then m ade a

quic.k. ^w’ileh with- the idea of find-,

ing “Life” a new audience on
d riother night a nd giving “Camera”
the benefit of .exposure to the es-

tablished ' program’s:
.
audience.

‘‘Life’’
;

continued high in the rat-

ings von, Tuesdays.' and “Camera”
disappointed on Wednesdays, de-

spite^ the hypo of big names in

the *rble of host (final show liad

Margaret Truman introducing the

candid sequences),
. On the . last Show, t oo. Funl

pitched for letters from the audi-

ence. to help “Camera” return in

the fall. .

“Life” reruns (different ones

for each show ) wiii be telecast

two hights for ' the res!; of . sum-
mer. ‘‘.This

. Ts Your. Life'' -re--,

turns live in' Ms Wednesday: spot

on Sept! 00. “Armstrong’s Circle

Theatre” returns to the Tuesday
at 9:30 pjn. spot^ for its regular

season run/ ’

.

SEEK TO

Pittsburgh, J uly 28.

Holders of a permit for Pitts-

,h
T
T~TlTird U1IF station have

asked; FCC for permission to dis-

pose of their inteeesl.s to Edward
Lamb, publisher of the Erie, Pa.,.

Dispatch and opera l or of radio sta-

tions in Toledo, Erie and Orlando,

Fla. The TV station. WTQ.V, would
be on Channel 47. :

Originally it . was granted
,
to

three men who had . organized'’' .the

Golden Triangle Television Corp.

But one of them, J. Prank Gal-

la her, died. Now the other two,

Loren Berry and Don Woodyard.
waiift7r^allnut:The:tliT^c;o^
radio station WONF in Dayton, O,,

their home town, and . had licenses

for TV stations, in. Lansing, Mich..,

I
and Memphis, Tcnn.,. as well as; in

.Pittsburgh;:.:;
'• / :.••

.
:
The other two local UHF li-*

censees vvill be
:

i n ope ra t ion w'i tbin
;• the next, month:; WKJF-TV. Chan-
nel 53.. expects; to begin/ regular

{ programs tlifi end of this Week and

j

WENS, Channel 16, ha S.,
A u gust .3.0.

for a target date,. : / ,
'./ ,

Real Adventure
Slagelunds, by now accus-

tomed to presence of big-
name stars, have found them-
selves new berms on the CUS-
TV “Adventure’’ set/ •

Between hrenUs on the
show, grips have been asking
and .. getting impromptu lec-
tures on a variety of subjects
Horn the American .Museuni
.of Natural History scientists
.appearing on; the

. program,'
One professor! who liad never
seen a tele camera before,
astounded the; production sfatT
by taking apart;

: arid : pptti ng

!

.together a camera, all in live

space of 30. ininutesv /

Unusual feature of lire General
Motors sponsored schedule of Na-
tional Collegiate A1 hie tie Associ-

ation
.
foot ball games to be tele-

vised by NBC-TV .tbis. fall is the

panoraniic pickup, of foiir, gaihes
each on two of the dates. '

.

; PanoranVic football coverage, of
course, is a fal l.-Weather annual oh
radio, Red Barber began the CBS
Radio “Foothal 1 Roundup” in 1948,
covering - a forward

.

passel of
gamps on ;a Saturday /afternoon,
and the program is being, carried
oii! by Joliri Derr,

: !
;;

. But. mult ip 1e Coye rage of grid-
iron games is new to television.:

.On Oct, 24, high /spots of. the
Princeton -

:
Cornell, Mississipp!-

A

i

vka lisas; ill inofsi-SyracuSe / and
Iowa-Indianii gajnes will he pre-
sented by NliC-TV! On Nov. 7,

the four gomes Will be Flprida-
Georgia, Soulh Carolina - North
Carolina, Nor! h west ern-Wi scon si n
and Karisas-Kansos Slate.

Shots will switch from brie game
to another during ati afiernbon as

warrants. Master controlac
center Will be at WNBQ, NBC’s
owned - and / operated station in
Chicago, into, which all four games,
of the afternoon wiil be fed. There
sWi tdies, will be m ad e by producer
Bill Garden a t)d NBC' sports direc-
tor Tom Gallery, who will moni-
tor the getmes on! a battery of four
screens,

.
and. commentators Mel

Allen and Lindsey Nelson will
wrap up the mulli-coverage with
their narration!

. At the scenes of the games, dir

rectors Jack Mills, Jack Dillon,
Bill Bennington and Frank Sling-
land (each i rt

.
charge of. a caiiiera

crew) will be in direct telephonic
communication, with Garden. A
specialproblem on^'-..Nov, 7 will, he
the Carrying on the same cable of
the FI orida-Georgi a game at Jaek-
sonville, and t he South Carolina-
North Carolina game at Columbia,
S, C., making it impossible . to
switch direct ly from, one game to
another.. Garden Will have to switch
to. One of the other fWo games be-
fore he can shift from one South-
ern game to the other. -

Although the coverage Will go
where the most action is, plans are
to lake In the kickoff and finish of
each game at each. site. Genera)
Motors commercials will be on film
so they can be integrated more
readily Into thp coverage during
the action lulls of the games,.

s on Toppers,

By JOHN HORN
Educalors willv a yen to get. Into

'

hroadcasling! / and broadcasters
j

the.mselyos,. might Well profit :

from, the observations and experj-.;

elite of Perry tSkee) Wolff-, pro -

ducer of the “Adventure’’ program
j

(S^pdayS, 6 to 7 .pvih/ presented !

by CBS-TV in cooperation \vil h tiie
'

Anr»rican M useuin of Nat ural 11 is

tory /•;/ / ;/ ' / •//:; /v-'- "
j

“Our fuiiclion,” Wolff says,, “is !

to di lule inforniation Without
.
pop

j

luting . it. ”• lie adiii.iis that (here

are sonie a iv.is of kii.ow ledge tlial
1

can’t, he presented on TV, ppint-

ing ..out (hat it’s possible to re read

a complicated chapter in ^ text-,

book While a tele, sequence cati’i

be : slopped and re-run so that sev

i‘ral individuals of . a mass audi-

ence ; of mi I l ions . t “Adveiiture” lias

an average
.
audience of. 3,500 ,0(10 ).

will get the intricacies of a com-

plex problem. Tlie; density of ina-

to ria 1, be e ni pliiisizes , m iis l be re-,

adjusted to. television, but some
subjects. \yMj only, lie absorbed by
deep concentration on the pri riled

word;. / ;

Te’ICvIsidii, Ivow^veiv has ;a vilal

role in education, Wolff .says,
“The*

broadcaster who does not think he
is educating his audience, eyCii, If

he ptils on only entertainment
shows,” tlie prod ncer says, “is; irr
responsible!” 1 ii the long Vaivge fu-

ture, . Wolff . sees IJ. Si libraries:

.stocked with klucseopes of tele
pr(igrain s ,

f i 1ms, jivagnel i c ; tape a

s

welt as vv i! I

i

iioolcs. The p r i i ite

d

Word is .not I lie sole method of .pre-

se nting i ri flii'ina l ion., he points out,
a iid .with teleyisioii blanketing^
America as a eiil (u ral force, tin 4

cou lit ry’s stden ti sis and ed ucato rs-

must adapt I hemselves to tlie situ-

ation, Wolff smiles as tie quotes
the scientists, to impress on them
the. ini port anee of te le : “A n a trim a I

tbal doesn’t adapt itself to Its en-
viromtienl is extinct.”

‘Not. Even In Klnfiergarien'

it’s rid iculous for frigbtened
educators lo talk of death of the
printed* word, Wolff says, but
there must be a readjuslment of
education to present knowledge
t ! i rpug 1 1 i fie./ inass commun lea ti oils,

modi a;. A It bough Ids program , in

wli ieh 1 ei e a tid M useum scien tis j s

pool talents fp pfesent Inforina-
tioiial "programs,, has been on I fie

air 12 weeks after being In prep-
aration foi: a year, the producer
says “We’re not even I n kinder-

Campbell BacktoWLS
' Chicago. July 28,

‘

. ;
After a. lapse of almost a quarter

of a vcentury;^; Harry
.
Campbell is

back where he. started .his radio

career, with WLS- Returning as an
a rvn ouneer and farm prog rainm i ng
slafT member,. Campbell .started

with WLS irr .1929. as a fiddler-

singer, billed. Us
‘ ,

l)ynam.ite Jiin.’’
'

He^has./ervcyl;_o.h_si.w!iira.i- stations

in the midwest in a farm program-
mi.n g • capacity, wit It hi s inost rece ti t

position, that of farin. director of

WBBM here.

:
Those l a ughiracks on f i.l riied a nd

taped shows/, have gotten to the
point where it’s difficult to tell

a
:

/dubf)ed.-;;track; ! from' a live audir
eiice. Situation Worked In re-
verse for oh e ' ra d ip show, hOwever;

I

NBC .execs in New York.' last
i Week wired 'iis;"Coast...office, to cut

,

; down on the laughs in its hew
|
Situation' comedy, “Cousin Willie.’

1

Tom McCray, on/the Coast, did a

double-take, then ijnformed
. N. Y.

that the laughs on the Homer Can-

;

field production wete live. .
. j

Engineer on the ipitiailer,. even-
1

turned down the audience mikes
to minimize the laughs. Seems
audience Was composed, of tourists

seeing their first, broadcast. ;

San Antonio —.Jacob A. New-
/bor^i^AiL^lLBcamuont^l^
ah .application Willi the f'CC for y

new TV oUtfel .
to be opfM'ated here

on Channel 41. He has a .
permit

for a TV outlet for Tyler, IVx.

garl en on tlie; siibjoct.”

Over the past 'year, hpwever,
Wo I f f says that a small evpl u t i oil

has taken place, a meeting on coin-
nioh ground of tele people and the
scientists.. Typical of the experi-
ence when TV and educators first

g<M. together,, he . says, Is an evillu-

f ion that brea ks down roughly to
three stages!

Fi rst I s lb e
.

pi‘riod of i n I rod tj v f

tion, In wh.icfr 1 here is jiplile: hos-
tility and suspicion, with the edu-

j

cator perhaps thinking of Hie
broadcaster as a huckster and
the latter of thinking of the edu- '

.c.atdr as a tired, old guy. On
one side is. the feeling that the
virginity of subjects cannot be de-
filed, and on the other that what
the subjects need is a good shot
of ..entertainmeht. . There Is much
ihullenng of cliches about one ari-

olh or, but each group rarely speaks
j

to the other directly;
;

.

: J

.The second stage
.

is
:
one. /of

.

dawn. Television people, discove.r.'

that
;
‘iheatrieiji values do not en-

[

compass a 1 1, d rama tic va I ues;” and
.

that; there . can- he drama. Iri. lhe
hatching of a h egg. The edueator

|

•.discovers. .1 hat “Ire loves television !

and I ha I h is / method of • : teaciii ng -

is not tlie only; method to teach
‘

correctly. ’’ Danger iri this pFiase! is
’.

a tendency thal educators, tnay he-!
;

come Bains and; tele - people; may!
forget their business in their in;-/

terest. “to .. protect the scientific I

yirginily of tilings;” But gener-
j

ally “the TV guys begin to under:’
stand what the educators are do- ‘

ing, and that, there, are some in-

tellectual .
.
areas that television

can’t handle, and the .educators j.

understand that. tFiC T V boys know i

their business and that certain 1

theatrical, effects, . lighting . and
• ca

don’t corrupt.” Tliere is an initial
t

merging of tele’s emotional perre-

tration and education’s Intellectual
’

peiiel ration, but both, /sides are .

SUM tjuile polite. ' /.. •

. :/
• Third /'.Stage, is one ol ; faee-1.o-

faCe call i iig of nauies v perhaps/ but

a free: .exchange of. ideas between
the .(\n.o groups; with -an evaluation

of pedplo as people instead of as

s> mhojs; This is t lie period when '

close eo.operat ion beivveen t he two

.

groups iviiUy; begins.; / //
. Gut ! of Hie expeitience, VVoliY

concludes, is shown- livid -l ejevjsion

can IreIp education,/; “v hich • .: is. -.

renliy a series of Gosla! t e splo-

sums. uiid tliat an ediiealor is not.

ti broadcaster tivetTiy Because he’s

ah edueator, “Good ..mienlionS,”

lie says, “a re. not enough/’ f ie also.
’

points to The! advantage ef instil u-

t ions such as the Museum, and net-

works such! as/CBS-TV get I ini/ to-

gel he r o n col labora live proj eets,.

.

making it. possible/ to spend big

coin on research. “Profit always
means risk,” he /says, //-../’/

X)ti. “Adventvife/ there : s
s

always
aii attempt to, make: the opening of

.

tlie ..show dramatic . and /electrify-

ing, "In/Wleyision/’
1

Woifi/ say0r
‘ 1

w e; ca n’t l hrow away .
t J i o openjng

act. as in vaudeville. We have' to

e;a pi iire . t he audience’s at tent ion ..

immediately.” But tlie. audience
must cooperate, by giving lull .a tr ..

ten I ion, if It wants to. profit^ by
ed.uefdional television. After all,

Hu'/piaglucer says,./* pcu^iur takes

.

shine 1 ime and elTbrt to al l end. li

’

film, or the tiieatrei and therefor'

pay s a I ten t io n whon l h e alt rac lioii

goes On. Same full/ ntleni ion; iir-

Ktead (if quick flick of 1 1
1 p dial,

!

iiiusl lie..givtin/-tVUVyikio/n

(M I ura 1 Uiiva 1. tele, wi ( I) a irdiemn* giv-

ing ns iniich’ heed as., it’s .gelling. .

-

. Personally ,
}n (lea I ing ,wi ill the

M Useuin peopie, W.oi IT lias under-,
goiie air Intel iectual revolution,

in a inly, through meeting /and /get- :

liiig IP know two in en, Dr. f(arry. :

.Shapiro,. Museum anthropologist!,

and Dr, George Gaylord Simpson;
chi e f M iiSemn

!
paleon tojoglst aiitl

/

\ lie
; world’s 1 ead in

g

v (' vo

1

1

1

1
i
()n 1st.

The producer is now studying Dar*
w in, Frehd^^;and

,v

^
filiristein., to wiioni

Ire
;
says he hadn’t been really ex- •;

posed even llihugh he; went lo five,

col legeS- 1 Ic'd 1 ike sornetime I o try

Ivis hand at presenting four hour-
long lele show's on llie siihji'et. of
evidutipti. . ••:/..

( )ii tin* “Aciventure” sl.io.w-, Wol IT —"•

w lio won two Vaiviktv... slrowinari-.

ship awards for his WliBM, Chi-
(•a t'o, d ocu men taries, “A Cfn iel A n -

swer” (on nareoties.),. and. “Tlie IJn-

toucliahlcs” (oii: al.eoho.lies) has a

stall of 1 2, Including dii’eel or Allan .

Reisner, researcher Robe rl (.Siuid)

Noi tlishield,/ winters. Ernie. liCiser

and Cliuek Romine, designer Jac
Veitza and Him supervisor Leon
.Rice. / ! ;

'//./' •.
. /. /

.

l/rogram is budgeted coiiinier-

cially at $25,000 a week,: but it’s

understood that tlie show is being
brought in at about 60/ /• of that
figure, Rear-ser(‘en pioj.( ict ioii. is

used ext ensively. Se.ieiit i si s, who
do not have, to njemorize lines, re-
port ed ly gei. $200 each for an. ap-
pea ranee. KohearsiiAs. come to a
I ola I of 14 hours/ four (‘acli on
Friday and. Saturday ami six on!
Sunday, air day,

.

! '/; '
.

•

' Nel fUis a fi ve-yeai‘ eon ( l ai' t wil b
lire Museum, with b()tli pari fes sat-
isfied wil h, arrangeincnts! National
read ion to. the show has been

;
fa-

..vorable /both Seat tle at ati on s, iri-

eidenjaljy,- carry the show), and
in aii y inuseu ins an d cd u.Ca.l qrs .h a ve
inepirred' ahout praduction meth-;,

1

O0S Wit h , the id e!ai. of . insti t u t in

g

s i ri iji a r shows local ly. ,M u s eu in. has
fiad a good response to ,ils f ele .

plugs - for, meinberships. '

... v-
.

TV as Aid to Farmers
. /

Washington;. July ,23,
’! U! S.- Depa rtmeh f • oi' Agric u-L

•tun/, reports, turning " nrore . arid

more to television !l!q
,

-..bn'rig'' rls/i'n.-

formal ion to the -. fai.iriei^./ ; .Kspe-

ei ally i n the nurtljcasierri quarter;

of ; the nation, The D( parfmenl
found that, since in. t hi*: advent of
/I’.V',; there, was “a: rapidly .declin-

ing attendance, of. farmers . and
.homemakers - at. various nieelings.”

.

Tliereforh .the messages ari? be-

ing filmed and shipped I o video

.

out! et s .

•

. . A gr/i e ult.ure Dcpa r t in en

t

has! had a telirvision- series on the
air for rural aUd ienhes si ncc A p ril

3. If has been going to 15 sta-

Ti^7Trrs=rfnca 1

Nebraska, Ohio, Oklahoma, Penn-
sylvania, /!-ennesse(‘v Texas add
Wa^bingi on, .experjii.ienlal

I
y. ,
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At u-.vt 1 .500 ancient

and foinedy : film shorts,

K<\\ Stone Cop and Krazy
\inta'.'<\ ;

are doing a

cartoon t

of the
Kat era

bOoin busi-

,

Pitt’s New
ne<«s .e.un-ently, and to a brand-new ;

.

audience. . ;
•

Reason for their new popularity. ,
;•

is that a growing number of TV/

Ford Films, Inc., topped by

:

Montgomery Ford, has dropped its

contemplated telefilm scries, “Ad-

venture in the East,” which v4as to
!

.
have starred Maria Riva..

! .Decision war made; said Ford,

• because of technical difficulties

;

‘ filming .in Israel and. Middle East,
|

New York J

introduces Richard Afton’s “Top-
pers By The Sea” on August Bank

OllS lack of trained personnel there, re- i

off Aveckend f<

28 •/ stnctiye foreign exchange, regula-
. ya(*atjon back' home

p
'

c t ions, and increase of international •

, . Gertrude Va
tensions throughout the area.

|
starred in legit and

tions, and increase

tensions throughbut the area.

Miss Riva may remain in the

M idd le East
;
to appear I n 'a. film to

Pittsburgh, July 28

New UHF station here, AV
stations are. integrating them into \vhlch. expects; tp begin operations

.- recently launched live kiddie pro- end of next month, has already

: grams, akin to the successful
; tjosed a deal with Duquesne U. to - jtrani

“Merry Mailman” show on \VQB- televise a number of the Dukes’
;

be produced entirely m Isra 1.

TV •/• N. V. The emcee, \whether^ h.e.[s rh fjrTi e • basketball, games ' next sea-
[

•• called I'ncTe Bob pr Cowboy Kiyj- son, w ith the Chevrolet Dealers of
;

. pee, furnishes running dialog., ap- • tri/itafe area footing the bill. HOw
.

prop.riate sound effects and jovial; many of the floor clashes Avill go
.

gags,! w liile the largely silent film
. 0Litwon't be determined until fail,

.

; short grinds, on before the screen, however.
. Even if the .comedy Is equipped

; the same time, ; Duquesne an-
>.dh a sound

...
track,

;
tlie moppets noun0ed that WWSW will again

seem to prefer .that the show emcee
.

|)roaR(.ast all of the home schedule i

inject his own personality.
. ^ on radio, With Chevrolet people

These shorts exhumed, from the
bankrolling/ Joe Tucker has been

Ivor
Fri-

day >7), Douglas Moodie produces
‘TVs You I Want” from the Dome,
Brighton. And ori Aug. 10 excerpts
from Tom Arnold's • Ice Circus at
Brighton’s Sports Stadiuhi are to
be presented by Alan Chivers with

?2 vid 11m- s^ubcito^ ranging
r<?ajj<5iKri<

i

d to the play by play
.‘

and
- racked ! up $250,000 worth of new

Sin S |, StrlreS 1 Bob P*?
nte ’

app
?
int?d ! business on three of its syndica-

uT ^ If
i? t0 cal1 tion series. Sales included ‘Xink-

|
CBS Television Film Sales, with-

in a 12-hour period last week,

indwell over*60 TV * and .the St, John’s game in the Na-
li! * Ration Tournament *

Square Garden in
also points out, ' tipnM Invitation Tournament

Inc. One of them, Mort Sa.ekett,

prez of Commonwealth Film &
Tcldvisidn, J Inc,; . admits that liis

.

library of right-minute cartoon

khoits .
is miniiiig/ “trtmendously

.good business
markets, lie

though, “it’s, become cut-throat

'

. competition in this field. Some film

men are peddling cheap, silent

(•artooris that have the jumpy qua)- ;

. ity <jf the’ nickiepde.on Pictures.” I

Jlis biggest trade is with 300 <.il-

j

. mt cartoons mostly billed as

“Aesop's Fables:” He also docs
. veil ViUh ins cartoon .With sound,

including 13. . “Molly. Moo / Cow”
. ... shorts • oiugiiiaily. . shovvn in RRO

: theatres; :

; 13
.

"Willy ' Whopper".’

. short fi, oil ye shown in Metro the-

!
them on the telecasts.

. I letter and the Kids” to the Kasco
. WDTV last season televised two ' Dbg Foods Co. in seven new mar-.
Duquesne, games; the St, Bonayen/; kets; “Amps ’n’ Andy” to Nal ley’s

ture; clash; here from the Gardens
;
Salad Dressing Go. .in seven Pacific

Northwest and: four Arkansas-
from Texas - California markets, and
New

,
"Crown Theatre,” with : Gloria

SwansOn, in four Arkansas.Texas-.
Madisori
York.

’Studio Zoomar’ Lens,

DuMont engineers this week be-

gan testing what they .called the

first
.
"Studio .Zoomar” / lens; ac-

fttres; and 38 “Flip the Frog" cap
^
quired : by any network or .station,

’

It’s a- new, smaller; lighter versionnew,
; of the i4-pound, .30-ihch. Zoomar,
; now already In use but only. . for

i outdoor remote telecasts; '

.

j
Studio Zoomar, invented by Dr.

Frank G. Bach of Television

Zoomar. Corp., N.Y., is one... foot

i
long, weighs six pounds, ' and may

; be attached to any type TV camera.

toons.
. One of the: heatest financial

. coups in the. field has been scored
by Dr. Henry^Brown; prez of At las

Telcvisioii X’orp., N.Y; It’s known
that he paid $100,000 for 350 two-
reeb caviy comedies, and he nas
earned I.) a at least 1 () tihies Uni
afnount' since he first began show-
ing t.hei ii bn TV in«»1948.

- it has a “zoom range” of 2 1 4 to 7 1 4.

These cpmedies played on all the
:

.
• lw .

TV markets before the FCC freeze; I

J”,

c 1 ( nn

and they are now In 32 markets,
i

K ‘

Among, the performers in the . two-
reel ers are. Bing. Crosby, Danny

y. Kaye, . ihiogene Coca, Bert Lahr.
j

h (,y

.
lUilton Uerie, Buster Keaton, And •*>»*>,

yciyde, Harry . Langdon and June
(

pliotograplnc

. Aliyson, Brown says tlie emcees on :

other optical d<

the kid siious like, to point out the jA'cntional TV
,
c

acting style of these performers .

tually eliminate such fannliar prac-

while tlvey’re being shown. The :

t ices, as: ( 1 ) “flipping”, various

comedies, he says, iire. pretty v eil ;
lenses to

.

get long shots, medium
free -of'burlesque double-entendre; ;

shots and closeups; ‘ 2) Vdollying”

NBC-TV ’s acceptance depart rtieiU ’ cameras on shots, where performers

lias passed on 25p Of them.

F/2.8 speed, and will

pe rformers in foeus . from
seven feet to. infinity, it’s elainied.

DUMont engineer toppers Hod-
Chipp and Harry ’

- Aiiilit>Ilan.cl'

that since the. lens covers the
range of • the four
devices, used on con-
cameras, it will Vir-

CalifOrnia markets,
: “Linkletter” markets now num-
ber 25, with new ones in Detroit,

Cleveland, Columbus, Baltimore,
Binghamton, Tulsa and San An-
tonio or Texas/

“Amos- V Andy” has added Se-
attle,

v
Yakima and ; Bellingham,

Wash.; Boise, Idaho; Portland',

MedfOrd and Eugene, Ore.; Little

Rock. Wichita Falls, Waco and
Monterrey for a total of 31 mar-
kets.

“Crown Theatre,”, with new out-

lets in' Little Rock, Wichita Falls,

Waco .
and MQhterrey, is: now in ?6

j

markets.
‘

- -

Garble Geo. Gobel’s

Robin Roberts of the Phillies, I Holiday and artists include
baseball’s top pitcher, will be in-

|
Moreton and Dave Kaye. On

structor on the WCBSrTV, ,N. Y.,

“Little League Baseball School”
Aug. 15 . . . Bill Stein, NBC flack,

’ for three weeks
in Kansas City.

Gertrude .
Vanderbilt, who

starred in legit and vaude, appear- IBerekeley Smith commentatihg*
irig on the Vincent Lopez program

i today iWed/ . . v Elliot Lawrence
' signed to musical direct the Red
Buttons Show for two

;
more sea-

sons., HeTl also back Buttons On;

the comedian’s Columbia record-

ings . . . Allan Handley, producer-
director of the ; Dinah Shore- TV
show, left, last weekend for six

weeks of business and, pleasure in

Europe. He’s shooting sqme back-
ground clips for the chirper’s pro-

gram . , , Ashley Montagu, chair-

man of , Rutgers anthropological
dept., doing three consecutive
“Camera . Three” .

programs : on
WCBS-TV, N, Y., Aug. 8, 15 and 22.

Batty. Madigan, Washington
thrush who preemed on WPIX's
“Ted Steele Show” July 13, has
been pacted to return to the show
for the w;eek. beginning Aug. 3 . . .

Malvin Wald, Hollywood scenarist,

will be in, N. Y. early August to

confer with TV maestro Haiik Sylr

vern on creating the score, and di-

recting the music for a cornedy
vidfilm series that Wald is writing

and producing . . . Metropolitan
Opera ass’t. manager John Gut-
man, who did an English version

of “Rosenkavalier” •for.' NBC-Ty
last ' season and was associate on

CBS-TV’s “Omnibus’’ presenta-

tions of “Fledermaus” and “B6-
lieme,” has been w orking in France
on an English version- of. “Tosca”

[for tele; He's Anoved the time up
to 1943;

Allan Jackson back. Monday <27 >

on WCBS-TV s "News of ..the.

Night” after a month's vacation .

William Erwin set for tele “City

Hospital” July 30 and AM version
Frank Blair up from

Fabian, Ex-Scotland Yard

to Tour U.S. As

within aimust be kept' constantly
certain “picture size,” ;

Eric Herud , puMont
operations engineer, says
leiiscs and “dollying” need to be
decreased since they produce "a
‘‘bumpy”
on home

or “bewildering” effect

viewers.

Joe Deane to

Join Pitt Disk Jockeys
Pittsburgh, July 28.

Growing disk jockey fraternity

will be further increased end of

next month with arrival of Joe
Deane from WHEC in Rochester,
N Y.!, to join staff of. KQV, which
recmiUy became an affiliate of the

CBS network.- Deane’9 following
another 1 Rochester, radio man to

town—Gunriar O. Wiig, recently
appointed executive veepee of the

corporation that owns KQV.
He’ll do two programs . each

vveck-day beginning Aug. 31, “The
Morning Mayor”, from 6:30 to 9

tcclinical"a m. and ‘‘The Deane Agers” in

•flipping”! the afternoon from 4:20 to 5:45.

The 26-year-old Deane is also a

songwriter, his latest one being a
children’s number, “Dinky the
Duek."

to

“To-
net

NBC new s staff, in Washington
take place Of Red Mueller on
day” Aug. 3. Latter upped to

radio, news exec.

Michael Dreyfuss, returned from
“Best Foot Forward” at the Dallas
State Fair, on Kraft tonight <29)

. .TV
.
producer. Joe Thompson

back from European tour, talking
w ith “Today” pals . Bill Downs
subbing for Don.. Hollenbeck for

Aveek starting Aug, 3 on WCBS-
TV ‘s “Six O’clock Report” . .

.

Sportscaster Bud Palmer will nar-
rate film, short, ‘‘The Life of a

!

Major League Bat Boy.”

Patricia Wheel on “Studio One”
next Monday <3) despite 18 re-

hearsal conflicts, including, the
daily “Guiding Light” iAM and TVr
and “Doctor’s Wile” tradioi.

Chicago, July 28.
.

Georgie Gobel, signed to an ex-
clusiv’e five-year NBC radio-TV
contract, and skedded for a situa-
tion . comedy video veinturd U
anxious to get his show on the road
but must fulfill previous commit-
ments before he can make the
move. Thus; the comic finds him-
self in a situation that many of

his contemporaries will envy; too

many bookings. . ,

•'

After scoring in the Hoagy Car-
michael ‘‘Saturday ; Night Revue,”
for which he had; been contracted
for four weeks, NBC ; tried to ob-
tain his services for the. remainder
of the show’s summer ruii. A date
at the Palmer House's Empire
Room, for eight weeks starting

July 31, and with an option of

eight additional weeks, prevented
it.

;

NBC burned the wires to Madrid,
Spain, where the Hilton’s talent

buyer MeiTiel Abbott was attend-
ing the opening of the Gastellana
H iiton there, hopirig to have her
okay their suggestion to cancel out
Gobel's contract. After a refusal,

art alternate suggestion on NBC’s
part that cameras be moved into

the Empire Room to catch a sevens
minute monolog for insertion into

the., show, was reportedly nixed by
the. web’s Cbi office that claimed

|
insufficient technical manpower to

handle the task;

Present plans ^ call for the Gobel
show to begin while the comic is

still in Chi and then to be'moved
to the Coast when old dates have
been piayed ofi. They include,

after the Empire Room stint, a

booking at Eddy’s in Kansas City*

and the Park Lane in Denver,

ABC-TV SETS SPONSOR

With .the first 13 half-hour "Fa-
bia it : of Scot land Yard” '

t oly fil ins

cumpicicd . . the Charles;
;

Wick Co.;

. which rcpicscnts the series in the
i.'.S.. is planning to bring Holiert

j.

Faliian, ret ired . head of .'Scotland”
Vard,. to this country, for a person-..

al appearance tour to exploit tlie
j

pro pe vi y

.

Fab ian lui s a financial i n- 'j

terest in the deal. He will lecture,

visit American
.
law enforcement

!

.
officers and be booked for appear-.!
an ce.s on tele show’s,

.

|

: 4>('ri cSf which has permission., of
;

;
British authorities, is being/ pro-

;

. duced hy An t hony 11eau champ , s til 1 .j

and film photog and- husband .of

' Southern; California radioites are continuing to barrage publisher
David Ilearst of the Los. Angeles Herald-Express with demands that
the paper substantiate its editorial charge of 10 days ago that radio
commentators w'ere dishing Red propaganda!. • The editorial failed to

name any names. George^ Burke, Jr., proxy of Southern California
.'Broadcasters; A'ssoeiat ion, immediately demanded that the paper ident ify

the eonimentator it had in mind, and George Martin, Jr., prexy of the
Radio and Television News .Club,, follow ed this with a similar demand,,
pointing out that the editorial “easts sortie reflection upon all radio
and television

^ newsmen in fliis arear^The iuhta.irne^
is obvious.” .

“ ..!.'/
'. Newspaper .has'^remained silent /although; readers' who called to prO-

• Sarah Chiirrhiii Title rnid of Fa ;
l.P^t were told^^ithat the paper’s management was Unaware of the mahner

^ binnVphi^ in Aviiich the editorial got into the; paper in the. first place. -

tlie British, stage, wlulg occasional

tresses ... ' tabulating 3,600 ballots of the 30,000 preference questionaires sent
• .•

!

'•

• / '. 1 to. listeners.: .

•!•;! .' ;••..•
. /:

.

.'

> n - -'W-i'
J.sj-:&liil.jllip. f^vorOip.'cQnipQsc^- jbut:^Qr/tlie-"llrst^i^eV---lft,stekW

S rower Hike • Vers;said they preferred his. “Third tEroica) Symphony” Over liis “Tifth

Chicago, July 28.

ABC-TV in Chi is getting into

the sports coverage picture with

j

web treatment skedded for a one*

;

shot golf tournament and a series

.of fall football telecasts.

, Home football games of the Chi-
cago. Bears and Cardinals will be

i
fed to the entire circuit,' with the

j

exception of blacked-out Chi, with
I Standard Oil Co. bankrolling the

i first half of each game and re-

mainder offered on a co-op basis,

i
Vet U. of Illinois grid star Red

(
Grange, will provide the play-by*

r play comment with an assist from
sportscribe Bill Fay ; On color.

Chicago
Karl Vollmer named mgr, of

newly-created radio-TV. commer-
cial dept, at -Young & Rubicam, to

handle writing of commercials for
agency’s Chi clients . . . WGN's
Homer Morrow from radio to TV
sales there ... WNBQ’s 20-minute
cross-the-board. “Kids Karnival
Kwiz” renewed for 13 weeks by
National Tea Co., through Schwim-
mer & Scott effective Aug. 3 . . .

Don Balsamo, formerly of Wright- . ... 10 w - „.n
Cambell agency to WBKB sales

‘‘ Gpener _of ^the 12-game sked -will

dept, as account exec . . . Mondav "e ^ Cards-Washington Redskins
• 27) “Bob. & Kay Show” remoted !

contest Sept. 27,

Seymour $.iegel.; direotor of WNYC, N, Y/s. numicipal radio station.
rv:>lf'.l5]'{l(i'l]g jig pQi 11 ntini ‘thic ni'Antti . Vfiic cnrni'icoH' alfli/ raeiillc aVtar

Philadelphia, July 28.
SyitiphQny.”

Siegel was relieved to find that JaScha Heifetz Was still considered
\\ FIL-TY., Channel 6, Philadel- the most popular violinist and Artur Schnabel the fave pianist;

phia’s Inquirer’s. television, station," -
.

,

/ / '-:•

increased its transmitting power i. Radio-listening among New York's close to 750,000 Spanish-speaki
fou r-l’old last .week » 22). / Increase
froin 27 kw to 100 kw-^maximum
poweiv-was granted to the station

by tlie FCC, .

Roger W. , .
Cl ipp, ' station’s gen-

,

' eTal manger, said the increase will

bring 'clearer and sharper Pictures
to such widespread areas as Laii-

ea s le iy A 1 1 ejrtown, Rea d i ng,. East on
‘ a'lul Bc rjilehlMn

,
Tn^I^nhsylvaivfa"

Wilmington. Del., Frede
and tii e New J ersey
points.

aking
people i 500,000 Puerto Rican, 250.0Q0 of .Mexican, Central and South
American descent )has

:
increased by 15 f r within the last six months,

according to a study made by Advertest Research, Ine., N. J,

It w as found; that, among the Puerto Ricans, 49.5 ro of the families
own TV sets, 17 .7/0 ow;n autos,. 28.6

<l

o. have phones and 8,7
r
c have

FM .
radio. A total of 97.2* b of the men. 95.8 ( o of the wonien and

68.1 f e of the children listen, to Spanish-speaking radio On the N, Y.
area stations WHOM, WBNX, WAVRL, WLIB and WEVD; .-

..••.•••WHOM,- which devotes G 1 2 hours daily to Spanish-speaking radio,
lias The~hfghei^"riiW(l^ln>\vTiir=iI^5^ininu^

Puerto
0 listen-

?rick,'.-Md..- ()<lio“ (Marriage of Hate" h •.The'..cross-the-board show, taped in
seasJiore Rico and sponsored here by Knickerbocker Beer, has a 35.6' b

ership among Spanisibspeaking families.

from Merchandise Mart roof . . ,

Lee Phillip going it alorie while
emcee partner Patrick O’Riley va-
cations from .“Shopping With
O’Riley” show'-'for three, weeks . , .

George P/ Hollingbery Co. contih-
uing/as; national, rep for WGN and
WGN-TV .; TV ; advertising of
Johnson : Wax

. Co ’s aiitomotive
produets to be placed through
Foote Cone & Belding. .

Tom Duggan will call the play
in the closing rounds from ' Tarn
O’Shanter green’s; “World Cham-
pionship of Golf/’ Aug. 9 in the

6:30 tp 7:30 pvm.' slot; Flbrsheini
Shoe Co;, through Gordon Best
agency, is picking up the tab for

the: New York,. Chi, and Detroit
markets with a co/op deal Offered
elsew here.. Both events are repeat*
foir ABC-TV from last year.

:

London !

Sol Lesser’s film,
:

“Thurtder Over
Mexico,” is to be telecast: today
« 29 » , . Russell Thorndike stars in
Lionel. Browii’s adaptation of “The
Brown Man's Servant’’ by W. W;
Jacobs to be produced by OWen
Reed next

;
Mon. i3 ) . . R. F. Del-

derfield’s new comedy, !‘Golden
Rain,” conies before the cameras
/next Sunday, with Brian Worth and

Anderson

111

Blirikey Productions, Inc. ,
has re-

: sumed production on another ser-

ies of I5rminute telefilms on “The
Adventures of Blinkey,” at firm's

new studios ini New York/
. ; !

“Blinkey,” a merchandizing pre-

riP^wn show ; created and written by

1
in

*
ad

fL' i
L’ucille. Emefick, is produced and

p ihv°Sn

m

prcAf
L m a ?,Sh

?

rett ' -

i
directed by Murray King. Recent-

"The '»mpleted 13 '.films are being

beamed next Tues. -’j 4 >. Stuart •

d
} ?

.

t^ bl^ed by United Artists Tele-

Latham makes his debut as pro-

1

vl
vQn

* '

.
.

, . .

,

duce.ii/:and_cast , includes Peter 1 tn heW Quarters, the. company
Cushing and - Frances Rowe . :

w’Rl~/h
1

®K^;*-'spot"i> cpmTrrercnrls for?

Bank holiday programs are to be ;sponsors of the scries at cost plus

televised front Brighton on August
j

H) ,f by using the “Blinkey’’

3, 7, 8 and 10. McDonald Hobley • aeters for commercials.
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‘Come On In,’ They Say, ‘You Meet Nice People, You Eat Regularly, You're Treated
Like a Human Being’—But You Gotta Keep It Simple And Truthful,

Occasionally Risk Offending A Tabu-Ridden Agency

By HORTON FOOTE
: . It's an extraordinary feeling yoii get when you sit in the.

control room and you look up at the clock, and you see

the hands getting hearer ..and nearer to the hour, to begin*

.

There are three minutes left and then two and then the

silence, like no other" silence in the world, and . then the

music and the impersonally assn red. voice of the announeer
and then you realize that nothing can stop it anymore,
that for good or bad you've had your inning for 10 days or

a Week or however long you’ve rehearsed it and it’s out of
;

yourVhands now and out of the director's and the pro-

ducer >s hands for all time and going out into how many
little 'iboxtvs^-tliei/gpQd^-LprdvOitly;- knows, into . how many
homes or bars'.or hotels dr clubs, .

And, of course, you want to take it back and work on
it some more, see it rehearsed soine more, but there’s no
time; And if you’re going to keep working in television,

one. of the first things you hayg to find a waY to. live with

is the phrase, “There’s not enough time.” Because there

.

isn’t. You learn to do what you Can with the time you
have and onee. in awhile you are astonished: with the
results, and sometimes depressed,, but yoii; know soon
enough this is a fact Of television life that yoii can't

change, ‘that; maybe won’t be changed for a very long time..

In the theatre there is time, in the motion pictures there

is time ;
in television, there isn’t. From the easting, director

to the producer .lack of time is an inescapable fact.

Fred Coe once said: ‘‘To do good. \York in television you
first have to learn to make peace, with the little box.”
Certainly it is the limitations as well as. the assets that

:
have defined the television technique. A new form for the
writer to work in and with, to enrich and enliven according
to his talents. Some hope in. time to find a “pure” tele-

vision technique. I wonder if this is possible. It seems to

me it is a hybrid by. nature, borrowing a.littile here and a

little there, from motion pictures, and radio and the

theatre, and that this doesn’t matter, because . it is the
content after all (and I used content in -its broadest pos-

sible sense) that . makes any technique worthwhile.
There are. two reasons why I am presently at peace with

the litlie box. Firstly, because , as a
'

playwright 1- often
envied the novelist the novella and the short story forms.

It seems to me as a writer for the theatre that .1 had often

to waste a good deal- of material that interested me and
that I would like to make into a play but rejected because
it didn’L warrant treating as a full length play, as we have

: come? to know it in our theatre today. Now in the hour tele-

vision play the writer has the opportunity to use just such
material, and with a technique that presents it effectively

With great honesty and emotional power;

The ^Freedom’ of TV . j

Secondly, television allows tlie writer a physical freedom
that the theatre at present doesn’t or can’t. Walter Kerr

, has written:* “It is a fare dramatist nowadays who follows
liis action -where .his action leads him. He spends most of.

his time contriving, curtailing and even distorting his

action in order to draw it all into that single immovable,
set.” When there is. a need for different sets, how wonder-
ful it is to be able to go directly ito the place most effective

for your action. However,: the writer must avoid abusing
this freedom. When I first began to write for tire medium
,1 found myself wanting to go every place,, into set after

set, for the sheer joy of moving around. I soon found that

such freedom is meaningless unless you have a real need
to change locale. v

. I wrote five hour plays last season. I have only done six

hour plays in all, so I came to my work this year fresh and
it wasn’t difficult for me to find things I really wanted to

write about. But sooner or later I’m: going to need time,

time to think and meditate and experiment. So far, this

is not economically possible for the television writer. I

think the industry will have to make it so.
•

-

.

'.
.

<3>

By ROBERT Al.AN Al'RTHCR
The main problem of the. television writer is one he

;
shares in common with writers everywhere, and that is

simply to stay alive in a culture, that uses up its writers as
it used up other natural resources* This is the same cul-

lure that prefers to pretend that any small boy can put
those words on paper. Television as a writer’s medium
is a little rougher in some respects, easier in others, and
since I am writing this piece from the deck of my brand
new motor sloop—-when "-two years ago I didn't, have the

price of a plastic, bath-toy—I would be an ingrate indeed
to: .make

: a big tiling of the prdbleins of the television

wriLer. . At this moment the television writer, is in: a sell-

er's market, and the writer with original ideas, to 'sell '-must

:
find -a' •.•.producer'’- waiting, with open arms and; wide-open,
playing dates. .-. ,

•

'

I Inwove r . someprod ticc rS; still labor under ,th.e dread fill

misapprehension that form, supersedes .. content aiid com
tinue- to dress up adaptations of pitiful properties .with

;
dis-

astrous resU Its. OtherS' have recognized that TV " drama
1

"

"

J i_
"

"

_ . • J ^ ’ A* t .1..... it t

some ; S ii n ilay n i ghts when i t wou 1d h aye been be t ter left
‘ iihshowri. .hut what .medium', mass or special, doesn’t have,

it s darker ..moments?' . Certainly on the “Playhouse” there

.

were enough .memorable hours to make it.all worthwhile. .

As script, editor for Fred Coe’s productions, I. am par-

ticularly aware of the main problem of TV
.
writing, and

.

that is finding new writers. .
Television is a cruel master.

It gobbles, in talent; uses it while fertile, tosses it. aside
when dry.

. The writer, thoug'ir"Cornerstone of the play,,

still is grossly underpaid for his work. He must write too
'fast and loo hard to keep up with the medium’s demands

£ahd the cost of living. He is faced with a" continua lly^
chan^mgTrame of operation and must be a student of his

r

medium to hold, his own. He ttfftes time for a deep-breath
and he’s dead. • •

.
. .

:

Yet With all this,: the writer Is treated as a human being

—and more, as a human being with ideas that hold respect.
1 doubt whether any other medium in this day and ago
can in ake that statement; 1 have, found fewer' taboos in
television than in the magazines by being able to adapt tor
the “Playhouse’.: my own stories. that could tind ho. other
market because Of; subject matter, the novelist today is

faced with, poverty because, .publishers are blinded by ‘the
glory of Mickey; Spiiiahe .aiul .the paper reprints. ' The
budding playwright is. faced with a theatre tiiai cries out
for greatness, looks' through. these crocodile tears -w ith dis-
dain at TV and commereialisih; and yet in this past..season
Broadway produced, only one play, ’The: C’ciVei bU*.” With
any. real honesty and lasting worth. To deline.true ioiii-
in'erciali,sin see “Picnic”'; for u ntin j.cbed - by 1mman hands
plays 1 refer you to Paddy Chayefsky’s ’Marts “ aiul
“.Printer's : Measure, ’’ anil Horton. Foote’s “Trip (o .‘Bounti-
ful,” “Young Lady of Properly” aiid “Tire Oil Well

1 ’

-

last
season on the Pliileo-Cloodyoar “Playhouse.”

> As for movie Waiters, 1 suppose most Of’them are. "either
writing sequels. to

;
“Tire. House, of Wax’’ o'f entrenching i

u

television where they can escape 3 D.ahd Color at Teas.l l.or

another, couple of years.

.
So to those novelists, who barely made baek that miser-

able advance; to those magazine writers who wonder
whether there’s; somewhere a" real world ihliahifed by." real

people whom they can write, about, to those playw rigid

s

whose work is .not commercial enough for Broadway, an<i

to the movie writers wiio soinetiines wish they had never
quit writing poetry for West,Coast gold, l say come on into
television, it’s a great place to make: a buck. You can
meet nice.peopie, eat regularly and may even see work of

yours on .."the little screen that you can be proud of. It ’s

happened in the past aiid v\ill liappen .nu>i;e often iii the.

future when television takes a long look at its own fu-

.lure and recognizes live fact- that every .small hoy cum ’(. put.

those words pit paper. .

By Vi ILI 1AYI IyFNDAI ii‘ CLAUKSv
According to the columnists, I elev-isioh lias come of age

more often, in less tiiiie, than any Other endeavor known
to .man.. Tlu* phrase itself lias a condescendmg ring, as if

all that preceded the occasion for . its utterance w as so

much infant. drivel. Let a variety show he outstanding .in

talent and production -television has come of age. Let a.

..dramatic. show be distinguished in performance and c.on-

tenL~-tetevisioit lias come of age. It is a particularly tired

and meaningless phrase because it was loo pat to begin
With.

Television .most assuredly has not coine of. age. At this

stage the thought is Jfrighlening. When its potential as a
medium- of entertainment, education, and. news transmis-

sion is considered;, -"it -is scarcely put of swaddling clothes

and to think otherwise is to invite pic mature' hardening
of the arteries. '. :.

However; maturity, in individual TV shows is someth pig.

else .again, and of vital concern to the freelance television

.Writer.; .-.7-' •••'.
..

.

••

With increasing frequency, such
.
maturity is being

achieved, and each time it happens the point is realllnned.

that, in TV, the script’s, the tiling. This is important to the

script er. It places him on top of certain advantages, and
under certain obligations, ;

Advantage-wise, the freelance writer ea n flex his erea I i ve

muscles in television today more than ever before. lie

can grow as a craftsman and develop as an artist, and in
.

the process demand and get a pleasantly rising rate of

income; : TV 'is increasingly a writer’s medium—provided

the writer recognizes the obligations that go with the fid-

vantages. . .

|

TiiiM* of Tin* Kiwcncr J

Not the least of these is his obligation to himself. The
sooner lie recognizes this, the longer aiid more. profitable

professional life he ean expect to enjoy. But it is an obli-

gation that is treacherously easy to overlook, The blinding

factor is Time.

Haying created a demand for his work, the writer seeks

to meet that demand with a quality product, expertly

finished, and delivered on . schedule, Dependability is one
of his principal assets. But if lie is to grow; with the

medium, if lie is to write scripts.'mature in conception and
execu tip n_, an d do so consistent lyr—and be 'must." - fi'VWil l

7discover' fliTs*. 'requires^ nidi^' ’d Fta ilcd jMTfKirutiiyn 7:.;in<>i
!e

;

expenditure of time,' :and more of Jiiibself,

. . With this discovery; he stands: at a crossroads;

T rave I i ng one rbad , li e ;t:a n jk(‘ e p ' a b re a St b f h i s m. Yrfc«.*t s

for .awhile, maintain tlu* qua-iity of liis. work for awhile,
' and ong day find hiniscd.L eiWicr a grinding hack ;>r ..rich

enough 10^^:emplbv^diis- own privateTsychialrisf ./Trayidf rig

the-, other
:

road,; he can .reliriquish 'some of his" riiark-d'-,,

.
improve theiquaiity. Of liis; work, and find lUmself eil.liei;

the. darling of the •aeslhctes.or too po)ir to pay the genera

t

"practitioner.
'

: Oi; he cari ignore bolliToads; and carve, put bis; own p >lli

through the, wilderness.,

It .seems t o nie t hat jn this d i red ion. a nd t liis a lote*.

.lies the tidevision writer’s "answer to his .oiiligition- to

himself. It seems to me. t hat this .self obl'igalrori is ho.

idle subject for esoteric debate,' but a inatliT of prof *>-

sional life or death. "“Tlie script i-; tlie.. thing, and

man 'behind the script.,must find the time som. ;w hero :
in

his schedule to nouVi-,h. liis talent if liU talent is to g r .on .

nourishing him. .

J

Tho’ problem; of course, is. finding that tim>.
.

'

Tlu*i‘e is no . pat answer to that . no solution whii h

Comes .easily and no two solutions which will be alike.

But in the long run I believe' telovishm will .yield ’

i ! s

richest rewards to those who try stubborn iy enough to find

.a soluTTofT

: assured he is at. least abreast of his medium,; for as a

worker, as a craftsman,, arid perhaps even as ari arfut, he

actually will have come of age. .'

H> SUjMNKK IvOilKF KUJOTT
While, the motion picture indust ry is expanding screen*

and enlarging the pliystcal .attributes of its femiiijne play-
ers to (.lie i),ropp.rtioiys of Boulder Dam, a. less .not ieeahta
cliange. seems:'tb hejailing place in I In* Leievisloh ptay.The
aeiaml is on simplicity, and; the exploration. i>f character on,
a more isolated scale. For the eonfiniiig and deihandtug ;

liatiire of t lie. iiew i.nediu.m l h is subtler approach is hot li a
clKillenge and a progi essiou. In

;
reiaiion particularly to:

Hie liinir long drpinn, it's
;
been t liis w r i I e r’s exf>er i o nco

that t he original -'play meets .( lie reciuiremenis^"bl;
^
television

far: more lluitr, the compression ..of tlie .long
;
nbvel pr lha

adaplal.ion . of tlu* sfam I a rd three a et piny. Hrohably no
other liyeiliiim can so .successfully jiin point tia.sie character
as can tele\ lsion. T)u‘n*foie the original -.story w'rit.er Can
list' the x'mal 1 screen as a m ieroseope, e liiui ualc unneees-
sary detail, and simplify tb a: much gi-ealei' extent.

•. To this endhe. min proibice on a much 'si nailer scale, can .

eoneeiilrate 'niore vividly oil single .asjieeU oi’ his. draiiia,;

.i.han'’(sii’v-'.th'e'-Vyn.'t.(Myfur-.i;iU)l-'i'on
r
pi( i

.Ui!':t?.s or the theatre.
'TeleVlsion is iieillier of. these two ol leh I’issoeiated arts. ,

We have (liseovert'd by the, hit or miss lessons of Our earljr.;

television elfoi-ts that tlie plot laden story is not .i|eei‘s7

s‘u;ily (li<‘ ausvym: . to the "repealed' cries of; pro.dii eei’s to
“make [ lie story move ‘V We have -ilisedvered . i bat Tricky
c ihlera \\ ork," “gi minielcy’’ st orles, the “switch” ending in 7-

.which no siilficienl. time; is allinvi’d to make such, a riiango
in.-. (haraeler -.leg.ft iniafe or ^ feasible" .mostly 'add, up .to .bad
television drama* ; 7 .

"7

Most of .these evi Is stem f.roin , that .old dev i I “iofiim la’*

which became I lie yursi* of radio; Findii irately lor writer*. .

there art 1 Millie lent . far sigh fed producers 'and ducelor*
.

l i • \ t s < AT ill i n i n . « it t I • 1 t |»i »t,\ \ .
i ti • »».*»* -t » t t. > ^

who w'ill iiow listen to an otllMUit story and who will alsb

occasionally risk olT(*nding a tabu -ridden agency oi; sponsor -

;
.

.byMakiiig.de.fVhiiiife" j'nVo.icali..sm.

-

: (leneralK speakuig wc have taken - ii few slepT. f orw u;d

(hiring the Iasi season. Ad mittedly the r:lej)s art' l'altei ing.

Sv‘Co.n(i rale iiti i t at ions of siluatioii coiiiedy shoW
:
i and iii-

aii(‘ suspense .dramas lacerate the ehann.'ls on lilnv front

Holl \ w ood and coni inue to drag dow n I he sramlard, hut
tlu‘y huveh’l entirely obscured the lVict that lliis jirecbcious-

eliild medium is .getting, 'around and occasion ally I a iking
sensibly;

We have ha(| soine. evidence . of ..Ihi on “Omni.-.

'bus” this year, we’ve ihnde soim* real adult; friends (i.ka

“Lui’y’’ aii(l:.”MLsle.r peepers,” and’ hardly a licller plan ha*
been viewed in many inonlhs Ilian .Horton Foote’s “A .

Young Lady of IMoiierty.”
.

We are. learning. Daily we
should write'. out 100 hundred limes, “Keep it simple. ki‘ep

it truthful” and wfe can outlive 3-t) and never hear a writer

sigh to say, ”i’nv only :wi
;iting for TV.’’

. ,

Hy FADDY CIlAYFISk Y 7'-

I s^ally. (lon.’t kiiovv too niiieh about leleviiion writing,

.

.. I’ve only l)(*eii writ ing. television lor a houi
.
a year, and i*.

half, t he past year hour-length draiiiat ic shows, I know
;

:

a I most, nothing. al>out the1 hajf.hour violence shows, except
. that I should think they ai-e unpleasant to. write. I kiniw

only a handful of pfoducers. a.nd evi'n lessaliri'clors. lloWr

over,, desihle all this ignorance, I am. pretty. contirm.ml in

one belief concerning television. I am prelly sure, that

television ciin he an art
.
medium for tlie writer.

;

.-

Not . many of my. friends will agree with me on. this.

At
;
best, my frieiuls anect a sort of “.skiHe(Hal)or” at i I-

tilde-,- and they approach each, assignment, like a plumber
.who is about to fit a cou pie of pipes together.; My ;

friends, who are genuinely, talented, like to pretend they .

are indifferent hack writers, knocking their scripts oil" fh<»

top of their heads, each ope another chore in the daily

grind of making a living. " Tliey talk in terms of package;

and riiyaTlies, Television is a business, a trade, a racket.:

I’ve never heard any of my friends talk about, their teh*-..

visiou .scripts with the prolessionat 'excitement with which
they used to talk about their plays.

It takes a lot of vanity to think of a television .script as

an arlistie endeavor. Tlie -'television- writer works wit liiri •

an endless series of 1 a boos ari(I reslriclioris:. T’elevisioh j* -

family medium, which means the writer cannot han.dlm

elemental dramatic themes such as suicide; adultery, or

man’s compromise with social value's; He - cannot . write,

anylhihg. t hat- coufd ; conceivahly- arid frerpieulty incon-

. ceivalrly be offensive to anyon(‘.
J
, Most pi oducei •> I know

always -,ay they want “inlelligi-rit, adult eriiert -iinmiMit.”

. Byt tliey don^ w^nj- Urat; at
"

:
a[l7. 7. -riTie'y. \vant: 't.he--.:->

:

i/'u»
.;

fainiTiai" ’patti-iri's “iii "wlrlctr'Hte 11j*;i ip irTs": (^iilffn?'i Ve iT; 'jnTl;r •;

i-mpefeepl lye;;' ’I'hc.y .like . piot, movement , and viOte/ico ;

rather than' insight ,compassjon. and ii.ruJei ^tandiii.",: 'I'hey .

maki* IJie. v'iine mistake .that Hollywood-.per- vi ••;f . i..n; m.i.iingj.

tiiai is.. Hn-.v assume th.'it eiteetive eamer.i; v brk vdl! ni iko

the show, ..rather than the sia ipl . : VV'l.i it , mor e,- i/i alt-

' iiHtahees exeept . one that. I kuovv bl7 the .
writer'/ ; ;wked:- ;

'

j 0 submit lu.s- pro floscd d i a r i ) a j ri the .bn'm gt >i ri . ouilino •

•'7'

vviirtii : can' do Til t le: more -

t han in'dieatc a lie val id., anrl
.g

depth of" eiiarai-lerizatjoii- tliaf the w liter :.antU:ipai;v, lor O
liis serifit.. • 'riiesicoiiflines are lot warded through are iri' ra.;^

eates gcihTurb .61 ' censors, iwliei e . they; ari* judged, no); for
. ;

.their tli e alii eat vahh*. hut- for t.heii- inoil enoyeiie.v-,

" r

I’he writer i- paid very little i’oi; hi^. v. oi k li u llv v.»ar-

'; ranting 'mot e t'lian a y.eek’s work on a ,! . of 'iV,- .,c* ip.s y I

h

ni'jsT diov. i, the writer is Jibt weleome at .rdi, 1 ir> d arid ..

his job i7 con-sidered. fini -.iied buee I h»* advert i .mg .ag uiyy .•

has ->! .niijied .its aecejjt a nee on his la d. i ewrii e. ’\ lie vynale .

. feelii-jg arourVrl-hiO'.'it televiAion sliov. vt liat I know is op“ of

,f let.g [jaleh this one together and--get -on wiih iiext we ;k s*

It i-> art at tnosjjhfd'e ot jj.' imdo pride-, .ionalism and-, wdiil.i?

most people work v.ery liat'd at their .ch')i e->; not .m m,y g‘-t

’ anv satisfaction out .of. them. -

-
. ,

'

.

is, the writer who hop(‘s to get some, rewird out ot his W'.n*k,

othr.r than the money lie is paid . But for the most part,

(Continued on page 40

>
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REVIEW- Wedneeday, July 29, 1953

Soda Mers and Bellhops

A “survey of humor i down through the ages,' fea-

hw Fred Allen, Arthur Kobcr, Irwin Corey and S. J,
:

- Ferelman, “stole the show*' at the recent Drandets U,

• festival of arts and music. NBC-Radio picked it up as : ,

a halphdur show, and it .
proved one of the year s com’

edy sleepers. Following is a transcript of the broad• ;

'• cast: •

•' '

,
...

ALLEN I haven’t been out here to Waltham since I

Was. a boy; Of course, that was .
many years ago, .and

Waltliam was a tiny town. If you had a television sH at

that time, you could have seen the entire town mf Wal-

tham on a 12unch screen, and have ...

four inches left over; .
But Mr. Bern-

stein, when he invited, me to come to

Brandeis, I didn’t realize I would

•have so much difficulty getting accom-

modations in Boston; it seems that

every hotel- is filled - with people who

are running through- : the lobbies;

carryihg college pennants and bags of^ confetti, waiting to attend the Various

commencement, exercises at the

various commencement exercises at

the various colleges and schools out-

side of Boston. But, after I had been
Fi*cd Alien '

lurne(i own for rooms at eight or

nine hotels, 1 finally ^itL inanage to
;
get a place to sleep

in -Boston, tonight, Arthur Godfrey Is going Rvmove oven v

Bill I don’t know, you know; now it Brandeis had been

Wmahy ' years ago when I was here, who; kriows *
might be sitting out in the audience tonight an. old grad.

,.

As a matter ol' fact, I wasn’t, born too far from heie, I

such as the double-crested nudnik, the giant back slap-

per, etc. He didn’t have arty specific antitoxin to give

me, but he mixed up a copy ot the National Geographic

and water, and peppered it, arid put it in an amulet for

hie to wear around my throat.

Well sir, it wasn’t until I was well aboard the aircraft:

approaching Boston that the stewardess, a magnificent

green-eyed tigress resembling Leatrice Joy; told me that

the Festival was taking place at Waltham. There I was in

my sunhelmet and shorts, and I. still would have been,

if I hadn ’t found a cucumber-si/ed taxi driver whose suit

just happened to lit me.

Well, it’s been simply wizard being up here, like a

moving target.; I’m only sorry you Couldn’t have seen; me
in my sun helmet and shorts. The resemblance to W. .

Somerset Maugham was really startling/ Of course; I

don't have a villa in the south of France, and his books
are far more popular .than mine, but 1 do notice one

:

secret of popularity, which he himself told me several

years ago and which I’ll, gladly confide to you. It con-,

sists iri buttoning flm lip smartiy; over the teeth, or drying

up as he calls, it, and I propose to do that right now.

Thank you, and dp remember for us to have tiffin the

very next limp; you’re in . Singapore, .

ALLEN: Tbarik you Mr. Perelmari. If you will join me;
we

:
are both high, school graduates, we may Jiave some-

thing' in common,
. SJ ; Well gee, Fred, I’ve got claustrophobia, or fear of

amphitheatres.

. ALLEN: Well, sit down here, Sid; this is probably the

smallest panel ever to function.
. ; /

. was born in Cainliridgc, Mass., about a - stone s tin ow

thank yoii there are only two survivors from Cam-

bridge and I just, got away in tinfie: years . ago. :

But we used to. live: about a stone’s throw, because'

Harvard’s College Used to throw stones, until lhy family

;

-"moved out of that noighborhoed. As a matter of fact, I

haven’t been biiek to.a college ever since, until tonight.

• My Capacity for learning was exhausted (luring my .

fourth year .at high; school? I went to a - high school, one.

. tlav when the teacher- had turned his back—he was taking

* loyalty oath— 1 , graduated Hi rough an open. Window

i’ronv tl)c H igh School of Commerce in Boston. .
:•

.

• 'j~~
.

"

: A iiewy Iftnoramnft 1 •;

High School of Commerce var a sinall school at that

time; if you. finished the four years at Commerce, you

were just four years older. A Commerce education really

never itilerfered with anything you had planned to do in

later life. You just majored in adolescence for youl* four

years. A. Commerce education really did nothing but

siphon the clew of your ignorance, and a Con>mcrcp di-

ploma actually was merely a passport to. tomorrow. .

Enough about mo, ladies and gentlemen; the important

.matter is what am 1 doing here tonight and Of course -as

Leonard has explained to you, what am I doing? I really

don’t know, but; as Leonard has explained to you, this

evening' is to be dedicated to the comip performer.

: This is not an academic discussion; we just hope to

acquaint you with the comic performers down through

the ages’ who have amused mankind down through the

. ages, and tonight., to lend—not end—rthere’s an ‘“1” of a

difference thcVe. They took it down from Atlantic Avc.

and l had the old El that 1 was ready to use tonight. But,

to lend a cultural and intellectual note to the evening,

ladies and gentlemen, we have a gentleman, master sa-

tirist— l know you’ve enjoyed, his vvit
:
and humor; they

have graced the pages of the Now Yorker for many years.

Td like to have you meet my:'very good, friend and yours,

I’m sure, Mr. S. J. Pereliivan. V

|
ffiiinCdatie juliilec ' . .. 1

PER ELM AN: Thank you, Fred.; This is in the nature of
' a sentimental .

Oecasidn for me, ^inasmuch as it’s exactly .

35 years since I first found myseif in the. vertieal plane,

. dehydrating . in front Of an audience; so you might call

it sort of a rhinestone jubilee.
;

W

; That ordeal took place in a mythical
kingdom of Provodonia. slightly east

of here, in the principality of Rhode

T Island. 1 played the supporting role

in a remarkable pageant entitled,

’ Kw'SK '‘Pocahontas Get Your Gun,”
.

I was

W a sophomore at the Classical High
' School in Provodonia, and 1 Was an

P* impressive figure ,
in my red flannels,

with the goose feather braided
through my tomahawk. In fact, 1

, scored such a distinct triumph 1 won

v T nmoim ui ali hearts, except 1 didn’t quite; score
1

'. .' a triumph because of ah unforeseen
. bit of treachery.

. ^ _ -
,

' :

"
r

An actor lvaiiied' Lh^ijeiniarrymore ;

\\ asrappeanriff 7

at
T

the Provodonia Opera limise in <r play Called "The Cop-
perhead .an

d

h e bribed t h e d rrinat ie cri t i cs of the day
; to ignore me.. V indict ive Redskin -that I , was, 1 never
forgave tlic. man. Years later, when I met liim face to face

on the back lot at AI( »M—or possibly back to back on

,

|he front lot, T (lon't remember whieh—I looked' right

, ,.
;• through : the ma ii ; 1 ?. e.u t ;

him s ol 0 >
'and yoh

1

,sh o.u Id- have
. :$een- him cringe.

;
•

|
. Hiekle-^liiUHhl IVreliiia ii

|

When .Air, Leonard Bernstein invited me to attend

. . till s Fe st iva 1 , h e u n fo rtu ii a t gly iorgot t o teli. me where it

vi as taking place. Now. ordinarllj, l!m as cool as a cu-

cunibor, and shaped a little like one., but I guess I. be-

- came so flustered and excited at the prospect of speaking
without being paid for it. - that I blew my top and forgot

to check up.
:

I somehow conceived the romantic notion . that the

V Festival was taking.: place at some mighty crossroads, like
' Hong-Kong or Singapore. You s< c. I’ve been out in those

.
latitudes' a lot in the past five years, hunting big game 1

for a firm of zoologists named Simon &. Schuster, so I

infmediately set about making preparations for the trip.

T called up. the \vell-khown ‘porting outfitters. ;in New
A^nidr

,

VAbcrf»rnpd/; e A; ^.i.tcit.._a.i 1d^dir.ee.t.e.d_J.he.m .to^rush,

me over a half dozen pairs of Khaki shorts, a Holland
' At Holland .375 Magnum express rifle, a sun helmet and.

mosquito bar. I then tripped around to my doctor; and
, told him I was going to . be exposed to certain hazards

|.

:
' '/

'
Wliere’e Jolm Daly? ,

,v
-

, |

L
SJ: Nobody will belieVe it’s a panel until John Daly

.gets here-.',
'

'

/-V :

s ' ALLEN:
.
AVeil; a panel without John JDaly is a novelty

aiready. Do you know your- subject this evening?
I

. SJ: Weren’t we going fo have a stockhoiders report read

of something?.
'

'
-

'

y •
. ALLEN: No, no; this is going to be some discussipri. ...

e You don’t everi know what you are going to discuss?
S SJ :. Oh, I liave it; it’s right here on my program ;; there,

y It says, ‘'Tlie Crimic Performer,'’ >

ALLEN: Right; “The. . Coriiic Befforiner the person ,

T \ who provides laughter for .the world. How do you think:
i . \ye should, start? .

-.

it
/ . SJ: Well , it might not be a bad. idea to define laughter.'',

u ALLEN: Define laughter?

y ’ SJ: Can it be done?. If laughter is ; provoked during the

n ; evening, people deserve to know wbatit is.

if ALLEN: Webster—I have it under my fingertips—Web-r
it

.
stcr says, "Laughter is a movement of the. muscles of the

i-. face, especially of the lips, with a peculiar expression of
the eyes, indicating merriment.” Now, in. an adult, that

it is laughter as defined by Webster,
is SJ: In a baby it would signify gas, ..

ly. ALLEN: No, it wouldn’t because I left out the other
is line;' I Was cutting a little here to speed the" evening off.

SJ: Oh . . .

:o ALLEN: ; Well, ; it ’s obvious, Sid, .do you want to use
[h your other Jine about. Max Eastman? His name hasn’t
ie come up recently; you ought to bring, it up.-
a SJ: No. -r :

^ v/ -

c. : ALLEN: You don’t want to say it, liuh? All- right, if

it, .
Stephen Leacock and . Max; Easlmjin you . haven’t men-,

g, tionod, if they didn’t know what laughter was. Webster
a- alone must liaVe known: the .true meaning of the. wordv
>y Since Webster died over 100 years ago and took his. secret
\s. to the grave, it’s obvious no man living today, Sid,, knows
:s, ' what, laughter is.

SJ: Well, in spite of Webster; and because of Leacock,
v-j. I don’t feel as desolate as yOu>I think little gangs of
;.J. s

people are getting together under cover all over the world
of to meet .and laugh.

* • Nutly Nietzselie

ALLEN: They’re going underground to laugh you think;
peachy. You knoAv, the eminent German philosopher
wrote, ’’Man is the only animal that laughs; man alone
suffered so excruciatingly that he alone was compelled
to invent laughter.” Nietzsche died insane after making
that last remark.

SJ: Tell, me, what do you suppose nuin laughed at first?
ALLEN: Who knows?

.
Man could laugh and cry long-

before he could talk, Sid, and out of man’s whines, grunts
and cackles, he made his language.

SJ: Yes, but before man liad a language, he laughed
only at what lie saw; the first comic performer must have
been a pantomimist; with the. development of language,
the next person on the horizon was the (ale teller,
ALLEN: The tale teller?

SJ: Yes. In the early days, there were men who roamed
the .countryside and amused the; villages telling tales:
each, village had its own specialist or tale teller; / ; ;

.
ALLEN:. Every nation had jts own tales and men who

told them. Is that where the Arabian Nights, Aesop, arid
• the other collections came, from? .

.- •

- ^es. Bories. There were'tales handed do\vn by oral

.

tradition iroiu antiquity, Then printing was -invented,. V
arid these tajes found their way into books.

.

• ALLE,N.; Well, a tale teller dpesri’t have to roairi - the
hinterland today; his tales; are spread far and Wide by
Simon. ;& ^Schuster and Doublcday. One of the most suc-
eessfiil tale tel lers today is the young man w ho tells 'the"
Bella tales . in the

:
.Ne\v Yorker;. He is. also the author of:

the hit .musical .’‘Wish YoU Were Here”; the modern tale
•teller,- Mr. Arthur: KobeL . -

.

" '

' : .-

.

.

ivOBErt; I ’ni frequently asked—not- frequently—once
'

I was asked wh.bre clo I get the ideas for my stories? Arid'
the truth of the matter is, most of the stories dredge uri
froin my. own past and: from things that happened id me
as a child, and to my' family. The Bella character is basedupon .the sister I don’t like; but occasionally an idea isbrou eh t to me by a frierid, not consciously; a storv is told
and it occurs to me that it wouid make the basis of a \ew

>

Yorker story.' -

: This happened some time ago. I was having dinner witli .

1 ^ cbhflborat6r o f mine, Harold Ro.me
t and^ hiS/\vijPe tnin

ine Tharncr mother "had visited her and her mother had-
a cold.

And her mother said to her: "Darling, please pass hie
t Continued on page 51)

By MAX UEBMAN
Back in November, 1952, I wrote the following article

under the title, ' WHY DON’T YOU CHANGE THE FOR-
MAT?”:

Build yourself a fine mousetrap, counsels the adage,
and the world will beat a path to

.
your door.
But is that good?
Most of them will arrive with sug*

gestions to rebuild the trap to their
design^ Oh, they mean well enough,
but good impulses are dangerous in

this world of oiirs. :

-

• I have built me a little artifact

that has come to the attention of
reshapers. Mine is a. television re-

vue, VYour Bh°w of Shows,” now go-
ing on five years old.

M«tt,bmrn It has grown_steadily, ana I.have
been encouraged to suppose that it is

liked by the audiences that swell with! the passing seasons.

Yet, I don’t want to sound too contented.
For, growth, gratifying as it is,, is never a gift. You

earn it and keep on earning it. This revue of mine ar-

rived at its present form out of experimentation, trial and
error, and the . customary expenditure' of sweat and tears.

The one factor that has attended its development is change.
Jts very

.
form, variety entertainment, is a promise of

change. - .. • ;

Understandably,, it gets my back up when somebody
asks, "When are you changing your format?”

: Two replies are possible. The first, “Change from
what?” The second is, "What do you mean by format? ’’

I have never had a satisfactory answer to this second
question. -

'

;

'

Format began as a word to describe the shape and size

of an object, but I am ready to accept it for the catchall
.

it has become in ^television.- It now undertakes to repre-
sent everything:, design, content, performers, tone, chira-

: tipn and such technicalities; as lighting and camera work,
Or any separate one of them.

'

• Wily Not a Newspaper :

Close:' questioriing pf anybody Who proposes a;cliarige

'•pf format, alniost invariabiy , reveals that he has used, the

word as excuse for failing to specify his objections, if any,
: or for offering a constructive suggestion for a better for-

mat, to put tlie word back in his mouth.
It is just as sensible, or senseless, to object to the for-

.

mat of a newspaper.
News' is departmentalized according to an editor’s evalu-

ation of it, and his understanding of hews values is what
has made him an editor. It rnay seem to you that the
report of your daughter’s wedding belongs pn Page One,
the same as . Churchill's niece ?s, but its presence there. .

would give the news a very curious imbalance, i am sure
your daughter is an estimable lady, and for all J know, she
may be Churchill’s niece, but she is hardly a reason, for.
reorganizing tlie whole field of journalism.

All right, you say,- a format, i.e., a fixed form, grows too
familiar. A girl dressed according to rote;, hat on the
head, shoes on her feet, skirt on her hips, , and a blouse
on her shoulders. Certainly a monotonous distribution
of garments. What re-disposition would you suggest to

improve the glrl-s dash? _

Now, don’t tell . riie you know a girl who would look chic
with her shoes on her head. I know that girl, too. She’s
just an exhibitionist.

You protest now that. the girl has a whole closet full of
clothes, arid can present a brand new appearance every
day. That’s exactly the claim I make for ’’Your Show of
Shows.” Granting that it holds to a fonnat, such as the

«» revue form, it offers change every week in every item of
the prograrii.

If I must use format in its present catchall sense, i’ll

try to make a case for it. \ Sid Caesar’s vast range of tal-
ents allows him to stand as a living contradiction of the
implied

. monotony of a format. Very well, Caesar, is a
format, a format of change, which is a legitimate child
of a shotgun wedding of words. .

I advance^ the. sanie e 1a im. for Imogene Coca,
The infinite variety; of these, two comediaris give our

revue a. structure, pr format if you will.
Our musical numbers are revolutionary.. We have taken

gay .liberties with opera, ballet and; the other musical
arts that make the pedantic grieve. But audiences find
them piquant and amusing, arid we bear, the lash of the
priggish with good spirit, and call our depredations a. for-
mat. Had enough?
What shall we change from? From a planned routining

of a show to find the best possible expression of its
humors and its joys, to a disorder for the sake of \vinning
an argument?
I’m afraid it cant be done;;

" ^
Chaos is never a good show.

'

;

.

; Tlicii Came the Tour
, 1 ;

In tile Dai ly Variety of Friday, June 12, 1953, t hei’e was
an item with the heading:

.. ,
"MAX. LIEBMAN •- PLANNiNG

MORE FLEXIBLE FORMAT
FOR ‘SHOW OF SHOWS’ ”

.
Whkt am I getting at?

; .Am :

I.taking the old fuzzy ques-
tion senously?

: A in . I listening to false; prophets? Did
my

.
janitor, arid the taxi driver finally get to me? The

latter, is actually neafest the truth.
.

; .

'

In a recent tour of. the country I have had an opportunity
to talk with the soda jerker and the bellhop and I am con-
vinced that the frame is noticed just as niuch as the pic-
ture, that is, after four years’ viewing. After seeing over

:

:

.100. pantomimes, a similar number of domestic sketches.,
arid as many lrionologs by Sid Caesar and after viewing
over 500 production numbers; one’s senses are somewhat
numbed and no matter how different the content, one item
begins tp resemble the other. ..Also the fact that the
features of the show are: set tends to create a. predicta*

:

bility that is inevitable.
So coiiics the. new season, "Your; Show of Shows!’ will

__be encased in a brand new frame and noLon ly will the pic-

tures within the iraine change constantly, but the. frame
.
itself will be changed as often as necessary to -eliminate.:

entirely the elenient of predictability;
Old friends will be wearing a new wardrobe.
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Leading Figures In Various Business Project a Few Thorny Problems

In the Continuing Quest to Establish a Sound. Basis for Future Operation

By LOUIS D. SNADER
( President, Snader Telescriptions Corp .

)

'

•
• Hollywood.

In the fall of 1949 I conceived an idea to produce a

library of three-minute television films' featuring name
musical artists which Would furnish to the television indus-

try the visual counterpart of radio's disk jockeys and their

libraries of recordings. In June of ;

1950 the first telescription went be-

fore the cameras and we did not stop

until we had /completed 760 indi-

vidual three-minute television musical
films.

•

.

:

A. datihg venture-blit the gamble
has paid off; handsomely. The “tele-

scriptions have been a success, not
only financially to us, but the benefits

to others hay been most significant;

The American Federation of Musi-
cians has been the recipient of a plan

for TV royalties Which resulted in the

American Feeration of Musicians
Trust Fund No. 2 receiving royalties

on earir and every telescription which is played, on any

television station; Tlie: artists have received not. only a-

inonetary advance for their . services but,
_

in addition, a

royalty which will prevail as
;
long as their telescriptions .

are in use. Telescriptions have used more raw film, stock

'than any other, individual film production company.

When theatrical motion picture production was cur-

tailed. with its attendant layoff of personnel, telescriptions

helped pick up the slack with thC employment of many
union electricians, grips, stage employees, scenic artists,

costumers, cameramen, assistants and camera techriiciaris

ot all kinds—as well as film Cutters, directors, etc. Tele-

scriptions have created a new use for published music and

the music publishers, through their representative,. Harry

Fox are reaping the benefits from an arrangement where-

by the publishers receive an advance against royalties tor

each usage, of each song for as long: as telescriptions are

played.

!
•.//. Production Shortcuts* :

• •'-!

L. p. Snader

Due to its streamlined operation, telescriptions have

cut shooting-time to the bone and have, set a pattern for

speed- of production Which has hitherto been unknown in

the motion picture industry. There has been great won-

derment as to how we have managed to produce films

of such- high quality at such . a minimum cost and with

such speed of production. However, we have developed,

through experience, many shortcuts and- many secrets of

efficient production. •

For the past six months we have been producing a half-

hour filmed TV show featuring the. outstanding artist-

pianist, Liberace, and this show has completely' captured

the interest and fancy of the /public and the buyers of

television entertainment—meaning, of course, the spon-

sors and their agencies, as well as individual stations

throughout the nation. The“Liberace Show” is now being

telecast in almost 70 markets. and the. list is growing with

the passing of each day;

Due to our activity in other directions we have had to

suspend the production of telescriptions for the past year.

However, we have had so many requests from sponsors
and stations, and the public as well, for new teleserip-

lions that we are presently in the process of negotiating

and closing a deal for the immediate production of a new
library of 500 new telescriptions'. These telescriptions will,

feature new artists, new settings, new modern techniques
and will be made in one of. the color-film processes to meet
the color-television trend when it arrives. (According to

the experts it
:

is not too far away.) These prints will be
available in 35m or 16m, in either color or black-and-
v bite, depending on the demand.

By MARC DANIELS
(Director, ‘1 Married Joan’)

Many words have been spoKen and written on the pros
and : cons of film* versus live in TV production. Having
directed live for three years and film for twp years, I must
come out strongly for the advantage of filming shows. I

hasten to add that this does hot mean I ani not available
for a live show! Heaven forfend! After all, the way
the picture gets to the home tube is not the primary .

in-

; tercst; it is. the story , , / .the actors . . ... the entertain-
//’JhenF'.Values That

•

" -
- •/’'•' ".

' ’

The technical advantages of filming are generally known;
but I would like fd~mention a few of them briefly.. First
and. foremost, you have a marketable product after your
show goes on the air. In addition to this commercial

.
advantage, there is* a very definite psychological advan-

.

tage
. to the writer, actors; directors, and, technicians in

.

; that, the end result of a lot of; hard work is not just seen
once and then thrown.away,

// There is
/

a jot less strain '

- to filming because you are
hut fighting the clock in the Control room. You. can fight

/t he clock in the cutting room. You 'can turn the film over
to be broadcast at the precise length, and on the. night of
the show sit comfortably at home and watch it without
worrying whether you’d get off the air on time or whether
someone, will skip a page or whether all the commercials
will get it right; You can turn out a more professional
job because

*
you can eliminate the natural mistakes that

. occu r-^—fluffs , missed cues, wrong shots, etc, It is generally
an easier life, although the work itself is sometimes harder
because of the more exacting demands of the film camera.
The spontaneity argument

,
has been much advanced in

}‘
N
°V of. live show's. Also the argument that, audiences like

die idea of knowing
.that the. actors are playing the show

n4ht at the moment they are -viewing it. I suppose even

' fonl does not really count. ' Viewers are interested in
•‘niertainmenl not method; /‘‘Lucy.’’ "Groucho” and ‘’Drag^
rift; yre, just three filmed shows that.do pretty well even

though it is common knowledge that they are filmed any-
where from six tp 10 w'eeks ahead of broadcast.
..As for .spontaneity, iF-is /pne'\bf -The;/ most' -'miSundOir--

stood words in our business. The paradox is. that .what
seems like spontaneity comes from the most careful prep-
aration. / The more rehearsal you get, the more sponta-
neous is the performance; Tlu> actor has time to let the /•

part sink in, he becomes free from wrorry about his lines or
business or props, and so ho can give a relaxed, natural;,

spontaneous/ performance; The secret is rehearsal-how
the director add the actors prepare the show—not the par-
ticular^/mechanical means lised to get it to tlie living room .

screen,; And it goes .without saying that the filmed; show
is more flexiblet—wri ters and directors have move latitude
because they, are ndt bound by the productibn unities of. ,

the live show'. /
"• -

-

. ./• .;..•/
: /•//, /;

There are .three .methods, of. filming in use today for T V
pictures,- They are, fust.the- convehtiorval .suMph' camera.

,

system which is used for theatrical '-films and for tlie great \

majority Of. W “Life of"; llUey": arid

“My ‘Little. Margie'
1

are just/ II i roc •o f t.l ic .m any shows being.

.

shot this Way. The second''-method is the .multiple camera,
with . an , .auduuice system:, “I 1 ,.ove:/ l.ucy ‘C. rouclio
Marx,” and. “Our Miss /Brooks-’: are shot this .way;; also;

the new Danny Thomas: show and The-.new;'. Bny/JIolgcr
show,. .The third method is the multiple camera uhiliout

'

ah audience system.; The ' "Joan Da vis ^how,’’ ‘‘Burns and
Alien,” and some, of tlie new filmed Jack Benny shows
are being shot this way:' For the sake .of. simplicity 1 wi.il .

refer to these three methods as the Margie. Method Lino/
.camera i, the Lucy; Method (three; cameras with.- an audi-
ence) and the Joan. Method (three cameras no audience).

.

. The Margie
.
method is easy to understand as it is irsed .

:

the most.
.
However, it. is diflicu It to get sufficient coverage:

In the filming time available. There must be enough :

closeups and close shots . in comedy, to give the home
viewer, whose, average ..screen is- someWhat less thaii 16
inches, a good, idea of what’s, funivy. The niore coverage
you want, the . more camera setups you have to have and
the more; lime it takes. Even with /t he remarkable, crews
on the TV stages today/ you've got to shoola 26-m i mil

e

picture in three, days. Arid that is the maximum. Many-
directors and crew's are .doing it . in even less time. Biit

./to /my Way of thinking; the tnain disadyaritage of this
method of filming; particularly for comedy shows, is that
there is very little rehearsal time. In many shows, two
episodes are shot in one week!

'

,
/ Approximating l,i\ «* TV

.

.
The Lucy Method (three cameras with audience) is very

much like live TV* This method yan be used siiccessiu I ly

to film any of tlie big variety show's which arc now being
done live; Preparation of both cast and crew Is very simi- .

lar : to the live show—two days of dry rehearsal, and two
days of rehearsal with all equipment

,
ending in the act mil

.

fi ) niing of the show': before an atidien ce
,
wji i.cli takes a bb-i it

an. hour and a half/ '/•.

.

"Lucy” is shot in com|)lete seeiies, or in lO-ininuIr

segments when a scene is longer. When we first started

filming "Lucy'.- w-e shot the whole first half of the show in

one continuous take. In order to get adequate coverage, I

used four cameras. This proved not. only too expensive,

but it overcrow'dcd the stage so with equipment that there
was a real traffic problem, it also made synchronization
problems for the cutters as the cameras' (lid not all start

and
.
stop . at the same time. After the first show, . I was

asked to use only three cameras, . 1 felt that 1 could not
get adequate closeup. coverage for comedy with three
cameras unless we could stop between scenes to move the
cameras and; mikes from set to set. Since we were hot

on the air when shooting, there was. no objection to this.

Besides, saving money, and relieving the congestion, the
system proved much more flexible. It was a boon to the

writers in that they could have changes of costume, make-
up, or settihgs and could use more varied dissolves from
one scene to, anotherrr1 Audiences did not object to waits
between scenes as they felt they W'ere watching a movie
being shot and were consequently more, interested. Diaiog.
fluffs w'ere retaken after the audiehce left, as well as any
inserts or pickup shots which couid not be covered during
the performance filming.

Tlie. Lucy Method gives much better cpyerage and more
adequate rehearsal time than the Margie Method, but even
better from a directors’s point of .view, is the Joan. Met hod
(three cameras, no audience).
When I first started directing live TV on the old Ford

Theatre—as distinguished from tlie : new Ford Theatre l
:

-^Thought that ;the. system of multiple cameras which : were
maneuverable arid flexible couid. be applied to

-

film; While
I was: able to use the cameras pretty freely in the Lucy
Method, I was still bound to the. studio /audierice. In the

Joan Method; I Was/able to put into practice w’hat J h«(d

- envisibned, four years ago./ We rehearsed, fof three, days
and then film the half hour, in -one day’s .shooting,

with. plenty of /closeups 'for/^comedy coverage. . As/soori/iis 1.

; rehearsed a scene with /^the cameras, and the^
^

.cam eraman
.had brushed up his preliminary ligHting, it Was. shot and
we moved
covered
ably more flexibility in the/ staging because there /was bo
audierice to woriry about, in. stagirig. for the Lucy Method,
l had to make sure that I got my; shots; but I also had
to make sure that the audience could see everything so

that we couid get the laughs. With the Joan Method/: I had
only, the . cariieras to worry about.- This meant greater
scope/ Camera tricks and stunts of all kinds were possible.

Also a greater variety: of sets since they didn’t have to

open out so that art. audience could see what was hap-
pening* .

"

A recap Shows that . the Margie Method is (lie easiest to

shoot, -but. to. my way of thinking the least satii-fuctory

since it does not give adequate rehearsal time. The IAjCv

Method is more satisfactory but lacks the flexibility of the
=r/oan=Methody-and=is--more-=expensive=in^tliat=it=invchvefr

a full crew for ; two days rather than one.

Which method is to. be
:

used is up to the star, hr stars,

(Continued on page 51.)

n. vv. Siiniolf

By ROBERT. W. SAUNOEE
( V.P. in Charge of NBC Film Dicision )

- .

/ The infant, television film business, which is struggling

to establish itself on n sound basis as an important facet

of the television iniiustry,. is currently being badgered by

a growing effort to disparage the. i;b.*rfi
;

ns of . liliili -
scries,

.
The. campaign, seemiiigly spontitniv ;

;

oiis, has taken two forms; the refusal

of . certain key /stations to" carry re-

runs /( pnrt.icu iarly siiigle st at ion mar-
kets ) . and criticism -.by various- col-

umnists- both i n flu* it c vvspa t>c rs arid

in the trade press of re-runs linder

now titles. This situation Is .particu-

larly unfortunate because it is more
emot ional I ban ratipnal. primarily,
it is based upon Opinion without the

benefit .of know iedgeof ilu‘ facts.

/ if this situation is liol eoirecled, it .

‘•in ay./ Well tiaye serious cnhseqijences
l'(>r tlie television iiultistrv .' TV film

i s obvious 1 y of increas ing it i i.pii rta rice as a sou r i v of
.:
pr(0

graiimiing ior both slat ioii siind advertisers. Its signifi-

. ea;nce to the/ entire industry; is evidenced by the iiiariy

.complete issues of trade
;
papers j\ nd. inagazin es that are

now,being devoted to, if
.: .
TV .film, t hough young, is al really

a nuiltlinillion doHai;
:
husiruvs/s. HoVvever, . nuieli of this

-investiiient still /remaiivs. to he reeoveredv

•/It is ivo/semd that hwv,/ if
; any,//fllni series today cam

..recover all costs in their initial run, 'rivis/ Is certainly
.

,
tj'hc of syiulieiition, where ciists of distribution are. high
and are continuing to mount..due to the rapid. expansion;:

of. TV markets and the increasing number of stations to be
covered. It is ..otviy. through sul)sequeiit ; use that (U It costs

can, be inid and prolils reali/ed.

k
Siiorl-Sia;iileiir

]

/Filin Kyiulieators are under no ol)li.gati<m to produce
films, f(ir. televisiim, hog. ..to malulatn. / large dist ributing

qi'gan.izations if it is urii/rofi table to do so. It is a. short-

.

sighted policy on the. pari of stations to resist reni ns,

because it- will, either force a deterioration of program
quality, which would be tragi or ultiinately result in a

icssening of program availabilities -a costly situation for
local stations. The cdluiunisls arid' critics who give en-

couragement to such a clevelopment are doing a great
disservice to the. industry.

Beside the ceoruiniie . reason for re runs, which is the
'most important one, there are other sound reasons, Itatings

and sets-i n-use figures on ti rsi ru n irid iea t e \ bat : I a rge,

new audio net's reiiia i n . a va i 1 a hi e for subsequent showings.
Proof is often found in. tlie/higher ratings achieved b.v ^

sec-

ond and third rims./ Tlii/s poleni ial is furl her increased as

additional stations go: on tlie air in individual markets
and as more television sels are sold.

' The validity ol r<‘ runs docs not mean, ‘however. I fiat

every film program should .necessarily continue lo »e

shown just: Because- it was produced. Obviously, some dis-

crimination, in selection must be exercised. i.lovv('v;'r, there
is no reason why a good film program, should not bc niade
available again, even to the persons who have already
seen it. Who hut the viewer is to say that he doesn’i want
t(> see it again. The freedom of choice is and. should
be. his. In this count r.v' we are blessed with the oppor-.
tuhity to make many choices.

Film syndicators are curnuiily being erilici/cd in some
'quarters for offering the public re-runs under niw. titles.

Some have gone so far as to call it a fraud upon the public.
It is this kind of irresponsible eommenl, unl'Hlered/ by
knowledge of the facts or understanding of tin* business,

that can dp dainage to the 7’V film husirusss.

Obviously, where a program has been eminently suc-
cessful either on its original rietW'ork fun. or in syndica-
tion, it is preferable to retain the original title. This
has grpat promotional value. Furthermore, it is desirable
to avoid relitling. and re-ediling since they present addi-
tional costs which increase the difficulty ol breaking even
and reduce the profit, potential.

UbJiLU up iu$ inciuimidij . it wd^.biiui dim,
yed on. /In the majority- of cases, all. angles Were
1 in shooting the Scone: once. There was consider-
i -iS ^ A\ • 1^ ^ 1 - ! 1L .,/.. ^ -

|
, Till** Eriorily

,

Many fipe programs are in second r un under I heir Orig-

inal titles. Those, that are not, however; have been
Changed for legal and practical. reasons. In some -instances

film .series arc* ayaiiable for syndication, hut tlie; producer;
wishes 16 retain title rights, for his own' further use-. -Ari-,-

other type of situation is found wit.li/
^ “Fireside Theatre’*

and.
,f
Dragriet” Iferc: original fi lins of cacii ser'ics ffrlihw'-':

ing/
:

t'he:./rie.twbf.k:-'’ruri-/af(i' : np\v-.i.n- .syrifi-ir.^liofi,
.

However,
sirice both these progr ams eoritiritje' dri the net Work w ith •

pew films/' (heir origin’ll titles remain exclusive
:
jo the

nat ional sponsor.; • ;/•!
:

- /

.
/ The' Critics of /retiring. •(rkpfess:..

:;grr*:ir/('orW ,(vrn • for tlie
.

viewer who, according to them; 'may he hired, into watching
a pr ogram that ,

he did / riol 'realiv’e/ be had /seen before.

Well,/it is quite possible that he .will recognize; the series^

hut^Equally likely. •that/he-'^may^.
h'avc missed; that parliciilaf

episode on its original showing/ But i 1/ lie is. clisapjroi n.t cd

at seeing a repeat, he has only^/to /turn the dial and he has /

lost but a few rnomepts of time... He is no worse riff than

Wheri he turns off a new program .'Which be finds, (hill, and
bpririg. /.

.'
• /•/•'

”'
.•',/

.

•

. We are working tb help establish a vital, .-ne‘w business -^-

fi I ms for television. . We. are trying to build it on a sound
economic foundation. It. earinot be done lbrough efforts

to make, quick profits by producing cheap merclian disc and
foisting it on the; public.

r
rhcre is no room for' that kind

of approach. We are trying to
.

provide the best vehicle

with which the advertiser can sell his produet and the best

programming with which the local station can satisly its.

audience. ;

/ / • /
.- •/•

'

/'• •'/•:/ ;
• /;

- •
' /

.

/ Re-runs are an essential part, of this effort, .Without,

them there will be no film. syndication and distribl ion busi-

ness. The consequences are. obvious;
.

'
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By JESS OITKMIKiMEli
( Producer'Head Writer.'of T Love Lucy ’

)

Hollywood.

Blowing the Whittle

It was at the Hollywood Bowl I was emceeing a bene-

fit, Art Tatum occupied the spotlight. Suddenly a drunk
.

in the audience began to whistle.
.
He was immediately

shushed but acoustics at the -Bowl had carried his rude*

ness to evOTV corner. :

•

I couldn't ignore the insult, and yet the opy had con-

tributed id charity via
.

his admission ticket. I thanked

Art, and then to the audience : . “A few nights ago at the

Los Angeles Coliseum I saw a stunt I should like to fe?

prat.. Vm going to asli the electrician to. turn out all the

Laugh and the AvorldMaugfis u iUi you,” jElU Wheeler; •Jif/iltts and when I count three, will everyone .in the audi-.

Wilcox voiced this truism': in. a poem called “Solitude’ /
cnee. .light a .niatch, ready. one, two, three! .

.

v i l thoiiaiit it- came: from until X itiokfd in .
and injjimtter. ojm ,

} f ... • I walked vp-to the microphone again and said. Now then, .

jlarUott ,'i .quotations
, trill . the long winded gentleman who whistled during Mr.-

:

:

Ih;ilie :carly days of radio.'sqmo pro-
. Pdihhi’s ininiber please blow mil; iiie matclies!” :

:

grains tried Jo do comedy with no .

' Al Jarvis..

studio .audience reaction. It

work.
audio
the
vidu

. and in (rilect becarne a pai

. audience wjiicti lie- heard le.ictiiig,
j

t(P .

-Ti-'u.tf • ''s-c^otitJ fib ouWosity Wins o
the 101

1

owi ng .
1 .) years or • so a - li'e-

; rd'.fy nature; however, and iii. a
I

mendous conditioned refk^. was bu It
• ^i-aireftto'#

•' beforc./T'he.-
'• 'gapi-rig hole i

urricaji public.
smcils the' unearthly stratospheric ,:dUst that has settled .

s television and a..great . dvcM* the spot andVsaySi .

Je« Oiinenhoiiher liuc and cry has gone tip about what . “Newton, \Vhat is that strange odor?”
Pl

:

is . known , os "canned laughter” on The.professor shift’s, then answers,

television comedy programs'. It seems that a number of.
.

•Just somokuklui'ran <jilic hyposons that mutated under..
' 1 - 1

at them terrestrial pressures and gucdelicized.”

Her Kiiul of Talk
. : vl

vu u sly
ut over his naturally
niQinent.they: are- both

'

.. .standing before the gaping hole in The hill. The 'Girl.'

people who, hot having had. laughs coming, out at them
,/'. from the screen in the mdvie :

houses, resent it on^ a Tele-.

/-. vision screen, saying that,. ail eiv .a ft', it’s, moving . pictures.

1 ips proudly. This is Her Man

pfessor says, suddenly. “’Metal.

ssor to leave it alone, lie can.
vhole thiiig because nobody in

highly amused,

1 n television we have, in effect many millions of little

.
projection rooms, otherwise : Known as living rooms, scat-

tered around live country with one to four people sitting

in them, viewing this comedy, material. Jri order to
.
fuse

' then) into an .audience, ivovinuxt 'let then) hear a group

reaction with which .they can identify themselves.

Hi* w
IIoiich|’ Laugh

I am sometimes confused as to whether the opponents

of laughs on television are actual I y opposed to the prae-

Vice or t lie abuse of t he practice, They say, “I don’t need

an audience to tell me when tolaiigh.” Yet they don’t take

except ion to ihe crowd reaction in w atching a .prize-fight..

They don't say, “1 doiiT. need that crowd to tell me when

to get excited- or when to eheer.” Tim same holds true of
'

a baseball game or a wrestling match. On “l Love Huey,”

vve film the programwith an audience present so that

there, is. an interplay between t he actors and the audience

and every reaction is an honest and natural one. • lhis is
1

also true of course of all. live television. But a number of

comedy television shows on film have been Using certain"

systems To incorporate laughs, w hich create an unnatural

effect and this is quite disturbing to tlu* home audience.

• Some -program’s -put the show oi.i film and- then .play that

film idfm'. stiidlo audience and record t hat audience's reac-

tion, which is then put on the sound track of the original

film. This gives aiT honest audience reaction but frhat

reaediotv sointdimes, in fact, most limes, doeSn’t eorre§p()nd

wit h the timing of the actors .on t lie film. Some programs

don’t eVer play it in front of a : studio audience but simply

take recorded laughs and civil) them.lh where the produeer

feels the aciioii calls for it. This too, unless most expertly

done, .creates an .unnatural result and uncomfortable feel-

ing in t lie home audience. The viewer may hot have the

critical faculties to analyze exactly why lie doesn’t like

: live laugh, ho just know s .something is. w rong, and is liable

to condemn the whole idea of using laughs.

I don't feel that.''the;''television audience can really enjoy
'

‘ comedy at home wit limit the reaction (if a. studio audience

to aid them hut that reaction must, be absolutely natural

. and. true. '
•

-

thing
ler. L'ye Mel!”

. .

• ’

;.

•

“But They won't helieve you; dear,” says the Girl, her
gaiaet ie-grey eyes twinkiing In, the lunar light;

. “Nobody;”
she adds warmly , “except me.”
“Come here, you terrestrial treasure,” murnuirs the Pro-

fessor, and lie. embraces her passionately under the. Aurora
Borealis.: •

.
.•

At this phiut a luige bloodshot eye fades in and out on
t lie. screen; then dis,solves and reappears and. shimmers and
glows and fades in and out again so somebody can he nomi-
Maled for an Oscai; Special Kll'eels Division, coine Decem-
her, 11)53.

.

’

: .

Suddenly the huge, metal do*or of . the Space Ship swings
open and a Space Alan .;steps out, accompanied by but.-oi-.

thisworld Space Music. .i.AM of the .notes are in the
sjjaees, none on the stall',) ; ;

The Space Man steps but and Tobks slowly around.

. jiiKl S|»iiee

lie has ini arms, no legs, lio body, .

’ The Girl lakes, one. brief look at him and. faints dead
aw ay. The Professor, t blinking quickly, props up her head
aiu}’ uses it .as a support Tor his notebook as he furiously
.begins scribbling . scientific’ data,

We now' see a montage of 12 scenes, developing the They-
Won Idn’t-Bei ieye-Aie theme. In vain, does the Professor
try to prod i he local police into, action—but to no avail.

.

I laft: of the small force is on vacation, and the other cop
is a bare six hours away from a life pension and Is not
q)iirtieula.igy..anxious.'to’.gani!)l(ij''with his bad heart.

T iiialJy, after several hundred citizens begin disappear-
ing at exactly the same; spot in the hills, irate, housewives
write in to Hie local iiewspaper demanding an investigation
-•or new husbands.
The hewspapbr editor laughs at the whole tiling blit

finally says lie’ll seiid his copy boy to take a peck.
Suddenly Hie Evil Eye- shimmers a fevv: times on the

screen in 3D-TeChnicolor and plfftt! the newspaper disapr
pears—presses, editor, copy hoy aiid all.

The Evil Eye crinkles happily, smug in the.' knowledge it'

could, stump ‘ft! the experts oil. “WhaPs My Line?”
In, desperation; the Professor gets himself on a TV Panel

Show, and screams for .action. The Governor secs tiic show
about three hours later on a hot kinnie and is about to call

out (he militia,when.:
Suddenly the missing townspeople begin marching out

of the hills.
’

. , . v ,

.'rhey're all fine, but they look different. Same faces,
!»>’ ITHJ III li VlV.vl exeept for dark, suffering rings under vacant, staring .eyes;

„„ . n . ,
. .... '

.

.

.

.

.r the. gaunt, haunted look on the lace; and all have innoecrit-
1 lie. credits have flashed on .the. sereciy.t.o. the auompam- .looking straw'beia'y mnles .dircctly itridcr the tail end of the

. merit of tmise cvcsccndotiimiuting o.m inons-t j'lvje fantasy..
.

• spine,-' .

f

:
,

' !
;

. niusiq .that \varns. of strange tliii.igs about to. happen. For ' /The . Professor, notes; This late tellta

(he 40t-h' tiine vbu try to adjust. youi’/3-D glasses over your ' Alixed-CouplCs Stn)>Poker s<
•

’

•

. .
' :/ V •• . rushfs out aiid hops a plane to Wash

r.ownav ,
^

glasses.
. ;

,

.

.

Confronted with documcntarj^'-fact's,." " " ' '

“ \-_dnmi- rod"Tnftihved by a cymbal: crash quickly. •. ;.//

popcorii .out. bf. vtuVi: hands and the pic-; '.Pentagon intercom orders DtSSQLyjE INT0 /Efugier

teiltale club at d College,
session

.
and forthwith

'ashington.

0 .. . ............. ....... . . , , , . .
. . , the Chief Executive

Suddenly a. lo.ud.-

•alinost knocks tlic

;tufebegins.-

.
\Ve arc in the fios'ciH;

:
It is might. Full, niobii,

••• A blooming desert plant roaches right' out

: row
: bre.

. show 'JIIK PUtUl.'i . . un. ii p. ii ihin-vuvu A.vjuvv, >» *u.i, i

,
’ gleaming white eyes;, tlwn a parked eonveitible, then a

. / siS .iop Mon Fawt. MimP •

voung coupie sealed vsnuglv inside. The voting Astronomy V

Cn
=

11

.a 1
A u n )

Pr^ has hii’ nrms luamhti The Girl and she’s bliss-
' U is soon discovered that ordinary bullets: are useless

ft nwmokiim ip M the moi
" ,

|
,u m

/ gainst the;out-ofTown invaders, who: are really ovorgiwn
.

tally looking up at me moon,
. •; carrots with all;the healthful vitamins left in.

‘’Newton,” she whispers; “isn’t if peaceful here?” . In desperation,'^the ' JFpurstar General crie? to the Pro-

“Yup,” lie agrees, puffing. contentedly on his. pipe. fessor:
. ;

'

“Nevvton,”. the Girl .sajs, (‘losing her eyes, “please kiss
;> flies! Wliat kind of weapons

*

,
. . . ; , , 4 v i

“Atomic .flit guns, sir,” the Professor says tersely. .

The I rofessor wishes to, eater to her erotic nature, so lie “But there musj be something we can do! Think, man;.
*kissefeh(a^-n<Mte^caaHM]^^

v and it seems sd -near an allergic; gentleman ' ufJ; front Oie stiawberry molos^are.reaily tinie bombs,: prirhedTo ex- :

vaks out w itli the hives. The c.aniera pans around nwhi le, / P lode the hedrer pn contact wit h cream.
.

iwing cactus plants, I lien a I'righlencd. coyote, w ith,
, v

)\ the people safely ^emmled, the big. Battle Scene
'

' .. V. I I <v • nn ' 4 l« A<\ . •* v A i • I* t\ j* 1 •
: v k/N M.i.rAift i .1x1 a • fVva *\ -r» V. •

• .

•

his mouth. “W’cM, sir, there is one way . .
.” says the Professor.

The Girl is about to act peeved when suddehly there is lie quickly whispers something to the General, orders
a blinding flash overhead, somelhing screams by with are snapped,, projectors are switched in the projection
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I ALWAYS SAY
By MANNIE MANHEIM

Hollywood.

I always say if you’re, getting your daily bread from the

Television racket then the least you can do is patronize

the companies that shell out the loot. I've always said

that. I ever) said it about radio;

1 sa it’s easy to pan everything that shows up on Tv.
But. I always say you cart do the same thing if you’re in tlie

fish and chip business—or the lumber business or even a
thing like the anchovy canning, racket. I have found many
things wrong with canned anchovies-r-but J don’t go around
saying that ail canned anchovies are bad. Like the way
.everybody’s picking . on TV* \ ,

’ ;

•

So why are we all . of a sudden a; bunch of critics? Sup-
pose all the comedians, ain’t funny, Suppose some of the
funny sketches ain’t, funny. And suppose those “get-in-
troubib-get out-of trouble” situation story shows

; are
labored little things and a fter you’ve seen them you react
by dunking your pinky finger in your. ear and. mutter .with

a shrug “Eh! ’’.That doesn’t mean that they \von!t get
e
better.

Suppose the big variety shows are sometimes’ uneven
and- the camera stays on the cleavage when it’s supposed
to be on the. feet of a dancer. Suppose there are come-
dians who claim to know what the public wants—suppose
a lot of things-r-so. what? Millions of people are watch-

.

ing and: buying the products. And I’m one . of them. .

Take a. show that reaches the west edast on Sunday aft^ .

ei noons called “Meet Ydur Congress.” This is one of those *.

cipwded table panel, things with a guy named Blair Moody. >'

sitting between and separating the. Bepuhricans from the
1

.Democrats. These panelists get into an argu nient about
certain phases of government—and the tab is picked up
by a sponsor named the Pressed Steel Car Co,

.

To show .

iny apprCciatipii; for this educational feature I ask myself:
\\ hut can I do to help the Pressed Steel Car Co,

;

:

;
What dp I do? ' I examine the items they are plugging :

on their siiovy—and. I carefully note that this outfit is de-

sirous of selling steel tanks, petroleum equipment, land- ;

ing gears for planes; and. sanitary dairy cans.

Have You Some Pressed Steel at Home?
f

I says to the wife Who is also ahxious to patronize each
and every sponsor for* the reason mentioned above—i.e.,

we are living oft TV. , ‘‘To follow our usual custom which
one of these items do ydu want to buy from; the Pressed
Steel Car Co?” The wife replies,“Although we have no
immediate use for a steel tank, petroleum equipment, land-
ing gears or sanitary dairy cans, I kinda favor the steel
tank.” '

...

So we got a- steel tank—army style-^-and it makes a very
nice planter for the back yard. We. didn’t do any shoot*
ing with it—but it might be useful if somebody attacks us
—as it has a nice set of turrets—and besides we’re the only
once on. the block with a Pressed Steel Car Co. tank.

Biit. that ain’t all. We never niiss Edward Murrow in a
thing called “See It Now,” which is calm edition of the old
uncalm. March of Time films. The wife thinks Murrow

’

talks pretty with clipped words and she fancies the way he
inhales, and she likes the cut .of., his.. threads—r.so when-
ever. Murrow's show for the. Alcoa aluminum company
arrives we’re right iii the parlor to watch it

Just before Mi\ Murrow went off for the summer, a few ..

weeks ago, this aluminum concern was pushing . a little

. number chlled aluminutn cable that comes in a big spool
and you put wires through the cable arid somehow this
helps the Communication system of the country. It was
fascinating to watch the film commercial with' all those
linemen Avorking. with Alcoa.cable—so 1 looks at the wife .

and she returns an affirmative nod-*-and by Gad we have
a swell spool of Alcoa cable in the patio right alongside
t lie Pressed Steel Car Co. steel tank. We almost went for
an aluminum suspension bridge—but our back" yard just
doesn’t seem the place for one of those. And besides we
try not to overbuy.

;

Here We Go Again! .
.

•
-

'

Another one of the small-table educational, type things
we watch is “Meet

1

the Press.” We not only look but we
patronize. And- the wife and I sure enjoy that little Mr.
Spivak when, lie lays back and lets one of Miss Rountree’s
Washington Senators bite on a baity question. We squirm
right. along with the harassed. Senator—and When a “Meet
the Press” show is over—me and the wife, Web 've
like we’ve acquired some additional knowledge—and we
always say out of appreciation you ought to help pay the
piper. We always say that although someone else said,

it before we did.*

What to buy from the “Meet the Press” sponsors? They
generally show some pots and pans—Revere stuff—but
we have- plenty of pots and pans. Of course that ain’t all

the Revere Copper store makes—they have a line of al-

most everything made .of copper, such as copper wire,
- and one day they showed some. of that in their commereial
—-and we sent away and got ourselves some. It conies in

.

big rolls arid whenever we have people over for a “pack-
agermeaband-dipper-bread-do, •’ we offer . th'iem some cop*
per wire to. take, home, but most of them ref UvS'C. Getting
rid^ of copper wire to a bunch of TV jpeople is like, trying

. io unlbad chunks of albacore after a ^ood day Irt tlie ocean.

. .. You never heard such; excuses .why .bur friends don't
have ahy .use fbr; Revere copper wire Or even some Alcoa,
cable. .Naturally -AVe.' ;airt’i' '-offering '-anybody' pur Pressed

. Steel Car tank-rrthat one’s our. baby-—arid we’re' keep-
• ing it. .

'/':'/' '

I always say—and I .say if again—if we in .
television.

;

don’t patronize Pur sponsors—^then who in heil. will?.
.

booth from 3-D to 2-D, the screeh suddenly flattens but and
the Space. Men immediately fall out of the picture and
back into space!

; ^

The battle is over.

Once again, Earth is temporarily safe;
.. T

As the .battered and dazed townspeople trudge back to . .

rebuild their shattered homes, a solemn voice intones The
Message : . •

"•

“Fellow Americans, the things you have seen here can .

^aud=may-happen=to=uST—Reinembei^^If=a-‘Spac;c==Shipial^====
rives, in your locality, avoid pariife. DO NOT LOSE YOUR
HEADS. Just quietly leave town.^*

Fadeout.
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By 1971 television was in a hell of a mess. People* in

their desperate effort ,
to avoid looking at each other, had

grasped at each new mechanical improvement offered by .

the SCTrust, ;
culihinating : in 4thwal, the tri-dimension,

natural-color^ life-size picture which
occupied an entire wall of a room.
But the people soon tired of this and
when their Projectubes burned out,

they were not Teplaced. It appeared
that television was about to go the

way of the pig, almost extinct now
that the electric garbage-chopper H5d
swept the country,

The trouble was not with equip-
ment; but what, cameout.Film, long-

ago bailee^ as the answer to the prob-
lem; had reached the vanishing point

of diminishing returns. As long as
Len Levinson

...-.-^jje're. were old pictures, the video in-

dustry struggled along. But by 1970 television had caught

up and was showing movies made thqt same year. That

knocked put the last of the movie houses, which had been

bravely' Shouldering most Of the cost . of the films, sp Holly.^

wood stopped making therii.

hive television offered no better solution. For 25 years,

the eternal optimists had slaved, schemed, stilletoed,. al-

ways hoping that things would, got better, but the Golden;

Day n£verveanie. Actors with 50 scripts a year to memo-
' rize found their capacity for forgetting limited... Some-

where above the thousand mark the Outflow would clog

up and then forgotten speeches; or discarded directions,

would suddenly pop up to bewilder the audience and hu- .

. iniliate. the actor into retirement •/•
/

^i ,iters\'wbrb'-;wi
,ung; dry, squeezed .between the. limita-

tions :of the medium and the boundaries set by censor*

sponsor and producer. -There was one network, CAN
(Colunibia-Anierican-National) and one producer, MCM
(Moms-Consolidated-MUsie).

Sports and news events alone held up. the sagging in-

duslry. Then the TV; League scandal drpve football off
.

the air (three teams were caught using girls) and the FGC
banned the commentator Who offered to cut his own throat

on camera in one last effort to bolster his plummeting
• rating. NOW the entire medium trembled on the; brink of

disuse.
. 7.

:

Looking back today, it seems ironic that television was

saved by, of all people,, a psychiatrist. Dr. S. I. Aspinwall

was experimenting with a new- aind extremely sensitive

elect ro-enciphalogram. Replacing the old-fashioned

graphs and charts with a tube-screen and harnessing mag-
netic Waves as well as electronic impulses from the brain,

Aspinwall hoped to get images which he. could eventual ly

learn to decipher and read;

It was while working with an early patient named Rep-

vogle that Dr. Aspinwall noticed the zig-zags on the tube

.
were•.assuming a definite pattern.

'

“What -are you thinking about?” asked the doctor.

“Food.” said Repvogle. ^
’

;

.

“Hmm,” said the doctor, peering at the crude outline

of a banana on the screen, “just, as I thought.”

Once the principle was. discovered, American ingenuity

quickly refined arid perfected NC (for ericiphalotransmis-

sion), as i’t/was named. The crude images became perfect

pictures: sound and color followed as a matter of course.

'Within tW'o years it Was possible to broadcast a perfect

picture of a person^ thoughts, . /
•

Now the writer . Was. king. Relaxing alone in a softly-

lit room, he heed not even speak. He simply imagined
and the Sensitive, platinum halo over his head captured
his ideas, transmitted them to the NC translator in a tuber

studded main control room and sent them out to light up
50,000,000 otherwise drab homes across the land,

' However, not ail successful writers made good Visu-
• lators, as. they were now called. Peter Poop, the lemon-
faced, lemon-voiced master of sarcasm,, was found to

project, but one. steady image—a pattern of lemons.
Geoffrey Feincomb; the prolific detective, story creator,

never got through the second installment of ‘‘Who’ll Buy
My Violence?” He. was cut off the air while his private

eye was kicking a book publisher in the groin. Loris Lee,
foremost practitioner of the love novel, fled from the me-
dium; pursued by a tidal;, wave of unchivalrpus lawsuits,

.when it became apparent that her program, “RoMANce”
was mainly autobiographical.

.

By LEONARD LOMS LEVINSON
Mercury’s head like .quicksilver and the world was en-
tranced. Then one evening, after he unlocked the door
following an especially satislying thoughteast, the asseni-

.
bled vice-presidents greeted him with silence, instead of
the usual .florid congratulations. Shenikker, the yice-

.
president in charge of vice-presidents, spoke for the

.

group. / :

, : .

Lately there had been some complaints; ' Matters too
small to mention and disturb Mercury’s thought patterns,

;

but tonight they had all been repeated and enlarged;
Herman had fun two minutes over, for one thing. And
for another, the commercial for National Drive-Hi Self-
Service Crematoriums had not been integrated as. deftly
as the sponsor desired. 'Also,: that dress the heroine hod
worn. It would have been just dandy if the girl hadn’t
moved', around so quickly. In the future, wouldn’t Her-

.

man like to refer to drawings sketched up for him by the
studio designer; like the other ViSulators; did?

Herman was rather short with the yice-pres idents . His
stuttering always increased when he was .annoyed and it

took hint some time to answer them. Taking iip their
.points in ';irfe'gular:

:
qfder,\die ::ref-usedd'b:;.'use;

!

process shots
and would continue to dress his .wohieii as he saw fit ,'

. ,

he was an artist and if they wanted; a human metronome
who would come oiit on the second, they could replace

. him with Dr. . Schwartzw^dd, who Visioned; the tiine sig-

nals ... he would be glad to give hisopinion of Tiye./spoh-

S.or via NG, over a closed circuit, hut they’d better .supply.

.
him w ith a heavy-duty, east -iron halo.

That "first time Herman got ‘ aw.ay w i 1 1 i i tV . bu ( t he . cloud
no. biggef. than a; man’s hand began to grow. Koine, per-,

yefsity in his brain made him think; thoughts on the air'

that he never thought at other times. At least, iu)t right
out '=.£ i:pnt''.in; .'the .first; level of his.. ini nd. And they were;
slippery little zippy ideas Which darted in 'an cl ’flipped out

,

plunging households into violent argument: as; to Whether
they, had actually been seen or were the product of somo-

'• .one’s nasty mindi ..

./When helwOrk censoi’s accused...'Mercury.- he protested
; his innocence: and blamed their/scalalogieal imivginatlons..

• And: fpiva while, he. was able to override them. Of course,

By BERT MEKIN
- /As. told' to Lawrence and.' Lee');-

-
.

.. Hoi ly wood., ;

; Nobodj who hasn’t heard of me. has probably., never

heard Of television. The fact that you have never seen

Bert ,Mekin ’s face nor heard the voice of Bert Mekin does

not mean that Bert Mekin is not a household word in every

household from a 10-inch screen up. The fact that the
.

Lenion Growers Association of the Yakima Valley have

voted me “Mr;, Television of 1953’’ gives you a: rough idea

History of Herman
But a surprising number of authors survived and many

people who had been too lazy or too inarticulate with
words became popular. Of tlie latter, the foremost w'as

Herman Mercury. Born of a broken home, little Herman
spent alternate weeks with a doting mother and a stern
father. In the, maternial custody, he was/, encouraged to

develop his natural left-handedness. This appeared rather
sinister to his. father; who; did everything ' he could to

break the habit. The \ result was that Herman never;
learned. to write with either hand and acquired a stammer;

. ... . .1.1 l
• •» } - • , • ’m

‘ ' i • 1 I. _
sir dist resslng

. that both parents abandoned him at. the age
Of 29, /•';

Herman’s first appearance on NC was quite, accidental.

:

It. was On- lower Fifth Avenue*; March 17V.1973., ^and the
'traditional St,. Patrick's Day parade was forming,. A dis-

cussion between : two, rival benevolent organisations re-

>uh.ed'-
; ih-;-the\lauricliirtg- of a flight of bricks into the air,

one' of w'hich felled the GAN com.mentator.-visualator. who
vs as on the spot. Herman, standing near the abandoned
NC halo, his head in the clouds as usual, was picked up
bv the delicate instrument, .

Immediately,
,

millions of
darkened screens blazed with a lilting Irish tale of love
and music, .topped by- ai rollickiflg new coine-all-ye, ‘‘The

Bog-Trotters’ Ball-” which started the frenzied clog-danc-
ing craze that agitated the world for the next three weeks.

.'Evert - before the fade-out Of this first production, alert
CAN vice-presidents had traced the. source and hired Mer-
cury to think under sponsorship.. Nor did he disappoint
them. He was able to dream almost on the spur of the
moment and each dream was beautiful, from the delight-

animated opening titles to that ever-present final
ilcdjt^'.This—Has-Been-an^Herman—Mercury^-ThoUght^
c »st.” . .

'

.
••

•

.

Success sweetened life for Herman.
i* or almost two years the del ightful stories flowed from

voted me “Mr;, Television of 1953 gives you a: rough idea

liow big a man Bert, Mekin. is. 1 am the Uncle Millie, of '.•

the package business. •

: /

I Ipw d i d. I ge t my sla rt ? . It \va s
.
i n my blood

. ,My folks

were Old show people. My M other, was a spellc'r. for a song-,

Great Atlantic & Paeifie Tea Co. 1 got niy stall in the

.Gre.at , A-Hart tic • arid- .'Pacifi c: Tea Co. I .got my start in the

borscht circuit, as an uhdersiudy to a .bus boy,' at Clrossiug-

er.’s. Night after night, 1 waited for my big cJiance to go

on.
: But the busboy never got sick. He ate at Howard

Johnson’s.

It was thert that I realized the performer is. oniy the.

second assistant di reel or lo the real genius of show biz:

the idea man. Ideas! ThaVs. what people want,. You
don’t have-to be a writer. You don’t have to be an actor,

You don’t have to be a. singer. You don't have to be funny.

You don’t even have to have an idea, if you are a big

enough genius,, other people, will: bring their ideas to you
and tell you that you thought them up.

: How do you start Out to be. a genius? Simpte. You
get a publicity man who tells everybody you are a genius.

Education is 'a very bad handicap for \a genius because

you are tempted fo get into arguments With people who
know more about it than you do. If you know absolutely,

nothing about something, people are afraid, to argue

with you. They figure anybody who. is that dumb jnvst be;

a genius, or else how did he got to be where he is?

When you look down the list of my .successful shows

..( “South Atlantic;” “I Remember Aunt Fanny,” “W hat’s My
Occupation?” “Planet Patrol;” “Studio Two,” “Life With

Lucy,” “I Love Luigi,” “The Unsuspected,” “The ’Frisco

Kid”) people sometimes w'ondcr how. I think them ’all up.
' The^^’ ansiver''Is^'si |fil)Te. TJVa^vd a xi^^rrifig^Pln^
the public wants. The best way to have an Unerring sense

of ..what the,public w'ants is 16 read the grosseis in Yaiuk;i y,

I only create ideas which have already made .big grosses:

he never would have succeeded If it were possible lo kine-
seope NC. but for some, obscure reason no onehad fouiid

. a way to put. thought transmission on film.

Since no one ever stands still and nothing remains con-
stant (Levinson's Law), tliose vagrant ideas of Herman
Mercury became more, and more wayward. There enme a .

day when he had to face the eliairman . of the board of
CAN and admit that,;.thc;''

^ "Flashing Garters” number, in.

his last product.ioh, “Paris After Dark;,”. had been a trifle .•

over-done, or underdone '..depending on t lie viewpoint.

‘‘Mercury,” Thundered
.
tlie.. edvairnvan of the hoard,

“we’re giving you one last chance: Tonight, . if there ;is ;

.one tiny Vestige of dr :.
• Ivuinpf . . . well ; / . you know.

.

what . .. , in your production, we will take advantage of
the escape clause in your contract and relieve you of your
halo”

;
,

• :

:
_

- vy .

To have his only nu‘an s ofeSp ressi oil shatohod Out from
over him, was ;a eontingency 1 lernian slruddei:ed to, vjs- ,

iialize and he proinised fervently, to think only lofty, sani-
tary thoughts . . : soin e th ing B.ihi iea I

,
|)erh aps

.

And after he locked the door of his studio and relaxed
under Ins mtmograimned plalimim circle. Mercury’smind
turned to the Bible. Unforlnnatel.v, lie began at tlie be-
ginning. .: ;.

;•

With someth ing akin I o despo.ralioh he.tried to straight-
en out and he did rnapage to clearv Up t he fourth and fliird.

planes of his mind before t lie red ''go’,’ light went Oh. but
the . second ,. iayei- realized w iili horror that, the first,, or
broadcasting, level was; throwing, on the Screeii a musical
comedy based oil the Book (if Genesis; titled “Adamant .

Eve.”, ;

/;/
;.•/

. ...

!. Lnlc 2()lh lleiilury Version
I

Before he eoii Id. swileh ov(; r t o anything else! he was In.

the Garden of. Eden, frant ica I ly trying to I hlnk/nothing
but hend : shots aiui • close-ups of Ids;, iwo characters and
long xho Is ( > i; luvi u t i iu I fo I iage

;

' .
With- a iniglily effort he.

dissolved and merged everything by costuming t|ie pair
in tasteful slu irbinvry' apd Weid oii \vi| It his story,/ Yet all

was no! sirnmih sailing:
;
Tilde after lime'the; story' gath-/:

ered speed and threatened to jeaye the. rails. The irilrO-

(Inetion of the .Apple raised double cn.|;eHdVtv:;i.o :ii'||>l’iy.'a'nd

you can imagine whal happened after IJie 'SnakV\;ni{ul(* Iris
.:

.entrance-,
' VV / , ,

'

'

; j

J’iien, as if l.o add a finishing 1 <m c 1 1 ,
t lie 1 >ac k lie II 1 0 f .

Herman’s, brain remein be ret I a lvistoric parailel and the
poor' -hi a ti fou lid I lie'/h a lids o I ; h i s m i n d fu II, i. ryii ig to keep.

.

Mae'-West, from; hipping. her way t lirdugh the ( lardoii. And
while he Was busy healing M;ie' hntTc into (lie bushes On
one Side of t Ire set

,
anolhcr part of Ids niiiul allowed ol her /

sirens of old. to invade Ids Paradise ITpm tire opjiosile en-
trance- Soon t lit* woods were full of TiirrVcrs arid G rabies
and Monroes and Bussells, Sotnciurw t lie original Cast
and plot w en* lost in Hie melee and Herman signed; off

:
ahead cif time., certain Thai this had been Ids final tlidiight-

eaxM . • .•
; ;•

/.• • V. /

As he. imlbeked and. opened t in* door... In*' braced lifm.sclf

for the onslaiiglit. Bill, .outside lie ftinnd (itily a eruwd .of
1ceil n i eia ns niij tterin g, 1

1 *s 1 1 ng
, lappii

i g . ns 1 1 i.ey el i eeked
,. switches, cables, eireidfs. •

.

• '. y..

Well, thought Herman, llial- last sc(]ueiice Tiiusi have
blown llie T'us(‘.s. / Blit a lew caul ions qii(‘.sl ions • revealed
that the trouble had xlarled. just before he wtvrrl on the

..aif. and rio part (if his j) fog fain .had . even readied Main
(,’onlrol. Mercury-' -exhaled a sign of - re fief; A reprieve.
Possibly by next

:

."

:

Ti|e'sday' nigh I Ire could- think out a foi)!-

pnio.f, incoifiipfi ble .striry.

. Si ill Aiiotlier Plot j

.
Leaving tin* GAN building, ho began working on the

next prodiietion as he 'walked home. JIc needed a safe
period. The set ti ing of tin 1 J'ilgrims in New. England
might do. Not a very joyful period, hut he could hnghten.
ii With friendly J rid iaris, a

.

pi rat e dr I wo, in ay he a song .

like “How Hester Won Her •.Scarlet A.”—no, no, ,tii(*re it

. was, again! Herman, my. hoy, he told himself, you’ve sim-
ply got to flush tiiat. mind of yours.

He Was 'irderruplod by t he (corner newsdealer, w'lio^^com-
plimented him, w-jlh

;
a rm'rry tvvinkic, on tonighl’s. pro-

gram. Poor fellow Pius! have, made* a mistake. Mercury
thought as he turned, toward his aparlinenl. There the
doorman said : “Thai was pro fly hoi si u If toward the end,.

Mr. Mercury; I seen it down at Sheehan’s on rn.y. supper
hour.” Now Herman W'as /puzzled.' The telephone girl

and the elevator man,, neilher of whom ever missed a

.
Mercury' though least

,
were both more t ban ordinarily en-

thusiaslie. /.

As he look off his coat and sat down, Herman tried to

explain it To b.i nri Se If. Tliey we re all kidding him: .each

had missed the program and was covering, up; But that

couldn’t explain the little details they had mentioned, .file

singing of snatches, of. the “.Snake’s Siren Song." / Yet the

-program had not . gone, out ovoi; the air, of T hat
;
lie was v

positive. Otherwise, he Would . never; have Tell .the studio
under his Tiw'ri pqwer. = He would have been; propel fe(l Out
Of GAN by a . flying wedge pi- /yiee/presiderits;/

The •t.eleplipne •‘..rafig' •'.-a'nci ...'ji-e'-' answered it: Minahel.
Maverick,, one. of; his most enthusiastic fans

r
w-as; .call ing

read upside down., wnen i am in a ipetung d.i a ; jronf San .AntopiO, -Texas. ..•"MlriabcJ/.gu.sii'C'd'. like onV*. of
oflicey There is no t.ellmg ho w*. i)1Ufh- you hThj re lax >oui

her oil weils.; ..She’d
..
just loved .-.the

1

|)f:r>g
:

rarn. A 1 1. Texai

.

creative mind by' .-rgading everything. ,prj: hip desk upside - >-

u^ . lovt)ci
:

; it. '

ft. had tiiat. • c h ilc '. -eo p-
• .ea/ne'

.
;fl it vri-r

;'

-H ugti i;-,

.

dow n, without his knowing .it/- l have gotten the mspnation
a

T
i Mcf v t) >(,m rOmi ng lha t way, f 1 on evpot .

for some of my best original: ideas in this way. ; /

If there is one thing a genius mbst make /absolutely

Safe of, it is that everybody should know .of his eriorinous

.

contribution. You should demand a full-screen, card., at

least four places in each half-hour reading: “Created, by/

Bert Mekiri;” If possible, tlidre should be some confusion

in the public mind as to Whether .the sponsor is Bert

Mekiri or General Foods. In case a particular show* Is

lousy, you should quick have* them put on a closing credit

Which says: “A Bert Mekin Production”; in the language

of television today; this is a disclaimer which-', means you

. had absolutely nothing to do with the show.
.

You cannot help running into a few jealous peoplewho
.will sometimes say. to you behind your back; “Bert Mekin!

That goniff!” This is the price of success. This is what
happens to all of us who get to the top. Whenever these

^imie^edple^^er^triTTy^creaHve^talentSi^dcrwoHeHb
bother me. I do not worry. My conscience is dear. Deep
in my heart—I stole it first!

just loved it, ‘ H 'had That, chile eon earne flavor, Sugar,

anrG jusf: keep Tm/corriing tiiat /way, Iloneypot . ./
.

.• Mercury hung up and dialed his cousin ip Tda ho Tfn*y

loved, the show, .up there,, too, //Next, he .'phoned t he, old-.
'

Time star/ Donald O’Conner, Who- had .retired 'id Flofidav'

O’Coriner said tonight’s program Tiad given him the hist

touch of the Fountain of Youth since he arriyed in St.

Augustine. . . .

.-. ./

No.w r Herman could, no jong(T doubt wiiat. had. happened.
.

He had leaped clear over the dead,, useless, machines of.

GAN. A. T, & T. and SeTfust, straight to the. minds of the

people. From now.on. he could thoughtcast as he pleased.

Honi $(rit qui mal y pense/ Evil unto Him who evil thinks.

Down with the sponsors and vice-preside.nfs. and. censori

and agents. But how would he live? That was the ques-

tion . . .
'

/

' Excuse me a moment, patient reader; I; just remem-
bered to send off my annual penny to Herman Mercury.

^A-ridiculous=sum?-^0f=eourse-it=isT=-But-Henman-Jias=5O,=.=

600,000 loyal listeners, who send him a penny
,
a year.

Sometimes it’s a struggle, but He gets by.
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POET AND PEASANT
By DAVID SHAW

“Darling, I wanted to call you early last week but I

Icjicw you'd be up to your neck in deadlines and I thought

I d wait ‘til you were out of the Woods, before disturbing

you. I saw your show lust night, Sweetie* I was visiting .

:

with sonie friends in Bucks County and the reception

wasn't too good, biit I just adored what I could see.; That's

one of the reasons I’m calling : tb tell yOu to ^top rewriting

that script because it was on last, night. .. I know you're

too busy to keep up with all these things and, anyway,:

what’s an agent fpr if she doesn’t .keep her clients -

posted .

’•/ .? .

/••-": '

“Oh, aind I was speaking to
;

- - -? at ChClio's this

noon and, strictly: between us. he’s looking for a replace-;

•/... ment for orie of his biggest shows. I can’t mention the

:
name but you’d swoon ifXtold you. .A nyway ,

he wants to

' replace it with a situa(ion comedy, .something that’swaim

and with lots of heart; a slice of Americana. Sort of. a

combination of “Mama*’: and “The Goldbergs,’; You know.;

I told him you were just the writer, to come up with some-

thing for hi id' and'"lie was very interested. So get busy and

write nine or 10 audition scripts and there’s a good chance

:someti)fng will Come of it. Of course I know - how busy

you are rewriting: your next four shows, blit try to Squee/e

this into your
;
schedule, Dear, because it may very well

turn into something Big^ As lisual, 1 made it absolutely
'•

clear to him that a writer of your stattire in the industry

, doesn't write' on spec and he agreed with me 100%. That’s ..-

Why -Tie promised. you a piece of the show if It runs over

156 weeks. One percent of the profits, ; .

';
;

:. . “Lei' ine sec; what else? Oh, yes, I had .lunch Tuesday

at Lou is and Artnarid s with :
.
and I tried to get

you more money on that show. Hcsaid you were perfectly
;

right, you deserved much more, but at the moment the

show is/way over budget and, anyway, your last script for

Him wasn't too successful.
.
But ! wouldn’t let. him up from

the la 1)1 e un til lie proin lsed you an increase in the fall.,

/Fifteen d oil ai\s per :
scf ipt more than you’re getting now

after your first I T shows. . .

5 Continued from pace 35

the various taboos and restrictions are justifiable, and it

is difficult to see how the industry could function \vithout

theni/ However, I still believe there is a lot of reward to

be gotten out of television writing, I have seen, some hour-

length shows that I thought were first-rate theatre. These

shows were as good as almost anything Tve seen on the

stage in the past few years, although I don’t think it<$

accurate to compare the two mediums. I think television

is jiist now beginning tie find a level of theatre indige-

nous to itself.T think that good television Will move away
from violence afid activity. What seems to make the best

television writing at the moment is the development of a

simple incident to one synthesized point of crisis. One
of the best shows I have seen on television was Horton

Foote’s “A Trip to: Bountiful^ It was a delicate, gentle

story which had neither the weight of a legitimate play

nor the flowing stamina of a good movie. It had a feel

that seemed peculiarly suited to television j
quiet, intimate,

and, at the same time, unrelentingly intense. But, more

than anything else, the script was marked by the most

literal reality. Foote avoided chasing big dramatic mo-

ments but exploited the mundane minute-by-minute move-

merit of each scene. It. indicated to mci; that television

was an exciting medium for the exploration of genuine

life situ in scope but profound in terms of the

audience’s recognition.
;

In the theatre, they used to call this kind of a show “a

small play,’; meaning that while it had charm and theatri-

cal value it was not broad enough to fill out a full evening’s

eniertairimcrit as a play. It seems ideal for a 53-minute

script. The camera allows us to deal in subtitles and

niopcl. There: is no other medium fortpis kind of show.

It is strictly television -It is also, for lack pf a betier word,

.’•art. // /.
"’

...

':/ All this; Of coih\se, depends upon your pfoduceri because

somebody has to buy your script. I don’t know many pro-

ducers: Actually, I only know Fred Coe; I think he is an

extremely
,

gifted producer. H;is advertising agency re-

spects hiin enough to lef him make the decisions. His

directors are thoroughly professional and talented. IXis

entire' staff is efficient. Week in and week out, they put on

..a good run of • shows, and. now and. then .they put on a .

show that is startling.

With siich a production unit,, the writer can work out

’scripts which give him : that satisfaction necessary to avoid

heartache. At least, that has been my experience. .*

‘OZZIEMAMAPEEPERS-VILLE’
By DAVID SWIFT

I think we have located at last that common weal with
the vjewdr: the half-hour TV shbW which doesn’t electrify,

stun or shock* but is merely delightfully entertaining.

I’m speaking of the Situation Comedy, that quiet, emo-
tionally solvent 24-mihute sliver of life between honest
characters. Mama, Oaie & Harriet, Liicy, Burns Si Allen,

Mr* Peepets, and, on the West Coast, a fine local show
Life with

.

Elizabeth,: prove the- effectiveness of whiinsy,

gentleness and balanced thought-out comedy. This, I be-

lieve, fs the order of things to come. The portent of next
year’s programming: more situation comedies, more home-
ly stories about nice people who can be loved, sympathized
with, laughed at, pitied.-

.

•

’

•/, •.

The disaster of our business is that responsible people

in television actually will absorb and believe at face

value this dross I’ve written above. Plaits are in the wind
that would make you" Shudder. Programming executives

and agencies are planning an enormous onslaught of situa-

tion comedies for 1954 that should bretty
.
well snuff out

the TV viewer in a mple-COlored, tasteless pap of trivial-

ity. Knock On any door, MadisOn Avenue or Sunset Boule-
vard, and you’re bound to hear dialog that goes something
like this: '. •’/•• V •-•'••/ •

“
. , , andJaekCarter lives in this Boarding House.- 1'

“Nobody ’ll buy Carter,’’ the agency men say.

“Wait! This- is the
;
new Jack Carter. This Is the

Situation Co/ned

y

Jack Carter. He. lives, in this Boarding
House and he’s got a wife,”

‘•A wife!” the agency meii sfiy, a glimmer of response
.starting to flicker.

/ “He’S got thiswife . * . and he’s gbt kids; too.”

“Kids!” the agency men- say.

“And here’s the twist, he loves his- wife and kids.”

“Love!” Chorus the agency men. “Keep talking, Eddie,
you got us hypnotized.”

A fter Mama i/omea Daddy

'r 1—Pit ami All

“Before. I forget, I had cocktails with - at

Tony’s Wife last Thursday and he told m cypur last 40 out-

lines aren’t exactly what he wants. Too downbeat; he
said. Oh, yes, and l told him then what you suggested

about you writers getting paid: for outlines arid he swal-

lowed the olive front his Martini 'whole, pit and all. So that

was that. . . .
'-./

“Friday I think it was, I bumped into -— —

—

at

Sardi’s and spoke to him about video credits for you 1 on
his show., lie said there was nothing he’d rather do than .

to give, ypu writers all the credit in. the world, but His
.

hands are tied because it’s against agency policy. Air: time

is so expensive these days the policy is to use every pos-

: siblc second for more commercials^ But, believe mo, he’s

on your side. . . .
’••/'•/

“And I dul speak to -
.

. / at the: English Grill

about, residual rights early last week and 1 must say, he

couldn’t have been nicer about it, Wouldn’t, even let me
pick up the check. But his position is that he can’t make
precedent; When all the other fiiin boys start giving away

/ rights he won’t fight it. I asked him about the checks he

owes you ‘ for those two shows of yours they did last J ariu-

ary and he explained that their bookkeeping department is

a little behind; but you're not to worry: 1 didn’t want: to

press him too/hard because it’s my theory that it looks bad
for a writer if these people suspect he needs the money
so badly. Naturally 1 couldn’t tell him that your butcher

lias been delivering meat wrapped in subpoenas. ... . .

“Oh, and that script of yours that was rejected. 1

thought well be wise to toil—— that We wouldn't
take any ’- payment for it. I know they, told you .to adapt it.

before they had the rights to the book iind it was only
after /you’d finished It that they found out the rights

weren't available,/ but I told them we weren’t going to

bold them up for the money:. I didn’t want to antagonize

them. You really have to play ballwith these people, .. . ,

£
;'

,\Vlial Do They /Know ?’

'Did you see 's review, of your, show in

this morning’s paper? 1 hope not because he really took
you over the coals; Sweetie. Someday I'd really like to

tell that.' irian a few things about writing, and after this -

review I’m eonyirieed more titan ever that he lias some-
th ing aga i list’you personal ly . Oh, of course

,
he loved the,

production and the direction was superb and the perform-.

/ flnocs were inaryelous. The only; thing . he didn’t like:.

, about the whole: show . was tlie script. So you’d better.

riot
,
read his review,’

.
Dear. / VVhat gets .me is llvat they

/ never .get. the subtle, perint you’re trying to make. I mean,
it .was, sri . obvious, -to-- ’.'rile/ i'h: • the

•’

•sho.W’ last night that /the .:

;

wife was ;
planning,. -vto

:
kill her. husband • all .alongr-^or

was it
. her son she couldn't stand.?.. Anyway, these review^ .

. ers-giVe irie; a real pain, and , . _/ ;
/:

“0h, rve. got to . riiii now.' rm. meeting- at

. Toot s’, to get hiin , to let you do a couple of scripts for him.
/ ' l/krtmy^

^

.they don;t; pay liny thing,.,practically, but: it
:
is a.

prestige show and lit: like to get; you a few good credits;

’like that.
;
A IT. right , . then. Til phone you later in the

week. Darling. 1 ..keep tliinking 1 had something else to.

; tell you. Oh. yes, 1 rciriembcT now. YpUr wife phoned me
.a/:w.blle;agoTinj:l:.«asked n.ie to. tell you to come. out of the
bedroom sometime' lodiiy because the men ai-e coming to

take your living room /sofa out to be ; cleaned and your

;

wife won't be able to: sleep on it again tonight. So she’ll

have to sleep in her ow n bod, at least until They bring the
sofa back, and I guess you ’.1 1 have to do those rewrites in

the kitchen for awhile. She sounded half-dead on the
phone, so - I'ni sure she’ll be able to sleep, right through
the . noise , of your typewriter during the night; , . .

BeneSic^GiinbelTTJr. * Definition
.The radio business is like love When it’s good, its won-

derful/ and when it’s lousy it’s still riot so bad. ,

By THOMAS W. PHIPPS

f consider myself a remai’kabiy lucky fellow.

I,’ awriter; have stumbled onto a medium that I believe :

1 have a certain instinctive understanding, for, that I .find

reasonably easy to deal with, that stimulates me, challenges

me and gives iri(? the greatest satisfaction and, at the same
time, has, for the past two or three years, provided me
with a more than adequate living.

.
The medium is Television.

First of all, I’cMike to try arid explain what I mean by.

“a certain instinctive understanding.” The form of, which
l am the most Lumiliar is the original hour dramatic play.

Well—a good part of the time it seeius to come quite easy

,
to me. Not only do I find that when I’ve finished a

sCripi it usually is: within two or three minutes Of the re-

quired playing time, but the story often seems to fall,

without undue forcing, irito the natural three-act form. I

1‘eel that I am fortunate In: that when I think of a TV
play 1 seem to see It in the whole, I see my beginning,

middle and end, I see my characters, major and minor
(the fewer the better), the mechanics do not bother me,
nor am 1 noticeably concerned with the balance of acts.

Act Ope seems to lead to Act Two, Act Two to Act Three.

This I aril daily grateful for, because it has never hap-,

pened to me before in any other kind of writing, and I

can only refer to it as a “certain instinctive understanding
Of the riiedium.” „

I do not mean to suggest that I have come up with any
magic formula, that all I have to do is press a iew buttons
and out comes a play. Even if that were the truth I’m

not sure that I’d enjoy it. Half the satisfaction of writing
television plays Is beating the endless problems—how to

irianeiivcr a clrilracter from one scene to another, when a

: cprtsidcrablc costume, change is required without failing

hack on, the old device of padding—how to cut out the
ballroom set and still suggest a large party. But because
.1 feel, so comfortable in the medium, these problems,
instead of appalling me, interest me. I know they can be
beaten because T'vc beaten them before. The trick, is how
to beat, them this time, / /

As to it stimulating me I can. only say that it never slops

;
driing that; From the minute a scene is finished 1 eon

• hardly wait to see it in rehearsal, arid as to it being a
challenge, I. can only say that as yet, 1 am sure that I, per-
sonally^ haven’t even begun to scratch the surface of what
the medium can really. handle. in the; way of .prpvocativ'e

. and drainatie ideas.

; This,, then, is. the iriedium I. say I’m lucky, enough to/
liave stumbled oh. ..

- .

. It has its shortcomings, to be siir<C*--the morning after

/ your play which youare assured has been seen . by 5.850.000
people—and yet your phone never rings once—tire almost
vulgar swaUowing up of ideas as if they were cough drops,
—the still -sl.igh t ly ' h i t-or-in iss iricthod of castirig-—arid the
s.tl H heavy breathing of . the agency mart; never directly
down yplir neck;, but even more uncoirifortably,- . coining
at. you froin an. iirigle.V / ;

."
, But .

against t his you : have the delight of: finishing a
Script on Ylomlay arid haying : it in reli.earsaT the following

'

Friday-^the wanritli on show night generated by the .t.edn
nicians, 1 he. players, the producer and the cljreetor-r-a'

warmth and real team • spirit, which seeinsTo make the
whole, thing so very, rewarding. You have the increasing
sense of profcssiorialisiii, this is no gimmick; no 90-day
.\\oiid.o’iS;

,

bttt.'a-\trciricitdously. diffieiilt and intricate art, foriiv
to master.' And you have, perhaps the greatest Satisfaction

: of all, the knowledge that the Tittle box, if/you've v\ ritteri

- >'our scenes Aveil enough, can move, stimulate and aniu.se .

an audience just as surely as can the sefeeri of: the Music
Hall, or the stage of the Shubert.

1 have never before really fourid myself as a writer. Tel er

=iWi.sion=-haS=given=me=niy=first=sense=of=professi6iial=confi-=
denee. I feel completely at home; in. it.'

I have written fiction; articles, motion pictures, but
somehow 1 have always felt there was a certain block

Love; wife, kids. The new era. If they want situation

comedy, give it to ’em till it connies out their ears. Get
your 146:w’eek contract arid run. They’re: hot. for situation,

comedies this year. The question is, run where? What
will they be liot for in 1955 or 1956? A show like Mama
id unquestionabTy superior today, but does this mean a
year frorn now it should be preceded by Auntie, and fol-

lowed by Daddy? Tins trend t)f thinking ori Situation

comedy was induced, I presume, by .the steady ’non-vacei-

lating Nielsens and Trendex reports of a type of show
known as “Ozziemamapeepers-Vi lie .

’
’ And immediately

the illumiriati of Toots Shor and the Brown Derby crys-

talize their predictions. It’s a public trend, they say*

Send the boys in. Hold the phone calls. Hell, I've got a
little place in Larchinqrit With a wife and kids. Well,
dream up a. fariiily. type Show.

To gainsay this
4

‘Ozziemamapeepers-Vi lie
’
’ thinking for a

nionverit, I don’t beiiove^ more situation comedies means
better television anymore than I believe ladling one’s soup
away from oneself means better breeding. We should
profit from the mistak^made by the Motion Picture In-
dustry in the past. They lushed headlorig into cyclical
entertainment trends : . the Religious epics, l he psycho-
pathological dramas,, the. adult Westerns, the Racial
Stories; following as they thought each, phase of public'
taste. They bled each trerid, then waited for the real
showmen, the Stanley Kramers and the John Hustons, to

open tlie paths, show them new routes of. entertainment
values.

Enough, Enough

Arid here we are, about to repeat the pattern. It’s a
crime. Ari idea-thirsty mediurii like.ours has rip need' to
succumb to excessiveriess in ariy; phase of entertainment;.
I believe, we. should leave “Ozziemamapeepers-Ville” to
their well, deserved iilehe arid firid. some new arid fresh
entertainment ideas. I'd like to build a show around Tal-
lulah' Bankhead as Mother Superior in a nunnery; I'd like
to dramatize the fine short stories of John Cheever or
John Collier; there’s room for a high class show about
Washington—most of your friends, can name any fighter
on the. Pabst Blue Ribbon Bouts, but don't know their
own Representative in Congress. How about Tom Ewell
portraying a

:
junior Senator in the Capitol? I'd like to

see the great talent of Elliott
; Nugent as a man of

culture to open tlve vistas of things I know little about;
Astronomy, ethnics, civicwelfare. Any direction a writer
points his-, thoughts can lead to intelligent programming,
new entertainment avenues; But let's entertain in di-

verse paths. Electrify an audience; delight it, amaze it,

absorb it in fine drama or astounding revelations or com-,
prehensive new ideas/ But let’s not lull time with an end-
less array of situation comedies. That lovely tune, the
dink of silver dollars passing from sponsor to .network,
can give way to a new sound; you know'. One enormous
ear-shattering “Click!” as 45,000,000 TV sets are turned

: off;. the tinkling of 45.000,000 keys .turning 45.QOO.OOO igni-

.

,
tions. oTV cal’s: bouird tmce-tgaiffTor' tlriTncighborh ood moviif
'house'.:.; •

: . - '.;

between ine. and the page—but now, .at. last, I'm free. If

I have a good idea l fc\ei as if .1 realty know . how to put it

down^-how tp gel the most;out of it. I’m no longer writing
by ear.,:I'mtvriting surely,1 I'm \vriting happily, - .

.
Of course; T want to have h play on Broadway, but every

scene I write .for te lcvision is, I . hope, bri ngin g rite t hat
much closer.

.

•

’

; /

.
If it never happens I'm still enjoying a lot of- first nights,.

\\ riting for. a/ipt/of fine actors, with the added luxury ef

oyer half the time, never even being reviewed!

. Yes, I consider my.self vd remarkably .lucky fellow.
:

.

Prima Donna Pachyderm
•Through the years we have been famous Tor “animal

acts” on “Truth Or Consequences.” In checking props one
year AVe. had a phone call at the crack of dawn from a

theatre, manager in Denver sayirig yes* the elephant ar-

rived okay but “we did riot expect a donkey, a camel and
the St. Bernard.” The trairier was very calm, “They’re

-=Rosie’s—travel ing—companions=and=she- never -w e

n

whe.Fe without them.” An entire storehouse next to the

theatre had to be rented to keep Rosie happy at Edwards
expense, of course. Ralph Eduxtrds
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By EDDIE CANTOR

C’;tr toll Carroll

By CARROLL CARROLL
'. Hollywood.

Once upon a time a; Mandarin, who Wis a little slow in

tlie head, struggled with the intricacies Of written

Chinese. .

The more he worked, the more he became Convinced
that the hieroglyphics of his language
were a plot. And he was unahle to
follow it. There were too many cliar-

;
acters. • ? ,

•'

So he gave up tlie idea of learning
to write and let himself out the easy
way by tossing off the immoftal, and
eternally inaccurate, ''observation that
“one picture is worth 10,(100 woi-ds.’*

In the interest of founding out the
story, it must be added that he ultir

niately had to dagger himself to his

ancestors because he found put he
drew so badly lie couldn’t play any-
thing but stud.

'
•

.

Nevertheless, his. remark lived. But this Oriental chop

suey doesn’t really make good sirloin sense, and it has

fooied many an, occidental into believing that the Kodak
really mightier than the Paper-mate. This thought pre-

vailed for years in Hollywood until Vitaplione startled

tlie world and broke the sound barrier.

It was at this point that motion pictures practically

slopped moving.. For a while, “10.000 words” took over

aiicl very nearly killed the cinenia . Th i s was finally cor-

rected arid a nice balance of words and pictures Was
struck until today no picture is worth .10,000 anything urn?

less it’s 3-D; in which case one picture is Worth 10,000^000

Polaroid*. But that’s another problem.

Television . brought the old Chinese proverb back in

business. One picture was again .valued at 10,000 words.
A nd it the subject happened to be wearing an equatorial

decolletage, the one picture got classed with -“The Iliad.*’

But this competition to “the face that launched a thou-

sand ships”
.
probably did not worry the blind" bard.

Seated up there on his custom-built cloud, he must have
quickly divined that ill the acttom he needed, to chalk up
another graiidslam Homer, for the TV league* was to tell

his corporeal' agents .on earth to reactivate; “The Odys-
sey”; recpsluinb it in plastic helmets, and call it: “Space
Patrol,” But that, too, is aholher problem.

on

t i j Hollywood.
In the top left-hand drawer of my. desk there is a pad
i. which I’ve written some notes to the networks. They

have to do with television. Now before you get the idea,
“is this another guy sounding off oii what’s wrong with

’

televesion.” 'let me say that, in this
man’s opinion, TV, despite: all the
criticism, has made great strides-^-*

especially in the last two years. I
know some of the programs : have
been substandard, and there’s still

plenty of roonv for impro.venient hut
Mr. and Mrs* set owner and: their,
children have stayed at home because
there has been .something: on the set
for everyone. •'

7; .•

The Various fo rums^-see ing and
hea r ing ,

from the m e ri' \\ho 1lave . t h e

i

v
eye - on the While • House for 1950.
Television is doing more than just

photographing them. They are actually being fluoro-
scoped, and we can see through them. Was there ever
greater pageantry than the Coronation? Sucli draina--
giving us all,’ grownups '•arid children, a lesson in history.

The musical programs have been excel lent and t he dra-
matic plays much better. ;. As for comedy, 1 believe the

,

“tried and true” comedians have, by arid large, been botr
ter—-much better—than when they started;

Eddie Cantor

What About Writers?

TV—-Frippery Incubator

A third problem and, perhaps, the Pub of this: delicately

veiled thesis concerning the fliictualingvalueof pictures

and words came to light recently by way of a bit of femi-
nine frippery. :

.

' •••
•.

The wife of a friend, who happens to be a TV producer,
.shoved up at a dinner party wearing a very attractive,

beaded, bib. Being an admirer oif such dqodaddery, as

well as producers’ wives, I complimented him on her and
her on- her ' collar. She told me she’d made the collar

herself, lie didn’t discuss liis prowess.
Mylif

e

v

s-compan!on , who does more different things in

a day than even Orson Welles thought of in his heyday,;
asked the. lady when She got time: th" do such intricate

faneywork. The - answer was arresting, “While watching
television,” were her very words.

I have since learned that she is not the only Woman
who hustles Her handicraft to Max LVcbrrian’s most beau-
tifully staged adagios or Robert Montgomery’s more dra-
matic camera angles while Softly boo-boo-boo-booing the
tune to “Ajhx* the foaming cleanser.”
The wile of a Very, handsome and popular young actor

Who has given his best to all the media of mass hypnosis
tells me she never thinks of sitting down to a quiet eve-
ning in front of The Picture Box without a basketful of
“haiidsewing.” : .7 ;. 7?
An immediate , false premise can be drawn that tele-

vision is reviving the art of, ianpy needlework among our
gentlewomen. 7 ;

I don’t think we Should allow ourselves to be drawn
into this trap of reasoning, Rather we should turn, for a
.moment,./.from the Celestial estimate of the value of one
picture and consider a remark made at the opening of
one of the larger Television Studios. Looking around at
the vast empty: space with its high ceilings, its wide walls,
its ample floor space and its general air of emptiness, a

.

visitor murmured ‘‘without writers, this could quickly bc-
coihe a warehouse.”
Was Ire right, or was the Chinaman who placed his faith

bv pier ures? This is the . Cndl ess ‘‘chickemor-the-egg” ar-
gument that goes on anent TV. W hicli comes first, th

e

•picture, or the words? These are the Scylla and Charybdis
between which rages a seething sea of danger arid a firm
hand in ust; be kept the rudder to keep the ship, from

tg'
;

TS\voj-)b-'tcr-one\-ext'reihe:,.dr.:

' the other? .

LbsielloV Hands Vh, Mos*' of Words

7 • Okay, now Til: get back to the purpose of this piece -
notes to the networks;:
'• Knowing how much is dependent on the written. w ord, ,.

what’ are you doing about new' writers? When
.
the pres-

ent group of older comics—mien with good memories arid

a great, deal of experience---have packed away their wigs-
and witticisms, tlie: new .comedians will, be oh, so helpless

. Without fine writing, . Therefore \vould it not be wi.;e to

search the universities throughout the land for writing
ta Ient—youngsl ers :

who do the college shows—who vut
igrins into the college papers? The networks can certainly
alfoi;d to hire 50 or 60 of . them. Even if 80' 7 of these
writers; fail, the remaining 20% might one day save a

dozen of the comedy programs; •

: There has to be a stricter censorship by the networks.
Comedians have lak.cn most of. the btafne froni tlie critics.

I offer this, not in dqfeii.se of the C.W.T.—comics without;:

taste—-but doesn’t the network have the last, say on what:
appears in a comic’s routine? Sure, the shortsighted guy
will squawk. Let him yell his head off. You are running
the show. :P6.irit\OUl-

:

.to-.'hlm7th'at-:sectiort of his contract
wherein /you have the po\ver to keep out that wlricli is

objectionable arid controversial. If the guy insists, you re-

member what happened in radio? You out him off for
that portion of the show which you felt should riot enter
the honies.

Milt Jpwofsberf

L Loiig-SuffcriiigMothcr-hi-Law j
For the program’s benefit, advise very strongly against

the use of certain types of jokes—Ihe lhotlier-iiT-rlaw. one,
for example. It can be costly. Every -'mother-in-law Is

Somebody’s mother. Often she may .be the one in the;
family who does the buying of the product you are trying

. to se 11., Why alienate, any /customers for a latigli ?

A. few years ago when certirin people wanted to tape
their radio programs, there were strenuous objections on
tlie part of the networks. There is the same attitude

toward fibning' the television shows'. 7 Eventually, dear
people, you’ve got to do it; Why hot now? : Expensive?.
Not so that you can’t live. It will make for bigger 7

sales,

arid sales Will keep, the sponsors happy; and tlie sponsors
keep the networks' happy] „

The stars should be forced to make a greater effort in

selling the product. We should always keep in mind that
the entertainer, and What he does, is the “hoolchyrcoochy”
dance to attract a crowd, which yoU must have in order to

soil the bottles of medicine. Why. stop with the dance?
Why not get in there with the pitchman? You’ll last

longer. '

.

1 "•
7.

Those Guffo Plugs

For example. To prove the .potency of : photography,
. pi’oiion.cnis of the .picture point out the;- strength an cl eom-
.p.U't (uu^sv ol. Such a shot as the one .we saw of’ Frank /Cos-

:

triloN Miands during the Congressional: ' investigation of
gangsters?. .; . .7 ,7s; ' :?7. • •.7-.:

?

It can't he denied that this picture was worth quite a:

fncss
. n I' words. / On the other hand7.iN:i;thout .some pretty \

cl ea r d e script he. words, here and .
th Fre, in that., same TV

:
Pick-up no one, would have been able, to tell which w'ei-e
the .Congressnien arid which Were l iie.Gangsters.

In tlie last analysis pictures are p,ic tlires and words are
v ords and can’t really be compared with each other. To
try to compare their relative values is as unfair as com-,
paring any. relatives. Your, preference must be guided,
by your love and .affection. Spnie love pictures, some
love w ords. The, World In general .loves both as proved
by the complete, acceptance of that thorough wedding of

. 'words and pictures, the comic strip. V
. 7 elevi> ion grows more and more healthy each week as
the realization crystalizes that no picture is worth 10,000
vords and no group of words can take the place of a good
picture.

..
,

• ••• v ,

.^
f1 “r all both the men With the cameras and the men

1k* \v Ts~c>\vn~Way^^lirTea'irnr^
Pi pictures. Those that take: shape through a ribbon can
gioat Jy augment those born through a lens, 7 And it's the
umi.cation of the two forces that makes television the
m gilt iest power in mass communications,

On the subject of product selling, the networks have
got 4o crack down harder on the writers and comics who
steal time from their: employers to plug something , for

somebody, for which they get something. There are guys
in Hollywood whose garages and spare rooms are filled

.With -articles other than their sponsors’ .products: as a re-;'

suit of “sneaked-in” plugs.

When you executives discover a new comic in a night

club or a movie theatre or wherever vaudeville is still

alive, don’t be fooled by the fact that the guy :s act “kills”

the audience, :
Remember it has taken the fel low five

years or more to get a good half hour. Maybe that’s all

. he . has. He may have a gporl hour. That doesn’t mean
he’s, ready for a sfioW of his own. Doii’f look at lliflTebniic’s

present—.think, of his future. Keep . his act in ri’^m-ve.

, Get hi in, started in sometliing fresh—in other Words; see

whether or not he makes good in a vehicle where lie. does
^not have- to break it in for a couple of seasons. Give him
the intelligent handling of. a ‘‘Mr. Peepers” which rnade

;
a TVVStar out of Wally' Cox; or the Wa -V Tied Buttons is be-

ing. presented. Recently. I, have seen seyera 1. coin i cs .wli

0

had two guest-shots eating up a rout ine ‘they, built tip foi*

several years. Oh the third appearah.ee, due ’ to faulty
. writing, they laid: the well, known, omelet. 1 place the

blanie on t he doorstep of the networks; They shpulcl know?
better. They: haye the niQriey; they have the intelligence;

they should surround themselves .with, more showmen- ?

f
Nc<m1 Iiiter-INctwork; Camaraderie

__ |

~~ Television is bigger than the networks. You; fellows'

ought to stop being petty. There should be a greater

interchange of stars. What, helps television will increase

the stature of the networks. What made: the Palace in

the old days was the fact that we all worked together. We
wore not merely an act. We all worked and made it a

show. Hence the long runs.. The audience felt, the

camaraderie which existed among the performers, This

is wlvat television needs?
=^A npt hfr nd^final^note^o^the^nje twurksr^iflon It_ke_cp_

both eyes on the rating. Save one eye for the show? You
and the advertising agencies must educate the sponsors

about this rating business. Too many programs are not

given a chance because you guys are impatient? Some of

By MILTON J()SEFSBKK(;
liollywood.

(Note: Tlie other doty I saw Cinerama, andmuch as I
was impressed, by this technical method of ridiny . a roller
coaster, l was even more impressed by t he prolop preced-
ing, this phenomenon which traces the? entire- history of
motion pictures. This prolog copered the annals of the
celluloid from crude kinetoscope, through “Talkies,'- to iho
“Three D?’ ()r?‘‘Lct’s Gef Ei;c>i ivil/i l

,

e!(U’ls'lt))i nnd Show
the. People That We Can Strain Their k lies. Tod," stage.
After viewing this, it occurred to riie .tliere is no : such
history: of

.

radio and TV, and conscqueuiiy
:;X did. some re- -

search on the subject. So, with this ;|>,ri(-7 paragraph ex-
plaining wh y l undertook to be broadcasting's Hoswell,
permit ,me to list the most important dales in' the history
of broadcasting.

)

Aug. 12, 1865 ; jaines Clark Maxwell proves that light?
beat, and^ electricity all? consist of electroiiiagnetle waves
differing Ohl.Y In frequency.

bet. 17, 1 866 : Ileinrieh ITertz succeeds in propagating
electromagnetH* waves.

.Sept. 15, 1903; Guglielnio Marconi
sends wireless

;
radio message over

distance of two miles.
Sept. 16, 1903: Ite v.tcW In Va r i f.t

V

says : “Marconi’s initial Ozonpr Socko
Novelty; Gug Great; Rises Above ?
Weak Script.”.

April 29, 1905 : Lee be ’ Forrest
;

demonstrates sound waves can be. Im-
posed on Illgli Frequency Radio

. Waves.. ;; .

’
...

April 30; 1905: Amos JSc Andy do
first broadcast.

April 31, 1905 : Russians, claim they
invented Aiiios Andy: Also claini they liivenlod April 31.
June 1 1, 1905: Ilernian and Rose Schwartz' married. (*)

(See Footnote.)
Jan. 4? 1907: First experlinqntal Tadid station founded.
Feb. 14, 1914: Jack ijenny born. : ,

Sept. 26; 1922: (8 P.M. Easterii . SI aiularip Time) First
sponsored broadcast in iiistorv of radio,

Sopi, 26, 1922: («:12 1».M, Eastern Standard Time)'
.

Harold Sehlumpf unknowingly attains distinction of being
first person ever to go to the w.e. during radio eominerelal.

.Jan, 1, 1923: Radio networks organize tlielr own cen-
sorship staffs.

? Dee. 5, 1925: Cedric. Winkle first radio star to Say, “Who
cares about the ratings, wCTe selling the product.”

Feb. 3, 1 920 : I n Chicago young C\v Howard opens . his
Bar Mitzvah speech with those immortal words, “Today
lam a packager,”

Nov. 22, 1928: WGVX. first to siieak in spot announce-,
ment during station break.

Jain.: 1, 1930: Motion picture industry releases statistics
showing every theatre In country; now equipped with,

. sound for showing of talkies. 7, V '

Jan; 2, 1930; Radio dectored dead.
March 27, 1932: Jack Benny does.'firsl broiadcast, a giiest

appearance 011 Ed Sullivan’s show.
C)ct, I?? 1033: First singing c^omniercial heard on radio;
Aug. 21, 1936: First television station established 111

New York.
Aug, 22, 1936: Radio declared dead.

; 7
Oct; 13, 1937: Roily Glick first comlc lo say, “Goodnight

folks, we’re a little llite.”

Oct. 14, 1947: Roily Glick’s p r(>du ce r fi j'ed beca u so
Roily’s program last night went oil the air throe minutes
and 12 seconds sliort.

Sept.. 26, 1938: Bob Jlope does first 'broadcast for Pepso-
dent -with, following, writers under cont ract : Mel -Shave I,son,.

Norman Panama, Mid Frank, Jack Douglas, At Schwartz,
Wilkie Mahoney; Sherwood SciiwaiX/,-.' Jaejs Rose? Norman

.

Sullivan and Milt Josefsberg. ' ?

Sept. 28, 1938; Review of. Petisodeiit Siunv rii Variety:
“Hope Jloffo despite weak scripting stall.”

Aug. 28, 1940:. CBS demonstrates coior Television.
Aug. 29? 1940: Radio declared dead.:.

June 1, 1944: Jack Benny leaves General Foods after 11
years. \'7-.

, Oct, 2,71.944; .. jack Benny stalls new radio, series for
Lucky Strikes.

Oct. 3, 1944: Jack Benny buys first radio,

Feb. 6, 1945: Fred Allen’s guest star eagle offers his oft

quoted opinion .of broadcasting.
Sept. 28, 1945: First commercial broadcast of television

comedy program.
Sept. 29, 1945; .New • York'.. •Stock

.
Exchange reports frac-

tional rise in all TV issues? and six and seven point rises

in all scdtzer stocks.

Sept. 30, 1945: Russians edaim they Invented sellzer.

Oct. 1 , 1949: Dagmar makes first. app<‘ara.iice on TV. •

Oct, 2^494fL?Radio declared dead; •'

. •

Feb. 9, 1950: Now type giveaway show makes debut on
radio. .Ah.-. :,a.h.n'ouncer;./..S'ays',- “Tile Overly; Friendly' C ’red it

Oo. will give a pe.rieii dia.niohd to anyone guessing t he.

.title of tlie following 'song written by .Fi:ancis Scott Key,,

which is played before the fig) its every Friday. Night by
organist .

.Gladys ?ofb)di'ng
(

- and. all ".'A riuodcatis ? slarut ;Mp? ?
when ..they

,

hear/ il.”. 7 ? ."?•? ?
?

Feb. 1.1, 1950 :
:
Mi'-s-Ophelia .f,’rudd, .a :d0nie.s.(.ie worker • .. •

in. Vajfi Nuys, is. thrilled when she'receiyes a Jelter .telling •

her that she has won a diarri.orid with her’ ent ry and all
.

She ’ has to do is
.
pay for the, setting. < P.S .: Miss Criidd’s

.

winning guess on the > song title contest '-.was- - Kolb Opt the

Barrel.”
", bee.:30, 1952: Now over 14,000,000 TV. seK in country.

.
Dec. 31? 1952: Radio declared dead;

(*j Worthy of note here because this union begat Al

n-? *ETAOI SilRDL CMFWY ETAO.IN KTA01N’ : ETAOIN.

your top television shows today, which came from radio,

would: never have made the grade if
.
you had been as

rating conscious years ago as you are today. Some shows

build slowly. They need nursing, Stay with It and re-

member this—sometimes a program can sell as much '.

product with a 20 point rating as another show with 40

points. There .are: m?ograrns“on“(el evra

not on the list of the top 10, but are doing just as big a

job of selling as any one in the winners, circle- Wanna
bet? . ?. .• - •
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Television may be a highly ef-

fect ive means of mass communica-

tion' blit what is it doing to our
‘ taste and values? This is a ques-

lion asked by teachers, community

leaders, clergymen, parents, arid

•others.

A Program for Action and Research

Dr. ABRAHAM BERNSTEIN
(Research Associate, Teachers .

College, Columbia Univ.)

groups, and adult education i
If these - gags and situations il-

groups, also deal with parerit-child

relationships, husband-wife rela-

tionships, homeland-neighbor rela-

tionships.

“Aha!” you say. ' "But. What •>

difference in approach!”
,11nv ndtshots at Then hooray for the difference

th^ memurn particularly by edu- because it lends '.additional grist to

the mill; hcS idc.S the difference 4s

££* oJiew/ See
85^^ "AldSci, .Family" or “Mr.

• "Vm, Are There" programs, to Peepers” show is as discussable on

prove they arc doing their share a child-rearing problem as the

n geu ng programs of educational suggestions from an outside speak-

«lde before the viewing public. er or from the program , director

, . , «u.a thiQ m some national office. Let s con-
, The educators. sider Oven the,. unlikely possibibk
Is not t'h(H>gh.AhaUhe

ties. “I Love Lucy” deals with hus-
ineritprjous is swa

Fducators- •band-wife relationships :
in a gen-,

nipresent
viewing orally fanciful and non-typical

want a grcrjter
f 0(i-. way. Nevertheless the shbw does

«Kf«SSl brS •

insider' family financing, reia-
catmnat value

, :
.

(

tionships with .neighbors, servants,
casters want to kn w w P

• and the wife's wanting an indepen-
H<?ie is a possible reconciliation

(jen j- career. !-Mama” is loaded
between the needs of the commer- agenda possibilities, includ-
cial broadcasters to keep^prontame. the first and’ second generation
sponsored programs on the air, ana American, the pioneering ' immi-
pf the educators to put the .medium, and family life. “I Married
to some clear educatlpnal purpose. Joan” is low-level but that’s where

At the time, of the inauguration many viewers are, and you 'begin
• of President Eisenhower,. the Go- with where they are, not whore
liimbia 1)roa dca'sting S y s t e m.: you want. them. /

searched for a special, treatment when he sees comedians like

of the event which would differed- Berle, Martin and Lewis, Bob
liate ifs„ telecast from that of NBC. Hope, and Red Buttons command
CBS decided fo involve the. iute^ vast aufdienccs, the educator com-
est of .school children. CBS off

i

1 .ments on the decline in taste aiid

cia is. suggested to Teachers College sees no chance in getting educa-
. that. it.'prepare ;a diseiissipii guide,; tioh .out; of the leading comedy
designed for use in schools, based programs—and here, peculiarly

on the history, principles, mean- enough,, he sees eye to eye with
ings, and even on the route, of the the commercial broadcaster,
inauguration ceremonies. Teachers But the situations and gags in

. College prepared
.

the discussion these programs revbiv.e about peb-
guide and turned it over to CBS. pie and frequently have some
The company effected distribution acuteness and insight into people,
to local school sytenis through its not Martians.
local outlets,-

-

;
; ;

V
\ ^ T~- IHi-Cood'tomks IMore recently, lor. the coronation -• •••- - -— '

of Elizabeth, CBS and the Teachers George Ade, Finley Peter Dunne,

College educators prep.ircd and Will Rogers, and others have been

distributed to hundreds of the na- discussed in the halls of Congress,

t ion’s schools a similar discussion ,
in college classrooms, ip locker

guide on the history of the British rooms, at. home, at business con-

throne, the meaning.ancl symbolism ferences, arid have been used not

of the coronation, and the rela- only to lighten a situation and en-

t ionship hcdVvcen British parlia- lighten it, but even as a form of

mentarianism and American con- evidence and logic io buttress a

slitutionai forms and practices. Si- case.

miiltaneously, through the National Right now, under the noses both

Education Association, NBC also of educators and commercial

prepared discussion guides on the broadcasters, comedy programs

coronation which it distributed to are pouring Out wit, humor* gags,

those schools in its viewing areas , situations, yocks, about women,
y,— •— children, business men, farmers,

;
1

Agenda-IllunKry Qroups——
I salesmen, advertising.- education,

These discussion guides used Russia, polifiCs. peace, .husbands on

two outstanding special events, vacation, home repairs—but any

They w,ere distributed among spe- professional gag writer can turn

cial groups—school children and to his. files and furnish hundreds
‘ school teachers Query—how pos- of other classifications,

sible would it he to use the same
techniques with other groups like

service clubs, women’s clubs, youth
organizations, veteran organiza-

tions, or \ professional groups?
Next^-eah discussion guides On
regularly scheduled sponsored pro**

grams, and not only on special

events like an inaugural or a. coro-

nation, he prepared and adequate-
ly used to the satisfaction of spoitr

ft^sors; ad agencies, community
HAgroups, and viewers? .

Focal branches of national or-

r ganrzations are agenda-hungry.
They bring in outside speakers at

,
•. considerable lees, Iheir national

organizations maintain program di-

rectors and committees who send
... .. out suggest cd program s to local

chapters; if the outside speaker or

; the hand-mc-down. agenda is poor,

.
1 lien meetings founder because lo-

cal people are not, always up to
•

: the matter of developing; an in-

teresting and lively agenda haying
releVanee, to the needs and desires

of the; members.
' Meanwhile the airwaves carry

: plays/ comics, public, affairs pro-

grams. neyiis events, .sports, making
for more fun at home in front of
the television screen than at a

meeting wh i civ get s' now here. At
. the same time, the .country needs

an enlightened citizenry, educated
: children, mothers. Who ai‘0 doing, a

good job of bringing up their chil-

dren; educators' are keenly aware
|

Of this.
;

Consider shews like '.‘Mama;’’. “I

. .Love Lucy.” “The Aldrieli Fani-
: i]y”; they; deal with parent-child

relationships, hilshand-wife-././'relar;h;

=^lionshipsT=^ii0ine-ancl-neiglib()i*--=re-^-
lationships.

;

,
But reguhirly-mceting groups' in

j.

the nation like Parent-Teacher As-

luminate a human situation or hu-

man relationships, they can also

illuhainate the agenda of; the Par-

ents Association in Butte, Mon-
tana—if the members had a dis-.

cussion guide that showed them
howl Jerry Lewis illustrates ; the

manic aspects of juvenile delin-

quency. Jackie
.

Gleason’s V bus
driver illustrates the Urge to sur-

vival when piperdreams go glim-

mering. Durante's puppet Is the
super-ego that doth make coni*

scichce-fearing folk of us all., Red
Buttons’ palppka Rocky iilustrates,

as well as some sociological tracts,

:

the great reservoirs of sheer stu-

;

pidity governing much of! society*.

“Mr. Peepers” shows the. strength

in the meek who will inherit the

earth merely by being themselves
truly and honestly/ Such material

can be put to, use as Mr.. Dooley
was put to use, to point a moral,
adorn a tale, and enrich in agenda.

Dramas, soap operas, Westerns,
quiz shows/ panels,: giveaways, can;

all; contribute to the organization

: of enriched community and group
discussion-7-provided that commer-
cial broadcasters stop looking down
tbeir; noses at their own product,
and educators remember that they
have here a practical means of im-
proving thO tone and value Of pn**
grams, because if they can organize
questions; and discussions about
Captain Nemo then they can on
"Captain Video,” if on Mrs. Mala-
prop then on Lucy Ricardo, if on
Artemus Ward then on Red Skel-
ton, if on “Dead End” and on
“Widower’s Houses” then on the
Dead End kids. .

Assume it is done. Assume the
commercial broadcasters go over
scripts, winnow what seems suit-

able for a Kiwanis meeting, or a
4-11 meeting, or a Woman’s Club
meeting, Assume the broadcasters
mimeograph questions and discus-
sion material based on plays, com-
ics, and so on, broadcast that week
or the prior week, (as George Den-
ny did with “Town Hall Meeting”
material), and orient them toward
areas of interest to national organ-
izations, and that local afFiliated

stations distribute the guides to

local branches. The expense is

trifling but is it worth it?

In the first place sponsors fi-

nancing the shows would know
that their audiences were being
led away, from passive viewing
and toward participation. The
would know something of the qual-
ity of the listening, something they
have wanted to know for a long
time.

Advertising agencies could e.val-

By ROBERT M: WEITMAN
(Veepee in Charge of ABC Talent and Programming)

Predictions and show business never mingled well.

The future Is not quite; ready for a preview. Inasmuch as previews:

must be based oh existence/ then previewing the non-existent future
becomes a job for crystal gazers who » X am told, are rapidly going

out of business. .

Television,, being a new form of show business,

cannot create tod many ideas for the future.

Life would be quite easy and simple if we could

establish and follow consistent patterns.,

But this is not show business or television. We
ate in a world of dynamics, The caprices of audi-.

ences ar»B the best evidence that no one can know
all; the'answers.;

Therefore, ! can only toss in an opinion formed

after years itt show business.

The opinion is this/

More and more there will have to be more and

» ^ w « mote diversification of entertainment. Not just for
Bob Wellman

^ sa^e of being different/ but for the simple

reason that there is no such Thing >s one publiCi Instead , there are

m
*To^

riiany Publics calls for astute plan-

Al ABC we have an awareness; of this point. The competitive bid

.

for audiences serves' as the best stimulus, •

. _
1

^
Another point: just as the stage and screen must develop young and

new; talent by letting the public see them, so must we indulge in the

It is rty feeling that the augmenting ref talent resources is the next

big project. This can be safely predicted because this is the hie

blood of our business. '
",

.

So if we want ttf look ahead; let’s also know the importance of

looking back. Experience has taught us that personalities plus atlrae-

tiye subject matter has always, been a sound formula and probably

will always be one.
This certainly represents, a preview of. our thinking at ABL.

Ideas alone are not enough. They must be well implemented with

the right talents in writing as well as performing; in. direction as well

as designing; in format as well as concept. > _ ; . . v

Whether it’s drama, comedy, music or special events, no show can

rise above the talents which created it, / '•;•., •

. / .

So in trying to preview the future, let’s appraise the present and

the past with only one thing in m^nd^Let|^nake^t^etter.

uate for their clients what this

would, mean in improved public

acceptance, in ratings, in sound

relations. ;

.
..

alize the company in the public

eye would be made easier.

Local stations could keep their

fingers on the pulse of community
groups and participate more effec-

tively in community life.

. What's wrong with the idea?

Not much, considering that maga-
zines have been doing something
like it for many years. Often the

public relations or promotion de-

partments of our national magar
zincs send out discussion guides for

use with school . children, calling

attention to articles or stories ap-

propriate to material in the school

curriculum. Program directors are

always working up discussion

guides based on magazine articles,

moving pictures, books of current
interest, and so on.

Broadcasters, with the i?CG giv-

ing them a watchful eye, are in

a special position to use the same
approach lo their material, once
they realize that nothing is low-
brow or sleazy except thinking
makes it so„

*

i

THE ADVENTURES OF OZZIE AND HARRIET ”

soc iations,. M o.l hers’ Clubfe|' k?huf4hi 1 '
' *

\

Anx'i i(*an 1 htgf CohqM ViV “Rk di o aiid TV J - A
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L-By GERALD JOHNSONJ
. V ; Baltimore.

I have lived in Baltimore, for a

quarter of a century / and, as a

newspaper, man/ had made at least

a nodding acquaintance with most

of the city’s leading citizens. I had
the fatuous idea that a byline in

the paper had made me something

of a public .figure; but a year ago

I went on television and learned

What a public figure really is. To
specify:.

Item, when you step into a taxi

and the driver says, ‘-Say, mister,

ain’t you the guy ; that talks on
television from .

Bolton street?

Well, look here, Mac,
;
you better

lay Off Joe McCarthy. Well, I tell

you . /
.’’ and he tells you for a /

mile and a half;

Item, when you are; half through;

lunch in a crowded restaurant and

a He.len Hokinson type bears down
on your table Opening with a voice

as penetrating as an ambulance
siren, “Aren’t you Mr. Johnson?
Well, you don’t know me but I

have seen you on television, and

of all the stupid, prejudiced, mis-

informed programs . .

Item, when you step into a hab-

erdashery to purchase a necktie,

and come out with the tie in youf

hand, but wrapped around you t

neck the clerk’s scorching opinion

of last night’s program; when the

traffic cop stops “you TV feller”

in the middle of the intersection.

Then, you feally are a public

figure, ; and if there is" any fun 5

n

it, the: fun soon wears off. r

But perhaps it’s good . for you.,

Being surrounded by a cloud of

witnesses; you know that any devi-

ation from the straight and narrov;

path will promptly become :
the

talk pf : the town.
.

Wisdom should,

restrain, a man from ordering, .a;

third cttcktail in a- puhl ie :
dining

room, but as a deterrent/ wisdom
isn’t a marker to the knowledge ;

that tomorrow it will be reported

alt around that that TV man, John-
son, is a terrible lush / If you are

unfortunate enough to be in... a*

horse-parlor at the
.

mbmtnt of. a

raid, you can’t possibly persuade
the desk-sergeaht. to enter your

name bn the blotter as Synpman
Rhee; so you stay out of horse-

parlors.

From the moment you enter teler

vision you have, no effective, prop-

erty right in your own face. It is

in the public domain; more so, in

rpi'pportion=-a5—your--au(lience=.=i^=

wider/ than that of an actor or a

clergymen. This fact is’ certainly

a force for
!
righteousness but it

’ irtdddek'a thffain melanclioly, too.
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‘SAY HELLO’
By LAWRENCE MENKIN

When I was rehearsing- Jack Manning in “Hamlet” on the “Mono-

Drama Theatre;” he gave me a line which I will never; forget. He

told me that once .when he wras clbing a program which called for his

visiting one of the stateinsaneasylums, he saw a beautiful little girl

; going from one person to another* saying to them:
“Give me a penny, or give nie a kiss; or say hello.”

\ Somehbw in tilat oneplaintive line, I felt, all

I the terrible sadness and loneliness arid need of all

' the world.
/•Just to say hello and not goodbye, to get to

know each other. To be friends, good neighbors,
to love each other. To love and not hate.; To meet,
to inform, tb like' each other- And I kept thinking
that somehow this had always been 3the secret

of radio.

: .in radio, we learned and used the mystery of
saying hello to each other. In the art of cbriimurii-

y Mntttnn cations in the broadcasting field, radio had reached
out all over the country and ail over the world,

sets, advertising, moved merchandise off the counters, informed, enter-

tairied arid brought the. country and the world closer together.

Radio brought comfort into the living-room, assurance; faith and
nelghborliiiess, :Radio understood.that it was a ‘Living Room Theatre’

arid early learned the secret of the impact of intimacy. It utilized

the dimension.' of the; listener’s imagiriation. It was imagination that

filled out the scope of radio.' Every listener made up his own pictures,

created his p\vrt illusions. Every, listener became a collaborator in a

radio production 'and automatically a participant.

Just a Pencil Stroke

Now television; at. firsf afraid of the invaluable experience gained
through years of radio

.
broadcasting, is trying to implement that

experience in terms of the iritimale approach to the lmngroony;
Today, you hear about the monumental problems of the astronomical

rising costs of production, the problems . of color, of film. Today, you-]

hear about the dilemma facing the advertiser who knows he ..must
use showmariship to sell his product and yet cannot afford to

;
do so.

How to help hirn use showmanship, at a low cost per thousand is the
major problem of the day.;

It has always been my feeling that, simplicity plus a pencil stroke
of imagihatton; equals low cost showmanship. -. There’sk nothing . new
under the: Sun; billy, new ideas, new Ways and : new treatments of

themes that are arid always will be universal, timeless and classic.

Ideas plus personalities, plus showmanship, equal ratings—and: if

you consider that showmanship; is the blending of programming, pub-
licity, merchandising and production, all you need for a formula is

courage, not fear; imagmatiori; riot money; ingeniuty, not the hack-
neyed; originality, not the trite; and a respect for the viewers to whom
your program wants to say hello.

•

Iri my opinion, there is no such thing as an audience with a v!2 year-
old mentality. There are only producers with 12-year-old mental ities.

You cannot, write down ^ to an audience; you cannot write up to it;

you have, to meb.t it on its level. You have to understand ii.

With this in mind. our approach to programining is not : one aC
spectacle but one of intimacy. We are planning to present programs
and personalities in terms of intimacy not spectacle; in new techniques
and new approaches.

.
We know that there is no substitute for creative effort; we are all

attempting to mold a new. art form in the television medium. We
understand that there is no substitute for good writing; We under-
stand that there is no substitute for talent, for know-how and fori

courage. The courage, to steer away from standardization; the courage
to seek ideas which will create enthusiasm and excitement; We need
the dynamic electricity of .ideas which are not pallid presentations
Of the past, but exciting reflections of life in our time, today; stream-
lined ideas full of vitality, and realism, -ideas in which people can

.
Recognize themselves, their problems, their lives; find a sense; of. re-
assuring identification* We are not afraid to attempt new dnd pro-
vocative ideas and we Understand that there’s nothing more exciting
than pepple^ and like the little girl who. said, “Give me a penny or
give me a kiss’, or say hello,” we hope to take a p.enriy-share of budget,
kiss .it with imagination and say hello' with low-cost showmanship.

A

* i . i r OPQkQfi ^EINIVEMAN;

By SVtYESTKR I.. (PAT)
XVK.AYKK

(Vice-Chairman of NBC Board.)

Color is coming. It is wonderful.
To the program .ritari. it .means the
opportu-nity 16 use a ii exei | ing new
tool. To the broadcaster generally,

it means the
opportunity to

show people
. what really is

at the end of

t'h e camera.
, F o r color
.shows yo

u

reality. W'hen
you- see color’

•you; say,, “But
-’ this is the way

; it is/’eNot the
g.i a m o r

Bv 1J:0 SOI 0310N
This hai)peried to a friend of jiiine. so l’ii let him tell it;

.My name is .Freddie Burns, .weil gel to. Moivtaiia . l)alton
.
in a little .

while. If you’re one Of the few people- who has ever taken the time
to read television credits, you may have seen iny name quickly
by as producer of the. VAll American Revue." 1 merely merit ion this -.

to indicate I’m Working this reason .W q:h, yes, Montana .Dalton. , ;

well, that all started in August, H)5 1,
’...• -

;

V.

’51 was. a particularly rough season. After .40.: weeks of haggling.
With agent s, /keepings M and network from’ kicking each. ’oilier

in the groin, rpinancing guest artists, and explaining to my Wife why

‘Pat* Weaver
thrill, but real-

j

ity—that’s
.
the major impact of

color. ..-

To the . advertiser Color, means a
revolution iiv .selling patterns. To'
the agcricy, it means the beginning
of a new period; of

;
Croat ivo flood-

tide, that will affect agency struc-
ture, : and. agency standings, It - is

more, exciting for the individuals
in

:
agency work than any .'oilier,

period, including t lie beginning of
radio and the beginivirig of televi-

sion. For to the creative personnel,
it means that there is no limit to.

the exercise of imagination iii the
marketing of goods;. Whatever any
artist, or writer-. can think of that
will create buyers lor products or
services, it can be ^rendered. iri .color

•

television.

In marketing generally Color tel-

evision will soon make the most rev

calcitrant realize that no major
campaign can be created that does
not use a color 1 elevision base. Our
research already slipw s vi hat com-
mon sense so clearly tel Is us. . In
television homes, television adver-
tising is the compelliiig advertising.
Interviews, pantry checks, product
movement-"—study it as

.
you will

,

television moves, the goods in tele-

vision homes. Add color and you
add a World. Let. no broadcaster or
agency man underestimate what is

going to happen when the clients

see w'hat we have for them.

1 w as w orkirig ri ights,;. I . was = ready for a vacation. T packed a pair of
blue jeans; pills for. all of mV neuroses anil hit t he .1 rail for. Ui.e B
bar 7. guest ranch in West daeksoh's llbliv Montana. v

.
yVell, sir,; iny first . night at the (hide ranch there was a barn dance

at Social Hall. As l left pvy bunkli.oiise .1 raiv lieadlong into a chorus
of “Wagon \Ayh.e:els”.';th’at-i's't()iVpc‘d me Void in my tracks;. .

The. voice
;was% -ppvverfiil..

;
;.e-ni>righ to iill three or., .four acres,

.
yet gentle enough,

to almost he a luliaby. .

. The o^mm' of those lungswas as. Virile a hunk of mail Ji.s overrode/
into the sunset. This , .was Montana Jjalioil. . Over six feet tall and

and. I

a s nrile that looked like a toothpaste eotnincrcial. Tjiis plus a child.isli
1

shyness easily-
^made liiin the; most ' popular, male,

When I irieiitioned TV to liini.
.
lie thought it was fine.

: J introdiieed Montana to. ;my.. agent; Archie LeVner, arid a star was
:

on its \\ ay to. being born ; i 1 is. fi rst gn esl. shot oil “Toast of iive/rown”
;

was eneoiiragiugy lie; drew more; mail Ilian flu* monkeys and the Jap- 1

anese trampoline act combihed. Montana wav “pluml) grateful to the,

nice folks wiiat Wrote iri,” ;

Test; for Agency .Leadership
|

It is only when you have dealt
personally, and operat ionally in the
sale of packaged goods in the
American economy, where your life

and. death struggle depended on
advertising of brands, as in Cig-

foods, drugs, soaps, that

In I lie
. -1

A few weeks alter tlie season sl.art.ed, 1. was at a panic meeting of
the agenVy^--Jt;st*'em.s Tex llellows; the singing star of “Itoundup Tirne”
.was appreln'iiddd in a 1 laricm raid, guitar and all, and the client,'
Mother’s tBi.ick Frozen Oraiige .Jurce, was desperately, ’lYont'ing' 'for a
quirk replacement . . . Montana- Dalton got the job.

Whni tlio first ratings of the season came out, “liotindup /i’ime”
with Montana. Dalton was in f) Isl place oh the Noi Ison . One month
later, lie was in 24 1 h place. . In six quick weeks my friend Montana
was number. 15.

'•
• f

'

1 had an hour to kill one Friday so I snealunl into the studio and
watched my. yVeslein ehum rehearse Tor a while. The same lovable
hom.bre, still unspoiled by his grow ing. success.

The; season rolled by. ; As li i s rating went up, I saw* less and less
of Montana. lie was now' a bonaiide star, and a star is -a very busy man.

,
At the next rehearsal, there was; ii (*h.?mge. No longer the quiet

ran .thnxugJi. The. place was jumping wit Ii agency officials, network
countless little, men .whom hone could identify. -Montanabrass and

i bower.

pi
make-up

had as his guest, stars today Monsignoi Shean and Mamie Eisenl
Tills was they big,, big time. They were already starting to call him
Mi*. Wide Operi Spaces. The floor man yelled “On Stage!” ’1’here was
a, J tLmiriut i'i delay ; . . w hile Mr Dali on leisurely finished, ehaiigirig
into his $200 vehearsal clothes, /l’hc orchestra played the intro and
my; frierid. stopped it with a stamp of his foot- “Let’s try it agin, Mr,
Block, Y():u ain’t playin’ for Gone Autry.” Next came the readings
with the guest stars, Montana suggested that -perhaps Mamie could
cut off hoi hangs for this performance,

“And
^

Monsignor; Shean, sir, no one wears white in television. Do
you have, a blue collar you could wear.?” So spoke Montana Dalton.
When '.T mot the great man later; lie was plumb glad to see me.

I wgs his pardner,- his pal of pals. Everyone wanted .something from
him. T was tlie only liombre. he could trust: We shook hands heiirtlly
and I loaned him a hundred bucks till Friday.. The next thing J hoard,
TUontana \vas making a: few changes on tlie show', lie tinm the pro-
ducer, the\ dj rector, the stage .manager . ;. . the writers, the
man and an actor Who hadn’t even bceii hinnl yet.

Two weeks later a bus boy in tlie “barberry Koom” toldme why
yoit can^^fuliy a'pi>reoia(c--lhe-opi,«r- if *1.,, -.under,'

tunity to show your produ.-t in 'W"-
Someone wl.om lie ,-ould ominl on. .

color and. in use andin niolion to Next summer 1 in spending rn.y vacalloh in /.Toledo. I understand

an audience who are watching
j

there ai e no .cowboys there,.
.

through their own selection, and in

a mood determined before you have
placed your adyertising. and at a.

time when your'knovvJedge of liome
habits means you can be effective.

This is the end of the rainboii for

the client.

And it must ushef in a riew pei'iod

of agency activity that, will again'

test’ agency management arid its

ingenuity arid^ teader^p? I^Yri'tete-^

vision wil 1 1 a-rge I y return the c re a-,

tion of selling' campaigns .to the

creati ve people. Problems of, ined i a

selection, after broadcasting as the

basCj become periphei’al. "Research

and-, marketing:, and .mercharidisirig

and ' accourit. service and. ail ’the

other phases of niodern, agency
service will st ill shrink in slat life

;

under tlie impact of the riempbw'or

good advertising in co lor televi-

sipn will have such force that; the

campaign will agairi be the payoff

point. To a -degree this has. al ways
been true,. but it has been well hid-,

de.ri in many an agency set u p. No

w

it .will sprirife T’orlh clearly ori.ee

again, and th rise who recognize it

and rejoice in it will find a new
shift : in agency .sta.nd i rigs a s those

ities a

and- rejoice

-. in age . ...

who obey the n^ realities and or-

ganize .for them move ahead • of

those who will riot believe.

Those interests, whether stations.

metwmdcs.,^ag£.neleg„-Qr . aiMmUsers,
who devote tlreir time to fighting

fori the past, instead of studying for

the future, will be worse off than

, i , (Contwtuedi on jpage 100^: - -
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:

lh(*

sessed the Critical know-how to>

recognize the. value of a certain

property or script, and that they

could then develop it into a format

to fit a particular client, and staff

it .with the best people available.

This same practice is followed in

television;

! Need Tbat Middleman
|

Not since Fred Wakemari tabbed

Sincere tie
1
’ as the hallmark

successful account exec,

/ advertising agencies taken

blasting they have been ox-

lo lately; on the alleged

grounds that television has tradi-

tional position as.
.

creative pro-

gram producers, in favor of the

networks and package owners; •

•
,

.

r . 4Uv, nt-./vr I
stage and television, he.

In-, fact ,
to tune in on the M ,. r a ^orv norp«sarv middle

son A vC; cue line these days,.: one !

' would get the impression that I

nioSt - voc pees in charge;

and teievisioh are taking, to' the

hills/ and that the TV department

As for the package producer, for

years, both . in radio, the films,

has. been

very necessary middleman. . At
first, the package producer was, in

/
. r ||

.

,

reality, only a. salesman, for the
oi • auio .i ownor p f a property; such . as a.

bestselling, hook. Then, as , cornpe-

tition increased, lie ; brought tor

eiii an .agency wask :phase;
of Arner-i

get.hcr other/ elements '•to/increas

lea .that would soon be in a class
! in the property. . ..

with, headed curtains and
^

crystal
. ARef^j0s ear^- and do, perforr

. . . , t _ m
/- '•’/,

. .
|

this function/but actually it is not
This. to put; if mildly, is a .

base.
. always in a.-clienl’s best interest to

.canard- —;iritl any saloon scuttlehutt:
| mi ve"' 'bis'-' advertising agency .also;

. .1 hat ii’e agency . of the future .will
; a<*tinf> an agent. To be com-

.have. as its coat; of arms, a pair of pletely .objective in. seeking the

. 'crossed /slide* rules,, emblazoned on
j.- |x*si property to fill' a client’s spe-

a field of -coveraw*: maps; is . strict-
x*ific needs, an .advertising' agency

ly rnarlihl malarkey;
.

41

.must maintain a selective position,
j

r

l’his however, becomes slight ly ; :Tlvis becomes difficult, if an agon-
j

academic wlien - von consider the.: cy is expected .to invest: in rights
;

*
(.fleet' I his could haveOn

j
to various properties, in' the: hope.;

relationship with, f • 1 i
-

1 1 1 ) f
. . so nied iiy . a o 1 ic*n t will

.

become
;

riits who may not he' too lhiniliar ^interested. A
:
package owner .or

,

With v h;il
' constitutes a. 7 good /network can clo this./ because their

a"Chcv TV department, or. what is [market is Virtually unlimited.
..

;
•

. j

iiHiiallv '. Involved . in creating: and;- The/agency.^dems,; however, enter
,

producing 'a /'.television' program,/ :' i'aotiveiy .into hire picture after a
'

of the: agitation ,
property has been phrcliased. A

.

out as crefi- 1 eonservaiive ; estimai e. would • i nd i-

produeers, and be-
i
Cate .that over half of t lie so-called

i media' time buying

WHAT HAVE I DONE
FOR YOU RECENTLY?

possible
.
e

;.aii. agency's^

Actually, most

ove r ' a "cm r ie.s losing

.live program
coming- solely

ooeralioh, would appear .10; be an-

other manifest at ion of TV’s birt h

pains- Which : to -some extent are

liavitig ,
a .

delayed read ion On

• everyone: in at the accouchement,

.Naturally, media research is im-

portant.. It. always has been,

: Tod ay. with lb e hi gb cost o f TV

.

time, slow expansion, of markets,

si at ion problems, ;
and necessity of

compiling a niass of data on sets,

.

:

cifcuhition and future expansion;

the immediate media aspects of

television are of priinary impor-

tance. But to assume that, ibis sit-

uation will, continue*, after TV’s

statistical position has been elari-

fi'd and that there will be no

provision for creative thinking

outside the networks and package
• operations, is- to envision a very

dim future for the medium.

•

]
Hard No Crazy Kid

/ .:!

No one has yet ..Worked out. a

slide-rule formula /t o replace

“nrn^netV’ and without • "Lucy”

and Mart in & Lewis to divide info

live cosl-per-l .000, ‘tlvb quotient is

likely'’ to be bigh.-Hohowmnnship
stilT constitutes a lot’ of variables

—and only; Creative thinking can
• cope' with intangililes. No .matter

bow the slip stick is .applied, the

X’ factor is still “the show/’ The
Bard of A 'On wasn’t any crazy,

mixed-up kid. - just heating his

glims, .v; licit lie said “the show's
the 1 thing,”

.
In view of this, tlve currently

.-. publicized -eclipse of the- creative

head of; radio-TV iii the agency
operation, would seem to be a

1 (Mil porary phenomenon. and/ lie

will continue to serve ah; exceed-
ingly impoiMaut function. .Fronr a

departmental standpoint.
;
a close

examination ; of the operation of

most, agency television setups, will

reveal - I ha t t h e-y are per fo i’iu ing ex-

package deals are actually admin-
istered a lid ( o-p rod 1 1 eod by the

agency.;
'

In ; many cases, they are com-

By .. 'STIIABT NOVINS

'

•s,( Director - o f,: Public
CBS Radio

)

So you’re sitting in your office

By JOHN W. LOVETON
Now that “Mr; and Mrs. North” has established itself in television

vidpix, and ‘Topper” will be launched this fall, I am often referred
to these days as a lucky guy.

I have: always been a firm believer in : ability and hard work, A lot

of effort arid time goes into the preparation of a major television show;
One uncontrollable, element, though

, is luck. Here are a few things

that have happened to me. / /

•
'

’

Thte year was 1935. Bright young college graduates were a dime
a dozen arid; jobs were as rare as hen’s teeth. But fresh out of Lake
Forest College, in illinois, I decided to. brave the hazards of New York/
I drove 1,400 miles in a. battered jalopy, constantly avoiding police

because, the car . didn’t have iicense plates. My chances were, at/ btwt,

clerk's job at Macy’s,
•'’

•: '..._•"/

But in ,my pocket was the address of; John Orr Young. Also a grad-

uate of, Lake Forest, Young Was the founder of the famed Young &
RUbiCam agency, and took an awed country boy under his wing. I.

was lucky to break into advertising—arid lucky enough to get a job •

as an office’ boy at $1.5 a week.
. As the hay fell from my hair, I found myself fascinated by the
advertising agency business, This/ I decided/ would be my career.

Then, an opening came up for someone to act a& advance publicity

riian in .
the agency’s radio department. I resisted it because 1 thought

of radio as a passing fad; Once I got a sniff of the airwaves* though,
I knew this was it. But if that opening had never come up, 1 might
never have acquired the groundwork; and experience that enabled, me.
later to become an independent: producer.

Here’s another example of the role luck can play In a man’s cafcci\

>Thaink You, Aunt
:
Jenny

.

I kept pruggirig away at my agency job, waiting; for iny. first: real.

Opportunity. Then
.
one day . the regular direetpr of “Aunt Jenny

1 ’

became ill, arid the agency Was forced to throw in a substitute. 1 was

.

the closest person^
^
pn hand, sq; the job was^^.mine. ;

Although lhe.';i:.egu.iar.;directQr. recovered in three weeks, the agency
found .another show for him to : direct, i continued to. work on “A unit'

Jenny” for the next five years./ Soon I Was directing such major show s

ias “The Good Will Hour ,” “The Shadow,” and “Court of Missing Heirs.”

The year is pow. 1952, and television has revolutionized the entire

entertairiment industry. The. radio version .pfj.; “J\^r/--.Arid-''Mr
,

Si;’ North” /
had

.
a long and excellent .record,^ arid :

..-i
t
t' ...seemed ineyitabie . that we. :

.

do a . television version, feut 1 kept searching, for the right. “Pam
North”—an d, one day I. found her in the person' of ..the 'vivacious iarici.

lovely Barbara Britton. ./ „ V
•'

Colgate agrepd that Barbara, would be great, and. signed 'her- to

do the series live. Then Barbara aririouheed that , she Would have a

baby in December, and couldn't do the show... I saw/ this / important
t he^ .man says, ''.’What . about talerit^ slip, out of my

.

hands..
•future of Radio Public. A'ff'mrSiv-Rut,':. lo; and--be hol'd, '.ario.thc'r. stroke, of. luck! Colgate decided not. to

gram.. Iii this way, the agency is

not only protecting.'
^
.their client,

j ^ ^
but they are making a substantial

‘

creative,;; production contribution
towards the success pf the prof
grain/ Time and time again an
agency has developed an idea

owned by a package producer into

a successful property - - usually

without credit. Yet, today, one
would get 'the impression that an
agency recommending : a package
shoW to a Client is virtually, sur-

rendering its birthright. \
On. the. other hand, there, are

many
/
top TV show’s . st ill being

produeed in the h°use by. agencies.

.

Generally their facilities, person-
nel'.'-' showmanship, are as good

. as, j

or better than, many producing or-,

j

•ganizations. Yet, .the impression
j

continues to gain acceptance in the !

trade that, from' a creative and
p rod uct ion sb

talk; about the future of

Public Affairs activities

you’ve, got to examine two basic

elements/ Radio’s . responsibility

for information broadeasting, arid

Radio’s economic ability to carry

out aVn/ effective information
schedule.

.

Without getting . “global,” let’s

look at Radio’s responsibilities.

No medium that transmits ideas

to as many millions of
.
people^—as

does Radio—can be written Off as

“marginal.” The; truth is. that the

future of Radio. Public Affairs

broadcasting is,
;
in many ways, the,

future of America and of each one
of us. There never, was h time in

(lie history of the nation when
our i rid i vidua l destinies (and. the
destiny of ouf industry) depended
so much ns now upon general un-

North.” The .show clicked, with
;

audiences Writing in tp tell us. they
liked it. Then a particularly. Yvell-dorie episode in the series was
scheduled briboshe the big; fight of the year—the Marcianp-WalcOtt
bout. The agency w;as all for switching the episode; 1 felt it should
run as planned. /'

'

.

.
The agency finally agreed, arid a few days .later it Was announced

that the fight had been postporied to a future -date.

: Just 18 years after the awed country boy arrived in New York in’

his jalopy, he completed the pilot On “Topper.’’ It was exactly; What
I had hoped it would be; but I was concerned because it. was late
in the season and most clients had already booked their fall shows;
Fortunately, though, Camels cigarets was still open for fall. One look
at the “Topper” pilot, arid the series', was sold. -.V .

/

Lucky? Sure, and. we hope. Camels will prove to be Iucky/ too.
,

when they dp not understand the
meaning of the facts, they get.

The responsibility of Radio is

very clear. As
.
a welcome, believ-

able, identifiable guest in millions
of homes; its

..
potential, is enor-

mous. That potential . must servelliJIll (I ' Civil llVl r *
'

|

— * * i' » i
j* wvv j, i,w w »,iv* f v

sta'hdno'i lit '-advertising !
derstanciing of the issues that dc-

1 the national interest by advancing

Si n 'Ho,; as S ..public knowledge, and thus. Con-
. .. .. . . i • i.. 11 i: ...i:

agencies ca,

television as they did in radio.
]

Radio does
.
not exist in a vac

In the interest of' all concerned, i

Ul * n
-\

i
^ R‘l dio,--as we know it

,
is to

it would seem that the agencies'
| tJonUriue -opeption'. at, all; -must

might do vveli to. apply their widely
; o°n

lr,

i-

a Cie
.

’!?
c
'i
e ^y ’

publicized knack for exploitation:') Radio, frel that, our efforts

to their own television department,

'

m - ^ritormation field contribute

and not let the ..impression persist

that they are peopled hv moths.
Any, client who succumbs to the
ill-advised pitchy “let’s work it out
between us; it won’t be '.necessary
to bring the agency into the pic-

ture,” will., shortly find himself
wistfully remembering; the days
when his troubles were, confined
to production line breakdowns,
and meeting the January sales

;

toward the general public under-
!' standing

;

of. the issues that con-

[
front . Americans. . Our Public

|

Affairs operation constitutes an

.]

expression of faith in the Aincri-

.
can future and a manifestation of
genuine ly c n ligh tened se If- in tcrest.

|
The events of the last 15 years

1 have shown all too clearly what
happens to a nation’s economy and
its basic social structure when the

a. . i people 'are, not given the facts or

ere’dhigiy -well in a
.
\'ery complex. :

niediunv,.: .Oh .both the erealive arid I

; ; pi'oducti o rv'. 1 e vel , .they a rC heing
|

called upon t o.day to aceomplisii

/ feats that; in. radio’s halcyon days;

-. would., have called ; for. sirens ; to.

/ sound over Madison Aye/ •/••
. :•/

'

. Sla (T \v i se ;

• ;
:

ih e>i---~ are
.

^

ea n‘>’ i ng j

more expcr ieivcotl a nd luglv-pr.iced .|.

.. personiiel . than t hoy d.i<l in radio;

./and iiv a d o j) t in g- fh e - in o 1 uiti pid lire

.

/and stage custom, of. adding spe-

/ cralizcd help for a show’s run. they

.
are. making ah; efficient TV; opera-

:
. ti.on ecoivomicvilly irossible.

. ,

’

•

.; Properties-r in the; sense:
.
that

,

.they afe. created by, an author,, or ..j

owned by. another person-.—have al-

ways been purchased in the open
market . .both by the networks and

/agencies. I cari’t recall . anyone; in

/ radio ever
.
saying an agency.was

. losing i

t

’s creative touch , bejeause

/they bought the rights, to, say.

“Showboat.” or contracted for a

.own rnateria.i; like “Amos ri'

agericy

pos-
The

:

great . value, of the

hits always been >

tributing toward the continual ion
and enlargement of America’s free
institutions; By doing that job,
Radio serves the public good and
Radio can only benefit from the
general advancement of the soci-

e t y in which it exist s.

For . t hose o f. our brethren in the
industry .who

. think of Public
Affairs broadcasting as ’‘inciden-

tal.” I would: suggest that they
look again at the increased,, rapid-
ly expanding efforts of advertisers
in the .Public Affairs field.. Within
the last few years; management of
America's leading industries has,
shown its realization of the vital

necessity of an. al.ertv, iriforrned

el ectrirate as insurance io mairitai ri

the. free society, without which in-

dustry would cease to do business.

The Cost Factor

/ In . I'bok'irig;',iorward."";t0 '•

.
Radioes

fu t fire in - Public Affairs : broadcast-
ing, I see an, increased realization
on tiie

; part of networks and. sponr
sors/. of. the potential of. Radio,
^’k.lcfi.'.c^^lt’farismit. ideas best, to

je^ne(l tp depend most on
more people,, at lower cost;

: agination, creativeriess
Arid ripWi .what .about cost? Can ---

Radio

CHARLES IRVING
IE 2-1100

HOLLIS IRVING
LE 2-1100

pay/ the bills? ; ,
.

Three years ago everyone went
to: Radio’s' funeral.. It was a. very
inipressive affitjr,. complete with
eulogies arid tears arid finali- fare-
wells. The only hitch was that the.

mourners forgot to advise
“corpse” that it was dead,
not. having been given the word,
Radio didn’t show; up at its own
funeral. In fact, while all the
mournirigwas-going-nnt-RadioTook=)
a deep breath arid flexed its mus-
cles and canie up with a new vital-

ity and strength, which is reflected:

itt ‘the 'Happy 4act that Radio’s

gross billings in j 952 were the

largest in, its ^history.

We believe, at CBS. Radio, that

any medium which can enter 98/ b

of America’s hpmes, is an exciting, :

powerful medium.

. The CBS-Radio Feature Project,
series which has already produced
such important, programs as ‘ Bomb

/

Target, USA,” “The Green Bor-
der,” ^Class of ”53,” and “38th
Parallel, USA:”’ is . evidence the
vitality of Radio’s Public Affairs

efforts/ And. the listener response
to those programs cpnfinris the

desire of the listener for that kind
of. programming.
My cloudy crystal, ball. then,:,

leads me to suggest that Radio's
future for Public Affairs broad-
casting, may be summed up as

follows:

There will be increased, activity,

by the networks in this field.

We will, hear .more documentary
programs and more programs of

,

expression of clearly-iabeTTed opin-

ion. •/.:

We will see : more advertising

sporisorship of special events: :and
enrfent affairs programs.

. / We/wiU. witriessj a sfrOngtheriing
of competitive positions - among
networks, in : programs that re fleet

the* changing .world,
.
And the best

job, as always, will be clpne: by. the.

1 man ageirieht and staff .which has
Li' 1 i ' i t'. my

and cour-

age.
'

Heidt, Troupe to Korea
.

.
.- Hollywood.

Horace Heidt arid liis '50-mem-,

the i b.er “American Way” troupe leave

and
|

trie / U. S. Saturday, Aug, 1. for

Korea, to entertain the troops.

Heidt is taping one CBS Radio
broadcast before he departs, and
rWill^tape^three^^
/Korea, shipping them back for ah’'

ing in the states.

Return of the ' Heidt troupe
.

is

Skefddtefl for* AUg. 2T.’
'
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By WALSII

When the: newfangled wireless,

or radio, first bowed into the en-

'/ jtejrtainmefft picture, producers of

phonographs and platters greeted

it without enthusiasm; •

Vet counter-tenor yaudechirp

Will Oakland recalls getting leG

ters from Victor, Golumbia and

; Edison A. & R./Depts., saying, in

effect; lips which crooned into the

primitive percolator type of mike
would never again “hammer” into

the recording horn, In other words,

radio was out of bounds for re-

cording artists; Will Ignored the
warning. He deduced there was
going to be. big: money for per-

formers who got irt on the radio

ground floor, -j;-

. “So I just figured,” he said, “I’d

made enough records; anyway, and
I’d stick with radio.”

,. Something of a ban On air per^

,
formaflces by recording '/. artists

seems to have stayed in effect a
couple of years, after Which the
sorely pressed phono boys decid-

0
ed„ if they couldn’t lick radio

they’d join it. But records dealing
with the wonders or—according to

viewpoint—tortures of early radio
began to appear almost as soon as
the American public got hep that

;;'a crystal set and a pair of ear
pliones could bring you music,
news, sports and commercials; ;

! .
Apparently, the first platter ;with

“radio” on the label was issued by
:• Victor . hr~-Septe’mber, 1922; Paul
Whiteman and his orch played a
“medley fox-trot,” with “My Ram-
bler Rose’’ receiving top billing.

As an alternate melody, the rec-

.
ord introduced “Listening on Some
Radio;” Both numbers were. from,
the Ziegfeld Follies and were writ-
ion by Louis Hirsch^ Gene Buck .&
Pave Stamper.

' •'

Perhaps the first record featur-

ing tlie marvels of radio Was put
. on the market by

.
Columbia that

same month. It bore the touching
title, “I Wish There Was. a Wire>
less ' to Heaven (Then Mania Would
Not Seem so Far Away).” On first

glance, this seems a direct tilkeoff

from Charles K. Harris’ ancient
classic, “Hello, Central, Give Me
Heaven,” and the idea is the same
r^a tiny tot yearning to establish
communication with a- deceased

•

' mother.;
.

'

/ /'•
••..

But, according to the- Columbia
•••. supplement writer, the song’s eom-
,:.. poseV (listed on the label only as

;
“White” i, Was moved to write the
number, .when he saw. a little girl

and lief father standing before
shop window.; displaying wireless
equipment. The child turned to
her father .and said, , “Daddy,

.
would like to have a wireless at

home .. So .1 could talk to Mama
. ..every .clay;;.’ White . then , learned

the little girl’s mother had died
: short time before. The platter was

sung by Billy (Happiness- Boys
Jones, irf what the supplement
•justly •.describes', as. “a tyareoin.-

;
• polling mariner.”

/It wasn't long before a foxtrot
with the simple, title, “Radio,” ap-

: peafed. Vincerit Lopez and Owen
Murphy wrote “On the Radio,’
Which Lopez and his orchestra re
corded for Okeh. Also on Okeh
.the Roga Dance Orchestra com-

_ ..J)ino,d “Jtadio^ -E - with “I Wish
. There Was a Wireless.”, And this

••;• en tCrprisi ng company listed;., wha
surely was. one of- the oddest early
ra d lo ; 6 fferings—4wo double-facec.

• records teaching . “Radio: Code.*

.
The irist ructor was Jack Binnj;

. v\ ho., if memory serves, was*
.
th

e

wireless operator aboard the. Ti-
_..// taplc back, in 1912 when the big

: ;
sli ip had that disastrous run-in with.

; ;
:
-an iceberg:,. As far. back as 1918.:

...Victor had offered platters teachv
wireless telegraphy.' /•"

Warding
Hare as

association with / Ernie
the Happiness Boys and

the Interwoven Pair.). /

Jones and Hare were not only
radio’s most popular singing team
in the ’20s< they were also the top
recording comedy pair and, as so-

ldists and duetists, they seem to

have done more than anyone; else

q chronicle radid’s deeds and mis**

deeds on platters. In 1924; Jones
soloed on an Edison Diamond Disk,
“Tune In On L-O-V^E ” This ditty,

by Leonard Whitcup, is of histori-

cal interest because it brings in

the call letters of a number of
* radio stations. For instance,

it says, “I’ve Heard KDKA,” arid/

‘WeAF’s great;*’ then goes on to

compare them unfavorably, with
he joys of L-O-V-E. - ’

^

. -Ah - oddity was a 1924 Cameo
“three for a dollar”) record. On
one side Jones and Hare sang the
Classic “Does the Spearmint. Keep
its Flavor On the ; Bedpost Over-
night?” The other side contained

burlesque radio skit, “Listening
With Ruby Norton.” There appears
to haye been a radio comedienne
using the name of Ruby Norton;
but all the talking, on this disk is

done by Jones & Hare, although
they are not mentioned on the

'Cohen On : Radio’ 'I

Orie Of the “Cohen on: the Tele-
phone” specialists, the late Mon-
roe Silver, got into the comedy;
act with “Cohen on the Radio,”
which, like . most of “Mike” .Silver’^

work, was amusing.
In 1924, the : bars against record-

ing artists performing for radio
had just about broken down; Vic-
tor' began to issue records on;

Which . Jones &: Hare . Were identi-

fied as the Happiness Boys, and all

companies raided the radio
studios for recording talent; The
trend became a landslide, after
elfectrie recording Was introduced,
making it possible to get satisfac-
tory waxings of voices that other-
wise would not have recorded well.

The same thing applied to dance
bands. Harry RCser’s Cliquot Club
Eskimos, perhaps, the most popu-
lar orch on the air in the early
1920s, won wide popularity pn rec-;

ords not only as the Eskimos but
as the Six Jumping Jacks,

,
the

Seven Little Polar Bears, Earl Oli-
ver’s Jazz Babies,- and in many other

lises. Radio acceptance had
even reached the point where. Billy

Jones pretended,/ in the... Jones-
:e Edison record of “The Farm-

AXEL GRUENBERG

Ilv UOBKKT i:. kintnkr
*

' O'-rcsiilent, ABC)

RALPH
“THIS IS

EDWARDS’
.To

1
rR--:'i-i-Fi ,

-
,,v

er Took A riothe r Load Away,” th at;

hi$ mind ./.'was wandering, and be-

gan to “announce tire program,”
only to be chided by Hare wit h,

“Bill, pUH yourself together and:

stop wandering! We’re making a

phonograph record.” Still later,

the boys, occasionally sneaked in

references
.
pn their platters to

Interwoven socks. —; -'.‘

Nevertheless, not all was bro fh-

erly i()ve; When Thomas . A; F.di**

s0n, Jiis son Charles (later govern-

or of . New Jersey,) and other Edi-

son officials made 4 record of

Christriias greetings
.
to •/-. Edison

dealers in 1924, it -opened, with

some ear-splitting noises intended
as k jeer at radio static. (Static or

riot, radio by then bad the record
business; almost on the /ropes;)

And, speaking of static,, a fairly

popular dance tune was called

“Static Strut.” /'•
•

Even so, as already said,; the bar-

riers wore just; about down. Vaughn
DeLeaili had made, records for

Edison in 1919; B.. R. (before ra-

dio), but her later vogue/ as: a re-

cording thrush came only after

her .identification as “The Radio
Girl,’” the first feirinie heard on
the air; Frank Wright and Frank
Bessinger, : “The ; Riidio: Franks,”
were widely sought by platter pur-

veyors; Gerry Macy and Ed Small?
cal led themselves on records “The
Radio Imps.” Columbia even, went
So far afield as. to engage Bessie
Cdid iron ,

tlie “Sunshine Gj id” of

WBAP, Fort Worth; Bob Pierce;

the “Old King; Cole” arid “Old
Man Sunshine” of W(-)R, went well

with Edison audiences. Pierce—
whatever became of him?—did a

child’s program With a theme song.
“Radio Kiddies of Mine.” /

One of the most unusual rccord-

(Continued on page 9C>

,Our industry currently is faced
two major problems calling

the earliest possible solution if

the broadpasting industry, as a
Whole, is to
in a i n t aim
t h e progress
w li i c h has
miade it one of
the. most im-
portant forces
in American
life, •../

'

One, of these

p ro b 1 e m

s

is /the televi**

vision' sector

of the ; indus-

try—a double-

barreled' one.

tiori of some

lion of talent on a long range con-

traeUtal basis instead of on a Pri«-

time. tvr-cyclical basis,’ resulting in

aiv overall saving in talent costs..

Our own network lias riioVe or lesi

concentrated on this latter type of

operation With the aeqii Isi t Ion bii ®

long-range basis of suelv. top talent

as George Jessel, Danny Thomas,
Rav Bolger, Jtiel Grey, Sammy Da-^

vis; Jr., and Martin Block; At th*

same time; we havenegleeted no

other avenues to the control arid

reduction of TV costs arid

wish tival we could find, morr;

Robert KliUnrr

Find The Guy! 1

It is the evolu*

system of stringent

control of ever mount ing television

production Costs in order to permit

more and riot fewer advertisers/ to

enter upon the fullest and .
most

widespread use of the nu'diuin; and

the provision of ever wider lineups

of stations in order that the adver-

tiser • may reacli every segment

of a cbristantly expaiidirig iriarket.

The pther problem, it seems ,to

me, is the. formulation of al new
clear arid accurate viewpoint to-

ward radio and its proper niche In

the eommuri.iealions industry; not

only in relation to television but

to . a i l other cn tort a in irien t a ud ;
ad *

vertislng media.

. So far as the television problem
is corieerned, every segment; of our

indust ry-^rietworks,. si at ions, agni-
cies.packagersandproducei's-— has

been coricentrating upon finding- a

Working solution to it and, although

many and, various as have been

some of tlie proposals put forward,,

to date there has been evolved no

overall formula or yardstick/ by

which the whole industry can base

a. system of cost control or reduc-

tion. ... '. : /";

It may be that only a. synthesis of

tire various proposals so f;n'; pul

forward and tried pu/t rnay, provide;'

the best / possible sol id ion to the

cost, problem—ririci cased;. use of

film; development of new produc*.

tion techniques. w'Uicir will permit;

the presentation'".'.of first :class pi'O-

grains wdihout elaboral (* piodu/'l ion

accessories and practices; more
widespread sponsorship of pro-

grams on an alternating basis; in-

;
creased sponsorship oi program 1

-,

fori a cooperative basis; the ulili/.a-

ing

‘Mammy, Come Home’

Late in 1923, another childish
learjerker came through, “Miv Ra-*
dio Mari 1 Tell My Mammy to Come
Back Home,'.” Mammy was in

heaven, hot Reno, as might have
been ded uced from the . title. The
romanticists were catered to with.
“Radio Lady of Mine,” and some
rather impractical advice on pitch-

(

ing ly)h*j-distance w60 was given in/

i

^^i^v-e^IIm^By^Radloy^
Bert Grant and Billy Joiiiis ancl-f^-1 / fKRVlxn
corded tor Jones by Edison. ('Grant THEATRICAL:
'(as Jones’ yaudepariner before r<.l,nubia Shorts; /M;ii-ch .of.- Tinr
the tenof vst^qqk pp t'u ; , ;

Rutdiwtip'ru,. ^r<:»<fiu*tions

For certainly the man who come*

upwith the BIG idea fbr this end
can riot only command his own
pride^lmt tiuv size; location arid

lettering on the inivnivment a grate-

:

tul industry will reay to him.

The second phase of (lie televi-

sion p r0 blein .that of providing bet-

ter siatitm olonrurieo, presents a /•

coivsiderablv brighter afmospher*

for consideration and prospects for /

solution. /‘
;
//

-

.
/;. ;-/;:

The lifting of the freeze ()n rievv

station construction Was perhaps

t lie biggest ’"•jfoc/to'r'^

contfibtVtiiiig. to
.

a brighter picture for better sta-,

tion .clearances this fall.. Before th* -

freeze was lifted, 40 out of
/
the

country’s G4 television/ .marlcetsi/

wow single stalion markels. By t|il»

fall, tliese 40 markets will -contaiR

at least 7(5 sUUons.

.
Before tiie freeze Was lifted,

,
only

GO of the nation’s 200 top .market*;

had television servlee from 106

slat ions; Currently, 109 of Hies*

'iriarket s' contain. i(>(> .stations and
by the fall of 19.13 approximuleiy .

102, of tlie; 200. top markets will

have . inside television coverage
.with about 23i stations on t lie air.;

Tp; furri. to our; ot her problem-—
a lotof jvcople in our. indust ry ar*

going to have to. dus j off I. lie 1 r idea*

about that . funny Cabinet., over fir
'•

tlie other corner of the 1 iviiig rooiii,

turn the .diais and start listening

to till 1 result ..- with, new iy, attuned
Cars. Beeause t here are today 5,-

000.

000 more of. those cabinets, or

smaller, portable versions of them
(li ail ,.-.tli ere yyere in the United
States a. year aeo r-' and: their, own-
ers <Iid n’t buy them just .tb hay#
soniet hing to fill, up th'a.l eorni’r or

to have another bundle to tot*

along to the iu'iich of I he pienic.

..As of the first of 1liis.\ ear. ac-

cording to a joint .re'searCl')/- ebin-

mil tee of /the four networks --ABC,
CBS; MBS arid /NBC -/there wer»
i 10.000.000 working, radii) sets in

l lie. l/n i ted States eoin'iiareij bitri
.

1 Ow.OoOJlOO a yea r ago. So not only

lias radio riot 'gotie undi’f before,

the. impact of t e '(‘•.vision, ;c. somany
ip -I he . iml ic t ry 'forecast-.- it lias ex-

.

(landed Jls audience* and its appeal
lo adve.rl Isers. and. the putilic alike.

I.beli (*>(»
I liai .t I;

i
* ca’i Is f.oi' a new* /

riel a e.bed reappraisal pi t he medium
and its. Ov. m inherent (fiaraete ris-

tics. and how I licy can. 'best -be uti-

lized in t lie overall: broadcast Ing

picture. For example, I lie st ill uri-

riva lied siiperiori Iy of rado as a

medium for news and. music. I

think . that ’ .new program iormais
mud be devised: to. ('on.l iniic.tfi hold,.

bpth ..the . audictiye i 1 lias di,ad, for

veals and the, .new listeners who.

have 'turned lb it/ in th e juist- year. /

New sales formulae mud . be- dy-^'

'

vised lo permit, more •adverl-ikeiYt.--

louse, radio in .moreway,s. - ;-y-

.One tiling is- .('.ertafn.. :

a.ii.v such /

reappraisal of. fad :o must be - on« •

by which- we see the whole iadip.;.

picturi 1
- clearly and set*, it whole; /

detached, objeetive; arid iminflu--
'

.(•need bv wild . sw iu-r/v ol cnlliu. 1 - ...

asm or gloom, j-ealisi.jcal!; arrayed . .

against- •all ".- other cub i i.onu.-eiii-.

and advertising -.media . :

- And belter : -put .

time spadel.

1.

back in the gaf.age fm- a y. hile.
.

.

JACK SHAINDLIN
TIJK MOTION

Jh’oductio.ns.;

T/O.uis

Vi

de

itctuiu: indl'stbv in the fast
T.V.: Man Auadist Ci umu • Tbe^Irn.ro.

Fa , 01 i l r r* tor \ , .M rtr > h < >f Time; is., t »'.. »“i • -
. ,

,
•.

< : /^/j. . Event; i.llaykidj»
j
Eoi tl T-t/witro^

lr V^-
Ilte<

i >
C0W

?

M
:

j
w •f.-iii l

II

San Antonio, /

Alev ("ore. formerly assistant
.

inanager and co nim ere ia 1 m an.age r .

of KITE has b;i»n. named manager ...

of' the out let,, according to an an- .

noiirieement made by C’harles Bal-

Thrope.'-.'.prezT'.
• 'VVhTbd/WTiTd,

'

forth pa-.i eight ymu's manager of

KEYS, -.'Corpus" Christi,,; has been



KEVIEW-PREVIEW

CD Takes Over Show Biz

Ity LEONARD II. OOI.DEMSON
( Prcsidc-nt, Amaricaii BroadcastiUu-Paraniount Theatres)

T)ic« Entertainment l-pdustry;-.stanxls';.bh/'-the : ;tJiresholdl of ils finest.

k All P

The motion picture industry has hit a new stride with hetter picture>s

and added public appeal through 3-D and widescreen pictures together

with stereophonic sound. -

Television has made gigantic strides toward

maturity in the past year and now is approaching

real value as a national mass: .advertising medivirp.

. Radio, never underestimated or devalued my the

public, jvhieh : has been buying sets all along? ^
achieving- full new value within- the industry and

by advertisers. '
•

.
;

;
,

'

:
; 1

'

. The moral here for all the entertainment busi-

ness is quite clear. It is: ‘ never underestimate the.

CD-Common Denominator, The Public. .;

. Television, the lusty growing giant pf the\.eiiter-

tainment World,.caught the industry experts in both

motion pictures and in radio looking the other

. , way; Motion pictures at one time practically:

refused t o- admit such ai thing as TV actually existed. The
.

prophets

oi\dodrn (and there were many of them in the industry itself)- predicted

an caiiy. demise for radio,

It was not until the Common- Denominator time and -again gave 4he

answer iat i he- box . office and at the cash registers when they: bought

m
the

pencils
. -The film industry i>Fgan; .tp

;

emphasize hetter pictures and moved
to add new values to the motion picture theatres in the form. of 3-D

an.

found
oil

produelions.

:I,.' H. Goldchhon

SHIRLEY EGGLESTON
rtAi)i() • TELEVISION
dioApVVAy.
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•
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•
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answer at the box oiriee ana at ine -‘.casii •• regisiv
;
wm-n

.
uu-y . uvusni

lew portable radio sets .or insisted on. radios .in'. their automobiles that-

.he' indiistries’- own .experts
.

began'' to sharpen, both their wils.,, and

i add new values to the motion picture theatres in the lorm
.
or a-u

n.d of her widescreen techniques to attract the. audiences. They., soon

fund this, vvas the correct and only answer: for motion picture box

if ice. receipts hit . new- peaks
:
for

"
pictures which were outstanding

L Era of Selectivity

Like any new "development., television, when it first came, into the

borne hurt otluT forms .of entertainment. such as. radio,/ motion pictures,

ridding, etc. A I ter the novelty factor of tei.eVision vvore otf the yiewers

became inure Kdeetive in their television viewing and gradually they

began to give feleyision its fair proportion Of llieii .entertainment time.

Onee this novelty .factor was eliminated the public at large -resumed

their normal pursuits of driving and listening to the car radio, taking

the portable radio 'set-..to. the beaches, picnics and the ballgames;. They
began to go out fo the movies, the theatre; they picked lip their books;

papers anti magazines.
. ^

' /•' ;--f

This Weis I lie t urn that -was not called by the radio industry- chartists.

This is the turn that . was called by the people—the. Common Denom-
inator. :

7 ;

.
Now, that evoiiit ion lias come out of the so-called 'TV- Revolutionv*’

the Entertainment Industry, as measured by radio, television and mo-
tion picture theatre, audiences is being seen in truer focus.

For .inst ance, f ile mot win picture industry which at- one time would
have nothing to do with TV now has. found.:. .that, t elevision ,

properly

used as an. advertising aid, .can greatly stimulate the box office..

; The most recent development along these, lines, of Course, is., fi

arrangement liiade between the Motion Pictiue Association of America
and the American Broadcasting Co,

Tentatively titled “11 oilywood Parade,” the program will present

highlight excerpts from current topflight screen attractions, personal

appearances by lending screen stars and will feature top talent in

the role of host from the film industry.

. The jii-ojeet, a milestone in both television and motion 'picture. history,

will get under way this month with the production of the pilot program
at ABCs vast. TV Center''-in Hollywood.

In auditing .1 his
:
piece 1 find that f have written only in terms of

the plus values ahead for the Entertainment Industry. Certainly ihere
will he problems. But these 1 do not Count as minuses; Rather, I

am inclined to weigh these problems in the light of what they will

bring to the industry in the Way of significant, advances. ' Viewed in

this light 1 can see great benefits for. the audience and that in turn
translates into; plusses of various sizes for the industry.

1 do not. want to be misconstrued here, because I very definitely do
not believe that for the motion picture industry 3-L) glasses are auto-
matically interchangeable with rose-colored glasses. For motion pic-

tures as for television and radio the future hinges on the quality of

the product olfercd the audience.
Here* let mo return to my original point : the Entertainment Industry,

has set the clock tor its finest hour. However, the Common Denom-
inator, The Public, will turn off the alarm and go back to sleep if

they do. hot like the product.

.tv

—By ARTHIIK PERLES
( Director, Merchandising

. Exploitation, CBS-TV) .

Twenty-odd years ago as a: fledg-

ling newspaperman, I learned to

accept the unexpected as routine.

A trigger-happy hood hit the. saw-

dust trail,. A pillar of civic virtue

sprouted clay feet, The Dodgers

even won a pennant. All in a day’s

reporting work. ;

But the hast? i have learned lat-

terly, was duck soup compared to

t hc hu s i hess of mereha n.d ise 11cen s-

ing.It’s no secret by now that CBS
television has mandated hie to

cany: on in as Mad hatter’s ter-;

rain. It becomes *in exercise in

.will power to report without bat-

tering the exclamation mark on

this typewriter.

Let's take the matter of • toys.

You: enter a staid-looking office

building at 200 Fifth. Push on any

door and what’s behind it?: Grown
men winding up tiny. autos, others

bouncing giant rubber balls, sit-

ting, i n play^swings, filling in jig-

saw 1 puzzles,; pulling marionette
strings, blowing toy trumpets, ad
infinitum. You look -around for

some guy inwhite coat complete,
wit h butterfly net. Instead, you see

restrained salesmen scribbling on
their order pads.

A far remove from television?

Mais. non, eheri. .

Your network has a new space
show like "Rod Brown of the
Rocket Rangers.” These are the

folks in a billion-a-year industry
who are going to help you spread
its fame. Millions of kids there-
upon will harass pop, mom, grand-?

ma, the whole family until they
get that new “Rod Brown of the
Rocket Rangers” gimmicky

It gives added dimension to the
program’s financial return, makes
new legions pf fans for the show,
spreads, its name in shop windows,
on store cbiinteris;: acf6§s ^-^brnteci;
chests, in newspaper ads, ev^n in

vadcs the bathroom with sculp-
tured soap images of the hero.

Meanwhile, you are compound-
ing. promotional and. dollar gains
through children's books, the com
ics,. records, -v -novelty 7 clothing,
games of chance and skill, dolls
and .puppets and masquerade
equipment. -

V -T KitTstuffr
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IMITATION NO LONGER FLATTERY
By MARK GOODS0N

If a man wants to do me the honor of copying my conversational

mannerisms, my eating habits, or the uncertain: cut of my jacket—I

.

suppose that my normal male vanity is somewhat flattered.

However, if the imitator likes not my ties* but my ideas, my shows,

my creative product and goes into business

peddling counterfeits of them, I am, no more
amused or flattered than the Treasury would

.

be
to discover a superb copy of one of its $10 bills.

It’s about time it should be stated flatly, openly,

definitely—the counterfeiter does us no honor.

And, to make the point of this piece, it does the

television industry no honor either,

When, above, I refer: to “my shows;” “my ideas’'

—I am speaking for the sake of the clear illus-

tration. I refer, of course, to shows created and
developed by the Gpodson-Todman organization—

a group of reasonably industrious^ fairiy-ihgenious,:

and, I am happy to say;, meticulously honest people Mark Goodson
Who have great respect for th^ concept of origi-

nality. Bill Todman and X like to think that we have a remarkable
paucity of second-handers and ine-topers in the outfit. "7

Being at least normally competitive, we always hope that the shows
we do will be better than those turned out by fellow packagers. When
an. outsider corned up; with art exciting new gimmick—we kick ourselves

across 57lh Street because we weren’t clever enough to do it first.

But we have admiration for the creation—and the creator. And it

spurs us to dig in harder. .

" ' >

But when we see. the channels flooded with the switch-thinking of

the carboncats—-when we see out-and-out copies of shows and devices

we have 1 abored haid and .
tong to bring To life—then, frankly, we

burn. v
; ' '

1 repeat—we have great respect for new concepts. Though it is not
in our metier, we. bow to.the originality of the “Strike it Rich” series.

The cluster of cheap imitations which have sprung up are: as irritating

to us as they must be. to Walt Framer. . -‘This Is Your Life” is another
new ' gimmick Tor which Ralph: Edwards deserves applause. I hope,
though, that Ralph has his mosquito netting ready—the parasites will

soon be buzzing around his ears.

To be personal, bur^-’^What’s My Line” has had more than its share
of counterfeiting. Some of the agency presentations we have seen
openly ofler to do a similar show and to ‘tap the success of ‘‘What’s

My- Line;’ ”: Some of the me-too boys, in a fit of sincerity, have even
approached us and offered us the “right” to produce the counterfeit,

on tlie interesting grounds that we can “do it better than anyone else!”-

Across the: country, the out-of-town cities have joined Metropolitan
reviewers in a coast-tp-ebast chorus of protest. The Chicago Herald
Am'crican’s Janet Kern writes in a recent column: “TV' suffers end-
lessly from this disease of brazen, uriapologetic imitation.” Other
observers are more specific:—Phil Minoff of Cue says of one show
that “this session is a warmed-over, version of the ^mystery guest*
segment of ‘W.hat’s My Line’.. . . Instead of; hiding the visiting celeb-
rity by blindfolding the panelists, ‘Masquerade Party’ disguises, the
guest:” In the lead article of July 15 Variety in a piece called CAR-
BON DAYS ON NETWORKS says . . . “In the case of CBSrTV’s
morning ‘I’ll Buy That’ cross the boarder, it’s a case now where viewers
can see a reasonable facsimile of “What’s My Line” five days a week.”

Naturally, we’re not happy about all this. More important, we agree
with the TV analysts that this is bad. for the industry as a whole.

First, it must tend to discourage genuine creative thinking. Why
sweat out a new idea—when the networks, offer a ready market for

.

second hand copies of the going enterprise.
And finally, too many ..copies pf a successful show satiate audience,

appetite for the whole genre of program—including even the imitated
prototype. Even bad copies of “What’s My Line” must ultimately
dull the desire to see the parent program on Sunday. A person on
a diet of bad orange juice six days a week, does not necessarily crave
good orange, juice on Sundays. The chances are he’s about ready for
some V-8. In economics, Gresham’s Law says of currency that bad
money in circulation will tend to drive out the good. In TV—a similar
result takes place—with the bad show driving out the good, along
with itself;

One learns
,
quickly that

.
all this

child’s, play is. a very serious mat
ter. For the licensee it means, for
instance, an average minimum in
vestment of $50,000 at the. outset
in advance royalties; designs, mock
lips, dies, moulds, packaging, met
a Is plastics; paper and fabrics
The bitoadcaster-licensor should

know that, if there’s too much
markup on the ‘licensee’s actua
costs arid tljie: retail price' of if the

^merehand i se_ _ i s ..shoddy _fragil e .

ransmit his dislike to the televi-

sion show which inspired the whole
ing.

No proposition can endure u ri-

les? it’s good three ways—for the
licensor, the licensee and the buy-
er. Providence has sprinkled some,
wonderful business brains around
this .strange: territory to help steer
merchandising people into Sound
ventures. They, include yeepee
Tom Johnson and Jack Griffin, toy
buyers at Macy’s; Tom Smith,, who
heads

,
up Sun Rubber in Akron;

Louis Marx, ' world’s greatest toy-
maker; Jack Goodman and ;A1 Lev- J integrity.

inthal, at Simon & Schuster; Mitch
Miller, at Columbia Records; Mar-
tin Goodman, Atlas distributor.

Disney, the movies, the comic
supplements, the Stage and the
sports world have blazoned a half-

century record of successful tieup*
for merchandise. Yet, none of
these ever had anywhere near the
potential of television.

Thar’s gold in them video hills.

The $64 question is how do you
dig it out? The answer, as always:
with lots of hard thinking, plenty
of work, and, above all, highest

STERLING

i <. ( i .

"THE BIG .TOrV-’-.CBS-.TV;

"THE JACK STERLING ^llO'.\\"
, \VCBS

. i -V i i i‘ ( r! t .' i f L ; A i

.

can't take a moppet’s beating and
otherwise proves inferior, the eus-
tomer will feel bilked. There’s a

natural impulse for. the buyer to

BEN GRAUER
.r r

RADIO NB9
i 'it* tv
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Television ‘Hiatus’ ?
By J. L. VAS VOLKENBURC
{President, CBS Television)

Television in its sixth year is get-
j

porfunities, is where nighttime tel-'

ting too. old to be a prodigy any

longer (at least by its ovti stand-

evision was in 1.950, and every
week more advertisers are taking
advantage of these great daytime

ards^j and so it has created stiU
/btiys.

tev^dauthne With the ‘'arrival”; Ojf television

television' |

as- a daytime as well as a night-

. Tf-
f
q n !

tinije niediufri, it. is. inevitable to

Um within a
• i;°ca11 that it is also a. medium of

me d i u m —
a : winter and summer. One of adver-

a new medi-
um for “liopie

products” ad-
vertising

Using's. most, learned words, hia-
tus, . is disappearing, from televL
sioiTs vocabulary;;

This has happened primarily be-

; it haS come cause of increasing awareness that

into its own ;
for most i products you cart set as

Van Volkenburg

this year—-ml-
though it had
its real start

only two years ago. And now it;

presents gr.eater scope and oppor-
unities than any other medium di-

rected primarily to housewives.

Where else; for example, can you
find a home service medium where
the average advertiseriient goes to

so many housewives? Or where the
message can 1 be emphasized two
and three times In one setting?

And with demonstration? Or a me-
dium to. Which housewives give
more than ah hour of their time—
every day? .

This is what daytime television

today offers advertisers. They can
attract a concentrated audience of
housewives whose minds are on
tlieitf home, seated Within a few
yards of the stoves and sinks and
medicine chests where' household
advertisers want their products
to be.

To r,each its present growth, there
was an apparent natural handicap
to overcome,; but also a great deal
to build on.

Television involves looking

—

which involves concentration in one
place. Paytime television had to

encounter . living patterns' seem-
ingly incompatible with it. How,
everyone asked, could housewives
go about their routine of the kit ch-

high a, sales quota for summer as
for, any dther season; / There Ihis

also been the discovery that ' sum-
mertime. viewing . keeps within
one or two rating, points of winter
viewing; while summertime audi-
ences, with new sot buying, actiir

ally exceed those of the preceding
fall-winter season. ;

.

;
So with daytime and nighttime,

summer and; winter, television "in

1953 is enjoying a full year-—with
fine entertainment for. viewers and
bigger sales- for advertisers. :

54 Season

Usher In s

STAATS C’OTSWORTIl
"Radio's Top. Dramatic Actor.”

!

Title Role Front Page Farrell, NBC
j

Long Theatre .Background . .

.

j

Available for TV-
j

I

fiaii of AM-TV

Hi ieseareners

llv OSCAR KVTZiii

11. ic. Fellows

m
Immediate reaction to the FCCs

recent- ruling limiting the use of

“teaser” ads on radio and televi-

sion has been one/ of apathy, with

isolated . exceptions. Most net-

works, stations and agencies . feel

that the amount of leaser copy isn’t

significant enough to go through

the legal trouble of appealing tin*

ruling, and so it’s likely that the

FCC decision will go unchallenged.

Broadcasting execs, however, in

j . . spile of their apathy, do feel, that
en, laundry, nursery, and super ! .. .

•

• ~ u J f

market, andfocus theireyeson a
j

their medm have been depnped of

tulovieirm ct»i'oon at coivwii fit-a-iV,’’ t one of their most effective ndver-television screen pt the same time?

It lias been more than a year
since an answer came to this ques-
tion. Housewives found .

time.

|
Pattern Household To TV 1

The appeal of television was so

strong that, it induced revisions of

the household schedule.. House-

wives arranged to reserve time for

their favorite daytime programs.

. Average daytime viewing—61 min-
! from ; / Fitzgerald

utes iii 1951—has climbed as high
\

Agency of New Orleans, whose ra-

one of 'their most effective gdyci:

Using gimmicks; Further, there’s

a fear that new products, using

teaser campaigns in print media,

will' hesitate before turning over

the followup ad expenditures Into
radio and television. Opinion is

that if new; products are success-
ful in initial print campaigns,
they’ll be reluctant to depart from
the print media.

One immediate reaction came
Advertising

as 82 minutes this past spring. It -dio-TV director, Aubrey Williams,
•

. •... . ; warned station execs the agency
seems certain to go higher bv the

< }ye forced to reehanncl nine
.end of the. year.

And daytinie television has met
the problem of household routine
so well that the top five daytime
television programs average more
than 3.500,000 homes.

But much of daytime’s develop-
ment can. be attributed to the fast

growth of television as a whole.
Today television is a medium in

sonie 24,000,000 homes. It is in

areas covering four-fifths of the
population^ It commands more of

people’s time not only than a
othei- medium. but .any other ac-
tivity

; a from workirig .
an("

sleeping.' v~And7;HVeT.7r6ngei;
--.T^e6pre;'

own sets., the more time they give
to it—today, an average of almost
five; hours per home a day; :

Advertisers have been, quick
recognize the audience values; of
daytinie .televisiori" as well as it;s

.outst.a riding eeonorhy, .Among dap-
fhue programs you will find some
of ;.tli(f best buys, not only in tele-,
vision; but in all .advertising.
This is; made possible by produc-

tion efficiency, careful design of
programs tp -

. appeal tb daytime
tastes, and also by flexible adver-
tising methods.
,On CBS Television, for example,

an advertiser is offered a variety of
plans that includes joint sponsor-

'

l lH participations,
.

alternating
sponsorship; 'All sizes of budget
can by accommodated : daytime
television can cost as little as
.^mall-space campaigns in publica-

of its copy into. the print media be-

cause of the ruling. In a letter to

the Station Representatives Assn.,

Williams called upon station execs
and reps to start a concerted cam-
paign to change the ruling.

-Fitzgerald agency handles Jax
Beer via a teaser campaign that
refers to

#
“J Day” , but does not

mention ihc word beer; offer it

for sale, or suggest that listeners

buy it. FCC ruling requires that

all advertising requires adequate
spbnsor identification.

i ROS4. RIO
'

** taW fib

S

h
a S ; ;

•

filling available daytime

.

program periods. Today daytime :

te e.' i>ion.- in terms of schedule op-
;

fol*

T.v:—Ft^.vure'4
firLT T-oP'y ;

.
(Director of Research;. CBS TV.)

.. Reporting, oil: the expansion of
television is alwaj s a.pleasure lor a
man- ini the research field because
it’s a (documented story of a mighty
upward and onward march.

", In last July’s Variety.'/Review--
Preyiew' issue, 1 pointed bid that-

opC-third of the nation's families
owned , television sets, ' another
third lived in tV areas hut did not
own sols, and the last third lived
in hop-TV areas, Ip brief,", televif
Sion had progressed so rapidly in
its compa ra l ive ly short career that
by' a year ago it had covered t\V0"

tiiirds of 'the U S. A., and its pene-
tration in TV areas had reached
5(Vr .

'

.

'
.

/
'

Well what's happened s i n v e
then? .Television expansion has
continued to the point where it

now. covers . Ht" < of the country.
Sei-owriingl; faiiiilies total 24.50()

t

-

000. Tli is means that penetration
amounts to 70 rT ' of the families
within signal range. At this level
of expansion, penetration yin sonic
of the 'older inarkets is. approach-
ing 90/’r. New stations are going
up in great numbers. Multiple set
ownership., is now. a definite .de-
velopment. .' Daytime- Television is

ra pidly expanding, willi an al ready
strong sponsorship position.

: ^8>bo,6

We can say t.li.nt, with the expaM.-
sion in new; hiarkets coupled u id)

the continued growth in existing
markets, television has emerged in
the past year as a truly national,
medium for the; dissemination of
entertainment, information -

and ad-
vertising. And tile coming year
looks even rosier. OF course,, the
spa rk tli a t to u ch ed off tele vi sion ’s

burst of speed during the last 12
months \vas ;t,he end of the FCC
freeze,. The act ion put al most 100
new .. station s on th e a i r, \i rt u a 1 ly

.

doubling the number in operation
a. year ago. And- at the rate of Cur-
rent growth, 'the nuriiber of on-the-
air stations will probably double
price again to a total exceeding 400
by the eud of the .year,

.
.
w :

\ Looking ahead also in
. terms of

coverage I estimate that hy year’s

end tel evisib.fi vtilh be within Teach
of 85% of the pation’s families,

Televisiori set ownership will con-
tin ue. its sharp upward trend tb 'ap-

proximately 28,000,000 by Jan, .1.

The fact that more and
.

more
families at e buying additional sets

is a sure indication of television’s

coming of age as a universally ac-

cepted institution in the home. A
recent study, in the. New York area,

for example, indicates that approxi-

mately 150,000. faniilies in this

market, own two or more receivers.

Obviously, we can look for future

growth .in this respect. :

.: In summary, the whole picture. is

broadening arid deepening, tele-

vision -is -broadening by spreading

to -many; new . areas. Simulta-

neously. television is deepening, by
increasing its penetration in the

.; \\ ith* t Ills twofold expan sion has

j

come the development of daytime

I television as an advertising medium
tin i»A ova; right,

.

i

Rv HAROU)
(Preside ;it\

\Vasliiiigtori;
:

: Radio amt. television; program-.-
niing in A nierica is acquiring a

iiew ‘'.sourid'.’ arid, a' rie\v : “look
This t raps forii vat ion—o f which five

puplie is t lie

h e n e f
:

i e i.
-

gry -- pplto^

mizes' cmr:
;
'sys-r"'

tern '.of... Tree,

c o .in p e t i

-"

l i v e- on ter-

.

prise.

This ..(rarisi-

tion
.
froth the

program for-

mats of 'olher
years; is oe-.

e u r r in g
because . ihosf

broadcast ers are .souiul bu.'driV'ss-

men who ai;o fully: eogm/ant.. ol

these, three; factors: d 1 .i. tlmre " is

adequate proof, that- our; eennoim-
eiin, and: will, support radio; arid

television;; TJ i e.-udv niedium is su-

perior; to: the Olher in
:

eeriain VV'-'

speefs: ,r3'. in croaklug eom petition

wi t h i n amt be t ween both ined ia i e-

q u i re s :givater i i nag iiia t io n
'

--a nri i ri r

itiative lii the programming field.
;

C()iil ra ry :
to . t lie toon rn fill prodie -

-'f ions’ made; in. the not-so-distant

past by the
.
NS M.M (Mali on al So-

ciety of Media Morticians', televi-

sion has pot been t lie deat h of

radio. i.utv to the cont.raVy,' each
is sou lid of wind and limb, and
growing every day.

An eslensive study of tel

siori’s elfeet li pirn radio, made
cent ly .by. the Nalional Assn, of Ra-.

d in & Tidovision ItrondeasIcMs,

.shows that aim-i radio broadcasters
haye. " devised a fonnju la for sue-

'cess fully; meeting the challenge of

television. And iriay I observe al

this point Thai this challenge lia-

been a boon to radio : It lias got leu

a lot of broadeaslers out of their

chairs and pido their feet; flat •

lened - tli( l ir Waistlines-, and lull

muscles, back in their legs and
ideas hack iii tlieir heads!

A primary: factor in this formula
is jxrogiamthihg, and among suc-

cessful. radio stations today I here
is; a trend toward developing pro-
gr ariis speeifieally for the commod-
ity .an die ne.es, or large segmefils
thereof. This tiend is noticeable in

a)J phases of the. field—news, en-
.ter.tainnienl

,
rimsic, and farm and

W'onien’s shows. Local programs,
either live or transcribed, are n>-
plaeing hia/iy net work 'sustaining
foalu res formerly eai’i ied;

;
C» realer ea i.e is jxdng excrl ed in

files' selection of inusic,. and irnny
st a I ion s. tailor mu si ea 1 segments t o
Tit; the desires of specific listener
groups. .Increasingly, stations are
studying their, markets; and hy
keying t.lieir service into tlie char-
acteristics arid desires of the lis-

tener’s personal, family and eorn-
hi unify, lives; tile stations are as-

suming ;• definite “personalities.”
This practice tends to build loyal
audiences Tor; such a station.

More time, is being dcyoled to

pu hi ic inler(sst programm ing,
: . and

more imuginatiori is being disr

e \ i

re-

KENNETH ROBERTS
“Televisio n Newspaper of the, Aif’’'

ABC^T^r—-Twice NTgTitTy ••

r
\L FEIXOWH
S’ARTB ) ; T

pliiyed in the development of such
programs. 1

:

• ;. Televisipn;
:
.spurred; by the tre-

]
mendous eonipetitioVi .unleashed by

.

•I hi’ lining of the ” freeze’ ’ lias shed

i
its. s\v add I ing clot lies'... Although it

I may nV*ver qu i to"* a eh i eVe tii e satu-:
'•

j

fat ion audience commanded 'by Ta-
..

tlio, teleyisipn w ill, offer its service
to every - paH of the nation. : .

1 1 \\ ill come into markets hitherto.

;
thought too .son all for siieii service, .

1 arid- .as' tlie . n-at ixitial map becomes •:

hlatikete(J with slat ions the costs .of
'. ])rogvaiiViriing will'

.
gradually vfe--

'

;

.

i
dnee. Kiliii and video tape will, be

' tire principal program source' of

j

many si al ions, and t lie laboratories

j
w i l l; devise cost -reduci ng short -outs

i fo all types of good programming, '.

; An. engineer addressing the 3.1 st.

I a niii i a I N A RTB eonve iff ion j u
' Los

Amteles several nm.tff.lis ago. pre-
; d iet ed global, television before joo.

|. long.;- 1'ij .go a step further, he-

i
cause of my . faith iff. the genius of

• tin* engineering proiession. and,

j

pi:.< id.i

(

:

t; i iff erri a t i on at t e 1 c* v i si d

n

: id
: Color. ...

:
'

;
.' :

'

Should "These predict ions appear
to ire . those of an im practical
dreamerf I ;reiiiind you that virtu-
ally every prognostication niadc
for t el(>yi.sion thus far lias been
.guilty or undersUffemerit...

,

• I’llrough t he . authority of its by-

.

laws, the NAKTU lias a bio.id . in-
terest in the field of radio and tel-
evision programming arid . t?

clwirgeil with t h o' respori'phiil f y , of
act i\viy

.
guidirik. its ine.m hers hip.

Probably the. Association’s most
;

wi(l(*]y-jve()gni'/.ed^
^
activity in this

area has boon, tin* development q.f

the Standards of Practice for Ra-
dio and

.
the Television ; (’ode.

f

lii«

.Standards - were adopted July 1,
’

1948. and the • TV 'Code became
effective IVTnroli 1. 1952. Rot h in-
'itnimerffs w(*re (le.V(*lopi‘d by :

F)).-oad(*asl rrs with iii I he memher-
sliip and are the produelsof in-
tensive research. Kaeh presents di-
rect.ives

.
for good proifraninffrig as

;

well as. (Ju* “shall hots’' to lx* ob-
served in the Iriteresls of (l(*eeriey

and good taste.. V

Ni*\v Standards For Kadlo
. j

Al
;
present; -tlntLiandards for ra-

dm are being sludj.ed by . a coin- :

m 1 1 tee; comprised of tin* nirmbor-
- 1 »

i
| > for the :purpoM> of: revising

it lo-rrieivt, today's problems A. n(*w

d raft: has been , approved by t lie

N.A.KTB '.Board, 'and; Lie Coiinnillee

is cuiT(*nf ly in the .p'rqc.iw*:. ol re-

viewing, the document with inter-

ested lay organizations prior to

adoption.
.

The, Television .Code has been in
i* fleet J.ittje more. t)i;,ui a year ami e

pujiJic' opinion in general agrees
t hat Code ol)servari(M‘ h;is great ly
improved the caliber of 'i'V.

Tmlay the four network i and ap-
proximately 140 indi vidua I slat ionn
subscribed to the Code,

The Assoclat ion has workerl dili-
gently . iii behalf of good prograrii-
riffng in the balls of Oongress.

.In ;
th i s'-, real nri N A RTB ; fj as preseri fed .

;

opposifirin .teRtiriinnypigmTi ^T' it/affAfv
,
:'v

hills which
. wotild. iriipbii*. opvefn-

. merit censorship;, upon., .'radio' a rid .

t cd eyj s i pri . We .a Iso work • cl os iffy .

.

With state associations^^/ind iridivid-

ual''.
;
br(nadcasf.ei'.S.^w hcriever they

face, sirnilar .prohimns. ai lire state :

arid local levels.

' Again in the icgislat Kp field, we ': •

Oppose with vigor .ah v -p-ippoSa'; ... to :'

eliminate or: gbyerri i
,

.idio of tele- .

vi sitm- adver t is i n'g, . Pi i i s .d e b * ri ><
•

' o f :
; 4 :

advertising; . is also a deferiv -ap; [m
person?! 1 . liberty

.’ and the right of
'

:m
the public to select ff- ovn pro-:

.

grfmi riling..
.

;'

.

•.

.

"

Two pther ina jo'r prograrrirning ....

services ; offerer.! ,by NARTR are in

the; fields. Of public . int crest ..broad*
'

c ?i sl sand e omm e re i a 1 1 v spo ri io ge d
shows. Bourees of materialL Tor

• pu bl'icr -i nt crest broadcast s are nu-
tmefous' throughout the. nation,. and
it is the function of NA R'l’li. to

compile. this material—both for ra-
.

dio arid TV—inioderio/iie leat.rff.ogs—

’Nora. Drake” for . Toni
- Pepsicola

Radio- and TV "

SUsquchana 7-5400

for. the mernbership. In the spori-

'ored radio field. We offer a direer*

Tory of open-end . transcriptions

aya'iiable: for local sponsor drip;
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The Future of Radio

Is
By ADRIAN MURPHY

(President, CBS Radio Network)

By npvv ,
th e trade statistics aboil t the new boom in radio are

n ihK to have . an .
a i most monotonous ring. For however you

radio today, all you. hear is good nows. It’s good news all over., lake

the manufacturer- s.
:

.
good hews, . . . . .... „ •

The country has now some 110,000,000. radio

sctj^ovor 100,000,000 of them hew since the war.

Soles this year alone are expected to reach a new

h i ghj, wi t.h - some 1 4,000,000 new sets being bought.

Take thC/yKivortiscr’s good news. •/

VWjth sets of every conceivable make and kind,

plugged into every conceivable room in the. house

<and in some 2ti0OO;O0p automobiles) the average

family- spends /a good 20 hours; a week tuned to

its
.
favorite progranriS-Vand to the sponsor.s mes-r

sages--! hroughout the day and evening.
.

..

:

V

..Take fiie
; /station

,

owner’s. good news. And the

’s.

Adrian Murphy
be.

;
/A 'fantastic:-^ amount; of money; continues to

invested in rad io/ Last year brought in the biggest

gross hillings in radio-s fiislnry. ...-
. ;

.v
;

.
-/

.'

CBS /Radio specifically lnid'M5^if;-;mf)re
:

- advertisers than ft hadyip.

\P4g—before television. Aiid iis gross billings are .currently: running

•' higher than spring a year aeo. i

•

i . Our best information is that the CBS Radio increase; in sales has

bein refiecTt cl ; In ; most areas- of radio /Operations .this. year.

And final |.y, take • everybody’s good nows. •

:

'

-V-
- ' u

Hacked by a public that's loyal and- large, ,and by
.

advertisers, w:ho

: continue to/ ld.(/k- on radio, as
;
.t he rriori efficient way to reach all kinds

-. of pt ople everywhere, radio. is/still- in the- business of deyeloping new

..priigrams/ new personalities, new technirjiies of broadcasting,

op.mt.nl s •wiii-eh- can riot help but insure a healthy -fut me apt

employmtoit. lor- the medium. ,

‘ Leifs glance . at- the future •being prepared by f
the network I know

• /best'.

.

: .'.
• / 'y. Vi'.’

You may have heard,, or heard, about, lhe : series Ol. donimeh -Oi-ies.

v .which CBS HadiO hasrhoen doing lately on important ,
issues in- today’s

headl irn-s. These have* ineluded -'“.Bornb Target; USA,” “Class Of ’53;

and •‘3{lth: l
,arallol---USA.V.'/ y .

. And \ve are piod ucirig ni\v kinds .of musical', diainutie and yariety

shows.
;

;

Dev el-

and steady

Siiiiinhr liM’iiliiileH ;IM licriifto , I

Oyer a summer, it is . rolat iVely ‘ easy to/ siring together several

familiar shows and put them On the air as replacements. Sonne broad-

casters, however, prefer to look on so miner as their
* 1

sir aw h a (’’season,

when:-neW ideas and progianis can he; tried out.
. ..

; ,
:

Previous' summers. at. .CBS Radio have produced “Grins inukc* ’
• ’Sus-

pense;” -•‘My Friend Inria,” “Our Miss .Brooks”-, -whieh would seem

to justify tiie risk in volve<l when, a network, completely on its own,

introduces new and sometimes uni lied personalities, when it trios. to

inject new ideas into programriring/ arid when it explore s new • ways

,

to perforin those* jobs that only radio, can perform, :

Last - month, the4 first two of tliis suinrner’s ne\v .
prog rp ins went, em

the air; Five evenings a week we- are presenting' “The. Johnny Mercer

Show,” n music .pi-o.gfam with guest artists ,
perl’orniihg .al.ongsiele <>nC

• of Tin Fan Alley’s most distinguished, raconteurs. f)n Monday nights,

• “Crime (’lassie's” forms an unnsfial dramatic program which; recounts

true stories taken from the annals of. every land and every tiipe.

This , mqn t h ; two more a re on. On Wednesday evenings, one of radio’s

newest personalities, Will- Rogers, Jr., conducts
11 Rogers , of the. Ga-.

zelte,” a series of dranias. built around the -life: of- a small- town news-

paper .add its editor. A net Tuesday evenings, feir the first time iri

.broadcasting, factual case histories ('ncountered by .Ne.w'. York Cily's

Finest aid aired over ”21st Freeinct ” a program Which we are pro-:

.. (hieing iri eotiperation With t lie Fat-.rdl-rn'en’s Benevolent Assficratipn.

:lCneoui-«iging signs are at Tia.od on every
;
Side- -in listenirig, reyenuc,

-
’

arid new piograrn niin g.
. ;

:
.

'

•

: ^

Arid t(); anyOri.e. :eonn< :.cied...\vitlV^ radio--.-Whether- ;is ptvrformer, pro-r

; due.er, (lireeior, writer or. technician the.facts should -'-indicate that, the

futiue is just beginning. :
.

Paris.

Coronation Day repercussions

here, now show that C-Dny was a

big day for French video. The

extreme public into rest, the suc-

cess of. large-screen TV,
;

and the;

soaring -sale , of TV
.
sets connote

Hint TV, has come of age hero.

There is st ill - a lot of const ruct i on

,

work mid relays to’ be set up .pips

live pi'oblom of TV breaking away
, froni ,.und('r, the ;a egis^; pF the .

;sti Ij

powerful radio setup before it can

realty come into its proper sphere.

/V-- A total • oif 45;000 sets . are. in

legal o perat ion . here w ith an. es.ti-

;mated 35,000 lriore in secret usage.

There is: a 3,750 franc i$l(b license

.

.

." .fee foi- set /owners.: due to tlie na-
•• fional i / e’d - a spinet d f T V,- . A ,b i g -scg-'.

, merit of 'he French .owners have
eit her riot • declared V their ... set s i or.

'(hnsfrui l-,?d;.

;

|lieir . own- .eland ('sfin.e

/;'• tubes. ; ('-nay set rip a. rush - on
viewers, with an estimated. ;5.000

^p( iv
.
l-mmtli going ' during the lasf-

fHftew ' riuint-hs,

-. (irowth of set owners liasmade
..French:.TV^.expansiori a necessity.

. Wiih only two big transmitters, in

Paris and I.illo, now in operation,

the opening of seven new. centres
:

:

is foreseen for the next few

.

months. On July 1, , transmitters
being built in Strasbourg, Lyon
arid Marseilles, will .start operation:

to service t lie middle port ion of

ripening. of Centres in Rennes, Bor-
deaux, Poitiers, and the .Pyrenees.

. The new eeritres, it is felt, will be

Whatever Happened to

en
By HAL FRIEDMAN

/.;/ CURT MASSEY ?v

J I is “(.’.in t ,\t.assCy Tl nre’’ for Alka-
.Sejty.ori .ndw in, its fjfih (•onsccutive.

lias the with-st'. Coverage - in

radio" history’ JihartL Mondays
thrungh hr idays on P.QTtr V'BB ' and

'.

\| I ITI ’A l> . netw«m Ks. as well as
j.ladio, .Lux< mboui'g'- aiid AFHH.v •

rent cathode showing 'the regular

crop of./ programs ;^.fe riot of top:

calibre.,

; One difficulty is the slim budget ,

as- yet allowed to TV programmirig

:.by. then a ti
i on a] ized /Ra d i od iffu.si ori-r

-

'fele.yisiori Frahcai«e. The
.
average -

..Fr^ncli ycarl y ou{put get s an allow-

ance of $900,000, compared- to tlie,

English outlay of $30,000^000. Lack •

Of funds ;is'.<h-e'-l)aj}tc;.rea-son:for' :i'ber

low level Of French TV progvam-
ni.i ng. The talent • i s\ 1 i ere.

;with all.

thb- creative iispeeis (if theatre,

film and spec to draw .frOrn:. ‘ Sriiail

.

pay leaves little likelihood.. o,f at-,

tracting the top - talent/ as
1

-yet./

Can “Broadway Open House” be revived?

That’s a question which has berin thrust at me since the demise
of Jerry Lester and. Family nearly two years ago. Jn recent months,
I’ve been literally plagued by the (query because of the upsurge iri

live late night shows arid their failures.

What—people . want to know;—-was the magic of “Broadway Opt ri

.

House”? Why haven’t the networks beeri able to duplicate the success

Of this forerunner of late night .shows?
.
Why not revive “Operi House”?

No prophet am I, but . I produced: “Broadway Open House” and heie
are my answers. .

.

. '..i
:

•

A successful revival of “Open^\TFiopse»”.’ with/ its original cast of Jen y
Lester, Dagrhar; JRay Malone; et al, Would be an impossibility .inasmuch
as these, performers are no longer, believable as a family unit.

In the
:

begi rin in g,. th e participants of 1 “Open
^
House”:

-'Were eithtr

urikriown or
.
iinheraided, and their spirit was refreshing to behold, i

They projected a quality of clean, good fun, of pixiness, and /a biand ,

of color all '.their o'wri.' /.. /-
; .

- .- /• ;v.
v

-.

'/
:

;

-. Exit BeHeyabiliiy

. However^
^
as the applause heightened, the once-happy family gave

way to a Series of individual acts, with each member pulling /for

himself//.inste.ad . ,-pf
^
functioning/as/ a cog in the wheel. The family,

became incompatible. The strained relationship was mirrored; in. the
gradually fading; interest; from the public. No longer could the vievVer

accept 1 he -enseirible
;

. as. ope/ big., happy family.; No longer
. was . it ,

•

believeable;

;

... - - ;
/-.

:

/
'

..-..
'/

/ Bel.ieve'ability is.'the / whole crux, of late night prOgrariTming, all TV
•.progfaitfm^^ fa ct. . 1tissometh ing that “1 Loye Lucy’’
has, . that :

“The;
:

Goldbergs” have, ' and- -’Broadway Open House”: at ,

one .time had^ Believeabil.ily has not. been ‘evident in recent attempt*
ah late night shows.. .//, -.,

‘
-- :

/- -./

•'

50 r '• Live Shows

servicing- over 300,000
1954;,. '

. ..

4
.

..

Success of the Coronation im-
ages, which were •sent in a” relay

from" , London to -.Paris and then
through to Belgium, Holland, Lux-
embourg and Germany, is a fore-

east of an internationalweh of the
near future. The .

problem of
conversion has ..'-also/ been licked
with a special conversion setup in

I
5a r i s, which- converts 1 1 i e incoming

.rig-rials to the proper line content
"hef(nT ^emlfng / tlTe'nr rrfr to ^rAllo-

tor transmission to other coiiri tries;;
' Comparative lateness, of t he full

F rench vidCo ; devetopm on t h a s led
to il . having the: best screen defini-

iipri Vi n.
v
Europe.. -'Lagging; postwar

prrigrriss -gave time for expenirien-
tation.: a5._ to best, iineage, whereas
TK v

and- England^ torgod ahend
so rapidly iri s.ct sales that. an arhi-

.

trary ' screen line had Ip: jiil-

. bored to without any chance for a
change; Though France had' the
44-1 line, screen after the war, the
existcnee of only about 1 .OdOsets in

Paris led: to t he eliandboycr to the
better 1)19 line, screen; There' are
still 44t emissions, but they vVill

probably be extinct by ‘54, Color,
of course; is. still no . worry here,
though French iabs ore experi-
menting,with. sets that eoukl re-
ceive both color and black and
white reception.

. Slim broadcast ing time of four.,

hours .per
;
day is anot her

.
factor

Ltha:Lh«i/s=t oU)o=clca(x;d-up=i n^givi ng=j

t he French public an impetus for
buying sets. Though they arc sold
on tlie advantages ol. TV, in eur-

Only '.5.0Cf> of 1 he sliows. are live,

and the - lest are films of vintage
ciuality. Current . and big social

events are still the : most popular
programs on TV. here;. There is a

nee (i • id r more for raa t shows, with
those now in /existence /too hybrid
in layout for progressive interest
for; .viewers. The :revucs /and di-

gests fall between being actual
format revues or. theatre shows.
Fieeomeai showing;, of short
scenes from, plays and pixV leaves
set ovvricrs

:
with Vdissatisfied appe-

tites. .French TV is in search of a

style, and as. yet . has hit no dis--

tinctive formula. '/. V

'. With the growth of TV .accept-
ance hel'e, there will be a gradual
evolving of more \yel]-planned
shows. There; ai <» a few precursor-
sliovvs that denol. e a semblance of
good organ izat ion. • and pacing/ iri

.

the
.
“Music ilaii: Show” of. Gilles..

Margaritis, “The Joy of Living
Show” of Henri Spade, and the. in'r

terv.iow show of ..Joan Nohain.

There is a need for. greatef on-.
Hie-spot .eoVerage, to bring the sig-

nificance of current events: into the
.
homes of the TV owners. If French
T V. erint i nu e s „fo ex.pand at its cur-

.

rent rate, this may well shape: into
a big competitor of legit and films
here. Prudent French producers
are already looking into 3-D, and
the public is getting its taste of
the new dimension this year. How-
ever, the vacillating Gallic public
still wants/ quality in its entertainr
ment,. and that, will be the final
dimension iri the ultimate definite
arrival of TV on the permanent
show biz scene here.

House” up my. slecyc, but now 1 do know how to bring about a
.
late

showv that, could nia tch : i is popu la r i ty and ,
better still,, sustain itself

;
i

Oyer a long pcriod, ' '//•
/

' V
v
:-

; :
./

.

. Tli is: tlrne/Jii^ead /of /plrie|ng,-iem'phasi$: on the iridividuai performers;.
T wo.uld .stress,.the show’s premise. Performers like Jferry Lester arid V

Dagmar in a format like “Open House” were jrfeplaceable, but how
about a lorriiat' . in -whirih.^^/theVcast members ate subordinated to the
framework. Of the show? .How : about so strong a premise^-and it Will ,:

, be ' a ./simple premise-^-that the V individual cast merriibers Cp.lild be
replaced without hutting the whole team?

. .

; ,
When ; a . selected

.

group of performers ca ri approxiiriate reality to .

the point where their basic :normal"
^
behavlpr substitutes- for a formal*

V

,long-i n.volved script, then' c cists are cut down
. ;

There / would be a .

minimurn ,.of reheafsaisr simple sets; and no need for carriera rehearsals,

.

. Do I have a definite plan for such a late night show?
Eure Lhayc!. But does Macy’Sitell/GirnbeEs?

By SIG MICKELSON /}'/
:

-

.
.{Dircetpr;. of- News (met Public Affairs, QBS-TV) /.

,'
.

• Th e -pa st 2/2 months—since the Japanese Peace Gorifrireriee rin / Sept.
4, ;.1 9 5i :h <i S; been a -period /of transitiori arid growth for the television .

news and public affairs: department/ It included the event-filled 1952
Election

.
Year, the inauguration, and the Coronation. This period is

now ended// -. : .

'
/.

It was . a period of flexing of muscles arid the taking, on of new. arid
challenging tasks: TV news, has learned its; trade and its tricks with

,

the product ion of these major /'events. It was ---a period of The /ieal ly /:

.big,“actuMity” broadcast, with its. multiple-camera setups,- huge ph ys-
ical plants, and large groups of trained

.
persoririel.

-As .a conseciuence; we all know now that television; can
.
do its job. /

in reporting and . coverage :of. news' events, and do it well. It is no
longer, a . case of occasional

: stunt coverage- of a newsbreak. . The
medium has proven its ability to report the.-".sight and sound of the.
rievys as it is happening.;.

In the full /and varied range of broadcasts of the last two years,

u.

BILL WILLIAMS
“KIT CARSON!’

Sponsored by Coca-Cola Bottlers
All/ Over.. the -Country •

bration—-will be covered With techniques and methods proven under
fire,.

1 subject to the normal modifications that will come about iri a
progressing industry.

Infonn Yet Entertain

selves in the field of the actuality broadcast, we can now devote more
.

time to enlarging our effort in the fields of education and informa-
t.iOri, always with an eye to helping, the viewer to. better understand
apd cope vy.ith his. environment. : Fortunatelyi we have the equivalent
of a running start jri bur effort to broaden our base in the important
afield of serious; educatiohal-infonriatibhai; pro^amming"/by - haviwg/f^^at /

>
hand personnel, equipment and techniques developed and checked,
during the recently concluded ‘.Testing.!’, period of television,
'

• ; A® ^le teleyifiibn broadcast signal-, is patently ripn-discrimiriaipry;
this, programming; must include . something of interest to -great rum*
hers of people, /iv h iln iDrl 1 1 n-^4.i A-n h 1/ -a4< 11 -U^

... u - . .
/Vyhile educatioTial; it miust at all times he/palatable

to. the mass of viewers, and this will: call for everything we. have
.

learned of showmanship So far,
.

V

: In conteriiplatirig this type of programming/ we must know arid be
conscious of two major items:, the type and 'kind of serious problems/
that confront barge.sections of the populatloh;: arid the capabilities arid/
limitations, of teievison in attacking these problems.
At /CBSrT V; we have; hafi a long-range, program Of deyeloping pin- /

grams along these lines/ “Adventure,” utilizing
^

the ahuridarit and
exciting .material made available by the Museum of Natural History;
‘ Summer./School,” pur current series of iriforrriai, educatiPrial sessions .

vY ^e country’s putstandirig educators and authorities; and/ /‘The ,

Search/ our nevy fall .series on which each broadcast will originate ..

from a different -leading; Americari^
^ university—rthese are. .current mani-,

festatipns of. our interest in this field., and they are truly only the
beginning of a steady flow of such shows.

Nevvsfilm, CBS’s -newly created world-wide news and ri.ewspicturp

?
a

, ?

^

1

1

^
. j

1 ^a fi
i ion

,

vv i 1 1 be as closely tied in with oiir expansion
in this field as it has. proven to" be in our news and public affairs bioad-
casting. \ye,rii«ive found. that the degree of excellence of a serious pirn
® •' ^catly ori having a steady flow of certain types of filirt;

;

^botb^nevv^nd^doiHimentary^Trotn^ll^n^ifnl^A^
this film is the fulltime job of Nevvsfilm,

Tclevilsiori:: is
:
an /'unprecedented tool for public betterment, and we

sincerely intend. to put it ,t.o good use toward that end.
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By JAMES M. CAINKS
( V.P. of General Teleradio in charge - of the WOR, WOR-TV Division )

by getting a 1

6

rating o n the re-Like- the panacea for disease and,

Avar tins elusive • cure-ail for the

soaring costs of television has. yet

escapeu us. Even as far back as

the ancient, days of the seven-inch

screen, low-priced TV shows were

hard to come by; It’s still so—but
today there are tell-tale sighs that

tire “it’s tiipe. for a change’* slogan

run. Thus, a sponsor would get

50Co: .more audiejhce at ho . extra,

time cost—^certainly . an . attractive

prospect for an advertiser, no. mat-
ter, wiiat field or inarket he is in.

.

The ‘‘Dcrttbie Exposure’’ practice

of a bs.orbing t ime ch a rges , , because
of values .

received in program
is also creeping into the television

• quality, is well established in net-

industry. • > .{work- television, as well as in radio.

It was VabietV, that not l.on g ago.
j

in many cases; netwo rks. absorb a

portion; of the losses incurred by a

h igli-price'd prod Uction, recovering.hangover,

TV as
” pointing

a “radio
out that the

television fathers were still apply- ; these i losses in time charges-
ing the same which is still sound business,

.methods that

James M. Gaines

had been ex-
! ]

tant in radio V
during, its; erai.l

of full blopm
;.

|

Today, 1 be-

lieve, we are

mbving fur-
ther and fur-

ther .into that

.

‘
" m p i* n i n g

;
after-’ - period.

1

Our head- . is

clearing, our

No
. Sponsor ! Suicide

The cUri'ent ip ah i a f6,r -discard-^

ing expensive productions after one
t ) ' I*;?- ^ __ i'.

’
. e*

Mustering Forces For

showing seems tci.'.me- a l'otnr of suir.

cide on the part; of the sponsor.
Certainly a motion picture firm,

which confined, its films to a single

showing, w*6uld .never begin, to

-.realize; ‘a profit. " ^
Naturally,, .we are

.
not singling

out “Double Exposure’’ as the solu-

tion to all the manifol d problems
.tliat now beset local television ist'a-

tions,; arid which will continue to

confront the operators of riewdy-

franch ised outlets., Obv ipus Iy j- each
city has i Ls own sol o f problems to

cope .with, and what might apply
for WOR

:
TV in a

.
seven-station

market should not necessarily
prove the pattern for a Billings,

Mont.,, operator. . -V
"

: ;;/HovyevCr,\-pi ,esent..i-n;thevI)Quble
Exposure’’ idea is the fundainental
principle of “more miles to the gal-

lon.” It is this. mileage factor, this

elimination of waste, that will have
to be. given consideration as televi-

sion emerges further and further
from its swaddling clothes.

.

.

And the mileage principle ap-
plies as Well to personalities and
techniques: TV talent which lends
itself to merchandising,, efficient

camera and production techniques,
unique and relatively inexpensive
programming idea s like “Broadway
TV Theatre”—all these elements,
along with concepts embracing
similar aims as “Dou bl e . Ex posu re,”
will .be significant ingredients in.

the formula for the future.

It’s only a crystal ball, but there

j

is one sure thing to be seen in it-r^

“Double Expo- ! hope for the future

is called, is to

MARTHA TILTON
*v • -Fifth- Year- for

o .
A t-EA • SE L'T7. E R

/SlniTing. will) Curt Massey
On .0.1 !S ii ml - 4n i>. . M'utin [.

- Flit ions
• Direction: MGA

eyes are beginning to focus and

we’ve learned a little bit more.

At a time -

;
when each; week

sees a new TV station opening

its doors; the d‘ghost” of radio;

Which has haunted the early

days of television,
#

finally: has

: given signs of retiring, I am
hopeful that most of these, new
TV operations, Which are mush-

rooming throughout the country,

are already quite aware that a

policy pf following the old . estalv

lished techniques of radio is. not

going to be enough in the approach-;

ing television era. Improved meth-

ods, all designed at getting more
mileage out of production costs and

greater impact for sponsors, must

be uncovered, if local and network

television is to improve its state of

health.

At WOR-TV, we’ve unwrapped
brie idea which could very well be

tlie formula' for the future for a

great number bf stations. It is based

on the • id ea that Independent TV
outlets can offer reasonably stiff

competition to network stations in

tlVe same -market, Without sacrifice

ing their reputation for strong local

programming.

SThe function of

. sure,” as. the plan
niake substantial improvements in

WOR-TV’s program
. ;

structure,

while at the same time making
Sponsor investments rnore produc-

tive per dollar spent; It is accom-
plished by trading time on our sta-

tion for programming which,

though
.
it has proved its calibre

through showings on the various

television, networks, still has a

large viewing potential.

. “Double Exposure” should prove

a skvior to a good number of spon-

sors because it attacks the adver-

tiser's one big T^ stumbling block

—no matter how much money is

. expended on a progran) ,
it rarely

> gets more than one crack at its.

audiences, or single exposure for

its commercial message.

f Not Gone Tomorrow

Our WOR-TV. plan is designed to

extract greater efficiency from the
h igb-cost, . orte-run programs aired

by network sponsors, by enabling
-iiia ny-of these advertisers to repeat.

. their filmed shows ori WOR-TV on
a-.- no-time-charge basis. ' Thus, one
Step will be taken toward solving

;
ihe -‘herertbd$yj- gbne-tpnriori:aw”

dilemma faGing sponsors; fpr the
;; repetition of the same network pro-
grain oh WQR^TV on another night,

v
of the week Will enable bdvei'tisers.

tp reach a twb or; three times

;
la rger segment of the rriultirriii 1 1ion

..-• family audience .which, they have
missed:-

.
The re.-run .

performances
will draw audience frofri regular
viewers Who happened to miss a

particular telecast,.; viewers; Who
' watch competing shows, and those,

who (or a variety of reasons, are
not available when these shows are

'
aired.

Tlie great advantage
.

to the
sponsor cam be showh with a simple
example: Let us assume that an ad-
vertiser airs a half-hour show
which costs him $6,000 for produc-
tion and time on a network. Say he

1

rating point of $300. By repeating
tlie nlame show on ,WOE-TV. lie

,,

could lower his cost figure; to $200 MUrray' Hill. 8*6600

. Chieaigo,

Winch arger Corp., subsidiary Of

Zenith Radio C-orp.. has announced
plans for an enlarged manufactur-
ing plant in Sioux C’ily. New: plant

will .employ 2,1)00, double the

i number currently employed, and

|

will jump radio set manufacturing
from the present 650,000 sets an-

nually to over 1,000.000.

About .100,000 TV Sets will be

turned out yearly.

Charles llarry

Consider merely
namely, drama of.

sets, the costumes
the words, the. anisic

-*-By »<)B aiAIVBUvB —
- Lifting of the. freeze on new; tel

evision ;
slat ioils last, yea r by tlie

FCC has afTecled Madison Aye. in.

onci wa v that - was whol ly .litvexpe.ct-

ed and not .enlirely unappreciated.

The Street ivo longer has a c<)rnor

on .uicers—^tliey’re a nationwide

commodity now, aii.d. thei r hot<rSQ-

[vro.ud new .Owners are the operav.-

tors of the Country’s new television

stations.
'

'

While slaine sage, might have: said

at the time of the lifting Of the

freeze, “Lo! and the ybiCe.ofBe.rje:

shall .-. he heard ; throughout the

land!,” some of the o per a t o r s ;

are now ruefully '-amending- that to

By C.IIABTilsS (Butl) BABBY
{\\ P, in Charge of Programs, NBC)

At the. end of
'

'August' NBC
;

will hiiid its- first Creative Program Com
ferenee. Sixty producers, writers, consultant s, direct ors arid executives

from the. finest programming stall' 1.1 think) in radio and television

will meet at White. Sulphur Springs to confer for four solid days oil tlie

challenge of better programming.
Gem David SarnoJT, Chairman of the Boards of

RCA and NBCV plans, to be present and will make
the, closing address; Invitations have, gone to the

60 participants.^ The .;fiumber''-is limited by space
available, and by the fact that the; riel.works-.-have
to keep running. ' The forunis .will deal not only.,

with the. new problems presenting riilTerent. types
of. programs, such as di'aina, variety and public .

affairs,; bill also with l ho basic, questions confront-;
trig the ' elect irniic coriimimications meilia.

;
;

:

} For example*; what should radio bo'doihg to meet,
leieyisioin .eompetition, by capitalizing on. programs
\yliieh, it can do better than, television? .

I do not
buy the simple solution that radio should .be Just

news . arid
;
nuisiei There is tvo sinipl.e answer,

one Other kind of program In which radio excels,

the iiriaginalirin, in which t)ie viewer supplies, the
and, in. fact, the whole imaginary vorid which
and the sound effects evoke..

; ; . Again, what is really telegenic? What are tlie , capabiUties of tolevl- .

.kiim as a inediutn which we have not yet explored?
. Or, how caji teiovision and radio 1 1d fi II t lie j r respons ih 1 1 i t i(‘S to dm.
American people for :enlighiehinent outside of those programs which
ure^^glveiLover in

^

toto :to the oolmmiiiicallon of information?
Another question: What should; 1 lie relative emphasis at NBC be

oil writing, on talent, on prodiieing, on direction? .

What are the ne\v.-.devices-^
available to us which open our horizons

for inventive production? How can costs be got down while uudience
appeal is increased? .

' What is color going to do to us jimnediatcly?
,

"
• tolling l o Kiimv Von

1

Of course;, we do not expect to gel the linal answers to any of these

questions; We do expect, lo get tlie queslions stated as clearly as we
know how, so th a t . ou t o t

\t lie. ie (1 t*c I i o n of 1 hose present some answers
will come later. We expect, our people I o get to know each other better,

my, that there can he more, sluiring oi' imaidnat ion, ability and aggrc*s-

sivenCss. oil- any given project. W.e exfx.'cl ..to engage in die coldest

sell'-CM il icisni of whitdi we are capalile. ;

.
The .nFconvpli.shnuMits of radii) and televisi()n in the U S. are huge.

They are bigger Hum the public often recognizes or the critics wi It

grant. They are not .greater, howcvTu', Ilian the potential which lies

• before us. The' purpose''- of this 'Creative ' program- Conference will not

1)1* lo congratulate ourselves oh- whsl we have accomplished, but to

confront the vast .amount that still reiuaiiis to be done.

•A young NBC mu n named Tail i>anie1ewski has just been given the

ancl t|ie voice of the 1 WAAM-Ford. Foundation-Johns Hopkins Kellowslilp for 1953-54 to work
*’

i r.rtnrd nirmnh.mii ! °»Fa project concernirig a new method of directing television programs.
1 ,H beard t i u ut

i Tacl -)s (
.

( inv inced that a simple, .pra'cdca'l script vocabulary can be
devised which will explain position and inovemeivt to all wlio pari |c i

-

pate in a television show, .liu.Js eliminal.ing a tremendous amount of -

time now wasted in the studio; If Tad i.v successful, directors will be

able to spend more of their.lime on characlerizatlon and interpretation

and far Jess on mechanical, details; .

•

Another young NBC innn, an engineer named Pul Murrin, thinks, that •

W<‘ have .not scratched the surface ol what -can he, done, with science .

.program in ing. lie wants to amplify the sourid. of carthcjuakes 50.000

i iirTes, so that Jhey can be heard on I lie opposite side of the world, atul

not merely, seen as a pen-picturC on a seismograph, lie wants to lake
'

television viewers on a trip to williin 20 miles of the surface of the

moon and show them the boulders at I lie bol I oiri of;i.'He craters.

Wo intend to give people like MinTirl and Danlelewski every encour-

age nient. and; we hope that their a! I.il ude : will characterize the inven-

tiveness, of the NBC staff.
.

New trends in program ndrig are b<*gi niling : |o emerge, .’and we. believe;

that, i liese eari he Isolated and puKued to t in* hefterniont of our ervl ire

output ; ; . that is what we are going
‘

first NBC.- Creative Program Conference

the land! .

•For .the lot of the pioneei ing sta-

tion owners is not enlirciy a happy
one, in spite of the glowing .pro-lit-,

figures tlie FCC compiled a couple

of months
.
ago. Those figures

(showing that stations
-

,;
in 1952

racked up a profit mdig in of about

35Cc>; compared : to "tlie nelwoi;ks’

4 r
'o- average) generally took; into,

account stations wh icli had already

been on the air since before the

freeze. Right now there aren’t any
pro.fit-and- loss figures avail able; on

the
.
posl~frce/.e operations,^ but a

tailysheet on: some of. their proby

Jems can be drawn; and every Lb ing

isn’t in the plus column.’ .

Generally speaking, ihe problems
boil down to: (D getting a permit,

(2) getting on the air, db getting

listeners and (4
)
getting business.

Sounds s im j)l e

,

-

but it i sri ’ t: More

;

than enough has bge
n

’ sa id a bout

getting a permit—the mancuver-

to try and accomplish at tlie

ing. in some .markets would; fill a

book . 1 hat would drop Machiavclli

-right out. of the Modern library
j

list. Let’s assume our camilflafe
i

has gotten his permit minus Xhc
j

ulcers —so far.

Getting on the air fs a problem. :

Take tlie case of ' a new U1IF sta-

j

(iixvaf ing. on a hil-orTmiss basis,

a i rl '.Without- -the. help of -'.experls.

I ro i 1

1

I h c e (j ii i [)me n't m.;i n u fa ct u re rs

,

would hardly have been able to go
oh a I all;

Getting viewers hasn’t proved
toojnuch of a problem in rnosl iri-

sl a rices, buttfiere’s the case of one
tion in tlie midwest, authorized in

j
ghk licensee in a strongly salu-

whal .
up to now was a powerful

| f.iled VffF market who says lie's

single-station market. The opera-^ prepared to operate at a. loss for

tors had great plans. They Imme-
| jWo .yPars; until 1 the s(»ts in his

dial ely set a primary affiliation
j

rn<,rket are obsolete and the public
with one. of the four networks,

j

buys new sets with UlIF tubers,
effective in June. They set a hift i

r

J’hfro'ji also the problem,, in new
baseball deal (the market has two

|

Markets, of waiting until there are

m ajorleagiTG bas'eball clubs), Wha t- r
(«rrou gh sels'sold in;:tm‘at(' lo

happened? The baseball team ‘ is
! rndke operation profitable. And in

still shaking its head In bewilder- ].;sbim* scattered^^ markets, there’s

ment. Seems the older station
( y );(

y
:

promem Of
;
,rion-coopera t h>n

heard about the affiliatlori deal and
; arpj actual hoStiJily frorh

; the local

cancelled all the b'et’sy/prxigf'a^is. -ri-eWsfiapeitV -.’ up" - to now the chief

That was .ai right, with the; web^
;

un- rocijucnl of advcrt.islng.in the ar ea.
'

til it was; irif<?fm.ed.;.by
;
the; istath^ri

, v
-

. •-fpbe.re'
,

s'
-

‘ at-s-o a sort, of . lisferior
‘

thpfo’fi hp a slieht delay in m / « t « | y k v i n iivKi/di . i'/i'lnl /iU
'

i

JACKSON BECK
Actor- Announcer* *N arrator

thefe’d. be, a slight delay, in
p.rAijiici'h" . in reverse, w.hieh rciair-.s

on the .air—-the antenna 'manufac-
to tlie.pi.ohlfm of‘•.getting! bus-i mss.

t-.urer, had -forgotten to speed;. prO.-:;..^-^ ^ase of one, Texas .si ation . .

’

duction; on the station s anterina; " \vliich went bri the air last Nbvein-.
It’s not always, antennas either ,

: n y-
f
>l.ckf*cj; up. .CBS-TV, “Kf d

although- there’s the case ;ol the
.jp

(jj f)ris - show,” then 'a sij^raifier,

station whose antenna was blown
. j)uilt it into a. local

.

favorite. .

down every time the station $uc-
^'Subsequcritly', General. Foods'.

Ceeded in puttirig It up.,.thus delay-
t

:

-the. show, and dccirlerl ihat

ing thi ngs for a couple of mpnth.s
; ;j

-

jr
- m a rket was too siu-'i! I

.

until it was put up so it stayed put.
; T j H . Station ha;d td stop carrying.

Sometimes, -it’s a delay in getting.
>

j he show. and the mail...that' fol-

.equipinent, but more oUeri it s a
lovvcd wasn’t .particularly cornpli-

.;

case of not being able to find. <?x-
. [n (lntarv station managed to .get’

pQrichce<V.t€Ch^^
1 l,e show back, but it was an i.v>-.

four years,, there was a limited b.e ‘d
1

instanCe. '

/

.
for cameramen and engineers, then

, faf ,

(
,d with

; suddenly, demand mushroomed. Ooeiatois are facia wun uu r-e-

qualified pei

Many of the stations have been K’orvtiriued on page 94/
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By TED MACK
TV .shows' riiay take to. the *Toad’ ?

. in ever-increasing numbers, with

• tilt* advent of autumn. That such procedure pays off has always been

a belief- of mine.

A.v VAnrF,tv. pointed out recently , distributors, dealers and the sales
forces, of major corporations ‘‘are putting the heat
bn. spons.ors to travel the shows." That means, to

; get to consumers firsthahdy as a result of which
early sales, increases may be expected in lagging
areas, ,

-

According to Variety, Colgate, sponsoring the
Sunday night, NBC-TV • Comedy Hour,’’ was pres-

.;, s.ured by dealers to “hit the road,’.’. Dealers . cited
the example of moving the ‘‘Big • Payoff!’

;
show ,

from New York to Los /Angeles. Following .two.

road originations bn the coast, the local share of

audience increased greatly. Furthermore. it is re-

ported that General Foods has- been urged by

Ted Mack distributors and salesmen to have Bob Hope put
..on local originations next ' season. In view of the

achievements of the few shows and personalities that haye gone on
th( i road, that is readily understandable. Ed Sullivan, for example, has
done a yeoiriari job for,the sponsor of his. “Toast of the Town,’’ Lincoln-
Moreury dealers^, by doing shows on a local level, identifying himself
with sales’ and'../distributors’'

' meetings.-. '• Arid Robert Montgomery
rrosehts has been cited as a major touring attraction in department
stores for Johnson’s Wax and Lucky Strikes. Even such an indirect
purveyor to the general public as U. S. Steel found it beneficial to
have out-of-towh originations for ‘‘Theatre Guild on the Air, ’’ when
on radio, arid presumably will continue the practice/ with its new TV
program, “U. S. Steel Theatre” '

And, of course, no other radib or TV show has traveled so much
and tor so long a period as “TheOriginal Amateur--Haur.’’ , There is

hardly , any city of consequence in the U. S. which has riot had an
opportunity to

.
join Us locally in our program. I count that as . one

of our greatest assets, one which , repays the sponsori promptly and
handsomely.

,. :
;:. ..

•'

• Tlic “Original Amateur Hour’’ always has .a 'Waiting list of cities.
Of course, lack of

.
televisiori facilities for originations and the cost

involved present, current problems Which did riot exist when radio
M as t he

.

sole, medium. But those, problems can, be surmounted, as
NHC arid we proved recently in Kansas City. -

BILL SILBERT
Radio and Tel.oyiiion

Circle 6-6910

Rising Costs

^ . : ;..y -•Running a Temnernture

Within two. weeks we overcame obstacles which normally might
have taken months to surmount. And a Capacity erbwd of more thari
10,000 a ti ended braving 1 04-degree heat. This fact, plus the .enthusi-
asm of the audience, Surprised even the most optimistic, Letters
continue to pour, in to the sponsor, the network and to us.

No Kansas .City audience ever previously had seen a network tele-
vision; broadcast. It proved to be a fascinating event, and one that
Will be talked.about for a long time.

. iteecipls there, as in other benefit, originations of the “Amateur
Hour, all yveqX to. a worthy cause—^this time; to the educational fund
of the- DeMolay Foundation, Inp.

Dealers look Upon Out-of-towri, originations as providing the kind
of publicity that money cannot buy. Our Show invariably hits the
1 root pages, perhaps for several days 'hand-running.. And it IS news,
with its many local aspirants participating, its turning of receipts
over .to a local cause. The -leading citizens of the comniuriity sponsor
our coming, and we work with them for weeks to make the event a
success, Thus, by the time the show arrives, it is considered an im-
portant community project, ami the national sponsor, whose product
m e publicize each week, becomes identified as a benefactor. And
the best of it is, that this truly is the case.

I *Wy-vr Loycj’od ’Km AH’

Vaiukty hits repeatedly reierred . to cities that are eager for network
ja.dio aqd IV originations-—Chicago, Boston, Houston, Minneapolis,
Jacksonville, Cincinnati, Miami, Cleveland, Dallas. We’ve been to all
ut these, and many, many moi'e, and will go again.

: We have promised Chicago to be there in the autumn. And Rich-
mond, ,St. Louis, Buffalo, San Antonio are on the list.

W’e’ll take them in our stride, as we’ve always done. Through the
. years we’ve built up a staff.. trained lor the difficult service involved—

t he complicated transportal ion, the
. auditions, the manifold public re-

lations, and the hinny tedious details having to do With every phase
of a local Origination,, These are time-consuming and rather costly
but we regret neither the time nor the expenditure. We believe thatwe gain, as much as the sponsor and the. network from the extra
.service given. We’re not ashamed to Say that we’remerchandisers
as well as entertainers. We may,, in fact, be better entertainers because
V l l IJ (I It . ’ . .

ROBERT-eUMMINeS
"MY HERO"
NBC-TV

By WILLIAM H. HYLAN
lv ‘vo

- (V P., Neiwork Sales, CBS TV)
cost :

.
• :

radio
,

The most popular topic, of con-

dr as yersatibn this sebsbri in advertiser-

agency - circles continues' to be the

rising costs of; televisiori. Pro-

ponents of either, side are easily ,

found.. Discussion
.
cah be confined

to the time it takes for a quick

lunch or expanded .far beyorid an

evening’s cocktail session,
. ..

. Nonetheless, it is a serious mat-

ter Tor anyone Concerned with tele-

vision; Since Variety presents this

opportunity, to be heard—without
interruption—-L’m taking advantage
of the. opportunity to Air

.

some
view’s oil television and CBS Tele-

vision in particular.

Let’s start by clearing the air;

Television costs arc going up.

That’s only natural, since addi-
tional markets are- constantly be-
ing opened. This means more view-
ers arid, of course, higher rates.

Many critics of the medium, fail

to recognize that. While the cost iS"

going up, the value, of television
keeps rising at a much faster rate.

However, to many advertisers with
rigid ceilings On their advertising
budgets, the increased cost seems 1

insurmountable. To them, televi-

sion ’s erihaneed value is small con-
solation; (because their total of
available dollars for use iri tile lrie-

dium is limited,
i»

' ’
.

%

If one believes the cost is high,
even though the medium’s value
keeps getting better, here are a
few questions to consider: ./

If the eost-per-thousand viewers
c o il t i hue s favorable, shouldn’t
funds be withdrawn from other
media to take advantage of the ef-

fective medium of television?

Television has proved itself as a
sales medium as well as an adver-
tising medium. Therefore, shouldn’t
additional funds be taken from the
sales budget for television pur-
poses?

How should the effectiveness of
sight-sound-and-motidri be con-
trasted with static sight or sound?

Watch That Circulation Grow
I

Answers
. tp these queries are

found in tangible results obtained
from the. proven, effectiveness of
what CBS Television is doing to
keep overall costs in. check and to
make the medium more successful
than ever in sales and advertising.

Like the game of exaggeration in
which a story grows and is distorted
by player after player, the subject,
of increasing costs in television has
lost much resemblance to truth.
Onewould think that both, produc-
tion and station time cost increases
have been made on. some ridiculous
whim of charging as. much as the
traffic will bear. Careful study of
actual Chd-rfigures shows complete
conformity with good . business
practices ; and constant efforts to
make the advertiser’s expenditures
more and more efficient for him.
When aRogations are, made con-

cerning the rapidity with which
rates and. .program'/.-costs are going
up, nothing is said about the fact <

By JOHN J. KAROL
. ( V.P. in Charge of Sales, CBS Radio Network ) .

Visibility has never been better; the horizons never more clearly

defined.

Radio has spent the last two years largely in the offices of media
directors and research people, Jt has been appraised arid reappraised,

As a result of the findings, radio is now moving .back into .the front

offices of the agencies, and moving into the forefront of client . thinking

in the preparation of advertising budgets.
'•

. The appraisals ishowed that radio remains the medium that reaches
the most, people at the; lowest cost. They showed that an advertiser

can expect about one-third of his audience to com from radio stations

in the Iff biggest televisiori markets.^
:

'''They;'Bhowed-:

..that
- this audience

costs him less than even the low national eost-per-thousand. The
investigations further developed the fact that the radio advertiser is

getting a far bigger audience thari cpn possibly
.
be computed by . the

national rating service, ^or example,
.
prie; research study, in 16 big

cities shows, that out-of-home, listening adds more: than 18%, to the
in-home audience. Other

,
research show's,; that this bonus audience

amounts tp as much as 3l%. r of ‘the daytime weekend audience. It

has been rioted tob that radio set production is; up a third this year
over last year and . that 100,000 ,00.0 . sets have -been produced since
the end of the war;;'..; . .

All these facts show both the vitality of the medium.and the public’s
use of the medium. Our billing department documents the advertiser’s
use of the; medium; ..'

Last year, we had 28 more advertisers than we did in 1948, which
was the year when radio was supposed to begin its great decline. This,
year, our sales are averaging 8Co more than last year . and the per-
centage has increased every month since February.

Certainly the horizons are clear arid what we see on them is good.
But there's more, to it than figures. and percent signs, Thrire’s a

spirit of resurgence; a sense of acceptance- Network radio is, again,
the Wanted medium. And not just because of its cost economy and
audience size and proven., ability to mpv.e products at a profit. Radio
is also the medium the advertiser cannot afford to be out of because
hjs competitors are fusing it With such good results; /.,,

Radio has coiiie of age. It has weathered a big emotional storm;
It has learned that it must keep its- facts upi to date in relation to its
expanding potential. It has proved to itself that . it is deserving of
advertiser confidence and it is confident it Will continue to deserve
the trust.

The horizon; is clearly defined; the view is fine.

that such increases are in keeping
with, or even .behind,- a similar or
greater Vate of expansion in cii-cu- -

lotion.

.
Radio established a ratio of rate

increases based on each new. unit
of added cost being • offset by two
riew units of circulation. This prin-
ciple has been; carried over into
television—except that, it has been
modified for the advertiser’s; fur- .

trier advantage. Television’s ratio
between increased circulation and
increased costs has been 2% to 1.

On :the basis : of time costs alone,
trie circulation cost for a half-hour
evening time on the full -network
of CBS Television has dropped air

•most 60% from January, 1949, to
this

,
year—a .

drop from $3.93 per-
thousand-homes to $1.59 per-thou-
sand-homes.

Another major , element of cost
obviously is in the program itself.

Wherever CBS Television has had
an opportunity to control this cost
factor, highly successful steps were
taken. to curb and hammer the cost
of programs still lower.
/Conclusive; proof of this is to be

found iri daytime and evening costs
on CBS Television next fall com-
pared with their actual costs in the
preceding 1952-53 season.

Some
:
people argue heedlessly

that, even though the circulation
cost of television is going down,
the unit cost for the advertiser for
reaching a potential buyer goes up
because program costs are rising.
The most convincing answer to
such a charge is that the actual

eost-per-thousand viewers reached
via CBS Television was 6% lower
at the end of 1952 than it was at
tire same time a year befote—and
that is the lowest cost among all
the networks.

CBS Television has never been
the protagonist of the big-budget
extravaganza. It has been our con-
stant endeavor to build programs
which have an opportunity for high
ratings at reasonable cost and with
good prospects of longevity. Events
have amply justified our stand.

Last season, at about this time,
tire popular asking price for first-
rate nightime half-hour programs
Was in the area of $27,500 to more
than $30,000. Today, we have a
portfolio of productions of at least
/equal quality with price tags on
them ranging from $20,000 to $25,-
000 .

In the final analysis there is
nothing quite so costly as ineffec-
tive advertising. Some advertisers
have been so busy raising the is-

sue of alleged increases in televi-
sion costs that the rising costs , in
other media—-at a much greater
pace—have, gone relatively un-
noticed. Magazine and newspaper
costs per-thousand-rcaders have
gone up because higher operation-
al costs have not been offset even
by an equal rate, of increase in cir-
culation.

Television, on the other hand,
certainly is headed in the right di-
rection. At CBS Television, we are
doing everything in our power to
keep it that way.

ED HERLIIIY
NBC .
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First program of commercial

television’s most ambitious educa-

tional series—CBS-TV’$ projected

26 half hour telefilms, "The

Search," ..' presenting projects :. of

U, S. universities—has been com-

It is “The Language That

.Unites/’ based on the U,* oLMichV

gan’s Language Institute course

which \ teaches, foreign students,

from all over the, world: to speak

English in eight weeks.^
. / ;"/•

•With the . series scheduled to

debut/: in mid - October/ producer

Roy Lockwbbd, who caine from the.

March of Time/ expepts.'to-, Haye

six programs;
;
and;, three additional

scripts, coinpieted by the . end of

August It : takes eight weeks to

put one of the programs; together.

Two U n its-/-each made up of
.
a

cameraman, an assistant camera-

man ,. a sou ridm a n , a unit manager,

ah assistant producer arid, a script

gitd^-are currently, on the: toad

filming, already-sef projects. : Unit
manage rs are Norton Bloom and
SandyWhite. A third unit Will

, start operations on the Coast ,in the

fall. Foiir teams of writers, who
like tire directors are hired on a
one-show basis, will be out visiting

the campuses of the
: 26 participat-

ing universities when the schools

reopen* in September.
. /Idea Of the iseries, now consid-

ered the educational equivalent of

NBC -
. TV’s.;: nmbitiO-ti5..;

:

;CO]ate.iiti--

po’ra ry ,

history series, "Victory at

Sea,” • gdjl started last
.
year, wheri

Sig Mickeison, CBS^TV news and

public-affairs topper,
,
wanted the

net to do some tele work with a

university, Lockwood was brought
in. to explpre several schools

.
Af-

ter visiting. Michigan, Minnesota,
North Carolina, Iowa and Louis-
ville universities, he found that
each place had a' story to tell. Re
proposed a series of 26 half-hour
programs, at an estimated cost of

$500,000, W.hich CBS board chair-

man William S. Paley immediately
okayed to the; surprise of some of

his coniinerciaily minded subordi-
nates. "."./ ••/

:

:

In effect, Lockwood is producing
for ‘The Search” ai weekly three-
reel fijrti at pne-h undredth the. cost

heretofore. Crews are shooting in

35m; and i6m reduction prints are
being made for the colleges, .

: Procedure is to have, Lockwood

I

visit a university for an average: of
! one to two days ( he has been to 1 $

)'

,

j
to decide what project will be

i filmed and. line
;
up: the . : Story.

Writer follows for a week stay;

Back inCBS-TV’s Sheffield Fa rnV.s

production center-—where Lock?
wood’s staff also

.
includes script

editor .Franz Spencer,, production
manager Bob Milford and super-
visory editor Sid KatzWhe' script

;

is; finished and .. approved,' after

a unit goes opt to shoot the

Five, cutters. Work on the

raw lakes.

‘.T.i-strvn to -.'La 'ey”
' " '

WINS

Series ainis to show, the' teleyi-

slon a udience some,of the coun t ry ’s'

leading, universities and /the .pro-/

jects they’re • engaged, in /the
•‘search for truth , but aiso a sea rob

that leads us. down strange new
pathways to greater understa ndj hg
and be 1 1e r Ilying for a 1 1.” At the U,

q f MinneSota , for i nstanee/the p roj-
eet only receniiy shot, was the psy-

;chdlbgicai hygietm lab’s; invesrtiga-:

lion inio cardiac- research; ’Lab has
been exploring the real origins of

heart disease by observing year
after year the same group of peo-

ple who volunteered to serve
.

as

liu man guinea
.

pigs. Results may
change actuarial tables, with heart

deaths n

o

\V account ing . for ha 1 f o

f

the deaths in the U.S.

"The Search,” designed as a

commercial show, has a‘- good
chance of hitting .the air with a

sponsor, according to. netofficials.

Sales boys arc* ..stressing, threi; facts;

1 1 } the potential
:

inass a ud ionic,

with ' Americans hungry. Tor Otl-iioa--’

L ion and ed.u ca lion wit h entertain-

ment a proven successful formula,

i-2 1 the- potential specialized audi-

ence in youngsters trying to decide

which school to attend, and ,(3> pos-

sible, integration of sponsor identic

lie a;lion so ih at- l’utu reshowing — at

/Universities.-- \voii!d amount to a.

.bonus. ••/•'
• .•

: .

Chicago. July 28.

Some of Flu’s top educators
have found that a Phi Beta Kappa
key will .. open, t he door to fame;
and In some cases, fortune, oil lo-

cal radio niui TV outlets.
.
While

most of the performing professors

enter the media with only the

most altruist ie motives, a few.; of

the nil play for pay. •
i

Not able among I lie . lall er Is Dr...

Be rg-eii Ewans , a f a.c u 1 ty me inhe iv o

f

Northwestern l 5

., who ieeeiitly

launched
H
‘Siiper (Ihost/’ his sec-

ond net Work slum , in .
addition to

another NBC -TV // \w>l> , effort,

"iVown You . Co.": that also features.

Dr. Robert Breen, a fellow N U. lie

as; a panelist.

Another, prominent member, of

the" class °f teachers oif TV is lb'..

Frances. Ilorwicli, .conductor of

NBC-TV’s : "Ding Doug ' School.”

Popularity of this Hmw. and; i|s re-

sulting financial wim I la 1 1 in sal-

ary, and from tlu* sale of bonks

and records . based ..on the. TV
school for moppets, has caused
Dr. Horwieli ,to play 'hookey/. pel"

mane nl ly from her Booseve It Col*

lege classroom;. VvIiimo. she headed
the education department.

Also set for. TV exploit a I ion is

Dr: Irving. Lee. a pro lessor of
semantics at. N.U. Beeenl l.yv audi-

tioned by NBC TV. : the pallet

s I iow In* 0 in e e.e s ,

‘
’So / . S' oi i .

” toinns

as. a possibil it y for n elsvofk ' d is

play In. the fall,

Radio Vets'
"

. Oiy the other side of the .fence

is ii lengl hy roslei' of sliows feat lir-

jng teachers who offer their tal-

ents free in the interests of pub-

lic service.. In this I'alegoj/v-, two

rad i () vets lo| ) t Ii e I i yl ,/ T h e Oil I esl

‘

iii point 'of service is l
r

. ot Clti

|
eago NBC’s "UniVerMly ot/ (’hi-

cage Roundtable," now in its 22(1

year fob- that network. . Another
oidtliner, “The Northwestern Uni-

versity Reviewing Stand,"
been aired continuously by Mu-
tual for over ID years.

Other Clvi area, colleges have:

long been in the radio, and now
are joining the TV act. /'Opera-

tions New Uorizons’’ on WIVBM-
TV rotates weekly among Lake
Forest College;/ u. .

of .

.

IlUnois,

IlliuoisV Instil uie of Technology,
Roosevelt Coleite and Loyola U.» /

and fealiives -faculty; inembers
from tlie '/Various-- i list itutioHshi-
yolved; •

.

'.
:

/ •..'/•;• •

/ Northwestern thy leader In ex*,

plori iig I'inli o a nil T-V as. a n |nex *_

pensive iii ea ns of Ini i I il ing good
public relations; is . furl lier ropror

scnteii; at NBC with ; l)r/ Mart in

Maioney, ../ .emceeing/ "'The Mean-
ing- (Vf / AiiUMMi'a’’ series, aiiii Dr.

liiehard A, Widermail’s "Erorii ’I’oitl

Tom I o 1 )iilgi*rlddi>,” oil W [VI A Q,
and Dr. C’liarles Hunter asmodern
ator of "Live Sc. Learn” oil WNBQ.
liOeal indie,WIN D progfains tlio

weekly, "Eoru in b,f the Air/’ Witli

N.lJ.’s Donniey EeddersOn at tlio

helm; Even t h e ’ med ical
/
scluiOl

is reiiresent ed ivitli Dr.. Theodora
H. Van DelleiTs. "You r I tea I t hy” ii.

weekly .
public service oflering by

W(iN:TV. ;/'/; W;...-

/ :. Various, idher school radlo-TV;

cooperative efforts poi> /up i ,,(,uv

linu*-lo;lime, with the most, act ivo.

pa r 1 1 ci'pan t ,
I foyo hi / 11 . ske

d

d i u

g

five shows oil
;
five di Iferent local

AM but let s for the fall.

While /most of : the professora.

have been generous Iii of ferlnff

t iieir I ime and t alents, rVee to. i>ul>-

lie.; service . ventores, more anil
' more t hey ai;e cost l ng; lo'ngihg eyea .

in tlie. dti-ecl ion of radio and TV/

Continued from i>aKe 36

the Kioenek”; and Florence Rome said; "Momma, it isn’t

• Kleenek, it’s Kleenex." And, her mother said, "Sweet-

heart, I only Want one." ‘

/

J

, y. «
ALLEN: Well/ Sid, I think Arthur was born about 8

centuries too late; he could haye been a wonderful tale.

: teller.

/ Sj; I don’t think Arthur would have been happy 800

years ago.
ALLEN: Why not? '.

Tofea for IVloola

SJ:: Wearing a toga; he wouldn’t have had any place to

. carry his royalties. ,

'

,
. .

ALLEN: He could wear a toga after he pays his taxes;

anything Arthur has left he could carry in one hand.

SJ: The only depressing note 1: can’t figure out is where

the performers of tomorrow are .coming from.

ALLEN: They will come from the future, the way they

have,,come from the. past, Sid. If you. want to see a young

inan who has. been- perfecting his artistry in recent yeai s,

meet the world’s, foremost authority, Professor Irwin

Corey. /
COREY: Early this evening I was approached by some

dignitaries; from the Theatre Ouild, The Theatre Guil-

dians, and they have asked me what Julius—Willum
Shakespeare——had in mind when he wrote the^

Theati e.

Guild production of the. play "Othello/.’
; . ,

-

Well, fortunately, I .have studied' at Oxford University,

have done my research at the British Museum and have

matriculated at Brooklyn College, and I have dug. deep

. into the Shakespearean drama of the Elizabethan period:

during the Shakespearean day. and found out tha|? during

that, day, Shakespeare lived.’

Well, he wrote numerous plays—nume rica 1 i y. Well , each

. :of his plays consisted of five acts and each act was consid-

ered an, entity by itself and could have been given alone
;

and away from each. But -how did Julius—hpw did Wil-

. : liam—keep all these entities together to make ia complete
- eut? Well,hn-the play

‘ ,Othello/’ which wevknoWras "Ham-.

;

iet/' he employs., a/ supernatural phenomenon -/wh icli up

. .u(?h
|
then was heretofore Unknown even, then / . .;

;

•

Now. youj. will notice in. the unex wrgated version of

. "H'amlei /’Id^./biun^/iforth:. a ghost in * the
:

first .
act. Now/-

you •will/noiLce tbit -.

’thii; first.--a(hd ..^ecoihd- acts are repetL-

'/tious -of ; each .other. In/otiier words/ redundant/ //;/;//: ;v.- -

... Weil. ;the eilrtam opens ori the. first act. We find Ha mlet

thinking, in his parlor/ First, act, first
/
p|ii/Ibr,>:thin.ki'ng!-.

Ha.mlet is going to devise a /schcnie wher.eby he can. trap
-

hik- uncle • into the v corifessipn. of': the ;
cri the.: fb is dastgrd ly

. -deed, tlijs nioiislro.us /./, in ,t-h2. .first' -.ae.t, • Haihle/l •••8bIpq.u-iC|>,\
;

‘first' to. Iiimself; after .he. knows., wliat lie is going to say,

.

he talks out loud and doesn’t care who. hears/ -

. .

The. curtain Ppons on the .third act, Hamlet first, to him-
self ar|rl then out loud. Third act; '.

;

/

blank, linsuht.U*.. si in |>1<
V

,
poignant. Mv philosophy is- you

(Ian get more with a kind word and a gun than With just

a khui hol'd ’’
.

This Was iuy answer to the Theatre Guild.

1 ALLRN: . Well, Sid/. exhibit, Irwin Corey .should convince

yoU that in sjiite of. tlu* machine age: and tlie lijany hazards

; that confront him, the comie performer will, survive. ;

SJ: And I still think that the comic performer is facing

and waging'^ f ut ile
'

AL
apprtt nit w •-—

•. .

. , ,
j. .- .

SJ: I’ni sorry to say, Fred, the world may laugh, but. I

do believe.it lias a contempt far the man who amuses it;

the comic', performer is frequent ly dismissed as a jacka-

napes and pantaloon and ai nonentity,'.

ALLEN: He is not respected by the world?

SJ: No, Fred;, to be respected you have to be solemn,

a stuffed shirt. Mh.st of the great monuments on earth

have been erected to .stuffed shirts.

ALLEN: On this futile note, ladies and gentlemen, Mr.

Perelman. and I take leave of. the comic performer, (he

meeting is adjourned. Thank. you. very miich.

wiiieiv he i> doing business, face eouu.l less problems,, ta

wliicb. he personally never is exposed; problems luvolvinff

local needs and local de ve 1 bp n icut s vv Ii if h se Ido in, if ever,

t an. be; {irdieipafed to any accural e degree.: Similarly,

'agencies ami sponsors' also must recognize that, a produeeF

faces problems with whicli they are eonvpU'tely iiiifandl iar

and to wivieli l bey are- never likely to be exposed . Reebgr;

nili o*n of Ibis fact by. botli parti(‘s eonstilutes lnsurahcfl

that tin* final results will meet witli /every success pb.t ..

LLE.N :- Not futile, Sid;, don’t you :
think the people

reciate tlie comic performer? ;/. •
A sponsor’s aiiility to handle a program Is a niiel.uating

one. At the time of t lie. initial coiiversatiims, the pro-

ducer and agency or sponsor, must be prepared to eonforra..

with each Ollier’s later heeds, needs dielated by circum-

stances and developments.

I )ori’l i /onipromiHe on (jua! it

y

ii (’ontlnued from page 37 ^ii

i

involved. Some like playing to an audienee, some don’t.

The use of the Margie Method or the Joan Method in-

volves an additional process ; . . putting in the laughs, or,

more politely, the "audience reaction.” Two choices are

open. The laughs can' be dubbed in, using chuckle t racks,'

laugh tracks yock tracks or boff tracks in various combi-

nations. Or tlie picture can be shown to an. audience and
their laughs . recorded and used as the audience reaction

track/. This is; the way it is done with the Joan Davis

show, and it is the mo i/e .satisfactory way io d<> it because

you have spontaneous, natural reactions and you are able

to control the laugh, track independently. so
;
as not to lose

any of. the dialog; '.

' .

Wliy.’ do there' have fo be laughs? / Well .: ^ * that, is a

highly controversial subject. Let’s skip it.

By Wlf IJAM F, UKOHJiY
'

W'f o'. F.:'.Br(jidy Pro'
:

lii'rtio.i>i\
: /.

'/•

0
.-
'/’ /;/; / / :,./// :

.
,/'.. iro.ll.vwood.

I)(uii>le-Talk Hanilei

. "AVliat a rogue.' in
,

peasant’s: clot lies am 1. Is i t .not - in on-.

. strouk that this -player here, but in a fix, iii a dream /of.,

passion could- force, his soul so to his. own ..conceit,., but

froin her. working all- his./Visits ; won, tears an his eyes, a

broken, voice and hiswhole function soothing with foams
to His own conceit and all for nothing. Fool heck /(rouble

talk) / ; . . what Would he do. had he the moods of .
passion

...
that I have? How are things, in Chelsea? Oh, horrible.

—
flrosv* inch

-
cT^ HiTirardT^^

tlTaTTi^yl^rn^
~
1
—

"Ii 'there a murderer here? Yes. I am. Then fly. I'd rather

hate myiolf. Then the highwayman came riding. I have a

simple philosophy which is poignant. Shoot a: point; point
v\

•
• _ .

- 1 * ' •*

Basic ^.prol ••ctio.'ii for. both paidies is piTlia]).^ -
I lie fore-

.

most/ requirhment/ifi any; biisincss 'transa.(«t:iVh-i-.;.>'/But/o;ncif

that, prytect ion h as .'-bet' n. esl a 1>1 i si ied , a/.biisiness arrange

ment lin.m ed iaje 1 y :rn list' iixsume'/the/visage of a jdirit';vehr

/

tureV hr itschances of success, are virtually nil/ - /•.•••

.-. If pact between 1

tvvo. parties/ is not primarily.'
a;
:pact/of

confidencei it is Ho pact at all.- C)nce the basic agreement

has/ been - set forlh/ln . wiiiting,. for tlie rniitual. acivah.i/ige

pf evi/rvone concerned,'
r
it should be locked, iri a- de-k

drawer- and Jro/m that point on, tlie relatloriihip ihouhd •.

be a strictly .personal One' of give and /take/ according to

tllc exigencie-r and development of the business at hand. •

Tlie foregoi ng is' true fob any business deal , but it is

Csp/cidhy true in: the

-

case of/tehfvislon, film. “p/bductioHr
; Where a

.
producer /tmikes

.

a contract w ith an adverli sing

agency; .a-.:spbns'er or: a tele vision Klali'oi), .and w here tlie
,

entire/ maiter of launching a television Series or film pro-

duction is dependent entirely Upon the personal equation.

Froduction of entertainment is a personal bu si ness, com-

posed of personal elements. It. never; cun be entirely, free

from these personal influences, simply beau/e it is a-Pmb

=b i n ahi-6n=u n a 1 i t ies^whos’Cr-fma L-objex-tivai-ls -Hie eutefe.

tainment of millions of other, persons.

The producer certainly must, recognize that Uie agency

and its sponsor, as well as those television .stations with

Tin* basic premise upon whicli any Series ... must b«

founded, if il is to .serve its purpose, is one of a hopeful,

long life.'. Without this; Hie producer is insecure, and

t lids is lemp ed to make liis iiroduct.as clieapiy .as possible*

at t he expense of quality, . The sponsor and/or. agency,

similarly, caiinol proceed wilb coiifUlence to invest huriv

dreds of tin usands of dollars to launch the neW serie*

if it. does net believe, at the .outset, that the series will

pay off al ’ p|int-of-pureliase: in product males,

Security iijhe one fundamental factor uporr which ih«

agreement is
: based. Despite the fact that; the very rial ur«

of our business precludes any certainty of long life und

security; if tiiere is complete confidence between the par*

t iri pants at thi* outset, each will work with the other to.

uiiniiiiize Hie chances of a .shorl-llved series.

There is always the great possibility that the planned

series, Once completed;, will not achieve production, oe

sales results desired/ But it Is also equally true that

no orie ever starts out to do anything but his level best to

assure best
.

possible results, by ironing out in advarico

every possible objection (>r tiossible failing, and by inject-

ing int o il. every possible .Clement, of mass entertainment

appea-!., // :
.

/-

: thipeniioil in Hie sponsor’s or agency’smind;; mi I u rally,
•

is tlie pavoiV [ihase of the program, i.e>, the. direct m/T*

ch'i rnJ run g rtd’urns. I O the sponsor in terms ol sales/ Arid •

(hi.,, too, must be tfiorbugbly; integrated Into aiiy teje-
1

vj/,ion veriK to guarantee that (mtertahunimt-xind •

.

uonf-.

/rmTTi^l :T^^trh^WTlTbc:'(mricmnitanl.;;'::Hur^

vane/ pfnihing' stag(*, cV(h;y consideration. iYiUst-' be g;i vm;i
.

to fm s\i bli* i ritygrat iorV of t h(* sponsor’s prod ucl ifi'the'/s.hqy/

il>,(*lf/i.l f/asihle, /arid to iivirig-rooi.n rcactibrls as -ihe 'shov/

'
coVi'iMmns flie anti ci

;

pa ted
'

product to. be Teprcscrited;:;/: •

'

/ (/

..T-ljeh* i> /till arioihhr
V"

.vvjilr'i'i . .'(.0/51 '/'li| ri^<;/ii^x"t r* h-lh/riiu st'':-'"-

adiVlal >* . I h«* ovei/all .
produtdiqil .'of 1 lie /.ser/ies. '.Public 're hi; -p

fjohi* wi/e.-.ihe. PnginaT-prqgrarii prcmr.;e /rnust/.fev xoprid

for" i.he -sponsor; it' must '.possess the' ability, to : efigeuder /,

.goodwill, on Hu* part of the natioria I . au.d i e ri(:e; | o w/i r
*J fhp.

company and i Is product. Lacking this^pjal.ity, tlf* fiinl.. /

success of- a progrdrn cannot possibly be achieve/J; and /

xmnnot'. r<* UJlt/irr, anything,; but...complet(‘ (JisasPu/ i
;

m -a It
.

coriecrned . Fsieritifiliy, of course, this: i>/t h.e'.re,p ih .ibiiify

or I he agerif-V: and the. sponsor, but ber-m ve lie- 1 , :vi..bin'd •»* A
hiervla j I v

:

a part - of the projei I, it
:

.mi.i,l. h v

:
-I'.cj

1

I m U
as/ welt, by , the, producer/ lie nm .l a-. ,ui.e • lint! -'/M hM', /^

d'r hti a/ product ion . st amipoihf Hie -•! j;’s -.. ar *• t'rr*. g ) >d
.

•

l ist';., and of high; calibre, f>ol h m sior/ .^i rm '.oi .* an J .e-'/li-.

nii'/il .quality, /•• '

/ ,

The confidence .ori-*. places in the .olli*’!’, .tne open spii it

of cooperation ; lit ' a. given, plarincd project ,
and/the; ahild

y

to give /and. fake ideas and constTuctive criticism a

/

the "three c ir dnial requirerhent.s toward tlie achievernmit

of ^u( :c;//s :
. Given these, together -with -the all/essenl.ial

-Undersi andjng of human nature, and * human foibles,;.wo.

can Count on being ha 1 1 ;
Way, a t~I.<

1 as l, fow :i td (lie hoped fur

grjal-nandfhrlcontractcang^ii'drdu'ituritoUselfdri.somo;

desk -drawer, :
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26 episodes

9 brand-new

Get this exciting, fast-moving TV dramatic film

series for exclusive sponsorship in your city.

A smash hit as GANGBUSTERS oh network—

now released locally in new format . .

.

with CHESTER MORRIS as host. This profit-

paroved prog ram includes full- scale prom o;ional

support in all markets.

write or wire

FILM

K;.> *C»* (*<;*>!«» t€vS»M H it

*00# iOl> / '-C tj ,**• in v c - ci:o RCA *• OOr vJcT.'pc-'y.iJd free! c'd Toromo
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48 episode*

. v . starring; JACK Wf-BB

Latch on to this one fast!

You- get- 48 top-drawer episodes profit,proved by their network run as "DRAGNET."

And you get the punejj of NBC Film Division s

promotion behind "THE COP". and your product.

This is a "natural" for local sponsorship at a local price.

For details vyrite, call or wire us immediately.

FILM DIVISION

artm
#( U

NLW YORK, C'-i c a.'oO .10 j A' ;V.. :.S
.

• • ««' CJ"jla RCA. Victj- L*.i •
U * ‘ .*>' »• > ^ •

.
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A television network’s severest critic is the ad vertiser. His opinion is

Very simply expressed by his presence or his absence.

NBC is the advertiser’s favorite niijht and day. Here’s how the nation’s

178 network advertisers show their preference

:

NBC NETWORK it 2 NETWORK ft 3 NETWORK ft*

NO. DAYTIME ADVERTISERS

NO. NIGHTTIME ADVERTISERS

TOTAL advertisers*

Of NBC’s 96 advertisers, two-thirds use NBC exclusively.

Moreover, of the 30 new advertisers who entered television the first four months of 1953,

17 chosevNBC—more new advertisers than used alt Other networks combined.

Such a vote of confidence by the nation’s television network advertisers i

.V ‘ vt
is another reason why NBC is America's No. 1 Network.

Next week . ; . further proof.

NBC's Audience Advantage is to Your Advantage . . Use It*

si
if TELEVISION

a service of Radio Corporation of AMerica

SOURCES: P.I.B. Jan nary -April, 1953

*Totah reflect the use of bothdoytime o.nd nlyhllnne by same advertiser*
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I n radio programming, an old hand we are. For

-CBS--Radio-.programs have -avow what almost amounts

to.permanent possession of N ielsen’s top places.

. And a green thumb we've got too. For many of
i . .

•
. .

•.•••• •. . * . . . •. • ' - . • • • .• •

the Top TenVinners have started their climb in .

a. CBS Radio Studio, Like Arthur Godfrey.Time.

Talent Scouts. Our Mins Brooks: Suspense

Yours Truly, Johnny Dollar .

Now, CBS Radio has developed some of the most

promising new properties in yea rs. And we’ve planted

them in our schedule this summer, so that by fall,

you’ll have gathered a Big loyal bunch of followers,

Ibck the variety that goes with your ,budget

:

i
•

. , .
•

THE JOHNNY MERCER snow (Monday through

Fnday'eceniiiffs, 7 : l J to 7 :.}.>/ Interviews, stories and

music by a personal i t'y who knows -r and has w ritten

more songs than almost anybody around.

21st precinct (Tuesday eren inys, 0 :;>0 to 10)

The daily drama—based on actual events-' that u n folds

before a precinct captain in a typicalNew York City

station-house.

ROGERS OF THE gazette/ Wednesday e ecu inys, <1:30 to 10)

Will Rogers, Jr., leading the amusing and l ewarding

life of anyone who edits a smalltown weekly

CRIME CI^ASSK^S ^

Documentary dramas that reconstruct the most famous

criminal stories of every land and of every time.

STAGE STRUCK (llour-lenfjlh ^scheduled for September)

The romance that is Theatre, told through personality

interviews and biographies, re-enacted [day scenes,

and eavesdrop auditions.

Tou can listen to them grow . irhereA nierica listens most.
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DOROTHY I
WHAT'S MY LINE?”

.EN and DICK KOLLMAR
“BREAKFAST WITH DOROTHY AND DICK"

!£

rpHIS is the. beloved Hahsen family seen each, Friday night at 8:00 on .

A CBS TV: . Peggy Wood (Mama)
;
Judson Laire (Papa)

;
Rosemary Rice

(Ka.trin) Dick' Van Patten (Ne 1s )..; Robin_,Mo iqgan„CDaptn q,r ) : Ruth Gales

(Aunt Jenny ) . Carol Irwin producer; Ralph Nelson director.
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its UrLoi COMES THROUGH
(hold this up and you'll see the light)

You can make the sale ... or you can draw a blank.

It all depends on how the message is presented.

And itVtreative ability that makes the difference every time.

McCANN-ERICKSON, Inc.
T

New York, Hollywood, Boston, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Detroit, Chicago, San Francisco, Toronto, Canada, Los Angeles,

Portland, Ore., Buenos Aires, Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo, Montevideo, Santiago de Chile, Lima, Bogota, Caracas,

San Juan, P. R., Havana, Mexico City, London, Paris, Frankfurt a/M, Hamburg, Cologne, Germany, Brussels.
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It pays to look at a problem from many angles.

We suggest you view this one from the previous page*

MeCAim-ERICKSOM# Inc.
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Goeatiue P*io&iaMmin<f, Podia, ,and *1*0 fyum

41East 57th Slreet

« ir

MARK GOODSON BILL TODMAN

(



LEE COOLEY
Creates and Produces

THE PERRY COMO SHOW
' and

TV'S TOP TUNES
Starring

Helen O'Connell, bob eberly and
THE RAY ANTHONY BAND

Exilusiwe Management
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through the GARDNER AGENCY
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July 24th, 1953

It was a happy event for me to be with your "Toast of The;. Town" again on

Sunday , July 19th , but I missed your "smiling” face around. the stud ip* Hope
you enj oyed your vacation.^ '

This no te to te 11 you that I am on my way to las Vegas and w i 11 open at the

Desert Inn August 4th f or f our weeks. From there I go to the Riverside injteno

,

opening September 3rd for. two .weeks', ; and then '.follow, through with, more, dates •

I * 11 keep in touch with you , Ed ,
and w i 1 1 advi s e you upon my return to New York.

Will you please be good enough to thank Mario Lewis* Ray Bloch and your
entire oapable staff for their f ine cooperation. It was a J oy working with
them all ^ i ;

With warm regards to you arid Sylvia in which Adah joins me, I am, as eyer.

Mr • Ed Sullivan.
. .

"Toast of The Town"; .
.

Columbia Broadcasting
485 Madison Avenue v

New York City

My dear Ed

:

em-

Saturdays 11:30?12 A.M.
•

•• •

• ifr :
•.• •

'
• f

'

r

CBS Coast to Coast

.1

ii
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During its 12-week hiatus. Your Hit Parade will li

THE 7 TOP TUNES FROM YOUR HIT PAR

$ $

Here are your Lucky 7 tunes that

you would have heard last Saturday

night, as determined by Your Hit

Parade Survey, which checks the

best sellers in sheet music and

phonograph records, the songs most

heard on the air arid most played

v on the automatic coin machines.

I . Song from Moulin 4. No

5. Ru
•l •

O Pm Woll/ivur Rakinil
6.1 E

y# v’ „ t ^

MV:
A&\

We'll be back on TV Sept. 12

W'-h • G

r -X/
4-. vA

\ Be sure to watch Your Hit Parade’s summer TV replacement

P “PRIVATE SEGRETARY’ -spring ANN SBTHERN
- ~ ISatuiiays^0^10:30PjyC tNLVjI)7R6^elev^
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Publicity — DAVIDO. ALBER ASSOCIATES: Gene Shefrin

I
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Ninth Year as Radio and Television s

Leading Quiz Show

BREAK THE BANK
with BERT PARKS and BUD COLLYER

NBC TV NETWORK

Television’s Most Exciting

with , Moderator

PETER DONALD, ILKA CHASE,
OGDEN NASH, BUFF COBB

CBS TV NETWORK

Eighth Year as a Top Daytime

HILLTOP HOUSE
Starring JAN MINER

CBS RADIO NETWORK

WOLF ASSOCIATES, INC.

Brand New and Ready for the Fall

TV'S MOST EXCITING NEW

AUDIENCE GAME

PENNY ANTE
WOLF PRODUCTIONS

• I'

420 Madison Ave., New York City
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CLIFTON FADIMAN

5th Season
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i/E’VE BEEN TOLD that burs has been the fastest growth in

V agency history . . * from V/z million, dollars the first year to

over 20 million dollars this year.

This, we feel, would be of little interest to you if it weren t for

this one fact:

More than half of our record* growth has come

from old clients . . . from increased appropriations

based on increased sales.
?

It is certain, of course, that. advertising alone was not responsible

for such a record. We have been blessed with productiro^outstanding

merit, made and sold by aggressive, intelligent, manufacturers; It

is equally certain however, that without the proper kind of adver-

tising a record, Iike this would have been highly Unlikely.

We'd like to talk to. any advertiser whose protluds do not con-

flict with those we arc now handling—in a straight-forward, down-

to-earth manner. For we arc not a group of high-pressurqj’ncw

business men’’ with a pat “new business’' program; In fact, this is

the first advertisement we have ever written about ourselves.

AH we’d like to do, Is to discuss with you how we have tackled

the problems of our present clients and to describe the methods wo

use to get such outstanding results.

If you’d like to hear how we would approach your advertising

• and -sales'- problems, please Write or telephone us,

Sullivan, Stauffer, Colwell Sc Bayles, Inc.

4.-«7 FIFTH AVENIT. NEW VOKK 16
PJIONK: OHt-i<on W2S00:

Vi

a
«|

?T
ii

'sfi* .y •*> \<t*r

,y.t • /
. •. * u a /*. v *»• *4 - /'•

AMERICAN CIGARETTE AND CIGAtt CO. INC,.

Pall Mull Famous. Cigarettes r la Corona Cigars

Afttotiioy- Cleopatra Cigars

AMERICAN PETROLEUM INSTITUTE . •> .
.

Oil Industry Information
Committee

CARTER PRODUCTS, INC. A bid .* Fbe Shave Cream

FILBERT. J:H., INC.
,

.

Mrs. Filbert*s Margot ine and M oyonnune

CLIENTS OF SSC* I), INC,

LEVER BROTHERS GO. Silver Oust v lifebuoy Soap

NOXZEMA CHEMICAL COMPANY
,

V
•.../' ^ Noxznna Skin Cream

RUBSAM & JJORRMANN BREWING CO.

R tg.H Crotvn Premium Beer

.SIMONtZ CO. - Shnoniz Paste fotC.arv .* Hody^heeir

v Simonit Liquid h'leener. • Simoniz J low If ox

SMITH BROTHERS, INC.

Smith Brothers Cough Drops ' Smith Biotins Cough Syutp .;

SPE1DF.L COR PORATION Speidcl I f 'a tt h hu nils

WHITEHALL PILVKMACAL COMPANY
BiSopoL Mint \ & Powder .

- '-* w rrr.'.-TTiSr'tb.: : /** tO*’
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c. b.
MON. THRU FRI.-9:30 TO 10 P.M.

and His Orchestra

Monday thru Friday

riBe^rv

WALTER N. GREAZA
11 MEN IN ACTION

' S-
ti

V— '

ROBERT MERRILL
RCA VICTOR

Management, M. Gale
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or "This Is Your life'

NBC — Radio

Pet Milk

NBC - TV

Hagel Bishop - No Smear Lipstick

DANNY THOMAS
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Every day, every night, in more than

600,000 Pittsburgh District homes your

customers are tuning to Channel 2—
Du Mont’s WDTV!

Why is Pittsburgh's first television

station so popular? Because WDTV
programs are geared to Pittsburgh

people, Pittsburgh habits, Pittsburgh

tastes. And why is WDTV the choice

of local and national advertisers?

Because Pittsburgh buys, when you

fell them and sell them on Channel 2.

So, to capture the nation's sixth

largest metropolitan market,' with a

retail buying power of 614 million
,

.people/ place your sales message

where Pittsburgh sees and hears it!

Use. WDTV ;—Channel 2 —first and

sqlesmpst in Pittsburgh!

Television Station
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BLDG., PITTSBURGH 19, PA.

Qwn»J and Op.rnW by ALLEN B. DU MONT LABORATORIES, INC., HAROLD C. LUND, General Manager

row

WGAL
AM TV FM

. S’* 'n'o- S'jt oV
C.J ' V:Co P'<ii j- •

WGAL.TV
NBC • CBS • ABC • DuMont

Lancaster, Pa.

market prosperity * . . loyal

|1 viewing audience. Write for

1 1 information —

Sal*sRepr«s9htotiv*

ME! K E R
York

Chicago
lot Angola*

Son Francisco.

VideoSope*

S FIRST 3-D TELEVISION
sfhna one minute, spot film, on ABC

r“ (Channel 71 July 23rd, 1 953
CRANDALL ENTERPRISES
OLD GREENWICH. CONN. Vld.oSwpi.

STARTED
FEATURES

WESTERNS
SHORTS
CHILDREN'S SHOWS
SRANTLANDfKTCE-
SPORTLITES

A LIBRARY OF
OR KEEP IT RUNNING

HALF HOUR SHOWS
TV-ETTES LIBRARY
OF M USlOALr

^
tt COMEDY

Our New TELEVISION
_ 15 West 44th St.

CORPORATION / New York 36, N/Tr
MURRAY HILL 7-5535
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JOE E. BROWN

FAMILY SKELETON

ONE MAN’S FAMILY

THE WOMAN IN MY HOUSE

I LOVE A MYSTERY

CARLTON E. MORSE

PRODUCTIONS

HOLLYWOOD NEW YORK

Musical Director

11 West 42nd Street

new york City ^

Proudly Announces...

AMERICAN - BRITISH T V. MOVIES, INC.

200 West 57th St., New York 19, N. Y.

JUdson 6-7198-9

Directors:

NATHAN KRAMER - MICHAEL 11YAMS
ii

Brochures of 40 features and 13 mysteries mailed on request

40

• • •

1951; 1952 AND 1953 PRODUCTIONS—AND MORE TO COME!
A.B.T.V, have sold their Total current product:

tnn -r?,r^
eh

^i
9
°~T

LO
j

a^«J05—San Francisco—Denver—Detroit—Washing-
^ d*'phll“So“,h

Package of 13 Brand New Feature Mysteries-

expertly edited to 55 minutes each

!
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I'rMciif*

''YOUR LUCKY STRIKE THEATRE THE JOHNSON'S 1*HOCHAM

PROVEN

Starring

GEORGE RAFT

and

Starring

BUD and
L0U

ABBOTT COSTELLO

COSMAN PRODUCTION TCA PRODUCTION

Released Through MCA-TV, Ltcju
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SID CAESAR - IMOGENE COCA - MAX LIEBMAN

"YOUR SHOW OF SHOWS"

NBC-TV

Sfh Season Commencing September
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Rootie Kazootie

ABC -TV

Wheel of Fortune

CBS -TV

Direction:

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

DIRECTOR

Current.'

,
BOB AND RAY

M on.: 7 30 - 7:45 P:M, - NBC-TV

MY SON JEEP

Sat..; "7,30 * 8 P,M. - NBC-TV

WONDERFUL
JOHN ACTON

'V
* *

THE MOST
OUTSTANDING
SUCCESS STORY

ON TV
TODAY

7.7.30 P.M. - N8C-TV

UNBELIEVABLE?

This remarkable
:
performer

has a proven record of de-

livering direct, tangible re-

sults to a degree never be-

fore thought possible. The
LIBERACE show is presently

sponsored in over 70 markets
and everywhere results are
truly: phenomenal.

$7,000,000.00 IN NEW
BUSINESS FOR ONE
SPONSOR IN ONLY 13

WEEKS!

$1 ,035,600 00 IN NEW
BUSINESS FO R ON E

SPONSOR IN ONLY 7

WEEKS!

$1 5,000.00 IN NEW
BUSINESS FOR ONE
SPONSOR AFTER ONLY
1 DAY!

. . . and so it goes! In city

after city, reports come from

sponsors that stagger the

imagination.. V

Other GUILD Products

JOE PALOOKA
39; dramatic • half-hoUrs featur-

ing: joe Kirkwood, Jr., and
Cathy Downs.

LIFE WITH ELIZABETH

39 halRhour family situations

featuring TV Award Winner
Betty White.

SECRET CHAPTER
52 drarjiatic quarter-hour pres-

entations. .

SPORTS LIBRARY
400 films of sports personalities

in action.

INVITATION PLAYHOUSE
26 quarter-hour, dram.afic pres-
enta Hons,

FEATURE FILMS
36 late releases in full length
or hour long Versions.

C&.i/AAA'y' /WC

5 10 MAD I SO NAVE .

NEW YORK 2 2, N Y.

MUrroy Hi I J 8 - 53 65

HOLLYWOOD • PORTLAND
Kansas city ? .Chicago

TORONTO

Sunday, NBCvTV

FRED COE -Producer

GORDON DUFF Associate Producer

DELBERT MANN Director

VINCENT J. DONEHUE Director

Sun
? i>t Bly.d., Hollywood 23, Calif.

HOII>W..>od 3-1203
Nit Rea.. Robert Meeker Associates, livo,
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LANNY ROSS

SUMMER SEASON 1953
and Thanks* Too, to

Toledo's Sesqujcenlennial

Sarasota Muskc Festival ,

Blatz Stadium, Milwaukee Symphony

Denver Symphony, Red Rock, Colorado

Buffalo Symphony, Buffalo, New York

Steel Pier, Atlantic Cily, N. J.

SUNDAYS, 1: 15 P.M., EST, Over MUTUAL, Beginning SEPT. 27

SPONSORED by J. R. WOOD & SONS
UP tb APRIL 1954

FOR CONCERTS

NATIONAL CONCERTS avtd ARTISTS ASSOCIATION

in association with

Television •

Howdy Doody—NBC

Gabby Hayes—NBC

Author Meets the Critics—DuMont

Radio

Howdy Doody^-NBC

Film'

Howdy Doody

Iron Mike— (Full length feature)

La Hora De Jaudi Dud
i
(Mexico-Cuba)

Johnny Jupiter (TV ’s newest hi t
)

•

4 West 58th Street

New York, N. Y.

MU. 8-0585
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OUR SINCERE THANKS

WKIETY July 1, 1933

REVLON MIIlKOK THEATRE
(The Little Wife)

Producers: Donald Davis, Dorothy
Mathews •

•
•

'

Director: Daniel Petrie

30 Mins.: Tucs., 8 p.m.

REVLON PKODLCTS CO RP.
NHC-TV, from N,Y. •

;

If the. plays following ‘The Lit-

tle Wife," which
. was the premiere

.offering of “The Revlon IMirror

Theatre" last Tuesday (23 1

, stack

up as expertly as the first-r-and

with the all-around sureness of

touch, there should he little ques-
tion of it—this new half-hour se-

ries is. a major entry in the . tele.,

dramatic field.

Director Petrie skillfully kept
the play moving with smooth tran-

sitions of action and time from the
train of the. present to tiie home of

the past. Cuts were handled
smoothly, as were the cameras,
whieh Pe trie wisely kep l ii it im a t e-

ly tight o n his pi ay e rs

.

Donald Davis and Dorothy Mat-
hews, who have produced “Pru-
dential Family Playhouse’' and'
“Studio One,” among other series,

are the producers of “Mirror Thea-
tre." Series, an MCA package, de-
serves to he around much longer
than the summer it's signed for/

Horn.

Revlon Mirror Theatre

BLOOMINGTON

Serving a 2 BILLION $ MARKET

34% of the PEOPLE

34% of the FAMILIES

accounting for

35% of the SALES

in ALL INDIANA

WTTV— affiliated with all nets— maintains

its own micro wave relay system between
i

Cincinnati and Bloomington to bring LIVE

network shows to viewers. WTTV is owned

and operated by Sarkes Tarzian and

Represented Nationally by

ROBERT MEEKER ASSOCIATES, Inc.

New York • Chicago • Los Angeles • Son Francisco

mnTit

• I • 1 f Ln •

I
* I I f I 1

J

MURRAY
BURNETT

PRODUCER - DIRECTOR - WRITE.

"TRUE DETECTIVE"
Mutual — Radio

TIME FOR LOVE"
with MARLENE DIETRICH

CBS — Radio

®fioO COti

int

In Preparation:

Television

“TRUE DETECTIVE"

“PARIS AT MIDNIGHT

with CONNIE MOORE

(silent)

Communicate with ui for
•ur latest Hit of

• Ma|or Company Features
• Westerns
• Serials
• Comedies

LommonuiEHLTH
and ijowwiioori, ‘3nc.

MORT.SACKETT, fires.

7 2 3 Seventh Avenue, New York 19, NiY.

- ^

Director

1st rcrscm
for Gulf Playhouse

NBC-TV

*fc Vi

Eileen BARTON
Latest Coral Release

dTAUPM

i • . • • • 1

“I AIN'T GONNA DO IT”
Dir.: MCA

3^3

Cost per Thousand

.

Dollar for Dollar .

.

Ratingwise ...

Anyway You Figure It

KSTP Radio Is a Better

mH
Start ini Oct. 4

COLGATE COMEDY HOUR

/

mu

Ilfl

e e
• • e • e

• ••seat

50,000 WATTS - CLEAR CHANNEL
VI KtY STATION FOR THE NORTHWEST NETWORK

II

r

MINNEAPOLIS • ST. PAUL

REPRESENTED
BY

EDWARD PETRY
and COMPANY
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Alice on Park Avenue .

.

Tricks of tremendous impact. ..

useful in a limitless J
variety of dramatic and M
commercial situations . . . are

accomplished easily, effectively,

and at low cost when you . .

.

USE EASTMAN FILM

:»pyi

» mm

Agents for the distribution and

sole of Eastman Professional

Motion picture Films

&

For information concerning film

selection and processings Write fro

Motion Picture Film Depgrtmehf

Eastman Kodak Company
Rochester 4., N. Y.

East Coast Division

342 Madison Avenue

f
New York 17, N, Y.

Midwest Division

137 North Wabash, Avenue

Chicago 2, Illinois

West Coast Division!

6706 Santa Monica Blvd.

Hollywood 38, California

W. J. German* i«c.y
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FIRESIDE THEATER-FIFTH YEAR

^ ..

GOODMAN

INC.
• .. . i

•

Television and Radio Productions

4 West 58th Street^ New York

CURRENT
ROCKY KING, DETECTIVE”

Starring ROSCOE KARNS
DuMont TV Network

“MODERN ROMANCES”
Starring KATHI NORRIS

N8C-Radio

“LADIES CHOICE"

Starring JOHNNY DUGAN
NBC-TV

'

AVAILABLE—TV:

“THE LADY IS A COP" “COLONEL HUMPHREY FLACK"
Starring JOAN BIONOELL Starring ALAN MOWBRAY

“JIMMY HUGHES, ROOKIE COP”

IN THE WORKS:

“SCIPIO MATHERS”
By Clarence Budington Kclland

“WHAT'STHEGAG”
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ALL THE RADIO TV EDITORS EVERY*

COLGATE-PALMOLIVE-PEET CO.

MANNING OSTROFF
ROBERT MASSON

ROBERTFINCH
AL BORDEN

NBC

SAM FULLER

JIM JORDAN
KATE D. LAWSON
HAL SAWYER
BILLY DANIEL

ED SOBOL
FURTH ULLMAN
AL GOODMAN and Hi$ Orchestra

GEORGE HABIB

FRED WILLIAMS

ROGERS and COWAN Public Relations and the Fine EL CAP ITAN THEATRE CREW

TO “THE COMEDY HOUR”

FOR THE FOURTH Yl

EARLY IN OCTOBER

fepmoM. By WILLIAM MORRIS
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RALPH PAUL
(Emcee-Announcer)

“Strike It Rich” “Sound Stage"
CBS-TV NBC-TV

M*? ^ ^*7' # Iv^ 4

1

HEY
LOOK

OUT/

FOR/

E

IF YOU ARE LOOKING
FOR A HILARIOUS

15-MINUTE TV SHOW
SUITABLE FOR THE

LOCAL OR NATIONAL
SPONSOR WHO

WANTS TO GIVE THE
PUBLIC SOMETHING
THAT'S DIFFERENT

TAKE-OFF
N A NEWS

THE PAPERS”
i , ^

And My Namb Is

RED

BAKER
For Information Contact

OBERUNE, LTD.
6411 Hollywood Blvd.

HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

(PILOJ FILM ON REQUEST)

TEEVEEc
Producers and Distributors of

THE BIG

TV SHOW

The Short-Short-Story

Sensation

NOW ON THE AIR

COAST TO COAST

52 IN THE CAN

211 SO. BEVERLY DRIVE • BEVERLY HILLS

BEVERLY HILLS HOLLYWOOD NEW YORK

ARE YOU MISSING

5 Million?
YOU^LL NEED A SPECIALIST
TO REACH MOST OF THEM . ..

wThIoTm
IS THAT SPECIALIST!

For TWENTY-THREE YEARS, WHOM has da-
voted its time and effort to serving the for-

eign language and Negro groups jn New
York. Today, many of the over FIVE MILLION
Italian, Spanish, Polish, German and Negro
citizens look to WHOM aS a friend who has
known how to speak to them ,r

in their own
language", providing the type of entertain-

ment most popular to each; group. That is

why WHOM influence, in these homes can
mean so much to your sales figures.

• SIX AND A HALF HOURS A DAY OF SPANISH
• PROGRAMS

• FIVE and A HALF HOURS A DAY OF NEGRO
PROGRAMS

• AIL DAY SUNDAY * TWO HOURS DAILY OP
PROGRAMS IN ITALIAN

• THREE HOURS A DAY OF POLISH PROGRAMS
• ONE AND A HALF HOURS A DAY OF GERMAN

. PROGRAMS .

wjhToTw
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ED and PEGEEN FITZGERALD
announce a new

package for the

retail trade . . .

to

Sunday . . . WABC-TV

9:30 to 10 P.M.

MERCEDES McCAMBRIDGE

FLETCHER MARKLE

t
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READ IT aACKVWAROS 290 JELLirr AVENUE * NEWARK O, N.

aioELOW a -1005

June 25, 1953

Mr, Jack Barry
Barry, Enright and Friendly, Inc#

a£67 Madison Avenue
New York, N* Y#

Dear Jacks... ‘
• • .

•*" * *
.

'
'

, .

•

«_ .

*
•

;

• '
. . .1 • s

A year and a half ago we bought one show from your
organization on a test basis* * Today, we are sponsoring four
of your shows on radio and television networks ,

-* two on

NBC and two on Dumont#

Congratulations on the superb selling Job you and your
company have been doing for Serutan and Geritol#

/O Cordially,

Barry, Enright & Friendly

667 MADISON AVENUE
Templeton 2-8600

New York 22, N. Y.

MBFURD
President

LEO BURNETT CO., INC.

i I produced at

A1usical Director

"YOUR SHOW OF SHOWS"
WNBT

WHITNEY ELLSWORTH
executive producer
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Starring
l;00 P ^ '

—Management-—
HARRY KALSCHEIM
William Morris Agency

LEONARD SILLMAN'S

NEW FACES 1952
. Staging of All Musical

Numbers and Choreography

11 months. N. Y.-i-Currently. Chicoqo

CECIL B. DE MULE S

OSCAR AWARD FILM

GREATEST SHOW
ON EARTH

Stanging and Choreography

GENERAL MOTORS RECORD
BREAKING

The biggest show of It** kind ever

attempted

Produced—-Written
Directed and Choreographed

WALDORF ASTORIA. N. Y., MIAMI
SAN FRANCISCO—LOS ANGELES

DALLAS—KANSAS CITY

RINGLING BROS, and
BARNUM & BAILEY

l?4?-50-5I-52-53

Sieged end directed by

RICHARD BARSTOW
Choreography

EDITH BARSTOW

20th-CENTURY FOX

THE GIRL NEXT DOOR
Choreography

REVUE and ICE SHOW
Starring BELITA

LONDON, ENGLAND, JUNE. IfS3

- — Original

MERRIEL ABBOTT

PALMER HOUSE. CHICAGO, ILL.

1952 - SHOOTINO HIGH
and now opening July 30

.

WHAT’S IVIY ACT
Direction, Staging and Choreography

Choreography for

TEXACO STAR THEATRE TV

BUICK ClRCUS HOUR
EDDIE

Press Relations LARRY GORE
•9
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most
SUCCESSFUL

MERCHANDISING PLMl

How do vOu sell In the New Pittsburgh? By cashing in on Pittsburgh’s most
successful new merchand ising plan, sponsored by KQV—now CBS Radio in
Pittsburgh—-and the 130 A Sc P stores throughout the Pittsburgh market!
From KQV you get top spots and programs, adjacent to high-rating CBS

network shows. And from A 3c P you get the unprecedented opportunity to
merchandise and display your product in 130 A&P markets in the KQV area.
this amazingly successful tie-id has already brought eye-popping sales

results for many national advertisers. General Mills, for example, upped pur-
chases of Wheaties 8 1 .9% in the Pittsburgh area. Canada Dry reported, ’almost
doubled normal weekly case sales.”

This promotion works. Why hot put it to work for you? Call or 'wizt~Arighi
wou^—for full particulars! :

% * b &

laspi

CBS RADIO

^Miondl Representatives: WEED & CO* Now -York • Boston • Chicogo • Detroit » San Francisco • Lov Angstes

Wednesday, July 29, 19,>3

Yoa Got Problems?
Continue* iron page 40

are picking their markets careful
and the secondary market isn-
likely to get a Ron’s share ofthi
business. He’s got to build up i,

list of local sponsors, and at " th<
same time wait for set ownerslm
to increase to the point where h!
pan go to the, advertiser and shw
him a worthwhile buy. And th-r
hasn’t' been easy, especially wlier
the sponsor is presented with »

production-talent bill for a limit
ed network. Operators are -laukrnr
for national spot business to t.^
up the slack, but there again tW
aren’t many national spot advei
Users that are exceeding 7u nnr
kets in a particular campaign ,v
the bulk of the business must h-
local, but the station faces pitwV,'
ful adversaries in local newspaper
and radio stations.

.

There seems little question tlul
these problems will be overcome
that although an occasional ppy ra-

tion may fall by the wayside, tele
vision will constitute a prof'ital)!-

business in all areas and in ai

markets. .But life’s little probleit 1
«

will continue, as in the case of one
station owner who proudly invited
the town one night to. the open tog
of his. new television center aflei
months of operation, in the lot
bank building. Everybody cajn fi

,

but the place was empty in a half'
hour. .The.

.
disappointed stati Vn

owner, looking at his bare studi -k
was told, that everyone had gone
home—to watch .television.

Memphis Jack Combes, Mid
south news spieler, is n6w airing
hourly newscasts over WC-BR
Memphis daytime indie: Coinhj.e
Was formerlyWith WMPS. .

COSTUMES
FOR

TELEVISION

The largest collection of costumei and
an experienced personnel with special

training, are available te give yeu im-

mediate delivery ef wardrobe at mod-
erate rental charges.

BROOKS COSTUMES ARE ON EVERY
TV channel EVERY DAY

Television’s Official Costumer

BROOKS
COSTUME CO.

3 WEST 61 rt STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Telephone PLaza 7-5800

HARRY WISMER
: S^\vNV.NV.\:' .

AY^
-
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Tin Pan’s Alley
—

' Continued from page 45

ing engagements was that of the

The Marry Snodgrass, a ragtime

sj)"(!.ia I i->t who became the most

popular pianist of the early radio

days because of the. "glamor’’ at-

1 ached to his being a convict.

couldn’t fill them all, and had a

string of stand-ins playing one-

nigh ters in film houses through-

out the country. All called them-
's Harry Snodgrass,

Amos *n‘ Andy had an unusual

Harry pounded the pi-anner in the recording career. They began with,

pokey’ and. his performances were Victor as Correll and Gosden, war-

aired by \tfOS, Jefferson City, MO. bling. pop tunes in “confidenUal"
Jfe received a Brunswick contract style. In .1927 when they were
.and, naturally, waved -'The Prison- with Vr’G N.\ Chicago, they became
.•cm-> Song.” After

;
his emergence Sum

.

’n\ Henry' -'The Two Black
from durance vile he received so

.
Crow*” had -given recorded black-

in any concert
.
offers that he -face comedy a tremendous vogue.

and Sam ’n‘ Henry were also good
sellers. Then followed the pair’s

terrific, radio acclaim as Amos ’n'

Andy, But the records they made
under the more famoux name
didn’t sell as well as the Sam ’A’

Henry series.

The Amos ’n' Andy program in-

spired a number of songs, among
'them “I Wonder What Amos ’n'

Andy Will Do Tomorrow Niglit? ”

,

‘‘Dreaming of Amos ’n’ Andy” and
“Madam Queen.” The latter, writ-

ten • by Arthur .Fields and Fred
Hall, was recorded to a Madam
Queen’s taste for Columbia by
Adelyn Hood: Miss Hood ordinarily

played the fiddle in the late Ver-
non Dalhart’s hillybilly records
but, sis a native, of Alabama, she
had a complete mastery of luscious

;
blackface dialect, and her “Madam
Queen” couldn't have been bet-

tered.

Fields and Hall also wrote “Hank
Simmons’ Show Boat,” a ditty deal-

> ing with a once-popular radio pro-

{
gram. Which reminds that Annette

! Hanshaw achieved platter- stardom
I largely on the strength of her ap-

i
pearances in the original “Show
Boat” airer—not Hank Simmons’.

Kidding the Dealers

-.i

YEAR OF

TELEVISKHI FILM

PRODUCnOM FOB

KELLOGG...
*ThrW
LEO BURNETT COMPANY

America's Top Weekly TV Series

of Western-- Adventures !

Co-Starring

guy MADISON
and

ANDY DEVINE

* 4$

& STAGE

. . . Available For

Short-Term Rental

WRITE TO:

5545 Sunset Boulevard • Hollywood 28, California Hollywood 3-6844

I. F

In 1929, Jones A: Hare showed

|
what might have been considered
a streak of ingratitude to radio,,

which had helped them, to fame
and fortune-, by making a 12-inch

Victor record; . “Twistin g .the Di-

,als.” This was a satire,: or bur-

lesque, on the typical radio pro-

gram of the day, and it was a riot.

Sometimes the boys used a scal-

pel, at other times a bludgeon; but,

whatever their instrument, they
succeeded in ..taking the hide off .

Some of the' burlesquing is un-
mistakable, There is a takeoff on
Graham ' McNamee’s prize fight

broadcasts, and one of a woman
announcer at a Cincinnati station

who always sounded 'as if she were
about to cry. The physical culture
exponent, the cooking expert, the
“kiddie” specialist with his blood-
curd I ing stories for the toilets, the
raucous jazz band, the bellowing
baritones arid the terrible tenors—

all the worst features of 1929 rj li.^

‘are preserved, larger than life f
posterity. “Twisting the Diaiv
seems to be a development and **

pansion of the original “Llst iumk
With Ruby Norton.” Eddie V,^
tried the same idea on an Engli’i.
Columbia record, “Daventry t ill

ing,” hut the British product inn
lacked the snap and pace of iu
Yankee counterpart.

• Nearly a decade later, Funk
Crumit recorded for Dec a a
song by Ed East,/ “Nettie IV if,*
Nitwit, of the Networks, satiri/.mj
the Success of some radio comedy
acts, in which noise rather Uivm
humor, was the chief ingredient .

Neither, then, nor now, does ’I V
seem to. have intrigued the imagi-
nation of the cteffers. Perhaps t)h'
first record

.
in which video wvs

mentioned, is “Main Street,” tv-
corded in- 1929; .by “Cy Pitkin &
•the Town Band.” (Pitkin was ni
alias for Billy Murray, turned ruin
for the occasion.” This comliin i-

tion of song and descriptive skeMi
told how the singer rrieant to "(n*.
television, wheneverjt came in.

a means of seeing the sights of Inn
old home town, .

Memphis — Jim Gatens, Mid-
south radio account exec, has
joined, .the sales staff of WMPS,
Memphis’ ABC outlet. Gatens was
formerly in sales with KVLC, Lit-,
tie iRock. '

. /

How can you, and expect,

a good job done?

No. wonder countless motion

picture producers have

relied on Cineffeet’s fifteen years
v
4

of experience v , „ experience

in methods, plus experience

in ideas. Yes, experience is what we

have plenty of, but we don’t

sell youth short—for our Ideas are

certainly youthful, our

equipment modern, and we’ve

never abandoned a fresh

approach to any problem.

cineffects, inc.
115 W. 45th ST., NEW YORK, N. Y.

Cl 6-0951

Ask for our brocliurc shou'ing how Cineffect’s specialized

facilities can benefit your production.

i N c

pl 7-2230 THOM CARNEY
radio

wo 5-4831
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Who’s Next NBC Prexy?
Continued from page 27

trained from specifying the name
of the president.

White joinied NBC a year ago,

moving over fr.om the prexy spot

at Mutual, and he assumed the

:
presidency, i n J anu a ry when Jo-

seph H. McConnell exited the het-

, work to become president of Col-

.
gate. Medicos have ordered White
to take a long . rest and, even when
resuming, activity, to slacken off

in his pace. y
When Sarnofij. .sent White to

Europe
i

a.^Couple':'
-

.h!iohths' back to

represent the network at> the

Coronation and to take, a vacation,

it was at a time when the TV af-

filiates were up in arms . and de-

; manding some action to counter

the CBS ascendancy. Safnaff

told the ; affiliates that White would
return, as he did, blit that his con-
tinuance would be determined, by
the state of White’s health.. When

' West was hrought \east ;by Sarnoff.
during White’s absence, the move
was. interpreted in .many, quarters
as the prelude to his. eventual suc-

cession to the presidency. Thus,
with White resigning, the West
specui a t ion has become intensified.

It’s no secret that White in-

herited most of the multiple head-
aches wh ich confronted him during
his brief prexy regime. Tot several

:
years &BC had been going through
a succession of administrative re-

:shuffling$. from-tite Booz,; Allen &
Hami lton-inspired separation pol-

icy, .to integration' and. back again
to a split :down -t h e-m'icld 1 e opera-
tional pattern,, all of which has re-

sulted in a constant shifting of
persOnnclandcoiitributingtoward
confusion and “what. next?” anx-
ieties throughout the Organization.

3-Year Licenses
Continued from page 29

their stewardship over these pre-
cious -channels; of mass communi-
cations.”'

.

Why No Conference^- .

Miss Herinock recalled that when
the Commission ' renewed 42 TV
licenses in 1951 it .was- “sufficiently
disturbed by their, program per-

! formances” to announce that a sptss^*-

|
public conference would be called ! vii g%

Jateri^h? pointed °out!

I

'the Agency Chi S TV PfObleitl
again reviewed the programming Continued from page 27

held up renewals on a number of again for a repeat session from 8 quate prop and . carpentry sIvoik

licenses until it received assurance a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturdays, also °“*ces gnd storage
;

space,- As a re*

there would be improvement in filming kines. intn h
P
n°^

S
'

.
and

.
^quipmcu*

{

public service, programming, Situation was even
.
worse three }h^^^fna ^^ssageWa^VUMde

Continued from page 27

public service programming, Situation was even -worse the studios,.
The failure of the Commission weeks ago, when two local shows, While their space probh-.., \

to;'bold;- its announced
1

public coiy “wilt’s '"Workshop'' and “Animal manifest, the
-. possibility is

ference, JVIiss. Honnock concluded, „ f
.. rfher added t6 the that the status of said mm,

'

"

“signals
.a lack; of practical concern; pla3' t

i
11
?’ Z 2, will remain pretty

. W'ith programming. It implies
|

crowded schedule M the Stude- nets first grabbing what u w, i ,• V
:l

that the. Commission.' no longer baker. Because of the snarl-iip, the a tiotls they can set anri
*

.h -

11 *-

entertains such doubts regarding Eddy Arnold gang is currently, about the nroblem of r
<;1

programming standards as would holding, a good deal of preliminary later. ;

^
indicate a need to look into the rehearsals in a 30x12 ft. space that

subject ... . . more often than once was formerly, .an observation booth
.

~

every, three years. This , action, above ope of the studios at the
^

which is contradicted in every re- Merchandise Mart.
.

..
. |>00aj y Rt||

spec^t by such record;as we. dp have . Over' at as I •;

before us, will be interpreted as immediate, for. the. . Si ni pie. reason -
i

- Continued from page
. i

;

an' announcement that this Com- that WBBM-TV boasts only one net mnfVitv sniAnnW i
:

i

mission will in the future be even .

• show-; .“T.he'Qufc.kids/’ -originating
. J-

less, actively interested in,, tele- from, the Garrick Theatre once a L Hff rp!,!iitinf°
hy

vision programming than it • has, week. But with a promise of as.
'

* g
4 ^ ;•

been in the past. If this is in fact maiiy as 12 hours of \veb origina- .

ft s .expectea;.t.h.at. the'-broadcast,
-

.

bur intention; I think we -.should tions a. week within the year* they industry will support' tht.\ Inil,.

proclaim it frankly so that the will face a problem similar to their Motion picture producers pariiVi,.:,

public as well as .the industry will NBC competitors, unless proposed lai'y Paramount, which has a coin

;

know what our decision means.”
. new - studio . facilities • become

;

a operated system
•;
of pay-TV; .and;

Comments on the broDosal mav reality. ??
th^SX’

a

big slake m
;be; filed with the Cominission up WBkB (ABC), with four studios

trO^Tv'
tlu

J'

'

to Sept. ;l.y The agency ; may hold and tbeCivic Theatre available for o?e^7ativm^'
St‘ ^

.a hearing or oral argument on the its. present, operation, still • feels . •

,

° a Mons,

plan before taking final action. the pinch on the matter of ade- of tn.e major questions
by "the FCC, when it planruMlto
hold hearings two years- . a "n on

a h
pi a

A New
TV Film Licensing

With -the establishment of a new TV Film Licensing

Department, BMI enlarges its service to Television.

The facilities of this new department are available

to TV producers, advertising agencies and their clients,

TV fi1m distributors, directors, music conductors and

everyone in TV concerned with programming.

This new BM I service will: :

• Assist in the,selection or creation of music for films —

theine, background, bridge, cue or incidental mood

music • Aid in music clearance • Help protect music

ownership rights • Extend indemnity to TV stations that

perform our music on film • Answer questions

A MmlUil List . o[ Soma Top .XL’ Sh oics

L'sing B\1 1 •Licensed Music Regularly

concerning* copyrights, music rights for future

residual usage; and' help solve all otlfer problems

concerning the use of music in TV.

BOSTON BIACKIE

BURNS ANO ALIEN •

CAVALCADE OF AMERICA

DANGEROUS ASSIGNMENT

DINAH SHORE -SHOW

GROUCHO MARX SHOW

I MARRIED JOAN

LIFE 6F RILEY f
:

LIFE WITH LUIGI

^MAN^AGATNSrCRIMF^^

MARCH OF TIME;

MR, & MRS. NORTH

MY FAVORITE STORY

MY FRIEND IRMA

PRIVATE SECRETARY

SCHtITZ PLAYHOUSE

THE DOCTOR

THE UNEXPECTED

THIS IS YOUR LIFE

XOFASKEDTOnr^

let BMI give -you the TV Music. Story todmj

Call or write

TV FILM
LICENSING

DEPARTMENT

KIUIARD KIRK. Dim tor Cl- A L*DEBARRE RE, Eastern Director
:

Bronte Nlusic, Ini*.
.

Broadcast Nluskv Inc,

I lo.l> \\ ood -S,. Cali-j, • New York 36, N'. Y.

7

\

f
‘ Service Department; HENRY KATZMAX, Director (Nsjw York Office)

Phonevision,, w.as; whether : tin*,

systeni should be given brofideav?:.
ing- or commoh ;

carrier •.•status.';- vjf-

I
the Hinshaw' bill passes,', this i>M w
will be omitted when the .Comnu-.

. sion ; finally gets around, to con-
sidering pay-TV;
Hinshaw indicated during dobate-

.
On FCC legislation at the last sov-

sion of .Congress that he \\ ou I d
offer his bill. He feels stroimly
that broadcasting is a “iVcc'’

medium- and that any forms o( pu\-
TV should be otherwise -classified.

Mich. State WKAR-TV
Test Pattern This Fail

;
East Lansing, July 28.

Michigan State College's tele

station WKAR-tV, pn UHF chan-
nel 60, is expected to go on the
air with a tost pattern in Novem-
ber or December, with transmis-
sion of scheduled programs early
in 1954.

About three months will be
needed to erect a 1,000-foot trans-

mitter tower, which will be topped
by a 34-foot, tele antenna. Studios
will be located on the college’s

campus with tower and. transmitter
near the town of Qkemos.

York, Pa.—WSBA-TV, nation’s
second UIIFer to hit the air. has
bogurt construction of a new tele-

vision cehter, to go into operation
Sept, 15, according to. Susquehanna
Broadcasting. Go.

TV FILMS WANTED
Opening Distributorship

South -^Need Products of

Ail Kinds
Address: Box V 72553, Variety,

154 W. 46th Street, Hew York

TV-MOVIE LOSSES
We are .interested in bvying. a • cor*,

potation With losses in the - TV-Movie

production field. Box 72753, Variety,

154 West 46th St.; New York 36, N; Y.

USE OUR FRONT
As Branch Office or Permanent Office:

. Recep. to. meet your clients. Pri. of-

fices doy,. wpek or month.' Alio mail,,

phone, desk space £ conference rrrt.

Hollywood; Cqiif,.

1522 N. Id Brea HO. 2-6031

Circle 7-3900

or Circle 7.1348

SPECIAL OPTICAL EFFECTS

AND TITLES
'

On FIRESIDE THEATRE
Television Show

RAY MERCER & COMPANY
4241 Normal Ave., H'wood 29, Cal.

Xend for Free Optical .Ejects t'-h i-
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In Kansas City, Keen Your Eye on Channel

represented by

I

I

SHARING TIME WITH KMQC-TV

With i\ jointlvrowned trammittcr . ... using max r-'

mum allowable power, 31 6 kw visual, 1 58 lyw aura)

. . . with athousand-fogt tower to transmit from a height

above average terrain .of 1079 feet -with- the full

schedule of Columbia Network TV Frogrammin^

Channel 9 in Kansas: City is .really somethiny to see

and hear! It is a "must" on et eryTelevision adt i rtise r 's

national spot schedule!

Interim oj>erat ion beginning in August is from a

I ransm i t ter and mast a top Missouri’s ita 1 lest office build-

ing, reaching most of the 298,63 3 to lev is i< >n homos*

in the Kansas City market— including the metropolitan

trading area of Johnson, Leavenworth and Wyandotte

counties in Kansas; and Jackson, Clay and F latte

counties in Missouri.'

In Kansas City, plan to use Channel 9 for your

future TV schedules!

RhPRfiStiN I fiD HY

M AIR I V, INC.

foeSWing is to MilII
7 ''"fiw.WWW/MM/fj,,,:..;.

WHB Radio—the AM station with Kansas City’s oldest call

letters—continues to reach "the most listeners per dollar’'

via Radio in the Kansas City WHB/g Market—through the

1,362,929 Radio sets* in the area.

-k Kansas City’s Mutual Network outlet since 1936— 17

-yearn •

-k Exclusive play-by-play broadcasts, at home and trway, by

- tarry Ray, of the Kansas City baseball games
,

(New York Yankee’s No. 1 farm team), smee 1 950 —
: 4

’years. •• -;;V
1

;

’’Night Club of the Air” since 195 1 — 3 years.

4k ’’Club 710” (mid-afternoon d.j, show featuring the Top

Twenty” records ) since 195.2

2

years.. ....

-k Sandra Lea (Womens program ) since 1943— >0 years,

«k WHB Newsbureau and Associated Press newscasts since

1936 (
John Cameron Swayze was our first newscaster )

17 years. :

-k ”WHB Musical Clock” since 1931 — 2.2 years.

-k "WHB Neighborin’ Time” (formerly the Farmer^

Hour”) since 1922 — 31 years.

k Represented nationally' foe Spot Radio, by John bla r A

Company since 1.948 -^ 6 years.

DON DAVIS, President

JOHN T. SCHILLING, Vice-President and General Manager

Pf™M):m
WkW/mam,
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OF TV HIM COMMERCIALS
^Slightly biased

Q. Who is qualified to make TV film commercials?

A. Advertisingmenwhoareexperts in visual sellings

Q. Which technique is best for my commercials?

A. The ohe which best suits your product and

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

What is the best way to work with the producer?

A good producer deserves to be made a member
Of your team . Whether he works from your

storyboard or his , the more you draw on hi$

specialized experience, the better the results.

How much of the creative preparation should the

producer contribute?
^

... ... •

As much or as little as required.

How much should a TV commercial cost?

There is no such thing as a cheap commercial.

There ate good and bad commercials. Good
commercials are inexpensive.

Should the producer be expected to submit a

script or storyboard on speculation?

No. An established producer's stock in trade is

ideas and he is worthy of your confidence:

has been a..specialist in visual selling for

more than 20 years*

has had brilliant success with anima-

tion, live action and stop liiotipn — and
combinations of all three. >

;

•. o
x

*s- permanent staff of script and story-

board experts are equipped to do the

complete job, or they will cooperate

with tK - ^oy’s departments to carry

. out i<
l

has produced more than 2500 film com-
mercials, of which 65 were created by
SAREA'S own staff.

• J

Q.

A.

How important is the quality of the TV film prints?

The print that goes on the air represents your

investment of time, talent, and money . It should

be the finest available for TV reproduction.

Q. Are better commercials made jn the East, in

Chicago, or on the West Coast?

A. Geography doesn't matter. Facilities and
equipment are only as gOOd as the men who
use them.

4RRA commercials are inexpensive because
they sell effectively. They are so fresh

and. interesting they can be repeated
for cumulative effect, without becoming
tiresome. -

does hot submit material on specula-
tion. SARRA charges for the creation

of scripts Or storyboards but once
okayed j they become part of the. overall

quotation. However, you do not gamble
time or money for, of over a thousand
storyboards and scripts created by
SARRA, only 7 have not been pro-
duced.

insures good reproduction. SARRA has
its own laboratory for the sole purpose
of making prints of its commercials for

TV presentation. • These prints are
called Video-O-riginals and whether
you order one or one hundred, each
one is custom made.

specialists are available in SARRA’S
own New York and Chicago studios
and in associate studios in California.
The script and your convenience de-
termine the location.

SPECIALISTS IN VISUAL SELLING

New York: 200 East 56th Street

Chicago: 16. East Ontario Street

TtllVItlON COMMIRCIALS • PHOTOGRAPHIC ILLUSTRATION • MOTION MCTURIS * SOUND gLIOl PILMS

\

re*

Continued from page

,those who grasp this new invita-

tion to greatness. Color oilers a
new chance^ to >11,interest-', tg'

view" their thinking an d
policies and their plans.

'Color, like 2.000 - statmns and
50,000.000 sets, is going to uu lea^e
the cost of television servin'*' jw
in my. opinion, it will deci^.r the
cost of television adverti-itm

1mean . this hot only on c-i)st "p
(
.r

thousand but more important h V;u-
total appropriations for tlm yi

.

ar .

For many years, it' has.- been 'iilm;
ous, without color or 5i>:oi)0,000

sets, that the radio pattern of a
single product .sponsoring « pio-

i

gram could not work .in televisUm. '}

It
.

was not only uneconomical-. It 3

was. wasteful.' We have tried to de- -I

Vise- many differing; pattern- 4t 'i

NBC to give advertisers t lie value
that they Wanted, but within .fbrirj-:

that were not wasteful,

It has been hard going, because
each party affected really want* to
keep on operating on radio, term

v

because they, are known and famil-
iar. This is the kind of st aying
power that one .can see in Sponsor
Idehtificatipri, for instance, a re-
search tool of the .most . limited
value. One has only to check idem i-

ficatio.n , say in
.
cigarets

, a gai nst
sales to know that you haven’t got
something here., •

IS it. sound advertising to 'offer

six minutes of argument, in one
hour to people on a product? Whew:
we know that many products need
frequency and repetition • because
of the low brand loyalty; is i t in-

telligent to set up a program pal:

tern which cannot take, care of

these .products? When the Kate
.Smiths and Dave Garroways and X ;

Godfreys can show their great per-
sonal selling records for dozens of .

products simultaneously, must \ve.

still fight' on., about product-art i-t
.

exclusivity? As we move to color,

will not the variety Of possible ad-
vertisements in time length make,
the creative, sales people urge us .,

to offer “billboards, three sheet's,

full pages, double trucks and spec-
taculars’’?.

Nothing yould be more to the

basic interest of .the advertising
world than to have color create out
Of television an enterprise in which,
the advertiser buys advertising, cir-

culation, in guaranteed amounts, in

varying time lengths, iii association
with different kinds of .entertain-
nient, With research to show size of

audience, composition of audience,
mood of' audience, hometinie activ-

ity
.
of audience at the; precise

moment . of advertising delivery.

And nothing could be more to

the interest of the public than to

have color create out of television

an enterprise, in which tire broad-
castor determines programming,
sequence to give balance, to. com-
pete intelligently for audience, to

in crease overall tel evision audi ence
and vitality, to broaden appeal by
satisfying all program needs,, to

create an atmosphere conducive to

program experimentation, it), have
the. power to program special

events and spectaculars on a re-

placement basis, and to execute the

duties implicit in the stewardship,
of the most, important social force-

in history.

This time let’s trade in the 30-

minute view for at least a 30-month
I t

• WRITER • CO of
LONG
BEACH,
CALIF.

RUSSELL
OSCAR MEINIIARDT, :

. Exec. Vice-Pres. .•"•Miss Vu'.n
;

ivyi^e.
:

'

Beauty Pageant* ,

“Bob Russell is the- only One in.

Show Business, bar none, to handle
this greatest: of .International

Beauty Pageants. lie's a. toy

M.C, and ad libber, a. great si.ugnr,

guages, composes and writes the
special music and songs, and
though a show: stop act Himself,
always manages to sta r the world's

"

ihost beautiful. girls.. Bob has the
brains, heart, talent plus the ter-

rific physical : s t avtina for ih is

trcihenddus job.. 'Genius’ is the

xeord for. him .’*
.

“Th« Joe Di Maggio Club," NBC-TV
(Resuming in Sept.)

44Big Top,” CBS-TV
4
-Live Like a Millionaire/' ABC

:’a~r Co-Creator
Opening August 20, BRADFORD ROOF, Boston

\, -V
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All Dressed Up
Continued from page 29

pi j luuorit for 'in-burtc.evj' ‘Hear It . -Now;:’’ f» ir ‘ r.stance, be-
• Out, widnsiiroar] interest in serious

.

ing on the air only one season be*

iiiusic; ' largely
;

brought ab*;tJt - by f;>re; ; it v. ent-- 'into': televi-don ..- .-its

hkI.i radio; programs' as the X»*w
.

^'Sce-Tt '}low;’V.XvW*men admit that

.York Pliilliat monk-: and:. t.r»*

\

Slit' it h; rnvre • d> tYicti:t

Syinphoriy of elk‘srra>:. ; When..it

sui'giMi'd to Wiiiil/ri - S'; Pak-V-

no w CHS board ehai^tV.ab n'i;t t:o-r.

CBS .proxy two decadeh ago th.it

Ibcrc nii^lit Cot 1

: be ant •aud.S. :

n/..t

for ,1.li (*.... Philharmonic b:;o.
:

ibr

it's reported

; apt-S.

to

event- P >*>:fadC -tC-iia- much:
l»i« *».

hi

more •' freedom. ann 'in ncWs
than ; does ^eie^Cibn:

Moreover.:' -rada* c t !":r; ula'* e'd

• v ,, ..

- erai.vinti-re-t tn-tf.re drarna v uk
t. s reported . that he ,

/.'ivpk<*d:..- programs ,a> ‘ Theatre Guild
Then:

:
\\ CM create one:”;- . ,<,* »he A :i Ahe: 'CY,iu:i:b:a ; Work-

,

:A.ii.ptJjer of .;• radio’s';: ina}ofVac-: ^tj/tp, ; Or^.ir; -Welles’- Mer.cury/They
eonipiishrnenf- --wax.. ..the...ii/i6i;pCc aliy. and- ‘“.You ;.Vre There,” The ./•

: ol ’ the American , people-yt.orCmn -;V; mk.hg. '.that-, pat. CuchV>hc\vy on.

tin: fJ'*pr e^ip'n. ’.U i th- ;Pr;yTdkb! - the .atr Vevm-- to lhis:e yhiCed oyer
'•'Rboveyeji -T fi;re-ide.-el.;ai- ••a-;:. :>>*/ toCoeviCpC; bring.-ng.ftl-e programs-
outstanding \. example on' -ithe \v;-*h ti^eniSHut.it's. noted that. much '

tb/eaT :of fascism in ..the

.

ori ' oi the.. -En^h' in- peaking, drama,.,
the lu ar- and the Tirimefliaie : j;oC-":Sh<ik<ypeare

;
for Instance. I'C

'

stin.

.

: aural.-, v. it h .- stress. on.

•the
war period through the ’40s: Nev. -

.

primal _

: broadcasts
.
through a 1 most .20. /ianltdage^rather. -than: cosUime

;

or
'

.'Years of V: crisis,
' to .paraph ra-d %-t img; ’a ml- ' that- radio', can ' stiil: do;

( Tiurcli il
I

'.y phrase. wen*, radio’s ,-

a

Tig;-., dramatic '. product iori .’ \vitJi

finest hours. It’.s.einjj'ha.-i/ed. too. more erne and leys expense than
that raflib < rifles, de -pile it^ flrie

; teh'vivibn.
record, never .' attained full tna- That radio hasn’t given' up . all

tunty, with I siKli . a 'program :: as /hope is evidenced by such fact.

launches

promotion cam pa ign

f series. as Stuart NTovins’ Feature
Projects, documentaries on CBS
Radio which, it’s felt, would have
more impact on a regular weekly
basis rather than once a month.

Greatest shot, in the AM arm,
it’s believed, .win be NBC radio’s
“This Is the South’’ project of
26 half-hour documentaries on the
economic and social conditions of
•the hew: South. Such an ambitious

!,Tparting project, backed by .the

S’oan : Foundation' arid scheduled
fo. next season, is already being,
called

.

‘ tht?; radio equivalent -of
;

“Y.iCtorv ;.at Sea.'.’ : •

.

'

...
. -But: w hat’s badly:' needed, some

_tra.de-ster:s-.'-..fet*l.
.
'.is- . at ieast - brie

he\y radio
: program Idea—to get

•people : aw ay from TV, radio , will
have- :to come up with something
different—.that .will refocus the na-
tion’s;' attention to i.the . importance
and, i>p\ver of. the medium.; .: The
thinking along these lines:' is to
have something new that:will have
the

;
emotional sock of. sav. ! Orson

Welles’ .War of: the eWorld?, < but
without, the panic.)., or of “Stop
the. Music,” which kept people
home Sunday: nights waiting for a
telephone ring for a . shot at big
loot.

.

For the big problem today is to
get most' of the. nation's 110,00f);000
radio sets - tuned; in. Radio did it

before, sdnie AM hopefuls: are say-f

ing,. and it
T

can do It again;' An-
other

; camp; holds, that radio had
best forget th e big a.ud i e.n ce ( w hich
TV will .cop with the entertain-
ment • .shows >. and go after: large
spli t- audJenc.es with special, inter-
ests.-: .

Coe’s 1-Big-Show-Biz
Continued from page 27

|
with this TV version winning the
eye of the Theatre Guild*

!' It Is as yet uncertain whether
' others, besides Miss. Gish, of the
television

.

cast will appear in the
legit.. ‘'Bountiful” . tMiss / Heckaft,
for . instance, is in the; Theatre
Guild hit, William Inge’s “Picnic”).

.-. Topping , the tele angle on the
•’ play, : Vincent J., Donehue, “Play-'
'
; hduSe’

,

'rd
i

ireetdr :

.:.‘W'ho -put. on the
tele -digest, will direct the legiter,

and Otis RiggSr the TV series de-
signer,will be the set designer for
“Bountiful." This; however, is not

|
a case of. strictly-tele people step-

j

ping into legit, since all .parties in-

,

Volved in the stage production, in-

cluding Coe,; Donehue and Riggs,
have had .theatre;' experience.

Hike “Bountiful,” Cltayefsky’s

j

“Marty,”: which
. is planned as a

j
film; has been

'
presented on the

j

“Playhouse.” -V
•- .'

j
Expansion of ' the "Coe unit ' into

fields outside television appears a

j

logical development from .the re-

j

cent, outstanding success of “Play-
house” productions (Coe vie ws.tlii s

.

series as .the parent of all his ac-
tivities). After it started five yer-

:

ago, the. program w’eht-througli
cessive cycles of adaptations oi'

stage plays,, book adaptations, and:
finally; original' teleplays. Itwas in
the last stage, when TV was create
ing instead of borrowing, that the
program won its widest acceptance

and acclaim from audiences ard
critics. Particularly in the last yeri-
programs have been nf the h-i'gh.-V
quality.

Television, Coe believes-
given- authors a creative outlet L.V

curity, attention, and. a chance t «

experiment with form and st vie
less gamble than, on the- stage, i ^r
instance) and test their wares at I

get' a, reaction. As he sees it. tt-iv*

vision can be a well of c'reativiP*
Into which other media can dip'
rather than a vacuum that must h-,*.

filled from other: fields. He seen s'

set: to prove this theory with

,

i,

•

new’ ventures; having aim ci v
proved that TV can create w i tin it

its. own medium.
To get “Bountiful” ready for its

Westport debut, and also to get thv
tele “Bonino” started, Coe is. takin j
the month pf August off as “Pla\ i

house” producer.- With .GorcioV,-

Duff, associate producer, also awav
during the month, on vacation,
David Susskind of Talent Asso- •

ciates, outfit that is the talent, rep-
resentative, of all Coe shows, wilt
produce the. tele, series during.
August. •

;

.

,

Sacramento—James H. Ranger
n amod manager of KWG. Me-
Clatchy Broadcasting’s outlet in
Stockton,. Calif. He succeeds David-
T. Harris, who moved over to KMJ,
Fresno, as manager;

1st RUN FILM • • •

Full station and madia support back up the hard-hitting promotion on
WBNS-TV's now bigger and bettor ARMCHAIR THEATRE.

.

'1 ii I <.- rf.'ir
. i-i r*'V I.-. <s ’ i. > •» un i l/inc- r ,u -i' : ! r,» o of • n

•

i • ) li w'ri

on Aim* li nr .'I i i»* i .* r
p'1

.vv •‘to: OiUutti Ti ’-ial.< ftl;o . Ii,
4
:* trdti-J w

)

1
1 . i,- 1 •. run TV

•
,

1 in . imw-p M ,t,i|.i v. liri./'i
: J -r-l.i'V - «j-.:-l| j

>i >i:of->S- l i,.iu.y al Jll. | l. /J’lie-*o VOP*.

f. i • >;.,*• - I: u-iii *! ir, Ki!.v’ii H'uiuV.r.rii A'riiif )i,i)r .-TliHairv
. cont Inliixi, t'«i* rnt-ln^^.-

Jst RUN FEATURES SUPPORTED Br FULL PROMOTION
AND WBNS-TV SERVICE FACILITIES INCLUDING:

i.

.!* i'i ii i '.* of 1
1 '.f ,.r> . o r o ir : "0

. Ih 1 rori f. ,i* of !•-* fintn • tii*- i imt' tr.V ; i

oo' 1

aii>i ii
.

k

Mm ciitip. iii-li i.
•

il,
.•W. .' ’.y .

<•

C'u.ref iilly . screened TV cxip-:U.

Fm-ki'il hy omnplole alulkm nn*l nio.illa.

.•ni*l*nrt .-

1,
i

Inlroiliit'ci! by tnllot'-nnule -flliu oponlng nnido

at WIIN'H TV. 'J’lm samo pTodiirlion facilities

alo i\L jour Ui-.pii.snl for > our Spot cotumorclnli,

snU. .Iio-UhI l>y . liill Xu/.iiin, wi -o tn-

ti'Rriihiii jour ('onunrrclni: iuosshk" aiI.Ui-

In Huso Ml nm lllms.

Central Ohio'* MoJt, Honored Station

Nation’s No, I Te>t Market . -

ggflKfe\ A A s'X

lubns-tv
COLUMBUS, OHIO

CHANNEL 10

CBMV NETWORK • Affiliated with Columbui Dl.paUh and
iiVBNi-AW • General Sales Officer S3 North: High Street

REPRESENTED BV BIAIR TV

WILLIAM BENDIX
Starring in

“The Life of Riley”
-LJ;

Starting the Second Year for

OIL on NBC-TV Network

Management

STUART STEWART
Rosalie Stewart Agency

MORT LAWRENCE
ANNOUNCER - HOST

MON. THRU FRI. - CBS-TV - 3:00 P.M.
//

BIG PAYOFF" SUN.—NBC-TV—8:00 P.M.
i-8 8. • 8' 8 ft 8-8 8 8B8 8 R I tla u m ‘m m'm m'm'm m b-a m
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,his is

AiFRAW produttion

the trade-mark of TV's most unique

service "Framer-made" for you!

1 . We create the show

!

2. We package it!

3. We produce it!

4. We publicize it!

5. We promote it!

A 5 Point Plan at 1 Package Price

Producing Best Results—at Lowest Cost!

WALT FRAMER PRODUCTIONS
"America's Leading Independent TV Producer"

1156 Avenue of Americas

New York 36, N. Y,

OXford 7-3322

Portrait of A Happy

WARREN
HULL

wr

p#\ fA'P?>
' - 'SiV->¥

/

4 ; - /

s

X ‘iff4

sX'. * .
/r

K*A

Happy for Over 4 Years With Walt Framer a

"Strike It Rich"

Happy for Over 3 Years With Colgate-Palmolive-Peet

“STRIKE IT RICH”

Monday Thru Friday 11:30 AM CBS-TY

Monday Thru Friday 11 AM NBC RADIO

Wednesdays ? pM CBS-IV

A
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Dolores Martel:

.By HERM SCIIOENFELD—
“The . H.a.r d

;

picture themes. Ray Anthony's
Way" - “There MustHeyA /Way”-[ brch works this, menacing melody
(Victory''. Victor’s newest song-

[
over with a dramatic arrangement

stress,. Dolores Martel,: is getting which is most likely to put; over
the triple A promotion treatment this entry. On the reverse, Anthony
and- her initial sides indicate a < dishes up an okay version of . tlie

promising future in the wax mar-
ket; Miss Martel has -am appealing
voice with a simple, though diS-

.tinctive
. style that has lotsa corn-

lovely standard.
Buddy Morrow Orch: “VoUr

Mouth’s Got A TIoie In It"-

“Dragnel" ( Victor ». Buddy .Morrow

f

DOLORES MARTEL
(RCA Victor ) .

• «. i ' • * • THE HARD WAY
There Must Be [ a Way.

'

merciai appeal. •: “The Hard •Way’’ ,

is a hi l.l hilly-type blues song on
which, she's particularly effective,-!

Flip’ is another good song in the
‘

same mood, also projected neatly
with a solid assist from Henri
Rene’s batoning/ of the. orch anti

“ rus.
'

. Ray/ Anthony Orch: “Pragnet’’-
“Daneihg In. The Dark*-: (Capitol).
The . theme from, t he TV show,
4<
pfaghet.;“ provides sortie fi rstrate

fare for the pop- market in view
of the recent click.. of the flock of

has
.
been working the . rjhythm. &

blues groove with solid results and
comes with another likely entry in

:

'/Mouth." This is a standard r&b
number with a reiterated melodic
and lyric phrase that goes nowhere
but with plenty of drive. Frankie
LestCr pipes it authentically. Mor-
row’s slice of. ''Dragnet" is due for

a big -share of the spins on this

nu hi her with a! good beat predom-
inating.

. . Saniiny Kaye Orch: “The Mid-

( Continued on page 108)

The top 30 songs of week (wore rxh case of ties), based on
copyrighted Audience Coverage Index & Audience Trend Index.
Published by Office of Research, Inc., Dr. John Gray Peatman,
Director. Alphabetically listed..

Survey Week of July 17
:23, 1953

(Listed Alphabetically)

AH I Desire: . . . ... . ; . , . . ; . . . . i / Broadcast
.
Anna—i''Anna” . . . . ; . ; . . . , , ........ ..... .... Hollis

; ;

April In Portugal . ... :.V; ; ... . . .......

.

. Chappell
111 eezo

.
... . ..... , . « »

.

> .... ,4 . . , ... .... . y ... i-

1

» r l.ccds

.

Butterflies . . ...

.

. ... / > .-/ . ./.-... . . . .

.

Santly-j

Call Of The Faraway Ilills— 1 “Shane" ..... , , . . ... Famous
Cani.vnn . ; . .

'.

,

,

... .V. . . , ......... .

.

American .

Don't Let Tlie Stars Get In Your Eyes . .... ....... Four-Star
Eyes Of Biuq^1‘ !Shahe" .;./ ... .

. A . . .-. . . . . ... . Paramount
Hi-Lili lli-Lo—t“Lili” .. . . . . . . . . , ;/. . ... ... . ./ , . , .

.

. Robbins :

I Believe. ; . . . , . ... . .... .......... ....... ... . . . . Cromwell
I’m .Walking Behind You . ..... ......... . . . ... .

.

.Leeds
Just Another Polka /. ... ... ....... .

.

. ; . . . ...

,

Frank'
Keep It Gay—’•‘“Me And Juliet" . ........ ..... .... Williamson
Mexican Joe . .... . . . ; . .

.

/. . . . ..... ^ .American
My Otic And OnlyHeart . . . . . . . ... 4 .-.

.

Roneorn
No Other Love-—*“Me And Juliet" . . ./ . . . . . ... .

.

, Williamson
- (3 h. > .Feist

: P. S, I Love You . , ... ... . . ,/ , .

.

La Salle

Pretend > . . : . . ... ... ... ..... . . . .. , ; . . .

.

Brundoni
anrion a-,.-. .... . • *, ... .< . • *. • . ,-. «. . I^.ion.

Return To Paradise ; . . . . . . . . .

.

. . . .

.

Remiek
Ruby—'1:“Ruby Gehtry“ Vv. . .... V. . . . . ; . . . . . .

.

. Miller ;

Someone’s Been ReadiiT My Mail . , . ... . , . . . . .. . .

.

Witmark
Song From Moulin^^

Rouge-r-i-'-Moulin Rouge" . . ; /. .Broadcast
Tell Me That You Love Me . . ... . . . .. ifarnis

Terry's Theme From Limelight—' “Limelight" . /; .

.

Bointie

Vaya Con Dios. .. . . . . . . . vJ.. . . . . . ./ . . . . . . .v-.

,

...Ardmore
You, You, YoU, . . .... .

.

. . . . i . . . . Melljn ./

Cheatin' Heart .... ... . . . . . .

.

Aeuff-R
•'

4 I I t

> t « >

• •

• * i •

Second Group
A Purple Cow ... ; /. . . ;

.

Alie/.-vous En—*“Can-Can“
r ./....

Angelina . ....... .. . ; . , . ,

.

v

Baby, Baby, Baby . .

.

Blue Gardenia-—i“Blue Gardenia".
C’est Magnifique—“Can-Can" . .

.

Crying In. The Chapel ... .

.

.

.

Granada . ... . . . . < ; . . .

Hey Mister Cotton Picker . . . ... .

.

I Guess It Was You All The Time
If f Love. You A Mountain . ...

I’m In Love . ...... ... . . .

.

I'm Your.Girl—*“Me And Juliet"
Lovers WalU . ... . /; . . .

.

. .
.'.

My Flaming Heart . v . . V. . , . . . . .

.

Nearness Of YOU . . , . . . . . . . . . . .

.

Say Si Si . ..-.
•W

"S'J»Y .’^Ytm’re-'Mine Again . . . ; , . . .

.

Sit tin’ lo The Sun . . .. . / . .....
Something Wonderful Happens ...

Sort a On The Border . . . ....

Till 1 Waltv. Again With You . . . . .

» t •

». *

i • »

• 44

.Artists
......

.

Chappell
...v. Frank

.
.’> ... .Famous

. . . Haims

. . . . . . . Chappell
, . . . Valley

1 4 4-

4*4

•-
«l • • • 4.

4*4 4 « . 4

• I 4 I |

4-44 • t

4 I • 4- •

• ». 4«

4 4 4

< I |

4 4 4 1

4 4 4

.4-4 I

Laurel
. . ... Famous

. . . .... Feist •

. , , . y . . Garloek-S

. . . . . .

.

Williamson
. . . ...

.

Shapiro-B
. . , . , ,

.

Robbins
F'amous

. ... . ... . Marks

. t-.-y 7-Blue -River

. . . . .. . Berlin
; . , —

.

Johnstone-M
. . . . . . . Morris
. . ;.. y . . Village

Top 10 Songs On TV
(Listed A lphabeti ea lly >

.Caravan .... . . , t , . . . .. . ; ... . . , . . . . . American
Lady. Of. Spain ......... . ... . . . . . /, .. ...... Fox
No Other Love . . ...

.

. . v . , / . . , . ... . , .... ... ; . ; .... . Williamson
No Two People . . ... . , ... , . ..... . . . . , ....... .

,

; . . Frank
Old Fnv-hio'ned Picture ....

.

. . . Weiss & B
lioeUaway Beach ... , . . ..... . ...

.

. . . ,

.

, .Duet •

Ruby
. ... . ; . . . .. . ; i ','

. . . . . ! . , . . Miller
Say Si Si ...

. .. .; . .

.

.•

.

-.- .... , . . . -.
. . ..... .. .... Marks r'

Side. Hv Side . . Shapiro-B
With These'- Hands ... . ; , . . . ; ... . . . .

.

; . .

.

.Bloom

Five Top Standards
(More Hi Case of'

-

-Ties)
l)ais\ .Belle .

I Know That You Kihinv . . . . . } . . . .

-.

M.v lh'io

.

Tiger Uag .-. . .

,

. . Harms
. . . Harms .

=n<)!ds<mT

. . .

.

Kemiek
Keisl

. y Filmusicat. * Legit musical.
—— »l j m „ .

'AttfETY
|

Survey of retail disk best

sellers based on reports ob»

tdined from leading stores in

.9 cities.- and showing com-

|

: parative sales rating for this

and last

National
'

Rating
This; Last ;

Wk . A rtist, Label, Title

PERRY COMO (Victor)

1 •
• ..4 “No Other Love"., . . . 3 1 : 7 2 59

PAUL-FORD
;

(Capitol) V
ti

1 8 1 6 66

3 2
EDDIE FISHER ( Victor)

:

“I’m Walking Behind You’L . . . .
.. . . ,2

'

'

»' * 3 6 . 1
:

8 4 • 1 3 53

4 3
PERCY FAITH (Columbia)
“Song from Moulin Rouge” . . . . ... . . . .. . ... .

:

4-'. 9 1 7 3 » .4 2 5 40

• 5' ... 6
AMHsHROS. jvictor).

“You, You, You”. . . . . . . . . .
.

• 7 # • 4 8 • » * . 2 2 6 ‘4 • 30

HA io •:

FRANK CIIACKSFIELD ( London)
“Limelight Theme” . , ; , . . ..... . , ... a. . . . ; ...

.

6 9 3 5 4 *»
. .* f . 5 • 4 27

6B 7

HILLTOPPERS (Dot)
:-;“P.S; I Love You” 5 1 2 9 . • »• • « -> 27

8 5

L.lis BAXTER ( Capitol)
“April in Portugal” . . . . , . .- .- . 8

\

5 « « 2 • « 10 4 26

'ff--.. 8
EARTHA KITT (Victor)

“C’est Si Bon” '. 10 2 -.4 4' 9 5 • 4 4 25

10 18
EDDIE FLSHEK ( Victor)

. “With These ilaiids^'. . .-•. .... .... 4 •• 4 • • # 4 , 4 • * .
' 4 •' 21

1 1

A

12

: DARRELL.GLENN (Valley). /

. “Crying in
.
the Chapel” . . . . . . . . . .... . y, . 9 3 • 4 4. 3 • 4 4 » 18

.1 IB 8
PEE WEE HUNT (Capitol)
“Oil!” . * t < . 6 . •. * ' 4 .:7- 9 4 4 18

13 • * 4

PERRY COMO (Victor)

“Say You’re Mine Again”. . . . . . . , ..... . . .

.

« • • 4 6 K f

• #.

6 M « • • ' 4 10

14A
: kAY STARR (.Capitol)

: ..“Aliesn-Vouz-En’’ . .... -
; . /.• .

-.-
. .

,

-

. » « .. 7 • 4. 7 8

RICHARD IIAYMAN (Mercury)
14 B li. “Ruhy“ . . 10 ' • • 4 ' 4 '-4 8 8

• FOUR LAI)S (Columbia)
14C‘ “Down By the River Side”.... ..... ... • « 4 .44 > 4 4 4 • • 8

TIILLTOPPERS (Dot)
17A .15 *Td Rather Die Young”. . . . . . . . . . .. 10 6 . ..10 ..

. KAY STARR (Capitol)

17B 14 “Half a Photograph”. v. « • 4

;
JUNK VALLI (Victor »

•

19 20 “Crying in the Chapel”. 6
• MONTE KELLY' .(Essex)

20 18 “Tropicana” . 8 4 4. 4 4. 4 , 5

FIVE

ALBUMS

'

1 -

:
2

'
3 [' 4

I .

5 •-

ME & JULIET CAN-CAN VICTOR PRESENTS WONDERFUL TOWi MUSIC FbR LOVERS

!/ Broadway Cast'
.

Broadway Cat! EARTHA KITT Broadway Cast .-: ONLY
Victor Capitol Victor. Decca Jack!* Gloason
OC .1012 S 452 DL 9010 Capitol

H-352EOC 1012 EDM 452 DA 937
LOC 1012

•
- .

9-391
EGA 458

, ,
.. :

.

f 4 f -f

1. I'M/WALKING BEHIND YOU (10)

Z, VAYA CON DIOS (6) ..

3. OH! (4) . .

4. SONG FROM MOULIN ROUGE (12) ...

5. SAY YOU’RE MINE AGAIN (12) ......
6. RUBY (11) .

7. APRIL IN PORTUGAL (12) , V, ......
8. YOU, YOU, YOU (3) .... . . , /, ......
9. -ANNA (2)-

10. NO OTHER LOVE (3)

1 M * • 4 « 4
1 i. 4 4 t 4

• r • *<••••• »

• '4 ;* 4 P ! #• 4 4#

• >44 • 4 4 ,1 4

4.4 4 4 * 4 4 4 4

v*»»»+»+++
Eddie Fisher . . . . , . . , . , .Victor -

PauhFord . . ..... ... . . , Capitol I
Pee Wee Hunt ... . ... , . .Capitol

Percy Faith . . . . ...... Columbia
Perry Como . . . .... . , ... Victor

Richard Hayman .... .Mercury
Les Baxter . . ; ........ Capit ol

;

Ames Bros. . . .=. . . .... .Victor 4
Sulvana Mangano . . . . , . . M-G-M
Perry (Como . . . . . . . . .Victor

Second Group
t <;kvin6 IN Tim CHAPEI. r: ..

.

Rex. AUct Docca

.

.

* in THE CHAPEL ... . . . . , ...... . , , ..... /• ,.,
.

' Darrell Glenn . . .Valley -

1 D KATHER DIE YOUNG
. y/;,, . . ,/ ^ HilUopperS ...... 1 .... iJDqt: ] l

. ,
- C EST SI BON ; . :. .

;
'. , V . .

.
,.-. .

....
-. . .

-,

•„ .

.

.. . .

,

./ Eartlia . Kitt ; .
.-

. ; . .

.

> .Victor' /,

o •
S.9NG.: FRQiyi. MOULIN ROUGE . .. . .. . ,.-././.

.

.v.
:

, ... Monfdvqni .. .London ^
-DL

:

NE/\RNESS OF YOU . -..

. v./ .. Boh Manning t . . ; . ...

;

Capitol
'/' 1 LNNL^SEE 1VIC. WALK

- , .
' Bonnie Lon' . y-.v

.

. . -. King
ALLEZ-\ OUS-LN ••

.. .. . . . . .-
: ; . . .. . .-. ;. .

,

y’. v, . v

,

Kay Starr , .

.

, .

;

..Capitol *

Yi.
- GAiyiBLER S GI.I rA.lt

.

.

,...
. ..,. . , . ,

.

, ;..- i/v
/''“" Rusty Draper ; .Mercury ^

>

< P. .S, I- LO\

E

lOt •
. , /, , ,

.

. . . HiUtoppcrs . . . .'.. . ;. .
.

'.
. . . . Dot /

«! WV* BY THE, RIVER SIDE ..., . . ..... . , .

.

/ /^ Hour ladH . ... Columbia. ]
y'VITH THESE - HAN l)S Eddie Fisher ....... , . . . Victor

^
Bob Batchelder .... ..,./. - Mood -

.. . , : Patti Page ... .
: /. . i ,• . ^Mercury

TV Kill MBA

|
BUTTERFLIES

.[Figures iu p.a re n.thcses- indicate nuniber of weeks song has been in the Top 1Q1 .

• •» *. « *

• + ***<*'*
, .*+. r * ' * . / r»V<-f444 4 1 4 4 .

•

4 »<. 4--V > -4- f-4 4,V-4

S - ' I-oyC iind "My Heart's in a Moss.
, New K.C. Symph Lineup

To

Tex.Jud^e Awards

gS to B:)nswriter,
1

Ss7Au „ 23 sho - n.0.
|ni,lbs; •'''• 2R

- - m. uu- ..mv H„ck
:

=^^n^ie=I=ubliNliing=Co^lv-acl=n()^cdai=mMt-H^()ili---aHnlver^iwHiis=year^;iLl
• hi.muly songs for eigiil years at '. on lu

' ' •
. .

Hou Ion. - has been a wauled all Jude;t

r :

:
'

^ to her eleti'ine:-. Thcv in- triet ei

clime “f Got a GaJ," "Unbreakable plete release" of. her songs to her. * season.

Kansas- City. July .
28.

pro-
j

The Kansas City Philharmonic.
Tl . . I.

•her - output..- .On Tliur-sdaV

'

t16v- ollV'r 20/.suhsenpti'on concert**.

lee Paine L. Bush in 68 th dis-
/° I)l

'ra performances. ^Jind .
-seven

•t • j
.-pop concerts, in addition to

r
o

.-

. t

c and coin-
, (.hiidr-en’s concerts, in the iS-hal-nF
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The high-fidelity kick, which in

jhe past has been limited to a rela-

tively narrow circle of cognescenti,

will be extended to the mass con*

tumer level this fall with a flock

c£ moderately-priced machines due

to hit the market. The hi-fi move*

merit has. been gaining momentum
over the past couple of years but

is siated for. the big breakout in

September under the impact of

one of the most concentrated pro-

motion campaigns .in the lii^tory

of the phonograph industry.
.

;

The ordinary record-buyer has

been awakened to hi-fi possibilities

by the advent of the new 33 and

45 rpm speeds and refined record-'

fug techniques which have made a

wider frequency and dynamic
range possible on disked music..

Most machines now in circulation

are good enough for the; relatively'

; limited .
sound on 78s but “cut off” a

large part of the sound spectrum
’ now found on the slow speed plat-

ters. The emphasis of disk critics

on quality recordings also has

helped spark mass interest in the

hi-fi field.

Columbia Records was the. first

major company to enter, the hi-fi

market with its “360” machine
early this year. Priced at around
$150, the Columbia machine was
designed to cover the audio range
of the slow-speed disks in a self-

enclosed setup. ! Heretofore, the
hi-fi bugs had to buy individual
components and assemble them In

their own furniture.

- HCA-Victor is giving the hi-fi

trend another big boost with its

; new line: of phonographs,, priced
from $1 50 upwards. . In .addition*

Victor also plans to service
. the

field with Individual components,
Including record players, ampli-
fiers and. speakers. .

> Several
.
smaller companies, spe-

cializing in audio, equipmerity, also

are beginning to: market complete-
ly

1 assembled hi-fi units for. the;

mass market. Sam Goody, the N! ,Y.

record retailer, has been distrib-

uting such a machine for the past
year and the Helton Co., in ;Cam-
bridge, Mass.; demonstrated a low-
priced, -unit in N. Y. last week.

As RCA Disk Potential
Tti a move to develop a. new top

songstress on wax, RCA Victor is

propping: an unusually heavy pfo-
jnot ion ' drive in behalf of their
newest pactee, Dolores Martel;
The diskery is footing all ex-
penses, including that .of gowns
for Miss Martel, in. an effort to
sell her to the deejays and the
dealers.

The diskery
.
has already begun

a teaser mail campaign to the
jockeys"Wia "a jigsaw-type picture
which is being, sent out Weekly.
She is being toured throughout
the country on her initial release
and the diskery is distributing
large blowups of the. songstress
to all dealers.
Miss Martel, who was formerly

vocalist, with Tony Pastor’s band*
Is the daughter of a worker in
RCA Victor’s Camden plant.

Irwin Dash Reenters

in ....

Irwin Dash, Ango-U, S, publisher
arid songwriter who lias been re-
siding in New York recently, is

reentering the music business as
partner . with bandleader : Teddy
PoWell in th^ latter’s publishing
firm, Tee. Pee. Music..

;

Dash, a former partner With Reg
Connelly in the British Dash, Con-
nelly Music company, sold out his
share of the firm to Connelly. Dash
is an American but longtime resi-

dent in London. .

to
Little Esther,' jure rhythm &

blues songstress with King -Roe.-.:,

onls, lias switched to Peeea as part

j

of the latter compan.N's buildup of
its r&b roster. .' :

j

Bobby Shad, head of pecca’s r&b.
operation; takes off for a recording
arid promotional' trip throughout .

the south this week, lie’ll stop. over,
in . Houston for his first e‘

1

chore.

on

Disk Biz in Fall; Map Campaign

. Dave HappY. adiriinistrative -as-

sistant to ! RCA V ietoiv general
manager;' Manie ‘ Sacks,;, has been
assigned, to head up the RCA’s
new label-, Carnden Records, as a

major part of his duties. The
Cairiden label platters, which will

be. distributed directly to the de-
partment arid : chain stores; are
being targeted for the low-priocd
field with LP platters selling under
$3. :

The new Operation is currently
being scheduled to bow. this fall,

probably in October. Kapp is now
ill the process of negotiating deals
with

,
recording artists and setting

Up’.'''the distrib System. . :

s 1,000,000

on

Both RCvV Victor arid Columbia
Records are shooting to make this

t’al 1 a record season for. d isk hi/.

Both of the platter, powerhouses
have propped elaborate merchan-
dise and proniot ion eain pa

i
g iis to

Freddy Martin’s slice of Tschai-
j
kick off in September as a prelude

kb\\sky-s Piano Concerto, which \v as ! u> the expected Christmas season
a hit for RCA Victor soVeral years

] windfall. .

^

r’s iriultJ-pronged campaign

g off with a special 10' i
.
re-

.,

!

ago; and has been a steady seller
since, has .finally; reached the l,a

000,000 sales marker, Marlin' is due
to get . the traditional -goldplated
disk shortly,

Percy Faith, meantime, received
Iris gold platter! for ‘/The . Song
Froiri Moulin Rouge 1

’ at Columbia
Records sales conclave; tii Chicago

j

over 'last weekend. .

The major. iYcoiklv;.-fabols-'-are:'.

prepping their kidisk lines'-; 'for a

big push this fall. All the dtskeries j

have been mapping: plans : for ari e
x--'

tensive driye into the jiivc .platter

field wit h moves.. into th e low price
field, and: expansion of their artists

roster; '

..
• ••

At the. Chicago sales conclave;
last week, Columbia Records, set tip

plans for its entry into the towprice
market with

,
its riew

:

49c .Junior

1 ine a rid its 25c Playtime series

;

Tom Glnzer has been pact e<l. by Col
for a series of pre-school age plat-

ters .
arid Lri Anri Sininis, who’s

been turning out pop sides, for the
labels, will take on - some kidisk

t Continued on page 100)

Upheld in

TO BOW NEXT MONTH
'• Chicago, July 28. .

Tiffany Records.. is skedded to
d; ’but. its : first, disk Aug, , 10. witlr
(’.lark Dc.nriis! yoicalrtirig

.
boih •rtdjert'

to backing by Eddie Ballantirie and
2 ((-piece orch.! Dennis, is pacted

.

t"r four sides*. with a Carl Rayazza.
release on deck. Tiffany will fbl-
h»w with biscuits by Miff Mole,
Kay Davis, Judy Talbot, Bob Low-
yry, Johnny Jordan Quartet, Vivian
Adams, arid Patricia Scott.

Ir> organization for alriiost three
Tiffany Records is backed

liv a group of prominent Chi busi*
/“"inen,. topped by ; Henry E.
I H»ney, former Hgarst

.

executive.

?
Jbe same group operates Tiffany
TV Productions.

< :fjsk after a quickie to Boston
\ *Mting distributors and doejays.

. ITollywood, July
.
2 8.

Stan Hinton oreh will,, embark
on its! first concert tour; of Europe
AUg. 22 with four weeks of

;
time

definitely set. Trek will bypass
England because of the continuing
friction between American Federa-
tion of Musicians arid the British

Musicians Union who have mutual-
ly. barred each others , members:
There is a possibility, however,
that the band will do one concert
i.n Britain, for American service

personnel stationed there.

Kenton will carry the same 20-

piece. crew now touring the east.

Tour starts in. Stockholm, Aug; 22,

with successive dates in Sweden,
Denmark; Germany; Holland, Bel-

gium, France, Italy; Switzerland
and. Ireland,

Kenton is getting a flat $15,000
per. week guarantee from London
promoter Harold Davison who is

setting up trek through sub-pro-
moters. Coin is already on deposit,

. but because it may be difficult to

thaw any additional coin; Kenton
is taking along manager Bob Alli-

son, flack Gene Howard and latter’s

wife. Vocalist June Christy, re-

placing Chris Connors, will get

$1,500 per week.

Anna Magnani to Bow

On Indie Disk label
Anna Magnani Will make, her

disk bow as a warbler via the indie

Eagle Records > label. Diskery

nabbed the soundtrack from the

pic, “Volcano,” in which the Italo

star sings “Ciurri Ciurri,” Tune,

which was written by V. U. Finni,

is published in the ,-U.S.
;

by. Sym-
phony. House. : ; .

v Miss,Magnani Is the second Italo

star to hit the D.S. wax market

via’ the soundtrack disk route. Syl-

vana Marigario scored several

month* ago with; Ttl-G-M
;

release of

“Anna.”

Quits Reading, Pa., Opera
Reading, Pa., July 28.

! J. Carl Borelli. . has resigned as

musicai director of .the /Reading

Civic Opera- Society, due to the

press of other du.ti e s . .
BorelU sa i d

hewill continue to lead the Mu-
nicipal Band in its. summer con-

certs. and also organize and con-

duct a niusic program at Slone

^^bprr!^5^
Theodore. C. Walker, instructor

of vocal music at Reading High

School, was named to the
.
post.

Another facet of the copyright
renewal procedure was clarified

this week when Judge Viiiccnt L.

Leibell in N.Y, . Federal Court
handed down a decision in favor of

Shapiro-Bernstei n .' Music in the
latter’s suit- agriinst Jerry Vogel'
Music over “12th Street

.
Rag.”

SfB, .which lias t he copyright to the
original instrumental; c h a; r g e d
Vogel ' with illegal, publication of

the; tune with a lyric added several
years after the . song was'- first Writ-
Ten. In. 19 1 4 by Euda'y L. Bowin a n

.

The lyric was written in 191 9 by
Jaimes S. Sumner, who assigned ivi.s

copyright renewal to the Vogel
firm. Vogel’s contention that lire

tune w’as a jointwork between
Bowman and Sunnier was rejected
by the- court, which pointed out
that nobody can add new; matter to

a song- without permission of the
original author, and thereby claim
joint 'authorship protection

!
under

the Copyright Act.

The court ruled that the original

instrumental was owned fully and;

upencuhibercd by S;B. Vogel, of

course, retains rights to the lyric

but will no longer be able to pub-
lish It under the title of “12th
Street Rag” or to the latter melody.

;

'

.-Bl'da.d'cftstMusic .

• Inc.-, has 'opened i

a iicvv frontier hi its promotion of
1

longhair music by wrapping rip. an
agreement permitting BMI radio
licensees, to program complete per-
fpririances of operas copyrighted by
the G. liicordi Music Company of
Milan. Heretofore, stations were
permitted to perform operatic or
dramatic, musicai works in portions
not exceedtiig. 30 minutes without
sjiec’ial

.
permission froiri the copy-

riglit owner. The BMl-Rjcordi deal
is the first such permission granted
to a U:S. performing rights group!!

The works involved in. the agree-
ment include such operas by Puc-
cini as “Girl of the Golden West,”
“Madam Butterfly” and “Tosea,”
togetlicr with works by ot her mod-
ern Italian coriiposcrs. BM imade
the deal as part of Its “Opera Proj-
ect and will make a full list of
operas involved. In the agreement;
availablo to radio arid TV slat ions
shortly. Russel] Sanjek, BMI di-

rector of projects, Is supplying
brief continuities.

The BMI move comes in the
Wake of an unprecederited upsurge
of interest jh operatic works, as n

result of wide plat ter. sales in the
lost five Years. ’ BMI. prexy Carl
Haveiiin said that the new licens-

ing grunt will stimulate opera gen-
erally and lead to the formation of
live

;
opera companies. A recent

BMI survey showed that over 80
opera companies were active In .'Id-

states. •

Victor
! is feeing
! 1 u rn pitv ilege oil . all inll ia 1 <> i:ders

; on its fall line. Thai, will be. in ad-
t dition to the regular return. .

[
Victor will collect: the 10' f returns

J

Ininrediately in order to hel p. di.s-

.

; t ribs and dealers to clear their

shelves of dead merchandise. In

,i<idit ion,-"Victor is offering a I00 ro
exchange privilege: Ori a series of

/

seven albums, mostly in the . clas-

sical field. • - ; - :

!

Columbia's: riierchand l si ng d b a I

involves a straight 5 r
r cash dis-

count to retailers on the album
catalog with a 10% slice applicable

to the diskery 's list of fall releases.

Col also Is pixnrioting their low-,

.

priced -record player : with an oiler

of one free disk with, .each pur-

chase.
;

•’

Col’s plans •were set In Chicago
oyer last weekend where the com-
pany held it’s first annual sales

conclave In the last five years. Col
prexy Jim Conkllng key not eel the

meeting of 250. (list ribs .and sales

execs by asserting that more .mod-
ern phonographs was the key to

better sales. He. asserted t hat only
20r?j of the machines now In (dr-

dilation were, capable of playing
the slow-speed disks. CBS proxy
Frank Stunton also attended ibe
sessions.

.

Heading the Victor fall line will
;

be the “Showtime” scries of 10

extended-play sets, comprising ex-

cerpts from the top Broadway mu-
sicals with legit .musical stars, and
orchs featured. This series has also

,

been packaged cm eight LP sets.

In the longhair field, Victor has
come up With a deluxe picture al-

bum set of Respighi’s “Pines or’
Rome,’’ conducted by Arturo Tos-
canini, Despite the elaborate for-

mat, Victor has priced the: set at

(Coritlriued on page 1 H) )

;

Hollywood, July 28.

Harry G e 11or checked in yester-

day (Mon.) aS the new Coast .re-

cording rep for RCA Victor, In a

reunion .with Joe Carlton, recently

appointed, pop artists & repertoire

chief for the Little Dog label.

Geller succeeds A1 Miller, who’s
returning -to his former sales post

with. K ing Records . in Cin cinna t i

,

Geller formerly was Coast rep

of Mercury Records, at,, the time
Carlton also; was. with that- label.

Appointment
!
was . announced ; by

CaHi6n r
;'durreHtTy.:hejfip';’fro'n4' N. .

Y'.

for .a .brteft rip . M iller was given

a 'farewelt party by local '.mrisi'c

gang; Friday. (24) and .was; .gifted

with a desk' set.

DUCHESS MUSIC POST
Don Gerison; head of the. Leeds

Music office ori I he .Coast, is being
moved to New York next month
to become vice-president of Leeds’
Broadcast Music, Ihc.j subsid,

Duchess Music: Gen,son will step
into the spot, vacated by Arnold
Shaw who left Duchess to. become
v;p. and general professional man-
ager of Hill & Range early in July.

Lou Levy, head of the Leeds
firm, stated that he will retain his

Coast; office and Is currently lin-

ing up a replacement for Gonson.

Date Over Billing

Boston, July 28.

;
In .a liable, over. -proper: billing.

Lionel 11am p ton cancelled out .
of

ati engagenient at Revere Beach,

Mass. Date. ..promoted by Charlie

Shnbtnan, was to have been a

“battle of
'
j.i/z” between Hampton

ami Stan Kenton. .

^Aecording—to^Iampiori)=JSlld^

Fees Would Kill Jukes
v

.

' „! Omah a,. Ju I ,y . 28.

Music G nil d of Ncbraska (j Uk<

!: box. ops) last week opened its op-
;

|

position campaign to a Senate bill

which would give composers a cut

of music box profits; ^Secretary-.

- treasurer Howard N, Ellis said the.

! ,bi 1.1 ; ,Wb ich . wquid' give ASCAR
'. right to dcmand a license fee frorri

; j.uke. box. ops, would be a
;

death

[..blow
.
to.-the biz..'

;

.To in t i ng :'ou t - record

s

; h a ve
.
Jicen

upped froro 29c.
.
to 89c. and .

m a-

chines from $325 to; $1,090,. Ellis

said, ! “The .
operators!

;
could not

make it with any- 1 nioi’e added li-

cense fees.”' ; .

/';
'

In ’Dragnet’ Tune Row

Hollywood,- July 28,

Capitol Records (lid a fast • burn
last week when the plat (cry

learned that RCA -Vidor was.
claiming credit for the only au-
thorized platter version of “Thef

Drngnc l
,

” based on i.h e t heme in li
-

sle of the Jack Wehh ra(lio-lele-

vision. show. Walter Schuman mu-
sic was recently licensed for pub-
lic use. Victor etched the tune Ini-

tially with Buddy Morrow and the
platter has been out for several
days. . Capitol's subsequent ver-

sion by Ray Anthony was released
yesterday (Mon ).

Victor sent telegrams to the na-
tion’s deejays early ,

last week, con-

tending that the Morrow . version
was . the only authorized etching of
the theme music. Capitol veepee
Alan LI vingston ,

hi asted hack at

this claim as an
.
“unethical act,

competitively, speaking.” Living-

ston pointed out that, the conten-
tion Is definitely “untrue.”

Victor execs contended that
;
the

plattery’s wire had been sent only

.

because there had been three odd-
label versions of the . ntiisic .which
were .definitely

!
unauthorized. Wax*

ery cJaimed it was unaware that
any of the other majors were Corn-
ing out with the tune,

SET FOR

HoHy\yood, July 28.
.

Louis Armstrong,, wiib .lias tot.ed

his trumpet around most ‘ of the :

world,; will, .pay His • first' visit To !

Japan, in October. .

Satchmo has been set for a two-; ..

man failed to comply with the top

star billing status guaranteed in

* the contract.

Grayson Sets Tex. Dates
. Dallas, July:28.:

; | week tour of'-'Japan', starting Dc-
• Hollywood songstress- Kathryn ’. toher 19 in Tokyo. After the Nip-

G rayson will have three dates in ' pon. dates,
^

he'll play three days

this area when she embarks on 'each in Guam,
her career as a coricert siriger.

i She will Open on Oct. 30 in

(
Houston, then will appear here, at

the StaurTTTF!A
r

0d"TforimfrOri'Novr
1

.2,.' followed by a date at, Amarillo

1 on Nov* 7.
•

Kong anc^

Manila and a week in Honolulu
before returning to the mainland;;

Trek was.- set up by Associated
:Bacrk-ing^C=Orpr7^flnd===ve(ipee==Bob=,

Phillips will travel with Arm-
strong. :
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OF

Encompassing the Three Major Outlets

as Published in the Current Issue

NOTE: The current comparative sales strength of the Artists and Tunes listed hereunder As
arrived at under a statistical system .comprising each of the three major sales outlets eiiu *

merated above;. These findings are correlated with data from wider sources, which are exclusive
with Variety, The positions resulting from these-findings denote the OVERALL IMPACf de-
veloped 4rom the ratio of points scored : two ways in the case of talent ( disks, coin machines ) i

and. three ways in the case of tunes (disks, coin machines, sheet music).

POSITIONS
This. Last
Week Week

TALENT

ARTIST AND LABEL TUNE

1

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

1

4

2

3

9

6

7

5

> 9

• >.

POSITIONS
This Last
Week: Week

1 2

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

1

3

4

5

6

8

7

EDDIE FISHER' (Victor).,...... You '

-i |
With Thcsfi Hands

:

Other Leive •

FLKKYCOMO (Victor) > , • • » » . < • »
• Say You’re Mine AjLjain -

My One & Only Heart

LES PAUL-MARY FORD (Capitol) . . . . ..... Vaya Con Dios

PERCY FAITII (Columbia) .v. . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . Song from Mouh‘n Rouge.

.

•PEE WEE. IltJNT (Capitol) Oh! .

b-;,V

HILLTOPPERS (Dot) . . . . . 5?v -. .. /I d Rather Die Young
AMES BROS. (Victor) . ... . . r-.

;
. ........... . . You, You, You .

LES BAXTER (Capitol) . . .v., . , , , . . . , ... .

.

April in Portugal

EARTHA ' KITT (Victor) C’est Si Bon

FRANK CHACKSFlELp (London) . , . .. . . . . . Limelight Theme •

:

• TUNES’
'

(*ASCAP. fBMI)

PUBLISHER
HJ. . ... ... .•. .V; . . . . . . . . ... . . . .

.

. Leeds.

fSONG FROM MOULIN ROUGE . ..... ...... . .

.

.\ , . Broadcast

*VAYA CON DIOS,. . . . .-. ... ^ . ... . . . ... . . . . . : .... ... . . Ardmore.
*APRIL IN PORTUGAL. M .. . . , . ... .. . . ,v. ... . 7 . . Chappell

*NO OTHER LOVE '. -W illiamson

*.RUBY.. . . ..; . . . ;•; . . ... . . ... . ;
.

•; ;v.\. ...
-. . . ..... . '.Miller

fCRYING IN TIIE CHAPEL ... . /.....Valley

fYOty, YOU, YOU .
...... ..... .

.

..Moll in

Feist'

,|CP.S. I LOVE YOU; . . . .. . . . ; ....... ... . . ... ; . . .

!

La Salle

TUNE

+
.: : Hollywood, July 28.

i
(iirdint? foil* a. showdown with

! (he Amt'rloan Federation of Mu-
! in the Jurisdictional;' ..strife

‘ over musicians

of

Another Space-Tun^r
;

‘
' Ottawa.

: lull
j

or-,. .A a iji.i. i;y r
•

•

•
: . Cover luiisiciahs who sihft or emcee -

Jihnny hcnnrd.N s s\W\ll N'Pm’e.
(1ly TV’;. of the American Federation

ym>tcr
:

on . the songs <d the Cm>
(>r Tele\ Ision-lpdio Actors chn^ ..

'Nincteeni Nineties missed only
\ t»nt ion. adopted a resolution au-

V,
,u‘—

'

() l

f

l il them l‘ 'dh<;r. thxn-i/inft its leaders to seek a

M oni1 ' 'd* lSi0^v sot.! lenient with J nines (\ Felrillo,

ii*

a

Million l.i!;htyi vars and failing that, var iotis locals; and
1

"iVm • i . • ; . . : .T menilierships should take affirma-
.

. .

\\ Iweh i em-inds .-nie..- llwd . .-my. ne\v (^ 0 iu..t ion *•«*? the, National hoard^ t nheiieyin^ llear.l... is
s ii fl j j: (lo('in'a])propriat('.

M

probably tlie hrsl ' scieiu'c-lictmu
. . 4

ballad: Three oi its lines po: .

Heso ulioiv.did no
:

mdieato what -

: U’c’re a luiht-yrars apart , .

l

\

vU '\"
.

l,

?:V'
d ‘!liKht ,f

A mcc shi'ino alnrs- or 1‘rhnus?'
tho rontrove.rsw But

That, wouhiah he erml u start!
»^m

:

al .sronM«rv^or^,v.

;
Any rival cliumantsV / 1

Holler e.nphas./ed that AF I]HA is
.

Pah I- A. (hiHlncr •

.

doternunod to. set tle the fifth t,

l

‘if Petri lio thinks he has more
i power t ii.an all our radio and tele-
vision performers, he’s in for a

[
hii' - svuprlse," Heller remarked. ^

“We want mi agreeihe.nt assuring'
us of our;, rights -we’re not/.going
Mo ftive them up,” he sahl. .

1 "We . la'present slmters. actiirs,

a nnoii liceys an d speclii 1 1 y aet s - the
AFM represen I

s-
. Instrumental nru-

‘

sieians. If. we both work together,
wo’d I.kJp both of bur member-

Cdnliiuiing. as. pacemakiM-; of the.

current . crop of dance baiids.
1

Ralph
.
Flanagan's prch racked up- ;i

I $(10:000 gross on 19 one-niters !. ships Achlch- have a greatdeal in

j

through late' June to :• mid-July:
! Flanagan went into t he percent age

j

braeket on J 0 of the dates.

,
The niusiefew has been booked

|

into the Hoosevelt Motel, New OV-
! leans, for four .weeks in; December

|

and then follows for an equally
long stand at the. Palladium in

Hollywood. Flanagajti also has scy-
er|d college dates, ltieludihg a

i $6,000 price for a two-night stand

j

at Puke Uiviv^ iri
: November.

in Era of Disks
Eddie Joy, of the Sant ly-Joy
•ms, is erysta.j-h.al H-ng: 1g widening

scope of publisher activities, “A
j'piib today,’’ said Joy,

.
‘'must do

more than just publish songs to
stay on top of the eluinging jiop

!
picture.’’

j

Joy cites his.move into; the per-

! soiiai nianagcmcot field as an biit-

growth of the new plarming jirowl
.' that’s taking hold of the industry.

With tlie diskef. continliing as. the

Common..';. It’s about time Pel rlllo

recognized, that arid didn’t raise, a
;w all between performers,’* Heller
added.-' .

Hesolut ion stated problem "and
threat are nut Iona |

In scope and
that prompt . solution hiust. be
w< irked bu t . 1 1e c

1

1 arged . I *e I rl Ih i 'a

.

action In ordering miisieiaiis to re*-

sign. from A FTHA is completely .

Illegal and l.ntlrnate<l AFTUA nr*
t Ion inay be based o n that ;

'

Holler said A FT itA has enebnii*
tered trouble from Pet rlllo Since
the Inception of AFHA in 1987. Ilo
oliargod lhe AFM : topper with
feat hcrinnlding. and, said he has
a I w ay s re s I s f cd A FT‘ 11

A
' s .

" r.lg'h t fu 1

repre?a\ntation of actors, •.singers;-'

.announcers and other pc rforni.tt's
w

!
to arc all and have

.
been for

many years traditionally within
Al'THA's jurisdiction." lie re-
niarked, “the cynical aloofness of
Mr. . Jh'trillo, arid Hie evident de-
termination .to go it alone, . reheets .

a spirit of Isolation tluif in times
like .! liese is terribly shbrt -sigiit.cd.’’

Pel’.-riing to the .Screen Actors
(In i I (I , Ij I.Ier' s| re.ssed relations b<*- .

tsyeen the. two unions are bar-

' prime factor lri the making of . a .mpiiifms and hinted at a (l(‘sii:e for

j

tunc,’’ said Joy, “('umJuned opera- J

n
,

(
’

1 'g (
‘

,y asserting “in
.

I Ids ever-

tion iif .publishing- and the' tn.anagCr.
I,1(, *.’rasing tempo of eleefrbnic de-

• fiK'iit of a disk artist is
:

n «-• Ibhger a. J eloimient
. a. wedding of- the varl-*

I I'.'irn/ii: Mi-n/il 1 h fjtr'i - '.-ifirler!
OllS . M | <

1

f I j « I is .110 ' loilgm* fl l't*mott!st range practice,’’ In fact, added
!
Joy, tjiey now go hand in hand.

.

j

According; to Joy, a publisher
i with- a diskor or two under iris

! Wing is pi’acticaJly assured of get- 1
'

ting his tunes <m w'ax. The pub-

Survey of retail sheet music
sales based oh reports

.
obtained

from leading stores in 10 cities

and showing, comparative sales

rating for this and last week,

*-ASCAP’ i'BMI
‘

National
Rating

This Last
wki wk. Title and Publisher

.
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-''"'I'. tMbulin . Rouge (Broadcast) . , . . . . -, , . . .

.

3 1 1 2 2 m; : 3 • • 2 : 1 83

2 2 ?April in Portugal 'Chappell) , . . . ; .

.

• 5 '. :3 '-'.4 1 5 2 .,7 2-

.

i 3 77

3
;

3 *I’m Walking: Behind lou t Leeds) . . . ... . . t

4'- 8 3 3 . f 4. .

'5 ••
1 3 .2 76

4
.

' 7' Ruby (Miller) .... * ... ; .; • . . • *. . •

•

• % •* 4 2 . 9 C 9 3 4 _5:i.
;

;•

5-
4i-.

•A.- MI Believe (Cromwell) .; , ; . . . 2 2 10 7 -.7 8 8 4 . •7; ’44.

6 ' 4
'

'‘No Other Love (Williamson) .

.

. , . v . e '. '5; • • 4 3 3 10 10 G 41

7 6 Vaya Con Dios (Ardmore) i . .

.

. . • . • l ’*
. * • 4 i 6 7.

'

2 .
10 9 31

8.
' **•.

9 tYou, You, You (Mellin) . . . . ... . . • • . • ••
^8 9 ••-. 5/ ,

6 1 : •

;

* ( 26

9; 12 tCrying in the Chapel (Valley

)

, . . . , . . . . •

™ 9 m • . 9 4 • 4 .4 « 5 . 7 ?
.

21

10
••

:>P. S. I Love You ('La Salle). . . . .... . . . • 7 6 - • • • • • • • G 6 ' 19

11 14 ’"Limelight Theme (Bourne). . h . . . .... • • • 7 5 • « • • ’ p F • 4 4 « 17

12 11 tYour Cheatin' Heart (Acuff-R) . . . . • ..... • •• 6 8 8 - •' «- 4
’

4 U) 12

Ji3=
.

.

" Oh! (Feist) .^. rt. ,-.-. .'.-v=TTn» r.-r » « .-«=.^» » f .u ml* » • 8 •-
• • 4 • 4 4 • 4. M_ . l’6

.14™
• ''‘The Breeze (Bringin’ Back) (Leeds) . » ».>*. • - • • •

~8 “0“^V - 9*

15 8 tSay You’re Mine (Meridan).> . • . «i ... •• • * • • • • « • 10 9 10

4

. • .9 8 7

:om; ruedia is no longer a remote.
pm. 1 diility,’’

Meiiihership At 8,808

I ielle-r said A FitA ni ernbeisliip
Was 9,000 in : 1940, fell fb .(1,200 at
tliew'ax, Mie pub- the last eon vent ion., bid that tho :

managers have to be careful, Joy merged -TV A. and AFHA . A FTit

A

pointed out
,
that they don’t stick.' lias a membership nf H.GOO and

their diskers with unsuitable, imde-.j he
.
estimates it. will .stabilize;' at

rial or; brush off other, artists in
.
10,000,

lavor of their st»d)lcrs..
i l-fe reviewed I’cei'idlvconcludcil

I
In Joy’s inanage rial stable, now

. negotj/g ions with a;mn,^ groups
arc Guy Mitchell, Mindy t ’arson j.. popped bv tho Artists l Managers
(Joy’s wife! and a/ new crooner, Umiid and the Artists’ Heprescnl/i-

vHill - Carey. All have major label
;

|j Ves Assn., and basic changes in
,
ticups .'Mitchell and Miss Carson
flit for Columbia while Carey re-

cently was pactcd to KC'A Victor j

and have been top purveyors .
of

S-J songs.
' Along- similar lines publisher
Larry Spier has made tie ups with

• diskers for publisldng rights Mo
their song output. Spier's deal with

]
Johnnie Hay, for . example, paid

Loir: big last, year; jvyben
;
May; was.

f. writing .one click after a pother" and:

(‘telling, thcm lor- (Jfkeh arid Col u rn-

bia. Spier also - lias a' similar ar-

rangernent yullr; the . Four . I.ads,

who are beginning, fo score on. fvo-.

1 urn hi a ;

:

al so JCrry. VaJe-

1

j ki;wise
Col.

on

new - regiilat ions included: no com-
missions on minim urns; agency
regulations extended to cover TV;
where agent is also package show ,

owner, artist may obtain another,
agent: term of agency regulations-•

'

is for-, five years, to June. 1 , 1 9/>8.

Heller declared A FTHA Is a
si ron-gly. ' ant j-Cormrn.misl. union,
saying, "we want no part -of Com-

jmimiyt/S,
. sidiyersiye'i, ,or .o.j h( ; i-s • of;

iike naf m^M’. but... added a warning,
’’in our zeal lor keeping our or-

‘

gani/alion, f ree front. (>Ornmunis.t
in/luenee,

.
ue niust. be

-

, on
. guard .

not by excess, to.destroy the very.
'. pat t ern- . whieh 'is t he huso :.of our;'

; ,
. j

demor-raey, • We must a'dquire a

.
i:

.. i hid jru.'st u n d j n g /of 1

1

jp
;
ey i J w e •

do. battle, with;, Snap judgments^
cai-e.less (Ivdurtions.

' are. dahgerO.u.s:
.’ companions which help hit her t han

li iii'l.. the Com rriurj ist sv We rnilsi
allow . ourSelve

Capitol
: Hecords will'bring. its’

'dow
:

()urs(dves
f

to he.en-

rMr L.leV rn-ner'im’ into the fh-ld WROfl

.

m n. morass of ignorance

managers^v, i 11 .brief Ihd joeai . (b*ah
- ^^IrhigMuM V /f?"'?:

1

iib*
vrs on the d.i*-kerj s fall planning inh^n.' r i<

as laid out at the Lake Piaeid-, N. Vs J
-

; v -. M.' /

'•orifab early 'this month. ThenMJ . ' n
•' .

'

. ;

be about 100 sejiaraU* cb'alermeets,.
,

Mars Pacts Curtis

Set'll p of the Conclaves will in-

'

Crooner C lark Ciirtjs has; herd'

chide the showing of.; .sp(-dal!y lapp/d lOr Mars Record . how. by;

ds~t4i Ome^vv-irl Lbe^cdil-— If ia es.l.LodMMidy .lie ri-i i a n

.

tered on Cap's “.self-service” -caul*' f'.’virs )>'• • pio.em -.slice will ~Le

paign, i
“Moody,'’ .a Duke Ellington oldie.
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On the Upbeat

Wednesday, July 29, 19;>3

New York
Jerry Nesler .switched his d.i>.k

key stint to KDEF, Albuquerque
. Singer Danny button opened,

the Three Rivers .Inn, Syracuse,

sterday (Tues.) . E.rroll Garner
j'lip ii two-week engagement at.

fe Society, Monday: '27> . . • ,

ueie WeiL .six-year q’d :
singer,

cled by Music Corp. Of 'America,,

. Rockin’ Rudy Hansen, Geiri

cords pactee, guesting on C'BS-
'’s “Stork Club” AuR. 1 . . . Jerry
iy, deejay on WWEZ, New Ot-
itis,.

:

in. town visiting disk, conP
riie.s and. publishers . . . Juygy
lyles out on a deejay. •

t rck
'ourbout the midwest/, . Tony
niirtt chairmaninR •this year’s
lional Disk Jockey Week. (July
-Aug; ' 1 r .

• :. Singer ,
•

• Amby
ighes headlini rig a t (1 1 e. O ffi eers
iiL,,. Bowling Field, ' Washington,
’ oneweok begimi i nr Ai.j g .

.

' 1 4

.

Ireland
I5i I Iy C'a r t e r p la nn ing U . S . t. ri p
* his. band to do Irish cliib dates
mod next St; Patrick’s Day . .

ck Flahivc named batoneer for
.tlit a t Ed(ii e . Dow n ey \sji o w. Rose:
vd in Dublin . . Nat Allen’s
nd in fro in England for season
P.la/.a Ballroom, -Belfast .

rrbler Eileen Bradley parted for
ail Beale’s band.

Chicago
^hep Fields

.
playing Pleasure

[•r, Galveston, Aur. 22 for two
eks Paul QtiinicheUe opens
Lie Note on Aug. 14 for double
ime Chuck Foster, doing week
lit at Cohey Island; Cincy, bfgin-
ig Aug. 14, then moves to Pea-
dy Hotel, Memphis, for four
itr/.as . beginning .; Aug. 24 .

mtiiy Carlyn band has signed
th Associated Booking Corp
rry Gray into Lakeside Park,
over, Aug: 14-25 . .Kcii Harris
(Red for Schrdoder Hotel, Mil-
iukee, Sept 1 for fortnight : .

Idy Howard takes; over Aragon
illroom, Chi, Aug. 14 '.through
])t. 4 Charlie. Ventura to Pre-
e. Lounge, East St. Louis- 111.,

i* three frames beginning July 31
Harmonica is playing Michigan

State Fair for tort days starting
\

Sept. 5 . Freddy Martini booked l

tor Roo.-evelt Hotel. New Orleans.
|

from Aug. 27 to Sept. 23.
:,

j

Pittsburgh:;" .

a
. V : ,,!

With Carousel down for. balance I

of the summer, pianist Luke. Riley
j

has taken two of his four niusi-j

'.chins' there, .srixh t Gabe D’Amico
,

; and bassist Emil
.
Brenkus, . into

j

the Blue Moon, fur a . liinited en-
[

ga Re merit. .. . Bandleader Baron
Elliott' has joined the

.
newly-]

formed1 Fisher Thoutriea.l Agency
as its musical director . . . Duke
Ellington

.
plays a three-day stand

at Vogue : Teri-.ace . be.ginii ing Ju
!

y

; 3 1 . . Sa.uter - FinCfian outfit.

;
booked for a ret urn , on c-nighter
at . West V icy. Park,. Aug.. 27’. Russ
.Morgan :

.
pi ays .1.1 i ere A UR . 22 . .

;

;
Al Bari Trio has • bad

:

its option
picked lip at William Penn Tavor.n

i . ; ; Hemian IM iddlema n foursome,
; which . opened. ..a run. at Colonial

,

Manor last, week (20),. includes.
.' in .'"addition to Middleman on the
piano, Nick Lomakin on sax, Tom-

i
my Noll

:
on drums and Kloman

: Schmidt on trumpet, .

^

| Dallas .=

Quintette Allegro i ri for split

; week at Greater. Dallas Club..' . .. ,

Wally Brown, comic.' opens July. 30
at the Crescendo. Hollywood, for
four frames v . , Guy Cherney and
danedr Margaret Brown open July
30 '• at ..Baker/..'.Hotel’s

.
Mural Room

. . . Johnny Bacheniin, after a

month at the Colony Club, opens
A ug. 12 : at the Bands, Las Vegas'
.when Marie Wilson makes her
nil ery debut there • . Jan. Garber
orcli and unit show opens a fort-
night. Sept. 15, at the Shamrock,
Houston, before a like date Sept,
28 at Baker Hotel . . . .• Mel Torme
underlined for a Nov. 6 return
date at the Colony . . .Dorsey Bros.
Orcli set for return one-nighter in
October at Longhorn Ranch, w'here
Ray Anthony crew stops on Nov.
18 . Carl A. (Pappy) Dplsen,
Showland owner-op. has taken the
Rowe Bros, into partnership for a
hillbilly-W'csItM'n swing policy’ be-
ginning . July 31. Jack Rowe’s
Wichita Mountain Playboys' take
the podium lour nights weekly.

Best British Sheet Sellers

(Week ending July liB

'

London, July 22.

Limelight , . . . . ...... Bourne.

Moulin Rouge . . ... Connelly

I Believe . . . . . . . Cinephonic
Walking Behind You . Maurice
Hold Me, Thrill Me: . . / Mills

April in Portugal . . . .Sterling

Pretend .. . : .. . ; . . Leeds •

Seven Lonely Days /-v .: . Feist .

Hot Toddy . : . . Abe rbach

Tell Me You’re Mine Chappell

Dow nhearted .-.V
. . Nrw W'orld

Vour Cheatin' Heart . Wodd

Second 12
. Jfiave You .lieai’d'.-.'':;';F.-

;

D-.-;&.I-.r.

Black Eyed Susie. .Cinephonic
Queen of Tonga Connelly:
Talk To the Trees Chappeli .

Wonderful Copenhagen Morris
Windsor WRltz . : : • Reine
Golden Coach f , Box & Cox
Tell Me . A Story : Cinephon i c

Oh Happy Day : Chappell
Never in Love Before Morris
Mine Again . V; . /

,
". . Victoria

Celebration Rag . . . ; T
Wood

Jocks, Jukes and Disks
Continued from Page 104

Diskers
Continued, from. Page '105

chores. . Rosemary Clooney and
Gene Autry also have been set for.

a flock of juve sides.

Ilecky Krasnow, Col's kiddie di-.

vision topper, has lined up a new,
juve series to be tabbed “Introduc-
ing t he Masters .’’.Platters wi 1 1 .pre-

sent lives of great composers back^
grounded witb tlieir popular works,
Milton Cross will narrate and Ru-
dolph Goehr will conduct the orch.

.'.Cap'i.t'dF-R-ecp'r'ds'’ will kick off a

ne\v 25c line* Toyland, as well as a
new children’s package in the 80c
price range. RCA Victor is. ready-
ing release of moppet platters on
extended play disks to be peddled
at $1.19,

;
while Mercury has started

the ball rolling, on a Blue Ribbon
Record line, a 25c item, Merc . also
will step up releases On its Child-
craft series.

Decca’s juve operations will be
presented at its sales meet early
next month, M-G-M, too, is keeping
its plaiis under wra ps unti l it s sales
meet skedded for late August.

night Ride” -“The One In Your
Heart’’ (Columbia). This iff a less

familiar side of the Sammy Kaye
orch. In place of the saccharine
format, Kaye comes up with a good
swinging, side in “The Midnight
Ride,” a .. fast rhythm tune. The
Kaye smoothness, however, is still

there. Kaye , reverts back to type.,

on ‘‘Heart,’’, a highly listenable
number in waits temp. The- choral
ensemble adds vocal color. .

Dolores Gray: “L-0-V-E’’-“That’s
Love I. Guess.” Dolpres Gray has
been turning out consistently good
sides but she slips on “Love.”. It's

hot . her fault' so much; as the ma-
terial's, It’s one of those insipid
spelling numbers with little impact.
It’s also another one ,of songwriter

j

Bob Merrill’s elforts, but of little
j

stature.. The number of the flip is

an improvement, a good ballad
with a clever lyric which Miss Gray
handles adeptly.

;

Lorry, Raine: “Concrete And
Steel”-‘Tve Gotta Have : Love”.
(Kern ) . Lorry Raine is a firstrate
stylist w'ho needs that big break
to crack into; the hit lists. She can
deliver a song w'itb style arid feel-
ing and she: displays her best form

. on .“Concrete and Steel

a

torch
ri.uriibef

:with strong potential via
tii is slice. Gn tire bottom deck,
Miss Raine changes pace . with, an
up-tempoed ballad,, a fine number,
smartly produced with choral back-
ing... Both sides rate, pleuty of jock
and juke: spins.

• Mantovani Orch: “Queen Eliza-
beth Waltz”-“Royal Blue Waltz”
(London). Two musical hangovers
from the: recent Coronation cere-
monies, in. England that m^y stir

some attention :in this country;
Both are in waltz tempo and are
superbly rendered

;
by the: pol-

ished Mantovani organization. The
“Queen; Elizabeth Waltz” is the
more beautiful tune and could
catch on although that title is.

somewhat' Clunisy.

Duke Ellington Orcli: “Warm
:Valley”-“Bluejean Beguine” (Capi-
tol). Duke Ellington, who recently
switched from Columbia to the
Capitol label, comes up with a
couple of typical sides on this disk.
“Warm . Valley,” one of his awn
compositions; is. an atmospheric
number in. slow tempo and proj-
ected with the instrumental color-

ing associated with Ellington On
the reverse, Ellington dishes tip *
tasteful beguine entry also nr,,,.

:

;

ected in classy style, Cat Ander-
son’s trumpet being featured m
the upper range.
Frank Chacksfield Orch: “Wali/i

ing Bugle Boy”-“Ebb .Tide” :

don).. This orch has made a dent
in the U.,S.„ market with its rendi-
tion of “Terry’s Theme” iron,
“Limelight” and might travel umici
that impetus to good returns .on
this instrumental coupling. “Bur!-
Boy” is not quite in the pop. vchn
but it’s good listening in this qua.-i-

.
martial arrangement. “Ebb .Tide” :.

is a fine instrumental, evoking liy^

seaside . landscape with' a firi,- :

melody - and lush .orchestral ar-
rangement;

; Album Review
, Martha Lou Harp;. ‘Dream Time”
/Columbia). Martha Lou Harp; One
of ; the .top songstresses on rad iu
several years ago and currently a ti

ABC disk jockey, :has etched a
firstrate Set for Columbia. She has
an interesting, intimate approach
which never strains for effect, but
achieves plenty of impact thereb.v.
She’s, standout on such numbers

’

as “When You’re A Long, Long
Way From Horne,” “By The Bend
Of The River,” “Harbor Lights”
and “I Hadn’t Anyone Till YouA
Able support is turned in by Gena
Perazzo on the organ

,
and Gloria

Agostini on the harp.

Colonnades to Handle
Dorsey Bros. Bookings

Tommy Dorsey has turned over
his booking assignments to Coldn-
riades, Inc., a Coast' outfit. Dorsey'
had been booking himself via Tom-
dor Associates ever since he. ah-
kled Music Corp. of America three
years ago, but booking pressure,,

.developed. since his. brother, Jim-
my, joined the orch three months
ago, resulted in the switch to Cor
lonnades,

Vince Carbone, who has been,

handling the Tomdor booking op-

!

eration for„4he past riine: month.-i,

is expected to take over the same
duties for Colonnades, He’ll head-
quarter in New.Yoi’k. ]

• a- LAWRENCE WELK
and His

WEEK
ARAGON BALLROOM

• i % •

• • • • •

Lick Pier. Santa Monica. Calif.

100th TELECAST ON KTLA

seen by oyer 1 ,750,000 Pedple Every Friday Night

SPONSORED by the Los Angeles County DODGE DEALERS

CORAL
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Hefty exploitation of the ‘‘Return To Paradise
,r theme music on the

Coast has already had a decided impact, more than a month in advance
. of the film’s opening in Los Angeles, Tune was 21st nationally last

week and is in the top five of Los Angeles’ d ; sk jockey requests as

a result of constant plugging., Score,. pul)iished by Remick, has gained
added impetus through the activity of Dimitri Tiomkin and Ned Wash-
ington, music and! words respectively, who gained an Academy Award
for their last year’s click cm “High; Noon.” : <

•After matching up their top vocalisis in Wax duets;: the major diskers
are now teaming their musical directors, on .single releases. . RCA Vic-
tor’s. .'Hugo Winterhalter and Henri Rene made their, first platter to-

gether on a. couple of tunes titled “Elaine” and "The Velvet Glove,”
both, irtstrii mentals. Rene plays the. musette, an. accordion-type instru-

ment, while Winterhalter batons. .7 ;• --V. '.
!

Disk Companies* Best Sellers

CAPITOL artist:;
1. VAYA CON DIOS . . * . .Les Paiil-Mary Ford ^

;; JOHNNY....
2. HALF A PHOTOGRAPH .7 . .

Kay Starr J
;; ALLEZ-yOUZ-EN
“ 3. OH! . . . . . . . .. , . . . ................ , ,

.

. .

.

Pee Wee Hunt I

.

San '

:

. ;;

I 4. APRIL IN PORTUGAL . . , .... ; .... ..... .Les Baxter |
SUDDENLY

.5;'* A DEAR JOHN LETTER , -.Jean Shepard
I’D RATHER DIE YOUNG

-Capitol Records’
.
monthly "slick mag. Music Views;,.; is.: now up to a

j

circulation high' of 500.000. Mag, which, cove is mu-dc. and recording
hi./, generally. is peddled to dealers and distiibutors for an annual fee
of $1.: It’s edited by Robcui E. Johnson who replaced Bud Freeman
about sixmonths ago, ; Johnson, previously Worked"on-, the AP feature

7. in New York, -

.
.

•-

.’

'

•

FOR 1ST U.S. ’54

The Concertge.bouw Orchestra pf

Am s te idam will make its fi rs t to u.r

of the United States next year,

from Oct. 1 3 through Dec. 2, 1954.

Orch. is regularly conducted by
Eduard Van Beinum aind'-’ Rafael*

Kubelik.
; ;

Van Beinum will- accompany the
g roup t o t his Cou n t ry ,

and K ubeli

k

also is expected to.

.

Carlyn Band Mayes
From MCA to Glaser

Pittsburgh, July 28.

After more than three years with
Music C’orp of America, Tommy
Carlyn, • Pittsburgh bandleader,
has signed with. Joe Glaser .for a

one-year deal with options.

One of the stumbling blocks Was
Carlyn’s insistence on short loea-

. tions so. he could be around here

7 and devote more
.
time to the big

nilery-rextauranl he opened re-

cently iii Brentwood .. district.

Orch’s first hooking fop'^ilaser \vill

be at Surf Club, Virginia Beach,
where Carlyn' opens Thursday (30)

%vifh Helen Forrest.

London, July 21.:

Apart from recording; four num-
bers from “Guys and HoUs” on the

Philips - label, .jerry Wayne, who’s
currently costam-ng. in the London
production at the Coliseum, .has

also waxed some of his own compo-
.SitionS. for the sa me ^organization.

With Julie Wilson, costar of the

London edition of “South Pacific,”

he has duet ted two of his own
numbers, “Guess We’ll Have to

Talk About the Weather” and
“Over and Over Again.” As a solo

effort he has also cut “What More
Can I Do?” and “Lasoo.”

McGregor Joins Bourne
In Exec Liaison Spot

Charles McGregor joined Bourne
Music this week as liaison between
firm’s topper, Saul H, Bourne, gen-

eral professional manager Jerry
Johnson and staffers, He’ll also

work on Bourne’s standard items
as well as contact record com-
panies.
McGregor previously had been

in tele production, partnered with

A1 Gannaway and .Henry Morgen-
thau 3d.

QUINTET PLAY

BODY *

AND
SOUL

I H

A RHAPSODY
MGM 11493

K 1 1493
78 RPM
45 RPM

Columbia
1. HEY JOE- '.-... .... .

.- . . . ;.

.

. . Frankie Laine
SITTIN* IN THE SUN

;

& SONG FROM MOULIN ROUGE . . y . . . . , ; . ,

.

Percy Faith .

SWEDISH RHAPSODY -

i 3. DOWN BY THE RIVER SIDE . . . . ... . . .... . ... Four Lads 7+
TAKE ME BACK

-.4: I BELIEVE . . , . . . . , .

.

Frankie Laine
YOUR CHEATIN’ HEART

t 5. CHEEGAH CHOONEM * . . ;

.

. . Rosemary Clooney
STICK WITH ME

. Eileen Barton

COHAL ,
;

.

1. TOYS .

7 Alhf’T GONNA. DO IT
’’

2. WHAT HAPPENED TO THE MUSIC . T. Brewer-D. Cornell
GLAD SONG

| 1 PLEASE PLAY OUR SONG ,7 Don Cornell +
IF I SHOULD LOVE AGAIN

4. i JUST WANT YOU . 7 Jack Richards +
IDA, SWEET AS APPLE CIDER

5. GRIMM FAIRY. TALES (Brunswick) . . . . > . . .

.

Jazzbo Collins

iDECCA
1. FALSE LOVE . . 7. . .. . .. .

.

Four Aces
DON’T FORGET ME

2. CRYING IN THE CHAPEL . . . . .... ... ... :..

.

.Rex Allen
1 THANK THE LORD

4“ 3. PRETTY BUTTERFLY ... Mills Bros.
DON’T LET ME DREAM

4. ORGAN GRINDER’S SWING Four Aces ?
HONEY IN THE HORN

t 5. 1IOT DOG RAG —
; ....... . Red Foley l

THAT OLD RIVER LINE

LONDON
1. TERRY’S THEME FROM LIMELIGHT . . Frank Chacksfield

INCIDENTAL MUSIC FROM LIMELIGHT
2. RAMONA . . . ; . ... , .... 7. . . . .... . .. .Mantovaniv

CHIQUITA MIA
3. SONG FROM MOULIN ROUGE . ... ..........

.

Mantovani
VOLO COLUMBO

4. •- LAMBETH WALTZ
,
-7,7 ;

.'.
.7 .'. .

.

.Vera Lynn t
QUEEN OF EVERYONE’S HEART T

5. DUMMY SONG 7 . . . . 7. . . Anne Shelton-Ted Heath
WONDERFUL ONE

MERCURY
4 1. ,GAMBLER’S GUITAR - . . ... . . . . . . .

.

, Rusty . Draper
FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION

2. BUTTERFLIES , ,;7 . . .. . .... .7 ..... Patti Page t
THIS IS MY SONG .

/ f
4 3. ETERNALLY . v ,v. ^

.

... : .:,\ Vic Damone i.

; SIMONETTA
;

--
; ^

0 -Eim.-. ME, FOR ME.
, . . .-.

.

; Georgia Gibbs
THUNDER AND LIGHTNING •.

5. RUBY . ,
.-.77 .

LOVE MOOD
. . ....... .Richard Hayman

t MGM
I.

' MY LOVE;; MY.. LOVE Jon! Jame4
YOU’RE FOOLING SOMEONE

Joni James

t 2.. I WON T BE HOME NO MORE . . Hank Williams ’

0 MY LOVE FOR YOU (HAS TURNED TO HATE) o
3

’ M.OVI D 'you'
:

' '

'-V-.-
• ' ‘ • - Sylvan* Mangano *

1 4. YOUR CHEATIN’ HEART ...7 . Joni James
I’LL BE WAITING FOR YOU

. Jom James

5. . INDIAN SUMMER 7 .'

. . . , . George Shearing
APPRECIATION

George cnearing

RCA VICTOR
1. YOU, YOU, YOU

.ONCE. UPON A TUNE
27 "NO OTIIER LOVE 7 .

KEEP IT GAY

• Ames Bros.

. . . .Perry Como

A 3. I’M WALKING BEHIND YOU Eddie Fisher t^ JUST ANOTHER POLKA 7 . ^ risnei t

4. C’EST SI BON .

7 AFRICAN LULLABY

Col, RCA
ji

Continued from Pag# n>s ^

the standard $5.45 price an 1 ex.
pects it to be the sales leader for
the fall-winter season just a? Tos>
canini’s Beethoven Ninth Sym-
phony was last year. Latter 7, id

80,000 setsA last year befory
Christmas, with each set coni'inv
ing two LP platters at about $fi
apiece.

In addition, there wiil be ot h7 r
symphonic

. and operaticv. relej.vs
including a set titled -

'Music For the People. Who n

,

f ,

-Classical. Music” ;and the ()l;i. \ ii
Company’s version of "Macbeiir'’
In the juye fret d ; . TV! ctor is i s i

!

for.: EP sets with
^
stoi-y sc.ri pi's m

go with the. : classical music- con-

ducted by Victor’s
.;
top m iesi.nis.

Victor has > Iso formatted a
. ni-

cert Cameo”
;
series 1

:
of sbo; t *

r

classical
.
works on EP and, i;p.

.
The pop package will be led by.

Hugo Winterhalter’s; rendition of

Gershwin’s “Rhapsody In Blue1 '

and “Grofe’s “Grand Canyon
Suite,” with * pianist Bryon Janis
featu red'.

.

\ This- Wilt be issu ed on
the lower-priced Bluebird label.

1 Columbia's fall catalog additions,

were mapped to have a wjde range
from the per unit $5.45 LP platters

to elaborately-formatted limited

edition packages selling up to $100.

Among the projected releases will

be another section of Pablo Casals

Festival series and a literary series,

which will featiire a dozen .promi-

nent authors in readings of their

own works:

.Columbia^ also is. planning, a con-

solidation of its catalog to cut out

platters which
,
haven’t moved fast

enough and to recouple other disks

onto one LP platter. Diskery will

also issue
1

a $3.95 12-inch LP in llie

pop field.
'

Stan Stanley, general profes-

sional '.manager;- .of Chappell Mu-
sic, heads to the Coast Friday (31)

for a three-week stay.

The Beautiful Theme. Melody From The

.

20th Century-Fox film ’ RUBY GENTRY"

MILLER MUSIC CORPORATION

I

JMRYGnArS

M G M RECORDS
/

THE GREATEST NAME(^C^()IN ENTERTAINMENT

701 SEVENTH AVE,, NEW YORK 36, N. Y.

*. » «

.

;.Eartha Kitt

WITH THESE; HANDS' , .
,7'/. 7. .7 i ... .7 .... 7. . Eddie Fisher ?WHEN I WAS YOUNG •- ; -."7 ;V7

qe -^nei r

I

with Joe Houston’s crew. Terpery
also is arranging for a loge section
of some 2.00Q seats where a flat
charge of 50c will include dancing
privileges for the entire evening.

-a-

, Santa . Monica, July 28.
r
l'}ie old . “dime-a-dance” policy !

~

>1’ the iniddle 1930‘s will he tested
j

gain.- starting Saturday (.31' at the i

'ircus Gardens; terpery located oti
‘

lie amusement pier: here. Ball-
Dom. is setting up a ticket booth
> sell coupons at a nickel apiece
ml. naturally, it takes two to

STOP
ON OBCC

: : r
AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC, IN

SOLE 5ILLINC AGCNT • MU«C. JNi- '

.

Policy .starts off with the bbok-
g of Jerry Fielding’s orch, which

• ill alternate on. the dance chores

America's "Fastest

^Selling^Recofds!
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BOB MANNING
(The Nearness of You)

111

GLORIA WOOD
( Hey, Bellboy !)

PETE CANDOL
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JLike everyone in show business, we ve

known the thrill of discovery ...the thrill of

finding new talent.

We've held their hands as they made their first

records — we've hoped with them — we've

dreamed with them— we've bitten Our finger-

nails with them — now and then, we've tasted

the joy of success with them, watching with

pride as many have gone on to further success

in motion pictures, television, radio.

And our taste has never bcconfc jaded bj

repetition. Each time is as the first time. This is

the wonder of the birth of a star.

You'll recognize these "unknowns" of the

past on our proud list of discovery . . . Stan Ken-

ton, Billy May, Nat "King" Cole, Kay Starr, Lc5

Paul and Mary Ford, Margaret Whiting, Ray

Anthony ... the list goes oh.

Here are more names we're hoping will b<

jadded to that list. We know they're good. -Wt

know their first records are good.

And they know their -names on the Capitol

label means our star-building experience is

: working for them.

> < 1 i
p

RECORDS

U lore You So Muc/i ond Ricochet).
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Lqs Vegas, July

With summer traffic On the rise i

anti gambling take increasing, talk]

of tightened money afound the

country doesn’t ring any kind of

: bell in Vegas; Overall state tax

returns from gaming sources for

first six months of ’53 point toward
an approximate treasury chunk of

$2,000,000. for entire year, accord-

ing to present estimate, uppirig fast

year’s slice by about $300,000; ’

J

The loieal boom is stilt on and
many promoters are on the loose
attempting to cash in while sucker
bucks are floating around in quan-.

tily, Loot foi\ now hoter enter^

; prises, . however^ is /gbnqrally
brought in from put of town, al-

. though'./sonic* veiiiuresome \ settlers

are looking for a chance to ‘.‘buy

in’* i f the deal looks profitable.
. :

From an archilcel's plan to n

completed struct Lire is a long jurn

p

hec aii se of . ti g

1

1
le tied ' con trol s in

Gov. Charles Russell’s tax com-
mission set lip. Right inen govern
the destinies of any combine seek-

ing to cash . iii on- legalized gam-
bling in Nevada. These watchdogs
who meet in Carson City are no
pushovers/

;
Representing all fields

of the state's economy, the commis-
sion. carefully considers/every a

:

|>-

: plica lion. for gambling license, On
the hoard are Robert Alien, public
service commish head; Norman
Brown, cattle industry; W. D. Bark,
agriculture; Gordon Lath rop, hank-
ing; Walter Larsh, mining; Paul
McDermott

,
general business; Wil-

li am Gal I aglrcr, gam bjing di vision;.

,

and Robins Cahill, appointed, by
the governor as secretary; . , A; care-
ful screening of applicants’ 'back-

grou nd—often consuming many
iitonlhs—headk

; off any sudden
hoodlum invasion;

New Casablanca Setup

While waiting the nod after pre-

senting an earlier request for gam-,

bling privileges, the Casablanca
hotel group reorganized after the
commish frowned upon certain

Miami interests in the application.

New” partners include Ilarpp and

Gumino Marx;. Harry Robbin, of

Bev h i 1 is ;
Jack Go I dman : &c Murray

Saul, Miami- Beach; R. II. Bailey,

New York ;
David &c Myor Gens-

burg, L. A., owners of the Strip

property upon which their hoped-
for enterprise would be built.

V Al.s6;pebdinjgVi^d-ice.nse ;far
vHdteI'

Patio, a^.small $1,500,000 resort

hotel south of the Flamingo, cater-

ing to “wealthy gamblers.”^ Among
names listed for approval are Dan-
iel Shalek, Palm Beach restaura-

teur and “former”, gambler; Math-

ew John Tracy, former 6p of Lake-
Shore Club, Palm Beach, and au-

thor diaries Francis Coo, Miami.
Already approved is a $750,000.

jai-alai frontage to be built, three
miles south of present Strip bourn
clary (Flamingo ), which wi ll have
pari-mutuel betting. . And. in the
parnm u tuc i division , t h e racetrack
is being rushed to completion for

projected Sept. .4 ru nning for a re-

ported $100,000 ‘opening purse;
A Last Frontier Neighbor

Foundations will soon go in for

the Sunrise Hotel-Motel adjacent
to the Last Frontier. Hovyever, the
stockholders in this three-stpry
project will build first, then seek
tax commish clearance for gam-

: bl i rig. li ce use. A nother enterprise
in. the planning stage is the Kismet,
I o be local ed near MeCarran Field,

Shooting. skyward seven stories; the
luxury spa with several penthouses,
will sport an ice skating pavilion
on the roof, according to promoter
Lou Davidson: Davicison. has also
an noi.i need plans lor Bono’s first re-

sort hotel to lie named Desert Inn
of Reno. •-

V'.'-

.
With a. boom going on in rise of

commercial : arid residential struc-
tures, there is also a rise in unenv
pj oymeni. Attracted by pu ffed ac :

counts, of local outlook, many float-

ers drift: Into town in search, of
work , but f’ind t he p i'cki ng roilgh

.

Even the gambling industry cannot
absorb all - the dealers and shills

listed on “active” employment lists.

. The praise-boys have been en-

(Conlinued on page. 115)

mntmmaxia
The Canadian Musicians Union i

has. disclaimed any agreement with

the Canadian Assn.’ of Variety Art-

ists, which has been, claimed by
|

that organization.

CAVA, it’s been stated, was
started by Jerry Bourquei an agent,

on the unfair lists of the, Ameri-

can Guild pf Variety Artists; Lat-

ter union will not deal with him
until he clears himself;

Paris, July 28.

Ethel Smith has been signed .for

a four-week deal ait the Opera
•theatre, Buenos Aires, by Parts

agent FeUx/Marouani, working in

conjunction with the William/Mor-
ris Agency in New York. Organist,

is. to double into two Tadid 'shows

while working that house. /.

Miss Smith will be getting a
|

reported $3,500 weekly in the
j

Argentine house. ”,
.i

‘Capades' 146G for Seven
;

In Milwaukee Al Fresco
Milwaukee, July 28;

“The Ice Capades^” in seven
performances at

.
M iiwaulcee -Sta-

dium, pulled 102,230 patrons last

week; Net return, according to

show promoter,. Ben Kerner, was
$140,395, Which he claimed was an
alltime record. ;

This was ; the
;
first

,
time an ice

show had been held outdoors here,

with the Milwaukee; Braves ball

park as proving ground.

Reopen N.Y. Celeb Club
Alan Gale will, reopen the Ce-

lebrity. Club, N. Y., Sept. 11. lie

has been operating this spot, on
the site pf. the old La Martinique;

for several years,

Wintertime/ Gale operates a spot

Of the saine name: in Miami Beach.

Eric Thorscn goes into the 500
Club, Atlantic City, Aug. 17 on
the show headlined by the Will
Mastih Trio.

New show going into the Copa-
cabana, AUg. 6, to be headlined by
Al Bernie, making a puick repeat,
Betty Reilly and the Clark Bros.
v . Nelson Eddy pacted for the

Chez paree, Montreal, Sept. 28 . <

.

Bimbo Guihtoll, operator of 365
Club, San /Francisco, slated to re-

turn to the U; S; from a trip to
Italy. Aug. 3L ; . . Lou Seiler^ who
recently completed a legit stand
at

;
the Starlight Theatre; Kansas

City, back on the nitery beat at

the 500 Club, Atlantic City V .

Ted Lewis tagged for the River1

side, Reno, Sept. 7 ’to follow a
four-week, date at the - Sahara, Las.
Vegas, starting Aug/ 4 Three
Suns into the Capitol Theatre,
Washington, Aug; 30.

.

Vic Damone slated for the Chez
.Paree, Montreal, Oct; 5 .

•

. , Mar-
guerite Piazza booked into the
Edgewater Beach Hotel, Chicago,
Aug. .14 / ; . Cafe Society .Down-
town, N. Y., has signed Pee Wee
Hunt and Rosario Iniperio for Aug.
24. ;

Philadelphia
Fran Carroll's options have been

picked up for an indefinite period
at thO Astor LOunge .. . . Rudy Val-
Ifee" stopped in at the Cambridge
Club oil a recent visit and dis-
c Ibsed that next season he wil

I

do a one-night concert series. Tour
kicks off at the Academy of Music
here

,
.

:

Lou Berg is readying a
new midtown, nightspot around
Broad and Walnut. The spot wiLl
Open latter

,
part of August .

Big Bills reopentd last week after
a two-,week renovation; The place
sports brand new drapes in an
Egyptian, motif : covering the walls
and both stages draped in coral
red . ;

:

Texas Sheridan, at the
Wedge, is a niece of TV songstress
Helen O’Connell . . . Ronnie Ster-
ling remains as the laughma.ker. at

Giro's:

Omaha.
Chuck Foster booked at Schuy-

ler’s Oak Ballroom Aug. 6 . . Pi-
anist Jeanne McKenna opened, at

Dundee Dell here . . . Outfits tour-
ing state include Tonimy Morgan,
Cliff Keyes and Buck Bronson.

Hollywood
Bobby Short, who has racked ut>

several long rUn records in many of
the town’s ihtimeries, etching fA.h-
sides independently Jiu a Webb
current at the Crescendo, etched
four for. M-G-M Records . Robert
Ryan Sings Frank Loesser's > i

Wish I Was A Willow on a River
Bank,” in “Alaska Seas,” his first
film singing stint . Roger Wagner
Chorale, under, contract to Capitol
Records, got an okay to etch three
folktune albums for Layos Rec-
ords which dehls only with 'schools
churches and organizations and
hence isn’t considered competition

Robert Dale, a cantor at a local
tern ole; doubles as a film singer
../ Western Air Lines inaugurated
a “tunes ;While traveling”

.
ginitri irk,

playing tape-recorded music dur-
ing flights.

Jack Teagarden, at the Royal
Room here for the last several
months, departs September 13 t®
be replaced for six weeks by Red
Nichols., Teagarden wil tour the
East . . Red Norvo opens Thursday
<30) at Pack’s , San Francisco
Jerry Mulligan and Florian Zabacii
signed /with Associated Booking
Corp. .

.' ..’Noro Morales will one-
night his

.
way back east to play

the N.Y. Daily News Harvest Moon
,Ball v Burl Ives Set for a stand at
the California State Fair; starting
'Sept. 8 . . Cburit Basie working his
way around to a western string of
one-nighters through Nevada, Ari-
zona and California before invad-
ing the Pacific northwest in Sep-
tember .. / . Betty McGuire : quartet
opens next week in Honolulu for
an| eight-week stand ... Helen
Humes at Cafe Gala Here for an
indefinite /stand, //Buddy Baker
set to do the Score for “Free and
Easy,” upcoming indie, film pt;o<

duced by Clarence Greene and
Russell Rouse,

Chicago
Victor Borge to headline Chi

Tribune’s music- festival at Solr
dler !s Field Aug. 22. Chordettcs
are . also on the bill . . . Johnny
Desmond and, Les Paul & Mary
Ford booked for fortnight at Chi-
cage Theatre AUg. 7 / Rossi Sc

(Continued on paige 115)

PfcfZIETY

. “Bobby
,
Brandt .warms up the

crowd in the opening slot with his
.

effortless terpology. Assured and

graceful he blends vintage cleat

.

work with some standout modern^

:
isins and nipups. Gets off a fine

interpretive dance routine to “Hot
Canary.” Ilis flips in closing Se-

quence arc tops.”

BILLBOARD

Bobby Brandt's . aero-stepping
gets the bill off to a start. Lad
draws a big hand for torrid foot-

work and definitely knows, how to

=^sell-h i nisei fj---
- -

• LATIN CASINO, Philadelphia
' " / , It weeks)/ ....

e TOWN CASINO, Buffalo
(2 weeks)

e CASINO THEATRE, Toronto

O KATE SMITH TV PROGRAM

e RADIO C>TY MUSIC HALL N. Y.
(4 Weeks—-Repeat Engagement)

e CHEZ PAREE, Montreal
(2 weeks)

e ELMWOOD CASINO, Windsor, Ont.
(I weeks)

O THIS IS SHOW BUSINESS

CURRENTLY 3RD WEEK

PARAMOUNT
NEW YORK

Thanks to HARRY LEVINE and BOS SHAPIRO

Appearing on ED SULLIVAN'S "TOAST OF THE TOWN" CBS-TV on August 9

Opening August 28 CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION

Thanks to SID TRACY for d wonderful 2 years in Europe—and fhanhs fo JACK ARTHUR,
DAVE BOSSIN, JOE POSNER and RUSSELL MARKERT.

Direction MARK LEDDY, LEON NEWMAN Personal Management LOU BRANDT

i
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Chicago, July 28.

last week’s decision by the Na-

imnal Labor Relations Board here,

lhat it had no jurisdiction in the

Miuabble between the American

i uild of Variety Artists and the

Cate Owners Guild of Greater

Chicago, is regarded as the open-

ing of a campaign that may ulti-

mately take niteries and other

4vt.]d« where variety performers

^ rk out .
of the jurisdiction of the

A
Tail-Hartley Law.

'
c

.

The Chicago incident is not yet
i

ft t tied, because the niteries are

\ U) rig the union aiid its prexy, Bob
Vicnr for $2,740,000 damages as a

.^ i i: of, their tight "with AGVA
on the question of paying $2.50

tt cperformer per Week welfare

impost. .If the Federal epurt also

declines jurisdiction in that field,

thf n it’s seen that union, will have

\von a complete victory on that

•icoie. Cafe Org takes the view that

the welfare levy violates
,
the T-H

law because the union didn’t nego-

tiatr with the bonifaces on that

j-oint. AGVA> on the other hand,

holds that, nightclubs are not un-

• litr T-E jurisdictioin, because no;

7 inferslate commerce is involved.

Allso on AGVA’s side is the argu-

ine ht that it has an arrangement

in which employers are /repre-

sented because of its trusteeship

arrangement:
Tempers Still Hot

Legal tempers continue hot in

Ihe COA’s dispute with AGVA
oyer ,

the union’s welfare fund;

Attorneys .for cafenien insist that

the NLRB executes jurisdiction on
a discretionary basis and that the

board has refused to -act in this

ease only because it has riot acted

on similar cases in the past.

.

Ross M. Madden, regional direcT

tor of NLRB, states that he does

not .desire "to add any fuel to the

fire of either side; in the contest"

hut makes reference to his recent
... correspondence to the cafemen
which reads; in; part, "It does not

appear that further proceedings

are warranted, inasmuch as as-

sertion of jurisdiction at this time
would .

not effectuate the policies

of the A (it < Section 8 of the Na-
tional Labor Relations Act ) . I

am,, therefore, refusing to issue

complaint in this matter."
Accordingly, AGVA attorneys

* have grown optimistic. They in-

tend to cite in court NLRB’s re-,

fusal to take action as additional

reason for the dismissal of a pend-
.Trig injunction and damage suit.

Ernie Fast, AGVA's ,midwest di-

rector. said that he is trying to

. line up support from other . local.

A FL organizations.

Ernie Fast, Chi AGVA director,

announced that he intends to

"black out" all of Chicago to force

deviates from the union back into

good standing. The only members
who will be allowed to work are

Tonafide performers approved by
AGVA. working with agents in

good faith and for bonafied cafe

operators, v
Contracts must first be approved

by an AGVA office before a per-
- former will be permitted to work-.

U.S. Military Academy
Into tfm Act Biz

Omaha., July 28. .

Metropolitan Scenic Studios here
last week got a Contract to equip
the ntw 1 theatre stage at the U. S,

Military. Academy at West Point.
Proxy William C. Rnapke said

|

his firm will install curtains, light-

]
ing equipment and rigging lor a

V 5.0x30.;,
.stage.;

A new field for record names ha

s

become: lucrative;- both .lor' '. ball-

room operato rs and talent agencies.
As ;a result of current string of
dates for Joni James, in the West!
and midwest, the field is being
Studied as means of; nabbing’ tall

coin for hot disk performers, and
other acts;

. Miss James, during her tour, .has
extracted : as much as $2,000. per
night, on these •ballroom stands.
She’s bopked in on a percentage
deal, usually getting around <30%
for her own end, out of which she
pays for a local -band; Conse-
quently,, with no investment, and
no necessi ty of

.
carryiiig ! a

.
band

with her, she’s hiiti rig takes that
would be very well for the top
name bands.
.General Artist's Corp; has been

sandvvifhing in t hese one-nighters
as, a bridge between theatre and
cafe dates. They’ve been more re-

wardin g fi n a ncia 1
1y than othe r type

engagements, .’-T.
.
^ .

Miss James is to ,be booked., on
a series of eastern one-nighters.

Shes’* set for the Convention Hall,

Asbury Park, Aug. 22, and the pros-

pectus is out lor other dates i.nthc

same areas for next month.
.

GAC has also been experiment-
ing on the orie-n ighter route with
Mel Torme, and there’s the likeli-

hood that they’ll route other names
oh their list through the. same kind

of stands. .

:
' ^ "

'

The booking of singers adds a

novelty note to the ballroom cir-

cuit. The customers have gen-
erally been, lured by the

;
bands

circuited around the dariceries.

However, with the paucity of top

names in the field, diskers are

proving to. be a fine substitute. The
customer gets an added incentive

to come with a singing name. The
band accompanying the chjrp pro-

viders dance music between Ihe

singer’s sets anyWay.

. is currently
;
preparing ' cor-

respondence t° notify all agents
in the country, . and all AGVA
branches, of his intentions.

. - Hollywood, July. 28.

J < i i y Lewis decided that it was
better to give than to appeal; so
hr Mht . AGVA a. check for $1,000
jh; payment; of a fine for doing a
< nfio

.. pcrfp.rmhnce at Ciro’s sev-
eral months ago;' .It was his third,

1

.* (Jf.h
.. appearance '. sans' pay •

/

Lewis had notified. AGVA’s Edp
die Rio ’ t hat he • wouid appeal th

e

hrjf
, but. later learned that . the

eoih goes..' to AGVA’s Welfare
f-iind. ...: He promptly, wrote, out V

:

('he.(k and told Rio to forget the
a Ida »il ,

'

. ;
"

Meanwhile, Lewis remains, on
f) (J-a t

ion for hi s habit of j um pin

g

J

1
P-

’
‘in d joining a floorshow while

{

(

t-ifiliy. a ringsider.

Hollywood, July 28.

Carmen Miranda has been signed
for a pair of nltery dates at $7,500
a week each. She’s been pacted for
the Chez Paree, Montreal, Sepi,
21, and for the Beverly Hills Coun-
try Club, Newport; Ky., for two!
weeks, starting Oct, 16.

William Morris Agency set both
••deals;-.

*1

as 10%er,

Kansas City, July 28.

Annual vaude show and goodwill

party staged at Blues Stadium last

Saturday (25)
.
before the baseball

game between ..the Kansas City

Blues and t he Charleston team of

the American Assn.; hypoed trade

considerably. Saturday games have

Ordinarily been, played in; the after.-.

-n ocvhv but this one was.sked.dcd a.t

night. Attendance was about .8,000,

a 50% .increase, over ordinary daily

attendance; V -

.

'.

’

'

• v •

, Show is the: ofTspri ng. of Coy Poe,

agent, and songwri ter.. Poe ,w as on

Lou Walters, . operator Of the,

Latin Quarters in New York arid

Miaini Beach as we 1 1 as the Casino

do Paree, Lake ;Tahoe, Nev.v is

expanding in otherdirections.

Boniface is slated to open a talent

agency to comprise generally of;

entertai hers that he has im ported

from abroad, and he’ll also, pro-

duce a Broadway musical in the
fall; for wh ic.fi he ha s signed J oe
Ev Lewis, .•••

. .
.

•"'

Cass Frarikl i ii (& Monica Lane)
curient at t fie:; La tin Qua tier, will,

double as head of the talent op-
eration; ..

.
.Nitery operators- have frequently

doubled into management . Barney
Josephson,

.

for many years owner
of Cafe Society Uptown and Down-
town, N. Y., h^d managed Hazel.

Scott; Zero Mostel among others.

Monte Proser, iri partnership vvitfi

ad exeeutive Milton Blackstoric, has
the: Portuguese: singer Amalia
under, contract;

;
Other nightclub

owners, including Dario of the now
defunct La Martinique, also : tried

their hands at
.

personal manage-
ment.

.
.v

' "'••
•:

.

Gus Lampe . has been named
entertainment director, of all the

Schine hotels. Lampe was id*
era! manager of the Sohine cir-

cuit’s t heal re holdings for more
than ’ 25 years and has been re-

garded as . trouble-shooter for. the

circuit.

The Schinc hotels t hat will comb
uifider Lampe’s ju.risdiclion will be

the Ambassador, Los Angeles;

Roney Plaza, Miami Bea ch) Ten
Eyck, Albany, and the Boca Baton,

Boca Raton, Fla.

0

Abbott-Costello Set

; For 4 Wks. in Eiigland
V Liverpool ,• Juiy 28.

Bud Abbott, anti l,ou Costello are

are slated to. play . a vaude week at

the Empire Theatre hero starling

Aug. 17. iius (late.-folh)ws their

London Palladium' stint \ of two
Weekk opening

.
Aug. j; .

Team is set for a; t.mieiip at the

11 i ppod ioine, Hi rnii hgbain , ,l u IV 2.7.'

plate at. fio’ciock, a vavide show
featuring ; the Beacheombers

;

and

Tony- Di Parde arid sbngfest at 7

p;m., and the game at. 8:15:
;

:

V it was also ; an area goodwill

.night,, with /delegations ; from': sey^

Crai nearby towns, in attendance.

The Blues, lost the game to. Char*-

.lest pri B to 4,

ore’s Maisonette Bow
-Maisonette of the St, Regis Ho-

u
' Ym will reopen Sept. TO,

|

Constance Moore headlining. !

aJie=]i.Le=there~for'four^weekS7a v v Jtytu wccno.i *.

ot. Regis’ summer operation, the

;
f nthouse, will close the night

f’itVJOUS.

"Dancing Waters." the fountain

display imported from ..Germany

by Harold Steinman, has. been re-

newed for a three-week: period, .at

the Paramount Theatre: Asbury
=Parkr^Aqua^pray^has=becn-at-lhat-

house for four weeks.

Walter Reade operation . is shown

in conjunction with a film.

London, July 28.

The British tourist industry has

continued, on the upgrade even
since the end of Ihe Coipnalion
celebrations. Last month, more
than 27,000 American tourists

were checked in, out of a total

of 94,500 visitors. .'Since the be-

ginning of. the year, the number
of. U.; S. visitors was 27%; higher

than the corresponding figure, a

year ago.

Forecasting another record-

breaking season, Sir Alexander If.

Maxwell, chairman of the British

Travel Assn,, regards the June re-

sults as "eminently sat isfaetory"

since a decline in traffic would
not have been surprising .during

the poSt-Coronation period,

London's Cafe Royal

Sold for $1,600,000
,••;

: ;

’

London, .July
;
28. :

.

: . Dek] ,
,

.1 n.volvi rig
'

a ppi’ox i mately

$1 JiOOdOb. was • (Tosed. .in London
last week i of; the. takeover ol the

Cafe Royal by a city fi nance house,

I^eaden ha 1 1. 1 nvestments ..
a h (1

Finance, Ltd; Its offer to buy up
the shares was

.
accepted by more

than 90% of the .stockholders. ;

, The eempany offered $2/25 for

! e.ich of tire . 55c. ordinary . shares

r and $2.80 for the preference stock!

This is at par value;: The chairman
of the company, Sir Braccwcll.

Smith, receives .$29,400 compf'nsa-

tion for the Joss of his office.

Gypsy Markoff’$ Jaunt
Gypsy Markoff will tour Europe

with an all-femme revue.

She’ll _be accompanied by her
personal manager; Jean Rose, a

former bandleader who Will baton

the orch for the show.

'

.
The A mef iCan ; Guild -<?l . V a rio

i y
1

Artists has/heen piitvintp a posi-

tion of having 1() , answer to its

m e ni hers ii i j) , A special emergen c,v

n\eeting..was. held l;)sf niidit .il.’iu’s,);!

at the Capitol. Hotel. ,N. Y-. , ; hot

there \yere no tangible results T>y
press; tiriie. ;

.Meeting was pa rtially the pul-

grovvih of a. ruriip .asseiiibiage

called the Week before by . a few.:

members to; ask a boj.it AG V A !s «fc-

ti oris in t he mon fit a i ii . resort s,. 1 1m
Ion is supporting (lie pieket liiVes

posted by the Internatiojial Hotel
;

a nd ; RV f>ta urnn t Einp toyee s ;. L) n ioii

,

which is seeking recognitibii at

Grossiriger’s, Emndale;. N.Y., arid

the ConcqrdV-Kiamesha Lake, N.Y.
During the tiriio the eatery .union

has. been picketing; performers
have been, passing the pickets reg-

ularly in order to got to work; Sdv-
eraj of these perfijrmer.s have l)een

ealled. lip on .charges of working
while! riot carry I rig their Piemher-
sliip cars -and/or. signed contracts.

: A couple of weeks ago, a delega-
tion asked AGVA tp call a inert ing
where t h is situation cpjild he dis*

!

cti ssecl . Pc r ni i Sslon
.
was ; r( ; f ji sed

by AGVA execs- but the dissidents
last week called the meeting any-
way, and spoke against t he union’s
'actions iri the. case of the two
struck hotels.. More than 1.00 at-

tended the pal a v.e r. Severn I AGyA
ofTicials were booed, down when
attempting to speak.

.
A special

meeting was subsequently set for

last night. .Confab -was;- ...widely ad-
vertised,, Wit h. frequent announce-
ments over, the Barry Gr ay radio
show’.

Last night’s confab, was slated,

to be hot and heavy ,
w it Ii all dis-

sidents
.
want irig 7 t.p

,
know why

AGVA should step in on. a d ispute

of this kind; AGVA, of • course, is

following
:
regular trade union

practices in this dispute, since it

figures that tor the price of sup-
port at. Grossiriger’s and! the Con-
cord, it would get the waiters’ and
barkeeps’ help in Chicago and Hai-

timore, w'hero the union is current-

ly engaged in tiffs with nitery
operators. Besides, It was explained
fiy AG VA: spokesmen, t here is a

law on the union’s books since

1 941 forbidding its .member.'- hip io
pass: a IcgalJy-consl ituted picket

line. :

. .
Ifollywootl;; July 28. .

. W.itb Thmrny. Noonafi .oil his way
to: ''b(

, e()ml..n
;g a film, persona) ify. the

fdr’me r ’.

.v a'u'd'e-ri'i ter'y. act. of. Nhi j ri a ri

&. Marshall has .

;
bccprne. Far leJJ &.

/Marshal)..- . .T ;
' .

'7

•;^!ommy .VFa'irr.e.1] ; McCarthy)
repiaced Noonan .

in t he .lurri .with

Pete 'MarShajL and the
.
learn, now.

iS rehears ing for; a break in. on the

Coast : next month; 7

. Noonan recently completed a

role in 20th -Fox's “G e n 1 1 em e n

Prefer Hlpndes" .arid: . the 'studio

inked ' him to a t S^Vy^pict i/r c-
:
a- yc^ir .

pacf.
:

.'

to

Washington, July 28.
' The Casino Royal here Is con-

tinuing bids for top performers.

Spot has signed Billy Eekstine for

Soiija Henie will appear . with
the "Holiday'- on Ice" show this

season . A greeirierit between M is*

Henie and i lie outfit has been fi-

nalized and .: star W ill ; start on i»

tour probably, early ..next year.
.

Agreement was reached last, week
in Dortmund, Germany, where
Miss Henie! is ciirrently appearing;
Morris ('hall’en, president of " Holi-

day oiv Ice," nvride t iiedeal.
‘

Art Imr M.
.
Wii'tz. with: whom

Miss /He ivie. was;, jiai liierod uiuU
three years ago. had ..sent an ofTei

1 0 Miss lleriie, but apparently bld

was turned down. / ; 7 !

.

As
:
iuTSi'nlly plarined. JMisi

Henie will tour. With an enlarged
company of. "Ice Vogues, which
i jn t i I t his y ear lias bee ii t lie sccoiid

eoiiipimy of "1 loliday." . Tlie’ layout
will;- Start ihe.

:

season as
.
"lee

Vogues,;; and/ when! Miss. Henie
.joins .the' cOinpafiy, cast ..will be en*

lai ged and name changed' to "Holt-;

day on ! lee.” VVilli! MiSs Henie,
they wijl play (lie larger cities get)'

,

ernily. ,r ;
....

;!

’i'llere/ are also plans to book
I\ 1 i ks

.

Home on a series ;<vf outdoor

7

dates .in '.ballparks; and stadiums.
.George D. Tyson, show's I'xecutiyo

producer; is linlrig up dat«‘S not

only for this doming Season,; but.

ior next year as. well.
.

Shows are . expected to play
.tow ns where there a re no penria-
rieiit freezing units.; Miss Henie
•Kirs tier own tank, capable : of freez-

ing a surface of 180 by 70; while.

71 loliday’’ has 10 such units. Thus
(hey can go into ha 1 1parksand stiil

he (joiiipai’a lively ('(’ftain Of inain-
t a Ini ng/the big freeze at the proper
temperature, •••' :

7 -

The. imialgamaliori of Miss lleriie
;

anil “Holiday", puts a degree of
stabilization into the ice field. Last
season, the field was thrown; Into
a state .of over-product jon with
Miss ! HeniC’s show wildcatling her
dates. It was felt that loo many
shows 011 tojir spoil the field, as
most towns ;<ari only support no
imji e than two big icers in any one
season.

. .

Actiijliy, the Tlerite-"Hbllday’’
inergef rediices the field by :

one
show, iriakinucfi as they’ll be tour-
ing only one d Isp 1ay a t a time. U ri-

der
.
present, booking, conditions,

"I Ipl lriay ” and ‘

’Vogvics" were un-
able to hit the sho.wshops con-
trolled by the Arena Managers
Assn,, beeause that organizatjori
has . ari-angemcnts with Its own
"Ice C’apades'’ and "Fee Cycles,’’

and., has agreements with " Ice
Follies,"

U.S. Acts Liven Tokyo

Scene at Latin Quarter
' :

.
Tokyo, July 28 .'

New show at the Latin Quarter,
only Tokyo nitery regularly book-
irig acts^irom the United Stales, is

iicaded by Toni la Riie. rnnrimbaist.
He Was also booked into the Im-
perial Theatre for a; week's rim,.
A Iso on the bill at La.1.) n Quarter
are The Don Sky Dancers Eve
Williams, Ann Lenoiic. Jir'verly

Mayo, Evelyn HrMl and Rene Mol-
nar. 7

_

•

•. !
•

Tcrpers ai e booketi jridc/init(iy
at. the Qiiart.er, wiieie they-presonf
ref reshing change from short

-

lirnbed Japanese chorines seen in

other clubs.; They gel good mitts to

t frei r .two numbers d anced 1 0 J ose
Contrerras’ goori FiirpiTm'bTTrid/ but
yisitiu s 1 resh from .t.be IJVS. si) fug

:

them off as ; so ;so ;laien| wise. /The
girls plan 1o /spend about six

n 1 o rjfTj s: hi 1 e
,
pi a y i rig p ti ier. spo ts ,) ri

•i.’bkyo arid jajger .cities:..;
-

Cafe is attempting to get other

top attractions for its fail schedule.

j

7 7. Ifitt sbui'gb,. JuJy 28.

;
. Tony, M;irt.i n w i

i
| Triirike bis io( «il.

!
riit.ery debiJt when he comes to the

Twin . Coaches loir! (right days on
Sept . .4; It’ll be the gala Tall open-
ing: for Tony CaJdfforie’s jooni .on .

Rojite 51 which is now building an
addition • designed to

.

increase its.

seating capacity' from 500 To a» ound
1 TOO; The Mart in booking will ti

e

riff the annex. :

,
. Management has a Ik ady ar-

ranged to bring him in a day be-

fore his preem for. a big pri s.s re-

TripUon^MaTtin^himrself^w'ants-^-to-

get in earJy,. too. in order to make
thri disk Jockey rounds,
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Y »^vj jHison AV(» t hi4 crucible
: men.t sparked' by. the present pro-

. } . s i.iiiuison 'Ayi,., -inis cruciiJit, ^iicpr 0r VRP.TV'*: r»f
*r nevy video acts is fast. being C u,-i, w - l,-'

*

v a -

in uhnur hi7 thfhiv hCino Sustained, .in

By FRANK RASKY v

• Camp Tamiment , Pa., July 28.

.

Though it’s 100 miles from
N
for

recognized in show biz today as
“TV’s studio in the sunshine."

. Why the netvv6j[;k talent scouts are
trek ki rig . up here in the Pocpnos
1sn ’

L
.
}i ard to

,
understand . This

week, in a 1 ,100-seat theatn*; big'

g(*r : than New York’s Booth legit

'jhousc, and in. a

three tiiiit.vs the
;
Park, a company, of 60 handpicked

.

mers,. is no longer the driving
force at,

:Gamp Tamiment, But the
crackle and excitement of experi-

working on “Fancy Free" here.
Sylvia Began, author of the current
Broadway hit, -'Fifth Season," was
an ingenue when Paul Muni

.

per-
formed in his first Englishman-
guage drama, '‘We Americans,"
here. Betty Garrett is remem-
bered for her Ethel Merman-style
piping; Irving ffcolodin, the music

|
critic, as editor of the camp news

spades, by the young talent carryr
in" on his Precepts here.

’e's little of the borscht or
circuit in this, shO:‘w; biz;

:
laboratory ’Largely

.;
professionais

. from, niteri.es. legit, vaude and
orks a

week,
frac-

a 2.200-acre camp.i>'id'%; .
the

.
Jal '-nt

,

Klacry v/o

2 ‘

<d Ze o'f Central i

;S0Ven *clay; .dawtvto-midnight

.» nf no hrinHniplrOH -usual I v at a* sacrifice fee. a.

Into this outburst of-
.
energy:

.

l l ) - To try
1

out. new material

youngsters sweat out for the- 26th !

ti

?
n Of..^hat they could eSrn else-

seaspn the equivalent of a pro-
! ^ T PO^is^goad them

,
fessibnal weekly jBroadwav revue, i

~ ~

r
M (‘kma *b. V 1? ex-resort

; which they hope to use on TV in
bookkeeper, who initiated the the fall
tradition^ of turning out . a new
show every week here hick in

.1927 and Worked at it for 13. sum-

!

ii»B 7tii

. Cu/rtintly

1-2 CLUB
TORONTO. CANADA
STAB MANAGEMENT .

Ave,.. Now York BAytliJo 4-0910

BOB
(Bobby)

. Now at

BAL TABARIN
QUEBEC CITY

looked thru WILLIAM SHILLING
165 West 46th Street

New York City

COMEDY MATERIAL
For AH. Branches of fheatr'ealt

FUN-MASTER
THE ORIGINAL SHQW.BIZ GAG FILE

(The Service of the STARS)
First 13 fUos $7.00—AII 35 Issues $25
Singly: $1.0$ Each IN SEQUENCE ONLY
Beginning with No. 1—No Skipping*
• 3 Bks. PARODIES, per book $10 o
• MINSTREL, BUDGET ;V $25 *
• 4 BLACKOUT BK$., M. bk. $25 «#

• BLUE BOOK (Gags for Stags) $50 •NOW TO MASTER THE CEREMONIES
.. $3:00 '

GIANT CLASSIFIED ENCYCLOPEDIA
OF GAGS, $300. Worth over i thousand

No C.O.D.'s

BILLY GLASON
700 W 54th St.. New York 19-Dept. V

Circle 7-1130

Eddio.EcWo")

Just concluded "CASI NO. ROYALE"
‘Washington, D. .C, •

Thanks LEE ZEIQER
Currently:

“OLYMPIA THEATRE," Miami
Thanks HARRY .LEVINE and

.

1 ALVIN GEILER
Personal Management KEN GRAYSON
SO Riverside Or. Susquehanna 7-2624

i ;
. ( 2 1 To . showcase themselves .in

visual roles, whose techniques -are

(

new to them,

j

!

<3; To make contacts that, will

help give them a fresh break in
TV:

'

“An atmosphere of .creation
simply . radiates from this ..work-,

shop,” 'says Mel ,Tolkin, veteran
staff writer for “Show, of Shows,”
who

,
first began turning out

Sketches here . in . 1947. “By now,
the 'Tamiment toCieh’ has a magi-
cal, assneiatibn. in show business:
When you tel 1 prod beers you’re a
Tanflment:.: graduate. .’they \ auto-
matically krio(y you’ve .been pol-
ished into a real

:

TV craftsman.;'
Typical of the members of th.e

.resident
, company for this

;
July

and August, is. Pat Carroll , a red-
headed .cpmediehiiev^ now in her
third season here. A couple of
scouts saw her clown at Tamiment

j*
‘ summer, and it led to lier be-

ing hired as a featured regular on
the "Red Buttons Show,” She's
Currently trying out material fog
single TV acts for tills fall. -

Factory Speed •

; She's still surprised at the fac-
tory speed at which she and the
others labor. A week ago last
Saturday,, she approached David.
Rogers, a 25-year-old writer of
special nitery material for

:
Nancy

Walker and Ethel Smith, spending
his first season, here. She told
him, “I’ve always wanted to do a
cocknej' dialect nil mber."
/Monday morning, he had it writ-

ten; Sol Borkowitz,
,
a 31-year-olc

teacher on the faculty of - Queens
College., had turned out the mu-
sic. Wheiv the number, “Me Hal-
fred.” .Ill about a • tipsy chai-
\yoiuan with g nogoodnick husband,
y as delivered iii. the revue Satur-
day ; night; : Miss ; Garrolf, ; socked;
i I w i ( h as. nni ell zing a s if sh

e
’d

Rehearsed, it for weeks.
’

As for Rogers; engrossed in
I um ing put /tlie lories for another
(1 il I y . “The Forgot t en Presidents”
•Ei 1 1 more, .polk and Pierce), he

i -h'. “I haven’t had eight hours:
/ loop s i nee l got- here. But they
give

.
you so much freedom, and

it’s suyh a change from cabaret
\vol k. . Tin. having a real, ball.’'

Part of t he zeal of tlie
.
revuers

stems. . from their eagerness ’ .to
emit late show biz. idols who first
;M)ned their talents at Taniiment.
riic god of the place .remains
Da n ny Kaye. .

’ whose portrait
hangs in the No. T spot in the
-heatre ...lobby.

Kaye p e r f o r live d here as a
“luminlor'' for three seasons in the
1930s. unt if he was drawn into
Broadway’s “Strawhat

;
Revue,”

along
;
with- imogc.no Coca and

Sylvia Fine, 1 1 \e 1

1

. cam p rehearsal
pianist. Ben Josephsbn. .manager
of Tamiment. for they past 33 years,
still recalls .how. Kaye, used- to
convulse, the . .camp- dinner, table

' with his 'mimicry of performing, a
over a baked

paper, “The Breakfast Cereal”,
( Jacques Wolff: for beginning to
i write VShortniri- Bread” while he
!;Avas; director; Chet Forrest and Bod.

:

* Wright for sci‘ ipting
‘

'Song of Nor-'

i
way.” out of. the camp; , Don Hart-
man. for his directing; Jack Les-

.;
eoulie, the • “Today" and ''Jackie

[

Gleason Show” anobuheer, for . his.

thesping in coniedy roles.

.
Liebman actually didn't make the

j
break., from Tainirnent urif.if 1949.

1 Two
,
years before, ; Pat: . Weaver,

then a Young . & Rubicam agency’
topper, had gome - around looking
for a TV revue for Admiral, Lieb-
man did , the trick for this pre-;
cursor of “Show Qf - Shows" by
simply shifting his Tamiment co-
horts: intact before: the camera^
including Miss Coca, Sid Caesar,
Mata & Hari

, Jack . Russell, chore-
ographer Jiriimy Starbuck, Nelle
Fisher Sc Jerry Ross, ;"-$ih:d sketch
writers Lucille Kallen and Mel
Tolkiri, .... ; ;

-

Since 1950, the Tamiment revues

|

have been guided :by-;'--'
;

Li-eb.ma-n'
,

s."
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By HENRY TOBLAS
'y :(ProdiiQ0/'^6t^n^'l^g.ey-'

* su rg i <:a 1 .. opera t i b n
Alaska. •

. ...

( ’a rb. I-
• .CiratVti i*n g

:
.’ 4$- -;reme-mhe’reij',

' for liiiy way siie A used, to toss .off
lie r shoes wlii (e the , iin a le. . cu rta in
was com! ng, dow ;

n and how •’ she

, , Chicago, July' 28.

.

Mitchell Corn
; Palace package

this.'.yearwUl. feature Judy Canova,
Duke Ellington prch and five other
acts. Annual weeklorig

. bloy/out ,-

held in Mitcheli- S. D.,. in an edi-
fice Constructed of corncobs, is be-
ing, booked this year by Associated
Booking Corp.

Dig seasonal pluih in1 tli is' terri-
tory.: had b^cn handled in

. the past
either by MCA or GAC.

Saranac Lake
By llappy Benway

^ Saranac; Lake, N. Y.; July 28.
Ted Brenner doing extra well on

TV, Mary Lou Weaver doing office
work in Cleveland, ditto for Laura
Sloan,

.

Patricia Payne, another alumni,
okay in Louisville and skedded to
niarry. Hugh Carney holding ex-
ecutive, spot wi th CBS. and Milfred
(IATSE) Brown operating in Hous-
ton. .

-

Walter. - Romanik, also a grad,
managing

.a business in N. Y. while
Eugene Aleo is back, on RKO staff.
V, Shirley Handler booked solid in
Los Angeles niteVies. Tom Lewey

:
rs trouping witli a carnival and Bob
Cosgroves a Columbia Pix staffer.
.

Birthday greetings to Bob (Mello-
Larks ) Sm i th, Charles (Par » Hil Iyer
and John (IATSE*. Stre.eper, Wilt
Rpgerites with progress rating
special mention. . . ' -

At a recent meeting of “We
Tlie Patients,”, the following, were
elected to the house committee for
patients welfare; Murray Kissen,
Bob (Mello-Larks) Smith, Harvey
(Lee) Goodwin and Jackie Fondran,
Virginia Ferraro,, and Kenneth
Derby, chairman.

^ irst hi ght e r$ were, vcry nice in
their praise ol “Ahdrocies

:
aud the

Lion ’ as done by the Saranac Lake
Summer. Theatre Players presented
at the Odd Fellows Hall here; many

.

local ites. of the clowmiown colonv
took part in the comedy;
•The Players next will offer
.
Happy Hunting Ground’’ written

by a young playwright,, who is
also a

.
east member. Grace

Tuttle -. is directing with Dollv.
DaviS| Ann. Antuilo, N :o r m a n
Le.melce, Haldum Dorman. Judith
Baker and Christine Burke in the

.married
Jerome

t lie camp’s head waiter. 1

Robbins', then i7; began

ORIGINAL

Held Over

, BOSTON

J. A. Brown. Altec Sound Service
engineer, in from N. Y. to survey,
present projection booth 'for hew
equipment .for,:3-D : pix to be in-
stalled here in the near future,
another gesture by live .Variety
Clubs executive.for welfare of their
patients.; liere. v-

Bob; Cosgroves; Columbia: pix
honied.ffice

;
; in. for' Iiis annual vaca*-

tion and general checkup; his first
medical, clinic' was l 00rf okay.

As: per animal custom; Sisterhood
of the. Jewish Conimuiiitv Center
handed the Variety Cl ubites a real
weenie roast picnic. : at , the New
York S ta te Fish Creek, Reserva tion

,

Among those attending, were Max
Rosenthal, .Jack fRKO * Wasserman.
Adonis «. Loew'* Torres, pearl iL.oew

*

Grossman.,Morris Weckor, Forrest
(Slim* Glenn, Mary Coleman; Leo
(Randforcei Mantel:, and Marlene,.
Boi:nsjLj^_Chaperdnes^
Murray Kissen and Jene (Reed *

Hayman. ;

Write to those who are HU

Ayefili Park, ,N. Y.

I have read with great Interest

YPur artidle pn the Borsqht Circuit
plans for this coming, summer. I

was surprised that no mention was
made of any of the resorts on the
eastern side of. the Hudson River,/

which I have affectionately named
the Blue Borscht Circuit. I refer to

such spots as Totem Lodge, Scaroon
Manor, Green#
leton, Sagamore^ etc.* etc,

There have been great; changes
in the program of entertainnient in

resorts from the time that Moss
Hart started at Copake, Max Lieb-
man at Tamiment, Ernie Glucks-
man at Green Mansions, Don Hart-
man and pore Schary at Gross*
inger’s, Danny Kaye at White Roe
Lake and myself, at; Totem Lodge
about 1927.

In those: days there >rere no; visit-
ing stars or variety acts. We had to
he .

' producers* directors,
.J

actors,
writers, song & d.ahce men/emcees,
comedians, scenic designer, elec-
tricians, stage managers and stage
hands all in. one. We had perma?
hent social staffs (musical stock
companies ) who dpubled in other
jobs such as athletic directors; ten-
nis pi’os, - basketbalf pj;iyer:^ ’ ife-

ghardSi waiters, bus buyl etc ; etc.
Almost every big; na ide ;/{ t—show
business .today staried in the
Borscht Circuit, including Red But-
tons, Jackie Gleason. Milton Berle,
Henny Yotirigmah, Myron Cohen,
Sam Levinson, Joey Adams, Larry
Storch,

t

Jack E. Leonard, Gene Bay-
los, Phil Foster, to name a few'.

In 1927 when I first broke the
big time (Totem. Lodge) in the
Borscht Belt, my boss, David NV
Katz, had to choose between Moss
Hart, Max Liebinan and me. He
chose tried wonder what ever hap-
pened to the other two guys) I
thought it was only a one or two
summers job. Here I am started my
26th year. My first staff consisted
of Mischa Auer, Geoi'ge Tobias
( dramatics)

. Gertrude NiCsen (In-
genue) Harry Stockwell & Gene
Maivey (singing juveniles)

, Ben
Lessey & Julie Oshins ( comedians),
and a kid bjr the name of Gen
Baylos as tumulter.

.

•
•*

Copying Broadway Shows
; In our search for something dif-
ferent and • new in Resort Enter-
tainment we decided to reproduce
Broadway musical comedy shows in
their, entirety (without permission
of the copyright owners > . When I
look back and think of the trouble
We went thru

.
just to put on two

performances a summer, I can’t be-
lieve it. First there was the job of
copying the script. Wd had to copy
this personally :( with the aid of the
family, and friends) as we could not
afford to pay- for the usage rights
‘ even for two shows) of such shows

v* “CPrinecticut

?h"
k^’^yiying ’“Follow

v
h

m’
...^Whoopee/' “Ziegfeld Fol-

1®s ' -

r
P;jH CrRzy" and others. I

Would buy four, seats usually in the
last row balcony, so that no one
would see us ; and we wouldn't dis-
turb anyone. We’d bring along note
books, soft pencils and start writ-
I1
}“; I y'.ould write the meat of the

^i° ’ • : My 'i’ife Would take notes
ot musical numbers, my friendsWd

f iPkos arid blackouts J

only;,After three or. four visits I
would go home and assemble all

!l,
n

i

0te
? i ^-pu

.

can nnpginp how
^

^

ten in. the dark)
Bj the third or fourth time I had a
pretty complete version of the

I would condense it by re-
taining ajl the best features, meat

:

a
.
n

.

d ..highlight . musical numbers,
ehminatmg the weak Spots. I would

(

tnen type a dozen scripts: and put
. them away uiitit needed. Twould
then obtain all the printed musical
numbers

.
front the publisher ( vvith-

l.out telling hint why. I wanted

them) and pick up all the prirr-d
orchestrations of the show. -

Alternating Policy

• - W only produced twh musiV*:.!
comedies a summer and a’lternan-ri

'

every - Saturday with
4

original
Vues which were easier, to produceMuch of: Max .Liebman’s '|i^!
Shows . material . was horn in t)|(^way and kept in the trunk for that
important day. Some 6f the -

est material is still in trunks-aw aid-
ing the big day.

r ,
did thia for many years, ir*^

1927 until about 1938. Never h;M
any difficulty with producers Wr
copyright owners. They ail know T
was using their material without
permission. In fact Eddie Cantor
and tnany . of my show business
friends .helped me with material'
and sohgs. However, they knew v e
did. not charge admission and used

(Continued on page IT5)

BILLY CILBERT
.
Autr. 3

Louisville Civic Opera
“LOUISIANA PUltCHASr ,

ferepnal .Management .

DAVIO t. SHAPIRO
AL 4-1077

For Night Clwbe: MERCURY ARTISTS

DANCE ACT
(THE VALENTINO WHIP)

end

135 East 33rd St., flaw York
PLaxa 7-6300

"Master, of .Mischief"

MAKING WITH THE
CAT-SKILLS

WANTED—ACTS AT ONCE

!

ALL VARIETY - TEAMS - TRIOS
SPECIALTY - NOVELTY - EXOTIC ACTS

,
Send Pictures and Resume

JACK LEWIS THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES
1564 Broadway, New York City PLaza 7-0412
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Borscht Belt Boswell
Continue^ from page 114

;

an amateur cast so thought no

-rlitHone day Jennie Grossinger

•Jj&d to .
try and do hkew.se.

?Kv¥rVlri*l»*<l of copying scriptsS Picuously; she bought, up a
jmW ,K;.r ... „nnl,ot1ra Seats.; fOF

and
as-

hnip row of orchestra

^ of George Whito^ showsS along a crew, of writers,

Sant and public stenographers,

vnu can imagine the commotionS created in the orchestra,

Hj,W George :W hit e f o und out,

: That going on he /immediately.

l slop to . it .and advised his

attorney ' to/ notify me. 'to stop -all.

plans, etc.
.

Th .

it
' was the .end of Broadway

• ^u^ieal^ in' - summer resorts twitlv.

mit’ -herinission. of the copyright,

llvrtvrsV: Nowadays, professional

kK iK companies like the .Stanley

w0if .
players;, et al,. present com

dciiM t) versions of plays; and mu-

MYRON COHEN

Jdy<—1

"W I t't‘ STOP

iui SHOWI-'

RUTH COUMN
ORCHESTRA

fight Sweethearts of Swing

EIGHT
.
SUCCESSFUL SEASONS

FOR BOOKINGS—‘CONTACT
GROVE ORCHESTRA SERVICE

SPRING GROVE. MINNESOTA

WHEN IN BOSTON
It's the •

The Home of Shew Folk

. . . Avery Washington Sts.

RESTAURANT AND BAR

1 58 W. 44 St.. New York LU 2-4488

WHERE SHOWBUSIN ESS MEETS

*TALENT CONTEST *

Monday nights
.

Prize; Professional Engagement

Duplicate Prlzci. Awarded In the Casa at Tle»

sicals such as “BrigadoorT and pay
a small fee for such use. They can
present the entire show, with
scenery, cast and piano player in-

cluded, for as low as $250 pe r
“ per-

formance making it cheaper, for re-
sort directors to bring in

.
a new

show each week, than
,
to. house,

keep; and pay a complete social

staff.

Queen of the Borscht Belt

.Until recently Jennie. Grossinger
was the undisputed' Queen of the
Borscht Belt. Her hotel has be-
come the mecca and summe r: ho in

e

of such names as Eddie Cantor,
Milton Berle, Sophie Tucker and.
famous spdrt figures such as Max
.JBaeT..'ahd.'‘R-dOky.'--MaiTiahdv.-.'. These
celebrities attracted the laymen by
the .thousands who love to rub e.I

bous With famous people.. As
result-'-dCh.hie/\^was/:pracUcaily.- in a

class of her own. Then along came
]

Mr. Wbneriek, owner of the Jens i

Hair Tonic CO.; and Concord with i

an unlimited open pocketbook and
|

a great desire, to wrest the crown
|

away, frbm Jennie Grossinger, He !

started spending like mad to out-]
do Grossihger’s. Greater shows,

,

full page ads, tile bathrooms, two
golf clubs, three famous golf pros..

Two swimming pools, one outdoor
and one indoor. They say that

one is, used for swimming the
Other for rinsing,

'
•

As. a result of this mad spending
spree, other hotels such as Laurels,

N'evele, Flagler, White Roe, Walde-
mere, Browns, etc., have been
spending far beyond their means
in order to survive. There is no
question of a doubt that Concord's
mad spending spree has done a lot
i 1 ti_? ii. . ’ /iLi^ii'iiA K * i.

vicious circle will stop pyramiding.
I personally feel that the tougher
it is to get comics and the higher
the prices go, the sooner the resort
owners will revert back to their
original plan of more permanent
staff and less guest talent as they
did in the old days when I started
in this business. This will give
more of a chance to develop not
only hew stats but also writers,
producers, and stage directors who
can step into the . boots of the
former Borscht Circuit alumni.
They in turn can eventually join
this alumni and step into move
lucrative fields in show business.

By the way, I’ve been planning
to organize a Borscht Circuit
Alumni for many years, inviting all

former mem bets
.
of the*. Borscht

Circuit. The purpose will, hot only;

be, social for memorable laughs but
seriously to help develop new,
talent .and help foster and encour-
age, the beginner in show business

i w ho finds it so : clilTic ult nowadays

a j

to break down the 'Iron, Crirlain’

:
of the theatre, . movies, radio and

;
TV; - •

'

'Studio In The Sunshine
(’onUmieOlrompaRC 114

longtime buddy, prod ucer-direetor
,

Wittiest bit was “The
Monroe B. Hack. A Manhattan- ! periment,” a lampoon

born showman of 50 this folks

ow ned the old Thalia and Atlantic

Garden vaudo house on t he Row

-

Great Ex-
on how a

teaches, a lady anthro-
cbnforni to his Tar/an

e boy
pologist to

cult lire,
'•

Other highspots included t he

.

eryV 1 lav k got his train i jig w it li . soph isticated ehoreography by 1 /ee

Charles Dillingham »ml Kiaw & Kh.-i man, who staged the imisiciil

Erlanger. MO* reeently he . has ,
':<**

slagemanaged for 1 heat re. Inc..
llat tan :

:’ Calvin Holt, dancing with
A NTA, and Chesterfield's TV i verve in a gay number called "J iin

"Sound Off Time "
- ^

!

> Green.'-’' nitery comic l)iek Shawn,

Hack W carrying <m\the rigk^
disciplined scheduling of l.irbnian .

a Ihgatic inatiivt'O. Ihio.'lys'ngl.ng
•

• cl Ehuno Ovum, recently of Pal
Joey;" and the stylish singing of a
blonde Palace alumna, Gorri Gale,
iii, a cock-tail •••.hour. ballad, "You'
Can't Fool' Me."

iwho
mer

still comes, here .every, mi in-

to onceover now talent tor

but his staging is liit.lt':

more lush
. than in. -l.iebman’s

.
day.

Operation til- the theatre -with a

lingo stage - 2(> f
eet .deep and a '.3U-

.'i'ob.'t'-.'-opi‘hiii.g-'---.ruhs to $U)l);()(K) a

At ,10 a hi. on J

t lied in a blue
lay 1 lack, al-.

sport • shirt and

Nevada's $2,000,000
'Continued-’ from page ;,1 12

•loot, opening --runs ti) $um;(KH) a Mien in a mue spun snin ami
season. This pays for a J 0- piece pit :

i nnipled trousers, was already in

to bring the Catskills back to life

and make it; more Of a national

playground .than, ever before.

Where and when this will end no
one knows.

As for Totem Lodge, being
located by itself on the other side

Of the Hudson River, with no com-
petition within fifty miles. . Wg are

not in the buying of acts, the sala-

ries .have naturally taken a sudden
rise; affecting every resort. When
TbtenqL Lodge first booked , name
talent, we could buy Sophie Tucker
and Joe E, Lewis for one show for

less than $1*000 for one night.

Demand for Comics

The demand for comedians has

become so great that one booker,

Charlie Rapp, who handles, the

major hotels, guarantee's the come-
dians three br four shows per

week end, such guarantees some-
times Tunning into $2,500 per week
end and therefore he has a .prac-

tical monopoly on the available

comics. Only the Concord and
Grossinger’s, because of their large

capacity and all
.

year round opera-

tion, still can afford stars from
$1.-500 to $2,500 per performance.

Another agency, ;Baum ;& Newborn,
who handle several hotels in the

Blue Borscht Circuit <New Hamp-
shire, Adjrondikes. Berk-shires.,

etc.) guarantee an act two weeks
continual booking,' travel ing from

hotel to hotel each night and cov-

gaged in a selling job to tout Vegas

as a resort, haven more than the

Nirvana
.
for

.
easy money, .; Hotel

flacksters along with eliarnher of

commerce . -'.'tub-thumpers-;, have

.stressed the' “fun. in the sun’’

theme for sdirie tim^, and fof the

.past couple of years the flood of

words, photos, plus assorted .-'breaks'

(A-bomb tests, etc.) have paid olL

No longer an unusual sight are

whole families vacat ion.i hg at vari-

ous hotels. Whi le the fkw keeping

minors out of casinos ..is rigidly en-

forced, youngsters can watch floor-

shows. In larger .amounts each

year, children of all ages are to

be found around the swimming
pools by day and in

0 dining rooms
at night seated with parents.

... Obtaining talent is a much big-

ger problem of Vegas ops than get-

ti ng customers, but witliou t expen-
sive: big name shills the entire in-

dustry would take a nosedive. And
if the July abundance of top at-

tractions <$700,000 worth) is due

|

in part to summer TV layofTs, lack

of screen assignments or for any
other reason, the August head lin-

ers shodld M ack up pretty wel [ i n

the eyes, of Strip pleasure ..shop-

pers, Marie Wilsdn for the Sands;
.loan Blond el I at the Last Frontier;

Peggy Lee, the Sahara; Harry
James prch, El Rancho Vegas, and
Teel Lewis' & ;Cb.,- Desert Inn, are

plenty; potent, •
•

orchestra;, above-AGVA scale I of

(he; einhpahy, s|mWing oi ii() first? i

fun films, material ] or lavish cos-
;

t limes amt sccneiy-and coiien t lees
i

fo f a live, day cham he r m u '• u- .1 i • s:

?
|

tival..
‘

i

As judged by, the revue ; he
j

staged, with zip And bounce, just I

recent 1 y, < 1 1
),, Hack /is developing

a few look-good TV potentials Out-,
standing was a CalypsO-siyle pro-1

d i i.e t i on iui illbe i;
,

‘

'J ama ipa I .a.dy

’

The -music was written by 24-year-
oltl J erry Boek arid the lyrics ’by

Lariy Holofeerier, 27, a team who
composed for the C'RS :TV “Mel
Torino Show" last year, and 'will do
an Original musical comedy, “The
Joel (Iray Show,” on ABC-TV this

fail.
;

Scene designing for the number
was by Fred Voelpel, w imse work
has the ingeniiMy of anot her ilnek-
ramiment pupil, now scene design-
er for GBS-TV’s “Studio One,"
Willard Levitas.
A handful of funny sketches

were written by a brother team,.

Danny and Doc Simon, former
Warner Bros, pressagents. who
ground .out some of Tallulah Bank-
head’s material on NIJC-TV last

year, and who will employ their

ramiment sketches for. the .video

“Paul Winchell Show" this fall.

flic rehearsal .ropriv,-. listening, to his

wr iters, feelmleians and lyricists

map out. the new weekly revue.

Omoho.

COMO***4,

FOSTER AGENCY; LONDON,
- pruenti

NcwPlaying
CASINO

Lucerh#, Swlti#rland
American R«p.i WM. MORRIS AGENCY.
TAVEL MAROUANI AGENCY PARIS

CoiUlmifd fjrbna pa fie 112;

nuiei .u npici ' ;

iR g Bar, Midland, Mich,
ermg 10 or moie hotels in

'|Se'pt..-'15 Ravens pla;

week f 1,retch. They, make a fli,t
i,,- Orchid, K. €., s.larti

JAn 1 ...Gb tUo oAf nn/1 eol T -
: n.ii' n n/l 1

McDermott open Millg/.Villa, Sioux

Falls, la., Aug- 20 for nine days

, . . Revel-Aires into Miller’s SU

per Club, Marion, Ind ,
Aug. 17

for two frames .... . Three Lads and

a Lass doing two- weeker at Bpwl-

M i d la n d, Mich;, beginning
ly nine days

darting Aug; 21

deal, with the act and sell them ! 'gJily McGuire and Belle Tones
to the hotels staggering the nights

, held over «t Wort Hotel, Jackson-

conVeniently.
]
ville, Wyo., until Aug. 1,5; then re

the new names graduate !
turn to Pearl City Club,When the new names

to higher brackets and more lucra-

tive fields as a result of TV or

record clicks, such as Levinson,

Red Buttons, Rerle, Caesar and

others, they eliminate themselves

from the Borscht Circuit playing
j

nly an bccasibri^l date' for -senti-

mental reasons. Then the rest of

the standard established . comics

raise Their price, This has forced

the hotel .owners arid bookers To

look' for hew faces; arid start de-

I velopirig new comedians such as

Alan King, Larry. Best. Gy Reeves,

Dick Shawn, Buddy Haekett, etc,

1 don’t know where or when

Would You Like to trVE LIKE A MILLIONAIRE?
Amateur br ptofetiional talent with sons or daughter! ore eligible, t®.

QudiUon for this Rational ABC radio and television show; For audition

appointment talent • or agents
.
are Invited to contact MASTjERSQN..

REDDY & NELSON direct, 745 Fifth Avenue, New York City, or

'phone PLaxa 9-1120.

THE
In the Foursotne of Song!

PALACE • NEW YORK, July 3l-Aug
Ms*.1

: Iddi* Heilman, 1S1 E. S3rd. N«w York flow ®-°477

6

Hono-
lulu; Aug.: 21 for eight weeks . .

Playboys take over Purple Crae-

1

kle. Club in Cape Glrardo, Mo., on

July 31 for two stanzas* . . . Du-
Droppers doing week at Orchid,

K; C., beginning July 31, then

move, to Riviera,. St. Louis, Aug. 7,

for rime ."day s“.~' rhou^E';'

booker for Brown’s. Lake Resort,

only country, spot using big names
in Wisconsin belt, ' brings in Yon-
el ly & Doris King, Aug. 1, and
Rudy Val lee troupe on Aug. 22.

Current lineup features Willie

Shore and Dal Block.

Pittsbuygh
. Jeaii Matthews trio opened in?

i
definite engagement Monday (27)

I

I at Point View Hotel . . ; Vagabonds
come to the Vogue Terrace Oct. 12

' for a month . , . Mary Martha Bnn-
: ey/ and Bob Carter back to Rul
1

Foo’s in Montreal for four weeks
i ; . Abbie Neal Ranch Girls return

! fo Kennywood Park for a day on
9 , Janet Noel, singer-pi-

into Playhouse Punch Room
for a run - Joe Pate’s orch now

'

at. the Mbna Liza Lounge In White-

hall Shopping Center . . Jeanie

Baxter held over for another week
at Tommy Carlyn’s . Monte Carlo

*=lias=resumed=^shows^with==-Eddic=|
• Lee’s fernale impersonators,: and

[
Marty Gregor’s orch has gone into

the room;

.Just Concluded
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"WIZARD OF OZ"
(Scarecrow)
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Thunderhlrdf Las Vegas
Las Vegas, July 23.

Norman Brooks, Henny Young-
man, Artini Si Consuelo, DuuMUs
( 3 ), Karen Rich, Barney Rawlings,

Kathryn Duffy Dansatious ' 6->

,

Normandie Boys (3 Al Johns

Orch 1 1 1
' ;

no. cover or ini nintu in.

Perhaps names of Borman
Brooks , and Heririy A Youngrivan

won’t stahd up. as formidable in

the eome-on sense as other current

Strip • headliners, but wqikboi>

mouth will: give the Thunderbird
reservation lists plenty: of signa-

tures. for three frames. Support by
the volatile Dunhiils, Artini &
Consuelo, Karen Rich will give

the bill added value.
Brooks and Youngman share

marquee topline, with the youthful
• Warbler'-' wrapping up . the show
with tremendous' mitts/ He. belts

out with the same throaty ,

' coarji-

cned texturing of the old minstrel
men, conjuring up. audio pictures
of the late A1 Jolson, and touches
of Qcbrgie Price, Jessel arid Can-
tor';: Looks good on the floor, willy
easy , . a IthOugh occasionally stlidied,

maimer Of delivery . In the old-,

time diHies, "Rainbow .’Round My
Shoulder,” "It Had to Re You*'
."Redhead," the familiar phrasing’s
are brought hack. With latter-day

. t i in 0s ;

*'
Y.ou Shou 1 di) ’t Ha ve Kissed

Me the ; First Time," "Hello Sun-
shine, Goodbye Rain,” . or ^Tlush-
ahyCi” rhythmic zest, arid cadences
are siinilar. Having a current disk

. enti\v in ; "Sunshiiier’ he winds up
•wit h another Zodiac release, "Sky
Blue . Shirt, Rainbow' Tie.”' sur-

.
rounded by Kathryn Duffy Dansa-
tions i 1.1 usirations foe bright walk-
off .anti ovation.

. A.- ;

Yoimgman, the master of one-
liners, st i II proves , his ability as
One of the better standup comediy
:ans \yifli this return. Planting quip
after’ quip, he gets the yooks roll-
ing throughout entire: stay. Has
the fiddle j lor. prop and; bowing

. "Snvoke Gels in Your Eyes,” sliced
by fast flippancies, and builds into
salvos for exit.; - •• .a .

.

Artiiii & Consuelo win .high ap-
proval iri seemingly effortie.ss bail-
rooniing, exhibiting samba,; .Vien-
nese u a 1 1 z, mambo, : Chari esiori and
rumba. The Dunhills, Lou Spencer,
Bob Roberts and Art Stanley, have
unison legmanla as well as chal-
lenge turps to whip up big mitts';
Karen- Rich divides Dunhills: and
Art ini & Consuelo with a hatch of
tunes. Animated blonde was orig-
inally skedded to be part Of. thy.
Youngiiian act, but plans changed,
giving her deuce spot with chirps.

Kathryn Duffy Dansations get
round rapidly In opening chore.o.
With 1Va rney Rawlings lyricizi ng.
.Nor ni ;indie Boys'

.
assist ing voca l;iy

.

A1 Jahiis. Orcii has tough assign-
ment, hut gets good results, >

.V .
Will.-

aboard in couples reading Variety.
Dancers and showgirls work
through a sort of history of show
business, from silent films to a

record pantomirhe of Andrews
Sisters and Carmen Miranda,

Show flames up in a frantic

Hawaiian finale, complete with

native hula girls, and the machete
dance of two big males; The 12-

minute closer uses authentic native

dancing and interesting custoins

woven; in.

Black Orchid, C hi
Chicago, July 21.

Rusty Draper, Sylvia Syms,
• Jayne Manners, Ken Sweet ~ *

$4 minimum,.

Three vocalists comprise the

j

Current spread at this intimate

]

room, but they are se dissimilar
as acts that the abundance, of song

f laniiiigo. Las Vegas
.

' Las Vegas, July 23, A
Tony Martin ( with Hal Borne )

,

Alan King, Ratcliff Sc :
Moreland,

Frank .Howard, Flamingo Starlets

< 8 !
,• T'orris Brand Orch

. ( 13 > [ 'no;

cover
.
or minimum.

9 IlonO
,

Reno; Nev./ July, 23! ..

Joe E. Lewis, Amin Bros. (2 V,

Riverside : Starlets
. (12 V, Bill Cl if:

ford Orch; no cover or .minimum'.

. Reno’s niteries are filled with
a cro.ss-section of locals and tour-
ists; and the show business ele-
ment, so prevalent in Las Vega's
and Hollywood, and the show
business element, so prevalent in
Las Vegas and Hollywood; is prac-
tically non-existent; Show people
and .the gambling crowd are the
vigorous advocates of Joe E. Lewis;
Even the big gamblers are
dwindling in this territory, so that
Lewis is really in strange country.

This does not mean that. Rciio
crowds are particularly square!
But they are perhaps the least ap-
preciative of Lewis type humor.
Opening night had such ringsiders
as Cornelius Vanderbilt, who pre-
sented Die comedian with the most
cherished Of all trophies mid-wav
in the nct-A-a beribboned package
of hootch. And that just about
represen ted the enthusiastic ,wefe
conRng yomniittee. ;..! 1

-.•''’

OutfiKed with some iie,\v songs!
- Joe K,

.
Lew is failed to arouse anv

•:hil:wr(y. ;

:
H1s;

.‘!3-D” song,, "Dinah,
.. Daisy

. and Dolores" reaped, the
most yocks, ’ but only, on t iie most
Clever play on; words, : such /'as!
house. of
'timeout >

a
[Narama.’" The / iistial

. for'

Triny Martin is the Flairiirigo’s

offering for current; list of Strip’s

top names: He’ll pack the. room for
three weeks:, and bring the casino

pienty of chips..

The artful : and insinuating
;
Mar-

tin warbling style has put him in

the toomost niche of cafe perform-
ers. He seeriis to be in softer voice
this time around, but can belt

when the measure demands. With
the, expert accomping and con-
ducting of Hal Borne,: he! docs
"April in Portugal,” "Where, .is

Your Heart.” and includes comedy
touches- in '"For Every.Man There’S
a Woman,” After the requested
"Beguine/’ grabs straw hat •; and
cane for tour de song St terp "In
Old Manhattan/-*- resounding later

With big pipes for "There's No To-
morrow,” I ritros his newest RCA
Victor

.

platter. "Soria on the Bor-
der,” and touches a romantic
spot in "No Other Loye>” . .

.

• Alan King has made a neat- nest
in the Flamingo’s aerie. Previous
trip scaled him as a comedian to
watch. Solidifying earlier impres-
sions, ho comes tip with sock; turn,
containing standout routines of
boyhood in Gotham’s, tenement dis-
trict , moppets, lampooning moth-
ers and grandmothers arid Avinding
up in "Babalu;’’

Carl Ratcliff & Gloria Moreland,
take it away with West Indies and
Spanish flings to generate okay
mitts. Flaming; Starlets look alive
in both productions, with Torris
Brand rich, augmented by three
violins, building up good
grounds. Will

I

[doesn't grow wearisome. Entire

I

show gets a rousing reception
and, as usual, opening nigiit packs
the house in midweek.
Rusty Draper .headlines, making

his first appearance in Chicago.
He has a warm manner, an easy
voice arid strong guitar that catch
on. with .the clientage at. once. Iri

the; splash ;of popularity via his
Mercfiry waxirigs, he .builds his
act, holding off the best-knows un-
til encore with the audience clam-
oring for them throughput his
turn. His offerings are "Begin'
the Beguine,’’ "Bib Mamou,” rat-,

iivg an pvatipn; and
.

f^No Help
Wanted.’' "Gambler’s. Guitar" is

sung as per disk arid leads, to beg-
pff’in a din. of plaudits.

Operiing spot Is h eld by person-
able Sylvia . Syms, Who can sing:

more Than one kind of. song,
,
as

is attested by her ragout of the
blues, spiritual and Calypso. >

: - She gives character To ail . she.

[

sings, and; overall receptipri is big.

with, help of informal iptros arid
skill fui repartee ; with front-seal-
ers, X!alypso piece is; good for
laughs^ and the Uv'eiy numbers get
fine hand-and-hip . assistance; but
the blues are sold." most corivi nc-
ingly of all, hey voice inflecting
and her eyes welling With tears
ns she sings.

; Gold^garbed amazon, Jayne
Manners, fits : well- in

,
the centre

stint.. Hardly a .singer in any real
sense, she rather talk-sings through
sophisticated specialty lyrics that
.Vi bra te between the suggest i vie and
raw, the sultry and the salty; She
has written most; of the tailor-
riiade lyrics herself !and wins a
good ^ihand .and a smattering of
chuckles front them. Rest routine
is a Mae Westian thing called
"It’s, the Same’’ • in which she
sin art ly underplays the . off-color
innuendos.

Ken Sweet Trio backstops, with
pianist Rudy Kerpayas handling
difficult accompaniment in fine
fashion, : Cos.

SiaioliiMs Lakri Talioe
Lake Tahoe, Nev,, July 19.

Bob Crosby, Modernaires, Giselc
MacKenzie ' Terry Trite Dancers f

Sterling. Young Orch; no cover or
imnimum'. .

.

' A ' A"-

tinvi'out ^ for' “post •
. time". iUlou ed

|
.

sp.mo
.
s liinina philosophy.; jU ;titiu*s-

1

•••' -^-"Yoir can lead a horse;

|

.

. but; il.
.
you can. leach h ini . to float

on his .baik. then you’ve got sonie^
thingA .; ; •

.
-
v .

.
M'ist ; exciting aero team R^no

has se ui in a long time is the
^Ymni.'.ll.ros.'^dup, For the foot jug-
gling o j t h is duet , pne tosse s . sp in,s
and halances

.
the, other.

.
1’op so-

qtu'n-.'e st*es the ' balanced member
of the

-

team, tossed from a sitting
; posiiioh; in a complete flip, to kind
on his head, balanced- on the one
toot pi' the juggler. A bliirjving spin
compleie.v the unusual act l’of high
muiing

_

• ;
•

'
: ;

., f
moi-ge Moro -has 'supiTomcrited

tills tu 0-tK't sho w/; at botli ends
A=jtit?lr7ehrborate i OiiTmes.. iKuekoiT

is a show business: extravaganza,"
introduced by Starlets strolling

,

: .

• ,<k«- ?-T.I I f 1 I

|
{*&

-The "Cltib 15" crew, appears in-

tact for tiie second time in. a nit-.

erj’A Thc radio show played Vegas
ea r i iei;

. in the year and because
. of the varied commitments of the
three . acts ,

will probably . ri ot ai>-

-pear together ; after this engage-
lrieni. At least not for some; time.

Business is at fits best for 'the

season so far with this energetic;
75-minute

:
program. Working sep-

arately, then ducting, and finally
enmasse, the. three singers! build
continually to nice finale. Bob
Crosby, With the family; trademark
of casualness nudges the show Pit
easily. Almost too relaxed, Cros-
by's wavering baritone warms up
with "I Don’t Care If the Sun
Don’t! Shine" and immediately goes
into a lazy croon of "Moulin
Rouge."

;

•

Mpdernaifes pick tip the pace
again with their vigorous introduc-
tionA ’’The Customer Is Always
Right.” The quintet

.
works in

dancing, drama, juggling and
.magic for the eye-catching kickoff.

.

A new medley starts with ballad
"Pretend,” but winds up with
"Doggie in the Window" arid "No
Help Wanted” with plenty of tricks
to take the numbers out of the
averageTipyglty class.; Glemv Milr
ler medley catches ! biggest mitts
as Modernaires mix familiar. "Kala-
mazoo.v "Moonlight .Cocktails,”
"Chxattariooga ChoQ Choo," et al!

Crosby returns . in one of "Bing’s!
east off sport s coats,"

: which'pro-
mo.os chatter about the family and
a song , about, the-; "B.O.F.B;"-A
.".Brothers .of Famous Brothers!”
V'ofk.ing Bing into, tiie .script is
legitimate enough, but- the later
use of a Jack Benny tio-inv.seeriTs
only a name-droppirig event.' V ;-

The' quiet nusehief of Gisele.
AiaeXen/.ie is noticeable in her
most tender moments, everi

:

in the
serious Tendition of “Vaya -Con
Dios-" when she accompanies her-
self: on violin. This is brought
al)out by some su.i-prising., cloy, ri!-

ing elsou here in her stanza when
she gallops t literally > through
‘ Wild

*’ " -

Hotel Del C oronatlo
Coronado, Calif . July 27.

Nanette
. Fabrtiy ( with • George

Wyle r, -Howard Everett Orch ; no
cover, or minimum. - .

. In first pro appearance i iv home
town area ( San Diego; . her .birth-
place,!. is acro$s the bay ) Na hette
Fabray, socks over some topnotch
rie vV material—by Ben pakiand- and
Don Raye — and reprises riuisi-

ComCdy bits for a socko turn. Usu-
ally cool Circus Room patrons
warm Up astonishingly for

:
this

compelling, petite performer..

Miss Fabray is inaster all the
way, running gamut from broad"
Humor on Texas bigness .("Why,
eveii Texas is. bigger: than Texas" )

to charmingly tender: show busi-
ness ode with impressions of
Marilyn Miller and Eva Tanguay.
Act, staged by Nick Castle, moves
along in sprightly fashion as.

singer’s provocative vitality wins
river the Check-payers. Garbed in
beaded, slate-gray! .gown, ; Mis*
Fahray offers telling satire in
poke at Opera singers handling of
pop , tunes, her spoof centering, on
"Sunny Side of the Street.”

Belts over “Louisiana Hayride”;
from her current film; with Fred
A si a ire, "The Bandwagon,” with
infectious appeal. This follows
medley of tunes from her Broad-
way hits, including "Bloomer
Girl," "Meet the People,” "By
Jupiter "

. "High Button Shoes" —
latter

:

;

; earning; top palming: for.
"Jealous" and "Poppa, Won’t You
Dance . With Me." : Roomi is Awort
completely when she . picks ring-
s icier at random and ' pair polkas

floor,

she gallops a literally ) through
‘ Wild Horses," and . brings off a
fu n ny h ill hi 1

1y "Auf We i d t?]\selm."
Paula Kelly and Crosbv . team

an

! Miss .Fabray has ease. w_ „
Smile and manner arid, sings with
sharp; clarity, George. Wyle’s .: at>-

;

rangemerits and' piano backing set
off : the act, nicely. It’s -a. winner
.all the way,, .with . aid from .the
1.1 oAy.ard Everett musicrew also;! do-
ing uell for the terpers;.: >' Don,

L#Vi
Las Vegas, July 22. .

Ada Leonard All-Girl Orch (8A
Joc.X'ctwti, Bert Henry. Jim. Ale.v-
flniler

, Tommy Con.ine; no cover or
minimum....

dazzling names along the - Strip,
the Nugget hops aboard the merry-
go-round with its newly redeco-
rated nitery. Dishing tip medium-
budget frames, bonifaces Guy Mc-
Afee and Jake Kozloff expand the
former surroundings of intime bar-
stage round-the-clock setup into
policy of three-a-night. Only other
Competition in this area is the El
Cortez Hotel, . located . several
blocks cast of ;

Fremont Street’s
UGlitter Gulch." Nugget’s . neigh-
boring gambling halls—in the
brightly neoned two blocks zoned
for such business-—mainly bffer
the w;k. Vegas diversion, with per-
haps a musical comibo, singer,
pianist or organist in cocktail
lounges or bars attached.
;

Miss Leonard, a sultry/ looker
with chassis features, has.her covey
of tootlers—two brass, three reed,
three; rhythm—sound off some
tunes dotted within the hour
frairiew.ork. She chirps a couple of
saucy specials, "Horse With a Hari^
Torn Behind,” and ‘Tm Looking
Over An Old Casanova/’ while giv-
ing extra movements with her ex-
pressive: torso. Fronts femmes dur-
ing their charge through "As the
Girls Go/’ "Caravan," "Danriy
Boy," featuring Patricia Stullken
on alto sax, and "Sweetheart Riff.’’

3oe Vctuiti fiddles “Tico Tico/’
"Hot Canary," and tricks "C Jain
Blues/’ after spouting into whim-
sies. Walks off for big mitts. Ven-
uti will riot only appear on future
productions/ but heads entertain-
ment policy for Nugget, with Bill
Green. as booken /

Bert Henry blasts a barrage of
familiars, juggling material for
fair

;
yock average; Jim Alexander’s

wide vibrato doesn’t fare too well
on the rooin’s p a. system/ but he
goes off to nice hands after partici-
pation sing of Irish medley. Tom-
my Gonine smacks over for biggest
kudos of kaboodlevwith a. cleating-
acio turn and

.
personality click,

Narro\V rrionv, which seats about
200, is tough to work .because of
long throw to rear tables, but is
richjy decked in period decor,
from massiye bar along one wall to
mahogany beams, globe-cluster
chandeliers and other 19tli century!
western: saloon filigree, interim
rimntents are filled capably by duo-
88ing of Carter & Brooks. Will,

/ Pnrudi^o. A.;CV.
Atlantic City, July 25.

Clarence Robinson's 1954 "Tro-
PtCana Revue/' with Stump &
Stumpy, La Bommie, Bobby Eph-
ram, Betty Carter, Janet Sayer,
Princess De Paur, Tauiae St Dane,
Anita ..Echols, Joe Noble

, Chorus,
Bob Bailey, emcee, T.add Darner-
on Orch; $1 admission, .

Wednesday, July 29, lQ-q

Hotel Radhson, Mnl«
(FLAME ROOM) P *

A *
-Minneapolis, vjuiv

/ Quintette Allegro, Don M'eCr ,Orch (7) with Jban Montelu&m-
minimum. ’ •

With Ada Leonard and her orch-
tet, Joe Veriutiy comic Bert Henry,

-rA,?, fv f

>v k novelty about a
,

Tommy Conirie, the Golden Nug-Gum Drop.
. get Saloon -hits the local scene for

or
s,

;r show A-,h«

everything, including the comiiu'r-
cials. Marc
I> / .F> i.g i v. tri/Tt t-os ;• f *i » ; V>

seel or.

In the midst of ail fanfare stem-
nM "i

1

!V'V’.
n “f.t/v- 1

-

:

This spot lias been making a
determined comeback iri the sepia
circuit here the past, few years as
Clarence Robinson has been stag-
ing bis “Tropicana Revues" during
summer seasons.

An airconditioried nitery located
blocks from the famed boardwalk;
its show is such that its 750 seats
are filled for two show's weekend
nights, while the 10:30 p.rii. stanzas
other nights grab their share of
trade as does the 2 a m, offering.

This /year’s edition of "Tropi-
earia’’ takes customers on a cruise,
With Bob Bailey emceeing attired
as a luxury liner officer. Produc-
tion numbers bring in beautifully
costumed line of 10 girls who work
with four boys strobe used effec-
tively throughout top numbers hour
and half show is on. Same: show
offei’ed with Tadd Dameron orch is
featured through the 10 week
season.
Stump &

. Stumpy get top billing
with layout, appearing in final spot
to climax show. Pair carbon Cag-
ney, Durante, Jerry Lewis, and
other greats, best offering clown-
ing of "Cry," by Johnnie Ray. Tap
numbers well received toons was
their, comedy routine.
Trip production number based rib

T

tour’s arrival in Haiti and features
Princess DePaur and Taulae , &
Dane. It is sot up with girls and
boys doing fast dance with strobe
usedneatly. Trio do symbolic na-
tive dance ending in knife slaying
of girl.

, ;A ;
-. ?

• La Bqmiriie, exotic . daricer a.pA
pearihg in abbreviated costume, is.
best customer bait. Changes from
\yitclv to dancing

.
girl in Unusual

entrance. Janet Sayer’s ballet tapA
sternqutine. got! nice mittirig as did
RObby Ephram’s clever tapping.
_ Vocal chores are carried by Anita
Echols, Betty Carter arid Bailey,
each .working into the layout with
fast pops. . Bailey keeps Show at
move than fa st tempo , most pro-
cl uction numbers offered at snappy
pace. All are well-staged and cos-
turned beautifully for the. country
in which scene is laid. Robirisdri
uses each to bring in principal.’ Joe
Noble, choreographer, appears at
times. With baneers. ;

!

Layout is well for patticulai

i .9
um|ette Allegro, Italian i mportation, introduces local cafe soc?.?r

’

to five accomplished male nimf
cians

. whose versatility pe-rm, c’

them, to take ;snecesSful:^
voJal

comedic flings; Their five-W
show; comprising warbling Andcomedrand carrying an air otCoi)-
tinental refinement and gefifilitv
suits thisType of smart, plush, iriu-
mate room which tries to eschew
anything savoring of the off-comv
in entertainment. Wliile unexciti/ie
perhaps, it’s pleasing entertain-
ment..' .

Group has its soloists, but mbmiv
confines itself to ensemble conirb
butions which

.
permit members to

grab - the individual spot li Tit
briefly. Embellishing their offwr-
ings with.occasional high

.
jinks and

clowning, uncorking showmariiv
bits of.vocal and other business and
giving their routines distinctive
twists/ the members attain a de-
sired novelty rating. In getting
away from the usual run of song-
and^darice acts / that predominate
here, the Allegro outfit qualifies as
different

'

' Each riian plays a variety of in-
struments and Mario Feni exhibiis
a good set of. pipes and has solid
vocal support from his fellow mem-
bers. Performance : highlights in- •

eluded various interpretations of
"Gui Marie ,

>* and a piano offering
which found all five massaging, live
ivories simultoneously by dint pf;
some gymnastics and which, along
with a "Passing of the Regiment”
novelty number; stirred chuckles.
Occasional . violinists’ ! visits to
tables to individually serenade
feminine guests give a European
gypsy touch; Most singing is in
Italian arid none the less effective
for that. The performers’ broken
English iir engaging,

Don McGrane orch plus attrae?

.

live singer Joan Moritell contribute
their, usual substantial amount to
patrons’ enjoyment. Rees, '.

IVowGoldou.liono
Reno, Ney., July 22;

Ben Yost Royal Guards, Ted.
Smithi Denny & .Cameron,: Golden
Girls

. (12 ), Garwood Van Orch;-
no cover or minimum;

.
A

sound er. Dancing strong in all de-
partments, pulling show to good

Walk.

Delivering a broadside whiciv
levels all other casino sound; the
Ben Yost Royal Guards’ trumpet
everything like it was their la.st

stand. Decked in: usual bellhop
red jackets with gold braid, the:,

quintet is equipped With . five bar-
rel chests—equipment for five big
voices. /:.'

: The inevitable Irish medley fea-
tures; a' big tenor and success is

measured by the total Irish in

each show; "Jezebel" is most tip-',

to-date of offerings, also featuring
tenor, Eddie Hoffmari.

.

: Concert singing.. Is the forte of
this outfit and an attempt at com-
edy neither fits . the character of
the Guards, nor would it be good'
with pro comics delivering the
script; Built on a "We take you
now to———," skit consistf of real
corn;

.
with phrases, broken off at

the moirient when the Guards
shove each other off mike. This is

an encore routirie and is disap-
pointing to /patrons Who brought
them back to sing,
Ted Smith runs .through several

stories on gambling and the faces
to Warm up. Content is good^ ex-
cept that he seems too happily ex-.

pectant of its impact. When audi-
ence laughs with him, this fits, but
when he laughs alone, it’s awfully
quiet. ! A pantomime poker game .

with four of the boys is vivid to

the character a cigar and. "sweat-
ing of hand."
^.Denny Cameron is an ener-

getic youthful duo who get most
their attention as Pat Whips Off

her dress for a stripped-down jit-

terbug. .

.
Golden/; Girls / trade, places in

"Moulin Rouge" theme intro and.

close shOw. with jungle rhythm.

;

Goman's Goy OOs^
• Bee Si : Ray Goman, fitay ' Giry,

.

Four, Ray Goman, Jr., Pat Yqjrke
Elliston Ames; no .cover .or ?m<iA ;

mum. :

. This 12th anniversary opus con-
trived by '.the Gomans, with the aid
of lyricist Mac Moraga, is a bright,

.

fast riiovihg shebang that, com-
bining hokc; song, corn and sent i-

irient/ is value received by any bis-

tro standard. It’s ai compact sboy.--
:

that clicks with the table tattle is

and the commuiiity singing is

equally well patronized.
The sheaf opens with the R<»T

City Four, barber shoppers oiit Ot

as warmers. These arc "SHine:
1

arid "Roll Them Bones.” both of
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Pfllladiuni; London
London, July 21 .

Antman
icrs,

(3 i;

r' ni Mitchell with

„ \l ike George Mitchell Singers,

tief i Rolls, Ibarra: ...K
• & Jacks&n, Chris Cross,

Eddie Arnold,} alterson . ..

fiur Osinams
' fT^i 11 /tM

-Henderson & Eileen Hchshall.
• Ravic & Babs, Pah

UuUutn Tiller Girls U6 iv . Wool/

Phillips & Skyrockets OrCh.

tomers. Topping the bill are
Snooky Lanson and jahis Paige..

Theatre has just installed a very
large widescreen and proper lever-
age hadn't been worked out yet to

EltIc«ngo, f"lit
. Chicago, July 24 .

Mickey Rooney {.with DM; Win-
s’oir.i , Fran Warren

,
Eileen O'Dare;

o 7.t it ;

Rcnald & Rudy, Henry Brandon.
get.it up in the niesipi the .stage i Orrii • ,v

i the tii/i)
bill. Hence* Ihe live part of the '

i<0WM <’ : i

show works.on the lip of the oreh-
. r nnVr, t

.;.m M
estra pit. directly in front of the

t.unxnt pio^iam pla>s. to mg
1

0

-piece bari,d ; .The stage nu'ke,. set

v

a1, (lienees largely HmVUgh tire

1 in. front of the; performers, is only lure
,
6 r the feature ft 'in. Vaude

to best advantage when she closes his special material for optimum
with “The Laughing Song-' Irom plaudits; On for some 45.

minutes,
"Die.Fledermaus.” The audience lie works with seemingly inexr

warmly welcomed this departure; liaustihle energy, tossing off

from eonvontionat vaude. [enough gags to provide several
. Celeste has a su retire' mind 1

- iTomies with complete acts. Rig
reading avf identifying articles winners in his catalog are the
and naming persons pick, d by her

j

lvurupoaii -travel trip, a clever,-

J

partner in the auditorium, • IVaiv
: p ece of ^poufery he int rood here .

' .slow; the Groat, w it h a trio of as- at C.'iro's last, w inter; liis /plaint to

•l:sista.nts-. ,''has' ;a too. obvious takeotf ' the. big name : eohtingent anent

hist a year ago Guy Mitchell

m-icle his Palladium debut on a

reputation buht.. solely op disks toSDme one of tbe surprise hits ot

the season. That element having

Len eliminated, there is no doubt

khout the impact of his, return . en-

tageinent and ... the SRO - boards

.which were needed for opening: son, in particular, managed to an-
chor himself directly before the

- •

cyiucuvc v*-?3 ' mike, arid give out with nihe nurn-
his second stinc.. . ..

. bers at show caught, to whip 1

! the
Since his initial appearance

j
competition from the; saxes.’ He

lilitcheli has blossomed into; a hep] draws .a fine, response for all mini-’,
.howmaii, giving just more than a /bers
iueiTssiori of his top disdicks. He
moves easily, across the stage, ef-

. 'It is a particular tribute to Lan-J the pie, the

son^ancl Miss Paige that they over*
.j

cropped.
come the .disadvantage and get I . M ick.ey Rooney is onstage most
their, numbers across so well. Lah- ! of the time; As emcee he ties

together.'-/a -soriicvvhat liaplia/.ard

arrangement of nels. .getling into
each of fheWi’ by dancing .with Ei-
leen Q-Dare, acting and singing a

duct .with .Fran Warren . At other
times, ..he’s at the.:.mike telling

jokes a nd workingwith . a stooge.

Miss Paige runs into more diffi-
[

When the time
t
eomes for his own

* j cully because she works while mov- : iuU turn, /in the closing spot, he
fects a

. :

C
fSr inS about on the stage. ;Neverthe-

|

has to take it sans: buildup; It

changes ShS- 1

- SirprifoE- o?- less *he chalks up sock returns,
j

can use; the buildup. .

lilf-tfcastle in Hollywood to inter-
ospecialiy for a cute western puih-i Rooney can lie very funny, arid

w' oL hoofing . beM ^’ Me^fopalong Paige,/’
j 80 can liis sidekick, Dick Winslow,

F Ik hiWmimbers It ali matches pennies irom Heaven” and a fine
; AVho doubles as the stooge earlier.:

h\\^ and !

the 0p-

1

Together they satiri^Ted MackesIS ^ -
veanhen/v-:-.

:
; i;/ ; .amateur: hour, with Hboney v don-

;ke<?F s the x ouline Ph a su ct y . P P ; , Da\vn Bros, g re ,whist 1 1 ng: comics
;| n j ng an absurd: wig a nd old clothes

JeA.civ
^ TV'T-j t /•ihoil

1

u- -

(
f •

a .,’a
.

imitation 6f t\Vo -a siniplcton . contestant; Alaii
Aided byy W;beU

j

birds making :love, and winding up Kunt/s /‘Candid Wamera’: and |io-
with a birdwe

;
dding. Act is pretty fiticlii^..conyedyd^V,s;^^^^V.t’h

.
Rtioney as

much
,
a carbon, copy of the. Ariiaut thd loric-wihded eandidate: These

a fa ir“proportion of aud iehce

.

bers with great success., His j _

ing four items were s^fe oldies ir

eluding “Truly, Truly Fair.”

Pittsburgh* Pennsylvania ,’
1

were more than adequate as audi-

ence warmers* He did “Look At
That Girl" to solid mitting, but the

3iii»ini ;
voealistic /iiig, spclls^^ out his show* .

* .... .
•

’
• ’.ui. . ii. .v . .. . ; » iKikl

.

* Mia ini dulv 123 ,

: manship with the authority that

Saiis Soiiei Revue \dlh Kate I Id, :

(‘omes Svith experience. Chanted

Litieo Si -Marm, ; Rbsiif. CyV--,,, i'p-.-i

!

Il<
'

.

{,OM
,
t

o
ing

;

Gii Marr, Mercedes. V(ili!»v; , i)k> i

notes in as full nKUint i ns . i i*

Jaywalkers, Sosi.nia. llcniunde:,. l.es pierly, his is. still A weU-io.unded

Rhode House Oreh; •’Taiuncr f »i.
[

and . always entertaining brand of

cideni'’ ' ( UA y, - : : l song selling., with trademarks -

the strut, (lie high- hat and the

,

Fast* ..WO w,,kO ;.f . «WV
' ;;f

K
he

!

s

t>

tniro/ll
S

.h^oullh

'o,! „ 1C

.1 .. j ./ 1 ..'., i
1

„ . «%. i.-i »•» > 1 ' 4 k «

,

v 'l\ U / * •. ,

t
ly •

e licked - big last time out and cm*,

re n.tl y, . With pr.;iet ie.i ] iy all now
staging, sets same frenzied . tempo
to keep t lu‘ slolyholder.s . intrigued

[

all the wav, : . ;

j

Per usual wilh this type of pi'o-.j
(f

duct ion, there’s eomplet.e aeeent 111

the Blues
Hitv”

Host'tte Slia.w

in good style to

tees .off matters
hold. her. own in

this eompany. Though; still tend-:

to ov erd ra In at i /.e del I v ery , s|ie

On t u danCe inul the eiiioit wt h ‘ omniands /attention \yitlv her vm/-

care of by tlie Jay-walkers- ui added ' t/- - ,,

1
.

iei
r ^i

V
Ov

,
‘

.,v

attraeiion siidt. 'Trio, set ziiigy
j

Rhies. a -('W'bJO . Jenkins «u-

iri- m* w- . |

espec i.al 1y .a s G ab I e, I iepbu rii and

;

: j Vaiighn Mo.iiroe, His . talent -/is

We TlireC
,
Betty Brett, 'Moke.:%: alnindaht, hut lie has to...woedout

Jlrohgest reaction: was received for yfyke, ' Adrian-d & Dale, Roy He/i -

1

the- less efi’cetiv.e slufT. to sharpeii

ihn ^nceession of hits in the latter

•

A_ • l-
his routine. ;

.
•

,

'

part of the, show, including “Little i

tmcKey ^eems, rom Wis, l C/h
;

. Fran V

Biack-Eyed Susie, vxhe:

.-.-;Rbyi:ng.t-'{.P .-
• ^V.^*Krdl ?0r£i!s • A

'i
appealing

Kind;” “Red Feathers”; and “Spar- -Blaeprvni; for Murder '

? ( 20fh ) re-
j

.. fo
Tee, Top.” Forced :..io

; -me Ted in current. .. issue
. .-of

- -yAg f*yslow tempos, and casliiOg; in on her
•V .

KTY *

. V ; old; w.k': disks like “Sunday Kind
after an absence' Of a i /

.
:

.

•
’

. : j

df- Idvi'.’’ Chances o-f k( x

y come

row -in: the
..- begoff .

•

. Also back after . — ..

.

year,.; Roily Rolls gives his act a ' Again the Palace comes
fresh lift by bringing in a consid- ! a sprightly bill that hits

Warren gives vei'Ye to an
ing songalpg of (ive,. poi>

alternating : upbeat ’
. and

erable . amount of new material,.;

the best of which, is the intriguing I

jam session with ’ the Skyrockets

!

oreh. The , coiriediari’s impressions ;

on the piano continue as strong •

audience clicks with a boogie

!

w oogie .
iriterpretation . elie'ctivcdy

/

Winding the performance.
; !

Newcomers to the Palladium are
h Mexican trio, the Ibarras Bros., I

liighpowered gymnasts . with a set

!

\ of surefire; tricks. Pefforming with
immaculate-precision a series of
intricate stunts, they bowed off to

, powerful
.
ovation.. , Act .

is. solid

vaude attraction and a cinch for
any circus.

Patterson & Jackson, the col-

;

ored heavyweight duo
.
eurrehtly

featured in. the Fplies Bergere, get
a feAV .yqcks for their combined

. : terping arid vocal act which has
pronounced comedy flavor. Chris
Cross in his third date here of the
season ^as, substantially ,

altered
his- routine and again stands out
as a polished ventriloquist.* The
audience, however, clearly missed
some, of the comedy bits he’d in-
troduced/ in previous stints.

Dickie Henderson, ‘ rnusicomedy
star, reveals a positive flair for
vaude, but needs to brush up his
material for .West End audiences,.
He is a versatile: performer and an
accomplished

.
yarnspinner as well

as being a dancer and singer..

balance, and reception; Tlie .card,
is punctuated with novelty |ind a

strong assortment of ’comedy; With
conventioneers in town, the Palace
is gett ing, a ..healthy .slice of busi-
ness ' that wouldn’t otherwise/ be

up wilh easily, and such numbers
; as

a good
j
“Birth, of the; Blues” get full ad-

. N'.antage Of her body nioveihedts,,

Ecpiipped with si rawhat 'ami cam*,
she makes sock strutoir after e'n-

cpreV; ;;

Muscle ballet of Ronald Rudy
.

.. . slows (lovvri the pace set by Eileen
present at this tune of; year, As a

| j n leadoff spot, but has the
result of Well-filled hoiises.

;
the hill.

; aud wholly engrossed in tlie /slow-:
makes; a much stronger impact,

i motion balancing of bodies. At-
.
The comedy turns; give the lay-

i ;,.Ses get good miti for their hand-
out. a solid keystone; With -Mickey

; stands;/
^

pushups aiuf piillujis and
Deems,. Roy Benson and Moke

. & i. h;i V0 strong finish in a one-handed

spot:.

;

ideas going’ inidwav through pro-

ecCding.s. to. walk .oil' ; wit h heavy
tnitt returns. Also added is aero
woVk of Sosimo I lernandez. w ho
earns Steady series of: gasps with,

balanei tig and .- control st lints.

rangemPnt that. mak;es for Wel-
come switeli frpiu (HP usuiil stand-
ards,./. a nd scores forV the blonde

,

thrush with palm payoff, that rates. :.

her an eiieore. .

• rirarli.e' Barnet, With, ills new,

Sails. Souci revue, based dir lav-Wmall uniL packs the floor for tlu*

ish ofl’ering.at famed Tlub ,ol- same daiieiiig. It i,s on the show hacks
name in Havana, adds' wham lm- itlial he. surprises, his cpilntel haii-

paet with addition (if “Sun Stiu'dling the assignnients in assured
iiml slvaridy atluheil nwiniiers.

'

/ ; Lory. ...

D.'imhae” firrale. tvet used
.
last t ii.no

pid:. It’s a .voodoo-r.itu.al iiiiiiiher

that m;i Ices... for lin i tvh i hit ed. native
.terps iin torrid and steadily Imild-
ing tempo. Se(iuen<T .

is a liegoff
1

maker.

500 ( iiilK |
At la nj Ie (

’ i I v ,
J lily. 211;

Estella. Litieo ; & Klano:' with Do mas Julia, Uni Sdhfs, Tip-

femriies’ frantic dei rieie. dviiamies.i V!t ('nbind, Bob. M.twnimt, Hen-
via./ string of

:

niaraeeas st rung ;
dersun (jirls < !)K Jock Cur.iirs, Joe

around tliat portion Of anatomy.;
• makes for .exciting routine: '(’hey

‘

are a standout as .is soti rolpj'.v of i

Gil Marr' \v it. Ii “Granada.” Rest. oLi

talent is typical of I .at in types .in- !

eluding the inevitable llamenco
heel-and-to(*rs.

;
'.

.

Les Rlioch; arid house oreii han-
dle. the Lalln-.Iiimied musical as-,

signment -'like. -n.;i 1 ives-: • Lory:
’

Eraxctto and
Jf't iiiiviinuni.

Pet e MU

l

(rv <) reliM

Poke on the session, a- good laugh
quotient is available. ’ Deems,' who
has appeared in other Stem v.aud-.

ers,..hi.ts a, yackpot with, his deline-
ation Of a day of rest in ; a hoiise-
hold vv ith a chjld . Much of h i s h 1

1

-

mor strikes home .with the major-
ity; of customers. Although he s

done this bit -locally on other oc-
casions, it’s still a potent applause
getter.; lie’s off strongly.

Benson, whose visits at this
house have been fairly frequent of
late, mixes comedy and magic' for
good results. His ; tricks are of. the
garden variety in the necromanc-
ers notebook, but he embellishes
them with’ a good line of zany gab.

The mixture pleases the Palace as-
j

.semblage,
MOke & Poke, are primarily a

terp twain, but inclusion of com-
edy aids their cause considerably.
This Negro twosome talk and sing
in a peculiar jargon based on

s.wan v I )«d.a in ’e , e x 0 cut fd to )ol li ivg

drums.;; ."
:. ,

Miss O'Dare gels good, reception
for her aero terping which depends
heavily upon’ whirls, handstands

. a n d ca rt wliee Is i n t egfa t ed into he r

dance. She has an. amusing mo-
ment with Mickey Rooney, tower-
i rig o\e r h im w hile he vv 1 1 i s.ks he

r

around the stage in ballroom,

fashion.

House ore)), led by Henry Bra n-

don. lends goodfenssisf to all nets,

jdaying from the pit because of the
3-D screen. Res.'

Night Club Reviews
(‘(I'lilllllM'.frillll I 0>

tpomaii'N <« v Jtirs. S.E.
w hich sit well for a good milt.

Pat Yankee, a |iisli;hJoii<le rig/'ed

as a hla.eip silk ’llhs beauty, h'.'is a

Ih.paty' w-arhlmg; qiiaJil v wliieh

neatly dovetails vy ii Ii; her hrasli.

jm.ixish: delivery. 1

1

er /‘Only a Bird

in a -Gilded Gag.e’l

in. Nevv Orleans”
encore Z. ‘‘Alexaudei 's. Rag. Tinu

: ^ ue ng a aancer anq singer.
i erative and rhyming, phrases that

.... Eddie Arnold, who debuted here ' strike the crowd’s fancy. Their
in Hip MnrHn .i,. r,0,.nc.nrnfl>-Sm 1 stepping is fast and. much '‘ f u "•

i’li iww iek IInip ire, Eon el •

London, July 22 .

Rhythm' Rqvnd-lJp , icith Fran
Dou)ie. Candy Kane, Stan Bernard
Trio,. Rudgv Trio; Karina, Tessa
Smaipogr, Celeste, Barstow the
Great . Jothia & ..Joan, Dei mot

! McDermott Oreh. .

Baiid:.’ . are good copy 'that drawl
kudos and deservedly.

.
a

• Ray Goman. Jr., . tosM’S up a

brace of iterny in. a deacon routine I

wlijeh also/ clicks TlieSe- “If : I1

1

Makes You Happy It’s Wrong" and
j

“Take a Poor Tmir” an* solid lioke.

This hoy has stance;

fJaiyasdr1

Jiilia were so well re-

:
•eivc.(i flieir first, week that .Paul
.D’Amato held them over lor ad-

;
<lit ional lime to startle .Payees ,of

I vis 500 Club; vv.it h their daring
< la lici t u; roiil i lie, I) rl ngiiig, in. 1. 1 free

:
ot her solid nets with numbers by
the Henderson G iris t o make for a

;

well rciuMdi'd show.
I ,ou. Si • i 1 e rs get s .s'(‘i *ond s pot otr

hill. Well kniiw'n here heeaust* of

j

api)(uu.
,

atie( , sr;lrv night elulis aiu!-:

hotel grilles in past smisons, liis

{ act: is ideal for. nil cry, I'ayeeis are ....

j

with hi in from moment lie hits
hoards; In eiiele among tlieih and..

." reel • e vekyhody at 1

1

(vir liv - fables.
Him Willi, liis Scotchman's “Lost.
Weekend.” when, he eonsu ihrs con-
Jcnts of glass Inly'iKled lor ; ciis-

. ... . ,
turner-, in repeat; visits. Ifis polili-

ai»(l ’’Way I lowii. • r .,j ;.s|jeeeh ' wit h .riiike goi ne-;d.ead, ;

as -'vvel'l ’ as her..;--
^ every levy;

ihonieiits i,s a hit -‘ ami
,

t he takeoff on “High Noon” • g» ; ls

him aw;iy solidly. - ~

; Bf>h Manning, Plilladelohia .hoy
whose Gariifol records, have
scored, offers’ six

.

well received

number's; best being “The Near-
ness of You.” He rhixes numbers

rang! rig. from sc n I irriCnta 1

•
c

tewLJ/&
r

!- Tippy & C

with comedic overtones, ine f»MJ; :nahe vapde theatre is Don Angel’s
bi nation works for them well

;

.Anplo_Anu, rje^ n.Canadian package,
here as it has done at fhe I ara- Xvhjch lias previously ton fed the
mount in the past.:

. .

\'' ;

.-..

J.;iU v

’

ts.'-'/onc-.b.f Germany and returns
The noveltv contingent :is.

i

head.r
; nc>il . rnonlji ior . further dates at

ed by Dolinoff & The Raya Sisters,
i |n.staJlatiOns.. It is a modest.

Dolinoff, aided .b.v .
the three

| bvit. diverting western show in
rt. i.* * * e ^.v , uv* a i m . . * -— _ _ .- a

of it . is

The com
Headlining the layout at this

is Don Angel’s

and basic savvy v.ln. li . . .

rj & Cobina Is lin art olTcr-.

'T„ P init he antics of .two monteys 'as

sbrnctMn* di ffci-ont I n . rii t'Ht ' cl d b.
adlibhing pt a< lid aw «iy Irom : 1<-Xt

j
, .

f.,,./, Tlie-v eiafe at eustomer*!-
would lend a hand in I Ids ditec-

S|H,VV J m y ^ ,,u< ai (usiomtis

lion.
made custodians of two. bananas at

in the Martin & Lewis program,
got the top ovation with his Slick
Impressions. His

; portrait, gallery
.

was Confined mainly to Hollywood
names and Included first class

' takeoffs of Billy Daniels, Johnnie
Bay. George Sanders, Robert
Mitchum. Definitely a hit attrac-
l()n<

' femmes ..working behind. ;a eurtaih
j whi Gh Fran " Dowie and Candy

• Bob Henderson & Eileen Hen-;i 6L light obtained by kleigs. shining l

l
Kane .make : a lively .starring team

ma 1 ...who .comeon:With. the repu- /into: the 'audience,. ergate.^-sbine
i- backed bv- a versatile unit.

/' ^ v^r,d Pinatirig /illusions of -^tiinF 1
i •

. a it houch - nbrmallv filling - t.

piofessiorial and exhibition dan.c- bodies- and vice versa, Their .illu-

; .

mg champions,
^ make; a. disappoint. Vions

.
mg debut here. Their ba.ilrobrnbl-

! for
;

°gy is 'more
.

floor than the
• the vitality to

,
terit ion, ;

,"/ ;|;eises. The trio, are

/
7he Four Osmanis/’a ,con(inentgl

i

greatly
acl.obatic

.team cbm pri sing . t hrefe !
nib ria-ee j

and a .niale, are skillful equi-
1

^ehools

.Riidge Trio, "given:Iwd spots m
i
bill, is: an adequate terping team

n - Dowie’s solo slot .is taken up with
con-:!.-,

broad comedy routines, while

trumpet- and ' .bass drum, respec-

t i vely. she c 1 iek s w it-h
'. ‘St a r v alio

n

Army.”: •

Finiile turn, by Bav Chly .Fo_ur.
L _

Ormally filling the tpuiisers; is a hot . closer.. . This i .

'^i^el^er
-riMf yb 1

(

Hhe :; bill, r|ne
s ai «T!ever. anq

;
.specialty occiifjion hf

suited;: to"

'

!lbe datice |-.VO-pem'ng''turn' :isMe
stagehand it; lacked

, prising two’ boys and: a girl in .some .
k

^ ^e ,0 f if.^ impact The. -St

o hold .audience aH' fetching . :tap
; and; >6fGsh(m exer

;
J..^

Although nOr
half 6* me mu, .

-..ui.f
j. pJiase

occasion have
throughout .the -pro-

}n .

. it’s all
show;

^
totals into

... v ,
entertainrm

aggrega- [.

--fsir-iston

‘

rn'uSi(

; corny magic 1 brown 1

mhrl 'stuff. ; and sum

. v i.« •

4 .

- . • w,. wi. j - —

“

;

.

7: .• .
• •

umMsts who specialize in precision !
dance aet. ;

v / ; / ; ; ,
,/

halancing with, pyramid positions:
|

Betty Brett has a vigorous lurn-;

extra: weight. Ravic Sc Babs turn i at the marimbas. Musically, ghe
;

-. m a firsf . class rollerskating aCt on
j
does well, although' her own , con- :!

^ ^
f>Ama)l

.
pedestal with the femme t tributiofts vvould. be wea.keneu con-

• ^.y
balf of the team being propeilel

;
siderably were it not .for

.

the cx-
lra(

!
n Aeck-risking positions. The Til- j: tremely .potent musical

<; f rf ,

ter Girls open each section of tlie '. the. Jo. Lombardi
• •‘how. vv.ith a nifty routine. . Mjjro.- , /ler gives; her act

• '

'

’

4 *<' 1 n/ilr (VTt'CC WV

For
_

: . London, July 12

1

. .

Due io their Zsu/iTSs last . -year;.

Laurel
return en-

Mbss-. Kin-:

• a " ha pp
v’

4U m inule.s of • Bernard Delfqrtt has. sigm

lent./ . . / / ,
& llardy for six- months’.

i

Ames; lit- the. piano' is
.

gagemen l
; ’ Here bn the ; 7

there Is or.aieeds: 4 o..;pHe.sv. :and'-'StU>l:JmU!sek.' iy-

..
.

;/.- Team. Is /due./ t(i ripen: ' n .the
';

19 and has' already
vvfu'ks’.

Ca|iMbl, Wa^li.
// Washington. July 24 .

-Suooky Lanson, Jams Paige,.
Dfiil'n Bros. < 2 ) ,

Iiirfh Towers
l Tr

l “Ride Vaqucro." \M-Gi.\

Kane clicks with/ a .batch ! $3.75 jiririhiuuii,

traditional English songs.
. ,

. , . , T . , Cfrrinp Pntrv in the bill is tile [.
.

Trio- of acts hooked in to replar<

' gives, ncr aei t^^ndylt. see|^
?

Hh'" to i
Jn

n

to lack. Miss Biett has a deal
^nUidard hut 1 tend, with' '’height', of w/j-.ritf/r. .Reason.

•

;.D:n'rante ; to 1
-'

J1

Vr. a rk
i

'nil

1
'

'

l*'h

«*’

hey re all regu-
,
floorshow., date .

mat King -in»

provinces (let.

•» 0 *
4ioi*lt* i>l ia ill i u>!i ^ieiVn;.. signed .as a four' vyeeks’. at-

;
/ M iarni Beach . J u ly 2 h. / - traction for f’hriStrna.s at ';'the,Em-

.

Ja<:k (T’arfcr. Jifirry Rirh inan, N-o'tli’
:

:

.sette 'Shaw, Charlie .
Botnet. Qrdif. .

..

Schnoz Back to Vegas
Las' Vegas, July. 2 fk v

Despite some mechanical -haridi-
taps, this comes through as a
nrtezy, pjeasant hot Weather shpvv
yhrch registers weir ivitji the. bus-.

k >/.* » - — -.

dressed trampoline

strong closer -to the bill. Fwo boys

and- a girl, go through a variety . of

nTinks^bn^-tlie=springs=and=pioidAS=

enough speed to get the: measure-enough speed
of tbi< audience,
/.Adriano & Dale

Acts* :•/

are under New
‘

. Jose.

page, the Australian thrush ./ who
recently came from Broadway for

a British vaude tour ,
is. a cut above

the average in sfyle
—aml fhat^riirl

for this type of engagement. The
gal. registers .pleasantly, with a trio

of pops, but her pipes are

. top eafe'j.uri... v .^chho^-’s second appearance at the

:k~ Carter, in this . intimate
;
hostelry in six months.

. . bits in sharp and incisive
j Tentative opening date is pec/

ier. Fast-gabbing young come-
< ^ vvith Durante remaining

dian wraps; them up from walkon
i th

’

Ufi!
u

|)0th the Christmas and

at the Desert Inn about three

room
manner

steadily with a solid blending of

one-liners, zany carbons, localized

yarns and sound songalog, working' months ago.
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Numerals In connection with bills below Indicate opening day of show
whether full or split week

Letter In parentheses Indicate? circuit. (I) Independent; (L) Lcfew? (M) Moss;
(P) Paramount; (Ri.RKO; (Si Stoll; (ti Tivoli; (W) Warner

NEW YORK CITY
Music Hall. (1) $0

Cftriiu Moll.-
'Corps dh. Ballet
J-Alorva A Sparks
Warren I)uke Art
Choral Ensemble
Erie. JIutoh
Itockettcs.
Tyroleans .

Sv»n Ore
W-irren

Palace (R) ''31':..

.

.Tni'il.in A. Parvis •/'.

Chins.
P.r’ilme Thorn Co/
F l,n\u'i'v & C '

Toonvay
C Shin Tinrbliu
Sati sifters .

Mil tq/r Dou«las ;
.

Cirb Rimao Ch
Paramount fR) 29
L : Paul. St M Ford
Hu*;s Case A Ore ;

A •.•Dean"
Ilerh rt ri, A Saxon
Bbbhve I*i"indt

'

• Poxy. (I) ?9
Boardwalk Fancy
7 Champs-
Pt'K^y.' Wallace

.

Lon. Hall .

Ti ixic-.

L Gri f.wbl<l.

M Smith
• Blades A Belles
Ballet Corps .

'

CHICAGO
Chicago. (Pi 31

Mickey Hdoiie.v .

Ki ah Warren : -

Eljeen O’Dare •
.

Ilepald A Itudy
Diek Winslow:

MIAMI
Olympia (P) 2V

Berk -A /Hallow
Madcaps
Boy Doukkh '.

Fontaines •

Ray Kberle.. .

PITTSBURGH
Penn (L>. 3l>3

'

Johnny Ha.V
Ill- Jaconet Ore
Danny Crystal,
jla.vdoeks/
WASHINGTON
Capitol (l) 30

3 Suns
Jack LaRuc
M Collea.no ..Co
Gone Archer.

AUSTRALIA
. AUCKLAND '=

Her Majesty's IT) 27
Tommy 'ITinder . .

’

llotondft ...

[Ijrhiha A Koiiarskl
ITuf

.
01«b; :

Vl ir.v
'

P.i restman
lie . Pauli-;
1.1 irry. ' Moreny
ront . Lamonci ;

’eter
Sinriint? Girls: •

Dant’ltm Boys
Vdnrah'es

.

CHRISTCHURCH
Royal (T> 27

^anar
.
A Carter .

‘at -Gregory /'
.

iitrie A Junior '

.

’erry Seaivloh • •
•

!issy Trenholiri
Cnn-ind; .Perreu-
laiika Snai/v '• /
Inrhara . Howe;
imriiv .Elder

.

Vim
.
De Jotr#

’hriljj '.-•
• ....

laid Wilson .

oe W hltehou.se
;

acquos . Ciirtaujf

Nellie
. Small

Netta. DunsmOre

;

Betty Suliork
Torir Toby' .

Skatlnrt Boys
Skatln/< Girls

'

• /

MELBOURNE
Tivoli (T) 27

Fayes ..3

3 Darp.seo •

Lowe If Ladil//
Htrrt t,)uke 3
Guy Nelson ;

Frank
.
Cook

.

:

Uenlta Kramer :
.

HoUnu
Norman V.ii.ukhan
Sonya, C-oi1)o,m
SiKi-ita . :

• '
.

Show Girls
Nudes
'Boy

. Daheers
Ballet . ..

SYDNEY .

Tivoli (T) 27
Glno . Mattei’il
Glenda - Raymond
Ronald Dowd
Harold • Williams..-
John I’ulTai'd

BRITAIN
ASTON

Hippodrome (!) 27
MVyllis /Dixey
nek. Trkey ..."

/arue Models
BIRMINGHAM

tippodrome. (M)
.
27

i Abbott A L
Cost Clio

‘urzon 3 .;
.

lichman A Jackson
'‘aleons
Valter Nihlo'
‘an Yue Jen Co

.

) Bni'/.it jjiine

BLACKPOOL
)pera .House Cl). 27
v (’ohVpaRnons xle la
'Chanson
tarry Seeombe
Ore’ Boswell -

.tarry .Bailey ; .

Kathryn Moore
Irib liutfoiry.;

'he Coronet Singers
Vnh Tyrrell.
*ori>s de Ballet /
SO John Tiller. Girls.

Palace (I) 27 .

iavid Hughes
lack Ja'eksoh
?hiinpan7.ees
"onway A Day
!. Pirated
>vatid;V A Vail/
\rtemus A Gang
Sewman Twins
.’•his Sands

BLACKPOOL
Tower Circus <l> 27

Cairoll A Paul
J. Flying Croneras
’’i sellers Elephants
> Hansels
lohri
5 Talos
BaMadiilis
1 -Canters
Kiris l. (egionnaire .

I’ortugese Ho'rse§
tVelsli A Shetland
Kossmaycr :

I’arolas Cockatoos
Kossmay era Mule
1C tats Lions
Tarzflna
I3ttlo Jinitny •

2 Angelos

,

Ifnimy ‘Scott .

t'jteusettes
.

3 Olympiads
Winter Grdns (D 27
A-ltah-Johes - - -

,

--

Ken Platt.
Moreeanihe A.. Wrse
The Morlidolr Trio
The 3 C’pttas -

Bob, Murray
liarry WoMlt.
,] efth Bayless •

Malcolm. Goddard
C Good toilow-;
Annette’s Belles. .

BOSCQMBE
Hippodrome (I) .2.7 -.

Whittaker
.
A Law-

Jue Ppyntoii--
Andors A Jean-
J<ee;Brt)dkl.vn-
Earl ."‘Darney :

Irma. Logan

:

A1 Brand on.

Erie Marsh- •

Edward (Vrlarul
Terrv -Howarcl

BRADFORD
Alhambra (M>. 27

TeSsle (TShea .-.

Jolinhy. T.oekivood
Jbhmiy .Matson

.

<)h’a Vavona
. .

'

SV Dertis Bro A B •

Moira McCall :

CJ ranger Bro.
Dennis La weS •

De Vere Lovelies
BRIGHTON

Hippodrome (M' 27
Max. Wall .

Julie Andrews
,Hedle.V-JW

raid3—

^

Freddie Frlntoii
Joair Mann •

_S6nnie Willis
1>i>wney A Daye
Ballet Gtrlg

27

27

.Pam

27

BRISTOL
Empire Hi

Dickie Anibld
Mirkie Warl-en

;

Dos
,
Dale.

Valerie Walsh ‘

Maurice .Stoller
Lush Thrushes
Ga.ve A Van'
Hippodrome (S)
Billy Daniels
Stan St.eiriielt

Bamberger A
I) A .1) Bemy
Fred Ilovelle
Dancing. Duvals .

W'althoii: A .
Dor ra i pe

. BRlXTON
Empress (I) 27 .

Pharos A .Marina
Oswnenos
Parry
.Nixon.. A Dixon"
Royal & Revere •

Eddie I,ee
CHELSEA

. Palace ,<li. 27
Jack Anton •

20 Gals
CHISWtCK

‘ Empire (S.l 27
Tssy Bonn
Eddie Calveilt:
MeAndrews. AM /

Jtsiy Allen
. . :

.

2. Lueilias-
Alan* (’live
'Tony AVaislr I

Nlcol A • Kemble
'

COVENTRY •

.Hippodrome ( I) 27
Terry Thomas
Dargie 5 .

Bel Argay .

Llzzet A Eddie
. :

Joan Rhodes
Eddie Reindeer.
Lorrae. Desmond
3 Potipees.

DERBY.
Hippodrom a 1S>
Norman If ms
Bett.v Jnnrel
V A J Crastoirlan
Bil. A Bit
Jackie Trevor
Sivan A .

T.eigh
.

Tiller Glrl.i
Gyelo Bro

gRanadA
East; Ham (li

Billy Banks
vSIrek Ben. jUl :

.2 Mielieles .

CavoTells'
Segtoh . .A fi'Deil ?

Palace ,(D. 27. •. ..

Jtiah. A,.'Juairita /;,

iFra.iik Biehnrd.s -

Bryan Bu id oil
A /Redmond
Johnny Haycock
.Grahamn.elseii Girls
Metropolitan (I) .2/.

•.Bartlett A Boss
‘

Arthur Haynes
Boy . Murray.
Aronwlt/.

.

'

Moyna Cope
Sheilagh Dev
Began Girls

' ' ^ >

PlNSBURY PARK
Empire (Mh 27

Bi.elvavd 'Tlennie-..
Alma

. Oogair
(ieorge .'Martin

'

Volants
;

Guy Vaiie -.

Pamela Hill ,

P'e. \ eie Danceis
GRIMSBY

.Palace (li 27
Ossie Morris

..

Burgess liio
Canadian Mounlics
C.aiubrian Ballet
Winstons Waterfalls

HACKNEY
Empire (S> 27

,
Davy Kaye

|JLta.zel;=JtV
;
iIson=-T̂ ==

Ken Dorvilles
Rockfelds .

Cofte? A Pam
Ellsg

27

Jiidy Lambert :

/Harry Millins
LEICESTER

Bal'ace /.(.Sj 27 .

Boy Lestei’ .'-'
.-

Erie Lloyd
.

..

Kctine 't-ucus :

3 Tonelys :

Fred Sloan . .

M. Birley'
'

Boy Walter
Al.hx Carole

;

LIVERPOOL .
-

Empire : (M) .27
Frank. Sinatra
Richard 1

Sis.
Len

.
Marten .

3 .
Iloues ..

Jh« Church
B Ternent Ore

LONDON' .

Palladium (M) 27
tiuv. Mitchell
Boll.v

.
Bolls

.Pat(.ei\soh :A J ':

Ibarras Bro.
. Chris. Cross.
I )l ck i e ’

Ifen f Ir* rs (>n '•

.Eddie Arnold'
Henderson A il
O.snianl Troupe

.

Bavle A Babs
Tiller Girls
Skyrockets OiT
Manchester

Hippodrome '

(S> 27
V'ancouver Band
Karina

.

T‘.>Srhalpage
.

'

1-cs Ward
3 Bulloons.
•Mooney A, King /.
Myrons
j

Palace. (M) 27
Burl Ives'
F ;A :

I'- Preston .

Jack Walson
.

:•

l-acv. Troupe
Arthur. Worslev-

.
K Gordon A Nancy
S - White' A Ann .'

"i

NEWCASTLE
.; .Empire my 27 .

Bodena: 3
David-W li 1 1 fie Id'
Austral

.

Ch.-rji Caivasla: •.

Allen Bi'o.A June
•Hall

.
i

•

'

Norman A Ladd '''.

Joyce .Golding •
.

|- Woods & JaiTCtl :

Northampton
New; (I) 47;.:;'

Tom Jacobsen
Lad (I West -.

'The Denvers
Alan Aliin
3'.'HaupthYan%

.

Dave Kltig
.Beggie- Den his
Tile Mi.kawakis -

' '

NORWICH
Hippodrome (7) 27
'Toni- BrndU-v
Dave .Winfon
NOTTINGHAM
Empire (M) 27

"2 Steriings
'•Merry Maes.
Billy Maxii.m
.Silver St l.)av
P A P Page •

'

3 I-ob.se' ficre
..

Walter, -Jackson -

And roe Jan.
George .Gbonari
NOTTINGHAM
Royal (M) 27

Albert. Grant
Vftl e

i

:

l

e
' Lawson '

GsftnpbrUl-Hussell
Edwin Hill

PORTSMOUTH
Royal (M; 27

Vie Oliver
.

.'

Tanner Sis' : -...'

Sylvia. Campbell
Ellmar '

. .

' Stanton
'' '

I-ester Sharpe A I

111 ‘A Myck
Maureen Power
Frank., (’aston
Ernie Brooks’ •

SHEFFIELD
Empire (M) .27 -

Arthur Liican
Street

; Singers'- *•'."•••

Maey A' Mayne
. .

.

:

Sheila.Franes
ti de Douglas
WMiHe'eV Girls
SUNDERLAND

. Empire <M) 27
Archie Lewis . .

Morris A. Cowley
4 -.Ram biers
3 Imps
Muldbon. 5 •

Vadden A Girls
Bergman A Minri

,

Etray. A Dorothy '

SWANSEA
Empire .CM) 27

Betty Driver
Alec Picon

.

Edna Brown
Harry; Jacobson
'Hackf.ord A Doylo
Mnrenis.
I.ynton- Boys'.-'..

.-Trie'i.a A. Ventura
2 Rents
WOLVERHAMPTON
Hippodrome (I) 27
Hal. Blue
Baby Zou-Zbti'
England A Parker .

Jbnm'e' Heyward
.

Eddie Hb wlings .:

Tommy Swift

.

Vicky Bay .

Gwen. Fields •
1 ’

WOOD GREEN
Empire <S) 27

Gi'ahanr Bro
Rita Page '

-

i’egg^y FrenCh .

Bertie Sellers
Tommy Graye ::

Joan. Hall
Irene Dickson .

Glen Arthur
’

Elaine: Demantc
S.vd Jetl’ery •

E Beams Girls •

SCUNTHORPE
Savoy <l> 27

Don .Arrol
Davies A' Lee
Slrires A Hynes
McDonald Sis
Douglas Maynard
M . Stanley
10 Kogan Girls

lillSg
.

•
,

. / , ,

Dej ek i)i\'oU J

NEW YORK CITY
Blue Angel •

Felicia .Sanders
Oisoii Bean
'Celia .Cabot
Three Bin's
Eadie

.
A Raek

Bari Howard
.

.

Jimmy Lyons 3

Bon Solr
Jimmie Daniels
Oliver ' Wakefield'

'

GhbsUey A Wood
Norcrip Tnt.e
Garland; VViison
Mae Barnes

Copacabana
.11 nrmy/ Nelson

.

Dominique/
Mace Barrclt
Lee Kane
Priors .

M Dtirso Ore :

Frank Marti Ore
Chateau Madrid

Faeu.ndb Rivero
F Alonso Ore
Al .: Caslellanos Ore

Embers
Barbara Carroll
Tyree Glenn
Joe Jones
Hotel Ambassador

Jules. Lande Ore
Hotel . Aster

•Sjtnriii'y Kaye O.rc
- Hotel Biltmbr,
Caviiliers • . -. :

. Hotel New Yorker
B Cummins "Ore
D A T Lcmac .

' '

Karen..
Deadeiulei’s .

'

/Hotel; Pierre '
•

Bernice R.Vcrs.
Haschn/Bocioll". -

.

-

'Stanley. Melba Ore
Olrlfco Rell.l

. Ore .-•
.,

. .Hotel Plata
M: BC rgore Ore .'

-N.Mat they Ore
Hotel- Roosevelt

Leiiiry Henna li Ore
Hotel st. Regis.

Milt; Shaw Ore .

Horace Diaz Oro •

Hotel Statler
.

Chas! Ki.sk ' v
Hotel Tatt

'

V'lneent Lope/ Ofc
•.latirt. Quarter

Franklin A Lano /
Jack Durant'
Clia rli\.cls "•

Do -Castro Sis
Gloria Leroy
Ne.Ua. Ales

: Art- Waner Ore
B

. Ha.rlo'we Ore .
-

La Rubah. Bleu -

.Jane Diilo.
Marshall. Izeu
Jackson Sisters
Norman Paris 3 ...

„ Leon & Eddie's
Eddio Davis
Algo A Fay
Alice Strickland
Jane Windsor
Paul. Judson
No. J Fifth Ave
Bob Downey
Harold FonvIHe
Hazel Webster .

>

Old Roumanian
Sadie.Ba.nks'
Joo LaPorte Ore
D’Anuiln Ore /

Park Sheraton
Milt Herllr
Joan Bishop
Rosa Linda

'

' Riviera
Joel G rey '

:

Hairy Belnfonle
Kathryn I.oe
Marc Platt

[
Walter Ny<* Ore
Plipi Canrpo Ore
Doug Rogers
Arde.n Line/ - . -> .

Versatile,
’Nice To See You*
Georgie' Kn.ve - .

Fiiy DeWitt
Don- Libert

o

Al Norman

'

Lu,u Neijioit.
.'

Dorothy Keller
.Patti.Ross -

I-inda --Lombard /
Barbara Stewart' .-

.Carol Ohinart ;

Salvatore Gicjd Ore
. Panohito Ore

' / Village Barn
.

Jackie Jay.
Garolyh Wood

'

Glen MooreOre
Bobbie Martin'
Zeb Carver
MyiesBe]!'
Piute. Pete/;.
Hal .Graham Ore /

Waldorf-Astotia
Chavalcs De Espana
Trini/ Reyes .

Emil Coleman Ore
Misclia Dorr Ofq •

CHICAGO
Blue - Angel

Irvin Burgess.
Haydee Malagon
Nabmi Curl -

Bill Young
, Ann Williams '

LGrHoe=Nichols
Bob \Ve Dyck Trio

Black Orchid
Rusty Draper

..Sylvia, Syn)s/
. ,

Ken Sweet Trio

Chet Pare*
P Hayes A M Healy
Ted- A P Rodriguez..
Lottie Brun
=3uhimy^Marti

Chez • Adorubles (8V
Brian Farnon Ore -

Conrad Hilton Hot'

I

CaryoU
, ,

- 1

1

Seitz A Roichingor
Dick Price
Sid Krofft
Kodell
Mancich A /-

Peterson
Dick Salter ' ^

Bill Jordan
"N A J Waldo
Buddy.Rust •

Olie Clark
Dennis A Darlene
Boule.var-Dears (7;
F. Masters Ore.

EdgewateV Beach
F Martin Ore.
Murray Arnold

Martin Men
D Hild Dancers (10)

Palmer House :

Georgie Gobel
Savecn
Vlggo Jahn,
Wyma.
Three’s Company
Martha A Bentley
iiamiltoh A Thomas
Christopher A King
Peter Conlow
Louise McMullen /

Dorothy Aull
Johnny: King
Robert.’ Copper

'

Henry King Ore ..

tos ANGELES
Ambassador, Hotel
The . S/,onys
Pataefiou
Al Donahue Ore

- Bar. of Music /

Paul. Gilbert
Carole Rielrards
E Bradford Ore
.
B Gray's Bandbpk

Billy -Gray.
.Moore A’ Lessy
»- Bllfmore Hotel
Dave B irry . .

Anita -.Orbs .

Trio Bassi.:
•Hal; Derwin Ore ..

• 'Cirb's
'

KatheH.nP Dunham /

Dick. Stabile Ore .

;
Charley FoV's

I, Carter. A Carti ’rs

Mary Foy
.

M. Padula =

A Brb.wne,.Orc
;

Mocambo -.-

Joanne Gilbert
E Oliver./Ore. /

Statler Hofei
Xavier Ciigat Ore,/
Abbe/ Lane - >

MIAMNMIAMI beach
.' Clover. Club '

;

Lillian Roth. :

Hob MeFadd.en
Dolores-. Rcnay
Ted Lawric
Tuny : Lopez Ore
Sclnia Harlowe Line

Lafih: Casino '

Hal Winter
Litico
Airton'io A Rosita
Sun Slip Babae Rev

.

' Harem Club
Jlnriny. -.-.Day- '

.Bobby Barton
Princess Tara'
Camile Stevens ;-..-

Lee /Taylor
GlngcT. Marsh >

Leon . & Eddie's
Babe

. Baker ReVua_
Sandra..Rcrtnn ' ^
Kitty O’Keily
Pat Clayton'

.

Juan A Eleanor
Perry. BrUcc
Acre's Q’Helllv .

'

Ralph.- Gilbert .

Doiv .Charles Ore
' Nautilus Hotel
Alan Dale ."

Airtone ,A Ina
r

.

Sid -Stanley Ore. •

Joe llarhell . .

Paddock Club .

Jimmy March /

.Miss Memphis'"'

.

.

Five. O'clock Club •;

Jack Carter
Harry

.
Richjpan'

Rosette Shaw -.

Charlie BarnetijOke
.. Gaiety Club

Zorita
Raqucl
Jeannie Christlary

'

Lynn - Starr
X,en Dawsort Ore
Ghas . Victor : Ore..'
Flo. Parker
Patty: Lee
Sans SqucI -.- Hofei -

• Fe.eu'ndo Rivero . 5 .

Del Breeee
Aiirie Barnelt
Sacai/as. Ore

.

.Ann Herman : Dcrs
Saxony Hotel

Raye A Naldl
•Freddie Stewart
Val Olman Ore
Bemle-Mayerson
••Oi'e
Tony 'De.- La' Criiz
Tano. A /.Dee '

.
•

:

Vagabond's Club
.Vagabonds .(4)

Maria ‘ Neglia. .

Condos A Brandow
•Elissa Jayne.
Frank . Linale Ore
Eleanor Guipo

,
Royal Tahitians
Paul Coui.il

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA
Desert Inn

. Ilelty Hutton .

Skylarks ;

Jiiir . A Mildred ,

: Muleay
.

.
'

.

Doini Arderr Dncrg
CiirUon: .Hayes Ore
Loti, Bring .

Jack Latimer . .

Remo Biilli .'

/El Cortez
Charley .Cfh.ahey -

Terri Aiidre.
Dehiiy;' A Cameron
E Skrivanek Ore ;

El Rancho Vegas
Harry Jairres Ore
Soiiiiy Howard . .

Buddy Rich
.

'

El Rancho .Girls
.
.Flamingo

S Jones ^'insanities
of ’34

Tony.. Martin
Alair King
Hal Borne
Frank Howard
Flamingo Starlets /
Torris Brand Ore.
Last !.F ronfier

. (13)
•Than' Blondell.
R-oiiio /Vincent
Kirby Stone 5 .

Dick I.ertier
J . Devlyn Driers
S Ennis Ore

GoldenNuggef
.Ada Leonard Ore
Joe Venuti
Bert Henry
Jim Alexander
Tommy Conllie ';

.' Sahara.
Gene Nelson
Marguerite' Piazza
Cavaliers/
Sa-Harem Dncrs -

'

Coe DavUisbir Ore
. Sand's •

Red Buttons Co
Charles Nelson
Copa Girls
Ray. Sinatra Oi'e,
.. Silver Slipper
Kalan tail '

Genevj ev e A u in orit
Hank Henry.
Sparky K'aye
Jininiy Cava naugh.
Bill Willard
,M Gates Palominos

.

George -Rodman Ore
Thunderbird

Norman Brooks
Hentry Youngman ':

Artini A CbiisuelO. .

Dtinhills
Karen Rich
-Barney Rawlings
K puffy Dansations
Normandie Boys
Al Jahns Ore

MARIE WILSON
Comedy, Sang
25 Mins.
Del Mar Hotel, Calif.

. Star of films and TV, .Marie
.
Wil-

son encounters difficulty in transi-
tion from .'*Irma

u characterization
to/ niteryv entertainer. Unfortu-
nately, break4n in hotel’s Century
Room coincided with Del Mar turf
meet opening, bringing hipster
crowd and Hollywood show-me set
^•tough for any nitery neophyte to
face. This, it’s felt, stirred more,
jitters than would - have been nor-,
mal on occasion.

•

/'

• Wearing pink-sequined gown cut
low, bloncje .domic’s appearance is

superb.; As .always; she has; air of
bewilderment that, jsuch an inno-
cent,' doll-like face could, have been
connected-^aS though by error—
to the busty body. Adds up to - a
smirkingi^ Sexy . innocence that is
act’s theme. Despite stress on her
physical assets, good taste rules
with few exceptions,- /

Best number, oddly, comes while
wearing coat and babushka in etch^
iBg of typical autograph hound.
With appropriate music,- portrayal
has hints of pathos which could be
hit even harder. -Characterization
would be aided, too; by stronger
.lines than. • ‘Mr. Jessel, you look
real Qeorge.”

Tongue^in-eheek yeai’nirig for
dramatic roles is expressed as she
shows how She’d hiuidle “Street-
car,” “Rain” ahd. a Tallulah.. tele-
phone Scene. Humor here is largely
visual, but doesn’t come. off. as
strongly

, as intended, possibly ' be-
cause lines aren’t / punched across
adequately.

.

/Need; for stronger, projection is

apparentalsoin‘T’miri theMOney”
r> j*v y ...ILL Y /!’_

part Df
j
his dress can be quicklv

detached, add pair enter to siaur*
what customers think will be anormal duo terping routine \i
appropriate moments in act, tin-
canine, member, held in the \vim <
by an unseen assistant, is Telea^-d
darts-on-stage, and seizes a diffc 1

1

ent piece of the male dancer!* gar-
ments, Trick achieves solid aij-
plause, which increases as terper’a
dress becomes scantier. ;

-

. v Okay for general vaude run and
for video.

.
•

/-

HAVANA
Sabi Soucl

Olga Ch.-rviano
.

J.u!iota...A SamsPn
Emilita Pago

• Troplcana
Dick A BioricU;
Emilio

I Ranril .

'.

Doris A Robert •

Margarita Robles
Mohtmarte

Rita . Montaner
.

Bola de Nieve
Elpldio A Margot
•Barrancos

'

A Alonso Ballet

It’s Mil

Of Sheet Music That’s

,
Spreading use of microfilm to

reproduce sheet music has added
another headache to the publishing
biz; The

.
pubs currently are f rying

to effect some sort of controls
against these threats to their over-
all inconic and copyright values.
Latest development in the micro-:

f il min.g of sheet music to disturb
the . industry is plan of some edu-
/catiohal clinics to flash choral'
music on the. /screen. Pubs figure
that, it this beepmes/a .steady prac-
tice, a 'large portion of sales to the
odiicat ioifat field .Will

.Majority- of--fiie publishers^^also^ feel
that the . audiovisual program now
being, sponsored by the Music Edu-
cators National. Conference Will,, if

;

allowed.:, to run wild,.' irreparably
damage the sheet sales, biz. /'.-

. In- collaboration with, the record-
ing indu stry , th e pu bl i sli ci -s to a
large extent have, ' been able .10
clamp ciovvn on the peddling of iif

|

dependent Iy :made /disks by .col-

1

leges, universities: and High schools
of perlorinances. by their

. various
concert out Af a Music Pub-
lislvers ' Assn, meet recently, the

|

pulxs were warned to forego their,
lenient inti hide toward educational
institutions:'",wliojn it came To- col-
lectihg royalties, on copyright
jtems. They Were _told_that :. there,
TshquTd bt' no disparity between col-
lecting on a major label disk and
platter made by a schoor recording
’machine.'

’

*.

* ‘ '
’

.

1 J •

; » i / i t i 1

1

7
: . 4

sequence, dealing with Vegas gam-
ing, without much originality in ma-
terial,

As it stands, act must be bol-
stered. from start to finish with
entirely new approach. Aura of
'.‘Irma” being unsuited to riitery
ireight-payBrs, Miss Wilsori might
try less halve expression to go with
fantastic figger, thus boosting
sophistication, quotient. Warmer
contact with audience is knack that
should return after her long spell
in TV, but Miss Wilson’s nitery pc.r^
sonality needs definition and piir-

.

pose. Oh.ce this is established, suit-
able material Would be heeded to
put Marie in running. Pianist-
arranger Ray Rasch’s work is first--
ratq, :/ V Don. /

HIGH TOWERS (2)
Acro-Danccrs
8 Mins. .

Capitol, Washington
This

_

act shows considerable
flash, with the exceedingly supple
girl rather than the man doing the
most difficult stunts. Dance steps:
are to interlard the aero numbers
of which at least two are outstand-
lftg

.
arid sure applause getters.

Man, lying on liis back with an
unlighted cigaret in his mouth,
/supports the. girl who. stands on
lus raised hands with a lighted
cigaret in her . mouth. She does
a full backbend to light his cigaret
frdm hers.

Later
.
gal balances herself bn a

pedestal about three feet / off the
ground and does another slow
backbend, seizing a handkerchief
in her mouth and then straighten-
ing bp* Dancing includes such
numbers as jive steps with cart-
wheels, girl being tossed in an
apache routine, etc. Act is nicely
dressed. Man works in tuxedo and
girl. AVho is pretty and slim, in a
short ballet outfit with bare mid-W- '' Lowe.

ADJRIANE & DALE
Songs
9 Mins. ' /

Palace, N, Y,' • x.

Adriane & Da]e, a cb.upie with
well-developed pipes, appear tb be
eligible for a great variety of show
*,,

:
z/.''fh.edia. They’re-Well-grdomed,

tastefully garbed arid -have, a reper-
toire that’s safe formost kinds of
audiences.- They concentrate main-
ly on- standards, hitting their apex
with a medley, of.- Rodgers & Ham-
merstein pieces. -7-

:• The t earn ?s harmonics are excel-
lent, but. frequeritlylhev hit over-
arranged stretches that takes them
off their melodic line. For exam-
ple*. there’s enough variety inR&H tunes so that .they don’t have
to interpolate works, of' other cloff-
ers. Otherwise: they, rate and get
handsome mittings. Jose, r

RtTBY & CHARLES WLAAT
Comedy Dancers
10 Mins.

^ayilionr^Coiwyn-BayT^En^
Mixed duo of dancers offer

strong and; novel comedy slaiit,

,

.with an 7agile ^ooeh the essential I

(prop,
: Male lk.gaVbed so tlial

Aqilii FoflBios of
(Wirth Pool; Mpls.)

Minneapolis, duly 25.

;
“Aqua Follies of.1953” produced

by. Al Sheehan;, water ballet,, direc-

tor, Helen Star/, stage 'ballet direct
'

tor , Dorothy Itundstrum/co&tuvies,.
John M. WUliamsy stage and water
designs , Fred Smith;, music dr~
r.angements,. James McLeod; light*,
vng: effects, '"-'jack.'

'

•

"Higgins;- fire*
worlds, TheaflerPuffieid; . with An n 7
Curtis, Vieki & Lyle Braves; Hohie .

Billingsley, Bruce Harlan, Jack ' .

Roth, Jim Strong t Or.win . Harvey
r

Charlie: Diehl, Tommy Thompson,
Four Step Bros., Toni Martin, Rex
Rarrier. with Eileen Mar&h, George
Prentice, Tato & Julia, Lida Bo-
Valle, Biirt Hanson^ Four Singing
Aqua Guys; Aqua peats . < 26 > ,-

Aqua \Ddrlings (24) , Beii Barnett
Orch (14); $3.50 top;

This l^th annual -'Aqua FoUies,”.
deluxe water and stage, spectacle,
sets a new high in lavishness and
wealth of entertainment. Locally
produced solely as a Minneaporis '.'

arid. Seattle summer festivals’: at-

.

traction and .measuring up to
Broadway, standards in sumptuous-
ness /and qliality, it gives no hint
of any stinting of funds- that its

short five-week existence might
suggest.

Diving and swimming acts that'
pepper the proceedings, choreog-
raphy,. production, costum i rig and
lighting are. all. top drawer in .

every respect. The accomplishment
‘Of putting together such a finished
show in this boff style . for its

limited period of only two engage-
.

ments represents the biggest feath-
er yet in the hats of Minneapolis
producer Al Sheehan and his staff.

Show doesn’t deviate from the
accepted format for this type of
offering; What makes it outstand-
ing i$. the /excellence .of its com-
ponent ©arts which fit. smoothly in-
to a fast moving, eye-dazzling and
fun-studded whole.

.
The stunning

beauty of its. natural Wirth pool
al fresco setting under the stars
enhances its effectiveness.

On the water end there’s the
customary array of champions,
These include Ann Curtis to dem-
onstrate superior swimming and
another eye-filler, Vicki Draves,
together with her

.
hiisband, Lyle,

Hobie Billingsley/ Bruce Harlan,
Charlie Diehl, Jack Roth, Jim.
Strong, Tommy Thompson and Or- .

win Harvey for the high, clowning

.

and other diving exhibitions/:

Each of the four acts punctuat-
ing the action is of showstopping
calibre. The Four Step Bros, click
with their sensational hoofing.
Comedy takes over during the tom-
foolery and remarkable musical
impressions of Rex Ramer & Ei-..
leen Marsh and also when Georgo ; .

.

Prentice has his Punch & Judy
session. Tato & Julia are youthful,
attractive dancers whose, .talents .

Uive: far above 7 parV The yocalfzing'
of Lida TPeValle &

^ Burt Hanson,
together with the n)al.e quartette,
is . also okay. Tom Martin again

.

proves a superior emeeb. arid ; the
Barnett , musicians play the show

I

neatly.

Participating;, inf: the four flash
production numbers arid the rhyth-

'•

niic, .precision water ballet offer-

,

ings, the • 26-girl iirie and the 24
Aqua Darlings come through like.

:

big leagiiers. Costuming and stag-
ing are elaborately colorful, strike
ing and bizarre.

As usual, with Orwin, Harvey; :

setting the hilarity pace, the shen-
anigans of the maniacal high div- .

ing clowns
.

provide a highlight,
.

Th-e '/'serious 7h'igh--' diving '''is-, again*
thrilling. Most spectacular of the

.

production numbers, an oriental
Sharigri-la fantasy, employs the
largest float ever, used in any of
these shows, a huge model of In-
dia’s Taj Mahal surrounded, by
sprouting water fountains. On the
^sfiTlihr^sid^t^
Fashions,” “Carnival in Rip” and
“Club Aqua of ’53.” Properly it

jill ends iri a blaze of fireworks.

\ (
r ( f t » r •> ( /.‘i.

j. *t ReiftS.
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Professional playreaders, once a

keV element: in legit, are now a 1

vanishing breed. Most producers^

longer able to afford regular

readers, delegate the work to staff

members, and; in some instances

look over more scripts personally

than they formerly did.

• Such is the. demand for the in-,

:
ert‘ tsingly rare arid

.
valuable hit

Script nowadays that most Broad-

ly managements read, or. at least

skhh ^ through. just about every

. nrospect submitted, even., unagent-

id unsolicited ones. Moreover,
;

producers and agents these days

are also- bn the constant lookout

f (,r novels, short . stories, etc., or;

even rifeas Suitable for adaptation;

as plays .
or. m usicals.

3
• .

{).,;
' ;

I-

:: All plays sent to Robert White-,

ju:*ad are read by his general, mah-:

’ aeor. Oscar Gieseri. Every one sent

to Robert -'Breen, product ion asso-

ciate of Blevins Davis, is perused

by. Warner Watson, his assistant,

Breen himself; long interested, in

: .ni ;w authors,; reads at least part

of every script received. Similarly,

Kermit Bloomgarden sees most

scripts sent him, .with an assist

from. Ann Gordon, former play-

reacier for the Theatre G uild. :

, Unknowns' Status

Guild does not accept unagentecl

scripts by unknowns, but the Play-

wrights Go. does. With, the latter.

Organization, where reading is

. divided among , some 10 : staffers,

.
plays, which may be passed up by
the firm itself may be optioned iri-

, di virtually by members or asso-

ciates, as has been done by Roger
L, Stevens, Victor Samrbck and

< Continued .
on page 120)

100G Advance on Toronto

a
Toronto. July 28.

In for an advertised four Weeks,

commencing Aug. 24, but which

.

.will, run six weeks at least, na-

tional company of “South Pacific’’

has close to- a $100,000 advance at

the" Royal Alexandra, with, the
1 ,525-seate r Sea 1ed at a- lie f

ty .
$5. 50

top. . -.

' .")
:

..." ^

y’

'

Dependent on length of the 'Dc-.
troit run, opening ad of ^So.u.t li

•

Pacific” hbre drew: a; $75,000 ad-
vance,.:'
be announced.
24 opening,

, another mad rush
sees some $25,000 additional jot
Window sales; plus another third
of this amount coming irt from oiit-

bf-tpwn mail order requests:

What About Standees?
Observing the line waiting

at a subway change window in
New York last week to buy the
hew tokens for use the next .

day, when the fare increase be*,'

xiomes effect ivoJ_iL^legit man-
ager suggested ‘that the City . -

-..
Transit

.
Commission should,

have opened a secondwindow
to take care of the advance:
sale; '

.

His companion agreed, but
.

)

added that probably nothing /;•

had been done about handling
.mail orders, booking parties or
inaking . .broker allotments,; :

e‘“

Increased commissions for talent

; !
agents 'may be permitted by Actors

i
Equity. Also up for .

approval by

;
the union are

.
exclusive' contracts

covering the. legit field, Two points

are among proposed changes in the

‘•Guys and Dolls'’ earned a net ^nganization’s agoiu'y code being

profit of $8,052 during the four',,- considered by t he council.

:\\xvjf*ks'>eride.d.-Jast.'..il upe 27. rival-
.
in- •

- Agent einrimlssions, . now legally

eluded '$0,507- profit on. the Broad-) limited to .V'}> for. a period of 10

Total Earned Profit On

‘Dolls’ Now $1,776,640

as

w ay productipn.' less $1 ,455 lossoil \vooks)wouUl be upped to HPe
- .the touring Edition:

, , on salaries over $200; a Week .under
- V^Toial. earned ^profit is; mi\V' $1,.:.; exclusive. {iminagvihe.nl /.hr ' special

776 1)40 op the 1\\ (i-eoinpany opera'
) riianageriient contracts. That would.

,tmn. ami - the distributed profit ; apply for the run’ of the contract.

,

CI^KO. July 2n. Tmm,f
version i* .1 ii

Diinccd. sc*-,vi,h u>Anfr 'f>
' .-.

.

$|:;548;i02 on ..an original invest-
j
'pap would remain at 5Ir bn sal- :

. > merit of $250,000'. Original ..' eel i t ion • aries ..updinv $200 a week and Tor

xr li i; i' t* ivl l,v . in VV p M h i Vig: 1 1 1 ii , but re - siaiulard. oiiiployment contracts -
.

sumps jts BroaxlAvay. Vain
,
Arm) It))) that is, . reguiai: employment pacts.

Touring; version is' at.) the BlltiuPrc; . (-ont-rary to present regnlat ipiis, no
• | ..agent .

.eommijssloris .would, :l>e' ;al-
.

-,4 ;";
j
lowed, that would reduce the nel-

'

",
. qi-’s salary below; the Kquity nviii- :

Imimv.
.

- •
.

.,- .-

Under

30G Legit Donation As

“Wbndefrful Town,” still rolling

to : standee-limit .atteridance,

is due to. get; into the black about

the middle of next week; Musical

is grossing about $5.5.200 a week

( the exact amount depending on

i

m t he Ozarks” and who will sopn
Vi be- testing . ins own; '"Sassie .Little 1

|

Lassie” at. a Barnesville; Pa., straw:-;.

! halt e r , dofend s ; 1 1 is p rcoecu pa-t ion

i; with '; salty - prod u et i oris o ri
;

the

{ grouivds that they have good pii H.

{’’These «vrc .beefstew ^ plays;-' lie
,

says. . “You dotTt have to cult iyute

a .taste, for. i herb, • True, : they 're
;

eornbaiis, hut they have the same
value as comic .strips, and . niore . V By the Beautifui Sea,” new .niu

people;read the^eonyi^j, in ('hioiitio si cal. with hook: hy. Herbert and
than they do Clmidia Cassidy.’; .1 jor(Ath.v Kfeldsi wilt split tire part-

The ;'r.ecbrd--;s<H,;his..td-,.bxu'^ j
-nor,-hip-^ ofT.r<d>c.rt/Erybiytihd ^ThtM'iw

i but ., ’‘iVIaid" is now in its 12t h
week liei’e, and is continually the
only lucrative theatre fare cur- 1 To.wri..” New: show will :siar Shirv

rent in the. Loop. On tour, it
:

has ley Boot h. -whC; was" previoiisly set

played a total of 40 weeks so far.
i

• to, appear; in “Selena Peake. Tlor-

skedded for a niini|niim .of i Ion .
Foote’s; dramnti/.Mion of “So

the propostul < otle ;

j

Chaiigcs;. ' exclusive . management or

s p C (vi a 1 . nvanage:ment. eoritraels ,

I \vould apply,, with ; commissions

j

llnVited to 5C}; for t ho old 10-week
V period;; Also, exclusive of special

ii ) atiagcrm'ntdeal s wo i il ( 1 be lim i.t-

ed to three- years, wit.li a liO: dii.y

escape T la lisp'.; 'h

A not her change: would be the is-

suariee of franchises to agents not.

as B) \Vhyte, Jr .Who eombine'd. for
;

j

having N.Sv;, offices.; St ill a not her
• lie . prod liel ion of “ VV<>ncl<‘ pfu

1 |. Innoval ion; this one already put

into, effect by the. eoxineil. is the
'

i Contnued on page 12tH

VI

60 i n all, with f ill ure bookings iii

M in neapol is, Kansas . Ci ty , Wife li-

ft a. and St . . Louis'. ‘ According to
the Msjt aVe^^gi nK_^9 .OOO

1

-.* l«*y Jl- 'ha’s! -iil y ilrown 200.-
operatin.S ..profit. Rosalind _Rus«;eH

, qqq t'hie.-ii(naiis. anif . is experteil to
starrer is currently In its 28d week 1

at the Winter. Garden, N. Y.

Louisville, July 28. /

'
. Local politicos are breathing

V down) the neck; of Mayor Charles j

P. Parnsley for his. contribution of
$30,000 from his contingent fund •

to the. production of “Talk Ken-
tuckian,” Outspoken was John B.

Taylor, regular Republican organ-
ization candidate for. the mayoralty
nomination, Taylor bl untly stated
it would have been better to spend
the money for ' better police or
garbage collection.

Taylor was quoted as saying, “I

believe the City AdmihistratiOn
should do all possible to promote
culture for. the citizens. But show
biz is too hazardous for most pro-
fessionals, and why our present
Mayor thought he could be. a suc-
cessful promoter is something else.
The ’Tall Kentuckian’ was a good

.

ahow. and I enjoyed it very
-

much.
What I could not eriioy was all the
empty; seats, even on . opening
night, and the . thought of what it

Was costing the taxpayers of
Louisville.” '

Taylor stated, “It is reliably re-
ported that the .loss was in the
neighborhood of $48,000. and that
$30,000 . was paid by the' city Of
Louisville with taxpayers’ money.

some local firms had not paid
half the cost of employees- tickets
and grocery stores sold tickets at
a discount, there is no- telling how
bnieh would have; been lost.”

. V-.
• 1 1 Kentuckian’ »; was presented

Three, weeks at', the Iroquois
Amphitheatre,', in connection with
the town’s Founding. Festival;, .and

• <!niv -
^ the show - was . -reported' -at

$08,750 — .$64/953 in production

As of July 4, the Robert Fryer

production had grossed
.
$1.023 ,3 1

8

on its 150. performarices; to date
and had earned back $1 81 .1.66 ^ i n-

cluding $824 royalties from sou-;

venir programs)
. of its $226,632

cost < including $1,960 additional,

costume expense) . That left $45,-.

466 still to be recouped. Venture
represents a $250,000 investment.

Musical, with book by. joseph
Fields and Jerome Chodorov, score

by Leonard Bernstein and lyrics

by Betty Qornderi and Adoph

,

Green, is based on th e 1940-41

straight coniedy, :. “My Sister

Eileen,” Which Fields and Chodo-:

rov adapted from the Now; York ;

sketches by Ruth McKenney.

I u re a 1 01h of the c i ty 's po pill at ion
before closing in .September.
;

.
With two-for-prie ticket sales, it

has captured people, who have
never been to the theatre before.
Kenley explains that this Is

cause his pi avs are. on the
the general T.Q. .

More

Bi ,,

i

>
'. the) Fidna Ferber best -seller

.

Fryer v\ ill partner .. with l,;iw)

I'l'iree (.'arr, ii; former agent ,
for t lie

nrodiieiioh. of “By the .Benuii fill

Sea
I pr. wb ieh the. Fields loot hei>

sKlor team expects to have the i:e-

•v i
' e tf se r.jp t rendy in I lie ea r l y fa 1 1

.

No < I e,c i s io n b as been reached
about who...is to supply The '

'•bn/'S;.

. I iovwWer, it is definite that Wliyte.

be- !
si l<« n t eo-prod ueer of “Town." \yi 1 (

of ' not he. assoeiated. with "Sea,”
;

Meanwhile, Fryer. has withdrawn

.

"I. don’t think the general IQ.
,

I'rom the .‘’Selena F’eake" prOjeet,

is; low,” he says, “but it's uriin-
!
in which lie and Whyte were to

hi hi ted. I eonsidiir their I,Q. high) h;ive In’eii associated again. Whyte,

when they. know. enough not to pay
1 reooiTrdiy;. intends gpirig aliead

$7.50 or $5 lor a theatre scat,” wit ii Hie .play,, ; however, if Foote
;

. c,an come; up with. a. dranritiyation

|

that' meet's with Miss Ferher’s :.apr

i

nrbval. 'I’hus far, the novelist lias

i turned down a couple of; versions.

Whyte, a f’hiladelphia iiiduslrial-

i
ist : and theatrical investor, has a

Aciors Equity <-oi,ncil vote! tet I

-ha<e In "lWn.-| Me .ll<l

week to
.
Issue eight new talent

| money.” That is, he
agency franchises.'. .•.Oka'ys are ' agreed to pot up whatever portion

subject to compliance by the per-

centers of union regulations cover-
ing payment, of license fees, filing

of certain affidavits relating to

existing talent contracts, etc.

Issuance of tlie eight franehises

approved by the council on

to

Move by producers to cut c

via. elimination of scenery is gain-

ing momentum. Elimination, favor... was ..
. . f .. . .

. ,

and props hits been 'the recommendation of the unions .

two shows which ' agency committee, which is pro-

werJ originally" given tile full ,»<>- di r>g as quiY-kly as po^iblo. to

.iiMin'n' troaimi'nl when '
. their l PWPS8, »H Adout,n0.

odd application blanks were recent-

preseWtatibn. which utilized scon- p Ihf. ^>mrnilt<<e aijedts
;prKstiiidiiuii, _ -,

; whose requests for such recognition

of backdrop
tried recently on
were originally g
duction treatment when '.they

opened on Broadway. Another;
which utilized seen-;

ery when Initially otTercd on.

'Broadway is' scheduled to tour the
(

strawhat circuit next nionl h wit h-
.

out scenic fixtures. Other than

props. •

The two offerings, which have

already Used the cycloramic tech-

nique, are “The Crucible” and

"Point of No Return.” In the case

of “Crucible” the switch to a ey-

clorama was effected vJ'hile the

drama was still on the . hoards.

j

Show’s closing... shortly .
after the

switch was made, didn't necessarily.,

were on file.

. initial eight okays covered Jane
DeaCy, Eddie KlkoK, Diana Hunt,

Ken Later, Marjorie : Morrow.
Martin Poll. Josephine Van Patten

arid Max Wolff.

Radio-Equipped Taxicabs

Aid St. Louis Muny

of t lie $250,000 .capital that Fryer
couldn't raise) lie is not hilled as

co-pcpdocer, but is a general part-

ner, with financial authority in the

op e ra t to n , 1 n e Iud ing signing ch ee ks

.

Off-B’wayNow Showcase

As 2d Chance for Flops

OIT-Broadway appears to lie

svv itching from a tryout ground for

now plays to a xoeonri-oh:'nrc

sluiwca.sc for Main Stem flops.

( 1 rc e n wi e It V i i I a ge ’s ('i t.c I e- i n-j h.e-

Squarc theatre has followed this

formula suCeessTuliy with produc-

tions ol "Summer and.Smoke” and
"The Grass Harp.” 'The former. of-

fering ran for -appj’oxj'miiiel.Y'’-'^'

year, while the latter play has

I been running for the. -past' few

;

mont hs.

i
; . .Another B roadwa y .flop, which
did a./'.quick fold last season and is

now slated for off^Broadway .resur*-

' rCctiori, is ."CJimafe of Edcri.”

Show, is! sebeduled

^tk and $33,807 i n o peratirig ex-
j
taiT-end of its run,) even :.\yln

$al es brought in'
\ {jeenery was in- use: Critical

f i«iA . AtFnl nea nt l K ‘ nPHfl-. )$50.796.92;' ••

A1 Fresco
Showing as Anniia] Event

.St. Louis, July 28. . , .. ...
. lt^S?taV

.

S,.!* of dun,.* via hulio-cquippc.l
,

>>"

tion:
;
The ^ production

J
5

j

^ ax ica ^s is a ..new -gimmick; being^ ^i^UorT (ff.'

racking,up .ppor.
;

grpsses tliffing. the
,!

_

e rri-p |-oy^rf by thc M.unicipal Thea--
h - ,

«d.c»
.
Juome

when :the.
; tre A,ssn.,)spon,sor of al fresgo

. . ... ..
k^- yfertainpaent:. in^^ .Forest Park

]
tibn to- the cycloramic production house, to) hypo b:6){ sales.--;

! w-as generally favorable..
'

‘Ret UI
)
n’• wo rkcd / outhy manager Paul Beis-

''•;u'siiig..'.a: ..eycloramai, nine, identical ’

r^ a ri . arid Owriers. :

Stage Mgr. Employment)
List of ouallfied stage miinrtgt'Ts'

lias been poefed bv. Aeforfi. F.quIt.V

ni Its. Ni'W York office. Next major

)

stei) by the? union In Its e.ampajen
to InerbaF-e stage rnan.'oier ..eniploy-

ment will have* to well until next
veiiV’s netuit i;»1 ions of a nevy con-
tfact wii h .tlie* Lea"ue of

.
N . V

'

'rhe.'Vt.re'S. That will tie a renewal
Of former efforts t o peM’.siiade. the

(heat re* Owner-produeer group to

a '<

•. ree to 1 he emi >1o vmenl o f q uali-

.

fled stage riiariagers only.
• Necessary qualifications of n

stage*; '•'manager, iiccordlng to. the
;

u n lb
n
’s r e

* e j u i r •• rri e* n t s , are to have
Moved as a stage* manager In a

Broadway or touring
.
product Ion; ,

or ;ts assist ant st age* manager .
in _,).

three. cliffe*re‘nt prodiie! Ions; of
once* as .an. assjsi aril stage manager
plus two, .seasons as stage manager
in summer; .‘•took Li season to e.omr

prise" . erighf.). .week'-). .Commit tee .

wh ieh drew tip the e e.fiuirements

consist e*d of John ({ornrH. .Thrnrias

King, M i I t on SI eo n and T-om; iCwe-fj,

chairman. •’

Among the 397 rjrjalified) Mage
ntariagtok; listed ti.v Kepi it v arc a

number ot
.
prexlueers, 1 directors,

t heat re to a n agers, ai i tlio rs. e I.e*s fgri-

fo s
. and well-known

.
actors, . A.l-'

tiiough niost are re iet/’rits eif tlie

New York a iea t a n
i
frii her I ive on.

the Coast anei eiflHos iri Huh pla<‘e*s
;

a s J ,o ndon ,
Jae k' onv i 1 1 <•

, S t . I ’a 1 1 1

,

(! Ie*veland. Day! on. 'Fa 1 1 n tern... Mass., ;

Pol st ere Hills, Me., anel Willow
Springs, III. )

: Some of Ihe stage* -managers in*

elude* producer-theatre ooeralor
Charles Bov/den

, d ireclo r Moi l on
Da Cost a , di recteir A la n An de-rson

;

. strawhat manager James Awe, pree-

dueers James Riismi and Michael
KlMs, author , Roheft Downing,
strawhat) operatorOharlcs. O.
Carey, actor Frank Maxwell, ac-

tress Eileeri lieekarl
.

produee*r
i rii rrieisfein ,

. director
m ison / p i/o d;u c t 1on man -

Wbyt e ,
;.pre)ducerru :

gural. production ot
-

J ager J (‘roriie Whyt e, : .pr()du('e‘r
fnea- • >;(.,-.coji;- . Also seheeluled Tor. Octo -

: Peter , iiawfence, atdeir Geoffrey
® ??" her, production is^^ ”The LmprTor.s.; Dumb; ^ desigrigr ) Paul ) .:Morriisony

Clot lies.” Ip -be clone at the Grpenr i ^ ravzhat operator. Guy .Faime.rtpn*.
Idea, wieh. Mew)s Playhouse*. Play, bad ,a ueef Elaine i prodiieif-

-. -

T
;

Hollywood/ July 28:,
;

,
cTut. production' at

.
the. Red-

nds_ iCol.f ; Bovvl . ot- “A .Midsum*
nif ‘ r.bright ’ s Dre am ii nde r the di -
t’Vet ion of Albert arid Bertha John-:
Sf,n riiay. he put on as

:

an annual
e\ ,n t there. The Redlands COm-, XT
PHinity has been pitching the idea ! the Dobbs , Ferry

.

< N.
ot a yearly presentation of. the i

house. The .dispensing

using a cyciorama, nme
.

aivnuidt
rn an

.
arid owners, pt : tne. tnree

chairs and . .three tables)) was ])ut
.) j^ r|^ (

, S| companies, and put

on last Week; by the Equity gi'ciip
irito .effcct {last week, enables taxi

at the ' Barn { Theat re.. Augusta);
r j ( i <

vr5; t0 - make known
1

their ducat

anager Paul Bci.s4
; h }jprt Brbndsyay rim last season. "sirawhuititT-. St: -John 'Fcirell,

;s . : cif: the. three 1) ,\Sbi.rie ;.«e.w)wdrkk'. life still
•
tK'lpg 'du). f)r Anbie "Fhbmpsongetc.

i pan ids, and put : introed .: .iff- Broadway, • but thc.ir.i
.

.
. ) ;

:

{

pi o-

;Mieh, •;
-

';
... desires to

.. Slated to tour the, biirn circuit
. h j s office. \. ).

next month .sans scenery, is a. pack-; u ) in
age of

‘

‘Bernard i rie
)

’ Offe ring
,

lJ

? \iunicipal. b.o.,

..being sent put. by Willard Merrill •{„-

:

impact ;;ba4 been ;.
practically -nil:

i

.

.
Gne. of the rnost .

c

;:o.nsisterif JryOut..

the di’iyes, who.' .ridios. spots' Is the) Gfiginals "Only .Pla>-)p

. ! . house .in the {Village. )
,; '

.

Ferrer a Writer Too

phones the; main
downtown arid . the

"•-‘vo • “v. .. : reservation is made.. . Ducats . pr*

ii
1 *1

? ,: ^c
S5ii?!^A?

p(

y
a

,

t01
T^ on the day

.

of the per-

^•uikespegrean Work at the. John- 1
has gained prominence

?:

”’')\.and others connected with the
]
through Its effective, use

Play-

hcry
•recent ly

f c-/., nVM-v form a rice are held until 8 p.m. at
oi. • (< nuy

; 1h ^. Foresp park ticket; office. Pas-

' which.;' preemedo.fb ring;
J'i n 7.

;

t.or the {production, while
Hays Beaman . supervised

there ! offerings ,as "Don Juan

land “John Brown’s Body.

in such-'

in ib'ir

f)i'n

J' .•tine

Hie vh
<(1

f'^rictrs arid Wi) bur Schowalter
: 1 f ‘ tf'd ithe choral : ense

,
-.,..

,, departmen
)v)- Singer .Pat Mprnsey.lia^ ^ j

l>ouis ; . to enable
to Joe- Glaser’s Associated B) ok'ng

Corp, from \hp : William 4T, '‘

).
.". La wrcncebu rg. I nd. ,

J uly

;-. A historical pageant wi

(ifliTed.."here Aug. 23-29
.
in

sengers are given 24 hours to pkk " ;*inrr m-nrafipn: ''of the) city's

up ducats for: future shows. ccnterinial . A cast of 300) lor

The assogiafjori. several Vwdekf?; idcmls. will

ago opened a new b.o)- at a large
;

product ion, which

“store

28

1 .be
corri-

AgeriCM

• • I

.'Aim i is i

t0

:•*
i -the

in

ducat purchasers

avoid t he t raffic restrictions in

downtown aiea.) '')•,'

. ) La Jolla, Cal., July 28.)
,

V; Jose Ferrer, in arldit ion.
'

.;du( ; irig and directing){share 4 wi it4

• in credit- on.“The llazlurg Hour •;

starring Olivia .
Dc ila villa ml.,

which Opens ' tonight .. 'T ucs, i at the

' La Jolla Playhouse. Play is an

S'esqiii- English adaptation of Anna. Bonac-

•a p res- ri’s French hit:
:

Ferrer, and. KettJ

be emploved in the Krings did the adaptaiion
: ;

Wii] highlight V- Because of a hefty, advance, g-ilo

...—

,

—
;
gpri iip-willroifer^l’llovirT for^ajl Mh.

John Fuhrmanh,: wbo lias been week run, the first
!
ifm* it lia.v pre-

working bn the m-DpT for the pres- 'sent (id a, pla^v for more

eritation, Will’, tfa’ge the iffAfinj!. i
week. •-.

on*
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on
Lambs Hold Annual Wash

On Long Island Estat

West port. Conn., July 28, }
able. After 3 slow “Here Today"

All boxol'fiee records in the 28- t July .
3 3-18 *, ticket sales for Leo

year-history of the Country, Play- 1 G, Carroll’s “Bishop Misbehaves’’

house were dissolved last week hy
j

fJ uly 20-25 > reached almost; sellout

Headed by N. Y, Mayor Vincent
Impclliterl, Robert Christenberry,
Shepherd Bill Gaxton ,

Ex-Shep-
herd John Golden (1893V Jack
Whiting, Harold Hoffman, Arthur
Ashley, Joe E. BroWn and Russ
Brown, the Lambs held their an-

nual Wash (pier i ql last Sunday at

(26) Pineacresy. the 65-acre estate

of the late Percy Williams, through
.the courtesy of president Emil
Freidlander. Jack Ravokl, manager

Wednesday, July 29, 1953

TiKTukSw

HAZEL FLAGG
• (As of June 13; *53)

'

Original investment, including 20^0 overcall . . . ,$240,000
Production cost .• * , • • , » »

»
^ , , • • •- • ,

,

‘223,519
Tryout loss • • • * • * , ., ... . • * , » , »-* «.«

,

20 765
Net cost as of opening night in N. Y. ... . . . . . . . . .

.

. . 244:284
Gross for last two weeks . . ; . .... . . ... ... , . . .

.

70*1 87
Operating profit for last two weeks v;... .;. . . . *

.

.'. •; 4,244
Total operating profit to date ..... ;V> .V. . , lisififi
Unrecpuped cost • < . • . .. . . «,«>• ...

.

I2d,643-
Return of capital to backers . ; . . . .-. . . . . .. ... . . . .. ...

.

. .. 20,000
Cash,, reserve , , , »*.•••.• «-, . ,

•

35,000
.Bonds and: deposits * » .... v* •

.

.«.»' »*».,• #.‘ ... . , 35,455:

,1, art !mm. made possible ’ as a
;
Scl,oo(l,owe in t«f laW iW«.

l)viiu« ly-<)nlai'Ked seating capacity. : now looks like a shrewd
:
deal, ®!

t
.'Friday’s maiiriee, with standees, ( Audience sits in canvas. and ahirsu- *vV •

lslip
.

oiauon, i

Vwas the biggest matinee in the in urn yacht chairs bolted down to > Island, v;
,

/'.••'“/:;...••••
•
•/•••

theatre's Jxioks. Playhouse has had
!
eliminate noise. A welcoming

.
ceremony at

other complete sellouts in gala ;

/- -r— - :'•• flagpole was presided over

weeks oiiering Helen Hayes. tier-: ‘Visit’ Draws Iri Philly
.

Jacob I. Goodstein. who offici

trude Lawrence and Jane Cowl,
j

Philadelphia, July 28.

but upped scale arid new .capacity “Island Visit,” costal-ring Cedric
niadc new high possible.

.

j

Hardw'icke
.
and Lili Dai vas at the

-.There..Is- lively advance sale for Playhouse in the Park, turned in a

Island, .

-

A welcoming
.
ceremony at the

flagpole was presided, over by.

Jacob I. Goodstein, who officiated

in the place of President Fried- /
lahderr Gaxlori and Joe "E. Brown

,

replied for the; Lariibs. ./ T|
The day wias spent enjoying : I

Unrecouped cost • < . • « .. . . • ...

.

J2d,643
Return of capital to backers . ; . . . ... . . . . .. ... . . . .. ...

.

. .. 20,000
Cash, reserve i ,. 35,00(1
.Bonds and: deposits .. •>.* . , » *>« * ... ,

, 35,455'
Other assets, including advariee: royaltieSj insurance, etc. . . , 4,938
Balance available for distribution . V: . . . 18:968

(Note: The Jule ! Styne-Anthony 3.. Farrell productirin, w-hich
opened Feb/ 11,

r
53, laid off July 4, ’53, rit the Mark HeUirigcr,

• N, :Y,,. but is scheduled to resume: there Sept. 1.) > •

Wally ;Cox in “Three Mon on a
|

very . solidly respectable gross
.
last some 15 athletic games. Whitirig,

Morse.” vvccl(: of Aug. 3, with new week.- after a tepid opening.;
. Tulian Noa and Fred Irving Lewis,

faces al the .b.oxoffice definitely I’his ^.week’s offering is the per- an assist bv John Effratt kept
:tror«i “ « tlwl-Mf.

:
PeeBcrs!:vide«; cnnkil "Cliarley's Aunt/' with a"

tl
S

|

S

„t i

' 65
evcnts rum,ine

))ubli<;. Miiny :of. them ask if Mrs. 'Ruiklv MeDowall as . star. Uon ;ln„tĥ
hl U c' cnts lu,,I,lnB

Gurney is in the cast. Mrs. Gurney llershey is directing this show and; Q
being l lie popular character played
by M a non 1 .orne in. “Mr. Peepers.”
.

' September extension of the sea--

' son is now vStrengtheried by. the

.
projected tryout of Horton Foote’s nounced. that

“A Trip to. Bountiful,'’ starring play of its se
: Lilli ?iii Gish. This :1s the original in West Fairmourit

. Park .will be
TV pi iiy in which Miss. Gish^^ scored

[
Cli fl’ijrd, Odets’ :‘.fTbe Cbu^

erinial “Clia.iTey’s ; Aunt,’’ with:.
Roddy McDowali as . star. .Don
1 1 et’.shey is directirig this show arid
next Week’s “Show Off,” ••i.n-‘ ab-
sence of Gerald Say60’; who Is

lul filling TV commitments;
P i a y h o u s e management , an-

nounced. that the 13th and fin 61
play of its second summer season.

With an assist by John Effratt, kept
the athletic events

.

ruhtiing
j

smooihiy. ^ /•. v

j

. Following ' these: events' and a r

picnic .
. collation, a .show .

was
j

given for the Lambs and 'their
|

guests, Vais, well as for the

guests of the late Percy Williams,

some 25 pldtimers of show busi-

ness at present living there.

5 Continued from; Pase 119:

.is reportedly interested in the

..Script . Miss Gish, now Vacationing
V in t h e; soil 1 h of France, wil 1 cut

: shorl . her holiday for the tryout
here week of Sept.7.

Brando’s Kccord $1 1,300
Reports On early season b

Mi l.ton. Sticfel’s Ivoryton Playl:

-

:

•
• Florida Fricbus will be in the

'

‘Marciuts* $5,200, Slockbridge ; cast of “Teahouse, of the August
Stockbridge, Mass.; .July 28; Moon/’ costairing John : Forsythe

Excessive heat, humidity arid arid David Wayne . Roger Live-,

minor Noel .:G6\vard.''faile'd'tO.--.derit :
.'k‘ey :v;and. Ursula Jeans (Mrs. Live-

thq momentum of the boxoffice scy) Will costar in the .Broadway
LI,300 - take. for. “The

;
Marquis” at the edition Of the London play, “Es-

.

son biz at Berkshire: Playhouse here .last capade” . . . Henry Fonda,
|

who
playhouse week, when a $5,200; -gross- was had been irienlioned for practically

Broads
as Lt.

. suit , and Ft lie! Waters in “Member
of the Wedding” made it' three in

; a row. Mast week, Marlon Brando
in “Arins arid the

;
Mnu” . took: the

.
spot’s record at SRC) $11 ,300.

Brunmg s. las
was in 1949 in

appearance here
The Heiress/’

Hub Biz At .Even Reel .-

Boston, July 28;

Herman Woiik’a (jramatization
#
of

the trial^sequence, in his “Caine'
Mutiny” hovel. John Kodiak will

be costarred as IA. Maryk, and
Charles Laughton will supervise
Paul Gregory’s production,

;

Preston Sturges has taken river

as director of “Carnival in Flari-.
spot s. l'cxiird at . SRO $1L30Q.

. . t
Although last week’s grosses; at as director of “Carnival in Flari-

( ui rent is ‘Island^ yisit, with : the Lee Falk--A! Capp-owned barns der$,” succeeding Bretalgne Win-
Cedric ilnrdwieke and Lili Darvas. were down slightly over the rirt»- rtnst. who has :6ohW to London for

‘Roberts’ $8,390, Skowhegan
Skowhegari, Me., July 28.

“Mister. Roberts” package, with
Ray Parker starred, grossed $8,390
last week at the Lakewood Theatre
here. '••• "•

,

Show is currently playing the

.
: Sacandaga Hark (N. Y.) Sunmier
Theatre. :

Were down slightly over the pre-
vious weeks nifties, biz continued

dust, who has gone to London for

confabs with Janet Green/ author

William Fields, Also, Lynn Austin,
^

^ demise
^

'hf;'the/reader as a. welcome
reader for Stevens, herself op- -break. vv

ticined “In the Summer House” and
|

Situation may actually work in
“Take., a Giant Step when he rriverse, however. For the functipn ;

turned them down;,; of a playreader,'it’s' - pointed out,
Somewhat similar situation ex- is nrit merely to cull the rare po- .

Ists. at Cornell-McClintic office, teritial 0r possible/ hit from the

where about half the scripts re- ,^
£ ‘1>at dV

ceived are submitted as possible agements. He should also note the
vehicles for Katharine Cornell and n ui-acceptable but meritorious

; ef«
the r.est may be for Guthrie Me- fort^'.. and/ even ‘moire;, important,:
Cliritic;. or for general managers spot the Undeveloped author of .

Gertrude Macy and Stanley CJilkey, ".promise,- - and be . able to cite do-
both also producers In .tlieir own fects, inake suggestions and offer
right; Miss. Macy, in particular, is encouragement,
interested in new playwrights. rrA „, _

CorneU-McCiintlc aild the Guild ASStS h, >

r

offices are among the few Broad- t who"/
way outfits still: employing; play- ea i*lv efforts agent AUdrev Wood

been Cornell-McClintic reader for on j rjo ix«>»i

25 years, and the Guild script de- /ol dfwide ^ccess
partment includes two regular

yeais 10 M orl ^ ide s^ccess ‘

readers and two assistants, plus '

;

- ••

special outside help on foreign lan- n . it
guage plays.

'

: ;
' Ddm HOteS •

Paul Bigelow, head of the Guild Eunice Osborne, is director of.

script department/ says that the “K.G.,” which begins a six-per-

.

organization has a long-established formance tryout at the Malden
policy of sponsoring new authors. Bridge (N.Y.) Playhouse today
He notes that such names as Ten- (Wed.). . .Edwin Child, who closed

riessee Williams and. William Inge his Dixfield (Me.) Summer Theatre

were given first professional pro-JHus season after four years of

at fairly, even ikeel. The practi- of “Gently Does It,”, his next stag-
p;i lu iihnnrn'MA/l • . -r ^cally unheralded “One Tiling Alter
Another” managed to : nab near
$9,000 at • the 917-seat Boston
Suinmer Theatre, with “Annie Get
Your .Gun” pulling an okay. $10,-.
.0.00 : info the. 1 ,40Ci-seat County
Playhouse. Both houses are scaled
to $3 top.

One Thing After ing assignmerit . . ./Joshua Logan
cd . to: nab near has acquired ' the U. S'.; rights to
917-seat

; Boston the current London play, “The
with “Annie Get Private; Life of lleleri,” presuin-

rig' an okay. $i0p ably to follow “Kind Sir” and
.400-seat Courity “Fanny” on his production sched-
houses are scaled ule . . . Laurence. Olivier will be

ductions by the Guild. Manage- operation, _is Tosident _stage ma n-

ment currently has hopes for ;Don- v v'^wL?
^

aid Windham, author of “The Star- ^?.h£ 'kaI
i A i, a • u tja «ah A/i flctiij^ dt the . binrii .. « •KcmtCvh „N6p...
less Air. •. ..He erillaborated with. Gnn anH nnvAihv win an.
Tennessee Williams on “You

son and Dorothy Greener, will ap-
pear iri the tryout of “Solomon

‘Bell’ $8,000.

io iop. •'• associated- with Albert Seldori and
- Current week shapes stronger, Morton Gottlieb iri their London
Maturiuck /.

With
^
Annie Get Your Gun” mov- orodiictiort of Ronald Millar’s

• Matimuck, R. I., July 28; jog' into the intown silo, while
‘‘Bell; Book and Candle” pack- Ration Brando, starring in “Anns

age. \\ ith Alexis Smith and Victor ‘Iriri the Mari,” .holds forth at the
Jory starred, racked up $8,000. last I* raimngham site,.

AVeek at the Theatre-^by-the-Sea
'

.•

lip re.: ‘Earnest” $1,850. Reading
CuiTi’iit' attraction is the tryout „• .

^ Reading, Pa., July 28. .

of Signviind Miller’s “An Ancient r
*he Berks Players presentation

Instinct/’ with Nina Foeh mid m i)1.© Importance of Being
Glentla Farrell headlining. . ;

Earnest ’ chalked lip $1,850 in the- '

-v
,

Rroup’s fourth show at Green Hills

’Blondes* §ock 10G, Niagara Thea.tre Tiere. .... The Players are
Buffalo, July 28. hcaiI

?

v $1,000 ahead of last year’s
“Gentlemen Prefer Blondes/’ ^ie same date at the

with Betty Bartley, at Niagara Falls ’/
4
'/:?'^ t

,V
arh- The oldmelodrama,

Summer ; i’heatre last week, estab-
4

•

York,” opens
lished a hew high gross: for tile l9

ni^ih /Tu°s.^ With Joseph Bird,
liouse. J 1™ Scott , Evie Jacobs and Charles

At $2.50 during the week and $3. ^ l

“

aris-

en three weekend performances, w. Tuesday .(4V . ‘The T,ate

musical tallied a
,
lusty $10,000/

t nnstopnor Bean takes over for

‘Earnest” $1,850, Reading
u Reading, Pa., July 28.

“Crossroads.” .

Lola Fisher,- understudy. . Went
On . last '.'Thursday night (23 ) iri

“Night in Venice” when Nola Fair-
banks; femme lead, was ill . , .

Nelle Fisher (& Ross) got
.
an ova*

tion from the Pitt Stadium audi-
: q'l.A L 1

.

-

.
UUH 11UIII inv . I III PIUUIUIU fllUll-

* *UnT
cJ

r
-“Wel*s presentation ence one night last week when, her

9J i *!e ; Importance of Being red petticoat came off during a
Earnest” chalked lip $1,850 in the
group’s fourth show at GreenMills
Theatre here. .. The Players are
nearly $1 .000 ahead of last year’s
figures for the same date at the
355-seat barn. The Old melodrama,
‘‘Sidewalks of New York,” Opens
tonight (I’ues. V with Joseph Bird,
Jim Scott, Evie Jacobs: and Charles

five shows.

New Saratoga Mark
Saratoga, N.Y., July 28.

John Huntington’s Spa Suinmet

Maryland Barn Folds
/.' . Baltimore, July 23,

Faced with strong competitionTheatre: for the secoridijtiine within
!

^ ^ro,lg
x.
cpinpetlU9h. N.Y. (4-8) ... Edward. Andrews

a fortnight, reached a new July
j qi,™L i\id ‘ v

places. Larry Gates. as the Ameri
mark,; whpiv Viyeca Lindfors c0lpncl.' in the

;

fall . road tourmark,, wnen yiveca Lindfors and i c
-hxrry ^SqllHraTnfr“Beli; Uopk^iid TqiW ^^M^^mThe-mr “The Lcrire of Timr CoToiiels^^iifiL
Candle/’ grossed $8,073 in the

:
578, J Rex Harrison' and Lilli Palmer;

Beater at $3 top. The fourth highest
,

1 Q]
\ f

alle(
^

»t quits While “Hazel Flagg” is laying off.----- - • arietv ,the; fifth
,
show ; nv . their..

^

dance in “Louisiana Purchase” and
she kicked it irito the orchestra
pit.

John van Druten reportedly has
no new script, for next season. He
had an Idea for a play last win-
ter, but it didn’t work out arid lie

junked it. Playwright is currently
iri London to stage the West End
edition of“King and I.”
Diana Herbert, daughter of F.

Hugh Herbert, playing the Sliirley
Booth lead role in “Tree Grows in
Brooklyn” on the subway circuit,
this week at Jamaica. N.Y. (28-1),
and next week at Brighton Beach,
N.Y., (4-8) ... Edward. Andrews re-
places Larry Gates. as the American
colonel in the fall, road tour of

m

the second week, with $7,460. The

"

house has passed, the $6,000 figure !

•very week to date, ,1ft! !

- Rawson’s Split Sked SS
_ The first week of producer Ron
Rawson’s split-week prograrinning rj

,

between the Westhampton < L.l. (

Playhouse; and the John Drew

'

Theatre in East Hampton was
|

Ptetty much, touch arid go. hut
1 1rl b

things are looking up now. Situa- •
.

ktion was particularly lincertain in
1 ]

rEast Hampton, where the local 400.
;

, ./
accustorived ' to years of Philip ,

.

BaiTy’s star-package presen ta t ion

.

was biding its time to see how the
new RaWson resident: cast : pol iev . '.Rlayh

would pan - out. oil's
•

Palmer;
; laying off.

y is vaca*

y at Che-
vie Hayes,
to star in

and a re-
i’ill.' reiitaiii

Touched me,” a Broadway produc- Grundy.” which begins a two-week
tipri of 1945-46. engagement at the Arena Theatre,

Other : producers who do not Rochester, Aug.: 11, to be followed
have official readers but have, the |>y a oneTweek stand at the Corn*
work done by staff members inV. ihg (N.Y.) Summer Theatre,

elude Leiand Hayward and Joshua Richard White is. stage manager
LOgan, for whom Marshall Jamison and Pamela Printy and, HbRoway
combs the; script, crop; Alfred de Branch are^lead performers_at the

Liagre, Jr„ for whom Prudence: ;Reginald Goode Theatre, Clinton

Truesdale assists with reading, and ;

Maurice Evans, whose manager Lit /i,/ -"caiV^M^ Madam:"
*

/»!?>: fl conning SaS«s%eP
lnd cLrl^ MLney/

scripts submitted. managers, respectively, of the Fal-
. .

Off-Bro.adway Tries ' mouth Playhouse, Coonamessett,

Eight of 10 managements con- Jfass.. and the .^ape Playhouse,

tacted send representatives to riff-;
Dennis, Mass^, have been upped to

Broadwav trvriut of new nlav* associate producer status by Rich-

Invorc ard Aldrich, Who operates both

wbirilhoaH ^ barns .

, “Demeter,” a revue whieli
Whitehead and Miss Gordon per- Usid a short run earlier this year
forms a similar stmt for Bloom- m Harlem under the title,. “The
garden. The Guild, which usually Yerir Round/’ will be presented at
covers New Dramatists Committee the White Barn Theatre. Westoo rt

,

readings, thus picked up Alexan- Conn., Sunday (2).

,

.Michael How-
der Fedorpff’s c“Days of Grace,” ard has been engaged as director
which it plans to tryout at the at the Woodstrick (N.Y.) Playhouse
Westport (Conn.) Playhouse this for the second half of the season,

summer. replacing Philip Robinson, who
Tvyrnef ‘i'w / w’as released from his barn assicn-

-V
1 aS

v ^ m tjnt to stage a TV-filin on the
cut so* y job along^ the. same line Coast. Howard has been a resident
wuth novels and short Slones. It s actor with the Ceeilwood Theatre,
also regular practice for play Fishkill, N.Y-.f prior to "'moving.

L agents arid literary .agents to try over to Woodstock. + :/l ,

-

;

to get dramatization of suitable lit- Kent Smith is set for the Ben
' erary works. Runisori role in “Paint Your Wan-
i Forthcoming production of “Tea- on” at State Fair Musicals, Dallas;

t, with. $7,400. Tht- f01
'm-

El,,cT Mvrina,, role Iff. “Call
l.the $6,000 figuro. ^ ‘at Me Madam'’: : ju)e Stync is now

;;sp}i!-sked SvaS^S^:^ srnd :‘-M« VaJdl"Sgs
k of Producer Rim 1

‘ 011 Oospue lov giosst s last sea-. Ip.-jH

j

the, same title, opfionirig - of. the •’

nln A n< rv 1.X n ' "a u'J.' • L—.a i' _« _ . I • A'-
’

staging.
.

r.uce-‘Bell’ 6G; Andover

• femme lead.
Theatre benefit agent Ivy L.arric

returns toinorrmv . (Thurs/l from
vacation in Mexico, and, California
... Company .manager Carl Fisher
and his actress-wife Peggy Cass are
npw in Antwerp, 'having 5 left .Copen-
hagen, Amsterdam arid Luxem-

P.V..W ^1 • i
‘

• ,
T ' IHUJLI a

.
MtUACU III

:

:
s.inee R'v such shpwa . are liide-.

| City v - en route
.

frorii Ivorytxiri.

i

pendently written and submitted
j

Coiin,,. to Asbiiry Park, N. J. .Ac*,
around any more, but arc now aL ! tor’s suits, ..however/ were nut

'. most, invariably / conceived by a
!

t aken ... Eddie Rich’s Sacarul ana
. management and assigned to book

j
Park ; (N. : Y.l Slimmer Theat re;,

smnal plajieadei, pi lmarily, for.' previous weekend. ; opened Tu<*v-.

.

economic reasons, will prove eeo-
! day Willi Xenia Bank as a;replace*

nomical for legit.
. Theoretically,

! nient from New York. .

''-•••

<

trie,Teader. (^uld^/be one more ex^ j Niria Focli’S sajary for her start*
pendable.-. Unknown playwrights. in^assignment inl.ihe tr>mut -ri 1 •
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“Fourposter,” Playwrights Co.

»M«nd notion of the Jan de Hartog

^mldv hSs earned $292,517

nro f it 'thus far on its $40,000
.

in-

vestmeht^ Backers get half
,
with

the remainder being split on two-

to-one basis by the management

ind Jessica Tandy and Hume
f’l’tinvn, the original stars Who

held ‘ the U. S. stage rights and

f

h

:
si tested the play in a strawhat

tUl

£ of last June 30, the distrib-

uted profit on the show amounted

to' $264;822, leaving ,$27,694 avaih

• able for distribution. However, the

,

iw o eharacter play may earn; ad-

ditional coin, as the production is

due to go on tour again in the

fall, with Sylvia Sidney and Rom-
nev Brent as costars.. /

After its preliminary strawhat

break-in, “Fourposter” was • re>

fitaged by Jose Ferrer and opened

Oct. 24, ’51 ,• at the Barrymore,

K Y. : The Cronyhs, who got a per-

ceiitage of the gross in addition

to their share Of theprofits, with-

drew ' June 7, *52, being suc-

ceeded by Betty Field and Bur-

gess Meredith and then by Miss

Sidney and Brent. That produc-

tion closed last May 2.

After a vacation; the Cronyns
went on tour with the play, taking

It. to the Coast and back, and
finally closing . last May 30.

B’way Biographies
lThe Playwright)

By TOM WEATHERLY

Once upon a time
Playwrights just- wrote plays.

Now they direct, too.

Of course, most of them
Don’t know a stage Wait.
From a stage brace,
But they dp know
That two royalty checks
Are more beautiful than one;
And they’re all beauty

.
loyers,

’

Every man hack of them.

Besides, if you direct /•

Your own play, -

No illiterate, unfeeling, tasteless
'

Goon, of a producer
Can cut your winged words
And scenes.
If he tries,

You just out vote him
Two to one.

Then it also has. ether
Lovely advantages,
Such as the last two words
In choosing the cast, V-

The scenic designer,
The costumer,

/

:/
The theatre, "•

And even the backers.
AH in all

It’S the cutest run-around
Since the invention of the wheel

.

No w’Onder statistics show that.

Next to songwriters,
There are more
Would-be playwrights
Than anything else in the world.

;

‘Sweethearts’ 826,500
|

In l^ouisvillc Amphi
'

.

Louisville, July. 28.
Iroquois Amphitheatre's second

musical, the oldie Victor Herbert
“Sweethearts.” with .Gil Lamb
heading the cast, took in around
$26,500 in seven performances last
week, through Sunday < 26.1 . Cast
also included Doris PatSton, Mary
Hoc lip, J-bbh E 1Ho t t . Me 1ton Moore ,

William Dreyei*. Paul Best, Nat

,

Burns, Mavis Minis, Siisamie Ames '

and Robert Fischer,
Herbert music carried the show,

but a plethora of inserts, and Jtu fl-

ing of lines bv most- principals, got
the show -o.it

,
to a robgh start. Ca st

got more la mil iar with the script
as the week progressed, and. later
performances clicked more smooth-
ly. :

'

'

/
• / -.

'•'
.

.
“Firefly” opened. Monday night

<27b Cast leads include. Lois Hunt,
Robert Shafer and Jack Norton.

( July Tt-Aug, 8)

Carnival in Flanders (Dolores
Gray, John Raitt) (tryout)-r-Phil-

harmonic Aud;, L.A. (27-1); Phil-

harmonic Aud., S.F. (3-8) (Reviewed
in Variety, June 10, ’53).

Good Nite, Ladies—Geary, S.F.

(27-6), /
Guys and Polls (B’way Co.)—Na-

tional, Wash. (27-8)/.

Guys and Dolls (2d Co.)—Bilt-
more, L.A. (27-1); Civic Aud,, Pasa-
dena, Cal. (3-8).

Maid in the Ozarks—Selwyn, Chi
(27-8). ..

New Faces—Great Northern, Chi
(27-8).

Pal Joey (Harold Lang)—Shu-
bert, Chi (27-8).

;

.South Pacific (Jeanne Bal, Webb
Tilton)—Shubert, Detroit (27-8).

‘Picnic’ $21,500, ‘Angels’ $9,600

Business on Broadway generally
.

•. look . another drubbing last week,
' w ith iuost .

shows slumping below.
! the previous Stah/.a’s drab level,

ilbwcver, two shows. “Can-Can”
and “Wonderful Town.” again had
clean statements, the . former. Ivay- . :

ing. theatre parties- included in the
sellout.

. A couple of ot her shows

‘Girl Crazy’ OK $36,100

At Dallas State Fair

:
Dallas, July 28.

.

: ‘‘Girl Crayy/’. fourth; of the State
Fair • Musiciils) sutbiucr : seasop.

s|ight piekupk. primarily, ns a ;

tallied a good. $3 (>* 100 fur its. first. •
'

' of

'

b.o. flurries Friday and
week though Sunday ^OuivM im e.' Saturday nighls (24*25 ). .

Gershwin. revival eostat S ’biyk t .,117 subs'thhtial upt urn in i rivde
son and Margaret \Vhitjng, .wdh

j expected before Aug. 15. When
Stanley. I rager ,

Ann Crowio} , 1 erdi
the. traditional attendance"- spurt is

Hoffman, Norbert ..Winkler and
;A(kins A; Coles iii supporting voles.

Penultimate production of the

12tii local: season, "New; Moon,’.'

Went into rehearsal yesterday

due/ However, -..receipts may start
perking slightly next week. ..-/../

/ Estimates for Tills Week
Keys: C (Corned 1/ )/ D <f)rqma 1,

Future B’way Openings

Hazel Flagg (reopening), Hellin-
ger, Sept. 1.

Guys and Dolls (reopening), 46th
St.< Aug. 10.

Anna Russell’s Little Show, Van-
derbilt, Sept. 8.

Pin to See the Peep Show, Play-
house, Sept. 17.

Carnival in Flanders, Century,
week of Sept. 23.
tea and Sympathy, Barrymore,

Sept. 30.
Daphne, unspecified theatre,

Sept. 30.
'

Three Stories High, unspecified
theatre, Oct. 1.

Paradise Question, unspecified
theatre,. Oct/. 8.

Ladies of the Corridor, unspeci-
fied theatre, Qct. 14.-

Late Love, unspecified theatre,
Oct. .13. .

•
.

Little Hut, Coronet, w.eek of
Oct. 12.

.

" V
. Teahouse of the August Moon,
Martin Beck, Oct. 15.
Oh Men,'Oh Women, unspecified

theatre, week of Oct. 19.
To Charlie, With Love, unspeci-

fied theatre, week of Oct. 19.
Gentle Does It/ Playhouse, Oct.

' .' :/ • '_._.V„. •
'•/•' "

/. Sherlock -Holmes, unspecified
theatre, week of, Oct. 26.

‘Sabrina Fair/ Unspecified thea-
• the. Oct. 27. ;

.
;/ /

, Gir| Can Tell, unspecified tliea-

: .

tro. Oct. 29.
• Solid Gold Cadillac, Unspecified
theatre, Nov,.- ,2.

.

' .

.
-

Ftind Sir, Alvin, Nov. 4.

.
All Summer Long, unspecified

• ..theat re, week of- Nov. 9. \-
. black Candle/. Unspecified, tlxea-

• the. week of Nov. 23. . :

Caine Mutiny Court Martial, Uii-
.
specified theatre/early January.

.

(July 27-Aup. .9) .

An Aiicient Instinct; by. Sigmund
Miller—Theatre-by-The-Sea

,
Matu

-

nuck, R. I. (27-1),

Atlas Holds Up, by Ward Eaton
—Cape May (N.J.) Summer Thea-
tre.. (28-1),-.-..

. Be Quiet My Love, by Bruce
Brighton-^Playhouse Theatre, Som-
erset,^^ Mass. (3-8). /• v

Captain Ahab, by Tyrus Hillway
—Starlight Wharf Theatre, Nan-
tucket, Mass. (3WB).

.

Chintz and Chippendale, by Gor-
don Wholey—Sea Cliff (L.L) Siun-
pier Theatre (27-1). :

Dazzling Hour, adapted by Jose
Ferrer and ketti Frings from
Anna Bonacei’s original . French-
La Jolla (Cal.) Playhouse (28-9).

Frogs of Spring, by Nathaniel
Benchley— Falmouth . Playhouse,
Coonamessett, Mass. (27-1); . Ogunr
quit (Me.) Playhouse (3-8). /

Great Scott, by Easter Yahya and
Robert Holtbn—Great Neck (L I.)

Summer Playhouse (27-1).

Happy Hunting Grouhd, by
Sloane Elliot — Saranac Lake
(N. Y.) Summer Theatre (27-1 ),

'

Happiest Days of Your Life, by
John Dighton—Lake /Shore Play-

house, Derby, N.Y. (28-2). Hilltop

Summer Theatre,; Lutherville, Md.
(28-2). .

/'

K. G., by Halsey Melone—:Mal-
den Bridge (N.Y.) Playhouse (29-3).

Make Momma Happy, by George
Baxt—Lakeside Theatre, Landing,
,N,J. (3-8).

Once Married, Twice Shy, by
'Lawrence Langner — Westport
(Conn.) Country Playhouse (27-1.). J

Mr. Peepers,, by Marrijane . and;

Joseph Hayes—Port Players,; Oeo-
nomoWoc, Wis. (29-1).

Scribblers Three, by Tlunlor

Blore Beaton— Barter Theatre,
Abingdon, Va. (30-5). •.

See You Tomorrow, by Ned Arm-
strong—Putnam County playhouse,
Mahopac, N.Y. (4-8).

Some Little Honor, by Josephine
Bentham—Woodstock (N.Y.) Play-

house (28-2)..
. ,

Strike a Match, by Robert Smith
Sacandaga Park (N.Y.) Summer

(Tryout i-eviewed

Los Angeles, juiy 28;

Business levels of previous ses-
sions Were niaihlained lasL^ week,
with .the two ton rin g inusicals con 1

tinuing on • the; fed side; of the
ledger, while, the N.Y. City Ballet
and “Mister Roberts” continued to
register well. Same lineup

;
con-

tinues for this frame.

Estimates for Last Week
Carnival In Flanders/ Plvilhar-.

I

moni^c Aud (3(1 wk> ($4.80;^2,()70),
Down to $36,00(). Current session
is last before San; FrancLsco.

'

Guys; and Dolls, Blltmore (4th
Wk) ( $4.20; 1,636). Another poor
$20 ,200 .

: :
;

;. Mister Roberts, I.aR Palmas . (5th.

wk) ($3.60; 400). Stili fine $5,400/
N.Y. City Ballet, Greek Theatre

(3d wk) ($3.50; 4,400). Walloping
$48,100. /•/:,

vent into rehearsal yesterday ci> .., cin >u>(li/-Dr<im<O
t

Mon.). Sigmund Romberg work,
f a Ju sical Co medV/:) .

• A I />
:

.( A hi air

in its lourIh staging here, -'vi-il star.
(
,
( | j Drama ) , O (Opera ).,

Brian Sullivan and Rosmuary buhl -

1

()fjlrr parenthetic ' di’xitj nations
mamii .fot tSvo wcoks,. - All/

, 1 refer rcviycct ieelu - to loi) I'rin's 1

.Cast . features Beatrice Arthur . and !
ru< r< ^ < W. 10 IfruiK

Howard Morris,

Faces’ $2(350,

f

48G

St. Louis, July 28.

Fifth . revival, /of “No, No;
Naiiette” in the Municipal Theatre
Assn, alfresco playhouse was a b,o.

success last week, despite continu-
ing hot spell. Piece would

, pp a

seven-nigiit stand. Sunday (26) with

a gross qf approximately: $48,000,

with 54,000 payees attending.

Betty Bruce, Robert; F. Smith, Bibi

Osterwald; Diana Drake and Leon-
ard Claret bad lead, roles.

;
: With all the dialogue- and songs-

in English, '“Carmen” launched a

one-week stand last, night. (MonJ
before a. sweltering, mob of. 9,100.

the largest Opening/ night Of
;

the

seasori, for aii
.
rstirhated take of

47,000/ It is; tlie first presentation

of the piece in this theatre,

although Uie defunct St. Louis

Grand Opera Assn, presented it in

19.24 and 1926 after the close of

the regular season.

.

‘Toes’ So-So $42,000 For

K.C. Starlight Week
Kansas City, July 28.

Starlight Theatre wound up its

lightest week of the season as Its

fifth production, ?,On Your Toes,”

ci osed Sun (l ay n ig h t ( 26 )' to a c 0

1

n-

parativbly meagre crowd. After a

satisfactory opening, night, show
settled down to

-

nightly attendance

of about 4,500 for a so-so. week
at $42,000. ;

;

,

Show took - a beating on several

counts from local critics who are

u suall.V ovc rly to 1 e ra n t of the city-

owned theatre, which is roundly

i boosted as a civic enterprise; Lan-

don Laird, Kansas City Star re-

;
Chigago. July 28.

Looj) legit trudged through an-

other . dreary summer Week Willi

. si i girt outside . help from' tourists
]

and --w.il
b'- formidable eonVpctition

•front .
hine/stravvhaUers; in - the vi-

einity. ' ./' .

• : / '

.; / ,

•'/

/ “Maid in the Ozarks” is. closing.

,iig. 22 /and open ink next day in

Minneapolis. “Pal Joey” is closing

Aug. 27 and opening. Greek Thea-
tre; I/Av. Aug, 31 for two^/weeks,

'riven it goes to (lea i:y ,
,Sa n T’ ra n

-

cisco for four/ /“Now Faces” is

staying into Scpteinher. .

Estimales; for Last Week •

Maid in the. Ozarks> Sel.w.vn

1 12(h w k) ($4.20; 1.«()«)/ Kept. alive,

hv two-for-one tickets at $10,000.

‘New ’Faces/ Great Nor! hern
1 13lli wk) • !$5

:

.0O; ;
l.OOO). More

promising at $24,350.,

/ Pal joey, ,Slmbert ($5.00; 2 .
.1 00 1

(9ih wk) .(Harold Lang'. Slipped-!

to $21,400..

r
Pittsburgh, July 28.

C’jvic Liglit. Opera Assn, /hit Its

high for tlie season so iar Iasi

week With “Naughty Miu’ieUa,” a

repeat, W'hieh did $29,000; topping

t he previous grosser, . “Call Me
Madam,’’ /py more tlian a grand.

Downpour which washed out the

Wednesday night (22) performance
held down take. Brian. Sullivan,

Rosemarie: Brancato.; .lack (loode,

,OI Hie Franks /and Shun nan- Bolin,

headed the east.

Current at.! raelion is “T.ln’ee

Wishes for . Jamie,” w ith Bert

Wheeler, Dordl.hy MaeNei 1 a nd Ml 1

1

Johnson', latter returing to Pitt

Stadium for . the first time, since

he did “Marietta” and “Roberta”

in 1946, the year the. under-tlie-

stars musical started locally.

parenthetic ' iieahjnat i

|
refer, respectively, tp top prives;

•mi m her of seats, capacity fiross aiitl

stars. Price includes ,2(K :

< annise-
.merit tax. but grosses are uet: .i.c:,

e.veliisiv.e Of tax,
;

Can-( s
ttri, Shubert 1 12th wk)

• M('-$7.20; 1,361; $50, 1 (It) 1 . -Nearly .

$50,800 (previous wdu'lt, $51,01)0),

Dliil M for : Murder, Plymmitli
>391 ll w k.) (Dr$4 HO;

. 1,062; $29.8 1.5)

(Maurice Evans.).. Over $ 1 (f300
(previous week, $14,200). .

Fifth Season, Corf (-27fh w k) «C-
$4 HO; ; : 1,05(1; $25,277) i Me.nasha
Skulnik, Richard Wliorf i,. • tinder
$17,900 (previous week, $1H.200).

King and . I, St. James 1 122ml
wk) (MD-$7,20; 1.571; $51,717) (Yu

l

Bry'hliei’).-'. Ov<’r $30,500 ( previous
week,: $31,000); / • /

Me and Juliet, Majest ie ( 91 h wk)
(M (

’-$7,20; 1,5 1 (); $58,000 ). Dnd er
$47,500 /(previoiik Week/ ,$47.70())/

My 3. Angels; Mordseo (20fh w k)
(C’-$4.H(); 935; $241252 )/ Under $9,-
600 (previousweek, $9,800), ,
' Picnic, Music Box (22nd \vk)
1 ( i )-$6-$4.80; .997; $27,534 )/ A 1most
$2 1 ,500 (previous week, $2 1 .000),

Forgy and Bess, Ziegfeld: (20th
wk) (()-$(!; 1,628; $48,244). Over
$16,700 (previous' week, $.16; 500). -

Seven. .Year Ite'h,. Fulldn (361 Iv

\vk), i (C-$(i-$4.00; 1 .003; $24,400).
iToiii Eweil)/ Over $22,900 (pre- .

yious week, $22,800).
Soil th Pacific, BroadwaV (218th

w k ) t M( ,

-$6-$4 .80 ; ; 1 ,900; $44,000).

i
Martha Wright, George Bril I on).
ExaiMly $24,700 (previous wcekr
$26,000). '

:

'

/. .-

Wish You Were Here.- Imperial

.

(57th wk). <M(’-$7.20; vl.,4f)0; $52.-
;

080). .Nearly $24,900 (previoui?
Week.- $29.400

-

.;

Wonderful Town, Winter; Gar-

.

den (22nd >k» (M(’-$7.20; 1,510;
.

$54.1 73) , (Rosalind Flus^elli. ( )ver
$55,200 (jireyjous -Week/ $58,200).- .

Theatre (3-8. (Tryout, reviewed m
;YAHlETYnAugr :'27r

J
52)^ ' : ^/Tviewe^lta^ir fi firstr

Three Stories' High, by AVinifi-ed i

sfio\v this season .
lie has found

Wolfe-.Westchester .
Playhouse, ,Mt,

]
ujnder par. .

' //: ;;

Kisco/N. Y, (28-2). / /. : Sixth' show on the Schedule is

Three-Toed Pony, by Sidney
; “up in Central Pa);k,” which open-

Miehaels — Berkshire Playhouse

Stockbridge/ Mass. (3-8).

. Time; of Storm* by' Sheldon

Stark Tufts Arena, Medford
Mass. (28-D.

. : ./ .

; v:

"
!

. ter Burke, Waiter Long and Joseph
;\ToaMuch.AihpRito:0n,by.Genrfi.e--.^jat̂ j a y\

Maxiin Ross—Putnam County
^

piaj
;

’

house) Mahopac, N/Y, (28-D..

U.S.A.,
.

by John Dos Passos—

• Lenox, -Mass., July 28,

.

Three Weekends/ of Theatre-

Concert Hall programs arihe

R

<,rk
:

shire FesliVal here, which ended
Sunday night '26), broke

,
all at-

tendance records;-' with -. a .-dotal

‘DOLLS’ $39,600 IN 4TH

;
‘ANNIE’ 21 iG

Washington / J uly 28 .

Washington area had Its best-
overall legit week of. the summer

!
last week, with strong box oil Ice

music reported/ both hi tow n and
in flic -sirii what's'.

“Guys and. Dolls” vvoiind up its

fourth week lit the Nat ionai Tllca-

;

tic* \vith $39,600 hi the till, clown
a little from the two previous,
weeks, but still running very;,

strong.' /.„ /.

Second week of “Annle/Ciet Your
Gun,” st aged by; (/oust a nee Ben-
net t’s Washi h gt on Fed j va J at t he
'Carter-. Barron'' Amphitheatre., drew
a very nice $21,500, its best, .week
except for . the opening one. Car-
son Spears, house, manager for the

. first hall of the season/ lclt. Sun-
day tiight (26) and. Wsis j/cFlavcd
by. Joe Moss.

. / • •
-.

•Out at. suburban . Olriey 'Aid.)

Theatre, . the ; P J ayers , . Jn , p )

;ese n-
latiort of “Lady’s": Not for B.uid-

.
White Bard Theatre, Wes
Gonri. (1-2).- :

W /-

With Drums and Colours. by
‘Soldier- 8G; ;Fort Wayne

f
MY*t
Toronto, July 28.

With a' good east hailed by the
.«
w - • .1 . . i_ /j i. . m Tk.«

, /(i .
Fort Wayne, July 28.

•-"‘.Chocolate-. Soldier” drew 5,326
m three shows at the Franke Park
pm door
t! -rough
of

theatre h e re Friday
Sunday (24*26), for gross

under $8,000.

Robert Lawrence, Met Opera air
C>u2:master; will direct the NBC— SymphonylOrchestra in/a- DoiH-ert Sdnday (2) over NBC. This
v. ;; 1 be Lawrence’s first appearance

conductor'' 6n the sympn*

Virginia Beach, Va. (4-8).

•flow crowds • dtting .
out- on Die: ;

(

lfjwn. '-‘New 'altchdance /mark, was ;•

26/150/ or an average of 4:360. per j .

eonm-t; .. First' Weekend' offered ! ...

’Bach/ muaic; second, Mozart, and / .

. la- 1.
• weekend a combination./ of (..

;
Ifaydir and moderns. •

[

/’

1 Full 104-piece BSD is .gathering /[of

at Tanglewood this week, for * hut
.

'
. < *• .. J M V* *

t

here

J
jwvyj

Detroit, July 28.

company of “South J n-.
C°mSst $30,900 dust

Shubert

Touring
clfic” dre'.. r .

....

week, its ninth, at Die,

here. Top was $4.86. _

\vho overlooked .
the play.

and the. Fiddle” grossed a ..
... .... „

, neat $15,490 as the sixth Melody
,
the three v/oekends oi

.

nicijor

I Fair production at the Canacli

National Exhibition, with the

seater tent setup scaled
.

top. Piece starred Kaye Connor.,
' Ralph Herbert and Dick Smart.
? Current is Irra Petina, with an
! advance, of $7,500 for her /‘Music

andm the Air” appearance, and a

lowing .A«. :10/ "Song of Kor,

j way.”costatred in the Rodgers-Hani

stein musical.

; '

: Sam Francisco. July 28 •

‘The Great Waltz” hrid steady
1 its. third week at Ilie/.Ciin an

“GOod Night ..'Ladle?- iii/.-vj/it-i-.v

eon- ' Of -strong tourist suppm 1 . ‘•hpm/.l

/badly for its' third .fraine at. the.

Geary. • .-.
• .

''

/ Estimales for Last
.
W eek ..

iirfi'i'O' nif?lif-*i '31-1) and - Pierre !

Great W^aTtz, ( u/rah ’Jd.wk 1

-

•

ChS ill

r

oS.
with Tanglewood expecting to bet-

j

$46-000. •

concert./ '/•:/ i $13,500. .

iariadian i certs in the C.OOO^seat Sliedv Series

ie 1,800- 1 A. this weekend, Will ha\ e C harjes

at $3.40 Munch conducting Friday and. -Sat-

on
per
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, l>u<y Twli'o
. Slay ’ :/',/

Westport, Conn , <Tuly .27.

West iicVri
1 Country Playhoii.ve pvohcnta-

ti»*n oi (’omtMJy In three acts by Lawrence
I. Stars Maine Stritch. Seritt Mr-
K ty; features Clarence Derwent, Alice
Buchanan, Butterfly ,McQueen, C.atbarine
Dbucet. Htaijer byClliafl.es Bowden, S(;t-

r.ih«. ami li ,fbiin'4' by . Marvin Reiss. ; At
-.'West port (Conn.) Country Playhouse. July
27* :

*

Krnostiiie I himphrey.s B u tt a rfly McQuec

n

Carol T'ra/er . . Elaine. Stritch
•John K,Tower V. . .

. ... Scott .McKay
Poll .('halmm-s John Shay
A Join'd -line Ta holt Clarence Derwent
Cat rieiii Tower ; Elizabeth EustiS,
Sinn Maiusb Stephen Cheir;
Aiin. Cr.ih'iin Talbott • ; Catharine Do'uect
jHefrnione O'Malley- • Alice Brichanen

4 • Otto Iluldi
. Martin Greene"'

Dudlev Viilpoiit O’Malfev •

A lit oil Von (lode Schulz

Liu re nee 1,itn^ncr fins divided
tin* 'hist 4t) ye.'irs between his law
pmet i (T a n d h i s tti eat re ope r.a l i o ns.

iTheatre Guild, and such wi’itijV's

as /“Trin'qwihe."!” Henry .Behave,”
“The Sc lioo t for 1 1 usbands”. a nd
‘'The Pur.unt.. pi Happiness”), but
this, is tin*, first! I line he lias coni-
1.) i i ic ri c his.

.
eamma'wl i ng i nt.e rests,

i’bi’ “C)nt e Married. Twice. Shy” is

a p lay . aliou i. a Iawyer’s pri va t e ! i.le

i n which '.Lamm e r In ps ;h i s . exper!-
e.nce. as. a barrisler and as a show-
man. He is in a (.arefree. m(>od in

hot h roVs.
;

.

' The author is- d ti bipliS; about t he
rewards of a conventional marriage

.

av lu* unite Carol . Frazer, a sue-'

ei'ssful writer of .romantic; fiction,

ami. John Tower, a young lawyer
appioot iced io dm* of those four-
name loga l lirnis that can. always
can lie (‘bunted on tor ope gulfaw
in 1 lie t heat re . They h a vc been
'.singularly happy, living put o I wed-
lock,. but. marriage seems to inake.
them .

i 1 1 -at-ease, raspin j?, humdrum
and sometimes, comic, They cannot
even give a dinner party for the.
o| her lawyers and .tlveir wives wii.li-

bu I . t I'Ve roa st s lip.p ini; o ri to th e floo r

and the; salt thickening the sou)).;

..'The. despairing wife finally slips-,

oil to Reno with, little protest from,
her. mate a nil when site returns
there; is every reason to he.iieve
that they, will go hack to their
formor bli ss, and t luvy . do. !! , Only,
for I lie. sake, of a eurt.aip twist ,-. she.
reveals that she. did not go tlnpugh
with I lie divorce after all.

Charles Bowden . lias produced
this s(Tin()ii

:

vvitli iiidh spirit, and
succeeds in getting a summer play’s
-.quota bl laughs, Me. has, to be sure,
the cooperiitioii of. an experienced
com parry i n “Once Married, Twice
iShv. V ;

Klaine Stritcli and- Scott McKay
fi II the v.pri nci pal roles without
en'ort, bid it is tlie seasoned people
in the company who. give Mangner’s
(day. its . most fun.; Catharine
Calhoun. I)ouC(d. for instance, lias

only to gasp tlie indign.it.ies that
: ca n lie fa 1 1, ti i e neglect ed wife of a
: so ri ii> r partner to enkindle the
acting competition.

Bui I ci-lly . McQueen, wlio ha&
brought

.
joy to the theatre before,

Is an endearing housemaid in a
Voice that

;
only be described as a

s>(uea'k, And Clarence Derwent,
giving foii h a whole senieslor in
elocution as, ' the senior lawyer,
never tin* less looks and moves as if

lie. w ere being presented by Gilbert’
Miller. Alice Buchanan hasn’t
n.i lie h to tit) as. the forebearirig.wife
of another, lawyer, but she does it

well; And t lie vet efa n Otto Hiilett
is excellent as her husband.
The setting by Marvin lleiss. is

fine, exceiit for a rather untidy
diiiitig room table, that restores
thal iltmi of furniture to the spot-
light it enjoyed, with more alTec-
fion it. is t rue; in. Frank ..Craven’s
“The Fit si Yettr,” a long time ago.
•; -

•

•• Dou\.

. An Aneievit IiinI im-i
Wakefield! R. T.! July 27. !'

DiMii.Ud VVolin Wt lUirobl Sebilf uroduc’.
tliiir ot (tr.uu.i ; ui tluvo ' at'ls.. I)y. SiiimuncV
Milln-. Si a i s . NViia I’oit'b. GloiHta I'a rtT'U,

:

: E Iuu)m Uy;in: loatiiyos Ui'.-iimvtvll f'U'l ('iH'r,-

(iVnv 1, \ on s.-

t

)n‘0('t iMi b\ L)a\uf Aio\aTuli>r:
'.sFi'Maiy, .Tiriviri v Jti-own-.Tiiiht.inii. J. (7.

AmJ.s . At; • Tin* •» l rt». bj. tlu* Sya,'
.
Maltmui'k.

cryptic tongue-lashing for wliich

he .gets Ids face slapped by tlie

voung wife. The volcanic erupt ion

is too abrupt to be plausible; and
much of the confusion in tlie view-
er’s' nrnd is created by the weak-,
ness of th e .

motlier-ih-law role in

the first act.

; The second .act .has .some •'highly

com in end;) hi e c.omedy as the Iwo
brothers drink a few. rounds with
•and are regaled by the Casarioval c h

philosophy of life
' of Braimvell

F'eteher; an aging' roue. Mis
odyssey of the pursuit of the • fe-

male .Of .
the' specie and tlie idib-

'•vnerasies of .tlie. specie as she led

the nierrv
.
chase, at ’ ari ever i'n-

c re •
t s in g aye rage .

cost per eon cj tie s t.

.

is‘ a w^lebme relief from; the enio-
tioo'iilv (lVerly-dramatic seenhs.

,r)irou;rh it all -the voting w:ife

.fin'S -..'herself attracted to -her Mus-
•'tvm'd’s; . brother; and finally ! f'dls-

for' li i>. S(i'*' is spii rned as; he'. gi ves

l-ie
f.

'--a' ..Dsv.e-I-Voahai.vsks- which, traces!
h'er... ifri

fti (lil.v io '.''the..-’.'by.ej
,

ly'-'so 1 i(K

i t ioi is jm

)

v
* r i neing g ive n h (* r .

I).v her
mother. This is. 'followed..! by. a meb
oft-r.'uii'v i

» e .mother - and - d a'ug liter
jn which. I he- daugliter un-

btv'^s the moth( , r and ' decides to
let- ye until sji-e can. think .things
onl .

:

Billed as a th foe-act drama, it

ins its. fin()m(‘nls. of. corned v. and
tne’ ()d rail i a . bill . t li e 1 ine of dein r-

(:*il ion .is too sharp and leaves the
..viewer: in a -si'ace of

;
cOh fusion as

to the a u th or’s ~ i n t(‘h ti on .
",

Miss Focli, /is i he confused wife;:.

Miss Fai’relj, as the mbther-ifi-law:
'R'ya b,

:
as t ji e patient h us.band and

Bybris. as .tire supposedly un.t.Vre-"

dictahle brotlierdn-law, reflect
.

their lipes
. .cohim end a b

I
y .

. Betsy
it'ilmer. as Fva Morland, a .sexy
ha!)|)

;
v-go:-rucky fe.ni me. fi I Is t lie

part, admirably. Fletcher is a gay
and- refreshing roue. .

;

;
Ktfaf-o.'.

least a third of the “Comedy” lines

into straights, and playing a few of

the scenes with . something less

than a full cast on stage. When
all the required changes are made,
Wholey may find he has only half

a play left, but the lad has appar-
ent talent and he. could come up
with tbe other 50 1 b .that spells

success.
.
Iiank.

Tin* ..An'fgry : Aimvs •

v . Pittsburgh,
.
July !2;1

.

White' /Barri
.
Theatre production . of

(trc.ma in three acts' by Harry Itidglev.
Directed by Hale McKceh. Seltintj by
Carl, Low., At. White TJarn TheatrOi Irwin,
Pa., July .20, *53'; $2.50 top.
Mr. Jenkins A. . . . E ;

lward Mark
Carnet Granville '.

,
. . Robert I.yn.n

Prlneess .
.' Helen Mayoh

Rosemary ....... . . .

,

'Jris-Jtatner
• Jay .i.inke ;

.

• . ... ; .... Carl I.ow
.
L.ester Tit tori . .. , . . .

.-
. ;

. R uss Den r born .

.. PittsburgIVs -No. .1. Slrawhat
.
is

trying put a new drama by Hurry
Kidglcy which Blaine Perry has

AMim* Tjixis
Sea Cliff, Lj... July 27.

TI)onv >s (J. Ra tell fi e Sc Trulls (VUii-mil l'n)
orodiu'tinn of

. Comedy; in three nets ..by
Gor*d ini AV holey. Slnrs.. .Riehnrd Npy./QliVu
lUa keoey : fea 1 1 ! re.^ Oil v«( Terri jrlet n r't .. Al i 1 1 i

cent ' Rnnver, Wells Rlehanlson. Genr'i.e-
Milchel.l,

. D’u ecieB l>v. Ei ;nes'llhe' Te'rrie.:'
•ccroM'v. HindaCin'dish. At Sea (MiTf (l..|.)
Sninmer .-.-.Th'-i I ri*. .Inly 27.. ’5.'l; $:r.CO. top.'
rc/lwinn De. Wvsler. Olrve TemnlrOon
A dm: -Mex. De. W>'ster Torn'' Rartcli lie

. COIe. stlne '

;
.. .

. Paulihe Afvers
C-iiaw iy .

. V - JolVn Mairiolt
lv-loren.ee'.. Ciirlisworlh . . . Olive- Tllidcenov
Civnjcis CinMisworih. . . . ,

. ; : Riehard, Nev-
f;ei>r>.V‘ Curti.swort.lv . . . . . 'Georfje -Mitchell
Tish (.'rn'riHVi' .\

!

W'iJI v; ktaeoir . .

.Me.'fsch'rer .

y.deritm- (
’

, rescp
(IreMoi v Klo resell
Moil ; •

.

Mover .
;

•. .

.

Mr, S.mivi)soiV .

MiUipenl Rrower
yioee'nt Gardenia

C.eoree .M.eTver
. , . I$l:i(ee Ada hi

s

. .. .
W

i

1

1

iam r'ender

.

.
(’aj

.
l.oi'iiH’ond

(•‘harh's l.or.i u-oivo
Gordon' I). (.'J'a'i'ke"

liaAi

It I . Jtilv 37. ‘.yt.

.
I VI be

I .(|i.vinin , il'rii

R ilplr (Ji en\ ille .

-Ei ,i Moilam I ;.

Ami "(i i"i"i villi;

Jc.vV (ii-»*iH.iri.e ,i

Olivc.i; A'.ivr>

. : (Uenda .'I’a'r.r.ell-

.
.' Eilriioh Ryan

. hel h> .Palmer
. v _ Nriia poi'li

. (ieiie J.vo.ns
11 i .i in w e IT ' l-'l o f c- li r i

•
;..TIu»..« road *

-. from -. Matiuuick ." to
.
.R roadway is a long one

.
and “Ail

• Antic nt I n si i.net' r

\vill Jind.it parr'

v /icularly so itv ijs jii'i.'.scn't form. .

:
• ’lllic / lluMiio. revolver about

.
the

, tori tired emotions "aroused in a
-ibung bride' il^in/i FoeliJ,. who finds
she. has a frigidity, psychosis, which

:

is. prevent ing her from thoroughly
. ; enjoying her role as a wife. IfeV

• doctor . husband
. iFdmon Rvaiil

realizes his wile's dilemma hut
plays a waiting game. The third
member of the family, the. young
housewife’s .mother (Glenda* Far-
rell >, is pictured as a fairly lovable
inother-in-lavv.

With tlie entrance of the doc-
tor's brother (Gene Lyons), a state
of confusion arises, both on stage

={tii(Fiii=t|ie-aiidienee^wiietHie^sud-
denly takes a violent dislike to the
mother-in-law and gives her

, a

Mover from
. Mork'niberiter’s- Jiimd hleke

Ills As d si. »ii Is . ..
,

. . . t'hai'leS Si-hijl)n,. Ji;,.

. .lay Jnslvn. Jr.
Abner Moi Jim b(.MT(*J

v
. . .AVells ltlchiirdson

MMI.-Rnv , . . . . . Joe. Gnvri
P. loresridfr Assisianls ..... .Tony Ciimuo,

; ekui Mry' ; v

" .’’After Taxes,” tonii(»j;lv t it led
•‘(’hint/. • aiui TJi ippend ale.” which
bad its.world Diemier tonight .(27)
at. the Sea X’l iff Summer The at re.
sti f I'ers from t he ! sa me- . com pi a i n I

as the Federal curse front which,
.it derives MS n a hie—Hiore's just
I oo niuclv. of it . Playw'.riglil Gordon
Who ley in this, his first entry* on
the professional stage, has. done
inore tli an. w r i t e a . fa ice co in o rl r
he has overwritten it! /
Heavy Work with bluepenrir and

shears is ca 1 led fin* be fore .the pro-
duet ion ea:i even hope for a Broad-
way. stand. Chief fault is thatW holey, rather

. than play for one.
or two socko laughs per scene
bu rdens his d ialog .w it h scores o f
incidental, and not too funny,
quips that, do nothing b|tf confuse
the .audienees. Kesult is he gels
nothing, but an. occasional till Fr
froin seVi*ral. potenlia lly -cood e Din-
ed sequences'. d
.Hi c 1 1 a r li Nr

e>’ and 01 i ye Bl akonev
share lop. billing in the st bry aboiU
a I'ativi ly of rich New. ; York sooi •* 1-

il.es living off .money. 1(*ft t hen\’ by
-a--

;
gre.a-t--g-rea;t-gi;-a-t-ul'f;ij her: 'I'he’ aTi-

eesi.or’s will" provided, a vea

t

v
l v '

rn-
eome of

.
$4p,0()() .‘'after 'taxes”. f,'fr

..a tier.iod' of l.K) years, -Ai .Opening
Pfddain Ntv

y.
; the venous-minded

soil of. t he .
fa niliy ! and. li is '. financee'

Invye 'just'' discovered! t hat. the :

1 50-

>
;ear .period'.' o'f

:
'

'PVfVv.i’cle'nCe-
:

.ehfpsed-
;.t.li imt' ..years '. earlier., and -.

that -j lie
..fain i ly -has been v]iyihg expansivo-
;l.v. oti uiibackivcl

^
credit

^

^ Oyer
,
since

7

1:he: res.l' of thc
:

; play .. concerns
Ncy’s- •.difficulties In!; "getting..', the
'family lt>: recognize . tlieir . iinpov-
erislied eondition and their ' inabil-
ity to discontihue, their spend-
thrift habits..

. .

Ney ))erforms well, i n a part that
has little cl i s t i irc*.t i o n . but it is Miss
Bliikeney : as. his;;' charming dnd
frivolous mother who deservedly
draws the big. band at. curtain cailk.
She’d probably, do even better if

the. two sgen'e.s in Which she, poses
for cigaret cndorsenient s were re-
written ; To eliminate i nci denial
dialog by other members of the
family.
^GtlTerHTnpTO
reduring 1 1 1e am ount-. of expos i t i o n
in the opening scene, converting at.

White Barn, vviio’s a'sd slated to

handle: the rejhs when and if! Miss
Pcirr.y and McKeen \vere. ,, together
last season on William Stucky’a
’Touchstone,” too;

Unless “.The Angry Apes” is not!

only .. rewritten, but a iso ' virtually-

reebnstrueted in its entirety, the
TUdgley work! isn-L = likely to last

any;' longer
.
than . ’’Touchstone.”

which expired in five perfoi-manees.
There-.s an idea here, but very little

play, ;ind what has been set; down
is pretty

;
drab and . ine ffectua l

,

Story df an nld. washed-up. magi-
cian who lives with his adoring
mistress in the past, talks on end-

) essl .Vand n e-ver goes anywh ere.
‘

. .The. Great! Granville of “The
Angry. : Apes” is a sleight-of-hand
Wizard of another gene.r/itioif who
.clings, to the illusion that one day
lie will coine back • There should
be some sympathy for this pathetic
bran with a dream, but there is

hone. He’s a
;
frustrated,: arrogant,

nasty figure witii a monumental
ego, and without a single ..'redeem-;

i
ng

' fea ture ; Nobody ;

.-'0ares : what,
happens to Granville because, lie

isn’t iworlh caring about. ;'!->

.'A- levitation secret is bis only
asset, and the wily manager of an
U p-and-com ing niagico tries to pry
Granville loose from it, at ''the same
.time making a play for the oldster’s
mistress;' Who will ;do '..almost; -.any-
thing. to get her idol a job,, even a

teove'e benefit; In the end, the
dame’s illusion is finally shattered
by Granville^ hatred and suspicion
^r-she’s

;
reinained as. . pure as. the

d riven snow.dumig.all t h e finagl in

g

—and she walks otit on the crushed

.

shiitiered has-been! a
.
rel ic at loiig

last face to face with himself.

.

! Script, is mostly static, and after
a dull first act it’s . reasonable to
expect something wil l . happen in

tlie next two. Bid the author has
nothing lip his sleeve, and the little

pieces of., drama never eonio to-
go tli e r. Fac t. is th at t here, j ust isn't

any straight point here to go for-
ward from.

Ading for a suhime i*. slock pres-
entation with one week of prep-

= a ration isn’t had although Helen
Mayon, a gifted, able character
-woman of the resident: company, is.

badly miscast as the aging magi-
cinn’s assistant and throws the
theme out of balance. Bobert Lynn,
as Granville, authenlicates the
shabby qualities of the has-been;
hot it’s, a tOIc so iiatently spurious
t hat' nothing , much comes of the
perfoi'inance. Carl Low is excellent
as the shrewd agent with, a roving
eye; Russ' Dearborn makes the
singest ruck shoe- salesman

.
pretty

valid, and Edward 'Mack, as a gar-
rulous Grcenw I ch Vi I la go I an d 1 ord.
and Iris Balner! as his precocious
granddaughter, are satisfactory in
minor roles..

'
‘ ”

;

On the basis of what material-
ized in the White Barn, production.
”Tlu\ Angry' Apes” seems to be a

V> I ay of. sm a 11 con seqttenee an d \'e ry
lilt Ic Chance! '

Gnlicn.--'--

i n^en«‘inlM‘r
I Spring.'Lak(', N.J.;- ,lulv 2'2. •

1 Rra Jolni r„owvr.s i>i'(*s(MVt;>Tion of voin
,'t:.l\ -(ii- tnvn in throe ftets by Elaiiu' i’.u-.

|

i inatoiv,, Kpii.timv; "GheslM'" Striitton, Gi-ice
;
Cowers, Rill, (iriffis; IVit ectecl by (’luuJoti

.

'.K night. ; At Ivy 1’o'we r PlaVlimi .se
.

‘ S i> r i n t>

E-ike.,. IS,

J

it July --20. '

'53.. .

• •

.-Jen- Miller , h:)Ul Roebliiitt
i
Mtir.lha 'MiJlCr. ; . .. (inice -Powers
Ron'. Ml) lor: .

SielMoNnir v.'.v
Mi-S- Puffy .-

. ;

’Pel v» iMtet')} .... . . . . ,

Henry. Winters . .

;

Jiick Rennet
'

Rob Graves- . , ... .:.

Diek. Stevens .-.

.

.Col.. Jirmny (iaylot'd ,

:Gnv; Theofloi'e Blake
Major Tlvovpo .

I’hotosraphei' . ; , .

.

Report.or , ... . . .

- V
. V. Rill

.
G rif f i

v

, ,V . . . C’arol Lee
.

. (.'harloit Khikhl

.

.
F,s ITre i;

:' Jane('orye 1

1

R Lehard ; M idfile v

. .. . • Anton LSncli
. . Robert M.: Trover
. . Riehard Ashe
. . . ('hestei' Stratton

. . . .
,

.'.
. Mark- -Eliot

;
.'.

,

;Bohert.- Wylie
. . . ... . : Anton I.'ynch

, Tony Spalding

= interest of the average theatre-
goer.

Billed as a “pre-Broadway show-
ing,” the piece is a rambling affair
based principally on how the
homecoming of a Korean War jet
air ace afFects a family in a small

(

Indiana town. It ‘develops in the.

second act that the mother’s
; “skelelon-ih-the-closet” is the fact

|

that she became pregnant through
,

a highsebooi romance with the flier

some 18 years ago,
Mate ri y 1 is great, stu if fora

/housewife to absorb vicariously

;

oyer a panful of soiled breakfast
’ dishes, but hardly sturdy enough,
fare, to held Broadway theatre pa-
trons. Development of the yarn is.

: very stock: and trite;
;

In
: light- of ..what

,

' it has to
work with,, the cast favorably .a' ,-

quits " itself.
. Chester! Stratton is

suitably:, suave as. the ...jet vaeP*
Cira (*!('! Powi'is portrays the mbther
in an appeal irtg, understanding'!
iiianiier. Bill Griffis handles .the

: role of hu hby Ben with.: a. Milaue-

j

loastish restraint. Paul : Roebiing
f is inclined to overact as the teen-

;

;tg(* son. !Caro I Lee, as the son's

,
girl friend, shows promise. Sup^

. portirig players are adequate, as is

C’harloit Kniglit’s . direction.
' >': '

:
Glib: :

.
1
.

• ___J_

j

Tlie Indoor Sgiori

j

Slurbridgo, Mass.; July 25.

.

j
MtU'i-.v.-Go Rpund Theatre production of

. comedy-'iii three, acts (four scenes) b.v Jack
j
R; Perry; Directed by Howar4 R. 'Orths. At
Merry - Go - Round

.
Theatre. StUi'bmljSe,.

j'Ma.ss;, July 21. $ 1 .GO top.
ShefTji M.ulison . . ; . . .. ... .;. . Doris Payne

I MaKctie Ciosky .. . . . . . v C’athy Martin
j

Ellen •IF.|rrfU' ; e . . Elaine Bi)ilis Ornvs
I tiarv; Madison. ., . .-.. ... ..; •; . . ,, Jack 'Perry
! (’,hi;p Ree«e.n .‘;_C* : Jim Asp :

j

Jefferson CP'nnally-, -.Sd-..-';. John Stone
;

Musicians . . : : , . , Allen. Good, Marmot
.1 . Hartman; MiHIcent Lott

•From.. Stuibridge, Mass., To/
/ Broadway is

;
an approximate five-’.'

^Iiour jaunt by motor Car. “The. In-
door Sport.” breaking i n here, will;
probably find it a longer journey
via the! play production foute. /.

. However, discounting the trad i-

j.
tional tolerance and local ehlhiisr-
as'm ' u Till Avhicli the' average., back-

[
woods audience

.
accepts tryouts,.

I

there must! be Something basicaily

/ meritorious about a play. that; holds
tile .interest of a cross/sectipn of
playgoei s over a : tvvo-hour span;
In the case of “Sport!” that some-
thing is a combination of good; dia-

j log and good
.

production, .

1 In its embryonic state and pre-
:
sen l ed ;

: .wit bin
.
the restrictions of

an abbreviated arenaVstyle playing
area, this •(k).medy.'/'by./-:'dack B;
Perry offers- tire nucleus of good

i

laugh diversion. .With a name cast

j

and proscenium ' production, plus
I

skilled doctoring, there’s. no telling
how far it migliL gOr“' :

: Script - is now limited .fj’om the
r story

;

:
jiiie. its theme being the

fa in iliar- orie about the feature
writer who bops around the globe
at a moment’s notice in search of
a yarn.

. leaving his bride to twid-
dle li e r tli'ii mbs unt il h e shows up
again.' I i!i this case, the bride takes

i
upwit h a muscular pro football

!
player who attempts to arrange a
divorce, in the , “adult,

;
sensible”

\,ay
: Obvious outcome is a bustup

of the latter romance arid a re-
turn to marital bliss for the origi-
nal couple.

Play is now a mixture Of straight
comedy and broad farce. Its best’
outlook is iii; latter category, inas-
much as its. more pungent lines*
situations and characterizations lie
in that category.
.Cooperative troupe, wit h Wil-

liam Martin as manager, offers a
uniformly good' cast. Doris Payne

' lends blonde attractiveness - to the
I
Wile role: Perry

. doubles eompe-
" tently as the Fourth Eslaier;
;

Cat h>
r -Martin’s version of. a busy-

i
bo dymaid i s am u s i ng ; E 1 a in c ..Bu I-
lis prins and .Jim Asp are good

i

as an individually disappointed/ih-
: love, hero w ho winds up. rOmanc-
i
(ng. and- John Stone docs well by

V I he pigskin hero who leaves wiiat
•••-.

h

1 ‘)
j
h? I1 e h a s o ri the

:g ri.diroh wh e-hf

Howard Orms has overcome the
1 '/iii itat ions p.f.. arena

. staging' witii
l a fluid .job/ that .pi’cschts the - opus'
•to . gooeb. ad vantage. If- revisions
fa i 1 to land ‘Sport’' o ri 'Broad \\ ay

.

it can always -count on stock—rrancl

'

perhaps a JUi.n -.progranimer/ /

.j

:

'

•!!
•

.

! :
'Boric .-

;

'

i

i-

.

T „..T
Westwood; Cal;, July 22!

'! Zb
0 *'*

:

- nf

.

1 Reatre A tt^production
I

\ rn. three Hots (four, fft'enejs) bv
J-jimes Allai'diee. Dirtetcd 'bv Edward

hV John' H. Jones. At
j o"' bnV- ,A ’ Wt'5.t.Wopd.. Cal,. July
| $2.40 ton.
I 4 ' i . % I. . 4 .. 1-1 ' '

r -
*

•
.

VedliesJay, July 29, I953

to highlight its summer workshtin
season, but. if the initial offer
is any criterion the trio vvilT do
little more than provide pleas h 1

divertissement for regular a
subscribers, •

•

* A

.

Initialler is “Repeat After Mr ’

written by James Allardice
penned .-At War -Witii the Am

,

'

!

It s a mild comedy about a voii'r >

couple who discover, oh their fpiii
wedding anniversary, ... that > the/r'
marTiage^isn’t legal; sihee thri Ju;!:tme of the Peace Was uniicehsect
when he performed the cereinonv'
Avrecent

j
2°th-FQx film; “Web-e

Not Mamed,” has milked the field
'

as far as. celluloid versions ' ai w
. concerned and a similarly-then.eri
play, J, B. Priestley’s. “When . W eAre : Married,” had a run of cm ; v '

about 20 weeks
:
bn Broadway dur-

ing the 1.939-40 season. ;Ahd ‘‘M/ii--
riedn' was /a bettor play;, Allard ity :

who
;
vyrato -this a few years -..a.1 0 •

• ^ besis Vi, |iil(? a.. Yale s;tudi*n

t

a job as head of a new marriage-
counseling institute. !.

• Crewe ut; cast is adequate to the
demands of the script but .it de-
serves an extra plaudit for look-
ing

:
passably, credible in the vast-

ness of t he . Ro.\ ce Hail stage, \vhich
i^ better ..fitted to .a production of
Ben-Hur than to mild. ..comedies

of this sort; Direction by '.EdWard
Hearn is okay. ;'•;•• kHd

; ' .Cbonamessett, Mass., July 27.
.
This new comedy by Nathaniel.'

Bench ley, .Which he has adapted
’

from a series of stories he wrote-
originally .for the New Worker/ ,

keeps .the audience, here at Fal-
mouth Playhouse in .a state, of
chuckles and laughter at least for
the first two/ acts. '•..••••

.
Play shows that Bench.lev has.

inherited some of his late lather’s
flair for the absurd and talent, lor
gentle spoofing of human foibles.
Not too /strong on plot, “The. Frogs
Of Spring” concerns the fortunes
bf two married Couples;! the Allens .

and the Bpldens, adjoining brown

-

stone hbiises . in . New York and
share a rear. garden: !

• It is the garden that is.The scene '

Of the comedy's activity. In it:

after their day’s .work/' James
Alien, a , sociology,

.
professor, and .

Charles. Belcten, ah advertising,
junior, executive, relax and concoct
wild, hair-raising projects. These
involve such props as a .tank of
helium (inhaling the stu fiV docs
wondrous things to the

.

human
voice); a house', on stills for the.
kids,, and -finally, the. purchase of
an Arniy surplus water storage
tank which the two -

schemers set
up in the garden as' a swimming
poo 1 . Tli i s 1 a 1 1e r inon s t ros i ty cau s es .

a. minor cataslorplve and lead the
men’s wives;, both of whom are
fed in),, anyway, by their husbands 1

projects, to open rebellion.. ;

First two acts, even though epi-
sodic ini nature; are distinguished
bv some good dialog and plenty
of;m i rtIvprovok i ng sil.ua tions , Allen
and Belden are really a couple of
Huck Finns who. despite the fact
they don’t have the wide Mississip-
pi as a selling for their .schemes,;.
still manage to provide plenty, of
confusion on their own little pint,
of ground. In addition/ Bench Icy
satirizes skil lful ly the/ small .boy
latent inmost grown men.

Several of . the episodes are,
really f irst rate ebiiiedy. A second-
act, .sequence, in which Allen. Bel-
den. and a character called Tile
Man in the Window; all becoming
increasingly mellowed by. shots of
Bourbon, discuss such earth-shak-
ing problems as suits, without, vesls;
women, Grant’s Tomb,; and incli-

(Contnived. oti page 126)

Payton Illness Mars

ReeordTostman’

I
Elaine G/uT’ington, who's written

5ucii radio soap serials as “When
a Girl. .Marries”, and ‘‘Rpsenvary.’’
unfortunately retains ifer same
basic; scripting style in “Rcmem-

;

ber Me?” For her: new play. Which:
1:2l^bVd a . six-day tryout at : this

: ZsTidte- resort's ivy Towner Playhouse

.

Monday (20), fails to; generate
enough drain a Lie'/impact to hold

Gin Hutvlllns V.
..R'ose- . : . ... . ... ;

.

: David ITutc.liUi.s . ,

JimmyMitchelL .,

.

Martha Baxter .

I)r. (ieor«eCirijet't'
(l«M’t,i ucTc* 'Gilbert .

.

Douglas Morrison
Donald L. Price : . .

Rev, Charles Baxter
lSdwarrl Qui.nco ; , .

,

• , , • . . ,

.

, Gail .Kobe.
Harriet Curtis

. . Riehard Castello
. Dick Alirrtan

, < , . Mary Jane Moffat
< • • Preston Held

. : ;F. Mary McAU.liffe
. ., Jack Nelson
. v. . .

.

A, J. Carothers
. . . .v Bruce Meeartea
....... Marvin Rosen

Alure Tavlor Jennifer A. Hicks
2!;. s®?.n>

r
• -/'•••:• • • • • • ! • Mi'ng-Chb Lee'

.LHie Adams
. . . . ... . .

.

Katherine Pierce

Tlire e 'v\o rid preniieres”~in^as
many weeks have been scheduled
by the UCLA Theatre Arts Dept.

•

.
: ! Chicago, July; 82r-

/

Barbava Payton collapsed in t ^ 2
consecutive performahees of “Post:

hia ii 'Always \ Rihgs. Twice” .- la>t

vveek at tiieVDhiry !Lane !sti;a'w;hal*.

tetv '.{ind'^ fees 'lin'd la be. returned '.lb.

the-'
1

ctVs tomers

.

on .' bbt li occ.a s i on;s;

Ailment is! said/ to be :a nervous
condition ! in her leg.:.. Which is riot .

Serious. She returned to ;the'
:

b.pard.S-

Friday; night .(24) after: trcalinent

in an Eva ijston hospital/ < ./.- -
.

.;/. The. Paytpii-Torri Neat production
has bebn the biggest

.

grosser .to.

date at Drury Lane and would have

topped .$10,000
;

if the two. midweek
performances hadn’t beeji can:

'celled. Show, still has another Week
to run, and advance sales are; said

to be lieavy; ;

.
Michael Jflhodes; Brooklyn-bom

baritone, formerly - with N. Y. City-

Opera Co., at the Basle • Sl^di*
Theatre, -ini- Switzerland—Sept. >_

singing the title role iii “Boris: Go-
donov,” with Hans. Muench con-

ducting/
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recent

to

letter to

deal of

add my

As Actor Aid:
New York

fu.-ar,-

V

ariety:
"

.-Robert Lantz’s

Variety makes a

s(
,n ce and I’d like

^Tdun't *say*that all actors must

Jn exclusively with an agent, but

, fid that they should be given

t he •'right to do so. The. work and

itinie lhat:.ghes into .building .a

in the theatre is pretty well

(mbn bv now/.and: if ran actor

findvan agent inwhorhhe believes

1
'

j

,vho believes in him and the

t'eiit does the kind of job that
‘ itnd can be done, then there

The Man With Expensive
/ Tastes '

, London, July 24. .

.
Jack A', Gatii presentation of drama in

three 'acl* by Edward. Percy and Lillian
Denham; Star* Philip $talntpn, George
Cur/on; Ruih' Trouncer,. jPetel’ .Bull, Pi*
rected by Henry Kendall. Settings, Eliza-
beth Taplay. At Vaudeville Theatre,
London; July .23. *33j $2 top.
Sandra* Qrd , . . , . . . . . ; .... Ruth Trouricor
Maurya Grogan ;. Tonle Macmillan

‘SEA’ SHOWS FINAL 8G

John Hastings
Yrena . . . . .

.

Alfred Ord , . .

.

Sylvegter Ord ,

Noel Fordcr . .

Monsieur Onyx'
Spike Munch .

.

Eddie Sheridan

» t-a-« t.n a

• • • • a

» * . a * • *• r

Neill Hallott
Constance Wake
. Philip Stalnton
. .George Cuvzon
Meadows White

. . ..... Peter Bull
: . . . .

.

Dan Jackson’
Maurice Kauiitiann

iJiuulcl hi1 an exclusive contract.

\ j do ii.ot have contracts With any

oj ii)'v clients in theatre. But these

i)K)uie want me to represent them
Fltiley sign. SAG, AFTRA and

AGVA contracts. When an actor

has one agent for
.
all fields, he is

bound, to get more money, better

hilling and constant watching and

piMiing.. It becomes a family re-

lationship When client; and agent

grow together.
.

Vve had -discussions about this

problem with many agents and we
are in aqcord, so I think it Should

he made possible and then left up

to 1 he .
individual actor to decide

what he wants to do.

Gloria

Rochester Arena Sets

' Rochesteri July 28.

' Solomon Grundy,’’ new! musical
•bv Mike' Stewart and Shelley Mow-
ed, will be given a two-week test

beginning Aug. 8 at the Arena The-
atre here, followed by a third week
nt the Coming (N. Y.) Summer
Theat re, also Operated by Dorothy
(’hern utk and Orriar K. Lermari.

It ; will be the first musical to be.

tested at the local spot.

. New show will be the 51st pro-

duction, for the Arena, which began
Its year-round stock operation in

November, 1950. Attendance dur-
ing the two-year, eight-month his-

tory has totalled 126,812, with the
top shows being “Pygmalion” (five;

'

eeks’ run), ’‘Cocktail Party,”
‘ Devil’s Disciple,” '‘Summer and

;
Smoke,-’ '‘Happiest Days of Your
Life,” “Major Barbara,” and “Male
Animal.” Since its opening, the
group ; has employed 45 profes-
sional actors, and- more than 25
local npn-pros. Air Conditioning
system was installed In. the house
this summer. -

One of the dreariest thrillers to

reach the West. End for a long
time, “The Man With Expensive

|

Tastes/’ has no prospects Of sur-
vival. It is related Without sus-
pense and tlie . authors sustain it

lor three acts without a modicum
of imagination.
For the record, the plot deals

with a graphological expert who
gets most of his. income by forging
signatures On checks during self-

hypnosis. The mastermind behind
this operation poses as a clergy-
man who carries a revolver in a
dummy

:
Bible, and there are sun-

dry .other characters ; involved / In

the scheme. On the night of their
biggest coup the forger injures his
hand, and is persuaded to put. his

daughter in a trance and give ber
a new opportunity for displaying
her. talent as a copyist. On the
sleuithing side is a young . news-
paperman who is. engaged to the
girl and ah American agent Mho
knew the forger during the war.
Even a director with the expe-

rience of Henry Kendall is beaten
by the vague story, and the cast is

bogged down; by the inane plot.

Philip Stainton, George Curzon,
Ruth Trouncer fend Peter Bull
struggle in vain. The best thing
about tlie production is the set-
ting by Elizabeth Taplay;

-

Myro.

“The Deep Blue Sea,” Terence
Rattigan drama produced by Al-
fred deLiagre, Jr., and John C.
Wilson, had a final profit of. $8,140
bn its $60,000 investment. The
low cost $29,788 to bring to. Broad-

way, having earned $8*54*7- on its

tryout tour. •

.
.

*'
:

D u r i n g its 132-perl‘ormanee
Broadway run, “Sea” recoil ped its

cost and earned $20,951) profit; hut
lost the difference during its .dis-

appointing tour. 'Margaret SuUavan
was the original star, but Tta
Hagen took over for .the - last tew
Weeks on the Toad.

Colleges, Little Theatres

Mv 51 Angola .

La Jolla, Cal., July 26.
I.a Jolla l’la.vhouse presentation of oom-

.oil
>

' .
in throe acts by ’ S.nn unit llollu Spo-

\yaok. Directed by Spo\\;uk Setung by
William M.u iin: lightin'.;,- Il;u iv Mo'tleo At
l a Jolla U’al.J riayhoit.se, ' July

;

21, 7*3;
i $4.21 top, .

(.•Felix llucotoL, . . . ;

:

‘ Finile lluootol v .

I M arie. I ,ou ihe Puootel
Mule/ Favole . ......
Joseph '-.

. . ... ; ; . ; ...
Jules :;

Alfred ..... ... , .

.

.ITrnrl Trot-hard ..

Paul . . . . . ; . ... . ;

L.leo truant ... . ....

Greensboro, N.C\, July 28.

Though Broadway theatrical fare

i in “the south is sparse,

work in. the drama is'coining

. : H.m’oiv l'ii.uliie.r

l'liiothy Adamv
lioloi'.es Matin I

U.Vi b.u a Moi I’lson
j

. Kint Ivasyiiai'
i

... .

, W iium iii utf I. 'men vs

significant
out;

of the universities and little thc-

! atre nun omen t; The Carolina

|

Playmakers . at the. IJ.; of North
Vaiol ina have sizable accomplish-;

to their credit, first under

H; M. Teniient-s original London
; and Bella. Npew aek

l.ainmit Johnson
j |>p«fv pj't'deriek 1 1. Koeh and later

eSDl’k^o Neal undri’ ’j»voT. Smiuiel; Seideu. Among
Fred ive.hr

1

1

|u,j r •Unihui are,, playwrights Paul
' ireen; Keimit HunteiV JfVsephina

New M'o'ad :-'.eoiUp'any; ,t he Sani.; Niggl i aiut;Howard lltchardspn, not

production of the play was a sub-'

stanlial success, with Pegg
croft as star. .

«'gy Asle
first stop being date
fore U. S. itinerary itoes ; coni
petent job all the Way.

y ot the Nam., Niggli aiui llownrtl Kteiiarcison, not
comedy --wit h

. t0 inehtioiv hiov etists Noel Houston,

.

• in Korea ; he- Ajav Steele, Betty :
Smith and

, Tluiihas
' Otlu'r

Wolfe,
i nst it lit ions : doing good

; Lancaster, Pii./ Julv/ 2B, ,,

“By Hex,” new. musical based on
the customs of the Amish sect, will

be preseiAled at
. the .Green Room.

Club Th eat re o f . . Frankl i n Ma r-

shall College here Aug. 20-Sept. 2.

Show will be put on by Hhvvard
.Blankman. in association .vvifh t lie

Siinnner Stock Piayers.
:

JBlankman
did the music and lyrics,: for the
offer! ng< while Joiin Rengi e r,"loca 1

attorney,; penned the book; Dar-:

rell Larsen, vet director of F & M
legit act iyfties, is si aging the mu-
sical, wTTich will utilize a cast of

27, including principals, ^singers

and dancers. . : ;

Jan Forry, local dancer• st iulio

operator; i s .doing the Choreogra-
phy for the production.

VtH OXO MOUNTAIN
1KESORT y

}
Theatre - 1 8 Cabins - Dining

Otitn qjl year. Capacity 100 guests. Excellent
income. Located on buiy hlghWty. 18 deluxe
rahms. Large dining rodnt, . coffee (hop, bar,

i
All modern equipment. Large, ballroom-thea.

>
tre. Swimming pcol, tennle coudt, trout

.dream. 12 acrea land—additional acreage
avaiitble. Owner, will eonilder dividing and
will sell theatre, mill, and 9 cpttagat: All

[ buildings in excellent, condition. Property

[
would Biro bo Ideal summer theatre of Instl-

1 tution-camp.
'

S.B.TAPALOW
e/o JOSEPH P. DAY. INC.

|7 Dey St.. NYC 7 Dl 9-2000

ONLY 1 9 MILES FROM TIMES SQUARE

BEVAN HOTEL
WONT, N.J,.. .

TEL. LA.. 2-069?
On Long Isiand! Sound ;

.

Bathing Beach
Outdoor Sports .

J
. Pidnos- *;* * Rehearsal Rooms

very Cn0 | Bar . :.
. . 75 R,ootn*

Allied Artists Agenty, Inc.
1 697 BroodWay/New York JU 2-0660

,
ANN:

Jo. van
PATTEN

. Artists'.

EDWARDS, President
SID ’

BROOKS

_ . representativf
Radlo-TV,. Variety/ Cl
concerts. :

'

. .
.

Legit,
films/

Heavy Subscriptions Cue

OK ’53-’54 Mpls. Season
.

Minneapolis, July 28.

Manager Jimmy Nederlander of

the Lyceum considers the coming
season’s outlook bright here

because; although there has been
no campaign and only one news-:

paper ad so far, more than half of

last season’s unusually large num-
ber of

;

Theatre Guild season sub-

scribers have . already re-pacted.

Number of subscribers, was
quadrupled last year by an elab-

orate, highly effective Council of

Living Theatre campaign.
Local subscribers are being

promised eight attractions the en-

suing season. This is ’ one more
than; last year, v'heh the seven

were , the most ever brought ,
here

by the Guild up to that time. Also,

the subscribers are ndt required to

submit the entire season price with

their order, as formerly, but can

pay in installments.

Yiddish Folk-Play Season

For Brooklyn Parkway
Menachem Rubin, Jewish actor,

has ' signed . lor the Parkway,

Brooklyn, where he will intro-

duce a new policy this fall, in the

presentation of a series of legiti-

mate Yiddish folk-plays during

the 1953-54 season.

.

Rubin; who is to produce, di-

rect and star in all productions,

'has selected “In Every Home,
[ new play by Harry Kalmanowitz;

! .to : open rthe season ear]yin ^^P“

tember. •'

.

'•

‘Roberts’ $9,100, Asbury Tark
Asbury Park, N.J.,; July...2&.

. Jeffrey Lynn in "Mister .Rob-

! erts” pulled, in. $9,100 at the Savoy

i
Theatre here last week. Gross w as

!' $2,200 more than ’ take • the. preyi-

1 ous week by Viveca Lindfors and

j

Barry ySullivan in “Bell, Book
.

and

!

C<,

Fr
d
anbh6t Tone and Be* f;y von

Furstenberg are current . in x nc

Second Mari.”

pt
,

.

ranked with; the best here; .

.T’-ndcr Sain Spewack's; staging,
C(iinedy snaps along in liigli gear,
despite sonuv slightly heavy going
in the second act.. Cast also main-
tains a light touch, most of the
time in this oddly Runyonesqiie
1 a le of t hree. toug li .guys ;\vi vo Rot) in
Hoodwink tlie unsuspecting: . ;•

.Again, William VM art in’s set ting
— a modest home : in ;. French
Guinea wltii 1

1

1e tempo r a.tU >‘e at

105—is .
topdrawer,

.
: .Don:

U. of Minn. Setting tip

Play Workshop Tours
v^/';-:.--.-;;M-ih.ncj:apo.iis

f
- July 2ft.

U;. of Minnesot a’s depart ment of

concerts and lectures is inaugurat-
ing a new service

.
to encourage

and; develop community and high

school th eat re a etiv i t i e s th rou gh-

out .the state.

New division of the d.eparlment,

which operates the U. of Minnesota
Theatre, presenting a/number of

productions throughout the year
at the universil y a / sending some
on tour, will conduct play produc-
tion workshops and give advice on
production 'problems,; according I

o

J ames S . '. Loinbn rd , ,t h e (lepa rl-

nrent/s director.

Director is Paul Peterson, , w hp
lias been head of the university’s

loan play library Hie past . two
years, and who has had oxlonsivc

experience in acting, directing and
producing; •/'.

II. R.. Peterson,. Minnesota State

High School league executive sec-

retary, is arranging for the. open-
ing of a number of the workshops
in Various state high, schools next

fall.

•Mport’ Is Brightest liliic

In Pitt Strawhiit Area
P iltsi) iirgh . J u Iy 28.

. Biggest strawhat bonanza of the

:'siimmer. around here
:
is turning out

to be “Tlie Moon is Blue”, F. Hugh
Herbert comedy Was done /iasl

month by the M°untain Playhouse
at .Tennerstown .and set a new at-

tend anee ina rk there. A s a res u It

,

il’ll be repealed.- lor another week
sometime In September.

.Shortly after- .'•the .Jennersto.\yn

product ion , “HI ue” Mas presented
by the White Bani ’DVeatre, wlileh

is. niueh closer to Pitlshurgh, and
the story was exactly tlie same. It

also broke the White :Biun : -.record

and has likewise been listed for a

repeat in September,

t iye )nit still ; effective groups are

at the
:

i'., of Virginia,' William and
.

Mary C’ollege, .Hollins College, IL

of Aliibama and two Negro schools*

Florida A&M C’pllege and Teniies-

so(‘ A. Afid l.
:

" ." •/;

( ’diunvunit y t heat res rat ing men-
t ion ace l e Petit Theatre du Vieux
Garre, which ties in wit Iv tlie Til-

1 aii e
j
day ers In New C ) rleans ; the

Foot light- ’ Flayers of (’harleston,

and ;i lie lilt lei theat res of. Atlanta,

Miieoiv, A iigust a, jaeksonyiUe., Tam-,
pa. St. Augustine. Fort Myers, Sail

An t on id, Dal las, Hpustdn, Shreve-
port ; (’harlot to, Raleigh and Asher
\ ille..

'
•

: IbVbei f .Porterfield's Barter The-
atre of A hlngdoii, Va.; sends out
rei'erlory louring companies . each
fa 1 1 a l't;e r « ,xumm e r st and in tlie

inounlalns.
The stale of tlie theatre in ilio

south is split ty. In certain Ideali-

ties there, is Intensive effort;, usu-

ally sparked by a university, tint

most of lln # south Is covered by
large open spaces boasting nothing
indie t ban lllglvschool comedies,
amateur hiinstrel ,.shows or' polite

playmaking by (iiurehes and club
groups,/
N evert heless the south is waking

up. It has made some significant

contributions to the national the-

at re; a i)d is on Its way. ... ;

“GUYS AND DOLLS”
It 1

1

Liinon Group Guesting At

Jacob’s Pillow Dance Fest
Lee, Mass., July 28.

Jose, i/imon and his company;
will be at the Jacob’s Pillow Dance
Festival; here for seven perform-

ances, from tonight (Tues.) through

Saturday il).

Group will be seen, in two sepa-

rate programs" of dance works,

choreographed by Limon and Doris

Humphrey, the company’s artistic

director.

Still true to Sid Melton

CLAUDIA CASSIDY, Chicago Tribane

"Sid Melton scores."

EMILIA HODEL, San Frandtco Newt

"Sid Melton—-a walking definition of the word co-

median, in upper caie"

HORTINSE MORTON, Sgn FroncUco Ixamlntr

•:***',t

Los/Angeles,. July 28.
.

;

Albert Marte, managing director’

of Boston’s Brattle Theatre/ Is

staging the Edwin Lester produc-

tion, “Kismet,”; / which Will
:
be

workl-preniicfed
;

at the. .Phiihar-.

monies Auditorium AUg;. 17.; Musi-

cal. Will ruii four. weeks here arid ••

four weeks in ; San " Francisco be-

fore trekking to BroadWay, Alfred

Drake, is / starred
;

in / the show,

which 1

. '.feature's Doretta Morlpw.

and Arleen Whelan. .

.Marre has
.

produced 64 .shows at.,

the Bfattle. Theatre, directing 34

of them, and is artistic direct or of

the New York City Drama .
Co.

i '4 S
V/rW/

/4 S'/s

%k'*f
,>/

Sportin' Life

“Porgy and Bess
20th Week, 2IEGFEIP. NEW YORK

VCab Calloway . for

orlglnslly written

whoni
was

um the I'8f‘ *f 'f
po
^,/n .h!fV

greater - fidelity to the. peraonaHty-., ..^-.

streaked with humor ...... Interldrdt-d with, vwal sn >

^thym-bsntor-wh ily=

‘Roberts' $10,350, Fayetteville -

;
FayetteyiJie, N.Y., July 28,

'

Wayne Morris package of “Mis-

1

ter Roberts” rang up over $10,350

j
at tiie. Country. Playhouse here last

i week. House, which seats slightly

j
more than 500, has a $2.75 top. •

I
. Show is current at the Grist Mill

Playhouse. Andover, N.J., .with a

• bor- aie.j /lMay house sot . i'or next

i week, . i

MELTON TO BE WATCHED
'

. ^

....

"An acting fellow . who need* nothing more ..than

decent springboard to demonstrate a remarkable

talent. His offbeat timing is something that makes

a comedian worth listening to even when the dia-

logue is below par. His instinct for. pantomine is

even An engaging performer."

NEW YORK HERALD TRIBUNE

"Super a ct i ng abil ity/
VARIETY

FOR THE SUMMER
8
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Stj. hat Reviews
from Page 1at

. The Frogs of
vidual freedom, is right qui ,,

top drawer. V iT

Unfortunately, the third act. is

letdown . Contused and indecisive,
it merely underlines the fact that
not much has happened in the
pl ay, after all;.

As the two Rover Boy types, An*
thony Ross is excellent as imagi-
native Allen while Hiram Shermaii:
as the bedeviled Belderi, who
quotes JVIasefield and Shakespeare
when in his cups, delivers a' top-
notch comic performance. In two
femme leads as the boys' wives,
ValeFh* Bettis and Barbara. Baxley,
in ; roJes not. so 1 welbwfitten as
those of their husbands, are hand-
some and satisfactory, v

Good, bits are offered also by
Geoffrey Lumb, Billy Quinn and
Kevin Coughlin as the charming
Allen and Bolden kids, while young
Bruce Marshall is hilariously ob-
noxious as a neighboring brat who
could give Dennis the Menace a
run for his money. Lou Gilbert's 1

Man in the Window is comically
truculent, and Roland Wood makes
'.much of his brief appearance as an
eccentric and bewildered chemist.
Burgess Meredith’s . direction

keeps matters moving at a lively
pace arid introduces-^ few good
bi t s of te l ling business. Norm an
Rock’s intricate set is also first-.

i recreating the haunted psychosis

I
of the theme; .

The original Broadway produc-
tion (starring Alla Nazimova and
Alice Brady as the mother and
daughter respectively) began at
5 p.m., with a 75rminute dinner
intermission starting

; at 7 p.m.
Vilan’s: version, runs right on the
nose of two hours' actual playing
time. Thus, it is geared ip fit the
needs of today’s theatre /and the
simple one-act staging (tryout set
by Paul Rodgfers, showing the mas-
sive Colonial pillars, is excellent)
makes it an easy show to tour.
Assuming that O’Neill will ex-

tend his permission to try out this-

condensed version to . include a
standard production, “Electra”.
could be an important offering in
the; coming season; The; project
lifts the script put of the libraries
and on to the stage—and the po-
tential is great.

.
Kap:

Three ^len Oil a llor^e
- CoonamessCtt, Mass., July 20.
Richard Aldrich production of comedy

in three' acts by John Cecil Holm and
Oeortfe Abbott, Slara Wally Cox. Di-
rected h.v' Ilolin. '.Settings by Norman
Rock. At Falmouth

.
Playhouse, Coona-

me.s,sett, Mass., July '20. '53; $3.90 top. \

Audrey Trowbridge . . ...

.

. Jill Kraft
The Tailor • ;

. ..
. .Stuart. Townsend.

Erwin Ti-owlirldge ......

.

.v . .

.

Wally- .Cox

the name of an individual em-
ployee).

j

Disputes between agents and
actors would be decided by the
Equity council, with agents having
the right to appeal such decisions
to arbitration,

In an explanatory report accom-
panying its recommendation, the
agency committee pointed out that
it had spent about two years study-
ing the question and .formulating
changes. It explained that the
present regulations limiting com*
missions to 5% for a 10-week pe-
riod and outlawing exclusive agen*
ey contracts actually tends to drive
actors from the legit field rather
than; protect them in it.

It noted that the existing regula-
tions have proved impossible to
enforce, With many .actors using
non-franchised agents and some-,
times paying under-the-counter,
commissions of 25-40%. Under
such circumstances,; the report
.pointed out, Equity is riot in posi-
tion to penalize : the agent, but
must; try to discipline its own
members. At the present time, it.

added, talent agency operation in •>

the legit, field does not pay for

Wednesday, July 29. 19-5

Contnued from page -iZ4\

class.
.

; “The Frogs of Spring,^ tenta-
tively scheduled for a Broadway
outmg • in October; has possibilities.
Bench ley needs 16 strengthen his
narrative 'thread, 'though, and he
ought to sit down at his typewriter
and do something about that woe-
fully uncertain and . unconclusive
third act..

: :
Dtas.

.

Mourning
Kleetra ;.

.

Laguna, Cal,, July 21.
.

T.tii'una Slimmer. Tlieaire (KeTinethBiit-
lim and Joseph Paul) production of a new
version of Eugene O'Neill's trilogy,
adapted and directed by Deniictron Vilan.
Star* Selena Hoyle. Betty Paul. Setting by
Paul Rodgers. At Laguna /'Cal.) Summer
Theatre, ;Jul,V 21, '53; $3 top.
Selh Beekwllh ...... ...... . Gleh Wells
l.ouiaa Ames . , . ... . , .

.

v .

,

Dee Dee Boyd
Amos Ames. . . ..... , ,

.

; . Kenneth Britton
Christine Manhon ...... Selena .Hoyle

. lidvlnia Mannon ;-./
Hazel Niles ......
Peler Niles .....
Capt,- Adam Brandt

Audrey Trowbridge
The.Tallor
Erwin Ti-pwlirldge
Clarence.. Dobbins :

.

Delivery Boy . . . .

.

.Harry ••• v ,v, /.

Charlie . ; ... , . ... ...
Frankie ... .V. . . . . .

.

Patsy . . ... .

;

Mabel. . .

.

Moses V. . ........ ..

Gloria. .

.

A'i
Hotel; Maid . . . ,

.

Mr.- ClaWer / .....

.

...... Peter Turgeon

./..Manuel Martinez.
....: Andre vir Sabllta

. /,

.

•••; .Fred ! Gwyniie
. . . . . Teddy Hart

... . : Walter Matthau
Kate Harkin

Milton J. Williams
V .Taini .

Lee Grimes
. ./Richard Helmann

Nainry .Sul.kin
. . . . .Edwin Jeroinie

. . . Betty Papl •

...Adtly.se Lone
Robert Bonds

. • Stephen Coit
Rng, Gen. Ezra Mannon. , . .Kenneth Alton
.fos-lah Borden .... ; Henry Hodge
hverett HHIs. D.l). ... .... E. Jay Krause
Dr. Joseph Blake ...... Edward. Nofzlger
Orin' Mannon . . .

.

v . ... Frank Jufovlch
Moumera .... Ann Allen. Kay Johnson,

‘ Frank La Vigne

.
Eugene O’Net IKs tremendous

trilogy has had comparatively few
product ions since it was originally
offered' by I he Theatre Guild in
193 1 . Even, in seasons when, heavy
tragedies; achieved .some, success,

- “M 0 1

1

r n i ng .
Becoines ElecIra ’’ wa s

l>r loo long and costly for any
comuiereial producer to risk.
Now. however, there Is a strong

possihi Illy . that “Electra” Can he
offered in a regular season, and
achieve the--commercial success its
artistic stature lias deserved. Di-
rect or Demel rios Vilari has xucees-
fully adapted the:. triology into a
conventional-sT/.ed /. drama that
packs a potent punch.

Unlike too many adaptations,
Vilan’s telescoping of the trilogy
retains not only the meaning, but
the cadence and clarity of the
original.; He has wisely clung to
much of the best in the. 'original'
dialog, so that none of the O’Neill
flavor is lost. ;

Condensation has bricn keyed to
a one-set idea. All of the action
takes place on the lawn in front
of the impressive Mannon man-
sion in New England.

. The mur-
. dors of (leneral . Mannon and Cap-
tain Brandt still take place on
stage, hut the . suicides of Mrs
Rlannon and her son are- offstage.M uch pf. vvl.ia L was el.iinin a ted .was
in.The realm of psychological proh-
uvg and examinalmn of the eom-
ph'N-i idden characters. What, re-
ma ins.

:
is s.l ill: gloomy; of'. .course,-'

‘JMi
nu) |T Trapping, since it is not

. dtl fused as in. : t lie original/
f.,r addition to adapting' the

:

seri.[)t, Vilan, has' directed, jt'h is try-,
pul pt'eSen I a t ion

, hid . t lie staging
isuT up to his usual Tevel. He

• has nraintained the atmosphere of
.
Greek., tragedy,- ..but . Was probably:
too close to: Hie project to give

.M..; njyist of the nuances: it* needs.
1 00 . hi* . was hampered—as wore
Cast momboi;s—hy. the demands of
3 stt’iuvhat ' troupe. \ ().tie \Vock\s
rehearsal time is insiifficiont for-
tins' oUei’ing, even in the cut-down
version.

: .
In this company, most of the'

male members are far hevond their
depths. Selena Hoyle is fine as
the mother despite a few first-act

'

opening-night bobbles, and Belt v
Paul impresses in most of her
scenes as -Xavinia. Of the support-
ting company, Addyse Lane as
-Ilazel^wiFI^ir/rumvm^ =

Mannon are most convincing ip

'

Wally Cox, TV’s bespectacled,
bedevilled Mr. Peepers, has chosen
an ideal vehicle in the 1935 Broad-
way success,

4

-Three Men 6n a
for his current, strawhat

tour. Comedy, which has become
a minor American classic, is staged
by co-author John Cecil Holm here
at Falmouth, and .the; results are
some rollicking hot-weather enter-
tainment.
As Erwin, the mild-mannered

writer of greeting card verse, Cox
delivers a good comic portrayal.
Erwin has a unique talent—while
riding on the Ozone Heights bus,
he can unfailingly pick the winners
of the day’s Korse raices. Through
a series of fortuitous Circumstances,
he falls into the hands’of three race
track touts, who, naturally hold
him incomniunicado, since he is a
virtual gold mine for them;

Slight, sandy-haired Cox has two
valuable assets in his acting. equip-
ment: he can speak dialog as
though he is actually thinking and
saying the lines for the first time,
and lie is a firstrate pantomiinist.
This, latter gift is particularly evi^
dent in the scene in which Ei’win
becomes inebriated during h is
barroom sojourn, and: it is again
displayed at the end of the play
when Erwin, a-, stage-worm who
turns, tells bit the gamblers, his
weepy wife, his Babbitt-like broth-
er-in-law and Iiis . irascible em-
ployer. In other words, Cox is. a
genuine comedian.

.
His chief fault is that he doesn’t

always project his voice success-
fully. . Audience members in the
rear of the theatre and in the
balcony complained that some of
his line’s were inaudible.

Aside from Cox, the Falmouth
production wasn’t ideally.-cast. Jill
Kraft and Kate Harkin in the
leading femme roles are barely
adequate. But the three touts are
uniformly excellent, with Teddy
Hart scoring in his original Broad-
way role as the neurotic worry-
wart Frankie. Walter Matthau good
as the -fast-talking- Patsy and Fred
Gwynne laughingly dense as the
in 0ro 11 i e Ch a r 1 ie , . There are good
,

ds; Too, by -Andrew Sabllia as the
helpful bartender: a n d : Edwin
Jeronie as Erwin’s grumpy env-T
plover. -.•j'

For. the capacity- bpMihg-nighl'
audience here, though; it was
C ox s . show. It’s obvious that for
his devoted fans, Mr. Peepers can
do np wrong,

.

: Dias |.

; Under the suggested code
Changes, the report declared; with
all qualified agents franchised;
there would be healthy competi-
tion among percenters and Equity
could control the situation and, if

necessary, take effective action to
deal with infractions of. the rules;

Report containing the recom-
mendations was submitted to the
council by the committee; some
weeks ago; Governing body is

making slow progress with it,

however, and definite action isi not
expected for some months at the
least. Moreover, any decision by
the council is subject to ratification
by. the union's; membership.
A g e n c y ; committee includes

Ralph Bellamy, Edith Meiser, jane
Seymour, Ruth Matteson, Ben
Kranz, Donald Cook, Scott McKay,
Edwin -Clay and ' Willard Swire,
chairman, y

cerpts from that mag; includes
pieces by Hemingway, $teinbeck,
Schulberg, Wolff, Wouk, Ruark,
Shulman. The editors of “Aft
News'- have compiled the 1954 edi-
tion of “Art News Annual" also
for SfcS;-

In a lighter vein, “The Best
Modern French Cartoons" haye
been collected by Edna Bennett,
w'hile comedian-humbrist Roger
Price has another of his “Droo-
dles.” David Low’s “Low’s Car-
toon History” (1945-52) is art Oc-
tober publication.

. Yale coach^TV
raconteur; Herman Hi.ckrrian has
“The, Herman Hickman Script
Book”, also due in October.

In; the musical 1 comedy idiom,
veteran Broadway and West End
librettists P. G. Wodeliouse arid
Guy Bolton have done art informal
book of memoirs, titled “Bring On
the Girls,” treating with their long
experiences as musical comedy col-
laborators with Ziegfeld, Gersh-
win, Berlin, Noel Coward, Marilyn
Miller, Gertrude Lawrence, W: C,
Fields, et al. Noel Coward has
edited “The Noel . Coward Song- .

book” (51 numbers) with introduc-
tion and annotations by himself.
Arid Louis- Kroneriberger’s : “Cav-
alcade Of Comedies” embraces 23 ;

plays, in the last three centuries, ;.

ranging from Ben Jonson’s “VoN :

pone,” through Shaw’s “Pygmal-
i

lion,” O’Casey’s “Juno and; the .

Paycock” down to^John van Dru-

Whal’ll Ike Do?

Co nilnti t*d from .
|»a g e 1 10 »—•

'

franchising“f: all agent applicants
utilcss disqualified, on, specific
grounds. . Also, franchises. would he
issued in the name of business
(irms, instead of; only to individu-
als, us now.

Up Fees to $30 .

Annual fees: for agents \Could be
upi)ed from $2o to $30 a year, with
sub-agents, paying $10. .Agents
would be penriitted to invest in
legit productions; up to 10% of the
show’s budget (this is "alreariv
cepted practice among agents- with'
the investment Usually made under

||

Continued from page - 3

1
here, he had never seen a belter

i-
job done by any organization in

v presenting facts to Congress.
1 Second, and tying in directly
?- with the first, is the adverse ef-

fect which the closing of film thea-
tres would have* on the general

5
business of smalltown Main

1
Streets, It is known that this was
a potent factor , iti voting of the

’ Senate last Friday (24). Most Sena-
^ tors-had been reached by .. sma II-

1
town chambers of commerce

• ex-
;. plaining how the theatre brings"
1 people in to. shop for a wide
r variety of goods.
!' Third is a reason . which weighed
’ heavily in the House voting—ap-
;
peasement of old Dan Reed, eliair-

1

man of the House Way and Means
Committee, whom the Administra-
tion had rubbed live Wrong way

‘ by slamming through extension of
the excess profits tax.
The WJiile House lias at least

' one major tax bill coming up next
January,.-. complete revision of the
fax statutes, including the excises, !

It needs Reed’s help on this bill.
Hence, it figures that President
Eisenhower will, sign the 20% re-
pealer so as riot, to anger Reed
any further.

,

There is also a whisper about
thaf when Eisenhower had dinner
with Darryl Zanuek at the White
House last week. Tie indicated that ;

he might approve the bill.
|

'

. Finally, the Treasury. Dept. di,d -
'

very. I itt-le to iridicate' to tlTe KenaTe 1

;

[that it opposed. the measure. '

/.j!

I
the other side of.The picture-

|

are a couple of poiverlTil argu-
.ments, too.
.: First is the Administration stand

[
that it .’cannot... afford to lose any 1

j

taxes, because .of the huge deficit'.

\

That was the reason given for ex- i

tencling ...the obnoxious excess
profits; tax/

.
;
Treakury Dept.

. lias >
estimated a/ net loss of revenue ‘i

antounting, to $100,000,000 from
'

the bill.
,

.
Second is the fact that the Ad-

T
.miriist ration is preparing an overall 1

fax revision measure for introduc-

1

lion next January. It is felt that
i

!

no one industry:,should be exempt >from consideration under the
.measure.

;.

'
. ],

1* in ally, there is .pressure from >
1

other, industries, such as furs,. If,

which are hit very hard by the
excise taxes,;

,
Their spokesmen . j

haye argued That tlie
, Admin isfra- f

TLonJiax=no-=riglit=t<>-free=-a"=singlTr
favored industry from the tax
remain on the others. F

ten’s “The Voice of the Turtle”
and “The Male Animal” by James
Thurber and Elliot Nugent;

Still, more anthologies: include
“The Scientific American Reader”
and “House and Garden Complete
Guide to Interior Decoration.”
!‘Qh.M*’^hfU . by', his’ contemporar-
ies, edited by Charles Eade, in/
eludes contiTbutions ori the 80-
year-old statesman, written : by
Compton MacKenzie, Viscount Si-
mon. Eisenhower, Hitler, Eleanor
Roosevelt, A. P. Herbert, G. B.
S.liaw, Leslie Hore-Belisha, et al,;

!Xear j953.’:’ the annual picture,
history; “A Treasury of the
World's Great Speeches” edited by
Houston Peterson, including fa-;
rivous orations from Moses and
Demosthenes to Churchill and
Eisenhoweiv ‘’A Treasury of
Hymns,” .selected and . edited by
Maria * Lieper and Henry W.. Si-
mon; “Thurber Country,” 26 pieces
by the New. Yorker’s James Thur-
ber, eight of which appeared in
The Bermudian but never before
published in the 'U.S:

In another idiom, Ward Greene/
editor of King Features Syndicate,
has wrilteh a dog story, ‘‘The ’Lady
and the Tranl'p,” With a foreword,
by Wall Disney and •illustrations
by the Disney Studio; and Life
photographer: Philippe Halsmari.
has authored “A Juvenile Picoti

”

»s “What / .Hollywood Thmr«i *

k, Mickey Spillane.”
ugIlt

of

k, ,?,°hn /Conway resigned ,
i*t

editor of Look maearinp i
•

dri

i-
.staff of Tempo,' pSckeLs i 7i° n

J0,f>

0 wie^y that succeeded Quick
nev,s

Esther Williams is riTitirig ^ K6niron swimming, titled “Or w
it Vdu Rather Be a ft,/

0 '1 *
e licatioiv by Dpubleda^bitaiv P *"

r tor at Cue mag and as-soeiale ed

'

-
*
?„
r Coronet, joined public «'

- Uo
7
ns fifm of Hill & KnowUo„

'J'

' u '

devptee-naveli.st Edwin Oil
f ’JEJ*

h
h
S
*?
on

r.
a novel, “'iv

S
Hot and. the Cool “.which Dm. ml

t September
xr-Y®

1 H0llyw°od .director k; fl
a

.

Vld.or has written his aulobi!?raphy, “A Tree is a Tree ‘’T,,r Huf.’
court-Brace, due in NoVemher V

. Leonard B. Kaufman flackery
i nLos Angeles has been, retained* wLarry Core Associates/ N.Y.- pubi c'

\ :.

reUtions- outfit, as . its CoastS
. Marghanita Laski’s novel, wl k i

• 5?^ of Paramount s

1
.
Little Boy Lost,” will be reprinted

.

ln
T
Se^ten

jJ;
er , by Houghton Miitlin

; §?y Stockton,sports editor ofthe St. Louis Post-Dispatch Tm
edited .“My Kind of Baseball*.” by.

‘ R Hornsby- fpr David McKay
/ n/f

alumni of tlie

'

Martha Graham dancing group
written a

;
-book; “Betty^itFsDancing Made Easy” for David

:

McKay. .

:

" Thomas Y. Crowell '(Via
bringing, out the. 23d annual edition
°5 Publicity (t 953-54

t

v
edited by Frank A. Merce r, in No/

.
vember.

* of Ti ue magazine
contains a. feature on Fred Waller
inventor of Cinerama. Written bv

?A'p^®'-''Ma^Hn *-.ySril-is entitled
“Mr. Cinerama.”
Kimball Flaccus seeking info

on poet Edgar Lee Masters whose
bio he's writing, Flaccus recently
received a Eugene F. Saxton Fel-
lowship to complete the tome
.Niven Busch’s “Hate Me rehanr

scheduled for publication this fall
by. Bantam Books in a paper-back
edition. Incidentally, Busch ‘

-lust -----

signed by RKO to screonpjav'“Tlie
Big Rainbow.” %

Cartoonist 1 Syd Hoff’s. “Oops,
Wrong Stateroom,” due for Ives ;

Washburn publication in Novem-
ber Same, pub issuing “Weekend
Book of Ghost Stories” edited by
Herewood Carrington;

Dariton -

; Walker flies to Biwii ills'
oday (Wed.) to cover studio iie*

tivity for Iris Screen land niontli I v
column, “Hollywood on Bro;id-
..way..” Title gets switch for one is*.

sue~“Broadway in Hollywood.” /
Earl Wilson. Ohio-born, has been

named master of ceremonies lor
the Sesquicentennial

.Ball, to be
.held in four Columbus ballrooms
simultaneously on ' Aug. 27; to

|

celebrate the isOL'li- birthday- of Hie
state. . .j.-:-

Barnes* Sports Anthologies
Arch Ward has . . edited “The

Greatest Sports Stories from the
Chicago Tribune. 1847-1953” for
Barn 0f; publication ..in October.
Another Barnes anthology is “This
Was Raoing.” by the . late Joe H.P .N- Y- Herald Tribune and
in? expert, with an intro bv

(Red) Smith, also of the

,

Still another Barnes anthologv is
T he Argosy Book of Sea Stories.”

Teridfl
Argosy’s editor,

. Rogers

v Still More Anthologies
• Rolaivd Emett. regular corttribu-

I

loi to Punch (England), has com- •

Hp cl
/ ( ,

an ^ anthology ent i tied-Emell .s-Dom ain: Trains,- Tranirs
and of Englishmen,” which Har-
court -Brace is publishing ii. Octo-
ber, .

;

• CHATTER
;^ T

AMen Cburchill ^profiling/ Louis :
-

'

;
\izer'.fo-t'.^5«quii:e^

Dale. WiTghf now New York ;

edi-
|tor ot Jet>. weekly Negro news mag.

Crowell to publish eX-Senator
Tun Connolly s autobiography next
spring. -

- r -
•

,. •f?
ac

|r

T* ,h; Jo.esten has written
Luciano Story’' for DavidMcKay publication in the fait.

^
August issue of Coronet maga-

7j,ne carrying
.- elgh t -page- . picture

;

^W’, entitled. “Betty Hutton’s. Al-j.

Scottish Daily Record. Glasgow,
]

ru n n in g a 1 1 i cles by schoolmaster
,Archibald Neil condemning U. S; 1

comic books. ; T
Sa ra Ha rr is and Ha rriet Crid-

?r
e,

,

ldoH tell the “Father Divine:
Holy Husband ” story for_ Donhle-/
day in October.

Jqe Hyams ri'rote The. cover story
J

for the Aug. 1 Cue mag, titled I

, .
Charles G; Pearson has been ap*.

pointed, city editor of tlie Topeka
: Daily Capita!; Edward FT -Hoff-,
man, who has been city editor, re-
turns to Kansas City to become
bureau manager Of United Pr'ss
Newspictures.

Scribe Mike O’Shea departs to-
day (Wed.) .lor return junket to

Alaska/ as guest of Nome Visitors
Assn, and Alaska Airlines. He will
cover Yukon nightlife and military
installations from Juneau to Point
Barrow for a mag series.

.Charles Morgan’s play* "Tlifc

River Line,'’ current at the - Lytic,.
London, and due for ,T

1

1e a t re . G u 1

1d
production this fall, is being .

piil)-

tished by St. Martin’s Press, which
is also. bringing out Morgan’s 0 ! I) t
play, “The Burning Glass.”

British dt?.signer - photographer
Cecil: Beaton traces tlie changing
customs and ' tast es in . fashi mi

.

t h rough . t he year.srn. Jifs. riew .liiKik,

T

-The Giass of Fashion.” with* lift-

drawings by the author, for. Dou-
bleday publication in November.

;

Doubleday reissuing DuBiisi

:

Heyward’s “Porgy”/ (j’oreword hV
Dorothy Hey ward). The novel, or-
igin ally .. Published in 1925, liis

been roptirited. five times, sftu-iv
and is: the .spririghoard, of course,
for the: George Gershwin opera.
Another reissue is “50 Great Amer-
icans,”; by Henry' Thomas- /WT
Dana Lee Thomas,, including such

,

personalities: as .Boone. Franklin/
F u 1 1 on , Wahamaker. Pulitzer,.
Gershwin, Baruch, and Eisert-
iioweiv.

• Amy
. Loveman who did the in * '•

Iroductioh, edited it./ along/with
/Marjorie M; Mayer, both Bafn-ii T
alumnae, and Frederica Barach, of
the Barnard English DepartnionT
Among the contributors are Alice-;'

Puer Miller; Leonie. Adams, .Judge
Justine Wise Polier. Babe! to

Peulsch. Virginia C. Gildersleexe,
Elizabeth Janeway, Dorothy Van

Annie Nathan Myer, et al. IVm
Macintosh of Barnard has written
the foreword.
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JENNIE MOSCOWITZ
^ v.' Jennie Mosoowitz, 85, vet

h'^b character. • actress,-, cuea
‘

.i’v 'in in the Bronx, N, Y. Mrs..

\ 'lu.wiiz, the widow of Max
m legit producer and

rnet f who died in 1947, was

"wn in Jassy* Rumania; where she

uri acting. debut while in. her
• teens in “Camille,’* starring

Z'rW Bernhardt. She: came to

than 60 years, ago and

.1

v v u ;•
i rt* man w

,j(
;

:

<u,r initial, legit appearance

in O (i t ii ii in .on the Yiddish stage in

•The Tv o Orphans.” •

Vi- c Horowitz'S ".first English*

<p\rkm^ was im^The Melting
siie appeared, for six sea-

;vi n< v i 1 1) David Warfield in. “The
‘v. u .

t i(,m<*r
M

• and for six. years

i d Jto^e Potash in various edi-

thlnv ,,i “Potash and Perlmutter,*’

j.Kti was' seen for a year-jmd*

‘a

’

hal i in “Partner Again.” = Her
vM st t heat rical appearance was in

the 1943 revival of “Counselor-at-

I .ivv” in which she portrayed Paul

Muni's mother. She had the same
role in the original production of

the play in 1931. Other plays in

which
’ she .

appeared included

“Kosher Kitty Kelly’- and “Ex-
cursion.” She ’.was noted, for her
portra\aI of mother roles., -,/•

,

:
• A -daughter and a son survive.

DALLAS TYLER
Mrs. 'Dallas Tyler Fhirchild,

about 70, veteran stage actress who
made her detfut at the turn of the

Century, died of a heart ailment-

Juiv 25 at the Edwin Forrest Home

iii suburban Framingham. ,A grad-
uate of Yale, he was in the stock
brokerage business before joining
the staff of the Hartford. Courant.
During World War II, Vaill was

associated with the Office -'Of War
Information. He entered the radio
field at tlie close of the war as di-
rector of advertising and promo-
tion at WEAF, I N.Y; : He later
switched to NBCv in a similar capa-
city and joined WEE! oh March
i, 1949. ;

:

Survived by wife, father, three
brothers and four sisters.

.

50 years until . his retirement
1948.

in

ELLIS MIDGLEY
Ellis Midgley, (59. w.k. nuiMOal

director, died ivi Edinburgh, Scot-
ian, June 30. He was musical ad-:,
viscr to How and. & \V\ ndham.. Ltd.,/
and was associated with (’harlot!
and Firth Shephard' revues, lie

,

** R0
.,

'' us identified wit li several
'

musical comedy successes, includ-
ing “No- No Nanette;”

Continued ti oiu page 3

harm to the present uu’l hod.'of dis-

HARRY TAYLOR
HaiTy .Taylor, (54. .'.‘pioneer film

distributor, died July 21 in. lloil\
wood following a heart .attack. lie * through
had . been in failing health for lour [

trihuting pictures
J ui\v heard t cslimony from W il-

;• liani- /.iminerman. UKO attorney
: and sales exec; At Lubtuvan. 20tlv- '

. Fox (lirectur pi", (list rilmt ion, and'
i William- F. HtHlgt'rs. -Met rq ./sales ...

j
exec. Gist/ of the distrib arguih ’Ut

!
was that the best w ay Jo market

< new pictures is tp‘ place, them fir -V

ih a dow ntow n : simwea^e . where

MARRIAGES
Isabel Bigley to Lawrence Bai-

n ;, tt, July 27. Now C’anaan. ('onn.
Ih tde is ft i tune lead in “Me and
J uliet at the Majestic, N.,Y : lie's

\ ire-prey, and director of Music
Corphff AiVei ica.

Judy Lee to Jimmy Hit/ . Beverly
VI ills; July 2«). Groom iv one, of the
Kit/ Brotbirs. comedians.

.Caroline- McLaughlin to Finis
Bcd.^iAV Vegas/ Juiy 18. Bride is
•

(
K ivGA secret a iw; he’s a

v radio
suiuuincer '

..

•

; ;
"

:
O.rvetia Lee to Bill Kelso. B ev-

er 1 \ 1 1 i 11 s, ' J uly .20, 1 t f ixie .is a . ra-
dio a (Tress-; .Ti e's; a disk ’jpekey.

review s ot the', big -paper y -. ih> lores Cal to Bob i’elHeid,
critics, advertising and word ot Omaha-. July 1 1 .. Bride’s a vocalist •

mouth. the picture' aebie\ es a de-' .with' Skcets Mahoney oreli.

Ituse Zatai !
a.i.n (o' Dmi .Green-

" JEHLI"
July 29. 1*52

A Grateful Pupil

MRS, FLORENCE E. NEWBOI1RG'
.
Mrs, Florence E. Newbourg, 74.

nee Florence Walton, former so-
prano. soloist . died Jply 24 in Phil-
adelphia after an illness of sev-
eral months. She appeared as so-
prano soloist /with John Philip
Sousa at

.
the age of 18 and made

early experimental records. : Dur-
ing World War I she was one of
the first, to, sing for men. in train-
ing camps and as a result" re-
ceived the Award of Merit, from
President Wilson.

,

A daughter survives besides her
husband. :

years.’

»f ^miMtct-anw. M.;(^ ....
.. .

...

and for a tiihe ' wrtb' t’nivb.-v-.i \
m nal)0 “ponings. In acUhtum. it

.

w om.l; Los' Angelos. J u.y .'2u. .Brule

SOU: and two ' daughters ^brv ivC
A

. i
was molt'd that the, picture w liich • V-a secretary at 2,(Uh Fo.v; he’s a

in Philadelphia; where she had
been. & guest for several years. '.

>

Starting her theatrical career, in

Scptenibcf, . 1900, at McVicker’s
Theatre, Chicago, Miss Tyler sub-
sequently appeared as leading lady
in many plays. Her.role at MeVick-,

ei’s was that of Lygia in Fred C.
Whitney’s production . of .“Quo
Yailis.” 1 1 marked her first notable
success.;

Miss -Tyler was the 'widow'.- of
actor Roy Fairchild who died sev-
eral years ago/ irttermerit will take j

place today- (Wed.) in West. Forest
Lawn . Cemetery, Philadelphia,

DAVID O’DOWD
David O’Dpwd, 74,

;
retired, soft

shoe dancer and comedign,
.
died

July 20 in Cincinnati. Starting
with the McIntyre. & Heath . Min-
strels,, he .later .was seen in Viclor;
Herbert’s “Little Nernp” operetta.

For years Q’Dowd trouped in
vaudeville with Eddie Smith, then
formed an. act know n as O’Dowd &
the Papierre Sisters. He retired
in 1944 after teaching fancy danc-
ing .in Cincinnati- for some. 16
years; .

-
:

. :

Surviving are. bis wife, two. sons
and two sisters; *

:

JAMES MTTIIERS ELLIOTT
;
James Withers Elliott, 63, legit

.producer and investment broker,
died July 21 in New York. He
had brought. a revival of “The Bat”
to Broadway earlier this year, and
bad been working on. plans for a
Alain Stem prodMCtion of, “Blow-
the . Man 1

Down’.’ this fall. Among
his presentations'. were “The Go-
rilla,-’ “Castles in the A ir,-- “RopCi’’
“She . Means Business” and “Hot
Money.” . ;

:
'

‘Wife and two sisters survive; •

survive/

RI GGERO ftrCGI’R!
Ruggero Ruggeri, «.L Italian ac-

tor, died Ju'y 20 in Milan. Itaiy.
|..Makinghis a cling' 'debut, at the age.
of 17, he was on the stage for. 64
years. He was noted as an in-
terpreter -of plaj'S by Luigi Pirari-:
dello. .

Wife survives.

violinist w ith, the Muhieipal Opera V (d <mee for bidding to all t he-
. rlin .r

'

n t iy i,; '•The Filth StVison”
•

•
. / v

' v V | Mres, in every; city -.or resort to
' sju* is dmiglitcr of le-it protluceiv

Widow, . daughter . and father
,

mMRB> l e runs. Latter, it was. noted, radio writer Nancv Davids Siegel. ge
would, result in a picture having and siep-daughitT of Sc' inour
an .unusually fast playoff: aiid

]
Siegel, director, of.

.
\VN’Y(\ New

would not give the mitry an oppor- r York. (Jrooni is a radio w ril er. /

tunity to make the coin it deserves,
j

. .. ..
• r

. Plaintiff: cited t lie ease, of the 1 BIRTHS
JVluill .) < tu\( (1 a •* ouil (liclslon H> . .tutit- 2H. Mothoi-
,l<

.

^K.-unst lltf. d<‘\:'nto\vn hoirso's
J Mjirir , n. iisnn , uf v<n-al • i'l’oiip;

.Distribs contend' they, are wdllmg q'| l0 Stargazers,
to exomineivt in.

;;
eertitin areas - in .: .Mr.- Wind

. Mrs, Martin. Field,

.

moving up runs hut point, out that / daughter/. Los Angeles;': July it),

A'llentow li. with -.-a. ptipulaiion ; of ;

Aiotlver is a magazine scribe; father

> .

-- - -----
,
V06JKI0, ph‘ser\t;s a different sit u«- a screenwTitefv / . ..

m
t
[J
e
r

--
1,J,ddy l/nion, Local ' tidn ti) Baltimore, with population.: - Mr. and Mrs: Daiiny llouzcr. son,m b for ,>J years died jn SI, Lo.uis of 949.000,. and other large cities; Los Angeles, Jiily 19. Father is

July. () • after a lingering illness. ! --
. _ ..

. a canmraioao
worked at niiineroiis St. Louis . .

. . Mr. and Mrs. Tom.'.Dow d; daugll-

B'aldama r Riiein niler, a m

(

;
iii her

theatres and for. i hi’ last 1

1

was at the. Tower Theatre.
years-.;

’Oklahoma’

andMother l.nnd.-r
,

- ...
. riii

.

• >• » ti " n J I 'rr ;

Weeks, In U'-; rei n l’nod
G. Bertram Bodenhoff. l) ,. -i-ndio.

|
V llritislv. edition

pioneer \y-ho .directed ( leveland s

first radio show, died July 24 in

Cleveland;.He had directed a num-
ber of radio expositions in various
cities.

1-e.r -i their '/eight li - cl'ijlth J u ly 1.8,

.Boston. Father is nianager. of -
1 lie...

/ Beacon Jill) I’hcal rc,

Mr. and . Mrs; Jack Gcnimg;
aUgfiteiv, Hollywood, .July

.
20.

lothir. is Jinillh Ames,..; Para-
“

j
/mount, contract player,

,

*
' Mr., and Mrs. ltoderic \V. lia|i(*,

icrsicm ,i.a.s.
| son,

;
New

.
York.. July: 24. M oilier

ast .C()iiple. j)l
| S Joan Marlovve/ co-. puhlisher of

Monday. (.2.7).
i (cr, Pitts burgh; July" .20. Father's

of “King.” pro-
. deejav at .VVJAS.'

rented by
. W'illianvson Music,

.
the j Mr.- ami Mrs,:- Herb Wilson,

R & H publishing lii*m t , opens Uct
. .

daughter/ .Pittsburgh, July 21.
..i 8 :

at tfic Di’uiy Lane. “Soiith I^ay kFatlier’s wit Iv. Brad Muni band./
cific,” w it h Julie Wilson and Wiir

i. Mr. and Mrs 1 )lck Means, (laugh-.

s

BENJAMIN FRIEDMAN
Benjamin Friedman, 65, pioneer

Mi pneapolis showman; died recent-
ly in Minneapolis, Minn. , after a
long illness; He was president of
the Edina Theatre Corp., operating
two M inneapolis . deluxe neighbor-
hood theatres, and of the .Albert
Lea Amusement/ Co;, operating a
C’imvchtional and Outdoor theatre at
Albert Lea; Minn., as well as ’the
St. James Amusement. Co., operat-
ing a theatre at St. James, Minn,
Friedman was a former Finkel-

stein A- Ruben and Paramount
Publix circuit executive/ and at one
turn* had 1ns own independent fi 1m
exchange in Minneapolis. •

Wife and three daughters sur-
M\C.

MRS, ANTOINETTE B; MARCI TS
Mrs. Antoinette -Brody Marcus,

57, concert singer, died July 27. in

Cincinnati; Mrs. Marcus/ who had
sung both in the U. S. and abroad,
had been a mebiber of. the solo,

chorus of the .Cincinnati May Fes-
tival. . She had also been ;v in-

structor, at the Cincinnati College
of Music. :

Surviving are her husband, a

daughter, singer Merle. J. Marcus,
and two brothers, / ^

ABRAHAM EDISON
Abraham Edison,: 64, • National

Bioadcasting Co. Symphony Orciv
cellist, died July 23 in New York
aiier an illness of three weeks,
-Pnor tp joining NBC/ in 1926, he
.

vas with WJZ. He had been a
: member of. the New York .Philhar-
monic Symphony Qrch and was a
f/arter member of, the NBC Sym-

.
l'lmny. : •

, •; :

• >
. Edison w:as NBC’s: first salaried

•musician. Born iii Russia, be was
brought, to the. U, ;

:

during his

.

._.n
-

e.--.'Aya's';.cel.li$t in the orch
;
ei

. the Ben Greet . Players and
.mu reel With the Russian 1 Symphony

CYRGS KENDALL
' Cyrus Kendall, 55/ stage, sci’ocn

and radio actor, died July
.
22. at

the Motion Picture Country House’
near Hollywood. He appealed at

the Pasadena Playhouse iii 1917
and was a charter member of 18

Actors, Inc/ . .. \
KCndall played in more than TOO

films and was radio’s first Charlie
Chan. H i s Avidow and three cl lil-

dren survive. •
:

. Jack. Moxliam/ 43/ of Jack and
B i lly M t)x li am . comedy unicy c l e act

;,

died at Nottingham, Frig., July 10.

He eollapscd during pi-rformanre
at the Empire. Theatre,: No’, t ingbani.

Wilhelm Kantcr, 35/ jnembcr of
Aerial balancing act known, as the
/TwP Kanters, . died at Black pool,
Eng.. July 11/ after fall during act
in Tower Circus; Blackpool.

Mother, 75, of Max Siegel, gen-
eral nianager' of NBC-TV’s “Show
of Shows,” and Irving Schncidcr,
Irene Se ) zni ck ’ s gene ra 1 man a ge r,

died, in New; York July 20/ '
. :

bur Evans . Costari'ed, is current I v for, Pittsburgh;" July ,13 Ealhcr’?
at the Drury, biil. is slated lb start

’ a pianist
,
formerly w if lj Buddy Lex

a provincial .tour: Oct; 3.
‘ :o{‘(’h.

'

pi

Complex .Angles'-

II A TI takeover 'of t lie; /‘Okla-
homa” product i(>n. is believed- 1 o be

;

one of the 1 i rst ; sucJi t i

:ansact iims

Mr. a rid Mrs'/ Mi k i • i K a j i (K < I a u gli-
t c i’ . 1 j o 1

1 yw o0d . . J.u I y 2

3

; Fatlier
.
is

a 'l.clcvisi()i) (lir(
i c.t()r,

Mrv -aiid Mrs, John Grnnarn. son,
J.lollywood. recent I,\ Falhn’ -Is

s (’oast

!
• . . . ,

*. . . . , t I I Ul I- A
. VV UIMI, I f 4.71 f I 1 J \ . I* ill

l-'K' luslory, ;il l.-«M « TO* „r j,,' UKO'*
a smash -lanv !t has bc c-n m m-;m-

, :v ,1,-;,.-,,
.

.

tuition Tor: sonic months, and/ in- -•
|\iT ; ;tn( | m,-s ; Lee Bcign e

vql:V(’d: vai;i(i
:

us (’oiuplcx aiiglcs. For
. dauglilciv Ne\v '

Yc/rk", June 30.
’ Fa-

instanee, tci’ins for tlie Guild's . .thei' is a legit actor, -.

’

•

shareof the ret li.rns friitn t lie- sale ;

of the Xenon- l ight's to .Magna IM’o

-

duet ions are reportedly st il l being
worked out.

;

R & II havt> wanted to acquire/
lire show for srnne time and ilie .

• —?— .'

! Guild is understood to hav»* agre<’d !

' Brencla Watson, 21 . “lei' Follies” .that sueli a set Up might be simpler,

/skater, xlied July 21 in Sari Fran- : since the authors.-/already, have a

,

Cisco, 'as. the. result of, headland in-
[
large staff now handling produer":

!
ternal injuries .sustained in auto

;
lion and business firrahgX'iVH’rits; for

crash. -/ /-./

CLYDE DE VINNA
Clyde De YMnna, 60.. veteran onni-

eramain who won an “Oscar’’ in

1929 for his tensing of Metro’s
“White Shadows of the. South
Seas,” died of a heart attack July

26 in Los Angeles. In show' busi^

ness since 1915, he was first cam-
eraman at Metro in 1925. /.

Wife, 60. of cameraman Vi rgil E.

.

Miller, died July 23 in North Holly-
wood after a four-month illness.

Iler husljand and five sons survive.

Wife of Geoffrey. Shurfock. as-/

sistant director of tin 4 Motion
Picture Association Product i on
Code/ died Jiily 20 in Hollywood.

Daughter, 29. of Herman Busch/

j
Paramount

.

project ionist,/died July

j

13 in Kalamazoo. Mich. Husband
i arid, two children suryive.

FRANK j. SIMEK
/ Frank Ji’. Simek, ,72, retired;; ex-

hibitor, died . at. his Ashland. Neb.,

home July 18 following a- heart at-;

tack. He ovvried theatres in Scot-

i ;

tNVb daughters and .
three.j land and Tripp. S.D;. before. xtart-

- ei i) tbers- survive,/ • '</'
; ./ ing ; the^ ‘'Neti/ Theatre

;

in /Ashland

aoss. 65, actor and former
PTiona 1 director 6f Federal Thea-

i a*f
: lr
i^ Lwestern states, died July.

t -

n -Yorth Hollywood. Moving to

li'!? ^n?e !
es from Philadelphia in

early I920sy he became as$o-
^ted A^th the Potboilers Theatre
t1 - actor and director.

•

,

Oh; the screen Ness appeared in
such pictures as “The Sin of Made-
k/n Claudet.” “Dawn to Dark” and
h}:?\

Last Days of, Pompeii.” He
u !!!

Bl for several years. His
A,

known professionally as
•* lie Qairett, survives.

;

^ ^IIARLE^B^Mf=VAIfeL=--=
,

Charles B. H. -Vaill: 49, sales
L '/notion direetdr of station
/TT. Boston, and former news-

L.j'crman, died July 22 of cancer

in 1939, '•

Surviving are his. wife,, two

daughters and -a son.

HARVEY A. SAMWICK
1

Harvey: A. Satnwick. 65. founder

and president of th.e American
Display Co., which supplies thea-

tres with lobby posters and dis-

plays, died July 27 in New York.

Ife was an associate of the late

Marcus Loew. and was an ^any
distributor of.

;

one-reel Charlie

Chaplin comedies. .

WMfe and four sisters survive.

FRANK C. HINCKLEY, JR.

Frank C. Hinckley, Jr., research

-engineei—a nd--=inventOE*.=Av.hp=;
h^§=

been associated with the Colum-

bia Gr^maphone Co., died July 24

in Stratford, Conn.

.Wife, 60. of actor Leo Carrillo,

(I fed :July 2^;

A daughter and a. sister siirvive

besides her husband;' /.-/;.

Elizabeth / Bohl, 90/ mother-in-

law of legit actress Ann Dere, died
July 21 at the latter’s

Elmsford; N.Y; /.

in

Infant son of George. Noise,

radio annoviheer. ‘died July 2(0. in

Los .'Angeles, - a few hours.

birth/" .. '•/./• '/

Ernest Broadbent, 69, died re-

cently at Bradford, ting. For years

he was conductor of theatre orchs.

Victor Jarret; 78, nidio-TV
writer and retired compositor,

died July 26 in Nyack, N. Y. :

Studios - ’Scopes’
‘ ('nnljiilM’il froin J

Scope tra.de niark. which is so close-
ly a'-soeia led with 20th. In tlu i view
of 20th exees, a degree of jealousy
over 20th being first In the field
lurther jd.ays a 'part' In I lollyWood’s

two companiesof ‘‘South Pacific,”
. big seai’.eh lor a way to widen the

plus. “King and^
•

' I” and “Me and irpage.

Juliet;”

‘'Oklahoma.” adapted from (he
I,ynn Riggs .drama, “Green Grow
the Lilacs” eaKo a Theatre. Guild
production), opened on . Broadway
in March, 1943, and exe( ptTor sum-

’

mer lavoffs has heeii liimiing eyor
since,' eil her in New- Ybik or -on

I our. It w as it reeord-bj'eaki ng hi L

in London and on tour In England
[

and has been produced successfully '

in Aitsfralia, / South Africa and i

many other countries.
J

“Carousel”, and “Allegro,” olh'/rj

R ^ H musicals profi.ueed by. th< !
!. scheme

Guild, are nht involved in t jie ! smaller
.
houses that, may not get

“OklMicmia'- "deal;:. I>()th ;pf'()(luetioris. 'widesereen prodyet for some time,
have long since el.O'-ed, «o t he: Guild but emphasi'/ed t hat Tit t ing lenses
no -longer . controls ilie/ .rigid s. - to a , projec.tor wasn’t. .•ijs->implc*’'/as.--'

j

threading in a reel of . film,
'

. Jh’r/dueer Spokesmen /
.
say / they.

:

;
ai*e 'being offered a., nuiriber. of

' wide-angle/ Jens-' systems .'t-haj.. /are/
claimed

:
to. do tlie '•.-same

:
Jqb //as/.

i m
/ .CinemaSeOpi*/ Reason is. that the

o’sion
;

20th .an arnorph'je lens .‘is in :th.e/ /

public /doruain and can be copied-

by anyone
,
in a posi/Hon .to do so.

P/rirnc. difficulty is .get frog tlie tli.e-

atres to equip With the necessary:
projection lenses. Now .that 20tli is

inpving in that.
1 direction, and.

houses. SO equipped will be hungry

. liupi’cssion is tliat it doesn’t mat- .

lor vvhat camera lenses the indJ-.
viflual studios eventually adoj)t as
long as all are eoihpal i l)J and
.don’t require exhibs

. to install
more Ilian (»ne widescreen projec-
tion lens. Warper and 2(11 h sys;-

t ( ins, for Instance, are inlerehahge-
able, it’u claimed.
Warner Bros, will rent projec-

tion -lenses to exhibs with Warner
pix at. a. nominal rate. Equipment
dealer spokesmen: in N. Y. last
week admitted that, the rental

might have nieri t.

Sidney. Sankfitotie, 55 ,

of the Ridge Theatre,
died July 15 in that city;

operator
Chicago,

George E. Williams; still pliotpg-

raDher. died J uly 17 in Los An-

gelesT
—

/

N.Y. Stereo Bow
CoihlniH’d from p»(;e 3

leased only in the single, ve

and that installatioh. of the new
sound equipment would start dur-

ing the latter part of August,

The sound system, which implies

.considerable" savings and greater

flexibility and ease of operations,

places four magnetic sound tracks

on each side of the. sprocket holes/' product, it s figured that the
u

thus eliminating need for a sepa- mam problem of ti)c
v
otber studios

rate magnetic sound track, to: is .to come up with workable (’arn-

accommodate the tracks, the /.era lenses,

sprocket . holes have been made : Par

tr% T
4

| ,,-rrv Hurhes 50 w k tenor, Sponable, invented the process .for . Par was more impressed with Cine-

'cli’dTRhsVWaie^Ju^ 6.
'

i Cinemascope. , I rarna than «,.h. any u.I,.t P.-.k-.-s.
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